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.··A .SOLDIER 'AND' SALVATION ........, DOING:, OURi ..
.... , " Ro~ald ]>au~s, BeamSville~ ~ntariO
. ',.
..' : THING

.i~!

.. :' HIstOry recorded m the . pages of·tbe".Old, , '.'.
' .
:.{.,:.~.
Testamen't is filled with 'incidents from whlchwe" . ',Bethel"Bailey, Sudbury, :'ont., .
can gai~' valuab'e ,lessons. The' ~iory of Naaman, . ,.' ~ '~light1y', v~gar, expression, -bor" ", . .
' ,.~'
• recorded 'in ,2 IGrigs' 5 :1-19, is one of these his- .,' rowed ~ from 'a que'stionabl~.· origiIi;,
.'" '
,,
, torieal incidents that is ,filled with, lessons Qf '. but\~ somehow it' seems to' ~e,.a~it~: ,';~< ' . ; '):'i'
spiritualappJlc~tion,for ou,r~~'·d~y. '~"'."~ , .: ..... ,ting :'captio~ for 'th¢ ~ ~h~ught'pre." ." . ,,'>-:,':, '" ( ."';;"

<, : :,:,;

,"

. .'

". '. . We . ','"

sent1y' on'oill~, mind~,To, begirt~,withJ':".<,"', ~',':,,!;,:.,. .
, .~: , .' Naaman bad it made..~'was command-' I' 'wa'nt 'to ~express appreciati6h'fot,
":. ">:'>"~~
'er~ of the~riIiy'~f Syria.·,He,was ag~eat man themany'firie:articles m'the,lJec~m~,
.' ">,~:'::",\
,
. .: with his master and-,inhigh favor, because by' her is'sue'",'oftheGospeF aer81d. Itr ,," ," '. ,,;~,
: <'bjiri,the.L6~d l1ad given victory" toSyria.>He was' .a· :lnan of valor. view 'or~ B-ro.' IiammQnd's~nspiring'
~ .•: : ,>, , " .
.Nodoubt'his Position ,was envied' ~y ',many ".others. ,'·'But,~aam'an' ..arti~l~," theu~~'otth~fo~lowing,,~a! . "~
.,',
. .was a leper. No matter what great feats he:had been able to accomp- b~,~h~htlY:lJ~proper;·~ut.' -it., ~?as- .. : , : '
.. ..... ,,' .'. . '
"
'.'.'. .
"
'
: .. ;.~'
.. been. "wonderful" to have . sufficIent
,ltsh ,~n~. no, matt~r what ~lS 'futur~prospects for good, tn~~ht~'h~ye time" t({~ligest 'the entir~:'co~~n~'
:be~n,4ewas'a,dymgman. "
, '.
.'
'.
,~f this .. "month's .publication. "The' ' ..

<: ,;

,

",'

... :,' ',' HoW m~y 'Naamans aretbere' ~roun4 ~o4'ay?' :people·who
have goOd jobs, high influ,ence; and great ,potential for' tbe~ fu.ture.

v~lue 'o()~e 6ospel"He~a1dJ "to'"

an. ,: ,', '

isol~ted '. area ,is unquestioQable. ~ ",'> "

..

,

People .who'ha~~ it 'made e~cept for one· fa9t. They are dying of. _~<~l}~. con~ribu'~~on: of" ihe :~t~cle· ap- ",,' " ' ".,
, the spiri~ual1eprosy ,of si.n. ,.,'
.
, , ',_
p~·~ri~g on. th,e, ~rQil~ ~~~eJ~ sqQ~d.> . '.',
,.

", .' ".., . • . ' ' . ,
' '"
"
.- ,h.ave a stImulatIng affect, in 'en-' '
. ,': ,,"Naam~·.~e~ed.,~at he had~eprosy. S~ep,num~er ?ne In,' couraging: greater. parti6ipatlon'", iIi "
' .. finding "the solution to ' any ~problem . is recognizing ,the' fact- th~t' the the contents 'of this'
.~Ma·nY fine "
problem exi,sts. Many try\'to~lose, their eyes to the r~ality, of sin 'thoughts"lay' buded:in th~· ~eces$es'

paper

,," :r:!~ir'(:~:a~:\~~j;., ~r~l.~~/~~~t'r;e~~~i!~rS:~~l;a:t ~{~~~~~~!~~\~~:'\:O~~,'

I ,"

, ,~ leprosy wilt)dllthe body, sin will, l~(l, to ~p~ri~ua~ death" (RomaQsb~e~ ~ ?~~~.to fl~d:th~l~, W~y?ut ·to, ~
'. 6:,23) if·it'isn6t checked inUme (James 1~'13-1S').:·, '," ' / / ' ,,' ~ : ~ .the \vbe··rutlng~ PUbll? The wrlttethrnPBghge

,. .'

". ' . ' ,.'

" ,:'". :....','

, "

'_~

,
. :Fo~~atelY','for N~man/:ayo
'come bitterm 'adverse
'circumstances,
.. (
'a'''cur~ fOJ;his, leptosy.'".B~~ Naa~an

".

. r

'. , .: 'can , an ef f ect lve avenue ,ou

.

g girl who~efused· to' be·~'·· which these; ,people can . make a' , ,
Id.....Innt whe~e. tQ- go ,to find . wo~t.hwhile con~bution to 'the great... ' ..
.
pparently did' not ge~, ,the ,est 'cause, on 'ea,rthi But .again; in-."
me~sage,"p~opefly,'for h¢"'J;Us,h~·,~~,,t " th~"wrong ·.place. Ma~y : telli~ent~iting< demangs. ability; ..
people ,today,' .tired , of s~ in' their,: liv~, "are s'e~ching:'forrelease' a~d we should not,ch~e't~s ~ourse '.
from its bondage. Many have tu.medtoeligion fOr the first time ::a~r!t~=;~~:at:~v::~~~:;
.in 'their ". ~~ves;. But,. like .Naainari, '. ~~ough' they. have . go~c . to the be 'inhibited. by .the presence ,ofma. right CQijIltrY ',they' are' knocking . a~. :~be .,wrong .' door.' Som~, have terial ·that is ~ejtherconStructlve,
, gone. to:::~frlends, 'pare~ts an:~' ~vei1 to p!~ac\1ers for gui~ance. Others . nor edifying. ' (I' . hope . t~~ ,~ editors '
", ::~:." " '
,-. (Co.Iltlnued on page 7)"
,:'
(Continued 'on page .7) , ..
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tion? . Ancl
-~ . give . a' clefiilitEr"answer, would our

:
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"'" ...~ ,
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··t

Hofy Spirit which ,js given US, .. as,.
w~ read.from Romans 5: 5?Is there' '. null~y .wha~"."~~d .~as .. srud? If. we
~
anything dull .and 'uriexcitirlg -about' c~not expl;am a-thIng -s?NLwe ~.3Y' •. ,',', .!
. that?
' .. tha~ Jhere IS no. f?~~,l,l, thing? Let .us
.

:

,

II
: .
Let us review'
.'.
·.l!0f jump: to,~J~ll.warriinted ~:c(jnclti>~, ..,. ".'
two', things: We' A divorce seldom occurs foJ.' one- . siollS.This we 'do wnen we SaY, tliat " '
'. '
said that aU of sided reasons. Usually both p8rUei; , if the Holt' splrine~ly pwelt in'
the' gifts of the . have' contributedsoinething ,to ,the ,we .could·speakby::inspiration·and .....:.·1
I
Spirit are not in ,failure of the marriage. Whenpeo- work miracles. -.. let!us·tliink of·
. . ."..
.'
.1 Corinthians 12. pIe 'leavethe Church oft~,e "Bible one: idea·.tli·at; 'lias 'been with me .,,'"
I
We also noted . .for sQmethiIig e!se, there may, be· , for year~".'Didyou; broth.er preacher,
,l
.
that while ton- more than one SIde to ,the questl0n'-ev~r praY,.for··the I~rd to lead'you
gues ..
pro-' True J men are turmn~ .t9', error. into the' plac~s where', you
do' -\ ,
pheciesare tem- whe~ the! attemp~ to duplIcate tJ.te ~e most 'good?No? Well, you should.'
>" ~ " ','. .
porary, fit it h . SPec1:U gl!ts., .But,~" th~ C?urch has' 'The Lord knows you and' he knows
". ' : Ii
. ., l(
hope and love are permanent. Keep- ~ot. lived ,'an :?,cltmg , ~~ullove, '. .the field, an~ he - ~e,reforeknows
.ing these two suggestions. in mind, . l~ It has deru~ ~~ reality of the 'where you can' do the most good~' ,
. ,
is it not 'wonde~ultonote that love hf~ and V{or~ and warmth ~. ~e You do not know. For a l6ng .time:·
'. is not a gift of the' Spirit, but that, SpIrit,. ~ho. can .deny that ~hiS;i 'I ha~e, praY,ed for ...th~If>~d· to lead',
it is a, part of the fruit of the Spirit!. a contnbution to such defections.
-me Int() places where 1 could do'
PalJl writes in Romans 5:5 of· the
Because great men of God have . the most good. Why ~ot?, ' -.
love wI:Uch 'is 'shed abroad' in our made studies of this subject, for. . "If preachers would seek places ., .
hearts through .the Holy Spirit which many years, I believe they h~ve' where they c.an· do the most good, .'.
is. given unto us. In Galatians 5: 22 some important things to shar~ with . instead of seeking places where"
he includes love in the fruits of the us. Let me spend a few ~orrients . they can get the most material good
Spirit., ~ote' what' this means to. us quoting some things, based upon -',' what ~ ble.ssing to. the . cause
today: Though the ,.tempOrary gifts ,the scriptures, fro~ such . men: that would be I· If a preacher really
. of the Spirit. were never intended Alexander Canlpbell said, "Thus God wants to go'where' he can -do the
for the modern, mature Church,tbe has .' provided for us a sin!Offering;' most good, he c~n then· sincerely
more excellent way, the way of love a prophet' to expound, it; a ~st prB:Y' f<?r the'Lord to lead him to
is for the ChUrch in aU ages' of time. -to present it; a king, with· univ~rsal·such places. If alfpreachers were·
And, this,' too, .is ~he way of
dominion, to' govern and protect all " of that 'mind, there would be no
Holy Spirit. In recognizing that the that by it are reconciled 'to God. job.hunting. prea.chers." . So spoke
special gifts ,were temporary~ we 'And when through' faith, repentance .R. L. Whiteside, on the practical
are not. turning our back on··a living and 'baptism, we have assumed him side of the presence of the Spirit·in .
•
.Holy Spirit. He Uves \Vithin his .peo- as our· rightful Sove~eign:, by his' the life of the Christian. .
~le. If: he does not,. his peOple are Holy Spirit, ~n 'answer to our pray.. : As I wrote in the Firm-Foundation,'
in trouble. A body without a spirit ers, ~h.~ works 'in' us', and by US; and May' 23, 1967.· and GoSpel ~erald,
is dead. The body' of Christ is his for. us, all that is' needful, to our September, 1967~ (in an article which
Church. The only"· spirit which
present, spiritual, and ete~nal ·sal-· . bas since :appeared. several other .
. glve life to the l?ody is his Spirit.
vaUon." (Christian system, pp. place,S), "In the Restoration' Move.
. One of the unfortunate· reasons 47-50).
ment we have' fought many~
the
why people often tum to the imma..
EL G. Sewell said,' in 'Questions and .extremes in the world around us'
ture, . temporary gifts of the Spirlt~ Answers by. Lipscomb and Sewell, ' about the Holy'Spirit. We should ask
is that they are searching for . pageS 316-318, "When Peter promis- ourselves very humbly whether we
warmth in Christianity. They may 'ed the .gift of the Holy' Spirit on the. may have gone to the other extreme.'
have fotuld 'the life of the Church day of Pentecost to tho~ethat would '; Is:- one being disloyal to'the Word of
Aiff, cold and formal. They know repent and be baptized, he cert~ruy the Spirit-to recognize the~rsonal
. that the Holy Spirit is ,warm
meant more th~n ~ that the word presence and influence of the Hply
". .vibrant. He is exciting,~'and life- should, ,be recei,ved .' .'. r~ obeyi~~' Spirit in the life of the Christian? · · .
giving. They know that Christianity' the gospel we receive the wordl.n- . "Paul defined our choice pretty
should be like.this ,and they do not .to our h.earts;~d w~en we. have clearly: "Be not drunken with Wine
.,see i~ in the formal Church. The reo ,ob~~ed, then ,God p,rom,l,se~" thewherei~ .is' riol, but be fiiIeil with
s~t IS a search tpat ends all too Splrlt upon that. obedience.
. the SplrIt · · !' (Eph. 5: 18). No'
soon-with. an .attempt to duplicate
R. L. Whiteside wrote in 'Doctrinal generation of. men has ever ,sought
the special gifts .. Bu~ is love not Discourses, pp. '196·1~, "What does mor~ solace or' refuge hi wine than
warm? Thin1:c of the· love of God the indwellh)g Splrlt do?' 'What. ·ifours. Is .it not bec.a~ethey are
which is shed abr()ad through' the' I am Unable to answer· that ques(Continued on' page 8) , .
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ON ·.·BEI,NG DIF1ERENT

Christiims we' will ' find ,o~selve~ ',sen~ by ,him for vengeance, on' evil
,
"
We do notha~e" with a differe~t ,vi~~ -than "society ',doers and for the' praise of 'them"
" 'nla
tt
,
,,
·ar"'d. at on
ers 0f .' . .~ morality.".
• that' do well.':For 'It - ,the will" . of
to look h
society , 'without laboUl'.'.. law . . . government . . .' God that by well· doing: you· should
seeing :, man y' st)'l~s ~'., ," 'sex , " ,marriage ~d ,l)ut - to' sileilc~ the igilofance " of
people trying to divorce and all sorts of things. What· . loolislllpen" (IPl;!ter2: 13-17). When
,be ,", different,' is more,tvetviU not, seek to be dif- we' as ChristianS' accept in fact the
SOme wear long ,jerelltbut O1lly seek to be right. .' ,,' teaching of th?· Holy ~PJri~ in ,these
," 'hair', , . ~ 0 the r s
Ch'
· t·lans may
. h' ave
. ' a diff'erent
, "" ,matters'~.
W~ wzll" be different."
... _. rlS
.""
, sloppy dress and " concept, of truth than, many "in so- " Styles of clothing and, dress' are
some just don't ciety. Many today speak of "exis- ch~nging".'. · .christians win as'
,
"wash,':Cluistians tentialism~'" "situation ethics" or Christians often be different in 'these
are different but not in thiS way. If " "relativism." These ter'ffiS in general' lnatters also, "In like marlner"tjlat'
we "look ,at ourselves "and see little mean that there is no such things \volnen' adorn themselves in modest
difference (between ourselves 'and' as obsolute unchanging truth. The ' apparel" (I Timothy 2: 9)', Somenpn-Christians.. 'we ought to have Christian must say truth is , .". and 'times' young people want to 'be like
some' strong doubts ,about 0 u r ,.', truth does not change. We may ,their friends in the world, in' these
Christianity._
have the,' wrong idea labout a thing matters ... older ,peopI~ too~Some-We, live in .~timeofgrea~ change. " , · and we !teed to change· OUl' ti!l1es young people want toclreSs
, . our manner of -life is rapidly view about it ... but this does not differently just to be different. sOme
, changing .. " ; society is changing mean the truth about that thing has delight in wearing to chUl'ch meetand its values' and its 'morals are not always existed. ,We need' to" dis- ings slovenly dress
ordinary play
changing. If we are not careful we cover the troth. Saying ,"There ,is clothes when the c~stom is to dr.ess
\Villas Christiims find oUl'selves the, truth that there 'is no absolute up. !['he excuse is, "It is not what
joining the ~e,arch for change and tr\lth," we are denying what we ()n.e wears but what one is." Cer"in the, process, changing our view ", say. Many, today, are ~ejecting talnlyno one argUes with this point! '
of God ... 'of .Christ ... of' Christ.. 'Christi.anity as the truth about:re- 'But' on the other: hand we often
ianity. Of course if· we had the ligion and the New Testament as r!!veal what we are by how we dress.
wrong idea in the first plac~ such the. t.l·utb a~ut, Christianity, ~ut Som~times a Chris.tianshows. he or
chani!'e WOUld be in the right dlrec- ~hrlstlans belteve that Jesus said,.. she IS not real!y m~rested In oth·
tion. But it is entirely possible to! You shall k~ow the t~uth-and the ,ers. but ,only In dOing, what one,
be il'if1uenced by subtle outside' truth shall make you free." Christ ' . selflshl~ wants to do. Christian
. forces· in such away' as to' change ' meant that men should search for ' .matUl'ity leads the Christian whether
from truth to error, "therefore 'we the truth about God as seen" in him-' YO.W1g or old to say, "I becomE) all
ought to give the more earnest heed self, know it, and reap the benefit ,. thmgs to all men that I may by all
to the" things, that were beard lest from such kno\vledge. Believe this ' means save some" (1 Corinthians
9: .22). In this way in ma~r8 of
happily we drift away from them" , and you aI'e different.
" (Hebrews 2: 1).
We live in a time of revolt, and s~y,le and dress the Christian will be
,
rebellion, of protest' and unrest dIfferent,
SOmething~ do n-otcoo1zge and
"t h
'
We live
the ,age of' the 'n'ew
peea'use they do not . . . as Christ- agalns, t e political, establishment
ians we will' often find oUl'selves at of our day, What is the Christian's morality, so called. Society through
attitude?, "Let every"'" soul be":n its laws is becoml'ng l'ncre~C,!tngly'
odds with society over many things.'
•.
.
u..-n
We must be very careful not to' subjection to the higher powers;' more permissive. A recent Canadian
seek recognition from society simply for there is no' Vowel' but of God." ,law relal'ed the roles regarding
for prestige.
(Romans '.13: 1-7) Jesus and the Holy homo·sexuality and I divorce·l. ReSpirit taught' r'espect •for mean' and, cently a picture in ,the newspaper
Jesus did" not go out of his way oppressive 'authorities by' ,saying, showed two 'male homa.sexuals" beto'make an impre~i~n on tile ruling "Render 'unto Caesar the things that i.ng married, in, a Dutch church
class, or an any 'particular segtnent- ,are Caesar's." .'Many Christians 'to- buil~ng. Nothirig changes for the
, of society. He always acted what' he daY,both ,young and old, have neg- Cflristiptl. in these matters, therefore
1008, God's Son, desiring 'to do ,the
leeted to recognize this attitude. by being Christian
will be dif·
will of ""1:1is ',Father. Jesus did not A superficial examination of Scrip.. jerent. The law of the land never
make" an impression ,on people be. ture quickly dis~overs the pri1iciple replaces the, laws of, Heaven. rrhe,
cause He was ~hesame as they were.' 01 re~ct forau.thoriUes:of all kinds Christian searches fOr, an~ accep~
He: influenced people because he w,as - parents and teachers, principals: Heaven's law.,Ro~a:ns 1: 26·32 says,
,different. . . he had a different view !\nd employers" o1aer. people _a 'n 'Ct. :"for this cause, God gave them up
God '.. ',' of t:eligion .. , society.' political powers. "Be ,'subject,to unto ~ile pa$Sions; for their wOmen
,t If we are going-to ,be iiUlue'1tial as every' ordinance ~f' man ., for the
' ( Continued on page. 8)
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. , ~'. Some ' congregations al~o take '
,.'/' ." great satisfaction .in' the f a. c t _
."
that· they- have' been in' existence· a ..
, .. .
very'~ .'long ·tim~., Several questi~ns ' .
.'Publ:fshed., 'Monthly/'for "he 'Promot,on ,01· .Ne.w Testain~n~ Christianity
w~uld "help' thein to. 't\lr~ra"way tins .
.' . - FOUNDED B~ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936· - :.
emphasis from mere tim~ of.-exist· - .
Editors andPubUshers
.
ence to succ~ssful service: (1) How .
ROY·D.MERRrrr,
' - .
-. "
EUGE~ e.p~RR~ .
'. . h . b .' -'" to ehr··· t'd
'~."
. '.,.
.: .... ')ASSOCIATE'EDITORSl
...
., . many . ave· een,.won .'
IS' ur~'
'Murray HlUllmond, Toronto, Onto
Ralph' Perry, London, Onto - ing tbe, congregation's' existence?'
. KelthT.Thompson, ,Nhiga.ra Falls, Ont.
J. C. Bailey, Maclras,. Indi~ . (2) How' many men have. gone forth "
. Dan Wieb, 'WeyburD', Sask.·'.
"Ray Miller, Lachine, Quebec
from it to preac4. thecrospel?' (3)'
~anies HawkinS •. Yictoria. B.C.
. Geoflier Ellis, Beamsville, Ont. 'How.much ,has·the contribution. of
Send 8lI .conimunlcatfons to:: . Gospel. ' HeraId, 'Box 94; BeaPt,svme,ont. . thecon~galion. been. to mission
NOTICE-AUlllateqal,for publication ritust be ln' the hands }oitha'editors'~ pleas? e4). How .succesS~ul has . its, '
'py·the second.tQ·, last~esday .of the .month. preceding· .the , date of membership ·boon. in ·portraying ,the,:.
-, Issue. Date of issue is the frrst of each month. '.' ". '_exampie 'and teac'hings. of Cb~ist
,.
,
.'
.'
,
through ... ' thtV-r .' .lives? ',' ObviouSly t.:
.....
Subs_,
-,.',_c....
ri_pt_io_D...;.'_pr_i_ce_'_$2_.0_0_p~er_·_.y_'e_Br_·.....·, __: _G_ift......:.p_·rl_·c.....
e·_$_1_.50~_-_ . . . o_',_w_id_o_w"",!""s_$_1_.50 length of 'years :is ,not an accurate'·
"Second class m.ail registration number 0080"
_
criterion for greatness. . .
Printed. in Beainsville. Ontario,' by RanniePublications Limited
It'.is difIicl~lt:" r~alize that we" -,
are now leav~g the,' so-called "s~c·
Page 4
January, 1970 ular" sixties~'behind. It was a tum-'
----------~------~--~--~------------~~~~--~
. ultous decade of violence,. racial
tension, and the quastioning' !of est- "
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HAPPY· .NEW YEAR

.ahlished .beliefs~ Much, of.the turbulenee '\Seemed to stem : frQm· a·'
lack of faith on the 'part of m~ll

This writer wishes one, and all· a. happy ,
new 'year. He hopes and prays th~t the Gospel
. Herald, comip.g into ·your. house ,eac.hmonth, '11 ' .forGod t his fellowman, and his own
reason· for .existence. .
contribute to ·your happiness and godline.ss. 'Your
As we· prepare. to embark' on the
. intere~t and suPpo.rt are- ,appreciated~
' ..
"seventies" we need
unwavering,
. For obvious reas.ons,· this' season of the· ' Wlashamedfaitli iIi 'God. Tim!e will
y~ar lllakes all of us conscious of the passing
not be our ene~ -then. We 'can say
"time.' Th.e Christian do~ not worry about the . ,as ,~did Charles. Lamb" . ~'Nothing.
,
ravages of what· some earth-oriented men .\vould puzzles' ,me 'more. 'than -time, and ..... \
call '''this bloody tyrant, Time." Instead, the Christian looks beyond ... ~:~~' .. and nothing . . trouPles. me
time to. eternity and is not -afraid. Milton expressed the Christian's '
. . 'il~' .
"'
. , , ' . .'."
h" h '
..
Modem sCience is st 1 Wlable to
contempt for time s . ~rodmg pOVl,er w en . e ~ote
define time. There is still the need
. " ... glut thyself with'whatthy'womb devours,
~or~ ~ Universal ~nstant t.o me,asure-.
l.t by.- Newexparlments. WIth "laser" .
.WhIch ,IS no more than, whatls false andvam, .
light {Light Amplified by Stimulated,
And merely' mortal dross;,
. Emission .of Radiation), suggest. that
So little is our loss,
light is· travelling faster than formSo little is thy gain~
.' .
erly~ In. recent ye~s the question
For when as each thing bad thoi1 hast entomb'd
has been raised, "Is it the ~pead of
".
:
f'
d
d If
'd'
, light that is actUally changing, or
. And last 0 all .y gre gree y se ~nsum,?
time itself?" - (TIME Magazine,
. Then long-Eternity shall greet ourbhss
April .20, 1962).
With an individual kiss ., ·
·,Whatever.. time' is .. by, ~cienfific
-Then all this Earthly' grossness qui,t,
defiriition, and however fast it may
Attir'd with Stars, we sha~ forev~r sit, . ",'
travel by . scientific measurement~· it
. TriulllphingoverDeath, and Chance, and thee, .•
.. brings to Ghrist~an men' and \Vomen
a Time'."
a' challenge .. The Apostle· Paul
WI,
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speaks or" the' responsibility for U re·
.. ' Some individ,uals ,who have be~n successful in livi~g an un- " . dee~~g '. t~e time",. or liter~~y,
usuallylong time ~re p~oneto tak~ pride in their longevity. A.~ul-'.'?UYlng".~P Joooppo:tu.nity" (E~h.
'. 'd'" f . b 'tb· '1 ' d
.fu] 5.15-.16) •. May 1970 brmgyou unhm~
~tu ,e 0 years . y.. emse v~s 0 n~t necrss~ . Y. mean a success
ited opportUnities to serve God lovl~e .. · M~thuselah liyed longer than any ~diVldual on record, but init,y' and imI~mited 'faith to meet
his 'xecord of achievement is unknoW!i. a~~ hIs 'epiiaph :is, "and he.~ all' difficulties coUrageously.
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·GO.D·~S' ·W·'· O·.R·D'.. .
.

'

place~Il(L

workers;.· '(4) 'provide .
spa~ for thoSe 'whotlt .you' wish·to
B~.BalphPelTJt LoDc101l,OatarlC)"
. .
. reach;. and·.then (5) set up the
BIBLE. SCHOOL., SUCCESS FACTORS . 0;.J .'. • .programme ·for visitati()Il and public..
, (ReprIDted from FeIIl'II8I')'.1983GospellleraIcI)' .' '." ...'. tty, yOu can build a largerSurlday
.
'..
. . .. .... . .... . . ','
,
.'. ~h~l, and at. the' ~ame,ttme p;-o~~)providlng. ~xcell~ntt' at.tractive . duce. a better Sunday Sch001. u (:Dr.
'. ?lassro.oms'~U1,us\laUY.. be rew.~~~' warreno<Filkfn~, .'Link, DeCo '1962,· p •.
~ _Ip res~ts. m .~cbing~ . Remember' _':'12).
. ' . .,
'
.. . the
classrootp.~ .. mQre, .~th.an.· sp.~.cet· .1.2'.' U' R . .:.~_.
.' .
. · also
'.
.'
.
· se eCun.~,
.. · ...It cIs
,l.~.· '.' ."' .. atmospher~.. ~d, greatly:.. A' '. 'od·· fil. .... .
wi'.th' .. ~
. .','.1U' . ,',
te hi .
..' . :..... . go
e sys , m· ...• ",~q .
:~. U'p-Tac~Dn~t"
E'
' 't. available information on all: enrouE!d~'
a
e
qu'pmen.
.
'. a. .b'19 at°d"m ~g
_...... _;... ... 1-.
-: h . d' ' . . ."
. s t Ud,en ts IS
.'
.' 0 f.. t'h'e' Bib!e 'bCUUU1.:.
. . .;.."".:..-i···
. .We ,S' ,. ow ,_do.
" the' best. we.
. , can·
. the success',
to .•proovtd.e.
the .best ..eqw.pment.
for .Thi'·
a1 w
. he'n C8
'. 11__ S nee'd'
~.
J'"
. .
sa,Is'0 -.'reve.$·
.,
hose who,. teach God·s· me~ssage. r "b'
,,- . d"·
°d' . . . . 'data'" .",'~'
~~.' ,As the' room teaches"
dOes -the .o. :e m~Ui:
prOVI es '.
"la~
. .' · " t '. 'Thi'
ri •
'all: t·· - . Will make the_ call easier and more
'.
equlpmen . .. . S IS cSpecl y rue'
.... ' .
.'" , .
.' . . .. ' .
..
.'
f ·ert··'
· 1" ods' '. boo th
. .... s.uccessful.
." .' .' .
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. (Continuedfrpnl last Jssue)'~
'8 ..' Frape,'
'.. GTading:
. -; ,
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.~ . . "10:-:
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-
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'
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pro- .. ' ... ' . . .: -' .::.
.' .
. jected .and~onprj)jec~. This .. in- .'.. Attendan~~ ~cords reyea" d~ge.r8 .
eludes n:taps,- ch~t$, chalk' bOards',' -In th~ teachIng prQgramme, ..~ '.
The cloSer the' grading the better, flat pictures,. objects, mOdels.' speci~ . ·gress or set-back at-~. made known . ~'.
'Ad~ts should ,even' begraded'ac- mens, -flannel graph bulletin boards" . through comparison'- of present ,·ana .: .•
......
cording. to needs,. interests and, slides, films, :snd·. filmstrips, Equi~ p~evio~ statistics. T~e a1ert~uPer..-.:·
knowledge. 4n outstandirig Surtday ment cabinets should'be'-' provided: ~lsor wIll be able.to tell·whether a~"
school expert makes much .of ·the Many. of these thi~gs can be made . teacher' is ,doirig a' good .io.b bf 'a~
fact that. "God graded, we didn't.'" by the handy 'man or' retired mem- . te.nd~nce figures apd .. check,·dro~ .. { .. '
The. public schools .,closely grade.' bersandthus 'made'inexpensi~e and'" ou~ before it is too late. Commend· their .pupils for the '.~ teaching-- , accessible'to alli' ': .. ' . '.
'. ·ation and' encouragement,~c'a n be
." .'..
learning. results. A pup~ will learn 11 St d' G
tho
.. gi.v,er:-· ·to willing at,l~ har'~ working'.',
. .. 'eahId'
y row t··. .b
'"
· more when WI·th. a c1ass on h-18 own
,IT
f;ed
~th' t eaehers th'
rough
comparIson,Relearning level where a ,teacher Uses
h-re s ou
no..e ; S'~h 1 . WI . 'cords should be' ·.kept but used.' to
the -best' methods·and. languages W ~re .yte are _~o~ WI . so ,ma~y advantage.
.'
· for.' that level. 'A' Suridayschool' unt.augh~t"and :s~ved SO"tls In our. 13. Visitation:
worker. tells .Of the gradfng. he ex- .. commuru lefsfo "ts e abre no terest t. on
Teachers need to make calls' in
t
erienced a f'ew
·b . k Th . our pas e or or e ~on n Just
'P.
.
.
yeJirs ~c,
ere· to "hold our own."
homes of all students to get to know
were only two classes - Infant and
'. . .
~
, t h e i r pupils, their problems, needs,
adult ... The infant class was from
We can . h~~e . a . larger BIble and desires. This will ,greatly 'assist
birtl1 to twenty-one lie said, "Every SChO~. wor~f~s~ w;th .~e ChU:;Ch . in applying the lessons in the most .'

r

0 C, BIn visua
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~e~ t~rs an al el~ ann les. W:: effective way possible. This is one
s a 1.S !CS re~e
t. at ~ore atte.
cf our greatest· needs. in: .teaching.
~or~hiP serv~ce' ~~an. ~l~~e class~s ,Teaching unsaved parents and
CRr·eful. Where You .Go." We' trUst ~t un aty··. mornlFn,g 1t ~rt°teall y revtoo S others in the' family is anotJter
h
h

Sunday I used 'to getup in my number eleven" shoes with' the' rest. in
n)"); .cliu;s. and sing, 'Little Feet Be

'th
WO·. Inl!s.
n's.· 1
s us
at
gone. ,In
e'
."...
-reason for visitation. At.· first you
Bible. school.
.
. ..
many. profeSSlng.Ch~Jstians are not , Inight Inerely get acquainted. But·
very Interested m BIble study, Sec9. ~roper Classroom Space:
ond. it likely reveals that· the teach-' a definite part of our ·purpose in.
If a church doesn't· provide good ing is ineffecUve.. .
visiting in non-churctl homes should
th a t su ch a d ay·

·

IS

classroom space for its present enNext, .work in the neighbourhood . be to invite p8rentsout to ~eetings
rollment ~d future growth the where the ,church mee.ts~,' Canvass, and to teach them perSOIially.This
Bible school Will likely decrease' iIi .' inVite,' ,.publicize, and, pray.' There is a phase of our work wherein .w~ .
size. The good . size and attractive- will b~ results.
are very' weak,
~ess of rooms in our present Pllblic
. "I remind you that .you can have . Checking' on absentees is ar~othet
schools leave an impression on the a big Sunday School anywhere there part of .yisitation.If sickness is inminds of the pupils that the authori-· are people. My job is to seek' to· 'volved teache~s or other workers
ti~s. are concerned about their secu-' . create a holy .. hut optOmistic - dis- . ~ould beco~e ~jlwel.ved .in assist-,
Jar, education. By what 'thechurch satisfa~tion : . 0'.: If you will:. (1) Ing,;f J?OSSil5le. Tllere sbouldbe
often provides we leave the' hn- . discover your respOnsibilities in . morevl:s1tation in ,the homes reprepression that··' we do' not take the your. neighbourhoOd;' (2), mUltiply sented in Bible, ,school if ~ labOurs
, teaching .of God's word seriously. classes and' departments j {3f enlist ·are to be ',crownedwith a full harv~
, No wonder many" drop out.
,
and train n~w :workers, and set ~p. est.
.
. (Continued on page 9)
The time~ .eflort and money spent' a' training programme for present
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'''Without h.aVing seen him' you love
~m, tho,ugh you do no~ now see him
::you believe.in "him 'and rejoiGe with
ll:llutterable '. and' exalted· joy" (I,

,i
,

'

'

A natural question .to ,ask 'at this
point is, "whl\t" is ,happiness"?
~"
~'
Where can I find real' happiness?
'.
Let us point out that the world has
:, ,Ray L. MIller.. Edltor~ 4495 Sherbrooke, Lpchlne, Quebec '
a very warped conC'apt of. bappiness .
.~ JESUS WANTS YOU TO
"B~ not afraid, for behold, I bring ,Some seek it at the bottom of a
HAPPY', '
you good news of great joy which bottle, others taketrip~ on LSD and
For a number 'will come to all 'people" (Luke '2 : so' on. The average "Joe" is ~~
of : years' I have 1~). Our Lord was a radiant person-, belieV'a that happineSs is to 'be' found
alityihat had. the ability to dra\v in "things". His TV an, d news paper,
kept a ~, mall multitud~s to himself. He was the tells him. happiness is' a "hot" car
bank' among.
,
. my' kind
of man that mothers _'desired and so a lot of little, boys and girls
p 0 sse
s,s
IOnS.
th·
' was the that never grew' up zip' around "m
.
elr c'WIdren to meet. He
¥.ery seldom will ' 'kind of peJ18Un
~-.
that could
'cnjoy
their Roadrwmersand. Barracudas '
'~ny change ever
we~ding fe~st, kne\v\vhat friendsinging, "you've ,g' ot a lot to. live
be fOWld there,
h
'
for' that is not, s ip was, and could giv~ humorous
and Pepsi's got a lot to give". The
illustr'ations in his sermons.
per,son that sa,ys "I, am· gom" g to t.-.
the reason that 1
JJC
,
h av e it. The
Not only was our Lord. a happy, happy, I insist on it, I have a right
banIt is a very sad looking man. He man himself but he wants us.to to be happy" is. probably the lea~t
is so . sad, so sorrowful, so pitiful be happy' ~I As we turn to the.' likely to actually be happy. Ha:ppi~
that, he almost, makes you laugh. ' I Old Testament, we find that inspir- ness is ,not "things", it is all . ~
, have' kept' this little man because ation gives us !many references to your head, it, is ',a state of mind.'
he~ demonstrates }:low' some 'peop~e happiness among God's· people. To Some of the world's poorest people
feel a Christian must look. What a the man' who fears, the Lord the (financially) have been too' hapPsalmist says, ". . . you shall be piestI'
\ mistake J'
There are two extremes on the ,hap~y,and it .shall be wellv1th . According to' some'~appiness~,ay,
subject of 'happiness (as on mos'~ you (Psa. 128.~~. Of the~ same ?e "a warm puppy", but actuB:liY'
subjects). On ,the one side, we have people we read, H~ppy the people It's much more than that. It is"
those that support the belief that to whom such' blessings fall! Happy . inner stability, not outer security.
happiness is, tha chief goa!, and aim the people whose God is. the Lord! Peace. of mind can transcend, exter- .
of life. Anything that will ~ make. (Psa. 144:15). Solomon, reminds us nal circwristances. More "haves"
, them happy is all right. To laugh, that: there is "a time to laugh" commit suicide than "have·nots".
to have Ii "bl~t" (do young people
(Ecc.' 3:4)., Actually, the word "joy" Life magazine rePorts that we s~nd
still use that word ?) is all they want appe.ars in. the Bible at' least 186 forty binion' dollars a year in search
from life. The opposite opinion f.s times. the word "rejoice" about 250, of happiness. We are often unli.1ind..
also held by some: that is, that hap- anq. the word "glad" about ,136!
ful of the fact that the' sourc~ of '
p41ess means the same thing as
Jesus himself expressed a' desire happiOOss is within us. It is a frame '
"sin" and that if a man is smiling, for his followers to be happy.' in ~f ~d.
he ;must be hiding something. It the· Sermon on' the MOWlt. we find,
Happiness is a by-product ,of holi"
seems to this writer'that the truth him repeating "happy" (blessed)' is ness, or wholeness. As humans we
of the matter must-be located some- the man · • ,", He sflid in John 15: have great potential to achieve. We
; where 'between these extremes. : "11 that it was his desire that "your
physical potential, ~ental po~
What does' the' Bible say on the joy' migh~ be full~~, that is, com- ential, spiritual potentia!./If we
subject?,
plete.Under the very shadow of ' stymie or aapress these cravings'
Let us first establish that our Lord the cross we read, of him saying, to reach our potential, we tend, to
~ was a happy man. Does that sound "be of good cheer"! ,
be unhappy, but to use our full
, strange to you? Why should .it? Pel'The apostle Paul has reminded us powers, to grow, reach out, this will
, haps' it is ,'because we concentrate of the need for happiness in several help us. If we neglect the spiritual
upon "th,e man. of" sorrows". 'We' of his passages. In Romans 15: 13 side of· our make-up .. we cannot'be
thiIik o~ JesUS as he' weeps at the he says, "May the ~d of hope fill reaily, completely 'happy.' '
,
'grave of a friend, as he weeps o~r . you with 'all joy .and peace in' beHappiness is -an .indirect consethe' citY of Jerusalem. We' ough~ to lieving". He tells us that one of the quence of' being useful.... We want to
, think of his joyfulness as well. His. '''fruits of the Spirit'" is joy' (Gal, contribute,.to be useful,~ to be needbirth was ~ oc~assion ,of rejoicing, : 5:22); ,a.nd t9 thePhillipians he s'ays,
, (Contin~ed on page,12)
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"Rejoic,e in the Lord, alw~ys';t again
I will saf,Rejoice''., Pe.ter" in speak~ng of ;the C~lstiai1 l!ssurance, says~ ..
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on~~fiued from page 1) .. . have tumed~ 'to s~nsational evangel.

i',

" ,ists .of ~r~or who, offer flashy terms
" over
," , wide" areas vI'a radl'o and te'le-'
"

vision. 'Others have submitted·to
denonlinational' creeds' and have be-'
come' 'disl11u'sioned. Some h~ve even.,

turned to. the law of Moses without
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was, logic in what they 'said and SQ," . 'DOING OUR .THING·- '~,'
'hereturnedto the Jordan River.
There,ih compiete obedie~ce to', the. " '>~ ~~ontinue4 from, pag~ .It: - .' _
word', of" the p~ophet~, ,he dip~d. ~'pri~t~ ihl~ ~befoj.e they. r.ead it, ·other..
sev~n times in the water .T~n, '~4 . '- . ' : ."
-,.' ~.' ,
"h \ resw}.
.' ""'~ed':' "Wlse,,~
0 nlY th en 1 , was h'IS f1 es.
. you:--maynever
' . . . " ' -read
, It.)
like t,he ,n,e,S,h"Of a li~tle,'cpn~i~'~dAbn_it~ l,ln;'w"riting ~il~ y,8rY,as,-' i~,.·_
he was clean.
. ' " , '.
does in all- other voc'ations' and not "
. O~.~ar,:ation: f~m:' ·~iQ·. is '~onii~- allw~it~r's~ will be abl~ - t~.;cap~-~ ''-~
gent upOn 'our obedienoo;, too (Heb.,:,,'
"" ,." _.,' .... '
-','
'
,the emotions .of the
rews 5 : 8J" 9)' Alth'ough "f'at·th'·18 ,essen~
, ,reader
' . as some,'.
tia!' to' salvation' (Hebrews' 11:6), it;. ~o; ,nor should· we feel ~~ ·suffic~ent. .
alone. will not av~il' (James 2:14-26; reason'to sit back becatisewe are
'Matthew 7:21, '22). )f. :our ,faith is . not a genius. It is the Lord's Will
real it will move ilsto action. A th t Of ,:. h' . '
thi' . to '. ,
faith in: God· 'and a study of .His . a '1 we ave SOlne ,ng, con~
word will reveal. Ii need to turn tribute, we shoUld seek
avenue
from dead works to sarve the liv- 'through which this can be done well.
ing God. Turning from sin ancl :to ' It i~ tragic however, ,to expose"
iiiGod rep'entan' ce"
'without ,which we,different public to aver al message,
, , J
will perish (Luke 13:5; Acts 3:19).
Of course no one can be saved etern- "that" is no message at all;, and after
ally without confessing Christ both the same token, it is unwise to su~
by word of mouth (Romans 10:10)' mit written. material that just
and by our lives '(Matthew, 10:28, doesn't get the job done. '
29). Throughout the New Testament,
God, having intimate knowledge
baptism is taught as. a 'prerequisite, of m'an" has provided,' ample 'opporof salvation. Acts 2:38 and 1 Peter tunity for each to put his talent to
3:21 are only two ,of the references effective use. In ,the words of the

"'realizing that' it has no ability to
. save, and has" even been done away·
\vith5Heb.,10:4; Col. 2:13-16).
Naaman finally went to' tha right
'place in, his ~ se~chfor . salvation
from his physical disease. And how
people need to be pointed 'in' the
right direction in their search for
salvation from sin. How they need
to l~
l-.ear, Christ's invitation '. (Matthew
lB'
11:28, 29). How they need to recog,nize the fact that he, is the way· to
the Father (John 14:6), and that
there is no salvation in any other
n~e (Acts 4:12).
'
When Naaman reached, Elisha's
house, a sarvant came out to give
him instructions. 'He w~ told to
go dip in the Jord~ 'River .. seven
'"
times. Naaman reacted in' anger. that help make this clear. This im- ,
',Behold, I thought . . ." ,lie said mersion" (Romans' 6:'4.6) is for the' Apostle 'Paul
be: , "~or' as bodywe hand
ave ,
ashe strode away haughtily. Naa- washing away of siris (Acts 22':16). many, mem rs In one' "
'
man had a preconceived idea as Of course this is, only . the beginning all members have, not the same
to 'how the healing should 'take place of a new'life in Christ (Galatians 3: office: so w,e, being many, are one
and When" it did not follow that line 27"; Romans 6:5-11) .. Now it is nee- body in {fhri,st; ~ 'Having gifts dif..
of procedur~, he became I angry., essary to bring forth the f~'ts f fering according to, the grace that
· (G al'
f
w'as b~
aiven us". ','Dom'g ,our ,thingtt" is
Wh at 'rnade Naaman f ee1 he' 1mew the SpirIt
atlans 5:22, 3).lOr
how a leper, ,should 'be healed? it is by the results of our lives that the God-given pattern to effectively
Where did he get· his experience?
' an accurate judgment of our efforts reach, the lost, with the message
Again today
we see those who . ,will be Ih~de. \Ve must remain faith~ of salvation. ,The part we have to
..
becom~ angry when' they are' con- ,ful in serviC'a to him even though
play in this, great plan, may' not
"fronted with, tqe New Testament We might lose our life because of it always measure UP. in our estimaplan of salvation. They have pre-, (Revelation 2: 10).
tion, as being important. But no"
conceived ideas' basad on inaccurate
No one would· say that Naalnan -l:l1atter,how . insignificant our role
information. Their comments vary., earned· his release from lep.rosy. may be, if performed well, ;t will
"I think I can be saved without Dipping seven times in the Jordan, nlerit that:, "well done". No ilttri·
baptism.',' "I think I can be .saved doesn't deserve that great a reward. bute can rate a better reward.
outside the church." "1' think that Naaman realWed, t~si and tried to
faith in Christ is enough.',' .We ,make arrange'ments to pay for his
Qur 'quest for usefulness, is - 'too
might ask how they lmow what' it, cure. However the prophet would often motivated hy a desire lor
'takes to save a sinner, and where .accept no payment. God's gifts are preeminence. This desire is destined
free. Salvatio~ from sin is a gift to' invoke the ,disapproval of' God,
they got their information.
Naaman's preconceived ide a s of God's grace (Ephesiaris 2: 8, 9). and ,vill eve~tually lead ,to frustra- ,
'caused him to leave for hOOne in' As such it is free. The things that tion and ,defeat.,YesJjust as frustraanger. Before going far, howe~er, God's word requires of iIllan a~e so tion and confusion' are ,)the results
his ,servants came, to him and ad- •meagre compared to the gift of sal.. , of a mis-directed society " so imdressed him very tactfully. "If the vation "from sin that ,they can not ,proper balance within the ranks of
prophet had commanded you to d9 be considered as even partial pay- the Lord's, army prevents g~ pro..'
~me great thing,.' would you not ment.'
gress. "DOing our thing" does not
have done' it?'~ they said. "How
Let' us learn from Naaman. Let,demand that we 'align with" rebelmuch rather, then, when he says us' obedi,ently submit' to God's will, liOllS youth to find· free expression,
wash and be clean?" Naaman recog- and gratefully accept his gift of," but ,rather a God-given 'pattern to
, nized the situation and decide~ there life!
work out our salvation.
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A MORE EXCELLENT'WAY

.'

(C'onti'nued' from page 2)
"
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1970
. - ! -_ _

whom she will ~. . . but only. in the
. '.'QNBEI,NG ~IFFERENT
Lord"(ICorlnthians c 8: 39). Even
, '(~ontinuedfro.
.~a~hing makes a
.. '.
. " m,
1 p~ge· . t3) .' h,consideringsuoh
t
, ' changed .the natura use In 0 W ~ - Chr'istian.dilf~ep.t~..
.

.without. the SP11'lt· ~f God? ,/fhe is against, nature; likewise als!>the 'Jesus came into a' world of Jewish.
y
Lord's' ~hur~h s?I'el IS. not, m ~eed . men leaving' then.atnraluse of w()o revolutionaries desiring. the over-'
. of the mto~cat,o~ of possess~~ns"men, burned in luSt to.ward one, an-.throw 'of the Roma,ri establishment.
pride and po~ularlty; nor eVen th~ other.. ..... ~. . . For the ,~~lstian but he
different because he
~lace of "holding fast to our tradi it is enough, that the Holy Sptrlt say'~,said"'my Kingdom is not of this
hons.'. · "
.
, ' in these matters, "vi!!1k no long~r' ~orld" : R~ilder therefore, uilto
Pleas~ remember "these, points ,in as the Gentile (world). also 'walk, In, . Caesar' tlie' "thihgs that are Caesar's.
summary: As one becomes a Christ- the vanity .of their mi~d" (Eph~sia~
Jesus came into' ~a' social structure
,ian .he is baptized in the name of 4: 17-24). A Christian toill be, dtf·- that "condoned slavery 'and yet he
'th~Father; of the Son an~' of the ferent i~matters of morals. . . " ~~ald no, direct word against it though
- Holy.~pirit.H~ thus ,begins. a new
The'_Christianwi~l.hav~ a dIf!~rent. hisprincip1es evel)tually' des~royed

was

_r.elationship with the T?ree., ~ey attitude on marflage and dIvorce,. it.. ">'"
.
live in him, bless -and gwde hIS hfe. . and, will 'not have the. hardne~s o~
Jesus Ccame into
society that
This includes '8 warn,:t, pe,rsonal, liv- heart of the Jews 'in. Jesus day., condohed.~ ... adultery, .. fornica.:'
ing relationship 'with the Holy Spirit. . The Christian will, take a different, tion '~. . . easy divorc~ .' . . proniis-.

a

The Holy Spirit is never, going to view of divorce because he .will con• do anything' for ~he Christian which sider God's will first)n the last
. is .contrary to the very written word

which the Holy Spirit inspired. For
that reason today's Christian sholM,
not expect to' speak with tongues
for the Holy Spirit said that would
be, temporary, ,Today's Christian
sh'ould expect to find his warmth
and excitement in another gift of
the Spirit - the gift Of abiding love.
In his 'opposition to that which is

cuity '... ,' .. homg:sexuallty, but he
took a different view .
year' .people who have been HssociatGod's children. ,vill be~' different
eel. with the church have said, "It·, beccllise they'. are G9d's children.
will be all right to ge.t a divorce for "Be not fashioned according to this
. that now becilUse the laws hdve been worlil (society) (or don't let 'the'
changed." T ~ e . Christian asks, wo~Jd press you into its mold. JEP).'
"What law. has'been changed? It ' . . . but be ye transformed by the
jS8tran~e that when people get renewing of your mind that you.may .
marrled'theY. want 'hi!av,en'sbles~ know (or ,prove) what is. the good
sing so much but when it comes to and acceptable and perf~ct' will,. of
matters of divorce the bl,essing of , God" (Romans 12: 1-3).

',vrong about the Spirit let ~m not the law of. the, land is enough.· All
go to the opposite· extrame wher~ he people in a difficult situation should
fails to remember such simple' state- consider deeply and 'sincerely the·
ments . from the Bible as these: implication's of the teaching" of
"Arid we' are his witnesses of these 'Christ and the Holy Spirjt in ,these
things; and so is also the Holy' matters. It is the standard ,of
Spirit ,whom . God hath given to . Christ's ~ach:ing not, natiooallaw
them that obey him" (Acts 5: 3?).' that will for~ the basis of judgment
'And, "Know ye not that your body in' the· final day. "What therefore
is a temple of the Holy Spirit whic!l God hath joined together 1et no man,
is in you, whichye have of GOd, put asunder .' . . whosoever puts
and ye are not your, own" (I Cor. a,vay his wife except for fornication
6: 19)? What a difference there and shall marry another, commit- ,
would, be '. in the body of Christ if tetb. adultery, and he that marries
each Christian rec:ognized that the her' that, is p'ut away committeth,
Holy Spirit is living in him!
adultery" (Matthew, 19: 1-12). Such
God is not dead. Jesus Ch~i~t is' are the words ' of Jesus and the
not still in the tomp. The Holy Spirit apostle Paul says, Ie A wife is ~upd
: is' not ,merely' a retired author. yo~ 'to her ,husband as' long as her' hUs-.'
can be baptized today in the n~mes' band ·lives; but if the husband is
of God; Cru:ist and the Holy Spirit., dead , she is free to be married to .
If you have. been, and, 'have failed
to recognize ,that there is such~ a'expect your prayers of faith to be
thing as -the Holy Sp~rit (lik~ those . answered. Get acquainted with the
in Acts 19: 2),' then', ,:we urge 'you 'Holy' Spirit. Your lif,e will be filled
.' not tO I quench the Spirit any lon'ger .' with the warmth of' the gifts of 'his
(fl Thess. 5: 19). ,We ~;mplore' ~ou . love', You will multiply in the fruit
to no longer grieve the Spirit (~ph.
of the Spirit.' This is what God has
"4: 30). Let him liye. Let him lead. . intended for you: Do not> deprive "
~ Read, hi's ,vord c,arefully. Pray ~nd yours~1f, 'of his blessings,
I

,

I

. Are you trying t«;> be Christ like?
If you are you .will be different.

ANSWERS TO BIB,LE QUIZ

i.

If your' brother has anything
against you, get rigllt with him before you attempt to worship. 2.
.Looking ,at a woman lustfully is
mental adultery. 3. Whoever nlar~
ries, a divorced woman con:amits,
adultery. 4.· You have already re-,
ceivzd the reward of human praise
for pretended' piety. 5. Do not, be .
like theml for your Father· knows
\vhat you need before you ask. 6.
judgment you'give will be th'a'
judgment you get.. 7., Beware of
false preachers . . . although in
sheep's clothing . . . yOU will know.
them by their fruits.
'

The

HERE AND THERE
Regina, 'Sask.: We have purchased
the house and lot next do~r to 'our
building for parking and future', expansion .. Brother Floyd Lord of
Toronto held a five day meating on'
"Commtttment":i~ Regin~, Oct. 15..
190'
. ·f,,:
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"
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~----~~~~--~~----~~----~--------~--------------~~~--wife did "That just sounds like Joe.
,We must not' forget our de~~t
I can 'jUst hear him :.say that. n,

'"

,TEACHING ,GOP'S WORD
(Continued' from page 5)
14. Provide Rides:
.
, Some fol~ will not bother to brin~'
or send their, children to' Bible
. ~ school' because of distance, fear-of '.
. traffic
indifference. ,Provide a
. ride. Some, might say that we
spouldn't spoil children hl this w~y.
Stop and think. ,There might· be a
,Joe Cannon 'or 'a 'Keith Thon1pson'

or

,

Books

.

.

to be.reviewed In &his column

ence upohGodin all, our' efforts: to
, organize' a Bible .schoOl'"prodrainme.
Wi~d6m ,is 'rieed~ in de~g. with
'the many complex,. problel)'ls" that arise. "But if ~y of. youlacketh ~
III

,

_

.,

II

':

•

)vis(Iom, ,let h~lri ~"lis,~'. of God, who,
giveth to' all Jibe'rally' (James 1:5).
Teachers need to seek 'the help of
God~in teaching' effectiv~ly', atfd ac-'
,cording ,to truut We should be mucn·

in. prayer for·, th(r~tudents that He ~
'has' gr'ante~ us ",and-for ' ~.aved
parents· that \ve m,ight be used in
. bringing' thein to Christ.

"should be sent to KeIth T. Thompson, in your. neighb0t1!hood who ,will not' CONCLUSION:
, 121 Dorchester Si. N., Niagara Falls, ,c:ome hecause' of disinterested ' parIf 'all of these factors are involved
Onto
,.'
ents. If we show~ some interest by
For Missionaries Only by Joseph providing ,a ride, thinlt ,of the service" in our Bible school we will be seeing
results in enlargement, ,improve~
L. Cannon, G. R. Welch C,Qmpany rendered. '. ~
Ltd. .96 pages, $3.25.
There often are men in the, con· ment, interest' and vitall tyin the
Chapter 35 on '''What I l~keAbou., gregation who" feel that they cannot total., church, prom:amme.You perMissionary ~Life" begins' "Pioneer'· teach or take a public part but who , haps have' thought of other importjng with the gospel! This is the' want to be a part of the' great task ant items. Use all that agrees wi~
'great thrill of. missionary work. of reaching ot,hers with the 'gospel. God's wiq, to His glory and the sal'Starting from scratch, not building Satisfy their need, of, being wanted " vation of souls.'
on another's, foundation. Bringing and belonging by having, them use , Some of these factors have been
souls to Christ who have never their car to pick up some children. discussed in detail in previous
heard of ,Him '"before. Reaching l~.'Prayer :
articles ..
people with the gospel who nf;!ver
had a' ch~ce before. Sharing to a
littl-a degree' the ambition of the
appstlePaul. This is ,the miss.onary
spirit! This is the spirit of advent·
urmg by faith! " Sounds exciting
doesn't it? And Joe Cannon assures
us that it is. But he doesn't fool us
. for the next chapter is called ('What
, by Walter Dale
I Hate About Missionary Life". You
can sera that this pook tells it like it
JESUS FACES ISSUES
.

.

- '

.

'

f

~

•

lB.

When Jesus went about meeting ~ople he ,
found them practicin~ all sorts of: things con..
trary to right living m God's sight. His direct ,"
teaching reveals 'some of the various practices
, he condemned,.
'

,D~n't

let the title fool you. This
boOk is for y~u too. Since every
Christian is a missionary in a very
"real sense ,-' then every' one of us is

in,volved. Membrars of congreg~tions'
who are involved in supporting foreign evangelisIll especially need to
read this book.

We trust" that will

incftide----aU-of our readers.:
, Don't look for, the au~hor' to. pat
, you on t~ 'back. After; reading it
you might feel more' like 'he has
kicked you in the' pants. He doesn't
pull any pUnches.
But while this book will tend to
, deflate -you it Will, also give you
much ne~ded inspiration and information. It, may make you crY, but it

" will also make you ,laugh. ,
'Many 'of our readers, wi~r .know
the author personally. As you read
, 'his book you will ,likely say as my
,

'

1. How does acC'cptable worship depend on' our relations with our
brethren? (Matthew 5:23·24)
,

,. 2. What does lustful looking, mean in the' sight of Jesus? (Matthew
, 5:27)
3. What was Jesus' view of men marrying divorcees? (Matthew'
5:32) "
. 4. What value is religion for men's viewing? (Matthew

6: 1)

5.' Why are long prayers not needad? (Matthew 6:6) .

6. What is, the consequence of wrong' kinds of criticism? (Matthew
, 7:1)

- ,

:

7. What does Jesus say about false preachers? (Matthew 7:15)
ANSWERS ON PAGE 8'
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present.
,
now .have 55 Biple C0t:respondence
In,October it w~ our p~easur.e to Enrolees, and more 'are trickling
preach in a< meeting at ,Cornwall, . in." - E. Thom
'
OntJ;lrio. 'We rejoice that A~n Hotch··' 'North SUrrey: Ron Beckett is in..
kiss was 'buried with ~her'
new work here., ",
, Lord, in volved in
, baptism., The brethren at, Cornwall
,Nelv Publication: For Freedom,
are a smaIl group,' but they' are The Biogrbphy of John 'NelsonArm~
energetic ~" do4tgthe work of the' , strong, s't $5~95 'isa'nraw' book wh.ich
'Lord. ,
.' '\ve have been" asked to' announce.
,' ~ Later tills" winter I
to be in ' This is
intiinate story of a great
a meet,ing at H8Iifax.' '.
'
". and unselfish' man, wi associate of
,
..
-Ray L. Miller James' Harding ,and ~vld, Lip.'
Lachine, "Eglise Du ChrIst" scomb and later 'president of the
,.' On Noyember 23 Mrs. Helen· La- four colleges that gre\v into Harding
" chapelle, .convertedinNassau some College.
.
By
, years ago, expressed her desire to . This is an 'inspiring,story of great
Eugene C.' Perry
be . affiliated with ' the downtown courage and transcendent faith,· one
church and asked the prayers of. the ',vhlch everybody' should read. It
We~e pleased to report that 1969
church. On November 25, ,Cynth~a may be ordered from the GOSPEL
has been a good year in the. sub· Taylor, a medical student at McGill HERALD.

HERE

AND' ,

THERE

,

a

,

an

am

~crjption dep~tment. During ,the

,

University but who had Q~n prevBeamsvtne"Ont.: Two students
iOllsly taught· by Lynn Anders'oJ,1 of' ,from the ,college have obeyed the
Kelowna, B.C., was immersed and 'gospel since, the last report. Jim·
will· be' identified with the French ',I-Ia\vkins
of' Victoria,' .,B.C.·, will be
,group.
in a meeting in Beamsville March
"In a bilingual. service held in the 15-22.
Lachine building on -November 30;
EdmontQ~, Alta.:J. Hawkins of
Brother Ivan Kolesnikow, who \vas Victoria recently concluded a meet-

year, we receIved $3.00 over the
amount needed to pay for· the pap..
.era being' sent overseas' regularly.
We have· appli.ed, this amount to the
1970 costs arid hope that' our, helpers
will continue to send in donations
so that we. can 'and the next year
in t_he black in this depart.m,ent,
the baptized, for th,e ,remission· of ,sins'
,
Lord permitting u.s to continu~!
. by an Evangelical group in his nat..
Although we would sincerely like ,ive White Russ.ia some' years ago,
to see the GOSPEL HERALD, have. stated his desire to work and wor.
a wider distribution· and usefulness ship with us . . . We want to en.
and ofren wonder why. so many' let courage hinl in his desire to begin
their .subscrip'tionslapse, we are a 'restoration mov~~ent' among the
,happy' that there have been enough many, thousands of Russians and
ijew subs to replace' such and that other Slavic-speaking people~, of
we have beld our own dwing the- Montreal."
.
, year. Will you lralp us to have an
l\:fo,nsieur Robert· Laundry '. • . ,
.. increase' in ,1970 by starting now to was' immersed' following' the morh·
send in new subscriptions?
ing service' on December 7." A Short
Let us join hands in 1970 and meeting was held from November
make this decade a fruitful one for 27-30 by Douglas Marsh, a former
tha Lord right from the beginning. 'missionary to France" now of LakeWe take this opportUnity ofwis¥ng ville, Michigan. There were several
our rea:ders ,one and all a· very visitors.
happy, anti useful' year hi the Lord.
"There are now small groups, of
Nova Scotia: "\Ve are pleased to Christians meeting each Lord's
welcome Brenda Fiset· and David day in LacI:rlne,' Montreal, Drum·
Owen into 'God's family. Brenda was' . mondvlUe,Quebec, City" Lo~sevme
baptized at about 'mi'dnight, last and Arntfield.
Thursday. Sh~, is from Enfield, and
A brother in Nashville has loaned
will worship With the Mill Village' the money to purchase the building
"church.. Da~~d '-was immersed into ' for the French work., It is in too
Jeaus' late' Friday enning. He livp.s form of a 19 year, 6% mortgage
in Halifax."
,.with ~e $175 per month repayment
,
'-Atlantic Ripples" Dee. 3 ,.being shou1der~by the French bre-,
',Lacbine, Quebec:, "Our week·end ., thren.' Another" $5,000 to $7,000 is'
-:"gospel 'nieeting last month proved n~c}ad for repails and alterations.·
to be a., very profitable effort. Bro..
iUalr, Ont.: "We baptized my
,W. D.WlleY, of Lansing, Michigan nephew .. and his wife into Christ
did a commendable job of present.. last, week. Thet made, the decision
ing the gospel' message to those after the .fourth -filiristrip." '''We

ing which resulOOd in five precious
souls coming toCluist.
.
Tintern, Ont.: One YOWlg person
was baptized last month. A visita..
tion progra;lll is in progress.
,
Notes picked 'up in our associations
,The Collingwoo(l congregation Js
planning another summer campaign.
The brethren in the Meaford area
are wondering if someone else might
be interested in ,conducting ,a "Youth
'Rally" next spring. The Toronto
churches "are baving the' annual
gathering at the ThorncWfe Publ1c
School on March 27 with John Clayton" specialist in christian evidences,
the spealrer.'
,
Ivon Avenue church in Hamilron
had an "IndlaDay Program" with
Floyd.Lord as the speaker, on Nov.
16. C~ G .McPhee held a gospel
'mooting at Ice Lake" November IS21. Part of this' meeting was held
in a nearby community where fine
interest was shown. The Barrle
chUrch has a meeting planned with
Lynn Anderson as the speairer b~t
we did not catch the dates. The '.
Fennel Avenue' chUrch. in HamlltoD ,
will be' baving a campaign workshop, January 11~1~ y/ith Ivan stewart 'of Oklahoma::-'tity. This is in
prep~~tion;for "the three weak cam'paign Scheduled for August.
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GLEANINGS FROM· FOREIGN FIELDS . ~~:t:~~ ~ig~:n~adeTribe in the
'Parker Henderson of B~gkok,
Frank Buck ,reports Thailand, was' slated to preach in
the b~ptism of six into a gospel meeting on Da Nang Air
Christ in Catania, Sicily, during a Base in December. , '
,
gospel meeting conducted by group, .; Another Vietnam worker, Wayne
of young people from Rome. In Briggs, is returning to the' u.s~ for
Rome, three ,more have been bap- rest. His work will be taken over
'tized in recent weeks, and 2,500 have by Bro. Cox.
I beenenroll'ed in' a new Bible' cor- '
Bulgaria.
Czechoslovakia
responde~ce course.,'
, ' The first known' convert to New
The travel of Cluistians back and
' France
Testament ,Chri~tianity, has" been
forth ft9m Czechoslovakia. hsslbeFrOIn 'Paris ~Don Hindsley reports baptized in Bulg?ria j eviden,ce. of the,'
come almost impossible in the past the baptism of three persons who, ~o\ver of, th~ prInted page In teach- ,
few weeks, and public assembly for first were contacted during' the ,lng, the' Gospel of our Lord. A Bul..
worship is not allowed. However the,' gospe'l campaign. held there last sum-' 'g~rIan contact of the church in Ausfaithful 'churches there continue to mer. All .. had enrolled, in 'a 'Bible trl,a. has f?r sev~ral years been. re'meet for'worship in private 'homes. ~ correspondence course during the' celvIng gosp:l l~terature ~egu1arIY.
To aid them, a gospel broadcast· campaign, and' Bro. Hindsleyhad ~he \V~s sen~,ln~ It ~n from he~ home'
over R~dio Luxeril bourg, -one of the ,also conducted private studies with In SofIa to a f~lend.ln Kustenclil, and
, most'.powerful stations in the world, them.
she,v~s passIng It on to another,
'J/asbegun' December, 15. The pra.
Australia
and th~s lady to ,still another. Bro.
The Claude Guilds have returned Bob Hare was able to visit these'
gram is ,aired each ,Monday morning
at 5:45a.m. and the speaker is Jato' to the Uni,ted States on furlough ladies and some of their relatives'
'Schubert, a native Czechoslovakian after several years of evangelistic and baptized one of. them ..Some; of
evangelist' now, working with thewqrk in Australia. They will return 'the Austrian Christians, ,W h '0 are
church in Nur'enberg, Germany.
later in 1970 for several ,more years,' able ,to visit in Bulgaria,haye return.
Bro. ' ,Schubert had planned a They worked at first in Perth and ed to study more and perhaps,bap-'
week's concentrated Bible study' for later in Brisbane", where' Bro, Guild tize others.
-~-.......:...----a number of ,'Czech p,reachers and,\vent, to relieve Colin Smith, who
." teachers in . Vienna, Austria, in Oc- , passed away in July after a threeEVENING .CLASSES AT
tober" and was eX~ec,t~g about 60 • year struggle' with cancer. Bro.
F.B.M.
to attend. A week :bei'Ori'the Bche- Thurman 'Self is now working in
There has been ail excellent' 'resduled meetings, the. Czech govern- Brisbane until the Guilds return.
ponse to ,the courses offered in the '
.. ment· closed its"borciers,' refusing to
C e y l o n ' evening a~ theF.B.M. Nearly thirty
let its citizens visit any \vestern
The Frank Pierce family will students signed up for the courses
European.country. "
move in January from Azle, Texas, during the Fall Semester. These
Ivory Coast
to Colombo, Ceylon, 'to replace the were held concurrently each MonPlans
are being made by the Carl John· Wheeler family. Bro. ,Pierce, day night.
.
B. ,Robinson family of· Nashville, previously worked with the church
During the Spring Semesrer, class, Tenn., to enter' the Ivory Coast as in Malaysia for four years. Some 60 es will be, offered on two ,eveiUngs
missionaries in '1972, There is at,' persons have been baptized into per week. Comments from students , ,
present no preacher from the Christ
Ceylon since the Wheelers ' concerning the value of'theoo courschurches of Christ working in that moved the're. It was necessary' that ' es have been very encouraging. It
West African country,
,they return to the United States in, would seem' that the, Faculty of
Ghana
November 'because of Bro. Wheeler's Bible and Missions, can render a
Samuel B. Obeng of, Kumasi, continued illness.'
,~al ~rvice to brethren within driv.
Ing distance of Beamsville by offerGhana, repOrts there are now 40
South Vtet~m
ing such opportunities for digging
congregations meeting for worship ,. Ra~ Cox, .w~o preVIously work~d. d~eper into God's Word.
, '
each Lord's Day in Ghana. - Bro. ln V1E~.tnamwlt~ the Re? ~oss, 18
,The ~w semester will begin Jan.
Oheng' speaks' on, "a 'nation-wide returrung there asa fulltlme worker 26 'and end May 29. On,' Monday,
gospel broadcast in the Twi for the churc~~ During his previous evenings there will be a continualanguage.
stay in the' countrywi~, ~e ,Red tion of the Course on "The Teaching
Brazil
Cross, he started co~gregatfons at Program of 'the Church~' and a'
Three. were baptized into Christ Chu Chi and Tay Ninh~ and baptized course on ""Vital Doctrines"~ Tues..
during ,a gospel meeting recently a number into Christ. He has resign- day' evenmg a· course on "The
held, in Porto Alegre, ~razll., The ed his work in order to return to ChriStian ,Home" 'will be 'offered.
church there, 'now three years old, Southeast, Asia, where' 'he ~pes to ~alph Perry,' Roy 'Mrarritt and Ron..
has 80 members. .
,remain after the war, as a" 'mls- ,ald Pauls, will serve as instructors.
Italy
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.' . " "'GIL.CIC.OPENS PHASE, II

Mr. Fleming is' a member of the
CoWlcil of Beamsville and
COLLEGE'
serves as &acretary and Treasurer
'On the,' occasion 'of the opeiling, of the. Beamsville church of Christ.
ucational and administrative ,oonte~ ceremony for the new 'wing <?fCol- He and Valerie (formerly Valerie
,was officially opened ort December lege .Hall, President Ellisannounc- Shillington of Brantford) are the
4, 1969.' Approximately 400 were on, ed a $75,000 ,gift to ' Great ,'Lakes- parents of five children; Peggy and
11a~d to share in the. ceremonies.,
Christian College by board member. Arthur, students' at GLCe. and
Guest speaker for the occasion Arthur D. Fleming, president of Thomas, Andrew and John.
."
Mr Fleming'fi action was in suP-.
was "Tha Honourable Rober~" s. '. Fleming F~s Ltd.
Welch, Member of the, Provincial ,The gift, the largest, in the, Col- port <;>f operationa\ stability 'at the
, ParUament" Provincial Se'cretary, leg~'s 18 years, comes, in too form ,~coi,}(~ge .. Wh,ile'18 years of accumand I\iinister of Citizenship. His of a ~elf-liquidating loan.
' / ulatin~ difficulties have been elim, speech emphasized the importance
Mr. Fleming" native to Beams- inated, the present year remairis as
of val1.les in the 'mod~m world
ville, has developed, a 'successful bafore- a m~oreha1Jenge to all
the part played ,by indepenQent hatchery, business producing over G~CC supporters. The: current, "OpChristian schools such asGLCC in six million broiler and layer chicks erations· '69.. '70", a drive by the
teaching them.
annually. ApPr()ximately 1,000 ~cres College's Council for Development
The new wing on three levels pro- ~re involved in a farming Jpro~~ , to achieve a balanced budget for
, vid~~.9,200 square feet of addit~onal ,m sUPPO,rt of t~e eompany s ~ay~g ~his school ye~i~ a program' nee.dfaclhtIes for the college. A multi- flock. Mr. Flenung serves as a dir- mg too support Of' everyone. Chrispurpose structure the extension in. ecto~ of the Ontario Hatcheries As- 'tHin education is a community ·entereludes an athletic center on' the . sociation.
ptise depending for its success on
groWld floor with offices, dres~ing
,
,
the concern' and lactive involvement
and equiWnent rooms, mail and re- led the dedicatory . prayer. Keith 'of all.
-Geoffrey Ellis
ceiving rooms, and an activity cen.; Wallace, B.<>ar~'· member" served as
ter. The first floor contains kitchen, ,Master--of~ceremonies., Oliwr T~
YOUTH PAG~ .
cafetoril:Dll, office, and student man, Chairman 'of toe Board., offiq·
(Continued from page 6)
, lounge. ,The second floor is being ially received the new facilities and
developed for academic purposes.
thanked those who made the con- ed. By and large we 'want to be
Tw~ presentations were made· dur- struction possi~le.' Geoffrey 'Ellis, constructive. If we can feel that we
ing the ceremonioas: The faculty pre~ President, ,introduced Mr. Welch, are needed,useful; we can lmow
sented the Joan ~allman Jones, received the student presentation, happiness.
There are sO many other aspects
Memorial Award for Citizenship in and 'announced tbe Fleriting gift.
,memory of a' former student and'· Arthur Walker" Vice-Chairman of of' happiness that' could be dwelt
la~r the' accountant for the College the 'Board than~ed Mr. Welch for upon. Happiness is a life with purf<:>r nine ~ars, whose Christian life his address. Faculty member, Wal- , posa and direction, it is a life that
exemplified the ideals of citizenship ter Di ale , presented the 'Memorial to is ,~ot self-centered, it is a life that '
which the college seeks to encour.' Eugen-a Perry, Principal. The, As- enjoys the small things, it is a life
age. ',The award will be made an- sembly sang "Praise God from \ that is able to forgive and forget.
DUally .to the two stud-ants thought Whom all. Blessings Flow. "The To the Christian, happiness is be- ,
by students and staff to best achieve closing prayer was led by Dr. John ing "in Christ" where all spiritual,
these ideals, and who
design'ated Whitfield, GLee Alumnus, from blessings' are to bra fOWld.
Yes, Jesus wants YOU to be happy
"Miss and Mr. Great Lakes" ~ Elgin Lakehead University. Refreshments
Whitfield , .student government pres- were served by too College and and we can know ~al joy' by' doing ,
his will!
'-R.L.M.
id-ant, from Sault Stet Marie; Ontario Hame' Association.
presented $8,000 in furnishings and -~----~---------~-:-------~----athletic equipment to the college,
proceeds from a student Walkathon
conducted la~t Spring. A major gift
Features
, was announced, at the conclusion of
MAGAZINE
th~ evenin'g. (See' elsewhere this
issue.)
,
Four Color
,DIRECT ,MAIL
, Beamsville Construction and' Leo16 Pages
,EVANGELISM
nard M. Huget, the general c'ontract-·
Free .Tracts
&
or and architect who constructed
. .
Bible Courses
Canadian Address:
,College Hall originaJly in ]965. did
-,
the' work ,on the· ,19694dition.A.
Local,Church, ,
Clinton 'Brazle
target has been set for a ·1972 adcliAdvertiSing
1115 1st Ave NE
I tion which. will provide 'for, an exWeyburn, Sask.
panded library J and an auditori~- ,
,

~

. . ",
\ A $125JOOO'addition'~ College Hall,
Great Lakes Christian College's ed-'
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NEWS FROM', SUDBURY ,

,Some'months ago" we. pledged the'
The last ' few months 'have' wit-" 'contribution for' the laSt Suriday in
nessed some important ~hanges here each month to our buil~g fund. To
in Sudbury. Our Bible clasSes have ' date we have not had to reverse
:been reviewed,equippeii with, bet- ' that decision. The Church in SudbUry
tel~ Inaterial, and divided to suit nc:'eds a home of its own.
.
the needs of the studen~. 'We have '
To the. best of our kuowledg~,- we
purchased 'new' communion acces- have. replied .to .all contributioris
. sories. 'Thirty-fiv~ new hymn-books personally; but 'because we have· rehave replaced, worn books that had .ceived ,assistance, much in ,excesS
been donated sometime ago. These of our anticipa.tion;. we ' take. t\ils
purchases' were made prior to -my liberty to. thank, you ·all once 'ag'ain ,
temporary dismissal from my secu-' pubUcly. We feel deeply indebt~ "
, 'lar employment, and for .a time we ed· to y'OD for your. don~tionSJ
wondered if this expense had been and have devoted long, weary hours
w~se; but. surely the' Lord has pro
in making the hest use of your convided abunciantly for all our needs.
(Continued on page 16)
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FOR
PERSONAL·
. EVANGELISM'
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Motivation,
.lea~ership, .

What you

·.Programs .
for the local church

with'

. "can .affect your"·
'car msurance
rates (among other things),

IVAN
STEWART·

,

.

"

.of
Your choice of drinks can make
-.. . a big difference' in' your insurance
rates. Because if you drink alcohol
~ even if it's only once a year -\ve ,can't, insure you. And if· we
can't insure' you, you'll· probably
pay more for your insurance.
'Ve're the Abstainers' Insurance
Company. We' insure only. nondrinkers. And since.. nori-drinkers Abstainers' no\v also pl'ovidesfire
have fe\ver - and less serious acci- . and other personal property coverage for non-drinkers. At.lo\v cost,
dents ,ve can offer ]o\verrates.
Abstainers' offers ,more 'than r--~~-----------'
lo\ver insurance premiums. You
.also get fulJ,.fleXible coverager fast, '
fair adjustn1(~nts' anY'vhere :on the
2f PEEL STREET, SIMcOE" ONTARlO
. I
continent and personalized attenSend me information about )'o~r .
II
tion from your in'depeJ}dent agent~,
o Auto Insurance.
.' .: ~
,
o
Fire and other Personal Properly
I
This makes a lot of sense the
,
Coverage"
'.
I
,almost 30,000 motorists ,v]U) are . ----~~----~--------I
NAME
. I
., ,Abstainers' policyholdel's. If you
live Alberta, Manitoba, and On- - , -AD-D-R-~~S----------------I
tario, and it ma:I<es sense to you, . -TE-L-E-PI-{O-N-E-N-O-.------,- II
_ _ _ _ JrOlll
__
_ _residlrl
_ ...'"_
_ 1l.1Ii1ot.
.....
IL.iInquirit1l!fYitfli
motorists
OaUrio,
cr Alberta tll'Jv, I
mail the coupon, at right.
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Campaigns for Christ

"January 12-14
1970
1.30 • 3~OO p.m.

.G.L.C.C. Campus
Sponsored, by
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informed men in the brotherhood~ 'worshIp., They were CD,nvertedat
He has been on the carpet time ~ter ,Jerusalem . .They were, baptized in
. time for preaching, in his off hours.' Jerusalem. ,In the meeting that was

h a v e . He is a school te'ache,r. He has had', held at Sathyavedu the people were
been more than ·over300. baptisms ,this year. He was brol)ght there by 'workers from as
,54,000 people susp~nded for teaching caste Hindus far as 100 'miles for the express
, baptized in South' and', having them baptized' . intO pl~rpose of being :baptized. 1.1ley,
India, bu~ I have Christ? Is it our duty to let this man ,were taught before they came. The
nob 'baptized, starve to death? ,With all the money' 9ases are not parallel.
them. I haven't' we have~ is this •what we are sup'Before the turn of the century
the slightest idea
po~ed to do? I sent him rupees 100 the, 'Baptists had ,a meeting, near
how many of \vhile he' fights the case to get back , On,gole, in Andhra Pradesh and they
thoSe I
have
'
on as a teacher. DID I SIN? What ,. baptized in that meeting 2,222. I
b a .p t i z e d~ We wauld you 'h ave d one ?
,have met ,people more than' once
start,ed keeping track of the number
Th en th ere are th ese' 'men W h 0 that tell, me that their grandfather
of b, aptisms when ,we moved, to h,ave ,preac
' , he d f or.t wen t y years. was baptized in this big' meeting'
Madras. When Brother J. A. John· Th'
h' h poI'ItICS.
·
ey are t'.1r~ d 0f cure
so the fruits, of the, meeting still
son arrived, we still kept trac~ to· Th ey h ear 'abau t the ch ure h th a,
t h as live. So, \ve, can, hope that there will
gether, When Brother Carl E. John- no c h ureh po'l't'
1 lCS. Th ey s t u d y. Th ey
be ,fruitful fruit from this meetson arrived, we still kept track to·' are conVInce.
· d TeyhgIve
'
·
up th elr
.ing at Sathyavedu 75 years from·
gether and when Brother C. T. Bail- homes in w~ich they are 'living. now.' The Baptists have never re-ey arrived we continued to keep Th ey gIve
. up·thelr
. penSIon
· and come peated this effort and though' they
track together, but· whether· those t a us. mt..
~~ueycome WI'th ou t any prohave' tried it several times i~ has
baptized by Brother Allen Jacobs is mise of support. ·They ·are old enough 'ended in failure.
included or not" I do not know. We th a t· ge tt'Ing
" a JOb·IS no t POSSIObI e.
The Sathyavedu meetl'ng' was' th· e
do not keep track of the number of' IS IT OUR DUTY TO LET TIl M
,baptisms in Kerala, the Bombay
.:
, . E
result of the 'labour of many· men
STARVE TO DEATH? In order to . and was the cumulation of the work
area, Lucknow nor Assam. How walk th~ streets of gold' must I remuch credit is going, to me" only
of many men. These men that parfuse them support?
ticipated in. this effort wer.e the men
God 'knows. The only distinction I N '
·
k·
h d
f
o one IS ·wor mg ar er or a that have worked with Brother Johncan claim .from other. ,workers, both self's p rtin
d· If edif'
,
u po .g an se
ymg s, on and me. Some of them from
frQm abroad· ·and in India is, that I c hurc h th an I am· but I t h·Ink t h at the very incipiency of the work.
was the first. "CHRIST SENT ME· ,some of these theories' that have
NOT TO BAPTIZE, BUT TO been invented by the denoininaiions
This past ,summer a man wrote to
PREAClI THE GOSPEL".
will keep souls out" of heaven if we me a,nd asked me to come to his
November 20th, 1969. try to practice them, .1000/0. What do part of the country. He had. 1;111
THERE ARE DIFFICULTIES
you think?
people·to be baptized. He had these
There are people who say that
November 27th, 1969. People, sign a statement ,and the
native, workers should not be supnames were sent to me by registered
ported with Canadian funds. In the
ARE MASS BAPTISMSle~ters. These people would be gath~
early ,days in Canada preachers
ADVISABLE?
el~ed together for teaching and bapwere not supported on any regular
In a small border town between tism. No preacher of the church .had
basis. What the people could, and the' States of Tamil Nadu and And- been there' but' the teaching of the
,would, give them was what they got; hra' Pradesh there were several church has been spread over much'
IThey tell us this is the way that it thousand people baptized at one . of India either by tract, Bible Corshould· be done in India. There is time this past summer. This has respondence Course', or by word of
much merit in this BUT
lead to m,any questions being ask- mouth. This man· -had taught these
To practise this 100% would cut ed of' Brother ,J. A. Johnson and people enough that they were ready
'our work by at least 75% right now. myself about this matte·l·. I, think ,to' be baptiz~d.I turned .do\Vfl this,
You may argue that· in the end it a few observations are in order.
proposition,- WHY?
There,vere three thousand. bap,Jesus one time fed five thousand
would increase the work. That might
be t'rue but. the trouble' is I would tize~ on the day of Pentecost .. This people with' 'five loaves' and two
not be here to see the fruit of it. I .w~s under the dire'ct operation of fishes. They were ready to follow
have to get my work done NOW. If the ,Holy Spirit. Certainly this was Jesus. Jesus rejected them. He said
, I let som~ soul go to hell in order. the right ,thing to do. It 'was never they had come for the loaves and the
to practice· this theory how run 'I go- repeated. so far as the divine record fi,shes. When these 1,'111 'people were
ing to answer in the judgment ,morn-' shows. So' there ,was something that ' to be' gathered together I was to
'ing? "
exi~ted on the day of Pentecost that feed them. They were fed· atSath'Let me give you two example~: did not usually exist. rrhe . Jews yavedu. How much was involved I ' '
He' is ,a poUceman., He has learned from ,allover the world (Roman do not know, With people that are
the Biple ~ntil he is ()l1e of our best ,Empire) had come' to Jerusalem to'
(Continued on juige 16)
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company of Bob and ,Sharon Parker
, of Saskatchewan, Canada· 'whoha~
. Our last report consisted 'of our I,lOW • spent a year and ,a half' in
little . booklet . on the Mount' Zion Assam", India, teachfug a similar
BiQle scQoOl. We hope that you in- school 'to Mount Zion Bible schooL
~luded uS in Y9ur' 1970. budget. Be- . This is. their first trip intO South
cause of the expansion 'of the work, India. Bob has preached in
we are running into ..financial dif· ch apal , taught some of our classes,
ficulties. We do not think it is fair and conducted meetings in four of
to stop and start the support of the 'our Mountain congregations, so he
preachers that ape in a permanent has not' been iclle the seven days
wor k, so the school is the only thing that they have been with us.
\va can 'stop for a period of time
Since 'our l~t report Bro., Bob
when the funds roo out. Yet we Waldron, of Juneau, Alaska, spent
feel that the school is the answer two days with the Cecil Bailey's
to the future 'of too Church
in India.
.
. '.
'and us. Then on Nov. 5th Bro. and
But'· the -Brethren' back horne are, Sis. John Wheeler and two children
\vonderful
their response to· our from Ceylon sp~nt two days with.
needs. The good Brother \vho had us, on their way "home to Tupelo,
supported E. M. Benjamin, over tha l\fississippi. The same day. the
past year and a' half felt because Whealers arrived Bro., Sam Hart.of a building program in his home line from the Westover Church in,
congregation he would need to use Albany, Georgia also arrlved., He
this supportlmoney 'at home. We had spent two weeks out from Madwrote to him telling of Bro. Ben- ~ ras' in meetings with an Indian
jamin's' work and what· his. money preacher who the ,Westover, church
'had done for the Lord, through Bro. is supporting' there. As they also
Benjamin. D.o .you ,·know \vhat Dr. pay , the' support for our former
Tison d1d?'He' deCIded to continue' translator V. S. Lawrence who has '
~njamin's support I Just wait and, now: been in: full time' preaching for
. see, the Lord will see to it that his two years. Bro. Hartline sp~nt most
congregation will get tlwir building , of his' time with Bro. Lawrence in
too. Then, in response to our plea 'a short school and merctings' on the '
for Benjamin in the Gospel papers, plains. ·He did spend a few days with
Bro. and Sis. R~sel W. Burman, us at the school speaking in the
Plymouth, Michigan, anq Sister R. ' morning chapel as well as taking
Garland, Surrey, B.C., Canada, Sis- a few of our classes. We are so
ter Eva Johnson,' LaFayette, Georg- ,thankful for these brethren that
ia,' and Bro. Durden stough, Mont- have visited, us, 'as well as for the
.gomary, Alabama.. also offered to ' Brethren and churches that have
support Bro. Benjamin in 1970., Sure- made these visits possible.
ly the Lord provides for His own.
Cecil . and Tom continue to drive
We trust that the above mentioned out each day for classes~ We have
Brothers and Sisters will decide to a lot of work to do now in our five
help' other. worthy preachers, or our weak holiday' starting Dec. 19th, to
school and 16 orphan boys now that prepare material, and facilities for
Benjamin haS '&&;n taken care of. the next semester.
,
We want to take this' opportunity
We do not know if we will be
to thank the above mentioned Bro- able to operate for the next full
thers and Sisters for responding so semester. This Bible teaching course
quickly to a' pressing need. .
'is very' important in a follow up
'The teaching and work program of the many, chur~hes that. are becontinue on. With the increased work, in'gestabli.shed. 'We still do not have ,
load on the students we have been . enough trained men sO that we can
able to cl~an up the entire ',seven' meet all the calls to come into new
acres, and as the' g~d Lord has places with the Gospel. We will not
sent us an abundance of unseason4. JO to a new place, unless we have
... rain, the:tea plants ~d vegetables a trained' preacher to leave. with ':.
. are doing better' than anticipated. the new congregation to guide the,'
"Our hopes for an income from th~ . converts. Bret~n pray for us.
property are higher now than ever . Carl and Emma Johnson,
before..
Mount Zion, Ketti)' P.O•
. At . present .··we are enjoying the Nilgiris, Tl\mil, Nadu, India,
:~:I.NDIA
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SJUDY··.ALl
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Genesis
Exodus
. Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua

Judges
\ Ruth
istSamuel

2ndSam'ueZ'
in only '16 weeks

HOW? .
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I

.

I

.

.

Do one lesson,per week in our
OLD TESTAMENT S"(JRVEY COURSE, No. 100.
Cost includes tuition, fees,
'. text, 'workboo~J and grading.
(30-day full refund guaran-

tee).
-

clip and '.~l to -

C•. E.I., Box 171 .IIR"
, Toronto 17, Ontario
.

, Name __.:-_____

.---~--

--.;.':________

Ad~" .:...~,~.

City

~'

.'

.-~.

Prov. '--'---

F. Lord, Director

.'

•

I

"
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J. C•. BAILEYINDIA NOTES
.(Continued from page 14)
living in' semi starvation moSt of
the time I regard . it as a-grave'
danger to feed. them in connection
. '. with such meetings. The Indlan
. loves to travel. ',Then when they
. have their -fare -,paid there is another great danger. I, do not believe
the Indian is a whit .'behind us it
"vewere in the samecondltion. I
think there would be' grave' danger,
that V{e ,might come for the loaves
and fishes.
. I 'went into the conununitythese
1,1~1 were to be .baptized. Brother .
Bob Waldron has been there. Brother Claude Guild has' been there.
,'Brother Harvey Starling has been

there.~ere
baptized~ We

,have been hundreds
went from village to
village. There was no' feeding', .
There were no free trips. Up to now
no preacher has _been paid ,but we
, ,have spent some money onedueat..
," ing these preachers. We shall likely
pay some small salaries' in the near
future.
We have enough zealous workers
that w~can baptize 2,000 people
with 30 days 'notice any lime that '
~veplease .but I am persuaded this
is not a wise. course to pursue.
Decem ber 8th. 1969.

NEWS FROM 'SUDBURY
(Continued from page ,13)
fidence in us. Any surplus, not used
for our personal inoome, will be
turned over to the building fund
here in Sudbury.
The fact that our. pleas from the'

"' ..

.

•

I
ere's
.,
Ime • .' .'
,

,

(
, .i: •. to enroll in the 1970 spring semester at the faculty
. of Bible and missions at Great Lakes Christi(ln CQllege.
.

,

,

Serious ,students are urged to write NOW for app~ica
,tion ,materials.

'H " ,

".

.

-

.

. I·

FULL TIM"E' ST'UD·ENTS·.·.· •

OV,er twenty hours of college-level .instruction in Bible

and Bi'ble ,related fields are offered this semester. O,ur'
. lowstudent/te'acher rotja offers you, an QpportunitY
. 'for a superb Bible education with a personal touch.

. PART TIME STUDENTS

I8·

Evening co. u. rses avaiJabl.~1 in I~V. ital Doctrines", "TeachingProgram of. the Church", and liThe Christia,n

Home". Nearly thirty students participated in first
S semester courses. Enquire about' part-time study opo:.
,portunities in day classes.

MORE IN'FORMATION

.For information about' beginning your prepardtiorr for
better service in the ch urc'h :write: Roy· '0'- Merritt,'
Nickel Capital' have'" only'" been
fjeriodical in the last. few years is§
8 ~ean, Faculty of Bible and Missions, Box 399, Beams-·
no indica,tion tha~· the challenge .of
ville, Qntario.·

spreading the' gospel in' this' vast'
, area' has lessened. 'We have 'more'
than 150,000 lost souls within a radius

of twen.ty·five miles.
It .~as been necessary to devote
, much C?f our time in reCent years to
providing our livelihood and the lack
of time has excluded many things
we ~ou1d like to do. However, in the .
midst, of our menial t&ks, we· can
always find timoa to pray. The value
of ,this communication has become
unlimited; ~d for this reason we
solicit your fervent prayers' on our
behalf.
" -.:Bethel Bailey.

FAC'ULTV OF BIBLE
ANO'M'ISSIONS
GREAT, LAKES CHRIS'TIAN COLLEGE'.
, Beamsville," Ontario '
,
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CONTINUED EFFORT,'

visitors present from-the corilmWlitY' .d~ing the four.~night meeting~
CARNEGIE ~'
AT FERGUS
_and through the in~rest of an eld-'
Mter m~y months of illness, Sis.'
The Blair bre~hrenwish to report "erly' lady liVing in"Fer~ we were
Mar-gret Carnegie quietly - left this that a succassful~'four night Gospel . able to' setup a half hour TV :proworld of turmoil and tears. Margret Meeting took place' November 21, gram. The first live telecast was
will be mi_ssed by ~er' many friends. 22~ 23, 24th in the Ionic Ha1\!. on· St. 'shown on, December 7, 1969. This',
Her Chrlstian life st·ands'as a monu- Andrew, St. in FerguS.· We had, six 'program will be telecast each Tiles.;.
,
day evening, from 7 to· 7.30, p.m.,
ment to' all that is noblest and high ..
est in .Cluistian . character.' Her city; artdalo:ng. with rus ste<Uast and will only be viewed locally on
spirit \vas' ·weI) blended' with, the help in southernA1~~ta 'i~ remem- Channel 5' in Fergus 'and Elora. We
bered for. his aid given. to the Nor- are so grateful to the Lord for openspirit of Christ.
' ,...' '.
ing this door to us.
Margret was bapt~zed into Christ' wegian work. .
Many shall miss h i i n . T h i s lady ~as taken tOO'JOM Hurt
,during a gospel meeting being CODBible Correspondence Course, and,
ducted at Sanford' Avenue many
we are' presently ,engaged, in show- "
LaCOURSE
years ago.. Bro. Keith Thompson,
Tuesday morning December· 2, ing her the film-strips in her ho'me, .
evangelist, was the speaker on the
occasion. She had worshipped' with brother Louis C. LaCourse was taken ,vhere sha has invited two other
the Fennell Avenue congregation from this. world' by his" maker .'He ladies to see the films also.
' We also want to, extend a sincere '
from its early ,beginning until, the had just eDjoyed a' trip home with
Home 'For Senior Citizens opened his wife from 'R weeK's visit With,' \vord6f appre'ciation for all the
in Barrie in '1968. She served in the friend~ in Mt. Clemens, Michigan. preachers who took part in speakhome as a shi.ft supervisor. Pre- . A sudden and unexpected heart at- ing to us each',night at the meeting.
We' are 'ever grateful ,for' their, invious to this her employment", had' tack caused his passing.
terest and their willingness to come
been ,with the, General Hospital, in
Brother, Louis, LaCourse was born and be a part· in helping us 'to
HamiltOn.
in ,Pembroke, Ontario
July 23, share the GOspel' of Christ with .oth'Margret was .amild and gentle 1890. Hem'oved to Sarnia as a young ·ars who are hungering ~d thirsting'
, person .. She was compassionate and man and married Louise. Date'
for righteousness. We also wi~h to
understanding. She portrayed a love '1914. He ·worke~.inSarnia, at the thank' those from' other. congregathat was above and beyond the cal1 Imperial Oil refinery. He put on his tions, who took time to come and
of duty. Weare all a much richer Lord, in baptisln in, 1934,. and has .be our visit,ors at the ,meeting. If.
people for having known her. Fun· been a staunch and influential ment- any in the. brotherhood would like
era! 'services were' conducted in ber ,of the church since, that time. In to be, our guest· speaker on a" Lord's
. Hamilton September' 29.
1963
suffered a· stroke which' Day afternoon in Fergus at 3 p.m., ,
'-David M.Johnson. left him partially paralyzed. But please let tis know. We will gladly ,
inspite of this he endured to the end ... ' arrange. an appointment. Please
NERUND
He 'will always be' remembered for pray for us, won't you? , '
,
Ole Nerland· passed away ,in his smile and .his happy nature.
-Emerson A. Thom for the brethren
'Medicine Hat, Alberta, Septe~ber ' He and his wife were very i~ter- at BI~r.
26, . 1969 at· the age of 83. Brother ested in, foreign mission' :work as
----~---, Nerland was born in Romsdal, Nor~ well as the work of the church at
,PERSONAL EVANGELISM
way; went to Minn,esota lit the age home. There is a negro boy in Africa
LECTURES
of 17; and in ' 1909 settled in the who writes to the LaCourses and
The F.B.M. of Great Lakes ChrisMedicine Hat area. He is survived calls them' father and mother. ,
College wIll host a series of
. by his wife, Valborg, hy four sons
Brother LaCourse is predeceased three lectures on Personal Evangel~
and one daughter, and also by 21 by, a grandson, Michael and is sur- ism January '12.14 from 1.30 p.m~
granQchi,dren ,and 2 great'. grand· vived by his wife Louise, three sons to 3.00 p.m. , .
,
children.
Paul of London, 'Bartholomewof "Brother Ivan Stewart of Oklahoma
He was baptized in 1947' by J. C.', Sarnia, a: n d Do~glas of Athens,·, City, an experienced personal ,workBailey and was the beginning of the ,Ohio, and 16 grandchildren.
er and campaign director, will
,vork '.in Medicine' Hat._ Through
He will be ·missed by his fanlily, speak each afternoon. Brother Stewgreat faith and. much effort 'l1
by the church in Sarnia,. by his art is also' author of the:. ~ook,'
caused a chain reaction' of baptisms brethren inMt. Clemens, Michigan, , ' "From 'House to House". Di~cussion
"of 15 relatives 'and their kin. All of and his friends throughout the pro.. \yill follow each lecture.
these have C'~n~ued, faithful,.·
- vince.
~, Such topics as: "Motivating For
·His de,voiion to the gospel ,has
The writer ,vas aSsisted. in the. 'Personal Evangelism",. Training
been shoWn
mariy ways. On his se~vice by James ThompsOn of Mt. . For - Personal Evangelism" and
own, he put various gospel articles· Clemens· at the D. J., Robb Funeral "Personal Work Programs For The
in the local newspaper; wrote a Hoine.
Local Congregation" will be studied.
tract and then delivered it over the
-J. David Wal~er. 'All are invited without charge.
.
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With The Lord's People"

'~Worship

, Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m.. 7:80 p.m.. Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr•• lee •• ere.too-

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

-.

'"

Ph. '428-2729.

_ -

.

sec..

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:48. 11:00
7:00; 'Ved., 8:00 p.m. Mtu'l"Q' 8mfth,
eVe; Malcolm Porter, seC., R.R. 1. WIrlibl.

Bhd

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange Hall. Spring St., 10. 11 ..lilt
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Peter McPherson. ev.. Box 445.

BARRIEJ Ontario

345 Grove. E. 10, 11. 7:30. Thun•• 7:00.
726-1003. Dale, Rideout' 728·1020.

BEAMSVILLE" Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE, OntarIo
Church' Bldg.. l ' mUe W. of Iroa Brfda&
No. 3 Elizabeth Walk, Suites 9 and 10. "10:30. 11:00, a.m.. 8 p.m. Herb W.,·
Sun. 10, 11 a.in. Box 171. Ph. 848·2673.
R. 2, Iron Brldge.
The Lamberts, MissIonaries. Ph. 848-8468.

, Church Bldg.. Queen St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m••
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.
sec.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mf. BOUth of Praton. Sun~ 10:00. 'II B.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emu,son Thorn. sec .• 66 ltlUford Ave., Waterloo.

FERGUS, Ontario

, BRAMALEA, Ontario

KELOlVNA, B.C. _

.

FORT WILLIAM - PORT" ARTHUR

,'

R.R. 1, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 B.m.. Wed.
7 p.rn.·R. Jeal. ev. Phone 548-4609.
KINGS~ON, Ontario
Church Bldli. 446 College St., (Dear Bill
Terminal). Sun.' 9:45~ 11 -a.m.. 7 ......
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques. 8(!C.. Ph.
54(M)838 or ~42.t5027.

FREDERICTON, N.B.'

BRANDON, Manitoba'

25 Riverdale Ct.• ' 11
Phone 478-5641 •

. Church Bldg., 943 7th St. crl.. 10:80,
Worship 11:30,' and FrI. 8 p.m .• ~ &Del
bible c) ass. Gordon. McFarlane. _ Box 108
Rivers, Man.. Sec. '

a.m. Fred Betti,

GLENCOE, Ontario

ChurCh Bldg.• S~. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m..
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., BIble Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell. \VardsvUle.

,

•

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1085. Ph. 1445118. '

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

, LA FLECRE, Saskatchewan

Base Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m.. Wor'shJp Service 2:00, p.m. Contact Bobby Eo
Fesmire. Box 313. Base Sub A, 'Goose Alrport. Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.
'

Sun. 10:30 8.m. D.S~T•• CburchBIdI .• , 0pposite, 'Central HfJh .Schooh Jamel m,dt.
sec•• Meyronne. Sast•

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

LETHBRIDGE,ATheria

Church Bldg .• on County Road lSB l5 mllea

"Collegcf Grove" Church ot Chrllt, 1'20..
21st Ave.' S., Sun. '10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley,· ev., 328-6781 •

S. of Meaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m••
Sun.. 8:30 p.m. Mon. Ladlea C1us, 8:80
'p.m. Thurs. Bible, Study 8:00 p.m. Fri..
Young People, Harold Byne. eVe Ronald
TulJlch. Sec. ~fe'aford R.R. 2. '
"

GRIMSBY; Ontario

CALGARY Alberta
'
2860 - 88th ~t.. s. W., Phone CH 9-695th

Sun.. 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80'
p.m.. Ivan C. Weltzln. ev.. L. !L Hare.
treas .• 816·104 Ave. B.W.

· LEWISTON, N.Y.

,

Sun. 10 and 11 a.m •• and 7 p.m. Contact:
David Cox. Secretary. Lawrence -Ave., 9415.
3833. Max E. Craddock. Min .• · G.L.C.C., .
563-8259.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Building. Sun. 10:00 a.m •• 7:00 p.m.
\Vcd. 8:00 p.m.: H. Harry Conne'r. ev•• 765-

2669. Russell 1\1. Laycock." sec., Rosebank.

Convoy Ave., Falnfew.'
Ph. 454..0385. 10:00. 11:00, 7:80 Ban .•
7:30 \Ved. EvanReJIsta: Walter Hart. tS5
Convoy Ave .• 454·0385; C. W. Murray. eec.•
3218 Glendale Rd., Hallin. 454-6861.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CARMAN, Manitoba

' ,

11 B.m.Howard .Walte. sec•• CaYCUlO BeacII.
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

COLLINGWOOD ~Ontarlo
Tenth and Walnut~ 10, 11· -a.m •• 7

'

p.nt. Sua-

days. 7:30p.m. Wed., LealIe Cramp, eve 881
Oak. Frank· Kneeshaw, 'sec. 817 Hame, SL

CONCORD, Ontario

1 mi. N. W. Metro Toronto at Duffer18
8t. and No 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Sundal BcbooI,
11. Preaching. 7. Communion, Wed. 7:80
p.m. Prayer and Bible Studr. Fri. 8:00 p.m..
Young Peoples. Church Balld1nJ.Coocord Rd.
and Kinghlgh. Dr. Sec. D. Loway. 40 Hall
. St.~ Richmond Hill,'
88~880•. '
,
,

CORN\\'ALL~ Ontario

Tollgate Rd., E.. Box 42. ~ mJ. oft HWJ.
401. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• ' 6:80 P.m. Wed.
7 :30. 1st Thurs. of each,' month. 7:80. ladiet
class In homt'8. Ph. 982-5058' or 982-8819.

CRESTON, B.C. ' , .

Church' Bldg., Cor. Coot St. aDd ~ 'A....

.

'

Church. Bldg.. 48

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. <AcroiII

.

. .

KENORA, Ontario

Edward St. at ' ~wood. Fort WflUam,
9;4.5. 11. 8.m., 6 p.m. BundaJl. 7:80 p.m.
,,Wed. Eldon Mimms, ev., 527' Donald SL
W. 577-1220.

Prince Charles Scboo],40 Morton· AYe. Sua.
10. . 11. Sun. '. night 6, 51· GladstoH A_
Tom, Blake, ev.• Box 118. Ph. 759·8680 OC
75,3-8132 or 758-0529.

'

I.O.O.F. Hall. -Richter and Wardlaw. Sa..
10. 11 B.m.. 7 p.mi' ThUlL 7:80 p.m. L:fDD
Anderson. ev.. 1438 Aspen Court, Ph. 7sa2284. 'Elgin Parker, sec.. BOI: 288, ft.
764·4380.

Ionic Hall. St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2.30 p.m.
E. Thorn. S(!c., 66 Milford Ave., Waterloo,
Ont. Ph. 576-7384.
'

Dorset Dr. PublfcSchool, Dorset Dr.• Sun.,
11:00 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• home of F.
'Vhittington, Dixie Rd. Ph. 584-2657. A.'
HoUe. sec .• 43 Queen St. E .• Brampton, Onto

Church Bldg-.; alSO· Kenmore Ave., 10.' 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; WC!d. 7:30 p.m. Lon ElkfMJ
Office. Ph. 834-3588: Homo 100 14m.".,
Rd .• 836·3819.
.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue. Loftr.
. Day ·Blble Study and WorahIp; 9:48 •. M.,
11:00 a.m., 6;JJ0 p.m .• 7:00p.m. Wed. '8:00
p.m. ResIdence" Ph. 882-4812.
BURNABY, B.C. aa Greater V....,.u)
. 7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Scm.
10:30 and 11:15, a.m.. 7:00 p.DL 'Wed.
7:30 p:m. E. P. Lake el'. Ph•. &21-1101.
A. G; Clarke, 824 Baker Dr.• CoquItlam,
B.C. 939-7461.

Bun.,

Church B'ldg'.•. '10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m •.
. Chur~h Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. San., · 7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. 1eC".
10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I. KrlJt1anson, sec., 634-2918 or 684-8808.
KA~OOPS, B.C.,
Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10,- 11.
FENlVICK, Ontario
a.m..
7.30 p.m.
, Church Bldi'.. 10, ,11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. WD·
fred Cook, sec .• , R.R. 1, Ridgeville.'

BLAIR, Ontario

BUFFALO, New York '

JORDAN, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

, BuUding ,E. of, Hwy. 8oi. 10:80 R.m. John
A. Hals. sec. Steve Danielson. ev.• Box 484.
Ph .. 286-2935.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

.'

Meeting HoUse 'on HWtop Dr.. fDltoff· No..
llB-· HwY. N. Lord's Day, 9:45, 11 LDL.
DAUPHIN,'Marutoba·.
'
',' ,. 7 p.m., Wed., 8 p.m.J Thun. 7:80 p.m. at .
378 River Ave. ,E .• Sun. 10;00, 11:00. 7:00' . BaysviUe. J.. Skinner. Huntsville, or J'obII
Preston. R.R. I, Bayavllle,Sec.
'Ved. '7:30, George Schuster, eVe 608
Dorothy St. W. B. Hart,
208 401
IIORSE CREEK, Saska~chewan
Ave. N.E .• Ph. 638·8283 or 688.eS21.
Church Bldg.. 11 8.m. George Elford • .c.
DRUMMONDVILLE, Quebec '
Box 127. McCord, Ph. 478-268a. '
l\Ianolr Drummond, rue Heriot. Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Contact 'Vellle, Charland, 105 Manseau.
ICE LAKE, Onto (Mannoulln Is.)
Drummondvllle, Que. 'Ph. 478 ..1279.
Church Bldg., Sun. '10. 11 a.m .•. and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8, p~m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
EDMONTON, Alber'ta
"
'
Highway
540 (6 -mUes of Gore Bay) Joe
13015 116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Nelson.
Sec.,
P~. 310.. 1.13.
Sunday. ,7:30 p.m. Wed. Phon~ 45l5-1049~
':.t76·.6702 Glen Dods, ev.
'
- 'IRON BRIDGE, Oniario

33508 South Fraser 'Vay. Sun. 10.00 and
6.00: Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir ev., BOJ
309.
"
,
.

AJAX, Ontario,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario,

from Town HaI1). Ph. 649..fJS81. Semce.
Sunday· 10:00,' 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m.
"

Hickory College Church of ChrIIt, 978 Bfdle
Rd., Rte; 104. Sun. 10 8.m.. 11 &.IL, '1
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.

LLOYDMJNSTER, Alberta' .
Meeting House: 47th St. aneS 56 Ave. JJItIe
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 1:30 p.m.. Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. David B~
ev., 5608 - 47th St.. Ph. Home 8715-400a"
Offfce 875 ..4056.

LOl'.'DON, Ontario -,

Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. 'aun. 9:45.
11 R.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Malt~
address H. Ralph Perr)'. 68 TewbbVr er-.
Ph. 451·9252. Study 4~5-67S0.

MANSON,' Manlto~a

HAMILTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. at Manson Villaae. 10:80 a.m..
7:30 p.m. Sun. W.J~ Kirby, sec. Ph. 817·1..

8.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:80 p.m.

l\-IEAFORD, Ontario. -

121 Ivon Ave. N •• at Roxborough, 10, 11
Tu~. Blake
Gfeg, ev., Robert PriestnaU, leO•• 15.10 SUUton Rd .• Burllnltoa. .
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamOton)
10, 11 B.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
666·A Fennel Ave. E .• David M. JOMIOO. eYe

Church Bldg.' Nelson' 8t. SWl. 10. 11 ....
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m •• Fri. 8 p.m. Yoaq
People. Milford Boyle, sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Church BIcta. 10:S0 a.m. Harold Flo1d. leO.

HEATHCOTEJ Ontario ",
Church Bldg.,- 11 .~m. W.
Sec. Treas. Clarbburr.

.,

O. McNall,.
,

·HERON BAY SOUTH, Ontario

Home of Clark Pn!Ston. 229~0304, HWJ.
627, '6 miles off Hwy. '17. 8 p.m. Jim

Frost, sec.

.

402 - 12th St. N.E.;, Lord'. Da)' 18, .....
11 a',m.. 7 p.m. Thun. 7:80 p.m •
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240'· 4th Ave. ,B. E. 8wI.
10 a.m., 11 B.m .• 7 p.m. Marvln Noble. e.,.
Ph. 526·2053.
MILL VILLAGE, Nova ~Ua
Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. SbubenaQldJe HUCI
· Co. oft route 2, Sun. 2 p.m.. Wed. 8· .... ,_,
Walter Hart. FalnJew. aY., RolaDclBI . ' .
sec., . Shubenaca~e. R.B. 1,~.8.
.

r
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MONTREAL, Quebec

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

Lachine. 76044th Ave•• 10:80, 11:115 a.m.,
~Iecting Jiouse 264, 23rd St. W... BuD. ·10
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 687--8931. Sec. , a.m.~ ,11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.' Wed. '1:80
Wayne Page, P.O. BOl: 26. IelCblne, Quebec.
p.m. Contact Racer Jea1 2805 Stewart A:.e.
Hit)' L. Miller. tv. .
' 764·4590. K. M. Miller. lee. lS35 26 SL E.
Lachine (EgUie) du Chrlat), 9:30'
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec.
.
EvangeIlsts: S. F. Timmerman. 4.490 Bit
2980 Verteull (Comer VerteaJ1 aDd JtaDGeorge SJmpson, Lachine, Ph. 63'-2117a
Noel),
Saint.
:Jerry L.· DavIdson, '655-50th Aye.. I4cblne,
.. TedFoy.
7 80'Sun. 10.
, .. n 10:48
B a.m..
"1
30
7
:
p.m. ,y • :
p.m11:1
• .p1a
to:0 oz
os •
Ph. 037-641lS.
'
20""
...
,~Q Ph• 6 u St• F oy 10' , P ••
'Z~.
•
A.I.JU.lI,
2790 Valcourt,
Stet Foy.· . .
~fontreaJ. CEallse du Christ), 4627 SL Deilli
SL (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. Tues. 8:00
RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
p.m.. Evange1lsts: Jerry L. Davidson. S. P.
714 BeckweU Ave•• 10:30 '.m. Sun. CIarlI
,TImmerman. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
Mooney
•.. sec.
Pbones:637-6415. 634-2117.

Locke's School.' South, EdaewUe. . -SI*
School 10;' 10:45. Wonhip. 10:45 ·11:45
a.m. In homes, 7 .;. 8 p.m.. Wed. '7 p.m. Ev.
13111 Buntina S31,,98lS4. Wa;tord SmUb-8S13928. Address. Box 181.

'.m..

RED DEER, Alberta

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

c.orne·r of James St. and 9th Ave. .NW••
Box 382. Sun. '10:00. 11 a.m., 7:00' p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. C.S.T. Gene ·McCarty. ev••
693,-4064. Earl' R. Jacobs. sec.' 1166 Red·
Jand Ave. Ph. 692-1482.
'

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720 Meredith Rd., 10:00 a.m.,' 7:00 p.m.
,Sunday. 7:80' p.m. 'Wed.. L. K. Beam""
Sec.; Ph. 758-6929.

SlVIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

' " :00
400 - 2nd ' S.E. 10.00. 11: 0 0
Lm..
m Sun'
30 p.m. Thurs. CharI"·
BW•
P..
. ,7
:.
~
• gsl
GI
M ' ... 11
__
an ey.ev.
en. c.u.u.uan._.

TINTERN, Ontario' .

'Church Bldg•• ' 10. 11. a.m., 8 p.m. Oltru
Tallman. sec.. .Campden. Ont .. L .. Pauls, ev.

. , .,

TORONTO, Ontl:\rlo
346 Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:48
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Marvin
Johnson. ev., 5 LankIn Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 BayvjdW Ave.. 1 block B. of EtlfD-'
ton. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 ,p.m. Sun.. mId-wed:
Urnes vary; call C.V. McCormIck. Sec.. 78
San drift Square, West Hill. 282~070 a.
Floyd Lord, ev., 489-77~1. .
'
West Toronto: Sun. 9:48. 11 •. m .• 7 Po"
Thurs., 8:00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. MtmaJ
.Hammond. ev.• 31 BUllnghamRd.• Etoblcoke.'
Addr
'all
G
B'
S ' 210
ess m
to eorge
roome cc.,
Jacer Ann Dr.. Richmond Hill. OffIce
phone 533-O_9_0_6...:....·~~______
47 Harding Ave~, Toronto Ui, 10. 11 Lm.
7 p.m.,;' Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. B.
Grainger, sec., 29 Church St.. Apt. 201,
Weston 492.
'

loO.O.F. Temple Bldg.• 4886 fSlstt Dca 82S.
10, 11·' a~m.. 7 p.m .. Wed. 7:80 p.m. ill
homeS. Phone 347~3047. Manly· Gilpin, eYe
Ph .. ~47-2637..

RED ·PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheau.nt. But.
James WillJams, 1562 • 911t St.. NortII
Battlcford.
'
.,
.
.

REGINA t Saskatchewan

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua' St. 10. 11 LID.
,7
, '. p.m. S un d ay, 7 :30 p.m. Wed . Walter
Straker eVe 1224 Elphlnston~. Ph. 522-7449.
Ken Patterson. sec., 4358 CasUe Rd.. 536CIO Box 6rs. Ev. M.J. KnutJoa, ReI. 895- . 2718. Church Bldg. Ph. 527-0293.. MaD,
6895. Office 895-61502..
.
. Box 673.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:415. 11:00 a.m., 'I
p.m.. Tues. 8· p.m. Bible Study. All 'mall
NIAGARA FALLS, New' York

1121 N. Mllftary, Rd .• 10. 11 Lm.. '1 p •••
1:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4879.

NIAGARA FALLS Ontario'

.'fl.

. 99 Dorchester Rd.
(Tum eut OIl tM
Thorold stone Rd. ~ the Q.E.>. 9:45. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed~ K~th
'rhompson,ev.
.

NORTH BATTLEF9RD,Sask.

1462 110 St. SUD. 10. 11 a.m., '1:00 p.m••
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 44G·9088.
Dean Hotchkiss, ev.·

. NORTH BAY, Ontario

308 Le.kesbore Dr. Srui.' 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. Blble~.
Ctyde LansdeU. ·ev. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario'

Church Bldg. 5 miles east of Th~on Yla
Hwy. 17 to North Lhinastooe Rd. 2 ml. N.
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:80. 11 Lm.. 8 p.m.,
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine, tee.,R.B' I,
Tbessalon •

ODESSA, Ontario

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2, Baa.
10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John
Wallace. Evangelist.
.
.

OMAGH, Ontario

'

. Church Bldg., 2 miles E. of Hwy. 28 00 No.
5 Sideroad, B.E. of Mllton. Bun. 10. 11.
a.m.. 8 p.m.. in bomes Wed., 8:00 p.m..

Arnold ?t-lcDuffc. seCHrellS.. R.R. 3. Milton.

. OTTAWA, .Ontario
. Church Bldg .• 115 US Chomley ere.cetlt DetI'

Coronation, RivervieW Part. 10. 11 LIII.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

.

869 4th Ave. E.t ]0 8.m.. 11 a.m •• '1:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. MervJn MotherseU, Sec.,
1386- 3rd. Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan.

Church 'Bldg. 00 Gravelled Road, 7 YI mDei
W .• 2 n1l. S. of Wishart; 15 ml. N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to· May. 1 ·2:00. 2:45
p.r:n.; May. 1- to Oct. 1 - 10. 10:45 a.m.
e.S.T•. S. Perry, sec•• Box alSO, ~c:bJ.,

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SALMON. ARM,B.C•
Church BldS' .• Turner Tract SubdlvfJloa. Qpo
posite the Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m., 7:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Andetson, ev. , Box: 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 835-2880.
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R~ I. Endelb,.. B.C.
Ph. 832 ...2323. Bldg., 832':3828.

VANCOUVER, British Co.luinbJa .
Oakridge ~ 6970 Oak St~. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 6:00 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. 'Deed
Saunders, Art Famden, MItchell, Hackney,
Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L. Bryant, ev.
Office 266-4626 or .266~05~3 •.
\'1'~t· E d C
ti
W·aln
R
f
,y ~
n
ongrega on ut oom 0
Doric Howe :Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe Bt.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings In apartments. . D. C. Marshall, fIf.·
Ph., 683-3072. 1\Ial1: 1600 Beach Ave••
].I 1904.
'

,
I
SARNIA, Ontar.o

Russell and Cobden SIS., 10. 11 a.m •• 8:80·
. . ,V d 7 45
Ma tlin· dd
~
P5·9n51•; R •e H''1'bb' ard J p·sm.
D
vfS'
d
aWalkress:
ec..
a·
ett ev.,
Ph. 344-8317; Study Ph. 344.0421.

SASKATOON, . Saskatchewan
'Cor. of AdelaIde and Albert Ave., 10. 11

VANDELEUR, Ontario

a.m~J 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. CoIltact. P. .
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. Ita·
7922.
'

SAULT· STE . MARIE, Ontario
Pine Hill Church of Christ, CunnIngham and
Edmonds St.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Son.,
7:30 Wed. L. Johnson, ev.• 12 Wlllow Ave ••
Ph. 254-6308, Morris WhItehead, lee., 48
Ste'VensSt. '
Eastside C-hu-rc-b";",--=-M-=-e-lvDJ~e~·Rd~.--:-Sun. 10:18•..
.11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.~., Wed. 7:80 p.1Il. R.
N. Bailey. ev •• AL 8·5439. P. N. Baller.
sec.• ' AL 6·5439 ~auIt Bte Marie. Oat.

SELKiRK, Ontario
Church Bldg.• E. of vlllare 10:80, 11....
Sun. 8 p.m. ThUll. W. Cooper, Me.
.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
.
'Vorsh)pplng with

Laflech~

Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Martdale.
Artemesfa TownshJp. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed.
8:30 p.m. Dawson· Petch.
RoB. :a.
. Markdale, Onto

.ec..

VICTORIA, British Columbia·
3460 Shelboume St .• Ph. 885"()114. 11 Lm.
7:00 p.m. Sunday. 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. '
~~r::. 3967 CedarhlU Croll Rd •• ft. "71-

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

,.

Chu·rch Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 011 W. llde of
IOWD. 10:80 l.l.m. and 2:00 p.m. 8un. A. K.

Lawrence. sec., Manor. Bast. Pb. 8-rl1,.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

'

,

. Hwy.

57, east of town. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John Whltfield.
ev. , Smithville, Harry Cosby. sec~, RR 1. St.
Ann's.

.

SHAWAVON, Saskatchewan
644 Srd St. 'V.. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m.
Charles McKnight, ev. Boz 494, Ph. 297·
2206.

SHESHEQUANING .. Indian Reserve,
Manitoulin IsJand meets in the home of Mri.
:May WabeglJlk Sun. 4 p.m.. Thura. Bible
Study, 2 p.m.'

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
10 11
7 ~O'
A
Chureh B Id g . "
,
a.m.,.V
p.m.
Gamer, sec. .

,WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

..

Church Bldg.. 111lS FirltAve. N.E. alWJ.
13E). Sun. 10. 10:48 a.m .• and 6 p.m. Wed.
:lg4~' C. Brule ev•• Ph. 842..a42" or 141-

WINDSOR J Ontario

•. .

,

Odd Fellows Hall, 892' Campbell (at College).
9 :45 a.m.;
' 1 1 a.m.. 5' p.m. Sun.. '7 t SO p.m. ,
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton. 15115 EllroIe Aft.
Contact 2lS3·4050 or 969-8097. B. 1'.
Thompson. ev. Ph. 252-7870.

a-"

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
,
.0
1344 Erin' St•• Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 L!Q., ,
OntarI0 St.. 10 ,1 1 a.m., '1 p.m.. guu.,:o
'p.m. 'Ved: 7:30. Robert Watt. Ph., 775-

p.m. \Ved. Roy D. Merritt. ev. Dos '91. 5430. 1215 CUlton .st. George Munroe,
Beamsvllle. Ph. 563·8lSI59., G. Hlller.
874 Valour Rd., Wlnnlpec 10, Manitoba.
37 Cherry St. ~h. 682·1977.
Osborne St. at McMUlaD. SUD. 10 •.IB.. 11·
Ho~, S~.
'
SUDBURY, Ontario
a~m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8
P. B. Meyer,' Sec.
PINE ORCHARD,. Ontario
. 'I.O.O.F. lI;a11. 1547 Howe)' Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
Windsor Park. 365Westmoot at.CouoD7
p.m.
B.
W.
Bailey
ev.,
86ts
Danforth
A'IfJ..
wood. Sun.. 9:4lS a.m., 1 f a.m.," e p.aL.
Churcb Bldl., 10.11 a.m.' HInJ Brammer
P.O .. Uox 84.
'
,
Wed. 7:80 p.m.1 M. C. Johmon.,MC.
&ee., Cedar .ValIe)', Ont.··

Cangeco Bldg. ~0154 Koo.a,han ReS. SuD. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295'6693, MaU. R. Tallman, R.a' 1. Pod

PORT COLBORNE,' Ontario
700' Steele St.. 10 a.m. ,7:00 p.m..

lee..

p.m.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
B~

School'11:U5 a.m ••. Wed. 7:80' p.m. Brace
Merritt ev.. Blalnd BUIlt •. leO.

ChUfCh Bldl., 10. 11 Lm. '1:80 p.m. Baa.,
8' p.m. Thurs. John FtoIt. lee. R.B. 1.
Stel?hen May, ~!..
~

. YORKTON. Saskatchewan
Mee'ta at 550 Pattvlew Rd •• SaD. 10. 11
a.m.. 6 p.m. Wed.' '1:30 p.m. BWphea· ""d..
eVe Ph. 788-4482. .
.
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"VICTORY .THROUGH CHRIST

.~~!

,
"

\

Tuesday through Friday, 9.30 a.m.

BATSELL BARRETT BAXTER

,

, ':1'1:1' .. '
'.

'.

.~ Tuesday through Frid~y, 10. 15 a.m. .

.' ." ~!j." .' _

1

fill'"Be Not Anxious"-- Ladies'Classes, daily at 10A5 a.m;
~~:'

Coping lvithDoubt'l - fOYCE HAMMOND:
~ICoping with Insecurity" ~ JOAN KNUTSON
'((Copi!lg with Children" - AUDREYMENEER
"Coping with ~elf" - MARION GIEG
..

:-:
I11I

lil

, 1111
:.:
' ..

. . !~j
IIII .

."The Truth Shall Make You Free" - OWEN AIKIN
'
"The Power Working Within Us" - TOM BLAKE
1111
:.:
' ' ' T h e Victory that Overcomes the World" - DOWELL FLATT·
IIII
"The Effective Fervent Prayer'! - PAUL ECKSTEIN

:.:

','

\~J

·.Ii:.:l

Tuesday through Friday, 3.00' p.m. .

i

_"The Church and Authority" ~ GLENN OLBRICHT .
"The Church and Change" .....- MURRAY: HAMMOND
"The Church and Compassion" - DAVID JOHNSON
liThe Church and Power" - WALTER HART·' -

11

'.

.

11

•

,.,:,',:,

.
'
. Christ,
.
*Day.tfme
program'
GLee Campus. Tuesday Night, :Church' of
st.' Catharil1cs.
·we~esday through Fri~ay, Auditorlum,Jacob Beain Publlc School . '. ' I
.
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·1970 BIBLE LEClURESHIP'
:.:
.' . . GR~.AT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE . ..llil :.

IIII .

,

!~j

IIII

. .,.':1,1:1·

:.:

.,

:.:

:.:

"Victory through the Church" -

..

1111

."Sources of Victory"- Panel Discussions, daily at 1.40 p.m.
..

~r

"

. If

1111'

,:.

I:',':' _
.... '., "

JOHNBANISTER,guest lecturer

II'

: '1:'

,il
. f~1::':'

.

';'Victorious Pre-aching"

:',
"

tiThe Drug "froblem" ' - JERRY RUSHFORD, .
, .tlThe Second Mile".- FLOYD LORD

.

"

'. '., -, ~1:1'1:I' ,._

lIJ;ieldNot tt;JTemptation" - JACK WOOD ~~ARS
UHonest in the Sight of AU" ~ BENNY STEPHENS.

.

"I:I~I:"

.·.I~I

ll

"Courageous Christian living" -

."

1111

'I:I~I:I

11

'.

.

':',':1

_,:,1 :

*Thursday, January 29'1 8:00 p.m."
"The Ultimate Victoryll
*Friday, January 30,8.00 p.m. '. \ .

l,',1,1

." .

liThe Triumphant Christ

'I~I

.

. "More than Conquerors" . .
'. *Wednesday,·.JanuarY' 28, 8,00, p.m .

WILL ED WARREN

~~!

i'I~I'

II

.. "Victor'ious. Christie-n' Livingll
*Tuesday, January'J,7, 8.00. p.m.

JOHN BANISTER .

l,'.I.! .' .

'

.i·

JACK'WOOD SEARS

,
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GOD'S VIEW. OF THE SIXTIES

Keith Thompson, Niagara 'Falls, Ontario
,Recently our various, ne\vs media 'have
.given us many reviews of the sixties. Newspapers
,

'

.

have listed the major. news events. Speci~l issues
of popular magazines have been devoted to surveys of the past decade. There have been, TV
,and radio' specials'" One newspaper had articles
, like these, - ' The Perrriissive Sixties, The Sexy
Sixties, The Stylish Sixties, The Scandalous Six,
ties,. the Screaming Sixties,' (including Be.atlemania' and Trudeaumania), The Space Sixties, the Spiralling Sixties
(dealing with the cost of living), The Swinging Sixties (Acid Rock,
Psychedelic Rock, Shock Rock),
, Many new sayings 'were used. Some were "A-OK" (borrowed from the astronauts)-, "Eyeball-to-eyeball". (face-to-face is too
tame), Maxwell Smart had everyone asking "Would you believ~?"
Others said "Do your own thing" and ,"Blow your mind". Some
,
received a. misplaced sense of security from the expression, "God
is dead." ,
But what does God think of the sixties? Are we presumptuous in raising and attempting to answer such a question? We don't
claim a direct line to God, but ip. His revelation He gives the answer·
to all of us. Pa~, a man inspired of God, gives us the following
description on an evil generation:
"But understand this, 'tha.t in the last days there .will come
times of str~ss. For men, will be lovers, of self, lovers of mon~y,
proud, arrogant, . abusive, .disobedient to their pm;ents, ungrateful,
.
. ,
unholy,. inhuman, implaca~le, slanderers, profligates, fierce" haters
of gooq, treacherous, reckless, swollen with. conceit, lovers of' pleasure rather than lovers of God, holding the fonn' of religion but
denying the power of it." (2 Tim. 3: 1-5).
. ... We -read hereof times of stress, danger or trouble. These
times are s~id to be in "the last days." Some think these will be
the da,Ys J'ust' 'prior to ,the, return. of Christ. BU,t the New Testament,'
uses 'this expression to refer to the -entire Christian age. We know
(Continued ·on page' 8)
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A NEW.HEARl

By Joe Nisbet, Belfast~ Iren~nd '

'Dead men ~d' women 'tell the
tale of the dread disease of sclerosis
in all its 'forms. Many who read this
article will have known the an..
guish 9f watching the slow tragedy
' taking place before their eyes. Per..
haps it was ,a-loved one, or an,
acquaintance ~ and only God', could:
s.hare your' burden.
.HSklerokardia"
'I'he Greek word sclerosis simply
. means. hardness. lit spite of the
ravag~s of' the disease that ,are so
' familiar to us, there is a sclero$
which we cannot ·always easily deteet, but which' is 'more fearful
in the eyes of God. The Bible names
it "sklerokardia" hardness of
the heart! '
'
Unlike other . ·sclerosis, diseases,
this one is ,voluntarily adopted ,and
provok.es the anger of God. In Mark
3:5 there is the account of a con ..
frontation' between Jesus and 'cer, tain Pharisees. This episode involved
the healing ofa man with a withered
hand. The air was electric as th,e
Bible tells us "they watched him"
in the synagogue. They were ready
to accuse· Jesus . of breaking the.
law of Moses, unaware that they
themselves were the' law-breakers·
by their'lack of Mercy. U And," the

Bible says,· "Jesus'looked arourld.
on them with anger, being grieved
for the hardness of their. hearts
(sklerokardia)".

Pernicious Disease

Unbelief is concomitant with this
God-angering diseas~. There 'w·as a
,'(Continued on page 7)
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volent program. True, most of the
geogr aphic area he covered was in '
George A. Bryan
.. be co-laborers' with ~xperienced, good economic condition and stood
Oklahoma City; Okla.
brethren. Instead, they have with- in no real need. of economic assm.:
'In view oft h e difficulty gospel drawn to themselves, working alone· t~ce. However, even in poverty'Preachers have experienced in ob- among the unevangelized and de- stricken Macedonia, Paul offered no
tainlng long.term visas to enter and Pending. upon their own untrained gifts other thant he. gospel. His
~angelize India, a number of per- judgment. Although some have own presence qid not bespeak great
sons have entered the country on reported fantastic results, it ill mast wealth nor did he possess materiitl
easily obtained tourist visas and . probable that they have been taken things to give. Our impression is
spent up to three months preaching in by conniving religious racketeers t~at he did not travel .luxuriously
and teaching. This arrangement who run rampant in India. It is pre- ~th lots of expensive baggage, put·
has been the primary means at ferable that a tourist preacher who ting up at the finest iJ)ns. He did
. our disposal to saw the seed in is really interested in helping save not go as a rich man, feeling IDillty
India.'
.
India, should strive to stabilize the about his' good fortune' and full of .
In a sense, the aPostle Paul was' congregations that already exist, pity for the poor, bestowing alms
a tourist preacher. He had a very rather than ,trying to initiate some on all whom he met.' On the con·
tight schedule ~or his long ~urs,' . new', independent work.
trary, he took monetary gifts from
. never expecting to stay long in any . Secondly, Paul did not seta goal' the poor Macedonians to help in a
one place; yet he hoped to estab-. to. baptize a specific number of benevolent program elsewhere. And
Ush churches in all the cities he souls '{)n his journeys. In fact he surely he did not hire new con·
visited. Except for cities like Corintli did not even go to baptize
to verts to preach for the
Ephes~s and Rome, he usually' re: :,.;p~c.hn :Chri.st. His emphasis' was on he established . . Instead, tho s e
mained only a few days or weeks faitfirul· preaching of the truth and churches were self·sustaining. HoW.
ina given place. N~vertheless, he ~reparing sows adequately for obed. unlike Paul are some of tlmse who
usually achieved his purpose. We lence. Naturally,. many of those go to India nowadays. Their very
can learn from him many import- who· heard the gospel also obeyed presence bespeaks riches, because
:",ant lessons as to haw to. evangelize that. gospel. Afterwards, Paul spent anyone who' can fly in an airplane,
ectivel despite severe limitations conSIderable time conserving the . no .matter how .short . the distance .
time. Y .
'., .
converted. Rather than rushing' is rich in their opinion. Also, anyoil~
First of .all, Paul Understood the. away to preach to every soul under who wears nice clothing is consid·
culture of the land. He 'knew the heaven, at le~t once, he remained ered rich., It is simply taken for
language of the people; He ~ew to preach the gospel repeatedly to granted that a white m an' from
how the people thought. He knew the new converts. A toUrist preacher America or Canada is rich and that
their longings and how those long-. whose goal is a certain number of not Just crumbs,' but even loaves
ings remained unfulfilled due to baptisms, not merely the faithful or a whole bakery plant will fall
false religion. Even though the Holy preaching of the word, may tend 'to from his table. One must therefore
Spirit put the proper words in Paul's neglect preparation of the' candid- be very' cautious ·about giving rna·
mouth as he preached, Paw undoubt-' ates for baptism. It is not unreason· te~ial aid. Surely if a person pro·
edIy utilized his own llcquaintance able that hungering souls who have mises to give a free meal to all who
~th local culture to exercise good some acquaintance with Christianity will come to a camp. meeting he
Judgment in all matters. It is espec- . may obey the gospel after only one will find lots of takers. And
iiilly important for us,. if we hope sermon. However, it is also prob- tainly. many persons· will approach
to be effective in. a land like India, able that . many. may' not properly . him, saying. that they have always
that we have a basic understanding understand what.' they are being wanted to give. their fwl time to
of that diverse culture. It is not ad. commanded to do. As a matter of ~ospel work and that they would
visable for a tourist preacher to, fact, Indians are quite prone to act bke to be supported financially by
set out on 'his own but rather to as a group even though many in- . the church. Yes, the .country is full
work with men who have been sea- dividuals in that group may not be of such men, some of whom have
soned. on the field. He needs to know personally convicted. The quality of WOrked similarly for numerous mishow the people think _ and indeed "group conversions" is doubtful' sionaries in the past, regardless .of
.
they think: and feel much differently and any preacher of the word should the doctrine taught. .
about lnatters than Americans do. be ver,Y wary in India when large
E yen in India' today ' there are

PAUL'S TIPS FOR TOURIST PREACHERS

b~t

congreg~Uons

;

j;!

'ce~.

I f he can't speak the language personally,
he should at 'least have a
.

Slneere and ~tworthy Christian

group~ as k for baptism at one'

d h
time.
'Don't
forget
the
case
in
Acts'
.
goo!
~est.,
Christians
look
19~thgreat
concern,
on thewho
schemes

. - one's understanding ,and mo- . to save India, quickly, because such
who can reliably interpret his words. tlve 'ar~, ~ery important.' in scrip. schemes have led to the baptizing
to the people. Unfortunately, some tural baptism.
' o f the untaught, the hiring of cor.of the tourist .pr~achers· who have
Thirdly, 'Paul did not preach' a rupt m
gone to Inella have not desired to "
· al
I
en as preachers and the dis·
SOCl

gaspe" or conduct' a bene-
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AN APPEAL TO ALL. LUTHERANS TO
BECOME NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANS

Page 3 (23)
forms the "work, immersing the
person to be baptized". Your Luth.. ,eran priest' never ·told you about ..
this, did he? The Lutheran chui-ch
does not practice what Luther.
taught does it? What is a thousand·
fold more important IT DOES NOT

Lutherans are putting up a deter(A n~mber of Lutheran preachers mined effort to keep people from
in India have, recently rendered being baptized in India (as well as TEACH NOR PRACTICE WHAT
obedience to the Gaspe'- This has ' other countries) yet the two great- THE NEW TESTAMENT TEACHES.
c'aused quite a stir in the Lutheran est scholars the Lutheran Church
We quote once more from Luther
- Church. The, fol~ article .was ever produced, both said that ",hap- as to the design of haptism ,and let
. ,prepared for the Herald of Restora- .' tfsm was _practiced in the first cen- it suffice: "I 'would have the cantion, Madras, Inoia and w61lld ap~ tury by the immersion of the whole didates for baptism completely impear in both the English and Telugu body in water". Go to -any library . mersed in water" (the same book,
translations. This article, will also' that contains the Church Histories page 181.)
be put out in tract form., _
in both.' that were written by Mosheim ~~.,
Luther was man, and not God,
English and 'Telugu. Whether it is Neander· ,and read it for yourself.
he .did not wholly escape the bonds
'translated, into Tamil, or not, will Sprinkling ,vas borrowed by the
of Roman teaching: "In contradicbe a decision of 'others.) '"
Lutheran Church from -the Roman
'tion of what has been said, someCatholic
Church
as
every'
Lutheran
It is the will of
will perhaps poiJ)t to the b~ptism
God that all men scholar knows. It was not taken of. infants who did not grasp the
who serve' Him from the New -Testament.
promise of God and cannot have
should wear ,the
Why do you call yourself a. Luth· the faith of baptism so that either
n a m e "Christ..
eran and still do' not do what he faith is not necessary or else infant
, ian", "but if any
baptism is .without effect.' Here I
. man suffer as a says: Luther taught that baptism say what all say; Inf~nts are aided
Christian J
let \vas essential to salvation: "Baptism by the faith of others, nam.e1y, those
him not be - a.. truly saves, iri 'whatever way it is
who bring them to baptism" (page
shamed, but let administered, if only .it he not ad- 187) ,Luther did not' get this from
him glorify God ministered in the name of man, but the New Testament as he well knows'
in this name" (i Peter 4: 16). Be- of God" (Three Treatises by Mar- and so admits. He borrowed. thisfore Luther died he asked his fol- tin Luther page 176. The Muhlen .. position frolnThomas Aquinas who
lowers not to call thenlselves Luth· berg Press, 1947.) On the same page -in turn borrowed it from Augustine
, erans hut to call themselves Christ· of the same book we read: "The and this position was ratified by
ian. So wearing "Lutheran" is a second part of baptism is the sign, Pope Clement V at the council of
dishonor to the Great Reformer and or sacrament which is the' immer- Vienna. Footnote page 187. LUTHER sion into the. \vater whence also it not an honor.'
DID NOT WHOLLY. ESCAPE THE
derives
its
name;
For
the
Greek
What is worse, it is a dishonor to
THRALLDOM OF CATHOLICISM. ' '
Baptizo
means,
I
immerse,
and
God. We read in I Corinthians 1: 12,
Let .me urge every' Lutheran to.
baptisma
means
imnlersion".
Yet
13. "Now this I mean, that each
cease to be carnal. To cease to
one of you saith, lam of Paul; and the Lutheran priest urges people to \valk after men. To cease to wear a
I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and refuse to let people be immersed human name. LET US GO, BACK
I of Christ. Is Christ divided? Wa~ into- Christ, but insists, that the Ro· TO CHRIST. IN ORDER ,TO DO
Paul crucified for you? or were man Catholic, practice be followed. THIS YOU MUST BE IM-MERSED
you baptized into the name of Paul?" 'We, of the ChW'ch of Christ, do not INTO THE NAME OF THE FATHWe follow this with this passage: ,vear Luther's name, that would dis- ER, ,SON AND HOLY SPIRIT FOR
"For when one saitb, I am of Paul;' honor Christ. Who honors Luther? THE REMISSION OF YOUR, SINS.
and another , I am of Apollos; are Who honors his teaching? Those
Will you follow. Christ and wear
ye not men?" The verse that pre- who practice immersion. as the New
cedes this shows how serioUs it is Testament teachers or thos-e who His name or will you be carnally
to be called -after a man: "For ye follo\v the . Roman Catholic practice minded and wear the name of man?
, are yet carnal, and'do ye not walk of sprinkling? Martin Luther did TO BE CARNALLY ·-MINDED IS
·'after the manner of men (I Corin- not find his· \vay entirely back to DEATH.
thians 3: 3·4). Paul wrote to the New Testament teaching BUT HE
Romans that to be "carnally mind- WAS A' LOT CLOSER THAN
CATHOLIC ERRORS
ed is death." (Romans 8: 6) "King THOSE WHO WEAR HIS ,NAME
TODAY.
. ., exposed In 15 'sermonS
James Version. To wear a human
suitable for newspaper columns,
I quote again from Martin Luther
name is to be carnally minded. (Let
personal work. Free. Send 6c
from
the
Same
book
but
_
this
time
"all others -who wear human names
stampad addressed. envelope to
CHURCH OF CHRIST .
heed the serious warning that these fronl page 174 "For man .baptizes
16th & Vine
Abilene, Texas
and does not baptize;. f9r he per- -==w
verses' contain.) "
au
.
J. C. Bailey, Madras" Indla

.

other New Testament writers were
'~ble to speak authoritatively to our
day and nerads. .
. In
editorial 6f· September,
Publlshed Monthly for the Promotion of, New Testament, Christianity . 19.69, we quoted from 'an article by .
- ' FOUNDED BY ROBERT.SINCLAIR, 1936· -.
the ;moderator of the United Church
of Canada,· Dr. Robert McClure;'
EdJtors and Publlshers
EUGENE C. PERRY The 'point
the article 'was that
noy D.MERRITT
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
,
we should scrap:formal worship and
M~ay Hammond, T<?rontO, Ont..
nalph Perry, London, o~t, pl\~aching, It· would be replaced by
KeIth T. Thompson, NIagara Falls, Ont.
J. C. Bailey, Madras, India " . . . a supper meeting, or a lunch
Dan Wieb,Weyburn,. Sask.
.
Ray Miller, Lachine, Quebec meeting,or something like a. servJames Hawkins, Victo~ia, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto Ice
. cu
I b ... "
Brother John· Close of Weybtirn
Send all communications to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsvllle, ~nt.
NOTICE - All material' for publication must be in the hands of the editors wrote to. Or. McClure to protest'
by the second to last Tuesdar of the month preceding the date of . against such a radical proposal.' Dr.
issue. Date of issue is too first 0 each month.
. McClure in his reply to Brother
Subs " t"
• $2 00
.,
Gift prl'ce 1.50
. To ·wl'd·o· ws $1.5. O. Clos-a made his position quite clear":,
_ _c_rl_p_l_on_p_rl_c_e__
, _p_e_r_y_e..;..~________________ "To merely read to me some of
the selections from the Apostle Paul
.
"Second class mail registration number 0080"
seems to me a bit ·weak as' a method
Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
of adapting to what we see aroWld
Pag~ 4 (2~)
February, 1970 us." He then went on to explain
-----.-....;-----~-----,------,- : . . . . - - - - - that \ve need to adapt our religious
Whi
:·
The practice of quoting scripture to "ex- Apostle~s pen are, to such church .
leaders, a poor substitute, for the
hort in the sound doctrine" or to "convict· the, fashion of tha, time.
gainsayer" is not as' prevalent as it once \vas'A young man \vho plans to preach
More' and more men are content to make a vague the gospel recently ques~ioned this
.paraphrase of the' great pas'sages of scripture editor . concerning the necessity of
without either .reading· or quoting the passage giving scriptural proof texts. in a .
I itself . This would seem t6 indicate a
changing sermon,' He suggested that it might
b~ more ef?ectiye to just summarattitude toward s~ripture' on the part of many ize: the Biblical 'principles involved
preaching brethren~
and to give these without references
. .PaUl wrote to the young preacher Timothy sO,me inspired to their exact source or without
advice about the urgency and content of preaching. He wrote, reading aloud the passages from
\vhich sUQh principles were taken.
"Preach the ~ord; be urgent in seaSOD, out of season; reprove, re- When I, asked him where he had
buke, exhort, with all lo~gsuffering and teaching" (2 Timothy 4: 2 ) , obtained such a view, he· said it"
Many young preachers today are tempted to omit ."the word." They. \vas from reading a large number·
are able to speak fluently on ~ny subject with little preparation and of se·rmons from brethren who
they disdain the idea of long hours spent in memorizing scripture.
seemed to use' this approach, Here
is how the practice grows f .
It is true that the term. "the word" as used by Paul referred
Preacher, preach. ~he word I Do
to more than just a literal repetition of scripture.· He is likely re- not substitute mere words, for what
ferring to the whole body of revealed truth that the young evangelist is in truth the W~rd of God," Biblical
must· proclaim. Elsewhere he referred to the "pattern of sound aut~ority is the strong point in our
plea to the hearts of moan. Let us
~o~ds'~ and exhorte? Ti~othy to hold to the same (2 Ti~othy 1: 13). not soften 'the· impact of the Word
How can the· man in, the pew know whether' the preacher through our reluctance to study or
is . holding to· "the pattern· of sound words" 'if he 'has no exact our desire to be fashionable.
spiritual authority. cit~d for what is being said? In denominational
~R.D.M.
circles there has been a trend to disparage the use' of proof texts
. HERE AND THERE
for years. Their seminary students ,have been told that this is both
James McCuaig. of Swift Current,
" .0Id-fasJ1ioned and unnecessary~ They are told that it hinders com- S~s~atch~wan;· recently returned
.munication of ideas to be" continuously referring to"scriptural· pass- ' from. several years of gospel work
. ages in support of the things being said; Such a. vi~w·~tems, from, in ''India, r~cent~y visited our of~~ce,
and is consistent with., 'their low'. View, of biblical inspiration which. ' ,t9 replace su~p,hes ,he had l~f~ With
,'
h
n1. th··d
d · th
d
.....
the· workers m India. He WIll ·be·
claIms t .at a y.. e'.1 eas an not '. e wC?,r s. are ·~splred.Then, active for th 'Lo·. 'd'· ·w t
c ....
too, they are 'often unwilling to grant that Paul and Peter and the ada.
e
r m es em ~.
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In his book, uThe, Church Book",
G. S. Dobbins gives 'an excellent cJe..
finition of. training. "Ass~y there
H. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario ..
is no sharp distinCtion between
. TRAINING FOR LEADERSHIP
...
teaching and training, Teaching
enced for he was described as be· places
its chief e m
a s. i S
ing "mighty in his. words and upon instruction, the commurucatlOn
works". Moses was further prepared' of ideas from t~acher to class, the
in the' quiet of the wilderness where learning by the class of tha.t which
the deeper spiritual' qualities need- is presented by the teacher. Trained for leading God's. people were ing reverses the emphasis. In the
developed.'
.'
tr'airiing process, self-activity take:;
.There are Many Leadership Open- " precedence over instruction, the one
ings In The Lord's Church Today, being trained learns by doing, the
For Which Training' Is Needed.
leader is needed. for guidance and':
The business 'world spends mil- supervision, 'but' the individual is ,at
lions annually on training its lead- the forefront with the leader in the
ers. The. ·Communists have con- background." .(pp. 108-109) TrainMany years ago there was an out·
standing' job opening one of centrated on' training leaders to ing is guided' experience in domg.
B; Leadership. Since we are in
the greatest
history. The job spread their atheis~ic ideology. In
called for a tremendous task to· the. field of education much has the \vorld but not of the world we
be executed. A few years ago a been put into producing gOO~ lead- do not define leadership as the.
church in Midland, Texas ,vas look- ers. In almost an~ worthwhile en- \vorld understands it. Christ made
deavour leaders are needed and men this clear when he said, "Ye know
,
ingfor a m!lll
to. Iead an "odus"
ex
that the rulers of . the Gentiles lord
of one hundred Christian families to have been trained to lead.'
To succeed the church today needs it over them. Not so sha11it be
New Jersey to establish a church.
The job we are speaking of called· prepared, dedicated, visionary, aC-among you: but whosoever would
for a man to lead two to three mil- tive leaders.· In our' ag~ of much become great among you shall be
· lion people on t he orlgna
us . training the· church must provide your minister, and whosoever would
· 1" exod"
.The requirements: were steep for . training if 'she is to have these be first among you shall be' your
Ws job. Courage ,vas a basic neces- leaders. Perhaps we have waited servant: even as the Son .of . man
sity. Great patience and unequalled too long in most cases. Instead of canle not to be ministered unto, but
minister, and to' give' his life a
meekness were needed for success. churches, in existence for' lllany,
Sharp administrative ability· was years, 'being led by Scripturally ransom for many" (Matt. 20:. 25required to lead this. huge throng qua1ified .elders, they are struggling' 28). Jesus reversed the world's conof freed slaves and their fanlilies. alcng with little spiritual. leadership. cept of leadership when he made the
grea~~st . leader the humblest serThe . ability to listen to advice and We need to put on a concentrated
drive to' produce godly leaders. vant of all.,
· complaints, to. share leadership with .
Leaders in the Lord's' church are
another, and to delegate authority Probably one of the biggest needs'
\\'eremuch needed traits. The mos~ 'is to tr~in the youth of today to be those who serve· their fellows. The'
urgent qualification was a deep, leaders of the church of tomorrow, Ne\v Testament speaks much of
lest the next generation suffer . servants, less of leaders. Christian
abiding faith in God.
from the same lack' as the church .leadership is not donlination but.
The man to fill the job was· found
of today - lack· of leadership. Here selfless service. Leadership might
in a most unlikely place. A brilliant
is a big opportunity and respon- be termed "servantship". The pOwer
administrator was not taken from
of Christian leadership is to be
his governnlent or business desk. sibility.
I. Let Us Take Time to Define Our found 'in exampie _ exa,l1)ple which
A courageous and victorious general
Subject - Training For Leadersh~p~ will. inspire confidence
co-op..
\V~s not called from his comman,d
A. Training. What is called traln- eration which are the. very essence
· post. The' man was found in' the
ing is· often a misnomer. "Training ot true leadership. Elders are to
wilderness keeping sheep. He was
is more than lecture, preaching, or oversee the flock by making them..
leading a simple life.
even leaching. It is supervised' selves "ensamples to the flock" (1
. This man was well-trained for the guidance 'and help in developing in 'Peter 5: 2-3).
.
job. He was prepared by God. Hjs the student the necessary skills ~o .II. 'There Are At' Least Three .. ,
early days. \vere spent in a GQd· . do that which i~ being taught. It IS Kinds of Leaders.
',,fearing home w4ere the gr~at prinpe thin~ to ·tell people what they'
. '. M
UFO ehead," Lecu:l~
',' '·.h,ic·Ciples of faith and godliness; were ".... " l' d d'
.th
thin to how
A. The
ere· tgur
.
.
shou
0;· ano er·
g
.
s
.
,
.
Th'·
kind
.
of
leader
in
the
.. .
, planted. He was educated in 'a high- them how to do it; and still. an- e!IS
'zed
.
ly developed system, being "instruct- other' to train them to do it.'J (Edi-' church would hardly ~ recogn.l .
ed'in all the' wisdom of -the Egypt- ' .
'1960 Christian Bible were his name not m an offlClal
torial,
Sept.,
,
(Continued on page 12)
, ,'ians" (Acts 7:22). He was experi•. Teacher)
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branches from the trees, and spread
them in the way. And the multitudes
that went before him, and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the
son of David: 'Blessed is he t4at
cometh in the name of the Lord;
Hosanna
the highest. And when he
was come into Jerusalem,all the
citY was stirred, saying Who is
this? And ,the multitudes said, This
is, the prophet, Jesus, from Nazareth
of Galilee." Matt. 21: 8-11. Many
of these who cried, "Hosanna",
were likely unaware of just who he
was. Ho\vever, since some of them
around them were saying .this they
joined in as well.
Sader still, the effect of the crowd
,is seen 'in Matthew 27: 22, ~3.Here
we see the multitudes of Jerusalem
, again. "Pilate saith unto them, What
then shall I do unto Jesus who is
called Christ?, They all say, Let
him be crucified. And ,he said, Why,
what evil hath he done? But they
cried out exceedingly, saying, Let:
him be crucified." ·Here the leaders
of the people \vere able to,lead them '
to c~l' for the blood of Christ, even
when he, had done nothing for which
he deserved' to die.
Today ,we must guard against the
crowd and the danger of being
'caught up with them' in actions and
attitudes. Our world moves so fast
that it is easy to become caught up
.,vith the doctrines and beliefs of

in

Ray L. MlDer. Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec,
.
(Editors note: Wayne Deffenbaugh selves to see if they are domg
is a young man who lives in Mis- their s~are. It isn't ijtepurpose of
soun. This fine article was written the church, to entertain, but to save
by him and printed in the bulletin scu)s.Many think that it is the
edited by his brother, DonDef/en.. preacher's job to do it. The preacher
baugh. Though brief, there is a must take an interest in them and'
message for us all, both you'ng and help parents guide them, but his, job
, old. We appreciate these thoughts is to preach the Word.
and are pleased to pass them along
This' brings us back to the parto you.)
ents . . . If our youth is entertained
by the ,vorld, YOU, as Christian
THE YOUTH OF THE
. parents must have failed your God,
CHURCH ,.
given responsibility to your· children.
by Wayne .Deffenbaugh ,
'If you haven't had the young'
Many parents in the church have people in your home for a fellow-'
expressed tbat"our young people ship lately, try it and see if as a
aren't ,being entertained by the J;arent yqu aren't rewar~ed for
church and thus they are being having done so. It will ,mean a lot
forced to be entertained' by the n:ore' to our young people if they
world'·'. Those expressing that feel- know Mom and Dad are' interested
ing should take a long look at them- , in them.

0' N BEING CAUGHT IN A ,CROWD
By Max E. Craddock, Beamsville

thought was a big cow pasture with
lines dra,vn on it b,ut which proved
to' be a football' field. He describes,
in unusual terms, what was in fact

men and thereby forget the most
Andy Griffith
important aspect of our lives -:- the
tells a s tor y
spiritual~ We must be careful to
about his visit
see that all our plans are laid in
to a town where ' a football game.
view of God's will for man and for
The aspect of this story I want ,us in p'articular.
he was to be involved in mak- to point out to you is' that he got
A good example of the thinking
ing a r ran g e- , caught in the crowd and was pushed of the world is the idea that .rements for a tent ~nd shoved into a place he did not
ligion is only for preachers and old
meeting of some plan to go. As he tells it, there was ladies. You \vould he' encouraged to
kind. Mter work- no way for him to escape this ex- forget about God until' you' are old,ing for a while perience because of the' rush of er. After 'all, Satan would say, you
.
he became thirsty and seeing a those' around him.
' h a v e a lot of time to serve the Lord.
crowd of people thought he, could
Getting caught in the rush is not May you be Wiser t~an Satan and
per-haps get something to eat and something which has happened only realize that this is not the case at
drink ,there. Mter getting himself , to Andy Griffith' but has,. in fact, all. You have no lease on life, no
a hot dog and a big orange drink happened to many people in times promise of long life on earth. Would
he found himself caught in a crowd past and at the present also.
you be wise enough to listen to one
of 'people heading into' some', sort
Matthew 21 ree'orels' the story of who tried all, tJ!ings' for' happiness
. 'of an' enclosure. ,_'
'the multitudes who weleomedJesusand then said: "Remember now thy
Since there seemed to be no way to Jerusalem on- the last week of " Creator in the 'days of thy youth,
out of the crowd, he went along with his life, 'on earth., "And the most while the evil days come not, nor
them ~ until" he finally came into a part'
the mUltitUde spread their' the years '·draw nigh~, 'when thou
grandstand overlooking what he garments in the way; and 9thers cut
(Continued on page 12)
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, the seat' of thought. "As . a ,man
thinketh in' his heart so is he" (Prov.'
23: 7; see also Acts 8: 21, and Heb.
4: 12). It is also with the heart that
a man ,believes unto righteousness'
(,f{om. 10: 10; Acts 8:37).

At the Lord's Table ... ,

HIS BODY AND HIS BLOOD

"

Donald Perry, Assam, India
As Jesus 'gave 'the bread to his' Oh, what matchless love!
The time set aside for the Lord's
disciples. ha said, "This is My
Emotion
body'·'; and as he gave the fruit, of , Supper is, too short. It is no vain
-Our emotional nature is aJSo inthe vine pe said~ "This is My blood." ceremony to me; it is a precious
cluded; that part of man that loves
Peter in his first letter explains, the feast. If we get nothing from the
and sympathizes. "Thou shalt love
purpose. of the -death of Jesus, and supper ,'but a crumb of bread and
'the Lord thy God with, aU, thy
the significanca of the body ,and a sip'of juice our bellies and minds
heart and soul and mind" (Mat.
blood given for our, salvation.
are both empty. But think, for it is
22 = 37). "Trust in the Lord, with all
I Peter 3:18 "For Christ also died' so much more than this.
thy heart -and lean not unto 'thine
for sins once for all, the just for
ow.n understanding" (Prov. 3:5).
the unjust, 'in order that He might
bring us to God,' having been put
,A NEW HEART
Volition
to death in the flesh, but made alive.
Our will-power is involved: that
(Continued from page 1)
in the spirit."
part of our, nature ,that provokes
I -'~ter 2: 24 ~ i, And He Himsel( time when Jesus remonstrated with us to action and causes us to purbore' our sins in His body on, the His closest companions about "their pose: determine, and obey. "He _
cross, that ,ve might die to sin and unbelief and hardness' of heart'" horted thenl ~l that, with purpose
,live to righteousness; for, by , His (Mark 16: 14) · ,These two factors of heart they would cleave unto the
wOWlds you were healed."
have caused many, to lose their re- Lord" (Acts 11:23). "But God be
I Peter 1:18-19 - "Knowing that ward. Some who· \vere regarded as thanked that' ye were the servants
you were not- redeem-ed with perish- 'st~warts in, the. faith '~~ve been of sin, but ye have obeyed from
able things like silver or gold from overcome by .this pernICIOUS and, the heart that .form of doctrine'
your futile, w~y of life inherited insidious disease.' Small wonder that , which was delive"J'ed you" (Rom.
from your forefathers, but with the ,vriter to the Hebrews warns: 6: 17).
.
. precious blood, as of a lamb un- "Take heed, 'brethren, lest there ~e
blemished and spotless, tna blood , in any of you an evil heart of unThe Whole Man
,of Christ."
So when God speaks in His word
belief. in departing from the livThe meaning of the death of ing God" (Heb.' 3 :-12).
about hearts that must be changed'
Christ in the flesh is thus' set forth
He' is, speaking about the whole
Issues
of
Life
'
as: dying for sins j to bring ,us to
man ....;. his mind, his. emotions, his
The
Bible
talks,
a
great
deal
about
God; that we might die to sin and
desires, and his body. Every man's
"the
heart
of
man"
and
its
supreme
live to righteousness; to heal US;
hea~t can be ni ade true in the sight
and to redeam from a vain life. ' importance in the salvation of man. of God by the, pOWer of the Gospel.'
When we take of the Lord's Supper The Book of Proverbs emphasizes Every~an can "draw near with.
. in reinembrance ot' Hi's death in the its imPortance in such statements a true -' heart in full assurance' of .. '
flesh on the cross; something of this as ,"Keep thy heart with all dilig- faith" (Heb. 10:22).
great meaning should fill our minds. ence for out of- it are the issues of
Heart transplants are bringing
Taking the bread as His body we life" (4:23).
fresh hope to many afflicted. souls.
are to remember Him. "He' bore
A fe\v years ago many politicians
But God's word can give us new
sins in His body on the cross," felt that "the. issues of life" could
says Peter. How sad that the Just be changed if people were better hearts t'hat will make us new crea·
One 'should thus die on the cruel housed, better educated, and be~ter tions in Christ JesUs (2 Cor. 5: 17).
cross I But I do not rise in holy .fed. It was an admirable' ideal in
horror when I am filled with thanks every way, bringing with it a host
,ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
and humiliation as I understand that, benefits. But it did not alter "the
'he "bore our sins", the just for- the issues of life", because he~ts had
1. Render to Ceasar the things
Wljust. Even as He suffered on the not been changed. They discovered that are Ceasars and Wlto God the
cross and was 'mocked He showed what Jeremiah found out a long things'that are God's. 2. He who rehis W1 d ers t an ding 10ve When ' 'he time ago that' "the 'heart is deceit- Sl'Sts the authorities resists, what
said, "Forgive them, they know not ful above all things and desperately , 'God' has appointed. 3. If, anyone
h 'ta
the
forces you to go ,vith him one mI,'le
w
y do"
· So by faith I am re - wicked."
minded that he bore my sins in his
go with him two miles. 4. Be obed. body ,on the : tree,,: and he forgives
,What,' does th~ Bible ~ean, then, ient. '. . as to Christ. 5. Be subject
' me~too.And I - take the' fruit of the when it talks abOut uth~ heart"? .
for the Lord's ,sake, to every human
The Intellect
institution . . " honor the Emperor.
, viDe' and 'remember the precious
biood that redeems me; a life given ,:First of all it involves our thinkIt IS well that we understand the$e
to pay, the penalty -for my tll,ought-, ing processes -- the inteiIect. ,'Th~, '. ' .prin'ciples are not for the world but.
'less
. arid'rebillious sins against God. 'Bible' speaks of the heart as being for Christ~ans only.
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piness . can' only come by putting . eerate what is holy and to pervert
'God and others first. No wondar so 'what is' decent. 'Foul language . is
(Continued from page 1)
many marriages are on the, rocks heard with jncreasing frequency
tOO words had' an application even and so many homes are being brok- over the mass media.' Sexual prom~ Timothy's day" for Paul told him en up, Self-centeredness is also re- iseuityand perversion are defended
to "Avoid such people/',. This des- fleeted in the description of the past and advocated. \'
cription of an evil generation. has decade as "The Spiralling ,Sixties,",
Vet in spite of the' irreligious natapplied to !mankind with. varying One of the' main causes of the rise, ure of the .timas, some forms of re- '
degre~s down thr 0 ugb history. Paul in the cost of living is to be found ligion' 'are 'progressing., Paul said
'also says' that "evil men and bn- iilthe selfish, 'greedy, grasping attit~ that a "form of religion',' would
posters -will go on from bad to ude of so many. They -re~d us of continue. The sixties were also des'worse, . deooivers and deceived" the, rich fool our Lord described. He cribed as c'cTheEcumenical Sixties."
(vs, 13). It seems that evil was to was interested only in himself and Unity in. a biblical context is a truly
incx:ease, so that by the time of the his possessions. He gave no time worthwhileg6al. But "unity at any
second coming that it would have to-preparation for· the future, When price" is worthless. It seems that
proliferated, to art alarming 'degree. death came . and his soul was re .. ' religious leaders are so anxious to
The' tirms of stress would be· -days quired he' was' , utterly· unprepared. attain unity that they compromise,
of danger to faith. Jesus warned This will be true of .all who love or 'water down any item 01 faith.
His disCiples of such dangers. He self and money more than God..
The apostle, said they would letain
urg~ ,them to be faithful in the
God says that people would be a "form of religion" but deny the
midst· of an evil world. Paul warned "disobedient to their· parents. " They power of it. When men deny such
and' encouraged Timothy in the would be "without any regard for' essentials as the,. resurrection Of
same way. We should not ba sur~ , what their parents taught them" Christ then they have lost any real
prised if we have to face similar (Phillips), "They would havJ no power for their religion.
, dangers today. .
respect for parents" (NEB). In the
In view of these "times of stress"
Paul's words are as modern as seventies we still face. the "~nera- Paul gave, Timothy some words of
"our recent surveys. Surely 'many tion, gap" that was typical of the instruction· and encouragement. He
'things went ,ff9m bad to: worse in· sixties .. Doubtless pare.ilts are far . continued, "INow you have observthe .sixties. We must reconsider from guiltless here. But rebellious ed imy teaching, my conduct, my
what a holy God says about .such youth must, shoulder mu<;h of the aim in life, 'my faith, my patience,
conditions, We must see things as 'blruna. Some of them a1 e rejecting my IOV'a,my steadfastness, my. perHe .sees them. The world must learn even the .finest of pare~ts, QQd still secutions, my sufferings. '.'. .JJ Paul
its true state. Only then will men says '''Children, obey your parents had given Timothy, a worthy ~x
recognize their need of God. '
in the LordJ for this is right. Honor ample to follow.' He, . warned that
Our text accurately describes the your father and mother for this is he.· would have' to face opposition
sins ,of the sixties. "For men will the first commandment with prom- as welL', He said' "Indeed all who
be lovers of self, lovers of money iSe" (Eph. 6: -1, 2). '
desire· to live. a . godly life will be
... " There has never been a time
This descrip.tion'that fits the six- persecuted." In spite of the ungodly
when such was more apparent than ties so VIall continues: "They will drift of things today, there are still
it is today.' Other translations read be utterly l~cking in gratitude, pur- those who are'willing to swim
'''Men will love nothing but money ity ~d normal human affections.· against the current. Like. Paul they.
and self" (NEB);· they will be They will be men of lUlscrupulous are committed, to the ways of God
"utterly 'self-centered"· (Pliillips)_ speech and have no control of them- and are therefore ready to buck the·
. They are like the hedgehog. It rolls selves. They will be passionate and majority. God is well aware of
itself up in, ;a, ball, kee~ the, soft, unprincipled, treacherous, self-will- them also. He is not so Wljust as
warm Wool. for itself, and presents edand cpncei~, loving all the time to overlook their work. and . love
its sharp quills to those without. \vhat gives them pleasures instead,' (cf. Heb. 6:10).
Soma of our popular songs reflect .01 loving, God" (Philli~s). We are
. Timothy was urged to hold fast
this aHitude.
One male vocalist has generally a thankless, people.
We·
to th"
"To'
•
.
e sacre d wrl't"mgs whicb are
.
an alb1um with the title "I Take A' . refuse to,acknowledge anymdeb~d- able to instruct you for salvation
Lot of Pride in Wh, at lAm." His ness to eIther God or man. We hke . thr
h f' 'th ,. 'Chr' t J us· " He
Onk
th
t
'all
h
·
·
d
oug
ru m
IS
es ·
life makes you wonder!. Others ~ th1
a
we ave an, are was ~ld that these, writings were
due
· · d 0 f· G0 d an.d were us eful
boastfully· sing of how they did. it IS
.'
. to
. our own resoUl ..ces.
, But . InSpll"e
all "My' Way'. U Jesus said "If any , If we are truly honest, we· wlll have
d
'I tel
d
t' M 'th
't
d·t
th
d bt'
.
·A P ul· ,an comp_e. y a equa e. ore an
' . man would come after me, let him
0 a nu
e e we owe. s a
'd to d' Uk· · !
'
t
hO
tt't
d
ever
we
nee
0
eWlse.
denY himself and take up his cross ,asked . some peop1e WI an a I u e
.
and follow me." (Mt. 16:?4), He' similar to our 'own UWhat have you
----...;....-:----~
said· that the . way to happiness was that you 'did not receive?" (1 Cor.
. HERE' AND TBER;E
. 'ho't ',toWld in "My Way'; but . . in, 4':7). :
Winnipeg,Man :,'As you will note
"God's Way." In the sixties many . Indecency, irreverence ·and pe~- in the dire~tory, lhe ~hree congrega-said they h~a to' "do' ~ their own. version have become ,acceptable ill· tionS" 'in:· Winnipeg have recently
thing" and have "their own bag."· . many circles. Some do not hesitate amiUg~mated. ··BiU .Willfams and
They failed to lealn. that true hap- to profane what is sacred, to des- Robert Watts are t~~ ~vangelistsr
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not only. on faith, but on "by· faith"
GRIMSBY,ONTARIO .
(as .well as Infalth, their faith,
The, work in Grimsby continues
through faith, thy faith, your fruth). to progress well with,. plans to be..
Then you find that. the expreSsion gin mid-week Bible studies in the.
you are looking for is in Hab. 2:4 moambers homes' on . Wednesday
and also in Rom. 1: 17; Gal. 3: 11 ; evening. -TheSe services will . begin
Heb. 10:38.
the first Wednesday- of February~
This concordance shoUId prove. to . The. lack of' a building for mid..
be a real asset· to any serious Bible .week has been .a problem in the
.. student.
_past so everyone is looking forward
Great' St(orles of the Bible. by, to· these meetings in the mem~er's
. Mary Miller, G. R. Welch Company homes.·
Ltd. 46 .pages, illustrated, $1.90.
Brother and Sister Paul RosS of
The Greatest Name. of All by Hamilton t now attending the Sun..
Books to be reviewed in this column Mary Miller, .Gi R. 'Welch Company set School of Preaching in Lubbock,
should be sent to Keith T.ThompsOD, Ltd. 46 pages; illustrated, $1.90.
plans to move to work full tr~
. ~1 Dorchester st. N•., Niagara FaU8J
Here' are two new' Bible story with the congregation in August,
Ont.
.
.
books that a~ peautifully ill us tr at- tna Lord willing. The congregation
The. ·Zond~rvanExpanded '. Con- ed and. re~sonably priced. Major is at present trYing to raise the
corda~ce,· zOndervan
Publishing Bible .stories are .briefly told in their· support. needed to" have Paul and
Company, 1848 pages l , $14.95 (plus. own beautiful. simplicity.
Sue move to Grimsby and if. any
exchange in Canada)'.'
Great stories· of the Bible is a . congregations are able to help yout
This is the concordance m'a'n y:' .-selection of stories about the' main contacting the Secretary would· be
have been looking for .. It includes characters from Adam and Eve in gr'aatly appreciated.
If you have a chance to visit the
key words from six modern trans- the garden to John on the isle of
lations as well as. from the King Patmos.
congregation please do '50. Remem:'
James Version. Those. who' make - The Greatest Name of. All tells ber the work in your prayers daily: .
. use Qf the modern translations will . the story of some of the most imapPJ;"aciate this. new· work. Sucli . portant happenings in the life of . When renewing yoUr subscription
send a gift" to a friend.
Bible students will recall'. the . frilst. Jesus ..
ration of trying to find terms trom
· the recent· tr'anslations in a'con- .
cordance that is based only.on the
King James. .
,
There are a number of other
attractive features in this new tool
for Bible study. It is' printed on
_ gl~re-free· paper. This is especially'
helpful in a book that one would
by Walter Da1~
use . frequently. It is' easy to' use.
REVOLUTION
The key word heading stands out
We live in a time of great' unrest '. and
clearly in boldface type for easy
change. Forces are at work to overthrow existlocation. Words that are accompaning sysrems in a direct and forceful. manner.
ied by modifiers are separated acThis leaves the Christian to ask, "What is my
cording to alphabetizing of the mod. role." .
ifiers.
'
Let .me suggest we look' back to a time when' a . people were
· For instance you might. be study..
oppressed and ruled by a' foreign power. AlSQ to a. time when the
ing about children. After reviewing
eXIsting government encouraged and supported the slavery of l)uman
beings. Just' what was the Christian's' place witJt respect to the
, four colUmns of references in which
establishment?
.
the word "children" i:s found you
then see sections· on children of the
1. .In answer toa question about supporting such an establislunent
various tribes of Israel. children of
.how did Jesus reply? (Matthew 22 :21)
.
.
God; light,. promise, etc. You see
2. What did Paul say about resisting the authorities? (RoJllans .13:2)
sections on fatherless children, .little
children, yt:,>ung children,' etc.
·3. How was a Christian to react to those wh9. persec"uted them?
(Matthew 5: 4 1 ) '
You co~e across the word "Chris..
.
tianity"which. is· not in ·the. King .
. 4. How did Paul say th09a trapped in slavery' should act toward'.
James but is ·in. the New English
. their masters? (Ephesians 6:5)
' . ~. .
. .
. .
.. .
.
. ,.',
.
Bible.
5. What attitude did Peter instruct Christians to~ take toward authSupposa yoU' ar~ looking for the .
. orities? (I Peter2:1S-14)
location of the verse. that says "The
",
ANSWERS ON pAGE 7
. just shall llve."bY his fruth." When
you tum to faith you find a s~tion
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vide an adequate, efficient and ex-
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AND
THERE,
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By
. Eugene C. Perry

panding Sunday:, School program."
, ,
--To~ Blake
Newmarket, Ont.: Eddie' Posphishil was baptized. on October .. 19.
His father rededica.t:ed his life to
th3 service of the Lord on Novem·
ber 9. Clare Preston. ,'and Ray Lock
are working with a" junior yOWlg
, people's group on 'Frid'ay evenings.
Larry Acuff Of .Michigan held a
meeting December 4-7 to stimulate
the church.
Abbotsford, B.C.: "This directory
,infonnationis a very great servi~
to: the chur'ches ill Canada. We re, ceived many visitors during the past
summer' from people who read our

Decemhar 28th. These' were friends
,of recent converts." And he that
heareth,let him say, Come." Rev.
22: 17. '
,BJ;otherBll Smart, formerly' of
, Port Huron, Michigan, sent in $7.00
for the. subscriptions to. Ireland and
~te, "It sure is diffurent in my
job now here in Augusta, Arkansas.
We are progressing fairly well and .
. God has richly. blessed us in the
work here."
Barrie, Ont.: ,The following item
,was crowded out of the last issue
having arrived after the paper was
'inadeup. '''T h e Fourth Annual
)forum 'of the' Barrie church was
upOn the theme, 'Deepening t be
Spiritual Life of the Church'." Dur
ing the days and, evenings of Nov.
27-30, goodly numbers, discouraged
only by 'one of the early snow storms
,Qf the season, heard such featul,ed
speakers as M u r r a yHammond"
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Matthew Moore,
and John, C. Dailey discuss both
profound and practical ways· for ~
,church to' gain greater spiritual
. depth ,in, preparation for its outreach. Outs~anding wqmen's sections
were led by Joan KOl:ltson, ~raine"
Carruthers and Sandra Binz. Wesley J~nes urged the congregation' at

We are glad to report that over listing in the Herald. I also continue
$18.00 has already been received to· to 'enjoy' 'reading each. month's
wards the continuation of the bun- issue." -Noman w~ 'Weir ,
Calgary, Alta.: "A very edifying
dles of GOSPEL HERALDS that are
being sent overseas', primarily to :meeting .was conducted here in
IreIa:nd and India from which places 'October, by Brother· LYnn Anderson,·
.
iubscriptionm,oney c~ot be sent , of Kelowna, B~C.
to us. Thank you to those who have
"Recently a fine young man of
,helped. Over $130.00 more will be the Calgary Pollee -Force was
mersed into Christ.' ..
, ", ,
needed by the end of the year.
!'With the generous assistance of
~. We 'have far' more n~ws and other the . Beckley 'Heights Churc~ of
materials in the various, bulletins Christ, in Dallas, Texas, the radio
reCeived than we
get into this . program "Herald of ~th" is prelimited space that has' been assign- . sen~ over' a Calgary station,
,ed to this type of material., We do CHQR" 7.30 Sunday evenings."
Barrie to note the opportunities of
not wish to show any partiality and
Red Deer, Aita~: "The "church in the campuses," both high school and
have therefore. asked· that those who Red Deer, Alberta, Canada, has' re- college, having 1,500 young people
mail us their bulletins take time to cently bought property to erect a on them, within sight of its, meeting
mark items that they ,would .like to church building. J. Manly GUpin, house. "A great spirit" prevailed
see mentioned in these columns. the Red Deer minister, is living in throughout t~ forum." L. W. Jones
We are giving, items' submitted for tha house on the property." ChrisTELEGRAM
this page and marked bulletin ite~ tian Chronicle
Rees Bryant and Jim Massey repriority. Then, as space permits we _ Sbaunavon, Bask.: "On January turn from War-Tom area of Ni~eria
M

im-

can

are in"cluding news from other. bulletinsor convarsations.
Tom Blake· iniorms us that the
brethren 'in Wayne, Michigan have
mortgaged their buildiilg to provide

the

funds for a building in Brantford. Another "Detroit church is cooperating in' this effort by support-'
fug the preacher and th\!S the building on North Park Street is becoming closer' and closer to reality.
. "The Bible Correspondence Course
work in· Brantford continues in an
encouraging way with students from
British Columbia to Texas. We have
approximately 175 students enrolled. ,
, "A new effort to develop a Sunday Sc}lool program Js being halped
by renting a bus to p~ovide ~r~

pOrtation each SWlday. W(; look forward to the building in order to pr<r

6, 1970, my mother-in-law, Averil
Jacobson, ,was immersed for the,
remission of sins. She is the first
person' to be baptized. in the work
here in ShaWlavon. Her obedience
wiU be a great influence on" others
as well as encouragement for us.
Pray for her and the work here in
Shaunavon." -:"'Charles McKnight
Cannan, Man.: "I just arrived in

. Carman, September 11 and began'
'the work here. • . ': I will hasten

to say that my wife and I. are en- .
joying the work here more and more
ewry day." H.lIarry Conner. Welcome to C~ada and may the Lord
bless yo~" effortS Brother Conner.

-E.C.P.
Blair, Onto : 'A phone., call from
Emerson 'Thom, informed us that
two more were' "baptiZed there on

and report desperate

con~ltions.

Una
Church of Christ, Nashville. Tenn.
continues to receive and distribute
relief funds for war vlcHms. Send
relief money to Elders, Una Church
of Christ, P.O. Box 9175, Nashville,

Tenn. 37204. More Information follows." Miles Uzell Sr. fGr Una EIders.

Sault ste. Marie, Ont.: A recently
received bulletin indicates that the
Pinehill church is making' plans to •
.complete its building this summer.
Vancouver, B.C.: 'Two ,responded
to the ~nvitation s~eking restoration
,on Dec. 7. Jim, Kroeker w~, bap.
.tized on Dec. 14. Cards offering a
Bible corresponooncecourse have'
been distributed and not a day passes that .sonie don't come back in
the mail.
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ing. A large group of young men.
. from a government teacher~trainil1i
course was what he had school attended every
. . night. An..
. always .understood the 'other group from a loCal denominaBible to teach, but he tional· seminary came nearly every
never before found a church that night. When their teachers found
out they were attending. they were .
taught it.
Of the 43 students who have' com- given an: extra..large ·amount of
pleted the course~ 29· have asked homework to do. It kept some away,
for someone to come' and study with but others caIne anyway, and some·
them more extensively, but as these are still attending services- regular..
requests come from' all . over' the ly ~ . eVen though" they know they 'Yill
country, it is impossible to attend be dismissed from school.
Following the meeting, . Bro. ~
to all of them until more workers
Saunders learned of a projected·
arrive.
The Wilfred Burgess family, now trip to. the bush country by John E.
in Lubbock, rrexas, plan to go to Clark and a _.native pre.acher. He
Portugal either in March or June. decided to stay another 15 days and
Another family, the Jim . Joneses, acc.ompany them. ·He preached for
are making plans to go later this sever.alhours each day in as many
as three different locationS. Hunyear.

.'GLEANINGS FROM· FOREIGN FIELDS.
f

.r-

Col)n' McKee writes from Medan,
North Sumatra, of the baptism of
two men in the Kampung area where
he recently began working in addition to his work in the' city. He rePOrts more opportunities for Bible
study . with groups seeking to gp
"hack to the Bible" than he can

fulfill.

.

••

.

dreds of people came to hear the.
gospel. Some walke~eight hours jri
order to hear one sermon. In one
place, the brethren had two flat.
tires
their . t~uck at. the. same
time, and it was eight hours by
mule to the' nearest repair shop. A
.. man loaded. the tires on a mule and
went away, leaviilg the evangelists .
. prea.ching.· He was gone three .days,
and by the ,time he returned, there
.\vere 19 new Christians in the place

Tonga.·

Ethiopia

The gospel radio ·broadcast begun
last July in the South Pacific' islands has been very successful in
spreading the word of God in that
area. The Sermons ·are translated
and -taped QIlTonga· by Pawa
Maarns, and heard over a, wide
area, ,including the neighboring islands of Samoa, Fiji, Gilbert, Elice,
Rara Tonga, Cook Islands,Nieu,
and northern New Zealand, where
the largest city, Aukland, is locat·

were baptized into
Christ in one day recently' by the
three evangelists working in Wondge,
Ethiopia, bringing ~he' memhership
of the' church. in that place to 204
faithful Christians. This congregation was begun one year. ago by a
young man who had graduated from
the Preacher Training SchooL They
have. purchased their own building
and have an active evangelistic program. They have sent· out mission·
aries to two nearby towns and have
established the new Testament
church in those places.
In September another 24· young .
men gradu~ted from t he training
school. The' teachers did not pick
these young· men to attend, but each
was chosen by his own congregation'
. and supported by it. In some caSes

ed ..

The program is the first -broad·
cpt each Thursday .evening, when
t:h~ station· goes on the air at 6:30.
All the outlying islands listen avidly
to. the radio as it is their only contact with the outside world. and with
their governm~nt on ··Tonga. The

churches are· growing without the
help of missionaries; only native
Christians are carrying on the work

in the area.

.

Portugal
. The· church in Lisbon, Portugal,
I

reports the baptism of two ~s. ponden~e course students who had
been attending services for some
time. Some 300 persons are now enrolled in home study· Bible courses,
which is proving to· be the most ef·

58

persons

""they contiriue to support the young
. man after he has retUrned to his
home community' to' preach and
. teach. They expect him .to tea~h
them \vhat he has. learned while
studying in the school, as well as
teaching non:.Christians.
'Brethren in ·the church in Addis
Ababa recently. planned their first
gospel meeting, with Landon SaWlders· of Corning, ·Ark., coming to
preach. Since they had' not tried a

on

they were just· "passing through"
\yhen what they thought. was mis.

fortune struck.
The church in Ethiopia is growing
rapidly and in strength. Most of the
work is carried on by native brethren, and the congregations are
self.supporting.
Pakistan
T~omas F. Eaves ¢
Garland,
Texas, has gone'to Karachi, Pakistan, to help the brethren conduct a

three-month teacher trainingschooI.
The school is already lin progress,
and will continue until MarcQ 31.
(
Mexico
The Jackson Str.eet church in Monroe, Lo~iana, has . taken up the
support of Bro. Rafael' Falcon in
Monterrey, Mexico. Bro. Falcon has
preached for some years, but has
also worked

to 'support himself

and

his famHy: He is working in' a part
. fective way of reaching others·· with prolonged gospel· meeting befor~,. of the city' where no congregation
th.e gospel in Portugal. One student they were apprehensive .as to its exists at present~ and· continues to
travels 60 miles to. attend services· success. ·The first night the building worship with the Las Mitras conand study. He reported.that whath~ was full. The rest of the
the . gregation. until he h~s a nucleus Of
had learned frpm the correspondence building ·was packed and overflOW-Christians 'in the new ·area.

week,
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INDONESIAGRO.UP IN ROCKFORD RETREAT

and such. He is a diligent, student,
of the Bible. He' is alert to. ways
,
and means .of ,building up the
church and reaching the lost. His.
name is on various mailing lists to
receive
missionary. information,
ideas fo1" local church, work, and
publications of tracts, books,book..
lets, Bible Correspondence courses.
teaching materials" and periodicals.
He leads others' in visionary' ·plan- ,
ning, in service, and' in loyalty to
Christ and' his
church. He invites
.
young men into his home, befriends,
'them and encourages them. ,to prepare ,themselves to teach, become
elders, deacons, teachers, and mis ..
sionaries.
"

,

Left to right: Beverly, Wesley Jone8;Mary,Kelth weston;
Dave, Loraine Carruthers, Kay Jones, Peggy and Brodie Harrell.

Another in a series of retreats for
~ group planning to go to Indonesia
took place recently iri' Roc~ord,
Illinois .. As small children were
cared for by sitters, nine adults met
many hours each day in prayer' and
.. planning. Th'a ' sessions took place
in the meeting house of the Sixteenth·
Avenue church for which Brodie
,Harrell, one member of tne group,
. is minister.
In addition to Harrell and his wife
Paggy, also involved were 'David
and· Loraine Carruthers, Keith and
Mary. Weston, Beverly,. Kay' and
'Wesley Jones. The Westons were
present, to explore the possibilities
of :joining the group. (Also considering close fellowship with the group
'are 'James and Rita Carley, James is in Medical school in Memphis, Tennessae).

the possibilities of supporting and
working funds' with 'several other
We are, considering dedicated,
congregations. The entire' .group studiou~, visionary ,spiritual, godly,
was much in prayer on this subject· committed, serving, cheerful, enerduring the retreat. Bandung, Java, geti_c, vital, vibrant, ali~e,. dynamic,
a city of two million, is the target exemplary Christian leadership of the group.
such as characterized the early
The next retreat is proposed for church.
Ontario about the first of July~' -'__Of' (We will continue this article next
-L. Wesley Jones month as \ve cons~der the desperate
need for .trained leadership i~ the
church and some of the areas of
. TEACHING GOD'S WORD
leadership training' in the church's
work.)
(Continued from page 5)
position on the church stationery. He
seldom reads a book about chutch
PAUL'S TIPS
work and opportunity for improve~
(Continued from page 2)
ment. He seldom, if ever, makes
room in his schedule for ,a special torting of the mission of -the church.
series of classes on leadership or In some cases, such schemes have
other challenging ~piritual -themes. made it virtually impoSsible for the
,'Clarence and Rita Rittenhouse, a He does not set the pattern of acti- church to be per'manently estabpart of the group which has been vity and service for others to fol- lished and have brought reproach
planning this.vent~e for Christ for I
on the name of Christ. Tourist
about foUr years, were not present ow .
~,
preachers can a,ccomplish much
B.
T,
he
UAverage"
Leader
He
because of thair decision .to' post;.
, good in India, but they must be sure
pon~ their departQre for Indonesia stands a head 'taller than "Mr. that their motives and methods are
beyond the .proposed 1971 target' Figurehead". He is faithful in such proper. We pray that Christ nlay
date of the group: .
apparent matters as church athelp us to ·be wise master-builders
Owing to secondary edu,cational tendance and business meetings but who seek only the glory of Christ.'
problems the Harrells will 00 going ,.is. not a deep student o~ ·"the Book" .
to a different city on the island of nor ways and means of furthering
Java'·. frQm the group. Djakarta, the 'cause of Christ in today's world.
CAUGHT IN A CROWD
the capitol city, is the only' location He may for mat:ly fill the Scriptural
(Continued Jrom page 6)
of 'secondary education in English qualifications of a bishop, or a deain all of Indonesia., The, Harrells con but the church and the com- shalt say, 1 have no pleasure in
have a son J . Bradley, who win re~ munity will be no different when he ·them. Let, us hear the conclusion of
quire such facilitY.
' is gone.
th~whole matter : Fear God,- and
,TbaJonesfamily' will be support..
C. The "Dynamip" Leader - This ,keep, his commandments: for this
ed in this work by the ~arkSt. is the man who plans his vacation is the' whole duty of man." Eccl. 12:
.", "
'Church ill"Bowling Green, Ky., 'as ' time so that he
,attend le~der 1 and 13.
they ,have been in Canada s~ce ship training programmes, lecture~
Be careful,not~, BE CAUGHT IN
1962. Other families are. discussingship~,'
teachertr'aining workshops . A"CROWD to be led away from God.
.
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JAS.JOHNSONS .RETURN

folks without number. Will you help

Dear Brethren:

er . associate to Billy Graham)
, Eva joins me . in the' Seasons' pre~ched_ . and the~ I: preached with
Greetings, and, we wish for EACH an 'Interpreter. Was there -any that
AND EVERYONE,. A HAPPY HOLI- woUld. respond to ~e Gospel call?
DAY SEASON, AND ~N THE COM- . One hand went up' immediately.
ING YEAR ALL OF THE VERY Moor some hesitation, four more
BEST, ,HEALTH· AND PROSPER- hands ,vere raised. We 'went to the
cold a' night as
ITY IN THE SERVICE OF THE ' water. It was
LORD. .
.1 hay~, ~,en in South. India outside
Yours Sincerely, IJ:1 Cm;stian Love, the m01:ll1tains. This first hand ~_~t
James A. & Eva Johnson .. went. up w'as, an ,old woman· nearly
P .S. Donations may be sent direct, 90 an~ she, shook like' a leaf from the
or through "Bro. Claude Leslie, 403 cold after she came out of the' watOxford Street, wirulipeg 9, 14anitoba, er, bu.t this is wha~ she said. "I am
Cf:Ulada. Or.· if in the States, through glad that I did not. die today, but.
"Sunset Church of -Christ sChool of I .. am ready now to 'die and to be
Preaching" 34th and Memphis, Lub- ,vith th.e Lo!d". This -is why we are
here that' thousands. more may die
bock, Texas,
79401.
- ' J. A. J..
..
'
to be with the Lord. There is no .
place in the world where more pe0BAILEY -OPTIMISTIC·
ple will respond. to 'the Gospel if
ABOUT' 70/5
they can have' ,the' opporttmity than
. December 19, 1969.
'here in India. How many
dle
';Before this is., read we shall have
and'riot be with the Lord becauSe
entered 1970. Not only has.a year
we failed to iake the Gospel soon
passed but a decade his p8:ssed. The
enough?
-J. C. Bailey ..
Church has' made· tremendous -'progress in world evangelism in the
ASSAM BIQLE SCHOOL
60s. ,It shall be multiplied many
. Dear Brethren:
times in the 70s. " ..
The .impetus 'of' \vbat we' have . Our third semester of the, Assam
done in the 60s will carry. us on to :aibl~ College' concluded on the 15th
new heights. There have been more of November with 17 students. They
than 55,000 baptized in SOuth India. have now left for their villages for
That number should 00 do~bled in preaching .. The next semester will
the next two years. We could even begin Feb. 13th with 'classes being
be getting close to half a million taught in the Paite/Simte langUage
'by the end' of the 70s. While India as well as in English.'
Bob and Sharon P·arker left yesmay rank second only to the United
States in numbers, on a percentage terdayfor Mt. Zion, Bangalore and
baSis, ther~ may be other countries Bombay. Bob will be preaching a
with as many members as India . week of meetings in. each .place.
Ray McMillan,
WE HOPE SO.
Shillong 3, India ..
I beli~ve' as' firmly as I ever did
that the gospel is the power' ot·
•

: Now' that weare back in the-land
of India again, we want to tell you
how wonderful it was to have such
a ,lovely· holiday, even if we were
rush~ nearly off of our feet most

I

-

~,I

I

as

Of the time.

q

. Again, I want to tell you how
TRULY THANKFUL we were to
get home again safe and sound,
and the 'vel come we received was
second to none·' as we. deplaned and
were' met by many fine brethren
and our Son, Dennis and family.
I

I

.

.

.

. The .. brethren were truly' hos- .
pitable, to us and showed us·
COMMON
KINDNESS
EVERY~
WHERE WE WENT. And,' even

no

I

_though' aU -the same problems are
here, the same needs and the same
work, we now feel that our wonderful brethren in Chnst are sharing
our 'load even ,·more -than' before.·
May the Lord BLESS YOU EACH
AND EVERY ONE!
.

~

Since returning we have heen con-

will

fronted with' the need for supplying
. food Bnd partial clothing for an
additional number of unfortunate or
orphan children. A hostel has been
!
turned over to our care where there
. are about 42 children being cared
for. It cOsts about $5.00 per -month'
to feed and partially clothe each
one. We do not believe in BEGGING,
but when one looks 'into the eyes
of these precious little undernourished and half-starved children and
. realises that .they are WHOLLY DEPENDENT upon'their. elders. and
knows there ·is little' hope .for them
unless we can help them, we LOSE
'God unto salvation. We have no
OUR AVERSION TO ASKING FOR
option but to preach if we would
HELP, and. we are -now asking for
.YOUR ASSISTANCE in helping us to save' ourselves .
. Sister Bailey joins
in wishing
do something for these' 'precious lityou all a very Happy ~ew Year.
tle folk. Are there those willing and
. -J. C. Bailey.
able to. help us ?Many times I have
been told, "If there is anything I
can do,. PLEASE I call 'on me" r So WHY WE CAME' TO . INDIA
Last evening, December 22nd,we
now we. ARE. calling on YOU~· Help,
if you are ABLE, or help us to get went to a village. We had been there
·in touch with· those' who are tWIL- once before and it was just a typical
LING and ABLE to help us. If there· Indian village', one' of probably 1200
that we have visited. These people
,~ is ~ore than is needed for THESE
y/e 'mention, there are· always htm.; . -insisted on feedin~ us beyond their
dieds . more, and lepers and . old -m-eans .and· at abOut ten o'clock the
,

,

me

.'. >

I

..

.

~eeting started. Bro. Simon (form-

. us? .

TO INDIA

I
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OPPORTUNITIES IN INDIA
Bhadr~vati

has _ a population of
100,000. We wer~ invited· to teach
and preach' in an independent
church. Through these lessons the
preacher and ·50 of the. members

obeyed the Lord in baptism. Our
brethre~ retain the Jbuilding. Sun~
day morning attendance averages_
150. We· are invited to return. in
January. At that time we plan' to
have~ th~,:

privilege of teachingimd
preaching in thePenteoostal· Church
building.. - .-' " ,
,
" (Continued ·on page ·16)
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IN~IA NEWS.J~N.l st, 1.970
1969 saw the setting.up of our first with their local congregations and
full time bookkeeper, as well as our that have paid . for a membership.
,HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ONE 'first time to have three semesters share at Rslo/~ renewable yeB!.ly ..
AND. ALL I Td give a review of a 01 school all being taught. by three Bro. Cecil Bailey and I feel that
year that has been as ·full of hap- different teachers. It' also saw the' this is now necessary to safeguard
, penings 'as 1969. is an iiripossible Carter Boys' Horne with 16 boys in the many properties that have now
task, so. we .'will try to remember full, operation,and now everything' been purchased in India. Under th~
a few things that we have missed concentrated at Mount Zion.
pre'sent system if one of the properin previous reports·. .
1969 saw' the Tamil- Bible course ties became involved ina. legal dis. First' of all, a hearty "Thank grow to 789 students; ffl finishing pute, each and every piece. Of land
Y~u", to 'all you wonderful Brothers· and .receiving ·their c~rtificates; ~ and building could become entangled.
and Sisters who' have shared in this stopped, leaving 652 active; in addi-'
The 'Lord willing; another highwork without· fail, and to the ones tion' to this as a direct result of light for us in the Iildian work will
who have sent· so many boxes' of World. Radio from Colombo, Ceylon be our departure for Canada some
clothing,even though' we hare had .142, enrolled in the 'English Bible tyne in 1970. Jan. 12th will mark
to pay Rs281/xx ($37.50) duty, to course. Of these,· two haw finished, four years since we set foot on In..
release them. Sometimes one box and 30 have stopped. On Dec. 31st dian soil, and we have not been out
would have more than that worth we have 762' active. Bible coUrse of India since that time~
of clothes' in it, so. this too has been stude~ts fully managed by A. Ar.. '" May' God Bless You . and Keep
a help to the. very poor.
mugain a third semester graduate, . Yo'i!' is Our Prayer for 1970 .
..1969 was centered on Bible school who also, is big brother' to the 16
Carl an<L.Emma -SoMson, MOll:Dt
work as far as l\1:oWlt Zion was Carter Boys.
.
' ,Zion, . Ketti, P.O., Nil giriS, Tamil
concerned,· and neither Bro. Cecil.
. With the Lord's help we pray' that Nadhu, India. '.
.
"
Bailey nor I were out in meetings 1970 will also be a year of, improveOUR 'DEPARTED
. except a, few that had ~ do with ment at MOWlt Zion. Leslie Law-·
the school. In spite of this, over 700 rence will be our 'first full time '
.COSBY
precious souls ren~red obedience Indian teacher starting .Feb.4. Also,
Sister Ruth Irene" Cosby of St.'
to their Lord, and since our Indian . the' banking and local correspond· Catharines pasSed away at the Gen. preacheJ"s are' doing nearly all the ence will be turned over to our book eral .Hospital, December 8th, 1969,
. evangelizing, . there were s.everal keeper, Kumar Gootam and Leslie in her' 87th year. She was the wife.
hundred more that are not· record- Lawrence. Kumar has also offered of Gerald E. Cosby who died' seved with us.
to publish our little paper (The era! years ago.
. We had two graduating classes Word Of Life, ,India), and 95% 9f
Sister Cosby was born in Meaford .
in '69 with 13 students each time. the suppo~t to the Indian preachers and· lived, there during her childThis represents nine months of con- will be handled by the local congre- hood. She, could recall many of the
centrated study of the scriptures,' gatipns in the different areas. Thus eXperiences in the church and com. plus practical work while they' stud- ,each congregation will. be respons- munity during the early days. Her
ied. We feel that these :men will be ible for the wor k of its local preach· ancestors knew ·the power of gospel
able to teach and strengthen the ere This was started in 1969, but preaching by such men as Benjamin
church in, their home areas.
, Jan. '70 will see it implemented 'in Franklin and Alfred Ellmore. An
This. past year sa\v many visitors all areas. Also, the Lord willing, aunt was the second wife of Daniel
come our way. Following are the the school will operate on three, Sommer and another aunt was the
names of the ones we remember. four and a half month semesters, .wife' of Madison Wright, gOspel
Dean Crutchfield, Bob DavIson, An- ' instead of the previous three month preachers of the past. Bro. Wright
derson, Charles and J3elle Porter, periods. The first semester will be and his wife were buried in the Jor..
Beth Hogan, Gary Walker, Jay Wis- a complete course in itself. Stud- dan Cemetery not many years ago.
chkaemper J Terry, Bell, M ike 'ents for the first semester will be
Sister Cosby was a woman of
Strawn, Ron Rob~ins1 Claude and interviewed personally) before they strong convictions concerning the
Sammy Guild, Bob Waldron, Mr.
granted a seat in the schooL church and remain'ed faithful in her
and Mrs. John' Wheeler, Rocpelle We are presently working with our at.tendance, untU· confined to her
and Guy, Sam Hartline. These were lawyer to have the Mount Zion Bible home and hospital by the ,infirmfrom the U.S.A. Then our Canadian College and Carter Boys' Home, ities' of old age ..
. visitors wer-e, Carlos and ,Myrtle registered witll the government .of . Her cousin, Effi Shields of Mea..
Bailey, Robert, Betty, Jonathon and India, separate and apart from the ford, her niece Phillis White of Tor..
Thomas Watts, Allan, Betty, Mar.. properti-as registered in Madras and onto and nephew's Daniel White of
ilyn, Patty, David, and Teresa Jac- adjoining areas, so that ~e ·school Meaford and Meris Wright ·of. Cleve...
abs, Jim McCuaig, Tom Bailey, .Bob and the Home would operate under land are among those who mourn
and Sharon Parker. . All of these a separate· board' of trustees, (two her departure.
people did a'lot to encourage us,asAmerican brethren have consent-cd,~' Her funeral service was 'held from
well as the Indian Brethren iri Spirit- :·-to be members of this board). The the Tallman Funeral Home, Vineual matters, as each one contribut..; member~hip 'of this new 'trust will land,· with burial in Victoria Lawn
ed somethitlg in thougl1t, word,' and consist. of members, of the Lord's Cemetery, St. Catharines:
.
Church who are in good standing
-Charles G. McPhee
. ' deed in their' own particular way.

are'

,J.-
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Charles 'of Ridgeville; .anq one sisMrs" Lena Kindy· of Selkirk.
GARRISON
Funeral services were conducted
In the early 'hours of January the'
from the Lampman FWleralHome
5th, 19701 the gentle spirit of Sis.
in, Fenwick, with burial in Pleasant
Hannorah Jane Garrison, slipped Vie\v' Memorial Gardens.
a\vay to be' with God; leaving be·
Bro. Max Craddock, a former
hind an age-worn habitation "of clay.
She was in her 9Ist year. She was minister at Fenwick, assisted with
-Charles G. McPhee
,born July the sixteenth, 1879,. near the servioo.
Verona, Ontario. In June of 1905, '
'. WISMER
she was married to William A. Garrison, who' predeceased her in May,
The church of Christ· at. Jordan,
1967, To uris union seven children Ontario, suffered a great losS in
were born: one died at birth; while the sudden departure of qne of its
six remain to mourn her. passing. elders, Philip H. Wismer,' who Pas"
In August, 1911, ~he· moved with, sed away suddenly in Andalusia)
the family to Saskatchewan; there Alabama, while visiting, his daughter
they sojourned for twenty·six years. Helen.
Returning to Ontario in 1937,' they
For several years Bro. Wismer
settled near Harrowsmith. It was
during their stay in Saskatchewan 'had been in failing h~alth but he
that, she obeyed the gospel under ~ontinued 'active in church work '.
preaching of the late H. A., Rog- until the en~,While in the South he
ers. For a time, along. with her ,developed pneumonia, from which
.family~ she was an active part of he had apparently recovered, but it
may have brought on his oldl1eart
,the old Knoxville congregation.
In January of 1953, we moved to trouble, from \vhich he died sud·
Kingston} Ontario, to lend our ser· 'denly in the night. '

OUR DEPARTED

ter,

too

'vices to the small congregation
struggling for existence at that tima.'
The congregation consisted of three
. members; with Sis. Garrison an act~
. ive part of that small group. Dur~
ing those early· days, ,her patient
confidence, was always an inspira·
tion. She remained an active part
6f the. Kingston 'congregation, con·
tinuing to be an inspiration to others
who have pilotted the work in Kings,
ton since our departure.
The writer spoke words of com~
, fort to the family, along with words
of warning to the lost. Bro. Harry
Jacques of the Kingston congregation assisted.
-B. W. Bailey
,COrdFORT

Bro. Wismer was born in Jordari
Statlon, where he resided all his
life. 'He was' 'a \vell known fruit
farmer fronl which ,he retired in
1959. He had a large' ci~cle of
friends and was a, past president
of the St ,Catharines and Lincoln'
Game and Fish Protective Association. His ,vife was a faithful mem •.
her of the church and his family
\vas raised in the faith. In' 1956 it
\vas my privilege and joy to baptise
him intO Christ. From that time on
he \vas filithfUI and active wherever
he could' serve. He will be missed
. not only by his family and church,
but by a wide circle of 'friends,
,He leaves to 'mourn his' departure
1·
b
d wi f
'
1:3
eI
ove
e Doreen;
one son
h'I
f
P I ip; our daughters, Mrs Dorothy
.
Patterson, l\1:rs' Lenora Crompton,
Mrs Helen Rushing and Mrs Patricia ,Maddocks; three hrothers,

was born mStanley L, rt--~ort
\..rU.1UJ.1
' shoro.ugh Township' 70 years
Gam
ago and lived there ·all hI'S ll'fe. He
Was a farmer but becam~ m' actl've,
and passed 'away in HQtel Dieu Hospita! after a lingering' illness of
John, Joseph and William; ,and one
, several years.
sister, Louise Wismer, of. Jordali
His wife Ida Mae died in 1962 and Station.'
one daugh~r Edna died in child-,
1\ood.
.
His body rested at the ,Tallman
'Mr. Comfort, is survived by two . Funeral Home,. Vmeland; , where
sons, Edward,and Harold of the many ga~hered to "express their
Fenwick district; . two daughters,. ~,~,'mpathy with words and flowers.
'Mrs. Mary ~orse and .Mrs. Evelyn Bro. James Nicholson assisted the
, Martin'ak of 'Fenwick; one -'brother· ,writer with the funeral . services.
,"v
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BUrial was in Mount Osborne Cemetery, 'Beamsville.
. -Charles G, McPhee.

.

JOHNSTON
Suddenly on January 12th, 1970,
at Well and. Ontario, Jessie B. John·
ston, aged 64, was called away from .
the thIngs of time to e~ernity. She
. was the daughter of Bro. and Sister
James H. Johnston, formerly of,
Goderich. Early' in life ,her family
moved to St. Catharines, where they
took, an 'active part in the church,
then meeting. at 'Raymond and
Beecher Streets in this city. She,
,vas ' baptized' into Christ in the
beautiful Maitland River, at Gode~
rich, Ontario, at, the, age of, seven'
with. her two sisters, Florence, and
May, during a meeting conducted .
by, ,Bro. Brown of Toronto in, July J
1912 ..
The Johnston family was' always
closely knit together, and upon the
death of her mother,. she lived withhe'r sist,er May, who now 'mourns
her departure
along with her sister
.
.
Florence Jones of St. Catharines
her t\VO nephews, James and William
Jones and a host of friends .
The body of Sister Johnston ,vas
conveyed, to the church building on
Ontario Street in St Gatharines
where it was viewed by her friends.
A Mukitus led the congregation in
'two sons: ",The Lord is My Shepherd" and "Face to Face". The
burial was in Victoria Lawn Cemetery, Roy Merritt and Eugene Perry
assisted with the services.
-Charles G. McPhee.
,

~

MURRAY
Sister Maria Murray passed away

at the home of, her daughter Jean
in Ne\v Westminster, B.C., on July
29th. Funeral services were held at
the meeting ,house in Carman on
August 2nd, . Bro. Bruce, Johnson
conducted the service. Her earthly
remains were buried in the family .
'
'
plot at Graysville.
Sister Mtrrray, was born in the
Graysville district in 1884. She mar·
ried ,Joe Murray in 1902. He predeceased her' many years ago. She
"'had. been ,a faithful member of the
church at Carman since ,her 'youth.
. Survivibg her are one son and two .
, daughters.'
-R. M. Laycock.
"

".
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OPPORTUNITIES, IN INDIA'
(Continued from page 13)
In another centre where we 'had
the privilege of preaching, we' assembled in the street the first night.
The next night we were invited. into the Community church building.
\Ve continued there tUltil34 were
baptized. A·t this point we were refQsep use of the Community church
building. -" '
,The Catholic priest hearing of the,
action againSt us offered Us the use
of the C~tho1ic Church building, for
a worship service each ,Sunday eve-'
ning. He 'promised not to iriterfere
,with our services. ·W~ declined the
o{fer, but have' agreed' to speak 'five
nights in the building on'New Testanlent 'Christianity,. '
This work in MYsOre State is the
first work by our' brethren' 'among
the Kannada' people., That we may
contact them more fully we have
ptepa~ed a Bi ble C~rrespondence
course. . '
God is' blessing our efforts. We
are in need of funds that we, ,may
expand this work.

February,1970
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Sinc~rely

in Christ,
41~cn' arid. Betty Jacobs
37 ,Mili~ary Officers' Colony
Bangalore 33, ; ,
Mysore Sta~, India
or'
Church 'of Christ
Hart, Texas
I

OUR DEPART'ED
GRIER
Funeral service was conducted by
H. Harry Conner, minister, Church
of Christ, in Carman, Man., on Sat..
, urday J September 27,1969, for Mary..
FlorenC'zGrier~, who died at the
Carman Memorial, Hospital Septem-

ber 25th., Burial was in the family
plot, Green\\rooc.!". Celpetery, Car-

,man.
, Pallbearers were: Eddie Dickin,son, Wes Dlinn, Leo ,Meeks, Bert
Cutting, Mel Jefkins, and Harold
Hobbs.
Miss Grier was born in the Rose,bank district December 16, 1898.
She received her schooling ,at Rosebank. She later liv\'~ a number, of
years- in Winnipeg. For the past 22
years she had resided in Cannan.
Miss Grier is survived by a sister
AmrleGrier, one brother William
Gx:ier bo~h of Carman, and a bro-'
' ther Norman Grier of Winnipeg.
-H. Harry Conner

If you want to drink,
that's your business.

~
I

.

INDIA. NEEDS BIBLES
, In a city of Nelamangla live over
10,000 people. In it I am told that
there are no more than 15 Bibles.
,Some of these have bean placed
there by us.
,
We need Bibles in the Kannada .
language. A correspondence course
in . Kannada is coming" from the
press. We hope to enroll 1,000.
But preaching and" correspond..
ence work will not· complete the

job.
The people need' the Bible in' theif
own language that they may spirit..
ually grO\V.

Agent
Abstainer's Insurance
Company
.

. .,

"

,

.

STAN L.,GRAHAM
2404 Egllnton Ave. E.'
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
..
Phone 755·5210

If you .don't 'drink,
that's· our· business.··
This makes a lot of sense to the
Our business is insuring people
almost 30,000 motorists \vho are
\V~o don't drink. That explains
our name: Abstainers' Insurance ,Abstainers' auto i~surance policyholders. If you live in Alberta,
Company.
Drivers \vho never drink alco- Manitoba or Ontario and it makes
holic heverages have fe\ver - and sense to' you, mail the coupon beless serious - accidents than those lo\v. We'll tell you how you can
\\lho do. So an insurance company , enjoy substantial savings also.
\vhich'offers coverage only to non- P.S. Abstainers' no\v also provides
drinking drive~,s doesn't have to fire, and other personal property
coverage for non-drinkers. At low
pay large claims for drivers \vho
drink. That's \vhy Abstainers' In.. cost.
r-~--~---~~--~-~I
surance Company \vas fonned.,
Abst~inerl passes, along these
savings to you in the form ,of lower
I NSURANCE COMPANY
I
auto insurance premiums. You get
24 PEEL ~TREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO,
I
every auto insurance service you
Send me information about your
II
Auto Insurance
'requir~ - full,' flexible coverage, ~ , . 00 Fire
and other Personal Property
I'
, " Coverage
"I
" fast and fair adjustment any\vhere .
" on the continent, personalized at- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _-!--_ _ _ I
I
, te~tion from your independent , NAJo,m
agent - all at signifiQant .savings .
----------_------~I
ADDRESS
I
, Because you don't pay'for the acciI
I ,. I - ~ f '
,[lI~!!"!~.2!
!!1~I~:!t i~~,!!~!!!'.!f!~~-.I
d~nts of drinking drivers.

'ABSTAINERS'

I
CiJ
>

.

-

,I
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DEPARTED

BAD,EY

, ~rother Ernest Bailey, 96~' an oldtimer of the Calgary congregation,
and . ~ elder there since 1945, departed this life, Jan~ary 5th, 1970,
after many years of faithful service
to the Lord.
Albert Ernest Bailey was born in
CIaycoton, Northhamptonshire, England, on January 23rd, 1873. He was
immersed, into the Lord as a young
m~. In 1902, he was united in marriage to Evangeline Adam, and to
; ,this, lUlionwere born two sons. In"
1912, the family moved to Alberta
and farmed, in the Airdrie and Del, acour districts until his retirement
to Calgary in 1948.
,
'
He was predaceased by his wife
in 1958, and by one sOn, John, in'
1966.

He is survived by one son, Wil-,
fred, of Delacour, Alberta; 7 grandchildren; 10 great grandchildren; 1
brother, Percy, of Victoria; and 1
sister, Edith Bruce, of Spokane.
,Memorial sarvices were conducted on January 8th, by Brother Ivan
\Veltzin. Internment was in ,MQun-,
tain View Memorial Gardens.

HAMLEY
The" late Fred Hamley was, born
ill Meaford 82 years ago and lived
there all his life. He was well known
in . t~e town, as ,he, was in business

on the main' street most of his life.
He was a member of the Church of
Christ' but had been inac,tive, being
unable to go into large, crowds.
Many times we visited in his home
and enjoyed ~s hospitality.

He ,vas married to Ruth Ellis,
who now rmourns his departure along

with his, many friends. FWleral services were held in the Ferguson'
,Funeral Home with burial in Lakeview Ceinebary. . -C. G. McPhee
CLARK
The death of Lillian Clark, wife '

of \Vm. E. Clark of Rose-Isle, Manitoba, occurred at Carman Memorial,
Hospital November 12, 1969 at the
'age of 77 years. Funeral services
were conducted ,Friday, November
14 at the Carman Church of Christ
with H. Harry Conner, minister,
officiating. Burial' was ,in the' family plot, ' GreenwOOd Cemetery,
'Carman.
Pallbearers were six' grandsons:
Bill Clark, Ronald Sterling, Sheldon
Andrews" Bob Colpitts, Harold
Dunn, and Barry Dunn.
Born 'at Campbellford, Ontario,
'Saptember 18, 1892, she came to
Manitoba \vith her parents as an
infant, sp~nding, all her lifet1fu.e in
Carman' and Rose-Isle districts.
Besides her husband, she is survived by six sons, Wesley~ and JOM
both of Rose-Isle, Blaine of Calgary,
Albarta, Lenard of Prince Rupert,
B.C., Harold and "Arthur both of
Carman; seven dalighters, ,Mrs.
Wes DWln (Sadie), 'Jessie Sterling,
1

of 'Carman, Mrs. Ernie' Stevens
(Bertha) of, Virden, ' Mrs. 'Gil. Hourgios (Betty) of Prince Rupe~tJ B.C.,
'Mrs. Jim Leonard (Conni~) of Napan-ae, Ontario,' and Mrs. CeliAndre\vs (Flossie) of Cartwright.
Also surviving are two bL others,
41 grandchildren and 22 great-grandchildren. A son Eldon died in March
1969.' ,

-H. Harry ConO'ar

Features
I

,**.
*
*
,

'Canadian Address:
Clinton ,Brazle "
1115 1st Ave NE
"Vej~burnJ Sask.

.

~.

makes it possible t'o
I

SliUDYALL
THESE
BOOKS:
, Genesis,
Exodus "
Leviticus,
Numbers
"

Four Color

'16 ,Pages

Free Tracts &
Bible ,Courses
Local Church
AdvertiSIng

Deu~eronomy

Joshua
Judges
Ruth
, 1st Samuel
,2nd Samuel

and Mrs. Gordon Colpitts (Ina) all,

----------------~--~--~----------------------------------------§

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISM

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
INSTITiUTE

-

'I

in only 16' weeks

HOW?
Do one lesson per ,week in ,our
OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY COURSE No. 100,'
Cost includes tuition, fees,
text, workbook, and grading.
(30-day full refund guarantee),

--- clip and mail to -

'. C.E.I., Box 171 "~'l
Toronto 17, Ontario
Name
Address

City ._1

.. ___ ~ Prov. _ _

F. Lord, Director'

,

J

'

1

.......

-

...

"

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

33508 South Fraser Way, Sun. 10.00 aDd
6.00i Thurs. 8.00. Norman Welt ey.. BOI

309.

I

'

AJAX, Ontario

Church Bldg.. Cedar Palin Sua. 91411. 11:"
and 7:00, Wed •• ' 8:00p.m. lIDlI'aJ 8 ~
f!V~. Malcolm Porter, 1IeC., aft. 1. W'IdIbJ.

BANCROFT, Ontario

Oranp Hall. 8prIna st.. 10, 11' ....
Sun.. 7:30 p.m. ThUl'l.. Peter KcPWw
IOn, fIf., Box' 4415.

BARRIE, ODtarlo

'

345 Grove, E. 10. 11,,7:80. 'l'bv.rI., 7:00.
726-1003, Dale Rlcleoat 728-1020.

BEAMSVILLE" Ontario ,

Church Bldg.. Quee!n St., Sun. 10, 11 Lm~.
7 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Flem1nJ.

sec.

'BENGOUGH, SaskatchewaD
Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 B.m. George

H. Ashby, sec. (No staUoned mlnfster). PIt.
268·4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mf. IOQdI 01 ~
ton, Sun.' 10:00. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p:m. "",..
son Thorn, sec.. 66?lflford Ave., Waterloo,

BRAMALEA, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School. Dorset Dt.. Sun.
11:00 a.m~,' 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.. home of F.

'Vhittington, Dlxfe Rd. Ph. 684-2657. A.
. HoUe ,
43 Queen St.
Bramptoo. Ont.

:m..

sec..

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Prince Charles School, 40 Mortoa Aft. 8uD.
10. 11. Sun. night 6, 51 GladstODf A_
Tom Blake, ev.• Box 113. Pb. '169-8880 01
753-8132' or 768 ..0629.
.

BRANDON, Manitoba
Chureh Bldg" 948 7th at. CI.... 10t!0,
WonhJp 11:30~ and FrI. 8 p.m •• aooa and
bible class. Gordon· McFarlane. Boz 201
Rivers, 1t{an.,Sec.

BUFFALO,

N~w

York

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 'p.m.; Wed .. 7:30 p.m. Lon ml..,

OffIce, Ph. 834-3588; . Home 90 Clark
Rd.; 875-1972.
Church Bld~g-.,-4"'!""8~1~L"'In-w-ood---A-veD- De. ~.
Day Bible Study and, WonhJp; 9;.ts a.m..
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.
BURNABY, B.'C. aa Greater VucolITer)
7679 Salisbury· St .• S.' Burnaby, B.C. San.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake eve Ph. ~21-110J.
A. G. Clarke. ,824 Baker Dr., CoqaItlam,
B.C. 939-7461.

CALGARY, A1beIia
~860

- 38th St., S.W., Phone CH 9-69~9J
Sun., 10:00, ,11- a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m., Ivan C. WeltzJn. ev., L. lL Hate,.
treas .• 816-104 Ave. S.W..
'

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 •. m., 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conn(!r, cv., 7652669. Russell ~I. Laycock, sec., Rosebank.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.
. 11 a.m,' Howard Waite,
. Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

sec..

eaycuse Beach,

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

Tenth and Walnut. lOt 11 a.m .• " p.D!. ~
days. 7:30 p.rn; Thurs.,LeslJe Cramp. ev. 689

Oak. J1'rank Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hum.,

at.

CONCORD, Ontario

p....

SUD. 10:30, 11:1ts a.m., 7:3Q
Wed.
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good JI."IeC., CreilOa . Meeting House on Hmtop Dr. . . . olf lID.
Ph. 428-2729.
I1B HWy. N. Lord'. Da)'. 8:48. 11 .... .
DAUPHIN, Manitoba
_
. . 7 p.m.• Wed. 8 p.m., Thura. 7:80 ..... III
378 River ATe. E., SUD. '10:00. 11:00, ':00
BayavUle. J. Stiruler. HUDIITflle. 06 '.T_
Wed. 7:30, George Schustet. eYe 601
Preston. R.R. I. BaysviUe, Sec.
Dorothy St.· W. B. Hart, eec., lOS 4dI
E CREEK S katch '
Ave. N.E .• Ph. 688-5288
8S8-8311.
HOM
, ,as
,eW8D'
,DRUMMONDVU.J,E, Quebec
Church Bldl.. 11 a.m. ~ lClfOld, leO.
Manolt Drummond. rue Herfo~ Bun. 2:00 p.m.
Box 1.27, McCord. Fb. 478-2881.
'
ICE LAKE, Ont. ,(MsnUoulln II.)
Contact WellJe Charland,· 105Man!HU.
Drummondville. Que. Ph. 47'8-1279.
'
0.._ 10• 11,a.m., -.uu
__ A . '
,
Church
Bldg....,""""
EDMONTON, Alberta'·
.' ,
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of eom. ....
13015 116tb Ave._ 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.&
Highway 540 (6 - miles of Gore Bar) J.
Sunday. 7:30
Wed~ PhoadI 4CSIS-IO".'
Nelson, Sec., Ph. 310-11S.
'
476-6702 Glen Dods;ev. ,
. IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
. ELLIOT LAKE, OntarIo,
,
Church Bldi.' i' milo W. of·:rr. BrMtII.
No. 3Ellzabeth Walk, Sultea 9 &ad 10.
10:30. 11:00, :a.m.. 8 p.m. Un
Sun. 10. 11 B.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2871.
R. 2. Iron Bridae. '
The Lamberts. MtssJonarfes. Ph. 848-8468. ~J;';"O-RD"':-A-N-,-O-D-';larI~'-:-,0 - - - - - - - -

«

".&

p.m.

W*.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldr•• Hwy. 47 and 8th at. Sua.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m..
~Ja.IIIIr
I · 'U"~__
son, sec., 634-2918 or' 634-8808.

FENWICK, Ontario
Church BId,•• 10, 11 a.m., 7.80 p.m. WJI.
fred Coot, sec.. R.R. 1. RJdreTDle. .
FERGUS, Ontario
10nJe Hall. St. Andrew St. E. Stin. 2.30 p.m.
E. Thom, sec., 66 Milford Ave., \Vaterloo,·
Ont. Ph. 576-73.84.'

.FORT. WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR
Edward St. at ,Rt'dwood, Fort WDUam.
9:45, 11 a.m." 6 p.m. SundayS. 7:80 p.m.
Wed. Eldon Mlmrru. ev.. 527 Donald 8L
W. 577.;.1220.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct..
Phone 475-5041.

11

Fred

a.m.

Betti,

GLENCOE, Ontario
ChurCh Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Bec. A. T.
PurceU,Wardsville.

at. aDd BtIa Aft.

-K-E-L-O-W-N
.....A-,-B-.~C-.---~,- - - -

7.

I.O.O.F. Hall, RIchter and Wardlaw. SIlL
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thun. 7:80 p.m. x..Anderson. cv.• 1438 Aspen Coort. PIt.
2284. Elgin Parkf!r, sec., Box 28ft. ...
_76_4_-4_3___
8..,..0._ _---,;,~----_,__-

KENORA, Ontano
R.R. 1. Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed.
7 p.m. ,R. Jeal. eVe llhone l548-4609.

KINGSTON, Onta~o

Church Brda., 446 College St., (near BDI.
TenuinaD. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7 ......
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Hany Jacques. ~. PIa.
546-0838 or 542-15027.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

n.

GRIERSVILLEl. Ontario

LETHBRIDGE.. Alberta

Church Bldg.. OD county Road l8B lS mfia
S. of Meaf9rd, 10 a.m.,' 11 a.m., 8 p.m.,
• eo
SUD
8.'30 p.m. Mon. LadJ ea Cl w, 0:0
p.m.. •Thurs.
Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FrL,
Young People. Harold Byne. e'Y. Ronald
Tulloch. Sec. ?feaford R.R. 2.

Church of .CbrtIt, H2O.
21st A S S
10 11
7
W~
vee .•J Co
un.' •
' a.m..
p... ~.
K T81
7 :30 p.m.
I
'
828·
r e)" ev..
u.

GR,IMSBY, Ont~io

Sun. 10 and 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Contact:
David Cox, Secretary. 9 Lawrence Ave., 9453833, 1\Iax E. Craddock.- Min., G.L.C.C..

563-8259.

'.

,

HALIFAX, NOva Scotia

Church Bld~" 48 Convoy Ave.. Fatmew.
Ph.' 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:00 Sun.;
7:30 \Ved.' EvanRelIsts: Walter Hart, lS3
Convoy Ave .• 454 .. 0385: C. W. Muna"aec.,
32~8 Glendale Rd.. Hallfu, 454-6661.

HA1\IBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Part ATe. (Acroa
from Town Hall). Ph .. 649-6831. Semce.
Sunday . 10:00. 11:00 a;m.t 7:00 p.m..
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.
,
'

HAMILTON, Ontario

121 Ivon Ave. N.. at Roxboroogh, Ie, 11
a.m. 7 p.m. ,Sun., 7:80 p.m. 'rues. Blab'
Gfeg, ev., Robert .Prlestnall. sec., CS410 Btrat-

HEATHCOTE Ontario

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook

Brockelhurst Community HalL Saa. 10. 11
a.m., 7.30 p.m.

Contact Bert Johnson, Bas 1085.

,Base Chapel, BIble Study 1:00 p.m.. Woe-' LA FLECHE,· Saskakhewan
shJp Service 2:00 p.m.· Contact 'Bobby E.
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T•• Ctmrch BJda,~ ot
Fesmire. Box 313. Base Sub A, Goose Alr-poslte Central Hfah SchoollJa.me. .,at.
port, "Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.
sec .• lr,feyronne, Bask.
'

COR.MVALL, Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

ton Rd., BurllnatoL
'
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. <Mount HamJIton)
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Toe..
066-A Fennel Ave. E .• David M. JohnJon, f!r.

Tollgate ReI. E., Box "2. ¥.. mi. of1 H",.
401. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Wed.
7:30. 1st Thurs. of each month. 7:80, ladfet
class In hom~. Ph. 9S2-t506S or 982-8819.

___

M4~5_l1_8~.~~""""=~:----=--~-_-~-

N. W. Metro Toronto at Dutterlll
St. and No 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Sunda)' 8cb00L,
II. PreachIng. 7, Communion; Wed. 7:80
p.m. Prayer and Bible Stud,. Fri. 8:00 p.m .•
Young Peoplee., Church Bulld1q. Concord Rd.
and Klnghlgh Dt. Sec.· D., Lowell', 40 HaJ]
St.. RIchmond Hill, 884-4880.
.
1. mt.

7

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.,
p.. . '~J
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. JUt. L ...

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. 10:80 a.m. Harold
Church Bldg.,ll a.m.W.
Sec. TreB,!. ClarbbUllr.'

Flo,.".

leO.

O. McNall),.

HERON BAY SOUTH, Ontario

Home of Clark Pre'Ston. 229-0304_ HW)'.
627, 6 mlles off Hwy. 17. 8 p.m. Jim
Frost, sec.

"CoUege Grove"

LEWISTON, N.Y.
HIckory College Church of ChrIat. 9'8 8MIe
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 ..... -"
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 764-7662.

LLOYD MINSTER. Alberta
'

MeetIng House: 47tb St. and 58 AT. . .)0
.classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:80 p.~ W.,..
shfJ? Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. David ~
ev., 5608';' 47th St., Ph. Home, 876-4011 •.
_~_ff_Ic_e_8_7_5_-4_0_5_6_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

LONDON, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron st. Su& 1:41.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p ... MemJt
address H. Ralph Perry. 58 TewlcabwJ Ct.fI.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 415l5..a780 •

MANSON, Manitoba,
,Church Bldg. at Manson Vlllage, 10:10 ~
7:30 p.m. Sun. W.J. KirbJ••• Ph. 81,.1..

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nel!on'St Sun. 10. IJ ....
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m~. Frl. 8 p.m. Y",
. People. Milford Boyle, sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 _ 12th St. N.E .• Lord" Da.)' II .....
11 'a.m .• 7,. p.m. Thurs. -7:30 p.m.
I.O.O.F.Hall. 240 • 4th Ave. S. m., Sua.
10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.tU. Marvin Noble. eT.
Ph. 526-2053.
'

MU.L VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church . Bldg. 2 w. W. Shubenacadte BM ..
Co. off route 2, Sun. 3 p.m •• W04. • ~
Walter Hart. 'Fa1n1ew. u., Roland Bel- .a.
sec .• Shubenacadle., R.B. 1., NA

~

I

I
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MONTREAL. Quebec. '

PRINCE 4LUERT, Saskatchewan

(39.)

ST. THOMAS, Ontario' .

76()-(4th An., 10:80, 11:11 ..... f
Meet1Da house 264, 23rd St. W. 8mL' 10
Locke'. Scbool, Booth Edaewve.B~
1':00 Wed 8:00. p.m .• Ph. 8S7-3DSI. lee.
11 a.m.. ·7:80 p.m. Wed. 7:80
School 10 ~ 10:45. Wonblp 10:45 -11:-"
WllJIlo pqe. P.O. Box 26, IN'toe. Quebec.
,p.m. . K. M. Miller. sec. 535. 26 St.. E.
a.m. In home.l 7 - 8 p.m.. Wed. '1 p.m.JDr.
Ray L. MWer, eY.
BUl
BunUna 631-98~4, WaJfocd Smith Ul~
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
3928.
Address. Box 181. ..
I ",chinG . (EaUso 4u .CbrtIt),
9 :10 .... t
'2980 Verteull (Comer Velte811 M4 Z....
EvaaceUsta: S. F. Timmmnaa, 4490 8tr
Noel), SaInt. Fat. Bun. 10, 10:48 LIL.· SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
Georr.e Simpson. Lachine, Ph. 83'-111'.
7:80 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaD to: Boz 41.
Jeuy L. Davidian. 6l55-ftOth Aft., I Mb'Be,
400 • 2nd S.E. 10.00. 11:00
7:00
St. Fay 10. P.Q._ Pb. 831-1041. O. Af)to·
Ph. 637..6418.
p.m. Sun.; 7:80' p.m. Thur.. Cbarlet
2790 .Val ooU(t , Ste.: Fo7.
'
,
.
N~ <EaUse=-=-=---d~u~Cbrist)~-.~4~6~17 . It.
lngsley, ev. Glea McM U1au , 1eO..
~VILLE,
SaskatChewan
.
it.cCor. Bl«lvWe) 7:00 p.m.. Tall. 1:01 .
714 BeetweU ATe.. 10:80 80m. Baa. aartI
.TlNTERN, Ontario
~m.. EvanaeUsta: Jerry L .. DaWiloa. I. .,.
Mooney,
aec~
.
Tlmmam'an, Box 26, IAdtlDe, QuetMo.
Church Bldg.• 10, 11 Lm .. 8 P.IL OUYK
Phooee: 637-64115, 63 ..111'1.
Tallman.
sec., Campden, Ont. L. Paull, ev.
RED DEER, Alberia
... MOOSE JAW, SaskateheWBD
I.O.O.F. Temple BIdt.. 4888 51tt. . . III.
TORONTO, Ontario . '
,
10.1 t a.m., 7· p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. III
Coma- of James St. and 9th Ave. .NW••
346 . Strathmore . Blvd. (E. Torooto) 8:48
,Box ~82. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m.. 7:00 .p ...
homes. Phone 347·8047. Manl , GUpIn,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. '7:80 Wed. ManiD.
Ph. 347-2637.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. C.B.T. Gene McCarty, eY••
Johnson, ev., 5 LankIn Blvd. Ph. 461-7408.
603-4064. Earl R. Jacobs, lee. 1166 &dRED PHEASANT RESERVE, Bask. 1708 Bayvltw Ave.. 1 block 8.' of EcJ .....
Illld Ave. Ph. 6·02-ffi2.
'
ton. 10, 11 Lm.,7 p.m. Sa., mkI-week
Peter Wuttunee Sr., Red Pbeuaat. sMt.
NANAIMO, B.C.
timet vary; call C. V. McCormick, Bee., 71,
Jamet WllUams. 1562 • 911t SC.. Nardi
IT20 . Il~ Rd.. 10:00 a.m., '7:00 -p.aI.
BatUeford.
'
SandrUt Square. West HW. 282~070 or
SUnda" 7:80 p.m. Wed.. L. K. BtMafttt.
Floyd Lord.· ey.. 489-77151.
.
REGINAJ Saskatchewan
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.
. '
west Toronto: Sun. 9:4ts. 11 •.m.• " p .••.
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 80m.
Thurs.
8:00p.m., 62 Fern Ave. M~
NEWMARKET,. Ontario
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter .Hammond, ev., 31 Billfngham Rd .• Etoblcoke.
110 D4Yis Dr., Bun. 9:415, 11:00 LIIl., '1
Straker ev. 1224 Elphinston~. Ph. 522-7449.
Address mall to George Broome Bec., 210
p.m.., Tuel. 8 p.m. Bible StudJ. AU. mall
Ken Patterson. sec., 4358 CasUe Rd.. 536· . Jacey . Ann· Dr., Richmond Hill.
OftIce
CIO Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutlon, ReI. S9~
2718.
Church
Bldg.' Ph. 527.. 0293.. MaD,
phone 533-0906.
6905. OffiCe 895-8502.
.
Box 673.
47 Harding Ave •• Toronto 15. 10•.11 a.m .
. NIAGARA' FALLS. New York
,
SALMON
ARM,
B.C.
7
p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8. p.m. R.
lUI N. llUltary Rd .• 10, 11 Lin., '1 ....
Grainger,
. sec., 29 Church St.. Apt. 201,
Church Bldg."Turner Tract Subdfvis1oa, ~
f':SO p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679.
Weston 492.'
poslte the B6wUng Alley. 10. 11 a.m., 7:80
NIAGARAF~I4~-, Ontario
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. And«VANCOUVER, British Columbia
•a llOr'Cheau' Rd. N ., (Tum eat OIl 1M son.ev
.• Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832.0274.
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10, 11
DoroId Stoae Rd. from the Q.E.). 9:45. 11
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1. EndelbJ, B.C.
8.m.,
6:00
p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Ph. '832-2323, Bldg., 832·8828.
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30' p.m. Wed. Ke!lth
Saunders,
Art
Famden.
Mitchell' Hackney,
Tttomp&OO. ey.
.
SARNIA, Ontario
,
Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L. Bryant. eVe
Office 266-4626 or 266..0533.
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.,
Russell and Cobden Su.. 10. 11 a.m.. 8:80
,1461 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.,
p.m. 'Ved. 7:00 p.m. Malling address: Bas
'Ve"St End CongregatIon - Walnut Room ol
Wed.. Bible· Itud1 7 p.m. Ph. 448 ..9088,
595: R. Hibbard, Sec.. DavId Walker, ey.,
Doric Howe Motor, Hotel, 1060 Howe at.
Deu Hotchtlsa, ey.
'
'
Ph. 344-8317; Study Ph. 844-04~1.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetNORm BAY, Ontario ,
ings in apartments .. ' D. C. Marshall, ef.
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
1()6 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. -11:00
Ph.
683-3072. Mall: 1600 Beach Ave.•
Cor. of Adelaide and Albeit· AV~t 10, 11
I.m.t 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. BIble StadJ.
M
1904.
a.m •• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Coctad P.
Ctrde lAntdelJ, fJff. 103 Gertrude at. Eut.
Tromburg.
Ph. 374-2770. Churcb Ph. 8'S·
V ANDELEUR, Ontario
472-7040.
'
7922.
Church Bldg., l5 mi. S.E. of Mutdale. .
NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontar1o~
ArtemesiaTownshfp. SUD. 10" 11 a.m., Wed.
SAULT STE MARIE" Ontario
(Jwntt BIda'. 5 mHes east. of TheasaJon tia
8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch,
R.B. I,'
PinehJll ChurCh of Christ. 132 Cunningham
ff",. 17 to North LIvingstone Rd. t mI. N.
Markdale,
Onto
.
Rd.. 10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 7:00. p.m. Bun.,
Of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:80, 11 a.m., 8 p.m..
7:30
'Ved. L. Johnson. ev.• 12 Willow Ave ••
VICTORIA, British Columbia
TfulnJ. 8 p.m. Jrav Vine. sec.,.' aB I,
Ph. 254·6308, Monla WhItehead,
48
Thesalm
3460 Shelbourne St.. Ph. 3815-0114, 11 a.m.
Stevens St.
"'------------~--=7:00
p~m. Sunday, 7:00 p.m. Wed. DOD H.
ODESSA; Ontario
Eastside Church. ·Melville Rd. 8un. 10:18.
ltl
ann
,
3967 Cedarblll Croa Rd., Ph. 478Home of John Wallace OD. HWJ. !, San.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m. B.
4819.
'
10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John
N. BaDey. ev., AL 8·5439. P. N. B~,
WallAce, Evangelist.
sec.. AL 6-5439 Sault ate Marie. Oat. ..
WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
OMAGH, Ontario
'.
'
Church Bldg.. on HwY. 16 OD W. 114e of
SELKiRK, Ontario
ClIUrdI BId,.• 2 mOes E. of HWJ. 115 OIl No.
town.
10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. A. K.
Church Bldg., E. of vllIage 10:80. 11 LID.
.. S£dero&d. S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10. 11.
Lawre'nce,
sec., Manor, 8uk. Ph. 8-rl1.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs.
I.m.,. 8 p.m., In homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m..
WELLANDPO,RT, Ontario
Arnold McDuffc, treas.. R.R. 8.· Milton.
SHAMROCK,' Saskatchewan
Lloyd Hoover, sec., 293 Mallard Ave., Bur·
Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7:80
Worshipping with Lafleche.
Jingtoo.
p.m. Sun. 7:30 'p.m. Tues. John Whitfield.
ev., Smithville. Harry Cosby,' BOO., 'R.R. 2. St.
SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
OTl'AWA, Ontario
Ann·s.
OiuIdIBldg .• 18US ChomJey Creecent !leU
644 8rd St. W., Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m.
Charles ~rcKnlght, eVe BOI 494. Ph. 297C()l'(m aUon , Rlvervfew Part. 10. 11 a.m.
WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
,
2206.
.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Church Bldg.. 1115 First Ave. N.E. alQ.
OWEN SOUND, Ont8rio
.
SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve 13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 8.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
860 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m.. 1.1 a.m.,· '1:00
Manitoulin Island meets· in the home of !drI.
8 p.m. C. Brule ev., Ph. 842-6.24 or 8'1It.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Mervin MotherseU, Bec••
5154.
'
May .WabeglJlk Sun. " p.m., Thura. Biblo
1386.- Snt. Ave. E ..
Study, 2 _p.m.
{.amlge.

a.m..

n-..

LIII..

-

am.

e,.

--::----::=-----:"---::-:::-~

sec..

tee..

. PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan·

OJUl'Cb Bid,. OD Gravelled Road,'7y" mnel
w., J rill. B. of WUhan: us mJ. N.E. of

Church .Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7.00 p.m. A
Garner. sec.·

PuOJ!lcb,. Oct. . 1 to May. 1 - 2:00. 2:45
I'.m.. Ill, 1 to Oct. 1 - ,10. 10:45 a.m.
c.s.
T. 'S.· peay. ICC.. Ben 31S6. PunnJchJ.

ST. CATHARINES, 'Ontario
.

P ETERBOROUGH, Ontario

.'!~U. R. Tallman. R.R.
· PINE ORCHARD . Ontario'
.,., h BI"''' 10 1".J am
'-'«Lure ,...~ .. -~.,Vall'.' "-t.
1
••
100 ••

~

.

'0' _ _

.&~.I'

1.

PORT COLU ORNE , Ontarfo

Hum. .lee.

.

Bramm-·
'

'00 Steele 'St.. IO, •. m. 7:00 p.m.. BiblI
School .11:15 a.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. Btuce

-Merritt '·ev.,Blafnd

SUDBURY, Ontario

Port

ey, va

.

Ontario St.• 10, 11 8.m .• 7 p.m .• Sun., '1:88
p.m. Wed. Roy D. Menitt.· eve Bas '91
Beamsville. Ph. 568-8lS59. G. lIiUer, 1eC.,
87 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

· ~ Bldg. 105' MOIla~ Ref. Btm. 10.
11 B.m •• 6:80 p.m. Tues. 7:80 P.m. Pb. ISIS-

·~~

WINDSOR, ,Ontario

. SMITHVILLE, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Hall, 1547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 80m.
7 p.m. B. W.BaUey ev., 865 Danforth Aft.,
PO B ox 84 •
. -•.
- - - - -_ _~------

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
'Church, BIdI., 10, 11 80m. '1:80 p.IL

8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost.
Stepben May, eVe
.

leO.

s....

R.ft. 1.

Odd Fellows Hall. 892 Campbell (at College).
9 :45 a.m., 11 a.m., ts p.m. Sun •• ' 7:30 P.m.
Wed. ~. 'H. Monforton, 1516 EllrOIe AYe.
Contact 253-4050 or 969-8097. B. ",.
Thompson. ev~ Ph.' 2152-7870•.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ (temporarHy meeting at WindlorPart
building) 'Vestmont at COttonwOO<L Sun. ,10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.' BID WDllams
'andR. Watts eV.1 B. Meyer. sec.' 1276
~Iathers, . WinnJp~g 9.

. YORKTON, Saskatcbewan,
Meets at ~150 Parkvlew Rcf.. Sa. 10. II
. a.m.t 6 p.m, Wed. 7:30 p.m. 8teph_
eVa

p.b. 7$8-4482.
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FIVE .IMPORTANT FACTS ·ABOUT
FORGIVENESS

March, 1970

!:. .....

At the Lord's ·Table .••

. HE DIED FOR US, .
WE LIVE FOR HIM

Jack Exum, Dallas, Texas
. Forgiveness ~an .be defined in a" simple way. ((ro grant free
Donald E. p~, ShilZong, India
pardon to a person AND· to cease to feel res~ntlnent against thenl."
.Kearung: . "For ·the love of Christ
It is a two-way street and involves both the of~ende~ and the offend-· controls. us,· having concluded this.
cd. It forgives the sinner, dissolves the sin and removes ,:esentment. that one di~ for all, therefore all .
Involved in· this simple process 'are most, if Dot all of the powers died; and He died for all, ~hat. they
who live should 'no longer live for
of the heart. Forg~veness' involves love, mercy, compassion, kindness,··· .the.mselves, but ·for Him' who died .
tend~mess, and a longsufferin~ attitude that remembers ~e great an4 rose again on ·their ooha1f~J (ll·
debt of grace we owe to Christ as we forgive each other. "And be . Corinthians 5: 14-15) ..
ye kind one· to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even
as God for Christ's sake,hath forgiven you" (Eph. 4:32).
. A d·
·
f f"
• 1m.
· 1
· d f'
, ISCUSSlon 0 orglvenes~ IS· a 08t as SImp~' as Its e In-

I

~esus, the ~n of God, died for

all. At, the Lord s supper we remem·
ber His death on our behalf. This
means that· he died for ME too.
, ition. provided the following five facts are featuroo and fathomed. That anyone should. die for -me is
Fold them into the shadows of your spirit, and be ready to use . incredible; but that qed who seems .
gS to con.. ,
'th~m as often as they are needed.
.t~ ha~e so ~~riY big
The ullforgiver is unforgiven.· Jesus said, "For if ye' .forgive slder In, such .8 vas,t uruverse. should
,.
.
'.
.
.
send His son to dIe for me as an
men their trespasses, your heavenly father \Vlll also forgive . you. But unworthy sinner is comprehended
if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will yoUr ~ather for-only in His incomprehendable love
give your trespasses" (Matt. 6: 14-15). Christ amplifies this prin- for me. How do I react to· this fact
. ciple by saying, "So likewise shall my heavenly father do also unto which I accept by f~th? Paul sugyou, if ye from your hearts forgiye not every one his brother their gests a proper reaction. .
.
. "(M
'18 · 3 5 ) 'Th unf ·
· unf' . •
.
The love that led ChrlSt to glve
trespasses
attl
·
·
e
o~glver ~s
org1ven - now, up His rights and to deny His glor..
present tense, en~ of quote. "0,· but I'm a christian", one replies. ious place to become· a suffering
If you are an "unforgiver" YOIlARE unforgiven. There are no servant is, now the love that should
exceptions to this rule. "Well, I am a charter member of the church, c?ntrol me as his follower. Jesus
and besides my father was a preacher, and I have two. brothers ~mself showed the love that should
"
his
. th
·
.
·
control us when he was among men.
that are elde~s · For -t ,I a~ sure e Lord l~ grateful, yet if you Pa'ul says, "For even Christ did not
are an unforgtver - you are still UNFORGlVEN.
.
.
please Himself." .(Rom 15: 3).· Paul
There is nothing in this world that can take the place of uses this to show that we should
forgiveness. Prayer is a tremendous power, but, it caMot '~eplace seek to . s~;ve others '~ather than
forgivepess. Giving generously of one's g~ods is commendable but ourselves} Now we who are strong
. . .
. · h'
h·
•
. '..
ought to bear the weaknesses . offorg1veness can nett er be boug t I1:or sold., Here IS a quabty of t~e those without strength and not just·
mind, that when a~sent, no adequate substitute can .be found. What please'ourselves. Let each of us
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on pageS)
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as a lawyer might represent his two
clients with the "power of attorney"
when they' are not present, this
.Tom D. Blake, Brantjord, Ont.
are. new creatures in Christ,. n Cor. concept 'again (Jenies the Unity of
(This message'tvas given on a Panel ' 5: 17; we are children of God In the God-head. If, by this statement,
during the 1970 GLCe Lectureship.) Christ, Gal. 3: 26; and, thE!' faithful one means that by the coming of
Let me begin by defining the word are said to be In Christ, Eph. 1: 1. the Holy Spirit, the Father and the
"Power." By "Power" I mean On the other side of. the coin are Son are present, this is scriptural
strength, might, force, the ability . the Bible facts which state that and reaffirms the fundamental. docto do or act. In other words, from ' Christ is in its as Christians, Rom. trine of the unity of' the God·head.
where does our strength,might, 8:10; Christ lives in us, Gal. 2: 20;
To sum up the natttre "of this inChrist
is
our
hope
of
glory,
Col.
1:
force and ability to act and do
dwelling that gives you and me our
27
;
and,
Christ
dwells
in
our
hearts,
originate as Christians? ~o answer
Power: ·When the Father is' said
Eph.
3:
16.
Thirdly,
the
Spirit
dwells
to be in us, ,He is not separate from,
this question, I' will do three things:
$criptureswill be cited which, state in 'our ,hearts according to II Cor. the' Spirit and the Son. *when the
that God the Father, Christ the Son 1: 22 and Gal. 4: 6. Our body is the Son is said to dwell in us, He is not
and tl1e Holy Spirit live in' Christians temple in ,vhich the Spirit dwells, separate from' the" Spirit and the
today; and finally, ,as time, perplits, 1 Cor. 6: 19. The Spirit is given to Father. ·When. the Holy Spirit, is
some, of, the scriptures cited will be all \vho obey; Acts 5: 32, and obed- said to dwell in us, He is not sep- ,
ience was specified on Pentecost, arate from the Father and the SOn.
read and discussed.
, Acts 2: 38. Those who believe the These are Bible Facts which I ac-'
, The texts, for our lesson are both
found i~, Ephesians. First, in Eph. Good News of salvation, in Jesus cept by faith. ' _ "
'Christ and who turn from ' their
1: ~6·19, we find Paul praying for
Some may' respond by saying,
sins
and
are
immersed
in
-the
name
the Ephesian church. He prays that
"But I don't see how this is pos'of
Jesus
Christ
for
the
remission
GQd would give them a spirit of
sible." Let me be the first to conof their sins, receive the Spirit as
wisdom and of revelation and that
fess, "I don't either!" But, I accept
a
gift
of
God.
'
their hearts would 'be enlightened' to
. this Bible concept because it is the,
W~en the scripture says that God ' plain teaching of the Word. There
know three things:, The hope to
which they were called; the richness dwells in His people, it does not limit 'are' other concepts taught by the
of their inheritancec as children of the, indwelling to either person ,Bible that I cannot comprehend by
God; and, the immeasurable great· in the God-head." The scripture my human reasoning; for example,
ness ~ His power in 'them. The teaches that God, ,the' united God, the virgin birth of ,Christ and
second text is in Eph. '3: 20. Here dwells in us. Here the concept of Christ's resurrection and ascension.
we ,see, Paul telling the Ephesian Tritheism often comes in to colour I do not understand how these and
Christians that God, ,by the power the thinking of" Christi~ns. Tritheism many other Bible incidences which
at work in them; can do through is the concept that God is three in· are presented as fact in His Eternal
-them far more than ·they can ask dividuals, which are separate in- Word could occur; but, I believe
or' think. Again I pose the question: dividuals ; ,for example, God as them with all my heart. Those' of
What is the source of this immeasur- Father ,Motherand Child - each you who have discussed the Godable power - power that enables a separate individual. The r e- head with the Jehovah Witness cult
you and, me to do ~ore than we can fore, some have thought that the know that the first scripture you
ask or think possible? In short, it is Father and Jesus are limited to and must implant' firmly in their minds
the God-head within you and me. localized in heaven,. and the Holy is Isa. 55: 8-9. ,This passage is very
He is , the source of our power, Spirit resides on earth or even in ' . relevant in a discussion with them
strength, force, might and ability. the hearts of Christians. If this ,is because it teaches us to never atWe are left to infer that the God- true, the only Unity possible in the tempt to completely limit God's in~
head dwells in us because we are God-head is that of agreement and struction to 0 u r feeble reasoning
'given numerous Bible facts' which co-operation in thei~ separate capa- 'powers. This in no way says that my
teach that the Father dwellS in us, ,cities. This view denies the Unity concepts ,of Christ and His' teachthe Son dwells in us, and the Spirit of God .and a number of ·plain 'state- , ings are. beyond reasoning ~nd are
only validated by emotion and perdwells in us. First, the Father dwells Inents of scripture.
sonal experience. Reason plays a,
in us and empowers us. There are
Another solution to this problem
,at least -five passages' which teach says that the' Father and Son do not major part, in our faith, but re~on
us this fact: John - 14: 23~ n Cor. actually dwell in us as the Holy isn't a god to which we subject' all
the Bible's teachings.
6: 16, I John 3: 24, I John 4.13, and Spirit does; but, they Qwell in us
In closing, let me COniment on one
I John 4: 15-16. Secondly, the Son representatively, in the person' of
dwells, in us a n,d empowers, us. ,the Spirit. If: one means' that the' pass age wlUch" is very precious to
Christ is said to ,dwell in us ~nd God..head is separated into three" me: II Cor. 6:, 16-18. Here" 'God tells
we are said to be in Him. We are In separate individuals, one individual you and me that the God of Israel is
Christ: We are said to be alive un- (the Spirit) 'representing two oth~r alive and working in and with His
(Continued on page -12)
to 'God jn Christ, Rom. 6: 11; we individuals (the Father' and the Son)

THE POWER WORKING .WITHIN US
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. COPING WITH DOUBT

Page 3 (43)
cheer, be not afraid." Peter .

then asked if he-might walk on the
water, too. And Jesus said, "Come!"
Joyce P. Hammond, Toronto, Onto
not strange to find a skeptic, also.
And Peter did so! But, almost at
(An address to a ladies- class at t/.1e It is difficult to .explain the valu- once, when he became conscious of
1970 G.L.C.C. Lectures)
able place of the doubter in religion the strong wind and, mighty waves
PART I
without seeming to laud this rtega- around him, he immediately began
,Introductory to the lesson, let me tive side of faith, but we must not to sink. He doubted he could, do it,
read' for you John,Chapter 20, 19 think of doubt as something dis- , and ,'would certailny have drowned
through 29: uIn the evening of that graceful or revolting.
had Jesus not stretched forth His'
first day 0/, the week, the disciples
Doubt is 'as native~o a man as hand, saving him, and saying: "Oh!
had met together with the doors faith, is;' indeed, it is· just as es- ye of LITTLE F,AITH."
sential.' In a sense; doubt is, just the
',locked for fear ,of the Jews. Jesus other side of faith. Before there
,And if Jesus, in that passage, talk- ,
came and stood right in the middle can be any deep, abiding, faith, a e d a
bout ,"LITT'LE
' af t'th"
, H e a1so,
of them and sa.id, 'Peace be with
.
th
'
'talk d
bo t
you' ,
certain amount of doubt must pre- In ano' er passage,
e
a u
cede it.
' "GREAT faith" (Matthew 8 and 10).
"Then He· showed them His hands
h
h' f 'th'
RELA
Before Columbus could launch out We t us see t at, al
IS a
and His sid~, and tohen they saw
TlVE thing. The gr~ater our faith,
the Lord the d~sciples were over- with a' conquering f,aith that the the less doubt we'll have! Romans
joyed.
earth was a sphere, he had to doubt 10 and 17 tells us how we , can
"Jesus said to them again, 'Yes, the old theory that it was flat, acquire faith: "Faith cometh by
peace, be ,with you! Just as the which \VaS then accepted ~s a ~act.. hearing, and hearing by the WORD
Father sent me, so I am now going
~n. order ~o~ one, to,beheve In'~ OF GOD!" So, the surest way to
to send you.'
SpIrItual ~hl~~S?phY, he ~ust doubt _ get GR~ATER faith is by a persist"And then He breathed upon them thematerlahstlc explanatlon of the ent and systematic STUDY of God's
and said, 'Receive the Holy Spirit. universe~ To believe in' God, yo'u Word, the Bible (iI Timothy 2: 15).
If YOl!- forgive any man's sins, they must doubt the atheist's contention
To Be Continued are forgiven, and if you hold them for a godless world.
unforgiven, they are unforgiven.'
Where a man makes his mistake,
"But one of the twelve, Thomas is to believe his doubts and doubt
HE DIED FOR US
(called the Twin) J was' not with his beliefs, and' thus see all the
(Continued from 'page 1)
them when Jesus came. The other world through the dark glasses of
please his neighbor for' his good, to
disciples kept on telling him, 'We skepticism.
his edification." In other places
have seen. the Lord,' ,but he replied,"
The nlen, like Thomas, who could
Paul clearly teaches that Christians
,'Unless 1 see in His own hands the 'not easily believe' every tale of en-"
must not live for themselves but for
mark, of, the na.i~, and ,put my thusiastic believers, have done a real
o~hers, for Christ's sake: "Let no
'fingers where the flails were, and service to the world -:... even the
one ~eek his own good, but that of
put ,my Iza'nd into His side, 1 1vill ' \vorld of religion. Indeed,' it is rehis neighbor" (I Cor. 10: ,24)., "Do '
, never believe!'
,
assuring to remember that among
nothing from selfishness· or " empty
, "Just over a week later, the dis- Jesus' friends was one who had to
ciples we're indoors again and investigate cars"fully before he conceit,' but with hum,i1ity, of mind
Thomas was with them. TIle doors could believe. It assures us that at let each of! you regard one another
were shut, but Jesus came ,and least one of them could not be as "luore important than himself; do
stood in tIle rtliddle of them and said, eaSily led to believe just any idle not merely look out for your own
'Peace· be with yOu!'
tale. Even as the ,Bible says, pel"sonal int~rests, but also for th,e
"Then He said to Thomas, 'Put "PROVE ALL things" (I'Thessalon- interest of others. Having this, at·
your finger here - look, -here are ianians5: 21). The very fact that titude in you which was also in
my hands. Take your hand and put Thomas was convinced of the Resur- Christ." (Phil. 2: 3-5). Such scrip'it in my side. You must NOT rection of Jesus, is strong evidence tures could be multiplied.
We need to be delivered from ourDOUBT, BUT BELIEVE.'
of its' Reality. 'The presence of the
" 'My' Lord and my G,od!' cried careful, probing mind in religious sel ves. We are our own worst
Thomas.
circles today is not a hindrance, but enemies, and when we are thus
self·centered 'and self-conceited we
"'Is it because yOU·, have seen a HELP, to faith . . .
me that you believe?' Jesus said to
Honest doubt is a normal reaction' becom~ enemies of others, disturbers
him. 'Happy are those who have of every sincere mind; however, we in church and society and enemies
never' se~n me, and yet have be.. must be careful not to permit our of Christ. But, if Christ lives in us,
lieved!'" (Phillips.)
doubts to get the upper han~, to \ve ourselves, are crucified and, we
It is reassuring to know that the control 'us.
live, for him who died for us. The
very inner circle of Jesus' friends
Matthew '14: 22 through 33, is the' remembrance of the Lord's death
'included a man who struggled with familiar story of Jesus. walking ~n for all can deliver me from myself'
doubt. We' fin'd many other types of' the sea. His disciples were troubled and deliver me to His service in a
tempe~ament in this. group .. It is' and frightened. But Jesus said, "Be
labor of love to others.
'
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church, the priestly exodus doubled~
Many of those who are leaving are
intellectuals, who will have less" dif..
ficwty itl1dmg new jl.bs than would
Publlsht!o MonlhJy for
ProIDOlioD 01, New Testamen& ChriBtianU,
the ordinary priest. It thus becomes
- FOUNDED' BY ROBERT SINCLAiR, 1936 .''
------------------- a "brain drain" as well as a "numbers drain."
EdItors and PubllBhers
\ Protestantism has not escaped this
'EUGENE C. PERRY
ROY
D.
MERRl'lT
.
.:
'..
.
serIOUS drrun on its ministrY . Thou~
.
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Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Ont. secular jobs. It is becoming increa.S~··
ingly difficult. to persuade young
Setld aU communications to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsvme~Ont. men
to enter Protestant 'seminaries
,
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find the prospects of preaching and
,
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ably caused" by a' lack of faith,'
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people who I do ! not have firm convictions 'about the truthfulness of
the message ~hat they are expect.ed
.
to propagate and uph~ld. '
In the turbulent \vorld of the Sixties ~
These problems ,vhich" seem to
fraught with revolutions and upheavals -one plague Catholicism and liberal Proquiet revolution, is of vas~ "significance. It is the testantism especially ought to bz of
revolution of religious \vorkers against their fooo- grave concern to us' ·all. It is' no
,er vows and commitments. The exqdus of priests, secret that" many capable Gospel
preach~rs have de~ide~ in recent'
nuns, and nlinisters from' their lives of service years to give up full-time work for
to s~cular occupations is alarming to the Cath- secular jobs. They find new employolic hierarchy. Most of these departures have ment as· insurance salesmen, teachbeen silently executed, although a few', have been ers, and white collar workers. Many
acco~Ilpanled by a sudden flurry of gossip or a defiant confront a- still preach on an appointment basis,
but preaching is no longer th'air big- ·
tionbetween the departing one and his religious superiors.
gest interest in life.
A recent· article in Time Magazine (Feb. 23, 1970) featured' How does a seemingly dedicated
this revolution in the ranks of Catholic workers." It spoke of "the man decide to make this drastic
.Catholic Exodus: Why Priests and Nuns are Quitting." Several transition? Is i~ caused by frustlation mistreatment, lack of support,
pages of the. magazine are dev9ted to an analysis of why "priests' lackJ of security, lack of approval,
and nuns ar~ going their way." The reasons given make interesting or a combination of all of these?
In the final analysis it likely mirreading for Protestants also.
. The Vatican acknowledges relullctantly that it has on file rors a lack of ·faith in the Word.
The . preacher's life contains its
the requests _of over 10,000 priests who want to be dispensed froIn
their vows. Many othets simply take a leave of absence and never high and low moments. He is often
able to look around at brethren with
return,'Nuns by the thousands leave their convents and vows of less education arid no more native
service to enter the world of l)1od'skirts every year. Most of these; ability who a! ~ more· financially
secure. Then too, he is aware that
"individuals do not find Jhe tran~ition easy.
many of his brethren ~e able to'
It has been suggested that many of the. drop-outsw~nted to
. avoid moving every two or three
be freed from their vows ofceliba~y in o!der to marry. Others! are ,years. Sometimoas a combination or
cbvlously in opposition to the Catholic Church's slowness to' reform such thoughts, at a low moment,
some of its archaic structure and its, t~ .them~ ,stiflitig' authoritari~n causes him" to decide that' he was I
i~m. Among these are some social activists and som"e' misfits who not cut' out· .to be a preacher in .the
first place.
have found themselves disciplined for weir lib~ral viewk. "
BrethrEn need to recognize ...la
I t is interesting to note that after 'Pope Paul last week nJled need of the pre",cher fo enCOlU _ .. ~e ....
out any consideration of change in celib!acy requirements of his
(Continued on page 16)
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TEAC'HI'N' G' GOD'S WORD
.
H. Ralph Perry, LondoD, Ontario

TRAINING, FOR LEADERSHIP
,

. ·1

'.

,

sible leadership. Men are picked and
groomed for specific, positions.,
Church leaders need to be more con' cerned about observing our youth in
the church,. picking 0 u t those, of
,promi~e, 'encouraging, guiding, and '
training them to be tea,chers" dea,CallS, educational leaders, elders,
evangelistS 'and missionaries. "The
church· of tomorroW' will be ,no
stronger than the leadership training programme of today" wrote
Leon Savage in the November 1960
Christian, Bible Tea~her. Then he
'transposed the poem "For the Want
of a Horseshoe Nail" thus to fit this
idea:

know of ~hurches content with keep..
ing, hous~ for the Lord with litUe
activity in spreading the, gospel· at
home or abroad. Almost. always
there is a lack of guidance and direction from those who lead. There are
churches .with tremendous potential for spiritual growth and out..
reach being held back by their leaderSt I have known of energetic,
faith-filled Christians 'desirous of seeing things done for the Lord being
held back' and discouraged by older
leaders, including elders. Ira Rice
has said of such men "If you are For the want of training the boy
was lost"
not' going' to lead, get out o.f the
\vay." Leaders should see I?ore and For the want of a boy a leader was
lost,
farther, and do more and better
For the want of a leader the conthan those they lead.,'
gregation was lost,
Arnold 'Watson, gospel preacher,
For the want of a congregation the
. Christian leader stated, "Competent,
truth was lost,
consecrated, and dedicated LeaderFor the want of the ~ruth the world
ship is' our greatest single need in
,
.
was lostthe church today. The supr,eme' im- . All for ,the want of a training pro ..
portance of leadership can never be
gramme.
.,
'
,
over-enlphasized.The direction the
Training .should 'begin early.
church goes and the work· it does
(Continued Next Month)
depends upon its leadership. I,t is a
true axiom that no people can rise
HERE AND THERE
higher nor advance beyond' their
Lucknow India: "I have just releadership. The local congregation
is. no exception." (Christian Bible turned fro~ a trip into N~rth India
and found the work in much betteJ~
,Teacher, Sept. 1964, p. 308).
shape than I had dared ,to hope.
II., The Church Should Place', ~m
J. C. Bailey.
phasis on Training Its Youth for

Perhaps 'there was never a time
in the history. of the universe When,
true and truthful leadership was so
badly needed ; The ,problems of our
" society and nations demands agressive, bold, imaginative leaders at
every ,level of, government. Educa-.
tional procedures, ideals, and goals
seem to be changing rapidly. Solid
stable leaders are needed to keep.
things on an even keel and ·worth·
, ~hile' basis. Business and industry
is l~oking for trained leaders.
I. Trained Leadership IsA Desperate Need In Today's Church.
Only the indifferent, could fail to
see the great need for leadership
training in the church .. "Every in ..
stitution is but the lengthened shadow of its leaders" SOlneone has stated. Congregations which are alive
and working ,. for the Lord in every
way to build up the church and reach
Leadership.
'
the lost are obviously led by the ex..
It has often been said of youth in
ample of dedicated, visionary, ener~
the· church that we must use them
getic' and dynamic leaders. An
'or lose them. To use them means
examination of churches such as
Madison, Tenn. and San Fernando, that we should train them to be used.
They, need guided experience i~ doCalif., and many others will back
ing for the Master.
this up. The former is probably the
Because of our responsibility to
largest and one of the most active
churches 'of Christ in all areas of , the church of tomorrow, the church
Christian evangelism, edification, , of today must ~rain its youth to be
and benevolence. The San Fernando faith-filled' active spiritual leaders
church with a membership of about for tomor~'ow's church. This is the
300 was a very active church a- direct 'responsibility of the local
year ago in benevolence? . w~rld church. Why do we not have quali..
evangelism' and local edIfIcation. fied elders in· every church 10· years
Contributions ran about $1400 per old and over in Canada?' It seems to
that ,ve haven't' challenged and .
'veek. 'Thi's was not: enough. They
decided, ' to' send five missionary prepared men to be_leaders and
families to Zambia, ~ri~~ - $,2000 elders.
'Business firms pick out bright,
more arnonth f
On the other hand' most of us aggressive and promising men. and

me
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HOW WE SHOULD APPROACH THE WORD OF GOD

March, 1970
novel (though some modern translations attempt 'to place it on that
level). We s~ould take the time and
trouble to develop .proper ,study
habits and learn to use various aids
in our study. We' should 'be careful
to see \vho is speaking in any given
text, and_ to notice ~he various divisions in the scriptures, (Old Test-'
'ament, New Testament, Gospels,
epistles etc). All of this will help us
to understand the -message more
clearly. We should train ours~lves
to search diligently. This means that
we will look up the \vords that we
don't understand, that we will check
cross references, we _will look up
cities and towns on the maps to'
give us a better id,ea where Biblical:
events took place. Ye's it"~ work!
The re\vards, ho\vever) are without

What is our, the Makers mighty 'men that had
attitude w h'e n a ~art in recording the Bible. Even
we open the this,. howe v e r, is j u at a
i&lrn;;W,] 'Bible?
While it partial reason to reverence the
is true that the Word. ,The greatest reason is this:
ability to' read The Bible is the Word of God! Think
well is important of it! Just as much a part of the
even this seems Creator's handiwork as the stars, Emit.
i n si g ni ficant planets" and earth! Paul cotnpli..
Man should approach the word of
when compared ,mented some because, "when. you
with. a person's received the word of God which you God expectantly. When \ve take our
attitude as he reads. Some go to the heard from us, you' accepted it not Bible and open it with a yawn and
, Bible as they would to a: museum, as the word of men' but as what it a "ho·hum" attitude we are not
just to see what they consider to really js, the word of God, which likely to receive _much of a blessing.
If we read only out of. duty ,an~
be reHcs of the past,. perhaps useful, is at work in you believers" , (I
'in days gone by but of, little or no Thess. ,2: 13). Modern scholars seek don't really expect to enjoy'the time
value now. Some go' to the Bihleas ' to deflate the scriptures, but this spent, in study, 've' have defeated
our purpose.' When . we read the
they would go to the market, content is nothing new, for infidels have
'Bible do' we expect to be blessed?
to pick out and take only that which been trying to do that for centuries.
Do we expect to understand and
appeals to their 0 w n taste. Still They will not be successful for the
learn? Do we really expect to draw
ethers approach the Scriptures as Lords word will stand!
closer. to G<>4 through our reading?
they might an enemy; looking hard
Secondly,' man should' approach Let. us hunger and thirst (Matt. 5:6)
'for bad things and for opportunities - the Word of God openmindedly.'
and read -expectantly.
to be critical. There, are those that You have heard of the man that
We should approach the Word -of
apprcach the Bible as they would a says, "My mind' is already made
God thankfully. We have reason to '
cOlnedy. just' looking for laughs. up, don't confuse me with the facts'?
\vhHe sc:ne enter the sacred pages Many are they that see the Bible . thank many men of the past. ·Men
as one:uight go to a divorce court, through the "glils~es" of opinion or that recorded,. translated and profirst SEeking to justify self and ideas already held. Jes'us condemn- tected the Script\1res. We think of
second, seeking to condemn others.
ed the Pharisees because they re- Inen like Tyndale and Wycliffe and
In ordel' to gaill the good intended jected the la\v of God in an effort others that bad' a human part in
frOln Goel's Word, we must approach to uphold. their traditions (See Mark bringing the scriptures to us. Howit with the pro!:,er attitudes. Let us 7: 6-9 and Matthew 13: 14-15). The ever, we especially must thank God
think of some proper ways to ,view right view as. \ve open the Bible is, for the Bible for He is it'~ real
the Scriptures.
"what, is God's message for me? I .author and giver. When we conMan should approach the Word of open your book to learri your will". sider that the' Bible ""is a comfort
(Romans 15: 14),a. gu-ide (Psalms
God reverently., The very fact of This we find was how the Ber~ans
it's great. age is inspiring' to us. heard the spoken' message of God's 119:, 105), a sword (Ephesians 6: 17
_and Hebrews 4: 12) and many other
Like the pyramids of Egypt and· _ \vord (ActS 17: 11).
things that are needed by all as we
the giant Redwoods of the west, we
Next, let me suggest that we aI>-travel through life; our appreciation
stand in awe of the great age and proach God's Word cautjously. Every
a'n d thankfulness should certainly
and preservation against' time and time we, open the -Bible wf! are
increase! ,It - serves as our com\veather. Then consider .the great treading on the tllresholdof eternity. '
panion, fountain of strength 'and the
nlen that served as the - human Souls are in the balance' and all else'
'word of salvation which is able to
"pens" through which God 'record- 'is really quite insignificant. Any
build us up, and give us ·an inheried the Word. Moses, the' prophets, carelessness is really quite tragic
(Continued on page 8)
Paul, Peter and John are a few of for the Bible is not a paperback
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IN ·ONE· ·WAY OR ANOTHER
.'

Wesley Jones
fa4M!IM&IPJ[@1i1tlIfm~itt%:~
Com m: i tted Paul's method' in preaching Christ
Christians are to a business-woman at a seaside
frustrated! They prayer meeting, with his approach
believe in one to Greek. philosophers in a High..
Who h as begot. . · Court meeting; or the way in ,vhich
ten them to a he communicated with Jews in the
new life. T h ec-y Synag\ .:.~ue and to Roman o~ficials.
. believe He can- He evel joint'l~ those who had taken
change othe r a Na~.7',.;.,· " ~" '..,1 '.\!1ich they I'at
1i v e s'
and their hair g! 3\V iong) in one of the
through the m nlost controversial moves of his
can revolutionize the world. Believ- life, but he did it with the encouring in Him they must speak (2 Cor. agelnent· of, the brethren and in
4: 13). Frustration rasults 'when the harmony' with the principle of 1
message is so frequently spurned Cor. 9 (Acts 21). . ,
or ~hunned.
. Somoa of the high-lights of Paul's
Mature Christians know that all luethodology in these situations will
are n~t going to accept the .gospel. S2rve to emphas.ize the points we.
It is. likely, however. that more arc making:, He quoted from. Aretas
would accept Christ if His' Anlbas- (usually referred to as a "Pagan
sadors Wepa more effective.'
poet") to strengthen -his communicaA key to the success of Paul is tions link in Acts 17. This would
found in 1. Cor. 9:20-23. He became have made very little sense in a
as much like others as he could to Synagogue,' and ,would have been,
win (1S many 'as possible, by· all . in ~act, very irritating. We cannot
nleans. There is an apparent flex- imagine Paul doing it anyway and
'. ibility in Paul's methodology that justifying his action by . saying, I
Twentieth, Century' Christians would always preach the same gospel
dowell to imitate.
everywhere I go. H~ did 'no~ spun
the
Our Reluctance
. religious' meetings of. others. In
Lack of 'flexibility may 'result this' the Restoration preachers \vere
from the lack of ability to distin- very much like Paul. As Bro. Reuel
guish between method and message. ,Lemmons 'said in a recent Firnl
We don't like a lot of the changes Foundation editorial concerning Pat
we&Ze in the \vorld today.- Old Boone. "The pioneers oftha Restvalues, many of which are precious oration. ~ . did most of their preach- .
and indispensable, are being over.. ing in the other fellow's church
throwll. When someone in the church house."
'begins to call for flexibility (change)
"Our Denonlinational Friends'"
it frightens us. '
Most frustrating to us of all stud. We' know that' tha gospel and the- ents are, those whom we, refer to as
church are unchanging and un- "our d~nominational friends," After
changeable. Furthermore, 'we have all, we say, they do 'have the BIble
settled into comfortable methods of and have read it. So, what can we
preaching the gospel and it ',viII not learn from Paul about this probbe easy for us to change. It may lem?
It would appear that Paul tried
help to recognize how much chang~
. ing Paul did.
',
to do two things . which \ve do not
This is the man who said a curse usually cio: (1) He.' tried to spend
is waiting for the man' who preach- as much time with those of oth~r
es any gospel other than the gospel religious groups as possible; and
(Gal. ,1:8). A fair study of his (2) he tried to be as much like
preaching \vill show that he did not them as his conscience would allow.
al~er the essential Good News. In
These two Points are self-evident.
the same study it is evident that he He said l "To Jews I became a Jew,
seldom approached two situations in to win Jews .., .", His, experience
the same way.
with ,the Nazarite, vow is a vivid
A comparison should, be m'ade of illustration.of what he meant.
~.
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Do. wa not tend in the' opposite
direction' - avoiding'
contact and
.
,purposing to, be just as different
from' "our denominational friends"
as we can be? If there is some truth
in these observations perhaps the
contrasting results of our Twentioath
Century' ministry' with Paul's first
century nlinistry will make it imperative that we return to Pauline'
methodology .
The incarnational Approach

John MacKay,Prcsident EnH.!itus of Princeton Theological Seminary, discu~S2d what he calls the
"incalilational approach" to. eyangelism in Christianity Today, Jan.
2, 1970 (p. 2). God was incarnate in
Christ. Our Father thus took part
in our lives to redeem us. Christ
took the' form of man 'to commWlicate the Father's love to us all.
Without such a glorious fact The
Mission of all. missions would never
have occurred.
W·e can do no better than to imitate this perfect example. Is this
not what Paul was doing when he
became all things to all men that
in "one way or another" he might
save some?
There is a compassionatc, self·'
sacrificing, Christ-like love in this
method of evangelism. In this approach there is much more than
concern with rightness of fact and
accuracy of' content. To be .sure~
Christ said exactly what His F~ther
would hava Him say" and Paul' did
not tamper with the Revealed Story. '
But Paul, like Christ, knew that the
beauty and power of the gospel
could be hid by the clumsiness of
the mess~nger. This was of partie..
ular concern to Paul who was only
an earthen vessel and who therefore sought to hide himself behind
the cross.
. When the lost heard -aither Paul
or Jesus they knew they' were loved '
. and therefore they listened. How did
they know they \rere_ loved? They
had seen the nlessenger go as far
as possible to put himself in their
place!
HERE AND THERE

. London, Ont.: Virgil Trout is expected in London ,for a four day Gos..
pel meeting ,in June. He will be sent
City. '
by the church in O~I.lJtoma
··f '
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"I'll never. forgive you - never".
.
1)
This is a burden too heavy for any
(Continued from page 6)
. (Continued fro~ page
heart. When one repents, even of the
gift would, you offer to· a: ~ui1ty man most }}ainaus crim·e, he has the right. tance among the redeemed of all
in Heuof forgiveness. Would you .' to forgiveness. That which we owe 'ages.
say, "I'll let it go this ti)ne but don't . and' do not give will become our
Finally, let me suggest that we
let it happen again?" What about, burden as well as his. It· will form .must approach the Bible obediently'.
. ~~e crippled thought, "I'llf~rgive apug..pock~t of bitterness and in~ We must be willing to yield to it's
what yo~ have don~" but do~ t ex- iquity th~t will consume our hearts. comhlands knowing that. they have
...pect me to forget It · ForglVe~Ssand others with it. Vengaance never come f,rom the Lord. We should
mean~ "All" .or it means "nothlngproves who is right'- just who is ahvays be con'tent with a "thus it is
at. all · Freezmg two hands. together . left. The Wlforgiven are helpless, written" answer in m·atters· of faith
is not like melting two hearts, and and theunforgiver is Wlforgiv en .
and religion. Since we will be judga kiss on the cheek can. be the "kiss
"Forgive considering thys~lf lest ed by the Word (John 12: 48) we
of death" as well as the gift of life. thou also " be t~mpted." It see:t:n s . should content ourselves to live by
There is nothing in the world that. more· than coincidental that the very it and die with it on our Ups that it
can take the place of forgiven~ss,
one we forgive readily today is for- might ,~e our passport into. portals
Forgiveness is spiritual and ,takes giving us tomorrow.. Perhaps this of perpetual paradise. The uWord~'
place In ~h~ heart ..of the of~e?ded .. is too precise meaning of the beat- is God's law and ,ve are duty bound
Paul says, . Ye which ar-a spIrItual, . itude "Blessed, are the· merciful, to keep it,' but d':lty takes a second.
il~tore such a .one, in the spirit of for they shall obtain mercy." Ex- seat to love which constrains us
meekness consldermg thyself lest . amine yo~ own he'art in the light to obey the Father.
thou, also be tempted., Bear ye one of these admonitions from Ephes- t'Like a star of' the .morning in it's
another's burdens, and so fulfill the iWlS chapter four. "Whel'afore put-,
beauty,
law. of Christ" (Gal. 6: 1-2). ~orgive- tirig ' away lying, speak every man. ,Like the Sun is the Bible to my
ness is .a spiritual process of old ,truth with his neighbor .. . . Be ye
. ,soul,
fashioned "housecleaning". It is a angrY and sin nat . ... Let no cor- Shining clear on the , way of love ,
goOd "wash day" for both the clean . rupt communication proceed out of .
and duty,
and the dirty. It can lift both .t~e your :mouth . . . And grieve not the'
As I hasten on my journey to the
, heavy ~eart ~d the w0m:tded Splrlt. Holy' Spirit of God .... :Let all bitgoal.
It reclaIms fnends and restoresbro- . tern'ass, and wrath, and anger, and
thers. Here is just another case. clamour and evil 'speaking, be put, (Tis a· Light in the wilderness of
where "It i~~ore blessed, to give away from you with all malice;
, of sorrow,
.
than to receIve · Just be sure ~h~n 4nd be ye kind one to another, tenAnd a Lamp on the weary pilgrim
you utter the powerful words, I derhearted forgiving one another I
. -way,
forgive you," that you really mean eren as G~d for Christ's sake· hath And it guides to the· bright, eternal·
what yp~ say. When you speak these forgiven you." .
morrow,
words with your mouth and ~ot
"Doing an injury puts .you below
Shining more a~ mere unto the.
,your heart, you may en.d ~p wl~h your enemy; revenging one make~
perfect day.
vengeanoo rather than VIctory. BIt-, you but equal to him; forgiving a
temess is al~ays fOWld in th~ life wrong, elevates both you and your .It shall stand in it'$ beauty and
of the unforglver. Jesus says, For- enemy and makes him ,a fri'and."
it's· glory,
give from the heart."
. "To e;r is human . . . to· forgive
:,When the earth· and the heavens·
The unforglven are helpless and is divine."
pass away;
carry a burden too h~avy. for any
EVer telling the blessed, wondrous
heart. When I, was· just a boy, we
story
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
, used' to play the old parlor game,
Of the Loving Lamb, the only·
1.
Be
SUIJJect
to
one
anothe,r
out
"Heavy Heavy Hangs over your
Living Way."
of
reverence
for
Christ.
2.
Rendering
head". Each player would forfeit a
I do not know who wrote those
personal. possassion, and then one service with good will as to the Lord , fine words, but the author· has
by one these possessions would be and not to men. 3.. In everything. captured the kind of attitude we
held over the head of the judge. The 4. Whatever your ,task, work heart- should all have as we approach the
judge· .would then determine what ily, as serving the Lord and not Word of God.
(~.L,M.)
the· owner would have·to ·do to r~ men.· 5. So that in everything they
deem the pawned item. Forgiveness may· adorn the doctrine ,of God our·
-de
is . not the game of "Heavy, .Heavy Saviour.
PREACH IN ,THE PRESSwItb
.It is a startling fact for Christiw
shorl ser~ons in your county or
, hangs over your bead. n We deal
city . newspap era. Effective and
with each· other's hearts and llves ,in the .20th Century , ·who voluntarily
economical. 30 sermons on .var.. To use each 'other .as "pawns" in . 'Contract to do a job, to realize that
iety of subjects, free. Send 6c.
the game of life and death is sheer· Ohristi~ alaues in the first century
stamped addressed e~velope to:
CHURCH OF CHRIST
folly. Many ·never survive tbe ·were'ciilled upon to act on hlgbe~
16th & Vi~~ Abilene, Texas
"shock treatment" of the words, :pr1nclpl~s than we WIllingly. adopt.
-,..,
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any thought' about "how ,they relate too many people think of worship in
to other acts of worship. Brother, terms of the congregation assembled
Hi tchie not only 'points·" out such at a certain time and at, a certain
errors, but gives guidance that will place. Such a circumscribing -view
lead us out of, them and into a would, in effect, obviate private
worship and thus go a long way to·'
more nleaningful' \vorship.
Preachers and teachers ,need this ward stifling spiritual growth. The'
book. Preachers will not only find neglect of teaching and planning to"
help in preparing sermons on wor- ward individual devotions is a most
ship but ,they will finds 0 me ,serious ,neglect. It is a neglect ,of
nee de d' admonitions to correct which most of us are tragically
their own attitudes regarding wor- , guilty." 'Another appendix to the
ship. Even a sermon on worship book is made up of five articles
could be given in such ,away as to writt.enby members of the author's
Books to be reviewed in this column destroy the effect of the entire ser-· family plus one close associate. Two
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, , vice. Teachers in college courses oi these articles win .be 'especially
121 Dorchester st. N., Niagara FaIls, could use this as a text. Bible class valuable in encouraging family de ..
Ontteachers could profitably use it as- 'votions. One is "Leading, a Child in
, Thou Shalt Worship The Lord Thy a basis for much needed teaching the Wa,Ys of Worship" by Bettye
God by Andy T Ritchie, Jr. Firm on the subject.
Ritchie Casey and "Worship: An
,
Foundation Publishing House, Austin,
'Missionaries need this book. An -Individual Experience" by Joan
Texas, 270 pages, $4.95 (plus, ex- appendix consisting, of four :articles Ritchie. While speaking of this' a~
change in Canada).'
,
dealing with ",Worship And the Mis .. ' pendix i must also mention' one of
It is good to see this long awaited ' sion .Field" ,will prove beneficial to the most' exciting sections of the
volume in, print. Those who have them. These four, articles are writ- book on "Worship' Experiences in
been privileged to' know the author, ten by fl;iends of the author " who. Europe" by Andy T. Ritchie m.
" at Harding College' or from being worked in various mission fields.
Let me add that every individual
, involved with ~im in campaigns or
Christian homes need this book. Christian needs this book for the
cam~us will especially welcome it.
Speaking about "Personal Devoe finest available instruction in Ilow
But they will not be the only ones tionals" brother Ritchie writes "Far to worship.
I to profit from
this sorely needed
vCJiume. '
, Andy Ritchie believes that worship
involves one's whole life. This is
stressed in Part. One of the ,book
\vhic~ deals with -"The Meaning of
Worship."It is brought out. again
in the concluding portion of the book
, by Walter Dale'
in .a chapter called. "Vital Living .
Makes Vital Worship."
THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS \VORK
Elders and other leaders who are
It is a ~ad thing to see people who call
responsible for planning' worship
themselves Christians adopt the _ philosophy

Book.
Reviews

,

~

,

SOSLEO UIZ
J.~

services need this book. In relating

a personal ,experience the authqr
states that at one time in his life
he wondered how an entire college
course which he took could be devoted to nothing else but how to
adds,'·
conduct worship. Then
cc NO\V., some decades and quite a
few experiences later, I still wonder,
but in· a different direction - how
could so many able and godly Christians have failed for so long to see
the need for making worship, a vital
.,and spirjtually creative experi~n'ce?"
, Those' who direc~ public worship
-: need this book. So often our services lack planning and coordination ..
. Song leaders sometimes select in:appropriate songs. Bible' readings
,- are selected .. at random without

he

of the world "get as much as you' can for as
little effort as possible." ,
To be employed, means 'to pledge oneself to do what one is
hired to do. This may be to preach - to teach .. to drive a truck .. to

manage a store. Each ~cupation involves a contract and a respon·
sibility to live up to that contract. But for the Christian it also means
to live tip to. a contract ,between' himself and God. Let us look at '
some things mentioned in the New Testament about work and the
Christian.
'
1. What should the attitude of a Christian be toward his Christian
employer? (Ephesians 5: 21)
,
,
2. How was a' slave to work for his master? (Ephesians 6: 7)
3. In how many things were slaves to obey 'their, masters? (Colos·
sians 3:' 22)
, ,4 •. What ,should the Christian'saUitude be toward a job or. task?
(Colossians 3: 2 3 ) '
5. Why should employees who' count themselves as Christians do
, their job well? (Titus 2: 10).
.ANSWERS ON PAGE '8
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school pr~gram is beginning to bear
visible fL'uit.
"We, have been doing some teach-,'
ing in the: newspaper 'her-c about
, Niagara- Falls, Ont.: This church Herbert W. and Ted Garner Armwill have a Gospel meeting with \V. strong and the growing. cult. If
S.,\Viley of Belton, Texas, April 22- some of the· brethren' would like to
28. The Belton church supports the know more about this cult and their
Keith Thompson family in the Falls. teachings, I will boa happy to help
Newmarket, 'Ont.: "Indeed 0 U r' them. Just write to me' at Box 113,
hearts rejoiced when Louanne Pos- Brantford, Ontario." Tom' Blake
pishil, 'one 'of our fine YOWlg ladies,
Nort·b Livingstone, Ont.:, "I eerstepped forth last Lord's Day morn- tainly would not want to ,be _without
ing (Jan. 18) and confessed Christ the Gospel Hel·ald. You brethren
By
and .was. buried . \vith Him in bap- are certainly doing, a ,fine job. I am
tism.We pray that she will have' not afraid to hand our paper to anyEugene C. Perry
many rich years of service f(ll~her : on~because·of the nature of the
articles that it carries,. . . It is
, Montreal" Quebec: With a record Master." M.J.K.
Bengough, Sask.: "On Tuesday nice .to hear. of the activities of the·
snowfall of 30 inches and a record
of 43 consecutive days of below night of this week we witnessed an diiferentcongregations and the pro, freezing weather besides
good bit old time blizzard. Winds' of 60 mile gress that is being made. May God '
of sickness, the attendance at the an hour or more really moved. snow bless YO,u all in· this great work.'"
French" services has held up wry around. Otherwise we have had a Clifford \VhiUield.
.\vell and there have been a fair reasonably. nice winter. The wor~
Huntsvllle, Ont.: ,At the first of
number of visitors. "Two people here is progressing favourably al- this year, steve May of the Sunwere re.cently restored in the though brother Danielson is not dridge church" began assisting the
French work and we are ,happy to with us now. Two boys from W.C.C. 'chw·ch in' Huntsville., as well.' A
report two baptisms in the ~nglish come twica a month and Morris men's training class has been startwork. Responses' to the radio: pro- ' Bailey once a month. Brother Roy ed as part of the inid-week program
'gram and requests for the Bible BaUey and I fill in. :Also Brother and a, yOWlg peoplea's class is now
Correspondence course are being ,Jim McCuaig is with us for the , meeting each Saturday night. Bro.
received, which indicates that there winter. Our ~uilding is also' larger May is also with us one Sunday ea~h
. are many who are, conscious of than when you were here, with a :month."
••
their need for Bible instruction.
full basement. It also has water and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Perr~ re;
"We are still on the lookout for sevrer and propane heating." George
quest the honour ,of the presence
a lnature preacher who would be H. Ashby
of friends' and relatives on Sat\vill!ng to move to Drummondville '
Montreal, Que.: "We have had
urday, Aprll 11, 1970 from 2-5
to help with the new work . in. that two baptisms so far this year, Mrs.
and 7·9 p.m. at the Common
city of 55,000 people ..00 you have' Allison Sankey and one of our young
Room of Gibson Hall, Great
any suggestions?" S. F. Timmer- people, Robert Ryker. We have a
Lakes ,Christian College on the
man and Jerry L. Davidson.
number of· good . contacts and are
occasion of the celebration of
working ~or a fruitful' harvest in
their 50th \Vedding Anniversary.
Overseas subscriptions: We are 1970.· Our attendance still averages
au
• '*
encouraged by the fine response to over 50 on LOrd's Day morning in
Fift~eth 'V e d din g Ant)iversary:
this department. An additional $34.00 spite of the fact that, many· have
has been received since· last issue. moved away in the last year or so." Written above is an invitation
to honour the celebration ,of 50
'V'c now have about one third of our Ray L. Miller
Yorkton, Sask.: "The work of the years of married life of two pGople
needs for the year for this purpose.
church is progressing, ~omewhat who' are very special to this \vriter.
Thank you.
slowly here. Recently, Bud Ashby We 'feel sure that many of our readSubscriptions: A number have let of Regina has' been transferred here ers will w8)lt, to be present to congratulate them on this, special occa~heir subscription elapse due to neg-' by the Royal Bank. I think there
are now 13 members here. There is sion. Others who are too distant for'
~ect. Since \ve are not suppOsed to
sand these ·unless" they are paid ,ve some outside interest from time to ~his may wish to write to them' at
have had to cut off some whom we .time. We are hophlg. that we can R.R. I" Vineland,' Ontario.
We understand that congratulatory
are sure would wish the pap'er con- bra of help he.re. H Pauline O'Neal'·
tinued. Will the readers please help , Brantford, Ont: "On February 10, gifts are not expected but that any
.to avoid this .by keeping subscrip· Miss Shirley Dori and Miss Susan who would' like to give in, honour
t;ions paid well .~ advance and by AIexan4er were baptized 'into Christ of theoccasio'n are· enco"uraged to'
" sanding -in ,. for others as you have .and became members of the Brant· direct' their gifts, to Great Lakes
opporturiity·. 'Do all. the members ford congregation. 0 ur· Sunday
,(Continued
,page 17)

HERE
AND
THERE

where you \vox-ship "received the
Gospel Herald? We think· that it
\vould be good if tbey did.,
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS·

,

I

In December two more workers
arrived to help, Bro. and Sis. Jerry
preacher.
Langford of Jacksonville, Fla. And
Zambia
Nine new workers' in January, Dr. Tom Drinnen, his
have recently arrived in Zambia to family and nurse; arrived to set up
labor> for the Lord, at various mis- a mobile health clinic which they
sions. ,Evelyn Knuckles is teaching will, operate while Bro. Drinne~
at Namwianga Christian College, preaches the gospel.
Bro. and Sis. Lloyd Henson are also
Ethiopia
teaching at Namwianga and their .
. son Mike is -helping to manage
The work of~rethren 'for many
mission farm, Bro. and Sis. Allen years in Ethiopia is beginning to
Avery; Bro. and Sister Phil Elkins, payoff., Many are being won for
and .Frank Alexander will be work- Christ, and, ,since missionaries are
ing in Mujalanyana and the ,Ngw~zi not permitt~~ to work in the country
area with the Stanley Shewmakers. ' unless they are also engaged in
. Dennis MItchell and Anita Hobby, some social service benefiting the
two former workers in Zambia, natives, a very successful, school for
,vere married in December on the the deaf the only one, in Ethiopia,'
Inission~ and then flew' to .the Unit- conti~ues to do much goo~. A small
ed States. They are no\v living in congregation of five, all' American
Abilene, Texas, where, Dennis is government personnel, are meeting
,vorking· on a graduate degree at·' for worship in the town of AS!llara.
Abilene Christian College.
Portugal

the

,Pakfstan
,

Bro., Paul 'Williams.

A late' report from Jim Waldron,
,1 missionary
in Karachi, Pakistan,
gives the following news: Late in
December 18 'persons, including 13
,vomen, were baptized into Christ in
a Hindu village of about 100 persons.
Pakistani women are generally so
, shy th~t it has been difficult to get
them to obey the gospel even though
they had learned it was truth. They
are trained from birth to make no
public step, an~ many still remain
heavily veiled during every step outside their houses from birth to
death. Thus it was considered a
, great door open for the gospel when
these publicly confessed their faith
in Jesus and were baptized. .
A few days later some 34 Hindus
put on their Lord in baptism. Five
days later, in the Sind district 200
miles north of Karachi, three more
former Hindus were baptized and siX
persons left denominationalism t()
becol!le simple Christians.
; Brother . Waldron reports that
there are, now· 15 congregations
spre~d over a 200 mile area in the
southern .area of West Pakistan.,
Eleven of these, churches have been.
established. since April, 1969. In the
. 16 months prior to that date, only 73
had obeyed the gospel.

t

India

Bro. J. C. Choate returned to New
Delhi, 'India, early in January·' to
continue a work he began last year.
He viill return in a few months or
possibly ,a year to take his family
back with him with plans to stay on
the field. He was accompanied by
Bro. L. D. Willis of C,herokee, 'Ala.,
who ,viU work with him for two
months, also with plans to return
later if permission is granted by
the government.
Liberia

The Leon Clymore family is' work- ,
ing with' missionaries in Lisbon,.
Portugal, while lear~ng the-Por-tugueses language in preparation for,
a work in the East African colony
of Mozambique. They hope to leave
for Mrica again in the summer. The
Clymores formerly worked' in Rhodesia.
G1uJna

Bro. Gerald Fruzia reports that
requests for Bible correspondence,
courses continue to come in steadily, ,and that more than 3,000 are
no,v studying God's Word through
this means.

The first Liberian native Christian,
Bro. Gibbson, was converted to
Christ· in 1966 after contact with
Hong Kong
Nigerian Christians. Since then two
Japan·
congregations have been establishBro. William Reeves reports a
A Japanese Christian, Bro. Shiro .ed in the capital city of Monrovia, steady number of baptisms in Hong
Funayama. has fulfilled a dream of ,and several in the bush country. Orie. Kong.
of the city congregations,' estab·
many years - to open a service
RhOdesia '
center and training school for the lished after a prolonged gospel meetblind in his country. Blind himself, ing last summer, ha s 80 faithful· . , The John Willis· family who work
Brother Funayama, had long wished' members.
., . at Nhowe mission' in Rhodesia ra- .
. to do something definite to take the
A Bible school has' been estab- cently lost all their, possessions by
gospel to the blind. He has arran g.' . lished to· train native workers as fire. Funds to help them can be
ed for' the Japanese Bible'· to ,be ,gospel preachers and to teach Bible sent' to the Hillcrest Church of
availableirt 'Braille, and he teaches daily to school children. Bro. Bllly . Christ, 617 .Bacon DrIve,Abllene,
his pupils the gospel dally, along Nicks who worked for many years Texas 79601. Bro. Willis worked in
with othe~ subjects which will en. in' Nigeria, is directing the Bible a gospel meeting· and. Vacation
,able them to support themselves. school, ,andworklng with two evange- . Bible, school at the Canadian LakeBro. Funayama is a veteran gospel . lists in ·Monrovia,. Bro. Gibbson,., and, head in 1965.
.
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.. ATTRACTIVE BUILDING FOR· MONTREAL· CHURCH

POWER WORKING

(Continued from page 2)
" Chosen People, Christians. The same .
God that hrou'ght Israel out of Egypt ~
with
mighty hand, that brought Israel out of aabylonian capitivity,
that delivered David from . sure
death, and on and· on with· His
mighty acts of power and sovereignty
i~ the Old Testat:nent, is alive and
\vorking with Christians today. In
this, passage, the whole Old Testa..
ment comes alive to me in a rele..
. vant way as I see this same God'
working today in His people.

a

Ho\v does He work with us today?
The scriptures ·do not leave us 'in a
mystery. In I John 3: . 24 this queso:
tion is answered for us very clear- .
- Pictured above is the building re- have committed themselves to the
ly and plainly - He has \given
cently purchased by the French- repaynlent of this loan at the rate
Christians ~is. Spirit. I have seen
. speaking brethren in Montreal, Que. of $175;00 per month for the next
this Spirit working in my own life
This 18 year old building, located in eighteen years. However, an, ad- ,
in a' wonderful way. I, have faced
the predominantly French section ditional $6,000 is needed immediately
situations, proble.ms, discourage ..
of suburban Lachine, was purchas-, for necessary . alterations and renoments and disappointments to . the
ed for '$23,000. A mortgage for the vations. Churches .or individuals
point that I didn't know what to do.
sa'lue anl0unt. \vas arranged at 60/0 desirous of helping in this project,
After asking .for God's help, He has
inter,est -by a member of the church may contact:· Eglise du Christ, C.
brought Ine through thes~ situations
in Tennessee. The M,ontreal brethren P. 26, Lachine, Quebec.'
in a way that has amazed' and
hum bled me. Ho\v? I often don't
BLAIR CHURCH OPENS NEW. Showing for the Filmstrips in her fully understand what has taken
com munity. During recent months J ' place, but I am completely satisfied
AVENUE WITH THE
. ,I have never ceased to be amazed with His results. I, believe with all
at the Power of Gods Word in 'ac- my heart it is His Power workingGOSPEL OF CHRIST
During the last few months, the tion. Christ can, and does change and I believe this is the clear, plain
good Lord has seen fit' to bless us people, right in the house next door teaching of HisWol'd. And, I accept·
in many ways. We, are ever grate. to you, or around the corner from these concepts b~, faith.
ful for the nlany doors he has open- \vhere you live. We don't have to
Footnote: I would like to acknow~
ed to us to present the Good News go to any foreign country to look ledge my indebtness to a very excel..
of the Gospel. Just recently, through for lost people. We are completely
lent ,series of articles' written by
. -the kindness of a lady -who enrolled surrounded. The three ingredients
in'the Bible Correspondence Course, we do need, are Faith, Prayer and Bro. Roy H. Lanier, . Sr. in the
we have been given too opportunity a \villingness to GO AND TELL ,March It .. April 22, 1969 issues of
to show the Jule Miller. Filmstrips THEM ABOUT'· CHRIST. We can the Firm Foundation.
in a Pentecostal Church in Arthur. never accomplish anything without
We first showed these Filmstrips in: ' a· sincere desire, and 4 WILLINGBrethren, i~ later than we think.
this lady's home, where the Pente- NESS TO .DO IT. If opportunities
costal Minister, together with six, don't arise, we ~ave t? create them. Let us join hands together with the·
of ,his members were present. After But GO and take the Gospel, we Master in getting the Gospel to
they had seen the last Filmstrip, the' must. Je$us said one time, "Without, thousands ,of lost souls, who, in
Minister suggested that we arrange me., ye can do nothing". That is the ' some cases, . are next to pleading
a meeting with him and show the secret. If we plan to take the \vith us, for us to show them" a betFilmstrips to his congregation in his Gospel to a. last a n d condemned ter life, the Christian. life, RIGH'I:'
. church, to this we very "happily world, be jti~ our own Provi~ce or HERE . I~ SOUTHWESTERN ON..
agreed.
' ,el~ewhere, and leav,e Christ at home, TARIO., Are . we willing to 'do it? - ,
. we· can't expect too much. 'It takes : Won't you pray fQr us? We· need .
This has all come about _by' pray.
kindness, ,love, patience, sacrifice ' yo,~ prayers so much. We promise
er, a Co~respondence Course, and
and above ~l, the love of Christ in to recipr~cate.
At
the
same
time
the hand of God.
,
. E. Thorn for the
our hearts for lost souls,. "to acthis,~ same lady - is presently work ..
ing .·toward getting another Group, complish 'ooYthing "worth while.
Blair brethren.
.
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them a teeter-totter (see-saw) and
it gets a stiff work out every day.
It is' a good thing that it Iwas made
. out of angle iron.
The .Church of our .Lord continues
to 'expand under the work of. the
'native preachers. We are not always told of the number of con-··
versions in the various areas. We
rejoiced last Lord's day when one
. of . our Indian -preachers in! the
Nilgiris Mountains brougHt six peopIe to Mount Zion where he baptized
them into their Lord in our baptismal
tank. On· the other hand while Bro.
Bernard ·seems to have 're~nted
and is now· co·operating with the
preachers and members, Brothers
T. Joseph and WiHiamsare trying
to do thefr best to tear down the'
work (the three mentioned are not
on support). Last night in a meeting in a village a" man by the llame
of Solomon (a nominal christian)
tried his best to disrupt the service
by shouting to the audience to leave
us. They paid no attention to him
and Bro. Ken outlasted him so that
he was' quiet for a little whil~ but
started' again before the lesson was .'
finished. He was a nuisance but was
not able' to. get any of the people to
leave. The devil is' not sleeping. in
,India but tries every conceivable
means to keep people from obeying
the truth.
.
We wish to thank· everyone who'
is continuing fellowship' with us, as
well as the new ones that have

.. We

,

.

are fast slipping into the new
~~ar, and the ~work of the Lord in
I~dia is. just as pressing in 1970 as
it ,vas when we arrived in 1966, and
possibly more so now, that we have
t}le need of tea·ching the ·thousands
of Christians on our shoulders. We
believe that the last part of, the
great commission is. just as important as the first part,' i.e.,
".Teaching them to observe all tWngs
',vhatsoever r. have' commanded
you". This is just what we are d<r
ing.. At the· present time we are
happy' to .have Bro. Ken McAfee
frOln' Clarksville, Tennessee,· with
us. He' came to help us for three
months. Ken, Emma
I are presently in a two weeks Bible school
in the city of, Bhavani, where we
have ~y mer.n~e~s and preachers
of the church in a short Bible course.
This is in addition to our regular
Mount Zion Bible College under the
direction' of Bro. Cecil Bailey. We
are able, to leave Mount. Zion now
for this type of w9rk because Bro.
Lesliw Lawrence our regular tran. slator has taken over my duties of
teaching the first semester .' He is
the first full-time Indian teacher.
We are happy with his ability to do
this work and 'hope to put Indi'an
teachers in all three semesters by
the end of 1970 ..

and
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begun to support native preachers as
well as 'helping with the school and
Carter Boys Home. We trust that
you wlll continue to Ao so, eveil
after' we return to Canada,. as wet
feel that we will be leaving the
management of these fwuis in the
honest and capable hands' of Christ...·
ian young men that we have found' ,
to be reliable.
'May God Bless You and Keep "y:o~'
is Our' Frayer.
.
:
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount
Zion, Ketti, P.O: Nilgiris, Tamil
Nadu, India.
I

.

.

~

I

.

-

__ a

Order Sample Kits
5·DAY

V.B.S.

!

liTHE BIBLE TELLS ME SOli
Contains Teacher and Pupil
books and accessories in a large
"Bible-Box" usable as a teaching
aid. Returnable for credit.Contents worth $10.90. Price .$7.80 ..

I

I

Name ----_._-'~~-.:.---------------~----.
Address ._____~ ___ .__ .--~--.---~.

o

--------------$7.30 enclosed
0 Charge
Order from:

As stated in a previous report,
GOSPEL ·BERALD
. Box 94, BeamsvWe, Onta.rlo
Emma and I will be returning in
m'
•
...
.t
August or September. So far we do
Il}ot have a definite repl"acement.
Even -though we want to have all F"'..#''''''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''''...ocIOO'''..#'~~
Indians doing the teaching, it is
s,till necessary .to have ,a foreign
frunily to help them. for a few years, 8
so that 'the Indian people can be
trained to accept their own in places
(See Back Page)
of responsibility,. Therefore we beg
some lone to come, over to gIve
ATHEIST TURNED CHRISTIAN
moral support to our Indian brethren
that we have trained to take over
Speak at
the operation" of Mount Zion Bible
College and Carter' Boys Home.,
The Carter Boys are doing well,
and \ve beli'~ve' are now an asset to -§62 FERN AVE., TORON~O • 7:00 O'clock P.M.
8
the work instead of a liability. They
well behaved; get along with
each other in a way that is almost
unb.elievable; and ~ontinue to learn
T'· "M
I"
"
','
S
OPIC:
ora
Ity
Standards
and
God's
Existence!"
more Bible every day. The regular
students in. the welding cl,ass made· b-..#'",,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...v~"'~"''''''''''~'''...,....ov,,,~~

Is'
i§
§
§
i

§

are

§

§S

..

~

"HEAR:

BRO.: JOHN CLAYTON, M.S.

I

-

§

SATURDAY,MARCH 28
I

.'

§

i§

,§

I

I
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IF I KEPT A DIARY'
January'
26th, 1970.
.

In 1959, over 2700 preachers were
listed in Volume lIt and about that
number in ,Volume. III in ,1964 .
These volumes constitute some 'of'

,

We arose about 6.30 and we began
, -to get ready to depart from 'Gudi- the most complete· historicalma- '
vada where we had started a' new terial among our· brethren. They
(;o~gregation the day before. The 'are valuable for Church libraries,
luan and his wife where we stayed . School Libraries,' and 'for all who
(lad come to Kakinada and ,been are interested in the history of the.'
baptized. I offered to pay for my Restoration 'Movement.
-food and for my interpreter, but
Preachers of Today, Volume IV, is
.they refused. L was happy for this. scheduled for publication this year.
, We had a report that a worker The value of, . this new volume to
,~as not looking 'after a certain conElders and Preachers and to the
gregation. We visited he~e next. We families of those included is infound the report true but the con- calculable. It will contain encyclo_gregation had managed to rebuild 'pedic information not found anyt.heir little prayer shed ·and were
anxious to resume -the worship. We
gave ten rupees each to two widows
vlho had 110 children and they showed they did not have enough' to eat. '
. We were late for an appointment
now so when we arrived in a new .'
village it took time to assemble the people. It had taken us one hour to
travel over, 3 miles that had been
(Iamaged by the stor-m.' (A new congregation was started the third one
[;0 far on this present trip).
. We arrived in Vijayawada by
t{ p.nl. This tinle we preached to
~Ille

of our congregations.

Then to bed. Another 16 hour day
had been accomplished in the ser-·yice of GOD.
J. C. B.

PREACHERS OF TODAY,
·VOL. IV TO BE PUBLISHED
.'

,

In 1952, Volume I of Preachers of
trod ay, containing 1360 preachers

I

and their pictures .V{as edited by
13atsell Barrett B!\~er and M.
l.forvel Young. Since then, a volume
has appeared each five or six years.'

Agent For

Abstainer's Insurance
Company

STAN L. GRAHAM
,2404 Eglinton Ave. E.

SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
,

,

Phones: 755·5210 'and 755·5219
'Long Distance Collect
.t.

where else.
If, you kno\v a gospel preacher
who
has not received ,a blank so
.
-that information concerning him

can be included in this' volume,
please send ·his name today to:
'. Preachers of Today, Post Office
Box 44558, Los Angeles,' California
90044.
HERE' AND THERE

Heron Bay South, Ont.: "We have
had 'a good increase in our classes
for'the children. This week w~ had
14 students, all school age, around
our kitchen' table!'" Mrs. Clark
Preston.

What.you,

can affect your
•
car Insurance
rates (among other things).
Your choice of drinks' can make
a big difference in your insurance
.rates. Because if you drink alcohol
- even if it's only once a_year,ve' can't insure you. And if ,ve _
can't insure you, you'll probably
pay more for your insurance.
We're the Abstainers' Insurance
Company. We insure only· nondrinkers. And since non-drinkers 'Abstainers' no\v also provides fire'
]lave fe,ver - and less serious acci- and other personal property coverage Jor non-drinkers. At lo\v cost.
dents ,ve can offer lo\ver rates.
Abstainers' offers mOore than r--------~------,
lo\ver insurance premiums. You
also get fuIl, flexible coverage; fast,
fair adjustments any\vhere on the
201 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE" ONTARIO
continent and personalized attenSend me information about your
tion from yo~r independent agent.
o Auto Insurance
o Fire and other Personal Properly
This makes a lot of sense to the
Covera~c
almost 80,000 motorists \vho are
NAME
Abstainers' policyholders. If, YOll
live in Alberta, ~fanitob.a) and OnADDRESS
tario, and it makes sense to you,
TELEPHONE
'
__
_ _ _NO._ ...... _ -_ _ _ _
___ '-J
luail the coupon at right.
l!1\\j~ries invi~ed fro:n m·J(xi$b rtsi!l~, i., Or.!arj~, J,laRitoh « Alberta ollf,. I

~!~I!I!g!~'A

~

~

-.
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I

with the Bibles printed. on the com·
munist ' press in Czechoslovakia.
Your response has been overwhelming. I am very happy to report that
we have reached our goal of $16,000
for the 8,000 hardback Bibles at

Her husband Arthur predecease4,
her in 1963 and 'a son Murray in
J~nuary of this year.
She is survived by two daughters;
two sons; three sisters; and one'
brother. There are also twelv~
grandchildren and twenty great~
grandchildren.
The funeral service- was· conduct..
ed from the Merritt Funeral Home
with burial' in the Union CemeterYI
Smithville. -Charles G. McPhee,

. LAMPMAN

Bay .
Our brother did not· obey - the
Gospel' until he· had spent many

--

Some months ago a director of
one of the communist presses in
one of the hirge cities of Czechoslovakia took it on himself ,to print $2. each.
some Bibles for his 'People. He
The communist press also printed
,realized that.it had been many' 4,500 Bibles at the same time which
years since a Bible' was printed for are bound in leather and these are
, them. Some 20,000 were printed, and available to us at $3.00 each. The
when Mosco\v got word of it, she total cost will be $13,500. These
.~
was infuriated. This man was called Bibles are also. in hiding and we
" 'MONTGOMERy_f
to Moscow this summer to give ar~ hope that we can raise the money.'
.
account for printing these ~ibles.' and get them before t~ey are
Bro. Bernard Montgomery of
He ,vas given 'a very short period destroyed by the Russians. '
Thunder Bay, Ont., formerly Fort·
of time to get rid of these Bibles
I know of no greater Christmas William, passed a\vay in McKella~
and so he asked us. to help him out gift that could 'be made, ,-than to Gene~al Hospital in that city Thurs,
, of this dilemma. Most of the Bibles provide a precious Bible for some~ . day, January 29, at the age of 88.
have' been sold but still' there are one· who has n~ver ,owned one.
Brother Montgomery Was born in
8,000, left. These, Bibles. have been , Please help us if you can. Contri· Gore Bay, but had lived in North~
signed over to, another company in butions· should be sent. to: Church , western Ontario for many years. I
Czechoslovakia, so _they will not be of Christ, 702· De~ey . Avenue, St.
Roy D Merritt of Beamsville con~
confiscated, but only on paper. Marys, west Virginia. 26170.
,ducted the funeral service, aS~isted.
Bob Hare
Actually they have been turned over
by David Toews and John Whitfield
to us and we, feel that this is one'
of Thunder Bay. Burial was in
of the greatest things that could
OUR DEPARTED
Mountain' View Cemetery, Thunder
,

,<

have happened to help us with the
distribution 'of Bibles.
Bibles are so precious behind the
iron·curtain. Presently' New Testanlents are selling in Russia, on the
black market for $65.00 each and'
Bibles for $100.00. ,These Bibles now
available to us do not have to ~
smuggled into the country. The~ are
in Czechoslovakia and we can buy
the 8;000 at $2.00 ·a piece. Rec~nt1y
two men from the communist print~
ing press were in Vienna and asked for a down paYlnent of $5,000 for
the Bibles and this amount has
been - paid. They want another $5,500 ' in' three' mor:ths and three
months later another $5,500 making
a total of $11",000 to be' paid. ,We
need these Bibles and we also need
your prayers and help so very much
in making these payments. If only
550 readers, <;>f .this. article would
contribute $20 for 10 Bibles, then
,v,e can easily reach the goal. Do
not delay, send your ,contributior.;8
no\v to: Church of Christ, 702 Dewey
Avenue, St. M'arys, W. Virginia,

Early on the morning of February
13, 1970, the angel' of death called
,the soul of Sister . Emma Lampman
from itS earthly, tabernacle to try
the reality of eternity. Sister ~amp.
man' had lived more than four _score
years on earth, but had been in de·
clining health for some time. She
was born in Glencoe,. Ontario, but
had resided most of her life in
Smithville. Her early Ufe was spent
in the home of H. M. Evans, on~ of
our Gospel preachers. I have no record of when she was baptized into
. Christ. She was a member of the
church in Smithville for many years ..

DIRECT MAIL
E\' ANG ELISl\1

'C.anaclian: r\cldress:
Clinton-Brazle

Bob Hare
December 3, 1969.

,uResprmse To Bibles 'For Czechoslovakia· Has· Been Tremendous))

I ',vant to' thank you for your help

life.

Survivors include two sons, Law..
renee of Sault Ste Marie, Mich.,
and Wilfrid of California.
Roy Merritt.

Features

26170 ..
,.

years in denominationalism, but itl
the last few years he was an out;.
standing· example.of faithfulness and -,
zeal· for the truth. His cheerful smile
and quiet good humor will be sadly
missed by the brethren of the small
University Park congregation. Uncle.
Ben, as he was affectionately called,
left this world a better place by his

1115 1st Ave NE
.

** Four Color '
*

*

16 Pages
Free Tracts &
Bible Courses
Local Church
': .\ dve rt i Sin g

\Vevburil., Snsk.
.....'

.'

:

his cheerful co-operation, and his helpmeet, Flora, his' daughter,
dedicated work as an overseer in Daphne, and son, Peter, and brother
the Lord's church. The funeral, held Jaclt, of Powell River. He had pas..
in the Oakridge building, was, at- $ed - his, forty ~ eighth birthday on
-Ed Bryant
tended bya large crowd, mute .,'September 2.
testimony to the love and esteem
in 'which he, was' held.

'OUR DEPARTED'

!
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FARNDEN
The Oakridge congregat~on in
'Vancouver lOst one of its bishops in
'the death of Arthur James Farriden,
December 19, in Burnaby General Hospital. Brother Farnden had
entered the ,hospital earlier in the
,week, and after treatment, was
'feeling and looking much better.
The writer had -left .his hospital
bedside only a short while, when'
Art rose from the bed, took a few
. fJteps, and collapsed with ·R coronary
thrombosis. Death followed swiftly,
in spite of the efforts of doctors and
I,\urses to save him.

'on

I

, .A. nativ~ of Powell River, B.C.,

Art was employed in, financial
,~ c-.ircles ~ 'He '~.:vas loved by a large
. ·llumber of friends, both in and out
.'of the' church _ His fellow-elders and
.~the membei's of the.. congregation
'will .miss his :tnfalling good humor,

.

Funeral remarks centred upon the
great legacy left by this good .man '8
.life. Ignoring whatever material
assets he may have possessed,we
chose rather to deal with ,the real
worth of his example in the borne,
in business, in his social contacts,
and in the' church. The occasion was
also used to exhort those. present
who were not iOn Christ, to heed and
obey the gospel ,while time', favour ..
ed. The congregation sang ."Abide·
With Me", a favourite of Art's,
while- a composite group of singers
from local congregations sang' other
favourites of his. Cremation fol. lowed the service .

..

THE, SILENT EXODUS
(Continued from

pag~

4)

"

ment . from time to time. Few men
are . spoiled by this in contrast to,
those who drop out from frustration
and insecuritY. No true minist~rs
. of the Word desire false praise, but
every human has a ~esire· to .feel
wanted and useful. If a man is' doing a good job, be slow to critici~z
and quick to give him a word of
encouragement. Ene 0 U rag e the
young man who expresses a· desire,
to preach. ¥ake· it easier for him
to obtain training and experience.
These measures will go' a long way
toward preventing the preacher
Art is survived· by his loving shortage from becoming acute.

LEADERSHIP F01RUM
. for All Christians Inte.-ested In. Providing Dynamic Church Le'odership,

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Max r.Neel
'Lathami .New York
.

PANEL DISCUSSIONS
BRAINSTORMING SESSIONS
.FELLOWSHIP

.,

COLLEGE. HALL, G.L.C.C.
'.

'

'

APRIL .18, 1970 .
BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

,-

SPONSORED BY THE
FACULTY .OF BIBLE· AND· MISSI·O'NS, G.L.C.C.
,

.'

.

.'
.

,
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GLCC LECTURES

The fact that there has been no
report in recent months should not
be interpreted as an indication that
there - has been no ',activity at
Dauphin,Manitoba.
We had a good V.B.S. in August
with good attendance even though
not 'as high as it has been some
ye~. We hope to have another this y~ar, July()'10 with assistance from

For four days at the end of February the Great Lakes Christian College camnus was a beehive of -activity. This year's Lectureship attraCted vjsitors from at least five
provinces and a _considerable nuinber of American states, including
New York, Michigan, Vermont, Indiana, Massachusetts,' and Ohio.
Speakers carne from as far away
Od~m, Te~as.
as Texas and Tennessee. '
A lectureship in November brought
Most visitors seemed to agree that
out new . visitors and built up the this year's series was, the best ever.
oongregation spirltually. The t~enie ,The topic, -"Victory through Christ",
'was, "The Role of the Church" and' represented an affirmation of ·some
the program:
of the greatest truths in the ChristNov. 18 -The Church and the, ian, faith. Xhe speakers without exHome, Robert Watts, Winnipeg.
ception did- a tremendous job of
'Nov. 19' - The Church and Youth, presenting their messages.
Ron sUrry, Brandon.
For this writer, the series on
Nov. 20 - The Church and the Victorious Preaching by John BanisSinner, George Wulff, Portage 1a ter was the high spot. Brother BanisPrairie.
ter presented a lesson each mornNov. 21' - The, Church in the - ing on the characteristics of effecCommunity, Steve Ennis, Yorkton. tive preaching. 'He did a masterful
'l'herewas a high of 14 non-mem- " job of encouraging and' instructing
~er visitors one· night. Three, car- the assembled preachers on how'tt>
loads 'of bl~ethren came from Man- improve, their technique.
son for the last ,evening.
Jack Wood Sears from Harding
Sunday 'morning Bible class~s College gave an excell~nt ,address to
have avera'ged about 40 of whom the combined audience of students
about 30' are from non-member and visitor's 'in a morning chapel
homes. There are usually visitors service on "Yield Not to' Temptaon Sunday morning. There were 8 tion." He also gave a major evening
or 9 the last two weeks. Ladies clas- address on "Victorious Christian
ses have been well attended with Living."
one _or two visitors usually present.
Will Ed Warren 'of Southfield ,
Three of our yoUng people are at- - Michigan, spok~' at an evening sertending w.e.c. this year and they vice on the subject, "More than Conare missed.
querors." His lesson dealt with the
·Brother and - sister G. -Schuster theme·, that the man in Christ has
and family and brother and sister nothing to fear from the dangers
Harold Smith will be leaving (D.V.) of a troubled age.
for Abilene, Texas to attend the'
Batsell Barrett Baxter was the
A.C.C. lectures. In late December final evening speaker. His lesson
we toured the Western Provinces . on "The Ultimate Victory" was ~
and· visited with brethren, in Nan- example of power in simplicity. It
aimo, BUI?laby, North Surrey, Ed- ended the Lectureship on a triumph'monton, Saskatoon, and Yorkton -and ant note.
enjoyed their fellowship and hos-'
All in all, from the standpoint of
, pitality. It is good to -see what oth- quality of lectures and warmih of
ers are-: ~doing in the service of our fellowship, the 1970 series was the
'Master. It also gives one new zeal best yet.,
for the future. We want all to feel
welcome to visit in our midst and sho~ 'in' us. We owe much to the
we promiSe to show you hospitality. many prayers and much, help over
We continue to appreciate so much the past twerity odd year~.
M-ay God bless all who are spared
the interest that the brethren have
shown in us. We' owe much to the to read this .. In Christian LOve.
Peter and Ethel Johnson.
interest that·· ~e brethren have
.

I

Ir

(Continued from page 10)

Christian College identifying them
as to the occasion. A record will t>e
kept, by the College and the Perrys
will-be notified of the amoWlts give,,in their honour. Always ready ~ to
· support any good work, they are.
continuing to be Wlselfish in this.
- time of celebration. E~C.P.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.: With the be- '
ginning ,of the new year. Charles.
Pt:nni.D.gton, who '~ad been preach..
ing for this church for some -time'
on 'a part time basis, resigile~ a
responsible and promising positio~
with ,the Mosler Safe Co.- to begin
full time preaching with this church.
He began preaching in ~amUtonJ
Ohio at 18. Besides· some work in·
Honolulu and Agana, Guam he haS
'
assisted in starting and nurturing
congregations in San Diego" Callf~
ornia, Hamnton, Ohio~ Nc\v Baltimore, Ohio" Oxford, Ohio" aud Elkton, Ohio. During all these, years
he was employed at secular work
as \vell.
Brethren at Niagara Falls are
very enthused about having the
Penningtons and there 'appears to
_ be a _mutual confidence and respect
that prolnises to accomplish much
in the work there. A radio program
was started on .February first in.'
which Brother Pennington is preach-'
ing from 9·9.30 a.m. each Lord'~
-Day mOl~ing on' Christian ,Evidences. This may be heard by those
within reach over station \VJJL
- which is 1440 on the dial.
I

st.

Catharines, Ont.:' Two have
been baptized in recent weeks.
,
Surrey, B.C.: Th~ Surrey congre. .
gation is reported to have gone t~

a full schedule of services· begin..
ning the first Sunday of the year. '
Edmonton, Alta.: "Glen Dods,·
niinister of the Church of ChrIst in
,Edmonton, Alberta, is acting as
guest editor of the Ministers Monthly magazine for one month early
this year. This issue will feature
the church in Western Canada.· It '
,will have an article on Westenl
Christian College" articles by -th~
various preachers -in Western Canada and i~ems concerning the work
area.
of the church in the
,

"Worsldp With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD..

w...

B.C~

33508 South Fraser Way. Sun. 10.00 aDd
6.00: Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir ey.. BOI
309.
'

"AJAX, Ontario

,-

,

Church Bldg., CecS&r Part, Swi. 1:41. 11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved~. 8:00 pm. K1U1'aI S . . .
(,.tv., Malcolm Porter. aec.. RIR. 1, W'Idtbr.

"BANCROFT, 'Ontario

Oranae Hall, 8pdna Bt.. 10., 11 La
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thun., Petei' JlcPber-o
100, M., Box 443.

JJARRIE.. ODtarlo

'

345 Grove. E. 10. 11. 7:30. Thurs .• 7:00.
726-1003. L.' Wesley Jones. ev.. 100 Rose
- St. 728-1056. R. Ian Cuthbertson. ev.. 20
Highcroft Rd.. 728-8829.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

'

"

378 River AYe. Eo. Son, 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
'Ved. 7:30" aeorae Schuster. eYe eoa
Dorothy St. W. B. Hart, 1eC..' 101 '4GI
Ave. N.E .• Ph. 638-8288 01 688-6811.

DRUMMONDVlLLE, 'quebec

,

l'tb.noir Drummond, rue,Heriot. Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Contact WeIUe Charland, 105 MJlDWlb
Drummondville, Que. Ph. 478-1279.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 116th Ave.• 10:00. 11:00; 7:00.....
,Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Pboaa 4G5-108J
476·6702 Glen Dods. eVe

ELLIOT- LAKE,Ontarlo

N o. 3 ElIzabeth W-''''
SuJ'alA,
~ 9

BEAMSVILLE.. OntarIo '

-_.a

IIIIU

10•

Church Bldg., Quetb Bt.. Sun.' 10. 11 LDI ••
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Flemln,.

Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848·287a~
The Lamberts. Mwlonarles.Ph. 848-8468.

BENGOUGH, , Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Hwy. '-47 and 8th St. Sua.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. I. Krtatfaason, sec. 'Po Collard, cv. 634 ..3238. '.

fiec.

,

Bulldlng E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. George
H. Ashby. sec. (Ko stationed mfnlster). Ph.
268·4404.
,",
'"

BLAIR, Ontarfo,

, Bldi. located at BlaIr, 1 mJ. lOutli of Pteeton. Sun. 10:00, 11 8.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Em«~on Thorn. sec.• 66 ?Iilford Ave •• , Waterloo.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

,Dorset Dr. Public Schoo]. Dorset Dr., Sun.
11!00 a.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.rn" home of F.
'Vhittington. Dixie Rd. Ph. 584..2657. A.'
-Hotte, sec .• 43 Queen St. E .• Brampton, Onto ,

, BRANTFORD, Ontario

Prince Charles School, 40 Morton ATe. San.
10. 11. Sun. night 7. We'd. 8 p.m. 51 Gladstone Ave. 'rom Blake. ev., Box 113,
Ph. 759-6.630 or 753-8132 or 753·0529.

BRANDON; 'Manitoba

Church Bldg .• 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 's.m.,
7 p.m. Frl. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728·0957.,
Gordon McFarlane Sec. Box 208 Rivers, ltlan.

,BUFFALO.. New York

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11
a.m.t 7 p.m.: WI!d. 7:30 p.m. Lon Ellrl", •
. Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home 90 Clark
Rd.. 875-1972.
,
Church Bldg .• 481 Linwood Avenue~ Lord',
Day . ,Bible Study and WonhJp: 9:45 I.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. ,Resf,dence, Ph. 882-4612.
BURNABY, B.C. aa Greafer Vueoner)
7679 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:1~ a.m., 7:00 p.m., Wed..
7:30 p.m. E. P.Lake ev. Ph. 521..1101.
A. G. Clarke., 824 Baker Dr.. Coquftlam,
B.C., 939-74.61.
'

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 - 38th St., S.W., Phone CH 9-69~9,
" Sun.. 10!00. 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m.. Ivan C. Weltzfn. ev., L. H. Hare,
freas.. 816-104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN,' Manitoba
urch BuDding. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
,Cr
\\ cd. 8:00 p.m.: ,H. Harry Connt!r. ev.• 765.
2669. RusseJ1 l\f. Laycock. sec., Ros eb ant.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

11 n.m. Howard Waite.
!I0neymoon Bay. B.C.

COLLINGWOOD

&ee..

eayCUJe Beach,

Ontario

'

Tenth and Walnut. lOt 11 a.m., 7 'p.m. Sadays, 7:30 p.m. Thurs .• LeslJe CramP, ev. 639
Oak. Frank, Kneeshaw, sec. 317 ~umo

at.

CONCORD, Ontario

,..

Sun. 10:30, 11:15 ,a.m .• 7:80 p .... ,
7:30 p,m. H. J. Good Jr., lee •• CnICoa Ph. 428-2729.'
,

1 ini. N. W. ltfetro Toronto af DuftedD
St. and No 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Bunday SchooL
11, Preaching, 7, Communion; Wed. 7:80
p.m. Prayer and Bible Study. FrI. 8:00 p.m.,
,Young Peoples. Church BuUdlng, Concord Rd.
'and Klnghfgh Dr. Sec. D., Lowel7. 40 Hall
St., RIchmond, Hill, 884--4880.
'

CORN\VALL, Ontario

Tollgate Rd. E .• , Box 42. % mi. oft HW1.
401. Sun. 10. il I.m.. 6:80 p.m. 'Wed.
7:30. 1st Tburs. of each month, 7:30. Iadlrt
~18S5 In home'S. Ph. 932-80lSS or 932-8819.

CRESTON.. B.C.

Church Bldg., 'Cor. Cook St. and IkII Aft.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan'

. FENWICK, Ontario

Church Bldg.• 10. 11 I.m., 7.80 p.Dl. Wll~
fred Cook. sec.. R.H. 1. RldaeTDle.

,FERGUS
'
, 0 n t'ar10

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

Meeting House on HDltop nt.• .... 011 Ho.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord'. Da,. 9:45, 11 ..... .
7 p.m., Wed. 8 'p,m.' TburI. '7:80 .... II
Baysvllle. J.8ktnnet, Huntnflle. orJoa.
Preston, R.R. 1. Baysville, Bee.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church Blda.J 11 I.m. Geoqe Elfocd. ...
Box 127, 'McCord, PII. '78-2882.

ICE LAKE; Oni., (Manfloulln II.) .
Church Bldg•• Suo •. 10. 11 a.m •• aDd I .....
Wed •• 8 p.m. 1 mlJo South of CU'IIIf _ ••6
Highway 540 (6 • mUea of Gore lJIr)' Nelson. Sec •• Ph. 310-118.

mON

BRIDGE~

OD&arIo

Ch . h BIAn 1 m11e W of Itoa Bd-'"ure 11:00
~.. a.m.~ 8 p.m.
• ,
1
10:30,
He
W-'
R. 2. Iron Brldge. '
'

JORDAN..

oncario

p...

Church Bldg•• , 10. '11 a.m.. 7
I!hw.I
7:30 p.m. Wed. G., A. Corbett. R.R. 1. leO..

KAMLOOPS, B.C. '.

'.

Brockelhurst Community Hall. Sua. 10. 11
a.m ... 7.30 p.m.

C-:=::----------

-~.!-."':'"'""""-----.........

KELOWNA,
B. •
'
I.O.O.F. Hall, RIchter and Wardlaw. !IlL

,

'FORT WILLIAM. PORT 'ARTHUR

10, 11' a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:80' p.m. laM
Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Coart, Ph.
22~4. Elgin Parker. sec., BOI: 288. ft.
'_76_4_-4_3,--80_._~~_ _ _ _ _ __

Edward St. at R~dwood. Fort William,
9:45, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sundan. 7:80 p.m.
'Ved. Eldon Mimms,' ev., 527 Donald Bt.
W. 577-1220.

R R' 1 Kenora 'Lord's D' ay 1'0 a'm' ''dJ"... A
,....
. .,. 1'T W\M
7 p.m.R. Jeal, ev. Phone 548·4609.

FREDERICTON, N.B. '

KINGST9N," OntariQ

Ionic Hail, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2.30 p.m.
E. Thorn, sgc" 66 Milford Ave., Waterloo,
ant. Ph. 576-7384.
'

25 Riverdale Ct., 11
Phone 475-5641. : -

B.m. Fred Betti,

GLENCOE .. Ontario

p.m..

I

Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7
Wed. 7:30 p.m •• Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell. Wardsville.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Bas~ Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m .• Warship :Service 2 :00 ,p.m. Contact Bobby' E.
Fesmire, Box 313. Base Sub A, Goose AI...

port. Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.,

'

GRIERSVILLE ' Ontario

Church Bldg .• OD (3oUnty Road 13B 5 mOe.
""eaford " 10 a.m.,
'11,a.m., 8 p.m.,
S
O'f .I.U
'.
Sun.. 8:30, p.m. 1.lon. Ladles Class" 8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study, 8:00· p.m. l"d.,
Young People. Harold Byne. ev. Ronald
Tulloch. Sec. Meaford R.R. 2.

.,a-

KENORA, Ontario.

Church Bldg.. 446 College St.. 61_ Ba
Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 , ....
Wed., 7:30 p.m.' Harry JacqueS, sec.. Ph.
546-0838 or 542-50,27.

LABR

AD

'N

ew

OR CITY,

f

ndland

ou
,
ContaCt Bert Johnson, Bos 1088, PIl. M4~5_11_8-=.~~____---=:---:---:~_ _ _ __

LAFLECHE, Saskatchewan
10 30
D S T Ch h BIAa.
un.
:
a.m.'...,
w:c
~~ ~
posite Central Hlah Schooh Jamel Ilf&
sec., Meyronne, Sask.
S

LETHBRIDGE Alb

rt

'
"
,
e a'
UCoUeg~
Grove"
Churcb
of' ChrIIt. 2720,
21st Ave~ S .• Sun. 10. 11 •. m.. 7 p.m. Wed.

7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev.. 828-5781.

LEWISTON N Y
.
,..
GRIMSBY, O n t a r l o H l e k o r y College -Church' of ChrIJi. 9'8 RI_
_

Rd., Rte. 104. SUD. 10 a.m.. 11 a.iIL. ,

p.m.

SUD. 10 and 11 a.m .• and 7
Contace:
p.m. Ph. 754--7050 or 7ts4-76lS2.
David Cox, Secretary, 9 LaWJ'en~ Ave •• 9453833, l\lax E. Craddock. Min .• G.L.C.C•• , LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
563-8259.
'
'
'?Ieeting House: 47th at. and 56 Aye. 'DIlle
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
,classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.. . . .
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Falnfew.
ship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. David ~
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00. 11:00, 7:00 Suo.;
ev., 5608 - 47th St., Ph. Homo 878-4 ....
7:30 Wed. Evangelista: Walter' Hart,' lUI
_O_ff_fc_e_8_7_5_-_40_5_6_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Convoy Ave .• 454·0385; C. W. - Murray, leO.,
LONDON, Ontario
3218 Glendale Rd .• Hallfu. 4ts4-6861.
Church 'Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:'1.
HAMBURG.. N.Y.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.IL
Church' Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (AcroM
addr~ H. Ralph Perry, 5S TewbbalJ en..
from Town Hal)). Ph. 649-6831.Serv1cee
Ph. 451-9252. Study oi5C5..fl73.0.,
Sunday 10:00. 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.,
MANSQN, Manitoba
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.
HAMILTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. at Mamon Villq~ 10:80 Lm..,
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby,
Ph. 81,·1..
121 I von Avet N ., at Roxborough, le, 11
'a.m. 7 p.m. Sun., 7:80 p.m.Tu~, Blab
MEAFORD, Ontario
Gleg, ev., Robert PrlestDall, sec•• 5410 StrUChurch 'Bldg. Nelson St. Suo. 10, 11 LJIo
ton Rd.. Burllngtoa.
'
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m •• FrI. 8 p.m.' y~
E. 27th' and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamDton>
People. Mflford Boyle, sec.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Suo•• 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
666-A Fennel Ave. m., David !rI. JohnJou, eYe
HARPTREE, Saskatchewan.
402 - 12th st. N.E., Lord', na, 18 ..a,
11 'a.m.. 7 p.m. ThUll. 7:80 p.m. '
Church Bldg. 10:80 a.m. Harold Floyd, leO.
I"0 .0 ••
F H all, 2 40 • 4 tb .Ave.
.&'
S"m
• IU. .......
g~
'HEATHCOTE, Ontarlo
10 a.rn;. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. MarvIn' Nobl •• ' ...
Church Bldg.• 11 a.m. W. O. McNall,.
...;P_h._5_2_6_-2_0_5_3_._ ........_ _ _ _~:___..-.;-

Me"

'«'C.

Sec.

Treu. Clarbbnrr.

"

HERON BAY BOUrn, Ontario '

Home of Clark Preston. 229'()804, HWJ.'
627, 6 mUes off Hwy. 17, 8 p.m. Jim'

Frost. sec.

' .

MILL VILLAGE, Nova ScOtfa

Church Bldg. 2mJ. W. Bhu~nload1e Ira... '
Co.. off route 2. Bun., 2 p.m.. Wed.' I , . .
Walter Hart. Fairview. CY•• RolaDd s.. ...
'sec .• S~ubenacadJe,Ji\.R. 1, N.B.

I

J

I
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MONTREAL, Quebec,
Lachlne. ?6044tb Ave., 10:80. 11:115 .... ,
,7:00 Wed.' 8:00 p.m., Ph. 681-3981. lee..
Wayne Page, P.o. Box 26, IH)'ne,' Quebec.
Ray ,L. Millet.

eVe

Lachfno (EgUSO du" Cbrf.It), 9:80, .....
EvangeUsta: 8.' F. Ttmmemwl. .490 SIr
\ Georg(! Simpson. LachIne. Ph. 83'-11171
Jerry L. Davidson, 6tilS-lSOtb Ave •• INlJ1ne.
Ph. 637-6413.
"
'
Montreal. (Egllse du Cbrfat), 4627 St.

n.-.'

St. (Cor. Bienville)' 7:00 p.m.. Tas. 1:01
p.m., EvangeUata: JerrJ L. Da"f1dloa. I. r.
Timmerman. Box 26,'
Q8ebec"
Phones: 637 ..6418, 68..111'1. .

1.,.,,'oe,

MOOSE JAW, SaSkaiehewan'

Corne'r of Jame$ St. and9tb Ave.' .NW.,
Box 382. Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m.. '1:00, •.111.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. C.S.T. Gene McCarty. eY ••
«193-.064. Earl R. Jacobs, Sec. 1166 RedJand Ave, Ph. 692.. 1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.

'

17~

Mered1th Rd." 10:00 a.m., '1:00 , ...
7:30. p.m. Wed.. L. 1[. Bf4m1+
Sec.. Ph. 758·6929.

Sunda"

NEWMARKET, Ontario

230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:415. 11:00 a.III., '1
p.m., Tue.. 8 p.m. BfbJe Stud7. All maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutloll, He.. 8H6695. Offl~ 8~CS-8CS02. ._
'

NIAGARA FAIJ,s, New York

. ,

1121 N. Military Rd .• ' 10, 11 Lm., 7 p •••
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679.
NIAGARA F AIII~-, Ontario

99 DordteJter Rd. N.. <Tum cut OIl ....

T-borold Stoae Rd. ~ the Q.!L). 8:48, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. KCIIdI
Thompaon. ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. . '

, 1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 I.m .• '1:00 pa,
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m. Pb. ".5-9088.
DeaD Hotchklsa, ev.

NORTH BAY,' Ontario";'

,

308 Lakeshore Dr. SWL 9:.3 La, 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. Bible . . .,.
CfJde LanadeU, eY. 103 Gertrude at. ....
472-1040.

NORTH

LnnN~N, O~

Cb.utcb Bldg. 6mUea eut of ~ ...
Hwr. 17 to North Uvtnastoae Ret. J mi. N.
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:80. 11 LID •• 8 p ••• ,
'Thurs~ ,8 p.m. Jen"1 Vfn~. IOC., R.B I,
Tbesaloo

ODESSAJOntario

'

Home of Jolui Wallace 00 H",. 2. Sa.
10. 11 8.m.' and '7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John
Wallace.. Evangelllt.

OMAGH, Ontario

Church Bldg.• 2 mnes E. of Hwy. 15 OQ No.
6 Sidel'OAd, B.E. of MOton. SuD. 10. 11,
B.m.. 8 p.m.• 'in homa Wed.. 8:00 p.m..
Arnold McDufle, treas., R.R. 3, JIOtoIL 'SHAMROCK, Saskatc~ewan
Lloyd Hoover, sec.. 298 Mallard Ave.. BurWorahlpplng with Lafleche.

lington.

'

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church DldI.• UJUS Chomle, ~ aeu
Coronation, Riverview Part. 10.. 11 '....
7 ,p.m. Sunday. 7:80 p.m. Wed. '

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

869 4th Ave. E., ]0 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7:00
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m .. Mervin MotberseU, Sec••
1lS8 - Srd. Ave. E.
'

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

ChurcbBldg. OD Gmve1led Road. 7Y, mJ1eI'
,V., 2 mi. S. of 'Wlahartj 15 mL ,N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to Hay 1 - 2:00, 2:4.15
p.m.; Mar 1 to ~ 1 - 10. 10:46 Lm.
e.g.T. S. Perry, lee.. Box 366, PwmJ.cbJ.

PETERBOROUGH Ontario,

. Cangeeo Bldg. 10ft' HODAahan R4. BuD. 10,
11 a.m.t 6:80 p.m. rrae.,.. 7:30 p.m.' Ph• • 58898, ,MaD, R. Ta1Jman, R.R. 1. Port

Hape, sec.
PINE ORCHARD Ontario

'Cburdl BldI, , 10, 1{ l.m.HuiJ Brammer
Cedar Valley. Ont. .

Bee..

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario '.

700 Steelo St.. 10 Lm. 7:00 p.m.. Bft)If
School'11:1l5 a.m,. Wed. 7:80 P.al. a.,.
)fern« el'.. maIM HgrIt,.ee. '

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
644 Srd St. W •• Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m.
Charles:McKnJght, ev. Box 494" Ph. 297·
2206.

SHESHEQUANING - IndJan Reserve

Manitoulin Island meeta In the hOme of :M1'I.
May Wabegljlk Sun. 4 p.m.. Thun. Blblo
Study, 2 p.m.
' .

'SMITHVILLE, ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m..
Gamer, sec.

7.00 p.m. A

'

Ontario St.; 10. 1'1 I.m .• ,7 P.m..' BuD., 7:80
Wed. Roy D. Hemtt. eY. ,Box '91
Beamsville, Ph. 4568·8l559.' G.. Kruer, 1eC.,

. p.m.

37Cherry,SC. PIL,' 682-1977.

. SUDBURY, ,Qntarlo

,
I,a.O.F. H~. l547 Howey nt. 10, 11 a.1L
7 'p.m., B .. W. Balley ev., 865 Danforth Ate..
'

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario'

,

Church Bldl., 10. 11 LIB. '1:80 p.a. ....
• 8 p.m.' Thun. ,. John FroIt.' leO. aR. 1.
Stephen May,' ev~
.

"-,

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
' Hwy. 57, east of town. 10, 11 a.m .• '1:30
p.m. Sun .. 7:30 p.m. Tue.!. John WbltfJe1d.
ev., Smithville. Harry Cosby. sec., R.R. 2. St.
:.:A.:. :.:nn::..':. ;.s,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwr.
13E). Sun .. 10. 10:46 a.m .• anel 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m, C. Brazle ev., Ph. 84:2-642' or aa-

.: ,.5:.:15:.,:4:,;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WINDSOR Ontario
J

ST. CATHA RINES , Ontarlo

P.O.' Dox 84.

\

Odd Fellows Hall. '892 Campbell (at eolleae).
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 15 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m.
W~. Sec. 'H. MonfortoD. 115U5 EllroII .Aft.
Contact, 253-4050 or 969-8097. B. 'fl.
ThompsoD, eVe Ph. 23"7670.

\VINNIPEG J Manitoba
The Central Congregation Of

,

the· Church ' ot
Christ (temporarily meetIng at Wlndaol' Part
buildlng)WeBtmont at Cottonwood. San. 10•

11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 8p..m. Bill WDlfama
and R. 'Watta ev.. B. Me1e1', leO. 1276
Mathers, Wlnnlpe'l 9.

YORKTON, .Saskatchewan
Meetl at I5fSO Publew Rd.. Sa. ;.10. 11

a.m., 6 p.m, Wed, '1:10 p.m. letephea
-ev. Ph. 788... 482.
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Once An Atheist;
~~
. NowAChristianl)R
. x
General Theme:
.. I .

- -.

,:.:

IIDOES GOD EXIST?II

JOHN N. CLAYTON

~

- II

. .

~.

''WHY I LEFT ATHEISM"
_ "DOES GOD EXIST?"
i'EVOLUTION AND GENESIS ONE"
In Addition: CLASSESI PANELSI
Topics:.

IIII
:-:

IE

n

.. . . .
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:.:
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........

Also, BROTHER CLAYTON will speak at - 62 Fern Avenue,
Saturday Night, March 28th, 7:00 O'clock
At 346 Strathmore Boulevard, E. Toronto, Sunday Morning,

mt .
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· ·~..l.1

:.:
~~

.~~

Bay~e:c~;:~~~,l;~~~n~,C~o;~day'
Evening,
~:.
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At 1708

-

March 29th, "7 :00 O'clock .
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ALL WELCOME! -
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Presented by the ,West Toronto Church, 62 Fern Avenue, in co-operation .
.
with the Bayview Avenue and Strathmore Boulevard
congregations, Toronto.
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BEAMSVILLE,'"ONTARIO

SHIPWRECK! ..
By Walter N. Hart, Halifax, Nova Scotia

. The ship:. the. LiberIan tankerJ\rrow, 11,379 ton~, The
" location:. Chedabucto Bay on, Nova Scotia's east coat. The sea:
heavy. The problem: Cerberus'rock.'
..
Shipwreck! The Arrow has run aground! How unexpected
this must have 'been. Chedubucto Bay is about ten miles wide and
has abundant deep w'ater. Yet here the ship was, aground. on Cerberus and in great dariger of being, lost .altoge~her! Had the' captain'
, and crew been careless of dangers to the vessel? Had they forgotten
that the Arrow was .vulernable?
We All Have Our "Cerberus"
We all have our "Ce~berus." Even in the ch~arest, calmest
weather, there is lurking nearby, just under the surface, the rock on
which we may suffer shipwreck, and perhaps the· danger is greatest
,

April, 1970

COPING WITH .
DOUBT
Joyce P. Hammond,'
Toronto
,

PART II

What, then, of OUR faith, today yours. a~d mine? If it is so~etiines
..
dim and variable" we "can' take
,

'~

;

some small comfort in the fact
that so was the - faith" of many of
those who walked with Christ, while
He, was upon the earth. Notice, for
inst~nce, the following expressions:
'(0 fools, and 'slow of heart to believe" ; cto faithless' . '. . generation"; "If. (only) ye had faith as a
grain of mustard seed · • ." Now
not to a thoughtless crowd did He
.say, these things, but to His disciples,
His nearest' kin, who~ surprisingly,

when the bay se,ems widest., ,
There is gr~at. variation. ~mong individuals. We all have
dif(erent backgrounds,personalities, desires, needs,' opportunities, were, at· tinles, slow to believe on
and temptations. But to each there is a Cerberus/For Noah it was Him.
drunkenness (Gen. 9: 20,21), and multitudes have followed him
And many are the times in our
OWN lives when we cannot tell scofto shipwreck on that rock. Strong· sexual desires have sunk .many fers, or even ourselves, where God
a good man like King David through adultery, fornication or homo- is~ Perhaps it is pain or guilt, or
sexuality. Solomon, J~das tscariot, 'and Ananias and Sapphira all perhaps 'it is the sin and suffering
found wealth, greed, and covetousness to be their Cerberus. Indeed, 'which we see everywhere around us,
the love of money has caused many to pierce themselves through ,that often prompts us to ask: "Why?
with many sorrows (I Tim. 6: 10). King Saul went hard aground Why d~es God permit this, or that,
or the other thing, to happen?" This
. on strong' personal pride' and. jealousy, and yet others have found' may be a form of doubt, but doubt
a hot temper· to be. a hard rock to run into. Carelessness and in- is not always to be confused with
difference and a downgrading' of things ~piritual' sank Esan (Heb. unbelief. We know that even to Jesus,
12: 14-17) and many another, while yet others simply allow them- ,whose wish was to do God's will,
selves to sink in the cares and pleasures of this life (Luke 8: 14). ' and who ·loved His Father, there
came in His, dying --agony,. a rno..
The source of shipwreck to Hytnenaeus
and.,Alexander
and
Philetus
,
ment of .forsakenness- "My God"
was false teaching and· doubt (I Tim. 1 :.19, 20; II Tim~ 2: 17, 18) ',My God, why hast Thou. forsaken
. Pride born of goodness in life or religious activities or reputation' m e ? " ' , .
,
. led to the grounding of the· Pharisees and the "Christians at Sardis._' A~lother 'case of hon€~ doubt is
. ·nndLaodicea.
.,_.
to be fO~rid in Ma.rk 9 and 24, where
(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on' page 7) - ,
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a light to my path" (P~. 119: 105).· shelf and -safely sunk in very deep
"Trust in the Lord with all your 'water? In ~ spite, of ·all the ideas,.
(Continued from page 2)
. heart, and do· not rely on your own . and of all the efforts, ,and in spite
Do you know what your per~onal insight. In all your ways acknow- of one· man almost losing his life
Cerberus is? To recognize it would ledge ·him,and he will make straight in the struggle, all attempts failed ..
be' at l-aast a good first step in your paths" (Prov. 3:5,.6). "Fear Just \vhen the stern section seemed
steering clear of it.Whatev~r it God, and keep his commandments; to bra coming 'free for towing, it
might be, the· warning is approp- for this is the whole duty of man" sank· in over 70 feet of water. The
riate: "Wherefore let 'him that (Ecc. 12:13'). "Thou shalt love the bow settled onto Cerberus, only the
thinketh he standeth talre heed lest Lord thy GOd with· all thy heart, mast· now pertruding. above water.
he fall" (I Cor, 10:12).
, a n d · with all thy soul, and with all
While this· was going on, most
SWpwreck Could Have Been Avoided thy mind" (M;att.22:37).
people just sat at home and watch. The shipwreck of' the .Arrow was
Yet, in· spite of the ready avail- ed on t-alevision the struggle of men
Unnecessary. Cerberus ·could. have ability of·this Chart Book from God, . against the. ship, the rock, and the
bean avoided, and :should have been tOO· many of us insist on seldom· sea, or ·elsefollowed the accolUlts
avoided. Charts of the area show opening it or seldom seriously s~udy-· in the daily papers. The' political
Cerberus rock quite clearly.· There ing it. God has blessed us With in· opposition was, of course, very out..
was no excuse for not knowing it relligence, with the ability to under.. spoken to the effect that too· salwas there, or for not knowing exa.ct- stand anc\· decide, yet we a~it thatvag~ efforts were ill.. planned and
. ly where it was located. ,And· the this God-given equipment should poorly executed. "There should have
ship's radar should have indicated usually be marked "out of order!" been. a pl~/' they said. "We would
clearly 'the· outline of Chedabucto As we bl~ndly sail along is it, any have done better."
Bay, so that those operating the wonder that we suddenly find ourEvery soul, is so valuable (Matt .
. vessel should have known their loc- selves hard aground? . ,
16:26) that every attempt should be
ation in relation to Cerbarus. 'In ad- . And, as' we . journey toward port,· made to satvage it· from its shipdition, a. pilot . should have been let us not make the same mistake wreck condition. Indeed, 'avery
bringing the Arrow into the bay, the Arrow made, let us not fail to Chrjstian should 'look upon himself
bu't rough· seas had prevented h.is bring the Pilot on board. The Chart as a cc salvage tug". di~patched by
boarding the . vessel. The ship's cap- . Book assures us of the necessity of God to attempt salvage. For He·
tain had decided to come in with.. · taking the Pilot on board and put- does not wish "that any should per..
out the aid of the pilot, rather than ting Him in charge if we want to ish, but that all should come to rewait untU he could safely board.
. have a safe voyage (Acts 4:12) . The pentance" (II Pet. 3:9).
It :ll1us t be admitted likewise· that Pilot knows the waters as· no .one
May God bless those brare souls
every human being who has suffered . else knows the,m, and He has shown who venture' out and at least make
shipwreck on his personal Cerberus. His capability by completely avoid- an a~tempt to save. ,None of those
could have prevenwd. such disaster. ing .each and every rock on the who try know exactly the best pro--.
"There, hath no temptation taken route (Heb. 4: 15). Indeed, the wat- cedure in each case. Indeed, they
you but such as man can bear: but erscannot be safely navigated ex.. often must move by trial and error.
God is faithful, who will not suffer cept with the help of the Pilot (John 'The job is not always pleasant, and
you to be tempted above that ye 14:6).
certainly not easy, and full of frustare able; but will with the temptaCould She Be Salvaged?
rations. Who has not been elated
But the Arrow had suffered ship- to see a soul alm~st, afloat· again
tion mak-a also the way of escape,
that ye may be able to endure it" wreck. She 'was hard aground on only to suffur the dismay' of seeing
(I Cor. 10:1~).
Cerb~rus. Could she be salvaged? . them then sink into deeper sin? And
. God in His word ,has adequately An atrempt was made to save her. some of the ,divine salvage crews
charted the waters of life and point- It . was decided that if the heavy h.ave even given their lives, in the
ed out repeatedly ,the hidden rocks bunker oil cargo could be heated , line of duty.
wa must pass on our voyage. He and same of it pumped out. she
But tha sad truth is that many
has done this both by specific ex~ might be . refloated with a higher of those \vho should be involved in
amples 'of shipwreck suffered by· tide. But,. alas, as this· was being the· divine .salvage operations are
individuals (as we have already ,attempt-ad, a storm arose and she content to stay at home with their
noted) and by strongly worded warn- broke in two at midships!
daily paper and favorite television
The situation was now very dif- programs. And some even constitute
iogs of the dangers. Often do we
note such expressions as "Beware ficult. Those· trying to save the ship a sort of "official oppositiori" to
. . .. " (Matt. 7: 15; II Pet '3: 17; etc.) arid cargo were not at all 'sure of· criticize the efforts . of those who
and "Take heed·. . ."(Col. 2:8; juSt the best thing to do/but they , ar~' attemp'ting salvage. "There
Heb. 3:12;' Lit. '12:15;. ·etc.)
tried. Could the stern section should have been a plan," they say.
Not only has He warned us of the be floated and' towed by t~g to an "We would have dona better',"
dangers; He has, also ,charted the·· area where it could· be beached?
The story H~ Not Ended
safe channel· we may follow to life. Or, failing that, could it at least
The Arrow is lost, but the story
"Thy word is a lamp' to my, feet and be towed beyond the continental·
(Continued on page 8) .
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Mark makes re-

--AN-OT.-HER---LOOK- AT MARK 13: 14-16 fe~ence to (13: 14) is likely the pub.
of ~he

-lie reader in the churches .(cf. Rv
I". 13',· I Ti ·4: 13). When the .armies

in the Greek versi~n
·
Old Testament, the' SeptuagInt come Judeans are to flee. "On the,
(Brother Cox. whose home Is in '(LXX). While itis used of the prac- housetop" refers to the flat roof
Meaford. Ont..• is a graduate student tices themselves of the Canaanites 'which could serve numerous purat A. C. C.)
(Deut 12: 31), to the Jews even poses (cf. Josh 2: 6f.; I Sam 9: 25;
"But when ye see the abomination those who, did abominable things . II Sam 11 :2; Ne 8: 16; Jud 16: ?:1).
of desolation standing where he (Le., the Gentiles) were an abomlna-.· rThe command is to'leave immediateought not Q,et him that readeth un- tion (Deut 18: 12)" In the New ly_ by the external exit. The ucloak"
derstand) .' then let them that are Testament it is used here; Mt 24·:'.Mark mentions is the outer garment
in . Judea' flee unio the mouritains: 15' Lk 16: 15;Rv 17: 4, 5 and 21: 27. 'which a man would remove before
and let him that is on the housetop E:emosis,. translated "desolation", 'going to work in.the field. We might,
not go down, nor enter In, to take is also common (e.g., Lev 26:. 34, . then, paraphrase thus: "AJI, soon as
anything out of his house: and let 35; II Chron 30:' 7; 36: 21; etc.) .. It you see 'the horrible thing ":'!rlch
him that is in the field not retul'fl 'simply means "a' place without m.. causes desecration (cf. TEV.: . The
back to take his cloak" .(ASV Mk habitants". The real significance of Awful' Horror") where it is not sup13: 14-16).
_ this phrase is not seen, however, posed to be, _those In Judea must
The' preceding is the focal point unless one notices its use in Daniel take flight ..And let the reader unof a larger discussion that has been 9: 27; 11: 31; 12: 11. There' this' derstand what this really means.
a source of difficulty for many~ It - phrase which is rendered "abomina- - The ~ne who is -up on the -roof is
is my purpose to illuminate this tion of desolation" by the' American 110t to lose time' by coming' down
passage in its context (Mk 13: 1·37; Standard Version in Mark is the into the house for anything, nor is
cf. Mt 24: 1-44; Lk 21: 5·38).
Greek translation (LXX) of a He- the man who is working in the field
First, a few introductory remarks. brew phrase of similar meaning: when this happens to even come
A document primarily for mission "appalling'! or "detested thing".- But, back to get his coat."
work, Mark's gospel is generally con· the Hebrew phrase, was in actuality
Some understood. The Romans,
ceded to have been written with the a contemptuous word-play, on Baal being Gentiles, were to the Jews
assistance of Peter between A.D. 63 Shamen, the Lord of Heaven, - the' unclean and abominable; when iIi
and 70, possibly from Rome. ·At this current title orthe great Greek god, A.D. 7Q their army came, marching
point in the gospel Jesus has al- Zeus. Daniel's references foretell under the standard of the eagle,
ready begun his trek to the cross the actions of the Syrian monarch, and destroyed Jerusalem, many'
. (10: 32); in fact, this' chapter con- Antiochus IV 'Epiphanes (175-163 Christians fled to cities of refuge
eludes and climaxes his public . B.C.), who, in an attempt to hel~ like Pella _ and safety.
ministry. Mter the triumphal entry lenize the Jews, had JerUsalem lootJesus had been teaching .daily in ed and pillaged on a· Sabbath day
the temple (LK 19: 47) and spending in B.C. 167. To crown it all, AntioGORDON McPHEE TO BE
- the nights on Olivet -(Lk 21: 37) ..On chus -dedicated the temple to Zeus.
this -occasion, as they were leaVing In it an alter to zeus was set up_
HONOUREDthe temple, one of the disciples: of- and swine's flesh offered thereon.
An announcement elsewher~ in
fered a comfortably-spoken comment The abomination
desolation .
this issue requests that you. - mark
. on the beauty of the great buildThis is the backdrop for Jesus' Friday-, May 22nd as a special day ~
ings to which Jesus replied that use of the same expression.' Jesus A dinner of appreciation _and tribute
they would become ruins. Shortly
h' -I'k
will - be . held at that time in honour
- of I'Ives - says- , "\Vhen· you see. samet
t- lng
t r" I Ite
afterwards on the Mount
of Gordon and Grace McPhee on
'
't th t pI and that happening agaIn, ge ou. _
which was OppOSI e e. ?m e.
. mi ht be noted that this phrase, in the campus of Great Lakes Christian
,therefore offered a magnIficent VIew,' th g}, ht f -Dan 9' 27 and its- fulCollege.
. hJ
and Andrew
e 19 0
,
Peter, Jon,. ames,.
k 13' 4 .' filment, has' no thought of the
Having served his LOrd for twoasked for a Sl.gn of th!s (M . · ). temple's destruction but purely of its
Jesus. took thIS occasion to Issue a desecration _
something which thirds of this century in preaching
ld d - '.
't f mearu·'ng and the Gospel, directing Omagh Bible
warning' on the unsureness of those
.
eprIve
I
a
School, ,and heading -Great Lakes
~ and,'all
tImes.The d'ISCUS- wou
- times
Christian College~ it is fitting - that
sion in its entirety deals -with a can- purpose.
temporary. calamity and with the
No -better source of further en- his friends and brethren share this
farther-off Coming. The _passage un.. lightenment could be brought to evening with brother McPhee~ Your
der consideration deals with, the bear· than Luke's comments. Luke, - help is requested iri this regard in
- former.; '.
writing- later, plainly says .that it is determining the whereabouts of
fri~nds of brother McPhee of former
e 1 xI'ty has·. centred
h
Muc
p
rp
e
armies
that
carry
ilut. this desecra- years who have left this area. Please
around the phrase "abomin~tion o~
desolation"_ -(ASV)" BdelugtfiQ, ~ran-tion (Lk 21: 20, 21; cf. -19: 41-44; 23: send your information and/or com.. '
-ments to G. H. Ellis,' -care of GLee.
-slated "abomination", is a common 28-31).
by

C~aude C o x .
term
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°
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\vith negative reactions and critic, ism toward almost everything that
indicates progress,
demands sacrifice .. In ,some cases' it may be that
they share the mQtive for petty criticism which was shown by Judas
when he 'criticized the loving action
of Mary. A pOWld of pure nard ,was
wasted' according ,to Judas.- "Why
was not this ointment sold for three
hUndred shillings, and giv~n to the
poor?" The evangelist gives Us insight into' Judas' motives' here greed and selfishness. Self interest
is' still behind much fault finding to-,

or
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.A· PROTEST AGAINST PETTINESS
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been given a great responsibility and great prom- be.
' . ises. What, a shame when Inembers of this "elect. ,What a wo~derfu1' step forward it .
racf., royal priesthood and holy nation" degener- would be if \ve could remove, from

our lives, all the pettiness" the cavate'·into grumblers and backbiters. ,
illing, the captious' question.ing and
Almost e,very congregation has at least ,the puerileacti,ons., Thesle 'impede
',t\VO or three individuals who, seem to, spend their. the progress of the' Gospel and des l
time looking for things ov~r which to take of- troy .the' Wlity of the Spirit!
fenGe. If they are asked to do much, they are
In a world of hostility; greed, sus·
pic ion and jealousy) Christi ~s are
being picked on; if they are' not asked to do much" they are being expected to be different. Paul exneglected.' If some' other person is praised, .it is favoritism; if their pressed this difference in a beauti, namJLis .. accidentally omitted in, so~e report, it is a deliberate 'f~ little exhortation for unity. " .•.
attempt to down grade them. In every area of congre~ational act~ be of' the same mind, having the
jvHy these individuals form a resentful minority.
same low, beipg of one accord, of
one mind; doing, nothing through
,What makes brethren, membe~s' of the body of Christ, act faction or through vainglory, but in
in such an unchristian manner? Obviously there are a number' of lowliness of mind each eounting
reasons. 'Here are "but a few.
other better than himself; not lookSome of these individuals are neurotic. Their behaviour in ing each of you to his own things, '
but each of you also to the things
church. matters is similar to that 'in their everyday lives. They are of others." (Phil. 2:2-4).
more to be pitied than censured. They furnish an excellent opport-.
Pettiness like the poor will always
lunity for healthy" mature brethren to practise tact, patieilce' and be with us. ,It needs to be reqognizloving c9llcem .' This does not mean that such individuals should ed for what it is and reduced to a
always get their own way. It simply means thattbey should always minimum., Noble, dedicated lives,
be, treated in a way calculated, to show love.
'
will find little' occasion for petty be ..
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In many congregations there, are individuals who . hold qld
.<tnimosities ,and petty jealousies. These are like icebergs' in' that the
HERE 'AND THERE
bulk of the, trouble is not seen. Every .preacher becomes aware of .'J'ord~n; ont.: ,Average Bible class
these hidden sore ·spots as he" attempts to org~nize a new progra'm attendance for 'Stptday morning
of work or to lead the congregation into' a better spirit of fellowship. ' lclasses was 102 in February, 1969
,
..'"
' . '
and 114 for this year. A meeting has
,
" SometImes brethren act Ina petty manner because they are been announced with' Dave 'Fraser
by nature small -men ~J.ldwomen· intellectually. Their lives :ate filled '~pe'~iilgApj.il19-29.
'
"
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how to _conduct home Bible studies,
how to make --church visits, how to
train others to do the same,- how 'to
B. Ralph Perry, Londo_D, OntB;rio
organize and lead others, and how
TRAINING
FOR
LEADERSHIP
Part
III
,. to keep and use records.
"
and to _administer. A _number of
E. Mission Leadership. - E a c h
churphes are today conducting " church should be engaged in evange"schools of preaching". -May -God lism beyond its own community if at
bless these' efforts to prepare men all possible. It would be good' to
to preacp the gospel.
,train men to lead in gaining inforC. Educational Leadership; The 'mation about, various works and
church
a teaching institution. specific mission needs. ~The' church·
Someone must take the lead in the can then be informed about what
local congregation in this field if we is going on ,-and what it ca~' do.
are to get the job done.· Oftentimes , There is a rich potential in this area
we are spinning our wheels' in ,\vhichcould do much to make the·
teacher training sessions unless we church mission minded and active
There' Are - Various Areas Of cffer training for those in places of- \vhich is begging to be used ..
Leadership Training In The 'lea~e~ship in, the educational work
F .. Benevolent Leadership. There
Church.
of the church. Ideas of improvement · are many in the world in physical
A. .Eldership Training is on,e of -will often go unused without some.. need. The starving of Biafraneed
our greatest needs in the church. one to work with the t~achers and food. Many of our, brethren and
,Elders are overseers in -the church' guide them in improvement.
others around the world are in need
according to God's arrangement.
The potential in this area, to build . cf clothing. Often ladies in the
,For a congregation to be - active, 'up the church, and to reach the lost church want to do something but, do
stable, an d sound· doctrinally, it is tremendous. 'Most churches fail not know what to do. There is need
to depend on "the to realize this and' thus the church of leadership in this area.
should not have·
.
preacher" but on its elders. They is not strengthened anq men and
Training needs to· be given to
are "to exhort in the sound doctrine ,women with tremendous potential some to take a lead into looking
and to, convict - the gainsayers" do little more than fill pews. Some , into local needs and how to meet'
(Titus 1: ·9). ·Men should be pre- day, I would U'ke an opportunity to them. This applies to benevolent
pared for this most important work work fUll-time in this area with needs on the mission field as, well.
through experience and training.
serne church.
G. Worship Leadership. There is
The' elders .' should be trained in
Some who should receive traini~g· a great need for making our regular
'a knowledge of 'the Scriptures, in in, educational leadership are the vlorship' gatherings richer in spiritual
, good business practices, sound' edu- elders, educational. supervisor, edu- depth and strengthening. The
cation principles, administrative and cational committees, preachers, de- · "Men's, training class" to train
. , leadership characteristics and prac- partmental supervisors and teachers. those who lead in prayer and readtices, ... counselling, and . effective
Instruction should include pointers ing the Scriptures publicly and those
nlethods of 'communication.
'en administration and organization, \vho serve as chairmen and presidLet us train men for the eldership. snpervision, curriculum planning, ers at the Lord's Table can perB. Preacher Training is a church luaterials, records, enlistment, t~'ain form· a' very helpful task here.
In such a class, much' thought
,responsibility. Pau1, told Timothy iug, an d placement of, teachers,
"And the things which thou ,has facilities and equipment, and the needs to be given' to the improve,heard from me among many wit- philosophy of Christian education ment of worship in a spiritual sense.
Possibly we need to break some
nesses, the same commit thou' to from the Biblical vie\v point.,'
faithful men, who shall be able t a D . Pe1's011al W 0 r k - Visitation of our' habits which have become
teach others also" (2 Tim. 2: 2)., Leadership. Usually perponal evange- routine ritual lacking in a meaning-.
There are probably men in every lism and most of the visitation, is ful, expression of . adoration and
congregation who could be trained left to the preacher. This ~hould praise to Gqd and His Son.
Training in leading singing should
to pr~ach - , not necessarily full.. not be. The church will not grow
time -" who would be a tremendous very rapidly and continually if this be given to those with music ability.
asset to- the local work: Some will ,is' the case. This is not God's' plan. We need good song leaders - not
give themselves' -to full·time preach- 'Someone needs to take the lead' just good singers standing before,
jng.
in getti~g the membership active the· congregation.
"This ~s 'the greatest' single need
, ,These men need to be trained in in 'reaching the lost in the, com, the .Bible, and in the ·art of . preach· munity. Visitation' and encourage., ·of our day - genuine Christian
ing. 'The work of preaching in our 'ment'ofweakmembersshould be leadership!" You ntight disagree
West~~n ciVilization is very complex 'taking, place. '"
."
. with this ·,:statement made . by L.,
and ,d'emanding. Train' preachers to _'. Some in' the church shoUld be Arnold' Watson but I: think we 'will
, .-,'preach, others to run the duplicator trained to lead by instruction 'in
-(Continued on I?a~e 9)
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family name, good or bad, by,
obedience to the gospel of Jesus you
can be redeemed from the- stain
a~d dishonor,' of .any sin .and any
name, and thereby asa brother~-in
Christ we-ar the most honorable name
of all forever and ever (Mark. 16:
15, 16 ; Phil. 2:- 9) .
"
6. You can and should be a faith.ful worker for Christ. Winning and
guiding others to Him i,~ the. greatest work' you can do' under the
RayL.MfDer.. Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Queb,ec.
. stars. There is' room for you now
THINGS YOUNG PEOPLE
S~t some worthy goals and deter- on the greatest· team. While you
.
mine to reach them. Some people can do something that really
CANDO,.
haven't even gone to bat inth!s ~ou~ts! You wiri respect for what
by Charles E. Crouch
game. They are still in the club- you are by what you do. Be sure
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
house getting dressed or studying the that all you do is in harmony \vith
Young people often ask. ,"What rules or in the bleachers or grand- God's will revealed by Jesus in the
can we do?" I am convinced, that, stand eating their. hotdog, criticizing New Testament. If you . maintai.n
-the majority of young Christians al- the players, yelling at tne umpires, your own self respect, and the ap. ready know, and are striving to or berating the coaches. Christ cha!- , proval of God, you will also' win
practice in, a ,commendable way, lenges you to get· into the real game! and hold the respect of all the people
many of the things which make ,for You can go to bat 'for Christ in the who really matter. What more could
noble life. But to encourage all,. and, greatest game of ~n and win with " any honorable person desire? .
to help those who are' sincerely seek- ' an, eternal 'home'· run (Ecc.. 12:5). - . 'By following the above suggestions
ing for guiding ideas, here are a .. 4. FOIm "gMd" habits which will you will get down to the real bus ifew suggestions ~
.
help,not harm, you.· ,Determine to ness of life, which Jesus called "my
. 1. You can seek to' please your have a "good P time, not· a uwild" Father's business" . Why not. get
Maker in all that you do., Be what time, all of the ·time. Having.the . started today? .
God wants you to ,be .iThywill be. "time of your life" quite often means
done" makes real sense as a rule just another step to' ruin. What some
'HERE AND THERE
of life. "My will
done" makes do ,to "enjoy life" is the very thing
Odessa , Ont:
A lady who finish.
millions of failures here and leads which takes the joy out of life. When
to' mass eternal destruction. Learn you have to, tamper with, your con- ed her first correspondence course
our daughter
to, giorify God in your body and in science to "do your thing". you requested baptism
your life. The, thing that matters. are. blowing the lights out in your Wendy. Mrs. J WalI~ce.
nlost in life is to be right - right soul.
,
within yourself, right with God, and
5. You can wear a "good name"
•
• CATHOLIC
right with your fellow man. Humble from' now on' (Pro. 22: 1) .. If you
exposed
In 15 sermons
yourself therefore before God: J Study i!Jherited a good name from your '
suitable
for newspaper
columns,
his will. Learn his 'purpose.
parents, you have received somepersonal work. Free. Send 6c
2.' Lay a good foundation - build thing most' valuable and precious.
stampad addressed envelope to
CHRISTTexas
your house of faith and character Determine to keep it t h at ' way. B ut
16th BeCHURCH
Vine .OFAbUene,
upon Christ the Rock. "Put on regardless of the nature of, your
__-_ _____tw.",.-..._ . - - "........._ . . -_ _................_~Christ". Place his word in .your.
mind, his love in your hea~t, his
.Spirit in your Ufe. Build' a solid
background for the backbone you
'Features
will need in the storms of life. Put
in some strong inside ,bracing. Be
ready to "take up the shield of faith"
Four Color
D1RECT MAIL
daily. Be a r'eal person - not just a
16 Pages.
EVANGELISM
jelly-fish or a weathervane. The,
Free Tracts &
time to take a stand for· truth and'
Bible Courses
right is at the beginning, n~ta~ the
.Canadian Address:
"end. ·You need a' re~l faith to live
Local
Church,
...
'Clinton Brazle
. '.
.
.
,by, and a real character to ,live
AdvertiSing,
1115 1st Ave NE
. ,vlth , and it is up to you to develop
Weyburn, Sask.·
.and exercise them.'
,
I
3.. Be a real success' in the real
aame: LIFE. PIali' to win this game.
c.....,.,"
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through some .problem!' But many,., In our society,., for example,
a ~low scholar has caugh~-up, to money worries pursue us. Each
(Continued' from page 1)
his cJass' because some te~cher month we doubt we can meet the
\ve read' this statement: ',"Lord, 1 ,patiently waited for him.
~
bud"get. This is often a· stress-point!
believe, help Thou my unbelief."
Suppose we now bring this lesson 'Over and over, we must remind our, This is the story of' a man who bad ' closer to home. What are some of selves that- ,
citizenship is· in
an epileptic son. He begged, Jesus the things tha~' haunt us, causing us Heave'n, that treasures on ., earth
to ,help, and said: "If 1IOU can do to doubt, and causing o~ lives to are" but eaten by moths and conan.ything, please take pity on us." be upset? Of course, the Christian, surned by r'ust (Matthew 6: 19). Not
And Jesus' answer came back. ''If as w,ell as the non-Christian, is sulr one purchase; ,of an item, is de~
yOu can believe, everything is pas- ' ject to problems, great and small. enough to cailse so much presstire
sible to the man who believes.," It 'I But there is a vital difference' and tension as to disrupt' our homes.
DO' believe,' the boy's father burst the Christian is · offered unlimited 'Matthew 6: 34, reads: tlTake,' thereout,' 'Help me to believe MORE' I" strength' through Christ, the Lord! fore, no thought for the morrow:
(Phillips' translation.) This, man' And so it is, that the words of our far the morrow shaUtake thought
made a frank confession about his' Lord to Paul are appropriate, for f01" the things of itself.';
doubts. The confession here is in Christians in every age: "My grace
And we might mention a few other
the form of a prayer. And so, there, is sufficient for th~e: for my power doubts which plague us. Perhaps we
is no place where doubt so quickly is made perfect .inweakness." (II doubt we can help our children" adevanishes, and weak faith is made to 'Corinthians 12: 9.) Therefore~ lad-. ' quately through the various stages
grow st~onger , than in believing ies, this morning, let us, say, with of development, from . pre-school,
prayer. I repeat BELIEVING the great Apostle: "Most gladly . •. ,through adolescence, to maturity.
prayer'! For Jesus said: " ... What· 'lviU' I . . . glory in my weaknesses" 'Perhaps we doubt that we can do
soever ye ask BELIEVING, ye shall
(or DOUBTS), that the power of the; entertaining we feel and know
receive. . ." (Mark 11: 24.)
Christ may rest upon m,e.~' And ,\ve should be doing, possi bly beThis man with the ill son, is 'he ,again, as he writes, in ',PhilippIans cause the living-room rug needs a
a believer or an unbeliever? 'He is 4 and 13, "(1 can do -ALL, things ' shfunpoo, ~r we doubt our ability ~
, a believer - but here asking for a through Him 'that strengthens me." meet our friends' standard of living'"
greater measure of belief!
Let me "ask you, When doubts, or And the result is that we let our' .
,ever look doubts build up a barrier between
Abraham, known as' the great 'when ',trials, arise, do
on tqese things as a test of' Your ourselves and others. And, all befather of faith, had this moment
doubt. When promised a child in faith? . The ' 'Scriptures tell us to cause of too much stress, bOrn 'of
his old age, the Scriptll:re says, uHe' ('Count it all joy. when;.~ fazZ ,into . all our doubts.
A favourite song of mine has this
DOUBTED" (Genesis 17: 17). This temptation, (or .PQ,UBT). Knowing
is '\vhat that verse has to say: "Then' this, that the trying ,,01 yoUr faith las.t verse' to it: "Drop thy still dews
Abraham,' fell on ~is face, and 1vorketh patience'" (James 1:"2,' 3): of quietness, 'till all our strivings
Granted, this calm,' quiet· spirit is ' . cease; Take from 0 u r souls the
LAUGHED, and said in his heart,
'Shall a child 'be born unto him that much to be desired, though it, is strain and stress, and let our orderis 100 years, old, and Sarah that is fearfully hard to obtain. Too many. ed lives confess, the beauty of Thy
90, shaU she bear, a child?'" Abra.. ' of us get into the h~bit of going peace. " May ,these lyrics ever be
ham, here, hadn't meant to mock' too much. We are so pressured our- our prayer!
or to show disrespect;' his doubt selves that the chance of our easing·
And as for our fears, Jesus, in
was real or sincere! '
family tensions, is slim, indeed r Matthew 10: 30, reading from Phil-,
So there ',is a marked difference When illness' strikes a' child, a hus- lip's rendering, tells us: "The very
between honest doubt and stubborn band, a loved one _ prayer is the hairs of your head are aU number~
unbelief. And since Jesus dealt dif.. safety-valve that eases pressure. I ed. Never be afraid!" So, you see,
ferently with the two, so should we! believe that we are all subjeCt to \ve DO have His overshadowing
Romans 14 and 1 says, "Him that putting ourselves into. "pressure ' care! Now, then, the question is,
is weak in the faith receive ye, (or pots." Stress, understand, the proper Do we BELIEVE it? For that is
welcome him), 'but not to DOUBT- amount of it, is not a bad thing what "belief' is - SIMPLE, CHILD.
necessarily; but constant "PressUre.. LIKE TRUST, 'or, in' other words,
FUL disputations." And again, in I
TOTAL RELIANCE upON GOD!
Corinthians 11:,33, we read: ". . . Pot Living" is very bad, indeedl
Certain dailY.pressures are bowtd
And, so, we hav~ come full circle.
Tarry for one another" or, in
other words,' WAIT for one another f to occur. The morning rush, the 'end We are back again to the subject of'
To illustrate, you know how it Is ofa school or work day, theelin- . "Faith;" that kind of faith which
in sc~oolJ when certain students, are ner ' hour, the be-d.time hour fo~ is ~he only way of' "Coping With .
brjght ' and leave other, children be- 'younger children- most families Doubt" ~,.that, is to' say,: GREAT
. hind I And you know the impatience know something of this hectic rou- 'FAITH, that kind of FAITHwhlch
" of a teacher when the whole class is tine !And to keep tensions down, a can remove. mountains, that ki!}d of
held back by one, student,:who can-· \voman must, recognize and ~ume faith which is the, victory that over~.
(Continued on page '14) .
, not get over a hard place' or see her basic home responsibilities.

COPING WITH DOUBT
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SHIPWRECKI

\

FBM LEADERSHIP FORUM.

Tamar by his son' Amnon (II Sam.
13) and the subsequent murder of
Amnon at the command ot another',

On Saturday, April 18t1:1, the faculty of Bible,' and Missions at GLCC
does not end there. The immediate son, Absalom. After this~Absalom , will host a Leadership Forum. Breloss, ,that of ship and' cargo, is ser- led an insurrection agaih~t his owp thren· from a wide area of Ontario
ious enough, but there is ,a long- ,father, and this was followed later and neighbouring States will gather
term result of the shipwreck, that 'by another attempt to usurp the' .to . discuss a variety of subjects
is perhaps even more serious. The throne by yet another son, Adonijah. under the main theme, "Bigger Men
, Arrow was carrying 3,800,~ gal.. It, seems to me that these attempts For Better Churches."
Ions of heavy bunker oil. This' is oil against David were made possible
Registration begins at 9.15 a.m.
so ,heavy that it must be heated con- because 'Cve~ many of David's form- in Co~lege., Hall. Bro. MaxT. Neel
siderably before it is fluid enough er friends were disappointed in him. of Latham, N'Y'I a veter~ preachto pump. Over 1,500,000 gallons of
In like manner, Solomon's sin of' '~r who has worked in both the
this hzavy bunker has leaked out of marrying foreign' women and setting northern and southern States, will
the stricken vessel} and now covers up pagan high places. just outside be the keynote speaker. He will
'at least 70" miles of Nova Scotia Jerusalem and even joining in the speak on the theme topic, "Bigger'
coastline 'with its beaches.. coves, worship of these false gods (I Kings Men' For Better Church-as.'" This
and fishing villages. Thousands of II) had far-reaching effects. It is will be followed in the morning by
waterfowl have perished, and will not surprising that only shortly a panel discussion involving several
perish, as a result of too oil. Clean- after Solomon's death a majority elders. Brother' David Johnson of
ing operations are Wlderway.. but of the nation went directly into ,Ha~ilton will spe~ at the noon
it is acknowledged that it will be idolatry under J~reboam. And II luncheon on "The, Preacher As Eldyears before the effects of the sink- Kings 23: 13' shows that thOSe high 'Cr. "
ing of .the Arrow are complerely places remained for over 350 years,
The afternoon program includes
removed. The only really effective, to the time 'of King Josiah. Solom- another panel, of elders and a
way to get 'rid, of the polluting oil on's sins were indeed long range in "Brainstorming" session involving'
is by burning, and even then intense ' effect.
' ,about a dozen men. ,The day's actheat is required.
Each time a Christian or non· ivities will be climaxed by a dinJust as' the story, was not ended Christian grounds on his Cer}Jarus ner which will begin at, 5.00 p.m.
\vith the loss of the ' Arrow, so neith· many people be~ame involved. Par.. Bro. Neel will spaak again on the
~r does the story end with the ship- ents, chi 1 d r e n, 'grandchildren', topic, "Go Forth and Lead."
wreck. and loss of a, soul. When' friends, fellow workers,' neighbours,
It is planned to repeat this Forum
someone wants to sin thay often say ,even strangers' are more" 'affucted each spring ,as a service to the
. that' what 'they do . with their lif~ is' 'than we like to admit. And especially brethren. There is no charge for
no one' else's, hUsiness. Nothing is the grounding or sinking of a the program. A very reasonable
could be .more Wltrue. When the, Christian tragic" for so many look, charge will be made for the food. A
Arrow was lost not only the,' ship, to' him or her for example and large c'rowd is anticipated.
cre\v, and owners __ ot_the ship_ and ,guidance. Let us navigate carefully,
cargo' ware affected, but countless for so much is at stake I Of course,
other individuals and numerous wild God \vill, some day clean up the constantly check the Chart Book,
creatures. So also when a soul' death and pollution resulting from, using all our God-given ability to
settles finally deep into the waters sin. He, also, \vill use fire. It will understand. Let us keep to the clear
of sin the effects on others are ,not be intense, and ,it will be eternal channels, far clear' of each Cerberus
to be shrugged off. Tha, relation- (Matt. 25:41).
rock. And may' we allow the Pilot
ships of human beings are so interLet us awaken to the seriousness on board and 'let Him take us all
,twined that a life deep in sin and of the voyage, \\:,e are on. Let us the way into port (Rev. 3: 20).
steeped in wrong attitudes toward
_ s
,_ 'n %
God and His will can pollute- several
tr .
--'
...,.
generations (t~is is \vhat, I un~~r
stand Exodus 20: 5 to refer to).·

(continue~ from page

2)

,

,

King David is an example of the
long-range result of sin. David's sin
,vith 'Bathsheba not only involved
David and' his God~ but also Bathsheba, 'her husband Uriah, and the
child born of this ungodly ,union.
Even 'beyond that, though} ,th~ misb'ehaviour of David's sons is, directly related ~ his sin (II Sam. 12: 10 ..
12) . Following on the heels of the
sin is the violating ot his daughter

,
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, to be held at BLAIR CHURCH OF CHRIST, Old Mill Road,
, BLAiR, Ontario,MA Y 3 through 8,. 1970~
Brother Mathew Moore from Bu.ffalo, N.Y., \VHI b~
,
the main speaker.,
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Each weekday even,inga,t 8 p.m.'
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Book
by Walter Dale

'VHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
Speculation concerning· futuI'a developments
and events has always intrigued ~ humans. Even

in ourso" called sophisticated society the •••
"
mind reader . . . tea cup" reader . . . and
" .
. fortune teller doas a good business. Although,
as a Christian I do not belief in a "crystal ball" that gives insight
into the future I do believe in a God who gives us some indication
of things to come. May I direct your attention to a few?

I

Books to be reviewed in this COIUDlD
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,

121 Dorchester

Ont.

st. N., Niagara Falls,

1. What can happen in the church in the future? (II Peter 2: 1;')

For Freedom: The" Biography of
John Nelson Armstrong by L. C.
. Sears, Sweet, Publishing Company, "
"Austin, Texas, 335 pages" illustrated,
$5.95 (plus exchange in Canada)~
We are being blessed by" some
great writing in our brotherhood in
recent months." Regular readers of

this column will recall reviews of
some outstanding books on mission
w~rk, worship and restoration biography. The authors and publishers
are deserving of our deepest gratitude.
I recall-in 1944 that my good
friend Joe Cannon was much
bereaved to learn of the passing of
J.N . Armstrong. Joe was studying
at I-Iarding College at the" time.
Later," as a student at the same
school I \vas always impressed by
the great respect that the memory
of brother Armstrong commanded.
But it was only \vhen I read this
book by L. C. Sears "that I realized
something of what it was all about."
The story ofJ. N. Armstrong is
the story" of the birth pangs and
early. struggles of Harding College.
Throughout most of his' life brother_
Armstrong was intimately involved
with Christian schools. He was professor in two and president of four
others. These four were actuaIJy
predecessors of Harding.
It is not9ing short of amazing to
read of the hearta~hes, .struggles
and sacrifices of the great pioneers
I in
Christian Education. More than
anything else this book should help
us to" appreciate the rich heritage
we enjoy in our Christian schools. It
should be especially inspirational to

2. What is the characteristic of future religious scoffers? (II Peter
3:3
"
S. What kind of congregations may preachers expect in the future?
(II Timothy 4: 3)·

~.
I

". "

;

What \vill many people do in the last days? (1 Timothy 4: 1)

5. What doas God see men doing in later times? (Jude 8)

6. What does God predi.ct as tpe future for the earth? (II Peter 2:10)
7. What should Christians do in readiness for the 'futur~? (Jude 20)·.

ANSWERS ON PAGE 12"

.","'

those· involved in comparatively new The wisdom of the stand taken by'
men such as J. N.· Armstrong should
schools such' as th.e two \ve have
.
be "indicated in the eyes of those"
in Canada.
"Brothel' Arms~rong rubbed should~ ,villing to see. The. church today is
ers with other pillars of strength in in dire need of these lessons.
We thank God for such men. May,
the church. During his first teach~
ing he "was associated with James their tribe increase.
A. Harding, who" became his fatherin-law" and the indefatigable David TRAINING FOR LEADERSHIP
Lipscomb. His work brought him in(Continued froln page 5)
to cont"act with many noble gospel
preachers "such as H.. Leo Boles, all agree that this surely i~ one of "
E. A. Elam, M. C. Kurfees, C. C. our greatest needs in the church
Brewer and Jesse P. Sewell. He and in the world.
Through proper encouragement
had about him as loyal a staff of
teachers as one could imagine in and training ordinary men become-is
such men as B. F .. Rhodes,R. C. extraordinary men. Especially
,
" this true "of "men whose lives are
Bell, S. A. Bell and "L." C. Sears.
As the title" sugg~sts, J. N. Arln- yielded to God's ownership, the
m~stery" of Jesus Christ and guided
s~rong fought for freedom~" He· was
willing to close the" doors of one by the unerring word" of God as re""college and -move to" another "state vealed by the Holy Spirit."
We have tried to offer a few sugrather than violate the convictions
"of its board and faculty. He" stood gestions about leadership and some
firm against.a· group of preac~ers areas where' training is needed. We
who tried to gain .control of the' do hope' t4ese will fire your imschool. It is in respect to Isuch con- agination, causey 0' U to evaluate"
troyersies that t~s book has some your local situation and then do·
" of its most valuable lessons to teach. what needs to be done.
"

"

.,
1

" I

" 1

,

"

."

I.·

~Pa~g~e~l~O~(7:..-=O~)_:_~_ _ _ _ _ _
G_O_S_P_EL.-:-..HE
__R_A_L_D_~_ _ _------:-_...,.....--A--=--pr_il_,_1_97_0;.
uary and has since been helping the
"\Vesley Jones returned to 'Barl"ie
work at Concord. Paul ,Conron has in March.
been appointed" Bible SchQOl Super"We are planning a meeting with
intendent now J and with the help Lynn Anderson, April' 12-17." I.
of his wife Barbara (nee Jackson) Cuthbertson.
has already introduced sewral good
"The David Carruth'ers family of
, ideas. Our evangelist, F. Lord, gave Barrie have been assured of sup,his resignation, effective May 31, port for a one 'year period of· prepafter almost five years with the aration by too Overland Church in
congregation. He will be moving. st. Louis, Mo. This, congregation
to Yuma, Arizona in oraar to find will then send 'them to Indonesia
a better climate for one of his sons as they fulfill" their committment for
who has bronchial asthma. At pres-. a lifetime of mission work in that
ent we ·have no replacement for nation.' -The family requests the·.
By
, brother Lord. Our Wednesday night pr,ayerflll interest of all concermd
programme has involved discussions Christians.
'
" L. W. Jones.
Eugene C. Perry
on questions posed by too members.
Iron Bridge, Ont.': Herb Weir is.'
discussions
have ben- no longer with this ,church' having
Halifax, ,. NIS,: " 0 u r week'en d Several lively'
. '
'preaching series (February 20-22' sued and many good thmgs are e- left to attend. preacher training
, on "Problems We Must Face") with ing learned. We are seeking radio school' in 'Tennessee. Lloyd Bailey
Ray Miller was excellentl with an time for the "World Radio') broad- writes that "things are going pretty
' ht"
average attendance 0 f f orty-elg
· . cast 'and ask your prayars in this good even l'f' we' "are' few l'n num, effort.
bers." For a time last Spring, Llo, yd
-WI N. Hart.
This church continues to adverBlair, Ont.: Cottage meeting film.. Bailey drove some 400 miles round
. tise Bible correspondence' coursa .in strips are now being shown on tele- trip to Ice Lake to preach 3 times,
'.the Saturday T.V. guide. A recent vision in Fergus on channel 5, one per Lord's Day. On ·July 27, Larry
ad brought in 13 new students. It per -week. When the seri-as is com- Asbby was baptized into -Christ. .
is planned to distribute 2500 "Star" pleted the brethren from Blair will
Thunder Bay, Ont.:, Yes l this is
magazines on the subject of have a regular broadcast with, a the new name' of the Port Arthur '~
"Grace" in Nova Scotia.
speaker each Tuesday evening, at Fort· William area. "Miss Shiela
The' 1970, Halifax vacation' Bible 7.30. E. Thom.
Pepper obeyed her Lord in baptism
school has been set. for August 17
st. Thomas, Ont.: "We met in our recently. Her three' children attend
to 21.
.new building March 1st. 61 attenQed I>ur SWlday School here. Gilrdop
David Hallet is making arrange .. 'Bible study and 50 ,were present for Ellis.
ments to return to India. He· will worship. Bible study increased in
Carman, Man.: "We have just re- "
,complete his ,york at the Sunset atbandance,to 69 for March 8. Open cently began the regular broadcast
School of Preaching in July. The house is scheduled for Sunday, of "WORLD RADIO" over station
Southside church in Kill~en, Texas, April 5 with a short service to be- CFAM ~ 950 on the radio dial and
,vhere Mun'ay, Marshall preaches, gin at 3 p.m. Charles Whitmire of thus far have , ' had excellent, results
has promised to provide 'his full Lawton, Oklahoma will be the il). getting regular, response.
travel expenses, including return speaker for our gospel meeting
"The radio station is giving Ollr
fare.
April -14-19. Plans at present are mailing address as the Canadian
The' Ninth ',alJ(l Elm church in for Brother Whitmire and· his wife contact in this area as ~ll as the
Orange; Texas,. has committrad it- to ,instruct Bible teachers and pros- contact in West Monroe, Louisiana.
self to provide his personal salary pective Bible teachers Apri12o-21." We have great hopes that this will
for up to five years. This is the \V. Smith.
help to gain even more souls to
church which provides the Harts
Newmarket, Ont.: "A go s pel Christ in the future." H.' Harry Con..
personal support in Halifax..
nleeting is currently being schedul.. nero
Fredericton, N,B.: The passing of ed for Newmarket Jor April 19th
,India:, Both, Cecil and Lavina
brother Fred ,Betts leaves sister through 26th. We are arranging for Bailey' have b~n sick with infect,Betts and her two daughters with· Bro. Larry Acuff of. Allen Park, ious hepatitus since February but
out other New Testament Christians Mich. to again be our guest speak.. hope to be back at the teaching
to meet with them. It is hoped that ere Larry is a very 'capable preach. work by April 13 or before. As they
they will continue to meet in their er of 'the gospel and we look for a: hope, to be back in Canada by July,
homes and that brother Smart of great meeting. May we solicit your '1971 and as someol1e should over~ap
Bangor, Maine and perhaps- others prayers
behalf of this effort." t11'am by at least three,PloJ)ths there'
\vill 'pay them occasional visits to M . J . K . " '
is a need to find rephicements, very
encourage .them.
.
Barrie) Ont.: "Dale and Lana, soon., WHO ,WILL, MEET· , ' ,THIS
Toronto" Bayview Avenue: "Wes- Rideout have, l~eturned to Texas CHALLENGE? ·Write to us or'·" to
ley Peddle resigned as Bible School' where he plans to atte~d' graduate Cecil Bailey, Bo.x 24, Ootacamund,
Superintendent at Bayview last Jan- school.
,.
Nilgiris, Tamilnadu, Iridia.'
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
these lands. Many decisions are very difficult
, to face."
" Ecuador
,Six have been baptized into Christ
by members of the church in Quito,
Ecuador. These six were all contacted first through Bible correspondence courses.
Portugal

Surinam

The R,alph Wharton family of FairThe baptism of two men, first
· conta'cted by means of a Bible cor- hQpe, Alabama, who previously spent
respondence' course, is reported by more than three years .in mission
Bro. Arlie Smith in the city of Lis- work in virgin fields in the West
bon. Another 61 persons· have en- Indies, are ready to go to Surinam,
, located on the' northeastern coast
rolled in similar courses. Four men
of South America. Though the ofare studying with the church, preficial language is Dutch, English is
paring then1selves to preach in their
understood by more than half the
own language to their fellow Portupeople, and the constitution guaranguese.
tees religious liberty. The capital
Italy ,
city, Paramaribo, has a population'
T\vo Italian brethren, Italo Mineof 360,000. This is where the Wharstroni and Fausto Salvoni, both hightons plan to first locate.
ly-respected Bible scholars, colla-'
Malaysia
borated in the preparation of the
A new congregation has begun in
recent Concord Bible, the first
translation having official approval Klang, Malaysia, following the bap,of Catholic, Jewish" and Protestant tism of the seven brothers and sisauthorities. These same two bre- ters of a' young man, Alfred Kanthren have completed a translation niappan, who had previously become
of the' New Testament which will be a Christian under the teaching of
published by a new company owned Jud Whitefield. The seven were
by two members of the congregation baptized over an 18-month period:
in Genoa. They plan ,three editions as each studied and' understood the
and hope ~hat eventually one mil.' ,teachings of Christ, he or she ac" lion copies of this translation will cepted Him.:· These eight young
be made available throughout Italy. Christians range· in age' from 15 to
There are presently more than 10,. 23.
For a year they met in their
000 persons in Italy studying the
home, but have recently rented a
Bible by corr~spondence.'
second-floor apartment and are
Hong Kong
renovating it for- use as a meeting
Bro. William Reeves reports the
place. ,Two daily Bible schools have
baptism of ten young people into
been conduc,ted with a high attenChrist during a one-day camp meetdance of 16 at the first and 41 at
ing: 'in ·Kowloon.
the second. The Sunday morning
Liberia
_ worship services ~verage about 18
Bro. Billy Nicks, Monrovia, reports in attendance.
71 baptisms in an' area fin which
The ,need is urgent for a mature
Christians have been teaching and
Christian family to move to Klang
preaching .. This particular area is
to assist these youqg' workers for
unreacha ble by car, and the mis- ~ist.
.
sionaries have to fly in by small
., ',', '.planes. Bro. Nicks writes: "Our ,< "'.
South Africa
"workers in' Africa feel that. orily
The church .i,n Benoni baptized 41
taught persons, are to .be baptized persons into Christ durhlg 1969. A
..
they seek to lay. a solid found a- great milestone in their work sa\v·
tion before baptism. Vntol4 thous- the. first 'fo~'r students grapuate
ands of 'babies' could be 'baptized in from the Bible' Training School in
,~.

,and
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November. These foUl" young men'
are now engaged in preaching the
gospel: Gordon Uys in pjeter~aritz-.
burg, Jim Byrne in Dublin, Ireland,
and Clive Biggs and Les Massey in
Benoni.
Ne\v classes have started with
, seven ,full-time men students, and
two full-time women students. In
,addition, two preachers from the
area are taking part-time ,york and
two students' ,vives are enrolled for
part-tin1e study..
' .
Al Horne directs the·' training
school.
Ghana

The number of congregations,
,vorshipping according to the New
Testament pattern in Ghana has
increased from' six to more than 40
during the. past year. There have
been some 678 baptisms., One of the
congregations in Kumasi has assumed the financial support of several small neV( congregations near-, '
by. Many of their members are do·
ing evangelistic work 'in surro~nding
villages "on their own."

England

.

The ,H. B. Frank family, now of
McCrory, Ark., but who spent.a 'num-

ber of years in very successful' mission work in France, are moving to
England in September. Bro .. Frank
has pre~ched in gospel meetings in
both Kigan and Loughborough and
is well-acquainted with the churches
in England.
Both Bro: and Sis. Frank were
stricken with polio in childhood. She
is confined to a \vheelchair and. he
walks with the aid of canes., Their
handicaps have never been a hind~
rance to their work but have "fallen
out rather unto the progress of the
gospel." They have been a stf,lblizing
and strengthening influence on the
church wherever they have worked.
,

,

Guyana

The Alfred McCurchin family is
now at work in Georgetown, Guyana,
the first full-time workers for the
church in that city. They have· en".
rolled more than 500 for Bible study
vi a correspondence.

Ivory Coast· ,
The Carr B. Robinson family of
Nashville, Tenn., are mak,ing plans
to'move to the Ivory, CoaSt, to work

for ,the Lord.

.
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salary for a couple ,to live on, plus .
the house in which the preacher
The Board. of Grove Park Home,
could live, and a car. They have in
held its annual ,meeting on March
Is there a' preacher available to the past been hinder~d in reaching
14, 1970. In addition t~ the regular take advantage of an opportunity in the local people both, through the
business of the 'Home there were a northern area of Canada? I refer on- base meeting location . and the
three other items of major interest: to the Happy' Valley - Goose Bay constant rotation of. members C0111·
a review of the finances of 1969, the area of Labrador.
, nlon tochurche~ on or near military
selection of a new board member
The congregation made up of U. S. bases.
and the election of officers for 1970. military men . and their families
This situation presents a rare opConcerning finances, the Board ,vhich has met for years on the U. S. 'portunity, to attempt to establish a
received' the annual report from the Air Force Base has no,v purchased permanent ,vork in Northern Canaauditor o'f funds indicating that property in the civilian community da. There is a nucleus of. working
Grove Park had enjoyed a healthful of Happy Valley. The church was members and opportunities for
year in 1969. Throughout the, year able to pay cash for a two-bedroom evangelism among both the civilian
the Home has 'been almost con- . house with full basement situ~ted·. ,a n d military populations. Any
tinually filled, .with several waiting on a lot approximately 100 by 200 preacher moving into Happy Valley
for each of any of the sixty-nine . feet. Now this group of about twenty- must be willing, however" to acbeds which wer~ vacated from time five· members is, loo~ing for an cept and adjust to the isolation of
to time. Inspite of spiralling infla- evangelist to move to Happy Valley the area. For most of the year this
tion, costs have been so held in line and assist in estaolishing the cause area can be reached pnly by ai~
that with normal salary, increments of Christ there.
craft, with Lake Melville open to the
and growing· inventory costs, only·' The civilian communities involved ocean for shipping during the SWTI· a fifty cents per day increase was are Happy Valley' (Pop. 5,0~0), a mer months only and no highways
necessary, effective May 1st, 1970. Canadian Department of Transport or railroads connecting with outside
David Carruthers, who will be housin'g area, and Northwest' River. communities.
· leaving. Canada for' a year of train- The population is English speaking
If you are interested contact' the
ing enroute to a life of mission work with a good-sized Eskimo and
'chtirch of Christ, Box 313, Base Sub
in In. donesia, tendered his resigna- dian segment~ Then there is the
A, Goose Airport, Labrador, or· mytion,· effective immediately. Mr. Car- U.S. base, with a pOPl!lation of about self at 55 Convoy Avenue; Halifax,
ruthers w'as a charter member of 2,000. -.. .
Nova Scotia.
-Walter N. Hart.
the Board and has served far beThe church in Goose Bay is eneryond the 9all of duty, both as a getic and active, as shown by the
Board Member and as Secretary of five baptisms that have taken place
ANSWERS'TO BIBLE QUIZ
the Board. His valuable services since my visit with them last JUlJ,e. '
1. False preachers will ari&a . . .'
will be missed.
They have available already an
denying Christ. 2. Scoffers follow
To replace Mr Carruthers, the an10unt that is ,prob~bly an adequate their own passions. 3. Members of
Board invited Don McKenzie of
the church w,iIl have "itching ears"
Waterloo, Ontario" to serve. It, is also Administrator of the Home, L. and select men· v/ho will say what
,vith much pleasur'e that Mr Me- Wesley Jones and Mr. McKenzie.
pleases rather than what is neadful.
Administrator Rittenhouse reports 4. Many will depart from the faith
Kenzie's acceptance is announced.
Mr. McKenzie and his wi~e, Vi, were that the present staff of the Home ,by . heeding Satan's teachers. 5.,
, charter members of the Grove Park is a,' dedicated,' happy group, who Many men will be filthy dreamers,
Church in Barrie. They have three serve generously and with much rebellious to authority. 6. The earth
sons: David,' Paul and James. Be- lov.e to bring joy and light into the ~nd its ,yorks will be burnt up. 7.
cause of re-assignment with ~he lives of the sixty-nine residents. He Christians should face the future by
.
military, from which Don will be re- praises them for their willingness building up their faith, praying in
tired this year, they have left the to respond, as they do to the heavy . the Holy . Spirit and keeping themBarrie area, ~nd their home now is demands of their daily respon- selves in the loV'a of God.'
iri Waterloo, where Don is very sibilities.
active in the ,vork· of the Blair Con- .. The Board ' has ' again recently
..
me
· gregation. His mother was a resident' commended Mr Rittenhouse for his
of the Home during the last months efficient and faithful service in AdMAY 22
of her life.
ministering the Home in a manner
Friends and ,brethren of
In the Board elections, 'Blenus far superior ·to the ayerage.·
C.. Gordon McPh'ee are in.. .
Wright of Toronto w. a s re-elected; The brotherhood and the public is
chairman. . Ron"· Mason, Business invited to visit the 'Hoine, . t9 ask., ,. vited to gather in his honour in a spe'cial di'nner
Manager of Great' Lakes Christian qu'estions, to pray for the Home, and·
College was elected Secretary~ , The to support it. .All communications
and tribute at Great Lakes
other, three members 'of t~e,. Board should be 'addressed to P.O. Box
Christian ColI'egee"
are Cla~ence Rittenhouse, who is ,631, Barrie.
-L .. Wesley Jones.

McKENZIE TO JOIN BOARD

AN OPPORTUNITY IN
THE NORTH
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of Education for Ontario.
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Featuring a Bible centered training program - for post-highschool
, students. This two ye~r college level course is designed to meet the
needs of the following: (1) young men and women· who wish to .
, train for full-time Christian service, (2) mature adults who wish to
preach at home or abroad, (3) university bound stude'nts who' wish
interim year of Bible study to strengthen the'ir faith and deepen
their maturity, (4) high school gradu~tes who plan ,to apprentice or
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VISITORS TO .INDIA

Contact Allen Jacobs, 37 Military
Officers Colony, Bangalore 33, India.
.or. Church of Christ, Hart, Texas.

Visitors· can perform a great service for the Lord. We have a number
of places at which we desire to WE HAVE BEEN BLESSED WITH
hold vacation Bible Schools orland A NUMBER OF .WORKERS FROM
THE U.S.A. IN RECENT WEEKS
gospel meetings. People coming
Bro. Charles White of Spring Field,
could strengthen our brethren.
We have a great need at this . Missouri is still-with us. Bro. Charles
time for able teachers for a Bible Scott who has done much good work
school for public school teachers in in Ghana, W. Africa and who is now
the month of May. We plan for 60 in Washington D.C. area is with us.
teachers - mostly Hindu to receive Bro. Jack Church has just arrived
Bible instruction for two weeks. Can .from Alas~a and is getting into the
work. Jack and I have been friends
you help ..
for some. 20 years. Bro. Jerry ·Me'Caghren and Bro. Paul Laman have
. REPORT OF FUND USE·
. just left, they are both from ArkanAt the Ladies Retreat for 1969 at sas and Bro.. Bill Johnson and Bro.
BeamsviIle, it \vas decided to give
our· contribution and whatever iJ .
'
money was left from expenses, to
.. '¥ary. Zavitz who was leaving s.oon
after to go to Belgiu.m. A· total of
$201.41 . was given to her. The followin.g is a note from Mary telling
of the disposition of this money.
. "Changed into local funds, this
was ·10,000 Belguim Francs~.
....
Given to a needy student.
. .....
as a scholarship
5,000 B.F. ...
Given to the local church
to buy hym books
2,000 B.F.
Given to the school to
buy books
3,000 B.F.

.April,1970
Carl Ali~son will finish up their work
in India this week,· they
from
West Monroe, Louisianna area.

are

There were more than 3,000 baptisms in· January· and more than
2,000 baptisms in February_ ,This is
no "ONE MAN CAMPAI<lN". It is
the result of work done by workers
on the field, by Visitors and above
all, by the untiring efforts of native
Evangelists. India is ripe unto harvest, but harvesting, whether· it is
wheat or souls, is hard work. If you
have. any illusions, ask some of
these men that have been here.
We love you,w~ thank you for
your help, but alove all, we need
-J. C. Bailey.
your prayers.

~.:'If you

want to drink,
that's your business.

.

10,000 B.F."

If you don't drink,
that's our business.

COPING· WITH' DOUBr

This makes, a lot of sense to the
Our business is insuring people
. (Continued from page 7)
almost 80,000 motorists who are
\v~o don't drink. That explains
our name: Abstainers' Insurance Abstainers' auto insurance policycomes the world.
holders. If you live in Alberta,
Company.
.
Ho~' do we "Cope With Doubt?"
By FArm - by putting ourselves,·
Drivers \vho never drink' alco- Manitoba or Ontario and it makes
holic beverages have fe\ver ~ and sense to you, mail the coupon becompletely, into God's bands, surrendering ourselves, absolutely, to .. less serious - accidents than those lo\v. We'll tell you how you can'
\vho do. So an insurance company . enjoy substantial savings· also.
, His Will, and· by loving Him, with\vhich offers coverage only to non- P.S.Abstainers' nO\v also provides
out reservation, for Hper/ect love
drinking drivers doesn't have to fire and other personal property
casteth out fear (or DOUBT) • • ."
p'ay large claims for drivers \vho coverage for non-drinkers. At low
(1 John 4: 18).
drink ..That's ·why Abstaine.rs' In .. cost.
suranceCompany \va~ formed.

Agent ·For .
Abstainer's Insurance
Compan.y

STAN L.· GRAHAM
2404 EgUnton Ave. E~

SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
Phones: '755-5210' and 755-5219
~ng DIstance Collect

r---------------.
Abstainers' passes along these I ABSTAINERS'
.
I
savjngs to you in the form of lo\ver.1 INSURANCE COMPANY
tV ·1

auto insurance premiums. You get 1 24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
I
every auto· insurance service you (I Send me information about your
I
require. - full; flexible coverag.e, l o
0 Auto Insurance
.
1I
Fire and other Personnl Property
.Coverage
.
I
f ast and fair adjustment any\vhere I
on the continent, personalizeo. at- I
I
tention from your independent I NAME' .
. I
agent - a~l at significant savings. I
..
I
Because you don't pay for the acci- . I ADDRESS
I
'k-lng d'
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AN OPEN LETTER FROM
THUNDER BAY

OUR DEPARTED

"and hospital. For many years he,
served the church at Smithville and
taught the Bible class as long as" his
stren~h would permit. Indeed; few
men could equal him ,in delving into .
the scriptures. Not only did he
preach in Ontario, but his labours
took him to Vancouver, Seattle,
·Pensecola, 'Flori~a, Nova. Scotia,
West' Virginia, Carman, Manitoba
and Tennessee.
.
While in Nova Scotia, he· was a
member of a quartet, c~poscd of·
O. E. Tallman, E. Gaston Collins
. and Fred Wallace. (They are all
deceased). They ~avelled in the
interest· of the Bible· and Literary
College at West Gore.
During his decuning years he
lived in the Braemar Apartments,
.Grimsby, where his wife now lives.
Bro, Keffer' will be missed, espe'cially by his beloved companion _

. JOBE
Early in the month of January,
Sister Elenore Jobe, beloved wife
1970, the news media sensationalized of Bro, Leonard Jobe, was instantly
a story involving the . apparent kid- . killed in a car 'accident on the innapping. of our minister, Donald tersection or Highways 11' and 7
Eldon Mimms. Rumours were ram- . south of Richmond Hill Mar. 14th.
pant .. As it turned out, the episode Elenore was born in Toronto July
,vas the unfortunate product of.' 29th, 1933 and died at the age of 36.
completely irrational actions taken
She is survived by her husband
by Bro. Mimms himself. As Provin- Le"onard, two sons, David and
cial Judge Duthie stated at the time Bruce, one daughter, Barbara (the
,
of his sentencIng, "the pressure Qf only one to be detained in hospital
the times and of his position, and with facial lacerations, she will be
Mr. Mimms relatively immature age fine.) Also mourning 'this 'loss was,
simply ·became too much. In or... 'her mother, Mrs Murriel Armstrong,
dinary terms, it seems that Mr. of Toronto, and two sisters, Mrs
Mimnls went off the deep end." Bro. Joseph Lameront and Mrs' Jim
Mimms· was sentenced to fifteen Hamilton,. both of Don Mills.
months ·probation.
Elenore and Leonard were both
Bro, Mimms has publicly fej)e"nted baptized in' Newmarket in 1968 and
and has sought the forgiveness of shortly" thereafter nloved to RichGod and the church.
d H'll
nl0n
1,
who shared with him the joys and
The specific pur:pose of this let..
Funeral service was conducted
ter is
inform interested brethren
.
sorrows of life for more than l.1alf a
from . the Marshall Funeral Home, century. He is sw-vived by two'sons .
that Eldon has .the continuing re- R' hod H'II
M
17th by the
lC m n
1
on art
.
Geral.d of, B.,eamsville,· James· of
spect,' appreciation and ·love of this
't
. ted b B
B t Atk'
\Vrl er aSSIS
y ro, er
In- Hamilton, and four daughters, Mrs,
entire congregation . The church here'
f C
d
son 0 oncor.
Wenonah Balb.irnie of Hamilton,;
M
J
K
ts
. , '. earnestly' "desires that fellow Christ.. .
, , nu on.,
h
Ful'
f G' b
ians everywhere acknowledge, ae-.
Mrs.. Teresa
som 0
rlms y;
ceptand address Eldon as their
KEFFER
. Mrs. Marie DiBarletta of' ~amilton
"
and ~rs. Ruth Smelser of, .Beams-·
bl"other IOn Chrl·st.
Lemuel J. Keffer, a well known
Sincerely,
preacher was called from time to ville.
. Dave Toews, Gordon ElIis, 'aternity I on March' 16, 1970, at St,
Funeral services were conducted
John Whitfield,
'Joseph's HosI?ital, Hamilton, Ont, from the Tallman Funeral Home,
(Trustees of the Thunder He was the son of Samuel Keffer, Beamsville, with burial in Mount
Bay church of Christ).
an outstanding gospel preacher in . Osborne Cemetery. .
'C-'the· .early days of the churchin-~'~'~Bro~--Waitercartwnght, an old---'---HERE A.ND THERE
Ontario. Bro. Keffer was born at friend and associate in tha chw-ch
Sundridge, Ont.: "Mrs. Carolyn Maple, OritarioJ July 30th, 1883 and delivered an appropriate message
Bosso was baptized her~ on Feb. remained active until his final sick-" to . the large assembly, assisted by
13th." steve May.
n-ass which confined him to his home the· writer.
-Charles G. McPhee
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Glencoe
(fqrmerly
Wo.odgreeri).
Their deep conviction and tmceasing
WATTERWORTH
faith over the years m~de them to
.
.': At Etratbmere LOdge, Strathroy, become pillars in the church. The
Ontario,Friday, Feb. 20th Sister continued zeal of their loved ones
Gordon Watterworth of. Glencoe, On .. left to mourn their loss is a mem ..
tario, passed away' in her Q4th year. orable indioation of the tower of
Formerly' she was Maude Beatrice strength . that chara.cterized· their
Ripley arid was born in West Lorne, .lives :both in the church and in their
and was 'the daughter of Clarence home. They, indeed, leave behind
and Emma. Ripley: S~e was married a noble heritage.
to Gordon Watterworth on Oct. 24th,
Sister Watterworth was "a virtuous
1904. To this union was born three . woman that looked well to the ways
sons. and one daughter. She was of her household. The, heart of her
. preceded in death by two sons husband did safely trust in her. "
. Harold and' Carl and her, husband. . Now her children are ready to call
She is survived by her son, Marvin, her blessed. '''Blessed are the dead
of Wyandotte, Michigan; and Mrs· who die in the Lord from henceAndy (Pauline) Miller of Detroit; forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they
four grandchildren' and four great in ay rest from . their' labours; and·
grandchildren, and one sister Mrs. their works do follow them."
Obituaries for-Annabella Harriet
Ethel Anable of' Flint, Mich. Funeral
-John S.Whitfield.
Campbell of Portage La Prairie 'who
services \vere' held at the church
died on February 24; Fred Betts of
of Christ, Glencoe, by the writer
WHITFIELD'
Fredericton, N.B., who died on Feb.
. and broth,er Ray Miller, of Lachine,
Quebec, a grandson of the deceased.
Late Thursday afternoon, February 27; and Andrew E. Johnston of Deep
Brother and sister Watterworths' .26, 1970 our. brptherwas walki~g in Creek, B.C., who died on March 10
- Jabour in the 'Lord dates back almost his home town of Sarnia when. a . have been crowded out and' will
to the beginning of the' church at fatal' heart attack struck. This was appear next month.

OUR DEPARTED

.

.\

. ----Will· Ed-Warren,-Detroit/-Miehigan~·····-~~~-I'·~~~~~
.Roy D. Merritt/ Beamsville/ Ontario
I

will speak at the 1970 JUNE -MEETJNG
'at BEAM5VILLE, ONTARIO

SUNDAY, JUNE 7,1970
I

Services will. Qe unde'r the direction of the

BEAMSVILLE CHURCH· OF CHRIST

.Beamsville District' Se~ondary·· School Auditorium
I

.

"Worship With The Lord's .People"
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

CRESTON,B.C.

ABBOTSFORD} B.C.

33508 South Fraser 'Yay, Sun. 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00~ Norman Weir ev.. Box
" 309.

AJAX, Ontario

Church Bldg.• Cedar Park; Sun: 9:415. 11:00
and 7:00; Wed .•. 8:00 p.m. :Murray. Smith,
ev., Malcolm .Porter. sec.• R.R. 1. WhItby.

BANCROFT, OntarIo

Orange Hall, Spring St., 10. 11 'a.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson, ev••
Box 445.
BARRIE, On~arlo .
.
345 Grove, E. 10, 11, 7:30. Thurs., 7:00.
726-1003 .. L. 'Vesley Jones, ev.. 100 Rose
St. 728-1056, R. Ian Cuthbertson, ev.. 20
Hfghcroft Rd., 728·8829.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.

sec •.

BENGOUGH,' Saskatchewan

BuJJdfng E. of Hwy. 34 .. 10:30 a.m. George'
H. Ashby, sec. (No stationed minister). Ph.
268-4404.
.

BLAIR, Ontario

Bldg. ,located at Blair, 1 mt. south of Preston, Sun. 10, .11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson
Thorn. sec .• 66 Milford Ave., 'Vaterloo.

BRAMALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr., Sun.
11:00 a.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., home of F.
'Vhittlngton, Dixie Rd. Ph. 584-2657., A.
Hotte, sec.. 43 Que'en St. E., Brampton, Onto

BRANTFORD, Ontario
Prince Charles School. 40 l\forton Ave. Sun.
10, 11. Sun. night 7. Wed. 8 p.m. 51 Gladstone Ave. Tom Blake. ev., Box 113, Ph.
759·6630 or 753·8132 or 753.0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• ·
7 p.m. Frf. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728-0957.
Gordon l\{cFarlane Sec. Box 208 Rivers, Man.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m,; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home 90 Clark Rd.,.
875-1972.
'
Church Bldg., 481 Lhiood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Stu<Jy and 'Vorshlp: 9:45 a.m.,' 11:00
a.m .• .6:90 p.m., 7:00 ·p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
Residence. Ph. 882-4612..

BURNABY, B.C. an Greater Vanc,?ul'erJ

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St., and lSth Ave.
Sun. 10:30. 11:15 a.m .• 7:30 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr.• sec., Creston Ph. 428-2729.

'l\Ieetlng' House on Hilltop Dr., Just off No.
l1B Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.; 'Ved. 8 p.m:; Thurs.7:30 p.m. at
Baysville. J. Skinner. HuntsvllIe, or John
DAUPHIN, ManltobaPreston~ R.R.' 1. Baysvllle. Sec.
378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10. 11, 7. Wed.
HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
7:30, GeorgeSchwte'r, eVe 60S Dorothy St.
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford, ~.
'V. B. Hart, sec•• 203 4th Ave. N.E •• ' Ph.
Box 127. l\IcCord. Pb. 478-2682 •.
638-5283 or 638·6321.

' ICE LAKE, Onto (Man'itoulln Is.)

DRUMMONDVILLE".Quebec '
Manolr Drummond, rue Herfot. Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Contact 'Vellie Charland. 105 :Manseau.
, DrummondviUe. Que. Ph. 478-1279.

Church Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
\Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540. (6 miles of Gore Bay) Joe Nelsoo.
Sec .• Ph. 310-113.

. EDMONTON,'
Alberta
.
130515 116th Ave.,
10, 11, 7 "p.m. Sun. 7:30

mON BRIDGE, Ontario.
Church Bldg., 1 mUe W. of Iron Bridge.
10:30, 11:00 a.m" 8 p.m. Erlc 'Vhlte. sec.~
R. 2. Thessalon.

p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049; 476·6702 Glen
.. Dods. e v . ·

. ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario,

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk, Sult~ 9 and 10.' JORDAN, Ontario
,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Box . 171. Ph. 848-2673.
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;
The LambertS, 1\Ilsslonarfes.. Ph.848~3468.
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. sec.
J. D. Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

KAMLOOPS,' B~C.

2860 ·38th St.. S.W.• Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun.,
10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 ,p.m~. Ivan C. '
'VeltzJn. ev.. L.M. Hare. treas.. 816-104
Ave. S.'V.

CARMAN, Manitoba'

.

.
Church Building, Sun'. 10:00 a.m.,
7:00 p.m.
'2:ved · 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner, ev., 745-'
6 49 . Russell 1\1. Laycock, sec., Rosebank.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.
11 a.m. Howard 'Valte. sec .• CaycuseBeach,
,Honeymoon Bay. B.g.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario .

I t 10 11
7 .
S
.T en th an d (ya nu.
,
a.m..
p.m. undays, 7:30 'p.m. Thurs .• LesUe Cramp, ev. 639
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hume St.
IT

CONCOuRD, Ontario· .,'; .

.

'l.l
T
Dufl
S
1 · m f . N . , Ir T
V . ! l etro
oronto at
erin· t.
and Hwy. 7. Sun 9:45. Sun. School, 11,
. Preaching, 7, Commun[om Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Prayer and Bib1e Study. FrJ. 8 p.m •• Young
Pe-oplcs. Church BI~g .• Concord Rd. and Kinghigh Dr. Sec. D. Lowery. 40 Hall St., Richmond HUI. 884·4880.

,

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:aO p.m. I KristIanson, sec. P. Collard. eVe 634-3238.

Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7.30 P.D1 •.

FENWICK, Ontario

KELOlVNA, B.C.

.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.
fred ~ook~ sec., R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

FERGUS, Ontario

"

wn-

Ionic Hall. St~ Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
E. Thorn, sec., 66 Milford Ave.. 'Vaterloo.
Onto Ph. 576-7384:
'
11

a.m. Fred

R.R. 1. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed.
7 p.m. R. Jeal. eVe Ph. 548·4609.

Betts,

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bus
Termlna!). Sun.· 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.,
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., Ph.
546-0838 or 642·5027.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
'Ved. 7:30 p.m., BIble Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell. 'Vardsv1lle.

L1\BRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065, Ph. 944.
5118. ,
.

Base Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m. WorshIp
Service 2 p.m .. Contact Bobby E. Fesmire.
Box 313, Base Sub A. Goose Altport.
Labrador. Ph. 896·3644. '

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., opposite Central. High Scbool; Jame'S Eydt, sec.,
l\leyronne, Sask.·

GRIERSVILLE,OntarJo

Church Bldg" 'on County Rd. 13B 5 mfIea
S. of Meaford,10 a.m., 11 a.m •• 8 p.m ••
Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon. Ladles Class, 8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. Fri..
Young People, ,Harold Byne~ eVe Ronald
'fulJoch, Sec. l\leaford R.R. 2~

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Sun.
Lynn
763764-

KENORA, Ontario

FREDERICTON, N.B.

2~ Riverdale
Ct..
Phone 475·5641.

,

I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw,
10, 11 a.m~. 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Ande'rson. ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Pb.
22'84, Elgin Parker. see .• Box 286. Pb.
4380.

., . '

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
Colle ge Grove" Church of Christ. 2720 ..
II

21st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; 7 p.m. Wed." ..
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev;. 328-5781 •.'

7679 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30
GRIMSBY, Ontario
p.m. E. P. Lake e'V. Ph. 521-1102. A. G.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m;, 7 p.m. Contact': Davfd Cox,
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr., Coquittam, B.C.
Secretary, 9 Lawrence Ave., 945·3833, Max
939-7461.
' E . Craddock. Min., G.L.C.C., 563.8259.

CALGARY, Alberta

,

LEWISTON, N.Y.
!

'

Hickory College Church of Chrfst. 975 Ridge
Rd.• Roo. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

,

l\Iee'ting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m •• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. David Bryant.
ev.. 5608 - 47th' St.. Ph. Home 875-4003,
Office 875-4056.

Church Bldg.. 48. Convoy Ave., FaJrvfew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10, 11. 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed.
Evangellsts:'Valter Hart, 55 Convoy Ave.,
454-0385; George l\fansfleld, .48 Randall
Ave., 455·5728; C. W.' l\lurray. Sec.• 3218
Glendale Rd.. Halifax. 454.6661.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m .•. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. 1.Ialling
address H. Ralph Perry, 53' Tewk.!bury Cresc..
Ph. 451 ..9252. Study' 455·6730.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331. Services
Sun .• 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m.

MANSON, Manitoba

HAMILTON,' Ontario

,

Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30' a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby, sec. ~h. 317-1-8.

121 Ivon Ave. N .• at Roxborougb, 10, 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. TuaJ. Blake
Gfeg, ev., Robert PriestnaU. sec., 5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington.
_ _--'-_ _ __
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. Qlount Hamilton)
10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.
666.A Fennel Ave. E., Davfd M. Johnson, ev.

MEAFORD, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Youna
People. Milford Boyle. sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

McNally.

402 - 12th St.N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 .SO p.m.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th Ave. S. E., Sun.
, 10' a.~." 11 a.m., 7
Marvin Nob!e. eVe
Ph .. 526-2053.

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42. ¥2 ml. off Hwy. , . HERON BAY SOUTH, Ontario
401. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30.
Hom€! of Clark Preston, 229'()304. Hwy.
1st Thurs. of each month, 7:30. ladIes cJw
627. 6 mUes off Hwy. 17, 8 p.m. JIm
in homes. Ph. 932-5053 or 932·8819.
Frost. sec.

Church Bldg. 2 ml. W. ShubcnacadJe Ranta
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2- p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
'Valter Hart, Fairview. ev., Roland Bennet~
sec.. Shubenacadfe,' R.R. I. N.S.

CORNWALL. Ontario

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan,
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold. Floyd, sec.

HEATHCOTE, OntarIo

Church, Bldg., 11 a,m. W.
Sec. Tress. Clarksburg.

O.

p.m.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

".

.

'.'.
',.

,

t

Apri I~ -1970
MONTREAL, Quebec

•

Lachine, 760·44th· Ave., 10:30. 11:15 a.m .•
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m .• Ph. 637-3931, Sec.
Wayne Page, P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
Ray L. ltfiUer, ev.
------Lachine (EgUse du .. Chrlst). 9:30 . a.m .•
. Evangelists: . S. F.· Timmerman. 4490 Sir
George Simpson. Lachine, Ph. 634·2117;
Jerry L. Davidson, 655-5Oth Ave., Lachine.
Ph. 637-6415.
~----..:.-------Montreal, CEkUse du Christ), 4627 St. Dents
St. (Cor•. BienvllIe>· 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L.Davidson. S. F.
Timmennan. Box 26. Lachlne.· Quebec.
Phones: 637-6415. 634-2117.
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GOSPEL ··HERALD

Sa8katchew~ . . ··

Comer of James St. and -9th ·Ave. -N. - W ••
Box 382. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
"red. 7:30 p.m;. C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev••
693-4064. Earl R. Jacobs. sec. 1166· Red·
land Ave. .Ph. 692-1482.
.

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720 l\IeredJth Rd.. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. L. K. Bl!amlsb
Sec.. Pb. 758·6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

230 Davis· Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11:00 8.m .• · 7
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mall
C/O Box 65. Ev. 1.1. J. Knutson, Res. 895·
6695. Office 895·8302.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

1121 N. Military .Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3.t4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

99 Dorchester Rd: N., (Tum east on the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:45, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. KeIth
. Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.,
'Ve'd. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445·9033,
Dean Hftchklss,' ev.

NORTH BAY t Ontario·

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.t 1,1 a.m.,
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell, eVe 103 Gertrude St. E. 472·7040.

NORm LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Church, Bldg. 5 mI.· east of Thessalon via Hwy.

17 to North Livingstone - Rd. 2 mJ. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Thurs.
8 p.m. Jerry Vine, sere.,· R.R. 2, Theaalon.

Church Bldg., 2 ml. E. of HwY. 25 on No.

5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
8 p.m., in homes Wed. 8 p.m., Arnold MeDuffe, treas .• R.R._ 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoover.
SCC., 293 Mallard Ave., -Burlington.

OTTAWA, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

SWIFT CURRENT,' Saskatchewan

2980 Verteuil (Comer Verteuil and JeanNoel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:415 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. 'Ved ..7:30 p.m. MaJl to: Box <11,
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. AJJdn,
2790 Valcourt,· Stt!. For.

400 - 2nd S.E. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Charles Bllllngsley, f!V.
Glen l\fcMllIan, sec.

.

Church Bldg.) 5 mi. S.E. of MarkdaJe.

869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
'Ved. 8 p.m. Mervin ltlotherselJ, Sec., 13863rd.-. Ave. E.

Art~

mesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., W~. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petcb. sec., R.R. 2~ Markdale,

PinehHl Church of Christ,' 132 Cunningham
Rd., ·10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .. Sun .• 7:30 Wed. L.
Johnson, ev., 12 \Villow Ave., Ph. 254·6308,
Morris 'Vhitehead, sec., 48 Stevens St.

Ont

Eastside Church. ~Ielvllle Rd. Sun. 10:U5,
11 a.m. 7 . p.m,. 'Ved.· 7:30 p.m. H. N.
Bailey, ev. t · AL 3·5439. P. N. BaUey, sec.,
AL 6·5439 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

3460 She1bome St.t Ph. 592·4914, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. Mann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16
W. side of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K.

.

VICTORIA, British Columbia

WAWOTA, . Saskatchewan

on

Church Bldg., E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. ·Tburs.

Lawrence, sec., :Manor, Sask. Ph.

SHAMROCK,· Saskatchewan

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues.· John WhIWe1d.
ev., Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec. A.A. 2,
St. Ann's.

.

644 3rd St. W., Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Charles
r.fcKnight, ev. Box 494, Ph.· 297..2206.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

8·rl1~

·WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.• 1115 First Ave._ N.E. CHwy.
l\Ianitoulfn Island meets In the home of Mrs.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m .• and 6 p.m. Wed.
l\lay 'Vabegijlk Sun. 4 p.m., Thun. Bible - 8 p.m. C. BrazIe ev., Ph. 842-6424 or 842Study, 2 p.m.
51tS4.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan·

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7 ¥.a miles
'V., . 2 mt. S. of Wishart; 15 ml. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct.· 1 to May 1 - 2. 2:45 p.m.:
. May 1 to Oct. 1 • 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S.
Perry. sec., Box 356, Punnlcby.

SMImVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.,
Garner. sec. .

10, ·11

a.m..

7 p.m. A.

ST .. CATHARINES, Ontario'

Ontario St.,· 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Sun., 7:80
p.m. 'Ved. Roy D. Merritt, eVe Box 491
Beamsvllle, Pb. 563·8559. G. -Miller. sec.,·
37 Cherry St. Pb. 682·1977.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario·

.Cange'co Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 29156693, :Mail, R. Tallman, R.R. I. Port
Hope, sec~

SUDBURY, Ontario

.

· I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11:' a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. 'Bailey ev. , 8615 Danforth Ave ••
· P.O. Box 84.

•

._ . _... SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

700 Steele St., 10 a.m; 7 p.m .• ' Bible School
11:15 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce lrIerrttt
·ev.. Blaine Hurst, stc.

TINTERN, Ontario- _.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 8.m., 8. p.m. OIJver
Tallmao. sec.. Campden. Onto L. Paul!. eVe

Saskatc~ewan

\ Vorshipplng with Lafleche.

Church Bldg., 1515 Charnley Cre'sCel1t near
Coronation, Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed.

PORTCOLBORNE, Ontario

60 S. Edgeware Road.· lllblt! study. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Mid·week study; 'Ved .. 7 p.m. Bill
Bunting 63~ ..9854, Wafford Smith 631·3928.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

OMAGH, Ontario

ll-

Meeting hOuSe 264, 23rd' St. W. Sun. 10
a.m.)· 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.
K. 1\1. Miller. sec. 535 26 Str E.
.

714 Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sun. CluJ(TORONTO, Ontario
.
l\looney, sec.· .
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
RED_DEER, ,Alberta
.
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Marvin JohnI.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box 823. . $On,_ ev., 5 Lankin· Blvd. Ph.- 461-7406.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. In
1708 BayvJewAve., 1 block S. ot Egllnton.
homes. Phone 347·3047. Manly GUpm, e'f.
,"0. 11 a.m.,. 7 p.m •. Sun .• mld-we~k tlmea
Ph. 347·2637.
vary; call C. V. McCormJck. St!C., 78 Sandrlft
RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask. Square, 'Vest HUl. 282-4070 or Floyd Lord,
ev., 489·7751.··
.
.
Peter Wuttunee Sr.. Red PheUaDt, Bask.
James 'VJllfams. -' 1562 - 91st St., North
'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45~ 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Battlefotd.
Thurs: 8 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. ltIurray Hammoqd,
ev., 31 Billingham Rd., Etoblcoke.
REGINA, Saskatchewan
Addtess
mail to George Broome Sec .• 210
Seventh Ave. and· Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
.Tacey . Ann . Dr.. Richmond Hili. Office
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter
533·0906.
Ph.
Straker cv. 1224 Elphlnstone. Ph. 522..7449.
Ken Patte'l'sOn. sec., 4358· Castle Rd., 58~
47 Harding Ave~. Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m.
2718 .. Church Bldg. Ph. 527·0293. Mall.
7 . p.m., Bible Study.. 'Ved. .8 p.m. R.
Box 673.
Grainger, sec., 29 Church St., Apt. 201.
Weston 492.
SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdivisIon, OPTHUNDER BAY,·Ontario
posite tbe Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30
Edward St. at Redwood. 9:45 a.m.. 6 p.m.
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Ander..
Sunday. 623-8509; 344·1572.
son, ev .• Box 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-6274.
Ben Johnston,· Sec. R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C •
VANCOUVER, British Columbia.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg., 832·3828.
Oakridge-6970,Oak St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. Art
SARNIA, Ontario
Famden, 1\Iitchell Hackney,· Ray Sawyer•
. Russell. and Cobden Sts., 10, 11 a.m., 6:30
Elders. Edward L. Bryant, <!v. OUfce 266p.m. 'Ved. 7:00 p.m. Mailing address: Box
4626 or 266-0538.
.
595; R. Hibbard, Sec., David 'Valker, ev.,
Ph. 344·8317; Study Ph. 344·0421.
\Vest End Congregation - Wamut Room of
Doric
Howe ltlotor Hotel. 1060 Howe St.
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
(Downtown).
Sun. 10:80 a.m. Evening meetCor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10, 11
ings in apartments. D. C. Marshall. eVe Ph.
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
683·3072.
l\lafl:. 1600 Beach Ave., M 1904.
Tromburg. Ph. 374 ..2770. Church Ph. 348· 7922. Steve Danielson, ev. 2240 Albert Bt.
VANDELEUR, OntarIo

Home of John Wallace on HW)'. 2. Sun. 10,
11 a·.m., and 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. John 'Vallace, Evailgelist.

PINE· ORCHARD Ontario

ST. THOMAS~ Ontario

RADVILLE,'

ODESSA, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10.
a.m. Harry Brammer
sec.; Cedar Valley, Ont.
'
-

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m •. Sun..
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec. R.R. 1.
Stephen May. eVe

\VINDSOR, Ontario
Odd Fellows Hall, 892 Campbell (a~ CoUeae)•
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m.
\Ved. Sec.' H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave.
Contact 253·4050· or' 969-3097. H.F.
Thompson, ev. Ph. 252-7670. ,.

\VINNIPEG Manitoba

..

.

The 'Central Congregation· .of the Cburch of
Christ (temporarily meeUng at Windsor 'Park
building) WestmoUnt at Cottonwood. BuD•. 10.
11 a.m.. 7 p.~. Wed. 8 p.m.· Bill Wflllam.
and R. Watts ev., B. Meyer, sec.· 1276
!\Iathcrs. WinnIpeg 9.
..

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

,,)Ieets at 550 Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10, 11
. a.m., 6 p.m. W~. 7:30 p.m. Stephen Enns,
ev. Ph. 783-4482.

.
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FOR-ALL' BROTHERS AND SISTERS '"IN CHRISTI~fERESTED
IN CHURCH 'lEADERSHIP
~
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FACULTY-OF BIBLE AND MISSI:ONS .
.

"

THEME:
•

0 "

'

"_.

~

"

!..

.

"0

"Bigger Men For Better Churches"
"

,PROGRAM
9. 1"5- 9.30

REGISTRArlON

KEYNOTE· ADDRESS: Max T. Neel - IIBigger Men For Better Churches"

·9.30-10.30

-

-

PANE~

10.45-12.00
12.15- 1.00

DISCUSSION: Group of Elders -

"Elders and Leadership"
SPEAKER:'· David Johnson - liThe Elder cis 'Preache.r"

LUNCHEON -

1.00- 1.30

FELLOWSHIP PERIOD

1.30- 2.45

PANEL DISCU.SSION:Group of Elders -,/lElders and

3.00- 4.30

BRAINSTORMING SESSION: Various Preachers -

.

Lea~ership"

Sample Topics:
,
,IIComn:tunication," "Preparing a Budget," IIPreacher' Selection," /leammiHees,1I -/lEffect.ive Business Meetings,'i and others 'with emphasis on
the church Without elders.
'

.'

",

.

;

.,

4.30- 5.00 ' FELLOWSHIP PERIOD
,

,

J

"

..

5.00- 6.00

. .

DINNER -

SPEAKER: Max T. Neel- "Go Forth and Lead l l

.

-

(Luncheon, 75c ~ Din~er, $2.00 -

Both, $2.50)
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EXCITED ABOUT CHRISTIAN CAMPING
by M. E. Craddock, Beamsville, Onto
I am excited about Christian camping and

,

OMAGH BIBLE
SCHOOL
..

would like very much to have all who read this CAMP OMAGH - THIRTY~FOUR
.'
'
..
YEARS OF SERVICE TO YOUNG
~xclted about campmg as well. The reason for .
.
PEOPLE
'
this special issue of the Gospel Herald is to enStewart, McDuffy, Brown, Johncourage all readers to take a real interest in 'the son, McPhee,Crumbliss, Wallace,
camp programs that are being carried on here . Snure, Lemmons, McKerHe, Merritt,
in C,-,nada.
Whitfield, Perry, Peddle, Ellis, Cook,
Some would wonder ,why Wf; would .be en- Thompson, Hammond, Cannon, Jack..
thusiastic about a programme which lasts. for son ,and many others. Such ·is the
only a' ~ew weeks during the summer. The cost.. of up-keep for a roll call of .those representative of
many who have served, been served
camp area is ·~eat. The money spent' for food, staff salaries, etc. is to also serve in the history of Omagh '
no small matter. as .well.. This does not count the cost in hours' spent· Bible School and Camp Omagh.
on the part. of many who plan the programme; 'prepare to teach
It was the first camp of' its kind
'Bible olasses" and work to put the camp area in shape for the act- established by the brotherhood in
ivities. Consider also the hours spent by coun~el1ors, cooks, nurses, North America. Established to help
lifeguards, and craft teachers in getting ready for the camp session . churches by helping. young people
have fellowship with' each other
of one to eight weeks. Couldn't the' money and time be better spent to
around the Word of God. Amazingly
elsewhere?
men of visjon in the midst .of a
NOlI believe there is flC!where th~t time and money can· great world·wide. depression' .and
be better spent to the glory of God. This is not to say that camps later under the restrictions of a.
~e MORE IMPORTANT than any other good work. However, they \vorld wide war, established and exare just as valuable as other programmes of service to the Lord. In t-ended Omagh Bible School. Often
with no money' ·and with great difthe remainder of this article I will try to justify this paragraph. ..
ficuJty in getting essential materials
.
Our camps are first and foremost Christiancharacter-build- they got the job done.
'ing places. When the campers and staff are able to work and play
Vol~nte~rs of all kinds came from'
together; study and discuss God's word together; worship and' Ontario, Ne~ York State and Michicounsel together· on personal problems' there will be growth of gan to wash dishes, cook. meals,
'.
.
.. .'.
.
teach the Bible, act as monitors
character as the· result. When there IS a well rounded. programme fn .the' dormitories maintain d ..
. where spiritual growth is emphasized young lives will be led toward pair the building;, serve· asanc~~
the' goal of Philippians 1:27 " ... let your manner of life be worthy directors and on the board of direct...
of 'tbe gospel of Christ . . .n
ors~, These ~9ple _demonstrated· wll .. ·
friend, Bob Manasco, who bas been Director' of North- ~ingnessan~ .i~tiat~v~ ~ ~elp ~ .
•
• •
".
..
.
next g~n~rat19n grow In ChrISt.
s
e~astem Ohio. C~lSt1~ Youth .~p. for_ .~;e pa~t seve~· ye:rr Someon·e· has said, "Anything done'
lIsted the followmg eIght reasons fQr· o~r...81Yll:1g support to Cluist-· .by a vohiIiteer 'is . all .right· and no
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SWAN VALLEY
BIBLE CAMP

.ALBERTA BIBLE
CAMP

CAMp JUBILEE.·

Camp Jubilee began in 1959 when
an opportunity was present~ to the
. Alberta Bible Camp was held for young congregation at .Portage la
This camp is on the shore of th~ first time· during July 27th - Prairie to ~~ase property on Lake
. Kootenay Lake· in south eastern .. August 2nd, 1969. It was sponsored Manitoba ,at Delta Beach for a one·
British Columbia, along highway. by the three congregations ,at Cal- ,veek period.·
3A, the scenic route. Here we can gary, Edmonton and Red Deer un- . The' first Camp was held in July
really . enjoy study and recreation der the directorship of Ivan Weltzin . of "1959 with Bro. ~ Sis. Dale . and
. . with G<ld's handiwork before our (Calgary). To our·· knowledge .this Mary Jo' Smith helpirig to. get it
eyes. There. are· private swimming \vas the first Bible Camp sponsored started. . Some 40 children from .,.
. areas, boating, crafts, nightly camp by the brethren in ·Alberta.Camp Portage, Carman, and Winnipeg atfires with sing-songs and devotion~ Board members· . last year· were tended the first· Camp. Each suc. als; in fact, something to please Merv' Buckingham (Calgary), Bob
ceeding ~ear has seen an increase
any camper. This· valley is part of Jacobs (Red Deer) and Alan Rich in the number. The 1969 Camp had
a .flyway for migratory birds.
(Edmonton) with Steve Pawlak (Cal- an enrollment .of 70 st~dents, beThis one week camp started in gary) as treasurer. They are con- . tween the ages of 8 and 14. 1970
1965 . with LeRoy Ferris directing. tinuing in these positions this year camp date is July 6th - 13th.
The camp has been . conducted in· to help fully establish the camp and
Each year approximately 25 hours
its
aims.
succeeding years by Ray McMillan.
is spent in Bible studies, 'Chapel,
For our "trial" run we had 25 and related classes. Former stud-,66),· John Clark of Couer-d-Al~ne,
Idaho (67 & 69) and John. Glover girls and 29 boys (aged 10 through ents .can be found in every, congre(68), then of Libby, Mont. Dennis teenage). They were looked after gation in .Manitoba, and young pe0'Niva of Sandpoint, Idaho also to<?k by 18. staff members, including a ple who were baptized at Camp can
an active part·
69. Alfred Clarke cam~ ·nurse. The Lord blessed the 'be found in many of them.
of Coquitlam has served in various week with 10 baptisms.
The need for a more extended
This
year
we
are
renting
"the
sam~
ways before and during camp. And
camping period has b~ome more
there have been. many other help- site at Pine Lake, '.18 miles south- apparent each year. Late in' 1969, a
ers such as Sis. Henley who has east of Red Deer , Alberta and will· parcel of gr,ound, some 7 miles from
run from July 26 - August t~ .
baked all the bread each year.
-Alan R. Rich. Portage la Prairie, located on a new
lake which is behlg formed, was purWe started with one large building
chased and donated for the use of
serving as an assembly and dining
future Camps. It is anticipated that
area with a kitchen at one end. This
'use of the Camp will be made over .
was provided and erected by the
a much longer period of time each
George Clarke's with help from Jim
McCuaig. This was the year it rainyear. Family camps, father and son
well as
ed and took th~ pleasure out of.
Brethren on Vancouver Island camps, ,men's camps,
tenting. So we had a girl's dorm operate a c~mp near Nanaimo. This the regular Bible camps hopefully
ready for. next camp. There is also camp started just last year under are being planned. We expect to use
.another small building in use. The temporary qua.rters. The camp this the facilities at Jubilee Camp for
boys still use tents and anyone year will still be held under tem-· . some years yet. Gradually, however, .
.coming with· a camper can hook por9ry quarters, but we have form .. it will be phased out as' facilities are
up to electricity. We have a good ed a group .of trustees· and a board , added to the new Manitoba Bible
-We E! McCutcheon.
'of directors.· We are· in the process Camp.
play area for tether and volley-ball. '
of buying about 19 acres of land
Some just enjoy climbing the rocks .for the price of 15, ·and this camp
or .relaxing'. '
\viII be· situated about 8 miles south
CLEARVIEW
Last fall a group of inter'ested of . Nanaimo. Construction we hope
CHRISTIAN
that
it
will
begin
this
year,
and
brethren'met and staked out a porCAMP will be in u~e beginning next year·.
tion ·of property they felt mos~ suit- This camp will be known as Sprus,KENOSEE . LAKE, SASK.
able for camp. Plans were. drawn ton Road Bible Camp.
.
.
Ag~ 8·10 .......... _.. ___ July 12--18
Our plans are being made so that
up for futur,e devel~pment when a
Age 11-12 .... ~......... _.~.__ July 19-25
this
camp
could
be,
used
the,
year
Age 13-14 ................ July 26-Aug. 1
board of directors is named. Then
15 up .... _._. __ ._.___...... Aug. 2-8
Age
round .. This will be' for' 'special
this property should. be' more usef~
events, retreat.s, picnicing, sleighing
Write:
for church activities. We look to the in the. winter, and we hope will be
,\VAYNE .HOLMGREN
future,
for greater· things in the us~d for different sports events. Our ,
.
.
905~. Av~,. ,~stevan, Sask.
Master·'s· vineyard. -George
Clarke
...
aim
'vill.
be
to
develop
this
site.
.,...,~.",.#~~.
.
i/

in

.SPRUSTON ROAD
BIBLE CAMP
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At the end of the week the boys
CHRISTIAN CAMPING
and adults vote on the top boy for
, (Continued from page 1) .
the \veek. The winner receives the
For 15 years I have been interian Camping~
Tallman
Trophy
and
free
camp
for
ested in a camp for older boys that
1. The camper will study the
next year. The runner-up receives
would be a little different from the
Bible daily.
free camp for the· next year. also.
usual camp: While the usual camp
2. Positive Christianity is seen
The. Tallman Trophy is presented
\vith its bunk houses, cook houses,
and experienced.
by
Richard
<
Tallman
of
Port
Hope,
,dining hall, classrooms etc. has a
3. Good association with -some of
Ontario. Richard feels deeply the
10t to offer young people, I 'felt that
, the. finest young people is enjoyed~
value of this kind of camp and de4. Each camper is given some
at least some boys would be atsires to honour the camp's top boy , responsibility. They learn to lead
tracted to a camp, without . any
by presenting him this trophy.
and to follow. They learn to work
buildings ·and most of its activities
\Vhile I don't know how m any boys as well as play.
,<
held outdoors.
have been baptized in, the six years
5. Spiritual development is seen
I found several men who were of its operation, I do know< the numinterested in this type of camp and ber is high. Besides this I don't on every hand at camp.· ,,
Camp Manitou is the result. The think . any boy has come for the , 6. The campers <learn to "be on
Board of Directors of Camp Manitou week and V?eht home without being their own" to a certain extent by
being away from home.
is made up of myself, Richard Tall- helped spiritually.
7. The close relationship between
man, Jack Maddocks, ;Bethel Bidley
We are hoping in the near future the older ,Christian' cOWlselors in
and Steve May. The camp is held·, to expand the camp beyo~d the, one
the child's dormitory and the other'
on an <island seven miles off shore <week session. In order' for this to
campers help to teach each camper·
from North Bay ,in' Lake Nippis- happen we need your prayers, inhow to adjust to others 'and get
sing.
terest and support
along with them in' close quarters.
In 1964 the first session was held
-Clyde Lansdell.
8. Tha adult, supervision is by
and needless to say, many lessons
those well-qualified for the task.
were learn'ed. It is a wonder we
OMAGH BIBLE SCHOO
Bob has pretty well summed up
were able to survive the first few
, ' , <C;ontinued from page 1)
the facts in these eight rules.' The
years without a serious 'accident. apologies for shortcomings
opportWlity our .young people get
.
Some of the special problems of a necessary." Certainly Camp 0 agh of good associations and the opporcamp are: 1. safe tr·ansportation stands today because this principle tunity to sea Christianity being lived
across seven miles of treacherous was practiced.
in a camp setting is· a most Soul·
water,' 2. keeping food from spoiling,
The years saw' the coming and .stirring experience. There is noth·
3. keeping clothing clean and dry going of many campers. They saw ing, perhaps, that can be more movfor an en'tire week in a tent. Little attendance' rise arid fall.' Some ing spiritually than a devotional by .
by little over the years the majority years facilities would not be fully· the campfire with the wonderful
of thes'e problems have been solved. used and in others the grounds look- closeness of rellow campers 'and
When you sit in on one of these ed' like a "tent city" with the over· the glories' of God's creation.
outdoor Bible classes you realize flow. What has, the Camp meant to
As important as the Bible classes
that it is well worth the effort in- the Campers? Only God knows. Cer- and devotionals is the experience
valved. I personally feel that as tainly at one time it was almost gained in living and sharing the
much Bible ,c'an be taught in a week . the sale foc~s of activity for Christ· responsibilities of camp lire. The
of such study as is taught in a ian young people in the Prov~nce. fulfilling of duties on cabin cleanyear of regular Sunday School c~as- . Joe ,Cannon has said, "Words can up, K.P., T.P., and camp grounds
sese 'We are constantly amazed that hardly describe the benefits of Jhe cleaning helps to develop youth with
these boys don't \vant to stop their Omagh Bible School.' Who can put an understanding that, Christianity
classes at the end of the hour even a price tag on salvation. Olnagh is is involved in every facet 'of life,
\vhen they are cutting into the swim- the dearest' spot on ,earth to me. I i.e. 'in work, play and worship.
,ming period. '
will forever cherish the memories
In conclusion let me cite an exThe biggest recreational activity and fellowship I have had there."
ample <from our experience last_
at Camp Manitou is fishing. LastOnu~gh is <still, wielding its in~ sumluer at Camp Omagh. We had
year enough fish ·were caught to fluence and we believe it will con- a young man, come to camp who
feed the forty people at camp three ti~ue to do so. It will continue to \vas unable to p'ay his own \vay. An
rpeals. That's a lot of fish~ I know ' do <so if it is God's will and if good interested friend made the money
. because I, was the fish cook. We men and women of· interest, and, available for him to come for a
. <have ,'<enoug~ boats ,for the boys' .<concern volunteer their ~ime and week. After he returned <home, we
:(with an adult in each boat) to
lnoney as a, self-sacrificing genera· got word that his house h~d burned
fishing, for almost six hours daily. tion of 'the past did. Our young pea· and bra and his brothers and sisters
Besides' fishing there is swimming, pIe now need this associatiori and had lost most of their clothes· and
on shore sports, hiking etc. to vary influence more than at any time in their shoes., At our evening devot(Co,ntinued on page 8)
the recreational activities.
our hist~ry.

CAMP MANITOU·
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WHY NOT·GElINVOlVED?
Black bugs in the water,.
Red ants everywherel
Chiggers round your waistline,
. Sand/lies.' in our hair. But the dust oj cities
At any cost we shun,
. And cry amid our itchings'
. "Isn't camping fun?"!
.

I

I

.

That outdoor camping is' an .enjoyable experience is not
contended, but·. th~ question that :wehope this special. issue' will
answer is; are Bible ~amps worthwhile? Do. they play a part' in
fulfj]]jng the Great Commission? Are they then .worthy of our
interest and our support?
I believe that the' excellent record of service of Christian
Camps in the past, the testimony .of the. young. today, arid the hopes
of greater things in the future all answer this query in the affirmative. In the young life of Jesus we are told that he '''increased in
wisdom, and stature and in favour with. God and man."2 It is
readily seen how the Bible Camp is helping our young people to
grow in each of these important areas of life. .
. At camp !pe Great Com~ssion is both taught and fulfilled.
One camp director has stated it this way:
"It has been prove~ conclusively in recent years that Christian camps CAN and DO reach at least three distinct groups of
youngsters: (1) boys and girls who have no contact whatsoever
with the' church of Christ.M~ny parents will let. their children
attend a· Bible c,amp. with other young people, but would' nO,t think
of .letting them attend Bible, classes, V.B.S.. o~ worship services at
t~e ch~r~hof ~hrist; (~). ~oung .people Vho sOD?e~here alon~ ~he
]me begmto fInd worldly mterest to replace thelI' church actiVIty;
and (3) dedicat~d young Christians who want to grow spiritually."3·
Despite, however, the reco~ized value of the' camping
I

.

.

.

.

I

,
I

..

. !
I

efforts, some Bible' camps h a v e
experienced in recent years increased brotherhood indifference to
their programma;' In one camp"
. what was once the interest of all
has become the concern and labour
of a few; another camp expressed
the apathy of local brethren in fail ..
ing to aid. a·yoWlg camp to "get
. off
tha ground" ,even ·-though others had
sacrificed much. At least one camp
will not operate this year partially
because of a "ho-hum"attitude.
. The message then is become in..
volved. Lend a helping hand or give
a helping dollar. See the value for.
yourself. The camp is often in a
sit'uation where a day's donated lab~
our or ~he 'assuming of one particu"
lar task can go a long way in saving money ·a n d in relieving the
headaches of those in .charge.
. The., use of the sUmmer camp or
, Bible School has greater potential
for the future. I'd 'like to make
tnase three suggestions for serving .
our Lord better by this means:
. 1. Expand. Inmany areas of our
country .no' camp is .available for
the benefit· of the local congregations. With a' little vision and plan-'
ning and a lot of work we could have
summer programmes in Quebec,
Nova Scotia and parts of other provincas currently without a camp.
2. Exchange. Each camp is unique
pecause of its approach and in its
natural· surroundings. This' is the
\vay it ought .to· be but' existing
camps could no doubt improve their .
programmes by exchanging ideas,·
information . and pro.blems \vith one
another.
3. Explore new methods. An incraasingly large percentage .of the
young of our cities ,are those with
entirely no ,religious background.
The New Testament Church needs
to be very much concerned about
this segment of society. I believe
the Bible' camp. can serve as a
means to communicate the Gospel
to them.· Most of our camps are
not geared to that area ,as their
prime concern. By exploring new
approaches and methods some of
. our camps could work towards that
specific objective. .
At camp .decisions are . made;
,yOWlg . people ~ decide to . become
Christians, to be ootter Christiang~
to become preachers or missi9naries. The decisions, however,. that
(Continued on page 8)
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TEACHING GOD/S WORD
R. Ralph Perry. LoDdon, Ontario

CAMPING - AN IDEAL TEACHING SITUATION

living and learning are linked together. Of Jesus ifjs-srud~ "·And he
appoint~d twelve, to be with him"
(Mark 3: 14). This stateme·n-t' is full
of meaning in relationship to Jesus'
instruction of these men. They were
being taught· twenty-four hours' a
day as they journeyed with him,
listened to his words, ate with. him,
slept with him, observed his ap:.
plic-ation of truth,'· made decisions
\vith him, and met crises -and challenges with him,
,Christian camping, provides such
a situation for learning and living.
Here campers and staff have the
_ chance to immediately', live out
formal lessons. This is real learn..
ing. Really has learning taken place
when lessons are not lived?

bers and the bulk of campmates
stimulates receptive hearts; co~~
stant encouragement to. -apply Christian principles in all aspects of daily
life lifts the lessons taught from
'theory' to applicati"on level. These
and other factors make the camp
teaching program 'a power to be..
hold! H D_ale Smith, who has helped
. much in camp work 'among Christian
people wrote these words.,
Robert Lawrence,. preacher, writ..
"I know I did some mean things, er, and camp worker in New Engbut I also learned an awful lot", land, gives three important reasons
'wrote a· young man in a letter of why he believes Christian camping
3, Personal Relationships is given .
appreciation
to a summer camp is unsurpassed ~$ a teaching oP,,
portunity. I summarize these here: cis the third factor which contridirector.
. "I never knew what it meant to
1. One of the more important rea- butes supremely to making Bible
be a Christian before", said 'a lad sons why Christian camping -is ,a . camps an ideal teaching situation.
in Japan whfle at.tending Matosu ·prime . teaching _situation is tM The impact· of the ·divine pe~sonal ..
Christian Camp.
_'
Natural Settings. It is easy to forget ity of. Jesus lived in human form
"I believe I have learned more that God -speaks to' us in nature, but and' human rel~tionships had a proabout the meaning of my life during ,PaUl wrote, "For the invisible things . found influence on the twelve.' In
_these six weeks at camp -than I have of, him, s~nce the creation are clear- him they saw compassion, kindness,
in . tnree years at c~llege".These ly seen, being perceived through the . faith, love for children, and his re- '
,vords came from an outstanding thirig~ that are made, even his' ever- fusal to accept an earthly· throne,',
boy couns~lor- at Gander Brook lasting power and divinity" (Ro- They heard his stern condemnation
mans 1: 20). The psalmist wrote, of self-righteoLisness,
and hypocrisy .
Christian Camp.
. -these statements express in an "The heavens declare the. glory of They heard him pray. All the time
eloquent manner the unique teach.. ' God; and the firmament showeth they were learning.
ing opportunity afforded in Christian his handiwork" (Psalm 19: 1). At
A s~milar si~uation, is available
camps. Those who have been· -con- camp, the camper sees evidence in camping. The various relation..
nectedwith these camps confirm . that God is and that He is a won- ships at camp provide -a ,tremendous
,the fact that they present us ·with drously \vise and' .powerful- creator. ,opportunity for the director, teachan ideal and often unparalleled opIn the midst of God's handiwork' ers, counselors, and staff to impress
portunity for teaching God's-Word. songs should take on ne\v and deep Christianity upon the lives of our
They have seen lives changed. They· devotional meaning. Some of these youth. Brother Lawrence wrote,
have seen mean, unco9perative, rude are:, "HoW Great· Thou Art", "Day "These relationships can be inspir";'
lives become kind, \yilling,and Is Dying In The West", and "Can ational, purgative, remedial,' and
courteous. They have seen carnal You Count The Stars of Evening?" redemptive." Campers also have a
Jesus used' natural things to' im.. tremendous opportunity to impress
minded gang leaders become dediM
cated missionaries. They have seen press spiritual and eternal truths- fellow caJnpers with real Christianshallo~ co~cepts of God, Christ and the sparrows, the lilies, the seed, ity. Oftentimes the opportunities in .
his church changed. to· wholesome and the red sky
night .. The words thi;:; are neglected by cam p
truth.
. of the Bible become more meaning.. workers. Here is a fearful, respon ..
Why Is Christian Camping A Prime ful as one observes' nature.· The' sibility.
Teaching Situation?
' proverb, . "Go to the. ant thou slug- A Christian Camp Pr~ides a La..
"Here then are some of the rea- gard; consider her ways arid be boratory·- ForCh"istian Living,
sons why the t~aching of the Bible \vise''', will not b,e soon forgotten by
Henry Speck, in his book tiThe
at camp can be so meaningful: the camper· -who sits beside 'an ant Church's Educati01Ull Programme",
Youth are impressionable ;worldly.hill and watches' the restless ac.. . emphasizes the fact that the ultimate
distractIons are largely" removed;· . 'tivity.:
.
goal of Christian 'educa·tion, the
the setting in nature ·reinforces the
2, Vnbroken Inte-nsity is. given by development of Christian, .personalmes~age; concentration of studies brother Lawrence as a second rea- ities, cannot be achieved in the
multiplies .. the. e~fectiveness; the .. son why Christian camping presents·. classroom alone.' 'iI~ states that
high spiritual goals of staff mEHn~ an ideal· teaching situation. Here
(Continued on page 8)
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WHAT CAMPING MEANS TO CHRISTIAN YOUTH
.During recent years concerned, camper and as a counsellor.
Christian parents h~vetried, with,
As a young 'camper at ,Omagh,
the aid of many institutions, to pro- the first thing' I learned was the
vide .a good Christian enviroment importance of my parents ·and how
for their children. One of' these in- l11:uch I love them, because the first
stitutions is the "Christian Camp". few.years I was terribly homesick I
I know now that I'm glad I had Secondly, I was introduced to m,any
Christian parents, .who were con- principles that are important to hap..
cerned about my spiritual growth. py ~hristian Iiving~ I learned to acI suppose, like many other young cept responsibility and to do my
Christians, my main desire at camp part as a member, of ,our -"comwas to indulge myself in the various munity" in the dorm. I learned to
sPQrts it provided. But as I grew ' share - to carry my part of the
older I -realized it wasn't' those work load ~ and to .share the good
sports th~t helped my spiritual things too .. I learned to wait for
growth; it was those three classes my turn ,and I 'learned that it really
during the, day. I feel it was those 'was more blessed to give than to
classes that helped me get along receive. The Bible classes meant
with my fellow Christians. I also much more, as ,we all tried our best
feel that these Christian Camps are to practise
the things we had learn,
a 'great step forward to develop ed in class. And I learned, too, that
Christian unity in the future lives of preachers can be a lot of fun! !
those that are involved.
As an older camper I experienced
After four years of, going to a a closer relationship with my God
Christian camp, certain memories and my Christian friends. It was so
have stuck out in my mind. One of much more meaningful to share my
these memories was how close I ' experiences "with friends who could
was to God. With waters surround- also share in my happiness.' I was
ing me,. trees blowing in the winds, not alone in my beliefs and I learn- '
birds singing,. and, s~ars shining as ed not to be aftaid to tell others
they never shone before, all seemed about God. .The outdoor devotionals
that God was talking to me. It was and campfires took on ne,v dimen ..
nluch easier for me to believe that sions. Gazing into a snapping fire
the world was created by a mind I ,could really find peace in such
(God) and not by chance., Truly we ',songs as '.'The Lord is in His
. .Holy
can say that Christian Camps have Temple" because there, under God's
been an asset in developing Christ- beautiful heaven, I could know' that
, ian minds, to believe i~ a tru~ God. He is watching ,and "it's all right".
-Stuart Bailey.
I reiilly never did appreciate all
these things that Onlagh had ~6ne
It is; very difficult to put into for me until I became a counsellor.
words. the real, values of Christian Watching the changes taking plape
camping. Camp" Omagh means a , in my campers as the week progres- .
great 'deal to, me and I suppose the sed made me see what a great im- ,
best way to express the values of pac~ the Bible classes had on them.
Chri~~ian ,camping is to tell what I came to appreciate the greater
Omagh has meant to me both as a power of my example as I noticed
.
,

,

ten little girls acting just like, me.
The times I remember most as
a counsellor were the morning and
evening devotions in our dorms. It
was really. beautiful to hear a child
i!l prayer, thanking God' for the
little things that' we so often take
for granted .-clothes, food,' trees,
. and ,even sidewalks- -And the feeling
'I experienced as I listened to a
chlldpraying for me is something
. I' will never forget.
All of these experiences are just
memories now, but they are memories that are planted so strongly in
my mind that they will not soon be
forgotten.
Christi-an camping is most valu.. '
. able to me, because it bas strength·
ened my habits of prayer and Bible
study. 'In my opinion', Christian
camping is' valuable to every child,
because 'it is important that we
. "Train up a child in the way he
should go: and when· he is old, he
will not depart from it."
-Sandr·a Walker.
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BEAMING CHRIST TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
by Edward L. Bryant

areas where local congregationsal.:
That title has been used often in ready eXist. In addition, there will
these.parts in, the past few weeks in arrive, in August, 1970, in Vancouvits shortened form, "B.C. to B.C.". er, the first contingents of 'what is
It all 'began when elders of the Oak.. . patently a mission effort on the
ridge congregation. in' Vancouver part of brethren from Webb Chapel,
sought to broaden the horizons of in Dallas, Te~as.
the local congregation in order to,
But qakridge is a self-supporting
do something :about the vast un- local church that has caught a
·evangelizedareas of the 'Province glimpse of its mission and its des-·
. of ·British Columbia. It is, perhaps, tiny. Not content with remaining in- .
the most forward-looking effort that doors in ·a building made with hands,
has ever' been envisioned by the· it seeks to challenge itself and other'
Lord's church in this area. To some, units of the ~rd's body .in the Proit may seem ambitious, in view of vince in taking the gospel to the
the large .task still remaining in the whole of British Columbia.

So, the elders set April 4; 1970,
as the day on which all 'eight fulltime· preachers in B.C. would be
on the same speaking program to
define the mission, field; pose- the .
challenge; show how it could be accomplished ,with existing personnel; emphasize the strength in united brethren; and ,motivate. us all to
"work while it is day".

It was hoped that this would, in
effect, be the first in a serres of
Mission Forums, a~~ that the event .
will be· an annual happening~ It was
for this reason that the slogan,.
"Beaming Christ to British Colum..
bia" was coined.' Depicting, as· it .
( Continued on page 9)

CHRISTIAN . CAMP DIRECTORY
No. of weeks
in '69

No. of Campers Camper's Fees
in 1969
Per Week·

Name & Location

Contact Address

Alberta Bible Camp
Pine Lake, Alberta

Alan Rich
13015 - 116 Ave.
Edmonton 41 Alta. or
Ivan Weltzin, 2860 -38 St. S.W.
Calgary 8, Alberta

1

54

$15.00

.Camp Manitou
Great Manitou Island.
North Bay, Ontario

Camp Manitou
308 Lakeshore Drive
.
'North Bay, Ontario·

1

31

·15.00

CIearview Christian Camp
Kenosee .Lake, Sask.

Wayne Holmgren

4

905 Eva

200 . 10.00 ~-lq yr.
12.00 over 10

Estevan, Sask.
Jubilee 'Camp
16 miles. north of
. Portage la Prairie,
Manitoba

. Northside Church of Christ
c/o W. E. McCutcheon
532 - 5th Street N.W.
Portage la Prairie

1

70

. Max Craddock
,Box 399
BeamsviIle, Ontario

6

265

Spruston Road Bible Calnp
8 miles So . of Nanaimo.
Tenlporary for this year 3 miles West of Nanaimo.

c/o 1732 Meredith'Road
Nanaimo, B.C.

1

35

Swan Valley Bible ,Camp
about 20 mile's north of
.Creston, B. . C.· on Hwy. 3A.

George, C~arke
Box 532
Creston, B.C.

1

35 .,12.00. 12 & under
. Adults &
15.00. teenagers

OmaghBible
R.R.4

_

~chool

..

Milton, Ontario

12.00

22.50 or'

40.00 for 2' weeks .

' 15.00

,
,.
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TEACHING GOD'S WORD
(Continued from page, 5)
every educational system has its
laboratory and that the church
sho~d be -no exception. "We are
coming to see that the curriculum'
of the chtirch includes not only the
Christian truth revealed" in the Bible,
but also the nurture, guidance ,.and
training in' the various experiences
of the pupils 'as will enable them
to determine all the activities of life
on the basis of Christian' truth and
ideals . : . This will include suitable
materials,efficient instruction in
this material, and proper nurture
and guidance in the .experiences of
fellowship, .worship, service, and recreation" (p. 73).
Much more could be said' about
this but this is enough to .point out
that there' ismtich failure in providing these suggested, learning
activities 'in 0 ti r church teaching
programmes. "The average church
curriculum consists entirely of. sub-'
ject matter, and the enrichment, interpretation, and control of experi~
ence are not included at all. ['his
is . teaching but not nurture'" (pp.
81,82).

May, 1970
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3. Informal teaching-learning situations. We need not' reproduce the
city playground as camp recreation.
The campers are' too used to this~
Nor need we reproduce the Sunday
School classroom at, camp in teach" ing the Bible. On nature trips, campouts, and hikes the word of God can
be taught with greater freshness and
thrill than in a hot room. The crea..
tive counselor under guidance -from
the director will use .various such
opportunities to teach God's .Word
rather than at a set, time and in a'
'set· place on the camp grounds.
4.' Dedicated counselors 'arid not
monitors being paid for putting in
so mlich time to fulfill a duty. It
has been pointed out to me that"
. many of our counselors today are
-more interested in counselors of the
opposite 'sex, in time off ,and in after
hour get-to-gethers in the kitchen
than they are in the lives of their
campers. We can do without such
. at 0 u r Christian camps. .CamPers
with physical" moral, social,. intellectual, and spiritual needs. should
be the chief concern of
'coun. sellors while servIng at camp. They
should be \vith their group almost
all of the 24 hours of every day.

all

CHRISTIAN CAMPING
(Continued from page 3)
ional we had a prayer for this fam-,
ily and then sug~es~dto the campers that at tuc~tiine the next night
they might wish to spand only part
of their day's money (20c) on themselves and that the rest· could be
giv~n to . a fuild which we would
send to this boy and his family for
shoes. We were in hopes that with
staff and . camper donations Vl'a
. could send $10.00 or so to help them.
At tuck time the next evening
mo~t of the campers. said they
wanted to help. But as Paul said in
II Cor. 8:5, "And this they did t not
. as we hoped, but first gave themselves. . .". ~ost .of the campers
wanted to give the complete day's
tuck amount and· many went so far
as to give· their tuck for the rest
of the week. Over $40.00 was raised
for this need. Christianity in action!
You and I should know, we must
support Christian camping.. The' rewards' are so great and the degree
of sacrifice on our parts. so small
in view of the results. I encourage
you to "Get Excited About Christian Camping".
I

I

WHY ,NOl. GET INVOLVED?

(Continuad from page 4)
5. Trained camp workers. Many
As already indicated above,' the
Christian camp provides the op- prea'chers are not the best camp ,ve make now in planning and work. portunity to put into life the trutJu.; teachers. For best results the' teach- ing for Bible camps will determine,
and ideals of God's Word. In SWl- er's personality should impress how many and .what decisions will
day. School, pupils are taught facts truth. Some. preachers take camp be made by them tomorrow.
1Alice Armiger Sheen as quoted in
and ideals, but g9 from the church -time .as· -a vacation and after the
Camp Counselling; Mitchell and
building without the necessary guid- formal teaching sessions are over,
Crawford, W. B. Saunoor Co.
ance to experience Christianity in they do not \vait. to involve them2Luke 2:52.
daily living. Most of the instruction selves in the lives of, the camPers.
Se. A. Farley,. director Camp Blue
is lost ..We learn by doing. At camp, This is, a mistake. We suggest that
Haven l Las Vegas,' N.M. .
we do together. If camp leaders fail more mature counselors be selected~
-Steve May, SundridgeI Ontario
to recognize and use this rare op- edand that they be used to not
•
portunity they are not worthy of only lead their group in' various
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
their calling.
activities but in Bible study as well.
1. out in the country on a moun.Preachers should be willing to be·
Some Needs in Christian Camping.
come counselors as Well as' teachers. tain side. 2. Sinqe God' takes care
In view of what we have said In all areas we need to train our l of nature . . . why should he. not
above I believe some present needs canlp workers, including director,' take care of us? 3. Foxes had homes
but the Son of God while on earth
in camping should be pointed out: so that a proper concept of the rare
had none. 4. Jesus often went into
1. The use of nature to impress potential of Christian camping is the country to be alone with God.
the existence of God and his ma- realized and used.
. 5. The disciples had the marvelous
jestic power, his wonderful love. and
. Ideas for most of this article were ~xperience of seeing the transfigurcare ~. This will. create worshipful at- . gained from the . special issue of ation and learning the. prim~ im- I
'. ' titudes so much needed' in youth ,Christian Bible, Teacher magazine, portance of Jesus. 6. They met . the
and' in the church. '
April 1965, "Christian youth Camps". risen Jesus while walking to· Em_ 2. The· use of nature and outdoor The section on needs comes from
maeus .. 7. David said that when' he
a class' took' on looked at nature it, ."declared· the
activities to illustrate truth -as did experience
camping.'
glory of God."
Jesus.
I

and

I

r,
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. ,their

own continent, ina nation
(Continued from page 7)
which allows free traverse 'across
does, the steadiness .ofa beam of the celebrated "undefended 'border",
light to -which the gospel is .often and in which English is the major
compared, it also signifies the stead- language. Could there be a more
by Max 'E.' Craddock
faat purpose of the congregations of ideal situation for the Christian who
With a snapping, cracking sound the Lord's church in this Province· feels the Great Commission was
the" fire quickly 'envelopes the logs
fulfill the Great Commission, as -spoken for him? Thus, it is -hoped
in 'flame and' another campfire wore' it' .applies to Christians nere. IIAll that dedicated men and women from
ship service is ready to ' begin. the world" must surely include our "south of the border" will be motiCampers and staff sit on logs a· own backyard.
vated to come here ,as "vocational
round the fire in . a period
of quiet
Happily situated near the U.S. missionaries", if we have not mis..
preparation, for the devotional. The border, Vancouver is a natural understood the _term, to train themperson, in charge of the service training depot for missionaries to selves or motivate others to move
reads: "0 Lord, our Lord, how the deep, dark interior. It offers out to the precious dying souls in
, majestic is thy name in all the American workers an oportunity to British Columbia with the gospel.
earth! Thou whose glory above the train in a real mission field, on
There is a double purpose involved, in that the hope of encouraging
heavens is chanted . . • When I
look at thy heavens, the work of thy
(1) Be prepared. Make someone- local Christians to look beyond- theirfingers, t~e - moon and the stars - responsible to plan the service so oWn narrow confines to the, vastwhich thou hast established . . The the campers will see a well plan- challenge that exists in B.C. is tied
heavens are telling the glory of ned ,and thought out devotional. This in with the real necessity of getGod; an~ the firmament proclaims will include the enlistment of people ting the word into hearts -that have
his 'handiwork. Day to day' pours to take part. Use campers
the never heard it. It is almostaxiomatic that the congregation which
forth speech, and nfght to night de- program as much as possible.
clares kno\vledge. "Psalms 8:- 1, 3;
(2) Show reverence. Have the is' committed to evangelism has little time for the petty squabbles and
"19: 1·2'.
campfi~e area prepared and have
The foregoing 'might well, be the the cam'Pers and staff enter without doctrinal. wrangles that often beset
beginning of what can be the most' talking and take their places around the churches which seem to have
rewarding part' of a summer at the fire. This will help t~ach the little else to do.' All this~ while still
camp. The passages from' Psalms 8 campers the importance of the pro- vitfllly involved in local evangelism,
cannot but help the Christians of this
,and 19 take on special ~eaning as' . per attitude for worship.
one hears them read 'to the sound
'( 3) Make the ,lessons apply to the Province to more meaningful efof' a fire and the music of nature campers. This may seem an odd fort, and to the fulfilling of God's
on, a summer everung.
thing to say since most will do this_ purpose in each of us. Local con,,' Some have suggested that camps \vithout being told. However, some gregations, thus, become bases of, are tending to destroy the: ability of have taken to the practice of just .oper ations _to the _other -parts 'of
young people to enter into worship reading a passage, singing a ~ymn British Columbia.
The speakers for this all-day sesat regular services pf the Church and closing ,with prayer without
because of the emphasis on having making the ,passage apply to the sion, though only eight innuinber,
services in the· outdoors and talkin'g' campers and staff gathered there. represent every full-time pulpit in
of how much more meaningful they Don't pass up this great opportunity the Provinc~.o Through their -efforts
become because pf the surroundings. to teach lessons that will stay with alone, it was hoped to fill every
attending heart with a sense of misI feel sure that this claim is poorly them for life ..
made because the fact that people . (4) Leave and go to dorms with- sionary zeal. This, plus the fact of
can and do feel close to God in his out talking. Help the spirit of the . being gathered in one place to taste
creation will help them appreciate devotion to last by encour-aging the the full flavour of fellowship, in'
God no matter ,vhere they may be ~ampers to move quietly back to Christ,· and, ,marshalled as it -were
for worship. We realize that worship the dorms and think about what in a common caus~, should prove, to
depends on the' state of mind of. the they, have just done at the campfire. be a powerful incentive. Speakers
worshipper and the camp experience
(5) Close the day with prayer. and their' topics were: E.P. Lake of
THE GREAT
helps the' campers develop this de- After the campers have gotten ready Burnaby, "GO sire to worship their creator.
for bed they ~hould gather with COMMISSION"; Jim Hawkins, Vic-·
Since the worship services at oamp their counsellor for prayer just be- toria: "WHERE?· TO 'BRITISH
can be so useful in preparing our fore retiring. The counsellor can use COLUMBIA!"; Ed. Bry.ant, Van..
young p~ople for their part, in the ' this time to re-emphasize the les- couver: "HOW TO ACCOMPLISH
THE TASK"; Norman Weir" Abbotswork in local congregations let me sons of the evening devotiolJaL
May· all camp leaders strive to ford: "WHO WILL-GO?"; Sam Tum·
make the foiIowing sugg~stions that
we .have found helpful at Omagh in nlake worship. at camp a real teach- linson, Kamloops: "WH'AT. WILL
conducting a meaningful worship ing and trainlng period for all the THE SCOFFERS SAY?"j Herbert
(Continued on p'age 10)
campers and staff.
experience.
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.HERE AND THERE

. BEAMING CHRIST
(Continued from page 9)

ottawa, Ont.: "Just a note to say
Anderson, ·Salmop Arm:. "I CAN DO that brother steve Gray is now here
ALL THINGS THROUGH ClffiIST" and has delivered some fine ,ser(Phil. 4: 13); Ron Beckett, N. Sur.. mons already.- Brother John Alex-·
rey: "SmENGTH IN UNITY" ;ander will be. coming from Texas
and, to put the cap on the day's in- later, probably the end of JWle or
spiration, Lynn Anderson, Kelowna, early July. We are quite excited
spo~e on the· vital question, about the}utUre plans.
"WHEN?".· Interspersed between . "It was very encouraging the
these speakers . 'Yere coffee and . way· the brethren here· carried on
lunch breaks,~t which Oakridge the work ·while \va were without a'
hosted all visitors; and a question· minister, Brother Cameron not only
arid..answer period, to allOW thOSE! preached but taught classes as well
present a chance· to learn even and brother Alfred Merkle did a
more. Thus, the day, from 9:30 a.m. fine job teaching· the mid~week adult
to 4:00 p.m. was filled with acti- class as did brother· John Nelson
vities planned to harness the zeal each Sunday a.m. Others in the CODand love for lost souls represented gregation helped· in so many ways
by those present. Invitations were and truly there is a 'tie. that binds'.
sent into every ho_me in the Pro-- Also, our thanks go to all thoSe
vince·
where Lord's people live. The
faithful and .eradicated men who·
,
.
elders of Oakridge, Mitchell Hack- travelled here to preach for us."
ney, Ray Sawyer, and M. D. Saund- Don Whitfield.
ers ·have been in enthusiastic ac~ . Vancouver" B.C.: . Joe McKissick.
cord, from tl\e inception of the plan. . of. T~xas with others is planning to
They have envisioned "B.C. to B.C." start a new work in some part of
~ a steady beam of light, unwaver- this city in August.
ing, purposeful, that does not go out.
Kamloops,B.C.: Sam Tumlinson

wan

~eports that over a three week per-

iod 14 souls. were baptized into
Christ primarily thrQugh the work
of Jack Moore.
Hamilton} Fennell Ave.: The
"paign,vill ba conducted by Ivan
stewart during the period August
3-23 with public meetings Fr.idays
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and. Sundays at 3 p.m~· at' Hill Park Secon4ary School" 465 East 16th st. The
speaker will be· Ron Laughery, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
\Vindsor, Ont.: April.1.2. Bro. Bert
Thompson is still not well and has
lost his voice." Westside Courier.
Ireland: We appreciate the .many
who have seen fit to include a little,
extra for the overseas subscriptions
when renewing their own.· The fund
is coming along fine but more is
n-aeded. A recent letter reads, "On
behalf of.- the saints ··in Ireland I·
want· to thank you agam .for your.
generosity in sending
the Herald
each month~ It is much·. appreciated
and enjoyed in this country • • • I
make a point of distributing copies
of . the magazine to all the otmr
congregations· in Ireland.

a e

cam-

us

am

On Highway 3A, 20 mile~ north of Creston, B.C.
Classes for all ages.

Please register by June' 27th.

Adults and Teens $15.00 .
.Familyrates f?~ request.
.

I

Pre-Teens $1 0.00 .

Camp insurance included .

Write: .
.

,-".

.,

George Clarke, Box_ 532, Creston, B.'c.
.

,.
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nzz;;e

by Walter 'Dale

CHRISTIAN CAMPERS
The word "camper" brings to ,mind the
great outdoors. The Christian believes this is
qod's world and bacause he does many of life's
greatest lessons may be gained trom being out.doors and ob~erving nature.·'
,
Guest Reviewer, M. E. Craddock
B,ooks to be reviewed In tbJs column
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
121 Dorchester St.N., Niagara FaDs,
Ont."
'

Creative Counseling For Christian
Camps,~" Joy
MacKay, Scripture.
Press Publications, Inc., Wheaton,
Illinois, 127 pages.
lThis manual Can be most profitable to counsellors in helping them
realize the important part they have
to play in the camp program. Counselling must always be considered
veryc·arefully in the camp plans and
counsellors ,can either make or
break the' spirit of the 'camp ex-

1. What was the setting for the' great sermon recorded in Matthew.,
5:?
2. What did ,Jesus teach as ha looked at the birds, grass and lilies?

(Matthew 6:26)
. '
.
,
3. What lesson did Jesus' teach when referring to the faxes? (Mat-

thew 8:20)
.
4. Why did Jesus go into the hills? (Mark 6:46)
5. What experience did tha disciples- have while climbing the moun. tain? (Mark 9:1)
, '
-6. What wonderful experience did two nlen have. while taking a
, Su~day morning walk? (Luke 24: 13-17)
7. As David was observing the things of nature what did these
lead him to say? (Psalm 19)
"May Our Young People Learn More Of God- By Being At Camp"
ANSWERS ON PAGE 8

Every. camp Director -will realize'
Before one can be an effective, the importance of change and imcounsellor he must know himself. provement of progr-am so campers
To be an effective counsellor in a will .continue to come back year
Christian Camp he must know his after year.
God as well. ~Creative Counseling ,has
The Catnp Program Book contains
several pages which deal with the five sections which will help fulfill
need to know self and God ,and the need for ft.esh ideas and varied
. gives. several practical suggestions programs.

perience.

i~

these ,areas.
Section one deals ,vith the need
The. book also gives recommendations on how the counsellor can fit for careful' and .long-range planning.
into' the program through use of Herein the authors deal with the
skills in campcraft, cabin activities, , factors which one must consider in
sports, arts and' crafts, etc. The programing. These must include the
counsellor who does not have a lot aims and objectives; the backof experience in this work will find ground of the campers; the abilities
of the staff; the campsite, the
Creative Counseling, For' 'Christian
equipment" and materials on hand;
Camps of great help and encourage. ment. Camp Directors can profit the climate and -weather mld, for.
much also by a thorough understand- sure, the budget. The authors. have
ing of the m aterial contain~d in this made very good and· workable suggestions on how to get the most from
publication.
the program by considering all the
The Camp Program Book, Associato help one

tion Press, New York, 345 pp. $5.95.
Prepared for, the Nation~ Recrea-

tion Association by Catherine T Hammett and Virginia Musselman.
This ,publication can be of great
aid to a Camp" Director in setting an
interesting

and

varied

program.

factors.

.

The other four sections deal in a
very analytical way with the particularactivities which make up the·
camp program. Helpful guidance is
given in th~ nature progr·ams, hikes
and outings, arts and crafts,' sports,

music, rainy day activities, and
camp traditions to name. a few. It
can truly be said this book is U an
encyclopedia handbook on every.. ·
thing that goes into c·amp life as it
relates to the camper."
.Training Camp Counselors· In
Human Relations: a case book, AssociationPress, 'New 'York, by Jerry

Beker, Ed. D., 186 pages, $4.50.
Most camps are not' able to obtain
counselors who are trained in social
work and so must think ahead about'
some of the problems which may
arise and offer helpful suggestions
as to how to deal \vith them. The
, book listed above can be .a valuable
aid in doing just this.
In his book Mr. Beker has taken
many' and varied specific "camp
type'~ problems. and offered them
for study with helpful suggestions,
as to the. best solutions. Experienced
camp leaders will recognize prob- '
lems they will have encbuntered and
either. defeated or been defeated by
, as they study this i.nteresting work.
The case study method of training ,in a "pre-camp staff s~ssion may
help to make a more enjoyable and
inspirational cam p ,. experience.
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ing in Creston, no\v meet in their was ,good interest from the com..
'homes ~ach Sunday. Various church- munity. There were at least 23 visit- .
. es.have been notified of this change. ~' ors from the immediate area. AtWe' would welc9ll1evisitors to meet· t-~ndance re'ached a high of 175 Fri\vith us,' and especially Christians day night! We rejoiced to see tw~
who could settle in this area. There yoUng people render obedience to
is a great need to spread the gospel their Lord at- the conclusion .of the
,last service." Tintern Tidings ..
here. Mrs. R. PuYas.
, Abbotsford, B.C.: Norman Weir
Bramalea, Ont.: "We are pleased
'who preaches .for this congregation to announce that Sunday School will
was married by Ed Bryant of Van- icom~ence on April 5, at Bramalea.
'·90uver to Jen, Blaak, a YOWlg lady We would appreciate it very much,
whom· hebaptiz..ad' and then fell in if you could make this change in
love with.
the listing in the GOSPEL ·HER..
By
Shaunavon, Bask.: "I' had the ALD. Our services now are: Lord's
pleasure· of· baptIzing my wife's. Day, ,Sunday· School 10 a.m., Wor~
Eugene 'C. 'Perry
sister, Karen Miller, on April 4th ship 11 a.m.; Mid-Week, Wednesday
, Vancouver, B.C.: "Attendance~·;at. at the Ichurch building in Swift 7.30 p.m. Thank you 1very. much."
our "Be to Be" day, Satur4ay", Current, Sask. Karen lives, in Cal- A. Hotte.·
April 4th,was 142, including some gary and will worship with the conNewmarket, Ont.: "Ind'aed there
21 children. Plans are 8Iready in gregation in that city. We rejoice was great joy in heaven among the
the . making to repeat the Mission ·orer her obedience to her Lord.'
angels of. God, as well as in the
ForunlJ as an annual affair. In the
'''We look forward to our second Newmarket congregation' when on
meantime, a different sort of all- gospel meeting here in Shaunavon ¥arch 24th Mrs.' Molly .Anderson
day ,m€'ating' is planned,' for six with' Clinton BrazIe from Weyburn confessed her sincere faith in Christ
, months hence, to involve some of doing the pr~aching .. The date for and ,was buried with her Lord in
the preachers and congregations in this meeting is May 1].8-24. If you baptism.· We pray that God,' will
the U.S. northwest, as well as B.C. are spending your holidays in or 'bless her life to be rich and full for
Details will be sent when plans are near our area, come visit ~with us. Him.
, "I have ,a regular Sunday morncomplete. .
"We .tharik God for His love in
"A young Dutch girl, AnkeBoert- . ing radio program that is heard sending His Son, and for His word,
jensj nath~ of Amsterdam, has been over two· stations, Shaunavon .and for it is tpe power of God unto sal ..
baptized. Presently a nurse,' at Swift Current. Reaction from' this vation to all 'who believe." M. J.
Shaughnessy Hospital, the 23-year effort" has been favourable.
Knutson.
My thanks to those individuals or
old girl ,vill return to her native
city this summer, and hopes to take congregations who have contributed
Bancroft" Ont.: "Two have been
. the gospel with her, to her own, reI- to our building fund.". _ Charles added to the k~gdom of the, Lord
atives there. S~, was contacted McKnight.
,
. fro~ O~essa, reports brother WaIThuDde~ Bay,. Ont.: Well, we fin- lace. One was obedient to the gos ..
through the Bible Correspondence
Course.
ally. found out that our subscribers pel at, Haliburton where brother
"A
to
eli
th GOSP
. Jerry Sayre is labouring. This good
~a congrega Ions are co-opar- are rea ng
e,.
EL HERALD.
'
atIng to present the World Radio Several have pointed out to us the news along with', our own six addi..
Gospel. Hour on KERI-fm, Belling- errol' .that· was made last month in tions in March· certainly makes us
bam, Washington, 'for beaming into reporting the' baptism of Mrs. Shiela want to' rejoice, 'and again' I say
the 'Vancouver area. One request Pepper whose three children atrend rejoice. (Phil. 4:4). Bancroft Bul·
for Bible CorrespondenC'a~ cours'e has the SWlday school. This was mis.. letin.
already been received from these takenly printed "Miss" instead of
Preacher changes: Floyd Lord to
broadcasts. V. E. Howard' is the "Mrs." and we wish to apologize Yuma,Arizona; Ben Wiebe to Bay.;
speaker on this series.
for any embarrassment this might view] in Toronto~ WtlIter Dale' of
. "Maggie Herzog, from Onta~lo,' is have caused our new sister in G.L.C.C. \vill labour with the Beams,;
now living and working in tha Van- Christ."
ville church for one y~ar of leave"
couver 'area, ~d has placed her
Sarnia, Oilt.: V.B;S ... is planned of absence from his duties at the
membership with the Oakridge' con- for July 13-17. .
. college .. Brian Sullivan, who has
gregation.
'
st. Thomas, On,l.: On the day of been commuting to preach at Owen
"Richard Jones, young married the open housa at st. Thomas when Sound and Glencoe .on alternate
man baptized last. summer by' Tony - the new facility was being formally . weeks. has moved to. talre . up the·
"Coffey, spoke at the : evening oorv- opened. by an. appreciation service, work. at . GJencoe., Ralpb ,Perry' is
ice "on April 12th, in his second ef- Sandrlij the. youngest daugbter of' making arrangements to go to Nfgfort to preach the gaspe!."
brother ~ayford·Smlth was' baptiz.. eria, \V'est, Africa to do mission
-Ed Bryant . ed into Christ.,
'work.
Canyon, B.C.: "A small group of
Tint~rn, Ont~: In, the meeting with
LondoD J Ont.: V.B.S. 'is planned
t.hree . (3) families formerly meet- l\iatthe,v Moore of Buffalo there fo! July 6-10.
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course offered by the
in Lisbon, and -the contact with another
FIE
GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN
Hacker, head of, the' student who desired to
baptized,

cbl.;l~ch

be

Bible Department at into Christ as soon ,as he ,could' go
Harqing, will assist in ,to Lisbon. There is no "missionary
distribution of advertising material and no church -~n the .ar~a of ~orto,
, and in personal work,"" . "_,._ ,,_ . northern Portugal, where he. lives.
Germany

A team of -gospel preachers from

_ Germany
The Sixth and Izzard congregatio~

,Stuttgart and' Augsburg 'are moving in Little Rock, 'Arkansas, have as~
into the city of UIIli to take the Word sumed support of the' Bill Me.. '
of 'God where it has not been Donough family as they return to
, Philippines
A new work has begun in Santiago, preached, before. Another planned the ,city of Bremen, Germany, for
Isabela, as a result of the, Docano.. effort is a campaign for the city of more work with the church. The Jim
Morin family . is also working in
language radio program. Mail from . Dusseldorf this summer.
Haiti
Bremen, a city of 650,000 .people.
the area. was so heavy that the
Barbados
Eight more, souls have been bapspeaker on the program, Rogelio
Barroga, accompanied by Bob Buch. . tized into Christ in Port-au-Prince
Winston J. Massiah; evangelist in
anan, went to the area to contact and the congregation has outgrown Barbados, reports the baptism of 10
person allYl som~ of those who -had its meeting place. W~sner Sylvestre more souls into Christ.
made written inquiries ,about the is preaching the Word in that city.
Columbia,
New -Testament church. Many were
,
Tonga
P,aula Maama, speaker on a gospel' James Holland writes from Medel. .
contacted and received -fUrther
broadcast in the Tongan tongue, re... lin, Columbia, that five Colombians
t~aching. A second trip was made
'later, and one was baptized. Ar.. ports a number of baptisms as a had been present ,for t h eworship
r.angements ,were made for Bro. Bar- result. A rec~~t government shut- services the previous Sunday. ~'Thls '
roga to move to the city, and he down on any commercial activity on is not .many", he said, "but it is' 8: '
is now working fulltime in the Sunday, including operation of buses, start in the city known as 'the little
Cagayan Valley area. It is believed, temporarily slowed down Bro. Vatican'." Two have recently been
that la great number of those who, Maama's ability to reach' all of his baptized in, nearby villages, and the
speak the Ilocano dialect C8J1 be led preaching appointmehts~ but he ob.. , Bible correspondence course is g()..
,tained a bicycle, and is now back ing ,well in the area of Barranquilla, ' ,
to the -Lord.
on _his full schedule. A Bible' cor.. on the north coast. Eleven persons
Ecuador
respondence ·course· has just be~n, had completed the course in Cali and
N. E. Sewell reports the baptism
of t\VO more in the city of, Esmer. . 'printe~ in the Tongan language, and had. aske? for more teaching. In the
capItal "CIty of Bogata, three small
aldas, capital of the province of the ,is now being distributed.
new congregations had been estabsame name, as a result of' ,a gospel
Pakistan
lished with more than 50 new Christ..
radio broadcast in the area. On one
W9rker s in Pakjstan report ~O ians. Oto Alvarey and Pedro Vailla,
trip Bro. Sewell preached to more baptisms since the arrival in Kar- a Mexican evangelist, 'are working
than 100 persons who were regul'ar achi in September, 1967, of the Jim there.
,'listeners to the raeUo program. Al- Waldron ,family. Of, ,these, 149 were
India
most 100 more students have enrol- immersed in 1969, and 44· during the
J. C. Choate reports three more·
led in home' study Bible courses Inonth of December. 'fl1his' rapid 'in,vhich are advertised on the broad- ,crease in conversions has coine 'baptisms' in New Delhi, including a
mainly from the farming people doctor from, Port Blair, Andaman
cast.
north of Karachi' in the area known Islands, who stated that he plans to
Austria
try to establish the' Lord's church
Some 200,000 'pieces of gospel as Sind,
New workers are needed in Pakis- there when Qe returns home later
literature in Russian, Bulgarian,
this month. '
Czechish, and Polish have been tan to replace the Waldrons who plan
Zambia
printed by brethren in the church in to return to the United States this
'The Keith Bessons of Melbourne,' ,
Vie~na -and are now being IcUstri- summer.
Portugal
Florida, are home for a· brief visit
buted to people in Eastern Europe , .
The Jim Jones family of Lubbock, from Zambia after a four-year tour
who. are eager to get any gospel
teaching they can. Bob Hare reports Texas, plan to leave New York for DEmission work., They will returri in
plans for a campaign for Christ ~ Portugal May 30 to join ·the Arlie May to work in't~e Copperbelt, the
be held in Vienna this summer ,July Smiths in the \vork in Lisbon, where mining and industrial area, of the
5 19, with, Reiner Kallus and Hans ' the church has ,mad,e a good begin .. , , country. Preyiously they have be'en
Nowak doing the preaching. A group ning. Bro. Smith reported the bap.. teaching in Zambia ,Christian ,'Colsupported by' the
of 15 students from Harding Col· tisln of another young man, a grad- lege. They wilt'
,lege under the direction of Joe, uate of the Bible correspondence church in Melbourne. I,
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native preacher C:A. Titus. Andrah yet for ABC. Six of these students
, is by no means a new area as this will graduate June; 22ndfrom ABC's
As we leave February behind~ we is where m9st of Bro. J. C. BaUay's two·year Bible study program.
look back to see a month of school \vork 'is' located, but this city is a
The' chur~h here just concluded a
at Mount. Zion with one of the finest: new contact .. We have thirty stud- Wednesday through Sunday gospel
student. bodies that we have had ents in a twelve day school. Hun- meeting with Ralph Hunter of Isafor a long time. B·ahaviour and co- dreds are begging to "join, the bel, O~a. Brother HW1ter also
operation has beeIT verY good. Feb- Church" but OH! the teaching that taught ABC classes for the week he
ruary was also a bad month for is needed both bafore and after ob- was he. . e. In F'abruary \ve were also.
sickness, _as 13 of the Carter boys edience among such people as this. blessed with visits from Don Green
were home from school with the flu They have been led .for years and_ and Landon· Saunders. Travelling
for about a week, and three of our years by preachers that know al~ brethren are welcome to come our
regular students spent three weeks most nothing about God's word. way.
in Isolation hospital with the chick.. Upon hearing the Gosp'el they recRay lVlcMillan, Bob Parker
~n pox. .Emma was terribly sick
ognize it .as the truth, ,and these
\vith .the flu. for three days and I preachers are usually the (irst to
WORKERS ·NEEDED
. was sick the day we left for the obey. They then want to go on beMy good wife and I are spending
school and meetings we are pres- ing _the preachers for the peopl·c.
about· one week with Cecil and Lav-·
ently in here in Kurnool. I am bet.. How can they teach something they
ine. The readers of the Gospel Her- .
ter now but have not. heard from do not know themselves? ThereaId will· have known that they have
Emma as we' are fivehunc1red fore, we - try to concentrate on
'both been sick. They have had yel..
miles' apart
baaching. Nea~ly all' problems arise low jaundice. Lavine is practically
Our last rePort was made from from a lack of teaching and not
well, again. C·acH is much improved
. Bhavani where ·we were in a short out - of willful disobedience.,
but not back. to normal.
sohool with Bro. Ken. McAfee of
Brethren we still lack one 'thousCarl Johnson leaves for a rest
Clarksville, Tenn.. teaching. We and dollars to complete the meetcan now report that he had to leave ing house in Coimbatore, and four this yea~. He -may have surgery.
after the first week to replace Bro. thousand to purchase the addition Emma is not. too welL There is no
Cecil Bailey at Mount Zion. This to Mount Zion. PLEASE' NOTE that replacement in sight. We hope to
became necessary when, both Bro. we are not asking for 100,000, nor return in 1971. That is if -we cart
and Sis. Bailey were admitted to· 50,000, riot even 25,000, but we plead liV'a under such 'terrible pressure
hospital for Hepatitus where they for ·5,000 which will mean that you. that long. We 4ave written .to sevspent 18 days. They are both home will have a part in. the salvation eral and suggested that they come.
I have had no reply or a negative
again no\y, but Bro. Bailey has been of a nation!
. .
instructed not to ~aach till the midWe are looking forward to a visit reply. I am taking this means of .
dle o~ April. It became necessary from the elders of Shades Moun-·· asking you if you are sure you can
for me to finish the Bhavanl school tain in Birmingham, Alabama, in go to heaV'cn and not help to harvand we are happy to report that as the' near future. May God Bless est this greatest of all harvests.
a result of the evening meetings 46· tham . for the interest they have This week the leading ~en in three
were obedient to the ·faith and that manifested in the ,Lorq's work' in villages have. written me and have
asked m'c to come to their villages
Bro. G. A. Bernard and his wife India over' the past· five years.
were restored to fellowship after a
May God Bless You and Keep as they want to become menlbers
, of the church of Christ .
. period of eight months of unfaith- You is Our Prayer.
I have a most efficient secretary
fulness.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount
A telephone conversaton had been Zion, Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Tamil but Iny work has bogged down. We
are trying to bring out a new Telugu
arranged between the elders, of Nadu, India.
Shades Mountain ·and Emma and I
(Continued on page 21)
on March the 3rd, but. to the disASSAM
appointment of all it proved to be
BIBLE
a 'failure. But we were made to
rejoice the next day when we met
COLLEGE
Bro. Daan Crutchfield from Hazel,
Next
week
Kentucky and Bro. Walter Pigg (April, 13-17) 'is
from New Concord, Kentucky. Now e x a m week and
the three- of· us are engaged in a the half-way· in
. short school and meetings in this another semester
city called Kurnool .Ui' the state of for the 28 studAndrah. This is a new -area except ents .enrolled' in,
for,"·E( .'congregation of 200 rnemb'ers Assam Bible Coltwenty miles from here in·a town lege. We have a
called Alampur. Twenty. five ,mem- wonderful
group
bers in a place called Y.emmiganoor of students this
have been under the direction· of a year - the. best
,','
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WHY I WILL ATTEND WESTERN .

When I look at Canada today, I see a need for Christian youth. Look at
your own congregation. Look at the many cities that need evangelizing. I believe
that Western Christian Colleg~ is a key factor in -building strong Christian young
people. Already I can ,see young people who won't amoWlt to' -much in ,God's
kingdom because they refuse tQ take advantage of the facilities· which are available for a Christian' education. I will- attend Wester)1's Junior College next year
for two main reasons: to help niyself to grow and develop, and to try and help
Western to grow.
'
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-MARK BRAZLE
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HIGH SCHOOL -GRADUATES

B

You can study ENGLISH, HISTORY, COMMUNICATION; AESTHETICS

§

I
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- and MUSIC as well as

IB
8
.18

BIBLE and RELATED SUBJECTS all on the COLLEGE LEVEL
at

1

.

S
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Western Christian· College, ·N. Weyburn,Sask. - -I·

Iss.
A co-educational Junior College
1
I
I
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
I
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·1I
.Attend a Christians
School next fall!
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Daily Bible Study and Devotionals
Fully Accredited Classes

Write Jor catalogue to:

WESTERN •CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

1s
§S

NORTH WEYBURN, SASK.

\
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1
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AND MUCH MORE •• •

1
B

Is '

Complete Boarding Facilities

. _

II
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I§s
1.

· · 1
II
_IICANADA· NEEDS .CHRISTIAN YOUTH
I
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ed services in their home.
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THE. ACC LECTURESHIP 1970

OUR DEPARTED

, Surviving Brother Betts in this

It is sometimes called "the cross- '
BETTS
roads of the Church," for the ACe
Brother Fred
Betts of Fredericton,
.
Lectureship, the last full week in ' New ' BrWlswick, departed this life
February eacl:t year, has become F'ab. 27th, having suffered a heart
the outstanding lectureship of Christ.. attack. Brother Betts was sixty-nine
ian colleges. Themes are Bible cen- years old.
tered, space is plentiful and the
Originally from the ,Minto area
fellowship is delightful. Attendance of New Brunswick, Fred Betts had
, at the 1970 edition was about 10,000. been baptized into Christ while
If you are looking for a Christian a visit to Portland, Maine.· While.
friend you haven'·t seen in a long living in Prince William and Fred..
time, just look around - _he's pro)). ericton he and,' his family had either
ably ther~~
driven to Houlton or Lambert Lake,
The theme of the 1970 ACe Lec.. Mame, for worship or had conduct-

life are his wife,
Pearl, daughters
.
Pauline and Eileen (Mrs. Burton
DWllay), and two grandsons.
The funeral service was held at
Bishop's Funeral Home in. Fredericton on March 2nd. We were thank·
ful for the presence and assistance
during too
service
of George Mans.
,
field of Halifax and Ralph Smart
and H.R. Huntoon, who preach in
Bangor an~ Dexter, Maine, respecti v e l y . - W a l t e r N. Hart
,

.

on

.

tureship was leThe Apostle's' Doctrine." Speakers sounded effective'

calls for Bible centered messages
proclaimed in love and, in 'language
that modern man can understand.
The gospel of. Jesus Christ was'
powerfully . upheld as the basis of
morality, the center of Christian'
ethics and the power of' God to
save - at home and on the mission field .. Especially outstanding to
this author of the speakers heard
vrere Harold .Hazelip, Roy Osborne,
Jr., Prentice Meador. and 'Bill
Humble, ,Dean ()f ACe.
'.

The excellent 'spirit that prevail·
ed this year would have been up,lifting to anyone who was eager for
joyful good fellowship. '
We do not recommend that any__ one miss the great Canadian college lectureships -' '. such as th~e
at Great Lakes Christian College or,
Westerl;l Christian College,· but I
join other Canadians, who, always
. enjoy a special evening at ACC
. known as the Canadi an reception,
. as I invite you to visit Abilene for
this, great experience in the near
future.
-L. Wesley Jones.

. '

..

What you
can affect your
•
c'ar msurance
rateslamong other things}.

Your choice of drinks can make
a big difference in your insurance
rates. Because if you drink alcohol
- even if it's only once a year,ve can't insure you. Arid if \ve
can't insure- you, you'll prob.ably
pay more for your insurance. .
We're the Abstainers' Insurance
Company. We' insure only nondrinkers. And since non-drinkers
have fe\ver - and less serious accidents \ve can offer Io\ver rates.

Agent For
Abstainer's Insurance

COn1pany
.

.

STAN;-~'L~ '::"'G RA HAM

2404 EgUnton Ave. E.'
SCARBOROUGH,. ONTARIO
- ' Pbones :755-5210 aiid' '755~5219
, LOng . Distance Collect

Abstainers' no\v also provides fire
and other personal property coverage for n'on-drinkers. At lo\v cost.

Abstainers' offers more than r--~--------~---'
Io\ver insurance premiums. You
,also get full, flexible cove~age; fast, .
fair adjustments any\vhere, on the
24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTAmo
continent and personalize,d atten-

~!~I!I~~n~'A

tion from your independent agent.
This makes a lot of sense to the
. almost 30,000 motorists \vho·· are.

Send me information about yotir. '

. 0

o

Auto Insurance.

Fire and other Persorial Property

Cove'rage

Abstainers', ,policyholders. If you, .

NAME"

live in Alberta,' Manitoba, and On·
tario, and it makes sense to .you,
mail.the coupon at right.

ADDRESS

'

... '

TELEPHONE
N
O
. ,.... .._ _ _ _ _ _, _ :...1
______
....
__

L!llQuirin iavilt\1 from r:IOtxi~ resifl~. r~ On\.aM. M,ni'~ Col' ,IJbert. onl,. ' I

,SPIRITUAL GROWTH EMPHASIZED

RECREATION ' - DEVELOPMENT

I

'

let your ",a'lIner of /ife be worthy
of the gqspe/ of Christ . . . "

it •••

Philippians 1: 2 7

FAITH
FE'LLOWSHIP
FUN '

IN GOD'S WORLD
~

JULY 5

..,

.

•

•

•

1 970
JULY 18
(8-11 years)

. JULY 19

..

,

AUGUST 1

PHYSICAL -

.

.

INTELLECTUAL

SPIRITUAL -

( 10 .. 13 years)
AUGUST 15

AUGUST 2

.(12 y~ars up)
I'

I'M GOING
~ TO CAMP.
-..----.

ARE YOU!

-

..

~ ~,,,

,

"

Write: Max E. CraddOf:k, Box 399,
Beamsville, Ontario
.... : . . -~- ,•., .=.._~~_._____
" '

I
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OUR DEPARTED
JOHNSTON
Brother Andrew (~ndy) E. John·
ston departed this life -to be with
his Lord March 10th at 10:30 8.m.
Brother Johnston had been in poor
health for the past several years,
but his faith in the Lord never
w·aned. He was taken to the Salmon
Arm Hospital Monday evening, .and
departed this life the next morning.
Born in 1893 ~n Seattle, Washing-'
he was taken by his parents
ton
. ,
..
.
m
to Lac'ombe Alberta l'n the
,
.
sa e
· up an'd . 0 bt'
year. There h e' !p:ew
run-

trusted friend, a .peace-maker , and
a man "Whose word w:aS his· bond. "
He was a source of enco1l!agement··
to the church through his" faithful
attendance . under trying circum..
stances, and his zeal for teaching
the word.
. The funeral services were held at
the ~hurch building in Salmon' Arm .
\vith the remarks
centred around
.
,
Andy's obedience to his Lord in baptism as a young man, his life that
. was a picture of subjection to the
Lord, and the assurance that he
has and that we can have if. we
are obedient'
to the Lord,
'.
. .

- CAMPBELL'
Sister Annabella' Harriet Camp ..
bell, 107 TUpper Street, Portage La .
Prairie, Manitoba, died February 24,
1970. Sister Campbell was born on
August 26, 1876, in Kino sot a, Man.
'H'ar husband, Peter Ca,mpbell, preceeded her in death a. number of
years ago. The Campbells lived in
Kensota their entire life and Sister
Campbell moved to Portage. La
Prairie ·about four years ago.

The survivor.s are: four daughters,
Mrs. W. M. (Edna) stout, Winnipeg,
Mrs. James (Violet) Campbell,
. ed his schooling. In 1912 the family
. Brother Johnston is survived by Porage La Prairie, Mrs. J. C. (Marmoved to British Columbia, settling hi~ wife, Olga a.t home, three sons, garet) Anderson, Neepawa, and Mrs.'
in Deep' Creek on a farm, At v·ari.. Dick and· Ben of Deep Creek, and Mabel- Keetcb,Swan River, Man .
.ous times, Andy worked as· a car· ,Howard, of Salmon Arm; one daugb- Th
.
. Angu Campbell Ken,
(
'
)
f
b
ree
sons.
.
s.
,
pen ter, Iog-sca1er, .POIe 1oa de;f, ter,Mrs. L, SperIlng, Lois, O. A. - . 080ta William. Campbell, Portage
l
thresh~ng machine operator and bull· .. bo~tsford. ,A second daughter pre- L
P'"
nd· John Campbell
dozer operat or an d roa d.·grader. decreas ed .b'l~ In
"nf
'A
11
.
a
rairle
2
a
1 ancy, ~ we, Minnatonas Man., and thirty grand-,
operator.
there ,are thirteen granq chIldren.
hild" . .,
During his years in Deep Creek, One sister, Mrs H. C. Fisher isfrom c
reno
An4y was known as a good neigh· . Kelowna.
Sister Campbell 'was burried at
bor,an untiring community worker,
Burial was in the Mount Ida Kenosota, February. 27, 1970. H.
an unofficial spokesman at com· Cemetery in Salmon Arm.
Harry Co~ner, of Carman, Man. conmuJ?itY gatherings, a sportsman, a
-Herbert D. Anderson. ducted the service.

PRIORITIES ·IN EDUCATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
As a YOUNG ADULT, you seek a learning experience with PURPOSE, a
QUALITY teachin'g program with COMPETENT- instructors, a VARIED curricul~m,
.
.

'

opportunities for developing· L~ADERSHIP abilities and ATHLETIC' skills, and an
ACCREDITED diploma .. (1969-70 Grade 13 students averaged in the 75 Percentile

level. )
l

As a maturing CHRISTIAN you are concerned about the .INFLUENCE of your- .
friends, the

ST~ENGTH

which comes from daily BIBLE' clesse's, the INSPIRATION

found· in campus devotional periods, and the raised

HOR~ZONS

which. come when

life/s OPPORTUNITIES .are explored from the CHR1STIAN viewpoint.
Enroll now for September, 1970, in

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
..

.
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THE JUNE MEETING TO· BE
HELD IN BEAMSVILLE
Will Ed Warren, preacher of the
Strathmoor Church of Christ, Detroit, Michigan, will give the morning and ., evening sermons at the
June' Meeting to, be held this-: year
at Beamsville, ·on Sunday, June 7.
His 11:00 a.m: sermon is, "Christ,
, ,Man's Greatest Need," and his 7.00
p.m. lesson ,vill be on, "The Grace
of God."
Roy D Merritt, Dean of Great
Lakes' Faculty of Bible and Missions, will give a 3.00 p.m. address,
"The City of God," following a 2.30
p.m. hymn-sing.
The Beamsville church of Christ
is pleased to in~ite brethren from
throughout the region for, this day
of worshi~ and 'fellowship. The ser- ,
vices will be conducted in the audi .. '
torium . of the Beamsville District
Secondary School. The school'S
cafeteria has been secured for the
noon and evening meals. Hot and
cold beverages will ·be available to

in preaching ,and in helping· young

McPHEE APPRECIATION
DINNER TO BE HELD

people at Omagh Bible School and
Great Lakes Christian College.

A dinner in honour of Grace and
Gordon McPhee will. be held in the
dining roonl of Gre,at Lakes Christ..
ian College on, Friday evening at
7.00 p.m., May 22, 197Q. Tickets will
cost $2.50 per person.
Many people have been blessed
directly by this,' dedicated co~ple
throughout a long career of service
,
supplement your picnic dinners.
Brethren and churches are invited
to submit one minute "spot an·
nouncements" regarding any appropriate good work which' may be of
interest· to the brethren. Forward
your written statements to the
Church of, Christ, Beamsville, Ontario, C/O June Meeting Committee.
Future, "June Meetings" have
been requested as follows:
'1971 - Blair, Ontario.
1972 ~ St. Catharines, Ontario
.1973 - N~wmarket, Ontario.

Friends and brethren ,everywhere;
particularly those who were -closely
associated \vith hi~ in congregation·
al activitIes, or those helped personally by sister McPhee, are warm·
ly invited to gather together for
this "·appreciation night" dinner. .
. Your assistance is needed in the
follo\ving \vays:', (1) local' repre.
sentatives are requested to help
circulate tickets; (2) the names and
addresses of friends and brethren
of the 'McPhees in former days who
have moved are needed; (3) photogr aphs or slides of _the' McPhees in
. their various activities over the
'years are. being collected. These
might be submitted asa loan or a
gift. ForWard materials or requests
to the 'McPhee Committee, C/O
Great Lakes Christian Colege, Box
399, Beamsville, Ontario .

A -COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS .'
GLee's FACULTY OF BIBLE AND MISSIONS conducts a. Bible study program
which is unique within thebrot.herhood. Its two year, college level curriculum

ai~s

ata COMPREHENSIVE, offering of Biblical studies and training courses for Christian wo·rke'rs.
This co-educational BIBLE COLLEGE is designed for you if you are a high
~

..

school graduate or a m~ture adu~t.' DaY and night classes are conducted for the
full-ti~e and part-t'i,me student, for those planning t~ enter a full-time MINISTRY

or for those simply wishing to improve their personal USEFULNESS in the church .
. Write today for information, to:

.. GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN .COLLEGE·
...

,.

ON GREAT MANITOU. ISLAND
IN LAKE NIPISSING
8.

o
y
5

o
N
L
Y

A
G
E
S
13

to

19

FULL FEE $15.00

A five' dollar deposit with each
application is returnable 'til
August 1, 1970.
.

E N.R 0 L LEA R L Y

ONLY THE -FIRST
30. APPLICATIONS
-

CAN BE ACCEPTED

For information or application forms write:

308 Lakeshore Dr.

North Bay Ontario
I
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SCHEDULE OF

GOSPE.L MEETINGS

ANDERSON COMPLETES
BARRIE 'SERIES

We are quite willing to list in " On Friday night, April 17, the
hymn book. I want to. write· a neW 'chronological order ,in this column. Church here .completed a series of
tract. I cannot get to 1/10th of the each month the meetings sceduled special leet'ures designed to addre~
villages that are asking me to come. by the churches whose members the gospel to the .secular communi~y.
We have put out more than 1500 read the GOSPEL HERALD. - Such Lynn Anderson of Kelowna, B.C.,
letters at the time of writing this a column can oilly be as complete 'was chosen as the lecturer.
year and more than 150 letters re- as the information supplied to us.
Five, thirty n;tinute' messages
main unanswered. I want to teach
May 3-8 - Blair, Ont. - Mathew were delivered Monday through Fripersonally in a session' of the Kak. Moore.
day, with talk-back·and questioninada School of Preaching .in May.
May 3-7· ~. KamloOps, Salmon answer sessions· following each
I am aSsuted by implication that a .Arm, Kelouma, B .C.. ~ Glen Dods~ formal presentation.
number of people can do this job
May 10-17' - Wellandport,. Ont.· Attendance averages have been exbetter than I am doing it. THEN
Claude Wilslord.
ceptionally high - above any 'exPLEASE' COME AND DO IT. If you
May 18-24 - Sha1l,navon, Sask, perience of the. Church here except
can get. ona more soul into heaven
when numbers were augmented by
than I can then PLEASE COME Clinton Brazle.
May 24-29 - Port Col borne, Onto the presence of campaign workers .
. OVER AND DO IT.
- Keith Thompson.
_
As much as one third of the audience
In the meantime more than 66,000
August '7-9, 14-16, 21-23 - Hamil- was in the adult, non'·member catehave been baptized
into
Christ.
.
.
ton, Fennel Ave. -Ron Laughery. gory. New contacts were many, and
Brotherly,
the re-establishment of contact,
J .. C. Bailey
both with former prospects and
OUR DEPARTED
Box 25, Kakinada .1,
members who have drifted away
COLLINS
E.G. Dist. A.P.
E. Gaston Collins of Nashville," was outstanding.
We are deeply convicted that the
March 24, "1970.
Tenn. pass~d to his re\vard- on
"'March 6. Brother' Collins was a directions, executions and th~mes
long "time preacher of the gospel. of this series were those into which
He attended Bibl~. College in West congregation :and speaker were led
APPRECIATION NOTICE·
by the Lord. The emphasis in all
Go!:,&; N.S.; ·along with such men ·as
. "Mr.' and Mrs. Ernest Perry '.
C G• M"c"Ph" ee, Le mue1 Keffer, 0 . E . preparation -was . upon pr.ayer that
would like to thank all those :who . Tallman, O. H. T~man and J. Scott God might have. his way with all
helped make 'their Fiftieth Wedding Greer. He preached in Meaford for hearts involved.
We are very tharikful to our brethAnniversary such a' happy occasion. . a time and at other points in' On·
All the cards, gifts ,and personal let- tario and for a time was the editor ren who" supported this effort, arid
ters - and the gifts sent to Great of the "CHRISTIAN MONTHLY RE- especially we thank the Newmarket
Lakes' Christian College on their VIEW the gospel paper which: pre- arid Collingwood congregations. We
pa'y tribute to our brother Anderson
hehalfare greatly appreciated." .' ceded ,the GOSPEL HERALD.
as one who trusts God to use him in
the powerful" proclamation of. -a
HERE AND THERE
Surrey, B.C.: Meetings are in the .Christ who is for all the ages.
. One obeyed the gospel and one
home of Ron Beckett at 1485 SwalTHOU SHALT WORSHIP
low Dr. insread of in the Cedar Hall asked for prayer on the Lord's Day'
THE LORD· THY GOD
. following the series.
where they formerly met.
l

.

by

Andy T. Ritchie, Jr ..

Features
."

(See Keith Thompson's Review

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISM

. . in March Gospel Herald)

Please ord'ar from the author
I

-

.

'Canadial1 Address:

Box 594, Harding College

Clinton Brazle

Searcy, Arkansas 7~143.

1115 1st Ave NE

Weyburil, Sask.

$4.9'5 plus 25c mailing

.

/'

*
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*'

*

Free Tracts &
Bible Courses
Local'Church
Adv'ertising

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

33508 South Fraser 'Vay. Sun •. 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00. Norman Wefr ev., Box
309.

AJAX, Ontario

.

-

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:415, 11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved .• 8:00 p.m. ~Murray Smtth,
ev., Malcolm Porter. sec.. n.R. 1. WhItby.

BANCROFT,. Ontario .

Orange Hall, Spring St., 10, 11 a.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson, ev,.
Box 445~
.

BARRIE, Ontario

345 Grove, E. 10. 11, 7:00. Thurs., 7:00.
726-1003 •. L. Wesley Jones, ev., 100 Rose
St.728-1056, R. Ian Cuthbe.rt80n. ev.. 20
Highcroft Rd., 728-8829."

1st" Thurs.- ~f each' month, 7:30. ladles class
in homes: Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

CRESTON, B.C.

"

.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 8th Ave.
Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• Wed.
7:30 p.m.H. J. Good Jr., sec .• Creaton Ph. 428-2729. '

DAUPHIN Manitoba .

"

378 River Ave.' E .• Sun. 10, 11, 7. Wed.
7:30. George SchUst~. ev. 60S Dorothy St.
'V. B. Hart, sec., 203 4th Ave. N.E •• Ph.
·638-5283 or' 638-6921.

DRuMMONDVILLE, Quebec

Manoir Drummond, nie Heriot. Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Contact Well Ie Charland, 105 Manseau,
DrummondvH1e, Que. Ph. 478-1279.

EDMONTON, Alberta .

-BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.• Queen St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
7 p.m., 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming,

130515 116th Ave., 10. 11. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30
'Ved. Ph. 455-1049: 476-6702 Glen
Dods, eVe

BEN GOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

sec.

"

p.m.

Building E. of Hwy. 34., 10:30 a.m. George
H. Ashby. sec. (No statJoned mlnJste'r). Ph.
268-4404.
"

No. 3 Elizabeth Walk. Suites 9 and 10.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2678.
The Lamberts. Missionaries. Ph.848-3468.

BLAffi, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan',

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mJ.south ot Pre&tOD,' Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson
Thorn, sec., 66 Milford Ave.• Waterloo.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
10 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I Krlstianson, sec.P. Collard, ev. 634-3288.

BRAMALEA, OntarIo

FENWICK, Ontario

. Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr.. Bun.
10, 11 a.m:. Wed. 7:3Q p.m .• home of F.
Whittington, Dlxfe Ref. Ph. 884-2657. A.
Hotte, sec., 43 Qu(!en St.· E .• BramptoD. Onto

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 10, 11. Sun. night
7, 'Ved. 8 p.m. 51. Gladstone Ave. Tom
Blake, ev.• Box 216, Ph. 759·6630 or 753.
. 8132 or 753·0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church Bldg.. 10,. 11 a.m.. 7.30 p.m. wn·"
fred Cook, sec., -R.n. I, RIdgeville.
"
FERGUSJOn~rlo

.

IonIc Hall, St. Andrew· St. E. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
E. Thorn, sec., 66 1.IUford Ave.. Waterloo.
Onto Ph. 576-7384.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Phone 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Fred· Betta•

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728-0957.
Gordon :McFarlane Sec. Box 208 Riven. Man.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsville.

BUFFALO, New York

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore AVf!.. 10. 11
a,m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon E1IdnS;
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home 90 Clark Rd••
875·1972.
Church Bldg., 481 Llnood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and Worship; 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m., 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
Residence. Ph. 882-4612.
"
lJURNABY, B.C. an Greater VancollTer)
7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Bun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.rn.E. P. Lake ev.· Ph. 521 ...1102. A. G.
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr., CoqulUam, B.C.
939·7461.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St., S.W., Ph. CH 9-6959: Sun.,
10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Ivan C.
'Veltzin, ev.. L.M. Hare, treas.. 816-104
Ave. S.W.

CANYON, B.C.
Secretary Mrs.· R.Pukas. Canyon, B.C.
Phone 428-2449 or. In Creston 428-7533.

" CARMAN, Manitoba "
Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner, ev., 7452649, Russell 1\1". Laycock, sec., Rosebank.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.
11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec.. Caycuse Beach.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

"

Tenth and 'VaInut, 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sundays, 7:30 p.m. Thurs., LeslJe Cramp, eVe 689
Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw,8ec.
817 Home'.0 St.
I _ . • e=:.. . , • • • h e . .
• _ ...

CONCORD,. Ontario

,

1 mf. N. W. :Metro Toronto at Dufferin St.
and Hwy. 7. Sun 9:45. Sun. School. 11.
Preaching, 7, Communion: Wed. 7:8.0 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study. Fri. 8 p.m.. Young
Peoples. Church Bldg.• Concord· Rd. and KInghigh· Dr. Sec. D. Patte'rSon. 23 Urbandale
Ave., 'V11Iowdale, Ont. 225·9745. A. E.
Atkinson, eVe

CORNWALL, Ontario

,". ,

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42 •. tAr mJ. off Hwy.
401. Sun. 10 •. 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Meeting House on Hilltop Dr.. fust off No.
l1B Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 9:45. 11 Lm••
7 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
Baysvllle. J. Skinner, Huntsville, or Jom"
Preston, R.R. 1. Baysvllle. Sec.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 11 a;m. George Elford, sec.
Box 127, McCord. Ph. 478-2682.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mU(! South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay) Joe Nelson,
'Sec., Ph. 310-113.

mON BRIDGE, OntarIo

Church Bldg., 1 mUe" W. of Iron Bridge.
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric WhIte, sec.,
R,- 2. ThessaloD.

JORDAN, Ontario

,

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, seci
J. D. Nicholson, ev., Eox 236.
"

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Brockelhurst Community HaU. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7.30 p.m.

. KELOWNA, B.C.
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw,
10. "1"1 a.m., 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Ande'rSon. ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph.
2284, Elgin Parker, sec., Box 286. Ph.
4380.

BuD.
Lynn

768764-

KENORA, Ontario

R.R. 1, Ken ora. Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed.
7. p.m.R. Jeal, eVe Ph.: 548-4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church· Bldg.. 446 College St.. (near Bus
TermInal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 . p.m ••
. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., Ph.
546-0838 or 542-5027. '
:

LABRADOR' CITY, Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065,. Ph. 94"Base Chapel. Bible Study 1:00 p.m. Worahfp , 5118.
ServJce 2 p.m. Contact Bobby E. -Feamtre,
LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Box 313, Base Sub A, Goose AIrport,
Labrador. Ph. 896-8644.
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., 0pposite Central High Scbool;James Eydt. 1eC.,
GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Meyronne, . Sask.
Church Bldg.t on County Rd. 13B 8 mJles '.'
S. of ltfeaford, 10 a.m., 11 8.m .• 8 p.m ••
,LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
Sun.. 8:30 p.m. 1.lon. Ladles Class, 8:30
"College Groveu Church of Cbrlst, 2720 ..
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.~. FrI .•. 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
Young People. Harold Byne,· ev. Ronald
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev.• 328-5781.
'fuUoch, Sec. Meaford R.R.a.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

-.

Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Secretary, 9 Lawrence Ave .• 945-3833, Max
E ... Craddock, 1.110., G.L.C.C.• 563-8259.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. Falrvlew.
. Ph. 454-0385. 10, II, 7 Sun.: 7:30 Wed.
Evangelfsts: Walter Hart, 55 Convoy AVe .•
454-0385: George l.fansfield, 48 Randall
Ave., 455·5728: C. W. Murray, Sec .• 3218
Glendale Rd., Halifax." 454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church, Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph. 649 .. 6331. Services
"Sun., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.

. HAMILTON, Ontario

121· Ivon Ave. N., at Roxborough, 10. 11
'a.m. 7· p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blake
Gleg, cV., Robert Prlestnall, sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd., Bur~gton.

------and Fennel Ave. "arount

E. 27th
Hamilton)
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tue3!
666~A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson, eVe

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Church· Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

" HEATHCOTE, Ontarlo'O.

HIckory College Church of Christ, 975 RIdge
Rd., Rle. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.," 7
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.
.

McNally.

HERON BAY SOUTJ{,· Ontario

Hom(!- of .CJark Preston~ 229-0304. Hwr.
627•. 6 mUes off Hwy. 17. 8 p.m. Jlm
Frost, sec.
.

-

~

LLO YDMINSTER , Alberta .

ltleeling House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. "7:30 p.m .• WorShip Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. David Bryant.
ev., 5608· 47th . St.. Ph. Home 875-4003,
Office '875 ..4056.
.

LONDON, Ontario· .

Church Bldg., 1750 Huron S~ Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m., 7 p.m.,. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaDfng
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Ph. 451-9252, .Study 4155 .. 6780.'

MANSON, Manitoba

.....

. Church lUdg.. 11 a.m. W.
Sec.· Treas. ClarJaburg.'

LEWISTON, N.Y.

. .

. Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m .• "
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J.K1rby, sec. Ph. 817-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario _ "

,

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10.· 11 a.m ••
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m .• Fri•. 8' p.m. Young
P(!ople. :Mflford Boyle, sec.

MEDICINE HAT~ Alberta

t.

402 - 12th St. N.E.i" LOrd's Day 10 a.m.,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m: Thurs. 7.80 p.m.
I.O.O.F. Hall. 240 - 4th Ave. S. E. Sun.
"10· a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Marvin Noble. ev.
. Ph. 526·2053 •

MILL VILLAGE, Nova. Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. ShubenacadJe Bants
Co~ off route 2", Sun. 2 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.
Walter, Hart. Fairview, ev.. Roland Bennett.
see .•;:" Shubenacadle. R.R; 1~ N.S.·

~

I
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- MONTREAL Quebec·

.

. ·Lachlne. 760-44th Ave.. 10:30. 11:15 a.m ••
7:00 Wed, 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637-3931. Bee.
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Ray . L. MUler. ev~
-::-~~----Lachine CEgUse du Christ), _ 9:30 a.m .•
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

ST. THOMAS .. Ontario

:Meetlng house 264, 23rd St. W. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m.
A. Hugo, sec.-treas.
.

60 S. Edgeware Road .. Blbl€! study 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Mid-week study, Wed. 7 p.m. BW
Bunting 631-9854, Warford. Smith ~31-8928.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

S\VIFT CURRENT.. Saskatchewan
400 - 2nd S.E. 10, 11 a.m .• '1 p.m •• Bun.,
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Charles Bllllnple),. ~.
Glen McMillan, sec.

·2980, Verteull· (Comer Verteull an'd JeanGeorge Simpson, Lachine. Ph. 634-2117,
Noel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10, 10:415 a.m.,
Jerry L. DavIdson. 655-50th Ave.• Lachine,
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box 41.
St. FoylO. P.Q. Ph. 651-2042., O. AIJdn,
Ph. · 637-641li.
Montte8l. (E-klls-e-d-u-C""'hrlst)--,-·-4-627 St. DeI11I . 2790 Valcourt, StE!. Foy.
St. (Cor. BlenvHle> 7:00 p.m.. Tues. 8:00
p.m .• _ Evangelists: Jerry L. Davidson, B. F.· RADVILLE, Saskatchewan·
714 . BeckweU Ave.. 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clark
Timmerman. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
Mooney,
sec.
,Phones:· 637-6415. 634-2117.

MOOSE· JAW, Saskakhewan

...

Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W ••
Box 382. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m.,. 7:00 p.m.
Wed .. 7:30 p.m .• C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev••
693-4064. Earl R. Jacobs, sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.
.

NANAlMO, B.C.

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg.• 4836 51st. Box 823.
10. 11 B.m., 7 p.m~ Wed. 7:30 p.m. in
homes. Phone 347·3047. Manly GUpln, -=v.
Ph. 347-2637.

.
RED PHEASANT RESERVE, SaSk.
.'

Peter Wuttunee Sr., Red ~t. Sast.
James WUlJams. 1562 .. 91st St.,· North
Battleford.

NEWMARKET,· Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NIAGARA FALlS, New York

1121 N. :Milltary Rd .• 10, 11 a.m., '1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FAIJS, Ontario

99 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum easton. the
. Thorold.Stone Rd. from tbe Q.E.). 9:45. 11
B.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith
Thompson, ev.
.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask...

.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7;00 p.m.,
We'd. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033,
... Dean Hitcb.klss. eVe

NORTH BAY,Ontario . .

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 B.m .• 11· a.m .•
7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. BIble Study. Clyde Lan&dell. eVe 103 Gertrude St. E. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalonvia Hwy.
17 to North Llvingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m., ThW'l.
8 p.m~ Jerry Vine, sec •• R.R.. 2, Thessaloa.
.

ODESSA 1 Ontario·

.

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2.· Sun. 10,
11 B.m .• and 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p;m. John Wallace. Evangelist.

OMAGH, Ontarlo-

'Church Bldg .• 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on ·No.
5 Slderoad. S.E. of MOton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
8 .p.m.. in homes Wed. 8 p.m.. Arnold MeDuffe, treas.. R.R. 3. Milton. Lloyd Hoover.
sec •• · 293 ·l\IaUard Ave., Burlington.

OTTAWA, Ontario

...

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley ~t Dear
Coronation. Riverview Park, 10, 11 .oID.

7 p.m. Sunday. '1:30 p.m. Wed.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, ·11. a.m.
7 . p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter
SJraker eVe 122~ Elphinstone. Ph. 522-7449.
Ken PaUe'lSon. sec., 4358 CasUe Rd .• l5882718. Church Bldg~ Ph. 527'(}293~ Mall,
Box ~73.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

Church Bldg•• Turner Tract SUbdlvls.lOD' oP- ..
posite the Bowllng Alley. 1.0. 11 a.m •• '1:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev Box 61. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-6274.
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C.
Ph~· 832-2323. Bldg., 832-3828. .
.

SARNlA, Ontario

Russell and Cobden· Sts., 10, 11 B.m., 6:30
p.m.. 'Ved. 7:00 p.m. Mailing adcft:ess:. Box

595 i R. Hibbard, Sec.. David Walker. ev••
Ph. 344-8317: ·-Study Ph. 844-04~1.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Cor. of Adelaide and· Albert Ave., 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
. Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 8487922. Steve Danielson, eVe 2240 Albert at.

SAULT STE .MARIE, Ontario

PInehlll Church of ChrIst, 132 Cunningham
Rd .• 10, 11 a.m .•. 7 p.m. Sun •• 7:80 Wed. L.
Johnson. ev" 12 Wlllow Ave .• Ph. 254-6308.
l\rorrls Whitehead, sec., 48 Stevens St.
Eastside Church,· Melville· Rd. Sun. 10:111.
11 a.m. ·7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30'
H. N.
Bailey, ev.• AL 3 .. 5439. P. N. Balle" lee••
AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

p.m.

SELKIRK, Ontario

W.. 2 mi. S. of Wl!hart; 15 mJ. N.E.. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2. 2:415 p.m.1
May 1· to Oct. 1 - 10. 10:45 B.m. C.B.T. S.
Perry, &ee.t Box 356. PtmnlcbY.

PETERBOROUGH Ontario·

CangCCo Bldg.U)54 Monaghan Rd. Bun. 10.
11 a.m., ·6:30 p.m. 'lites•. 7:80 p.m. Ph. 2950'603, Mall, R. Tallmau. R.R. 1, Port
HoPC,'~'

PINE ORCHARD Ontario

'

.

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15·~ 10, 11 a.m.
p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R.
Grainger, ~., 29 CJiurch St.. Apt. 201.
Weston 492.
..
7

THUNDER BAY, Ontario.

Edward St. at ·Redwood. 9 :45 . a;m;, 6 p.m •
Sunday. 623-8509; 344~1572.
VAN~OUVER,.

British Columbia

Oakridge - 6970 Oak St,', Sun. ·10. 11 a.m.,
S p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders, Art
Famden. Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer.
Elders. Edward L. Bryant, fS'I. Office 2664626 or 266-0538. .
.

.

'Vest End Congregatfon - Wa11iut Room of '
Doric Howe. Motor-Hotel.· 1060 Howe Bt.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 B.m. Evenlng meet..
ings in apartments. D. C. ManhaIJ. eVe Ph..
683·3072. ltlaU:1600 Beach Ave.• M 1904•

. YANDELEUR, 9ntmo
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale. Artemesia Township. Sun; 10, 11 a.m .• We'd. 8:80
p.m. Dawson· Petcb. sec.• R.n. 2. Martdale.

Ont

'

.

. VICTORIA.. British Columbia
3460 Shelbome St., Pb. 1592.4914, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Bun.· 7 p.m. Wed. Don H.Mann. 8987
CedarhW Cross Rd.. Pb. 479-4819.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan-

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAUNAVON" Saskatchewan

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7:80
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John WhItfield.·
ev.. SmithvUle, HBrr7 Cosby. leO. A.A. ·1.·
.
St. Ann'..

Worshipping with Lafleche.

.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Man ltoulln Island meets In· the home of Mn.
May WabegIJik Sun. " p.m,. Thll1'l. Bib!o
Study. 2 p.nt.

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. CHWf.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m .• anel 8 .p.m.. Wed.
8 p.m. C, - Brazle ev.. Ph. 842-6424 or 841151li4.
. .
.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

\VlNDSOR, Ontario

Church Bldg.,

Gamer, sec.

10.

11

a,m.. 7 p.m. A.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

Ontario St.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7. p.m., .Sun.. 7:80
p.m. 'Ved. Roy D. Menitt. ev. Box "91
BeamsvlUe.· Ph. fS6S-SlSlS9. G. Miller, eec.,
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1971
•.
,

SUDBURY" OntariO· .

,.

I.O.O.F. 'Hall •. 647 Hower Dr. 10,.11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Balley ev., 865 Danforth ,Ave.•
P.O. Box 84.

PORT COLBORNE, OntarIo

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

.

----------

West Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• '1 p.m.
Thurs. 8 p.m.. 62 Fern Ave. ·Murray :Ham.
mond, ev.. 31 Bllllngham .Rd., Etoblcoke.
Address man to George Broome Bec., 210
Jacey Ann Dr., Richmond Hill. Office, .Ph. ·533"()906.
.

SHAMJU)CK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 10.
a.m. Ham Brammer
sec., CedAr Valley, OnL
.

II

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block B. of EgUntoo.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.• mJd-week tlm~
vary; call C. V. McCormIck. S€!C., 78 Sandrift
Square, west Hill. 282-4070 or Floyd Lord,
ev .• 489-77lil.

Church Bldg.. ~ HwY. ·16 on W. .lde of
town. 10:30 B.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K.
Lawrence. sec.. ManOr. Sask. Ph. 8.,11.

SHESHEQUANING - indian Reserve

Saskatchewan' .

J

Church Bldg., E. of village 10:80, 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thura.

Wed. 8

PERRyvn.LE~

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m •. Wed. 8 p.m. Manfn John·
son, ev., 5 LankJn Blvd •. Ph. 461-7406.· .

t ,

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7 ~ mlles

TORONTO, Ontario

!

644 3rd St. W., Sun. 10:80. 11 a.m;-ChaJ1eI
McKnight. tv. Box . 494. Ph. 297-2206.

869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• '1 p.IL
p.m. Mervin MotherseU. Bec., 1888·
3td. Ave. E •...

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m..JL 8 p.m. Ollves"
Tallman. sec.,Campden, Onto L. Pauls, eve

RED DEER, Alberta

1720 Meredith Rd., 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. L. K. Btamlsb.
Sec.. Ph. '1lS8-6929.
230 Da.vLs Dr., Sun. 9:4li,· 11:00 •. m.. '1
p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Sbldy. All man
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 8915·
6695. Office 895-6lS02.

TINTERN, Ontario

..

700 Steele St,. 10 a.m. 7 p.m .• Bible School , Church Btag.. 10. 11· a.m. 7:89 p.m. S1IiI..
11:1ts I.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Broce MerrfU . 8 p.m. 'thUrs. John Frost. sec. R.ft. 1.
Stephen May. eVe
fV.. Blaine Hurst.~. .

Odd Fellows Hall, 892 Campbell (at Co1Jeae).
9:4li a.m,t 11 a.m.. 5 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m.'
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton, l15US ElltoIoAve.
Contact 258-4050 or 969-8097. H.· F •.
Thompson. ev. Ph •. 252-'1870.

WINNIPEG ManItoba

.

The Central Congre'gaUOIi of the Churcb of
. Christ (temporarlly nieetlq at· WfIldior Pm
building) Westmount at CottoIlwooct. 81m •.10.
11 ·a:m., 7 p.m. We<1 8 p.m.Bm wm••""
and R. Watta ev., B. Meyer. eeo. 1278
Mathers. WfnnJpea 9.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

Meets at lUSO P8I'Jevlew Rd.. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• ,6 p.m. Wed. 7:80 -p.m. Stephea .....
eVe Ph. 188-4482.

++.f••• "++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

THE 1970' JUNE MEETING "IN B-EAMSVILLE
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
You are invited to share worship and f.~lIowshipwith brethren in

Christ throughout the region.

FEATURING:

WILLED. WARREN
-

Detroit, 'Michigan

11.00 a.m. Sermon
"CHRIST, MAN'S GREATEST NEED"

..

.

~

'.

liTHE GR'ACE OF

GO~''

and

.ROY D.' ME"RRITT
Beamsville, O·"tario .

I

i

3.00 p.m. Sermon
"THE CITY OF

GO~''

also -

2.30 p.m. CONGREGATIONAL SINGING

. Loc~tion:Auditoriu~, BeamsviHe District Seco"dary .School
.

.

. (Lunch room facilities wirh hot beverages provided).~.

. Hosted by the BEAMSVILLECHURCH OF CHRIS'T

. ++++++++~+++..++++++++++++...+++ •••••++,++++++++++++~.+ .•tJ.+++++++•••••+++.++++++

I~

MP..

JOHN

MAC

J<.AV

J

3 BRA(CRfST AVE.

. . YI £ S TO N ,
-.

C ~i r •

J.

.~

.
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For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRIST~ANITV
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.. CHRIST IS. RELEVANT .TODAV! .

ARE YOU. SERIOUS?

Keith Thompson, Niagara Falls, Ontario .
E. D. Wieb, Weyburn, Sask . .. , ,...
We often hear the charge "Christianity is
We·. woke up
t his
.morning
no longer relevant for' our day." Men will admit
(April 10) to the
that it \vas all right for former days, but they
news. that some
claim it has nothing. to say to our time. The nov300 young people
elist Ayn Rand, who wears· a solid gold dollar
in Regina, Sasksign on the lapel of her suit, says "Money is the
. atchewan, had
.. root of all good" and "The cross and the Sermon
staged a demonon the Mount are irrelevant absurdities."
stration
which
resulted in proThe relevancy. of Chri~t. and His· Word· is
perty
damage
. evident from. the fact· that He is·still able. to meet· man's deepest
needs. The times in which we . live .. only ~erve to heighten these . and a threat of mass arrests. The
pol:ce chief, commentit:lg later said,
needs and in noway do they diminish them.
". . . only about a dozen were lead-'
A consideration of the great "I am" statements -in John's . ing the . crowd and the rest just went
gospel will demonstrate to the honest reader .how that Christ and along to see what was going to
happen. "
~ Christ alone is able to meet our ·greatest needs.
This type of story is becoming
Christ
Can Fill My !nnerEmptiness (John 6:35)
.
On every hand we hear confessions of. an inner emptiness so commonplace that· most of the
time it doesn't receive much more
or spiritual vacuum.that exists within man. It is reflected in the than a mention in the papers. "When
popular songs, plays and films. of our time. There is within reach such an incident occurs close to
. of
a God shaped blank. As Augustine put it, "Thou has made· hon1e and some of those involved
us forThy~elf, 0, God, and our hearts are restIesstill they find are young people who grew up with
our children, we become more contheir· rest in Thee."
J esussaid·· "I am the bread of life; he who comes to me cerned. When our own son or
, shall .nothunger, ·and he who pelieves in me shall never thirst" daughter gets involved personally
we· become· distressed and we can
(John 6:35). Bread was the main item in the diet of ·people' in hardly believe it!
Jesus' time. He is saying . that He alone is able to fill· the inner
To me, the striking thing about
.
emptiness that exists in every heart. .
these incidents is the fact that a
Christ Can' Free Me From A Sense of Purposelessness (John 8: 12)· . few agitators are able to lead hunMany. today are plagued· with a feeling of purposeless~ess· dreds of young .people into all sorts
or aimlessness. This is especially ·true among you~g people. They of . difficult situations. It goes·· to
prove that: the masses will follow
are wondering "What
is
the
purpose
of
life?"
.
'
.
the, leader and can readily. be led
. To those who feel that they are lost in the dark, Jesus Christ down the proverbial "Primrose·
says, "I am the light of the world;
who follows me will not walk path" .
Today, our youngsters are. being
in darkness, but will have the light of life" (John. 8: 12). He provides intellectual, moral and spir.itual light. His Word is "a lamp· to led astray· by mass media. by edu,

.

~.

.

.
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.

.
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,(Continued on page 14)
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university "is seen as an arena where
the conflicts of society .are' fought

YOU CAN/T" GO· HOME AGAIN
Lynn Anderson, Kelouma, B.C.

01111ill
e!}]

ColOurs is a day
when men overeat,
overdrink,
overwork and

buildings had been just like they
were jn days gone by, it would still
be impossible .to go home again.
Hon1e is no longer a place. It is a
spirit, a memory.

out, and an engine for social action
and transformation".3 .. If we continue to fear the· challenge of the
campus, we shall fail to touch the
lives of hundreds of" tomorrows key
leaders ..

overp1ay so th a t
The church can't go home' again
our.. immodera- either. It loses every ''time it tries.
The' young . are .searching for real
tion is known un- .' But even if it could, would it want values, and the sharpest of the
to all men. Our to? Do \ve want to go back to young are on the university cami>us~
age walks de. former educational standards, back. This calls not only for Christian stu·
Jicately, thinks to financial hardship, back to the dent centres and Bible chairs' in
slovenly,
lives childs' tedium of squirming on hard secular universities, but for powerdully, sleeps poorly and wakes up . benches through 100ng. boring adult packed groups of highly prepared
tired.
classes, back to neatly arranged "Christian 'commandos" in the
It knows more' about bombs than provincialism and rural naivete?
academic jungle - now!
Bibles; talks more' about calories ·yve a.rea different people now, in III. WE MUST THINK IN TERMS.
than Chr!st. It has grown fat feed- a st~ange new world. We havemov- OF THE MASS MEDIA;
jng on finger-nails".1 It is like anci- edto town. We :have grown "soThe population explosion is leavent Israel- "The word 'of the Lord phisticai~d'. We have' stumbted in- 'ing us· behind. We must extend ourwas rare in those days; there was to' the din and the glare of the selves' through the mir·acles of
no frequen~ yision" I .Sam. 3: 1 RSV. Twentieth Century. Some of our pre- n10dern communication.
Weary' of ,it all, we day-dream judices. have been punctured. Doubts
. Yes! Mass media' is expensive.
about the pastoral countryside, the trouble us over things about which But lnoney is not the key challenge
simple life and t~e sterling virtues we were once sO' sure. We cannot here. Christians must master the
of 'the good old days' .. The Church live' in the. past. To attempt to do techniques and skills of the media:
gets nostalgic, too. "'Wouldn't it be . ~o is to forfeit our place in today. how~g write and broadoast ef. ,niGe", we sigh "to turn the calendar arId tomorrow.
. 'iectively, but also hO'w to' capture
" k f· 'ft
" . T"h·
column inches an.d air minutes.
lngs were
But ~ walk cautiously here . .I am·
.b ae 1 y years or so.
so much surer: and siplpler then?
not suggesting that we cut our ties IV. WE MUST rHINKW TERMS
Last summer I visited the old with the past. The 'dos"pel is as rele. OF THE WHOLE MAN:
".
home place" ne,ar .McCord, Sask~t- . va~t. to this decade as~to 'any' other~
~he ~ission of the church is to
chewan. We hadn't been th~re' for However, ,\ve must .caref~lly sift save ios~. souls. B' u't evangelistic
years. My head was filled· with color- tr':1 th from tradition,' the eternal zeal without human' compassion is
ful nostalgic memories. The children 'verities' from ...the· tr~itory . things ludicrous and hypocritical. The gap
where with me. I wanted to go back that belonged to another era. Let between rich and Poor grows wider.··
honl.e ag~i_n and take them through' . us "take from the altars" ·of . the " The pqorbecome more . painfully
the sights, sounds arid sensationsO'f -past, the fire and. not the ashes".' aware of it "Put Tv 'in the slums
the sweet long ago.
,
We stand on" th~' . threshold of a and let a' mother see ads for low
It \vas a devastating experience. . new decade. What of the future?
caloried dog-food and electric toothLong. before \ve got to the old farm· . I. WE MUST THINK IN TERMS.' OF brushes while her ·'baby has had his
stead th;ngs began to look wrong.' THE CITIES:
ears chewed off by rats and you are'
Broad gravelled roads replaced the
It is estimated that by 1980, 900/0 asking for a revolution."4
prairie trails. Old familiar land- of all Canadians will live in the
Men will only be successfully
nlarks were gone.
cities. 2 Although we blandly assume changed from the inside - "convertWorst of all, the' old home wasn't that the Bible is hung up on sheep ed. But the 'inside' will not be touch'.
the same. Rank weeds stood waist and' grass, there is also a balance ed by pseud~plus other-w'orldly love
high in the yard. Out-buildings had cf "compassion for the city."
that cannot hurt for the suffering
collapsed. . The old house was in
If . the church cannot e~fectively on the 'outside' .
. ruins. The' decaying roof had let in relate the gospel to urban man,' it V. Above, all: WE MUST STAY
the rains. The walls were stained ;8 doomed to decline. The city is ..WITH THE CHRIST OF THE
.and the ceiling· hung in tatters. the place where' the battle \vill be . BIBLE:
Everything ~s gradually slipping off- lost .or wo~ for Chrlst.
. Our standards sh'all always pe the
angle into the crumbling cellar.
II. WE MUSTTIDNK IN TE'RMS 'comman~s of the Saviour' not the
.I stood stunned in the yard. Blank OF . THE -qNIVERSITY CAMPUS:
"demands of sqciety'. We must never
windows. se'emed to mock me with
"The idea of a University as' a forget that Jesus is the' only real
empty. whispers about the laughter place -where learning happens "and 'hope and the' only hope of lmow~ng
that used to be - the home that the life of the' mind is explored' is Jesus is through His wo:rd.
\vould never be again. Even U the now· considered square. Indeed ,the
(C~ntinue~ on page 8)
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was "written for our example ,and
admonition" (I Cor. 10: 11).
Solomon studied and experimented
of oldwfote, ,"Ther.e. is a,\vay which
bY Eugene c. Perry
to find what was worthwhile and
seemeth
right
unto
a
man;
but
the
. Beamsville, .ofOntario
'meaningful in, life. Having tried
end thereof are the ways of death"
pleasure, wine, great works, serPerhaps
no (Prov. 14: 12).
vants, possessions, wealth, entertainperiod in the
We 'must -recognize that man was men't and fame, he concluded that
history of man
made by God and that this same "all was vanity and a striving after
has seen the
divine intelligence knows and has wind, and there ,w~s no profit un- ,
idea that man is
revealed what is best for man.'>"God . cler 'the sun" (Eccl. 2: 11). After
master of his
has made us 'so that we are not
further considerations this· wise and
own d~stiny so
,truly happy and fulfilled intife un- " experienced man writing by the inwidely accepted
less we acknowledge Him and walk
spi~ation of the Holy Spirit stated,
as is true in our
in His way. We function best when
"This is the end. of .th~ matter; all'
day.' As th e
we .follow "the manufacturer's hath 'been ' heard; Fear God, and
adolescent tends
keep his commandments; for tWs is
to think he can hasten his adult- specifications".
Technical advances have brought the whole of man" (Eccl. 12: 13).
hood and find greater happiness by
Thus, the scriptures show that the
· casting aside the guidance and cort· about. changes in man's . e~vironlrol of parents, so society appears ment but these have in no' se~ greatness of a nation and the hapfo' be in its adolescence casting changed his basic nature. As a mat~iness and contentedness of· an in-,
aside the. g~idance' and restraint of ter of fact,coping with the stresses, dividual are related to the attitude
God. The prevailing philosophy and responsibilities incurred by toward God and 'His will. Extra· seems to say, "We are grown up these advances makes God's· way scriptural' history confirms this.
,no\v. Who needs. religion? God and even n10re needful and relevant. Af- There have been many. great na~
tions and Empires and most of these
H~s word were fine for more primi-. fluency, technical knowledge and
tive and less enlightened p~oples, pow~r tend to leave man's life even have collapsed. because of internal
but are not relevant to modern man more empty than in former times.' decay brought about by materialism,
with his' modern knowle~ge. and· What is ma~ to do ,.with ,the great~y ease, sexual immorality and, alincreased amount of leisure time cohol. The
Greek ,. Roman , and
.
modern problems."
'or with the ever present possibility French Empires are well known,
Some individuals and, societies of of self initiated atomic annihilation. and glaring examples_ of this. Strong
times past have ,I).ad similarly ar- These advances are blessings from haInes, strong character and great
rogant ideas .. What has been their God only if used under his guidance. nat:ons result from following. 9"od's
lot? How satisfactory· and how fuI- Otherwise .they become curses to .word. The greatest period. of Eng~il1ing, ~~ve th~y found the way of
luan and spell insecurity rather than land's· history and likewise of Canaman ill contrast to the way of God? the security 'which seem to be their da and the United States have fol.
lowed periods of religious. revival,.
Examination of man's ,efforts to promIse.
Man's problems 'began when he Our ,proud heritage is almost faded
find his own way 'serves only to
confirm the statement of Jeremiah, first ignored God's directions while . and its {eco~ery demands a dra"0 Jehovah, I know that the way living in the garden of Eden and matic r~turn to God, a virtual
of man is not in himself; it is not they have since jncreased or de~about-face.
The annals of man attest of the
in man that walketh to direct his creased in inverse proportion to his
steps" (Jeremiah 10: 23). Men· attention to God's will. The Old n1any unhappy men who had,
often close their minds to the ob- Testament is replete with individual "everything" but having faile~ to
vious which is looming large be- and national examples of this truth. find the one thing that counts, have
fore them and, instead,· see and be- Moses told the nation, Israel, to lived in misery and, in a number of '
lieve what they want to - see and choose between the. blessing and the cases, have taken their own lives. '
believe. Thus one sees no wrong in ' curse, "see, I have set before thee Many infidels, having raised their
harmful habits and ·questionable this day life and good, and death prou~ voices of disbelief, have ended
practises which he enjoys; another and evil" and charged them to their lives in despair bemoaning
·clai,ms that there are no fixed
"ch~ose life, that thou mayest live,
their lack of faith at the time of
. moral
standards as such· would restrict thou and thy seed; to love Jehovah , greatest need. This isa vivid conhi,S activities; and still another' dis- thy God, to obey' his voice, and' to trast to the contentment of the
,claims . God's existence as to do· cleave unto him;, for he is thy life" . Christian. life and the composure
otherwise. places upon, him . unwel- and the length of thy days" (Deut.· with, which the Christian approaches
corned responsibilities. Jesus said, ·30: 15, 19, 20). The history of the the Jordan of death.
This state of mind is exemplified'
"the light is' come· into· the world, nation, with periods of greatness
and men loved the darkness, rather when God was, worshipped and by the 'apostle Paul who, having
than ',the light;, for their works were periods . of decay, '. disgrace and' nothing,· had everything. Afflicted
(Continued on page 8)
eVil" (John 3: 19) . The wise. man captivity when ',He was neglected,
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IF THE SALT HAVE LOST ITS SAVOUR'···
I '

Two characteristics' of salt are obvious:' (1)
It has a distinct flavour which affects any subslance \vith \vhich it is. mixed. (2) It has a preservative quality that has been known to man
,from time immemorial. If it loses' its' saltiness, it
is no lo~ger of value" but is then a ,contemptible·
substance fit only for a footpath.
Our Lord spoke bluntly in Matthew, 5: 13
of the danger that his followers - the salt of the
earth ~ might lose their virtue. They, too, like ordinary salt, would
then be unfit to fulfill ~heir function in society. Tastel~ss' \vhite gran~
.'ules are no fit ,substitute for pure' salt. Apathetic or worldly Christians are ,no substitutes for zealous and godly followers of "the
Wayh.
.

,

It is very obvious ~ that: the church must Ilearn to live in a
wicked world for some years to come. While the church must be
in the world, it. is nec~ssary for God's people to keep the \vorld
out of the church.
. The need of the hour is not for a simplistic and perhaps
ill-tempered taboo against, everything new and different. Rather
.

' . . '
.
the need IS for a posItIve
and . thoughtful
attempt
those who
'.
'
.
.'
.
, have surrend~red to ChrIst to' hve accordlng to hls holy example.

hr

This '\vill not be easy.

In an age MThen pornqgraphy,
indiscriminate abo r t i ,0 n, marriage break - down, revolutionary
.youth, drugs, and a frightening in..
crease in the crim'c rate make headlines, . there is. an increasing need
for the true salt of Christian lives.
Tpis' preserving quality and flavour .
will not, be found in the lives of
lethargic or half-committed Chris ..
ti~ns. These are usually held powerless by one of the three great
giants of the day: hedol1ism, mate!ialism .or moral and religious relativism. The first insists that pleasure is the test of .life ; the second
' - ' symbols and
asserts that"status"
prosperity are the true test of a
successful life; the third dogmatically insists that all truth IS relat. iv'c a~d that·, the subjective judgmerit of man in any situation is the
final arbiter. These are really just
a philosophical reproduction of' the.
thr·ee forces used to tempt our Saviour as related in the fourth chap- ,
t'zr of Matthew's Gospel.'
I ·

,

.I

J

It would seem that the crumbling
morals, the revolutionary attitudes
and the seeming eclipse of faith
that mark this age will not soon disappear~ .In f~ct they may very \vell ,
becom'z much worse" before conditions improve. The need of the hour,
,'and any hourI 'is for Chnstians to
live lives that are different. ". . . '
denying ungodliness and wordly
lusts, we should live soberly and
righteously and godly in this pres ..
ent. world" in order that Christ
" .' . . might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto himself a
people for his own possession, zeal-,
eus of good works." (Titus 2: 12-14)
I

-R.D.M.
HERE AND THERE

Johnny C. Sewell,' 1221 Shawnee
Road, Madison, Tennessee ' 37115:
' , ,The Trw"it'Y ,Lane "h'
h'" h' h I
c urc, W lC
serve as Educational DirectOr, sup.ports me in mission work during
the Summers. I ,am interested' in
conducting Teacher Training Workshops, during this coming summer
for churches in the mission field. '

Such a course will bring, us into a great deal of contact
with "publicans and siIlners". It will turn such occasions into opportunities for evangelism. Confused. men and ~epraved .men can be
shown that Christ is th~ ans\ver, and that hi~s way 'holds values for All th?, churches receiving these
their lives and destinies.' Before such contacts are made, it 'is· imper- services· . would need to provide'
l
would be lodging during the Workative that we take' a careful look at our own lives and habits, in , sh9P. Churches which may be interorder that we migbt not be' found to have a beam
our own eye, ested' in a- Teacher Trainmg series
while attempting to remove th~ speck from our brother's eye.
, may 'Yrite rna at the above address .
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R. RaJ.ph Perry,London, Ontario

TEACHING YOUTH IN A CHALLENGING ·AGE·
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Bible speaks to ,his needs and to
the needs of hi~ students~ he cannot "
effectively convince others· of· its
relevance." (Christian Bible' teach:
er, April, 1969).

every few minutes~ There is a com2. Living fen- Christ Needs To Be
placent pU.blic attitu~e toward altered sexual standards. Some church Presented To youth As A Real Joy'
leaders are openly and publicly con- and Blessing. A negative attitude of
doning . pre-marital and extra-mari- "we can't do" and "we can't go" has
tal' sex relations in certain situa- arisen· in the hearts and minds of
tions.· Harvard sociologist states that
. sC?me youth in the church. Somehow
"sex oozes.from the pores of American life." (Paul . Killom, Christian we teachers of the Bible have helped develop a misunderstanding and
Bible Teacher, Mar., 68).
"No other age has presented the . eve'n': a dislike towards Christianity.
intellectual challeng~s that are given There are restrictions in Christianity.
to .the .college age student of today. But there are' also wonderfully rich
"Do you think young people, have Progress heingmadein our age .is
experiences in Christian sacrifice,
a harder time living a Christian life ahnost unbelievable." (Don Hicks,.
today than when you were young?" Christ jan Bible Teacher, Feb., 1969, worship, work, and life. These should
asked a teenage girl of her Bible p. 64). One person has oQserved that cause restrictions to be forgotten.
. class teacher.
After·' some thought possibly due to· advanced, academic Have' we as teachers experienced
.
the teacher replied, "Yes, I do."
training, it seems· ,that secondary the great joys of Christ? Are we
Later she wrote- of the contrast' of " material is domina~ing Bible ,class sparking class excitement for Christ·
times in' these words, "We did' not presentation to the neglect of Ood's ian service and life? If we \vould
have television. to see what is going word.
Theologians, . philosophers,
on all over the world; we did noi hi~torians, critics, ·sociologists •. an- Inake Christianity' meaningful this
have the movies they have today; . thropologists and others are being we must do.
our means ot' 'transportation was used as authorities. These are dan3. Put Youth In The Church To
different; and we, did not have' the gerous trends..··.
Work~ Dick Cupp asks the teacher,
of teens to· look at his class for he
uneasy feeling of insecurity that war- What Is Needed?
time brings.' We had .the depression,
says in five years he won't be see1.. First of all let it be said that ing 950/" of them.· One reason he'
but living on the farm as, I did, we
did not want for' food or ·clothing. . we n~ed to teach our young people . gives for youth dropouts "is that
· . We did, not feel we were' deprived and others the' 'word of God. Its con- they see. the church as a· group of
of anything. There was no "keep- tent and its principles for life must people who are strict and dogmatic
ing u.p with the Joneses! Everyone .be taught. Hosea said, "My people about hearlng the word, but Wishylived alike. We· did not have an are dest,roy'ed for lack of .know- . washy and sometimes hypocritical
abundance . of material blessings' ledge. t~ This is true today among about doing the Word". He says the
our youth. II) many cases the\~ homes ~imple, solution consists
· people enjoy .today."
doing two
and the church have failed here. things:· "(1) Make sure the adults
OUf Times
Yet I believe our youth want to in .the church are working. Make
We are living in a time of troubled know what God really wants them sure they're doing the Word they
spir~tual,
intellectual and moral to know and do. We need' to teach teach . . . (2) Give them' (youth) a
waters: More people might be at· what the. Bible says about. sex, hon- laboratory supplement .to their
tending church but there is prob- esty, helpfulness, the way of salva~· .academic classes . . . Why have we
expected our youngsters to ',become
ably less spirituality and application tion, and the chu:rch. .
of .. Christian principles to' life than.
William J. Cook Jr. presents what , 'proficient· in the Christian ·life by
in prev~ous' times. Dishonesty in he calls the. "Three,R's" of authori- just studying the Text Book?" Many
'business . and government is quite tative teaching~. "First there must have testified to the wonderful re· common .. There is great laxity of be the rec~gnition. of true authority" . suIts '. of putting youth to work for
sexual morality. . 'There are hun- as found in Jesus' statement in Mat- . Christ.
dreds of thousands of' illegitimate, thew 28: 18. "Second, the teacher
In our changing, challengin~ times
children born in North America each must respect this ultimate authority much more attention.
needs
to be
.
.
year. Over' one million illegal abor .. both in classroom presentations, in giv¢n to teaching our youth to pre· tions are performed each year. Fif- opinions voiced outside the class .. pare them for Christian s'ervice and.
teen ye~r olds form the greatest . room, and in personal conduct" . . . life. Besides the above, meaningful
number of unwed teen mothers. Third, the teacher· must relate· the guidance needs to be given?·" in·....
· Over '-100,000 girls enter prostitution truth to himself and to his students. "s'ocial and'recreational activities that
each year. Forced rape .'is committed Unless the teacher ,feels· that the , areChrisUan.
,
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number only atew Christian

APage For . CHRISTIAN YOUTH

~riends

because weare entwined with them
in repayment? Can we say that from
, the constant cycle of returning the
good deed we, feel satisfied? Is it
not true we feel somewhatdisap~
pointed because we have done no
~
,,--...
more' than the usual?
Try out, the principle involved in
our statement. Be gracious ,as you
r€ceivegood, count' your Christian
friends 'among yo~ greatest trea·
R~y L. Milrer.. Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachfne, Quebec
sur.es, but pass these. benefits on to
A PIECE OF BAGGAGE
DONIJ RETURN THE GOOD the stranger, to the visitor, to the
"For most of DEED' ~ PASS IT ON
sick, to the dif?couraged.
the people with
Require of yourself and your
Herman Johnson, ._Tulsa, Okla.'
whom' I work,
Does this saying attract' your at- fri~nqs - "Don't' return the good
'and for myself, tention? It says something--".that is- deed - pass it on."
God is an obso- " different to our way of doing things.
"'' ':' ' ' ' ' :"' ':',: ":", ,:,:.:,:,:, , lete' ,piece
of The logic of the statement appears
INDIA LETTER
baggage ·belong- to be cohtradictory to the estabThe work here is going on better
ing to' man's lished criteria of our deed for deed, than, we had dared to hope. There
past. " When I kindness for kindness society. '
are 52 now enrolled in ,our Taluguread that stateThis saying puts' into brief form. Tamil classes. We- had 42 in the
ment, 1 ·was not ,what Christ taught his disciples on English classes also. We anticipate
too surprised because there hav~ the Mount:
. having a third "elen1entary class"
to begin within the foreseeable fut·
been men making foolish statements·
. "For if ye love them which love
ur'C D.V.
like that for, centuries. What did
you, what reward :have ye, do not
, ,English :·c~rrespondenc~ courses
surprise me, a bit, however, was
even' the publicans, the sa'm~? And
have: now gone well over the 2,000
that the man that made this reveal..
if ye salute your' 'brethren ~nly,
mark and there are nearly that
ingconfession . wears the title
what doye more than others? Do: many in the Telugu-Tamil courses.
"Reverend" in front of his name. not even the publicans so?" Mat.. ,
We have located an interpreter and
He may 'be a reverend (I really
thew 5:46·47
. translator for the Hindi and if pres,.,
" don't', know what species of· animal
Have our Christian lives become ent plans!Jllaterialize we will be
that is), but he , is' certainly not
an endless circle of repaying all the ,working toward getting. the Bible
reverent.
good deeds we received? Do we course out in Hindi also.
Young men, God needs dedicated
According .to present plans we
proclaimers of truth today.' No
foundation of G<>d's inspired Word! ,will be MOVING by April ,30th. to
gr,ea~er callirig can be found than
'·The Anchorage", 35 Lock, St. Kot·
Young friends, it is the fool that
to heed' this invitation, -"follow me
'tur-Adyar, Madras - 25, S. India.
"says,
in
his
heart,
'There
is
no
and 1 willrnake you to become
We hope to have all our work there,
fishers of men". I ,vould fervently God' (Psa. 14: 1). The belief in God including 'the print shop which will
hope that in the church of Christ is not' a burdensome thing, but a, give ~s a better opportunity to kercp
there are no preachers that view load lifting, labor saving, fear des .. a close watch on many things which,
God as "an absolete piece of bag- t~oying, hope inspiring assurance t. . we have not been able to do as we
gage", but it is disturbing to know He is not a burden, but He invites are now situated.
that some in our pulpits are be- us to "cast all your anxieties on
We continue to receive' the Herald
him,
for
he
cares.
about
you"
(I
ginning to doubt some of the funand we do love to read th~ articles
Pet.
5:
'7).
He
is
not
obsolete,
b~t
is
damental truths of the sacred scrip..
and tlie news items. It makes us
(th'e
saIne
yesterday
and.
today
and
tures. "Study to show yourself apfeel closer to our brethren.
proved unti God" is still sound ad- for ever" (Heb. 13: 8)., We have the
'The NEED for assis~ance for lepassurance
that
"what
,he
has
provice for us. "Take :heed to yourself
ers and orphans and the destitute
, and to your teaching; hold· to that, Inised he is fully able to perform" poor is an EVER-PRESENT NEED.:
,for' by so' doing you ·wi1l save both , whether in the first· century or in The work of mercy NEVER ENDS.
yoUrself and your hearers" (I Tim. . the twenty-first century. Trust in, , Our SINCERE THANKS TO ALL
4: 16). The sensi.bleness, of' that ad- Him, though men may change and who are assisting us in this vast
to the' staff of the "Gilspel
vice will not fully be seen until "the turn, he will never "leave you nor field
trumpet of ,the Lord shall sOllnd and forsake you". You are far wiser to , Herald." Keep up the good work.
Yours Sincerely, In, Christian
, time ~hall b~ no more", but on that 'put your trust 'in the trut~s of His
Love,
day noone' will ever regret that he eternal word, than in the. vain' bah-,
JamesA. and Eva Johnson
,stood four square on, the solid blings of misled '~reverends'~!
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H'a warned Christians saying: "But
know this, that in. the last days
grievous .times shall come. For men
. by Jim lIa,vkins, Victoria, B.C.
one but two jobs?' Why' are many
shall be lovers of self, lovers of
At this mom- families still unable' to live on this, money, boastful, haughty, railers,
ent,' the .entire and so' the wife must leave the dut- disobedient to parents, unthankful,
P r ov inc e of ies of home and family and work unholy, without natural affection,
British Columb- outside for addad income, for "ful- implacable, slanderers, without self- .
. •. ia is almost tot. fillment", or. status, etc.? Same rea- control, fierce, no lovers of good, .
ally
paralyzed son! Why do we have to have the traitors, head~stro~g, puffed' up,
be c a us e of·a new· house? or the ne\v car? or lovers of pleasUre rather than lovseries . of crip- cars? or the new color TV? or the ers of God; holding a form of godpIing labor dis- r,ew furnitun~? or the new clothes? liness, but having denied the power
. putes. In the or the mountain of "things" in thereof" (2 Tim. 3: 1-5). Notice, it
May 17, ·Victoria which we nearly drown in our begins with self-centeredness, and
Daily Colonist, one writer exclaim- homes tQday? Same . reason I And progresses to all other forms of soced:. "It seams, everyone is going·· yet, .isn't it strange that even with ial and moral abberation. But ho,v
crazy."
all . these new'. and better and big- \vere these Christians to live?
At the moment· there is little or ger,' and more time-saving things,.
"Now we that ·are strong ought
no prospect of any current disputes . hospitality is almost a thing of the to baar tht: infirmities of the weak,
colning to. any earlY,sattlement. past. Even. though our houses are and not to. please ourselves. Let
Further, it is highly likely that at bigger and our families are small- each one of us please his· neighbor
least six to eight other major unions: er, we have no rOOm for a home- for that which is good, Wlto edifyin the Province will call their work- less child, a destitute widow, an· ing. For Christ also, pleased not him..
ers off jobs this spring or summer elderly parson who needs care!' No self; but as it 'is \vritten, "The reas their contracts run out.
we don't even have room for our . proachas of them that repro-ached
The amazing thing aqout this is aged parents who can't care for thee felL upon me" (Romans 15:
that this breakdown .in labor rela- themselves .. Why? Selfishness.
1-3>, '
,tions (one of. the worst in· the hisWhy is it that more and more
, "Let. no man seek, his own, but
tory of British Columbia), .is hap. nlarriages ,are not able to last. ",until
each his neighbor's good" (1 Cor ..
'pening at the very time that the death do you part?" Is it because
10:24).
government is pleading with Can- people are living longer?' Hardly.
~'. '. . doing nothing through -fact· .
adians to exercise self-restraint. In-. It is because of the egotistic selfflation, and the. cost of living index, centeredness that plagues modarn ion or through vain-glory, but in
has spiraUcd almost completely out society. And this same trait in man lowliness of .mind each counting
of. hand. And so the government' is at the center of most of our soc- other bette,r- than hilnself; not lookhas appealed to people' to apply the. ial" and emotional "hang-ups" that ing each of you to. his own things,
but each C?f you also to til-a things
necessary restraints vohmtarily, to' . oppress .today's people.
. . be content \vith their' income and
But Jesus told us almost 2,000 of others'" (Phil. 2:3-4) •
~'Bear y~ one another's burdens,
live within it, to· bring solidarity to years ago that
fundamental prin-'
the -aconomy again. But man is ob- cipl'a of life is: "Whosoever \vollld and so fulfill the ll!w of Christ"
viously incapaple of applying self- save his. life shall lose it . . ." (Gal. 6:2).
It was Martin Luther who said:
lcstraints. Why?
(Luke 9: 24). Individual; gr.oupSj or
Why can he not applys~lf-re- nations \vill destroy themselves "No tree ,bears fruit for its own use.
straints? Why must he be eaten up When they try to break this law of Everything in God's will gives it ..
and destroyed by his own greed? life. Anytinle you concentrate your- . self. Only Satan and man under his
Because selfishness rules sOGiety. self upon yourself, tha self falls to influ~Rce seek their o,vn".
He is interested in no one but him- pieces, spiritually, mentally, physiIt should be clearly evident that
aH life is built on .the principle that
·5elf. Our nlodern civilization teach- calJy, and socially.
.,
es s€lfishness as a primary· driving
But God did not create'Us this it must think beyond itself to be.
motive. Man today lives by an ,v,ay. Man was. created not only to truly healthy. This is true in every .
"every man for himsalf"; "dog be concerned about self, but also way. Do you know what we call it
eat dog", survival of the fittest", about others. and our concerns for· in the. physical body when one part
philosophy.
.
one .another, must' 'irireract upon· of it decides not to co-operate and.
All we have to do to know the each other. Thus every self-centered interact with the whole, but ~akes
. truth of this is to look around at' person is striving' to live the inl- the rest of the' body be subservient'
. contemporary man in his modern possible - he is really living against . to it? We call 'it "cancrar". Cancer
living. Today the.common
is himself. This is why Jesus said: "If is simply selfish body cells. And
making. the best salaries, and en- . any' man \vould come after me,. he' the tragedy is that the cancer will
joying ,the highest standard of ]iv- must deny himself . . . " (Luke 9: continue to· grow. unsatisfied until
it finally destroys'~itself. It eats its
ing· too world has ever witnessed. 23),
,'But is he content? Why do we find
·In the early chtrrch God directed way to its own death.·
(Continued on page ·17) .
so manyinen holding down not just their lives in a different direction. '

SELFISHNESS· RULES SOCIETY
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CHRIST IS RELEVANT
. , (Continued from page 1)
my feet and a light to mY path"
(Ps. 119: 105).
,
Christ. Can Save Me From
Loneliness (John 10:11)
Harvard sociologist, David Riesman, has -amphasized the prevalenceof loneliness in our world. In
his much-read 'book, The Lonely.
Cro\vd, he points out that many
people ,are only existing as shells.
in the :midst of a crowd. (PaulE.
Little, Ho\v To' Give Alvay Yo~r
Faith, p~ 89)
While generally of mu'ch help,' the
chapter' \divisions 'of the Bible ,are
sometimes imfortWlate. They may
cause us to miss the sequence of
'events, ideas and teachings. The
ninth and tenth -.chapter of John's
Gospel gives us an example. In
,John 10 we have Jesus'·, claim to
the Good· Shepherd.· But ~n chap .. '
ter 9 w·z' have the events that lead
up to· His making that ,claim. We
have the controversy centered
around the 'man born blind. AIthough he had pe'en given, his· sight
by . J es~s; 'the Pharisees att~mpted
t.o .convince hi~th~t tl~fs . cotil.~not
have taken place. Finally they said·
to hhn "You were born in utter
sin, and would you teach us?" Then
it sayS "Apd they cast him out"
(John 9:34). When Jesusooard
about this, He sought 'the, man out.
Then as we read on into chapter 10
,ve hear Jesus bring. comfort to ~ny
who \vould hear His voice and follow
Him. To them He says "1 am the
good sheph'ard. The. good sh~pherd
lays down his life· for the sheep
. . . I ·kno,v my own and my own
know me .'. . My sheep hear my
voice and, I know them, and ~hey
follow lne; and I give them eternal
lif'~, and they shall never perish,
and no one shall snatch them 'out .
of my·hand" (John 10:11, 14,27,28). I
Christ Can Release Me From the
Fear of Death (John 11 :25, 26) ,
\Vhat can the self-assured critic
of Christianity say about death that
would be of help to anyone? What
relevance ,vill his criticisms have
to one who is facing death? He too
must admit his fear of· death.
In a time when all of us live on
.the brink of destruction,
of us,
young and old alike, are apprehen .. I
sive concerning too future. Every
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uew crisis in world affairs makes in \\Thats'oever, state I am, therein
us think· of the possibility of total to be content" (Phil. 4: 10, 11). Hav..
war. No part of the world \vill be ing lost ,his status with the Jews,
spared if such becomes an actual- he wrote, "I count all things to be
ity.
loss for the excellency of the know- .
With David we. can say \ ". . . ledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; for .
there is but a step between m'aand
whom I suffered the loss of· all
death" (I· Sam. 20:3). We must
things, and do coun~ them but re- .
agree with Job who said "Man
fuse, that I may gain Christ" (Phil.,
that is born of a woman is ,of few
days, and full of trouble. He comes 3: 8). ,Ready tosuifer death, a
forth like a flower, and withers" he., martyr· for Christ, he was assured,
flee~ like a shadow, and continues "I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the course, I have
not" (Job 14:1,2).
But Christ gives' us the greatest kept the faith; henceforth there is
possible assurance as He says, "I laid up for me the crown .of rightam the resurrection and tba life; eousness, which the Lord, the righthe . who believes in me, though he· eous judge, shall give tome at that
die, yet shall he ,live 1 and whoever day; and not to me orily, but also
lives and .bel~ves in me shall never to all them that have loved his apdie" (John. 11 :25, 26) . These words 'pearing" (It Tim. 4: 7, 8).
Christianity is relevant to-day. The
were spoken shortly' before. Christ
demonstrated His superiority over void within man cannot be satisdeath by raiSIng Lazarus from the factorily filled by drugs, sex, pleadead. Hlc gave us' final and com- sure or material things, the efforts
p12te assurance by His own resur- of nlultitudes 'to the contrary. Malrection from the dead. He· knows colm Muggeridge states, "I never
about death. He has been there. He met'
a man made happy by money.
.
conquared it. He assures us that or worldly successor- sensual inin Him we .can conquer it. also.
dulgence, ~ still less by the stupefacHe also claime~ ,"I am the way,
tion of drugs or alcohol. " True
and the truth, and the life; no one Christ; anity can fill this void giving
corri~s to the Father, but by me" , indescribable. contentment and mean(John 14: 6) ~ He shoWs us the way ing to life. U And the, peace of God, .
to live in tha here and in the here .. which passeth all understanding,
after. He teaches us the' truth. His
shall guard your hearts and your
Word is the most, practical guide
thoughts in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4 7). ,
for, living that we can find. He is
the source of life. He and He alone
.YOU CAN'T GO HOME
can m'eet our deepest. needs.
(Continued from ,page 2)'
To' a hungry world, He is the
Here \ve are, ,at Century twenty,
bread of life. To a world groping
dec'ade seven. We must welcome
in darkness, He is, the light .that
our new duties. We cannot 'win toguides. To those who think they are
day's game on yesterdays batt~ng
alone , He is the Good Shepherd ,vho
averages'. There can be no' firing
[".:!eks and saves the lost. To a people
universally fearful of death, He is -at empty trenches, no answering of
the resurrection and the life. Ho\v questions that are not being asked,
noshallo\v solutions to soul-deep
could lIe be more relevant?,
problems.
1Fay Valentine, THE CROSS IN
I
THE BLESSING
THE MARKETPLACE, Word Books,
1966. P. 10.
(Continued from page 3)
in the flesh by both physical per2THE GOSP.EL IN THE CITY;
secution and fleshly infirmity, he. Christianity Today, July 4, 1969.
\\frote, "Wherefore I' take, pleasure P. 39.
in ,veakness, in injuries, in' .neces,3Harold B. Kuhn, ACADEMIC
sities, 'in persecutions,' in distresses, FREEDOM AND THE EDUCATION
for, Christ's sake ; for when:-I. am '-, TASK, Christiariity. Today" May ,9,
weak, then am I. strong" (II Cor. '1969.
12: 10). Havi"ng lost' his .freedom, he'
4Leighton Ford,EVANGELISM
wrote from' prison, "I rejoice in the IN A DAY OF, CRISIS, Christianity
Lord greatly, ... for I have learned, Today, Oct. 24, 1969. P. 7.
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Book
by Walter' Dale

Books to be reviewed In this coloma
should be sent to Keith T .. Thomps9Jl,

121 Dorchester St. N., Niagara Falls,
Onto
Guest, R,eviewer, R. D. Merritt
, Postmark: Mekong Delta, by Raynlond W. Johnson, Fleming H. Revell
Co.,9B pages, $3.25. Rev~ewed by
Roy Merritt.
This book represents a -collection
of letters by a young Navy combat
chaplain in Vietnam to his wife and
children. The author writes movingly of his experiences as he shared
the dangers, the doubts and, fears,
'and the tragedy of the heavy fighting in the Mekong -Delta. "
Am!dst all 'the bloodshed and
heartache, Chaplain Johnson is able
to write words of love and confidence which move the reader to a
stronger faith in God. As he com..
forts the' wounded and buries the
dead, he' grapples with the prQplem
of pain and death. It is especially
good reading for those ~ h a find
themselves grumbling over small
inconveniences.
Communism and the Reality 0/
Moral Law by J~mes D-.', Bales,
Craig Press (paper), 201 pages. $3.75.
Brother James D. Bales has done
a great deal, of study on the philosophy behind Communism. He is also
a very thorough Bible scholar. In
this book,' one of the - Unive~sity
, Series, he emphasizes the ethical and
mor'al philosophy of Communism. It
'makes, interesting reading, but it- is
not for the casual' reader nor for
the person who might expect Brother
, . Bales, to use the Scriptures exten'si~ely as he .does in most of his
other books.Conflict . and Harmony in Science
and the Bible by Jack Wood Sears.
Baker ,Book House (paper), 97 pp.
$2.~.·"

REBELLIOUSNESS
We live in a world vlherethere- is much
rebelliousr..\~ss. In most cases rebellion stems
from our 1 eaction to restrictions. Not liking the
,.
restriction of the partic~ar society in whic~
we live we rebel. To rebel is natural. Rebellion created the conditions against wh~ch' so' many, rebel today. Adam anq Eve ar~ ~ep
resentative of all of us humans . . . ' Ev-a rebelled agaInst restrIctions
God placed upon her in Eden . . . and all of mankind has most
willingly followed in her foots~ps. The C~rist~an ought, not to be
surprised and shocked by the kmd of rebellIon around .us . today '.' .
a reb-allious spirit rests in the Whole human race for sin IS rebelh~n
. . . and "all have sinned and fallen short of the g~ory of God. ':
.
Let us examine a few Scriptures on .the subJect of rebellIon.
1. Who' does God speak of as being rebellious?, (Isaiah 30: 1)
2. Why did God call Israelites rebellious lying sons? (30:9)
3. In what sense do all of us have "a rebel'" within us?' (Romans
7: 18·25)
·
.
·
. '
h '
4. What great act of human, rebelhon did DaVId pr€dlct and t e,
early church draw.atten~on to? (Psa!-ms2:1 ..3. Acts 4:23.2~)
5.' What kind of rebelhon Will stand out In the last days? (II TImothy

3:2)

6. What kind of rebels, follow the' pattern of Korah's rebellion?
(Jude 10'>
,
7. What should the Christian's attitude be in a rebellious \vorld?
(Philippians 1 :14)
ANSWERS ON PAGE 14
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Brother Sears is. head of the , and postage.
Biology· Department at Harding Col·' ~ Ma~ny sermon outline books have
lege, He is a healthy combinat!on been produced by our brethren with
of trained scientist and dedicated varying degrees of usefulness., L,ike ..
Christian. His book reveals a strong - ly the expository sermon method of
personal faith in God and a con- outlining is more valuable.
viction ,that the Word of 'God and'
The outlines are intended not as
,the work~of God in natur~ are in a ~ubstitute for study, but as a use-,
ful beginning to which the preacher
perfect harmony.
' The writer has included in the five can brin8" his own style and per, chapters of the book 19 charts and sonality _ to complete the meSsage
tables. 'These enable the reader to from each passage. The ~iter has
see more clearly . the weight of done a commendable job of bringing
evidence against some of the cur- out the meaning of about 20 great
rent claims of the evolutionist and passages in Ephesians.
the unbeliever. There are also num-

erous quotations from scientific
books in which the current views of
a number of scientists are presented.
These are quite revealing and useful in th~ general context of the
controversy.
This reviewer found the book very
valuable for a better understanding
, of the 'present relationship between
science and the Bible.
Expository Outlines on Ephesians
, by Edward W Fudge." C. E. I. Pub·
-Jishing Company, Athens,' Alabama
(paper). 89 pp. $1.25 plus exchange

HERE AND THERE
~haunavon, Sask.: '''One word I·
offer as a suggestion, I wish you
and the other men in Canada .would
take some time each day, certainly .
each waek, to keep a jo~rnalof
your, work. What you did, who you
. saw, how things went, needs, prob:lems, etc. This is not for my nee'ds
or purposes,' but some day you
people will need to write the story
of the church in Canada and no
finar 'source would be available
than such a group of \vritings.".
' Charles McKnight. "
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By
Eugene C. Perry
Overseas Subs: We appreciate the
generous response to our appeal for
support to send the GOSPEL HER·
ALD to overseas addresses. W'C have
received some $14~OO since last report and this. l'aaves only about
$30.00 needed to cover. this rteed for
this year.
We would be very much encouraged to receive new subscriptions·
and also renrawals from a number
who have permitted theirs to run
out. May we have your encourage-··
. ment.E.C.P.
Ice Lake, Ont., May 17~ "Ice
Lake. congregation was the recipi'~nt of a great blessing today, in·
the form of a visit on the part of
Geoffrey Ellis and Roger Coltson.
Brother CoItson brought a wonderful lesson at the morning worship
hour. We feel that Roger did no
little honour for his s c h 0 0 I
(G.L.C.C.). More important, certainly, God was given honour by
tna energies and earnest zeal that
he put forth. Brother Ellis brought
the evening message, ev·en though
the number was not great that
heard, all '~xpressed tl:1eir wish that
the 'whole world' could have hear.d.
J. L. Short.
Edinburgh, Scotland: "Bro. jerry
Harvill, \vho is presently working
with the CastIemilk _congregation in
Glasgow has just closed a meeting
with . the Sighthlll church here in
Edinburgh. The series of s~rviC'Cs
was advertised. as a 'Bible Seminar' in which lessons were. presented containing a good deal of
evidenoo. for 'Foundations For
Faith'. The meeting- was well attended . by some· 0: the brethren

.
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from other churches in Scotland. ment will· handle the balance as a
There were thf'~e responses, one mortgage which-wiU~ be szcured· by .
to be baptized into Christ, one to the men of the co.ngregation, thelr
be restored, and one to place memhome~, and their businesses.
bership. "Andrew Gardiner:
"The church is presently meeting
st. Thomas, Ont.: "Pleasa make
...
note of our recent gospel meeting in our - home and with 35 at a rein ,the next issue of the GOSPEL, cent service our present arrangeHERALD. We had an average of ment is becoming increasingly 0042 . present for each sarvice of, the
satisfactory. Ron BeckeU.
gospel meeting with Charles Whit..
Ireland: "Despite frequent bomb
mire. Several non-members attended almost every: '.~ servicoa. In alt 'explosions the Lord's work presses
seventeen different adult non-mem .. on in Ireland. The North Ireland
., bers were present. We look for re-· ,Bible School began its second year
suIts ye~ .to come from the fina gos- in February' with 11 students taking
pel preaching as the word works the two-year course. Teaching fac·
upon the hearts of those who heard. ulty is Jim M;GuJggan, Jack stevThe reacher's training sessions, enson (ex-Winnipeg), Gene Wolf,
taught' by Charles .and Bettye Whit- Joe Nisbet, Charles .st. John. The
'mire, w ere inspiring, instructive , church in Coleraine, in the extreme
and well~attended· by st. Thomas north of Ireland, which was begun
members and Christians from Lon- by Bro. and Sis. Gallagher (now
ooceased) from _Canada, got off .to '
don. Wayford Smith. '
Montreal, Que., May 5th: "I be- a tremendous start in 1970 with
gin a meating here in three weeks, eight baptisms in eight weeks. This
then just after that I. have a meet- is a great boost for the st. John
ing -in Heathcote, so it. has been family who have laboured faithfully
hard. trying, to get all done I and to in' this town for the last six year s.
get ready for· these things." Ray. Hopes' are also high· for the start
ofa new work in Graigaven, and
L. Miller.
Please: We could easily select tha cause of the Lord in Dublin has
from .the bulletins going across our .been strengthened by the addition
desk much more· material than tJlis of the Jim Byrnes family, native
page can contain. Brethren are ask- Dubliners who became Christians
ed to please take the. time 'to mark . after qmigrating to South Africa
the items in your bulletins that you and have now returned to prea('h
would like to have mentioned in the gospel." Joe Nisbet.
this page from month· to month.
India: James Johnson reports that
This way we will know that we are tbare has· been a rift in the Chrisserving you as you would wish.
tian Church &lld that increasing
Surrey, B.C. "After months of numbers are realizing the truth and
looking, . an available church build- asking to have fellowship \vith us
ing has been found. It is very in it.. Some are preachers who are
soundly constructed of con ere t e bringing their congregations with
block and the auditorium .will seat theln but are losing support and :
200. This building is centrally loc- housing and becoming almost dest··
ated and is: approximately· 14 years itut'~ because ·of their' new convic"
old. . The population of Surrey is tions. A, letter' from one man who .
projected t6 be 153,000 in ten years! has a family of seven indicates that
. . '. Tha existing classroom facilit .. he ha~ served this· group . for 19
ies are adequate for the present y€.ars before making the change.·
and the 90' x 200' lot affords ample Brother Johnson requests contribugravelled parking and opportunity tions to' help these· workers arid to
for the ,addition of an educational enable them to attend the training
wing in the future.
school. Contributions, may be sent
"We-have. until June 15, 1970 to to . James - A. Johnson J · Church of
, raise a down payment of $7,500 on Christ Mission .Ftmd Account .(For
a full price of $20,000. ',. . FOR depo~it only)" 35 Lock .st.,. Kother,
THIS WE NEED YOUR HELP. The !\dyar, Madras 25, S. Inclfa or to
Surrey congregation I in addition to Claude M. Leslie, 403 Oxford st~eet,
raising a portion of '.the down pay- \Vinnfpeg 9, Manitoba .
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a much-needed furlough.
He also oversees a, 50bed hos'pital in Chimala,
near M'beya. Bro. and Sis. Dewayne
,Davenport, already experienced in
African mission work, expect to, arrive in 'Mbeya soon to assist in the
rapidly-growing work of the churches
in the area.' Anyone interested in
the work could write the DavenEcuador
ports in care of the Church of Christ,
Brethren in Quito, Ecuador, report
915 West 'Park Row, Arlington,
the recent' baptisms of 13 persons
Texas.
into Christ and His church, five in
Brazil
Quito, the capital, six in St. Domingo, and two in, Borbon province de
A ten-year dream was fulfilled
Esmeraldas.The latter two' men had when brethren in Sao Paulo opened
learned the' truth entirely through ', a Bible school for ,the ,purpose of
listening to gospel .l?roadcasts via givjng inten'sive training to native
World Radio, and came down river ~evangelists and Bible teachers. The
from their inland village" seekhig "first class' 'is composed' of 16 stu~
the qhurch.
. dents. The Central church in AmarilPhilippines
10, Texas, is, overseeing operation
__ Another r~dio progralu in the of the school.
Ilocano language has begun in the
Botswana
, nort~ern part .of the Cag~yan V-alley,
The first known Christians in the
. 30 minutes each Lord's Day evening. tiny African republic of B.otswana
. The speaker is Brother' Ciencia. In were baptized, recently .in the vilpreparation for the b~ginning of the 'lageof Gapane by Ian' Fair, . John
program, several Christians . from Hardi'n, and TexWilliams missionBaguio City, went, to Tuguegarao, ,aries in South Africa. Twelve were
: principal town in the area, two days baptized, thus· giving the church its
before the broadcast ,vas to start. first start in that area.
.
and :distributed several thousand
Portugal
announcements. One Christian, a
Arlie Smith reports the baptism
Brother Quinto, lives in the town and of three more men into Christ in'
is anxious to reach others with the the' city of Lisbon.
gospel.
India
Cameroon
Two students of the Unive'rsity of
Five more have been baptized reTennessee, Nancy Leslie and Debr~ cently by J. C. Choate in -New Delhi,
Brown, will receive their Registered India. He also has ready 60,000
Nursing Df!grees from that univer- tracts for distribution, and is resurnsity in June, and have made plans ing publication of a monthly magato go. to the Cameroun \vith Dr. and zine, The Bible Teacher.
Mrs. Dan Blazer where a medical
' Ireland, ,clinic will be set up and operated
Ten more baptisrns are reported
by those,- whose ,ma~n purpose in go- ' "by the church in Coleraine.
ing is t~ teach the gospel of Christ.
Ghana
.Liberia '
A recent evangelistic t9ur through
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Drinnen have Ghana by 21 native student preach ..
~rrived in ~ot.rrovia, Liberia, and ers sa\v the baptism of 236 persons
are at work setting -u'p' a mobile into Christ. The group also districlinic which they will operate buted 4,300 Bibles and 4,000 New"
while' teaching the gospel.
T·~staments to, the native villages.
Tanganyika
Australia
A medical doctor is urgently need..
The congregation in Wynnum,
ed to replace Dr. p~ R. Wheeler at Queensland, reports", seven' recent
the clinic in Mbeya while he takes baptisms.
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Kenya

Bro. and Sis. Sonny Guild of Tulsa,
Qklahoma, are on their way to
Kenya where they will enter Ian. .
guage school 'in Nairobi for four
months :before joining the Hilton
Merritts in their work in' Kakamega,
Western Kenya. The Guilds are being sent by the Brookside church in
Tulsa.
British Honduras

Two more have been baptized into Christ in' the new -work at Belize
City, British Honduras. A recent
Sunday.. evening open-air preaching
service drew 41 persons.
Ethiopia

We find the following report from
Bro. John Ed Clark in Addis Ababa
so interesting and encouraging that
'we pass much of it along to you
just as it .was written:
"Brother Behailu and I have just
returned from our first trip into the
Sidamo province, and we are excit..
ed by what we saw.
"Sidamo is located southwest of
Addis Ababa, and has a population
of _ over five million. There are 15
trained preachers there to teach.
They invited us to come and se~
what had been accomplished since
their work for the Lord began some
ten months ago.
"We traveled 345 kilometers to the
congregatioIiS in Hometcho. This' is
the home of brother Gujo, who was
one of the first Christi~ns in his land'.
He and brother Kifilia have established the church there and. have
baptized 31 people. Both these ,men
are coffee farmers and completely
support themselves.
"Next we 'entered a large valley
called Chuko. It was one of the most
beautiful places I have ever seen.
The floor of the valley is a carpet
of green 'grass. As we - arrived at
the church building I. looked out
over the fields, and there I saw
people dressed in white robes, flowing froluall directions, coming to
.h€a~' the gospel preached; The build..
ing was not· large enough, so we
moved, outside and held the service
under the shade trees~ ~ore than
200 people gathered. The preachers
here were brothers ·Eyasu,Asfaw
and Alemu. In #ve month's work
(Continued on page 13)
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PARENT'S NIGHT AT CONCORD'

THE liMAY" MEETING'
There's one way of having a May
meeting in April, that is to invit-a
Bro. Stephen May to' conduct· it for
you. That's what happened at New:market, April 19th through
26th.
.
Bro .. May, one of o\lf' younger
preachers, ,did a commendable job'
Cfi presenting the gospel in a clear
unique way to b~ enjoyed by young.
and old alike. His personality, plus
his approach in. preaching.was es·
pecially appealing to the young.'
Four precious souls we're baptiz-zd.
Three' of. these were young people.
One came forward for prayer and
rededication ..
Bro. May is a g r a d u ate of
. G.L.C.C. and Fraed Hardeman College, and what is even more im~
portant, he is a dedicated Christian. Brethren, why' not \ give more
'of our· young Canadian preachers
anopportun~ty to hold series of
meatings? You may well be sur. prised at the results. I believe Bro.'
May has a great future before him
in preaching the gospel. '
The attendance throughout t h·c
. meeting averaged seventy four, with
g' high of 89 and a low of 54. Many
families as well as ihdividuals never
, mis~~d a single meeti~g. Y'as, we""
~ad a great meeting.-:-M. J. Knutson

The following was submitted
from the "LIBERAL" , Vaughn
Township newspaper and' is
printed here with some changes.
IOn Friday· evening, April 10,
the church of Christ Bible School
held a parents and friends' night.
Abcut 100 were in attendance as
the children presented their act..
ion songs, recitations and skits.
At the conclusion a social hou~'
and refreshments followed in' the
lower hall. Wes Peddle, the ne\v
superintendent felt greatly Cll~
couraged by the number of par~
ents in attendance and is planning similar activities in the fut ..
ure.
Concord Bible School
Bible Schqol . study classes
com~ence at 9.45 Sunday mo~ning . Channel 3 at 12.30 p.m. Sundays.'
with· classes for all ages.
It is supported by churches o,f
Sunday morr-.ing setv~ce is 'at 11
a.m. and the evening service of . Christ i~ this area. All residences
communion is at 7 p.m. Bert Atk- Were extended an open. invitation
ilison urges everyone to watch the, to attend services of' the church of
"Herald of Truth" program on' ChI ist.

w.c.c.

PRESIDENT STEPS
DOWN

,

I

kingdom,
The Wiebs have been at Western
Christian .since 1960. Formerly,
brother· Wieb served as m.ini~ter of
the Church of Christ in Winnipeg.
The Board of. Directors, meeting·
monthly for the past several months,
is taking positive measures to advance the program of fund raising
.and development to meet current
.needs and expansion plans. The decision to secure the services of a
man to spearhead this., ,program was
made jointly by President Wi~b· and
the Board of Directors.

Following the' graduation exercises at Western Christian College
on May 9, Brother 1. J. Kristianson,
chairman of the Board of Directors
annou'need the resignation' of President 'Dan Wieb.
This statement was followed shortannouncement from Dean:
ly by
David Lidbury that brother Wieb has
accepted a teaching position at Western to begin in September.
The Board of the College along
with President Wieb made the de ..
cision to affect the change·' for a
During the ten years that Prenumber of reasons.
sident Wieb has served the college
.First, the college is expanding and many changes have occurred. The
planning for· future' development purchase of the present campus,'
which . r'equires dynamic leadership the construction of the Rita Fosterin the field ·of Public Relations and Stocking .. Education Building and
Fund Raising. It is believed that . the expansion of th~ curriculum to
. brother· Wieb can be most effective include 111e. Junior College and Bible
ill a teaching and counselling role Departnlent are a few of the more
. and can contribute more to th~ pro- prominent advances that have been
. made.
gram in this way. .'
A s,econd consideration ·is· more
The decision for brother Wieb to
person'aI, 'brother Wieb's doctor has remain' in the 'school and serve on
advised
him to. make 'change and th~ . faculty was made so that his
,
it is ,expected that this change will . years of .experience' and his ability
make it possible for him to give as a' teacher, ~ould be' utilized in
many more ye~rs of service in the furthering . plans for expansion of
I

an

,

.

;,

a

"

I'

I

MEETING· SCHEDULE
Early June - Heathcote, Ont.,·R. L. Miller of Montreal (exact dates
. not known).·
June 8-11,. Lolldon - Virgil Trout
of Oklahoma City.
June 26 - 28 - Sarnia - Youth.
Rally - "To God be the Glory".
------------------~-------the
college program.
The Board of Directors, the
faculty and staff' along with President Wieb have all expressed sat·
isfac.tion with the new arrangement
and all concerned are praying I that
these chan~es will produce the ~e~
sired result - greater service and
a healthy' future for Western Christian College.
. At tpe. present time, the Board
of Directors is not prepared to make
any announcement regarding the
new' president. The, present admin"istration will be re'sponsible for the
operation of the school until the
resignation becomes effective on
I

August 31.
I .

.I

I
1

.

,
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"At brother Baso's request, we
The churches in the Hazel, ar~a
May 9th,' 1970 through Bra. Crutchfield, are now visited a new congregation in Layla.
supporting three native preachers Here, brother Hatesco preaches and
It is now more than 7 years since
full, tin1e 'as well as helping with is assisted by' his elder' brother,
.
I first came to India but this week
Addisu. Ten souls have been consmaller projects.
we' have had hotter weather than I
Mount Zion 'Bible School is pro- verted in this _ congregation, and
have seen in India. We are, howgressing nicely, and 'the third their faith has led them to, conever, carrying on our work.
s'truct a building that will seat about
_rMany brethren have the idea that semester students have impressed
our American visitors' 'with their 150. Over 75 people attended each
the Indian brethren do not give. This
Bible Knowledge. At present we are service we had with them. The build·
is not true. I do not, suggest that
happy to have with us Bro. and Sis. ing is lovely, located on a hillside
they give as" much, as they should
Everett -Evans of Stockton, Calif- \that overlooks, a tree-covered valley.
give. How many brethren at home
ornia. Bro. Evans has taken over One can see for many miles' and
give as much as they should give?
the teaching duties with the third sounds of animals and birds can be
Scores of little pr,ayersheds are
semester class and hopes to be with heard echoing through the hills.
in the process of being built. They
us one month.
are very ,anxious that I should come
"The highlight of our journey
Emma
and
I
are
planning
a
visit
'
for the opening of these buildings.
came at Odo, located, in 'the low·
to
Assam,
where
I
am
to
hold
a
I usually' cannot go. I sent Bro.
meeting beginning May 17th. After lands of Derasa. The temperature is
Kr~panandam in my place recently.
I had' a letter thanking me for send~' which ,we are eagerly looking for- hot and climate is dry. As we ar~
jng, Bro~her, Krupanandam.' 'They ward to a visit by the elders of rived, the people were putting up a
'said "our collection today was our sponsoring church-Jim Foster huge tent. They had invited people
rupees 65". The collection is 'n'ot that and Leslie Sparks of the Shades from many miles around, and their
much, of course, every Sunday but Mountain church in Birmingham.
building would not begin to contain
A big thank you to 6th and Arlingyou. can see they give., Another man
them .all. As the day progressed,
can1e in yesterday. Th'ey had 'raised ton, Oklahoma, and Upper Spencer - members came from 'all directions.
rupees 600 for a, prayershed and they , Mt. Sterling,' Kentucky for sending As they walked, they sang. By evewanted 'my help to finish the build- l:S the money' for our return fare. ning, the number reached, over 300.
ing. They think they are earning big
May God Bless You and Keep You' Seven languages, were represented.
\vages when they get rupees 5 per is Our Prayer.
The sermons were preached in four
day. (The' rupees, is worth 13.33
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount . languages, so it took three hours to
, cents.)
Zion, Ketti, P~O'J Nilgiris, Tamil preach one sermon I The people'
Recently ,two ,villages \vhere we Nadu. India.
. , - - ' begged for more. Following the serhad many men1bers were completevice~ I asked how many congregaly destroyed by fire. Would you
tions were represented, and to our
GLEANINGS
like, .to help a little to rebuild their
surprise members were there from
little mud huts?
(Continued .from page 11)
over 40; the largest gathering of
. I· know it is considered rather a
they _have baptized 115. The congre- the church at one place ever in
disgrace by some to' Inention the
gation is now co11ecting funds to Ethiopia. We had no idea that these
number baptized but .the number
build a larger building. They are dedicated preachers had walked
baptized ,is no\v about 70,000.
completely self-supporting and have over those hot dry hills helping to
_~J. C. Bailey.
a good leadership which .is we11 re· establish all these' congregations. It
was after midnight before the singspectedin the community.
ing stopped, the lanterns were turnINDIA NEWS, MAY 1, 1970 "Our third 'stop \vasilt Kufeta. ed
low, and the people settled for a
CRUTCHFIELD - PIGG,· INDIA This is the home of brother Baso.
night's sleep.
CAMPAIGN. From' March 4th till He and brother Gujo came to ,us ·and
"We were saddened to leave these
April 25th Bros. Dean Crutchfield, asked us to train men to preach the
and Walter' Pigg of ,Murray Ken- gospel in Sidamo, and it is because great Christian people. ,But as we
'tucky laboure~ with us in short of 'their efforts that so much has left, we were filled with zeal. ,We
schools' and meetin'gs on the plains. been 'accomplished. Brother Baso had seen with our own eyes the
During that time over 170 students has baptized 20 people into Christ. value of training men to preach "the
sat in their classes, and as a result Tpese new converts have construct· gospel. Not one of these 5 gospel
of the meetings in the' area ;over cd a building, that seats over 300' - preachers receives any kind of sup240 'people rendered obedience' to people. Baso told us the building is ' port from ~he church. The only aid
.filled' every. Lord's day with people, 'they have received came in the form
their· Lord. "
The New Concord Church, through coming to hear the truth. We at- of financing 'thetrruning ,school they
Bro. Pigg, purchased 300 Bibles and tended three periods of study with attended. Not one cent of U.S. money
have given support for four native these brothers and found their in- is spent in the entire, Sidamo propreachers for five months, besides terest high and their fellowship'very vince. The churcl.l there is completely self-supporting!"
helping \vith miscellaneous \vork., warm.

"PRAYER SHEDSII BUILT

,
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terial things and, secular education,.
our boys and girls are being poison" BEGINS 1I0PERATION
(Continued from page 1)
ed against '"Christ and starv~
OUTREACH" ,
cators, by professional rabbl~rous-' spiritually.
As Christians, we need to wake ers, by drug pushers, by rock and' We can rationalize if we want and
up to our greatest task - saving roll groups - and we are losing make, all sorts' of excuses for not.
souls. Jesus said, "Every branch in them!!
educating our children among Christ.
me that 'beareth not fruit, he ,taketh
Never before have we needed such ians by Christians but we, cannot
it away" (John 12: 2). No person a concerted effort to prevent our deny the adverse influence that soreally wants to be unfruitful. James children from being absorbed into ciety is having. A quick comparison
wrote, "Faith apart from work is the, morass of social upheaval.
of the results of Christian education
dead" (James 2: 26). No one wants
How serious are we? Do
really as compared to those who have not.
to have a dead faith. However, in care that our children may grow been given 'the opportunity can asour weakness~s we tend to overlook up to an unsuccessful marriage, .to sure any serious, parent that, Christ..
these awesome truths. Lloyd Smith, be an unwed mother or father, to ian education is the most successful,
an elder, said, "Most Chrjstians, are be· neurotic and take to drugs,
The Christian school is the most
like Sanka coffee with 97% of the astrology or mythology f.or strength, effecti ve, the .most ,efficient and the
active, ingredients removed".
to be a social rebel or worse to be- mqst economical way that we ,can
Surely every Christian realizes come agnostic or even atheistic?
provide a concerted effort to save ,
that he should sha-re Christ with
Take a look. at your teenage son the souls of our children. Howseriothers. Experience has proved that or daughter! What d~ you see? Does ous a1'e we about their souls? ChristSunday morning alone is not enough he, l?ok ,wholesome, resl?ectable _an~_ ian education is ,not an expensive
to activate us. We must have. a good clean or does' he look like he hates frill. It is an' absolute necessity. Do
program of study coupled with train- ,the ,vorld, cleanliness and conform~ \ve WRt:lt, our children to inherit
ing.For this reason we have started ity~What do you expect him to be . eternal life or' ~on'twe? Does it
"Operation Outreach" . This is a in two or three years? How serious. bother us ,when they grow cold, in- ,
fourteen-week study and training 'are, we about the, future' of our different or even rebellious. '
program. On Sunday morning I am children?,
, Let's stop making excuses! 'Either
preaching sermons on New TestaThere is no. use deluding our- we will do anything, give anything,
. luent Evangelism. Sunday evening selves. Our children .will ,be sed-· and stop at nothing to save our
, \ve listen to. a ten-minute recording ously affected by the sub~culture in children or we won't.,' How sedous
from the IMPAC program and have which they are living. And the "more are we? If you don't support Christo.
group discussion. Then assignments ~ecular that sub-culture, the more ian ,education, if you don't send
· for. the week are given. Qn Wed-, seriously they will be affected. It, your children to a Christian school
nesday· evening we review the same n1ay already be tqo late for many _in' this particular age _you may not
lesson and carry out part of the .. of the young people in the church be serious enough. Take a look
ass~gnments. Thus" at every meet· today. The influence of their peers, ,around yo~, parents. Whichwi.y will
ing we are enc{)uraged to be' active their educators and the media may your children go?
in the great. work of saving souls~ ,have already made a lasti~g impresThis all began several months ago sion too damaging to erase. What
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
when Sister, Nefia Holmgren, a about the next group _ those who
Canadian-Texan, introduced me to are sub.teens now. Will we also lose
1. Rebellious people are thOSe
IMPAC program of "Successful Soul them? How serious are toe?"
"\vho carry" out a plan, but not'
Sa ving". I began studying this proIn a recent letter to the writer, . God's." 2. Reqellious and lying sons
gr'am last January, and some hours
are those who "will not hear the
of opportunity are being opened. I Dr. J. Stevens" president of Abilene
instruction of the Lord." 3. The nat·
am having some good Bible studies Christian College stated, "I am
ul~al rebel within, causes me to
with several people, \vhi.ch is very convinced that Christian education "not do the good I want to." 4.
today is not only in the service of
encour aging.
Through the Jews, Romans, Herod
On May 5th, I called at the home the Master but may be the ,key to end Pilate the human race attempt· of John and Evelyn Willard. The only the survival of civilization in the ed to re~el against GOO by crucifyexposure ' they have had to the Western World." While we are ing his Son. 5. In the last days there
Church is that one of their children spending, millions of dollars on rna- ,vill be increased" reJy~llion in the
has attended Vacation Bible School.
form of disobedience of children' to
\Ve rejoiced as they' confessed their
As we continue our task, may -we . their parents. 6. Men in rebellion
faith 'and were baptized into Chri~t. remember the words of Daniei, against God are those who "revile
'Ve pray that God may lead us to "They that are wi~e shall shine as what tmy "do not Wlderstand." 7.
others who will be equally receptive. . the brightness of the. firmament;
ChristianS in' a rebellious, world
Leo Owen of Houston, 'preached in and they that· turn many to right· should "do all things without
a Gospel Meeting, May 13-17. News- . eousness as the stars forever and grumbling or questioning, . that
paper and door-to-door' a~vertising ever" (Daniel 12: 3).
(they) may be blameless and inno\vas done.
" cent."
-David Bryant.
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CAMPAIGN
JUNE 14 - 21 - 8:00 p.m •
Sam Kitching' is' a graduate of
Harding College. He has preached
for churches in Florida, Arkansas
and Georgia. His present ministry
exceeds five years with the Dasher
Church of Christ, Valllosta,Ga.
.
Brother KItch1nghas directed
Florida Bible Camp for .the past
eight. years and is in hfsfifth year
as president of 'the Board.
'
He teaches: Bible at . Georgia
ChrIstian Institute. and is devoting
time to preacher-1training among
students.
His wife' Anne and three sons,
Sam Jr., Brant and. Ken contrib-'
ute much' to church work.
.i

Fea tured Speakers:

c.

Sam Ki tch ing
10A.M. Monday - Friday
Subiect, , II Stewardship"

E. McGaughey is a graduate of

Abilene Christian College. He has
preached for local' churches in Okla~
homa City; Springfield, Mo.; Washington, D.C.; and Houston, Texas ..
, Brother' McGaughey now devotes
'his full time to meeting work. His
preaching has carried him to most
of the states in our nation and to
Canada, England, Ireland and Scotland.
Brother -McGaughey and his de-,
'voted wife' met. in Abilene Christian
- College and make their home In
Oklahoma City. They have two SOl19
. Who are also preachers.

C. E. McGaughey,
8 P.M. June 15 - 21
Added Fea'ture: Ch i Idrens song dri II and to Ik to teenagers with Bro. McGaughey.

,

~

.

COLLING·WOOD

PANEL DISCUSSIONf

Church of Christ

AN OPPORTUNITY TO ASK A BIBLE QUESTION

ABOUT ANY BIBLE SUBJECT.

A panel of three me'n will deal courteously
,w-ith your question. ','
.

,

BROTHER WOODROW HAZELIP will- moderate'this
'paneJand C. E. McGAUGHEY,
SAM KITCHING
.
' .

and MAR'ION C. ALDRIDGE will teply.,'
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OUR DEPARTED
MILLER

_We extend our sincere sympathy
to Ray Miller and family in the loss

June, 1970

. I

'

'Pine Orchard area, then later in
the Queensville district; when, be.cause of -his health he sold out and
purchased a home' in Sharon. His
property .. here consisted of a half
acre, where he operated a small
market garden until retiring in 1969.

of a· beloved father and grandfather.
Ray, is editor of' our "Page for
Christi~n -Youth". His 'father, Andy'
In addition to his wife, daugh,ter
E. ...Miller, of Detroit, Michigan -had
. and stepdaughter he also leaves to
su~fered ill health for some time.
Ray was· able to be with his parents mourn his passing, two brothers.
for 'some time before his father's Welly Stevens of Mt Albert and
passing on April 17.
-E.C.P. Herb Stevens of Scarboro, as well
as a host of brethren and friends.

It . was my cherished privilege to
words of . hope and encouragement to the' bereaved and
words of warning and exhortation

STEVENS
,speak
Brother Gordon Roy Stevens was
born in the Pihe Orchard district
May ~, 1894 and. ~as summoned
from on Higb on April 14th 1970,

which gave him the grand age of
. three score and almost 16 years.
He was married in 1917 to Mrs
Hatty Rose,' who predeceased him
on July '1st, 195ft Mrs Rose having
one ·daught~r by her former union,
May, who then became his step.daughter. There was. also one
daughter born to' .this union, Mrs.,
Jean Halsted of ·Willowdale.

I

to the more. than one hundred who
had gathered to show their respects.
This writer was also ably assisted
by Bro. Art Jackson in the service.
Interment was in the Pine Orcard
ce,metery.
. -M. J. Knutson ..

WEDDING·
BLAAK - \VEIR .
Of interest to, many in Ontario,
I

as well as locally here, is the wedding, . on ·April 18th, of Norman
Weir, native of Thessalon, and'
Grietje (Jen) Blaak, native of Holland, and, daughter of Albert and
Anje BlaakJ of Abbotsford, B.C .
Norman and Jen met when soo
was a' student of the' Bible Corres..
pondence course. Norman, as'minister of the church at Abbotsford,
taught her,. baptized her,. and, fell .
in love with hart The wedding ceremony ',vas held, in the. Abbotsford
church) and was ~ttendedby many
friends and relatives.
The writer was privileged to officiate at the happy event, and to
be a part·' of their life together in
·Christ. Tha radiant bride was given
in marriage by her father.
They will be living in Abbotsford,·
as Norman continues his duties with
the church there.

Features

He was then married a second
time to Gladys GiIroy, Aug. 10th,
1~57.

It was during this time that
.he he.ard, learned and obeyed the
gospel of Jesus Christ, and was indeed a' faithfu~ servant of ~is 'LOrd
. to the· end .. In fact he had been pre ..
sent to worship with· the . saints at
Newmarket the LOrd's day before
hi's call.

* Four
*

Color'
*.16 Pages
Free Tracts &
Bible Courses
Local Church
Advertising'

DIRECT MAIL.
EVANGELISM

*

'Canadian Address:
Clinton Brazle
1115 1st Ave NE'
Weyburn, Sask.

•

I

Bro. Stevens was a farmer for
many years. Farming both in the

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++~

NEW DATE: AUGUST, 23- 29, '1970
.

,

(Previously announced as Au~ust 16-22),

I

For inform'ation on applicafion' forms' write:

308 lakeshore Dr.
.~+.:.++++++++++++++++++++++++
.
,

i

I-

" North 'Bay, .Ont.

•• +++•• ++++,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1+++++++++
' . . . ,
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OUR -'DEPARTED "

,

_,:;;The - Oa~ridge congregation in
, 'Vancouver mourns' the' passing of
one of. its oldest members,in -the
-death of Sis~' M~tha Annie (Nancy)
Anderson~-, --she -is survived by her
brother, David, 'of North Vancouver,
and ~everal nieces and nephews.
,

:

SELFISHNESS '
..

.'

.

. '

(Continued ,from page 7) , ' .

, ,ANDERSON

.

.

'

Sis. Anderson ,was born June 15,
1882, in 'England. ' She had spent
, some time in Scotland' before coming to Canada, and was a' member
of the ~rd 's church for more years_
,than many people live. She had been
, a member of the old Twelfth Avenue
congregation before its -amalagamation with Blundell to form the present Oakridge church. '

During the Civil War, 11 young
~-ah 1rbril the so~~h -was visi~~nJ?;, a
hospital-·' in ,Washlngton where his
bi~othcr ,·lay wounded. He left' his·
bro,ther's room on on'eoccasion and
rin 's,traight· 'into' Presid~ntLincoln.
Not knowing him,'the 'young man
said: "Can't you get out of the way
ofa young gentleman?" To 'which
Lincoln repIfed: "Young. m a n J
. \vhat's troubling you on the inside?"
This young man ha~ .~ cancer inside, selfislmess. Soofoonwe crit..
icize others impatiently,· -when all
, the time we are being eaten up by
the cancer of self~nteredness.

Sis. Anderson spent -the last few years in declining health, and was
living in a rest home when the angel of death came to take her home to
her rest. She' would have' -been 88'
years old this June. In her activ~
years, ,she ~ad been a teacher, and
though she had never ,married, she
will- be remelnber~d by' many, who
learned -from her. They :were her
"children." She was loved and
honoured by her nieces and nephews,
,yhose mourning at her passing is
touched with a feeling of gladness
that she could at last lay dowrt her
-.
'burdens and be with God.
~

I

;.

New laws,· new government, new
locale ~ these ar~:not ·:the'::aiiswer.
We· must· beCome," 00\"': men.<Chrlst
can accomplish -'this in your ,life.
He,sai,c.l,: ~'I( apy. ma.n', wo@.c1- come
after·' ,me,,'let him deny himself" and
up his' cross'"da,Uy,'and ,£QIJo~
me. For. whosoeve'r -' shall save, his
. life shall· loga it, but _ whosoever
shall lose his life for my sake shall
fInd it.'" (Luke 9:23-24) ..

take

Carman, Man., May 18: Furniture,
teaching and office suppliocs, in the
church building and house base-,
ments were. heavily damaged by
the'flQ9d. More details next month.
-H. H. Conner.

If you want to drink,
. that's your business.
'If you don't .drink,
that's' our business.

.

i.. '

Funeral services were held for her
Our business is insuring people
on April· 16th, at \vhich the writer . \vho don't drink. That explains
our' name: Abstainers' Insurance
spoke the words of comfort to the
Company.
,
family, and, of exhortation to all the
Drivers \vho' never drink alco~
living present to pay their respects. '
holic beverages have fewer - and
The warm sun lay like a benedic...
less serious - accidents than those
tion upon the ground, that had' been
\vho do. So an insurance company
\vhich offers coverage' only to nonopened to receive her last remains,
, drinking drivers doesn't,. have to
and she was buried~ -Ed Bryant.
pay iarge claims for drivers \vho
drink. That's \vhy Abstainers' In-

Agent' For,

Abstainer's Insurance
Company
,

'

STAN L,·GRAHAM,
,

'

,

2404 EgllDton Ave. E.

SCARBOROUGB,ONTARIO
Phones: '155·5210· and '155-5219
,', Long, -DIstance, Collect

surance Co~pany \vas formed.
, Abstainers' passes along these,
savings to you in the form o~ lower
auto insurance premiums .. Yoti get
every aut"o insurance service you:

This makes a lot of sense'to the
almost 30,000 motorists who are
Abstainers' auto insurance policy..
holders. If you live in Alberta, .
Manitoba or Ontario and it makes'
sense' to you, mail the coupon belo\v.We'll tell you ho\v you can·
enjoy substantial savings also.
P.S. Abstainers' no'Y also provides
fire and other personal property
coverage for non-drinkers. At low

cost.

r---------------,~!~J!I ~!p~~' t!51I
·24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE" ONTARIO , .

I
I
require - full, flexible coverage, .'.
.I
'fast and: fair adjustment any\vh~re
I
I'
, ,on the conUnent, personalized at..
'
I
NAMii
tention from your independ~nt
I
agent ~ all at significant savings.
'A-D-D-RES--'-S--------- I'
Because you, don't pay for the acciI
I IlIqlllrin inYiltd frOfti mQ!orists
i.
Ot Mu1. otlly, I ,
.I-i~_--dents of dri.n~ing drivers.
Send me information about your
o Auto Insurance
.
o Fire and other Personal Property
, Coverage.
,

___ ---------J
rujdi~,

O~hrio, M,nit~

,

,

"Worship With The Lord'sf'eqple"
ABBOTSFORD.. B.C.

33508 South Fraser Way. Sun. 10.00 ,and
6.00; ,Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir ev., Bo:!
309. '

AJAX, Ontario

'

,,

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00p.m. Murray Smith,
ev.. :MalcoIm Porter. sec., R.a 1; 'Whftb1.

lst Thurs: 'of each month. 7:80. Jadles clul
in, homes. Ph. 932-5053 or 9S2 .. 88~9.

CREST''0''N 'B ;."

,.\.1.'

Church, Bld o •• Cor. CO()k St. and ~th Ave.
o
80
Wed
Sun. 10:30. '11:15 a.m., 7: " p.m..
•
7:30 p.m. H. J. 'Good Jr.,
Creston ' Ph., 428 ..2729.

leO..

DAupHIN Manitoba -

,

HUNTSVILL~; i Ontario ,
MeetingHouse on Hilltop Dr., Just. off No.
liB H\vy. N., Lo~'. Day, 9:45, 11 Lm ••
7 p.m..
'
W e.
d 8 p.m.,• ' Thun• •
7'30 pm
. • at
Baysville. J.Sklnner. HuntIvWe, or JobD
Preston,);t.R. 1. Bayavllle. Bee.
.

,

HORSE' CREEK, Saskatchewan

Church nldg., Queen St •• Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
7 p.m., Wed. 7.80 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.
sec .

Church Bida., 11 a.m. 'George Elford. leO.
378 River' Ave. 'E.• Sun. 10. 11. 1~ Wed.
Box 127, McCord, Pb.478·2882.
'
7:30. Geprge 8ch~, eVe 608 Dorothy Bt.
W. B. Hart. sec•• 203 4th Ave. N.E •• Pb. ' ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Is.)
638-5283 or 638-6821.,,> '
Church 'Bldg., Sun. 10.11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
Wed
.• 8 p.m. '1 ml1~ South of Comer Store.
DRUMMONDVILLE, ,Quebec '
HwY.
5,.0 (6 mUes of Gore Bay) Joe NelaoD.
Manolr Drummond, rue Herfot. Bun. 2:00p.m.
...
Ph.
:310-118.
Sec
Contact, WeIHe Charland, 108 Manseau,
Drummondvil1e-. Que. Ph. .78-1279.
mON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1 mUe W. of IroD Bridge.
EDMONTON, Alberta' "
'10:3,0,
11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. ErIc WhIte, sec.,
130515 116th Ave., 10. 11, 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80
R.
2,
ThessaloD.
'
p.m. Wed. Ph. 455-1049;476-6702 Glen
Dods, eVe
'

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario " " ,

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange HaU.' Spring St.. 10, 11 a.m.
Sun .• , 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. ev.,
Box, 445.,

BARRIE, Ontario
345 Grove, E. 10, 11. 7:00. Thurs •• 7:00.
, 726-1003~ L. 'Vesley Jones, ev., 100 Rose
,St. 728-1056. R. Ian Cuthbertson, ev., 20
Highcroft Rd.. 728-8829.
'

,BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

.

JORDAN, Ontario

BuJldlng' E. of Hwy. 34. 10:80 a.m. George
H., Ashby, sec. (No staUoned m!nlste'r). Ph.

268-4404.

No. 3 Ellzabeth Walk, Sultea 9 and 10.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673.
The Lamberts,Mfsslonaries. Ph;848-3468.

BLAIR, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south ot Pres'. ton, Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Wed.' 8' p.m. Emerson
T~omJ sec.. 519 ,Ephraim St., Apt. 3.
Kltchener.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

Dorset Dr. PubUc School, ,Dorset Dr.. BUD.
10, 11 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m., home of F.
WhitUngton, Dixie Rd. Ph. ft84-26l57. A.
Hotte, ,sec., 43 Queen St. E., Brampton. Ont.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Prince Charles School. 40 l\Iorton Ave 'Sun
10, 11. Sun. night 7. \Ved. 8 p'.m. 51' Glad:
stone' Ave. Tom Blake. ev., 'Box 216. Ph.,
759·6630 01' 753-8132 or 753 .. 0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba ,

'

Church Bldg., 943 -7th St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. FrJ. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry. eVe 728-O9l57.
Gordon :McFarlane Sec. Box 208 RIven. Man.

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg.• ' Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
, 10 a.m.; 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I Krlstlanson. sec. P. Collard, ev.' 634·3288.

FENWICK, OntarIo· ,
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 8.in .• ' 7.30 p.m.
,fred Cook. sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville. "
FERGUS,' Ontario

WJ1~

Ionic Hall, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
, E. Thom t sec.. 66 MUford Ave.. Waterloo.
Ont. Ph. 576·7884.'

FREDERICTON, N.B.

25 Riverdale 'Ct., 11
Phone ' 47l5..ft6~1.

,a.m.

Fred

Betta,

,GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun.' 10, 11 a.m. Illld 7 p.m.,
'Ved.7:30 p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell. WardsviUe.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m. Wonhtp
Church Bldg.. 350 Ke,nmore Ave.• ' 10. 11' ,Base
Service
2 p.m. Contact Bobby E. FfISm1re.
a.m.. 7" p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
Box
313,
Base Sub A, Goose, Afrport.
Office, J>h. 834~3588; Home 90 Clark Rd..
Labrador.
Ph.,
896·3844.
875-1972.
'

Church Bldg.-.-4~8:-::1---=-L':""fn-oo-d~A~v-e. Lord's Day'
Bible Study and Worship; 9:45 'a.m., 11:00
a.m.t 6:00 p.m." 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00' p~Di.
, Residence. Ph., 882-4612.·,

BURNABY, B.C.

(In

Greater VancollTer,

7679 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby. 'B.C. Sua.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m. E. P. Lake f!V. Ph; 521-1102. A. G.
Clarke. 824, Baker Dr.. Coqultlam, B C
' '939 ..7461. ' '
• •

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. on County Rd., l'3B IS mUes
S. of Meaford, 10 a.m.. l1a.m.t 8 p.m.,
Sun.. 8;30 p.m. l\fon. Ladles Class, 8:80'
p.m. Thurs. ,Bible Study 8:00 p.m~ Frf.,
Young People. ,Harold Byne. eVe Ronald
'ruUoch, Sec. Meaford R.B. 2.
"
'

Secretary l\frs. R. Pukas, Canyon, B.C.
Phone 428-2449 ,or In Creston, 428 ..7533.,

10,

'

Tenth and 'Valnut,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bun.
days. 7:30 p.m., ThUll., IalJe Cramp, eve 689
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw., sec. ,817 Home at.

CONCORD, ·Ontarlo·'»

i

,

1 rnJ. N. W. ?tletro TOronto at Dutfe.rln St.

KELOWNA, B.C.

,

r.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph.
2284, Elgin Parker, sec.• Box 286. Ph.
,4380.

KENORA, Ontario

BUD.
Lynn
763·
764-

"

R.R. I. Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. R. Jea], eVe Ph. 548·4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario '

Church, Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m••
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Harry, Jacques, sec.. Ph.
546.. 0838 or 542 .. 5027.'

LABRADOR CITY, 'Newfoundland'

,Contact Bert Johnson, Box 10615, Ph. 9445118.

LA FLECHE t Saskatcbewan'

,

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T... Church Bldg.. 0pposite Central High Schoo]; James Eydt. sec••
MeyroDJIe, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

"College Grove" Church of Christ. 272021st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev.• 328·5781.
'

LE'VISTON,

N.Y~

LONDON, Ontario
HAMBURG, N.Y.'
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph.- 649 .. 6331. ServIces
Sun .• 10, 11 B.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m.

, ,

':

121 Ivon Ave. N •• at Roxborougb. 10. 11
a:m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tue!8. Blake
Gleg, ev., Robert PrlestnaU. sec .• 8410 Stratton, Rd.. BurUngton.

------Fennel Ave. (Mount

an~
Hamilton)
10, 11' a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:80 p.m. Tuea.
666·A Fennel Ave~ E., David M. Johmon, eVe

E. 27th

·HARPTREE" Saskatchewan

CORNWALL, Ontario,

Hom~ of Clark Preston. 229-0804. Hwy.
627,' 6 miles off Hwy. 17.,8 p.m. Jim
Frost. sec.

ChurCh Bldg. 10:80 a.m., Harold Floyd, lee.

HEATHCOTE" OntarIo
Church Bldg.. il a.m. W.
Sec. Treas. CIBI~ttrI.

'

Church "Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:48,
11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaUina
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewkab\irJ' Cresc.
Ph. ,451-9252, S~dy 41515-6730. ': '

MANSON, Manitoba'

HAMILTON, OntarIo

and Hwy.' 7. Sun' 9:415. Sun. School. 11.Preaching. 7. CommunIon;' Wed. 7:80 p.m.
Prayer ~"d ~fbIe Study. Fri. 8 p.m.. Young
PE!Optes. Church' Bldg., Concord Rd. and KInahigh Dr. Sec. D., PaUe'rSoD, 28 Urbandale
Ave., 'VUlowda]e, Onto 225-9748.· A. E.
AtkInson, ev.
'

Tollgate Rd. E., Bc;>x' 42. ~ mi. ofI , HW1.
401. Sun. '10, 11 a.m., 6:80 p.m. W~. 7:80.

Brockelhurst CommunJty HaU, Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 7 .30 p.m. '
' '

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 B.m.t 7 p.m. David Bryant.
,ev., 5608 - 47th St.. Ph. Home 87l5-400S,'
OffJce 875-4056.

CANYON, B.C.

,COLLINGWOOD Ontario

'

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

2860 - 38th St., S.W., Ph. CH 9-69159, Sun.,
10, 11 a.m. 7 ,p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.,- Ivan C.
'Veltzln, ev.. L.M. Hare. treas., 816-104
AVe. S.W.
'
,

Church Bulldlng" Sun. 10:00 B.m •• 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner. eV.,74ft2649, Russell M., LaYC9Ck. sec., Rosebank.,
CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.
,", ~
11 a.m. Howard Waite, stc~. Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon Bay,' B.O.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

HIckory College Church of Christ. 975 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7
p.rn.Ph. 754-7050, or 754-7652.

CALGARY, Alberta

CARMAN, Manitoba,

, ,

Church Bldg.• ' 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. ,Corbett, R.R. 1. leO.
J. D. NichOlson, ev .• Box 236.

'

,

O. McNally.
.

HERON BAY,SOUTH, Ontario

Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:80 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 817.1.s.

, MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ...
,7:80 p.m. Wed. 8 p.'m., Fri. 8 p.m. Yanna
Pe-ople. Milford Boyle, eec.'

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

" 402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m ••
11 a'.m .• 7 p.m. ThUll. 7.80 p.m.
I.O.O.F. HaU, 240 -4th Ave. S.E.
10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvln Noble, eYe
Ph. 526-20158. '
,

sm..

MILL vn.LAGE, Nova' Scotia

,Church Bldg. 2ml.W.' SbubenacadJe Hanta
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 ,p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. '
Walter Hart. Fairview. ev., Roland Benilett.·
sec., ,Sh~benaqadle. R.R. 1. N.S.

.

I

~
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MONTREAL, Quebec·

.

Lachine. 76044th Ave.. 10:30, 11:1~ a.m.,
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637-3931, Bee.
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26, L8ehlne. Quebec.
Ray, L. Mill_er_._e_v_,_""'---_ __
Lachine (Egllse du Chrlst), 9:30 a.m .•
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir
GeorgeSlmpson. Lachine. Ph. 634-2117.
Jerry L.Davidson. 655-50th Ave .• LachIne,
Ph. 637.. 6415.
. 1\lontreal. (Ekllse du Christ), 4627 St. Denfl
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. Davidson, S. F.
Timmerman. Box 26. Lachine; Quebec.
Phones: 637-6415. 634-2~17.

-------

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan.

,

_. Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W ••
Box 382. Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m., 7:00p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m., C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev••
693-4064. Earl R. Jacobs. sec. 1166 :Re4land Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.

.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

ST. THOMAS" OntarIo

:Meetlng house 264.23rd St. W. Bun •. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. 'Wed. 7:80 p.m.
A. Hugo, sec.-treSJ.

·60 . S ... Edgeware Road. BJbld study 11 a.m .•
7· p.m. l\lfd·week study. Wed. 7 p.m. Bill
Bunting 631·9854, Wayford Smith 681-8928.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

2980

400 -2nd S.E. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.,
7:30 p.m. Thurs., Charles Billingsley, f!'I.
Glen l\lcl\IlUan. sec.

Verteulf (Comer VerteuU and Jean·
Noel), SaInt. Foy. Sun. 10,. 10:46 a.m.,
7:30. p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. MaO· to: ~ox 41.
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikin.
2790 Valcourt. StE!. Foy•

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

On~arfo
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Ollver
Tallman, sec.. Campden, Onto L. Pauls. eVe

714 Beckwell Ave .• 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clark
Mooney, sec. .

TORONTO, Ontario

REP DEER, Alberta

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 ·p.m. Marvin John·
son, ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7408.

r.O.O.F. Temple Bldg .• 4836 51st, Box 823.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. In
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly Gllpln. eVe
Ph. 347-2637.

. RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

1720 l\leredJth Rd.. 10:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Sunday•.. 7:30 . p.m. Wed. L. K. Be'4mlah
Sec.. Ph. 758·6929.

Peter Wuttunee .Sr., Red Pheasant. aask.
James Williams. 1562 '" 91st St.. North
BatUeford.
.
.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

230 Davis Dr.• Sun. 9:45.· 11:00 a,m.,. 7
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study, All maU
C/O· Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 8956695. Office 895-6502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

1121 N. l\liUtary Rd .• 10. 11 a.m •• '1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Pb. BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

-99 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Turn east on the
. Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.). 9:45. 11
a.m.,' 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith
Thompson. ev.

.NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m." '1:00 p.m ••
"Ve'd. Bible .study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033,
Dean Hitchklss, e.v.

NORTH BAY, OntarIo

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun .. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• '
7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lan&dell. eVe 103 Gertrude St. E. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, OntarIo

.

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thes¢OD via Hm.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thura.
8 p.m. Jerry Vine, sec.. R.R. 2. Tbessa1oa.

ODESSA, .Ontarlo

.

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. Sun. 10,
11 a.ni .• and 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. John Wal.
. lace. EvangeUst.

OMAGH,Ontario

Church Bldg., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on No.
5 Sideroad. S.E. of MUton. Sun. ~O. 11 a.m.,
8 p.m .• f:n homes Wed. 8 p.m .• Arnold MoDuffe. treas .• ,R.R. 3. Milton; Lloyd Hoover,
sec.. 293 lrlallard Ave.. Burlington.

OTTAlVA, Ontario ..

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chornley Cre:scent near
Coronation, Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

.

869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 ~a.m .• '1 p.m.
'Ved .. 8 p.m. Mervin Motherse1l. Bec •• 1886·
3.rd. Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 71Aa miles
\V., 2 nU. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnichy..Oct. 1 to },{ay 1 - 2. 2:451 p.m.;
May 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. B.
P·erry. sec., B.ox 356. Punn{cby.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

Cangcco Bldg. 1954 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10~
11 a.m.t 6:30 p.m. Tues. '1:30 p.~ Ph. 2936693. Mall. R. Tallman. R.R. 1, Port·
Hope. 8eC~ .

PINE· ORCHARD Ontario

II

Church Bldg., 10.
a.m. Harry Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley. Ont.

PORT COLBORNE" Ontario
..
700 Steel~ St!. 10 a.m. 7 p.m., Bible Scbool

11:15 . a.ril., Wed. 7:80 p.m. Bruce YenlU
ev., BI!1lne Hunt, 1tC.

Sun.,

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. WaIter
Straker ev. 1224 Elphinstone. Ph. 522·7449.
Ken Patte'rson. sec., 4358 Castle· Rd.. ~862718. Church Bldg. Ph. 527-0293. Mall,
Box '673.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m .• '1:80
p.m .. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson, ev.• Box 51, Salmon Ann. Ph. 882-6274.
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1t Enderby.· B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg., 832-3828 .

SARNIA, OntariO

Russell and Cobden Sts.. 10, 11 a.m., 6:30
p.m.'Ved. 7:00 p.m. Mailing address: Box
595; R. Hibbard. S~ .• David· Walker. ev.•
Ph. 344-8317; Study :rho 84~421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

.

Cor. of Adelaide. and Albert Ave.. 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7. p.m. Wed. Contact P.,
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 3487922. Steve Danielson. eVe 2240 Albert SL

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun •• 7:30 Wed. L.
Johnson. ev., 12 Willow Ave.• ·Ph. 264-6808.
Morrb 'Vhitehead, sec., 48 Stevens St.
Rd.~

Eastside Church.· Melville. Rd. Sun. 10:18,
11 a.m. 7 p.m.~ We4. 7:30 p.rn.H. N.
Bailey, ev., AL 3-5439. P. N.BaUe" sec•• ·
AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie. Onto

SELKmK, Ontario

TINTERN,

-

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of EgUntoo.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• mJd-week Umea
vary; call C. V. McCormick, Sec., 78 Sandrlft
Square, West Hill, 282-4070 or Floyd Lotd,
ev.• 489-77lSl.
I'

West Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Thurs. 8 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Murray Hammond, ev.. 31 BWlngham Rd., EtobJcoke.
Address. maU to George Broome Sec.• 210
Jace'y . Ann Dr.. Richmond· Hill. Office
Ph. 533-0906.
.
~---......;.---

47 Hardlng Ave.~ Toronto liS. 10. il a.m.
7 p.m·.. Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R.
Grainger. see.. 29 Church St.. Apt. 20"1.
Weston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

.

Edward St. at Redwood. 9:45 B.m .• 6 p.m •
Sunday. 623-8509; 344·1572.

VANCOUVER, Britbh Columbia
Oakridge - 6970 Oak St .• 8un.l0. 1~ a.m.,
6 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saundcn •.~
Farnden. l\lltcheU .Hackney. Ray·.· Sawyer,
Elders. Edward L. Bryant, eve Office 2S8- 4626 or 266-0588.

--------""--

Room

'Vest End Congregation - Walnut
of
Doric. Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St.·,
(Downtown). Sun. ·10:80 a.m.· EvenJng meetings in apartments. D. C. Marshall, ev•. Ph.
683-3072. MaU: 1600 Beach Ave .• M 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

.

Church Bldg .• 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale. A.rtemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• Wc!d. 8:30
. p.m. Dawson Petch, sec.,R.R. 2. Markdale,
Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelbome St.. Ph. l5924914. 11 s.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m. Wed. Don H. Mann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.

Sun.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of
Church Bldg.. E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m. . t own. 10 :30 a.m. an d 2 p.m. Sun• A. K •
Sun.. 8 p.m. Thun. .
Lawrence, .sec.. Manor, Sm. Ph. 8-rl1.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

. WELLANDPORT, Ontario·

'Vorshlpping with Lafleche.

Hwy~ 57. east of town. 10. 11 a.m .• '1:30
p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John Whltffe1d.
SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
ev.. SmithvillE!. Harry Cosby. sec. A.A. 2.
644 3rd St. W., SUD. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charlet
St.
AnD's.
McKnight. ~. Box 494, Ph. 297...2206.
WEYBURN, Sas~atcbewan
SHESHEQUANING - Indian Res~rve Church Bldg.. 1115 First Ave. N.E. CHWJ'.·
Manltoulfn Island· meets In the home of Mrs.
13E). Sun. 10.. 10:45 a.m .• and. 6 p.m. Wed.
~Iay Wabegljik Sun. 4 p.m.. ThUll. BibJe
. 8 p.m. C. Brazle ev.• Ph. 842-6424 or 842Study, 2 p.m.
6US4.

. SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg..
Gamer. sec.

10.

-

11

a.m ••

7 .p.m.

ST.CATHARINES, Ontario

A.

Ontario St .• 10, 11 B.m., 7 p.m., Bun •• 7:80
p.m. Wed. Roy D. Mcnitt, ev.· Box ' 491
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One of the Most Impo~tant
'.','
VBS Courses Ever Pubh~hed!
,

\ '

'

TELL

.

E

I

. '5·DAY Vacation Bible School
.

'

In a time when long-accepted values and. standards are being'
challenged, this special 5-day VBS, The Bible Tells Me SO,is
, published to show that God's Word is truly the livingV'!ord. It
emphasizes how the Bible is a meaningful, vibrant message which,
when believ'ed and, obeyed, offers eternal solutions to our' prob·'
'Iems. The Bible Tells Me So exalts the 'Bible as God's inspired
Word. the absolute and final authority in religious matters. Lessons
drawn from the Scriptures about God, Jesus, Worship and the
Church make this vas course one of the! most important courses
ever published!

Send.Co~pon 'Now!
......
',- -------_. -.'.. ------...
I

5 Vital· Lessons

MAIL TO

1. God's Wonderful Word
2. The Bible Tells Me About God
3. The Bible Tells Me About Jesus
'4. The Bible Tells M~ About the'Church
5. ,The Bible Is for 'All

•
•

,'

.' ,

.

I

Gospel Herald
P. O •. Box 94

I
I
Beam.ville,Ontario
:
i
: Please send me, The Bible Tells Me So Introductory Kit. I I
understand the $6.95 Kit will be billed to the church, and I
I can be returned for full c'red it.
I
: 0 Also' send one each of the Teachers Packets and
I
I '
Film Slips for exam ination. I understand ,these, will
I
I
be billed, but may be returned for full credit along
" II .

Stir up interest in the good things of fife by teaching these
Godly principles by which every student shoul~ guide him· '
self. The Bible Tells Me So is carefully organ iz~d and
graded to keep interest tligh anp be easy to teach .. Power·
ful lessons are designed to bring' results that are reward ing
to every' student and teacher. Examine these lessons care·
fully by ordering your Introductory Kit tOday!
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UNIDUE BIBLE;.BOX HOLDS . Ad~ress
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I
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, For the 'promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRIST~ANITV

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER .
"FOR GOOD
Ed Bryant, Vancouver, B.C.

July, 1970

FOR THE. MEMORY
OF THEM IS
FORGOTTEN

The title of 'this' article", taken from 'Paul's
E .D. Wieb" weifburnJ Sask.'
statenlent in Romans 8 :28, suggests that everyThe reader may
thing that happens i~ the world, past, present, or
recognize the title
future, rather ,falls out to the good. It should be'
.
of this article, as
noted,however, that this is held out only to
'being taken from,
"those who love God, and are called according
the book of "Ecto his purpose." From Adam on do\rn, man has
clesi8$tes". ID the
ninth c hap t e r,
- had opportunity to know God, and to 'learn what
Solomon is dishis will is, concerning him. When he has failed,
cussing t~e effect
'to honour him and glorify him as, God, he has eventually gone, down
of death upon the
to utter destruction. When the Great Flood was visited upon the
,
thinking Of man.
earth for the purpose of, the destruction of' sinful, man, all perished Each of us thinks soberly from
except Noah, his three sons and their wives. No doubt the enormity time ,to time, about the fact that
of God's vengeance upon man was terrible. Many" in retrospect, there is one event ,common to all and
have even accused God of being unmerciful in destroying innocent as Solomon remarks, "The living'
know that they shall die."
babies and dumb animals. It should be seen, even in this, that God
The Christian faith provides hope
worked good for all that loved him. The innocent babies have their
for continued. life for the' faithful
future assured, and the dumb animals could never look 'forward ,and to this end we live our lives.
to more than the end of life, a.nd oblivion.
Eter.nal 'life is our promised 'gift'
Admittedly, it is hard to see how conditions in today's world from - God through Jesus our Lord
could work out for anyone's good~ Immorality is more widespread and we rejoice in our hope of
than in 'any' history, we can read; sin and corruption enter the lives this grace.
When our call comes to die, howof young' people at a much' earlier age than ever; mind-destroying
ever, there are other considerations
drugs' are more readily available 'to more people than ever before; which should be very much a con, suicides, especially of younger people help us to see the 'Utter de~pair cern of. the Christian. Among these
with which many today view life and living. Anarchy and· revolu-', considerationns is, the fact that the
tion are more prevalent than they have, ever been. Disrespect for possessions which we .worked so
constituted 'authority seems to be the rule rather than the, exception. hard to obtain during our lifetime
must be, left behind, and may beDiscounti~g the subversive element that' inspires' much of riot and
come a blessing or a curse to those
'demonstration we see and hear, there is still a mood of rebellion whose duty -it becomes to administer
among people that has not been known before. , '
our estate.
'To assure that our memory is not
Wars and rumours of wars pervade, the earth, and are' on
,

,

,
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THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU F

But the truth declares that:
2. We are sinners. WeC)ry out
they were the children of Abraham against it,w~ resist the thought with
.Owen Aikin, Quebec City
all our might, ,we stubbornly parade
in tbe flesh, they, a~d we, remain
No one reading the New Testaour supposed virtues and 8Qhievefundamentally the children of Adam.
ment can 'fail to see that the Gospel
ments, but toe fact remains: We are
offers one olthe most positive and - Being thus imprisoned, bound by sinners. "None is righteoq.s" no, not
optimistic philosophies of life to be the chains of sin, we grope for the one -. . . all have turned aside, tofound anywhere. The . Christian is exit. To us, Jesus likewise says: gether they - have gone wrong; no
constantly reminded that he is the . ". . . you will know the truth ~nd one does good, not even one" (Ropossessor of all that is necessary: ,the truth will make you free." Only mans '3: 10-12). "All have sinned
to overcome the, world, to escape the truth can and will do it.
and fall short of the glory of God"
What is this truth that is able to (Romans' 3: '23). cc. • • all men sincondemnation,to be at peace with
God and man, to achieve victory free from such miserable bondage? ned. ',' ". {Romans 5: 12). rrhe -ineven over' the dark demon of death,' With Pilate, we w,ant to know. We dictment is swift, incisive and
. to gain and enjoy real. freedom. must know. Age wants to know and cruelly exact. I am -a sinner. You
. Perhaps no better words can be certainly young people want to . are a sinner. Together we stand
found to sum up what God has done know.
condemned before God.
for us through Christ than the two
It is not SOlne system of philGod tells me what sin is: the transwords: Victory and Freedom.
osophy, based upon the judgement_ gression of his law (1 John 3: 4; 5:
Our. aim now is to stress the im~ or, intuiti'on of man. Even the most> -17). God tells me plainly what his
portance of truth in 'our liberation,· gifted among· us can only see so la\v"is: what is good and what is
to determine what this truth '.is,· and far and probe so deep. We beat in bad (Galatians 5: 6-24; Colossians
to point out that from which \ve vain against the., fi~m' walls of the 3: 1-11; etc.). God does not shrink finite~ The "Philosopher~s Stone", or
have been freed.
from telling me what _sin will do to
In John chapter 8, Jesus shocked the key to. all existence forever me (Romans 6: 23; 'Isaiah 59: 2;
the self·righteous ~ Jews by saying eludes us. As Jesus said,- the ",slave Galatians 6: 7,' 8; etc.). Truth may
that they were in bondage. 'Their does not continue in' 'the house· for- hurt, but no C\lfe is' possible until
indignant reply was that they. were ever; . the son continues forever" truth is finally . faced ,squarely and '
"Abraham's seed" and "had never (John 8:37). Jesus came from sincerely .On the other hand, how'
yet been in bondage". The truth of . eternity to bring us the truth: "For wonderful and. necessary it is to
the matter is that at the moment this I have come into the world, to . have available this distinction be·
the Jews were actually under tlie· bear witness to the truth. Everyone tween what is right and what is
firm yoke· of the Roman Empire, who is of the truth hears my voice"
wrong. Time has firmly demonnot· to . mention the fact that their (John 18: 37). This truth, Jesus had strated .the tremendous value of
present state followed hard on the heard from his Father (John 8: 40). Christian principles in th,e lives of ..
heels of Assyrian,. Babylonian, Medo- This truth was, and is,· then,· the men and women when these are
Persian and Greek servitudes. Far "Word of God", able to sanctify conscientously applied.
worse was his accusation that they and free (John 17: 17).
It is easy then to observe the
were the slaves. of sin, that their
But what doe~ this truth say? Here n~xt truth, that:
real father was the devil. '
we must be very brief, for we are
, 3. God loves us. Even if we had
The remedy, the key by which to called upon to summarize the enti're no revelation such as the Bible, the
Bible. Basically, this can be done whole universe would shout the love
unlock their prisoner's shackles?
"You will know the truth, and the in four points.
of> God. But the Bible espechilly
truth will make you free." (John
1. God is. This is the,· basis of all makes plain the nature and scope·
8: 32)
f ai tho (He bre\vs 11: 6) The Scriptures of his love, as well as emphasizing
are but the vehicle chosen by the its .reality. "But God shows his love
~ike the descendants of Abraham
to whom Jesus spoke, we all too Self·Existent One, the "I Am That for us in that while we' were yet
. often want to boast: of our material i Am", to make himself and his will sinners Christ died for us" (Romans
. marvels, . of our degree of civiliza- known to his creature, man .. The 5: 8). ",For God so loved the world
tion and' knowledge. After. all, who Bible declares that God is (Genesis that he gave his only son . . . " (John
is generally better educated than 1: 1; Acts 17: 22·31; etc.). The 3: 16). In fact, Gild and love are
we? Haven't we even succeeded in \vonders c;>f nature confirm this so closely indentified that John
landing a ;man on the moon?· The (,Psalm 19: 1·4). Notwithstanding the could say that "God is love" (I
amount of' present day knowledge frenzied efforts of superficial men Joh~ 5: 8).
And, through his love and mercy,
literally staggers the' imagination! bent upon discovering· a materialistic
4. God has provided for our salvaDare anyone say thai. we are in-· explanati~n for ~. h e universe,· the
bondage? Preposterous r And yet it is reasoning mind is inevitably drawn tion and welfare. This, God's word,
" true! We are no less the slaves of back to· an intelligent, interested, in- which Jesus called the "truth", most
sin,· the chHdfe~ of the devil than finite·. First-Cause. To believe that emphatically declares. "For Go~ so
(Continued on page 7)
were those of Jesus' day. Although God is, satisfies, and deeply ,so.
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THE. TONGUE ·15 A FIRE
(JAMES 8: 6)
Lance Penny, BeamsviUe
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as the wise man wrote in Provo 17:
27, 28: "He who restrains his lips

us to fall into as human nature has
a tendency to see only the faults
in others and be blind to their good

has knowledge, and he who has 11'
ceol spirit is a man, of understand..
ing. Even a fool who keeps silent is
We too often tend to overlook the
considered wise; when he closes his
.
th
t
qualities.
serIOUS consequences
a an un..
lips, he is deemed intelligent". '
James wrote on this subject:, "Do
Swearing is also a serious sin,
bridled tongue' can get us into.
Jam~s said: "So the tongue is' a not speak evil against one another, one that God has no tolerance for.
little 'member' and boasts of great brethren. He that speaks' evil God gave strict instructions to
~hings. How great a forest is set against his brother or, judges his Moses about what 'should 'be done
ablaze by a small fire" (James 3: brother, speaks evil against the \vith anyonewh~ cursed: "Bring'
5). : A carelessly dropped match is law and judges the law. But if you out of the camp hini who cursed;
capable of starting an uncontroll- judge the" law, you are not a doer and let all who heard him lay'their
able, raging fire that will ,destroy of the law but a judge~ "There is' hands upon his head, and let all the
anything that gets in its path. Th,e one lawgiver and judge, he who is . congregation stone him" (Lev. 24:
result being loss of life,· property, . able to save and destroy. But who 14). In the New' Testament, James
and happiness.
are you that you judge your neigh- comments on this sin of the tongue:
In" the saIne way·· the tongue al- bour?", (James 4: 11, 12).
"\Vith it we bless the LOrd and"
thol:lgh' it is only small, can start
Jesus also warned: "Judge not Father, and with it we curse· men,
the flames of suspicion and quickly that you be not judged" (Mat. 7: 1). who are made in the likeness "of
destroy
reputations, friendships, and This H"e spoke in reference -to the God. From the same mouth come
. ,
even families. Thi~ problem in, critical, improper kind of judge- blessing and cursing., My brethren,
Christ's family is not a new one but ruent but He also told us that there this ought not be so. Does a fountoday the loose tongue still proves was room for judgement in a loving 'tain pour fourth from the" same
to be just' about,' the best~ool. the ' manner. ' We" are to give a judge- opening fresh water and .brakish"
devil has with which to do .his work. ment that will help or restore a (James 3: 9-11). The Christian, who
God hates the tongue that pol- brother rather than tear' him· down can one 'minute be' praising God and .
lutes His" people. Three out 'of the and turn him away. For He said: the next minute sputter out .words
seven things listed in Provo 6: 16..19, "Do not judge by appearance, but "of profanity from th~ same "mouth, .
which God hates," deal with the judge \vith right judgement" (John has a probieln that if not remedied
tongue. A lying, tongue, a false ~it- 7: ,24).
will lead to
painful eternity.
'
Gossiping and talebearing are
Lying is one of the most distaste-·
ness that speaks lies, and a man
,who sows discord among brothers, other common \vays that we can let ful of all human vices but it is sur- '
are the three mentioned.
our tongue lead us into sin. Many prising how" In~ny 'people lie ,and,
The ten commandments also re~ an innocent person has had his feel no qualms of conscience about
veal how seriously God considers reputation sm~ared into the mud it whatsoever, provided they pave
the, sins of the tongue, as two of by" the misinterpreted and often false gotten away with it. The truth of
them deal with this topic: "Thou stories spread by a gossiping tongue. the matter is' of course that no one
shalt not take the name, of the Lord David asked the Lord, "0 Lord, who '. gets away with it as God will render
thy God in vain", and, "Thou, shalt ~hal1 sojourn in thy tent? Who shall. justice in the end. "Truthful lips
not bear false witness" (Exodus 20: dwell on thy holy hill?" God an- . endure for ever, but a lying tongue
7, 16).
.'
swered, "He who walks blamelessly, is but for a Iuoment t ' (Prov. 12: 19).
The wise man Solomon gave us and does what is right; and speaks John wrote' in Revelation 21: 27,
a lot, of good advice concerning the the truth fronl his 'heart; who does while writing about heaven: "But
,use of the tongue: "When words are not slander with his tongue' and nothing unclean shall enter it, nor
many, transgression is not lacking, does no evil to his friend, nor take anyone who practices, abomination
but he who restrains his lips is pru- ,up reproach against his neighbour" "or 'falsehood." Christians must not
dent" (Prov. 10: '19). "The tongue (Psa. 15: 1-3). So often we will pass allow their tongues to pevert the
of the wise dispenses knowledge, along' a story when there is' no truth, for as Paul tells us in Ephr~ ,
but the .mouths of fools pour out purpose for it -. except to glory in sians. 4: 25, "Therefore, putting
folly" (Prov. 15: 2). "Fine speech someone else's mistakes and mis- . away falsehood, let everyone spe,ak
is not becoming to a fool; still less fortuoe. Solomon wrote: "He who the truth with his neighbour, for we
i~ false speech, to a prince" (Prov. forgives an offence seeks love, but are members one of another."
17: 7). "A word fitly spoken" is like he who repeats a matter alienates
Jesting is a common sin of the
apples of gold in a setting of silver" a. friend" (Prov. 17: 9),. and "A t,ongue and is often confused with
, (Prov. 25: 11).
perverse man spreads strife, and a 'a normal sense. of humour which
" .,The' sins of' the tongue are many whisp'erer separates· close friends" has resulted in' some ',pe,ople conand perhaps the following are about. (Prov. 16: 28).' If we want to do demning humour in the Christian
the most common of them.
the intelligent thing, it is best to life all together. The Bible cert'hln- '
Criticism is one of the easiest for . keep those stories to' ourselves; just
. ,(Continued on page 15)
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smoking it quite regularly.:
Likely the most damaging charge
that has. been levelled at pot in re('zntmonths has been the charge
Publis~ed Monthly for the Promotion of New Testameni Christianity
that so many of those who. bdbin
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smoking it progress to much I-p.ore
------------------dangerous drugs. Various surveys
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issue. Date of issue is the first ·of each month.
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Why do young people _turn to pot,
h~shish, LSD, heroin and other
drugs? Evidently they do it for
Marijuana is in the news these days. Some . some of the same reasons that their
supposedly \vell-infornled people are predicting e!ders have twned to alcohol, tran_that \vithin a fe\v years· it \vill be quite legal to quillizers. and barbitW'ates. They
smoke pot (marijuana) in' public or private. Nat feel great anxiety, stress, dissatisHentoff, a New. York author, speaking to a faction and ennui in a world where
spirityal values and goals have· nc
workshop of the Canadian School Libraries last longer meaning ..
week, was quoted as saying: "Smoking pot is
Generations of Asians have smok-. the social activity of the future, just as drinking ed hashish .as an escape from a
cruel and harsh life. The North Amis no\v." (Hamilton Spectator, June 22, 1970)
.
In March of this ·year, the 700 page report of the LeDain erican youth does not meet the
harshness of his Asian cOWlterpart,
Commission was' completed.· It could not be released for several . but he simply feels the need for
weeks because- of translation difficulties. Since its release, it· has "ki~ks". Often he is from a wealthy
proved embarrassing to the Trudeau .government because of its per- home where he has lacked nothing
missive attitude toward drug use. It seems that the government is but. love . and responsible parents,
moving slowly to implement a ~uch more liberal policy on drugs, who could say no to his whims. Too
often the parents of "grass-smokbut does not want to take the responsibility for anything too radical ·ers", "pill-poppers" and umainlin..
. until it sees which way public opinion is likely to go. Evidently ers", have been hypocritical and in- .
there is disunity ,in the government circles on the matter.
consistent. Small wonder that their
One very controversial recommendation was that fines for children are confused and rebel-

THE LeDAIN· REPORT

.

..

I

v

.

possession of any drugs should not exce~d a maximum of $100.
.There would be no jail sentences for such offences as at present.
This legislation, would, in effect,place marijuana in the same category as the so-called hard drugs such as heroin and cocaine. It
would . also remove a great deterre~t from those who .peddle and
those· who use drugs of all kinds for non-medical purposes.
There has' been much controversy over the harmful effects
of marijuana. Some authorities have declared i~ innocent of· any
harmful or addictive properties. Others have said that they are not
able to judge its effect on the basis of present knowledge. Still others,·
. perhaps a majority, have claimed that it bas some addictive potential
- either physiological or psychological. While the authorities ponder the properti'es of the, drug, many thousands of young people are
I

~.

,.

.LIOUS.

Marx called religion "too opiate
of the people". While his remark
was. made in contempt for. Christianity, there is good reason to believe that religion of the true son
supplies that fo~ which drug use
. and other experimentBl. acUvities
are .a poor substitute. A healthy
dedicated Christian will not neOO
drugs or artificial . stimulants to
turn him on or to calm him down.
.~e non-medical use of drugs is
unchristian. _No matter what a per-.
missive society approves· or a group
.(Continued on page 15)
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cribed man as a creature in need
of love, forgiveness, and understanding froln the very genesis of his
H. Ralpb PelT1, LoadoD, OJltario·
history.9
CHRISTIANITY;S RELEVANT DIALOGUE WITH
CASE III
CONTEMPORARY KNOWLEDGE
Our science has made tremendous
man intelligence has caused even strides, yet it is evident that a sick..
Einstein to ask:
ness prevails in society. Owen Bar"Here arises a puzzle that has' field has diagnosed:
disturbed scientists for all periods.
"Amid the menacing signs that
How is it possible that mathematics, surround us iri the middle of the
a product. of human thought that is 2Cth century perhaps the one which
independent of experience, fits so . fills thoughtful people with the
excellently the objects of human greatest foreboding, is the growing
reality? Can human reason without
sense of'meaninglessness.IO
. experience discover by pure thii1k~
Science has been able to take
ing properties of real things?"4 man far but science has limitations.
Christian Response: If man has been The universe demonstrates a unity
created "in the image 'ot God," it in' the, midst of seeming paradoxes.
Virgil R. 'Trout
is quite· understandable that hif;) iri~ · However, it is not enough for either
The college. student is impressed tellect would rise above certain phy- religion or science to say there is
with the pronouncements of famous sical limitations which have been · purpose instead of meaninglessness
authors, scholars" and specialists. ilnposed by his environment.5
unless this purpose can be clearly
He is confronted with profound CASE II
identit:ed. Kemeny, the philosqpher,
statements framed with the rather
Violence has been glorified in our has written:
awesome vocabulary of our. age of day, Good citizenship has become
"In. Greek science the desire to ..
technology. Inevitably he is going an archaic term. To many students, explain everything as arising' out
to ask, "Just ho\v does the Bible "freedom" has become equated , of purpose was' so strong that they
fare in this age' of advancing natural with the seizure of the university , read "purpose" . into inanimate na-'
and social science?" "Just how rele- and the destruction of property of ture. The interesting feature of both
. vant is Christian revelation to con- the establishment. The scientist . the Greek· and religious explana. temporary scholarship?"
Brcnowski, \valking in the rubble of tions is that they do not serve as
- The purpose of. this, article is to a ruined Japanese city, has given scientific expla·nations u~less we.
conduct an experimental interview eloquent testimony' to the folly of- know what the purpose of the un i- .
to re-emppasize, the adequacy of attempting . to find solutions by verse or the will of God is.1!
the Bible for our time. Space limits violence:
This is precisely where Christianity
the number of. examples but with
" A soc'iety holds together by the
demonstrates relevancy for our day.
the exercise of creative thinking, respect which, man gives to man; it The Bible . reveals in a coherent,
the instructor can readily multiply fails in fact, it falls apart into systematic. way the origin of the
examples applicable ·to pertinent groups of' fear and power, when the · universe and its destiny. 12. Fu~ther
areas of' study.
concept of nlan is false."6
lnore, man is not the biological pawn
Loren Eiseley, a famous student as naturalist writers such as
THE PROPOSAL OF
of human origins, has written:
Dreiser portray hiin.13 Man is the
CHRISTIANITY
UNevertheless, in spite of the creature of God with his destiny
The Christian faith is centered in
the historical demonstration 0 f widespread popularity of such, ideas linked with both time and eternity.14
Jesus Christ.l Christianity, proposes (battle to the strong, etc.) the truth CONCLUSIONS
to present principles of living which is that if man at heart were not a , Christianity is for today! Christ,vill lead men to abundant matur- tender creature toward his. kind, a · ianity is for the future. For balance
ity .2 While philosophy and Science loving' creature in a pe,culiarly of life and for true wisdom, the
are legitimate human enterprises to . special way, he would- long since Bible remains an indispensable tool
to assist man in a fuller appreciation have left his bones to the wild dogs for both student and scholar ..
1 Acts' 17: 30. 2 John 10: 10, II
of his universe, Christianity profess- that roved the African grasslands
es to ba· a revelation from God to where he first essayed the great ad- Timothy 1: 7. 3 Hebrews 1:·1·3. 4
direct man to thoughts that trans- venture of b~coming human.7
,'Philip Frank, Philosophy of Science
cend both philosophy and .science.3 -_ Christian . Response:, Christianity . (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice Hall,.
has anticipated not. only' .the neces- Inc 1957),- p. 85. 5 Genesis 1: 26 ff.
CASES IN POINT·
sity of. viewing humanity as .a 6 J. Bronowski, Science and, Human .
CASE I
It has been easy for this c,entury brotherhood but also the hitter an- Values (New York: Harper & Broto accept nonchalantly man as. the guish that comes when man's kin- thers, 1956), p. 59. 7. Adventures of
-end product of accidental cosmic ship with, his fellowman is disregard- the Mind, Valume 1 (New York: AI(Continued ~n page 12)
forces ~ However, the nattrre of hu- ed.S Christian revelation has des-
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ed, yet, at the same time, we should

not expect to win everyone as our
fTiend. Jesus was the iJriendliest
that ever lived and, in spite
of it, he - was hated by' many. Further,' there' are many in this world .
that We _ should not desire friendship with. Pau.I warned that "bad
company ruins good morals" (I Cor.15:33). Examples of tragic incidents:
that would bear that statement out
must just about be' limitless. Re·
Ray L._ Miller.. EdItor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
member that friends can be -bought,'
-.LET NO ONE- DISREGARD challenged with this matter. Person- but respect must be earnad.
ally, . I have known what it is to
IIi view of what. we have just said,
YOU
feel that older members are more how' can we let "no one disregard"
If there is one
or less tolerating my sermon, rath- us? We can and must seek to be
thing that no one
er than benefitting from it. No doubt respected by all, even those that
likes, it is to be
every young -preacher has had the do n9t agree with us. The question
disregarded
or fealing (we should not fail to men- is, "how can we gailY the respect
~ -ignored.
This
tion that perhaps some of our ser- of' all"? While we would not want
one· thing g. e t s
;mons could have only been toler- to leave the impression that th~re
under the ·skin
ated!). The Apostle Paul does warn is a clear cut, ready m~de, point
of young people
the young evangelist of this prob- by point method to the matter, we
parhaps more
lern. In I.' Timothy' 4: 12 we read, would like to leave the following·
than any other,
"Let no one despise your youth, but suggestions with you.
.
that is, the feelset the believers. an example. inWe will be able to command the'
pay- speech and conduct, in love, in faith,
ing. that no one is listening
respect of others if we are sincere
ingattention whel} you have somein purity" (notice that Paul is here in all our dealings. Open honesty
thing to say. We do not like to be .
calling for young people to demon- . has it "all over" hypocricy and detaken for granted (whethar -we are strate . . · but please don't lose - ception. Jesus had a wry special
YOWlg or old). If a person can't
sight of what is to be demonstrated). ability to look into. the hearts of
!eel that he has something worthIn Titus 2 :15 Paul declares, "let no men and' see the real man instead .
. ""hile to .contribute, and thus he
ona disregard you". This, of course, of the outer' appearance. All of us
should be listened to, he can be ..
should apply to all. Christian young have. this talent to a degree. It is
come v-ary frustrated!
people.
usually easy to tell when a person
L'f you follow hockey at all, _you
Though none of us wants to be . i~ sincere and when he' is _"putting
are no doubt familiar' with a young
disregarded, there are some things you on". Christians should ~ways
player on the Boston' Br~ by the
that .we should not ex~ct. For ex- be ~incere, .tell the truth, and be
name of Derek Sanderson. As' you
ample, we ,should not expect to win people whose word can be believed
have probably noticed, he maintains
tha approval of everyone. This is and respected. Hyprocricy is one of
a very "mod" image in his dress
especially true of those trying to the most strongly condemned sins
and actions~ Once, in an interview,
live the Christian _life. Jesus- warn- in the Bible. If we pretend to· be
was asked. why -he conducted him..
ed, "woe unto you when all men something that we really are not,
self in this waYI and why he Jet it
speak well of you". If we have any we cannot expect to win the respect
become public knowledge. that his
convictions at all we are bound to of our fellows.
moral standards were rather low. rub someone the wrong way. If we
His reply was, "I want people to are everybody's "good time CharA second thing that will make it
notice me". They do~ We can be ley" then Perhaps we do not have a bit easier for us to w~ respect is
pretty safe in making the observa.. as positive a Christian influence as to maintain our own self respect:
tion that people· somet.imasdo some \V'a should have.
We will most certainly be "disregarded J, by others if we do not re. very foolish things in order to be
Secondly, \ve cannot expect 'to win ~pect ourselves! When the children
noticed .. Some have risked their
lives _to attempt ·to do some out.. E:veryone to 'our opinion. This hurts of Israel were spying out the land
landish feat, just so people will n().. sometimes,. especially when we feel of Caanan, the spies returned \vith
tice them. Well, we do want to be tI!at we are raally right. What one their report and the' majority of the
appreciated but th~re are· good person enjoys and approves, others· spies cringed and stammered, "we
ways and bad ways of reaching do not.. This does not mean,. how- were as grasshoppers iI:t our own
ever, that we Should compromise eyes". If these big men saw thclrr, ..
that goal~
The desire to command the re- our convictions,. but only that we selves' as "grasshoppers'; is it any
spect of our fellows can be a ve~y should not expect to have eV'Cryone wonder they were not ready to enter
the promised land? A word of cau- .
legitimate pro b 1em. A young think ~xact1y as we do.
While we do not want to De ignor(Continued on page 13)
preacher ,for ex~ple,· is often
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THE TRUTH
(Continued froln page 2)
loved the world that he gave his
only Son, that whoever believes in
him . should not perish but have
eternal life. For God sent the Son
into the world, not to condemn the
world, but that the world might. be
saved through him" (John 3: 16-'17).
"God . . . desires all men to be
saved . and .com~ to the knowledge
of the truth" (1 Thnothy 2: 4). u~he
Lord . . . is fo~bearing to\vard you,
not wishing that any should perish,
but· that all should reach repen• tance" (2 Peter 3: 9).
Having emphasized that only truth
can free, and having determined that
. only God could and did reveal this
truth to mankind, it remains for us
to sketch briefly the nature of the
freedom offered, and then conclude
by noting how truth is applied and
its benefits secured.
First and foremost, as seen from
the context of John 8: 32, the truth
Jesus came to bring frees from sin.
To his audience Jesus said; cc. • •
everyone who commits sin is a
slave to sin . . . If the Son makes
you free, you will be free indeed"
(John 8: 34-36)~ Paul uses the same
figure, in Romans 6: 16-18: "Do you
not· know that if you yield your _
selves to anyone as obedient slaves,
you are slaves of the one whom you
-. obey, either of sin, which leads to
death, or of obedience, which leads
to righteousness? But thanks be to
God, that you who \vere once slaves
of sin have become obedient from
the heart. to the standard of teaching to which you were committed,
and having been set free from sin,
have become slaves of righteous .. ·
ness." As sinners, worthy of death,
we rejoice that, through him who is
truth .and life, we have been set free.
Our sins have been remitted (Acts
·2: 38; Ephesians 1 = 7; etc.).
Not only· has the Christiap been
freed. from the guilt and ·consequences of sin, but truth also makes
available to him a host of accompanying privileges. These enrich his
life here and now, .and open the
way for the hereafter.
There is freedom from fear.
Jesus, . through death; destroyed
"him who has'the power· or death,
I

I
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that. is, the devil, and ~eliver( e.d)
all those who thro~gh 'fear ot death·
were subject to lifelong bondage"
(Hebrews 2: 14-15). God has given
us, through Christ, the \ victory over
this cruel monster so wont to snatch
. loved ones from our em brace and
crush them beneath the load of
human frailty. "Death is swallowed
up in victory . . . Thanks be to God,
.who gives us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ" (I. Corinthians 15 :54, 57).
And ho\v reassuring to kno\v that
we have no need· to fear the future.
He who· brought us the truth tells
us: "Therefore do not be anxious
for tomorrow; for tomorrow will be
anxIous for itself . . . do not .be
anxious for your life, what you
shall eat or what you. shall \drink,
nor about your body, what you shall
put on . . .' seek first his kingdom
and h:s righteousness, and all these
things shall be· yours as well" (Matthew 6: 34, 25, 32). "·Have no anxiety
about anything, but in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanks~
giving iet your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of
God, which passes all understanding,
will keep your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus" (Philippians
4: 6-7). This is not in any sense an
encouragement of indolentdisregard for the need to work, but is
rather a deliverance from the crippling weight of worry. The Christ.ian knows that what his efforts can
not supply, his God can, and most
certainly will provide, whether the
means be a raven, a fellow-Christian,
or .some other means.
.
There is also a certain freefng of·
the .conscience. Respect for the
truth of God is guaranteed to afford
release from the agonies of a troubled conscince, this certain confronta-.
tion with· self, all too often occur. ring in the- quietness o·f the night and
forcing sleep·. to flee. It frees from
the heart-rending realization that a
life has been snuffed. out, a -beloved
child or wife has been bruised and
battered, the character of another
irrevocably damaged in a· drunken
rage. It is· certain insurance, this
truth we follow, against the shame
of having to face a society which
.has seen men wallow in the gutter.
The Christian stands tall and

straight, for he has been freed by
truth.
A final aspect of the Christian's
freedom· is the poss·ession of a clearcut set of principles to direct him
toward an eternity with God, .and
into a happy and useful life on
earth. There is no groping blindly
in an attempt to "discover" the
fcrnlula for· happiness. God's truth
shows us the value of love, joy,
peace, purity, loyalty and ,unselfishness. It strips .away at the same
time the glittering cover ·from sensual . license, from crass materialism·, from the abandonment of all
restraint, to reveal the dark and
loathsome consequences firmly attached to such a course.
Freedom, real freedom, can only'\
COln·e "from accepting and following
truth. This truth is God's word. "You
w:ll know the truth and the truth
will make you free:"
How can we know the truth? By
·listening attentively to what God
has to say in his word, by- accepting:
to be free through faith. in Jesus·
Christ and obedience to his Gospel,
and by a child-like willingness to be
led by this. s~me truth.
Theri we. can truly say that we
are free, "free at last!". " . . . if
the Son makes you free, you will
be free indeed" (~ohn 8: 36)~
(Text of a Inessage delivered at
the Great Lakes Christian College
Lectureship, January 1970).
..
.

CARMAN FLOOD AFFECTS
CHURCH
Although this . is a bit near the
deadline time for articles· I hope
that it \vill reach you in. time for
. the June publication.
My wife· and I were both in the
hospital when our city wa~ flooded.
The. hospital .had to be. evacuated
and those of us· that were aple to
care for ourselves were dismissed.
The remainder of the patients were
transferred to the hospital in Morden .
until adequate services could be
resumed here in Carman.
The meeting house was damaged
very heavily in the basement area.
Damag~ included the fUrnishings
there as \veIl as some of our teaching material.
We have been able to return to
(Continued on rage 16)
I
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'Vorld conditions, actually, 'repres- gospel to as, many lost souls as we
ent an almost unprecocdented oppor- can reach, the ,vorld will take note,
(Continued from page 1)
tunity for .theLord's people. This hope will, revive, and souls ,vill be
. the' increase. Man's inhumanity to is not to say that the world is reaqy saved to enrich society with love
man s·aems to reach new· depths of to grasp Christianity as a drowning and service, while tim'c abides. We
degradation with each succeeding n,an grasps at mere straws, but cannot change the world, but as we
generation. In view of ~t1!~se_~~ings, 1 ather that,' having-'-ieen some of bring men and women to Christ,
many find it hard to see how they' the futility of twentieth century liv- ' 'and as they ar~ individually changcould work, together for good' to all ing, more people are ready to Ihear ed, the \vorld is going to be a 'better
them that love God and are eaUad a gospel of hope, peace and joy, rlace in which to liva.
according to his purpose.
\'1hich is the gospel of Jesus Christ,
Perhaps the Lord has allowed,
Yet, the word is true. ChrIstians the Son of God. This is being prov- thinlg~ to move to the point where
die;· ,are maimed in accidents or ed wherever men and women lab'they, now are in order to prove to
personal, assault, suffer lifetime our diligently in the word. Far from men that without Him, they are
crippling . diseases and, blind~l~ss, wing ,cynical on a wholesale basis, lost; and to prore to His. own people
and. are 'subject to, all the other ills people show a ~urprising willingness that they must make full proof of '
to\vhich' the flesh is heir. They to study with Christians; to hear, , ,their' ministry, in evangelizing the
know suffering, hardships and priv- believe, and obey the word of God. world. Every Christian' knows that"
ation. In some countries, they Jmow They are ready to recognize, and Christ is the' answer to every probthe cUrtailment of liberties, and embrace with open arms, ganuine
even persecution. In spite of this, love' _ not the phone~ "love" of the lem of life. That does not mean that
all of thzijl are solved to man's sathowever 1 we sqould keep, in mind flower children, or of the 'c situation isfaction.-. e\ren Paul was obliged '
that these things are' temporal, for ethi~s" group - but abiding spirit- to endtrre his afflicti~n, in the flesh
"this lKe only"; and that U all who ual affection~ such as th~t between _ but rather that the solution is in
,live godly in Christ Jesus shall I suf- brethrzn in Christ.
keeping with God's plan for those
fer persecution." Life, at, its long·
If Christiari would concern them-· who love Him, and are called ae. est, is short, and when compared to
eternity, disappears almost entIrely. selves with convincing men and wo- cording to His purpore.' Faith helps
This brief time in the flesh, which nlen of the world that they can have us to accept, this" even when 'things
, is·" "like a' vapour", cannot, be, the peace that is theirs, ~d, that, look the blackest. When our faith
thought of as "all there is. " He're once they have been added to the finally becomes sight, and all mysLord's body, the church, their every terie~ are, revealed in ~aven, then
and now I as we undergo fiery trials,
see fully that the thorns arid
our faith is tempered ~ike stP.e1 in act, and every circllmstance in we
which they ,find ,themselves will , stones· that plagued us along the
the flames, and emerges stronger
than ever. Our days depart bke a \vork together for ultimate good, way, were rather for the, ultimate
SIgh, and we are soon old, facing we will have given them that which good - ' eternity with God; a life of
the end of it all. To many in the all their Platerial wealth c~ot buy, bliss without end!
and all their striving cannot pro_ _'_'_ _ __
golden years, life seems over too
soon, and a vanity such as Solomon duce. The fields are' whiter than
ANSWERS, TO BIBLE QUIZ
describes. If lit is lived for sell alone, . ever, but the labourers are fewer
(1) We' are ~ot to drea~those who
and is not rich toward God, life is than evar, in relation to the' harvest
indeed frightening as death comes to be reaped. There is such a deep can only kill the bo4y. (2) We are
r.earer. But to those who have' waly. .. and abiding need in the world today to be frightened of our souls' and
ed in partnership' \vith God, follow- for ,the saving message of the gos-, bodies being cast into hell. (3) Fear
pel that it demands that vre work O,t dread Him who has the power to
ing the footstep~ of his SOD, JesuG,
while it is day. Can the night be cast 'into hell, Jesus told his friends.
there is a peace
serenity thet
(4) Paul had much fear (dread)
cannot be found elsewhere. Best of far a\vay?
all, to follow this, is maven Usel f,
At least some of the criticism lev- and trembling, at Corinth. "(5), Re~
for all eternity!
e]ed at the "institutional church" is buking those '.who, sin, in a public
This message of redemption and ' justified. This is to say, that as long lnanrier, may cause others' to fear
hope has been ,left with the church as we are toO buSy to'do the Lord's the same thing, happening to'them.
oC Christ, to carry into all the world, _tllsilless, sin and crim-a will still (6). Mature love eventUally gets rid
to each person. It is the message rage across every nation, and souls 07 the rear. (7) Jesus' prayers as
of salvation to today's world, I just \villdepart for eternity without a Son were heard because pf 'the
as it was in too first century. It is Christ, and without hope. If· we re- awe and reverence he had for God~
the ans\ver to all the ills of' the main simply a" sterile and ineffect- (S)Because God is a consum'ing
world. AU the legislation in' the . 'ive institution, and keep ourraligion fire, Christians are urged to worwor14 to curb human conduct, is of 'inside four, walls, we' have
'right ship him acceptably and with awe.
no avail; unless' humans regulate to' object when critics refer to - us
"Yes, there is· a place for fear in
their own conduct from withip. No as an "institution". But if we catch the form of dread, as well as fear ,
other message ~ffers· releasa from a glimpse of the' opportunity and' in -the form of reverenoo for God
the pressures and problems of the 'challenge that, is before us
and, things Holy, in the Christian's
people. '
'around us. and rise to earry the ' life."
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by Walter Dale

Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keith T. ThoJnPS9D,
121 Dorchester St. N., Niagara FaUs,
Onto
The New English Bible, Popular
.Edition with Apocrypha Oxford University Press, 70 Wynford Ddve,
··Don Mills,
Onto $6:95.
.
Our readers win -already have had
ample opportunity tD 'cxamine the
long ,~_waited complete Ne\v English
·Bible. The Ne\v Testament has been
available since 1961.
It has been inteftcsting to observe
the -reactions to this latest transhlHon. Catholic -.and Jewish scholars
have joined with Protestants in
praising -it as an outstanding ac('omplishment. Some call it . "the
best available translation into EngUsh as of this date." The eminent
_ :british evangelical scholar, F; F.
Bruce says it '~is contemporary in
idi~m, up-to-date in scholarship, attractive· and at- times exciting in
content . . . We salute their dedi· cated endcavour to give us an Eng.!ish Bible as faithful- to the require·lnents of divine revelation" and to
· the capacity of the modern reader
as human skill, aided by heaV'Cnly
glace, can achieve."
The reaction of others reminds us
of the fellow who said that sincethe King James Version was good
enough -for the apostl-a Paul that it
should. be good enough -f~r us. They·
compare all translations with the·
King- J~mes and wherein the new
translations differ from the King
James they are automatically said
to bra in error. It. _should be noted
that The· New English Bible is not
a revision of any previous .translation,· but is a completely new translation from the original sources.
S 0 m e extrex:ne fundamentalists
say. that this new version is filloed

"OUR GOD IS A CONSUMING FIRE"
This statement by the Holy Spirit shocks
our modern mind, doesn't it? In a. world of
. license, permissiveness, rebellion, human pride
and blind Wlreality we simply. refuse to look
at the JUDGING GOD.
Since _all is supposed to be "love" we now find it difficult to
accept the role of "rear" in a religious experience. ARE WE SCRIPTURALLY JUSTIFIED IN ELIMINATING IT AS A FORCE IN
OUR LIVES?
At least three New Testament words are translated "fear".·
One carries the idea of "fear as associat-ed with dread". Another
more the idea of "reverenCe and hearty respect" or the mingling
of "love and fear".
...
The follo\ving questions will· reveal the· role of "fear" in the
New Testament.
- .
1. What are we not to dread Dr fear? (Matthew 10:28)
2. What af'c we to dread or fear? (Matthew 10:28)
3. Who does Jesus tell his ~friends to dread? (Luke 12:5)
4. How did Paul describe his emotions at Gorinth? (1 Cor. 2:3)
5. What effect was Timothy's rebuke of some· to have on others?
(1 Tim. 5:20)
.
..
6. What does perfect love eventually do? (I John 4:18)
7. Why were the prayers Qf Jesus heard? (Hebrews 5:7) 8. Bec ause our God is a "consuming fire" what shoq.ld we do?
. (Hebrews 12:28)
ANSWERS-ON PAGE 8
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God brings everything we do to
with evidence of "modernistic bias."
\Ve would have to leave it to com- . judge~·.:ntJand every secret, whethpetent Hebrew- or Greek scholars to er good or bad." (EccL 12: 13: 14) ..
The Now Generation and Other
Inake pronounoements on the accur-acy of the translation. While we are SernlollS by William S. Banowsky J
not- prepared to give this. new trans- R.B. Sweet Company. Austin, Tex.,
hltion our unqualified endorsement, 128· pages, $3.50 (plus exchange-in---_
we can say that we beliere every- Canada).
Bill B apowsky is well knO\Vll
one who approaches it \vith the right
t.hroughout -the brotherhood
a
attitude will· profit immensely from
reading it. As is the ca~e witt) pract- powerful gospel preacher and colically every. other transla~ion,one lege administrator. The sermons in
can l'zarn how to become a child of this b09k were delivered when he
God and how to live a life pleasing . s.:rved the Broadway church in Lubto Him. If it is used to· that end bock, Texas. He achieved national
promin~nce as a result of his public
then we should all thank God.
discussions with Anson M;ount, Re·
The New English Bible is certainligion Editor ofPlaJboy and the
ly valuable for comparisons to the
late Dr. James Pike.
more widely ~ccepted translations.
· There are ten sermons in this
In fact in many quart-ers it may well
slim volumra. Some_ are based on
take its place on an equal footing
themes such as "Broken Cisterns!'
with the other "standard" versions.
and "Compromises in Egypt" thClt
... Elijah asks "How long will you
. have been used by gospel. preachers
sit on the fence?" (I Kings 18: 21).
for many years. However, Banow,;oshua demands ". . . Choo&e here
sky puts new life into these thenles
and now whom you will worship
by applying them to c,~rent needs.
. ~ ." (Josh. 24:15). Solomon concludes "This is the end of th_e mat. HERE AND ,THERE
ter: y,?u· have heard it all. Feru~
Aug . 3·24 Hamilton, Fennel
. God and obey his cOlnmands; there
Campaign'.
is no more to man than this. For Ave.

as
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Kelowna, B.C.: Two ladies were attendance. While we all would have,
baptized during the effort wi~h Glen rejoiced in s 0 m ~ visib~e results,
most everyone will agree tha~ it'
Dods.
Vancouver, B.C.: The l\lcKissicks was a good meeting, For the most
of'Texas plan to comm'ence labours part the l·assons were homiletic based on the book of Ephesians. But
in Coquitlam on August 1.
far from" the way that Webster's
One was restored in February;
dictionary ,defines such sermons,
two \vere baptized in April; the Alex
they \vere not '4 solemn; tedious,
Clelland- family (he was formerly
an elder) placed membership; . and moralizing lectures", but aroused,
'and held the interest and attention
one confessed faults; in May five
were baptized (two resulted from of all who heard. The preacher
spoke in such a way as to instruct
the B.C.C.) and two placed mem·

and -enlighten both saint -and sinner
,bership.
in the way, of righteousJ).ess and
'By
"Bible course', students number· truth ,and encouraged us all as
Eugene C. Perry
some 98, a figure that remains never before to appreciate God's
about the same, as more, are en- plan for the' redemption ,of men. '
rolled and others finish. "
Brother WiIsford did his part well
Subscriptions
As part of the mission outreach 'both in the mannar' and content of
We' continue to send a bundle of of the Oakridge church a Casette
papers to Ireland and will need an 'tape recorder has been supplied to every lesson presented. We' will
continue to feel indebted to him ,for
additional $25.00 to pay for this lUltil
the brethren at Cayctise Beach,
the end of December. There are Honeymoon Bay "so our brethren his worthy efforts and to those who
other opportunities to, s~nd bundles there can use the sermons . ~- . made it possible for him to bra with
to mission areas such as India. We since they have no preacher." The us." The Way of Life.
\VelCOnle any help you can provid~.
Griersville J Ont.: Harold Byne and '
Oak Leaf.
Burnaby, 'B.C.: "We. continue to'
Kamloops, B.C.: Jack Moore, a Gloria Baker were united in marshow progress in the Lord's wcrk former Texas elder, who is 'report- riage on June 13. Best wishes to
in this area. Within the past two edto have had' phenomenal success , them.
months we can report 13 additions in his WOL k among those addicted
Sundridge, - Ont.: 'fwo ware bapto our congregation, four by 1: ap- to alcohol, has breen 'Yorking full· tized during ~ meeting preached by
tism, five returning to the art'!ll, and time in the Kamioops area· for over Jim Nicholson of Jordan.
four by transfer ·from other congre- a year. Fourteen baptisms were reLondon J Ont.: A young lady, bap·
gations.
tized while in Florida on vacation
ported earlier this year.
"During the winter montns,. the "Medicine Hat, ~berta: 'Ona thing .will w 0 r s hip with the' London
ladies of' the' congregation 'have ,that we should. have, reported long church. Another was baptized at
been meeting regularly fur dev'otion- ago is that, last 'winter, a young London recently.
als and also preparing and sending man rendered obedience to the gosAjax, Ont.:· One was baptized in
, out clothing to areas in Canada and pel here. Iminedlately he began to, April and Qne in May.
overseas, as wall as other act:vitl(~~. voluntarily, become involved in the
Red DeerJ Alberta: The church
The men also have had their devo- 'work of the church. We welcome hera has a lot 109 x' 132 feet with a
tionals together with 'work periods brother Keith Fisher.
house. A decrease in the nwnber
,completing the new 'addition to our
A Vacation 'Bible School is being ,of families has 'seriously affected
meeting house.
planned here for ~uly20 through the working budget. ,
"Encouraging results are in evi- 24. Teachers for the various classes
The J. Manly Gilpin family came
dence from cards that have been will be the following: Brother and to this work from the Sunset School
distributed advertisin'g Bible ,cor- Sister Chas. McKnight, Brother and of Preaching two years ago. They
respendence courses. To date 17 re~ Sister Gene McCarty, ' and Sister have no support or sponsor and
Sharon Robinson. Adult and Teen- ,have been getting by on part-time
quests have. been received.
"To all who may
visiting this age, ,classes 'will be conducted on employment. III addition 'to the h~lp
City, we would call attention to the the evenings of this week and there needed there, support is, being
fact that our ewning service' on the will be special services on the sought for Ronald J. J elfery and
Lord's Day'is now held at 6 o'clock. Lord's Days, July 19 and 26. We' Danny Mulrooney,who, with their
We aiways appreciate visitors com- cordially welcome all, who can pos- ' families, would like to move to Lub. sibly do so, to come and be present bock, Texas to attend the School of.
ing our way."
Creston J B.C.: "Please keep in with us for this' Bible School and Preaching.
,
~enry Meakes.
. mind that, we still', need help for' gosp.el 'meetings.
Jordan, Ont.: One was baptized
.
WeUandport; Ontario: "Our go&- and tW6 confessed wrong during the
Bible 'Camp '- teachers, nursa. If
you
persuade anyone to, move pel meeting with ,brother Claude meeting by David Fraser. Two were
to this beautiful country to live arid WlIsford of New, Albany, indiana, baptized on May 7th. Sunday mornhelp with 'church work, we'd sure 'e~e to a close last StUlday night ing Bible class' attendance reached
appreciate it-." Mrs. George Clarke. with almost capacity audience in 131.
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.GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN· ,FIELDS
.then preaching in Ostend, and were baptized
in the fall of ·1966. -They
have a family of four daughters between the ages of 12 and 21, all of
whom are Christians. Bro. Denys
preaches and teaches Bible, classes.
He is, 49 years old and operates an
insurance agency.
_ Bro. Huyghebaert and his wife
Haiti
Wesner Sylvestre. reports five were baptized for the remission' of
. more baptized into Christ in Port- sins many years ago and through
au-Prince. A gospel' broadcast is the years had met with mariy deheard now on the island three times . nominational groups, seeking one
a week with Richard Andrejewski, which was guided only by the word
veteran French evangelist, preach- of God. After coming in contact
with the ch~ch in -Roeselare, they
ing.
we~e happy to discover what they
Rhodesia .
Roy Palmer reports an attendance had been searching for for years',
of more than- 550 persons at the an-_ Bro. 'Huyghebaert preaches, and
nual four-day' Bible lectureship held teaches', as do three of his sons. He
in Salisbury.
This was almost .double _ has 10 children between the ages
."
of five and 23, and- the five· older
last year's attendance.
ones are Christians. He works as ,a'
Scotland
bookkeeper for a construction com..
~drew Gardiner recently marked
pany and he, and his wife also operhis 30th ~ear as a ,gospel preacher
'~ate a store ,vhich sells household
ih Scotland. He preached his first utensils.
sermon when he was 16. Brother
Germany
Gardiner works with one. of the conDuring the last week in April the
gregations in' Edipburgh.
church in Munich received its ,.
Hong Kong
"Increased groWth of the church, in 8,oooth letter in response to its ·gospel
Hong Kong has made necessary the broadcast, a w~ekly -program in
securing of" larger -quarters for- a ' Germany over Radio Luxembourg.
m,eeting place for ~he congregation If one considers the time that these
. in Sh~ung. Shui, a town near the broadcasts are o~, the air - 5.30
China border. A place was found. a.m. - he can see' why the church
,vhich could be had for the payment in Munich is rejoicing in the interest
of $4,000 Hong Kong dollars or about shown.
But letters are·' not the only re..
. $666 U.S. funds. The Chinese bresponse - some 68 persons have
thr~n raised this, money among
themselves'. One of the. native bre-' . been baptized into Christ after havthren is also' preaching regularly ing first heard of the church by
means of this broadcast~ They have
at his own expense.
" come, not only from allover _GerBelgium
The church in Roes~lare,Belgium, many but also from Austria' and
recently appointed Brethren Joseph Switzerland.
Gottfried Reichel is the radio
Denys _and, Paul Huygbebaert as eldpreacher.
ers, after several months, of study
Portugal
on the .work ana qualifications of
Two more have been baptized in~
elders.
Bro. ~enys and his wife were the to Christ in the city of Lisbon, and
first . converts
,. to. New' Testament one in· Porto, the seccnd largest
.
Christianity in Roeselare, -having city .in Portugal. ThIs _ latter 'con~
first heard of th~ church through a' vert was reached by means of the
,Herald of Truth' broadcast _from Bible correspondence course,. which
England. Later .tlieystudied· pr,i- ·has enrolled some 250 new students
:':,
vately . with Roy Davisqn, \vho was since the beginning of 1970.
.

"
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The church
:has recently
purchased a permanent meeting
hall, after having met in various
-homes and rented qUarters for - aImost 20 years. The congregation
financed the purchase itself.
Il1dia
J. C. Choate reports the baptism
of three more in New Delhi and two
in Old Delhi. Jack Church of Anchorage, Alaska, was to have con- ""
~ucted a - gospel meeting in N~w
Delhi beginning May 14.
Ecuador
Byrl Brockman reports the bap..
tism of two more into Christ in the
capital city of Quito. . Philippines
Brethren i~Manila ,report that
more than 400 high school 'students
studied Bible in special classes this
year taught by students of the
Philippine Bibl~ College. Besides be~
ing asked to teach these classes in
the public high schools, members
,ot the church in Manila have been
asked to conduct, services in local
hospitals, and are often invited in..
t? .homes to. conduct Bible studies.
South Africa.

The church in the Belleville are&
of Capetown has plans for a gospel
campaign to begin August 16, Elvis
H. Huffard, former De,an of Students .
at Freed-Hardeman College, will
preach. The church has been making good progress in the area since
Allan Frasier, a native South African, began working there a year
ago. Sunday attendance is about 35,
and the congregation has acquired
property to erect a permanent meet..
ing place. .
'
Dominican Republic '
- Jaime R. Vidal has completed his
studie-s at the ,Sunset -School of
P~eaching. in LubbOck, Texas, and
is ready. t,o return tq his homeland,
the Dominican Republic, to preach
the gospel.
Italy
The Bill Burton family left Tulsa ,
Oklahoma, May 29 to· return to
Rom'e for another tour of duty
teaching
and preaching the gospel.
.
Indonesia
.; Pat McGee has returned to ,his
'work in Djakarta, after a. three- .
months visit to the United States.',
.

-,
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
A great opportunity for preaching

. July, 1970
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THE DIRECTORY

ENGLISH SPEAKING
<;HURCH IS BEGUN
IN GENEVA

Please help us to keep. the directory .of listings on pages 18 and·
]9 up to date' and accurate .. This is
especially . needful at this season
when' travelling brethren depend, on
it for places and times of - worship.
. We try to contact every church listed once per year to remind of the
ne,ed to update the· tnformation and
to .pay for the space.
. .
We have not had replies this year
.Ifrom the churches at Caycuse Beach,
B.C., Sheshequaning, . Ont., and Red
Pheasant~. Sask .. A1though we ,are
,villinK to continue listings of -missionareas without payment, we
will be forced to remove these list-- .
ings beca~se the information has not
. been confirmed. recently. Would any
readers who can confirm these list'ings please do so if you, feel that
they would wish to continue.-E.C.P.

the gospel over television may be
opening up to Canadians if· we will .. 'The English. speaking worship seract now and take advantage of it vices, of the church were b~gun· in
Geneva, Switzerland, the 1st Sunimmediately.
April 10th the Canadian Radio and day in April. This was a step taken
as a result of two, families and a
tI'elevision Commission· (C.,R.T.C.)
set down gl:lidelines for the Radio, single adult coming to live in
Television and Cable T.V. industry Geneva. These Christians are cinto follow in order to get their license 'fident that with the large number
to operate. The Church's great op~ of English speaking people in
portunity lies in the guidelines set Geneva and others who may move
down .for the Cable-T.V. industry. . or visit Geneva that the church· will
They have given the Cable-T.V. grow.
companies a list of priorities as to
This action will not take away
what channels they must carry first from the effor-t . 'being made ,to
before they are .able to import the . establish the church among the
American networks (which ,is pri- French speaking people of Geneva.
marily their reason for existence). It is :hoped that the result of the
They must first carry, the CBC, Geneva Campaign which is .planned
CTV, any independent T.V. Canadian· for June will be a French speaking
station available, and, then our church. Doyle Kee and his family
great opportunity, they must carry are in Geneva to provide leadership
TEACHING· GOD'S WORD
for
this
work.
community ·and educational pro(Continued from page 5) ,
gramming. After these . are being
Anyone coming to Geneva and fred A·. Knopf, 1959), p. 6. 8 James
carried they c~n then' transmit· the wishing to ,vorship with the English
3: 13; 4: 1-12. 9 1 Corinthians 13:
American networks that are avail- speaking church can write for in1-13; Ephesians 4: 31, 32. 10 Adable. This means' that they must formation to: Doyle Kee, 32 rue du
ventures of the l'Jind, ·Valume II
change from being merely tech- .Mole, 1201 Geneva, or telephone
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1961),
nicians, who have before transmit- 32 39 74.
-Doyle Kee.·
p.' 311. 11 JohnG. Kemeny ,A Philted a finished product, to producers
osopher Looks at Science (Ne,v
and directors of community proYork: D. Van Nostrand, 1959),. p.
grams which will -be free. to the pub- time of which 10 minutes is used
170. 12 II Peter 3: 8-13. 13' ~eodore
lic. It is a" decision with which they for singing,. promotion of a local
Dreiser, An Arhe,rican Tragedy
are very unhappy; however, they service on Sunday afternoon in Fer(Cleveland, Ohio: World Publishing
have already begun to make the gus and' a Bible· correspondence
Co., 1946). 14 Titus 3: 8; Romans 8:
changes to start broadcasting "locally. course. The remaining 20 minutes
18-24.
This is where we come in. If we' is devoted to a sermon.
(Virgil R. Trout preaches for the
will visit these" local Cable-T.V.
After returning home from this Mayfair' church of Christ, Oklahoma
companies NOW before the minister- experience in Fergus, I decided to City. He is one of the two editors
ial association, the· Salvation Army' approach our local Jarmain Cable- ·of the college. age department of
and others have an opportunity to T~V.company. The above informa- "Christian Bible Teacher" froln
get their foot in the door and pos- tion came from this source. I was which this article has' been taken,
sibly dominate the situation, this well received and was shown their with his permission. Brother Trout
can be a great opportunity. Visit future studio. Being at the stage of . has lectured to. student groups at
'these companies and tell them that only beginning no definite program more than 100' colleges and univeryou have heard they may be doing or time was promised; but, I was sities on' Science and Christianity.
some local conlmunity broadcasting.' told that I .definitely wquld have a He is to be at the University ,of
. and that you are interested in ex~' part, when they started doing re-' Brandon, Manitqba, this fall. He has
ploring. the possibility of being a . ligious broadcasting. I asked if I given . special. lectures and· held
part. They will appreci~te your in- was the first religious group to ap- . gospel meetings for .many churches,
terest. It should be done NOW.
proach th~m and was told, "Yes." including London, Hamilton, and
I was first made aware of this
So brethren, let's try
take .' ad- . Ottawa in Ontario, and Montreal.
possibility whe~ ~ked by the bre.. ,
vantage of this opportunity befor~. He gave the graduation' address . at
thren in Blair, OntariQ to preach I
Great Lakes Christian College,
others
take
it
from
us.
over a local channel in the Fergus.
,
Beamsville, June 12th, 1970. Brother
Brantford church.of Christ. Trout is a very ta1ente~' and dedi ..
~ Elora, Ontario 'area. Each ,Tuesday
they are"· given 20 minutes of . live
T~m Blake,
cated s.ervant of God .. (HRP).
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DAUPHIN WORK ACTIVE

GOSPEL HERALD·
LET NO ,ONE· DISREGARD,

A very successful meeting with
(Continued from page 6) .
. Brother Bob Watts l Winnipeg, was ,tion is needed here, however, .that
held' in Dauphin May 3rd through. \ve _do not confuse self-respect, \\'ith
the .8th. On the final day of 'the ' pride ,and conceit. There is a great
meeting, Mrs Est.er, Anderson waS difference between these outlooks!
A further way that \V'a cannlake
baptized. On Thursday of this week
Brother Watts, who was raised in' 'it diffic'ult for anyone· to di,sregard
Rhodesia, presented a talk to the us· is by living according to our con·
Col. Barker Junior High School victions., The Pharaseespreached
abotitAfrica~ There were 'about' 200 one thing and lived another. This
students in the audience ~nd, a live_did .not exactly win them any poply question period followed ,the ularity a,vards' with the common,
speech. Also, during this week the citizens. ~either can we expect to
be' "Sunday only" Christians and
.- Manitoba Ministers' Meeting w a ~ 'get very far in commanding the re:held. Those present for the May .5th spect of. those about us. People can
meeting were ,Norma and Steve s'~e if we practice what we preach.
Ennis,
Yorkton,
Saskatchewan; The way that ,ve, act will have a
Cindy and Ron Surry, Brandon; Jim.. greater influence than the things
mie and George Wulff, Portage la that we speak.
Prairie; Bob Watts,Winnipeg and
Finally, we might suggest ·that
N~ll and Geo., Schuster, Dauphin.
people will be more -likely to notice
..A. very good time, was had by all. . us and appreciate us .ifwe,will show
We offer our congratulations to our gratitude when favors are done
two Western Christian College gra- to us. On the human "totem pole''.,
duates from Dauphin. They are Jane the ingrate .is low man. Exp1'2ss
Ficzycz and Pat Shaw. We hope that . your appreciation to othersl it will
the education and experiences at _ cause them to respect you more.
wee will bear much fruit for the
Perhaps we should ask the reason
Lord.
for all this, concern about, being apThere 'vere two baptisms in the preciated and respected. There are
lnonth of April in Dauphin.: Mr. and several very good reasons why a
Mrs. John Zahodnik of Neepawa, Christian should want to be respectManitoba ~vere added to the Lord's edt He wants his God to be respectChurch, Mrs. Zahodnik on the 15th ed, for one thing. We want the word
and Mr. Zahodnik on the 18th. A of God· to be respected, as \vell as
gospel meeting ~s planned for Nee .. the Lord's church. You see, you
pawa in June. Brother Schuster and are the key that will open or lock
the hearts of many toward ChristRon Surry will be involved hi this
ianity. lif paople don't respect you,
effort. There are now two families
it will be very hard for them to rein the Church in N eepawa~
'spect yoUr beliefs. That is w,hy Paul
Funeral services were held for so positively states, "let no one disSister Evelyn Rutley on April 20th regard you".
at Riverside Chapel. Brother Schust. er .officiated. Those, of us who knew heard during the months of July
Sister Rutley continue to feel the 'and August. We will be back in
sunshine of her love. It was a joy September at the 'same .time over
to have had her fellowship.
CKDM, 730' in Dauphin. Responses
Brother Schuster and family' are, have, been very goqd. Continued outscheduled to be away for a few days side support, will be necessary to
. of holidays in June.
maintain 'this program',' in the ~al1.
Attendance 'is holding up quite
We are looking !orward to a
meeting and vacation Bible school well at most of our services. We
July 6·10 with Brother 'John Good- continue to have many local visitors
\vin and others from the congrega- in our assemblies. We hope and
pray that \ve ,vill experience future
tion of Odem, Texas:
'
We deeply appreciate all those who' growth in Dauphin.
for the congreg,ation,
have supported our local radio proGeq. Schuster,
gram. "T'H E CHURCHES OF
, ' Dauphin,·ManitOba.'
CHRIST SALUTE YOU" will. not be
•
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FOR THE MEMORY
(Continued from page 1
forgotten, great' car e 'should be
taken in providing a Will to -insure
that' our estate is used to the glory
of .God. While we live, we' are free
to decide where our money will be
spent. We can be sure that a portion of our
goods is used
for the
.
.
Lord's work. Unless specific provision is made, ho\vever,' in our
Wills we cannot be sure that the
money we leave will not be used,
selfishly ,or that any of it will be
given: to the Lord's work.
Not only is it necessary to make
provision in our, Wills for the Lord's . work but care should, be given in
our estate planning to see that our
estate is not subject to excessive
taxation and 'litigation f~es. Major
portions of estates have been absorbed by taxes and legal fees
simply becalise· the person who died
'did not make a proper Will. It is
sad to hear of the estates of faithful
Christians being torn to pieces by'
,various legal processes because of
the lack of proper estate planning.
Many heirs have been left with
the unpleasant tasJt of trying to
salvage a small part of ·an otherwise valuable estate because the
deceased either 'had not left 'a Will
or had left a Will witho.tlt proper
planning. We all know, 9f family
strife and bitter heartaches caused
because the wishes of the deceased
were not clearly known.
While we live, we are able to use
our judge~ent in the spending and
investing our money. but, unless we
plan carefully and legally, at our
death we cease to have that privilege. As good stewards of God, it is
our responsibility to make provision
for our earthly possessions.
May we suggest that each Christian . plan well and prepare a Will.
May we also suggest that the work
of the Lord' be remembered in that
planning. No greater living memorial can be left than a generous bequest to a Christian college, a children's home or to some other institution which serves the Lord .through
service to man. H Cbrlstians, generally, would- support these institutions
as well in their death as they do during their lifetimes, the memory of
them would not ·be soon forgotten.

~
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GOSPEL HERALD
A CHANGE OF' ACTIVITY
FOR WALTER' DALE

GOSPEL MEETING AT BLAIR

The Blair congregation has had
OUR FIRST VISIT TO NORTH
Twelve years of work with Great another wonderful' meeting with
INDIA! As I $ll making _this? report
I am 'sitting in the home of Donald ,Lakes· Ch~stian College came, to, an Bro. Mathew Moore from the Linwood Church. of Christ in Buffalo,'·'
and Miriam PerrY. This is in Shil- end inJuile for Walter Dale.
Following the tencraring of his N.Y. Atrendance-wise, it has been
long, Assam. The first contact that
'_',we Canadians had with the:
Lord's resignation in the Fall of 1969, and, the ·best, meeting we 'have had, be.re
.
church in India came from here in after being approaohed by other, in Blair, with a number from the
a form of a let~ar from Bro. Ira Y. congregations, he was invited and area in attendance as well as many
Rice Jr. to Bro. J. C. Bailey of 'accepted the work as full time ev- other visitors from sister congrega~
Saskatche\van, Canada. He answer- angelist for tha Beamsville church. tions across til-a Province.
The arrangement with the BeamS'ed that call and though Bro. Bailey
Brother Moore has certainly
ville
church
is
limited
to
one
year,
le~t Assam' for the ripe ,fields 'of
'built us up' and, given 'all of us
during
which
time
the
church
will
south India} the work here has conmuch . -encour.agement, to go out and
continue
to
look
for
a
man
willing
tinued 'under tha' guidance of Don
do more for our Lord. Because of
Perry and his family, David Hallett to take on the work for a long per- the sin·cere and humble indlvidual
(now at, Sunset, Lubbock), Ray and iod of time. During this pariod Wal- that he is, the lessons that he
Ellen McMillan and Bop and Sharon ter and his -family will be making , brought' forth will long be rememParker. The Perry's conduct a sec- decisions as to where and in what bered by this congregation. Our
ular school with over, 300 pupils capacity they ,viII work in the years humblest, prayers go out to this
where the Bible is taught every day. ahe ad for Christ.
broth.er, who is 'labouring so hard
Along with carrying a full load for the Master in Buffalo.
Th~ McMillans and Parkers operate
Assam Bible College' where there' 0: teaching responsibility during the
I may also add ,that we are getare presently' 27 students that under- years, he attended tha Ontario Col~ ting,
a fair response to O~ Bible
go a stiff course of study. Even lege of Education two summers,
Correspondence Courses from the
though the state has' imposed stiff another summer' at Brock Univer-,
Waterloo area. It is our desire to
l"'astrictions', there are several act- sUy doing work in order to provide
flood the entire city with Corresive congregations in the area, and better classes for the students at
pondence Cards" a population of
the word of the Lord is going forth G.L.C.C. Three summers were also
about 40,000.
every day. We recommend' this spent as 'an examiner in Toronto
The Lord has been so good to us.
work very highly, and brethren that for Grade thirteen departmental
Please pray for us. We need each
contemplate visiting our work in examinations .
south ' India, pleasa include this
Also five years were spent in reg- other's prayers· so ,much ..
area in' your travels. These breth- ular part.time work with the church
,E. Thorn for the
ren and their work are as worthy in Niagara Falls, Ontario, three
congregation at Blair.
of your encouragement ~nd support years with the Smithville chtirch,
as any place in the world, and one 'year with the Ivon ,Avenue
though they have had a few visitors church in Hamilton and one year as , spiritual uplift, that, he looks forof la~a,' they, have been sorely n'eg- . educational director at the Beams- wal"d to the new challenges in Septemb~r.
'
lected in the past.
ville church.
It is with hopeful, anticipation of
Tha Beamsville church has made
Mount Zion Bible school will close
heing abl·a to contribute something it possible for him to spend six
JlU1e 12th for this term. We were
happy indeed to have Bro. and Sis. in a positive way to the brethren hours 'a week teaching in the F.B.M.
, at Beamsville' and in expectation of program at Great Lakes.
Everett Evans of Stockton, Califor~

' . .

.--,

nia with us for one month., Bro.
Evans was a great help in our
teaching program as well as giving
advice on some of the physical aspects of the school.
A school for our active preachers'
is planned for July 7th to 17th with
,Bro. Herring, of Montgomery, Alabama,- and ~ay McMillan, ' from
Shillong, assisting us in the teach.
)ng program.
May God Ble~s You -and' Keep
You is Our Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johns:Jn: '
Mount Zion,' Ketti, P.O.,
,', ,Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India
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and congregations. at Ivon and
Stayner have followed suit. At this
-(Continued from page 3)
ALL ONTARIO
A recent· crisis over TV evangelism writing on June 17 the operation
.. ly .does not condemn humour for
. \ve are told in Provo 17: 22; leA in Ontario may be passed. Financial funds are still nearly $200 per month
cheerful heart is good medicine." difficulties \vere mounting until' it behind requirements. '.
After many~ y_~~rs of failure to get
The Bible does not, however, can·· seemed. Herald of Truth TV might
done taking advantage of, or m.aking not continue on channel three and major broadcasts of either radio or
TV into our major centres, we have \
fun of another person's handicaps more than forty cable systems.
or misfortunes, or being just plain
.A meeting of brothers and sis- now been given a golden opportunity.
silly. . "Let there be no filthiness, ters at the' Newmarket· Church on The cable is spreading the program..
· . nor silly talk,. nor .levity, which are May 25th marked what may be the me all over Ontario until the. potennot fitting" (Eph. 5: 4). A Christian turning point. With excellent leader- tial audience is now near three
shoUld ~lwaysensure that his hum- ship and infectious enthusiasm from .. quarters of a million. For a frac· our is of a sort that it will not be Magnar Knutson, most of the in- tion of a c.ent per week the gospel
· offensive'
'God or man.
'creasing deficit was raised or 'pledg- . can be effectively addressed to hunContentious words are sometimes ed that night. The amount since dreds of thousands.
Will the challenge be met? Will
a problem when tempers flare and that time has just about effectively
you or your congregation have a
always make the situation worse erased that old bill.
The Fennel. Church in Hamilton part? This is now ·a Province-wide·
than it was. Solomon again in his
wisdom. offers some good advice to has committed fresh monthly money challenge. It is no longer' ,a quesfollow when contention arises, that to the operation of the programme, tion of doing mission work in Central Ontario. We have an established
jf followed' can. avoid ·a· lot of
programme which, soundly. and' ef·
MINNESOTA CHURCH
troll ble and sorrow. "A soft answer
fectively' proclaims Christ and it is
'PROGRESSES
turns away .wrath but harsh words
Since my .last report we have had on. the. air. Can we keep it there?
stir up anger" (Prov. 15: 1). "A
hot·tempered man stirs up strife, a fine gospel meeting conducted by ,The answers must be forthcoming
but he who is slow to anger quiets Gor~on Makoolof' So. Beloit,· II· very soon. For information' address
contention" (Prov. 15: 18). And linois. There was one lady baptized. Box 460, Barrie ..
-L. Wesley Jones.
.~J ames said: "Know this my -belov- The Lord's .work here in Brainerd, .
ed brethren .. Let every man be . Minnesota continues to move forquick to hear, slow to speak, slow ward; we. ~ay say like Paul said:
SINCERE APPRECIATION
To GRE'AT LAKES CHRISTIAN
to anger, for the anger of m an does "A great door and effectual is open..
not work the right~ousness of God" ed unto me, and there are ma.ny COLLEGE, . its . President, Dean,
(James 1: 19, 20). Contentious words adversaries." ·We. continue to preach Teachers and all of our good friends,
can. be avoided if we master proper the Word over the ·air five days a it is our desire to express our most
control of our temper and tongues. week, and we know God will bless ,sincere appreciation for the honour
The way we use our tongues in our eff.orts. We are planning an- .bestowed upon us, at I the College
this life can decide our' destiny for· other. meeting in August the Lord Hall oJ:t May 22nd. 1970. Words fail
eternity. Jesus said: '''I tell you, willing. My . next meeting' will be to express our gratitude for the
on the day of judgement men will with the Westside congregation in time and effort expended in, the
render account for every careless Midland, Texas~ June 7th through planning and work necessary for Ithe
word· they utter; for by your words the 14th. They have planned . a dinner and program of the evening.
you will be justified, and by your V.B.S. in connection with the meet· While my wife, who could not attend
.
words you will be condemned" (Mat. Ing.
the meeting, always shared with me
We would like to extend a· hearty the responsibility in the organization
12: 36, 37). In the Ught of this statement by our Lord, truly our prayer welcome to vacationers to come by . and conduct of. Great Lakes Christshould be; "Set a guard. over my and visit us. This is a great vaca- ian College during its early yea.rs,
mouth, 0 Lord, keep watch over the ~ion co~ntry ; during the sumJ;l1er .she would have been most happy to
door of 'my lips!" (Psa. 141: 3). . \ve have visitors here from every see its progre~s and to know that
State in the Union. We have Bible "McPhee Hall" \viII be a lasting triTHE LeDAINREPORT
classes at 9~30 a.m. and worship at bute to her prayers and sacrifice.
To our. many friends who come·
(Continued from page 4) 10.30 a.m. and at 7.30. p.m. and
of radicals in politics enacts as law, Bible study on Wednesday evening from far and near, together with all
Christians are aware of the sin, sor. at 7.30. Remember our address is: the letter~ and telegrams received,
row and shame, that have. att-anded 302· 4th Avenue N.' E.' and the we use this means of thanking you
the u~ of stupifying materjals by phone number is 829·1272.
We are and especially for the contributions
. ,
their . fellows. They want ne .part also listed in the telephone book toward· remodelling the building
of such practices themselves nor should you forget our address. We which will be the future home of the:
are they content to support the kind .' .ask for your prayers as we con'· "Faculty of Bible and Missions."
of politicians' who would liberalize tinue to sow the seed of the kingdom.
Yours Most Sincerely,
Charles G. McPhee.
.. the Jaws for their use. -R.D M.
---Harry E. Jolmson.
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THE FLYING MISSIONARY

SERVICE TO YOUTH AWARD

.
You' have heard of,· the Flying
Nun. 'Would you beli'eve, •a .Flying·
Missionary?" Inter-island air travel
wHl be built into the stra~egy of the
Indonesian Missio~ work. Funds are
. being gathered now for the pur~'
chase of a single engine .air-craft
for this far-east "Gospel island

On May 2nd the. Great Lakes
. Christian College Dining. Ha~l was
the site of· the "Service to Youth
Ba~quet" held as a part of the
Annual GLCC Youth Rally. The fir.st
"Service to Youth A\vard" was presented at this dinner which was at-

,. hopping'.
Indonesia 'is' a nation of 3000 islands scattered across the South
West Pacific. It is the world's fifth
largest nation. Astounding result~
are being experienced by denominational lvtissionaries in Indonesia.
Some. consider it the world's most
fruitful mission field today.
. The Pat McGee' family ,began
work sponsored by the Churches of
Christ in 1967 in the Capital City. of
Djakarta. Others have arrived since..
The Gospel Herald for February,
1970, carried an announcement that
four to six families would go in
1971. Since that time this '71 group
has become a definite corpse of two
families. Their work will begin ~n
Bandung (2Y2 Million people) on the
Island of Java (70 Million people)
but will. extend to the, far;.flung Is .. 1
lands of Indonesia.
The use of an air-craft will be'
invaluable in th~s nation where
transportation is extremely difficult
because of i~ island structure and
thei inadequacy of existing roads.
Altho~gh. the aircraft is to be taken
with the '71 'group, it will be available, as possible, to all workers in
Indonesia. '
Wesley Jones of the 1971 group
is a capable! 'commercial pilot.
Others of the group have some experience and pIal! further trai~ing.
A qualified ai~meehanic will also
be a member of the team, it is
I
hoped.

tended by nearly 150 people.
'Mr Dennis Bromley of. Newmarket
was honoured as .~ ~epresentative of
CARMAN FLOOD
. those who are giving service, to the
(Continued from page 7)
.Youth· of Ontario in their resl?~c our home' after some ten days or
. tive congregations. Brother Bromley two weeks.· The basem~nt. was also
has been a teacher in the. Sunday very heavily damaged along with
School program at Newmarket and· some of the office supplie~. I am so
has taken a real interest in the deve- very grateful to the men of th,econlopment. of the youth there. One 'gregation for the great amount of
of the unusual ideas. he has en- work they did in moving many of
couraged is that each of tbe people our personal possessions. upstairs
in hi~ class corresponds with a mis- before the flooding was too deep in
sionary in some foreign ,field.' The the b~senlent.
hope is that these young people will
The work here is moving along
become' more interested and mor~ very welL We are making some
involved 'in evangelism through
progress, although it seems to be'
. this program.
s}O\V, we are. so thankful.
. The "Service to Youth Award" is
. -H. Harry Conner. .
the' manner in which the students
' at GLee have chosen to say "thank
you " to all those .who are concerned·

The goal or' this ca~paign for an
aircraft for Indonesia is $25,000.00.
The. unit selected is the Cessna Sky
Wagon (185) capable of carrying six
. passengers. It will operate at an
economical 11c per mile ...
A non-profit Corporation has been
formed in Louisville, Kentucky for
the ownership of· the air-craft. It
is headed by Roy Turner t a Christian Attorney, ,who will, be reporting
all finances. to . the Elders of the
Park Street Church, Bowling Green,
K"entucky (Wesley Jone~' sponsoring Eldership) ..
. I would like to recommend this
.pr~ject highly 'and urge your financial support. Contributions will be
U~e of ~ir-craft in Mission work
is not new. As early as 1947 inter- tax deductable if sent to: ' THE
denominational missionary societies AFRICASIAN TRANSPORTATION,
found them to be effective tools. INC., Roy Turner, Kentucky Home
Life Building, Louisville, Ky .. 40204.
I More recently our 0 w n brethren
wOf.king 'in., ·l3r.azil have found that May God bless' this vital project
evangelism. (A descripttheir . air~craft is "paying off tre- for World
I
.
mendously·".· Brother Alton Howard, tive brochure may be obtained from
an elder iassociated with .World Box 460, Barrie, Ontario.)
Lynn Anders.on, I
Radio says of the Indonesia plan,
'1438 Espen Court,
.H
"
•
it is OUf opinion that.. this '
Kelown~J B.C., Canada.
, would speed up the work mainifold".
I

•

j

I

.

with helping young people to prepare to face the problems and oppo~tunities of life. T~e plan is to
select someone· each year to be at .
the banquet ~W'ing· Youth Rally·
Weekend as a representative .of all
those who "care enough to give so
much" to the young people in their
area.

.

.Herald
of Truth
'Now available to nearly

700,000
via Ca~le
I

From Channel Three,
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,
Sunday
Is your congregation taking
advantage of this opportunity?
For promotional materials and
more information wIite.

. Box 460, Barrie

,
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--OUR DEPARTED.
ANDERSON
After a lingering illness in . the
~t. Catharines Sanatorium, Sister
Edith Anderson was called from her
earth~yhome by the angel of <leath.
- ror many years she had been. in
declining haalth and knew that her
journey here was fast drawing to a
close. On the day of her departure,
she said to me "I want to go home",
not to a house made with hands but
. one 'aternal in the heavens.

Sister

Anderson \vas born in
Reading, England, and came to
Canada in 1911, and lived for more
than 40 years in the Niagara· area.
She was baptized in Beamsville
25 years ago and remained a member of the Beamsville congregation
until the end of her earthly journey.
~he is survivea oy -her husband,
one s~nJNorman and ona daughter,
Jean Kline; one brother and two
sisters.
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The fWler al service was conduct- Osborne Cemetery. Keith Thompson
ed at the Tallman FWleral Home in and Fred Smart assisted with the
-Charles G. McPhee
Beamsvill-a, \vith burial in Mount . services.

lower cost
insurance for
yourhome·-

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
.

-

July 1-5: Murray Marshall preaches
at Mill Village, N.S.
5-12: George Johnson preaches at

Bancroft, Onto
.
JUly 13-17: V.B.S., Mill Village, N.S.
20·26: Larry Hafley meeting, Haliburton, N.S.
27-31: V.B.S., - Middleboro, N .S.
August 3-24: Campaign, Fennal Av~ .
. Hamilton.
hugust 17-21: V.B.S., Tintern, Onto
V.B.S.,· Halifax, N.S.
Omagh Bible Camp: July: 5-18, 8-14
years old.
July 19 - August 1: 10--13 years old.
August 2 • August 15: 12 years
and up.
Camp Manitou: August 23-29, boys,
13-19 years old.

Agent For

Abstainer's .Insurance

A few years ago, the Abstainers' Insurance
Company introduced a new idea in car
insurance to motorists in Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non-drinkers.·
Thousands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers' way.
_
. Today, the Abstainers' concept has be~n
extended to home and property insurance,
too. If you don't drink, Abstainers' can .
.
probably insure your home, your cottage, and
other personal property for less than you're
paying now,
._"
For further information contact your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write -

Company,

,

STAN L. GRAHAM
2404 Egllnton Ave. E. '
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO .
Phones: 755·5210 and 755-5219
Long Distance Collect -

INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario,

.....

.,

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C •.

33508 South Fraser Way, Sun. 10.00 and
6.00: ThurS. 8.00. Norman Weir ev.. Box
309.
'

AJAX, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., Cedar Parki Sun. 9:46. 11:00
and 7:00i\Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray SmIth,
eY., ltIalcolm Porter, sec., n.R. 1, WhItby.'

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange Hall, Spring St., 10. 11· •. m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPberson, ev••
Box 445.

. HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

1st -Thurs. of each month, 7:30. JadJeJ class
In homes. Ph.. 932-5053 or 932-8819.'

?tleeting House on Hilltop Dr.• fust off No.
liB Hwy. N .. Lord', Day. -9:45. 11 LID.,
1 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. . .
Baysvllle. J. Skinner, Huntsville. or John
Preston, R.R. 1, BaysvUle. Sec.

CRESTON, B.C.

Cburch Bldg.. Cor. Cook St. and Sth. Ave.
Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m., 7:30 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr., sec., Creston Ph. 428·2729.
DAUP~IN,Manltoba

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg., 11· a.m. George Elford,
Box 127. McCord, Ph. 478-2682.,

378 River Ave. E •• Sun. 10. 11,· 7. Wed.
7:30, George' Schuster, ev. 603 Dorothy St.
'V. B. Hart, sec .• 203 4th Ave. N.E .• Ph.
638-5283 or 638·6321.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)
Church Bldg., Sun. ·10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mJI€! South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay) Joe Nelaon.
Sec., Ph. 310·11S.

BARRIE, Ontario

DRUMMONDVILLE, Quebec
345 Grove, E. 10, 11, 7:00. Thurs.. 7:00.
.
ManoirDrummond,
rue Heriot, Sun. 2:00 p.m.
726-1003. L. 'Vesley Jon~, ev.. 100 Rose'
Contact Wellie Charland. 105 Manseau.
St. 728-1056. R. Ian Cuthbertson,. ev., 20
Drummondvllle,Que. Ph. 478-1279.
Highcroft Rd., 728·8829.
BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

sec.

BENGOUGH,Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, OntarIo

Building E. of Hwy. 34. '10:30 a.m. George
H. Ashby. sec. (No stationed minfste'r). Ph.
268-4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Yalk, Sult~9 -and 10.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673.
Tbe Lamberts. Missionaries. Ph.848-S468.

BLAIR, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

· Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mI. south of Preston. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson
Thorn, sec., 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3,
Kitchener.

BRAMALEA,_ Ontario
Dorset Dr. Publfc School,Dorset Dr." Suo •.
10, 11 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m., home of F.
\Vhiltington, . Dude Rd. Ph. 684-2657. A.
Hotte. sec~~ Queen St. E., Brampton, Onto .

BRANTFORD, Ontario

.

Prince Char!es School, 40 ltlorton Ave. Sun.
10. 11. Sun. night 7. 'Yed. 7.30 p.m. 51
Gladstone A\'c. Tom Blake. ev., Box 216. Ph.
759-6630 or 753-8132 or 753-0529.

BRAND.ON, Manitoba
Church Bldg., -943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728'()957.
Gordon McFarlane Sec. Box 208 Riven, Man.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore AVf!., 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. LooEJklns:
Office, Ph. 834·3588; Home 90 Clark Rd ••
875 .. 1972.
Church Bldg., 481 Llnood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and Worship; 9:45 8.m., 11:00
a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
..
Residence, Ph. 882-4612.
BURNABY,. B.C. an Greater VancollYer)
7679 Salisbury St. •. S. Burnaby. B.C•. Bun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. '1:80
p.m. E. P. Lake f!V. Ph. 521-1102. A.G.
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr.. Coquitlam, B.C.
939-7461.
..
..

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 .. 38th St., S.W .• Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun.,
10. 11 a.m. j p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Ivan C.
\VeItzin, ev., L.M. Hare, treas;, 816.104
Ave. S.W.

CANYON,

~.C.

Secretary Mrs. R. Pukas, Canyon, B.C.
Phone 428 .. 2449 or In Creston 428-7533.

FERGUS, Ontario

.

a.m.

Fred

lOt

Tenth and Walnut,
11 8.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
days. 7:30' p.m. Thurs., LesUe Cramp, eVe 639
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw. sec. 817 Hume Bt.

CONCORD, Ontario ·

-'v.

1 ml. N.
M~elro Toronto at Dufferin St.
nnd HWy..7. Sun 9:45. Sun. Schoo). 11,
· Preaching, 7. CommunIon: Wed •.7:30 p.m.
.Prl\yer Rnd .Bible· Study. Frl. 8 p.m.. Young
Pc-oplcs. Church Bldg., Concord Rd. and KIn,..
high Dr.'· Sec. D. Patterson. '23 Urbandale
Ave., \VilIowdale, Ont. 225·9745. A. E.
Atkinson, ev.

CORNWALL, Ontario·

..

· Tollgate Rd. E.~ Box 42. % 00. off H~.
401. SUQ.I0. 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. '1:80.

Sun.
Lyno
763-.·
764·

KENORA, Ontario

J{INGSTON, Ontario

Betl!,

Church Bldg.. 446 College St., (near Bus
Terminal). . Sun. 9:45. 11 s.m.. 7 p.m .•.
'Ved. 7:30 . p.m, Harry. Jacques. sec., Ph.
546-0838 or 542-5027.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.~ Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, \Vardsville.
.

T.,ABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

GOOSE DAY, Labrador

B~se

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065. Ph. 9445118.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario'

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., ChurCh Bldg., opposite Central High School: Jame'S Eydt, sec.•
Meyronrie. Sask.

Chapel, Bible' Study 1:00 p.m. Worship
Service 2 p.m~ Contact Bobby E. Fe'Sm ire ,
Bmt' 313,' Base. Sub A, Goose Airport.
Labrador. Ph. 896·3644.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., on County Rd. laB 5 mile!
S. of 1tfeaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.,
Sun., 8:30 p.m. ltlon. Ladles CIsss',8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible, Study 8:00 p.m. Fri .•
Young People. Harold Byne, eVe Ronald
'fulJoch. Sec. Meaford R.R. 2.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

. "College Grove" Church of Chr18t, 2720 ..
21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev., 328·5781.

LE\VISTON, N.Y ..

GRIMSBY, Ontario

Hickory College Church of Christ. 975 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. ·Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.

Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Secretary. 9 Lawrence. Ave., 945-3833, Ma'lC
E. Craddock. ltlln., G.L.C.C.,. 563-8259.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

LLOYDMINSTER. Alberta

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview.
Ph. 454-0385. 10, 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart, 55 Convoy Ave ••
454-0385; George Mansfield, 48 Randall
Ave., 455-5728: C. W. Murray, Sec .• 3218
Glendale Rd., HaUfax, 454-6661.

HAMILTON, Ontario

'

KELOWNA, B.C ..

- R.R. - 1. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. R. Jeal; ev. Ph.· 548·4609.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.•. 11
Phone 475-5641.

Brockelhurst Community Hall~ Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7.::l0 p.m.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Rfchter and Wardlaw,
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Court, Ph.
2284, Elgin Parker. sec .• Box 286, Ph.
4380.

Ionfc Hall, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
E. Thom, sec •• 66 Milford Ave.• Waterloo.
Onto . Ph. 576·7384.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.

'.

. KAMLOOPS, B.C.

. Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. WUfred Cook. sec., R.R. I, Ridgeville.

Church Bulldfng. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Vcd. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner, ev.• 7452649 Russell M. Laycock, sec., Rosebant.

COLLINGWOOD Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10" 11 's.m., 7 p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p,m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, sec.
J. D. Nicholson. eY., Box 286.

· FENWICK, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 6105 S.· Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph .. 649·6331. Servlcea
Sun., 10, 11 s.m., 7 p.m.,. Wed. 7:30 p.m.'

11 a.m .. Howard 'Vaile. sec., Caycuse Beach.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
'.-

JORDAN,. Ontario·

Church Bldg..Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.·
10 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved.7:30 p.m. I KrIstianson, sec. P. Collard, eVe 634-3238.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CARMAN, Manitoba

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

Church ,Bldg.. 1 mUe. W. of Iron Bddge.
10:30. 11:00 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric WhIte, sec.,
. R. 2. Thessaton.
-

EDMONTON, Alberta

130515 116th Ave .• 10, 11, 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Ph. 455-1049; 478-6702 Glen
Dods, ev.

Church Bldg., Queen .. St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p'.m~ Arthur D. Fleming,

lee.

121 Ivon Ave.' N., . at Roxborougb, 10. 11
a.m. 7 p.m. S un., 7 :30 p.m. Tu cs. Blake
Gfcg, cv .• Robert PrlcstnaU. sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington.
'
E. 2.7th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton)
· 10, 11 _a.m.,- 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tue3.
666·A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson, ev.

IIARPTREE, Saskatchewan.
· Church Bldg. 10:30

a;m.

.

Harold Floyd,· sec.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario'
Church. Bldg.. 11 a.m.
Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.

W.

O.

McNally,

HERON BAY SOUTH, Ontario

. HOQ1e of Clark Preston. 229'()S04. Hwy.
827,· 6 mUes off Hwy. 17. 8 p.m. Jim

Frost, sec.

Meeting. House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. BibJe
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. DavJd Bryant.
ey.. 5608· 47th St., Ph. Home 875·4003,
Office 875·4056.

LONDON, Ontario..

.

Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. SUD. 9:45.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Wed~ 7:30' p.m. MaUlng
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Ph. 451·9252. Study 4ft5.6780.

MANSON, Manitoba

Church Bldg. at ~ianson VllIage, 10:30 a.m.,
~:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 817-1-3.

ME.AFORD, Ontario.

Church Bldg.. Nelson S t. S un. 10, 11 a.m ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. YOUDa
People. ~lilford Boyle. sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
11 8.m .• 7 p.m. ThUll. 7.80 p.m.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th Ave •. S.· E. Sun .
. 10 a.m •• 11 ·a.m" 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, eve
:.. P.=h.:. . .-=5:..::2:..:6.. . :.2::.;O:.. :5:..:9:..:. _ _ _ _ _ _~----

1\lILL VILLAGE, Nova 'Scotia
Church Bldg.' 2 mi. W. SbubenacadJe Hantl
Co;' off roiIte 2. Sun. 2 p.m.,·· Wed. 8 p.m.
Walter Hari, Fairview, ev •• Rotand Bennett.
.' ;; sec .• ' SbubenaC8.dle, R.R.. 1. N.S •.

,

I

\
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-------MONTREAL, Quebec '

"

.

PR~CE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
,Lachine, 760-44th Ave.• 10:30. 11:15 a.m .•
Neeting house' '264, .23rd St. W. BWl. '10
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637-3931. Sec. - a.m.. 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m.
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec. ' A. Hugo,' sec.-treas.
Ray L. Mlller, ev.
--:----..,---QUEBEC CITY, Q~ebec '
Lachlne (Egllse du Christ), 9:30 a.m ••
2980 Vertcull .(Comer VerteuU and JeanEvangelists: S. F. Timmerman, 4490 Sir
Noe)), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:415 ••m ••
George SimpsoD, LachIne, Ph. 634-2111;
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box, 41.
Jerry L:, Davidson, 655-50th -Ave., Lachine.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651 ..2042. O. A.Udn,
Ph. 637~4115.
2790 Valcourt. Sk', For.
Montreal. <Ekllse du Christ),' 4627 St. DenlJ
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. Tue3. 8:00
RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L .. DavIdson, S. F.
714 BeckwelI Ave.. 10:30 a,m. Sun. Clark
Timmerman, Box ' 26, Lachine, Quebec.
MooneYj
sec.
Phones:,637-6415, 634-2117.
':"""::":"'---=.--:-~~

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W ••
Box 382. Sun. 10:00,' 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 7:30' p.m .• C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev.,
'603-4064. Earl R. Jacobs, sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. ~92·1482.
'

NANAIMO, B.C.

I

•

RED DEER, Alberta
I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 48365111, Box 323.·
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. In
homes. Phone· 347-3047. Manly Gllpln. ev.
Ph. 347-2637.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 a.m., 7:00. p.m.
Sunday, 7:30' p.m. Wed. L.KI Be!Amfah
Sec., Ph. 758·6929.·"

Peter Wuttunee Sr., Red Phf!asant. Saak.
James \VllJiams. 1562 . ' 9Ist St.. North.
BatUeford.,

NEWMARKET, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11:00 ••m.. 7
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All man
c/o Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Res. 8956695. Office 895·6502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

1121 N. Military Rd., 10. 11 a.m., 7
7:30 p.m. 'Ved .. Ph. BU 3-4679.

.

p.m.

, SALMON ARM, B.C.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

99 Dorchester Rd~ No. (Tum east on the
,Thorold Stone Rd., from the Q.E.>. 9:45. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. KeIth
Thompson, eVe

, NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

.

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a,m., 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m, Blble Study. Clyde Lallidell. Cy.55 Joseph. 472-7040.,

NORTH LIVINGSTON, OntarIo
Church Bldg.. 5 mf. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m •• ThW'l.
8 p.m, Jerry Vine. sec., R.R. 2, Tbessaloa.

ODESSA, Ontario

Home of John WaUace on Hwy. 2. Bun. 10,
11 a.m., and 7 p.m. We4. 7 p.m. JohnWaIlace, EvangeUst.

. OMAGH. Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 2 mJ. E. of Hwy. 25' on No.
5 Sidetoad, a,E.· of ?tIUton. Sun. 10, 11 LtD.,
'8 p.m., in homes \Ved. 8 p.m.. AmolcS McDuffe. treas., R.R. 3, Milton •. Lloyd Hoover,
sec., 293 Mallard Ave .• BurUnaton.

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley Cte'seentaear
Coronation. Rlvervfew Park. 10, 11 a.m.
7, p.m. ,Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11
Wed. 8 p.m. Mervin MotherseU,
Srd. Ave. E.

,

a.m .• 7 p.m.
Bec.. 1886·

P~RRyvn.LE, Saskatchewan
. .
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 11Aa mJJea
W.. 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mI. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to ~tay 1- 2, 2:45 p.m.i
May 1 to Oct. 1 • 10. 10:45 a.m., C.S.T. S.
~erry. sec., Box 3~6. Punnicby.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

Cange'<:o Bldg. 19154 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.rn. Ph. 29lS6693. ?Iail, R. Tallman. R.R. I. Port

Hope, sec.

.·PINE ORCHARD" Ontario'

Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdIvision, opposite the Bowling Alley. ,10, 11 a.m., 7:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30. p.m. Tue$. Herb. D. AnderSOD, ev., Box 151, Salmon Arm. Ph. 882-6274.
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1, Endem,. B.C.
. Ph. 832-2323. BJdg., 832·382,8.
.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.,
'\Ved. Bible' study 7 p.m. Pb. 445-9038,
Dea~ Hftchkfss, eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario,

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
7 'p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter
Strakerev. 1224 Elphlnstone. Ph. 522·7449.
Ken PaUmon. sec.. 4358 Castle Rd.. 15862718. Church Bldg.. Ph. 527"()293. Mall.
Box 673.

;

'

SARNIA, Ontario .

Russell and Cobden Sts.. 10. 11 a,m., 6:80
p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. Mailing address: Box
595; R. Hibbard, Sec., DavId Walker. ev••
Ph. '344-8317; Study Ph. a.t.f.0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. SUD.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 3437922. Steve Danielson. ev. ·2240. Albert Bt.

SAULT, STE MARIE, Ontario

'

PinehIll Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham
Rd., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 Wed. L.
Johnson, ev.• 12 Willow Ave., Ph. 254·0308.
Morris \Vhltehead. 5~.i 48 Stevens St.

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400 - 2nd S.E. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Thun. Charlea BlWnpleJ.. f!'f.
Glen McMlllan. sec.

TINTERN, Ontario '
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 8. p.m. OUver
Tallman. sec,'. Campden. Onto L. Paub,. eve

TORONTO, Ontario

.

346 Strathmore Blvd .. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m., 7 p.m •. Wed. 8 p.m. Marvin John..;
son, ev.• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461·7406.
1708 BayvIew Ave., 1 block S.of EgUntoa,
10, 1 fa.m., 7 p.m. Sun., mld-week time.
vary; call C. V.· McCormick, Sec.. 78 Sandrlft
Square, West Hill, 282:4070 or Floyd Lord.
ev.• 489-7751.
'Vest Toronto: Sitn. 9:45, 11 a,m.,6 p.m.
Thurs. 8 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Murray· Hammond. ev.,31 BUllngluim Rd., Etoblcoke.
Address mail to George Broome Sec .• 210,
Jacey Ann Dr., Richmond Hill. Offlce
Ph. 533-0906.
'
'
47 Harding Ave., Toronto lIS. 10, 11 Lm.
p.m.,'BIble Study. Wed. 8·. p.m. R.
Grainger. sec., 29 Church St.. Apt. 201.
Weston 492.
7

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edw~rd

St. at Redwood. 9:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Sunday. 623·8509; 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, .Brltlsh ColumbIa
Oakridge· 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10, I1a.m ••
6 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders, Art,
Famden. Mitchell Hackney. Ray, Sawyer.
Elders. Edward L. Bryant, eve Office 2884626 or 266-0CS83.
\Vest End Congregation.. 'Valnut Room of
Doric Howe Motor Hotel, 1060, Howe ~. ,
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 a.m. EveGlnl meet- .
ingsin apartments. D. C. Man.h&ll. eYe Ph..
683-3072. 1.1all: 1600 Beach Ave., M 1904.

V ANDELEUR, Ol:ttarlo
Church BIde., 5 mi. S.E.· of Markdale. Arte-'
mcsia TownshiJ). Sun. 10,11 a.m., Wed. 8:80·
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec..
2. MutdaJe,
Ont.

n.R.

'VICTORIA, British, Columbia
3460 Shelbome St.• Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. !.Jun, 8987
CedarhllI Cross Rd.. Ph. 479-4819.

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bldg.• E. of vllJage 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun. 8' p.m. Thurs. '

Church Bldg.. on HwY. 16 on W. ,Ide of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. It.
Lawrence, sec.. Manor. Sast.· -Ph. 8..,11.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

\VELLANDPORT, OntarIo

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Hwy. 57, east of' town. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:80
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Toea. John WhfttIeJd..
cv.. Smithville. Harry Cosby. sec. R,R. 2.
St. Ann's. ' .

'Vorshipping with Lafiecbe. '

644 3rd St. W .• Sun. 10:80, 11 a.m. Charlet
McKnight, f!Y. Box 494. Ph. 297-2206.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

\VEYBl$N, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 1115 FintAve. N.E. (HWJ.

Manitoulln'Island meets in the home of Mn.
May \VabegtJlk Sun. 4 p.m.. ThUl'l.. Bible
StUdy, 2 p.m.
.

13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 •• m •• and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev•• Ph. 842-6424 or 84151CS ••

SMImVILLE, Ontario

WINDSOR, Ontario

Church Bldg.,
Gamer, sec.

10,

11

a.m"

7

p.m.

A..

ST. CATHARMS, Ontario

Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m•• Son.. 7:80
p.m. Wed. Roy D. Merritt. ev. Box 491
Beamsvllle, Ph. 568·8lSlS9. G. Miller. lee••
37 Cherry St. Ph.' 682-1977.

.SUDBURY, Ontario .

Church Bldg., 10.
a.m. Harry Brammer
sec .• Cedar Valley.,. Out.

PORT COLBO.RNE, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE J Ontario

700 Steele St .• 10 a.m. 7 p.m., Bible Sebool
11:15 a.m.~ Wed.' 7:30 p.m. Bruce YenlU
CY.. ·Blaine Hurst. sec.

60 S. Edgeware Road. Bible study 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Mid-week study, Wed. 7 p.m. BID
Bunlfng 631-9854, Wayford Smith 631·8928.

Eastside Church,. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:18,
11 a.m. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. N.
BaUey, ev.• AL 3·5489.' P. N. BaUe,,· leO.,
AL 6·54~9 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howq Dr. 10. 11' a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev•• 865 Danforth Ave••
P.O. Box 84.

Il

ST. THOMAS, OntarIo

'

Church. IJldg., 10. 11 a.m. 7:80, p.m. San ••
R p.m.· Thurs. John Frost, sec. 'R.R. 1,
. Stephen ?\!ay, ev.
'

Odd Fellow. HaU, 892 Campbell (at CoUeae>.
9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 5 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H., Monforton. IG15 ElIroIo A,e~
Contact 258-4050 or 969-3097. H. 11'.
Thompson. eVe Ph. 252-7670.
.

WINNIPEG Manitoba

.

The Central Conace-gallon of the Church of
Christ (temporarily meetlna at Windsor Part
bu'Udlng) W~tmount at Cottonwood. BuD.- .10,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.BDl WOUama
and R. 'Vatls ev•• ,B. Meyer. sec. 1276
Mathers. 'Vtnnlpeg 9.
.

YORKTON, SflskatcheW8n .

:Meets' at 550' 'Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10, 11
. a.m .• 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Stephen EnD"
{'v. Ph. 783-,,482 •.
"

.

,~.

.

:

.'.

1 .

.One of the ¥ost Important.
VBS Courses· Ever Published!

TELL~

5·DAY Vacation Bible School
In a time -whien long-a~cepted values and standards· are being
challenged r th is special 5-day VBS, Th'e Bible Tells Me So, is
published to show that G.od's Word is truly the living Word. ".It
emphasizes how the Bible is a meaningful, vibrant message which,
when believed "and obeyed,· offers eternal solutions to our problems. The Bible Tells Me So exalts the Bible as God's inspired
Word, the absolute and finafauthority in rei igious matters. Lessons
drawn from the Scriptures about God, Jesus, -Worship and the
- Church make this VBS course one'of the most important courses
ever published~
I

.

"

-5 Vital- Lessons
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

God's Wonderful Word
The "Bible Tells Me About God
The
. Bible Tells Me About Jesus
The Bible Tells Me About the Church
The Bible Is for All
I

"

".

"

.

Send
Coupon
Now!
1",-.. _______________________ _
I

MAIL TO

I'

I

I

•.
I
:
I "
.•
.: Please send. me The Bible Tells Me So Introductory Kit. I I '

"I

Gospel Herald
P.O. Box 94
.B.eamsville, Ontario

u~derstand the $6.95 Kit will be billed to the church, and.'

I can be returned for full cred it. "
Stir up interest in the good things of life by teaching these
I.
Also send" one ~ach of the Teachers Packets and.
Godly principles by which every stud"ent ~hould guide himI
Film Slips for exa~ ination. I understand these will
self. The Bible Tells Me .So is" carefully organized a"nd "
be billed, but may be returned for full credit along
I
graded to keep" interest high and be easy to teach. Power- .
I
with I ntrod uctoryK it.
ful lessons are designed to bring results that are rewarding
I
to every studen t a nd teacher. Exam in e these lesson s ca reSend to
I
fully by ord ering you r Introd uctory Kit today!
.
I
.
.
'
Church
. .
". I

.•

0

UNIQUE BIBLE-BOX HOLDS:
INTRODU~TORY KIT·
:
'~'E .I"TI
.Q'DnCR"
· lIln W'
.:
SI;J
•. nUI;J'rlu
.•.

I
.I
I
I
.

Address

I
I
I "
I .
:
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BEAM5VIL,LE, ONTARIO, ,

AT THE LAWYER1S .OFFICE

ARE YOU SERIOUS?

,(II)
Lynn Anderson, Kelowna, !3~C.
, My wife and I have just returne~ from my , , . E. D. Wieb, Weyburn" Sask ..
I have worked
lawyer's office. We have been revamping our.
d ire c t 1 y with
Win.. It no\v'includes something it should have
young people for
included a long time ago .'. . Westernqhristian
. a decade now and·
College.
.worked indirectly
Why' did\ve do it? Well, the surface rea~
,with them for· six .
son is that I was asked to write an article, urging
years before that.
people to put Christian Education in their Wills. '
Over the years, r
'h a v e
watched
After wracking my ,brain for convincing ways of
with interest as
stating the case, som.ething dawned on me. You phoney! You don't,
chi I d r e n have
even have Western Christian College in your own Will.
grown UP. married and' begun their
But there 'are some more respectable reasons why we put own families.,
Western in our Will - and why you should too.
A number of factS have. become
No! l' am not a wealthy ,philanthropist with money . to throw obviousovet the years. Among the
after whims. Actually, our estate is several sizes smaller than mod- most· obvious' is the fact that· too
est.. But, what little 'we have is a 'trust from God. BecaUse it is His, many young people marry out of
the ~ord.The result of these.· mare
we want to make sure it isn't misappropriated. At our death we riages is, in most cases, . that. the
don't want· one big slice of it going to taxes, another pile going to christian is soon lost to. the church.
line the pockets of probate lawyers and the rest into somebody's, How serious are we about this mat..
ter?·
"splurge pot" ..
We visit in home after home
We . feel a responsibility to our' child,ren. Some provision is
made for their rearing and education iil the event of 'our death. For where \'1e are informed that a son
me personally, "providing for ones own" means that the day .after or daughter has married and is 'no
·longer faithful. The sad part of this .
my funeral, I don't want my' widow facing the bleak future with
is that very o~ten the. information is
only a house full of children and two empty hands. '
given along with some sort of excuse. '
On the other hand, we have~ no desire to struggle at leaving Parents like to be' e,?Ccused on the
"silver spoons" in the mouths 'Of our posterity when it would be grounds that there are too few young. '
far better for, them to work and manage their own ,yay through people in the church9r that the
yqung people in the church are often
this world. There seems to be a more useful and Christian purpose
.
less suitable than those outside or
.for an estate, than to merely provide somebody with some extra perhaps the christian may be able to
.
'material blessing called a~ "inheritance".
eventually bring the spouse into th~
.Look at it this way. If we have no Will, lawyer;s fees could Lord .. All of this may· be true but
.
conceivably devour much of' our little estat'e. Add to' this the con- . the evidence. would be .against it .
fusion and potential disharmony that we. could leave one day with . The fact· of the matter is that we
do not take, the question seriously. '
. our heirs.
,I
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RELIGIOUS AUTHORITY AND THE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
Ray MUler, Lachine, Quebec .'
(Editor's Note: This article onthe sUQject of unity.
HI do not pray f~r these only"but also for t~ose
is part of a present,ation to the clergy . Lachine by
who believe on me through their word, that they

of

Ray Miller, Jerry Davidson and S. F. Timmennan.
all boa one; even as tholll Father, art in me,and
-R.D.M.J .
I in thee, that they also may' be in. us, so that the We-are very appreciative' of this. opportunity to
world may believe that thou . hast sent me. The
'glory which thou hast given me I have given to
present that \vhich we beli~ve to be a scriptural view
of ,religio'us" authority ~d a'· sound basis for Christian
them, 'that they may be ona even as we are one,
unity. Itois O~ hope. and pra~r that our spirit as we
I in. them and thou in ~e, that they may 'become
. study these matters .will
"Come now, let us reason
.~perfectly one, so' that the world may, know' that
together" .
'
"
'thou hast sent me and. hast loved' them even as
, We in the church o{ Christ have not ,been un- .
. thou hast IOV'ed'me" (John 17:20..23) . .
aware of the many efforts in the past, that have been
Note that the end result" of this complete "oneness"
is' th~t "the world may believe that thou has s'ent
aitrled at unifying all believers in Christ. Within the
Protestant. ranks there have been numerous such
me". It is therefore implied by Jesus .that the world
will not believe this until his followers are on(ll. We
attempts. Many of these efforts have led to mergers
between ~wo or more. bodies. One of the most promcannot escape· the conclusion' that division promotes
infidelity. It is' reported that a native once asked a
inent .mergers took place on June 10, 1925 right here
in Conada, when 60% of tha Presbyterians joined with
mi~sionary, ",Why don't you Chiistians get together
before you come over hereto tell us what to do~" .
the MethOdists and Congregationalists to form the.,
United· Church of Cariada. Since 1945, the Anglican
This unity was cer-tainly Paul's plea Jor he said,
"I appea~ to you" brethren, by too name of our
church has conducted talk$ with thisUnite~ Church
with reference to the posSibility of these two groups
Lord Jesus Christ, that all· of you agree and that
getting tog·ather. More .recently, the Consultation of
there be no dissensions among you, but that you
Church Union (COCU) representing a large ntmlber
be united in the same· mind· and the· same judgof denominations and over 25 million people, has
ment'" (I Cor. 1:10).
held periodic union meetings. Among Roman CathWe are even warned against assigning. oUrSelve~ to
olics,right here in Montreal we have· seen the form. certain men within the chur·ch.
ation of the Commission on Ecumenism .and .the Ecum"For when one says, '1 belong to Paul', and anenical Centre, Wlder Cardinal Leger, former Archother, 'I belong to Appallos',
you not merely
bishop of Montreal.
men?" (1 Cor. 3:4, see also 1 Cor. 1:12-13).
I. OUR CONCERN FOR AND INTEREST IN UNITY
The need for wtity is furtmr borne out by the
We .concur that this spirit of wlity· is good betremendously strong condemnation' of division among
cause it is a Biblical plea. From a practic~ standthe. people of God. Let us hear Paul's warning,
point, "Wlity is ~rtainly desirable. The Psalmist said,
. "I appeal to you 'brethren, to take note of those
"Behold how good and pleasant it is when browho creaba dissensions and difficulties, in opposi';
thers dwell in unity" (Psalms 133:1) (RSV).
tion to. the doctrine which you have been, taught;
Since Wlity is "good 8I1d pleasant", then division is,
avoid them" (Romans 16:17).
to say the. least, bad and Wlpleasant. In' PhllippiansJesus warned,
.
.
2:1, Paul gives a list of incentives for unity among
, "Every kingdom divided against itself is laid waste,
brethren. He said in question form, that we should
. and house falls upon house" (Luke 11: 17)
be HOI the same mind",
Are we to attributoa the diVided kingdom of Christian"If there is any encouragement in Christ, any .inity to God? No, for he is "not a GOO of epnfusion but
centive of love, any participation iIi the spirit, any
of peace" (1 Cor. 14:33). Perhaps
stronger con..
affection and sympathy" .
demnation against division is to be found than in the
The implication is that to fully enjoy these p~cious
words of Jude:
.
'
benefits, we must be "in :full accord and of one mind"
".But you must remember, beloved, the prediction$
(verse 2). Division among followers' of Christ has
of tha apostles 'of o~ Lord Jesus Christ; they said
been a great stumbling block for the advance of the
-to you, 'In the last time there will be scoffers,
following their ungodly passions' J . It is these who
cause of Christ.' The younger' generation is looking
with suspicion' on the Christian world, at'least in part
set up divisiO!lS, worldly people, devoid. of the
'becaus,e of it's diVided condition~ The overlapping of
Spirit" (Jude 17-19). . .
:.efforts within a given community. is a further reason
.. All of this then raises· a' number of qoostions.
to advanoe .Christian unity .. The great cost of main'What type of unity are we interested in? Are we
taining a variety of buildings J organizatiOIl$, ·a~d ad- .
interested in mere' mergers· of' men?
the unity
ministrations is a "necessary evil" because of our
s,POken of in the New Testament just an agreement
divided state. "
to disagree? Must we accept the view.of Pope Paul.
Furthermore, unity ~. not only desirable, but
who said that there can be;no unity .outside of the
it is necessary if we are to be pleasing to God. Hear
Papacy? What then. is the ;New· Testament concept
the prayer of Jesus:
.
of tmity?
(To be continued)
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B. C. WORK IN B. C.

list more workers to, go into homes
to study further with those desiring
Ed Bryant'J Vancouver,B.C,
and fits easily into most 'envelopes. ~ such. This group meets on Sunday
. One of the most It is printed· one side with its brief" ',aft~rnoons
. . : . one hour before .the eve·
gratifying aspects, but concise offer, and the other side n.lpg servIce. The Bible Course Diof the work with with place for the person to insert ,rector, Frank ~McLure, 'leads this
,the Oakridge' con-, his name and. address,' and ,affix ·class.
.
gregation in, Van- postage. It is' pre-addressed to us
9ther congregations in the area
couver has been but does not carry the .legend" have taken an interest in what we
the success of the "Church of Christ" anywhere onit,- have ,been. doing, with the result
Bible. Correspand- It is sim'ply a bona fide ,free' offer ,th3: t we are no\v producing on our
ence Course work. of the Bible course. We feel there . equipment cards that bear the
When I, came here is an advantage in ,reqtPring the turn address of two other groups in
,'
1 a s tAu gus t,' applicant to furnish his own postage. the city. They have begun to dis ..
"Know Your Bible" campaign cards' ' If he will go to the trouble of filling tribute them in their own areas~ We
were being .. distributed on a very out the card,· finding or buying a are confident that the results they
small basis, and the odd return card stamp, and then getting it into the obtain will be comparable to ours.
Following the eight -,lesson John
would show up 'in the mail from mail, ,ve feel, we have a fa~rly
time' to time.' As soon as the 'con- qualified prospect. The side benefit Hurt course, \ve' can offer a further
" gregation purchased a new offset (saving ourselves' postage) '~i;'eems, study, \vith open Bible, or 'with
'duplicator, we began to reproduce secondary to finding a person truly charts, or with' filmstrip. One of
these cards in large quantities, and 'interested'in :studying the Bible.
these usually appeals to the sincere
our people feil to with a wI'11 I'n dis .. ' The cards are' a dignified, way' of 'student. If not, then anothercor~'
'tributing these cards to every large 'finding out who is 'interested in a respondence course is offered.
gathering in the city. At the he'ad Bible study and who is not, and 'the
We recommend this procedure to .
, ',of this force, and leading' the way students taking the. course furnish anyone anywhere, who wants to find
, v.dth his own example was Neil Klop. us wit~ 'further prospects among souls interested in' studying the.
Neither weather (it rains sometimes their rel~tives and friends. This sort Bible. Since they won~t come to you,
in B.C.!) nor the lateness of the hour of chain-reaction. often crops up. At because they don't kqow who, you
deterred him from being" on hand one location in Terrace, B.C. there are or where you are, and since
when large gatherings, turned out, are about eight 'peo~le in one group they almost always shy away from
and the people started home. With 'studying this course, and comparing "churches" as such, this littl~' card
a helper or two, Neil\vould be there, notes with each other. We had bap-l is an inoffensive way to get you and
handing these cards ~o all who, would tized one man who had completed ,them together. It is pre-addressed
accept them. pur' return on these the course, and he, returned to his simply to : "DIRECTOR',' BmLE '
began to show an immediate up- home in Terrace, 'and we received CORRESPONDENCE COURSE'.' at
swing. Applications for the Bible through his son, who ,vas still study-' the church .address, but not showing
Course "began pouring in, and our ing the course, the names of others the church name. They must be disBible Course Director, Frank Me- ,who were interested. Th~y, in turn, tributed, copiously, wherever posLure, was kept' busy administering sent us other names. But stilt, the " sible and to' as many people as pasthese and following up on' the stu- cards go out. ,We do not feel we will sible. ,It takes a lot of, cards to get
dents.
ever reach the saturation point, be-, a few returns, but is worth the time
~pplications continu,e to come in, cause the nature of the offer is such and money spent. Producing your
in propo~tion to the number of cards that a person refusing to eriroll' at own cards m~kes the whole scheme·
handed out, but in a gratifying way. one time, may later have a change very inexpensive. People in the conHardly a day passes without at least of heart and decide he wants the gregation who could not be per·suad.
one new applica~ion coming in. High- ' course. At least one new application ed to go' knocking on doors seem
, est in anyone day was eleven, re.. resulted when a lady saw a card on willing to hand out these cards, thus
ceived on J~nuary 26th. Next .high-I the ground where someOne 'else had getting a feeling of -accomplishment
est \v~s nine, received on January thrown it. She picked it up, filled it . ~t bei~g invol~ed in tl1e Lord's work'
,6th.
'
out and sent it in.' Another came' In a VItal way. It should be a, con..
In addition to covering the large from a person, in a Salvation: Army ',tinuing p:ocess, ,:,ith more and more
" public ,gatherings, workers have group, because the lady who re. cards, gOIng out Into the community
placed these cards in the' waiting ceived it as she ,stood in line one day by day.
, rooms of doctors, dentists arid other day had ruready taken the course,
The Lord has seen fit to bless
professional people, and return from but she liked .it~o well' that she took this, work in Vancouver ~ It is our
time to time to replenish the supply. it to her friend, who enrolled.
' belief that ',He will bless this kind
opters use the cards to include
Follow-up opportunities are hi- of effort wherever it Js put forth in
in envelopes when paying bills by creasi~g at such a rate that it has the world. There are still thousands
cheque, or ~hen writing to othe~s.. become' necessa'ry' to organize a' of people who have' not prescribed
:; ',. ,.. The, card is a handy Slize, '3~' x 5", per~on~l work training class to en,<Continu~.d on page 8)
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1. III such passages as those found'
in Acts 2, 8, 10, and' 19, there was
an evid-ential value for' their use.
In most instances they were to confirm the message spoken. In ActS "'10
they had the further value of signifying to Peter, and later to others
at Jerusalem, that the Gentiles were
acceptable a~ converts. The writer
of the Epistle to the Hebrews has
. stated this evidential use clearly jn
Hebrews .2: 4. 'Than, miracles~.vere
used to confirm the word. Today·
some are attempting to use the
,vord to confinntheir 'ability to perform 'miraculous actions.' rrheir'
claims to miraculous gifts ,will riot
stand inve'atigation.
2. Anything wp,ich 'such brethren,
can point to as signs of the Spirit
\vorking within them can be claimed more abtmdantly by devotees of
a hundred different cults. These are
not only in radical departure from
New Testament teaching but differ
drastically among themselves.
3. Those claiming tongues and'
other gifts point to' such as signs of
greater maturity
at which they have
arriV'~d after having ~een stifled by
a strict reliance on the written word.
Paul, on the contrary, makes' it
,plain that tongues are one of the
Inarks of immaturity.
4, Some who claim the gift of
tongues proceed to use them in
church gatherings wbare no inspired interpreter, is pr~sent. Paul con-

August, 1970

NEO-PENTECOSTALISM
Recently one of the best-known, singers
in the entertainment \vorld, a member of the
Chptch of Christ, wrote an article for a Pentecostal j~urnal, describing how he had received
the baptism of the Holy Spirit and the, gift of,
tongues. That he was both sincere and serious
in the matter we do not doubt. The validity of
his claim that this was the Holy Spirit's \vork we
reject' completely.
In the last several years a' number of o~r brethren have
joined the ranks of the Ne<rPenteco&tals. They have laid claim to
miraculous spiritual gifts such as tongue-speaking, healing and prophetic utterances. Since these phenomena have made inroads into
the ranks of many denominations, it is not surprising that they
should find favor with a certain number of our brethren who were
looking for something new and exciting.
The experience and charismata which these individuals value
so highly would see~ to be ,neither new nor heaven-sent. Tongues
or glossolalia and other phenomena were recorde~ among pagan
religious groups in the Roman Empire. Similar phenomena. have
been reported by competent observers, in Asia, Africa, and South
Anlerica among followers of a wide variety of religious faiths. The
history of Christianity shows that Montanists', 'qnostics, Huguenots,
Shakers, 'and Quakers all claimed abilities to speak in tongues. ,
The sincerity of many of these tongue-speakers is unquestionable as some gave their lives for their convictions. The validity of
their claim that the Holy Spirjt was responsible for their mysterious'
sounds or that ~hey couldpropbesy by the· power of the Holy Spirit
is \vithout scriptural foundation.
. Several striking inconsistencies are ,apparent to _anyone who
has compared modem claims to the use of miraculous gifts, in New
Testament times:

'

"

,

,

"

demned this practice (1 Corinthians
14:27-28) .
. 5. Those of the brethreri who have'
cl aimed the ,gift of', tongues ha~
used them chi~fly before fellow
Christians, whereas Paul claimed
that the New Testament glqssolal~a
were for- ilia purpose of convincing

non·believers.
'
6. One of the most obvious implications involved in the claims for
charismatic gifts today is that they
,remove the strength from the restoration, plea for the Bibl'C only as
our authority in all things of faith
and practice. A Joseph Smith: Ellen
,G. White" or Mary Baker Eddy coUld
rise in our ranks -at any ,time with
'claims of prophetic utterance. There
is as much reason' to believe th'atthe gift of prophecy survives 'as
there is that 'the, gift' of tongues is
still with·' us. Those who view' the
presence 'of "new Pentecostals" in,
our midst as a harmless matter ,of,
, (C<?ntinued on pag'a 9)
-,

'
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should stand before a· class of students." With a few alterations in
wording "The Teacher's Pledge" as
found. in this chapter could and
should be the pledge of every Bible
School teacher.

TEACHING GOD'SOntario
WORD
Q. Ralph Perry, LoDdoD1

'~HE TEACHER"- A BOOK REVIEW

II
,

tend to put alm'o:st anyone into our
classes . to teacbwhether they· are
really converted, dedicated,' and

Chapte-r II -

The Aims of the·Sun.-

day. School Teacher

trained, or not. This is a mistake and
The author discusses the followresults in a disappOinting teaching ing aims:
programme. The task of teaching.
1. To make the word vital, prac ..
the Bible is more important than tical, and meet the everyday needs
the teaching of any other .subject.' of the student.
Its understanding, acceptance, and
2~ T<? teach for a decision.
practice determines one's' eternal
3 .. Spiritual guidance.
destiny. We'must not be too casual
about training requirements for those Chapter III - The Call and Burden
who teach the Bible in the churches.
qf t~ Sunday School Teacher
In
a rapidly advancing society ip ,"
HThe
Teacher" is the . title of an A required" annual training course,
.
.
excellent little book prepared as a , with set curriculum, assignments, material things, the need of the hour
"Sunday School Workers' Training examination, and certificates is a is spiritual. Roger Babson is quoted
Course." Emphasis is placed on the ~olicy that church leaders would do as saying, "The need of the hour
is not more' factories or materials,
teacher and teaching. The author ,veIl to adopt.
. not. n10re railroads .or steamships,
sticks to his, subject and gives very
not more' armies' and navies, bilt'
practical training for prospective
We do not accept' all ideas foul1fl
teachers in language easily under- . in this book. The author's th~ological more' education based on the plain
stood. Here is a book that can also vie,wpoint shows up in various spots teaching of Jesus." The author
serve as a refresher. for experienc- in the book. rrhis is especially notice- . states, "The apparent need in
ed teachers who constantly need to . able in chapter hvo, dealing with churches today is for Sunday School
be reminded of their sacred position the aims of. the teacher, and chapter teachers who' are really teachers.
as teachers, the aim"s of Christian three, where .the call and the bur- He. then discusses the need to imteaching,' the variety of teaching den of the teacher is considered. prove the quality of our Bible teachmethods, and the need to evaluate Even though we do not agree with ing through dedicated teachers who
one's efforts for Christ. .
some of, the implications about sal- sincerely desire to kno\v God's Word·
This is course nu'inber two in a vation, the title and position of the and to te ach it, to teach their pupils
series of fiv~ training course books" preacher and other ideas' in the its message in a' meaningful and
designed for annual training c;:ourses book, for the most part. it is very' helpful way. They sense a c'a11 of
for Sunday School workers. At the useable. It can be used as a cor- God to teach.
"end of' each of the five lessons ap- respondence course or by individual Chapter IV - Sunday School Teachteachers studying on their own as
Methods
. pears a valuable discussion guide.
Six classes of one hour each are well as for a formal training class .. . Many teachers feel themselves to
recommended to complete the Even though other material might be a failure. The author says that
. course, the sixth being devoted to be used in a course, this could serve an examination of the methods used
review. A certificate of. completion. as supplementary resource material. in teaching would usually reveal the
is to be given to each person who
'We consider each chapter briefly. difficulty. Put another\vay, "the
successfully completes a formal Chapter 1 - A Sacred and Honored absence of the right teaching method
may' be the reason for the tro~ble.' J
training course." This is signed by
Position.
Af~er a short but worthwhile treatthe teacher. It .is even suggested . The importance of the Bible
that the course· be repeated as a teacher is here emphasized. His re- ment of the causes and answer to
refresher course and the c,e~tificate quirements t personality, and purpose disciplinary problems, eight methods
initialed by the teacher. A written are discussed. I like the pointed of teaching' are discuSsed. These
examination, with the textbook clos- statement that the teacher must be are: verse by verse (probably the
ed, is suggested. Before one should . a .. genuine Christian and a . loyal least effective but, widely used),.'
be permitted to take the exam he is. church member.' "Sooner or' later' lecture, questions and answers,
, to have· attended at least fi~e of the . the teacher who is not loya~will storytellinng, discussion, visual aids,
six classes and read the text, in .Us find himself in a. most ~mbarrassing research or assignment .and review.
entirety. Before. credit is given, the positi~n as he attempts. to teach· a Chapter V -:- An EtJaluat~on of Sunday School -Teaching.
.
student. must, receive' a grade'of at Sunday School lesson that will magIn 'stressing the need of~vaiua~g
least 70.
nify his. own failure to abide: by the
Somehow, I think this .serious ap- . \Vord of God. No teacher' whose' our teaching, the student is, .given
proach to teacher training for our loyalty to Christ, the church. ~nd its ~mphasis, Our evaluation should tie .
(Continued on page· 12)
Bible Schoolteachers' ~s needed. We teaching is in the least questionable
c
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Ray L. MlI&r.. Editor.. 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
Rev. A. E. Potts as saying, "For
HAVE WE OUTGROWN'

August, 1970
moral laws and principles? It, only
takes a, quick glance around to see
that we have not. In many 'vays,
ollr world is ,caving in around us
while we sleep. The world is being
,torn apart by revolution and rotted
by pollution. In Los :Angeles,· signs
are po~ted that read: "Warning, do
n~t exercise, strenuously or breathe
deeply during heavy smog condi-,·
tions" . It is reported that sometimes school children in Tokyo have
,to \vear gas masks and traffic police
take "oxygen breaks". Pollution in
our air has been found as high as '
43,000 feet. Every.' 'year, . m an produces billions of tons, of waste, making our planet a huge garbage dump.
Lake E~ie has been called the
world's largest septic tank. It is
. obvious by -the way man is destroying his own world. that he . has' not
deyeloped better standards for himself. This is further seen by look- ,
ing at th'e cancer we call "crime"
as it continues to spread and grow.
Immorality and·, unfaithfulness abound to the point that marriage and
the home are threatened. When will .
we learn to lean upon our Make~'
,an~ depend upon his wisdom? "It
is not 'in man that walks to direct
hi~ own steps" (Jer. 10:,23). Surely
in this sense we remain as children and we are in constant need· of
our Heavenly' Father. Indeed, man
has .not developed' higher standards
than .those God gave him.

I

t

,

most of the people with whom I
"When I was work, and for myself,' God is an
a child, I spoke obsolete piece of baggage belonging'
like a child, I to man's past". It seems that Mr.
thought like a Potts ,( a minister?) outgrew God.,
We are pleased,' however, that mili:?(' child, I reasoned like a child; lions and mjIlions ()f people still rewhen I became cognize their need for God. Let's
a man, I gave up really look into this question.
Has man become wiser than God?
childish ways.'"
(1 Cor.' 13: 11). It is true that man has come a long
In these. words . ,~ay in· recent years. He has deve- .
.
.
'"
the Apostle Paul tells us 'how a per- loped so many fantastic ,inventions
son has a perfect r~ghtto be child- that it staggers the mind! To conish in· his speech, in his .thinking, sider. that multitudes that are still
and in his reasoning-when he is . ;living can recall hearing abOut the
a child. When he grows up, how- very first flight, of man by the
ever, he is to put all.,childish things Wright brothers, and then to look
behind him. There are many, things. around us and. see the great strides
that we outgrow .. Babyfood 'might that ma~has made since that taste delicious toa baby, but not even to having a stroll on the moon
to ,a teen·ager. Baby talk sounds and ,coming back, well, it sort of
cute coming from a baby, but not sends chills up 'the back. 'Man has
if' it is being spoken by a grown discover~d many wonders on this
man. Toys, childhood diseases, un.; earth that have' been here all, the
Has man found more comfort than
founded fears, the need of constant time. Many new medicines and God is able to give? Remember that
supervision, and many other things other medical advances have come all of m~'s attainments are for,
might. be listed as examples· of'~ a,bout recently to bless mankind. this life only. No amount of power,
thlngs that we outgrow as we grow Does, this prove, however, that man wealth or fun abides with a person .
up.
. has outgrown God or that man has after his death. Education, philoThere are some things, however,' become wiser than God? As we say sophy, and prestige are all temporal!
that we never outgrow. Perhaps you today, UNo way"! God's wisdom is At death we are all equal' - and
have seen the ad on television that so much higher than. ours that it yet divided" The Bible speaks of
says, "You neve'r outgrow your need isn't· even. funny. Man hasn't serat- those without hope at death, and
for milk". Certainly we never out~ ched the surface of the wonders on thos~ that have hope. W·hat a dif·
grow our need for air, water, food, this earth that God pu'there in the' ference it makes to be a' child of
companionship,' comfort and as- first place! As the J3ible says, "The God whelJ, one gets down to the busisurance-and many other things.
,heavens declare the glory of God and ness. of dying! Man has developed
Let's chew on this one' awhile, the firmament ~howeth' forth his a great·' many things to' make a
"can we ever outgro\v our need for . handiwork" (Psalms 19: 1). The person more physically comfortable
God'! ?Can we ever get to the point more that we- discover about 0 u r during his life and even 'at his death
that God finally joins the ranks of world, 'the 'more that we are point- ... but 'only God can make a per.. '
Santa and· the Easier bunny, and Oed to the Creator. Man has certainly son spiritually comfortable at death.
. The· futility of doubt is never more
, just sort of fades out, of the picture? not grown wiser than God.
Many misguided pe~ple would' an~
Has man developed higher stan- clear~y seen than on the death bed.
,swer that question' with a big, bold'· dards for himself than God gave A life, of doubt releases a person
"yes". Time magazine quotes one'· hin1? Have we improved on God's
(Continu'ed all 'page 8)
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. tend to stimulate the local membership to .- greater service. It will·

THE POWER OF JOURNALISM

Many times the bulletin becomes a broaden the view of the membership
liability when an overw,orked minis- into a world brotherhood. It will'
create .more interest' and support
ter is forced to "throw the bulletin
l
together." Members often feel he is for world- evangelism. 'One of, the
published throug,hout: all the
the man with the most' time to de- great \tools of edification is to see
region." Acts 18:49.
'-, vote to journalism. Howe1ver, ,he . a working world brotherhood, to
- The, potential value of the -·printe,~ often has the least amount of tim'e. ' .~now' its needs, to become involved
page has, never been successfully': In many 'congregations ,some mem- in its progress. A good bulletin
disputed. Napol~on, is ,credited with . bel'S who are, journalistic minded . editor can contribute much to makhaving rem'arked, "I fear three, have much more time to devote to ' ing this a reality. He should gain
newspapers more than a hundred _ an aggressive .church paper. reeri~ access to as many mission reports
tho usa n,~ bayonels." Benjamin agers are a group never to be over- as possible (n10st will, be sent free
Franklin, said, "Give me twenty-six leoked' in this' type "of work. Some upon request) and use these to the
iead soldiers and, I'll conquer the are often receiving training in this fulles~ to keep the congregation for
world" {He referred to the alphabet, ~rea in high school or college clas- which he edits a bulletin up with'
in type). B~cause of this realization "'ses but lack of vision on the part what is going on around them.
of the. influence of journalism the of church leadership will never see 'Most bulletins are duplicated on a
world, po\ve'rs have been bitterly this training employed in the con- mimeqgraph machine. The bulletin
locked in a life and death struggle. ,gregation. Many young people en- editor should always be aware that
. Their tool? Most often it, is the _gage in the, field of journalism in m an~ people will judge the church
med!a of journalism.-, The power of school and never realize the poten- by the appearance they get of it
this media can win men to a' cause tial and need for good journalism in through the bulletin. A sloppy, pooror loose them. This is' true whether the church.
ly typed, poorly duplicated bulletin'
in the world struggle, in community
will not lend its sUpport to the
,Many bulletil)s ar~ thrown togethaff~irs, or, in the church.
position of representing the greatest
er in haste without a good choice of
A few years' ago the Central
institution on ,earth. Care should be
material. Local news fills a page
Church of Christ in Muncie, Ind. was
given 'to typing, make~up, and dupor page and a half. What to do with
able to tr age ,the membership of at"
lipation of the bulletin each week.
the other two or three pages be~
least six families ,in the congre·
Ample time should be given
to cor..
I
COmes an insurmountable 'problem.
gation to one solitary bulletin that
reet any errors that appear and to
Because of the time' factor remain. was· mailed to a friend. several hunredo poorly duplicated copies .
ing space is filled with snappy short
dred miles away. She m'ailed it back
The church bulletin can be a very
sayings used to "fill" a bulletin.
to _a non-attending member in
Often, though these will bring a effective to~l of instruction, edificaMuncie. The bulletin worked, _-they
smIle from the reader, they hold tion and contact with the member..
made contact with the congregation
little New Testament teaching and ship or it can be' an ineffective coland, started attending.. They inwill contribute little to the upbuild- lection of waste paper.' The time infl uenced others ,who started attending of t~e flock: Each week many volved in its preparation and pre-'
ing. The number quickly grew to
bulletins cross the brotherhood which sentation can decide which it will be.
six families, then to ten, then to
reflect contin~ous copying of snappy
fifteen. Since that time their insayings and short stories from other
fluence has reached into hundreds
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
bulletins.
It
is
.not
being
suggested
of homes and many have heard the
1. Proof of a man's love for Jesus
mess,age of first century Christianity that these be completely eliminated, ' is keeping' -the com,mandments of
because of their work. Already one but it, is being noted that a con- Jesus. 2. Love of God is keeping his
youngman from this countless nUIrl- - tinuous diet, of them is not good. commandmenJs. 3. Man does not
ber is studying in a ~hristian Col· Careful selection of good strong naturally lov,e 'God • . • it is God's
lege and· preaches when the op- Biblical teaching. material should be agape by sending his Son' that motportunity presents itself.
one re· made so the bulletin will beco~ean ivates .us to -love him. 4. Faith, hope
cent lesson, five people responded effective tool of instruction to the and love 'are abi~ing characteristics
when he extended the invitation of congregation. No item should be in the life of the Christian and the
Christ. All of this can be traced back included "just because some space church. 5., It s~ems that faith and
to one "innocent" Sunday bulletin. must be filled.'" A good Qulletin is , hope' wou~d have little or no signifiThe value of a good blIlletin in con~, a good teacher. On th~ other hand, cance wh~n the experience of life
,versions, announcements, news of' . a poor bulle~in, is a, poor teacher after death beiins. 6. Love wo~d
are'~ .:Qhurches, .,etC. often cannot be and reflects poorly on' thecongrebe a basic attitude and action 'in
gat.ion'
supportipg
it.
, measured in financial value.
Heaven' itself for eternity. 7. AlBulletins,: or· for that matter any
A good asset to .the church bul- though it is generally most contrary
type of journalistic communication, letin' is an aggressive news section. , to, our modern concepts, Jesus com .. ' ,.
can often become wasted paper. R'epcrts .of brotherhood growth will mands "love",' on our p'art. '
Richard E. Stephens
Muncie, Indiana
teA, nd -tile end 0/' t.he Lord was
w .
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ARE YOU SERIOUS?

B.C. WORK IN B.C.

AT THE LAWYER'S OFFICE

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 3)

(Continuzd from page 1)

We donor believe that such marriages \vill ,cause the souls of our'
children to be lost eternally. God
knows that "mixed" marriages do
not generally succeed. He forbade
such marriages under the Jewish covenant and warns against,them under
the Christian system. God may not
legislate against . marrying out of
Christ but certainly He does suggest
that such marriages are contrary
'to a dedicated Christian life (2 Cor.
6: 14).
Take a look at your teenaged son '
or daughter.. With whom· do they
keep company? Do you know who
their. friends are? After all, yOUr

to modern theories discounting the

If we have· made a Will, bu.t do

Bible. One bumper-sticker seen· in a not include significant charitable
local parking lot bore the words, donations, inheritan.ce. taxes could
"God is not dead -.-; I talked to him bite . viciously into even our, "less
this morning." There are still those . than modest" estate. It is· fine· to
who are hungering and thirsting support· the Fedaral Government.
after truth. Since you and I are un- But we· see a more vital priority
der commission to take it to them, . than taxes. for om-, sacred trust we must have a . way of finding out i.e. Christian Education.
who they are. This ·system is one·
If we place Western Christian Colof the ways in which it can be, and lege in our Will, it is likely that we
is being, done.
\vill be able to make more· sub..
stantial contribution in death than
we have at any time in life.
HAVE WE OUTGROWN
. Even while one lives, however J
his Will has definite worth to the
(Continued from' page 6)
school.
from
service
to
God
and
from
many
boy or girl will marry one of those '
obligations that go along with it,
First: It assures the future econtvith whom they associate. How seribut such doubt also releases a per- omic stability of the school~ which
. ous are we? Does it matter that
son from any expectation· of better expidites long-range ,planning.
your son or daughter finds his or her
Second: It gives the banks greatclosest friends among unbelievers? things in the world to come. Atheism
Are you teaching your child that a reduces the meaning of life to a er confidence to know that many
, fruitless, hopeless, meaningless, and . people areconcern2d enough about
friend can strengthen or weaken his
purposeless struggle. In no way has the school to include it in their Wills.
faith? How serious are YOu? ,Which
man been able to outgrow God insa-- Because· schools must use borrowis most important to you ~ that
far as the meaning of life and the ed money for both· operation and
.your child marry or that he go to
needed .comfort at death is ' con. development, borrowing power is of
heaven? That boy or girl will 'likely
cernedl
key importance. '
spend between. 20 or 50 years with
Has man devised a better plan of
Where you worship,· there are'
the one he or s~e, marries. Will they
be in heaven together or will they . salvation than the one· that God' likely new-born infants. You may
. not be able to· assist directly with
both go to hell?
provided? Has he outgrown God's their Christian, education. But we
Do we consider the matter seri- way? We all will admit to shortw~nt to the lawyer"s office so that
ous enough· to do something. about comings and sin in' our lives. Is
wa can potentially help provide
it? We can, you know'. First, we can there any way that we can improve, Christian 'Education for the grandteach our children at an early age upon God's way of ridding ourselves children of these infants.
., .
that they plan to marry in the
of those sins so that we can be savActually, what is 'a Christian's
church. We can' help our children
ed? Has man outgrown God in this money for anyWay? To provide matchoose friends. who are Christians.
way? Indeed not! "And there is sal- erial security for his posterity? ,What
If necessary, we can move to
vation in no one else. for there is did Jesus mean When he talked· about
localities where there are more
no other name under heaven given "laYing up treasures on earth"?
young people in the church. We can
among men by which we must be Isn't my estat-~ God~given? Isn't it
plan' to send our children to a
saved" (Acts 4: 12). The perfect valuable only to the extent· that it
Christian school where close friendsacrifice of. Jesus Christ upon the is employed in promoting real values
ships can be formed with other
cross is still the only effective way - "things of the Spirit"?
Christian youth.
of getting rid of sin. Jesus is Hable
Well, we just got back from the
We might not be successful even
for all time to save those who draw· lawyer's office and we're glad we
after doing all of these things but',
near to God through him"'(Heb. wcnt.
the chances of success are infinite ..
ly gre ater. How serious are we about 7: 25). The sacrifice, of Christ was·
done "once for all" (Heb. 7: 27).
-,
the souls of our' childr~n? If we' are
not giving sufficient" (lttentioo to .Man has not outgrown his need for way! ,He has gotten a bit too big
their future marriage, we are fWt· God's perfect plan' of salvation. He for his own britches in some ways,
still needs to believe on the Soli of however. Our need for. God· is .just
serious enough.
We dare not' hide our heads in God, still needs tocon.fess His name, .as great in this, a~vancedJ enlightenour hands and make excuses. We still needs to repent of sins, "and still ed, and well .. developed age as it was
will . have to sho~der the respon- n,eeds to be. buried with, his Lord in in the Dark Ages, or in the first
,c.entury. Don't let anybody kid yousibility .for .our children's eternal the waters of baptism.
Mao has not outgrown God in any·'· you have not outgrown God J
future. How serious are we?

..
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Books to be reviewed in thfs column
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,·
121 Dorchester st. N., Niagara Falls,

Ont.

.

.

Profile of the Son of Man by
Ralph· G. Turnbull, G. R.Welch
Company, Limited, Toronto, 160
pages, $4.25.

- 'LOVE OR??
In recent months and on several ·occasions
I hav-a listened to prayers and heard remarks
as people used the word "love". A USe of the
..
word which leads me to believe that many
. Christians do hot make a distinction between "love" as the world
usas it and love as God means i t . .
_
. _" Ag-ape" is a New Testament ~reek ~ord used almost..elf~
elusively . . . not "eros" the romantIc emotion . . . nor "phiha.
as .affectionate friendship. .
. .
, "Agape" seems to involve things. not commonly -associated
.
\vith popular concepts of love so let us examine a few.
1. What does Jesus say is proof of a man's love for him? (John 14:15)
2. What is the love of God~ (1 J"olm 5:3)
.
3. What is the ·motivating force· 'behind man's love
"agapa" for
God? (1 John 4:19)
.
4. What three things are said to be more lasting than "speaking·· in
tongues" and other "spiritual gifts"? (1 Cor. 13:13)
.
5. Which of these more lasting things end \vith death or the Second
cOlning?·
.
6. Which of these will continue in Heaven itself?
7. What does Jesus command? (John 15:~7)

'.

or

Ralph G. Turnbull has authored
a number- of instructive and ~n!;pir.
ational books, especially useful to
preachers. This one is· no exception ..
~his is not an attenlpt to provide
a portrayal of the physical appearance of our Lord. It is however an
ANSWERS ON PAGE 7
...
........
'~xposition of the rich description of .
Christ as found in R~velat!on OnEl.
Thus. we have chapters on the head; . and of the culture in which -Paul
eyes, feet, voice, hancts, face-, etc.· . travelled, to and fro, about the Roof Christ. The author weaves in r-el- . man Empire.
.
.
evant Biblical rnat~rj a1 and beauti..
One chapter is given to a di~cus.
fully illustrates each of the compel.. sion of S~. Basil the Great. This is
ling themes of the book.
.somewhat interesting, but for the
·Pauline And OUler Studies In reviewer it was less valuable than
Early Church History. by William the other fourteen chapters.
M. Ramsey, Bak~r, 1970,·415 pp.
Rest Days by Hutton Webster,
$6.95. plus postage and exchange.
Gale Research Company, Detroit,
Reviewed by Roy Merritt.
Mich., 1968, 328 pp.$l~.OO plus postThis book is a reprint of the orig- age and exchange.· ~Reviewed by Roy
inal edition of 1906. The name of Merritt.
William Ramsey is sufficient to
This work is a· reprint of an earlmake this volume a standard refer-ier edition of 1916. It has· a. vast
ence work on the background of the .amount of material concerning rest
Apostle Paul's work. One know.. days, unlucky days and tabooed
, ledge able scholar referred to It am.. ·days from a wide variety of cultures
sey ·as "the greatest living authority over many centuries of time.
on the historical, g\.~graphical and
The author seeks to relate the
archaeological aspects of the life-of Christian and Jewish respect for
the Apostle Paul" .. The author 'also . certain days to· primitive backwrote st· Paul the Traveller and the grounds and parallels. He places a
. Roman Citizen and The Cities of St. great daalo~· importance on such.

,.;..#~#~,..........""

Paul.
things as lunar calendars and sab~ Although' some of the. marerial· in baths; among ·Bf:lbylonians and oth..
this book has b~n superseded byers,.
as forenumers of the. Hebrew
.
.
more recent studies, the student can Sabbath.
. still profit greatly from Ramsey's
A great deal of the book is con·
tremendous .1~Qours. He had an in· cerned with highly speculative or..
timat'a knowledge· '·of the cOWltry
igins. Too much space is used to

deal with primitive taboos and superstitions. The premise is that these
superstitions explain the development of the Jewish Sabbath and
later the Lord's Day of the N'aw
Tes.tament.

Rest Days is attractively .bOWld
and nicely ·arranged. For the ~pec
. iaIist or the s.cholarly reader it has
much information- to offer. The
reader will .rraed

to read with dis-

. crimination to separate . the' wheat
from the chaff.

. NEO·PENTECOSTALISM
.. (Continued from page 4)

opinion need to. realize the deeper
implications.

.

We - believe
that. the char.lsmatic
.
fad will run its course rather quick.. '
lYe Meanwhile it has already split
some congregations· and has caused·
some sincere brethren to go orf into
denominationalism. Let us make
sure that we do not contribute to
their defection by· a cold formalism
or an unloving legalism.
~R.Jj.M~

.

{
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traveling' in our 'area." -Max':' E., students resulted from advertising
.Craddock.
last winter.
l\fontreal, Quebec: "In our spring
'Buffalo, ,N.Y.: 'fwo were .baptized'
'meeting here in Lachine.. we were on- April 12th at the North Buffalo
very pI'e-ased to see, two young men congregation. V.B.S. was held JunP.
render obedience unto the' Lord. 22-26.
RIcky Davidson, son of Bro. and SIs.
Niagara Falls, Ont.: The, week of
Jerry Davidson, ~d Wayne Bad- July 5th ,vas a busy one with Junior
dely, son of Sis. Ada Baddeley, bo~h Vacation Bible School in ,the mCJrn ..
were baptized into Christ---1\___t.otal ings,house to house ,Visitation in the
,of 26 adult non-members attended aftelnoons", and youth Meetings
f~ om the community through the
with Don Cooksey, of Belton, Texas
week. In Heathcote, Ont., a week 'in the 'evenings. '
'later, two young ladies responcl~d
V.B..S. attendance started at 68
By
to the invitation during the me·ating and ended with 1361 with.-an aver,
there. Miss Wendy Cannand Miss age of 101. Evening attendance
Eugene C. Perry
Laurie McNalty obeyed their Lord averaged 38. Cooksey's lessons were
much appreciated.' The You t h
Keep the. subscriptions coming. A in baptism.
"Here in Lachine, we continue' to Chorus from Linwood Avenue in
wider circulation win multiply the
good that can be accomplished, by 'experienre serious setbacks due to Buffalo presented some inspiration- '
our paper. Let's all co-operate 'in lnembers moving out of the area. al singing on Thursday evening.
Hundreds of calls were made by ,
this good work by renewing prompt.. In tbe past two years, sixteen menlly and including new subscriptions bers have moved "away,' and we feRr the workers from Belton in the
that we are going to lose more. Vic afternoons. Many families in" tlie
with renewals.
Donations continue to coree in to desperately need dedi~ated, menl- community were contacted.
'Red Deer, Alta.: A display booth
help with the overseas, suhscrip- bers of the body of Christ to move
tions. :Only $11.00 is needed to cover into our area, find a job, !and help was usad at the fair, July 21..25.
the present bundles to~ the end of in the Lord's work. How many will This work is in need of financial
consider this as a personal chal- assistance as it has become neces1970. .
Heron Bay South, Ont.: "ThiR is to lenga? Why not come toMontrealsliry forJ. Manly Gilpin to seek
would
'advise you that we will not be meet .. , during, a part of your slll11mer holi- secular employment when
ing at Heron Bay, South, 'effective days and check into the possibil- like to be ~tudying ,and visiting.
ities? YOU can do missiQn work for A congreg'ation is needed to' assume'
July 1st, 1970.
"responsibility for this work.'
, Both families will be moving, Etnd Christ, right here in Canada!"
-R. L.Miller
Hamilton, Ont.: At Fennell Ave ..
the town will be boarded" up. It is
Brantford" Ont.: .On July 2, Eva Sue Smith was baptized into Christ
a compWlY owned town, and they
are moving their offic~s 'and ,per- Embury, mother of two and ',grand.. J1:11y 2nd. Then, on July 6" Mrs.
sonnel ~ to' Manitouwadge. This is mother of two members at Brant- Margaret Kirschman was - baptized.
At lYon Avenue, Paul Ross, who
where the J. Frosts are lnoving, ford, was baptized in 'the Fennell
has completed two ~ars at Sunset
and we are returning to Sundrldge. Avenue building in Hamilton.
Although the new building is not School of Preaching, preached on
Clark and Donna Preston.
Meaford.. Ont.: "The building pro- yet finished, the church began, meet- July 5th. He, will, work for four
weeks with the, church in Peter·
gram is going along very weJI with ing in it onJuJy 26th.
Hamllton, Ont~: Fennel Avenue borough and in September expects
completion set for early in August.
The addition on til-a front and side has added three additional pews to to take up tOO work ill YorktoD,
of the present 'building will provide accommodate the campaigners and Saskatchewan. steve Ennis has'
five classrooms, washro(>lTIS, library visitors since regular attendance al.. ,been working in this city of 15,000
and minister's office. One of the most fills the building. Seventy.. two for the past five years.
The V.B~S. saw a daily average
classrooms 'is large and can divide campaigners 'ar~ committed to parinto two rooms if need be for class ticipate. Two were baptized in JWle. attendance of 144" including studA man and, wife obeyW the gospel ents 'and teachers. Tha high was
space. With the rooms in the base..
156. With three extra classes, it
ment, this \vill provide the needed. at Ivon Avenue in May.
Toronto, Ont.: One from' Jamaica was necessary to go outside the con..
space to 'expand ,'our Sunday School
placed membership recently atgregation for teacherS.
program.
Vancouver, B.C.: 'From The Oak·
'~We have a VBS planned for Aug. "Strathmore. ,Another, who had been
. 24-28, and, we hope that several new listening to the "Herald of Truth',' leaf
JW1-a. '14 Miriam Simon of
, contacts can be' made" through ,this ' on relevision and to '''Norld Radio'~
was baptized at Bayview onM~y '3. Christchurch, New Zealand, 'is at·
",effort.'
,'
ottawa, Ont.: '.l1he 'ladies class is tending. Joe M~Kissick and a group
"After, six years at Great Lakes,
I have moved here to work with the attempting to get. about 500 corres- of Christians, will arrive', from south
of the. border on August '1 to begin
,congregation in, Meaford. May I ~n pondence courses into "homes.
'Halifax~ N.S.: Sev~nty new B.C.C.
(Continued' on page 13)
co~age you t9, visit with us .\vhen
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two young adults into Christ."

GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS

Ghana
B~o. Gerald ~uzia, Sr~, reports 73

visas through the 'De- '
'partment of the Interior " baptisms in a village near Kumasi, ,
rather than the Depart- Ghana, as a result of 0 eman,
Inent of Culture which will affect Moses Larbi, taking 4, Bil?le corresstudents seekin~ to attend Bible pondence courses from the Kumasi
school in Vienna.' Several Christians church and teaching in his village
, and those' associat~d with them have as he learned. The first weekend
been severely' interrogated. No one that a ~reacher went to the place to"
really knows just what' will h~ppen ~ipd this man, h.e and 46 others w~re
'to the churches or to individual ready for baptIsm. The, followIng
,
,Ge-rmany
Christians, but they are continuing weekend 27 more were baptized.
Three persons' were recently bap- in the faith.
'They rented, their own hall for a
t!zed into Christ in Merk~tein, near
'
,Romania
meeting place a n d were building
Aachen, Germany, by Lloyd Collier.
benches to make it more cornfor..
These three, mother, father, a n q.The ~yle Holt and Marvin Honak- table.
daughter, were first contacted as a er families hope to move to Europe
,Pakistan
result of the radio program con- this month to work mainly in Ro- , The CharlesD. Jones family of
ducted by Gottfried Reichel. After, mania, where th~re are a number Savannah, Georgia, will go to Pakis-, '
four sessions of Bible study in their ,of persons 'interested in New Testa- i~n in August to repl~ce the Jim
home with Bro. Collier they were ment Christianity who have ~en ,Waldronfaritily which has been
baptized. As a result, ~d with the listening to the gosPeI.via Bible Free working in Lahore. Three other"
help' of these three new converts, a Euro~.
workers are i also ready to go to'
gospel meeting' was scheduled to be
" Ireland
Pakistan: Donald
Parker of Hiriesheld in a public hall in Aachen with
Dr. Fred Walker, his wife and son, ville, Georgia; E. N. Franklin of
Reiner Kallus of· Frankfurt preach..". and 27 personal. workers left 'Nash.. Los Alamos, N. Mex., ,a former mising and a group of 15 younff Christ- ,'ville, Tenn., JIDle 4, IforIreland sionary in the Philippines; and iDavid
ians doing," house-to-housecanv~.. where they were to conduct an evan.. Fast, :'a graduate mechanical" 'ensing.
gelistic campaign for the Lisburn gineer with an additional degree in
Aachen, a city of 176,000, is Iocat- church. Bro. Walker was to do the Bible from Harding College.
ed just inside Germany near the' preaching, Thomas Hahn and John
Madagascar
Belgian and Netherlands borders, Justin (formerly of Toronto), minisRussell DuPont reports the bapabout 50 miles I from Dusseldorf and ters in Lisburn, were to be in charge tism of three into Christ in" the city
Cologne, where New Testament of personal work, and Mike Anglin of Tananarive, Madagascar. Some
churches already exist. '
of Arlington, Virginia, was to co-' 800 students have enrolled for, a
ordinate the evangelistic efforts.
home Bible study course since the
PhiUppines
DuPonts', arrival' there, and hunThe annual Philippine lectureship,
Australia
was held this year in Baguio City,
Keith More, his wife, and their dreds of /gospel tracts are being disand'drew record crowds. Bob Buch- two teenage daughters are ready to , tributed voluntarily by the Bible Soanan reports a high attendance on return to their native Brisbane,Aus- ciety, the Public Library, and newsSunday morning of 452. Brethren tralia, following his graduation' from papers.
came from all 0 ye r the is-' the SW1set School of Preaching, LubNew Caledonia
lands to hear the lectures and les- bock, Texas. There are three small .' A new ,work is being plann~ for
the French-speaking island of New
sons' on .the general theme of "The congregations in Brisbane.
Church' at Work. " Six were baptized
Joining the More family in Bris- ,Caledonia in the South P'acific by
bane in February, 1971, will be the one' of the congregations in Sydney,
into Christ during the series.
Austria
Hartley Simmons family of Spear- Australia, and an Australian preacher, Ron"" Wallace.
j
The Bob Hare family is now back ' ~anJ Texas.
at work in Austria.
England
Malaysia,
Bro. and Sis. H. B. Frank, former
Recently Bible, correspondence
, Ccechoslovakia
, Brethren in Austria report after a lnissionaries in Fr·ance, will be mov.. students in Kuala Lumpur arid Klang
brief visit behind the Iron Curtain 'ing to,Skelmersdale; England, in were' invited' to 'attend a six-day
that the situation in Czechoslovakia August to work with _ the Brian, Bible school. 27 attended in Klang
has tightened up tremendously.' Pri .. Stevens family. The Fran~s will be and 22 in Kuala Lumpur. The stu·
vate assemblY' ;(worship service) is supported bY"t he church jn Mc- dents received tJu"ee hQurs of intense" Bible study for each of the·
again illegal. The printing of re- Crary, Arkansas.
The / SteveIl's family, natives 'of' six days.
ligioUs literature is to undergo new
,
Israeli,
rigid censorship and' probably cur- Skelrnersdale, have a Bible ,school
PaulWatso.n repbrts six-, recent
tailment;,A.)l -individuals associated going with 50 children, in' attend~
with. the1church must' now seek their anee. Bro.{Stevens recently baptized.baptisms in Nazareth .. '
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McPHEES HONOURED
A gathering of almost 300 people
assembled for' a dinner in honour

THE JUNE MEETING
The ret~n of the June Meeting ,
after· several years to Beanlsville,
the site of a number of similar
meetings in the course of its 126
year history, was marked with gOOd
. attendance, good w-eather, fine fellowship, and uplifting worship.
The June 7th meeting was conducted by the Beanlsville. Church of .
Christ in the newer gymnatoritJLl
o! the Beamsville Secondary School.
The greater portion of the 840 chairs
put out were filled for the mor1l ing
. gathering,' and the audiences vlere
not much diminished for the afternoon and evening services.

of Grace and Gordon McPhee at
the GLeC campus on May 22. Over
sixty years 9f service in preaching
t~e
Gospel including. 9ver fifty
years in Ontario were rec~gnized.
A,numbsr of telegrams and letters
were read l and statements reflecting the various activities of the
McPhees were given. Included ,\\'ere
I·amarks by Murray Hammond· concerning Gordon's work as ri preach.. '
er; Oliver Tallm,an concerning his
leadership of Great Lal<es Christian
College as the founding president
. of .the school 1950-54; Keith Thonlp-'
son concern~g his mallY yea':s as
Two' ,outstanding addresses \vere
principal of Omagh Bible School;
Anthony Mukitus conceruingGor- delivered by Will Ed ,Warren,
don's hunting and fishir.g (~xper· preacher' for the Strathmoor congregation in Detroitl Michigan. His
iences over the years.
Geoffrey Ellis, announced the de- lessons were, "Christ, Man's Greatcision by the Board 'of DJ!€I:tol'S to est. Need" and "The Grace of God "
name the Bible building for the
Roy MelTitt, Dean of GLeC's FacFBM, McPhee Hall, and encouraged ulty of Bible and Missions,gave the
. those assembled to pledge gifts to afte~noon sermon. The subject, "The
the improvement of Uljfi, bui!ding in City . of God," Us content was
honour of Gordon and Grace ~rc . pointed to the immediate, challenge
Phee. Oliwr Tallman presented a to the church of: an almost totally
plaque 'from the College and Rny urbani~d nation.
Merritt, master..of. ceremonie~1 pre, An afternoon hy~·sing preceded'
sented a Bible.
the' preaching with 'a, number of,
Representing Sister McPhee who
song leaders fr<nn the area particis confined to a nursing home beipating. Included were, Henry Bocause of poor health \vas ,her sist(::r,
land, Dennis Bromley, Bruce Jay,'
Cora and her husband Russell PeckJim McPherson, Don Snure, Arthur
.. ham. A daughter Ruth and her hus- '
Walker and Ph~ Wallace.
band Dr. Jim Wilson and thejr ohild..
The congregation at Blair, Onto
ren, ,wel\a prese~t as 'i.velt as other
has invited brethren to. attend the
members of the family. ,
'
June Meeting in the Kitchener,.Wat..
Walter Dale had gathered together
, erloo area in 1971.
,pictures and material in a:1 jnt~r
j

esting album.

The early returns on tha invita, tion· to share in the improvement
of McPhee Hall have produced $3 ,000
in commitments. This and an additional $~,OOO needed, will be used in .
renovating the first floor of th-a
,building which previously was Superior Hall,. GLee's dining room and .
ldtchen. Extensive work has b'een
done during June J the greater portion of which has been volunteer.'
Brethren are encouraged to share
, either money or. labour in this project that will pay respect to the,·
McPhees and support the va!uabie
. work of the· college's,:Faculty '\jf
Bible and Missions." -Geoffrey ElIi~

~

.

liTHE TEACHER"

AT BEAMSVILLE '

'
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..

-Geoffrey Ellis

(Continued from page, 5)
made in the light of him. Our teaching is for the benefit of the pupil.
If there are no' changes for good in,
their lives, our, teaching has failed.
We should never be satisfied with
teaching a· lesson. We are teaching
persons. Allo\v others to evaluate
your te aching such as other teachers
and even your pupils. Some guidelines are given to help the teacher
evaluate his students and then himself. A self-examination questionaire
for teachers is included.

The other courses i~ the series'
are:' No. 1 HAn Introductory
~ Course'~ 10 lessons on Sunday·
'School history,· constitution, depart.;
mentalization, promotion day, visita, tion, records, census, standardization
,and teachers' meetings.. No. 3 "The Student" - 6 lessons to' help
understand the pupil: his personality,
problems, experiences, interests,
abilities, ambitions and needs. No.
4 - ((Sunilay School Evangelism" 8 lessons on its importance, place,
methods, rudiments of salvation, the
decision, holding the convert and
victorious evangelism .in the Sunday
, School. ,No.5 , - f'~eeping the Sunday School I1live" - 10 lessons in- .
t

dicating how the Sunday Schoo.l may
remain vital and effective.
"Sunday Sc~ool Workers' Training Course - The' Teacher.. " o. W.
Palen, G. R. Welch Compa'ny, ' Ltd.,
101 pages,· $1.95,' paper back.
(Our September article will prob·
ably be our last under this caption
as my family and I are planning a
move to Nigeria to labour for Christ.
More about this then,. - HRP).

,
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I AM A DEBTOR TO THE
BARBARIAN

.PHANAGES ETC. AND ETC. So the pared people. NEITHER WILL BE
social gospel has. taken over. We BAPTIZING THE PREPARED
. are running training schools in PEOPLE.
.
J. 'C Bailey
Madras, Mt. Zion, Kakinada a Ii d
We are not all to blame for. this'
Christ died for Shillong. Natives have caught the decline. The Indian. does not want an
my sins. He sav- idea and the'y too are going to run indigenous church. (That is the only
.eq m~ from"an or' are I:unning trailing schools. kind of a church there really is). I
eternal hell. The They ·are ill prepared to run train-' 'have' preached, .I have pleaded and
'only way I can ing schools, but little .mat~rJ that is I have prayed with these people to
pay that de~t is . the' way to do it. I FRANKLY DO 'hasten the process of turning this
by preaching the NOT BELIEVE THAT" I CAN DO work over to them. I live with them,
Gospel to all. I MY DUTY uNLESS I GO TO mE I eat with them, I' sleep in their
,am' not only a. VILLAGES LOOK THESE PEOPLE . houses. They would rather call me
debtor to the RIGHT IN THE EYE AND WITH "daddy" than brother .. I recently
barbarian, but I' THE BEST INTERPRETER 1 lIAVE threatened that I would cut off a
am a debtor to the foolish. How TO PREACH THE GOS~EL ,TO month's pay to any man that would
much' of a'debtor am I? "As much THEM.
call me C~daddy". One 'middle aged
as in me is". This is the teaching
We have more and more men that man with a degree got up. and said
of the Scriptures.
are n10re. and more capable to you cut the pay but we shall 'call'
. The other evening I baptized two preach the gospel. How can we ex- you "daddy" for after all you are
people. One was a man that has his pect them to go to the villages un- our spiritual father. Here is a great
Ph.d. The other man was a near less we show them the way? Is job for some one to put it into the
illiterate Hindu, if 'not illiterate. Brother Jimmy Lovell right when heart of these people to want a self
be he says: Every 'man'has more right supporting and self edifying church.
Both ha'd souls that needed
saved. I was a debtor to both, and to hear the gospel once than any It may be .some Indian brother that
at least in part I discharged-my ob- man has, to hear it twice? Then shall arise to perform this task but
. ligation to both. In our work in IIi· back in, the bitter sweet long ago we this is our pressing need .
dia we have baptized quite a few .were thaught -that the Bible as it
. My dear brethren let us not purpeople that are well educated by. is is sufficient for man as he is. IS sue a' course that will' let tens of
Indian standards. These people have THAT TRUE? If it is then we are thousands ,go to a CHRISTLESS
a great desire for more education. making a mistake in curtailing our GRAVE. I say this to my brethren
We have baptized many people with efforts to take the gospel to the in America and Canada. I say this
no education and little education. 'barbarian, to the foolish.
to my Indian brethren.
The argument IS that some are
Shall we pass these people by?
Christianity is. not a way of gain,
There.' have been more than 70,000 . baptized that are not prepared. This but away of service. Jesus came
people baptized in the work in South is all the more.· reason we shoUld not . to be ministered unto, but to
India. There has been a shm:p drop continue village' evangelism and MINISTER.
in the number of baptisms in the not less. True, there are people'
Box 25, K·akinada • 1, E.G.Dt., A.P.
last 6 weeks. I think this drop will baptized that should not be baptized .. South India. Mrs.S. Samarfana Rao,
continue. I prophesied that we had How many only the Lord knows. Are Secretary (for) J. C. Bailey.
about reached the limit when we there no people baptized in U.S.A.
had baptized 20,000. I was proved and Canada that should not be bap\vrong then and I hope .that I am tized? In one meeting t baptized 7
HERE AND' THERE.
proved wrong now.
people ·that had formerly been bap..
(Continued from page 10)
'With more' native workers than tized ·by my brethren.' Does this a new work.
ever befpre why should there be a prove that we should curtail our efJune 21 _ One came forward last
sharp decline in the number of forts to reach the lost? Did any ,one Sunday morning to confess fault
baptisms. Have we reached the peo- ever suggest this ~t home? Truly the and ask for prayers. The brethren
pIe that will" obey? NO r People are legs of the lame ·are not equal.
'at Surrey rea.ched their goal for
just as anxious to obey as they ever
We have our training school at the down payment on their building.
June 28 - PhlUp Clelland was
were. The fault, it seems to me, lies Kakinada and we are making' everY
with both' the ove~seas workers and effort to improve this. We . regard baptized. last SWlday evening.
the, natives. Almost alldenomina- this training as one. of the most imJuly 5 ~ One 'Bible Course studtional work is in the doldrums. In portant works we are doing .in India. ent was· baptized by Bro. Lake of
fact .according to" their own recent WE DO NOT REGARD IT· A~ T.HE Burnaby. On Thursday evening one
census the Canadian Baptist Mission WORK" BUT ·A WORK. 1'HE WORK w.as restored.
has lost' ground. The reason 'for thi,s IS TO PREACH THE GOSPEL. I .....Burnaby,: B.C.: '~ •. ' !Constance' .'
after one century? The Baptists think our~ method is at fault if the . W~Dych was baptized on June - 21have decided that the preaching be· number 'of baptisms continue to'
Victoria, . B.C. :,/1 lectureship, was
longs to. the natives. THEY RUN make &. dr!lstic decline. I know w:e ' conducted on July' ~ with about 140
. THE HOSPITALS" HOSTELS, OR- will not be :baptizing those unpre-. guests and six speakers. . .
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JAPAN CAMPAIGN
Here we 'are' in ,the'· middle of
evangelis~ic campaigns in Ibaraki,
,Japan. The Lord has been with us
and granted us many victories in
Jesus. Your prayers and your support are being justified. by :God.
Rejoice with us in the harveSt!
DISAPPOINTMENTS AND
DIFFICULTIES

August, 1970

THE 'MINING TOWN OF
HANAKAWA

, Now the good weather ended and
the expected monsoon rains began
pelting down. This did not discourage
the brethren, and to our surprise.,
the meeting began last. night with
98 present and the conversion of a
63 year old man. Rejoice with us.
WE HAVE JUST BEGUN
TO FIGHT

With the wonderful success of last
Although we have just begun these
year's campaign which 'resulted. in
38 baptisms in' Japan and Okinawa, , summer campaigns, 12 have alre~dy
plans were made for this summer~ been converted, ,and God has grantAn enthusiastic group of Harding ed us grace in our weakness. After
students started to get ready. Then Hal!akawa, we will hold a meeting
trouble set in. Efforts to find a in Tokyo with the Ochanomizu
sponsor (or the group' failed.' At one church. Then, we -go to Okinawa for
time some even called the effort off. a 'month long effort. Keep praying
As time for departure approached, for us.
one by one the group dwindled:
20 ICC STUDENTS TO WORK IN
Finally, only three brave souls made
OKINAWA CAMPAIGN
it. Ed and Teresa Pendergrass, and
Inspired by the example of AmeriBrenda Burney ..
can students, Christian students of.
A TEAM IS FORMED .
Ibaraki' Christian College will. join
In the meantime, the Japanese in the effort to save souls in Okin~
, _brethren decided to go ahead with ·awa. This is one of the fruits of the
the meetings., My family commit· kind of' effort' we are eng&ged in.
ted themselves to the campa.ign, and More later.
they were joined by David Fackler
Yours for the salvation of souls,
Joe Cannon and' the Campaign
of Okina\va, and Philip and Mack
Group.
Prout of Tachikawa. '
CAMPUS CAMPAIGN NINE BAPTISMS

was

GREAT LAKES PREPARES
FOR ITS' 19th SESSION

vated this summer as -a result of
-considerable amount of volunteer
help and 'contributed materials._
Blocks, 'mortor, and laboUr were
- donated for a furnace room addition
"in June. Interior work which' will
'result in a large assembly-lecture
hall and a sn:tall seminar room ,has
received volunteer help in carpentry
and steel work.
The FBM, faculty, will consist of
Roy Merritt, Dean, Ron Pauls, fulltime, and Walter Dale and Ben
Wiebe, part-time.
The secondary school program wUl .
.
continue to be 'benefitted by the new ,
wing added in 1969. The' college's
wa.1k-jn cooler equipment is being
installed in th,e riew kitchen by contributed help. Huron and Georgian.
Halls are receiving interior improvements.
. . "

.

The secondary- school faculty will
consist of, Eugene Perry, Principal,
Brian Boden (History and Bible),
Ila . Ellis (English and Library);
Phyllis Hendrix (Eriglish and Lang~ages),
Judy Moses (Science) ,
Linda Murphy (Mathematics) ,Russell Walker ( Commercial)" Ruby
Whitfield (Mathematics and Geography), and Ron Z~vitz (Languages),
ful1~time;a n d Eileen' Dale (Commer~ial ,and Speech Arts), Arthur
Ford (Chemistry), and Steve Mann
(Music), part-time. Arthur Ford and
. Theresa Tuttle will serve as 'Deans
of the boys and girls.,
Work is progressing on' the ath·
letic field as a result of' the students' walkathon in late 'May. With
slightly more than half {)f the
sponsor sheets in from the 220 that
walked the 20 miles, approximately
$5,300' had been received by the end,
of-. July. The playing surface should
be ready for seeding by the FaIl, and
'the construction of the track should
begin shortly i
"-Geoffrey Ellis

Our first meeting
with the
The nineteenth year of Great
College Church. We worked in three
chapels every day,' and 'the gospel Lakes Christian College begins fis..
meeting at night. Attendance ran cally on August 1, 1970, and opera118-140-119-128-168. Our hearts were tionally the Bible college will open
gladdened by the response of nine on September 1 and the secondary
students to the gospel., This year, sc~ool on ,September 8.
students who were converted last
Applications are still being proyear' helped in the, advertising. It cessed for, both programs. Preparations for increases in enrollment are
r~ned a lot last year, but the
weather was great this, time. The being made for both schools. .
The first floor of McPhee Hall,
American group made many friends
with the students, and joined them' th~ Bible building for .the Faculty
in -various activities., "By the end of , of Bible and Missions, is, being reno· ,
the week, I had preached 22 times.
NORTH TO TAKAHAGI WE GO
Our next effort 'was in the northern,
area of Ibaraki, in the industrial city
of Takahagi. Here the small congre..
~
~eeded - Academic Secretary; Teacher for
gation welcomed us with open arm's.- ~
Alt~ough the meeting.wasto .be fO,1: "
Commercial' Subiects.
Apply to: .
only three days, intensive door to
EugeneC. Perry, Box 399, Be'amsville, Ontario
door, advertising. was done.AttendPhone 4J 6-563-,8.274
ance was 70-61-76 with two conver...
•
-.
" Slons.

I

Opportunities· at Christian. School
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Having previewed some of this
NEW HERALD OF TRUTH
material, weare convinced that it
SERIES' BEGINS' ,
\ is exciting and powerful. We believe
I

God will use it as he has always
used his' word to turn men from
darkness to light.
Please be watching for the new
series' in mid AuguStl and begin
praying now' for its success. Remember, many communities c~
now re~eive Herald of Truth TV
,vhich formerly could not because
of the spreading cable' system.
There is now an audience potential
inational message who will attend of'~ of a million in Ontario.
, their own Stulday schools ~d purYou are'invit'ed to attend the next
sue further Bible study with us on . discussion meeting concerning this
Saturday.
.
opportunity . at the Newmarlet
, Come observe the programme on church on August 10, at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 5,' if possible, and
Also be watching for announceremain in the 'area .for the labour ments concerning a TV Evangelisnl
day .week-e'nd. We will be pleased Rally in Ontario which will feature
t.o make a morel reservaton for you
Eugene Henderson of the Highland
if you wIll contact us at Box, 460,' Church and Herald of Truth in AbilBarrie. We will plan' to worship to- ene.
-L. Wesley J,ones
gether on the 7th;' before you ro,ust
return to your homes.' Your counsel
HERE AND ,THERE
and .fellowship will strengthen our
'Haliburton, Ont.: ,Mrs. Margaret
faith and love for each other.
-.;...L. Wesley Jones' . Marshall was baptized on June 6th.

In m,id August . th~ n,ewest, series
of Herald of' 'Truth 'films' will .be
aired in Ontario.
Those Christians responsible for
the production of the programme'
are prayerfully committed' to programmes that are Bible centered
and sharply related· to the current
context of North American life.

The members of- the church atBarrie invite you to spend labour
day week-end with us. In addition
,to the obvious good fellowship we
,'can enJoy,we would like to have
,your observation and counsal as we
begin' a 'new adventure of Aaith.
I

'

,

.

I

On the week~end of August '15-16,
a radical change will occur in, the
I

'

teaching pattern of the congregation. Saturday school will replace
the ,traditional Sunday school. Ten
o'clock on Sunday morning will be
devoted entirely to Adult study, with
professional sitters . provided for
children, and work projects ,for the
in-between age. '
, A thorough-going, Vacation-Bibleschool-type' of programme will be·
offered, to the community
Saturday morning, with .two study sessions, a recess and refreshments.
We certainly do not deplore Sunday school or' reject the concept as
useful. We do believe that many can
be reached wi~h a truly non-denomI

on

'
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SWAPPING SUNDAY FOR.
SATURDAY BIBLE SCHOOL .
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SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7/- WORSHIP, STUDY
On the 5th Observe, participate in New Saturday School in' the' a.m.
I
(See Accompanying Story)
I

WORSHIP AND STUDY ON THE· 7th·
'.

.

-~

..

. We will m~~e your motel reservations if you wish.

··Write Box 460
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.
Sis. Evelyn Rutley was baptized
Olive, Mrs. Harvey Parker, and
NEVV~RKET NEVVS
Leona, Mrs. Staniey Baker; twenty- into Christ May 8, 1968. Although
For the past five weeks we have, one . grandchildren; and. one great . confined to bed for several years
been driving out e"ast ofNew~arket grandchild. She leaves behind many, and having lost her sight, she knit-77 miles to conduct a home Bible . young and old who were encourag.. ted many lovely articles. She enstudy once a week in the home, of ed, challenged,' and uplifted by the 'joyed talking Bible, records, and,
the Swantons.- On July the 8th Gor- bea¢y of her relationship with the' visiting with ,family and friends.
She' tried to bring happiness to othdon and Katherine were buried with . Creator.
Tbe .' funeral service was .conduct- ers, never complaining about her·
their Lord in .baptism in the clear
lot, even .when· suffering severe
waters of Glamour lake, formerly ed at the Meaford chUrch building,
, with burial in the Lakeview Cem- pain. The. funeral service was, held
known as, Great Bear Lake ..
. Bro. & Sister Swanton are the etery. Claude Co,< assisted with 'the April 20, 1970, in the Riverside' fun-Harold Byne eral chapel with .interment ,in Riverdirect results of the Herald "of Truth services.
side Oametery. Geo. Schuster offic~
program heard over ChI 3 Barrie.
iated.
RUTLEY.
•
They have been viewing and ,listen-·
:Peacefully
sleeping,
resting
at
last,
'ing to the program since last Oc-' , Evelyn Pearl Rutley passed away
The World's weary trials and
tober. rrhey also. applied for and.· in Dauphin General Hospital on
troubles past.
have completed the John Hurt Bible April 16, 1970 .. Evelyn. Skene was
In silence she suffered, in patience
course. They were into the 3rd ·Ies- . born in Rainy River, Ontario, jan.
sha bore
son of a second course when Joan . 18, 1920. She lived there Wltil of high
Till God called her home· to live
and I made our first, visit. to their school age whan she, with her parevermore.
.
ents} moved to Dauphin, Manitoba.
home.
. In '1946 she married Gordon Rutley,' Vole bless the friendship we ~hared
On Lord's day July 12th, the first who, with a son Donald and 'd,8ugh- . 'with her,
worship service was conducted in ter Peggy Lynn ,her father,. tV10 sis· \\'e'll say goodnight here~ but. good
their honle. Bro. & Sis. G. Barber ters' and two brothers, survives her.
morning up .there!
and Bro. & Sis.. I. Whittington of Her mother predeceased her several
-. Cannington\vere all present for this
years ago.
THIRTY DAYS ~ JACOBS
worship service. Since' these bretJlTO ,LEAVE INDIA
ren live nearer to Cannington than
One year ago today (June 13) we
any\vhere else that brethren meet,
left Canada for India. Yesterday we
they will be numbered with the
received an order to leave' India·
Canning ton church.
. withii130 days. This came as no sur..
Let us remember these and all
prise as we have had trouble .for
ne\v converts in our prayers that
three months; and it is the nation's
they may grow in the grace and
policy. We regret this for we. realknowledge of the Son of God. "
ize that the work in the Bangalore
V.B.S. this year is scheduled for
area needs leadership for some
Aug. 24 thro 28th here at Newtime.
market.
-M. J. Knutson.
This year has been enjoyable.
There have been. problems, some
OUR DEPARTED,
disappointments, but fruits have
Ci\NN'
been born.
In the home congregation attendAfter so many years of great pain
ance has improved, numbers added,
Now available to nearly
and suffering, Sister Jean Cann was
and strength is. shown. Besides this
taken from her earthly tabernacle.
'in Bangalore we have small groups
on May 29, 1970. Our dear siste,r
meeting in four other areas. From
was a pillar of .strength in all her
one of these areas fifteen were bapsuffering, constantly showing her
via
Cable
tized. last Sunday,' with preparation
great faith in her Lord; always exbeing m'ade for more next Sunday.
pressing her joy in her M~r; and
From 'Channel Three,
Beyond the city are six small benever losing sight of her longing
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,
ginnings and one fine congregation.
hope of an eternal reward.
at Bhadraviti. There the attendance'·
Sister Cann w~ born in Proton
Sunday'
averages over 100.
,
Township, in" 1894, and lived in the
We .have worked closely with all
Meaford area. She was a mem.her
Is your congregation taking
~hase" grouPs •. Pray· with. us fo~ their
of" the Griersville .congregation .
advantage of this opportunity?
strength ,and .' faithfulness.
our Lord's Church.
For promotional materials and
We are interestedin.a church
She is survived by her husband,
more information write
.
which would' desire our services.
Frank Cann; her three sons Carlos,
, Box 460, Barrie
Contact· through the Church. Box'
-erville, and Lloyd; her thr~ dan- '.
243, Hart, Texas.
. -Allen Jacobs
ghters, Wilda, Mrs. Mervin Eaton.
,

j
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SPI~CE

Sister Jennie Spiece passed away
somewhat suddenly on June '15 at
the age of 87 years. I:Ier birthday
had .been celebrated the' previous .
; evening. She was buried froin the'
., .Tallman Funeral Home on July 17, .
. 1970. Sister Spiece was highly re,
s}rected by people in and out of the
church. She had 'lived in this Tin..
tern area all of her life. It is be-.
lieved that she was a ,member of

-

the Tintern C()ngregation even· , before 'the present bUilding was erected in 1892.' Sister Spiece had been
to morning· worship the day before
and remarked about "How nice it
was to be there". Brethren Marvin
MacDonald, Eugene Perry and Louis
Pauls took part in the service. Sister
Spiece \vas buried in the Lane Cemetery. .
: -L. L. Pauls

."SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES .
August 3-24 - Campaign - Fennel
Avenue, Hamilton - speaker, Ron
Laughery of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio. Public meetings will be Friday and Sat~day nights at 8 p.m.

and Sunday afternoon at 3.00 at
Hill Park Secondary SchCX?l~ 465
East 16th street.
August 17-21 ~ V.B.S. Tinrern t Unto
V.B.S. Halifax, N.S.
August 21-29 - Ha!pburg, Ne,v York
church will have a booth at the
Erie County Fair.
,August 23-29 - Boys 13-19 years old
Manitou~

at Camp

,August 24-28 - ~:B.S. Meaford, Onto
V.B.S. Newmarket, Ont.
Sept. 21-27 - Max T. Neel speaks.
at West Toronto
church.
,.

Agent For

Abstainer's Insurance
Company'

S.IAN L.,GRAHAM
~

EgUnton Ave. B.

'SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO

PJione.s; 755-5210 and 755-5218 ,.
. 'Long Distance Collect

lower cost
insurance for
.your home.

P~ople"

"Worship With The Lord's
ABBOTSFORD,

B~C.

CORNWALL, OntarIo

AJAX, Ontario "
'Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11:00
and 7:00: \Ved' J 8:00 p.m. Murray, Smlth.
eV., ltlalcolm Porter, sec.; R.a. 1. WhItby.

IJANCROFT, OntarIo

.

Orange Hall. Spring St., 10. 11 a.m.
Sun .• 7:30p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson, 'ev.,
·Box 445. .

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

,

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42. I}.a mI. off HWJ.
401. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30.
1St Thurs. of each month. 7:30, ladleJ class
in h!omes. Ph. 932-5053 or 932·8819.

33508 South Fraser ,Way, Sun.' 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir ev.. Box
309.

1\leetlng House on Hilltop' Dr., hut off No.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 9:45. 11 Lm ••
7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:,~0 p.m. at
Baysville. J. Skinner, Huntsville, or John
Preston, R.R. 1,· Baysville, Sec.

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St~ and lSth Ave.
Sun. ,10:30. 11:15 a.m.. 7:30 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr .• scc.• CI'e4tOD ., Ph., 428-2729.
'

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church· Bldg., 11 a;m. George 'Elford,

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)

DAUPHIN Manitoba

BARRIE, Ontario
345 Grove. E. 10. 11, 7:00. Thurs., 7:00.
726-1003. L.' \Vcsley JoneJ. ev., 100 Rose·
St. 728-1056, R. Ian. Cuthbertson. ev., 20
Highcroft' Rd., 728·8829.

lee.

Box 127. :McCord, Ph. 478-2682 .

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10. 11. 7. Wed.
7:30, 'George Schuste'l', ev.603 Dorothy St.
W. B. Hart, sec., 203 4th; Ave. N.E .• Ph.
638-5283 or 638·6321.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mUe' South of Comer Store,
Hwy.· 540 (6 mUes' of Gore Bay) Joe Nel&on,
Sec.) Ph. 310-113.

DRU,MMONDVlLLE, Quebec

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario .

,

Manolr Drummond. rue Heriot, Sun. 2:00 p.m •. Church Bldg., 1 mDe W. of Iron Bridge.
Contact 'Vellie Charland. 105 :Manseau, , 10:30. 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite, ICC.,
Drummondville. Que. Ph., 478·1279 •.
H. 2, ThessaJon.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

CJ1urch Bldg .• Queen St .• ' Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. FlemIng,
sec.

EDMONTON, Alberta

.

130515 - 116th Ave., 10,· 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. 455-1049; Glen
Dods, eVe 482-1238. Jim Baird. ev. 455-:6746.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan,
Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. George
H. Ashby, sec. (No 'stationed minister). Ph.

~.

JORDAN, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7, p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec.
J. D. Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

268-4404.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

BLAIR, Ontario

No. 3 Elizabeth ' 'Valk,· Suite'S 9 and 10.
Sun. '10, 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673.
The· Lamberts, l\lissJonaries. Ph.848..3468.

Brockelhurst Community HaU, Sun .. 10, 11
a.m .• 7.30 p.m.

ESTEVAN, Sasll:atcheu'an

I.O.D.F.' Hall.' Richter and Wardlaw,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Ande'rson, . ev., 1438 Aspen Court, Ph.
2284, ·Elgin Parker, sec .• Box 286, Ph.
4380.

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 tnf. south of Pres-ton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson
Thorn. 'sec., 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3.
Kitchcner.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved.' 7:30 .p.r;n. I Kristlanson, sec~ P. Collard, eVe 634-3238.

BRAMALEA, OntarIo' .
Dorset Dr. Publlc School, Dorset Dr., Sun.
10, 11 a.m.. Wed. 7:30, p.m., home 01 F.
'VhltUngton, Dlxfe Rd. Ph. 584-2657. A.
HoUe, sec.. 43 Queen St.E., BramptoD, Onto

FENlVICK, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. WUfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1. RldgevJUe.

BRANTFORD, OntarIo

FERGUS, Ontarlo

.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11. 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Tom Blake,. ev., BOl:
216. Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753 .. 0529.

Ionic Hall, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
E. Thorn, sec., 66 ltUlford Ave., Waterloo.
ant. Ph. 576-7384.

BRANDON, Manitoba '

FREDERICTON, N.B.

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Fr!. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry,ev. 728.0957.
Gordon· ?IcFarJane Sec. Box. 208 RIven, lla.'n.

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Phone 475-5641.

BUFFALO, New York·

a.m. Fred

Betts,

.

I{ENORA, Ontario·
H.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed.
7 p.m.
Jest, ev. Ph. 548·4609.

n.

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg.,· 446 College St., (neat DlI!
Terminal). Sun.. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 "p.m.,
\Ved. 7:30 p.rn.Hany Jacques, sec., Ph.;:546-0838 .or 542-5027. '

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065, Ph" 9(4-

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church'· Bldg •• op·poslte Central 'High School; James Eydt, ICC.,
l\{eyronne. Sask.
'., ..

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Greafer Vancon.)
7485 SaUsbury· St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Son.
(In

Sun.
Lynn
763764..

5118.

Base Chapel. Bible Study 1:00 p.m. 'Vorshfp
Church Bldg., 481 Llnood Ave. Lord's Day. Service 2 p.m. Contact Bobby E. Fe'Smlre,
Bible Study and WorshIp: 9:45 8.m.. 11:00
,Box 313, Base Sub A, Goose AJrport.
a.m .• 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
Labrador. Ph. 896·3644.
Residence. Ph. 882-4612.
'
.

BURNABY, B.C.

I{ELOWNA, B.C.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ••
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, \Vardsvllle.

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore AVf!., 10, ·11
8.m.. 7 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elklna;
Office, Ph.' 834-3588: Home 90 Clark Rd.,

875-1972.

11

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

,

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan,

LETHBRIDGE, 'Alberta

"

'

.

"College Grove". Church of ,Christ, 272()"
21st Ave. S., SUD. 10. 11 a.m., .7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev., 328·5781.
,

.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

10:00 and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m. E. P. Lake f!V. Ph. 521-1102. A. G.
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr.. CoquJUam, B.C.
939 .. 7461.
.

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B IS· mfiea
S. of ltleaford, 10 a.m" 11 a.m., 8 p.m.,
Sun., 8:30 ·p.m. Mon. Ladles Class, 8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FrI.,
Young People. Harold Dyne. eVe Ronald
'fulJocb, Sec. Meaford R.R. 2.

CALGARY, Alberta

GRIMSBY, Ontario

Meeting House: 47th St. and, 56 Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Worship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p~m. DavId Bryant.
ev., 5608 - 47th St., . Ph. Home 875-4003,

2860 - 38th St.,. S.'V., Ph. CH 9·6959; Bun .•
10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.• Ivan C.
WeItzin, ev., L.M. Hare, treas., 816-104
Ave. S.'V.
.

Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Secretary, 9 LawrC'llce Ave., 945-3833. Max
·E. Craddock.· Min., G.L.C.C., lS63-8259.

IIALIFAX, Nova Scotia

. CANYON,B.C.

Church Bldg.,

48 Convoy Ave., Fairview•
Ph. 454-0385. 10, 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed.
Evangelists: Walter Hart. 55 Convoy Ave.,
454·0385: George, :Mansfleld, 48 RandaU
Ave .• 455-5728: C. W. Murray. Sec., 3218
GlendaleRd.~ . Halifax, 4~4.6661.

. Secretary l\lrs. R. Pukas. Canyon, B.C.
Phone 428-2449 or In Creston 428.7533.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church, Bulldlng, Sun~ 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner, ev., 7452649, Russell
Laycock, sec., Roaebank.

lit'.

'. CAYCUSE BEACH, B,C~
11 B.m. Howard WaIte, sere., Caycuse
Honeymoon Bay,B.C•.

, COLLINGWOOD . OntarJo

'

Tent~ and Walnut,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun-days, 7:30 p.m. Thurs.• LesUe Cramp, eve 689
Oak. Frank
Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hame at.
.

10,

.

'v.

LONDON, Ontario

Church Bldg." 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:4~.
11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mallfna
address H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Ph. 45i·9252. Study 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba

HAMILTON, Ontario

HARPTREE, ' Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

HEATHCOTE Ontario

Churcb Bldg.,il a.m. W.'
Sec. Treas., CIarksburr.
"

Office 875·4056.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. Younl
People. l\fax Craddock, eVe Ph. 538-3141.
. Milford Boyle, sec.

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. aloont Hamilton)
10, 11, a.m., 7 p.m. Sun." 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
666-A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson, eYe

1 ml. N.
Metro Toronto at Dnlterfn St.
I1nd Hwy. 7. Sun ,9:4l5. SUD. Schoo), 11,
Preaching, 7. CommunIon; Wed. 7:80. p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study. Fri. 8 p.m., Youna
Peoples. Church Bldg .• Concord Rd. and KfnI..
high Dr. Sec. D. Patte'rson. 23· Urbandalo
Ave., \VUlowdalej Ont.· 22lS-9748. A. E;
Atkinson,. eVe
'

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

, Church, Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J~ KIrby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

121. Ivon Ave. N., at Roxborough. 10. 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blake
.Gfeg, ev.• Robert PrlestnaU, sec., ~410 Strat, ton· Rd., Bwlfnatoa. ..
'

CONCORD, 'Ontario' "

p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.

HAMBURG,N.Y.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hal]). Ph. 649-6331. Servlcea
Sun .• 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.,. Wed. 7:30 p.m.

Beacb,

. '

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 Ridge
Rd., tHe. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7

O.McNall"

MEAFORD, Ontario.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. '
I.O.O.F. . Hall, 240 ~ 4tb'Ave •. S. E. BUll.
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ".
Ph. 526-20~3.
.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. Bbubenacadle Ret.
Co. off route 2, SUD. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
\Vallet Hart, Fairview, ev., Roland Bennett,
sec., Shuberiacadte, R.R. 1, N.S.

'.

I. .

;:.".:-

..

l
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MONTREAL" Quebec

'

.

LachIne, 760-44th Ave., 10:30, 11:15 a.m .•
7:00 'Ved. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637:'3931. Sec.
Wayne Page. P.O. Box. 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Ray L. Miller, eVe
Lachine (Eglise du . Cgrlst). 9:30 a.m.,
EvangeJJsts: S. F. Tfmmennan, 4490. Sir
George Simpson, Lachine, Ph. 034 ..2117.
Jerry L. DavIdson, 655-50th Ave., Lachine.

Ph. 637-6415~
------.....:...-. Montreal, CEkUse du Chrfst), 4627 St.DeD1I
St. (Cor. Bfenvllle) 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. DavidSon, S.F.
Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.

Phones: 637-6415. ·034-2117.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N.W.,
Box 382. Sun. 10:00, 11 .. a.m.. 7:00 p.nL
Wed. 7:30 p.m .• C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev••
693-4064. Earl R; Jacobs, lee. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692·1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720 Meredith Rd., 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. L. K. B~mJab
Sec., Ph. 758-6929.
.
.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

230 Davis, Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11:00. I.m.. 7
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. AU maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knuoon, Res. 8936695. Office 895-6502.
\

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

'·,1121 N. Military Rd .• 10, 11 a.m.• 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 8-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS,· Ontario

PRINCE ALBERT,' Saskatchewan

ST. THOMAS,Ontario
60 S. Edgeware' Road. Blbl~

Meeting house 264, 23rd St. W. SUn. 10.
aim., 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.
A. Hugo.. scc...treas.
.

Bunting .~31-9854, Wayford Smith 631~8928.

QUEBEC CITY.. Quebec

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

7 p.m. Mid-week study. Wed. 7 p.m. Bill

2980 Verteul1 (Comer Verteull and JeanNoel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m ••
7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.· Mall to: Box 41,
St. Foy ~ 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. AlkJn.
2790 Valcourt, St(!~ Foy•

400 - 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Sun.;
. 7:30p,m. Thurs. Charlea BWlnpley. n.
Glen McMlJJan, -sec.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church. Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Olfver
Tallman, sec., Campden. Ont. L. Paoo. eVe

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell A"'e., 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clark
Mooney, sec.

TORONTO, OntarIo .

. 346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Marvin John-.
l.b.·O.F. Temple' Bldg.• 4'836 l51B'l, Box 323•. . son, ev., I5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461 ..7406.
10, 11 a.m.,. 7 p.m. Wed. :7:30 p.m. In
homes. Phone 347-30:{7. Manly GUpm, ey.
1708 BayvIew Ave.• 1 block S. of EiUntoD.
Ph. 347-2637.
July - Aug~ . 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., mid-week
time's vary; call C. V. McCormIck, Sec., 78
RED PHEASANT R~ERVE, Sask. Sandrift Square, West Hill, 282-4070 or
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant. Saak.
Floyd Lord, ev.; 489 ..7751.
.James 'Vlllfams. 1562 - 91st St., North
.
Batt1eford.
'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 6 p.rnO!.
Thurs. 8 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Murray HamREGINA, Saskatchewan
mond, ev.. 31 Bllllngham Rd." EtobJecte.·
Address mail to George Broome Sec., 210
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m •.. "JaceY 'Ann Dr.. 'Richmond Hill. Office
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Walter.
Ph 533 0906
Straker ev. 1224 Elph1nstone. Ph. 522-7449.
'..
_._._ _ _ _- Ken Patterson, sec., 4358 Castle Rd., 580.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 115, 10. 11 a.m.
2718. Church Bldg. Ph. 527..0293. MaD,
7 p.m., B'bl
Study. W e.
d 8 . p.m. R .
1 e
Box 673.
I
Grainger, sec., 29 Church St., Apt. 201,
Weston 492.
.

RED DEER, Alberta

1

.

.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Churcb

Bldg~, TUrner Ttact Subdlvislon. opDorchester Rd. N.. (Tum east on the . pO$ite the Bowling AlIey. 10, 11 a.m •• 7:80
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:45, 11
p.m. 'Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Andera.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. KeJth
son, ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832a6214.
Thompson. eVe
Ben Johnston, Sec: R.R. 1. Endelby, B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg., 832·3828.

99

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

SARNlA~

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• 7:00 p.m.,
'Ved., Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9083,
Dean HitchkJ.ss. eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario

.

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LaDJ- .
dell, ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORm LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mI. If. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thun.
.8 p.m. Jerry Vine. sere.. R.R. 2, Theasaloa.

ODESSA, Ontario

OMAGH, Ontario

Church Bldg., 2 00. E. of Hwy. 215 Oft No•.
5 Sfderoad, S.E. of YUton. Sun. 10. 11 LD1.,
8 p.m., In homes Wed.
I p.m., ·Arnold :MeDuffe, treas., R.R. 3. Milton. Lloyd Hoover,
s.ec., 293 ¥allard Ave.. Burllnatoo.

e

OTTAWA, 'Ontarlo
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley ere.cent Dear
Coronation. Rlvervfew Park. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p,m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed •.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Cange'co Bldg. 1954 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

'.

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer
sec., Cedar Valley, . Ont.
.j

PORT COLBORNE,. Ontal"io . "
700 Steele St., 10 a.m. 7 p.m .• Bible School
11:15 a.m.. Wed. ·7:30 p.m. Bruce J.fetrltt
ev.. Blaine H~rst. seC.
,

VANDE('EUR, OntarIo'
Church Bldg., 5 mI. S.E. of Martdale, Arte-

mesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• ; Wed. 8:80

. p.m •. Dawson Petch,
Onto
.

sec..

aR.

2. Mukdale,

VICTORIA, British Columbia

Eastside Church. Me1vUle Rd. Sun. 10:18.
11 a.m. .7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. H •. N.
Bailey, ev.. .AL 3-5489. P. N. BaUe,. lee ••
AL 6-5439 Sault Sle MarJe, Ont •.

3460 Shelbome St., Ph. (592-4914. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. Mann, S867
Ccdarblll Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-4819.

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bldg., ·E. of village 10:30. II'. a.m.
Sun~ 8 p.m. ThUll.

Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on ·W. aJ4e of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K.
Lawrence. seQ•• Manor. Sast. Ph. 8.,11.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

WELLANDPORT, .Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m .• '1:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John Wh.ItfIeJd.
ev., Smithville, .Harry Cosby, sec. R.n. 2.
st. Attn's.
.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.,
Gamer, sec.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E.<Hwy.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. ,Wed.
S p.m. C. Brazle ev•• Ph. 842-6424 or 84151l54.

10,

11

a.m..

7

p.m.

\VINDSOR, Ontario .

A.

Odd Fellows Hall. 892 Campbell (at CoIleae).
9:45 a.m .• 11 ~.m .• 5 p.m •. Sun. 7:80 p.m.
'Ved. Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave.
Contact 253·4050 or· 969-3097. H.. F.
Thompson. ev. Ph. 252-7670.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

.

11 a.m .•. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295-·
6693, Mall. R. Tallman, H.R. 1. Port
Hope, sec. .

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church ..Ph. 3487922. Steve Danielson, ev. 2240 Albert Bt.

Manitoulin Island meets In the bome of Mo.
May ,'Vabegfjlk Sun. 4 p.m.. Thun. BlbJe
. Study, 2 p.m.

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road.71h mnea
'V., 2 mt. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 .. 2, 2:45 p.m.i
May 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.B.T. S.
Perry. sec., Box 356, PunnJcby.

.

-------

\Vest. End CongregaUon - Walnut Room of
Doric Howe Motor Holel. 1060 Howe at.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:80 a.m. Evenln, meetingsfn apartments. D. C. Manhall. eYe Ph.
683-3072. Mall: 1600 Beach Ave •• lsi 1904.

· SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

. I

PETERBOROUGH Ontario

Ontario ..

Russell and Cobden SIS., 10. 11 a.m., 6:80
p.m. \Ved. 7:00 p.m. Mailing address: Box
595i R. Hibbard, Sec.. David Wallter, ev••
.Ph. 344-8317; Study Ph. 844-0421.

644 3rd St. W .• Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charla
· McKnight. f!V. Box 494, Ph. 297..2206.

869 4th Ave. E.. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m. l\{ervJn It{olherselJ, Sec.. 1886.
3rd. Ave. E.
.
.

...

Oakridge· 6970 Oak St., Sun. '10, 11 a.m.,
6 .p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. Art
Famden. Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sa~.
Elders.· Edward L. Bryant. eve Offlce2884626 or 266-OlS3S.

'Vorshlpplna with Lafleche.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

:

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

Pineblll Church of Christ, 132 Cunnlndlam
Rd., 10, 1.1 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 Wed. L •
Johnson, ev., 12 Willow Ave.• Ph. 254.0808.
Morris\Vhftehead, s[!C.. 48 Stevens at. ,

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. Sun. 10,
.11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John Wale
.Iace, EvangeUst.1

,

Edward St. at Redwood. 9:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Sunday. 623-8509i 344-1572.

. SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

.

stUdy 11 a.m.,

Ontario St .• 10. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m., Sun .• 7:~0·
p.m. Wed. ,Roy D. Merritt, eYe Box 491
BeamsvilJe, Ph. 1)63-8559. G. Miller. sec.•
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682·1977.

· SUDnURY~ Ontario

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba

The Central. Congregation of the Church of

-----

Christ (temporarily meetlna at ·Windsor

...

LO.O.F. HalI, 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev.• 865 Danforth ·Ave .•
P.O. Box 184.

. SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

e...

Church Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m. 7:30· p.m.
R p.m. Thurs. John· Frost. sec. RoR. 1,
Stephen May, eVe
~

I

.·1"

.

Part

building) Wesbnount. at Cottonwood. SuD •.10.
11 a.m., 7 - p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. B,m WillJama
and R. 'Vat~ ev., B. 11 eyer. , sec. 1276
. ~Iathers. \VlnnJpeg 9.
I

YORKTON" Saskatchewan'

Meets at 550 Parkvlew Rd.. Sun. 10. 1 t
~·.m;,6 p.m, Tues. 7 p.m. Paul Ross. e'Y.
Ph. 783-4482.

..

.:'.f'

,

.. ...

.' -

Great Lakes Christian College is a community enterprise. An impossibility for a single Christian
family has become a practical reality through, commuriity action. The worthy objective of centering the teachings of Christ in" the ed~cationof our young people is being accomplished becaus~

many are willing to share in this common cause. You are encouraged, to participate in ~ne of the
following programs. .
'
,

Pay-For-A-Day
.

' .~

Providing support for the entire student body, the $125 "pay-for-a-day" covers the balance of
the ,basic,' operating costs of the college in addH'on ,to student, paynlents. Patrons are invited to
select a birthday, anniversary,' or:mem~rial date as '"-their day" at' Great Lakes.
,

'

.

Community-College Participating Scholarship
.
Providing up to' $600 of additional- aid to design.ated worthy students, the Participating Scholarship calls for community' gifts for up to $400 which' are matched by college, bursa'l-y -gr.ants of
, up to $200 (at a ratio of $2 to $1.) Is' there a young person in your community whQ wishes to
attend GLeC but i's' -financially hindered?
,

I

'

',.

Sponsors Scholarship
.

Great Lakes students will seek sponsors for a schol~rship, fund, to provide up to $~OO in bursary assistance for needy students. You can "sponsor" a student at $1.50 per day for any number of days' to a maximum of 200 days, per student.
-

Write today for additional informati~n on a~y of the support programs and for

scholarship application forms c/o

G~CC,

Box 399, Beamsvi.11e, Ontario. '
.'

-

.

.
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September, 1970

BEAMSVIL.LE, ONTARIO

PLAN FOR

"IF 'ONLY WE 'HAD DONE AS THE,'
BIBLE SAID. •

PERMANENCE

./1

Keith Thontpson, Niagara -Falls, Ontario
O~

Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
Our days quickly·· come and go. '

July twelve of this year a most un- '
usual vessel landed at the island of Barbados. It
youth is a "flush.
was a papyrus boat that bore the 'name "Ra II."
, that soon passes ~
Our dreams are
The captain was the Norwegian explorer. Thor
oft e n realized
Heyerdahl, 'famed for his "Kon-Tiki" voyage of
, ,
only to realize
some years back. Heyerdahl and his crew .had,
their' emptiness
crossed the Atlantic in two .months. They believe
in the getting.,
that this proves that the ancient Egyptians, who
'Wealth melts
away. Our pos ..
used such boats, could have crossed the Atlantic
sessions wear out. Ou~strength ebbs.
and discovered North America some 4,000 years ago:',
Is . there anything that is perman- .
Last year this same man had made a similar attempt to cross ent? The' Apostle Peter says,
the Atlantic and failed. His navigator, Norman Baker tells of that '. "All flesh is a' grass and all its
unsuccessful voyage ~ an article "The Life and Death of, the Good glory like the flower of grass. The
Ship Ra'" (Sports' Illustrated" April 20, 1970). He suggests some grass' withers,' and the flower falls,
reasons for their failure. They had overlooked certain bui1di~g clues but the word of the LOrd abides forfrom ancient rec~rds. One of these tips is ~o be foun~. in Exodus 2: 3, ever." (I p~t. 1: 24, 25)
Thi,s same 'abiding Word says,
'''. . . she took for him an ark of bulrushes and daubed
it
with
slime
.
"And the~r works do follow them".
and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid it on' the flags ' (Rev. 14: 13) Influence is permanby the river's brink." Ra'I sank because, ,it became waterlogged. ent. Both the good and. the bad. In
But as the 'navigator poirited out, this would have been avoided if, fact, the influence of our works will
pitch had been daubed on the ends of
papyrus stalks. If they' follow us beyond the grave where
had read and' followed' the Bible they would have been much better \ve will "all ,give an account of the
. things done in the 'body whether
off. Their first ,attempt would '~ave had a 'much better chance of good or bad." (II Cor. 5: 10).
success.
.
"
.. '
We exert an' influence tbrough our
, , "Acts 27 tells of the loss· of ~other salling ·vessel because stewardship.' While money can not
men, failed to listen to·the"Word of God. They, did not listen to an . buy everything, it is recognized that,
apostle of Christ and eventually their boat was wrecked.
ca'refully used, .,money can support
, Our lives are very, much like a voyage. We must sail across, powerful benefits for good .. Th~ fruit" , many treacherous seas before reaching the heavenly harbour. But fulness, of ,our, productive years
,
' ..
,,' .".
. "
should be'4 directed to the glory of
our voyage wIll only succeed If we listen carefully to the Word of God through thoughtful planning. Let '
God .. Many. are' not listening. Their l~yes have failed to the extent us plan for permanence.
'that they·cou14 well say "If only we had done. as ,the Bible said." . Calvin Coolidge once wrote: UTo
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WHY THE PREACHER· DROP.OUT?

;

=!e:sofb:~'7!rngt~~':. ~~\;f:;:

Some have dropped-out saying, "I . we, must please. Paul said,· "Woe is
. can do more for the Lord in secular me if· I preach not the gqspel." His
Much has, been \vork or I can accomplish more in appreciation of the gospel would
said in recent a Christian School." How do we ar- ' help us to overcome these failings.
years about the rive at·· s u c h conclusions really?
Fourthly, preachers must r~og
"HighSchool (1) I may believe I can do morein nize the truth that they are in- one
Student D r 0 P - secular work because I have be-. sense not mini~t~rs of the church
out." In the re- come frustrated with the brethren ", .. but · · · minIsters of the Word.
ligious w 0 r lid but I forget that the very thing that·Preach the Word · .. reprove · ...
,.. there is another makes the brethren frustrating is the, ~ebuk~ '. · , c~rr~ct .... · encourage
kind . . . that of .fact that, they are, so involved in IS t~elr commlss~on.
.
the
preacher seclIlarwork. (2) I may believe
Fifthly, frustr~tlon sets In for the
dropout. Now in . that I can accomplish more preacher m~ny. tI~es ,because he fo:the beginning I would like to sug- in school work working with the gets the ?rlncIPle t~at C. .S.~w~s
gest that sometimes there are very young. But am I the person to in- presel)ts In one of hIS books, It IS
good and acceptable reasons for . struct and inspire young people to not ,as much what level of growU~ a
both kinds of drop-out. From per- cope with the world that faces them person has reach~d but how far he
sonal experience. in High .,School jf I am not ready or willing or able or she ~ come." After all some of
teaching I am convinced that there . to do so myself?
us are nIce people on the surface
are a number of young people who
~
when we become Christians while
Just what are some. of the, real some of toe rest of us were pretty
would be happier and more helpful
to themselves -to drop out, at least reasons behind our choices? First, , nasty. Some of us had more to do
for a time. The problem in this case 'many of us do not have or are not . with ourselves than others. It is an
is the fact that society doesn't know given the right concept. of leader- absol~te requirement that a preach-.
what to do with them, so they are ship to begin with. In the final analy .. · er know his people or audience.
confined to school. What a frustrat- sis the leader is a lonely man. "The man of God must not strive
ing experience it is to be sQPposedlyLonely, because he must separate ..., but be patient." Paul said, "I
doing something when, you 'do not . himself from the mass in any leader- become all things to all men that I
know why. I know because I was a ship capacity · · . political. · · mili- might win some."
high school drop-out. How much tary . . . business · · · or church.
' Isaiah was a preacher with a very
more frustrating is life to. a man Many of us are unwilli~g to pay the long ministry. When he was called,
who is preaching and yet reany is price of leading. There is the fable he was .given a very difficult and
riot convinced in his heart that he of the conversation between -the frustrating task. He was' told to
lS capable in this area or that he chicken and the' pig. The chicken preach. to a people who would not
really wants to do it for the right said, "You, know, together we do listen and yet he was to preach anyreason. Doing what is right for the a lot for mankind. Think' of their, way. This was the work God wanted
. wrong reason can' be a torturing life with()ut ham and eggs;" The pig done. As a preacher, Isaiah was to
experience both for' the individual replied,. "You are so right but I' do the· preaching and God would
involved. and the group he influences. would remind you that with you it's take care of the rest.
But let us look at the problem from . an. offering but with me it's a real
I would suggest that all too many
another view point.
personal making;
sa.crifice.t'
To personal
preach of us are drop-outs from full time
means
a real
Walter Dale, Beamsville

\
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The number of full time workers sacrifice. It is a lonely business fac- work because we are too concerned
in the church is declining rapidly in .. ing the criticism ... opposition. .. with our own disappointments and
proportion to the increased popula-· indifference'. . . indolence of and frustrations with the people~ we are
. tion of the church ~nd of the world. on the part of those one is suPposed supposed:to lead to Christ. We need
Some brethren serlOu~ly concerned to lead. It is a life, not a part of it. to be continually reminded of the
about this matter may with good inwords of Paul, "I can do all things
Secondly, being human, we have through him who strengthens me. "
tentions encourage men to preach
who would never be. anything more a strong· desire to' be liked. But the To be a good worker we need to
. than mis-fits because of· their in- fact of life is that we will not be depend upon God not .upon ourselves.
In closing I would say to the
adequacy. of Bible 'knowledge ~nd, .liked by everyone. One should not
or, their complete lack of under- . aspire to being liked but to be re.. . brethren, first,. where commendation
standing of people. If this happens spected. Leaders need a thick skin of your preacher is justifi~d, give it
the latter (state of the churCh may like Paul, uI~ is a very small thing to hIm.' second, work WITH yo~r
be worse than the first." But there .. that IJ>e judged of you .':' · I don~t preacher, don't demarid that he work
are brethren' who are. now qualified' even 1~dge myself., ." .
for you. His real employer is Jesus
or . have the, potential to. be active,
Thirdly~ we' become' too involved Christ" and his wor~ .with you Is
good full time preachers. Why, are at times ju 'our desire to please pea- secon~ary to that responsibility.
(Continued on page ,7)
they not in action?
pIe. If· we lov~ them it is not a
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RELIGIOUS AUTHORI1Y AND THE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY·
,

.

Ray Miller, Lachine, Quebec

I
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No sarious or fruitful discussion of Christian
unity could take ·place without a conscientious exrunination of the Scriptures} particularly the New Testa- ,
ment. It was by the Word of God that the church
had its heginning and by the same Word the church
is perpetuated. What, then, does the New Testament
· say about the Wlity of the church'? Two aspects ·are
found alongside each . other throughout the' New Test..
ament. On the one hand. there is the given, existing
unity, founded upon 'and realized in Jesus Christ.
(Matthew 16:18jEphesians 2:19). On the other hand,
there is the constant call tore.alize this Unity in the
actual life of the church; .tills call being neCessary'
because . of the constant threat to the manifestation
(both visible and spiritual) of unity. Such dangers are
clearly soWlded forth by ~ New Testament writers.
In order to have an objective view of unity as
· it existed in the apostolic church, it should be noted
what it was not.
(1). It was not uniformity in cultural or procedtrral matters. The Scriptures malre no attempt to
legislate in matters of· dress, food, language, etc.
- Methods of evangelization, the. order in Christian wor~
. ship,· the kind of' stru~ture used in which to worship,
leave room ,for 'human ch~ice and diversity.
(2). Unity in the' primitive church was <not a
union or confederation of many religiQus parties or
denominations. "Partyism"was condemned and denominations were non-exisrent.(1 Cor. 1:10·14; Jude
19)

'(3). There was no "Wlity in diversity", if by
the use of this term we mean a loose union of nl8?Y
doctrines 'and religiOUS practices. According to II JOM .

9-11,
"Whosoever goeth onward. and abideth not in too
teaching of Christ, hath not God; he that. abideth
in the teaching, the Sl\me hath botp the Father and
the Son. If anyone cometh lUlto you, and bringeth
not this baaching, receive him not into your house,
and give him no greeting: for he that giveth him
greeting partaketh in his evil works."
The Apostle Paul warned against being '~carried about
with every wind of doctrina"~ but as he said, "speak.
ing the truth in love" that the followers of Christ
"may grow up in all things into him, who is the head,
even Christ" (Ephesians 4: 14·16ff)~
. . (4). In the early church unity was not sought

after as an end within itself; rather it was enjoyed
as ,the natural fruit of submission to the authority of
Jesus Christ. {Matthew 28: 18; Phil .. 2:2) Unity at any
' price is not good. H. Berkhof rightly says:
"The New Testament is not interested in Wlity 'as
such'. Unity can be of all sorts: it can be purely
' human, even satanic. All depends on the centre
.' around which it is being formed .' ..The unity of
the church consists in the fact that together we'
conform to the apostles' witness about Jesus Christ,
as this has been transmitted to us in· the New
Testament" (Gods ene kerk en onze vele kerken,
p. 19, quoted in Christhlnity .Today, Vol. XI, No.
20, p. 7).
'
,Alliances where there is compromisa 'between
truth and elTOr, and between righteousness and unrighteousness, are forbidden by the Ne.w Tastament.
(II Cor. 6:14-18; Revelation 2:14-16; GalatiaI)s 1:6·9).
There are' instances where' separation is to be
p.'Jferred to unity. Klaas Runia, in an article entitled
"When Is Separation a, Christian Duty?". lists four
causes for justifying separation:
(a) The church itself in its official doctrinal statements, may oppose the Gospel and refuse· to repeal
errors. This was too situation that faced the -Re . .
formers in the sixteenth century. ,
(b) . The, church.may compel the believer to beHeve or to do things that are clraarly contrary to
the Word of God ..
(c) The church may no longer give freedom to
believe or to do what is cl~arly demanded by the'
Word of God.
Cd) The church in its official capacity may
refuse to deal with notorious hertics, in spite of
protests or charges. COp. cit., p. 8).
(5.) Apostolic' unity ·was not a mere uspiri~ual ,
lUlity"; although, spirituality was an outstanding characteristic of it. The organic, visible and spiritual wrlty
of' the church as seen in' the New Testament is a
growin~, 'functional relationship between Christians,
based on the relationsllip of individuals to Jesus
Christ as the Living Head of the church. (Ephesians
2:19·22; Colossians 1:9-13; I Timothy 3:15). For the
church to carry out the various functions (corporate
worship, evangelization, benevolen~~, etc.) command..
ed by the Word of God~ organic unity is imperative.
(To Be Contmued)

from Plymouth, Mich. and Erick,
HERE AND THERE
st. Thomas, Ont.:. "Vacation Bible . Okla. assisted in the school.
"Since our last report a man School was conducted in st. Thomas
· July.20-24 with an average daily at- . wife were baptized, another couple
tendance of 65. and a high of 73 the ·returned to the Lord' from the
final day.. ' Attendance waS. gown' Christian church and still another
from previous years because the ad- couple moved into the congregation.
,vertising . was.· Jimited toone-half Mem\)arship now stands at 19."
-Wayford'Smith
that of. p~vious years, plus· the fact
"John N. Clayton 'of South Bend,
that this y'ear's'school; came ,at the
iIi St. Thomas October
peak of vacation season. Workers Ind. will
"

and

be

3rd and' 4th to speak on THE EX..
ISTANCE OF GOD .
"There' will be two lectures on
Saturday evening beginning at 7.00
p.m. with question' and answer sas~on. Brother Clayton will" speak four
times on Sunday. . 10.00 a.m." 11.00
a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 7.00 p.m."
"Our attendance is holding up well
this summer. Many visitors."
-Bill Bunting
'
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professions are open to qualified
people who would move to serve the
Lord more fully. The fellowship of
the saints in areas, wbere' only' a
- few share such fellowship, is rich
and meaningful. Anyone who has
worshipped with _ small_ groups ' in
areas far removed from the larger .
congregations can testify to' this
fact.
,
In the eighth chapter of Acts, we
are shown ho\v the church' coUld
grow \vhen brethren were forced to
'leave their homes and to flee for
their liws because of their faith.
They "\tiant everY\vhere preaching
the word." GOtrs people need' to

To widows $1.50" realize that, a similar growth can
~-------~-----'---------------be achieved' \vhen faithful men and
"Second class mail registration number 0080"
women will move to influer.C'a the.
Printed in Be'am'svllle, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
lives of others and not just to save.
,Page 4 (168)
' ,Septe'mber, 1970 . their own lives.
Obviously Quebec· is not the only
province where small groups of
saints are attempting" great things
for Christ.' Canada is a mission field
, . This editor has just returned from a brief. from coast to coast. If you· cannot
vacation in which he, travelled ap~roximately travel across it, just take a map and
1500 miles in Ontario and Quebec. Despite a "the directory at the back of' the
bout with '''summer flu", many inseCt bites, the Gospel .Herald. If you are tempted
intense heat an~ two· flat tires~ it \vas a pleasant to feel ratmr proud and self-satiswhen you count over 100 conexperience. One needs to live in .a tent for a :tied
gregations across the country, take
week to appreciate the comfort of a modern home. note how many of these are but,
Most of us take the conveniences of North Amer- mission points with a handful of,
ican living for granted and forget that ,most of members, no building of, their own
and often with no orga.nWad program
the world do not share in our blessings.
of evangelism in the ~ommunity.
It comes as kind of a jolt to travel hundreds of miles in "Ia After about 150 years of activity in
belle province" - Quebec that is - and to find that Ne\v Testa- this nation, we have very little cause
ment Cp.ristianity has but' feeble beachheads in two urban areas. for self-satisfaction.
YOWlg people especially should ba
Our hats go off to .a 'small band of' faithful saints in the Montreal
area" and even smaller representation in Quebec City. Fortunately able to move to various urban centhe preachers in these centers are some of ·the most capable, ded- ters of Canada where the work is,
.weak. As they qualify to support
icated and sound brethren to be found anywhere in Canada. They themselves in business or '8 profeshave shown a Willingness to sacrifice in a work where the increase sion, they can render· a tremendous
is .slow, problems are' frequent and recognition from the brethren service to the cause of Christ, by
choosing a location where their abilis scant.
ities and presence are desperately
We. believe that the day will come when these two metro- needed. Most intelligent pe~ple can
'politan areas will have faith~l' Christians by the hundreds. Wishful make a good living todaY in' this
need to remember country. For the Christian, there
thinking will not ~chieve this condition. All of
such frontiers of faith in OUr prayers~ More 'of us need to encour~ should be much more to life than'
age the workers there, .with concerned interest. in what. they are making a living.·
Christian, do you fool that you
attempting to do under very difficult circumstances - especially in
are not contributing enough of your
Quebec City where linguistic problems prevail.
life and ability to the Lord in your.
Is it too much t9 expeCt that Christian families will plan to present· location? Why not corres-, move to one of these areas to lend their abilities to the' work? P,:-e- ,.pond with the brethren· -who have
forged beachheads' for New Testa.. ·
. ferably they -should be bilingual, bu~ in both cities English i,s Ute ment Christianity in so~e of our
native tongue for many thousands, and in Montreal most people major cities? <Ask about job possibilseem to be able to converse in English. Industry, commerce-a~d the
_(Continued~n page 9)
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tional. work as it. relates to· the
church's teaching programme. These
.
..
should be available to conduct work..
H~ Ralph·PelT)', LoadoD, 'Ontario
shops' and to write articles for this
"FAREWELL"
page.· I have conducted some 24
over this page. Walter will do a teacher training courses and .work,'good job. He is a trained and ex. . shops in Ontario and in most ·cases
perienced teacher and church work· did all the. teaching myself. Because
er. Read him well and encourage of this the' best· job was not done.·
him with letters and articles. He
We need· a team of people to assist
will appreciate it.
churches in their training programSOME NEEDS
mes.
It is our opinion that there are
May we challenge some of you'
certain needs in the 'church's teach.. , men and women to read books, gain,
ing programme in Ontario.
experience, take instruction at the
i. Canadian Oriented· Literature Faculty of. Bible and Missions,
)
for our Bible Schools, Vacation Bible ·G.L.C.C., Western Christian, area
THIS PAGE
Sch~ls, and other programmes. workshops, . lectureships, and other
For just· over ten years I have Much of what. we purchase from our, . gatherings and ready yourselves· to
written and. edited this page entitled, U.S. brethren is excellent. How- serve in this area.
If the Lord allows' us to go to
"Teaching God's Word." I was asked ever, . much of it is' developed with .
to do this by the editors because of large chl;lTchesand church families, ,Nigeria we will report on the work·
my special
interest in the teaching in mind. There seem to be some . there in the Herald. ,It is possible
e
and training work of the church. . basic assumptions· that are, not true that we could be gone for just two
This is article 105 if my figuring is of many of our teaching opportuni- or three years due to the climate.
correct. Of these, I ha ve writt~n 85 ties. One is that boys and girls are Time could bring us back together
and. others 21. As· I look over the already immersed believers at about· again. There are manY'ideas that I
articles I see' an emphasis placed on grades. five or six. This just isn't would like to develop or encourage
organization and 'administration of the case in most of'my experience. others to develop.
God bless each one of you as you
of the Bible School progr,amme, Our greatest number. of· children
teacher training, teaching adults, and come from non-church homes and seek to serve. him in a better way
youth, Bible Correspondence work, are in no way ready for a meaning- in teaching God's Word. We have
enjoyed and profited from our ten
and mission emphasis in teaching. fuI commitment to Christ.
The literature is also ,U.S. 'orient- years of writing and training. FareOther articles appeared on camping,
vacation Bible School, audio-visual ed in terms and customs. Some have weU. Pray for us.
instruction, as well as a few general asked me why I didn't prepare a
series of literature for the Canadian
OUR DEPARTED
thoughts on teaching.
.. We see a lack of· instruction on . churches. This is a big task, but I
CROWE
see
something
done
would
like
to
teaching children, and older youth,
Before the turn of the last century
about
it
..
a large and fourishing congregation
on principles, and methods of teach·
~. Training Literature. We need existed at Rosedene, Ontario .. Many
ing, and on personal evangelism. In
January 1967 I stated that I wan~ed some training materials in teaching changes took place and· it gradually
to prepare more. articles on teaching and personal evangelism work pre- declined and about 1940 the building
the various age groups, discipline, pared by Canadian workers for was sold. Some of the members·
methods of teaching, motivation of Canadian workers. I am not a na- moved' elsewhere. Among them was
pupils. Most of this has not been tionalist and appreciate the good Ella (Tiee) Crowe. She was born in
done as I have been busy with the materials we have from our U.S. U187 find died Aug. 4th, 1970. She
work in London. 'At· the same time brethren. Quite often we have to had been a faithful member at FenI extended an invitation to Our read- adapt the ideas to our smaller situa.. wick until the· end of. her earthly
ers to submit articles and ideas on tions.
journey. Mter a brief illness in the
teaching. None of these have come
3. Experienced Trainer. One of the WeIland Hospital she. was called to
since that· time.
big needs in the church in Canada her eternal reward. One by one the
If I were to continue writing.· this is individuals prepared by training old and. faithful saints are being
page I. would prepare materlal on and, experience to instruct others in called hom~. She is survived by a
. the various methods of instruction, . teaching God's word. Ladies who are .. number . of nephews and nieces.
A funeral service was held at the .
age level te'aching, the home in ...."expert" in teaching. children should
reaching, and personal· evangelism. ready themselves to train others to Lampman Funeral home in Feriwick .
Brother Walter Dale, evangelist with do this~The same is true, of .youth with burial in North Pelham Cemethe Beamsville church' and pan-time and adult workers. Others should tery. Eugene Perry and Fred 8m art
instructor in the Faculty of Bible. be ready to train others in organiza- . assisted with' the servi~es ..
Charles G. McPhee .
and Missions has bee'n asked to take .tion and -'administration and promoi

.
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you must, but be resourceful in
'learn'ing for' yourself.· A whole .field
is waving white, ready to harvest,
and our Lord is crying everywhere
for reapers to reap before the . crop
is lost. What. will you. answer?

HARDING HONOURS

GREAT LAKES
An honorary Doctor .of Laws degree . was· conferred upon Geoffrey
Ellis, GLCC'spresident, by HardRay L. MIDer~ Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
ing College. at Harding's summer·
WHAT WILL YOU ANSWER? people to stop hiding behind the ~is- graduation, August 14.
takes of their previous. generatIon,
Dr .. Clifton Ganus, president of
by 'Ed Bryant:
.- ':
\ though tl1:ey have a right to the quesHardi~g, in conferring the degree
~@.[~
For the past few tio~, "How can you expect so much
pointed to severi~en 'years of seryear~, there have. of me, when you did so little your- vice to Christian education in Canabeen·· growing in- self?" The adult gen~ration, of which da. Mr,· Ellis joined the Great
dications
t hat this writer is· a part, does certainly Lakes faculty in 1954. as a teacher
youth, jaded on have some serious soul-searching to of History and Bible, became' As-'
the hippy phi10- do, regarding missed _opportunities .. sistant to the President in 1960, and
sophy, and becom..
Unless more· young people get in- then president in 196~.
ing a,:,are. t ha t valved in teaching the lost of their
Iri receiving the degree, President
t~ere IS mor~ to own age level, the chance may pass Ellis pointed to the achievements
lIfe than ,so-called us by .forever. After· all through of Great Lakes as a community. ~c- '
'
_.
. . "1. ove " anI d ..fl"~w- scho~l activities, or camping
with complishment. Reaccepted· the .
- ers, IS searC~Inglnto th~ sPlrIt~a1 other youth, or working with others- honour on behalf of all whose sacrealm ~or the answer to hfe and Its on summertime jobs, countless op- rifice and faithfulness have made
problems. This presents a startling portunities to speak wit~ someone Great Lakes ·Christian College posan.d .uf?ent cha11e~ge to the young about his soul often arise. Some sible.
people. In the Lord s church.
times the mere handing. out of a
We are·· made to wonder if the printed invitation to the services·
OUR DEPARTED·'
. "great unwashed" of yesteryear, where you worship wll1 be enough
··MEDLAND
having seen the vanity and emptiness to break the ice. Or, if your congreMore than a century ago, Amos,
of their pipe-dreams, are not now gation has a Bible correspondence· Clendenan .a Gospel preacher was
counselling
their
undergraduate course in. operation, that can be of- well known to the· church of Christ .
generation ,vith something more fered your contact. Once a person-to- . in Ontario. He burned the brick and
solid and meaningful. If so, they person basis, questions can be asked helped build the meeting house on
. could. prove a powe~ful ally in the that start the other person thinking the hill that overlooked Jordan for
fight to save our young people for about his ·future. destiny. The simple abo~t ·a hundred years. On August
Christ. This is not to say that they testimony of how Jesu~ saved. you, the 7th, one of his descenden.ts,
themselves are npt ripe for teaching or your personal experience in your Myrtle (Immil) Medland, passed
in the Gospel, for if they. have own conversion, are topics of deep away in Kelowna, British Columbia,
searched out some· answers for them- interest to someone who is, just be- in her 88th year, She was born at
selves, . and· have finally come to ginning to find out he is lost.
Jordan, lived there until her family
Tealiz~ that there issomethin~ deep-.
There is another benefit that may grew up and moved away. Some of .
er in I: life than they have hItherto accrue from all this. When your the .mem bers still remember bringsuspected, they could be very re- parents and their peer-group catch 1 ing her ~hilclren to the Sunday scbpol.
ceptive to the message of salvation .. on that you are in earnest about
Left to mourn her departure is one
This double~barreled challenge to· winnin?' soul,s, . you will ~ee their ~f. daughter, .Mrs Marion Beckett· of
the outh· of' the church needs to be . forts IntensIfy (or begIn) also In Nakusp, B.C~, with whom she lived,
. y
. .
earnest
Paul of Cameron, Ontario; Murray·
recognized - and met - promp~ly.
' I .
.•
For some it will mean a u cram The time to start IS now! You can and Willard- of St. Catharines.. '
Sister Medland was brought back
course" in their own religion.· For ~egin with what Bib~e kn~wledge
most it will mean polishing off the you have. Wh~n questl0~S. arIse you to the village. where she was born, .
rust from their weaponS of spirItual can't answer (and they :wdl - none and after a memorial service in the
warfare. For all, it will mean a lof us kno",: ALL the answ~rs), ~hen Tallman Funeral Home at Vineland,
'now-or-never opportunity to· make go to the Bible with your frIend her mortal remains were .interned
full proof of· our ministr~· in the . and search ~ut the answers for you~ in the famHy plot in the Jordan
-Charles G, McPhee.
word of God. It is. time for all yo~g . self. Get help from older people 1,' Cemetery.
<
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PLAN FOR PERMANENCE

I

..

.

of your . dependents. Often one's
children are sufficiently well established that an. inheritance provides
merely a superfiuol.lS· benefit. In~
heritance to more distant kin, depepdi!1g upon circwnstances, .might
be qtiestionable stewardship. (3) An
analysis of alternatives in estate
planning to. secure the greatest advantage for your estate. Bequests to·
charitable organizations can be made
at a reduced net cost to the estate
when exemptions from estate taxes
. and succession duties are considered.
By the use of several legitimate
procedures, the total of one's estate
remaining after· taxes" and duties
available for charity and for one's
heirs can be enlarged.'

private schools which are gov~med
by self~perpetuaU~g boards, are directed by boards that are semi-pub·
lie. That is' 'corporations with' mem ..
bership open to all fatthful members
of churches ofCl1rist elect the di- .
rectors of. the schools for specific
ter~s of office. 'rhus -the schools
are amenable to tJte convictions of
the brethren~ By endo~ing' these
schools, we contribute to their future
stability and thus to their continued
soundness.

(Continued from page one)' "
place your name, by gift or bequest,
in the keeping of an active unIversity or college is to be sure that the
name and Sproject with whlch it is
associated will" continue down the
centuries" to qUicken the minds and
hearts of youth and thUs make a
permanent contribution to the welfare of humanity.""
One way we can plan for per· manence is" by providing for the
Plan for' permanence.. Arrange
good work of Christian" education.
your estate thoughtfully. Settle be·
Our investment in a Christian school
quests upon our ChrisUan schools.
will . continue to work througb sue-'
Your good influence. will continue
cessive student bodies both to the
down through to the shores of eter. '''Welfare of' humanity" and to the
nity .
praise of God. '
. The two Christian schoois in CanaTo enter into careful estate planda directed ,and ,supported by mem- . ning is responsible stewar~hip.·
bers of churches of Christ, Great Estate planning is also plain good
PREACHER, DROP-OUT
Lakes Christian College and Western busines$ as well as a thoughtful con(Continued from page 2)
Christian College, need and are sideration for needs of loved ones.
worthy of our bequests and the bene- There are a variety of "living gifts" . Third, use your preacher. as much
fits which can come through estate that can be made that will be bene- as possible. We will never knowhow
planning.
.
ficial to one's estate. Ultimately an many men have left the. area and
In the disposition of our life-time .' insurance policy on .your life given served well in other. fields simply
assets, a portion directed to GLCC . to the college of your choice, naming bec.ause they.were not uSed enough
or .WCC will secure a permanence the' college as beneficiary, with an- in order to develop. If you want
of our influence and provide for a nU8:1 gifts' to cover premium· costs great pulpit preachers, .and these
permanence in these institutions. has·a .number of desirable factors are still useful today, you must give
. Your bequest can:
included. Gift annuities, life in- them a chance to develop or take
(1) build up an endowment fund come agreements, revocable· gift your chances with imports ignorant
~he . proceeds of. Which can help agreements, trust agreements, pro- of the situation into which they are
cover the 50% annual· operating vide other avenues that one can· going and full of "hang ups" from
costs which must be received in pri- examine.
-the co~ntry they just left .
Similarly, there are. a variety of
. Drop out preachers may be the
. vate gifts, (2) provide for needed
buildings, (3) secure needed equip- ways that the .assets of an estate result of weak men or ill-prepared
ment, library books, teaching ma- can be handl~d in the terms of the men taking the grea.test job on earth
terials, etc. (4) fund scholarships for will itself that can avoid double or others not asking God's help in
worthy and needy students and (5) death duties , avoid unnecessarily getting the job done. On the other
suppleme'nt faculty salaries which' high estate levies, insure iJ)come for' hand they may be the product of
are nornlally' much below standard. dependents, and bring increased. short·sighted·. ill-informed,' churches
Planning for permanence should benefits to charitable organizations failing to support and encourage
.involve two areas of serious con- s~ch as Christian. schools. The key is them in their work.
cern. First, it would be good to gain planning. Experts are available in
a clearer Insight, into the immediate all related' fields to advise you.
WEDDING
· and fong-range needs of your selectThe uneasiness that comes to.
TUPIN - MOWATT
·ed school. Officials from either in- . most when legacies are planned is,
. Several in the congregation were
stitution would be pleased to discuss "Will this money (assets) be pro.the aspirations and future plans' of "perly used by the beneficiaries?" The . able to. be at the church building to
their school with Y O U . "
question th~t. Christians properly ask witness the marriage of Gerald
. Second, the portion of y·our estate' ~hen gifts to Christians enterprises Tupin and Carol Mowatt. The cerethat might reasonably be designated are ,considered is, "Will this mov~ mony took place' at 3:00, SatUrday,
for the institution should be thought- remain sound' and continue to be of July 11th. Our congr.atulations and
fully consid'ered. This should mclude: service to the .·church?" While no best wishes to them both. After .the ,
(1) a careful. analysis of' the value . one can guaranieethe future, our weekend in Niagara' Falls they left
of your estate. M~st people have. two Christian schools in. Canada ·for Berml1da Tuesday morning.
more assets than. they realize. (2)' have unique safeguards in this re- Gerald will be preaching·: for the
An examination of the basic needs gard. These institutions, unlike most . church there. Bro. Giea' officiated. "
•
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were dismal failures with
(Contfuued from paye .1)
their own families.
3. Truly' Christian homes are the
This could b~ said by congrega- only answer. Parents must not only
tions, families and. individuals who teach their children. They must also
have suffered spiritual shipwreck.
set them the right example. of go~)y
Congregations That Have Failed·· living. Christian schools are not an
To Teach and Practice God's Word. essential to rearing up one's child1. Congregations . often faU to reren in the faith. But in these crucial
claim those \vho have fallen away. days they are one of the greatest
We are to restore· those who are assets the Christian home can ha~e.
overtaken in any trespass (Gal. 6:
Individuals. Who Have Allowed Sin
1). But often we are very slow to to Wreck Their Lives.
practice this teaching. Prop ably we
1. They . have been taken in by
would act more quickly if we real- "the deceitfulness of sin" (Heb. 3:
ized the pitiful· plight of the back- 13). One· way that sin deceives is by.
slider. His state 1s worse than that making us think that we can sin
of 'one who 'has never known Christ without after· effects. As. the writer
(2 Peter 2,: 21,22). His soul faces of Proverbs ask$ "Can a man carry
death (James 5:19,20).
fire in his bosom and his clothes
2. Congregations sometimes allow not be burned? Or can one walk
false teiichers to slip in. Paul's. let- upon hot -coals and his feet not be
ters have many warnings concern.. scorched?" (6:27, 28). The- law of
ing the destructive influences of sowing and 'reaping must. be obeyed
false teachers. (cf. Gal. 2:4; 1 Tim. (Gal. 6:71 8). Those who are de1:3; 2 Tim. 1:14). Brethren are ceived by sin will make "shipwreck
often careless about those they of their faith" (1 Tim. 1: 19).
permit to use their pulpits. Congre.. ·
2. Some want to come back to
gations can be destroyed by such God,. but cannot. Satan has them in
carelessness. Ra n' had a, crew of .. his grasp. Sin has become the firm
eight men from eight different nat-· habit. of their lives. They cannot
ions. Their skin colours were black,. repent even though they wish they.
white and yellow. 'Yet they lived to- could (Hebrews 6:4).
.
gether like one family in a small
3. We must avoid those things
cabin. The Ship of Zion nee~s a· that Itave wrecked .the lives of oth. similar unity. We· must be vigilant ers. Some say you' cannot prove by
to keep out that which would divided the Bible that it is . wrong to drink,
us.
dance or, marry out of the church
3. Congregations are generally . (to give· three common examples),
negligent about· evangelizing the Suppose, for the sake ofargwnent..
world. Explorers like Thor Heyer- that you cannot prove these ·things
dahl are willing to give all they have conclusively. But you can easily
to prove some . point that has no find' many people whose lives have
eternal significance whatever. What baen destroyed by these very things.
are we doing. about the greatest Even good. sense would keep· one
work in the world?
Parents Who Have FaDed To·
Teach and Guide TheirCbiIdren in
- the Lord's Way.
.
1. ·.Such parents may say ~his
when they see' their children ·leave
the church. They failed to giv;e 'pro·
per directions when their children
DIRECT MAIL
were young. They did· not C'bri~g
EVANGELISM
them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord" (Eph. 6:4) ..
They failed to pass on the faith. (2.
'Canadian Address;
, . Tim. 1:5; 3:15). '. ,
'
-Clinton Brazle_ .
2. Even very "religious parents can
1115 1st Ave NE
. faU in this respect., The book of
Weyburn. Sask;
First Samuel tells of, three very religious men, Eli, Samuei and David.
They were .gTe~t . leaders .~f Israel.

from practicing them. .~.
We must recognize th~·· possibility
. of an eternity of regrCt. The· rich·
man in
of Jesus' parables wished he· had done things differently
(Luke 16). At· the judgment and in
eternity many will feel the same
\vay. They will say. "If only we
had dona as the Bible said . . . "
It is much better to obey \vhat we
know now. "Now is the day of sal·
vation" for both sinner and Christian alike. We should obey hinl now.
How foolish it is to wait until we
regretfUlly· say ."if only we had'
done as the Bible said."

ona

. ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. . People of the congregation
would perverse things 'and draw
away followers ~. Apostacy or er·
ror, "severed or cut otf such .people
from Christ." 3. The false teachinr'
that the resurrection of the dead will
not take place ..1. Apostacy encour..
aged by wicked deception. 5. Apost-,
acy in the form of religion with a
form but with no power., 6. False·
preachers or .teachars .w.ollid bl~ing
destroying . heresies. 7. Christians
are urged to test the . teaching of
.teachers and preachers (spirits). 8~
Apostacy in tha form of enjoyable
teaching based on one's own desire.
. 9. Stand firm and hold fast to the
traditions which. you were· taught
by us, either by word of mouth or
letter. 10. Note the man who fails .
.to accept Paul's teaching and have
nothing .to do with him.
Is it still true that U All Scripture
is inspired by GOd and profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correction".
and for training in righteousness

"... "1 (II Tim. 16)
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Book
.Reviews

6J;;;;;;~:;;;;;;;;;==:;;ii~[i;;~;;e-..-.;:::;~====::;;;;;;;;~~~ ,
by -Walter Dale

' ....
Books to be revIewed 1n.&hJs columshould be seat to Keith T. nomPl~
121 Dorchester st. N., Niagara Fan.,

~t.

'

.--.How To Win Souls Today by Jack
H. Exum, G.. R. Welch Company,
Limited, . Toronto, 157 pages, $4,25.

Jack Exum is a . busy evangelist
who' has majored in soul-winning ..
Much of his time is spent in conducting personal evangelism work~
shops. He recently spent four years
in Northern Ireland.
, According to the publisher "BrotherJack" i~ not a "soul-winner, fast
on the 'Scripture draw,' who chews
'em out, hammers 'em up, shoots
'em dead, yet never wins one to
Christ." He does stress that "the"
heart is the most important thing. JJ
This is not a book on Umethods~J
but is primarily ,addressed to the,
ANSWERS ON PAGE 8
, "heart." The author's purpose is_
to 'inspire the would-he soul-winner
to action. The reader who takes the in the Christian mini~try today. He 'those who have a particular interest
book seriously will be motivated to . is a preacher for the people."
, in science. But this does not mean '
win souls.
As the title suggests, these ser- that the average reader will not find
Bound To Abound and other ser- mons deal with the abundant life in it profitable.
monS on the Abundant Life by , Christ. They are designed to build
The Bible account of creation is '
Clarence DeLoach, Jr., Parchment , ,up the Christian. They will help defended in the: .light of modern
Press, Birmingham, Alabama, 158 men to grow up in Christ. ,
scientific investigation and discovery.
pages, $3.95.
The outlines in this book are vel'Y
This has to be .the finest book of full. Some of them could be the . THOUGHTS ON VACATION
sermon outlines produced in the last , basis of an entire series of sermons.
(Continued from page 4)
decade. The author has ~ remark:. , Brethren can anticipate some im .. ities,- or better still, go and see. It
'able t'alent· for outlining the great provement on the part of . those may· surprise you what God, has in .
themes of the Word of God. In books preachers who are wise enough to store· for you by way of meaningful
of this kind one usually finds, only obtain,' study, and 'use this book.
experience and joyful service.
a few really good outlines. But there
-R.D.M.
'Symposium On Creation II" by .
is nota poor, outline in the forty- Donald W. Patten and others, G.' R.
e •.
-...
one this volume "contains ..
Welch Co. Ltd., 15~, pages, paper-.
PREACH -IN THE, PRESS :with
short sermons in, ,your' co.unty , or
In the, Foreword J. M. Powell back,. $2.25.
.city ,newspaper~.Effective and
This book should not be
confused
writes "Forsev'eral years I have
' .
economical. 30 sermons on var~
with
its:
predecessor,
A
Symposium"
known the author of this boOk. He
iety of s~bJects, free. Send 6cstamped addressed envelope to':
is no' ordinary preache~. He is a . on Creation. This is a'continuation of
CHURCH OF CHRIST
dedicated young man. He is unques- the same theme.
16th-..,.....t
&___
Vine
AbUene,
Texas
...
____
.....
____
...
e
__
,
-_
_
_....W'. . . . . ,.
It
will,
be
especially,
useful
to
tionably one .of the brighter minds

- -

,

~

..

ERROR AND APOSTACY IN THE .CHURCH
Modern man does not care to concern hinl- ,
'self with this topic.' We live in a time when
'; ,
everything goes in the churches.
..
.
..,..
Surely we must ask tha questIon, "To
what shall we' go for answers?" Long ago some disciples'left Jesus
and he asked those romaining "Will you also leave?" Peter replied,
"To whom shall we go, you have the words of life." It must be long
past time when the churchas of today need to ask, ".To what shall
"
we go?"
The 20th' Century has ~n a rapid decline. in. th~ e~f~ctiveness
and influence of the churches m the world and It 18 sIgruflcant also,
that his decline has COincided with a departure from. Bible authority. ,
Is there such a thing as -apostacy, heresy and religioUs error?
Let the New Testamant answer this question.
,
1. What did Paul warn the elders at Ephesus against?, (Acts 20:29-30)
2. When 'men mingled the Law of Moses with Christ's teaching in
what condition were they said to be? <Galatians 5:4)
.
'3. What heresy did Paul write against at Corinth? (I Cor. 15:12)
4'. What form would religious apostacy take, according to Paul?
(II ThessalQnians 2:9-10)
5. What kind of 'false religion -, would appear in the last days? (II
. Timothy 3:1-5)
' 6. What did Peter predict as the souJ;ce of trouble for the church
, intime to come? (II Peter 2: 1-3)
.. , 7. What attitude did John encourage Christians to take? (I John 4:1)
8. What kind of teaching will many get in th~ 'church? (II Tim. 4~4)
9. What was the Christian's sareguard against apostacy? (II Thess .
2:15)
10. What attitude was a person to take against a man who would
ignore the teaching of Paul? (II Thess. 3:14)

J
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- baptized at the close of the Vacation Bible School session on Tuesday. They 'were Leslie and Laurie

Lewis,,' both of whom attended last
week's c~mp at Nanaimo. The c9n. gregation extends best wishes to the
six new Christians who have shown
their faith, by .obeying His com In and
\ to be baptized, during the last two
weeks.

Nashville and Clyde Lansdell of
North Bay. The Theme will be
Christ Across' CommunltyBarriers.
Also participating will 00' David and
Lorai~e Carruthers, now in st. Louis
in preparation for' Asian .Mission
\vork. Ray \Valker is a committed
gospel preacher, active in pi'oclaim. .
. ing Christ to Youth and abass singer ~ the well-kno\VD Jordanaires.
H,e is the son of R. C. Walker, Sr.}

•'The completion of the .~ible Correspondence Course being offered . ona of the preachers' of the Park S*.
in the Lower Mainland has resulted Church in Bowling Green,. which
in, another baptism, which took supports L. Wesley Jones in Barrie.
plaoo at the close' of our service "tern on Boyd is ~ brother-in-law of
By
.'
-last' Sunday morning 'when Mrs. Ray Walker's, working with a conEugene ,C. ~eiTy
,Irene Scott, an Oakridge student, gregation of mixed race and of very
, Although suffering from the' Sum- came forward to confess Christ as cosmopolitan make up in Chicago.
mertime subscription shimp, we are her Lord. A native of Bavaria, Ger- Jim Swafford ministers for a conencouraged to have some further many, Sister Scott had finished the' gregation" very 'acti~e in city and
d~llations on the 'overseas sub~l!rip- course started by her husband, foreign mission work. Clyde Lans-'
tions. A little more is needed.
' Bryan. Mr. Scott and tmir' baby son dell is well-known for his work in
building and establishing congr~gaA 'lot more is needed by \vay of accompanied her to the service,
new and renewal sU\ls<:riptions if
"There were nine baptisms at tions in Ontario~" ~L. Wesley' Jones
our paper is to serve its purpose. Vancouver Island camp, including
Sudbury" Ont.: "The School was
Will you help?
Judy Barnes, Richard Wood and \vell attended fQr the, time \re
North Livingswn" Ont.~ "I wotild M~t~hell Wood of ow~ congregation." able to devote to it. Stuart ~ad. a
like to report" on a meeting held
-The Burnaby Banner, big load - because Bro. Allen's
here this past July with Bro.' Bill
Nanabno" B.C.: . Bro. Walter Hov.. blindness -prevented him from some
Bunting of st. ,Thomas. A Vacation , ' ind and family have aITived from things. But it was marvelous what
Bible School was held during the Iowa to begin work with the Nan- he could do. Our meetings were not
mornings conducted by llro. DjH. aimo congregation. A native Can- quite as gOod as the school; howHe preached the Gqspel each even. adian. Bro. Hovind - was fqrmerly ever, there were non . .members preing during the. week of July '6-12.
in Brandon" Man. They have been rent at almost all the meetings. I
"The. school was well attended without a preacher since Bro. Geo. believe forty-eight was top· attendconsidering that this .s a sparsely o 'Bryant was forced to retUrn to ance at the school and forty-t\vO the
populated area. The ,evening serv-the South almost- a year ago.
low. We had one baptism, with'
ices were well attended also, and~The Burnaby Banner "Stuart doing the I,honours. It was a
the lesSons presented were excellent.
Surrey, B.C.: '~The Surrey con- big occasion for him.
We were made to rejoice when one gregation is meeting in their newly
-Bethel W. Bailey
young lady made the good confes- pmchased building this morning for
'sion and was baptized."
their first Lord's Day worship se~-I. Hamilton" Ont.: "Ivon- Avenue
-Wilfred Vine vice. Thirty, were present for the .Vacation Bible School for 1970 is
Lloydmlnster, Sask.: "God's word initial meeting on Wednesday even- now history. What a tremendous,
continues to bear fruit. So far. in ing when a fellowship tea to mark' week everyone had. In numbers of
July, 3 souls have been' adqed to the occasion was served after Bible children we met the expected inhis church. A young man in my study.' Lois stewart was' among crease. Monday began with 127 and
'

,

'

were

Bible class was baptized. His par- those on hand, making it her second we climbed every ·day, closing Fri·
ents are Presbyterian and Catholic. trip away
from the Chronic
Care day night with 156. The daily' aver,
I
Two ladies,I have studied with '.vere Unit of ,the Surrey Hospital.
age was 144, which includes ,both
"Morris T,aylor is the speaker this students and teachers.'
baptized. They were both Luth'aran."
'-:-,"David Brya~tmorning in the absence of Ron Beck"Exhausted is the only way. to
.South' Burnaby, B.C.: "This year's ,ett" who left Friday for the Kenosee' , ' describe the ,work force which was
VBS closed Friday evening with a Bible ~amp near. Carlyle, Sask. required each day by F~iday night .
.program presented by the children Norman Weir from the Abbotsford" . Not, onlY did teachers teach; they
for their parents,' and a tea in tOOir congregation will be .the evenirig , drove ,cars, broUght' freshie. and
hQnor.,} About '115 were .pre~nt for spe.a,k~~.. "
.
cookies .. Many went far beyond the
the occasion. Certificates of achieve- .. ~ Barrie, Ont.: ','-TbeFifth Annuat call of duty." R.' B. "Gleg,': '
,
ment were given each student. The Missions Forum ,at Barrie, planned
Two were baptized at Fennel Ave.·
school reached a' peak in attend- for November 26-29, will 'feature .
July 27th after having participanee on Wednesday with 80 present.. Vernon Boyd of ~hlcago, Jim Swat· ated in a series of Bible studies with
'~'Twoinore .young people'
ware' 'ord 01 St. Louis, Ray Walker of David Johnson.
..
.
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Ufe Of Jesus
12 sheets offjgures

fn each packet.

Manu,als contain complete story texts.
Early Life of Jesus. From. the annuncia·'.
t ion to Jesus' baptism. 2211, $3.25
Later' Life. of Jesus. Major events through
the resurrection. 2214, $3.25
Miracles of Jesus. Stories of ,12 .important miracles. 2212; $3.25 , '
Parables of Jesus. Twenty scenes for
$3.25 .
nine parables. . 2213,
'.
Two 9,J x 11" bOQks of full-color Redi-Cut
figures (smaller figures than above for
cIass use). Complete story texts are
graded for Beginners, Primaries, Juniors
.
.
and Youth/Adult. .
Jesus Is Born. Scenes faithfully and
lovingly convey the 'joy and wonder of
Jesus' birth. 2230, $1.'65
Jesus Lives. Dramatically relives
the events, of Christ's crucifixion and
resurrection. 2240, $1.65
Five economy packets, each with six
1 1" X 14" sheets of full-color Bible
figures like those in the four $3.25
sets above,. but not Redi-Cut. Each set
incfudes manual of Scripture references
so stories can be read from the Bible.
Birth and Boyhood of Christ. Twelve
memorable scenes. 2182, $1.65
Fisher of Men. Eleven scenes from the
early ministry of Christ .. 2183, $1.65 .
Great Physician. Ten exciting scenes'
from the. important middle. period of
Christ's "ministry. 2184, $1.65
Forgiving· Christ. Eleven colorful scenes
from the 'suspen~eful final period of
Chr,ist's ministry. 2185, $1.65
Crucifixion and· Resurrection. Major
events are pictured in ten scenes, including betrayal, trial. 2181, $1.65

Stories About Moses. Ten stories, from
birth to manhood. 2204, $3.25
'
Slories About David. As a shepherd, as
gipnt-killer, etc. 2205, $3.25
Elijah, Elisha. Six events are· depicted
in sixteen scenes. 2207, $2.15 .
Daniel. ,Five exciting stories are illustrated 'in seventeen scenes. 2208, $2.15
Stories About Samuet Six sheets of
colorful figures. 2209, $2.15
Ruth and Esther. Three. graded versions
in 24-page book. 2198, $1.65

Mfsslonarll . Stories
Tell Africa About Christ. Ten talks
spotlight mission work on the dark con'·
tinent arid' inspire pupils to want to help
tell the good news of Christ. Two sets
of talks graded for Kindergarten.Grade 1/
Primary, and Junior/Youth. Twelve" sheets
of full-color Redi-Cut figures, large map
of Africa. 9018, $3.25
Missionary Stories Around the World.
Ten stories taken from mission work' in
five .countries: Brazil, Hawaii, Italy, ,
Japan ,and Mexico. Full-color Redj-Cut
figures. 2241, $2.15
Missionary Travelog. Travel ~jth Dick
and Debbie as· they visit five countries
(Thailand, Burma, Chile, Alaska, and
Germany) 'to learn ~bout' missions in farflung 'places. 2186, $1.65
'Asia for Christ. "Jointed" figures make
up twenty different characters by chang-·
ing heads, clothing, etc. 2683, $1.65
10 Missionary Stories From South America •.
Two' complete five-part stories, ninety ,
colorful figures., Redj-Cut. ,6918 $3.25

Mfscellaneo~s Supplies
Books of the Bible. Ready-to~cut-out
lVew Testame'lt Stories ,hous~s are used to teach the books of the
'
Bible. 2190, $2.75
Peter and John. Redi-Cut figures and
manual present four stories from Acts:
Bible Pict·O·Words. Forty-seven word
the establishment of th~ church, Peter
,cards with matching Pict·Q ..Graph pictures
and Cornelius, the arrest of Peter and
in full color. 2163, $2.75
John, and the freeing of Peter by an
Mission Talks and Stories. Supplementary
angel. Twelve scenes. 2215, '$2.15
figures of a general nature, and in1er·
Three large packets each contain full·
esting project ideas. 8618, $3.25
color Redi·Cut figures, texts of stories,
S~pplementary Obiects. Forty ready-toe'
flannelboard layouts and instructions.
use obiects for use with a II Pict-O-Graph
Early Life of Paul. Boyhood, conversion ,
Bible I~ssons. 2187, $1.65 .
first missionary journey. 2216, $3.25 '
. Pict-O-Graph Patterns. Make your own
Later Life of Paul. Scenes of the second
backgrounds, characters,. buildings, ani ..
and third missionary journeys, and immals, etc. 2188, $2.15·
prisonment in Rome. 2217, $3.25 ' ,
Lord's Prayer, Twenty.third Psalm,·'
. Pict-O.Gr,aph Paper. Four 14" x 22" sheets'
Beatitudes. 22 le~sons: nine on the Lord's' . of flocked white paper on which to mount·
Prayer, nine on the Beatitudes, and four
photos, mag~zine pictures, drawings, etc.,
on the Twenty-~hird· Psalm. 2222, $3.25
to use on you~ ffann~lboard. 2196, $1.35
. Standard· IV '''(elal· Eas~k One of the
finest-perha"ps the fin'e~t..;..metal
easel on the market today. Constructed
Old TestalJle.atStories
of square seamless tubing, with shiny
Eight packets of full·color '·Pict-O-Graph··
.double plating t6 r~sist ,'rust. Hinged
figures-all Redi-Cut-presenting the
header assenibly,si!1f·locking "shelf .
co mplete story texts of maior Old
brackets, and 'self-!eveling, floor guides.
Testament stories.
Shelf adjusts to "three positions. Four
Creation, Noah's Ark. Four stories are"
legs, 66" tall. ~046, $29.95
told ineighr, scen"es~'r 2201, $2.15
. '
Standard III Metal Easel. Shiny round'
Abraham, Isaac, ,Jacob., God's pro~ise to
tubing. Three. legs are in two sections
Abraham, nine others. 2202, $3.25
to permit floor or table-top use. 68"
Stories About Joseph. Stories based on
tall. Adjustable shelf. 6031, $12.50
Genesis 37-46. 2203, $2.95
,

.

"Crafty"

Ideas

301 Creative Crafts. Large volume of creative

craft ideas for Sunday schools, YQuth groups,
Christian camps, etc. Projects for all. ages are
arranged by Sunday-school departments. Instructions and' construction hints. 2796, $3.85
Creative Craft' ~deal. Companion to aboveincludes gift projects, special·occasion and
seasonal crafts. Also contains notes on .the
characteristics of each age group. 2795, . $3.85
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Atlimated" Paper' Craft

Palt.t It. • • • Frame It

Four sixty-four-page books each have dozens of
patterns and illustrated instructions for all .
sorts of interesting and useful handwork proiects.
Many projects are delightfully animated. Make
. them with construction paper, tape~ etc.
Animated Paper Craft
.
.
• •• for Special Days. 2139, ·$2.15
• •• for Parties. 2138, $2.15 --~• •• for Christmas. 2144, $2.15
• •• for Boys and Girls. ·2148, $2.l5

This uniquely ~xciting teen and adult craft con-.
sists of patnt-by-number pictures on black panels
with gracefully curved Philip'pine mahogany·
frames. Four beautiful scenes symbolize God's
constant care. for mankind.
All necessary materials are inCluded in the
. kit:' four 9 1/2" x 13" printed black panels, four
frarries,' twelve paints" paint brush,
and hangers. Can be used by four persons in a
group craft session. 6389~ $4.25
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Postcard Strips Do

Tla~

80b'

Postcard Strips provide handy selections of bright, colorful' and
appealing designs. It's the streamlined way to buy variety
birthday and absentee postcards. The strips each have six different
full.color'subjects, in photographs 'or cartoon art. Each card has a'
brief, yet effective message and Scripture verse, plus space Jor a
personal note. Perforations make cards easy to. separate and mail.
30~ elch; six' strip. for $1.50
.
Birthday Postcard Strip, 520 .• General Absentee Postcard Strip, .527
Children's Absentee Postcard Strip, 534
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Special' Occasion Postcards
Build church and Sunday-school attendance by sending fulloo(olor
postcards with w.arm personal messages. These nice-to·receive designs
all fulfill the universal human desire to feel needed and wanted.
Mail them regularly-the results can be dramatic.
36~ dozen; $2.60 per 10~; $26.00 per 1000 .
Rally Day, 562 ~ . Welcome, 563 .. Welcome, 564
Visitor Certificate,. 565 .. General Invitation, 566

Standard
GOlD roll.

CROSS sEALS

Gold Cross Seals
These simple 111 gold. foil crosses are
. appropriate for awards, special decorations, handwork projects, etc. 108
gummed, die·cut crosses in convenient
sliding drawer package. 1872, 60_

\ lEACH

WllH SUCCESS
,

.

Ii

Standard [i)

BIJJLE MAPS

Helps for Teachers
Success, b~ Guy' Leavitt. A practical discussion

of
the how, what and why of teaching. lHustrated. 3232, $3.85
Workbook for Teach With Success. 3233, $1.05
Teach With a Visual Punch. Suggestions for purchasing and -ins tructions for making visuals, storing them, promoting their use,
and above all, using them~ Well illustrated. 3236, $3.25
Bible' Maps and Charts. Six maps: Palestine, Divided Kingdom,
City of Jerysalem, Paul's Journ~ys, Pictorial Old Testament,
Pictorial life of Jesus. Two charts: Pictorhtr Plan of the Tabernacle; 'The Bible library. 19" x 24", in color. 2626, $2.75
Bible Mops and Charts No.2. Six maps: From Egypt to Canaan, Promised
Land, As-syria, Persia, Northern and Southern Palestine in Jesus' Time.
Two charts; King,s an~ Prophets' of Divided Kingdom a.nd Time Between·
the Testaments. 2625, $2.75
Training. for Service Maps and Charts. Thre,e maps (18" x 25''):
Old Testament World, New Testament World, Palestine; plus six
colorful charts, paper tabernacle, picture. 2600, $3.85
.
Acts Map and Chart. Map shows the route of Paul's journeys. Chart
uses colored panels to organize the events of Acts and the names and
dates of the secular rulers of the .time. 2668, ~1.65
Sta ndard Bible Maps. Set of nine 19" x 23" maps· mounted on a wooden
hanger with string tie. Included are Early Bible Lands, The Exodus,
T"'e Twelve Tribes, The Divided Kingdom, People of Palestine, Palestine
in the Time of Christ, Paul'.s Journeys. 1550, $3.85
Standard Bible Atlas .. Seventeen full-color maps, picture of Bible
lands, survey of Bible history. 32 pages, 6" x 91/4 11 • '3169, $1.40
Teach With
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... ~or--coJor to delight the human eye. Thl. delightful
,
:NMcflM
~tt.,~t;Y of Goer. colon with I.rge iUustrltions of ~
.~·IIi""t·>ClQlDl''L' ,..,. simple' text follows a fun·t~reed poetic form. 204
." 1;"', with gloov, colorful cover. 2710, 75,
. . . . . . .t8.•.•,I·UL.EachofGod', ereatures. hes .pedal chet~~. : . . ,.
'Jf'~lDIIrt flDm,' all other.. each hal its very own rol....., pley. . ,}/;
~~"1~.1I0ll_j~lI~i.I."" to min to rMke IIf. good for .n ... on .
~.~'JN·,j_,.~~.,. our worth. Seventeen cleverly drawn anknIJa '
ItIiOlMt£l. . . . .IfIbt.. in cteligh.tfvl,rhvme.
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'~M·fuIJ..cotor word. eJrdt and 1'54 .Jettw tna ..,.11,
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cards.. ~ Bible wor. ri.U I.lIuifr"tMI .
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.
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.'·of.:w~ ....tic. Both pictures and lem. . Wi.
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PrOBer T'lolIghts Pocket Books
Personal guides to reverent communion with. God. These
prayers are remarka~le for their insight and simplicity, and. for
1heir lability to speak to' individual· needs. 48 pages each,
3' 2" X 51/4"; gold or silver stamped, elTlbossed covers. 85¢ each
P-ayer Thoughts for Coliege/Career'Youth, 3094 .. Prayer Thoughts·
for Family· Devotions, 3095.: Prayer Thoughts for· Mealtime, 3096 ..
Prayer Thoughts for Office Workers, 3097 ... Prayer Thoughts for
Shut·ins, 3098 •. Prayer Thoughts for. Teachers and Leaders, 3099
1
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GLEANINGS FROM· FOREIGN FIELDS

Poland
The work ot ,the church' in Poland
continues to go forward although
the members risk' arrest at every
worship, service. ·The 17..year~old
grandson of the late Josef Naumiuk .
.
'
who was recently released fro m .'
prison after serving a two-year sentence for pursuing' her Christian
faith, recently preached his first ser, mon in Warsaw. Seven' adults have
been baptized into Christ within the
past few months, including a prison'
mate' of Sister Naumiuk, her hus~'
band, and daughter.

A I a m 0 g,o.r d 0, New
Mexico, are ready to
join the Cannons in their
work on OkInawa. Bro.· -Simmons
was stationed there with'the U.S. Air
Force, and was - one of those who
persuaded Bro. Cannon to 'move to
Okinawa eight years ago. He ,served as an 'elder of the Ojana 'church
in 1961-62 before being transferred
The. church in Alamogordo ~1l spon~
sor them, but they need some ad'ditional .assistance.
- Philippines .

months, bOth by' correspondence and
cottage classes in a rest home. Bro.
Bin Burchett -reports her words: uIf
i die in being bapti~e'd,· at" least i'll
die whl1e .obeying the Lord."
The campaign.' for Christ conduct·
. ed in Reims in June resulted' ih 48
requests for further study and new
contacts in' the cities of Verdun,
Troyes, and Epernay, and in surrounding villages.
Bro. Richard, Andrejewski, who is
slated to hold a meeting in Quebec
City in the fall, preached in a four
'night goSpel meeting which drew. 25
visitors-to the final' service.

Rogelio Barroga reports seven
. Yugoslavia
more baptisms among the Docano
Richard Williams of Vienna, Auspeople of the Cagayan Valley. There tria, repo~ts meeting a man - in
are now two fulltime workers in the . Yugoslavia during a recent trip there
area, following up on contacts made who has walked more than 700 mUes .
by the radio broadcast in the Docano during the past five years to mail
dialect.
Bibles to people in Russia and other
Greece
Eastern European countries.. This
Though not much religious news . man is with a group who seemingly
has been reported from Greece, in have studied ,themselves into' pure
recent months, good progress con· New' Testament, Christianity without
t~nues to be made in' this difficult
Okinawa
contact from' others~ ,
.Some 28 persons have been bap- field. The George Dumas family,
Barbados'
which
has
been
working
in
Athens
tized into Christ during the past two_
The chUrch in Bridgetown, Bar~
has
returned
to
the
for
seven
years,
,months in Okinawa. These include
hados, was pleased to receive the
United
States
for
a
shqrt
visit,
aCe
seven students who are studying·
following letter from the sales mancompanied
by
Bro.
Anthony
,RoussoS
.
,
, ager of the Caribbean Broadcasting
,Bible at the Okinawa CItristian Education Center , two men who were a Greek evangelist, who will report Corporation: "Your program is becontacted through the radio program, to churches on the Greek work.
ing received· throughout the' area '
'Dumas
reports
that
some
3,Bro.
and three persons baptized by Joe
with tremendous succ,ess." Judging
000
students
a
r
e
now
enrolled
in
Cannon 'after a series of cottage
studying the Bible through .Greek- from the number of references made
meetings.
.
about the program in general cor ..
I
anguage
correspondence
courses.
'Bro. Cannon rePorts that seven
respondence to the station, we can '
He
believes'
this
can
easily
be
in'Christian teachers are now teaching
only -s a y that Brother (Winston)
creased
to
5,000
when
he
goes
back
a total of 60 hours of Bible per week
Massiah is the favorite, radio minis·
to'
Greece·
with
~n
increased
workill four colleges and a ,high school.
ter in the 'area. We are very happy
ing
fund)
A
new
gospel
broadcast
These include the University of
to have this program on Radio Barhas
been
arranged'
on
Radio
Nicosia
Okinawa, U~iversity of the Ryukyus"
bados" and we trust it will be of
International University, , Kakazu . from the island of Cyprus. This' will real benefit to all the people in the
Women's Junior College,' ,and Okin- cover all the Mediterranean islands area."
awa High School. Both Joe and wi th the gOspel of C~ist, and will
Kenya
Rosabelle' Cannon are included a- offer . correspondence courses in
Arabic~ Hebrew, and English to go
The Van Tate family has returned
· mong the teachers.
A three-day goSpel meeting' in the along with' the present Greek to the work in Nairobi, Kenya, after
a year's study in the United States.
'town of Shioyasaw an attendance of courses,
, Germany
The Sonny Guilds of Tulsa, Okla·
29, 50, and 53. In Ojana a' short
Recent baptisms' in the city of . homa, have also joined the six mis·
meebing resulted in 'one conversion,
bringing to 15 the total conversions Aachen bring to 75 the total num- s~onary families in, that area.
Since the' Tates and the Ted Ogles'
· within the p~st two months in that ,ber of persons. brought to, Christ
since a new work was begun, in that first went .to Nairobi m, 1965, som'e'
· congregation. ' ,
.100 persons 'have been baptized into
Yoshihiro Nakamura reports that city.
France
Christ, several congregationS estalr
the church in Ishikawa has begun
The church in Reims reports the Hshed, and workers have been led Ina pr.ogram' of renovatio~ and en·
baptism, .of . a 78-year old semi-in-,. to the neighboring country of Uganda
'largement of their auditorium. '
The Henry C. Simmons, family of, valid who had' been studying for where sev~ra1 have been baptized.
.
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belt town and remained from 1936'
to-1945.After-thls work they took
respons~bi1ities
'with .the
Bayview
. ,: ."
years 'he was the only full time'
'by Walter
Avenue church of Christ tin Toronto.
man in Ohtario. doing loc~ted work.
1949 saw Gordon back again to Mea...
It is difficult 'to .say, to. wpat extent
ford, .where he worked until 1952 ,at
God used him in preserving a ~mn·
which time he accepted "the invita. ant of the churc~ from the ·inroads ,
tion to act as President of the inof 20th Century liberalism. This man
fantGreat Lakes Christian College
'endeavoured to meet issues and difthen being established at Beamsferences of opinion with. Bible based.
ville. Since in this phase of our biogprinciples and sought to avoid those
raphy we are concerned with their
many extremes that mean a deparwork with the local church we will
ture from the faith.
return to other' activities later on.
'Gordon McPhee was born July 25,
Resigning from the presidency of
1892 at Nine Mile ,River in Nova Great Lakes in 1956 Gordon McPhee
Scotia. He was born into Christ in and Grace' then look on the work
May, 1907 when after confessing faith. at the Raymond and' Beecher Street
in Christ he was baptized by A. J. church of Christ in St Catharines.
C. G. McPHEE
McLeoud.· His preaching . career be~ Here the McPhees remained unt,il
A long overdue recognitioilwas gan' in 1910 at the Nine Mile Ri~er his retirement from full time work,
.
.
t'~~n whi! ~ he was attending
· given Gordon and Grace
McPhee, . congrega
.
in 1966. Around this, time Grace bey
an May' 22, 1970, for' their years of the MarItIme BIble and Litera.r
came bed-ridden and incapacitated
faithful service on behalf" of the College of West Qore, Nova. Scot~a. by her present illness. ~etirement.
Gospel of Christ in Canada. It is It was here he came under the In·' from fUn time work did not mean an
fitting that. the Faculty of liJible ,and fluence of the Tallman .brothers~. end. to preaching because . almost '--;
Missions building on the Great Lakes .E. and O. H. who le~ ~m to a pp/
every Sunday you will find Gordon .,
Christian College campus has been ~~re fully the . ?rInCl~le ~f . e : in one of' the churches in the Pro-'
designated. McPhee Hall. The assll~n~e, of . Scrlptur~
lImIting vince.
'.
sembly ,hall and dining room of ChrIstIan practice.
Now let us return to former years
College Hall was filled to over flowIn 1915, he was admitted as the and take a look at other· activities
ing for the dinner and testimonials first foreign student to the Nash- in ~hich this couple were involved ..
from long standing ~quaintances. . ville. Bible School, 'l~ter to become While in IO,cated work he .engaged' .
. Some two hundred ,and' seventy..five . known as David Lipscomb College. in radio evangelism ov~r CKTB' St.
people were on hand for the acca.. . Here he spent two year.s under the Catharines, CKEY Toronto and
,sian. The number' showed the extent influence of H. Leo Boles. After this CFOS Owen Sound. At one time it
of the influence of the life' and work experience in the United States he was difficult to mention the name
of both these people.
later spent five years preaching in of Omagh Bible School without. as.
I believe that from time ~o time Texas .for churches at Waco .and . sociating it with' McPhee .. For a
it is nlost Christian to recognize Dennison.
number of years he was the capfaithful service on the part of fine.
His worj{ in Canada began directly. ' able and responsible director of the
brethren. Too often we have, in the afte'r his studies at College 'when in Camp· and as such he is in' the
past, made a play on a . false kind '1917 he moved to Carman, Manitoba, memory of.. many students a nd
of humility by withholding coin- where he preached until 1920. At ·the preacher teachers who. were as.
mendation lest' the man instead of conclusion of :his .work there h~ .re- sociated .with him. One generally
God get the glory. Surely it is well turned to Ontario and accepte~ the. expected things to operate smooth.
to. take note' of John's praise of work as ,an evangelist with the Mea- ly when Gordon was on hand. Of
Gaius (III John ·1-8) 'a n d Paul's ford church. He remained here be- course his interest was quite natural
praise of others in. ~omans 16: tween the years 1921 and 1924 and since 'he helped to' incorpOrate the
Gordon McPhee followed in the ex- it was at this time he and Grace school in the first place.
· hortation given by Paul to another \vere married. The impact of their
Not the least of his contributions
evangelist·, Titus, that he "show lives is' seen by their effect on the was' his \vork as President of Great
himself an example of good works.": young people of 'Meaford who' form.. Lakes Christian .College .. Small and
(Titus 2: 7) rrhe good .works· of the ed . ma'rriage partnerships and who unknown as the College was it be- McPhees are obvious to those whose ,today are foun4 .scatte~ed through- came his task to bring it to the' .
· lives' the couple touched 'over the' ' out the Ontario churches. Some peo~' 'attention of the brotherhood. Grace.
'years. .
.
pie in Meaford still remember their and' Gordon' gave themselves' unIt ha's been reported that at one "hot" baseball playing evangelist. stintingly in a very unselfish and
· time Gordon McPhee was the only.
Moving to Beamsville in 1928,· they . practical manner. As a great per-.
fun time evangelist in the church in remained until 1930 and then .after sonal. sacrifice they were used to
Canada. C~rtainly for 'a number of an absence returned to' this· fruit
(Continued on page 20)

WELL DONE ••• C. G.- McPHEE
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. Western Christian College will celebrate her twenty-fifth an~iversary ,year bginning in September.
Several important events will highlight the year.
~

LECTURESHIP - Oct. 9-12
A special Anniversary Dinner will be 'part of the annual Lectureship Program', Do~ H. Horris,
Chancellor of Abilene Christian College, visited Radville Christian College in its first year. He
, will. be guest speaker at the Dinner. Many other outs~anding speakers ·wi~. be featured, during lectureship weekend. Plan now to attend.
-.

-

Qua •

_

_

_._

Tickets for the Anniversary Dinner Friday, Oct. 9,

.
6.00 p.m.

..

are now on sale at $2.50 per person.

..

e_

-.'"

..
- - --. .
.-.
HOMECOMING - Feb. 6-8
Reserve your place' early.
v_
,
.

a _

,

The Annual Homecoming of Alumni will focus on the past twenty-five years of service. All former
; students are 'urged to' plan now for the Homeco:ning weekend .

. .25th. ANNIVERSARY HOMECOMING - April 9-11
Former staff, board members and all· friends. of Western Christian College are invited to partici,pate in the twenty-fifth anniversary celebrations which will take place from April 9-11" 1971.
Many interesting and inspirational events are being .planned. It is hoped that this will be the
greatest reunion of persons inte'rested in Christian Education since Western Christian College
began ..

r

Let's make 1970-71. a banner year for Western Christian College. Attend all three major functions if you can! Plan now to bring a carload! You will surely be blessed by parti~ipatjng.

WESTERN· CHRISTIAN· COLLEGE '
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. '
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NORTH WEYBURN; SASKATCHEWA.N,
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15 to 20 miles to the rail line 'and we
met them at' the siding about ,7
We have' intended .for some time miles from here,
'Newmarket - On Aug. 10th brethren from Meaford, Barrie, New- "to make a repoJ:t of, our work in this
During the rainy, season it is
market, Concord and Toronto as- . area, but' ju~t have not got down'
difficult to do much extra work out
sembled' together to 'review the pro· to it. Every day seems to bring its,
i~ the villag~s owing to the people
gress and status of the Herald of work,
beTng busy with the'ir gardens and
, ITruthprogram,'
Mabel, is teaching Allen and Hugh
the difficulty of travel. So we do
It was a joy to hear of contacts quring the mornings by correspon- some translating .and duplicating of
from the program having beenlol- 'dence courses. We are all very happy materials for Bible lessons and
'I'owe. d' up- .In· T'oron"to Beaverto'
n, to have her mother, with us since some tracts, besides our' visits on
Barrie and Meaford, Bro .. Crad.. August. She has helped with teach· .
, w.as especial.. I·ng our, boys and' a" ladl'es' class at Sundays
to the
dock reported aile that
f h
b congregations.
r
hTwo
ly promising,
Sinde on Sundays and a ladies' Bible 0 t ese n.ear- y congrega Ions ave
class at Musokotwane on Wednes- theirmeeting~
.the I afte~noons so
,either Bros. Jotham' or Zephaniah
,This program is currently being
viewed over Channel 3" Barrie at' day afternooI\s. She does handwork or I "preach atone of these con ..
12:30 each Lord's day. It is boosted classes with some of tqe ladies which' gregations in the afternoon as well
by at least' two satellite stations, in they seem to have appreciated very as our morning appointments. I am
which area the viewing audience much., We shflll all ,miss her. very glad' that I . have the motor bike
,cannot get any oth~r station. In much when she' returns to Canada
h
h
d'
, Th
at the end of this month.
w en t e roa S gIve In.' ere are
addition cable is now making it pos6
'gregatlOo'ns that we work with
Our work here has continued very' con
,
.. ' - sible for this program to reach in- much a,lo,'ng th, e sa,me lines that we more or less regularly and two othto many cities and areas outside
ag to help sometimes
followed last' year. ,The VBS 'at ers we man e,
·
of the Barrie viewing zone,
We had hoped to develop more leadd
Mutwanjile and the men's meeting ers than we have been able to, so
·
More emphaSlS
an ,encourage· here in August were' both good.
ment needs to be given to brethren ,Early in September we all went have not felt able to extend very
to capitalize on the program in t h e i r ,
much. We have not kept a record of
e
.
lout for a VBS to Mutoka, whi.ch is the number bap't10zed durl'n'gl, the year.
own' area. If -. th IS were, proper y about 18 miles north of here, but'
done, and follow up work properly , we have to t'rave1 28' mI·1 es t0' ge t 8 'have
' " been baptIzed recently,
, " Incarried out, the possibilities are un- th'_ere, - th e Ias t few ' ·ml·1 es b'
elng. eludIng, MartIn" w, h 0 helps
h In d"our
limited.
-----th-roug h th e b",us h WI'th prac t'lC ally no.'home and often cooks for tela les
d It was our f'IrS t ti'me to VISI
° °t meetIngs and VB,
We, are, deeply' grateful to many roa.
, ' S.
.' , Th, IS makes us
brothers and' sisters in, Christ from
,.
11 b ' very happy. HIS Wife has been a
there, The congregation IS sma ut Ch" t"
f
b t f
'dI
many areas who are' .whole-heartedly f al'thfu.1 We h' ad 7 men,.
9 women , rIS Ian or'ah
ou· our byears
h Ch an
., t
supporting
this
program.
There
is
d
held
t
k
t
'50
we
'are
glad
to
see
t
em
at
rIS
,
,
' an c 1 ren 0 rna e up 0
aver..
' .
at present no deficit" though we a're age attendance.' We feel this was a ians.
still short of about $100.00 a month ,very profitable time and their singWe had a Girls' Camp here April
in making this pr:ogram, completely ing was very encouraging, to us. I 20th to 25th. There were 30 girls ensecure financially. This will show brought some' ?ack on tape and rolled and we had 4 leaders, 3 of
up more ·where there is a five Sun- have played it several times to other whom were junior high school stud..
day month.' We, are grateful to the congregations,
ents. Miss Knuckles, one of the high
The Women's Meeting here, 16th ,school teachers from Namwianga
station which is so, graciously giving
us this time at the same tate as in to 19th of September. was very well and Elaine helped. They seemed to
1968. There are very few things you attended with about 70 women and have a happy and profitable time tocan buy to-day at the same price as 30 small children sleeping here and gether. As with VBS arranging for
two years ago, We want brethren others" who live nearby attending teachers and leaders is quite a work
to know, that not one penny of the daily. Bro. Elder brought some from in itself. We are fortunate in know·
m~ney sent, to Herald of Truth is the Kabanga area and some walked ing some of the young ChristianS
used for anything els'e, nor is there
through our .work with the boarders
at Namwianga. Sis. Miriam Sitole
any of. it sent out of the province
of Ont~rio, It ,Is used here" The address the audience, give us a who is now taking teacher training
films are sent to us free, and cost glimpse of the new ,serfes of les- has been. faithful in helping during
us only return postage.
sons 'being produced, bririg, us up ,her holidays.
In April we, ~ad' two 'VBS ' at
Please keep October 12th evening to date 'on facts concerning the proopen and plan to attend an' area gram, and also be available to an- 'Chabalanda and' SiachabakubLAtwide. meeting here at.Newmarket' swer" any: of, your questions. So, tendance averaged 75' and 45 and
're - the' Herald "of Truth~ This date plan to be here at 8 p,m" and make interest was good. We went out each
still has to .be .confir.med with Bro. the'- most of this opportunity. Con- afternoon to these places,
I
Eugene Henderson bf Abilene, whom firmation of the date and possibly
The Ladies' Meeting here ,May
weare hoping to ' secure' as guest . 'more details will appear in the next 12th to 15th was well attended. About
speaker for the evening. He wi'll iss~e.·'
-M. J.Knutson.
(Continued on
20)
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. acres of tea, eucaliptus, and vegetable land, all paid for and now
'registered with the ln4,ian Government as Mount Zion Bible College
and Carter Boys' Home. . ,
There are' over 200 congregations
connected with this work. Bible,
School opens August 4 with over
fifty students. :
_

TRAINING S.CHOOL BUILDING OPENED'

OPPORTUNITIES

ARE

UN-

LIMITED.W~

beg Canadians to 'con·
sider this challenge; COME' OVER .
AND HELP US! Acts 16: 9.
If you are serious about coming,.
contact the elders: Shades· Mountain
Church of Christ, 959 Allerd Ave.,'
Birmingham, Alabama' 35226.
'God bless you and keep you
.IS May
our prayer.
, "Carl and Emma Johnson,
En route to Canada.
Dr. P. J. Alexander deliv~ring the inaugural address at the "Official
,Opening" of -"Phyllis Hall'.' 35 Lock street, Kottur Adyar, Madras :~5.
, 'Headquarters for the "Madras-Teaeher-Training-Schoo}" May 18th,
,1970. Dr'-'Maney, Dr. Alexander's wife sits beside Eva. She is so very'
sJnall compared to her husband, but fully qualified nevertheless. They ,
are no,v Brother and Sister in Christ.'
-Jim Johnson,

HALLET TO 'INDIA
-.

of the regular session in August.
This coming week, July 20 to 26 we
will visit the w,ork in four areas,
namely, Erode, Bhavani, Emerald
and Devershola. Lavine and I are
feeling much better now and we
wish to thank many of you who were
concerned about us and showed
your interest by your letters and
your prayers.
"It is with deep regret that, we
contemplate Carl's and Emma's departur,e for Canada. Ours has been
a pleasant and ,close relationship
<:>ver the past two years. We know
that they will be honoured in the
Canadian, Brotherhood for their
work's sake."
-Cecil .T. Bailey.
I

David Hallet of St. Catharines, pictured above, has been visiting and
speaking to churches in Ontario. He
will spend some time in Nova Scotia
before ta~ing flight for Assam" India via' South Africa. He should
reach India' by the end of the month.

,

CARL JOHNSONS RETURN
·TO CANADA
"We are happy to have Brother
George Herring with us. He is the
preacher for the congregation in
Montgomery, Alabama that iargely
supports our work in India. He
sisted with OUf.Wprlters' School at
Mount Zion June 30. to' July 10 and
, will be, helping with the first month

as"

URGENT NEWS FROM

INDIA
Emma and I are in the Bombay
Airport on our way to Canada via
'Norway. We' do not have a permanent replacement. GOd has bless..
ed us in that the elders at 4th and
Dickson in Tuscumbia, Alabama
have given' the Robert Parkers, from
Shillong, Assam, two months at
Mount Zion.
But when they return to Assam,
Brother and Sister Cecil Bailey will
be . left alone with almost twelve

I READ YOUR TRACT
I recently was talking to a Pentecostal preacher ,vho expressed an
interest in New Testament Christ-·
ianity and I ,vas ~el~ing him about
the fundamental doctrinal errors of
the Pentecostal teachings., When I .
got through, he said, "Well I know
that already". I was rather sur.
prised and I asked him how he knew,
that . and he said, "I READ YOUR
.TRACT". We have, now distributed
millions of tracts' in India and this
is partly the, reason that thete have
been more than 72,000 people baptized.
Weare trying desperately' to raise
the teaching ability, of native work ..
ers. We have many. people who ~re
well versed' in the scriptures, but
we have some who are not and a
number of occasions I have· been
alarmed at the ignorance of some
who claim to be preachers, but,
yesterday I was in a district where
there had been some disagreement
among' workers, so, I put these 3
men to the test, I was delightfully
surprised tofffid they had consider ..
able knowledge. I asked them if they
had' aUended any training school.
They had attended two frve day
courses, but this was not alL" All of .
th'em had done ,the Bible 'Correspon..
dence course, we have put out tens
of thousands of copies of' Bible, CorreSpOndence lessons. ~RE IS,
POWER IN THE :-WRITTE'N WORD.
-J. C. Bailey.
"

'

",
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Cizcek· and brother and sister Nau- groups of' Christians. We' hope this
muik, underwent ,a series' of police is going to help in this p~ of our
.
. harassments, arrests, trials, fines, ,prosram.
We have. continued with filmand imprisonments. Brother Naumuik died in 1965 after being depriv- strips at Musokotwane and Binde
ed of essential medical. treatment.. schools one evening each week.
. Crops have been very poor this
In 1967 when the Polish·· brethren
refused to stop . their evangelistic · year and people in this area will
_
activities in face of. mounting gov- soon be out of food.
Four families from the States
ernment . pressures, .brother Cizcek
and others were jailed. A three year have come to work in the Mutwanjile
sentence was givep br~ther Ciz~ek; area about 40 miles beyond here so
but he was released after serving we do not plan a VBSthereth1s
28 months due to an amnesty grant- year.
One of our older brethren whots
ed by the government in celebration of its 25 years of communist a teacher has been. transferred to a
school in thi~ area
rule.
- and is having
While in' prison, brother Cizcek services with 'his family and ,a few
continued to' teach 8l1d of some , from the village. We hope to help him
twenty contacts made among prison- some.
The need for continu~d work
ers, four were baptized upon their'
release. Namesancl home addresses among these people is great. We apWith the arrival of brother Henry
of inmates being taught the Scrip- preciate all., the help we have re·
Ci~cek} piQneer of' the Restoration
tures. were carefully concealed in ceived. We solicit your continued
Movement in Polan~, work has been
- L. Bailey
the Bible which took brother Cizce~ support and prayers.
begun toward establishing congre5 months to obtain from the prison
gations ~,among .the large Slavic
officials.
G. McPHEE
population of Montreal.· Brother
Since brother Cizcek was not' a1 ..
(Continued fronl page 16)
Cizcek, while working primarily.
lowed to register and carry an
. set in operation the school and· someamong Polish people, will be asidentity card as a Polish. citizen
where in whatever Great Lakes is
sociated with' brother Yvan Koleswithout which he· faced many comtoday is the spirit of these two fine ..
nikow in evangelistic efforts among
plications in living in that country,
Christian people.
Russian people. The 'first Russian
it was decided that it would' be best
This has been a siInple all too
service is' s'cheduled for t he last
for him to leave:' It was felt that
short sketch of the lives of Gordon
Sunday of August at· the rented
this would also take some of the
and Grace McPhee as related to
meeting place of the French brepressures off of the church. His work
their public service through' the
· thren in the central part of the city.
In Montreal is being largely supportchurch and school. It has its weakPolish services are to be held for
ed by the Military Parkway church
nesses and omissions but if it causes
the first time on Sunday, Septemof Dallas, Texas. Additional funds
· older. people to recall pleasant as ..
ber 6'th in the French brethren's
are needed for a weekly radio pro'"
.sociations of other years with the
building in Lachine. Plans are also
gram and for advertising. If you
McPhees - it has served' a good
underway for Bible correspondence
would like to correspond with him,
purpose. Possibly more important.
course work and a radio programme
he may be addressed: C/O L'Eglise
is the hope that it has ,in some way
in the, Polish language.
du Christ, 598,-5,e Ave., Lachine,
helped to bridge' the gap of time
Brother Cizcek, a former minister
Quebec.
-Jerry L. Davidson.
and understanding between the old..
in the Methodist churc,h, and brother'
er and younger generation so that
Joseph Naun1uik, \vho had been a
SINDE MISSION REPORT
young people may appreciate m'ore
bishop in the same denomination,
. (Continued from page 18)
fully the efforts of 9hristians pre· were converted during the mid- fif..
ties and began organizing churches 60 slept here and others attended ceding· them and be inspired to also
give themselves to a good work.
of Christ throughout Poland. In 1957 daily.
We have been bu~y recently reWe do not know how many young
the Polish brethren applied for legal
recognition which was denied by pairing my tent which was badly men have been influenced by the'
.the government. In spite of not be- cut up by someone who broke into McPhees to preach the gospel. Pos ..
ing granted official 'recognition and one of the storerooms when ,ve were sibly men like Roy and Bruce Merpersecution which was brought on leave in - 1965. We had to replace · ritt might· have something to say
. ' .', ..
against the brethren, churches con- . about half of the . material. Bro. in this regard..
The Bible, says "no man .lives· to
tinued to meet in' homes· for wor- Ndeleki is using' it this week visit·
•. ship and the work grew to 15 con· . ing ol:1t in one of the village areas. himself and man dies, to himself"
· gregation's with approXimately 1,500 We have found it difficult to arrange and' I Qelieve this can certainly be
'members. ,for ten years'.
of for a' hut 'at most of the places sald'~.:of these people and their in, the ' .' brethren, including . brother .. where there ,~e congregations or f1ueric'e~:':for good over the years.

WORK '. AMONG SLAVIC'
GROUPS· BEGINS IN
MONTREAL

.

c.

many

".;:

.
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SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
September 27 .. October 4: C~ G.
Lemons at Strathmore in Toronto.

OUR DEPARTED
COOK
, ~rother J:oseph Wesley Cook passed a\vay August the 1st in the
Strathroy hospital after a brief illness subsequ~nt to suffering a stroke
while at work. He leaves tomoUfD
his passing his beloved wife Grace
and one soli Ray, ten grandchildren

'October 1 - 4: B. G. Hope in

Wellandport.

0

~nd

fifteen gre~t-grandchildren.

Although brother Cook was in his
eightieth year he was active both
in his s~ular work and in the
church right up to the time of Ills
f~tality. For the past twelve years
and more he and his wife faithfully
attended the church ,at Glencoe and
were a great source of encouragement to the' work there,. Characte.-. istic 'of brother Cook's efforts, as
attested to by the brethren there,
, was his, r.eady willingness to do what
he could and do it to the very best
of his ability, and in a way that he
will not soon be forgotten. May his
kind increase.
Assisted by brother Brian 'Sullivan
a brief service was held for the deceased at Strathroy and Was largely
attended by brethren ' from both
Glencoe and Sarnia" as well as
neighbours and associates of brother
,Cook from the Downham nursery.
,~where he had been employed for a
good many years.
The body was then moved to the
Lampman Funeral parlor in Fenwick where brother Cook was born
and lived for the greater part of his
life and wher~. he had many rela~
tives and friends to mourn his passing. The funeral there two days
later was largely attended incllcat..
ing the esteem and respect. they had
for' him. Brother Jim Nicholson also
assisted in the service there and
burial was in the, Ridgeville Ceme-tery.
. . -John S. Whitfield..

.lower cost
i.nsurance for'
yourhome ·

o

0

-

0

'

0

0

o

0

,

Agent For

Abstainer's Insurance

'A few years ago, the Abstainers' Insurance
Company introduced a new idea in qar .
insurance to motorists in Alberta,Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non .. drinkers •.
Thousands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers' way.
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been
extended to home and property insurance,
too. If you don't drink; Abstainers' can '
probably insure ','o.ur home, your cottage, and
other personal property for less than you're
paying now.
For further information contact your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write -

. Company'

r

STAN L. GRAHAM,·
~

Egllnton Ave. E.
SCARBOROUGH. ONTARIO
Phones: 755-5210 and 755-5219
o

Loug DIstance Collect

r

INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario

•."

."Worship With The Lord's People"
Ontario

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

ToUgate Rd. E., Box 42. J,2 mi. oft H",.
401. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 6:80 p.m. Wed. 1:80.
1st Thurs. of each montb. 7:30, lad.f~ clau
In homes. Ph. 9S2-150lS3 or· 932·8819.

33508 South Fraser Way, Sun. 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir eY•• · Box
309.

AJAX, Ontario

.

.

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00; Wed., 8;00 p.m. Murray Smith,
ev., Malcolm Porter,
aRe 1. Whltb1.

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg., Cot. Cook St. and 15th AYe.
Sun. 10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.. Wf!d.
7:30p.m. H. J. Good Jr•• .ec.• Cratoo Ph. 428-2729.

sec..

.

BANCROFT, Ontario

..

Orange Hall, Spring St.. 10, 11 a.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPhencm. e'Y••
Box 445.
.

BARRIE,Onbrlo

Ave.

378 River
E .• Sun. 10. 11, 7. Wed.
7:30. 'George SchUJte'l'. ev. 608 DorothJ at.
W. B. Hart. sec.• 203 4th Ave. N.E., Ph.
638-5283 .or 638.eS21.

.

726-1003. L. Wesley Jooea, eVI' 100 Rose
St. 728-1056, IR. Ian CuthbertloD t nt, 20
Hlghcroft Rd.. 728·8829.

DRUMMONDVILLE, .Quebec

Manoir Drummond.· rue Heriot. Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Contact WeIHe Charland. lOIS MlllaeAu,
DrummondvJUe', Que. Ph. 478-12'79.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Queen St .• Suo. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Flemln,.
sec.

EDMONTON, Alberta

13015 - 116th Ave.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. ,Ph. 455-1049:· Glen
DodsJ eVa 476·6702. Jim Baird, eVe 455 ..6746.

BENGOUGH Saskatehew8n

Hwy.

BuUding E. of
34. 10:80 a.m. Georae
H. Ashby. sec. (No stationed mln1ster). Ph.
268·4404.

, ELLIOT LAKE Ontario

..

Bldg. located ,at BlaIr, 1 mf. south of Pre.ton, SUD. 10.11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson
Thorn, sec .• ' 519 EphraIm St.. Apt. 8.
Kftchener•.

BRAMALEA, OntarIo

.

BRANT~ORD,

FERGUS, OntarIo

Ionic Hall. St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:80 p.m.
E. Thom, , sec., 66 Milford Ave., Waterloo,
Onto Ph. 576·7384.

BRANDON, Manitoba ,

FREDERICTON, N.B.

25 Riverdale Ct.• ' 11
Phone 475 ..~641.

GOOSE BAY, 'Labrador
Base Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m. Worahfp
Service 2. p.m. Contact Bobby E. FamJre.
Box 313. Base Sub A. Goose AIrport,
Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.

Church Bldg.• 481Linood Ave; Lord's Dar
Bible Study and Worship; 9:45 a.m .• 11:00
a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. W~. 8:00 p.m.
,Residence, Ph. 8824612.

GRmRSVILLE, Ontario

,BURNABY, B.C. ali Greater VaDconer)
7485 Sallsbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C~· Sun.
10:00 and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m. E. P. Lake e'V. Ph. 521-1102. A. G.
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr.. Coqultlam •. B.C.
939·7461.'

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St .• S.W .• Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun .•
10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m~ Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Ivan C.
Weltzjn. ev.. L.~r. Hare. treas." 816-104
Ave. S.\V.
Secretary ~ ·l\frs. R. Pukas, Canyon. B.C.
Phone 428·2449 or In Creston 42,8-7533.

CARMAN, Manitoba

,

Church Building. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner.ev.• 7452649 Russell M. Laycock •. sec.. Roaebank.
s~.,

Caycuse Beach.

o

.

,

1 ml. N. W. ?tletro Toronto at Dufferln St.
and Hwy.: 7. Sun 9:45. Sun. School, 11.
Preaching, 7. Communion; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study. Fri. 8 p.m .• Youn,
:Peoples. CbW'ch Bldg.,' Concord Rd. anti KInahigh Dr. Sec. D. Patte'rSOn, 23 Urbandale
Ave., "Villof"dale. Onto 225-974lS. AI E.
Atkinson. ev.
.
,

KELO\VNA, B.C.

.

BuD.
LJDD
763'764.·

R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. R. Jeat.' eVe Ph. ~48·.f609.

,KINGSTON, Ontario

..'

Church Bldg., 446 College St.. (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.UL.
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.: Ph.
542·7161.

Contact Bert Johnson. Box 10615. Pb. 9445118.

,LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

.

,LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

,

"College Grove" Church of Christ, 2720·
21st Ave. S., SUD. 10. 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J .. Corley. ev.• 328-5781.

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 RIdge
Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m;, 7
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.
.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta'

,

. Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m., 7, p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. lafafllng
address H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tewk!bury Cresc.
Ph. 451 .. 9252. Study 4fSlS·6730.

MANSON, Manitoba

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across

dhurch Bldg. at ~rnnson VUlageJ 10:30 i.m.t
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 817-1-8.

from, Town HaID. Ph. 649-6331. Service..
Sun.. l~~ ~ 1 a.m., 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.

MEAFORD, Ontario

Tues~

Blake

0

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton)
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Sun., 7:30 p.m •. Tuea.
666·A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson. eVe

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

HEATHCOTE Ontario

Church Bldg., i1 a.m.·· W.
Sec. Treas. Clalksbutg.

,

O.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• FrI.' 8 p.m. YOUlll
People. Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-3141.
Milford Boyle, sec.

:rtIEDICINE HAT, Alberta

402 - 12th St. N.E.J LOrd's pay 10 a.m.,
'11 a.m., 7 p~rn., Thun. 7.30 p.m.
·I.O.O.F. Hau, 240'· 4th Ave. S. E. Sun.
10 a.m... 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble. CT.
Ph. 526-2053.
I

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Haroltl Floyd. sec.

McNall,.,

..

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.,Church Bldg.. 0pposite Central Hfgb School; James Eydt. sec .•
Meyronne. Sask.
.

LONDON, Ontario

Gfeg,' ev., Robert Prfestnall, sec., 5410 Strate
ton Rd.; Burlington.

.

'LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

Sco~ia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., FaIrview.
Ph. 454-0385. 10, 11. 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed.
Evangelists: Walter Hart, 55 Convoy AVe ••
454-0385; George Mansfield, 48 Randall
Ave., 455-5728: C. W. Murray, Sec.• 8218
Glendale Rd., Halifax, 454 .. 6661.

a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m.

,

KENORA, Ontario

Meellng House: 47th St. and 58 Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Wore,
ship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. David Bryant.
ev.. 5608 - 47th St., Ph. Home 875-4003,
Office 875·4056.

121 lvon Ave. N •• at Roxborough,10, 11

Tenth and Walnut. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sundays, 7:30,.p.m. Thurs., LesUe Cramp, eVa 639
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw. ~. S 17 Home at.

K 'AMLOOPS, B.. C.

GRIMS~Y, Ontario
,
. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Secretary, 9 Lawrence Ave.. 945-3833J Max
E; Craddock, Min.. G.L.C.C.. lS63.82~9.

HAMILTON, OntarIo

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

J. D. Nicholson, ev., Box 286.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

HAl\mURG, N.Y.

CAYCUSE BEACH" B.C.

JORDAN; Ontario
Church BId,., :10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SUII.:
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Cmbett. R.R. 1. IOC.

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B 15 mlles
S. of 'Meaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Sun.. 8 :30 p.m.' Mon. Ladles Class, 8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. Fri.,
Young People, Harold Byne, eVe Ronald
,'fulloch. Sec. ?tIeaford R.R. 2.

HALWAX, Nova

CANYON, B.C.

CONCORD, Ontario

Betts.

Church· Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ••
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, . Wardsvllle.

Church Bldg.. 350· Kenmore AVf!.t 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.: Wed.· 7:30 p.m. Lon ElkIns;
Office. Ph. 834-3588;' Home 90 Clark Rd..
875-1972.

11 a.m. Howard \Valle,
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

Fred,

a.m.

GLENCOE,. Ontario

. BUFFALO, New York

IRON BRIDGE" Ontario

Church Bldg., 1 mUe W. of IfOIl Bridae.
, 10:30, 11:00 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric Wh1te, tee ••
R. 2, Thessa1on.

I.O.O.F. Hall. RIchter and Wardlaw.
10. 11 ,a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m.
Anderson, ev .• 1438 ASpen Court. Ph.
2284. Elgin Parker. sec" Box 286, Pb.
4380.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45,' 11. 7
p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev.• BOJ
216, Ph. 759·6630 'or 759·5989 or 753 .. 0529.
Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Frio 8 p.m. R. A. Surry. ev. 728-09157.
Gordon :McFarlane Sec. Box 208 RIvers., Man.

Ont~ (Manitoulin Is')',
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 roUe South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay) Joe Nelioa.
Sec., Ph •. 310.. 113.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

FENlVICK, Ontario

.

lee.

Box 127, McCord. Ph. 478-2682".:..'_ __

Brockelhurst Community HaU, . Sun. 10, 11'
a.m.; 7.30 ,p.m.
.

Church Bldg;. 10. 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. WDfred Cook, sec.• R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 11 a.m.~ae. Elford.

,.

No. 3 Elizabeth Walk, Suite!! 9 and 10.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 849-2673.
The Lambert5,. 1tflsslonaries. Ph.848-3488.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th .St. Sun.
10 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80, p.m. I KrIstIanson. sec. P. Collard. eVe 6301-3288."

Dorset Dr. PubUc School, Dorset Dr.. Sun.
10. 11 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m., home of lP.
WhJttlngton, 'DixIe Rd. Ph. 884.2837. A.
Hotte, sec.. 43 Queen St. E .• Brampton. Ont.

M~et1ng' House on HWtop Dt., Just off No.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord', Da" 9:4tS.l1 l..1li ••
7 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.; Tbun. 7:80 p.m. at
Baysvlllc ... J. Skinner. Huntsville. w Job
Preston. ,R.R.· 1, Bayavllle. Sec.

. ICE LAKE,

DAUPHIN Manitoba

345 Grove. E. 10, 11, 7:00. Thun., 7:00.

BLAIR. Ontario

HUNTSVILLE,

CORNWALL J Ontario

.

1\1'ILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2m1. W. ShubenacadJe HanlJ
Co. off route 2t Sun. 2 p;m .• Wed. 8 p~m.
Walter Hart. FairvIew, ev•• Roland Bennett.
'~l,;c .• ',shubcnacadJe,R.R. 1,' NIS"

.-

•

.

t

MONTREAL, Quebec

Lachine. 760-44th Ave.. 10:30. 11:15 a.m.t
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637·3931. Bee.
'Vayne Page. P.O. Box 26, LachIne, Quebec.
, Ray L. Miller, eVe
-----Lachine <EgIise du Chrlst~ 9:30 · a.m.,
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sit
George Simpson, Lachlne. Ph. 634...2117,
Jerry L. Davidson. 655-50th Av'e., Lachine,
Ph. 637-6415.
.
Montreal, <Ekllse du Christ). 4627 St. Deall
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. Tue& 8:00
p.m., Evangelists:· Jerry L. Davldson.S. F.
Timmerman, Box 26. . Lachine, Quebec.
Phones: 637-6415. 634-2117.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan .

I

· Comer of James St. and 9th· Ave. N. W ••
Box ' 382. Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m.. '1:00 p.m.
Wed. 7:30· p.m .•. C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev.,·
693-40B4.Earl R. Jacobs. &ee. ·1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C..

I

1720 Mered1th Rd.. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m~ Wed. L. K. BefAmlab
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.

· NEWMARKET, Ontario

230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m.. '1
p.m., . Tues. '8 p.m. Bible. Study. All· mall
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson,' Rei. 895";
6695. Office 89l5-61502.

· NIAGARA FALLS, New york

1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 ·a.m .• '1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

. NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

99 l>orchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:45. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith
Thompson. ev.
.

NORTH BATTLEFORD,Sask.

,

1462 110 St. Sun.' 10. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m ••
'Ved. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9038.
Dean Hltchklsst eVe
I

NORTH BAY, Ontario

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell, ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Church -Bldg. 5 mi. east of· Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of
Hwy.17. Sun'. 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m •• Thurs.
8 p.m. 'Vilfred Vine, sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon.

ODESSA, Ontario

.

Horne of John 'Vallace on Hwy. 2. Bun. 10,
11 a.m .• and '7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John Wallace, Evangellst.

OMAGH, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 2 ml. E. of Hwy.25 on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUtoD. Sun. 10, 11 a.m..
8 p.m., In homes 'Ved. 8 p.m.~ Amolc1 MeDuffe, treas., R.R. 3~ !tIUton. Lloyd Hoover.
. sec., 293 ~IaUard Ave., Burllnaton.

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chornley Crelcent Dell
Coronation. Riverview Park. 10. 11 • .m.
., p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• '1 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.mi Mervin Mothene11, Sec•• 18S8·
3ed. Ave.

m.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 ~ mUe..
W., 2 mI. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2. 2:45 p.m ••
May 1 to Oct. 'I .. 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S..

Perry. sec.. Box 856. Punnlc:hy.

t

t
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PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Mretlng house 264, 23m St. W. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m.
A. Hugo, sec.-treas.
.
I

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 VerteuU (Comer· VeJ1eull and JeanNoel). Sairit. Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Man to: Box 41.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikfn.
2790 Valcourt, S~. For.. .

RApVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell Ave... 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clark
:Mooney. sec.

RED DEER, Alberta
I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg.• 4836 l51st, Box 828.
lOt 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. in
homes. Phone 347·3047. Manly aDpln, eVe
Ph. 347-2637.
.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red Ph~t. But.
James Williams, 1562 • 91st St.. North·
Battleford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St~ 10, 11 a.m.
'7· p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter
Straker eVe 1224 Elphlnstone. Ph.' 522-7449.
Ken Patterson. sec.. 4358 Castle Rd.) 88e2718. Church· Bldg. Ph. 527-0293.· Man.
Box 673.
.
I

.

l

SALMON 'ARM, B.C.

Church Bldg .• Turner Tract SubdivWon, 0pposite the Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m.t '1:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.rn.Tues.Hetb. D. Anderson, ev., Box 51, SalmOD Arm. Ph. 882-6274.
Ben Johnston, Sec.R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C.
Ph. 832-2323,. Bldg., 832-3828.

II

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario.

.

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7 p.m .• Bible Sdwol
11:15 a.m.t Wed. '1:30 p.m. Bruce MttrfU
ev.. BlaIne Hunt. K'C.

TORO~O .. Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E.~Toronto) Sun. 9:4lS,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Marvin· John,sqn, ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

· 1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of EgllntoD.
July - Aug. 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., mId-week
. time's vary; call C. V. J\{cCorm!ck. Sec., 78
SandriCt Square, West HUl. 282·4070 or
Floyd Lord.. j ev., 489-7751.
.
West Toronto: SUD. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Thurs. 8 p.m.. 62 Fern Ave. Murray Hammond, ev.. 31 Billingham Rd., Etobfcote.
Address' mall to George Broome Sec•• 210
Jacey Ann Dr.. Richmond HliJ. Office
Ph. 533-0906.
47· Harding . Ave .• Toronto US. 10. 11 ••m.
p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8 p~m. R.
Grainger, sec.. 29 Church St.. Apt. 201.
Weston 492 ..

7

mUNDER BAY.. Ontario

Edward St. at Redwood.· 9:45 a.m.,· 6 p.m.
Sunday. 623-8509; 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British Columbla-

Eastside Church. Melvllle Rd. Sun. 10:15.
11 a.m. 7 p.m.. Wed.· 7:30 p.m. H. N.
Bailey, ev., AL 3·5439. P. N. BaUe,. tee ••
AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie. Onto
'

3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 1592-4914, 11 a.m.
7 p.m .. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. Mann, 8967
Cedarhlll ,Cross Rd.. Ph. 479-4819.

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bldg.• E. of village 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun. .8 p.m. Thurs.

Church Bldg.. On Hwy. 16 on W. 'dele of
toWn. 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K •.
Lawrence. sec., ltlanor, Sast. .Ph. 8·rl1.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

WELLANDPOR'l', Ontario

Worshipping with Lafled1e..

Sask~tchewan
.
644 3rd St. W., Sun~ 10:80. 11 a.m. Charlet
McKnight, fN. Box 494, Ph. 297-2208.

SHAUNAVON,

I

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve

Manitoulin Island meets In the home of MrI.
~fay 'Vabegljik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thun. BlbJe
Study. 2 p.m.
I

SMl~VILLE,

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

Hwy•. 57. east of town. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:80
p.m. Sun. 7 :30 p.m. Tues.. Jolm WhItfIe1cL
ev., Smithvllle, Harry Cosby. sec. R.R. 2,
St. Ann's.

\VEYBURN,· Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (II",.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 •. m., and 8 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev•• Ph. 842-8424 or 84J.
5184.
I

•

Ontario .

Church Bldg... 10.
Gamer, sec.

11

a.m .• · 7 p.m. A.

WINDSOR, Ontario
Odd Fellows Hall. 892 Campbell (at Col1ep).
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton. 115115 E1lroIe Ave.
Contact 253·40150 or 969 ..8097. H. F.
Thompson. ev. Ph. 21$2-7670.

WINNIPEG Manitoba .

.'

LO.O.F. Hall, 547 Howe'Y Dr. 10, l1a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bafley ev.• 865 Danforth Ave"
P.O. Box 84.

The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ (temporarU, meetlna at Windsor Part!:
building) Westmount at CottonWood•. SuD. 10.
1 f' a.m.. 7. p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. BID WmlAzu
and R. Watt. ev., B •. Me)'er. ICC. 1278
Mathers. Winnipeg 9.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

SUDBURY, Ontario

PINE ORCHARD Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.,· 8 p.m. OUver
Tallman, sec.,. Campden. Onto L. Pauls. ev.

VICTORIA, Britfsh Columbia

p;t.. _

· Churcb Bldg .• 10,
a.m. Harry Brammer
sec .• Cedar· Valley. Oot.

TINTERN, OntarIo·

· Oakridge - 6970 Oak St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. Art
SARNIA, Ontario
Famden, Mitchell Hackney, 'Ray SawYer.
Russell and Cobden Sts., 10. 11 a.m.• 6:30
Elders. Edward L. Bryant,· f!V. Office 288p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. Malllng address: Bos. 4626 or 266-0588.
595; R. Hibbard. Sec., David Walker, ev••
Ph. 344-8317; Study Ph. 844-0421.
'Vest End CongregatIon .. Walnut Room of
·
Doric Howe Motor Hotel, lOBO Howe St.
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30' a.m. Evening meetCor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., lOt 11
'ings in apartments. D. C. Manhall. ev. Ph.
a,m .• 7 p.rn.Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. ContactP.
'683·3072. Mall: 1600 Beach Ave .• M 1904.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 84S7922. Steve Danielson, eVe 2240 Albert St. · VANDE LEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 ml. S.E. of Markda1e~ Arte.
SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
mesla
Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
PinehHl Church of Chrlst. 132 Cunningham
p.m.
Dawson
Petch. sec.. R.R. 2. Martdale.
Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 Wed. L.
Ont.
.
.
.
.
Johnson, .ev•• 12'Villow Ave., Ph. 254-6308.
:Morris Whitehead, sec.. 48 Stevens St.•

Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .• sun.. 7:80
Cange"Co Bldg. 1954 Monaghan, Rd. Sun. 10.
p~m. 'Ved. Roy D. Merritt, ev. Box 491
1L
'SO
pm
Tu"·
7'30
pm
Ph
29
,Beamsvllle,
Ph. 563·8559. G. Miller. teC••
11 a m 6
6693. ·'~{au. R.~· T~an: R.R.· 1,'
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977. , '
Hope, sec.'
I

400 - 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.,· Sun.1
7:30 p.m .. Thurs. Charlea BUllngsleJ'. ft.
Glen McMJlIan. sec.

•

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

ST. 'fIIOMAS.. Ontario
. 60 S. Edgeware Road. Bible study 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Mid-week study. Wed. 7 p.m. BID
Bunting 631-9854, Wafford Smith 631 .. 3928.

Meets at 5150 Parkvfew Rd.. Swl. 10. 11
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. SaD.,
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost, ftC. R.ft. 1.· a,m., 6' p.m. 'rues. 7 p.m. Paul Ross. n.
Ph. 788 .. 4482.
Stephen 1tlay, eVe .

-
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A. RESULT OF .THE SPIRIT
C. E. Cox, Toronto, Ontario
,

CHRISTIANS. AS :,.
IIS0UL WINNER$II
home· ,
.
...

I

..

....

W. C. Fields ran away from his unhappy Philadelp~ia
at age eleven. At age 'fifteen he was working as a juggler with a
E. Thpm, Kitchener, ' ~~. . ,
trayelling troup. Stranded in Kent, Ohio, iIi the dead of winter, he
Today, the trumpets have soundsold his coat ' for , two' dollars to' try and raise fare' back to New ,ed, as it were, and you have re. York. That gave him eight dollars altogether.' Inquiring at the' sponded by coming together for
ticket counter he found the fare to be ten dollars and a few cents. worship in great numbers'. you. are
The elderly, gray-haired man' who was- waiting ali him said, "Aren't ready to hear His message,~ but that
1's not all. The. trumpet, s are going
ou
one,
of
that
play-acting"
'bunch?"
"People
don't
nut
much
trust
Y
to sound again, and that will be, the
in .you folks, do they?" said the agent.
, signal to march. We are ,not going
'''We're used to it," Fields told him.
to 'be satisfied with past aC,comThe agent closed the window, and came around into the plishments'in our perosnSl lives, in
the church or in the world.' We're
, waiting room, wh~re he took a ten-dollar bill out of his' pocket. going _ to head for greater things
"Son," ,he said, 'handing the bill to Fields, "I've always wondered and \ve 'are not. going to stop until
what there was to that' stoPJ. When you get a little ahead, send this they have come ,to -pass.
back."
'
,
'·"Will you heed that trumpet call?
I

,
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,

,

,

I
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"

, \ViU"you do your part toward bringFields sat do\vn on a bench and wept."
ing a lost soul into the: Kingdom of
Kindness might have been the title, of this article if it had God, or' will you' be ,if laggard or_
not been my fear that whatever followed might be disregarded as deserter? This is the day, this is the ,
either too simple or too \vell-known alr~ady. Believing neither, I hour, for the church to go fo~ward.
would like to make a few' comments about this rather" intriguing, Will you join, with others in m,aking
i:t possible?
concept.
Just recently, I read in the local
In the New Testament kindness is first of all part of God's Newspaper, where thousands of
association with mankind. In the second chapter of Romans Paul churches and chapels '(mostly Caquestions those who wquld pass judgement on others. He inquires , tholie) in France", are locking their
of them as to how, ·incontinuing this, they can dare presume upon doors, due to' decreasing memberthe riches of God's kindness and forbearance and patience. Paul ' ship ,and 'waning interest in 'religion.
,
According' Ito the French Minister
asks, "Do you not know that God's kllidness is me'lnt to lead you of Cultural Affairs," eighteen-tho~ ..
to repentance?" 'Th,at is the goal of God's goodness' towards Inan- sand churches 'and' 'oratories in
kind. By God's, kindness we have ~~en brought from ,vhere ,ve -France, -have -been, or" are about to
were and would nave ,b~en into 'a continuing salvation l~ationship be abandoned. lReports also show
with hj.s S'on. '
, ."
,.
,,
I
that ·quite a- number - of ,: Fre-nch
Protestant Reformed churches and
,
For instance, 'the Christians at Ephesus had formerly been even some Jewish synagogues' have
dead through sm, foliowing-~he desires of fleshly nature,. by nature ceased' functionlng- 'and are being,
children of Wniili: li~e 't~e rest of mankind. "But God, who is· rich used: -for" :secul~r ' purposes: ·:!l,'he(Continued on page 7)
.1 '
(Continued on page 3)
'1
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RELIGIOUsAUTHORITYANDTHE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
Ray Miller, Lachine, Quebec'
The Complexion of Apostolic Unity
accord in one place~' (Acts 2: 1). "It was upon a band
If we were to give a detailed picture of Wlity
of men who .were of 'one accord' that the fIoly Spirit
as it ~xisted in the apostolicchurch~ this would involve
came'down, in authority and power. No finer picture
of true Christian fellowship can be fOWld than the
quoting most of the New Testament. However, the,
nature of this unity can be summarized by focusing
one we see in the history of these disciples." (MarcUB
our atbcntion on some key passages.
L. Loane, Christ mid His Church, p. 19). Luke conIn, a tender appeal to the church at Ephesus.
tinues:
.
'
Paul sets forth the' basis and framework of Christian
"They then that received his word were baptized'
unity: .
• • . And they con~ue(i' steadfastlY in the apostles'
.
'.1 therefore" the prisoner in the Lord, beseach you
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread
to walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye were
and the. p~ayers · · • And day by day, continuing
stedfastly with one accord (emphasis· added) in the
called, with all lowliness and meekness, with long..
. suffering, forbearing one another in love; giving
temple, and breaking bread at· home, they
-took their food with· gladness and singleness of
diligence to keep the Wlity of' the Spirit in· the
.c'bond of peace. Tnare ~s one body, and one Spirit,
heart · · · And the Lord ,added to them day by day
even as also ye were called -in Qne hope, of your
those that were, saved" (Acts 2:41, 42, 46, 47).
caliingjone LordI one faith, one baptism, one God
ThiS spirit 01 accord and genuine fellowship permea1and Father of all, who is over all, and through all,
ed the hearts of the early Christians. ,
and in all." (Epoosians 4:1-6).
Indeed. unity of Christians was to be found in
the Lord Jesus Christ. In Acts 11:23 we read that
On the basis of the "ones" stated in this passage,
Barnabas Hexborted them all, that with the· purpose
Christians were to give "diligence to keep the Wlity
. of heart they would cleave unto the Lord.' 'Paul
of the Spirit in the bond of pe are " . The church of
a similar admonition to the Philippian church: "Have
the New ~estament is thus characterized by these
this mind in you which was also in Christ Jesus" (2:5).
seven points:
Where there was a tendancy toward discord, the
(1) There is one body.
church· stood to be reminded of the need to be of ·'one
(2) There is one Spirit.
accord, of 'one mind; doing nothing through faction
(3) There is one hope.
"" ....
or through vainglory" (Philippians 2: 2, 3). Paul had
(4) ,There is one Lord.
already admonished these brethren to "stand fast in
(5) There is one faith.
one spirit, with one soul 8triving ,for the faith of the
(6) There is one baptism.
gospel'~ (1:27). Later in. the same epistle Paul wrote:
(7) There is one God.
.
"by that same rule let UBwalk" (3: 16) ..
It is evident from these verses that, if ariy one
Where a factious spirit was developing, conof these basic truths were elinllnated or pluralized,
demnation of it was firm. Paul's admonition to the,
this would constitute a breach in true ChrIst! an unity ·
Corinthian church provides a clear ex'ample:
This statement of divine uniformity stands opposed
"Now 1 beseech you brethren, through the name·
,to p,urely human wrlformity demanded by denominacjf .our .Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the
tional ,creeds. A. B. Edwards swnmarized these "ones u
same thing, and that'there be no divisions among
by 'giving them in the reverse order to that of the
you; but that ye be pemected together in the same
text:
mind and in the s'ame judgement ..• Now this I
."There is one God and' Father·', and because this
mean, that each .one of you Saithl I am of Paul;
is true there is an established constitutional order
. and 1 of Apollos; and· I Of Cephas; and I of Christ. .
for the Church which must stand through all lime,
Is Chris~ divided? was Paul crucified for you? or
for God does not change in IIis begetting capacity
. were. ye baptized into the name of Paul?" (I Cor.
as Father. He' gave the, one Lord; 'and the one
, 1 : 10, 12, 13).
wrd, because of His singularity, demands one·
While these· words were addressed to a particu·
faith and' one baptism. These in tum establish one
lar congregation,· their application is universal. The
hope, which is given reality by thu presence of
following points stand out:
the one Spirit in the one body the olie Lord. Thus
(1). Paul's appeal was "through the name of"
the Church is constituted. This men cannot improve
(by the authority of) Jesus Christ.
upon; Uley can only -confound themselves and with·
(2). All were to "speak ,Ute same thing".
hold the message of truth from the world to which,
(3). There were to be no divisions.· ,
God gave it." (The Canadian Christian Hnrb~~er,'
(4). They were to be .perfected togeth~r in the
'. - Vol. V, No.8, p. 21)
.
1 same mind and in the same judgement.
.
"One· Accord"
(5). Contentions.· arise where men assign themThe inner essential unity of all those who believe in Christ is clearly reflected by the first con- . , selves to various religious leaders.
. ;' "(6). The party' spirit not only divides Christians"
verts of ~t18nity. Luke wr,ltes: "When the day of
(Continued on page 7)
.
. :pentecost was fully come, they were all with one
'
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"SOUL WINNERS"

FACETS OF THE FAITH

(Continued from page 1)
'Have' Faith in God' No~ 1
We have ~aith' in the Holy Spirit church is definitely hampered in its
Cecil Bailey,
because we' have faith in Christ conquest of this world for Christ,
Mount Zion School, India
Jesus from whom. the Holy' Spirit because of sin in the lives of its
'When Peter and -the other apostles received his testimony. Likewise, members. They' want to be both
_ expreSsed -to Jesus their amazement our faith in the Son is based on in the. world and in' the' chUrch.
about the withered fig tree' (Mat- the authority he received from the They want 'to straddle the line,
thew 21: 20), Jesus said to them, Father. After his resurrection Jesus holding God with one hand and the
"Have Fai~h in God,',' Mark 11: 22. declared," All authority is GIVEN Devil with. the other. They have SO
Th~s is no ordinary exhortation for UNTO ME in heaven and on earth" much of the world in them that they
herein is encompassed 0 ur total Matthew 28: 18. We may therefore are neither white nor black. 'Jesus'
relationship with God. It . is this reasonably conclude that our faith said "No' man can· serve t\VO mast~
'f~ith in God' that gives meaning in' God enlbraces our confidence in ers"~ We may destroy the externals'
to our very existence, and to our the testimony of Jesus Christ and . of evil, but unless the' heart, and
daily struggles purpose and hope.' the message of the Holy Spirit life are changed,. evil will come
It is' the door. gf understanding not through the inspired apostles. As back. The lives of Christians must
only to the complexities of life but to both Christ, arid the Holy Spirit are be what they ought to be if they"
the riddles of the universe as well. ambassadors of -the King of Heaven, would bring victory for God's ;King~
, Embodied in the definition of faith our; faith ultimately rests in God ' dom.
found in Cruden's' Concordance is our 'Creator. Thus, our faith inThe S,alvation of the \vorldwas
this statement, "firm belief or trust Christ and the Holy Spirit is com- left by Jesus in the hands of
in a person, thing, doctrine, or prehended in Christ's initial admon- Christians" and He intended that
statement". Although this concept iUon - HAVE FAITH IN GOD.
EV,ERYONE of His followers should
of faith is widely held, I seriously
I suggest, therefore, that we do be soul winners.' If nobody wins
question its validity. Our depend- not BELIEVE IN heaven or hell, anybody else for Ghrist, the church
ence on a doctrine or statement may but rather we accept their reality' will die out in one generation. If
be influenced to some degree by its because we 'have faith in God'. only fifty percent of Christians win
innate 'sweet. reasonablen~ss", but Again, 'we do not BELIEVE IN the people, the numbers will dwindle
. in general our faith does not rest second coming of Christ, but rather, yea~ by year. If every Christian
so much in the message .itself, as we accept. God's assurarice that He wins one per~on during' his. life~n the messenger. Moreover, in all will send His Son to reclaim His time, the church will merely hold
spiritual ,matters, true faith is con- own, because we 'have faith in its own. Today, it. taltes about 35
. tingent ,on our knowledge. and un- God'. We do not BELIEVE IN wat- people a whole _year to win one
derstanding ~f God.'
er baptism, -but we 'have faith in person to Christ, and the church
In the New Testament we find God' that when we are baptized He 'of Jesus Christ goes limping along,
three basic directives for Qur faith:
\vill keep- his pronlise through the. when it ought to be marching. for-'
first, as indicated above, HAVE Holy Spirit, ,namely, -the remission ward as a great host to Evangelize
FAITH IN 'GOD; secondly, Jesus of sins and the gift of the· Holy the whole \vorld.' Do we want
said, "Ye believe in God, BELIEVE Spirit (Acts 2: 38).
Chl'istianity to die out? Do we want
also IN ME" John 14: 1; and thirdFinally, it is of primary and ever- our local Congregations to dwindle
1y, "Repent and BELIEVE IN THE, lasting importance, not that we in membership? Frequently you
GOSPEl,'''- Mark 1: 15. These can- should have FAITH ONLY, .but triat hear people with the excuse, "But,
not be separate faiths', for to the· we should have faith ONLY IN GOD. I can't talk to people about becomchristian there is but 'one faith' We dare not have our faith either ing Christians, 'or tell them about
(Ephesians 4: 5).
in men, or in systems of religion the Gospel". Then why lJot? Could
We believe in the gospel because fornlulated by men. Paul' warns, , it be because we feel a little guilty
we accept it as the testimony of' "Let God ~e found true, but every . ourselves and that our . own life
the Holy Spirit. From whence do man a liar" Romans 3: 4. Jesus may be in question? Could it be we
we derive our faith, in the Holy said, "Thi~ people honoureth, me are afraid? If so, afraid of what?
Spirit and His message? Jesus said, with their liPs but their heart is, If it is a simple matter of being
"Howbeit, when he,' the Spirit of far from me; in vain do they wor- timid, you can overcome' that. and, .
truth, is come, he shall guide. you ship me (God), teaching as doctrines remember, the Holy Spirit will take
'irito all the· truth: for he shall not the' precepts of men": Matthew 15:
(Continued on pag~ 5)
speak from himself; but what things . 8, 9.
' ,
=,", . .
. soever he shall hear, these shall
Let us not put our, faith in men,
he speak: and he shall d~clare un- . doctrines, or ,things. Let
have . of the stormy Mediterranean Sea,
.. to "you the things that are to COIJl~. : faith in. God~' Let,
testimony to "So take heart~ men,' for I HAVE
He sha~l'. glorify , me: for he shall' the ,world -be the same as, that of FAITH IN GOD that it will be
'take' of mine, and shall declare it the great. apostle Paul to his ship- exactly as I. have been told" Acts
unto you", John 16: 13, 14.
wrecked companions, in the midst 27: 25.
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l'eally given Christ second, third or
fourth place in' his life, simply. becomes less spiritual and 'therefore'
less concerned" with his failure. He
Published Monih1y for the Promotion· 01 New Testament, Christianity
finds that the less emphasis he puts
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 -----:-on ~is relationship to the Lor(,t the
.
less he· is bothered by his inability
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'
The Master fOWld time in his busy
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Each of, us needs to look at his
schedule of activities 'lor the weeks
ahead. Time is life. To whom is our
Many housewives have round the pressure life dedicated? Whose commendation do we seek most? Who· is our,
cooker a boon to their existence. One may come real bossl G<?<l or ¥ammon?
.
home from church 'service and cook vegetables
Not only do the religious activitor other foods in just a fraction of the time that ies of many Christians suffer in the
ordinary methods would . require.· Pressure , is _ "souped-up" schedule of pur.' socused, ingeniously to produce a good meal on a iety.The home also feels the effects.
. hurry-up schedule. Many hungry husbands have of this competition for tiine. Many
are too busy to give time to their.
been caused to marvel at this relatively modern children and their mates .. They are
utensil.
indeed too busy.
Our society may well be designated a pressure-cooker socChrist has presented· the allswers
iety. Everything is expected to ,be done under pressure of dead- to man's need in any society. His
lines and due dates. More and more, inan becomes time conscious. timeless truths hold the remedies
for the ills and' irritations of modUlcers,· nervous breakdowns and heart attacks are regarded· as ern living. The wise
is not concommonplacellIs related to-the hurry-rup syndrome;
formed. to society. He seeks -in a
Church work sometiines takes on -t4e frantic time-conscjous- humble· way to transform society
ness of the society in which it exists. _However, what is m~re com- because he has -·been transformed
by Christ.
-,R.D.M.

A PRESSURE-COOKER SOCIETY

•

.

~~

man

mon, is. for the stresses and strains of the secular activitie~ to crowd
the lives of church members to the point where they have very
little time to give to God. Church attendance at the morning service
. only becomes the rule. A reluctance to become involved in any
teaching. capacity isa common symptom of a' too-busy· life. An
unwillingness to give tiple to personal work and a' grudging attitude
,toward time taken in study of God's Word are all too common

among Christians.
One of the tragedies involved in this over-crow4ed schedule
of living is· that the Christian feels frustrated. Caught up in the

busy round of secular and social activities, he realizes that, .he is
not putting. Christ first. Often he will rationalize that oth~rs are ,in·
the same condition. Sometimes he excuses his failure on the basis
th~t

he is making more money through

'contribute to the Lord.

~s

frenzied .activity to

,

, ., Too often, the frustrated Christian, who knows that he has

SCHEDULES OF MEETINGS
Sept. 27 - 'Oct,. 4 ~ C. G. Lemons
at·Strathmore in Toronto.
Sept. 28 - Oct. 2 -.;. M. Embry at
Lewiston, New York.
Oct. 1·8 - B. C. Hope of Beaver
. Dam, Ky. at Wellandport, Ont.
Oct. 3-4 - John Clayton at st.,

. Thomas, Ont.
Oct. 4-9 -

N.Y.

M. Moore of Buffalo,

Ont.

at~lair,

Nov_.1-6 - .C. Pennington of Nlag- .

ara Falls, N.Y. at Niagara FaUs,
Onto
'
Nov. 2·8 --

st.

Catharines. Ontario

meeting..
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TEACHING GOD'S WORD
B. R8Iph Perry, LcmdoD, Ontario
~IFAREWELL"
I

leaders. The brethren are teaching
Bible to about 16,000 pupils in elementary schools and the Nigeri~
Christian Secondary SchOQl they
oper~te. Brother Henry Farrar" a
medical doctor 'and 'a Christian, has
visited Nigeria and says receptivity
to the gos~l is greater than before'
the war .
In May we made official application, for, entrance into Nigeria. At
this writing we still, do not" have
"entrance' permits" gr,anted. How-,
ever, we are proceeding with plans '
to go, hopefully in late Septebmer
,or soon tijereafter. The brethren in
Nigeria are working on this as is
the Nigerian immigration office, in
ottawa. Things are, working very,
slowly.'j This is trying but patience
is needed. If the Lord wants us to
go, things will work ouf, in due,
time. The Concord 'Road church ofl
Christ in Nashville, will support' us

a . ~hurch in Nashville wrote me,
"Ralph, something has come up that
~s a little bit similar to the situation in India, relative to the fact'
. that Americans cannot get in on
~':y'is'as where' Canadia~s can . · · We
have recently received a letter from
Eno Otoyo stating that Canadians
can get into Nigeria witho~t visas
. . . Do 'you know of any brother
, in Canada who would be willing 'to
, come to Nigeria. Would you? I know
that you have expressed an interest
, (Continued
in years past about, Nigeria, and I
PERSONAL EXPLANATION
,
wondered if you still have this inThis article is entitled "Farewell" terest"
because ·my family and I plan to
'After some letters, many prayers
leave Canada and I will cease writing and editing this page of the "and two - trips to Nashville, we decided to accept the call to go to
Herald at least, for the time being. Nigeria. The church has been active in Nigeria~ This is the old ~awrence
When we left -Toronto in 1980 to there since 1948.' The first white Avenue church. Agairi, I feel we are
move to London to labour in a mis- 'workets were sent' over by the practising what I have preached.
sion field" I 'gave as one of my rea- Lawrence Avenue church in 1952. ' Fray for us.
,sons for the change that" I, needed,
Today there are hundreds of conto 'practice what I preached., I had.
gregations in Nigeria with, possibly
"SOUL WINNERS"
, preached of. spreading the gospel
60,000 Christians meeting regularly.
(Continued from page 3)
, into new areas. Up until th~t time'
Nati"ve \vorkers are carrying on the
I had pre~ched for two established
\vork of evangelism, edification and your seemingly feeble words arid
and self-supporting churches in
'benevolence, in spite of suffering make them become instruments of
Toronto.
and hardships broug~t on by the re .. power as they touch the, lives of
For, the' past ten years we ,'h'ave
cent Biafran war. "The church has others.
been supported by the Granny White
What a sorry procession is pasbeen tested by fire. Ninety percent
..
.
.
church in Nashville, ' Tennessee to
of the churches. report an Increase sing out of this life every year into '
\vork
in- London. This has 1 been
a in membership. New churches have . the great beyond? How ill prepared
,'
'
rewarding work.' There have, beoen
been started. The training college ar'e ,they for the 'new life in a
problems and discourag~men~, but' at Ukpom has been re-opened ,under Spiritual realm after having spent
there have been many joys as souls the 'leadership, of David Anako. I their allotted time of three score
rendered obedience to Christ and Plans are for me to work with 'him years 'and ten in this world? Is it
as the teaching programme enlarged in training native" preachers an' d
(Continued on page 8)
in Bible School" Vacation Bible
School, Bible Correspondence and
Personal Evangelism work. We
have been involved in two building
programmes here, the last one be·
I '
Features
ing a classrobm addition. Brother
and Sister Graham Amy of Montreal, now, at Harding .College Gradu..
Four Color
DIRECT MAIL
ate School will move here early in
16 Pages
'September. Th.e London church will
EVANGELISl\1
Free Tracts &
assume
percentage' 'of their, sup:.
port. 'Thirteen members hav~moved
Bible Courses
'Canadian Address:
away in, the 'past few 'weeks, which
Local Church
Clihton Brazle
leaves the work much wea~er than
,Advertising
1115
1st
Ave
it was one year ago.
I
Weyburn, SaSk.
. We 'have always been interes~d
in and promoted ,world evangelism.
One y~ar, ago ~ friend and ' elde~' of '
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the world and Betty Anne Knutson
reported' that she had a request
from her. missionary correspondent
in . Austria for Sunday' School supplies of all kinds including flannelgraphs' or lesson' books, pencils,
pipe cleaners, scissors, in fact anything which would be useful in their
programs. Please contact Dennis
Bromley or Betty Anne Knutson if
you have anything to contribute in
this way.
The young people will plan

Ray L. Miller. EdItOr, 4495 Sheritrooke, Lachine, Quebec

variUnuing with their' projects throughout the summer
to increase this ·ous . activities .during the summer
..;,
months of which notice will be made
The young people's group of the amount.
~Newrnarket Narrator.
Ne,vrnarket congregation, on the
It was also· decided at. this meet.. later.
principal set forth. in the parable' ing that the Newmarket young pe0of the talents, each were provided ple will host a youth Rally in the
with $1.00 to invest· and inc~ease summer of 1971 in the form ofa
SCHEDULES OF' MEETINGS
for the Lord's work. On Friday, camp out and committees were set
June 19th, they had their final meet- up to take' ·care. of the yarious as- Nov .4·8 ~ David Johnson of H:lming for this season and account was , pects of this project. Bro. Fred . ilton in Halifax, N.S.
given or the money invested for Knutson and Bro. Dennis Bromley Nov. 15-25 - Dilton Porter at Jordan.
the. Lord. From the $15.00 originally are to be in charge. Further andistributed, there was ·a total of' nouncements will' be made later in Nov~' 18-22 ~ Bill Williams of \Vin~
nipeg at Fennell Avenue in Hamabout $25.00 increase. turned lin, this respect.
. The young people have been in
ilton, "The Living Word for a Dymaking an amount of $40.00 in all.
Some of the young people are con- contact. with missionaries all over
ing World."
YOUNG PEOPLE IN ACTION

~. :r.~

Bible Teac:herls Workshop, Saturday, November 14,1970
Theme

•

•

ernl

eac In

.Keynote Speaker: JAY SMITH
of the 20th Century Christian Publications
I.

0 T H'E RAe T I V I TIE 5 ,LUNCHEON

DEMONSTRATION TEACHING

PANEL: THE'USE OF MATERIALS IN THE LOCAL AREA

Spons.ored,by the FBM
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, BEAMSVILLE
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RELIGIOUS AUTHORITY AND THE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
.

(Continued from

it ~dermines. the importance of the sacrifice and of
the authority of Christ. ~aul asks, "Is Christ divided?
was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized into
the name of Paul?"·
So strong was the condemnation of division in the
apostolic church that· Paul. was compelled to write
the following to the church at Rome:
.
"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them that· are
. causing the divisions and occasions of stumbling,
contrary to the doctrine which ye learned: and
turn away from them .. For they that are such serve
not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and
by their smooth and fair speech they beguile the'
hearts. of the innocent." (Romans 16:17, 18).
.
"-That They May All Be One"
. The early church had no better guide-lines for
unity than the prayer of Jesus, recorded in John 17.
In this earnest prayer the· Lord· stresses the kind of

p~ge 2)·

unity that would render His churCh a Wlique and com~
pelling force in a world of sin and darkness. In it
J.

He says:
"Neither for these only do I pray, but for them
also that believe on me through their word;·- tha.t
they may all be one; even as thou, Father, art in
me, and I in thee, that they' may be in us: that the
world may believe that thou clidst send me" (verses
. 20, 21).
May it be our earnest desire to tlllite lnChrist,
in His church for. which He died, in a complete return and surrender· to the· authority of His Word
(verse 17), and in love which is the greatest binding
force known to men! As it was wiSely stated by. St.
Augustine: .
"In matters of faith - Wlity.
In matters of opinion - liberty.
In all things ~ charity."

Fields looked up the age.nt, and so mon (cf. Philemon 14).
In the same way my relationship
did other show people. The agent
(Continued from page 1)·
otlier men is tempered by. my
got to be an important man in with
.
in mercy, out of' t~e great love with . town, .the confidant of celebrities. prior acceptance. of Christ's good·.·
which he loved us, even when we Citizens- of Kent having trips. to ness toward me. I now do good· to
'vere dead through our trespasses, make or freight· to transport fra-· all me'n (Galatians 5: lOa); I show
made us alive together with Christ ternized . the railroad, mainly .. to perfect courtesy in the same magni(by grace you have been saved),' catch up on the theater news. The tude (Titus 3: 2); I am flexible,
and raised us up with ~im, anq town .became' a key point· along the (U all things to all men") so that at
made us sit with him in the heaven- line, . and the railway raised· the least some might know. this same
ly places in. Christ Jesus, t.hat in . agent's wage. (Robert" Lewis .Taylor, kindness that I have experienced
the 'com~ng ages he might· show the W. C. Fields His Follies and For- '(1 Corinthians 9: 22). And those who
immeasurable riches of his grace tunes. Toronto: The. New .American are my brethren I· am to esteem
in kindn,ess toward us in Christ Library of Canada Limited, 1968. especially (Galatians 5: ,lOb); in
Jesus" (2. 4-7).
fact, whatever I· may do for the
Pp. 45, 46, 56.)
God's
kindness toward
us is met least of my brethren in Christ is a
A similar ~ind of hindsight is dis-.
..
. '
played in Paul's privat~ letter ~ in our acceptance of that kindness, response to His kindness (Matthew
Titus concerning the Cretans: uRe~ the epitomy of which was Christ's 25: 39). As Paul, we find kindness
..
.
mind them . . . to be gentle, and ·act on the cross. Through a resur- to be a part of our ministry (2
to show perfect courtesy toward all rection like his (cf. Romans 6) we CorinthiaI)s 6:· 6).
All this ,o.nly stands to reason.
men. For we ourselves were once become one with him. In him the
foolish, disobedient, led astray, Spirit lives within us and it natural- . God's kindness toward us grew out
slaves to various passions and plea- ly follows that we bear the result of love; our spiritual service stems
sures, passing our day~ in malice or fruit of that Spirit in our lives:. from the same entity. And love is
and envy, hated by men ·and hating love, joy, peace, patienGe, kindness, kind (1 Corinthians 13: 4).
one another ____ but ,vhen the goodness . . . (Galatians 5: 22). In commentand loving kindness of God our ing On the conversion of the· jailor
HERE AND mERE
Savior appeared, he saved us, ... " at Philippi,. William Barclay pointed- . Canlp Omagh: Attendance was.
(3: 1-5).
ly states: "No sooner had he turned .,-, good with about 349 camper weeks.
. But there must be a response· to to Christ than he washed the weals Five o~eyed the gospel during the
upon the prisoners' backs· and set camp~
this kindness.
. Despite his most· persevering ef- . a meal hefore them. His Christianity'"
forts, it was -tWo years before W. C. issued there and then in the most
Fields could pay back his debt. practic~ act of kindness. Unl,ess a
CATHOLIC ERRORS
When ·he was in Akron, Fields p~on man's Christianity makes him .kind .
. ~ed In 15 sermons
ed his old friend· and invited him it is. not Chris·tianity at all." So
suitable for ~ewspaper columns,
to attend a performance where he Paul could, because Onesimus had
.pe~~na1 work. Free. .. Send 6c
stamped addressed envelope to
was ent.ertained by Fields and his 'enjoyed the kindness of .God, in turn
.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
fri.end~:· ,..·For years afterward, when- . expect a similar kindness to be felt
16th & Vine
AbUene, .Texas
ever· he was playing near Akron, on that. Christian~s part for Phile- . ,::=$
. Fat
e_
•
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~yWalt.er. Dale

. ,THE MIRACULOUS'
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Books to be reviewed In Wa coIulM
should be seni to Keith T. 'l'IIoJDP1911.

121 Dorchester st. N., Niagara FallS;
Old.

Reaction tQintellectualism in-religion is .
. leading to emotionalism. Rea~tion to materialism is leading to the occult -widespreadpract- .
ice' of 'vitchcraft and in the church to claims
of supernatural manifestations of the presence of God's Spirit. I
find' myself being aske4 ~ .believe th~t the power to. work miracles
by the gifts of' the Splnt IS present today .. I don't doubt fQr one:
minute that God is still at ,work ,in the world in an active sense,
, but that is' not to say that I can ~rform miracles because of the
presence of the Spirit.. The early church .aIld the pagans· did not
have to believe in miracles . . . they were there to see with physical
•
evidence ... in plain sight of .all •.. "
Let us ask some questions concerning the nature of miracles
in the New Testament.
..

Captives of the Word, by Louis,'
and Bess White· Cochran. Double,day, 19691 274 pages, $5.95.
Captives of the Word is the story
1. Why did multitUdes of people accept the fact 'of tpe Pentecost
, outpouring of the Spirit? (Acts 2:5)
,
o~ the 'Restoration Movelnent from
2. Was the lame m~ at the temp~e gate healed by prayer? (Acts 3:7)
the time of Thomas' and Alexandfor
Campbell to the present It tells of
3. Were people askd to believe in the mirac)e? (Acts 3:9)
the development of three religiouS
4. How evident to people was the'power of the Spirit 'to heal through
bodies claiming a. restoration herthe shadow of Pete~. (Acts 5:12-16) .
itage, .The . Christian Church, The
'5. Why did many 'people hear and heed the preaching of Philip?
.
(Acts 8:6)
Disciples of Christ and. the Church..
es of Christ. It is written for the
6. What was the setting for the healing of the cripple by Paul ?
(Acts 14:8·11)
'general reader and gives an introduction to the efforts to restore New.
7. How was this
.healed? (Acts 14:9..10)
Testament Christianity.
8.. COWlt the nUmber of manifestations of the .Spirit experie~ced
, in Acts that were done' (1) in private. (2) ,before a crowd.'
Louis Cochran' ,(whose' .wife col..
laborated in' the writing of. this
ANSWERS ON PAGE, 8
book) is best lmown to readers of
the Gospel Herald as the author of
the widely.. read historical novel, The ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_:_--~-.-.;...--------Fool .01 God, based on the life' of
Alexander Campbell, and 1;lnother The movement was fractured into ory Perception, ,Horoscopes . and
· work on the life of Racoon 'John three major groups. While it. may Mediums are all briefly discussed.
Smith. Mr. Cochran has worked as be too late to undo what has been ., R,e~evant passages in the Bible are
done, we should profit from the mis.. cited- to expose the false and" set
a lawyer and an F.B.I. agent.
takes, of the· past.
forth the true.
The authors have produced a most
readable volume. They tell the story
. This volume. is part of the "Re..
of the Restoration as it took place . ligion in America
. Series",' edited
..IIS0UL WINNERS"
in the lives of those involved. This by Charles W. Ferguson. Volumes
(Continued from page 5)
makes for exciting reading. The have already bee~ published .on the any w9nder that Christ warns dying
dominant .figures are Thomas and B~~tists, Jews, Congregati<?nalists.
churches to repent •. and if. they do
Alexander C~pbell. They. are join.. · ' 'What About Horoscopes? by Jos- not watch, He will come as a thief
ed in their efforts by such giants of ephBaly, David C. CookPubli~hing in the night. When there is neglect
faith as' Barton W.' Stone, Walter 'Co., Elgin, Illi'il~~, 95 pages, paper-. of winning others for Ohrist, and no
Scott, John· Smith, John T. Johnson, back, $1.05.
care' for those who are within, the
. Tolbert Fanning, David Lipscomb,.
Here's an interesting little paper- fate of Sardis is not far ahead. Let .
Isaac Errett and J. W. McGarVey ~ . back that shows the superiority .of us not be satisfied simply by rally-'
As . good' histOrians, the Ruthorl?' Christ to the various other systems . ing and having a great attend~nce
tell of ,the bad along .with the good., that are clamorillg ·for attention to- for one dny, but make this the ·beThe great ,leaders: of ,the Restora~ :day. 'The author deals with the ginning of, 'a great forward move-·
tioq ~ere O~Y'. h~an. They we.re claims of .modern prophets such as 'ment in the life of the Church oJ our
not inspired. Thus many mistakes Jeane Dixon and the supposed con· . Lord ·and His Kingdom. Let us r~ .
',vere made. There was pettineSs,'. tacts with the dead, of Bishop Pike~ member that you and I as ChrJstje~o~~, ~iune.calling and division.
Witchcraft, Satanism, Extra-Sen~ -' . ians, are responsible.
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Eugene C. Perry

.The futtrre· looks . bright for this
young church of Christ in Newfound. land.

st.

Thomas, Ont.: "A man and
\vife, Mr. and Mrs. John Murray,
were baptized during August. This
fine family recently moved to Canada from Northern Ireland. Since
we moved into the new building
membership has risen from 13 to
21. -Wayford Smith
Sarnia, 0I1t.: "The congregation
here has decided to purchase two
acres of property in the next sub-··
. division to be opened up and developed. It is located just outside the
present city limits, one mile north
of the .402 Highway. which leads to·
the U.S. and will eventuallY
link
•
\vith a. new highway ,to London."
-:- David Walker.
London, . Ont.: Sunday morning
Bible class attendance for June was
I

Halifax, N.S.: "We are indeed
thankful to have been able to assist
.Han·y L~ntz in being baptiz~d into
Christ on Saturday afternoon, July
25. After considerable study~' and
his close brush with death in a recent accident, Harry realized· his
need for Christ and the assurance
only I:Ie can give."
Delbert and Carol Ann Brn~ey.
and their sons Mark and Matt arrived in August. pelbert is a graduate of the SlUlset School of Prt!acbing, Lubbock, Texas and will be .a
co-labourer in Halifax:
The Bradleys left Guyana about
a month, ago and have been reportI

the highest ever experienced for
that month. The average was 130.
Brother and Sister Graham Amy
have moved to London to take up
the work there. He has been, studying at the Harding College Graduat~
School of Religion in Meltlphis,
Tennessee.
Hamilton) Fennell Ave.: Twenty..
one were obedient to the gospel during the campaign. Four have placed
membership and. two more were
baptized
September 4.' i

for it. Therefore the travel fWlds
are being. provided through a personal loan of $1500 I have arranged
with my local bank. I am fully prepared--.to ~pay this. back over a per-'
iod of t~me from person~ funds, but
would welcome assistance from bre';
thren or friends who could help.
Your contribution can either be sent
to the Halifax church or to myself
in care of- the church. Most of all
please pray that. the Lord wiil use
\vhatever talents or knowledge I
hav·e to benefit His work in India."
,

-\VaIterN. Hart.
Thunder Bay; Onto : V.B.S .. start- .

ed with an attendance of 198 and
had increa~ed by the second day
to 228.
Burnaby, B.C.: "Among n in e
baptisms at camp on Vanc0t:iver
Island were three from the Burnaby
,
congregation." V.B.S. saw an average attendance of 76 with 117 pre-:
se1.1t for the .closing exercises in
.

'

July.
CoquitIam, B.C.: With the arrival
of the McKissick family services
began in their home at 3001 Fleet

St. on August 30.
Quesnel, B.C.: "Bro. Sam Tumlinson and family have been visi~

ing· in the Quesnel area where ·two
families from the southern U.S.
have bought ranches and are very
ing to sup'porting churches and visit. anxious to establish a congregation.
ing relatives,. and we nre grateful
,They . are very desirous of finding
that they were able to ar range IllatFenwick, Onto : "Our encouragp.- someone to locate and work with .
ters to arrive here in time to help ment and prayers are' extended to
them -there." The Burnaby Banner
with vacation Bible school.
Bro. Ray Cook who has returned to
Vancouver, B.C.: Recent bulletins
Enrollment was 187 and total av- God for help with his life."
erage attendance 175.
-The Gospel Gazette have mentioned seven persons who
have responded to the invitation
Middleboro, N.S.: A good vacaHalifax; N.S., Sept. 16: "The Lord
tion Bible .school
enjoyed at willing, I will leave for IndiaSep- confessing wrong and requesting
Middleboro in August, with classes tember 24th for a teaching tour of prayer.
Over the past two years' the Bible
in the Middleboro school and the about .three months. During this·
home of the Art Becks. Please re- time·' Elaine and the children \vill Correspondence course work has enabled the teaching of 254 who had
member the Becks in your prayers,
that God may continue to use· them remain in Halifax.
never before heard of the church.
for good in that community.
"Plans - at present 'are to meet The· cost has been $1.62 per person
Mill Village, N.S.: '.'A fine vaca- David Hallett in BOlnbay ~d I travel taught. Nine have been· baptized at
tion' Bible school was conducted at with him to Shillollg, where I wo·uld Oakridge . and undoubtedly some' in
Mill Village in August. Tot~ enroll- teach in the Bible school for five . other congregations.
ment of 54 ,was not as Wgh as we \veeks. This would be followed 'by'
H~miltonl Ivon Ave.: Ray' Smye
would have liked, but the children' five weeks of preaching in a Bible . was baptized into Christ during the
c~e very consistently and· were school at Mount Zion in South ·India. campaign. at Fennell Avenue.
good students."
I have lon~ desired to have a direct
Ne\v~arket, Ont.: One young per- '
Labrador City, Nfld.:. Two w~te .' part in the work in India and am
obedient to the gospel in'· baptism .•,. pleased that ~his opportunity has son w,as baptized in late July '.
Ajax, Onto : T\vo young couples·:'
on August 16. Six' families are now arisen.
I
'
participating in a regular· Vledn~s"Time for planning this trip has . have . placed membership recently
day evening Bible discussion· gruup bee'll short,and so I have not had and one young person was baptized
in the luanner of a cottage nl~etir:g.· tinle to' raise the necessary funds at Canlp Omagh.
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OUR· GOD .IS ALIVE AND WORKING· IN THE HEARTS OF CHRISTIANS by Tom D. Blake Brantford
Our GOO is alive and moving in
the hearts of Christians and answering prayer. This, in summary, is
the reason that I can share with you
some of the wondez;ful things He
has been doing in Brantford, Ontario
in the 1ast29 months. I lmow you
will be inspired by what He has done
as I, have been and you Will want
to have a part in it.
In April, 1968 I was asked to come
to Brantford and work fulltime with
the church. This was with. the
understanding that since the church'
was small (12 in attendance) my
personal support would need to be
raised. My wife and I started to
Arkansas and Texas· (our original
homes) in an old 1962 Chevy II with
little money and numerous gas
. credit cards. Reaching Detroit we
spent the night with a former Harding College roommate, who invited
his preacher, Clifford Tucker, over
that night to meet us. Brother Tucker 'asked how long we planned to·
be in the Detroit area and we answered by saying just that night.
We commented that we really didn't
have a schedule .or plans other than
our destinations in the South. He
suggested that we stay there a
while and that I come down to his
,office the next morning. The next
morning he and I started calling
and talking to churches and elder,
ships. Ten days after leaving Brantford we were back in Brantford,
-having never left the Detroit area,
with our full personal support from
the Wayne church of Christ· in
Wayne, Michigan. One of the elders of the Wayne church later told
me that he didn't know what happened to them that they made a
decision so quickly. He said it normally took them two to three months
to make a decision. I know what
happened - Ephesians 3:20-21. Our
God was working in His people and
answering prayer. This is just one
of a n~mber of .~oors He has opened
,
for· HIS ~hurch 10 Bran~ford.
,Back 10 Brantford with all our
needed support, the brethren here
st~ted filling :me in on their plans
to complete the negotiations for th~
purchase of· a lot -with 94% of an
,acre of land in a very excellent Iocr
, ,ation. Also they shared Vfith me
all the steps that had been taken
fer· the construction of a building
'on this lot. Plans had, been drawn
by an architect and· estimates.on
different aspects of the building had·
even been accepted .. The 'lot purchase. negotiations and the rlrawn

building plans had been initiated
.
.
. .
. .
. I
.
and caITied out under the encourbuilding has aluminum windows as look forward to a tremendous fall,
. well as a flooring made of prestress- . winter and spring.
agement and leadership of the
preacher who preceded me in Branted concrete material named "Rapid- - Will you. help us complete_ these
ford, Bro. Jim Carter. We in Brantex." The building is a real credit facilitIes? Do you have any doubt
ford appreciate the vision and hard
to . the cause of Christ in this com- that the Lord who has accomplished
work Brother Carter put into this
munity and the foresight and sug- all He has done in the last 29 months
work and praise God for the· good
gestions of· the Wayne church's can bring this· project to a final and
he accomplished here.
leadership has certainly been very successful completion? We don't!!!
After getting settled in Brantford
valuable.
We are appealing to you, the reada few months I then started travel',..
You may now say, "So much for er, to pray about LOANING what
ing and talking with our American · b r i c k sand mortar. What of the con- ever you can to God's cause in
brethren about God's Kingdom -in
,-gregation in Brantford and the Brantford. Many of you will be conthis city. Emphasis. was placed on
work of evangelism?" I am just tacted as congregations,personally.
the need to put the work on sound
as thrilled with this aspect Of GOO's others who· are 'distant from us
footing by constructing a permanent
work in Brantford as I am about will be contacted by letter. Will you
facility. The brethren with whom
what he has done concerning facil- now start praying about your part
we talked in our travels were quick
ities. After all, the progress, growth in furnishing this building?
to understand that Brantfordians
and expansion of the congregation·
The citizens of Brantford have
would always consider God's people
is what our work is all about and . watched this building. being conas transients or fly-by-nighters a s " " , " , --"..
not bricks, mOrtar and land.
structed with interest and the memlong as we were without permanent ure. We value their part in God's out in the work ~f this Christian?
additional money that comes into
In 1968 three people were bap- bers have people ask daily, "When
facilities. Through the last part of work in Brantford. So' here again, I don't. , . , . .
Brantford beyond the $50,000 will be tized into Christ; eight in 1969; and is your church going to open?" Only
1968 and intO 1969 we continued to by the Dearborn Valley church
The first Sat.ay in May the, considered a loan to be paid back so far in 1970, three have been bap- yesterday as one of the members
travel, talk and pray primarily with assuming· my personal support, we ..groundbi'eakinii held. And then. . . in the coming years as soon as tized. We are pleased with this re- and I sowed grass for the building's
our American brethren about firmly see God continuing to accomplish on the last S ,ay in July the possible. At that time it was de- sponse although knowing that if we lawn, a high school student walked
establishing Goa's Kingdom in t~s His will.
church had its
t sernce in the cided that I would again ~k bre- had been better stewards of God's by on her way home and 'stopped
city of 61,000 people. God continued
. In the last part of 1969· and the basement and in the last week of thren to help us but on the baSIS grace that the results would have and asked that very question. I was
to answer our prayers and reward first part of 1970 again' God moved July Brother Bachuk finished up of a LOAN.
been greater. In the Fall of 1969 a as indefinite as· possible saying
our faith as the building fund start- in the leadership of the Wa~, his part in the building~
As you think about helping us,
Sunday school teacher training pro- something like, "We hope by Decto grow. In October of 1969 the church on behalf of His Cause.in
This is where' you, ,the reader. the next question that comes up is, gram was held and brothers and ember or: the first part of the
building lot was paid off with' the Brantford. This faithful congrega- come in. We need your help in "Well. how far to completion is the sisters started teaching in October year."
help of a number OI b~ethren and tion decided they would remortgage ,equipping and furnishing tilis build- building?" We are now meeting in who had been Christians only three
The longer we let the building
churches, but again the biggest part their Wayne building and provide ing. The Wayne church leadership a 'bare building which has all the years at the longest and five months stand not being fully utilized the
was bome by the Wayne church of $50,000 for. the construction of a decided that the Brantford church windows, heating unit, doors,. elec- at the shortest. These new teachers l"corer testimony it is to the Cause
Christ ,of Wayne, Michigan. The building in Brantford. I'm sure you should be given part of the respons- tric fixtures and plumbing fixtures continued to lug all the equipment of Jesus Christ in this city. We
faith and vision' of this congregation don't need to be told who in Ontario ibility in. seeing this building con-" in place but not all completely paid and supplies to the public school know it will be furnished. How you
and their leadership has been a real' got on their knees and thanked God structed and equipped. Thus in 1969 for. Last week we ordered furniture until July of this year. A bus was responce to this plea for a LOAN will
inspiration to all who know of it. for His gracious power and activity they made the decision· to put $50,- for the classrooms because we-' must rented to help build the attendance. determine when. No loan will be
Isn't, it wonderful to see GOO carry today in 1970. M I sit here and 000 rather than $60,000 into the have, these to start our Sunday Last Spring our highest Sunday in considered too small and any will
out his will and aCCQmplish his pur- write this story it just thrills me to building. Their thinking was that School program (since we are no attendance was 34 for a total of be deeply appreciated. Please send
pose through those who love and retell it and to have seen Him do ,if the building was constructed tot~ longer in the public school). We will Sunday school and worship services YOBuruill~:gtoF·:und
obey him? Isn't it wonderful to know it with my own eyes. It has been ally by the Wayne church· without need money to pay for this in 30 to combined. So far this .fall on. the
that he answers our prayers? Isn't one of the richest experiences in my the Brantford church hav~ng any 60· days. We need floor coverings second and third Sundays of Sepc/o North Park church of Christ
it wonder~l to KNOW He is sov- relatively short life,but I know He of the responsibility and indebtness. for the basement and main floor. tember our attendance' to worship
267 North Park Street
an opportunity for spiritual growth We need pews, pulpit and platform' alone has been 30 and 33 respectiv~
P.O. Box 216
ereign and thus we are able to com- has many more in store for me.
pletely trust him for the here and
By the end of March, 1970 var. would be denied the church here. furniture, chalkboards and bulletin ly. With; this wondeIful start we
Brantford, Ontario
now and the future?
ious arrangements' and details had Thus when the $50,000 began to be boards, a baptistry, nursery equipMap showing location 01 new buUdlng
In 1969 we continued to travel
been completed and Brother Mike exhausted in the construction of the ment, paint for the walls in the
. ~' .
talk and pray with our Americ~ Bachuk of HamiltonJ Ontario start- building and we could see what was 'basement, sidewalks for the outside.
.......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
brethren as the work in Brantford ed working in Brantford on the going to be left uncompleted in the In short, the building is totally bare
would .permit. One of the many building. Again ~e see the provi- building, a spe.~ru congregational in the way of furniture and furnishvery flOe congregations I . got -to dence of God in the person, of Bro. meeting of the Brantford church ingsexcept for' two vanities built in
know w'as the DearbomValley Bachuk. Mike Bachuk is a brother was held. At this n1eeting I present- the bathrooms, bookshelves, and ,cabchurch of Christ in Dearborn Mich. in Christ and' has built numeroUl) ed six alternativSij' we could use to inet built in the preacher's office
CHURCH
In the last part of 1969 they decided bui~dings in Ontario on a cost plus finance the comll1tion of the· buildand a kitchen sink and cabinet built
OF
•
CHRIST
to have fellowship with the Wayne salary basis and has saved the iog. For example, one proposal was in a classroom.
C
0:
church in the Lord's work in Brant- Cause of Truth at least tens of to complete the building ove!' the
Structurally, how large is. the
ford. Therefore, in January of 1970 thousands of dollars. I refuse to . next three to five to eight years as building? There is apprOximately
~t
they assumed my personal SlJpport. think of the quality -and cost' of our we in Brantford are able to get the .' 6,100 square feet with eleven poten0:
ow
It has been a real pleasure to get building without the expert super. money. This was rejected because tial classrooms, and a seating ClIP\!)
to know this congregation better and vision of Brother . BachUk.. A pre- we believe it would not be good acity of 200 in the auditorium. The
to work. wth them. They 'just very liminary -estimate is that the build- stewardship to not, fully utilize the building has been built with case ,of
recently appointed" some very fine ing has been constructed, without $50,000 of God's l,11loney alrcndy in expansion as one of its main char·
elders. My prayer is that this con- the furnishings, for less than $11.00· the,' building as sOOn as possible. . acteristics. Also er:nphasis has been"
gregation' will· accomplish .even a square .foot. Do you doubt that After a good deal of· discussion the placed on the . construction of a
,greater projects of faith in the fut.· God's purposes are being carried brethren decided that any oth~r quality building. For example the
,I
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simply not .enough men available to
do the teaching personally.
RhOOeSia
Roy Palmer reports a total of 379
persons -baptized into Christ during
the first half of' this year in the
Salisbury area. Recently three
tyoung native preachers held a camp
meeting in Gokwe which resulted
in 30 -becoming' Christians •.

only six ,weeks himself.
, Puerto Rico
The Merle Linscotts of
Seabrook, Texas, moved to Puerto
Rico in,August to join their son and
his family who were already missionaries there. 'The elder Bro.
Linscott Will preach for an EnglishPortugal
speaking congregation in San Juan
A total of 2~ persons have been
while Sister Linscott will work in
a new Bible study and reading cen- baptized into Christ since Arlie
ter ,vhich has been opened in the, ' Smith began work a year ago in
heart of the San Juan business dis- Lisban. He' has now' been join~d in
the work by the Wilfred Burgesses,
trict.
supported by the church in New
Czechoslovakia
. Bob Hare reports from Vienna, Home, ,Texas .. The Smiths have be~
,Austria, that he and Tom Wa~on gun weekly Bible classes in a pri\vere able to make another four-day , vate' elementary 'school with 44
children in attendance, and' jn an
'.~rip into 'Czechoslovakia recently.
They covered over 1,000 miles and old people's home' with nine res~d
visited Christians or -Bible students ents and three nurses in regular
. in eight different places. In Prague attendance.
they met Bro. Mesko" from' Russia
Guyana
who had been given a three~month
A 15 day missionary campaign for
visa to \vork in Czechoslovakia this Christ was held in the city of'
summer, and while with' him, bap,- Georgetown, Guyana, in Au~t, un·
tized another man from the same der the oversight of the Normandie
part of Russia. He left a week later church in Los Angeles. So~e 32'
for a trip to Russia and took some persons' have been baptized' since
New Testaments with him, hoplng the church was established' in the
,to teach others about Christ.
South American city a' year ago by

Tan:uLnm
Dwayne Davenport has ,returned
. to Mrica after some time spent in
the United States and is now working with the churches in Tanzania.
His previous years of service were
spent in Ghana.
Zambia
The Keith Beeson, family has arrived in Zambia and are now working with Rod Rutherford in
Mufulira' in the Copperbelt area.
They will study the Bemba language
for six months before moving into
a new work.
Bro. Rutherford reports good progress being made in Zambia despife
some setbacks. The Mufulir a congregation has found it ~ecessary to
shift their place of meeting from
one local hall to another at the
whim of local officials, who are in
Greece
Alfred McCurchin" a native, and his
charge of the halls. They 8:re preAnother 259 persons enrolled in wife, who became Christians while
sently. meeting in a classroom of a Bible correspondences. courses in a
in the United States, and the Del'small primary school. They have a recent montb in Athens, ,a record
bert BradIeys, who joined them to
building fund but have peen refused number for such, a short period of
help in tqe work. Carroll Pitts, Jr.,
permission to .buy a, .plot of land '
time. Chrys Theochares has return- minister of the Normandie church,
for, building. Recently some m,em- ed to Greece to preach after spendhas made two, trips to Guyana to
bers have. been drawn ,away by ing two years in the United States
preach, and was 'in charge of the'
denominational missionaries.
at the Sunset School of Preaching. campaign.
On the bright side howeve,r, those
The . Greek brethren have just
South Africa
who remain faithful are working about ready for publication a new
hard for their faith. A number of tract called "Ho,v Many Churches , After a year's planning, the Vennative congregations have begun Has Christ Established?" They have daland campaign began on June 21,
teaching programs in various places, made enough inpact on the country and by the time the meetings in the
such as the one, conducted' in a that members of the official Greek big tent had drawn to a close July
police camp by Mufulira brethren. Orthodox Church have been warned 8, 67 persons had accepted Christ.,
A number of policemen and trainee~
~gainst taking Bible lessons from Preachers, both native and missionattend regularly . The Masala con- the Church of Christ. The· warning ary, came from allover the country
, gregation 'h· a s begun a visitation was published in their weekly of- , to help. The last night of the meetprogram designed to cover their en- ficial newspaper - so many more ing more than 800 persons gathered
tire area. The Chingola church has ,learned about the church and' en- in' the tent, which was designed to
seat 450 to 500.
begun a two-hour Saturday ,after~ rolled for' Bible study.
noon Bible study. class which is at..
, Jamaica
In nearby Nzhelele, thr~e of the
tended by every adult member of
More than 2,000 persons are no\v paramount chief's brothers were
the congregation.
. studying the Bible by correspond- baptized into Christ, and· .the chief
Recently a man was baptized \vho ence on the island of Jamaica. This offered land for a meeting place.
had been taught by a high school seems to be ,the most. successful The chief attended the meeting two
student, who had been a Christian method of teaching when t~ereare. ,nights himself.
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day afternoon, August 31,' in the
· building on St-Denis Street in Montreal which is rented by the Frenchspeaking congregation. While brother Kolesnikow took the lead in
this service, brethren Henry Ciszek,
Ray' Millel', la.n d Jerry Davidson
.participated by speaking; leading in
prayer and helping with the Lord's
Supper. There were also about 13
Greeks at the rrieeting~ thus raising .'
hopes for starting a work in the
large Greek community of over 50,-

000 people.
Brother Ciszek, who has signed a'
contract with Montreal radio station CFBM to begin: a Gospel broad..

. '-

cast in the' Polish language, conducted the first service
Polish on
Sunday . evening, September 6, in
the building owned. by the French- .
speaking brethren in. Lachine (See
· picture). Eighteen people were pre~
sent, mainly as the result of personal contacts. The brethren who
took part in .the first meeting in
Russian, also· participated in· this
historical service. Plans are now
· underw~y' to start holding Polish
services on Sunday mornings on St-

in

Pictured above is the . building
no\v owned by the French-speaking
congregation in Lachine,. Quebec.
. Upon comp)etion of the rellovation
work and alterations to the front,.
the c, opening" was held on Sunday
afternoon, June' 21.' Bro~er Jerrell
Rowden' of Quebec City. was the
featured speaker for the occasion

and guests included the mayor of
Lachine. Not only is the ·'building
serving the. French·speaking church,
it also provides a meeting place for
the Polish services being conducted
by brother Henry .Ciszek. The auditoriumwill seat a1;>out 100 people
and there are five sizable class ..

rooms.

t

TWO NEW WORKS BEGUN IN MONTREAL

Denis Street.
Brother Ciszek was recen~y interviewed by the MONTREAL STAR
and a lengthy story about his work
in Poland and evangelistic plans in
this area appeared on .the "church
page" in the· September 5th edition. As. was expected, this story is
bringing the church in Montreal
some very favourable. publicity.
I

More than 30,000 Poles live in
the Montreal 'area. The -Russian and
Ukrainian population. is in the range
of 40,000. Since brother Ciszek
speaks Russian~ Ukrainian,· and
Slovak; .besides Polish and English,
.he is in an excellent position to
evangelize among these' ethnic
groups.
Plans for starting an Italian work
. sometime next· year are beginning
to take shape.' The Italian population .has reached 200,000, so there
is no question but wbat- evangelistic .
efforts should be undertaken among
this vast number of people.
.

Henry Ciszek and Yvan Kolesnlkow (left to right), workers among
the Slavic groups in Montreat .
.
No longer can the work: in Mont- in . Montr~al and Lachine. a Bible
real be thought ofI as a bilingual correspondence course and a radio
effort in French .and English, be- . programme in Polish, besIdes the
cause now the GosWl is being taught . many personal Qontacts. being made
in two more languages - Russian, by brethren Henry Ciszek and Yvan
and Polish. Evangelism among ~olesnikow .
The first Russian service, .with 58
these' and other Slavic groups is
+

taking the form of worship services
....

people

prese~t,

took place on Sun·

1

I

I

-Jerryi .L. Davidson.

.
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NEWS FROM SUDBURY
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SWAN .VALLEY BIBLE CAMP-

The work here in . the- Nickel
Swan Valley Bible Camp was held . With the blessing of the Lord in Capital continues to progress f avo the first· week· in August with Bro.
heaven; the work of the Church in . orably; in fact remarkably well Weltzin of Calgary in charge. The
Abbotsford continues togo forward. considering the amount of time we weather was ideal; so, most of the
_ The word of -the Lord is being plant- are able to devote to it. The young l~isure time was spent swimming_
ed in the hearts of the people of men of the congregation are ac- or fishing, and the evening camp
this area through the use of home cepting more of the responsibility, fires ended with a devotional period.
Bible studies _and other means. We and this makes the future of the In spite of the fact that some of
bad to discontinue 0 u r Moments church more promising. Visitors the adults had the flu, and our
. With The Master program on the . frequent the services quite regularly. numbers were sinall this year, the
· local· radio station because of the We regret· that weare not able to l~ssons presented In classes and -,..
shortage of money. However, for concentrate on the many prospects. evening services renewed our faith
the time that it was on we were Interest in the Chureh would appear ill God and the fact that he is with
· able to familiarize a great many to be better now, than it has since us today. Some of the visitors were·
people. with the Church. J\Il?t re. our .coming to Sudbury.
with us for the first time; so, we
· cently I was afforded the opporWith the Shorts leaving the work press on; for we know . that faith
tunity to speak on the subject of on the Island a~ the end of July,· without works is dead. If you
"Biblical Authority" in one of the our efforts have been limited even haven't had the experience or plea~
Mennonite Brethren denominations· more, because of this added reo sure of working with a camp, why
of the area. This has lead to several sponsibility. Presently we are· not contact us now, and be ready
good contacts that we are trying to preaching three times each Lord's for next summer, possibly early in
follow-up. During the- _ month of day; _Sudbury, Sheshawaning, and July.
-":'Mrs. George Clarke.
August my wife .and I worked for Ice Lake; reversing the morning and
· ten days at Camp Yamhill in Yam- . evening service 'at Sudbury ·and Ice
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
hill, Oregon. We had a total of 100 Lake_every second week. This does
1. People on Pentecost accepted
campers registered and we were all not cut us off completely from those
.. thrilled with the baptism of .four who attend only on Lord's day morn-- the fact of the outpoUring because
young people during. the camp. I ing in ~ny of the~e places;· and of it was evident to them through their
personally believe that such camps' course,. like elsewhere, we have physical senses not by faith. 2. The
lame man at the temple was, healed
are a tremendous opportunity to Sunday morning christians.
· work with and lead young people - After working ,five long days dur- by the touch of Peter. (No mention
to Christ.
ing the week, the 280 miles that we is made of his faith or prayer.) 3.
travel each Lord's day seem long. People did not have to .believe. "Ali
We would like .for our brethren to
However our love to "Preach the . the people saw him \valking ....
note that the meeting place .of the Word" increases daily, and we are and were filled with wonder· andChurch has just recentlY'· been most happy that the Lord continues amazement at that which happened
changed. We -are meeting in the re- to 'provide· the necessary strength to to him." 4. Multitudes.- carne to be
healed in the streets as PAter walkception room of the State Farm In- fulfill these obligations. More could
be done in all of these places, if we· ed by. 5. Many accepted the gospel
surance office operated by Bro. Bob
eould devote all our time to preach- of Christ when Philip Ilreac hed beMays, at - 2611 Pauline St., Room ing. I believe Ice Lake .could pro.. cause they "he~n'd and S~l\V the signs
109.
vide .approximately fifty percent of which he did." (They did not hHve
to believe in Philip's ability to wQrk
For .the last three months of this the. amount needed; if the- balance miracl~s.) 6. The miracle was't: eryear. my wife and I are going to be could be provided for the two mis- . formed in view of all "multitudec;
visiting with - 0 u r, supporting con- sian points involved. A small amount saw what Paul had done." ('fhev
..
. gregation in Carrollton,· Texas. It is receiv~d for the work in Sudbury. did not believe he 'did it -. . .. they
We hesitate to make our needs
has been the reque$t of .the Church
sa\v it.) 7. This particltlar luan was
known,
with
the
demand
iIi
foreign
here as well as the' Church in Carhealed when (1) Paul .savl he had
fields
so
imperative;
but
we
must
rollton, that we spepd this time tofaith (2) Paul acted to complete the·
continue
to
spread
the
glad
tidings
gether and get· regenerated and do
here
at
home.
Granted,
the immedi- fulfilment of faith. 8. .I leave' this
some fw1her pl~ng for the work
to -you . . . It will cause gl'eatf-r
ate
results
may
not.
seem
as
rein Abbotsford. Contrary to .rumours
thoughtMness on this matte)'.
ytarding,
but
dare
we
allow
the
already· spreading, we do plan to
come back to Abbotsford to work forces of evil to move unrestricted
in 'our naUve_land?
of the North -will arouse you too .
for the LOrd. Iri the ·meantlme the
.
Above all we humbly solicit your
work will be car'ried on here by the
If you question- the worthiness of
brethren and they solicit your -pray- this area,· you are invited to come prayers; that opportunities may be
ers and your visits if ever- you are and investigate the situation here i.ncreased, and that souls may be
-B. W. Balley.
in the area.·
-Norman W. Weir. personally. I am sure _the challenge saved. _
c
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Manitou, August 23·29. Three Sarnia .
KINGSTON REPORT·
boys . accompanied him to attend'
A very good~\r.B.S. -was held at
Bro. and Sis. Carl Johnson will be camp. They were· Allen· Hibbard,
home from India sometime in Sep- Ronald Barnard and Janles Stevens. Kingston August 17. to 21, with an
ternJler. At present, they are in . The pulpit was filled by visiting enrollment of 68·
. students. There
Nor\vay. assisting
with the. work of . brethren during b\'other Walkers· were three ·classes .
.
the Lord there. These faithful Christ- .absence.
The youngest class had a total of
ians have spent nearly five. years
- - - - - _ .. _.
30 children from pre-school to Grade .
in India; everyone, I am sure, is
one.
WEDDING
· familiar with the success of their
Bro. E. C. Maynard from BerHARRISON- BARNARD
work there. Some time ago, the
At 4 p.m. on Sat. Aug. 15, 1970, muda and rus helper, Jim Haney,
Estevan church sent out an appeal, .
showed films of his work in Berprimarily to Western Canada, for wedding vows were exchanged be- muda. They also. showed the -two
funds to· help purchase·· an auto- tween· Susan Gayle Barnard and oldest classes film strips on Drugs .
mobile for them when· they return. . John Ric~ardHarrison· with evange- We also had some good Gospel serTheir· owp.car was sold when .they list David Walker of the church ot mons each night of the week, with
left and the money used ·to pur- Christ performing the ceremony.
a different speaker each night.· The
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
chase a jeep for ·the work in India.
speakers ·were Bro. G. Ellis of
As they plan to travel considerably. and ,. Mrs. Lewis Barnard, 1157 Pon: Beamsville, Bro. J. Jones of Water-'
on behalf of the India work, a car· tiac. She is a graduate of Great town, Bro. M. Knutson of Newmar\vill be essential. Our appeal was Lakes Christian College in 1968 and ketand Bro. J. Davidson· of La..
.for $4,000., to date we have received also of Grade 13 in 1969 and a re- chine, Quebec.
less than $1000., with nothing in the ·cent graduate of Hamilton ·Teachers
The church here thanks .each
past few weeks. If you have been College. The groom is the son .of
speaker for taking his· tiine out to
intending to send, it is not too late Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harrison of
yet, please.· forward your contri- . 967 Granview. They are both active come and speak for us.
-H. E. Garrison, Sec.
butioJ) to Estevan Church of Christ in the Sarnia congregation of the··
(Car Fund) as soon as possible. Of- church of Christ.
Leu Ann Barnard, sister of the
ficial receipts will be sent when reFennel Avenue is hosting the meetbride,
was
maid
of
honor,
with
Debquested, otherwise,donations will be
ing jor the Peninsula congregations
bie
Love
and
Jewell
Halls
of
Toacknowledged by lists 'sent to each
on Oct. 19th ·at 8 p.m.
ronto
as
brides
maids
and·
Diana
congregation when all funds are in.
October 12
It is impossible for all of- us to .go Hartley, a cousin of the groom as . ·On Thanksgiving night, .all are in.
to India, but let us show those that flower girl.
vited .to Newmarket toa iIerald .of
Burt
Barnard
was
best
man
with
do go that we are behind them
Truth night, at 8 p.m.· Featured
1000/0 !MAIL YOUR CONTRIBU- Robert George, cousin· of the bride speaker will be Eugene Henderson,
and Pete Richardson as ushers and from Highland Church in Abilene,
TION TODAY I
Herald of Truth. Bro· I. J~ Kristianson, D.C., Sec. Treas. Todd Cole 'cousin of the bride was who sponsor
..
ring bearer.
ther Henderson says,. "I. will show
Estevan Church of Christ.·
The reception was held in the a film - probably one of our newer
D.E.S. hall. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison productions that will be available
SARNIA HAPPENINGS
will live in Forest, Ontario.
for. airing (in Ont-ario) next Spring
. . .1 will talk about both the proVacation Bible School was held
July 13-18 in the Landsdowne school
HERALD OF TRUTH REPORT duction of the programmes and
building. It started with an· attendIt was decided by those who met most specifically about the promoance of 87 and ended with an at- together in August that the Herald tional activities . ~ . in the area.
tendance ·of 130. July. J9t11 a basket of Truth meetings forSepternber, . I ,vill give practical workable sugQinner was he~d tollowing the mOlll- Octoher and November would be gestions that do not involve a great'
., ingservice. ~n the aftel".l100n. presen.t.. regional. It was hoped that this deal of expense toward using the
· ations were made to Brother and . might bring new faces ·and fresh programmes in the· area .. Together
Sister Ralph PeITY for their help in prayer
power to bear in the deve- with .these items I would want to
..
the V.B.S .. Also to !Ju~an Barllar~ lopment
of Herald·. of Truth tele-. answer questions of those who might
.
have them·about the work. I feel it
and Richard Harrison in honor of vision in the ,.Province.
their approaching ma-rriage 0~1 Aug.
.The SeRtember meeting was at is important. that all Christian pe<r
15th. Following the evening service the (newly, refurbished) Meaford -pIe have th"eir mindS cleared from
on July·..26th, .. brother.. and sister meeting house on the 19th. At that . any . misundersta~ding. they .might
DaVid Walker left o~ their vacation, meeting . Meaford ·annouriced· their have concerning our work. "
We sincerely hope· that· a large
first· going to Hamilton~Ontarjo and decision to begin contributing $10
then to Norwalk, Connp.cticut, New . weekly, Oct. 1,· and $60 were given number of families will come to this
York City, Washington, D.C., North in cash contributi~ns. We praise God meeting at ·Newmarket on Oct. 12.
Carolina and Nashville, Tennessee. for the ,continued progress of the What ~ great way to. conclude a
family holiday
"together!
-LWJ
Brother Walker teaches at Camp programm~.
'.

LEI/S PROVIDE A CARl

.
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NEW MINISTER, FOR THUNDER ' BAY

, SHILLONG, INDIA

Robert, Watts has
taken up duties as

We have been blessed by the
visits of brother' ,and sister J. C.
Bailey and brother Clinton Brazle
in re~ent months. The' Baileys, enjoyed a' re-visit to the Khasi bre-,
thren here ,as they had been here
for a few months' in 1963 when they
first came to India. Brother Bailey
preached with his usl:1al vigor in
five meetings herewith the church
in Mawlai from August 1st'to 3rd.
Brother Clinton Brazle of Weybm,l,
Saskatchewan, who is in Shillong
Assam Bible College, was with us
for four .' well attended . meetings
August' 29th and 30th. We appreciat, ed, very much their lessons, and
from a personal point of view, the
inf~rmal' visits and conversations
'in our home. Brother Brazle expects
, to leave India
September 16th
eiu'oute tow~d the east and Canada.
Two were baptized here inAug~
ust. Both persons are or have beeil
related to Mawlai Christian, School
here. The young man baptized at
, the first of the month was a former
student here. A young mother baptized last Sunday has two children
in 'school here. Now we 'have ap,proximately 325 students in our
school with hardly adequate space
for 75' at one time.
Donald E. Perry,
'5 September, 1970.
,

minister at the
chUrch in Thunder
Bay. Bro. Watts to-'
gether with his wife
'Betty and boys,
Jonathan 3, and
Thomas 2, arrived
in Thunder' Bay

a bout

the

of June.
Robert

in

middle

~M-Uf.HU:W.m[:~~~i::::::::~::::::::::

was born'

L~mbeth,

England.AB a boy he
RoberiWatts and Family
moved with his
parents to Johannesburg, South Afri- ye'ars ,ago. Bro. Watts has been a
ca and then to' Bulawayo, Rhodesia. ' minister for the churoh in Winnipeg
·There he received his education ~d for the past three years. Prio~ to
also' apprenticed as ,a diesel me- that he was in Reginai Their ad~
chanic.He married the former Bet· dress is "191' Inglewood Crescent,
tyBailey and moved to Canada ,five , Thunder Bay, Onto -Gordon Ellis.

,

I

on'

in a grocery co-op. Weare not fussy
about·. where our preacher comes
from ., as long as he' will preach the
This work.began in May 1955 when, Bible ,and be willing, to work with
3 members met in the Base Chapel' the people in the area., '
,
at Goose Air Base.' These were difDon,'t think that we are trying to
ficult years. There were still only
get someone up here to do the work
3 'members 0 n e ,year later. They
for us. We just want someone to
'were. occasionally put out of the
show us' more to do or how we
chapel at the last minute and. one
could be doing something be~r to
Lord's day someone took the unhelp the people to accept' the Lord.
leavened 'bread for communion.
The members here are not. idle.
The first baptism into the Lord was
In the last 2 months there have
November 20; 1955, when a person
been 5 people 'baptized into the,
OUR DEPARTED
named Poe of the U.S. Air Force
Lord. They are' Ray Colemen, Mike
WETTSTEIN
was, buried in water.
On August 19th, Sister Hildegard
The work has gone on, slowly but . Busby, Billy and Verna Denny and
'surely. The church is. sti1~ made up , their daughter Karan. They are all Wettstein passed to her eternal reof mostly Air Force personnel from working for the Lord. The men are 'ward following a prolonged illness.
already waiting on the Lord's Table She was a faithful member of the
the states but we know the importance of leaVing 'a strong,. unified and leading in the prayers. We West Toronto Congregation. She and
have many more prospects.
her family came to Canada from
congregation here. in the area.
We now have about 40 in atten.. Germany a number of years ago.
We' have bought a nice house in
She is ~urvived by her husband,
Happy Valley fo'r a preacher, whom dance on the Lord's day and our
we hope to get. The house has a contribution is about $75.00 per Hans, two .daughters, Margaret,
basement which we are working on week. We are now 'meeting in the (Mrs. W.' Lochmueller, Brampton,
~s a place in which to meet. It will., U.S. Base Chapel on Sundays 1.00 Ont.) and Ursula, (Mrs. ~arvin
oe small but will,' we hope, be a p.m . .lor Sunday School and 2.00 p.m. MacDonald,' Thunder Bay ~ Ont.),
start in the right direction. We have for worship and .on Thursdays at one sonWeiland,two grandchildren,.
Peter and Ingrid Lochmueller. A
now about 40 enrolled
the Bible 7.30 p.m. 'in the chap~l annex.
We ask nothing from anyone read- . sister; Mrs. H.' ,Reinhart i~ in Ge~
correspondence courses, we are offering 'free. We have, reached 'as ing this. We will need help o~ pay- many. Internment was in, Spring-,
, far as St" JaM'S, ,Nfld. We are of- ing the preacher when we get oite.':creek Cemetery, Clarkson, Onto
"'feririgfor 'a preacher, the hO,use", One thing we do 'ask for 'and that is Brother Albert Bennetts of the
free rent and ,utilities, a car to drive '. the prayers ,of all ,that the Lord's . West Toronto Congregation ,~ssisted
arid 2 years ,pay of $4,500 a· year' work will always go on in this area. in the service.
.,..
,Americanm~ney plus membe~ship
-Loyq PEU'k.
-Fred R.Smart.

'THE WORK IN
HAPPY VALLEY "

'
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OUR DEPARTED
FRANKLIN.

.
She is survived by one daughter"
. Mrs. Ruth Norto'n, Burlington; one
brother, James McRae, Alfred, New
York; a, siste~, Mrs. Goldie Asto~J
Beanlsville' and two grandchildren,
together with hosts of friends.
Services were conducted in the
Butler Funeral Home with burial in
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens.
Bro. Roy Merritt assisted at the
home and cemetery.
.

.

I

..

-'" Charles G. MoPhee.

ROGERS
Sister Pearle Wallace Rogers was
born ~n Dartmouth" Nova 'Scotia,
July 8th, 1894, and died August 28,
1970 in Niagara Falls, Ontario. She
was a direct descendent of theWallace' family, which played nn iluportant part in the Restoration
Movement of the church of Christ
in Nova Scotia. They were of "Unit..
ed Empire Loyalist" stock.. 'Vhen
she was a' yoUng girl' her fanlily
moved to Rawdon and then to West
Gore, \vhere she was baptized by
O. H. Tallinan in 1908. In 1909· the

Maritime Bible College started .in
West Gore under the directibn of
the Tallman brothers. Bro.' Winnie
Rogers came from Ontario to at..
tend the. school and they were nlar..

were brought by, Mayor Delby J. 'l'ied in 1911, and came to Ontario,
Bucknall, Mayor of the Town of locating in Owen Sound, where they.
Lincoln; Dr. , Ellis I ' president; worshipped with the newcongregaEugene C. PerrY, principal j ROy D. tion for a. number of years. Later
Merritt, Dean' of the Faculty of they moved to Niagara Falls where
Bible and Missions, and Walter her husband died several years ago.
Dale, Ininister of the 'Bealnsville , During ,the last years of, her earthly journey, she suffered fr~m a
church of Christ.
A special.prayer for blessings on lingering illness Wltil callej home .
the school year was lead by Mr. to' be with those who have died in ,.
Dale, and Ron Pauls, a member, of the. triumph of a living faith.
Sister .Rogers leaves, to mourn her
the Faculty of Bible and Missions,
addressed the students.
'
departure" one daughter,' Dorig Upton, :f\1iag~~a Falls, one brother, Guy ,
RANDALL.
, Wall~ce, ·Mass.~ and' many relatives
Sister Alice Randall of" Welland, and friends.
Ontario", passed from this vale' of
The. funeral ser~ice was conductsuffering whil~ in the hospital, on ed from the-Funeral Home of Ileth·
August 28th. She had 'major surgery , ~ringtonand Deans, with bur~al in
some months· ago and had never Fairview Cemetery, Niagara' FnUs. '
, fully recov~r~d,,_ although, for, a 'time
-Char~es G. ;MnPhee
. . '. . .
.
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·d' ,People"
. ·ors
"Worship With The L
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CORNWALL, Ontario

..

2611 Pauline St., Room 109. Sun. 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00. Norman WeIr eT.. Box
309.

AJAX, Ontario

-

Church Bldg.• Cedar Park; BUD •. 9:415, 11:00
and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00 p.m. Mum, SmIth,
ev.. Malcolm Porter, sec., R.n. 1; WhItb7.

BANCROFT, Ontario

No. 28 Highway. 10, 11 a.m. 7.30 p.m.
Sun .• 7:30 'p.m. Thprs. Peter ldcPhenon, ev.,
Box 445.

BARRIE, OntariO· .

.

345 Grove,E. 10, 11, 7:00. Thun •• 7:00.
726.. 1003. L. Wwey Jonea,ev., 100 Role
St. 728-1056, R. Jan· CuthbertaoD. ev'J 20
Highcroft Rd.. 728-8829.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

.

Church Bldg.• Queen St., Bun. 10, 11 a.m.,·
7 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Flemin"

lee.

BENGOUGH Saskatchewan

Hwy.

Building E. of
84. 10:30 a.m. Georae
H. Aahby, sec. (No stationed mJnJsttr). Ph.
268-4404.·
.

BLAm, Ontario

.

.

Bldg. located at·. Blair. 1 mf. south of Preston,Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Wed.· 8 p.m. Emerson
Thorn, sec., 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 8.
Kitchener.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr., SuIl.
10, 11 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m., home of F.
'VhlUlngton, Dixie Rd. Ph. 1584-2857. A.
Hotte, sec.. 43 Queen St. E., Brampton~ Ont.

. BRANTFORD, Ontario

North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11. . 'I
p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. T.om Blake, ev•• BOJ
216, Ph. 759·6630 or 759-5989 or 753.0529.
267

BRANDON, Manitoba

.

. Church Bldg.• 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 •• m ••
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728-0957.
Gordon McFarlane Sec. Box 208 Riven. Man.

BUFFALO, New York ..

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore AvC!., 10•. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. ~ Elkfns;
. Offfce, Ph. 834·3588: Home 90 Clark Rd••
875-1972 •.
Church Bldg., 481 Llnood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and WorshJp; 9:45 8.m., 11:00
a.m.) 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
ResIdence, Ph. 882-4612.
.

BURNABY, B.C.

(In

Greater VaDCOtner)

7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:00 and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m .. Wed. 7:80
p.m. E.P. Lak·e ftY. Ph. 521-1102. A. G.
Clarke. 824 Baker Dr., CoqulUam, B.C•.
939-7461.
.

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 - 38th St., S.W.~ Ph. ClI· 9-6959; Sun ••
10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Ivan C.
'VeltzJn, . ev., L.'M. Hare, treas.. 816-104
Ave. S.'V.

CANYON, B.C.

.

..

.

Tollgate Rd. E.,Bol 42. Ma mJ. off HWJ~
401. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80.
1st Thurs. of each month, 7:-30, ladles cluI
In homes. Ph., 932·5053 or 932-8819.

CRESTON, B.C.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

B.C.·

11 a.m. Howard Waite, ae'C.. Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon B.y. B.C.
.

COLLINGWOOD Ontario

10,

Tenth and· Walnut.
11 a.m •• 7 p.m. Suzl.
days, 7:30 p.m. Thun., LeaUe Cramp, eYe 889

Oak. Frank· Kneeshaw_

lee.

CONCORD1 Ontario'

817 Rame at.

..

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
KELOWNA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw. Sua.
10, 11 a.m.,.7 p.m .• ThUl"l. 7:30 p.m •. L1u
Anderson, ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph. '163-'
2284, Elgin. Parker. ·sec., Box 286, Ph. 7644380 ..

.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47. and 8th St. SUD.
10 a.m .• 7· p.m. Wed. 7:30 .p.m. I ·Krutlanson, sec. P. Collard. ev. 63..a288.
..

FENWICK, Ontario

Church Bldg •• 10. 11 a.m., 7.80 p.m.
fred Cook, sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

FERGUS, Ontario

'\

KENORA, Ontario·

wn'!'

R.R. 1, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed..
7 p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. rs"8·(609.

..

KINGSTON, Ontario .

Ionic Hall, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:80 p.m.
E. Thorn, sec., 66 Milford Ave., Waterloo,
Ont. Ph. 576·7384.

Church Bldg.. 446 College St., (near Bus
Termlnal). Sun. 9:4ts~ 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.,
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H .. E. Garrison. sec.: Ph.
542-7161.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

25 Riverdale Ct.. 11 a.m. Fred Betti.
Phone 475-5641 •
GLENCOE~ Ontario
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m••
'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell. WardsvlUe.

· -LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

. GOOSE BAY, Labrador
Base Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m. Wonhfp
Service 2 p.m. Contact ehas. Saunders 8968073 or Loyd Park, 896·5461 Goose Airport, Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.

.GRIERSVILLE, OntarIo

Church Bldg., on County Rd. laB S mnes
S. of Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.~.,
Sun" 8:30 p.m. Mon .. Ladles Class. 8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible S~dy 8:00 p.m. Fri .•
Young People, Harold Byne, eVe Ronald
'fulJoch, Sec. Meaford R.R. 21

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Secretary. 9 Lawrence Ave., 945-3833. Max
E. Craddock, Min., G.L.C.C., S63-82159.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

. Contact· Bert Johnson, Box 106ts. Ph. 94~
3128. or Ray Taggett. 944-2039.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.. Church· Bldg., 0pposite Central High Schoob Jam~ Eydt, 1eC.•
Meyronne, Sask.

,LETIIBRIDGE, Alberta .

"':

"College Grove" Church of ChrlJt. 272021st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev.• 328-15781.
I~E\VISTON,

N.Y .

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 ~fdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 B.m.. 7
p.m. Ph. 754·7050 or 7lS4·76lS2.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

.

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m .• WorshIp· Sunday ·11 B.m., 7. p.m. DavId Bryant.
ev., 5608· 47th St., Ph. Home 8754003,
Office 875·4056.

LONPON, Ontario

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview.
Ph. 454-0385. 10, 11. 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed.
EvangeUsts: Walter Hart, 55 ConvOy- Ave.,
454·0385: George ~ransffe]d, 48 Randall
Ave., -455-5728; C. WI Murray, Sec., 8218
Glendale Rd., HalUax. 454-6661.

Church Bldg.,. 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:"ts,
11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. ldalllni
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 455-6730.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg.' at Manson VllIage, 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 817.1-3.

121 lvon Ave. NI' at. Roxborou,h. 10. 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blate·
Gieg, ev., Robert Prie&tnall. sec.. lS410 Stratton Rd;, Burlington.'·
·
E. 27th and. Fennel Ave. (Mount HamlltoO>
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SUIl., 7:80 p.m. Tues.
666·A Fennel Ave. E •• DavfdM. Johluoo, e.,.

Church Bldg. 10:80 I.m. Harold Floyd,

lee.

HEATHCOTE,OJitario
Cliurch Bldg..

11 a.m. We

Sec. Treas. Clatbbw'l.

Preaching, 7. Communion; Wed. 7:80 p.m.
Prayer and Biblo Stud,. Fri. 8 p.m.. YOWlI
P(!Oples. Church BId,.. Concord Ret. eel KfathJgh Dr. Sec. D. Patte.rs6n, 28 Urbandale
Ave.. WUlowdale, Ont. 22~-974S~ A. E.
AtkIruon, ev.

HUNTSVILLEI Ontario.'

O.

MANSON, Manitoba

MEAFORD,Ontarfo

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. ·10, ·11 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. YOUDa
People. Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141.
Milford Boyle. sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402· 12th St. N.E.I LOrd's Day 10 •• m.,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. ThUll. '1.80 p.m •.

I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 -.4th Ave. SI E. Saa.
10 a.m •• 11 I,m .• '1 p.m. MIl'VIn Noble, ..,.
Ph. 526-2058.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan.
KcNall)'.

Meetln, House on lIilltop Dr.. flUt. ott NO
l1B Hwy. N.·,Lord', Da,. 9:45, 11 ~,
. 7 p.m •• Wed. 8 p.m.; ~ 7:80 p.lII....
Baysville. J. Skinner, HuntIViUe. or Jolla
··PrestoD, R.R. 1', Ba~· ....
l

•

MILL VU,I,AGE, Nova Scotia
Church BIda. 2 mi. W.· Shubenacadle HULtI
Co. off .route 2; Sun. 2 p.m •• Wed. 8 p.m.
Walter Hart. Fairview. ev•• Roland Bamett.
sec., Shubenacadfe.· R.R. 1. N.B.

MONTREAL.. ··Quebec
Lachine, 760-"4th Ave.. 10:30, ~.I:U5 ......
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 887-8981. Sec.
Wayne Paae~ P.O~ Box 26, Lachln~t, Que~.
~y L. Millet. CY •.

I ,•

----------------.......................................

..

.

Brockelhurst Community Hall. Sun.· 10, 11
· a.m., 7.30 p.m. .

.

No. 3 Ellzabeth 'Valk, Suites 9. and 10.
Sun.· 10. 11 a.m. nox 171. Ph. 848·2673.
The· Lamberts. !Ilsslonaries. Ph.84.8-3468.

1 m1. N. W. "fetro Toronto at Dutferln St.

and Hwy. 7. SUn 9:45. Sun. SchooJ, 11.

JORDAN, Ontario

13015- 116th Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.Ph. 455-1049: Glen
Dods, ev. 476·6702. Jim Baird, eVe 455·6746 •.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

,

Church Bldg.,· 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Swl.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Colbett, R.a. 1, lee.
J. D. Nicholson. ev" Box 236.

.

HAMILTON, .Oniario .

CAYCUSE BEACH,

mON BRIDGE .. Ontario

Church Bldg.. 1 mUe W. of Iron Bdcfce.
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. ErlcWbJte. lee., .
R. 2. Tbessalon.
.

378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11. 7. Wed.
7:30. George Schuster•. eVe 608 DorothJ at.
W. B. Hart. sec., 203 4th Ave. N.E .• Ph.
638-5283 or 638-6321.

EDMONTON, Alberta

Is.,

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay) Joe Ne1Ioa,
Sec.~ Ph. 310-113.

.

CARMAN, Manitoba

sec..

. ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin

.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave.· (Across
from Town .HaU). Ph. 649-6331. Service.
Sun .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• Wed. 7:30 p.m.

.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. GeOrge Elford, tee.
Box 127, McCord, Pb. 47$-2682.

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St.· and I5thA'Ie.
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.. Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr., leO •• CratOft Ph. 428 ..2729.

Secretary Mrs. R. Pukas. Canyon, B.C.
Phone 428-2449 or In Creston 428-7533.
Church Building) Sun. 10:00 a.m •• 7:00 p.m.
'Ved. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner, elf.. 74rJ.
2649. Russell M. Laycock,
RoIebank.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

..,

. I

-

October, 1970
Lachine (Egllse du Christ), 598 - 5th Ave.
(Cor. St-Antoine), 9:30. 10:30 a.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. Evangelists: S.·· F. Timmerman,
'. ;. 44~0 Sil" George Simpson, Lachlne, Ph. 634-..
2117; Jerry L. Davidson, 655-50th Ave.,'
Lachine, Ph. 637-6415. Church Bldg.,. Ph.
637-4046.
.
.
Montreal. (Eglise du CbrlsO. 4627 St. Denis
_St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m..Tuea. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. Davfdson, S.....
Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.Phones: 637-64115. 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of· Christ .in . t be PoUsh
Janguage), 59B-5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine),
6 p.m. Evangelist:. Henry Ciszek, 725-21st
.Ave., Apt. 106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
:Montreal (Church of Christ In the Russian
Janguage), 4627 St-Denis. St.. Sun. 3 p.m.
. Evangelist: Yvan Kolesnlkow, 5352 Park
Ave., Apt. 18, Montreal 125; Ph. 272-049~.
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,ST. THOMAS,

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

700 Steele St .• 10 a.m. '1 p.m., Bible Sc:hooJ
11:15 a.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. Bruce Merrltt
. ev.• Blaine Hant. ~.
" .
Meeting house 2'64, 28tdSL W. 81m. 10
a.m.. 1'1 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m.
. A; Hugo, scc.-treas.

---=-.:......;.-----.,...b------QUEBEC CITY, Que eo

2980 VerteuiJ (Comer VerteuU and JeanNoel), Saln°t, Foy. Sun. 10. 10:4ts '.IIL,
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:80 p.m. Mall to: Bos 41.
St. Foy 10; P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. ,Afkin,
2790 Valcourt, S~. Fo,..

RADVDLE,

Sa8katchew~

714 Beckwell Ave., 10:80 a.m. SUD. Clark
_1\I_oo_ne..:,Y..:..,_5eC_._______________

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan,'

RED DEER, A1berla

Comer of James St. and 9th An. N. W..
Box 382. SUD. 10:00, 11· a~m.. 7:00p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m., C.S.T. Gene McCan,.. e'f..
693·4064. Earl R. Jacobi, tee. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg .• 4886ftlst, Bos 328.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. ,fA
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly GUpfn, eY.
Ph. 347-2637.

NANAIMO, B.C..

-R~E-D~P...:;:;H~E.:....:..;..AS-A-N-T-R-ESE--R-V-E-,-S-as-k-.

1720 Meredith Rd., 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.'
Sunday. 7:30 'p.m. Wed. L. K. B~mf'"
Sec., Ph. 7158-6929.·
d

NEWMARKET, Ontario·

. 230 Davis Dr•• Sun. 9:415, 1~:00 a.m.. 7
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All maO
C/O Box 65. Ev. ~I. J. Knutson, Rea. 89lS·
6695. Office 895-6502..
NIAGARA FAJITaS. New York
,
'1
1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m..
p.tD.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3·4679.
,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario'

99 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the
Th· orold Stone Rd. from the Q.E ..). 9:"15, 1 1
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith
Thompson, eVe

Peter Wuttunee St .• ' Red Phtasant. Salk.
James Williams, 1562 _ 91st St.. North
BatUeford.

~'::";""':'-':':""-~.-~,--------

'REGINA,Saskalchewan
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Waltet
Straker ev. 1224 Elphinstone. Ph~ 522-7449.
Ken Patte'rSon, sec., 43158 Castle Rd.,) ~862718. Church Bldg. Ph. 527-0293. MalL
Box 673 ..

ARM
C
SALMON, B. .'

Church, Bldg.•. Turner Tract Subd1 vlaJOD, os>posite the Bowling Alley. 10.11 a.DI., 7:80
A'_A--.
p.m. S un.; 7 :30 p.m. Tua.
"". H-.....
'CJ.V. D • AJ.t.UQBOX
51, Salm on .Arm', Ph• 832-u
d27..t1'W.
!\on. ev.•.
. Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1, Enderb,.. B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg•• 832~3828.

SARNIA, Ontario

NORTH BAY, Ontario.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

308 Lakeshore Dr., Sun. 9:415 a.m .• 11 a.DI.,
' 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LaJ1I..
dell. ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.
' .'

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Tbessaloa .Ja HWJ.
17 to North Llvtnastone Rd. 2 mI. N. of
H.rv.
17. Sun. 10:80, 11 •. m., 8 p.m ••._~_,
Thora.
... J
8 p.m. 'Vilfred Vine, sec •• R.1t. 2, Th~on.

ODESSA, Ontario

'

'.

Home of John Wallace 00 HW)'. 2. SUD. 10.
11 •. m .• and ,7 'p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. JohD Wallace. Evanaellat.

OMAGU, Ontario

.

'.

Church Bldi., 2 mi. E.of Hwy. 25 011 No.
5 Sfderoad, S.E. of HfltOD. Son. 10, 11 a.m..
8 p.m., in homes Wed. 8 p.m., Arnot" Jlo.
Duffe, treas .• R.R. 3, MUtoo. Lloyd HooyeC'.
sec.. 293 Mallard Ave.. Butllnatoo.

OTTAWA, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 1515 ChomleY Crt'Icent Deal
Coronation.' Riverview. Part,. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:80 p.m. Wed.

OWEN SOUND,Ontarlo .

,

869 4th Ave. E.. 10' a.m .• 11 a.m •• '1 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m. Mervin Mothenell. Sec•• 1888·
Snt.' Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. '1SA1 mUtt
W., 2 mi. B. of W!!hart: 15 mI. N.E. or
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to Ma,. 1 - 2. 2:4es p.M ••
!\{ay 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:4es a~m. C,S.T. B.
Perry, ~.. Box 856,PwmlcbJ.

PETERBOROUGH . Ontario

60 . S. 'Edgewar€! Rd. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 633-2210.
Bill Bunting 631·9864.
\Vayford Smith 631-3928.
..... ,

400 .. 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m.. '1 p.m., Bun.,
7:30 p.m. Thun. Charles BUUnaa1eJ'. fIf.
Glen ltIcl'rllllan, sec.

TlNTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg.~ 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Oliver
Tallman, sec.. Cam pd en. Ont. L. Paull, eYe

TORONTO~ ,Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) SuD. -9:4ts.
11 a.tp.., 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. ManiJl JoImson, ev., 5 !.ankln .,Blvd. Ph. 461-'1408 •
1708 Bayview Ave.• 1 block B. of EaUna.
July - Aug. 10
7 p.m. Sun., n1Id-wee.k
time's vary; call C. V. McCormick, Sec.. 78
Sandrift Square, West HUI, 282-4070

a.m..

'Vest Toronto: Suo. 9:45, 11 a.m.. e p.m.
Thurs. 8 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Murray Hammond, ev., 31 BnIlogham
EtobJcoke.
Address maD to Georae Broome Bec., 210
:Tacey Ann .Dr., Richmond HUl. OffIce
Ph. ' 533-0906.

Rd..

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 115, 10, 11' a.m. '
7 p.m.. BIble Study. Wed. 8 p.m~ It.
Grainger, sec.. 29 Church St.. Apt. 201 •
Weston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Edward St. at Redwood. 9:45 a.m .• 6 p.m.
.Sunday. 623-8509; 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British ColumbJa

NORTH BA'M'LEFORD, Sask.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.• 7:00 p.m..
We'd. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph.' 441S-9088i
Dean Hitchklss, eVe

OntarIo

.

Russell and Cobden Sts.. 10. 11 a.m., 8:80
p.m. 'Ved. 7:00 p.m. Malllng address: Box
595; R. Hibbard, Sec.. DavId Walker. ev••
Ph. 344·8317; Study Ph. 844-0421.

.

Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10. 11
p
a.m." 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed.' Contact •
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. ChUJ'tb Ph. 84S7922. Steve Danielson. eVe 2240 Albert at.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

Pinehill Church of ChrlIt. 182 Cunnlnaham
Rd •• 10" 11' a .m. , 7 pm
W ....
• • Snft
. . . . . .7'SO
..
~ L.
Jobn~on, ev.• 12' Willow, Ave•• Ph. 2l54-6801,
Moms Whitehead, iec., 48 SUTem at.
Eastside Church, Me1vllIe Rd. Sun. 10:111;
11 a.m. 7 p.m., Wed. 7:S O PB·man' H. N.
BaUey, ev••. AL 8·15439. P .N.
e'/. NC••
AL 6·5439 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
.

. SELKmK, Ontario

Church Bldg .• E. of village 10:30. 11 LiD.
Sun. 8 p.m. Tbun.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

OakrIdge.6970 Oak St., Suo. 10. 11 a.m ••
6 p.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m. Deed Saunders,' Art
Famden, Mitchell' Hackney, Ray, 8awret,
, Elders. Edward L. Bryant. ftV. OffIce 2684626 or 266·0~88.

-------

West End CongregaUon - 'Walnut Room 0«
Doric Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe at.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 B.m. Event". meetings In apartments. D. C.· MarabalI.eT. Pb.
683-3072. Mail: 1600 Beach Ave., 11 1904.

VANDELEtJn" oOntario
Church Bldg., 5 mt S.E. of Markdale, A.rtemesfa Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• WC'd. 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec •• R.R. 2, Markc1ale.

OnL

"

VICTORIA, Brltlsh Columbia,
3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 1592-4914. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. DOD H •. Han,D, 8987
Cedarhlll Cross' Rd .• Ph. 479-4818.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan'
Church Bldg.. on HwY. 18 0Cl w~ aJ40 01
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. San. A. K.
Lawrence, sec•• Manor. Bast..· Ph. 8.,11.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

.

HwY. 67. east of' town. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:80
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tuee. JohDWbltftlId.

an.

'Vorshlpping with Lafleche.

ev., Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec.
St. Ann's.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

Cpurch Bldg., Illes Ffnt Ave. N.E. (II",.
13E). Sun. 10. 10:48 a.m •• an" 8 pom. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazte ev., Ph. 842-842' or 84151154;

644,3rd SL W., Suo. 10:80. 11 a.m. CbadeI
McKnight. f!Y. Box 494. Ph. 297-2206.
Manltoulln Island meets .in the home of MrI.
l\lay 'Vabegljik Stin.'" p.m., Tbun. BIble
.
Study, 2 p.m.

SMITHVILLE, ,Ontario

Church Bldg..
Gamer. sec.

10.

11

a.m •• , 7 p.m. A.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

OI)tario St •• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Sun•• 7:80
p.m. Wed., Roy D. Merritt. eY. Bas 491
Beamsvllle, ,Ph. 563·8fU59. G. !lIller. 1eC..
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

Cangeco Bldg. 1854 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tuee. '1:80 p.m. Pia. H56693. Mall. R. Tallman. B.R. 1, POd
Hope,lee.

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howq Dr. 10. 11 .....7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev.. 86ts Danforth Ave..
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD Ontario
Church BJdr.; 10, Ii '.m. H&rr7 Bra-'PU
sec., Cedar Vallq, Ont.

Church Bldg•• 10. 11 •. m. 7:80 p.m. SaD ••
R p.m. Thurs. John FroIt.' leo. R.R. I,
Stephen ltlay, ev.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario' ,

. .

•

WINDSOR, Ontario

2,

..

Odd Fellowa Hall, 892CampbeU <at eon.>.
. 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m •• 5 p.m. Sun. '1:80 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton. USUS E1IroIe A~e.
Contact 253-40150 or 969-8097. H. ....
Thompson, 'ev. Ph. 252-'1870.

.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Con gre'g atf OIl' of the Church of
at WLndlor· Part!:
buildlng) Westmouot It Cottonwood. Baa. .10,
11 . a.m., 1 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. BDl' WUUe-

Christ (temporaril1 meetfQ

and R. WaHl ey., D. Ke1er.
Mathers, WlnnJpea 8.

leO. . llTI

'

'

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
1\leets at 550 Parkvfew·'· Rd., SuD. 10, 11
a.m.. a p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul Roll, eYe
Ph. 7884482. '
.
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-. SMITH TO.. DAUPHIN

pray that all within driving distance
will come and be withus
r

The church in Dauphin had a good.
Vacation Bible Sohool, 'July 6-10,
,vith 108 average attendance. Sisters
Paralea Mayfield, Ina· Boothe, Cecle
Stinett and Jo Linda McNeese were
with us and put a lot of work in the'
. school. They were assisted by some
. .ladies in our own congregation.
. Bro. John Good~in, the preacher
fr'om Oden, Texas gave some fine
, lessons using a flannelgraph each
evening ..

Bro. and Sis. George Schuster and
family left 'D'auphin on July 19, terminating almost two years with the
congregation here. They have taken
up work in McGregor, Texas, and
we ,vish them well in their new
work.

•

May God bless the labours of His
servants in all parts of the world.

lower cost
insurance- for
your home

During the past two months we
have had Bro .. Sam Hawkins from
Brandon and Bro. Charles .Muller
from Manson come to speak for us"
and the men in our own congregation have taken their, places in thedifferent phases of the worship services.
.

,

•

At the present time we are looking
forward to the arrival, of Bro. Raymond Smith and family, who have
spent two years in' Lubbock, Texas,
where Bro. Smith attended the Sun~
s~t School of Preaching. He was a
deacon in the Osborne St congregation, and is a native of Winnipeg.
-His wife "Jean is the daughter of
-John Williams of the Wellandport
congregation.· They have two children; Geral~rne· and John. We pray
that their ,labours with us will be
fruitful. '
We are looking for\vard to a meeting with Glen Dods of Edmonton.
The. date for this meeting is October 1 - 8 at 7.30 each evening. We

..

UW&&

Agent For

Abstainer's Insurance

,

!

A few years ago, the Abstainers' Insurance
Company introduced a new idea in .car
insurance to motorists in Alberta, 'Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non-drinkers.
Thousands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers' way.
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been
extended to home and property insurance,
too. If you don't drink, Abstainers' can
probably insure your home, your cottage, and
. other personal property for less than you're .
paying now.
.
For further information' contact your nearest
Abstainers' agent brwrite-

Compa',ny

.r

STAN L.' GRAHAM
,

'., 2404

.

.

~gUnton

Ave. E.

SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
Phones: 755-5210 and 755-5219
. Long Distance Collect

INSURANCE COMPANY
,

,

24 PeeJ Street, Simcoe, Ontario
-',
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.THE· PUNISHMENT· FITS THE CRIME
by Albert Kleppe, Route 1, Somerville, Tel1fl. 38668

. . November, 1970

FACETS OF THE·
FAITH

Jt is sonletimes good to investigate the tr~"ditional use made
"GOD IS" No.2
of a passage of Scripture. It is ~possible for a person \vho is look:ng
'~
Cecil· Bailey, India
for a proof text
seize 'uponone that looks good \vithout checking·
It should be obvious that the first
the context
the passage. Others then make the",same use of the
passage. \vithout examining its content carefully land· unwittin31y basic. characteristic of the christian
faith is the overt recognition that
perpetrate the ~ame mistake.
·God really exists - ' that is, that

of

to

Such is the case of Roman 14:23. "But he who has doubts '. God IS, "and without faith it is imis con.demned, jf' he eats, because· he does not· act from faith;" .for possible to please God; for he that
cometh to God nlust believe that he.
w~at~ver does not proce~d from .. faith is ~in". 1 This passage" is·
IS, and that he is a rewarder of
usually linked .with the statement in Romans 10: 17 .that faith comes . them that seek after him" (Hebrews
by. hearing the word of God. From this, the deduction is made 11: 6) ..
that . anything one. does in religion that cannot· be found in the·
Because there is a creation the
word of God is sin. This is because faith cOlnes .by the word of . rational man must . concede that
00d and if you· cannot find it· in the Bible it is y/rong. Actually t~ere is' a Creator .. Man's· ~xper~
ience knows no exception· to this
( the pa~sage in Romans i 4 is set in the context of the dispute over eviden~
conclusion.
Surely in the
. Christians eating meats sacrificed to idols. The conclusion reached \vorld around us, with its marv·elis that the eating of meats sacrificed to idols is not~j}Vrong in and of louslydesigned life-cycles and naitself. Yet, if a· Christian \vith a weak conscience still thinks there tural balances, the mind of man is
Inight be something wrong with it, but engages in' the practice just obliged. to confess that somewhere
. beyond the boundaries of our limited
~4e sanle, this person is sinning .. Faith is used in Romans 14: 23
knowledge there is a Designer.
to mean what can be conscientiously done, while faith in Romans Moreover, as we consider the var~
.

.

10: 17 is ~sed to mean the gospel message.
Another verse is Amos 6: 5. "Who sing idle songs to the.
sound of the harp, and like David, invent for themselves instruments
of mu~ic." This :.passage is .quoted as evidence instrumental music·
in the worship of the church is wrong. It is usually thought David
was wrong in introducing instrumental music intq. the wor~hip. of
his day. But the Bible .makes it clear instrumental music~was commanded by God in Old Testament times~ "And he st~~oned the
Levites in the house of the Lord with cymbals, harps,~Jlnd lyres,
ac~ording to the commandment of David, and. of Gad:~Jthe king's
seer and: of. Nathan the prophet; for the commandmen"t:~~'was from
the Lord through his prophets" (II ehron. 29: 25). Aifjos is not
against instrumental music per se any more than,· he~#s' against
.
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ious intricate systems that function
vlithin us, and jointly compromise
the hUlnan body, we are constrained
to say with the Psalmist of Israel,
"Lo, I am fearfully and .wonderfully
made' '. (Psalm 139: 14) ."
Friend, if the operation of each
of these systems with the multiplicity of their organs staggers the
imagination how much more' wOil- .
der.ful. is the co-ordinating of all
these syste'ms into one functional,
active organism.
not this beyond
hUlnan explanation or comprehension? Who would be so bold as to
(Continued· on Page 8) .
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.. RELIGIOUS AUTHORITY AND THE~ASISFOR CHRISTIAN UNITY .
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.s. F. T~merman, Lachine, Quebec
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PART IV

. absolute and final by the church of the First Century.
But, since 9hrist is no longer bodily present on earth,
III THE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY .
it ~emains to be seen how this authority is expressed.
While heartily favouring 'the unity of believers
During his public ministry among men, Jesus
in Christ,we firmly believe that such unity is attain..
.. able only through a common acceptance of the divinp.ly
chose from among his diSCIples twelve '~whom .also
he named. apostles" . (Luke 6: 13J. The original num. approved standard of authority.
ber included· Jud{ls-Iscariot . who, through his be·
.. Indeed, tmity· is possible in any field ouly when
trayal of the ·MasterI fell from his apostleship and
there are commonly accepted standards. Confllsion
was replaced by Matthias (Acts 1 :15-26) .. We should
. \vould prevail in the world of business and comrnerce
add that Paul. was also later made an apostle, after
if there were no standard . weights and measures.·
having se.en the Lord "as the child untimely born"
Anarchy wo·uld obtain in society .if. there were 110
(I Corinthians 15:8; 9: 1, 2). These apostles, as the
recognized laws by which the .meolbers of society
word in the original Greek. (apostolos) implies, were
. consented to· be governed~ Chaos would exis; through~
the personal emissaries of Christ, his spokesmen, his
out the ,vorld if there was no such t}1ing as standard
\vitnesses.
time.
..
. It was to them that Jesus, in the night in which
In like .mrumer, religious uriity is lost when
he was· betrayed, gave the ·promise of the infallible
there is no recognized standard of authority to deter.. '
·guidance of the Holy Spirit:
mine the beli.efs and practices of believers in Christ,
"1 will pray the Father,· ~d he shall give you
or when there is a confusion of standards. We con~
another Comforter,. that he may be with you for
tend that God never intended for His people to "do
eve", even the Spirit of truth: whom the world
every man what is right in his own .eyes", but that
cannot receive; for it beholdeth him not, neither
He has given to men the revelation of His will by·
knoweth him:· ye know· him; for he abid~th with
,vhich they· are .to be directed in life and by which ....
. you,' and shall be in you . ~ . These things· have
. they. are. to be judged.
1 spoken unto you1while yet abiding with you.·
The tmitytaught in the Word of God, and to
B~t the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom
which reference has already been macie; is not unity
the 'Father ·will send in my name, he shall teach·
of just any sort, but unity "in Christ" (Jolm 17:21),
you all things,· and bring to your remembrance
"the unity of the faith" (Ephesians 4:13), "the Wlity
all that I said unto you" (John 14: 16, 17, 25, 26).
of the Spirit" (Ephesians 4:3). This unity. has as its
Furthermore, Jesus said to his apostles in the
very foundation the absolute authority of Christ.
course of the same· conversation: .
The risen Lord affirmed this authority in these
"Nevertheless I tell you the truth: It is expedient
, ,yards : "All authority h~been given unto me in
for you that I go away; for if I. go not away, the
heaven and on earth" (Matthew 28: 18). It is reiter..
.Comforter will not come unto you; but if I go, I
ated and further developed by Paul in Ephesians 1:
: will send him unto you. And he, when he is·come,
20-23 as he speaks of the might which God wrought
. . will convict the world in respect of sin, and of
in Christ . 1 •
.
righteousness, and of judgment: of· sin, because·
". . . when he raised him from the dead, and
they .believe not on me; of righteousness, because
made him to sit at his right hand in the he avenly
1 go to the Father I and ye behold me no more; of
places, far above all rule, and authority, and
judgment, because the prince of this world. hath
power J and dominion J and every name that is·
been judged. I have yet many things to say lmto
named, not only in this world,· but also in that
you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit \vhen
,vhich is to come: and he put all things in subjection .
. he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he shall guide you
under his feet, and gave him to be head over all··
into all the truth: for he shall not speak from· him..
things to the church, which· is his body, the ful~
self; but what things soever he shall hear, these
ness of him thatfilleth all in all."
.. shall he speak: and he shall declare Wlto you the·
. The apostle further states; in chapter 5 of· the
things that are to come. He shall glorify ine: for
same epistle, verses 23 and 24:
he shall take of ,milie, and shall declare it· Wlto .
For the husband is the head of the wife, .as
you. All things ,whatsoever the Father hath are
. Christ also is the head of. the ;church, being himmine: therefore. said I, that he taketh of mUle, and
self the saviour of the body. But as the church is
shall declare it unto you" (John 16 :7-15).
. subject to Chri~t, so let the wives al~ be to their
From t~is promise given by .Christ to "Ius·
husbands in everything".
apostles, the f~llowing "reasons for the coming of the
He decl.ares in Colossians 1: 18: .
Holy Spirit upon them stand out; he was to: .
.. «'And he is· the head of the body, the chW'ch: who
·(1) Teach them all things;
is the beginning, the firstbo·m from the dead; that
(2) Bring to their rememb~ance all that Jesus had
in all things· he might have the pre-eminence."
said
These and many other· Scripture texts show.
.
, lUlto them·;·
. (Continued on page 3)
clearly that the authority of Ch~ist was accepted as
.
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(Continued from page 2)
,(3). Convict the world

ill respect of sm, and. of

righteousness, and of judgment ;
(4) Guide them into all the truth;
(5) Speak the things that he should hear from
Christ;
, .
(6) Declare. 'to the apostles the things that were
·to come;
(7) Glorify Christ by taking of his and declaring
it Wlto the apostles. ..
.,
Thus, it is evident that JesUs~' in commissioning'
his apostles to their ministry .of making known the
\vay of salvation, of binding and, loosing Wlder the
New Covenant,. (Matthew 16:19; 18:18) did not intend
.to leave them to their own unaided, fallible
understanding and memory , but they were to be'
'divinely inspired and guided in what they taught.
" Thus he charged them, 'before returning to the Father:
"Behold, ,I ~end forth the promise of my Father
upon you: but tarry ye in the city (of Jerusalem),
Wltil ye be clothed with the power from on high."

(Luke 24:49).
According to Acts '1: 5-a, after ordering them
not to depart from 'Jerusalem~ but, to wait for the
promise of the Father, he added: "
___ _

\

" . . . for John indeed baptized with water; butye
shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit not' many days
hence . . . But ye shall receive power, when the
Holy Spirit is come upon 'you: andye shal,l be my
witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and,'
Samaria, and unto the uttermost, part of the earth."
Only ten days after these words and the ascension of
Lord, the' promise \vas fulfilled .. In the
opening verses' of Acts, chapter 2, we read:
"And \vhen the day of Pentecost was now come,
they (the apostles) were all together in one place.
Arid suddenly there came from heaven a soWld as
of the rushing of a mighty wind; .and it filled all
the house where they were sitting. And there
appeared tUlto them tongues parting asunder, like
.as of fire; and it sat upon each one of them. And
they were all filled with the ~oly Spirit, and began
to speak with other tongues, as the ,Spirit gave
them utterance." (Acts 2: 1-4).
,
From that day forward, th.e apostles spoke and
\vrote ,as they were inspired by the Holy Spirit. What
.they taught, both, verbally and in their writings, for
,the sal vation of men and the edification of the

our

III AM GOING TO MARRY,
A WIDOW"
. August, 15th, 1970
The man who wrote· these words' is
a widower and to, our readers, this
would not seem like a strange thing,
,but for' h~ndreds' of years, widows
have not married,in India and the -~
professed Christian has' }jeen sorry,
to break this tradition, but V!e try"
"

, chUt'ch, was not their own but

word of God. Paul

could say that".
'"
'
" . . . the' gospel which'waS preached by me .. "
is not after'
For neither did I receive it from nlan, nor was I, taught it, but it came to me
through revelation of Jesus Christ." (Galatians 1:

man .

11, 12).

He could also say of the things \vhich he and the
other apostles taught:
"But Wlto us God revealed them through' the Spirit:
for the Spirit searcheth' all things, yea, the deep
things of God. For who among men knoweth the
things of a man, save the spirit of the man, which
is in him? even so the things of God none knoweth,
save the Spirit of God. ,But we (the apostles) re- ceived, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit
. which is from God; that we might know the
things that were freely given to us of God. Which
things also we speak, not in wor~s. Which man's
wisdolll teacheth, 'but which the Spirit teacheth:
combining spiritual things with spiritual words."
(1 Corinthians 2: 10-13).

Hence, the sanle apostle could write to' the Thessalonians:
"For this cause we also thank God without ceasing,
that, when ye received from us the, word of the"
mes~age, even the, word of God I ye accepted it
hot as the word of men" but, as it is, in truth, the
word of God, which also worketh in you that be·
Heve (1 Thessalonians 2: 13).
In ,the same. vein, the Apostle Peter could write
Christians that the 'gospel had been preached to them
"by the Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven". (I Peter
1: 12). And because these men \vere divinely inspired
in what they taught and wrote, Paul could say:
":Dc any man thinketh himself to be' a prophet or
spiritual, let him take knowledge of the things
which I. write unto you, that they- are the comnlalldlnent of the Lord." (I Corinthians 14:37). And
again: "Therefore he that rejecteth, rejecteth not
nlan, but, God., who giveth his -Holy Spirit unto
you." (I Thessalonians 4:8).
(Editor's, note: The last t\vo parts of this
discussion ~n wtity were written by Jerry Davidson although Ray Miller's name was affixed to
them. This part and' that which is to fQlIow are
by s. F. Timmerman. R.D.M.)

to teach the whole council of God
~nd as opportwuty affords we teach.
what, Paul said, "Let the younger
widows marry".

The total number ,baptized now ,is
in excess of 73,000.,'
Since the first of JUne we have
·had-~the 'best weather 'that' we have
. experienced
India for, the sum'mer season.
-J. C. Bailey~

in

t~

OUR, DEPARTED
BAILEY,
Brother Percy Bailey of Victoria,
one of the original members of the

Lord's

churchthere~

passed . away
early the second week ~ August.
E. P. Lake of Burnaby conducted the funeral.
.
-from the Burnaby Banner.
....
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REAPING THE WHIRLWIND
So\ving and reaping, as cause and effect,
figure prominently in Scrpiture for te~ching. One
of the most vivid examples is that of the prophet
Hosea who, accused Israel of having sowed the
\vind -'. an empty policy of selfishnes,s ~' and'
deserving'to reap the whirlwind of future national,
disaster (Hosea 8: 7). Israel seemed oblivious
of her problem. Likely f?,er people were too close
to 'the problem to see it and too involved to
want to correct it.
In recent years, Canadians have b~en involved in "so\vlng
the \vind" religiously and socially. The removal or watering do,vn '
of Bible teaching and the steady erosion of definite moral standards
,are already having their effects. Ugly 'signs of irreligion, social
irresponsibility and political anarchy are appearing. The whirhvind
lS heading our way!
A recent survey made by the United C~urch ObserVer sho\vs
a yearly decline o~ about twelve percent in Sunday school attend. ance for the United Church.' Doubt is expressed as to \vhether
their Sunday schools can survive more than five years. T~is is the
largest Protestant denomination in the country. The sanle article
states that, other majordehominations are showing a similar decHne.
What is the cause (s) ?
It w~uld likely be too sinlplistic to lay all the blame for the
deterioration of Sunday schools and Bible instruction on' one factor.
, A number .of causes can be traced. One of these would seem obvious
to anyone who has examined the' New Curriculum of 1964. Many
. teachers" parents :an~ ~tudents were shocked or frustrated by' this'
series, of studies. If the miraculous could be explained away ~ why'
bother· to study the stories?' If· the Bible was but the prod\lct of
.some' naive enthusiasts, why give it an important place in one's .life?
Of course, t~ese questions would be especially releyant when maruy
,

I

I

, I

families had both the means and
the desire to be at the cottage, ski
trail or beach when the Bible was
customarily stUdied.
A generation of C~adians is now
growing up who have little definite
knowledge of God '8 W<>rd. The teenagers of today have a great respect
for technology and humanistic answers to life's problems. UnJess a
great reversal takes place, their
children will have less knowledge .
of the Bible than that of their parents. Yes, the \vhirlwind is· heading
our way!
The second major c&use for alalilll
is the e.rosion of the moral fibre of
the nation. Many statist~cs could
be cited to support this assertion,
but the point has been made so
often by ed~cators, religious 'laaders and other' responsible individuals
-that it seems the evidence' is obvious. The causes and the cures
may be more complicated."
Several factors stand out as contributing .factors to the lower moral
standal d: (1) Two great World
Wars (2) The decline of effective
Bible teac.hing: ih the church and
, the home (3) The rise of 'a humanistic' philosophy with promises of a
secular answer to man's problems
(4) The breakdown of a meaningful
family unit (5) The popularity of
situational ethics (6) The lowering
·of the risk of infection, detection,
and conception in an immoral sexual,' relationship (7) The impersonal
nature of today's business and commercial methods.
Faithful Christians are not numerous enough in the nation to head
off the whirlwind. Mayall of us
have enough concern and enough
courage to cry out agains~ evil. May
\ve, at the same time, have enough
righteousness that we shall not be
"sowing the wind".
-'R.D.M.
,~
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, HERE AND'THERE'
st-Jovite, Que.: "We are happy
to report' two more baptisms in the
province since our last letter. 'A
couple living ~ear st-Jovite, about
80 miles northwest of Montreal, and
with whom we had studied, decided to obey the Lord and were immersed by another of our corres, p<>ndence students~ Louis-Philippe
Goulet. With these two families, as
well as the daughters and·' son-inlaw of Mr. Goulet, 'we have the
beginning, of a small church in that
area." Newsletter.
. '.
I
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best intentions. in the world their
teaching efforts are mediocr~. . ,.
, 8. Howmanyho·mes·~' your community have been reached through
your Bible School program?
9. How many of your church
leaders know what is being taught
in the Bible classe$?
10. How often are the teachers
being impressed with the objective
to lead souls to Christ?
11. -How many - teachers teach totcard a time of- decision for· the

TEACHING GOD'S WORD
Walter Dale, Box 937, BeamsvJlle, Ontario

A -NEW EXPERIENC·E

A New Experience

I.

stagnant and the fluid mind,' a contrast between the 'aimless teacher
and the one who knows where they
are going and hl>w they are . going
to get there._
Considering such contrasts leads
me to formulate a few'· questions
designed to provoke thought and
pupil?·
consideration.
1. When was the last time your . . 12. How many teachers· in your
congregation had a teacher devel-, Bible School are opening their homes
opment workshop?
.
to their students?
so many things we need
There
2. How many teacher's meeting~
to -think about and so many things'
do your teachers have·a year?'
- 3.· Are your teacher's meetiI)gs. w.e need to do, it is difficult to know
where to begin. -May I suggest that
planned an4 purposeful affairs?
all Bible School te_achers· and church
4. How many of your Bible school
teachers ,think they have arrived leaders keep in -mind that you are
"Teaching for Eternity."
Take
and no longer need to ,develop?
5. How much effort. is given to every opportunity to improve your'make your Bible teachers feel that self as a teacher and to improve
the educational program of your
they are important?
6. How many of your teachers .local church.
Teachers and church leaders' are'
. think that presenting ,a les~on on
encouraged-' to 'attend ,the- Faculty of
Sunday is teaching?
7. How many of your Bible School Bible and Missions Teacher's Workteachers are the same people ,Who- shop at' Great Lakes Christian Col"have, to do everything .else in the lege in Beamsville, on November 14,
, local church so that with all of the '1970. See the ad on another page.

are

Under persuasion and with some
apprehension the new editor of this
page_begins his new experience ,_ of
providing relevant .and _- worthwhile'
ideas each month. We regret the
loss to us of the flow of thought from
the ,mind and pen of Ralph Perry
find look forward to the time when
he may be back with us to perform
this service. At the outset I would
like' to ,encourage the readers to
share with me, their ideas and experiences. I would like to make as
a - feature a question and answer
section where we would have opportunity to - deal directly with
specific problems in teaching. -If I ·
cannot provide a satisfactory answer b'"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J".#"J"J"J"J"-'J"""'..#"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"..#"J"J"J"J"""'§

;~~b~;:~~:~~ can do so.

I SIP ·E CI ALL ECTU' R' ES I§------

In the course-oLarranging-for-the--I----------------------: ---- - --- FBM Teachers Workshop at Great

§

-----------------------_ _

by

I

~~:e
w;!,r~5~a~a~~01~:~e
.o;';::rtu::: i John Clayton of South Bend
Indiana
I§
to make some observatIons. As I § .
..
.
.
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could not but be Impressed wIth the s . '
.
.
'
.
.
.
S
enthusiasm they demonstrated. It I Friday and Saturday evenmg meetmgs wIll be m the I
I

has been so uplifting to find people,
who althoug~ excellent -teachers, are.
still hungry for new ideas and
further opportunities to develop. My
experience ,with. the average Bible
School 'program in various churches
provides quite a contrast. A cont ras t b et ween enthusiasm and in d.ifference, a.,con~r,.a.st between carelessnessand effiCiency, ~ contrast
who, with open mInds are sttll de-

veloping, a contrast between the

Jacob Beam Public School Auditorium, 8.00 'to 9.30.
SAll other ser'vices will be- in the Beamsville
I

S
.
S

Sl
S
HI'
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·Id·'

bUI

Ing.

.

Saturday workshop in the A.M. and P.M.
Sunday services 10 A.M., 11 A.M., 3 P.M..

::'

and Saturday, morning will be of
I8' Friday evening·
.special.interest to young people..
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of God (Acts 1:9-11).
Let us cite some' further reasons
~/~h
,why Jesus IS worthy to be your
,............~. hero, and why we CRn look up to him

~ .:::Ii:}~hi~ l~~:~~:~~~~o~:
Ray,L. Miller, EdItor, 4495 She,rbrOOke, Lachine,

Q~ebec

WHY JESUS SHOULD BE YOUR HERO
I guess that
, just about everyone nasa hero,
someone that we
look up to. and
" admire "because
of some' ,talent,
ability or quality
that they pos..
sess. In many
,cases, a sports
figure may be o~r "hero". An ath.
eletewith e'xceptional ability (like,
my sports hero, Gordie. Howe)' can
often be looked up to as a model·
, of courage and determination. Others
may find that they are attracted
to histOrical characters of ' past
,fall}e, or to great men and women
that have excelled in various pro.
fessions, such as doctors, nurses,
teachers, etc., Sometimes, as we
grow older, our hero "worship"
fades,' but we still look with admiration to great men 'and women of
business, or leaders in politics.
Quite often, Christians look back to
Biblical men and women as a form
of "hero". We may have great admiration for men like Paul, Barn~
abas and Peter, and great ~'Omen
such as Deborah, Priscilla and
Dorcas.
There is one individual, howe.ver,
who is the very best possible choice
that anyone could ever make 'for a
hero.
I am thinking, about Jesus
Christ, our Saviour. Our Lord qoes'
, not appeal to us as a hero because
of any great, amount of money that
he might have acquired....:... because
he had none. Nor are we attra~ted
to him because h.e came from well
known parents, because Joseph and
Mary wquld just about have to be
classed as poor unknowns by ~ worldly standards. We would not select"'
.',-.;

,ve might be tempted· to say ccbi~'
deal" lets stop to "think aJ?out how
important that really ,is. Such respect is the' beginni~g of every
worthwhile endeavour. : It is,' the
first commandment with a promise .
(Eph. '6:1-3). Solomon tells us that
such respect for parental authority·
is a great blessing (Proverbs 1:8-~
and 6:20-22). If, as young people,
we cannot learn to be obedient to,
our parents, it is not likely that we .
will learn to be obedient to other
forms ,of authority, such as our
school authorities, and law enforcem,ent office~s, as well, as the governnlent itself.

,Jesus as· our hero from the standpoint of some great position he held
at the head of a large company J:
for'such was not the case. Neither
would we' be inclined to "hero worship" him because, he lived a long
time, because we know that he died
a young man. Further, it is not
likely that a gre~t education would
, be his drawing power, for as far as ,
Secondly, Jesus should' be your
we know the· only education that he
received, came to him in Joseph's' hero ~ecause .be lived a pure life.
carpenter shop.
Finally, he does Some might think that we are talk..
not appeal to us as a ~ero because ing about "sissy stuff", but I assure
he, like the astronauts, flew a: rocket you that being, true to your convic-'
,,tions and true to proper morals and
to the mooriand back."
. overcoming temptations is not easy!
Inall of these things, if. we limit
The Christian life was not designed
,our vision to worldly matters, Jesus for' ,sissies ·and weaklings. , It calls
is not likely to be thought of as a for people of courage and in this
hero. 'But, if we look at the whole department Jesus led the way. Does
picture, we can see that Jesus is anyone actually, think 'that it was
the greatest hero that anyone could easy for Je~usto willingly submit
ever have. Although it is true that' to the cross, or that it was easy fori
he had no moneY,it is also true the early Christians to suffer all
that he made the world and thus manner of horrible deaths rather'
his possessions are limitless (Col. 'than deny their faith? Just' because
1: 15-16).
It is _also true that his we have not" yet been called upon
earthly, parents were not known as to di~ for being Christians does not
world figures, but God knew them, mean that the life Jesus asks us to
qnd besides, Jesus had some pretty lead is a bed of roses, however. To
well known ancestors - such as face the temptations that daily come
Abraham and David; and he is the our way, trying to persuade us to
do other
Son of God! True, Jesus did not drink or take drugs
head some great earthly corpora- things that are' 'sinful-and to be
tion, but he is the founder and head~ able to stand up against them of the church, the greatest institu- takes courage and strength! ,
N~xt, Jesus should be your. hero
tion the wor.ld has ever known!
Yes, as a man Jesus did die young, because .he fought for a right cause.
but in reality he is eternal' (Hebrews' This is not to say that Jesus was a
13:8, Revelation 1:17-18).
His soldier in the norm a1 sense of the
earthly. education was limited and word, but he was. a fighter.' Jesu~
yet' ~here is not anything that he was a· solider of. righteousness., He
does not know (Colossians 2:3). was constantly locked in combat
Finally, Jesus did,' not fly to the with the prince of evil, Satan. He
moon in a rocket, but he did ascend was . not afraid to get "involved" In
(Continued on, Page 19)
all the way to' heaven by thepoweti
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if by a spirit of faction or pride, a
iated by a proper conception of min.isters as merely servants who de- man . causes division in the .church,
(Continued from page ~) then ,God 'will punish that person.
-livered the message of God.· (5--9) A
eating, drinking or sleeping. Rather
warning is given to build properly The punishment will fit the crinlc.
It is 'true I Cor. 6: 19 does use the
Amos is sharply rebuking the people . upon the· only fOUnpation of Jesus
for their idle, l~ious living while -Christ. A man's work will lUldergo word temple to refer t6 the indivbeing unconcerned about the -plight
the. test of fire. (10-15) Following idual ChrU:itian. "Do you not know
that your body is'- a temple of -the
of others. (Amos 6:6) instrwnental
this' is the affirmation that the
music in the worship of the church
Spirit of God dwells in the temple . Hply Spirit within· you} which you
does violate -a fWldamental prinof God and whoever destroys this' have. from God? You are not your
own." But this is -in a contex~ that
ciple of the Bible but Amos 6:5 is ., lemplewill in turn be destroyed by
warns a'gainst sexual impurity on
not the verse to uSe in teaching
God.· (16, 17) Then a. warning is
the basis that immorality is a -sin
against- it.
given against the false vanity of
against the body' of a Christian .. (1
Then there is I Cor. 3:17. "If any
men when in reality everything be--_Cor. 6:18) But I Cor. 3:17- teaches
. ,
one destroy's God's temple, God will
longs to God. (18-23)_
that
the
man
who
destrQYs
the
church
destroy him. For GQd's temple is
Thus lCor. 3:17 is fivrnly imbed- _
will in tum be destroyed by God.
holy, and that temple you are." The
ded in the context of division' in the
A man may unwittingly build into
word temple in this passage is taken
church. The verse must be interthe temple faulty materi~l and yet
to mean the human body. The pass·
preted . in the light of this context.
be saved (3:12-15), but he cannot
age is then used -to condemn any
THE l\'IEANING OF. THE VERSE
tear apart the chwtch of God and
.habit or practice that would. destroy
The Greek word translated temple. escape- God's punishment. The dethe body of" 'a Christian. Since smok·, is used of the dwelling place of
stru.ction of the church must lead\
ing is harmful to the body. it ' is
God, and refers to the church and
to the destruction of the offender.
therefore sinful. But -does the word
not the individual Christian. The
. ,temple .in I Cor. 3: 17 medn the
llse of the word temple in I Cor. . - THE APPLICATION OF THE
body of ~ individual Christian? It - 3: 17 is parallel to its use in Eph.
VERSE,
.
is the intention of this article to
2: 19-22. "So then you are no longer
The verse forcefully shows that
examine this passage· in the light strangers and sojourners, but you all division -in the ,chUrch is wrong.
of three questions. (1) What is the
are fellow citizens with the saints
Jesus' prayer for unity mustbe'l
context of· the verse? (2) What is
arid members of the household of
heeded. "I do not pray for. these
the 'meaning of the verse'? (3) What
God,· built upon the foundation of only but also for those who believe
application should be made. of the. -the _- apostles and·· prophets} ChriSt in me through the word, that they
verse?
Jesus hi,mself being the cornermay all be one; even, as -, thou
,THE CONTEXT OF THE VERSE . stone, in whom the whole structure
Father, are in me, and lin_thee,
I Corinthians chapter one begins
is joined together and grows into a
that they also' may- be in us, so
\vith the usual opening .of an epistle.
holy temple in the Lord; in whom
that - the world may believe_that
It haS the .name of the writer, re- you also are _built into it for a dwell- thou hast sent me." (Jolm 17:20, 21)
cipients, prayer of peace and a- word
ing place of God in the Spirit." In
Denominationalism is diametrically
I .
of thanksgiviilg. (1-9) Paul imlueo.agreement with the context, I Cor.
opposed to the fundament~ teach..
iatelyphmges into the pressing pro--3:-17-uses-the--word-.temple--to-mean:.... ing of theBibleonthenature.of-- . ----. - -.. -------.blem of. division in the church. This the church and not the individual.
the church. The platitude "we are
was evidenced by separate groups
-'fhe word destroy is·- used with all really one" fails to gloss over the
each claiming a different leader. reference to the church and not , fact· that they practise the very thing
condemned in I Corinthians. They
(10-17) Yet man's wisdom is not to
the individuaL·· In Vine's Expository
be- compared wit!) the matchless Dictionary of Nelv Testalnent \Vords wear different names, sometimes a
wisdom of· God. (18-25) -The -Corin- this statement is made concerning m~'s, and there is fostered a spirit
of division and envy. Apparently the -thians are then reminded that they the word destroy. "With the signifchurch at Corinth did not 'consider
owe everything to God ·and thus need -icance of ,destroying, it is used of
this wrong or at least -a very serious
to glorify Him. (26-31)
-marring a local church by leadIng
matter. This is the same attitude
In - chapter ,two., Paul points out
it away from that condition of holithat his preaching was designed to
ness of life and _purity in - doctrine- manifest by many today. Yet I Cor.
a: 17 shows how serious -the mattev, honor God and not men. (1-5) -This
in which it should abide ... " (Vol.
message was to the spiritual nat- -_ I, p. 242). This statement is made is iQ the eyes of God.
This passage is a clear warning
ur~ of map. (6-13) Man that is domconcerning I Cor. 3:17.
_inated by the ,flesh cannot receiv~ . The Bible- is talking to people who· to "any who would cause division in
the church of Christ. When it does
the instructions of God. (14-16)
have been baptized into Christ. (12:
happen, many pious reasons are
- '. Thus chapter three' continues the
13), who partake of the Lord's Sup ..
"ften given by - those who engage
discussion of the problem of division
per -(11:23fD, who· give - of _their
brought up in chapter 1. The pro .. _ ~eans to the Lord (16:1, 2), but- in the divisive action, yet I Corin..
thians makes it clear 'such an action
blem of division in the church -was
cause division in the - church. The
.can be based upon ver~ unchristian
a symptom- of spiritual immaturity. -temple of God is formed of believ(Continued on 'page 8)
(i-4) The problem could be allev- ers (Eph. 2:20, 21; I Pet. 2:5, but,
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in a "Diotrephes complex." "I have
FACETS OF THE FAITH
written
something
to
the'
church;
(Continued from page 7)
(Continued from Page 1)
but ,Diotrephes, who likes t~ put
111otives.
suggest. that in' nature there is no
himself first, does not acknowledge
The basic reason in I Corinthians
Co-ordinator?
. my authority" (III John 9). There
seelns to be the spiritual immaturAs . our Kno\vledge of space exare' people who crumot stand to be,
ity of the lnembers. "But I, brethpands, we grow increasingly .aware
second. They have an insatiable
ren could not address you as spiritof the great immutable laws that
. craving to be
number one in the
.
ual men. but as men of the flesh,
govern this universe of ours .. It is
congregation .. They must receIve
as babe~ in Christ.· I· .fed· you witli
the pr aise 01 men and
noticed· difficult to imagine that such laws
milk, not solid food; for you \vere
are the product of blind chance or.
by people ..
not ready for it; and even now you
circumstances
Ifhis is tragic. This attitude re- merely·. fortuitous
are not ready, for you are still of
that keep the· universe intact. .No,
. moves. from the person the blessings
the flesh .. For \lIhile 'there is jealof God. (Matt 6:1, 2) They desire-· comlnon sense instructs us again
ousy and strife among you, are you
that wherever there are laws there
the reward of men and they are
not· of the flesh, and behaving like
paid in full when they receive it. . n1ust of necessity· be a Lawgiver.
ordinalY men? For when one· says,
Yet the chul'ch is still plagued with
Thus David testifies·, "rhe heavens
'I belong to Paul,' and another, 'I
those who must have "the chief
declare the glory of God, and the
belong . to Apollos,' are you not
seat in ~he synagogue." If they are
firmalnent . s.howeth his handhvork"
merely men.?" (I Cor. 3:1-4). Spiritnot occupying the number -one pos- . (Psalms 19: 1).
,.
ually immature people are governed
ition, then trouble' and strife are
A number of years ago scientists
by what they \vant and not by what
autolnatically brewing ..
discovered (or perhaps re-discoverGod \vants. The inevitable result is
People li~e this do not give the
ed) that both energy (force, power)
division. How many cities and towns
real reason for their acti9ns. Their· ,and nlass (matter) are indestructare there with two or more congremotives may be· so deeply. buried
gations .that are not in fellowship beneath a debris of false piety they . ible. In the twentieth century, scientists led by the incomparable Ein\vith one another. In most cases this
are actually not. ~ware of the base
stein, learned that energy and mass
has been the result oZ a self-styled
force motivating their actions. · are interchangeable.
It . is this'
leader who drew off a group after
Churches have. been split because a . knowledge and its product that has
.hinlself. He will claim righteous
'~rson's prid~ had been hurt. Thus
unleashed· ·on the world the fearful
lTIotive:s for his actions, but for all .
the chtrrch. becomes an instrwnent
possibility of the annihilation . of
the expressed piety· his actions are
of revenge. The church for which
mankind by the releasing of' this
in direct opposition to the spirit of
Jesus shed His blood becomes the immeasurable energy.· If,. therefore,
Christ. -In a Restoration .History
personal. toy of a . person with
mass and ·energy are interchangefraught with division, one can often
wounded pride. Some men glory in · able, it need not be· concluded that
find an Wlderlying personality ciash
the fact that they have enough in- both are indestructible, or eternal,
that resulted in a division· of a COl1~
fluence "to split the church," when but only' one. By faith we undergregation. People wh~v~ not·
they ought to be in fear, and trembling stand. that the· worlds have been
grown up spiritually must·· have
at the judgment of God that will be
framed by the w'ord of God, so that
their way or else! But do not be
. theirs for such an action. This cerwhich is made .(mass or Jl1atter)
-: deceived~_·God . willpunjsh them in
laill1ycan be an acute problem· to hath not been made out· of things
a manner that fits their criTne.
preachers who hold places of inwhich appear" (Hebrews 11:3). We.
Spiritual immaturity is often refluence in congregations, but are . conclude,· therefore, that that\vhich
.Jated to a complaining and criticiznot exempt . from the problem of is visible has been created· from
ing attitude. This type of individual.
base motives governing their act-· that which in invisible, namely,
in the church will do as much harm
ions.
energy, force or pow~r. It is reasonto the temple of God as the
Jesus Christ purchased the church
abh~ to conclude, therefore" that
\\,ho openly divides it. There are
with his own blood. He prayed that
Energy is eternal and that that
~ people who cause ~~ife and trouble
His people would all be one. The
Eternal Energy is the One True
in every congregation they are
person who destroys the unity of
and Living God.
associatedv.;ith. It is never .the~r.
the· church. will in turn be destroyed
fault! They have many pious reaby God. ~ Are . you buiding. up or
sonS. They are factious men and
brings blessings is the lesson. from
tearing down the· church?
women who .will never follow, only
godly men· of old. 5. Noah's history.
'criticize, who will never be content·
confir.ms the 'fact that judgment ,is
ANSWERS TO, BIBLE QUIZ
. . coming.
but· only contentious, who never
.
If God judged- before 'he
build up but always. tear down. God .
1. Chl istians· receive instruction· . \vill judge again. 6. As the water
will someday destroy them. They by example, in steadfastness and floated the ark and saved Noah
are ~piritual babies governed by encouragement. 2. Christians should fI'Om the ·disaster· below, so "bap.
theit own selfish interests . and they
never be complacent or sUre that
tism (iri water) now saves you".
care not what they do to the temple
they will not fall into. sin. 3. Di~· · There is much' to be learned from .
of God ..
obedience to God's will brings disthe Old Testament· if· we wi II but
Spiritual 'immaturity is also seen. aster.4~ Believing or having faith use it properly.
I
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I
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I'
I

reVieWed_ We eeI,i••
should be leat to KeHll '1'. 'ftwnrl •."
. W' Dorchester st. N., Nt.,.... F-u.
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THE OLD TESTAMENT AND THE
CHRISTIAN

Because some people misuse the Old Testament there are some Cluistianswho believe
it is not relevant or meaningful to them. Iftbe
Holy Spirit is correct in his ~ application of the Old Testament mes- _I,
sage then. it is far from meaningl~ss· to Christians. What are some
things we learn from Old Testament history?
1. What·· was one purpose' of the 'writing of Old -Testament history?
(Romans 15:4)

,•

,

2.' By reference

The New Bible Commentary: Revised, edited. by 'D. Guthrie and J.
A. Motyer, Eerdmans, 1970, 1310 pp.

to

(I Cor. 10:&13)'

Exodus 32
I

why
.

were'

these. events recorded? ,
,

.1. 3. What

.

'

I
'

does the "Wilderness Wandering of Israel" teach· us as
.
Christians? (Heb. 3:7-19)
. '
!
$12.00.
.
"
, 4. What lesSon' do the m'en of' the Old Testament teach us' as
When we. began -this column in
Christians? (Reb. 11)
1953 the first book we reviewed was.
5. What does the history of ~oah teach us? . (II ,Peter 3: 1-8) ,
the New Bible Commentary.
We
said then and have continued to say
6. ,What other lesson does the history of Noah teach us? (I Peter
3:15-22) .,
j
that this is the, best one-volume'
commentary that is available. 'Now
ANS\VERS ON PAGE 8
'
t~at ,original edition will have to
, "
i
••• ().-.c~.-.c~()""'I.-.cI""'I""('~'~()~~~J...u~~{)~.".
. '
take second place to th.e new revi..
sion.
Those who possess the unrevised' best, has a new article on The
,The author, Dr. Herman O. ,Wil1edition may be -thinking that this Pauline Epistles.
son, Professor. of English at Peppernew revisipn could not be that much
Each book of the Bible is intro- dine College, treats Proverbs in a'
better. But withoQt taking, ~'nything duced, in a most helpful way, the topical fashion. H~has provided a
a~ay from the former commentary, cOlnments are straight to the point lnost helpful guide for any adult
we must say that"the revised version and difficulties are, not avoided. cl~ss desiring to study this partierepresents 'a most significant im- One incidental improvement that ular Old Testament book.
provement.
'
helps when you are in a hurry is;
"- - - - _ _ _' A-number-of-highly-qualified-evan----- the_ ch~nge from Roman to Arabi~_, . . . ______ J:tERE_AND~IMiRE _ _
gelical scholars have been added to nu~:rals:
The Revised Standru:d
'Vancouver, B.C.: One' was bap-the, writers in this new revision. In Verslon is the text used as.. a baSIS tized and two restored on, Sept. 13.
the Old Testament section we' have for the commentary in place of the Another was restored one week
later.
men like R. K. ,Harrison, G. L. Kinp,~aIll:es Versiori.
Archer,M. G. Kline and D. WiseThe New Bible Dictionary has
Campaigns Northeast conducted
man. Then in the New Testament been 'available since 1962 and these each summer lUlder the oversight
section there' is D. Guthrie, I. H. two volumes complement each other of O,ven Olbricht reports an' outMarshall, R. !:. Martin and S. J. in .such· a way as to comprise a .standing summer with 174 baptized
Mikolaski.
veritable library of biblical studies and about 30 restored in nine loea,:,
The writers ,added for the revision, within themselves.
tions in Kentucky,Penn,sylvilnia,
along with those retained from the
Studies in Proverbs by Herman New Jersey and New York. Forty..
first edition, are biblical scholars o~ Wilson, Sweet Publis~ing' Com- eight college students, participated
of the first rank,. '. Th~y are also puny J Au~tin, Texas, paper, $1.00.
during the months of Jtme, July and
"Someone has said that if a y01,Jng 'August.
'
,
men who take a strong stand for
the total trustworthiness' of the man -would take to heart the warn"The continuing" team consisting
Scriptures.
ings and prohibitions found in the of John and Linda Sykes, Roy and
'New introductory 'articles deal Prover"bs and add to these the 'qual- Sharon Terry,Pat Perry, 'Bill Dean
with the history of Isr~elJ Old Testa- ities of, life set forth in the Sermon and Owen Olbrlght; will remain' arid
meni theology and the Mosaic origin on the MOlJ}lt,' he would be, a near.. follow-up the work in Syracuse.'"
of the Pentateuch. Donald Guthrie, . ·perfect nlan". ' So' begins one chap.. ·
India: In South India, the Dumwhose 'books on introduction to the , ter in this new entry in "The Living ber baptized has now reached 75,New Testament rate' with the very Word" series for' adult classes.
000.
,. ,
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HERE

AND

THERE.

The local brethren wer~ strengthened. You might write the Ilamilton
elders to learn 'first hand the values
of campaigning to· thl~. Campaign
Field. Three of. their elders have
been or are. going on campaigns
with us. Hamilton was anothe!- great
campaign best described as \VOHK
_ WORK _ WORK.
"A number· ·of .the Hamilton campaignel s have committed themselv-,
es to,vork in Calgary. An elder
from the Ha~ilton congregation will

Noye'mber, '. 1970
weekend beginnmg on Oct.

ing the
9 .drew nearly 1,000 from- scattered
points to study and worship· to-·
gether. The 25th anniversary of the :
school ,vas being celebrated as 'veIl.
- "On . gift night $4,082.05 \vas donated towards the $10,000 bank payInent due November 1."
Edmonton, Alta.: The· Glenwood
church in Tyler, Texas conducted
a Mission· Conference. in March.
.Among the seven missionarie~ supported by this chtrrch is Glen Dods

be one of the team .leaders 'lea~g
an "A.11 Canadian Team." We need of Ed,monton. He was present with
8y
other applicatioris for this cam.': "the others. During -the week, ··Jim
Eugene C. Perry
paign." The Campaign Voice.'
·and Li~da B~lir~, a couple in the
N . k t o t VB S ~ 1
. c<?Ilgr~gation there, decided to move
Halifax, N.S.: Bonnie M~ay of
i ewmar e"
' n.:
. • . In ate,
this city was obedient to. the gos-August averaged 140 in attendance.
to.· E.~ontcin and they are now·
·f·
. serving the Lord there.
pel shortly· after enrolling in Great. Th
. e, cer t1 icates were delivered 'to'
. . .,
.
Lakes Christian College this fall.
the homes resulting in five yOlUlg
Prince George, B.C.: . The Oscar
.. Lachine, Que.: Churches and in- people and ··tw6 families. visiting
Miles, Jr. family.is preparing to
dividuals sent assistance to this .classes or services. Carl Johnson,. move from Lubbock;· Texas to
French speaking church to· help· just back from India, gave a slide
Prince George, B.C. to work with
. the church there. Princ~ George,
with alterations on ,the newly pur- present~tion on September e..
chased building. "A speCial gift of
Meaford, Ont.: Bill Bunting of st. the.fourth largest city In B.C. has
$2,600 from· the church at IIart.. Thomas preached a gospel meeting
a population of 30,000 with three
Texas, put us over the top in this here in late September. A special families in the church.
regard 'and enabled us to payoff
contribution to help payoff the inSurrey, B.C.: "The Surrey conloan _which
had taken from a
debteclness resulting, from ,building
gregation has been having thirty to
lo.cal bank." However, regular op- improvements totaled ~l,IR6.49. .
forty in attendance in recent weeks.
erating expenses will be much more .
Blair, Ont.: "The October 4 . They. plan to do some redecorating
than the local Christians are able through 9 gospel meeting which was' on their building, in the near fut· t'b te
tl
h
ure~" The Burnaby Banner.
held herel was a great encourage-'
to con rl u presen y so t at con..
, tinued assistance is needed.,
Inent to all of us here at Blair. Bro.
Kenora, Ont.: "At Kenora, Onto
'''Recently a lady from whom felMathew l\foore did a wonderful job
where the Jeals and Terry and Linda
lowship had previously been withproclaiming the gospel. of Christ.
Coddling are working, services have
draWl! . . . was restored."One young lady was bapth~ec1 into been held in a trailer' on the Jeal's
A special gospel meeting sched- Christ for the remission of her sins.
property four miles 'north of Kenora
___.uledfor_October.l2_to 16_with.R ich.c_.w.E!.Jhan~ ..GQd for the power of the but, beginning the· latter part of
ard Andrejewski of Lille, France gospel." E. Thorn.
Septe.mber they will -be- meeting in
\vasheld by. Jerrel Rowd~n of
a rented hall in Kenora. They also
London, Ont.: "Welcome to bro·
have a radio program going.
Quebec -City' because Andreje,vski
bzroke his leg in a fall and was un- . ther and sister Graham Amy. Graable to make the tfip. The elders of ham is the neW preacher working
Buffalo, N.Y.: The Les Boehms
with the church.
.
family placed membership in late
Riverwood church in Nashville,
Tennessce were to be'present to ...."Graham was reared in Montreal September. The results of the dishelp in the effort and the preacher,
and there converted to Christ. He play at the Erie· County Fail' were:
Bill Ruhl was scheduled to preach attended Great Lakes Christiall Col22 requests for filmstrip studies,
a short .. meeting for the English lege, Freed-Hardeman .College and 90 for correspondence courses and
speaking church.
.
Harding College 'where he received 652 who filled out the survey cards.
In ShilIong the Assam Bible Col..'__ ._ Hall·b·urton'
a B.A .. degree. This summer' he com.
,Ont·
. . Two wer e bapI~ge graduated six in its. first gradplcted his work for an· M.A. degree
tized on September 28.
uation exercises' on June 20th. The
H~milton, Ont.: After the _canl- in Christian Doctrine at the IInrdpaign~ A follow-up team of 10 was
Ing' Graduate School of Religion in th,ird 'ye~ begins with 37· students,
four wachers and 12 classes being
left to work with 200 prospects beMemphis, Tennessee.
ing developed with more hopeful
"We welcome Al and June Heus- taught.
Funds -~or the complete repayrestilts. A total of .
66' Chri~tians
ton in.to fellowship. June comes
.
, were trained in personal work, and· from Selkirk where her parents and . ment of- ·Walter Hart's personal
22 were added to the cause of family are active in the church." loan to go to India have now been
provided by the 'Ninth and Elm'
Cluist. All of the campaigners com. London Light.
church. In -Orange .. Texas. Brother
ple.ting the· campaign are nlaking
lVeyburn.. Sask. : The. Western
plans to work on future campaigns.
Christi.an College Lectureship dur- Hart is now in India.
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GLEANINGS .FROM·· FOREIGN· FIELDS
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.

Strachan will continue working with
the young church. '
Malawi

Rhodesia

,

J ames Judd, who \vorked in Mal~·
The Hillcrest Church of
~
Christ in Abilene, Texas, awi; for~erly Nyasaland, frpm 1957
~......'is working to relocate the Bible to 1960 and from 1963 to 1968,. has
\
basis
training,' school' for,' preachers now returned thereon a temporary
\"
to
ta~e
care
of
some
necessary
govsituated at 'Nhowe Mission to' the
city of Umtali.The·, move is being ernment regulations for the chtlrch.
n1ade because of the necessity to There are now some 450 congregaprovide ,'schooling for the teachers' tions in .Malawi, 48 having been
" children, ' which' was available only establishe<i in the past' 18 months'.
Zambia ,
in the towns.' .At the same time it ' All 'are self-supporting and one, in
,Evangelists in Zambia, formerly was felt 'desirable to avoid the the town of Blantyre, fully supports
'8 missionary in' Portugese East
~ortliern 'Rhodesia, report some'150 ,temptatioris,.that too large a city.
1
Africa.
the
, Sonle ,8,000 persons' in
places where African brethren gath· might bring to the natives coming'
er for, worship.
Recognizing. the from' outlying areas to study; IHence country are enrolled in Bible cor..
resppndence courses, and 200,000
ne~d for better training for, the ·Umtali was chosen, a city of 35,000
in four
languages are turned
..
-.
,African leaders, the brethren in 1966 "natives and 10,000 Europeans, just tracts. ...
out
each
month
on
prIntIng
presses
began, Zambia Christian School, a five miles 'from the border of Mo- '
four year high school in which Po- :zambique, which is ,closed' to white owned by brethren.
,tential leaders and preachers can missionaries but fr~ly open to , Among Bro .. Judd's jobs there'
It" natives. It is believed' that·a 'good will ,be helping the church in Rumpi,
receive intensive Bible study~
is planned that a fifth year will be work can ,be started in this pre-· meet the building code, in consruC-f
added next, year. At that· time it viously un-evangelized country b~ tion of their meeting house and to .
try to obtain radio time for gospel
is believed that enrollment will men studying inUmtali.
, broadcasts.
reach around '210. '
Facilities for the Umtali School of

~~~~~m~~ilI"

,

,

I

..

Pakistan'"

The- Jim Waldron family left
I{arachi, West Pakistan, August 10,
to be' replaced'~ tempOrarilY by the
Donald Hinds fainily.' The Hinds
were to remain in K,arachi. about
, two months befQre going on to Singapore to work with Four Seas College of Bible and Missions. By that
time it was expected that the 'Allen
. Jacobs family, formerly of Moose,
Jaw, Sask., and th~ Charles Jones
family of Memphis; ,Tenn., wo~d
" . have arrived to continue working
with native evangelists in that area.
Some 15 native congregations now
111 eet in the Karachi region.
'l'here
se~ms to be much interest in Christiani,ty in the area.· '

Iran
Four American families plus Bro.
J. C." Choate, evangelist, are worshipping in' their homes in the city
of Teheran. All are in the city on
temporary postings but because
they have ,been permitted to worship
unmolested
.
'.. for two years, they believe it, would be' possible to begin
\vork ,among ,the 'Iranian people.
" They strongly urge that some plans
be made t9,send a permanent evan-4
gelist to Teh~ran. The group could
be contacted in .care of J. C. Choate,
'
Box 1244,' :,l'eberan, Iran.
'

,

,

., '. .
'
,
Jamaica
Preaching,
' as~ it will ,be'
called,
are , '
Guy V.- Caskey reports ~~.' persons
now ,under construction on a hillside
campus overlpoking the" suburban'. , baptized inlo Christ during a gos~l
community of' Damgamvura. Classes meeting in May Pen, third largest
are to begin. in January, 1971. , town' 'of Jamaica. Nightly attendance at the services averaged above
Each student will, spend seven, aOO.More than 30 workers came to ,
hours a day in classroom study of Jamaica from San Antonio, Texas,
e Bible and Bible-related subjects.
to help in a Vacation Bible SchOOl
Evenings ,will be devoted 'to super-, held in conjunction wi~hl the meeting .
vised study and on-the-job training
Bro. Caskey reports that ·some .
in personal evangelism. Each week- 25.30 students were expected to· enend he will, work with area congr~
'roll for the September term in the
gations or in villages establishing
Jamaica School of, Preaching, incongregations, and, for three months , eluding, one from Guyana, :South
each year, he will be a part of a
Windward Islands.
He had 'also
team of workers in the remote , received 'inquiries ,from Panama"
"bush" countryside., After three Bermuda, Grenada~ and 13arbados.
years he will graduate,an already- The object of the school is to. train
experienced teacher and preacher.
.
evangelists to work throughout the
Caribbean area, and it seem~ to 1?e
England
The campaign conducted by Bro. succeeding very well. '
Ed Craddock for' the church in
Scotland
Corby, England, resulted in 14 bapTwo were baptized recently at the
tisms.
During th~ campaign the' Sighthiil congregation in Edinburgh.
first' Vacation Bible School ever This ' congregation', has purchased
. conducted in the community was
property in a new housing area and.
held, with an enrollment 'of 450, hopes to put up' 'a permanent meetstudents .. ' Two community centers ing place.'
,were needed to hold the· classes. , , ,"Bro. '~!1drew qardiner re~rts', also
The Corby congregation: is three the ba'i>tism of five young people
, years old and previous to the meet.- during the session of Camp Heather..
ing had a Sunday attendance of bell B~ble,' schO<?l, ,onebapt~sp1'in , around 50. Frank Worgan and ,Alex, Kirkaldy., and one in P,eterheRd"
"
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OUR .FORMIDABLE TASK: STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH
IN INDIA

BUDGET FOR . INDIA

It is our intention to return home
Truitt Adair
" in May of '71 t but this ~oes not mean
Adjectives would almost fail to reality that without· the proper that we are giv~g up the work in
describe. the ',numericru growth ex- teaching) strengthening, and encour- "India. I intend -tQ stay py the worJc
perienced ~Y the cl)urch'in India in aging .th~se masses of weak and. in India. as long, as I am able, but
'less~.-than one· decade. Since. April essentially ignorant new converts
after the most. strenuous work in
of 1963, figures have doubled and will begin to· slip back into their my life and, facing some physical
sometimes tripled each year. Latest former way of lif~in which case "it handicaps,' we feel that it is imperreports indicate that "the number of had been better for them not to have itive that we get out of India~ We
those who have been baptized since known the way of righteousness.'"
want all supporters to continue th~irr
the beginning· of. the work in· SoutJl..
It is now our task _ our form-- support as we want the work· to gO
. keted ..to over' idabletask _ to help strengthen· on· unabated. whether I am on "this
ern I ndi a h. as s ky-roc
72,000. We have been thrilled by the church in India.· It is our res- side of the water or on the other
the reports "of entire villages ePl- ponsibility· to help provide those side of the water. I· am happy to
bracing the truth and by the news thingS" necessary· that these babes . say that my wife is quite well again .
that many denominational 9hurches 'migh~ receive· the "sincere milk of and I am carrying the· full work load.,
have been converted. Scores of itin.. .. the word that they might grow there'Bro. D. Daniel of whom" we form ..
. erant preachers from America have by." In our efforts at MADRAS erly spoke is nOw with us and is
returned from brief preaching and SCHOOL OF PREACHING we" are gradually. assuming control ·of the
teach~g to~rs to India after having renewing our purposes and resolves K~kinada . School· of .Preaching.' It
, e;ngaged ~ village evangelism and to· do all that is humanly possible is our Intention that by, the· time" we
being witness to the baptism of lit- to help complete this task. W~ hope leave here that he should have cone'rally hundreds. To all· of these .that the training. of qualified preach.. . trol of this· work. I~ is our intention
things we must simpy add, a hearty ers andteacher-s, the printing and to put this work on a two year basis
"AMEN" and thank God that· the· .dis t rib u tion of corresPondence
before we leave. We have a man,
hearts of so many have been pre- courses and tracts; and the sending Bro. N. John who is willing 'to .hold
pared fo~ the reception of the truth. of men and. materials :into- areas short term schools for workers· in
There is now a grave danger lurk- where the concentrations of. those the· villages, and we are praying and
ing in the success of our efforts as baptized are to, be. found will" lead·· looking for a man who can -take the"
a. brotherhood in India. For indeed to church in Indi~ that wi~l truly
general oversight in Village. Evansuccess itself is an armament effect- glorify God. We envision a day when gelism. When this man has been
ively employed by Satan in bringing congregations will· meet On their own fOUIid, then. I think" I can leave the
ab.out the demise of effective work. .all over India; when faithful native country and do some things that
If Satan can now so convince us ~f· .preachers elders arid Bible teach~
need to be done in North America.
the" success,. of our efforts in"" India . . ers will b'e' able
teach and guide
~he number baptized in the re- , .
that we begm to let down our guard these congregations; ,when 'Chris.. porting area is now more than 74,and· ease up on the work that now Uans have learned to give, even .out 000 and so there have probably been
more than ever ~eeds ~ be done, of their utter poverty, to the" extent
luore baptisms in India than in any
then the battle· wIll be hlS and the that. they will, be supporting their COtultry in the .world with the exblood, sweat~ tears, and money en.. own preachers and puildirig their ception of U.S.A.
gaged in· that work over the years own ·buildings; and when evangel..
Two years ago and one year ago
could well be for naught. But be- istic fervor has so· engulfed these we asked the s.ame questio'n. Please,
cause we have faith in God's ability congregations that the Word. is . why· do you ,not put th~ \vork in
to use willing and dedicated breth- " sounded throughout all
India by , . IndIa in .your budget? We are cut..
ren to accomplish His work, we are native Christians.
ting down our expenses every month,
convinced that Satan's efforts to
In the achieving of these goals" but in the midst of this abje'ct pov· dissuade us from the completion of we solicit your continued prayer erty, any further curtailment would
· our task in India will fail utterly and support. If you would like. more mean to curtail the work, so' \vrite
and that the victory will be the infonnation on the Madras School me and tell me why· you shoulpn't ..
Lord's.
of Preaching. in India, or" if you .put India in your budget. If you are
. Let us then momentarily forget would like to help support this work, alrea~y supporting the work, can
the fanfare, the excitement,' and address your correspondence to: not you increase your support? .Our
· the glory associated with the re. Elders.:.- Sunset Church· of Christ hlogan is still true, "never has so
· ceptiveness and response of tho us.. _ ~ox 6397 ~ Lubbock, T~xas.
much been done by. so few wjth so
· ands. Let us rather look at a· differlittle".
,ent picture - a picture of thoUsands
It is wonderful what you have·
babes In Chri~t, some 01 whom
' HERE AND THERE
done~ Probably the church has nevare physically grote~que, but more
South Burnabr, B.C.: This church er responded to ~ny wo~k with less
.. hpportant, many of _whom are now is l'UIUling an average of $30 per appeal than you have to the work
on the brink' of fatal spiritual mal- week below its budget and hopes 'in India, but we need to do MORE ..
nutrition. We must face ,- the stark to remedy· this situation soon. '
-3. C. Bailey
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Nov. 27-29 Beamsville, Oll~ario, J.

BIGGS IN CARMAN"
MEETING ."

. N. Clayton.

Nov. 26-29 Barrie,~Ontario, Missions
'Forum.

Our fall meeting will be held Nov.
15 through 21st. Brother Dick Biggs,
Sioux City, Iowa, will be the speaker for. this effort.
Br~ther. Biggs spent several years
" as Inissionaryin Jordan. He attend ..

ed Southweste'rn College, Lawton,
Oklahoma and Saint· George's Col .. ' .'
lege in JerusalernJ Jordan. He beganpreaching at Cyril,. Oklahoma,
his native state in 1950. He has
served churches in Oklahoma, Texas
and "Kansas and is. presently with
the church in· Sioux City, Iowa ..
While in the mission field in Jordan, Brother· Biggs lived on Mount
of Olives, and began the Lord's
\vork in the old city of Jerusillem.
Later he moved about ien miles
north and worked in villages near
by. He speaks the. Arabic language
fluently, and conducts tours through
the Bible lands.
We feel this an honor to have
this .man in our midst and are looking forward to a very profitaQle
meeting this hill.
Sincerely yours for the Master's
, services, H.· Harry Conner.

.lower cost
insurance· for
your home
.

,

'

Agent For

A few years a'go, the Abstainers' Insurance
Company introduced a new idea in car ".
insurance to motorists in Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non .. drinkers.
Thousands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers' way.
'
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been
. extel}ded fa home and property insurance,
tOOl· If you don't drink/Abstainers' can
probably insure your home,- your cottage, and
ot~er ,personal property'for less than you're
paying

now.

Company·

STAN L. GRAHAM
00)4 Egllnton AYe. E.

SCARB.OROUGH, ONTARIO
Phones: ·755-5210
and 755-5219
.
.
Long Distance Collect ..
'. l '

.'~

.'.

INSURANCE COMPANY
~

•
.

,". 24 Peel Street, Simco~, Ontario

'.
~

...

.

For further information contact your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write ~

Abstainer's Insurance

,

,.".

•

HERE AND THERE
.

I)auphin, Man.: Glen~ Dods of
Edlnonton began a meeting here on
October 1.
Schedule of Meetings .
Nov. 7-15, St. Catharin~s. ·Dean
. Clutter.
Nov. 10·15 Newmarket, Bill· Wi!·
liamsoI Winnipeg.
Nov. 18-22 Fennel Ave'l Hamil~ol1.
Bill Williams. '
Nov. 15~21 Carmari, "Manitoba, Dick
Biggs, Sioux City, Iowa.
Nov. 16-25 Jordan, Ontario . Delton
Porter.

'.

"
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-·OUR "ELDERLY
FRANK BODIE

·"CHR'IST "ACROSS'
'COMMUNITY
BARRIERS"
_.

- ... _.
FIFTH ANNUAL' MISSIONS FORUM
• n

.',

-

-:act
,

,

,

.-::.

'

,November .26-29, Barrie
=

,-

-.

•

.......

nn

Keynote ,Speech, Clyde Lansde"11
,

,

Nov. 26, 7.30
=
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'VERNON and ALICE BOYD, Chicago _
. DAVID JOH NSON, Hamilton.

,JI.M SWAFFERD, DAVID and LORAINE CARRUTHERS,
St. Louis
MURRAY SMITH, Aiax
RAY WALKER, JR., Nashville

JOAN KNUTSON, Newmarket
CLYDE LANSDELL, Nor~h Bay,
-

-..
-.
Panels - Workshops - Speeches
Great Singing with Ray Walker, Jr.
tr

Fa

•

,

,

,

'

.

,

'Box 460 Grove & Cook Sf. Barrie
726·1003

0

-,

"

Brother Frank Bodie has been
blessed with these years. He continues very faithful, in attendance as
his health will permit.
Brother Bodie was born August
23rd,' ,1879. He 'farmed f,or' many
ye~s. It is a wonderful -blessing
to see Brother Bodie com~ into the
_ meeting house each Lord's Day.
This is a' demonstration of faithfulness to the Lord and certainly should
. he a'n encouragement to those of
us that B:re many years Brother, Bodie's junior.
His health is at such -stage that
he IS' not able to be out to the wonship services for each and every ,
service but -he can be counted on
being present for the Lord's Day
services unless hindered by illness
or something that is serious enouglt
that he cannot get to -the services.
Brother 'Bodie has two daughters
- Mrs. Jean -Last and Mi~ Mae
Bodie both of Carman. They too
are members of the Lord's ChUrch
here: There is one sari Jack Bodie
of Calgary, Alberta. Brother Bodie'
also has several grandchildren. '
Brother 'Frank also - -has a v~ry
fine remeln brance of the scriptW'es .
and especially for these years. .1)0
me he displays -great admonition,.
for the Lord's ,Body and encour·age.,
ment for young Christial1s~ Brother
Frank has been a member of the
. Lord's Body· for over 60 years. I
I have only known B~other Bodie
-for
little over a year.
-H. Conner.
o

Visiting Participants: '
.'

• Age 92 years •
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,MONTREAL ENGLISH

WHY JESUS, SHOULD BE

REPORT

Continued from Page 6)
situations where evil' seemed to be
winning. As an example, look what
kind of fighter he w'as at the Temple
when he 'drove Qut th~ money
cnangers and sellers (Matthew 21:
12-13) . Consider also the way that
he rebuked the scribes and Phara.
sees because of their sins (Matthew

The work among the English
, speaking population in the Montreal
area is reaching a new high of in. terest in recent months. Montreal
and all Quebec have certainly been
in the news recently, due mostly to:
the chaotic conditions 'of law and
order which have prevailed here.
Nee41ess to say, the air is· tense and
the "man in the street" is concerned
and somewhat fearful.

I

w

'23).

the cause that he had lived' for.
, Many great men and women have
died for various causes, many of'
them of little or no real importanc~.
Jesus died for the greatest cause
on earth--:-the salvation of man. He
knowingly and willingly went '-to the
horrors of the cross because' he believed in ,the good of man and in
his need for salvation.
, There can be ,no greater hero for
'a young person th'~n Jesus Christ.
He is a perfect model to follow in··
all things. Middle aged. people can
find no better. hero than Jesus to
,guide th~m -through the, 'fruitful .
years of their lives. Old folks can
find no better hero than Jesus to
lead, them through the "sunset"
years of their lives unto the unfad- .
ing light ()f eternal bliss.
Jesus
~hould be your hero!
-R.L.M.

Then, we can also look up to Jesus
as our hero because of his gentle
compassion upon the ~nfortu~ate.
The conditions of unr.estthat pre- Many well'knoWn figures today use
vail here seem only to underline the' their talents· and abilities to belp
great need of reaching Canada's the afflicted, but most ~o not seem
greatest city ,vith the gospel.
In' to, care. Jesus spent much of his
an effort to more effectively reach time 'serving those in need.
He
,the nearly, one million English cared.
He. "got involved". ' He
speaking people here" the Lachine, "went about 'everywhere doing good"
congregation is attempting' to secure . (Acts 10:38).
support for Brother Steve May, , We. can look to Jesus as our hero
presently of Sundridge, Ontario ... It
because he was a law abiding citi· MOUNT ZION BIBLE .
is planned' for Brother May to come
zen.
It is becoming' a common COLLEGE AND CARTER
, work with the writer, who has labor- .
policy now to get away with any.. BOYS' HOME
ed ,with the English congregation
thing possible, to cheat the governThe regular session of Mount Zion
for 20 years. ~ fund raising trip,
ment out of taxes, etc. Thepolicy Bible College began on ,August 4
to the United States is planned with
of Jesus was to "render unto Ceasar with twenty st~dents enrolled in
this goal in mind.
,the 'things' that belong' to Ceasar, . Semester One; eleven in Semester
It is wonderful to note the increas- and unto God the things that belong "Two, and fourteen in the short Spe-'
ed interest in the LOrd's work here to God". His Word teaches us that cial Class for 'Workers, which ~as
" among the Canadian churches. Up we are to be "subject to the powers . in session until August 26. Brother
until recently, every full' time work- that be" (Romans 13: 1). The world Leslie 'Lawrence is in, charge of
er in this province has been an would be a m'uch bet.ter place if w~ the' teaching .lor Semester One;
'Amercican; ,and most, if not all of all followed 'Jesus in this regard.
Brother George HelTing from Montthe regular financial help coming
Jesus is worthy of our "hero wor- gomery, Ala. taught Semester ,Two
to Quebec has come from the .United ship" b~cause he completed .t~e job . with Brother .Mike translating until
States. In recent months, however, that God sent, him to do. Sometimes he left for. home on August 26.' Bro.
we have witnessed an, upsurge of the easy course is to "opt out" oE , Cecil Bailey taught the Special Class
Canadian interest.
Brother Ken our responsibility. Our Lord would for Workers with Arumagum transPage, of. St. Catharines, Ontario, is never do that.' He "came to do the lating and then took over the Secnow, working in Quebec City.
As will" of the Father. This was his ond Semester after August 27. The
already' ,mentioned, Brother, Steve "food' and drink". ' It was his very classes have now been adjusted so
May plans to move here. In addi- ' purPose, for being on the ,earth in that Mike is teaching a few classes
tion, we in the English. work hav'e the first place., It would· have' been and, Aruma,gum is doing some of
been blessed' with financial assist· so much, easier, so much less pain- the translating.- This somewhat· lesance from several Canadian congre- ful to have sidestepped his duty at sens the load of teaching for Lesgations. The' brethren in St. Cath- 'Calvary -, but our Lord would not lie and Bro. Bailey.
arines, Ontario, h~ve taken a great and could not do that!
The field work under Balan's dir- interest and are sending funds on a
Let me finally suggest to you that ectioh is prog:ressi~g well. Regular
regular basis. The Meaford congre· Jesus is a fit subject to be our hero students of Carter Boys' bOys clean,
. gation was actually first. to . pledge , because he was willing to die for up the weeds after the tiller.
regular support for Brother May.
We a~e all deeply grateful to the'
Fennel Avenue in Hamilton has sent can be of any assistance to us'we church at Tuscumbia, Al~bama, for
funds and' proposes' more help ·as will be deeply grateful. Our" address letting Bob and Sharon Parker ~.
possible. In addition, the following is P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec. Jlf main with
through the month" of
congregations in Ontario have, made.' you know of members of' the church August. It. Stireiy helped to lessen
recent contributions: Tintern, Heath- having recently moved here, please the effects of the ,Johnson's depart. .
. cote, Iron Bridge an~ Omagh.
send us their name and address'.
ure. We still miss Carl and Emma
-CecilT. Bailey
Our needs remain great. If you
-Ray L.Miller , very much.'
,
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went home· at noon, telling his m.other about his. ~ school . day) . he said,
"Teacher said I could sit there for
the present, but she didn't give me

OUR ELDERLY
.ELIZABETH YORK

any present."

Among those who were taught by
this gracious Christian . lady,. still a
spinster, are lawyer.s, doctors, scientists, . teachers, engineers, and others that you may think of that would
gain high places in the business
wo.rld.
,

Elizabeth Ann

York was born
August 31, 1872, in Me, a ford , ' Ontario,
Canada.
Sister York attended scho~11 in
Meaford until, the age of 16. In 1m18

We have just closed a very sue..
cessful meeting with Tommy Winberry of Delhi, La~ doing the preach..
ing. Bro.· Winberry . brought some
fine lessons, true to the Book, and
presented in a fine spirit. Any rongregation needing a nleeting will

not· go "irong to invite this young
man. This was his first meeting and
Sister York was very faithful _in' he did an excellent job. There was
the services of the Lord unti I her one confession of wrongs and fou~
health began failing two years ago. to be baptized; all these were child..
This caused her to· have to he con~ . ren of the members.
~ined to the hospital where she
The attendance was good through~akes her. home at the pr~sent. The
out the meeting. This is just a new
ladies of the congregation·· and some work and we feel real encouraged
of her . relatives gave· her a lovely that about 12 new people a~tended
birthday. party. just recently on her the services, besides several caJne
98th birthday.' Some 25 persons were t.hat had visited us before.
present· for the occasion. She stH!
Our daily radio· progl'amsare behas an excellent knowledge of th~
ing beard by a gooq nuolber of
scriptures for her advanced 'years.
people; 'we have received, MallY
. Her' 'failing health has not dhumec1
favorable' comments on the lessons.
her love· for the Lord ·nor her faith
During . the summer. months a
in' Him. She has H wonderful per~
number of vacationers from other'
sonality and almost always a grac~·
States have visited us; it is alwajis
ious sm~le· to greet all visitors.
encouraging to meet Christians froIr.
-H. Connp,r
other places. ..
....
~aclr year there are several open·
WEDDING
ings Ior school teachers here. This·
McLEAN - ' BLINN.
is' true in the public s'Choo~s) the
Wedding vows were made· on college, and also in the Vocatir-nal
October 10 at 3 o'clock by Judy School. If any ·one. would be inter-,'
Slinn, daughter of Mr .. and Mrs. ~sted in moving here to heJp us in·
Robert Slinn of Edmonton. a~d the Lord's work \ve will try to help
Alex McLean, Jr., son' of Mr .. and them in anyway possi~le.Mrs. Alex McLean, Sr., of Burnaby.
Your brother in Christ,
. Bro. Lake, grandfather of the bride,
Harry E. Johnson
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
Brainerd, Mi,nnesota.
I

~he

\

,

HARRY JOHNSON REPORTS

came to the Carman- Du~'ferjn
:tl'e'a and . lived with a sister.' Mr:i.
Joseph i McGill. She atten0.cci sch?01
in Carman and "received this work
from Johnston Watson. then the
, , principal of. the Carman sehrjo)s.
Sister York \vas baptized into
Christ at the age of·.I;) and is the
lJnly. living per&on of the, or!ginal
group that· commenced the church
in this area.
The earliest record of th~t Lord's
. people meeting in the Cannan area
~'as in 187(1. At this time they \vere
meeting 'in the homes. In 18Bv the
group met for the first time as a
congregation. Soon after. thiS' .they
were able to purchase pruperty· for
a meeting ,house.. This \va,; used.
until 1946 when the pres~nt property

purchased ..
Sister York taught school for
more than for~y years in Ontario;
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, . and Alberta. Thirteen years were spent
t('~ching in the Carman ~(hools.
On one occasion whiJe t~aehing
in the Carman "school, teaching jn
grade one. the. class had an enroJI- .
ment of 60 students anti all available dsks were taken. When th~
sixty-first student arrived, with no .
desk availaple, Sister York handled
the situation by· turning' do\Vn a seaL
on the front of. the desks nenl~' her
desk and told the lad he could sit
there for the 'present. When the lad
W f:£

· . . . . . tnr
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we must expend every effort to
bring this soul-changing, message',
By Jim, Hawkim
to men. The gre~t commission siilI
Victoria, British Columbia"
•
rIngs forth in our ears. The mes"Christians in Canada, east and
sage of salvation" and freedom in
west, have been deeply troubled
Christ still yearns to be spread,
"and disturbed ~ver the eV,ents that
across the length and breadth of
have transpired in Quebec during"
our' land. If freedom is what is
the ,past couple. weeks. This' was
what is wanted today, Christ give~
especially true the night that the'
to man true freedom. If new v~ues
special news bulletin was aired that
'and standards is what men are
Mr. LaPorte, Quebec Labor Minister,
searching for, Christ gives the only
had been slain, and his body stuf~ed
true and lasting ones. If revolution
"in the trunk of a car near Montreal.
is what is sought, Christ provides
At times like this howe'an" one that also, for ,the Gospel of Christ
express in words' the feelings of and His principles of life and con ..
his heart? An 'almost confusing duct, are truly the most revolution"mixture of disgust, fear, pain, ,and ,ary teachings that have ever indeep sorrow fills the heart.' And vaded our world. I cannot help but
"really what can we say in the face believe that deep down in man's
of such brutal, senseless. and heart of heartS, what Christ" has to
co\vardly actions as this except: offer men today is truly the very
"Father forgive them, for they know things .they are looking for - it
not what they do."
has just" been so clouded by men's
The temptation is for'all "of
philosophies, . churches, lives, opin-"
to, recoil· in such indignation, and . ions, ,and hypocrisy, ,that men can..
. anger, that 'v.e leave our hearts' as
open to hatred as are the hearts
.of the men who a~complished such
a terrible deed. But as Christians,
\Ve m~st not and cannot take this
way out. There is a much more
noble and needed course for all of
us to take in these very disturbing
and trying days within our nation.
May I suggest that we take time
to calmly and quietly" search our
own hearts, and in the face of our
national, problems~," reaffirm" our
faith in Christ, and' in New" Testa
ment Christianity, and in that which
is right. These things even
though they, seem to be so totally
absent in the lives of these men
Now available to nearly"
in -the Front de Liberation du
Quebec, these things are still the
only hope for our disturbed and
hate-filled world. Jesus is still "the
via Cable
Way, the Truth, and the Life" (John '
14: 1-6). Rest and peace is still to
From. Channel Three,
be found in Christ, and if it is not
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,
'found there, it will not be ~ound at
all (Matthew 11: 2B-30,John 16': 33).
Sunday
Love , Christ's love, is still man's
greatest need, and is ~he only ,t?in g
Is your congregation taking
. that will ever bring hate-fllled
advantage of this opportunity?
he~rts to their knees (John 15: 12"For prom~tional ~ateri~s and
13).
.
more mformatlon wnte
Second, may I humbly suggest
Box 460, Barrie '
that we,' from these events, take
time and opportunity to ~ealize' that

IIFATHER, "FORGIVE THEM"

us

w

'.. Herald:·
. 'of Truth
700,000

not see it today. If it is seen in all
its truth and beauty, we ,will have.
to" demonstrate it, and tell it.
Third, may I suggest that in th~
face of" the crises that confront our
national leaders, that II suppliea.. "
tions, prayers, intercessions, thanks
givings, be made for all men; for
kings and all that are in ~igh place;
that we may lead a trariquil and
quiet life in 'all godliness and gra .. ,
vity (1 Timothy 2: "1-2). I know
that very" often' we have been
critical of Prime Minister Trudeau,
and of our ele,cted Representatives.
But even though we may not agree
with every, decision" that "has been
made, yet we must remember
them continually in our prayers."
None of us, I am sure, would want
to be in their position at this tim~.
The pressur~s upon Mr Trudeau and
his Cabinet, Mr. Bourassa,and Mr.
Drapeau are great, indeed. If Christ
ians do not unite in prayer in their
behalf, who will ?We are enjoined
to be "in subjection to the .higher
p{)\vers . . . for he is a minister of
God' to thee .for good" (Roman's
13: 1-7).
As Christians, we express to Mrs.
LaPorte' and her family our deep
sorrow and concern. May ,ve all,
join in prayer even yet, that Mr.
Cross's life might yet ,be spared.
And may God look upon us all with
Inercy 'and compassion.
"Honor all men, ,love the. brother ..
hood, fear God, honor the~, King"
'(1 Peter 2: 17). '
w

w

HERE AND THERE
south "Burnaby, B'.C.: Ron. Beckett
and Joe McNisseck attended the
Western Christian College lectureship when McNissick delivered the
opening . lecture and Beckett was"

also on the program.
The Lakes" and Levises attended
the Columbia. Christi~ College lectureship when B. B. Baxter and
Carl Spain were among, the speak·

,

ers.
Nanaimo" B.C .. : "M:embersof the
. Victoria and Nanailno congregations
"co-operated in putting ~ c~ncrete
floor in the main building being constructed for next ye~'s BibJe camp.

,

,

"<II

'.

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTS}i'ORD, B.C.

",

2611PauUne St., Room 109. Sun. 10.00 and
6.00; Thun. 8.00. Norman Welt
Dos
309.

".t

AJAX, 'Ontario

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:'00; Wed.. 8:00 p.m. Murra, SmIth,
ev.. Malcolm Porter. sec., an. 1, WhltbJ.

BANCROFT, Ontario

No. 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m. 7.80 p.m.
Sun •• 7:30 p.m. Thun. Peter McPhenoo. eY••
Box 445.

BARRIE,' Ontario
345 Grove. E. 10, 11. 7:00. Thon .• 7:00.
726-1003. L. Wesley Jones, ev'J 100 RcIe
St. ,728-1056, R. Ian Cuthbertson,
20
Hfghcr~ft 'Rd.. 728.8829.
"

eY..

CORNWALL, Ontario

'

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42. ~ mi. off ~WJ.
401. ,Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• '6:80 p.m. Wed. '1:30•.
,lit Thurs. of each month, 7:80. laclJel cluI
in homea. Ph. 932-5053 or 932~81g.

CRESTON, B.C.

'. _

Church Bldg.. Cor. Cook st. and 15th A~
Sun. 10:00. 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m .• W«L
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr..
Cratoa Ph. 428-2729.

ICC..

DAUPHIN ManItoba

.

378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7. Wed.
7:30. George SchU!te'l'.ev. 603 DorotbJ at.
W. B .. Hart. lee•• 203 .jth Ave. N.E .• Pb.
638-5283 or 638-6831.

EDMONTON, Alberta

13015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 a.m .•. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:3'0 p.m. \Ved. Ph. 455-1049;, Glen
Dods, eVe 476-6702. Jim Baird. ev. 455-6746.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario '

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. FlemJn"
sec.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

BuJIdlng E. of Hwy. 34~ 10:30 a.m. Georre
H. .A1ihby. sec. (No statJoned mlnlstc!r). Ph.
268-4404,.

BLAm, Ontario

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mI. south of Freeton, Suo. 10, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emeraoo
Thorn. sec.. 519 Ephraim St.. Apt. 8.
I{itchener.

BRAMALEA, OntarIo

"

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk, Suites 9 and 10.
Sun. 10. 11, a.m., Box 171. Ph. 848·2673.
The Lamberts, M~lonarle& Pb.848-3468.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 ant! 8th St. 8un.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. I Krlstlan·
son, sec. P; Collard. ev. 684.3288.
.

FENWICK, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m.
fred Cook. sec.• ~.R. 1, RfdllCvnte.

FERGUS, Ontario

wn-

'

Ionic Hall, St., Andrew ·St. E., Sun. 2:80 p.m.
E. Thom, sec.,' 66 MUlord Ave., Waterloo,
Ont. Ph. 576-7384.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

Dorset Dr. PubUc School, Dorset Dr.. BUD.
10, 11 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m., home of !'.
Whittington. Dixie Rd. Ph. 884-2M7. A.
Hotte, sec., 43 Queen St. E .• Brampton. Ont.

.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Churcb Bldg.,' Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m., BIble Study. Sec,. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsville.
,

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11. ,
p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev.• BOJ
216. Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or "53.0~29.

BRANDON, Manitoba

'

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.t
7 p.m. FrI. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728-0957.
Gordon :McFarlane Sec. Box 208 RIvers, Man.

BUFFALO, New York .
Church, Bldg., 350 Kenmore AVf!.. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon ElkIns;
Offlce, Ph. 834-3588: Home 90 Clark Rd t
875-1972."
•
Church Bldg.• 481 LlnoOd ,'Ave. Lord', Day
Bible Study and 'Worship; 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m .• 6:00. p.m .• 7:00 p.m.' Wed. 8:00 p.m.
ResIdence. Ph. 882-t612.

BURNABY, B.C.

Greafer' Vaneoayer)
7485 Salisbury, St.. S. Burnaby, B.C•. Sun.
10:00 and 10:.45 a.m .• 6:00 p.m. \Ved. ,7:30
p.m. E. P. Lake e'V. Ph. 521 ..1102. A., G.
Clarke. 824 Baker Dr.. CoquIUam, B.C.
939-7461.'
,
(In

, CALGARY; Alberta'

25 Riverdale Ct..
Phone 475-5641.

11

Fred

Betta,

GLENCOE, Ontario

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
Base Chapel. Bible Study 1:00 p.m. Worship
Service 2 p.m.' Contact Chas. Saunders 896 ..
8073 or Loyd Park, 896-5461 Goose Airport. Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.• on County Rd. ISB lS' mUes
'S. of 'J,leaford. 10, a.m., ,II a.m.. 8 p.m .•
Sun.. 8:30 p.m.' Mon. Ladles Class, 8:30
p.m .. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FrI.•
Young People, Harold Brne. ev. Ronald
"rul1ocb, Sec. Meatord R.R. 2.

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Contact: DavId Cox,
Secretary. 9 Lawrence Ave., 945-3833. Max
E. Craddock, Min., G.L.C.C.. 563.8259.
HA~IFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy, Ave., 'Fairview.
Ph. 454-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7:80 Wed.
Evan gelfsts: Walter' Hart. 55 Convoy Ave.,
454-0385; George Mansfield. 48 Randall
Ave., 455-5728; C. W.' Murray, Sec.• 3218
Glendale Rd .•' HaUfax, 454-6661.

2860 - 38th St .• S.W.• Ph. CH 9-69lS9; SWl••
10. 11 a.m~ 7 p.m. Wed. 7;30 p.m .• Ivan C.
\Veltzln, ev.• · L.M. 'Hare, treu.. 816-104
Ave. S.W.
'

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CARMAN, Manitoba

HAMILTON, Ontario

Church BufJdJng. Sun. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner. eY.t 743'2649, Russell l\f. Laycock. sec., Roaebant.

a.m.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. '<ACfO!S
from Town HaU). Ph. 649-6331. Semcea
SUD., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m•• Wed. 7:30 p.m.

CAYCUSE BEACH" B.C.

121 .Ivon Ave. N .• at Roxborough, 10, 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tu~. Blate
GJcg, cv•• 'Robert PrlestnaU. sec•• 5410 Stratton Rd.. BurUnaton.

COLLINGlVOOD Ontario

E. 27th. and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamllton)
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.rn.Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Toea.
666 ..A Fennel Ave. E •• David M. Johmoo. eYe

11 a.m. Howard Waite. I<!c.. CayC'We Beech.
Honeymoon Bay. B.O.'
,

io,

Tenth and Walnut,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
days, ,7:30p.m. 'l'hurs .• LeslIe Cramp, eT. 8S9
Oak. Frank Kneeahaw, sec. 817 Home St.

_.e
..
CONCORD, Ontario'
-

=

-"

l' mi. N. W. Metro' Toronto at Dufterln St.
and Hwy.7. Sun 9:4~. Sun.. School. 11.
Preac,hini. 7. Comm unJ on I Wed. 7:80 p.D!.
Prayer lind Bible Study. FrI." 8. p.m., Youna
PC!oples. Church Bldg.• Concord Rd. and Kf.q.
hIgh Dr. Sec. D. Patterson, 28 Urbandale
Ave., WUlowdale, Onto 22~.g745. A. E.
,Atkinson. ev.

Church Bldg. ,10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

O. McNall,.·
'

Meetfng House 00 Hmtop Dr., JUlt off No.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord'. Da),. 9:4~. 11 LtD..
7 p.m .• Wed. 8 P.nLI Thuil..· 7:80 p.m. a&
Baysville. J. Skfnnu. HuntJVfl1e. or John
Preston, R.R. 1. BaY3villc, Sec. '

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. Georao ElforcS,
Box 127, McCord, Ph. 478-2682.

,.

lee.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin II.)
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 ,a.m.. and 8 'p.a.
Wed.. 8 p.m., 1 mil~ South ()f Comer Store.
HwY. 540 (6 miles of Gore BaJ) Joe NtItoe.
Sec .• Ph. 810·118.
'

.

,

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario ,

,

Church Bldi.~ 1 mile W. of Iron BddIe.
10:30, 11:00 a.m .• 8 p.m. ErIc Whfte, lee••
R. 2. Thessalon.

JORDAN, Ontario' '

Church Bldg.. 10. ,11 Lm.. 7 ,p.m. Sua.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. RoB. 1, lee..
J. D.Nfcholson. ev., Box :1136.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Brockelhurst CommunJty Hall. Sun. 10. 1l
a.m.. 7 ~30 p.Ol.

KELOlVNA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. Hall, RJchter and Wardlaw, s-.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p;m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. LYDtl
Ande'rSOn, ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph., '1ea.
2284, Elgin Parker, sec .• Box 286. Ph. 7644380~

KENORA, Ontario

R.R. 1, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed.
7 p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. t§48-4609. '

KINGSTON, Ontario,'

. Church Bldg.. 446 CoUege St.. (near BU.!
Terminal). Sun. 9:45. II' a.m., 7 p.m..
Wed.. 7:30 p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph.
542-7161. G. Bourdaze, Treas. 542-5027.

LABRADOR CITY,' Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson. ,Box 106~. ·Ph.
, 3128 or. Ray Taggett. 944-2039.

944~

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

Su~ ..

10:30 a.m. D.S. T.. Church Bldg., 0pposIte Central High, School;Jam~ Eydt. lee••
Meyronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

IICollege . Grove" Church of Christ, 272021st Ave. S.,. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328~5781.
'

'

..

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 Rfd,e
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11, a.m.. 7
p.m. Ph. 754..7050 or 754-7652. '

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

ltleeting House: 47th
classes Sun. 10 a.m.,
ship Sup day 11 'a.m.,
ev.. 5608- 47th St..
Office 875-4056.

St. and 56 Ave. Bible
Wed. 7:30 p.m., Wor- '
7 p.m. David BrYant,
Ph. Home 875-4003.

I.lONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.; 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
11 B.m., 7 p.m., ,Wed. 7:80 p.m. Maf1fnr
address 'H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Crete.
Ph. 451-9252. Study 455-6780.

MANSON, Manitoba
, Church Bldg. at Manson Vlllaie. 10:S0 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Suo. W. J. Kirby, leO. Ph. 817-1-3. '

MEAFORD; Ontario

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.. FrI. 8 p.m. Young
People. l\lax Craddock. eVe Ph. 538-8141.
Milford Boyle, sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7 p.m. ThUfl. 7.80 p.m.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
W.

..

..--

'I.O.O.F. Hall. 240 - 4th· Ave. S.E. Sua.
10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin NobJe, eYe
Ph. 526-2053.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church . Bldg.. 11 a.m.
, Sec. Trea!. Clarbbura.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg. 2 mi., W. SbubenaeadJe Hetl
Co. off route 2., Sun. '2 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.
Walter Hart. FaIrvIew, ev.. Roland Bennett.
sec." Shubenacadle. R.R. 1, N.B.

MONTREAL, Quebec

:

, Lachlne. 760-44th Ave.. 10:30. 11:U5 a.m.,
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637·8981, Bee.
Wayne Page, P.O .. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Ray L. Miller. tv.
:

'

-

No~e_m_·b_e_r/~19_7~O______________
G_O~S_P_EL~.H_E_R_A_LD
______~_______P_a~ge__2_3~(~2_3_1)
Lachine (EgUse- du Christl, 598· 5th Ave.' PORT COLBORNE,,'Ontarlo
.'
ST. mOMAS, Ontario
(Cor. St-Antoine), 9:30. 10:30' a.m., Wed.
700 steele Bt•• 10 a:m. 'I p.m .• Bible Scbool
60 S. Edgewar(! Rd. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m., Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman,
11:15
a.m
.•
Wed.
7:80
p.m.
Bruce
J4entU
Ph.
633~2210.
BIll Bunting 631~9854.
4490 Sir. George SImpson, LachIne, Ph. 634ev..
Bl~e
Hunt.
sere.
)Vayford
Sinlth
631
..3928. .
\
2117; J,erry· L. Davidson, 655 ..50th Ave••
Lachine, Ph. 637-6415. Church Bldg., Ph. . PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewmi
SWIFT CURRENT, .Saskatchewan
637·4046. .'
,
.
Meetln'g house 264. 28rd St. W. Bun. 10
.
'11
7'80 pm Wed '1-80 pm
400 - 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m .•.'1 p.m., Sun.,
:Montreal, (EgIlse. du _Christ), 4627 St. Denla
a.m.. , a.m...
.•
••
.•
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Charlet BllUnplq, tet.
A. Hugo, sec.-tress.
St. (Cor. BIenville) 7:00 p.m •• "Tues.. . 8:00
~"";";";';'':''':':;'':''''''::--':''';'''''';':'';----:;'----':''''''----.
Glen McMlllan. sec.
p.m., .' Evange1Jsts: JerryL. Davidson. S. F.
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
Timmerman, Box 26, LachJne,Qu~.
TINTERN, Ontario
. Phones: 637-6415. 634..2117.
.
2980 VerteuU (Comer Verteull and JeanNoe1), SalnL Foy. ISun. 10, 10:"5 •• m.. . Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Oliver
" Lachine (Church -of· Christ In the 'Pollah
TalltDan. sec., Cam pden , Ont. L. 'Paull. eY.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: BOI"1,
language). 598-5tb Ave. (Cor. .St-AntoIn(\),
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. AlkfD,
6 p.m. Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725-2ht
TORONTO" Ontario
2790
Valcourt, SW. Foy.
Ave., Apt. 106. Lachine. Ph. ' 637-6079.
346 Strathmore Blvd. CE. Toronto) Bun. 9:45.
Montreal (Church of Christ In the RnS!llan
11 B.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8' p.m. Marvin JoImRADVILLE,
Saskatchewan
language). 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m.
SOD.
ev., 5' Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-740e.
714 Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clark
Evangelist: Yvan Kol~nlkow, 5352 Park
Mooney, sec.
Ave .• Apt.. 18,
:Montrea1
125; Ph. 272·0491.
1708 Bayview Ave .• 1 block S. of Egllnton.
.
, Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July·Aug. 10 a.m .•
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
" RED DEER, Alberta
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Vlebe, ev.~ 17~6
Comer of James St. and 9th Aft. N. W •• ' I.O.O.F. Temple BId,., 4830 51st. BOI 828.
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405.
10, 11 .a.m., -7 p.~. Wed. 7:30p.m •. in
Box 382. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m., '1:00 p.m.
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manl, GUpJa, eYe
.Wed~· 7:30p.m., C.S.T. Gale McCart1. eY••
West Toronto: Sun. 9:45, -II a.m .• 6 p.m.'
693-4064. Earl R. Jacobs. IeC. 1168 ~ . Ph. 347-2637.
Thurs. 8 p.m.t 62 'Fern Ave. Murray- Hamland Ave. Ph. 692-1483.
mond, ev.. 31 Billingham lW.. Etoblcote. .
RED PHEASANT RESERVE" Sask. 'Address man to George Broome Sec•• 210
NANAIMO, B.C.
'.
Peter Wuttunee Sr.. RedPhe!UaDt, Saat.
Jacey Ann' Dr., Richmond Hill. Offlc.
1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Ph.
533'()906.
James Williams. 1562 - 911t 'St..· North
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. L. K. B~mf'" , BatUeford.
Sec., P·h. 758-6929.
47 Harding· Ave., Toronto 115, 10. 11 a.lII.
REGINA, Saskatchewan
7 p.m., .. llible Stu~y. Wed. 8 p.m. R.
NEWMARKET, Ontario
GraInger, sec., 29 Church St. •. Apt. 101,
230 DavIs' Dr.; Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m.. 7
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
Weston
492.
.
p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All maD
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Ree. 8915·
Straker eVe 1224 Elphinltone. Ph. lS22-7449.
THUNDER BAY, OntarIo
:
6695. Office 8915':0502.
Ken Patterson, sec., 4358 CasUe Rd •• lS8a.
Edward St. at Redwood.' 9:45 a.m .• 6' p.m.
2718. Church Bldg. Ph. 527-0293.' Man.
Sunday. 623-8509; 344-1572. ',-. NIAGARA FALLS" New York
Box 673.
1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m.,·'1 p.m.
SALMON ARM, B.C ..
VANCOUVER, British' Columbia
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8--4679.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdJv1don. 0pOakridge - 6970 Oak St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
NIAGARA' FALLS, Ontario'
posite '. the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 LID., 7:80
6 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. Art
3901~ Dorchester Rd. N., (Turn east OD the'
Famden, Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawrer,
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. AnderThorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:"5, 11
son, ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-8274.
Elders. Edward L. Bryant, f!f.' 0Ulce 268a.m., 7. p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith
Ben Johnston, ·Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby.B.C•
4626 or 266-0388.
. Thompson, ev.
'
.
Ph. 832·2323, Bldg., 832-3828. '
\Vest End CongregaUon - Walnut Room of
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.
Doric Howe Motor Hotel. 1060'" Howe at.
1-462 110 St. Sun. '10, 11 a.m.• '1:00 p.m.,
(Dowptown). Sun. 10:80 a.m. Evenin, meetWed. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 4415·9088,
ings in' apartments. D. C. Manha1l, fIf.·· PJl.
Dean Hltchkw; eVe
683-3072. Man: 1600 Beach Ave:; M 1904.
.

,

NORm BAY, Ontario

.

.308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde IAnJ..
de)). ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

. NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 ml. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to, No'rth LlvlniStone Rd.. 2 mi. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m.t 8 p.m., ThUlL
8 p.m. WUfred Vine, sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon.

ODESSA, Ontario
Home of John Wallace

....
OCJ

HwY. 2. Sun. 10.

11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John Wallace. Evangelht.

OMAGH, Ontario

Sas~atchewan
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave~, 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. a4a-·
7922 •. Steve Danielson. eVe 2240 Albert St•

SASKATOON,

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

WELLANDPORT, ontario

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Hwy. 57, east of town. 10. 11 a.m., '1:80
p:m. Sun, 7:80 p.m. Tue.. John WhftfJe!d,
cv.. Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. 2.
St. Ann's.
.

OTTAWA, OntarIo

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan'

869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m. Mervin Mothenell. Sec •• IS86·
3rd. Ave. E.
'.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 ~ mllel
'V .• 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N,E. of
Punnlcby. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2. 2:45' p.m.;
May 1 to' Oct. 1 - 10,10:45 a.1lL C.S.T. S.
" PelTY,. sec., Box ali6. PunnlcbJ.

PETERBOROUGH Ontario

'.

CangecoBldg. 1954 Monaghan Rd. BUD. riO,
. 11 a.m ••. 6:30 p.m. Tues. '1:30 p.m. Ph. ~g5'6693. Mail, R. Tall man, n.R; 1. Port
Hope. seC.

PINE ORCHARD Ontario

II

-

Church Bldl.• 10,
a.m. H&ITJ Brammer
sec.. Cedar V~e)', Ont. , j.

, VICTORIA, British Columbia .

SELKIRK, Ontario

Worshipping 'with Lafleche. .

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

Church Bldg., 5 ml. S.E. of Markdale, Artemesla TownsWp.· Sun. 10. 11 a.m., W«1. 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec •• R.R. 2, MArkdale,
Onto

3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m.
Rd., 10. 11 a.m., 7 ·p.m. Sun., 7:30. Wed. L.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. DOD H. Mann. 8987
Johnson. ev., 12 Willow. Ave.• Ph. 25'4-6308,
Ce~rhUl Cross Rd •• Ph. '79-4818.
:Morris Whitehead, sec., 48 Stevens St.
_
Eastside Church, :Me1vU1e Rd. Sun. 10:15.' . WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
11 a.m. 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N.
Church, Bldg., on HwY. 10 00 W. aide of
Bailey, ev.• AL 3.. 5439. P. N. BaDey, tee••
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K.
AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Onto
Lawrence. sec.• Manor, Sask. Ph. 8.,11.

Church Bldi., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of, Milton. Sun. la, 11 a.tD.,
8 p.m .• In homes Wed. 8 p.m., 'Arnold 140Duffe, treas., R.R. 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoov~.
sec., 293 Mallard Ave., BurUnaton.

Church Bldg.• , 1515 Chornley Crescent near
Coronation, Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m.
7· p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed.

.

Pinehill' Church of Christ, 132 Cunningham

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg., E. of village' 10:30. 11 Lm.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs.
.

644 3rd St. W .• Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Charlea
!IcKnfght. f!V.' Box 494, Ph. 297-22QO.
. SHESHEQUANING • In~an ReServe
!Ianitoulln Island meets .In the homa of MrI.
May WabeglJlk Sun. 4 p.m.. ThUll. ,Bible
Study, 2 p.m.

SMImVILLE Ontario
Church Bldg.. {oJ 11 a.m .• ' 7 p.m. A.

. Gamer., sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

. .

Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m •• ' 7 p.m .• Son., 7:80
p.m. Wed. Roy. D. Merritt, e'f. Box 491
. Be~msvllle, Ph. 563·85l59.. G. MOler,· lee••
37 Cherry' St. Ph. 682·1977.

SUDBURY" Ontario

I.O.O.F. Jlall. 547 Howe!)' Dr. 10, 11 a.a·
7 p.m~ B. W. Baile, ev•• 865 Danforth Aft.•.
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, OntarIo

.

Church Bldg., '10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m.' Bv.n ••
8 p.in. Thun.John FroIt. lee.· aft. 1.
Stephen ?tlay,' eVe

'\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg~, 1115 Flrst Ave. N.E. (II",.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:4lS a.m.'. and 8 p.m. Wed.
- 8 p.m. C. BrazIe ev.. Ph. 842-6424 or 8415154~

WINDSOR, Ontario
Odd FeUows Hall, 892 Campbell (at CoJ1eIe).
9:4l5 a.m .• , 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun. 7:80· p.m.
Wed •. Sec. H. Monforton. 151lS E1lroee Aft.
Co'ntact 253-40150 or 969-8097. H •. F.
Thompson, eVe Ph. 252-7870. .

WINNIPEG" Manitoba

The Central <roDgiCgaUon of the . Ch~ of
Christ (temponlrn, meet1D.a at Wln~ Part
bulldJng) Westmount. at Cottonwood. SaD •.10.
11 a.m., 7· p.m.' Wed. 8 p.m. Bm wmlaJQI
and R. Watts ev., B. Heyer. sec. 1276
Mathers, W'lnnJpea 9.
.,

.'. ·,YORK~9N,' Saskatchewan
-:Meets at - 550' Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10, '11 .'
a.m., 6 p.m. Tuet. 7 p.m. Paul a-., ft. '
Ph. 788-4482.

I
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FBM . . BIB['E' . TEACHERS. WORKSH,OP
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1.970·

i

*:t:..

FOR ETERNITY"

+
+

'- PROGRAM' ,,~

:t:

9.00- 9.30 a;m.

Registrafion in College Hall.

9.30-10.30 a.'m.

Opening assembly and address by J,ay Smith of 20th Century
Publications. liThe Prepared Teacher: A Builder for Eternity.o
,

,

a.m~

De~onstration workshops . -Pre-School' (4-5

will be conducted by a
group of interested and
~apable teachers from the

i

,

.'

'

"

-Primary grades 2-3
-Junior Grades 4-5

O·
•
d D
.·
- ISCUSSlon qn
~monstratlon of the use of "Art in the
, Teaching' Program".

12.15- 2.00 p.m.

Luncheon an~ 'address by Jay Smith 'lJhe Teacher's Materials:

Servant or Master".

'

•
.z. "

i

Discussion and·demonstration in the use ,of "Art in the Teach- t
ing Program",

I

A panel discussion, on "Evaluating the te.aching materials

available' as' 'they ,apply to the situation in the Northern
'
States and Canada".
,

3.30 .. 4.30 p.m. .

•

-1'

:I:
+
:I:+

years)

Rochester, N.Y. churches. .

2.30- 3.30 p.m.

I:t
I

+
~.
,Demonstrati~ns in teaching followed by a ,discussion .pe'i-iod. +
-It
+
-Cradle Roll-' an effective tool for evangelism.
+
,

10.45-11.45

.

:I:
'I

.

Closing assembly and address by Jay Smith "Our Teaching
P,~ogra~:

Its success and fail.ures'.'

Displays of Teachi.ng Materials; Books, Vis.ual Aids in the LO,bby."
Please Note: Teachers are encouraged to bring their ideas and share them in the discussions
and conversations of the day. Favourite projects nlay. be displayed.,

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN CO LLEGE,Beamsville,Ontario .
, Program Co-ordinator: WALTER DALE,

~ox

9.37
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aEAMSV~LLE,

THE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN
.UNITY
,Part V
S. F. Timmerman, Lachine, Quebec
•

•

We contend, in the light of all that the New
Testament teaches, that. the unity of the. early Christians had its very basis in their strict' adherence to
apostolic teaching.
"Hold the pattern of Sound words which thou hast
heard from me, in faith and love~hich is in Christ
Je~us." (II Timothy 1: 13).
"But abide thou ill the things which, thou has
learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom'
thou hast learned' them; and· that from a babe
,thou hast known the sacred writings which are
able to make thee. wise unto' salvation through faith
which is in Christ Jesu~.Every scripture inspired
of God is also profitable for teaching, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction which is, in righteousness: that the man of God may be complete,
furnished completely' unto every good work." (II
Timothy. 3: 14-17).
This teaching became the pattern from which
the church was not to deviate. Any deviation _from
apOstolic teaching was strictly forbidden ~d condemned. Paul wrote to the churches in Galatia: '
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, should
preach unto you any gospel other than ·that which
we preached unto you, let him be anathema. As
we have'said before, so say I now again, If any
. m·an .preacheth unto you any gospel other' than
.that which ye received, let him be anathema."
(Galatians 1:8,9).
The Apostle John wrote in his second epistle:
"Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the
teachIng of Christ, hath not God: he that abid~th
in the teaching- hath both the Father and the Son. '
(II JOM 9-10).
_.
John also, in the closing words of the Book of Revela~
tion and thus' of the New Testament canon, giv~s this
final warning: .
, "I testify unto every man that heareth the ,vords
, (Continued on page 3)

,Decemb~r, 197~
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FACETS OF THE FAITH
Trust" No.3

recilT. Balley .
The most widely known and. generally accepted
attribute of the Christian's faith is trust. Indeed, there
seems to be a growi~g tendency on the part of some. '
as evidenced in thetranslati<;>n called the New English
Bibl~, to equate -trust in God with faith. in God· al...
together. Although 'rust is ,always an integral ~
basic aspect of faith at any time, it falls considerably
sh~rt of encompassing .all , that is i'nvolv.ed in the
Christian '5 faith in God. '
, However, before we· consider other aspects· ofour faith let _us consider ,wh) trust exercises such a '
significant role in our faith towards God. To do so
let us once again .consider the attitudes of God. As
the Creator, Designer, CQ-ordit:lator, and Law-giver
of the universe he must nece~aJ:'ily be Omnipotent
(AlI.. powerful>, Omniscient -(All knowing)~ 'and completely .ubiquitous, that is, everywhere present at all
times. Nevertheless, millions 'on earth who ascribe
to God all of these afore-mentioned attributes . are
'still unprepared to put their trust- in Him. Few men
of bIblical history evidenced more trust in God's
abiding providence than David~ Even so, hel too,
marvelled that God should concern himself with mortal In an. He' said, · 'Wh'en' I look at the heavens the
work of thy fingers} the moon and the stars which
thou has established; what is man that thou art mind..
fulof him, and the son of man that thou clost care for
him?" (Psalms ~:3, 4). Because to some,- God seems
remote, they have, "exchanged' the truth of God for
a lie, and worshipped and served the creature (created .
things) rather than the Creator" (Romans 1:25). Like
erring Israel, they sought a. god th-at ,they could: see
or feel or touch.
The. Christian's faith in God- embodies sincere
trust because we have come to .1mow, through the
revelation of Jesus Christ, that God is vitally con..
cerned' with all living things that are ~he fr.uit of his
creation. Jesus said, HAre not two sparrows sold for
a penny? and not one of them will fall to the ground
without' your Father: . . . Fear not therefore, ye are
(Continued on page 7)
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GOSPEL HERALD

A'S GOD HATH . PROSPERED HIM
I..anc~ Penny, Beamsville,

Ont.

(1 Cor. 16: 2.)

In Gal. 6: 7, Paul says that "what..
soever a man soweth, that shalL he

DE\'cember, 1970
. upon God's gracious charity himseU.
It might also be noted that it Is
not only the recipient who stands to
gain in·, Christian giving, for the

As we enjoy the wealth of pros- also reap." The laws of nature only giver has benefits as well. He knows
perity we have here in Canada it,.is allow the reaping of the same kind that he is trying to practice the
, often ,easy and sometimes conven. as the seed sown. The gospel 01 Golden Rule, and to meet the perient to forget their source. In mat- ' Ch.rist, as seed, produces Christians sonal responsibility placed on him
ters of money most people are little and only Christians; it cannot pro- by the great law "Thou shalt love
better than animals which greedily duce anything else. Paul also states thy neighbor as thyself.'; The consatisfy their hunger with no thought another law of· nature that is with- sclousness of attempting to meet
of the source from which their food out exception. He says: "He that thes~ righteous requirements gives
comes. Animals cali be expected to soweth sparingly shall reap also an inestimablesatisfaction to a
act in such away, as that is the 5 paringly; he that soweth bounti- . faithful disciple. It is' also a great
way God made them, but man was fully shall also reap bountifully" comfort to the soul in knowing th;lt
created with intelligence and should (2 Cor. 9: 6). No sowing, no reap- God hils seen your deed and that
be expected to honor his Creator. ing; few seed, small harvest; in the words of Christ as quoted
Forgetting that it is God that abundant seeding, abundant reap-' ,by Paul: "It is more blessed to, give
gives us our prosperity Is not a new ing, There is no getting around it. than to receive" (Acts 20: 35).
failing of man. Even as we look ' This is what nature teaches. As ,in!'
Man's two basic requirements, as
back to the Israelites in the time agriculture, so in almsgiving, the ,a Christian, in this world, are to
, of Moses we find' shameful examples" bountiful 'giver will reap rich spir..
of men forgetting' the 'source ' of ' itual blessings in joy 'and satis-

~I

~:
/'

love God and to love his neighbour

se:-

in that order. Each is met by
th~ir providential blessings. ,ThoUgh, faction that are. worth more than' vice rendered. Jesus makes it clear
· e' . ,·tod· ay,' are l'n roue'h. d"iffer'ent
a11 he may give.
th a t dU t y t 0 G0 d· comes before duty' ,
W
circumstances we can't· help but

1

I
1

,i

In giving Paul again says to the, to nlan in. Matt. 6 = 33 - where He

see, the similar ,tendency In our-' Corinthians that each,' should, lay' says: "But seek ye first the "kingselves to .forget God.

by ill store "as. God hath prospered dom of God, and his righteousness."
Hin1" (1 Cor. 16: 2). He also teUs' We are mistaken if we think that
Prosp,erity, if it is used properly J them in 2 Cor. 9= 7: (4Let each ~an 'personal assistance and "material
is
great blessing, yet' much of , .do according ashe bath purposed in ,'gifts to man meet all the obligations
the time it proves to bEf a ,curse. his heart: ,. not grudgingly,: or' of ,imposed upon ~s by God, but they
This is a danger that is' common
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful ,do meet the 'requirements to our
tQ all humanity and something from giver." NQ specific a,mount, like ,fellow man. By. way of enc~uraging
which Christians are not exempt. :the tithing. of .the Jewish law, , is ' the Corinthians to liberality, Paul
Many have fallen away from the
specified here; but a cheerful giver' tells them ~hat the Christians of
,church because of· the acquisition 'and liberality are stresse~ ,by the 'Macedonia,' though in deep poverty ,
of great wealth and we sho~d take apostle. . "Grudgingly"
literally had given beyond what he hoped;
warnin,g from their example. "Pride.
ll)eans . "of sorrow" - that is, let "but first they gave' themseives to
goethbefore .. destruction", (Prov.
no one give who secretly' jn his the Lord" (2 Cor. 8: 5',).
~6: 18.).
'
heart is· sorry that he did. Neither.
Giving to the ~ork and worship
Moses told the Israelites to re- let anyone give of necessity, wor~
of the Lord is also a very necessary
member that it was God Who gave ried what others may think of him,
them "power to get wealth'" (Deut .. We must give gladly, happy because . duty. If God considered the Israelites' failure to support his service
8: 18) J and though the times have \ve are able to. do so, because this,
under the law as robbing him (Mal.'
cbanged, the statement still applies is the only way that is acceptable
to God.
3: 7-10),. what must he think of
just as surely today. The 'man who
,The main thought that Paul was th~se now claiming to be his child ..
does not, bother to recognize God
as the source of his provision has" trying to explain to the Corinthians ren who refuse to support· the'
entirely
much in common with was that God was able to make ' church? We can never r'eturn to the
the hog. Those who, use the·· pro- blessings so abound to them that church adequate pay, for what we
perty· or money of another recognize they would have sufficient, regard-, receive from the Lord.
the obligation "and necessity of pay- less of all they gave to the poor,
Paul, said: "If the readiness is
ing rent or interest. The steward- and be able to abound in every good
ship of Nature's storehouse, which \vor.k (2 ~or. 9: 8). Liberality.lik~ there, it is acceptable a~cording ,. as
is GOd's provision for our needs graln,' seems to make increase of a ,man hath, not according as he
should constantly remind us of our itself when faithfully used~ The hath not" (2 Cor. 8: 12). Let us
dependence· upon God and make us individual who grudgingly gives or ' think of liberal giving as partial
devote a reasonable, ,share of' our who' will not give is an unfaithful. 'returning, and"beco~e better stew- ..
'
steward, for he is daily dependent . ards in the service of God.
income to His' service.
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THE BASIS FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
(Continued from page 1)
of the" prophecy of this book, If any man shall add
WltO them, God shall "add unto him the plagues
which are written in this book: and if any man
"shall take ,away from the words of the·"~hook· Qf
tilis prophecy, God shall take away his part from
"the tree of life, and out of the holy city j which
"are written in this book." (Rev~lation 22: 18, ,19).
It might be alleged that the words of inspiration contained in the Holy Scriptures are ~ difficult
for understanding by ordinary people· 9I":~'"~ that" th~y
are subject to many different inte~~t~tions, "and
that therefore it is impossible for believ~~s today to
be United upon ~he Scriptures. In" answer to these
allegations, it" should be pointed, out that, the Sacred
Writings ,vere given' to ordinary people with ordinary
intelligence and that they were expected ," to under,stand \vhat was contained in them.: As ,for the Old
"Te~tament writings, Jesus' himself taught men to
"search the Scriptures" (John 5:39)1 and the Bereans
were noble "in" that they received the word with all
readiness of mind, examining the scriptures daily,
\vhether', these, things were so." (Acts ,17:11L Paul
,vas conscious of writing that which could be Wlderstood by his readers, for he said:
c••• ,. by ,revelation was made known unto me the
mystery, as I wrote before in few words, whereby,
when ye read, ye c~n perceive my understanding
in the mystery of Christ ... " (Ephesians 3:3, 4).
" While it is true that the word of God is ",profound and challenges the life-long study of the Christhin, and that there" are somep'assages which may be
difficult to understand ,(II Peter 3: 16) yet the way
of salvation, organization, and work of the chW'ch,
and the worship and sanctification of' Christians are'
clearly and simply taught.' Since God has revealed
His will to men through His· word .. we must conclude
that His word is understandable and" that it is not
subject to a variety of valid interpretations (II Peter
, 1:20). To say that God could not give a Book which
could be Wlderstood and which could lead men into
the unity of the faith would be a reflection upon ,His
wisdom and power. To say that' He could but did not
,give such a Book would be a reflection' upon His love
and goodness. We cannot subscribe to either of these
c-

I

p~ti~.,

"

",
' '
Ecclesiastical history proves that the church of
the New ,Testament was', united and that this unity
prevailed until the pl·incipl~ of, adhering strictly to
apostolic authority was abandoned., Division aroSe
only when ,men devi~ted from the divine pattemas
,set forth in the word of God. Tlius, "we find this
\varning in Paul's letter to ,the R~~ans:
"Now I beseech you .. brethren~' mark them that
are causing the divisions and occasions of stumlr
ling, contrary to ,the doCtrine whi'ch ye.Ieamed;
and turn' away from them." (Rom~ 16:17). '
Peter writes similarly in· his secOnd epistle:
, "But there arose false prophets' also among the
people" as among you al~o there shall be false
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teachers, who shall, privily bring in destructive
heresies (sects), denying even the Master that
bought them, bringing "upon themselves swift destruction". " (II Peter 2: 1)" '.
Jude 'speaks in strong and striking language
to those whom he exhorts to remember the words
which had been spoken to them by the apostles at
Christ:
"In the last time there shall be mockers, walking
after their own ungodly lusts. These are they who
meke separations (divisions)," sensual, having not
the Spirit." (Jude 18, 19).
.. It is' our earnest contention that, even at the"
present hour, religious division among those who call
themselves "Christians" is chiefly the result of deviatior.s from the doctrine of the New Testament, most
of them rooted' in hi~tory and tradition. Men are divided, not so'much over what the Bible actually teaches,
but over what it does not teach: over the traditions,
the ("pinions, the arbitrary interpretations ,and •. the
theological emendatif'ns of men. We humbly submit
that'the crying need of our age is not "so-called Hecu-,
men ism " , but a return to the word of God" as a.
means of restoring tIle simple, primitive, ,non..sectarian Christianity of the first century. We" shQuld, in the
, 1anguage of a great religious leader of the past cen-. '
tury, "speak where the Bible, c;ppaks, a~d remain'
~ilent where the Bible is silent". Or, in -the language
of the Apostle Peter, "If any man speak, let" him
speak as the oracles of God." (I Peter 4: 11).If each one of us (and here we include ourselves,
as well as all who believe on the Lord l.Tesus Christ)'
would examine closelv' in' the light of, the New Testament, all that we b~iip.ve and practice, and if" each
\voulrl be willing to' surrender whatever belief or
practice cannot· be sust~ined by a "thlls'saith the
Lord:' While accepting and complying with every
cOlnmand that _is so taught, we would be united,automatically'- and all attempts tending toward religions unity would be resolved. It has 'been truthfully
said that Christian unity depends aloogether and solely
upon a, faithful obedience to the will of God as revealed in the New Testalnent.
Scriptural unity is, in reality, the inevitable
product of a faithful adherence to the divine pattern.
Ther3 may be other kinds of "unity", but no other
kind will meet with God's approval. If, in recognizing
these pl'inciples, peor Je are made to realize that they
must give up their present denominational views,
practices and connections,,' to be lmited with Christ
simply as Christians, we feel that this is commendable and shall do all within our power to" encourage
thelu in this direction.
Let us close by citing one more passag~ from
the pen of John, the "apostle of love":
"If we walk in the light, as he js in the light1we
ha\'e fellowship one with another, and the blood
of Jesus his Son clean seth us from all sjn.'" (I
John 1:7).
May it be the aim and prayer of each one of
. us to do this, and so fulfill the ch~rished desire of, our
Lord and SayioUr that \ve all.be one.
,
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\\·as "a. god"· but not God.· This
leaves them with a big God and a
little god while they· contend there
is only one true god. Their effort to'
deny a triun~ godhead puts them in
a major dilemnla .
._The crass commercialism of our
Christmas season seems contrary
to the values of Him whose name it
bears. Selfish .giving and receiving
would seem to be a poor memorial
to one who gave. up .so much .and
exeIripl.ified unselfishness.
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- Not· only· comnl.ercialism mars the
of our Christmas season,
celebration
' .
but ~uttony and drunkenness are too
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. .
often prevalent. Christmas spirits
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To widows $1.50 ., are often considered a ·necessary
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prerequisite for the Christmas spirit.
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Office and Jodge parties take on the
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characteristics of an orgy. otherwise temp~rate· people throw off
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. restraints in a way which is often
,
both shameful and ri.diculous.
Somehow ·we need to go"<back in
our thinking behind the tinsel, ·lights,
..
It has been said that the first centu,ry .green trees, gifts and gluttony, to .
Christians were not hand":wringers who .moaned, the beautiful story of a birth. There
"Look what the .world is coming to"! Rather they nlust be' the realization that He who
was born' inBethleh~m \vould· look
said, "Look what has come ·to the world!" Here vnth ~ispleasure .upon much t~at is .
is the difference .between pessimistic humanisnl . done on behalf of his memory. .
. and optimistic Christianity.
The· loving concern, the Unselfish
The' miracle at Bethlehem happened in act~, the ·family fun,· the wide-eyeda world of despair. M~n had come to .the. con- . wonder of children and the. joy of
giving surely are .compatible with.
elusion that they. were up a· blind alley. Rome
his teaching. These are worthy of
could conquer and rule the world, buJ could giye no wqrd of com- . our eff<.>rts for 365 days a year. Our
. fort to the· ma~ w~o· was leaving the world in death. Neither Roman c~ncern ought to be ~make every
citizenship· nor· the fellowship of .Greek mystery religions could day a Christ's day in our lives.
-R.D.M.
give any hope beyond death -'. ·the (~ommon and sure· experience
.

.

'

,

.

.LOOK WHAT· CAME· TO THE WORLD

of every man.
Into this despairi~g world came a tiny babe. His life, teaching and death· pulled back the curtains to allow light to enter the
lives of men of all races, colours and languages. John. summarized
his .life as follo\vs: (John 1: 4, 5) ."Jn him was. life; . and the life
was the· light of men. And the· light shineth in the darkness;. and
the darkness comprehended it not."
,

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. In order that the .children might

al"Nays be taught concerning God's
d(lJiveran,ce. 2. They were to· use
the Word of God as a basis and subject of conversation at all tim~s and

in ~y place, in order to teach their
children .. 3. The nation ,vas destroyMuch'is heard at this time of the year about putting Christ ed because. of a break-down in the
back into Christmas. Such a slogan has a catchy sound to it. It .educational program. 4. Jesus comignores completely the fact that Christ was never in such a holymanded the dis('iples to teach ~e
day (holiday) as our Christmas. Christ made no emphasis all the saved all things he had command.
.
edt 5. Teachers were trained to
rememl?rance of the· exact day ·in· which he ~entere~. the world. We teach others and in turn others.
have som~ difficulty deciding exactly. upon the year. ,The exact
In a recent Bible· class I stated
month, and certainly the exact day, are beyond our iwestigation. that ont' ·of the wonders of the world
The
choice of December 25 is of human invention.
.· i s
the continued
of the
.
.,
.
.
.
. existence
Jesus of Nazareth in some. beautiful; mysterious, way was J ~wish people as an' identity. From
the hum.an standpoint this cart only
Gorlincamate (in flesh) . John states plainly that lie, a.s the Logos, be explained -by the character of
was God ( John 1: 1). Some modern i~itatots:of t~e fourth centQry the teachinp,'· given in the home and
Arius, have denled~s deity or have gruagingly·ad~tted that he ill the synagogue.·
.
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gregations, The remarkable thing
about these people was the fact that

TEACHING GOD'S WORD

they ,could be considered, talented
and capable workers in Christian
, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, AND THE DECLINE
education: They ,stood in contrast
OF CHRISTIANITY
to so many' people who have so
local church is conducted in an in.. much to learn' but who are simply
not interested.
different manner?
'The, demonstration classes, arousIt seems an impossible thing for
brethren, ,vho often think they have ed great interest and proved most
the answers, to really see themselves helpful as~ did also the discussions
as they are. ,There are PARENTS on the use of art in the teaching prowho never get their children to the gram. Jay Smith of the 20th Century
building on time; adults who never Christian 'Publications helped us
.come prepared to' participate from greatly by providing insighlc; 'in~
a spring-board ()f' knowledge in class materials available and their use.
discussions; teachers who never One person was heard to say about
ask for help or give any indication the program, "This is what we need
that they need to, he improving' to fire us up." So true. ,
.A recent,' speaker on a televisipn through teacher, training' programs; . - Why ,not begin now 'to improve
program made t h ere'mark that buildings th~t do not receive, th~ ,'your Christian' education program
twenty years ago some 38% of the attention our garages at home get; by' havi'ng regular teacher training
population, of the world' claimed to class. rooms that get' no more at- meetings each month' with your
be Christians and' today this has tention than "the' basement storage teachers? You say we have, ,DO one,
.declined to some ,18%. This' trend . room and yet some 'wonder why the to guide us . ~ . guide yourselves . ~ ~,
may, of course,. be attributed to church declines. Our churchf2's are ~ subscribe to the Christian Bible
either ' the' population increase out full of people who wonder why they TEACHER . . . or get some teacher
pacing the spread of Christianity, or have lost their children to the world training materiais from the, Gospel
forces at work reducing the number and yet .they have never in, all their Herald' 0'1' othersourcea.
of converts,.- or both. It is possible, ,Jives set the example for' the child
, Next nlonth we will take a look
when viewed from the' perspective rento follow.
at the adult education program.
of' history J 'that. the character of
"The most natural thing in the
the educational program' of' the
church played a remarkable' role world is, for' Christianity to be a .. REPORT- FROM ,SCOTLAND',
in the failure of Christianity to e~ dwindlipg fo.~ce· in our society ~hen
we failed to educate. ourselves . and"
Our' family,. recently 'spent' one.
pando
our' children' iJ;l the ways of God.
week .working with Jhe chur.ch in
. T~e term 'Christi~n education is
The recent 'Teacher's Workshop' Buckie. There ,'were no visible reonot' being used in this. article to at Great· Lakes Christian College ~'pO!1ses but' good' enthusiasm' was
des,cribe the sQ·called ,Chrts~ian' was an example of what should be evident
Schools whic~ we may find in the ' a continuing' process' throughout the
''Ihe SC!hool of Biblical- Studies' is,
land but to refer to the God ordain-' brotherhood in every local church , a training program being conducted
ed places' where most, Christian and'
every local' region where in the meeting place of the Castleeducation should take place . .'. in churches can ,come together in' pro- luilk rhurch inG!~sgow. It complet-·
the HOME .. ~ and in the CHURCH.
moting and participating in teacher ed its' first full year of work last
If these, two' areas, of' Christian de'velopment. We need better teach ,JW1e. The school meets one night
education fail, any other approach ers, beUer curri.culums and better per week for two hours of concenis an effort to ward off the inevifacilities throughout" the land. Of li afed study. Six students completed
table. Indeed, the paths of neglect the three needs'mentioned, ~ET1'ER tr.e ,fnll course of one. year, another '
,in teaching 'God's Word lead ',but, to TEACHERS, woul,d be the key to ' thl'ee ,completed one half year's
the spiritual grave of, the home the problem because they would wo.rk. Subjects offered included Qld
and the local church.
an,l . New Testament surveys. Herforce the issue oil the other two.
I am, ,overwhelmed at times by
Some two hundred or more people meneutics and Homileti,cs. ~lansfor
the apathy, short sightedness, in.. · attended the workshop. They came the new session to commence 'on
difference and neglect in our local from as far as Sault Ste. MarIe, September 5th includ,e the teaching
churches ,and church homes. Why Henrietta, New York and many oI the following subjects. BibVcal
should we blame" the world for the other" parts of' Southern Ontario and Arr.ha~logy, The Pentateuch; the
,decline of Christianity ,wh,en , we' Ne\v York· S~ate. An outstanding Four Gospels and Church History. '
couldn't care less whether we. have contrib\ltion was made by th,e At least two of the students are also
homes where we take time for Bible churches in the ROCHESTER, New fu~ l~time students in the Un1".Tersit
reading and, study and where our York, ,area. Over forty people' came it 3 at Glasgo\v.
attitude toward Bible study in th~ 'from, the Lawson and Southside con(Contin~ed on' p~ge 8) .
, Walter Dale, Box 937, BeamsvilleJ Ontario
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in heaven". Let us go to him, seek
help from him; as Daniel did.
"Man shall not live by bread
a.Ione,BUT by every word that proceeds from the mouth of _God"
(Matt. 4: 4). Man l can exist on
bread, but he cannot live ,on it.
There is a world of difference! Multitudes of men merely exist. Life
for some consists of simple heartbeats and breaths drawn. Jesus
came "that, we might h~ve life and
Ray L~ MiDer,; EdItor, ~95 Sberbrooke,' Lachine, Q'uebec
have it abundantly~'. ;The Lord did
not intend for: -us to merely, exist,
BUT ....
great courage, great reputation
I
remember , "but". His disease spoiled it all be-· Many th~t" think they are living
it ruined him for friendship ,really aren't (I Tim. 5: 6).' God's
once as a child, cause
\
and companionship and - would in wO!'dshows us what real life, full
;;''l'~,~;;a:'.J ·a Christmas time
event that taught time take his, life. He who could life, abundant I i f e really is.'
T~is is' only to -be found by,
me a great les- destroy ,armies was' powerless
son. That parti- against leprosy.' All the gr'eat things ordering 0 u r lives according to
God's will. God's word is a' great
cular year, my he could do could not change that!
source of Vitality and strength.' You
package 1 under This sort of thing may also be true
the tree was in our' own case., We may have can exist on bread, "but'" you can
very small. Al- many great talents a'nd abilities. LIVE on God's word!
"And' it's gates ,shall neve~ be
most every other We may be able to do much in many
gift was larger., How dissappoln~ ways . . . "BUT" . . .' bad habits, shut by day-and there shall be 'no,
'I was ... until I opened the pack. 'or a ruined reputation, or careless- night there; they shall bring into
ness, or a loose tongue maybe a it the glory and honor of the, na'age 'an.d, found a watch! ,You can't
leprosy that de~troys our effective- tions. ,BUT nothirig unclean shall
judge a book by. it's cover, nor can
you judge a gift by it's size!. Many ness. Like Naaman; though,. we can enter it, nor- shalt' 'anyone who '
things in the· world that are small 'be Gleansed of these "diseases" if practices' abomination or falsehood,
but only those who are written hi' the
in size are, at the same time, very 'we will "trust and obey".
Lamb's book of life" (Rev. 21: 24·
important.' Would you rather fin4
"Daniel answered the king, 'No 27). This description of heaven gives
a twelve foot boar4 or a quarter
wise, men, enchanters, magicians, us all'·a great deal to think about.
inch diamond,? The TV, camera on
the Appolo space flight w~, about or astrologers ~an show to the \king _The amazing part of this 'passage is
the mystery. which the king has that part which says "but-nothing'
the size of a shoe box - hut 'it
asked, BUT there is a God in .unclean ,shall enter it". In our pol_
cost $250,OOO!
heaven. .. ." (Daniel 2: 27-28).' The luted World of, smoke, smog, smell
In the, sanle way, there are many ~ng was greatly troubled' in his, and smut, it is difficult to imagine a
,words iilour language that are mind as to the meaning of the place where there will be nothing
very small;.! but they carry a great dream which ,he had had. All the found that is· unclean. Of course
deal of "weight". The Bible makes best ~nd wisest men in his kingdom
this passage is talking about human- , '
frequent use of the little, word "jf".
were " powerless to, tell the dream ity. No one whose sins are unforWe are given many promises by - and it's intrepretation, and to put given will be able to' enter beaven.
God "if" We do His will. Several the kings mind at ease. Even Daniel
It's as simple as that! Christ is the
passages could""......
Qe given as examples. admitted that such, a demand was only· means of removing the filth
One little word that often makes impossible to meet so far· as human
of sin ... any "remedy" other than
a world of difference in a situation wisdom was concerned, "But there Christ is merely a "deoderant", a
is the word ,"hpt". ~t's take the is ,a God"., :Daniel knew' this, God. cover up. This powerful p~ssage
time'to,learn from this tiny "T.N.T." , He knew that the God -of. heaven should' make us (,want to "get to,
term.
cares about his. creation. He' knew heaveh- 'more than -" ever':"'-a place
"Naaman commander of" the 'that this God ,was interested in 'where nothing' unclean . will be
army of the king of Syria, was a man's affairs and problems.' Often, found. At the same time it should
great man with ,his master and in' things seem insurmountable to us., h~lp us face the facts regarding the
high favor, because by him the Lord, ,-We are faced with problems' that .need of faithfiil1y living the Christhad given victory' ~ .syria. He -was ", seem as- big as mountains, as, deep ian life. John says, "And everyone
- _a mighty man of valor, BUT he as oceans and as fierce as lio~. who thus hopes in him purifies hUn .. '
· was a leper" (II Kings 5: 1). What· . Often, we ?annotse~any good. that !self as he is pure", (I John 3:3 ).
a fantastic cUfference" this little We are dOIng, -any sense to "lIfe". , You can see from these few porword makes! All those good things We must never Qverlook' this .state· .tions of s.cripture how big that little
said about. him-great strength, ment of D~niel, "But there is ~ God word "but" can ber
I
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-'CLEARED BY. CUSTOMS

'.'

Robert Watts
Thunder Bay, Onto
Pleas~,

", for, sin; he has shown in what man.ner -a man is to be saved. It is not
necessary to go on and explain what
is already very familiar to' us, but
let me suggest that we do not bind
on God'~ children obligations that
\vill make 'it easier for one to be a'
nlember of the Lord's body, than,
part of our fellowship.
When next we ask to see the credentials of some person,. check the
motives behind this move. "Be sure·
that you are concerned Vlitl)' the
. welfare of the individual, and you
are " not just defending your" own'
shaky security and affillati9n. Know
the truth, and it will make you free!

demne-d.· .It is fear-thought that· leads
to fatal~thought.
The worried heart ,soon becomes
a prison for many guests - ,all unwanted. The fearful, distressed,
grieved, fretful, frustrated - ' all
seem to lodge in the~',same. -hotel.
Peter says, '''Casting ali of your
care upon him for he careth . ,tor
'you" (1 Pet.. 5 :7).
A· man \vith a heavy pack on his
back \vas given a ride .. As they went
along the driver noticed that he was
stiU carryin-g the load on his should·
·ers. "Why don't you put your burden on the \vagon bed" he asked.
"0, thank you sir," ,was the simple
rep~y. "I didn't know you wanted
to carry us both. He who has promised us rest, will take every burden that we' are willing' to give us.
WORRY ISA PRAYER TO THE
WRONG GOD.

may I see. your creden, tials?A question most of us at some
time' have been asked, and in turn
asked others.
At the boundary of a country one
can expect the officials.'to require
proof of identification, and it is
. often necessary to dig through one '8
luggage to produce credentials that
will satisfy the officer: and permit
entry into that country.
I am not concerned with national
boundaries or even international,
but I am concerned with spiritual
boundarie·s. My concern is that the
,-----boundari~s of the Kingdom of God
be- not manned by self styled of-'
ficers, but by the duly appointed
officer of God - Jesus.
I have. i)eard, and given criticism
FACETS OF ,THE FAITH
of the Baptist belief, that one can
Jack Exum; Lewisville, Texas
(Continued from page 1)
.
be in the Kingdom of God, and yet·
not in the church. By their confesWorry is a prayer to the wrong of Inore ,value than many sparrows"
sion it is easier to be saved than god. It is -a strange twist of the ~l\1atthe\V 10:29-31). The sacrifice
mind. It is a bloodbrother to fear of Jesus on the cross is indisput. it is to be. a member. of. the church. and is' diametrically ~pposite of able evidence of God's infinite love
This to me is ridiculous, but. is it
any.- more so than the stand we faith. It's negative qualities are con- , fer His creature - ma.n. "For God
often take?
denlned with. these posit~ve words, f:O loved the \vorld that he gave his'
,only begot,tpn son, that whosoever
The very ·fact that a man can be "Be careful, for nothing; ("Do not
Lelieveth in him should not perish,
saved outside of the church, makes worry about anything" - New but· have everlasting life." (John
the church both useless and re~' Testament, in Modern English) but . 3: 16)
,
dlindant. This is one extreme. On in everything by prayer and supYear. by year arid. tell by .tell
the other 'end of the spectrum where plication with thanksgiving let your .(excavation mound)' a'S the spade
so often we find ourselves, is the, requests be made known unto God. of the archaeolqgist confirms the
opposite. The select grou'p" guarded' . And the peace of God, which pas- historical accuracy of the scriptures,
and maintained' by warriors of the seth all understanding shall keep our- trust in God and in His 'exceedyour hearts and minds through
ing great and prEyious promises' is
,faith.
h
( hOI
)
ThrougQout the "Brotherhood" Crist -Jesus" P.1. 4: 6-7 ·
nlightily confirmed:- As we wander
men have risen to the rank of DeHere ' is '8' passage that braces in the fields of l1~turaI 'science and
fender, they' 'allow or· deny passage and embraces ' _. assures' and re- " note .the met'iculoLlS care God '.' exerinto the kingdom. They uphold the assures. It is filled with joy and cises over all living thing's, and the
standards handed down by tradi ..~ encouragement and urges the b.e .. , Iich provision that He has made for
tion. BUT, who made thee a judge? liever to be unalarmed about life tneir good, our trust· in His Divine
Jesus said, "by their fruits ye in general or world events in parti· - Providence is ra"lfied, and we are
, shall knqw them," ~re~en's fruits cular. A world withoutf:aith is jumpy constrain'ed to sing witli the poet,
the credentials we seek? or do we . and develops a thin skin and a cold
'God's in His heaven; all's right
look'for the stamp "cleared by Cus- heart. The christian is to have' an with the wc,rld'. Again, as we hear
toms" or as it would appear to us altogether different outlook.
the lOVIng petition of our, Saviour
,
_ In this scripture,Paul does not frf)m the cross. 'Father J forgive'
"Church of Christ"?
What. is it that unites us in the urge upon us a flippant attitude to .. and thus behold the love of God in
Lord? Being able to ·recite doctrine . ward life. "Into each life some rain the face of Jesus Christ, with Paul
handed down from the restoration must falP' and every christian will·· O1:lr trust in God becomes a surety.
movement,' or being ~own and re- have 'his burdens to. carry. Planr ' " 1 knO\V, in whom I hSlve believed
cognized by. other men? ,Is it not ning life 'ahead is not condemned. and am. persuaded th~t he is able
that we are children of God, 'and To the contrary, we are taught·to to keep thnt which' I have ~')mmit . .
"Count the cost" before beginning ted Wlto hi.m again~t that day" (2
as children one family? .
God has prescribed the anti~ote the task. Fore·thought is not con- T;mothy 1: 12) .
j
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THE BODY AT WORK

students. They trust him and have
confidence in' him. Several of his,
associates have.engaged in lengthy
religious discussions with runl and,

ability in the area, gives a ,public
It is impossible to over emphasize declaration of the Bible message. some have even attended services'
the need and the value of the pre- He is a preacher or evangelist. An- \vith him 'on Sunday. He is a Christ ..
sence of each Chris~ian when the other" man with' ability in the sing- ian and it is showing.
church holds a public service, i.e. ing field is d'esignated as the song
The teen-age girl works hard at
Sunday morning, ·Sunday'. night and leader. Another makes a,nnounce- her baby sitting job and it shows~
Wednesday' night. However, in em- ments,. others pass the Lord's Sup- The family that uses her .can leave
phasizing this aspect of' Christian- . pert others teach classes, still oth- the house knowing she will not eat
jty, sometimes a 'very broad ·view,,·· ers may u'sher, and on the list may them "out of house and. home",
· of a Christian's action and activity grow as each has the ability to per- she'll clean up any mess she makes
is ,left unconsidered. The apostle. form the needed task of the body. ·and will not 'bring in friends for her
Paul brings the point into focus in The paralle1does not stop here be.. . own entertainment unless -by prior
,his first letter to the Corinthian cause' Christianity, to be effective, agreements. Above all she shows
church when he says: "For the body lnust extend far beyond the· walls responsibility towards the children.
is not one member, but' many. If of the local meeting place. Some, They know 'she can' be trusted. She
'the .foot shall say, becaUse I am e~amples will bring 04 t this point , is not like
many of the other
not the hand 1
not 0/ the body;
. A local businessman goes into the girls. She d~esn't' curse' or drink.
is it tllere,O:e not of tile body? And office each morning. He is a Christ- She is a Christian and they know it.
'i.J the ear shall say,- because I am ian. His employees like and ~ust
The mother and housewife begins
not the eye, I am not part 01 the him. He is cO'nsidered to be. a Just another day at home. Breakfast,
body; . is . it therelor~·· not of the ~nd· honest ma~ by both. hIS em- clean, lunch, clean, dinner, clean,
body? 11 the tvho~e body were an ployees and hIS com~tItors .. He on and on. Time, however-, is taken
eye, where were the. hearing? If has brought. seve:al of his ·.buslness out each day' for the thirty minutes
the whole were hearing, "where were. associates wlth, hIm to servIces and . of Bible study wtth he~ children and,
the smelling? But_now' hath God set has shown filmstrips .in the hom~s the two neighbor children who come
the members every' one of them in of many of his employees. HIS to join in at something they never
the body, as it hath pleased him. '. Christianity is showing.,
... . learn' at home. Along with her other
And if they are all one member,
An employee enters a .local fae- duties as a wif~, mother, and Christ.where ,were the body? But now are tory each day -to perform his raian in the local congregation she,
they many nle1?lbers, yet bu.t one sponsibility. He isa Christian. The has realized an opportunity wher~'
body~ And the ey~ ~~nnot say,. ~nto supervisor in his department has her children become ,her ,assistants
, the 0000,- I have no need of thee: recommended him for raises faster in the great work of t~king the
nor again the head to the feet, I than most of the other em~loyees . message of Christ throughout· ·her .
have no need of you. Nay, much' in the department, and he WIll soon neighborhood.
nwre those members of the body, , be up for a promotion. He is prompt
The local congregation and its
'which seem. to be, rMrejeeble, are in his attendance. 'He is trusted by planned program of work, w~clt
necessary: ·And those, members of the company to do an effective ~jo~ radiates out from a local meeting
the body, which we think to be less in hi,s area ,whether the superV1s~r place, is a very eviqent part of the
honourable, upon these we bestow " is in ,the department ,or not. HIS work of the Body. It is, ·however,
more abundant hcnwur; arid our Uft. Christianity is showing. .
only part of the function of Christcomely parts have more abundant
A sm,aU local contractor'· ·signs ians. The examples. xpentioned. will
. coineliness.' For our' comely parts 'another .contract to do a job. for a bring to light a multitude' of others.
',have no need: but God ~th temper·,., major builder. The man with whom
ed the body together, having given he has just, signed t~e contract can ,
REPORT FROM SCOJLAND
,.
. .
1nOTe abundant honour to that part
now sit back in his chair and relax.
(Continued from page 5)
which lacked. That there should be The contractor is a Christia!j . and .
no schism in the. body; but that the. the builder' knows· he will meet all
A similar' program is conducted
·members should .have . the same of the requirements reflected In the ie. Edinburgh whexe a group of stl:ldcare' for another. And whether one contract or give a satisfactory reaents from seve'ral ch~ches ,h ave
m.ember suffer, aU the members son for' any needed .changes. His b~en meeting for study at 37 George
suffer with it; or one member be Ch~istianity is showing.
-St.reet. This group meets every two
'honoured, qll that members rejoice
A young m an is quite popular in
\\leeks on Mondays .. During the past
with it.' Now ye. are the body 01 local school activities. He works on year they have completed a stu(iy
Christ, and members i~ particular" · the school newspaper', runs ·track, of Old Testament Survey . Plans call
I COrinthians 12: 14·27~ .
plays on the football team, takes' for 'Homiletics to be the subject of
This manifestation of every mem- the lead in scholastic activities and . study during the new. session which
·ber of the body. of Chris~ doing this student .council functions. He has will begin in October.
Andrew Gardiner, 20 Hyvot Grove.
proper job is recogpized in the p~b fun, and' at the same time is reHe worship services. One man, Wlth spected 'by his teachers and fellow . Edinburgh. EH 17 8 NR, Scot' I~\d.
Richard E. stephens
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TEACHING?
.....
What role has education played' in the.
prevention and continuance of :Judaism and.
Christianity?

.

~.

1. Why was the feast of Wlleavened bread instituted? (Exodus 13:8)

.

Books to be reviewed In UtIs column.
should be sent to 'KeIth T ThomploD,
.121 Dorchester Si. NI, Nla~ar. Falls
Ont. '
It.'

2. What was Israe~ suppoSed to do with the words of Moses?
(Deut.6:4-9)

I

The Urgency of Preaching-Kyle.
Haselden. Harper and Row,' Pub.
Ushers; 'N.Y., 1963. Reviewed by
Tom ,Blake.

Kyle. Haselden, the editor of.. the
ministerial journal "The Pulpit",
has written a short (121 pages)
. ~orceful arid challenging book on the'
conditions' ~nd importance of preaching and the identity of the preacher '
in ourmo~ern twentieth century.
He writes, from the viewpoint of
. modern protestantism; but, he has
much of value to say to the gospel
preacher of':lndenomlnational New
Testament Christianity.
Mr. Haselden has divided his book
into, four chapters .. In' chapter I,
"The Priority of. the Spoken' Word",
he explores the question of why this,
is no longer a .day of great preachers and great sermons that make
t.he news and· that attract the attention which great preachers did·
in past centuries. Are preachers and·
the need for preaching' a thing of
the'· seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and not a valid need of our
century? This is another question
he' examines in this chapter. Would
the Apostle Paul ~,e' a jou.rnalist or
· an d ". t e1eVlSlon
.. ' persona
'lOt
ra d ]0
1 y 1Of
:he lived,' today, rather th~n a
"Preacher" -; He answers with' a te~ounding "No". And, finally he
gives and discusses three deep ab'servations on why h~ believes
preaching is',no longer the power
i~ .once was in society.'
, "The Urgency of Preaching'~ is
the title 9f the second chapter. Mr.
Haselden begins this chapter by reminding the" reader, of the ,urgency

I
I
I

3. Why were Israel and Judah said to be. destroyed? (Hosea 4:6)

II
I

ii
i
I
I

4. . What did Jesus' command rus disciples to do? (Matthew' 28: 19·20) "
5. How did Paul indicate ChristiariitywOllld ·be perpetuat.ed? (II·
. Timothy 2: 1-2)

.. ',

I

I

t,•

. ~NSWERS ON PAGE 4 ' .
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and power of the preaQhing of P.aul

ing the gospel by study and medita·
Hon on the Word of God.
·are
. challenged . to .. reg~n our identity
first, . foremost and always, U
PREACHERS. Ylhy we let ourselves
get bogged, down in the many, many
other tasks, opportunities' ,and roles,
is then' very. effectively. examined.
The exanlination isn~t pleasant. In
summary the .book . offe~s,., many
valid criticisms of present day
preachers .but mor~ importantly -it
offers'· valuable concrete sug"gestipns
for ,improvements. Still' mpre ", importantly it' offers an opthpietic and
challenging call to make, ·ouf . identity clear and our preaching releyant
and urgent.' In short,' The Urgency
of Preaching is a rewarding" book.

We

,all over the, Mediterranean world.
He then states' that preachi,ng will
only be ,rescued in our time when
pre'achers are 'recap~ured by the
passion of the whole gospel. The t:e..
mainingchapter is then devotedio
three principles .which· he believes
arc inherent. in all the great sermons' that have'lived ,for centuries
and still have the powe~ to grip .the
reader after having been spoken
'a century or, centuries ago. The
restoration of· these three principles
to preaching are vital in restoring
great preachers and s'ermons. to to·
day's society.
. The third chapter, "The Meaning
of Relevant Preaching" , discusses
the abuse that ha's taken place in
pulpits in the· name of "relevant"
preaching. A plea is made for taste,
HERE AND THERE
style' and elegance in, the pUlpit. He "
states that these are in no way
Abi!ene" t:;hrtstian College: . The
fourth aMual Seminar on.' Missions
enemie~" of" "relevant n . preaching.
Finally he' presents .thre~- requis~tes is being scheduled in twosessi9ns,
for the good' ,sermon that will al. Junt:' 7-23 and June 24 - July lO~' It·
ways make it relevant. ,
. is designed to provide training in
The last chapter, "Rec'overing the nlissionary: principles and practices.
Preacher's Identity" is especially" A speci~l .one-week Missions Work-v~luable and challenging to VIe' shop (June 21·25) IS planned for ~ld·
preachers of the Gospel that wo~k ere;, deacons, Bible teachers and
.nainisters.
with small congregations and are
~Vith an enrollment of 3,200 this
called on to we'ar many, many different hats. He 'challenges us to is the sixth' year the college has
regain our pri~e function' of preac~. topped 3,000.
t
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.HERE
AND
THERE

By
Eugene C. Perry
Scht!dule of Meetings
December
6-13' James'D. Nichol
..
.
.
. sun ~t Sundrldge, Ontario.
'

••

•

COlnmenting on. the increased
postal rates for church bulletins and
.the over al1 cost of production the
Firm Foundation· reads:
"It might be a good time to begin
deciding. whether ' mailing church

bulletins is worth the cost. For that
matter, it might be gOo(f to decided
\vl1eth~r printing ·one is. worth the
cost.' For much less than' it costs·
the average church to print and dish'lbute a poorly prepared and printed bulletin every family· in the congregation could receive the Firm
FoundatlOD each week."
. Canadian churches might well con·
sider the Gospel Herald monthly in
a filinilar way. We offer a special
rate to total, membership circulation churches. See the details elsewhere in thisissue.
Belleville, Ont.: John Wallace has
baptized five people from the Belle'iJle area within the last month.
Bancroft, Ont.: One was baptized
in ·the meeting ,with B. c. nope.
Hallburton~ Onto : Connie· Adams
held a meeting with one baptized
and mu~h interest..About thirty outsiders attended and the attendance
reached 30.
. HuntsvUle, Ont.: One was baptized during the meeting with Jim
Nicholson, on October 24. Two more
were baptized on Nov. 8 and 3 more

.on the 18th. John Preston has ·been
showing the cottage meeting filmstrips in the hall at Dwight and
these ,. are fruits of this effort.
Tintern, ..Ont.: ,A meeting schoo-

uled for April 4-10 with Matthew
1\'foore of Buffalo, N.Y. do~g the
pt~aching.

December, 1970
tized since late July. A special new
converts class is being offered along
with a Spiritual DevelopmentCiass
(or personal evangelism.
'Vacation Bible school avera.ged 137
\\ hich was· an improvement over recent years. Forty non-member par. ~nts attended the closing e.xercjses~

Beamsville, ·Ont.: One was baptized l~ecently.·
st. Catharines, Ont. :
girls
\vere baptized on Qctober21 and a
rnan obeyed the gospel on November
1. Su.nday morning attendance was \V. Straker.
oyer 200 on two recent occasions,
Calgary, Alta.: "The church in
c'. • • two of the young. men selCalgary welcomes Stanley Sherman,
{lcted. from" many applicants' by the 'who has come to work as an evanIIHlcrcst church in Abilene, Texas, geJist in the city.'
for special training in preaching' and
"A gospel meeting was held from
other fields of Christian service are'. October 18-25. Thomas Jackson of
t\VO fGrmer G.L.e.C.students whom
Oklahoma City did· the speaking.'
inany of us know t Mark Trusler and There. were' two baptisms and six
\\-ayne Turner. They will take this
restorations during the meeting. On
additional. ~tudy. along with their
the first of Nove)nber there was one
stUdies at AbUene .Christian College beptism .. DO. BaUey.
and will be supported by Hillcrest
,Kelowna, B.C.: Lynn Anderson·
In summer work in needy places/' . held a meeting with the University
The Gleaner.
,
church in Murrar, Kentucky begin- .
.\Vlndsor, Ont.: Building Progress njn~ October 4 and 'spoke in a Cam':
-. "Although the weather has not pnjgn in Salisbury,' Maryland Oct.
been too conducive to the laying of 11-18.
br!ck, neverthele$S, the bricks are
Coqultlam, B.C.: Joe McKissick
up to about 6 feet and the blocks
with others immigrated from Dallas,
. ,are. about one third completed on. Texas to this area to establish the
the east· side of the auditorium.· church. The first meetirig on August'
Also, the block' partitions are com- '30 saw an attendance of 10. A fampleted in the walled section of the Hy of 12 ·moved nearby on Sept. 20.
basement and we have five class- A Question 'and Answer column· is
rooms well on the' way." Westside b~illg run in' ·the local-weekly and
Courier.
a ;tive lesson Bible cOrrespondence
Toronto, Ont.: A Herald of TruUt course advertised~ The school audlistener from near Toronto enqWreditorium is being ~. fOl a Saturabout the teachings of this prcgram .. day school.
There were 'n present on Oc.t•. 10
. '.vhde visiting in Detroit, about 200 '
miles away.· He .asked, "What' is with a good number coming re. baptism?" and when the texts on peatedly.
~his subject had been studied was
Vancouver, B.C.: During one week
baptized and returned home. Cbrls- in October, 26 new applications for
tinn Chronicle.
the Bible' C~spOndence Course
.' Winnipeg, Man.: A verbal r,:port. came in. The members continue to
from Blli Williams informs U8 that' diR~ibute the cards and as long as
the Winnipeg ch~h now has 244 this is kept up the new applicati"ons
members, f i v e elders and 12 flow in. The -following week brought.
deacoits. Plans are to add an educa- in 16 more.
. tional director and develop a school
. One came acknowledging wrong
of religion and Bible for the mem- on October 18.
bers and the public. A suitable perAnchorage, ~aska: Billy Joe
son is being sought. The work is Mize reported at the lectureship at
encouraging wih 15-20 visitors a~ Columbia ·Chrlsilan College of a
tpnding each week.
congregation that decided to do per..
A new building is planned for the sonnl work. What was -unusual was
Osborne street location. It will seat that· every single member of that
350 and inchl,de 12 classrooms. The congregation showed up to try it!
.Erin stree~properties have been. "Regardless of age, occupation,sold and the Windsor Park building size or other duties, EACH decided
is being sold.
to put the Lord's work FIRST." The
Rf.gi'na', Saak.· Six have been bap- . Buraaby Banner.
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have conducted two
training' schools this
year . for native Christo.
hlns, using lesson books which Bro.
Merritt has translated into Swahili.
Greece

.

. 'SbUtjy:dfnca

.'

'.

congreg~. Bell~ville,

The

on
the, Cape Peni~~rfepo!ts six ~r~
soris .' baptized into Christ dwing
August and September; with' three
who had been unfaithful' restored
.to fellowship. Some 30 children are
enrolled in Sunday Bible, school with
the number increasing each week.
The church in the area is much en·
. couraged.

Although the Dale Randolph family
has been' denied a renewal of their
r~sidence permit· and forced to'
leave Greece, the work' in that
country continues to. grow. Seven
persons ha\'e been baptized recent..
. ly and 101 new students enrolled ht·
the Bible correspondence course.
More than 3,000 persons have en..'
rolled in the course altogether
though the advertising has been
t

very limited.

school in Lubbock, Texas, and will
move immediately to St. Croix.' .
A congregation of 10 persons, converted . by American oil· company
workers, exists on the island already, but they have never had a
fulltime worker to· help them reach

others. .
Barbados'

The Caribbean Bible Lestureship
is planned at the Central. Church of
Christ ,building, Black Rock, Bar..

bados, June 22-24, 1971. It is the first
such effort to bring together for
study and fellowship Christians from
all the Caribbean islands, which
stretch from th~ tip of Florida to
the coast of South America, in· a
1500-mile long archipelego. Kenneth
Dye of Kingston, Jamaica, and Win- .
ston J. Massi-ah of' St James, Ba~hados,' 'are in charge of the program.
,

Portugal .

.

Three have been baptized recently.
In Benoni, AI Home ,reports 33
Colombia
baptisms .through AuguSt, of this ,in Lisbon. A gospel meeting was
A congregation of 18 members is
year. A total of 47 were added to conducted in August with five Porthe church by b~ptism in all of last tuguese evangelists speaking during now meeting in Villa Guadalupe, the
year . Two of the members in Benoni the series. Attendance ranged from northeastern section of the city of
. ,are devoting three nights· a week· 40 the' 'first night to 58 the final night. Medellin, following a gospel meet- "
to follow-up work on their Bible. One was baptized. Six native br~ ing during which' 11 were baptized,
correspondence course, and a train- thren, who, became Christians less and seven who had once been added
ing coUrse in personal work is draw- than a year ago, are now preparing to the church by baptism were reing a regular attendance of 15 'themselves to preach the gospel stored,
runtime.
Quring the past -six we~ks a total
members of the congregation.
of 31 have been baptized and three
. The Southern Africa .. School of
Singapore
Preaching, located in Benoni, held
Gordon Hogan reports 60 students . congregations are now meeting for
ground.breaking ceremonies recent- enrolled in Four Seas College of worship in different sections of '
ly for their new building. It will 'con- Bible and Missions and pla~ ~ add Medellin.
tain two classrooms, library, work.. another year to the present two-year
Some. 1,400 persons are enrolled
room, office, and restrooms. and term of instruction. 'rhere 'are now in home Bible study courses there.
the brethren believe it will give an six growing congregations on the
Germany
air of permanence 'to the school. island republic.
More than 80 Christian men' from
Already applications are being re.,
, 'Virgin Islands
Austria,' Germany, and Switzerland
ceived for tbe 1971 term.
The little (144 members) old came together during the week of
New Zealand '
(meeting. since 1895). church in Jus .. . Sept. 7-1'1 for fellowship, . devotion, .
One was baptized into Christ and tin, Texas, (pOpulation 662) has deand Bible study at Spitzing Lake in .
one restored in the gospel meeting cided that .after years of helping
the Bavarian Alps. It was, the largheld in Napier by Joe D. Gray of ether churches support' missionaries
est attendance in the histQry of' tlte
Dunedin. A total' of 29 visitors came they \vin fully support' a man of
annual gatherings of German·speak~
to the evangelistic services and their own in' a foreign field. Bro.
iog . Christian men. Among' the'i;. ,
nightly attendance ranged from. 50
Lui,S Lugo, ~rn ron St. Thomlls Is- speakers were Diewr Alten, Rex
to' 60.
land in the U.S,' Virgin Islands,' is Earnhart~ Jar 0 SChubert, .Willi'
Kenya, '
the man they have, chosen, and they Geromil1er, Reiner Kallus, Rudi ...
The Van Tate· family has return- will stand behind his work on St.
Rischer, Jack Nadeau. and Joseph
ed to their work in Kenya after a CrQix, largest of the islands.
Achatz. '.
. visit to the United states. He re·
. The 'lectureship was .hosted .by
Bro .. Lugo grew up in New York
ports more than 100 baptized in the
. City where his' father emigrated,' the churches In' Muirlch. Next. year's
Nairobi area so far this year.
The Sonny Guilds and Gaston and was won. to Christ through the meeting, .is planned for Sept. 6·10
Tarbets have joined the, Hilton Mer .. influence of his: wife who' was rear- . in Rheinland, hosted· by brethren
ritt fsillily in the work in Kakamega, ed :in a Chrjstian home. He will 'from .Essen and Cologne,'
Continued . on -page 16
Ke'nya. Brothers' Merritt and Tarbet graduate in. January, 1971, from
I
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MADRAS TRAINING
catching, colds, ",'and with the low word' so enthusiastically, until a nummetabolism of many they are in
SCHOOL
immediate danger of pneumonia,
Dear Brethren In Christ:
Therefore, we PLEAD WITH OUR
We are happy to be, able to re- BRETHREN to come to our assistport that our Training of Teachers ance once ag'a~~, in order that we
ha~ surpassed our fondest hopes. may complete w~at has alre~dy
The original classes are now well- been started; a billlding 100' x 18',
advanced in their studies 'and with and which we hope and pray may
each session their' zeal and deter-, become a "Three-Storey" structure,
,lnination to obtain more and - yet housing approximately 40 on each,
MORE knowledge increases. It is floor, The. total cost will be ap-'
MOST encouraging. This is true of proxim'ately '$15,000.00. For this
BOTH the "All-English" classes - ' building we are in DIRE NEED, IF
47 in all.
we are to continue in this life-savEven the Tamil-Telugu class"es ing "service to SAVE SOULS FOR
which began last September have ETERNITY!
Almost every mail brings pleas
shown a keen interest and .we have
now enrolled a second class in these. to "PLEASE COME TO PREACH
. also. The' total enrollment in· the ,THE GOSPEL IN (OUR) VILTelugu-Tamil classes' isilow 170. LAGES", and mariy and I mean
Thanks to our Beloved brethren . many who are taking ~ur corres-

and· their wonderful co.operation,
,ve· now have a fence around the
compound. A large 2,500· 'gallon
,.
r

i

.~"

pondence courses, write to PLEAD
that we come to teach their relatives
and friends and to teach in their
villages, Because of the' work of
some of the teachers who have been
h
I' . th
.k f
t d
ere, p us e wor 0 some s u ents
more than a dozen have now obeyed'
h I · h' t f
h' d ' ·
t e gospe rIg
rom t .IS ~strlct.

her of the studen~ DEMANDED
that I be permitted to "come to
preach to thenl, which we ,did last
Lord's day morning to about 120.
What the result' will be we know
not, but already. 'some have ask~d
for the FREE Home Bible correspondence cours'e.
We have also been requested and
agreed to go preach three nights in
a' Denominational church, which
boasts 300 membership, by no less
a person than the "Pastor" himself,
who has started the Bible course and
had listened to only (one) of the
lessons here in the village.
Brethren, (THE DOOR IS WIDE
OPEN STILL) were it not for the
tremendous load of work in connection with the school etc I here,

we would certainly be out preaching a great deal MORE, but this
frail tabernacle of dust 'will only

overhead water-tank 'and even a
stand so much, and so we must
"cattle guard" crossing for the
live 'vithin our limits.· We are an,front ga,teo However, we will have
'ticipating a great increase in the
,. d f th t th IF
k·
·~o improve upon this, as two (ath·
sp~eta .0. . ethru"
we cahn eep
on raInIng
ese men w 0 are
letl'C' cows) have pr'oven they can'
.
'
themselves EAGER TO KNOW THE
JUMP it, and the goats cross like w~ ~~eache~ three everungs. In the TRUTHS OF GOD'S WORD.
"Tight-Rope" walkers on the gird- adjOinIng Vlllage here usmg an
ers beneath, the pipes.
amplifier. The young man who' operYou have, stood with us so wonHowever, AS ALWAYS, we are ated this equipment' came ~he day derfully, will you not now respond
still in NEED of assistance. The foll~wingthe close of the meeting once again, to this definite NEED
large, B'amboo-Pole-Palm-Leaf-roof- to ask to be permitted to OBEY THE for housing so we can .keep on
ed-shed, which we had built for the LORD IN BAPTISM! He stays iil a training teachers in the 'truths of
FIR&T class in the summer of 1968 Y.M.C,A. hostel which houses sev- his word.
and in which we· held a six ..week . eral hundred. The "PASTOR" a'
We deeply appreciate .the fin,e
class 'with' 147 students, has now Mr Thomas, has been one of our articles a#d,: especi~llyt h e news'
collapsed .. Mter. we had increased severest critics in times past, but through the pages. of the Gospel
our classes, we divid~d this shed this young' man was so . epthused, Herald, May these .few lines find
into sections and used;·it for student· and published the fact of our pre- , a wee corner if at all possible.
-,-Janies A. and Eva Johnson.
housing. It became very ,'c~owded, sentation of' the truths of God's
but we were able' to, manage., Now:
that it has collapsed' we have NO
PLACE to house the students, and
with the increased nUIJlbers it has
become a VERY REAL PROBLEM. .
Feature~
,When we it:\vite' students' we pro·
mise them "Food and a' place to
sleep"! '. PIe"ase. note',' we do NOT
Four Color
DIRECT MAIL
say "Room. and board", being very
16 Pages
careful not to promise a "ROOM".
EVANGELISM
, However, even the most .humble
Free Tracts &
and unpretentiouS applicant would
Bible Courses
Canadian 'Address:
HARDLY expect, the (I?lace to sleep)
,Local Church,;'
Clinton Braz1.e
to"be"UNDER THE.STARSI". That
o'
Advertisin
11151st
Ave
NE
'
,
,.
b
is where more than 100 . are now
\Vevburn. Sask.
sleeping and NOT even complaIn..
ing~ Nev~rtheless, when it' rains
,they will be in grave danger of

.**
*
*
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~
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SHOCK OF RE·ENTRY ""',

Sis. Cecil Bailey and Bro. and Sis...
fty in spirituRI matters. The attitude
Bob Parker along with many faithtoward the church there can be
THE TIME HAS COME f After compared to o~ social security -pro. ful .Indian Christians are carrying
four years
seven months of .gram in this, country. Consequently
on where we left off.
sweat, 'joy, and tears in India, you find· few who have any real May God Bl~ss You and Keep You
Emma and I waved farewell to a
cOllviction about their soul's salva.;.
is Our Prayer,
wonderful people. Our five hour stop
ticn. ,But gold is where you find It!
Carl ·and Emma Johnson
in Bangalore was spent \vith the
and so we fOWld some that are sin1302 8th Street
Allan Jacobs who took us out to cere and worried. These -we fOWld
Estevall, Saskatchewan, Canada
the school for the blind, to See our in every place that we travelled.
"friend Mariadas. Then off to Born;
The approach' must be the same
bay, where we waited six hours. as in India } ,but the results will not
LETTERS
Instead ~of 'being sent out of India ' be the same. When we left the Her. November 5/70.
we' almost could not get out. But the rons and Bairds in Oslo it was again Dear Brethren:
aftem~n of the 4th found us settled
like leaving
own children.
Our Telugu-Tamil'classes are now
in a room in the home of the Nor- '
September 5th fOWld us back on
in the third week of, what will be
111 an Herrons in the city of Oslo,
Canadian soil. What was our feel- " only a "four-week' session this time,
'Norway, along With the "Kenneth
ing?We must confess it was both owing to the fact that th~ ,last
Bairds who were making it their
good and· bad. Happy to be . home? teachers from America were late in
temporary home. (This, house is
y{~s! . But after almost five years . coming. The next' session of the·
also being used' as the meeting place
. of teaching the Hindu man (who
"All-English" class will begin, D.V.,
" of the church). With Bro .. ,and Sis.
grows his hair long as an offernig as of Nov. 16th with Bros. ,Don
Baird lending their Volkswagen, and'
to his false God) when he becomes Musgrave and P. K. Henniger, the
'Bro. and Sis.· ,Herrons' hospitality we
. a 'Christian to heed' 1 Cor. 11:14 latter from· Bangkok, Thailand.
'spent a 'wonderful time. We .would
(and he does heed) then to return
We have 35 registered in the
'travel out into' the different parts
"Tamil ", Senior class' and 41 in the
'of Norway looking for distant l'elat- . home to what the Asian classes a
Christian country and see long hairJunior. In the Telugu ,medium we
ives. ,both Emma's and mine. We
were rewarded by finding the birth ed, bewhiskered Christians ignoring have 30 in the Senior class . and 40
places of my, great grandfather and - thls scripture!!! Then too, being registered in the Junior class. This,
used ,to 'the graceful long haired,
after having screened quite a large
mother.
found cousins of E;mma.
ankle length clad Indian ladies, re-, number which was NOT easy seeing
We flew to 300 miles 'north of the
arctic circle with the purpose· of turning to see the hemline of this ALL are anxious to learn the truths ,
Christian nation up under the arm of God's word in order to teach
investigating the possibility of est-

and

,

our

We

an1ishing the Lord's church among
1 elativesof friends in Canada. (To
come from a distance of eleven de- ,
gl'pes from the· equa.tor at Mount
Zion, where fire was needed in the
stove in the evnings, to this point
above the arctic circle and there to
pi(1k flowers and blueberries was
an experience never dreamed of).
Some of these. people, we visitd can.
. only be reached by boat as they
live on an island. However, on our
two hour boat ride back to the mainland, we ,vere able to discUss the
Bible with twelve people in our
. cabin.
Although Norway is a very difficult field in which to spread the
G-ospel, we were able to talk Bible
to 'some one nearly every day for.
the thirty days there. The church in
Norway, was Catholic Wltil the time
of the reform~tion, and then {ollowedLuther. It h~ developed so that
the government collec~ tax on property for the church ~d in" turn,'
, 'pays ,the preachers and looks· after
. t.he upkeep. etc. This leaves a feeling in the individual of false secur·

pits was a shock indeed. We believe
that all this hullabaloo of culture
shock for people going to a foreign

fJEld, is all bosh! The real" shock,
and what the worker needs to prep~re for, is the shock of re~entry.
Even in our space shots, there isn't
too n1uch trouble to get them out
there, it's the bouncing "back in"
that hurts!
'

It was a joy to be with our own

their people, but. we felt that a
teacher can only teach so many
effectively and -so have cut down
on the numbers.

We would deeply appreciate if
you could insert the following note:
"We have now received a permit
to receive parcels FREE of duty,
clothing, or food stuffs etc! ".How- .
. ever, this' ·permit is under the Domer

as follows, "The Church 0/ Christ,
Charitable ..trusts" and should . be

children, our 83 year old Uncle John
and Auntie Graham and all others.
Also at· this time of writing to be· addressed "In care ·of James A ..
with the Shades MOWltain brethren Johnson, 35 Lock St. Kottur-AdY(J.r,
who have suppqrted· us and the
Madras 25, S. India.,"
India work all .this time. Thursday
. Parcels sent under our name perOct. 29th was a stepping stone in sonally or to the school etc., DO .
history, when the board of trustees NOT come under this permit, thus
for the MOWlt Zion· Bible College we will still have to pay duty on
and Carter Boys Home: met at Jim all such NOT sent under the above
Fosters for the first annual meeting nomer.
of that institution.
We thank you VERY SINCERE.
Cur plans ar~ to:,travel anq work -,LY, for ~he wo~der.fu1, co-opera.tion
tor the next" year or two in order in the past and hope these few lines
to meet all you good people who'
ha\'e shared in our India work, and
th~n the Lord wiDing, to return to
l'rlount Zion. At present Bro. and

may find a we,e co;-ner in ,your
wonderful little periodical.' .
We thank you all once agam.
-James A. and Eva' 'Johnson.

"
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which you were kind enough to send in exp~oring the truths of the New
me from April issue onw'ards. How . Testament. Many of them don't
10/2 I.T. Colony, Main Road,
have NewTest~ments. I thank youthankful
I
'am
-for
the
many
articles
Jeevanagally, Bangelore 5
sincerely- for the Gospel Herald and
have
been
a
means
for
God
to
speak
.
South India
especially those who contributed in
\
20 - 9 - 70.
to my heart. '. Not only that I am June issue the articles, c'Selfislfuess'
Dear brother:
using the articles with the young rules the Society" the. article oil.
,
Greetings in the name of our Lord fQlks who 'are factory workers and a Page for Christian Youth", The
and saviour Jesus Christ.
couple of them accepted Jesus "Bible Quiz" are ,so wonderful.
I am writing to thank you very Christ and obeyed the Gospels when
May I request you to send me a
nluch for the "Gospel' Herald" I lead them in Bible' s'ttidy group
back copy of January' 1970 issue
\
.
and all the backcopies "that are
-available for the reading room. Any
·.c....
SHALL WE INCREASE OUR RATES?
-pooks,
soiled, torn,
pamphlets,
tracts,scripturalmagaziries, Bibles,
\Ve have been keeping out of our printer's way and avoiding bis
will be -thankfully received and used
attention' for years hoping that the -general price increases lvould- n.1t .be
in our library and reading room to
applied to us. The other day h~ requested an appointment. We knelv what
. ,vas coming but we do not know how best to handle it ..
promote the New Testament Christianity.
Sure enough, we find that we should have had' increased rates· of
Please help_
me dear
brother to
at least 5% per year over the last six, years. It now 'appears that our
.
spread the Gospel among the young
costs will be increased by over 30% as of January, 1971 to Inake up for
men, ,especially factory workers. 'I
this pl'evtous neglect. Between now and the end of the year we nlust
am so sorry I am, unable to share
. decide ho\v to provide for this increase.
the burden .. Just now in purchasing
A similar monthly to tite GOSPEL HERALD but lvith only 12 pages
for c ash what I want. D. V. I. will
and 10 issues per year increased its rates to $2.00 in 1967 and has since
be able to do it _when, many young
increased again to. $3.00. We are a 20 page paper' with 12 issues per year.
men come forward to accept the
If we increase to these prices -we can meet the proposed charges ,vithout
Lord. I find some interesting books
serious -loss. Should we increase to these preies?
on '~Book Reviews" page and how·
We think that there is a better way!
I wish to have them? I am praying
We believe that by increasing advertising rates and circuiation'- ,ve
c~n hold the line on s~bscriptlons despite' a 300% increase in -postage" a . God, John 14: 14, and I am sure He
will help me to spread the Gospel..
general. wage increase to the· paid portion of our own' operation and the
I am praying for. you all. who .are
upcoming 3040% increase to the printer., We believe that a 50% increase
in circulation lvilI enable us to continue at ~he rate that has been unchanged. at the Gospel flerald. Please send
me a picture of yours so that. I
for many years. Dec~sion will have to be made soon. You can help.
can put it on walls of our 'reading
.- We cannot assure that tile present rate" will be continued beyond
room. Thank you dear brother and
this month-. Large lists of new .subscriptions lvill help us to deci~e. Will
urging you to pray for me. '
you provi~e them?
.

LETTERS

,

I

-

"

.

I

lVhatever the decision, you are _encouraged to take advantage of
the present IOlV prices by sending in' subscriptions nOlV. Note the price
options below.

MERRITT· ANNOUNCES

GOSPEL HERALD SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
1.

$2.00 a year single subscription.

2.

$5.00 for a three year subscription.

3.

$1.50 a year for, wido\vs and NEW gift subscriptions.

4.

Group $ubscriptions:

I

INDIA tOUR
Roy D. Merritt has been granted
a leave of absence from the faculty
of Great Lakes' ChrisUan College in

•

I

(a) Club of 10 or Dlore -to separate addresses with remittance
accompanying order. each $1.75.
(b) Total member coverage mailed to homes. but ordered· by
congregation 01" individual agent. May be billed.·' each $1.50

CH09SE THE PLAN MOST SUITABLE TO YOUR,SITUATION AND
ORDER BEFOR~THE THREATEN~D INCREASE.
I

'j

G 0 5 PEL HER A L O·
BOX 94

1

BEAMSVILLEONTARIO
1-

-

:

CANADA

Yours in His servic~e, .
s. P. Gilbert.

..

order that he may teach a semester·
in Mount Zion Bible College, Tamil
_Nadu, India.
'.'.
Bro. Merritt will be doing" the
same kind of work he' is doing as
Dean of the Great Lakes Faculty
of Bible and Missions' - training
men to preach· the gospel of Christ.
On weekends he will go out into the
,·illages to preach.
_
Cecil Bailey, now "in charge of
tp.c , teaching . program at Mount
Zion, writes: "We are delighted ...
(Continued on page 17)

< •
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P~OSPECTIVE

STUDENTS
VISIT AT GREAT LAKES,
Visitors beg~ arriving on the
Lakes Chrstian College campus on
the evening of November 10 \vith
several on hand by 8 a.m. on Nov.
11 for a special. day planned for
prospective students. By 9:45 approximately 130 YOWlg people had
registered. The adults who brought
thenl together with the GLCe personne} made a total 'of 350 meals
eE:;l'"Ve~ at noon.

'

Visitors "and GLCe personnel attended a chapel and Remembrance
Day service' at9:45'~ Then after
hearing welcome ' speeches from
Student Council President Mark
Varney and enco~agement from
Stephen Merritt' and Lois Lock they
, , \vere a'ssignedto. host students and
,accompanied them to two classes
b&fore IWlch. Campus' tours were

I

conducted during the lunch period.
Visitors met wit h Principal
Eugene Perry and teachers Arthur
f'ord and Eileen Dale for briefing
and discussion at 1.30. This was
followed by an entertainment session including 8. choruS program, a
of Intercollegiate Athletdiscussion
t
ics at GLee by Mrs. Geoffrey Ellis
and a variety
entertaining dramat~c skits Under. the direction of:
Mrs. Walter Dale.
Adult ladies were entertained during the class time and luncheon by
Martha May and Mrs. Roy Merritt
wld the men by R~y Meneer.
,Visitors' came' ,from Rochester,'
New York on the east, Sarnia, Onto
and Michigan on the west and Mea.. .
ford on the. North. Seventy-two in..
dicated that they eithei~· plan or
hope to attend GLee within the
next year or' two, and twenty-three
others requested to receive literat·
ure from the college.
-E.C.P.
I

of

'

lower cost
insurance for
your'home.

Agent For"

Abstainer's 'Insurance
Company
,

STAN L. GRAHAM
2404 EgUnton AYe. B.

SCARBOROUGH,ONTAJUO
Phones: 75s.5210 and 76S-U1J
Long Distance Collect

•

I

'
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Continued' from page' 11

, Sierra

Leone

A gospel campaign is being plB:tl"
. n~d for Si~rra Leone, West Mrica,
for June, 1971. Less than five years
. ago . only two small congregations
existed in the country; now there
are more than 50.
It· .is hoped that at least 20 workers will .go for a period 'of 21 days
to help strengthen the work and
reach out into new areas. Interested
persons may write Paul M~ Dillingham, Box 3641, Nashville, Tennessee, 37217, for details.
Germany

GoUfriedReichel reports that the
German-language. gospel broadcast'
beamed across Europe from Radio
Luxembourg recently drew its 9,oooth . letter. .In September a' lady
was baptized in Cologne,' the 80th
person to be converted ~ Christ. by
means of. this broadcast of God's
word.
Italy

Fr ank

>'

Bayview

Ir

Buck reports ,200, new
, Bible correspondence students en-rolled for, courses ,offered by -the
came_.about
. church in Rome. These
. .
, as a result of ~he distribution through
; the city this summer of pamphlets
: advertising the, course.
,

' .'

!

-.

and

1

~.

New Missionaries

Av~nue

continues. to support the work here and we are
June we held our first cam.;.
paign in Lisburnand rejoiced. over thankful to God for their dedication
the fact that 17 precious' souls were- ,to the Lord's \vork in this' part of
.fI~s vineyard.
added to the Lord's body -and one
Camp Shamrock for both boys
restored .
, and girls I similar to the Om agh
Our building was officially opened . Bible School, is now in session. This
l&st September and has proved a is organized for boys and girls 10.
big asset to the work here. We thank years and up. The girls go' for the '
all who had 'a. part in this work.
first ten days and the boys the~'
Our Bro. Tommy Hahn and family
latter. The help is volunteered and
(suppor-ted by the Arlington, congre- a big thank you to all especially to.
gation, VA.) returned home State- Ja-.~k and Mavis Stevenson, Jack'
sic1e in July. We miss this family nnd Poppy Thomasson who gave of
6' t..atly and pray God's blessing on
their time'. and efforts to help the.
thpm wherever they go. They spent boys· and girls have a memorable
six years in Lisbum and opened up . time . This ~year the weather'· has
th{· work here. Tommy and -I work- bElen glorioUs' for - which we are
ed together' from 1967 when I re- thankful 'as all sleep Wlder canvas.,
turned to Ireland and much has' Four boys
two girls went from
ueen gained .from our experiences the Lisbum congregation.
together.
We covet your prayers on behalf of
Bro. Fred Walker of Nashville,
the work here, and think m~ny times
Tenn.-was ~he preacher during the . of ,the sweet fellowship enjoyed
campaign and we had 27 workers in both Beamsville and Toronto.
come to assist in door to door work, May GQd continue to bless and guide
setting up of home Bible studies,
you~
'corr'espndence courses etc. ,T he y
John Justin
worked mightily for the Lord and
. we were all blessed and strengthened for the sweet fellowship enjoyed
together.
. Just previoUs to ~ro: Hahn's departure a· young man ,was' immersed
\vhom' Bro. Tommy had taugh~ 'for
Help your~elf white .you help
almost three years. His wife." had
obeyed the gospel several monUts
Great Lake~ Christian
earlier and this couple have already
CoUege
proven a 'Y on derful ,help' in the work·
by becOnling a member of
here.

NEWS FROM IRELAND

GLEANINGS

.·Ontario'·Motorist

,

....... ... "

I

I

I

Among new workers who have recently entered foreign fields are
these: '
The L. ' D. Willis family from Ten..
The Ontar,io Automobile
nessee . to Beirut, Lebanon.,
.·Association
Dr. Richard Reinbolt and family and Mrs. P.' R. Wheeler at the hosto Guatemala where 'he will preach pital . operated by Christians., in
providing yourself with
the gospel. and set up a mobile clinic Mbeya, Tanzania.
Emergency Road Service,
The' Clifton Jarrell family from
to serve the Quiche Indiana.
Maps, High\vay Information
Insurance, Many Adrlttional
Russ and Glenn DuPont from Fulton, Missi'ssippi, to Accra, Ghana.
Benefits. .
Madaga·scar to Mauritius.,
Returning to mission fields after
For further information mail
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Drenin from furloughs are:
.
'_
enclosed card* to:
Kno,xville,TennesseeJ to Liberia, , The Joe Betts, begi~ing their .
where _they will assist the Billy Nicks 14th year in Japan.
MR,' ELGINEMPTAGE
falnily in preaching and Bible teach..
The Keith Robinsons' back to
. MEAFORD J ONTARIO
Rome, Italy.
ing and establish a mobile clinic.
Bro. Emptage has, generously
Dr .. Henry Farrar back to Nigeria.
Dennis Cady to North Sumatra.
agreed to tum all commissions
Jim Moren to Breme_n J Germany. Summary of Other Recent Baptisms
from the sale of memberships
14 in Santiago, Isabela, Philip-.
to GLeC.
Joyce ,Gammill of Fort Sumner,
.
Ne\v Mexico, ,to Gothenburg~ Sweden. . pines.
Department of Developnlent
41 in Kingston, Jamaica.
The, Jim Jon'es family from Lub"
Great Lakes Christian College'
Beamsville, Onto
2 in Umt~li, Rhodesia.
bock, 'Texas, to Lisban, Portugal.
37 in Ghana.
Scheduled to leave soon are Dr.
:::Cards .are enclQSed in papers
2 in; Sighthill, Edinburgh, Scot-,
,and Mrs. - Jim Rackley of Lexing..
going to, Ontario addresses only.
.' ton, Kentucky, who will replace Dr. land.
v_

-

.

,

I
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,'ANNOUNCES

.While at camp, .six young people'
If .youare not currently partlwere baptized - into. Christ. We re- cipating in this rewarding experience
(Continued from page 14)
, joice with them, and 'Wish them' of Christian life, may I suggest that
you 'Yi)l fit into our 'program' ex- many years. of richandrewardinm you contact t· h e secretary, Miss
cep~ionally well." ,
'
Christian service.
..
Crystal Cook, 69 Victoria .Street, .'
Bro. Merritt has. preached the,
An .excellent staff worked very Dundas,. for information as to how
gosp'el for 25 years, 20 of them in'. diligently 'to provide the proper care you' can become a member of the
Canada. He has .helped to establish and instruction fqr each camper. Corporation, or serve just as an
congregations in Noblesville, IndBro. Craddock reports that several interested friend.
iana; and Hamilton, ottawa" and , went beyond the call of duty to en- '
I respectfully 'present this report
Thurider Bay, Ont. For the past 18
sure that the campers enjoyed, them- , for your reading olf behalf of 'the .
years he has co-edited the Gospel
selves. The . staff - especi.ally coun- Board of Directors of Omagh, Bible
IIerald. For' a time he served as
cellors - arrived at camp a couple' School Corporation.
president of the· board and camp
Charles A. Cook,
'of days early for an Orientation
director of Omagh Bible School.
Period .. During, this period they
President.'
A native of Beamsville, he returned to his home town three years completed. a number of essential
. jobs and prepar~d themselves· to
a~'o to help in the organization- of
CORNWALL, ONTARIO
the Faculty .of Bible and Missions. \vork \vell during camp.
The Sunday Bible Classes have
The Mary Wyper Trophy which is
In addition' to his teaching and ad~
n1inistrative dutie~ with the school, awarded to. the best camper of eac~ doubled in . size in ,the past year.
session, was \von by: . Mark Perl'{Y, Two of the families represented need
he ,preaches for the church in' St.
London, first session; SusanPetch, clothes and bedding. The -work situaCatharines. '
The St. Catharines congregation Pickering, second session; Sherry tion is not good. One situation in. win provide his '. personal '. support Quick, Wheatly, third session. Re- volves a \vidow with five children.
Bedding, baby clothing, and
while he is in India, but it .\vill be ligious books and Bibles were given
neres.sary for others to help with to ,the following campers for their clothes for girls ages 2, 5, and 6x
outstanding contribution' to . the -and boys 3 and 6 are needed.' The '
travel' arid . working funds.
Bro. .Merritt hopes to leave 'in camp program: 'David Martinak, mothers involved can perform alter..:
May, teach at Mount Zion during Fen\vick; Penny Hannah, Tintern; ations.
June, July, and August - what Bro. Linda Preston, Newmarket; David
Write . to: Tom Hotchkiss, 841
Bailey refers to as the "Monsoon Miller, Montreal, Cheryl Oleniuk, Alexander Ave., Cornwall, Ontario.
Remester" ,and return to Canada . ·Fort Erie; Earl Clint, Weston;, Janet
in time to resume his work at Great Jarvis, .Ajax; Walter Johnston, OakWEDDING
Lakes and st. Catharines in Sept-· ville; Arnold Boyle, Meafol'd; Janet,
clnber.
Woodhouse, Heathcote; Randy KimHOOVER - COOPER
Brethren .able to help him are ball, Wheatly;~ Andrew Fleming,
The- wedding of sister Grace (Win)
asked to write in care' of Great Beams-ville, and Karen Stewart, Cooper . and brother Oscar Hoover
Lakes Christian College,. Box 399, Beamsville. :
.
.
of Selkirk OCC!lUed at 5.30 p.m.
Beamsville, or the Church of Christ, .
Bro. Dan .McIntee planned the ~ber 19t1tin Beamsville. The hapc/o MurrayMUier, 37 Cherry St., Labour Day Week-end program for py couple departed on· -a . trip to
, St. Catharines.
young people, which was enjoyed Michigan folowing the ceremony.
by' those who were a.ble to attend.
E.C.P.
CAMP OMAGH REPORT
A number of interested and very
Camp Olnagh, 1970, was -a wonder- willing workers spent evenings and
...,
ful experience for 245 enthusiastic Saturdays at ·camp during the spring
SUITABLE FOR GIFTS
campers. The total number of and early summer, painting, cleancampers' weeks was 346, which is ing and repairing the buildings.
WESTERN
Bro.
Whitty
spent
many
hours
cut.
a slight decrease from 1969. Letting
the.
grass.
The,
old
swings,
COOKING CAPERS
ters and com~ents received since
camp closed. indiGate that the which had become very dangerous, '
Compiled and published by
were
torn
down,
al?d
the
new
steel
campers enjoyed their stay ~t camp.
Women's' 'Service Club W.C.C •
.
swings
were.'
equipp~d
,with
new'
Bro. Max E Craddock was·· the
, North'Veyburn, Sask.
beilring
pivots.
With
all
this
volun"Big Chief' 'again this year, and
Now at reduced rate of $2.00
directed an excellent program with teer work, the buildings and grounds
. plus 25c for handling (or)
the Indian Lore t~eme' which. he in- were in reasonably good sha~ when
. '. postal charges.'
canlp
opened
...
troduCed' several years ago. The·
The Board of Directors wish. to
daily. schedules were more rigid. and
Mail orders to:
ETHEL JOHNSON, (Sec.)
proved to be' very good. Max has' express their sincere apreciation to
308 • 2nd Sf. S.W.
recommended - that the Board of every person who contributed in any
Dauphin, Man.
Directors should give more atten- way to the' success of Camp Omagh.
1970.
tion to' program planning for 1971.
c_
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, ·"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. .

2611 Pauline St .• Room r09. Sun. 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00.· Norman -Weir ev., Box
309.
.

AJAX,. Ontario

>

. . '

.

Church Bldg., Cedar .Park; Sun. 9:415, 11:00
and 7:00; Wed., 8:00 p.m • .Murray Smith,
ev., Malcolm _Porter, sec., R.R. 1. WhltbJ.

CORNWALL, Ontario

.

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42. ~ mJ. of1 HW)'.
401. Bun.· 10. 11 a.m •• 6:80 p.m. Wed. 7:80.
1st Thurs. of each m'onth. 7:30, ladJes duI
in homes. Ph. 932·5053 or 932-8819.
,.

CRESTON, B.C.

Np. 28 Highway, 10. 11 a.m. 7.30 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. ev.,
Box 445.

BARRIE, Ontario .

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 8th A'fe.
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 a.m .• 7:00 f p.m'JW~
7:30 p.m. H., J. Good Jr., leO •• Cratoo -

.

, . DAUPHIN Manitoba

I

•

378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7. Wed.
7:30, George Schwte'l', ev. 608 Dorothy St.
W. • B.Hart, sec.. 208 4th Ave. N.E .• · Ph.
638-5283 or 688-6821.

EDMONTON, Alberta

.

345 Grove, E. 10. 11, 7:00. Thurs., 7:00.
726-1003 •. L~ Wesley .. Jone&, ev., 100 Role
St. 728-1056. R. Ian Cuthbertson. ev., 20
Hfghcroft
-Rd.. 728·8829....} ' .
.

13015 - 116th Ave., -10, 11 a.m., 7. p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. 455 ..1049; Glen
Dods. ev. 476·6702. Jim Baird. eVe 455-6746.

BEAMSVILLE,Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

~

,-

,

Church Bldg.• Queen St., Bun. 10. 11 a.m.,
. 7. p.m~, Wed. 7.30 p~m. Arthur D. FJemtnt.
sec.
BuIlding E. of Hwy. 34. 10:80 a.m. Geotte
H. Ashby. sec. (No statfoned· minJste'J'). Ph.

268·4404.

BLAm, Ontario"
BIdS'. located at Blair, 1 mJ. south of Preston. -Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m.Emenon

. Thorn. sec.,
Kitchener.

519

Ephraim
.

St.,

Apt. 8.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

Dorset Dr. PubUc School, Dorset Dr., Bun.
10 • 11 a.m., W e.
d 7: SO p.m., home of F.
'Vhlttington, DixIe Rd. Ph. G84-28G7. A.
Hotte, sec.. 43 Queen St. E., Brampton. Ont.·

BRANTFORD Ontario· .

No. 3 Elizabeth Walk, SuJt~· 9 and 10.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m" Box 171. Ph. 848-2678.
The Lamberts,. Mfs!lonaries. Ph.8~8-3468 •.
I

.

.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulln Is.)
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mU(1 South of Comer Store..
Hwy. 540 (6 .mUes of Gore Bay) Joe Neboa.
Sec .• Ph. 310-113.
,.
.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

Churcb Bldg.. 1 mile 'V. of Iron Brldae.
10:30, 11:00 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric WhIte. lee••
R. 2. Thessalon. \

JORDAN; Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 10. III a.m.. 7 p.m. Swt.:
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, lee..
J .. D. Nicholson, ev., Box' 286.

KAMLOOPS .. B.C.

Brockelhurst Community Hall,. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. , 7.30 p.m.

KELOWNA, B.C ..

son, sec. P. Collard, eVe 634-3238.

FENWICK, Ontario

KENORA, -Ontario

ChurCh Bldg., Hwy. 47_ and 8tJ;t 8L Sun.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. I KrJsUan-

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. WUfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1, RIdgeville.
FERGUS~

Ontari()

lee.

..

. . ,

I.O.O.F. lJall. Richter and· Wardlaw,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• ThUl8. 7:30 p.m.
Anderson, ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph.
2284, Elgin Parker. sec., Box 286. Ph.
4380.
..

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BENGOUGII, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Georae .Elford.
Box 127, McCord, Ph. 478-2882.

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m..

Ph. 428-2729.

BANCROFT, Ontario ..

HORSE. CREEK, Saskatchewan

..

Ionic Hall. St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:80 p.m •
E. Thorn, sec.• 66 MUford Ave .• Waterloo,
Ont. Ph'. 576-7384.

FREDERICTON N B

25 Riverdale Ct.. ' 11 ••a.m.
Phone 476 15641

Fred

Betta.

-==:-:=:-::-::-::-:~=-~.-:----:----_ _ __

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church· Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m'l and 7 p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m., Blble Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsville.

B..

LJftIl
7837M-

R.R•. 1, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m.. Wed.
7 p.m. R. Jeal, eVe Ph. 1548-4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg., 446 College St.. (neat Bus
. TcrmlnS:l) •. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.ns....

Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.: Ph.
542-7161.· G. "13ourdaze, Treas. 542-5027.

LABRADOR· CITY, NewfoundlRnd
Contact Bert Johnson, Box 10615, Ph. 04'3128 or Ray Taggett, 944.2089.

LA FLECHE, Saskl\tchewan
267 North Par'k st
Sun 0'4R -11
,
.
.
.
u,.
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., ChUMt BId,.• 0pp.m., 'Ved.· 7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev., Bos
. .
.
posite
Central HIgh School: Jamt!l Eydt. 1eC.,
216, Pb. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 75S-01529. ·...: .. GOOSE BAY, Labrador
..
.Meyronne, Sask.
..
. Base Chapel, BIble Study 1:00 p.m. WorahJp
BRANDON, Manitoba
Service 2 p.m .. Contact Chas. Saunders 896 •. LETHBRIDGE,' ·Alberta
Church Bldg.• 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 Lm., . 8073 or Loyd Park,· 896-5461 Goose Air"College· Grove" Church of Chrlst. 27207 p.m. FrI. 8 p.m. R. A; Surry, ev. 728'()OIS7. . port, Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.
21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m~We4.
GordonltlcFarlane Sec. Box 208 Riven. Man.
GRIERSVILLE .. Ontarfo
7:30 p.m .. J. Corley, ev., 828-1S781.
.
BUFFALO, New YorkChurch Bldg., on CoUnty Rd. 18B IS mDet . T.lEWISTON, N.Y.
.
Church Bldg.• 350 Kenmore Avt!., 10. 11
B. of Meaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• · 8 p.m .• . Hickory College Church of Chrlst, 975 Rfdle
a.m., 7 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkfns)
Sun., . 8:30 p.m. Moo. Ladlet Class. 8:80
Rd., Rte.. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home 00 Clark Rd..
p.m.. Thurs. Bible. Study 8:00 p.m. Fri •• . p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.
875-1972.
" . Young People,. Harold Byne, ev. Ronald.
'rulIoc~, Sec. Meaford R.R. 2.
LLOYDMlNSTER, Alberta
Church Bldg., 481 Llnood Ave. Lord'. D.,.
l\feeting
House: 47th St. and 156 Ave. Bible
GRIMSBY, Ontario
Bible Study and 'Vorshfp: 9:4lS a.m., 11:00
classes Sun. 10 a.Q1., Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Wora.m., 6:00 p.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
.Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: Davld Cox.
ship Sunday 11 a.m., '1 p.m. Davfd BJ'Jaa.t.
ResIdence. Ph. 882-4612.
.
Jr. Secretary. 9 Lawrence Ave., 945-3833.
ev., 5608 - 47th St.. Ph. Home 87~-4003.
Evs. Steve 1\fann, Ron Pauls, 563-7.464.
Office 875-40156.
BURNABY, B.C. au Greater V&IICOtn'.)
HALIFAX~ Nova Scotia
7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
LONDON, Ontario
10:00 and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m.· Wed. 7:80
Church Bldg., 48 Convoy. Ave., FaJrvfew~
Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron Bt. Sun. 9:-tlS,
p.m. E. P. Lake (!Y. Ph. 521-1102. A.. Q.
Ph. 454'()38tS. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed.
.11 ~.l!!'!... 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.· Malllq
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr., CoquiUam. B.C.
Evangelists: WaIter Hart, li5 Convoy Ave .•
address: 181 Pawnee Rd., London 32, Onto
939-7461.
.
454-0385; 'George ltlaruffeld. 48 Randall
Graham Amy. ev. Ph. 453-0392.
I
.
Ave .• 455-5728; ·C. W. Murray, Sec.• 3218
Glendale Rd .• Halifax. 454-6661.
..
CALGARY, Alberta·
.
MANSON, Manitoba
.
2860 - 38th St., S.W•• Ph. CH 9-69~9j SuD ••
Church Bldg. at 1.lanson I Vlllage, 10:30 •. m.•
HAMBURG,
N.Y.
10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m., Ivan C.
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. KIrby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.·
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. CAcl'O.!l
\VeltzJn, ev., L.M.· Hare, treu., 816-104
from Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331.' Service.
Ave. S.W.
MEAFORD, Ontario
Sun., 10. l1a.m.-, 7 p.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m.
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 •. m ••
CARMAN, Manitoba
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.. Fri. 8 p.m. Young
HAMn.TON, Ontario
_
Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
People. 1tlax Craddock, eVe Ph. ts38-3141.
121 lvon Ave. N;, at Roxborouah. 10 •. 11
\V~d. 8:00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner. err•• 74lS~lIford Boyle.· sec.
a.m. 7. p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blake
2649. Russell M. Laycock, sec.. RoIebant.
Gleg, ev., Robert Prl estn all , sec., 5410 StratMEDICINE HAT, Alberta
ton
Rd., Burllnaton.
CAYCUSE BEACH" B.C.
402 - 12th Bt. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec., Caycuse Beuh,
11 a ..m.. .7 p.m. ThUll. 7.80 p.m.
E. 27th and Fennel Av~. <Mount Hamllton)
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 .p.m. Tuet.
Hall, 240 - 4th . Ave. S. E. SuD.
666-A
Fennel Ave. E .• David M•. Jobilsoo, eVe .-I.O.O.F.
COLLINGWOOD Ontario.
.
10: a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marrin· Noble. "'.
Tenth. and· Walnut,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SunPh. 1526·2053.
HARP TREE, Saskatchewan
days, 7:.30 p.m~ Thuri .• LealIe Cramp, n. 689
Church Bldg. 10:80 a.m. Harold Floyd, lee.
MILL VILLAGE, Nova Sc~tlll
Oak. Frank. Kneeshaw, .ee. 817 Hame Bt.
•
»
•
•
IlEA TlICOTE~ O~tarlo
Church Bldg. 2 mt W. ShubenAcad.le Haatt
CONCORD~ Ontario
' . . Church BId,., 11 a.m. W. 0 •. McNallJ. Co. ·off route 2, Bun. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 PolL
Walter Hart. FaIrview, ev.,· Roland Beoadt.
1 ml. N. W. ~Ietro Toronto· at Dufterln St.
Sec. Treas.·· ClarbbUJ'i'.
...
sec.. Shubenacadfe, R.R. 1. NIS,
and Hwy. 7. Sun 9:41S. Sun. School, II.
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
. I
Preaching, 7. Communion; Wed. 7:80 p.m.
MONTREAL, Quebec
Prayer and Bible Study. Fri. 8 p.m.·, Youq
Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., hut off No.
Lachine, 760-44tb Ave.. 10:30, 11:11S Lill ••
P~les. Church Bldg., Concord Rd. and KfDa.
lIB Hwy. N.Lotd'. Day. 9:415. 11 LIII ••
hIgh Dr.· Sec. D. Patt~n. 28 Urbandale
7 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.; Thun. 7:80 p.m. at ·7:00 'Ved. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637-3981, Bee.
Baysvllle. J •. Skinner. HuntsvWe. or John. Wayne Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Ave..Wfllowdale, Onto 22lS-9745. A. Pl.
Atkin~on, ev.
Preston, R.R. 1. BaY3vUle, Sec.
Ray L. MUler. ey.
. I
.
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LachJne (Egllse duChrlst), fi98 - 8th A.... , , ORT COLBORNE.. Ontario
'ST. THOl4AB,Ontarfo
(Cor. St-Antoine), 9:30. 10:80 a.m.~ Wed. . 7 0 Steele St.. 10 a.m. '1 ",p.m., ,Bible BcIMd
60 -·S. Edgeware Rd~ 10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
1:30 p.m. Evangelista: S. F. Timmerman.
11:15 a.m., Wed.' 7:80 p.m. Bruce Merritt
Ph. 633·2210.
Bill BuntinJ eSl-9854,
4490 Sir George Simpson, LachIne. Ph. 884- , ev... Blat.n.e, Hu.nt. 1«.
. \Vayford Smltl;1. 631·3928.
..
2117; JerryL. Davidson., e~15~O'hAve.,
PRINCE ALBERT, SaskatchewaD
Lachine. Ph. 637-6415. Churcb BId,., Ph.
SWIFT CURRENT, ~katchew8ll
637-4046.
.. ,
l\1eet1ng bouse' 264. 23rd at. W •. SuD. 10
400 • 2nd S.E., ·10. 11 a.m.. 'I p.m., SuII ••
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:80 p.m. Wed. '1:80 p.a.
:Montreal. <E8'Use du Christ), 4627 St. Denli
7:30 p.m. Thur.. Charlet BUlin"', ••
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. Tua. 8:00, A. ~Ui~, aec.-treu.
Glen llcMUlan. sec.'
p.m .•. EvanieUsts: Jerry L. ,Davfdaoii, S. :r.
QUEBEC CITY, QuebeC
'I'immerman, Box 26, Lachine, Qu~
TINTEQ.N, Ontario
Phones: 637--84115. 634--2117.
2980 Verteun (Comer VeneuU aneS Jeaa';
Church Bldg., 10. 'II a.m.. 8 p.m. Ollvel'
Noe», Saint. Foy. Sun~10, 10:415 LIII~,
lAchine (Church 'of Christ In the PolJab
Ta1] m an. sec.. CarDpden, Ont. L. Paull. eYe
language). 59B-5th Ave. (Cor. St-Anto!ne).· 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Man to: Bos 41.
St.Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 6151..20.a. o. AWe.
6 p.m'. EvangelJstf Henry Ciszek. 72lS-211t
TORONTO, Ontario
2790
Valcourt, S~. F01.
Ave .• Apt.- 106, Lachine. Pb. 637-6079.
. 346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) SuD. 9:45, Montreal (Church of' Christ In the Rnwan
11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Wed. 8 --p.m. MuvIa JoImRADVILLE.. SaskatchewaD
language). 4627' St-Denls, St., SWL S p.m.
son .. ev.. 5' LankIn Blvd. Ph. .(81-7408.
714, Beckwell Ave.. 10:30 a.m. SWl. Clark
Eva~ellst:Yvan Koles.nlkow, '53lS2 . Park
Mooney.
sec.
1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block' S.ofEglliltOO.
Ave .• Apt. 1~. Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.
SUD. 10. 11 a.m." 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
RED DEER, Alberta
MOOSE JAW, SaskatchewaD
7 p.m.)\Ved. 8 p.m. Ben Wiebe. ev•• 1126
I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 lSlst, BCD 82S.
Comer of James st. and 9th Aft. N. W.,
Bayvi~ Ave. Office 489-7405.
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed., 7:30 p.m. ID _ ,Box 382. Sun~ 10:00, 11, a.m.. '1:00 p.m.
. Wed. 7:30 p.m., C.S.'1'. Geae ·McCartr. eY•• ,homes. Phone 847·3047. Manly GRpln. fJ't•
·\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45~ 11 a.m.1 6 p.m.
Ph. 347-2637.
Thurs. 8 p.m.. 62 Fern Ave. Murray Hut693-4064. Earl R. Jacobi. aec.. 118S RIdmood,
ev., 31 Blll..tngbam Rd.. EtobJeote.
Jand Ave. Ph. 692-1482. .
RED .PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask. Address mail to GeoraeBroome Sec.. 210
NANAlMO, B.C. '
Jacey Ann Dr.. RIchmond Hill. .Oftle.
Peter Wuttunee Sr., Red Phe!asant, Suk.
1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 •. m., 7:00
Ph. 533-0908.
.
James
WillJams.
1562
•
911t
St.,
North
Sunday, ,7:30 p.m. Wed. L. K.
Battleford.' .
Sec.. Ph.' 7~8-69tD.
47 Harding Ave.. Toronto 15. 10. 11 ....
REGINA,
Saskatchewan·
7
p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8' p.m •. R.
NEWMARKET, Ontario
'
Seventh Ave. and PasqUA St. 10, 11 a.1Il.
Grainger, sec., 29 Cburcb· St.. Apt. .101,
230 Davis. Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.III., 7
\Veston
492.
'
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible study. All maD
d B ox 673 ,
7 p.m.. S unday, 7 : 30 p.m. W e.
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson. Rea. 89S.
Ph. 527-0293 •. Elders: Ellis Krogsgaard, Lela
THUNDER BAY,"Ontario
6695.0flfce 895·8502.
Johnson, Henry Grasley. Evs.:~ruceT.etreaa.
Edward St. at .Redwood. 9:45 a.m.. 6 p.m.
'Vatter Stroker, Dale Elford.
,
.
Sunday. 623-8509; -344-1572.

NIAGARA FAI,I.8, New York

1121 N. Military Rd.. 10, 11 a.m.,' 'I p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679.

'SALMON ARM, B.C. ..

..

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdlvlllon, op.
posite the Bowlina Alley. 10. 11 ..m., 7:10
NIAGARA FAl,IS, Ontario
p.m. Sun.; 7:30p.m. Tuea. Herb.D. Ander3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Tum east on the , son~cv., Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 882-8274.
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) .. 9:4lS. 11
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1. Endetbr. B.C.
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith
Ph. 832-2323. Bldg .• 832-3828.
ThompSOn, eY.

NORTH BATTLEFOJID, Sask.

·

1,(62 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 .p.m .•
Wtd. Bible' study 7 p.m. Ph. 4415-9088,
Dean . HJtchkw, ey.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

SARNIA, Ontario

.

.

VANCOUVER,B

riti

sh

C 1 bla
0 om

Oakridge .. 6970 Oak St •• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.,_ Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Baunden, Art
Farnden, Mitchell Hackney, RaJ . SaWJef,
Elders. Edward L. Bryant.e'V. ottIce 28e4626 or 266'()1588.

--.:....-----

'Vest End CODBreptJon - Walnut Room of
Russell and Cobden Std .• 9.45, 11 a.m .• 6.30
Doric Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe at.
p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. Malllng address: Bo~
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evenlntmeet595iR. Hibbard, Sec .• David Walter, ev..
fngs in. apartments. D. ,C. Manhall,. flY. Ph.
Ph. 344-8317; Study PIL 8"4-0'21.683-3072. Mall: 1600 Beach Ave., M 1904.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan,
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10, 11
a.m." 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.

VANDELEUR Ontarl

30'8 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:415 a.m .• 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde an.dell, ev. 55 Joseph. 472·7040.
.

TrombWll. Ph. 374-27.70. Church Ph. 8'87922 .. Steve Danielson, eVe 2240 Albert at.

_,
0
Church Bldg., 5 ml. S.E~ of Markdale. Artemesla Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Wg 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec.. R.R. 2, MMkdale,

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario. .

_On_L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:-

.

Church Bldg. 5 mi. cut of Thessa.1on via Hwy.
17 to· North Livingstone Rd. :II 1I1f. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. lO:30, 11 •. m •• 8 p.m., Than.
8 p.m. Wilfred Vine. sec., n.R. 2, Thessalon.

ODESSA, Ontario

'

Home of John \VaUace on Hwy. 2. Sun. 10,
11 a.m•• and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John WaI, lace, Evanael1Jt.

OMAGH, Ontario

Church Blda.. 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 00 No.
5 Sfderoad. S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 Lm ••
8 p.m., in bomes Wed. 8 p.UL, Arnold JloDuffe, treas., R.R. 3. Mllton. Lloyd HOOTf6,
,se<:.. 293 :MaUard Ave.. Burltnaton.
Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley ~t aeu
Coronation. lUvervfew Park. 10, 11 • .m.
7 'p.m. Sunday, 7:80 p.m. Wed,

OWEN SOUND, Ontario "

869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 8 p.m. Mervin Motherse1l. Sec., laae·

3rd. Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church' Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7!A1 mfiea
W.. 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 115 mi. N.m. 01
Punnlchy. Oct.· 1 to May 1 - 2. 2:4lS p.m.J
May 1 to Oct. 1 - 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S.
Perry. sec .• Box 356 •. PunnlcbJ.

.

Cang(!OO Bldg. 1954 Monaghan Rd. SuD. 10.
11 a.m •• 6:30 p.m. Tue& 7:80 p.m. P2l. 215. 6693. Mall. R. Tallman, R.B. 1. Pod
Hope, leO.
.
.

PINE

ORCHARD Ontario

11 •.

Church Bldg., 10,
m. HartJ'
sec., Cedar ValleJ. Ont.

~------------~~~-----------

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

OTTAWA; Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

PIneblllChurch of Christ, 132 Cunnlnaham . VICTORIA,· British Columbia
Rd., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 Wed. L.
3460 Shelbome St .• Ph. lS92-4914. 11 Lm.
Johnson, ev•• 12WUlow Ave.. Ph. 215'..fJ808,
7 p.m.' Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. DOD H. Mlnn, 1987
Morris WhJtehead, ~., 48 SteTenI st.
Cedarhlll Cross Rd.. Ph. 4'19-4811.
- - - - - - .-.;..~----.;.----Eastside Church., ~Ielville Rd. SuD. 10: liS.
11 a.m. 7 p.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. H. N.
WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
BaUey, cv.. AL 3·5439. P. N. Baller, MO..
Churcb Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 oa W. aI4e of
AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie. ODt.
to wn. 10 :30 ' a.m. an d 2 p.m. Sun.l.
..... ...
A. .
SELKIRK, Ontario,
Lawrence, sec.. Manor. Sut. Ph.. 8.,11.
Church Bldg., E. of village 10:80, 11 LIB.
WELLANDPORT, Ontario
'Sun. Paul Kindy, sec.-treas. D. Hoover.
HwY.' 57.·ust of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30
chairman.
p.m •. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tuet. JohD Wh1t8eld.
SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
cv., Smithville. Harry Cosby, sec.· R.R. 2,
\Vorshipping with Lafleche.
' St. Ann's.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan.

644 3rd St. W., SUD. 10:30, 11 a.m. Charlel
?t{cKnfght, f!V. Box 49~. Ph. 297-2208.,

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve'
Manitoulin Ishind meeta·1n the home of Mn.
~ray Wabegfjlk Sun. 4 p.m.. Thure.Blblo
Study, 2 p.m.

SMlmVILLE Ontario

Church Bldg.,
. Gamer, sec.

J

10,

11

a,m..
.

7 p.m.

A

•

ST•. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 10i 11 a.m., 7 p.m •• Sun., 7:80
p.m. \Ved; Roy D. Merritt. ev.Box 491
Bearnsvll1e, Ph. lS63·8~159 •. G. Miller, teC..
'37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

Church Bldg.• l11lS FIrst Ave. N.E. alW)'.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., and e p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brule ev., Ph. 842-842' or 141_5_15_4_._________~------

WINDSOR, OntarIo

.

' .
Odd Fellows Hall. 892· Campbell (at CoUeae>.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun. '1:80 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton, 1lSllS E11roIe ATe.
Contact 2lS3-40lS0 . or 969-S097. H. F.
Thompson, ev. Ph. 2152-7670.

G M ., b
\VINNIPE.. am 0 a

The Central Conll'egatlon of the Church· of
Christ (temporarUy meellnJ at WindJOr Part,
,SUDBURY, Ontario
buU(1Jng) Westmount at Cottonwood. Soft. 10.
"""
Dr
10
11
..
-~
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. BUr WOllin
Hall
I . 0 .0 .
F .
, 547 How" , . . , . . . . -and R. Watts· e.,., B. lder~. NO.. 1178
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev•• 865 Danforth AYe.,
l\Iathen. Winnipeg 9 •
P.O. Box 84.
-----....;;...----------

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
Church Blda., 10. 11 a.m. '1:80 p.m. Su.• ' Meets at 550 Parkvlew Rd.. SuD. 10, 11
8 p.m. Thurs. John' FI'm. leO. R.Bo 1, 'a.m., 6 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul ROIS. n.

Stephen ~Iay,'

eVe

Ph. 788-4482.
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. Well flip the .coin .over, ,'re~d "the other side. ~ in
SCIENCE- AND SCRIPTURE on exciting and convincing topics slich as:
I

'

,

.

"J

•

.

.0 DID JESUS TEACH THE EARtH WAS ROUND OR SQUAREl
.0 HAS NOAH'S 'ARK . BEEN . UNCOVEREDl
o 'HAl DID JESUS· LOOK LlKEl
· 0, MOON FINDINGS' AND THE BIBLE.
o .THE FOSSIL" MEN . ~ 'WHAT IS THEIR. SIGNIFICANCE· ,
. AND, THEIR 'AGEl
.. OANO MANY MORE INTERESTING AND INFORMATIVE TOPICS! "
.
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SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE is a 'fundame"t~1 .conservative , periodical ~hich has no,
denominational affiliation and shows no favoritism tOward any church or particular church
..
doctrine.
Contributed articll}s are' written by scholarly men (geophysicist, l1iologist, .
chemist, .etc.) especially for the layman. Subscribe today so that you will have a fresh and
. unique magazine in your home that will allow you and your family to 'scientifically see, how
. the Bible is truly the word of G o d . '
"

A bi-monthly publication only $2.95 if check en~losed,
$3.25 if billed, $.55 for sample copy.
'
.'

.

Name_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _" _ .~.

Address _ _ _~_ _~_ _ _~_

,

.

,'.
"

,Citv ----.;._ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ '_
.

. St:nd to: .SCIENCE AND SCRIPTUR'E

P. O. Box 1672
Beaumont, Tex~s 77704
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Why does thecllut~hofOurU)rdexistuponthe earth today? . God's powe~t~.save. Jesus' ~eatcommissio.ncharges usmtH\;·.,j(?X
What is ourreaSoJl fOr being? Could.lfbethat we have allowed
the responslblhtyofprea!!hmg the~os~l m,~ the~;n~Mp,~~.'<·:,':)·i~:
ourselves to becoine sO involve(iJhat we never have taken time ...• (Matthew 28: 19) • When people have ,resP9nded m bI1Pt1s~ ; we. ~;! ..... ;i;\;' "
to co~sider this inipOriilntquest'on 1.ts it po,siblet~at .W4thave .' . mwi not forget the secohd part of ~hls commission ~ Vie Piust , · ";',\;~h;
become sO busyW!.th"churcll work ~'Jh~t y/e havef!iUed to stop. . rCJ,lle,m bel' to t~ach the~ to observe M,-L 9tat Jesus commjlJ)dl;ld ':.'. '.' :",1:.\,
and consider' whether arnot all of. am Ii¢tivities harmonize with '. '.. (Ma,tth eW :28: 2J.l> (fhen ~ey can be flllthful" unt? •deat}1.ill}d"..·: . <h\
the divinelY'~pw4ited pUrpose fQl' the church? ... '.: .' .recei~e Uie crown of life (1¥yel~tion 2:10);~~often refer t.Q:this..:, :::::;,~;
Stop arid 'CQnsider !God'cared enough to sel\d His Son. Jesus. teachmg ofthe save~ as .e~flcat1on. It IS building one anQthel' up: .! . '. , ">'7;
wentto allthetl'ouble'tobecome man and theil "being fO\Uld in. on the most holy faith {J'ude 20)...
. . . . . '.' . . • • :. :.~,\:!
h urn an form iie ~M.:lbled· hin:lseltand. ~¢.~D)e •. obedient ootO.· '. 'QIe OtrIsti~· can wSa bear fruit; tioweveri. by bJ'ingit,lg forth. ""
deatlt .. even the de~~h, 9f ~he cto~s" (Philippians 2: ~-8). 'lbus. he
in his lite the fruits of the Spirit (Galat~ahs 5: 22,~) ~n.d.~y; ........ ';:',
purcha~oo. ~lte cllw.ch, ~~h.~is ?wnblood. ~Acts,20.28). Hav~.n~:; ,growlng. 'in grace (2~ete~ .~:5·7). ~a~ m~k~~thls plaln.·~ ." . ~' .. '::',,'
been purcha.s!!dat sllch~ price, 1t ~c;K)yes us to know, and ,keeJj
Pllillppians 1: 9~llw~en he saY's i "It is my prayer that yo~ lov~ .. . "..:,
ever b!!fore.~1 the plJ.1'P;Ose !or wl1ic~. the ch~ch eids~s... .
. may aboimd more and mpre, with kn~~~e~e and all·discern-..•. ' ..,'., :: '\,
Th~ 9ne.: ~~~~81. pur~~e: ~f t~e .c~urcp IS to: glorify God. In
."
,.... .. (Continued ,on Page. 2)' .,' ...' . '... / .. < '.' <;~<
pa~ 's Ephe~ian epis,tl~h.ewrote,·"Now,to him who by the power'
.' . .'
..
i"
. '. ; ; " ' : ' /
at work within us ~s.able to~do f~ more abun4antly than all that
. ' .'
;" . ,'" <.: ',.;
we askorlltmlt; ~o.him'be the glory in the ch~ch and in Christ.
~'N'ERAL' TO"
OM':I'TT.'
Jesus Wa11generaU9ii~; forever and ev~rJJ (l!/j>hesians3:20,21).
'.......
",:';"
The church is the creation ofGo d's love m Otl'lst J~us and Is an .
.
. M.'Norvel YOlltig
. , .,'::
instrumeitt formed tor his praisethro~out time and'eternity;
'.
. ..... :' . ' "/1
Jesus gav~ htinsel{ .uP for the churcn(Ephesians 5:25"27). As .
In the notice abqut .th41deaui of' Mrs, J. H. Wahl. (named • : .• ',''.,,:
members9 f the.body, his church,wehave ~n purchased from. .changed), age 62, the article s.ta~edi U~tes to be. C?mitt~d~"- I ' .' ': "
bondage to. "bl . by the precious blood of ~es~. 'lbe tJl,oughts of . have noted an increasing rium~r of instances ofsuch /lctioit'. lit.' '. ..' ...•.........
this redemption .from th~. entangletnents 'of s~ should ci\use .~
my opinion ~ it 'is ~otlter tiulicatt~n of, .<~itr. s~.ularis~. :When. t}le~'" ~;, . . ~, . . :«:j
to give glory 10 God.. . ..•.. .... .• ........... ".: "
. '. great moments of a'll}an's Ufe..obirth, marriage, death ~enot , : : . ?
As we 'consider' how. to· give-. ,Go~ 'this ;glory,; wene,~d to
hallowed by a "recognition ~f)GOd, man is forsakihg his ~piritu~, .- " . :' '.... "'~:'.
rem~lllb~r ran ~pOx:t!Ult llrinciple. It ~is;iinpossibleto glor~fy . . ,heritage.,. . ) : .'. '. . .
. ' . j , .'.. " ,~
God m~y wayt~at hehas not aut~~~lzed. Perhal,>s as a c~ild '. ( .Elton Truebl094 predi~ta that m the last quarter of t~IS, cen"· .:; '. 'f: .'0
you gaye your 'rnoQ1~r a box of yotir faxorlte, c~d)', m,owmg .. tury; Otri!ltiartlty .will become more of a mmority religlonm!l. :':, . '. ",
that' she <U.dn.'t ca~e~Qr it and w9uldlet·you ~~~1!I:.98t O(.lt.1be
pr(ulominat~ly secular .$6ci~ty. Of 'course, (l1~is~i.an~,~y· b~g~n .; ... ;\.-..
motive t>ehirid suc~ a gift.was. selfis~ and, th~refQre·tl~~ gi~t did
and thrived for centuries 8S a small minority, in a pagan society.:, ' . .:';,: .-.:
not rea1~Y. tipIw.r4.er at~,.. We ~~otl1orio~ :GQ~ b~clQing only . But the Otristian is challenged nor to conform to the world, but '. . ...• '.' '•. ~ .'
what swt~f,Q~~~. p~r~pal and .~eltl~hJ~8.te~~.If.~d h~s n~~~. ··make all·his life, a sacrifice to' God; . .~. :-~"
". '.
...... ~", ,;:-1-,'
authol'iz~4, o~method 9fprai~tng p~,. M,d 'giviIlgglory to lIis. . . .' ': The Scriptures do not present~ s~t forin or. ceremoriy' for a.· '.• '•....•..~;.
name ,'",ecan wear ourselves 9l1-t w1thou~ 9ff~~ingany praise to.. fWl~raL 'Wea,re telld'bow tMfaIpUy, ot, ~z~i1S, molirne~" 'Ve,.' ' ....•.• '" .
him; G6d~sWord te1lsu,s ltowtoglorl,f, hlfu .. ' . ' .....
.'. '., .. read ofthereactio)i of~arly~rls~lans In the death of St!lphen ..'. . ' ; .
,J esus;!laid ,. ','By thi!! my Father.. is glorlfled,t~at yo~'bear. .,and.oUter of their brethren; . bUt nothiiig Is said 'of' 11 .formal. . ..... ....'
much frliifj Me! so· prove tel be my. dl~lpl~" (Jo))il ;15: :8) ;We. '.. fWleral • Most ofour ideas of funeral services have, come from', " (':gl'o'~fy"'Go-'d by ~';"ar1rig··fruit:oneYiay·
to Jieai'ifruit
.. '::".'~':: .".~
c....
~
, ... ....
, .,' 'is." to'·. ".'.'
.' ....
. ' ' ......
. '. <.....' '.' .-:'. :'..../ .-:.'....'. ::':\..'... ": ... :··f·.·,.'.. -: ',<.'.':',.......
. ".'.......
,
folloW tlie New Testamen.t exllitlPles <iHea~m~ the g~~pel as
....... .... . '. (Conti~ued.' on page. 15) . . . ' . " '. ..>< .: ,'::;
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.111 Jame$' ~: 2:1 the writer a(lmol1islied (llri.stil\tis '~! .• TO VISIT· . i() be needed 'and-' to cQnvey the lmowJedgf;' .and wisdom Ulat my
TIIE:,:·FATfiE.RLESS~" ANI)' ,WIDOWS .,'.IN ,:·;THEIR ,AFmtinYY«3~sandJll~yeXperie"ces'hJlY~ stQred~p for~.e._..., '.
;FLICTION ~ ~. " ';{be 'word :~'~isit'r~eans Ptor~ 'than .j~t togo by' , ..:, Asshe'roo\l~' tlfr.()~' her;hom'~ .lieI'. thoUghts~ontln~~'~n"'"
and see. It ~e&.lS tos~pplYJheQeedSof'the fatherles~and th~ .... about:the.churcl1;·airistlan~r·andh~r I:~l~tlon$ip t()thenl~:~er.','
,Wid,Oy.,s.lt means to cm'efo~·.th~in.~ One o,f the firstp~O.blems to'· . husband had. pianiled:~ah~4 enough.·to,p~oVidtrher·~,Wit1.f,:th~,.·
confrOgt· the early chtirch~asinrelation.to the care.ofwidows.. house,'~ple.iJ1surance and eriough to,'get al()rig'o~ d~g her" .
~'AND .. IN ~HO§E' DAYS, WHEN THE Nill4BER OF~~' .;remainihg ,daY8~' It was not the,,~oneyshe .needed ·fI:oJi)~e .

..
.: j

,

. '-t

-

.'

I.

c

DISCIP~~S,WAS, MULTWL~D

THERE: AI.tOSE:'A'~M~-church.~en~ed th~ love,con'c~mt the feelong·orl?elo~g1ng.·
,Mt)R~q.()F .'.l'HE.,GRECIANS.AGAJNST'rHE.llEBREWS,. . Itwasa'call,a,visit, aninvitationtogoalong&,ldbe part: of the '
" ,
BECAUSE.-.THEIR :WIDOWS',WERE :NEG~CT.EDIN ..'!lIE .' group thatshew~ted for now. ..,~. .' ;,,"
, ' " ": .: ~__
. " .' ,
DA~'Y M~ISTRA:rION." (Aets6:l)..:
.: '
.. ~". '. AS night, agallibegan to clos~in oil her·and·the.IQn~esSthai-· . ' .
~~t years pave seen a concentr~ted effortbemglaWlched· .•. only the l<j'nelycan ~ealize' beg~to InQvein, the agedwidoWsat~. '.'
in m'an~'part~oft~e brotq~~hoo~oiJ. ~~alf ofbom,~less childre~;.\ downJolak~ ~toclf()f the day, another-'long, lonely day in~er"',
,;
: Muc~'r~Il)airis 'tQ 00. don~ m this are~ but the i}eeds are ~in~ . walk into the twilight years. ,
. ..
" . ~ , .~
'~
more and more presented to Christians'. However., the ~ame . . ~ Widows' today . throughout ·'the· brotherhood face· these'·
vers~~~ oft~,n. used ~ thecar.e qf homeless .children. that-of .. problems and many more. What about the wi(iow~Qwat·ches··.
Jam~s'l:2J,a1so~~l~desa.'group.~hat' still often reali~e 'much,
winterapproacbingkno\Vfng irwillbeanin1possible'~ask·to,get ',,,,:
ne~ect bec~use gQod people ar~ m.taware of the tleeds.
the'storm.windows in· Unless 'Some'Otristians remember her? .
<

•

~.

.'

What abOut the widow'whogoes'to buy a·set of tires but does not ......
know the difference between2-ply, 4-ply, or 6-ply tireS? ·Who'·will
today ~. not n,~ed the~are of the church as they~d'inthe first
help' her? Curr.ent newsp~pers': and magazines repOrt· many
'cent~y. MQstY4d!>w~tod~y do realize sOin~degree ()ffin~cial
accoWlts-of widows beingUrobbed'~ by' fast buck artists who'
stability aridihdepeitdance because'of the'se oId-age programs
have no concern for their. statioh in life and less.concern for their
. and ·liff!insura.nce.1>en~fits· ~dsome even find themselves in an
material welfare. . .
..
~.
extreln~ly good financ~alstate ..It is.notin this~ea,the.n, that so' .' It is time for elders and d~acons to look into. the spiritual snd'
nlllJl.y(ind themaelvesnegIected. The £oUowing story may better· the material welfare of thewj.dows in·the church. 'niis is In~
pr~!lt,.th~ ~~a'of .r~al n~.' today t,hBn: any other ~ayitc~U1d 'corpOrated in .rames 1: 2'! just 'as sur~ly a~is the car.e of Oi'ph, ans.
be pr~sellted. . ..'.
It would be we~. to realIze' that the chprch is judged in a com- .
. 'Ibe~geQWidowliv~da1onein tn.elargehouse.'Often sqe ~rie~
mWlity and by God, not·only'for the·doctrineit.teaches·, but by
. softly' lPid ~lIent_y in ber soIitti~e/Life seemed,over for her and. " .the .deeds it does.
.....
yet s{1~" ~olltinued·to 1ive~Theplioile·seld9m.rartg anymore and i
./ ."
.,
'.r"
, *,.
'
since he~ hustiand haddle'~and the' childr~n nad left.; h~r horrie
..
THE 'MISSION,: OF THE'· CHURCH.
".
.
did :.nQt~old the \1S;~f.ulries·s' it bad ~nce pOssessed. She': could
rem~mW.fthedays·when visltingpreacher.s found ~heir lodging
(Contintced from 'page 1)'
in her home and the scenes were still clear in 'her mind of the
times'''whenh~r children broUght otheryolUlg' peoplefuto their. . ment, 80 that you may approve what 'is excellent,- and may. be
home for frl~ndship"fellowship and to try to lead them to Qtrlst. .pure·and blameless for the day of Christ, filled wlthothe frUitS of
~e' could· not:-- coimt the many evenings When groups .,ot·
.righteousness which come through ,Jesus Christ, to'the glory and
<h.ristiansgatneredarolUldher kitchen table as'the growth and
praise of God."
.. , .
.,
'.
problem~' of· the ~owing cominWlity of .Gbristianswere ,,' ~orship, in the origin~ langua~e, :llteralI~.~e.im~~ ."t~.ld8S
discussed. Now.she' foood herself in even a. better home than in .the hand orgro~d-: toward" and .thusvery aptly describes
those~days, with a ;bigger.Jdtchen and more room to entertain'·· another way th.at:'we can glorify~d.IBut here again we must
and to enjoy the warmth of other Qaristians, ye~ the past was not . remember' that we cannot worship God unless we do it· in his
the p~esent. The memory of thos~ past times was still vivi~ in., way. "God is spirit, and thpse who W.9rshiph4Jl must worship in .
her m.ind., yet .she was riot a part of the,past only, she thought; . spirit andJruth" (John 4:24). We must ~nter into worsbip,with
she was alive tQday, now" and what~d<lifeoffer ~er?
. 1- 'the proper spirit; With the heartfelt awe and reverence that we
ChriStiaris ha'd been 'good to. her .~meOne trie~to get:' over'
oweto One So great ~~t w~ mustal~. wor!3~ip ~ ~ truth'J'or in
each week and take her to' the groce~y ~ As she moved along the
th~ way tha~ he ~.peclfles l;1l his, Book. U we dQ~ t, It is npt.woru;nfam~1i~ aisles, hOVleve~, with eyes faUing from many years.
.shlp an~ our actIon is. yam ~deed!
.' '
.... ."
of faitb(ul ser~ce, she found he~8elf 'falling fart.her ~~ farther
In writing to. the Otristian$ m QJrinth co~cerning ~e Qfferlng
behlnd.Jk~fore long l1er concerned 'friendwas ,done with th~
for the poor sa~ts,inJ~rusale~, p~Ul\specl~ie~ye~an~~~~r .way.
shoppbtg"and was waitii1gout$lde .. Sheco~dnot'bear to finish
that ~~ can' glorify ~ in the'churc~:~,:~Under tJletestof t~s
and,leaye them ,\yaltllig so she 'he~ded for' the ~heck out, lane, . service,. you will. glorify .God' ~Y. yo~,' o~en<:e. in
withou.t several Items she badly needed. Oh, if~~r snecould be .aclat9wledging·th~·~ospel of~ri.8t, @Jl~, by~?,. ~~er9~lty .of
part of thegr{)up instead of ~ways the~xcess baggage~ .
. yo~ ,c~~tflbutiQn,for, tb:em and f~r all o~hers, . s.a)'s.·Pa~ .(2
Olter) ,: timesJtq~, ~rlstians .would .pick her ,up ·for the get- .O>rlnthians 9: 13). ~ough· helping those- ip .ne~;' we 8!~rify
togeth,ers they -were having. But soon .she, 'f~~d hers.elf "out-,
God. . ,.',
"
. ,.,.
. ,...
"
...
..,
side.I·,the. cQnvers~tlQn of the yoUnger generations and simply' a .. . Ag~d exam.pIe, of ij1is lafo.WId .in the e~rly ;cAap~e~~ of Acts.·
w811 flower; to 00 tOl~rated uptUthe act~vJty.wa~over. '. .:.: . .' Peter and'''o~ .w~re· go~g' ~p to: th~ t«!~pIe_, ~t th~ ,iJo~r o~ .
She $tudle~,qetB,ibl~dUigentlyfronfn1~y y~ars'of practice... ,p~aye.r.,~.c~ippl~~~.a~k~t!tem.for ~ms;.~~te.rexpl~~ to~:'
But evenhere'~~etoW1dprQbl~in8 ~o~fron.tiilg~her. She.~ch~d to . . hlmthatt"hey.w~re ~able to give him s~ve~ oJ.:g~ld. T11e~l~e/ ...
have~~ oPpor.tWllty . to do ·thet~lngst,he .. BibJe C,oin~~~edo.f.
heaJ~d him! ~ls m1l'aculo~. he~~·.c~~~d a gr~at.~rowd to
','
her. So\oft~n she~tirrtedto the scripture's that"·called',l1pon. the . g~ther to.~eter W!~ be ~ t~e opportunity to preach toth~ . '
..
older women to be·t,eachers of the younge.rand these' ~'~ined to'" .. ',' that Je~U8 wa.s there~urr~tJon from the' dead. ~iSannoyed th~ .
stand()\i~ like ~~J;"e .~Wijbs tQ haUrt~~er ,·Ifo~y, she·~o-l@.itJt~~·.;.' priests, capt~ 9,( ~e t~mple ~4 ~e.~~cl~c~s ~o. c~~ ~D .
.church.wQuldkno.Y/re~st;lf0tllt~~Y'YQUldglv~m~.achance·:.·
,. ;:~.~' ",- (Cont".l~ecJ:·on:·pag~' 4)- ' ....~\.;,.: '.;'. ".... '
~'.~~ge: o~~.o!d -age" Penefits from the government and
lucrative lif,~·'·~sur~nce programs -many will say the 'widows
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Gtld is' essentially ah~~ercis~ofthe mind,.' will?Wh~n·the Spirit ,ofGod'comm~9sa1lfuen·every~~re . io' "

will ~or, in.tellect, of·man,.·nevertheless, ..1t is ·'usually demon-·

repeni(Acts 17:30), does our faith· In God 1N~t]DEj)rEX- ;'
stratable and mUst eventually' be discernibIe'.·Thatis 10 say, a' CLUDEOBEDIENCE to this ~ointnand? When.$}d d~clares' ',
man [l)ayq~~ive.other8 and even.hims~~ a8to the re81lty of his that to Him every knee shall bow and every tongue,co~fess th~t .. :
faith. iit anything ,J).ut ultimately his acUons will reveaLwhether Jesus. is Christ (Phillipians 2: 9~11), does our faith in ~d, IN-'
or not',hiB faith is genuin~~' .
.'
,
Cl.UDEor·EXCLUDE this confession? When Peter', through th"t~
To,those who 'depend on their own: inner,.evidence for their inspirat~on of the H~ly SVirit;' com~ru:td~d~the'J~.ws.~ ~f,
faith, 'Jamess'~ys, "Show me yoUt faitb ap.art- from your works',;. Jerusalem and the Gentiles of Caesareato be baptized, did theIr .
and ~ by my works will show you J;l1Y faith.',' James. 2:18 .. Jesus faith.in:God INCLUDE or EXCLUDE the'submissiont9 His.Will .'
illustrates."th'e s~e leSson in these words, :"Not. everY9ne that' in ~he' act of baptism? ,
'.
"
'.'
", ;.,
saith :W1to ,pte, ,lDrd,. Lord,shallenter, into the kingdOm.' of
H further, ,eviden,ce were needed to us,'t, rate the inesc,apable
heaven but he that DOETH' thewlll' of my father who ism
heaven~' .(Matt •.,7t21).It is evident, therefore,. that some who truth'that 'faith wlthout works is dead' ,stireJy the Ilthch.apter
of .Hebrews.. should suffice. The .whole chapter is devoted
make stroJ)g assertions concerlling their faith will f~ to enter , ,p~imarily to illustrations of how God's servants during the '
the gl~rie~.ofGQd's eternal Ho~e becauSe. they did nofproduce ' , period of tgeOldTestament demonstrated. their faithin,add by
the essential-evidence of their faith, nilinely, OBEDI~NCE'
their OBEDIE, N
... CF::. Note these .exafupl,es ~" 'By, faith Noah .• .': ,
God's will.. We would reckon any inan a.hypocrite who s t r Q n g l y "
assertshisf~ith in.a physician's diagnostic skill, but for no valid
BUILT an ark~; 'by faith Abraham'obeyed the call to go out'; 'by
'th do to '
· t"
W uld"
f
.faith Abrahaql .. · · O~FERED UP Isaac'; 'by faith Moses · ".. · ..
reason rej ec ts e ,c r s prescrlp Ion., 0 ,any. 0 ,us con- REFUSED to be called the so~ of Pharoah's daughter'; 'by faith
sider a man sincere who highly reco~mends.a certain lawyer to the walls,'of Jericho fell down after they' HAD BEEN EN- .
~~e;s but he himself refuses to ACT U{ion the lawyer's adviceto
CIRCLED for seven days'.
.
'
' .,
1m ..
' , To explain the failure of the'ChiI~en of Isriu!1 to' 'enter the
ThroUghout Otristeqdom surely no 'lie' t~e ~ Devil has ever'. L8nd Promise,' the writer ,to the Hebrews declares, ,'And, to
inventefJ is more misleading o~ contrary to the teaching of tbe 'whom swarehe that'they should nevef en~er into his rest, but to _,.-'
scriptures than the doctrine of 'faith aIon~'. Perhaps it 'is most 'thosewho were disobedient? So we see that they were npt abl~ ,~Q"'~ "
deceptive' because'it is a haIf-truth~ Man IS justified by faith
enter in' because of their UNBELIEF" Hebrews 3:18,19.· To.
apart froin 8l1Y acts of righteousness or moral virtue of his own, those'who would suggest that a man's faith isa.ccepta.~~e to Goti. .
but t~e· implication that acceptable faith can prever does ex-· apart from .OBEDI~NCE to GQd's ~omm~ds,let hini take note
clude'-OBEDIENCE.to the will of God is one'of Satan's oldest',.. that~~he l:IolySp~ritin this in~tance e.qu~t~ ~.sobe~ence ~th.
devices to 'd~cei.ve.· mankind. He employed it. in the Garden of. Wlbellef. Indeed, 'faith apart from works is'· dead' ~ .' And ,ag~in,.
Eden in order to.-separate Adam and Eve from their home 'in, "What does itprofit~ mybrethren~ if a m~ s~ys b~ has faith , but,
Paradise and fromthepres.erice of their Creator, and he bas not, has notworks~ can--HIS faith save him?" (JameE(2:.14). ~tus '
ceased to USe it effectively unto thfs ·daY. .'
. '.'
"
have true faith in 'God, beloved, a living, virile.and OB~DIENT ,
rheesseJlUal question is this: Does our faith in God INCL.UDE
f 'th
'
or EXCLUD~ the' necess~ty of our OBEDIENC~ to HisDivirte ,al. '~
i l l' ,
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How Jesus Used The Scriptures

,

.

-

~

.' Donald R. Givens, Port Arthur, Texas
,

.

scriptures and neither'diei they know the power of God~ Is not'.
this still so true in our age? Of how many professors of religion
could w~ say that "tlt.ey do err, not mowing the s~riptures, nor
the power of ·Go.d?"
,
.

'!be scriptures were the' fbtaJ. authority to which Jesus appealed in His' argwnents with His opponent,s. He justified
claims and vindlca~ed: His Messiahship by appealing' to the.
scriptures. He said that ,the scripture carniot be. broken (John
10:35). ~"this article, we shall note how Jesus used the scriptures:

ms

"

,4. He quoted the scriptures to silence obJectQrs (Matt. 22:41-

.4S). Jesus asked the Pharisees, "What think ye of ChrIst? whosei. H~ wielded the Word of God In defeating the tempter (Matt. 'ftOn ishe?" They ans'wered that he was the SOn of David. ~en
4:1-11'; Luke 4:1-13). Not~how wo~derfully and powerfully each " Jesus asked' them how ,David could call him ','wrd?" Jesus
wicked proposal of the devil is answered by the passage ·of
quoted Psalm· 110:1 and n'on~ of'ilis ~bjector8 udurst.~-.ask·hin1
scripture which' Jesus quotes~ ~'It'is wrjtten" J~s~ replie~J' and , ,any more question~.".·'
_ ,
the fiery dart of Satan is thwarted. Jesus believed in the po\Ver
of the ~lttenword and H~ utilized that power. :
.
.5. He explained the 8crlptu~e8 .to the,"slowof.heart.'" (~\flte~' :
, . 24:.25 ..32). Jes\)S ~ the infalUbleinterpreter ~ "And begimllng. '
.
.
2. He u~f!I words of 8crlp~ure to rebuke, wrong-dolng (Matt. 21: , from Moses and from all th~ pr~phets, he (Jeslijl) interpret~p to .'
them' in all th~ scriptures the thb)gs concerning himself. 'J (L~~ . '
12,lS),Ilfc'astlng outaU thentthat Sold and bQ.Ught·id the te~~
pIe; and: in' overthroWing the tables·' of the money~hanger8;
24:27) ,What "a sermon that mU$t,have been! Later', t~e_"two"ori
Jesus, quoted Isaiah 56:7, ·"My house shall be called a house.of , the way to Emmaus It exclaimed toone anot~er t "Wa~ not 'o.Ur '.. ",
prayer.:' but ye make it a den of robbers.'"
.
, heart burning within us, 'while he spake to us in the way t while he .
'opened to, us the scriptur,e~?~'
',.
,'.',
, .Friend,' stop .... think .... God speaks to 'YOU. today· througQ ijls, ,.'
3. H~ attributed ,error to Ignorance' of the 8c~lptl1~e~ (Matt.
.Son (~ebre'Ys ~.:2) ..... ·dOes yo.ur.hear.t·burn wltltlnYQl':. ",'-.:.: .:....
22:29). 'l1l~ Sadducees' were 'ignorantof'thEf.'iea~hing of th~
:
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-wnen'two young things - or two Qld~r things for that matter - direction of ihe COCU, the Consultlftiori on, at,
Unlon~ _'!be .
-'decide to merge their lives in marriage, the d~cision is -largely
final produ~t of ~hemerger of the nine groups in th~ States is to
their own business. This conclusion assumes,'of course,that· be known as the Church of c.:'rist Uniting.
:- _ -'
they are old·eno~.!o make such a decisio~ an~ ratio~al at the .' - TIle eaDadian cOWlterpart (l~ theCOCU is at present trying to
time it is made. Similarly, when two denominations WIth rather - arrive at a suitable name. Several have emerged as possible
incongruous backgrounds decide that single existence. i~
choices: Oturchof Christ in Canada, United OtrisUan <l1ur~h in
frustrating and seek to obey the ~ge to merge,-itisvery much
Canada, the United Episcopal (]uJrchin Canada and ,United
their own bUsiness~!
- '.
,
Episcopru (burch of Christ in Canada. Thi~ ,will be 'by far th~
The twostarry~yed' participants seeking merger, are' the
largest Protestant body in. Can~da if the merger is successful/.
United Olurch of Can'ada and the Anglican Church. Their
" It will be' unfortunate if the~ew ~enomination adopts the
name Oturch of Christ in Canada. Those of lij; who have worked
courship began-about twenty-six years ago. During tpat per;iod
. 'the affair has waxed hot and cold. Theyhave indicated in recent
and :worshipped "WIder' the' design.ation, Church of Otrist, on
talks that they Will adopt the little Disciple church 1nto the new
buildings and in newspaper ads, will find difficulty. showing our
family unit. The newspaper statistics indicate that theJ)isclples , ' 'neighbours how 'we differ frQm the new product of the merger.
,involved num~rabout 5000members. ThiswoUId seem to be an ,- The differences will be very obvious to anyone who compares
- , exaggerated count Wlless the chUclren of members- ilndotbers
the organization, doctrine and worship ofthe Canadian churches.
who ha,ve only nominrumembership are included. . ... ,
of ,Christ with the new group. The latter will be a shrewd, if
. -Theliberru wing of the Restoration seems to have reached the
unscriptural, .compromise of the distinctive t~J1ets of the. two ,
end of the road for ~eparate identity.Th~ir desire to merge back
main bodies in the merger. The recent talkS have indicated a
into"- denominationalism .is -similar to the intentions of the \WlanimouS acceptance of theordinati?n of women, even. to t~e .
' Disciples' group in the. Vnited States. There the' Dlscipl~8point of allowing them to become bIshops .. 'IbeworshlpWilI, .
involved ~ a merger With eight other' denominations under the
featui'e, some of the ritual of the :AngIicait Olurch with an at, temp~ make this more meaningful to fprmer members of the_
United (bUrch andthe_ Disciples by removmgsome of its for-_
.. ' THE MISSION,;OF THE. CHURCH
.
, mality.
,i
;' .
: (Continued from page 2).'Eyen,tho~ the intention to merge ~s gathering strength, all
not ~mooth sailing among mem~ber~. of, the two larger gro~ps
Peter and JoJ1n and put. them in custody over nigpt. However, '
the next day we find that "when. they had. further threatened . involved. The~uJY issue ofthe official jo~nal~ of th~.~wo bo~es
invited subscribers, who numbered over half a million, to ,In-.
them, they let them go, finding no way to punish them because
dicate certain preferences ~ The results· showed, that many
of the people; for all men praised God for :what had happened"
Anglicans (31 percent)would rather leave.the church ~han unite.
--_. (Acts 4:21). Peter and John had performed an act of
Nearly half of the Anglican YOWlg people who rep~ied thteaten~d
benevolence -and as a res.ul,tall the people praised. God. Acts of
to leave if the merger came off. A strong attractipn to Roman
benevolence form another-avenue forth.e glorification of God in
- Catholicism was indicated on the p~t of about one-thirdof the
, the church.
" .,
- .' ,
ff"
The church of our wrd exists to give-glory to God now and in ' , Anglicans.
.: Unity amongrrienon the basis of conviction is a beautiful goal.
efernity. The New 'Testamenl says nothing about it eXisting.to
Organic union on the basis of. compromise is something else
provide Christian r'ecreation for its members, or even to prOVide
again., It seems that once men beg~.to compromise Gild's Word
a Christiari education for its y'oung peOple. The New Testament
in seeking a basis of Wlion,there is no' sfoppingplace. The future
says nothing about the chur~h e~ertil)g politi"cal pressure and
, will show that this marriage of convenienC{~ can offer little hope .
marching in protest to advance social reforms. The ch~ch does
for le'ading me~' into a scriptmaI re~ationship with ·01rist and
not even exist toliiydown rules to regulate its members. It
His church ~
.
'exists to -glorify God. All our programs of work . should be
regulated, and rev~sed if necessary, to conform. to this p~incip~~.
When we in th-e church become concerned Wl.th fulfillmgthls
purPose through bearing fruit, ,worship;. and. benevolence, all o~_
our actions. will be worthwhile. We .WilIno.! be spinnmg our
wheels in fruitless efforts. ,
"
May God be glorified in the. church of the twentieth 'century!
,
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IS ,OUR ·ADULT EDucAjIO~PROGRAM
.
.. . :, DOING THE JOB?
) t ,

'_

In the next few articl~ I want to discUss vari~us a.spectsof our· of many'in' the group are being ignored. Finally/in mostcaseSf' . -'
l~cal adult educational programs. Naturally,wh~recriti.cisniis, . the indil~atioQ of almosttot~ failure or-of an exercise in futility .
gIven, th~s \ViM. notencompas~all ad,Uit teaching prograins. On .is the absence of any visible thought and preparation for ' the·.
the other hand,· I would consider ·.a program 'faulty, if, certain class during the week.·
'
conditions'of an observable nature exist. ~ this, article, let n:te
There
~o -,doubt many other evidences of the failure to. "

are

present the negative side of Hie picture, meaning those things teach for learnirig and the unwillingness or indifference'to being , ., ,
which a~e reals)$i>t~ms of a weak adult class or progr~. .
taught, but the-:aoove eight, are to me, very revealing and ~.
What IS wrong with ~many'adult classes?'l\Vo glaring faults
discouraging. Certain, conditions· precede ,anymeru;l~gfUl·
exist in man'y case~. ONE, we 'do not have theint~rest of many educati()nal experience. The basic law of the teacher-mUst be
members. This fact is seen· either by their lack ofpal'ticipation
followed, "The teacher must know t~esubject. ~hat' ije teaches,
when in attendance or'c,their absence. TWO, the fact that .o~· and must know more than those whom ·he teaches.~' 'Ibis is·
classes do not produce response- in the form of greater in.. followed·.11y observing the law of the pupil,·. "The pupil must
... '.
volvement in church work or, Visible groWth in thelives of class . attend.withinterest the lesson' to be learned. '!·Also thelaw of the
members. Where is the blame? Are we t,o sUgge-st the faUlt 'is· learnin'g process must be kept in mind, . "The' pupil. mus~
wholly the teacher? lfwe do this' we certainly do notaccept the . reproduce what is to belearneqin his own mind, must relatelfto
views of Jesus who in the parable of the hearers (sower). taught his own experience, and must apply it to his own,life." .
his disciples th~t some of their ,students would be,shallow .. ' '·Failure to recognize these pri~ciplesis causing a great
liste~ers, others would be too wor~dly to be. affected. other~ t9<)· modern. tragedy.' While· we are talking about saving ,youth
,.
emotionally unstable to be cooverted and 'grow strong in the, because they are the church of tomorrow,· we' are failing to ~' .
.... .
faith of Christ. (Mat~.13:18-23) Are we to say the faultis wholly' the church today. H we fall as adults in both teaching and:
.'
the student? ~,ail1 we 'are forced to hear the Holy Spirit saying,· learning, there may be no 'church tomorrow. Better adult
"Do your best to present. yourself to God as, one ~pproved,a~, educational prog~~~~ are not a.1ux,~y .~~~ a ne~essity '~fthis ,
workman who has no n~d to be ashamed, rightly handling the, generation is going to 'succeedwith' God's help in the task of '
.. . .
..
word oftruth.'~II Tim. 2: 15). "Talteheed to yourself Ilnd to,Your
perpetuating the gospel.
-':... .
teaching ;hol~ t~ that~ for by so doing you Y(ill save,bOth yourself
...
.,
and your hearers.'~ (rTim~ 4:16) There are of course many
teachers-who 'attempt,to teach' who do, n9t.study or do not·
practice what they teach. There are many teaching who have
never had the necessary experience' all. teachers should have, .
"WHAT you have heard from me""entrust to faithful men who
,
will be able to teach others 'also." (II Tim. 2:3)' ,Too, often we
teach without being taUght to teach. Of course, as "in SO many .
things, the ca~s~ of a problem is, generally a combination of·
I
May be purchased by mail or·
what could J>e. twoopposlteextremes~'... teacber faults.~.stud.ent
,.
faults.
' . , .''''
.
..,
' .
over·the counter in our stor,e.
Just what are some observations one can make 'in order to
realize something is wr9ng. One, when most of the adults ,atten4
BIBLES - BIBLE DICTrONARIES
,
class without their own Bibles, you know they haye 'no real
CONCORDANCES -COMMENTARIES
purpose in being pres~nt but to warm a pew. No carpenter or
..
plumber would.be on-the job without tools, and equipment.U
and other standard refe'r.ence' works are in
class members do not carry their own Bibles. ~hey are without ,
siock {or immediate de'livery.
the tools n,~essary to learn. Two~· if those ha~ing Bibles are not
in the process of making notes or u,nderliniJlg passages during,
We ,have adult lesson books from sevthe class session it is quite likely that. little or no learning ,is
,
eral oft'he brotherhood, publishers in·eluding: .
taking place. Third, if they are fearfulofsitting together and as
close tolhe teacher as possib~e,this llkely indicates a realization
McNutt, Sweet, Twentieth Century Christi·an,
of W1pr~par~dness. One Qf the most infuriating practices in
,Bib.leSchool '- Press Qnd· Biblical Research
.
congregations wh~r~,the spiri~ualle~eI i$low isthat of sitting at
. Pr'ess.
'.
the back of the auditoriwn either forcing the teacher to move
·
back~ int9 th~ pews"or .making him teach fo~ or five rows of
emp•.y pew~, .' Fourth , people whqJlre continually iate ,f9f a class·
Order or write for 'information:
··
..
...... .
have neither'consideration {or ();~her peopl~,or.rea1 interest in
.
".
..
". - .
what i~· going on~ Fifth, if membei 30£ the cla~s do nqt re,spond to
questions: ,or ,ask, questi~ns tha.~ relate to the topic under
discussion~ little learning is" in pt')cess~Sixth, if the ~eacher is
BOX 94
ONTARIO,
BEAMSVILLE'
doing all thet,al~g, quitel~kely If tle is being lea~ed. ,Sev~ntht
,·
· CANADA
...
....
if the class ~ompoJ3ition covers peo:lle of all ages from t.we~ty to
..
.'
eightY,and var~ous wal~oflifeor if th~teli"chirig,i>rogram i~ not·
varied eyery four,t~ six. 'months, yo~ 'can,'be sure that the needs
..
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. " .\relieved·a~theirIX>~·t's6f d'uty go"sniff from ~oxygen' tank for
. . a few mmutes.'Ibereis a way,'however, that millions of peOple
POLLUTION"
v91untarUy suck pois~no.u.s smoke into' theirlungs;Y~u, know
that··I'm talking 'abOut that: habit. which. ~ecall"smoking,"W.
~ 'Man: Is' slowly begitiing to realize how deli~ate a 'balance oUr
Claud'e Hall' used tosay,"You don't smoke.'lbecigaret does .
. existence is. held in,. ':Men of science are·warnit)g Us·o(. the
Youar~.just the sucker ori~he\end.V.H;owtrue that is' when we
dangers of pollution, not only because it dirties' up the COWlconsIder the multitude of diseases that-'come frequently to those
tryside/ and endailge~swildlife, but beca~e.hwnan life itself is . that suck pollution intotheif lungs on purpose. 'Doctors tell us
threatened! We are warned by alarmed. scientists that the~e is a
thalsmoking is respon~ible. {9r disea~es of the heart, trl0uth ~
possii>llity·that:it· may alrea.!iYbe ·too·late to 'reverse, .,the· throat, br()nchial tu~s~'lungs m:t~ries, 'liver and many .other
destruction of the 'earth by smothering it in garbage-byfilliilg
areas. Our lungs were not tntenaedto cope with the filth that,"
our lak~s and streams (andoceans)~ as well as the vety air that
man intentionally breath~ into thein. "Canc:er by the carton" is .
we breathe,wit~poison'... '. ........., "~~. '. . ' :
mi'apprQpriate phrase!'
. . . . . . "'"
.'.
Every day the city of Montreal dwnps 300~illion gallo~s'of
. Let us consider'one other form of pollution which is becoming
raw ~'~wage into. the SWTQUnding -rivers. L,ake 'Erie~ once a. . more popular every day~ l am referring to the 'problem of drugs
be.autifUt vacation area andhoin~ 'for ~'large flshirig industry, is '- and ~pe~ Science has provided us ,witli a Heme-all" for just
now called ~'the wo'rld's largest open sewer".. Thislake, we are .' about every1hing. If we are tired, we can take ''pep pills". H we
told,- has "aged" 10,000 years it;l the past 10 years and is dying . can't sleep,' we tak~ sleeping p'jlls.1f we are depressed, we take
(that means, it may soonl?e Wlfit-to support life). Man i~ a great . pills' to' make things seem bright~~. 'Things r~ally haven't
destroyer, as thes~ and' thoUsands of other examples that 'could . dlanged-itjust seems brighter. We" may not have,thought much
be givencle.arlyshow.
~pout i,t,b~~ wehavem~yforms of ~ugsJ~~urp~ homes. We
our, water' a~d our: is not, th~ only~tl~i:~g ~that: )Ve,. have must realIze that. the thUlgs·:we have' m~ntIorij!d thus far are
polluted, however,. In,a.spiri~ual sense, man has ~ways~n a' .qUite acceptable 'as long as they are pro~riy ,used and not
great polluter. Since.lh~ ~giiming'of !llan's'existence"he has·
ab~ed .. 'Pley .were not prescribed to .betaken inoyer~se for
polluted ~is sot&l\Viths~. Consider the various forms of pollution'
'-~kicks'}.An .Qverdose~ turns', -a-.helpfUl' ,prescription into a
~at are avail~b~etoUs ,t~ay~ .' '"
_
.. "
"
:poisonous pollut~on.Mt)Ititudes are noroitlyexperimenting with·
Think of the pollutedliter'atureavailable~ It is. a frigbtelling
varioustypes()f drugs such as we have just.mentioned, but also
thing. to·thiitk about all_ the. garbage that is in print today. . turn to what is com~only calJed "dope'.'. This pollution corltesiri
Usually, one has orily to'visit the friendly corner drug store to.' dilferent fo~s COinillOnly called "grass", "hash". "speed" etc.
view a smallporfiofi 01 the po1I.uted literature that is aroUnd. Sex
These drugs are not only nr~gal, .. but they are deadly "as ,the
is god to many. Not s.exas the GOd ofheaven.createdit--pure and
graves-"of hundt'eds of yoUng people lou<py testify"
,
wJtolesome;'biit sex in it's iowest, most .perverted and tWisted
'FriendS,' pOllution' is a ,very, s'eriousmatter-in,' 'any of it's
form$. YOWlg people, you are co~stantly being bo~barded:with
forms. As Otristiru:.swe 'should doeverythiilgin our powe~ to .
: rank and raw' sewage on the prlntoo page. I pray that you will
combat this great problem ..We should surely avoid any pollution
have the wisdom to re'fuse such trash!
.'
of-our bodi~s ..in any sense of the wot.d.W~ should'lendour voice
. Closely akin to the polhitedliteraturewehave mentioned, are
arid our infiuence to fighting p()llutio~ of'the air and water.
the floods of filtliy films that are being shown at "your friendly
Perhaps more ·,th~ever ~fore. it .is 'tiine for Christi~s' to
neighborhood the~tre". Here again we ar~ subjected to garbage
"stand up for Jesus .. J '.' .
, "
..
and poison. YO,Ung people; Y()U ca~ find better things to do with
. YO\1f'money I . . . ,
,
,
.
Think with me next about the various kinds of pollution that.
men In]t fito their bodies. We' have known for a long long iime
GOSPEL HE~"LD·.SUBSCRIPTION PRI~S
that alcohol and blood s~oul~~t be mixed. Alc'ohol is a poJSOD,
1. .$2.00. a year sbigle sub8crtp'10~. '
and yet in spite of it .some people can 't s~em to get, eno~ of.it
.2. '$5.00 for'a' three year subscription.
into their systems. Bottled.pollution weakens ·th~ir h~arts,
.
hardens their. arteries, addles . their braiilS,' ruins' their per- .
3.' $1!50 a year .Ior widows
and NEW gift
8U~8CrJptl~.·,
.
. . \
..
sonalities~-and caUses Qthe'r rel~ted problems, The most serious .'
4. Group subscriptions: , " :
effectof this pollut~on is, of co~se, that ital~o daIi)ns th~ soul (1 .
.
'.
.'
Cor. 6:9-10 •.Jet's not overlook the other sins·listed here either).
(a) C~ub of 10 or more, to separateaddresaes' with '.
.. remittance accompanying order. each· $1.75. ;-'
What a tragedy"to see· a, life rulri~' by' tills .poison ! . How' tha~
tragedy is magnified when ~e.dr~kkills otherswithhlmsel(·:It
. ' (b) ~ta1 m~niber· cover" le maue~to··~o~es. \.b~ .
ha's been .estimated that one half of all traffic deaths are caused . \ .'. '. ~J:'dere4 by. congregatl Ptor IndivIdual ~gelK. May:
by:dfinktngdrive,r8~·'.:·~:,. :..... '... ~". ...-.... :;'-" ,,: ".
·be:bUIed •.. eacb·fl.50' '. '.
' , .,'.
.'
SO far' we have seen how people take poUu~ion into their minds
Choose ·The Plan. Most" Suit ;Ie To YotU: SUuation' And' .
and '·into'their stomachs,' now'lets'notice how men alSo take
Orde .. 'BeforErThe !teatened Iitcreas~.· .
_'.'
pollutfori, mto their.lUilgs.· Everyo'ne who breathes dirty airi's
....
GO'SPE'L ·'H.ERALD
tal9n g: Jilth' into ~is hmgs. In Som~' larg~ ci~les of the w o r l d , " , .
BEAMSVILL " ONTARIO.
CANA~~j',;
childr~n p,hlyihginschool yards wearJace masks'to .filter.the a~ .'
. BOX' 94
8S they~~eat~e.Jn Tokyo·.·traf,fi9'·policem~n;ar~ 'forced t~ .t~ke . / ': ,,~;,,' I
,. :,\'. ".
..
regular "oxygen' breaks".dunng·:the ,working day. 'lbey are~·" .....:......;,._._'.......--~.......-~~-1
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.stock ,or~~entory _~d upon tl)e basis ofth~ ffu~lI~s,s: to .. ', " _~en face each o~er over scor~ of hQstlle bo~ders. Al_tho~~,;. ·
, ~~e .pl~ns an~ budgets. It Is a time of looking ·b~~JCWards. ,:,:Il)~n has sought 'f()r peace over the centuriesi~ wars are:still ':.
'~J~(t,f9,~~r~.;:~'J@e 'Q~ ~VlH.~~t~~:.~~,pro~:pr~g~in of.~~~;;~' ~":.~r~uent. "Sons~d. da~~ers;are ,at. e~~ty-,.,wllh;'t~~~'~~· .
last year a~d of laYingou~the strategy for an·.ev~n .better' ,pare~ts; husbandsa~,~ bIUe~.t~w~rdwiy~s.wJt.or.e~lprQc~~¢·.\: .
, year 8h~~.~The scriptures teach ~hat ~ve~ the. busltiess man. . hatred; labor and I!lanagement op~ratein mutual·m,struSt ... .sboultlcons~der the Lord in maldngsuch plans (Jas. 4: 15). .
Men ~ry, "Peace,~ace", but for thepl, thereis.no~ace.- '.
Wh~t~as~~p~ned toth~ old·fashioned use of "D.V."when~at ~re. Ute chances ofJ!E!'ace ili 1971? .For,Christians'the
i,
announcing, plans for the. future? " .
. .' .
~.
answer 18 sunple and mearungful .. The PrInce of Peace who '
As the business ~anev~!1lltesbusiness gains; the growing
was. prophesied in Isai~ 9:6, h!ls come. His pea~e is '
child measures .height, weight. and strength incr~ses; and
available for those who will trust: Him. ' . ' '. . . .. . "
the individual'considers his' mcreas·e'in·.possessions .. Even.
. AloIiely evangelist wrote to his brethren blColossae from a
these ~~teri~ ~ndphy8ic~ g~iJis and plans. should. be 'conRpmanpri~Q.n ~uringthereignofNero:.,"Art~ l~t" ~~e pe~qeb(· .
templated .WIth .tbanksgi.ving. and prayer. It ·is .common· to .
Christ rule m your hearts, to the whichalsQ yewe.re called in·
expec,t to. notice some. progress for the period past and·to plan, .
one body ; and be ye tharlkftU" (Col., 3: 15).' Here'is good:; ad~
-,
fQr ~me forth.e ~ricxl, ahead, .even~ln· the~material an.d
vic~for ~s ~s ,,!,e face the'pJ;o~lems whichl,he. new ye~r holds:-.·
physical~ An exception to ~.is is jn' th~matter_ o~ ph!slcl:ll
What· 18 thiS ~ace' whicb Paul could .einphasl~~:· so .
· growth on the part of the person who has passed the prlDle of .
strongly?· Man' needs peace in a .nUmber of areas of "his
life .~ an~ .. is . ~adu~y .'" .declining physically. Paul
existence: (1) He peeds intellectual peace based on,"ina~knowledged this when he ~9t~,")Vherefore 're faint not"
tegrity; (2) H~ ~eeds emotio~al peace based o~.stab~~ity; ,(3) .
· b~t though our Qutwl:\rd man IS decaYing, yet ,our mwa,rd man'
He' ~eed~ SOCIal peace ba~~d 09 s~iability;'(4) He needs · ~ ..
\i8'renew~ ~ay by day." (II Cor. 4:16).
family peace based on· compatibil~tYf and. (5)·he needs '.
There UO~,pt·to be" ,Progress
;'.
. . '. . .
sPfrit~a1 peace ~ased on· spirJt~al~t¥.Th.e peace o,f Chfist· .'
This., draws our at~entlon to the need of evaluating and -' . supphe~ all.~f .th~se ~eeds. Th.~ ~diVldual v.:ho·.make~ ~lst.
~ellberately I?lanning .the grow~h of~espirit~al man, for .
t~e center of hiS life fl1~ds an Inl)er p~ace which allows ~in1 tp .'
~an shall notlive by- bread alone, but by every word that
bve boldlr and u.nselflshly.·
. ' . '. .. Our Prince of Peac~ did not· promise that w~ woWd.. be.
proceedeth out. olthe mouth of·God"(Mt. 4:4). Christians
addressed iri Hebrews~ 4: 12 were told that, "by reason of tlie
understood in, this matter by-the world at large.' To, 'ms, '
time .re.·oUght to be .teachers,·. ~ .. ,~"·In taking spirit~~ 'in.apostl~He said, "Pea~eI le~yewith. you; ·my ~ce .~g~V~.
ventory ability,to teach must be considered.Am·1 betteriible
~tQ, you;n.ot·. as the· world gl.v,eth;glve·1 unto you" J~ohn·
to t~~~tpe things of God now than I was a year.sgo?Would
. 14.:27). His ..peace .~as . to· be,' different and it wasr·to·':~'·
God be satisfied with my pf:ogre$s in this realm l' To heCome
mlsun~~rs~oOd;-- butlt was to be real.
. ',. '. ' . .
a.teac~e~ or a ~tter t~cher ought to be the noticeable go~tu
.We ~erm "rule':"used by P~u,I to. de~igllate the dominance .'
of eyery' Christian.: ',' .
.
.
. ' '.' . ". "r'-',' .
?cf.9h~I~t'~peace oyer our hear~Js:hterally "arbitr~te". or
.To be better teachers we need to be stronger spiritually and
umplr.e~ .' Our deSIre to keep sp.ritual peace.helps us·to.sorl.· '
· ~ have a s~adily 'inc~easi~ig knowledge of truth.' Have 'we'
out ~f our. lives conflicts and selfish .amb~~ions~. ("~at. does \..'
mcr~ased m zeal. dedication, and, ability or h~ve we
Chrlstde~tretnetodo?~' be~omestheruhngquestIon. 'i --" ...
retrogressed ..What about our increase in virtue, self-control
Where IS the peace of. Christ foun4? God~s Word ma.kes it: ..
.
patience, gQdliness, brotherly kindness an~ love (II Pete;
plain that, '!Ie a~e ~~lled to th~s peace. ~ ..the 'church. PaW '.
1:~.7)? Has there been abetter production of fruits such as'exp~essed It plainly In Col. 3:-15 '.' ••• • to the whic,-a,al.soye. '. '..
. joy, '. ~ce" longsuffering, . goodne~s, faithfulness.' and .
wereca~ed In one body; and be ye than~lil.." ··The t~n.n
.
. .'., .
.
·rnee~ess. (Gal. 5:22.23)?· . _.'.
' ..'.
. "
"body" IS used by ~aU:1 anum~r oftim~s III t~leEpistlesJo, ..
th~ Eph~sia.ns a~d ~lossia~s. It is evident ~ha~ h.e.Usedit E'-S.'.:.,
.How .often do we t~ke inventory in .these? rJte scriptures
apd ~xperience. both tell ~ ~learly that· "a man's life con.anothe~ deslgnat,lon forG,hrlst'$. cburch. 9hrlStI~ Its ~upreItl~ . .
sls,teth qot in the ab~dance of. the. things he possessetb."
~uthorlty (Eph. 1: 22). He rules It ~r ~h~ use of Uis wor~ (Col..' .
· True and ~ast~life on the other h~ndreswts from another
3:J~)~·...,.
..... '
.' . ' .. ,' .. ' .. ~.
kind of· abundance.
.
. .SJl1~e ChristIans. are. greatly ~lessed, they shoUld, be ''-'
· Some Fall .
.... .
"
~rofoundly thankful. This tha'nkfulness .is '. not. tQ be ~'th'e .'
.Those addressed in Hebrews 5:12 had fail~ to. progress.
a~ogant$elf-esteem of the praying Pharisee·wh~ch says, 'Ii
·They had need to ·.start again to ~ear~ even' the. first t~ii1gs
~ha*· GO~ that I am' not as. ot~er men are" .It .1'ecognJze,s.'
· before they were ready to teach' others. The time had been
Imperfections and weaknesses In our Jives, bu~ at the saine' "
wasted .. Perl)aps you have not' progressed as the~rd ex~. .time recognizes that we have an int~rcessor (Eph. 5:20).' ,'-..
peets. Maybe you have. w~Ated time in the matt~r ot spiritual. :' As we enter into 1971, l~t us givethanks for great blessmg&: .....
growtband increase in Christiarigraces and fruitfulness. We
(1) for'r,ulers(lTim.' 2:2); (2) for 'material plessings (1 Titn/··
· mustta~e inventory; reCognize f~ilures; and'lay deliberate
4:~·5)'; (3) for salvation (1 Ti.m. 1~12); (4) for tlie fai.thofoiir ."
. plans to do better next year, "by reason of the -time"
brethren (2 Thess. 1:3) and' (S) for th~ ,.Lord'$· Supper :to· .
.'-.'
.. :please - do" not consider these words' "seasorial pious
'reme~~r His sac~ifice (1 Cor.: 11: ~),.' Obvi~usly th~s ~ ,jus~. ,
a .p~rbal list.
.
..
,
. ',
.. ' >..
,· platitu~esn. Resolve. to do better. Work at it, "For he that
. '
la~keth·. these things Is. blind Be.emg only what is near (the
'. ~ receot. ~o~ by, a United States Army chaplam descrl~ .
.
, materlaLand. physical.,; ~.C.P.), .having 'f!lrgotten the' hl~ wo~k Wlth the, Medical CorDS.' to help th~ civ~lan "
,
cl~8~g .fro~ his old:sljlS," an4 t,he consequent new life he', .. pop~~tl.o~ of..~e M,e~ong DeI~a.iJl Vle~ Nam. He ,descrlb¢;d: '
has unde~ken''''On the dQler h~'i1d, ."if ye do
things, ye .'. , . .th~ op.en sor~s, th~ gang~enp~s)V0m:tds, the ~ottin8·t~~th,-J~~ .:.
. - ,
~ neyer stumble: for thus shall be rlchlysupplt~d unto'
.paraslties and malnutritlo!l tfiatthey treatedo.n every ~al)d; , .
, you the entrance,intoU,le,etemal kingdom. of pUr Lord and '
Ther~was no ,real communication b!Jt tbe universalla~guage ,' ,'.
SaviQur Jes,us.Chrifl~."(II Pet.l:JP,.U) and "if these things
of smiles and groans
the paHentshadallbeen trell~~!'
are yO~8 an,d 4lbougd, they make you to benofidlEfilor un..
Then, in an.emotional surge o{gratlt~~e, the ~ple clqng~:tp..· .fruitfUl •.• ' ~ .... (lI'pet.t:&)
:' ...., . ..
"
..
c.~ ~~e arms ~~~ leg~ of their benefacto~8,:·Wey h~~: nQthlpg tQ ....·.,·
TAKE SPIRITUAL ST()CK! .PLAN .AN··INCREASE .IN
glve bufloy~;::·;. . ' .. ' .,: ... :'.-.... , <,.-~.~>:>.,:.(. , -.~::.::~... ~
-...
·.TRlJE RICHES! . ".
" £.
How m.uch mor~ should 'we who ~.ave . be~n h~aledf~o~ ~ 1I)e', . .
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To India .
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4'

Truitt· Adair ~j

. , 'For, some time now we at Sunset Oturch ,'for some of the problems 'in India. Nina is
of ChrIst ,in ,Lubbock have been prayiD'g the ,daughter ofR.' L. Johnston' who is,a
abo~tand searchmg for 3-men·whocould Greek, Hebrew, and Bible professor ,at'
, go to teach \ in the Madras School :of Abilene Clu;istian College.,
"
.',
, Preaching , on, a somewhat permanent
In preparation for his teaching :in In ell a ,
basis to add needed stability to the work. ,Brticeplans to spend, the next nine months
We believe that one-third of out prayer'has ,at. Sunset,School of Preaching gath~rmg ,
. been answered'in the determination of the materials, studying and observing·
Johnsons to go to Ind!a in the sUmmer or' 'tea.ching techniques..
"
, fall of 1971.
He andhis family will be in need 01$500 a
Bruce is 25 years old, his wife Nina if~ 23, month support 'during these preparatory
,and their two children are Rob, 3, and Lee months; as he prepares his courses and
Beth, 2. Brother' and sister Johnson are seekshissupporfforlndia. We are ho'ping
both well qualified for such a 'formidable that we will receive some "lwnp· sum."
task as that to which they have committed contributions Ifrom brethren to 'see us
themselves. Bruce is a gr\duate of Abilene, through until regular support can, be
. Christian College and seems to have a secured. H you can help with temporary
special talent for learning'new languages. support, or would like to support the'·
He is the son of James and Eva Johnson Johnsons when they go to India, write:
.' who are presently working with tlie School Elders- Sunset Olurch of Christ - P.O. Box
./
of Preaching in Madras. His Canadian 6397, Lubbock, Texas, 79410. .' citizenship not only allows ~iI;n access to
H you desire,' additional information,
enter India as Bible teach,er, but" having brother JohnsoI) and a representative of
grown up in' a niission field situation in the Sooset: congregation will be 'glad to
canada should also aid in his preparation meet ~th'you pe~sonally~ .
.

Bruce and Nina JohDlOD with
Lee, Beth and ROOr '
.

~

......

:.

Int,roducing Brother Farah Zureik.
'

1

.

,

H. F. Thompson

It is a, pleasure to' intr'odubeto the Olrist. Fozl, as it tUrned out, was the son of h~f ~ertafuly .iwoui~ apprecIate support
readers of the GospE!1 Herald Bro. Farah Farah's cousin. It' also happened that he ,fromcongregationsor individuals to assist
Zureik, , a ,member of the: Westside married Farah 's daughter, thus becoming him ill· this difficult. period. ,Although the
congregation ilj' Windsor ,ontario. His his' son-in-Iaw~Jrozi, emigrated to Canada church in Wmdsor is ,contributing to~en
story is one of int~rest and is exemplary ,9f .where he attended the University of ,support, she is not in a position to assume
, the power of the gospel as it works in tlie 'Windsor. It was here that he contacted the ' his full' support ... but she does heartily
lives of men.
'
"
.
church again and through further efforts recommend our brother for the work of the
Bro. Zureik is, by birth, an J\ra,b, having on the part of Bro. E. ~wart was per- gospel! '
been born in the village of Elabowy about suaded to enter the Sunset School of
Brethren; can we afford to turn aside
ten miles northeast of Nazareth in what is Preaching in Lubbock" Texas. However" from the opportWlity, to. assist a brother
now t~e ~ate of I~rae1.He was raised in before rozi left, his wife's father, mother with such ,11otential?
,
the Greek Orthodox faith" in· which he and YOWlgest brothe~ came to Canada to
For fmther in~ormation or appOintment,
exercised convlction and sincerity. Fur-, join the two older boys who had preceded kindly contact
ther to this, our brother was educated in a them some time before. Much credit is due
Lutheran school, resulting in his learnmg Fozi forhis efforts in the word of truth in Mr. Farah Zureik"
the· German language, which he speaks, persuading Farah to consider . the sim- ' 97~5' Espl~ade. Forest Glade,
reads and writes with ease. And of cours,e,' plicity of the primitive gospel. After a little Windsor 17, Ontario.
b~ing raised wher~ Hebrew is the national more el1couragement·,...Bro. Farah, Zureik' Ph. 51~-735-9884
and commercial language, he isnuent in it was immersed into Christ· in Windsor,
also. And to add to his linguistic abilities, JWle 19, 1970.
,
' Westside Church 'of <l1rist,
he has an exceptional command of theTbe zeal of our brother is most 947 Par.tingt~n Ave"
English tongue With just a touch of MiddJe refreshing. Since becoming a, <;llri~tian be Wmdsor.,11, Ontario.
East ~diom'whic~ makes his' conversation ,, has been :busy at home w~ere,' as Paul Ph. 519-252-7670.' '
~th stimulating and prOfitable to his said, piety is first to be shown. Just
auditors. c'
•
reqentlyFarah's wife, H,elen, their 'oldest
.
,l
And now . to ,answer the probable son Nabal and a lady from"]srael, who is
'PREACHER.PER~O,NAL
question,in your mind: "~ow did an AraJ> ' living with them, have obeyed the-gospel"
, WORKER' AVAI'LABLE,
of the· MidcU~' East become a Otristian being iri1mersed into Olrist.
' ,
"
after . the 'revelation' of the, New ,In mid-8eptember oW' brother enrolled
Mature,efiective. Direc~r of 14 cam·
Q)venant?"~..
.
"..' fu11~ime (tuition" free) . in ,Bristol Rd.
pai~ pa~t ,3 'years. Seeking,phicemeht.
Bro." 'Ernest .Stewart,' an 'Americ'an ~ School of Preaching in Flint~ Michigan, to, . \"here door to door 'calls possible. Over
mi~sionary,~entj to the, Holy Land
prep!lr~ for prea~hing the gospel, eith~r to' 100 door. call baptismS! Alaska" Canada; .
locat~d in Na~areth whe~e he taught in t~e, the large Arab pclpulatibn in both' Detroit' . 9r~gon, Washington' ,durlng.' pre~nt
Cllristiati CQIlege, of Galilee. While oc~, and- Windsor orJ6' return to thf' State of ' 'program. Write Marvin ~Pegg or Elders,.,
cupied in sQwiiig the seed of the kingdom Israel 'as 'an evangelist. As this could not be
cent~a1 Ch,urch ~f "Christ' 5281 BE Stark'
he~ontacted'one~ilan:i~ :Fozi (pro~oimced.don~'whUe h~lding.a·secular'Po~ition, he
st l.Po~tlandi OR 97215. Ph~ne(sOa):'··
fOUzi) Z~eilt,an~afte.r teaching him tli.e ' "chose ,to forego his means' 'of regular in-" 254·1734 or 235·2681.
,:word" of ,the ~rd" irtnnersed himinfoCQ~~.; ~ro~, 'Zureik iSliot ud~sper al.e", but ~ / '.'
l

'
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Roeselare, Belgium. "alristian N~ws,"
a. newspaper teporting.acti vlties of
.
. ._Books· to: be reviewed in this· column
qtristillns in Europe 'ail~:throughout the·
sho~d be sent to .Keith T. Thompson, 3879
. world, has completed its first year, havlng·
. Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
appeared o~ce each ·quarter 'dUring 1970.
. It is published·' and edited by Roy -A. ,
Davison with the backing .M.d under-the
.
A Q~est ~F()r Reformation in Preaching the conscientious preacher to analyze his oversight ·,of the elders of th~ church of
Cbrist in Roeselare.
....
by H.. C.Brown, Jr. Word Books, Publisher,own sermons. Perhaps by so doing he will
Einphasis is placed on EUrope although
Waco, 'rexas, 251. pages, $5.95. .
see th.e need for some reformation in his
news from over the world is included.
own preaching.
Davison writes: "We hope that Cbristian
."Too little and too late !." is. a phraseth~t· - Thomas··Valedlct~ry·.Sermons by Leslie News will stimulate brethren ,especially in
rang around the world In .the late 1930 s . G. Thomas . Pa'rchment Press Bir- Europe, to shar~ whattl~e Lord has been '
,and .e.arlY·. 19~_0's. It .wa-s used to describ. e mingham, Aiabama,210 pages, $4.00. - doing with. them ~ that God· might' be
the .l~ck of preparedness on the part of
.
glorified and', that "Christians might be
those natio~s who .\vere being defeated by
For more than a -quarter of a' century moved to greater ·works." the adv~cln~Axis powers.H.~. -B~own,. Leslie ~ G. Thomas· has been. writing IThere i~no charge for "Christia,ll,N~ws"
Jr. appbes this phJ;ase to preachmg In the . books ...The total circulation of his books but readers, are requested to inakEra small
late twentiethcen~~Y .. He charges that has long since passed the· quarter-million .yearly~ donation in accordance with their
Protestant preachlng IS poor because mark. This is his seventh and final volume ability. No advertising or paid articles -are,
min~sters 'hold inad~quate and inferior of sermons.
.
accepted.
conc~p~s a~ut the. minjstry in gene.r~l and:
These are, 'positive, faith-building· serIf you want to receive this paper write to .
preachmg In parh~ular. These mmlsters mons. They will lead people to Christ and "Christian News," Postbox 57, Roeselare,
have been present~g cheap and sh.oddy they: will .encourage faithfulness' and Belgium-.
.,
content to star.vlng·. congregatIons. devotion.
Distorted attit_udes toward :the ~inistry . Every home wol:Jld profit by having this
Cornwall, Ont.: "We would like also to'
are held. by those the author desc~lb~~. by book available for. reading and study. have a preach~r- to come hold a meeting
som~ rath~r ~arsll_:!abels. Ther~ IS . ~e' Preachers, young and old alike, will find for us. We ,only have enough money for
,PulpIt Coach w~o l~ ~gged down by an models with which _to compar~. their own transportation and of course we can keep·
en~ess round. of actIvibes and never has sermons and· ideas fo stimulate them him." WriteJo Mr. T. Hotchkiss, Box. 42,
.
time ~o prop,erly .~repa:e his sermons. when th~ir own well runs ·dry.
Cornwall, Ont.
"The Gospel FalSIfIer" ,IS' the man who
.,
thro~hignorance preaches a ilistorted ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
go~pel.· "The Clown Prin~e of the· Pulpit"
borrows -his ,motto from show business,
"lteave ,"em. laughing!" The public
relations expertsa~e. imitated -by "The
Madison Avenue Con Artist" He likes
flashy titles li~e "The' Lowly Jackass ",
Ron Pauls
"Seven Qucks in a Muddy Pond" or uThe
Preacher Who Lost His Head at a Dance. '.'
"The Psychological· Pump-Primer" is a
ON SEEKING ADVICE
pious .piddling pulpiteer .who peddles
psycholqgic'al pep' pUIs for pale and puny
Before reading over the following ques~ions, please carefully read ~
people._He is an amateur psychiatrist who
- Kings 12, 13, 14. The·n close your Bible and see how well you can anhas' forgotten the gospel. .
.
. swer the following questions.'
The .author , who is Professor of
Preachirig at Southwestern Baptist
QUESTIONS
.ThC910gical Seminary, calls for a. reformation in .preaching by a return to ser,- ;
1. What request did Jeroboam and his f~l1owers ~ake of King
mons with "autl)orative Biblical content."
Rehoboam?
He _stresses· the "'proper handling and
..
. 2; With whom did Rehoboam take cOWlsel?, Whose advice did he
management of Script~e "in pr.eactting.
accept?
.«
The application of the principles set forth
"
.
3. 'What was his answer to the people after the' three days?
m this book· .would be a· corrective' to
,4. What was the result of his answer? ... '
,
preachiilg ev~rywhere. This includes our'
5. What was Jeroboam's real reason for making two'· calves of gold?
own brotherhood~' '.
.
- 6. What reasondid'he give the people?
..
... '..
- ~.
- -One 'of the' most blferesting and valuable
7. What proph~cies did the young prophet from Judah make confeatur~ofilie book is'theway in which the
cerning Jeroboam's altar?
'a~thor:;giv'es an in-depth ~nalysis of the
8. What specific command had God given this yo~g prophet about
sermon$'_ofgr~at preachers. Sermons by
his stay in Israel?
.,
",'.
inen 'Uke, Karl- . Barth, G .. Campbell
. -9.. 'What was the final fate. of the ~oung pr,~phet 7. -' ," A~wers oil ~ ag~ '1~ .
-Morga'P, .Har-ry •. Emerson -Fosdic.k .. ar~~ ,
10. What lessol1S can we learn from these events? -.
P
given in full,along with- Brown's an_alysis.
Acareful study of this .material will enable:
,
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Uu:ee year~ that she has:~Il' a memo
c~ri)e'/to two .of,t~e· qf~etings,~Some
new contacts were' made'in >,tbe com" munity. ~. '. '. ';. ", ',' .. ~<;.'.~:>,:/,', '.
"On the last nightoftije meetmg',M. and
..
,~me. Qamon , Lazaro', "ma~e' a, \ public
~""~'- - r - pro~latnation of th,eirfaith .. and were
'.
baptized into Christ., They ,·are:' meeting
With)he congregation on St. ,DeJli~St. and
BY
,already', Ramon has taken a public part in
\
the services.
.
Eugene' C. Pe,.rry
. 'Quebec ~fty, Qu~.: S~ F .Timll1er~an of .
.
.,'
, ' . .' 'Montreal was in this city November l~ to
Literature to India
...clfculab?n m~ager. ~e plans ,'te). be!n give a special s.~ries:, on th~. ~ibleLands
"
.touch wIth, repr~sent.abve ~~le u~ d.if-, with t~euseofshdesheha.qtaken on a trip '.,After reading the December G9spel, f~rent cong~egatIons and tosobcIt thelrco~. to the Near East a few years~, ago .. Nine
Herald; several people hayeturned in to us . op~ra~ionin. ,selling pa~t:rs and. sub- ' differen~vi~ito~s 'came to the meeting.
bundles of back issues 'of the Gospel scrlpbons. Let US all lend hIm our support "The' ,~rethre~. in Quebec' City have
Herald, tracts books, etc. to be sent to S.P. ' '
. ' '.
initiated a· plan to .evang,elize all of
..
Gilbertin·Indiairt respopse to hisletter of
To Serve the Western' Provinces
'Quebe~~~population areas-With the use of
req~est. These' have been 'sent along to
\
13 'strategic,ally located'radio stations ih
himi No doubt a number of others ,haveWe.hope toannouitce details next month addition to the two stations already Under
sent him literature directly.
of an arrangement with the management contract. 1"Further mforination will be·'
. of the Prairie' Proclafmer .to 'include its circulated in this or~ater issues or may be
Bundle to Ireland
contents 'in th~ Gospel He,rald~' The idea obtained by writmg ·to' EgUse du' Christ,
will be for a' brother"or brethren in the' C.P; 41 Quebec 10 (Ste-Foy), Quebec:
We continue to send.' a boodle of 50 Western provinces fa collect and edit the' .~assena, ~.Y:: Jerry Davidson was m a
papers per month to Ireland u~ing foods copy a~ formerly ~ It. will th~nbe supplied . gospel,meetmg. m.~~sse~a Novem~r 20which our'readers supply for the purPQse .. to us for inclusion ina specified section of '22. The ~ongregatIonls 8m,all and WIthout
Thele~terswe receive inW.c~te that these the GospelHerald. In thi,s way, brethren in a full~~me' ,p~eacher.but has good
papers are appreciated and are peing put the west will be able to get news reports "leadershlp and. IS working.,
.~. ,
to good use. These are priced at a little less .monthly instea~ of quarterly, and at the' · .Labelle, 'Que.: UBrother~nd slste~
than' cost. We are grateful for'the corio. same time, the' circulation of tpe Gospel Michel Trempe at, ~ab~I~~, a~ villa~e near
tinuilli'response to this need. The costs for H~ralc.t s~.oul,d x:~ceive a boost in that area. Sl..Jov.te, .ar~ meetmg m theIr hp~~ with
1970 have been covered' and about one- . W~r:w~Uld ~ppreciate ,hearing frol!1 _other ,~r!ShanSea~h ,~ood~y to .. b~eak ,
H1ird' of 1971 is already, on hand.
brethren" who 'have' other ideas and bread. · SIster ~empe IS a nIece to sister,
suggestions as to how we' can make the La~elle, o~eof o~ faithful members here
Changes in Gospel Herald.
Gi>spel ,Her~ldmore interesting and 'of in ~ontreal.
'.'
.
'greater service and at the same time in- ,Arntfleld. QU,e~: "Brother Geo~ges
As announced last month, a'threatened crease its circulation at least to the 2000 Langlois has ·made it knoWn to us thathe
price increase' effective this month makes mentioned above.
and his'family;, having been immersed for
changes and economies inJhe production
the 'remission of: sins" ,wish_ ,to be. conof Gospel Herald necessary unless we
'. Change in ~ize and Directory
. sidered a New, Testament congregation ,at
increase the. subscription 'price to $3.00 per
Arntfleld,. a village, ~ear" Rouyn·~oranda
year. Beginning with this issue, we 'come
Unaer the new method of reproduction in the Ab~tibl area of. Quebec. .
.
to you in ~ sfightly different format as a we must 'print either 16 or 24 pages in
Goose, Bay, Nfld. This church is still
result of a different method of multiples of 8. We promise to give our. seeking a fuII~ime worker., It is felt that
reproduction resulting from our efforts to readers the full 240 pages in .the volUme as much more could be done,. Funds for atwo
economize.
..
. formeriy., We VlAI'likely alternate with' 16 year stay, a two~bedroom furnished house,
, Using the offset method enables us to and 24 page ~$sues. In order to do this and 'a' car. to drive, participation/ma grocery
develop, a more varied and we hope more ' ~t~ give our re~d~rs f~l value !n,r~ading co-operative an~ free utilities are offered.
attractive format but at the same time, it It IS,Our plan to omIt the "WorshIp WIth the c Attendance is holding around forty on
has dictated the use of a less durable Lord's People" pages from the 16 page. Soodays with 22 on Thursdays. four have
paper. We would appreciate the reaction of iss~es. We. t~u~t that this will n~t raise ~y completed the .Bible Olrrespondence
'our readers. ' ,
serIOUS objectIons or cause any hardshlps~ Course of whom two have attended and are
. ,
'. Advertising rates, will' be increased . in ,be fol~owedup. c,'We .all love to -read of ~he
Circulation Needs Boost
keeping with the times· and with --the .wonderful work. being· done .elsewhere. "
planned increased circuIa~ion. The extra ' .. ~ontreal, Que.: "We are still seeking
Subscriptions are urgeptly needed. The copies will be distributed as saplples. ,The· support,for St~ve.May- to come work:with
l)ew method of r.eproduction enabies· us to ·,dire~tory listing charges will rernam at me here in Montreal. We dohave some of
get 2000. .papers for the same price ,ve $2.00 but there will hence~orth be a $1.00 the needed funds promised,' but we' still
would. have paid for 1400 by the old charge for changesiri the' listing.
'. have a-Iong way to go. SurelyJrt all Canada
process. Our purpose is to keep your costs,"
, . '. .
, , ' th~se must be other congregations that
at the present level by selling, all 20Q0,. ~ontrea~. Que.: "Tbe firs,t ev~gelistic ~ wO,uld .' like' to' help get, another· mall' '.
: papers. you, !,he reader, ca~ help us to meeti,ngto'be held in. our f.lew building In w~rking . am~ng ,the ~gUs~,speaking
accomphsh thIS. Please sendm those new Lachlne~ October 11:26, was, indeed, ,~~ people of the largest, city in our, nation. ..
subscripti?ns an~save 'us the ,cost of an tipliftlngevent. JerrelJJo.w4enof .Quebec Please, prayerfully consider ,.~his plea. ,We'" .
expenslve'Cal)1palgn. . . '. '.,
.., , 'Clty,did an '~xcellen.t.job 'of preanh~gand need to know as soon as possible.:, : "
, . , ' . ..' .' ," , '. -:'
~e . were :,.favored by . the .prese~~e , of, uDO you kno'w 'of members of the church ","'
We are 'please~ to' ~hnounce that~lake .-several non-membe,rs ... Sister' S~lnt- ,'that ltaye:recentlY'moyed here,Qr otJters,~'
,Gleg of ~66. Kensmgton4venueS.,f,lerr.e's, husband, who h~d refused to that we should contact? "We 'would'apHamilton 24, Ontario, ,will ~e: acting as ' attend 'aseryice ~fthe church in,J~II the .
, (Continued on page '12) '. . . ,.,
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, n~eof theschool fo~ ,thi~ rea~nt~ ~pha growth.'
Bible CoUege.John and Carolyn-McMillan ,',,' ..-,~,-'
, " -< .. :<"
"_.-. .' ,
are planIiing to arrive' there', next '; July.' ,
CAMEROON"" .
They'_are presently lookirig. for '8 cnurch to
~,-" ',~
,',
'..
\ sUp'por~ them."
'.. . ' \
,Dr. Willie RobinSon',' has'. 'arrived in
','~
, Kumba toreplaceDr,.D,aVl(JWi1I1~anks. He' , '
.' ~~ p~~sidential el~ctions 'it), ChUe on'
- GHANA '
. reports th~t in an average :wee~ h~'will see', .
'Nov~mber' 4 of this year'have brought, a
'~ , ,-' appro~mately.600pati,ep.tsata num~r of
· period ',~f , teftsion, in ~ that· ,nation.
Wor~ers in the city of A~cra, Ghana, a.r e points w4ich he visits. Tliis'past Sep"·;
, :BrotherAtiloPitito of Santiago, Chile,-was m~kirtg plans to establish' a school of teinber a Pre,acher Training School was
recen.tiy~,preaching' a sermon ort' the' pr~aching~' that.~ity.'lbereare no~:65' beguri to. train "8 number of "young mento,
'jildg!net:tlover the .r,aJiio. ,He" re~_~ f~o,m me~be~s,of the c.hurch iJt. Accratacit~ of preach the Gospelthroughout Cameroon.,
" Matthew 25:32,3.3: "And he shall separate about 700,000;-lt IS felt thatgradu:ates Df .' . '
.' ":, -.
,:, -,' '
thelli from Qne ' another,' as 8 'shepherd . thisscbQol will ,be 'able to. broad~n the '
di~detbhi$ sheep from the goats: Aria he 'scope of. ,the' mission' work; begun by N.IGERIA,'
sh~rse~ the. ,sheep on his_right ,hand, but ·Arriericaninissionaries. ,
',.
_ "'
the goats "on the left" Some list~ilers who. ' '
.' '
The work in N.igeri~ began in 1952,. Since
were 'particularly . sensitive about
NEW zEALAND
"-,
that time thousands .·have be"en' baptized
derogat()ry ,~emarks against' the political
,.
"
i. ".
.'
,into 'Christ. Unfortunately, just When ".the
'left.'~oncluded that, Broth~r Plnto, was
Donqardner'will.h.eadagroupof~bout. work' was '~.xpanding. r~pidly",the
ma}(!ng tbe', 'left look bad for political'. 40 wor~ersin a ¢ampaign that is planned American missionaries were forced oural' "
motives.,.,
... for' Dunedin, New "zeruand next year .. the country In.1967. During the wa:r;it.i~
· These" radical leftists . burst into. the Similar campaigilsin this country ha've estimated that. approximately, 4000,Qf the
studio and were determined to beat been very successful in 'the past: Joe D. brethren ,were killed.Over 130, church '
someone up. The police arrived and after a ' Gray~ an. Americ~n',evangelist, ,is: now buildings' were destroyed' andm8,ny,'
vigorous ,discussion at the police station preaching in' Dun~din.
'. thousands lost their hoines~·.
.
the trouble Iriakers we.re kept ~ custody.
Recently,. the Nigerian, ..Christian . . . ,.
-"'NORTH SUMATRA
. ' Sec~ndarySchool in Ukpom, ~ak,..Jteld~ '.
, -. ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE,
"
~ .. >;.~"
;~.
very slic,C~$ful Jectur~ship with·,over.2000~ ;',
.
.
....
\
Dennis 'J. Ca~y ha~Yre-cently .arrIved in it) attendance.' Despite the great hardship.: '.
There to be' a 'change soon ,which will P. Siantar where he will be workirigm~:a,encountered'becauseofthe civil ~ar,there .'.
make the Khasi and Garo
Hills of Assam city of over 200,000 souls., 'ntis is, a riew is evidence that .tl.te· work 'is going along
..
into a state. Those in ,charge of t~e Assam work for Christ in this', part of. Itidonesiawith renewedstren~th.'
.
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What .HappenedToSerge?-

.

. -JerrY D~vI4s~)Ji~, Mo~tre~I.
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.

On ' .Novem ber . 25th ,-' Mrs. Linda' Kolesnlkow soon re~ched' the 'decision to After spending· the SprIng and most of the
Koh~$nikow' was baptized into Christ, take' a firm stand ,with the,New Testament Sum~er. travelling ,~n ·the :States~' he,
. following a brief· 13ible study in her ~ome cbtirch, since ~¢ had been baptized ,for the re~urned l}~r~e ¢:tld of Jut>: with ~uJ>port '
twonights before. AS we rejoiced over this ,remission of sins. in" Europe several years, for ,la~nc~lng Int~ the,Slav~c ,wQ~k. The
. young~other's obediell:ce to ~rist, we ago. In announcing his intentions, brother first R~~lan servlcewias held the ~ot~, of· '.~
, c9uldn't help but,reflect back over some . Kolesnikow stated his. earnest desire toAug~t with ~ pe<?p~e ~m ~t~eJld~nce, ~nd'
.dev''el.o·pments' of the pa'st 10 years w"\:ch s'tart' a 'chur'ch' of- Christ among the the flfstPohsh s~rvlce was, held ,the .
,
Ul
. '.
" '
. . . . . ' .
• followmg Sunday Wlth .. 20 people p:resen.t.
led up Jo her conversion.
~UBsians Qf Montreal. Lind~, hIS daUght.er
Andy ~d' Linda, Kolesnikow ~~~, ,ooE!n
During the summer of 1960 a young m-Iaw, ~greed th~t what w.e were .teachmg fairly .regular . 'in.' their 'attend~ceat, the
French Canadian named Serge came out . was tru~ to the Blble,,~u~,~t that bme,.was Russian'services from the beg~ipg.and,
to a mid~week Bible 'study of the. English Mable to make up her mmd to be baph~d. had 'groWn considerably,. in·, their un-·.'
congregation, which at that time was ;tier husband, An~y, ha~·. ~ome qwte derstanding' ,of . New T.~st~merit
belngbeld~' the p,reacher's ho~e in tpe, s~pathet\c .~w~d, th~, ,VIews or. his Olristianity.'The' SundaybefOi'¢. :I.4nda's '.
Town 'of Mount Royal,' and .broUght ~th, fa~h~r ,but It w~s!1. tyotil Just ~e~~ntly that . baptism ,Andy ~ade.a for.mal:' ~t.atemeri.t·'- -' /.
him two KOlesnikow brothers of ~usSian ~e t~ok a poSItive stand: ·Wlth ~e New that he wanted to, be identified 'with the ' .'"
origin. ,Arter 'getting "betteracqu~intedTestament' ~,church. Wllil.e ~ondition8: RUssianco'ngregation,'This pro~pted the
With them, 'we 'encouraged',t~eSe .young .se~m~~ favo~~bl~ fQr startmg a R~sian study. with ,Liri4a, 'during 'wh~ch ,_she 'in-, ,_ ',.
·men to.~ttend Michigan Christian College wolt k , It wasn' t ~til brother He~y ,Ciazek, "dicated her desire to become a Christian., '..
'that fall. Of the two ,John the olde,r, obeyed of Po~~d' de~i~e~ to ~n9ve here· ,~hat this '. We don't know what happened tQ'8erge', , '
..
',the Gospel'$d'mllrlied ,a' fme Clristian ~roposed work 'act\lally start,e~ to take but: what atremendOus'partne has pl~yed
, ',-,
girl fr.ornDetrolt. John'8faithf~ess do~, Shape.
,
, "
' ill the ~uS~ of Olri,~t'here ~ ~oJ:t~~,~~by, .' ,C:
through the years pas had a great impact, . 'Ibrough a long period of c~rrespo~.. bringing two friends out to .8'. ;Bibl~' stqdy ! -, '\ '. --, :,
upon tbe parents and other member~ o~ h.is denc_e ~fore~ ~,urlng, and after th~ tim,e of 'Surely God can overrule" in otll~ fee~l~ , .. ' ' :'
large: f~ny living 'here in' Montreal; so ~isimp.risonme~tfo~~re~~h~g the~spel e~fo~.ts ru:td give,8I) ~cre~sethat we,n~v~r
',,'
much so'thataoout a year agathe father in Poland, brother Ci,8zek d~ided ~ m~ke cIreampossible! ' - ' , ' ''',..,. .,,..'~
approached '. us . of .the French-5peaking a tri~ ,t~ Montreall~st Febr~~ry. in Vie~ ~f. " /' ,
. ' / :'
. ,'.- :.' ,'.,
.work::(he.speaks. ,more' 'French' ,than 'st~t~g a ~oUsh work. With.his addit~o~al .
' . ' .'
, .' ..
,En,Slishfwlth the' idea' of, holding Bible , "k?()~~ledge ~f, th,~ ,R~ssian . languag~~ ,he.~~~~ . A~i1en~ ,~ltdS.~~~'/. ~ll~.~:, .','., ',' '/.
~hl(lie8 inhfs ,h~~e,~Two other sons and saw,~gre~t P9s~~bUit,iesfo~ 'Y0~kipg ~~ong,~~·~hip, F,~r't,lary2~,25. ~~~., "-.':' :;:.
their Wives attended tllese studies, and Mr. the large Sla\1ic co~munlt)' of ,~ontreaI. !OI"Id Ev~lIsm.
_ Page -1i.' -.. _,
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'BecattSe ,of a shortage of workers' i~ the, meetings in the JacohBeam School saw, an 'Greetingsfrom the brethren in" india.
local ch:urchas teachers, Vacation BIble, average' cjf 375 people each' night. ' The, Today is the fif~t day,of,another session in
School was not held in 'July' as usual, but Saturday workshop in the church building the "All-English" medium, with ,Bro's.
in,stead a, Friday Evening Bible School, during' tliEr day saw s'orne 115-120' in the Don Musgrave ~d "K.P ~ Henniger doing
'along similar lines was held with limited morning and 165 in the afternoon. Sunday the tea.ching.We are deeply impressed by
, success from October 16 to November 13. services taxed, the church, building to ,BOra of these brethren and believ~, we
Attendanceincluding teachers and helpers capacity with a pea~ of near 265 in, the will have a prqfitab1.e time together .
averaged abou,t fifty-fiv;e a night. '
afternoon service. This man has' a lot to, Owing -.to. the' fact that some brethren
,The church has an unusual 'situation in say to, both YOWlg' ,and old and those havegonefrorn India to both Canada ru\d
the addition of. about sixty non-permanent presentkne'w it whether they were' yo'ung the' U.S.A. and have solicited fWlds from
'resident young' people associated "with or old, parent or ch.ild., Hundreds began to 'the brethren' using r our 'name and,
,Great Lakes Christian College. Inadequate, ,take his ~orr~spondence co'urses", and ',a' suggestmg that we have eithersent them,
facilities anda grave shortage of teachers number 9f .churches are' seeking his ser- or that',they are are soliciting with our
make it ,very difficult' to meet, the vices~for, future meetings 1n the regi0I:l. sanction, we would deeply appre,ciate if
chall~nge, No other church in Ontario has Truly it,was a faith-buildir..g e"perience for you will insert, a notice for us, stating; ,
as ma9yteen-ager$ 'as there ~oncern and all but especially tbe young p~ple.,
That ifANYONE comes soliciting or for
likely no. other,faces' a greatershbrtage of The church continues'to search ,for' an any' other purpo~e,' stating they are, in'
activ~ people to take care of them. Three' evangelist who will remairi with th~ ,·fellowship with us and are so doing with
,teen-age;-.classes 'attempt to fake care of church. My arrangements, are for one Yrear our knowledge etc! that they request a
'their Bible needs. Most of them because of only and' as y'et I have, made n,o definit,e ' "LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION"
attendance at GLeC,.do have a Bible class ,plans as to my future locati9n or ~ctivity. signed BY US and bearing our stamp. Any
every day but of course"commUnity young
,
Walter Dale person go i.n g ,with our knowledge and with
people do, not,
'. , , , '
~ur s~nctIon sho.uld be able to produce
Wednesdayeveriing mid-week activities
'I
such ~vidence if his word is to be accepted.
~F course this would certainly N:OT apply'
include, Bible classes for children from'
pre-school to grade 'eight, a teen-age.
ma~ far as being allowed to worship etc!'
assembly in the 'upper auditorium, and an
"
for which no m~n needs man's. sanction.
adult ~tudy, gr'oupin the ba~ement. The
' 'Th,e "ALL-English" class reconvened
.'
.,
; this A.M. at 9:00'and it was surely heartteen-age programhas~been ha'ndicapped' , '
greatly by' the -lack of men able, to 'take 'ManyChrIsti~s use ~hel~,m?ney to good warming to see all the familiar faces once
responsibility, iri this area,' If began this ' advantage dl:lfmg ,their ~lfeume-.. ,~ . few, more,. We have lea,rned to LOVE, .all of
I year in high hopes as th~ school broughtma,ke adequ~te preparatIon, for. It , to ,be "these brethren a great deal and are conseveral young men to town b4t these either u~e~, to ~d ,s glory after th~lr death~ stantly, praying" for' their, spiri,tual and
because of sickness or pr"essores of school, ~Ister ,~ut~ Cosby of St., Catharmes 'was a pl)ysical welfare. We believe that those'
. work have not been able to funct'ion. The splendid .example of one who made such 'who have now be.en 'with us two and some .
adult cla~s averages, around fifty in at-' preparations.
~
more years~ are all GOOD boys and will be
tendance eac):t' Weooesday evening. "
. As. a . resUlt of her fore,sIght; a,co~ ..\ a tremen,dolJ,s i~fluence 'as they continue to
A Friday evening senior YOWlgpeople's slderable swn~fmoney has bee,np~a~~d ill go forth to preach the word.
Brethren, PLEASE CONTINUE ,TO'
program was started this fall but because' the han~s of h~r executors. The eondiboqs
of 'interruptions sickness and ,lack of of he~ will ~~l for the use of, he~ estate for PRAY EARNESTLYFOR us r
leadership it hasbeen difficult to establisH the ~reachmg ~f the Qospel .1nCanada.
Yours Sincerely, In Christian Love,
a worthwhi~e', sustain~d program. Plans Special emphaSIS was to be given b~ ~er
, " ' Jam'es' A. & Eva Johnson.
have been m~de to provide a meaningful exe~utors t~ .the sup~rt of those tram~g
program 'in 1971 :each Friday eyening' Ito preac~ m 'Ca~ada. Another emph~sls.
HER'
where, possible .. 'This' is' often' difficult wa~ to ~ t~e asslst.anee of ~ge~ Can~di~n
. E AND THERE
because of so many activities connected evan~ehst~ who mIght be 10 fmanclal or
" (Continued from page 10)
\Yith the school. Out" of ,twenty-four ,phys~eal distress.
preciate hear~ng from you if you do. Would
evenings planned there, will be twelve
you consider moving here to ,help us build'
interruptions to normal activities. Precise
,..'.
up t.he church 7, Please write to us at p.o.
and PQsiUve 0planning will· always be
Th~ St. ·Catharlnes Equcatlonal box 26. Lachine, Quebec. '0' Ray Miller
ne,cessary I. in ,order" to cope with this Be~e~olent Trust. F1ft~, h~s thus ~n se~, " Windsor, Ont: Building. report ,~ '·~The
situation. '. '
'
- " ,up Wl~er the: Jurlsdie~lo~ of ~he St. windows are 'glazed, Some doors hung,.
Some 25 ..~O jIDlior young people meet in Catharm~sl ,chur~h, 'Y.0r~g WIth .the platform well started, partitions well on
the, Art Flerninghome on: Friday evenings exec~tors of, the estate.,·It IS .at p~esent the way and some electrlcalwork passed."
for devotions and fellowship., Tlieir home co~sl?e~ed to ~,s.elf-~erpet}l,at~g WIth t~e
Carman, Man.: "We have -just concluded
hasbe,en', open for ~his purpose for about prmClpaJ. remammg ~tact, while the' m.. our fall meeting here in Carman, Manfour years:' '
.t~res.tsupports Can~4i~n_ evangelis.m:
' nitoba. ,Brother, Dick Biggs, Sioux C.1ty.
,A.lthoughm~y 'of the week-to-week' ,It IS to be .hoped t~~t othe;rOtrlsbans Iowa, did 'the preaching. Our. attendance
activities, leave: much, to ,~e I .desired,. ,a , ' may ?a~e a s~Uar YlSlOo" and zeal for, t~e, was very good. We,' J~l that much was
highlight of the fall's activities was the ~rd s wQrk. ~meothers ~ould le~vethe1I' ' done to' strengthen the Lord's, work here.
meet~g with,JQhnClayton,November 21.. · estl.l~esla.s ,a' t~ust 'WIth, th~Ir ,local" <'~'~~'..a nUD:lber of contacts were
28-29. I I1er~(jnrulyhave not bE1en'involved cO,ngregabons :o~ m charge of fruthfill ~d esta.b1is~ed~ ... H. Conner,
'. ,
in a' meeting for years that involved so g~dl~men . .'Uiese would ~arry out theIr 'Portage la Prairie, Man.: Brother Biggs
m~~h r~allnterestan~ where tbe spiri,t, ~f ' WIshes af~~r they ha~e been called ~0f!1e. l?egan am~~tin~ he~e on Noven:tber 2,2.
fellowship was so strQng. Attendance was ,Here' is ~ ,g~od, ex~pJe of ChristIan \, · .Neepawa;; M~n.: Ron -Surry of Bran40n
aliJ?ost ~ap'acity size. Friday anq Sat~day" stewardship.
. Roy, ~~J;'~oitt. held a meeting ~ere. ~c.' .14-20.' ,', ,,',
Pa'gc ,12'
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The' Fifth 'Annual MIssIons ,.F9rurtl· .";"5\
conclu(i¢donNov', 29asoneoftliegr~atest ... :.,,/
,
. "
-~.
·~xperieh.c~~ iQ thelifeofthi,s{hur~hiR.aY . ' , ';~.:
. The annual BiblE! lectureship of:Great
Wednesday Aflemooo:
Walker, Jll:nSwaffordJV~mon ·,and All~e:. "'::;
Lakes Cbristian,COllege, .set for Febr~ary
Boyd~ Clyde, Lansdell, Joa~ Knutson,'. <~
2 - 5,:will emphasize God's authority.'l1le "God's Will and Man's Judgment" Clmton David Johnson, 'Murray Smith~ ,,'Oliver .'"
:,()
theme~ .HGod Has· Spoken," will be BrazIe"
Tanman, David and LO~ame ,Carruthers,
":':~~:
repealed iri a s'eriesof lectures, classes, "In'a Different CUlture" JerrelRowd~~. and Don MacKenzie, all did ;.outslailding~ . . :. :.,.
and panels:the .morning lectures at 9:30
. Werutesday Evening:.
work. 'lbeyinspu-ed and in~tructed'us.· , I"~.'~'~~
.' a.m. will present"'lbe Living Word," a '
.
The community. respoils~".wasbeyond .:,'.i":.'\::,
~efen~eof the cre~bility of t~e Bible; t~e "God Speaks IToday" Everett Ferguson; anything in previous years, as.indicated by'''' ". /,;'
mommg classes-at. 10: 45 will deal .wIth'
.:
the fa'ct that about 80 per cent .of a closing:.
' .,'.
'4Co~m.Wlicating .<IDd's Word" for 'the·
nursday Morning:
audience (Sunday at· 3:(0) of 135'~ere ,,~ . ,':
men,'and "Reflectmg God's WOrd"for the
".'
Barrie people. We 'especially app~eciat~d , ,,::..
women;. the 1:30 ~.m. ~~el 'will ~xpl?re '.'1be Abiding Word" Everett Ferguson, the co~peration of our sister Church at·'
·r.
propermterpretabon, Rightly DiViding ."Using the Common Tongue" Jack Newmarket.
. ' :,:, ":~
God's .Word' , ; ,and, ,the a~t~rnoo~ lectur~ Mackey,
.'
~, .
. Four confessed sins. and were restored, .'. . .' . ', '.
serIes IS. devoted to ~Qmg Gld.s Word. "As a Help Meet". Panel.
during the Forum, and' three ob~yed the.~ . '. '.'i·':
to the world. The evenmg~theme lectures
.
gospel over the·week-end, bringing·a·tot~l· . ' ..- :./
include·uGiJd has' Spoken" by Eldred
ThursdaY LuD.cheon: .
of seven who have been baptized-Within a :' ......
Stevens' of Dallas, Texas; "God Speaks
thirty dayperiod, including two husban~s ". . ·c::· ,:~
Today," by Everett, Ferguson, Abilene, "Great Lakes ChristIan College" Geoffrey and wives.
....
.•
,
: ~'. ";;':'
Texas, "Are You Listening," Ernest Ellis.'
' W e rejoice to announce that Bla~e Gieg :.. ".' '~.:~~
,Stewart of Toledo , Ohio, and "For' Time
and his family will be moving to Barrie to . ' .~". ,'~
, and Eternity," ,with StaoleyShippof St.
Thursday Afternoon:.
form a part, of the .evangelism ~and'
,,
Louis, Mo. Daily luncheon addresses will
leader'ship team., We hope thJsmo:ve will
~.
explore Canadian evangelism, Christian "A Chrlstian's Socia~Responsibi1ity" come in the spring.
'.
'"
education and Christian journalism. A Clinton Brazle,! ~ .
.Blake and' '. Ian .Cuthbertson wUI be .
report of GLCCand a Christian Education "From House to House and in Every City" working asa team if support for.botb'can·· "
Fellowship Dinner are planned ..The Great Owen Olbricht.
be'found·. We ar:e prayihg ~bOut this ..We ': ' ... t::.
Lakes (,boruswiU':·sitl'g.on Thursday
, appreciate th~ comm~tmenf 'of these two".. .
.
evenmg~ ,
Thu.rsday'·~venllig:
-,
men and their wives, and rejoice in ·the·:.. , i '
. '" ' .
excellent credentials they bring, iP-cludlng'..• ·,.: .:~::.:
The 1971 Lect~eship speakers and their "Are You Listeriing h Ernest stewart. .
references from leading-.,brethren of this.-~ . 1,,"';'.,<.
subjects are as follows: .
Province.
.
. : . < ' ,
Frlday.Morning:
. . The futUre for the Barrie work is bright.· :
We continue unswervingly towar.d our: go~L· ,.
. ,.
Tuesday Morning:
"'!be Effectual Word" Graham Amy
. of a Biblically based' New Testament ...
"~.king.to a' Secular World". Stanley Church which' is self-supporting and. ~.
"The Living Word, Eldred Stevens, . ' ShiPJ"··
,
..
committed. God has blessed us richly with.
.', ".
"The. Preacher, Minister of the Word" "Reflecting Christ to our Children" Alta his Grace dW'ing'these last three mo~ths.-,·. . ....,.,
Dayidson.
·-~L. Wesley .Jones.',.
:'. ':.,
John McCourt,' .
.
"Reflecting Christ to our Neighbours~'
i
.
Friday
Ll'ncheon:
.
Jane Wallace. .

STRESSES GOD'S AUTHORITY·

.1

6'

"'

' .

""",

•••

:'.

~ "Gospel

Tuesday Luncheon:

Herald"· Clinton BrazIe.
Friday Afternoon.: .

"Canadiari.. Evangelism" Tom Blake

.BE A MISSIONARY

FOR TWO, WEEKSr·

, . "J .
. ,

.-~

.'

.
, ,.
Eastside Church' of' Christ, ~ Belfast" .
."TIle Liberal-Conservat,ive Conflict" A.F. Northern Ireland, mount their fifth annual .' , ;. ' ..:.
Tuesd~ Afternoon:
Hartwigsen,
, . C~mpaign for Christ on June 6-2~h, 1971.' ~ "
"Where the Master Walked" ~est Preacher is Robert Brooks, Sherrod"" "(~I
"The Spirit and the Wo,d" Lon' Elkins,
'
, Avenue,Florence, AlabaD,la. We invite'y<;»u · .J ,.':
"Behind the Iron. Curtain" Henry Ciszek. Stewart.
,
tQ jO.in up with the happy band'of d~dicated.~ , ., ...
, Friday Evening:
and enthusiastic Christians ,to help carry
TUesday Evening:
.'
. , .'
..
the gospel from door to door. Ireland needs ".. ;
"For Time and Eternity" stanley Shipp. Christ to bring ~peace' to this. strife'-torn'.~ .
'.'GOd Has Spoken" Eldred Stevens ..
. island. We need you to share your falth<.. .' .
with us to bring thepea.~e that passes' all ".,~ ,",. -: .
THE PEACE. OF CHRIST
Wednesday Morrung:
'Wlderstanding to the. good poo.ple of'ltbis •. " ,'.
(C~ntinu~ from, pci.ge '7)
land. 'lbe fin'ancial cost is cheaper thari( ., ~.'
"1beSure Word" Jack ·Mackey,
.
' ... '
"1be' Art of Corom unicating GQd's. Word" . corruption and wounds of sin seek to' you think'; the spiritu~ gain can rieyer be '.
show Qur
gratitude to
our Great calculated . Be ''rich toward God·". Come .
John McQ)urt,
.
Physician! ,He 'came- an~ died ,that ·''he over into 'Ireland ·and. help' us. Write·.···
"Reflecting Purity" Patti Wiebei
might create in himself of th~two ~Jew TODAY for fUll' details to ,Joe, Nisbet,'
;,.'
and Gentile) one ne~ man~ so ~aking Eastside Church 'of Christ, '144 Upper .~:, ...
Wednesday. LunchooD:
.:
peace .... " (Eph. 2:15).,·His peace can ' NeWtownards" Road~ ·Belfast.. B.T4' .3EQ,' .. ',~, :. ~'
,.• Otristian··:·,~.ucation" Eldred Stevens.~ .rul~ our I hearts.'
'.,
Northern· Irel 8!ld.· "
.' :
Page 13 ' . ::' ~.<.',
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WARDELL,
. ". Trail'slalor ",
'. .EPARTED, 1885,
.. Miu-y.RogersWardell
was bornJurte29,' . I use a ~w.nberof.men a!ftranslators at
D
near "SmlUtviUe, Ontario arid passed "different tunes, but recen,tly none of t~em
"
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away,'in the \yelland General Hospital,wo~d do, for we c~ossed the st~tellne m~o
wHl'rFlELD~I>ecember7 1970. She was', a·member of, .OrIssaand we had a new language to dehl
.
,
. the·:'Chtirch 'of (''hrist iti, 'sinithvill(r 'for' 'with. 'We' found that the 'people of OrIssa
, FoUo~g. a very ~r,ie~ ,ij}nes~, ,sister. m~y years and later .n HamUto~" until are just as responsive to the Gospel'a~ the' ,
M~y ,Whl~fleld, beloved WIfe of Elmo after tbf(! death of her first husband, Hugh people in /Andhra Pradesh arid we would
Whitfield, pas~ed aw~y s,uddenl~ at 'Rogers.·1n 1957 she married Ira, Wardell. like some, church or 'churches to take a
Me~f~rd, Ontario. Brother ,'and ,Sister wli~·a1so ,~redece.asedher. Her, recent spe~ial'b;l~erest in Orissa. If you areinWll1tflE~ld ~ere fonnerly members ,of tlt~ years were spent m a Nursing Home. " terested; let me know.
.: . '
"
congr~gatIon t~ere and more recently they
Sister Wardell is 8.urvived by. one.~n,' ',\Vhileon thislrip we had oilemeeting in
~o,rshl~ped WIth the church, at Owen Hugh RQgers of'HamUton; two daughters, -, Ving" district,. ,some in the Srikakalam
So~d. ' . .'. .
,,
,,', .~~. Gladys Lawrence of Welland and 'district and the rest in the State of Orissa.
SIster ~l1tfield. was always a very Mrs.RhE$ Vernon of Stoney ~eek, ~so '. 535 were baptized into Christ. Borne of
active person ,both m the church'flJ1d in the o~e brother, Henry Patterson of Smlth- them lepers', many of them right out of
cOl11:mW11.ty. ~ ,the home in the words of ville. .
. I
.'.
" '.
'.
Hind.uism.
"":
Solomon, she 'looked ~ell to the' ways of A b~lef Memonal sen:lce w~s h~ld m t~e " 'Brethren! We can have' ,as -many
?er. h~useho~~ and ,ate not \ the pread of Me~lt~ Funeral.Home m SnuthvIlle, WIth 'members olthe church in India as we have
Idlen~ss .... 'lb~ ~earto!he~husband aafely burIal m the Union Cemetery.,
',faith to work fot:. You have been most
trusted in h~r .. ;She .did 'hun ~ood all the
gracious in your support, but if we are
,',
going to continue to enlarge this work, we
days of he~ life an~w9rk~ willingly with
her hands ... Herc~Udre~ rl~e up and c a U K E T ' f L E
need more help.
'. '
her blessed." Proverbs 31. She was ever, ','
"
,
' ,
J. C. Bailey
the ,cons~ant.cQmpanion o~ h~r 'husbarid,. ~eofth~oIdestm~~bersofthe church
ANSWERS TO ISLE QUIZ "
both indoors and bi .theirwol'!t outside. He m this sectIon of OntarIo, passed. away on '
will sOrely miss ~er. oUr heartfelt sym. October. 20, 197~ in the person 'of Sister
(See page 9)
pathy goes out to hun and ~o the family., " Laura Kettle. ~e ·was born November 1. - "1.4ghtenthe hard service of your
Besides,herbelovedhusb~d,.,sIster' Ilth,'187~,and was in her 94th year when father" (12:4).2. "The old 'men" and "the
Whitfieldleaves t~>' mo~ her passing two the ~gel,Qf,death calle(l her home. For ,young men" (12:6,8). "ThecoWlsel of the
sons, Clarence of Meaford, andWilliarn of many years·,she. worshipped _with the" YOWlg men" (12:13,14).3. "I will add to '
Wmdsor .. ' :on~'<.daughter" Ethel, (Mr,s. ch~9~at,SJi1i~hville. In her Ja,st years'she your' yoke .... " (12:14). 4. "Rebellion
Redge Barfoo.t)" of ':O~e'n' 89W}d,>~ven' ~~,~~~~r)l~~~in the "Linhaven Home fpf aga~s~ the ho:useofDavid"· (12:16-20).5.
grand-cbildre-n . ',a~d ~.:" foti~' great-' the ~~ed":m~.St.Cathar~es.
, , ' , "The kingdom will turn back to the house
grandchndren~, five:', brothers and foUr' 'She Js 'survive~, by her' three sons, ,of 'navid if this' people' go up
sisters, besides a host of other relatives Kenneth 'of Bracebridge; Alfred of Sud· to .. ~ .. Jerusalem" '(12:26,27). 6. "You,have
and friendS. .' ,
"
, bury' and RObert of Hamilton, also one' gone up tO,Jerusalem long enoUgh" (12:28)
The . funeral service Was held in the sister, Mrs. Reuther ·of Beamsville.
"Compare versions .. the idea.is that going to.
Meaford ch~ch ~ bull~g and Was' largely The flUleraI service was conducted at the Jerusalem was too inconvenient for them.' ,
attended speaking wellf9r the esteem and Tallman Funeral Home in Beamsville, 7'. "Josiah .... shall sacrifice upon you the
respect held' for the deceased~ Brother with burial in the Union Cemetery, Smith- priests .... and men'8 bones shall be burned
Mo~isCann, ~ longtime friend of the ville.'
" . Charles G'. McPhee. upon you." "The alt arsh all be,torn down" .
family, very ably assisted with,the ser(13:'2,3)~ 8. "You shall neither eat-bread or
vice.
John S. Whitfield.
" DUPREY
drink water, nor),etW'n by theway that you
\
'
'came" (13:9). 9. "A lion met' him
the
~ULLAR
Our brother in Christ, Roy Duprey, road and killedhirn" (13:24). 10. (a) We'Sud~enly on Decemi:>er 9, 1970,' passed from this life on November 22nd, · sh?uld not be tempted into a religion of
Christopher BrianPullar, in hi6 fifth y~ar, , 1970~"He ~ad been ill for sometime.'
domg only t~at which is· convenient
passed away in the Sick ChUdre.n Hospi~al
He. was born in Detroit, Michigan and (~2:28). (b) W~' s~ould sp~ak out agai~st
m Toront~. He bad., ~n afmcted WIth moved to Grimsbyin 1948. He had a tourist sm, ~ven when It IS foundm God's people,
hear~ trouble, ,sin.ce' birth. He had just camp and farm on Nelles Road~ Grimsby, as the young prophet ,did. (~) We should
surv1Ved hIs' third Heart, operation ali.~ Ontario., . , .
flee temptation rather' than sit down, and '
hope' was ~ntertaln~d for his, recovery.
Brother Dupr~y is survived by his wife,' let ..it overtak~ us (13:14),
Amid ,all,hl.s trials and s~fer!ng8 he bore the form~r Mary ~ad and other members "
,
them wi~out. compla~t., ~ere I~ now a . of the family. "
~~ ~.
'
,
FEATURES:
vacant place in that home, where he is
For marty years he was a member at
' ~~ ,
mourned ~y hIs father and mother. also h l s , '
,
MAGAZINE
Foul' Color'
brother Ste)i1en and his slst~r Pauline.
Beam~vme. He wa~ always anxious to see
:* 16 P_ages
The funeral Service was conducted from the c~urch st~ted m GrimsQY ang when it
' ,,~,~E;GTEr~~
Free Tracts & .
the' Church of Christ mee.t~g house on . was, established he attended ~here as .he
. Bible Cou'l'ses
Canadian Address:
Ontario' Street in' St. Catharines, with wasabl~.
'.,"
Clinton Brazle
*
Local Churoh
QurJa! in ~ke~view ' Cemetery. Bro. RO:( "Walter Dale and Ro~ Pauls assisted at,
AdyerUsing
, 'I.II5, 1st AveNE
\~eyburn. Bask.
Me~1tt' of . Beamsville, assl~~ed with the the Tallman Funeral Ho~e and" at, the
services,
grave.
.', K~ith Thompson. ,
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lower cost
insurance fOf' "
your!home
'.

.

.

..•

.

A few years ago, the Abstainers' Insurance
Company introduced a new idea in car.' .
insurance to motorists in Alberta,. Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for·non~drjnkers •.
. Thousands. of Canadians soon began to save
m'oney the Abst~iners' way,' . ' , '
.
Today, the Abstainers' 'concept has been
extended 10 home and property insurance, .
too. If you don't drink,Abstainers' can '.
.
proba~ly in~ure 'your home, your tott.age: and
. oth.er personal proper~y for less than you ra
paying no~~ I
• .
'.
.
.
.
For further Information contact·your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write ~
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INSURANCE CO.MPANY
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-.24 PeeJ
Street, Simcoe, 'Ontario ..
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. STAN. L. GRAHAM
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,

'.'1 dlstinc·Uy·-tOld· you ~ put one elephant In front
. .~ and
one In the back!"·
.
..

..

·.2404 Ei~toD Ave. E. .'
~C~OROVGR, ONTARIO
"Phones:- . 755-5210 and 755-Ul. :..
. ' '".,' ;.' Long D~tance .·Collect··, .
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Is More Salt!

'To those disciples who faithfully followed our, character of man until it is completely aseptic,
Lord and who eagerly soaked up His teaching, immune from any putrefaction Whatsoever,
Jesus once said: "Ye are the ,salt of the ,earth" -defying even the "commencement of corruption.
(Matt., 5:13). Any disciple of that day would have The home, congregation, 'business, school, social
recognized this statement to be a great compliment and national life are either helped or hindered by
and an indication of His confidence in them. The the noticeable presence or absence of "salted" ,
people of, Jesus' day realized the value of salt as character. One young philosopher defined salt as
they depended upon it much more than we' do "The thing that ruins popcorn when it isn't there."
, ,
today. They knew that salt was an absolute Salt is "a needed commodity. '
One thing that the Christian most definitely
necessity to the fishermen-who toiled long hours on
the sea, and also to the housewives who lived ,along should not be is a recluse. This was not part of, the '
Ma'ster's teaching. to shelter and protect, His
the shore.
The salt fish of Galilee were as famous in that ~ollowers from the sin-clogged world around us.,
day as the English "kipper" is today. It was a Jesus does not ask the Father to take his disciples
difficult task to ensure tha~ your fish didn't go bad out of the world, but only to keep us from the evil
in Galilee, as you might well imagine in a region that is ip the world (John 17: 15). Salt will reveal its
tha t is seven hundred feet 'below the sea level of the presence When it is' placed in the midst of another
Mediterranean and where the temperature, quite substance.
Genuine faith goes all through a man's life and
often reaches 100 degrees. Thus without the much
appreciated blessing of salt, the labours' ot, the Will' have a, noticeable influence on his et:ltire
fishermen would have, without doubt, ended in surroundings.' Like salt, its function is revealed
stinking corruption. Salt was the key factor in through being' lost in service. Vital Christiqnity, jf it
preventing all of their labours from peing in vain. is, to' be a successful, antitoxin, should ideally
,Jesus said~,~ these humble earnest disciples: permeate our entire system. Christians, like salt,
"Ye ar'e the sa~t.of the earth". We can rest assured must submit themselves to the point of absolute
that He was under no delusion about these men. He 'self-surrender if they are to succeed in saving the
knew their vefy hearts, and H~ demanded or them world. Isn't it a tragedy that we can't get the salt to
a very high standard. These men were not only' to flow more freely from the shaker and in greater
be 'incorruptible but it was their duty to arrest, abundance, this 'we .could do if we all lived our
corruption. They were to try always to keep things " Christianity and were not ashamed to show our
from going' bad'. Jesus Christ is the God-given faith to the world.'
,
antiseptic for the preventi9n of decay in morality. , , "Ye' are the salt of the earth." 'Salt brings out
(Continued on page 9)
It is part of the plan of our Lord to strengthen the
.
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What the World Needs"
,Lance Penny, Beamsville.
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Education for Christians
Education for Christians is used as a title in order. to
: distinguish, what· I ·am Writing about, from the Christian
education that t,pkes place through the local church. The latter is
.an essential while the former is an expedient. The things I say
ar'e based on' a philosophy toward institutional education for
Christians I have formed from the thought and experience of
twenty years. Experience has come to me both as a s~udentand .'
a teacher. The views Ihold today are developed from a consideration of the roles of (I) the home (2) the local "church (3) the
institutional school.

"

.

,.

.

.

:

,

Walter Dale,
I,

Beamsville, Ont.

,

ROLES AND. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE HOME, T H E ,
,
CHURCH AND THE SCHOO~
. provide. In the past years I have seen an increasing number _of

. YOWlg people attending Christian schools, with little or no inI think we should consider' very carefully the educational terest in the Bible and a lack of real desir~ to become involved
objectives of allthree institution,s. Scripturally speaking there is in the chUrch. With this trend. there has come in many places '
no doubt that the home and the local church are essentials t,o the yoimg people who are the products of "permissive parents" ~
proper development of young people in Christ. A special school . The effect on the "Christian" school at times has been a general
based on the preservation and development of Christians is very. decline in spirituality in proportion to a m<?re permissive apimportant but at the same time is an expedient. My experience' proach. A Christian school CANNOT ~ake up for the lack of the
has led me to conclude, that, unless our homes' and the local local churches.
churches are accepting their responsibility for the nurture and
development oJ Christian young people, all other ~eans;; we
WHAT SHOULD BE THE PRIMARY ROLE OF THE
might use are at best weak expedients. Unless there IS an im- CHRISTIAN SCHOOL?
provement in the spirituality and instruction in our hom,es and"
churches the flood of irreligion and immorality cannot be held·
We have stated that the school cannot take the place of the
back.
home or the church. By so doing I have implied that when a
school attempts to have as its primary role doing those things
WHAT A SCHOOL IS NO'r
that should be left for the home and the local church, it is acting
.
presumptuously., On the other, hand; we must recognize ,that
.In order to be positive there ar~rthose times when a person has ; although home and church 'can provid~ all that would be
to be negative ot at least emphasize the negative. A school is basically nec~ssary in matters of "religion", morality and
NOT a home. It can never replace or do what the home ought to social orientation, they can~ot provide the secular knowledge
and must do for proper youth development. I have seen limited and skills necessary to fit into and serve society in a professional
. success with a young person attendIng a Chri,stlan school where " or technologic'al way. The school 's'role is to fill the gap between
their home or church life has been le$s than desirable. A friend what the home and church,cannot do and what is needed for the .
of mine who is on a school board heard a teacher in one of our whole development of man for life on this earth. Now when We
provincial schools make the claim that the home was no longer' say school we include secular and Christian schools. If we incapable of raising children and that the school should openly clude schools of both types, you may well ask where the role of
assume this responsibility. Certainly this would be an unworthy the Christian school fits into this situation.
~
.
objective (>f a Christian school.
Here we come to the PRIMARY PURPOSE of an institution of
A school is NOT the church. It can represent the church at education with a' Christian emphasis. Its, primary purPose is not
\vork thro'ugh its members as its purpos'e and work holds to to teach the Bible1n formal Bible classes. Its primary purpose is
Christian motives and ideals. But it cannot have as a legitimate not to provide for the social. recreational,moral and Christian
aim, the primary purpose of teaching the Bible or as an, in- teaching needs of its students. These can be taken care of in the
stitution for evangelism and be represented as the mainstay of home, the church and in community enterprises. The' 'primary
religlous instruction or Christian education for the church purp'ose ofa Christian school is to provide the best possible
commWlity. (This is not being applied to Bible colleges, etc.). . training in academic disciplines and skills as expected.
Although schools are often the reflection of the ideas and at- Instruction in these things should' be excellently done by contitudes of the church as a whole at one poin~ !n their develop- siderable effort on the part of the Christian teachers who have
ment, an examination of the history of schools promoting taken u~n themselves this responsibility. A' teacher in' a
Christianity shows that they themselves may develop attitudes Christiari'school,who takes lightly this responsibility is less than
that, can move a whole brotherhood of believers in .the wro'ng it Christian teacher fO.r he or she is not doing his job "as unto the
direction. Th'e only s~feguard against such a development is Lord" (Ephesians 6: 5·7) ~ An administration of a Christian
good Christian ho;.mes a~d local churches dedic~ted to the cause school should keep this principle we)] in mind; otherwise 'if- not in
of Christ based on the Word of God. Of course it is only When speech they are in deed allowing the school to be a s~bstitute for
Christian . p'arents,.and mature Christians become. vocal as to home and church.
.
what they expect of the Christian school since they would sup- .
port it" that dangers woUld be minimized.
THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN, THE PROVINCIAL
In my personal experience in church work I have ,seen the
gro\ving tendenc'y among parents to abrogate. their respon- . SCHOOL AND A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
sibility of providing .. Christian teaching to church educational '
The distinction between the Provincial or state school and the
programs and Christian schools. At the same time I see. church'
members neglecting Christian educational programs in the Christian school rests on two things (1)' the char~cter of. the
(Continued on page, 8)
local church yet depending 'upon what a christian'school might.
I
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"Keith Thorn'pson, Niagar~ Falls, Ont.
. captain of Israel'8 host, and guide' '
. W~' ~re "just:' beginning! the rac~' of 1971. It will n~t be Just· tl " '
Of all who seek the land above, , ,'- ,.
.h~W~d ~ard' dash Qut a,'~ar~~hon rl\ce> We h~ve ne~rly 365 .
Beneath Thy shadow we aQi.de" "
lap~ahead of :US. To be vIctorIOUs we WIll need stamina and
· ,The cloud of ThY protecting love;
determination. ~ All ,who have ,startetl on' the Christian 'race
" Our strength, Thy graqe; our rule Thy word';
.. sho~d ,.be"'determjned to qo better each year. "
'
Our end, the glory of the Lord.
_ .~ere is a challenging passage'of.sc·rip~ure that shows us how,
',to ;win. the race~,"Therefore, since we ar.e su.rrourided by so.great .
'By Thirie unerring. Spirit led"
a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every ,veight, and sin
. We shall no~ in the desert stray; ,
'whic.h·clings so closely, and let us rtinwith perseverance the
We shall not full direction need,
race.\ t~at i~ s~t. before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer' and
Nor miss our -providential way; ,
p'erfecter of our faith, who 'for the joy that was set before him,
· As' far from d~nger as from" fear,
eridured the cross, despising the shame and is seated at the right
•
~ While love, almighty love, is near. '
.'
. hand~ofthe throne of God". (aebrews 12: 1,2) ,
. We 'can gain 'inspiration from great lives. The great cloud of
We've .np abiding city here,
,witnesses are like spectators cheering us on to victory. These,
But seek a Q~ty out of sight;
are the great men of faith that are enshrined in Hebrews 11.
, Thither our steady' course we steer,
Their example encourages us to do our best. 'We know that we do,
, ' ,'~piring to the plains of light,
not run wone. \
JerQsalem, the saint's abode, '
, We must get rid of handicaps, Weights must. be laid aside. No
,Whose founder i~ the living God. ' .
runner wants to be ha~pered by any excess baggage. Anything .
that hinders our successful running of the race must be rempved
Pa~ient the appointed race, to run,
from; our lives. If there is one sin that, gives, you particular
, . This weary world we cast behind; . '.
'trouble why not resolve to getrid of it this year . With God's help ,
· From strength to strength we travel on
you can."
.I
The new· Jerusalem to' find;
· We,must run with perseverence. Many Christians, like mallY ,
Our labour this our only aim.
runners, get off tO,'a fast start, but they have no st~yii1g power.
To find'the new Jerusalem.
, We~lre not inyolved in a'short jog aroun~ the block. This is a
.. long: distance race. ,To be successful we must develop stam~na.
Through Thee, who all our, sins hast borne,
",There isol)ly one way to do this,. ,It is by learning the meaning of
fre~ly and graciously forgiven, '.
'discipline: This is' not easy. Readijeb. 12:3-14 to"see what is
.With songs to Zion we return, .
'involved.
'
'Gontending for our native heaven;
We must look to Jesus." ... our, eyes fixed on Jesus, on whom
That palace of our; glorious King, ,
faith depends from start to finish: Jesus who, for the sake of the
We, find it nearer while we'sing.
joy that lay ahead of him, endured the cross, making light of it~'
disgrace, and has taken'his seat at the right hand of the.throne of
Raised .by the breath of love divine,
God'.' (New EiI1g. Bible.) He is the goal. We must not look back as
We urge our way with strength renewed;
John Landy did and was defeated by- Roger Bannister in the.
, The church of the first-born to join '
"miracle mile." Christ. is our Saviour. He is the Originator·,and
We travel to th~ mount 'of God,'
Perfector, of ou,r faith. We can only win this race,if we' exercise
With joy upon our heads, to rise,
, faith iIi Him. He suIfe~ed so "much for us. He is out greatest
And meet our Captain in the skies.
encouragement to win the race of life.
C.' WESLEY
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ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
, (from page 11),.

1. "In the beginning God created the

,

,Second ' 'Annual'

,

l ". :.

.

Leadership. Forum

heavens and the earth", 2. "Without form
,
and void,' and' darkness .... '_' (1 :2) "', 3.
"Light from;dar:kr1ess", \v'flters Under the
firmament from waters over it,' waters
,.
and .dry ,-land (1: 4,7,9,19) . 4. Sixth (1 :~4- ~,
31).' 5. Not physically but with right of
(
choice, and a capacity for morality,' in.IIVOCATIONS FOR CHRIST"
tellect, and spirituality. 6~ "Be fruitful and
mUltiply, and fill the~arth and subdue it;
Speakers
and have dominion over" it, (1:28). 7. In_
Panels, '
the ' general' , area' of the' ,Tigris and
Euphrates rivers, sometimes referred to
Audience, Participation
as MeSppotamia (2: 10-14), 8. ,Lust,of the
Fellowship
.
flesh, lust of the eyes and pride of life (3:6
and compare I John 2: 16). 9. "Because she,
was the ,mother 'Qf all,living" (3: 20). ~o.,
Hei~en'(~e ~vclatton 22:2).~ . .' ~-',~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·_'I'
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. Roy D. Merritt

,..

'.

'.

'rhe ter~' "anti" is' nof a pretty design~tion. It ~ho' have not arrived' .at' ~~ch ahigh,p.lat~(iu of
evidently· js intended to " be derogatory and to understanding. The pity canturn quickly: into a less '
suggest that the person so'designate~d isa negative' .commendable emotion' if their crusade' is"
type. Around the middle "of- this, century it began' to .que,stioned "or' opposed:., ,One' must "support any
be applied ·to individuals 'who opposed. ,certain. machinery which they set it) motion or one is op.coop~rative efforts on, the part of congregations of posing God. They',give the impression that they feel .
the church...
. . , .,
that they litre the high priests of progress ..
" Debates were held and, in answer to the .Jabel of
WHY THE TITLE?
"anti", those of the opposite 'p~rs~asioriwere'
termed~'libera's.", This, too, was a loaded: term,implying that'those so des-ignated.were -guilty: of
Why do' we use the designl;ition "anti" to speak of
removing ancient landmarks.
such brethren? The answer is simple. Any careful
.
.'.'
~
ex~minatio~ of ~heir'views will reveal that they are
" TWO DECADESLATERintent on tearing dpwn much that they feel has been
, ,.
.
,
.
_ ou~moded.. Satire, . sarcasm, and cynicism ~re
,'Aswelook back, after more than two decades of directed against'the majority of'their brethren.
this f~ssing and name-calling,. "it, becomes',eviderit . Motives are impugned and n:tethod~ are r~diculed ..
that· two · -main' parties . exist' under the ,.- two In the interests of liberality:they-are illiberal';' in
designations. ·Gne supports,. or claims the liberty' to . the interests of fai~ness~. they are' ~nfair; -in 'the
support,' ·cooperative projects of preaching" and interests' of lo~e tlley often s'eem unlQving. They
benevolence. The other refuses tQ suppovt such k,nowmore of 'Y hat they are. against than what they
.~ctivi.tie~ from church treasuries and spends much' .are for ..
_time and effort denouncing those wh'o do support
. them. '
.: '
NEGATIVISM IN ACTION
This editor ·has been, c~11ed a "liberal" by' the ..
"antis" and an "anti" by the "liberals'·' -at leasthe ' Sucll in,dividuals take ".pot-shots,,'at '~n,arrow
things t~at's the way it was. The labels have not minded" brethren· who oppose instrumental music.
hurt ·him and .he still loves those who' stuck them on in worship. They smirk at"the" idea, which some
him. Perhaps each was true to a degree.
hold, that Christ's true Church can be identified by
certain characteristics. They ~uggest that not only
.A NEW BREED OF LEADER
is all religious .tr~th merely relatjve, 'but that we
(Continued on page 9)
In the last several years a new'breed of church
'leader has. made his appearance. He is 'oftenwell-, '
educated, personable, when he' e~erts his charm, '
vigorous to the 'point of being' dynamic, fluent" with·
. Pabl1lhed MODW, lor the Pro~ 01 New Teitamel1l' ChrIItlaDll,
Ii melodious voice and'a trenchant pen~ At the ~ame
.
. -' FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR.. l938 _ "
"
. time 'he may be smug,'a trifle arrogant, pedantic,
Edltol'l alld PubUUen
. ROY D. MERRITT
EUGENE C. PERRY
and self-willed. This' is the new "anti."
.
.' .
ASSOCIATE EDITORS,
,
.. Somehow,' the abu~es perpet,rated by ultra~ .
Murray Haminond, Toronto, Ont., '.
Ralph- Perry, London, Oilt: -.
Keith
T.
Thompson,
Niagara Falls. Ont.
J. C. BalJey, Kaldnad8, India
cons~-rvativeprethren of the past and present have
Dan Wi~, Weybum, Bask.
'Ray Mi}ler,Lachlne, Quebec
Jam~s Hawkins, Victoria, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
irritated thi~ breed of men to the point that they,
Send'· aIleommu~eiUo~ to: 'GOIpel' HerAlcJ, , Bo~t4, .Beatiu,Wei . 011':"
must ·mou~t.a~rusa'de to, right all' WrOngs. Their
NOTICE - AU ma!erlafror Str"OII,',muat. be hi .the,·hana. of 'the editors
voic~s,pens"time,money, imluence, and even
. by the second to lut·
or the month preceding the da~ or
.
Issue.
Date
of
Issue
fa
the
fJm
each
month.'
..
'
.' .
their careers are dedicated to this cause.
.
Subscription price $2.00 per Jear
OUtprlcetl.50· . To widows '1.50
These-mOdern gnostics feel t~at they alone have.
.
.
,"Second-c)ass mall reglstraUon nUmber 0080" . '.....
an .~~de~stan'~pg .~f . th~ de~p~r,"prin<;iples' 'of"
Prin~. In BeamnWe.Onlarlo~ by,Ranrue PubUcaUona Limited ....
.
GhrlstJanlty. They, have 'sorrow and,pity for' ~ho~e
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THE RESURR.ECTION NO.5.

Cecil T:. Bailey, India

.

(

,

...

",Thet~~i~ .:; .~.'..,!~o~e _f,!i~b", Ephesians 4: 5. Tlultfaith tells us

stition and about"one· Jesus, who was dead, but whom Paul
asserted-to be 'alive" (Acts 25:19), In Paul's drama~packedtrial
tha~ God:i~o.ur Creator" Saviour, and Judge. This ,'one faith' is
contingent- ,o~ ,one great historical eve_nt, namely, the before King 'Agrippa,· he SUl)lS up· the whole christian faith iIi
resUrr,ection of Christ.- This is the faith' 'that was once for 'all . these words, " ,That the Christ must suffe~, and that, by be1ng
deliver-'ed 'uhto the sainds' (Jude, 3). We hail this as the most the first to rise from the dead, he wQuld proclaim light both to
outstandihg':event in history because Christ's resurrection is a the people (Jews) and to the Gentiles" (Acts 26:23). '
The Holy Spirit teStifies that the resurrection of Christ is the precursor of our own. From the dawn of recorded history man
has wrestled with the -question of whether or not there is an final and irrefutable testimony ,to his, divinity, . ''\vho was
after-life beyond our brief earthly experience'. In answer tothis declared to be the Son of God with power according to the Spirit_
question, Paul declares thatthrougb the gos'pel (the 'good news' of holiness by the resurrection from the dead" (Romans 1: 4)."
of the resurrection of Christ) (I Corinthiai1s 15: 3) ,"life and This power of Jesus, absolute both in earth and heaven, (Mat- '
immortality were brougpt to light" .(2 Timothy 1:10). 'Thus the thew 28:18), is invested in his Divine offices. Let us examine the
reality of ChrisUs resurrection becomes the guarantee 'of our'. ()fftces through which Jesus, as the Re'surrected One, executes
this Wllimited power ..
own.
- . It is understandable, therefore, thatJhe resurrection of. Christ
,Peter declared at Pentecost; "Let all the House of IsraelJrnow
was the' theme of all the sermons recorded in the book of Acts. assuredly, that Go.d hath made him both Lord (Master) and
As Peter first unfold~ the gospel message to his bewildered Christ (MesSiah or Annointed One) this Jesus whom ye
audience following the spectacular advent of the Holy Spirit . crucified" (A'cts 2:36). To the Jewish CoWlcil Peter further
upon the<~apostles at Pentecost, he boldly declares, "This . declared, '~'Him did God exalt at his right hand tO'be ? Prince
Jesus, ..... you (Jews) crucified and killed by the hands of lawless (Chief) and a Saviour (Deliverer or Preserver)" (Acts 5 :31-).
men (Romans)" He further continues, UBut God raised him up" John tells us that He is our Advocate (lawyer) with the Father (I
(Acts 2:23,24). Again in explaining the powe~ behind the healing' John 2: 1). Peter and Paul remind mankind that by virtue of his. .
of the lame man, to the Jews gathered in Solomon's portico, he· humanity and his resurrection he will judge, and is competent to
says, "But you denied the Holy and Righteous One, an9~sked judge; all the hunian family (Acts 10:42; Acts 1~:31). In writing
for 'a murderer to be grantedto you, anQ killed the Author of life, to some of the confused Christians at Corinth; Paul assures them
whom God raised from the dead." (Acts 3: 14-16). Luke explains that the resurrection of Christ is not only an historical (a'ct, but it
the bitter 'opposition of· the, Sadducees,· who; .unlike the' 'is indeed the prelude to our' own, ."But now hath., 'Christ been
Pharisees, totally rejected the very possibility of a resurrection; raised from the dead" the firstfruits of them that are asleep, For
in these words, .' 'The. Sadducees came upon .them, ,annoyed. .$ince by man (Adam) came death, by man also (Christ), came
because t,hey were teaching the peopl,e and proclaiming in Jesus' the resurrection from the., dead" (I Corinthians, ~5:20,21)
the resurrection from the de,ad." (Acts 4:1,2). When called Brethren, are we giving the teaching concerning' the' Lord's
before1he Jewish Counell to be examined ofor the healing of the .resurrection the pre-eminence we should?'
.
,
impotent man, Peter testified, "Be it known unto you all, and t o '
,
'
all the· people of Israel, that· by the name of Jesus Christ of
NEW ADVERTISING ·RAYES .
Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God 'rai~edfrom the dead,
Result From Rising ProductiOn Costs and
by him this man is standing before you well." (Acts 4:10). After
Increased Distribution ,
being Charged by the Council not to speake_or teach any more in
"
the name of Jesus (verse 18), they returned to 'their own com:
BACK PAGE • .. ... .. - .. .. -•. '. -_ ,$$2520'. OQ .
I
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....
ad
pany "and with greatpowerthe apostles gave their 'testimony to
TWO COLUMNS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $15.00
the resurrection of. the Lord Jesus~"(Acts -4:33).' Once again
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they are summoned before the Council, and again reminded that
ONE COLUMN,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '$9.00'
they had been ordered by the Counci.1not, to preach in Jesus'·
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MINIMtTM: CHARGE .. • .. ~ ~ • .. .. $1.00,
name. In reply Peter enunciaJed this great christian principle,
'.
'We must obey God rather than men', and then proceeded to say,
"Th~ God of our fathers raised' Jesus whom you' killed hanging
him on a tree. n (Acts 5:39,40). '
.,_ ,
Nor was Saul of Tarsus, the once unrelenting enemy of the
GOSPEL HERALD SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
church t less articulate in his declaration of this basic fact of the
. 1. $Z.OO a year sl~gle subscription.
faith, after he had turned his Wltiring energies. to promote the
faithofwhich 'he had once made havoc', (Galatians 1:23). In his
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first recorded gospel message in Antioch of Plsidia, he said,
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"And when they had fulfilled all that was written of him, they
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took him down from the tree, and laid him ina tomb, but God
raised him from-t1.1e dead." (Acts 13:29,30), To the Jews and
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remittance accompanying order. each.$1.75. ",
Greeks of, Thessalonica, Paul "argued with' them from the
scriptUres, explaining and proving that it ,was necessary for tQe
(b) Total member coverage'lltaUed to homes . bu~
Christ to' suffer and to rise '(rom 'the dead" . (Acts 17:31). In ..
ordered . by .congregatl~n or i~dlvldual agent. ,:M:~y' ' .
Pau}fs spe~ch t~ the COuncil 'after his, arrest
~er_usalem, he
be bUled.· each $1.50.
divides, the' . opinion within the Council with these words,
Choose The Plan M;qst Suitable' To .Your SUu·atlon And
"Touching the resurrection of the dead I am caJled in 'question
, . . Order Before Tbe. . Threatened Increase'. "
before you this day'~. (Acts 2~:21). ~ven th~ ,new governor,
GO S,p E L:H'E'R"A L D
Festus, s·oon became aware that the rea~quarrel between Paul .
, BEAMsVILLE
~... '"ONTARio
CANADA . ..'
and his accusers was over the resurr~ction QfCh~ist.",Explaining
.
.
. .....
. .
PaUI's'case to Kh-ig Agrippa ~nd Bernice,'~estu,S saie;t, "Bufthey :
.
.
had certain, pOints 9f displ;lte .with him about their 'own supe~, . 'page 5 (21). ,.-,
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SOME THINGS IN H~LL NEEDED

IN THE CHURCH" TODAY

. JACK EXUM, DALLAS, TEXAS,
•
We live in a day when much is. said about. the poor man ma~eri{\1 things. What uoes one do without the \dollar? When
Lazarus, but little is said of the rich man or his torment. The .. lands are no more and stock and bonds are but worthless scraps
story in its fullness is told by Christ in Luke 16. What \vere some of paper - what does one do? Jesus warns us all, "A- man's life
things that the rich man learned when the undertaker had tqken consisteth not in the abundance of the things \vl1ich.. he
over?
possesset,h." Paul told Timothy to "Charge them that arerich in
For the first Umein his life he felt a genuine need for God. this world, that they be not nighminded"nor trust in uncertain
While it was perhaps the first-time, and only-time such feelings riches .... " (I Tim. 6:17». "What would a man give in exchange
were stirred, it \vasa "too-late time": He had played-the fool. f9r his soul?" (Matt. 16:26); Now is the time for proper
His heaven was on' earth but his hell wasn't. All appointments evaluation and know that riches may truly be me~sured in
were scratched when death knocked at his door. Now the God . , , "What \ve have learned to do" without". The successful fool
that \vas not heeded became the God that was needed.' What he always forgets "that one question, "Whose sQall-those. things be .
felt in his heart then, we need in our lives today..
which ,tho~ hast provided?;' (Luke 12:2~)'1
\

For, the first time in his Ufe

h~

sees a urgent need for nlercy.

th~

first time, the

r~ich

.

,

'

'.

NoW, for the first time, the rich man becomes a potential soul\vinner. Men cannot wait Wltil they are in "torment" to testify.

The' Bible says he "cried unto Abraham". In life- he had been
tough, hard on others and must have looked on mercy as a sure,
sign of. weakness. The pitiless becom'e pitifuL The big and the.
bountiful no\v becomes the beggar. John says, "But whoso hath
this world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth
up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of.
God-in him?" (I John 3:17). We must extend mercy -now if we
expect His' mercy_then.
_
For

.

His thoughts now turn to his younger brethren - but too late. Like
as not he had left an exaniplehewould like to undo. If only he
could go back and tell them his personal experience. An urgency
is heard in his yoice, the pitiful cry, the regret and remorse. Yet
all too late,'

(

"The saddest ,words of voice or pen' ,
are s\mple words, it might have been"

man had a proper. evaluation of

Reflections in· an A ir Terminal

,

.

Lynn Anderson, Kelowna, B.C ..
Kerosen.e - boiling .black masses of it
blasted in tense· whistling 'streaks.
From the guts of shining inetal birds
into the stuff the city breat,hes ...
Then ripped away by the always winds
caressing, tugging at nothing I
and at everything.

Preci&ion - Efficiency - Punctuality,
Past projects and schedules,
to the vast empty pl~ces in tQe. he,arts of men.
Or was there eversuch,a time come by with ease?

Oh, see the growing gap between .
activity and meaning, things and values, civilization and
humanity! .
Then see, or fell, the one who fills all gaps.
He stands here now amid the trinkets and time-traps
.of the twentieth century
,

A,vay - but not really away
"What goes up must com"e down" ,
in tiny, dirty particles onto somewhere". '
Death in Unseen quantities with difficult names
gathering gradually where people live the most. ..
... Until !

But, forgotten, somehow, in the shadows
of our 'stairways leading no\vhere'.

But \vho kllow when 'until" ,will be?
or when, in dreadful multiples,
other -subtle enemies, '.
(cruel companions of technological 'Aquarius'>"
unite to kill us whil~ we say we live,
Playing with sad smiles at o.ur mammoth tinsel games?

He emanates vibrations of being and of life ...
\vhile our receiving sets seem jammed,
Or tuned to frequencies transmitting,
-,
blaring, noisy nothings...
That cannot crack the silence deep inside a man.

Tell" me, you that still can think:
Can· worth be in that which" worth destroys
w~i1e seeking other worth ~o give?
-

,

Speed - Ease, - Comfort
That more effectiv~ly enable us
to be pre-occupied with trivia,
Pret~nd· to be of value.
Something pig is lost in what, once, were long intervals' bet\veen,
When there wastim~ to ponder andto teassess
to_look beyond the crush and_ press
Of artifi~ial qualities, called:
Pnge': 6' ,(?2)

I

,

I

"
,

But. ..
Clocks do not run back\vards;
Nor do men ... !
We live here no\v!
Oh, Master! '
Brush aside the rubble piles of nothing
That line the roads and runways of the mind,.
And by your loving, living in me no\v, .
'Breathe into me the unpolluted breath
ofIif,e again.
.
,

.

I

i

i

I

!
1

' . '

Please - do it now ...
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
FOR ADULTS·

,

t
"

.

I

It is generally agreed among- thos~ in~ courses in schools of all kinds. Why not in

,

Bible study courses, bOth textual ,and,
terested in Christian education in the local the church?
. topical. (2) Related' courses bn marriage, '
church that, the weakest- link is in the
Secondly, we have closed our minds and family development, personal evangelism,
teaching of 'aqults. Surveys, have shown hearts to adult needs. In a large per- leadership training, service activit~. (3)
that 'By arid large, less than fifty per cent centage of our churches adults of all ages, Opportunities to fellowship. (4) Worship'
of local members attend Bible classes at professions, needs ~nd desires are bun- experiences with others. (5) Evangelism
any trine." Also that from sixly-five to ched together in one ·class. Many go for experiences. \(6) Recreation with fellow·
eighty per cent of adult members fail to years without really' experiencing a CMistians.
Just think how the ,needs of the
attend these classes on a regular basis. ", learning situation that provides for their
The question w~ need to ask is, "Why does needs. We [,recognize .the value of grading young married couple differ from that of
this situation exist?" In whatever answer our young 'people according 'to age and the older middle aged couple who are ,
we give the matter of attitude toward the academic ability, to the extent ~hat we alone ~fter their family has grown. Conadult teaching program, goes along with often have classes fO,r every ~ge or grade sider how the needs of the· young family
the kin? of activity involved within it. We,' from five years to fifteen. Yet Yfe wil~ have differ from that family composed 'of,
often fail to consider the, importance of the one class for ages twenty to eIghty In the teenagers. What have we done for the aged
. who have to live on in lorwliness, often
adult program being more concerned with adult program.
youth programs. We also fail to ask our- . The needs of adults are as varied as that frustrated because they feel useless and
selves just w~at we are doing and why we of youngsters. Let us look at a few before not needed? Some real hard thinking about '
are doing it, in the existing programs,. " we conclude for this issue. Adults need (1) the' adult teaching program in your local .
.
church will soon give you several good
WHY IS:, IT SO IMPORTANT ~O
. reasons why there is little interest on the
REMEDY THE DEFECTS iN OUR,
p~rt of adults in Bible classes.
PROGRAMS WITH ADULTS?
Someone may ask, "What can we do
A great deal has been said! about the
about the situation?" First, if you have the
young people being ,the "church of
rooms and the teachers" create .' more
tomorrow", but often we have failed to
classes for adults, Two, if lacking in space
realize that adults are the ,backbone of the
'and teachers vary your teaching program
church NOW. Adults not the young are the
every three or six months by changing the '
"now generation" for in, them' rests the
thrust and emphasis of your lessons.
ability to operate schools, business venIn a ttem pting to provide for the needs of ,
tures, government, the church and'
adults one should consi~er several areas of
practically everything else in our world.
emphasis within Which are more specific '
The immediate success or failure of
topics for discussion. 'While it is comChristianity' depends directly upon the
paratively easy to list the needs of a group ,
degree of intelligence and mastery
of Primary children it is a much different
exhibited by adults in whose hands .the
matter to discover the needs of adults and
destiny of the future rests. There is a great
a simple procedure' to meet them.,
need for more adult involvement and inDiscovering needs is "a two-way street"
terestbecause millions of adults are dying
because it rests upon (1) the research and
without a Saviour. Also children can be
observation of the teacher 'and (2) the
reached more readily when adults are in
needs expressed by the adults themselves
sympathy with and co-<>perate with them
by me,ans of 'oral or written questionaires.
in spiritual growth. If there is going to be a
Jam~s l\1Ufch says, "In general, however,
church, of tomorrow ,it will depend upon
it may, be ~aid that the . ad~t needs·
what adults of today are doing about it. '
development a.s an individual ChrJsthin in '/
.
(a) the building of a Christian home ; (b)..
WHY DO WE HAVE A GENERALLY
. becoming a better member of the body of
LOW INTEREST' IN BIBLE CLASSES
Christ" and (c) becoming a better citizen of:
AMONG ADULTS?
the, world in -which he lives~
NEXT : Planning ,Content (curriculum)
First of all, \ve have :been inclined" to
to meet the local churc,h needs.'
..
accept the false pro~erb "You can ~t teach
an old dog new- tricks,. t~, Pyschologically
C:" Briggs said, "The two biggest ob-'
and practically UiisJ,~dea has been pr~ven
stacles to a s\jccessful Bible class 'are, the
false'over and over again. Throughout our
, pooling of the 'ignorance' ~y people' who
land ,,'e'see thousands of adults' from ages,
have not stu~ed ,and the' domination by a "
t\\'enty-fiv.e to "eighty, taking edu~a~io~al
leader who has."
,Page 7. (23)
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CHRISTIAN
YOUTH·
'. Ray

L. Miller, Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec

THE NEW TESTAMENT IS THE OLD TESTAMENT 'FULFILLED
.

,

'

(Miss, Becky Ellis, Grade 9 student at Great" L(lkes , ooto me, Cast it ooto the pOtter, the goodly price that I was
Christian College' submitted the ,"folloWing .in fulfillment of a ,prIced at by them. And I took the thirty pieces of silver, and cast
Grade 9 Bible class 'assignment. E.C.P.)
. them unto the potter, in the house of Jehovah.": We find here th~t

One of the many factors which prove the truthfulness of the
Bible is its prophec~es. Many things were' foretold in the, Old
Testament many year~ before they occurred 'in the, New
Testament. This type of miracle s1)ows that the Bible is inspired
by God. There, are many. types of. prophecies in the Old
Testament but I will deal with a few of the ones concerning
Christ.
''
In Isaiah 7: 14 we read, "Therefore the Lord himself will give
you a sign' behold· a virgin shall conceive and bear a son and
shall call his nam~ Immanuel". This was fulfilled in. the 'New
Testament \vhen Mary, a virgin, conceived, and gave birth to
Jesus, our Saviour. This shows the great wonder of the Bible, for
hWldreds of years before it happened, i~was known that the·
Saviour of the world would be born of a virgin..
, .
In Isaiah 9: 6· we read "For unto us a child is born tulto us a
son is' given; a~d the gov~rnment, shall be upOn his sh~ulder and
his naqle sha1J be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God,

Christ was to be bought for thirty pieces of Silve~ and this !sJhe
amotult that_was accepted by ~udas to betray hIm according to
the New Testament.
," .
,
In. Psall!'s ~9:21., we read, They ~ave'me al~o g~ll fOf.my
food; and In my thirst they gave me vlneg.ar to drInk: .Here the
cruelness of the people was foretold. This was fulfilledln the
New Testament, when th~ soldiers gave Christ gall arid Vinegar
when he was o~ the' cross ~~ing crucified.
.,
,In Psalms 22.1, we read, My God, My God, why hast thou
forsaken me? Why art thou so far from helping me, and from the
words of m,y gro?ning," Here we read-the very woi'd~ that Christ
uttered whtle dYIn~ on the cross and almost to the poInt where he
could bear th.e pain no longer...
.
~es.e are Just a ,few ?f the ~any, many pro~hecl.es a~ut
ChrIst ~hat wer~ fulftlled In the New Testament. It IS thIS type of
thing .th~t should s~rengthen o~ faith and that sh?uld cause t.he
oobeheving to beheve.

EverlastingFather,~inceof~ace.IntheNewTestameDtwe

-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

fin9 Jesus described in tnese.exact.words and, he fits the
EDUCATION FOR ADULTS·
description. How could the 'people hundreds of years before
' (Continued' from page. 2)
knO\V what the Christ would be like? Again we see that it had to
teachers (2) the manner in which the teachers relate their
be inspired by God.
.
.
academic disciplines to Christ's teaching. If· we really a~cept
In Isaiah 53: 3, we read, "He was despised and rejected of the fact that Christianity is a WAY OF LIFE then we must
men: a man of s9rrows, and ~cquainted with grief: and as one beUeve it touches all phases of life. It is in these areas that the
from whom men hide their' face he was despised; and we . PRIMARY FUNCTION of the CHRISTIAN school is to be
esteemed him no~, "Here the reception of a man who had not yet realized,.
.
'
'
..
.
lived is described and we find in the New Testament that this is
In regard to the character of. teachers in Christian schools
how the people treated O1rist.
there ought to be a difference between them, and some, but 'not
In Isaiah 53:9, we read, "And they made his grave with the necess'arily all, teachers in publ~c schools. In the public school
\vicked and with a rich inan in his death: although he had done system are to be {oood ~ome of the. best people in the world,.
noviolence, neither was any deceit in his mouth." Here we find People, who ,care ~nd people who do a wonderful work. On the
that Christ would die an innoc~nt death with/the wicked. This other hand the very nature of the public system permits some
\vas ft.ilfilled in the New Testament when Christ, having done no teachers to be active atheists, some to have morals that do not
\Vfong, ,was crucifIed between tw.o robbers.·
, h~rmonize with Christian et,hics, ~ome who areagg'ressivelyantiIn Micah 5: 2, we read, "But thou, Bethl~hem Ephrathah, Bible and some who are rebellIous revolutionaries and who
\vhich art little to be among the thousands of Jl:ldah, out of thee encourage others to be likewise. Such should never he the case '
shall one come forth· tinto me that is to be ruler in Israel; \Vhose in a Christian sc~ool sinc.e it would show real failure in a 'vital
goings forth. are from of old, from everhlsting:" This was ~rea. The teacher in the Christian school should demonstrate
fulf~lled in the New Testament when the Saviour of the world Integrity in, his or her attitudes toward administr~tion, fellow
. . . tea~hers, rules and ~re~ula~ions ofemploy~ent and satisfying
was born in the small town of Bethleh~m., ., ,__ ,
: In Zacharian 9:9, we read, "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter .of pupIl needs. The Christian t,eacher demonstrates Christianity by
Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy king cometh
(Continued on page 18)
unto thee; he is just, and having salvation; lowly and riding ,
NO\V READY
upon' ~ ass even upon a colt the foal of an ass." Thisverse tells
us that Jesus would be hwnble enough'toride 'a coit,.This wa.s'
BOUND . VOLUME 'NO. 36 .
fulfilled in the New Testament when Jesus rode through the
We have bound volumes 20·36 available at $2.00 each.·
streets of Jerusalem on a colt and the people laid pa~m branches .
.'
Any tlJree $5.00. ..'..
.
and cloaks before him. This verse also tells us how meek and
.
gentle Christ was.. •
.
.. "
Order from:
In Zachariah 11:'11,12, We read, "And:1 said urito"'them', If ye
GOSPEL HERALD,' Box 94, 'Bea'msville,Ont_
thinl< good, give me' 'my hire:, and" if,' not, ,forbear. So they
\veighed for my hirz thirty 'pieces· 'of silver, and Jehovah said
Page 8 (24)· '
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, The question. of . sout.sl~eping.was he asked,.J'Why nottranslah~Genesis':2:7; made" for questIons, ,.and:answers afdiscusseQ on' November 12th, atthe'Man.·beca~e, a living'appetite!' " He ·t~rw~~, In ~achc.ase.;,' ", " .
. Oakridge meetm.g house in "Vancouver. 'quo~ed Thayer.'s defipition as that part 9f . One .Ihlt~r~sting <ievelopment· ·came.
. Members of the church of Christ met .with man, "not dissolved.' by death.":. Spirit'" about .when, Qne· la'~y approachef;!. this
some'Illembers' 'of'Ule
Chrfstadelphian', :.(Ruach, "Hebrew; ·Pneuma,.
Greek) .he· writetand" asked., hhriJo
th~··fdrth.
,
. perform
.
,.....
ChUrch to discuss some" affirmatives on defined as Uthe·.rational.pa~t,of-man, th~coming '. mar~iage .ceremony. for'he:r
the question put forth' by' each side:. Joe, po~e,r of' perceiving and grasp.ing div~edaughte.. , silice' the 'Christadelphians have.
McKissick and Jjm.Hawkins, of the church and eternal things; and upon' whicp the <,noor~ainedmirii,sters. This pr~ventsthem
of Christ, affirmed,"Man has\vithirl him Spirit of. God exerts . its ,influence." .;This· from' .'havlng. autli~rity. "to',' perform'
an inner man (so'ul, .spirit). thati$ 1m.. ~so fro~'Thaye"r. Death was defiJied.:as.marriageceremonies.This was agreed to,
mortal, and is conscious from death till the "the separ,atlon of the soul, Spirit', frorrithe 'and the 'wedding took place.
, resurrection." "William. Mannell and . body, ~y whicl:t life' oil earth is 'erided.'~ .• ~ . Jim' HawkU.1s and 'Joe McJPssickcon .. '
~o~eph Martyn, of the. "Ch~istadelphi~ns, SPirituatde~th.would be.the: separation·of"(i~cted.·theniselyes .i~ an ·ex~m.plary
, affIrmed, "The, so.ul of Jrtan is' wholly' the spirit of tn' an fro in th~ blessings 'arid ~anner. Their, scholarly 'answers . to
, mortal, and is unconscious from death till . favor of' God. Destruction ,again, from questions asked,' as well as the. researc~
' the'resurrection." ,
,
. ' rplayeriis used to me~n c·'to incur the loss, .they carried' 'on into' .the matter, were .
The discusslop c~me about as a result of of tru~, o~ eternal, life; to b.e ,delivered 'to : always i11 the best -.GitrisUan ,~radition~. Our
one' of the Christadelphians taking th~ eternal ,misery." ,
.'
"guest sp~~kers; William M~nnell, and· Joe
John Hurt Bible. . Correspondence CQurse,' _ McKissick then: moved to. some af- ~artyn,were polite andco~plimentary of
and requesting fUrther study upon com-. firmatives on ~he.inner man, showing from .. the ·presentat~on~. Little knots of people,
'pletion. Frank .McLure, of .Oakridge,. had Psalm 22:6 ("Your' heart shall ,live' . from . both group~,'clustered in several
several discussions witQ this lady, mostly forever~')that there is.a part of mati that ,plac~s in the. ,auditorium, .. after the
concerning the kingdom question, but the. does ·not.die. He also cited the examples of discussion ~~s' officially. over ,wer'e
idea ofsou)sleeping k~pt coming up. The Moses and Elijah, talking, with J~sus on 'engag~din~o~e ~s'cussion of the.topics at
lady felt it would be 'good if reptesen-' the Morint· of' Transfiguration,' and 'of.. h~and.· Many· of, thQse. presel1t expressed,
tatives of bOth gro'llPs got ·tog~ther for an' Lazarus and the rich ~an, how ,one was in' their apprecia~ion for :.the opportWlity to '
'inform~ discussion of . the . matter. A comfort and the other in' torment~ Bo~h hold·.the'discussion in alf,at~()sphe~e.of '
meetmg betw.een theO~kridge elders and were dead, but" both were conscious after- frie'ndlines's, and reason. , " ' ,
.some' of the men from. the. death;"
. ',
'
...
Chtis~adelphians was arranged'; Joe
There. are three ways in which false'
McKissick, of.Coquitlam, was aske4 tO'be .teachers are, wrong,' Mc~~sick said;.,. in
present.
' ;~,',
"definition, in conte'xt and as to' the inner or
At- the meeting, it .wa~planned· that the outer . man being meant in any passage
discussion would take place at Oakridge, Wlder consideration. Then he moved on to .
and that McKissick would be assisted by show how some. had mis-applied passages .
..
Ji.m Hawkins,· whUe Mannell and ,Martyn of scripture by using the wron~' def.inition t
would, ~epresent the ~ristad~lph~M.s. It . context or designation. of liriiler or outer
would not ,be a' formal debate, but each man. He cited, and answered. from
.,' sp~aker would .be allowed to hold ~orth I)is'script~esf most of the objections' us'}ally
views for thirty minutes.' I~ was ~greed offered by those who, hold that the s~ul'
that no attempts would be made by either sleeps at death.
.
'.
.',. \
. .
side to p~b1icize or promote the meeting,Following the two majorspeeches,'.the~e ~
but it .would be open to me.mbersof boUl was a brief intermission, 'after which :the .
. churches and their friends. Ed Bryant was 'four men and the moderator formed ,a
selected as moderator, acceptable to both panel to discuss some of the argwnimts
Now available to nearly
sides.
~ '.
that had· been advanced by both sides.. '
Mannell opened· the discussion With .Then the evening came to a close. . "~'.
some r~marks exPlaining the origin.. of the
No' c,onversions were made to .either
.
term 'Christa delphian ". It was' felt ~ by 'position during the eyening, or. after, but it
l
'.
some that he woul~ spend most of his time ,was felt' that', the evening ·had be~n
via Cabre
o~ this and nQt get down to the matter to be profitable' in helping our fri~nds to see the
"
,
From ,Channel Ihree, . ,
affirmecl.Most of his argument consisted truth: on "the question, and in making ,both' '
Of. maintaining that man was "du.8t " 'and:' gro. ups better acquainted w,i~h each other. .
B ..:' 1'2" ·3"0" N
'
h
'
b
'
k
~
arrle,) : ..... . oon,
','breath" .and' that t ese attrl, ut~s. rna e'The,:CIlristadelp\1ians have indicate'd .in,; '.' "
him .merelymor~al; I?eath;"acco,rQing. to' ~eres·t'in·disc·.l:lSsing·.other questions". ~f. ' '
..,' Sund~x ...
his. argwrient, takes away the preathra.nd do'ctrine i on'" which ' we'" differ'.,> "
'/' :.:-'- " .,
. ',:~.':. .. , ,'...:; .
the dust return,s to the earth as it was.. , .... : 'Arrangements' will be made "for tbein to ... . '. Is your' congregation taking'··
. McKisslck's p~esentation bega~ at once': caine t.o the Oakridge meeting hou~e QJ1.~-" '.,~dvant~ge··of this 'Op~rtuDlty~ .
w,ith a serie,s'of definit.ions, Showing first ': ~ursday each, month to h,earM<;!Kissicl( .
.:For promotional materials·and. . _ ~,
that the . word .for . ~'soul:J (Nephesh... deal' with one. spe~"fic· q~estil)n. Then,
. more/ informatloJl,wrlte, .
He~rew;.Psuch~, Greek)ha.d beenu~.ed ~o·those who' desired' to, .would'·go toJhe. "
. '. ", . , . •
me~n-:"'persQn"'~Exodus 1:5);-'·'~.hld":(I ': Ghristadelphian:·plac,e·:o.f:w,QrsJ1ipto hear:.·.. ":" ,B~x 4~O, ~~rr~e ..... '
Chronicl~s '28(9).,. and, '.'appetite" in:' Qn~of·~ttei~ .spea~~~s_on ano~her.ThUrs,~ay ......... ,
.
Proverbs ~3:2. and £cclesias~e~ 6:7 .. The~.: 'p,ight 'of Ute' 'month, 'with,' arraiigement~ " ,~':'
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tongues today ~s shown t,o be Wlscriptural. "
.
, Several chapters are in "question and, .
'" answer form. He gives a scriptural answer
, to a great variety of questions relating to "
tongues. In so doing he completely re'futes
the contentions 9£ those who profess to,
have the' gift of tongues' today. '
'*=t t__ ~
-J"'?::-__
~ - ~:-~ - .,We urge the interested reader to seek to
~mpartially evaluat"e both of these books.
Books to be 'reviewed' in this column
The truth cannot be decided by' a per, should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
sonalitycontestbetween these ,two'
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont ..
authors., It should, not be decided. by
,"
•
following one's emotions or byask!ng
A New Song by Pat Boone (Creation read Boone's book will never even h~ar of "What is our poSition on that?" May we aU .
House, 1970, ,192 pages, $4.95) and Pat the boo~ ~y Bal~s.
make a careful, honest evaluation of these
Boone and the Gift of Tongues by James D. . . In. theIr correspondence these t",:o men issues in the light ,of our only inspired
Bales (James D. Bales, 1970, 378 pages, ~scuss~d these matter~ from a scriptural _ guide the Bible.
'
$6.95).
,ViewpoInt. They went Into the pros and r----'_.____
. ________...
These two books and the issues involved c?n's in far greaterdetailthan P~tdoes in
IVON' AVE CHURCH OF
will likely be widely discussed for some hIS book. Bales,however. does give a full."
,.
.
time to come. Some may try to ignore discussion to the scriptural points at issue.
CHRIST • Hamilton"
them. Others' will read one and not the
Bales justifies the title of his book -by
other.'Those who are interested in, the pointing out that Pat Boone is the most
. REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF
truth will evaluate both of them inthe light 'Widely known member of the church who.
.A PREACHER
of God's Word.
has espoused ..tongues.: He also believes
In A New Song, Pat Boone claims that 'he that Pentecostals will use Pat's change as
Duties to commence
and his family have experienced the an opening wedge to' spread Pen ..
July 1,1971
baptism of the Holy Spirit and now possess tecostalism in the church .. He gives
the gift of tongues'. He relates the events i!l evidence that such is already being don·e.
Home Supplied
his life that led up to these new ex ..
In his treatment of these matters, James
periences. There was boredom in church D. Bales gives a thorough dis~ussion of the
Send resume to:
services and a lack of spirituality in his question of tongues. He show's why people
own life as well as in .those aboilt him. seek this gift. He contends that Biblical
R. W. Priestnall
There was the difficulty in trying to tongues are languages and ·not estatic
5410 Stratton Rd.
balance the life of an~ entertainer with that utterances composed of non ..intelligible.
Burlington, Ont.'
of . a Christian. "Both his career and sOWlds. The te~ching of those who profess 'a..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - '
marriage were going bad. After a number
~ setbacks.he ~lt he hadr~ached~ock ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
bottom. Then he. began .looking for a
miracle. Often he had said to himself, "If I
could just see one miracle. have one experience like -the people in the ~ible - I'd
have the same faith they had !" .
J~-"--J)-.i;-~
After reading "The. Cross and the
.
Switchblade" Pat became excited about
Ron Pauls
the book's movie possibilities. It was
pointed out to him that it would be difficult,
'llANO' GOD SAIO",
for him to play such a part Wltil he came to
know the. Holy Spirit in the same way in
which David Wilkerson, the author of the
book, knew Him.' He and his wife began to
Carefully read Genesis 1,,2, and 3. Then close your Bible and answer
seek for miraculous experiences. They
the following ,Questions.
began associating with religious in1. Quote from memory Genesi~ 1: 1~
dividuals·who claimed to have such experiences .. Eventually ,they fOWld what
. 2.. What condition was' the earth in before the· week of cre~tion beg,an?
they were looking for. Pat's wife .used
3. What· separations were made the first· three days of creation?
some Latin phrases as she supposedly
. 4·~· On which day ·was man created? .. ,
spoke in tongues. Pat took this as evidence
that it was of Divine oright As things got
5. How was man made in the image of God? .
better in their lives, they concluded that
6. What responsibilities did God give the man he areated?,
this was further evi~ence of the truth of
.
their new beliefs ..
7. In what general locality was the Garden of Ed~n?
For his own re'asons, Pat BOone does n'ot
·8. 'In what three 'waysiwas Eve tempted?
mention the lengthy correspondence he
. 9. Why did the man call his wife',s name Eve?
had with James D. Bales during this time.
It is nec~sary to read the book by Bales in
10. Where is the only place we' hear of access to the. tr~e 91' life after ,.
order to get this pat:t of the story. In fact,
Genesis 3:221
'
m8J1Y, thing~ in' tl1e book' by Bales throw'
.
(Answers ~l1page3)
-' . ::' ,.;
an ~ entitely ne~light 01}. what o~e findsln
Boone's . book. Unfortunately many who
,
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response to 'the appeal", for clothing for
needy' 'families. 'Zeke' l\lay~.ard' of Tennessee will visit hi Jahuary,' ~ring some
clot.hlng and do a few days' of prepar,atory
. work after which it is hoped that Murray
'Smith of Ajax will ,hold ,a meeting.,
~--r- The church wishes to thank all those who
responded to the plea and to request your
continued prayers in behalf of their' ef- ,
BY
forts. A baby layette is still needed for a
couple with no income from employment.
Eugene C. Perry ,
Ottawa, Ont.: Murray Smith of Ajax
conducted a series .of meetings here in
READER REACTIONS
dropped from our mailing list over the last November. Bulletins from Ottawa indicate
few months. We know that in many cases that facilities .were obtained in the com-.
We'havenot yet heard back from many this is not indicative of your, desi.re to inWlity hall in Leonard, a small farming
since sending 'out the January issue in its 'discontinue receiving the paper but commWlity about 20 miles from the city,
new dress. Several have praised the new merely represents an oversight on your and meetings begun there on SUnday af- '
.
'
format 'but others have expressed their part. You may have been busy or on ternoons in October.
willingness to pay a higher subscription vacation when our notice arrived; or
Belleville, Ont.: John Wallace a.nd Clark
rate i( we vlould return to the old style.
'perhaps you mislaid the notice.
Hannah' of Odessa have been encouraged
The two major, complaints have been
We would like to restore your address ' in their efforts in this place. They had 9
that the paper.. ~hould be stapled and that p~ate to its file. Many of these plates ha~e Bible classes in various homes .one week in
the type is harder to read. We can correct been kept, and· we plan to use them thiS early 'November which resulted in 3
the first' matter with comparative ease. ' month in sending you some of the ~~ra '. baptisms. Peter McPherson of 'Bancroft
We do the stapling right here ,in our own papers left over fro~ the regular mailIng. held· a meeting November 19-22~
premises and it will likely involv.e less than IT you have not ~ecelv.ed ~ paper- for ~omeT(Jronto, 'Strathmore Blvd: ,One has
100 hours of time each year. It may cost as months and receive this one, you are lIkely placed membership and three have been
many dollars to do it, as we just haven't one of the people involved ..If the last added by baptism since late November.
this time left to donate to do it ourselves. number on the address label IS not a 71,
Murray' Hammond of West Toronto'
The "secorid problem is not, so easily you are certainly one ~f these peopl7' yte was in Humber Memorial hospital for. a
corrected. The type in -the new format is encourage you to send In your subscrIption corriplet~ rest ,as of January 3. He has
the samesize as in the old. Ariy-difference as per the rates advertised elsewh~re in resigned the work with this church and, will
results from the grayer paper which this issue. You will thus help ,youself and, be looking out anew area ~f service soon.
means less contrast, ,or from the longer' others.
Mark 1'rusler of Bayview, G.L.C.C.
line of type. We will use' a larger type on
graduate, won a Bible reading competition
India: Walter Hart arrived back in at Abilene' Christian College, Abilene,
page, one and for editorial articles this
month on a trial basis but do not anticipate Halifax early. in the new ~ear ".
Texas.
.
an i~mediate change in type of paper or
He and DaVId Hallett arrIved In Mt. Zion
Hamilton Ivon Ave.' Nov'ember
on . N~ve~ ber 10 ~nd immediately began bullet"ins rei>ort two bapti~ms and, one
line length.
Please let us continue to 'hear your teaching In the Blbl~ School t~ere. They. restoration.,
.
reactions.
had abo~t 20 students In these daIly.c~asses . During 1970 attendance is reported to
,LETTER
and beslde~ h.ad m~y· opportwlltIes to have inc.reased in all departments. The
speak at outlYing points.
average weekly offering increased from
Dear Brethren: ,
Bob and Sharon Parker and Cecil and $115 to $135.
'
I want to tell you how much I appreciate
Jordan, Ont.: DUring the November
the fine articles that you have in, the, Lavina Bailey ar 7 working i~ this area and
Gospel Herald this past year. ,Of comse Dayid Ha~lett wIll ~e staYIng th~re. The meeting held by Delton Porter. one was
BaIleys wIll be leaVing for home In early baptized and over 40 non ..in~mbers visited
they have always been good.
I wish the Gospel Herald success i~ 1971. March."
the meetings. A. meeting with Franklin
There are now· over 200 con,gregations Puckett.is being scheduled for May 10-19.
(Printed without permiSSion. Therefore with almost 7000 members' in this· area of
Haliburton, Ont.: Jerry Sayre has been
the name is withheld. E.C.P.)
S~~th India .. Ove~ .90 .paid workers. are engaged in home studies.' Over 25 visitors
dOIng preachIng part ..tIme and, full hme. attended the meeting by Connie Adams.
J. C. Bail~y, writing of a larger area, . ,St. Catharlnes, Onto : One man was'
SUBSCRIPTIONS
states that, "There have been over 8,0,000 baptized on the last day 'of November. He
Brother Gieg has been busy distributing baptisms in, India to date."
, ,
' . has since become the husband of one of the
the extra copies to representative persons
Halifax, N.S.: Go~don McPhee 78 year teachers at G.L.C.C'.
in the congregations across . the cOWltry. old. preacher, of St. Catharines, Ontario
This church will support Gordon Me..
Some have aiready turned in subscriptions visited in Nova Scotia in November, and Phee in a meeting for the lee Lake church
gained by their use. We hope to hear' from impressed the people there with his e~~rgy this spring.
"
others soon. We.should take advantage of ~nd zeal for the Lord. He tra~,e~led, vIsited
St. ~ho,mas., Ont.: ,All attendance
this situation and putthe full printmg to . In homes, and preached . fl~~ power- r~cords were broken during the year~ . The
good use each month. To do so we must packed sermons In t~ree days.,
.
building was opened on March 1st. ,There
have the <;:o-operation, of willing brethren
On Jan.uar~ 3rd, ~Ith 44,at the serVIce were five baptisms and four added' by
in 'the various congregations contacted. 'th~ ~()nt~Ibut~on was over .$300. Brethr:en,. restoratio~ or member~,hip during the
'.,
"
, thIS 18 not a hIgh wage area of the country. year,'
,,
\VE WOULD LIKE YOU BACK
So~e of us might well be i l1spired by this, Sarnia. Onto : Plans were announ~ed to
· '.
.
.
. . eXllJllple.·
. . ...appoint Aubrey <and Ralph Hibbard a~
, .ThIS·, IS the w@y"!le feel towa.rds, the
Cornwall, On~.: Word from· thIS ch~ch elders of this congregation on January 3.
various people whos3 names have been indicates that there has beeq a verY.good ,',
' (Continued on ooge19)
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meetings in which many were baptized services. The .first three nights were ;: "~;~,-'.;:;'
into Christ.
marked by Wlruly groups';run,nJng i,~to,~he .' ,"f
hall, screaming and oveJ;turrilrigbenches " .<'
. SOUTH VIETNAM .
during the meetings. But 'the interruptioris
'merely increased the determination' 'of the
,
Ther~ are now 24 active congregations of Christians to preach the gospeL IAfter. _ . ;
New Testament Christians in.-(. South thr~e days things quieted down~ an~ people, ...
' Vietnam. Also, regular worship services ' listened to the messages intently. Among' , :
are held at every major base camp, air those who' accepted Christ was the local
'. "
field, and staging area where American post mistress, an intIuenti~ person in the . ' :
service men 'are present. .
town.
,
.

ETHIOPIA

"
..",
'
·A young Ethlopla~, preacher. w,ho suffered m~ch persec?bon fo~ Christ s sake,
has baptized many Into Christ and the men
who were sent to beat him up are studying
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
God's Word with him. Tamania is about 23
KOREA
or 24 years old. He heard about the church
. Christians in Vienna,!\u$trja, are,
in Addis Ababa, rode a bus 240 miles, and' Malcolm' Parsley reports' that 4,544 publishing a Czech -language/' gospel
walked the rest ,of the way to' the mission to p~rsons were brought to Chr,ist during the periodical which in addition to ca~rying, "
hear ,about Christ,. He was baptized, past 12 months in' the Seoul area. Bro. Kim Bible: teaching is used to advertise the' ' " ',~";;
decided others must hear this' good news, Song is riow working fulltime, with the Czech broadcast from Radio Luxembourg: '"
enrolled in the Bible training school at the church, checking' homes to 'see where Though the broadcast is, heard' at 4:45
mission, and trained himself to preach. benevolent help is needed~ Clothing can be a.m., it seems to I have a wide listeriing , '
Then he returned ~o his village of Lera in sent an~ .is' needed for distribution by the audience. One Czech Christian tapes the,
Sidamo Province, beg~n preaching about churches there. Bundl~s should be sent to program and plays it to as many as he can
Jesus, and soon had a congregation of 21. Korean Welfare Branch" 'E.U.S.A. get to listen. During this past summer, Bob:
, Thjs is when persecution began. The Chaplain Section, A.P.O. San Francisc'o, Hare of Vienna was able to baptize three of . '
religious leaders did not like what he was Calif.,9630l. All parcels shoitldbe marked this brothe~'s contacts.
preaching. First they dismissed from "C.C.K." on the outside. This insures that'
GERMANY
schoQI the children of tho~e converted. The the bundle will go to the 'church for its
.
Christians started a school of their own ,.distribution program.'
',Gottfried Reichel reports ,that, the 19~ ," , . .'.
with Tamania as teacher. The leaders sent
,member congregation in Bruchsal was
an ultim atwn : 'either stop preaching or
RHODESIA
\
able to draw an average audience of 29 to a "
you will be beaten. His reply was, "It's
, recent one-week gospel meeting. Among,
oilly a beatmg - I must continue to preach
Roy V. Palmer reports an attendance of the visitors were, five who had been
the Word." Those who came to stop him more than ~OO persons at the Wuyu Wuyu ,listening to the gospel by means of radio,' "
stayed to learn. '
'
, '
camp meeting in September. This is the 'and four of these are continuing with home,
It seems that there are plenty of modern- oldest church in Mashonaland, an area studies.
,
"
day Pauls left.
where John Sherriff worked many years
During November,' another was baptized ~
ago and wh~re W.N. Short,~worked' from into Christ in Aachen, th,e 82nd conversion(
UGANDA
1930 to 1935. Some of those In attendance in which the German broadcast had a part. ,
have been faithful Christians more than 50
The church in Uganda has, received · years, many, of. them 30 or more.
MAURITIUS
official recognition from the government,
'
,
making it much easier for Bible teachers
BRAZIL
Russell DuPont, preaching the gospel on
to enter and work there. They cannot go in
"
the Indian Ocean island of Mauritius~
.
as missionaries - the', work is 'detested in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald EllIott have begun ,reports ten recent baptisms.
Uganda ~ but they can enter with a letter, work in Maringa, Brazil, supported by the
from th~ church in Kampala asking them 'Homewood church in Birmingham, Ala.
MEXICO
to come in as teachers and work Wlder This same congregatio~ will send th~ Jim
their oversight. The Kampala church has Pinegar~ to work With the Elliotts early
A ,total of IS' were added to Christ
elders capable, of such oversight. In- this year.
through baptism during December i~ the
tereste(i persons should write Tom
Mexico City area. ,These' inclu~ed a
Reynolds and Beleki' Andiki, Elders, P.O.
PHILIPPINES
medical doctor, an Ecuadorian lady in ,her
Box 1344, 14331, Mengo-Kanlpala, Uganda.
70's, and' a cousin of the Roman Catholic
Eleveri more have' been baptized into cardinal in Mexico. '!\vo were baptized in
GREECE
Christ as a result of the work among the Chalcatzingo and eight in Campeche.
Docano, people in' t~e- Cagayan 'Val~ey,'
The Mike, Sinapiades' family, -now in Isabela ,Province. Beca'use' of the
I '
JAPAN
r
Camden, Ark., plan to leave the U.s. May prospects in this field, an~ther native
16 for at least four years of preaching and preacher is moving. to join the Rogeli()
The Ochano'mizu church in Tokyo
,
te"achingin Greece. They will be stippOrted . Barrago ~ami1y there.,
reports a total of 20 baptisms during'1970.
. . "
!
by the church in Benton, Ark.
The congregation also'hosted apreacher's '
Bro .. Sin~piades isa l1ative of
ST. VINCENT
meeting," held a meeting with the blind-'
Thessalonika who came to the,U.S.to study
,
.
.
Chr'istians during which' three sighted
medicine when he was 21, and 'became a
43 persons were baptized during a gospel persons were baptized, helped in two' other
Christian. He received his B.A. and M.A., meeting preached by Winston J. Mas~iah, works, printed the first ~esson of a Bible
degrees .in, the field of religion and has" in Calliqua, St. Vinc~nt·Th~ meeting was -correspOndence ,course, and sent teams of
been preaching for, 13 years~ He has" held hi the town hall, but it Would not hold its members to help in' evangelistic
returned to Gre~e twice for' evangelistic the crowds. Many 'stood thro~ghout' the meetings with other cor.gregations .. _ , '
:
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DO WE WANT A MILLION MEMBERS
·n d·I aCh·
,
a
eng
e.
••.•
•
..
.
IN IN~IA? JlO~ J3ADLY DO WE W~T
I
.,
' ' ..
\
, ' T H E M ? We beheve, that we are un(olding .
If you are interested in commg to India, certain to pass on tq them the information a plan that will make this possible by faith,
please contact the 'Russellville: Church of you sendme, if you dO have a man in mind, by.· prayer and by hard work.
Chdstin ~are of J. Foy Guin, Jr., Box 940, and i!, w~ ~o not o~selves support this·
..
. ' . ..
,

RussellVille, Ala., 35653, U.S.A. and man:
contact me.'
This is a letter in part that has just been
received in our office.
,

THE TIME OF OUR DEPARTURE IS
GETTING CLOSER
I

J. C. BAILEY

By the time you read this, we will be well
into the' NewYe.ar, and May will sOon
'come around'. There is an air' of uncertainity right- now as 1971 was supposed
to be theqe~d line for staying in India, but
SOUTH INDIA NEWS
I feel quite certain that we shall come
home at the expected time and not before.
In fact, it is not denominational peOple, it
J. C. Bailey
is not HinduS, it is not Muslims that are
likely to force us out of the country ~- but
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
vie are in peril of false btethren.Asit was
in the days of Paul, so it. is now. May GOD
Mrs.' Bailey and I are enjoying good HAVE MERCY!
health. The Church has been extendeddnto
WORLD RADIO CANADA
many new districts. Probably 30,000
(Each Sunday) ,
people have been baptized in India this CKS'1V, 1400 ke., 8:3()'9:00 p.m. Swift Curre,nt,
year. Bible, knowledge has been
Sask" Canada
CJSM,
1490 ke., 'S:3()'9:00' p.m. Shaunavon,
disseminated through' schools of
Sask., Canada
'
preaching, tracts, Bible Correspondence CFAM,
950 ke" 10:3()'11:oo p.m. Altona,
courses and verbal preaching; so despite
Manitoba, Canada
the grievous problems that beset us, it has
be,en a good year.

.

"You might ,also let me know of any
potential mJssionary who wants to go to
India, and whom you could: personally
recommend. Our 'congregation is interested in putting a man in the field next
year. We would expect to pay his' entire
salary, but would expect, him to raiSe hiS
own travel, and working fund. You might
let me" know what' we should expect to
budget if we were to support' a man in
India. Our plan is to bring our' potential
missionary to' our own congregation for
three or foUr months and let him work
among us, and get well ~cquainted with
our congregation. If he has made a good
impression while among us, we will then
put him, in the field. We are strongly
committed to the idea th~t we want to
know the man well before we commit
ourselves indefinitely for his support It
would be immateriru to us whether he,
were a Canadian or an American, but it is I AM GETTING ANXIOUS TO RETURN
my understanding that Americans cannot
'
get into, India for. this purpose, while ' It is now almost three years since I left
Canadians 'can. '
. , Canada. I have four grand-children that I
Brother Bailey, you are doing a ,won- have not seen, my wife ha,s two (she made
derful work and it is my hope that our a trip to Australia that I did not make and
congregation can in the reasonably near saw two of her grand-children there th~t I
future have a.part in it. If we do not send have ,not seen). I am anxIous to see all my.
our first man to India, perhaps we' will children and grand children. I am anxious
send our second, or-our'third. We do not to visit the brethren in Canada and the
plan to s~op with one missionary. Ifit does U.S,.A. This week end we visited 5 places.
not work out for us to send a Irian to India In two of them we· had congr~gations
immediately, it 'is entirely possible that ,before we went there. The Church was
another, congregation nearby would strengthened by 13 baptisms in one place
consider doing so. 1 have a particular and ,7 baptisms in the other. We started a
congregation in mind and I would be new congregation on Saturday with 12
baptisms. The native wor~er, baptized 30
more on Sunday. We visited a new place on
Sunday 'and we baptized 31. The preacher
PREACHER AVAILABLE,
is ~ow in the Kakinada School· of
SOON
Preaching. We arrived at another' place
Lanc,e Penny and his family seek
tIt f
'. r S d
. ht b t
work as full.tIme. evangelist with a
00 a e or a mee mg un. ay nig , u we
Canadian congregation.
had the, meeting on Monday morning and
.

I

. • 25 years of age with wife· and ,35,. were baptized. The preacher had

two children.
. already obeyed the GospeL He had been
• Graduating from the. Faculty of
one of the outstanding preachers in the
, Bible and Missions in June.
.
Pentecostal movement, so while we are
." Merritt
Has been
working
under Roycon.
D.
an'Xl.
·o·'usIy I00 ki ng. lorwar
~
d t 0 gOlng
· horne,
at the
St. Catharines
gregation lor the past year. The
we are ~xiously looking forward to return
wor.kJnvolves preaching, teach- ,to India to help qarry on this work. We are
ing young peoples' group, Dirnot retirin.g. We'will be as busily engage~
ecting Bib 1e Correspondence
as possible on that side of the. ,wate~ just' as
and Personal
Work .
• Course
Solid references
available.'
mu~h as on this side of the'water. If you
, • Enthusiastic and ha.rd. working. ' ,woUld IJke to hear th~ story of India, then
Contact: Lance Penny Great Lakes ' 'we,' would. be ' happy, to visit your
Christian College, Be~msvllle~, Ont,.,- _ ' ~ongre~ation as early as ~ssible after our ,

return In I May.

'.'
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Sessions For 197.1: '
I

July 4·17

Ages 8·11

July 18·31
Ages 10·13
Aug. 1·14 - Ages 12 & up

I '

, The following are' needed:
,
~

Nurse
LifeGuard
Cook ~ an'" Volunteer Help
'\

Co~nsellors (Boys & Gi~15)
Responses will receive
prompt
recognition ...- '
.
'.'

,

'.

Write:
~r., 'Fred
I

Hampshire
5 ~ AtwaterCres.
~~milton 41, Ont .... ·

,----------~----------------~.
GospeZ ,Herald
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'IfiebR e~appo in te d'I~H~~~iB~~L 'S:ERVE~. ',:
w. C. C. Prexy
havewa~tfed
us .

i{"

.. ",;'

We
to writcdo our in~hY' "";
.. :
' .
. ' '.
. . . . . 'friends who showed
'such . wonderful. '.: .. ' \:'
.' ~~ re.-appoi~tme~t of E.D.Wieb ~o, ~be hospitalitywh~n at ho·m~.'Tll(~Year·I97(j i~~- '; ',,:.:c
poslt~Qn:o~ Preslde~t ~f Western ~rlsttan ,-,nearly 'gone ..Two years already, De~., 4, ' .. :1.-',
College .'was, ' .announced .. TJ:l ursday, have passed,' since. we returned . from.
"
December .17th, by Board Chairman, Dr. almost a year in th,eStates.In.'one way,the
.,:.
I.J. 'Kristianson~Th.e, announc~mell~ .was ti~e has gone quickly, bu~ in, another :way ',",
. made at theann~~l year-end dinner gIven it seems a 10hgJime.
'. .
.fQr staff .a~d students of the College.
We. ~reso very thankful foithe a~tln, . ~ .'making '. ~he announceme~t, Dr. dance of blessings 'our'lleavenlyFat~~r\ _..
Krlshansqn adVIsed that tile apPQlntment has showered upOn us. When' wecame'..to'.,c,
,.
"
would becom~eff~tive Jariuary ,1,1971. Mrica in 1921 We believedthepromlse:of .' ,.:"~".';
; .. ' A. BIT OF HISTORY
. Since Mr.Wieb's ,reSignation in MaYi' the the Lord,th~t "I will b~:'with thee alw~y.s;
.
.
, "
college has been 'administered by a 'even:unto the end of the world.:"; How much.
: Recent findings indi~at~that the. committee ...... ' '. . .
.
•
. •'" more can we believe that promise after~9 ., :,;
sta~ellle.nt in the September Gospel Herald ,'''The' Board ,6f. Dire~tor~"" said. t~e 'years experiencing thetruth~thereof7"We,~' .
to the effect that C.G. McPhee was ad-chairman, "has prevailed upon Mr .. Wieb thank God for his wonderful care. When we'
.mitted in 1915 as the first fo~eign stugent to to reconsider his resignation in the light of .returned to. Africa we . foUnd the nevi
the Nash ville Bi ble School,later to become tlie, needs of the College for his type of meeting house completed ari<Unllse. It'iS-a ' , '
Davi~ Lipscomb.'College, w.as far from Je~dership". A number· of factors 4a~l well built, neat 'andco~forfaQle' buiidiiig ":'.
accurate.'
.
. resulted in the resignatio~, several of and will seat iil)()ut 150 people. 'When'Uifs is
., '.
. ,Pictured above 'is a grou'p of Canadian" which have. sinc'e changed. Foremost· full we hope to start another congregation , .'
boys from·. the Meaford area who are .among thes~ factors is a definite im - in _another section of the city. ":~ .. ~
,
reported by reliable authority as having proveIllent in Mr .'Wieb's .health. '.
During these two years we have made:a
attended this school. in 1900., They are;
Mr. Wieb'began as President in 1960 and few trips amongJhe Mrican villages.i,Ori'e'.'
. ,
back row, left to right; Harry Jackson, since that time has gained valuable ex- time to visit some old ChrisHans fo en . ':-:'
John. Jay ,Will ,COx, Sta~leyYork, John p~~ience which' the ,Board of Directo.rs courage them. It was a great joy 'to fin'dso' .
' ';'
IGl en ; front row; John Deagan ,Will Trout' feels must be u~ed ih planning the school's ,many' of them living, and active in the_ '. ", .
. and John Mallory.
,. .
future anain giving guidance in the day to Lord's work. Then we made a~rip.'t(i .
Nashville ~ible School started in 1891. day a~inistrat~on of the instituHon. ,Since Zambia to see and strengthen'some '~f:~he .'
-,There is reason to believe that other his resignation, Mr.· Wieb ',has . been old Christians, t9 pr~ach the gosp'elaIldJo . ~
Canadian students attended in 1898 and teaching at the College. He will contm~e inencour~ge one an~ther. Later·on,. we',with·'· ,",
1899. --E.C.,P~ ,
this capacity Wltil June.
Brother and;Sister Shewmaker" w.ere~.·
,
,
In . accepting the re-appoint~ent-, Mr .. invited' to . a . c~mp meeUng. ··Broih·~r.'
'.
,
Wieb pledged ~iinself to m~intaining' the Shewmaker and self spok~, a's well ~sa:r.a
College's purposes an9 pursuing her aims. simiiar meeting it few mont~s- eatH~r.: '
"I have tried",· he said, ,"to let ,God -govern Then in July ot this year we were 'invited Jo' . '
. m press~
~n my life and it, appears that, ips ~~will Umtali, .in Rho~esia, whereI ~pokehl",
, . . .', '.
. . - . that Ionce again assume thIS posItion.
a week's meeting.: We· enJoy~~ the' ,
The wo~k ~n. Zamb~a Imp~essed me, The de~m it an ho~or to be asked. and a meetin~ and the association. witli'otlier.
. towns and, Villages also Impr.es~ed me pr~vilege to serve. May. God prOVide that m~ssionaries,
.
.
. '... ',
b. ecause
were so..~lean.
together .wIll
be
.' In .th e mean
.' -t:··Ime we have,
bee'. n workin'
.t ith~y
d th'
~
d TIus
...IS a .dry our labor
,
.
' altoge,ther
.
. , g'.
coun ryan
.' e mam 100 crop IS J::orn. successful"..,
. With the church here in Bulawayo. All;lo .We
en
Mabel, e:v arranged _~ loc~ meal for me . As the Chairman of the Board made, the
tt·· t th .. te· d 'gospel w··.·hl'c" h .
btl 'f d 't ki d f fl t . th
.
"
.
". '
are pu 109 OU e prln·
. '. "
.
U
oun I n . 0 a as ey use no ann0lll!cement; ~he student~ and f~cl,t1ty goes to several thous'~nd reader$, ",,~om
spices,..
" gave Brother Wleb ~ standing ovahon'
we could never hope to reach in person. We
To my knowI~dge Zambia churches have
"
..
enJ'oy all this work,. and rec~ive many
no training program for' preachers.' A
d
E. P. LAKE RETIRING,
.letters of apprechltion .. For God's wor is
preacher's school could be set up at Sinde' .
Mission~ OIl. two families would, go~ here's
. as powerful in pr'int as it is' when spOke~~
what they would have to work with(tigh(' Due'to i1geaild' increasing pressure of . Recently th~ congregati?nhere.·h~!!,. ,,'
duties, , the' E.P. 'La~es, of the .Bur·naby ch?sen elders and de,acons. The w~rk IS .
no~ :C;C;od land or nearly lObo acres'.
congregation are to retire soon~ Bro. ~kegomg .forward v,ery .well. Brother GtlliaJll.
...•
' ...
..·.,
_.
foro, v. er· six held
~~:
., '.'
2..'Houses,. r~n t free
, . . . has' se.rve'd the .congregation.
.
h
tus ha tp., ~e.hng
st 11 Inth Nov~~b~~·
next AprIl.an~
Work
3. G<lod wells, rive'r Qn one side' an~ ',years, giving ,untiringly o{ ~is; :efforts, ope 0 ave .~ ,~n~er_. . .:" .. ". -_ .. ' .. ,
pl.erity ~f ~ater.· ..... , _ .
,., .. !lssistedably,~y his.devote'd'wi~e, Freda. among the Afr,IC,an people IS gomg o~ at
."
4. Bwldin. gs. ready to. be us.ed... 'Though he' wJll',shll be avaIlable for well.,
. . . , .rc:"d· h.. "
.. _';. ,,;.:.\
. .
,. , · ..
" .. ~'I 1"'"'''' h·
. . . . , t B . L'k ··11 ' The new year IS upon uS.;uu as so -' ,.;.
5. Phone' on MiSSIon. a~d hosplta s C o~e.··~ p'r~a9· Ing . ~~sslgQl1].en s~ ro., ~e WI "b"'d tl" bl' .,'.. 'd'.. th····' ··g:'h·al.lth···· st ... ·,'.
b . . ' , :.:, . " . ,
".'., '. ··.-§tep-: do.wn from. toe' full' schedule· of a .un any, .e~se .. us ,rou .': . ,;.:~p~-". :.'
'. y
· '
. '.' .', ~~'. .
. 1 d i ' . d ·11' '. · : .' .' th', and we trust hIm for the future. We pray . ,. "
'''6. Plenty of vIllage~,n,earby to work In·.· mll)l~terl~, .'Ntt~s, ~.' ~~ re~aln ~,n e- th t.Go··d
bl-:'" thr gh:the New,.-'\· ";',;,
.'
,.
I
."
,
.' '
. pulp.lt:Ul1:tll"~,a- ~ew'l!llnlst~r IS ,located:
.' ll,
. mar,.es~~ou, . ~u ... '...
.),
This~'is .a.good opportWlity. WQtIld, you .Theyplan to, ViSIt. EngI~d ,~~ Norway, Year. O~,~arm antI, b~st ~lS~~:S ~?r,.~a.:J .:,'~:.;>
consid(lr it or know of some-one? Write to~ where they,;have laboUred, ,eariy'n,ext prosperous a9 d Happr :NeW}'e~r:_".\ .•"....J
-,'Elafne'Brittell, Sin de 'Missipn';' P.O., Box ye~r .'rhey'are:seelq~g ·~ccomrrtQda~i,on a.·
·.Mr~·W~.~.·· Short,.-~;·.'. ':,.,\.: :.,' ,-~."" . ,:." "......... ><
132, Livingstone, Zambia, ,Mrica. ~mbia 'senior Citiz~ns'ho,meiri the ~~~a,~y:a.r~~·,
8 Bamboo Rd~,.!~ewton'West; ", " .. " '.'.'
\vill always have P~.rt o.f myheart because near ,the church,lbuilding. ,Well"done~~ood
P.O. Morningside'-_:' .' ':. ' .
of thi$~ trip. : :. . .... -. .' i . , " " , . : ' and faithful servant!-. " -- ·,Th.'e:. 9a,k, Leaf.
Bulaway~," Rhodesia.' ,:': ,',', '. .' '.
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School "oJIPr~{lching
.in ·.Flint, .Michigan·
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V;I~. . haye.· ·.'~~i~~ ,··t:~. ~o:1JP,er~~.~ 'wilh

...

to
schedule -the· annual .
churclies,
...
... plannIng
- ..
....
:'Jooe meet,ing~in'Ontario by annolUl~ing the'
, date·swell.in
advapce,so
'"
.
" " ' . , 'as to, avoid cOil. , flicts'.'We have_·never·~in.eant to .set ourby Nolan D. Crawfo,rd.
',' '; ,s'ely'es up' ~s' the a~t~ority' decidi.ng 'such
. ~
'.'.
events or dates.'The· follQwing ~s give!) to
September 7th, marked the historic· ,TERRY BLAKE, .my c~-worker .lna the" best' of our information,. We. have
launch of· the Bristol' Road School of tea~hing assi~n~ent ~n the: Madras, Iridi~ published,' this in: part, before .' but due to
Preaching. The daily full.time operation is Scho~l, (und~r direction of ~~set .elders) lack of informatiOrl,' ~vidently overlooked
the only one of its kind in this part of the b,~g~n teachln~ here. full. ,tImeln .Sep- a six year ol~reciuest for the 19~2 meetihg.·
nation' and is possible because' of grea~ ,tembe.r. ~. nahv~ T~~~nf he m,oved, here .We ~re'happy to correct this and trustlhat
sacrifices by the. c~ngregation here ,and from Madison, Wls~~ns~n, to engag~lnthe the previous· schedule-did not'cause too
oth~~ .grea~ c?urch.es of the No.rth. The .ty~e of work tp,:"hl,chhe se~ms Ideally much embarrassment- to anyone., Please.
faclhtles housmg the school ar~. som~ of . sUlted. H~ hol~s hIS B.A.from A.C.C. and . correct us when we are in error: 'We are
. ...
..
the best to be fo~~ anywhel'e wlthpver 40,: M.A ..fr0l!' ~,NiM:U. a.nd~as d~n~ post- only trying to be of service.
classro~ms.,. offlC~S and. ~ork room~,. and g~adu~t~w,ork PFlmartlYln, t~e -fIeld . of Jurie' meeting requests are;.
an audItorIum WIth .seatIng potenttal of ,LlngulstIc.S. Martel Pace and JIm Grotts, 1971 _ Blair' .
.
1750. Extensiyead~ertising and t~~vel~ng. both. gr~duates of F.,H.C. and, o~tstanding . 1972 _ 'Me'af~rd '.
has. uncovered over.' 300· prospectIve ,~vangel~sts'()f.t~e Fh~t ~re~,. ro~d o~t the 1973·~ Newmarket
preacher s~l1,dents. SIX: 01 these have InstructIon whlchprovld.es an l~valuable . 1974- St Cathatines
already. rle-Iocated in Flil1t for ful1 time, v.ariety. and dime~sion of·Biblical
--.
·
(2,OOOhrs., tuition free) preacher training. scholarship.' Other' full. time ins'tructors
one is a· 52 year' old distinguished Arab will be added when therightmen are found
' A' GREAT CHALLENGE'
from" ]sra~l .who speak~ four languages to serve the rteeqs of a.q~~ity p~ogram of
. . . '.
..'
fluently. Others, mostly froni the North, preacher training.
''
The recen(e~tablishment of diplomatic
have left insurance, real estate and other
relations· with the Pe.ople's Republic ofoccupations to become disciples of. the
:r'HE BRISTOL. ROAD CHURCH is' one China may have, challenging and far ~
Master. We have a fine spirit among the, of the oldest congregations in Flint. The 7 reaching effects {or the church.
students' and are' looking forward to' the elders of the 650 member cons'regation a~e .Already Canadian missionaries are'·
'next enrol1me'~t,February. 8th.
dedicated to .the sobering challenge of finding access to·many, countries easier
...,~ .
developing, with the help of others, a than are our U,.S. neighbours~ Who is
.POTENTIALS 'IN THE NORTH: There quality school to serve the needs of . a preparing to ,meet the challenge of such an
are less than 1,30P congregations of the growing Kingdom in the North. Onlywllat opportunity~: which may \yell. be right
Lord's church the eight states bordering· is. considered,. 'to be the best possible ~round the corner?; Canadian citizens will'
the Great Lakes, manyof them"smaII'and curriculwn, standards, 'policies and in~' almost certainly soon enjoy a new freedom
\vithout p'reachers. The Midwest State~, structors are being incorporatedin.to·,this . of ,communication inside China.: .
New England States and Canada represent . ~ffort to provide 2,000 hour~ of solid Bible- .We ought;to beprepartI)g,' in education.
a field virtually untouched with the training to equip mature men to share the and· every other way for this most imGospel. Here in the 'areas defined liv~ pure Gospelwiththe lost here and'aroWld portant, difficult,., and ,challenging
up\vards of 50 p~r' cent· of. the Nation"s" the world. .
'.....
'''''.~ . possibiljty. . -E.C~P. "' . .";
'. - .
people (including 8 of the 12 ·larg~~t .cities
of America) and the bulk of the Canadians.
SUBSCRIPTION ,BLANK
...,.,
Yet, we would be hard pressed to find 1,500
faithful con~regations. with a combin,ed
)0 Please enter n1Y subscription'
streng~h, perhaps not 15 times that o(
.
Dallas county . However ~ the potential is
o Please renew
my subscription'
.
........,
.
staggering in this area of about twice ·~he .
o Please enter gift subscriptiori to:.·
size of Tex'asbec.ause of. the strategic
location of these congregations to the bulk
0':1 year $2~OO' '; 0·3 years $5.00,.' '
of the pop~ation o( one-ha~f of our Nation
and most of the so'uls of ·Canada. Flint is
.Name: ................'....................:..~ ........:" .~ ...... ,,~.: ..:........:.. ~.: ...................................:.. ~ ................ ~ ........ _
located near the International Border and
only 50 miles from M.S.U. with the larg~st
international. student enrollment in
.' .Address' , ............ ~ .....~ .................. ~ .. :............. ~ ..............~, .................:.... ~ ... ~ .~:...:.... :.. _.. :........~ ......;.~"....... .
·America . Anyone .desiring to s.erve the
wrd' . in this. "population, and cultural .. \ 'C't"
"'.
. . .'
.
'.. .
. " ,..
"
.
center" of the Nation where the needs of
1 y ." .......................... ~ ............................. .:.................. ~~: Pro~llnce; -..... ~ .......... ,......................... ~ ... ~
(.,
the Kingdom"are so gre(lt, would do wellJo
. . r·. .
: : .
. .
train here.and orient himself to working
....
.'
with Northern peoples as well,as for .the~ .. Name: . ~I :.~ ~
~
~
:.~ _~.~ ~'
~_ ~
~'
.~
task of worlq.evangelism., 'Here ..in .the
.'
·heart of the stre'ngth' of the Lord'8 church
in, the North (over 100 churches within 75 '; "Address •........;.... ~~ ... :.~ .... ~ ....... ~ .........,..........:...:........... ~ ........~.'...................:..... ~ ...._...........~ ..'.... ~~.~~.:...~ ..•.
,
.
.'
·miles of, Detr()1"ti.lt· lifhoped that a'. high'
. . ..
,'.
..: " .
QUALITY~vangelistic,. center can 'b~· ..'"
'..
'.,
,.'
' . , " . '. ' "
'. ,.,,: ~" -, . ,:".'
.' '. '
utilized: to': :1he1p ch~nge . this religious . :,." ..~ity: . ~:..;. .:-.. ~~ .......:"-.... ~ ...:.. ~ . . :......~:.~ ...:...:........... :............. Province ,.. :.:~.: ............. ~ ...... ~~ ...~ ...... ~.- ..~.~.~~;: .... " .. '
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Who··Should ·Attend
- .

Gilpi~

-~

-

,

A Bible . College?

,Teaching

.~,

-

,

The work in Red Deer is interruptL'({ lor
u\\ hUe ll!'i \I:C helve· cOllie to' Beaver Danl
to teach. ill theWisi'm:..siu BIble SehuuL
\vell as a preparation for making a living; Brothel' Gary BaH tJf<:anle ilJ ~IPd was
(3) the young man or woman\vho plans to ·unable to continue to 'teach . and !1l'l'tJH:'l"
serve in ,a fulltime Christian vocation - -Scott Morris asked 1I11~ -to COln2 ill o1'd.'1'
Bible class teaching, personal work, to. l'eIlc\'e the heavy wOI'k load tha·t ·he. ,
..

~

. ".

The Faculty of Bibie and Missions is
essentially a Bible college, one of the two
schools· which comprise Great Lakes
Christian _College. The FBM,· as
distinguished from GLee's five year high .foreign missions, preaching, etc.' (4) then1ight spend Illore tinle with the tongre.
schooL has its own -faculty' of fiv.e, a older student, wnether itpe "a delayed gation and. with travelling
gathe~' stud-,
separate student body, its 'own building -. vocation," - turning. from -_ a secular ents ~nd supporting congregations, So far McPhee Hall, acomplete curriculum, a'rid pursuit to preaching the Gospel, the I anl here for a yeal." of t~nlpul'8r.w work
a growlng library - 3,000· volumes housewife\vhose family is' grown who and hope to' return. to Cctnada' w:th full
presently . .with the studenrbody·growing wishes to devote an.:increased amount of . support. It 111ay be sooner than lliat if
100 per cent between its .first and secorid her life to Christian- service, or the early things _go well here and a full leaching
years, the school en~ered' its second retiree ,vho has the same ambition.
staff is brought toge~her· anlong the bre ..
semester of the second year in·January.
.Preparation for preaching is a central thren.lhis side of the 49th. '
'
Applications are now being rec·eived for function ,of the Bible college. In this
This school presently has two' men
the third year of ·work.,
regard, the Bible, college off~rs a enrolled who plan to preach ~d others
The question is important: who should specialized program of studie~ which is a ar'e considering and ;planning to· enroll in
attend a Bible college such as Great ,spiritual counterp,a~t to those' c,oUrses ;February. Even sonle'.who are elders are
Lakes' FBM? The answer in general is: - found in _ institutes for t~chnical or considering enrolling here for full tilne
any yoUJig adult, or older adult for -that vocational training in secularmatfers. But study, The· name implies that any luay
matter, who wishes the benefit of a con- the Bible college is not s~lely for the come., and so they nlay, for the school is
centra ted Bible study on the college level. pr~,acher student. ~o~e seeking ~wo years designed to give conlplet,e training in the
High school graduates, or mature adults, of general ~ducatIon beyond high sc~ool study of the Bible that anyone will be
can enroll for a two yea.r course that en- would benef.lt themselves and the chw-ch able to use -it as elder teacher d
..
£
t ki th e -B'bl
'.
-etc Even -ladl'e
"
courages a serIOUS
study 0 f t he Bi bI e and lor
many years b yang
1 e ~oII ege. preacher
't
teacon,
d .
.
.
.
I
'
T
h
-B'bI
II
'·1
,
.
.
s
In
eres
e
In
h
t
t a stresses a prachca approach to program. . e I e co ege .IS a so co- Bible knowledge -wh h . -f'
. 1 b kCh r1s
' t"
., d
l'
1 .
h -.
t tro
l
'
0
ave InanCla ac
f d~ Th
lahnl
s~r,vlce,
t
.
,
,
f
I
.
e
uCf,alll~na
t;hwomkiend
ave
Im
POGo
es
ing
for
personal
support
. are welcolne.
Roug y, lOur ca egorles 0 peop e are to, tOlin
f
e ng om 0
. - us, No twt" ,.
h
db'
d· - . t
be ser.ved-by' Great takes' Bible College: ,preparation for Christian service in the p 0 "d IOt~ ~s c arg~. , tl~ stu ents Inus
(1) the Wliversity boWld student who home, in the local congregation, or in the
r VI e elr yown .lvlng expenses.
ours In Jesus,
wishes to deepen' his spiritual maturity in mission field, is equally as vital for YOWlg
J. M. Gilpin
preparation for the intellectual challenge ladies.
of higher education; ,(2) the high school
The Bible college· aims at acorn grad who. plans to enter a vocational or prehensive curriculwnand as such is not a
I
apprenticeship training program ,who "feeder school" to' other institutions of
wishes a· foundation for building a life as . ~igher learning. Therefore, not "locke~·
We experienced a wonderful evening·
-..
.- . -in" to a credit system under an external of. singi.ng by the voices of over thirty·, ~uthority, the' Bible college is free' to· youths at Fergus, Ontario on .Tuesday,
Andy~itchies
remain true to its own pW'suit, of truth, pece,nber 29 .
.excellence, and c;tppropriate' standards.
This event ,was plan'ned a~" one· of our·
This is not to suggest that the Bible college local cable T.V. broadcasts by the church,
- will be guilty of second rate education, At which is held each Tu~sday evening. With
the FBM, particularly ,well qualified so many young people in ·at.tendance, a
instructors are working with small classes hymn sing was broadcast to the residents
Great Lakes Christian College an .. ' on a demanding program which will of Fergus and 'Elora 'for nearly an hour.
nOWlces the appointment to its staff of compare favourably with college stan- These young people came fronl a~ far as Andy T. Ritchie III and his wife Phyllis dards elsewhere, .
Meaf~rd to the North ana St.Catharines
Ritchie effective this September.', Mr.
The Bible college is more than study and to the South and from many localities in
Ritchie Will direct phases of the student standard's. It is an association of mature between.
,
life program as well as serve as a Bible students and dedicated teachers who have·, At the half-way point a very encourag-.
teacher and the Director of the chorus. a common affection for the Lord's church ing 'brief message was given by Harold.
Mrs. Ritchie will teach in the Commercial and an W'gent concern' for lost mankind. Byne drawing our attention to the _need
Department. The Ritchies h~ve worked This, d~y-to..<Jay contact has its own for Jesus in our lives. The hymns were
with the Balltown Road Church of Christ in enriching influence. This concentration of led by Peter McDonald and David MacSchenectady, New York for the past seven fellowship of p~ple engaged in a common Kenzie. It was ~nounced early in - the
yea~s. Active i~ youth work for' a nwnberpursuit of ~hallenging Bible stUdy is one of program that viewers could phone in their
of . years,' Mr Ritchie .has _been both the greatest. advantages of the, Bible requests_ There was a favourable respons~'
president of the ·Board an.d Director of college. - ,
_ " '_.,:to this offer.
.
,
.
Camp HWlt, l1ubbardsville, New York,
Who -should attend a Bible college1 :.: -!tis our plan to have another youth
where, Mrs. Ritchie has served as' Perhaps you are one ·who should. ,YQ~ ar~t ',night with request hymn singing in the
Dietician. Mr. Ritchie has studied at encouraged to exa~iJ:1e the F~c~ty'of near· future. We' will keep you informed
Harding College, and Mrs .. Ritchie at Bible' and Missions in greater d~tail- Jjy. of the time and date'
.
,. .
Harding College and Hudson' Valley -c~nta.cting. t~e - FBM's ~ean, Ro~' D. '.We solicit your p·rayers in our' projects
Community, College. The -Rjtchies' ,have' MerrItt, Box .3,99, BeamsvIlle, Ontario. , for His name and honour.
' four children.,
---Geoffrey Ellis _
-~Don MacKenzie,
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. to fh.ltistianity and Chr~stianity to the aca'denlic disciplines ..

.' EOOCATION FOR· CHRISTIANS

Because of the high c'ost .of education today.' \\'e \\'ho desire to
provide a Christian education must learn to ask, to'question. and'
involyenlent in,the programs ofthe local church 'and through the· . to .challenge what is being. done, . \vhile at the same· time. if
home he or she creat"es.:]n direct de~lings \vith his students the satisfied, cont~ibu~e tonuike it possible to continue.
Chr·istian teacher' strives to De exemplary in firmn~ss and
fairness in his dealings \vith students for out of this is born real
m ut ual respect.
\
, The SECOND VITAL DISTINCTION is that. of the teachers.
approach to his.academic discipline. We assume there is a real·
striving for excellence in an academic sense in order to please
the Lord in the purpose for\vhich he serves. But there is a more
inlportallt element to be considered as we have previously
mentioned, that of relating academic discipiines to the Christian .
\vay of life. A tremendous pressure is :placed on the-teacher in
the Christian school if he or she is to really do his job in this
regard~ The science teachers must be conscious at all times of
the need to sho\v God behind the wonders of the subject.' YOWlg
minds must be challenged to see ' 'God in the beginning" not
evolutionary chance. The history teacher must at all times try to
keep his or' her: students cognizant' of the fact that God ,. is
-revea.led in history and that God is in control of the events thaf·
shape our lives. He must show that God has a purpose in history
far differ.ent from what Karl Marx saw. The geography teacher
is in -a poSition to show that although· environment helps
determine man's activities, man has some 'control over his
environment. In turn this demonstrates the need in lire to select
good as'sociations and situations and be influenced by them for
good as well as the fact,that a mal1 can change the effects of his
associations \vith the help of Christ. Here is an opportunity to
show that God gave man control over his 'environment and that
the Christian has a responsibility to pres.erve it. The English
teacher can be of great assistance in relating the characteristics
of secular '\vriting to the Scriptures and thus'aid in Bible study.
Of all teachers, he or she h,as the best opportunity to build values
and attitudes by picking the minds and 'exp~rienc'es of people in
books. So often in the process, of studying English are young
people eased away from their respect for the Bible and morai
values .. Teachers of. mathematics, langu(iges, physical
education and other disciplines can . all be used in an ho~est
manner to' support and extend Christian principles and values.
The teacher in a Christian' school must do a double job if the
'primary purpose of the school is to be achieved. Sometimes we
as teachers lose sight of these opportWlities in the pressures '
placed upon us but nevertheless these are the reasons for our
being. as teachers in a Christian school. If they are not, we are in
the \vrong place or, if the school'8 Policy does not elevate and
encourage these activities, it as an institution, quickly loses its
value.
. ,
(Cuniin/Led jrvin l)(lge H)

J

,

I

I

.lower cost
insurance· for
your home.
, '

,

I

IN SUMMARY

In the ,course' of this article I have' stated my philosophy
to\vard Christian education in the following :way.
I .

L' The· Christian home arid local church' are essentials while

Christian schools are important but expedients.
, 2. The school cannot take the place of the home or church.
3. Many Christian parents ,are willing to turn their responAgent For·.
..
sibilities' over to the church or school.
4. The primary purpose· of a Christian school is not to provide a
Abstainer's Insurance .Company
place. for fun.
' "
S. The primary purpose of the Christian school is notto tea~h the
STAN L. ,GRAHAM,· .
,;,HOME
Bibl~ ,in a formal Bible class.
'
. 2404 EgUntoD Ave. E. ,
6. The primary. funcfio,n of school is to provide instruction in
SCARBOROUGH, .ONTARIO
a'nd
acadelnic discipl'ities. To provide 'knowledge which. if gained.
Phones: .. 755-5210 and '155-5219 .' "
th.rough actual experience "v'oid~. take a\vhole lif'e-time.
.
'~.
Long :DIstance Collect : ,"
The primary purpose of a Christian school is to provide excell~rit~c~demicexperience~andte~cherswhowill relate t~em ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. Gospel Herald·'
I
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Regina, shou)d become a reality in ,Oc-' r - - - - -__~---.:.~---.;....-..:....~
(Continued from pafje -12)
tober, 1971. We need this programme (both
"':hat a fine thing fQr' this congregation, of them) for an entrance into' homes· in
~Ith such a' ch~llenge' before it ' to start out Regina with, its population of 147,000 and
the, new y~ar ~d~r-scriptural' leadership. pop~ation: of the trading district of about
HuntsvIlle, Ont: Jim Nicholson of, 440,OOO."-----Walter Straker,
Jordan held a two day lectureship in . Yorkton, Sask.: Paul Ross formerly of
Dec·~mber.
Ivon ,Avenue in Hamilton is labouring ,
Sundridge, Ont.: Jim Nicholson of here. ,His, report indic~tes some· real
BRUCE
Jordan held an eigt1t day meeting here in progress'. Gerald Tupin. aclassmate'o! his ' The congregation in Windsor suffered a
December. Tvtenty-nine different non. at Sun~e~ ~c~ool of ~reaching in Lubbock, tragic loss on December 30, 1970, in the ;,
membersattended.'Ninet~enof these were Tex~s IS JOInIng the Hosses there hoping to passing of Brother Adam Bruce, one of her" .
amon~ the over one hundred present the .receIve t~~ necessary. suppo;t.,
bishops,
last nIght.
"
Calgary, Alta.: ThIrty SIX are com- Adam Bruce was born in Slamannan
Collingwood, Ont.: Max' Craddock of mitted to work in,the campaign scheduled ,Sterlingshire, Scotland, August 23, '1901:
Meaford is to hold a meetirighere January for August 4-24, .Ei~hty are expected. Ivan where alsp, as a boy of twelve he was born
27-31. " '.
'
Stewart, who ~rects these campaigns is again of the water and the Spirit, as the
, Newmarket, Ont.: "We' are pleased to now wor!ting under the Randol ~lIlChurch New Covenant teaches. After \vorkirig as a ,"
announce that the new year was ushered in of ,ChrIst," 1100 Randol Mil,l Jload, miner in Scotland he wenfto New Zealand '
truly in the Christian spirit in Newmarket. ArlIngton, Texa~ 76012, rat~er than the and from there to Indiana in the 'United
We cele.brated the birth of the new year, 2~th and Geraldine church In Oklahoma' States, and ':Vhehthe mining work 'dropped
and also that of two new Christians' who CIty.
off somewhat he came to this country. He
were add~d to the church, by baptism., ~pruston~o~~ ~ibleCamp: ,An effort.is eventually found.employment with Ford of
Brother Ron Marion and sister Pearl be~n~ made to ral~e $2,800, bUIld them~in Canada and was with the~ for forty ,
Cooper gave ,us great c~use for rejoicing. bwldi~g, and 6,cabIns, as well as to brIng years, the last t\venty of which he served
I'On Sunday, January 17th, we again hydro Int~ t~esIte. TheY' are asking all who .as manager of plant s~c'urity in. Windsor.
rejoiced in the baptism of young Cameron may be wdlmg, to donate $10per month for He retired in 1965.
"
McLeod.
.
7 months in order to reach this goaL"
On. June 16, 1924, he took, to wife
We pray that 1971 may continue to be so The Oak Leaf.
.'
' Margaret Mackie (better known to the
Vancouver, B.C., Oakridge:
Peter brethre~ as "Peggy"), and to this Wlion
rewarding hi the work of the lArd."
.
..""
M. J. Knutso~~ Kirmis.and AI Sokalofsky were installed as were bor~ two children; one son, Jack of
Sudbury, Ont.: Bethel' Bailey is being deacons on January ~d.WesleyJones of Vancouver and one daughter, Betty (Mrs.
overw~rked in that he labours at secular Barrie, Ontario will speak in the' B.C. TO Norman Burbridge) of Windsor who '\vith
w~rk d~ing the week and drives many B.C. program in April. .
their mother,' ',five grandchildr~n,"a
mIles and preaches three sermons each' Grand Cache, Alta: Grant and Gloria brother John In Scotland and a brother
Sunday. In additiol) to this, he is having ~ourage and two other families have George of Oakville, a host of friends and
trouble with his eyes. Are there those who started services at this: place where they his brethren in the .Lord, are left' to mourn,
can help in this area?
.
are employed at a coal mine. One brother, his passing.
'
. :
Carman, Man~: "For most of the past recently "from, England, does the Brother Bruce's first interest \va's the
year there had been correspondence and preaching. ',Grallt presides· and· also church and its progress· and he was a tower
plans being made to hold a Gospel meeting teaches the ad.ult Bible Class and Gloria of, strength both in purpose and in
111 Pierson. Manitoba. This is a result of a teac~es. a chIldren's, class. The third example. He was, a man of' considerable
World Ra~io contact. The dates have been ' famdy IS formerly from Texas.,
' versatility in the Kingdoin, He could oftentatively set for Janua.ry 10 through 17. . Coquitlam. B~C.: This group has 37.' ,ficiate at the Lord's table, lead the singing~
The Lord willing I will' be in this effort different ~qi.ldren from th~ neighborhood, teach a class and preach the ,word ... and
1I. Conner. ~epres7~t~ng.some 20 homes. They plan to often, served in' ,these capacities. Our
doing the preaching." ,
Regina, Sask: In July Dale Elford began sta~t vlsI~lng each of these. homes and are brother served as a deacon for some time
work with this cc;>ngregationand Bruce ~a~ng WIth them a speCIal tract' bei~g an~ 'Yas later appointed an elder, in which
Tetreau returned from his year in school ' prepared for tbe purpose. On Sa~ur~ay, po,sIhon he ser~ed', the church for over.
at Harding College in Searcy, Arkansas. November 14th, they had 28 for theIr BIble t~Irty ~earsuntIl hIS death at the age of
.",
"
sixty-nIne"
..',
Walter Straker, the third worker is Classes..
primarily involved in teaching home Bible
P: famIly' devotion type of service is The e.arthly remains of Adam Bruce
studies. He"writes, "My work has given me " b~lng conducted a~ 8: ~5 on SWlday mor- were laId to re~t in Victoria Memor~al
opportunity to teach in the local jail ~ in· nl~gs. In. the evenIng ~t 6 they ta~.e ~he Park Cemeter~, Just south of Windsor, and
several homes and with several of the chIldren Into classes whIle Bro., McKiSSick shall thus awaIt the trumpet of the Lord.
members."
' " " ' . preaches to the adults. A total of 45 were Brother Willi~m Brown, our depa~ted's
Two new deacons were recently added to ,present, for Saturday, classes in mid fello~~lder and the writer officiated at the
the, congregation, .. -Bill MUirhead and December. '
,
serVIces.
,
Robin Wise.
.Surrey, B.C.: Sharon McCutcheon, the "Blessed are the dead which'die in the
UA family of brothers, headed by Kyle Wife of'~l McCutcheo~ of the Surrey L<>:~ from henceforth; Yea, saith the
Lawren<;e, the youngest, is raising money congreg~hon, was ~aphsed on the last SpIrIt, ~hat they may rest from their
to put World Radio on CKRM b~ginning'. Sunda'y In December. .
.
"labours; and their wor~s ,do f~llow them,"
January ~, 1971, They have been planning CABLE T.-V. SUGGESTS OPPORTUNITY
H. F. Thompson.
'
, '·d·wh" at
andthworking
towards
f
t 3 and saving
"
' . 'this e"nd ' "Brethren
, a't Blal'r 'ha ve uncovere
or tt e P~~h orJyearh,Theyare farmers may be a clue for many of us, Their local . Jordan, Ont.: Ken Beamer was baptized
sea. ,ere, ro~ out t e south part of the· outlet. for cable .'production at Fergus 'is by hi~ father-in.law John Whitfield, ,. on
~rovhlncel who nave to dr~ve up to 35~iles loolQng for such programming as Herald Friday evening, January 15~ Lorf 'Nichol.0 tee osest congregation.
' .'of Truth
V Th"'·ey h"ave rna d",
"':'~d:' ,
"Lo d 'lr' H
, . " .- ' ..
..'
. '. '. ,T..
e a dea. 'I an
·a. son obeyed the gospel on Januari)7. ,
F cbru~ r y~ :~~•... era Id of Tru th on T. V, m teleca st will origina tefrom this~ouilet
Bible class attendance was 113 that day i .
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NINTH ·ANNUAL
TRAINING FOR . SERVICE SERIES

Iron 'Curtain
.
'

.

,

Penetration
. In Vienna' we hadsixteeri additions and
one restoration, and in other' parts of
Austria there were .five, baptism and two
restorations'in' lQ70; We also had a good .
year behind the iron curtain and gained
eight members. O~ distribution of printed.,
materials was especially encouraging. We
are no\v printing the Firm ~oundation' in
German Czech and Kro·atian ...In all we
,vere able to print or 'have printed over,
250~OOO 'pieces of literature. and distribute
them. Approximately 20,000 Bibles and
New Testaments were distributed. A radio
program in the Czech language with Jaro
Schubert doing the preaching was also
started.
Along with the above encoura,gements
we 'also had some di;sappointm:ents. We
were saddened to lose eight members by ,
death,' seven in Austria and one in
Czechoslovakia. We .also had to withdraw
fellowship from several members, dwing
1970. Our greatest disappointment was not
being able to have a, Bible school for our
iron-curtain contacts. This was due mostly
to the political situation. We' hope, '
however, to get a Bible, school underway
the beginning of February and we
especially ask you to pray for this effort.
Our tape recorder and tape service has
been going slow but we hope to get it in
high gear soon. Recently we worked out a
deal with a firm for tape recorders and
tapes at a very reasonable price. We can
buy a cassette recorder and tape for $22.50.
We plan to di~tribute at least 100 this year.
There have been several delays in getting
out the' tr~ct, 'How to. start a New
Testament church In your home'_~ These
have been overcome ,and it is now ready
for print.
'~
.
Other plans for this year call for the
printing of the Firm Foundation in the
Polish, \ Hungarian and,Rumanian
languages. We are presently working out
plans to get several thousand Bibles
printed in Czechoslovakia and Rwnania.
Many gospel meetings have been planned
throughout Austria for 1971 and also many
trips behind the iron-curtain~
We solicit yom prayers and, suppo~t in .
behalf of the Lord'8 w()rk in Austria' and
Eastern Europe where over 200,000,000
precious souls are atstake~
BOB'HARE,
, " Martinstrasse. 4
3~OO ]{]osterneuburg, Austria

10~h.'
,
,,' Mear~~,d, O,~~.1·~A~ the'

' . . ,":, "
annual 'meeting"

~a budget of$227J)~f, per week'was.

Friday, .April. 9 1971
I

9.30 - 6.30

gested for
Page

2{)

theyear~'

(,'UI).

,

"

"
'

c. G. LEMONS

Speakers: J. D. BALES

, 'THORNCLIFFE PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL, TORONTO

.

.

.

Well flip . theeoin over,· read .the. other side - in
SCIENCE AND' SCRIPTURE on. IIcilln, and CORfinci.,· iopics SIC~ as:

o DID JESUS TEACH THE EARTH WAS ROUN.D
o HAS NOAH'S ARK BEEN UNCOVERED?
.

.

.

,

ORSOUAREl

,

"

o

WHAT DID JESUS LOOK LIKE?
·0 MOON
AND THE BIBLE.
. FINDINGS
.
o THE FOSSIL MEN - ,WHAT IS -THEIR SIGNIFICANCE
.. AND THEIR· AGE?
.
o AND· MANY MORE INTERESTING AND INFORMATIVE TOPICS!
,.

'

.
SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE is a fundamental conservative periodlC8/ which hss no
denominations/affiliation and shoM no favoritism towarcJ.anychurch or particu/~r church ..
"

doctrine.
Contributed aiticles are written by scholarly men (geophysicist, biologist,
'chemist, etc.) especially for the layman. Subscribe today so that you will havB 8 fresh and
unique magazine in your home that will allow you and your fsmily to scientifically see how
tJ?e Bible is truly the word of God.

..

A bl-monthly 'publication only $2.96 if check encl,~,
~.26 if billed, $.65 for sample coPy;'
.,
___________________________

A~~

'\

____

~

______

~~

__________

-"

City _ _ _ _ _ Stit.~_ _ _ Zlp·Codt_
,

sUg-

•

'.

.

N~e

London, " Onto : Karl and Lottie Hogan
were baptized" into Christ' on January'

,

,"

"

..

~

Send to: SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE ,"
, P. O. Bo)( 1612
Beaumont, Texes 11104
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FORVOUR 1'97.1
VACATION·.
.
BIBLE SCHOOL •
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ALL-NEW
5-'DAY:
VBS COURSE
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:Biblical Answers:
For. Today's
. Family Problems·

,

,

,

,
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r
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An~ what prQblems there arel Physic~lt psychological, moral, financial, sp,iritual

COURSE FEATURES

, '~i.'· De'p: artnient~"~':: Full' G~j r'.·, : . ~~Ii' drivin~"families to~ the, pOin,t.. of despair. Th_~s~ conditions veri vividly poi~t
" ". - '.. '. :. ' .. ~ <"\:-, up the n~ed 'for a fresh, new study of,the Christian h9mE!~' Preachers, elders,'
B~~,ut.lful Visuals ~,,~et,alle,d; . andtea,chers .m'us~ ~Cc4!pt.the c,haUengs' of'res,toring the h'ome to what God in •
•:e.achl~g Helps • EffectIVe Pub.~ -' .. ' tended ':,il to b~.<The::Christlan. Fa'~ 'Iss Seri~s turns to God's Word for the
!lclty ~Ids. Records and Awards. . only ~nsYfers to the home dllemrn~. AJllessons~arefullymove from sound,
' . Pre·cut Handwork. No Ex·
. ,Biblical teac"fli~g to prac'tical applicationinday'to day living, Th~ course stress!3 s
',,, the~'impor,ance 'of' God's plan for fam'ilie:s and applies this Divine plan t~ the
per)sive Crafts··
.- m9 derfl:' day home~ For a really' profitj)ble,' practical s~udy, use The Chri~tian
,
:,:.!
.' Family in 'your next· Vacation 'Bible' Schooi.
'
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A~QOTSFORD, B.C~·' :'" .' .:.... CORNW~,'.ODt8rlo _ .'
,' ..... '.. HORS,E ,CR~E~,..Sas~l:ltclt~W8l\ ~ , -:'~~.~'~.\
2611 Pauline St., Room ·109. Sun. 10.00 and' }rollpte Rd. E .• ~.ox 4~ •. %. 'mJ•. off~ ,~wr. ',' ChJl.rch'B,Idg;"; >~r~,.· a:rit.·,·ae<)l1e . JmtQf~' 1eC~~;>
.'~)·6.0'0·i . Thurs. 'S.OO. Norman .Welr. ev•• · Box . 401.8un. 1~O,,'11 ~.mil, 6.30 ~.m •. ,.Wed.·1~30. . !]ox, 127 ,~~cCord,,, Ph •.47~·2682., "',
.. ",~
309~, ".
, . , . . .. '.
'.. 1st '.~hutS •. of eacJi month. 7.30. tal adl·ea ClUI'i' ICE' L'Ale":"E' . .' 0'" : t' '(M"",;,,_.i '~uI: In'' Is" ')' ...
s19.:( : .... '.
; ~
. . 'c' .
,··in. hom~~,"Ph. : 932-5053, or' 932-,
....., . ' 'j . Jl.'
~.u.n,O.
. '.' ,' ..
.'
Ai4X~'Qiltari'o. .".'. ". ·CR~STON~J3.C.'· .. ·: " ....,' !,' . .<" Churcll B.ldg.•, Sl:l'l' iO,11.a.m,·, an4 II P~.··:
Ch,utch.:aJdg.• ;Cedar Park. Sun. 9:45. 11:00
ChU(ch J)ldg~. Cor•. C~k St. and 5th Ave.
~ Wed •• "8 p.J]l:!..1 mUd' Soutbof Con1~ ~~. ~
!.

,,'.

"

ami' 7:00;' ·Wed., 8:00 p.rn: ItlumJ SmJUt, . SUIl. 10:00" 11:00 a.m., 7:00, p.m.~Wtdi . ~ Hwy. 540 (6 mUes of Gpre l;Ja7) Joe~~•.
ev .• .r.Ialcolm Porter.~ec..R.R. 1,/WhltbY., . 7:30' p.m~ .' H. J.' Good Jr., .sec., ~eston.-..·
Sec., Ph. 310·1-13.
.
· . . '.' ..
. . . .. ,
,P~.' 428-2129~
.' , .
.
"
':: ' . ~iRON' BRmGEOntarl0
. ..,
B~CROFTJOnt~10' . . ' .
DAup,BIN,. Manitoba ':
/; : . ".' '. ,. Church. Bldg:.- l' ~Ue.· W. of IrOn' Bridie.,
N6~"
28
Highway,'
10,'
11
a,m.
7.30
.
p.m.
378
RI'
'.
A'
E'
S
'
10
11
,.
.' 7'" 30 ' ' .. 'Th'"
Pt· M Ph no''n e-'
' . ver · ve. .• un. . , . : '. 7 ~ 'Wed
. . ... 10 :30 ;.11 : 00 a~m;. 8 p.m. Ed9 Whit. e,
S
'B~~~'44:5. ~p.m .. ' UB • . e er c·
7:30. Ge'orgeiSchustel', eVe .603 Dototb,J St.
R. 2, .Thessalon.·· " ' . ' , .
. "'.
:W.B. Hart •. sec.• 20S· 4th Ave.N.E.';, Ph.
-..;..'--";'-.-.-.,~,.~.'-.-.--..-------~~-· BA,·&RIE.·.·.·,:".
638-52B3.or638-:6321~ . " . "
JORDAN, Ont~o "
.'
" ..
,"
ED'
MON'
TO'N·· Alberta
.
'
Church .. Bldg., 10. 11. _.. m .• " p.m. S~I
345·Oroyc;·· . E. ,10,11. 7:00. '720·1003.
.,
1
., . '.. '10 1'1'" .' '.7
__ ' 7:30 .p.m. Wed.' G •. A. Corbett. R.B. 1. leO.
1..,. . \Vcslcy 'Jones,
c;v:; 100.. Rose St.' 13015 -. 16th Ave.,
."
a.m... P'UJ',. J' D Nicholson evDox 238
728-l056,:n .• ·. Ian Cuthhertson, ev.. 20
Sun'~ 7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. 455-1049;' Glen . . ' .
'.
,..
•
· HIgh cro.ft " Rd .• ,728-8829. . '
. Dods, eit•.476-6702. Jim Baird. eVe 455-0'146\ KAMLOOPS, B.C. . ,.
•.
. ..
.
EL~IOT.LAKE,·Qntarlo . ._Broc~elhurstCommunlty Hall,. Sun;j 10. 11'
BEAMSVILL~, Ontario' ,
No.3' 'ElIzabeth . Walk, ,SuItt'S 9 and 10.
a.pl.;· ,7.30 p.m.
Church . Bldg., Queen St.~ Sun. 10,: 11 a.m..
Sun. ~~~ ·11 a.m .. Box' 171 •. Ph. 848_~2873. .-K.:..;.E....:.L....;.;..-O-W~N:...A-,..;..B-.-.C-.-.. ------,----,?cc~:~'l ~ed..~ 7~30 p,m .. ~~ 'D. ~emln'.. The Lamberts, Misslonades." ~.848 ,34.6~ •.. ,., I.O.O~F. Hall.' RJchfer . anCS. Wardlaw.
· .... ,
"
.
~STEVAN,.,.Sa,skatch~wan· ":
.' ,'10, 11~.m .• ,7. p.m .• Thutl. 7:30.p.m.L7Da}
Saskatchewan'"
Church Bldg.,-: .Hwy•. 47 . and· 8th St. Sun •.. ,Anderson, ~v., 14~S ,Aspen' Court. Ph. '188·
7 ·· {)C·mU· Wded. '1:6330A'~'2ma'8" IKrfstfan· . 42 328804 , Elgin Parker. sec., B~x 286; Ph. 7~
BuJlding E. 'Of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. Georae. 10 ~ ..m., .p
H. Ashby.' sec •. (No statlo'ned mlnJste'r). Ph.
son,. sec.. • oar. eVa
"s-.;J.
. . '
•
'
.
268~4404 •. :
FENWICK, OntarIo
'.
;.'.. KENORA'Ontario
'~'.
."
· BL~ AI.R,· "Ontar'10 .'
Cpurcb .Bld,.. 10. 11-. a.m .• 7·80 p.m;~,U. . R.~ 1.' K~nora; Lord" 'nay 10 •. m.,·Wed.
fred Cook. sec .•. R.R. 1. Ridgeville.
.:'
7 p.m. R.·J~a1t eVe Ph., 1548-4609.
Bldg: located at BlaIr, 1 mi. south of Prea- 'FERGUS,- Ontario . ' ;
.....
. r.
.
;.
ton. Sun. 10. II' a.m .. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson IonIc' Hall. St. Andrew St. E .. Sun. 2:30. p.m. KINGSTON, Ontario
.
Thorn, seC;, 519' Ephraim St.;· Apt. 8.. . E .. Thom', sec~. 68. MUford Ave., Waterloo• .l,. Church llldg.. 4.46 CoUege ·St .• · (near . B~
I{itchener.
Onto Ph.' 576-7384.
"
'. ',:' ..~ .. Ter:znlnal). ·Sun. 9:45, . l1, a.m.. 7p.at..
t 10a r .
..
.
,Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. IE. _Garr~nJ sec. I Ph.
BRAMA'LEA J '0D
FREDERITON, N.B.
.,
. 542-7161. GO' Bourdaze, Treas.· 542.5027.' . ,
Dorset .Dr.. Public School •. Dorset Dr.~ SUD. - 25' .Rivel'dale· ,Ct.; 11 a.m. ~Irs, Fred ·Betts. '. ; .... - , . ' .
· :-.'
"
10,'.1 ~ ~.m., W.cd. 7:30 p.m., bome of. F.:. Phone 4715-5841.
,"
... ,
L~RADO~ .~ITY,: Newloundl~d '" .
Whittington, Dixie Rd .. Ph. 1584-2857. A. .
.
. t rio
.' "
Contact Bert· Johnson, Box' 1065 P2114~
Hotte, ~ec., 4.3 QUe'~n St. E., Brampton. Ont.·. . GLENCOE,·O~, a . ,~"
.',
..
~ 3128 or .~Y··'l'aggett,,944~.2039. •
•
.
BRANTFORD' O· t I'
r Churc,h Bldg.• Sun I 10. 11 .a.~ .. and 7. p.m.,
..
..". ".:.'; .', ' .. , ' " . ",
. .. . . "', n ar O .
" Wed. 7:30 p.m.;<·BJble Sh;ldy.· ·S~. AI .. T.
LA .FLECHE, ·SaskJltcbewan.. . .
,267 North :ark St. Sun. 9.45. 11. '1. Purcell •. Wardsvllle.
,..
:" '"
Sun. 10:30 'a,m. D.S.T•• , Church,..Blcf,;." op.
p.m .• ~Ved •. 7.3,0 . p.m. Tom. Blake. ev.. BOl
G' OOS' E BA·Y. L b". d' .., .';. ~ .
posite,Central- ~Igh . SchoQl; ,Jam'tI Eydt. 1eC..'.
· 216. fh. 759",6630 or·759 .. 5989 or 753 .. 0529.
.~.~
.'.
J .a~a ()r._ .. ~.\ .. "
'..,r.reyronne,Sask..
" .- ....: ,.
""
,.,:Base,Chap~J.BlbleStudy 1:00, p.m. WOi'ahlp .
~~'~""""---~--"";~~----~-BRANDON, 1\Janltoba
"..
. Service . 2 p.m.; Contact Chas. -Saunders 898;- LEm,BllIDGE,
Alberta.· .. ". .. ,
tt
Church Bldg., 9.43 7th St.. Sun. 10, 11 •.m •• ·
807~, or Loyd " Park, 896·5461 Goose AI("College' Grove Church of Chrlat; 272()'
7 p',m. Frl. 8 p.m.R~ A. SUrry,' ev. '728"()9157.
P9r:l, Labr~dpr.. Ph. 898·3644.
. .'
. 21st, Ave. S.• Sun. 10•. 11 a.m .• ' 'I p.m.WecL
_....
,'
Gordon l\lcFarhin-e Sec. B~x 208 RIvers, Mao.
GRIERSVILLE ' OntarIo'
. " , 7:30p.m. J. Corley•. ev.; 328-lS781.·' '.
BUFFALO~ New York
~. . .
. ChurCh-BldB.;O·D·tounty' Rd~13B'lS 'mne,~ LEWISTO~, N.V.< . /i .......... .
Church .BJdg~, '350 Kenmore. AVf!.. 10. 11
S.ol Meaford, 10 a.~., 11 a.m .• 8 p.m..
Hickory College,C!Jurcbof ChrJ.st. ·975 Rletae
a,m.·,. 7 p.m.; . Wed.'7:3·O. p.m. Lon 'EIkbuJ' SUIl" ,.8:30. p.m. r.ron.~adles· Cl~. 8:8~
Rd.; Rte.. 104•. ~ Sun •. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.• ,
Office. Ph .. 834;'3588: Home 90" Clark Rd •• ' p.m. / ~hurs. Bible Study' .8:00 p.m. Fri.,
p·.m. P~754·70500r· '154-7652.'
875-1972.
Young. People.-. Harold .Byne, . eVe ,Ronald
,-.
..
." . .
. "
.
'ruU09h, Sec., Meaford R.R. 2.'
"
.. ', LLOYDMINSTER, ~eria .' . ~ . \
· ChtJrch ;Bldg., 481.Linwood Ave. Lor<l's Day
GRIMSBYOntilrio·:i.. , : ..... >Meetlng .Hous e: .47th St. ~d..-158, A!e•."Bible· '.
~Ible. Stu4y 'and Worship:' ·9:45 a.m .• 11.:00'
'.:'
, :-.'..' .
'.:
classes :Sun •. 10 Jl.m.,. Wed. 7:30 ,p.m •• W«-·.
a.m .• 6:00' p.rn.-. 7:00 p.m. 1Wed. , 8:00 p.m." Sun. 10, 11 a,m .• '7 p.m."! Contact: DavId Cox.
ship . Sunaay .11 a.m... 7 p.m.'. DavitS' ·Biraat.'
Residence, Ph. 882-4612~
Jr. Secretary,' 9' Lawrence Ave., 945·8833.
ev., 560B..-47th St.. Ph. Honte 8715-4003,'
, '.
. I'i'
.
.
Ev. Ron Pauls, 563·7464.
.' ,
,
Office 875~O~8.·
. .
· BURNAB}", 8.C. (Ia' ureater V~er) I HALIFAX ·N·· S' til
'.
',. '....
" , .
"', ....
7485- Salisbury St., S .. Burnaby. B.C•. Sun'•. : . .
. ,ova . C.~ a,.
1.1, I ' .
'~ .• \ LONDON, OntarIo
'10:00 and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
Ch.urch Bldg.• ' .48 .. Convoy ·A'!e., Fairview. . Ch~rch Bldg.. 1750 Hurori St.Sun~ 9:4.8,
p.m.' ,E~·.: P. Lakef!V. Ph. 521.1102. A.. O •. ' . Ph. 454 ..0385.10, 11, 7 Sun.: 7:30 We4.·
11 a.m.,. 7,p.m,. Wed. ,7:30 p.m. rd••Un.
Clarke, 824 Baker Dr.. CoqulUam. :B.C.· Eva~geUs~:. Wa1t~r, Hart •. 55 Convoy Ave..
address.: '181 Pawnee Rd." London, 82, Ont.
939~7461.
.'
.,
.
454~0385:. George Mansfleld. 48' ~dal1
Graham.' A~y.· ev. Ph. 453 ..0392. '
.
Ave., 455-5728;, C. _WI Murray. Sec., 8218'
- - '"
..
.
CALGAIty,~'Alberta
Glendale Rd.,. HaUfax. 454·8661.~" '.'
MANSON, :ManUoba" ', ....
.
· 2860 - 38th St .• S.W•• Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun..
HA,MB,UR«;l, N.Y. . '
.
C~urch BI.dg. ~t· MaD$on Villaae, 10:80 ~.m."
10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m .• IY&D C.
Church Bldg.. 6105 S~· Park Ave. (Across
7.30 p.m. Sun. W. J.
lee. Ph. 817-1".
:'~.tz~.'W~Y~~. L.M. H,~~! treu.. 816-10.. fr~._.'rowri. H~1J). P 1h.649-S331 •• Ser:vicet' MEAFORD, Oiitarlo' . ; . '
....
S~n .• 10, .11 a.m., 7 ,p.m •• · Wed. 7.30 P.p!:
ChUrch Bldg.' Nelson, St~ sUn; '10. 11 a.m. •..
CAltMA~J Mrotitoba.
HAMILTON, Ontario
'7:30 p.m. Wed. 8· p.m., .~. 8 ·p.m~' Yoaa'
· Chur~h Buildlilg, Stilt, 10:00 a.m .• 7:00 p:m.
121 lvon ··Ave. N .• at . Roxborouah, 10. 11
People. l\{ax' Craddock, eVe Ph. l538-S141·.·
,
Wed. 8':00 p.m.; H. Harry Conner. ev., 745- . a.m. 7 p.m." Suo., . 7:30 p.m~ Tuta.. Blate. .Milf9r~ Boyle,· sec, ' . .
2649 .. :Russell" M~' . Laycock, sec.. ~bant.
GJ
R
---------~.- - - - - - -......-.-.eg,.:ev., obert PriestnaU. sec.• 541<) .Strat·
MEDICINE,HAT, Alberta. '."
.CJ\X,Cp'S~. -,B~ACH~·· B·.C. .
' '.
ton ~d.; Burllnaton.·
..
402 • 12th ·St. N.E.f LOrd'. Da7' 10 I.m.,·
11' a.~.' H~ward:-Walte, se'¢., Caycuse Beacb. . E .. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton)
11 .a.Qt., .7 p.m. ThUll.' 7~80 . p.m.
. ' ,
Honefllloon . Bay, B.C.
10' 11 a m 7 'p'm" Sun' 7'30 m· Tu. ..
.. ' . . : ' ,
· . " ' : , ' . ' .'
'.
, ,~.
•••
'. ' . .' '.' • . \ P.' '.
-.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 ~ 4th Ave. B.
SUA. .
1
COLLINGWOOD:OJitarlo. .. .' ~. ,.' 66~ A Fennel Ave. E., Davld.M. ~QhnJoo. eYe
10 a.m .• 11 a.m •• 7 p .. m.¥a,rvm Noble. C'f~ ..
Tenth and' Walnut•. ·10} :11' .a.m .•' 7 p.m. SUJt.
H~~TREE, Sa,8~atchewa~
.' Ph. 626-20lS8.,
~
,days, 7:30p;m. ThUrs., ~lIe;Cramp,n.·889
Cbu~ch,Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. 'leO.
MILL 'VILLAGEr
'Scotla·. ' ' .
! O~!:Fr~n~c;iw~e.~.h.aw~ ~c.1817 Hu~e St. . HEATHC·O~E,Ontarlo.;
Church BId,. ~ ·rill.
ShubenacldJo"'!Jaati
, ,
CONCORD, OntarIo' ~'"
'.
.... Churcl1 Bldg., ·11
W •. O. McNall,.
Co. otf route . .2. Sun. 2 ·P!m.; Wed. 8pJD.
1. m~~ N.:.::W. ~~e~o"ToroiltQ at Dufterln St.
Sec •. Treas. Clartsburr. .:;.
.
\
.. " . WalterS H~. F~Jew•. e:v.• ·Roland BenJ1~
and· Hwy•.':, 7.· Sun .9:45 •. Sun. Sc~OOl.11.
HuNTSVILLE Ontario ..
,sec.. hu"en.acBsdle. R.n. ·1 •.N.S•. 1 . .
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. ~~~~~d7Blb1:S%u:~~n~rJY'~d.p;~••~Oy::•... MeetIngHouse· o~~ Hilltop' Dr•• · f~,off No•. ' MO:Nm.EALJ·Q~eb~c ..
pe-oples. Church:BIdi.",·Concord\Rd•. and Kia... '" l1B· Hwr." N. LOrd.~•. Da,.. 9:45. '1.1·L~... Lachine,. 760-44tb ~v~.·. ·10:80" llcll1 .Lm.~
hJgh', Dr. Sec. ~:D; Patterson;". 23 iUrb~da1e '. 7. p.m •• Wed. 8,p.m.1 Thutl.7:80. ~.m. ~
7:00 ' Ve 4; 8:00:p.m •• P~;~6S7·S981,1' sec.·,
IAve:i 'Vi1low~ale.,~ Ont.'·· 22lS~~745. ·,A. :E,
.BaYJvi1l~, 'J. Sklilner, Huntsville•..or·.Jo~ .. Wayne. Page, ~.O.· Box 28. ~cbln..e, ~aebeo,' .
AUwlt.on,.
eYe -: ; ....: .
Preston, ·,R.R •. 1. BaysyU{e,·Sec. .
.'.: . ,,: '.' Ray': L. Miller. ev.
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· LachIne' (Egllse du, Chdst), 5.98 - 5th Ave.
'PORT. COLBORNE, OntarIo
, ' ST. THOMAS, Ontario .
,
(Cor. St~Antorne). 9:30, 10:30' a.m., Wed.
700 Steele St., 10 a.m.·7 p;m., BJbleScbool " 6'0 S. EdgewarC! Rd. 10., 11 'a.m~,7p.ui.
7:30 p.m.' Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman.
11:15 n.m .• Wcd.7:30 p.m, Dalc McNinch. ,Ph; 633-2210.
Bill Bunting 6:1"1-9854,
4490 Sir George Simpson, LachIne, Ph. 634·
cV. 34 ,Pine St. Ph. 835-2982.
\Va,yCord,
Smith 631-3928.
2117; Jerry L.'Davfdson, 655-50th Ave .• '
Lachine" Ph. 637~6415. Church Bldg., Pb.
PRINCE ALBERT, SaskatcbewaD,
SWIFT CURRENT, 'Saskatchewan"' ,
637-4046.
",
.. l\leetlng ',house 264,' 23rd' St. 'W. Sun~ 10
'
,,
1\lontreaJ. cEglise du Christ), 4627 ,St. Denis, a.m.,' 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Wed. 7:30 p.m.
7403°0. 2ndS.E · .10. C1b1 at·m·. , r.t.!'~'~ S~I
(C 'Bl
S
111)
7'
0
0
'
Tu
8
00
A,'.
Hugo,
sec.-,
tre.as.
: , ~fc~flllan,
p.m., Tburs.
t.
env e ,:
p.m..
es. : ,
Glen
~ec. ' ar es B UJ.W....
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. l)avldson, S. F.
QUEBEC CITY, ,Quebe'c
Timmerman. Dox 26, LachIne, Quebec.
TINTERN Ontarfo
Phones: 637-6415, 634-2117. '
2980 ' Verteull '(Comer VerteuU and· Jean- "
"
.
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m.,' 8 p.m. 'OUver
' ' sun. 10'• . 10'4N oe 1) , ,San.
i t F oy,
Lachine (Church of Christ In the PoUsb
• U a ,m
. 1 'Tall~an, sec., Campden. Onto L. Paull, eYe
language), ,598-5thAve. (Cor. St-AntoIne),' 7:30' p.m.\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box 41.
6 p.m. EvangeHst: 'Henry' CIszek, 725 ..21st
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O~ AWn,
TORONT,O,,' Ontar,10
637 6079 '
2790 Valcourt. St~. Foy.' . '
I 'P
Ave., Apt. 106, Lach net h.
..
•
346 Strathmore Blvd. CE. Toronto) Sun. 9:4t5.
1\'lontreal (Church of, Christ' In the RussJan
RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
11 s.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Marvin John.
language),
St., Sun.
3 Park
p.m.
.714 BeckweUAve.. 10:30 a.m. Sun., Cluk
son. ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. Pb. 461.7408.
Evangelist: 4627
Yvan St-Denis
KoJc'snlkow,
535,2,
Avc.,' Apt. 18, l\iontreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.l\looney, sec.
17.08 Bayview' Ave., 1 blockS. of Egtlnton.
RED DEER, Alberta
Sun. -10" ~1 a.m .• 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m •• ,
MOOSE JAW, Sask a t ch ewan ' .
7 ·p.m.) \Ved. 8- p.m. Ben Wiebe,ev., 1726
Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W..
I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg .• ' 4836 51st, Box 323.· . Bayview Ave. Office 48~-7405.
Box 382. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m., '1:00 p.m.io. 11a,m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. In
Wed. 7:30 p.m., C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev.,
homes. Phone 347-3047. ltfanly GUpln. ev.
'Vest Toronto: Sun.' 9:45; 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
693·4064. Earl R. Jacobs, sec. 1166 Red·
Ph~ 347-2637.
Thurs. 8 p.m., .62 Fern Ave. Murray Hamland Ave. Ph. ,692-1482.
RED PHEA'SANT 'R' ESERVE, Sask. mond, ev., 31 ~ Bllllngham Rd •• Etobfcote.
NANAIMO B C
Address mail to Russell Peckham, 3 Brant
i
·
·
Peter
'VuUunee'
Sr.,
Red
Ph
e'uan
t.
Bask.-.
Ave..
Port Cr(,'dit. Office- Ph. 533-0906. .
1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 m
p.m.
James \Villiams, 1562 _ 91st . St.. North
Sunday. ,7:30 p.m. Wed. L. K. Be'8 lab
BatUeford.
.
Sec.. Ph •. 758-6929.
, 47 Harding Ave~. Toronto Us. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Bible . Study•. Wed. 8 p.m. R.
NEWMARKET, Ontario'
REGINA,'Saskatchewan
Grainger, sec.,' 29 Church St.. Apt. 201.,
230 DavIs Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11:00 a.m .• , 7
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, II-a.m.' 'Veston 492.. "
.
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All man
7 'p.m. Sunday, 7:3() p.m. Wed, Box 673,
THUNDER BAY, OntarIo _
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Re8. 89lSPh. 527 .. 0293. Elders: Ellfs Krogsgaard, Len
6695. Office 895·6802.
Johnson. Henry Grasley. Eva.: Bruce Tetreau.
Edward ',St. at Redwood. 9:45 a.m'.. 6 p.m.
""alter Straker. Dalc Elford.
Sunday. 623·8509; 844.1572.
'NIAGARA FALLS" N~w York
~.:------_
. 1121 N. Military Rd .• 10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m'•.' 'SALMON ARM,B.C.
VANCOUVER," British Columbia ,
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8·4679.
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdlvlslon. op.
Oakridge - 6970 OakSt., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
positethe Bowling Alley. - 10. 11 a.m •• ,7:30
6 p.m., \Ved. 7:30' p.m. Deed Saundc~.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. He~b. D. Ander:\litch~1l
Hac~neYI nay Sawyer. Elders. Ed· '
3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Turn east on the
son. ev., Box 51, Salmon Arm. Pb. 832-8274.
ward L. Bryanr, ev. Office 260,·4626, or 266Thorold Stone Rd. 'from the Q.E.). 9:415, 111 'Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1. Enderbr. B.C."
0533.
'
.
,
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith Ph. 832-2323. Bldg., 832-3828.
t

'

q..... . .

0,.

Thompson, ev. "

,

Sask~
,
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m..
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 4415 ..9038.
Dcan HltchklJ!, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD,

SARNIA, Ontario,

I

'

,

Russell and Cobden St.i .• 9.45. 11 ,a.m.t 6.30
p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. Mailing address: BOlt
595; R.' Hibbard. S~c.. David Waiker, ev••
Ph~344 .. 8317: Study Pb.844'()421.,

0
I
SASKATOON" Saskatchewan '
R T,
R' BAY
NO
"
n
ar
0 '
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10. 11'
"308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:48 B.m .• l1e.m..
7 ' 's'
'1"
W d' C .... C P
p.m. un.;
. p.m.
e. on~
•
7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lan•• , a.m.,
t '

Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 848·

dell,' ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

7922.

,

,

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 mf. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North LivIngstone Rd. 2 mI. N. of
Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m •• TbW'l.
8 p.m. WUfred Vine" sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon.

ODESSA, Ontario,

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. Sun. 10,
11 a
a d 7
'UT d
7 m John Wal
n
p.m. n e.
p..
lace, .m.,
Evangelist.
.•

'

SAULT STEMARI~, Ontario

Pinehill Church of ChrIst. 132 Cunningham'
Rd •• 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sim .• 7:30 Wed. L.
Johnson, ev.• 12 'Villow Ave.• Ph. 254-0808,

l\forris 'Vhitehead, sec., 48 Stevens St.
Eastside Church. MelvIlle' Rd. ,Sun. 10;13,
11 a.m. 7, p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. N.
Dailey, ev." AL 3·5439. P.· N. BaDer. sec .•
AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marle,Ont.

SELKIRK, ·O.ntario

OMAGH. Ontario

Church
E. of Hwy. 25 on No.
5 Sid Bldg
d S.•.. E2· 0mi.
f "Jlt
10 11 a
croa,
m
on. S un.,
S p.m., In homes' Wed. 8 p.m .• Arnold Me..
D uffe. trea~.,. hi
n. R • 3
• Mil ton. Ll oyd H
,oover,
sec., 203, Mallard Ave .• Burlington. ,

.m..

OTTAWA, Ontario,'

.

~69~:n··Ma:lI. 1Ji~' Tal~:';ati; R~~'
Tu'

7 30

Ph 29lS-

, 1<.

Ro.om" of

St:

Ings In apartments .. D. C.ManhalJ~', ey:"~f:1;'~~{t' ,c'\
683·3072. Mall: 1600 Beach Ave•• M ,1904. ' ' U~;·J;· ~""",._-.-

VANDELEUR, Ontario '. - ,

,

Church Bldg" 8 ml. S.E. of Markdale, Artemesfa TownshJp. Sun. 10.11 a.m .• Wed. 8:80 ,
p.m. Dawson Peteb,' sec.. R.R. 2. MartcfaIe.
'Onto
.

'-

,

,

VICTORIA, British Cololnbla
3460 SheIbome St., Ph. 892-4914.' 11 •. m.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. Mann. 8987
'CedarhllI Cross ltd.• ,Pb. 479-4819.

, WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

Church .Bldg., on Hwy.. 16 on W. aide of
town.' 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun.A. K.
Lawrence, sec .• Manor, Sast. Ph.S..,ll. , ..

644 3rd St. W., Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Chulea
l\fcKnlght; (!V. Box 494, Ph. 297-2208.

SHESHE'QUANING • Indian Reserve

10 0 F Hall 547 Howey Dr U) 11 am"
.... ,
,
•
.' A~'·'

_.

Church ·Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. (II",.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m •• and
p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. BrazJe ev.• Ph. S42-8424or 84t. .

e

_5_U_54_,_______- -_ _ _ _ __

'WINDSOR, ontzu!lo
,

,
,Odd Fellows HaU. 892 Campbell (at CoUqe).
9:45 8'01.. 11 a.m.. 8· p.m, Sun,' 7:30 p.D!.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton, -1515 Ellrose AYe..
ContJ1ct 253.4050'. or 969-3097. H. F. '
'Tl:tompson.' eVe Ph. 2152-7670.

WINNIPEG, ·M.anltoba
The Central ConrregaUon ,of the Church of.
Christ (temporarUy . meeUn. at WJttdaor Part,
building), WestmQunt .at CoHQIlwooct. BaD. 10, '
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 8p.ID:.BIU ,WOlf.a
C\'.,
B. ,1\leyer, "sec. 1276 Mathers, \VIn-.

1,'. pOrt~,&:mB!' ~~: B~Uey e~., 865 Daoforth,.~e.; .. E!pcg 9. . '
.'
;, ,
' , ." "
ope, lee.
'",
SUNDRIDGE,Ontarlo··,.. .... -. YORK'fON,Sask~tchewan . '.
PIN~ 'ORC~ARDt OntarIo
Church ·Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.' 7:30 p.m. San.. :l\feetS 'at, 550 ·PartVlew· Rd .•.sUn .. 10,· 11
Church ~ldg •• 1 10. 11- a.m. Harry Brammez
8 p.m., Thurs. John, Frost. 'lee.' R.B. 1.
·a.m .• 6 p.m. Tues., 7 p.m. Paul ROIl" n. '. '
sec., Cedar Valley. ,Ont. '
'Stephen 1\tay, eVe
'
·Ph. 783-4482.,
6 30

'

DorJc How~ Motor ~,~eJ." ll~~,
~owo
(Downtown). Sun. 10.S0 a.m.,
~~ meet,

WE1{BURN, Saskatchewan

,,SUDBURY, Ontario ", ' .

Cang~o Bldg. ,la54 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,

w'.

Bldg.• E. of vlIIage 10:30. 1 t •. m.
WELLANDPORT, OntarIo
Sun. Paul Kindy, sec.-trcas. D. Hoover.
1':1
57
l t
10 11
7 80
_ '~wy.. S ,east
own.
chairman
7 30 0
'I'u • J hn a.m..:
WhfttleJd.'
.,
·
,
k t h
p.m. S un ' '11:
HP.m• Celb' 0
R R. 2
SHAMROCK, ,Sas ,n c ewan
ev., .L..m
arry
os y. sec.
• _ ,
St.
....ft h
• VI e,
\Vorshlpplng with LafJecbe.
~s

l\ianitoulln Island meets In' the home of Ma.
OWEN
SOUND, OntarIo,
"May WabeglJik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thun. BIble·,
R69 4th Ave: Eft 10 a.m.~ 11 a.m •• 7 p.m,
Study, 2 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m. Mervin ltlotberseU. Sec.. 1386·
SM, ITHVILLE" ,Ontario'
3rd. Ave. E. •
A
•
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
•
PERRYVILI,E, Saskatchewan
. ,Garner, sec.
Church Bldg. - on Gravelled Road. 7 ~ mUei
ST. CATHARINES, OntarIo . _ . ':
W., 2 mI. S. of WIshart, 15 mi. N.E. of . 0 t I St 10 11 '
7'
S' 7 .0
Pu I hy 0 t I t M 'I
2 2 4-'
n ar 0
.,
•
' a.m.,'
p.m.. un., ,:g ,
nn 1c,.
c. 1 • 010. ay
. C.S.T.
: u p.m.;
p.m."Ved.
Roy D. :r.rerritt, ev. Box 491
l\fay
to Oct.
10:45-a.m.
S.
.
Perry, sec., Box 356. Punnfchy.
BeamsvJlle, Ph. 563-8559. G. }'IfUer.~..
'37 Cherry St. Pb. 682-1977.

PETERBOROUGH,. Ontario

\Vest . EndC~1~t :'U~~" ~. ,Walnut

,

. Church

SHAUNAVON, Sa'skatchewan

Church Bldg" 1515 Chomley Crescent bear
'Coronation, Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed.

11
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FIRST APOLOGETICS SEMINAR
A week fu II .of ~Iasses, panels, discussions and -.lectures relating
to Science and the' Bible.:·

•

.y,.
...
'.j
. ,~":,;

.J:

'
....
.

"

,
.'

DON ENGLAND of Harding College, Searcy, Ark~nsas
DOUGLAS DEAN of Pepper dine College, Los Angeles,. California
VIRGIL TROUT of Mayfair Church, Oklahoma City, O~ldhoma

".

Outsto'nding scholars who ·spe okdynamica.lly from a wealth of
, knowledge in both Science and Religion.

,
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'

FACULTY OF BIBLE AND MISSIONS
Great Lakes Christian College
Beamsville', 9ntario, Canada
Inthe heart of the Ni<?gara Peninsula

.

,

,

JULY 12 - 16, 1971

Five worthwhile days of helpful study .

•

,

BECAUSE WE· A'RE CONCERNED AND BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE!
.Have you ever felt that you're no longer communic~ting' with
the secular socie'ty that is ~,ecoming saturated with atheistic'"
. thought a~d evolutionary hypothesis? A w"eek df concentrated

•

,. s'tudy. under men' with insight into the problem w'ill help you .
. become m'ore use'ful in your area of service ..
.

,

For 'details, write todayl

Ron Pauls/Director'
Apologetics Seminar
G~.eafLa.kes Christian .~ollege
Beomsville; 'Ontario
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lli~e in a world in.need, hope, . We, ~s C.hristian~ in"Qur, s~ciety, sh~uld :r~flect" '. ':
n~ u~are'crymg, "There i~ no hQpe!" in ,fr9,mdaytodaY.~4ifferentattItude..towa~dhf~. OUJ;
.
~;,;ri t. c
of an age o(great technologicatadvapce. hves should', reflect an optimistic hope. GQd'~ '~\:'
..'.
~$ ou'r~~rld becoIl)ing .i>9.I~utedwith'cementglass~ -'. people h~ve :a~ways pad .s~methfugi wonderful,~o
11
synthetIcs, and plastIcs? Is Qur .world,dike, , a hpp~ fOrIqhey were·obe(ij.ent. Long ago Noah b\lllt .. .
:?! machine t1,1a.t i.s running down and degenerating?',Is:' his a~k whil~:people, using their gre~t powers Qf " ' "
)j
man to~aywithnis mental anguish, 'hisvat'ious . . . logical thitlking,'laughed ,'at him. Noah, built i~ ... ~'
/': drugs, and qis latest thrills doomed to destruction. . hOpe.'. . '......"... .... ' ". .
; . '. ," 'c' .•••... ' ". .' .
~;'.r: with his worlrl?,As someone has said: "Itis closing, "., Eve.n . w~¢h ~God's 'peopJe were, tak~ri f~r from' " ,
I~" time 'in' the garden of the eal'th." . ,':" .... : 1 . . ' •. ' their beloved·h~tp.e becau!:!eof their,disobe~eIice';' .. ,
,,(
. This attitude of. pessimism is, to'some extent a'. ;GodstnLtold 'hislleople' through Ez~kiel·the .
, react~on to ~he e;;.rly tw~ntieth-centliJ,'yoptjmi~m "PfoPllet; a captive on' the-DankS ~f the river 'Chebar c:::,
about. mankind's ftiture..(\t that. time it was . inBabylonia,; ~hat Hewould take. Hi!:! peopl~ ,baclHo··,
believed that Il)an was getting better .and better" . their 110me: G.od< compared His people to a' pileoF"
This opthnis·JIi. wasbased.on the ancient idea of .bOn~s whertHe saidto~~ekiel, ~'Sonof man,.these .',
~volutionwhic~ In.the ~i.neteentll century was"lJOneslare the whole house .of; IsraeL Behold;.:they .~.'
revis~d by' Charle~Da~~~n andpopular'ized ,by . say, 'Our'bones are¥ie~ up,imd our h~.pejs lost;·· ';.'
Thomas,lIuxl~y.Thlsdo~trme taughtthat man had .we ar~<;!lean·cut off!~herefo~~prophesy; aQ-dsay· .:
evolved fr?m ()thercre~tu~e~ and animals., Many .. to th~l)l;Thus s_aysJhe'~ord God: ;BehOld,,'twill"\'
m~n, conVinced that s~lentlflC evolutionwas~ true'. open y.our gr~ves, an~ raIse you. f~om'your, graves".' '. ',~
began to pre~9h apd ~~ach.thatthe next'step irith~' 0 my people; and I,y,rillbring. YQU bojne into W~~'i'
process of evolution would be a moral. evolution.' lan.dof Israel"rEzek~eI37:1~14 (11~12lJ.Later,thur :',
. , J:'hi~ would take plage in man. ~nd wQuld result ina' ch~rished Israelit~.. l1ope,;~ecame aJr.ea~i ~.: " ,C': ','
, : §Oclety ,that would ~e harmOnIOus and that would
.' AltllOugh God.had promlse(}.Abraha~ a chdd, we .' .'
,~ see the cessation of war. .' . ,.
.,'
see Abraham. about. ),00 yea'rs'ofage with, no . .i
:,: Sucb afamou,s lateni~eteenth,century lecturer ch,ildren.. ~.au~.. l~ ;Ro~ans. 4:.~8,,,t~lh;.1,1s· t~~( . :
, as Henry Dtummolld, who is .known for his sermon.:.' Abra~am's hope. -m,pod's . pro~:nse· was so .great :.' .
.' " on I Corinthians 13, entitled "The Gr~atest Thing inl that "In,hop.e he :belieyed '~gainst' hope, that he .,' ...•
': the World"., was a~ advQcf,lteof this basic .view ...... shou~d be.cOIpe th~father.of roany~atiohs." ".' . . '. :~j
'. Drunimop.d,sa~ a spiritqal'evolution iilri;tan.that·· .... Are~'t w,e often,·~ike. Abraham; hoping ~g~tnst ,::;>
woul4 . resultm greater hal'mony among men., ,hope t It ~eems?Dort;twe ofte~hflveJhat frIend," ....
'. . Then World. War I came. It wa.s said that it wouid·that s.on, that motherfofwhom,we pray ~oqod tJ:t~t .. 't·.·
be th ewar 'toendall ~ars. It didll't,:; Man:waited.. t~~y will giyeo their li.ves t~ J.esu!:! 1-/' As :the:y~~rs .. : ,,:
. througha' depre.s.s ion , afte~ which came World.War " '. come and leaye qs,,·~their·attitqde does not 's:ee,~ t(f' ";' ,:
II, whQse horrors were beyomt iinagination. Theq ". '~hang.e~o.w~rd· ~he' Gospel 'lind y~t, we:still'(~e~p" ;.:
Korea, til en VietNam. Where, was man's :moral .' . boping. ~6Q' made. A~rabani'S hope a realitY in.'
evolu~ion? Wher.e !she g9in~?::"In' ~~~Year:2525, if'·· Js.aa~. MliyV{~';~lso s.prt~~d.tb~.G9spel iri~qp.e;;tpat<· "
man IS .. ~t.il1.. alive:.;." is~':~ song<,thtlt .mirr9ts·~ the" ~ ',we may see the savingpf.~oulSthat we love'... \'::. , ;/(''''
hopelessn~~s ;"vhichmany feel today; ..., ." ..:.... ':. '.' ..... ~' (conHnt#.:on' page,G): .. '. ', ... ' ) ' Ii'
; 'you and
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There is m'ubh . foolish talk aroood' <thef . brot~erhqod, loday
which- c~nnot be as~ribed to anYthing but' PQo~r thinking~ To'
.'~
.'
listen tOSQme'people.the·dayofthe fulltime preacper ISQ.ver.lle:
f
is out of date. At best he is mat\e'an ·administrator~ lnstead of a.;',·
. 'f{
preac~er of theW,ord. Sociologists;asa r~$ult of surveys, .have· . . .
. .'
found thatthe rbajor reason for tl:t~' shortage ofpreaChers today, ~."
.;' .
"
.+:
is the attitude of ~he church towarli thel~l. By ch\ll"ch I mean tQel.,~~~, CERTJ\IN- MEN,
,
average church m~m~r:.They havefouridfor'instance that the
. ' -'. ":, .'
priorities of the p~eaclter. as he thinks of.his work 'are in r~verse ._We· ,r~ad "in, ~_Acts tha.t "c-ertain _:' men . came
as far as church membersarecoricerned;.~Wherepreachers -of~eru~aiem'~.}~nd. troubled the ,church at Arttioch.
'I
all de~ominatjons tend to PQt pr~a~hing· first;' -the chur~h respect 'for lh~ ·many f~eindividuals who have
1
members insist that he be.-an·admmistrato'r and other things midst from other 'landsand~other sections of the nM.n.~
first. Hence~idespread" ~d grow~g lack· of. ·iriter.est -aIiiong" there are other~:.whohl:lve tr~()uble~ th~ chUrches ~ f~m.,
YOWlg meil,in preachlng.·..
~/.. '. _ . . . . . : - .. - , ppsittve steady growth in spiritu~ity with~ the ch'
,on',.'.""
To listen to SOnle, oJ)e woUld !Ulderst8Q.d that': ~~e ~hurch does ·back''Jheextension of the restorat-ionme:ssage of C,itr.lIlJ. . !:~~;tJ
not need·, someone to preach the Word to"them.: Even a casual the province .., .'.
'
--'..
'? ".-.""-...-"'~_
reading of,. the Bible and the lett,ers to'rimothy and Titus in -. The 'period , _of 'the Jate- 'forties and· early fifties' .".",...,..._."&.•]" ....,, .....
particular wO,wd show the fallacyro~ tbis fdea. Otners biaJ:ne the. awakening. o~.-'th~ chur,c;h's v.~si~n. Interest· in :eo"4.··~,~B.t!~"!1
presence of . 8 fu~l, time' .preache.. for th~. fact. that ch~c~· \ p~eache~ . de'velopptent, '.. in. ~ renewing old ch
members do not do p~rson,uwork an~ do not s~·themselves, as e$tablish.ing new ones.increased .. Af~er a number 0.
preachers Qf the gospel in their own way.' Again Eirea<Ung o'f neglect iIi r.egard to -Christ ~s teachiiig as r~lated topra" . . . "'I~:..,. __
Scripture with a limited potential of-understanding would~how '. every-day living,: a. neglect of deve~oping"grea.ter spirituality.
the sillin~ss of .suchan arg~ent. Ot~erswo~~}ike to turn .the -- the worship 8erv~cesl\~d a lack of teaching ~~ncer~ln~ the .".. .
assembly services over to a self-centered, fflysbcal-monasbcal of.the church, things began to h.appen. But m the flfbescertain,
experience. A further example of the wlllhigness oJ people to see .elements raised questions thar s~pp~d. the "energy of the churonly half trqths~and thus negate true Chr.istianity. ".
.'chesand caused.8 partial. inward turnl~g again. GrAdually.
How,long? How long ,will we continue the practice ofthrowing questions were thought'oul ~d confidenc~'returned once more ..
the baby out with the bath water in pur pr~neit~ss to prejudicial Then in ·the late sixties imported. prejudices, .inhipitions -and-'
extremes? Preachers of afull time1yPe were very much a part ho~~ies"again b~gan,to' wotkol)the susceptible, '.lmtn, ·~s,one
of the life of.the 1st Century church and a reading' 9f church.travels·arnong the churches today, there is once mo~e a.wj~h~· ." "
history will show that when they were absent or few in number drawal manifest . in ambitions. for' persona!' '.self-fulfillmel}t '
the church 'went through its"weakest and· most'digressiye rather than real int~res.t in the so.uls 91 ~th~r8 •. <l>nditions in- periods. Full time preachers are ,necessary in_Ontario ..-:.in dicate that we need more steady, b~anc~d an~ knowledgeable,
Canad~, to~~y, 1971.
'.
. .'
.
..
preachers de~cated to ~d~s Word andtl)e loy~ for man.
.
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A CASE STUDY OF'THE
ONTARIO. SCENE
.
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FIVE YEARS' OF PREACHERS'
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Sometimes it ',is ileces~wy to get. out from hiding behind our
As llook back to the early fifties_ I recall enco~agem~nt being
;. fantasies arid.illus,ions arid look af thWgs&S they really seem to given to me by bretJtren eyerywhere inmydesfre to preach; As.
be. The ~xerciseis often discouraging. In the Gospel }ler~dof ' the result of.many difficulties thatha~ 8ris~n in th,e; OntarJo
1947, sOll1etwenty-five congregatio~~ of tp.e church ·were listed. cJturches in the past from impor,ted }~eas'~a~d at. the same tillie '.
There may have' been some not on the l~st -at the time. The . by the enco,i1ragement of .son:te . AIn~rican, 8I!d' Ontario
nwnber lis~ed in 1970 which seems to be rither complete/is, fifty. pr~achers, brethr~n began to sa'y.when ~he~/were lookbig fora·.
In 19~5 the population of Ontario ~'as:approximately three and a_ - fUllt~me man, "We want one fr~m Ontar1...o who.Imows us and the
half to four~illion people. If thel)rovinqial POPuIati9I) had regio'n." 'So at least ,lora ..time t~e prQverb. "The prophet is
remained sta~l~.this would have meapt that we. had twice as . withQu.t honor in· his own country." ~ost its meaning. '!be result
many churches by 1970. The sad ~ac~ .i8·~hat ~od_ay's population. betW~e~1945 and'1955 was .the development of a good.number of
for Ont~Jo is clos~ tp eight milli~tii These,.figures: there·fore .. preachers, many of. whom retur~ed to Ontario to work. One
mean that there lias been· NO' additional increasem the ratio of .;weaJmess that remained and one preyalepttoday is the failure.
churchest~ POp.ulati9n. Also' the'riwnbe~ of.·church members in - of the churches to' use these inen .sufficien~lY in meeting work in .
Ontar~o. in 1945 w~s abQ~~ .~ifteen h~dred and by ~~o.w~~e .th~ " or~erto help th~m .develop~~s for~eful. Qr~t~rp.S9 t~er~ was the,
population of the. provmc~ha.s .Increased by four milhon, att1tu~e of depending upon hOlne tal~nt for loca'ted \vorkand
merrib.ership'.h~ advanced:by:abouLone t,Dousand .. '
. Imported t.alent:for' meeting·w.ork.'~isc~h.di~ion" has changed
Some inter.~sti~~ .•develop.me~t~. have taken pla¢e as,e.f(orts,~'little wi,th the passage-of tim e.
did result in~new-cQurches and,bridgeheads f9r'~varigeli5ni
In. taking ,a closer·loo~.at the preacher situation~and trends "
being··.establishe<t in .. such .places .as ~Otta~a" ~~,der B~y,. overa. quarter ~r'a'decade'I am at.once discouraged and,sur~ " -........"
London, 'Nor~h_::Bay, .St. T.h9mas,. Niagara' Falls, ,Barri~, . prise~. Sinc~ 1~55, we in ontario ~av~ seeli a gr,owmg decline ~ ,
Br~tf~rd, Ajax-arid othe'rs! otner ch\Irc~es ~ave diedorih." the number of preachers (rinll,the regIQ~, bl"contrast to an ·in~·~': ,....-.!":~'"
.some'piace~,~malgamated'and tpday.8. riUmber.are obviously crease in a'~sistance: and,miss,iona9tivity,from foreign· sources~..
dying as did the ~hurch at ~phesus ~n,d Laodicea. IiI th~e face~f. by way: of gospel pre.acher~ ~d money ~Wen'eed to 'ask some' .
these r~~lties ~wedonot have':_ ~aus~ fOf·j)ri~~' in ~'ur ac~,: questions a.bout·o~se~ves.·: ., '. "><:" ._ ",;<>~, ,
compli~hments Ari.d .can only- gIQ~.y in ~he Lord·.and His plercy;", '.'
• . :. ,':. _.. '_ (COntinued on page 18) .' .,'.' '-:',:..:' '., .
Page' 2 '(42) ; .
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"when I rn~k~ enough' to - · It is veryc:oll)mon today to l1earmany Y~lII!gpeopl~ ;compJaip;;
. tir~, t~~n I'll have.time to do somethirig for Goq. but·not now". that busin.e~~meJ) ~em:andpeopleof experience;'yet'will"'nhrg!ve'
any dQ iiqt realize t~af they may never ,see the ~ay' wh~n they them a~'change to get. experience. This is not true in the church.
.
c~n retire.' .,,. .. '. ....
.
' : ""'~'
It will take you a's you are; teach yo'u how to do. things , and give .
',' W~,.~~ all part of a g·reat·naUoli, oge of the richest riations on yo_u'oppOrtuniti~s to_serve . It may be .possible that:you cannot
e'lf.tQ ..;yYli'at. right do"we have to beli~veJhatGod.i.sgoing to make a fine speeCh right now, but-YQuwlll never learn to do.so _
spar'e Qur country, when we-do with open eyes, that which the sitting on the back row envying others whocan~ You mayor may .
nations of the pa,s.t did ~ theirignoranc'e?' Men have' become. .not have a good voi'ceto lead singing, b4thow do, you kriow if yo.u .
thieves, liars, adhlterers, m~derers, 'and the.vengeance of God don't try? Do you f~el that you can't praY"teach or win others to
m'ay not be tootar.off.Yet, aliweneed,to do is open our'Bible Christ? qf course yO\( can if youwUl do a little work,.but the
and read to: find that· GOd 'wants to. save rather thrui,to'~estroy, 'ability will not come without .work.
' .. "
.
and is' C~llling, not one: man, but E;:VEllY CHRI~TIAN,' to warn ,.. ' &,lm'e ~f y()u may. say, "I'~. _t090Id to'beginilow'~" Are you?
peoPle,~~ur~7to:a.;m ~foreit istoo'~ate: But ~9w'are men Well, listen to this; (>ne,day God call,ed Moses, who was 80 years
answ~tfn~,m~ call.. ,...
' , . - , . ' ." . -,old, to be a leader of hIS people, Bemg hwnan, Moses began to
. ~~sus '~~!1ce. called a rlc~ YOWlg .m~ to .J?m His. ~roupof 'make the usual excuses, "I can't: make a speech; nobody-will .
discl~les~ ~Is~an had a- lot of .f~e .Cluahhes· and~ smc~rely .. listen to.me, "etc. He kept this Uptmtn the Lord finallY;becafue.
'
wftted.eternal hfe, BUT HE IiAD NOTIME.FOR C~RIS~, He '. 'angry with him, ,and lethiril· know he had better get ~l1Sy. He·.··..
turned. ~way, as·so ~:mY d~ today, apd h~ w~nt out hke.ahght. - laterfoimd that when he tried, the Lord was with him. So instead
We he~ n? more of}llm ,·n9r do we e,~en f~nd out what ~~~ ~ame/ of beJng ~imid, he became bold and found thathe-<;ould talk after'
w~s .He.~ught have ren~ered a great serVIce ~d bee~ honour,ed . all; The 'Bible tells us that later he bec~'e the great .leader and
Wl~h the ~welv.e.
. '.
. ,.
.
..
. lawglver of Israel. .-,
",
...
Jesus t~)Jd a' s~ory another time, of a man who bUried. his'
. . , ,. ..'
...,,'.,
...
\,' .
. " ....
., "
talent ~ Just because he dicIn't have· as many 'talents 'as others
We need men like. this in the. church of our Lord today: men
have, he didn 'fuse. his~ How many' talent~ have you buried? In who will pqt'aside,fear, forget self, and willingly sacrifice for the, _" ~./;
the life of every 'man th~re are talents waiting to be developed cause of, Chr~st. B~led talents Ju~ed to be sthilulated., '. ..,..
and us~Q .. Say not that 'you cari't d~ anything, and there is no .use 'Wehaye a 'wbole New Year ahead of us. Howm8l)Y talent~ wUl
trying: God will not ac~ept such. excuses. tet US dig up those you dJg up?!f the churc~ Qf our· Lord is to survive, we need to
talents and begin to be busy, ~or God.
.
. reco~nize ow' talent~~
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Lasf .week., m:tder.. cover of night, the church building. was ;some'way,an~ there iSbasiC~IY little difference 'between th~
robbed. Thieve,S tO,ok ~ve~ything that wa~ valt1able enough to be daylight robber and ·the· in~dnight tQiefe~c'ept bf.design and "" ,c'?:
.r
.
.;',".
.. . . '
resold.;They were experienced and lmew whe~~to look and what " purpose. . .
to find~ Some of our,older members could;.hothear the ,Good . . .While the thieves who "Come and go" are not unlike those w~o· :~.
News Sunday for they stole the amplifier. Film strip machines, , "Come and stay".both are in d~sperate need of· the ',great .'
physician - the saving power of Christ'. .
. ..used in winnirig the lost, were stolen. ",\ '.'
purse, ~teals trash" Yet he who rob~ us, of
Yet~ther'e was a num~r of items .they' left behind. AlI·the . , "He who stews
Bi.bleswere in their.place. The'very ~ok that-reveals salvation 'our conscience~ conviction and genuine concern. for truth, . ro.bs
was left ~opened and untouched.,Tbe story of "The Thi..efon the·' .us of that which enriches h~I,l1 not but m.akes us very p09r indeed.~
Poor thieves! . '!be paradise they .seek is still found in .the·' .
cross" ·.was left Wldisturbed.·
, .
'
'I1i~ .song books survived .. "Rock of, Ages" and'~~less~d . t-eachings' of' Chri~t.
Assurance" Were stin waiting to"be hymned by ~he ~~lints .. Even
.. ,
hymn number 186 was unnoticed...
,,'
.
I
, .
"Not all. earth's gold and silver
1.' .~.OO·a year ~Ingie sub~crlpUon~. \
,
. ,Can make a sinner whole;, '
."
Whaf snall it profit thee 0 man,
2.
$5.00 for
athree ye~r 8u~s~rlptlon~
:..
'"
,'.
'.'
, .. I,
.
-,.
.',
,
. ....-.
, If .thoushoulds't lose
thy.soul';
" .
'. 3. '. fl'.50 a' . yem,._ tor widows and ~EW gift·-sUbscrJpUons.· '
.-' 4. GroUp 'subscrlptlons;" . -;,
. _ '..
_
~,>
Upon ref1~ction, a strange'feeling sweptov~r me. These Were'·
not the fir~t·thieves to have entered our building, nor wouIdthey ,',', ) "'~ (a) Club of 10 or more to separate .addresses" with ' . ,'. '. !'
00 the last. .
',. ."
.. " ' . ,
", ." .' :"
. remittance a.ccompanying order. each $1.75•.'·
'.'" j
.Perhaps "cheating husband'; had ·darkened the' :doorway
- :~
(b) ToJ.almember,. c~verage 'ni:aUe..to homes . but . .'
with his presence: 'Here was a thief_who stole.;lrom his-wife and
. '. ordered by congregation or, individual ageDt. May,
family, thel~ve, th'e joy, the sweet feeling'o(cot1(id,ence they so
be ~Uled.~· each $1.50.,.
~. '"
richly' deser'ved~' '. -: . " : ' '. . .' .-, .... '. ,'.' . ' i
.. ChoG~eThe·Plan·M~t: Sultabl~ .To Yottr .Sltuatl~n I\nd,·' ~','.'~ '~:~.;
Mayb~ al:teeriage son or daughter, 'saf through se'rvice after
Order 'Belore'rhe Threa.t.ened Increast',' .
:t ~.
service;" ye! in: daily life was pliiying ~he p~rt of a. hypocrite..
Stealing away the tr~st that a Mother and Father placed in him.,
GO'S P E' L H E.R ALD·
Howmaoysaints~. saved by grace. and~washed "in the·.blood, , .
BOX 1M. BEAMSVILLE' ,ONTARIO
,.
desert th~ SUnd~y .evening serviceahd steal th~t 60 Jj1in~t~$ of '
.
, >,
". ..
time for"thejr.·<>,Wn .wor.!dlYpleasur.e{1'bieves ?'Yes~llli of us 'in'
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,De~pite"t~~ ,abse~c~~f anYcle~r.. qut ~exa~ple.~9f '< McKinnor{coyere4 a petidd of~"fu~~y:' cenilir,ies An
the us*ge'::pf in~tr~~~~~s, of" ~~si~ .by ,the \N~T. ':'~is~e~e~t:.~h. He,p~ga~:~ith.~~'~, G~~filea,~d'~ew~sh
church and the vehe~ent den~nclatlon ~f the s~me, "~~c,~ground .' befor~ " cQver~!1g , t~e',; ~~~I:t44~ ',of
by Chri.sti~n,s. f~r ~ seVeral: cent.urie's, :,.some would' 'Christia'p~" centurY·~by( ceiltur'y~: as, rev.~~led.:Jn all
still seek to find au~hori~y fQr th,em~ They do'this.iri . -.ayailable writings;His co~clusi6n;"its ·rioteq~~ove,',
sev,eral w8:ys:~(l) By showihg:that such' w,ere used, ""is,that,the early chui'cliwd 'not:follow th~·,O.r: \lse
in t~_e 'g-.T., worship wit~o~t.pena.1tY;(2),.They ~ay' .' o£:ins~r~inel1tS"'Of'.m~~i~. i~.·_W·or.$hjp.A':'; '" :,' :,.~:,.: ..
that l)arps·are pictur~d in'heave'n in' R·evel~tiol.1 and' .Theniention"ofth~f\lse ornarp~'ti)1~theeldersaAd
musttherefore, beauthoriz~d, for saint$ on earth :<~),~ angelic' peings'.i$simplypa:rt .0fO.T. iinag~ry used
They atteIApt't9. show •. th,at the id~a,~of ·.plaYing,Jln ' -:' b'y Jolin ~ip the, s,amefigurativesense~as the bowlS of
instr~~ent-is· inherent i~-the' Hebr~w ~'zamar" ,'and '.'iIi,Ceri~e' and Qtqer >fJgures., O~e .cahn~.~" tak~.. ·such
the Greek ','psallo". l ' : . . ' . .~<,
.-" -,. r~fereri"ces,jp it: 'hJghly .figuratiye -p~ssag'e' of
It isnottrue that the use of instru~Emtal-rnusic in" .Scriptur~ ,~s lit~r~l-ex:aw.pl~s for ~~itatiq~and ,few'
the O.T. authorizes its"use-in the N.T. This kind of ~~. a c.onsistent Job -~,f. ,tak1 f1g:. fl~L ~\lch referen~es
reasoning would bring :1nto N.T wO~SQip' ,host ,pi, "'llteral~y "w~~n _t~ey' t~~e or~· :<'..." , .'. ~~. ... ', '.;,',
objects' and practices that. are foreign- loit, e.g ..•'. Th,et,ruth of ,both .the ~.T. ~~mar; and the N. T.
dancing, incense, ceremonial jobes, - asacr~a psaUo IS th~~, the>" re~llledm~hel~ secular .use
building such as a t,abeI.'na~le or temple, etc. Tile · some ?f thelr,~orI!ler lde~~ftVVltcp'ln&, pluckmg,
truth of the matter is that ~he N.T:., w.orship.)e(t -'t'rang~ng., ,-!-,hel! ,n.o.uns slml~arly, r~ferred to a~ybehind much of the sensual-'nature of the O.T.'and . kl~d "of ,t~ltc~lng .or plucking, th~t the, co~"text
concentrated on' the' individual a'nei a 'more ~piritual'\' ,'. ~uggest~tl. ~ ,., . / : , '.~.: '.
'
'. "
.' ," ",,' .'
approach:'The history of this,transition i~' q~it~ "',, . : r~,~, ~stlnc~lv~ ·dl~ferenc.e ~,~ ,\P~~llo,.' I~ . th~. N. ',T.
obvious to ~ny individ4al' ,Who 'will study 'th~" ,per~Q~l,S thatlt:,~d,~otm~anp~~~~~qg'~f,plaYlng an
situat~onf.rom the beginning of .the,_churc~ through' . In~t~ume~t ." e'.'~~~t ~ w~~n :~,~~ Jnst~q~~~t I, ~as
the first tw.o o~ ,thr~e::"ceIltu~i~s .'~,Scriptufe .and '. ~,name~:, ~~kew~se,~sal~os. (lid n.~t mJ~an· a ,~l~~lng .
history,' unite'in sllowing a. definite change in '~ril~' u~less ~t ~~~.th~ ob~e,~t:~lay~~ or .plu~~e(tsp~c~f~ed, .
phasis ~
" . '. ,:,,'
, ' ','", " "." ',' .: ~sallo with', ~~~: obJ~~~!- .~~uall~· ,.n~~ theda~l"V~l,'c~se
.
.
,. . ',.-'
. , ,"'" ' ": ,. ,'.', could refer to . "plaYlng ',mUSIC, ,but,. used In, Dr. W; l\icKinnon, .. ~ ~usi~olo~ist with, spe~i~l:, .t~ansiti;Vely-: ~ ~iti:t0ut anobJec~ ~Jtme~nt simp'l~
Interest ,In ~,hurch Il1USIc,wrot~ ~lS d~cto~ ~ .the~l~ . sing. Al,l e.xample of., the tran~ltIY~ u~e" ,of psallo in
on tbeso-calle~Lchur~hc fat~ers .and.muslcaf l~~: 'tbe'N.T. -JhaUS with an object--m~y be i~Eph.
?tr~m~nt~. at. C~~~,~bla ~nlVe(Slty ~~ 1~65 .. ~l~
,"(COn~inued on Wge" 7) '-..,",.. ,.
.
In~r~duQJIOr to "a brIef su~~ary. of thl~' \V9,r~ IS as
'
" ~ .". ,.. .'
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vehem~nc~~.'..of the', condemna'tion 'express.~d 'i~,:.
' ..... - , ' ",
patristic' r~fer~i1ces;
,t9'
m,',usic al ,.inst~um."",~
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;' .'n1~~:Word / fcurri>cul~ " ljas a i ~t.in root Q11 wHJch.. rests ~he '. .' My p~pose is to prQ~ide '~uggestiQns fot i~ p~oving aprogram
, ..
· idea,oftl1nning:a:ra,<;e ~ourse ortorun:'The:i~ea' is appr9priat~· in'order to ac.co~plish. the purpose ,of ChristJ,an edlicationwith
.W~~h ~,e' us~ ,it. the:~9~text .of ·eilu~ahon" for '\V~ ~~ lalld~g, adults .;Tqgiv:e practic,~' ,help . involves. greaf diffic~ty, p~r- ., : . ...
,:~bO~t. the,~content.of an education p'rograJ)).~·Truly 1;1" ct¢i'icutUn1 . ticuIarlywh'enQn~must takeJnto,col)si.de~~tion (1)' a shQrtage of
:~'is:'acourser tobe.run ..~We are not- talking:atX>ut th'e,'cbritenf'.ofa ,'adUI(teach~rs,(2) a shortage'of class rooms. and Y3) ·thle.varied ...
.e~s.()ri or, tlie.co~t~nt (ifil. par!icwar~cours~,of st~dy~'~t w,e .are . .~ needs 'of adulUf~l}o. rang~' from tWenty ~o .seve~ty years <?f .age .'
~·tninking ,irt te'rms of all:of the, courses 'of-study' offered in' a " and· from ·all willks of-life with varYing degrees:of academic
p~ogr~ :in the li~t of the Pin-pose' of the pro gr
In other . deVelopmenti . At b,est I can :sJllJ~est bUt a COMPROMisE ' . '
,words; ~wh~t ·is... the purpose' 6f-( our part~cular·.::.program· or· ,'CURRICULUM vihichcould be moolfie'd through contr~ction or
· curri~ulwn ··an d· w~at /i~ ~ the .contenfi1eces~~Ytb 8ccqmplish eXpansion;'accordlng to .your oWn~ specific fa'c.nitie~ 'and 'needs ... '
',l
.,: t!·'
~.~, '
..
.
'.' '.
· .th,at purpo~,~.?In~yidu~ ~ourses of st~dy and individt.IalleBsons " " "'.' ..... '.
· pr~sented' within those coUrses repre~ent the ~'flesh" for which " ID'EAS BEHIND THE CURRICULUM PROPOSED
.
" the ~'~skeleton" or curric\llum is"designed, :Behind everything is .'.; '" , '.' ," .., . .
I;.
'.
".~.
.' ....
th~'p~rpose'or aim of the overall program an.d little 'by way of ' I dO not claim to· ~ an experiellced e~ticator 'but ·.some ex~
·,'re.aleduc·ation takes place .with,out du~:~egar~·.to ,our purpose. perience'm ·the 'field.of ~ducatio~ in, the religious'- an 9 se~ular'.
the kiitdof c~rric~luh.i we need 'to acconiplish.~the'purpose ·and· :areas' h'as,causedme to givethe~matter considerable· thought
Jj:te ',type o~!. courses and ~. classel,!, 'necessary" to its ac~ This Isharewith yo Ii fQnyhilt it is ,worth.
<' , "
...... :
comp1is~ment. . .
'.
_ '. " . ' ' . .... .'.
AS lthink ofthe type!! of cla'sses needed in the ad~t program::>
~.'.
.~'
they tend to· divide .into.-the·fOllowing:·gener~rcategori.es' - {I)
CY~RICULUM PURPOS~
Bible I.Iistory Survey CoUrses (2) I)l:lptll~tudies in various Bible
~I.
,books (3)roplcaJ'Studies, where :i.mo~~ direC~·r~latio~ship i.B
. The basi.C;ptirposeofthil curriculwn in the chur<;h educationtjl draWn between present e:weriencem living and Bible direction, .
'pr9griun should be to(1) :acquain~ the'pupils·with GOd's,WiIl M.d' for 1i~mg.; (4) 'Vario~s ,1)"ainfngProgra~s for Servic~. AlI.'of .
(2) encourage them,.o'n the basis .of t~at ~ow~edge to act .react / thes~' must· be adaptedjo 'the. ag~ and a~adeJ'l)ic 'lev~ls of the
.".~, r:
{Iud res~n~ ~o it.· We mightsta~e. the pUrpose by ~t,lying that· it adults a~'well as th~tr needs. When we think ~ftlle ,acilities arid
invQ~ves INFORM.A'rJON.liU1~ INSPIRATIONA~' ACT~V~T~ES:· availability' of adult. teachers in most churches of our
in or,der to .g~t pup~l fomJ):dttni~.nt to ·()hrlst and the(lIi~lstla.~. acquaintance, we must think in terms of no more t~an. th~~e.
,way ()f life as found In God's, Word'.'
.~ ,
. adul.tclasses,.and in ~ostl'c~ses two. a w~ek'- ~ order·to proVIde .
enough ,variety 1n a th'ree" ~ear cy~let' ~ach 'course in th~.
CH:'R,ACT~RISTICS OF A; .CUR~ICUL.UM·SVST~M: " . curr~culwn must nave i~s limitation of. time.-Fo~ instance if.the, ~ ~':'.'
"l"
. .
"
.
. only classes'the adUlt group had .in t~is period, of ti~e ~evolved" '. ".::
.' The following is'· quotedfrQrn . James., Murch's "Chrl.stian; around the BQok of Ronl'ans 'you' can' be :certairithat the'b~8Ic .:,:'.x'Educa Hon: and the Local <;hurch.· . ....,. . 'C: . :
.' . '
.needs or'tlios~' adul ts were NOT met. Even tho~gh a wo~derful. .' '.•
, ..
'.....
.,','
'. oook"it served 'only certain needs .when o.r~ginallywritten and, ' '. ,~':
.. ' l.)rsho~d be. Chris.t ~entered.
'. .
," . ' . continues to do so today. I alSll think that all adult curriculum ."
'2. rhewhole Bible shouJd beits1chie( text book. ,~" , ' .
. shoul4 be pl~ned On the'b~sis that eachmember'of the class is . ., c. '.
· 3'- There should. be sufficient eXtra-Biblical ins~ruction·,to / interested' enougt{:to do some alble reading ~~d s~lidy oli, the· " .'.
proper?, ~quip.;!-'l1 d relate the pUp'i1 to Christian l"vlitg ,n,li "topic aniom~. FY~~kly, 'ff~l~ss mel,ll bers ~e n?~ do;ing.t~i~ I in,
ll1:04ern"~or~d.··:·'..
'.';. . I .~ ' . .... . ~ ~. . . . . ' most case~ y~u ~~ con~1)£t;lng an exercis~ In futUlty I~ trYIng to.. '.\.
, 4. Th.e Ch~lstian ~ontent.of the' J:llble should be the norm by . teach them in a StmdaY,Blble class, in a qneshoteffort. I~ee nQ',
.' '.w9 ichal~?~her materials should ~~ nle~~,ured. .• . . . , '. ,reaSllu,wh~we, sho'ul~.p.reach·tlie fact that pepple,ar~ a bl,~ t~ ..... '.,,:.
5.Ma~e.rlals sho~ld be selectedJ()glc~lIy and to meet the needs.. read the:BII~le:for themselves and then~ wast~ theIr time ,l~: a," ,',,;
of t~e growi,ng pupil in a definite 'age gro'up.·
";,.:. . . ,r. '" Bi.ble ~la~s'~cting. a,s if th~y did not have ,the ·ability. It iS~ith::·. ,'.:/
. 6:.' It", shoUld involve expreSSional activities as well :ils im-' the~e ideas.in mind that I suggest the content of an ,ad.!dt . .,::
~ress~9nalinS~~ctio~ .. ~es~activl~iesshouldprep'arethe p~piL curric~lum,:..
,,"
/, .
'< .
to meet 'every :hf~. sltuation. ..' .... '; ~
' ( .".- :. '.;. '.. ;. ~ ,;.~.~
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~hr'ist·as: ,t~Vealed .in~ God's Word, and· s.,ould b e " , : '.

of
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'.".: ' , '

..

,
" . ' . . :1 '
I . . . . . ...
pr,operIY'ljup~rvis.ed ~nd 'c.ontrolled..,· . . . . ' , '.
!I,'his is based ,on the premise that we have two adult class~s, ",,:
~.
I_~_'. ' , ' . - ~ne on L9rd~8 Day 'an-d .ope, .at Mill~we~k ,se~~ic~~' Becaus~ ~ri:le., . ".:
Wh aU have' safd to th is point can be applied. to all asp ects. of adi.il ts· teach at one or theothei Ilflhese times &Om e variation 0'£ ; . . .• '.•
the "total. cllilrch;. ~,d,,~a t!oital.liJ'ogr~m) ~u( now'I ''iant 'our, Ilt; . ;' em phas.is' ari.~ nEled$ must'be' ~aken ipto' consideration; '. '-",' .'........ ':
tentJo~ t.o"b~·dir~c.t~d:~_~ t,he adult:~rogra.~ ... ~.
' . J . . . : . . . • ':<' .. ~.:
(C(mtinued ·on· pcJge.~6) . .,':
.'rarch~c .'197 i-' ..... ...... , '1", ': ' : . ' -."
-' ..' I'; , ~.. .':'.
.,
. , ' " '. ~. . ','
;:
. / . .' . .
"~,' _, ' . ' ,'. . "-. '. Page; 5,; (4$):
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.' . (Editor's ,Note: 'A special thank's ~o' a friend a/tnany , . ',Religiousmatters,maypre'sent a problern for you~'D9~triqeis~
year.s,· Ben'S. Flatt, for. the 'artlcle b.elciw~Bf?;n i8';the ~preac1~r" . now float4'tg around which teaclies'thatitf.eall'y·doe~il.~t·ml:'tter'
for the Madison Street' Churchrtof Christ, in eldrksvilW, "Tennes"- . wh..at.·· one ·.believes, or,' that.,·r, ~. . li.gl.·o,n: sh. q~
. d
tised..onJ,. Y,:.'08 a
see. For several years this 'congreg.atlQn· (of over ·4(0)-,.has had
a part in th~ work.. in MontJreal .. -RLM)~· . '
'.'
j,:co}lv~n~ence,never.~t~rfe~ing.withat:lyph,~s~()flife;.,¥ou:.~~~t,

.
;,1

b e
'. .

',-"\1

Some 9f the greatest lessons in Ilfe can.be.~earned from sOme.

: .. ,d.eterIl).tp~ to P.ut God ~l.rSt ,and\t~ acc.~p~'o~ly tha~ ,Whl~h,~' f!t , .'. '. f
oithe sm~l,e~t things'. Solom~n.rel!liied~th.iswhen'·he.sa.id(",Go. '. the doctrme, of .th.e .~Ible. '¥~lie temperatw;e of.~he·.r~9m·ts., ..... '
to the ant thou sluggard; ,consider her ways, and' be ,Wise." . " ~ov~rn~d by the htt1~ t~er~o~tat, you ~~~t ~e your mmd to·
(PrOY. 6:6). Many, small ''things:. abOut us :confalnvaluable ': fI1ter'ou~' ,t~e'~ru~h f~om relIgiOUS cOn~USl?n. .
.' . . . .:.., . 1
lessons.
such· objects are the thermometer ·and ·the ther" . Much ;of..~o~ ha.PPlness an~, s~ccess mllfe depen~s ?n Whl~h ',."
\
mostat ~.,.
".
'.'
~f these two httI~ gadgets'mll be .yo,ur p~tlern of achon. ~t' IS .'~
Very'few things could be menttone'd. wllicti,'~.re more in:con.. /tGoimd~ fqrlyoufto setl.yoursl~lf at, fh~ ri~t !hemdiP~~at~e, afndw}th., ' j
trast tharflhese two. The. thermom'eter, a~ J~ mea~ur~~ the
' . she p, co~tro your 1 e polntmg ~t ~ t .e rechon 0 sery~ce
. "':
temperature of a room, goes along with its ·env,ironment.When to .,YQW: associates and t~ ·.God. Chrls~lanl.ty needsl:~ore .ther" " .;\
the.heat.goes up, the thermometer~.goes 'up; ,when' the tem .. ·, mostatIc young·people. '.
"
.perature falls; down goes the reading ·onthe scale. 'It always· -.. ,
goes along with its surrolUl(lii1J~s.The.thermostat. on the other
, LIVING WITH' HOPE- '
hand,co'ntrols its environment..~en it is set ~t a certain ,figure,
,I
it ,acts asa control to see that the heatiflgor coolirig.sy~teIll does'
..
"
!
, (Conti~ ./rom 'page J)
not go beyond' the boimdary·.of 'comfort.' ~ . . , . ",
'.
Each per$On will discover that he is very m.uch ·like,one or t h e ·
'..
other of these two little gadgets in' making, daily decisions.' He
In t~e New Testament, we see that. Christians are., ".
wUl either gO with the crowd, or he will control the situation. He the new people ~f God . ,Th~.qhristianhope is cen~
wiil change hi~ standards to meet the demands of-others, or. he tered in God's Power as seen, in' the resurrection of .
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will p~rsuadeQthers to meet the dema~ds of the set principles of

Jesus from the dead, Peter writes:' 'Sless'edbe the
ri~J~:~~~~ide ~ every area of life w~ether you will 'be Jikea·· '. God and. Fathe~of our. .Lord .Jesus Christ! B~ ~s
thermometer or a the~mostat; however', there are a few areas ·gr~at m~fcy we hav.e been .born anew··.t9 a.llvlng
which ~'e extFemely important. Let's look at three oflhem.' . ", ,-' hope through the resurr.~~tion of Jesus Christ from
Every yo~g:person isJnvolved inthe learning proc~ss. ,~ost ,: the dead'" (I Peter 1: 3).' ~,', ,',
'.',"
'.
of our routh ar~ still a'part of the'cla~sroom sit~ation.You must, . ..., " . ..
. .• ..,..: ,..:...,
.., " :
recognize that false·information may 'be made ~vailable;. in ·p~u~, III :PhlllPPlans 4:5,tel~sus ~oday tl)at Th~
fact, some false theories will be taught as fact .. This is especiaily . Lord is :~t hand. " There ate two_po,ssibl~meanings
true' in' the scientific field' where about· 97 per cent of; .~ll to this statement. It can mean that the Lordis near
s~ggested theori~s ~e,n~verproven to betrue.~m~ t~ache~s' every-acti()n in··ourlive's.We are"never,far'from His
Will try ~osell YOiUa bIll of ~oods, an,d y~u must decl~e If ?,OU wUl
POWer
~at':any ·m'oment in\ our lives or wilen we are
swallow hook, lme, .and sinker, or thmk, ponder, Inqwre, and
. ,.....
." .:...
". .
..
{
search iri each area to determine the' facts ...The th~'rniometer confrqntedby.any situation.. ,The statementcouI.<;l
I
would 'accept 'With.out,question, th,e thermostatic' person will . also mean' ~hat the Lord is ready to step 'back into.
detern:tine the truth ~~ believeth,at. YQP must decide!! .' '.
this world with its suffering and ,death andto rescue
As ~ou face t~~qu~tion of rrioral,startdards~d ethics, .again His :pepple so that:they :.may· enjoY·.8 be.tter .world _
... ·1
ther~ IS tbe deClSlon eIt~erto go,wi_t~th~ ~~ow.~_~r to ~akea ~~an~, , art eternal world, _ with .Him 'in Heaven' . . '.'
for rIght. ~~Y people are ~uggestmg slhlahon etl)lcs, the Idea·
':.'
"
. ': '.'
-.
. '. ,. .-' '. . '.
that nothing is.neces·sarily·wr?ng but,sho~d;be decide~ only.by . ~ There is an alt~rnative to hope: It is,livingin fe~r
"I
the s~tuat,on ~existing·Drugs,intoxicating drinks, '.and ~po~ ... ' ',- fea'r .,of sickness .·of war· of our .·weaknesSes and
l
nography may~ presellt~()ng your peer~, SOme willtrytp .. Jetnptathms, of oUr finan~ial future, an40f death ...
pers~ade you to.~anc.e, w~~ l~~od.e.st app~r~l, attend obsce.~e How w·'':onde'rful that t' he' "1" • g·h·····" . h· h C'h' •. . t
mOVIes, or be' ,mvoJved In pettmg.· You might 'even be en- . .
.
. " . _, .... ' .' IVln . Op~ ,W Ie .'
rlS
,
couraged to' a'pprove of sexual ac~ivity: wh,ich ~d·has.resefved .~ffer~,. ~lll.c()nquer .1.n . a world. 'ftill.of fe~r .confor the home. The pers,on who '~cts Iike.~Ef'thermoineterwilllet· . ~ern.ing·the· p,resent~ffairs of' this .. life .and· also
the temperat,~eof, thecro",:d,~ete~~~line the action; ~he th~r" ., ~oncern,iit~ t~e .futur/e, M,ay. We as Chri~tians live '
I
~os.tatsays,c }~,~ye,s?m~ prlnc.lples,. ~.wil~~~t~d.for th~twhlch IIV~S of ,'·:'llvlng, hope'" wlt~h the '~Lordc at·· Hand'.\
I
l~ rIght; 1.~ill.t3ar- .n~w~e~ I .~hOul~~ 'WItll. ~~ch..~~ ~~.~. May we encourage others' to live' this wonderful iife'
i
tltude,you.can'·,enJoy.go~d.~J~~ fun·lntl)e boundarIes of",;.""; .
i
dec,ency now, an~e~~tect aJifeMpuri~y,which wil},pa~ great.·· 'In qtrlst With u~, ~~y wepledgeourhy~s to thll~
dl vIdends later ~:' .
. '.' ... '" ,.... '"
.. '. ,,' .'~
end.·
. '...
."., '".
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_P~rhaps

fheJeast·knoWn;. ai1dc~rtainly,the

le·aat·di~c.i1s.sed. :~ ,':,' Si~("n,

GentU~>:\voIilan' _besOugllt _him

a

_to. heal her

~augbter

.:, '-';
att~J~ut~o~t~·E!·chri~~i~:~s ~~i~his u~d~rs·t~nd!rig.:~,de~~; m.~y.:;.~.' (Mark 7:24-30).~\Vhen Jesusexpbltned t~ her tha(~ts.:tn:b;S~()li .• ''' ..
· persons in dis'cussing·,:faith·.extolr the,.·virttie_s'·of.'blind' ·con-".~·'·vias t9the Jews and therefore excluded her fromthe:oonefifs of. .»
fid~n_c~~~~ suggest'~m~kin~~'of, a pretni~. ·.Qn)~c~ ,o!:tip:.,', hi~)njraculous,power; she;~oo, demonsty·~~.e~ariu~d.et;.~ta,~dl~g .~ " ~'~':'
dersta'ndfng: G;od'~·'h~roes:m_thE(Old'Testam.elit diq not 'act m,' . raitl! . and' re'c~ive'4'Jhe doubleblessiftg;or~her·:·d~\l~~er'.s·" .
blindf~th or 'ignoral\cein their ,obedience to GodJWhen·'.Go,d ··;re¢o,very arid. the Saviour's commendation,:'~O worilan,.greatJs "
. called,o~;Abr~lulIlfto,.offer.up'his:·son,]saac, he was'Willing to ,thy~faith·!"." (Matthew.·15:28)~ '.'
"
,.'.......
obey. ooc'ause heund~r~~Ood the pOwer otGod, if necessarYJ"~o .,,/~;,.OneQ·fthe greafsorrows of th~M~st~r's lif~ wa.s·~he failure of, ~. :,',
r~s:ur.r~~~·his son: We. re~d, "By· faith, 'Abrah~~;~ing tried,;' '. ~is ~wn di.s¢iples to. ,co~prehend the·true nat~e of his coming,. "/:
offered~p l~aac ..... accoWlting that God isaQl~ to riliseup", eve!),.! ;' . kfugdOm .. To'. the.:.'lery~J~st,eve~after his."res\nTection"the~:· ,.',
from., the dead.' ~. (Hebrew$ 11-: 17-i9 )~'" Again~ 'wben .Moses'; chos'e; .: . '.' looked.for the re.establishment 'of David'8. earthly .kingdom With·. .~.:~ :,: .
toeschewt~e~plea8~~s~fEgypfml(~chose ratper,toendure)ll- . Otrist .on ah ~e~thly throne~ "Dosi. tho.u atthi~.time restoret~e' .... :.':
treatmenfo"~~t~ the~p~ple of GOd, ~e acted with, U~~ters!and~g: ,king<!<>m to.Isra~J?"·they 9uerie~, ~cts 1 :6~.0ti··theotlt~r,h,,-np,·., .. ':~
~~us.e:~e,~ooked··untQ. the 'recoll)penseof the' rew(l)'d' . for~l~ ~apparent u~derstand.lng~of the. nature of thatking~~, ': . ,",
(Hebrews 11:26).··' .... (. .~; ',: ~. ..... :>' -."
'the 'peniteJ)ttl1i~f, ,who .~har~d the,agonies.,ofGolgotha With'our·:, .. "'.
. When 'Jesus· heated.ih~~servanfot ·the ROman~~ntUri9n,. . wrd,'receive<ta glorio1iscoIliD1~ildatibn and divine bfjlledlctiQ.n:·:~\.: ;'~
Matth~w 8:5-13, he watmiy commended the centurion for 'his ". froin'Jesus.: Aware ~f ~is terrible gJ,lilt arid seeking'$~urity:in:' '.' ,".~
excep~ional faith,s'aying,'''Verily;1 sayu,nto you ·(~.is disciples),.
the spiritual ~g~om of Otrist. theth~ef.cried,i'Remein.ber)ne .'.',~;::,
I have not found so g~e~~·!aith, n~, not-in Is~ael" verse 10.wnat.'~wnen tnoUCOrrie~tin thy 'kit)g~9)n".To. whiclt,Jesu~ r~.sPond~~, ".','~}
was.reinarkabl~abOut thi~ man's, faith? :As one, reads .·tbe . "Today shalt thou be with me in ParaQise u . (Luke 23.:39-43). Let: ..",
narrativ.e he reali~es that this trian really understood ~he power ... ' us not:be deceiye~: the'fiUt,h that understands is the faith th~t ·is'. . .J.
of Jesus. Again, whenJe-s~ was.in the borders .of Tyre and .,:':--pleasing and acceptable fo our God. "
.. "'_.
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form,.by the time of the N.T. had' lost 'the idea of ._, '),:
'(c;ontin~ /rompage 4) .
twitch.ing "and tw~ngirig, etc,", except where the'
.
',. ....,
....~. -..
..." . "'. .. .':.: , instrument was_··-sp~cified. The: only Jnst~uhlerit ;~"".~:
5 .~9 .. Sc~ola~s. cliffe!;. a.s~~o whet~.er thIS IS .su~h an specified. in' any pas~ages dealing' with ~hristi~i1 ' .. WHAT';KIND: OF MUSIC'. ','

I,

I

>,i

.~xample, If~t IS ~ transItIve use, the only one In the worship is the heart-:and.this,.I;mlY npt bea· ti'ap~ ..
N.T. ,:theobJect.Istb~,~.~~~~.~e~~t. ;J\l~ o~h~~,N.~.·· sitive:,'use in the one ,possible instance.', ...,. . " . >
e~~~ples. o~ ~h~ ~se .of ps~llo~~". ~h.rls~lanworshlp .·..Language. st~ru.es~. 'tne',history and study·:of. the, ',-;,:'~re I~~r~n~ltlve. an~ m.ean. to .. slng ... ' .' . ...
.. English' New· Te.s~ament ugite ...in· showing '. that .......~': .

. One, f!~~ t~e ~bove prInCIp~e. followed In the Christianity did not· recognize .. the . lise .' of ..iii•..... >::
Sept~agIn;~.' the G~eek trans!atIon of ~h~ Hebrew ,struments of music in worship, Arguments frpm .' .
O.T.ln use at .tpe.tn~e of .C.hr~s!. Inyarlably, . ~hen. the O.T. w~rship andJromfigurativereferenc~s\to··.
· th~ v~rbmeans play, there IS an obJe.~t present,' harps in heaven ,do not really fleal with'the\
ThIS l~ t~ue?( the Gr~ekword ~nd of the Hebrew, question. -Arguments·.from .the _silence, of' the ." ..
wor~ WhICh. ~,t translates .. ' ~ \
,
,'.
. '. Scripture in' giving' a prohibition are al~o· ~ ot, '.
,It ls.no~ ~nough t~~.~~y that.a _wordha~ such a~d doubtful value since the N.T. does . not .' delll ... "'
such. ~ bas,lcmeanlng ~nd .henc~·.,~ust:h~veJhls specifically with many tnings that might·be· 'in-' ", ~:
· ~eamng.always, Wordsare modifIed andchan~ed,. trilduced on such a ·basis to our ~ndoing, EffortS to . .'
us~ge. and ,the translatpr m'.lI!ltask, the,quest~Qn'.sl}ow that the Apostles and ea'rly Christians' use.d·.,· . ~"
What did t~IS ~eantothe av~rage read~~.at such .suchinstrumeIits·have thus.far been fruitless, WhY· '.. :
and s.uch a tIm~" In su~h ~n? such a cultu~e,· e,g, the '. not limito~rselves to; that which .• is definitely . '.
EnglJshword . prevent, In l. Thess. 4.1?~cant commanded. :In' this case it is ,tosing~ . ( .
,~.~

,:i

!?

"precede" when the'.

. .

~

. tran~lated, Tou~ tqe tiasic. Latirimean,i~g'-is goij~ . '.,... (M~terial tfom William Gree~ and front J, W, .
and. a ~~w ~ope IS ,?nde~stoo~ ,so ot~B:~. ,p~~.yent Roperts has~ been 'consulted 'in the"preparation of.'
mea~~ _t_o~lmpede.: .~r to resl.st. actl~n., .. ; ~ .. / . < , this article. R.D.M) '..
. .,'
,..'

~.

King~;

James VerSIon .. was . .... . . .'. . ..' .' '. "

One of the gr~atleX1cons ofKoIne Greek ,s.,that of;'
Joseph Henry Tpayer ~ .This is' a· translatioQ \ with·
additions~of.t~ework of a German $cholar,:C.:r.;~ .'

','

t

. :': ~
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..
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Re#tFror:c!::! t=~~~nCostsan~,..

Wilibald..Grjfum;. Dr. Thayer , shows the root

.•

meaning,"Qfthe'word psal.1o: inclas·sicar.ancl'pre~ :'. BACK PAGE: ........ . .> ':;,-.' - '. '- ~., -$25.0()-.: .
, Christian- usage andth~n adds I" .. .i~.theN. T e.to sirig~~ INSIDE PAGE-, -~.'... - • - -' ·'$20.00
a' -hym
..' n,' to eel.. eb.f.,.ate .the.'p''.r.ai.s, as .·afG. od·· in.·song·
,. , TWO .COLUMNS .... '.- .. .... •
"'$15.00 '.,
. l L U F ,PAGE - .:- '.,~ .. , - ..... • - . • ' _- . '$12~OO' . :" .'
James .. 5: 13 (R.V.::·$.ing:pr;.t1.seC 'too'. kuri9(i,'~ too' .ONE ,COLUMN .--. .. '.'
.~" $9~OO
(.
onomatiG 8utore',: (pften'so in Sept.) in honor of God, .: PER. COLUMN INC~ ,.','. '.. • •
$1.00', '. -',>
Eph,5:19 .. ;,~.,in oth~r words, the verb·and.itsnouri. MI~ CHARG~\ ' . . .'." • • ~'. $U,o, c':,
.Mafch~1971
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. ',' BookS to be/reviewed An:' this cohoon.
should be"serlt to.K~ith T·. ThompsOn·,.3879
. _Dorchester.lUl., Ni~gara :Falls; Pot;
.

.

:'~ing ar~a ~ t}1e.re~pave been:·rtlore th,,",-,1000 .
':~<;.' bapti.~ede~clt week.
s.a'y tn,at:;we: .

I

.,r~ '.

"~."

"

.~ ···.·i TH~lE:~::~~R:~~SE~' ":;~:,.:,;

.

'i"

•

';~
~._
'- . ~,: :~ .

,.:

, " - : '::

.,

'R:EVI'EWS~'

d

,.~~

••• ,

.......... ;.: ... ,..; ;.

how "~an

.'shouJastop and. ··c.Qnaolidate . but

westop?·.'ffie reP9rts'icollle i.ll.eve~y day of
.m~re peOple'~ing baptizedi~to CQrlst by
. native wotlt~rs.tmdr¢quest~·.~.om~ for ,my ..

.. '
.' .,.;.,

.,

.·presence~tep:placesJor every'·oiu~r.tha~ I

. . '

can' 'g"o-' "
, .. ' .
," '.', .
~:.
~
The "~.e~ter 01 ra~1 to·th~ Gal~t.ia~s <by- ... -V:outll'~,a~es TodJlY's' Iss~es' by. William· '. ~o~b.er· ~?~O~ ~o~ Preac~.iilg ended on
Dr. Robe~t L. Johnsoit;Sweet Pu~lishmg J! ;. Krutza, ahd:Philip ',p". DlCicco, G.R.· Febru~y ;5 .. W~r have'plans':' for,. ~any
O>mpanyrA\istin,:Texas,.'182 pages, ~.5Q:··Welc~,:'CoIl)pany::·,i4tnited, Toronto, '123" sc~.ool~ .'of·pnew.~~~ or.. two::y?~eks)n t~e
'
As. the author' 'POints .~~u~'-lri Ihjs 'in~:' J)~J(e~t··,~\'.35 '~'r ", , . ' ,.'
,
:,', vi~ll(g.es: ~~:sha1r begih:8:twoy'ear cQurse
troduction', Paul's Letter to the ,Galatians;':;' ,',~is','js 'on~;of th~. "Contempdrary here on April ~. ..- , ' . ,
..' . .
,
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~ri~s. :' It is ~a.p'pted ~oi.youth ('Yes, we c~tiId bapt~~eJ.llore, m;inyinqre.

gostl~l. .. a ' revolUtIonary: do~wne,nt,.,.th~ . .rrpm;.the,pest-seUmg""Fac~g ,the "IssuesOJ~~ mM...Wt:ltes and saY~,~h~r~.are ~Q tc;» be
Magna q-tarta oithe' Christiwl.::faith,;·t~~. \serie~'! tiy 'the ·sam~. 'a~t~i'rs. :: .'
. ':~'~. baptizeditwe'sh~l' p~~mise ;:to" build, a
Charter of Christian 'Freedom." He .fur./ ~. ,Pro,b~ems.:! :such~" ~sp()v.ert'y, .c;iyilprayer shed.~ The _~nsw~r was ~O. Th~y "
ther states. r "'!he. entire .'. history ·of . ,. o.b~tUen·ce, dfugs, sex andfreedo~ ar~"~ ~usl·lcoinewith. no strin,gs'·attache,d ...
Chri~Uahity might'ha~e be~n different had·"'.revi~wed: \ Each:.~is.sue .is.·g~ven 'a"'brief . ·Ano~h,er m~n",writes..to say; t~at lOO.will
the controver,sy st~t.ed iit this l~tter ende~., dis,c~ssiort followed ~y a list of .sc~iptural) be .baptized but they wilImis~.a ~ay 's work· :
in a: victory: for the' opponents of· ~~ul. .qU9t~~io~s, and '. questions. .
.'" and if they: do n~t w~or~ they d~, not eat that .
Christi~l~ity mighfhave:~en·reabsor~d·.,·~foc~s'·~n. ~a.mily.·~,.Life by. GI,adys M~'day. Again th~i~swer is . ~O:~They must
into the co~munity fro~ whic~ it c~me. ',' '.: Hwtt'" :' G.,~';'., Welch Company, Lirriited, cO~,e to~ri~t even iftheystarv~ to d~ath.' ..
Had PauJ's opponents l?een.victQriousthe To r,o (l to , 79.pages, $1.35." .~:
.' .,
Another writes~hat thelepers,·near:.-·····
ch w: ch :might,' have" beep. just anot~er.
Slm'i~ar to, the~onE(revi~w~d .~'bove, this '~i1l be' h~~ti.~ed:~~t, we :~ust. provide on~
JeWIsh ~~ct...
:':\. . ,.
, " .:'~~dei~ desigp.ed ,for.adult groups. 'Iti~\a ~ ~eal, ,ag~~ th~answer.ls Nq. .."
,
Gal.~hans }elJls ~neJ!? answ~rthe.response to; the ~hanging; values in our .~~e ,there areproplems! ~utJhere are

I

I

I

q u e.st~o n,,, WI1~! \~a ke S ;1. a ,. rnan . ~, . p~esen"t .soci~ty . )t.reaffirms .the biblical mllh~ns ofs..o.!llsw~o ate wUI~g ~oescape
~r1Shan ?. The" Judi.a;~rs.:! '~Ik~ .~~ny'; view ..of ,_ family .. relationships. A very . a chrl~tIt;Ss grave If w~ shall glVll them the
Slnce ~helr. time,·~ere j~Sl~t~ng . :on . ~alu~blegui~~to an.adultgroupinterested, ~pport~Iuty.>.
..
somethlng'~ore tban ~ln:tple ob~dienceto ' in these vital· problems. . -J~C. Batley
February5th,1971. '

gospel. ~.aul, puts the emphasis~on "
'. "faith working,Jprough love" (Gal. 5 : 6 ) . "
The relevlince' of the 'book for our. age ,is
seen in the' fluthor.'s statement. "Wherever

~
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~,'~
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. t

-

,

IXlsed by a' code of. laws, ,wherever men
substitu~e legal for~s for grace" and faith,.
there men need to be reminded of the
message of Ghl~tians~"'" .'
A worthy, ·s4dition· to The Living Worq
coml!1entariesj'this 'work by a brother.iti~
Christ ~'l pioviQe.·a v~uable guide' to· tli~ .
studept o( this ,imPortant
leUer;
: '. ' .
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'. 1. Nar;ne ,three of Adam's sons?

"

;

•

'~,

4

•

~. 'Wh~t sacrifices di~f ¢ain' ~d Abel offer?:, .

. . God's Young . qhurch.· by .William Bar-

clay,. G.R. ~ Welch' Company Limited~
Toronto, 120 pages, .$~.25. .'
>.
,
.
'
., ~ "
."
For a number 6f years ,William ~arclay
\\Tot~ thehand!>Oo~ for. the' year for Boy's

~

3.. Why d'id eain g~t ~~gryarid kill his brother?
. '.
'4. What:', consequen6es 'did. Cain sUffer ,;foi, his 'sin of murder?
l

~.'

_.

."

, ",.. '.

.:~

: ,
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~

t. ' . "
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~
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•
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•
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5. 'Who . w~ the' f~~$~ polyg~mi5t m~~tioned, in th~ Bible.?
' .6:" The man. ~ho lived l.dnger than any o.ther known
is men".
....., htieQ.n.'.ded14,edi.n~ ChaP.,t. e..r., .f,ive...;-:r~ame him. and te. ,.l1 how old' h...e a~ .when

man

Brigade :Bible, Cl.asses. This material was
naturaliy,presented itl a simple, in"·

'.'

\,'

w.

teresting' fashion. In' this 'yoluin~ it is made,',
~'
.
available to a Wider reading audience.
7. Nflme Noah's three sons? .
Barclay divideS his discussion'lrito three' .
. ,';. ' - ... : .' .'. ' '.
:
'.~. : , "
parts, G9d's qiUrch, Gqd's Challenge,
8., How dQe~'-God's Word d~scrj~e the state of. evil thaf existed in .
Cnld's Men •. Preachers
,teachers .will' ", " _N"~ah's·.dny?:..,." ':': . ' "":-,~'.' ... ';' '. ".' ;,. .. ·;·,,-::'·L·' . :. ,<,
find some helpfUl ideasjhere .. · . \' '.
. " 9~ Giv~.the recorde,l descrip~ion 'of N()ah~<'; .' .. ", .
- . · ', ..
Thos~ who' hav~, pr~vious·_ books by', .' . lo.'WJi~i"was ih~~ur~~'of th~·fIOtld?· '., ',':: '.'
.
Barc~ay wil!..fin~llittle,.th~t. isn'ew .here.':..
.' , ' . ' .,
, ><.'i. '. .':' , . .'~
, .
But those ~famili.ar· with his ~8nY Dooks '
' .
;
..
' . ,;:: .;. .:'
.,
will receiv.e 'a',:good intrOduqtion.. to: this'" .
. ~.~ (Al1swers on page 18)
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Following a survey made by an independant advertising
agency in Quebec ~ity' a unique\vay has been' found to
place the Gospel before the entire population of Quebec
"
Province.
'A HANDFUL
AMONG MILLIONS

Canada is a country with ten provinces, nine of which are largely
English-speaking. Each of these pro- "
vinces, with the exception of Quebec, took part to some
"degree in the Restoration movement which started \vellover
one hundred years ago, some more than others. But Quebec,
French-speaking and· primarily Catholic, has mostly been
by-passed, and this despite the fact that it has Canada's
l~rgest city, Montreal, with more than 2,000,000 souls in it.
Nothing was done among the French until seven years ago.
Now fiv~ men are preaching to the French: two in Montreal
and tluee in .Quebec City. "Five for 6,000,000 nleans that
many \vould never hear. But WAIr, GOD has opened a door.
'I

ALL CAN
" Yes, the Gospel can no\v enter every
HEAR, NOW!
home" in "Quebec by us~ng thirteen radio"
"
stations, strategically located all across
this vast section of ·Canada. By -using the radio stations of
this province, ALL can hear! It can be done NO\V! And in
Quebec, this was totally inconceiveable just a few short
years ago. No radio station would have dared .invite .the
wrath. of the Catholic church ~y permitting non-Catholic
programs. This was also true of newspapers. But the unbe- .
lievable HAS happened! Time has been made availabl~ and
at a reasonable,.cost.
Map 1 shows- the areas of population, but keep in mind
that more than' half of Quebec's population concentrates
itself between Montreal and Quebec ~ity. Map.2 shows the
locations of the thirteen stations and their coverage. Four
1,000 watt and nine 10,000 watt statiqns will be used.
I

•

NOT JUST ANY
.The thirteen radio stations were
STATION WILL DO! chosen by the Quebec City agency
because of: I) Strategic'locations in
populated. areas, 2) Wide listening audience, 3) AVclilability
of time. Two of t~ese stations are already" ulJ.,der contr~ct:
CRRS - Montreal (10,000, watts) and CKCV ;. .Qu~bec,
(continued on page four)
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NEW BRUNSWICK
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, Ste. Anne Pocatiere
,

I.

to
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I
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(Stations on which we already broadcast'
are not included here.)

•

I
"Tro~RivieJes
MAINE

Ste-Anne Pocatiere
River du Loup
Matane'
New Carlisle
Jo~quiere

NEWYORK

VERMONT

HAMPSHIRE

RobeIVal
Trois-Rivieres
St-Georges Beauce
Thetford-Mines
Rouyn Noranda
Sherbrooke

CHGB 10,000, KW
CJFP
10,000 KW
CKBL 10,000 KW
CHNC 10,00.0 KW
CKRS , 1,000 KW
CH RL
1,000 KW
CHLN 10,000 KW
CKRB 10,000 KW
CKLD
1,000 'KW
CKRN . 1,000 KW
CHLT ,10,OOOKW

Map 2. RADIO COVERAGE - This map shows the cities where the fourteen' stations are ,located and the areas covered by these stations. Though it cannot be
,,seen on this ~ap, nearly all of the six ,million people of the province are within the areas of radio coverage~

A large stock of taped lessons is on hand in both Quebe",
City and Montreal. The mailing of tapes and scheduling
Willi be handled from Quebec City while follow-up on contacts will be divided between the two groups.

City (10,000 watts). Programs have been aired over them

two years. The Quebec City broadcasts have brought
re sponses. from convent"s" monasteries and homes where we '
could never have gone otherwise. Printed material such as
radio lesson texts, Bible correspondence course,s, tracts,
study guides, and Bibles go out regula,rly to it large number
for

of

FOLLOW-UP

Provisions for follow-up are slated by correspondence, printed materials, perso,nal vi· ,
sits, and meetings. In' order to provide pr~ted material in
'sufficient quantity for radio contacts and other teaching
opportunities, Iwe· have, with the as"sistance of other breth·
ren, assembled ,a complete offset printing plant. This is
already in operation printing radio texts, Bible courses, etc.
This folder \vas composed and printed in this shop.

p~ople.

LNITED"
EFFORT

rheMontreal brethren have given their
enthusiastic endorsement. Their letter (reproduced belo\v) tells of results from ~their
broadcasts over CHRS. "
A

EGLISE DU CHRIST

OBJECTIVE: CONGREGATIONS·,
The proposed sa-,
THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE! turation radio coverage, ,coupled with
mass distrihution of printed materials, will lay an effective.
foundation for the establislunent of self-supporting congreg~
ations throughout Quebec Province.' This is our vision, and
with your help this can be a reality. Besides the congregations in Montreal and Quebec City at least three groups are
already meeting in their homes.
We are looking for congregations who \vill adopt one or '
lnore of these stat,ionsJ Other congregations and/or individuals \vill want to assist in the cost of printing Gospel mate·
rial$ in the French language.
'
Should we keep these radio transmitters silent any longer
than absolutely necessary or should we use them for Christ,
while the door is still open?
HOW do, YOU feel about it?

598 - 5e AVENUE,
LACHINE, ",QUEBEC, CANADA.

. December 13, 1970

Brethren:
\\' (' ~i re vitally interested in the proj ect to evangelize the popl! b t cd areas 'of Quebec through the use of strategically 10ea t cd radio stations. Having \vitnes'sed positive results from
t he program which we' have conducted overCHRS here in
~h:l1treal for the past five years, we are conyinced of radio's
eff;2,:tiveness. '
.
\
Dt~ar

As you know, brother and sister Joseph Paulhus in Louise-

ville \vere baptized and are now worshipping'regularly in ,
the i r home as the result of hearing these broadcasts. The
Andre labelles in Montreal, having been contacted through
t 11 L' programs, are among o,ur most· faithful members and
have been influential in bringing at least three others to
Christ \vhich' has led to the beginning of a work in the
Ll Llrentian town of labelle. Also Drummondville, a city of '
50,000, is ripe for, the establishment of a New Testament
eh II r~h because of this radio work.
\b~' God bless this challenging undertakin'g! Please count
011
us for what~vet help we can provide toward its
re~ilization. '
~(J.

I,

, Kea Page:

Jerry L. David~oh and S., F. Timmerman
WEEKLY AIRTIME COSTS
(stations on which we already broadcast
are not included here.)

Stt?-:\nne Pocatiere
Rive r du Loup
;vlJt3ne
\'ew Carlisle
JOI1liuiere , '
Roherval
Trois-Rivieres
St-Georges Bea~ce
Thetford-Mines
Rouvn Noranda
Sher'brooke
.

CHGB

10,000 KW
.$24.00
CJ FP
10,000 'KW
.$20.0.0
CKBL .10,000 KW
.$26.00
CHNC 10,000 KW.$45.00
CKRS " 1,000 KW
'832.40
CHRL
1,000 KW
.$18.00
CHLN 10,000 KW ,.$42.50
CKRB 10,000 KW
.$24.00
CKLD
1,000 KW
.$13.00
CKRN' '1,000 KW
.$17.00
CHLT iO,Ooo.,KW.
$45.00

Owen Aikin .

•

.

I

'

A I R TJ ME costs on a weekly basis, not monthly.

The radio station for Hull has' not yet been, selected.

/2unt-vt..

.

Jerrel Ro\vden

Name ...•.••••.•.••••••••• • •
Address •••••••..••. ' ••••• _• _•••• ,_ •••••••••.••••••••
City •.••••• _•••• '•• '. '•••• ~ •'••••••• '_ ••••••• _• _• __ •••••
Stat~ or Province. __ ••• _•• __ ••• __ .Zip __ .__ • ____ ••••• _•
Make all checks payable to: Church of Christ:
, AU Contributions ,\vill be acknowledged.,
'Address alt mail to:
Church of Christ,
P. O. Box 41,
Sainte-Foy 10,P.Q. Ca~ada
e, • • • • •

I

.

I

These prices do not Include the,cost of tapes and handling. This Is

.

Dear Brethren:
I/\Ve \vould like to join you in sharing Christ \vith those
of Quebec, through saturation coverage by radio and the
printed page.'
I!\Ve propose, God \villing, to ~end you:
1) 8....... as a one·time gift.
2) $ ••••.•• per n10nth, for. _• Inonths, beginning ••••.
3) '$ ••••••• per \veek, to undenvrite the broadcasts
over station(s). __ ••••• _., for •••• year(s).
4), We are very interested. Please send us Inore irifornla, tion about station(s) •••, ••••••• _••••• ,__ • _• ;. •••••.

ta<..4r~

,./

Yours for Him and lost souls,

~ ~ ~~ (~~..

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

/I(JI~

.' . ..

~./?
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The. ,Westgate chureh .',in- Beaumont, '
." ,\ ... ' '_ '- :, 0,;,. , .... .' 'Texa~, Will'support Bro. Rackley for a two. :-'l{'he church in Ugandah~s'now received year period .. ' (. ..... """.', .' .... .. ,
,.
"
offici~l .. ~overnment .~ecog~ition.'ibo~gh . . ~',
'\ ","'.' :'
.
there ate only six ~embers .who meet' for- '
PHILIPPiNES . " .
i~~CUADOR;!
.W()fSJtip .in the home of U.S. AID official
' . " '. "
.
. ".
'T()inRe~'olds,Jhey are.doing-whatthey ··"It.is itn~ssible to"beexEtct, ~ut I
N.EdwardSewell,repor~s from 9uito, c'a,nto sprea~ the' gospel and r¢aUzedthat . thought you would be.,·iriteresteq to,knQw
Ecuador, ·that 180 persons- .~ere 'baptized see~ng'recognitionwas ·one of the first' my' estimate of·the.,.new CO i'fgregations· .
into Christ during tbe P.i1~t year,. and eight .steps6~~w rrii~sionaries will be allowed to·' started, arid~ ofttle ',peOple bllptized into' ,
new eh~ches were begun, _making 'a 'total 'enter Ug~d.a·,-so~~thingthat co~d not be:' Christ, .through, the· .efforts, .·of YO,ung
of 14 faithful copgregations lnthat &)ll~h,~ done until the churcbwas recognize.d. The .pl'~achers .. froin the' 'Pbilippine, Bible .
American country. There· is only" onect1urchl~ Clarksville, #kansas, now'has School workJ,ngtog'ether With God. These
missionary in Ecuador~buttwo. ~erican .ta~en lipo~ itsel~ the task of, sending ail YOlUlg. p,eople'bave either wprk~d by.
nationals empl9yed the,re are'preaching: eV8l1geli~rto . K~pa1a t~ build· o~ the. th~.mselve~or il)co.Q·peratio'o'witH existjng
every Sunday,V.T.~milh in ~'Englishand fOWldatio~ ,la_~d by ,these tfe~ ·breth~en. ·congreg~tions.·;:J Imow, of 200 who have
B.K.M()"rgan '~ . En.glish .a~d. Sp.an~.sh,.':' . ".
. ',...
"
. ' ,= .~' ',,' . ol)~yed' the)·gospeI. in areas :whe,r.e -these·
The~e .~so lU'~' six Epuad~~lans pr~achl~g,. '. , ~ .' ,.' INboNE§IA' -, .
'. .' '. " ~rea~;her~ have been'working~' They have
ChrIst In varI9us-seetors.
.
' .
' . '. ..' , .. " .
' helped greatly to,st~engtheIi the church in
,
1Jte ,churc~, meeting~ a~Djal~Sumat_ra - Sari Jose "9ity.A,.good number.,were
,
. PORT~GAL " \
_
--19, Djaltarta, ~doI)esia, \yas order~d. in·baptiz~q,there. They have begllnthe.work
,
,.'
. . '.
.' ,. :'. " . N9vember to cease. conducting. worship in-Claveri~, a~ard ~ea. They have
25 ytere bapti~e~ into .Christ 4uring 1970 ~ervices,"~:/;·However,Bro .. Anthony assisted the brethren to begin agood work
in and aroWld the city'ofUsb9n·. Th~lastTuan,a~ott'a,'whd had been c~lled'to police ~ iil~ Calasiao, Pangasinan.·;In, addition to
was a i5 ..year-old boy whowas·i~~~-rsed.a headquarte~~ to receiye the order,with the~e, they have' helped to ~ revive
few.minutes before ,midnight~eceJl)ber,respect~ infor!lled ·.the,-o(ficials· that the cong~~gations in tbree places, where,_
31. He had come from. a small vilJage in the' church's first obedience must be to "God beea'use' of the absence of m.afure workers
southern Part of Po~t~al tolJe bapt,iied ~d t.hat· they .coul~ not stop worshiping the brethren had stopped meeting.
' ,
after. J1aving learne~ the truth JQrough 'W11ess a.fo!ce of pol~$!e tro,ops,was.se,ntto
':" ,
-'"~
home study.' He returned to qisJtonie witl1 , stop .' them .. NO ',furt~er action has been
'Here in northern Lazon, other work has
tracts' and literature, . inc~ucijng other .t~kenagainst them at this tlme,'but it is beg~ in riew areas,~s a result of the rB:dio . '
correspondence'co'urses, to try to infl~ence not' knownwhatJhe future l1old~'~"
work~ A good ~tart was made in Santiago •.
others to'make the. decision he,had made.
.·
Isabela - a's a result/of radio contacts.',
Many 'isolate(JCQmmWlitles are being
..~' ,.,. FRANCE
"
Brother Barrogais preachirigthere. Now,
taught in thi~ way: ..,.
. ,... .'
.
··Bill Burchett report~ the baptism of a 72- we are happy to . announce that· brother
A ~tud~n~-preacher m ·IJsbqn . r~cently ye~ar~id'w.oman in Reims. She hadlearfied Eugene ·Awing.~ ha~ m~yed·to Caua~an
baptized his' s~cond c~!1vert, his. own- of the church first through the radio whe~e ~he ~~dio statI9n IS ~oc~ted"whl~h
mother..
'."
. broadcast had studied some b carrIes the .. Awaganna~a ~ICrlsto daIly
. ., . "
corresPond6nce,anci later by' means ;;. pr~gram. With the help?f one o~ the. Hon,da
.. BRITISH HONDUll~S
-..cottage ,meetings in her. home. The. m~t9rcy~les, E~ene will
do~g l!great
.. " '.' .' .'. ,'~'" '.;' ,' ...'decision' was" acllfficult one ·'to make am~Wlt?f fol1o~-up work WIth hst~ners of
The church ,was, .~~tabhsh~d,aft~r the because' it meant breaking the long the radi~:prog~am . So~e o~ them ~e,'"
New Test,ailient pattern in'- the city of
..~,' .. di .'"
'. .
Macedonlan 'letters saYln~, ~'Come and
B r 'B"r h, H d
: h L' th . rehgl~us tra bo~ ~(her.famlly. However h I us!" We'believe that the work will
e I,ze, rlIS
o~ ~as,w enu . ~r she did so and according to Bro~ Bur- .. e p. ....
. ' .' . . '
.
'.
'contInue to ,grow l~ that. ~ea.
Savage "ot.~e~ordJ. r~~as, ~on'ducte~ a cliett is 'ri~w ve~y happy." .
gos~el meetll~g;and ba~bzed ,~1~ ad~~sm~o. .
.'.
ChrIst. An average, of more t~an' 100
. InCauayan, ,bJ;other E~ene met ~th
persons attended:theopenair services
CAMEROONS' . ,
so~e . members of the. conservative
each evening~ Bob)lurd is now working
Dr. Dan Blazer, !:tis wife, and two. ~rlstIan '. church. In the States. t~ese
fulltime in Belize.and'·has ba'ptized two registered nurses, Deborah Brown and people ~re the brethren who remamed,
others' since the' meeting' concluded.
. Nancy Leslie, Jeft t.he U,.S. inJanuar~y, to. 'very 'close .~o th~, truth, . and· the.' only.
join Dr .. Willian) W>bin.son in missionary . proble~w~s; ~yer t~e~ use. of ..t~e,
-' HONG KONG
and medical work· in -the- Cameroon. m,echal:'llcal mstr\unent m worship .. Here, ~.
".
"
,
Republic_, W~st· Afr~,ca.
the people do, ~ot ~ow the p~o~le~. Only
As of ~arl\l'a~y 1, 1~71, the Kowloon City'
.. ,
. .
"
o~e congregatIon m' the enbre valley is '..
congregation in '.,llong Kong b/eca,me'
,,"
TANZA~IA··.
..,. ' ' .. ' u~ing. ~ iristrumen~inworship'. B~other
c~mpl~tely ,s,el (..suppo rUng , ~fter' having
. '. \
.":"
:',' ,
.'
. :.' Ciencla went t~~re recently and p~eached
been" ..helped,- f9 r ,:sever~,. years ~y the' . Dr. Jim Rackley viill.leav~ thi~ swnmer for the group m Cauayan. He told t~em.
church',' in ,Dunc~n',: .,Oklahoma:" The-lo.replace Dri'Philip Wheeler inJhe·9linic. that ~~want unity,' ~~t ,no.twithco~~
copgr~g~t~o'n , is also. scriptur~l1y·'bl Chim~la.'·Bro. Wheele.rwill·.be"co~- p,ro~lse of .trut~.·Just recent.ly, :two. ?f
organi~e~~ . havi'ng 'ap~inhrd, elders" in pl~ting.42 mo~t~s in,¥ri:ca, all of it iil,the the!r preachers attended the' Lec~ures~lp ..
Au,gust. ..' Thi$ .is ..t.ll~ first Chinese' "Ch,iIIi~a area wpere Dew4yhe Davenport ,'at C1~r~,,~~d a f~w of ~ t~~ke.d W1tht~e.m
congregation' in Hon~ ~?ngeit.ner ,t? have- re~rt~:, ~un.4reds· . ~~~' ba~tized. ~to' fO.r some· tll~e: Lor4 ~lmg, later on·.in .
e~ders or be self~suPP9rhng. It IS theIr plan ,qtrls~. The ~on,gregatlon In Clumala It~elf ' ~~u~ry, ~e ~ ~ee~ ~th ~.e~e ~ret~;,en
iinmediately to .start' another churC;b iq the.. rec~ntly appojn,ted, elde~s, .African. In Cau~y~ to· study ~or~ ~4t them. .,..
city ... : :'" ,_., ,~.;. " ' ,
. natioitlUs.·, \' .. ".. ,.' .' .', ',' . t
" Bob ',Bucn anan , Bagwo City..
J
"
P~ge.. !i' (54), . ".
.'"
/~
CloSpeI Herald'·.
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.tbe: for~~~ti~n.ofawork ~prog~m.t'·to :~~.
··a·
...·c·.··:.'e.···..s. · .. · ... ·.·C·.·:...··h·
..;.····a·
". .1.1'
.....·e:.··.··,'n,
.. ·.:.·g·:·:e·.·...'. . . . . ~...:.•" . ".....
" . effectively' harness. ~~~ile~gy·anc1t~,en.ts< . , "
,
.
' '. _
~f the:: new' congregatioo·.. ·:rhis.·'qW.Cldy·.
';'-0
.. ' ,.' .~..., , -,.,
\,'.,."
'.1·pO~ted~up the,.peed·;for·men·wlto~we,re· "
~:~';,.'
I·,
. "",. ", ~
" /"
~. qUEdUied to asswnethe):espOnsibnities~(jt/ ,
" ,. - ~.. '.'"
~.B" 'BiJP"'Williams.. ~. -de.acQns. Hence,' . twelve'" me~ . ''de~meg'~,:
..
I"! .
.qualifIed' by the ·.brethrep, 'were selected' ..'
. ,:.~';; ·.'~,:>·;··WINNIPEG
T1)erefo~e:,onJaJiuarY4th/197o;the Erin . a,nd'eventually apiSOhited'as o( November.. :'
\J '..... ~~. ,,:~,~ . .",;.:.: .
··Stre~_tfOsborne.street.a·nd:.Winds.orPark . 1,.'1970. Thesemeo'are -.James·Hobbs,~~·':::
: .The:clty. of . Winnipeg; the capital of the co~greg.atlons afthe LOrd's'Ch.ur,ch:;came: Jelsjng Bailey, Tom Ulrich; ~Ray Man~ellr~ '.
Provihce<!f .Manitoba, wit~l-. itS ' 545,000 .' together f()~ theirJ}rst fully; amalgaql~ted . Leonard Joh~sori,. DavId. King,·. John' ;','
..p~pl~;(~ltsas ,tile fourth .large~t city in . wor'~hip~~~Vi~~~~~ .~is)mom~nto~s.~n~·'Muller ,Roge...· Olson, Sh~ldonJefkins, .Roy· ' ... 1.
jt~~,I~om~111on Of,Canada. . ~.
..... deeply spIrltualo~caslon. mark~d ~he blrt~ Morrissey,"Glynn Griffiri . and ·Ro~rt·,;
·'·TI)~s :niJd~v..:~~ter~ Canadian city IS' a .of tbe new CeIi~raJ Congrega~i9n. of the
Noble. '.
.
. , . . ' .,.~ ;:'
m.ajor, ~E1llt~e',.of··'agriculture, . tran~ Churc~ 9f Christ in'th.e ~ity-ofWinnipeg.
.. '."
.' .. '~',
:,spo~tatio~( and~ industry. It ,'Ues .,some.
. . .. '
.. ',
, .. '- :CURRENTSITUATION'
s~venty~fiVe miles' north .of .the. Unit-ed .
,.' l:' ~. : _~~'r.~_UILDI~G
\ ..
!-:\ ~. '. "
.St~te~ bor~~r;apd almost exa~ctly midway"
.' ., .. ,
'In June of; 1970:Robert-·Watts. 'and his '
·¥twe~n.the. Atlantic. and .Pacific Oce.ans.· Du~ to h~y~ng,no ad~quate building for. fa:mily left the work in Wlnnipegtoa~cept .
. Winnip~g~s.also ~hecenh:e of northern' the newcongregatio~t ~in~sor Park site.' . the challenge. of the Lord's' wprk . at .. -:.
dev~lopm·ent for' the central Canadian" \Vas ·teinpora·rily· selected as being" the
.Thunder Bay, ·Ontario.. ImmediateJy,. , ...
lJorth,~he~e'va~t~~serves of silv~r, nickel most ad~qu{lt~, 'alt~Qugb'·geograp~i~ally .'. following RQbert's' depart~re,~ pete~:'. '
and many other niin~ral~ are now being badly.1ocat~d.J)lans were,.itrlmediately set- Wiebe, a 'graduate .of Abilene Christian
min~d~na,'very large scale.
',..
in mQ~i~.~ to buil~ ~n extensive addition,9n' ~!lege, was hJred·. ,as a t~mpo~ry· ... ,'
111i8 . great Can~dian city' pres~nts a to' the c~~~rally'located: Osborne Street, ~ssistant' to ·.Brother ·Willi~ns. As of'"
~remen90us~hal1e~ge to. the' ·Lord 's buijdi.ng;_.with -th~ pre.s~nt b,uildin'g itself January 1,.. 1~1, Peter· ret1:JrIled .to A.e.C ....
ch.ur~h~'There·are two. major.· universities' 'being ~astically illter~d.The ~dd.ition will . to ,pW's.ue· his M.A:~Copseque~tly, ~be
and a total in, excess of 40~OOO students. At . almost triple the size.of.Jhe builqing giving ~. Central Congregation fil\~. its~H with only
this wri~ing'Jhere is''rio work for~the.l..ord·~s~ea.ting~Jor 350:t0400perSrins~If will. one" full~till1e;:;.evange.lh~t~ .Therefor'a,/.
being don'e on either c~mpus. There" are fel\ture.13 classro~ms, 4·off.1ces 'and a large' . . "another pre~cher is beirtg sought Who .w.iU~.· .'
m.spy· Ethnicgro.llP~, a,m'ong, whpm we, combi.n·atio~. l,ibrar'y~l)oard·'"roQIP, .. · _,'
join"Br()t~er Williams i~. t~ru.n .'effort to'i':
hav~ .little or no work at present. The-two. '.' As ·9f this' Writing,' 1t."is hoped that con- ·reach souls.in Wmnipeg .. This. ~s vi~wed as . "','.
larg~tsuchgroups are the French and the· str\lctiQn will ,~gin about March or~April . iln urg.enl need in the wo~k. '.
/ ..
nati.veIn·dian~:St Boniface, a suburb of 1; 1~71. This urgenUy I:lee~ed new. building .
'., ,
.~
great~r Winnipeg, is. the l~rgest ,french. will'· provide:. ~ . c~ntral . aitd.:perinanent;. .' FUTQRE '.CONCERNS AND PJ.,.~N~.
speak;.ng . city in' Canada, outside' the . centre of worspip'~~nd work for the new
.The usual program of 'Sund~y an~ m~d:' . "
Province~fQuebec. Literally thousatlqs of c9rgregation. " Until /'thenew. b¢ldipg is week clas~esis being seriously up~aded.
Can~dian mdipns ma~e, WinQipeg their~OIl!pl~~e,. ~ wor~hi~ . \f.~~ continu~. ~o' .be·. .Vacation Bible School is a major .~umm.e~,
perm.anent .hOlJ1e. Tragl~aIly'.we have no \ conduct~d l~ the. WlI~d,~9r ,~ar~ q~lding,. ~t, . <'program' affording m~y' chUdrento ~ .':"~. •.
French or Indian work In progress.. . '. 365·'.JWe~t,mount Drl~~, )Vlnn~peg ~, .. taught E\I1d many new parents' to be "isit~d. ':,
. Manitoba. '.,'
The importance of.' the foregoil}g ·is ·~on .. " .. ,
.
.' P;REACHERS:.'
st~tly in oUr· mi~~, ~everthel~s, much' •'.
THE CHURCH
more must be ~one if the message of'.re$us· . ,.;
.
.','
.
At the11outset
Brothers~ Ch. rist'·s. ·go. sp'ell.·s to be't.aken to th.e. .ver ..
'. As a city Winnipeg is a great developing Bill
. , 'ofam.alg;;tmation
.
Watts'
metropolis. In this city of over" half a . 1 , . Wi
h" iams an,d'RObert'
."
.
. \ were' half minion, .souls of Me.tr.o.. Wfnn.ipe·g ...' ,', '.
million souls the Lord's chUrch has bee'n/in pr~ac l~g.wit~th~ Windsor ~ru:k an~ ~rin 'Ther,efore, the following. plans are~.ing ':'~~
existence '~ince .the 'turn of the centUry. Street . ~ongregatIons respectlv~ly. •The formulated for our future endeavours..
..
Utere ·arean estimated .240 members of n-ew congr~gatiQn' agreed to retain' their. ,1. The new 'centrally' located' buil<l:ing-:<: .'.
the \ . bod,y~' of Chr.ist· her,e," in. one services 'as located preachers in the new will' be made a beehive of 'aciiv~tyf9r- all . .
congregation, tb.e "Central' Chtir'ch .ot situation.,
.'
. ' . '."
. , . . . the members of 'all ages.
. " .. ' . ' ;
ChrisL~' This·' has' only be~na reality for .
ELDERS .
2~ Eve~y aspect ofti)e co·ngregation~s: ......
one year, for. previous to January 4th, 1970; .
'
'.' :. >... \. '. ' . ;
.respOnsibilities is urtdergoing examina.U0I.1" <,
there were three congregations .scattered . Upon achievement of amalgamation, hi depth by. the deacons andJhe' el~er~.
across the city, 'eac~ small and' really only and with .a considerable\ number., of, '3.The use of television and racp~ is being· . ;' :,'
"keeping. house~~·, although'fuany v~iant .. inembers tobe carea for"as.well as many' examih~d,·imd a special b~dgeted,aJ:ri9411~.. ·.··:
effort~ were.beipg~in·ade.'
.'1" otherfa~_etst~~lookedatter, the need for is.being·set.~side:each year to"see a local :' ;'::
~ .. '
:.:,;
the appointment of qualifi~d.rhento~serve . prograni~eof an·appropriate-.nature .~n, ~- .. '~
.,
,.f.·· ..,: " .~ '--:.
~. JiS ~lders, be(!ame. apparent: Therefore,. the air in due cour'se .. " . : ". . .~, . . . : ' .l~
. ~. ': t l " A~.A~~AMATION!·· :
(. '.: .".,' fiy,~·ft.le~w~r~ s~lecteQ wtIo were.geemed.· .. ' 4~· Thec~re 'and dev~lopme~t or~hUJ'ch·. " . :'
. .
..-. . . . ,:~::; '.~ ..,' .. ','.\", . ' .. "> . ' . ~{'~ "'q~alified'; by, 'tne,.; br,ethren. .Mter due IlleIllber's .is l:lfl~e.r studyJo. ya~t1y irl'(pr~~e~,;{'
. ~.a .·~~.sul.t ,?f ~eri~~~· ~uld·,Jj~ayerf~:.··~~o.c~ss ~~:~ass~g.~· ?~ ,Jln, a~p'~()priate. o,Ui' ~o.rk with .God~spe~~le ... ".' .", . ': ...'.~~',
di,sc~ssi~~ ta.~.~g ~l~~e r~rthe~et~~r part. hIl)~, . ~~ey ~;Were.~ppol~ted. t~~ serVe.l!~:; ,.: 5.,A'8.c ho.ol ofRel~giQiland·the.Bibleis .' .
?f two y~~~~, It~as:g~ne~J~lIy ag~~~~" th~~.' .~dsb~sho~s ~s,o~, the end. pf ~arch;·1~70. 'underconsldeF~tion:to cate.r :~o "our own~ ; ,~.::
It wq~~ b~l~ ;t?~,~~~t.1nt~~~sr()f..th~ lArds .:. ~~~~e. br~~_t~re~ ar~.~~Dueck,·J~ck ,~~gJ .'. ~embers •. me~~rs'inth(!. p.rovince, and' ;:
wor~ ..: }n, ,Vljnnl~~~ ... ~o \ nave ~he. th,ree . H~~man Johnspn, Barry Meyer a~d .MerlEr : i1qn~meqlbers', '~wh,o are' .alL to be ~:"'en. ~'. ~.<.
congrega~lons ~malgamate.
Johnson.' ."
~
f , - " ; (COntinued.on lX'ge'l~) . '. . .~ ":::, :.;.
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'Cqmpany introduced a. new ide~ in car"
insurance··to· motorists in Alberta, Manitoba
. and Ontario :iower .rat.es for nori·drinker~ .• ~ .
·Thousands.. of Canadian's. soo,n began to save
money the:Abstaine~s' w.,ay. ":' , .', ,.; " .
:. Today~ th.eAbstaJhers' concept nas been,
extended to home and property'jnsuranGe,
. too. ~f yo'u .don't dri~~, Abstainers' can,
'. p'robablyinsure your home, your.cottage, and
.
other personal property (or le~s than you'.re
:' paying now.'
".' ' ','
..
,~"For ,fu'rther ,infor,matiQn 'cont,~ct your neare~J
"'Abstain~r~~agell~ or write ~ . "
;, "
.',

.,

~.

'.

.

~,:, A few yea~s '~9d, the Abst~h;~'rs' I'risurance

SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING THE' '.
PROBLEM OF'PREACHER'SHORTAG~ , ',- .
'" '
"I

~

"

.

.

r

\

...

.,.

.

The a1ter~lltives before' us~e (1) ehc~ur~g~ ritissiona.ri~s to" .~
come from o~h~rcount,I'~es OR eneour/age yCiung.men~Ontario .
to
preach,
(~) ~ither,seek more
'financial
help (rom .abroaa OR' '.
.
_
, , _ . . 4 , . .',.
0
.,"
.".
mcreaseou,rglvmg.' . ""._ .. , ' , ' . . . ' . '
.s· .
In lookirig over the list .of .~en who went 'into preaching befQre:
1955,'1 ltD.ow from persorialknowledge.that"mostof~lleni, asicie .'
from p~rS()n~ desir~~lo'p~e'a~h the gospel~,di~, so because .(1)
wide awake evangeIistsenc()W'aged'the~ intheir'ambitions (2)
godly par~nts. encouraged their boys to' satisfy their aesir~to
preach. The real' key to the "preacher problem 'is \NOT the'· .
shortage of 'Christian, schoQls because we find the same' tren:ds " .
exist in them in comparing tl1e preacber.student population,an~f
total" student population. The tofal nm#tier of students is in-'
creas~g ,at a faster' rate' th~.n the number' of Bible students.':
Facilities:lor training do not of theIl)selves produce preachers. .
Incentives' are ,provided by INDIVIDUALS not INSTITUTIONS.
Individuals are.in toe PQsition ·to influen~e the most, suchvas.
local evangelists and parents. ·May I urge. Christian p'ar~.nts·to "
encoUrage their boys to the f~ when.they have ade~ire U1 this "
direction.' May I urge preach·ers·to urge faithfUl men:to teach': .
others also.'
'
\ ";"
~
."

\

..

"''':'

1. Church leaders~~have TRAINING programs in the,lo<;al .

>
,.,..... .
.
-.
_
church fO,r theyoJlt:Jg peopJe.'
.'
'.' .... ',,: ' . ' . ! '_.,:' ,
2. EncoW'age' youngme!1 who'are 'plannlng a secularwor~, to,·, .
SPEND A YEAR in prayer, Bible study and pr~par~tion a~, the ..
Faculty of ~ible ~and ~ssi~ns at, Gr~~t Lakes'Christian, Q)lfeg~,
..- I
.
before they prepare for thelr profesSlon or trade. ,(Mormon boys
INSURANCE COMPANY
spend'two years away f~om hom~ suppor~ed by,parent~.)
.
..
'."
·24J~eel
,.
3. Churches supportyou!1g'men in a--'ina~clalway while tpey.
..
. -' Street, Simcoe, Ontario '.
attend theF~,B.M.Protlucing·pr.eachers
is part of theI 'work of, the
.
.
,.
.
.
,.
...;.
church. Use tlie n:teans available.'. ".
.' . ;; ','::.",
,
.
4. Use sqchyoung men iIi your summer'-church programs and~ / Ag~nt Fo~,
thus, give th~m experience and financi~ assistane~:..
'' , '
.~
~",.. .
5. Hir.e·oJ1e of these yQung m~n as 'ASSISTANT eVl}ngeH~ior '.t.' ' " , Abstainer'I,lnsu~anc~ . ~o'mp~ny , "
yout~ ~Irec,t~rin your ~~ngregatlo~ ...'~. ,,' ~.' .;, ......:.. .. ,. ' . .. , /HOME/·., ..
. ,STAN· L,' GRAHAM'
Whatever we do we must BEGIN NOW TO DO IT. Time'is fast·, ~..
. .'
," 2404.·~gUnloD'Ave.':'E.··.'
passing. 'O-pportunitie~ ar~ ,f1eeting. ,So~s ;'~re'being Ios~.,,·The· ._ ~'. ct'r,d- SCARBOI.tOUGR,.'O:NTARIO
need is greater th~n ever fo~ an increasing 'nllJ1l be r- ·.ofl' .
,.
','
•.
Phones:' 7$5-5210 alld 75S-UU
kno wledg liable men to preach. Help m~ndedicate theil.' lives in '. ".
..
AUTO· . " i Long DJslance .coUect·. I
this servic~ to, Christ.
- .' ... ' ." __ ~ .. ';~ :" /,,' ',' ~ : '.
'.' .'~";
. '-.1>, . ~ ~.
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.and'HumanSuffering ,

"

, S.F.Timmerman, Jr.,Lachine,Que.
I

....

•
.

,.

"Try as I may, 1 cannot help but be .convinced

... In truth,.if we could know all the purposes' of God.
that ·'sinand evil we're willed by'God and that, if he ", and see'inlts complet~nes.shiseternalplan--a plan'
reallylov,.ed, us ~e would have had ·pity and would
whic~ is infin1telygreat~r t~an this'ea,rth and ,more
not have' (!reated those whom he knew in -advance
extended than all ~uman history ..·..we might then be
would be condemned .... How is it that God, who
able to understand ,vhy God created us as-he didi
why he,.allowed men in following t~eir own wills to
lovesltis creatures so much, could allow two-fifths
of them 'to be under-nourished, for,example? What
sin, and, why suffering and' all the other terrible
do 'you think of this? It is evid~nt that as long as ,I
consequences of sin have been the lot of human
am . unable· tq und1erstand. ,things from another
existence. Howe've;r, if we .. had' such knowledge,
s.uch an understanding, such a perspective of the'
viewpoint (if another exists)', it is ',going to be'dif..
fi<;ult for me and many other's li.ke myself to. know
eternal purposes of God, 1,t would be'n~cessaFy·tQat
wHat true faith is, and especially to know the Jove of,
we ourselves be' on the level o~ God.
. \ ~.
God."
. .
But as long as .We are in the flesh, limited as we
It is in this vein tha,t a listener to our weekly radio
are by' our finite minds. and our' neces,sarily
broadcast inthe French l~nguage wrote·us . 'And, as
restricted view, we must· content., ourselves with
she implies, she is. not alohe in b~ing troubled by th~
seeing only a very sma\~l part of the ete'rnal purproble~s of evil and the sufferings growing out of
p'Qse. In such circumstances, it would be art unit. The questions which she poses in' her letter are
justified temerity on our part to pass juqgement on
indeed·asked.by many who are unable to reconcile
. the actions or the decisions of God. On the contrary,.
°

in their minds the omniscience and the omnipotence of God withh.is goodness and love,. or to
understand the existence or evil in the· light· of.
Biblical affirmations concerning the mercy and
compas.sion of God. ...
..
.
~et is be sa.id first of all that tbese are problems
w~lCh do not lend t~emselves to. easy solutions. The

.

j

it is mote b{lfittingto say with the apostle: .
"0 the depth ofthe riches both of the' wisdom'
and the knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are
his judgem,ents, and hi!) ways past tracing out! For
who hath known the mind of the'Lord? or who hath .
been his counsellor? or h h th f t ·
t
him· and ,it shall be ~eco~p~nsad· ,~s h~lven u? ~

\VIsest and· most rlghte,ous' men9f ,all ages have '.
'.
...
" - ' ... '. ~ . un 0 ?m_ agaln ·
sought to' answer' them' to their 'satisfaction. But, ;F~r ?f pun,.and through hlm, Cind unto hlm, are all
whatever the answers given, it lnust always b~ ... th~ng~. Tohlm be the glo~y forever. Amen.ll (Rom.
t WI·th. re f erence t0, th"eactIons
·
.of the
11 · 33 36).
a d ml· tt ed t·...ua,
. ".
..
eternal' God', .there will: be mysteries wl\i~h will not
This does' not m'ean, however',.. that we are forhe co~pletely -unfolded until \yrJ reach eternity
bidden to. inquire 'into the reas·on',. or reasons, (for -. -:
\\~here ev~rything

..
,

....
'.

~

,

\vill be made plain.
.

.
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ReflectingPurity
,

.

.

. by Patti Wietie, Toronto, Ont.'
,
"

.

.

.

.

,
. .

.....

.

In the general sense in the Bible, purity indicates a ~tate of.
What does the average person in the twentieth century think·
heart where, there is complete devotion to God. Unadulterated
purity is? If they were to think of it ~t all t~ey would probably
wate~ is said to be' pure water . Gold without alloy is pure gold: So .
say that purity is· clean living, being straightforward and not
the pure heart is the heart. that is undivided -' where there is no
doing anything to hurt others. They might say· that it is being
conflict of 'loyalties, no cleavage of interests, 'no mixtur~ .of
true to oneself or just being a good moral person.
.
motives, 'no 'hypocricy and no,insincerity. It. is a whole·
One difference in· this definition and the one that a, Christian
would give has to do' with-'where the motivation of purity comes' . heartedness God-wards. This is probably' the 'sense in which it
was~sedby 'Jesus in the Beatitudes. In the specialized sense"
from. Why be a good moral person? 'What is morality? Acpurity came to mean freedom from sensual· pollution, par- "
cording to the world a person can cheat on his, inCome tax, tell
ticularly in the sexual life though the NewTe~tament does ,not
white lies, make a little extra money off his company when the
teach thafsexual activity irS polluting initseltHeb. 13:4 makes' . '"
money won't be ~issed -as long' as it doesn'thurt anyone and
still be considered a good moral-person. But men have always .it 'clear that rightly ordered sexual' behavior is riot -af; C:lll'
polluting to a pure heart or life. "Let marriage be held in honour .,
broken laws - this is ,no~hing new. What is new is accepting, the
creed· that there really is no objective trl:Jth about what human , among .all, 'and let the marriage bed be un~efIIed; "This verse
shows that marriage of itself and the sexual relation is
conduct ought to be. The new position is not merely that the old
honourable '. the last part of th~ verse - f'for God "vill judge the
1a ws do not apply but rather ,that any moral law is a matter of
immoral and adulterous". shows what" is the· offense against
personal whim. "
purity.
'
,
.
Ernest Harrison, a priest in the Ang!ican church of Canada
Mark 7 :'14·28 transfers ~he state of defilement a~d so Of 'purity
says, "The new Moralist does IJ.~t accept at all the ilotionth~t
entirely from the'outer to the inner man when he says'''It is 'not
there are moral standardswhich'are revealed by God."He does
that which goes into a man'which defiles him' but that Which
not believe that God laid down laws .which are for men, at all
.comes 'front within makes him unclean. I. However, in some
ti mes, under. all conditions. Right and wrong alwayS depends
circles purity has come to mean 'such things' its wearing' of,
upon the situation. Nothing is intrinsically good except love;
certain kinds of apparel, m,~ke·up, and refraining from certain
hence any other standard may be set aside if loveJsserved in so
activities: To just ~mphasize these.things is a very limited' way
doing. The Christian~ answer to'this kind 'of thinking which is,
of thinking of purity. It.is possible to follow a list of rules that we
prevalenfin today's world, would be that God has not left us in,
believe to be right a'nd still not be pure~ ,We can see this when we
the dark about how to express love or what loving conduct is:'
. think of the Pharisees, the mos,t moral people of their time, and
Clea~ commands of the Bible are being overlooked .. commands
what Jesus has to say to them: Read Mtltt. 23:23~27.' Following
designed for every age. Some action~ are inherently right or
rules doesn't necessarily mean following God. Purity is not just
wrong. Several lists of such,a<;Uons appear in scripture:' Gal.
outward 'acts.
.
'
~ .
'"
5: 19·24: Anyone can see the kind of behaviour that be~ongs to the
The N.BJJ. says it well : 'Purity is the spirit ofrenunclation '
lowt\r nature: Fornication, impurity, indecency; idola,try and
and of obedience w~ich brings every thought and fe~ling and
sorcery; quarrels, a contentious temper, envy, fits of rage,
action into subjection' to Christ. ~t begins, within and' extends
selfish ambitions, dissensions, party intrigues', and jealousies;
outwards to the entire life" cleansing all the centres of living· and
drinking bouts, orgies and the like., (NEB) Other places would
controlling all the movements·of body and spirit. This indicates
be (Rom. 1:28~32, II Tim. 3:1 ..5).
,
Also it is not realistic to think that people can make decisions , to me that the, secret of it all is "subjection' to Christ:" Every
in mome'I1ts of passion about whatshould be done with concern' thought and feeling, and action!! Then purity automatically is
there. '
,'" .
for others. It comes too naturally for people to rationalize and
act selfishly. People need clear structures of, principles wi thin
\\'hich to operate when the situation arises. Love needs direction. Paul gave direction to love ,w~en he defined its proper,
,
course of action inRom. 13:8-10. "Oweno one anything, except
to love one another; for he who loves his neighbor has fulfilled
the la\v.,The commandments, 'You shall not commit adultery, '
.
..
you shall not kill, you shall not steal, you shall not covet," and
any othe~ commandment, are summed up in this sentence, 'You
shall love your neighbor as yourself.' Love does not wrong to a
neighbor; therefore love i~ th~fulfilling of the law,." ,
9.30 - 6.30
The Christian believes that the pu·rpose of God.in our lives will
be realized through a proper balance which must include both
Speakers':· J. D. BALES - C.' G. LEMONS
lO\'e and keeping his cQmmandments.
,
Of course our highest standard is Jesus Christ. We go to him
f or example ~nd for ,his teachi{lg. For instance, Matthew's,
THORNCLIFFE PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL, TORONTO,
record of the sermon on the .mount gives us very concrete
guidelines forliving.~ We believe that Jesus is God's son, that he
"'.
.
was boril,of avrrgin",that.he,lived,as,we do ~died"was,c'"
PREAC'H IN THE, PRESS \vith short· serresurrected from:theg~ave, and ascended. We look,to the Word'~ " 'mo'ns ill· y'our cQunty or city ri,ewspapers. Effective. ,""~
left to us f«;>r stand,ards t~ li.ve by because weaOfeliving i~atlme:, ,a~d e'cortomical . 30 sermons on variety of 8ubje,cts,.
.
which lOOKS forw~rd,to.J,esuscomil'lg again an~ we choose ,the' ' free .. Send6,¢ ..st~mped ad~ress~d· ~n¥elope to', "<'
way \ve do because that day is coming. In the Beautitudes Jesu~", . "
. CH lIReH'- OF CHRIST
tells'us that the pure "in heart will be blessed. Other writers from
Abilene, T,exas'
16t h and,rine' "
the New Testament also point out the importance of purity. ,. .
. ..
f'cge 2 (62)
Gospel H'erald
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A~Sugge~tion for· the"Pteacfter ,Shortage'"

"

.'. Dowell Flatt~ \Va~ren, Mich.
.

.

I!, ..

..

. "What .kindof woman· is your mother?" As soon as church'; .. (1) Thei~ parents' studied t,he Bible. Typical comments were,
"I can reqiember hearing father read to. mother at night after 1
metnberslearn·that my mother has four preaching sons, I aIp .
.ha,d gone tObed. This made a strong impression on me" and l'I'
confronted with ·this 'interesting' question. 1,' too, have often
· read the Bible orally after my mother as she read alo.ud to me
wond~red. 'what kind of home produces two or more gosp'el
each day- b~fore I knew one wordJrom !he other. "
pre,achers.
. ' .
\ (2) Their parents lived the Bible.·' 'My parents' lived their
A· pressing brotherhood cOncern is our preacher sh~rtage.
Some bJame' the Christian colleges and ,look to the' preacher . religion. TheyUiughtariCl showed ushow tolive." Two Christian
college presidents had similar comments, "Their deep contraining. schools for a solution. This, article is not designed t.o
yictions and example influenced ine greatly" and ~'Their incriticize or minimize the value of either.
fluence was no.t through formal religious exercises'inJhe home,
, The. poin~ is, willlhe Chi'isti~n 'college or prea'cher school be
but through the fact, that all' of life 'was regulated by the.
able' to pr9d~ce preacbers unless our homes give' them. the
Christian ideaL'" .
,'...
,
neeqed. raw' materials? Though· a few decide to' beco~e
\ (3) Their parents attencl~d every church service. eel expected
preachers' after reaching or passing college age, is not this the
to attend church services with the same degree of regularity asI
exceptio'n? Have not the majority decided on this calling~y the
·would expect to be at the tabie for meals." "
.
time th~y are fifteen to sevent~en years~fage? . '
(4lTheir parents lbved tlie church and her leaders. "My'
WiththesequestiQns Ib~fore him, this writer,~ decicied to con~
parents made it a point not to. criticize the church and those who
duct a survey. of the homes that have' produced twp or more
took the leap unless it ,vas absolutely necess~ry. The ch~rch was
gospel preachers. Twenty-seven preachers from these homes
,
were s~nt a questionnaire; twenty replied. These preachers now' . held up as the greatest institution.ever to exist."
. (5) Their parents respected gospel prea~hers~ UTo them the
live in· states from Virginia .to Colora.do and Wisconsin to
greatest. 'men 'in the ,world· 'were gospel preachers. Leroy
Ala~ama .. Other' states represented were Tennessee, Texas,
Brownlow and Otis Gatewood would come and hold our summer
Oklahoma, ,Ohio, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, andMississ~ppi. The'
meetings out under the stars. As a young boy, I woul(f walk to
ages of t~e men, ranged from twenty-one to sixty-two.
and from school loudly and firmly quoting Matthe,v 16:18 and
Mark 16: 16 a,s 1 had heard our evangelists do. " Another reply
SIMILAR TRENDS
·was, "My parents taug~t me to love the Lord, His' church, and
I
. .
always held up gospel preachers as the finest type men that 1 ".
. Some intere$ting trends were evident. Ninete~n of the 20
co.uld imitate. Gospel preachers uS'ually made their home with, .
pre~chers replied that they had lived in either a very happy or
. us during the meetings."
,
.
happy home. Only 1 came from a broken home.. Their chUdhobd
homes contained an everage of· 5 children. •
"
CONCLUSIONS
, Twelve listed the family income as midd,le class,S checked
lower, andnone1listed·upper. Eleven of the 20 grew tip on a farm,
,How can we solve .the preacher shortage? The Christia,n
3 ih a smalJ city, 4 in cities of 10,OOO~100,OOO, and 2 in cities with a
" colleges and preacher trainil,1g schools. will have a role in' the
population above 100,000. Ele~en of their fathers we~e farmers
solution, yet the Christian homes will hav,e to setthe stage.'· .
and 5 were ministers. Sixte'en of their' mothers did not work
. Homes that provide our future preaohers will be similar to
o.utside the ho~e.
:
those which have given us our present prQclaimers. They will be
Ten grew up in congregations with less than 100 members; 5 in -' happy homes where' dad loves mom and the children' love both.
memberships of 100-200; 3,200-300;' and 2 in congregations with
The parents ~ill be more interested in givit:1g, a dollar than
memberships above 300.
.
, making one (Matthew 6:19-21; Acts 20:35). They will be more
Seventeen of the 20 had parents who were faithfulmembe'rs of
concerned with'spreading the. gO'spel tha,n with:'l'choosing the'
the' church. T~n of their fathers had served as 'elders, 5as
model o.fthe fa~ily c~r.
preachers and 2 as song'leaders. Ten of' their mothers had
Many of the fathers of our future preachers will be preachers
taught Bible school class~ls.
'.
. ".
.
and farmers; they \vill serve as' elders, deacons, and· teaclJers.
Sixteen stated that their parents a~tended all church services,
The mothers, will never be presidents of. ,the local worn'en's
3 listed the majority of them, and only 1 checked few church
. liberation chapters; they will be proud to be house\vives. and
services. 'Onepreacher added, "We attended all services at our
mothers. Though .they will never be up on the latest fashions' of
home congregation. besides visiting many at other
, Paris, London, or Ne,v'York, they ~ill co.py the styles of Sarah,
congreg~lions."
,
'Mary, 'and Eunice.
.
Nineteen of 'tHe 20 believed that their parents practiced what
. Both parents .~ill be students, of the Sacred p~ges., They will,
they 'preached .. One brother commented under this p'C>int,'
know more about the battle between good and/evII than the next
"Please, really emphasize this one."
,
heavyweight bout, the Psalms of David than ,the top forty, the
Seventeen of the 20 stated that their parents encouraged them
'wisdom of Solomon than the theories of science, the heavenly·
to .preach. "Yes, but hot pushed" was a typical additional
mansions than the monn'rocks, and the treasures of heaven than
c'omme'nt. Eighteen believed that their parents enjoyed their
the journals of Wall Street.
..
.
" : ' . I
religion.
They will thoroug~ly enjoy their religion; church services will
be a privilege, ratherth~n a duty. The golden rule ,viII be a daily
,
I
, way of Jife. "
..
'.
. . ,',.. . "
SIMILAR COMMENTS
. Fr,om ,such homes will ~9me ~ons \vho. will neverhave·the /
longest, car on the market,or the largest account at the loclll, .
'Space was' providedf9r the' preachers to add any further
bank, yet they will have the greatest.news known to man apd 'a.,,'_
co.mments.·
With
-the
thousand
and
one
differerit'
available
,
fire in their bones that \vjIl never ~QeqQ,ntained (Luke 2·: 14;! '.
directions, it ''.,Vas o.f interest ho)v Illany comm~nts followed
Jeremiah' 20:9)! '
' .
similar routes. ..'
.
. . '.
....:..."
.
l
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Ou~:ofJoint

' ". .

..

'.

Roy,D. Mer.ritt '
"

,

'f '

.
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I

.
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I

'

,
.. ' " .
'SOME APPARENT CONTRADICTIONS
Our times_. are very interesting to, say the "least.' ,
.
'~
Israeli~ and Ar~bs glare at each othe'r from pill- ' ' . , '
"
_ ' , ', "
boxes ~long a disp~ted' bord~r; Residents of NorWhen we .leaye the morbid _c~ntemplation 'of '
thern Ireland, "afthis time'have. abruptly ousted' "intetn~tio~alstrifeal)d look at theconf~~~ds~~e.9f.
prime minister'Chichester~Clark and elected Brian affairs iri our own" country, ': some rather,
Faulkner,. against a, background of murder and paradoxicalcirc~mstances mak.etheir impa~t. I~'ariot. The murderous fighting itr'Vietnam and 'Laos perjOd of, relative affluence and inflation,: ,~uneIl1~, continues .whi.1e ,Cambodia . and Thailand,. are .ployment· stalks the land-. In'a period, wlien:. ad- "\
threatened. Unrest spri~gs 'up and riots, erupt ,on ' ,vanced sclloolirig is available for bright youngste~'s _'
the ~treets of many large cities and ,the~carnp'uses of even low~salaried labourers, many young ,peopleof ma~y universJtfes. 'Tp the .long, lis~ of dissident ~pt 'out in ord,er' to, roam' aimlessly., or b). loaf "
workers on strike are added members of such vital shamelessly. In a~period when Cana(iian goods'ar~,'",
occupations' as ~.te~chers, ,police, .firemen, ,and- ~ein.g. priced o~t of many wor,ld ~ar~e~' by, the,~,' '
doctors. Truly, the times are "out of joint".,
InflatIonary spIral, workers are InSIstIng upon'>'
,
" u n r e a l i s t i c - wage demands which, further com-'
plicate, the problem of" making our, goods com-· ,,'
" petitive". 'What is wrong with us as a people? '
MAN'S EXISTENCE THREATENED
Perh~ps one of our main problems is prosp~rity . : .itself. The Yale historian, Rpland Bainton,- in h~~ ','" .
· book, The Reformati~n of the Sixtee~th Century,'~
.
It s~ems ~ that' men who have mastered the wrote as foll.ows: " ... Prosperity itself corrupts. A
medieval monkformulate'd the la'w of the-monastic" '
technology required to send e~ther' 'a 'robot or·
inan~ed ~pace Ship to the 'mgon, a're still baffled , cycle:-' "Discip~ine.begets abu~dance, ~,l1d _abun .. "
over human relations. Ma'nfs not only fearfully and dance, unless we take the, utmost care; ,destroys ,..
wonderfully made, but he has now some fearful 'and· ' discipline;. and· discipline' in its fall pU,lls down.
wonderful
potentials.
'
· abunqance". Unfortunately, abundance is ,not the' "
,
'only thing to be pulled down, but with, discipline
.
. , . , " ,_" .
On May:9,~1969, Secreta'ry'General U Thant of the' , goes ethics ·and mora~s.',
Our forefathers. were for thhe' ~ostPk'art tl1riftYd" ',' . 'II
U,nited, 'Nations delivered., .()'ne ' of "the most
pessimistic asses~ments of man's.£uture which has , disciplined people. They had t elr weanesses an "'
· their problems, but their· industry built. a society··
t
ever been voiced by a world leader. Resaid:' "
' '
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,HI do not' \vish

'to

.

\

seem 'over-dramatic, but l' ·can

only cOrIclude.f~om information available to me as ,
secretary-general that the members of the United
Nations have perhaps '10 years left in which to
subordinate their, ancient quarrels and ',launch a
global partnership "tocurp the arms race, to im- '
prove the. human environment, to 'defuse the
population, e~ploslon" and to, supply the' reqti~red
momentum to world..developmentefforts. If such a '
global partnership is not formed . within the next
de·cade, then I very Ip.uch fear the problems 1 hav,e
mentioned 'will, have reached , such, staggering
proportions that they will.be beyond oilr c~pacity to· "
control" ':
,. ~."
"
,

,

"

(Continued on' page 10)
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A. re .YoltA Hyph,enated Ch'ristian?
.

~

.

,

'. by Charles McKnight, Shaunavon, S~sk.
.

,

Some 'years ago while living in Regina I was called upon to . designate foreign-born. citizens, or, they are used of' citizens
formerly, suspected of" having conflicting loyalties. In ,',the
ans~er some. questions Qn a census .. When the census taker
strictest legal sense are t!tere any German-Canadians? ltaliancam~ to thequestio~ of religion, she aske~, "Are you Catholic,
Canadi~ns? Chinese-Canadians? or even French-Canadians?
Protestant, o-rJewish?" I ,promptly replied that I was justa
Christian. She answered- and said, "Yes I know, but are you. Suppose an i~migraht were to arriv~ in Canada from Norway, .
He meets all the legal requirements ih becoming a naturalized
Cat~olic~ Protestat:tt,. or ~ewish?". This little di~cus~io~
Canadian citizen. and when the great day arrives, the judge
reminded_ me of the words spoken by the prophet Isaiah and
repeated by Christ in Matthew 13:15; "And their ears are dull of . pronoiInceshim a Norwegian-Canadian- with all the rights that
go with this great honor. Would thejJ.ldge ,be doing right? Cerhearing~ " This woman was not hearing what I was saying, so I
tainly not .. rhe judge would be in _~rror. This immigrant would
again repeated to' her that I was neither Catholic, Protestant,
become a Canadian citizen, 'nothing more and nothing less. ,
nor Jewish, but I was just a Christian. After some ten minutes
discussion she marked out the terms, Catholic, Protestant, and . 'If a ,person is born in this country, that person becomes ~
Cana.dian citizen a~d only a Canadian citizen. There are exJewjsh artd wrote in the term "Christian."
.
.
ceptionsto this law. If the child is born to 'American citizens
W~ ne~d to go back to calling ourselves Christians-and nothing
living in'Canada,. for instance, he has the right when he corries of
more~ When I study the hi~toryof the Jews I find that they were
all one,at,the begi'nning, that is, there were no distinct parties'. age to chQose the country to.which he will clai:m allegiance: He
among them. After 1400 years though, at'the time of Christ, we . must choose one. He cannot be a citizen
. of two. countries at 'the'
same time.
find the Jews divided
into
them-'.
,
.different parties and
' .calling
..
'" .Likewise citizens of Christ's kingdom cannQt be designated I;ly
selves ,by different names. They' had become hyphenated Jews.
hyphenated names. This kingdom is not comprised of foreignThey called ,themselves,Pharieaic-Jews, Sadducean-Jews, and
born citizens. nor should any of its citizens be suspected of
Essene-Jews. When I'readthe history of the first century church
in the book of Acts and the Epistles, I learn that the followers of . having <:onfIlcting loyalties. Paul had to combat this error ea'rly .
in the· first century. The "Christians," at Corinth were ad- ,
Christ wer'e known as "Christfans," notHing more and nothing
monished -not to adopt conflicting names .. Some of these.
less. Blit almost 2000 "years_ have gone by since that time-and
when I look on a world professing Christianity I find that those . "Christian~" were saying they were of Paul, some of Apollos,
who profess to be followers of Christ have divided themselves some of Cephas, and others of ChrIst (1 Cor. 1;11-15). Paul says
into two main parties and these into numerous smaller parties , that we are to give honor to whom honor is due. (Romans 13:7).
all calling themselves by different names, while the name. When we wear the name "Christian" we honor God and Christ. ' .
To whom do you pay honor? Are you a hyphenated..Christian, or
"ChrIstian". is hardly heard any more in the land.
just a Christian? .'
.
Webster's Seventh, New ColIegiateDi~tionary _says that
hyphenated' words, such as ".German'-American" are used,' to·
-.
,

.

.

.

Believe ,it or "Notl-·

'E.D. Wieb, Wey~urn, Sask ..

., 'Tis more Bles~ed to give than to receive"
valuable training for later usefulness in the kingdom. His
These words, attributed to Jesus by the apostle Paul, con.. . decision is often.met with regret due to the fact that, "There are _
stitute,another paradox. The usual belief is that, "to keep'is to ' .so few young people in the congregation and his -leadership wil,l
ha ve; to give is to lose." While most Christians would affirm the
be sorely· missed."
"
statement of Jesus, we wonder how, many actually accept it in
Multiply these examples' by many others, such as parental
, reaction to a son or daughter's desire to 'go' to a mission field, a
practice?
.
congregatiom; desire to put money into a foreign work and any
Constant reminders issued by preachers and church bulletins
number of similar situations and, too many times, the initial
urge Christians to give more in view of the Lord's statement.
However, the "giving mentality" goes much deeper and is far' reaction is selfish.
m ore.important than simply in the act of parting with our "hard- ·While, theoretically, we deny evolution; in practice, we are
earned" money.' The challenge for Christians- to practice what
dominated by the drive to survive. Strangely enough, we do not
they "believe" reaches into areas .\vhere Christ's principle ~ay . always apply ~he same rationale.
not now be being applied.
.
If, for instance, the preacher Of example A is moving to better
The "local" preacher decides to leave a congregation to take ,himseif and we view the move as a promotion it is noi'difficult to .
up a work which, to him, offers more of a challenge to serve and excuse the move by commenting, "You can hardly blame him';
If .the missionary in our second illustration agrees not to "beg"
which ,obviously will give him- the, opportuqity for personal
growth. His primary concern,is for the ~ingdom and his -decision for money; then, "It might be good for our people to be exposed
is reach~d aft.er .prayerful-and careful deliberation. When he
to other works." If the student of the third example is going
announces, his decision. in many cases, the· congregation's away because he can get a better secular education at a distant
' . college or university, then we are sure, "Itis the smart thing 'to
immediate re.action is, "What will happen to us?" ,
A missionary asks the elders "of a co.ngregation for the opdo." And ,on and o~:,we can ·go ..
portunity to -speak concerning a . work which he believes' is
valuable, even vita], to.theoverall advancem.~ntof the kingdom,· .... Perhaps, wearebeirig too hard on the brotherhood when ~e
The elders'reaction,"in somecases,is negative for, they reason;" suggest that we believe,that, "It is more blessed to give than to
"\Ve musf-~protect· our people 'and our ihte'rests· from undue ' .. receive," b~t we prCl'ctice, ','It is inoteblesseq to keep ,than to
pressure." -: '.- .
'. .
, ' , ' giye.", However, the development 'of a"giving mentalityruns.'
A young per'son' announces his decisfon togoaway,to a' .co~nter t<~our "human" nature and, as a result, we musfUstudy
.
Christian school in the beliet that Christian school will provide . to be generous".'
.J

•

.

a
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TEACHING GOD/S .WORD .
WaIter Dale, Box 937, BeamsvllIe, Ontario
.
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TEACHINGMATERIAlS FOR THE
ADULT PRO,GRAM
J'o.'

•
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'

,
~....

.

In the previous two issues ',ve have discl;1ssed the fact that (1)
. SOME IDEAS ABOUT WRITING YOUR OWN LESSONS
adults vary in regard to their' needs because of age,- academic
ability, vocation and other speci{ic 'probJems and (2) that' in,
In this situation depending upon the size of the class .' the.
order to satisfy such needs we need to sit ddWn and plan a
church's mimeograph, Ditto'machine or even a typewriter _and' .
program or curriculum which will allow ,a variety of subjects to
carbon paper copies may be usecl. It will take a teacher's time .
be taught with a sp~cific objective in mind. Once having set up
but the rew~rds willbe well worth the effort. '
.' .' '
the curriculum it is essentia,l that ALL teachers co-operate and
For example, you' might choose the Book-:' of James. First.
fit into the over all.~bjective. Their alternative is' to lose'their
decide on theflumber of le,ssons you want It could be five or ten •.
usefulness and make their ~,esignation inevitable.
(Setting a time limit' keeps both teacher and class on 'their toes-. '..
On the other hand it is important that within the ,curriculum,
\vd). Second,. outline in general t~e subject diScussed in the',
within the vario\lscourses of study and individual lessons some
.book. Most Bibles have' either paragtaph' or subject divisions.
latitude' be ,deliberately provid,ed. in order to_ meet certain
under which there are groups lof verses~ Third, take the brQad. '
specific problems that may ,develop. It is in this ~rea that some
outline and under your, major divistons. develop 'a more limited
attention should be given to the lesson materia~s used. .
and specific outline for ,the ,lesson. F~urth, followin~ the outline "
With reference to helps or lesson materials, one inevitably
'on the'study sheet make questions, verse by Iverse, which you
discovers soine extreme views. On the one hand there' is the
feel a~,e important. Fifth, mimeograph eacJ) lesson a,nd giveop~ "
teacher who becomes bound to, the ~ quarterly and who will not
to each student to prepare at home. Before the next class the. "
deviate from the material within the lesson itself. The weakness
student has had the opportunity to read and think out the lesson'
of this kindof person is ofte~ seen in their remark, "I c'an't cove~
. andlhis shee~ can be a basis for your study. (This approach can' .
all the material in the lesson." When an educational director
be varied. (1) teach from th~ text and Jollow, with the questions;;'
hears this remark he should know some teacher development is
and outlipe, (2) teach ..from the outline and questions :-and :
.:\
n'ecessaty. On the other hand there is the person who will not use
, distribute _afterwarqs ,to \the, class for reading" thought,: and -, - . '1
completi,on.) . '
'
helps' or who will not provide helps for his or her class. The
weakness of, tnis kind of teacher is often seen in the dull inefA SAMPLE LESSON APPROACH
fectual presentation given and the student upon leaving' the
class wonders where he 'has been 'and what he was meant to
• -l
LESSON2
'
James
1:13-27
learn.
In our adult studies there ought to be one basic source of in,
OUTLINE
I
formation ... THE· BIBLE. This does not exclude th~ use of
I
III.
Temptation,
Its
Origin
and
Results
(James
1:
13-16)
"
.i
quarterlies or other helps' but these must be oriented to ~n
t
courage student readingand study of the Bible.itself. A teacher
1. God arid Temptation'
j
.' .. .
--:
,I
should always make use of his 'Bible in class and encourage the
2. The' Desire~ to ,Sin'
students to do likewise. It is necessary tq keep' in mind that both'
3. The ~onception and Birth of Sin
the Bible, the quarterlies and helps can be used or misused in
.
IV. God: The Origin of Good (James 1: 17-18)
.
the teachi~g situation.
,

'j

,

I

.

'

,'

'
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l
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A READER'S ARTICLE

1. God -the Sourc'e of Good
2. The Father' of Lights
'3. God's Will for- Man

f

I

I

•

We appreciate knowing that people are reading this page and
are especially thankful when we can print an article from one of .
v: Balance Between Speaking, Hearing and Doing (Japles"l :19....
VOlle Glenn' Olbrict, an evangelist with the church in Syracuse, .
}
'25)
I
.
~. Y. has sent in' the following article.
"
,
',J
i. The Christian ,and his ears and tongue
.
.
,
'
2. The Christian and Anger
,I
I,
In the adult Bible class there is often the problem as to what to
3. The Growth of the Implanted Word
study. Natu~ally, any book pf the Bible could be ~h~sen.A major
4. Clean Yourself,
. "
,'- !,
problem in adult classes 1s . . how to get the members of the class
5. Practice What You Hear '
to study their lesson ahead of time. (This is also a problem, at all
6:, Don't Cheat Yourself'
1
{
age levels.) One could buy some lesson books but many times it
7. In Front of the Mirror
,
~
is difficult for the teacher t6 fit them into his teaching or the
'8. Obeying the Perfect Law of Liberty
.' , .J1
budget of the ~ongregation.
" " - , 9. Tne Blessedriessof DOing
In too' nlany adult classes when a book of the BH)le is studied
,VI. R~ligion Defined (James 1:26-27)
no one at the ~beginningof, the class seems to know what: verse
1! Being Religious
....
- f
was studied last. This indicates ,they. have, not read the lesson " .' 2. Pure a~d 'Undefil~d Religion - ,
and so th~ teacher just falks. little fsgained an~ no one'puts' - ,'A. Help The Needy
, .::i.,
anything',into the lesson ,b\lt the teacher.' Son~.e,teache~·~:\~ri~e
'B. A Clean tife ,
, I,
their 0\\'11 1l1atpriais in order to ~\'ercome this situation.
.
(Continued on page 7)
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A Page For

CHRISTIAN·

YOUTH

Ray

~.

Miller, Editor,

.

4495'Sberbr90~e,

'\

.'

Lachine, Quebec
..

, '

. uyMax E. Craddock Meaford,
Ontario
.
Haye you ~ver felt that you were being restrained greatly by'
added to this problem. This has'also caused the great emphasis
your parents' rules, etc. and wish that you could just break . on. the abortion question \vhich is, at least for some, an effort to
loose' from all those restrain'ts and do 'as you please? Everyone
make immoral sex less·of a ·\vorry·.
.
.
surely must fe.el at times that they are being greatly restrained
I feel sure that you could thi~ of .many more examples \vhere.
either by parents, school or social rules, or the laws of God. It
the"breaking loose" froIl) restraints has caused sad and tragic '
shouldbe',recogriized also 'that there are some restraints that
results. Sometimes individuals try. to break some restraints
resp~n&i,~le people will need to brea~ loose from as they matu're.
, before. they are mature .and this creates great problems for
Yet" there are some 'problems involveg and these must' be' un'.
them. Great numbers of young people are going fJ;om place ,to
ders~ood so that one does not reject those restraints \vhich are
place seeking a home because they have "broken loose" from
gooda~d rieeded in his life. One must realize,that God does not
. the restraints of parents and' no\v find they \vere not prepared to .
put restraints on us to be difficult but to protect 'ahd guide, (fs and
.face· the \vorld alone. "
,
to, jn the ··~nd, save us.
Thoughtful consideration pn your part may make you realize
I spoke before of the restraints that one must overcome as h~ , , that you have "broken loose" from some of the restraints which.
you ought rather to have accepted and obeyed. What can you do
matures. An example of this "breaking loose" might be that of
in this case? Moses called for those \vho were on the Lord's side
the restraints under which children live. Our children a~e only
and were sorry for their sin to stand up and be counted for Him.
three and JOllr years old so .we hav~, put up a, fence in the
The prodigal son decided to return to his father and \vas
backyard to allow them a big area in which' to play where they
forgiven. If you have "broken loose" from God and Hissplritual
will be safe froin harm. A very busy street runs in 'fr'ont of .our
and moral laws you need to repent and' turn to Him.' God
house and our· children are still a little young to be given com·
promises to forgive us if we \viIl repent ·in His \Vay. "If \ve
pl~te\freedom to run as they please beca use they do ~ot always
stoo 'to look before tuhnin2'into the street arid the fence restrains. ,confessour sins, he is faithful and just, and will forgiv,e our sins
'
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness." I'John 1 :9.
them' from doing so. We tell them.when it is time. to eat, 'time to
I, pray that you will consider your life and realize that the
go ~o bed ahdwhen things they are doing.should be co~tinued or
breaking of God's la\vs and res,traints can only lead to eternal
stopped. Som'eday, however, they will get away £1;'0111 the fence
death. pray God to'give you the wisdom.t<:- live.
and will be Igiven. the responsibility of making all of these
decisfons -themselves. These restraints $hould and wHi be
TEACHING GOD'S' WORD'
broken as· they grow, into. maturity.'
.
There are often great dangers in "breaking loose" however.
(Continued from ..page 6)
/
In Exodus 32 we' read of the people becoming upset because
Moses was on them'ountain so long and they ,asked Aaron to
QUESTIONS
make them' gods t9 go before them. When Moses came down he
became angry when ,he saw the. people dancing around the idol
1. Can God Tempt us with evil?----------_:.....
arid cast down the tables containing the law and broke them. In
verse' 25 it says the people had "broken loose" (RSV) and had
2. What leads us to sin?'-'----------::---_ _ _ __
brought shame upon themselves. The result of this was that
,
.
about 3,(}()() men died on that day .. The break~ng of the laws and
3. What is the end result of sin?----~-----__
restraints of God always brings His judgement. One of the great
lessons, of. the Old Testament' is that God will bless those who
4. Whal is God the source o f ? - - - - - - - - - _ - _
obey Him ~nd
will punish those who disobey. Him.
.
...
Another area where restraints are beIng broken is in the
5. "Let ~very man be s\vift to
slo\v to '
and
matter.ot morals.' Many today claim that "breaking loose" in
slow to- '
."
our morallif~ is 'where its at'., A thought provoking story should
6. Does' the wra th of man \vork the righteousness of God ?---.:.._
be Jesus' sto~y of the prodigal son in Luke 15. We don~t know the
full meaning of.verse 13. "Not m~ny days later, the younger son
? What is able to save your soul?--..,,--------~_
gathered all he had and took his 'journey into a far country, and
there he squandered his property in 'loose living' ". (RSV) W~ . 8, We are to be - - - - o f the Word aJ;ld no~ only - -_ _
can understand
this to mean loose morals· without do'ing' an
,
.
injustice to the ·passage. Consider the. result. When difficult
9. One who hears the Word and does not do it is ,like --':"""'---"'-_
t illlfS 'calne he fo~nd hims~lf without frlends in a strange ,
,
l'olintry' and ha'dto'g~t,a job feedings\vine to live. For a Je\vish
10. We must look into the ----'-------~-hl\v o f - boy
,this would
ha"e been the lowest estate to which . he could
.
.
..
have fallen. 'Consider.the results of his "breaking loose".
·11. A·man 'sreIigion is vain wHen - - - - - - - ' - -_ _~_
:\ 1l11l<i€'i·n, i'esuU'of this ··breaking loose ..· is seenin the number
l)f nl~)l;l~,iag€'~that" are taking plac~in \\'hich the bride is a~ready
12~ ..Aman~s.religion is pure \vhen he -~-__-~--~
pl'l'gi"lant. Tht" break down .of our nlor~1 standards ha.sgreatly
,
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agents,-' capable of choosing between~good and· evil
and subject- to be_ tempted and ,to suffer the con. (Continued from 'page 1)' ' .
sequences attending any disobedience to the ,divine
human'suffering. It simplynieans that ·we Ptust not
will, it was because in ,his inscrutable purpose he
willed it to be so. Butwhydi~ he so wil~.jt? Tftat is
reject faith· )n' God or question his,.wisdo~~his
, the crucialquestion, yetit is one that will remain in
justice or his love ~ecause of thei;m.'possibility of
understanding everything' abou,t Ihem. Indeed,
a . large measure obscure to us, his creatures.
faith is based o'n the inerrant testimony of the Holy
"Shall the thing formed say to him that formed--it:
Scriptures· and' not .on hum~ri' r~asoning (Rom
Why didst tho~ make ine thus?" "'(Rom.'9:20).
lO:17).""Wewalk by faith," wrote Paul, "and not
Without 'de~iring to" penetrate t~o far i~to. this ~ .;
by sight." (II Cor ~ ·5 :7). Therefore, if: we accept the'
eternal'purpose of 'God, the follow~ng_·p·oints.' may
,
witness of the'Scriptures"on s~me points, we are. . serve to elucidate ,them to 'some extent.: , .
logically obligated to accept it on all others.' .
, : (1) Since men, of allGod's creatures,. are the only
"
It is true, of ·cours.e, that the .Bible speaks of the'
ones who are entirely free to. do as they 'will,-they
infinite knowledge of God, even this foreknowledge
alone can obey God,'their Creator,. of their ,own free
(Psalm 139) . He declares "the end from the
choi~e~ Humanly speaking, a man may create a
beginning, and from ancient times things th'at ~re
machine which gives him a c~rtain satisfaction.:in
not yet don~ ... " (Isa. 46:10). Thus,. w~'canrightly
fulfilling theJunctionlor whichitwas designed. But .
suppose that God could foresee the fall, of his"
this same man, as,a father, finds ~a f~r. greater
creatures and,the sufferings which would follow.'
.satisfaction in seeing his chi,Idren,' of their own will,
The Bible also attests to the infinite;'might of God, , Jolliw his orders and walk in his steps. In the' sa.me. '
(Genesis 17,: 1; et. at)., It· teaches that" 'nothing is ' .' manner, the precise movem~nfof the stars in their
orbits, testifying to the creative power ofGod~' ,
impossible" to, him (Luke 1:37; Matt. 19:26)~ He
can "do exceeding abundantly above all that we ' cannot give 'hi~· a glory ·'<;omparable to the'
)
voluntary obedience of any of his human creatures.
,I
ask or think" (Eph. 3: 20).
,
On the other hand, the Scriptures ' speakQf the
If men had be~n made' so that tltey could not do
goodness ,of God," of his infinite love, of his boun.otherwise than to ~bey, as robots, they would be
dless mercy,(Rom. 2:4; John 3':16;' James 5:11;et
deprived of thispos~ibility of· glorifying in t,he ,."
highest degree their Maker.' rhis .accords ,all the,
al.). Paul cails him "the Father of mercies 'and the
more with the wisdom 'and-Iove of GOd in that men
God of.al~ comfort" (II Cor. 2:3); If tlien we believe
themselves find': their greatest happine,ss in freely
the testimony of the Bible concerning the creati~n,
submitting to the divine will.
the omniscience an'd, the omnipotence of God, why
(2) God, in his love, wanted to create being~ like
should we riot also'believewhat it' testifies 'concerning his 'goodness, 'his mercy 'and 'his love?'
unto' himself, capable of returning his love. "Let tis
Believe, even th.ough' we do not fully understand?
make man in our image, after our likene~s~ .. And
Our inability to harmonlze in our own minds these
. God created man in his ow'n image, in the image of
attributes of the Infinite does not mean that there is
God creat~d he him ... ". (Gen.l:27,28). , But·.ln
an irreconcilabl~cont'radictiont but simply that our
.creatingmap thus, it was necessary to "run the
. '
perspective is too limited.
risk" that this creature, indepeildent' b~t
Yet, though we' do not pJ;etend to be able to
forewarn'ed" woUld be ungrateful, rebellious 'and', "'
remove' all the difficulties which are presented h.Y
disobedient, fora forced love is not love at all. The
this subject, we believe we'can give to our readers
enormity of sin is seen in the fact that Il!an~·cre~ted·
\
certain r.eflectlons which will help them to come to . to love and surrounded by the solicitude' ofhiSf
a b~tter solution for their_own peace of·mind.
. Maker, choseinsubmission and revolt! " I
Let us speak, first of all, of the foreknowledge of
(3) That men shoulQ suffer as a consequence of ' I
God. We'said tl1at God could know, in 'a(lvance that
tneir separation from God was inevitable. The laws" " . .!:
his creatu~es would sin and fall, "an'd that they . of . God .,' in ev~ry sphere--materh~l, moral . or ' ,:
would suffer as a consequence. Why 'then- did he
spiritual--are uniform and inexorable. -The persori'
c-reate them, or why did,h_e create th~m as he did?
who, from the top of a precipice, jumps ,out. into'
,
Was-the.Almighty not able to prevent men from sin
empty space, 'will suff~r' the effe~ts of the law:9f ". ' ',1
and suffering?
" grav~ty;bringing about 'injury' or 'death. In -the, .;
To say that God can do all thing~ should not be
sam~ manner" the person who contravenes th¢
t
u~~erst~o.d in su'ch a way- as to make Him illogical .
.moral ,and ··spirituallaws' ofGo~must- expect· to.
1
or' ridiculous. His POWer' manifests itself, in a " suffer the consequence~ of 'his folly. I~ is· '~, jus.t
';j
manner consonant with his' i~variablenature, his
retribution: the" infin,ite,'ju'stice of God demapds,it!
sovereign will and his eternal purposes. The atItis,notthat God wants his creatures to suffer.., The "
tributes of God cannotcontradicf or annul each ""wrath"~ of G6dis but an anthropomorphismwbich, :"other. If" then, }1e created men as free moral ,, attributes;· to, God hum·anpassions.' "Men ',s'uffer
.
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because of their oWn sinfulness, but they tc;lke' this
suffering to be 'a punishment inf.licte'd b"y' avex~d'God."
, '
"
On thecontr'ary, G,od, in order 'to'govern,the
univetseand',maintai.n order, in, it, has establi~hed
inflexible laws., His justice is ',the guarantee of. thi~,
order., '~Righteousness and justi.c~· are the, foun~
dation,of thy throne: loving-kindness ~nd truth go
before" thy fa~e" (Psalm 89: 14).' Men,' s~ffer
because they transgres,s the order of the universe.
On the other hand, they are blessed in themea'sure
that 'they live in harmony with this order. (We are' '
speaking here of. man and 'suffering in general. The'
way' In 'which God, in. his providence, ,may, ,use'
suffering to ~warn, to subaue', or to improve his
creatures in particular' cases, constit4tes the'
subject of another study.).
, ,,'
','
'
(4)'The grace and mercy of God are manifested'
toward men in that he has, not left tJ1em to thejr just
retribution, but has provided a means for them to
escape it, or at least to ,escape theete'rnal, ~on
sequences of the~r sins, Jesus~ the Sori of God, ,has
redeemed, 'them by his death,-', satisfying ''the
demands of offebded divine" justice~ T,his grace is , ' ,
not imposed on men, but is granted to' all ~ho will,
accept it through faith (Rom. 3-: 21-26; Eph., 2:1'-8).
By ,this supreme sacrifice, which is a fruit of God's
own initiative,' we can see that the' 'sufferings endured by-mankind ~re_ not greater Jhan the af- ,
flictioI).Qccasioned in the heart of God'-:himself. by
the rebellion of his creatures. (See Gen 6: 5'-6; Eph.
4:30; Rom. 5:'6-8; I John 4:10; et al.). Of course'; the
death of.Jesus'on the cross does not take away' all
the -immediate, effec~- -of sin, though it doe~ attenuate therriby assuring us of the unalterable love
of the Fatl)er,' the comforting intercession of ,the .Son, and the strengthening cornmun,ion"of the Holy"
Spirit (II 'Cor', 13:.13;- et al.). But the ultimate victory Will come only with the redemption of our body
at the resurrection unto eternal life.' (Rom;. 8: 1823).

,

.,

. lower'cost
insurance for'.
yourhom~.

.'

The possibilities which ilie before man 'are
limitless. If he is the victim of the most appalling
.
degradation, he can be, by tlie grace of God; raised·
to the holiest, purest ~nd most noble life. If, he is
Agent ,For
subject to ,the most extreme:sufferingsand-rriisery, .
A,bstainer's-Tnsurance Company
he is-also, c'apableofattalning the highest joy. If he '
.
endures the most crushing sorrows, he can, ~lso -'>
STAN L. GRAHAM
HOME' ,",;,
know the most sublime h~ppiness. Is.i.tjlo~·in vi~w . 2404EgUnt~D Ave. E. '
of thes~ possibilities within men that God, 'desi~ing ,
SOAJ\BOROUGH,' ONTARIO '
and
, " Phones: 755-5210· and ~ 755-5219 .
to shed forth his love upon his creatures. and .to
AUTO
, Long. Distance Collect·
.
share 'with them his own
glory,
placed
th,em
on-an'
.
.
'"
.."
'. " .
. ..
...
earth',su~~ect t? sin 'and sufferin~?. S,o~~',}t ist~ue,
rebel~agalnst him, or at leastrefQ~~ hIS grace .. ~and
. It is in the latter that the marvelous pla~ of God
they peJ;isli.'But ~t.lJers,· ;.vhi~e b~ing' ,themselves, .•' finds' its c0fl?plet~o~'.Their., victory in Jesus Christ'
likewise victims of the ~in}Vhichreigns g'enerally will be .th~ vindtcation of his, righteousness, the
on thi~ earth, repent~ take, hold upon tne. grace ,of ',demonstra~ion,'of ' his· mercy, the, finale in his
God, .. ~iid t~ey rise to glory!
".', .
glorious' triu~ph ,over the powers of. evil.' ' '
(5)
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(Continued from page 4).

or

. . .

with abundance far beyond the drea.ms of the bulk'
· of .~he ,w~rld~s p,opUlation .. The mor~I {jb~e . ~nd
.... di.scipline. of our. generation se·em. to·. bef91lQwing .
the mopastic cycle which can ruin '~buridanceand:
bring disaster.' .
" " .
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THE CHURCH IN THEWORLD.-· .

.',

'.

;

i

. ,~t would be a very 'coq1fortable circumstance J~r· ..
·members of the Lord's 'church, if· theycoilld' ;
· disassociate themselves truthfully ·from. t~e:··
current weaknesses o,f.· society ... A'II . '. too·; ;9fte P.,,: "
Ghristians. seem. to "Ib~ just as sel(isJ:l, , greeqy. arid;' .
undiSciplined as their friends. ~utof Christ.,· When,' ,
.. by re~sonof afflue~ce they obtain good ca~s,;,bo~~s, ..
'. summer ,.cottages,. snowmobiles' and··colo~r,:,.,:.:.
·television, it seems that church: attendance 'suffers' ..
and spirituality decli~es..
'.
. :. .
J~mes wrote of people \yho tried to' get~long:onl :.'
P~ctured above is the H.Ralph Perry family, Ralph' and:'.Joyce ,~their' own ability and who left God out of their .
1vith ch~ren Gloria and 'stephen standing and. Donna, Mark. ·planping .. He said th"t they did not succeed in SOin~. ' . , ' j
and Ruth sitting.·' .. '
.
·of t,he vtt~l ,areas of life because they did n,ot pray." ;.
,
for God"s help. and guidance. Other~s did not receive" i
·1
Mter many fu~nths of patient waiting immigration documentS
imswers to their prayers because, he said, cCYou
have finally come through and the, Perrys will be leaving· . ~s~ wr9ngly. to' spend ~ t on ynur pas,sions' '. · ~is
London for Ukpom, Nigeria where Ralph will teach -in the Bible
conclusion ~concerning such worldly preoccupation "', " . ' !
Training College. They: will' be gone for ,a . period, of ~p-. was that it made ChristiC:ln ~en into enemies of Cod· "
proximately two y~ars. Their address will be Box 137 Uyo, South . (James 4 :2.. 4)~ .
,
" .. ~~";"
"Eastern State,Nigeria,West Afric'a.·· , .
' ,.
" We cannot control the times in which we live.We.·.
Present plans call for them to leave Lo~don on the evening o f · ·
March 30and a(ter a stop-over from 7: 20 to 9: 00 in Toronto to go
can co~trol ourselves in the times. In a World out- of .. ' J
on to Londo,n, England where theywill.stay until the \veek-end.
joint and a ~ociety' out of control, the chu:r.ch should '. .' ..... ~:
They expe~t to ~rrive in Lagos ori April 5th and to go on to Port. stand as an island of.unselfishness, righteousnes~. ;.' ~ ,
Harcourt on ,'April 7 t h . ,
'"
.and' morality. Its charter is ~cIear 'and 'lts help ,is .
Mail going ·tp the London church s~ouldno loriger go to 53 . sufficient.
. .
..
,

'.

'

"

, I
~ "

,I;

',1

I

Tewksbury Crescent which was .Ralph's home address. It shquld
go to liu Pawnee Roa.d, London 32, Ontario. This is the church's
new address eventhough it is sti11.10cated on Huron Street..

. '

" ,

,

..

.' Brother Graham Amy is' the new preacher in' London.Hisl
address is 152 Baffin Road, London 35, Ontario.' Telephone 453- ',' ..
·?392...
......
J

Telephone 455-6730'.f
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. FUNDS TO J. C. BAILEY·'·

REVIEWS·

,

'

Many are enquiring about s~nding funds
, to India after 'our return to Canada.' Those . who' are sending funds to lJa)'town t ' Box' ,
. 9373, Raytown,.· MIssouri, 64133,'u.S~A.,
should continue' to .send to. Raytown until
Boop to be reviewed. in t~'is coJwnn
you receive furth~r notice. Those who are
should be sent to Keith T..Tho~pson,. 3879·
sending funds 10 Ken Pa t.terson , 4358
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls,Ont.
. Cast,le Road, 'Regina, Saskatchewan,
. ,C~nada, should continue to' send funds to
Ken Pattersonuntil further notice. Letters
. There: Is A. God' In Heaven by Otis· "Foreward" iswritten.by Dr. 'Ru&sell C.. addre,ssed to us should be addressed to us
.Gatewood" C,ontact Inc~, Abilene, Texas, Artist, Professor of Biology, David Lip- in care of western'. Christian College,
317 pages, $6.95i
.
s~o.mb College. Dr. Ariist is greatly im- North Weyburn, Saskatchewan; Canada,- .
pressed· by the way that the: author has . unless .they should reach us by May'1st as .
Otis· Ga'tewoodis 'one of, the most·. mastered sorile of the' most difficult' ,we-will'be leaving Kakinada' some days
remarkable Christian men of the' world disciplines in the .field of biology. He before our actual departure from India.
Those· who, wish to. hear the ,. thrilling
today .He 'has accomplished more in one' comnien$ Otis GateWOod for his accuracy
lifetime 'than most of us ·could do in . in scientific matters' and :his ability . to story' of Evangelization' in :India; sllould
. several. In the thirties he did mission work ~xpress· ,th~s~ things ina' way that ·the write me as quickly as possible so we can
in New Mexico and Utah. After World War average reader' can follow. He states "I arrange to visit your congregation when
Ii he'pioneered in establishing'the church am happy that he. has writ~en this book, .we are in :your' are~. We expec~ manyin Germany. After many year~ of service . and I am grateful that what we call a . invitati~ns will have to be' postponed o~ .
in . Germany, he' b~came 'PJ;'esident · of 'preacher' has entered into the lion's 'den '. can~el1ed, but first come, first served ....-~..
Michigan Christian College.~Currently,he, of the sciences and bearded the lion in his J.C.Bailey
.
.,
is Professor of Missions,' Hardhig own .lair! And· he' has bro.ught out a book
Graduate School,Chancellor of Columbia .which' will'belp to hold a person' on the
'Tpe sub title of this' w~ll written book is
Christian,College, ·Editor~ Co"ntsct right track~ and keep him faithful in. the "Biographical Preaching From The
Magazineand a missjonary to Iron Curtain trutll9f tl:te Bible... God's Word! "To which .<?osp~l of Joh~." Seventeen c"pters are '
Nations. Somehow he has also found time we can-only utter a hearty "Ame~!" . ·devoteqto Jesus and His dealings with the "
to 'puplish his ninth book.
Jesus and ,His Contemporaries by outstanding' characters .of the fourth
Ev~rett. F.' Harrison; ~ ..R .. Welch Com.. g~spel. Thos,e preaching or teaching fr()m
'There Is A God Iri·Heaven was originally pany ,Limited, Toronto, 251 pages, paper, th~s, gospel will find much help in this
.
.
volume.
'
written, translated into' Russian, and .$3.25 '
hroadcast behind .the Iron Curtain to those.
who are bei.ng told that there is "nQ'~ God
in' Heaven ..Translationsand· broadcasts~
have arso been made in Cl1~nese, J~panese,
German a~d. Serbo~Croation.
Although these lessons were originally
prepared
for audiences who are told by .
.
their g9vernments'that there is no' God,
Ron·Pauls
they are equally applicabl~ the world over ..
Materialistic evolution is being advocated'
II
liTHE
FLOOD
as a fact on every hand. God is being ruled
After carefully reading Gensis 7-9, close your Bible
out .' completely. or· ·reduced to' ill. and -answer the following questions.
significance by, such' theories as theistic
evolution. This book is an effective answer
to atheism and evolution.·
.
1. How many,
of each kfnd of 'animal
was Noah t~ take into the atk P
.
.
.
Following . "Preliminary
, Con ..
.2. How old was Noah when the flood began? .
siderations" the first section of the boo~
3. From what tWQ -~ources did the flood water come? .
discusses "The Nature of God." Here we
have eoIigh,tening chapters on ~he many
. 4.. How long did it rain'?'
,;..
. ,.
.
facets, of God's nature~ We read" of the
5. How did No'ah' know wh~n th~ waters had subsided from the earth?' .
Goodnes,s, '. Love, Providence. and
Chastisement of God. We learn how God'
6. What period of time elapsed' between the' "go" of Gen. 7: 1 and
the "go" 'of Gen. 8: 16? '. . . . :
..'
",
speaks 'and how He answers prayer. Three
lessons are dev~ted ,to God's enemy, the· .
7. W~at was' Noah's first' recorded action after. dise~barking?DOeS
devil. I '
"
.
.

"

'!'

. ,

.

I

'.

'

•

-

.

.

'

-

.

I'

,.

I

I

.

.

.

.

.

I

.

s ..

, Six 'lessons answer "~Qbjections

tq. Belief
in God." It'is established that. "Belief in
God EjoCOUrage,s Sci~ntifi~ Pr·ogress.:" We'
see that "God Condemns the Selfish Rich"
and "God Defends and Exalts-The Poor." ,
, . MU'c.h 'of-the- book ".is '~iv~~'OVeI: ' to':· a
tho'rough conside,ration.of th~ truth, of
creationism'and the error of ~volution.The
April. 19.7'

thIS show. anything about Noah?
/.

.

,8.

.

. .

. ..

,

What cov~nant did· God make with' Noah? What was the sign of

the covenant·?

.

",

.

. 9.. Nitn,te 'Noah's. three' sons fr~m whom.the whole earihwas ~opled ..
1~
.. Wrich
sori was·the f~ther of Cariaan?' . ,.
.
,,-.
.
..;,

.

,','

, ' .

.

Answers.on page 15 ,
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. B.C •. TO B.C'. '.. The second annual aill Jackson o~ iW~natchee,·Washington, .

BEAMING . CHRIST TO BRITISH
COLUMBIA program is slated for April 2-3
this year. Featured speaker will be Wesley
Jones of Barrie,·Ontario. 'Other lectures
and panel. discussionswil.1 feature. British
Columl1ia preaqhers. Last year's program
proved to be a true high point in the year,
and every indication is: that this will be
even more chalJenging. Christians from all
over British Columbia participate.
.

..

CARMAN, MANITOBA -1\1ar~h 14-25,

N
E: . · '.'
WEST
'5'

followed by otper activities directed by
area leaders.
~ . Lynn '. Anderson, evangelist with the
chutch in Kelowna for riea~ly 6· years ,h~s
submitte~ to the co~gregatipn his .
resign'ation,'which will become effective
July '30.
.
'
'.
.. Two have recently been baptized, and .
another identified' with' the Kelowna
congregation.
'- The Visitor
.

'

,
'.

1

.

.

'

ABBOTSFORD. B.C. -Since returning to

the church' in Carman. will .be Abbotsford early in January from a two
spearheading a new work beginning in the . and a half m'onth visit in Texas, we have
community. of Pier$on, Manitoba. Harry bad one baptism. On Jan. 24, Judy.Blaak,
. Jim ~awkins
'.
.
Conner \vill be p'reaching the meeting on' my wife's sister was baptized after she had'
these dates. -The Carman Courier
. yfewed the Jule Miller films. At present we
,
have four other classes in progress ip .. COQUITLAM, B.C. - Joe McKissick has .
J
SHAUNAVON, SASK~. - The' work at which thirteen people are, studylng God's been able to arrange 'a "Bible Club" at ..
Shaunavon is .relatively new, yet patient word with us . Two of these, Mrs. Dorothy Centennial . Se~ondary . School' ,', ii1:'
\vork 'is showing progress. Two'meetings Landsburg and her sister Mrs: ·Lavinia Coquftlam. First' meeting. drew.' 15' ' bi~'
hav~ been. held in past months by Clinton Fraser: ',have ~tated their des~re·. to be lerested students. Proposed initial studies'
Brazle and.Jim Hawkins. ,There have been) immersed' . into ·theirLord. They have will be on' "ConteP1Porary, ,:Principle.g .of " .
four baptisms. Plans are for the church to requested to be' baptized oil Mar. 18th. It is ,Life" from the Proverbs.'· .
build a prea<?her's home with meeting our hope': and prayer that several of -the' -A Youth Ra~lyfor all area young people::.:' ,
facilitit~s and Bible. class rooms in the others will 'make a similar request. There is . announced. by the' Coquitlam.'
basement as soon as construction can are s'everal other classes to begin 'very congregation for. April 15-17 ~ JOhIl ·pa~l.'
begin in the springi Charles McKnight-also soon once,we have the time to get to them. Blankenship, Youth director for' the'"
reports his new fiye minute daily radio .. Since the beginr,ing 'of "the yeaI:Jimmie Waterview church in Richardson, Texas .
program· at 8:45 8.m. ,on the Shaunavon a~d Caroline Deal have been assisting ~s will be the featured"speaker and group
station is bringing good response.
in our work. Jim'mie is the' newly acquired leader ~
'. ..... ' '.. , ,',
son-in-law of Bro. & Sis. Les Barns of the
....
MEDICINE HAT,' ALBERTA- Glen Burnabycongregation.Carolineteachesin .BURNABY, B.C. Mr. George Sillma'n .'
Dods of· Edm.onton, will be in a special. the Chilliwack' High School and Jimmie and· daughter Lonnie were recently .bap~·'·
series of meetings here May 9 through 14. assists me in the work, here 'as' well as . tized· into'Chrisfhere. The' Burnaby lacHes ',;
The church at Medicine Hat continues to preaching frequently for Vancouver area pave 'bee~ gathering· Nabob Co~ponS' the .' .' ..
search for a full-time eva'ngel~st who could churches. We are pleased', to' have them past 6 months, and. have now gathere~ .' .. ' .
work with theine If you know •. of . any here with us. ,
.
,sufficient to receive two 36 cup percohdors ".'
available,c;;ontact them at '402 - 12th St.
The work continues to progress very for the new Christian Camp on Vancouver,.': ,. N.E.
favorably. If any of you may be con- Island. They (ire still collecting the$e so "
.
. s,ideringmo.ving ~o the Fraser Valley area, that they 'can ob~in other items for tJte" .
KELOWNA, B.C.. . .'rhe· church in \vewould like for you to contact us and camp. - Burnaby ·Banner
'
Kelo\vna hosted a "Training for Service" perhaps we can .help you locate in the'
.
. '.
,.,.
\vorkshop for Christian leaders and Abbotsford area·:where you can be of
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE'- :'.'
'1
teachers .in the Okanogan Valley area on assistance to this gr~wing congregation. 'The week-end of .April 9-10 will hi! the'
Feb. 12 and 13. The opening lecture was by Norman W. Weir
'special Anniversary Homecoming-at . . ~.~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_'~~~~~~~~~~~ Wes~rnCbristianC~~ge. A weekend df·
.
...
Activities with plenty of time to renew .old .\
acquaintatic~s! Things start happening"
,.
Friday at 4:30 with a buffet lunch and:end ..:
Saturday night with a musical pageant of . · ,
..1
It<
WCC's25 year history.
.
. . . •..
o

,r

•

'.

.

SPEC·IA·L· MEETING.' AT BEAMSVILL'E
.APRIL .21 25th-

:

'r

"

WEYBURN, SASK ... A husbarid and wife

Speaker: Henry·
Ciszek
of-Montreal
.
,

. '. To listen to thi~ man tell his story is like listening to the way in which
the apostle Paul must have ~P9ken 'at times. Not In any gospel preachers today
have been imprisoned for m6r,ths because of their continued efforts- to preach
the gospel of Jesus Christ.·
,
,.
.
"
We .know he will have a real message for -'
._' church me'mbers who. need their zeal revived
- aU' who need to .accept Christ
.,
- Polish and other E~st European. people who 'will be able to converse in
their ,mother tongue, ~ith the speaker. . , '
..

If you. h'ave ~friends in this category urge. their attendanr..e and having
.'
.
.the opportunity to meet and visit ·with H~~'ry. ','

..
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were baptized' at Weyburn. ~n Mar~h ,,8 .,
'after two months of home· Bible studjes.. .'
They were first contacted through the.
Vacation Bible School.
'.
,
. .\ .
'. - Boys from the Young Timothy class' gQ' ...' .
" .-out ,to speak 'f.or the follo~ing churc_hes': ' ... /
. Harptree,
Bengough, 'Lake Alma',. Kisbey, "
. ' ,:
...,.
, ..~~d Wawota. ,
' . '~:-.,' .... ,. ....j
"

• .1

.

"

•

,

'

.

"

,

...

.

~. WORD. OF THANKS -

,

,".
" ,

.

'1

.

We' appreciate· '.,:
the' good response in,sending-your' ~eporfs
: :, and bulle~ins and news-w'orthy item.s t~lJ.S.r '.
If you haven~r yet, ,start; if::you: h~v~,: . :.'
'. con~inue, to send yqur reports· tQ: .Jhn._ :" . -'
Hawkins, .3460 Shelbourne~ :Victoria/B.C~.' . .'
GoSpel :'·Her~ld ~ .. '
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Quebec. He will develop the theme": "The . :, Tintern. :- Onl: . 'uThecongregation at,
immutability of . Christ . In a· ~orld in Tiptern' plans a', repeat, meeting· ,with·
Turmoil."
",
brother Mathew Moore. starting ~ay 2nd,
Brother Andrejewskl is very well known ,to Ule 8th. Last year's ineetingfilled ,the' "
. for his serm~ils on Radio-Luxenbourg and 'buiiding. to ,capacity. Brother 'Moore
several radio stations 'in Quebec. /,
' . preacfles, the gospel plainly' and ~e' an·
~~:C:::::"":i!C:':':'"
Arntfield, Que.' Brother Georges ticinate another successful meeUh2.
,
Langlois and his ~on ~ar~ tell us of the The junior yourig, people nurn~ered 22 at '.
continuation of worship services in their a recent meeting.'
.,'
home' each Sunday.
,
., ' S't.Catharlnes,Ont.: ' Three' young
,
Labelle, Que.: ' ", Several brethren of, people responded t9,. - ~he invitati,?n
..")
Lachi~eand Montreal wenf to L~belle rec~ntly, one seeking the, prayers, of the
,
'lately for it Bible study in ~he home o( the' congrega'tion and two to confess Christ and
. ,'.
Mic!tael Trempe family. This ,brother and ',h~ baptize~. . . .' . " ". . '. .,,' .
,By~'. ,
' his wife break brea.d each Sunday in th~ir ',~ 'St. ThQmas, Ont.: ·V.B.S. is 'announced
,.
home. "
' ,., ,
Le,s, Liens Benis 'for July' '26:-30. Res~archis 'being done to.
Eugene C. Perry
,Cornwall, Ontario; ,This' church, wishe's get a Bible Course,program und~~ay to ,
.'
us to publish 'their "Thank Yo~" to all the r~ach out into several cities and towns in
·
churches, that s,entclothing to them, this Southwest~rn Ontario'., .Th~ circulation is im~ro.ving.. Many winter. Due to an unusualiricid.ence of fire . N ewmarket. .Ont. : One young .person
chu~,c~~ .,have put' on drIves, usmg the, aitd' u'nemployment these, gifts have been ,'was' baptized on January 17.' ". ,
,sa~ple, copies:, sent to th~m by ~~other put to, good' use .. ". ,
Hu'ntsville, Onto Brother John'- Preston
G~eg. '-No, ~~llbt several othe~wlll ~e " ."While Bro. Maynard \vas in ,Kingston has informed us.of the obedience pi-4 ,at
'h~rd,'fr?m, s~on.' Sampl~· bundles Will in January he came down and preached Ravenscliff on February 22 after'viewing I
~ely' ~oel~ewher~ . for Ith~, next, few' here' one night' and i~ certainly waS in'· the fourth filmstrip~ They we~~ the.
-mQnths'~~dfe.werwdl be avallabl~ 'as the' spiring and uplifting and we are grateful to Spencer family, rrtother and father and'
reguhlr bst ~l:1n.ds lIP. I~ any of our~read~rs the Kingston .brethren for agreeing to his two daughters.,
' .,
or h~~pers,could, ~~e sample~ yo~, are, coming down here. We realize fh,~ugh, how
Windsor, Ont.: On February 28 three
encour~g,e.d' t~:(req~est them,' early In the much werieeda 'full time worker here. ".' new bishops, Bob Liles, To~ Hamilton a~d
mont~ while w~·.sbll haveso~e on hand~',
. .'
.'
Evelyn Deplonty Joe Kippax were appointed to oversee the
.~pds,~e stIll. ~eeded to keep up the, Kingston, Ont~: "1 would like to ,report· Lord's work. Jim Atherton was appointed
.sen<u~~ of bundl:es of pap~rs overseas to , the fine work th~twas accomplished while a deacon 9u the same occasion. ,There are
plac~ ~~ere th~y have .~een requested. ,pro.E.C. ,(Zeke) Maynard was here with: n_ow fouI: elders and three deacons.,
Your ,~~Slstan~~.ls appreclate<;i. ,
us. We visited homes every night but two,' ' Hamilton,lv~n Ave.: Steve Case
, ..
, Cecil~a.i1ey IS, back fro~ .India on in 'weather frollt :3'0 below' to zero ~nd 'recently " placedmemb~rship' wit~ this
sC~edule' a~~. expects to be In ~Iabam~. 'travelled as far as .thirty miles to get to church.,
"
andR:~ta,r~~ ,~urlng . April. HIS som~. He preached the gospel.by filmstrip
. BARRIE BULLETI~S
co~re~~ndet\ce b,eprs .~~ return address, 'and slide with' questiori periods, in be- ,With the help of Batsell Ba~rett Baxter
2\16Hamm~~d Rd., Winnipeg 20, Man.", tween .Our hearts were made to rejoice and others, : considerable , progress has,
.
when my aged uncle obeyed the g9spel and · been madeiil' raising. the suppor.t of' Ian
.~ospel Meeting Schedule
I am sure that if mother had been
alive she Cuthbertson to work in Barrie. .some
;
would have rejoiced Ulst her brother(~ho preliminary work has ~een done, on Blake
, MarCh. ,30" - Aprii4, various' speakers on is
88 and crippled) obeyed the gospel. He Gieg's support. The local congregation will
"The ~riti~, of t~e Spi"ft" at lvon Avenue cannot read or write, but through film contribute $2,50 to the support of these men.
Ha~l,~tc:»n. .
.
,studlesand hours of instruction he realized each month.
'
Aprll~l-'la,.Steve ~ay of Sundridgeat ' the' word of God is the'po}Ver 'unto There are several, good prosp~cts just,
New~ar~et, Ont~rio. '
'salvati'on."
H. ,E., ,Garrison. now, ami the, congregation is,doing well in
- ,~pr1l16.- 18, Ron Pauls of Beamsvllle on
,.',
its 1971 budget of' $214 per week.
the Home at Meaford, Ont.'
Br~ntford" Ont.. : The Sunday School
, '
,
L.W.Jones
, AprIl 19' ,':':23, lectureship on "Christian grows slowly. A school bus is being rented
Re8p()n8ib~lIty", at"Ni~gara Falls, N.Y~
to pick up. ~tud~nts.~,
.,
' ,.'
HERALD OF TRUTH
April 24 ,·:25, Roy Merritt of. Beam'sville
The building IS being used t~anks ,to the A regional, meeting of brethren at
,chur~h in Wayne, Michigan. Efforts are Newmarket on March '8 was 'almost·
at St.' Tltom~8: '
April25'~ 30, ~athewMoore of Buffalo at being made on the part ?fthe smallgroup snowed' out. 'However, a good represen ..
N_agpra,.FaU~~ Qnt~rlo,.
'..
,,in Bra,ntford to borrow the mone~, ~p- tation was present from' three
:M:ay2 ~ 8, "Math~w l\:Ioore ~f 'Buffalo at proximately $20,000 t~,equip and furnIsh l,t. congregations: to nO,te the financial repor~
Tlntern Ontario. .
"
' . " " It is hoped that thIS can be' completed given by ',Clarence Rittenhouse and to
. • ,
, " '. before August 22 when Stanley Shipp and di'scuss the pr"ogress of the 'programqte. It
~ali'ax, ,N~S.. :· , "On' Tu&Sday the 2nd, "Jo~n Belasco Will.' bring' 'groups'·, f~om was noted that tl1.e accounts generally are
Ann: Robinson' of Smith's Cove, Digby ·Missouri and l\lichlgan for a campaign. in.goodshape and that the only deficit we',
Cou~ty, w8,s·'b9rn again'. He'r 'interest had. The, cable' T.V .. station has offere~, to face in 1971 is1i~ely t~be the J~fth Sunday
been sparkedb'y the 'Star' -magazine a~ far telecast,the openIng free. '
. ' ,telecasts. We hope som~ of those not 'now
back 'as: '1967." She' took." a Bible "Four wereb~pUzed during 1,970 and the participating will comeforward wit~ help
co,rr~popde~c~ cou~s,e, and he~, interesf' ~~m~ers'hip grew tO~3not '~~unt~'ng 'the, for t~is '~pportui1i~y., ',,'.. '
has' .continued and" lead her, to this Blakes. Sunday morning attenda,nce has, Teaching . ~xperlences growing o~t of , :"
obedience. ..'
been between 30 and '40'..
,telecast were shared,and op~imisrri about·
"Montreal',' Lachine 'and' Quebec:
.London"Ont.: Since dropping the bus, the future' of the~broadcast 'was evident.
"Rlcliard ,AndreJewskl, evangeiist from ser.vice the average,Bi,ble class attendan.ce The next meeting is planned for Concord
LUle '(F'~ance)will give,' begihp'lng April has: dropped from 120 ~o 100 but effort is, ~ometime, in May, God willing.
1"a . lectures: at.·Montreal •. Lachine and .'being made topus.h it back up to 125 or 150.
L.W.Jon'es
'.
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SOUTHAFJ\ICA ' , :,
\ ,Czechoslovakia', and Iran .. Ridgelea
West, Fort Worth, Texas
,
, 'Portug~l and Gibraltar .. ' New Ho~e, , ,To', date, some '94' persons, have been
baptized into,-- Christ,du~inlr' gospel
Texas,
meetings conducted by jerry Hogg, John
"Afghanistan ~ Hart, Texas
Hardin, and Lester Dupcsn' in, the tent
,Bahrein, Brunea, and Sarawak
\
which they purchased severaJ month~ago. _'
Tomball Road, Houston, Texas
,
THE WORLD
Communist" China and Kashmir .. They have found it a very use(ul way'to get, '
the gospel to people in new areas. ',' '
Downtown, San Francisco, Calif.'
Those making plans for an evangelIsm ,'at." Vincent -, Brainerd,' Chattanooga,
ST. VINCEN'T
forum to be held in September in Lubbock, Tennessee
' "
'
,
Texas, , report' that since 1967 churches " St. Lucia - 10th and Rockford, Tulsa,' ,
throu'ghout 'North, America have' c~m.. \Oklahoma
','
'Jimmy' Bracken reports 'fi~e ,'baptized,
n1itted the~selves ,to the ~sk of prea.ching . Papua .. Bel Air, Tullahoma, 'I:ennessee 'recently in a' gospel, meetJng pn' the'the gospel In some 58 na'tlons where It had
New Guinea ,- Stamford Te}{as
' Caribbean island of st. Vincent., ,A ,total of
not gone in our generation.
Macao .. RoSenberg;'Te~as
1,005, persons attended services the first
In some of these ar~as work is already
Martinique and Dominica - Alamosa, week, I}ut, terrific'rainstorJ;ll.s the second, "
underway; in some large numbers have Colorado"
week towered the atte'nd~nceto, a'n .
Burma, Cambodia," and, Laos: - averag~, of 62 per' nigl1t. ~uch gospel
heard the gospel, acc;epted it, and have
been baptized into the name of Christ. In University Avenue, Austin, Texas.
literature' was .dist~ibuted 'and many
~ome, political, situ~tions' . or other,
.
persons came for ..Bible classes ..Worship
" lRELAND '
s~rviges' are '~eing con~~cted in a'
problems have prevented the beginning of
the work, but dedicated men are planning
\
government. scb.oot building in, Owia. Bro..
togo as soon, as they ,can.
'
In' the midst of near-civil war and, Brackep says there is a great n~ed for us~d , .. ,
These 58 nations are part 'of a list of 120 religious strife in Northern Irelarid, the songbooks,. Bibles, ,tract~, and study"
inhabited pa~ts of the world in which the 'church, of Christ. continues to work and, materials.
may be contacted at Sandy
gospel \vas not being preached four years, progress. In February, six' young' men Bay P.O., St.Vincent, Windward Islands. "
agO'. They, 'and the 'tongregations which graduated from the Northern Ireland'
""
are overseeing pla~s for evangelizing, Bible School
in Belfast after two yearsf of
,
BRAZIL, ' '
them, are:
"
, intense Bible study in preparation or.,,"
Angola -Adrian, Michigan ,
,preaching the gospel. The dayfollo~ing,' Th' h 'h· 'B lH ' · ' t 'Brazil,
Madagascar, Reunion, and Mauritius - thepraigavon c~urch held its first ser-' "
e c tu'c In "e 0, orlzon e", . ."
Benton, Kentu~ky ,
vices' in' the Moylinn Community Centre, :epo~ht~.ome
.
2,700 persons now enrolled m "
Lesotho, Botswana, Southwest Africa, having outgrown their preiVious meeting Its Bible correspondence cOUl"ses.
Cpper Volta, Dahomey, and Togo - Sunset~ place.- 49 'were present. Eight have been "
AUSTRIA
Lubbock, Texas
,\ ' .
baptized ,recently. 'A gospel meeting is' _
'
Mozambique .. Snyder, Texas
planned for April '18-25 with _' Jack
'
Congo, Rwanda, Gabon, Rio Muni, San ,Stephens'on 'and Jim McGuiggan, \both of . The ,Vienna chtu'ch reports a totru. of 16' ,
Tome, ,and Principi - Fort M'yers, Florida Belfast, preaching.
baptisms and one restoration 'during .1970. ,
Uganda, Clarkesville, Arkansas" '
Members of the Vienna church ill so were'
Iyory Coast - Murfreesboro Road, Nash..
',' ' -', PORTUGAL
able to baptize eight, others in cOWltries ,
\'ille, .Ten~essee
behind the, Iron CUrtain. ,'!bey published'
Liberia - Sheffield; Alabama
,One young mar~ied manw~s bap~ized and distributed some 250,000 pieces of ,';' ,
Senegal and Gambia., - Roseville, into Christ the last night of ~n 11-day g~spel literature in German, 'Czech, and ','
:\lichigan , . ' ,
,'"
gospel meeting preached in Lisbon by Roy Kroatian, and distributed some 20,000, '
Honduras .. College, Abilene, Texas, and Clark qf Casper, Wyoming. Much time was \ Bi,b~es ~~d N¢w Testam~nt~. ~ ra~o' /
C~ilmer, Texas
given during the meeting to'strengthening p~ogr~ In the Czec~ .language WIth Bro. ,
British Honduras - College" Oklahoma the young church there, and plans' w~re Jaro Schubert preachmg, was also started.
('j ty
completed to advertise the church in tl1e 21 '
GHANA
~icaragua - Broadway, Garland, Texas
major 'cities throughout Portugal. 'Bro. '
Colombia,· North Highlands, Calif.
Arlie Smith, supported by the church in'
Venezuela - - 'Parkview, 'Warren, Tuscumbia, Alabama, reports 24 persons
During the seven-we~k period ending'
:\lichigan "
,
'
, '.
have been baptized as a direct result of the December 18, 84 persons were baptiz~d in
Guyana - Normandie Ave., ~OS' Angeles, Bible correspondence course .' 14 who' 'the, Ktrinasi, Ghana,- arep.' Most of 'this'
Calif.
learned the t~uththrough ho~estudy, and work was done by native Christians. A ' , .
Surinam· Sunny Mead, Calif.
10 others whowere first brought to worship month-long campaign ,for ';-~ristw~s,to~'
french Guia'na and, Paraguay West, 'services by thQse' who had learned through have begWl F~bruary 2; so far w~ have no,,~
.\lonroe, Louisiana
, - the courses.'
report of the results. ,Some 20-25 'J\mericat), ,
Trinidad and . Tobago - Garland St.,'
'CAMEROON
preacher~, were tbhelp in ~his work.'':','",
Plainview, Texas ,,' ,. ,
.'
Bolivia - Cameron Road, Austin,' Texas'
'congregatiQns i~' the Cameroon
',' " MALAYSIA '
" ,.
,uruguay - Souther~ , 'Hills,' 'Abilene, have, recently constructed 'the'it '~wn
' co.i' .,' ,/ . '
,I.
'.'
'1l'xas.
.
'
"
meeting house~, and, opening services r in"Two, were .papti~e~.,.4uring :Jlrec,e~r ' "
Itomanla .. Liberal, Kansas,
.
, ' each drew an attendance.'ot'more thah 100 gospel'"meet~ng' In "Kuala' Lump~r,
. Yugoslavia an~ ~S~R - Leesburg Pife; persohs, •... ~hOu~h ·~eac.h cOllgrega,tion . ~alaysia~A~t~ndance laver~ge;; ,82 w~th.·a
r edls Church, VIrginia.
numbers only' about ~O In membership' ,"': .hlgh of 26 VISitors at one servIce. " "",
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"I)umber, both in congregational totals~ and
churches themaelves. If the job is going to
be done, then it m~st be done by us. -Y!lij' .
and I 'here today, and' at the same time,
,
bending ,our every reasona~le ,effort -to'
prepare young men to assume the reins'of ' .
, .responsibiltty, When our,' 'wisdom' and
, , stature" 'have vanished' from this worldly
. .
~" -0': scene.
, , '-:,,' -_ Self~preservative measures. ·must be
" taken if the church is to prevail against the
'~' 'forces which beset us, many of them from '
, ,"religious" adherents and radic~ls who
. would introduce all sorts of "frellked out"
'::,",' -,' ideas to totally confuse r,eligionists today.
" ):" ::' Thoug!1 our voices may b,e .few, we must_
, , continue to speak and to live the truth of
. GO,d.·,
,
. We need' to ,edi(y and, encourag~ our
pofential leaders,' many of them young
people, blessed _with sincere" -inquiring " .
well-developed minds. We cannot afford to
,
- "
._
,
'ignore them. They may, be'_ in, our own
purchased on which to lo~ate the b~ilding . fa,~ili~s, certa~nly' t~e~ shou,ld b~ in our
,however, some prospects are in sight. - ' ?w,n, con~regabons (If, we are dOIng, our
. The small, congregation. in 'Grimsby is ' Jobs). ,Th~y need. to ~e nu~tured, .en-:
appealing to other :congregations to help· couraged,c and .~ssI~ted I~ every po~slbl~
way to develop In WIsdom and stature, and
fInance the purchase of th~ buildIng, lot. t f d'
. gf
"th God . d man
, ~n" . ..'
. Contributions should ,be sent to the 0 In, I,ncreasIn .. avorWl
G' . b Ch 'h' 'f Ch rIS t B 'ld
F d We have sometImes forgotten that It IS
rlmls81Y
G ~mrcb ,0 0 t
UI
lng
un,. important 'to find favor witl:l man as w~ll as '
B ox
, rl s y, n..
G d . th
' th t Ch · t
Iif' d °t
. The Lord has been mindful' of us - He . 0 h,.ln l'f~ sedns~ a h' rls exemp Ie, Id ' ,
' and 'bl'
In I IS 1 e,h urlng
IS ad0 lescence
an '
bI esses
esses, a'g'
aln. ,
d
.
,. .
. ' . ' ear y man qo .
.
".
Bruce MInter ,,' Leaders are made and not born. And in
the classrooms, the stUdy.' halls, Jhe

Building for· Grims.hy
"

{,-"

,

1'_,

-,

-

-

o

,

~

,."

,

'

The Church of ,Christ which for the past
two and one-half years has met for worship
in acorrt:munity hall at Grimsby Beach has
been . abl~ to purchase the it hove
prefabricated ~hurch Building.
,The'.buildlng presently located in Saltfleet Township has an auditorium &eating
capacity of'. 200. It has classroom' space.
which will accommodate 100 children, plus
.
a minister'S study. .
At the t~me of writing no l~nd has been

•

• •

.

. '

o·

o.

.'

o

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-')~~~~au~itoriu~s, thefriyer~andthehomeswe
,
,

.must bend our ,continued efforts ·to the
, ,
'
. preparation of tomorrow's men' in the"
William B.Hart, Dauphin, ~an, ,church, not just preachers, but .soUilQ,
, responsiply dedicated men who,will still be,
Canada is ayou~g country. And we have The church in Canada' will not likely around even when- it may be, difficult or '
a lot 'of growing to do and much experience survive without leadership. Near panic impossible to 4ave full time preachers
to' gain in' the -family of nations and in- ,has -sometimes beset the church through working wi~h u~.
','
ternational relations. ; , ,
~ .
itS deficiency of full, time preachers and, - Bless'su'ch leader's and may 'they receive
Likewise the restored-chur~h of our Lord evangelists.' We have for a long time the, continued' guidance of God as they
is merely in its h~mblest beginnings.in this placed our destinies in the' hands of strive' daily in ensuring that the church
country".'
·.
'preachers, who, have been., and meant a founded twenty centuries ago, ,win remain:
We are always impress~d by'the reading multitude of thirigs to as many people. This an. ever-present,. force, fn ~ <world of'
of.Luke 2:52, where we .learn of the four- has been injustice to the prea~her, who religious and, hep~histic ·dar~ness ... ",
fold growth'~ of Jesus Christ; wisdom', has been bestowed ",vith many ,tasks in his
stature, favor with God and favor with cap~city; knowing full well his OWQ huma!l,
ANSWERS' TO BIBLE QUI:Z
nlan~ No more lofty goal can be set before . frailities,' the loneliness of thought, yet
theChristi~n anywher~, and partiGularly 'somehow being elevated ,to' a revered
1. "Seven' pairs of all . clean
for the Cana~ian Christian.
, , " : 'ecclesiastical positIon:, .
"',
,animals ... an'd 'a' pair of the animals that
The . g,fowth.· of the church is not
If the' church 'is to survive 'in, Canada, are not clean" (7:2). 2. "Six hundred
phe~ome:na.1 in Canada, an~ perhaps (it then-it cannot' co~t1nue simply bril!gin~ y~ars old" (7:9).. 3. "Fountains of the
never will be,~but w~, expect gains to be money and preachers together,) mixing grea~ deep... ana the windows of heaven"
made, assumilig the followers of -the Man them in 'some mysteriou~ ·alchemy and (7: 11). 4:""Fprty days and forty, nights"
from (.talilee'do not fall by the wayside. . hoping,all will be well "ad inf!n~,tu'm'J. The ,:' (7: 12). ,5. He' sent out, a dove which
. It has ~lways been traditional to equate day may not be far off, when the p~eache~ ret~rned with Cia freshly plucked olive
wisdom ·,wl~4 age ~nd we' ~ight presume trickl¢ from' the· "south" -wi~l ~e 'ter- leaf" (8:6-12). 6.370 or 371 days (check a
that this is Qften 'the cas~, ,but ,i~ exarti~ing· min a ted, a long' with its.c~n¢~rren t' good Bi~le dictionarY).1 7. ','Noah' built an· ..
Christ's ~outh~!11 ,: d~velopment we are American §1ipport. Before that day occurs, altar" (8: 20). Tllis likely shows' Noah's'
retni~ded .~hat he' gain.ed wisdom even we will Have to pr~pare ourselves to help c~oseness to. God and his appreciation for
v. ~hile he was under, ~hirty~' Apart .from his preserve' the only v~s,tige of salvation for 'being spared~'. 8. "Never again shall ~here
specially ·.e'ndo'~ed; Jliviriity~~; we" should our,' souls, in this'" land of religious· be a {lood to dest~oy the earth" (9.:10). .'1 ~
realisqc'&llyexp~ct,-the' g'rowth an<;l smQrgasbord~~' ,"
"
.. "\", ,\ set,my bow jn the,c)o!1d"(9:13). 9. "Shem, ,
nlaturing"(j(wisdom in young' Christian's
We can
longer. afford the .luxury of Ham, and'Japhethh (9:18),,' 10.- "Ham·"
today:, . "
~pologizing because' we are ('~mall in (9:22).
April, -i971
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Sinc~ last' rfi!<>rt we hav~ had the op- . Harrhil~I1, Tenn.'· not specified~-$l 0, Q!J i .

, po~tun~ty·to VISit, the folloWlng,.churches:
, .L~eds ,Ala. Fe.b. 21~t; West, End, B1rmU.1g ham , ~4th, "C~toJ!la St.· Montgomery

gary' O'Bryant" 'LaFayette, - Ga... not
specifie(i..-$15.00; S.B. Wesson,LaFay~tte,
Ga. - not specified - $10.00' Elders ·Catoma· '

. . Ala. on the 28th. Fron,tM0!l~gomery, we, St., Montgomery - for mo~t pressirig:rieed- '

through, $100.~; Thiswas donated bycheqtiej 'so ,we
dr~n~hllJg raIn, \Vlth cyclones hitting ar~~S,wereable. to get the na'rn~s. ~h.~, foll<>wing , \
'. ,ml~utes, after we passed through~ We was by cash, whq;;e iu~mes
Qid not get, :
arrl~~d at the .~est-Over Church, w,hel:e, but-specified to be used in the India wo.,k--· .
B~o. Sam ~arthne preache~ and sat in the $302:85~,
'.
,',' " .- ,',
"
,\Veilt

{

we

IND1ANEWS'':
,

,.

t~ Alb~ny, ~eorgia drlvlq~

t,'

1

person~lwork class Tuesdayeve~ing, and.
- .)
"'.
thelad~es class Wednesday morning, then,' Wehave~lsostart~da:Car~~r"BoY's'New,

"
Since leaving

sh0\.Ved oursljdes Wednesday night with 'house fund. Sixteen orphans,a're crowded
, 147 present."
'
"
in a house 20 feet x 20 feet.Wili you-help·to·
. On Wednesday a"fternoon we had the build them a better home? .','; ", " ' j '.: :'

.

Sh~des

Mountain on privilege to m!lef Bro. J.GJl;lalphurs of

November 10, 'Emma and I have' visited
Lawton, Oklahoma where we ~tayed in the
home of the Robert Spragues.'We met with
the Church at 6th,and Arlington and told

Don, and Loraine

Blar(!~ni. Nashville,

',.

Albany who is .the 'author of many good 'Tenn'. - Carter Boy's House Fund ~ $250.00; ,
'bo?~St -a~d who, personally helped> to . .Roy and Martha ,Rutson,'League '·.City, ,
's~pport a man in:' India in '1918; :and Texas-Carter Boys' HouseFiind-;.$2&~OO;', .'
rem~mb~rsa Bro. E.S.Jelly who went 'to, ,Carl and EmmaJohn~;oil, Estevan8ask:- '

them about the work in India. Then we India with the. gospel manY.Y!lars before
returned, to Canada. Em'ma. has gone 1918, Bro. Malphursis 85 years of age, and
through a series of medical tests and' on' though ~aving a remarkable memory, has

Canada. - Carter Boys" House, 'Fund '.
$50.00$ ~aking a total of $88~.85.·',
','

hospi~1 on Dec. 20th andpreached Sunday

Emma, Personal --$52.29; making a total'

Dec. 4th I had gall bladder surgery ar)d on
Dec. 14th surgery for hernia. We thank our
Heave'nly ~ather for His care, and for the
prayers of our many ~rethrenhere and in
India. All went well. I was'released from

,

,

'

,not .kept'any record of that ~arly workir)' Disbursements - Murray ~ennedy-, to ~e"
Indi~~ I would appreciate ariy, information sent to Mount Zion - $457.1i5'; Murra'y .:-~
that anyone may have Qfthis ,early wo'rk, Kenn~dy, to hold ~n Carter' Boys' Fund-- '
t!tat w~ may che~k on the area wherethese $325.00; Carl and' Emma, Gar e,xpenses·.
men were when' we return to India.'
'(gas, oil change, etc.~-$47.il; Garl and): "
. From Alb~ny.we went to Ashburn, Ga.

morning the 27th. We drove our car home where 'Dr. Tison has personally supported

of $882.85

. ' , '.

.

to. Estiwan on the 28th (a distance of 130 a? Indian preacher; Leaving .Ashburn at
We thanI{ you, and rna God Bless ou
miles) and have been active. ever since. ,. 9 •.00 I?m. we drov~ the 278 miles back to . and Keep You is Our pr~yer
Y.
God is good!
'Bl~mlngham that nIght. Then March'7th at.'
. .
.
· ".
..
On J~n. 26th ~e ~ove through snow, ice. 5:30a.m. '~awus on.ourway for meet~ng at
Carl' and Emma Johnson, Church 'of
and blIzzards, on our way to the Great Brernen, .G~ .. ,and. onto West End ClJrist, 959 Alford Ave, Birmingh,am,

Lakes Christian College lectures, where ,Congregatlon,.ln Atlanta for that night. On', .Alabama.
we spoke on the missions forum, and had Mon~ay evening w~ showed the slides in ---~----"",;,----~~,~- ,"' '\
..
space for an Indian display. We enjoyed t~e home ?f K.C.Perkins, Marietta, Ga. ·
INDONESIA
the hospitality of the Hotchkiss home. We Br,o,. Perkins. has been.personally supwere also able to visit the Gospel Herald; portIng an Indian preacher .. Tuesday at
',.....

~

"1

office and book shop and were impressed 10:00 a.m. ":Ve atte':lded the East End
Since the last Herald· whatever
with the supply of good books and the work Church hearmg Bro~ Van Ingram, from pressures there were in Indonesia have'·
and effort put forth by the Eugene Perry Mount Dora, Florida deliver.a fine lesson. be~n. relieved considerably. ~The
family in the printing of Qur only Canadian Then that same afternoon we attended a representations. made by our. Indonesian. '
Gospel paper.
. funeral conducted by Bro. J.Y.Copeland, brethren in Djakarta have' been well
We were able at that time to discuss with who took, us that evening to Riverdale to . received. God is answering prayer.
'
Bro. Roy Merritt his proposed three month hear Bro .. Black fro~ Mobile deliver a.
The latest family to go to Indonesia, the,
teaching tour to' Mount Zion in India. wonderful sermon With seven responses. Dennis C.ad~l!, along with two single girls,
BRETHREN please assist Bro. Merritt in Wednesday March lOth, Emma and I . report sa~lsfactory progress' inN. '
his travel fund. He is anxious to go in M~y, drove. to LaFayette, Ga. whe~e w'e showed Sumatra. When, the McGees come home '
71, to do what he can to help us with the the sh.des and where a donatIon of $175.00 ,we will have four family units in In·
Bible teac~ing program cat Mount Zion was glven.to ~he ,,:ork. Thursd~y niglit we, donesi/!. When the Carruthers and Jorieses:
Bible College.
"
'.. showed the shdes m SommerVille, Ga. We of Barrie go to Javil in Augullt of this year, '
Next weattended the freed-iIardemanr~turned to Birmingham and showed the there wi11.t~en be five. L.W.Jones. ,\ '
College .lectur~s" W,e set up our Indiashdes here at Stlades 1'4ountain, on the 14th. ~ ,

display in the student centre and spoke for

-r

a few minutes on Bro. Huffard's mission .Specialdoliations from ~hese efforts UP
forum. ~he 'L~rd willing we'will spend the -to March ~5~h are ~s follo.ws, (this includes,
next, two

months in, Birmingham and
vicinity. We' areavaiJable to meet with all
churches' within' driving" distance to
aquaint you with the Lord's work in India;
If ~ou would like to see'slides arid to help in
thIS great work, please invite us to 'meet

~he $178.00 from·Adamsville, Alabama on

,

CAT MOL I, C ERR, O-R S . ';.,E ~ P 0 ~ E.D I N 1 5 5 ER M 0 ,N S\'

,

I '

,Suitable' for

newspaper, co Iul1')lis, peisomil· "
' work. Free.' Send' stamped (l,c) addressed
envelope to:
.'"
"
"

,

Feb. 17th) , "
",
,
.~rs. H.TlIlery,East· Point Ga.- for:· ' 1610 "Vine ,St>
CHURCH "Abil.,e,_":e,
OF CHRIST
T,ex,a,s' ",
BI,bl ~s: - $5 ',;
00 , Mrs.'·, Phyllis,~owlan" '
. ..,Ii
'
Marletta,_ Ga~ - forPr~'yersh~d ariqrnatts-' '.
, '\ ' , ,. ';~ ;-': ' '"
~.: " , ,1, ,,'
$30.00;~rs.Blanche B.Clark,AJlaJ}ta, Ga.Because it ",is so' ~ritica~, 'because.' a::.','
",
with your. ,elde~ and congreg,ationsll.py f,~r Bibles • ~10.00; ~rs. Oscar T~ Driver _great~r understanding of the C'hristian\' i' . '....
dar of the week()r Sunday nights. Contact,

M

any.pr~ssIngneedi :.10~00j Mrs. James family is 1;0 desperate}yneeded today,w!'! ,. .', .>(

Shades Mountain Church of Christ 959 B. ~urney ,LaFayette, Gaj- n~t specified -- have a special 1971 Vaca.tion Bible Schooi ,-."..'"
.\lford
~~5:.?26.

-,',

~\'enue. Birmingham, Ahiba~a- "~.OO;
. _

'

Eva Johnson,LaFayette, Ga.- for Coursedevoted eritirely to a study of the,'.
..:
blcycle~- $~O~OO; Mrs. w.n .Kim,bell, Christian family. ---':"
" >~,.;::~:>:'j:;;;«
'~,
..
,Gospel Herald'·,'::: .",. ,', , ,.:
.....
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,COMBINE VACATIONWITHJNSPIRATION
.

.

,

. .

'
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.'

,

Attend· the .ol'l.e-we.ek

'.

APOLOGETICS SEMINAR
, '

. on' the campus of' Great~akes Chris,tian· College
.

..

.

in' the' "G'arden of .Canada ll

JULY- 12 ~16

.

.

.

.

~"

Subiect: "The CreatiQn of Life"
.

.

.

c

,

.

'

.

.

~

. Speakers: DR. DOUGLAS DEAN, L~s-Aflgeles, Calif.
.
,"
DR. DON ENGLAND, Searcy, Ark. .
,

MR. VIRGfL TROUT, Oklo'homa City

.

.

.

,.--","

.

,.

...

.Forlnf~rmation Write: Mr. Ronald Pauls, Directo~r, Apologetic Seminar

.

, ..

.

. Great La.kes C"ristian·College·, Box 399,

-

. .

'

.

Be~msville,
f.

Ont.·

."
.

THE WESTSIDE CHURCH .OF CHRIST
Takes pleasure in announcing the

'O·F'FI CIA LOP ENI NG
(APRIL 25, .1971)
.

,

.

OF THEIR
NEW
BUILDING
..
-

2255 TOTTEN STREET, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

.

,

....

,

. (Hwy. 401 to Hwy.
.

-

.

..

.

~

3 (Bridge),

Turn."Rightat Colonial Steak House) .'
Alaba~a

Featured Speaker: E. C. MEADOWS, Birmingham,

Song Leader: ELLIS J. CRUM,
Kendallville,
Indiana
,
.
.
(Compiler of Sacred Selections For The
,

,
./

.

"

-

>

Ch~rch)
'.

,

-Sunday Services: APRIL 25 1971: 11:00. a.m., 2:30.' a.t,ld 5:~O p.nl,'
Contil1uing Moriday, Tuesday and.Wednesday at 8:00p.m.,
. SUNDAY AFTERN()ON - 'SPECI~L' QUARTET SINGING
t

.

'." . .

I

'

.

", BRING A BASKET LUNCI-J AND STAY ALL DAY!.'
.

,.

~

April,
1971.
.
.'

.

.

.'

.

~

......

.

.'

";',"

.!.,,';'

./

Beverage Provided '...

(Please Note: All Times Ar~' Daylight Saving)
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Schoo] of Preachillg . year...A junibryouth a~Uvityshow~ riuich Jilil· H'S·wkins·,· ' ....

.
r

.:..:,'

.

~(

p~omlse .(orltQe fuht.ure.lf W~ Chan hd·o~d these',
. ',' .'. ~':. ,.
"1'-0":' '. :·n·::'·d·':'.l~ ··a:·' . ' . . . . .
'. young ~peop e· in ,t e years, ~ ~~..
'.
To get mor.e .involveme,nt in the absence .
\
. ' . .". ',:~ '<'.'
,
". '. O~ ~
of elders, the church has aqopted a system .
<-'.., . (,
. 4,._."/
.. whereby.:, certain groups take ·an··lnterest :
...
an,~ r~sponsi.pi1ity·in a. spe~ifi~d area.1s.:
n er', .. these begin to function we hope for a lJlo~e
'. active- progra,m.
.
.' .
, Projected for the time ahead is a ~pecial
.
. meeting"with Brother Henry '<;iczek of '
Australia's only' funtime preacher Montreal. H~works'with Polish' and oth~r' .
training program, Ma.cquarie School 'of . ethnic groups in that city andis fil~e~ wi,t~
Preaching, begins' its second full' year of fervour and zeal (or the Lord, undampened :
operation on February 8, 197~, with seven by.so.me years)n a Polish pri~on, for his \'
....
students expected Jor classes.
.
.' faith. ·He will be with :the churphApri1~21'
Four second~ye(lr 'students are expe~ted. through April. 25th~ Plans'are being formed "
to return: 'Ken Ford, Terr-Y· Gill, Ted PaUll, for a summe~ teacliing program for the.'
,
and Dennis' Sirnmons. And three new . young people in July.
.
students qre anticipateci': Bill Hl;lfdon,. 'In' an' effort to create more awareness
". , " ; .
from Adelaide; Greg Dunston; .. from .for leadership·' development 'Brothe'r 'Art .'
. .'. ". : '
'..
Kurrajong, N.S.W.;· and John Gibbins .W~lker, an elder of the 'Fennell Avenue
from Sydney. -The students .come' from church/spoke at. theeveningservic~ :on
..
, . ;~:, \
widely varying backgrounds,.b~tall share ~arch28th an~answered quesU~ns.putto Jim H(lwkins .is .preparing to. leave .~':: .>,:
the desire to spread the gospel throughout hlm by th~ au~ence. ·The empha~I~ w~s on Victoria. for India on 'April 19. He pJans: to. '...'. '.
Australia. Because of this common' desire, the practIcal .slde of the ~lders.hlp, that of . teach for a 2 month term in Alph.a J3ible" ...
all are making considerable personal theprobh~nls and work Involved. . . '.' College, Shillong.~.,~>. '. :','~';':,:sacrifices to spend two· yearsOin this. inIt is the desire of the church·to not.only ,
.'
tensive training course. .'
be of serviceto ~h~v~siting you~g,peoi>le at Ray MCMillan,is P~i~cipal of 'this 2~year .":' ,'. ',',
A \vork. of Macquarie Ch~ch of Christ,. Great ..I~akes .Chr~sttan College but to be Bible Training program. Twenty-sev~n,
·t,
in the Sydney suburb of Ryde, the school mpre ~x~anSlve In, our effort.among the students are currently enrolled .. Gradua~es.. · ::: '.
provides training equivalent to sc'hools of community people of Beamsvd~e.
have. started 9 new cQng~egations i~ t~e""
preaching in the United States,' but
.
·Walter Dale past three years. These .,are .iitdigenou~ ,":.. ,. ; :;.~'
especially ~dapted to meet Australian
; churches. .."
. ..' :: . :~ '.. .. ' .. ' .
~
needs. Coy Roper; who taught for five
HERE A'NO, THERE"
·Funds for Jim Hawkins' travel may be, ~,,:~.~::;'.~'.:.<.'.
years' at Western Chri&tian College in
sent to the, Church ·ofChrlst~,.,1115-1Sf,:,~:.· ."
\\leyburn; S~s.kat,chewari, Canada, directs· 'Buffalo, N·.Y.:Ro~ert ~imburg; has Avenue, Weybur~, Saskatchewan.- .
. -: ,-'" .,:;
the program, and other Sydney preachers.' resign~d'as an elder, dueto his transfer.. by
. , " ' _ ! ' .. r;·.; .
assist with the .te~ching". .
his .company' to Elgin •.. IlUnols. He has . The W'eyburn Eld.ers also repQrta ne~~d '.J>.' .-"::.': .
For moreirifQrmation 'about Macquarie served welJ and will fe ,nisse~ much.
for' additional' regular supp·ort'fo~this:. ',. ,:.; ,
School of Preaching, write to Coy Roper, . India: J ..C. Bail.ey and. Myrtle expect, to wor~. Funds are'receipted and fQrw~rde~ '. <' .~ \.;
Box 41, North;Ryde, N.S.W. 2113, arrive in Vancouver on May12from India. .each month by the Weyburn chuJ'~h.~ay .... c';":·~ ".
Australia.'
',.,
After May 1 they shoUId be 'addressed in McMillan fi~st wen~ to In~ai!l1963'.a~d.:'''' ',.": :' "
. care of Wes~ern C,hristian College. North . ~s done;a tru,Iy· ~.commen~aple y?_ork l~ , ,'~,:,: ,,:':-,
Weyburn, ~ask..
.. :, " .. ' . God's serVice inflndia in ~e int¢rvening -;--'/ ,~ :', i' .
THE BEAMSVILLE' CHURCH' .
Brother Bailey is schedule~ to spe~k at . yea~s: Surely we must supply the,mw.ith ':',::';:.,.
the June meeting at the eve~ihg service in suffICIent funds, to do the work that must'be "'::,:;:" .
Blair, Ontario. It is his'hope to be with the accomplished there.
,:. . :.,'
Thete have been. five'confessions offaith . church at North Livingstone (Thessalon)
i ... :·' . . :
and baptisms into Christ since September. to preach' the ·same sermon that' he . Those who have not been to Ind_a may·.'.·-.~>::· .:.
l'.lost of thes~ have been students of Great preached there fifty years ago on'June13, not be ~ble' to appreciate the val~'e .and '. '.(,.: ......
Lakes Christian Cpllege. Attendanc~ has 1921.
need for additional worker~ "going '(rom '" :>.~.
maintained ,an average . level at all serDonald: Perry ~rites."I hav~ just here to .,assist and encourage' them
:;~'~
>
vices. The mid-weej( activity' i.nvolves ,a finished writing and producing an eight· time to .time. But just ask th~e'whol'are>I:'< " ,'. "
large teen-age·groUp.I~lee.ting in the main ,page tr,act on thech~ch.lhave written there. Tbey kI}ow .. Thankyoll f.o~··~y~)u.r-::,·/'.' \~,':.,:
a udi torium composed. of students' from five.·or six·tracts this past year in Khasi. I help.. .
.'
.
. .. ClintoriBra~le:" ';; ,:,":.:'/;':.
Great 'Lakes Christian College and th~ have ~so been preparing a Bible'course in
" ::.,': "~ '.'
con1 n1unity .. A group of ·between forty~five 'Khasi on the Acts' of the' ApOstles.'] have '.
". '
. '. '. .'." i·;··:\
and fifty adults.tpee~ in the bas'ement and been using it in teaching my regular Bible.
J.e.BAILEY IN BAR~iE,. .. .. ,.
",:
childrens. classes are also. held for all, class in s.c~ool and will then' expand it and . .
.
. .
. ' . '.',. ..' ,:
.;~
elementary grades. An~ffort has ~een hopefully use . it for a . correspondence .' Brother Bailey ~as wrItten .t~ t~e, ~~!~~i~,.,.;. ,':
n1ade to, develop a specla,I teen-age' aC"cour~e...·.
.
,.....' .Chur~h requesting, the, ~rIvJleg~ .. ~f., '
ti \' i ty on ~riday .e~.e.ni~g~,~This ~cUyity. "I.we~t to U~roi~a~t S~daywitb one ,~peakllJg ~~re ~.n.J.une 7; o~ 8,JUS~ f91loWIpg:/.'! ~,' . ;,>. ;',
has beell' supported ~lth gO~_'lnt.erest .. prother from here,. and with"my ·thr~e . ~h~JUneMe.eti~g.rheb.r~tq~en,her~~~y~~: . ,<,:-., .. ,,:.;:,
from', th~ old~~ ,Illembers .. ~f " the. so,ns ..:We' baq .aniceday. F~ve ·.. yopng. saId yes. We, ~Is,hto alert ourb.~etij~~n l~ '::<':-:>,>,~"
congregahon but It 'h~s ,b~~n. ~~.f~lcul~· !o,.people wer~ .b~ptized. We visited in,the. Central.O~tarl0 an~ ask ,tl1e~:to: nl~~~ ,>~.. ,., .• ,~::'I'
develop enthusiastic. YQuth' lQter~t,' In''homes·of'three. members' of the. church plan~ t~' atte;nd as soon as the flpal dat~l.~_" \ .:";';
order to.expand the progra~ll..·Pla-~s· ~re . t~ere who were sickl'and had prayers'with .con~lrme~~' .
~'.» ..<. . ;.;....... ,. ;., - . .
being mad~ to ~~ercome thIS In the ne.x~ them.".·.· . . '
. .',. " :
. ' L.W.Jones~,
: :, ",":1';'" . : ",';" :;.:, . ' ,
Jl( :!/(' 18(78),
.
.. . '
.; . Gosp'et;Her.qld:. ;, .,.:,::) .
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". ',A·MESSAGE .. '(':

,The:BOardof.'DKectors~f;Omagh

0I1,'~

"".:
Bible' '. Camp.
.~.bebalf'·.9f the· CorpO~tionencourage yourinterest'in
: the' camp activities'and~goals~.There are' a number
'of ways' westiggest· you ~might,become, involved. ". '
" . ,FirSt,~and·ofgreat imPortance ,is your willjngDess
. "'to send your chilcken to '·camp.Second, your interest '
~ by:encouragmg a young person'tO, come 'and,making
. it. financially abl~for them to do so." Third, the camp ~
needs:you .. as· a member of the corporation. Member'ships'are available for ~.OO. Fourih,we encourage
.' yo~ ~its to the ,camp ~hile it' is'·in· session:
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THIS MEANS HELPING

...

, , RECREATION ',~

.

DATES -

.

,

arid
(;ad'
of all things'
and
of . all men. '
. '
To develop faith in the Bible as the'
Word of God. .
"
To develop standards. of right and wrong based
~

r

,

.~

.

To develop ,
girls.. '

1'97l

with-other boys

'.

'~o develop. habits
reliance and

-

.

' . '

personal responsibility, ~

.

- .. ~

• Ist'SESSION

-:-

years -11years .
,

.

JULy 4' - JULy 17

,.
'" ,n:

.,

_. -JULY 18'- JULy 31
Ages loye~ .. 13years '
'
'. ,

. 2nd. SESSION
.

-

DEVaOPMeNT'

"\.'1

~OUTH

'* To'mow
wol-sbip
as Creator.
Father
*
'* 'on Christian values., '., ' . " .'
.'*
wholesome friendships
'*
of
'wholesome independence...,

..

... I

•

. OMAGH CAMP is 'run by New. Testament
Christians for the 'purpose .Of. developing CbJist..
··.·um Personality, a .·loVe for. God and loyalty

~

.~~

~

•

PURPOSeS :OF' OMAGH CAMP, '

, . 'The cost is $22.50' .per'week~ :01-- $40.00' for tWo.
weeks. A $5.00 noil-~le ,deposit is reqaired with
each' application. Any:.camper 'Who·~ able to bring,
two other· campers' who have' never before attended at· .
.0000agh
.will· be 'entitled, to a free Tuck Card for two
weeks. :
"
" .
~

Ages 8

-

"

"

,

.

T_ ) '

CAMP .: O'M.A GR'

,. ,COST

,

.

....
'

to Jesus Christ.

I

,

-

,

~

'.

~

.'

'.

-~.

,'., vaOOtio-ft,:'for:¥outh ··at···.,··· .

.:--:.

,

------

~

I .

•

"

.. ~ 3rd SESSION

.'

.

.. ' AUGUST 1-14

-, - Ages ~.Years arid up "

..i',

i
'C

.".

"

.

~

REG.ISTRATIQN.
,

"

" ~oil
StJndays~

•. comingc

,.

.

.~"\lt

........

.. . . . _

at-ea::KC(>mD!eucesat
2 p.m. OIl
hand to gzeet in-

. Counsellors'- • . be

campers.

..

OIl.

\ .

Campers retumiDg home are -asked

, to plaD. to leaveca:inp, by ~ p.m. on Saturdays.
"

to -."

.~

."
"

.,

.

.
, l

-

.

. LABOUR

'DAY WEEK-END

1971

....

.-.~

This week-end' 'will 'be under ·the· direction of David,
Walker~' evangelist '·with the SarDia church and will .

,;be·sponsoredbytheyoung people of that congregation.
>:
.~

secretarY:
.

-:"

.~

" ' , . MISS CRYSTAL COOK

"

. • 6~ yictocia Street,
.

'~:,"""

"

.....

Dmldas, Ontario

,CAMP

DIRECTORS~

1971
,

.i
,

,"f'"

,

.Thework·of,the camp is' overseen' bya b03:M of,
eleven directors. All." are 'members of the churcb of /
Christ in Ontario~ 'They. are: Robert H~, Presi-, .
.

.

,.

....
-PHYSICAL- SeIRITUAL·-INTELLEClVAL·
.
, -.
'

..

,

'.

•

..
<

'.. ' ,
~

dent; David Ellis, Fir~ Vice.President; Walter· D~e7
Second Vice-President; David', Walker, Magnar Knutson, Roy Williams, .Charles· .CoOk, Fred Hampshire,
M~ ,Johnson~ 'Keith Thompson, Don Snme; sening
with the 'board are: Miss Crystal Cook, Secretary and
.Ron: Knight,Treasurer.
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. to Bengough.in 1911~~iding, there ti,l ~9~8 ~~d l'4rs.·,J~ri:les Smith 9f Inger~Qll,.'On
moving to Harptree and' to Moose ~aw in '~rio.,Shealso .leaves:' 4 slsters·',a'nd. 2,·
OUR . . .,
..
1945.' ..' .. ,' ,
'
' '" .
brothers.'
'~'~"
. . ' . . .~.:
'
.
,
.
. S~e,moved,to Saskat,oon ip 19.~ where . The funeral servic'ewas conducted in'the., ". '
she has sihce-resided.She was a member McB,eathFuneral H()nu~lnlitg~~qlf
.
. . ' of the Ch\lrc;~ ofCJ\rist of MO~ErJa\y .~nd· Burial will ~ke place)ater in Ingersoll :
Saskat90n.· Predeceased by' her husband 'Rural Cerrietery~
/
' ...
.
. (iil' 1951), two" sOQS and three brothers,'·.
. Brian V. Sullivan.
CLEMETSON
Mr~., ·~.Utnour -is slJfvived. by t~ee
,
.
,.daughters~ Mrs. R.D. (Peggy) Trimble of.
'.
O~,Tuesd~y, March 6~ the earthly' Regina, .. Mrs. , M.E .. ~(Mabel· J.)
.; ,
remains of Brother Alfred .Clemetsonof l3uckingham' of Calgary,. and Mrs.' John
KEFFER . ..;.
Hayden Lake'were laid aw~y in Restlawn (Pe~rl) "Hendricks .of iIugh~nden, Alta.,
~lemorialPark just across- Highway.95 two sisters, Mrs. MabefKnox of' Wac!ena,. Our loved' ories are" gatl1eri.ng.··hJlllle. " .. ·
from the oldfarm hom~ where,he lived and ~ask~, ~,ndMrs. ,Ann~e B9den<.of ,Vall- Since last,is~u¢my Mother-in-law;. s~ter.~.· ....... :
labored for·s.o many years. . .' .'. couver.·; ... ,. '. . ' . . " . , . . ~.J .Keffe~··. passed .p'ea,c'e~u.lly It{ h~'r . : .· ,:.
Alfred was born"atHawley, MInnesota,
The service was 'conducted by MOIT~s eternal reward. Brother ~Johnson . and' ..'-:'
Septemb~r 23,1889. Iil1929 he aridhiswife,·:'Bailey'ofMoose Jaw and,burial was 1n ~he br~'ther'McPhee had charge 'Ofthe funeral ,;':';~, '. '
the
former Annie Jelsing" left family plot cl,t Rosedale,CeJrietery. 's'erv'ice llnd both _paid Jribllte'~tp . tJ,e.I' ..... ~~ . " >
denominationalism to e~brace· New Pallbea.rers were George Fowler, Maurice' Christian lite and noble· 'example, Sn~.· .
Tes tament christianitY.''.ro~ethe~ .fo~, more. BUck~nghani,. Clarence.. Bi,en.,.Ralph·. indeed was a \vo~thy, w()~an ~~o sh'owed .. ' ,
than· forty years. they falt~ully' serve4 DOdds, Earl JAcobs ·and Eugene Kemp. . love and respect for her- hUsb~nd. ·.:H~r:, ', ..'.
Christ and H~s, church. In .1933 they~ .l~ft
children had great' respect for her,bec,8use, .' .
their home near Comertown, Montana,
she was wise loving and kind. and"always' '. " . ~
and moved with their four chiI.!Jien to the .
. WESTON,
concerned fo~ their highest ail'4 great~st ..' . '. ~ . :,' ,
Couer d' Ale~edistrict.o! Idllho.Here t h e i r .
. .
good. As· well she' was in~ustriotis.', and. ~ , . ',... '.'
two youngest daughters ,were born~
. Margaret Elizabeth Bradley, ~as born wor~ed hard to provide a home for ·her" '. .
They set '~p the church in their home,' at North 'Devon. New Brunswick, oil· f~lI~Uy ~hat was. a 'ha,ven of~c~.~n4·';·, :'-.' . '.
and then,hiter.as th~ 'congreg~tiongrew . January 15,:.1890~
.'
,:'
. '. rt)fr~hment from .~he ~ar~s~. a~d',t~.rm.?J1S. '" .'
Alfred became one of its founding elders,
She moved to Calgary in 1909, where she, of tHe' w.orld, Sh~ wa.s as mu~h an, en·". ',',
He served the Lord ·in this' capacityuntll took~ ~radf! 12 and ac~rse,at Normal couragemel!t and Insplratio~ to m.e in m.y. ,:.,: .'
his earhly life was claimed .by ca.nceron. School. The rest o~ her life,was spent i\D t~e. work as 'if I .had been one of h~rown': .', ',':
Saturday, MarcQ 6. He' was pre-deceased provinc~,of Alberta.' She pa~sed away In ,¢h~ldren an~ her p~SShlgtou~hed 111~::'··~_""<:'.'A' .
by his identical twinbrothe~"Os~ar,. some· ,Calgary on February 8, 1971, at the age of keenly as it dld,h~r ~hIldrenand:th~e\Vho "':", '. '\
four months. agt)., Side bY,side they had 81 y~ars~ ' .
.,lovedherth~most and knew her, the,:~~t.',:.,,;.:' .~.'. ,:
faced the vicissitudes of life for more tha,li . Margaret Bradley' was·united In. Her s~lwart faith and loyalty to ~~e' trUth,'.' ".",,~ ": .": .
eighty year~: '. . . , marri~ge with Arth~r . ~eston . on l~avesus .~o ~caston to sorrow as· they.' :i'· .... ,<
Brbther Leroy 'Fe,rris, the ·local . December 12, 191L 'fo thiS unloh was born who have n~ hope,"
,,'. .... ' .........:.' '.
evarlgelist t ' was. in .charge. of the funeral one son, Norman.· : '. , . '.
'. '''. . '.
.
..
.' .. .., ... ,. ':'.,
service .,white the writer reviewed tor the. . -She obeyed her Lord In baptism many .John·S.Whitfield, 349 West ST., Smith·:- ,"
family ~nd friends the impact of Alfred's years~got'an~hadbeena faith!~lmember 'ville, Onto .'
"
.
. '.,'" .:.' ..
life on' the church and the community. The, ever slnce .. Her husband served as .~nelder ..
.. . ... ',' .
fortitude' with which' the family~bbr·e. th(!ir . of the churchin Calgary for many.years, .
" ' , ' '-".'_.;,~,
loss served as unmistakable,.evidence of and prec~dedher.in death on October .27, . .
CORRECTION OF' A
.. ' .'
the courage and faith "thisgr~t' man ,of .. 1~69..
. ....
~, .' '.
" CO'RRECTION' .
,.".,',
God had instilled within them. It· was a
She leaves-. to mourn her pas~lng, ,one. ' .
'"
'..
large funeral, which, together with . the son, Norli1~n of"Hamilt~n, Ontario; 7.. Th~ follo~lng.'I~tt~r ,; w~s r~c~lv~d . ~ '. 0,' .: . " .
many donations to'the Cascade .Children's . ' graridchil~en, 2 gr~t..grandc;hi~dren, and .Jr~~~d to the pl~ture and co~men~s ap~; ; ': ".,';
Home, which Alfred ru.d requeste<;l in lieu a host of oth~r.r~~abvesand frlends,. ~arlng. on p.age 15 of tl,te February ~ssue.: '. '.. '., "
of floral tributes, as well as numerous gifts . In~erntnent was in Queen's Park
. . .
f or cancer research, testified tp the fond Cemetery in Calgar~.
Dear Brother Perry: .
.
. I es teem in which Alfred was held both in
Just received the Gospel Herald today.' ,I . -~, '.,
the church andin the' community in which
. like the new fortna.t. 'I would also like to· .' .... , .
he had' serv~d for nearly forty years. ' .
MINSHALL
fe.neW my subs.cription and am enclo$irlgi .~." ':< '
.. Know ye not that there is a prince and a
('
..
- $2;00. AJso, I would like to comment on thlr. . ... . . . .. ..
" d · .~ I
I?'"
Suddenly on February 23, 1971, 'Helen Canadian Students who 'went' to· Na~hville~" ''-.
th
II
f
great man sen. Isay In srae.· . .Roberta Minshall, in her 59th year, was in 1900. The first one in the .back'.row·is ~y~ "';' "<,,., .: .
Cecil T. Bailey taken from this ··life as' a result 01 an husband, D.H.Jackson who went froin." "'. ".-:.
"
.~
automobile accident.' Sister Mill$hall'has Jordan,' The fifth one is. Ellis Claus' from
GILMOUR
, . been worshipping with the,Church at .,St. Catharines. The third 'on'e intbe f..~rit· ... :'.,:'.':
,.
. ,~"'. Gle.ncoe, Ontario..
..
. . . . rowls WilsQn ~allory~...
." ... .. >:.. . ...
The funeral: seryice for Mrs. Mary. Siste~ Minshall was .best deScribed as' " .... Wilson 'Mal'ory went to Stev~ns ?9i llt ,' . '
Alberta _Gil~o~r, 9~, }>f S~skatQon aQ~quiet, reserved, friendly and sincere., She. Wiscon.sinand we w·ent· out·therewh~rlWe.":,
;.,
formerlY,or:~~:~e' Jaw~as,hel~in ,'the 'loved to ~ing' songs ,of praise ,to 'God and·weretr1arri~din 1906 andDl), husb~d hej~ ,'," , ,~... .'
\\'.J .Joes and SOJ;l'Chapel Thursday. Mrs. (will long be remembered for her faithful two meetings,' - .one at 'a' pl~ce called
. '
Gil mour diJ~d' in . Saska~oon. Sunday,· a·ttendance.·'
..
.'
" . ' ~ Granton,' where they called· it' a' "busb". "
' ..
January.17.':· .
. .'
Sister Minsh.all ,is survive,d by herme~ting,. ~rightout~ide.~Ii.an ar~~.~ft~,~·>~· .':'. ' ::,'
Born inBarrie,Ont. in 1876, she m.arried . husband,· ,C.~arles of·, Glencoe, 'her "place', Wilson M'aJlory visited ufliri',Jordan' ',:. .:,,"
\\,illiam L. Gi~mou,r in Ontario and came to· daughter; Barbara of ~~o~x Lookout, aaen' in 1915~· He 'died' sometime ago.-:- ,"~". ,... '<,.',.;, ':', .... ,... '
Sdskatche'wan in'1910 to,La~g~ She moved·' RobertofGl~ncoo, ~nd her ·parents· Mr, . '
..
'·'Mrs,' D.H,.' jackson.~'
. ""
.
. Gospei ·)l~r~~d· ........ ". ."
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'. ,ARE"YOU
.

"

.

I'N' "OR 'OUT' OF

-A' 'JOB

UNCERTAIN OFYOU,R DIRECTJON
•

,

.•

, ' •. '

,..yl

,

'.

1

".

..

..

'A' HIGH SCH'OOL GRADUATE
r

,

\
,

I

•

'.

•

The Faculty of Bible & Missions '
offers you..two ye'ars of Christian stu,dies
which Will light your- pa~h for 50 yeQrs.

'

Applicatic)'n$ ~re now .being· rece~ved for Septe~ber, 1971._

Write: Admission~' (FBM), Greai, Lakes C'hristian 'College
'Box
399" Beam~ville,
Ontario
,
.
.

.

"

" .

~------~~,~.--------------------------~------~----~~----------~
~~

',COMING UP
J

,Great Lakes Christian' (ollege s "
l

•
" , of quality Secondary SchoQI, '. '
,

7

education~
~

;

'Yo'u

.

1971-72'

"

"

~~'ec;J to be a p.art' of this'~hristian school·',

which stresse~ ,Learning and Life.·'

,.,,'"
'.

..

" \ Applications
are
.
.

.
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.

""

being, received for "September, ':l971;,
.
,.
-"

"..-

".

.

,

:.

,

.'

, . . . Write: Admissions (Sec. ·5ch.), ,Great .Lakes, Chr~stian College
'.
.' .
. , '. Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario
". '
I
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B1\RRIE, Ontario

"

'

.

Building' E. of Hwy. 34 .. 10:30 a.m.· George
H. Ashby. sec. eNo stationed' mlnlstCl).Ph.
"r ' .

·Dldg. located at Blalr.·l mi. south of Pres.
ton. Sun. 10~ 11 a.m. \Ved.' 8 p.m •. Emerson
Thorn. sec .• , 519 Ephraim' 'St.~ .Apti S.·-

I

.

RRAMALEA, Ontario

' "

:

BRANDON; Manitoba

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore AVf!..

FERGUS, Ontario

_

P,m ..

9RO] .

CALGARY, Alberta

I

128,60 - 38th St.. S.'V .• Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun.,
110.11 a.m. 7 p.m.'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Ivan C.
! \Veltzln.
ev., L.?1. Hare., freas., - 816·104
I Ave.
S.'V.,
.
. ,

CARMAN. ' Manitoba.

Church B'ulldlng~ Sun. 10:00 a:m .• 7:00 p.m.
. \Ved. 8:00 p:m.; H. Harry Conner. ev•• '74:52649, R~s~l~ M. r • Layc~k. sec.,. Rosebank.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B·.C •. ,.
.
11 a.m. Howard 'Valte. sec.,. Caycuse Deacb.
.

J

COLLINGWOOD, OntarIo

Tenth and 'Val nut. 10. 11 'a.m .• 7 p.m. sundays, 7:30 p.m. ·Thurs;. ,Leslie Cramp. eYe e89
O~k. 'FranJc Kneeshaw. sec. 317 Hume 8,.

CONCORD, OntarIo'· " _ " ' . ....
l~f~..:N~ .,v.Melro. ·Toronto at;,bu{ferln St.

andH\VY•. 7. Sun 9:45. 'Sun. School, 11.
Preachlngt 7, CommunIon;. Wed; .7:30 p.m.
Prayer and Bible' Sl~.dy: Frt. 8 p;m .• ·YoUJ\g,.
Ptoples. Chur~h Bldg., Concord Rd. and King.;
hhth Dr. Sec. D. Patte'rson. 23_ Urbandale
Ave., Wlllowdale. Onto '225·974:S.".·A•. E.
Alkbuon.1 . ev.·
.
I
.

'.

.

~

. Brockelhurs~ Community Hall,. Sun:·l0•. 11,

a.m., 7.30 p.m.

1

•

. KELOWNA, B.C. .

..

",

~.

.

,

.

.

-:

Riv~rdalc

Ct., 11 a.m.

~Ir.'"

.

Fred Betts ..

Base ChapeJ. BibJe Study 1:00 p.m. WorahJp
Service ':2 p.m. Contact Chas.· Saunders 8968073 or Loyd Park. 896·5461 Goose Air-

port .. Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.
•

,

.Tr .. Secrelary,. -9 Lawrc'nce Ave.. 945·3833.
Ev. Hon.. Pallls. 563-7464. "
.

'IIALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Bldg., 48· Convoy Ave.. FafrYIew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10, 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30. Wed.,
.Evangelists:.. 'Valle" Hart, 55 Convoy Ave.,
,~54-0385; George :MansfJeld. 48 Randall
, Ave.• 455-5728; . C . .
?tlurray, Sec .• '3218
Glendale Rd.. Halifax. 454·6661.'
,
Church

'v.

. HAMBURGJN.Y.·
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Patk Ave," (Across
(rom Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Semces
Sun.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. -7:30 p.m.

, HAMILTON, .Ontario
12J Ivon Ave.N:. at Roxbo~OURb, 10. 11
a.m. 7 .p.m.' Sun.. 7:3q p.m. 'I'uf!!. Blake
Gieg. cv.• Robert Prle~tnalh SCC., 5410 Strat-·
ton Rd .• BurJfngton.
. .

E. 27th and' Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton)
10. 11 a.m .• '7 p.m. Sun., -7:30 p.m. T-~~.
666~A Fennel Ave. E .• :Qavld M! Johnson, ey.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg." 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. iec.

IlEATHCOTE, Ontario. .
.

'

'V.

. HUNTSVILIIE, Ontario

.

Mect~ng·

McNalI1.

House on Hilltop Dr.• Ilmt oft No.
1.lD ·HwY.N. Lord's Day. 9:45, il •. m .•
7 p.m .• ,\Ved., 8 p,m.; ThU.fS 7:30 p.m. at.
Baysvllle. J. SklnnCl', HuntsvllIe, 'or. JOM
. Pet'ston. n.R. 1, BaY3VJlle~ Sec.
. .'. ' .
l

•

'

..0-

"

.

,

Church Bldg.. 446 College. St.. (near Bill
TermlnaJ). Sun. 9:45, 11 .'a.m.. '1 p.m. •
\Ved .. 7:30 p.m. H. E. Garrison. soo.1 Ph.·
542-7161. G. Bourdaz~. Tre.as. 542-5027.

LABRA~OR CITY, Newfoundland

9'''.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan -.,

.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church BId,.• 0pposite Central High School; Jam9 Eydt, lee••
l\~eyronne •. Sask. '
' ..
-

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

,

",

.

.'

~

·

.

,

..

.

.,

'

..'..
"

.,'

-, ' ..

'.
~

.,

"ColIeg~ .Grove"

Church of CheW,· 2720.
21st Ave. S.t Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '1 p.nt. Wed.
7:30 p.m. :1. Corley. ev,,328-fS781•. ~ _
.

. LEWISTON, N.Y.

.

..!

..

1'.

.
•

.

'.:

.....

• 1'

"'"

.,

,

. HIckory College Church of Christ, 9715 RleSae
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11
p.m. ~h. 754-7050. or 754-7652. " .' .

a.m., .,

,..
i

'LLOYDMINSTER; Alberta "-

Meeting JIous~: 41th St. and liB Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30' p.m.• Wors~Jp, Sun.day 11 8.m.. 7 p.m. David Bl)'I.nt.
eV. 5608 - 47th St., Ph. Home 8715-4003
Galee 875-4056.
'

'.

t

",

J..tONDON. ,Ontario
Church· UJdg.. 18 1 Pawnee Rd. -(Huron S·t.
I :mi. cast of Highbury Ave.). Sun: 9:46. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. l\laillng address: 181 Pa\vne'c Rd., Londo.n· 32. Ont.
Graham Amy. cy. Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph.
455-6730.
".

, 1\-IANSON. Manitoba
. C.hurcb Bldg. at Manson YfiJage. 10:30 •.m ••
7.30 p.m. Sun .. 'V. J. ~Irby. see. F..b. 817-1-8,

MEAFORD, OntariQ

Church Bldg. Nelson~'St. Sun. 10.' 11 .•. m.•
7:30 p.~. 'Ved. 8 p.m.,. Frf~ 8 p.m. YOUftI .. '
People. 1\lax Craddock. ev. Ph. 538.3141.
Milford Boyle •. sec.'

.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta"

• I

-

"

402 .. 12th St. N.E.; Lordts Day 10 a.m •• "
11 a.m., 7 p.m~ Thurs. 7.30 p.m.

.

.

I.O.O.F. Hall •. 240 .. 4th .' Ave. S.· E.' Bu.~ '.
10 a.m •• II a.m., 7 p.m. :Marvln Noble. ".
Ph. 526-2053.
.'
. : .,

l\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

.

Church. Bldg. 2 ml. W.' Sbubenacadle HI&tI·

O.

'.

..

.

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 10615. Ph.
3128 or Ray Taggett. 944-2039.
.

.

'. 'Church Bldg.. 11a.m.
Sec. .Treas. Clarksburg',

,

I\INGSTON, Ontario

Co. off. route 2. Sun., 2 p.m., Wed. 8 ..p.m.'
'VaHer Hart, FairvIew, ev., ,Roland ·Be:ne. .;~· :' ';
sec... Shubenacad'e, R.R. 1, N.$.·
..
.
·

'.'. f

l\f9 N "REAL, Quebec·

Lachine. 760-441h Ave.. 10:30. ·11:US .... ~.
7:00 'V~d. 8:00 p.m.,· Ph. 687·3931. ·Sec.
\Vayne Pa~e. P.O. Bmf 26. Lacb In e, QUebec~' .
Ray L. ,ltflller, ev:
.
. . " '.

J

Pag~.22

'

!

G RIMSBY, -Ontario
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Contact: DavId Cox,

GreaferVaaColiTet)
.74Rfi Salisbury St.. S .. Burnaby. B.C. Sun.
10:00 and 10:45 a.m .• 6:00 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30
L. Barnes. 4'35-9587: A. l\fcLe'an, Sec .• '
14444 ~Iarinc Dr .• \Vhitcrock. B.C. 5a6-'

•

R.R. I. Kenora, Lord'a Day 10· a.m., Wed. -.
7 p.m .. R. Jeal. eVe Ph. (548-4609.

.

IonIc Hall. St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:80 p.m.
E. Thorn •. sec.. 66 Milford Ave .• Waterloo,
. Ont. Ph'." 076-7384'.

,

BURNABY, B.C. an

Honeymoon Bay; B.C. .

,

Church ·Bldg:. on County Rd. 13B Ii mnes'
S. of ~fearord. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Sun .• '8:30 p.m. ·?tIon. Ladles Class.: 8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FIi.,
Young People,: Harold Byne. ev. Ronald
'ruIJoch. Sec. Me.afo~d· R.R. 2.

. Church Bldg:, 481 Linwood Ave. Lo'rd's Day
Bible Study, and. 'Vorshlp; 9:45 a.m .• 11:00
a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m.
Resfdence. Ph. 882-4612.
. . .

..

KENORA, Ontario

I

G;RIERSVILLE, Ontario

10. 11
, a.m.. 7 p;m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
orrrce. Ph. 834-3588; Hom~· 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
.

1

p.m.

7

,

FENWICK, Ontario

.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador'

'

.

ChurcH. Bldg., Hwy., 47' and 8th St.' ,Sun.
10 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.' IKrJ5t1~·
son. sec., P .. Collard, ev. 634.3238.
.
"

,

7 p.m. Frl. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry. eVe 728-0957.'
Gordon McFarlane Sec. Box 2'08 RIven, Man.

l

, KAMLOOPS,·'B.C.

Church B'tdg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
\V,ed. 7:30' p.m.. ,BIble . Study. Bee.· A. T~
Purcell. 'Vardsville.

Church Bldg .• ; 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11' •. m .•

BUFFALO, New York

,

. GLENCOE, Ontario.

,

.

I.D.D.F.. Hall, RIchter and Wardlaw•. BU.,'
10.11 a.m •• 7 p.m .• Thun. 7:30. p.m •. L7M
Ande'rson, ev.; 1438 Aspen Court, Ph.' 'J6S- .
.' ,
~284.' Elgin Parker, sec., Box 286; Ph•. '184· ". '.
4380. .
. '
.

25

267 . North Park St. Sun., 9:45, 11. 7
p.m .• 'Ved.· 7:3.0 p;m. Tom Blake, ·ev.,. Bos
216. Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 153-0529.

.

SUlloJ
7:30 p m.'Ved. G:' A. Corbett. R.R •. 1. tee.
J. D. Nicholso~, ev•• Dox 236~
..

Phone 475·5641.

BRANTFORD ,Ontari(l

(ManU~uIJnIs.);

JORDAN, OntarIo.
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m..

I

,

::

.

Church Bldg•• 1 mUe W •. of . Iron Bridie.
10:30, '11:00 a.m.,' 8 p;m. Erfc'Whlte.~IeO••
n. 2. ThessaloD.
. .

;

FREDERICTON,·N.B.

Dorset Dr. Public School. Dorset Dr.. Sun. I
10. 11 a.m .• \Vcd., 7:30 p.rp .• ' home 'of Jr.
'Vhlttlngton, . DIxie. Rd. : Ph. lS84-2657. A.
Hotte. sec .• 43 Queen ·St. E., Brampton. Onto
. .
~..

I

lee.

'.'.'

IRON :BRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Wil·
fred Cook, sec ..~ R.R~ 1. Ridgeville.

'.BLAIR, Ontario

'.'

-

"

'.
'. j

Church Bldg.~ SUn. 10. 11 a.OlI' and 8 P&.
\Ved., 8 p.ll.l. 1 mlltf.Soutb of Comet Store.·,
Hwy~ 5~0 (6 miles o~,. Gore Bay) Joe NdaQa.
Sec., Ph.310~~13 •. '
. . .
,
.' ,

,

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan .'

BENGOUGH; 'Saskatchewan

"

ICE LAKE, Ont.

E~LIOT ,LAKE, Ontario . .
, '. ,.
No., 3 Elizabeth 'Valle, Suit(!S 9 .. and 10. .
Sun .. · 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848~267S~
The .' Lam~erts. MissIonaries. Ph.848~468. ·

Church Bldg .• Queen St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m •• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. FlemIng.
sec.

'''~Kitcpcner~

-

,

Box 127.!IcCord. Ph •. 478-2682.'
. '.
' . ' -, . .

13015.- 116rh ,Ave .•. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-10491 Glen
Doqst cv. 476·6702; Jim Baird. ev.' 455'!'6746.

72H-10i>6,
Highcroft
Rd.. 728·8829.
..
,

268·4404.

.

•

HORSE."CREEK, ~aska~hewaD
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. GeorIo EltOtc!,

.'

EDMONrON, Alberta

E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003.
Jones, cv..
100 Rose 5t.
n..' Ian ClithbertSion. ev.. 20

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

._

D~UP~I~; Manitoba
.
~nR Rii'cr Ave. E .• Sun. 10, 11. 7:30. 'Vcd.·
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. cv .• 232 5th Ave.
N .E. Ph. 638·6321. 'V.D. Hart, ~ec.. 203
4th Ave. N.E ..Ph. 638-5283.
,.

10. 11 a.m. 7.30" p.m.
Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. ev.,
Dox \ 445.
No. 2SHighway.

.

-CORNWALL, Ontario.

Church'· Bldg". Cor. Cook St. . an'd 15th Ave.
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 -'a.m .• 7:00, p.m .• W~d. '
7:30 p.m. ,H. J. Good Jri. ,~ •• Creston - '
,Ph. 428-2729.'"
.'

. BANCROFT, Ontario

3·1;; ·Grove.
L.
\\'CSll'Y

:~

.

.

'CRESTON,. B.C. .',

._

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:'45, 11:00.
and 7:00;' \Ved .• · 8:00 p.m. ?tlurray Smlt,h.
cv.. Malcolm Porter. sec., R.R.· 1. Wblt\ly.
.

.

-1,,-', •

'~

Tollgate Rd. E .• 'Box 42. % mI. off H",.
401. 8\1n. 10. 11 )l.m;i 6:aO p.m. Wed. 7:80.
-1st Thurs. of each month. 7:30, ladles class
-. in hom~s·. ~h. 932-5053 or 932·8819.

6.00i Thurs. 8.00. Noin,lan ,\Velr . ev.. Box

'

•••

With' .. the'Lotd's' ': People" .

. ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
2G11 Pau1ine st. .. Room·l09. Sun. 10.00 and
AJAX, Ontario,

•

..

.

.

.! . -

I.

~

"\vorship:
, . 300.

...

.

,

.'

. . ...,"
-,

.

'-" .

'.'

.

(82)

,

•

I

. •

,.,

Gospel :Herald .'.
.

"

.... :J '

•

,

·· ..
.

.

' .

,

\

..

'

.'
.'

,I

,

..

"

•

PORT COLBOR~E,· Ontario
:
700 Steele St., 10 a.m. 7 p.m .• Bible 8chool .
11:15, a~m,. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Dale McNinch.
,-'v.. 34 Pine St. Ph. 835-2982.
. '

Lachhic· (EgUse du Chrlst), li98· lith Ave.
(Col.St-Antolne), 9:30,' 10:30 a.m.. Wed.
7:30 p.m. Evangelists:. S.F. Timmerman,·
4490 SIr. George Simpson, LachIne. Ph. ·6342117: Jerry L .. ,DaVidson, 655-50lh Ave.,
Lachine •. Ph. 637-6415. Church Bldg., Ph.
637-~046.··
.
.,
.

.

714 Beckwell
Mooney, sec.

.

.

homes. Phone 347,:3047. Manly Gilpin. ev.
Ph. 347-2637.
.
,

RED PHEASANT ,RESERVE, Sask.
Peter . 'VuUunee Sr., Red PhE!asant. 8ask.
1562· _. 91st St.. North
.

James'WilHams,
Battlefotd. .

1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 '8.m .• 7:00 ~ p.nt.
Sunday. 7:30 . p.m. Wed. L. K. Btamhh
Sec., Ph.·,7LS8-6929.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NEWMARKET,· OntarIo .

230·Dav.ls Dr., Sun.·· 9:45, 11:00 a.m.. 7
. p.m.. Tues. a p.m.·Blble Study. All maO
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. KnutsoD.Res. 89li·
6691$. OffIce· 895-6602, ' . " . It

c

NIAGARAFALts, New, ~ork

Thompson, 'ev.·

· NORm JJATTLEFORD,.Sask.

· NORTH BAY. Onto'rlo·

.

c

SASKATOON, Saskatcl:tewa~

2240 Albert Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.;
7, p.lll. \Vcd. Contact Jim Robinson.· Ph. 242·
6319. 'Chutch Ph. 343-7922.

.~AULT ST£ MAam, OntarIo

•

~hldy •. Clyde

dell •. ev. 55. Joseph. 472 ..7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario·

Church ·I:ndg. IS nUt east ·of Thessalon vIa Hwy.
17 to North LivIngstone Rd. 2 ml. N.· of
HWy.·17. Sim. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m., ThUll.
8 p.m. Wilfred Vine, sec.,. R!R. 2. Thc'ssalon.

EastsIde Church. MelvlUe . Rd. Sun. ]0:115.
11 a.m. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. H.· N.
Bailey. ev.. AL 3·5439. P. N. Batley, lec .•
AL 6·5439 Sault Ste !farle, OM.
'

ODESSA, OntarIo

SELKffiK, Ontario

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. SUD. 10.
11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. JohnWal·
lace.Eva~I'Ust. .
".
.
I'

OMAGH. Ontario

.

-

.

644 8rd St. 'V~, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Charlel
McKnIght, ~. Box. 494, Ph. 297-2206.

R~serve
Manltoulfn .Island meets In the home of Mrs.
May'Vabegfllk S!l11o 4 p.m.. nun. BlbJe
.
. .
Study. 2 p.m.

SHESHEQUANING • Indian

.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

R694th Ave. E .. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
'Ved; R p.m. Calvin nusscll. ~cc, Ph. 5 H)3345.
-'
.'
,.

PERRYVILLE. Saskatchewan

. Church Bldg.· on Grave1led 'Road. 71h miles
· W.,· 2· mi. S. of Wishart: ·15 mi. N.E. of
Punn[chy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2, 2:4t5 p.m.;
May 1 to Oct. 1 - 10. '10:45 a.m. C.S.T. 8.
,

Pu.~Jchy.·.
..

PETERBOROUGH. Ontario

r.anReco Bldsr .. 1954. ?tfonaRhan Rd. Sun. 10,
t 1 ".m .• 6:30 p,m.~ Tues. 7:30 p.m. Pb. 2956693. ltfan.· R. Tallman. R.R. 1. Port'
.,

,

Church

Bldg.,' 10.

11

a.m..

7

Gamer .. sec.

p.m. A.

. ~T. CATHARINES. Ontario
Ontarfo St., 10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Snn .• 7:90
".m. "Vpd. Roy D. Merritt,· eVe Bo.x 491
f\t'amwlffe. Ph; li6S-Rfif)!}. G~' Miller. see.,
'37 Ch'errySJ. Ph. 682-1977.....

SUDBURV,. Ontario·

T.O.O.F., Hnll.o47 Howe'YDr.' 10. 11 8.m.
7· p.m ..B. 'V. Bailey ev., 865 Danforth Ave.•
B,ox 84. .....
. .

P.o.

sec•• · Ctdar 'Valle,. Oat.·

..

.

~UNDRIDGE. Ontario
Church ~B'dR .• 10.· 1.1. B.m. 7:30 p.m. Sun.,

R p.m; Thurs.· John

. Stephen May.ev.

'Vest End CongregatJoQ - Walnuf Room · of
Dortc Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe, St.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 a.m. Erenlng meetfngs In apartments. .D. 'C•.. Manhall, eVe Ph.
083·30.72~ ?lIaU: 1600 Beach Ave •• , ltf 1904 •.

VANDELEUR, OntariO ,

Church· Bldf.. Is btl; S.E .. of ~rarkd~te. Art&meda Township. SUh. 10. 11 a.m .• 'Vtd .. 8:80
".m. Daw~br.t Petcb. sec.. R.R. 2. :MatkcSa1e,

Onto

I

.

VICTORIA~nrlt1sh Columbia
3460 Shelbome St.• Ph. fS92-4914. 11 'a.m.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. Mann. 3987
CcdarhUl Cross Rd .• Ph •. 479-4819!
.
Sa~katchewan .
Church Bldg.. on HwY. 16 on W. aide of
town. 10:3\} B.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K.
Lawrence, sec.. Manor. Sask. Ph. 8-rl1. '

\VAlVOTA,

lVEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church· Bldg.• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (II",.
13E). Sun. 10,· 10:45 a.m .• and 6 p.rn. Wed.
8 p.m. C. BrazIe ev.• Ph. 842-6424 or 8425154.
. .. , If
.'
..

. Odd Fellows Hall. 892 Campbell (at CoUeae).·
9:45 a.m.. 11 B.m ••. 5· p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m.
'Ved. Sec.· H. :Monforton. ·1515 Ellrose Ave .
Contact 253-4050 .. Of', 969-3097. H. F.
Thompson, eVe Ph. 252-7670.'
.

· \VINNIPEG" Manitoba
The Central Congrc'gaUonof the Church of
Christ . (temporarJ-ly meetlna at Windsor Part
. building)'Vestmount at CottoDwood. SUD. 10,
11.a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved.8p.m~ Bill WllUam.
. ev .•. n.· :\Icycr. sec. 1276 Mathers, 'Vin.

. 'nilleg!).

..

Frost. sec.·. R.R.
<,.
~l

],

· YORKTON,Saskatchewan
l\re~ts at 550 Pa·rkvlew Rd., SUD. 10, ·11
·a.m.. 6 1'.111.· Tues. 7 p.m. Paul ROIl.' ·n.
Ph. 783-4482.

.

,

.

'.
~

'.

..~"'

.. 0

I

•

_

".
-",

...

PINE . ORCnARD.On.*arlo '.
Church BJd~.•. · 10. 11 I.m. Ham Brammer

· Oakridge - 8970· Oak· St.. SUh. 10. Ii alnt~ •.
6. p.m., \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Deed S~l1nders,
~lItchell Hackney, Hay Sa\vycr.· Elders.Ed.
ward to' Bryant, CV. Office 206·4626 or 266-

,\VINDSOR, Ontario

- SMITHVILLE. Ontario
.,

,

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30' p.m. Tues. John WhJWe!tf,
ev., Smithville. Harry Cosby. sec. R.R. 2,
St. Ann·s.

. SIlAUNAVON,Saskatcbewao'

..

.

6 p.m.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

\Vorshfpplng wJth Lafleche.

.Church BIdg~, 1515 Charnley Cre'3Cent near
Coronation; Rlvervlew·Park. 10, 11 •.m.
.7. p.m. Sunday,. 7:80 p.JD. Wed.

'Perry. sec.,: Box 3li6.

Church Bldg .• E. of village 10:30, 1 t a.m.
Sun. Paul Kindy, sec.-treas. D. Hoover,
chairman.
.

SHAMROCK. Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 2' mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on ·No•.
5 Sfderoad. S.E. of MUtof1~ Suo. 10, 11 8.m ••.
8 p.m.; In homes· Wed. 8 p.m.. Arnold MeDuffe. treas., R.R. 3. MlUon. Lloyd· Hoover.
sec .• 293 ltlallard Ave., Burlington.

OTTAWA, OntarIo.

"

Pinehill Church· of Christ, tsa CUnrUngham
Rd., 10. 11 a.m'., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:80· Wed.L.
Johnson. ev.• 12 Wfllow· Ave•• Ph. 21S4·0308.
Morris 'Vhftehead, sc'c.~ 48Steven5 St.

Lans·

B.m.,

0533.

'.

Dt. Sun.''Ol''5 a.01., '11 a,m.,

7 p.m. Wed. 'I p.ld. Blblt!

882-8214 ..
1. Enderby. B.C.

R.n.

Russell· and Cobden Sts.• 9.45. 11 a.m., 6.30
7:00 .p.m. Mailing address:, Box,
fi06;' R. Hibbard, Sec .• David 'Valkcr. cv.
Ph. 542·6604: Study Ph. 344·0421.

t

47 Harding Ave.~' Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Bible Study; 'Ved. a .. p.m. R.
Grainger, sec., 29 Church St.. Apt. 201.
\Vcston 492.

V'ANCOUVER, iJrltishColumbia. .

p.m •.\Vcd.

,.

p.m,

p.m. SUri,;'7:S0 p,M. Tu~t. Herb.
Ion. ev.. ' Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph.

D. A1tdet-

•.

\V~st Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7
Thurs. S p.'11;. 62 Fern' Aw. Murray Ham·
mond. C\'., 31 Billingham nd.. Etobicokc.
Address mail to Russell Peckham. 3 Brant
.-\h.'.. Port Credit:. OffiCe! Ph, 533·0906.·

".

a.tn,,· :80'

.

1708 Bayview Ave .• 1 block S. of ~gJinton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7' p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben'Vicbc. ev.• 1726
· BayvieW Ave. Office 489·7405.
.

Church.,.B1d;., Tlitner Tract SUbdI91s100,,"p.

SARNIA, OntarIo

1462' 110· St. Sun.· 10. 11 a.m .• '1:00 p.m.,
We'd. Bible study· 7 p.m. Ph. 44lS·903~.
Dean IIItc:hkW,. ev.
,

.'.

,

.TORON~O, Ontario
.
· 346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun: 9:45,
lIa.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8' p.m.1tlarvln John· .
son, ev., 5 Lankln . Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

Edward St. at" Redwood.' 9:45
Sunday. 623-8509; 344-1572.

.

'

TINTERN~ Ontario
,
Church Bldg., 10, 1.1 B.m..a p.m. Ollver
Tallman. sec.. Campden, Onto L. Pauls. ev.

SALMON ARM,B.~..

Ph. 832-2328.
Bldg .• 832 .. 8828.·
.

3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:45. 11
8.m.. 7 p.m. SUD. 7:30 p~m. ,Wed. Keith

400 - 2nd S.E.'lO, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Charle3 Billingsley. n.
Gicn McMillan. 'sec. .
,.

THUNDER B.AY, Ontario'·

. Btn JO,hnston. Sec.

NlAGARAFALLS'- Oritarlo

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

Seventh Ave. Bnd Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.rn; Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673;
Ph. 527·0293. Elders: Ellis Krogsgaard, 1~n .
Johnson. Henry Grasley. Evs.:. Bruce Tetreau,
\Valtcr ~traker. Dale Elford .

poslte tne' BowUnr Alley. 10. 11

1121 N. l\flUtaty Rd,. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:90 .p.nt. Wed. !lh. BU S·4679.

. Hope, . feC. "

10:30 a.m. SUD. Clark
"

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg .• 4836 51st, Box 823.
.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7. p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. in

NANAlMO;B.C •.

Lal(~shore

and

. RED DEER, Alberta

Comer of James. St. and· 9th Ave. N. W ••
· Box 382. Sun. 10:00. 11.· a.m.. '1:00 p.m.
'Ved. 7:30·· p.m .• C.S.T. Gene McCarty, tV••
693·4064. Earl R.JacobJ, lee. 1166 Redland Ave.· Ph~ 692-14.82.

S08

Ave~.

· 60 S. Edgcwar~ Rd. 10,11 a.m .. ·7 p.m.
,. Ph. 633~2210.·· Bill' Bunting' 631·9854,
\Vay(ord Smith 631-3928.
.

i

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

Montreal (Church of' Chilst lD the Russian
language). 4627 St-Denis St., . Sun. 3 p.m.
Evangelist: Yv~n Kole'snJkow,.. li35'2 'Park
Ave .• Apt. 18. ,Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

,

_

·2980 . Verteull (Comer VerteuU
JeanNoe1). Saint. Foy. Sun.' 10, 10:4lS a.m ••
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:80p.m. Mall to: Box 41.
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 65J-2042. O. Alkltt.
2790 VaJcourt. St~. Foy. '

p.m.

MOOSE ,JAW, Saskat~hewan

.

QUEBEC CITY;Queb~c

Lachine (Church . of Christ In the PoUsh
language)., 598-5th . Ave. (Cor. S t-Antoln e).
6
EvangelJst: Henry Clszek,725-21st
Aye., .AP.t. 106, La~hlne. Ph. 637-6079.

.

. :.

Me'et1ng bouse 264. 23rd St. W. SlID. 10
a.m •• ,11 a.m.. ,7:30 p.m. Wed.' :'-1:30' p.m.
A. Hugo, sec.-1reas.
.

Montrc~lI, (Ealise du Christ). 4627 St. Denis
st. . (Cor. BfenvlUe) , 7:00' p;m ••. Tuel. 8:00
p.m., ~EvangelJsts: Jerry L~ Davidson. B. T.
. Timmerman, 'Box ..~. 26. Lachlne, Quebec.
Phones: 637-6410. 634-2117.

4: '

~askatchewan

PRINCE ALBERT,

ST. THOMAS,:Onfario
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Ernest Burdett, st. Catharines.

L.

DYNAMIC RETIREMENT ,.
We in America are living longer. We must make this survival
worth while, and particularly our survival after r.etireme'nt. We
. .
.
.
.
..
Now:' a pr~ctical application of our· subject. Dynamic
may have ac'comp'lished many fine things'in our working years,
,
.
ret.rement
should
be
our
aim~
This
is
not
to
be
a
dead
stop,
but'
but past, achievements are not sufficient for :a successful,
. ..
change of direction. We wish to get up eyery irl0rning WIth the'·,
campaign. We must not stand on our laurels.,
.
To retire is·,merely to stop dotng one thing and start doing feeling that \ve have something to 'accomplish', After retirement'
something else. It is like moving from public school to high it will not be in e~chang~ for the mea,ns of livelihood, ,but, to be '
l· ;::school, from high schoof or college to c~reer, from bl:lchelorhood very, p.ractical, for our physical and mental health, welfare~i1d,
to marriage. It marks the end of one stage· in life, but it is a happiness, plus the spiri~ual health and' mental welfare ,and
.
eternal" happiness. ~f. others. '
commencement, also.
.
'.,
Let us sp,eak first of ~he negative side of this question.
We are not doing a good job in life if we provide only for: our
physical needs and financial requirementsand ignore, or ~eglect . Will our thoughts and aspirations be only for a selfish life?
our spiritual ~elfare. We, as Christi,ans, should make· spiritua~
1 ~ '·'We' are gO,ing to travel and see the ,wor~d before We die,."
progress., Paut' writes in Ephesians 3: 16 through 19," that he
.
2 - "I've worked hard all my life, now I a1)1 going to take, it
woul~ grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to· b~. easy'.'"
I
strengthened with might by his Spirit in ·the inner man; that
3 _ "I have a hobby, ~nd I am going to spend most of my time ~'
Christ may 'dw,eU in your hearts by f~ith; that ye, being rooted at. it."
and grounded in'love, may be able to comprehend with all saints
4 _ "I have always' wanted to read,' now I will bury myself in
what·, is the breadth, and
length,·
and depth, and height·, ,and to . my books."
.
.
,
."
know the love of ChrIst, w~ich passeth knowledge, that ye might , 5 _ "Fishing is a wonderful pastime. I will spend every· opbe filled "with all the fulness of God." When we plan our portunity dOing'this."
retire~ent, is it 1n the spirit of being depriv~d of something, ·or
6 ~ ,"Now' I can follow all the sports programs on television, or
~~~e ~onsidert~at"we are qaving something fresh addedto our . even attend many games of my favourite sport." '.
1 e.
' 7 -' "I c,an't 'do anything. I'm retired." , '
" ...
Maturity is a stage in life that has special significance. It i~
As a sick, bedridden person forgel$ how to walk, similarly, in .'.
the time f9r us to put into use a wisdom, gained by'~xp~rience, .
"
"
ent
and, to' use. every talent that God has, bless~d us' with' as we our retiren:t ; if we do' not keep active both physicillly and , .'
.
spiritually, we will not know how to walk witQ God.
':
preI?are for the Gfea,t Retirem'ent with God fore'ver and forever. ,
The man who pusned tbrough the Canadian Pacific' Railway to . ' Now the po~itive side.
..
completion sa,id, "No man cQme~, '.~o the;· sub~~nscio~s'co- .. J~sus s~~d i~.M'!tthew, 6:31 to ,33, ':~h~r~fore ~keno 'th,?ught
ordination ofdelaUS'necessary to control avast system until he saYIng" What 'shall we eat,? pr, What sball we ,drinlt? or,: . .' "
is sixty." Sixty, or even les's,'wiUhe thereti~eme~t a~~ i~ in-Wherewithal s'hallwe be clothed? for your heave~ly Father
dustry in the riearfuture,.'At.sixty~ think of tJ:te year~we may~be' . knowet~,that ye have need of all these things. But seek ye first<':'"
,.. ' · .,.
abJe to use for the L~rd., The niunber of 'rhah '8 yeara has' been the ~ingdom~,ortJo~ and his' righteousness; and all these th'ings '.
·
incre~sed in the-iields ,'of sci~nce, ~ygiene and medicine~ It is ,shall be adde~ unto'you. And Solomon in'Ec~lesiastes 12: 13 and
now ou'r privilege ~o giVe our talents 'in these added years to' the, 14' mak~'s this statement,~ "Let us he~r .tlie c'onclu'sion 'of 'the·
honour 'and glory 'of'God.
(Conti~ued on J)l~IJe ~)
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Him but· it has to bea.c·onscious giving
g:,...
t.",··'y-.
by Patti Wiebe,
over' to'himall
if it happens
'J II . .
. -.
'.,
.I
·to be o~e of '~ho~e days" when everything
How do we put 'our lives - every thought, .ourselves reacting in the way we shouldn't seems to go wrong, we, Iluiy' hav~. to give
feeling ;;lnd action- under Chrises control? . no matter how hard we try not to." Ev~n ourselves 'oyer tohitri .consciousl~ s~ve~al
The thought is appealing to us yetI'Iri sure Paul admitted in ~omans.7 that the good times a day. . '
'..
.
most of us don't feel very successful at . he wanted to do he found himself not doing' . When we do this artd cap really say "It is'
actually being able to do it. For example,· and the evil he didn't want to do he found. no longer' Ith~t ',!iV-e', but Christ lives in
inour relat~onswith people. We have those himself doing. Romans 7 also tells us that· me," our lives·will be filled with' a slngle
who impose upon.us, don'ttreat us with the there is a constant- . battle between the purpose - that 'of doingGod~s will arid
respect we think is due us, speak harshly fleshly nature and the spiritual nature. glorifying him., It might be "brought out
to us .or about us. There are those who
Our fleshly nature always wants t9 be in that this purpose will reflect pure at.. .
really inconvenience ~s, act selfishly and' control.. If we' rationalize our .' ~hort- titudes; attitudes which evaluate people
we seem to'do all the giving. We come to a . comings ·or wrong reactions' by saying· more. i,mportant.· t~an things, attitudes'
point where we say .. "This is enough! I've ."That's· just hu.man nature" or "That's, which' put oth~rs ahead .of self, which .
got to stand up' for my rights. I can't be' ju'st my nature" .then we are admitting consider determining eter_nal issues more
taken advantage of like this." eWe forget defe~t and giving in to ourselves instea~ of important than 'tearing down reputations
those words which we strongly' agree allowing our lives to be' transformed 'by and attitudes which regard t-rinning of
should be followed, "Turn the other cheek, Christ.
.
souls' more important than winning' of
go the second niile, and give yo~r cloak as . How do, we let Christ be in control of our .arguments. Our purity' of heart will reflect
well as your coat." The way we react one lives? Most of us gave· Qur lives to Christ 9ur attitu~es to. one another as w~ bear
would think Jesus said, "TUrn the other .when we were baptized. We try to obey with' one . another. We . realize how
cheek until you think you've had enough him as' nearly as .possible; we attend dependent we are upon God's mercy and
then you can tell them what you: think, or services of the church an~ B:re interested forgiveness because we kno~ that we often
go the second mile until you think you've '~rtspiritual things. We ask God for ~eip.in forget him and go our own way. Reali.zing
been asked one time too many or give your followIng Him. We feel we've given our this will help us forgive and be merciful
coat if you thlpk they. really appreciate . lives to Him. But I.doubt that many of us. when our. brethren have shortcomings.
what you're doing.'"
feel we've really put ourselves under' his
There are twQ mistakes often made in
We do get upset after being pushed too . control. John Allan Chalk once said "The· .thinking about purity and .reflecting Jt.
far 1After aU, isn't this human nature - and Chr.istian life" is one"continual com- First we s.ometimes think. that .goodnessis
we are only hu~an. What about those of us.mitment. To ~ a Christian is to be com- the absen~e of evil ..Is goOdness absence of
who arethe'grumpy type or the fly-off-the mitted.· To speak of c,ommitment in the' evil? Do we' call a farmer. ~ good farmer
handle type? 'Ourrationalization is: Cnristi~n life is not to iefe1.' to isolated jusfbecau~e his fields are free from weeds
"That's my nature. Those who know me incidents or special circumstances that·· and grass? We also take note of his efforts .
learn how to put up'with it - overlook it." occasionally are. real. The Christian life is ·.and his succesS in producing . fruit.
Yes, that's all ~rue. Our human. nature is . one continual commitment.' To be a' Naturally the pure Ufeis free from evil but
like that, but for the Christian, one who' has Christian is to be committed. To 'speak of . it is also filled with good works. In Matt .. 25
given her life to Christ and put it under his commitment in th~ Christian life is not to . when, Jesus depicted theiinal judgment,
control, it should be different. She now has refer to isolated IncidentS or special .elr-' the blessed ones were the ones portrayed
Christ's natur~·.in her. Gal. 2:20 says'· "It cumstances .that occasionally. are, real.' as. p.eople actively engaged in-dOing good.'
is no longer I that live, but Christ who TheChrist~an life is one continual com- They were the ones who visited thesic,k
Ii ves in me. Christ doesn't have a gru~py. .mitment. "~He also advised that to'live a and ones in prison. They clothed t~e naked
or fly . off-the handle nature so if he liv~ in life with poweri~ takes ~n everyday giving and fed the hungry and thirsty.'
.
us \ve ,won't be this way. But we have over of your life to Christ. It can.'t be taken
(Continued on page,13)'
trouble letting· Him live' in us .. We find for granted. that you've given. your life to
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Keith Thomp~ori', Niagara Falls, Ont faiIe~ 'to repent.·.
. . ..:. , . ' , ' . ' ;
, " ".Ot~hers would_say it is cilear." TJtose of . > ,': ';
Is enough be~ng said about repentance
John the B.apUst thund~red~CRepentJ f~r whom'it cari be said "There is no,fear of
. '/;
these' days?.It see'rns to. me th~t ther,e is the kingdom of heavcen is at.~and" (Mat~.
God before Uleir eyes"· (Rom. 3; :18) are' , "
"'
not-Since manY,feel that they have gotten' 3:2)., The'loving Lamb of, G~ .was 'no ,ceitainly!jr(,aifangeroQs condition, _W~
rid of sin, then obvi,ously repentance must ,different for 'He pr~ached "The, time, is must fear'God (Eccl::12: 13; Acts 10: 34,~5).
' . ' ~'
go too. But we a're duty bound to repeat the fulfilled, and the kingdom ·of God is at, But more than fear is needed. The demons'
cry of BitiIical preachers that would call ,hand; repent, and believe in the gospel"
have fea,r(Jam'es 2:uh. Felix showed leaf
upo~ 'men to "Repent!" All 'the great (Mk. 1:15).
(Acts 24:25). But neither the demons or
Luke's accoun~ of the Gr~at Commission, Felix actually repented.
,
preachers of the Bible urged repentance
upon, their listene~s . They stressed it as~ states that "repentance and forgiveness of
Many' would say that repentance is
,
essential for entrance into heaven. Just as sins should be preached in his name toall-' '~cHsorrow." Paul'virote '''For godly' grief
the patient ente~ingthe h()spital must pass nations ... " (Luke 24:47). This shows that produces a' 'repentance thal leads to'
through the admitting office; so the soul like the other conditions of salvaUon,(f.~ith , salvation andbrings no regret, but worldly
.
thatwould enter the state of salvation and and baptism) r,epentance can~e u~ed to 'griefproducesdeath" (2 ,Cor. 7: 10). Many
have t'h~ hope of ~eaven must pass through sum up the wholer'e~ponse. Their sermons' 'experience "wordly gri~f" but are, far
the way of repentance .. John Milton, recorded in Acts' reyeal' that the apostles from repen~nce. The jails are full, of··
described repentance as "'the golden key stressed repentance in their preac,hing, , people like these. Judas experien~ed this· .', '"
that opens ~he ,pa~ac~ of eternity."
. (Acts 2:38; 3:~9; 1.7:30,31).
.
kind of sorrow. Peter, on tne other hand,
~ ..';:
The church" 'often, stands in need of, GOd desired "that all should reach, was overcome .with "godly grief" which
repentance. ·,The church at Ephesus was ' repentance" (2 Peter 3:9). 'Jesus st~essed leads to repentance.
,
told "Re~ember then from what you have the i,r:np~ratiye ,ll~ture of, this' comman~
Some are quite certain that repentan'ce
.
fallen, repent and do the works you did at when He commanded ','.... unless you repent, ,is "reformation of life." But atheists can
first. If not,1 will come to you and remove you will all likewise perish" (Luke 13:3). reform. Men often .quit ~ cer,tain 'sinS. ,
your la'mps~nd from its place, unle&s you This is not a debatable questiQn. We must' oocause, they" get them into trouble.
repept" (Rev. 2:5, cf. 2:16; 3:3;' 3: 19). repent!.
R,eformation is one fruit of, repentance
Sometimes' we try' to stir lukewarm
(Luke 3:8). All of these things are involved.
churches into soul-\vinning activities. But
WHAT REPENTANCE 18 NOT
in, r~pentance. But they either lead up to
,
if the .time, money and effo~t spent in
repentance or they follow it. '
.. ..
trying to: work '!1P evangelism in such
If one· asked several people (including '~.
,
,
..
cburche~rwere spent in calling upon the some Christians) as to the nature. of
WHAT REPENTANCE IS
,
churches
themselves
to ,repent, repentance, one might be,surprised at the
'Jesus ilJustrated the true n~.ture of
evangelism would be a natural result.
various answ~,rs giyen. "
.
. Some would 'say it is "c~nvic~ion. tJ This repentance in one orRis parables; He told'
conveys the thought that one must realiz~ 'of a boy, who was ,told to go and work in his
GOD COMMANDS THAT WE REPENT
,
his sinfulness. Certainly this ':~ust 'be 'fa~her's' vineYard.'He'~tiswered ' "I will',
Typical of Old Testament prophets, done. But this is something that leads to not", Q\lt'. afterward he "repented and
Isaiah preached,' 'Let the wicked forsake repentance~ rather than being repentance went." (Matt. 21: 28,29) . ~epentaIice , is
his way, and the unrighteous man hi.s itself. On Penteco~t "'they were cut to' the ' wrapped up in the removal of the one word
thoughts; let him return to the Lord, that heart" and asked "Brethre'n, what shall, "not. "Atffrst he said ,"I will not"; 'the~ he
:
he may have mercy on him, and to our we do?" This was evid~nce of conviction, said "I will." ,Th~yer's lexicon defines if
,I'
God, for he will abundantly pardon (Isa .. but then they were told to repent (Acts "To change one's mind for the better
.". .
55: 7). '
2: ~7 ,38). Some Bibie characters like King'
(Continued on page 18)
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at the· Wheel'
Roy Q. Merritt .
\
.

'
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'

JohnVolpe,United' States Secretary of Transpor~tion, was a guest speaker at th¢~oad Safety
Drugs have had the center of the stage lately in
Work'shops held in Ottawa, Ja·nuary··28, ·29 and 30.
the concern of many social workers ,apd ~egislators.
They pose a th'reat not only to the Christi~n wa~ of lie' estimated . that. 'drinking ~rivers,_who"make- up
life, but to·the CanadianwaY'of life. Young peop~e only seven percent of the drivers in the U.S.A. are
.'
are especially vulnerable' to the' temptation to responsible for half the deaths.
, .Statistics such as,theseandthre~or four narrow
experiment with. thesemindblowing substances.
Recent co~gressionalinvestigation of United States escapes' from collision with drinking drivers h~ve .
troops in Vietnam indicate that from'IO to 15,per ' c~'nvinced us' that "alcohol arid gasoline don't
cent of tne troops there are -using heroin to some mix". It is fairly obyious tha't be~erage, alcohol is
extent While' Canada has no conipar1ableproblem even' more dangerous· in its social' and 'spir~tual
of such frightening proportions, it is· obvious that a ' implications. The .removal ,of restraints, the'imvariety of drugs are 'ruining ~any lives across the . pairment of judgment, ,the artif~cial sense of wellcountry.' ,
.-'~
,
-. being - and the .prevalent addictive" power of
,
,
, b e v e r a g e alcohol combine to make it an enemy o~
One very obvious fact isov~rlooked~by many· spirituality.
.
_'
'A 'few brethren here and there'. will. rise Ito the
Canadians. Alcohol is Canada's No. ,I drug
problem. It_ is actually an' anesth~tic drug; a.' defe~se, of the occasional drink and, the SOcial
depressant, related to, ether and'chloroform~ Much dri~er~ It woulds~emthat any s\lch defence must- ,
resear~h has been done in the last decade to assess
be conducted on the basis· of a rather selfish -aiJthe,nature of this commonl.s·ubstance. The results proach to -liberty .. The manufacture .of·alcoholic
consistently show'., that. even small amounts· of bev~rages is, big_busi~ess_~ The industry would have
alcohol can be dangerous .. A ratiQ of 'one~half drop us believe' its propagan~a t~_at smart people 'in~ .
per 1000. in an average-sized man's blood - two' dulge themselv,es to become better hosts, 'happier
drinks of whiskey or two botties' of beer - can double indiViduals and more sophisticated members Qf-the
the reaction'time needed··for·b·raking-·a car.
. "in" crowd. It is understandable why the,liquor
Broken homes, broken, health, -Iost jobs, jail' . manufactu'J;erwould s~ekto project this image. If
senten'ces and other social problems ar~ common '-isdifficult to see hbwChristians could' faIr
such
where alcohol is consum~d. The (money.paid to the propaganda.
' :'
government,in taxes does not begin to compensate
. Letus ~ot only take John Barleycorn from behind,
for the money. expended' by the government and the wheel of Canadian automobiles .~ut letti~ seek
involyed individuals to. correct the damage. The to take him out of the control of the lives of millions
Christian who, seeks, to justify the moderate use of 'of Canadians.
.
alcoholic beverages in our culture either does not ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
recognize the true nature of the enemy or else does
not understapdhis responsibility to l God and nis
fellow man. .',' . '
. Publlahed MonlbJ" f~l" the ProDloUoD 01 New TelWnent ChrIJUanft,
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Editors and PUbllahen

A recent government bulletin, Ontario Traffic
ROY D. MERRIT'l'
. ASSOCIATEEDITORS i EUO~NE C. PERRY
Safety, speaks of the possibility that a. ten-year
Murray Hammond, Toronto, Ont.RalphPerry,-"London, Ont.
trend of in,creasing traffl'c d~~ths ~. ay be' stopp·. e· d
Keith T. Thompson, Niagara ,FaUs, Onto '. J. C. Bailey. Kakinada India
Pan Wieb, Weyburn, SaSk.
Ray Miller, Lachine, Quebec
temporarily' at least. One ,.strong -factor, in' this
James Hawk~ns, Victoria, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, B~amsvil1e, Ont.
success was t,he introduction on. Decemb'er 1, 19~69,0{
Bend all communIcatIons ~to: ~OIj)eJ Herald, B'os 9~"B,eall1lvme",On'. ,',
drinking an,d driving' . ,l,e",g'islation. Th.e·· use' 0'f the' " " ", NOTICE
~ Au materla!:for pubUcaUon must be in th~ hands of the edJ~rs '
. by the second to ,last ~sdal" of" the, month preceding the ,date of .
bteathalY,zer to cQnvfcl,aII those, with ·'.08 blood ,'.'- Jssue.Da~ofl8SUelst:heflJ'Sto eachqlonth.
-. ".
. '
alcohol or over 'has:cut 'down traffic deaths frolll
S~riptl?n prlce f2.00'~·; ;ear: aut/price $1.50' ,~o wido~s $1.50
drunken drivers. This represe-nts. a considerable _. .
"','" "SecOnd ,class mall reglslratJon number 0080""
\
saving in human- lives." . ._.. .. "' . '. . '! -. .
Printed In Beam.svWe.~ pnlario by Rannl~ Publications Llml,ted' .
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Walter Dale, Box 937,.Beamsville" Ontar~o
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A[)ULT TEACHING MATERIALS (2}

.

"~.:

We wish tO,continue <?ur discus$i~n aboutJhe materials ,we use
in the church teaching 'program. Materials may mean ma~y
things from the teacher helps to the lesso~ guides of, the pupil~.
They lnE(yinclude the' teaching- environment, maps, chal~
boards and various visual aid mat~rials. But the most important
teaching material, 'as far~s the student is concerned, is" the
Bible, followed:closely by the teacher. ,

.

,

.

"

find a particular-series qf printed literature satis'factory in all'
areas.' Literature should be selected'to fit your program not the
program to fif th~ literature: Ideally, a ,nUmber publications'
by different Pl!blishers may be selected to provide the kind of
teaching aids you wani for the program. The'problem with stich
a system is the time lttakes to read and evalQate tJ:le materials,
available~but dedication to a good program will not "count such '
,"
time as wasted. In the lise-by the teacher of whatever material is
'selected, the Bible, not the literature, should be of paramount
THE BIBLE
importance., Also no literature will take the place of thoughtful,
careful preparation ,on the part of the teacher. ,
Sometimes we forget the primary place of the Bible and we
misuse the Word of God. We. are prone to' take the Bible for
' In adult classes, my experience suggests that the teacher use
granted in the teaching 'situation and develop- ,the attitude exwhatever helps he C8Q get for his lesson preparations but that he .
pr~ssed by the old proverb-"familiarity brings contempt." What
designs 'a.nd distributes outlines -or questions which will aid the
kind of Bible are you usi~g? S~ould one .use th.e Kihg ,Jame's
class to search the Scriptures and discover truth for themselves.
VepsieHtHhe American Standard Version? the Revised Standard
Again the willingness of the teacher to prepare'i~ essential. The
Version? Today's EngJlsh Version? the' New English Bible? My, worst kind of teacher is the one that does all the talking and the
answer to these ,questions is, "Use them all." Nothing is, mor~ . worst kind of literature is the kind that attempts to give all the
fruitful in the teaching situation than the use Qf variousve'rsions .' 'facts and answer all the questions. Our· objective should be to
lead people'to discover truth for ·the~8elves. The truth is in the
arid the careful comparison 'of' the' texts. This exercise' can
Bible so let's urge its use in seeking religious truth. .
.
promote more individuallearn'ing oil the part of the studentS,
lessen their dependence on the teacher, -lighten. the teacher's
,To accomplish the things suggested requires teachers with
loa4 and give the teacher more opportunity to make ap~
initiative and energy and a church willing to supply needed
.phy'sical equipment to do the job. No church should be without a
pllcatlons to IIfei At today's prices there is no reason ,f~r people
not to have several versions. Now I am notsaying that du'ring
typewriter, a spirit ~_uplicator and ,a Gestetner or like equip~
the class discussion each student should have a different vermente Lea~ers should then expect teachers to use it.
sion. On the contrary, I believe the teacher should, determine "
which version will be available to ~very, student. 'A common
SUMMARY
version may remain in the class room ... and should be used. The.
students shotil~ bring their own version to class._Without his or
In conclusion, let us summarize the suggestions in, this article'
her own Bible the stUdent is deceiving himself an~ the t~acher
(1) Make the Bible the primary tool of teaching by (a), knowing
into believing that~e is really interested.H~ is not .. Teachers , as a teacher ail about it as a book (b) understanding the merits
should urge class'members to, bring their own versioQ,s, (any
of various versions (e) mastering its content in a systematic
version). They should also be urged to bring a pen or marker by . organized way. (2) Use ',wisdom in your use of literatQre
which to make notes in their Bible during the class for 'future
available by (a) careful selection <bi av.oidhig reliance o~ any
reference. A sign of a weak Bible student is an unmarked Bible.
one series (c) keepingJn mind that literature is but an aid it is
Teachers should at the beginning of a study review some of the
not the basic' teaching material. (3) Teachers and materials,
characteristics of the Bible as a book and the helps it contains.
should point up the, prime purpose of teaching ... the personal
discovery of truth' by' the student.
I

of

OTHER MATERIALS

,SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Usually when we speak of, teaching ,materials we think of
,0 Please enter my subscription
'0 1 year $2.00
lesson quarterlies on .various' topics and for various purposes.
o Please renew my subScription
o• 3 years $5.00
My reason for speaking of the Bible as the primary teaching'
•
o
Please enter gift subscription, to: "
mat~rial is the facOt that all too often teachers and students find,
themselves epslaved to the aids to Bible study rath~r than the
. N arne
.", ...~ ...................-~ .....~ .......... ~ .....:................................~'":..........,.. ~.............;.... _........
~~. ....
. 'Bible itSelf.' There are many, nne lesson guides -and print~d '
curricul~ ,but they_ should nQtbe ",s'elected and used ,'i,n ,a
•
'..
','
'
'"
, "
Addr
.
ess·
~,~
~
~
thoughtJess, careless ~uhlner. The ideal situation is where,
church leaders evahiate all mate'rial BEFORE putting it int() ,
" :~~ ...•.......................
-,
, , PrOVl.nce
. •.....
"
,
the hands of teacher or student. Such evaluation should be in the
C. 1Oty . ~ ....'...~~.~ ...
~ . . . ;. ......:.... ~...
~................ .; •....•.- ...••.~ ....
lig~t of the over~all purpose of the curricu~ilm. Seldom WHI yo~ ,
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A npte from th~ ~ditor :Tbe f~nowing letter wa-s sent to me py .' ., a,IlY que'stio~s.,To~n)'one that says it is toe,:much, to ask, I s~y,
Brot~er, Bob: Ad,ams, for~erly of Ontario" but now, living in :' '. didil't G.od give a lot? He gave in no ~mall measure; the Jeast.a
I
'
Arizona. For some lime, Brother .Adam~ served" ~ffectively as . Christian can do is try t9 give back a little.,'
dir~ctor Q(the Omagh Bi~le cainp. The let~er was sent to him'by ," ',My 'Go~isthe Final Judge. ,YoU don't give ~ediocregitts to .
One who gave so much. i hope'she ~nows what sh~ has done, 'and'
a young Christian" of' his, acquaintance (I have, changed all
'. .
I hope you know w.hat I've tried to say in this lett~r.'
names 'fnvolv~d) when she learned of the baptism of a young
God love you. I do.,
'
Always, Sandra.
friena. '", "Sandra", :has, ,a 'boundless
thirst
for'
truth and a greatdeterminatio~ to serve God energeticaliy : Her '
.
.
letter is being included' on this page because it displays the kirld
SATAN DESIRES to HAVE YOU
of Christian CDn~ern we all should have for one another. It shows
. rhe' title of our' article'\is 'taken from a s·tatement, made to
that young Christians can be a gre~t, force for good-, as they"
Simon Peter by the Lord. Jesus was 'aware that Satan wanted,
mature in Christ. Perliaps' sh~aring this letter will open the eyes
Peter, and would put his best·efforts forward
to \vin him over.
of each one of us' to' the kind ot attitude 'and love for fellow
,
Here in this text we see three indh~idtials: Simon, a battlefield
Christialts we all, should have .. "Let,no one despise'your youth,
between two opposing forces;' Satali, Simon's enemy who sought,
but set the believer~an exampleoin speech an~ conduct, in love,
to destroy him; and Jesus the Saviour, Peter's ,friend and
in faith, in purity" (I Tim. 4: 1 2 ) . " ·
'.
helper.
, ,
"
"
"
, -There are several things that \ve' can learn, from our text.
'A LETTER FROM SANDRA,
(Luke' 22 :31-32) . ,
" First, let us be a'ware that Satan is a real being. He is not a
Dear Mr. Ad~ms,
, ",
"
I ,
fictic~ous character out- of ancient mythology. lIe is not the 'red' "
I wasjust ~old that Barbara was baptized this week. You were
cartoon character that we sometimes see with horns, a pointed
th~re ~oyou know the situation and can judge whether or not to
tail and red pitch fork. .He is not the harmless.little critter that
show her this.' ,
' ,
.
Tell me; does she reaH~e that loving God and Jesus ultil11ately, , mak~s FUp Wilson (and the rest of us) do naughty little thi~gs.
Jesti,s knew that ~othing could be farthet" from the truth. He had
me~ns,brfnging others to Him? He gave, ·lJis only ,Son "that
personally been confronted by Satan and knew how real arid how
,"'hosoever believeth on him, should ,'not perish, but have'
powerful his tricks are.
' ,
.
ev~rlasting life. '.' There is no rational reason for God to have,
'Next, let us learn that Satan desires to "have", us. He wants us
made such, a sacrifice except for ,His great love for us. Now
in,his grasp. He wants tocont,roland rule our lives. He wants us '
\ve've got to return ~tnat love'in the pe~t way we can; because
-to be eternally condemned clIong wi.th him. He seeks· to find
we're' human. 'our sacrifice can never even come close to
cracks in our armor of faith into\vhich he can shoot one of his
equalizing<'that of'~od. W~at He asks' though, is ,t'hat we share
our happin~ss, with others. That ~eans talking to others, . "fiery dar,ts". He can appear a,s a "minister of Ught" 'or like a
qroa,ri'ng lion". His ,deception is armed ,at ope thing ... "to have
withsta'nding ,',scorn, 'and engaging' ,in seemingly endless
,you". '
"
: '
,
arguments, because people,. being people, can't see the noses in
, Further, we 'can learn that his: desire in "haviilg'~ us is to '
front o{their'faces, lE~t alone apoint. of view different frpm their
, destroy us. True, one ~an no~ always tell that from the beautiful
own. Has'she any conception araB or" the heartacHe involved?
appearance he and his t~~ptations often take, but it is true
Both of you ml;lst answer to God, and I'm praying for you 'both
nonetheiess. If we could'see the consequences of si~, 'we would,
with all my heart if she doesn't realize what it means to love
surely shun,it. He wants "to'sift you like wheatH....To ~~ake Y9u
God. It is a grave resPon~ibi1ity, a life and Qeath decision. ·
, and. your fait~ and your love to the very core.'
, '"
You are there'~ithh,er., It you can't continue to teach her, get
Next, let us le~rn from our, text that the Lord also desires to
someone else to. Makeherthhi~. T~e lessons that you l~arn best .
are the'ones taug~t"not by rote, b~t,through seeking them out , have ,us. He too wants t~ live -in us and control us. Hi~ only
,ambition is, to bless us.' His only motivation: toward us is love. All
and .fin~ing the answers .for yourself. If she ,balks at' l~ar"ning
more, (as too Jl:lany do) hit her with I Peter 3: 15. You cal) be sure' , the dem~nds tQat hemak.es upon us are for our own good.
that:wiH be ~n~'verse~ny,'9(my students will have to know to ' Permitting hhri to H,ve in us brings peace, anq happiness and
.eternallife. '
s~ti.sfy me tha~ ,I've' done my' job.· Any question, that anyone,
Finally, let' u,s observe ,that\Ve ha~e a' re~ponsibility in thi~ ,
Christian or heathen, puts to' a member of toe Lord's church he
matter. Peter was told:to "strengthen thy brethren". We must ,':
should'be a~le to answer.AHer you· teach ,h,er,a little, I should
~o wh~t we ~an, tQ :bless those' ~~~und uS,to help the'm# '{lnti '
expecty'ou,to~quiz her,har~, as' Mr:Smit,h di~ me','and she should
strength in th~' Lord,;' ,We" nu~s~ band together in fighting our,
be able' to give:a ,~ol1)plet~ answer: rve, found' too many
Christian~ that ,can '~:'a'riswer ~ don't.:c"re to know" arid ,fur~ , common ~ne~y-13~t~n. "~s your life a channel of ble-ssirtg, is the .. '
love of God' flowi~it through, you?"
'"
thermore~ that dO'n't;,se~ why they shoultl be ,expected to answer
.
.
..
, ,Gospel Herald,
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>i 'D~GR~E RECo6NIZES

Perty hopesto~Mill a ~tiidy ~~ sequel. to. deman~s an~,.har4ships ~aced ~Y.fel\ow:: ':,:'
the one he has.c'ompleted.- It, wl)l_ examln~ editors which prec~de,d.- hlIrl.:- '.
,~'
_
~-'RESTORATION
.,histori,~a~ ,de.velopIl)e~ts)~\the~Mov~ment -:' E\lgene PerrY'is·~the,eld~st .brother~ Qt,: .' ';,' \
RESEARCH
.,; ,The., . thesis . studies ,p.tlblications':--tha,t .eightcnUdren of'Ern'est arid, G~a~e ;~er~y" . , :':;~:
,.,.
.
las~ed fof, . several,niQnthsan~ those ,that of.Tintern,Ont#iO. 1'WQ.:Y0lJlJger brQ~her~,'. '-'::',:
'Eugene' C. Perty, Pr.incipal, of Great ,continued. fO'r anu~ber of, years\ One are evangelists in foreigl)'fields:. Donideriri,:::,;,:~c>,
Lake~ 'Christian College, \vas awarded ,~he' thread of simil~rity that gives.\ t~~~ a:: Assam Iildia and: Ralph in Nigerl~ .He is ~"
.. ,)
Master of· -Arts degree by Pepperdin~ conii:non qu~lity· ~s the ~ons~~t sa~tificemarried to the former "mvelY{l.-Huffard '.~' ..,,' '<,
University ;onApril 13. This recognition required of tho~e brave enQug~ to b~pome . \vhose three brotners are preach~r.~, ~n:d -',;:i:"~'~,
marks the completion of a number of y'ears editors. Three'. perio~s were broadly. hvo' whom have served .tnthe mission ':,'.
\:
of study and r~search which has pr?duc~d discernible, in the' wriUngs:: ,the early fieid:' Elvi; in Nigeria,;. and Ever~tt i'n:'"
-',
an i~portantwork in the field of Canadian .; period found the p'lpe~s i.mmersed, in ' . Pal~stine;" a ·'thlrtl . brother, '~'Elza,' is,
'<'~·i·
Restoratioh, History, n~melyB.rother controversy --as den,omlnaho~al errors Presldent' of Northeastern' Christian r
:~::"
Perry's thesis, "A, History of }leligious \vere debated; the middle period found th~ College.'
.
,.
. .... , : ~ <"'~"'~
Periodicals in the Restoration ·~oyement attention turning. inward with issues, The Perrys have fo~ children: Patricia,'
.'
in' Can'~da." .
pertaining. to digression .being~~b(l~ed;, a graduate Lipscomb College, JJresent.1y.
' .~1.~': .,'
The study.covers religious journals and from the turn of the. century 'on the .e.m- working wIth' ,Campaigns' 'Nort'h-e~s't,;< ,', ';
perio~iicalswritten during the period 1833 ' phasiswas eva!1,gelical and ,o~. ,posltIve' Linda;
Junior at D~avid', Lipscomb."'; '- . , ...~:~.
to the present. A total of thirty-four' teaching as br.eth~en st~uggled to ,over- College ; David, a Grade 13 'student" at
," ,"
publications, are identified and examined come the damage, 'wrought 'by division.', Great Lakes' Christia'il College;' an,d'
.. ':
covering almost eyery year, of the one
Brother ~erry's. interest in 7Restoration ':Martha, a Grade9~tu~eht at Great Lakes:' ~"
. ~,
hundred and forty years under study.
,writing developed earlY. in ~is l~fe, found., Brother Perry was a chartet teacher,.~~ ',' "/;
Brother'Perry's, research included the an important expressio.n in. his C~llege GLCC in 1952. Previousiy he had taugh't at', .,' ..;~
gathering of as many copies of the'various studies, and took..on a very practical form Radville Ch~ist.an College for two .years., .::'....',-'\
publicati~ns' as' eoul.d be obtained. The when he becameco ..editor, of the. ~?spel This year he completes his' 19t~ year,' of "
collection now stands as a valuable source Herald in 1953. His 18, years of dlhg~nt service with Great· Lakes, the last' 14 of
...
or' fnformation for the study of t~e service to this 35 year _old· periodical has which have been 'as .Priricip~l. .
, . ' , ~1/
Canadian Restoration movement. Brother brought a personal ~xperience in the ma~y.
"
. ' , ."
. --Gepffrey Ellis,"
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and the negligent and transgress9rs restored. The famjIy .0fGod·., :, :; "
was strertgthened and also the Welch's retirement became. a
: '. ,,'.
. (Continued from pag~ 1) .'
ne\v career crowned with selfless service and ab.und~nt livirig~" ,', '.,'
whole matt~r; Fear God, and keep his commandments; for this
(1962"20th Century Christian -by 'Howard Horton.). ,. . ' , '.'
is the \vhole duty of man. For God shall bring ever.y work into,
George BerQard Shaw said "Most men die at thirty bqt are hot ", ~ ~._
judgment" with every secret thing, whether it be good, ~r
buried until they reacl:1 six.ty." To enlarge ,on this ,th6ught ,we
\".~'.;"
whether it 'be evil." .
could say that "Many Christians die ~piritually at retirement,
: ',!
Wit,h these ~criptures in ()ur minds, let us consider and. wiiI n'ot realize it until the' resurrection."
,
,:, "
1- What can we do around the church buil~ing? Rem~mberit·'
Let-me read some ~~sugges,tions for growing old" taken froni-.
~ .:...
r',
" " "
'J'/
is more 'important, than our own home. _
the Herald of Truth Radio Sermons of December 1963 by BatseH
-.'., ,
2 - What can we do for G.L.C.C. or Omagh Bible School, or any
Barrett Baxter. (1) Try to Save enough to take care of Y0l:lrself
:,':',:,~:
other Christian endeavour to which ,our ,bre,thren have giy~n
'Xhen yo~ get old. Itis good if we can keep from being a 'b~rden,
',:,~,
time and effort to help others an~ to extend the .kingdom oftnough if neces'sity demands, the young inus~ be willi.t:lg .to ac~,
,',
Christ? ~o~ we can assist in t,hese end~avours. .
,
ceptthis responsibility. (2) Try to do eno~gh good in·life.that you"
., ;i,
3 - Our. teaching ability should be kept keen by application. Let , win never be 'able to exhaust the g~~titude of those you have ',., _:'.
us not think bec.ause we a~e retired from work tha.t we ,can reUre
helped. (3) Work ~ard enough. in life that wheq you gr-ow ~id you .' . "
from teaching God's \VOI'a.
' '
can look back on a life well spent and duty well done. (4) To have" " ' : .:
4--Another'positive privilege we have is continuing.to give as' 'reared a happy famHy is oneot~he surest· guarantees oI-'happy.
. ',.
the Lord has prospered us. We could cite examples of sacr.ifice .'old age. (5) Try to elimfnate all of your fa~lts pefor,e you 'get old.''- _,',' r:.,~
on the part of dedicated retired Christians. L~t us remember the
(6) Try to have interest and activities that will m~ke life worth
~.
widow and her two mites.'
,
livi.ng~ (7) Don't lose y~ur usefulness.
,
,
_" -:,'
5 - We now hav~' more time to do personal work, to yisit the
Next~ let me list a few of the character~stics that 'sometimes,
-'
sick, to comfort the discouraged, to visit the negligent, to teach- come withag,e: ~ weakening of 'mental and' physical' powera'" ~ _...
decreased ability·to work, .turning from thefuture to the pa~~,', ;;
the lost. Did I say personal work? I could give you a list as long
as Y()\lr arm of things we could ~e doing this very hour. We do
untidin~ss and carelessness abouldress, and being overbearblg ' , : .,~.
not have to wait until we retire.
and doniin~ering in disposition. Sometime's ugly tempers' 'ar~' " .: ....' .
. 6 - And last, but not least, on the positive side, we have ml?re
found in elderly people. There develops a quarrelsomene&s, a ,:", .: '
time, to meditate in 'prayer without the hindrance of work
fault-finding quality, a·contrariness. All of these. things neeeJ'not· _ .',
problems .. Ir'you are digging a ditch or manag'ing a store or
happen. They, don,ot come suddenly, but rather these un',. '."
factory, it takes away from your time and ability to work for the
desirable qualities of age have grown through the' years: The ' , '.
Lord.:Now we can concentrate on teaching.and~ helping those for '\vay to keep from having'then:i in'old ag~'is
not to letthep'(gr~w-:'
~
whom Christ 'die~L
"
'.
in the earlier years. ' .
\ .
' .. " ' . :., . , .
-.> '.
Upon )lis retiremertt from the pos~l ser.vice';:Roy H. ~elch· ',,' "old age ne,e(is comfo~t and happiness" - wjth .dfgnity and'.'- :::;_: ,."....
and--his'faiUiful wife of East Point, Geotgia, began to serve the . cheer,.An(i th~se can be pr'ovi~ed if - .they're.addedlo year by _ -.. ' : '.
chur'ch rull'tim~. Ho\v they blessedthe¢h4rch. The sick 'were
year. F~r.age is only total of -' our thoughts on up from youth, ) . -~, _ . "':':
visited,' the sorrowi~g were comf~rted,. the,weak strengthened, .' And can' be rich in enjoyment, - if built with b~au~y'a,n~ truth/' ",,:,\~' .
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ma.de earlierto'l\fattha when her efforts

wer~ divided a~ Mary concentrated 'on

I
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,

with thi~ same 'statement that Jesus had recogni,zed witchcraft' to:· b~, ~vfl~~;~l\d ' in~ "

',

J
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;.

"

,

'/

~,

ste~d .,of ,saying

"How aw!itl". ,iie did " .

some~hing apout it. 'Later on, when:'~e ~as' '

what,Jesus~alled"one, th.ing'needful." in "a pinch hel1~mself sa1d,"'G~t 'll1e'~

L. Louis Pauls" Tirttern,Ont "

Right where the'actionis! Rays oIthe sun witch." Then he ceased,Qeing parfotthe '
will kindle a ',fire orily when cOllvergedand solutio~" and became,,' 'a,:,par t , of" th~
. concentrated.~TlJe apostlePaui's life was problem. Saul was rig~t j~<,s:o~e"~at-,,
orderedarouridone' dominant purpose, tleCields, but he flinched aLthe' crucial
,Since this isa problem for m¢to select a , regard)e~s,of anything, arid everythipg he ,moment.
'
"
subject for this occasion, it was decided to ,would "press on." Paul didn't ll1ean to blot
There are problems in church work, and
beat 'the problem,' by'4ealingwith out the past completely, b~t success in the . problems, in, the, operation .'of,,'~Ilr~stian,
problems. We are' faced with" problem past can elate, so much that one can schools. What of"the'm.~ral pr~~len:tS we'
people, . and problem situations. We' are become unfit for pres,ent responsibilities.' are facing today'? The fortune of ~ur own
p,rone' to throw up our hands in despair. . ': O~,j !ailures' of the past can depress to the' . lives, and th~tof our ~hi1dren d¢pends
What did GOd ~o when ,He looked dow~ point, wher~ one'i,s unable' to, bear the upon their-solution. Let us·not allow s!n~ or,
upon His' on~e pure world now polluted in burden~' of the future; "
weakness to take us"one'~y,one,and'make
sin? His love and wisdom would not allow
Failing:to look at a problem calmly, and us 'part' of the problem. ' '. '
'.
Him to wring His, hands, as it, were" nor prayerfully ,we also fail. to, see ~any opMillions of dollars are being spent. on
\vDuld it allow Him to react' merely'in, .,portunities that pass our way. The story ,is . clearing up pollqtion, 'of. the, a~f,'~l1r, ,
passive shock. Instead, "GOd ,so loved the told 'of a guard at a government,war plant, streams ,and natural surroundings~ ,Could •
\vorld that H~' gave Hisoiuy begotten Son'" stopping a' man who was pushing it be that we fail' to s'e~,' '~T~at '
(John 3:16).
, wheelbarrow 'of straw, out~ The guard ,wheelbarrow'" that was '.beipg' stolen?
During His life upon theearth,i"the Son Of .. searched the wheelb~rrow ~' and said, ",I Na,mely, th,espiritual pollution_ that IS now
God, 'like His'. Father reacted con- know that everythingt is not right, but· i, engulfing a large part of our youth, ~oday!
structively" to the needs of every problem. , dori'tknow what it,
is, so go on."I
This
Ifwe allow Satan to steal oury'outh, then
'
'
Was there blindness? He gave light., Was' happened again the next day, and the day we have lost everything. '
there sin? He forgave. Was there distrust, after. Finally ,; t~e guard said, "I wUI make
This is the exact ,spot where Satan and
anger, and hatred? He moved ,among men ,a geritleman's agreement with you. 'Tell the worid are'attacking. This is whe!te'we ' ,
with His great teachfngs to clean out the ,me what you are stealing,' aiid I'll let Y9u ' n'eed tohtobiIize ,our forces, and solve the,
character pollution.
go ~ "
Thesu$pect
~nswered, probleqt. 't'h~s 'is the "precise p()int" and',
Jesus d'id not retire to the mountains, nor -- "Whe~lbarrows."
~we dare not,flinch at ,the crucial moment.
the lakeside, and, cry out, "~hat'~ the
So ' often', we
overlook
the' '~T~eLord being'ourhelper weca'~,su~,ce,~d.
use?" but rather, "We must work" John "wheelbarro~s'" 'which\. are .' bef()re us.
9:4 and "Pray the Lord of the harvest that 'Opportunities are just before us ,in abunHerald of Truth "
He send forth .Jaborers,'~ (Matt. 9:',38).
dance,:but ~o nearsighted are we t~at we.
Sometimes When confronted' with a fail to perceive their presence. We want to
Barrie, Ont.: ' BBM Coverage,~nd Cir-.
problem we become so alarmed that we take a~ ~oriest 'look at the r~al problems.' cufatjon report ~ow shows CKVR's total,
fail to s,ee' the ~ctual problem. We use, Francis A Schaeffer in. his book, "The God we'eklycirculation at 776,500 people - an '
strange methods, to deal with problems ~ Who Is There" ~tributed' the (ollowing increase', of 27.~ per' cent since!he fall of
,
"
1969. In Toronto ruone,weekly"circulation
For instance James" 3: 1 \ says, "be not statement to Martin Luther. "If I profess
'
,
many teachers, ,"an, d so'tl)at"settles that. with the loudest voice' and 'clearest ex- : is up 46per"cent since'69,' to3~,Q{)O.'Total
hours 'Metro Toronto junes"VRisnow
We didn't really ,want to be teachers in the position every portion of the tru, th of God 544,700, wee ky.l ' ' '
first place, and so. we don't teach. There except precisely that little point which the
CKVR is now ahead- of CBWT and CJAY ,
the problem is .left, but never set~led 'world and the devil"are at that moment· iri"Winnipeg, CFPL'in LondoJ).and CBOT
properly. No problem is ever s~ttled until attacking, I am, nol' confessing yhri~t, in Ottawa in total people reached.
it: is settled properly, aild ~~ problem is however boldly I may be trying to proCess , This is the channel on which Herald of
ever settled properly until it is settled C'hrist.' Where the battle ~ages, there the Truth is seen each'week. It is
the'Sixth .
right. F~ce the problem sincerely, and we loyalty of the soldier is proved, and to be largest· E'ngHsh-Language television
' ,',
"
see that James doe,S not say, ,"Don't ,be steady on' all battlefields besides, is mere market in Canada!" :
teachers" but rather "Tea~hers you have flight and di,sgrace ifhe flincl1es at that, ,Goose Bay, Labrador: ' ,The small
resp,onsibi1itle~". In PhiL 3: 13 the apos tIe point." 1
, congregation meeting the U.S", Air Base
Paul says, "this one thi~g 1 do;'. So that . There'is a decisive moment in solving.a have requested Herald of 'Truth radio"
often settles itwi,th us,' "We'll just do one, problelll, 'and Ute way of bod has always ' tap~s., They have bought' property in
thing." W~at Paul' actually realized, is been to 'ofter'" solutions to every problem. Ha'ppYI Valley, the civilian commUnity and
v,,'hat should be realized today "the need OUf,calling as God's people,in a worl<l'of ,are looking Jor 'a preacher., It is' their
for future effort and development. "He proble'ms whether in the church, in per- convi~tio~ that the ra~o' 'evangelism"will
realized, a~' we should that ',hl con- so~al problems, 'or in groups composed' of, be helpful in ~eaching rutin that area.
centration there i~.,penetrat~on ,and power. '." individuals is ,to be problem solve~s, God
" Her~ld of Trut~',N~W8hitter
Thi,s is.th~"onethjng" he'was determined being our' helper., This ,way wenee~ not .. Somerville,'N.J.:.OwerfOlbrlcht'and' 12 ' ,',' ,I
to do.
, .'.
_',.I,.
bec()~~e disabl~d ~n' ,s~~k, 'b.u,t,beco,me, 'college tea~s will' be convergi~,g'pn
Perhap,~.:t~lslS what ,we peed to do In mO~lhzed ror~onstruqhve achon.' ,
Somerville', N.J.~'for a campaign June 13- '
facingotix"'pres,ent situations. We need to ' 'WhenKing Saul, with :.~od's approval :July 3' bosted, bf'the Garrettson Road,
concentra'te ,our efforts t.he" "one thing" "put ,away -,thQse that had 'f.amiliar spirits' . Cfllirch. 'They will ~canvass" teach Bible
that is, needful. Perhap~ PauJ was familia~ ~rid wizards of~~he land' ~ (1 Sam. 28 :3) he 'ciasses, '~fid, do follo~·up work. ,.', ~
'.
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Business·· as·Usual

Or, : more sp-ecific.ally, 'inN orthLivingston, near to Thessalon.We've been
here just over ten weeks ' at 'this writing,
and, as a possible matter of :passing interest'l,we're to, remain here for an indefinite ,period only. But be that as'it rria-y,
. Richard E. S~EPHENS, Muncie, Indiana
it might not be inappropr~ate to say a f~w
"This business,' meeting of the church ,Jehovahsaid in an earlier time, "FOR words in' the ' HERALD, by way of
will now come to order. We must hurry' LACK OF VISION MY PEOPLE description relative: to our first iin~
along because we have several very im- PERISH." " '.
,,'
" ,pressions of the area' and church, here.,) ,
portant and, pressing matters that face us ' "What! For lack of vision. What do you" This, is a far~ing community" essentod~y." ,Thus'may be heard the opening mean? We have great business meetings. tially, and it's th~ first time, in my many
, remarks for -:-thousands ~ of business They are very valuable and without them ' yea~s, of ~preaching experience, that I':ve ' "'.
nieetingsthroughout the brotherhood YOll can believe this congregation would be located in a rural situaiion. So I was· not
every month.· With· such an impressive· in real trouble."
.
....
certain,· when l came, what I expected of
opening remark it is too bad to see so many· At that moment in the church office the the brethren here, just as I was not sure
minutes AFTER', the meeting list, the 'lt~tter from anQther nation' thousands of' what the bretbrenhere anticipated of me. '
'following ',Ivery important and impressive miles away remains unanswered.
A city ,boy, and all' that,' you know!
,
Wel~,

Brethren:

matters."
1) Classroom 22 needs painting. After 8

let me tell you, to begin with, that '

.We ; need yO).lr· help. We have a good·· the saints here are the "salt of the earth. I I

min~tes of dis~ussion on whether to panel sister, :believer in' this city' congregationI've rarely had the pleasure, in my twenty'"
or paint, it was decided to paint this year who was converted' from ;her native five years; of working with' such sincere:
and -plan t9 panel next' year. After' 11 'religion last year.' She', was 'ex- Christ-like folk. (Of cQurse, she is not a
minutes of discussion it was deCided .to comm~nica ted from ·her· religious com- perfect· church, but, then, neither· is her·
paint the. room green.
munity because their belief was that she. evangelist perfect; we are all of us silmers
~) .B~cause .of the sh~de from the building has .p~Iluted the.r religion by becoming a saved by the ~race of God.)
It IS ImpOSSIble to get grass to ,grow on the' ChrIstian. Her husband, too rejected her to ,The" brethren here haye. treated us
north side of t,he building. It was suggested live with him . She was expelled from her royally - with much kindness and with the
that it be paved from, the road- to the' husband's horne with her two little" utmost consideration. So, speaking, from
building in order to eliminate the problem. .. children who were under the ages of 9 and the standpoint of a preacher, I'm glad, a~d .
Others felt that a large !lower bed would, 11 years. The eldest one is boy and the 'have, not the slightest reg'ret, that we
be b~tter. Someone else suggested we youngest one is girl. Re'cently'in the month, in,~~ed here,. for whatever length of thpe.
contact the local golf course owner and see of Oct~ber,1970 she ,was admitted. to the It~, at once a humbling and ,enriching
what kind of grass he uses. It was decided, Gen.' Hospital with typhoid and suffered experience.
,
to' wait until the ,next me,eting before foroneandh,alfmonths and she died in the
This congregation is a very old one, oile
makin~ a' decisiol) on this matter.
",' same hospital on 11-~6-70 leaving her two of the oldest, I should think, inOntario, and
3) Neighborhood children are breaking -cnildren as an orphans in the .world.Now afew of the charter members (if we ~an
o.ut the wirtdow& ontpe .back side of the please watch these two children ·go on the· ca.1I them that) are still alive and very .
educational wing. Who takes care of this? ~reets, and they watch other children go f~lthful to the Lord. And, for all ,who t<now '
. Who reports it to the police? 'Do they come with their pare"nts hand in hand and a him - and who does not? - Brother J. C. /_.:'
ou.t? Have they caught anyone? A com- sadness fill their heart, and tear; I:olling ~aiIey preached his very first sermon here
mlt,tee h~s been ~ppointed to investigate, ,throu8h ~heir little cheeks ina ,cold un- '(In the same church, building sti~l stanways the window breaking can be stopped. ' friepdly world. Their life like 'a' broken ,ding), and he shortly propos'es, on his way
At the next meeting a committee' will be branch thats flung by the wind: in storm through. ~n his trip to do with India, to
, :
appointed to take care of the b.roken and rain. All that they have in the world a deliver that identical sermon onCe again.in
windows each, time they: need to be small thatched mud hilt for their' shelt~r the self·same structure.
' '
clay pots left by their mother and' a woode~ . In closing, we trustthat these few' words
replaced.
,
box to keep their worn out clothes. I too will help, t~e re~ders of. the ,HERA'LD to
As thesaying goes, "On and on it g~es wept wjth them when "they cried'loudly for come, ,to kno~, and to appreciate, this
and, where it ~'tops' nobody knows.;' Two their dear mother because! c'ould not ~ong~egation of the Lord's people living
hours, and ten minutes later with such control or comfort them ,with' my simple ,~nd serving ~h~ in North Liyingston.o., '
iteDlsand the meeti_ng concludes' and' 52 words~ Will you help ~ith their care?"
bttle, more~ KI~dly pr~y for your brothers, "
men of the congregation file from the rO'om c:Seemssomethlng was overlooked in the and sisters in thi~ corner of His vineyar.d! '
smiling. One may be heard to s.ay, "Boy, . bllsi ness meeting!
Thank you! -:-Murray F. Hammond.
,we sure did get a ~_o.t accomplished today. '
.' ,
~,
:,Thes,e businessmeetillgs are great." Over:
,.
200 man hours have;,been _nvested in just '
\
GJ,JYANA
'-.
.
this on~ meeting ~'nd it covered sucll thiJ1g~ .
~lIODESIA '
glass'" repair, flower "Ro-y V.,Pal'mer., repor
. ts: a tot a1"
,as', paint
' ,discuss)on,
_
of 625- ,Two more have rec'ently ,b~en 'baptiz~d
baPt·Isms In
· th e, Sa,}.'ISb·~y "area. dur.ng1970. by the church, in ,George~own, Gtiy~a.:-'
"pots ' etc ·
'.
, "-

,
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,M.Norvel Young,
~
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.

There' is . dis~ouragein~nt a l11 on'g in~
Take ou~ your checkbook a,nd see what it show it by our investme.nt of time, ,talent,
vestors in the stock market. In some'cases, 'reveals about your' value system. 'For and money. Once we accept" the re'ality ,of
there' is despair on tlJe part of ,those who ~xalnple, do you think, a' new car is more the joy there is in giving, we \VIU 'sell' otir
have lost their. 'life saviI)gs. At the same 'important than' spending the same arnou'nt possessIons as the early Christians did so
, time, some investors' are plea~ed with the in Chris,fian hospi~lity? Or than a .year 'of that w~ can ~njoy helping our brethren, As '
,profit on their investments. ,'e~uc,ationfor'y?ur son or daughter? Or'the \ve have opportunity,we will be thrilled to
Long before the sophisticated stock' ~upport of an orphan, or, the support o( a do good unto all men, especf~lly :those who. '
market men were 'worried, about poor preacher for six months?
are our fello\v disciples (Galations- 5) ..
investments: ' O r ' a g a i n , is it better ~o invest more in
Many young Ghristhlns today see' the
, "WJ'tereforedo you spend mo~~y for that reSources than,iil helping a r~la'tive get ap hypocrisy of Christi'ans \vho say they love
whichis not bread? And your labor 'for that education,. or to buy stOcks. rather than God and invest their time,- talent, and
which satisfieth not?" (Isaiah 5 :5),
radio or television':time for- tl)e Gospel to,be money in material possessions. , .' ' ' .
Evidentally'Isaiah's contemporaries prea~hed)n love?
"
'
, This "turns them off.",They see Jesus as
. had experience with spending time and
Most of us come to the end of life with He teaches us to seek first His Kingdom
money for things that did not satisfy. In more money than time. We invest to ~ard ,.and depend on God ,to add to '.us tho$e
'our a'ge of affluence, we, know what this off poverty when we are'" old and spend things we need here.
,
means. Never have weinvested in many very' little ·~'laying up' treasures in "Many of them are attracted to Jesus who
houses, cars, gadgets" and trips 'with so heaven."
" c a l l s on them to sacrifice all for the love 'of·
. much spiritu.al hunger. '
But ,the point of -Isaiah is that our in- God, to lose thei~ lives in order to find their
Isaiah points to our. prob~em'.W~ are vestmentS don't bring real satisfaction to real, selves. But they are often disap ..
using-:-our resources in .the wrong way.' us or our families. Is it,be~ause o~rwhole pOinted"iIi the lives of followers who inve&t
They 'are not bringing' us the dividends we value ,system' is as~ew?' Do w~ really,' in material creature ,comforts, while '
need for abundantlife he~e and eternal life believe that it is m,ore blessed or happier to claiming to follow the One who had no,
to come.
give than receive? If we do, then we ,will place: to lay" His hea~l. '
"

so

I

NOW·I NASECON DEDITION

WARNING

Mr. S.P. Gilbert of Bangalore, India has
,
bee'n known to' have written, to'
congregations, and 'individuals'· for·
assistance in various forms. This man is
7jOOO SOLD F,IRST YEAR!
no longer faithful to his
. Lord. Any com,"A rare book. ;- . a. ne,v experience ~ munication with him ~hotJld be with
. , awaits, readers in this th(:)t~ght pro""
consultation 'with: Jame§,A.' JOl}nson, .
, vokirig volume."
'M~d~as, India~ ot Allen ,Jacobs, Box 3103,
Block
6, ,
P.E.C.H.S., Karachi, 29,
.
.
. West
-Dr. A. Berkeley Mickelsen
, Pakistan.
Wheato~ College .

.,

"

,

,

,

.Grad uate School

,

,

,

'

HONG KONG
"-

$4.95

Sister Elizabeth Bernard, who has spept
the hist 36'years in China and Hong 'K'Jng,
and is now 80 years old,suffered.' a, severe
stroke' ,on, February .26. 'She is, in Queen
~lizabeth Hospital with ,her '. left -side..
paralyzed. She'lives about 15 miles hiland'
"
.
from KowlQon where other missionaries'
.Jive, arig was found by her 'landlord, lying
disabled' on the floor.,.
' ,
No woman inm,odern ~fm~ has done
more work for' the Lord. Her daught~r'
, (~dol?tt~d) states that, Slster ~~rna~d wQuld ,
apprec;iate havirig letters an(l'car~s from',,; "
~ . friends in North Am erica,. They' may be .
, ' , s,ent
to her daughter, Mrs Gloria Yu, . Kiu .: '
. .
'Hing Mansions, No 14 King's Road, 21st,.
Floory Flat A, Hong 'Kong.' - '
,.
,

A discerning study of the popular doctrine oJ "eternal security" and the proof·pa~sages arid· argU111ents on which it rests,
bya B.aptist pastor, whose exhaustive study of the' Scriptures,
u~d.~,r,take~ to d~fend ,the doctfin,e,.led hin1inste'ad t,() reject-:it.
Schqlarly,", but ,pleasantly reada~le and deeply 'devotional.
i\ ~~leteenchCl:Ptt.:r~, each asernlon., ,
,'

GQSPEL,,"HERA'LD
Pogel~' (94),
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Witness to' the. Resurrection,' by Elmer',
,E. Parsons, Baker Bo~k' House, 1967.$3,25.
. .·This \vork isa selective study of· the ,
resprrection of Jesus Christ~ Rathel' than a
,theological.or~philosophical survey of the
. subject" the one hundred an~, hventy' six
_'page 'work focuses, on the· people. who '
report the resurrection to us.
In the ope~.ing chapter on th¢
"Cruciality of the Resurrection," the
impor~nce of this Christian_ doctrine and

4 .....

,Geoffrey H. Ellis, Guest Reviewer

.\

The appeal to tolerance has given the tl).e admissable lines of evidence' are explayboy philos'ophy a veneer of respec.. .plored.
,
tability. Banowsky explodes the fallacy of
The second· cha pter surveys the·
the r~ason'ing frequently used, and resurrection bel~~f, that is recorded in the ... · .
carefully defines the boundaries of a . New Testament.,
,.' .
responsible tolerance in chapter five.
"The third andfour"th.chapters examine
. T~e closing ,chapter appeals to tl~e great the people who witnessed, the resurrected
alternative to, the: ultimate boredom of. J~sus and the resultant emotional impact .
sensualism. H;e points to "the abundanf upon them.
life" found in the practice of the teachings
The fifth chapter gives attention to· the
of Jesus .Christ. ' .
problems., that antagonists. pose with
It's a Playboy World helps' to sharpen· respect to the New Testament eVidence' of
the' issues . involved in one of the most the resurrection.
'.
,
pressing problems faci~g society today. it ' The insufficiency of .alternative' exwill be helpful in pointing' up the planations to the empty tomb is powerfully
given in chapter six. .
mis:irection of the arguments popularly 'The book closes with the transformation
use to support the "new life stYle," and it the resurrection wrought in the lives of the
te,IP to· un~~rli!l~ the truth of the 'disciples.
as er s way.T IS book should be read by
An extensive bibliography adds to the
maturipg teen ..agers and adults alike.
.' value of thl's .book', .
t

.

;11

BOBLE ,.OUIZ
i~
.Ro" Pauls

,IISHINAR TO. 'SODOM"
Carefully

read Genesis 11, 12" 13,. and, aft~r ',cloiing

your Bible, answer the follOWIng questlons.- .

1. What was the purpose of· the tower built by' the

to

meh of Shinar? .

2. Why did God want the people scattere4 abroad over the face of all

the earth?

."

,3 .. Why was the place named Babel?

4. Name
Terah's three sons,?
.
5. Who
travelled with Terahfrom Ur of the Chaldees?
.
6. . What proxPises
did God' make' to Abram in Genesis 12: 1-3?
/
, 7.. It has been, said that you can trace the jOUI11eys of Abram by the
.. smoke from his altars. Why?'
",
','.
,
.
'

.

,

.

.

.

8. ~··Of

what .diQAbram'sriches consist? .
9. Why did it beco~e ~ecessary'f~~·.Lot and Abram to separate?'
10. Which choice did Lot take and where did he, end up living?

~

"

.'

,

(Answe~s on page 18) .

"

'

'.
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Books· to be reviewed in this col
s~ould be sent to KeithT. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Nia2ara Falls. Ont.
It's a PI~yboy World, .bY·, William S.
B~nows,ky. Flt~mingRevell Co. 1969,'
a~ai1able tqrough G.R. Welch Company
Ltd., 222 Evans Avenue, Toronto 18, On..
tario, $3.75.'
. EUHeal
relativism~' " hedonism,
situational ethics :' these may be terms
some\vhat strange to the average ear, but
many have referred to "the new
morality," and for mosf "Playboy;' brings,
it ,do\vn to streetlevel, if not the gutter.
A social revolution in morals of' earth
shaking proportions has occurred' in our
time.
Yet, Elton. Trueblood in his forward to
Banowsky's book sU'ggests ~ that' there is
,nothingnew about this "special complex<of
ideas. It is the modern reviv~lof the an.:.
cient doctrine of Hedonism ... ie. that the
pursuit of 'pleasure is. life's highest ·.pur.. ·
.
't·· h
'. '
·
t new In our lme, owever, IS
pose. Wh a!s
the very wide-spread acceptance 'of this
position as a \vayof.life."". '
It's a Playboy World grew' out of a
\videly reported encounter between Anson
Mount, Religion· Editor of· the Playboy'
magazine, and William S. Banows!ty who
was recently named President of Pep-'
perdine' University. .'
'
Six chapters covering one hundred and
eleVen pages explore the issues,' which
prese~tly .confront each person in this
.
confusing "modern age."
The ,first chapter explores the
development of the. pleasure cult in the
20th century and identifies both the emptiness of this approach
life and toe
emptiness that marks our age.
"The Paradox of Pleasure" follows the
first chapter. The law 'of diminishing
returns and the moral· inadequacies .of
hedonism are detailed.
.
.
The pursui~ of pleasure to its ultimate
limit turns', into unbridled selfishness
which in turn is the worst prison. True,
fre~dom is Jh~ poin~ of chapter .three, '''The
Freedom
of the Individual.",,'
,..
. ,,'
.
"The Gift· of Sex" 'is a 'Biblical concep~ .
\vhile sex in the perverted p'ractice'of "the
contemporary pleasure cult is but an'invertecl . form·, of class'ic antisexuaiisin.'"
Chapter four.
.-
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b~i~g 'Sh()Wh to t~re~ -famiii~$ itf~he:area

,.

"

.

and mOre st.udjes are planned. -A pr,eacher
. ..
"is needed help iI)' this work, ~nd helpers.· .
. Harry, Conner held, a, g~s.p~l ~~etJn~ In
are ~eeded for the 9amp. Can you help?
·Pierson. This "is a new 'ilrea and·.~~ny
studies' and cot)tacts were made and there
.. COQUITLAM
is; an opportunity for.' further effort in the,
'. future. Brethren from Estevan, C~rman,
The church at Coqqitlam hOsted a Y9 uth
Weyburn and surrouitdingareas were rally, April 15 -17. John PauIBlankenshi~,
faithful in s~pportingthe meetings and the youth director for the Waterv~ew church In
·townspeople seemed to be impressed by' Richardson,· Texas,was the featured
the dedication of the, brethren who at- speaker and group leader. ,The r~lly ,
tended the meetings,
opened with a lecture,. disc~~sion and
fellowship.ln the social recrea;b~n center
'RE~ PHEASANT
Jim Hawkins .
on ,Thursday l)ight. The. Friday and
Saturday 'sessions took .place at the Pen-.
The churcil in Red Pheasantconti~lUes to tecostal Camp Grounds neat Abbottsford.
meet in the home ~f Le~no~ B.Wuttenes~ . 'JoeMcKissick is sc~eduled for-a week of
NANAIMO, .
every Su?day with. W~red Orr from c;laily devotionals ~n Radio StaU6n CKNW ..'
.Biggar dOing the ,preachIng. Work on the . November 8-14.', 1
.
The first building' fOf the SprustonRoad
reserve with the AA' continues. Ma.gnar
Bible Camp had the walls and roof er~cted
Kn~tson of Newmarket, pntariQ spoke
SALMON ARM
at a work bee over .the Easter- holiday .
here on March'21. He was ina meeting in
.weekend. A team of men:' froinVictoria,
Biggar, S,askatchewan, w~th a nu~ber of
The church in Salmon Arm rejoice at the. Nanaimo and the lower mainland gathered' ,
visitors attending:
baptism of Henry On?el~. MrS?nn~la was . and worked all day FrIday' and mpgt of
baptized for the remiSSIon_ of s~ns 11) 1940. . Saturday, '. in spite of, rain and sn.ow.
WEYBURN
, The Onnelas live in Sicamouse.
Another work be~ is scheduled for the'May
, .
d
'
,/
"24th we~kend to finish :the building.' an
. Sister Faye Brazle has returned home
, ABBOTSFORD
build cabins for the campers. Dates for,
after a lengthy stay in the hospital. Her
,
,
,., '
this summer's· camp will be July 10-16..
condition is somewhat improved.
The church at Abbotlifordhas had four
The church inW~yburnhas se~t ~im more baptisms. One'of the ladies who was'
KELOWNA
Hawkins t~ ,lJld.ia. on.a teachln g-" bap.tized ' was· travelling by train from
encouragement IlUSSlOn. He left .from' 'l;orontowhenone of her fellow passengers , ' Lyn~ A.nderson has res~ned ~s f~ll"time "
Seattle on April 19th. Plans are for him to invited her to study the bibl~ cbrrespon- minister of thiscongregaboneffecbve July
visit the brethren in India and to sp~nd deilce course. She studied the course and ' 31st. He has not committed hifnse~to any,
time at the Alpha Bible College teachmg then,after further study decided to obey work for the future, but is praying that he
the students. The Weyburn church h~s not' the gospel. . '
'"
will be gt!ided to what best for the ~prea.d
received sufficient fUllds from thelr~p- '
of the' kingdom. The congregabon IS
peals to cover the cost of this mission alld,
seeking the services of an evang~lis,t to
would be' thankful.for any ,help that you
KAMLOOPS
assistthem. He will need to bring most of
might be able to give., .". ,
his support.' . .
This will be the fir~t year for .the
. Western Christian CoUege: , It has been 'Okanagan-8hushwap area Bible Camp t~
BURNABY
agr~edto retain Grade IX atw .C.C. d~e to . be held' near Chase the second Vleek of
a strong.~how of interest.
.
August inc()njunctiop with Kamlopps and.
.. Side pews had to b~ us~d }o ac.,
. Salmon Arm congregations.
commodate the cr()wd of 81 present on
CALGARY
February 28th ..
. VANCOUVER
.

.
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"
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, Ken Taylor was, ~aptized int? Chri~t.
campa~f1n pl~n.s are progressm~ with
a~proX1mately fifty workers committed to
thiS date. More are needed. .

- Bible' Correspondence, course students
are' regi~tk~ing at the, average rate 0!2;5
per (lay. There have been ~hree baptlz~d,
two for mem,bership anq three seekIng
.prayers
over .the ,last several
weeks. '
"
I

THANK YOU
,

,

.

.

' .

I

(.

'Louis add Nellie Pauls appreciated the
many card~ received' from ':s~ . many
friends· on the Occasion.' of . their' 25th
'CRESTON
Wedding Aflniversary. Also, thOse. w,ho
called and the gifts that we received' ~r~m
A family camp is planned at Swan
-VICTORIA
famil;, friends,'and members here at
Valley Bli:>le Camp. beginning tiJe 11th of
.
'Tintern.Thewellwis hesfromsom!l.i1y are
July. This year each family group. will ta{{e
J.C. -Bailey is sch~duled to stop in Vic- truiymeaningfUl to us: ',' L. P-auls., _' " ,
care of thelrown family' needs,without atoria onM~y, 11th t~'%.iv'e a rep?rt on the,
' .' . - , . ',' ,",,;, , . . . ,.. "
camp cook as in the past years. Ther~ will. work in India as he arrives back In Canada ., "The,,~nglewood <::_hllfCh • ,In Callfoi'~la,
need to be:a ~m~ll f~e to:,pay .fqr~fu(.ly 'from'the'-IrlClian work. His schedule calls pub1icl~7 disfellowshlpped'Pata'nd Shirley
material and' camp insurance. At the for a meeting in Vancouver ~ay 12th, and Boone last Sunday evening."The,Burria"y
present time 'the Jule MiIJer: fi1~s are In Calgary ori May 14th.'
.
. ··Banner. February 14th... '"
'-:"
.
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GOSPEL MEETiNG SCHEDULE'~'

',: anr)ounc~d his, in,te~tion to :mo.v~ ~,~out." ..:.;';'
~', , ' , ;',"
' , ' "<
"
,'~uly 1st,to the new work in the new city of:' <,:
'¥ay·"; - '8,'MathewM~ri~e of 8u(falo~ Bramalea. ,The '9thand.EJlli"ch~rch'r'in" '~,:':
N. Y.' at Tintern
" , ' Orang~1 Texal; will, continue willi personal,:
' ., support as has been the case in' HaUf~x; ~ ',<
May 10 ~ 19, Franklin Puckett at Jorda'n~ "Meaford,' Ont.: The aver~g~'wee~ly ,
' c o n t r i b u t i o n for March was $188.76 ~ :I,ast ",:: ;,/

,

"'"A'"'5' 'T""'"
"E

:','A'

.-'

~.

;,'-

, "

.
,
'_ ".,'S,
,

' year and$225~Olthi~Year. S~lJle ofthi!iwill- ':;
be used each month
help .with the"sup~ :' ,.

to. A SPECIAl. EVENT

INVITArlON

· t er J .\,;.
r, B"I
"ll"b"
to .' , ·
Itl ey w~
e on ,-,;' "
· ~ay 0 r b ac,
k l'n Cd'
dl b portk"of Harold Byne In the, Owen
, th elr
ana a f"rom I nay,
" Sound," "
r
the
time
mo.st
of
you
re~eive
this,
..
paper,
wow
h "h 'ha been' ",'
., dsor. 0' n.t"' - ThOIS cure
','
,,'
, ' . .:,' ' ," In
, S . ','>
meeting,
"g t'h e new bUI"Idi" ng SI'n'ce ml'd Ma''rch ' --.-.,
,He" IS to speak at
, the Ontario
, June
"
,
uSln
on June 6 at Waterloo, ,and at 'the M'd'
h ' 'for' s'om'e', tl'me' ,::,,: ",
1 week"mee't'Ingsave
Gra.duation ~~e,rcise, sat: ,Great Lakes been held, in the Hamilton bome~ 'Official ,~";r'
Ch rl,s tl an C0 II ege 0 n' J une.
11
.
' , ' . g'
h duled for April 25 ' ' ":'
,On Jurie; 13th he"'wiH speak at .r~orth openl~, 'ISS~ e
, ,', ,"
· .,' ,"', ::
, Livingstone. He preached ,his first sermon, ' ,St .. ~atharines., O'nt.:' ~esley' Gay was ,.-' '.'~: .," ,
at th~t pla~e o~ June 12th, 1921and',plans to ba~hzed on Ap~Il 4~ ... ' . , , " ' . ,. -' , .',<,,~'{:,
'use the"same text ~in 1971. "All.,{ormer .. St.\Thoma~,,·Ont: Mrs., Ne~h,e~cott ~as, ,'':~~'::,
members 'are cordf~lly irivited to attend." bap,tized int9' Chrjst on April 7:
.' '~.,:
J .C. Bailey .
",'
B ro th er a nd, SIS

I'

"I

,

,

By

,

- .

Eugene ,C. Perry

I

_

'

'

"

,i,

"

','

,J"

We ,still have n~ed for several hundred;
n~w subscrlb'~rs if"we are to put the
qu~n't~,ty of 'the Gospel ; Heral,d "being
printed each mo~th to good use. The,re has
heena nice increase'bufnot nearly enough
. t()use all our, printing. If you recejve a
p;rer

i~

thl,l mail with the

w~rd

!

~ER'SONALS

sample

Roy Davison writes, "The Lord willing,

REFLECTING;, PURITY,',

,','

(Continued from page'2) ,

" '"

,s, m'pe on the front, won't you 'consider we plan to visit Canada and the, u.S. t~is' An'other- misconceptfon co~es, when we, _.' :.
, sending, us your address and the pric~ of
'
'I"
'1
think of pu, rity ,using this, de,finition: Purity
the subsc'ription so 'that you will receive, summer, At present we p ~n to f y to and
the Gospel Herald each month. This would .from Toronto so will be in Onta~io from is, a state of heart completely reserved for:
b~ .good for you'and'for 'us.,
" , ~pout June 2-6 and .A~gust 22.-29. ,
Go~ and freed from' all worldly ,dist~ac- '. ",
' on'ey contl'n' ues to' om' · 'g d 11' t' . Betty~ Roemer"missIonary In Germany tions. This is a goOd definitiQn~An~1. we ;". :.: ,
M
enable us to continue t~ se:dl:~:~le~aof;h~ was, expE)cte~ in Canada the ~irst part oC might point out that anything that would
-.
,
April according
to the B urna b y .B anDere pU,llus away from the sing·'leness of, mind -, ','"
"
·
,
Gos'pel Hera ld 0 verseas, A l·ttl'
I e more IS
"
, , '
.
th
h'
1 t'
,
e,purpo~e we ,ave ~1~en ourse v~s ~ IS a, ,: ',' '
needed to complete the demand for this- Halifa,x,: N .S .. : Attendance a t the
ye'ar.
'
meetings held by Ron Pauls ~as64, 50 and",worldly,d~stracho~. Thl~ may range f~o~
.
'.
' .
46 for the first three meetings. Biole classwron~ athtudes be.ca,us~,of our.l~veofself
We
elsewhere
a warning
" , hed a h"gh
t 8S' a
n 'M 'rc' h or prIde to materlahsm
or evll
. ;'have .prInted
.
,.
, atte nd' ance reac
lo
.,
. thoughts
'...
,that. brethre~ and. c,hurches shoul~ ~e 21 breaking· 'the record of 84 one' week But some ~ay get the i~e,a that to k~ep our
cautIous· about sendIng money etc, In
: I'
,
,mind from worldly distractions would be
• dfrom na t"lona I' s ear ler.
response t0' 1e t"te rs receIve
to ignore ,the world and its' problems. To
in such countrie's as India and Nigeria as in
have reai purity we have'to Jearn t9.1~ve:tn .. ':,' '.:
som~: cases thes~ people have .merely
, the world. without being distracted by'· ... ,
obtairied-the addresses from ,the ~ospeL
\vorldly things. We can't pull a$ectirity ., .
Herald and cannot really be considered as
'blanket snu'giy around our shoulders, arid ,,"
,bona fide workers but are merely op'retreat into a shell of a protected life. This
portunists. It is recommended that you
. is nO,t living a pure life. Living in ~ hole,
.contact the ,missionary 'in the area before
does not make, one holy. It is easy to live a
sheltered sacred life and make occasional
sending anything of any value,
appearances into the secular, world, But it' .
NEW FEATURE PLANNED
is' quite ano,ther thing to go out into that ' ',vorld and be .involved: with peopie of the
Joyce Cann of Meaford wrote us in
;
'.vorld
as
light
and
leaven,
As
Ohristians
we
February:recommending that we include a
are 'not to wit~dray? into a closed'society'it! . ".
page tor women by wome~. We feel truit
which we try to outshin,e olJeanother,' ';' :"
this might be a good idea and have been
rather we are to ,illuminate the places
preparing to begin suoh a page. A capable
by' sin, .. .
'made dark
womf,ln has been. selected 'to edit the page
5. Hugh
M, Tlner, '~The Committed Life"
and a small a~ount of material 'on hand '
.
but we would Iikefor"interested women
20th Cen~ury Christian, N~v. 68."
,
who re~d this t~send hl'poems and, short
. 6.-Leonard Mullens, ""'re,You ,Practicing, .;", ': ,:
,~rticles tha t they f~e~' would be ,helpful to
, Negative 'ReHgi'on?"'- '20th -Century"'"
.others to' Box '94, B'e~m,sville Ontario, It is·, '
, Christia~, June 66, "~
,
-';;
our present intention to begi_n this feature
7. Phillip Morrison, ilThe' Sacred' and th~, ' ','
soon. and ,to c()ntinue e,very second month
Secular," 20th Ceritu~y Christian, Aug. 69.'" ,,",
for, t,he time being, depending on' the in- " Bra~~lea,'Oiit., Mtermanyyears
terest,
.. ,
,
, (Contipued 'Next' Month)
,
'steady service in, Halifax, Walter
liart has,
.
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',The ,chur~h began in ~ami1y wo'uld move into Gisborne to help if
Tauranga,popuhltion 35,000 hi 1955 when a they could fi~d an evangelist 'to "move.
spinster ,', Sister "E:arlIe , baptize'd the, there.
'
Merrick famjly, whom she had'taught, in
This .work 'began in'1961 \vhen a M~ori .
the Omalll!wa River. Later that y'ear this woman ,enrolled in a Bible correspo'ndence
, Christian .woman was~' killed, in an. course 'advertised by 'the'to ch\1rch ' in
automobile accident" but not before she ,Auckland~' ~rom thIs, b~ginning abQut25
NEW ZEALAND'
,had 'taught several others, in the coni- were baptized over the nexffour y~ars, b~t
."
'- munity. 'rheMerrick famUymade contact because they ~re, poorly-trained a09 lack
. Larry Deason, a worker with the church with American evangelist Paul Mathews ~ound teaching,· only five hilVe remained
in Tauranga, New Zealand, ,ha'~ supplied who was working in Nelson, and he visited • faithful. '
information for thefollowing report.ontIie. an~ studied wiJh them when he could. Two'
NAPIER. An aged Christian in this city
churches oil the North Island. This will be broth~ts' from -this :family, Rex and Peter of 40,000 begged for someorie to come and .followed later with a ,report fromthe South Me~rick" are now. p.reaching th~ go~pel in help him, and three. men from th~, Sunset
Island wl!ere there are four congregations. ~ the~r own country after studymg 10 the School of Preaching came. They began
AUCKLAND: The church began: meeti.ng' UnIted,' ~tates at Freed·Hardeman and' me~ting in'September, 1967. The 'church
in a rented room in downtown Auckland in ' Pepperdine Co!leges., ,
"
'has experienced' g'ood growtl~ and !lOW
1960. Two preachers,· Bill Watts and
Paul ,Mathews moved ", t~ ~aura~ga in numbers 2~ faithful members. 'Morning
Russell Wilson, worked. together. In 1966 ~anuary, 1959, an~ worked, unbl June 1961, worship services average 60 hi a ttendanc:e,
the congregation moved' to Papatoetoe, an" ~henPeter MerrIck retur~ed ~~om, s~dy ,with 50 coming in the evening. Last year 21 '
Auckland suburb, and is known as the,' In the U.S. and began,working In the CIty. were baptized. :The congregation supports
Managere ,Church of Christ.' Su~day Larrr Deason move4 there in(N?vemb~r, ,one of its young men, Rani Orring~, in his
morning Bible classes now average 90 in ~9?7, and the Da~e Chambefiam family study at Taurange.
.
I·
attendance, with 'about 40 present for·, JOI.ne~ the gro~p ~n Decemb~~, ~969.N~t'
HASTINGS. This city of30,000 is only 15
worship each Lord's Day. Exc:luding·thjl . countmg t~emlsslonary fa~l~les there. IS miles from Napier. JerryStarlirtg moved
missionary families, there a.-e 35 faithful' 'now,? faIthful me~be~shI~, of 45, With here from Au~kland, in September, 1968, ,
members. During the past year' nine mornIng _~ttendance .averagIng .about 75. receiving ~elp from the br.ethren in Napier ,
personshav~ been baptized, ~nd one young
In January" 1970, the c~~rch .began a from'time to time., The \vork v.: as slow. in
man from the congregation is preparing to ~o-y~a,~ progra~. for tralrun~ ~en ~ho the' beginning but last year. six·· were· '
pxeach. . , .
wl~h ~o pr,each. SIX are ,studYIng full time baptiz.ed and, all are' faithful. MorniQg'
A second congregation was begun in·, and two have had to drop out becC:luse, of . atte,ndance' averages 23.
AUCkland, the largest city in New ,Zealand , busin~ss reasons. Ten were~ baptized last . WELLINGT.ON. The ninth congregation
in'April, 1968. Three missionaries and thei; year. The congregation has built and on the NorthJsland is in the·majOr city of.
families' began mee'tiilgwith two elderly, fina,nc~d Its own meeting place, ~nd they Wellington where the work began "ith a
sisters, members of .the first congr~gation, ,have plans to continue the~,r training campaign in 1963. 23 were baptized, but
in a ,school room in another section of the ,pr6gram for two more years if there is only five remained faithful. Eddie Cancity of 500,000. Six h.ave been baptized in demand for it when the prese~t group of trell, Doyal Wright, Jerry Starling,. Hugh
the past year. Excludjng the missionary men have completed ·their,stu~ies.
Counts, and Clifford Lyons hav'e'worked
families, the~e are now 11 members of the ,ROT~RUA. Rex Merrick began t~is tliere at various times, and Brother Lyons '
Gladstone Road church.
'congregation in ~uly, 1969, and expects to' is there now. ,
There are 29 faithful mem,HAMILTON. "This city Qf 60,000 ,be joined by his brother Pet~r later on this bers, with 12 of these having been baptized
year. Th.e church meets in the Merrick, during the past year. Two young 'men are
population, 65 miles south of Auckland
the center of the Mormon religion in New· home and numbers seven faithful mem- studying in ~he Bible chair at Dunedin on
Zealand , and the site 'of the Mormon 'bers. Bro. Merrick edits "The Bible
Ad-· the South Island.
'
Temple. Work here has been slow and·' vocate", a, monthly teaching -periodical
BELGIUM
discouraging, but there is a small group of 'which is widely.distributep and very lisef~l
15 fait.hful C~ristians' meeting, in a very to the work. Two were' baptized la~t year.
,The c~u~ch in Brussels reports the
suitable location and they report, ~even Bible class attendance averages 10,. and bapti~m of nine persons ear,ly in February,
baptisms "during the past year. Sunday the morning worship service, where they bringing the total ',mem1)ership .' of the
morning attendance ,averages about 35. '. are joined, by some of the brethren .(rom congregation .toappro~dmately40. All. of
T~e Hamilton' congrEH~a tion was" _Tauranga,_ average~· 20. Rotoruahas a these were recent contacts who liad been"
establ~shed in, Ma'rch, 1962, 'by.' Ron population of 40,000~ "
taught in' home Bible classes ·using .film
Coleman ,'c;lnd Dan Jenkins. The first
GISBORNE. The, church here is smalL strips. Included in, th~ group are three
months' \V~re, disapp'oiriting, and' ~year' and w,eak, bufa group ~f about five faithful ,' married couples, two teen-age children of
passed: b~rotefhey w~re able' to convert ,brethren, mee~ we~kly 'for s~udy,' and. oneol the couples, and a student teacher at
anyone t9 (~hrist; ..how'eve~, this has'been worship. Th¢';ma,h1stay_ ,or the. wor-k ·is a the Brussels Conservatory' of Music.; ,. ,.
true of-most, of. the work in NewiZealand. fait~ul Mao'riJJ.r~ther, Pat Pari, w~o lives
The 'co~version, of this fine group ,has
They' 'feer:>tlie~ c'hurch is'·now' weil in. a 'sn1all~settlement 35 ,ri1i1~< away. No be~n pfg~eat encouragem~nt to the church' ",_
established ,and' 011' its, way to gr~ater, preach~r is worki~g. 'Yith, them, ~nd they in Belgium" where' the work is slow and ,',,' ," ,':
progress.
.,'
' n e e d ' help. badly .. ~rother Pari' and his often 'discouragi~g. '
'
.,.., .
", TAURANGA.
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saved' have to be cortvert~~, to tftls g~eat st~p the' <!tug 'addiction, but~ how.. to ~ ~?lve
work. He cited' the growing nu~ber of thethe problem that pushed the victim into
. - '.
Islamic converts in North America. They,. drug U$e in the"first place.,'·:' .
" ..
are now some 800,000 sfrongonthis conFollowing the break for lunch, c\,:.panel ' .' '.. ~,~::;
'tinent. Jones sought tq lift our sights abo~e rPade up o(thre~ prea(!hers ent~r~d ~nto:a ",
.'
and beyond thei'b~inders'J n()w being'wo~n di~i,cussion of questions' s~b~itted ~~ th¢' " ..,:~
,by many, to see the w.hoJe,worl,d as a vast audience. Panel ~ members were H~rb'
" .
mission field, 'and the w~rld's people' as in . Anderson, of Salmon Arm; Nor~~n. Weir,';. , r- ,"'.:
neeq of the saving po~er of the ·blood of of Abbotsford, 'and Walter, Hovind, . of ' . ~. "
.
Christ. Jones, with his family and the' Dave .Nanaimo. Moderator was Ed Bryadt.The ',<'
Carruthers family, ,expects to en.ter In-" questions had to do with ."PROBLEM
.~'.'
donesia for Chrisf,this' coming August.·
AREAS,: IN THE CHURCH AND IN THE,
~,
'Saturda'y morning, Sam' Tumlinson WORLD." 'Barriers to effective ,. ,
arose to address us on "B.C.'s SPECIAL' evangelism eXist in, both areas.' The,
:,-. <'
'PROBLEMS." He' noted' that every 'discussion was just· gaining m'oment4Iri'
mission field has' its peculhirities".'with .whe," the ti.me 'allotted ran ou~.'F\ltur~ '. \"~'}:
. problems that varY1from, one place to planning will take thiS: into consideration.
..... ,..
another. Distance' and communication 'Frank MCLure handled the - roving
seem to' figure prominently in the case of microphone for this, discussion, ,s<?,. that.
<;',::';
Bri tish'Colul11bia .. These :and other questions from the a~dience could" be'
'problems, however,' have been met and _ heard, by, everyone.
overcomeby'others'inth~ past, n~tably the
ContlnuiIig his the'me, ,"CONVERTING
first century.
~
THE SAVED," Wesley Jones emphasized:·
Jim Ha\vkins, of Victoria, in a thrilling that he was notspeaking to the "fringe;', '~
review of the activities of the saints of the groups in the church,' but to the "upper ',; '{'
early church, cited case after cas,e, as middle class," from which effecti~e' ef',
Almost twohundred people from British recorded in the Acts of the Apostle~, of the, forts to evangelize must and will 'come .. He "
";',
Columbia and WC\shington ,State were in type of 'flaming evangelism that obtained ~aid that the DOING arises out of the
attendance 'at the, Oakridge building in in the first century. Th~ thousands ,that BEING something for the Lord.
.
Jop~s was followed by Lynn Anderson,
Vancouver. for the Second A'nnual 'turne(l to. Christ after hearing·His gospel
· 'BEAMING CHRIST TO .BRITISH preached were men and \vamen of varying of ,Kelowna, . w~ose topic· was "THE ..'- "
CO~UM13IA" Mission .Forumwhich .was backgrounds, but \vith one thing' in com- POWER· IS IN THE WORO." ~hat, we
held on April 2 and'3~ Expanded from last mon, the need of Savior. His topic was often lean too much on human wisdom, '
..
year to cover' two days 'instead 'Of one, the "RESTORING· .NEW TESrAMENT and miss the ~eal blessing of what the word
..
program featured. every full-time EVANGELISM.!' He copcluded his speech of God can accomplish is true of many 0.£
..
.-.
preacher ·in the Province. The keynote' with a story of a young 'student who was' us. Anderson· did a very,' good' job of
. -'
speaker, L. Wesley· Jones came from Christian and bese,t by,the argumentS of showing the power that' is in the'w'ord.· As
Barr'ie, an~ one or the Oakridge elders, classmates which she' could not answer. with Jones, who. preceded him, he evoked
Mitchell Hackney, was also featured on· Her other Christian. classmates couldn't,., tears from th~ eyes of. many in th~
the/program.
either.F.inally, into the sUence, she began audience..
.
Activities. got pnder. way on Friday 'to sing, "Stand up, s,tand up for Jesus .. " " Challengirig the gathered sainl$ fo.suit'
.....
evening, April 2, as three of the speakers When Hawkins reached this ·point in his action to word,Mit~hell Hackney, el(ier of·
were heard. Ron Beckett, of Surrey, spoke story, the whole audience rose and joined -Oakridge, committed the congregation to
.,;
on "LEADE.RSHIP," and s.et a blistering him in the song. It was a stirrlng moment. an expenditure of $1,000 towarcl the purpace for the speakers who followed him.
Joe McKissick, former, missionary to chase of a mini-bus, t6 take the gospel into
Being &- basic need in· any evangelistic South Afri~a, now'~ working in tlie. the· inter~orand. northland of British
effort, leadership was. d~fined by Beckett, Coquitlam area, ,vas the next speakerw His ,Columbia, provided .the, rest of the cost
examples were given, and some su~ject was '''EXPOSING THE CHURCH could be raised from among the
sug~estions as to how to .find and develop TO THE WORLD'.'" McKissick affirmed ,congregations, of the Lor~'s people' in ,. '
le~dership were offered. '
,that we lack the boldness of those of the British Columbia. "IT'S UP TO yeU!"
, ~:
Ed Bryant, of Oakri,dge, followed, early church in gO,ing everywhere was the.topic he discussed. Hac~ney.un ..
.
Beckett with "HOW TO MAKE THE ALL- .preaching the gospel. He examined many veiled a plan whereby an evangelistic"
.' , ~'
STAR TEAM." He explained that when ways in which we stand 'as examples to team, composed of preacher, yout~.
one is baptiz~d into Christ,' he is im .. · those around us.' "
.• "
workers and aspiring evangelists, w()uld
mediately a' f!1ember of a team on which .' Claire .·Marshall, former evangelist at set forth' to an area not yet reached with
give his utmost Oakridge for ten years, and now working' the gospel. They would hav.e reserVed a
everyone is expected
effort, 'even as 'the sports stars on an all .. '. with the Drug Addiction Found~ti~n, while hall in advance, and upon arrival in the.
.. .
star .tea·m. Ways in which personal ' carrying onthe WOI:K of the church itt. the , town, would begin, to. hand out Jeafl~!s' " .... :.
evangelism is conducted by both 'pulpit west end of Vancou.ver,.( spok~ next on advertising' .the· meeting, . ahdiracts. " -, ',"
and pew were set forth. CO,mpleting the ,"REACHING THE SOCIALOUTC:f\ST." Discussions with the townspeople would
' ",'
program., L. ~esley Jones. of Barrie. 'He cited· drugs as only a symptom :"oi naturally a'ris'e~ and ii1te~est in the meeting ~ ,
examined the topic, "CONVERTING THE deeper. problems wi.thirt the personality or 'would be genE:rated.,The bus would be us~d , . .:,:
S'AVED,"'s h9wing th~tit is tile ~skof the' under the· pressure, of circ,umstanc¢s of: on a rotating basis by a.nY of th~'",'
"
.. .
.":
saved to convert the ,lost, but that, the life~ The problem, he said" is n~t how to'
(Continued on page Id)..
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.1

SAt;LT STE. ~1ARIE,.ONTARIO.
.

':

ar'e.convinced;.this .l}ew structure· i~ad.~
v~n"tageoustc:r:ourwo'rk~nd will gefiri.iteiy
GUAM. '.
enhance our,' teaching, and e_vangeHstic
.
.·programs .. \Yith .this: visidnifi" mind \ve
The church. on . the Pacific ;island of
solicit your ,pray~rs.~ ~ray tha~Godwil1 Gu~m. ~ppointed its ,first ~lde~§' last. year
grant us 'the. fQreslght, '. to . enact such. when Bob Anderson and Roy 'Zacharias
.' prog~amsn.ecessitating.,co~sta:nt . u~e·· of . w~reinstaUed. Since that Umethreetnore,
. . . . lJarry .Taylor, 'Don Ste.dha~ and J.C.
these fine facilities. '.
Above all,' ~e express. thanks to our Watkins' have been appoil)ted, ands~ven
. Father above,! without whose help the work dea~onS ~lso ins.talled. Dudrig the first two
. in .Sault Ste .. Marie could not have. months of this year, J1 w~':re baptized into·· ...
'progressed so favourably. We haveeve,ry Christ. .
. /
. .
c'onfiden~e .that God· will a'ssist us· in the
The church there is actively involved in
buiJding~s completion.
establishing a' Bible chai~ in the· growing
'\ . Submitted by the ·PIneHill Church ·of lJniversity of Guam. " .'-.. .
r.

,.

~.'

"

'.' upon,~l1ew b(;i1ding:l)lant'.H()w~ver,· we'··... 'GLEANINGS ':

,

.

,

The Pine, Hill Church of Christ, united in
their efforts·· tocomple'te 'new, facilities,
whereby. the work .of the' Lord may more
effectivelY'and extensively be carried on,
have, . as a result,. been .drawn clpser
together as co-workers. in". the. Lord's
vineyard. From the beginning, it wa,s our,
. intent, to adopt a three year building
.'program, 'hopefully, enabling' us' to meet
our financial obligations, th.er~by·avoiding
incurring' excessive debt. We· are at~, Christ .. "
YUGOSLAVIA
\,.
tempting 'to stay free of long '" paym~nt
mortgages that would dr~stically curtail
WEST PAKISTAN .'
A new gospel radio' broadcast has been
our' future plans and act.iv~ties.,
.;
..
, launched, in th,eCroatian language in
Presently, stage one _of our building
Early in March 'Ye made two trips into, ,Yugoslavia .. Bud Pickle, working in
progr:am has been .completed on schedule.' the ru~al area of Sind. Brother D~vid S. Vienna," Austria, is in charge.
On our bu'Hding site is a completely en~· Khan and J.Petros work the area. People
------.- . - ' - - - - - - - - closed structure insulated'· throughout.. are, being, bapti~ed regularily,' but ·t~e"
'B~C~' TO' B.C.
stage ·two has been under operation' for congregations are small .. These· are
. (Continued from 'page 15)
.
some months now. This 'Operation includes villagers; most are farmers. Thejr houses. congregations involved. It was cited that·
our electrical and ,heating requirements, are odd structures,. made of mud," shaped there'. are. Christians living. in isolation
plus all fInishing work in' the auditor~um round, with .h~gh rooves· which are 'long from any assem.bly group in many parts of
and office enclosures. When completed, gr~sses bou~d together. Around their huts the Province who could be found and acour new plant will comprise an llu~itorium'- arE('comp.ounds· built Qf thorns and briers tlvated with this type of approach. Many of
with ~ seating. cap.~city for two hundred . fo~ protection against thieves and all:imals. those .present subscribed some'· money
and. fifty peoople;'Also includ~dwill be' T~ese p~ople are illiterate, . therefore toward' the purchase of the bus.
three offices '(ministet, deacQns, elders), areq'uire hours of teaching.
. . . . Marty .of· the preachers' present, who.
library room, ladies project room'~ nursing
In our correspo~dencework we have 450 have' attended college" lectureships at
room, and eight classro'or.ns .. The down- enrolled in' the Urdu, and ~56 in the Lipscomb' or Abilene, expressed' ·the
stairs \viII also provide a twenty by fifty English.
'.
thought that this year's forum was richer
foot fello\vsh1p hall connected' by kitchen
. Brotber Frank 'P~er~e from. "World in spiritual experience th~n ~any they had
faciliti.es.
Radio Hour" Colombo, 'Ceylon has. been atterided. Overnight accomodations, in
'J!e owe special thanks to Bro. Nelson
compelled to leave. Hoping to find. a Christian hom.es was provided for those
Bailey w~.o supervised the 'initia.l con- replac.ement· acceptable to Ceylon, he who traveled from afar to' attend the whole
struction of our building .. Not only has he' telegrammed me to come over for con- program. Transportation from tlie ferry
saved us· many dollars in so. many' in- sultation. Leaving there we returned by dock to the church building broughtmariy
stances, (i.e. supervising the raising.of our Indi~, visiting five of the churches there.' from Victoria~nd Nanaimo. The children
In . Bangalore seventeen. :have been were. supervised' in outdoor, play .in th~
arches and beams, building our windows.
etc.), but he has also donated many free, baptized recelJtly. In the correspondence beautiful' B.C.-: sunshine.' 'It was felt"
hours of lap our. Therefore, we are pleased Uible co'urse work, t~ey have 740 enrolled however"in -reviewing the. ForUM, that
to publicly announ.ce our appreciation 'for in ,Engli~h. Of. these one-third· are' very next year ,sorpe provision for classes for .
his willingness to assist us in this project. . f~ithful. .In TamiI they have 421 with them would be made,' using speakers on ,
Also, let us fake this opportunity to express· almost all faithful. In Kan~ada they have' the progra,ll1 while they were not o~cupied
to everyone who has donated to this work, 75mqst have enrolled within the ·last in speaking, This way, live contact wi~h
our sincere thanks .. Specifically, we would month.
real missionaries would be had by the
like to thank our own membership for their
. Sunday, afternoon we ~ravelled. to ,youngster. For some, it could prove an
co-operation. To date, eighty-nine per cent Bhadraviti. That forengQn our brother .had uriforgettable experience. '. . .
of our (inapces have been de~ived from' bapti.zed four. men. When. we arrived ~ ,While last year's program. did much to
members of t~is congregation. ~s· to the. study ~er~od ;was_ being., conducted for arouse enthusiasm,' this year's s'ought to
countless Qours of free volunteer labour it them':' In .the evening we assembled with· go beyond the inspired 'area into the area
would be impossible to asseSs. To one and 75-80 persons. On M'onday morning 50 . of . actIon. It is' believed that some
all' we say' "Tha~k You!"
. returned forano'ther meeUng. ·.ThreePlore . nlomentum was established~ 'and, that
Let it be known to all, that we do not for' planto be bapUzed.this week. Our brother some concrete 'results will be forthcoming.
the rooment, believe, thata. new cpurch is dOing a faithful .\\I.ork there,'
_ Our prayer is that' allo( us here may be
building 'will .'answer' or solve all· our
. found "BEAMING CHRIST TO BRITISH
problems. The prea'ching of the' gQspel
SincerelY'in Christ,
.
. " COLUMBIA.'"
~ ... by 'Ed Bryant .
requires de~cated individual christians,
Allen and' Betty Jacobs, ISH, Block 6~
6970 Oak Street
which .acCOinplishment- ,not dependent PtE.C.H.S., KARACHi~29,WestPakistan..
':Vancouver
.1,4, B. C. ,
~ ~(,'
.r.o:.
. . . , . .~.
. . ," ..... " .
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phenomenon - of

our

tc:»ngue speaki ng

by .

JIMMY JIVIDEN·
,

.

.

.

,~it~ .7 eX'fuisite. new p~oto scripts
~4?1~~A,?tef/~~
•

LUCIA SCRIPT

'
,

"

Jt,~./t,i. ~ e?~4hkv
EMBASSY SCRIPT

'

,#tI.',a?,d~~ ~cB[JlP~tfwp
COLONIAl. SCRIPT

STUYVESANT SCRIPT

!JJ(r. and!JJ(rs. !RichardG. Golber/'
NUPTIAL SCRIPT
,

"

MI'. and' ]\\r§.

Geo~ge

Historically, glossolalia (tongue, spe~king) has been an
accepted part of worship in Pentecosta~ church~s. ,Tod~y,
however, glossolalia can be found to some extent to all major
religious groups in the United States.
".'
.".
"
The author of this new book has given a decade of personal-study, counseling, and "hi ting in the area of glossolalia
l'el~gious ex.perience.
..
"
'
,,
The author has attempted.to under-_
'.' ... ': . stand glossolalia as to its cause, in terpre·
',' :' ': -tation andsp,iritual significance. Too, he
:
' has attempted to show the conseque~ce~
of the doctrine and practice fronl a BI.blt-.
:,(l{::;:',:<;::c':i:'~~ eal, psychological, logiCal and practical

,

Alfred Renfrew

ANTIQUE ROMAN

.

~. Hub ~r5. ~ir~ifr~ 'l\rt4ur.$rttnlta
BEl.VEDERE ,

~iii1~~;~i'I~llll

l

When you choose from our famous Rainbow Bouquet Invitation lin~ you need hove no qualms about quaHty-this rich,
roised THERMO·ENGRAVING has all the distinction of the,
fjnest craftsmanship:-yet costs about half as much as you'd
gvess! Do see the ~any other ele.gant type styles ... for your
,complete weddif\g stationery needs.
,

,

~

,,.

On~ to two w~~ts j~/;V~"H!
Order or write for information:
BEAMSVILLE

,

~

I
'.
Date_.-'I.
Dear'Sirs: <
'Amount Encl~sed $
o Please send'
,copies of paperback edition
I
. GLOSSOLALIA at $t50cach;·
copies of hardback edition
I n· Please send
GLOSSOLALIA at S3.95 cacho
I
" Bill me n,
Payment En,closed n
I Name~,----------~~~~~~--------. PLEASE PRINT'
I Address ~---:-------:..---:--~-------

, ONTARIO

ADVERTISING RATES

Result From Rising Production Costs and
• ,Increased Distribution ,,
~, ,

BACK PAGEINSIDE PAGE

.. ' _..
..
- _. $25.00- -.
..
.. -, ~.: - .. $20.00
TWO COLUMNS
....
.. ' ... ~:"$15.00
,
HALF·PAGE
_..
..
'-,'.. $120(l,,': " ,',
ONE COLUMN • - - ' " - • • ~ '- . $9:o<f' , ;
'PER COLUMN INCH· • . - - •
• "$1.00

MINIMUM CHARG~·

May, 1971
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•

point of view. .
' .
Jividen earned the Bachelor at Arts
,degrec~' at Abilene Christian College and
has completed course work toward the
PhD at-the University of Southern California. He has served "as head of the Bible
"Department at . York College .

. . --C-OU'-'.PO-N
------.
--.
'
,I

'CANADA
N~W

, .

Jimmy Jividen,

. GOSPEL. HERALD
BOX 94

'

•

$1.00
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I
I
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Can

With SCience

It Stronger

Build

.

.

A Good' One. But

No Doubt You Are Building
You

.

'.

What Kin'd Of Fo'uodation,Are'
You. Building 'For Dthers? ' ~.
".

,

a'nd ,Scripture~

A FEW ARTICLES TO COME ·ARE:

,.

'",

• . WHAT DID JESUS
LOOK LIKE?
"
•

DID JESUS TEACH- THE 'EARTH, WAS ROUND OR .SQUARE"
I

,

•

DID JESUS TEACH THE MUS'TARD SEED WAS THE ,SMA'LLEST SEED?

•

HAS· NOAH'S ARK BEEN UNCOVERED?

•

THE WOOD

FROM MT. ARARAT:

••••

CAN GOO MAKE A MOUNTAIN THAT CANNOT,

•
,.

THE ICE EpOCH.
MOON FINDINGS AND THE BIBLE.

.•

THE FC;>SSIL MEN - WHAT
•

i

."..

,

•

,

US'
~

•

BE

MOVED?

,

,-

,

I

THEIR $IGNIFICANCE AND THEIR ,; AGI;?,
.

'r"'..

"

, ' . , -

,

.

• . AND MANV MORE INTERESTING AND, INFORMATIVE TOPICSI

is

SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE a fundamental conse_rvative periodica{which has no den~minati'onal affi'liationand shows no favoritism toward
any church or particular church doctrine. Contributed articles are: written by scholarly men (geop~yslcist, biologist, chemist, etc.). SubsciTbe
,today to' helpyounelf meet tomorrows challenge. ' A wealth
knowledge for leadersl1ip is nowawaiting'youl

of

A bi·rilonthly pUblication only $3.25 f9r one year or 60t f'~r a single copy.
, Name .'
',
Addrl$s~_'__
' _._ _'~"_ _"";':...'--~--~-----. City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~________.;...,......J_2ip COde ____
_
, .

Send ,to:

"

SCIENCE AND SCRIPTURE, Dept. . P.O. Box' 1672 B~aumont, Texas', 77704
,/

ANSWERS TO

,

"

.

, REPENT

I

,

'PERSONAL WORKER'S

BIBLE QUIZ
(Contjntiec;l from page' 3)
EN.CAMPMENT
,'\
heartily to amend with abhorrence'of one~s
1. "Let us make a ~ame for ourselves, past sins."
.
lest we be'scat~red aQr~ad upon the face'
When we repent we say "Not my will,'
"OUR EVANGEL1STIC CHALLENGE
of the \vhole earth.'~ (11:4). 2. His plan butThirlebe do'ne." We take Goq'spoint of
iN A CHANGING Al\i'ERICA'" will be the
from the beginning (see 1:28 "fill the ' view, rat~er than our own. We are not just
theme of the First Annual' Personal
earth") was' not being obeyed in their plan . sorry that sin hurts us, hut that it· hurts Worker's Eric'ampment to be c'onducted at.
in Shinar" (11 :4). 3. "Because there the God.' We are willing to be clay in God's
Fort Hill Christian youth Ca~p, August9:
Lord coruused the language ,of' all 'the hands.' We die to, our own s'elfish' deSires.
13. The program is Qesigned' with the,,'
earth" (it :9~ ~4.' "Abram, Nahor, and When we surrender to God~ ninety-five per ,entire family in mind with time 'for inHaran" (11:27). 5.."Terah took Abram his ' cent of the battle is over. Further spiration, ,relaxation ,and' recreation.
son and Lot the son of Haran,'l:1is grandson, obedience presents no great problem. One There will also be panel discussions, small
and Sarai his daughter-in-law" (11 :31). 6. who truly,'repentswill. be anxi_ous to, be
group discussio~s, classes and: soine '
( 1) "I will make ,~f you a great ~ation, and ' baptized (A.cts 2:37-41>". .
'/ ,
,
lectures.
. ,
I will bless you, and make ,y,our, name ' . Paul asked ",Do you not know that God's" The camp " grounds .will accomOdate
great," (2) "I will" bless those who bless kindness is meant to lead you, to rep'~n- tents, camp~rs, etc. in ~dditi.on to the
you, and.him wno curses you I wilt curse," tance?" (Rom. 2: 4). God promises
camp facilities. Th.ere'wiU be activities for
3 ) "And by yo~ aU' the' families of ~he 'salvation,the gift of ~4e Holy Spirit, peace,
the, en~ire (amilya~ well' .a~ activi tie~for "
parth shall" be blessed". 7. Because in joy and eternal.life. When we ',repent \ve the' children- whilethe adultS 'and teens' are·'
~everal pl,aces the Scrip'ture re'c;ord respond ~o His l<;lve. (lJn. 4: 1-9)
"
in'classes,"etc.·,
"
..
n.lcords Abr~m'$ building of an altar each 'Qu'r fear ,of pu~iishmenl,also motivates" "The camp 1s iocated_near Hillsboro,Ohio ",'
pl,lce he moves'-(Cf( ~2:7,8). '8. cattle, I'US to ~repe,~t ..,(Roin~ 2:5-7,; ·'Psahll 5f)·
and.!n'the mi~~t'o( ~~nyscenicJ historicat":: -;,
sIlver 'ari~, ,gold :(i3:'2)' . 9~ "Their' . We must repent !" We must rep.ent" now! . and recreatio'nal s i t e s . ' < , " ' ·
possessio~-_w'ere',so great that they could Isaac Watts'said "There is no repentance ., Families,w.ould' do well to' plan' tti~ir
not d\vell·' fogether, and, there ,was strife
in the grave.' ; He was. right for the Bible, v~cati~ns around this' 'encampment.Fqr
10. sa'ys '~today -.is ''the day of salvatioxi'r. ,(2 .', further information, write'BilLMcC~ella'n-,
hef\\'eenUieherdsmen" (13:6,7)~
Jordanyailey.Sodom ('13:11,12)'.
~ Cor~/'6,:2)'· ",
-_
,;,,'
:,,' :'~,6040Tombergsireet, D~yion~'Ohio45424" .,
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'. ~.; Further;' infor"ma tion ga ~hered {(lr the . Chris til,tnS. Will -this b~come' trad~ tion, t&OI
.
. 'y~ars' 1917--1922 w8sJrom Hume McHenrylik~, the Apo.stleThomas;or the work of .,',
(who later departed from the:truth); Also sixty year~ago? To my knowledge '~eith~r . ' .
fro~ ,S.O. Martin- and Dr., S. Armstrong Bros. ,Bailey, Bro. James,'Johnson, nor .'
Hopkins, y/ho reported eleven' bapHsms_ in ourselv~s, I,ound any trace of the work that': ~ .'. ':, ..
'. (
. Bombay.on Dec. 22 1917. Again a report was 'done inthebeginningofthls.ceiitury..: ;:
INDiA N'EWS ,',~.
from Bom~ay' by· these m.en, 'dated Feb. We are conf~dent that this will not. happen .. , ",',
)
16th:j 1918 shows a congregation at Ii place this time, because· of .the Bible. tral,ning:'; '.' ....
, t,
/
'called Aurangabad, about'200 miles north schools that ~re functioning,: training· ~., ~';\
\ ..',
.f/
east of the present work at Paona.Another hundreds to. be preachers and leaders·. : .... '. '\ ,' . f
place mentioned wa"s Bendhalawhere theptselves. But'the fact is;' "WE MUST:',
. ril'any people ~ \vere bapU'zed. H,ume., ~OT 'GROW WEARY IN WE~LDOING". ',:""~'f
'\.~
,
McHenry reported contributions received' What a' different picture it' wouid have. ".. :'
':',~
byhim for Jan. and Fep. 1918 were $207.25 been i~ India today, if the Brotherhol)d ~ad
,',
TRADITION OR FACT? Tradition in (personal) $104~85 (work fund) and 21.60 gotten b~hind the work of spreading'~he \: ;- '~;
India ~ays, that the Apostle, Thomas came (for Children). His rreported donors were , ' Gospel then, as they have'for the past . ~." ',':,
to ,India, established tl~e Lord'~' Ch,urch, Carl and Beulah Sullivan, Louise, ,Texas.' seven years!
' ,:'.,andwps'later killed by' ener:nies a Jew and J.G. Malphurs (then of Texas) now of
We would' appreciate' any information ,,': :', ,';
ryliles outside of the city bf Madras. :Thls,Albany,Georgia. For the same peri~d S.D. concerning that~arly w~rk, so tha.twecan .'.' ,
may be tradition, but the facts are, that. Martin· reports receiving' '$159.10 (per-' visit those area's when we return to india. ..':
there is. a memorial erected to his sonal) and $5.00 (work fund). Contributor Please write to our Canadian Aqdress. .,'
me'mory, on a little lJill called "S~.Thomas, named in his report was, J.E. Boyd, An- 'May God B,lessYoujand K;eep,You is Our: .; , :-'~,<
MO'lint~', ~.fe\v mi,lesfrom Madras !,'There dalusia, AI~bama.
Pray~r.
is a denomination in th~, State of Ke~ala, ., Bret~reQ~ since the pr~sent work began
Carl and Emma Johnson,
who' call,· themselv~s ','Marthoma' (st. .in India by Bro.J .C.Bailey in 1963, almost
130? 8th Street.
Thomas) Church", and their history dates' 100,000 have becO'me Ne\v· Testament
Estevan, Sask.,- Canada.
back to the firs~ and second century. ,But
"
their. doctrine and practice ,is, so far
removed· ftom the pattern 'foun(l,in the
,
.
'.
New, Testament that one is lead to believe
that the story is only ,tradition'.
...
M·odern'tradItion in America',says" that
presents.
,
at the beginning of this century, a trian py
the name of E.S.Jelly-was preaching the··
Gospel in Indi~. It says that a. man by tne
name of ,Hurne !VIcHenry, went to India
about 1918 and started several churches.
Then his American Brethren stopped his
support!, Belng left destitute', he, 'was
befriended "'by Seventh Day Adventists,
who converted him to their' faith. Thus the
preaching of th~Gospel in the ,beginning of
the : twentieth ~entury, faded in,to
denominati9nism again, as it had after
,.
that {irst century.
.,
FACT NOT TRADITION is that on April
6th, 1971', Bro., B'.C .. Goodpasture,- .,'
graciously made available. to me" the-files
.. :'
,.
,
of olel "Gospel '.f\dvocates''', in· his, ~ffice,
1-.
.
...
and· ~,elp~d .me to find . reports' from
brethren that had preached .the Gospel in
APOLOGETICS SEMINAR on tha. Christian,' F~ith July
India sixty ,years·, ago. From these
12-1.11, 1971" Great
Lal(es'
Christian C.ollege,. Beam8~
.....
".
...
,..
pric~le,ss records,we,learned that in' 1911,
. ' ville, Ontario,' Canada.
"
'.
. ..
,
Bro~ E'.' .S., J:el1y~·
'wa~
in·'
Karikha,l,
.
,
.
.
, '.
FEATURING: ,0,. D,on England, HardingColiegsi (il'.
Shajah~npur, Dt., l!ttar Pradesh~ Later he
w:as' in Aham~dnaga.r, which is about 100
Douglas Dea.n, .Peppe,dina Co,legai', Mr. Virgil' 'Trout,··
.. ,.,
miles· north east. of Poona. The reportS
. May'fsi" ChurchofCh~i8t~· OklphomaCity. .. .
...
name a'n· Indian preacher· ShahuJ;laQ· 'y. ~
:' j
'NFORMA TID'; ON Tuidon, '. Hou8i~g, Lect~re Schedule,
Salve~
who worked
. .
.\vith
. .Bro. Jelly. In
Co·nta~f RonPallls,Dir8cto,~· Box '399,B6amsviI19,·,On~'
these reports' I read that ~~o., Jelly, had,
tario" Can~dB. I ' : ,
' "
"
baptized·'~bo~t JOO n~tives" The:Last report
.
..
befng ,~p~il 2~th. 1~22, ~ where he.' baptized .
,
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'1971 JUNE MEETING ~ WHERE?
. t

.

.

lower cost .
insurance for
your home
-

,

,

.

.

.

.

'~

,

'

~

WATERl&OO
,

I

.

,

I

:

A few years ago, 'theAb~tainers' 'Insurance
,
Company introduced a new idea in car
insurance to motorists in Alberta,' Manitoba
, and Ontario : lowerratesfQt non-·drinkers.
Thous,ands of Canadians soon began to save

.

~E"AST

1

'

money the Abstainers' way.'
.
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been '
extended to home and property insu-r~nce, .
too. If you don't drink, Abst8iners~ can
probably insur~.your home, your cottage and
other' personal property for less ,than you.'re
paying now,
,
. .
.For further' information contact your' nearest, .
l

. Abstainers' agen~ or write '-

.

ABSTAI NERS'

.

ICE
LAKE GOSPEL
MEETING
,
I
.

, INSURANCE COMPANY

(--

. . The Ice Lake church on the Manitoulin Island will be
assisted in a gospel meeting by "'the church in St.
Catharines. from May 23 to June 6th. This meeting has
been planned '.for somethne. as a result of t~e interest
shown in . Gordon Township in 1969. Sun~ay. morning
meetings wufbeinthe Ice Lake church building~,AUother
services will be conducted in the Gordon T~wnship Hall a
few miles out of Gore Bay, at eight o'clock each night.
' .. Charles G.iMcPh,ee will do the preaching, assisted by ,
Anthony Mukiitus, who will have charge of the song ,
services.'
' ..
" " .'
.. The church was established on the Island ,by pioneers'
who came,larg'ely from the' "Old Country'" m'a~y years"
ago~ In recent years the m1gration,~as been'from here to:
other 'parts, of America.' to all fo~mer ,brethren and,·
members ,everywhere we extend a most cordial Invitation
to visit us and assist intbe meeting by your presence and "
, I
pray~rs~ .'

.

\

,.

I I

24 Peel Street; Simcoe,' 'Ontario

~8ent For
Abltaine~1 Insurance

'Company

STAN L•. GRAHAM
'2404' EgUntoD Ave. B, '

HOME

, SCARBOROUGH, ONT~O .
'Phones:. 7~W2io Bnd 'l1Al1l .
. ,Lo~g Distance' Collect

and
AUTO

.

"

BOUND VOLUME NO. 36
,

'

We havebou'nd volumes ~~36. availab~e, ~~ $2:00 e~ch. '
"

,

" Any three $5.00.

•

.•:~--

•

. 'I

,'.

•

.

"

GOSPEL HERALD, Box 94, Beamsville,Ont.
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.
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, I

,

OIl'Wednesd~yApril7th, ~fter a le'ngthy

period of very', patient suffeting, Sister
Florence Jane M(lcKay was called to'resE', :
.....
A beloved sister of Ray, -Agnes", (Mrs.,
BEAN
W. Lunn) ~,Herb. of. California - Morrison
of Philadelphia, ~ and John of Toronto, ahe
Roy E. Bean Was born in Toronto on May inspired many of us by her cQnstarttfaith
28th, 1913, ~nd passed away at his home in through a number of bjing years,mu~h of
Weston, on March 24th" 1971. During the the time in a wheelchair. Her confidence
.
closing yea,rs, of his life he suffered a great and trust inthe Lord never faltered in spite'
deal, enduring several major operationsJ 'of her weakness and pain'.
He wB:s' an elder, of the' church and a
The (un~ral was conductec:i, on Saturday
qualified Bible, teacher, and will be greatly morl)ing April lOth from Flynn's Funeral
missed by the Harding congregation. He Residence, 1273 Westo'n 'Rd." with in-'
was baptized into C~rist at' the Strathmore ternrnent~!l Park Lawn Cemetery.
church while a young man.
Truly 'we can' say, herpers'o~ality has
His home bears the marks of his arti,stic be~n integrated with· Eternal Resourc'es
talent. On every hand beautifully designed which will' never ,pas,s away.
and constructed furniture and equipment'
Fred R. Smart
are displayed. He' was' a 'Christian gentleman and-made you feel at'home in his·
MCNALLY,
presence. A$ a ''friend and, brother, in the
,
Lord he leaves a vacancy hard to fill.
"We extend'sympathy to the McNally
A large as,sernbly of b~ethren and, family at the death ofsister Clara McNally ,
friends gather-edat the. Ward Funeral of the Heathc,ote. congregation this past
Home in Weston,.to pay their final respects week. She had been ill in hpspital forsorne
to the memory of Qne who ,had served his time before her death. Brotber 'John, '
Lord and his fellowrnan~ ,
Whitfield conducted
the funeral in Thorn,
.
Your writer assisted Bro. Johnson at the 'bury on Thursday. MayG04 beof comfort
home and at Beachwood c.emetery.
to all those who mourn.~'
,
.
CharlE!s' G~' McJ;>hee
: 'Meaford Messenger

DEPARTED
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Now, available to ,nearly

700,000
- via Cable.

,

,,

,

,
"

From Channel Three,
Barrie, 12:30 Noo'n,
'. Sunday
I~ your congregation', CakIng

advantage of this opportunity?
For promotional materials and
, ·more 'information write' ,

I

aox 460, Barrie

.

,

THINKING OF ·RELOCATING? ·
Please

consider~

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

. ~.
J

,,..

,
I

or

Graduating from Secondary Schoo]
University? Considering
relocating due to employment? Why not investigate possibilities
in ST. THOMAS? Why not settle i~ ST. THOMAS?

,•

1
\

•I
;

·
~

'

i·

In 1970, a. year of economic slowdown, several industrial firms
.i~ ST, mOMAS -. initiated or compleood expansi6n' programmes. ,
Area Christians, are in. positions to aid in· securing employment.

,

,•
••
!..

.

i

l

The church' in ST. THOMAS faces a critical shortage of Bible teachers! There isa need for additio~al workers in
every field oJ Christian service. 'rhe church' is ready and' eager to assist, ~hrjstiaI)S in developing their abilities in

the Master's serVice.

.

.- ,

i

•

j

I

'

- ",

IN

IF YOU WANT'TO ASSIST A YOUNG, GROWING CONGREGATION
ITs EXCITING MARCH FOR THE' MASTER:
"
CONSIDER MAKING 'YOUR HOME IN ST.' mOMAS (the city of flowers" aJ)d ;lovely parks) , ,
.'
L

'~.

For further information write: '

,'::_

·60 SO. EDGEWARE RD., ST. THOMAS,
.'
... Bill Bunting .-,.. Evangelists - Wayford Smith
,
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An:BOTSFORD .. B.C.

Church Bldf.! .• Cedilr P"rk: Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7;00; \Ved.• 8:00 p.m. ,Murray Smith, cv .• Mnlcolm Pprtl'r; sec .. R.R. 1.\Vhitby.

BANCROFT, ontario.
No. 2H Highway •. H), Jl ,a.m.•

7:30, p.m. Sur:.•
7::iO p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. cv•• Box 440.'

..

3015 Gro'.e,· }<~ .. 10.11. 7:00. 726-1003. L .. 'VesIcy Jom,'s. C\' •• 100 Rose St. 728-1056. R. Jan
Cuthbertson. ev.. 20 Highcroft. Rd .• ' 728.8~2f).

· BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg." Queen St.., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• ' 7
p.m.. \Vcll. 7:30 p.m. Arthur, D.Fleming, sec."

p.m. \Ved. 7:30.' 1st
7:30, ladies' class "'in
032·8819.'

01.

Hwy·.· 34., 10:30 . a.m. George' H.
(No stationed' minilter). Ph. 268-44'04.

· BLAIR . Ontario
IJldg. located at· Blajr. 1 mi. south of Preston.
· Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Vcd. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn.
sec. 51 f) E·phraim St., Apt. 3. I{itchener.

· BRAMALEA,

Ont~rio

· BRANTFORD, Ontario
207 'North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m .• \Ved.
7:30 p.m. 'fom Blake, ev., Box 216. Ph. 759·
6030 or 759-5989
75~~-0520.

or

..,

BRANDON, Manitoba

Chlirch Bldg.. 9'43 7th St. ~un. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry. cv. 728·0957.
Gordon McFarlane. ·sec.. Bo)( 208, Rivers. Man.

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore A\'\~.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30' p.m. Lon Elkins. Offlc~. Ph.
H~l4-a;jRR;. Home. ,90 Clark' Rd .• 87fj·1972.

Church' Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave~ .Lord·s Day
Bible Study and \Vorshlp: 9:45a.m .• II :00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Vcd. R:OO p.m. Residence.
Ph. 882·4612.'

, BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater '"ancouver)
748;'$ Salisbury St .•. S. Durnaby~ B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
· L. IJarnes. 435-9587; A. McLean, sec.. 14444
~Iarine Dr .• \VhfterQck.
R.C. 536·9ROI.
.
~

C~~GARY, Alberta
2R60- 38th St.. S. \V .• Ph. CH 0-6959i Sun.,·
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ycd. 7:30 p.m.' Ivan C.
\Vcltzin. ev •• IJ. M. Hare. treas .• R16-104 A,e.
S.\V.'
.

CARMAN, .Manitoba
Church Building.' Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved.
R p.m.: H. Harry Conner.' CV •• 745·2649. Russell
~1. Layco.ck. sec.,· Rosebank.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
I 1 ·a.m. Howard'. \Vaite.
Honeymoon Oay, n.c~

.

sec..

CayclIse

Beach.

COLLING\VOOD J Ontario

,

:

'~~;' ~

.

.

"

,.

1 rni. N. \V. Metro ·Toronto at DuffdJn St. ant!
Ihvy. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. School. 11. Preaching.
7, Comrilliniont \V cd. 7 :30 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study. Fri. 8 p.m" Young Peoples. Church Bldg .•
Concord Rd. ,and Klngshlclt .Dr. Sec. D. Palter-.
son. 23 -Urbandale Avc..\Vlllowdale. Ont. 225.
074;";. A. E.' Atkinson. ('v.

.... .

·378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7:30.· \Ved.
7:30. J.RaymQnd· Smith. cv .• ·232 . 5th. Ave.
N.E;Ph. 638-6321. \V. B. Hart. sec .• 203 4th
Ave. N .E. Ph; 638·5283.
EDMONTO~,

p.m.

JORDAN, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10. 11' a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A.· Corbett; R.R. 1. ·se~. J. D.
Ni~holson, ev., Dox 230.

13015 • 1.16th Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph.' 455·1049; Glen Dods, ev.
476-6702. Jim' Baird. ~v. 455·6746.

KAM.LOOPS,B.C ...
Brockelhurst Community Hall. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7:30 p.~.
. ' !"

.ELLIOT LAKE .. Ontario

KELOWNA, B.C.
I.O.O.F. Hail. Richter and \Vardlaw, Sun •. 10.
l1a.m.• - 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30' p.m. Lynn' Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph• .' 763 ..2284, .
Elgin Parker, sec., Box 286, Ph. 764-4380. .

Church Bldg.. flwy. 47 an,d 8th St. Sun.· 10'"
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. J. Kristianson, sec.
P. oCoJlard, ev. 634·3238.

KENORA, Ontario,

FENWICK;, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 ~ a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Vilfrcd .
Cook, sec .• R.R. I, Ridgeville.

25' Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

..

KINGSTON, Ontario

LABRADPR CITY,· Newfoundland
. Contact Bert iohnso'n, aox 1065, Ph. 934-3128
or Ray. Taggett. 944-2039.

Fred Betts.

· GLENCOE,' Ontario

LA·FLECHE ... Saskatchewan

Church J3ldg.,SuQ. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
\Vcd. 7 :30 p.m.. Dible Study. Sec. A. T. Purcell. 'Vardsville.
.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg.• opposite
. Ccntral High, Schoo); James Eydt~ sec.. Meyronne, .Sask.
. .,.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

Base Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m. \VQrship
Service·2 p.m. Contact Chas. Saunders 896-8073
or Lloyd' Park. 896-5461 Goose" Airport. Labrador. Ph. ~96·3644.

"College· Grove" Church of Christ. 273.0 .. 21st
Ave. S.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m;, 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. J. Corley, ev., .32..8-5781. .
<

LEWISTON,N.Y.'

· GRIERSVILLE, Ontario.
Church 'Bldg .• on Coun'ty Rd. 13B 5 mile'S
Meaford, 10 a.m .• 11' a.m .• 8 p.m .• Sun..
p.m. Mon. Ladlc~' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs.
Study 8 p.m. Fri .• Young Pcoples. Harold
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. lUcaford. n.R. 2
,

GRIMSBY, Ontario.
Sun. 10. ·11 ~.m., 7 p.m.

Hickory CollegcChurch of Christ,' 957 Ridge
Rd., Rtc. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11' a.m.,- 7· p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754·7652.

S. of
8:30
Bible
Byne.

LI.. OYDMINSTER, Alberta

--

Meeting· House: 47th St .. · and 56 Avr:. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m., 'Vorshlp
. Sunday '11 ~.m., 7 p.m.
I
,

Confact: David Cox,
Jr. sec .• -9 Lawrence Ave.,' 045-3833 . .Ev. Ron
Pauls. 563·7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

R.R.i •. Kenora; Lord's' Day 10 a,m., Wed.· 7
p.m. R. Jca), ev. Ph. 54S-46~9.
Church' Bldg., 446 College' St., (near Bus Tet..
mlnan.' Sun. 9:'15. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Wed.' 7:30
p.m •. H. E. Garrlson.sec.i Ph. 542·7161.' G.
Bourdaze, trcas." 542-5027.
.
,

· Ionic Hall, St. Andrew St; E. Sun. 2:30 p.m ..
E. Thorn, sec .• ·.66 Milford Ave .• \Vatcrloo. Ont.
Ph. ·576-7384.
.
-~--

..

It a.m .•. 8
Eric 'Vhtt(!. sec .•. R:.R.2. Thessalon:
."
.

'Alberta

FREDERICTON, N.B:

-.

.'.

,

LONDON, Ontario

----r----

Church BldR.. o1R Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
454·0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30 'Ved. Evangelists: "'altcr Hart, 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385;
Geon~eMansfield, 4R Randall Ave.. 455 .. 5728:
C. \V. Murray. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• HaUfax •.
454·6661.

MANSON, Manitoba

HAMBURG, N.Y'.

Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V~ J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317·1-3.

Church Bldg.,' 6105S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Ham. Ph.· 649·6331. Servlccs Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

MEAFORD .. Ontario

HAMILTON, Ontario

---

121 I\'on A \'c N .• at Roxborough. 10, 1 i a.m .• '
7, p.m. Sun.. 7:30· p.m. 'rues. Blake GJeg. eVe
Robert Pricstnall. sec., 5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington.

\

.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

----

0.· McNally.

p.m.

Thurs~

7:30 p.m.'

--~~------~.--

.

MILL. VILLAGE, Nova' Scotia

.H~ATHCOTE, Ontario
a.m.' \V~

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 •. 12th St. N .E. t Lo~d's Day 10 a.m., 11

I.O.O.F. HaU,. ·240 -. 4th AVe. S,E. Sun, 10
~.m., 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. :MarvinNoblc. ev.Ph.,
526·2053." .,

Church Bldg.'. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.
Church' Bldg;.;' '11
trcas .• · CJar~<sbun~.

Church Bldg. NelsQnSt. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30
. p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m;~. Fri .. 8 p.m. Young People.
. Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. ~fHford Boyle,
sec; ,

. n.m .•. 7.

R. 27th and Fennel A\'c. ,(Mount. Hamilton> 10.·
11 a.m .•. 7' p.m. Sun.. 7.30 p.m. Tues. 666·A
Fcnnel Ave. E., Oavid 1\£. Johnson. cv.

,.

Bldg.. 181 Pawnc'c Rd. (Huron St. 1
of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. t 1 a.m .•
\Vcd.. 7:30 p.m. i\laillng adaress: 181
Rd., London 32, Qnt. Graham Amy. ev.
Ph.458~031)2. Off. Ph. 455·6730.

Church
mi. cast
'I p.m.,
Pawnee

Church Bldg, 2 rnl. \V.· Shubenacadie Honts Co.
off route 2, Sun. 2 ~.m .• \Ved .. 8 p.m. Walter'
l"Iart,' F~irvJew;. eV •• '~oland . :Bcnne.H, . sec;, Shub('n ..cadle. R.R. 1.' N.S .

sec.

.npNTSVILLE, Ontario
Mcctinj? House on· Hilflop Or.,jllst of! i·ia. lIB
Hwy; N. Lord's Day, 9:45.11. a.m., 7 p.m .•..
·\"cd. 8' p.ll1~: 1'hurs. 7:30 ·p.m.· at 'Haysville.
J. Skinner. HUnIS\'JI(c, or .Tohn Preston, R. R .. 1,
'. Bays,lIIc. s e c . '
.

lVLONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine •. 760 .~ 41th A.ye., 10:30. 11:11 a.m ..
7 p.m~,.) \Vc'd . 8 p.m. Ph. 637-3931 t
','Vayne
Page,. P.O. Box 26. Lachine,' QQuebec.· Ray
.r~;· Miller. cv.
.

sec.

"

,

•

-

'
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IRON BRIDG·E,Ontario· . . .•.
,. .
Chur~h ,Bldg., 1 mile 'V. of Ir6n Bridge. 10:30,

1

.

. ,,
'.

.

·a.m .•

DAUPHIN, Manitoba .

.

,Tenth' and \VaInut. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7 :30 p.m. Thurs, Leslic Cramp. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Knceshaw~ S\:C. :n 7 Humc Rt.

CONCORD, OntarIo·

.-.

..,",

Church Bldg., Sun,' 10. 11'
andS' ·p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. ~ 1 mile South· of Corner Sto~.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of .Gore Bay). Joe Nelson,
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

FERGUS, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School. Dorset Dr;.·· Sun. 10.
·11 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. home of F. \Vhittington. Dixie Rd. Ph. 584-2657. A. Holte. sec .•
43 Queen ·St. E .•. Brompton. Ont.·

.

.

ICE' LAKE, Ont (Manito~lI~ Island)

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5ih Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m •• \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. H. J.
Good :Jr!! sec .• Creston. ph. 428-2729 ..

ESTEV AN,',' Sa skate hew an

.

,~

CRESTON, B.C.

Building. E.
SI.'c.

.

.

Church' Bldg., '11 a:m. George. Ello.rd, sec. Box
127, McCord.
Pf.1., 478-2682.
•
J'.
.

Y:IJ. mi.' off Hwy. 401.

1'ollgateRd. E •• Box· 42.
Sun .. 10, II a.m.. 6:30
'rhurs.· ofc'ach month.
h0!'11es.··Ph.932-50~3 ·or

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan .'
Ashby.

,

.. ~'~..

~

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

No. 3 Elizabeth \Yalk,' Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10. 11: a.m. Box 171. Ph'. 848 .. 2073. 'l'hc
Lamberts, Missionaries .. Ph. 848-3468.

'

..
.

.. CORN\V ALL~ Ontario

.

AJAX, Ontario

.

"

., .

2Hl1' l'auiinc St .. Room 100. Sun. 10:00 and
6:00; Thurs., 8:00 .. N~rmnn \Vcir. CY •• Box a09~

BARRIE, .Ontario

"

\Peopl~"

, .... "Worship

..

.

.

..

.

~'

..

I..

,

:. '.

.

: ,

r'

."

..

,

. . '0
.;

~ ~
'. -

.

'",

• I

..
.

;

St-Ahto[nc). 9:30.10:30 a.m·" Wed." 7:30 p.m...
Eva·ngclists:· S~F. ·T1mmermal;t •.. 4490 ·JHr Ge.ora~
Simpson. Lachine. Ph. 634 .. 2117i Jerry-L. Davidson. 655 .. 50thA\:e .• LachIne. Ph~ 637-6415.
Chu\ch
BIda-J ••'. , Pb;
637'-404.6.
,
-; •
- .Montteat, (Ellhe du Christ>. 4627 St. DenIs St.
(Cor. Blenv11le)· 7 p.m., Tuel. 8· p.m., EVADiel1st,:. Jerry L •. Davidson, S. F. Timmerman. Box
26, Lac:hlnt. Quebec. Phones: 637-6415. 6342117. .
,-

.

'

,

Lachln~ .(Cburch of, Christ In the Polish laolllage), 598- 5th Ave. (Cor. St-AntoIne) •. 6 p.m.
Evanielist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 2 ht.Ave .• Apt ..
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
'
..

,

'

.,,/

,

-

..

Montreal (Church of Chrlstfn the Russian JaDiUaae); ·4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. Evan,ellst: .
Yvan Kolesnltow, 5352 Park AVf!., Apt. 18.
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

MOOSE JAW,' Saskatchewan

\

Comer of James- St. and 9th Ave. N. W .• Box

382," Sun. 10.11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p,m,~,
C.S.T.Gene McCarty,ev.,. ,693-4064. E~rl. R.
Jacobs, se~.1166 Redland Ave. ,Ph.· 692 .. 1482 •. ,

.

.

NEWMARKET, OntariO

.

NORTH BATTLEFORD. SaskJlt,cheWan
1462 110 at .. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.rri." Wtd ..

Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hoith-

kbs.

~V.

NORTH BAY, ODt'Illio
308 Lakelhore Dt. Sun.- 9:4lS a.m .• ·11 -" •• m•• '1

p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m . , BibJe S.tudy. Clyde Laald.1J,
ev. 55 Joiepb. 472·7040.
..'

NORTH LIVINGStON, Ontario'
.

'

.

f

ChurcJ! Bldg~ 5 mi. east of Thess~lon vIa Hwy.
17 to North LlvJngstone Rd. 2 -mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.

WlIfreti Vine, .rc .• R.R. 2. ThusaIon.

ODESSA, Ontario
Home of John 'Vallacc on Hwy. 2. Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• ~ml 7 p.m. \Yed. 7 p.m. John Wallac:e, CV~

OMAGH, OntarIo
Church Bla,., 2 mi. E. ot Hwy.· 25 on No. 5
Sideroad, S.E.· of Milton. Sun .. 10, 11 a.m •• a
p.rn,. In homt!s 'Ved. 8 p.m. Arnold ?tlcDuffe.
trcas .• R.R. 3, 'MUton. Lloyd Hoover. sec., 293
Mallard Ave .• Burlfnaton.·

OTTAWA, ·Ontarlo .

s(~.·lr("as.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

. "
TINTERN, Ontario. .

,

2980 Vcrtcull (Corrt.er Verteull and Jean-Noel),
Snint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
. "'cd. ·7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box 41. St. Foy 10,
P.Q. Ph. 651 ..2042. O. Aikin. 2790 Valcourt.
Stet Foy.
.,
R .

714 Bl;'ckwcll" Ave.tlO:30 . a.m. \ Sun.
1\1 O(lIH~\', sec. ..

.

RED DEER, Alberta

TORONTO, Ontario
3461 Strathmore ·Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:4G,
' . .11 a.m., 7 p.m.'Ved. 8 pm. MarvIn JoblUon,
CV., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
.

Clark

-1708 BayvIew Ave.. 1 block 8.' of EaUnton.
Sun. 10, 11~,m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aui. 10 I.m .•
7 p.m.) \Ved. 8 p.m .. Ben Wiebe. ey.. 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-740lS.

__

I.O.O:F. Templc Bldg.• · 4836 . 51st; . Box· 323.
10.11. a.m .• 7 p.m.· 'Vcd .. 7:30 p.m. In homes. \
Phone 347 .. 3047. l\lnnlY Gilphit ev. Ph. 3472637.
, .
\ ..

~.
,

' alley, Onto

~
I

Plnchl1l Chl1r~h or Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd .•
'10. 1 t a.rU~, 7 p,m. Sun.1 7:30. 'Yed. L. John&O!). l'\· •• 12 \ViUow Ave." Ph • . 25,( .. 6308. Monl. '
'Vhil(;hc~d, s~".,48 Stevens St.

SELK~RK, Ontario
.
Chll:'ch Bldg .• E. of \'illage. 10:30. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul KJndy. sec ... fn·as. D.Hoover. thalnnan.

'

on

Church, Bldg.• on HW1. 16
'V •• ide of town.
,10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawren<:e,

Manor, Sask. Ph. a-f-l1.

. WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Dldg .• 1115 FIrat AVf!. N.E • .fHwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. and ~ p.m. Wed •. 8 p.m.
C. ~razIe. ev., Ph.84~-6)'-'. or, 8.2-Bl_~4.

SIIESHEQUANING • "Indian Res·erve

Manitoulin Island meelsin the home of Mrs. 1tra,
Witbl'~;jik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study, 2

.

I
.

I

.
'

..

Ontario St., 10. l1a.m.t 7 p.m.. SUD., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Roy D. MerrJtt. eVe Box 491. Beams-

\VINNIPEG, .Manltoba

5(!C.,. 37 Cherry

The Central ·ConsregaUon of the Chur~h of.
ChrISt (temporarily mceUna at·' 'Vlndsor Park
. building) \Vcstmount at Cottonwood. ISUD' 10, 11

.\

SUDBURY, OntarIo
I.O.().F~ Hall, 547

I

!

. a.m., 7 . p.m. \Ved. 8' p.m. Bill William.. ev .•
. D. Me)er. sec. 1276 :Mathen. Wfnnfpe, ,9.

.

,SUNDRIDGE, OntarIo . ,

YQRKTON, .Saskatchewan.

Church .Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.t 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thurs. John' Frost, lee.. R.R. 1, Stephen

~Ia)'. ~,.~

I

p.m.

.

Howey Dr. 10.·11 a.m., 7
Balley" ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,

.

WI~DSOR, Ontario
'Vestsldc Church of Christ, . 2255· ToUen St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 6
Sun. 7:30 p.m. "Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton •. 1~15 . Ellrole Ave. Con,act
254·6262. H •. ~ •.~ Thompson. eYe I Ph. 252·7670~

•

Church BId., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. A. Gamer,

,

.

CharJ~1

644 3rd St.·W •• Sun. 10:30.11 a.m.
:\fcl{njght, tV. Box 494, Ph. 297-2208~

1·

lVAWOTA, Saskatcheweft .

Hwy. 57.' east of town. 10, 21· I.m .• 7:30 p.~ •.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John WhitfIeld. ey., Smithville •. Harry Cosby. sec. n.R. 2, St. 'Ann'••

SIIAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

"Hlet Ph. 563-8559. G. Miller,
St .•. Ph. 682·1977.
.

3460 Shclborne St..' Ph. lS92·4914. 11 l.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H.' ltlann. 3967
Cedarhlll
Cross ..
Rd~.· Ph.· 479.4819.
,

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

with Laneche.·

9n~ario

_--------

VANDELEUR.Ontarfo

s~c..

SHAMR.OCK, Saskatchewan

,.

.

YICTORtA, BrlUsh Columbia

Ear;lsidc Chun:h. Melville Rd. Sun . ./10:15,' 11
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N{ Baller, ev••
J\ (, a-5439. P.N. Bailey, StC. t AL. e-l5~39,
~.11I1t~1" Maric. Onto
.

p.m. B .... W~
P.O. Bolt 84.

Ray Sawyer. EJdett. Ed.atd L. Brtanti

·OUke 268·4626 or 26e .. OlS33.

Church Bfda.. lS ml.S.~ .. of Matkdaie. Attemes[a Township. Sun. 10.' 11 •. m.• Wed. 8:80
p.m.· Diwson Petch. IeC., R.n. 2, Markdalt't Ont.

SAULT ST~ MARIE~ Ontario,

ST. CATHARINES,

e

i,M'f
ldltehell

'Vest Ef'ld Congregatlon··Walnut Room of DorIc .
Howe Motor. Hotel •. 10 a'2. Howe. St. (Downtown).
. Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evenlna meetings In apartment...
D. C. Marshall, ev•. Ph. 683-3072. MalJ: 1600
Deach Ave .• M 1904.'

2240 Albrr( Avr.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.:
7 run \\'c:d. ('onlact Jrm Robinsol1. Pb. ·242.
O:l10. C'hltlch Fit. 343-7922.

~cc.

ARD, Ontario
pldB•• ,~.lQ. II a.m. Harry Bremmer.' ItC.,·

Huckn~y.
eVe

LInd ('ol1d\'n SIs.,· 9:45, 11 a.m.. 6:30
p.m. 'V,:d. 7 p:m. MnlJln(f address: Box 596; H.
] I ibbard. ~c~.,' D:lvid 'Valkcr. ev. Ph. 542-6604;
:-wdy .. Ph. 34-1·0421.

869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved.
8 p.m. CalvIn Russell. sec; 'Ph. 519·3345.

p.m. Sun~

VANcoUVgR,8rlU8h ColuMbia
Oakrldge.- 6970 Oak St., Suri. 10, 11
p.m .•. 'Veda 7:30 p.m. Deid Sauhder.,

Ru~~L'l1

.

'.01 .• 6

• I

......

Sl\JITHVILLE, Ontario

CangecoBldB. 1054 Monagt,anRd. Sun. 10, 11
a,m.~ 6:30 p.m.· Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295-6693.
all R •. Tallmant 'n.R .. 1, Port Hope, ·s~c.' .

Edward St. at Redwood. 9:4iS
. 623-8·5.09; 344-1572. . .

. SAltNIA, Ontario

OWEN SOUND,· OntarIo .

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario . ...

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Chur~h . Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdlvlsfont OPi;oJ.
. Ill' th~ Bowlin, Alley. 10,· 11· 8.m.. '1:90 p.m.
Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anders<ml ev••.
Bo" 5t, ~aln1on· Arm, Ph. 832~6274. Beh JohnFlon • ..\·'c •• R.A. 1. Enderby, B.C. Ph. 832-2823,
,Dld~.. R32-3828.

"

,. ..

47 Harding Ave:, Toronto 15.' 10, ·11 •. m.. 7
p.m'J Bible Study. Wed.' a p.m. R. Grainier,
sec., 29 Churcli· St .• Apt. ~Ol. Welton 492.

..

SAS.I{ATOON"Saskatchewan

.

\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. II, a:m •• 7 p.m. ThUll.
. 8 p.m., 62 FemAve. Address mall to: RUMeU
Peckham. ~ Brant' Ave .• Port Credit. Ollice Ph.
533·0906.

Pelcr \Vuuunt'(, Sr.. Red Pheasant, Sask. ..Tames
Williams. 1562,· 9Ist St .• North Batlltfoi~.· ,

\Vor~hiJlpinq

.

Church· Bldi.. 10. l1a;tn .• 8 p.m. Ollver TaU·
man, sec., Campden. Onto L. Paul., ey.

ADVI.tLE, Saskatc.bewan

p.m.

2 mJ. S. of 'VJshart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy.
Ocl. 1 to May 1 • 2.2:45 p.m. May 1 to Oct.
1 • 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S. T. S.· Perry, lee., Box
356, PunnJcby.
.
'
,

~

400 - 2nd S.E. 10. 11 I.m .• 7 p.rn. SUD.; 7:30
p.m. Thijrs. I Charles BIlUnasley. e.. Glln Me:l\IHlan. le·c. ' . .
,. . .

Church Bldg.~ 1515 ChomJey Cr~,cent near Coronatlon.Rlvcn:lew Park., 10, 11 I,m.. 7 p.m.
SUD. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
'

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church .Bldg~ on Cra\;cllcd Road, 7 Y:a miles 'V.,

mo!WA's, ODtari~

Meeting house 264., 23rd St. ·'V. Sun. ·10 a.m .•
11 a.m.. 7:30 p:m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. A .. HUiO,

SALMON ARM, B.C •.

3901 D6rchelter Rd. ·N., (Turn east· on the Tborold Stone Rd. from Ihe Q.E.) 9:4~, 11 I.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Yed. Keith Thompson, ~V.

.

~.

S\VIFT CURRE·NT, SaskatchewaJl.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
NIAGARA FALLS. OntarIo

'.

PRINCE ALBERT, ·Saskatchewan·.

Sen·nlh A,'c. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 B.m.,'7 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Eld~rs~ Ellis Krogsga"rd, Len Johnson, Henry
Gru~h.'Y. Evs.: Bru\:c Tetreau,. Walter' Strak~r.
D;)I(.' Elford:

a

~'

,

60 S. Edgeware Rd.' 10. '11' I,m .• 7 p.m. Ph.
633-2210. BiU, Buntinr,· 631-9854J· Warfotd
S.mith. 631 .. 3928.

230 ·DavlS Dr.. Sun. 9:45,' 11 a.m .•. 7 p.m .• '
Tues. 8 p.m. BibJe Study. All mall c/o Box 65.
Ev. ?t-I. J. k.nuhon, Res. 895·6695, Office 8956502.
.

t

..

BIble Scbo01
11 :·15. a.m.,: 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Dale McNinch, eY.,
34 PAne St. Ph. 835-298.2. . .
.

. REGINA, Saskatchewan

1121 N. MIlUary· Rd.: ·1<'. 11 •. m., 7 p.m.
7:30· p.m. Wed. Ph. 13U 3·48'19.

,

. ST.

.

RED PlIEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

B.C~

1720 ~feredlth Rd., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p;m. 'Ved.· L. K. Beamish, 8(:'C •• Ph.· 758-6929.

;

PORT·· COLB.ORNE, Ontario
700 Steele·· Sf.;. 10 a.ni .• '7 p.m .•

'

NANAIMO,

~

I.

,

~chJlie <EeUsc du Ctirlst)~ ~98· .. ~th Ave.· (Cor~

,.'

. {

. I

.

'-;

I

Meets at 550 J;'arkvJew Rd., .Sun; 10, 11 •. m.•
6 p.m.·.Tues. 7: p.rn;·, Paul Ros,. el'. Ph. 783 ..
4482.
i
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The All-Sufficiency
.

.

..

'

:,,,,.

'

of the Bible
,

J. GRANVILLE JONES, HORSEHEADS,
N. Y.
.
,

,

.

The Bible, the Old and the New Testaments', ','from time, to time. No disciple of a human creed·
contains a full and perfect revelation'of God and knows what his doctrine will be a few years' from
His, will, adapted to-man aS,he now is. It is not a now. A church which had been teaching for years
treatise on'man as he was, nor on man as he will be, that children were born tota~ly depr~ved, changed'
but on ~an a,s,he is,and as he ought to be; not as he , its creed and now teaches tha t children are not born
is 'physically, 'politically, but as he, is, and ashe' vile, corrupt' and evil. This is just one, example.
ought to be,' morally and religiously. '
Creeds are' constantly, being cha~ged and revised.
,The Bible is to the religious world wh~t the sun is ' This alone places upon th~m the stigma of,'
to the planets in our 'system; ,. the fountain and weakness and imperfection. On the,other hand, the
source of light 'and life, spiritual and eternal. There Bible 'continues to live and function. It lives·
is not a spiritual ide'a in the whole human race' that because it needs no changing. '
is notdraw,il from the Bible. For we know "that His
God's word is perfect and He has never permitted
divine power h-as granted unto us all things that man to tamper with it. Every time ma~ has ,en- '
pertain to life an~rgodliness, thro,ugh the knoWledge deavored to improve upon God's word, he has only
of Him that called us by His own glory and virtue" managed to "mess it up." God said, ,"Ye shall not
(2 P,eter 1:3). No other book, nor group 'of books,
add unto the word which I command yoP, neither
c'an make' this cl~im.
shall ye diminish from it'" (Deut. ,4: 2). James
"Every' scripture is inspired of ,God and is 'speaks of th~ gospel of Christ as the ,"perfect la~ of
profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correctio~, libe~ty" (James 1:25). No man can say that his
for instruction which 'is in righteousness;' th~t the', human creed 'is 'perfect. He Will ,not, he dare, not,
man of God may be complete,furnished completely ,defend his cr~ed -on' the ground- that it contains,
unto every good work" ,(2 :Timothy 3: 16-17). 'Thus "more than the Bible, less than,the Blble, or that it is
the Holy Spirit says that the scriptures have been ' different from the, Bible. If his '·creed cannot ,be'
given to furnish QS unto ALL' that is good. But we defended on these grounds," then upon what grounds , ' ,
find, human ,creeds written to equip -man in this "can it be <i~fended?
"
area. ,W~y should anyo~~ pledge allegiapce- ~o· ~ohn writeS, "'Whosoever 'goethonward and
human ',c'reeds 'whicn ,have been' written ,f~r, t~.e· ,abideth not it) the teaching~ .of~hrist, hath not God;
same purposeJorwh,ich' the Bible was written? The",' h~ tpat·abideth in the t~aching of Christ hath both
Bibl.e is'safe~..butare h1;lman creeds? We all know 'the'Father and the Son. If any one cometh unto,You'~
human creeds are fallible, that' t~ey are changed
'(Continued on page 12)
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N ewPriesthood and Law

Glenn Olbricht'. Syracuse', N.Y.·
. . '

,

-

I'

The difference in Moses' law llrid \. The priesthood was and is a special fulfillment of the,-Iaws-of the ,land, ,but God
Christ's law is confusing'to many people. group of people. Oneh~s to' be born into· wi1.l deal with ,everyone in ,the day of
We hear, "follow the ten commandments either priesthood (John 3:3-5). The Old ''judgement. .
.~ : '
and you will go 'to heaven!" Actually the Testi'lment priests were special beca~se ,Paul· said all theriew law could be
ten commandments as such,. were' the they were called to. a sp~cial work.- We are fulfilled, if, the priests rea1.Jy·· WerefiUed.
basis for both, c'ovenants, with the ex- called out of darkness into light, so we can with love. (Rom. 13:10). "Loveworketh n~
ception of the fourth commandment, help the needy, w,orship God, l5eep our- ill to his neighbor: therefo~e love is· the
"keep the sabbath day holy". Just why, . selves clean, help save souls, and be lightS fulfillment of the law. H B9thlaws can be
then did . Jeremiah speak of· a neW to the world· of darkness. Since Christ's divided: into two parts, loving· GOd a~d
covenant? (Jer. 31:31-32). "Benold the pries'tsare to offer spiritUaI"sac"rifice, they loving our fellow man.'
. .'
days come, saiththe Lord, that I will make have a new law.
'The newlaw offers freedom from sin and
a new covenant with the house of Israel,' . The priests (individuals) who serve freedom in Christ, because!.'of<this,we '
and with theh()use of JUdah': not acc'ording" under both systems ~ontinually, change, spend our lives in hope as we serve Christ!
to the covenant that 1 made with their, but our High Priest does not change. O,ur . "There is therefore now no condemnation
fath:ers inthe day thafl took them by the High Priest has given us a set of rules,. to them which are in Christ Jesus, wbo .
hand to bring them out of the land 'of Eph. 4 :'5 "one faith" or "the faith" (Jude walk not after "the flesh,' but'sfter , ~e :
Egypt; which my covenant they br~ke.".ft 3), and ~e mediates and intercedes for the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in
The covenant was new in that the priests who are und,er the new law.
Christ Jesus bath made rile free from the,
priesthood 'had a new set of rules for'
Not all of .the old law was just for the law of sin and death (Rom. 8:1-?)'.
worship and service to God, and -tge civil priests,' but the new law is for all, since -__""_._0_,------ - - - - - - - - - - - - part of the law was dropped. The old law Cnrist has a. priesthoOd. of all believers. .
1971 WORLD DIRECTORY
dealt with both civil and religious matters, James said, "for whosoever shall keep the
The 1971 World Directo,ryof c,hu~ches of·
since t~e priestS were both civil and, whole' law and yet offend in one point; he is'
religious leaders. The new covenant states guilty of all." James 2:10. 'Naturally, even Christ outside the 48 adjacent states J188".' ,
that "every- soul is to be subject. unto. the though the priests must keep the whole just been published~ Free copies of tbe.·
higher powers" -civil powers (Rom. 13:1). law, different priests have different works directory are available. by' writingtQ'
The New Testament priest keeps the law of . (offices). There are ins tructiol1;s to· James McGill, BoX' 191, Henderson, ~.
the ,country where' he'lives.
. evangelist priests,. women· priestS, elder 38340.
. 1
Under ~hrist.'s· law' all Ch~istians are priests, deacon priests, etc. They are still , The !tew "directory liSts the name,s,
priests (I Pet. 2:5). "Ye also, as lively all one in Christ (Gal 3 :28); the'refore only . addresses, and telephone numbers .of .~ .
stones,· are built up a spiritual house, and. one priesthood and all ~ouls having the Christians as co'ntacts in one' ,hundred
f
nations tllroughout tlie world.' The ~ad· .,
holy priesthood, to offer. up spiritual same value.
sacrifices, aeceptable .to God l;>y. Jesus
It is evident that the sacrifices of the Old dresses' and times of services 'of churches .
Christ." Al.so note IPet. 5:9 and Rev. 1:6. Testament are not to be offered today. Our of Christ ·01) every .continent are also listed ..
The directory is available 'either'. in ·the .
The Hebrew writer states that "the, sacrifice is praise and communion with
regular pocket~size edition, .or in: a birge-'
priesthood being changed, there is made of God in singing, prayer ,communion, giving
necessity a. change a Iso of the law." The or Bible study. Also we praise God through print edition ·e'~pecially useful in ch~r~h, ,:
priests •'Yere no longer of the family of a clean ,life, a life that helps and en.. . offi~es or for those whose vision' require.~: :'
Levi, butaftert,he orderofMelchisedec, as ·courages 'others., _ God is not worshipped it. Both editions are available without c()St
priests under Christ (Heb. 7:11&17)'.
with men's· hands (handiwork),· but in eith~r' in' single ~opies or in larger .quan~ .
Why does having a different priesthood spirit and in truth (Acts 17:25& John 4:'24). tities. In.filling'orders, it will be a~sumed
necessitate new rules and what is the
Under the new lawman is still towor- that the regular edition is wanted unl~s .
the large-print edition is . specHically' .
ship God and have no oth~r Gods before requested._
nature of the law? . '
'
.
All priests must hav~ rules. In the Old him, b~t the rules as to how ,we w(Jrship are
..
. Testamen,t the priests wore' on their different. The day of worship· is also difJames R. McGi,l, Box 191, Henderson, .
foreheads, "holiness 6f,God". The new law ferent, as is seen in the example itt Acts Tennessee 38340.
.
tells how, the Christians are to be a holy . 20:7. The collection was taken on the f~rsl
nation (I Pet. 2:9). Both priesthoods of- day of the week (I Cor. 16:2). Not only was
. fered sacrifice. In the· old there, was Christ raised on the first day of the week .
:physi,cal sacrifice, but the new law in.. but the church was established On Penstructsus in spiritual sacrifice (I Pet. 2:~). .tecost, which was also the first day. of the
The ,rules had to be diffet:ent.
week.
\.
"Only 45 '.
Christ, as recorded· in the Gospels,
When ,man does kill, commit adultery,
paid up·, .
starte~ to explain the new covenant and all etc., the rules ,as to whatis to be done to the
members}the writers from the Book of Acts on, person li"re different. Under the new law,
explained,the covenant or re.corded how the laws of the land must first be carried
Have you'
·se~t· f2.00? .
the first priest£kept theJaw. ,God is not out, but the Chri·stian is to' go to the one
. ,....
.- , .
served in oldness- of· letter but n~wh~s of. whohas s~nned 'against h!m or~ has 'sinned,
the spirit.
. ..
.aildtry to get him to'repent. (Matt.,,18:15,
.'
God' t~ok care of the old priesthood, and·· 17>.'.·'God·wants a~l. t() repe~t·and doe~ not.
we are told' to "seek,;Iirst the kingdom and command us f9stone those, who sin.' God is,
. . Sec._.Miss Crystal C90k . •..•....
all these things 'will be added .unto us" patient" inwaitln'g for repentance (II Pet.
69 Victoria ~treet, Dundas, ODt~~. .' .••'1·'
(Matt. 6:33). (
,
3:9)·., The. _guilty, may be killed in 1
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"Even TheoHairs of Your
.Head Are All
Numbered"

.Belgium.Worker
,'··toVisit

"

America'

,This summer Roy ,A Davison and his
Lance Penny, Beamsyllle, Ont.
family ,will, be visiting the States and
','
'" ' \' .'
,'.
Canada to make reports to churches and to
Today, perhaps more than at any other 'character does count 'and the kind· of visit with relatives and frtends.
.
time, in the history of the world, human life character we develop or fail to develop will
Brother Davison has' been preaching in
has been mad~ to look unimportant. We decide our' final destiny.'
Europe since the fall of 1963 w~en he went
live in the;age of 'computors and all men ,It is cha~acter that has b~en responsible to work with Danny Boyd 'in lJtrecht,
are merely' numoors Oil a card. We have for many of the best things we know and Holland. After being, hi Holland' for. two
phone ni(J1.lbers,' house numbers, 'social.' enjoy. We profit from the character of years he moved to Oostende, Belgium as
insurance, numbers, post otfice box individual men, who, in the strength 01 the first full-time worker among the
numbers, car licence number~, credit card God, w~re true to the!r faith i~ Christ and Flemish .(Dutch) ... speaking people of
numbers, etC. To ,the' material world zealous workers in His ki,ngdom, thoUgh . Belgium. Of Belgium's nine and a qua.rter
around us we have all lost our character faced witb dis,appointment,' persecution million people, five million speak Flemish
and identity and have been given ~ number and even physical death. If, therefore, we and four a~d a' quarter million speak
for reference' purpo~es. Certain 'm~n are are ·down·hearted.be~use we'hl;lve,heard French.
,
out t~ attain' certain objectives of gain, from some that we· count for ,little; let us
After preaching in' Oostende for .two
and, so set are they upon reaching them, think "of those to, whom we do mean years he moved to Roes~lare, Belgium in
that the human life 'afl around them is', something, our fa~ilyt' our brothers ~nd 1967 to help es~blisha new 'congregation~
counted as of litt1~ value, to be ~a~rificed if sisters in Christ, butmost important of all" One family in Roes.elare had been baptized.,
need be with no serious misgivings. This our (tod. The inspired writer Paul said; after studying with brother D'avison while
being sQ, many of us are asking ourselves, "Who shall separate us from the love of ,he was 'still living in Oostende. The church
"What's the use? What do 'I matter Christ?, Shall',tribulation, or distress, or in Roeselare has now grown to 20 members
anyway? Of what consequence is it hQw I persecution, or fam~ne, or nakedn~s, or, with an attendance of about 25. The church
live1". .
peril, or sword? ... ~NoJin all these, things appointed ,two elders during January of
Let us· .not,· however, be rushed into we are more than conquerors through him 1970. Seven men take part in the preaching. '
accepting this low view of our'life,· for the 'who lov¢d us. For I am ~ure that neither and teaching of,' the congregation.
.
answers to such questions are 110t what death, nor life, nor angels, nor 'prio-On Saturday,' May th~ first, ,-several
some of us in lour moments of depression cipalities, nor things present, nor things to brethren from the church in' Roeselare .
have supposed them to be. 'AlthoUgh there come, 'nor ,powers,. nor height" nor depth, .witnessed the baptism of a couple from the
are some who do not care what happens to nor anythirig else in all creation, will be city of J{ortrijk, which is about 30 miles
us,. the_re .are those who do care, men, able to separate us from the love of God in from Roeselare. The man .is Flemish and
womeitandchildi'en in our homes to whom Christ Jesus" (Roma'ns 8:35', 37-39).
his wife is Spanish. They had. been,
we are as precious today as we ever were. ,We may be o~scur~ folk, performing studying with brother Davison for alm,osta
But most important of all is the fact that if relatively unimportant tasks, but let us be year. Because t~ey are so far from
elsewhere in' the world the value of the sure that we have a cO!ltribution to make Roese]are ,they will begin meeting for
individu~l has fallen, 'today, iii Christ's to Ute, world in which we' live. With GOd's wOrship in' their own home.,
kingdom, bis vahle is higher than it has, help, let that be a worthy co~tribution to
The church· in RQeselare has been 'adever been. We have the word of Jesus who Christ',s kingdom, a task faithfully per~ vertising a Bible, correspondence ·course
has pointed out to us quite definitely that formed and a c'haracter which nf)tJ:lingcan tI1roughout the Flemish speaking part of
we do indeed. matter to God.· As if to im- finally destroy.
Belgium. In February, for example, the
press this fact upon men H~ spoke more
,.
,
church placed fQur-small waht ads in an
often to individuals than to,the masses. It
Yes, God cares for 'Us· beyond our advertising paper which is distributed to
was for individuals that He died tlilitnone ,imagination and he is concerned about one anda haH million homes. This resulted
of us might' eVe.f be tempted to regard our how we live our lives, Jesus said; "S'o have in 55 new enrollments for the course. Those'
no fear of them; for nothing is covered tha t
'
life as worthless or to· believe. that God will not be revealed, or hidden that will not whofinish the course are vis,ited and when
attached ~Ittl~ value, to us.' No man can be knoWn. WhatI tell you in the dark, utter possible a home Bible study is arranged.
reg~rd hiS ~ife as w~rthl~ss when he '. in the light. and what you hear whispered Davison hopes to find additional, support
r~ah~es that It was for that life that Jesus proclaim o~ the' housetop~. And do not fea~ o~ his trip this summer for advertising the
~led because he ~oved us. Do we matter? ~s those who kill the body bU,t cannot kill the .BIble cour~e.
,
....
~lfe worth all .of Its struggles? C?u~~ It soul; 'rather fear him who can destroy both ' The paYlsons were schedul~d to~ly to
IS! Jes~s.. Chrlst ~ssures us that thiS 18 so. soul and bodyin'heU. Are not two sparrows . T~~o.nto, ~n May t~e 25th.!hey .wI!l b~
, A~d It ~s of def,lnite consequence how, ~e,,:,,'~()ld for.:a penny? And not 'one of them will vIsIting p~urch~s In .Onta~~o, M!chlg~n, .
hve o~~ hve~. ,Goodn~:s a~d ~adness do not fall tQ, the ground.w~thout your Father'~', Kansas, ,T~xas, Arl~?na, Cahfornla,
res~lt l~. the sa~~ ,th~ng _nthe end. Jesus, wilt,B~teven thehairs'ofyour headare.all, Mon~n~, and Sas,katchewan. The lat~r .
ChrIst was ~rucifledo~ the,R~man cross. numbered. ','(Matt. iO:26~30).
.
, . ,'p~rt .,of Au~st. ~hey pIal) to ,re~rn to.,
Judas Iscarlot.who betrayeqHlm.went out, '
Belglum. The Davlsons have two chIldren:
and, hanged himself. But 'did' Judas and
Let us neyer dev~l~p ~he attitude th~y,w~. Stuart (10) and Tonia (i)., . >~
Jesus come, to the same ti)ing in the end?' are of little value or that~hat wed,?·Is. of 'Brother and ,siSter Davison are boto'
Does' the:' world '~emember Judas as it little consequence. If God cares enough for graduates of· ,We'stern ,Christian College.,
remernbers~ Jesus? If we can be sure of us that~e gave His only Son to redeem us" Brother Davison,. preached in- Sarnia,
anything, we can ~ sure' of· this, that then shouldn't we ca~e also?'
~ntario, before he went to Holland ..
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A Shrinking World

,I
I

,

.1

I

. Roy D. Merritt .

I

i

Most of us·have seen' pictures of the planet Earth
tradition I should hate. In our age of mobIlity he . '
taken· from space. It does not look like s~ch a bad
may well live 6,000 'miles away from my 'own ~'ome,
place to live ascoinpared to sO,me other places -. butin'his, desperate ne~d, he is my neigh~or.
"
such 'as the moon or Mars:. One very vivid, im" In this.shr~nking world· about us, Europe is just
pression expressed by viewers of pictures taken of .' next door.by jet. The masses in great citieswhiqh
the Earth from space is that it seems smaller now, were cultural centers,' when .North America was
that several of its continents can be see~ at.once.
wilderness need a retelling of' the simple "Gospel
In a very real way; apart from the visual aspects
story. They have been Christian in name fQrcen~.·
of the subject, man is becoming aware ,of the
turies, but .they have drifted into an' ~gn,ostic·. : . I
~
smallness of his·world. 'He is aware that gre~t
secularism. Lands that have senfmissionaries to a
damage is being. done to the ecology of his en- .hundred· far-off place~' now' rieed stranger's,' to " .
vironment through irresponsible abuse. He is.' redirect them to the Son of Goct'
,
aware that what seemed to be "unlimited expanses
Africa,. that former dark continent, is· awakening ,
of water,' land and air are being polluted to such. a·· to new voices of hope. Opportunities ab()und for 'the "
'de'gree that a.threat to the', very existe.nce of man is . concerned Christian'to carry the message of God',s '.
real. .Many individuals ar~. ,learning' from ex- love to men and women whose fathers and mothers',
perience that they can board a jet· for Tokyo, knew only animistic fetishes and tribal.deities:'·· '. "
Bombay, or Melbourne and be there in a few hours.
. Asia' holds about· three-fifths of'" the .world's
One canfly from Hong Kong to Van~ouv~r or even population -about two million souls. It is the"c'radIe"
Toronto and,be there the same day (crosslng a date of at least six of the world's- greatest religions. Our "
line).
neighbors" in this one-third of the earth's' la~d.' . .
Man can send out radio waves to be heard by surface number in their ranks only about 3 per cent
listeners thousands of miles away. He can also. as nominal Christians.
".
,j
beam television- programs simultaneously to a
By the time this issue',reaches our readers',. this,'
number of' continents· from a communications editor expects to be.in Bombay, India,on his way'tQ"
!
satellite in space. What are the implicati~ns of all the Mount Zion 'Bible School in the. Nilgiri~Hil1.s.,
I
these newly-developed insights and abilities? '. \
The' Lord willing, we expect to spend about thre~,
I
.1,
Oneil11plicatiQn for the zealous follower of Christ months there in teaching' and. preaching . God's··
is that God has given us some trem~ndous tools for Word. The progress of th~/Gospel in Indi~ has had a ",
carrying .out the Great Cqmmission. While th.e special place in the hearts and prayers of Canadia~i
PQpulation of, the. world has been growing ex-brethren. Our special prayer is that many more
plosively, our ability to carry the Gospel to' "all' - brethren will cross a shrinking world on' SUCIl
nations" and to.· "the whole creation" ha~ more . missions of light and hope. May this ~e' your prayer' .'
than kept pace. When Paul saiq that the Gospel had tpo.
been preached in his day "iIi all creatton .under
heaven", he' was likely using a hyperbole
describing rna,inly the Mediterranean basin and
parts of Asia. Today's wor~d stretches to several
other continents and many other rac~sof people.
EdUonand Publlahefl
ROY n: MERRITT
EUGENE C.' PERRY ':
.
One can, now~ver,' carry t~e Gospel to thes~ in.a
.. , .
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
.-. ."
".....;.
Murray Hammond, Toronto, Ont. .
Ralph Perry, London, Ont " . '
fraction of 'the time and with much less hardship
Keith T. Thompson, Niagara Falls, Ont.
"J.e. Bailey, Kakinada, India _
than Paul encountered..
.'.
Dan Wieb, Weyburn, ·S~k. '
Ray Miller, La·chine. Quebec - ' . '".
James
Hawkins,.
Vict.oria,.B.e.
Geoffrey
'Ellis, BeamsvHle, orit.· .
. . '.
A certain lawyer ',sought, to,Jrap, J~sus with the _ .
8end"all eommunlcaUoni to: Gospel Herald, Box tljBe.-msvWe, OD'~< .,.' .....
que~tjon, ':Who, is my ~eighbor?"(L~e 1,0:.29). he
. ' NOTICE.~ All' material for pubUcaUon' must be In the' harids:of ~ editors; ... '
para.ble given by Jesus on that occas,l,on. goe,s rIght
by th~ second to laSt Tuesday of the, month. preeecllng tbe date of,"
lSsuei Date oflssue is the flrat of each month.
'.,
.
. .... ....
to the heart of the matter. My neighbor is likely to
SubscrlpUon prfc~ $2.00 per year
.oUt· price $1.60
TO widows $i.50',.
be found in the most unlikely circumstances~ He IS
"Second class mall reglstraUOll numberOO80'~
.
.~ ,
the man who is different frQm me, in, skin pig'ment
, Priilted In Beamsvllle. Ontario;' ~Y Rannie Publications LImited', ,', ~ ..... "
and language. He is the man whom by custom.and·
t
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TEACHING GOD'S WORD
~

,

,

Walter Dale"Box 937, Beamsvllle, Ontario
. ,-

'

AOULT_ 'TEACHING MATERIALS "(3)

---'

,

,

'

. In ,this issue we will conclude our' Literature on Bible Books
Summary
discussion on the use of teaching materials 'Our choices increase in this particular. ,The purpose in providing this in..
foradults. In doing this I wish to point out field. Tbe Living Word Series: The Pen- formation is to show the materials that are
soine avaHabl~ materials. Not all of those tateQch: Studies in Proverbs; Minor. readily available in order to provide a
mentioned, will meet the' standard' of Prophets; ~ David and His Psalms; Job; '-varied, positive and meaningful, adult
measurement I might impose on them. In Minor Prophets; Acts ; Romans (2)'~ I & II teaching program. (Feel free to write for'
previQus .issues it was suggested that the Corinthians;' (, & II Peter, Jude; further information on your aim. or
r~al purpose of BibleSchoolliterature isto ,Galatians; Tfniothy I' & 'II: Titus, problem.).
help a stu~ent ,study the Bible, not to Philemon and James; Revelation, Part I; --------....;..;..---....;,..-replace Bible readi~g a~d study. Some of Part It 20th Century Christian: Crusader
these materials' leave little reason for the ~ Series; . First' CorinthJans by Ijams," A N~WCOMER LOOKS AT THE
student to use his' Bible. Often the Second Corinthians by Ijams. Dehoff
materials "attempt to "0 discuss" without Publications: (From the standpoint, of
'!
CHURCH IN NIGERIA
presenting questions to stimUlate thought format 'these :attempt to maintain a
and th~refore fall short of the ideal. The balance between 'explanatjonand "'Greetings from-Ukpom, SouthEastern
ideal should be chara~terized 'by a qu.estioning). Studies, InHe~rews; T~e State, Nigeria. Four weeks ago today 'Ye
minimum of' explanati.on in student books Minor Prophets:. Hosea to Malachi; arrived at Ukparn., Broti:ter David Anako,
and a maximum.of "WHY'" questioning Ma~thew (2);. M~rk; Luke;. J~hn; principal of the Bible College, Ukpom, met
leading' to personal Bible discovery and Rom~~s;' I Corl~th~ans; II C?~lnt~lans; us at Port Harcourt Airport. ,Sister Eno
insIght. This means that, in the final 'Gala t!ans-Ephesl~ns; ~hlhppl~ns. Otoyo came from Oron to ship some drums
analYSis, the ability of the teacher to teach Colosslans:.Thessalonlans; Tlmothy-Tltus~ to America for some of the missionaries.
will ,be see'n in the manner in which any Philem~n; James,Pet~r, John, 'Jude, She was yery helpful in directing us to
mah~rial is adapted to' a particular group RevelatIon I & ,II; ~nd of cpurse many stores to buy provisions. We are deeply
of students' and their needs.,
other books are avaIlable,
grateful to these fine Christians who
Just before writing I ~pent some time in . Literature
Topics
' . helped us in the beginning. The OtoyQ.s bad __
the Gospel Herald book' shop ·looking over .' As suggested, in. our discu~sion on a house ready for us and loaned us· their
variQus materials. 'Some I have used and curriculum it is desirable to have a cook for. 2 weeks.
others are quite new 10 me. In the balance betw~en ,textual' and topical·, A sign on the house we are occupying
paragraphs tofollow I will acquaint you studies in the program. Many books are' read "Welcome, Perry's Family".
with some of what is available.
available in this field. Doctrinal Studies: Students 'and others were there to greet ~s.
"
'
" Dehoff Publlcations have nine books on . Almost daily, since, preachers have come
, '
various aspects of doctrine. Living Word on their 'bi,cycles, froin far and near, to
Lit~rature On Bible Surveys
Series .. Attributes of GOd,; Prayer; Major. welcome us.', Formal receptions of,
One of the great weaknes~es in a lot of Religious Beliefs; Redemption in Acts; . "welcome have been conducted by chur.:.
Bible tea"ching is the lack of an over-all etc. ': ,20th Cent,..ry - Messianic Prophecy;, ches, the Nigerian Christian· Secondary ,
view of the Bible. Hindrances to this are The Power of Faith;' Adorning The Doc- School, the Bible College, ~nd Nigeri,an
(1) the fact that we usually only meet a trine of God: and numerous individual Christian ,Worne'n's Training Centre. We,
class once a week, and (2) so few adults works by various authors; e.g., Clas~ books have received gifts from most places.
care enough about personal study to do on the Holy Spirit by Gob~l, Fudge. Mac', The~e . include bananas,' papayas,
their homework. If the teacher is able to Layton, L'Roy, Dobbs" Thomas and· mangoes, coconuts, pineapples~ oranges,
tie the classes together from week to week others. Practical Studies: 20th Century' 'plantain, Soft drinks" eggs, live, roos~ers
and the class itself co-operates much good Christian-How To Solve Church Problems; (they are tough birds), ,a raffia ha.t, table,
can come from using the following: Living The Teacher's Meeting; The Men's mats, a bag, and an Efik Bible., '
Word' 'Series" Introducing the Old Training Class: The Living Word ..•. 'Last evening one br.other spoke to me as
Testament; Introducing' the ",New Teaching Adults Effectively; How To 'we'walked across the campus and referred
Testament; Old Testament Survey, Parts Study the Bible: Christian Living: Living to m'e as the "second beginner".· The
I and II; New Testament Survey, Part I Word - Studies 1m Stewardship; The brethren seem genuinely grateful that a
and II. 20th Century Christian Series - Christian Home: 20th Century Chr.istian -. white man from America has been aple to
Panorama, of The· 'Old restament;. 'Christian Stewardship; Love, Courtship enter Nigeria tf;) stay as'a missionary.' I
Panora~a of The New. ,Testament. and Marriage by Wilmeth; The Christian usually have' to explain that we are.
(Sometimes it is best to' do·a New Home' by Wilm~th; A ',Father Talks To Canadians, sent -by' ,the Concord'oiRoad
Testam~rit Survey first' depending on the Teen-Agers by Wilme~,h:, Miscellaneous chu'rch in Tenn., and that our national~ty is' ,
classconipoSition.) In using these books it 'materillls: Living Word - Hov{ We Got The part of the .reason why entrance. an~
is b~st, ifpossible, for tqe teacher. to design Bible; Christian-Eviden~~~; Handbook of resident permits have been granted.,
his or ,her oW,n ORAL or WRITTEN Church History; The PersonaloWork~r;" We, see many encouraging things inJhe
questions,: the latter ~ay be written on a The Church Through the Ages, Part I and ' work here.' Chur~hes are growing; new
chalkboar·Lor
duplicated.
II.
.
(Continued
-on page 7),
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CHRISTIAN·

FOR

II

,
I

I

FBM - DEPOSITORY
'.

Ray~.

Miller,

Desire! ..

,

In keepin'g" with plans a~~nouriced by .
general mailing about eight months ago, a
Foundation has been formed to encourage
research in· Southeast Asia. A'goal· of ~his
Foundation will be to accumulate" cultUral
information about· Asia 'which will. aid
, 'Christians· 'every'where who :wish' to'; do
work there. It· is also hoped, that young
. tort."9~SherbroOke, Lachine, Quebec
Christiansm~y be' challenged t9, seek, a
portion of their education' in Asia,where~o
Wayford Smith, St Thoq1as, Onto ' much of the world's attention is' focused
\

UWe're number one! ~ We're number have no desir,e to please Him. They are nO;he library oithe Facu.ltyofBible ~nd
one!" chanted the football players,cheer seH-centered, desiring oply to please Missions, Great Lakes Christian. ~ollege,
leaders and students of Arthur ,'Voaden thems~lves and are ·fearful·thatthey. will has . been chOsen as the principal
High School. The Junior football team had not be able to continue living only for self if depository ·of the research .'results , --. .
just completed the regular season un- they give the~r lives to Christ and His .papers, film, .tapes andbo~ks will' be ac:. .'
defeatE;d. 'This powerful team from St d e s i r e s . '
cumulated for resident students, ana all
Thomas, Ontario, had been scored:upon in Others who' wear the name ','Christian" others interested.
only one of six games., ,
have not been able to give up sinful
The directors of the' Foundation 'for, .
What made this group· of boys a. fine practices because th~y do not re\lly desire Southeast ASia Study, Inc~,areA.J.,
team? Was it a' good' coach? 'Was. it the to live pure lives. They only want to give Trusler, Chairman, Geoffrey H. Ellis, vic~ .
ability of the boys ?Was it· team spirit? Or token service to Christ Thus, they degrade chairma n; Clarence' A ~ittenhouset"
was it the ability to function as a unit? Pm . the name of the Saviour who died for them secretary-treasurer; Davi~ J. Carruther$.
sure all of these elements were, required. by giving their bodies to dru'gs, alcohol and and L. Wesley Jones.: Two of our dir~ctor:s~ .
Yet, all of these things COUld have. been immorality.
"
Carruthers and Jones; wilJ begin resident'"
present and still produced a losing team.
Jesus stressed that we should desire to . study in Indonesia, in August of this year."
But they had DESIRE, a desire to win! serve others., "Whosoever will be great
'
.
\
'
Without this they would have, been just among you, shall be your minist~r" Mark
.ELLIS TO ASIA
' ', ..
another team.,
.
10:43. When we make this our DESIRE, we
'" .
As we engag~ in the game of life~ itis so will make the world a better place and find
It is hoped' that Geoffrey Ellis ' (and
importar,t'that we have DESIRE. Without true happiness iii life.
possibly, Mrs Ellis) can be sent to Asia for
it we are only drifting aimlesslY.1 Call it
The hope of eternallifewi~h God is our' several weeks in the summer of 1973. FirSt '
dreams. Call it ambitions! Call it what you anchor or'the,'soul, Hebrews 6:19. It gives hand study of .the work being done and
like. It still must be present to produce a' us courage to meet the obstacles' of life, the contemplated, not only in Indonesia, ~tit,
successful1if~.,
.
conviction to eliminate evil practices from possibly also with the Joe' Canl10ns in New· '
To be TRU~Y successful, ollr desires ,life and determination to obey God com- Guinea, in .India and the Middle E_a'st can'
must b~ ba~ed upon and guided by the' pletely. This hope is the DESIRE and be examined. The Elli~es ~ould not only"
principles of. God's word .. First and. exp~ctat~on of heaven as our ultimate lend.e~co~ragement by the~r:pr~senceand ,
foremost, we must desire to please God.· home. We may have a good preacher, a partICipation, but would bring ba~k to the,. .
"Seek. ye fir~t the king<lom of God, and-his 'united congregation and' the abili'ty
work of future ~issions' studies. at Great ",
righteousness ... " is the underlyjng precept serve the Lord. But, do we really DESIRE Lakes, much persona.1 ,data which w9uld' " ':.
of the New Testament. Many have refused heavehstrongly enough to win the battle of lend strength and insIght.
,.
to obey the Lord in baptism because they life?
A fund of $1000 has alr~dy_been
,.
.
established with this Foundation for that ..
purpose. Would you not lik~ .to·help? Why
I

I

to'

'By"
po' c· r;s'y'
1M'akes Me Sick'
,
, "
'.,
. .
'
. , . . ' .•

kea
.notevennow,earlyintheseplans,mfl
monthly commitment to send the Ellis,es to· .

the Asia mission ~ields 1 Or t send a cheque
Question:
"My family, talks· about ar~. ~ld ~?ough to ~easure up .to t~elr for deposit to dra'Y in~rest towar~ these
putting the Lord firstin their lives, but that abilitIes. For what ,Judgment ye Judge, ye . plans? ,All contributions sent·. to SAS'
just isn't true. I want to be Ii Christian but ,~h~ll be j.udg.ed". (Mt., 7: 2). .
.Foundation for Southeast Asi,a Study, ~nc.;;
this hypocrisy sickens metothepoint that .Hypoc~lsr IS Sl~~~~lng, bU,t so ~re self- will be tax deductible. The address is Box .,
I don't care about anythirig. What can I PIty and lrresponslblhty, whe~~e~ In yo~ng 4'60, Barrie, Ontario.
do?~~·J.A.
or old. And, perbap~someof thIS IS not Just '.
'.
-:-~,- -.~
. Answer: Many young people are losing hypoCrisy '-- i~ may be just weakness and - - ,
touch with reality because of the apparent imperfections.
,.
,
., _
~ In s pl.t~ . of so .muc.h . , .weak~~~s,
hypocrisy of the older generation. Looking. What can you' do?, First, get rid of your lrrespo~slblhty a~d hypocrlsr In th~ ?l~~r, .
to us for values, they find us bowing down self pity, andirrespO.nsit>i1it~. Second, hee.d gener!ltIon and In· t~e younger,· It, .IS ,"
before the idols of materialism, and they . the advice of Paul. to the young man, amazlpg .whaf ~ur .yo~ng people. ~.r:~ a~· ,
are; to put it mildly, disappojnted and Timothy, "Be th~u an example ..... " (I Tim. comphshlng ~or th~ COm~Unlty.,~n_~. f?r,
Qisillusioned. They expect and deserve 4: 12), Third, find the Noahs,. Elijahs, God. .
. _.. .., I , ' , .
better ex~mples. ',''Elisha's, Pauls and Ti'mothys (and theyare' Ed. nole: This is t.h,e first, of a',s,er~e$'of
However, when young people are old. more numerous than ~ou think) and walk articles, by . ~ro. Joe M.cKls~ick :whic~:
.enough to be "judges".of their.elders they with th~m.
':.~.
appeared originally in the ~ew~paper)' ,;,'
,
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,these are preachers seeking financi~l help'. '
Some prea'ch for four o~ five churches and
receive only one ($2.80) or- two Nigerian
pounds 8tlpportfora month. Some reCeive
by Patti Wiebe; Toronto'
regular, support from the. ,U .S. ~thers ~o
Following are five suggestions' ~on51" Flee opportunities to do wrong. :Again not and never have~ With some support
cernin~gro)Vth in purity:
this does notme~n to become a nermit. ended with the BiafranCivif War. Since,
Eachpers'on knows wllat she is tempted the war inflation has made iiverydifficult "
" by. If we have to give up certain fr~ends, for most of the people and the p~ea~hers.'
~. ~now wh~t puritY
make it anob- activities or thing~ b~cause .we ~now we:Ordinarily f have nor ~een much in
jec~ive. ~eS.tis ~aid "Blessed ar~those who ate nots~rong enough not to be dlstract~d favour of mass American financial'suphunger and thirst ~fter righteousness for ~~n that I~ w.h~t has to b.e d~ne. Jesus said port for native preachers. Howeyer, when
they shall be filled. No one can tell another In Matt. 5.31.. '. ,If your rl~ht~ye leads .y~u one hears the pathetic stories that I have·
. .'.
.' '"
.'
. '1
astray tear It 'out and fhng It away; I~ IS' heard,· one begins to wonder. Preachers
person that th~y must h~ngera~d th rst bett~r for you to lose one part of yourb~dy have lost their houses, bicycles,
because.Jhat Just doesn t make anot~~r than for,the whole o( it to be thrown Into possessions, wife, and 'children. Churches
person hungI?' or thirsty. nut the first ~t~p, h~ll. -If Y0l!r'right hand is. your undoing, having gone through the same E:lre ~ot able
if we don't flnd,ourselves really desIrIng cut it off and fling it awaY,it is better for' to support' thepreactiers' adequately.
purity', is ~9 want,to v,'antit. Then the more· you to lose one part of your bo~y than for . Many of these men have been preaching
we come to kJloW Christ and come in touch the whole of it to go' to hell.
for 6 to 18 years and are still doing so, in
with others who also know him or even Flee opportunities to thlnlf-wrongly. spite 'of suffering and loss, because of their
thosewho~ want to want more . of' Him we Routine house~ork a'nd many of our d~ily . faith 'and conviction in the, truth. of the
will find growth oCcuring. Another thing .. tasks g~ve us time to think. This is where cause ofChti.st. One. man' told of, being
here ~ 'don't get discouraged when you .~e can take Pa~l's words to hea~t: .All that offereq 18 pounds '·a. month by ,the
don't feel yourself growing. A growing 18 t.rue, all that IS noble, all that IS Just and, denomination. he used ·to. preach for. He
,.
pure, 'all that is lovely and prai~eworthy, ' refused even though' he gets only 'one or
child doesn't realize that he's growing but whatever isexc~llentandadmirable - fill two pOUi1d~ fro~ the church to live on~ His,
suddenly he realizes that he can see over a . all your thoughts with these ,things. 'Again. clothes showed i t . '
.'
wall that justa few months before had we can use 'our ~bility to form and break' p'ersonally, I feel. that some of the.
been too high for him. It's the same with habits. If we have the habit 'of thinking of churches here need to be taught to practice.
the. growth' of our 'spirits if we ramain the bad and sad things in life, turning over .scriptural'giving and to be more con-'
rooted' in Christ.
in our '.minds ~hings that have happened cer'ned about their preachers' welfare and
tha t we don't appreciate or people's faults" ,not rely on U.S. aid'. Surely something
2. }(now the Bibie and what God's. will is then we will e.ventually. ,reflect· these could be done t() help many of these needy
thoughtsto,~thers instead of the pure and . preac~ers partially with' outside aid with
for you. .
good thoughts tha t we should be reflecting. some sort of an agreement I;lS to the length
Our minds are like baskets. Whatever we of time it will continue. I hesitate to make'
.T t h'
'1'1'"
h d '_ allow to come into them drops in. W~ think. such suggestions lest I undo some past
~. ~y. 0 avea r.egu ~r Ime eac ay a, that some things go in one ear and out work of others who laboured in Nigeria.
qUI~~. tlm~ to. mecllta.te,. ' pr~y, read. another but that is seldom the case. These There, are some very touching· and
SC.~lpt.ure or . other Chr~sb~n hterature.. things' may be hidden. away in our sub- desperate situations. $25.00 to $45:00 . aThIS' l~ to brIng back. to mInd what our conscious mind~o that we don't know they month, depending on the preacher's Clr~
purpose in life is and to keep in touch with are·t~ere only to have them pop 'up years cumstances, could support a: preacher.
God . When I was 'growin'g up I had a best la ter.
.
'
'
.
,Other needs are :-tyery apparent. The
friend~ She and I seemed to have almost
So thoughts, reading material, T.V. students at the Bible College are:finding-it
every't1:ting incri~mon. We never ran .out sho~s, mov~es a~d conver,sati~ns ~equire .very difficult to get along on the mea~er .
of anything to lalk about. 1 felt her interest m~klng cho~ces if we don t want lm~ure work 'allowances..~ome ch~rches and
,
-'.'
.
thlng~ - t~lngs that make our minds preachers are asking for BIbles, song
In me an~ there was so mu.ch to share WIth deviate from the purp~se 'we have given. books,. (English and Efik), tracts (English
her. When. she got ~arrled ~nd I went ourselves to' - to be lurking around. There & Efik) , help to construct churc~
away to school we. stIll occasIonally saw is enough that .~nters our mjnds un- buildings, bicycles, as many were lost
each other but as. tIme passed ~e seemed wittingly -without Qur help.-during the war , help to. offer Bible
to have ~~~s. to share. N~w w~en we get.
(Continued Next Month)
c,orrespondence courses, and requests for.
toget~er I~ IS almos~ a stral~ to find enough
'
Joyce to teach ladies' classes and me to
to.say. ThIS sa.me kind .ofthlng.can happen
GERIA
preach. I have Sunday appointments for
wlt~ ~odand ~yself !f I}et It. If I O?ly.NEWCOMER IN Nl
almost every Surtdayfrom now through
perl~(hcally pray to h.lm It's hard to f,lnd
,(Continued from page ·S}··· ....
January.
' ,
enough to say. There l~ no r~al ~Ios~ne~schurches are being started, evapgeHsm is Churches or· classes willing to help. in ,
and of coursethat closeness IS essentIal I! taking placein new areas, lectureships are· some of the above needs should write to me
He is to be ,what lie ~h?uld be in my life. beingconducte,d,. Biole Correspondence for information: H: Ralph Perry, P.O. Box
He's al~a~s~here - It IS I who cause the. work is increasing, Bible Chair work in '6, Uyo, South Eastern State, Njgeria,.We~t
separatIon. . .
primary schools, and the operation of 10 Africa. Send any money to, help to the
Christian Primary Schools is going o~, Concorcf Road church of Christ, P.O. Box
4. Cuitivate the habit of rememl?ering women's and chHdren's--cllls'sesare con- 23, Brentwood, Tennessee, 37027, U.S.A.
that Christ lives in you. Wewere.cr·ei.lted ducted, an.d some tra.inin~ classes in the. You ~ould designate ~ha.t it is
with the abiiity to forrit habits 'so why not' local churches are in operation. .' "
. One day last week I preached In fron~ of
use this .ability ,for good? Of cOllrse, habits . There are al~o some te_rrific.needs., So~e'a. house for a .newch~rch of 10 m~mbers.
are not m'ade' or ,brolten 'overnight . we -'days I would ).ike to go and hIde myself In SIX were baptlzed~ The ~ame ~eek I spoke
have to m:ike a real effort at first but it will the bush. KSteady str'earn ofpeople come in a Inarket squ~re dUflng a ,lectureshl~at .
get easier as we keep re~inding oursel.ves .. with their re'quests fOf ·assis.tance. M;ost of·
(Con {inu.ed ~ on pag~ 14>.. '.

. 'Reflecting Puri·ty Part Ill,
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CALGARY CAMPAIGN NEARING

BOOK

, Calgary ,Alberta, Canada May 21,· i971.
The Campaign for christs,cheduJed f~r

REVIEWS

Books to be reviewed in this column
. sttould be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
, Dorchester Rd., Niag~ra Falls, Ont.
This Will'Kll1 You -, Ja~k Exum, Exum
The writer rejects modern claims for
Publications, Dallas" Texas 104 pp. '''tongue' speaking" and other miraculous
(paper), $2.00. Reviewed by Roy Merritt. ' gifts. He' states his case forcefully at the
,

,

Brother Exum has, written this very
usefullitUe book asa prescription against
deadly ,worry. He has presented a keen
analysis of some of the causes of anxiety
and a corrective for each.
Each of the ten chapters discusses some
facet of the subject and some suggestions
for victorious Christian living. The author
has an effective use of alliteration in the
chapter sub-headings. For" instance in
chapter, two under the 'main heading
u~inning OVer Pride" ~he gives the
following' sub-headings: "Lesson to
Learn" - Bowed and Bent - Surrender and
Submit - Childish or Childlike - Technique
of the. Towel - Hypocritical Humility Believers Boldness - Pliable Pupils Potent Possibilities ~ Slavery to Service'Grandma's Glasses".

August 4.'24, 1971, is,' to begin. with ,the
, arrival of a large group of vol~teer work·
ers from the United State's -'and, Canada
under the direction of the' Randol' Mill
Church" of Christ, 'Arlingt()h~" Texas, "between Dallas ."and' Fort Worth, with 'Ivan'
Stewart serving,' as. Campaign Director
Wlder their oversight. The:Calgary cpn·
greg.ation invited the Texas ,congregation
to direct
this campaig~.'
,
Ivan C. Weltzin, iocal, evangelist says,
"Campaigns have~proven toile very effective in speeding up evangelization ·in's
,.given area.' I' have a great respe'ct, for,
Ivan· Stewart and the '·menin: leadership
"at Randol MilL With, the campaign only ,
weeks away, our anticipation and' enthus- ,~
iasm' is growing' to new' h~igbts.
'
'

close of the chapter on "The Advent of the
Spirit": "Personally the writer w'ould not
take the trouble to walk into the next room
to hear any person deliver a message
which he claimed was inspired by the Holy
Spirit; With the completed Scriptures in
'our possession, nothing' more' is' required
At p"rese~t there are 55 committed workexcept for the Spirit to interpret and 'apply
them". While this revie,wer can agree ers but accommodations have 'been arrangwhole heartedly' with',the rejection o( the ed for 'so - 100~ If you 'can pos~iblywork "
in the Calgary Campaign please" .write
glossolalia, he finds the idea of ~ the Spirit, , immediately to Ivan Stewart' at the\Rariinterpreting and, applying the' Scriptures
doL Mill Church. The maximum number.
for us difficult to swallow.
'
of workers will be needed ,to' contact ,the
For the mature, student 01' the s'ubject
this can be a useful book. The individual
who is ',already' confused on the subject
eQuId eas,ily come away. more confused
than, ever after: reading it.
.

over 400,000 people in Cal~ary.!'

",

tf

'

Stanley, Sh,erman, localco-evangelist.
say~, "We are looking forward with great
."..
(Continued em page 11)
."
.

'

' .

,
,

",

The book is' easy, to read,' biblically
oriented and full of 'good common sense.
"

,.,
(

The Holy Spirit - Arthur W~ Pink, Baker'.

Book House, Grand Rapids, Michigan"
1970, 193pp., $5.50. Reviewed· by , Roy
Merritt. '
This book represents a major effort on
the part of a conservative denominational
writer ,to explain the person, work -and
gifts of the Holy Spirit.. Although this
reviewer does not' agree with all of the
points of view expressed, he is impre~sed
by the author's horiest attempt to ,wrestle
with some' weighty problems. ,H~ is also
impressed by the very frequent quota UOQ' ,
of SGripture, as various facets' of the'
subject are <;:onsidered. This' is refreshing. "
,

'

,

The chapter on "The Spirit
Enlightening" seemed to be rather weak.
[t deals with the, subject of the' spir'itual'
illuminatioil' of the indlvidual'in order to
make him receptive to the 'Spirit - given
message. Much that is said in this chapter
pre-supposes the'validity of thcdoctrine of,
election. It ends on the, note of "eternal
security" for, the~true believer.

,

Ron Pauls

HEIRS UNAPPARENT"

Qefore looking over the questions, carefully read. Genesis "
14, 15, 16 and 17. Then close your Bible and finswer '
the questions.
_
'
1. To 'whom did Abram 'pay tithes upon his return, from war, with

Chedorlaomer and his allies?

2. With" whom do New Testament write'rs compare Melchizeqek?
3. Who was it

th~t'Abram

,

planned to be heir of his house?

4. How, did God illustrate the great numbers of descendents that
,Abram would i have?
'
,

,

I

,-

..

'

;

'

5. Where in the New Testament is Genesis 15: 6 quoted?
,

"

6. How did Sarai propose, iha"t the~ 'obtain an heir for Abram?

,

8~

'

:,

7. What, comnland and promise did H,agar receive from the angel of
the Lord?
How old was Abram when Ishmael
was born?
..
.
~

9. Though God would bless Ishmael well, he plarlned to establi~h his:
covenant with whom?'
~. '
"
"

/

,"-.

;

,

,I
I

10. How' 'lId was Abrahanl' when he, was circumcized according to
God's covenaiit?
" ,
(Answers ~n page 10)
,
,
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University preac~ing.Nin~r students ,are
.
. , '.
enrolled in' special 'classes 'training to
'The Dale Dennis famlly moved recently 'become better workers' (or the Lord. Ja'ck
from ·MbeYa to Dar es' Salaam where· Wilkerson and Welborn Hayhurst have
electricity is' available 24 hours a day, replaced Bro' Grant andBro Culpepper in
,
, ,
making their ,work of, producing gospel, the work. , "
tracts' and Bible' iessons much easier.
Invercargill ~,Paul Mathews came to this
'ETHIOPIA '
Printing' supplies, are also' more readily city' to 'pr~ach for three, weeks on the
attainable. Sinc~ arriving Bro. Dennis h~s request' of , a 'Bible correspondence'
, '
.
" .Th~ Lyle Leach ,familY, Stockton, Calif., \ already produced 10,000 copies of one .tract ,student, and in 19~8 a few Christians began
,wIll be leaving in June for Ethiopia to in the Swahili language, "Being Disciples to meet as, a congregation.' A' New
" rep~acethe. John Ed Clark family. The ,of Christ~', and has another almost com- 'Zealander, Ken Jowden,worked with the 111
Clar~s 'have been, working there three pleted.
for a few years but eventually proved,
, ye~rs; ,the Leaches plan to stay at ,least
unfaithful. Don Oelze,' now in, Hamilton, .
that ,long. ,They will be s~pported by the
NEW ZEALAND
came· and worked with .the struggling
Ce~tralchurch in Stockton. The Stockton
..
group in 1965 'and 66. Then for two years' ,
church, which has been instrumental in ,The foUowing brief report on, the four the church was' without a teacher until
'prQ~oting the gospel in ,Ethiopia, 'reports congregations, of the South- Island com· Welborn Hayhurst b"egan working with
, therea~enow 101 congregations, all self- ~letes the history of, the church, in New 'them in 1968. ,The work- is progressing·
supportIng, and more t~an 3,200 New Zealand; Bro. Larry Deason ~f Tauranga slowly, bilt is steady and faithful. There
,
' are eight members in tlie city, population
Testament Chri~tians. At least 80. peI: cent 'supplied the information.
of the' congregations haye erected their .. Nelson - The work began in Nels'on In 40,000 'with an, average 0(., 18 attending
own· meeting houses.
1956 when Paul Mathews, an AmerIcan,' worship~
,
'
moved there.' He\sfuyerl until 1959 and was
SPAIN
replaced by Bro Bin . Watts, . who also·
CHILE
stayed approximately ,three years. Then
. Five more persons have been' baptized for ,five years the, small church. was Th~· churches in Santiago, Chile, con'into Christ at the" TerueI Street, without the help of'a fulltime evangelist. In cluded their most suc~essful 'Vacati9n
congregation in Madrid. Among them was 1968 Bro'Robert Page came to assist them Bible School in history recently. A lar~e
I..oida,M~nroy, daughter of '~ro~ Juan anq is still working there. T,here are 18 tent was setup'in La Granja, a populous
Monr9Y, preacher fpr. the congregation. faithful hrethren,with, three' baptized workers' suburb and 'a center' of comduring the past year. ,Ayerage ,attendance !11unism in Chile. buring' the, afternoons
is between O and, 25 for Sl;lnday services~ the tent was divided into sections and
The Nelson brethren were greatly en-, teachers from the Santa Rusa
,UGANDA
couraged this past January when IJtyoung congregation taught Bible lessons to
The Joe Watson' family, fo~merly 'people were baptized at the conclusio~ of children of all ages (one teacher' had an
.mis~ionaries in South Africa, ar:e' com- . their Bible ,camp,
average of 125 children her 'class :wna t
pleting'plans to move into Uganda in July,'
Christchurch The largest congregation would'a Canadian or American teacher do"
sponsored by the, church in Clarksville, in New Zealand is located in .the very in such circumstances? '
Ark.· Their move comes in response to "ErigJish" city of Christchurch, population -In the evenings, gospel films were shown
<many calls from Uganda where some 1,500 220,000. The church is five. years old here, to the adults who at~ended" followed by,' ,
persons are studying the Bible by , and numbers .som~ 70 faIthful brethren. powerful gospel sermons presented by a
. correspondence and where s'ix have Sunday mornIng attendance r~ns about number of evangelists,: Efrain Perez; Jack
Speer, Miguel Gonzales, Alberto Gonzales, ,
already been, baptized with little outside 110.DQring 1970, ,14 'were ba~tized.
influence.
'
The church has its own meedng house. and Gary -Lutes. Fifteen persons ex, Four other familie,s will join the Watsons and has carried on two intensive "cam.. pressed a desire to become Christi,ans 'and
. in ,the, Uganda work as soon as possible:, paigns for Ghrist." BroJohn ~ayne is " nine are engaged in regular Bible study
the Fielden Allisons, Sterling. -, Okla'.; working with ,them as fulltime evangelist. ,(they knew notning of Christianity before),
James Moores, Haskell, Okla.; Lawrence. DUnedin-' The church in Dunedin,
The afternoon VBS drew an average of
Barrs, Montevalle, Ala., 8:ndGailyn Van population 105,000 is an· outgrowth of the 300 children, and the' evening services an .
Rheenans of Tallequah, Okla..'
work which began in'196J in the nearby average of 500, with a record attendance of
town· of Mosgiel. Jarpes King, Russell' more than 600. The series lasted nine .day,; .
. Black, and Rex Merrick worked in Mosgiel There was np opposition froIp 'the comFRANCE
from time to time while plans were made m,unist- government, aqd -several persons'
.,A chorus of 33 singers chosen from the 'to establishth~ church in, the ci~y '-of- who came, to the, meetings urged the
Wichita, Kan., area will be 'a part of the' Dunedin. When Joe D. Gray; O'Neal evangelists to stay in their area. One
gr~up,'of ~Oworkers mo~ing !nto Europe 'I,Grant! Fr~nk ,CulpepP?r and .Eddie neighborQood organization of ~ori1e.n
thIs· summer to help In Simultaneous ,HendrIX arrIved to work In DunedIn, the asked that,the school be repeated In theIr
campaignsfo'r Christ in France, Belgium ,Mosgielchurch sold their builqing and area.'"
,
'
anq Engl~nd. They will work in Paris, dfsbandedas,a' congregation ,in'o'rder tol', ,;,'
,,
giving concerts in parks arid
national 'work'"i,ntl1:e city. '.:,',"
,
"SWAZILAND.
monuments, and,singing in the evening at "~.This group has' enjoyed fast' growth'
"
. -,'
, ' .(,'
,the preaching se·rvices. The entire effort is . during jtsexistence. In 1970, 30, were' 'A brief repot:.t fromlSwaziland, Southern ,~. " "
under the' direction, of ~M~urice, Hall, "baptized~.There are 45 faithful members. AI Africa~ tells"Ofinore than 1,000 b~ptisms, " ", ,
ve~ran. missionary In France and Viet-" ' "cfUsade-f.or(!hrlst";was'held this spring and the'establishment of 27 congregations' ,
., )wUh Bro' Don Gardner of Pepperdine, w~thin' th~; past four years.
_
I
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B.C. - The" AbbotSford
Yellowknife has doubled in size in the,'
congregation has begun. meetingalthe last Jour. years arid continues .' to . grow
J ohn W.~dler home hi Sardis .lor morning . rapidly~ It- has - all and· probably more
worship. The address is 45266 S. S,=,mas. facilities than other towns" its. 'size in the
Evening services' will -still be held in a- , southr ,The economy is based on two gold
home in Abbotsford. " ." .
.
milJes in the city 'limits, transportation,·
-~ being the sea t of the N. W. T. Government
~anaimo" B.C. - -Spr~stori Road Bible 'and having-several departments of -the
Camp had a work bee 01) E;aster weekend Federal Government located here.
'
tha t saw. most of th~ cOl1lpletion of -the . There ,are eight religious groups fn the
main building. Since that time many of the city'with buildings and several such as
completion jobs have b,een taken care of. ourselveswhicb meet in private liomes. '
Mr, Jake Nienhuis from Burnaby --has in- The congregation of- ~he church here
dicatedthat he, would like to install the presently consists of four~families, one
By
wiring at the camp. The camp now has two , married lady, and one single girl. ,We meet
stoves, .two fridges .a'nd. many other . together Sunday' morqings and, Thursday,
Jim Hawkins
smaller articles. They are still needing ten evenings for worship in' our home.
..
peoplewhQ will'give $10.a-inonth fQr seven " .We ~ave been in t~e north for six years
months. A general meeting will be held in' now and _have grown ·to love this part of
'
Burnaby Saturday, May 29th. This year's Canada and feel that it is a good place to youih r~lly in April, plans' to retur~'ill uri~ ,
camp will l?eheld July 10-17.
rais'e ~ family. We, also feel that the op- . with a group of youlJ,g p~ople"tohelp'hi a '
portunities .lor the church are good here campaign iii Coquitlam. . ' . ' .
"
YeUowknife, N.W. T . Yellowknife .is and we would enco()r~ge others to move to
e
located on the rugged but beautiful nor.. ·· this 'area. We would appreciate hearing _Calgary, Alberta - Gordon 'Cox was .' "
thern shores of GreatSlave Lake and is the' from anyone with questions or interests in appointed an e.1der, to work with the el,ders
capital 'of the Nor~hWestTerritories.A the, ':north. Bernard Straker, '-Box 1263, who were alreadyse~vi'ng,' ,Mel'vi~
Buckingham and WilfredB~aile~.
modern city 'of approximately 7~OOO, Yellowknife.
.
Yellowknife is 600 air miles' 'north of· Ed.,
.Salmon Arm, B.C. "Operation InEdmonton. Alberta- -Lynn Anderson'
monton, served daily byP.W.A. jet. A
thousand miles of al~..wea ther highway· volvement" came about asa result of the held a .three-day meeting~_·riI12..14'. 'A' .
also connects it with Edm,Qnton, the last men ()f the congregation deciding ~t was meeting with Jay ·LOcklul t~whoheld. a ..
600 miles is gravet The hi~hway,is' ope~: worth trying to see if "You. are only as' meeting .wlth this congreg ion _~.st. yellr;
except for a six.week period in the spring Interested'as you are Involved" ·is a fact. was planned for May 17-23.Special·prayer·
when the ice is gOing out of the McKemie HMen look for' better methods. God looks meetings, both for the congregation as a . ..
River and in the fall when it· is freezing for' better men.'" We, have entitled the whole and for zone 'groups, wer~ 'Ileld in .' , .
over.
.method 'being used as ,"This One Thing I preparation for the meetings. Glen Dods ..
- - - - -___________.... Do."Theonething. desire.d of each famUy held a, meeting in Brandon"Manitoba,
or individual is tl)at they mail a tract each April 18-23 and_ was s~cheduled 'f~r'a
ANSWERS TO
month to· a prosPect of their own choice. meeting in Medicine Hat May 9-14 .. ' .' .
The first tract ,will be a tract of general
'. . '
'BIBLE QUIZ
interest as leA Better World Begins ·with ... South BUrnab! - V.B.~. isplann~~ !O~" '
1. Melchizedek (14: 17-20) .. 2. Christ Me." A lett~r well-written bearing each' A~gust 23-27. Linda Smlth was b~pbz~
, r
(Hebrews 5:6, 10; 6:20; 7:17,' 21)
3. sender's signature will be sent to each, April. 12.
.'
Eliezer of Damascus. (15:2). 4. "He prospect along with the first tract.
India
brought him outside "and' said, 'Look
Herb l\nderson h~d the priv~legeof
.
'
toward 'heave'n, and number. the' stars,: if being ~~a pa. nel discussion on uM~rality'~ Jim. _ visited with mission~ries J,n., .
you are able to number them' to;. 'So shall at' the Okanagan ,College. He took theTQkyo, 'Okinawa, Hong,Kong, Ballkok and·
your descendents be' " (15:5). 5. Romans position that SQme Ulings, i.e., adultery
Madras andis n~w in Shillong, teaching af,'.
4: 3, Galatians 3:6, James 2:23. 6.. "Go in to are wrong in every situation. - Salmon Alpha Bible College.
.
-,\ .
my maid; it may be that'i shall obtain Arm Bulletin. . .
. .
.
A· WORD - OF EN~'
children by her" (15:2). 7. "Return to your'
COURAGEM.ENT: We appreciate th~ .
mistress, and submit to her." "I will so - Coquitlam B.C. The new congregation' in good response)n sending your rePQris and'
greatly multiply your. descenden~ that Coquitlam had seventeen. adults and would urge you t~ send any news-worthy. '.
they cannot be ~umbered for multitude" . nearlY,as many .children at their, meeting items,- even during the tim~ Jim Hawki~ '.
(16 :9, 10). 8. Eighty-six (16:16). 9. Isaac on Sunday night, April 25. John Paul is in India. ,They will t)e ,s~ntto theGos~r .
(17 :21). 10.N~nety-nin~ (17:24). .
Blankenship from Texas, who was at the Herald.
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" Brian~eneer,soon to be wed; ~ill spend, ""Serious study i~.to be~given'during the
, the irionthsofJune~ July and August with first part of the .summer'in view of'the
the 'St .Catb'arines, ~hurch while Roy possi~ility of, getting ,the 'work started ','
I
Merritt is in Indi~~ He is scheduled to leave among the' 200,000 ItaUans who 'live in
'Toro~io on May 27th and hold a Short Montreal." - Montreal Newsletter .' "
'meeting in,"Bombitybeforetakirtg up , , Ajax, Ont.: "We' will be having a series
. dutie~ of teaching In the school at Mount, of Gospel Meetings, in May. from Wed·
Zion 'and preaching in .the villages' on :'the, nesday, May '26 to 'Sunday ~he 30th. The --:
week-ends. He will be g6~e, until Sep· s~aker for these meetings will be Wesley
tember 5tho
'
' Jones of BarrIe."
,,
,
Hamilton, Ont., '~Ivon
'
St. Th9mas, Ont.: "Mrs., ' CIF. Nethercott,
"
, Avenue: "We
'
was baptized into Christ for the rejoice with the ,angels In neaven to, anforgiveness of sins, on April 7."
nounce the, baptism' of Fred Toohey on ,
, .V~B.S~ is planned, ,July 26..30 ~n theThursd~y evening." April ,15.' ,
.
evenings. The goal is (or 120 students.
London,Ont.: "All rejoice 'with Mary'
A total ofl3 non-Christians came to hear Welch at herbaptism·ori April 29th."
81
Eugeae C. Perr,
tb.e.,message during Roy Merritt's recent Newmark'et, Onto : Steve 'May at
week.:.end, ~eeUng in St. Thomas. ,', 'Newmarket just, completed what. is , .
Windsor, ont;:'Wewere privileged to be ,descril1.ed as "Truly a great series of '
, We~9ntinue to send out several hundred presentfor the form~l opel)ing of the newly meetings concluded ,Sunday night with-7S '
.sample'cQpie~ of the _GqSPEL HERALD constructed meeting place for ,the church I1resent." Overall ~ttendance,averaged at
eachmollth. Wesincerely hope that these in Windsor. It appearstobea very func- 68. MagnarKnutsen of Newmarket, held,a
are being 'read and appreciated by those tionarstructure .. It was a full 'day of fine nu~e~ing with the·Yriungchurch atBiggar,
, who receive th.em. The postage itself is a fellowship and .we',were very well im- Sas'katchewan in late March..
,
discouraging factor when we consider pressed on this our first visit ,with the St.' Cat~arin~s, O~t:. 'T~ree' more have
conti~tiing 'this. If you 'receive this paper churc,h there. A' large' number were ~n baptIZed l~to ChrIst In St Catharlnes
as,a s~mi>,le,won't you con~idersending in present ,for the occasion. 'It had been our ~lnce the last Issue ~f the Herald. They'
YOlJr ,subscription so that yours will ,be hope to publish a pictl:lre and description'of Include a young,marr~ed man, husband of
coming 'on a, paying basis.
the building ir this issue but such has ,not ~ne of the members, and two of our young
peop~e.
yet reached u s . '
PREACHERS MOVING
Halifax, N .S.: "Sunday evening. after
Jordan, Ont~:. Evening V.B.S. will be
'. ,
"
' worship (April 14) Wilfred Wier, the son of ' conducted July 5-9.
,
'
,Haro~d Dyne, who ha~ been working with Don and Ruth Wier expre~~ed his ne~ for. . Grimsby, Ont.:' Property ,has been
, t~Ef~,riersville and Vand~leurchurches, and faith. in the Saviour' and, was bap- purchased on C,asablanca Blvd. ht
will begin the first'of June to labour with tized." ... _. Atlantic Ripples
'
" Grimsby uPOl)' w~ich ' to ',.locate' the
the"ch~rc~ in Owen Sound. He arig Max
Montreal, Que.: "The English-speaking buildingrec~nt1ypurchaseda~sucha good
~~addock ?f Me~for~ rece.ntly completedcongrega tion just completed a, very advantag~. ,!he, . St .', C.a tharines ,
, an ,,~xtenslve trIp, ~~n wQlch' they were edifyingG9speLmeeting with brother Max ,congregation WIll ~mpo~ardy guarantee, '
!f1ak~ng efforts.to raIse S\1Pp~rt for Harold Craddoc~ of Meafordi Ontario' doing the~. th~ . l~n '. for . ~1S prope~ty ~nd, .St
m thIS wo~k. HIs,compl~,te support was not preaching." May 2-7.
,<;~tharlnes and B~amsville WIll assist wIth
fully cO,nflrmed on theIr re~rn.
_'
' ,Richard Andrejewski preached three $30 'per week eacJ1.
,Stev~ ~ay who has been wIth the church nights at each of the meeting places of ,
at Sun~rldge for several yearsp~ans, to Montreal and LJIchine.' He was "truly a
. ,
move the e~d of June ~0Y:'0rk WIth -the' champion, for tlIe faith" throughout the 'CALGARY CAMPAIGN NEARING
Ha~py Valley congregation In QooseBay. ,week." Attendance arid interests were'
'
This ..ls an A~erican. airfor~~ base. The. most encouraging: Some,25 to 30 non- . . .
(C()ntinued /rom page 8)
serylce men and' theIr famll~es' .number m~mbers a.ttendedj among whom,sever~i anticipation to our carripajgn in August. \.
abo~t20 members and are.hoplng tOleach Bible studies were scheduled and requestS It is possible that the Lord's' work in Cal·
out Into t~e perm~nent reSidences wl.th the for the Bible correspondence course were g~rywiU be advanced' by: as much as
gospel of, ~alvat1on. ~The Mays wll~, be made. Studies have already begun in three te~ years as a result of this effort. Join
sOqlewhat"l~ola~d fro~ the (ell0V:'shlP of homes and arrangements are being made 'with us in prayer that God's laborers will
, oth~~ congregations as they must eIther go for starting others." "
'reap a fruitful harvest in Calg~y."
by air or wate~ to get there. They a~e $25 to. '~'Since 'last report Miss Kay, Wilson
Ivan, Weltzin says, "'rhereis only one
$35 per week short of support at last. obeyed her Lord in baptism on March 24,... known member of the church' for each
~eport. .
,
. Brother Cis~ek of the Polish work is 4000 .people in Calgary. The Herald of
~an'ce Penny, who win b~c~me'the first cO,urageously organiz.ing a campaign Truth Radio Program has been beamed
grad~ate ~f the Fa~ulty. ~fJUbleand among the Polish and ~th~r Slavic people, throughout the :area f~ralmost two
Mlssl~ns, ,In May has; ~c~epted the" of Montreal which is to take place during' .This has brought a number of inquiries
ch~ll~nge ,of, the. ,work ,w~th the .We~t the week of June 20th.A~so featured during resulting in one baptism.
'
'Tof.Qnto congregatI.on. He wIll assume hiS .'that week Will be a ,missions wO,rk-shop
" : ., . ' "
"
dU,t.les\ ~here,.early In June. He has done a which S.F. ·is helping to arrarige. Jerry.is ' Loc~~d ~lon~ the eastern e~e of the,
gO,~,work Wlt~ the chu~ch at~t Catha.rl~~s to assist by directing t,he, distribution of ROcky. MountaIns and 150 mlles. t1:0rth
on ,a. ,part ~lme ~asls whlJe, atten~ng ,literature and, the pers,onal ,work. :'Ray: .of. t~e Montana ?o,rder~ .Calgary IS In a,
~ .B.M~ f~ll t~m,e. . ' , , ..;',,' M.i)ler ' "of. the~' 'English-speaking ~~mook ?eJt. Thl~. p~vldes a moderate
, ' H~Harry ~onnertwho h~s, ?een w~th ,the 'congregation. 'plans t~ l}elp'''by makingch.m~te. ,Ideally swte~~, for. ~oth,~umtneI\\
Carm~n. Manito~~ ~hu~ch ,IS l~avlng on lodging arrangemenl$ fort~e·: 30 to 35 ~d ,WInter recreation.' ," ,~rlght, 'color~d
, ~~Y 2!?'lle ~nd ~IS wlf~ are rep~rted to be people wh,oplan tq take part.,n thi~ effort. f1o,,:,er~, green l~wns, beautiful shrubs ~d :
,In(~~~~ted ,'l~a,nother' place' I,n- Ca,nada It is hoped that sp~akers:from, ~oI.and and ~aJestlc; t.re~s make Calga~y a photog~nlc,,; ,
,where, he c~n, ~erye. He lJ1~y,:,be, 'con- the U.S. will be able-to' come for the city to V~cHt In the sllmme~.
tacte~ ~t Alabanla Christian ,College.
preaching phase of the 'campaign." ,",
~Ivruf C. 'Weltzin ,
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SUFFICIENCY OF THE BUSLE
'" . (Continued,Jrom

page 1)

..
.~

~

~

,
,

.,

and bring not this teaching, r~celve him not in your,
house, and'gi.ve him no 'greeting; for he that giveth'
him gre'etiIlg partaketh
in·his evil works", (2 John 9- '
.

.i

'j

.

"

'

11 ) ,

'-

'.

Since the Bible, God's word, is perfect, a curse
rests upon any person who would pervert it by
adding to it or taking fr'om "it. Paul, writing to the
churches of Galatia said, "Though we or'an angel
from heaven, should preach unto' you any gospel.
other than that which we' preached ,unto you; let
him be accursed. As we said before, so. say I 'now
again, If any man pre'ach any other gospelunto you'
than that" y~. received, let hini' be accursed,"
(Galatians 1 :8-9). We are· also instructed "not togo ','
beyond.W,hat is written" (1 Corinthians ~:6).
The Bible is God's word. It is a revelation of God"
of God's' Son, of God's purpose, and God's ,plan to
sa ve lost men. In alfthe world there is no literature
as beautiful, as ennobling, and as' helpful to, '
wayward men as the Bible. 'Allhuman works can be
improved upon, but'no' manean improve the Bible.
In th~ fields 'of science, industry, education, and
every other field, old books are being discarded for
improved 'ones, but the, Bible cannot be ,improved
upon. "Tradition has dug for' it a grave, many a
Judas has betrayed it with a" kiss, Il)any a Peter has
denied it with an oath, and many a Demas has -'
forsaken it, but 'the Word of God stil~ endures." Let
those who ridicule itwritea better one, if they can.
Jesus said "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
my"wordslshall not pass away" (Matthew 24:25).
In s~mmation, .the Bible is the Perfect law. It
gives "All things that ,'. pertain to. life and
godliness; " .it is able to make the "man of God
perfect;" it "furnishes unto every good work;" it is ,
"profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction,- and for instruction which is i~ :righteousness.'" /
In view of this, can any man add anything to\ improve it? 'Anything added will be too much;'
anything le~t-out will not be enough. To add to", or to
take away, will be to add to man's woes, and to take
a\vay his part from the tree of life (Revelation
22: 18.. 19)..
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Ag~nt

For

Every person is urged to tak.e the Bibl~ as being
Abstainer's ·.Insurance ,Company
.
all sufficient, "For it contains the mind of 'Goq, the, .
. 'STAN· L. GRAHAM
state of man, the way of·salv.a,tio'n, the, doom.of
HOME
'
. I ts
2404 EgUn&ODA'e. E..
sinners, an d the h
aPI>lneSS
,:" 0 f. berlevers.
and
SCARBOROUGa,ONTARIO,
..
his tories are, true, its doctrines are holy, its
Phones: 75U210 aud '1S5-U18.·.
precepts are binding" an'd, its decisions are im~
AUTO
LOng DIstance Collect ," .
mutable. Read it to' be wise, believe it to be safe,
. ...
'. . '. ' . ' "
and practice.it ~.o be. holy. It conta!ns light to dire~t. disclosed. Christ is' its subject, our gOOd' Its, desIgn,
you, food to support you, and, comfort to ,cheer you. . ,and the glory of' God, its ,~n(l. 'It, sh(JJJld.:fi~l.the· ' , . ' ... '.. ,
It is the travelel"s map, th~ "pilgri~'s staff/ the ' ' memory, rule the heart, and'guide th~ ~eef.Re~d}t' "
sailor's compass,. th~,'soldier's sword, ·apd . th~" ,slowly, frequently, .prayerfully. It-is a mine', 'of'
Chri~tian's charter ..; In the Bible, paragise is'.
wealth, para.dise of glory, and a riverofpl~asur~.: . ," . ;
restored, heaven is opened, and the gates'of nell are T~e Bible is given you .in life, and will be open,~d' ~J. " .', .~'
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The Joe Cannon-Family
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.

BAILEY FAMILY IN AMERICA,.

AlthQugh. not well brother Bailey- had
dete~l1)tned to· remain in India and carry
on WIth the work with full energy Qntil the
scheduled departure on May 10, but had to
return earlier because as h.e writes, "it
se~ms now tha t the b~ood is not feeding
properly to the right side of my ,head, and
this is causing considerable trouble. I had
a local doctor! wh~ .called in a specialist.
Our Doctor whom we used at Madras
heard of my poor heatthand has come to
take me to M:adraswith him. I apprecia te
this very much, for he is a. ~usy s:urgeon,
and yet.he took off three days in order to
com.e by train to Kakinada for me. Some
tests wiII" be made, and as soon a~ I can
safely travel,. we will "head for ·home .
. Whether our appointments can 'be kept
remains to be seen. After a Iittle rest, we
'may be able to go ahead with our schedule.
.,BRETHREN PRAY. FOR US."
,

.

,

,

'

.

in New Guinea. Also, we want to challenge
the church of Christ in America,· and
, J~, '"Cann?n, who has be~n' for. sO~t:, Can~~a ~o enter t~e most difficult fields t~.,. Br:other Bailey is now back on 'this side
years servIng the Lord In OkInawa, sac~lflce and achIeve for the Lord Jesus of the ocean and at this time' 'we have
r~cen~l~, visited in this ~rea ~eporting~ on. Chrl~t:'"
'. '-,
. '. ,: . '. .'reas<)n to expect him to ke~p his sch,edule
hIS plone~rundertaklng. InenterlngDurln~ a January- exploratorY-VIsit, Joe .. as' s~ted although our information is not
negl~cted areas of New GUinea.'
.' was thrIlled at the challenges and op- first hand
.,
~·t
He .has written. "After much thought, portunities, and too~ an option on a '
·
discussion and prayer we have decided to property oi5 acres with two ttouses in the' .
move to New Guinea and work am9ng toe 'port city.of L~e. He reported ,that "There
J.e.B. IN CANADA
mountain tribes there. New Guinea'is one ar~ at least seven hundred and fifty dif7
of· those'p~aces in ~e world' with areas ferent languages in New Gu~nea and tha~
.unexplored and' peoples unreached with 'many tribal groups.".'
",
North Weyburn, Sask .
. the G()spel.·'
,
.
. Back inO~inawa. h~ was encouraged by
May 17, 19.71
"We believe God has'called us to lead the the response. of the church there when it
church of Christ in J ap~n into this kind of a pledged the' down' payment on ' the
We ,have now arrived in Canada. We
mis.si?~ary work. Up to now the ?o chur"7 property. ·Our· inform~tion is that the
arrive~ in Dallas,. Texas on April 23. I
ches 'In Japan have not been dOI~g any' ta~get ~ate for the arrival of the Cannon . spent some time ~nder the care of doctors.
foreign mission work. We want to family and the ~eginning of the work. in We visited. our son John, his wife and
challenge them with what needs to be done. New Guinea is, August 26.·
'.
family, Carol and Debbie. We were able to
vis~t a number of churches in Texas. Then
. past few, weeks, three have' been baptized . we spent a little time with the church in
CEYLON
int(> Christ. Correspondence courses Raytown, Missouri.. We 'also visi~~d '.
The ,Frank Pierce family was' aske~ by continUe to be sent all over the island to -Libe'rty and,.East Dependence in Missouri
the gov,ernment to leave Ceylon by, March interested persons, and a' regular ·gospel and we had a visit with the church at
Beatrice in Nebraska. We then went to ..
31" upon expiration of their student visas. broadcast continues to be aired on Radio
They applied for extensions~ but they were Ceylon, the, contract for ,the program Sidney,Montana, where we were met by
our olde~t daughter and her family.. .
not granted, and after making every at- having been extended for. anQther year.
tempt to find a way to stay longer, they
decided the best thing to do was comply
FORMOSA
Sunday, May 16 we prea'ched in'
with the order and leave ·the country. .
.
Bengough in the morning and in Weyburn
Therefore they· have gone to. Kuala . The Paragon Mills church in Nashville, 'at night in Saskatchewan.
Lumpur, Malaysia, to apply for visas to -Tenn.; is sending the Edward Short family, 'We were deeplygratefulforthe'inter~st
work in Penang. Bro. and Sis. J.C. Choate to Formosa for a second tou~ of mi~sionary ~hown everywhere in the work in India~
have been permitted to return to Ceylon on duty. They are to leave thIS month.
t
J C. Bailey
a temporary basis to strengthen the native
Botl) Bro. and Sis,,·Shortcan teach in '
.
Christians and prepare them for ~arrying Chinese, and have contipued their study of
on the work'alone.
.
the languflge d~ring their furlough in the P .S. Reports from workers in India show:
The church in Ceylon is still small but S~tes.. They plan another three-year stay that the work is co~tin.uing.
there. is tremendous potential.
"
.
. Within the· at this time.
".
, . NEW GUINEA MISSION

I

.
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the judgment; and will' be remembere,d Iorever.· It '.
.invQlvesthe .highest responSibility, .rewards ,the
great~st.labor, and condemns alI:who t~ifle,with its
holy 'c9n ten ts. , , ' .
'. .
., Truly~ the Bi,ble. is 'all sufficient to .acco~plish .
God'S will. Won't you accept it ,anQ obey it.
0

. HELP INCREASE CIRCU~ATION!. REAO'THE
I
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. GOSPEL HERALD. SUBSCRIBE
NOW!
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AN ABUNDANCE
OF' .SAMPLES
AVAILABLE.
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• CLAUS

. NEW.COMER IN NIGERIA'

.',

()nMay the 7th~ Margaret Evelyn Claus
,(C~tinued from page 7)
, passed from the scenes" of 'time to the another village. Teri ca~e for bapti~m. I
r~ality of et~rnity. She was in her eighty- 'was told thatt~ere were 775 present at the
,,
. ' . first year, was horn in'LouthTownship and evening lecture. ' "
.' ,
,'lived in St Catharines' most of' her life., ,The, Bible College students, we~t home
'.. '
" Whiley~ungshewasbapUsed ,into Christ , fo'r'h()!ldays' uleday .after: we ~'arrived,
and dur.ing her years Qf s,ervice 'she' wa's between the first and' second ' terms.
ANDREJE\VSKI
faithful to her profession and constant in" Classes begin again on' 'May' lOUt. · Thi,s ,
attendance at the house of. worship.
period has given me a 'cha~ce'. ~o, getHaving suffered a fall she was ta~en to acquainted' and ' to, try, to prep~re for "
the 'hospitalwhe,re shesuffereds' stroke class~s~ I' will be teaching: The. MinQr.
, and passed away 'in a few days. She wHI be' 'Prophets, The" Parables 'ofJe~us, Th~
miss'ed by her many friends and loved Gospel of John, Bible Geography, and The
on~. '
.
Books of Poetry,. There 'will,' be fOUrThe funeral service Was conducted at-the teachers this terril with 'me here~' llowever,
, Butler Funeral Home with burial in Vic- brother' S.P.- Ekanem, ,hopes to. attend
toria -Lawn Cemetery, Bro. Roy Merritt ' Lubbock Christian College in the faU'. This ,
'assiste4 the honi,e and grav~~'
:, would leave three teachers unless we
secure another instructor. ' "
"..
..
Charles G. McPhe,e~
Sister' C.A~O. Essi~n was 'in UkpOrit,',
from Lagos, last week onbusines,s,."We' had
a short visit.with her. The 'same day E.O. '
WEDDING'
Essien, the youngest brother of" C.A.O.,
Essien, was here from' the Cameroons
where he preaches. He ~opes ,to re,turn to
Evangelist ~ ,Richard' Andrejewski and
Nigeria to labour. It was good to talk witlt'
three other passerigers in the sa me car
' these people who were involved in ~he
were killed in an automobile accident
begin~ing of the church in Nigeria., .
which occurred between' Tuscumbia and
Used clothes coul~' ~ used qui~e, ex~
Huntsville, Aiabama ali ·May- 4.' Having
" tensively' in helping' the.l1 eedy preachers
just finished a six week speaking tour in ,
and, other Christians. However, b¢fore'
United States and 'Canada he was to have
asking for these Iwould'like to check into
resumed his' air· travel the· next day -to
thEfproblems that might arise from having',
return to his home, in Lille, France.,
' such sent h e r e . ,
.', .' ','.
-" ,
Wes~e problem,S in some of 'the chur~' '~'.', ' '
The accident victims included' the
~
. chest Polygamy is still- a ptoblero w~th,',
mother and father and sister' of sister
some. Some preachers and churches have" ,
Imogene McAnulty, wife, pf brother Dale
,aspost8sized.l~now very little abo~t these~
McAnulty, co-worke,rs' with' the An' things 'yet. On the whole the work looks: ' ,
drejewskis in Lille, France.
quite solid and en'c,' ouraging. .
k·
I'
t
'
McMUNN-MEAKES
·
B ro ther AndreJews 1 eaves 0 sorrow at
Brother Timothy John Akpakpan asked·
his departure his wife Nelly, three children
me' ,if I· would . ditect the ' 'Bible, '
ts
'
In ,a candlelight ceremony'at. 7:30 p.m. ' Correswndence Work which operate~ out,
an d h1·s pa ren.
He, whowasknown,'lovedand'respe'cted SatQrday, April!7, LindE! Kay McMunn,: ofUyo. I wantto look into, this i,n detailand", '
, daughter of Mrand Mrs Ronald McMunn,
in the, work of the French-speaking'world, sOuth of Sapulpa, 9kl~homa, became the see what can be done. Brother Jimmy
lea ves a void -that will be difficult to fill. bride of Elvin, Charles Meak~s, son of Mr Lovell wrote-and said he would try to'
Besides all of his effective pulpit and, Mrs' Henry , Meak~s,. Medicine 'secure, financial' backing to. push Bible
'
~ Correspondence all over Nige~ia. '
preaching ,and writing, for more than five' Hat; Alberta.
years he has ·done an,outstanding job as
" . ' .
We would,be glad to hear from so~e of

,

'

, DEPA''I'IE''D"

at

--

"

"

'

1

speaker for· LA. VOIX DU SALUT (1,'he

The aO~ble rmg·ceremony took ~Iaceim you. Plea·~e pray for us as the problems·
th? ~u ding of the church ?f. ChrIst w th and challenges we face daily are great

"

Voice of Salvation) over Radio-Wilham L.DaVee, Tulsa, offiCIating. Steve,'
...'.
. ·
Luxembourg, which penetrates all of McMunn and Manford Meakes, brothers o f '
GHANA
,. .
French-speaking Europe. The,tapes of hi~ 'the bride and bridegroom were the canThe,receni month·long gospel campaign
sermons were being used regularly in the dh~lighters.' Doug Meakes' served' ,'his conducted in 'Ghana under. the leadership·
radio work of the church.in Que~c City brother as bestinan.
.
of Bro. Charles Scott ofOh,ey,' M~.,
a?d O? numerous occasIons the.y were
,The br~de received her B.S.E. degree resulted in 318 baptisms and more tluln ' ,
a Ired In ,our ~wn program ~ere I~ Mon- , froni Oklahoma Christian College this. 3,000 persons enrolled in home Bible ,study ,
t r e a l . ' s p r i n g ,and the groom, .a ,'graduate of courses.
'"
'" ,
These bereaved ~t'amiUes may be ad_Western Christia~ Coll~ge', Weyb~r~,
A new pr~ac~er train!ng ,~ch.~l}vas
dressed as follows: 'i'heAndrejewski, Sa~k~tehewan, recelved hIS ~.A~ degree In ' re,cent,ly o~enedln theca.pltal C.lty of Accr~ ,
family, 1, Rue Meunier.;. K.283, 50 ~·,Marcq- ,rehglo~ from O.~~q. o~ AprIl 16. He pla~s, b~ thenatlv~ co~greWlt,lon.Nlne ~tude~ts "
en-Baroeul, FRANCE;, and The McAnultY to att~~d Jlar~ng Gr~~uate, School In en~oll~d for thefl~st semester.' B~o. Qanlel: .'
family.Rue Ma Campagne, 'Reside,rice -MemphiS, T~~nesseet?ls fa~l. , ,A~lamah, the native prea,cher In ~c~ra; "
"
"Rambouillet", App.: C-20, 59 Tourcoing. ~fter, .a' trIp ~9, pOInts InArka~sas, and Bro. George B~rsma~,an Amerlc~n
(Nord) ,> FRANCE~'
"
_ , ""., ,~lssourlan~,TeJ;1~ess.ee~ t~e couple wIll ~e su?porte~ by the'y.restsld~ c~urcl1,ln,
.'
.'
at home temporarIlYln Chlcago'where the, Mldland~ Tex., are teach~ra In this, sch~l., , '. "
'.
'
"
. bridegroom will ,; be employed for the, They wjll' be joined this suni~er by 'IJro. '"
,Adapted from Newsletter.' ·s\lmmer~ .'
Joe Banks of Fayetteville;
Ark,' "~,:, ,',
.
Gos~l ,Her,cUd:,',
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'ccScience'
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Evolution"
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Are you one of those· people who needs a·vacation .. life. .
.'
after his vacafion?Doyou come home feeling more . 'Ope'n yo.u r eyes :to the beauties 'ofGod's World.
'::"~\~fT~
tired. tpCJri when y~u' left? Has your ·vacationSome have. the opporfunities. to'· see the most .' . 'i'.:::J~~:
beco~e a treadmill of going to the same old.plac'e, beautiful ~ights'in .th~· world. Bufany patto.f the
.:"':,~':';:
and doing 'the same .old thing?' Perhaps' you h'ave world can provide .Us with. inspiring scenery'~' We'
: , t';.
been leaving God outofyou~ yacation.
can·always look to the he~vens and see the glory bf ~.
". ',.:";
Once after returning from a two week vacation God (Ps.· 19: 1) . The, little creatures of earth can - " : : :.::',
brother, b~rated me' with thequesti6n"Can' you teach us many great ,lessons. E,ven th~ sparrows.' '.-~.'~:
imaging'Paul going off for a two week vacation?" I remind ~~ of the care..and concetn of God. (Luke·.<,;
was able ..to':~ile.nce 'him with the. suggestion that· 12:6,7). The thirsty deer suggests,to us our longing',
Jesus' put to'lhe disciples, "Let us go off byour-' for God (Ps. 42·:1,2). ,Grazing sheep speak to us ,of. .
.,. ,~;
selves.to some'place where .w~,.:will be alon~ arid Y~1:1' t~e ~()rd who is. our. shepherd (Ps. 23) .. The filthy'
..
can rest-a while" (Mark. 6:31, TEV).·
swine warns us about the dangers ..ofba'cksliding (2
,",:>:
Take.God with you on your vacation. Of course, Pet. 2:22)~ The industrious an~ tea,ches .us tha.t we':~
He will.be there, .··:wher~ver ··you. go.'. Jfe, is need.to"workforthenightiscoming", (PrQyi6:6)...·~:,:~.,.
inescapable (~s. 139). But bow ~warewill you ·be of Poor Richard said "Nothing preaches bett(:fr' than
.' "': ;<';
Him? How much closer will.youpe to Him a~ter the ant and she say's nothing." '
. .... _
. ..
your vacation? S~me want" "to get away from ~t ,-Vac~Uons give us an opportunity to be with our
-.",.'
all", including God. They are like Jonah in' think,ing families~ Christian families lO,ve to'play together as
'
they can get away from .God by getting Clway from. well ~s pray. t~gethe:r, ·We should cherish. these '.. 'n
the brethre~ ..They are as foolish as the man who opportunities to get to,J~nowour OWl! flesh and .,,;':'"
said~ "Good-bye God, I'm going ttl Califor~ia.';
.blood. Too often we ignore'them until it is too late.
" ':',',:
',!

, ' .. :.

a

j

.,J

':i:

Some' take a half-baked holiday: They are like' .' Remember to be a Christian on .the road. There . . : \ :

Ephrabn, whom God described a,s t'~.a cake not are m'any rules of the'road; th~best'is the: golden ' . " , .... ,' '.
tur~ed".- (Hosea 7:8) . 'The emphasis is ()n t~e ,rule.' ,Men especi~lly.:. c~n become r~vingmanfacs, ",:~~.>
physical and the ~pii'itual is neglected. A truly when. they' get. behind the, wheel. .Wh.~t an.op-,.' . }.:.:'::
refreshil1gholi~aywiI.1 benefit the whole man. . . porturiitYi tQ .pra~tic~pa tience !Keep coolcwhen ., .. ' ...~ .'-,.;:":'><'}
Don'tJp~g¢t·.your:Bib{e
.
..'wh¢n 'you go'aw~y ~ You drivin·g.. ~.Pray.:~·to God to be . with" you., Thi~,.: wil!:' .... ~~ . >:>.::::~!. :
Inay Jin:q, fresh insights· as you read ,it in a'relaxed .' preventu~cers, h,igh blo,od pressure' and. other ills •. ,..-<., . .:.~ .'... /
atmos'ptiefe .. So ofte4 '\ve :onlyread"the·'BiQI~: . JQthat can.be~w.9rsened .by impati~nce.
.:'" ..... ) ';<:.:'-:'."',,;'.~'
prepare:.JQf som~,:.l,essqn or to'.' prove ~a' ·pohif"io·; , Think of your' v~catron as· ah9ther opportunity to . ,'.' '. '.' .' ";"
someon~,;:We n~ed to reacl it for·.9~r· own p~r~onal' glorify .q:ocr(1 Cor.·10: '31),. If you ~ca~'t'.thinkofJt. ' . '." '. :-:<.
ben~fit. Quiet, unhurried devotiort.al r'eadillgof the .. th~t 'Yay,. th~n you will not find the enjoymert~:~hat., .... '
Scriptures can'be one Qf the grea.test.blessings of,you.
should.
' , ' · " ' . ' . " , .',., ';:;.','/.:.'~<"
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by Ed Dry'ant
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With any congregation, 9f' the, Lord's word of mouth, from' the saved~to the lost. let us be on guard against that happening
. people," struggling to overcome -itS own 'J~us said, ,"Go- and preach." IIi telling to any.of US... ." . ' .
,,'
apathy arid reach its commuh.ity with the ' 'th~ parable 9f the sower~ he helped us all to.' ',We should trust the dynamic, power of
gospel~ successful methods'are '8 powerful' see,that ouf.responsibility is not 'for ,the God's word, We:have seen jt transform
h'ope-inducer. Every ne,w "gimmi<;k" ~ltimate crop; but for th~ broadcasting of alcoholics, dqpe fien~~ ,.' and prostitutes,
"anyone devises for attracting the attention th(!,seed. When willwe learn that we donot: ,and make them irito NEWcreat~res! "We
of, the world around.' 'them" iseagerly~hav.e a patent on the saving message,' that "have seen it humble the proud ma,n~ when ,
pounced uPon, as being "the thing" to use. 'it- is Jree to all the world's people, and was he faced up to the truth of his lost state,
Brethren have even made money, selling, niean't for everyone to hear? We preach it, revealed to him in ,the gospel., We have
"how-to'" : books,' or ,copyrighted ap- and',then brag about ou~,conversiqns as'if seen it turOn a mousey indivi.dual into a
proaches, to o'ther brethren who want to we" ,'had dQne it all ourselves, when the tower of strength "to carry the gospel. to '
reach the people. No, doubt, if some good power, is in the message. Where is the, others. What- brand of dynamite God built
brother brought out a book withaUtl,e liJ:te honest prea~her who has 'not felt into his gospel, we'donot know, butit is
"HOW, I. BAPTIZED 400 IN A SINGLE ,downheart'ed w~en he has put forth what :powerful stllff,. PerJtaps it is spelled L-O-VMEETING," 'he would ,be almost assured he, felt was ,his very best effort at con- E, but whether it is or not, it will not return
of a wide and ready market, on the title, vetting" a prospect, only to watch them ' to God void, but wlIlaccomplishthat which
alone.' Are we not all guilty" to some ex- turn away' fronl. the truth without ac-' tie sent it out to do.-Our task ~s to be God's
tent, of wishing for an "instant.converter" , cepting it? He asks himself, ,"Whafdid I ~o, messenger-boys.
of 'sQme sort? And d<?~s that riot make' us w~o;ng?" ,or s.imilar questions. The same, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - equally guilty of thinking that the power to preacher ,probably has had the experience, ,
SEMINAR
..
.
reach and move soul s to obedience "lies of ..teaching someone' who he feels, in his '
somehow within, our own cleverness orbeart is, not going'to obey when it is all
, DATE APPROACHING
ingenuity?
','," ,
, > . ' don~,
and maybe, even wlthhoids, un:.
'. Yet, Paul says that the gospel is God's ,consciously, his best effortto convert, only
The Faculty, of Bible and' Mis~ionS of
power unto salvation. God has built into toJ>e ta~en by surprise when he ~ears,as Great Lakes Christian College will host a
the Bible '. some moving and, motivating . did Philip" "See, here is water! Wh£\t doth oneY'eek,Apologetics Seminar.)"tily 12. . 16,
power that Paul likens t9 dYnamite, which' hinder me to be baptized?"
. , 1971 on their' campus, in Be~msville, On . '
throws up trees and tons of dirt or rOck' What'it comes down to, is that the power ~rio, Canada.',
.'" ,
with each explosion. There is no need" on is' r:igqt wlt~re Paul said it was - in the,' The Five day seminar "will feature three
the evidence, to, feel that P~ul over-stated ,word. God has put into his inspired wor~ outstanding, guest lecturers. Don Engl~nd,
the case. Were not thousands converted to some' mysterious moving force that. will AssociateP.rofesso,r of Chemistry, at
Christ the .first time the gospel was" ever' .aU,ract and convert the' honest heart. He Harding College, will explore the Bible and '
preac~ed?_ Did nC?t the church', gro.wby has"put the deliy~ry of this measage into Science on t~e origin of life. Douglas Qean,
leaps a~d, bounds in that first. cent':lry? " o.ur' I)ands, these ','earthen vessels." He p'rofessor of Biology, at p'epp'er-dine"
Was'not the -then-known world "turned has likened it to seed, which we plant, College, will point out the relationship of
upside down?" Needw'e feel that this was p~~haps sot:neone else waters, but always the evolutionary hypotheses ,to current
due entirely to the. apOstles and disciples it Js" God who gives the increasse.
scientific facts ..Virgil Trout, ,Minister of '
who cleverly applied the gospel to the lives
New methods of, approach, if ':effective, the 'Mayfair church in Oklahoma City ,will
of men and women, so that large numbers shOUld be used as long as ~heyare' ef- explain the philosophical and sOciological .
were spelkboun~ bysil~er .. tongued' fective. Anything that brings us within implicatio~s of a~heism ancl evolution upon
' ~,
oratory, . and succun:tbed to the gospel shouting djstance of-a los~ sou1.should be 'tooay'ssoCiety.'
invitation? Not when we can r,ead of
u~,~d, so long 'as it does not conflict with
Three classes will ~eet each morning. '
dinary- men and women, like you' or me, scripture. And, as times change, ~nd other Lectures, ~nd discussion periods' are
being scattered abroad by the perSecution, m~thods suggest the~selves. tQ us,- these . pla~ned for evening, ,with afternoons left'
going' ~verywhere preaching the word! ,a1S,o should be used.' But' let ,us make no ..fre~ for 'study and-or ,relaxa,tion. ',' :' '.
Churches sprang, Upf almost Qvernight mis,take as towhe'r~ the converting power The seminar is planned to benefit church
through their preaching, and'they were not lies. It is in the word.
'"
andcominunity leaders who face, .the
note~ as being especialJy learned o~ 'clever' , When, a . precious' soul is baptize~ into,' challenges of providing effect,ive direction
people. It is,reason'able-to suppose that all Christ, this is' ample caus'e for rejoi~ing, in ,a'n incr.easingly secular , and
many of them, co~ld d9 was' simply' to tell and the more who co-meto J~SUSt the more materialistic, world. Preachers, elders,
the,story of their own salvation froni past., rejoi9ing,there should b~. - Let us' all deacons, Bible class teachers, college arid
. sins. Often, this simple telling ofthe g9sp~1 . Qeware, howev~r ,the attitude that gets schoolteach~rs, college students a~dother
storY is enougn' ~o motiva~e, and move,· across' so~etimes that we are the clever leaders will want to plan to attend.,
othe~$, to,' obedience. ',Do. l},ot",' marty"" gents who brought' all this' .about. We, Infor~ation' o~ " tuition, ' classe$. and
.businesses .today~aseat least 'a,"part, of" , shQuld bear in mind' th,at, once we have 'housing, as ~el1 as registraJio.n ap,their" ap~alon personal·lesti~ony '0(., done all we", can, do) ;we ar~. still un- plications, ,(!an be obtained by, contactiilg
satisfied"customer~? No real improvem~n~ " profitable ,servan~s. God ~espis~s ,proud' Ronald W. Pauls, '~irectori, 'ApQlogetics
, has be.e~ seen iri" two th.~us~~,d: years over ,-;):ne~ who' '~~e puffed up with . ~eqlsel~esJ Semi~a~, Great L~~es. Christian College~
the orlglnal way the' gospel wa~ spread ~ and a feeling of their own importanc~, so, Beamsvdle, On~rl,o, ~anada. ' , "
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June the 6th turned'out to beawonderflil '
,~
'
by ~atti Wiebe. Toro~t9 day,,' .for ;.,' ~'any' . ChrIstians' .'-and": n~on~ . . . .': 0:", "
1. I 'a~~~~ 'a':'~i~w 'w~men -\yh~t, U~eir 'show them,by)iving'itas'w~l1 as'by ielIing Chris~,a~s'al,ike in the Cit~ 01 ~it<~~en.er~, " . -' """ . ~
defl_nition o~:pu~ity' ~as ~pd if.t~ey thought it. When you know w~~ then you'r answers~hat ~as the day wh.en almo~t a:th04sa. nd
\ . ', .
they, knew.~pyo~e whom, they· would ~ call- wiUbe inore' 'valfd to.tqeni as 'they make, '~~ple cr~,!"ded: into :Bl~geman~~r~,:'to
.:.:
pure~ Only. one 'thought she knew someon~ decisions about' the issues of life. ' , .
enJoy hearl.ng some wo~derflll.m,essages'.
.' . ,-,',
and. s~e said. of ·t~a.~ ,woman;' She: always An6ther impor~ntarea that needs to be througQoutt.heday.lt ~~s a 'Yond~r~l!lday.
.' ,.
tries t~do ~hat's right - not jus~· for lierseH ' touch~d on in teaching o~r cllHdren lst\1,at of. fellows~lpa~~ EdiflcaUo~. It was in~'
but she wants . b~ do wh~t's-· right con~ of sex.' It.' was, snoWD earUer' that .God d~ed h~rt war~lng ,to meet people from .
,-.;.
'-.. .
cernhlg others.~.She's verj unselfish. 'Sp I planried~ex 'lind'endorsed it tn'~Heb. 13:4~s fa,r,as 350 miles away fr~m~itchener" :,
think ~hat'sago~ th.ingto start w~th - Try ~nd that .the offense against purity is iJE!ing . ' to. be .present at t~e Meeting.· Although .
.... to always unselfishly do what's rIght.
Immoral and adulterous. Therefore to' the~e were no BaptIsms, the brethren at
2. A~d,,?f ~oursewe must:sayusingour speak ~ 0.£ sex and'- the .sex~al roles 'Jil Bla.lr have be~n. greatly .encourag~ a~d
·
;: .
talents fot God. ,That could mean apything 'teac"ing our cllildren-is h,onorabh~andno ~phfted as·a result of the Interest shown In
·
from teaching Bible classes a1 church to sham~is 'to beattache<l to it There is such' the b~othe~hood. .
. . ' .,
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tea(!hing ,pri~ate Bible" ~Iasses. Using yo~ a flood oUnformation today.~ ~uch olit tlie The brethren here are also deeply
home for.differentthmgs needed~ ThiS wrong kind that iUs up to the'Christian grateful. ~f all those fr~It! surro~nding
could. be having. s~mething. for young motl.}(ir tobe open, unashamed and matter "congregatton~1 who paftIclpated. In the
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o(fact about sex' in view ,of God's' purpOse. ,program. WI~ho~t., th~lr ·~hough~. _and
If,we want our children to know that sex
ldeas, an~ thel~'wtlhngness to,partlclpate,.

people, showing' hospitality (not just entertaining our friends)~ or having ,a neighborh~od Bi?le study. Yo~r tallmtm.ay be
worklng,wlth your ha.nds. or. ~~I.ng to
people. We need to becreabve In uSing ,our
talerits. .
,....
3. wb~t about 'teaching our children?
Naturally our example is great - but words
are ~lso needed .• And of course both go
together. One of. the greatest criticisms
today's youthhasof the older generation is

'

-

'is

good then we can't act as if its a' dirty the meetIn~ mlgh~ not have \>een such a
secret w~en. they: ,ask q~esti,ons.· . ",. . succes~ as It was. " .
...

4.. ln reflecting pur~ty we will also accept
all people - be able to look .upOn each as
being of value and worth and "as having
somelhing of the image 9f God in them no
matter how· far away from our oWn
standards and 'ideals they' may' be. This
does not mean c~nqoning any~r(jng B.C-

On behal! of the Blal.r Con~~gat.lon, I .
·
extend a sln~ere I\nd w8.rf!lln,vltatlon to
everyol!.e,to ~ome and. VISIt us whenever
" :.
the opportunity, len~ ~tse.~. You can be. - --~
sure a wa~m welcom~~awalts you ...
E; Thorn for the Bla~r Congregation ..
N': 5 ..
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'
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that they say one thing and do another; So tions - but taking. them as people with the

..' QUIZ ·

<

...

,

.'

to be very trite: It is necessary to p~actice right to be what .~hey· ~re., ,People do~'t 1. UDonot neglect to show, hospitality to
.what· Y0 1:l' preach.
' .' .
"change by our tryIng ,to change them but strangers,' for thereby some. have enI doubt·that there is anyone here in by ouraccephlnce of them,"' then they tend tertainedangels unawares'!.'(Heb. 13:2 Cf. ,.
sympat~y 'with 'the wo~~n's. liberation to change in ,response to ~ur love.,
.:, Ge,-.. 18: 1-8). 2. "S!lra.h your Wife shall.·
:
movement but I'm sure we recognize they 5. Purity is reflected in trying' to meet have a son" (18:~~». 3. ·"Sarah laughed to:
·..
have a few ,valid compla;nts.They are, needs of those ,we come' iii contact with. herself" ,(18: 12) 'Abraham and Sarah were
tired of, .the play?oy' ·a.ttltude . to.'Yar~ Those ~e kn~w'well and those ·we ~on't· ol~J adva~ced in age,' ~t h~d' ceased to be'
women - tIred of being treated as obJects know but have a chance to help.,
' ,WIth Sarah after the,nanner' of 'women" ,
..
or things instead of. people. Motl)ers can' 6. Purity is reflected when we are willing (l~:'il). 4. "Because" the· outcry. against
,
teach their ,childr~n the v~lue of persons. to listen - not -just with Qur ears but with ,Sodom and Gomorrah 'is. greaf' and their.'
Sons need to. be taught to, respect the op.. our hearts ~ listen and respond. with ·u.n- sin is very grave, I will go down to see
pas'ite sex s'~ that when they become men derstanding -, not, wfthjudge~ent. "'. "whether th~y have done altogether a'c~
th~y.won't treat women as ~bjectsfo~ their _. 7.' Rurity can be reflected by, older cording to the outcry which has come to
pleasure. (On~,point against'p()~nography w?m~n teaching the younger ones as Paul me" (18:20) 5. "Fifty'" (18:24>,uTen" ,
lS that it does treat women as tbings and ittea~hes in Timothy. It's wonderful when (18:32t 6~' '~He seemed ',to his sons.:.in-Iaw
a Iso makes sex dirty and sordid when G~~ an older woman, is . willing to teach arid to be jesting" (19: 1~). 7e' HArise, take your
meant it to be good). " .
' . -'
when youngerwomeni realize' how much wife and your two daughters.' .. ' flee for
Daughters need to be taught the value of they can' learn . from experience and your ··life; do. not, lookbac,k' or' stop
being a woman. This will come by being wisdom'., And then something should'b~ anywhere in the valley; fle~ to the hills; '.
taught God's will. in the, matter and, by -said about the attitude of the older woman. lest you be consumed" (19: 15,17). ·S.
,
...
seeing the attitude that the mother t~ke~ When not in a formal teaching situation "LOt's 'Y~fe behind him looked back, and .
to\\.atd her own' Jemininit,Y. Daugh,t~rs they must be quite sensitive to whe,n 'th~ir she 'becam,e a pillar of salt"('I9:26; Cf.
·
nred to know .thatto be equal to a man she teaching is'lieededa'nd'wanted 'and t9 be Luke 17:32). 9. Moabites,' AIl1~onites "
do l'sn ·t. ne.ed to. become a rna n as the. able tQ realiz~ that there are some .things (19: 37,38). . 10. Abime!ech king of Gerar
\\lllnan s hberation would suggest. '
the younger- woman needs to learn by (20:2)"
One thing, \ve ,are t~ld ipa~t,icles ,a~outexperience!' too. '.' ~'
'.1..
' .' ';';'a;";";va";'i~la~b-:"le~tQ-u-s-::'th-r-ou-g~h-J:-e-su-s-an""d':"",:":lO=O::KI::;:Ii1:::'p," '
."
"H)\\', to kee~ young' people ?ff.,dr~gs IS':
,Inreflectlngpur~t~tosocletYltlsgood to' forward to the day when we will 'be fully,.' F
1l)n-"t ~norahze.In a way~hls'lS right. To ~emember ~.that.,socletyten~s to, b~m~re Jikehhl)., Everyone, ;~ho .has this hope i~" ;
." ",
1HlI'ahz~ a,lone- eve~ from par.en~s·.~ho' !mpres~~d.lf,we,areknQw~f~.r~hat,wear.e :pledgedlQ a life of growing pu~ity. "My""
'--"':,,;'
\ rl' Christ la.ns:, doe,sn t do, .. the Job. '. L,~1)l , .~s p~rsons ~nd, for our goOd actIons thaI) If. 'dearfriertds "we are now Godts children;. "
:
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'.1 Yi ng I his i ~l re ~ard

~ ~teac hing children we ~reknQwll.(!hienyJ!li' t~ethings we· but 'i('Is .n~t .' yet cI~ar what. we shall'

'#

'. . '. :.:

~~lwa.l\·alu('~.In toda~,s(lgeyoung

people ~~n t do~ .' - ', ..... : '.- ": -,
".'. become, .But- this we know: whe'n Christ· .~' .. ,._',,:
lrl,'a~kin~'~\'".)"~, T~.e~,.:d.o'n't. ~~~~pt': In ~o~clu~,io~:" p~rity beg~n~_',~hen 'we· ,app'ears" ,we shall' 'becomeHke ,'him',...' ,
,",
.1l\:'Wl'r~ \\'lthl~ut'~asls, SOlts IfTlPorl~nt '.t~ b.~c~me:Ch~lst.. a~~ a?~ ~.re.cle~nse~ 'o,~o~r- .'bec'a1J.'~~.:.w~:~h.aJl see him as heteally is~"','
',>
~ :~l\W \vhy yuu b~\he\'~ the.\\',ay'yo1l90. The. sins; '~rom' that point· 1t..IS', <;l_.matter·'of·Everyone "who has this hope '.in Christ-'···'·
.. ' .,' ':'
f~ Lh.'l',ll" ~lat,t' 'IS, ~\·l,t.h .'yhy; you pelie'''e .gro\~·t~: a~d. ~aturi~~. ·,We : are :,already. ':, keep~ himself pure, just,as·Glirist.is pur'e""
,""I,rl:,l:, way'~ thl '1'lght \ray, Be able to ,partl~lpatJngJn the'.hfe'that· God·'made<Cl John 3:2-3)""
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Much has been spoken and
written about the .recent census
that WaS ,taken across Canada. We
take some national pride in the
fact that "The modern census

originated in 'Canada, and this'
country is still regarded abroad
as a world leader in many aspects
of census taking." (The Royal
Bank of Canada· Month!y Letter,
March 1971). The 1971. census is
e1Cpected to show a population of
almost 22 million, which is quite a
contrast to' the 3,215 who were,

Keith T.' Thompson
census. The reason is not
The prepar~tiOi1 of a directorY
clear, but it may have been that. fora local congregation gives ah
he forgot that it is "Not by might, oppol'tunity to contact d~linquent.
nor by power, but by my Spirit, members~ "When'·asked.ifshe
.J
says theLord of hosts" (Zech. wanted her, name retained'inthe
'4:4J.The best known census in the directory' ,o'ne '. such member
Bible is recorded,in Luke 2 which retorted "Ididn'ta:sk to have my
begins, "~n, those 'days a decree name removed.SQ Iq111st still be
went out :from Caesar Augustus a member." Another said· "I
I
that. all the world should be haven't . quIt the church;. I just.
1
enrolled." . To . obey . thi~ decree haven't been attellding services."
Mary and Joseph had to travel to Such meinb,ers(?) l,shQuld .con" J~
Bethlehem at the very time she sider the fact that the word that is., ....
was to give birth to' Jesus. This translated "church"'isoften'
,

i

enumerated in New' France' in .shows how God is able to use' the correctly' transla ted' . as
1666. lrispite of the obvious value~ works of men to accomplish His '~assembly.";Thus if oQe has quit .
of the census, there were many own purposes;
. .'
objectors. Feminists objected. to
.
. . '.
the man being considered', the, . - "
. ,.
"
,

,

'.,

the . assembly he has quit the
. church .. '
. .. .

Church directories can be'· ill'
head of the house. Others said that 'The Lord prepared,a, nucleus_ of error' butGod~s record cannot be
such thingsas their religion were a hundred and twenty per-sons andThos~who are truly added to th~'
.

,

"None of the government's·three. thousa~d conv~rts were
business." One census taker was .ad~~d to the~ on the bIrthday of
cursed out by a little old ladywho the'chur~~ '(Acts 1:15;. 2::4~).
was told her ·tom cat couldn't be' Those who ~ere saved were dally
counted. The spiritual application. added to thIS number (Acts.2:47).
of all this is well illustrated byaProgress reports of the. gro~th of
newspaper article with the the church are contInued

church are part of "the ,assembiy
of the first-born who are. enrolled
in heaven ....." (Heb. 12:23). GOd .
takes l;Iis own census. He keeps. .
His own directory; It is called I
"the book of life" (Lk. 10 :20; PlliI.
4:~). But. having one's narp.e
heading "Ce~sus '71: The Day. of thr.o1.Jgh~ut the book of Acts (4:4; added even to the book of. life does,
Reckoning." (Hamilton' Spec- 6:7, etc.)
' .. ,. (Continued on 'page 13), ~,-)

tator, May 29, 1971).
,
Although Canada may have
originated the modern census, it
is certainly nothing new to require
people to stand up and be counted.
The Old Testament book . of,
Numbers gets its nam~ ,from the '
two censuses' ~t repqrts. The
Israelites, like, other ancient'
peoples, too,k ~he,census pri~arilr "
to assess the manpower avaIlable:

...
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In arapidly cha,nging world we are ,often has raged, in', m,anydenominational Epist~mology;dealinR with (he nH'lhud '01'
.
..,· ..
at a loss, to recognize the reason for, many' organizations over ('new. curricula ".' as acqu'iring and basis.of ~ nnw Ic.'<igt'.
·· ..
..
of the changes taking place. No where is some have seen them as ~ betrayal of the Knowle~ge is claimed from lwuvi(lw
..
this more evident than in 'the educational . principles of the Gospel while 'others view poinf:s or approach~s (a) skcl.th.ojSllI.;,
pr,ogram of v~rious religious groups. Even them as'being realistically "pr()gressive.", w~ich operate,s solely o!1 re~son' a~d ,{'X- i
in What we'call the New Testament church, O-ne' organization has given c()nsent. to its perience'and (b) faith, which accepts both '
is this tru'c. We; hear so often that changes Sijnday school teach,ers to teach' anything' reason and experience but ' also "looks
musL., come because of' the changing from hobbies to '.current ev'ents if, they 'beyond both for' answers and hence'
..
society, in whicb tbechurch exists. Even if consider the Bible presentation of, Christ ,knowledge~
.
','
..
. .>;
this is true, why are an increasing num,ber irrelevant to pres'ent needs .. Behil),d~uch
Out of these various and really involved
of those involve~ in Christian education developments are .the Idnd of approaches ideas tend to emerge' ·TWO 'GENERAL
,"
...
concerned about what they '·obs~rve. educators' adopt toward education. , " ~CHOOLS of philosophy: (1) the idealistic.,'
Schools set 1)P to present the Christian way
For instanc~, le,fme ask, ,"Do you.,think which,' compines
dualism, , ,in~
are becoming popula,ted with students who the educational program· of the church terd~terminism a'nd faith, and .(2)' "the'
a'ctuallycould care less aboufBible S,hould be "pupil", centered, "coritent" materialistic~"~'" which encompasses"
tea~hing.From conversations with those "'centered or "Christ"'centered?" (content :atheism, humanism and evolutionism~
who te~ch Bible' in a school -settipg and meaning Bible) pon't' ~e hasty, in, an.
from my own 'o~servation there is ,3 need swering unless you, have considered
'PHILOSOPHY AND EDUC~TION
for concern. - Concern' ,because so many carefully your method aneJ' aim. ..Wilen
, ,
.
',
of our young people' are completely you make the selection to your satisfaction
Rousseau. an 18th Ce!ltury Irrench
ignorant of Christian doctrine and the you' have not done so in a v.acuum. phi1~sopher expressed the view that there.
fUndamentals of the Christian faith and yet Although you may not recognize them you' . was no residing sin in a ma.n., He believed a ,.',:,;,
have been in local church· Bible teaching have been influenced in your decision by' 11)an could pe isolated from.society urttithe,", .,'
:-',.'
.,
programs all their, life.
some
particular
philosophy
or wanted knowledge and then disciplin~dbY
. ...
Som~ of thEf answers may' be found in psychological view of education.'
nature he would attain the . good ' -life.
'.
what _ is h.~ppening 'in approaches to
Now in the'remarks that follow I do not Pestalozzi, believed human· ills could; be ,
education in general from the standpoint pretend to be an authority. But the con- remedied by universal education. Froebeli .
of the. philosophy of educ~tion and' the sidera tion of some of these ideas has combined evolution and mysticism and .
trenqsin' ,e~lica~ional' psychology. For heiped me and I hope they will'pe of value thoughtthat good could be brought outof a
instance why even in Christian schools do to you.
"
child <God ,in him) by 'a process' of free "
some m,ake such s4ltements as, "There is·'
'd~velopmentand self expression. /Iiall
no 'absolute truth, " or "Truth is only truth
PHILOSOPHY
believed ,every" child repea ted' the
" :~.,
as it fits the ,need,'~ Why did an important
un~versal evolutionary process of-, the
, ", '
educator in the Province of Ontario make There ~re, m'any attempts todefhihlg human race in himself., The child allowed', :, . ' ..,'
the statement, "The work of the.schoplan"d ' philosophy, one of the Ipost popular being, ,cpmpletely free expression of his' desire
, .':<
university is to destroy every previous "the integration of knowledge. 1t By this·iswould eventually arouse' higher fac'ulties
. '.'
concept of the student's life."
meant' the study, of life's problems, within him~el(.Will JB:mes, who hash~d a
','"'
We certainly Jive in a titnewhen there relationships and cau~es of ,. all things. remarkable. influence over American
. ' ,'
are trlany radical theories about the nature There are THREE GENERAL DIVISIONS 'education held the view that truth, wa's '
. ;-'~:
of education in general. These theories OF PHILOSOPHY. (1) Metaphy'sics': the expedient. True ideas he said were those
vary and often oppose each other. Each study of existence or being and original we can assimilate, valid~te, verify. He
,
can assu.me its rightness or the other~s causes. Two distinctive ideas appear (a) said that since all ideas cannot be tested by
wrongne~s because the test of the theory is Monism: the idea that all " things are every person no idea could be absolutely' ..
the way it work,s, in creating a product. composed of one element, In,atter, ~nd (b) true. Dewey, another American with views':,'~:
When hiunan' beings are the products only Dualisnl, w~ich divides ,all,things into two· ,similar to James is the'idol of American'
' ,. ',',:
time ~ill tell of the' validity, of the ap- groupings, mind and matter. (2)' Ethics: educational philosophy and his views have.
.', ,:':\\
proach, The mature approach ,is, to "go the theory of hUlllanends and behaviour. 'revolutiqnized education" as Spockhas
slow" but, enthtisf"sm and self-seeking Again' the fielcl may be divided irit() , two with parenthood:, He.h~ld the view that .
..
,
tend to.eliminate this ~oilcept and rapid aspects, (a) determinism; this is' closely, learning is thep~oduct of activity. His,'
change could become tragic. After all few related t9 materialism and involves the philosophy empha-sizec\' th,e .' scientifip
peop~e were able to see at the time -the idea that man is' controlled by his eh- method and science, in Cin approa~h' to ,
tragic consequences' Qf "Dti'rwin's or vironmen~ . :q'r ,by .'materialistic and educatiori.Thebasic resijlt'wa& toe ~~qn~ .' :"":'.,'
Hitler's' approach'-t~ life.
'
'mec;hariicalforces ove'r 'which 'he ha.s, ito, 'clusioQ' that expe'rhneitt: and' e~perteiice.' [ .;;
Our church sCQoofprograms do not exist, control, (b)' interdetermini~m ;··the' bEHief, ,. are the 'source, of knowledge' for'. the' '.' .',' )';./
ina vac;uQmand'wh,at happens ill the area· .~hat man has.a choice i~ achievhlg his ends ,learner. Therefore he mil{ht 'say truthCaJl:: ,: ":",, :~,;
of secular ed4cation>' can . very' well in~ and goals and that he ca'n modify and . only be discovered through personal ex~:",'
' "":~,~
fluence 'r~ligious :educ~'tiQ'n. Controversy ad~pt' ,to .hiS' eitvironm~nt. (3)
(Continued on page 14)'.
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Peace;

.

The almost franti,c thirst for peace which Can peace 'come, then, by 'vioblting disagr·eements) .. Perhaps this is just the .
is seen aU ~rou~d us today.is nothing' n~w. laws? Not really. Whi~e it is true that many point; .our love enables . us to., overlook'
In all pas~,generat.iohs .mell' have' sought. laws m~y n~d to be' .changed o~ ~ven disagreements. and ~Ushave peace. I(,aU
after, lo~g~fo~"fought f.or;yes, even died. disposed .C?f;. ~king up arms ..against. . men folloYledthe "golden rule" then th~~e .
for peace .. l t~~e.moor how tluilled"how' ~uthority ~s not .the way to a~c?mpli~l1 this. would ... be upiversal peac~ .. If 0!le ,natIon
.happy, hQw relie~edw.e. all were ~hen 'P~~c~. cannot~ome .between natIons, so trulY.had regard for anot!ter nabon, peace
.World War' I~' ended· and peace, wa(:j' l~~pg:.as one n~tion refuses to respect the. would reig~.lf men dealt with,Godthro~gh
proclai~ed~ :To 'be sur~, this' great'glad- . r~gh~ Of another nation. When one country genuine.ove (~e same way God has'dealt
ness was~no 'differellt 'than' that' which has . ~,~ks.- .to demand it's, "freedom U to take· With man), then ,peace .would' exist bet..
come at the-end of ·~111.wa·rs and,conflicts,' ~#t Whic,h 'belongs to. another country, ween God and man.' If we. would ,hon~tly
right onpac~. tOl)lants earlie$t days.
. lll¢~e can be no, peace between those' treat ourselves out of love, and real regard
, There· aredi~ferent· kindS of peace.' In·. n~.tions. When one .individual' seeks to for. what is actually best for us, then peace
addit~on·. to .peace,between countries,' we,' .4.~btalld his "right~! to take that which is betw~n ou.-s,elves· and' the: persoll in the
also desire peace betw~li' ourselves and .. the.· property of another persof), he cannot mirror .would be nioredeeply' felt.
other. .individuals, and . certainly,' peace ~X'i>ectp~ce:· When 'anyone attempts foPeace comes·· through following God's
between o~rselvesand God.1hefeis also ··~It\tlly viol~te the Word of God, and live Word. This 'is- perhaps' a .summary of all
~nother type of peace'n~t yet mentioned itl,.~pPosition to it, he c~nnot expect peace that bas been'saiQ thus far, because God's'
and it is very vital. to each oile'., I refer to ~o/Ieen J.1i~self and God: Further, when ,Word calls us to respect authority, to be
inner peace, .that i~t .pea~e within our-,. one' a,ttempts to live in a way that is con-' honest. to work' toward Peace, and' to love
. selves~-a clear conscience.
' '. "
~.ary t9what his o~nconscienc.e tells him, ou~ fellowman a.t;1d opr GOd. The 'Bi~le is
Except in possible rar~..ins~n~es, ilone' h~cannQtexpect· to have peace' with our' guide~it shows us the way' to peace.
of these forms of peace cOJlle through a life hUns·elt.·He cannot expect to be happy' so Several pass~ges in. scripture tell. us
of rebe~lion again~t. authority. ~ Peac~ long as he' insists' on·going·against what he plainly tnat. 'Jesus' came. that w~ '. might
between m~n, God, and within· o.urselves :~imself admits js fight.
have rea'1- peace: ··Many multitu~es of
does not come'as the auto,matic result of ';'How can we find real, abiding peace? people1iveand die'without p~ce because
long hair, faded . blue 'jeans, and hand· This,is·not an easy question, and we do not they never look for it in the right place. It
paint~dpos~ers.M~!c~ng ,and moan.i~g~' wish to oversim~lity the. matter. Le~ us" i~ ·~Ute .living in ~verty. on. a field'. full of
. campIng out at)d cryIng and rock th~owmg however, make the follow~ng observations. diamonds because ygu' don't know that
.anQ revolUng have lit~le to dowi.th real "Peace.comes through honesty. If nations t~ey are there.',
.
.'
peace. As a· child growing up under the apdpeople would' be honest in their .' It is; not wrong to desire peace,-' but it is
care of Il)y parents, t soo~ discovered that .de,alings .with one another, then peace foo,lishto look for itjn the wrong' plac~ or
peac~ came by .living in conforqtity with ~tweeJ}. men' w.ould become more of a . to try to obtain it in sinful ways~ Here is the
the wishes of my dad a.nd mother. Because reaHty.lf we'would be truly honest in our' source.--think hard upon'. these. words,
they loved me, theydiq np,t burden me with' rel~tionship ·w.ith (J~d, then we would "Have no' anxiety about anything, but in
rules that were bad ·for me or too difficult ·'experience a better feeling of peace bet-· everything 'by prayer Clnd' s.upplication
to bear. The glow. of peace and con-' we,en ourselves and our Maker .. If we. with thanksgiving lE~t .your requests' be
tentment .came when I kn~w that I had . would be cQmplete~y honest in our secret make known to God. And tli,e peace of .God
pleased them by do~g as they knew best. selves, true to what we know is right, then which passes all, understanding, will keep
This is not to say that I did nQt- have a voice we would have that. gi~w of inner peace your hearts and your minds. in Christ
in my own affairs, buJ my freedom to which'Ye may ~ot,.have now. ,Peace' does Jesus". (Philippians 4:fJ.7).
make my own decisions was not absolute, not come' through deception· a n d ' \ ,
it was ulJder, their guidan<;e' and control. hypocrisy nor by ~overing up the· fa~ts ................~-~-":d=---~-.;..----...··..---.
.
.
Truly, "honeSty is the best poliCy",
~er
,Supp'ose-that a greatJreight trainshould' ,"Peace coines through effort. Seldom is' a
.. "
' . '. III.
suddenly den)and the right, to rebel. It is pea,cefullifE('~autoniat~c"~ It takes work;
,
CHURCH OF CHRIST .
tired of being. "in a rut" ,ru.nnirig over. the men~l and pnysical, to enjoy peace. Paul
same tracks tim.e after tinie':_ Supp6se',ii wrot~""lf possible;· so far as it depends.' - . . ' "', '...
"'
should just decide to jUmp' the tracks and· upon, you, 1ive,peac~bly. with" al~"
. CARMA~, ~ANITOBA.·.
go wherever if pleases;. through meadow (.Romans', 12:18). To -fUrther make' 'this
and .mountain·, ~l.ak~s 'anq c~ties.· Is .that cl~a'r, hea.lso 'wrote~ '-'Let ,us" then pursue"
. '.
, - ','
h
'd
1
th
.
h
k
f'
"
,
.
.
.
"
..
,
..
Contact:
R.·
,M.
Layco,c.k·:·
·
freed0ll,l; '" t0 .~. c~,~ ,.,.a~ '. cnlmp.e
e. :.W at)118 es' or peace' JRomans 14:19)~
•.
.'.,
. '.
.prope'tty .of o.thets?·Should· crhriinaIs'be .~n other words, we must strive and labOur
S" '266 M' ' •. M'. .,
..
Ott
·d·t
t'"
I
'd
kill
be'"
. d'
~"'"
.
.
,
.
ox' '.' I. laml,
... qn,
perml ~,,;. 0 s ea 8 . n , cll~se'to, e~y. '.. l,qr:peace~ ;';
.
..
,
then,lthis .wotil,d., ~i;,a, yiolat~~Ii 'Qf the,ir "': {~etlce ~ome.~,.Atrougn love,., It is. fairly,
. ~. Phone. 204.435.'2413 '.
f~e~dom.~ .S~rely . n~~.! A,l~ free~6m'mu~t ~ .. ~.s.~ to ~!v~: h1, p;a~e 'with 'those Ulatwe:,:
. . .' .
'.. '
.
limIted. to .the 'overall
good of .all.
. love' ,(In spIte', of the 'normal ,.
..
..
Gospel Herald.'
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lower .cost :
io'suraricefor
your home

~

. by Joe'McKlssick, "
Port Coquithim, B.C.

Question: Churches and governmeI:1ts alike seem to be always'

at "war" about something. Don't you think:that If,wewould be
willing to give Up' more, 'or make a. few more 'concessions we
could have peace? L . K . '
,
Answer: Humiliation for the present could well be worth the'·l.asting peace'~ for the future .. ,
.'

..

. ---'1' ."

.

. .'

,
.

.

~

'

:0..' '• •

-.~

"

TW'o .questions' ne~d to be~ajsed~ 1),Would we have to fQrsake. ' '.

the principl~ of right to have peace? 2) Would' such actiQns bring.
"lasting peace"
- .. or only.a . temporary cessation of hostilities? .
FALSE PEACE

,

.

I shall not try to answer for governments, but Ute Bible' does

peace proposals in l:Iis kingdom. ,"
Jeremiah warned Judah olthe false priests and prophets who,
through covetousness 'and ,gain, were crying "Peace,· Peace!"
He',went.on to say, ", .. when there is no. peace" (Jeremiah
6: 14). In the. same verse he shows the sad picture of the deceiv~
pea~e , prophets .. "They ha've heal~d also the hurt· of the
daughter of my people, slightly."
The Prince of Pea~e is not interested in "pa'rtial pe~ce", or
"peace at any price.'.' He is not,in'terested in that which only
heals "slightly" or superficially.
'~ .
have something to say about

;

,

A few yeats ago, t~eAbstainers' Insurance
_ Co l11 panY·'in.VQduced. a neyi idea in car' .
insurancEfto ni'r;;toriats fn Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario : lower'rates for rion-drinkers., '..
Thousands of Canadians soon began' to save'
money the Abst~in~rs' way:'
, ,Todav; the Abstainers'concept has been
~xt,nde~ to home and properlY insurance, ,
,too.lf·y~u don't drink,' Abstain.ers~ can
.pr()babIYi~sure your home, your ~ott.8ge,. and
other -per~pnal pr~perty for less ,than you're'
.
.paYing now.. ·
For f~(the(information contact your nearest
.
Abstainers·,.agent or write - '

.

/

r

"-

'

.~. ABSTAIN EnS'
.

INSURANCE .COMPANY
. .

,'.

"

..

, 24. Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario,

..

,,'

:

"

".
.

,

~

'-

. ""nt For
. Ab.taJ~'''i In.u~nce .Company
.

; \

'HOME- . ,:';

.

... "...

.

I .

,

SrAN L.GRAHAM -,
-,', 16SS'VIctoria Pk. Ave. "

Are \\'e interested in temporary; fleshly ~ce.or ine~ri1al,
peace thatheals the wounds of all people comple~ly? Only tlie
Great Phy'slcian can fully heal the sin-maime4 minds Qf men so
th~p~c~cart~o~.
.

~.~

.

,

.

"

..

.. ,

•'l1li
~

"

•

SCARBQROUGB, ONrABIO'
. 'PhoDel: 7IS-Siio Uci 71W1U· .
· . LoD, Dllllace CoUect '.: .
c

",

"

. ~.

, ' . '~······-·~~·-·~·'·~. ~~.~r~~'~.l~'~·~'~'-'-'~'·~;'~~·~-~-,~~~'~~\~-

: .

,

.

.

WANTED.~ A h~me r~r a 15 yearJ.~ld 'boy 'who needs 'guidance ~
of firm loving ChrlstJ~n !h~me~ Has"~ad-problems., Can pay::

Is il)teres.h!d In' art a~d 'worklng 'wlth: m'otors," " ...," .',
, . Contact: Gospel nerald, 'B,ox ,94, lJesmSvllle, Ontario' .
. Mark enveJQ~e ,94A'
.'
, ..

Ed. 'note: This is th~ secon~ article by Bro. J oe McKi~sick .
frolH a series that appeared o~iginally in the newsp~per.
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~"BEA'MSVILLECHURCH-.-.. '
-: ....: .
-.
At' tbeanriual :meeHng jt was revealed
,that "the" church in BeCimsville,is atpr,es~nt
" ,giving oyer,3.~ 'percent of itscontributiol1s '
to ' mission work . beyond its lo~al com·
Q'
munity'. 'Outstanding is the support given
.~
,to DonaldJ:>err'y in Assam. Approximately
68 per cent of total giving goes to teaching
, Books to ,be 'reviewed in thi~' column ,
" and" preaching the go~peL.."
'
',should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
. Some iconsideration, is ,being, given to
Dorchester Rd., Niagar~ Falls, Ont.
renoyations of the presentchurch building.
"A two, week vacation Bible school will be
Seven Score, Short Sermons by Basil "held in July and we- hope to carry on an
The Minister And His Work, Michael R.
Weed,Editor, Sweet Publishing Company, Overton, Gospel Advocate Company, active youthprogra',mduring the summer.
'
Austin, Texas, ~$3J)5. , . '
Nashville, Tenn. 199 pages, $5.00.
Randy Morritt a student o.f. the FBM will
The author of this book is a very capable b~ assisting in this work. In the face of a
. " 'g()spel preacher. ,.Hepreach,~d for many 'declining membership 'rYe hope the Lord
. •
, ' , " , .'
, " ! years in Kentucky, much of his 'work being , will bless plans being made for church
Readers ,of the Chri~tian Chronicle will: in ,m'ission areas. ,He now preaches ',in growth in, the coming year.
have a special appreciation for this new, ,Nashville,~ Tennessee and is' ASsociate
book.' It isa s~lecti~n of, essays froIl1. the Editor of ,the Gospel Advocate.
Walter Dale with the' Beamsville churc~
"For The' Minister" column that ,have /' These ;sermons were origiriaJly written ,one more"year
appearedin recent month's. Many requests for sb.ort newspaper articles. They were
By mutual arrangement between' the
" w~remade_ for the articles, to be preserved designed to convert people to Christ. In the' church and Walt~r "Dale~'. he will' continue
in more 'permanent form; The pr~sent' Preface the, author gives his,. permis,sion to work in Beamsville on~ more year.
volume is an answer to those requ~sts and for them" tQ ,be 'used in newspapers and Mter this, timejt is the present intention of'
, it is to be, hoped thal an. even wider group other m e d i a . '
the Dale' familytorriove to another
of readers will benefit from the articles
Although the sermons are sho~f a great locality, ,either 'at home or foreign, where
now.
. deal is said in each one. The apthor is ablel their contribution will be more essential
to"condense much mater~al ·i~to a li,ttle and meaning~ul.
:
space.,Among the many topics treated are
In Beamsville and nearby, areas there
The book contains five major se~tions. The Bible, Sin, Jesus Christ, Baptism; The will be ,~ concentration, of capable men
Seven articles deal Wi,th TheMinist~r~s ' Church, Music in Worsh,ip, Catholicism,' with Masters d~grees in Bible, in the next
Personal 'Life. Family ,relationships, ,The Sabbath and Strong Drink.'
year. Together they will be able to make a
This is an excellent introduction to New great contribution to church work;'in the
,spiritual life and recreation are among the
topics considered. The Minister as a Testament Chris~ianity.
area.
i
~reacher has six essays, considering the
~=c>=o=-==-=~~~=-::x::~-=-c-:~::-:::-=o=-:~:x::>c>C-=-~
minister's'studying, preaching -and
teaching. Fourteen ,articles treat Special
Tasks-such ·as funerals, weddings,
bulletins, Vacation Bible School, youth
work, hospit~l and jail visitE}tion. Under
the, heading The Minister and Special
SitUations we find suggestions on how to
Ron Pauls
\adapt to different typ~s of communities
j
and how to help the dying and the
ANGELS UNAWARES'"
bereaved. The greatest number of articles,
,fifteen in all, are devoted to The ~inister
i,> '. Before, looking over the questionS, ~arefully read Genesis
as 'Counselor. He is' given advice on
,,;': '18J 19 and 20. Th~n close your Bible- and a~wer ~J:1ese '
'.
counselling such individuals as t~e deeply
, questions. '
" troubled, the divorced, the unwed mother"
1. What lesson can we learn .from -Abraham's i~,mediate response
the alcoholic and the drug user.
when three men appeared before his home?
2. Wh'at message did they have for Abraham conceminghis 'w~fe? "
Due to the great number of topic1s that,
,3. What was Sarah's resporise? Why? ' ,
" I"
are considered the book must be con·4. I What message did they deliver; concerning Sod<;>m?
sidered introductory in nature. Lists, of
'5. " With' what nUlnber' of righteous did Abraham begin his plea for
recommended books are given after many , ,
, ,Sodom? In what number did he finally end his plea? '
.
..
of the articles. ,These will be of help to "
. 6. ' What waS' the ~spon~e of Lot's sons~in~law to the' message of- doom? "
those who want to go· deeper into the
'7. What instructions did Lot receive ,from the angels? ,
matter 0"£ interest. '
'
8. What ,happened' to Lot's' wife that is used as .an illustration in the
New Testament?
, '
.
Among ~he many contribut9rs to. The
, ,,9. What two natioll$ had their beginning in the shlful ~ction of Lot's '
[ Minister' And: His, Work are well-known'
daughters in' conceiving .childreo by,t~~ir own' father?,' ,. ,:' ~ ,.
-' , ' , "".
'lJ1iniste~s, &uch as Jo~~ Allen ,Chal~, R~y
10~ To, whom did ~b~aham lie the se,cond', time, saying that, his wife, , "
Osborne~ Wesley ,Reagan, Paul Southern
was his sister? , . .
"
,'
' , ,
I
and Ralph S~eet~ This volume''lS 'of such a
.
"Answers on page 3 .
.
practical nature thatev~ry",minister of ,the
",
gospel 'w"nlwant ,to secure a copy. ' '
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natural that man should want some proof of
the existence of God other, than the fact that sonleolle has told hun there is such a being. _Through the'
years Ulan has been seeking such proof, at tinles in
order to give hiIllself ITIOre certainty and at other
tinles; in or(1er to have 'soln,ething\vith \vhichto'convp-tce, the skeptic. The fact' that tllan,seeks to prove
God and itnmortality' is itsclf a, good proof of the
existence of God and of' the fact of' imlnortality.
Man has a hunger that longs'for GO,d and this capacity argues for a corresponding obJect ca'pable of satisfying man's cravings. , Various proofs have emerged.
IS

THE COSMOLOGICAL ARGUMENT*

" The rational approach, a's it was formula ted by the
early Greek. philosophers and as it elnerged in later
medieval scholastic thought, has had a gr~at intluence
, upon men. It is likely tharsocr'ates \vas the fir~t man
in the Western world' to argue for the existence :·of '
God and, the soul. , Thes~n)e- theJnes recur ,in the
\vritings of Plato and are given' Inore systernatic, treat-'
ment in the writings of Aristo,tle.

Although we cannot look to.the coslnological argu,ment to produce, of itsel~,. faJth Jehovah as creator,'
it cari prepare a frame of mind ,into \vhich such faith
can come. It m'ay prepare th~' soil for further conversa tion with those \vho deny God. This approach also
helps to strengthen the' faith of one' \vho'already accepts God, for it points up the only real alternatives
before' us: "nature is either totally devoid of reason ..
able meaning or else it causes us to seek a meaning in
a realitythal is suggested by its own facts. We can
'see that it is a choice bet\veenGod and nothing~ The
more\ve study the. evidenc~ afforded by t4e cosmological argument the more \ve appreciate the',teaching of
Paul concerning general revelation:
"The, iizvisible things of hbn since the creation of the'lvorld, are clearly seen; being per.',ceived through the things that are 'l1lade. "2
'As Trueblood has pointed-out, since we ar~ bound to. ,
ackno\vledge the existence of a world of na ture; then
we are driven to ackno\vledge that there is an exist- '
ence beyond nature. 3 ,

yr

THE TELEOLOGICAL ARGUMENT
.

,

'.

'

In the rational approach, there, is the argumeilt '
A second argunlent in the rati9nal approach is the, '
\vhich pr'oceeds from the existence of nature and con . ' teleological ar-gu'ment. This is the most used of all
cludes the necessity uf a first cause. This cosmologithe rational argurnellts. When Plato spoke of "the
cal argull)ent has been used by people of all educabeautiful ordering, of the seasons, marked out bytionallevels. The Jnan on the street uses this approach
years and Inonths," he was follo\ving this' line of,
\vhen he says, ,"\VeIJ,. sOlnebody had to nlake, ev~ry .
reasoning., This method proceeds from the fact of,
thing else, so,' J suppose sOlnebody had to Inake the
ord¢t and contends for ,the existence ,of. inten,ig~nt
world." It is pointe'd'out by those \vho advance the
personality b,ecause design and order necessitate pur-,
cosJnological argunlcnt that everything ,ve kno\v is
pose on the part, of the firs! cause. The word Hteleo- ,
caused by' sonlethinge)se, that there cannot be' infilogical" appears "to have been, designed, by Christian
nite regress, and that, therefore, there ,nust have been
Wolff'in 1728 ., He felt the need of a \vord to d~sig
a first cau,se. Were ~ve to sta"te the 'argllll1ent in logical
nate the brand of "study that had to do \vith finai.
fornl, \ve~\vould have sOll1ething like this:
causes as distinguished from efficient causes.
Every event has a cause. The unilJerse is all
.
evell~. Therefore, the universe I~as a cause.
The teleological approach has, it seems, been used
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Aquinas, and J11any others
in every age. David 'sa\v the 'glory of God in!he
have urged that thc so"l~tion to, the question of-a first
heavens. 4 , As alr~ady noted, Socnites, Plato, a"nd
,
cause is the existence' of..a scJ'f~sufficicn t bcing, a per·
Aristotle saw the inlpress' of design in nature and sa\v
fect being, a bcing \vha "could not but exist. When the
'~verything under the control of the unlTIoved mover.
Greek ph~losophers states tha t, "IllatiOn necessarily.
J esus ~ ~a\v evidence
the loving care of the F~ ther in ,
implies a Inqv'er',"they' set forth the first historical , , the birds ~ of the heaven and the lilies of the fie1d. 5
formulation, 'of the ~OsIllological argument. Aquinas,
Paul sa\v order and design in the human b'ody.6 'Wrhpractically r,~pea ts Aristotlc \vhenhe says, "The fitst. ',' ers. have described God's' presence and activity in
and iilostevident \vay is .the, argunlen t froln InotioJl)~, ,'nature. ' One of the argul1lents of Thonlas Aquinas
He Inaillhifns that, as \ve cantlot proceed to inflnity( "vas: ""Since things show "eviden.ce' of deSign,' a de"\ve Blust then arrive at' SOBle first source of 1l10fioIl
signing'inteBige'nce must be assunled."7·
\vhich is tTIoved by ,Ilothlng else ;~nd sucli a sot~rce all' ,
,
,tnen- utl,derstand 'robe God. "'l~flis is,of course, the
1. Psalnls 24 :,1. '
affinnation.of ~he Bible \vhich de~lares_'that,
'
2. Romans 1: 20. "
,
~ftlze' eo,;! II is the' L'ord's tllid the ,[Illness ""
, 3.> 0, ,Elton Trueblood, Philosophy, of Religion, Ne\v: York:
.,
thereof; thelvul'ld (lnd the)' that (hvell there- ' Harper and Brothers) 1957, page 92.
,
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*Brochure containing Moral, Aes,thetic and Ontological arguments
sent UPOl,l reques~~

5. Matthe\v6:26, 28, 29."
,'
,6. I'Corinthians 12:12,14-17,22:.27.
7. Cf. Alfred E. Garvie, TIle ,Christian Belief in Go~, pp.
291 fr. Also see \V. R. ~1a tthews, 111e Purpose of Go~, 11. 5~.
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beli~ve in God accept h4n. astheauthoroC

, The mineral is the basis of the vegetable; the vegetable
what we term "nature.", Those who believe in special
supports the animal; the ariimal, in ,turn, supports the
, revelation also accept him as the author of th~ Bible. ' ,mineral. The're, is a perfect unity.' Astronomy tens
It is profitable to compare the laws of natnrewith " " us of ,the harmony among QIe many solarsystems~ ,
.those of the Bible and to observe 'their similarity. To
''!he Almighty who ~ormed, our earth 'also made the
the disc,erning mind, they indicate a comJ.l1ort source. , sun and moon and all the sta,rs'that 'are found through~
, God is the' author' of both.
out limItless space. There is the same unity ,to be:
, found in the' microscopic realm of the smallest partiBoth nature and the Bible are filled with sunplicity.
cles. Like nature, ~the Bible is a complete unity a'nd' "
There are truths in each which are at on~e discernible.
'shows evidence' that its various books came from one ,
The ' farmerwho"plows his field turns the pages' of
mind. Men have' found apparent contradictions in the-, '
Bible just as theyh~ve found apparent ,contradictions
nature and sees the truths, which lie on the surface.
He' knows when and where, to plant the 'seed; he
in nature. But,~ the Bible, as in nature, ,when the
knows how to cultivate the soil so that the plants will
truth$', are all brought to light it is seen that all is in
g{ow;he knows how to harvest the products which re- ,harm:ony.One shoul,d, be veiy cautious about accus'.
suIt from his labors., But on Pte same, pages of. the ' in the' Bible of havil1g contradictions \vithin it. There'
book of nature there are truths so mysterious that the' , is a satisfactory explanatioil of each'and every alleged' · "
greatest scientists cannot explain them. How can the. ,contradiction in the Bible. It has a marvellous harmony and unity about it.
something we call life be, wrapped ~p iIi so small a
seed? How can it burst the shell and push itself up
.
through the hard soil?, , How, ~an it produce grain ,or, . A' third instance in which the laws of nature and
fruit? How can it reproduce itself a thousandfold?
those of the Bible are ~llike is seen in their universality.,.
These are mysteries too deep for the ,mind orman at
Both are suited 'for the'~ntire human race. Water, air,'
'p~esent. We' understand something of the nature of
and food are riot prepar~d for a certain segtl1ent but
air and yet the human race breathed it for IGcnturies
for all. , People of all races, of all ag~s, or all, social
before its meaning' was understood.' A child can
strata ,are subjects of nature's laws. All people find
und,erstand enough about it· to breathe and to' enjoy.
their needs met iri, God's great realm of nat~re~ And
its benefits. Yet the wisest philosopher' does not un- ' the Bible \vas' not given for any ce~tain ,race or' for any
derstand its mul~i~faceted phenomena. This same
certain group-it is for all. All men may satisfy their
spiritual hunger and slake 'their spiritu'!li thii'st, f!~m
principle is found in the Bible. It nas truths so, simple
that a child 'can grasp. them; yet it contains truths so
the storehou~e of heavenly ptovisions. Jesus said, "Go
deep that a man can wrestle with them for a lifetime
ye therefore and tea'ch all nations,. baptizing them in-

,

,

,

.

I

without exhaustiiig the~. One cali readily see those
great truths which are h~cessary for spiritual, life and'
for happiness ~ere a?~ pereafter. Yet there' ~re things
haJd ,to undei:stan~::~k.~" UR~~l\vhtcli the wi~est of

'earth can ~l'.~Rd aUt1:(tnr, ~b\le. It has .been saId t~at
the, Bible ~:.:We· sea, pf,Jruth in \vhich' a child may
wade and in wl1ich arl'elephant ,may. swim. "
.'

to the name of the Father, of the Son, aJld of .the
Holy, Spirit ~ .,. ;",1 Whoever you are, whatever,y~our
,needs, you will'fmd God's, formula for'meeting,~,?se
, needs in the' Bible. '
'
..

"

.

·

. ',"

. ' ·.

1. Matthe\v 28:19.
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I
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PHOTOS on P. 1 '& 5 courtesy
" Montana HighwaysComniis,sion.

A second similarity between the two ,realms is the
No portion~f 'tWs"magazjne may be reprinted \vithout-written
wO?,derful unity pervading each. The chemist tells, us,
, ,permissioit~ Use freely in preach~n,g and teaching.,
that the original elem'ents of matter are cOp1bin~d in' ,
various proportions to form all the,' inanYI'matenal ' ' The Star ,isa nOfi-deno'minational magazine published quarterly." '
substances, in,Jh,e, univers.e.': This indicates that the
by Star Bible f~blica'tions, ,Inc., Fort \Vorth, 76118., Alvin'",
creator .-bf: ~:)Jle' stibstanc~ .is ~l~o',jhe_ creator
"an' . Jennifigs,editor.' Readers may corresp'ond' ,vith th~ autho!,of "
other substa,nces'~ The animal; mineral, and veg~table , all ,'articles in Wis issue~' D'r.- Raymond, Kelcy, Chairman of
'Department of Bible, Oklahoma O1ristian College, by writing,
kingdoms are inter-related and at times 'inter-woven. , to The Star. Lists used by the'publisher are utcd for: house~to·
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house sa tura tion in city areas of USA.
Single su ~scripuon
rate, 2 years for'SI in advance. Bulk prices: Under 50, 5 'c~nts,
',each; 50499, 4 cents.
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THE HISTORICAL AR.GUMENT ...
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:acts which the
u
r:ablish, including the truthteB ~
h.e Old Testament record and the fact at
.. immortality.

:~!%tiff;;: :!,~;::~::;;~: :::;: ::::::;
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w
;:=::

Ha vir . ~fl"",,":P~IJli&~~'[, ~ [p] &t ~,~1 l
the ontc ~~ ~~:~:~ H~~M·~uJ11fu~.,~:~~i~ . @l· ~~M~: l.~iD t . .. te-' .
ments fo W11~df.l~ {J.! .. ~j1f~:'l~j~~ll ~ *~~' [Cy~ turn toevidertce of ifi
ff WI ~&S'(J Fteven
though the abo.ve-men~
.
Something over··'nineteen .hundred .years ago, in. a
w·.......
•.• •
•
tioned arguments are vahd ·and conVInCing .. AgaIn
defmite locality on this earth, when Herod was king
and again there comes into the soul a qesire to get at
of the Jews· and, Augustus was··,emperor of Rome, a
· the· heart of things. There is something not. yet atchild was born.. It ha~ been sal.d· that the greatest
tained which man feels he must reach. Philip voiced
truth ofihe Old Testament is that man was made in
the, ·sentiments of many when he said""Lord, show. the,· itnage of God· and that the greatest trut,h·ofthe
usthe Father·and'it sufficeth."lphilip wanted: as- ,··New· Testament is that God was made in the likeness.
surance that behind all this mask of outward things
of man. This one who was born·among menlived
tbereis a living God. To all those whose unsatisfied· . and .taught among men untiI'he was crucified by his
cravings find voice in Philip's request, Jesus replies:
people. He· was ·taken down from the. cross and
"Have. I been so long time with you, and hast tho~, .. placed· in .a tomb that was sealed and guarded by
not known me,Philip? He that hath seen me hath
imperhilRome. On~ the third day '.the tomb, was· .
. empty.
. .;,
seen the rather" (vs~ 9).
Today as we candidly survey the evidence, what
more convincing proof could' we want than' the· fact
· that· God has· revealed hinlself in human history? .To
this writer, the historical evidence is .the most convincing and satisfying of all. It is definite and .ir- .
,
refutable.

Consi4er the evidence of the enlpty tomb: it is
generally. admitted that there was· an empty. tomb
though some recent' scholars have proposed the ex- .
planation that· the women,. 'convulsed with sorrow
.
and blinded by tears, went to the wrong tomb. Seeing this empty tomb they supposed the body of
Jesus had vanished.. But the possibility of such a·
mistake was not at all·likely.Would these women so
soon have forgotten the resting place of a loved one? '. ~
Did Peter' and John· Illake· the same mistake? They·
also found an empty tomb and the gra~e clothes lying ..
in their place . This explanation does not begin to
account for all the facts and it does not seem to have
received a very wicJe credence.
.

In· the Old Testament, Israel is constantly ..~eing
called upon 'fo remember the God who led them out
of Egypt. It seems that the Exodus and the events
surroul1:ping it were regarded as the most significant
of God's revelations of himself to Israel. God had
intervened in history ~nd had made himself kno\v~.
In fact, God had intervened time and .time .again.
There can be seen. in Isra~l's hist9ry a single chain of .
eve,nts culminating a~d finding fulfillment in the .
Other explanations have ~een Inade of the empty'
corning of Christ, and these ·events were regarde.d by . tomb.. Of course, the first attempt is found in the
belieyers as. indicating the presence of the· God of New Testament: the Jewish· authorities bribed the "
creation. Very surely there is the. clear, historical, ...soldiers :who had guarded the tomb to s~y· that the·
account in the Old Testament· of God's- revealing
disciples of Jesus .. had stolen the body while they
himself in· supernatur~l m,allifestations. Not only
slept 2 This story. caIne to have a wide vogue among.
· should this historicaJ ~ccount be thought of as some-. the Jews and was reported amo"ng them at the time:
thing which shoul.dhave had relevance for the Jewish
Matthew wrote his Gospel. 3 . The soldiers were 'not to
nation; , it· has a .(eleyance· for us of to.dC:lY; .for the
deny the e~pty. tomb, but were to ..offer a~ explana- ' ..
accounts or'-God's· self-disclosure of. hiInself to man . tiorl.:of hOlV it becam.l! enzpty! But is· their story:
are recorded as his'torical and cannot" be set aside' ih .c(e~ible? Can we 'pelieve,' .tJ h t. 'these disciples who··
any \vay'except by a process which wo~ld discount all· had been cowards· at the -time of the arrest and trial·
. reliable history if persued. to Its ultimate end.
w~re no.w so embolde~ed that they
,. ~: ...= face the
"!l~omap ,soldiers In order to secure a dead body. es ..
However,. to us. of today the Illost' meaningful .
event in· history is the Jresurrection 'of l-esusChrist.
1.. John 14: 8.
. As before stated, to thiswrit~r the'most impressive
2. Matthe\v 28: 12,13.
and convincing' of all evidepce is tIus. And the est'ab.. 3. ,Matthe\v 28: 15 .
• " ~.c

. ,' ..

I

'r

\
,

.

'

pecially when there could have been no possible mo-

last lone of them? Thlsis not reasonableanddoesnot.

.. The the~rY offered

di~carded IOI~~ ago. . '

,tive?", Men act frqro n19tiVe.Whatpossibie -motive," satisfy t~ethinking, mind.,Mostassur~dly, the,,~on, could they have had fat stehling the ~ody" of Jesus?
duct of the early· disciples is agait:lst the idea that lbey,
Surely they were not de~irous 'of foisting, a 1iec~pon' ~vere p'reaching something, whicq ili.ey~ :knew io~e
th'~people of th~tcouniry., Tp.es~ men wer~tiot ilars.", \ false. ',Their sufferings and ~artyrdbm, are conclu'sive
~Their~subsequent behavior' indfcatestheir, honesty:evidence 'of their sincerity ; Inen do not d1e for' that
and'siiice'iity; men do, not proclaim ',lies with such ' which th.ey kn'o\vto be f~ilse.'" And this explanation,,'
'power as that-which'accompaniedth~ir la.bors.,'
offered by the ,early enemies of Christ, is' not today
>~-,
offeted~ by anywh<? deriy th~ resurrection; it has be,en ,

by

the fIrst eriemie~ of there-

.

'~urrection has' long' sin'ce been discarded, .by the
'enerrii~s' of Christianity, not being ,offered by any

.

,

, . ,The commonly accepted theory of modern skep'tics is the "vision theory.'~" This alleges that Jhe ;,
modern opponent of the bodily resurrection. 'the
apostles, were expectant of a'n~surre_cti61i- and so'
. nearest thing offered hl"recent years is the theory that
dwelled on that, thought that, enthusiastic andexcit..
, Joseph, 'the, owner of the tomb, had a right to ~emove
ed, they imaWned after a"time that th~y actually saw
, th~, body~nd that he did remove it.: Of course, this is
the ',risen Lord,. They wer.e ,filled with, joy ,and '
, mere,c6rijectur~ and all the factsin the case are against
announced the resurrection 'without a' thorough
it.: Why should Joseph, the nlail who had furnished
examination of the evidence., Jlut as we examine the
"the tomb in order that the body of Jesus might have
various' post-resurrection appearance~, wel'do not rea resting-place ~ so, soon have taken the body and\ receive the impression that these were subjective visio~s
moved it to some obscure place? Too, the pro,blem 'of
the soldiers fac~s us; they were not told to make, an ,ot ,the, results. of, theitnaginations' of overwrought
and excited devotees.' And as we continue to follow, '
exception of Joseph.
'
the ,account we, notice these appearances abruptly
',' Then there is the evidence'furnished by the belief, stop.' Is that the. way 'of hallucinations or visions?
of the first-century. disciples.They~xplained the " .po such not have a' tendency' to increase and multi,•empty tomb by saying that a resurrectlo,n had t~en , ply? - What cured these visionaries so sudqenly? , And.
place. , They not o~Jy a~firmed that Jesus :~ad rlse~): \> how'couldw,e helieve that so m.anycould ~e,so ea~ily ,'~
but that they' had seen hun and handled hun. There
deceived? Besides, these men were not expectant of a '
j~ a straightforward simplicity about thei:r testim~ny;
,resurrection. They were not looking for a resurrecthere is .a conspicuous ab~ence of all personal and ' lion, contraryl to 'the allegatibn~ of the critics, and it
'interested motives;' and ther~ is a persisteI1:ce of
was with difficul~y that they were convinced' ~ven
their testimony through tortures even unto death., afte} it 'occurred.,
' _
These disciples ,were not expecting aresurrectio~ and '
How can the faith and, preaching o(Paul be, ex'at first'did riot themselves believe in it. They~ere
the' first skeptics, of the, resurrection and were' the' , pl':lined? , Paul was a man' of genius and s~h<?larshi p ;
he was a witness of special importance in view of his
, most difficult to convince of the fact. Thomas held
.out for eight days and was convinceq only by a physiprevious a~tagonism toward the Cluistian religion~
cal demonstration. When we consider the nature of
His ,testimony to the res~rrection in the fifteenth,
the testimony, of these witnesses, the number of the ' ch~pte,r of I Corinthians is the earliest documentary
witn~sses, the~r' discerning mirids, their intelligence,
evidence we have;" in, this epistle he writes to the
and,their tenacity in holding' on to, their belief, we , Corinthians to renund them of 'what he,:had taught
m~st 'agree that here is evid~nce most convin'cing.
, while' in their rriidst.assuring them that this 'did not
They explained the empty tomb by saying Je~us had
originate with ,himself but that ,he had received it.
, risen and that they had seen him! 'The pqst-resurrecPflUr S conversion, and Isubse'que.nt' life ~annot be
tion, appearances were und~r' vario,us circunlstances , , sa tisfactorily 'explained excepl in' the way he him,self
and to' different groups. Here is testimony that ' is' expl~ined it-he had seen the ,risen ChrisL,
even'more difficult for the opponents of th~-resur·
.rectio~ 'than that presented' by the,empty t9mb. ,
We know that the enemies
Christ inthc, firs,t 'I
century were dOIng all within their power to silence
Of' course, ' the' explanation, made by the early
the preaching of the disciples .. If the body, of Christ ,
enemies was" tha t "the disciples who ,h~4, stolen' the ", ' cou~d .have been produced," it WOUIO have b.een pro~ ,
" :body,' did, ,not, really. believe, in a resu~rection. Tp.ey
, duc~d.ljy ,them. ' If -iit SOIne way 'the disciples' coul~L '
, ,,' . knew that Jesus did not rise',bur tried' to persuade
have,"beeij sho·wn to be false witnesses they.' ·would' "
, c"" 'other~that he did. This ,"makes ·the apostlesalul,others . • have been expos~d'" We play b~ sure that no stone was'
delibe.rate, impost:ors. Aga~, we face the question of ' ,'~lert ,unt~nled in t~ie, Illanyefforts to, prove fa1I.aciou~ "
motive. What, possible~otive cpuld ~aye prompted
,
·1[8ee HISTORY, p;geIS]
.
them to preach that which .theY,knew,to .be, false?, Is
.. ...'
it likely that inenwould concoct a theory the preach., .
ingof which would bring· persecution unparalleled,
.•
i V'> . I .
atid then' hold' on, to that theory till th~ dealhof thel
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HOW-TO, ENROLL:'
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. '. book. Lesson One will be 'graded
and :c~tUrned to you with tlte .next.
"lesson.: In order to serve you:· in
a most efficient mann~r, . pub.·- ..
. lishers of "The Star"have.· made
arrangements witl~. qualif~ed, instructors iIi' vario,li8 lo~allties'
, . to"as'afSti~l grading lessons.

. .

..

1

" . Your Bible will be the only text-

'" '.~ 2·plii._~, Is the first
lessoll rna'.survey coUne' tbat COyen·

.

_

,

,

, : ,_I. .Readthls 'lesson and Scriptures
." " relatlngJo it.
' ,.,
.
, ,,2. fill,' In' q-uestlo~· on Bible '. Quiz

,.

.

",-. sheetJt'eildof'lesson. Use 'your
,.Blble .', ~nd- ,lesson, .sheet. whfte' ' .. "
· "dblnglh.fqulz~", ." ... ' ,. '.' -,
','. ,
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1heGospelo/Christ
f~rnicat'~on,
L£SSONI
lying,'
.

.

T
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~

.

. '(QrmsQf sin, s,uch as
aa.tIllery,
,drun~en'ness,idQlatry,
s~e~Ung"·'·mur~ '~
,der,,' jealo~sy,:; ',hate,' . coveloti.$.n~ss'-·"',:'~tc .. ;,,'~

. .

:,>

HE.G,~S~EL. (lite.ra!JY... meaning.. "g~Qd '..
.... Matt. 19;19: 1 ,Cor. 6:9, 10; G~I.:·5:19.21; .
. news, or. "glad hdlpgs~') of Chnst,
.~!~~tit31;
2 Tim. 3:2-4: 1 .
th~ ()verall· theme of' this.' series of lessons,'
exi,sts. because of' nlan's need of salvation
. 2. <The "llniv~rsalitr ol sin.. Sin . has
t~r9ugh the Lord Jesus C,hrist, w~ich need'
blighted the soul of:e.very Hccountable peri~ due to' the cursing, ,blighting, devastating
, sOli. who ever lived. T() the charge of, sin
P9wer and influence of, sin in .his life.' Be- .
no one can rightfully plead not' guilty berQre any~ne in sin, HV,ing lyjthout Christ,
fore t!\e bar of God. '~. . • for we have
win ~eek the gracious ,provisions offered in
before proved both Jews and Gentiles, that
th~ gospel for h is salvation; he' must he
they are all under sin; A~ it js written,
--cQJlv'inced and convicted of the fact that
.. rhe~e "is none tighteous, no, not Qne •• •
, he is a sinner and that unless he seeks the,.,
for there is 'no' "differ~nce: '. For all have
~ of God he must face ~xistencein, th.is ,: .
sinned, and come ," -sho~t of. the. gl()ry of
w.orld w.it40ut hope,\vith certain di)om f91- '"
God" (Rom; 3:9, 10, 22, '23),. Read . 1 '
...Ki.ngs. 8 :46; Iss. 53:6; Psalms'130:3;' Gat'
lowing in' the \vorld to come. ,,',

.

5:3;4;

,

.help

F~ld a (Onrf ehu Ifne )1rlC

"

'

,

.:

~ ,.:

3: 22.

------ ----:--------..::--.. . . . . .-------..--------.;...-......0•

. In Acts 2: 14·40 is recorded the first gospel sermon that was', ever preached. ,In this· .
, s'ermo~, the apostlePe~er poinJe(i out ',to " ,
his Hsteners~in' no uncertain ,term~' the plain '
fRct that they \vere sinners, especially guilty
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,'eternal doom. "

'.
.'
, . ~t 'us.~t)w seriou~ly and ,soherly give
l\ttention "to the basic tea~hing of God's
word concerning sin.,
. ,
'
J. Sin definec/o ,"Whosoever, committeth
sil} lransgresseth also the law': for sin is
the transgressi on of the la,v" (I John if: 4 ) •
In theA.S.V. this passage is rendered:

also law-'
.The explanation' given in both' these' renderings
Jsthat, sjn is anythirig in one's life which
i~ contrary to the standard ,of righteousness,
s~tJ()rth in .God's law, the gospel of Chrjst
(fh~ New Testame'nt). Read 1. John' 5: 17~ "
" Nc t only does. one sin in committing an'
,'q~t\\-'ard act of evil, but also in refraining
ffon t doing good (James 4: 17.) .Furthermore, the N~ T. not; only' deals ,vith the
QlJtward acts of "sin, but also with, sinful' ,
mptives, '_intentions, . and desires ' (Matt. ~
.. 5:21,: 22,27, 28; Mark 7:21; 1 John 3:15) .,'
Carefully' read the following N. T.passage_s
which, . among others,. designate specific

:;:

UI

of the heinous crime of crucifying Jesus
f v.' 36). V.37 states, "Now when they
heard this, they were pricked i~ 'their heart,
and'said unto,"Peter and to t.he' ,rest of the
apostles, .Men and. brethren, what shaH we
dp?", Why did these people inquire of the
:Jp~.01tles as to ,wha~ they shQuld do.in or.
<fer to 'secure the' salvation, of the 'Lord?
a~CQuse they were convictr,d of both the' .
18(;t and the enormity of sin, in their lives,thua realizing their -,eed ,O)~ deliverance
frQm ,this terrible cc;ndition. And today
m~n will cry out, "~~Vhat shall .we do?"
'sQsk.ing the help, of the. L'ord, only when, th~r- too see th.emselves as sinners, facing'

"~very one,' that doeth 'sin doeth
!ossn~3s; 'and sin is .lawlessness. H

.
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, Those who would plead for. the grac,eof
God on the basis' of any morality· or goodness' on' their part 'are ,doomed to failure •.
Whether' they hav'e sinned little or ttiu~h, :~' '
, they are guilty of .h~v.ing transgressed,the
.. ' ,divine la\v; .therefore~ ,they Jnust squarely
face up to the fact, th.tt' they are .sinners' ,
before they ,c~n ' 'seek, out ' the, grace and·'
mercy' of God. ,~fost emphat,ically, ~o the
ch~rge' of 'sin every' accountable,:. persqn
must. plead guilty, for.sin is no respecter .
, of pel ;ons~, , It 'attacks, both the leader of
the·' h6~t (~'Jun.: 20 :12) and thehtimble
man of the CC11np (Josh.' 7) , anrl seizes both
the grt'cdy, scoundrel (J ohn .18: 1-5) and
the Qvercollfident disciple (J ohn 18,:15~2i)

rr1

0

.-.

"

.~~ .. Origin

0/

physical, and the

sin., Theauthur of sin is

second~

spiritual.

,,'I.lither ] 'go. ' yeean.lot . eotnr" . (john
lht' ,(Jevi), Of Satan: h~e that committ,elh
.' Physical' death is the effect, of Ada.m's B:21). Hf'ad 2 The,ss, 1 :7-f).
.
~in is of rhe devil;' for the devil sinnetl,. sin, not of 'personal sins. All' men" iT'
'Hell is a very reaJ, ilola fanciful pJace.
from tl;e beginning" (1 John 3:8). Read
respective of their spiritual sta.te, In4st ,.' Those who ,die ill sinwjJl ha\'e to 5uffer
~falt. l:i:3H, 39; john' 8:41·44;' 1 John
suffer the consequences of ,Adam's sin: . l'he horriJJlr pain and anguish of-this·dread·
3:] O. The devil's aveliue of a,pproach.in .physical death. '~Ioreo\'er, delivera'pce fro~,. ful realm. i',.' ' there !iOohaH he wailin~ and
gelling men to ~in is through temptation
this death has,nothing to do with t~e $pirit:" gnashing ~f teeth" '.~Ialt. l:~ :421:
(John 1:{:2 ; Acts , 5:3; 1 Cor. 7.:5; 1
ual state of ' men for thi'ouCJh the resurreCt . ~nd shaH he tormented day and I11ght fur
Thess. :-3:5). 'Temptation' appeals' to the' . tio~ o(Christ ait men .·sin~ers and saints . :cver and ever", Hev. 20: In t ... Read Matt.
I1utural,:f1eshly tendencies of man ,(1 Johl~, alike, 'will be raised f;om the dead. "For 23:33;25.:46;'~ark 9:43·48; Luke 12:5;
2:l6; . James 1:14J; but merely· to 'be since by mah [Adam] .came death, by man 13:25·28; leor. 6:9; Gal. 5:21: Eph. 5:5;
lemj)tt'd is not to sin.'See James 1:12. Our
[Christ] caine also the "resurrection of the· Heb. ,10:27-31; . Rev. 2.1 :27; 22:14, 15.
Ll~rd was "in all points tempted like, as we ,dead. For as in Adam all 'die' e\'en so in, ' 'Hell was' not' prepar~d . as 'the eternal
are, yet without sin'" (HeL, 4: 15). Read
Christ shall all bemadeali;e" .(1 Cor~ ,place 'of abode for men, but rather ~fQr the
1\lalt. 4; 1·11. One sins when he~' ieJds, or 15; 21, 22). "Marvel not at this: fOf the devil and his angels. flence, if, anyone
sll(:('umb.s~ to temptation (J ames.!: 14, 15), hour is coming: iiI. the which. all that are chooses to foHow the course of sin !o the
gi\'hlg 'way to the '. devil. ,Adam and Eve, in the graves shall hear, his voice" And . end of, life, coming .finaIlYI~ hell In the
thefir.st human beings to sin, did not ,trans· shall come forth;. they that have·done. compalJY of the deVIl and hIS a.ng~ls,. he
gress God's law simply because they' w~re good, unto the resurrection of life ; and
will not do so in answer to ~any Invltalton
templed of the de\'iI, but becaust! they sue· the)' that have done evil, unto the resurrec. . on the part of his Creator. Jesus said, "De·
('umbedto temptation by believing. and tion of damnation" (John -5:28 29).
part from me; ye cursed" into everlasting
obeying. the devil,lhus rebelling against
The Bible does' not teach thai men must' fire, prepared for the dev.il. and his~ angels"
God (Gen, 3: 1. 7). Whenever, then, Inell answer to' Cod for the sin of Adam, but
(t\iatt. 25 :41 J. Were it God's,desire tQ see,
give way' ,'to temptation by helieving and only fur their personal sins (Rom. 14: 12;
men conde~n'ed, then we ~ould well; ~o~ ..
'obeY,ing the devil., they transgress the. Jaw 2 Cor. 5 :10)., True, passed' down, from' . clu.de that, h~ll. as the, v~nal~y f~r .. Slnts .
(.fGod and are guilty of sin.
Adam to us through' our' ancestors and
unJust. But It IS not God s WIS~1 that any
·k The effects and consequeflceso! si(t. parents is the possibility' of sin in fleshly, should perish" (2 Pet, 3:?l. 'Furthennore,
No' one' can fail to see t,he enormity of sin human nature; however, God does not hold, men could reasonably think 'of hell as an
who, seriously :contenlplales its terrible ef· us accountable for our natural make.up,
unjust penalty, for sinH 'there were no
fects anq consequences. Attesting to the Jor which' we are not responsible, but for
Ineansof es~ape from the guilt and power
dev~stating effects of sin on mankind ~re our actual transgressions of the divine law,
of sin. But God in His infinite mercy offers
hroken' homes, filled prisons, unhappy and for 'which we are responsible. '
to. alI. men the means of. e5cape, as \\~e ~hall
f. ustrated . lives, the carnage~ pillage,. and
The penalt)" for personal sins is the sec. study in, our next' lesson". Howeve~, men
hloodshed of warfare, and "the thousand ond (spiritual J death: "But the fearful, 'are free !ll0ral agents, haVing the pow~r to
natura'i shocks that flesh is heir to.'"
. an'd unbelieving, and the ahomin~ble,and
rhqoseelther the cou~se that leads down·
C(Jnsi~ler the uilhappy,' miserable p.Hght Inurderers, and who!emong~rs, and sorcer~ ward to heH or the course that lea~s, up·
of the,sinner in this fife. as he walks with"ers, and idolaters, and all Iiars~ shall have
ward to heaven; therefore, God Will not
out Chr,ist. ' He is separated 'from' God' lisa. their part in the lake which .burneth with
force any rnan to depart fr0 lll sin by cam· '
ing, to HiJn. Read John 5:40; Rev. 22: 17.
5');2 t ~' Ht! lives in darkness (Col. 1: 13; fi re ,and brimstone: which ,is the second
1 Pet.,2.:~r~ 1 john' ,2:11 L He. is a ~}~ild of. death" (Rev. 21:0J~ "For the wages of sin
Are >;ou livillgin sin. without Christ? If'
t~e dcvtl·(john H:44t: He IS spiritually is death, . . . " (Ronl. 6:23). See James SOt do ),ou not see the terrible effects and
~JC'k 1l\1att. <J :121. He IS aser\'ant (slave)
1·15 The meaning of death in connection
' ,
f'"
d th
(If ~ill cHurn.' 6: 16 J. He is :Iost fLuke ··\\'·ith· the fiery lake _he)) is that of -eternal
con~eq~e~~e~ 0 hYfu~ s~ns, an , uS your
I (): 101~, Ue is' hea\' il}' burdened (~1att.., separatiun f r~Hn G~d and Christ, exclusion ,n;e hOI ,1\,ln.e e Ph· , n . oufr next Iefsson
d
11'281
f rom 'th e IJeau t'f"1
I
'
\\e
" And 80 on ..
I u
pace
ca'II ed h
eaven.
· sGa'dI conSl
ff' er 1 e, \\n)h 0 escape
h l rom
'h
.
Thf'f111)SI horrible effect. or consequence,
Jes~s <1cdares to those who persist. in the
sm.? 0 ers to men ,t ruug. lne riC
of sin is death. Actually, ,there are ,two course of sin, "( go my \. . .a).~ ,and' ye shall
IHOVJSIOns of the gospel of r.hn~t.
death's ,spoken 'of in th'e Bible;.
the first" seek. me, and shall. 'die in your sins:
.
H.

Quoted' in this sertlon are
',h(> following citations:' Isa. 59:2; 53:6;

5. "But every man is tempted. when he '

is drawn away of his own lust, and
enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin,
when it is ,finished. bringeth 8 forth
death" (
.
).
6. "For the Son of man is come to seek
and, to . save that which was' lost"

1. . IITherefore

to him that kn·oweth to do
good" and doeth it not, to'· him it 'is
(
).
sin'; (
).
"For we' have not an high priest'
2. "And supper being· e~d~d, th(!: devil 7. which'
:cannot be touched with· the'
having' now put info' -the heart of
feeling
of our infirmities; but was, in·
Jud~s Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray ,
all points tempted like as we are. yet
. " (
)
J.11m
.'
sin" (..
),'
3. "But your iniquities have separated 8. without
r~Bu,t trye fearful, and unbelieving, and
bptween you and your God, and your
the'.
abominable, and murderers, and
,sins have hid his face from you, that
, \vhoremongers" and. sorcerers, and.
.idolaters,and all liars, shall have their·
he will not hear" (
. ).
p'art'in the lake which burneth with
4. 'IA;'ll, we like sheep' have gone astray;
fire ~nd brimstone: ·which is the secwe have turned everyone 10 his own
,way;' and ,the Lord hath laid on him
ond death" ( , ,.. "
. ).
. 1heiniquity of us all" ( , .,' ~
'). 9. "ForwfJ must all app.ear before the
,

1

judgment seat 9f Christ; that every
one may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he hath
.done, whether it be good or bad" .

TEST ON LESSON 1

'. R(·".21:8; 22:11; Eph. 5:5; Luke 1,9:10;
,2 Theu. 1 :7-9; John 5:28, 29, lUall. 13:42;
2 Cor. 5:10; Heb. 4:15; James 1:14, '15;
John 5.40; 13:2; James 4:17. Write in the
parenthe~p.a .'he corrert citations. Example:
-"I f thou,' Lord, !houJrlest mark iniquities, 0
I.ord, who' shall sland??' '(r~~1rt)8 130:3).

'

•

<'

". ).
Christ and of God" (
11.· "And shall cast them into a furnace
of fire: there shall be _w~iling and
gDashing of teeth" ("
' .')~
12; HAnd ye will not come to me, ·that ye
might have life" ( - '
.).
'13. "And the Spi~it ~and the bride' say.
Come. And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst
come. And whosoeve.t will, let him .
take the' water of life fr~ely"

.
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coming h in the which a~l th3:t" are in "
the graves shall hea~ hIS VOIce, And
shall come forth; they that have' don~
. good." unto ,the resurrecU<?n 'of life;" '
and' they that have done eVil, unto the.· .
resurrection
'
, of damnation", -,

,(

.

.

14. "Marvel not at this: for the hour is

':'-,

"

)

(

We\vill return,' it ,to you';. 'with, lesson No.2."
,

).

10. ','For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor cov. etous man. who is an idolater,' hath
any inheritance in the .kingdom of

Mail 'it to us wh~n finished.
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The next phrase tells us that it was "the world" .
which was the ,object . of God's great love~ In Christ's
sacrificial death the universal love of God was set
forth in an unprecedented way. What was wrong with
Likely every reader can~ame the Golden' Text of
the world that stich, a pric_e had to be paid for its rethe Bible, John 3: 16. It may ge that we have heardit
demption? Paul tells us 'in these words; ':'For' all
so pften and quoted it so much that we tend to take . have sinned and: come short of the glQryof God."4·
it for granted : Let us look at it again and read it
If sin is not rear and if its consequences are not, terslowly
and
with
meditation.
.
rible, why such a price? Man was lost in sin,and unuFor, God so loved the world, that he gave
able to free himself from the bondage. -. So, heaven
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believ~
- intervened~: God was concerned about man and pur.
, eth in hiln shduid not perish, 'but have ever- ,
posed to save him from hissio.Where could a sacri- .
lasting life."
fice be found· that was sufficient to redeem·.,man?
Thi:s is perhaps the best known verse, in the entire ' All of the lambs that had ever b'een·offered.could not
Bible. It states the breadth of God's love-he so loved , redeem man.- All of the wealth of the ,universe could
the world. The love of GoeL wasbroad, enough to covnot redeem one soul. Then it was, as the next part of
er the entjre world. . The passage also st~t~s the
our text says, ~at God "gave ills only begotten Son.'"
.l.ength of God's love-that he gave his 'only begotten
Jesus,God's only begotten Son,- came"to a' world of
·SQnl4 This i~how far God 's' love went. To what
hate and'sorrow and -darkness'.- He came to,'be· born
greater lengths could it have gone~ The passage also
of woman, to live' in the flesh, to en.dure the'trhils
· states the depth of God's· love;""that ,whosoever
and' temptations of man, andtodie'on the c'ross'as a
· believeth'.. on him shoul4 not perish. God's love· prop~tiation for the sins of the, world. No-wonder
reached doV(n to the lost and ,doomed condition or . Paul, ,as he contemplates the grace of' God, exclaims, .,"
man and it did this .to the end' tha(man might be . "'Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gifi."5' Exsaved.· The passage, finally ,states the height of God 's' .amples from history can be cited:inwhich a man gave
. lo~e":"'but ',have 'everlasting life. This' is the great. . his life. for a friend~ B~t Jesus gave his life fpr his'·
hel~t to which God's love is intended to lift those '.
enemies. If we could cO,neentrate, ~ll of th~ love of '
· who believe on his Son. By studying this passage.we
all men. !nto o~e great love it would not..b'e 'comparshall be able to do what Paul.desired that we 'doable to the illimitable love of God .for man. ."
,
"comprehend',with all saints what is the breadth the .
.', llCan awomdn forget' her child, that. she
. length,the depth, and height" of God's love.! '.
,should not have 'compassion .on the son of '.
. The first phrase, "For God ," points . to the Creato.r, .
her womb? Yea, they may forget, yet will I
the one who loved man.. Satan would have us believe
not forget thee. '>6
.
that God is a haughty and rev~ngeful God who. is . '
. ·
eager tocondemnman. God is at times accused of
being a Potentate who rules' only with wrath and ven-'
.
geance,seeking an opportunity to cast men into the
Let us not think that this faith which saves man is
misery of hell..· A more perverted conception of God . a lifeless and inactive something. The faith that saves
",:ouI.d no.t be possible. It is true that God isjust and . is living and active. "For in Christ Jesus neither cir~s nghteousness demands respect fo.rhis law, but he
c~mcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but·
1S also pictu,red in the Bible as a God who is a loving
fai th working through love.'·7· The faith that saves is .
Father. and who. does, no.t desire the damnatio.n o.f
an obedient faith. .No New Testament do.ctrine'is
anyone. God spoke to Moses and said, "The Lo.rd,
more misunderstood than the doctrine ofjustification
the Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering,
by faith. Men read passages which teach salvation by
, ..and abundant iI). goodness andtruth.',2 . David defaith and conclude that there is no act of obedience
c~ared,"For thou, Loid,' art' good. and ready to for- to be perforrri~d. But when' man co.nfessesChrisUhat
glVe, and plenteous in mercy unto all them that call
by faith-faith talking. Wh¢n he repents o.f his sins
uponthee.,,3 Especially in the New Testament do we . !haUs faith turning. Wh6ldie submits to baptism mat
· read of God's great love. In the very next phrase of· is faithsurrend~ringto. God's will. Faith is' an inclusive
.o.ur text we are told that God "so loved.". It is· not
act. It is. not merely a mental. attitude. It is a belief
. that God simply loved the world but that he so loved.· that· takes God at his wo.rd and is willing to d~ what·
it.: This)ittltl ~ord .meansmuch.,·It has o.~yw,;o. ... '. ever, ~eLord~sasks. How cananyo.n~·who. knows of
letters ~nd yetlt expres~esthe manner odhe. dtlg~ee
God s mdescnbable 10verefuseJo. d~ w.~at he asks us .
of Gods love for m~ .m a wond,erful way .. It was .• todo.? He loved us. We sl}ou!d lo.ye h~back: We . ' .
· God's own, free, ~nsohc1ted love, as bro.ad as the uni. ··should sho.,:" tha~ l?ve by ~cceptm~ his graclOus gIft ~Y
verse and as high .as the heavens, which caused hiiilto
rneal!s o.f an o.bed1ent fa1th.(Wnte to. Star for an at· .
. . . tracbve booklet on Salva t10n By Faith. No cost.]
· .be~tow his gift of love upon man. .

GOD'S SUPREME GIFT
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1. Ephesians 3: 18.

2. Exodus 34 :6. .
3. Psalms 86 :5.

4. ,Romans 3 :23. '
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.' 5,.2 Corinthians 9:15.
. 6. Isaiah 49:15.
, 7. Galatians 5 :6.
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GOD'S
METAPHYSICAL
pilgrim~ge but'pehit~nce, humility, and ()b~d~en~e.
, '
', ,
',
To approach hun means to become more like him
ATTRIBUTES·
and, con~ersel~, ~~departfrom him means to become
more unlike hun.,
'

"

,

,

,

uqzn any hide himself in ·secretplaces that I
." " The attributes'of'God which ate styled metaphysishall not see him? saith the Lord.' Do not I
, cal are those to which there" is nothing comparable. in
fill heaven and earth? salth the Lord."3
the human mind and $ur descriptive terms' are very ,
'''Behold,. the heaven and heaven of heavens '
inad,eqtlate to set them forth .•' They are sometiines
_cannot' contain thee; how mu.ch less, this,
, called the 0'!ln{ attributes. ' They are terms which are
, house that I have bui/ded?,14 ' Jesus taught
used to describe the infinity or" God. The word "infi~ ,
that, Godj~-a spirit and is 'therefore not to be
nite"conveys the absence of alllilnitations.There is .
confined to a~yone place. 5
'nothing beyond God's compas-s.'He, is immeasurable.
, No l~it~ to', his greatness can 'even be imagined. 'Itis '
OMNISCIENCE
-said th~t Rowland Hill was once trying to convey to
.~n audience somethlng'ofGod's greatness. Suddenly"
. he' stopped and raising his eyes upward he exclaiined:
. God's omniscienC:f!. his perfect knowledge, is a .
"I am unable to reach tltis lofty th.eme! Vendo not . companion fact to his omnipresence. God is present.
think the s~allest· fish iIith~ '?cean, ~yer' coin plains . .. to all. an,d absent from nothing. Therefore he is preof the ocean s vastness. So It IS with me .. With my· sent,with all his power of knowing. Th~ perfect mind .
pun~ powers I can plunge with delight· into a subject . can110t be present without knowing that. to which it
the unmensity of which I shall never be able to comis pre~ent.ln the 139th Psalm the writer speaks of •
prehend." It was a similar feeling which caused Paul· .both the. omnipresence a11d . the omniscience of God
. tQ break forth in one of his wonde:rful doxologies:
. and the practical identity of the. two is taken .for·.
"Oh the . depth' of the riches. both of the
granted. •. God knows all because he is everywhere;
wisdom and knowledge of God! How unOne cannot escape from God's presence and hence
searchable are his judgmentS. and his 'ways
cannot escape from his knowledge ..
past finding out. ,"1
,
.
, . All human knoWle'Qge ,is imperfect. We do not
.
.
understand anything completely, not everi the~ least
,OMNIPRESENCE
and most familiar thing,' because, we do not under- '
'The word omnipresence does' not occur in the
stand the whole to which each thing belongs.· God's
B.tble but the fact that· God is evervwhflTeis taught
knowledge is unlike all knowledge that is possible t6
are p.resupposed throughout. No idea of revelation· . us.. All our knowledge isignorance and folly in comis more difficult for. man to grasp thaitthis-the
panson. All of the knowledge of all men combinoo
omnipresence of God. .He is not limited by time- .. would not add up to omniscience. Knowledge of the
space concepts. Paul declared in Athens that God "is
universe in its.~otality is God's.·
.
.
not far from, every one of us."2He isjust as near to a
"God calleth· those things that be not as
man on the other side of the earth as he is to us. If
,thol!gh they were. ,'-'6 , "He looketh to the
we 'pray to God and· ask him to· do som«1thing· in our
ends. of the earth and seeth under the whole
behalf he is here to act. But if a man, in ehina, at the
heaven."7 ~'He bringeth out ~the' host by
same mome~t, is praying for God to, help him, God
number and' calleth them all by name. "8
"does not have to move from here to there to answer
,The knowledge' of God {includes· all, things and'
his prayer. He j~ already there at the same time he is, knows no bounds.
'
,.", "
here. God inhabits hi,S' c"reation. 'There is no place in. .'
the universe where you could be. and be any nearer to "
OM N'IPOt'Ei\ICE
God than you are at this moment.· If you should'
.
.
ascend into space and mo've· to some distant" pIa,net
T~_e ,Lord said to Abraham, "I' am the 'Almighty
you wO\lld be ,no nearer to, the presence -of.J ehovah
God.',' This name suggests thelTlight.and the power of
than you are on the earth. Some have thought, of
God., "God also asked Abraham', -"Is anything too 'hard, ,God as being ~ar removedwith,his' residence 'up in
,for the Lord."9 '~WjthGod all things are'possib'le~"-
t~e ~y but. God is everywhere and c.a'n be,approached
declared ~ esus. 1O',omn;potence is closely related' to
everywhere. ""
" " '",'
, ,,' .," " ' .'
(See 'Metaphysical',page 15) . ....
~~"
OC'course, Go~' is Irot present in the same sense in
, every' .creature~',' nor is he'prese~t ~verywhere"iri the, '
8. Isaiah 40:26 ...
same manner. two persons inay beneareach other· .. ;1. .Romans 11:33.
", "9. Genesis 18: 14. '
phY,sically, ,but far ap' art in sY,mpa-thy" an,d' th,ey''- may~·'," ,.' ,·3.
2. Jeremiah
Acis'17:27.'
23:24. ' '10. Ma~thew 19:26.,
be farapa'rt geographically but close together in love " '4. I Kings 8 :27.
and sympathy.·.·So, one mayhbe far from
5. Johil4:24.
' God spiritu-.·
'
6. Romans 4:17.
a11y. But coming near to ~ does' not require a
' 7. Job'28:24!
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many the
is a, m,eaningless·· event.
idea of blood atonement.
ey
God of the Bible who dem
-atonement form
sin. To them the idea of a
ing for oth~rs in orde
, to bring about .their salv· ........,.,.....~ the height of folly.
We cannot 'hope to fa
ect of atonement.
t· da'y is beyond
What a~l happened 011
. get a ('least some
our grasp. ,.Butthere is a
ide~ ,bf ~hy Christ died th
'approach to the
qu~stion that yields so'
actory answers.
__ .. t of. the·moral
The. approach must be
'attributes of God.
.

...

~·The

third attribute

ous,
~.,...., lovingkindness arid
thousands, forgiving
"12 Godis'lC?ng
ouldperish, but,
ce."13 Look at
rusalem, J erusale·
neth .them that
auld I have 'gath '
hen, gathereth'
wouldnot!,,14
d is eager to ca'
. study
God's moral
s not want to ve t
is •fun . ental.
He is
oks outover
and
.
sin, is the ry essence of
o

. The beginning
attributes is his holine
co~pl,etely apart fro
.
.
.,'

"

.

be notice~ 'is that oflm~rcy.

.,

"Jehovah, Jehovah, a God.
,to anger, and ,abundant
h'; keeping lovingkindness
uityand transgression 'and
,"not,· wishing that any
c,ome ,to ,repentai-him ashe says,' "0
th'the prophets, and
to ,her! How often "
ren together, even as
ether wings, ·aild
ispel any notion that
and punish him. He
, body! lIismercy
salvation.
I

•

j

. ,.
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\

I

\
I

.

He

'

"holiness."
is, '·'the .Holy One .of Israel." "'Be ye· ~ Since:Gpd'sjustice cried out forman's destruction, '
, holy," for I am holy." 1 , ,''There is none holy a's
why did itot G'od blot him out of hiS presence' fo.rever?,
Jehovah."2 "Holy, holy, holy, is Jehovah of hosts; ','This \V,ould have satisfied his justice. Yes,but his'
the whole earth is full of his glory ."3 ,"For thussaith . me~cy would not have been'satisifed. ,Bo~h ~ust be
the high and 'lofty One', that inhabiteth eternity, ,sa~isfied! Well, .since God is sovereign, and ',since he
"whose name, is Holy."4 This attribute explains, God's ' desires the salvation of all, why not reach down and
aver~ion to sin. "Thpu that art, of purer eyes than to
receive all men indiscriminately into his presence?
behold evil, 'and that cann'ot look on perverseness.,,5
Why Qot overlook the guilt, disregard it? Bur pardon .
.This explains why sinful man cannot com~ into the· is not that sinlple. Pardon -is a, real problem in any
presence of J ~hovah with his guilt. It explams why
government. ' If government is to be upheld, if respect' .
man, when he sinned, had ,to be expeiie·d· from ,the
for law is to be maintained, the ruler must not over~ .
high and holy One. It explains Why, ifmanodiesJn his
look justice.' How could God, then, work out a way
.sins, he cannot go where Jesus is~6
whereby he could be, both just a'nd merciful? There
,was a king iil the Old Testament who faced this proThe next attribute,orOod to co~ne up for consid-'
blem.· Darius,through the· influence, of s'ome shrewd
eration is his justice.· "There is no God else besides ,. p~liticiatis,had signed ,a decree which eventualily led
me, a just God and a Saviour ."7 "Righteousness ~nd· to his consigning Dal)iel to the den of lions. Darius
true are thy 'ways."SPaul speaks of "the day of · regretted this b~t knew that his justice demanded that .
wrath and rev~iatlOn <?f the righteous judginent of
heuphold,~e ,law .. H~we:ver,.his merc.iful heart went I
',God.,"9 Thisis why "the wrath 'of God abideth" on . out to, Daniel and he,wlshed,Jo spare him,', Therefore,
the guilty one'.tO ,This 'is .why' J~hovah "will bY.no "we, are told' that "he labored till the 'g'oing <lown 'of,' ,
means clear the guilty .,.,11' hIS: holiness is offended by _ the 'sun to· rescue him."J5 But he could' not find a " '
, sin. The' majesty of' his la~, and . the .o,rder' of his _way: to rescue him.' Ag'ain, the fact that pardon is n(). '
.government demandpunishmenl because he is'~ just. 'easy thing is seen. Dariu8 could ~ot find a way wherefor sinbv he could sa~isfy both hisjustice and his mercy. So,
The justice 'of God' demands that he .reach
fulman arid demand punishment for his transgres-, : 'Qan1el' was cast into the den of lions. ",
.
.
Slons. ,.
- -.
. ,
At ,the precise,point where Darius fajled,IGod
. ceeded. ,He fq~nd, a' way' 'whereoy he'could be just
., ahd"atthe same-time be ,enabled' t9 extepd ,mercy to' .
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There is a New Te~tament passage which,more " . come to earth" be tempted, suffer, and die in rum's
tha~ any other passage, gives the reason for Christ's
behal(. There \vasno .other way." All Qf the annnals
death: "'~That he .might himself be" just',' ·~t:ld.·' the,. of eartlfcould n·ot, by dying, make propitiation for
justifier of hun that hath f.aith in Jesus.~t 16 'Christ' :. mall's 'guilt. So, ChriSt ','by t,he grace .of God" tasted
died ·so 'God could be just arid Justifier. Thisis atioth"of death for every man."IB He died for all. I-lis
er way of saying that Christ "died so God could be' atonement wasunjversal in that it nlade' provisions
" just arid save man-,' so· th~the could be both just and
for all •. Only those \vho accept the gift of 'God's love
merciful. 'No onecru(· vie\v .human salvation and 'will teceive·i't.·God'does·not for'ce'manto be'a reci-.
dei).y that God is merciful.' If anyone' is inclined to . , pient of his love and mercy. If you are lost, it will not
deny that God isjust, Ile,t him look at God dying on
be b~cause 'of a lack of love on God's part. It \vilt only
the,cross in the place of man! He ·took oui" guilt,
be duetoyour own refus~l. .
died .in our stead. On the' cross the demands, of. "
. justice were met" and.·:mercycould then" proceed to
10. John 3:36.
1. Leviticus ll:44.
11. Exodus 34:7.
offer pardon to all who \vould rece~ve it.
2. I Samuel 2:2.
.

' , '
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"
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Finally, God'is love. He·"so loved the world that
he gave· his only begotten. Son)" 1 7 'God created man'
... for fellowship\yith him~ Christ, because of ' his great'
love for .his 'creation, was willmg'to leave heaven,

3. Isaiah 6: 3.
4.' Isaiah 57 :15.'
5. Habakkuk 1: 13.
6. John 8:21.
7., Isaiah 45: 21. '
8. Revelations 15 :3.
9. Romans 2:5.

12., Exodus 45 :6, 7..
13. 2 Peter 3 :9.
14. ~fatthew 23:37.
15. Daniel-.6:I4.
16. Ronlans 3:26.
17. John, 3 : 16.
IS. Hebrews 2:9.
.

(Cont. from page 13)
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, METAPHYSICS

'child of God. .God.,is near to help. 11e knows even
, .God's omnipresence and on111iscience. That he is
when l give, a· cu'p of cold water in the n~lIne of his
everywhere 'enables him. to kno",
things and to act
Son. Heis able to. ineet my needs. But the infinity.
everywhere. God is able~ adequate, sufficient, He is
the· Master of the universe, the Almighty, holding all· ' of God is a source' offear and terror to~those who are
in control and coinpetent to do all that he: wishes to . not living within his will .. The ungodly'do not l~e to '.
dwell upon God's presence, his knowledge, and his ..
do .. His power extends a~ove .anything ~e has ever
done. . Jt operates in all. things that his ,nature and . power. They, try t<? escape from God in va~io~s way~.
But there is no escape. Wherever we, go, he IS there,1 ...
character call for and in all that his universe detnands.
1

all

, 11. Hebrews 6': 18.
Omnipotence does 'not. imply' that. God can do
. ]2. Psalms 139:1-18, 23-24.
everything ,that might be mentioned. It does not im-------------~-------......... ..~ ....-- ,'.
, ply that he can· do that wh.ich 'inyolves an abs\1rdity
(Cont. from page})
or some things which involve a contradiction. It has'
HISTORY'
been the deiight o'f skeptics, to propose things' \vhich
,they are sure Jehovah cannot do. We agree th~re are
-'the claims of the apostles and other ,disciples of that
some things God cannot· do .. Does not the Bible itday. And if the combined efforts of the enenlies of ,.
self say that he canilot lie? 11 There' are some things 'Christianity in the first century did not disprove 'the
God cannot do because he is God.' He cannot lie for
resurrection ~ if they did not produce a fla\v in the
. he is truth. We Inight g~ farther to 'say IH~ cannot die
testiJnony of the\vitnesses-. it, is rather late fOf, any·
because he is life. He cannot do an unwise act because
one today to be attelnpting 's\JPh.
.
he is \visdom in hiJnself. There are thus limitations
of Goqwhich arise from the perfect~ori of his nature. '
. ··The 'evidence for the resurrection ,of Christ, is
He is able to Irealize ,perfectly \vhatever he Wills but it ' factual and. historical and canilO't, be set aside except
'is unthinkable that he should will anything inconsis. by a process, which, if pursued to its,logical end,
"tent with his oWn ~haracter.' Neither .can he do ~hings
.\vould discount all reliable history. Ttt~ only credi.ble '
, that 'are self-contradictory. ' Can he delete history,
explanation of the elnpty 'toinb and the faith of the
nlaking a' past event" not to have occurred?' ~an, he·' , early disciples is that Jesus did rise just as he hadpre'mak~ a' rock so big that I~e- cannot lift it? . Can h~ "dieted he' \vould anp as the '. Ne\v ·Testanlent says he '
inake undone. that \vhich l~asbeen done? No.. ,; The,se " '. 'qid., :.To accept '~he resurrection means to be in pos~'
are 'self-con tradictory." God. cann9t create a being'
session of' the' key to all other. problems. . Accep t it
whose ,na,ture is sit;}ful.' This' .would contradict. the 'and' all' other mi'racles'are easy; deny 1.t and. the others .
essential 'nature 'ofbeity." He cann~t force us to serve
are n~t· important. The resurre,~tion of Christ is all
him or to love one another. Such would contradict
establis)led fact and 'it raises its voice and shouts aloud '
the nature he'-"gave liS and would violate his purpo~e
.that Jesus of Nazareth,is the' Christ, theS.on of th'e
for us."
.'
living God ..~ This-is the' great fact upon \vhich Chris·,
ti~nity rests.
.
. '"
.
PRACTICAL ,AP'PLICATION
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',7. ..
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Issue. '
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.'..~ti·rh~'hY,~JI;(!~,·~'·BWr.~~.ra~·S,h~~la~~;·~who·...<.~ .~~I,~W~~ ;'.. B~.~. :.~.~ ...~ynn ,;·~rid~r~Q~~:; t~·,·:·
__ ~L_~·.
..;~
~":c. ____·.
- fir~t--c.alne~ip-cOnfaFl~with-~~~(~ g?~pel ~:in~;-s~li~?Hl~Q~.to-.~·old~a~~thr~~7nlg~t 'Ill~~!~~g,:··,.:,.
Bangkok,···w8s.baphzed' followI,ng ,a·.mld-wItb the··L~n'N~Chur~il·~~,P9~Ha.n4 .a~d <
week ,·sJli9y.atCOqlJitIan~i.;··:Sh~.\vin '.00';. three. ~ights with .the' Nor~.hV{es,t.:~¥en's. }. .
'-,~~ . ,
W'o~S~iJ)p.~ryg, ~,.wit~.~> ;tl)e.;·.. ~u~;na.by~.Re~~~at;· ·YjlD1hill;.O~e~()n" ~~e; .~.~~~of,.:"
congregatlon .. ·The Burn~by:congregahon',JUn~' 13.. LYllnand.:ttl~ f~mt1y ·,wIll· .l?e..\,
jS's~illwithouta'full-time minister.-'~· "movingfrom.K;eloWnaby July the·~irst't().',
K.e~ andLind~'Smitliar~ nlQving·bac,ii: to~,:·lh:eir. newly chQsen' field; Qfhibour . .-: .' .. , ':,
. . . ·':-S-·, ", ,.,,', ,' ..
Ontario' where' .he· has.' employment In''' ";':: Alall Texan from Wichi!a' Fall~J":Texlls,J"
..
Hunt~vUle..· . ...
.
. _ ',~. . will be joining this congregaUorfw~enSis."
~.; '" "". '. . '
.~, " ~.:Li~d~Laycock is unftedin ouir~iag~;'Yi~.,~ ~
CoquIU~in.B.C.,Th~ new congregation· Bro, Leslie Hllffon. June,29thILo~d W1UJn~. .
.... :If ,
in.' Coq,uiUamha4. beenhaving:.Saturday~ Thewedding.c~r~DlOny is plan~ed:~ ~Jte. '.
2:
Bibtechl~se~; in' the Raitch'Park,Sch()ol;. ·pl~ce. at the'lloineof. L.ind~'s· p~rents in~.
.,
'. .,
but .,inaugurated·8 'new'pIal1, ··.(ollowing . Jlosebank~ Manitoba.Ourbesl~~sheSgoto ': _....... -;B1. . .: .... ~ ... ':" .', ".' ,'.'..
Easter hoJid~ys. The, Joe MCKi.ssicltshave· .this young couple'who .~re .bo~h . earnest, '.
.
one ~classeach' week·in: their· 'home' or' workers in hurMaster's servJce.·. '..... ' . . ..JlmBawJdD.: .
out~o9rsit <tHe. weathe.r permits!· in 'ad-. -'. '. '. '.' .:"
. .. . Charles' Dalz~el
,'.
dition,to aBible lesson, something 'ext~a is ,.'.:'. .' ' : r _ , . . : ' . '.;. . . ' : , ' . : , ' .. j" : .. ' ',',~ ','.; , .',,~ .,', ' . • .... .'
plan~~f()r tt~e:.age. gr~upm~~ting: that'Nan~imo, B.~.-, ~ gene.r~ll ~eeting.?f -.Victoria,;B.C.~TI)~co~gre~a~lo~ here IS .
parhcul~r:week.The Mc~ssic.ks ~aU ouf "tl)eSPnlston Roa"dBlbl~ qfimP. was hel~ In happy to,\Velco~e backll)t~ ~~Jnl~t pon ,
lett~rs ,to ~ach group the··week befor~ their . BMrnaby oil 'May' 29th at.noo~ ...T.he ladies,' ~nd Lin~a' Strak~r, i>9th of wbo~ rec~~v~
Saturday~.Bro. McKiss'ick tIS$ 8uliique .,. ptQvi.de~ ':a meal fO.r 'all;' ~hosein llt~ .degre~s at A.CCthis>,ear, and . Orlan.d artd '
plan for helping his junior 'boy~ become . tend~nce.On the MaY·21th.weekend a go~ C~rolWilkerson,.~lso aw,~yatACC for
interested 'in .' acquirin'g "a . "spiritual :n~.mber of.tne~ had worked ~t. the camp".' some ,years~i'. prIand W~1kerson has' been
library". He offers points fpr participation. getting ,~ab.ins' startedJ.th~ m~iil b.uilding .a~~ed:'by thecorigi'egatio~to fil~~rrforJjm
in . vario~s . phases .:01- . Bible '. learni~g" j>ainted, a well"dug,and, parking space Hawkins,full·tirne Work.erbere;.whUe ~~m, '
memory work, 'writing reports 'on~~'lisOted . cleared~~There are 'now' 3~, coritrib~tors ""is ~n India.
-'
subjects, etc. Later the boy canexchapge, who' have pledged $10 a month' for se~~n,
_
his PQlnts for casJI t()ward the purchase'of ~o,nths' to .help ~pu.rcha$e pulldihg
.'
.,-, " ,
,.',
a book ,of his.cho~ce.-, Bw:naby:Ba~er
~a.lerialsforth,e c~mp~ ." Thirt~. ,'foa~" '. Edm~~t~n~ 'Aft~., ~'. Glen.: {)ods, hel~a
. Stuart Johnson, a Grade 12 studentwhomattresses~ere donatedtothec~mp ..ThlS·meeting~t Medi~ine ·ijat ~he week ~f ·May . \
first' cameil),contactwith,' the "church, year te~,ts wIll ~ave. to be·used for some. of ·Sth.'This congregation h~s been ~ithput,a
through a school .bulletin·,·'board·notlce.. the campers. ~pp!icatjon forms hav~ gone ,full-time' .worker.·for ;abOut ·'t~ee years.
~bout 't~.eca.mp'held. in A.prilJwa,s~ap- out for theca.mp~\whic~: will ,take place: 'Jay . Lockhart . ~f:.·.Tyl.er~. 'J'exa~, held. ,: a':'
h~edt?ecomln~the Jlrst new member of Ju~y,}O-17.,.', : "
' " . . . . . . ,. 'meetiJ)g in EdmontQnMay, 1~~23. ~l1e.
thiS n.ew congregatiori~' . '. : ,
. p,lans ~~r:-th~ Jul~ ls.t~~n~al I~I~~~, congreg~tion he1cl a, fell~wship. pic~c i~ ~ ..
'. " . , . '
' , . " ' .. ' ' le;c~ur~~hlp, ~r~ for It,. to beheld :at th~'park follow~ng:.Jh~S~nday. rporning .
. Sur~e~. ~.C. - The. Surr~y ~ongreg~bon .. Sp'rust~n. Road Camp~~te.Th~. t~e~e f~r. wo~sh,ip .serylces ~ 9n Jhe I~s.t. day ~f. th,e
IS plannl~ga·.YBS·for.the :f~urth w~elt of. ~hls year~s lecflJr~s IS . ".~hrls~lanlty. IS meetings. Peter a,ndLindaRQss, ren:Le,e,
July., .Th~y.. ~re' concentra~ing~ on 'g~tting' PracUc~l. '.~,Some .of the s~aker's' fq~t~~ 'and B:arbara . Moos have"rece.ntly been
t~eir c}assro~ro~rea~y for use, so that, lec/hlreship' are~~erb Anderso~, Larry ba'ptiz:ed into Christ.. ,
. ~." ,'.
they will have. five classrooms t()·use. '. H;off" Joe McKISSICJ.t, Ken Price, Sam
.
.
'
..'.'..
. :'.
'.' ...' . ", '.'r~~l~nson· al,ld ',~,;Norm~.n' Weir.
.' ,', ,
' . ,':'.~ ',:.. '
..
. . Oa.kr~~get . Vancouv~.r,. ~.Ci •. ' Re~ent, ,~r.I:~n~,emen~s~. will. b~. ~a4e ~or "any, ... Weyburn,. 'Saskatchewan ./- ,Ly~nAn...
baphsm.swere ;Kat.hY,JordlS?n. fr()m~,RICh~ cO~lng to the .Island for these l~ctures to. derson of .Kelowna·· repOrts that· .several.·
, ,
~on~JGeorge.tte~l.sser,R?blnO~Ne~~and~ .~ me~.,at.theJerry, and transporte,d.to the"were baptized at 'Weyourn in, April and
VIctor '. Ratawsky.. T~eB"»,I~ .Corr~s~~ .. : ' ca~pslt~.
'.
'
... " .' community' intereSt was 'excellent. "
dence~()urse car~s .contInue to bring In . ',' '. .'" . . '..'.. ..... . '.' .. ,;
.. Bro.' J .C ..... Bailey' .·Was aple': to' be in· .
n~w ~nro~l~es, .. ~l,th .. twen.ty..fo~r new ... ~Iearvl,ew ChrJshan .camp - pates· ~o.. Weyburn to d,eliver a. moving ·gra~uatio~.
._
enrollees. ~~e. week.- .of May . 1~ . and an t~l~. year s cam.ps a.re .Ju~y .18-25 (8,9,10· sermon at Weslern Cltr~stian CQ~lege last ... '.;
aver~g~ .of. 2.5 .~al.1y p~~vlously .. Joe. ·year~lds);. 'July 25-31" (11,12-yea~ oIds);. month. Prospective studerttsday ~as h~ld, ' ", .
McKl!~SICkfro~ . ~QqQltla~ I,S co~~ucbng a. August 1-8 (13·14·ye~r· olds);. Au~ust 8-14 'May 22 at . thecol~ege, with~e~reatibn" ".'
~our-weekserle.s . of studie~,. des~gped to . (15~1.9·y'~ar ol,ds'j~ ,Informaho~. ~,ay ,be entertainment and.inspirationthrough.the
Inform' a.ndedifythe~ ~~urch, on Wed- o~talne4., fr~~ .Way~e, Holm,~ren, 1~2 day .. : . .
'
. " ....
nesday nights at Oak~l~ge. ".
: .; M<fponald:l~o~~J
.'
... Es.t~van, Saskatchewan.
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Estevan. Saskatchewan ~Glen Walton of
. -Liberai,Kansas,held a .meetfng·here May· .
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.~~e~M.a~r~-~Is' dffe~M~ ..... :i,':;:"""'- ··:"~~6~~gatiQ.~: ~U1S. o.~t~i~~ ~,t~e' ,~~~,~.e~>.'~f-··,,':., ..', :.:
.' " . :.'~ '.'
"':.'. . .... ,: . .... '.': . .... ~. ' ... ' .' ·,·,Lan·ce Penny~ ~an.~e _s the fIrst gradu8:t~... '" .,',
". '." '.', :":"':<,,:, '.
. ' ·AnYone;stUd)1ngtheAr,ms~ong.cult.or 'offu.e Facltlty .'o(·;Bibl~:.·tlnll ~~sslQ~s·'~r··,/::;,:,
IAvol,yeti.' ,n /stqdylng ·or;debaqng· thiS···Gr'!at . Lakes.·ChrisUan·CoUege. _He·. ·····.'<
~
'~~l)ing, he~..d'w~d.elyonr.adi().~~nd.Ty,' is as~umed"his: duties ,·afw~s.t . r~ron.t~;}r~~· ~:.:-:~::>
:..,;, ", .'. .
".
'i!1viteii to.w~itet,o brother 'r0mB1.~lte, ~ox . early'jJune a.nd graduat~din ~et~inOIU~S,':': ..:'i:,./.
..
:' 216, :Braritford,Qntano' .for, Jive pages of: .held at the'college·,on::June 11. : .' .:' .. ,:,;:,\.~: ':
. . ."
... " '. ~::. mlm~graphed;·~~teri.alexpOsii1g .these '.,. Wellandport, . Onta.rio.·-··' Broth~~:·· Joh~'· ',0:::',.
".11-,-.- -. . . . , ...... '. 't.",
:.'. ,:.uns~tipttiralteach.ings'.· These:'matelials' ·~cCo..t·ol"HaYsvilIe,·· K~Ii.s.as '.: wi1l';~'~',; :;~ ~<:.~
"
.'. ,: . . ':conclude'with ten,priilciples which' refute 'sen'ing'asevangeliSt witnthe. WellalldpQtt'.;:'",'·;
premiile~ni,al.is~ .. :..... ' .: ."'.. ~':'.' '. ~ .. >, ,'cpngr:~gat1on ,durinifthe stinun~rlnqnt~$.':: .·.':<;';c:
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. ". . .... ,'. Jordan; 'Ontario.' :- .l'Wo girls .~ere.; ''''~''''
. B".~.. C~ Pen. '. lIalil~x, ,N.S~·~: One bas' re'c~Jitly' come baptiz'edo~May 1'1.' ,<". ': '" " " .. ', . : . <.....:>.:,:.'.;.~~:
. '... . .
.: . c~nte.ssing ~rro~ "and s'eekijtg' ~~toration. ,.'. .Ti~tern,~ntario~··~ Vacati~11 BibI~ Sch09l . . ,.. ,:.~.:.
New·Se~vice'Off~r~d··· .Tw~others,.,who have l>een'negl¢cUngthe' lsscheduled·for: theeyenings,-July 5~~..: . . ,,",.
f.',.,'..., .. ,.,'.
,
, . " . services, 'have 'consented ::to' studles',of
. . St~'Catljarlnes,·'()n'tar~o-,:During·the:.·;~··,:.;,:~
-in·the ceri.ter·of t~is issu~ofthe GOspel,·'God'sword~:, ',' ..', .. ,~ ;'-,:: : " ' . '" ,summei; morithir while~oy'Merr1tt ~s i~~ <,.'.~;
Heral~ YQUW~ll tin~ :a.s8Qlple copY~f.·U~e, ". ~~~c~oft,. ~~t~rio'- '<:on~le .:W.·J\dams ~I .. I.ntli,:\, ~rlan·~eneer.wlilt8ke u~' h~~~,~ti.~s,~~·•. ~.· .:•. :.;;::
Sta"·Mag8ziri~ •. ~ .quarterly'publ,ish~J)Y·· ,LOuis~ille,.l(entucky'cQnducted·a m~eting' witnthe'St .. 'Catharines "ch~ch.· Lan~e< ,,<c'
,8@t" Bible 'Publishers in' Texas un·~er·the •. here', ,rom~u~e: .21~27 •. It is .' .his. tpird . !Pel1:ny, who was;assi~ting in'this work,'h~s ..• .'. '~::
supe..vision·of b~other Alvin. Jennings who . ··.meetinga! .;this~ pla~e.· Brother: .J~hli, . moved toWe,~t'. ~or'o~tO:~'~~ his ~~"~·'Y.ill·c··. :,';":
is well k~own t9manY'.inCanada",hElving'· '\'yhitfi~ld, 'formerly'of:WeIlandport,'~has be takebtip in:the fall by ~andy .Morrl~t~ll,'·;: ,>
4tbOured ". fo~a . number ".of ,;:years '. in' 'm'oved to ·as.sist brotherMcPh~'r~oh hi .llie :secopd year st~dent in 'the:Faculty of :t;Ji~le' '... ,:'.',
, Saska'tchaw8n .:arid·m Quepec~ llfother :'work atBancrott.'.,< ...... .' '·and,'·Missions':·/ . "
,'.'
.'. '.:'-," I'~
-jennings' has been'working dij.igently th~ '. B'ib(~ :stUdy·.has 'been 'chtlnged from' ',One was.baptized; May 9.. : ' , ',", ~,"
. last .few years topx:oduce :good.. qua~tY ,. Th'ursd~y'to Wedru~sday ri~ght··~~ch
'v*cat~o~ Bi~le S,ch:oofis sche.duled· to b~" '.. '. :•.
,gospel literature. that·' can·. be . us~d ,. Gladys Bruce' ~i1d Kathy.jlo~and' were., held ·~.uly ·~~9; ages:' 4' through· G:rade. 6.-', ' ... '
. througlio~t' Ui~" brotherhood to. teach' " baptized 'on "June ,9. .,: ~'.. " .... :' ' . '
nieeti~g in· the fQr~noon and·. Gra~e~ ,7
.. ::.'
people 'in' ~~ com,lJ)uriities .. '.' .'. '..... ". '" AJ~x, 'On'~~rio -"VaC;~tioniBible School is. through the aduI~ in _tl~e evening., '. , \ :,' .
Elsewhere in this issue you' will find a pl~nn~ for Atig~st',16-20.: .' '.. ' .,'. ~..
Niagara, F~lIs~· On~rio·" Brother ,Ro~ '.',
f~ll-page 'advertiseme'rit Qutl.ining, the '." " Ottaw~,- ~Ontarl'oi-' . The' ·cqngregation. " Paois ,of the FacuIty:of Bible and ,Missions. ,; , ,.' ':,
featUres,: themes' and ,'priceS 'of these.' ex~ :' here has 'beenwithou~, th.e help t)f ftillt~me ; afOreat •Lakes 'Chr'isUan' Culleg~'w;iU. .:;
.cellent litUe teaching· qUarterlies .. Th~e .. pr~achers 'forso~eweeks.··ArrangeIlle~ts . spe~k in' a 'serles entitled "'The' Christian.·. . '.
are,being used by churcl)es i~'a hum~r of ~re'beingm.~de ~~r~bro~er l\fu,rray~mith ,Family" at, 7:30 e~ch.,evening, J,uly5:9; ::.'. .'
" ways. Some' are. sending them'·" b:y ,direct· of AJax· t~ a~s~t..them ~uring the ~\un~'er '. '. P.ort Colb9r~e, .Optario' - Two hav~,.J>C.~~ •. , " ...' <:
mail eachcjuarter. toall.the"llom~)n their: m~ntbs: .,Da·vi~ "S~nna: ,.~ of. ,~e Aja~ baptized recently, a husqand ang .wife~· '; ;/:
area or to selected areas.' Qthers' are using:: . congregation will take up brother SmiJh's' . , . . Lopdon, Ontario',,:. Va"c~tionBible S~h~o! ,. :,' ";"
f:item, peri~cally JO"c~ver' gi~en: ar~~ i~ .duUes ~u~ing. t~~!3 m.,~nt.hs . ': ,' .. ' " ': ,:'" . ··.is sc~.edu.led for J~ly5 ..9. Assistan,ce wi.U~· ':. ',',:',
a~ effor~ to e~~lJntetestedpeo~l~ in Bi~le.. .' .Ne~~arket~'\ Q.nta~io,. -." V~ca~ion , Bibl~ '~. p~ovide~ by, ~illing workers from .s~r.n~a . . ';; i',
correspondence coUrses" The fIrst less~n' Scho.ollS': ,scqed~e<;l (or".July .5~9. T~e, and ·,Teni1~ss~e .. :
.,'
.' . '.' .'! ';'
ofalJible 'corresPQnd~rlcecourse appears meeting held by; Steve Mayl$reported'to .' Windsor, Ontario '-' David. and ~a ..oly~.
: ,:',
each'issuc' of the 'Stflr' Ma:gaiine en.. :' h~vebeeribiessea~itl). ex~~pt~'ona,Iiy"th~'e ·McW·al~rs ~aqe 't,he 'goOd cori!~sion' .a,~~, . '. ::' ", :
courage ',the· recipjents: to'.' begin; Free'·. and, timely m~ssages 'and go6<ratten~a·nce~ ... w~i'e' baptized on ~ay 10:' Sister <;Jeorge '. ::.,
materials' are offered to the reader,who ~s ..... Camp Omagh'- The dat~' for campers. !\:fahler w~s ··restored on May '16.." '.' .
., )
interested. SQmechurches .(lr~ using theSe·ar~: Firsi sessio~, 8-11 yeEt"r old$,· JWY.4-. -. 'Fergu~t Ont~'rio ~ 'l'heworship servic·~s;:" .. ' .:
· maga~in~ with t~eir Qwn per~ohal~~. 17; Second ,session,'10-13 ye~r Qlrls,July 18- which have been conducted at Fergus' ~y. ;, ", .c·J
· advertise~eI)tQr message. on, .the' ti~ck 31; Third session, 12 yea~and' up; ~ugU$t . th~ brethren at B.lair·: Emch LQr~'s Day. for >. ':~..:'
page. as.·8 rileans9f advertisingg?speI1-14... ·--.·· , ~ . . . . ,' . : .. ', . "::":' .,.s.()me·tim.e, have beendis.con~~nued,:due,to·, . ,':~;.'
meeti~~:or campajgns.· -:
' , ' , . ' . .~, '. ' . .'. ., .. ,....
, .. .-."
lack 9fl.nterest iifthe gospel at-that p!~~~.; ': ".;'.~
The' printing i,s 'neatly don~, the themes ' ~. Hamllton •. Qntario '", ivon. Avenue~: .'.. -It is'· f~ltthat lhis·has,bee.na·valuable·, ,.~:":~"
are' interesting' and are writtet) '. ,by ~r~ther "·Blake, Gelg, ··w~oconclude$ :bis e~perience for, those whO, ~haye.· Pf:lt:-' " ;;,':;
,me~bers of the .'church;aod. the.:,use·· ()f services wUh'''the ~vo'n'Avenue~chtircb a~·.ti~ipated in the. effort~ These br~thren'·are.':. : '. ',:.-;,::
colour and'good qu~lity, '~pei' ad~ to the ' t.be: end of~uite, has "obtaineQ i;l 'hQu~e, in' . n()w "'inv~stigating':' the. possibility ::.~f,·.~ ,;:/.~:\
attr~ctiv~~~s· .. Qf tb¥e magazi.tl~ ... ;.. ' .:Bar~ie. ~r~ther~urr~y~ai~lIn~nd,;::wr(j·. ~ginni~g-'services,in(lu,elph~· .. :, ,'.,::: " ...:.>
,. rhe :prlce~.li~ted.·ln the· adv~rb~e~:e~t ;has beell: lo~~ted In Thessalonfor tJ:te last· . St . ·.Thomas,Ontari().- ,One young man :' ,. :\::
inclu~e' ~oca~ 'advertising arid· the 'shippin~ few .mon~hs,. pl~ns to begin··.with~tOe . Jvon- W~$ ,ob~die.nt to th~ gosp~loil.Apri1.11.1··~···:·. :.,l.:,:',~~·
~os~ ~o loCati?n~ .in '_~8nad~ ..,~hturch~. ~r .Al'e~u,e~h·~~~h on, Sun~ay, «!~~y '.It.·; ','. ':.. .' Vaca.tiQ~.·.Bibl~ ·.·Sc.h#~,;; previo~~ly. ajn:-,";:':~.:'~:
Indivl<\ua~s wlsh~ng t~use thes.e l'!1agazlnes.~ Flo Sob~y;, 'wh()':studied with. the .Qa'm- '. nou~ced for the last week.of·~~ly, J:!as.be~p ' ..' .',.:.,~;
'without hnprintor'local advertising to p,aigne.r~ la.stJulY,·w8s baptized'Monday , rescheduled for A~gust'1~-20~~':··-::·:·' ",:~;".'> ;,:,. ",:~'
· h~ndout as tney do' door "to .Qo~r wo~.k or: h~ . night,'~p'rU 2~;,.': ' : .. : " " .... '. " .: . ', , ~ '9wen' Sounll, ·.O~tario - H,arold·· .BY~~~ . " ".. '.; ;.:.:~
other \yays may obtain the'm' for as, ~itt1~ as .: Oinag~.t \ ()ntllrJo :~ B~Qth~r.: Steve M.~y,.'.: f9~merly .:of Gr~~rsviUe, ,~'g~n' his, .WO"rk-.·: ,:/ '~~:.~<
$30 pefth~us'and plus pOs·tage.:>·· .': . -.:.' whoh~8·. been serving·~with.' the··~uiulrJdge·'.~ith. 't}:le Ower,. ~o.una chtiJ;:cl) o~ ·Jun~~!r:·:·· ,~\,':~/',.;
We.~~tl)e ~osper~erald, willbeh~ppy to,.;.co~gregati~n"a.it4~s schedule:dJ~t:n0.v~ c:tQ,~,::,.·, : lIeathcoa~e.,· ~n·tario .•: .Clyde·, ·.~~'nt;~~O·" ~.:,:':, <
serve' you in o~ta~ng yo~~tar'J\faga~~e' :Goose~B~y'"Lab~~~o~S(){)n,',held a~ineeting.· ·~q~ducte.d·: a "one week, 'meeting" at '~hi~' ;',': .:.'.,".':.
for' wh~chever use you choose . Be,sure' to"i~ .O~ag~,~~y23-~.:.·,:: ',:'>" . ~ ~ Y . : : · place beginning on June7,>:';;. /:""'. r;. .·:.:·> ".{o.'
, ... ' .' >'. ..,,: ........ ~,', :. < ... ' .,. \ .. ' : ' , .'•."'" >,
.' . ,:' . ""
.. ',"
':,,"':: .1:.:"
:,:,;:,';:,;:::".,:;'.':~"';'"<:>:.:,:'.:,:',:.,>
:', \ ..
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GLEANINGS', FROM, :'.FOREIGNJIELDS',' :',. i
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Bro.andSis.EdGlover~.no~"ofSumt~r;·'.··~··'

:.::.::,.~QEllMANY:···:··::

....':

.'

.":' :""

".

;;':::::::::::=.*,,:'~T.,.,:"
.:';:'. ~:C.)were toarriye: iilBrisbane'.iJf June'Jo, ~.:._,.
,':':'~~.:~::~' '::'. ::.,,' , '.': '. .'. ' - ':': \ :~';:.
',':
. :: .. ' •. -·help.w~.th··the,wo'rkof,·the"ch·ur<;h.;· .. ': ~··" . ~ep:o,rt~.,JrOD.1.:.v!lrious· c.hurches ',in' .'
" ; .. ' '. . .. "., ... '. '., :L.. ~: ':<.: :~' ~,>'-. ~.'., .~ :.' G~rina~y~ho.w .1l1at ~.tota~ d( 94 persons .
'. I
.~.
.<
.-, i":'
.. ,. .LIBERIA;~··~ :: .. , ' . :
~r.~·~~v~.~ee.n ~~p.tii·eq.t~~9C~ristthro~gho~t· '. .'
< .. ~.; ,<): :.;,' '... '. :. ,·.:·-:t.h~ .~()~ln~rY,:ras·.~·.direcr r~sult:ofhea~ing "
,'" ". '.' ~Tbe church in:Monrovhi,capii:a1 ci~y .Qf .the .f~~spek(otJhe firstlhlle via, the:raditl
'.. '.. . ...... ' . Liberia" willconstr,ltct.: a,: :c~urch;.sctl(iol·-::program co.n~ucted . by B.ro~. ,Go~tfried -: .
.. ' '
. LEBANON· ., '. .
. .. building',wi~h -:Ute .help.:()f· th~ Simpson . Reichel of Munich.'
.
. : ,", :, ' ". '. ", ::
:." -' .... " . ' ·S~reet,.~ church. ;i~ <:1\tlanta,.· . Ga •. The '
.
.·Eve~tf. Huffard, ,f~riner .' fuis~ionary, in projected meetIng house.Willcost. J~om' '.'
.~, FRA·NeE, ..
'Jerusalem, ~ will·becoll1edirector.of· th~ ". $15.000 "to ,$20~OO(t.lt-' is .b~dlY;J1eeded.:and.·
.
. . . .' '.' ..
,.1

:,'.'

j

....!

.•

, . . . .. . .

'.

'Miq~a~tB'ibl~ G~~l~~e i~ae!~}'t;Leq~~o~,. th~;,~oca.I.Church.:·¢o~ld.,~~t buitd~-.w~th:ou~·:' :.,:Sro.Jacq~es, Marchal~: .~yartgeHst ~l)

.

in SeptemQer. He ~as spent: thIS year 10 ~he outsl~e_ help ...T~e -Slmpso~ . Street.chur(!h .·~amur~' Belgium; ha~ been s~lected pythe.
. united':Stat.es·as· Visiting' Professor 'of h~s ':accepted (ull;responsibility. fot: Jhe, . White's FerrY.·.:I~oacl"" chu,rch-in -West
. ·b4il~.n~\· program:': ~rrowing .'all'mo~ey :.M6riro~·; .'L(juJsian~a ;-'..to . . co~tinue,the"
Missions. at Hf,l'rding .College ... ··
. :.~. ;"
". . .
the congregation _,could not raise from French-language :radio Qroadcast which
,.
"
AVSTRIA~
'... ' anlong its membership .. '
".
'". ,w~s conducted by ·the lat~ .Bro. Ricnard
.. -

,

,.'

::'

.

"':~-:-""

':

'.' .'.

.'

..... ,

..•

i.

.

.

.',e,,/:'. '..
". .
'INDONESIA~ . ,,' '.

. , Andrejews~.>rh~~We~r· M~~roe ,~~.ur~~

"

Br6>Johann Ehmayr, 'a;'police~a'nby .: .
.. •. "
_. . s'upports: the program' which)shr()adc.ast
professiori~~'rcent1y. baptized, a'young m~fi, ' . '. . . - . . . ... , .... :.
' •. ' ...'
over ~adio .'L~x~mbo~rg~:·.· ". . '. " ,
while on': vacation' in· Klagenfurt,.· another :' The church In Djakarta held twogosp~l ··Bro.· .. Marchal was ... 'converted .·;ill
.example 'of i Austrian .' brethren'.• ''?Jho' .are' ~·m.e~tin$srece~~lr,.·o~e.~ith G9rdon H.og~n ··.To~lo~~·e, . . . Era.nce. " lit .1~60.:,· a,nd: .··b,egan·' ".
ta.~ing. the . go~pe~: to ;?thers. Br.~.:/~.einer ." of S~ngap.ore preachlng,.~ndthe other with pre~p~ing}~llt~ll1e i_~ 19~1..11e ha~:~erved
Kallus recently _baphzeda young,c,9uple· Ira Y.·RICet.Jr.B~o.Pat McGee reports . cQngregahons In Orleans. and, Toulous~ra,s·
in Ramsau. Bro. K"aJlus spends most of bis .both l:lle~tings were strengthe~h~g an~·of well..in the French-speaking' section ::o(
. time following' up cOrita'9tS' made ·by the .g~eat i~spiratiQn 'fo the church. ,: .'. .. ,Belgium. I{e ·ha~. substituted' for' Bro.
monthly. gospel paper J ',Das '. ~este Fun- ' :..
\ " . . ...'..,
.!\n?r,eje'Yskl '~pn tQe pro~ra~ ,l~st, y~af .' .
darnent. ' '.
ISRAEL
.' whIle Rlchar~was ~ecoverlng '.from;,8 . '.
. : " : . ' ,'.
'.
._. •
. . . .f • ' : brokenleg, and also . hadbe.~nspeaking·for~ .
"
.• ,-RUMANIA "
Three young .m~n, a~l former .M~sJ~ms, ·him. during., the thile ~e'~was' ~n""North:~
. : Bro.. Bob Hare'~rites ora rece.rtt "visit to have .~ been •. ba~t~~ed. into Christ '. in . A~~rica ~he evangel~stic' trip dtir~Iig:.
Bucb~r~~t,. ·R~·man~a. , i.~ ,.a.·~ n att~mp.t to :J:reJ~.~~~~~Wa~!:::~~t~\\:~diff1;~. ::Jf~n~~was killed in 'an autompbf!e "
mee~. ~Ith ,~ut~or~~les c~~ce~n~ng. t~e ~~hool. ,The baptJslps .bave ~rought per-.··
.', .
_. .
. - ". ," " .'.
..
posslbIl.lty, of ~rlnbng 100,000 BlbleSl~ .. 'secutidn .tiriaU-· three, and prayers' '9f .
. : . ZAMBIA
. ,.
..
Ru~~n18~. '{~.e~were out of town ·but a .9hristians.everyWhere are requested that., . ..,' I, -: ' . . . ' ,
. .
.:,'.:
','; ..
.,'
d~f~'llte ~~p?lntp1.e~t W,8.S ~ade fo~June 8. the yql1ng men.prove strong in t~eir. faith .. ',~ ·•.TheEgwjn Cr,ooksha~ family.returne·d.
WhIle .vIslh~g contact~ _there, Bro. ~~re,· . .
. '.:' /'
.~o· ~ampia in Marcb of this'. 'year.tQ.beg:in '.
..
·.·GAMBIA· .
. tneir: tl)i~d tour. of missionary duty.'TheY"i:"
was tol~ t~l~ ~t()rr ~be severa! .fa~llbes. '.
Sl:t~rtly· ?efore th~ .~ev~stabn~. floods
" .. ' .:' .' .
will. be living in the Copperbelt .area 'in' the .
,.
W~:lCJ:1:. hit .~um~nl~ thIS sprln~~ th~, Bro.P.T. Menefee reports the baptism industrial: and', conim~rcial . ceriter.~' of' .
;.
gOV~bf:~~i~~t~~ ~~:nt~:J~:::t:~Tr~~ of three,in Ba~\1urst,The G~mbi~'l11aking , Ndol~, ,. Ina,~ditl~n
pre~ching i!ld
of B. }. ·I,'.'·t· •
t '. 'tak .' 'th' '.' t'~ th .8 t~tal, In~luding Bro. and Sls.Menefee~ of teachln~, Bro~, Cr90kshank pla~s to pr~nt
peQP e· .. ~~ng .,0 r. ,-' fe R em. ~~b? r e. 13 Christia~s in this t~ny ,West-, African ~llkinds of go~pellite.raturefor ~~aching.. . '. ~.
countr~~ . e Pthe~pf1~od° t ~man~~ the I;'V~ . country.. .
.:.'
' a n d distributi9n' throughout" the. c.ountrY. " .'
.;
t
that;ql!U .sen. e 0 .s~ 0 quenc; e ..Ire.
The. Central·. Church"of Christ in Daveri-:'
,.'
of th~selHb}e~~ Ma~y packages of clothing. .
. SOUTH AFRICA. .
p<>r.t, '. t~wfi".'~s .' stan~ng behind .'theta ' hi. .
and, oth.er .~rt~cles were sent to help flo~~ .' ... ' :
' " '.'.' ". ,.' '. . .... . ' . their w·or.k. . ' . .
. . .
,.
vi.ct~~~, and In.~ne~rly·everypacka~e.a .... Nine·persons,were~baptized into Christ:"
)"...'
.:
Blbl~:.was ,.el!c~os~d. ~r~ .. ·Hare ~a~ to!d ·du.ring the gospel. meeting'held bY' J3'ro..
.:. IRELAND
;,'.:>~'
that the~e "are now ~ore Bibles In. George Bailey in East London~ A total of75
. . . . . .'
.''J
. ~ .,'".
R mania .than ever before, although Hley. ' . . . . . ..,.' .. '. '..
... .. ' . '. . . \ .....
.' . . .. '.' '." .... ,( .. " .
l:l ' .. '.' :,.' , .' .. c '. d' ·n b·
f - .' non-ChrIstIa.n. VISItors a.ttended. the. ser-· . Bro~ Don . Wright rep()rts four more
.," .
:are~t$~ll v~rYth~~bra~ka~~rk~t. ;~~~pe~op'~ ·vices,.arecor~·f6r the.cQngregatipn.~.bap~isms1n ir~la~d and o~e. i.nscqfl,aiuf-.' '.: .:.
$30.to 75 ()n . . . .' .' . . • , . , .
.
" 'where he r~cently preached twice aLPier', ','. ,:;', ':.
e
behe~'e t~e.goyer.nm~nt YI111.n~w bem?-r .
' . .. Heap .. :The bapt~~ms in' tne' Craigaven
fa~'orabl~ ,to the Idea of the Blblesbemg ,,'. , ,
' .' BRAZIL' " , ! " ,
",congregation,B-elfast,brings to 14 the, ",'
prlnt~~, ?e~~use of the .fl~Qds.: ., ' : : . . '
" .
,.
nu~~er wl)o ~ave. rec·ent~y'.~ecom'~'. ~ . . ~ .' . ~
.' .. ) ......... ~.: . ·..\USTRALiA: ' : '
.... - ..... ,The ~irs(. qua'~ter ,.of. 1971S~W \ th~ Chr~stia'ns there: ',.
. -, .. ' ,-. ":-'" . ,.. ' :..:,:.
. " '. '. . .. ' , . . '. ."
. .' . '. enrollment of 2;750 new students "in Bible' ., .
PORTUGAL
'. .', ".~
,.
. ".:-\' HE'CENT :.'REPORT ,'fROM Bro.~:·,corresp~,~de.ric~.:· courses: offered'~ythe,'.· . "
'. ", '.>' ...::. " : ... ... , .:<.' .... :
Claude l.1\lild· S09\\'5 50 c.ongregati<)rSt·,.38.~::;~hu.~c.~i,n.'~~oP~1l.lo. Thj~. br~~g$ .t<r·m.ore::i Bro.. A~~i¢ 'S~ith:'report,s' t~af' 43 ha,ve·~ ''''''.: .
prl\a'l'hl'i·~.al~~ O\'er ~,l00~~N~~. Te~tamenr;~.than 3Q"OOOt.he,.,·total nupt~er~ of- stUd~~.!~- n.o~. becom~.. N~~ Te~U!rn~n.t ·~hrj~tjans.:{~',;':,:·
:(;hl'i$tiall~.·~n A,ustraha t()d~~ as compared.' \v~o~~ve .~tudH~~ .~he· ,~I~le at hOlJl~ ;th~~',::.~ln~e. the beglnnll)g ~f the'~ork! It:' ~'s,90n; ...... :... ,
tt; 2~:l"\lngreg.ations'.. ~.' preach~rs and 317,.~:,vay ~~n~e the chu~ch began. 9(ferl~~ Jhe-:. the ,most .recent· ~~ln;g ·~~emo.ther .~r·'a· , .'~.
Chri:,t\\iilS 'just a~li.ttl~o\·~.rJen year~ ·ago~. course~ In 1964. ..' :.<,: .
..:-. .., . young' nahve'·pr~ach~r. . . .
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. ,:, ">CHUiCtf iNSEREMBAN.MALAYSIAAPPOIN'TSEioERS

, . '.";":" .. ':: .. ' ',' ;,' '., .""

......... " . ': .. '

'.:...

i ; '·":':YHE'DAy

Or=:·RECKONiNG:;';r:'.<·3,

.;' '.... " ":'.' . :-,'.:.' . . :. "', ·~~>·:,'::r:·:.~:~:··.,:·'r.~·~ . :·':'~::~'~··::/;'}·~~·

'th'" .,' 1" .: .',.
'. (Continued from· pg,ge 4) ." '.. , . ~.:' ":'." : ,:.~,
e· ~I~p_e .,New '. ,,' .'.,' ~., '.<. '~7', -.>,'. ·i·.,~.,·t::~':'<"·'>·."'·:'·:;'~;i
';,.'>:;<·":··::: .. ·.Testame·n~· pl~a>.HQwevei': '. it ;wa~,.·pn,y'not .: ...I~~ara.,n~ee'.:, ~ntra:IJ~~':: i,nJ~o:; ,c~~.;··:t{;;
. 0 : : . : ; , '"
'.
~~ter a great de~.·of 'furth~r. study:' th~f .:.heaven.. On~~s "ua'rrie .:.: can <:be':' ,<.'; . /~·t·
"':",::;.::.~.>': these'men;a~ong witQ.~~~ir·~~ouselio.l.ds, .blotted out (Ex .. 32:·32,33j.~Ancie·nt:·:·::.«:~:
;:- .. obeyed .the the gospelln A~gus~,·19.~6.. : . '. c.ities . kept '. '8 register' .of,· . the~ ,.:"<'. <::{:,i
.. Thehlstory of the Church InSeremban IS. . .. " ,
. '.. ..... . ,'- .<, ': '" ,.~~.". '..\-! ~~,:
uni.que. ·,W,hen'J·.K." ·Whhen~ld-,~~cce~ded ..cI~I~~ns._. rhelf. _~arp.e.~· '~oul~>,.l?~~~>:::.::;:~~j
Frank.: Pierce .in ~Seretnban~ be .. rented a. remov~d: by, . crIme . . or~'. death~, .~:~-\.,:::
. ,'. \.: 'house .'~at~~i8,.; ~,bb~~Road~, .:an~~. the: peath;.will not removet~el1a·ro!e.o{_::,.·::·,:>~~J~.
, ; .. congre~abon h~l.d I~sflrst me.ebl)~there in' a'ny ofj Qod's -faithful-from::.,His.< }. ',/';;
July,196~~:,On.~he first Sun~ay,there were· b' ook'· (Re- V· ~ '.14 '1' 3")'·· B" "'t ",-,..",::. "':", i"'::)";
.
· Bfbl St d
d
.'
.
.
•
.
u· un- ",
'~O;:hi; s:tVi:/T~~S~ s!5;:~S:i~~!~r ~~:~~aitlif~lness.to t~e' L()J,'d ~an,re.~y)t" ,';:;('::
purchased:. only. 'rec1ently' and was.' In 9n~ s naIp~beIng rem·Qve.q~ The ::::',',)/
'de~~at~~ on. the. satri~·. ~ay .' of the ~p ... Ep~esi~n ·.C:hurc~,· which <'·has:··
:/'l:'
Brethren' ·:M. GoaD·am. . \
.. ' poln!ment ~~ elders.,.:.,:.: .>. . ~'.' " .... "abandoned ,t~e 'love you' badat><,>~\~/:
,. '. '. . ~.D" M. A. ,Wlt~ the help. of bretl:tren Phil WrIght first"" Idh" .tg' '1" 'c"ta'~ ". ;".:' ":\':,.
D~lel (right). appoliltecl overs.e~rs of, tile _. and Richard Matlock, W~itetiEdd b~gan to '. ',' .:. " wo~ . -,' ..aye 1 .. ~mps, _, PQ~ .:'.,: . :l :.;:
=::~baD .Church of C~~~t o~ JUD~ 13, teach the wprd of qod by·the. printed page;' removed If It~d. no.t.r~pe~t (Re;v~ .' '/.' ";'~
::We . are happy·, to ~eport -- to, 'the' Since .. that; time ·~the·d~noininations· hi "2 :4,5) .. Tile I~e.w.armne~s, of the ,:'::::"')
brotherhood that.the church, in Se~emban .Serempan have .~ost, some Of their :most chu,rchatLaodicea 'would, cause',·:,·,'·:~:,:~~
app~i~te~ br~thren M'.A.· Da~iel a~d ~.M ...c~i>ab~e young p~ople .. S~yera,l ~Bu~~i~~ . ·t~eL~r.~ . to ~pew ,it out" of', his·'·;)·:\·.~:,::
GnanaOl?n June .13, .1971, to 'serye ~he and Hln~us have also bee.n conyerte~... mouth unless' ·it repented' ','(R" ;' ...... \.;':~:~~~
con~egat1on . as . biShops, .thus becomIng ". In~~.vemberJ 1967, Kenne~~ a~d E~tel1e '. '.
"> . '
.
•
'. . • . .. ~ . e~ ~ ,:.': "::17;"~
the fIrst 'congregationin Malaysia to have 'Sll~cl;ur ~. unq~r the· sj)(ll)Sorshlp" . of the'. 3. 16,1,9). .' The~e. . flgur ab ve .. e_x-:: ...';:)
an eldership.· On t~e 'same date t~e church : Chur.c~ 'In· Lake ·Jackso~,. i Texas, began :pr~~su)ns aFe .para.I~el to. that·. 'of .',. :"
dedicat~~ .-.its own .builqirig, .'whic~ , was worklng ~,i~h ~he Churc.h'in· Serem~an. ' .' havll~g one's ~name blotted: oul·.Qf::. ::: :,<".,:;;
p~chasedat·a c~.~t·of;$1~,333.3~:.and,was . . Tod~y t~e'.congreg~t1oIL.con~u~ts ser- the book of llfe~ . . . ' . '.,
....;'.:,. :-:.:/:~/
paid 'forla:rgely by' Asian Christians: " . VICes In'Chlnese,. Tamll~ and Engbsh. The " - _ ~.' . . '.
./. _.. ' :.. "; "",' ", . ,.,'i
Efforts to establish' the church. -in' ayer~ge a~tendanc~for the· first ': five ~ .On. the, Day of Judgment· 'the,·~·/':-,:~:;t~
SefembaQ"go' back. to: 1964, when· Frank· months .·of-1971 .':stands- ',at .118. The> final census Will. be .tak~n.' The:< ,,': ,: :.,/-.;
Pierce,:~ho was~hen laboring\V~~h. the: congregati~nhas l~~ I11:et:nb.ers .on. its, r~~l . ~ooks' \yill 'be . opened, . including'" .', ':, ·:,f·.~·
church In Kuala Lu~~ur, sqm.e 40 mdes to .~nd 7~. per ~e~.t of thiS nu~ber ar~ reg~lar. the book .of .life . (Re\i " '20.12)' ." '. ' .. ':.:'::
the n.orth, began to VISIt those In Seremban ·In their, attendanGe. A program ·of. B~ble' Th'
t 1" t d· th u,·
.. ,; .~. "'.who . wer,estudying the" Bible .' by, CorrespondelJ~e s~udies ~s' ;al$o being' . ose no. IS e. In . e uook of life.' ,.~:~"
comispqndence. ~ter dQ;ng a great deal conducted arid ~ . date .. ' 1, ~22 have . wIl~.be ~hrown mto the l~ke of fire,: ;,'i;
offolI~w·up.work In theare.ajhe re~~e~ a' ~radu~ted. T~.e ~hurcij ~as an av~~~ge of ".Whl~Q.,1S the, second qeath (~ev.· ',' _ : .
plac~,to ~onduct'meetings iilNovember. of fl~e gospe~ ~eetI.ng~ each year. Our next. 20: 14,15). 'OQly thos~ ~isten iil ~th.e: ; ".~.":",
that·yefjr.; In li'ebruary, 1965 ~e move~ JO. g~spel~eetIn~wIll becon~ucted by Frank. La'mb's . book. of . life· " ; til-:b"; {:;:',':', :,>:"
~eremban a.n~ ~a.de .pl~ns for ~~~flrst_Pler~e-~f .Penang, ~~l~ys~~, ~ro~ August .'. '·1' d .t'" . t' . .- Wl,. . . e,.::.- ~;. <,~.
gospe.! me~bng, I" which :pence Dacus of 3-8.-K;egnetb.Slncla,lr, :.
prl':l. ege, ' .0 ..~n e~., 1~~,9' :the_, ... ~ , ,: :.~i
Si~gapcire.did t~e preach!ng.I,t was diJriri~
.... 318, Lobak Road, . . . gloriOUS Heave~ly . CIty', (Re\i:;>.,.::
thIs' meeting that Daniel and Gnan~in,
. . :Sere,mban; N.S. M~laysla21 :27). A-II. of thIS- d~monstrate'd ,.-' ~",\;
' . b e y o n d a.: doubt·.· the ·vifuI···lm-.:·:·::,',,·, :",:'.:"
portance of having one's nanie . :'· "'. ::<,~
-. ,
recorded .by."·th.e divil)e 'census:.'·:,'" "'~:'~. ',:.:.
"
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, . Some objected to ,the. Canadlari:<·::·:::'>~
. '.' '.' 'census, sayit:lg, "It's, none: ,of'
.':/~'
, gove~hm~~t's .. b~sin~s·s. '.'" Bu't" " .-.:"~~.:.
"GoQ ·.will. 'bring .everyqee~f 'i~to ~''',: :~:,:
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point~d a day forjtidglllent (Acts>'.' ,':':
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~ 17 :.3~). Non~ 'of us will be .exemPt '~: ··,>,·"::.<··i:
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I

" . _.,~ ...' . -. ' -.. '"" ':'" .... ' . ,-....
.' .. : ,,: ."~:
". ,~. , .. meeting a~ her_,home o~ Jh~ 2~n~.\A. ~oOd
~l~~ .. fo~ ail(iUjer'-ye~t is-· a1 11l:9'st. ~~.n~· :~:,·;,.~~f~~~ ',_ 5, ". ~e~~~ .j~., or.- ,~i~cu.ssio~ ..~~~. crow,a W~s pr~se~t,for a pi.~il)gu~l~~~r~ice: ' .
today .IS ·th~ .31St.. :.I.th~s~Qeen.,a gopd,.fuu.co_~re~POlJdence~ Jlr.n.Hawkl~& :C\~~lV~~ ·.!n . . ·t.Q .':h~~r: ,pra~in.gh, ·.a~d·· ~lm',~.·~r,~g 'ap:~.·· ,
mont~t~":.~~.th~·th~ ." .arr~var:--bf. )3rqth.er Shl~long})n, t.he ·~th .. ·f~Vhy, I,-thought)Ve d. p~opriate: less9Ds.', ' . '~,"~. '.~~,,:.:.".':.:_ '" ...... ,
Hawkins: "40 . 'students enrolled at· ABC : neY~rget him here! . Ha.-) On-th~: 5th, I , .' ... ",;'
~
severa I bapth'llls ;an~ ~ trip to the s'outhliY. plitmedCaJclltta to, Ill~~e !nire he ~ as ther.e ..... '.: A 'I'JtJ\I~ Iu,DE~!(I\.KIN:~~~'. '. '. . ....
Larry, Cha'tlie artd Mike.':, '-'"
' . ' :and ~~actlr. ;,wh~t~·'t,lme ': ~e 'wo.~ld: hIt·.. ~ll.te,.. ~arryand. Char.~~s. or~~lnal!r: .',
. .
.' Gauhah .. Sure enough, 'he was there a~(l' planned to corne toShlIlong ·Vla K!lk~l,na~,l,n, _
. ", .~ .
. \"
.~.~ '. '... ' _ . , " . . .' his·plarie·wasdue ihtolhe",Gauhatiairport 'soutHernIriclla.sotheY CGuldvisit and see ': .
BIGGEST EN~()LI;,~ENT YET· A'r A~C"at abouf~j'the·:nextmornlng;'. SOt'Davi~ and.. the work: brother 'arid sistef:a.ail~y ·who·. .
, . ' ..... ': .. ' ~'.', "',"/ ',"' .. , . '·I-ieffh.ere.at.6'a.rn.~}ind,got'lii~~'ba~k·:to have·lbeenthere·'for'thepasl,~:year~.or~~.,~
, A.BC::'s,thirdsession. '(otit'6f 6' for ·theShillo,ng,.bY early afternQ~il •. '~',
'~" ·H~we.ver;: when' time'; ran··9ut"they· ~am~ . '
year) begaii on·th~e'10ttiwith.40 studentS:' --,We h~Ve Ilhri 'pretty,: bus'y.:Aft~i~' very· 'directly here~ ThePtinc.ip,al"of ',St.-l!!d~~'
.'
enrolled ,ev'enly . dividedjnto fir'st· and minute' ~ he" :is"'"l>eaUngc on. ~h~, other.. ':rrll~~d'sc911ege :put them all'.in first ,yes'f-_' .
second .:'yeat:,s .. ' .S~yer.(Jl ,: .·of· those'," 'w~o . ~y.p~writ~r. getti~gmJd-ter~ ex~Jt.l~· ~~a~Y:cla~ses ~_ .'Vh~re~. '~hey:':,~av~'.... ' b~eil _ ./ ~~n-, " .'
graduatedlast-ye\ar:'.caJTie back this term for ·tol1lorr~w . arld:,W~~~day .. ~e ..'l~ -cent~atulgo,1) HIstory.hono~~s~Atth:e;e":d ~
to take clas'ses',that',wehadn't offered while- teaching tw.o first'yel\f .cl,asses-'Ezek.lel.. of April promot.io~:'t~stS :'(!'a,rri~f'~lopg'and, .
they w~te here.· The. influence"of students' ,paniel an~. Proy., .~-S.orig of-S~.IQmon. ~ ~n~ . . n~wthey ,a'rein .second :ye'ar#~,c.1asses.;l'm·' " .
like:· Phung~~int~ang,.~Ngul~o'~au, '~n~· twosecon~ '~~~rclass~- ~ Christ~a~LivJ~~ n?fsure~' how thei~,: resul¥,'w~re.;~,~~y :', . ' .
zakham\ Thanglura and Bonjs wond~r(ul ~a~d'Pr9phe.sles.At:th~'~hllrch h~ tea~hesi didn't ~lsplaythem! !nlgnt'after,:; ,t,h~ , ..'
onsuch.- ari'increaseds'tudent, body. It is ',the" English ·c~ass, Su~daymorniIig : and,' ex~ms they Jiad .a month's< holiday --.so·· , '
good tohave thein.'back.Also hereunder'Wed~es.day '.'e~ening·.. I1~S .' subject .' is' decided to.usethetime·.to,:visit :Ka,kil1ada .. ' .
special.'circumstancest:~nd taking secon~· ~omans.On .top o£ '~hat\he' speaks eve~ .Unfortunately the Baileys -left ,beforethey;' .
year.,classes, is Th.angruaLThomte Sunday.nig~t'plu$now,and'thenatotlierarrived but they' stillenjoyed,a'few·.~ays.·,·
(Thotnas)~hom we, baptized 6 years ··ago. .
, . 'th~re~They had to com~~ll,the Waf back',
Heh~s his ~.A~·~nd has been head·inaster
by train'and that is a 60 or. more hotir'trip! 4: '.
of a sc~ool"in'Jir,ibam,'Mariipur,for
. '. ,.... " , '\" ,·'~·.;..Ray'Mc~~llan\:
several: yea.rs.· Thi~.·yea.r he w~sgranted . .
Nongr.irn,. SlJHlong-3 ,t Meghll)~~ai' I.ndt~ . -.
leave of ,absence from hIS teachIng to take . .
"
'
'.. .
'.' .
..' .."
hisB.T.,at Imphal. However, right now he
.".'. 'TEACHING GOD'SWO'RD:""
is enjoying.tYio)nonths ~f holiQays
he
-: . ','(Continued/rom ~~g:e' 5f '.' ",',." ,
decidedto spend'the thne here atABC. He: .
'. bperlm¢n t ~i)d~e?,perience-"'KriQ~ledge"lo'~ :
him wasthe RESULT,otactivity a.nd NOT·' .
has been a pili'ar'jrt th~ ¢hurch:in his area." ,
An'~ther' first '~()r ABC is the pre.sence of
.' -'.,
the gu1ide to activity. That whi,ch is found to',
lhrhee' gi~ls' in ·the· cla-sses' .. pamzaching
be:. practical hrgood.. '" ',.1" '.'. • ' . ' ..... ' .
(T ~iJ1a's' sister),. H8.nocia and. Barbar~~ ,
. ',,, Cer~ainly-whi:lth~s been ~~~ thu~ f~ris', ..
Barbara coIhes'.over·from Ma'wlai in the '
.. "' . anover~simplificatiori of- a. very.de~iled,:·
afternoons to' take ',1he "two: second 'year
' .. '-subje5!t'~ut it has be,en an ~9nest atteinp..r
,
classes . which brother, -Hawkins ,.is
, I to simplify ~nd ab~reviat¢ tr~~ds· in 'a '.
teaching. I've given tile girls desks at ~he
'.' ' .philosophy lof ,', educatio~.' D~we.y's;; ',"
front of the classroom so that. the teachers
, .
.'
at least tho ink .'t-he· ',bo·'y's ar.e·: pay'l'pg' . a,'tABC" tea hers'" David PumldiIt-nTal" ~d.u~ationalphilosOp~y building ,upo~:t~at: : .
· ',. . , .
. .
.'
. ' . ,c... '" ., '. . , ' . ' _ ' of hIS p'rede(!essor~ IS. the, cornerst,one ,0L
t en t lQn .. '., "
~. .... . ' " ...... ' . , . , '~r,;~amj~~hup;Jlm Hawkln~ .'
. 'the Arnerican educational syst~In., rhis '.'.
':";""':~_ .,,~:'~:':':1.:."~
SOUL:SAViNG MESSAGES
.. ' approach in education is called by' ~ariy' '. . .
, "
"
..
...'
' . ' 1 '~progres'sivisin.t"
.
'.
_
, . ' . ,'.' . ..
. Progressivism as' a system· and ~n ai)~'
..
!&iU...;;'>~~·~ ~.'I· ," i ,T~i~ w~s' the":e~phasis for,.- our' firstproa'ch has FIVE .'CHIEF:· PRINCIPL~S ..."
gospel meetingo{ the year~ MaY,5-9. It was, <'1) :Education ls '<;hild-centered,,' (2)
h~,ped tttat brother HaVfk~lJs wouldb~ ,pere.' -EdlJ(~atio'n begins with the. hiterests' of. the'
by .tl)atWedl)esday but ·when .he ' was . learner . (3) Education is' carried'· on
,
, uriable to' arrive' until "Thursd~y . brother through activities. (4) 'Educa~i6n achieves·
. Perry· broughfus.'a fine"lesso~ on .~~d- its':goal·through,th~ recQnstruc~i()n'~f .
ne~day tQ ge~ the ~ee~ing off: toa good experienceS. and (5). education ,is .soclal~ .
. start AUenda.nce .was ,wonderful .ranging "center,ed .. ' ":
,'. .'.' ." " ".".' I'; " '
, .. Fi.rsty-e'arstud~n.tS, .',
' . fr~m. 70·to . 110.' Brother Haw.kins p~ans ·to In' our ,next 'article, we will pJ;eserit'
.
,,- .. " «-- .. ~~ l",,:~ leave, .. oD J41y 5th so '':N~' have a~other enlargement of the five pri~c,iple~ me~~_,
J.~~ .i Wedn!!sday t~ Sunday meeting plannedfor . Honed, ,above.. In. the meantime,as.),ou
~'i-',~: *. '. Jllne ..30 to July~.·. .
,
.
. recognIze that whatever approach w~ take. ,. '.
FIV~ BAP:T'IZEll
' . " to t~achi~g 'Christ,. may b~ .con.di~ione.d ~y -' "
~
prevailing ideas in secular educati~n,~ari'
. Thursday,' and :·F.riday .during;' the' you -identi(y
these . ~~i>rogres8ive".
,I' . meeting., there '. were '5 'baptized. :··Two ,Of' pri~ciples .a }~eason' for y~ur '~rit.ichnri, of..> "
. ,: ' t~em' ~re ABC,~st~dei1t* S~tjangur a~4 trel1ds.an.d residts iti Christiari ,edu'cation ,.: ..
.... Sangthang.'The third is,Sangthang's Y'i(e~i.n you~Joc~~c~~~ch?-T6 w.h~~ exterl.t~~n"
TheQilll~rtwoare.local girl$.~,lJanociaand· these, pri~cipl~a.·of· tea'chj~g ap'ply' to .. ".~ .
. ManOcla' with whom Davi.dand-the loth,er- Christiari t~aching?·Jlow,·,do' ,~u'ch"prln-':', ; ...
........_ .Cal1ad~a.~~· ha"e:;~t~di.~d· ·~n~'ll~sociated.', ciple~ ~olnpare 'w;th,. 'Christ" apci ':llle' ",,> .. :.
'. \ .. ,:,~~co.~d ye~r, stue'nl:s";"-.:.
.,M~.nC;>Cl~'s .brother., and :,~aI19~,1~~S st~p-: ~po~t1~s ~$- teachers?, '. ...-- ".'. !>,,~,,:
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.... '. ru~heilt~ t~e h~sii~al.J~Qrn: oqAp'~irl~:·'·7:.:
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. . , .. " . . . • .
. . >';','
.•,..' .•··1928j,·reborn in Christ as a gi~pn h~i' teeps> . . . ••
Brother Alexander Cam~ron. passedaild became the Wife of Bazil Blllley oil' . . . ·. . . .
i
.,..
. away at "lli$h~rIle" !lear Bellmsvil!~. o~ Sep~em.ber4,19.47 iShe leave,stomaurn lle~. ......'
..
.,
Sunday. aftern()oil',J u~E).13,aft!'lr ti fe\\, me.rnory ~eside~, .ber ..hus~an~ Cll n4 t~v().,
".
'.'. "d": '8"2>'" ";',',
'h·<··'r>"·Sd·'·
':".'
-'. , ,":'-' " .. "'" 9r~lt1:'~Q ,,~n.-.; y~~r~ .~9.:.r(), e .,.aug. ,el>, r en~,~r, ~"':_ . ,; ..;.__>:.... \.,.. ,:'~.;.
.. ~" <Cameron'carne.to,· CC\nad~~.ln: J91l~nd. and slx·bro~hers. Site.wlllbe s.adlymlss~d::.:· 0':" .. ,'
.. ; ..'. ' . ; '
..
' . worked forthii·same.tJrm in Toronto for 43 by the congt:egatioiilltNorthl.lvlngston~. ".,'
: <
SMART
. '. . . ' years imtil his retirement i1d954 when he and . the . Community.. Brothllr' ¥ul'rIlY'
'.:
.
. .•. 'es
.... •.. .. ,',' '. . . ' ."
m6ved to Beamsviile· to b.eglna.riew car¢er Hammond spOkedf the"Walkthroughtbe,'c"
l1
. On:T 4aY ·evening;.May '. 25th, . as fntiffarQle.r.lIe servoo activelyJnthe valley ~Qd shadow. of death',', While . ,.' •.. . .•.
.following' a •~udden ~eart· ~ t~ck, Brother .. church for rill;tny Ye.a.~ both. in Tor.onto a ndBtother' 'LIoYd' Bailey,cliOl!e . a~ .' his ,text <'. .•• '.
Gor,d?!} Sma~t,a .fal ~hflll mElrnber of th,e iii U'eamsville: TbeCllmeron' Mine bas .. "Christ in you.the hope of'glory." I", ," ..• ;: •• :
'. Bayvle.v.: Congregation of. ~~e. . Lords been well known by many for ·its out~ •.. ' Life is fragile handle itwjthprayer ' . ' . "
~hurch·m ~or~~to, passed to J~e greatc staPding CnrisUanhospitality;.
.' ..'
....
' . . . ' . ,';'
. '
beyond....,:
.
A son l{enneth, p~~se4 away a fe", years
. " . . ' .'. .. . . . . Lloyd 1'" Ba.ile~.'
He was bOrn m ~eamsvdl?i Ontarto, 61 ago; Brotbef Cain.ero~ is SUt'yiVed;by his
'..
..
"
>.)
year_s ~:~o .. :~ " >,'''"hlS
.• ' ....... ' . - .', '. . wif~, a~on,D~,n.ald inTor~nto'; ada~·ghtE!rt.
.," 'C".'AM'.
'. '.", 'p'. '. :.'.',0'
.. ·M'
.. 'A"
",.·G"
~'
He IS surVIved
mothe~, Mrs Miriam (Mrs.Panald Perry) in Assam,
; .•. "...•.
N°Y!JlanR. Smart.Vlnel~nd,Ontarlo, .one ; India, a sis ter.illSouthAfi"ica, 18 grand. . . .. . . .
... .. '.~
brother;. ~(lrne. S t. peters~u.rg; FlorIda. .children aiidthree grea tgraildchildren..
, '.
,,'
and. twoslsters, Mrs Clarence Huntsman,
The fu nllraI service was conducted atthe
. "Oilly 84.t ;,;
.(MadolinL' BearnsviHe,' and '.' Norma· of Tallman F'uneraICha(Xll il?~eamsvillel>Y .
'paldup .'; . ,
~Ia~ar~
FjlIls.. N.\, ';. .. . .... ' ... , ... brother A.m: Atkinson of Concord. :' .
members," ...... >.' .c
'lI'he funeraL was conducted . In Bearn-' ,
'
. . .,....,., '.:':
sville ',at .Tallman . Funeral Home .' on ':, '
. '-.'. BAILEY .....
. : Have' you .. · . <', '.
Friday, May 28th. Interinentwas in Mount
.'
sent $2.~O?, ... o' ....;
Osborne' Cemetery;· JJeaIJis,!ille.,~rother
'On . June ,5th 197"1' we laid to rest the
. .
..
"
Ben Wei~e,· mini~ter f~r the Bayview mortalremairi~ of noris Loretta Bail~y in
Our Goal 200
_
..
. ..,
congregatton . aSSIsted In. the .funeral. the Kirkwood Cemetery, Thessalon, On..,
''':I
service..'
... '
tario; After a prolonged respiratory illness
. Sec. Miss Crystal Cook .' ... ' i . i
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she:hadsuffered agreatd~al.in the last"
t\vo.y~~rs:but,succ:umbed as she was bei~g",
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..:. ,Fred R~' Smart·
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, The SongofS~loIllon, in GOd'sWol'd, is aboo~ have~riough fun c~asing: them. gown the. ~treet.,.":'\";
that .dese~ves. to be·.read ~ore often t~anlt, is; a Wh.en I was a boy, ~t w,~·sc,?ns.i4ered·great-sport ..tQ.. :;. :'.~::::"'/}:
book th~t mer,its. more attention·than .~t receives. It '. have a .race with one's OWl) $hadow~ especially,'·at,·' <""'.;,\~:
is.a dtHightful b'ook, a chartiliQg· bQok, a book which'nigltt, .with the streetl~mps ,splashiitg~. the~r'lu~id ....... ....;>:/~:
main.tains .. ~, consistent. level .of poetic ~ublimity. light onto the sidewalk. O.ne/monieq~··my\sha·dQ~.:· ,': ".~,;.'~;
througho'ut, It .isa book' containing, truth.s~s eterJ)al was in front. of me,~llerthan any lan:tp-p()~t, a~d?··'. .. : .... ';.:,:.~
as the h\eavens. ~nd as profound as tbe depths ,of the" .·the'nextmo.menthe·had redu~edhimselfin s,..z~ to.~ s,,>,:,: .~~";'
seas,'.but truths ·which are DQn.etheless· fathomable . li~tle black patch all aboutmy feet There isa.little,·,,~·~·,:3."~'
for all of that. ,And for those. of y~u who may. ~ot bepo~mwhi~h describes. theterriperamenfalliving .'. :,~". '.'j..>
aware"'ofit, ther~are, broadly s'peaking;af least habits of a shadow to p.erfection: .... '. ,.'.:',.",'\ "':'.>'~'
two schQoIsofthought with ~ega·rd.totpe de.sign of:'
. .
" . ~ '.~,', .. ,:'-::>
the bOQk.· There' is,f()r'exarnple, th.e literal branch .
. . ., <!:~
of scholarship which vieWffit as nothing more nor
"I have a little sh~dowJh~t goes i~ ~ndout wltl:t:':'y
lesS tn~}1.a .collection of lQve,·po~ms. exchanged me;"
. . . .'
between ~o.lo:rnon and a sw~ethe~rtw~om.he ho~d" .' ·~~q,.,}Vhatcan the use of him is'more than
:,~~",;':.:<'
to weq; a.nd,·~thenag~in, .there"is th~ allegorical , see.,. . .
'., ,.....
. "., . '.:'
language, the relationship eXJsting betwee~rChri$t: . He ~~ very, v.ery like me fro~ the heels up .to the.'. . . '.' .~:
and ·His 'Church in .the· New 'Testament,'My own' head; /
" '. ' , '
..
. ': '. -: . . . :. ".:
feelingis; for ~hatever it~ay be'"worth,~ that. the .' AQ.d I .see him jump'before me, when I jump i~to"':' \ ).
true iriterpr:et{!tion'li~s ,sotnewh'ere between these .. my' bed. '. . ::. . '. . '
. "., ' .... ,:,:':'<.':,~
two:e,,~reme.~:. B,u.~·,beall/thata~ i~ m~y'-'I~av~"
' ..
,:'.>
.. '>-, ':~." .' ....... '"
. ''', .:.<' ').'1,,:(:
selecte.d, a· ~lpglesentenc~ from Solomon'S llttle--· ,·'.'~he funniest thing ab()ut h~mls the way· he likes·<.:- ".~>:;.
mastetJ>iece~o serve 'as the·basis forou~th~me th~!;- . to grow~~~ , . : . . .. '.".":- ':.,' ..... . .... .::.. :. .«~. ::;~ . ~\.
morning, .' a. senten~e ··~hich i.s· ~h4ck~fulr of in-"N9t at 'all-like prop~r' children, which' is always .>.~.~.: . :: );
spirati9.It·f~r', tnoseQf 'l1~Christ~ans .'Yhose. faith -is ." _verY··~I~w;
~'
..:' . '., ..' .' . .. '..' ".:~ . : (t~~<:~",
beil1:g.t~j~d ~nd whQstr h~ar.~ may be ~a'rbourlng ..... ··For ·~e s()m.~times shoots up taller like 'an I~di,~·-····. ~ .... ,~':>:,:
seeds of dolibt;and, fear,ilfthese .tro~bled times'
·rQbb·er·cball,;'.'·. ~ .. ~ . ~.. , . . :... :.... . ..........;
.' .'c:·: . . ·-·::.,»·,~··, . ~·"~i
u·Qc.er~iritY ,'And that· sent~nce'is this:,' "Until the . ·::'::Artd.he·som~times gets solittle that tl1e~e~s .none;~ ,"'~~'. :.>>"
day brea.k,··and the shadows flee away.·'·~· .'~. ." '~",.>< <-.of·,bitri··at·~IL".·.· ~.:.'.~ .' .... : _;..: .'. ~: ...>." ,':',:':":.>:~~;. :,'.:. :'
'A'nd:s()~ ~.want to··talk to'Y9u,:.fpr'a few. moments" .: . :.....~.:: '. .......
. \.
' . ::, .. >".: '.
'··~'~:·::':.:i· ..:('·'··Y>
thi.s·'- morping,- . ··.·about ." sh~dows. Sh~aoWs.· You.. :~"
.... " ,
...... " ~·,·--~nonym~us··.:::·. ·:··..)~r,,<
childreriknow wna t shadows ·are. ,.You "should. You' .' . :...,... .:.> :(CooHntled<o:n : pqge ..·i~)·
.
.
,C~ ~'. ;.. ', ... ' ;.: \~> ~i:".:,:; ~
' . . '/,; i':··,·:,··· ....
:~,::,t;.· ....
.'.
" . ." ..~...., __ .... ,
•. ';'.'"
,"
::' .. ' .... ~ . /. .... ':.:.> . . ~.::;.;~;~.~
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MCIllisuims,we have Inanyrr~do~s .tuU~:a~tivity,& \\'e&Jt~ ll'place ~t Is. . Jail

.

and

..

•
'".'

'~~

~~t:t(L~·. . .... ~tilltI~.No

that Uto~,e under th~law: 'did ; not ~x~ reS~table ',or',~, a place·'vh~reslu~dy' Christian:>i~r at',-'J_~~y .~to· ~rt.hii '
periett(le. 'lbeir'~ was~ s)fsteJ!1Qf "(!balls ·'.~aract~!s are ~9Wn to trt!Quentl \V~!lll ..i'rigitlS'! if~t ine,anlil~~a ~rothel'ror
and ,'.'sh~.~~ts";.,'but. we,llyelUlder a,. ;bea,~~lat~\:Y1~ ,th~'co~P8JlY w~ keep.whQm·ChJist,di~~:1f ourcbrother is being
system Of.lll~~Y pr~cip~~,ba'~ed-on~~h~ ~Or,wben we~ap~ri togo o,~t for:dinnet, do·.'injured. by' ,oW:'·:'a~t__o~8'.t~~ we.~e.'no ._
teachlngsof,~rist'@~ govern~',by,oqr. ,. w~go sOmeplace wh.erealcoltt?l issery~,longer:walkinS in 'love .(R9JA~ 14:l5)~'· ,
love tOf;JJod, ~st,an~·QUr.. breth.r'en .in:, "witl) .th~"rilear or ~toa '''dry':' /estQbUsh- ,,' ~(4)Fmally, p~til.says that those Who are
th~"u>rd-iTh~je~s were~ol.d ~xactly~h~tmen~,~'W~::m'ay .' have ',n,o.. int~entl~n.' ,at· .. str~rlgare tobe~r:theJa.i1irigsofthe We,ak. '
they ,cogld --and cco~d riot do ,~Q ··were :~iri~g ~ 'With . our:· m~;:, but. a iweaker' ,We.shollld not~ee~ to please ~~~lV~~,. l>Ut
, e~~ea.tO:,o~y,to-, th~l~~ter. ;~the,o~lter,. bro~~r ()J:'si:sterwo~~.not~9W ·~i.~attd ':rather,io' 'ple'aee .~ur '.'~~tgh~~::. ~~t,'~e
hand. ~et'fQr.~e.rno~tp~,t,ar.~,~i,tr~~te4.Jl)~~~ ~k,,~~t .the .chqrchc~pprov~sQf~migh~ be,buiJ.t.up (R.9~~:.15;~~~)~,~rAAt.~,
as to ',oUr I_yes,., by, .Jllean~ of.. $hm4~ds.. ,' drip.~ing~ 'l'llere ~e~anyotherthm.gs, that· ,we'cailnQt pleaseev~ry~dy ~.~he'~lnie;,
i'~~erthati Qydirect~Qmman~s.~ GodJlas .' 'otlt~r$l()Ok to' us~s, examples in and ,we .' ,but still we.~ou1d. Q()t ~ . ~u,* tllirigs"ai
give!) U$'cr~(l1~ fO~~,ing,in,t.~llig~ntenoUgl) , th~t ,de), o~ best to le'adJn ~e'~ay:tJiat' .offend our br()~er: If,th~fAf~·~Own~Us. '
to .d~ide .on the best· ~ourse of: action in' .' Ouis.t :wowd:h~v~' uS.to.. gQ-'tbt9ugh"oUI'. .' .,•.• Thus iwe' are': to do. ',OQ,tbJiJg: tljat ,woUld
variouS'~ ~ircum~~~ces wi~out 'h~vllig Ii'" actic)ns~: W~,mUst const8ntly,:beaw~~()f" ,ca~.a,br~ther\y~o_.Wea~~r:~~Jve to
d~f1nlt~'8et o.f ,rul~s. The basJc princlple.the';ever-Pr.~t,danger 'ot, mj8~lpg()ur" st~l)le, ~dPO~ibJ.y(all~away."~~~tber
Which governs o~ Uberty-as. Chr!sti~s is' liberty~ and. thus causlng.one\Vea~er, in .th~" ': ar~ we to do8l)ytJlln8 ~~t..~~d h!ridtr·hll
that~fJove ,f~r'.o~~bt~thre~ ·In' .phrlst.:·~~Ui:;to:'stwnb1e.·1I w~',do,thlswe' are'·, Projr~ss'~ut: ..atb.er"\Ve,:,,e',~,'.n~ur~e
J.'.

'.'

.,i

',

,\

Paul. in 'Yl'lt~g,tQthe eorlittlilane (I, ,Cqr. sinning, agains~ our ~ b~otber . andfcon~','hlm,an~helpJUm to gr~W'~~~~a1.th~~t
8:9), ~e1lS: us,that 'we~ar¢'to,doaU ,t1;1~g8. sequently againstOui~t ··(1 'Cor. 8:10-12).,.- 'was·.J»a~'8r~1\1~to~ th~~J~,eating'-meat,
~j,
keeping 'o,u( brother In.rnlnd. Butc10\VI:!. .... ~t IJ8 s\un up I ... ..... .• . . . . .' . . .... '.' wouidcatiBe ~Ie.!*other to ~twnbJ(! u,.en h e ;
fol1owthiBtormulaa~'oftenaBwe sh~Uldin' ..... :(IJ Weare. t()seek'fir$f~eKingdom of·. -'-w~uld ~.t'no_more m,~t:·~~,90r. 8:'lS) •. Aa ' !
determmingouf ac.tlons~,,-: ' "':. '. ~ '.-~d·'and·~s,:r~~feoUBness,(Matt·6:S3)· "<;hrlst,~s':'~e~ shoW,~'~~lve.th~t lfour, /
At the tlme,whenPaul waswrl~:ing_tothe "ahdnot th'oseth~g8 'which are of theworld, : "bettles ar~~.uslng~ll)eQne weak~ ~an.
Rom~s, ~dtheCor~tl~lal1sthere' :was --,and,~willpass'a~ay,(I In. 2:15-17). ~ Is'·: .o""selveato st~ble. tben.we,:wlll,loteio
8Omeconc~rn'among Gentile Otrlstians as " our Fatberandifwewish to,p~ease Him
these'fr~~8.,:'
",.", --:. ~", .'
to .the'-eatlng .of meats that had. be.en niust'obe'y in'an th~s ~Ld es~iaUy,in "
' . . . '.
....>._, ,- .
sac'rlficedtoldols. Many.ofthese'GentUes . the",'cornmand' to:, l~ve"Him":~d, oUr",
. "
. ,:'
h~d'forinerly: been :pagan~,who had.~,wQt·,' bre~ren(I.Jn. 4:21),~ If w~ ~pve,GQd as W, . '"
.', ·N~WGU.N~A:',:: " : :
Shipped:, gods :andwbo consldered.-the ought we WQl obey ~B ~ominl\lld an~ WW,
" ", '
eating 'of, such "meats ~sworshipping the', not: kilowingly.'· '~, anything' thpt,ls of·; 'Visas' for the- J~' -Cannon· famUy hive
godto'whfch ',it 'had· ~en.;'sa(:tificed~fendirig'a weak~r'brother.- . ".:,
beel{approved by thQ AustraU~ GOv,ern~'
AlthQUgh ,the,me~t: wa.s nothfug'~f· itlielf", .(~)'
ar~ :~,~aU thJngs to God'~ glory inent· and theY:'plan' m9ye t(i Lae, ~ew
and did ~ot aff~t ~he'r.el~tionship between ' and tobe~.iin~~a.Wrs Qf ,Quist (I 'Q?r. 10: 31· ' , , Guin~, in 'August, ~eparung ~e~ hom'~' in,
i
the ChrisUan an~ God itW8s a.sO~ce: of . 11:~>'. Ca.n. we~~cl11~e' Q¢ts~. ~ 'our aI!- 'OklDawa 'onthe:,l8th~.·Iri November,Jhey
trou~le.When the~ '~ntile~rlstians, tivities?',. Do 'our~cUon~' :e~,able uS'lo ,will6e jQiiled ,in thE! work,(or,~feW~OJith8
~w tho~e-~~r~·kno~l~~~~bl~, in th~Jait~· ,ma~~.,.,th~ , ~fOpe~ ~pirit~al' ,~t~i,t~d~,?,' by ~ro .. Ri,ck,Nilaria~:an·:A~tr~~:pa.trol
eating they 'W~J;~ ~mg, troubled· alld, .~~ 9Ji ~u~ ~ctlVity·glon.fy ~1 }f~e ~annQ~. ':, officer ~who, .iB,' w~U~cq~ai~t~" With· the'
away into ~dol~try~ They ,could no.t f;!8;t,m . answer "yes~L to ,these questIons ,then· trlbalareas()ftheis~~d;'and.who,wi1lbe·'
faith lUld' t~us' it w,as 'sm (Ro~. 1~:'23). ~. .perha~s,~e' sh~uId. ~e-examine ~QS,e )ea.v~gthe.:I\~tr~~:'~Ye~"~'litser~
But what does that have' to~o .WIth us? things w~ich we ·are. ~ing~,'We ,cannot, vice in o'rder to serv'e: God, fu1lt1nie~,After '
~e eat~g ~fj~U!~tis no.l9~ger,~ p~oplem ,glorify ~,when olJl'- ~ctions m~y ~be, tit- ' helplngtlte, CaI)n,oDi ,~':~~~~t._8Ji>tt~ of
in the.~~urch. !nus,~ay be,true;but~~re , juring. one of ~ischildren.Nelther IS '~his . their ,,:ork, h¢,p1ans;.~:al~end:a,sch,~l,of
,
. i
~e m.~y ,(),t~er thiogs~weoo.·. th.a~. may im1t~tmg ,Ch~s~. ,~' .:'
;.' -<', . " ,. prea~g~ll"Aus~a.ua .an~ then·~etW'D.to·
ca~;a.weaker brother in,Chnst to, '" (3) . ,As Ch~l~hans;'w~,are c~,ed to",work--atllo~gJJte.tribalpeople •. ,·" . . '
8tum~le ,an~ fall .. ,M.anyaf ~~e li~rt~es ,~~ ,li~rty .,ppul.te~s ,us lh:~t .~l thirig~ are 'Niileothet ~~~are· mUing pl~s to ,
take 10 . regard to our· ~OClal and .leisure lawful, but that all tJlings ~e not h~lpful(1 'move'to New GUinea to' .work for the wrd.
time'act~vities,;maypose·.a pr.obl~m't<~a ,~r.6.:~2l. H~al~' sta~eS th~fnothing'i8' 1bey aretbe·FuntGarrisoJl.s',aDd robey'
weak~r-' br9the... or, s~ster: in·,.tb~',:Lord;·' .·unclean of itself,but:~·'those,~hothink it , ,Htiffs,:~Q~ on ,·OkiQ~wa;·,Gary,.Hyers and"
especiaDy.if,su~~,a.oneis ~:'r~cent~Qnve,rt . ~ i~ is 'uncle~.(Rom ... 1~:1~).: We· -have ,the Duan~ ,l\forg~s,. bemg',,8e~'t, by the,
and may once nave' part~c~pat,e.d, m,su~h ,f~eedo,m"to·do.as we,.ch~se.,in mat~e.~s.' 'chUrch inTWJahomp', T~i)nessee;.Joe
!
, i
act.i,vi.~h~s. For.e~am,pl,e; \v~~n,' we go to/a ,wh~re t~u~~~'~s no di~ec,t command; b~t we. ~s,:"at '. Har~~g .' College;',: .~~" J~lm,
movi.~-,~ew~:~~I~bY~,~bC?~~.,\fhE!~ ~E!~ee :ar~,not:to m.i~~e.-t~is·lIberty.,~th,er,we - .Wallace ~f'L~b})()ck,".Te~a81/ '::"",,:' ,';">'"
or do '.we at~end trr~ga!~~s~ . of w~l;lt' is" ~r~ to.~ ~(n~~~ts ()f!o~e ~othe~ t~r~~ .. : ~'"The, ,~oIl;f~Uy 18',8UPP9rt~by: .th~,
,
~owing.? '.Ote same prmplp.l~apphes: to. ~love seemg hoW thatthe law.i$ fulfi1l~ itt' ... South . . Oriellt:';Stf~t'.<llurch'of'· Christ In,, ..·, ',' '
the,p~a)'s'w'f~fgo to, the tele~sion,show~we. '; ~Ile' cO:m~and' to J,ove.~our neigbbd~· . as'>,'starnf6fd;:Texas·~':Whicl;1 hmfs~,oo.blrid,· ".~: ~. ':,
watch, the:mWdc ,we'li.~t~~ to~ .and other. ' ourself· (Gal.,!5:13,14) ...,We ~c~rinQ~ ',Olis\,l8e," them. ~ough~.' the1r:years~r'Wo~kln".;\·" .
such things" ~d,. when' ,we.ch~(j~e,' a ,l~~ur~ .' o~,,(reedo~ ~d th~, c,au~ oUr .,bro~E!t ,~.' , Qk.ln~wa ~ ~d ·,~.fore '~,~at J ~,.Japan ~.". ~ ."",' . '..
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inning'
'At"'erus'aler1t<
..
'
.
.
·lllori~.Y fro~.o~ef.pla·c.e~~.··t.h~~.e. \V.e.··~~.'~. w.·,();'·i?>.~.,:7{.';
.:,.~~>":',:'.
e!!. .' '. . . . . . .." .'
. 'great ;weakne~se~.· In :thlS .·~ch\lrcll ~:"'_;-:-'<i~~t

.- .. ':'

'-. "';':

.',

.'

.',

'.

::":;'.,~,'>\,'.' . ' .':,,";~.: . '
."
'.. .
, . ' . . ' . <, .. , p~9gra~.'Fir8to'fan;a.fanp~e torecog~~~e;; .... ,,::~::~:~:)
.,.'f~" r ~'.. ; :;', '<r '
. ",:,' ." .~y~alte~.J?~~"et Be~~~~vlUe '~its"Pfim~p~~rP9se Jor.~xisting W~~.i"~:~~w.e,:·".':~)~~)
.}," .> ' ~.": . '.~.
.,
. ' . :,.... .... "'.':"'." ~~.~;' .:': 'Oi, :'<.':/ ' , ' ':' ~o~tpum~.: :~e~.on~IIY, a~t~,ough 1.11l~~al. ~n i': ;;. ·~.:(f;
Among the' last w~rds L~e in his "gospel ,an~ hIS b~ood ~~c~ .IS ~ble ,to c~~.i1$eu~.,. JllISSlon g.Vlng, It was do~e by ~lbbling a~ ~ '......,:).:,"(
r~c~r9s about J,esus are theSe, ~'Thus it is. from all sin," (I ~o,hn~:7),and.tlJe f~ct.that few (tollars here and there:Whichdispers:e<:r:,.:··:/r::~
w~itten, .... ·.that ':' " repentance~_'" .an(l., .;aEwas'''rai~oo oothe third.~ay accordi~g . ·the interest·of.thecongreg~tiolf so~uch\, '>.,:~:f.)
f~r~~V~~~$.o{~ihs should bepreachedjn . t6t1i~ Script~reS/" (.1; ~or.":l~.:.l-4). that~. 'there was: little·con~er~.for·anY !i~14 ..:}t.~'·":>,:·::·
hls··nameto~ all' naUons,':-,begJn.nirig· . at· · ~hUi'ch bas' failed' to begin. at Jerusalem., . was a case' of. mone1sent ~i1d forgot~n.' . . . :.: .. ~<):.

thln.k

'1'

Jerusa~~m~ '\ 1-.
som~tini~"~e fail,to . .' . Thesemeri' under." orders ':prea~hed'a . Another c.hUfCh know is.qtiite:,liberal' in~ '-:i' ~.':~'/."~
get the significatlc~ of tbisstatement for .. salvationwhi~h . d~pended.' up'on ,thegiVirtg.to outSide·m·is·siop:'eJfor~·a~~.:<yet->' ;'.:.< ~,\':;~
·our: own time: ~ndg~neration. This .failure .. resp()nse .of man as ·w.ell ~8 the ~ct of God, ~ discernitig me'mbers 'are hav,ing great)ipS~ ',. ::':-.'.{ j.~::

has' '.reSldted.: in,:mllch',dlfficulty: and', as' 'th~~po~~e Pe~erur~ed Qn~'Pen~~t; " ~~,~ings ~boutthllt:c~,~g~.e~ll~o.n's-:.~~t~t~ '.: "'">~:~:
tragedy for"th~,~~u~cb of ,the Lord'.Jesus •. "Save.-- yourselves'fro~ .. tl$, crooked. eXistence. 'Just wh8t~sw~ong? .'~.~.'.:>'" ~.,',:,
Christ.:Tlt~re· iE;, a~ense.: in\V.~ch.t~e· 'geIie~atioIt~' ,(A~~ '2:40)" E.ach gen~ration
Certainly the ~rr'or.18 .not·m th~ gi~~r,~'~C? ' ~'.: ',;.
chutchtn e~ch generation and.' the churc~···'.'is'a:crookedand sinfuloneinJhe .-ey~ of· mlss·lons"· but if (s'a failure to'foIlow': t1i~ ..... ,:. ·~·i:·!:
in'" 'each:: communi*y' . must.begin. '. at
God''''and there islne'cpnUnuing need to :;~. Lo'rd'slnStructioIltomakea"'beginnJ6g"::'~y">,::;
Jerusalem., .
. ..'
........ . .'begin , af ..,erusalem ~ arid-, to ;~·respoJldasat'JerUsaie~. ":(the IOClll co~m~IIUty~') ~Ir· ',<./
· With 'ref~rence toJ~ef9rll1er state~ent .... beUevers.(fid ·to·theconditions,::,uR·ep~.nt. the ;begi~rig "ii"-'ih~~c'omniuriit~'-)lils .s~~ ;" ':~.' . . :.,
that.the church)nust'in·~ach· gener~tion;' .:and be·immel"~ecreveryolle:()(you.itftile ficieilt strength of,spl~ituaJity al1d.~~.~~'· "".;~'~,
"begin:.' .at- .' jerils'alem" 1 ~ mean .. th~.n~me of JesuS Christ for the.forglveriess.of bers, It ",111 be "a' mlsslort:..mhtdetl·cbtirch•.. : ;:.' ':>
nec~ssit.rfor,~chg~neration t~go. b~~k. t9 .' yo~r slns\.. H (~~~·2:~)!·.Each·generati~n .NQt.a.~issio.n:·mind~(fchur~,h 'o~(£~~se!;'if~',;'"
Jerusaleroj·t9Jhe~e~Testame~t tn.ord~r
must learn :and .pract~ce, ~~ginnlng. at .fi~tof a.ll'conc~rnedlts.e,1f.~lthuC.h~ls.,t~for. ;"~":'
to· comprehend 'juStwbatthe ' c~~ ·1S·Jerus~leni,,'. by' .. changed·': attituues··and,the ·world'.'or····Christ~ forCl\n~da".Qr. ,;/~,' ",
This meaDs we muSfgo backtoPentecost'.ambltioits .and.obedient.acts .and. --lives.e-Christ for some ·provjnce. pr 's41teu . J>ut;·,':,:':--:-),
When~ in .a ·miraC~lo~srha~.ner' the 'church . ~~ch,.'·~n~w~lyes-~ .:~ cbarac~r~z~Q ". as· at.beca",se. it'd~(} '~isJob ~ ill' tlie',:I.o·cal·,~~~:, '\'.'/)',
wa.s flnallybrougllf Into beIng. Not thatwe· . Jerusalem: by· "devoting'ourselves to.~he.'munity. ' . '
- ' .. :. .' :, .... ,-".: . ':'~.~:' ,:;"': ..;', ",:>~
·shouldexpect.Ute,s~~ecreativeac~;on. "spbstie's ·teachl~g. and· .f~Uowshi.p,:~. to',
.I~ is easy to get' ()uf ot· pe~spna}:' '~n~~:':";: :: .. >;';,
the .p~rt,:of .GcXt,' ·but·. th~t.we.. ~hould " breaking of bread and the praYf3rs .: (Acts' volvem(!ot, through 'promoting' s'chetri~ .'; .<;,'.
re'c~g~ize .the,Jaws a~d vrOces~es se~ !n' '2.:42) Iil~.hes~i~it, we rn~sfvisitJeriIsa~e~ 'lar~er thsp' oursel~es~'When we,:·~lk"~;.J~t;·., /".~.~}'
~ob()n by .. "Chrl~t.sel~cted i'and SP~lt~
an.~ begIn .agal~at Pentec.ost.: .' . ".~ " .' about the b~g_schemes we of~n,t~owup,a . ,':.:', ~)
,powere~ .ap:osUe~.of,v:hom·~~ul s~.lts as"., The latt¢r·. par~ of.'th~ s~tem~nt in the. '''sin~k~: 'scfe~n:'. ~lt8t',~nabl~~,~s J~.~::J>~.:'" ,:. ".' ~.:'
; pa~t 9f. the·.'~foundatl0n·' .upon. WhlC~' all ~. first paragrt;lph IS' ,lm~rtant, ,~lso, ",The iliactiv~, in oUr community. What;:.Wf3 need ': '. ';' (:
. oth~rChristians." are ·,built (~pheslans 'churchln each community Dlust begin ~t. \ is not· more' promotion': but. ·m()rfi~·' in~ ,~'. :,:,.'":~~
. 2;20) ... :,.:
. l:~
. ,J~rti~alem." ,/ I . question •the .. depth . of. .' .volvemerit/not moreschel)le.s on ~.g~and.·~'. :"::;.
Thes~' meilpreached. 'under orders, a .' meaning.- and reality'in'the~logan;""The . scale but' some p~rsonal· planning;; a~d·· . ·· .': :::'
sufferfn'g. ',Chri~ta:nd a risen Christ and churcl1 i~,terested in . mi~~ionS'~rows, at· participation in, "Christ·for, our·,ltCjill~s.,:'( ,··,<i:
they p~eached the" nee~ ,for· human' hom~." ij1my expe~~~~c~ t!llS ~as .!1~t ~n·>;"Chr~st . for our' st~e~ta~d~ne~.~~:~~~,~.' ';.' ,~.'.'.;,:~
repentance ancl ~ God's '-response to, such·, .the case. Interest In· mISSlonactJVltY.-,dld "ChrIst for our town" · ThiS. ·ls:whe~e..,we ..... '::'/~
human acts as the forgiveness of their sins. '.not prevent divis,io.nsJn the church otmy .' beghi' and 'when. that· beginQlng:::'Iia's "': . ".':~
(Luke 24:4448). Whert a church todayfails . 'first experiences.' 1 'workedaf~nolher ' achieved its: purpOse the Lqrd willscaU.er·'· :"':«
to preach' and' uphold the sufferi~g .Jesus cong~egationin a s~te ~rd~~neas fa. r ~S" ': usf?r 'hi.s other P~~P~s~.s. :.~'" '.' ,',.. '.',-<'. '····. ',~r·\~
·.gentle"· '.not iJarsh.Be "e~d\1I"ing .illY~l:If··:". ~;.::'
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. patience" ; notimpatientcr~tics. ,::.:: .."

". ·

means that' the' t.ord is ever neat: us;: or ,

:'<:

.~.. ,:~

:!~h::e~n~e:~:;rat~th;'~r~~~f~:~~·· ....
saylng~

. care'of

U'Whate'er

..

YQii.'~··..

beti~es,God \Vi~rtake.

..'

.

,: ," ".,

~.

'. 4) "Be'. careful, ;(anXious)"·in:·nothing.-'~;· . . : ....:.:~.
This could Well 00. clas~ifi~d as t~.e,~tU1ce.r·:.;··::

.,).'

'. ,
age. " ."Anxiety n . is thtr' mQst ~ -prevrueiit· '. ..'. !
'. ~Questlo.n:. In . . r:nidsf of'- national and :~eartsaridinindS ~~~ugh:Ch~ist Jesus.· .. · . disease of our' generation'. It is' absolutely" "
international .crises, 'lQcal. riots and ev.~n . Those things ,whl~h ye have bOth learned, '. p~()fitless, but. univer~ally 'pr~cti~e,q! :~.~;.: . . : ':. '.
church:squabble~f.how.c.ari a person'ever arid received,'~nd heard, and..seen in me,
"'A 'combination of reason 'and faith:can :,
:have any. peace of-inind?' EH,' , ,: .. ' . ,do:, and the 'God' otpeace"shall be·'with di~pense' with' this anxiety,' Faith ''in -GOd '"," '.
"
... ;, '.
, . , -. . you'" (Phil. 4:7,9),: .. "
"
.'
", ·~bat. permea~es' rea~son ,-' a~~ c~rr~es':oi1 ..,.'-'"Answer: This is undoubt~d.ly' the ':mosf . In the verses prior to tl)is. Pa~ lays ~oWn . where h~a~·.re.as9ningfaUs ·~th,is :i~·the' ~:";':
.·pressing: questio'n. ~f·.:t~e' .~ost.:People .. ~so~e sim~Ie~~i~ics for pe~ce. . '.,: ..'.. t~ue'ChriStia~ a~'swer 'to'. upe·~c~""',th~t:. : J"",~
Mailyoookshave been~writt~n 'ahd ~ught. . 1). ':~~j.o~c~ In the ~r~ al~ays.'~ Keep.a pas~et~ 'all' Wlderstandlng.':' ... .'.,...~ . . ~.. . .'"
to bring' peac~ ".of rrafud·to· Ji'~strubed .. 'joyful, pos~tiv'e attitude' toward: life,; ~lrig .' -' I HAYE MOlE rI~,.d for Ib._ b~",,~, who'; ,'.. ..
world.:.'However, tbesimplest ,:formula I critical, findihgthe, ¢Vil.;, thes~.fnl the-~ife '., Put; ... Ilm~r' under. my window.:..... it.Gti': . . . . i, ';
· (kn6wJ~.'giveh by· "the Apostle. Paul'in .the .with'~Urt anCi despair'-'~jolce~~ the~rd. .•. ..m,., ~H"""',""nj ·-rl"•. ~han.) •~~ :'fOr .• '...' .. ,'. .
'Jo~urth: cliapter·~ofthe lettertoCt~.e J:lhUip·'-:"·2)~ uLetYQutm,oderation ~.kriown tO'lll1 .. " .,allr'h,D~,coll". pr~Jlor. ~.,'r"'~"I.:lo. :,:, ....:., :
:'P.lIiJJS; ,'iAnd. th~ peace Clf" Go~;: 'wllich •.. m~il." ' TIlls' term, .~'m~~t:aUon", m.~ns :. 'c' =~;I~::~:.~. C~:.~., ,~~c;'..IIIfOf~~;~:'
.i
"passetb~u~~erst~~ng"s~al) keep yo~ ·~en~~ene~..·::,~r. f~rbe~,a~,c.e.:.;.=Tlj~,~,~<~··
'. ~~I a~ .lrIt......~ O,.:·L~~ :;".'., ..' ........ '. r~:
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":':KeithT.',l'Ii~mpson:
The'very Jtle~tionof this word,. ' TheyrefuseJo
the Popular .$~~llgthell~din.:.~eJatt11..~ Qf
may ,r~all_~. ~.. s~m,e . ·th~,.. ~~ ... ';'I~~ll, . ~ ~.bu~~".· excuse.' .S~~h .th!s.~i!I,})UII~ ~p_ ~~~. ~h.urcb, .b~~ .
s~ttenng ~xpen~~ce', Qf hean~g. ~clleJ'S' make. It . genu1n~ ..(:011- :~u~enc~lly' .a~d sp~rl~~~Y. . :' "
sung byan'entliusias,tic gro~p.·of '. .tnbutiori,' ·to,'. their.!commilliity.,·. ..' ··Th.etE(a~e··'rn~·ny. ·~tl1e~ ;,be$ides
childr~n;Uis~ favourlteof many. They teach, chiIdrento beh~nesttea'cl1~rs :Who.ren~er . necessary'
'who attend Vacation B~bleSch901, . 'a'nd ··Jaw...."$biding.': ":' The' .... h.ODles . . .:$e.rv~c~. i~'VBS~: They·'may.pr 9yide·
•
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use.
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:li~:i~~n~'aYa:ot;~~l!ts~ ~~.,. ~:ftr~;\~s a~:sb~~::!a% ~~ . . t:~~~~==~!~'te!tt~~~~~!~~~ •. . i

"Resource :Gui~~.and: Planbook" ·Whers·:"The.' Christian' F~mily"·se,rviqe~." Lik~' t,gedis~iples' :\vho
publish~bY:.R:~ . B~' ~'Yee~:'·.C~m- . ~~ries ~w~s . :u$ed.T~~s~'~,clte~s:· .1e~ ..~iltP., . doWfi:'~v,e.. , ,,~hf3' wfl~l.'~f .
pany··states, '.'V~c.atlon:Blble are ,~no~ •just'baby: s~t~ng.' They.··Dama~c\l$,·., they~' "J)1~y'be .~D·
~hOO.l.ha.:,. If.~co~e. ;'80 fa~i~~r to _.a~.~ .tea
. ~ .Chi~.g.. vi~~ ,1.e~s.,.,(jnS, ~!e~..'-tc) .. '.n.',a~~d,_.~~~,· th,ey:' pe.:rfq~ ,a .\,i~l
us tbat:we oft~n .QverlP9k.lts valqe' ·Ute,:presc~oOlchildr,ep.'. They:~re .\yor..~.'". ., . '< '.::;, ':'." .: '. ' .• '.
l

asanunpOrblnt,.~rt o,.~e,aIS().,m~kinga·signifi¢~ntcot:l:-',

<-

,,'1:

~

'I

.

church',s· evaJjgeU~tic·;olltreach. J~ .. .,.: tribution,' .,' t()',the '·:Lord's,.·, cau,se~. . . We need :to stress: the ';'Bible" in. '.
.1
A·;whole. '·congrega~lol1,· .of.· .l'h~Y ,can,··he ,·assur~a.. ,· ijIa.t;.He '''Vacatioh'-'Blble'~ Be'ho{)t'" Some . ,.~
"boosters~' ~ 'cotild'~ well :,'make' ·appre.ciat~s· their~fforts~even .if ·'d'e n o'Jtt i.n at i 0 ns.<· ~'a dv e'rli"se .
Vacati()n Bible Sch9til<referred to, . n0 9Jleelse doe;s..>"·'iV~cat.on Sdioqls;":.They.are
here~fter... ~~ ..:~V~S):, o~f3 .~ftne, : Of.coorse the {tea'cb~r:. ,herself~Qrehones.tt1.tanthQS.e'·who·r~taiii . ' I t
ch urcb :s, ..',: ... ~ os t :.' '. val uil bIe .. .receives' ipany" unique :'blessirigs. :~,'a,ible' ~ . . but, ':do. :~ Pf~,ci~us .:' . Ii ttle'
evang~listi~.t~ls.·,. . ".. ':" .... .' ··'Th.ere~s . th~.'Oppclrtunity. for' ad-:;~ibl~. teachjn~~.·~~~ch~~S .~~ .' to '
, i
s
'. DU,rulg ; the.sum~er ,: ~an~ . dition~LBibl,e, IitiI~y..~hiltlrf3Ii's ~·~ncollrag(!(1 W.ll e, ~he :B~ble . I
.J
con~f~ga~~ns~ye:,~,VBS .. I,f they~ 'questions can' ptQvlde.·QD.Eto!',,the ~. ~ore f~eque~t~y.,: At··. t,m~sl. o~e
fo~.ow.e~. the. ~l~n~~k. ,the~ ba~e greatest incen~ive~ f9r'stlldy ~.The ..' may well ' yary· 'f~t?rp ··.the , lesSQn
I
l
bee~r pr.epa~llJg forltIl,10~~qs In '. teacher c'an be assured thal,s.h~: is boQk;.; but :w~mllst ,never -vary
adya~ce •. VB,~·",ork§hop~ are ,now . '. pr(),:idi ng food 'fo't the .so~ls of her •:fronrt~e Pivin.e ~xt. . ,.,: .' . . . .
being, <,~o~d~cted. ' by:_ '.' some, .Pupils. ,: . otbers .", .: Will, .- be . . . (: · "d" ';"':8) ~'.','. ':

i
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congregatlons:~':':T~ou,$a~d~ of
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How.ma·riy . o.f th~eworkers . hav~ .
.....'.
been thanked and commended for.'
PabUahed ~_for "'e~. ,eI .Ne~ ~m·e.'.~tlul" ~ ,.
their effortS? Altltollgh far from a
' . \ ~; FOUNDED BY ROBER',UINCLAJ;R,1936 ":':.', . .. . '.
"back-slapper",,'Jesu,s gaVe .
'.
. E4uon lIDii hblJthen ,..'
,
'.' '... '
commendation\vhenit was'"
BOt: D.MEBB1TT· .' .'. . . .
. ...
: EUGENE C. PERRY·.
deserved (Cf.. Luke· ,7: 9 ; ,Mati.
. Murray Bamm~~,
ED~~Ralph Perry , u~:, N~etia;; ..
ll:ll;l\{ark,l~:~~).> Paul . •.. . g:!:h~eb~~u~;/~~r.aFalbJ"Ont. .ia;·Jfu~YL:~:,mqu~~~
frequ.ently spoke glowlpgw~r~ of ..
James HawklIlSI ·VJc~Ja,· B.C .... ,. ,.' ',Geoffrey ~1I1$, Beamsville;:- Ont.
.
praise' about his fell6wworkers '~.'.. ..'; .. ' . ' .':' " . .' ..".'. . .... . ''' .. '. " '.. ' .,'. ~ :':' . .',
(cfRom . .16:'lff.,'Pllll.·4:3;'l_.Cor.' •. , ::~,·..~,,~~~.·~~.~~c#l~to:~I~~cI""~~t,~,.,.~·~~~~,.::~$. :.'.
1: 4) • Teachers ,and'other.· workers ' .. '. :NOTXCE -- AU,.m.:a~rial for p\lbUcatfon in~be In ~~. handli~of the edito~,' '.:' ,
.
•.
,'.~'
> ..... ..- ........ '.
'.'
•
" ' . by.,the, leC>omd to ·lut .. 'l'ueIcIQ ,ofthe~month pre~~"", the date of".
,.'
in'·VB.~'are .~~~~rvlng. ;~f.~:~~m~ar ·,.·i·' :·'*e..Dl\te9t~.Js,.tbefi.l'atOf~~tb . ,...,·,.,:· .. ~~·,:.~: ~ '. . , ..,/. . . :', . ',:-, :. .'
commendatIon for.·tholr: unselfIsh· '.'>' ........ ,
> ':'- .' .. :',":."':'" ;':,:'-'.' ; '."" ',;..'. ;",,.,'::: '
efforts;' ()ften the busiest ~()ple'jri ,. '. ..•. '.,s~~prIo, ~.~ ~.·le8J'.·..... ' G~Prlce .1,&0 '...., 'l'o:'W1 tlOWS',$1"5!I'" :".:, . ,
the congreg'ation are the, oneS.who': . ,,: .....," ...... :......... ', '~~cJdI•.,m~ ~~atlo~~um~r. ooao~' ":,::.':.'~' ,: ,.":: :'~'::':~"
do tbe:most 'in~,~efforts~ ;like'VBS,"':' .":.,' .;." ,~~'.~.~~,~~,.9J1~~,:b,-.·,~~·:'~~~catl~<~~d': ',,:.'.'.:;',~.:,':': .. . ~,
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In last· month's 'arU~le ~we concl,uded on ~ "sibiatiol)he ~hquld be abletp meet it ~ tbe " ',':PHILOSOPHY; AG.t\IN '
',";.' ':~':~.".<
the' ~ote ~$t.. ~w.eY'sphilo~~phy:whe~ ·:,:~:I:lg~t.?fhls pa~r·expe~tfnc~s·:~.~ne¥i~t '~""
~ ... "; . ~, ..... '; ......
. .. ". . :.. -:~ .. ,":.<;::
applied:. to:.. m~~r~ :.education. is . c.al1ed, question to wh~t .~egree experl~nce$ m .~Il.e .. ' . Po~sibly we n~· to, 'loo~ back . . tOJ'~ur .'. " .: .:. :. :':
PRO~~IVlS~ Or·llno~erterm. :tl)e.,' leamitig. situation. ~r~~v,aUd.;~ ·.·.J'!ft., .d~flJi.~I~~·of.~·phU~.~phY'" .''It i~.sonj~tli~g·-~·, ';'.;;:':';:
DEVELOrMENTAL~PPROACHi: We ,sltuatloni.·.', :. '.
........ ~'. .'.:'
'>.-~ that deals.with all forms of; lmowledge and.,:. :',<:
I

, ... ' ,': '. : .' _, . 1 : : . . . ' , : "·r,;Hj, basically the eff9t.f to ~xplain life~ .~y , ',' .:;,';".'
.EDUCA':rION I~, SOCI~L.~EN'.I;'ER~J>. ~ at~empf to e~plai.tiJife· will'firs~ of altbe· ',~ ,:' .':':.\':,
we ~ll eitl~~~ 'on ;th~ fi~e and try to ~h~~.'. (BW:NQT FPR_~~.',PR~.S~R~~TIq~.. CO~o\lf~~ .,Y,the P()~t ~~ v.le.w.~J>out.~er~~, . "" \,''-':
how·ea~IJ:·'lS" apphed,-t()::(l)·~war· OF'.S~J~ Sr~D~DS),.. ~·:,
.' '.' ........ thfugsheld by thephilos9pber JJefor.~. he.,' .:;.::~,
educa~ion. and ·(2) . christilln;~ucation~j, '. J Iri.this c(nm~tion "pr()gres~iv~srn'~'does " be&iIis t~.developa point',ofview' towar;d: ":'~ :f,
, ',':. ' , ..; . ...; \' ',: ". '... :. not· acc.~pt: Of :give' any , ~~finite . s~ial , any .~one •certabrthl~g. This is .very. true'" ,,: .,':
, ~.'.' ',' .. ', ',·: .. L, .... ~'~: :', '·prih.ciples·to\vhich~e child sh~uld'be with regard. to. a: philosophy 'or' whatW.Et:: .'.;:'~":'.
8uggested:·thl8sys~e.m:coniair1s: ~f~east ;
five In·am·.chara.cteristics. In 'this' ~r.ti¢le·

I

f;. ~~O~RESSIVI~M"J~' ~~OD,ERN.":~el~~e~.:'Ir' ~$Swnel{ the'po's~iblli~yof-; might~aU~·polnt.ofvlewtoward Cbrl~~.la.n·::'~'~.·~·.<:

' . '

ASDIS~INCTIV~ .FRQ~' ·'~U11~g·

. a:.

'. educatlon~-.If the one f(n~~mulating.th,~Vi.ewto,' ',:':',' ':',~
THE'OLI)ER' OR ~ADITIONA~·. AP~ . sugges~ Pl'~jects bt .the l~rning ~ltu~·t~~~.:. i,s. ~" NA'I'URALIST.IC .·~~lIoS~p~e.~ "ii;l :.' .," .:l:':~·~,
PROAC,H.~ .
.... . '" .'" ' . ' ", " .: whtcb:wll1~ enable the .•tll~ent in·: cOil'" general, h~, will' develop a, '. naturaU8tl~ ": .',.
junctlonwlth:others. to,worko1,Jt as"11p- .phll080phy ored"~atlon. QUlte likely if this: _. ',";,
E~UCATION' ·~S CHILD: CENTERED, pose~y:better set.at principles to creattfa" is ,his generalattltude~owar~llIe~M~nor·... .. .:' ;
(NOT .·~()~NT·.CENTERED) ... ' ..., . better sOciety. In: other' w~rds society ,will God·Will be .th~ f~U8 9f ·his thinking .. Th~ ~ . . ",:;
In. th~pr.0~essive ap'p~oach, the. c~d is.' be~oine but an.': extensl~n ' of, the c~n,d,'s' miraculouS pr 8upe~at.Ural ~ n:qt. be a
<;>.:
the centre or interest~ ~~t thesubject~ rJl~ '. di~coveries as he ~as ~absfied I)is desires. real part ~f his ~o called ,.phUo~o~hY.!Jf , . .',' ,~
school revo.1vesaro\ll1d';him,~ in' ,all its
.'
.... __ . . .
' . ' .. ". Cllri8ti~ e~uc~ti9n ... Likely' the' way I)e,
aspeCts. Compl~te self eXpressipn :onthe
.1,. , : .
;' .", .... " . ' ,
,expresses' hbnself: concernirig' :edu~~tio~: :', ..
~
part·:.of. thechUd is, a~lowed.'.'The ai~: is
~ >'''"
:, ".~~~.'I"
' .
Will· be de~erm.~ed by a HUMANISTIC ~ ,.;, '.,>~,
NOT ~o pr~~e the c~U~ f9r adultllfe,. b~t, II.' PROGRE.~SIVISM 'IN 'CH~18TI,A~ pO~llt ofview.··~is· NATU.R~~I.~M, , . . ....,:>
the program is' aimed at the PRESENT' EDUCAr.10N " '. '. . "'. " ' . , ,. llUMANISM'\Vlll 110 do~bt mean an ·ae- '.. ~. '.'
and IMMEDIATE .aiinsandneedsof .the . .
"~' :'. .. . ' . ",.,~ ,:". '~.
. ' cepta.nce olth.e pbU080pby of ev~lutlolvAt . '.";.; ,
age group'involv,ed .. Th~ldeais to h.elp the·· . :Much ofthemater.lalbr·this~rticle' is ..least,wh~.t~verche, says'or promot~"w~r·"··,:-·. ji
chndlive NOW. . ....: .' .. '... , ..... ",'. ' ...... provided ·by Ja~m¢SMurcJf;and. his' work;. hav~ a· stroJlg' m'aterlallstlc' tinge. tericU,ng' " .', ':,l.,
,
. ~.". ...... . ~-,."'. Christian Ed uca tlon Iri.'nteLoCarChtirch. -.to· centre' on the idea··that each·.pers9ri·· , .,' .:',
.EDl!9"'TIO~ . BE.GINS 'WITHTHE' Hi$ ' . ·~analysls· .. ~~(,..,~,·tl)e " etfe'ct .~, \Qf," .includesJnhisdevelopment the.ex~rienc~ " " '...',.
INTERES1' OF, THE . LEAR~ER~'. (NOT ... PR.O,GRESS~VlS~()n Christian Ed1:1~a~~n· ·o.f· the. natural evoiutiQnary ·process:,'-n.:-,. : ;.'<"',.'
UNDERST9~D NEEDS): , . : . . ' >.'
. l8 as follQws.· (1) .The emp1)asis oJ) the pupil .general. Each perso~ is ~~en seen t9.. be ,.an ., ,; ;:,'
The moUva~ion for learning'''in thi~ . is to,' a ;great ~xtent respOn~ible for, ~h~· exampie of- the evo,lutionary proceSs ~nd .'
", ::
setting m~tco~e fr~~ .the ~h~~. ~~the.r " ad~ptioil ~f ~up~l :centere4c~rlcu.IUmand.· . 'a~' ex~ns~on of ~he s.ociety 'of which~e is'~., .
".
than through' ,~n ~XTER;N~ \iMJuenc~., .. the,~~bs,equent MI~IMIZIN,(1 of: JlI.BLE·· part.· To ~da better s~iety t~ere .. ,the.', ,";
namel~ the teacher .The ~dea is that IF the .coii~eht., .~e' needs· of: man ~nd not· the., tend~q~y to thin.k tha~ '~Itltlnea~h :chU~.,·: .',' . ,.:':~:{
work glv.~n allo~sth~ stude,nt to., respond d~lgn of God,. is' the.um~~ure of all 'aretheelements of this' better SOcIety.· The
"::",,;
the prop~r -.I~CE~TIV~ for ':further.· thmgsu'~maI)Y ch~ch ·scho~I~~·(2). The . educationalpr~esS t~enwUl,beahned.'at,' .', ".:'
learning' wUlde~elop. EDUCA~ION IS' "-"qUest ~()r trqth~'or' "search for God" is. draw.lng' ou~ of. ,the. c·hlld'. these better~..
CARRIED, ON. THROUGH A~TIVITIE.~ ···.v.erymuch apart of' the vocabulary a~ H ' . elements and'tbe Idea of super-Imposing'
.. :.
In, t~ls: tm e, of',system th~~eis ~o'~ hi· . 'theBl~e. d~~ ,nof,·co ... ~.ln the,~lthria~e' .alr~ady 'exlstentldeals a$one might'fm,d I n . ' : :~'-:
tend~.. bldoctrlnatlon.: .E~ERIE.~C~S .. truth avaUable to man fu ,his world: (3r.The "', the Bible will': $ee1l1 of.little vallle>lhe" :,. ..·."i,.,,:.:
are the curricul~. From ,a·pluraUty··o~'.·· ed~~ati9n 'meUiod . of ...in~octrinat~on':· is '. answers to'li\rlng.ar·e.then' to be.fOUi1d.'~ .' . ,', ... ,;~'
subjects th~ ~oupot stud~nts ~e~ect ~ the , a~~c1oned 'or w~~1,t pr()j~c~in w~ich 'the the, chlld'sexpe..leilces . ~nd NOT' iP. the.' ". .; ..':
DESIRE~ ~ne. ~e"subj~t}~~t~e~ 1~ a'-... ·pupilhas.a~vent~es ~ChrlsU~n.LIV~G~. r.eception of external truths.or pri~cip1.es. ,' ..... ~: '.
child. (Ieclslon'ratljer. Ut~n: aJea~he~ ,(4)'Fhenev/Jife suppos~y the re~u1t;~ . ..,', . ' '. '
. '::: ·
" . . ..,'
_: ,'.:;'
declsloh.·,In ~t~is .sett~g the teac~e~ .is;: . a" c'oJjlest~ou~,th~pupU'~ exp~rl~~f!~~ and~,. COMPARISON WITH.' BIBLE 'PRIN~,' ::'~"'I
GUIDE }lot . a so~ce:.· ~f . informat.~on. ,.llS~~r,8\lpe'rlndl:IC~ ~y 'the Holy Spirit' Qf ::CIPL~~·. . ' .: ".. :,"
. ,' <~~. : "\.. -':'., ~:~'.'.:~;:'
EDUCATI()N ACHIEvEs ITS GOAL'BY';" ~",··,~~r.~~~h..',!s.;.~id·-9.!.'the~,'·sOcI~l,:'.'~,·"· ",":. '.......' ,"
,- .:: :'.:~. '.,". . ':.:'.~
THE '. RECONSTRUC'T'ION ~OF' :EX~:::' :gosp~llt, . ,re~akiilg,;·~~ . .SOC1,1l1.0~der and, .,:.·:.fi~~t,.;:Chrlsban: educatu~~.: has-:.a~.~~., .. ",:::,
PERI,ENCE'S ,.:,·,'·:·-·(·NOT·...TllROUGH· ' ~et.t~~ up.~~e,u~,li1g~om ~f.G~,?n,e~rth.~" .. s.9ur~~,a~p~e~~~. . ~. Se~on~J GQd,cFe'a;~ed :.:"':..: :. . ;
HIsTORVf .~t
:~.'
'..~
SiI1~~ ~h~..~e~Y~l11Y '. ~terI.1al. ~p~dOm .~f \ ~~~. ~.~~~ . ~,~ge~.b~t;m~n ~Jl~.fall~,~,fro~" ", '" '.:::
The i4~·h~~e.isth.e ~opetha.t.t~~fChfl.~',S.·,: .~I.J8.: llP~.'-~·~~r.h~~iz.ed .. ~nd~~ce .l~.)~ .,h~~' ~~ect... s~at~~·~o', :na.~~rally,·~18lng~·;'~'<"'·'·:}:
exper~ences~V'm ,enable b.~m t.QWo~~ .9~t ~'::' . ~ou.~~~· 9t.~t;~.:}~~~.,I?~.: .. ~~,~ ... is ,th~ .,:toward it .. ~~iJld, .G~~:.make~.: ' hlmse~. ,,,~<, :.':\;:~
phU~oi?hY,ofl'fe.,-.which f~i' bim.wm.~eet.·~,mea~~r~l .Po.d. 8'.~Qf~".I.~, .. ~~a,n:do~~, ~~r . ~NO~N., Thl~.:·i~".',ach.1eved .. t~~ug,h:' .. :;' '.,'-'.::.f
all his, n~; li'a~e:to 'Il¢ewi~,agiven ' classes .~8O(:iolo~YI,econ0l!li~sl;~tc .. ,
,(conhn~edon· ,pag
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,On many 9ccasions this, question ,is 'A smile can change a person ~s life,
,. ~ 'Ke~p smiling my friend k~epsm~ling"
asked, and ma'ny times, it.i~ never anAnd'In~ke them 'again feel glad" . ,
-For all YQur tr()~l?leswill, end. '
swered.What is life all about? To most When ,before they had be~n burdened
If you will wear, a' pl~asant s~Ue, ,
people', this would be answ~red ~riefly by
,With sorrQws that m'ade them sad.'
Arid count, each brother a ~iend." "
saying ,lhat we are bprn, :we, exist for a
.
period of time and then we' die, and that-is , A 'smile cqn.lighten the road of·'care,
A
smil~:can che~r' a ,heavy~eart,' :
the end. Is this what n's all about to yoti? ' O~ someone's weary way~,
,';
And 'drive the: blues', away.
To the . Christian , the' period between
A'~mile can make:them rejoice,
&> why not st~t sm.iling ·now, ,
birt~' and death is the greatest of the three..
So that. they will happllysayAnd.smile on throughout the day?'.'
Everyone i~'born' and everyone will die, ·
"
but how m,aIJY of us are, r.eally living?
,,(Eileen
Hannah, Moore, Tintern)
,Life'.should, ~ ,'an exciting time. There'
are s(f'many things that, need to 'be d~ne
and so 'little tillie to do them. Once we
become ChristIans; we have a tremendous '
, ,
respons~bi1~ty' to contrib.ute something to
mankind.' , . '
""
,
.
'~,
Many are doing things that wilt' con"
~~
tribute'solnething, but .tQwhQm will the ' In the rush of our modern ~orld,do we" ~.t.hat, God h~s~'t H~tened,~hen ,in' reality,
glory ,go? ,W~ read, of ' these in "the as Christians "take time" to pray? This' he is saying 'no it is 110t f~r your go~d 'lOur
newspaper, we hearofthem on radio· and past swtimer one of 0Ui' preachers made Iittlegirlsings Ii s0!lg "Prayer is the K~r
see them ?n ~V.'P~ple a~e 9rying out for the statement that "You can measure a to Heaven, but Faith unlocks, the door .
something,butthey are gOIng.to the wrong Christian'S: growth by his prayer life!"· ,Howmanyofus'take time to prayfo~ our, '
source for the peace whi~h they seek.
This gave me a jolt. Granted we mumble a ,enemies?- "Oh'~, yo~ ;might reply", I don't
What are we as Christians doing to bring' hasty 'Thank You' at mealtime --teach our ,have, enemies ,": ,; but 'isn't" anything,., or
the ~ace which ~o~es in Ghrist? Thi!! . little tots to ~r,~y "ev~nt~y t~ tep.ch our anyone. opposed to C1irist oUr ellemies?
page IS for you, C1lr1sha~ Woman, to sp~ak . youngest Bible school classCII to pray, - but ,. F~r,example the drunk do~ the street ~ he
out and teU about the thmgs YQU are domg do we practice . what we teach?" Our has problems and needs our pray e rsJlot
for the glory ,of God. '
Sa"viour ,'often spent 'most of his nights in our_ criticlsms. ,
,_
"
There, are ,50 many, phases of the, communication with Olir~ather.
,You say you lov~ your cbUdre~ 7Do you
Christ~an life~hich ar~ being n.eglected
I have heardit.safd ~at "Prayer ~s our .. pray' for them in th~fr. ~vei'Yday Ii(eat
and. thIS page, we hope, .IS to be a source ~f telephone line' to ,God.' ' Have we discon- school and at play- forth ell' future - for the .
help to all ~riStian wOmen in their day-to-: nected the line or worse still, made it
families .who are,raising t~at boy 'or, girl., '
day lives.
,
".
one-way conversationof "I want"?? Lots whomthey will soine daymarry -the ~istis
Please send, any short a~tIcl,es~ poems, of timeswe may prayabout,something and ,endless. Let us "Tak~ Time ~o Pray~'.
etc~, t? Gospel Herald, Box 9~, Bearhsville, bec~use we don'~ g~t our",vay, we may feel
Joyce Cann (GriersvilIe). '
OntarIO. . ',",' "
',
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***** * **** ** *** ** ****** ** **** ** *'*** * ***
·'1 .LIKE THEWEATHER COLD
'

ELS~\I:;VADOR

MALAYSIA···

.

-

;.

,

The'Ken Wini~ family of He~'derso~ville,' Bro., Armanda "Mejia ,G. ,'reports 21,
I do like the weather cold, -not because I ,North
Carolina, 'will be l~avi.ng in May f~r baptized. ~uring, the, first' two' months 'ot
feel ,better in cold weather ~ or can get by ,
.

, ,

more economically, - ,but because, I can
drive or walk down the, street'-_at)~ alm9st
every person I "see will be, weari~~ ~no~gh
clothes to cover, his ~r her body. FrQst in
the air go~d for, i,~mod~5ty.:. '
.
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,
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work in Malaysia.,' rhey will study 'at the 1971 and a total ,of 208 ~aptized during 1970.
F,ourSeas Coll~ge of Bible and Mis'sions in Radio b~oadcas,ts'.arecon~uc~d in :t~o,
sihgapore for' one' sem~~r
order to', cUi~, San ,Miguel and San Salvador. One'
become better acquain~d 'with the, culture~hristian, compl~telypar~lyzed, ~hofirst
and people with '. whom th~y will 'be heard the gospel by m~tls' of .'i'adio, gives
working, a'nd' ',then move "to Malacca to his borne as a meeting place, for 'the churCh ,"
preach and teach,.'
,,' ~be~a-usehe cOQld not otherwise ._a.t~fid. ,'"'. "
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"'Let's '" Involve -Our' . .'.•. .
Young" People More
j
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M. Norvel Young, ws Angeles, cal."
. There is a generation gap whether we
They need the time of their parents, and people prefer an earlier hour 10 worship. ~'
choose to deny it or not. Our teenagers are others of their parent's generation-time to know of one church where the participants'·' .
the first generatiQn in history to grow up listen to ,them, to pray with them ,ill the drive an hour .each way to worship and
with television and the nuclear bomb. home ,or on a vacation as, well as in :a they have both morning and even,ing '. :
They have grown
with more 'money, formal church building. They need" the worship periods,"back to back." Or to. put
more clothes, more motorcycles or· challenge' to do some hard things-like it another way, they have one longer
':
i
automobiles, more leisure time t4an any telling their skeptical friends· about Jesus worship period and . then usually the
generation in history . And this applies to Christ-showing loving concern for people members eat together and return home to
our young people in the church. No wonder in hospitals, nursing homes, prisons, . or .spend Sunday evenings With their -family ·
.'
. .........
there is a wider gap between them and ghettos. Often they need older Christians Some have a meanipgful family worship at
,
'
.
\ to help structure the workthey do, but they home. 'their elders. than usual.
Is this wrong? Is it a departure from the
But, there -. has always been some want to do more than sit in the pew and
generation-.gap. -Paul was obviously listen again and again to strong exhor- New Testament pattern? We may frown
dealing with the attitude of some of the tations to follow Christ.'in· everyday life. on it because it is not traditional but we
older Christians when he told the yo~g They need to be invited to the sessions .cannot bind our traditional times on
man Timothy: "Pass on these order~ and· when plans are being made for the local others. And so there are many customary
these teachings. Let no one .slight you church's activities. (It seems strange. that ways of doing things which are expedient .
because you are young, but make yourself our "business meetings" 'are ~ually in· one culture but not in another.
Let's involve our young people more!.
an example to believers ip speech, limited to elders and deacons or to the
behavior, in love, fidelity, and purity" (I male members. Yet all are W'ged to ge.t . They are given the vot~ at· ~~. The Lo~d
Timothy 4 NEB). He goes on to warn "- involved in the' activities wnich are was a young man when He died. He chose
'.
never be harsh with an elder; appeal to planned). Elders can l~ad better if they mostly young men as His apostles. We
·
<' ,
him as if he were yo.ur father. n· Titus was know the :flock better. and one way is to must not let changes in fashion or human
specifically told to urge the younger men involve them in planning. Mter this in~ customs prevent ~ from encouraging our
to be "temperate in all things." He is told volvement, the bishops muSt use their best young men and women to give their all to
to "let no one slight you" (Titus 2).
. judgment', but they are not to ''lord it Christ and His Church.
How yoUng is yoting and how old is old? over" the ,flock.
..
In the first .century an average man or
. Who knows what each year h9lds? Some
woman's life expectancy was Under forty. of our young Christians will not live to be
·.".
·,
Of coUrse some lived well beyond seventy, .old Christians! Some. will - die in
".:.'
but poor health conditions and ignorance .war, others in accidents, ·and others by
regarding disease and its treatment led to disease. They need to develop their full
an early death of millions. Young peo'ple in potential now . They are not just a part of
my father's generation usually quit formal .the' chUrch of the future. They are a vital
Library size 1970 edition, brand new,
school at 14 or 15 and found a job and part of the church today! When they obey
still in box. Cost new $45.00.
waited until they could support themselves the gospel they become first-elass citiz~ns
,
before marriage. roday ~ore than half. of the Kingdom of God and deserve. to be .
(WILL SELL FOR $15)
. .
.
our high school graduates go on to college treated as such. 'We must not slighi them
Deduct 10% on orders of 6 or more.
and twenty percent of college students are because they are YOWlg! Rather we should
married. Men live on the average to 68 thank God every· day for our younger
MAIL TO
years and women to 76. So the question of Christians- and spend a great amount of
age tends tQ be relative.
time trying to involve them in activities
NORTH AMERICAN
But we must face the fact that in some which challenge'their youthful zeal.
...
LIQUIDATORS
ways our children are growing up f.aster-This is not to say that we consent to
· .
in other, ways, slower. In terms of anything unscriptural, but-rather that we
58 • 158 2nd Ave. N. D.ept. 0-122
knowledge of books and of what is going on examine the scriptures with them to be
..
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
aroWld them, our youth are more ad-sure that we are not' mixing any of. our
,.
vaJ)ced than preceqing generations. They generation's peculiar trad~tions or
-C.O.D. orders enclose $1.00 per volume
,.
long to be taken seriously ..They want more· prejudices with the·' 'faith -once'· for· all
good-will .deJ?Osit. Pay. balance plus .
involve~ent in_qll~ist than a Sunday delivered." Ifour genera~ion is not mixing
C.O.!? shipPIng on delIvery. Be sat. .
School picnic or a "pooch and cookies" . some of our cultural accommodations with
isned on inspection or return within 1.0
party after evening worship. They want to the pl1I:"e religion of Christ then we wiU be
days for full refund. No dealers~each
do more than talk about' what is wrong. the first gene·ration to achieve such per- . volume specifically starnped not for '.
resale..
. .
They want to· be a part of the solution to the fection.·
- ~.
.
problems of themselves and their fel)ow
For example, we can insist that younger
:,
hwnan travelers on- this spaceship Earth. Christians conform to the same hours of WELL SPOKEN ..•
Eplotionally, they love Jesus mure than worship' we like or we can consider their '
·
~iUy Sunday: To train a hoy
m,any .older Christians. They need preference~. The scriptures don't bind ten
....
in the way he should go, you
gui~ai1cej but they do~tt need to be told to o'clock 'or eleven o'clock on the Lord's
must go that way yourself. .
''run along" until they 8reold ,enough to be people. These hours . Suited our agrarian
~ Decuion
first~lass Christians.
habits'of a generation ago" Many young
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The term"sacrific~" is an offU8ed and Lord's work. It is, true, that many , <of~e$uswhiCh 'meaD8',titat",·w~ ,mUst
perhap~an oft abused tenn.1becolicept ,~sti~s doexch~geopeway of life for \ flempty~~s~lve~ in service" ,(P~U. 2:'5-8).
of sacri~ce, 'of course, comes from tbe Qld ano.~het. Many:'. Christj~n8 "do ,giv~ The idea.of ~'sacrlficen inth~ Chrlstian'life
~est~ent,and the:meaIJing .of the word is ' gener,9usly while.' othenf;sJ)erld' lavi$hly, perhaps obtains onl!· when we ,make our
hed;closely~to the precept of God which upon th~mselves. Bu~, we'wonder,lf"such ini~i~ dec~8ion toglv~upself,~d follo,w
requirea.-tne'Hebrew people ,:to bring-o,f-, can'really be' called "sacnfice." Arid~ if it, J~~ (Lk.9i~)~ Onc~, tnat'decision is
ferings':.
fQrvarious' 'pW"pO~es. The term·' is, should it be so? ,
. ' ,made', the Christian has given tip~is entire
.'
"sacrifice" is 'most 'g~nerally ,lfuked ' ~tfirst gl~ce, the,reader may wonder be~g'and by ',th.a ,grace of'qod)lewQl be
directly with the slaying of an animal. The what point we ,are. trying to ~,ake,. Let,me committedto'a)ife 6{Cservice.Wherehe
law required that a worshIpper of God give explain. A YO,Wlg' ,man-gtaduates ' from serves is~rnmaterial.'-IiJ.,other wQrds, if the
up his best anim81 to' be ,Offered on the Unive~sity and is prepared ~teacb.lie ~ristian giveshim~lf 't9: the wrd he will
altar. SiIJ.ce the natur~, inclination was to ,has';',several choi~es.'11ie pqblic:s.ch()01 flndb~selfcoli.~~llt(He,b.13:5).HewUl be '.
want t9 keep thatparti~ul~ ai)imaltan~ off~~s:much in the'w~y of ,financi81 doingwhath~w~~sto~,he~begiving
the worshipper ,would bkely ha~e k~pt It security. 'I1)e Christian private "school beca~e he wl;lI\ts to;glve"he will be ser-'
but for b!s respect of the law, the term' beckons·and~offers lesS financialreward vingbecaus~hewant,stoserve.Andthat is '
"sacrific~," usually connotes the idea of. buf "~ a great ~bundance" 'of "s'piritual' not ,"sacrifice,", it is "~~omtnittrnent.'{ ,
gi~g up ~riletlting .that one would prefer satisf~ction and a S~l}se of fJJlfillme-nt.
Aslon'g' Jls a ;'Chrlstianfeels, that he is
not to, give up mostly out of, re$pect for dect~es.to set aside, "Some" of tile sac'rificing, he Ih,as not)et go 'of self. As
God'81a~.
".','
. ' fitt_an~ial attraction ,in favor of the latter 'Paul begs, "I. beseech: you'~ therefore,
ISt upon the cross Pe~~flts. He takes a 'positi~n with the, brethren, that ye preSeht your bodies as a
'f'!te death of
fulf!lled, . the entire purpos~ of the ChrIstian school ,and because of his living sacrifice~"(Rom.12:'l). Once that is
~cr1ficial system, and ushered in aneYidedlc~tion t() Christ and his., committ~ent dOne; it is no lorigerwe that live but Christ
sy~t,em,. t~e sys~~m of ~race. M~st, o~ us ~o ~he c~use ~e lives '8 rew,ard}ng lif~. ~e living in ,us. ,
".' . "
,
are qw~e familiar' WIlli, th~ doctrmal ,'lays up for hunseJf treasures m heave!)."
.A$ one preacher who had left home for a
,
,'
for~ignworksuggested,ul dOilQt consider
concepts of the transferrence from Law to' Is he sacrifi~ing?"
Grace ~~t we' wonder if the ,principle in'·, ,He will t~ink he is if the tug of materiaJ that I am. sacrificing t I 8m ,doing what J
volved lS~ v~ry, c~ear to us. ,
. co~fort}s str<>n~er than hi~ feeling of' want t~ do more thahanything in the'world
W~ . s~m 'hear much tod~y o~ ''the sabs~acbon in domg the 'Lord's work. '!be and I thank (;od forenaQIinftme tQ dQ it."
sacrI~lce~' ~hat people are making to do the Bibl~ says that we are to'fo.!!9w in the steps
Are, you" uSacrificing?", ""~' ,
<
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spi.rit all of thetime~VBS will help
'us to grow '4infavor wjth all the

(C.o~tinUed }rompage 4 ) ,

of pe,op~e': (ActS 2:47).~eople ~re

VBS 'is, a demonstration

Christianity. 'Weare 'able' to", lrreslstlblY,dr~wn wher~ they', f~nd
exhibit· interest -in' others " warmth', and _~ruefrlendshlp.
Although itJs generally unwise t~ J~sus ,was the embodiment, of
refuse'contributions, no fee shOUld frl~ndllness'~n~ drew, all manner
be charged. It, should be, stressed of people toal~self,
that 'this 'is a' service ,to' the'

comm~nity~ As suchVBS/ will

The follQW~up is,.an imp()rb.l~t
aspect which is often n~glected,
After VBS· is over -.everyone
breathes a sigh of relief.' Some go
on vacation. So 'the 'go,ad that is
do'neois not put to the best' ad~
,vanta'ge., , Friendly ,call,s , by
teachers and directors 'will often

.

.

,

•

'GHANA', ,

;

'BOOSTER

-.

r.

'

;,

'..

0

,~

.

'"
.'
, Bro. and Sis. Joe Banks were scheduled
to leave for-GharUl inJUne to work With ,the .
church in Accra and with, the Schoo! of
,Preaching be~gn, ia~t, F~br\l8l'Y' ,bY,}Jro.
George , Bo~r$inan. The Ban~ are,JuUy
suppOrted by, the Center Street ,'ChUrch,; in
Fayetteville, Arkansas .., ,
. ' . '.
The church in Accra is' a'uitleo.ver two
y~s old~, arid is '.~lf~upporting:., wi.tIt a
. n~tive preacher, 'Bro. 'Dani~l Aslarn8h,
who is also, a teacher" in~ the', school' . ~·" ,
,There ~s ~oth~r 'sC~ool of ,pre~cl$i'f Qt '
,

,

.

'

,

'

have a-rno,st favorable impact op
Gh~a,';at I{wnasi,170~~e~: ~way,: ~ ~eat
the community. The' irru~geof the
di.~tance to some of the nativeS. Since '
c~u~cJr;~a~'~~ greatly enhaqced
Accra lsthe ~aplt,al it see~,~ ;'a logic~ ,
place t9,.begin ari()~er center'~or-.tr~m..mg,
by,,-Jhis'" outreach:,',',' into "the,
preachers, and it, is' hoped that several
surrounding' area. Those who
other' West Afric~ nations cari be reaChed
rria~e ,. 'calls' for·" VBS' can be
from this ~il1t. ,
assur~d .of'8 favorable reception
as' a rule. '
.,
~,~sult in' .new children 'for' t~e
'ITALY, ,.' , ,
VaS seems to foster· a spirit of regular Bible .sChool.'f he .. Bro. Royce Sartain left~ D~ij~~;; ~ex., •
friendline$s.:The,' ~ong'le~der' enrollment" t:ards ~'s~~uld -' b'~. May, 26.- for, Roine; Italy, where, hEL.-wlll " ,
enco.urages the:children,to '''S-M- , care~ully checked, and ,. zealously temporarily replace Gerald Paden"w}it)'lS ,,';
I-L-E'" ~ Fr~en~Y.gr~etings, are 'guaI'de~,~Each one represents a goi.ng.o~ furlough intheU~ited Stat~. B.~~., ,
exchang~d as', one "meets 'thos~ pr~cious s~ul., ,po'" w,ha f you ca,n t~ , Sar~,~n s salary and worki~g f~d Is,~lng "
involve9. in~nyway. We ne~d this s~ve.oiie.· "
. . " . .. ~~~:.ed by ~e church In Dun~nv!Ue, ..
',"

"
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CH'RlSTIAN
YOUTH.
.

' . " "

.

'

.

"

-~

-

,

by, EIz4t Buffard, :rresklellt,

, No~eastei1l

-. .'. .

ChiisflaJl

College

Concer:.nsojYout".

,"

:-"

.' .

,. _ .:.> i:'
.... +.

~'.

A' ,S~TISFA'CTORY SOLUTION QF

Strive to, learn ',about how ,much more,
mission from our regular ecfitar we ore . ONE'S LOVE LIFE
bleSsed it is to. give than to receive. This .
pleased to havf, the f~ /rfhn ~'.
should not be. impossIble if one cQnsjjiej.s;
pen . oJ. one who has .spent' ~. lleot8
A second 'cOncern of. youth is the that having. freely· received he. should
wor1riftg with YOUng people. E .CP.) ,
satisfactory sOI!Jtion of his love lif~. As one freely '~veiu0~e willfipd ~at not all Will"
,
..
.·Every age has its concerns. One of the approaches adl,llthood,lhere is the natural apprecIate s ove, but Jesus only had one.
,'reasons for the generation gap is that there . attractio~ ~()~h~oppositesex. SometiD\es , ~e~hto ~:urn and say, "thanks," when ~e' .
is not always a good understanding of nor a .Qrls can ~ qwte .m:tcomfortable. Hopefully ,a ea ten. But, the one was worth It ..
syqtpathy for the other's concerns. It is from parents, mlll1ster."or tea~~er one hl\s
easy lorane group to feel that only its . lea.rn~ what this new mterestlS ~l abo!,-t.
WHAT ABOlJT MY. CHURCH LIFE? ..
concel11s are really of any impartance.
. ~us 18 n~essary to ,a gQOd ';r~lat1on With
youth has its concerns. Sometimes.they the Oppo.~lte ..sex.. . . . . . .
.
Finally, ttlose young people who have
are identified by the young ,person., At
A satisfactory .- relationslup ~lth the' been br,ought up in Christian homes a~e '
other, Urnes be may not really be aware of oppos~tesex r~':llres. a go~standard of concerned about their church life.' They'
what his concerns are. A young: person's ' behaVIor: The ,Christian .. sta~dard of may' be disappointed because, they ~re
life can be'much more meaningfUl when he conduct IS th~ ~nly one whic~ .guarant~s ne~ected. ,They maylong for guidanc~by
identifies his concerns and is able to work ' no ,re~ets. One should n~t be so ~,a~eless mature Christians when it is not offered.
on them. constructively. .
that he wolll:d nllt want his future. wife ~r Do .not waif if it is not furnished. Get"
,
_
husband to fmd out how he'behaved-or hiS 'together for mo.r~, than parties and fun,
.. LIFE'S VOCATION: ."
chlldrerL There is 'also tbe 'matter of though this should no~ beeliminatecJ.Pic~
association· wnh other yoimg .peOple. As .out some worthwhile_ opportunity to serve,~
_ b~d ' an': ~ss?Ciation. as.possible., is It may be among'9lder J)e9ple. It may wf3.11;· .
'one concern of youth is his life's' ~eslfable. ~ Isespec,lally tru~ of datmg be that you are close to an area Where
vocation. Nearly every child dreams of m th~ earber years. Oneneeds to; know . young people are unacquainted with the
being a truck driver, a pilot, perhaps in what yarious members of ~heopl,K'slte s.ex opportunities, both spiritua~ and material,
this age an !lstronaut. Ashe grows older he are lilte . While associating. ~th other that. you have. It . may be one of any
may take a more realistic view and begin y?UDg peop~e .one s~oul!l con~ld~r. what number of other.things. ASk your parents,
to consider other vocations. In some cases kind of chOice. !or a. mate he IS gomg to the preacher, an elder, a deacon to sponsor
the field of choIce may be so great that he ~ak~. T? leav~"t~eJllatter to a chance and guide YOI,l Get involved in Christilln
cannot ma/te up his mind, or he may not.be fallmg m ~ove. IS !D0st dangerol,lS. Y~u service now.! It will make' life more
able to feel capable of doing what he would can determme the kind ~f ~rson you ~ill meaningful, eVen more exciting. You will
like; It is not at all unusual fOf.a student to co~e to love. Be sure to make the .fight set a pattern of life which will continue to
enter-' college without . having any real chOice.
. · bring worthwhileness as long as you .live .
.~cupationlll goal.·.
'PREPARATION 'FOR ....
Youth can ~ dull ~nd disappointing. It
During one's youth 'he should pick a
ALTUISTIC can ·be filled with meaning and' ex-'
yoc a tion and work toward it. It just might LIVING'·
citement .. Justbeing·· concerned about
be that he will, change his mind" n:taybe '
, .
having fun or\,Vith getting what you want
,
Another . concern of . youth. is his will not do it. You mustface the realissues
mpre than once,bu! the discipline of
...
w?rking toward an occupational objective relationship to those about him. aow of 1If,e and meet"them.
will be helpful even wh~n the change is concerned should· he . be about their
made. Howe~~~~ m~ny young people,ba~e w~lfar,e? Altruis~icliving. must' be aim.ed
mB:~e !lP tpeIr m~ds early and have ·at I;l~~ worked,.for~ TIle J;low generat~on P-R',-E'·_ A·".'(','HE,R· W'.A-··NT-·ED'' '
reached, ~helr 'obje~,~lve suCC~~ully., talks a~ut love, but their ~oncern is really
. " Two mat~rs.ar~' u:n~rtaJl.t ,m s~lect~g ~~t othet~ love. them. They demand love, ~he English speaking congregation in
a goal. On~ IS, s~lect avoca~~on yo~.~~n~, b~t re~lly'~x~~'to,.give litP~ ~ ~~y at.all . ' Lach~ne. -Quebec is seeking the setvnotwhat so~eon~ else ~a~~ you to ¥. To getlove d~manWJ that,itflfst'begiv~n.' .ices, of a' Gospel preacher. Excellent ~
Pl~~to do what y~u teel you are cap~b~e ?f Even in a. wor.ld of ~lovely' people 'yo~g
,
salary _lind house provIded., Opportun..:
,
dolng.1;o ent~r.a v~c~tion because· It .18 , peoJ>l~ shoul~ 8~_tJye for the~istian ideal· ities ,for a, good 'work' are unlimited.
so~~ne els_~ s dr~am IS to en~la~e ,o~~~ ,of.lovIng o~ef~, ev~n those who do notlove . ,.F~r furtherinformatlon please contact: ' ,.' _',,:U',
to a hfe of urihappiness ..The:otl1er thmg 18 ,them. _ '.:
< .. , . . ' '" . '- ,'- '; > ,
.
.
to prepare.\ .'rbi~ .inclu~es . 'education, . . _",qne . should -,'re'member t1~atevery
CHUR<;H OF -CHRIST'
r~r~ation, ass~lat10n" and'. other ac~ blessing he has came bec~use somebody
, I,>
, 700 44th Al!ENVE
tivdu.~s. Do the,th!ngs·~hicn ,W!U ~ive you . c~r~~ ~d gave of.-f)~qlself even' at a per-'
. .....
LACHINE. QUEBEC :' '
. the'. experi~~c~. and, pJ;eparahon for ef- sonal sa.~rif~ce 'andlhatwe c~n o~y, repay
,.
,
fechvely,rea~hmg your, goal..
by belng kind to.those.who cannol help us~ . ~-----------..----~
(Ed. Note: In the absence oIo'BUlJ...
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I:,ance Penny, West Toronto

There is an ever-increasing trend among , can find'Wrong with this idea, one is just
denominations ' tQ~ay 'to try to eliminate , th,a,~, it is only man's idea and not a fact
the idea of }Jell. This comforting tQougb~ is /~ause th,~re is absQlutely no' scriptUral
even found to be-'popular with many of the evidence'that stich could be' possible. The
fringe members of th~ wrd's Church . .]t fa,c,~ of the, matter is that Jesus said 'that
makes it so much easier to do those litHe both' Heaven and Hell'are eternal or
sins that' we are' not suppOsed to do' wh'en ' everlasting, so if Hell Will only be a ri)atter
of a ,few years, then so will :tJeaven., (Matt.,
we are'convinced that-there is not a literal
Hell that' coUId possibly he our eternal 25:46). one other point youinight consider
is.that in Hell there Will be no God or, Son of
abOde..
.
Contrary to this tyPe of wiShful thinking, God. Ir'takes the"blood of Jesus' Christ to ' ,Man Jaugh.edat Noah for a hundred
is the Bible''-If we take a few moments to, cleanse'away our'sin (I 'John 1:7), in Hell years while Jte obeyed God it) tlte.bijiiding
look through a concordance we wUI find we will not have access totJtat blood, in of the ark but they ~18toppedlaughing the
,
"mo~ent the ark's"door was shut and the'
that the word Hell is found five times ·as Hell it will be too late., Since GOd is removed in .Hell ' (2 Thess. rain began to fall., Do you laugh at, the
oftenln the Bible'as the word Heaven. The
Bible tells us that there is definitely a Hell. 1:9), th~ 'Devil Will be witlii>ut'restraint. Bible facts about ,Hell? -~ ,wonder"how
(Matt. 5:22). The ~ible also tells us that if The Devil Will t>e the BOSS iii Hell and it much longer do you have'to laugh? ?,7?
we go around living like there wasn't, that won't' be any forty hour week. ,It, will be a 'Jesus said: "AND· DO NOr ",FEAR·
twenty fc;»ur hour day, three hundred and THOSE THAT KILL THE, BODY, BUT;
we. stand' a pretty good chance of going
there. "ENTER BY THE NARROW sixty five ~ay's a year, three hundred and CANNOT KILL THE SOUL'; RATHER
GATE,-FOR THE GATE IS WIDE AND s~xty six in lt~ap years. But of course such a FEAR HIM WHO CAN DESTROY BOT,H
THE WAY IS EASY THAT LEADS TO strenuous schedule with hate as the SOUL AND BODY IN HELL" (Matthew
will only last, for 10: 28).
.
.
DESTllUCTION, AND THOSE WHO . prevailing .atmosphere
ENTER BY IT ARE MANY" (Matt. 7:13).
The. preacher or teacher who stands up
Sel~cted
today and advocates tne existence of Hell
is 'laughed and scoffed at by modern
society. "You· don't actually believe that
there' is some great pit burning with, fire
According ,~o Weltzin, Lynn Anderson,. .\..,
that is reserved· for Satan '8 dlsciples, do '
recognized as one of the outstanding young" ,
YOU?',' is common question directed at '
preachers in the brotherhood.' Anderson
our gullibility. But is the idea really that
'was . born in Kincaid, Saskatchew,an"
hard to accept? God told Noah that He
Canada, September 22, 1936~. He was
would destroy the world with water and He
married to Carolyn' Bridges in 1957 and
they now have four children. ·Lynn
kept His \yordwith literal water. ,The
rainbow is a reminder that never ,again·
received his B.A. and M.A. from Harding
~'ill wa~er again be used for such a purpose
School of Bible ,and Religion. He began .:',
but instead "fire". Would literal fire betoo
preaching while in high school and
much to expect? The Jews in Christ's day
preached for congregations in Tennessee,
compared this idea to. the garbage fires
Mississippi, Kentucky, Dlinois, Arkansas,'
that burned continually in the Va~ey of
,and Missouri wh!le in college.
',
'; ,
Hinnqn outside' .Jerusalem, ,and Jesus
In 1960 'Anderson and his family moved
described it' as a place "WHERE THE
to Salmon Arm, British Co~umbia ~o,help'~',
WORM DOES NOT DiE AND THE FIRE
s.tart the congregation there'. He organized
IS NOT QUENCHED",· (Mark 9:48)'. He
and became part of an Exodus '-of ten
also said in Matthew 8: 12 that in Hell there
families to Kelowna, British Columbia in
woUld 00 u •••• WE,EPING ANDNASHING
'~965.' Anderson recently 'resjgI\ed' his
OF'TEETH." Now if we feel sure that
'position in Kelowna.'
Christ will keep His prQrnise about Heaven
.AbOut one~hird. of his time is, spent in :
then w~ can be sure, that He won~" change
meeting work in the States and .Ca~~da~ 'He
His' mind about Hell either .
has spok~~' on' Lecturesbips af Abilene'
Perhap's that other popular idea that we
Christian College, Columbia Christian
will mer~ly do a feW years of time in Hell
College' and Wes~ern Christi,an Colleg~.
for our season ofsin and then go merrily on,' " "We are' elated, over having ,'~uch a
"Ande'rson 'will" speak: at six public
our way, t9,Heaven all "cleansed and dynamic young Canadian p.r~acher, as seryices' and the Il1:ajor -, part of,~is
righteo'us isintheback of our mind. 'Ibis' Lynn A;Ilderson for our CampaiWl Speaker ' remaining time will be spent in door to
thought inde-ed makes, sinning so much August 4-24, 1971/', says Iv~n WeItzin , ' door work With the other campaigners. We
easier, ,aft~r all" what's a few years out of ,', Pu~l~c, ~lations J?ir~ctor for the Calgary could not ask for a man better suited to the " ,
eternity? There is o~y a few things that I Camprugn. ,
,"
,Cantullari'reUgious climate," says \Veltzm~'
e

~

.

~

.

..

LynnA nderson .
As ,Calga·ry
. .Campaign SpelllMr '
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BOOK .REVIEWS

.

HOW WE GOT-OUR,
q

B'BJ.E FIlMSTRIPS

Books to be reviewed in this' cohimn'
.lhouId be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester RiI., Niagara Falls, Ont.

ABILENE, Tex.-- Dr. Neil :LtghtfOQt,
professor of Bible at. Abilene Christian'
College, has written four 'full~olor film.'

•

,

\

GI~801aUa,

From God or Man? by

Jimmy-Jivi,den, Star Bible Publications,
Fort Worth" Texas, .196 pages, $1.50
paperback. $3.95 hardboWld.
',Jimmy '~ividen, the personable
ministerof~e'Hillcrest church in Abilene,
Texas) has provided us with an excellent
8~udy in the phenomenon of tongue
speaking. He has given a decade of per8on81 study, counseling, and writ~g in the,
preparation of this much-needed volUme.
. The book is divided into four major
sections. Section I discusses,,"The Nature
of the' Gift." The a\lth6f compares the
various definitions of glossolalia with the
meaning it is given in the New Testament.
He demonstrates that even, pagans
practice a form of glossolalia. It is evident
that there is a great deal of differen~e
bet'Yeen the genuine tongue speaking of
the New ,Testament and much that has
been, and is called glossolalia ~ Section II
gives a valuable history. of the practice
from ancient, to modern times. The
chapter "Mormonism and Glossolalia"
provides a lesson that all would do well to
heed. One who accepts modern glossolalia
will have to accept modem revelations
such as those claimed by Mormonism. To
reject them wo'uld indicate an obvious
inconsistency . ' ,
The "Textual Evidence" is studied in the
third section. Significant. texts are
carefully considered and attention is given
to the various interpretations that are,
offered. These chapters abound in
quotations from various authorities and
provide e~sential information to those
interested in this controversial topic. The
last sec,tion deals with "Psycnological,
lAgicaland Practical Considerations." As
Reuel Lemmons states m the Preface
.....glossolaliamust be dealt with as a
psychological problem ...The logical' and
pr,actical aspects of it, are better Wlderstood by psychologists and cOWlselors
than by theologians and average 'church
mem be rs.," ..
'Every member of the church should'
have a copy of this book in his home. Star
Bible Publications deserve speclal praise
for making it available in ,such an inexpensive and· attractive format.

"
strips ·on "How' We Got thelJlbleH
.
'. ",' produced by 'Jule L. Miller and GosPel .
\., "
Every effective preacher makes, g~od . Services, Inc. of Houston.
use of illustrations. They hav~. been'aptly ,Dr · Light(oot said the filmstrip.
described as ''the· windows of, 8erm~i!~~" developed directly fro~ a trip he made to:
Most of his illustrations are from his own westem Europe in 1968 visitlng libraries
observations 'and from reading in various and_ museums where manuscripts· are
areas. However, being limited in tiine and preserved:
,
, . ;,'
"The series has ooen more than two'
experience, 'he cannot alw~ys loca,te: an
illustration for ,every potiJ,t., 'Therefore, years in. getting assembled," he said. "We,
although be recQgIlizes their deficiencies, have had wonderful cooperation". fro~ .
he can refer to books of illustrations' for various ljbraries, in particular from the
.suggestions.· ,
.'
, British, ~useum whose own photogr,aphers,
One major problem with many books of made a number of special photographs for
illustrations is'that many of the stories: are the series." .
outdated if, not hoary with•.' age. ,It is Dr. Li~tfoot~' a member' of the ACe'
therefore very refreshing to come across a faculty smce 1958, teaches. "History of the,
new boo~with some new illustrations. ,As a Bible'" and a graduate course~ "Textual
free~ancewriter, the author has gathered Criticism of the N~w'TeStament," at the •
his stories from interviews with peOple college. He has concentrated on the study ,
from astronauts to tribal chiefs and 'his of manuscripts and translations.
travels ·from Vietnam to Peru. Most of "He studied under Dr. Kenneth Clark, one,
these· illustrations are· documented ' to . of the top manuscript authorities, in the '
in9lude person, place,occa~ion, etc. wqUe world, for his PhD at Duke University.,
we : cann9t endorse every theological
(Continued on page 16)
,

Hefley, Zondervan 'Publishing House,
Gran~ Rapids, Mich. 313 pag~, $6.95.

,
\ .,

.1:
Ron Pauls

THE SON OF FAITH
Before looking over these questions, carefully read
, Genesis 21, 22, 23, and 24. Then close your Bible and
answ~r the questions.
"
1. Why did Sarah want Hagar cast out?

2. 'What promise' did God make to Abraham concerning Ishmael?
3. Where did Ishma~llive when he grew 'up?
4. In what way did God tes,t Abraham concerning Isaac?
.
.\
5. What puzzled Isaac as . they app'roached the place.~
of sacrifice?
,
6. What name did' Abraham give to the place' where this' incident
'

occurred,?

'

7. 'Wh~~ 'promises. w~~:.,r~n~~,ed to Abraham after he showed his
,falthfulriess here? . '. . -,.~,
. .
.

.

'

.'

'

•

. '

l

' ,

'

.

8. How old w8sSarah when'~slie:died?
, 9. Where was she buried?
. ..

10•.

Dictionary of Illustrations by James C.

.

.

~

~

What oath did Abraham secure from
01. his death?

,"

' ·.

his,

0.

Idest servant in case

.. :

I

Answers,.on page 18 ,
.
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N

Dods of Edmonton waslhe speaker in a Ca~p~as the week of July 10-i7~ It-was a ,_
series of 111cetings-here, May 9 through 14.- family camp-.
_
-- ,
'A fe'Y visit~rsJlttendedand.although there ~
OA~RIDGE~ VANCOUVER - _ The
were no viSIble results the fIne lessons .that, congregation has placed - a challenge
were presented did' accomplish much in before the brethre-n of British Columbia to
..
buy a "mini-bus" to be used in spreading
edifying us all.
We plan a VacatIon BIble· School for the gospel to this province. The World
August 9-13. It will be conducted by Bro. Radio Bible Hour has h_ad t'o leave the air.
Lowell:B. Davis of Moab, Uta~. Also so~e Diane Klop was baptized by her father,
young -students and others will help WIth Neil, on July l. Neil Klop's name has
the teaching. Classes for children will become synonymous with·' 'Bible
commence at 9:00 A.M. and the adults and correspondence course card distribution"
yout~ classes will commence at 7: 30 each as be has done so much work in this field.
everung.
_.
-Upersia Thomas - native of Jamaica
By
EDMO~TO~t A,LB~RTA-" Tony Davies .. who was baptized iil early June'was not
Jim Hawkins
reported earlier. .
was baptIzed Into· ChrISt. .
KAMLOOPS, B.C. - Summer VBS will be
held August 16-20: We are expecting some
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA .. Ron Surrey,
teachers to come _ from Richland formerly of Brandon, Manitoba,. has September 13 to October 1; October 18 to
' ~oved to work with the church in Win- . November . 5; and November 22 to
Washington, to helpin this work.
For the first time this year the churchesnIpeg. C.ecil Balley.recentlyreturned from December 10.
in·the central interior will be having a India will work "':lth ~rot.her Surrey and
CALGAR'Y, ALBERTA ~ A, campaign is
summer camp. The camp will be on the brother Williams I_n Wmnlpeg-.
scheduled' _for August 4-24 with apLittle Shuswap Lake during the week of
WEYBURN, SAS,KATCHEWAN - James proximately 60 'workers under the
August 8.. 14. Congregations in Kamloops, Pennington, head.of the Bible department direction of Ivan Stewart.
Salmon Arm and . Kelowna are working at Western Christian College ha~ moved to' EDMONTON, ALBERTA .. Brethren in
together in this effort aqd it is-hoped tha't it Eastland, Texas, w~ere he will labour with Edmonton are working now for the
the l?cal congregation and take advanced campaign scheduled there for the summer will be a yearly event.:
BURNABV, B.C. - ja~e and Willie studIes at. nearby Abilene Christian of 1972. The Inviting .Congregation in
Neinhuis, were baptized on June 13th -by College. He IS on a leave- of absence f~om Edmonton is sending a 'worker on the
Bro. take who had been studying with weco
_
.
_
Calgary campaign so they can be familiar
them. Jake has )leen tr;avelling to the
John . McMillan. a~d wIfe,Carolyn, -at- with the campaign procedures.
_
island regularly to dp the wiring for the _tended, the ~~sslon work,-shop at
STERLING, ALBERTA - Brother and
new SprustonRoad Bible Camp. _Bro. and Oklahoma ChrIstian college. The~ are sister J. Allan Bell both school tea<;hers,
Sis. L~ke returned to Burnaby after six . schedllled to leave f~r Shillong, India on will be leaving for Nhowe mission in
months iQ Norway and England. VBS is July 3 1 . .
Rhodesia to teach' the Bible and academic scheduled for August 23-27.
W.c~ has, WIth. the,_ help of Western ·s-ubjects.
'
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. - Norman Weir, ChrlstIan Foundation, been able to reduce
The Bells formerly worked in Namevangelist, held a series of gospel ~ccounts a total.of $40"OO? the pas~ _~ear wiang~ 'Mission in Zambia. The Swartz
meetings in Cre·ston, B.C. last month~
and to operate thIS year With a neghg I ble Creek elder's are handling information
~b- debt..
...
about the Bells.
.
Ruth Jones was baptIzed in
There wlllh.e three short IntenSIve BIble -KELOWNA, B.C. - Lynn Anderson has
botsford, bringing to five the ~dditions this
year. This congregation meets in the hom,e cour~es earnI~g three ~ours ~f colleg~ accepted work with the Highland -Avenue
of Bob and Kay May on Sunday evenings at cr~dit offered In the fall. They wIll be held church of Abilene, Texas.
34055 Oxford, Abbotsford. Sunday morI
nings and Wednesday evenings they meet
at 6360 Edson Dr., Sardis.
NANAIMO, B-IC, - The annual island
lectureship held on July 1 was at the new _
SEPTEMBER 3 TO 6, 1971
Spruston Road Bible Camp this year.
THEME:--rOTAL COMMITMENT
There were over 160 present during the
day. The 'theme- was "Christianity is
SPEAKER: CL YOE LANSDALl, North. Bay
Practical" .
The first session of camp_ to be held in the
Registration begins at 7 p.m. Friday, September 3rd
new Spruston Road Bible Camp was the
week of July 1()'17. Forty-nine campers
Cost: $7.00 per person Ages 13 years' and up
attended the session -and enjoyed the life
and learning situation camps -afford. Dale
Check-Out Monday, Seiptembe~ 6th at 1.30p.m.
Foster, who formerly worked with the
~anaimo, congregation, from Little Rock,
CAM'P FIRE DEVOTIONS MIDNIGHT WALK
Arkansas, was recreation .director and
SUNRISE SE.RVICE TOURNAMENTS and SPORTS
preached the -evening sermons. Walter
Ho,·lnd. Nanaimo's
full·time evangelist,
- . COME -. FEliLOWSHIP - f'UN ~ COMe'
.
directe<ithecamp~
.
.

E., .
WEST
$

I

LABOUR .DAY YOUTH WEEK-END

I

.

-

.

'

VICTORIA, B.C. - The Vacation Bible
School.ln Vlclorhl is scheduled for July 2630. Jim Hllwkins is to return from India' on
J\1ly'30. He will stop in Beamsvllle- on July
~ and in \\'eyburn~ on July 29. . . .

Spons_or,ed-by th~ Sarn,ia Chur~h and directed'by'Da~id Walker·
.

Enquiries Writ(f):

Gospel Herald
•

.

-

Vern Hibbard, 135 Grey ere·scent, Sa-rnia, Ontario
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v.~,~~tlon; ~~~I~ S.ch()OJ.net.urns

.' _ ., ' .·.St.... Th.OPt8S, : ,On~o: - -B~-.. Bu~nug ·-~i~.~~.~'.-~: .,:~'

assisting 'i_~ v~ at Plymouth. M~chig~.r· .,.'. ,,'. ,:
August 2·6: The St. ·ThomasvsS wilf J>e' " . '
held August 16-20 and will be 'c'ond\ic~ "
by 'memb,ers of' the congregaito~. uTq~
congregat~o.n has responded very' well,'in
,taking this. responsibllIty."
.
:l'

A number

0.1 Vacation Bible :Scl1001s

have already been complEited'and·le(t over
materials returned., We take' this opportunity of I}otifying churches that only
lesson books are returnable for credit. We
are' not allowed to return other materials . The Wayford Smiths are in the southland
'~ ..;
to the pubJjshers -and. therefore, cannot on vacatiol). They will speak .on behEllf,-<?t
. '. :{
accept, them back for' credit.
the Lord's, work in StThomas while they
Lesson books should be returned as soon are away; They will also work in the VBS
as the VBS is completed in order that we at Borge, Texas,
might use them in later schools if possible.
Windsor.; OntarIo • Carol Ann Atherton'
· , "1$
No credit can be granted after September ,was baptized on June 13.
.
.
7. ~lease return these 'materials prompUy
Ajax. On.tario. Wesley Jones of'Barrie
if credit is expected.
presented 'ins'pir~tlonal sermons in . a
Halllax Nov'a Scotia - ,Walter Hart and gospel meeting the last week of May.
,
'family terminated 12 years of effort with Brother Jones has departed from Barrie ',' .'
the Halifax church in late June when they en rO,ute to Indonesia. ,
.. ~ .. :
1 •.
moved to 1 Athlone Avenue, Bramalea.· Ellie O'Donavan was baptized into
.
'.
The star Magazlne
They will be working with the .~ra'malea Christ Saturday morning, 'June 5.
church.,
Newmarket, Olitario, "This year" VBS
Several have expressed their apWendy and Peggy' Robinson of' Smith was in the evening from 7: 30 to 9: 30,July
preciation of the sample copy of the Star Cove, Digby County, were baptized on 5-9. We tried to aim for quality rather thah
Magazine included in the last issue of the June 11.
.
numbers. We had a high of 118 and a,n
Gospel Herald. We take this opportWlity Qf
. Haliburton,. Ontario ,'. "A bountiful ,average of·loo. This made it possible for.'
reminding our readers that we wUI aetas harvest is being reaped in the Haliburton. each teach~r to do a better joD.'
Canadian distributors of ~this fine' work. In the past two weeks there have
We ,had the a.ble assistance of Brother
magazine ..We would be happy to receive been 7 baptisms and 1 restoration. Six of and Sister Hart of Bramalea, Blake ~ieg
orders and will strive to serve you , these brethren will be, worshipping with of BarrIe and Jean Preston of Pine Or.
promptly.
the Haliburton church." The Jordan chard, plus six teachers from Newmarket.
"
It is Brother Jennings' desire that these Journal, June 2.
,
Ron and Dorothy' Grimshaw were
magazines be used as widely as possible in
Bancroft, ()n~ario - Two were baptize~ buried with their Lord in baptism Saturthe great work of preaching the, gospel.. on ·June9.
day evening, July 10. They first, heard the
The contents I:lre good quality, and these 'Belleville. Ontario • Beginning July 4, New Testament Go~pel some three years
magazines can be used in a variety of w'ays church services will be at 10:00 and 11:00 ago via Herald of Truth. We have enjoyed,
in spreading,the truth.
on Sunday in the Engin'eer's ha 11 •
many great studies in their home. since
There were two' baptisms on the final then, they' have also completed ,two
night cjf Norman Mhlget's meeting at. correspondence courses. We are thrilled to
(,
'Belleville.
have this' fine couple added to ·-the
Toronto, Ontario
Strathmore' Newmarket congregation."
Donations Welcome
Boulevard • Phyllis and Walter Martin
M. J. Knutson
Meaford, OntarIo'· Cecil Bailey reported.
We are gra~eful ,for the generosity of" were baptized on S~turday, July 7.
Bramalea, Ontario - Evan Whittington on the work in India on June 28.
.
those who have made donations to help us
VBS is scheduled for August 16-20.
send copies 'of the Gospel Herald to was baptized on June 13.
,"We arrived here on schedule June 28th . On June 27, 1971, the Meaford.
overseas countries from which it is d if..
fieult to send funds. About $20 more is and are beginning to get settled. This week congregation appointed one new elder and'
needed to cover the opportunities for 1971. Elaine and I are teaching in the Vacation two new' deacons to' lead and s'erve the
Bible School at Newmarket, and then I work. Brother Cba.rles Ellis, who' has
hope to attend at least most of the seminar served as a deacon for several years, was
next week. Pray for us that we may meet appointed' to serve as an elder with
the challenge and take full advantage of brothers James Ford', and Philip Petch.
Circula tion
the opport~ities afforded by this work in Brothers Ian Lindsay and Mervin Risk
Bramalea-Brampton." Walter Hart
were appointed· deacons to serve with
We have sent bundles of sample Gospel
Jordan,
Ontario
brothers MUfred Boyle. John Franklin and
Heralds' to various churches, across Eighty-six children were enrolled in VBS. Clarence Whitfield.
Canada and in New York State for the'first' Many'were from homes where ,the parents
,Barrie, Onta~lo A couple were baptized
six months of 1971. This was 'done in 'the are not members ,of the chUrch. The
hopes that it would result· in increased average attendance in children's classes at midnight ~n July 15.
Blake GI~g and family terminated three
subscriptions. There has been some en· was 31 and at the adult classes was 51.
couraging response" but more is needed.
Beamsville, Ontario • Betty Roemer of years of l,aboll:f with tne Ivon Avenue
We 'hope that lhose who read this Austria spoke to about 50 ladies from the church in Hamilton and moved to work in
paragraph will help' us to increase th~" Beamsville and Tintern congregations in Barrie beIDnnlng the first of July.
....
·
circulation by encouraging others to JUne.
subscribe or givi~g the 'Gospel Heral~ as a ,The Beamsville congregation has
Jerusalem~ A recent report informs us
gift. ,A subscription form is provided' decided to install new carpets and new' that over ,600 are enrolled in Bible
elsewhere in this issue and can be used for pews in, the near future.
'
CorrespOndence Courses. Upon 'visiting
new or reQewal s1:lbscriptions. If any of .
Blair, Ontario· uBoband Debbie harris these, there has been found that same want .;~' .
..
our read~rs can use extra sample copies of were .baptized into Christ recently. We to go to America. some want money, some
the Gospel Herald. we would be happy to .rehjo~miCe 'with this fi~e", y,oun g couple." E. want an education, and few are seeking the
supply themf~ee~ :,'
. ' tt'
.truth.
'
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~- began on thati81~~. Bro. Russel DuPont M~tliiB,' ~ave/

'·foUnd a 'supportm,
congregatIon .. '!bey ~an be contacted at '

,reports tliat more than 100 reques ts 'Weekly
are 'made for the Bible c~rrespondence 5107 ~.Barn:Lane, St JOSepb,,,Mi&sourt,
course: !t nll!n. ber of ~abveme~ are 64503, wh~r~ Bro M~tin pr~ches 19f 'the
preparmg themselves to preach.
East' Hills, church and' directs, the Bible
.. CJ:tatr at Mis&oW'i -Western Cllllege.,
FINLAND

CHINA,
,

/

,

CyPRUS "

In Finland, where reachirig people with',
't.

no't

th~ gospel has been very difficult, some 140

,

Churches iii the Mediterranean area

people responded to ads' .placed ' infiye 'h~ve been, offered a medium-wave
between China and the West~m nations," daily newspapers recently,' aU requesting broadcast in both-Arabic ~dEDgUsh on
efforts 'are underway to begin' ~ S<Hninute "home study Bible coUrses. Of. the 140, 55 ,Rad.ioNicosia on tht! island of, Cyprus. Bro.
Ge.orge Dumas, who has been preaching in
weekly gospel broadcast into'~the. world's had already returned the first lesson.
Athens,_ Greece, for the past eigbt',years.
most popul.o us .cowitry .', Titpe for the
.'
plans to mov~ with hi~ ,family to Cypr'us by
broadcast' has already been ,granted by
,RHODESIA
Oc~ober" of this year, lri order, to take full
RadioVllla Verde in the 'Portuguese
Bro. Allen Bell of Alberta, Canada, is" advantage of the opportunity to spread the
colony of Macau, located 'on the southern
(eady to return to the work in Rhodesia 'as gospel by air over this wide ,area. ,
coasl of mainland China.
The Dumas family went to' Greece when
The station covers the densely ..populated soon as support 'for his ,family, can "be
areas of Hong, Kong and M;acal;l, as well as ' arranged. Bro. Bell ,worked in Zambia many' people believ~.that, .re-estab~i8hin1
serving millions of listeners in China itself. (Northern Rhodesia) for nine years and is the church' in ,that ancient land would be
Brethren'Stephen Chan,' Jo~'n Kao, and ,highly recommenqed by. the brothren who ,impossible. They leave behind strODg
'Mervyn Chen, native evangelists in Hong worked witlt him. Bro. Roy Palmer, at Greek congregations in Athens and
Kong, will ,share the responsibility as Nhowe Mission, sends an urgent request Thessalonika, as well as new Otristianl
speakers for the' program .',/I11e radio' that some congregafion help this ex- sca~tered all .0'f,er . the islandS and
lessons will be prepared by Brother Chan perienced ·man retW11 immediately to the mainllll!-d. 'Their children have ",been
reared m the Greek culture and all speak
and Brother Kent Martin, mls~ionary in field ~here he is badly, needed.
" Greek fluently ,so the move will not be
Hong Kong supported by the':church in
difficult. On Cyprus some 700,000 people
Brady, Te~as.
' ",
IRAN
speak both English and Greek.
'
"
Correspondence courses in Chinese will
The White's Ferry Road church in West
be offered as, well as other printed
Bro. Henry' E. Pipkin, now of Clinton,
materials, BibJe lessons and ~r.~cts .. It is - Arkansas, will, be, sent by "that Monroe, Louisiana, ,will ,continue their
not known thl:lt suc.h ~aterl~s, wi!l.' be congregation to, work with the small '30- support of the Pum'as family In tbis- new
allowed to enter Chma, but the pohtlcal member chUrch' in Teheran Iran. The work, as they, h,ave s'uppo~ted' them in
situation b:ightenin~, it is hoped .they will needed $3,000 travel fundhas ~ready b.een' Greece, but they need help with a moving
be. .p~r~ltted'. ,It IS alsQ poss~.ble that raised, as well as about two-thirds of the" fun~, with the three-tlmes-weekly
miSSIonaries, who ,have been ~ept out of necessary $600 monthly "support and broadcasts ($180). ~d'a working .fund for
office rent, correspondence, cQurses, ,
China for 22 years, will again be perm!tted working fund.'
,
to enter.
Most of the members of the church in tracts, etc'. They maybe contacted either
Iran are Americans working there With oil .in care of the West Monroe church or at St.
Brethren in' HO,ng Kong ree-eive' oc- companies, but the Church of' Christ' has 31~ No.5 Ellinikon, Athens. Greece.
casional letters from people .~ ,mainland "been. given official, status by the Govern~
Chin~~asking qUeSt~ons about: the Bible· ment, one of .y~y (ew reIigio,us groups to
and about howthey<:6n obey the gospel. obtain recognition! The, co~try is Qf.~!'
SOUTH AFRICA
says Bro.' Martin. "We hope~'the radio ficially Muslim, but many people there 'are
.
broadcast will help all in China to know not Muslim.
Bro . and Sis. Jack Mitchell plan to leave
what to do.,"
, ' ~:
There is no full-time ,preacher of the
The cost of each SG-minute Qroadcast is gospel in Iran now, but members, looking this fall for. South Africa where th~yhope
$42.35. The church in Brady would forward to th~ afrival of one, have already to work among the ZUla and Xhosa tribes
welcome help with funds to ass tire the first rented a house for the family to live in and of Natal Province. A full-sc'8Ie Work
year's contract.'
for the church tQ ~eet in. Preparations for among' these J>eQple is lesS than" three
work with the nationals will be' made on years old an_d they have been found to be
very receptive to the gospel story. Help 1$'"
ECUADOR
the fields and a~(opportunities arise~
,desp"erately needed in ,t~aching' a~d'
.
'preaching in,the area. "
.,'.
Bro. Ed' Sewell reports seven baptisms' .
BR·AZIL
...
in the ,Ambato campaign. A radio
The Bob Martin family of St Josepl),'
broadcast has. recently begun' in' tha~
COWl try t too', sending the gospel message Missouri; have determined'to go to Brazil '
via air to hundreds of tllOusand$_.
, next year to ,work with the Jerry', Parrish
MALAYSIA
.';.
family in ~lvador, a city of more than
_
,MA~RITIUS
_
1,000,000 peOple-.where nQ cnurchafter the
The church holds an average of five"
, .'
,
',,'
New ,Testament Pattern" -: eXists at the gospel meetings per year., Both .Frank,
~ven m'ore were baptized into Christ on- ,present time.
'
'Pi~r~e,-now of Pen~g, Malaysia', and Roy
a ~ecent Sunday in Rose Hill" Mauritius,
The Parrish family will be supported by 'MerrItt_of Beamsvdle. Canada, are,slated
brlngng to more tban 80 the number who the Creswell. Church "of Christ' in to preach 'in meetings dur~g AUgust.,',': .
have' o~y~d the gospel since:';the ,work, Shreveport,~' ~l:li~l~a,but '_as yet ·the
, As political relations

begw

to thaw
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.'." ..,. -.~- ...
'. .._..
.;,
.' with thIS shadow; .but he drove It away·~,Wltb these _. ',:'~
'. '
(Cont~~u¢ frOm ··page 1 ) '
.'
words: ,"-I have learned in::wbats.oeve~,:State.·t,:a·nj,
'j.;;.;':
And who of us has', never made shadows~in . "therein to be content." And then t~terels·the'stia.dow~ . . .. :c
pantomime,.on:a.whlt~ sheet, by the light 'of a fire of worry,'worry respecting the future an4h~\\l~we
or fl~shlight? By·~leverly.manipulating the hands 'are'to be pro:vided for; but Jes~s supplied tnean- . ""'~}
and fIngers, you can make swans, and rabbits, arid . tidote for Ulis shadow with these immortal words:, " ',::.
butterflies tQ' cOme alive, in silhouette, a,s if they ~'Gonsider .the lilies 'of th'e field, how they grow'; , . , .
were really there. It's all a rna tter of lighting, ~he. they toil not, neither do they spin: and' yet I say. " ;,
size of the shadow depending upon the amount Qf unto you, that even Solomon,' in all his glory, was
. ,':
light that is behind.t or -aboye it.
.
not arrayed -like one of th~se." And last, but by' 'no
."
,'Andnot only c~n shadows be fun, they have' been ~earis least, there is the sb.a~o~ of death, the feaJ;
.'-:'~:~,
known to be' useful!. Ages ago, people r~d the time of'separation from loved ,ones, to which David, fu .
from shadows, because they didn't hav.e clocks as ' his Shepherd's Psalm, referred when hes'aid,:
we have them; they h~.d sundials. And ask anyone· "Yeci,. though I walk .through the valley of th~ .
who has ever travelled across the desert hoW useful' shadow of death, I 'will fear no evil. H
shado.ws can be. The sha'dows cast by trees provide
'The~e, theri, are but a few of the many shadows in·
'much ,needed shade, and you all know howim- life wiJh whic~ we have to deal. But HOW' to deal
,
portant ,~hade' can be on the desert..
with them. That's the question! 'Well" first of al~,
. Now, what all of the for~going proves, I think, is remember. that shadows cannotexisf fora moment'
this,' that not al.1 s~adowsare gruesome and fea.r-, without light. And, God is the Father of Lights. And, .
S,ome things. They can't be, or the Holy Spirit would His Son, S-O-N, Jesus Christ, is the Sun, S-U-N, of
never have used the shadow as a figure to portray Righteousness. /So that, when shadows darken your.
God's loving care and protectiveness. The Psalmist· lives, it only proves that somewhere the sun is still .
once prayed: "Keep me as the apple of Thine eye, shining,' . that God is in His heaven, and ~h~t,"
. ...
..
and hide
in the shadow of Thy wings. "But there'. therefore, all'is well, for all is w~ll that ends well,
are shadows, and there are snadows. And it is this '. and that's the promise of our text, that all will end
othe·r.kind of shadow, the kind which we think of as well. "Until the day break, and the shadows flee
" ~~=~
grotesque an~monstrous, wit~ which we ,are a.way ... ' . " ,
"..
-.
.
primarily· concerned . this morning. This. is . the . Secondly" remember tha.t !Jod sometimes allowsshadow which we project upon the scree~ of our '-for reasons best k'nown tei' himself--s~me shadows. "
im,aginations, frightening ourselves ~o death.. to come into our lives arid darken our hQrizons. :su,t
Per.haps it is an ?utgrowth of ou~ childhood ex- . for. all we know--looking' through a glass dar~ly" .as
periences to do With shadows. I. don'tkno~.
we are--some of these shadows. maybe bl~sln~s,'_n
. As a boy of 12 or 13, whilst in attendance at the disguise, perhaps to assist in our 'spiritual growth"
O~agh Bible School, Brother Joseph Cannon was.' anddevelopllJ.ent. lrecall once reading, in a ~eed
the one invariably selected to tell a·ghost-story each ~atalogue, tbesedirections for a certain type of
night at bedtime. And gory tales they were, too., We seed: "For best results, plant th~se in.a shady.
slept in. tents in those Qays, and with the kerQSenepJace." ·You see, sonie thirigs just grow best'in t~e
lamp flickering overhead, all sorts of weird and shade. In other words, some very beautiful· ex- '
eerie.shadows took shape on the canvas-top above periehc'es in life might otherwise pass us by·, if-oUr· :me, terrifying me. And I remember that more than lives were 80* a little shaded now and then! . . , .
once I hid beneath the bedclothes to shut them out
. But of this: much, I am "absolutely' certain, tha.t
of my sight. '~nd needless to say, I didn't have very . the shado~s in our lives, no matter ~ow gray arid
pleasant 'dreams'.
· . ominous and foreboding they may appear, and no
.Well, we adults are still haunted ,by shadows. matter how many they may be in number, they are
They are the lot of every man. And they are as' only transcient and te~porary, and they, are
numerous as the grains of' sand on.{l ~eashore. 'doomed to pass away when this earthly life is done.
Shakespeare knew this, and so he has"his Ratcliff to That'stbe emphatic decl~rationof our text. "Until
say: "Be not afraid of shadows, goo<tmy Lord." To the day break, and the shadows flee away .... " .In
which Richard responds with: "Shadows' to-night Heave~, there i~ no night, Only.8 shadowless Light.
have struck more terror into the soul.
Richard. And in the, Mor.ning, when we, shall awaken from; .
t han can the substance of 10,000 soldiers." -And the .sleep of dea th,lf will be to bask, ~verlastingly,
that's, the way life is,' full of shadowst"surrounding in the sunshine of God's sweet smile of love and in
us with gloom. You know what they are! There is . the radiantglory of..His Son, Jesus Christ, to whom
the shadow of discouragement; Jes,us sought to be all the praise for. ever and for ever. This~ then, is '. .".' ':
chase this shadow from the minds of His/disciples, theexh~rtation qf the Daw,n, th~ ,~x'pectation of the",·'."" ,~':,'
when he told them: "Be of good ,cheer~ I have b~eaking of the D~y. "Until the day break, andt~e -"" ·r·
overcome the w,orld." And then. there:is the' shadow shad,owsflee ·away .. ~ ""
~ ::.}',~.::-. ~ .; . ".
..
August, 1971
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.
, follows: Gllbert Jacobs, M.a.nson ,Marutoba .
.' .~, '.' ' .. ·. 1· , .. ;':' :",
~
.-.

,,'.

~;' ~

'.,;,:

~ $10.00'; Oldnelgbbours from homedistr.ict,··

r

B~iley ;

.·

Edmonton; Aloo~ta ..
10.00; C,algary Church of Olrist. -29.00; .
:.~·::f:·~·~'i·.::"'·"::"":;·':'·:
Charley Preddy, Estevan Sa~lt., -29.00;
+John' Foilstad, Estevan Ss·sk., ... 1(~)'OO;
.
Church, members who met'at H~rman
Kauk .farm ~ ,23.70;' 'Bro. and Sis., He~man
KaUk, Wishek, North Dakota -.5.00;- a
' -',
.
total of $209.20.
. +The hwuired dollars, by Bro. Fonstad ..
had been stolen from the mail "while we ,:>.:
,
were 'still
India.' My name ha.~ been ':':i ,:.;,."
forged to it and cashed. Now a year an~ a _. 1%:PJ1~~t~:5:
half later it was recovered through th~
registration slip.·B.rethren!. it pays', ~Q
handle the LOrd's·money in.~'safeway •
.May 'Gi?d bless' you and keel> yo~ is 'our
Since our last rePort, Einmaand I have prayer ·
spent most cjf our time herein ~stevan. We
Carl and Ell)ma Johnson,
found it n~cessary to move into 'the 'up1302~8th Street~.·
stairs apartment of one of· our houses. The
other house has been empty of tenters for
Estevan, Sask.,
five months,-and though th~re have been· a
Canada.
few (lookers). we ~ave not been!)ble to sell.
. Stanley Sh"erman, jQcal~~a~genst .,says,
We are anxious'to sell both ho$es, so that .
"Plans for '~tne . Ivan ;stew~~t Calgary
we may be free to return to Iridia in 1972.' PERSONAL WORKERS FAM'ILY
Campaign are progressmg well. ,A. very
On May 19th we showed the India slides .
ENCAMPMENT '
busy schedule is' being .maintained as
.
.'
. .
preparations are being made -to 'h,ave all
at Manson Manitoba, and again at Kisbey
"OUR EVANGELISTIC' CHALLENGE things ready by August 4th~ "
Sask., on the 20th. Then on May 28th we
met at the farm home. of Jim Joice, a IN A CHANGING AMERICA" will be the ,A staff of volQI1t~r ·h~lpers· from the
neighbor in the Knoxville district, where ·theme' of the First, Annual P~~onal ,lo~al congregation is dOingfhe' necess'ary
Emma, and I were boni.thirty nine Workers FamilyEnc~lllpment, which will' typing and uP.~~ting of mem~r~hip.card .
friends gathered t08ee the India slides and be ~o~ducted on the grounds of Fort Hill' files and. pro~pect· file~ In.ail. '~ffortto
us, and though.none of them ar~ members Chnsban Youth ,Camp, August 9-13. T~e ,. facilitate the wQrk for Jhe canipaigne~s.
of the Church of Christ. they', took uv a program, which opens at 6 p.m. on Augu~t .' Invitations to attend ihe serv!ces during
collection of $11.50· for the wdia \york. 9 a~d clos~s at 9 a.~. o~ A~gu~t ~2,. IS the campaign are; Qeing sent to
Then on June 1st we left for the province of deSigned With the enbre famdy Inmll~d denomination.a\ groups·~· the, are~, and
Alberta, where Bro. Glen Dods had with tim~ for inspiration, relaxation and advertisements to inform thepu,bUc of the
arranged meetings, we drove 1700 miles in recreation. There will be pallel discu~sion, campaign are' J?eing process~d' 'for the
seven days and' I spoke' six· times. On, 8 mtuall group discussions,cil;lsses and so~e news media. .~
.
.' '.
June 27th lspoke at the morning service at. .1ec res.
,
Acampaign is 'often said to last for three
the, farm 'home· of Bro. and Sis: Herman
In addition tO'a staff of w.orkers from the weeks, put behind' every' successful
Kauk, ,of. Wishek,· North Dakota, w~th Ohio, Kentucky, and West \Tirgin~a area, ..campaign are many months of interisive
,
'
several from Bismark .present,showing we will, have as guest speakers' and preparB:ti0Il:.",
the slides in the afternoon' after a teachers, Mrs. Pauline 'Fesmire of
fellowship lunch.
Madison, Te,nnessee, Dowell FI~tt· of
HOW ,'WE' GOT OUR BIBLE'
Emma is busy setting uJ> housekeeping, Warren, Michigan and Clayton Pepper <!~
and I have been working part time back at Nashville, Tennessee. There wilL be'.
(Continued from page. 11) " "
myoId job with John' Deere "and for the· planned activitie~ for the entire faI:Jlily as Books he has written inciude "How We Gilt
next two weeks have taken over the duties well as activi ties for the children while the the Bible"·, and "Lessons from the
as shop foreman, so the present foreman adults and teens are in classes, etc. T~e. Parables."
,"
.
.
can have a vacation. By the first of August' camp ground will. accommodate tents,
Filmstrip titles include: "The Bible
we will be travelling again for the India campers, etc. In ad~itio~ to the other camp Comes intoB~ing," "The MantiBcripts of
work. Our' new car now has over 19,000 faci~ities. Arrangements are such that all. the Bi~l~" and "The Bible' and. Recent
, ..
miles on it. 'Nearly 'all of this has ~en' put. may eat together, in the dining hall'with, Discoveries,'-' . ' . '. ,
on for Mount Zion. .
"
.meals prepared by our staff. ,
Dr. Lightfoot said the. Jilmstrip answers
News from India contiJiues to be enWe tried: to keep the cost down in the' these and other questions: .Where did the
couraging~ We ar~ happy·~t~~t Bro. ROy int~rest of fa~i1ies. Each c,amper or at-Bibl~ originate? Do we have the .original
Merritt of Beam'sville, OnL "arid Bro. Don tendee's fee will, be $25. for - the en- message? How has it been preserved?
1bornton from~aclsde'n',' Alabama,· are campment. The charge is $40. for husband' What about various trans]ittioIl'S? Have the
presently teaching the Bible "school' a~ and wife, $10. each for children urider 18, Dead. Sea scrolls affected the-'.Bible? '.
Mount'Zion. News also reached us that a with preschool children. coming without : .. . '. . .
Cormer student. (D. Yesian) ,.received .a .. any charge. The maximum family charge.' historical aog r~creationar'sites'nearthe
promotion on his job. He gav'e, the entire.,w,ill be' $75. There is a registration fee of 'ca.llJp. Families would dq'w'ell toplail'their
first cheque of his promotion to 'Mount Zion' $5.00..
.
. '.
.'
.
vacations around this encampqtent.·· "
Bible School and .requested .-that they
The camp is located at. thE! foot ,of Fort . Registrations'~nd_ r~u~sts'. ff.>r further
plrrchase a. clock for the ~hool. (The In· . Hill south~st of Hillsboror, Ohio and near' . information may be seri,t ~~,BiJr~cClellan,
dians ~re,good givers i~ they get it t~ give) .. -ROC~y Fork Lak~i ~hete,are manyJsce~ic,' '.6040 .Tom?erg,Street~.Da~;~9n;,O~.i()~.i:-~5424~'
"
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, :BrO."~(l Sl.~Herb.Wier, W~llknown_by '. ,
Canaaian brethren, ~8pe-clally .by< the. :~ .
1hell~on ~d.II:()n

Bridge- congrega~ions' ~'-.
of Ontario, have been active'in the work Qf. '. .
the Oiqrchand the study ofGod'~ word for : ... .\ :.
many years. They are tIi~ p~ents of seven :' - "_.
chlldren who are all members, of the ; - -'
. L9:rd'8atutch~with the eldest Son ~o,rman,':":
prea~llinifat .t\b~tSford, B.C.'
_. ,. ,
Bro~ Wier -gr~duate4 from the Memphis
School of PreJlchirig, in June of this year.
He' ~d,hls'.wlfe'·. Margaret,'. with theJr.
·yoW'igest·, dAUghter Arlene, will',be" really
(the Lord willing) by the- end of· Septem.ber
to· ·go··
'~Mo~( Ziori Bible 'College. &
Carter' ~BOys~' . Home" .' in the' Nilgh'is
mQunUlbfs 'Qf .sOuth India, to replace Bob
aiidSh'~on';Parker .who Will be' ret~ing

..

'

. ;

....

to .

a(the~end

of 197i.

".

"

,:

:

,. ,

,. The Wiers are well prepared for the hard_

task that lies before· them, .having ; been.
tarme~in'

Ontario until the time they
entered Memphis school of preaching. For
Ute last few years of f~ming, while Sis.
\.
Wier l~ked after the many duties of the
farm, Bro.' Wier .drove Hie eighty 'miles
"We feerthat Ron BeCkett is the number'· ._
every :day to the "Boo" Ontari9, to· comone mOan to'fill the spOt of SOng Director_ for
plete his high scbooling, so that he might
".
o~- Campaign August 4-24, 1971," says
enroll in a sch~~l ofpre~c~g, doing his. Though their -imm~diate need~ have De.~~" ~van. Wel.~~in, Public ..~lations Directo~~
fieldwork at nlghts an~ at. ~~k ends. ,met, they still need',Ute prayers of theIr
~c~~rdil1g to ~eltZlnt ~n Beckett w~s .'
.We are ~appy to r~,om,mend.~~_ ~ou the Brethre~ everywhere~;James.5: 16. As th~ . h9 r n m .~lnce ~~rt, ...~askatchew~~,
Wier~amil~, who·will be carrymg on the. LOrd's work blIndia is l!Qntinually .ex- Ca~ada b~t ha~ ~~n~ m~st. ?f his 'lIfe m ..
work~ ~ulia that Emma and lh.a~:a partpanding,.~hey will. l'l:eedmore w!lrk fl:llld.' Van~?uyer~ BrItIsh .Columbla~ He ~as
in .es~bh8hing. 111e Wiers are· supp?rt~d before their sojourn .in India' ~s over.'
._married to J9 an , McIvor and' they now
~y the CatomaStreet Ch~ch of ChrIst m
May God .bless them ·in ··their Jinal' have thr~.e sons.
'.
Montgomery, .Alabama·, Who are. also prepar,ations. .. .
'.' "'.
supplYing ~eir· fare. They have a w~rk C~laitdEmnia. Jo~sori~ 1302-8th 'St.,
ROn comes to the Ca1gary Campaign
fund supphed .by. Athens, Alabama. Estevan, Sask., Canada.
.'.
With exceptional_vocal ~bility~He began a
radio' care~r as musician and vocalist,
while' in 6Jgh' schQol, that continued for
. SUBSCRIPTION' BLANK-·
/twelve ye~rs. He was ·v.~ry successf~ in.
many aspects of the entertainment field'
o Please .enter nly'subscription
but fOWld·a. st~ong conflict between. the
e~tertainri!ent ,.world and' his' ,rel,igious '
'. D Please renew my· subscription ..
convi ctions. He has since. dedicated -his
· 0' Please enter gift subscription to:
life to. th~ -proclamatfQn of.tbe Gospel 'of
Christ.
. ,Ol'yl!ar $2.00
o 3 years $5.00
.Beckett has bee~ . involved in persona!.
.
:work in seyeral. campaigns and has. beeJl .
_N:ame. •.........:.....................................
~
~
~
~.:.
~
Song Dlre~tor in two preVious campaigns .
. .:.
. He ,is' m_ ..demand as -. a song leader.' ilt
.
.
meetings, youth. _camps andsingbig., .
Addr'ess ................... ~1' ~ ~.' .
~
~
~
~ . _.~.
schools.
." .
.
.
.
. . Ron has served as 'evangelist for
City ..~....................................
Province ..... ~........................................ _...
:ch~rc.h~s . in .Kentu~ky, Terine~see;
..',
Alabama,<W~sh,ington-and .most recently'
..'
..
~ British'cOhl~bia~~' Septem·ber.1969
. '
.
assisted iII establishing a. congregation.·~ , .- " . '
· Narne -:........ ~..... ~.-..~ ...... ~......~.~ ...........~ ..............~ ...........................~_ .......... _..... ~;.~ ~
:":,~_-'
Stirr.ey,. British . Colum~ia, .and,' the. wfd ~ .... ,:.
.. .
continues 'to bless' his efforts. ~ there.' . : ,~, ' '. .'. -;
., ..
..
.
A~ss ...... ~~ ............. ~~ ...... ~., ....: ...........................:..... ~ .....:........................r ••••••• ~.- ... ~ ......: ............. -.~.· .
.,
..
.
•'We 10()k forward 'to. 8wonde.rful sea sop
.
..
.'
.
Qf' songt9gethe.r as we:·'ar~,-led. by ·t~is
CIt)' ".....-...•..-.. ~....... ~ ... ~ ............................... ~.-... ~........ ~,..... ~{'Ovin~e· ............................ _......~ .....~._ .. .
dynamic, young -evangelist. ahd·, sin~er;'.'
.'
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by~'~Trill~t~Ad~ir..~hat tiJjte~~After his returnto;Austr~Ua·~YJ·· ':'" A vibleQt·win~iorm. has.:'.re~de~··the ' .
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.

: tOJhe 'work iIi..lI)dla. Sh,e~ has' a college R. Larsen .. : ..."
".
. . -.... ..
.. degr~eiriEdticatiori .arid until. their plan~f . At a' 'meeting: of·;, the .trus~· of :·tbe,'
.. >.~_toleav·e. fQr"~diawefe final sh~ .wa~. !D~_'.co~l~g~ rece~t1y; a commit~. w8~.ap
•.•. charge of 50 kindergartens and teachers, m . pOInted to: begin 'at . once. the ·pl~ns·and
.. . Perpt. .
.- . ' ., '.
....Ii
' , ' appeall!ec~saryto provide a neW 1l(~jlJty'.
.·.In one of hl~ letters:'Bill ~ad thIS to s.sy The old 'structure' of frame and stucco'
conce~ning: their'pl~oo work in . Ir.tdi~: erected 42.yearS ago, ':larg~ly by voluntee;
. . ~'M:~ril~.a~d-I have. ~lwflYs known.tb~t.we. 'labQf (in the p~rt 91' teachers~~d'stUdentS,"
">':"'; wo~d . get tQ the:country. of, our~ea~~~. 'hasbe~nde·clared totally·u~afe·and taken
.: .• - " " s.om~day. But now that-thmg~ are'commg 'out,of service' . , ..,.
. .
.~
.,.),_.,:.', .,:\:>': :out~Qf the' dI~eam~tage' ~~. are terrIbly .' "'Thoughsril~U and in8dequate/'~Larsen
: :. .-:.' :~:..:'.~iexcltedand hap~y In God splan.,~ttl~g slated, "the gymnasium had been the mOst
..'.:~.' .', . \. ,~o~ to. God's will has put,,.pe~ spring m used bu~l(ij,ngon campus:~ndaway,must' \
...... ~ our-.st~p and ~ew hopes.:to re~lz~. ~e befoundtoreplacethi.siniportantactivity,
. '.:\ peop~e. of India .: .are, ,co~stantly' m OU~ , center." .Fri~nds of the. college are urged' "
.:~./:~. '~.' praye~s and t~ught,s.::
..,.'
to h~.lp by contributiQg -'to. the GYM.. '
. We,' want Y9U.t~ ~~wt~a.t, w~.,'h~ve· .~~SIUM FUND,:. ,,'W.e·-hope,. Larsen'.
co~ted the c.os.~ of liVIng ,mlndia~·. We . co.ntinued, .'·~to'tiuild.apr.actical buiidi'ng '. '
know that India IS not a m~~~r~,c.o~try, 'which can also be used as an·auditorium .. '
and. we , .know' tha~ we will, tplSS .:~e., The college's gymnasium· has been' the
pleasure~ of AustralIa. But Yfe .feel that~ hfe ~' only structure on campus' Ja,rge' enough.to
Bill.~and .Marilyn . Quayle plan· to leave IS too ~~?rt-to be~pent ~l\termg,t~.our.likes.· accommoda~ the entire college 'famiiy,'
their, work in Perth, Western 'A.us trali a on and dishk.e~.We are ~om~ to.lridi~.W1th as .asslell ~s lectureships and other 'such'
July 10th, in order "to move' to, Madras, op,ep a mInd as poSSIble.' We beheve othat .assemblies..
"
.
.'
India..where Bill will' become a, full time we,"will. be rea
. d'
d' omm.
f' · d 1 saY'.·Funds
. .'
,. or commitments' to' assist· in
y In a ttot··
I ue
instructor at. Madras Teacher' Training th.is to sar. -that we ~fe not ~oin~to,ln~a' providing: a.... new .. gymna;ium" ,at .this,
College. :As cit~zens of ,Australia t.,e' With ,~he Idea tha~ ~ If we l~ke .It we will Ghr~stian col~ege snould' be $e~t· to YQRK
Quayles a~.e .~~le to ~ecure ~e~p1is~i?n to stay .. Weare. defInItely committed to go.: COLLEGE .YORK NB~68467
,,'
'.
enter lndia whereas .Amerlcan cltl~ens .. and to ·stay.~' .. . , ' ' , '
'.
'. ' .' . '.
.
..'
n~rmally, a~~ ~ot ..For this reason we ~are .' We ,ar'e persuaded that Bill ~nd Marilyn
Howard C.'. G~rganus, ;Assistant·' to ". the
thrilled at thei~ decision to ~oto Indi~and _are the kind of dedicated Christians P~esident.
. ",
. .. ,.' .
are·anxioUs for them to begin their, work in.'neededfor the work'in India. We,feel sureMadras. '. ... .
. ..
. ' . that all who are interested in the work in . Chri~t. .Sevent.. , the BIBLE,",is" "thQ'
lil' i966 Bill' came' to the United States to . India will want to share our joy and prayer
SOURCE.OF AUTHORITY for' and Jhe
study at Sunset School of Preaching wh~reof thanksgiving for God's providence 'in ESSENTIAL C.ONTENT·· of <.- the
he 'distinguished himself 'as a top student this matter.'
..' -'
."
. curriculum, by .whicl1: Go'd rea~hes .into the.
and caoable speaker. Two .years later,"
The Quayles are in need of both mO.rhhly lifeof th,e child~ Eight. goals embraCing all,
.support and travel fun.ds to cover th~ cost . of life's· .needs andexperienc,es w~' be .
. of th.eir trip f~omAustralia' to India ..Any I;lchievedth.rough ,gr~wth hi BIBLE_
." _ANSWERS TO
: . congregations . intetrested in ~aving. knowledge a~d spiritJ1'~1 underst·aiu~Ung.
"
f~llow~bip hi their; Work should call ,o~, . and·through ~lght choices and a.ct~v~tiesi .
',. BIBLE QUIZ
. writei~mediately as Bill and Marilyn will , Ifweagreewith such a.list we see that '
1. "The son of this slave woman shall'not . ~robably already be' in mdia by th~ .ti.me· -GOD not man, the BIB~E and, n~t ex·
be heir ,wi~b.:myson't (21 :'10~ .. 2.. '''1 will you read t~is. ~ose interested sh~uld . pe~ience, instruction not act~vi~y :~hould,be '.
make; a' n'at1on of the son, of. the slave contact rrwttAdalf at the Sunset Church
primary elements of _the .p~nosopby, o~
womari·als~'''.(21'13).,3~' "He lived in the ~f Christ;P.O.Box 6397; Lubbock, Texas
~ristian. educCltion. :
. ' ...
wildernesS.of P~ran" (21':21) .. ' 4. He 179413. '. .
-.-.' ..•.. '
Inclo~inglwoul~liketo~inttothef~~t
commanded'him 'tooffer up.Jsaac as a',,· APPROA.CHES TO. CHR. (ST,fAN . that most of us hav~ a ph,ilo~op~y 'but ,we
burnt .offering (22:2). ~5. '~Where is the-·
.
'
.
must . not equ.at~.Ch~lstl,anlty .w~th
lamb for the bUrnt offering" (22:7). 6.
EDUCATION, IN LOCAL CHURCH
philosophy. Chrlshamty l~ not som~tll1ng.
""~hovahd~rf3h".",'The Lor.f:l·wiilprovide" ,.:' ,(Continued frOtll: pag~ 5) .
" discoyered and explained ~Y ~~n.Bt1T~n ..
(Compa~~.22.:14in.KJV andRSV) ..7.· HI , NATUR.AL and SPE~IAL'~EVELATI9N:" the contrary., ~hat . which ,~~s, be¢.n
willll1ul~iply'.Your descendants as the stars The special re,velatIon th.e .BIBLE,. the RE.VEALED andT~UGHT ·by the· HOLY
of ·.heaven'~;'· "¥our.··~escend~.nts . sbpll. Word. of' God. ,Fou~th. the NATVR~ .and SPIRIT.tJtr~ug~ ~HRIST a.nd the ,BIBLE.
po'sses~ t~e,g·~t~ Qf ~Jte~'e~~~les'.', UBY··NE.~t>S of man a~e to . ~ meti~'order th~t ,··}Ii ..Christian educl!l~.ion :.an~.·program
yourdescell~ants shall WI J~e, n~hons of .he might have fellowshIp with GOd, with leaVIng out·the ~~~LEasthe SOURCE
the earth bless themselves" '(.22:17,18). 8. " others and with hhns~lfTO.THEGLOR:Y BOOK and TE·XTBQOK; 'of ChrisUanity.
Ont!· huridr~d.-.and·,~·twe~ty: sev~n ye~s·OF:·.QOi) .. (Not the exaltation of.himself.) will . ·eventually·.: . . ·ce.a.se ;. to, .h~ve
(23:.1).:.; -9: -.. In'-:t~~'. ~ave i.~.'~~h,ec' fi~ld,of .F.tth'~'.Christ~s work 'and leaching give~ .• R~~EVANC~ .. In, the· end, the' 'Ch~~stian .
Ephron.ofMa~hpelah.~w.hlch.was t~) t~e· dilllerision;ari<:l purpose to\life. Th_s must ·.edti~~tor'dQes ,not ~eed·to-.ook to worldlY' ,
ea~t.o{M~re~"(23.;17). -10."'P1~~ you WUl: be taughfa#d le'arned:Si~th', s~nce mo~er~. philosophers) or ·~.ducatgrs .·fqr .. his ...
not ta~e .. ~ wi.fe 'J~J:,J:rlY'>son' from ·~he·.,m~n is sinfuland self-centeredhe:m~st )le,.' guidan,ce., ,To do so would belo repeat the ,.,
daught~rsofthe ,C~na~riites'f .,' but wnfgo 'ledtore~ognlze 'hirr need for., rede~ptiori' fail,Ufes of t.he,.past."· ... ' .:.;
. '.
to myc.9u.Qt~;y ~nd tQ' ~y kiJ1di'ed,and take' through' Christ and his life. re-ordered to " NEX~: Sollle thoughts on' Psychology' .
a wif~ fQf ~rhY:· f30rl Isaac"; (24:3,4). ' ...... conform' his' ideals anti experiences' to· and .ChrisUan~ducation..... :., ~" , . '..
pa.ge 18:. (~58), . ',; .
Gospel".H.eJ;cdd
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,Ma~fa;r' cOngr~¢~ti9!l}n.O~~9!n~, qity;>,.-·~,~GHI!~rr!;~'~!~,~;-"·~:t;'~i,lj
'Durmg ~the' 'past several years' he ·has" . . \ - , .... '. ' . '" . .,' '~'.:-' ',' ".~. n~;~!
·:''":r~
,~omenot~d as 11 call1Pus'led~er having" \Vehaveanjoy~da ~~Sym9nth.I~AP...ll'·"h:J·

..

" ,\." . '

.'-,'

.\S,emlnarat GLCC

';'<:,' ",'

,)~tur~d o~.over,150 ;~am.p~es ~ the:past. ,we starte~~om~Blble,. ~lasses" .1n.~»!3".,; ';,.;'::?~.
TheCre~tionof Life" ,was the th,eme ten years .. He h~~ peco~ee~tremely adept, church. budding In "the ~al4'se~~tg,~:~'qJ ,: '':-','::'.;.{}
for th~ ~~mmar~;which took place oil the' at communicatu,g\vith 'audiencesashe KarachI.. rweQ,~~,enrolled,' ,T~nretna,in,~d d.'~ '.::-:~'~cf\~·
Gre~tLake.~ . Christcian' College' campus4,is'cusses
aspects" of human / f~ithful.,fQ~.' fiv~ ~eeks. Four were',bap7.··~.····'·:/·~'~~.:>:
July 12.-1(i:Host~d by th~ FacUlty of Bible philosophies as .they relate to God '$ divine ". tl:zed, ·.lDl)folled .w,!re. boys," grlldell ~~:'c.::'~j
a~d MisSlQnS; the, semmar explored the Word.··,.
.
'~'.
."
'.
through-,tW,e!ve,. ~t·Jhe same ~lrn~, .W~, \,~":~:. . ;:::
Bible and Science on :Jhe . origin of life. Those in. attendance at the seminar Were' startedJor'l\U ages a. Friday evenirig~~ibhL:.: ';';)\.:\,~
Twenty-five, ,major Jectures' were impressed .by the humble attitude shown .. stu<:\y, le'ct~ri~g .ontb_e bt?ok'ofH~brew~/::"})-:;~:~~/
p~~sent~d I>y th¢ three gues~ 1 ectur~rs..by thes~ ;rmen Il~d by ,th~ir ability to The ~egular, service ,0~Sundays, 'ii~t~ i i;:, ;)";~
DISCU$~l,on forums, ~nd<!u~sh~~ p.erlods COJl)munlc~te thel;r ·knowle~.e to.: thos~. monizlJ~g .~~ . the:boolt .0~;.Ro~a·~·,··r~.~.~L··:~·:'.>.,_·',/
allo,:"ed for, student partIcipatIon ·'10 the woo had not studied, as deeply into these' ef~ort.pr<?ved, a,grea~ success. We haY(L~l~' ./ .'.' .... :\.;
sen;unar.·,. .',.. . .•
. . ..
"
matt.ers as had they. Certaiply a great thIS .hme .ten times as ... many~·adtAAb;}at~'-".::·:·>·;
Fifty-six,stt.Ideri~s enrolled in the_ five;' degree o'f the credit' for the succ;ess of the . tending as last fall. The last foilr S~~d~Y~~·'· .~'/".:.'~
day semi~ar . Wide publicity ~ew ~tudenis' semin~r is attributed to J~e splendid 'job'; ,the l~ast n~moor of :~du~~. ~.nf atte,~dan.ce .•.•. '.:::.r..-.<..;:.;':
fro~ as far away as Halifax; Nov~ ,Scotia' Aone by these ttIreem.~n~ ". :,. ..'
'w~~ twenty nine,· besi~~s:. t~ere"were/""; : "·'t";:.
and ~s Angeles, C~1ifornia. The student' A good spirit of enthUsiastic fellowship chIldren:'
'_-., .
..... '.' ',,;-~ .. ,'. ~ :;.:,
body co~sist~d~ainly'of matltre st~dents .. was eviderit throughout the se'minar. One.
Vacation for ~chool childr.en is J.~ne·a:I)(\::
.','.
Va~ious oC~,up.ations were represent~d.A " of . the. week's . highlights was' the· July, therefore 'Ye plan to discon~i~u~' Qle ,,'," )~
re~ew of r~glstration fortrl~ ~howsl that Fellow~hip Dinner· .o~ Friday evening progra?1 at ~~hr ~~r one mon,~h, but)lr~ . '.' ':~ :,~',
attenq!l~ce, mcluded a physIcian,· an' in- . when sIxty of the students and their guests arrangl~g one In another area If poSSible.
;.:" '~~
suralic~ ...executive,.nurses, ministers, ~ttended a speciaf meal Jp th~ col~ege· In.t~e ;N~w. Karachi,~i'ea meetings h~.ve.
~. :'.: -.~;\
housewives, and teachers liS well as' ~ome .caf~t()rium.rhe· instructors' ,were been In progress three nights a~weekJQr"':>:
from many. otQer fields' of endeavor.-. .pr~sented with a plaque in appreciation of oy~r one month. Nine have been 'baptized, . "·~,><r
1beeveninglect~es'were, presented on their eff()~ts. with us .d~in~ t~e week~ : . at the~ime of thjs ~lting .. M~.re1)av~:· ;; ..... ~' . ,\{
a ~J:1~l1ar· ~evel ..and ',Y'ere open· to .t~e·. . .Evalyabon 's~eets distrlb:uted· to . the .mad~ ~ stateD)ent of faith. We h.l.lve set In.' . . . .;<>,c·
publIc 'c,Attel1~.ance . at· thes~ lectures stu~ents. and returned to us have indicated order an~w c.on~~g~tio~i . .,> :~~:' . ' ~ '~.L,
averaged. ,~b9ut, twi~e··, that of. the day that their· genex:~l evaluation of< the
At the alrpOr.t '!VheI:e-two 'wer~ baptized, .' '.: . >::\
classes. Most of ,those present were from seminar was good. Several students jolned in December we ,cQl.ltinuel in the home:'·' ... ' .: ..:.the Niagara,Pennins~a although some the .nstructors in Urging the school. to studies. We ho~for another couple;
borde.r~g ciUes were represenfed as well. sponsor another seminar next summer.· No .' have made statementsoffai~·. This seems.. . ~, . . . ::~;.
The :pur·po.se of the seminar lwas 'to d~cision has yet 'been' reached 'on the" to be the extent.of our· work there·for.,tbe' ~ ~ :,":.-.:';"<~~\
examine ~erhiJn aspects of atheism.· and possihlity of this event becoming an an -'. present.. . . . . .
, ' .. ' . '.. -.... .,', ' ".-<~~
evolutionary theories. in the light . of nual' affair. .
..
. We enjoyed afine visit'fromBrother and'<: ';, '.,\'.
modern: day, s~ience and ~he Bible_ Each' .Tite Faculty of Bibl,e and Missions is now. Sister: J .0;' Choate. Thisco~ple .were .the.. '.' :C:~'.i'·:
seminar participant should have' been able preparing for a., new year of activity to first to come' to Karachi. TIitough thein~we :'/" >'"
to learn sonie things that would enable him . commence September ·7; 1971. Renovations· were able tolocate.members who' had been'·· : ~<"<:<
to' be' better equipped to. give .a,'nsweron McPhee, Hall." are progressing, this out of duty forsorne time.' TheSe"tI~ey; ~ .. :,:;/',,:'
concerning his hope in a :world saturated Isummer giving promise of more adequate ,exhorted to be. faJthful .. One made ;a-. con·" ' .' . '. ,:.:
by atheism and· materialism.' Sample fac~Hties to house 'the program this Fall. fession of Jleglect-last Sunday. rhreemore: ..' ..~:",;i;
topic~ included: "Life In a ,Test Tube",. Though Roy Merritt. Dean of the F~Mt is ha,:e ~romised to make like CQnfessioris~ ,.-:.:,~' <:. :
·'The Antiq~ty of Man a~d fhe Geological spending the .summerworkin~ in India,. Whl~e I~ the a.rea Brot~er C~(}ate.p·reached·, : ;:.,\
Ages",~nd '4The ;Dilemma of Human student· recruitment goes ,on' under. the ,s~yen nIghts lr,ttQreedif,erentareas:()f the'··
'.::-.'
Suffering."..
.'"
leadership of Ron Pauls:' Prospective ,city. We thank tl}emfor their' fine'
The lectUrers who came to the ca~pus to . students should contact the college at their tributiQn. .
Allen and Betty Jacobs. ' . i' . : :.•;
act as instructors in the seminar, were earliest convenience to expl~re the
.
I .' I
'blT
f'
II'
,. th B'bl el'eJ"cil!es . at Great Lakes Christian.' ." :' .7'
emmlne~t y. qu.a ified. to .speak .on ·,the .poSSI lIes. Q enro lng m e ' I e .Co.He,. gel. 0,· n. June), 31 .I.' went· to' Th.·.essalo.n,. .c", :-:>'~
subject. Dr. H.' Douglas Dean·, Professor program th,lS Fall.
'
.'.
. ' ,'-'.. ~;.
of Biolo~ atPepperdil,le College in L o s O n t a r i o where I preached lily first s\!rnion.
. ·,t.'
Angeles, Cali!Qrnia is also;contdbuting
. on June 12; 1921. I used the same text that Y .</,
author in a Biology textboo~ entitled "A
.
I · · " .
uS,ed 50 yellrsagQ. I.am' sure that the
,.,;
Search For Order In Compiexity".He wasA~niversary
sermon bore little,resemblance lotliat ",J
also one of the proponents and authors .of
"
"sermon I preached iIi thebittersweetlong",
, , ' . ' :'. ,,', : ' . , > : : ' . '

.

\".

, " .'

.many

·1

They' ".",

4

I

con-·. :",,';
C"

Sermon'

~~:t~aw~~~:r~:~~as~~1c~ t:e~~~~!or~~: . an'd'OtlwrThings

"ag~lincl~
and'auit~
()fmih~
were:~~i'~lr',«
e

teaching of creatjon all!ng with the theory'
.' . I , .
:
. .
, thr: ~erv~cl~teH:o'YillAbe 9~ tin ~pteQlbe~,' . ..:'; ::"',
of evolution' in t~e ,l)ublic,' schools, of· Since landing ill. New .V()rk April 23, I an.s e w~
. In ug~s. "
.' '>,:~
California .... " ' .' ' . '. "....
have spent some tim~ in the hospital. We . ,If you want ~o help me celebrate flft)'
," :,
Dr~ Don England IS Assoclate Professor have visited'more than' 30 churches in the years of pr~achm~, we would appreciate a.
..... , ,
of Chemistry.ilt Har~ngColle~e in SeaI:cy, U.S.A.lmd Canada to te~ the story of our ,cheq~e for the India work. There are ~anr." . . ;
Arkansas. His speCIal research interests work' in India .'. . .' . ~, . " ~ ,
'
, presslllg nee~s..
. .:.
. , >:.; V::
have r~sUIted in (me 'patent of a new'" The wo't:k in India:fuoves forward.· My ~eal.th IS vefY goodag~in and ,[ a,in." «,
analgesic' ". 'chemical",~nd".' ,·.several NaUveworkers report .'more than 1500 . ,now carrymga fliI, quota ofwQrk.,I beUElV~ ". ·'.i'!;·
pulbUcations in scientific joUrnals; He ~as . baptized since I left there.,' . .. '. . , th~: ~rd has much f01" ~e yetto}o to .' .~"..'
also prepare\l severaL articles defen<ling :, I spoke: to,tbe gra~uating class at" a~va.Qc~ his cause in India. ,.
' . "',,'
the faith which have appeared in various . Western Christian COU¢ge and was also,
......, ~, , ..: "
.
,. '. c.',", )~,j
gospel p~pers.
, . ,I,>, . . : ,t~e guest Ispea~er 'at ,thelgtaduatin~ ." ,':, ,..., , , ' . , ' J .C.Bail~Y '<:.' .: ,'::'t
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"
'
foreign m~ssion 'fields for 'fnor~;',tha~ n~e' that- t.hem'ajor means' ofrea~hin'g the' .
. . ,
". " "
'.'
years 'now. In the. pas~ w~ . 'Y,~i'e· ~s~ed' masses. 'of"the people of. 'IndIa and, ,June· 25' .. Ail :II~appreciationnigJlt~t for
.many~im~~, "Are YO}lgoing,ba~k~." Since SWTOurtdirig nations is throUgh"the means Eugene' .Petry:·and . . the .' ,Wo~.en!8
~eturnmgh0D?-e this tlJ1le~tl,le question that of l:iterature. 'Presently therE!. is a -gr,eat '. Ass~lation ,(~AVE~.l ~as,.~QS~(!d. by, ,the
IS most frequently asked IS, I 'When are you demand ~ for tracts; Bible, corr~s~ndence "Board of', Directors . of Pte coll.eae ._~
going back?" '-}suppose w~ hav~ .beE;n 'courses,magazines, Bi~les,and~o on,'~nd recognition of" th~ long Jim~ servic~. to
involved hi this work long ~nough now.that we' believe that now is the time to strike Great Lakes of each. AneIigravedpen~d
brethren,'.' a'rid 'ev~n, o~l~wn .·.foliB,· and. to .strike ·,hatd .. The opportunity'ls . clOck' set .was ·pre,~nted t~·.~:'.~e't!y.in
recogniztfthat. it is noraq~~tion 01 going' th~re-it is '" jus~ 'a, matte,r of' takirig .ad··appt,ecia~ioii" fOr-',~.8fo\u:t~~ '"yeu$ "of
back any Dlor,e but ,rathef; It 1S ,~~,matter of vantag~ 'of it~ " .
' . '.
'
leadE!rhslp ~s' Prmclp~l.of the ,secondary
when '. w~, will:, be ,returning. . :, ;" ,: ....~'." . Presently we are engageq in reporting to SChool. Also; his p<>l.'tra,it was, Wlv~ned, ,and
The Lord wllling.,aft~r..·the fir~t of· ,the ,supporting' con~¢gatlo~$ :and' .t~.all of ,h~s nov( ~en, placed iii, College, JIll.U. r.fr~
year ~,will be g~ing back to New Delhi{ thoseviho· a'te intereste(i in tIlls work. ,We'. Perry has returned to full-tbne teaching at·
India forat-leastawhile. WhU~there I·WflI. shall also be., appearipg on .~i~sion·ary . GLCC:lns duties will ihelude directing the: ,
also be helping some with the. 'York 'in workshops ar()urid the country sn'd doirig . school's Admissions' arid. Quldance .
Colombo, Ceylon,Kat~rnandu, Nepal, and ~nything' we can to . promote 'world programs. .', "" "~:,' i', ' ' ' . ' .
other places where wehope·to get some',ev~rigelism; This is our work-:this is our . .The Women's: AsSociation . for · Vital
work underWay. 1will beconce~tr~t~ng on life.. .:. . " , . .,'
" ..>" .' . Educational SuppOrt.was~also ho~oured on
strengthening the,. ChriStfan~? in . these We are spQnsore4 by the Liberty Church this oc'c8$lon. Ten yea~s. ()fenthusiaitic
places; prjnting and' distribUting Christian pf Christ of De~i~, Mississippi. Shou1~' and' pr9ductlvework bYH.1JI· organiiation .
'literature, ail~ helping to provide as many. you desir~. to conta.~t us·· concerning our . had b&encomplet'ed'in Febr~y' of thll.
Blble~ as ~ss~~le. . . ... ' ... -'.~ . . • .,worJc o,r having ~ to visit; you, we .~ay be . year. ''l11e: lo~g· and'l~p~essfve.· U.t~ 'of
L~ter,wear~ ~lanh41g.to re~ur~.to.New. reached'" at our home. In . Winona, . ben~fits theWAVEStlasbrought toGLCC
Delhi as' afa~Uy. to spearhead 'a drive to ~8sis$lppi. The phonen~ber is 28S~1192' ,durlngthis deca~e' is 'made _Po'ssible. ,I)y
reach. as 'manypeopl~, of the' entire area, as' .and, the area code :iEJ 601.
. . $77 ~480~S9 in fuil~ . raIsed ..c,\ ·pl.que" was
. " .'
.
pre~ent.ed to the WAVES presldent,'1~~'elle
.
. ".
,
.
Merritt, by Oliver TaUman' to mar~. ,the
,.' ;~.R()PERSCOMPLETE STAY·INAUSTRAI.'fA '
.'
occasion.
- ::>'.; ", .... ," ~- ' . .
", . '"., ..... ' , ' " .
.' . .
\,
. .t~oard"members"~ ·.aprons '~d '~ats
They . left ' behi~d ' many ·gra tef!!l' / DaveH. and LiUlan ROJ)er left aney served refreshm~tB to ': the. gatl1erJ!tg
Australians,soineol. whom might, never May 21-, af~r ,tltree .years ~f .worklng in '. dUring " the· informal '. f~Uowshlp whl~h .
have been saved without their work, and a ' Australia, to. return to, the United States .. fol1o~ed the presentatlon~.
void that wIll be difficult to fill. In addition, During their~bors wJth the Macquarie
they left two sons-Coy and D~yid,Roper, Church of C~lst: .
_.'
.'
.
'.....,'.
who, .along with . Chuc~ You~g, .work .. They saw, thecongre~atlon grow f~om :.' Jun~19 an~. ~uly ~ ·Tw~ ,wedding,
fullt~me With the Ma,cquarieco~gregation,~ an av~rage'Su~day morn.lng~tten~a~ceof· ..ece~tions.we~e ~eld onc,aD1p~ln~olrn~
-and six grandchildren..
...'..
' 32 to 60.
.
..' .
. for~D.1er ~tudents, Dawn Picku.d. ,<,&9).
. ' , .
. . ' .. They helped in a,tea~hing pr9graml- Grlmsby,.· and Charles ,Courso.n~ . <. 69),
r
sometimes together tea~hing 10..12 classes Shel,by , Mich., w~re·rnBfrled 01;1 the ~~lIer
Bef9re he (!'ame to.Sy~ey, DAve.Roper a.~~ek- .. thB:t, 'resul~ i~ 1110re than 30 'date. Bill. B~tmg .• <, 58), ~... ~~~as,
was riot a 'fulltime prea·qhe.r, but a public baptisms.,
. ... . . .
. . . . . ~rformed the cer~mony . Their r~epU~~.
schoof teacher, and an elder in the church .. They wer~ Ins~mental ~n begInning a was c~tered to by . the,·st: ,Ca9tarin.~,
in Frederick, Oklahoma. At. an age-(55)' fu.lltime prea~her}raining progra~ w~ch ' WA~S .. ~.Courso~ i8pr~ntly,.a ..
when most men .are .settling! down in ~Illgraduate Its f.lfSt class of four students' student at ,Abilene Chrl$tian Coll~~e,~ ,' ..
comfort~lielaunchedo.utjnto ap entirely In December. '
.' ,
..
new career;,:Alld~'· .witb Ilia' w~e; ~e .gave
.Dianne Parker' ('65):, .'J3eamsvin~~~·and
threeyea:rso~i)a~dwork,.Wi~~t asingle. .
-' .
Jim' Book e'61) , ·St~Cathariries; .were
vacation., to the 'church it) .Au~~alia. .
mar~led at·' S~~ 'Qa~aririe8 by: GLee.
..' J ",
PresIdent, Geoffrey ~fs.'lbelr l'eception
. .
., '.,
was catered' to .by the, :St. Catharines
Thei~ plans tor~eluture a...~~ndefinite.
' 0 CHRIST
WAVES.' , ' '
"
.,
,,' ,
However, :they willbe av~i1abJeto' report--.. ', CHURCH. F,
Jqly 5 .. ··Max
Mildr~ ,MoWr~r'..
on the wor~,in Sydney~ espec~l:\nY on the.Burnaby, B.C.
' arrived from ~apan. Mr . .'~owrer h~~ now.
Macquarie Scho~l :Qf.Preaching, for.the
. .
",', . . '..
. .assum~4·hi8 dutie~ as ,GLCC's·~~ndaO' ..:
nextfew,inonth:S~: 'They,:)vilJ::,~rrive . i n ' "
. Cont~ct:
'; School priricip_al.',T!:ie:··Mowrers .,:are.
Miami, Florida, on June12;:'ar)~~are: e~-·
'\'.
'
' .residi~g pr~sently atBea~Hall,3~' Kin,g.
Peeled to ~ ~ack.'inOkI8~9mJlwithh1.a
': .'. A. I\fcLEA.N JR,., Sec.
.
. Street' East In",Beam8ville~' ·Ollver.and·
.,
, ,7485 Salisbury St.," . ,,', . '
: "Sadie Tallman held a 6ai~ue inlt()~oUr
weekor tWo of tha,t date. There'tbey·ca)1 b~
contac~dcareofBiU, Been,e; ,c.()manc~e.:· BtJ.R~A~Y, B.~;
' ,.• of the.Mowr~rs .011 Juiy 22 •. A~fry
OklaQoma~ ',', ·
. . .
.,:. ".
. .', .
. shower was gIven t()lhem on this occ8s10n; , .
, Pa9~ 20 :(JbDr
~
,"
. .. ., ..' " 'G~Pef "H~tiid.. . .
!
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~~~.~~."~_,:~!!S I!ljlnY;'!tJll~~e.1ll9,t:!al ~erylce. taXi,ng . . ~t the sei.\vice. J~ro. Walter pale read the' '. ...,;,/'
'. <~: '.:.' ...' ':.' " '. . .;..... . th~¢8pac!~y of t~e!~eral ~ome".",,': .~!l~ri~tur~: s~lec.~i.o,n.si ~r -, .< .•;'_:c_"" .. '. ; .:,

: ,: .. '\~.' ,. .......

" ,.OUR

·:Rearedm: a·: ChrIstian. home ..he,gave· :.,"

_>:c~.;,J'

,'O'f', .

."

'.:

.:.

.'

:,.

.:.'

'.',

himself to the. Lord e8l'lyin .Iifeand soon '. . And ; clterisiiiIigmemories that will b e < '
assumt\d responsibility inthe LOr~'s \york. for ev~r 'sacred ,to us.~~ comniittedall . . ;
, . ,:D R'T'" He Was Ii s~ur,ce of gl'eat encouragelllent·· that was mortal of our brqtherto the e~rt~. ,".~ ......... "
. .'
. to . th~ '. yotplger', br~thr¢!t'i:. and'·· ·formed ,a~~ured that his:spirit had gone to .be·with· '... 0.,.
. ' several' "Mutuill Imp~ovement>qasse8" the~rd,·Which Paul 'saysis far better.
. ,'. ',".-:
Jor·Q~b~qe~i~.:T~·t~.~ v~ry I~st, despite .,
.... ....
. . . ..' .' .
. falling health. hjs interest arid concern Was" WeclllllmEmd our dear sister and all the. . ':.' ,;
: .Whittington
in ·the. pr9blems 'and':'progress of the ·membe.rsof the family to the·tende.r·arid·
..
..~·'Ar6~d,·the·:dt,me·r pour"last' Friday, kingdom.·of, oUr Lord.'·.···,
'lov~ilgcare o{,our HeavenlY'Father~'
.
'.:~~', 18~Rose.'.Wliittington· fell.a,~leep in
. .
. " .
.
.
.'
.
"
·~esus. Sh¢'~had,been in poQr health 'for
'.. .
...,...
;"~
'm~ny nioriths'andattheend ser.ously·m in.. An~ ardent· riattiralist,·hewas.·a lover o f ' "
IIi His service
.
~Humoor Mem(jrialHospital. Rose will long nature and ·nat~e's'God.
:
. 'be ·rem~mbered for her. rna'ny" acts o f , '
'.' .
" ~indnes,s,~n.d·. ,her faitbJUlness'. t~ . t~e A genial. and. genWne. host, ably ~,~p ...(_....._'-......-._ _.......BlII!r.o.,~ _~•.E
.....·.A_tkih_:s_o_n~.. ." . ....
'.c~~c~... :~.h. e'leaves tomo.urn he.~ pas.slng ported' by our slst.er Cameron;, a g.racl.ous ... ,
"
.
.. ,
.
-'"
.
,her brother·;Ernest.and sister Tilly. along·.' hostess, his 'hom~ wa~ alw~ys open to
~' .. (,AM.'
'. P·<O.·M'·
.. ·,A:·G·"H' . . , .. : . ,:
with·.th~irJa~nies, and a host of .'friendS. friends and neighbours,. and especially
·She·.nowrests,~rom he~ labo~s .. The those of thehpu$eholdof faith as so' mariy
..
·f~eral W~$.' ~eld l~ s.un~ldg,e ~n Monday', of us can.' testify. .' '
June:21. The serncewas taken by steve
'
"Only 102
May·of theS~~idge
church.
.
paid. up .
.
.
members."· . ..' .
'. .' Aging in years, he was young' at heart to .
Cameron
Have yoU'.
the last and delighted. in the company. of . .
sent$2.00? ".': ....
- .. chUmen.
Many ·ayoung· hearl.has.bee~
"Alexander Cameron of Green Lane, blessed'by his ·kindness and c.andies .. "
.
B~J1lsville. received his call to higher
/.
·service oil June 13th, 1971, being in his Bard
year'.,
'
U'~. kind hearts are. more than coronets,
Sec... Miss. Cr.ystal. Cook :'
" -OurbelQvedbrother, byhiskincinessand and simple faith than ~uman~l~dJ', tllen
69 VictorIa Street, .Dundas, OntariDChris~like dispOsition" had made a host of . Bra. cameron w'as one of GOd's nobl.e~en,
..
. fnends,a~ was m!lnifestby th~ presen.ce of arid ,~arth's loss .has been Heaven'~ ~(lin. .,....---:.-i:-,~---~---~-. ", .. .
.... .
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·O.FFICIAL OPENING···OF·/'OUR··. NEW':BUllDING!
:

..

'. AUGUST '22
NORTH PARK CHUR(H,QF'CHRIST

•
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BR4NTFORD, .PNTAR'IO .'

"267 NORTH'PARK'$tREET

.
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. . Map' 8~owIDg locaHoD of DeW buU~g

'. Brethren - come anq bewlth us for: .

c•

Expr~ssions
.

•

~

,

•

of Appreciationi

.,

, "

.

'J'

.

- .. ~.

.

~

.

. '

-

.-

, ,.

,

.' Expressions of ThanksgIving · .
I

.

. eVou are urged

to bring a basket or picnic·
'. J~cht c~me for 11 a'lm', service' and stay' for
·3 p.m. .
. . ..
.

__ CHURCH
··OF.
.. CHR'IST .

,

· ....•. Speci.al 'qp·en.ing S~rvice 3.p.m.

, .:....•.'''Speaker:' .'Staniey Shipp.
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: , .. ":<;~m¢:': an~ .' see~" ·the.'· buiJding in' whfph many of ..
. . :.':.you··liave ~~d. a part: -.'
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• Start of
for Life"... Campidgn'
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. \'t'Lessons'
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.• Expressions of Praise to (;()d.
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. ' , ) :~"',.' , ....... ;" ">~ '., >'.:':",<'~' '.':.</ 0>.'.' : " : . . ' ",:",<,....... ,., .
'--'.' -~-:.-;::.--~·-'-'----J":"w'
-~-~~---·,~..;.-,-k~:-··-:..~~'-:-'-W;·'
. '. .,; ~'. :0
rSI~lp,:
.'. ---t'
1'h~'-:-~~T"-"h'~~:'~"'jo'
, . : '-' ' : , ''rd"-'s"':'~'Peop'
. ; . , : ::' ~ :-.~~'--:~~:~'-,~. :-~. --_....,

Ie'" . ., ....

"B;": .

'.,'
.' .~( ': .~:,~'.':
:j
.. ,": " .. ':
';";)"'::. 'Q·u'·l'.~TL":·AM'
·~ABBOTSFORD~'B.C. . '.'"
. , .... , c o
.' , ,.".:. .
.,26i 1 Pauline St.. Room' l09.,loSun:' iO:oO :"ari~
3()Or Fleet' St. ' Phone '941-27~O., Sun~ 9' a~m..
6:00.,"Th'u. rs. 8:00_. ·N. orman We,l.r,;oev•• Bo'ox 3J?9 .. , , 6 ...p.p'
,e'l. '.
, ...• '.1'hurs
'; .....•. '7:39
,.,. p.m.'~~
. , .. . lticNlssfck.
.'

..

CORNWALL~ Ontario. ~

~AJAXJ Qnhlrl0,
.
Church Bldg:,' Cedar Paik; S~n. 9:45. 11:00 and
7:00; Wed •• 8:00· p.m. Murray' Smith. ev.• MalcoJ~Por1c'r, $CC •• n.R·. I.Whl,tb,)'.

.

,

BARRIE, Ontario
';
345 Grove, E.10, II. 7:00. 72(J.1(103. L.WeS-ley' 'Jones, cv., · 100 Rose st, 728~1056, R .. Ian

.

•

,'- ·-En~Rfrlecr's Halt, corner of Pine' and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10,11' a.m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. In 110 mes .
John 'Vallace, cv., Box 914, Brighton. P~. 475·
.-0516.:
'

".

JOIIDAN, .OntarIo
Nlchol9(>n. cv .• · Box: 236.

I

CY.

634-3238.

, '. KENORA, OntarIo'

FERGUS,: Ontario "

KINGSTON, Ontario

Itn. 1,Kcnora. Lord's Day 10 a.~.~, ,W~d. 7
"p.m.
R.: Jeat. ev. Ph.
548-4609.
.
, .

. Ionic. Hall, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. '2:30' p.m.
~"Thom, sec .• 66 Milford Ave .• Waterloo. Onto
Ph. 576-7384." " . '
,

11 B.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. home of F. Whitting'ton,' DJdc Rd. Ph. 584·2657. A. Holtc, scc .•
43 Quccn St •. E .• Brampton. Onto

, FREDERICTON, N.B·. '
~ '., .'
. , 25. Riverdale Ct., '·11 '0.01.' Mrs. Fred Betts.

.'

•

BURNABY. B.C.

Un., Greater \'8Dcouver)

:7485 'Salisbury St., S. Durnaby~'

or Ray. Taggett, 944-2039.
..

9ALGAR~, Alberta

.

4;14·6661.

'Tenth ~':aryd . Walnut;

10. 11 a~m., 7, p.m. Sun.
7:80. p,m. Thurs. Leslie Cramp, cv. 639' Oak.
Frank Knc-eshaw, sec. 317, Hume .St.
.

A

,"1.

,:

. Im} .. ·N;,·,W~' M~tro Toronto at Duf(crin St~.and
. .HWY. 7~ Sun. 9:45. Sun. School. 11, Prcachlng.·
7. Communfon: Wed. 7:30.p.m.Praycrand Bible
Study•. Frt· 8 p.m., Young Peoplcs. Church ·Bldg..
Concord· Ref. and Klngshlgh Dr. Sec. D. Patterson., 23 ,Urbandale Ave.t WtlIowdale,· Onto 225'97.t5.,A.
E. Atkinson. .ev.'"
" .'
..
.
.
,
".

,

:-,

'.

.-

.

.

MANSON, Manitoba-

. ... '

....

.

,"

I

I

.

.

,

" .

,

.

.',

~,

'.

-.',

.

.' . :

.

t

0

,I.O.O.F.' Hall. 240 : 4th ,AvC!.·, a..E •. ·Sun.' '10
526·2003.

. . ' .. ' ..

'.'

." M'-L~ VILLAGE. NovaScoUa ,. ',' .

Hants

~hurchBkJg. 2 mt.W. Sh"benacadle
Co.
,off route ~~ Sun. 10:15. 'II a.pl.; Thun.A p.m ...
Walter Hart, FaJrvJew~ ev., no~and·'B~nn(:t~. ~~c .•
RhubenacHdle. R.n. I. ·N.S.
'~'-:'.,
.,.--': ~ :
.
"
... '; ;, .. "
'

-~',

~

,

'."

"GPsPez"

.

,

.

"a.m.. 1..1 a.m .• ,7 p.m •• Marvin ' NobJe, .ev. Ph.

•

,.

;

',\

402 ·:·12th St.'N.E.; Lord's :Day 10 a.ili.~ 11
Thu~~ 7:30 p.m.:
'
'.~,'
'

· a.m .• 7 p.m.

..

"

.

..

:

MEDICINE HAT; Alberta

" .

_.,

~

;.

· Chl.rch Bldg. N~lson St. 'Sun. 10, 11. a.m.~ 7:30 '
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Frl. S p.m. Young ·People
:::.x Craddock.e~•. Ph~ 538~3141. Mnf~r~ ~~YJC;

.
Ch~lrch ~Idg .• · 1·0:30:a'~m. Harold Floyd. K'e ..
HEATHCO.TE ~ . Ontario
,
,Churcp. B.ldg.; '11 .: a;m.Vf. 0.' MeN,ally.' sec.
treas., CJarksbura. . "
_:

a.m .•

. " :'l\1~AFOItDt Ontarhr·

'UARPTREE, 'Saskatchewan ",' :.....

.

,

Bldg. at Manson Village, ,10:30'
7:30 p.m. Sun~ 'V. J. Kfrby,sec~ Ph. ~17-1.3.

Church

•

,

, . " , ""

7

' E! 27th and <Fennel Ave. (~[ount Hamilton) 10.
J 1 a.m .• ,7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m ..Wed; ,66~-A :
'.Fenn~1 Avc.E ••. DavldM. Johnson, ev.

,

.

Church Bld~ .• lSI Pawn~c' Rd. aIuron' St, 1
mf. ·cast of Hlghb4I"Y .Ave.) Sun. 9:45. t 1 8.m.,
V p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'Malllng'address: 181
Pawm,'c Rd., London 32, Ont., Graham Amy. ev.
: P~'. 458·0392~ orr. Ph., 455.6730. '
"

121 hon Avc, ,N., at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.tn.,
7 p.m; Sun .• 7:30 p.m. T\lC5. 'Murray Hammond.
."C\'.. 166 Kensfngton AYe.: S .. Ph. 545·3778.
Robcrt,'Prl~'5Inall. 'sec., 5410 StraUon:Rd., Bur.lIngton.
'

.~ :.('

.'

LONDON ~ Ontario

HAMILTON, Ontario"

'

'....

.. Meeting Housc: 47th St. and' 56' Ave. Bible
'classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'Vonhlp
Sundayl1 a.m,.,7 p.m.'
" '.

HA~~URG,. N~Y.

Howard Waltet . sec., . Caycusc Beach.
HQneymoon Bay, B.C,
'
,'..

.."t~"

LLOYQMINSTER, Alberta , "

,

Churchnldg .• AI05' S. Park' AVe. (Aoross from
',~owl'! Haln~ Ph: 649·6331. ServIces Sun.', 10,
11, a.m .• , 7 p.m., 'Vcd. ,7:30 p.m.'

CAYC(]SE BEACH, B.C .. '

LINGWOOD 0 trIo
COL
,
...' n a
,'.

'

,.'

Hickory. College Church of· Christ, 957 Rfdge
,Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
· Ph. ,754-7050 or 754-7652,:
~ ... ,' .

Ph.
454·03R5 .. 10, 11, 7 Sun.: 7:30 Wed. EvanJZcllsls: 'Valler Hah .. 55' Convoy Ave .• 454.0385:
George Mansflctd, 48 Randall· Ave .• 4:55:'5728;
C. 'V. Murray. S« .• 3218 Glendale ,Rd., Halifax.

II, ·a.m.

.' CONC9RD., Ontario '.

L'EWISTON, N.Y.

HALIFAX, NO,va .~cotla '
Chl!rch. B1dll.;. 48 Corivoy Ave., Fairview.:

C~RMAN, Manitoba
'Church Bul1dlng.Sun.· 10 a.m." ,7 p.m. Wed.
, 8 p:'m.; ~·.~Harry Conne,. cv., 745'·2649. Russell
M .. ' La)'cock. sec., Rosebank.
' .

.

'.

,

Sl,ln. 10. 11 a.m.; 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Jr. scc., {)' Lawrence Ave;, 945-383S. Ev. Ron
Pauls, 563·74a4.
'.

2'880 - 38th St.; S.\V., Ph. CH, 9·6959; Sun.,
10. ·11' a.m.,' 7 'p.m. ~Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ivan C.
'Veltzln,'cv.• L. M. Hare. trcas:. R16-104 Ave.
S.'V.·

"

. '

,

,GRIMSBY, Ontario

a.C.
.'

,

I

Contact- B'ert Jolinson •. Box 1065, Ph. 934-3128

Church Bldg .• on County' Rd. 13B' 5 miles S. of
Meaford •. 10 '8.m,,· t 1 a.·m .• ' 8 p.m~. Sun •• 8:30
p.m. ;Mon. ,Ladles' Class.· 8:30 'p.m. Thurs. Bible
'. Study 8' p.m •.~ri.. Youn'g Peoples. H~rold Eyne,
ev: Ronald Tulloch. Scc~ Mearoi'd. R.R. 2

Sun. 10':00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p:m., Wed. 7:30p.m.
L. Barnes. 435·9587; A. McLean, sec.. 14444
, Marine Dr., 'VhUetock. B.C.' 536-9801.

'

,4

Lt\BRADOR·CITY,. ·,Newfo.u~.dJand. ",' . . '

'

Church Bldg.. 481 LinwoOd Ave.' Lord's Day
Bible Sludy and \Vorshlp:9:45. a.m .• 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. 'Vcd. 8:00 ·p.m. Rcsldence.
Ph. 882-4612 .. ,
.

.

,_

'

#

'

,

'

"

,...

,

Church Bldg., 446 College! St. (ncar Bus : Tetmlnan. Sun.' 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.rn;. 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H.' E •. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542·7161.,: G.
Bourdaze •. treas. 542 .. 5027.'
.

BRANTFORD~ .Ontario
.. .
. 267 North' Park Sl.' Su~. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
,~~.475.5641.'
.
'7:30 p.m'. 'Tom Blake. cv.,Box 216.' Ph. 759-,---' -G-"-:-,L~.E~N~C~O--:E~,.'''''·,·-.O~
. n-t--:ar'~fo-",:'-,.-~---.-{lOaO or 759·5989 'or 753·0529~ , ' "
,
Church Bldg."SuO. 10, 11 'a.m. and 7 p.m.
BRANDON, Manitoba, '
'Vcd.,7:30 p.m., Dible ,Study. Sec. A. T. Purcell,
\yardsvlllc,
Chu{ch 'Bldg., 943 7th. st. Sun~ 10. 11 B.m ••
7 p.m. Fr), 8 p.m. R. A. Surry.; cv;' 728·0957.
GpOSE BAY, Labrador .
Gordon·
McFarlane,
sec., Box 208, Rivers, Man.
:'
.,.,
.
Basc' Chapel,. Bible 'StudY 1:00 p.m. 'Vorshrp
BUFFA~, New York
Service 2 p.m .. Contact Cha!o Saunders 896·8073
or Lloyd. Park. '898·5461 Goose Alrpgrt. LabChurch Bldg .• 350 Kcnmore Ave.. 10. t'l a.m.,'
rador. Ph. 896-3644.· ' . '
. .
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30p.m. Lon Elkins: Office. Ph.
834 .. 3588; Home, 90 ClarlC Rd., 87fj·1972.
GRIERSVILLE, Ontario'
,

_

FENWICK, Ontario '

a.m.;

Do'i'sc(' Dr. Pubfic School,' DorsCl Dr.• Sun. 10,

B.C .•'

I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and' 'Vardlaw.,Sun. ,10 •
11 a.ni .• 7 p.m:., Thurs. 7:30. p.m. Lynn' Nider- '0,
son, ev.. 14~8'Aspcn Court~ J:»h:-763-2284. .
EJRhl 'Parker. sec.,' ~o,x 288. Ph. 764-4380~ ,

Church ,Bldg .• 10; 11
7:30 p.m. Wilfred
Cook, sec.) n.R. I. RJdaeyllle.,
.'

' "

K~MLOOPS,

..
;,'

KELOWNA;B.C.

. Ch'urch . Bldg:. :Hwy.· 47affd' 8th. St. Sun~ 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30, p.m. 1. KrlSUanson, sec.

P. Collard.

,

Br~kcthurSl' ComrnUnltyHatl , : Sun. 10. l1a:m.1
·7:30 p:m ..... ,. , ' .
'.'

ES'l'EVA.N" Saskatchewan

BLAIR~ .Ontario
.,'" ...
Bldg. located' at Blair. 1 mi.south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson' Thorn,
sec. 519 Ep~ralm St .• Api. 3. Kltchelicr.

~

I·

'Church B·ldg.~ 10. ,11 a,'m., 7' ,p.m. Sun.; , 7:30 .
p.m. 'Vc,,1. G., A. ,GorbeU •. R.R. 1. sec. J. D.,

Lamberts. ,Missionaries. Ph. 848-3468,

. Building E. of Hwy. 34 .. 10:30 a.m. George H.
As~bYJ scc •.<No stationed mlnlJter)~ P~. 268-4404.

Eiford~, sec. 'Box

Church ·l3ldg., I, mne,'V~ of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
11 a.m.~ 8 p.in.' Eric "Vhltl', sec .• R.R. 2, Thes'
saton.

El.LIOTLAJU:, OD~arfO.;
. No•. 3.' Elizabeth ,Valk.· Suites 9 and ,10. Sun.
10, 11,' B.m. Box 171," Ph.. 848·2873. The

,

a.m.'
George
47~.2~82.

- 'IRONBRIDGE,Ontarlo'

13015- 116th Ave .• 10.:11. a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455;'1049; Glen Dosfs, ev.
476 .. 6702. JJm ,Baird. eVe 455-6746.

'

"

. Church 'BJdg .• Sun. 10,'11, a.m .• and.8· :I',m.
\Vcd .•. 8 p.rn: 1 mile South ofe Comer, Store.
H'wy. 540 (6. mllcs, of \ Gore Bay). Joe, Nelson,
sec.. Ph. 310·113.' " . ' .
' ,.

EDMONTON, Alberta "

,B,ELLEVILLE,Ontario

. BRAMALEA,.Ontario

I

'.

ICE LAKE, .Ont: (ManltouUnls~and),

. ,

378 River Ave. E.-, Sun. "10. '11. 7:30. Wed.
7:30. J'- Raymond Smith. ,ev.. 232' 5th Ave.
, N.E. Ph. 638·6321. W. B. Hart, ICC •• 203 4th
.Ave. ~.E.Ph.· 638·5283.

Chifrch' Bldg., . QUeen St.,: Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
-'p.m" 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ArJhur'D. Fleming. sec.
, ,\\';D~lf.'. ev'.• Box 937, Ph. 563~4348.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Chu~~h Bldg.• ,II .
127. McCorQ •. ,Ph.

.

., "

. ;..,. -'.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan' .'

DAUPHIN, ManItoba

nEAMSV.ILLE ... Ont~()

,

'.. Baysvlllc. sec.. , . '

ChlJrch Blda., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave •. Sun.
10, 11. a.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. '7:30 p.m. H. J.
Good Jr.~scc .• ~r~ton. Ph •. 428~2729.

Cuthbertson, ev .• '20 Highcroft Rd .• 728·8829.

"

-.-

eKES,TON, B.C.,'

·a:m.,

No:' 2S'·HlghwaY. 10. 11
,7:30 p:m.· Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Petcr McPherson" ev., Box ,445.
~

. ,

.. B

Hilltop Dt•• Just, o(f N().c 1.
Hwy~'
N.Lord·sD~Y,
~ 11:.,a.m•• ·.7::.P. m .•
·Wed.. 8 P.in.i ,Thurs.' 9:45.
7:~0 ,P.. m. ~tBaysv1!1e.
,J. Skinner» ·lJuntsvJll~ •. or John. Preston, n;R~', 1~

a.m.•.
',1

.'

'. . .
' Meeting, Housc · ~n

Tongatc'Rd .. E.;~Eox 42, '~~.' ml:'off·HW-Y. 4.01.
Sun. 10. 11'
6:30p.m., Wed .. 7:30. 1st
Thurs. ' of' each" monlh, 7:30, 'ladles'.. ~Iass In
homes. Ph. 932-5053 or' 032·8819. "
.

'BANCROFT,. Ontario

H.· . UN'l'SVI~E, O.ntarto,

.,
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'.' " , . ' ",\ 0.;;'.;, 'cc'\' .'·!l:i';A" ,

~

, , : :•• -7'"

,',

c

·J~,.,{:.~,\2,::~ './/r ~. .:~. ~< ~;~~/.,~.'

: '}' •

,

.'

,.

.,.'

..;

.~.'<::: :;;, ..;, :,", }:>;~< ,'

<,\.'

_'.c. "'-c, .:.C,t":,~_ (.~;.;;.~,,;.~.~ . __.~:c 'i~.,

~ .,:' ,~:~
'I

.. ~O~ALJ,Que:~.:"

" .' :;;\ •· ....

'. '" .

. .,'

-~S ;:.-~~--. -'::2-;'

,',",~/";' :'-" PO'~T,COLBOitNE{OD~O>( ,'", "'"
','ST.'11IOi\fASYOD'tarIo,," I"~ ,
,~.,'~' ,
" ' Lac~lnc;c'~~O_" 44t~,' Ave;; lO:30J .~11:11· .'.~.~ :,700' .$tcefe'St., ·iO.·a.m~. ,7,'p'.m:. Bible: Schooi ,'60'.'S~"'·~i~~~e<lW.
11.~m.':~";t·'~: .m.·PJs.;'~ . ,," ,
. 1p.~.,,\, ~~. 8. p.m,. Ph., 6~1~3931 •.sec•. W.yne,
11:13 .8.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m •. Dale :~cNfnch, e~.~
. 633...2210; Bill 'Buntin", :-631..9884);' PW."ofd
.."
Palf~. : ~~O. '~ox, 26... La~:~I.n,e,Q~uc"bec.: ~ay
34 Pin~ St. Ph~; 835·2982. ,":
Srrillhj ~ 631.3928.,', .c'. ' : : . " ' ' . ' : , . ' ' , ' .
L •. llllh:t. ev• . - "

'10,

y',

'

0,

' .

,

•

"'U~~~'iEtille d~,chr~t),. ~98'~·fsthAve·.' (Cor.

"

.

,~tC~'~~ldl.~0~\.Ae~·7-4~i:.lne. p~.. ,637·6415.

. MoDtftai.<E~u)se",du

"".

.~ ','

, .' . ,,

, ' " , ' . QUEBEC CiTY, Que:hec

,

:4627St.~~!!.,·

"..

".",

.

' ....

• • • • •

, , ; ' : ' , ' , : ' , ' ; . . .

',:

••••

iIA'-·I··'·····

, ......... '

.

.'

" ; . , , . '

..

400 -~. 2rid' S.E.' 10" 11' a.m.,' '1 p:m-:~$wI:J :7:S;0 .
',p.rn; Thurs. ,Charles BIlUnasley, eYe ,Olen ' Jrf~.
Millan, 1li{!C. '.' _
'.
...,
' . ,

,',

.

' , e '.'

'l'~TERNjj)~~arfo

N~)'ChurchBtdg....10,

ChrlsO.
2980 Verteull (Comer 'VerteuU and. Jean..
(Cor, Bienville 7' p.m;, Tuet.: 8 p.m.,' .,s:,TIW.~·· ,. Saint Foy. Surt. 10.10:45 a.m.fEn~lfs~ setvice, .
1stI:'Jmy L. Davidson., S.·: F. Timmerman, Box
6 p.rn: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box 41, St.
" 26, ]Achlnt,' Quebec: Phonea': 637·64 US,', 634.. '. ··Foyl0. P.Q.. Ph. 651·2042. O. Aikin. ·2790
'2117~ . ' ,
.' "', " '~,
.. , ... ".
. Valcourt, Ste•. Foy. .
' .. '
. " " ' . ':

,;

PRmc'E'AtiJERT,sukatchewaD ··S~IFT,CVR~~NT,~SaSkidcbewan·"' •·' ',' ,

81~ntofn~):, 9:30,. 10:30 a.m., Wed. '1:~O P~~':MectJng house 264, '23rt!": St;', W.':· Sun.·lO a.m..
-Evuaellsts •. S. ~.TimmermanJ 4490 ~Ir ,~OtI~
1 La.in .• 7:30 ·,p.m. Wed:, 7:30 p.m. A.• HUIO"
·SlIDpeon. _.!Achlne,Pbo:~34~2117; Jerry L., DaYld5CC.·tr~as."
--- "

",

•

,'C"

,

"

'

,'.'

:.1

.:_

~.

......

"

a.m~.'; P.m.:

IiI
8
Ollvu Tan.
man. s~.~' Ca~pden.·· Oat. L. PaulJ,-:.Y.
'
_______---'_'..,:r_·'.;....,~_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _~_

'.'

'.

TORONTO, 'OntarIo
0

,"

.

' . " '

';

"

346 Strathmore~·Blvd.·<E.·Toioniol SWI.

9:4rs,

· Lachine (Church of C)1rbt In the POww· anau- . RAnvlLLE Saskatchewan
11 a.m.~ 7 p.m •. Wed;': 8 pm. M~ John'orh' .
· , ale), .ts98'·. rsth Ave. (Cor. Bt-An~e). e p.m., '. .
.~",. I . . . .' .. '.
. ' , ' , ev., 5 Lankin ,Blvd. Ph.461.7406~·
' . '.'
EY&Dretlstt Heniy CiJzek. '725 • 21st Ave .• Apt. '. 714~eckwell Ave.. 10.30 -:. a.m. Sun. Cluk
:' .'. - ...... ,'.,.. ..'
, .
· 106, ·Lachine. Ph. 637-607~ •. _
.
MCX?ney, sec. ,~",
1708 BayvJew·.Ave.,. :l,block'B~ ,of EaUntoa.
' .
. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.' CJuly-Au,.'·;10·Lftj:.
,-' MOnueal(Cbufchof Christ 'In the.RusSlan .·luau'RED DEER, Alberta_, . : ...... ". ' .... ,
7 .p.m.)W~. 8 ":p.m •. Ben·Wfebe. ,.:~v.{"1728·
'.je>.4627· St-DenlsSt;, Sun.,' 3 p.m. Evan~:
. I.O.o.F.·~Te'n.iple ~ldi.~··'"4'8S6· tHat, 'Box 323.
Bayview Ave. Office 489 ...7405. and 489;'7751.< . ,
Yvan . . KoleSnlko)V, ~352 . Park Avc!., , Apt.. '. 1~"
10; 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. -{n . homes.
.
. .' '. ,.' '..
.
Montreal 125pPb.· 272~491.
' . Phone '347.S047 .. Manly GH.pln, ev. Ph. 347...
West Toronto: Sun. 9:45, lta.m .• 7 p.m. ·Thun. ~
2637.
' '
.
8 p.m .• 62 .Ferit.Ave:.Addtess maUto: nouell .
Peckha.in.3 ~rant Ave:.:' Port Cr~Jt.. Office. Ph.
JAW; 'Saskatchewan.. .. , . ,
RED,PHEASANTRE~ERVE,'
Stask.
.
~S.3~0906.
',,'
Comer .of James St. and 9th ,fLve. '}io W •• Box.
Peter 'Wuttunee' Sr.~· Red Pheasant, Sask. Jam~'
. 382. Sun. "10. ·11 a.1n,.• 7. p.m. Wedi!1:30 p.m .•
WilHam!. 1562 ' ... 9IstSt., North Battleford., '
C.S.T. GenelIcCarty, ev:. 69~-4064. Earl: R.
47 HardlngA,ve .•. TOfonto 15.10. 11 a.m., 7
': Jacobi, aec.1166 Redland Ave. ~h. 692.1~~2 ..
p.·m., Bible Study. Wed.. 8 p.m.·R. GraIoP'l'•
. sec.', 29 ~Chur~!,St .• Apt._ 201. We$ton492. '...

..:' .",",.:",.:
,":,'

'\.

,

~

,.

··MOoSE

.'

'--

"

,

'"

,

;

"

THUNDER BAY, Oni.arlo

Ed\vard St'. at' .Redwood'- 10 a.m .• , 6 .p~·m. Sun •
. Bible study. ~". ,aaet,·Thutl. 7 p.m l R. 'Vatt•• :.
. eV. ,· 629·8609, a44-1lS72. .
.'
.

VANCOUVER,
,

.•

.'

.

, . ,

·. NIAGARA FALLS,ODtarlo

Ontarlo'~
RusSell' and Cobden Sts.. 9:45.' 'I f a.Ill'.·, 6:80 '
p.m. ·Wed •.7
Malllnaaddreu: Box 5961 R.
Hibbard, sec •• ', DavfdWalker. ev. P,h •. 84.2-680,.;

SARNIA,

p.m.

,

Study. Ph.' 344·0421.' . : ','. ' .. ' , .' '"

'Se01Dotchetter Rd.' NI' (turn. east on the Thorold' Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:46, 11 1.112.,
'I, p.m. Sun. ·7:30.
p.m. Wed •. Keith ~hom,~D. ey.
,

'."

·.NORTBBATTLEFORD,' Saskatchewan
" ,1482,110 St. 'Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '7 p.II'.,: W~.,

,.

mi.

ChUrch Bld,.15
eut of Thessalon'\lla HwY.
17· to' North LlvlnptoneRd. 2 mi. N. of ~WY.'
1'1. Sun. 10:30•. 11 a.m .• · 8 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Wilfted Vine. sec., a.ft..· 2, Thessalon.

OMAGR, ()Dtar1o " .' .

,

. '

Church 13ld•• , 2 ml.E. of HwY. 25 on No. I)
81cSetoad.S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11. I.m.. 8
p.m •• In ·1iomes· Wed. ·8 p.m. Arnold. McDuffe,
·treu.• aR.S, limon. Lloyd Hoover.· sec .• 293Mallard Ave.", BurUnaton.·
.

OTTAWA, ODtario

p.m.

•

·OWEN SOUND,' ontario
.
869 '4lbA-ve. E.,; 10 a7m:, 11 a.m.; 7 p.m. Wed.
S Ptin~ ,Cal.vin RusSe~I •. aeQ.Ph~' 151~·3345.·
PERRYVILLE, Saskatchew'an

•

'

'v.

'

,

"

We'lt·· End" Congregation·.• Watn~t :R~~ ~f' !lolic .
Howe Motor' Hotel. 1060 Howe St•. (DownloWtl)~ .
Sun. ,10:30 a.m'. Evenlna meellnil In apartments.
D. C. Marshall.' ev.Ph: 683·S072.Mall: ·1800
Beach Ave .• M 1904..

.

"

,

,....

..~-,",

"

_

r,

,

,

melli :TownshIp. Sun. 10.' 11. l.m .• :Wed•. 8:80

'/

Whitehead.
S~ •• : 48
Steven.
St.
, .
'.
.
.

,

Eastside 'Church." MeivllIe . Rd.: ,Sun. 10:15, ~1,
a.m .• ·7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.' H.' N. Balley, ev"
'AL : 3·5439. P. N.;' Baney.: Sec., .AL6·~489,
Sault Ste Marie.
Oot.
.
. '.
. ~ :
,
'

~~LKIRK,Ontar:Io .
.
Church Bldg .• E.· of, village. 10:30. 11 ~.m. S!ln~
Paul' Kindy. sec.·treas .. D.Hoover.· chalnnan.

.

"SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan '

,644'3rd St. W., Su.n •. l0:30, 11 a.m. Charles
McKnIght, eVa Box 494 •. Ph. 297·2206.

SHESHEQUANING • Ilidla~ ReserVe'

'r.fanitoulfn.'Island "meets In'the home:of Un. May
'VabeglJik .~Sun.4 . p.m .•. Thun. Bible· Study, . 2 .
.

. p.m., ..

'

I

VJCTORIA,BrIUsh Columbia· .
3460 'Shelborne St.. Ph.1592-4914. lll.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7~ p.m. "Ved. Don H. Minn, 8987
Cedarhlll . Cross"Rd., Pb.·
479-4819.
.. ','
.
.

'"

,

--

' "

.

. W.AWO'1'A".Saska.~hewan

.

Church. Bldg..,· on HwY~ 16. on W ••Ide of toM.
10:30 a.m. ~4 .2 'p~m ... SUD. A. K •. Lawreace.
. sec .• Manor,
Sm.. Ph. 452·3919.,
.
•
~

,

~

',

.

.

Hwy. 57, ea.st of towa.10, ,11 a.m •• 7:80 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.mi'Tues.John WhltfJeld.' ev•• Smith, vl11e," HarrY Cosby, sec. R.R. 2. St. Anof,. :

" .. .

,

'

',',

.. WEYBURN,

-

'

Sa8k8tc~eWan.

'
,.

Church Bldg., ,111lS Fult Avf!. N.E. (Hwr.1SE>.
Sun. 10; 10:4~·a.m.' and e· p.m. Wed. S' P~~.
C. Brazle. ev., Ph.' 842·6424
'or 842·5I1J4.
,
I

"

"
,

.

,

WINDSOR, Ontario '

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

, Church BId .• , 10, 11 a.m."

7'· p.m.' A. -Gamer.

'.

p.m.

.

'

.

'."

'

"

"

"

SUNDRJDGE, 'Ontarlo- . ....

~

.."

'ChurohBld'r., 10, 11 a',m·.• '7:'30' p.m. SUD.,. 8 .
.. p.m. Th\U1; John Frost.
n.R. 1, Stephen
May,. ev.. '. . .
" , ' .• . '

Sec:.'

CJnatcb Dldl., 10. 11 i.m'.>, Harr, 'Brammer.' .ec;"
Ce4ar ·ValIey•. Ont.: ' :.;.
""
...

."

... .

'..

.

YORKTON; Saskatchewan'. .

,'

~)

, ,

.

'

t·",

.

"

.....

'.

'

Meets at. 550 ParkvIew Rd~J ·Bij,D. 10, 11' I.m.,·
6 ~ p.m. Tues.· 7. p.m. Paut'.ROSf'; ev. Ph •. 788-:. ,'.
4482. , '.
'
':, ',,: ; ' ;\,

........

:-.,

Herald

. ...

,

,

PINE ORCHARD,' ODtarlo
,

,'.,'

,

~

'

p.m.

,

I ••

WELLANDPORT" 9ntarlo '

• SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan' ,
",VorsbJpping with." Laflecbe.
'
..

•

p.m. Dawson Petch,
lee•• R.R. 2
Oat •
...'
. •. Matkdald.
,
"

.

~,

.-

,

i

"

-,

".'

.

Waufde Church ~ ot "Christ, 2255 Totten St. .
seC'. " '.
." '
9:45 'a.m •• 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.Sun.~ '1:30 p.m.' Wed.
Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 Ellrose' Ave.' Coutl'ct '
ST. ,CATBARINES, Ontluio
264 ..6262. ·H.,F. Th'ompsoD, ev. Ph:2lS2.7870.·'
Ontatlo
St.,
,10,.'
11
a.m
.•
'
'1
p.m
.•
Sun.~
7.:3Q.
"~,
___
'_'--.;.___
" __'_,'__' ~~~'_'_.,....'._,_'-0'_'_
Church :;aldl. on GrayeUed' Road,. '1 % mU~ W.~
p.m. Wed. Roy . D. Merritt,ev•. Box 491,' Deanu- ,
2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. li.E. of Punnlcby•.
\VINNIPEG, .Manitoba
,
..
, ville,' Ph. '563·8559. G. MJller, i(fC., 3'1 Che'rry
'Oct•. 1 to May 1 ''';2,' 2:45 p.m.'May lto Oct.
1 • '10; '.10:43 .a·.rri. C.S.T. S. ·Perry,~ •• · Box
St.• P~.~82~~~~7. '.
. , " ','.' ,"
The . Central.Congiegation of the, Churcb of ..
356,PunnlchY'-:'
..
,',
.
"
',.
,.
.
'.
Christ.
(te'mpO~rUy' ; muting '.at ~'Wfn~r ·."Pm '.
.,
,-:, ...
.
SUDBURV,,;Qntario', .,...,. ~ . '~
building) Westmount at .Cottonwood. SWl.10, 11
PETERBOROUGH, Ontario' ~
I.O.O.F~ Hall, 547,Howey Dr. 10, l~ a.m .• 7
a.ril.. 7· p.m. JVed. 8 p.m.' BID WWIamI., rt~,·
B. ':Meyer, sec.,: 1276 MatheR. W~pea9. .. :' ..
Canaeeo Bld'~10l54'Monalhan Rd. Sun'. 10. 11 . . p.m.' B. W. BaUey,· ev.• " 865,. Danforth Ave .•
P.O: BOI 84..
: :.'. .", ~:. :". .' ' .
.a.m.', 8:80
·Tues. ·7:8Q
Ph. 293...0698 •
. Mall· R.. ' Tallman. ,R.R... -1,. Port
Hope,
.'Ke.:
.
..
.
'

c

p.rn;

PInehill' Ch'urch 'of Christ,' 192' Cunnlnaham Rd'1
10; 11 a.m .• 7, p.m. Sun., '1:80 Wed. L. IO,M-,
son, ev.• 12 WUlow ·Ave., Pb. ,284·880!. Monls

. '

Church BId,., '1lS115 Chomley Cusceot near CorODaUon,Rlveivlew ParJc~ 10" 11 a.m., 7_ p.m.
Sun. '1:80
Wed.· '.'
.. ' . . . .
.

'

, SAULT STEMARIE,Ontarlo '

.

.NORm LIVIN~STON,:ODtarlO,

.

'

,

Ontario.

,/.

,

'a.m .• ' 7 p.m. Sun.1 '
Wed.' Contact Jim: Robinson. Ph., 242· . VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Blda.'<5 mi. S.E•. of Mukdate, Art,.
6319.
Church Ph.,'343·,,922.
''
.
.
.
.'

ev.

· S08 Lakdhore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.,. 11 I.~ •• '1
· ~ ;... Wed. 'I p.m. BlbJe 'Study. Clyde Lanldell.
.. ty. ',~ISJoseph. 472:-7040.

~

'

,2240, Albert 'Ave~. 10. 11

.7

· ,Bible Study '1 p.m. Ph. 44li·908S. Dean Hotch-

N.,.TB BAY,

~

•

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan.

,

'.

Brltil~
...,., . COlum~la
... ,. ~ .',

Hackney. Ray. Sawyer, Elden. Edward· L. BlflDt,
eV'.Offfce 266~.4626 Qr 266~015SS~
.: .'

112i'N.MIUtarY Rd., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
?:IOp.m. "Wed.
. .,
-Ph •. DU 3-4879.

"

J.,'

Oakrldae • 6970 Oak St., Bun.·l0. 11 I.m., 6
p.m.,· Wed. 1:3Q p.m. Deed SauDdera•. Mitchell

r.

NIAGARA FALLSJ New York·
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',1. Where ~id the~,8ibl~(origiriate~ -~

•.
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· THE AUTHOR
,

.
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PART!

Dr.· ~Neil R. Lightfoot is Professor of· " .
Bible' at Abi lene Christian College. He
is' atrained scholar iii the field of Bible
manuscripts, yet _he, writes. in'non-,
. technical language,," His book·."H.OW .
WE.~GOTTHE· BIBLE n (published byR. 8.
Sweet Co., Austin, Texa,s 'and Baker
· Book House, G.randR~pids, Mic~., has
sold ,~ore than 75,OOOcopiesj.

THE ~RODUCER/DIRECTOR
· A \iete~an Qf 15 'years of filmstrip production,
Jule L.. .Miller
has produced,
,"
..
.
.
. dire'ctad or edited 68 '" f.i Irnstrip.sand
60' Bible ~trips •. His tec~nical knowl-'
'edge, artistic ski II B.nd painstaking
thoroughness ,combine, to bring the
~ t~rilling story of' the Bible· to life
bef.o~e'your eyes~ .

".

"The Bible Comes Into Being'! ............... ,52fram~s·
r .'

.

I ..

PART II
liThe Manus~rjpts of the Bib,le
,

..
ll

...... 11 . . . .

,

PART '.111

,50 frames
..
"

',

'

.
. ..
'.IIThe Translations of the' Bible". ............. 52 frames
PART tV

.~

!

'

liThe Bible and Recenf Discoveries" ...•.. ' 54 frames "
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Youth and adult Bible Classes

, •. Ho'me Bible Stud ie's

"

..

~otlege

classes - ,'.

.

)

..

'-:

• .. Vac~t!onuBible 'SCh90IS

•

'~~amily Devotions'

.

, .e ."Every teenager, ought to see this" e.x~laimed '"
. one

you~g persoh

,

afte'r a preview.
. \

No'? Other '·Se r ;es,
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No. 5~5K' Comp.l~t~ Kit. including'four
. full-:color filmstrips.', four 12" -records, .
and teac'her's guiqes ........ .- $49.95
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We,hlilye-oftenwon~ere.d wby the tl11iSm,.·"A little Hi~,···.almo~t· as a la,St·reso.~t.G~ .forgave . . tlje~ :·::~~:';·:. ~;··t<'.i~(
. learning .~s,a '; dangerous t~ing,'.'· 'should be so. . ~9r.~ than men are willing toforgive'i;nothet .nie~,~.::·:·~\::·\ ':~;'~'1~;::F"
·Lea~nipg, .we always J~lt, ~as a good ~hing'lfor~ it.. ~is-deliveranc~s' were. always. ·acc~mpariied;byt~e_:;'-:·'>·:::L"-.·:,·:·.'f~~J)"
oP9ne~man's ~yes to his universe, a.I:1d helped hllll ' . disaster t~at befell·th~. unrepe~\tant. If theYtIfl~,: .i.'<',~'~·:.:·:;.),'-1:{
to better living ,conditions 1 not only for himself, but . only trusted implicitly in·His word, and p:loved;·~t,~'.;,~'·,:~',~:?/:::~;:~;
forJijs n~.gbpors in the world. Some of tp~se things'.' His direction" all would have beenw~ll with' th~~~~', ",:,,:'~"~.?)-.;;(
·have, I}appened, of co~rse, but too often· we have .'. Many of. the sad' e~periences of the Israeljtes ,wotild~' ;'..'.\ ;j'.:~·'~h
seen ~en,arined. \yith adv~ncedknowledge beyond· ~~ver" have h~pp,ened.'. .,'. " :'. . ." :":.~' ..>,~;;;::~·-~·;''':;·~J1;
·that.:()f~,m.~nyof t~ei,r·· neighbors, turn away.from . G~'~way fO,r the salvation of ~uma~Jnd from,:.' .:':~'\':~(:,(,:' ;~
., God. Notcontenf 'with that,~ as' newly-acquiredjts sin, through the 'marv,elous gut 'of lIi sSon,·if ".:.>.,:·:i·::.~',.'~,~
,'servan~ Qf,u'ririghteousness, they have sougttt to
accepted ,and followed' by everyone, wouldpave.,/.",-·.';,''-');',:' ~r
·seduce, th~ very elect' away from their trus.~Jandbrought unity:.and happine~s on .e~'rth among' all' ' .... :< \l::':~ f
hope in·,GOd., bfcourse; t~l~ .40es not happen in all religious peo,ple. It wa~ a.~d.· i.scertainly· 4es~ra~,le..;· '~>",< '.<3?:·~·,
case~, only'. enough of them' to make· it dishe~r- \ It was .th·e subjeqt. of the' 'Lord's prayer.before Hi~·:~.'-., ,,~~:<>,~~;~~-: .'
tening.-·,", . '.. ' .
. "
execution that His.followe~s would be-'unite~, evel}·'·.'-'~·:/::.:'::\h
.
."
'as He' and' tJte Fa the.r we~~' united.' .If G.Odh~d.: .<" ::' ,:.--~ /rL:~,:
Tlte··mystery ·.beh.ind it'-evaporates w~en 'wewanted to cQ~use the:world~ith'a multipl~city of. . :>.~.'::~:;.;:.:,(7;:::;
consi~er,the .words o( .ttIe'" prophet, . Isaiah, .who, .. faith~,. or with hundre.ds·. Of, deQominations",,-,t~~::"'/'~<'-" ('~:h:':'}t'
'speaklng for God, announces·thflt God's ways and . 'pra"yer of Christ would haveseerried the,.heighf 9f,: ·',;.",>X~:,;·;:tr
thoug~ts a.re ~ot man's ways an.d are higher t~a~ 'f~lly,: Godis·no,tresPQnsible.for the. m~riydiv~t~e~t<·:,.;'O:.::~?'~j,ir.·'
hi~tqoughts. We.may be safe in saying ~hat all tbe .. 'groups of'religiouspeopIe ~.t-.war w.ith}~ach Qtli~~'->:';'/;,~~::::::~(}:
ills ·~nd.tro~bl~s th~world.is heir to'may ~e: traced.'. .today. M~r is, be'~ause h'~ !o~g()tJ~athis'~~ys ·~n~~·(.· ·<'/.:'·?'.~;i:"
ba~k to· ~hlS di~fe~ence.
..' ':
" .. though~' weres9 :much dlffere.nt .and·.)o~.er t~an. .:'.:)"(~.:.~<
. C~~jder, . foJ,' ~~aln,ple" tbe .sprry .)ustory .•of. the .' ... '.G<Kl's. It is ~s if he ~ctual~Y tho!Jght1le. \Vassm~rter.:i.':;:;c~t;'
JewIs.h pe;9ple,w9P:'were ,le~by a.mlghty:~~nd,.oQ~.'.::. :tl1~.n~,God!
..... '.,:, , ' ... ' ..', <-::';. '::".. ~,' '" . : ..-~'.~"~,I·:·.,,·":\:;~(~r:~
from' t(n,der:'th~:.~yqk~ 'of .Pha~~h·.. 'rhey, , got. iiito" . ,,,, I( ,Gqd'~·ways. :~,e.r·~· 'fQ~low~d' ~y ·~eIn~~~~ :~~f . ~9~-: >.~ "<'!,I~/~?'
trouble' alrrio~t frQl)fi:tb¢.start by subs.tjtuting··m,an's .···.}·cliurchof Cpris t, ~we :¢ou~d: ~.voi~.:.tn~·jn~e.~hal: ~trif~; ..- >:'~~. ~/><.;
wl~4omfor·G~'~~·J)IaiJ) d~~ecition .. ~ThE:Jr'whol~ ..... that periOd~callydis~upt8~nd splits.(!6~gregati?~s:_.'~~·D"Y
cPrQ~cl~ ,of- .,~f~,: :.moye~ lIke: a ' yo~yo,.-. b~twe~n. . ~f. tile. ,L~.~~ '.~ ..pe.opl~; ..'.WqeJ1We,' substlt~t~ . ,: Q~:r.:· :,~:' ':"'}~.::'.':(~'
obedi~pce ". t~ :.'G·oo,·:·And '. rebellion against, Him.···
wid~,om . for 'What G~ .has·:alre~dy, spok~n' ab9ut ;,:<. :..... >:.-.:?'.;,::'
Whenever'they fOlind' t~emselves 1n an unbearable' 'whep what we want for the church is different f~ori]. ',: .::'(~'>~:/".\'
s.itua.tig~ oj t~~y re~elri bere~\GOd apd t~r.)1ed. )0,; .",' .,'. ., ..', .<C~ltiI!Ued~. r,""!.!!: ~3),;< :<: ..... ::: .,..:;t~>/.;';;;;-,
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.todayhe would becomposmpoc~ (~ Ne~ - ~1~III()n. 4, 10 ~April, 1~1), pp; 3-7; Also ...fact that there ~ ~ne body. of tl1e sa~t
American Credo, Time Essay, Sept.. 28, . note theLP enbtl~dArthur or The Decline lineage andmobvated by the same ~PI '.
1970. p. 44) maybe more .trueJhan:l1l18~.llndFali oithe British Empire (theKiriks)' (1 COr 12:13) means that there l~ an
Surely f()r ,th~ young,'c0IlSUlDefmusic has· as·.an .exampleofcontempcirary man equality in Chi'istwhich .places no. hlw,.er
never be~nso important :.sociologistPaulwithout hope.)'
. .'. ...... .' . value em parUcularrac;e, sex, ors.ltuahon
Goodman points to the fact that the oruy . ~ the SCriptures Jesus Christ issetforth in life. Man in the worl<i cannotaccept this
piece of techIl.ology the '.'drop-out" values as the one in whom men hope (compare Mtbecauseevery man is for himself. (and
is dus . recoJ.:d player" (The • Toronto '12 :21with Isaiah 53: 4; Romans 15: 12 witb those like hiInaccording . to colour,
Telegra'm, May 15, 1971, p. 31). '!'his being Isa it: 10) . Through the death, burial, and economic$, politics', . or wl}atever).·. In
so it maybe said that IIOPular music forinli ,r~tirr~tionof JeSus a new age is plciUre<1 "Christ Berlln wails are torn down .(note
a "reasonable ". ihermol1let~r 0(. con: as "~ll~-,dawnecl!iCIS .m 1~e ex~1t~(. Eph2:14 ofthewall.t!tat sepilrated Jew
temporary thought. Aaexaniples one could ChiiBt th~t, for~y~p~,.~lvation,l!nd th~ and G!mtUe) i there is rl'elther Jew nor
c1teEIe.norR~by (IAll the l(jriely"people,~~Qf, ~~. ~~I.ySpirit are .pr~ml~~,. ~~.. 6therw~e, . slave. nor free, male ~or .
where. do .they a~ come from? ')01' 2,000' man"S repentance. Through obedience ·female. This meanlJ ,tJtat where,socle~
. ¥an (Iwell, my name lsa num,ber, alliece l1lan beco~e a new ,creation, being says we sho:uid .be, divi~ed against ,one
. of plasUc fiJn1 .. ' . Don'.t y~u Jmow I'm a ... · brought into a new. kind O(existence (~ Cor' another, .old versus young, .hav(l-nots
2,000 .mlln,.ani[ my ki4s they' just don't . 5: 11. Rom 6:4; on man a8new .creation see versus hav~ and so on, we nave instead an .
understand me a~ all'). Tl.te purpose of this., 'l'Jtomas H. Olbricht,' "The ~iblical Doc- . honeS(a tttinipt: at understanding since it i~ :
· article is;~. ~ke tl)ree th(linesfrom semi-· trine· of' Man,'~ Abilene. Christian'· College .realize!i'thlit everYone has a place in the .
current and current popular _musicaild' Bible Lectures, 1970, p. 3241). This change: Son (seethe discussion inl Cor 12:141.).
then show hpW each of these is realized . is on.efrom,living for selt" to Uving beyond In a very brief way ,then, ~e have noted
fully in' Je'sus Ghrist. . .
. .' self, from li.~ng in hopelessness ("that y.ou . that some of· what might. be called .the
. First, onecanp(iintto a general' may not grieve as others do who have no better elements of contemporary thought
· religious consciousness in ,current' hope"-l Th4: 1.3j concerning the Gentiles '. are fully realized in the maQ who (died
. recordings, aconsc!pus~~s to which I 'Yill see Eph~sians2 :12) to living in and) was r!lised for all men from a grave .
affix, t~e t~t1e ""h~pefu1n~s": Let it Be ho~fu1ness, ,It is. only in. Jesus. that one 'n~r, Jerusalem,'.
(B.eatles,), Bri~eover Tr~ubl~ Waters can"withoutdrea~; think. ?f the futw:e. In SUNSET . CHURCH IN. LUBBOCK . TO
(SImon and Garftinkel), Spait 10 the Sky . tl1~secondinstance, there IS a mutuabty to HOST WORL)) EVANGELISM FORUM
(Norman Greenbaum), "'Everything is th.is ~ope.· ~rge .Gurganus commented .. - . -_. ..':
' ... ' !:-. . : . . . . . _....•
Beautiful' (Ray' St~vens), My Sweet Lord on one OCcllsi~n that he guessed the biggefit . The Sunset churc,h of Christ in I.ubbock,.
(Georgellarri~on),.God,LOv~, and ROck ". problem of.' Americans' was loneliness, Texas,. has scheduled jts fo~thannual,
and Roll· (Teagarden and Vanwinkle) ,.Oh because of the competitive systelIi .{class .World Evangelism Forwn to be. con<iucted,
Happy Day (Edwin Hawkins Singers), and lect\u'e, Living' World R~Ugi.ons, Abilene Septe~ber 24 - 26, I~L·' Cline ~:Paden .
Teach Your. Children '(CrosbY,.Stills, Nash, ChrlsUan . Coll~ge, . Nov. 6,. 1969). So
.. ..
..' ~.
ami Young)~ Second, the theme of Christiansrejolcein theirhope otsharing.
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
togeth~rlles!l is strong in stich releases as·· .'. '(Rom' 5:2h At the Supper' when we' 1. .To M~~~~mia,' ihe:~ity~f Nahor
'Let~1J Get.Together :(Youngbloods),·Come. partBke together we partlclpate not only (24:io)'.··2. ~Hea8ked·Godto let her be'.the
Togethel' (8eatles ), Someday We'll ,be with Christ but' in one another il) ex- one who offered to water. his camels (24 : 1~
....',
' t's' '....
Wor.k' pectatlon'of
3. , Rebekah .~~ ~augh~er :o~ 'Bethuel
e.tiler
. TOi.·_
: .AS.'
. ,aln
. .(SuP.
. . re.mes)
,..,' Le
. .", .'. thaftlm'ew.hen
" . .we.shall
. . $11 be .14~
and..granddaughter
of'MOcah and Nahor
Together (Canned Heat), and 9nit,ed We toge!her in the prese~ce of God (notl~e (24:15)" 4. La I)air (24 :29), 6, HI wiU not eat
.,' Stan4, Divided We Fall (Brotil:.erhoodQf' -John's comments on. tHe ~arrlage supper. -untll I h~v~ltold-myerrand" (24:33),8.
M~n), Third, the theme Of eqllBIlty ot811 :- of ~heLamb in Rev 19), As all ~en are . Keturah '(25: 1); 7. A. hundred .ftndseven~y~
;merils no*eable In EverydayPeoplf(Sly-" unitarilY' pictured 'asln the one b9dy of '!!ve .years (25:7), .8., Esau(~:25~. ·. . 9. '.
. . and the Family Stone), Heaven Help liBAll' Adam (see Rom 5) .so are all Christians .. ' Esau waB a sldlfl,ll h~ter, a .m~m bfUle .
. (S~evie\yollder),~nd Walk a Mileln·my . one bOdy in Chris't (I:sow~',Hlou~ttzn~ny, .·~~:Iiin~h~e ~~~b (~~~),~:t~~~hr:~!'
.. Shoes(JoeSouth)j also,:perhapB, p\!ta are ,one I»dy in Christ, andJndivlduallycldent is foundJIl25c29-34 and one of the .'
LitUeLove- In : Your· Heart: (Jackle membersofone:'another"·· Roin i2:5)~ In ',main lessons ··we find herem:'!s' tha,t ,we.
. '; De$hannon), (Of special note are 'iheroek ". cCilltraBt with iBotatedrrtanaIialone,forhis. should not faU to recofnize .tl1e .. !~y
.' :'
Tommy
and ;}esu, Christ ownBelf .Onl.", '.
•.Ch..
:finds ...
ng tm:£s
n:t
.. Supe~8tar .(Webber
~ndRlce); ..~n Ule· himself part. o~ a ',community·. bound by.,. ,·them· for tb~ de~1re~ of the moment..··. ; ,,-,
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the '."~~~'. ~f~.}ny ~a*,~er wh~. i~ .~, . '.'.' ',~.O:
·~'r'ren." It ~~ q'n.~e~!e~r;.t.~at spirItuah~y-'" )::

. .

BO~S.

•". ..~.' elng···
.
'
"
'
..;
""'~b~~~:~~e: 1~!~i:gt9;;~~: O!a~::t:r~~ .'. .~.
.,
" '
.. -'
'. .' -. -pOtential
,in'w,cate"spirltuality: ....
:doe~.nof

.,

< ; ' : .-;:

The ,·s·piritual 'matf:ls r,e-vealed by ·~he·,.way. _' . ..~::
p..' :'.,
,:r.::l.- t.'. U.,:·.·.. a,·. . ,'
. : ,' .,"
inwhicli
uses his'talents andop- .. .•.. ;.'
.
-.'pOrtunities~ One of the grea.t:·exampl~of '." . '-' '.'
.
,.
this principle is . the Corinthian church.,
., '.;:
_by W~lter Dale, Be~m8~vllle~O~t~· Here was a group 'of l>e'~pleofwhoIl1 Paw.,.... ,.... : ",~"
.'
,
.saYs, :'yoti are not lacklhg'in any spirit~al .. ' '. '~,.' '.'
The' Greek'Wor4)vhlch 1s tra~slated 'by 'cept~d by their faith. They I>e~eveanci '.~so, gift," '(I Cor.' 1:7) a reference ~o th~'
'"
our English. ,;word ' "spir.itual~'. always' "alth comes from'\vhat is h~rd,.and .what· miracuiousgifts of..theHolySpir~t farthEr.
corinoted the' ideas of INVISIBILITY and '~i~ heard c~mes by 'the p.~eacblng-o·f . purpOse of ·building:uj{the 'church-I Yet in .
of POWE~~-ThiSJ)eingtru~ thereisa'sen$e ·Chr(st.". (Romans'10:17)~ A lif~:chaI)ging. 'chapter .three,~·Paiit: says,~ '''I,' brethren·
."
in which we·.are dealmg. With thepbStract,' faith and asavi.ng'faith finds.expr.es~i,oJJ:iri. could n()t'addre~syo~ as 'spiritual men 'but
som~thirig\.vhiclt'cannot beseen.·i.~eif~Jln~. 'Hrepentari,ce": which is a 'c~ang~'of'rhiQd, "'. as men of the' flesh,:-·(carna.I)" H~rewe
yet an 'invisible somethirig·thathas·.with~ . heart andwilll~adirig to a.change:ofJ~~.' .have 'a'group ,()f,-'people .with' all of tlje ,;.
it gi'ea~·powe~~· Spirituality is1ikene4 to the-,Such a·.changeleads·-toobediendeto. )he" . m~rv·elous-·niir~culous.·helps - given · : t h e · ',.'.
...
wind. wirid cannot be seeJibut it has pOwer' 'will :of God. ':In the New Testament' this early church arid yet represented a's one of
and theeffec.tsof that power- are 'vlslbl~to obedient· attitude is'initially seen in being' the most.un~ptritua·1 churches of the New
8L.To·bespiritual is tohave'power~ndthe' ' 'immersed" into Christ. This' is clearly 'Testament.If, 'tlien, 'spirituldity is not'
power seen in the'~~fects.~e power ofa ."expressed' by the 'Holyt. Spirit in' the.'. ,'provenby ha~ng a pious' praise of God or '
spiritual man invisi.bly rests on his .fullowi.ngw9rds,· "We'. ~ere~bu~,~:~d hBtving.gift$oftheHolySpirit~owthen·can., " ..~:
relationship with God' and is. seen in' ·the '.thereforewlth .blmby baptism int9 'd~a~~, '. we' d~ter~ine .spir~tuali.ty in other$. 'and
kind of life he ,exemplifies. Le't us spend. a ~',. so that 8S Christ was,rai~ed ffO.lll:th.e .dead.. 'acqu{re it for ·Oi1rs·el~es?·,
.... . .
littie tlmErcUsc'~sslnS ~e real rnea~s of. '!~y~e glory· of the f~t,he~, 'we"t~ might / . Th~ an8w~r may be.found.in .tHe fact tha~
spirituality: 'S' revealed' In. the Sc~pt~es. " wa~ .~ .newne~8' of, IUe," .(~~mans 6: 4~ J~e Holy Spirlt'says, YI~ are .raieed 1rom. t~e
SPIRITUAtIT'YBEGINS Wrl'llANEWO: ~cf~r ~n ~tlst ~e~u8 ,y()uat'e,al1,~?~8. ~~f ", . . wa·t~rs .of~.aptism a.nd~' ~t· the. sa~e time'.
RE'LATIONSHIP "
.'
,.GOd. th~ou~ falth . . . For ~s·~a~~f y~~ ~.~... G~ l'alS~susto~Q.splrlt,uaL!el.at.ion8hlp .
". ~"
.. .
, :... ;, ". were baptIze~:·jnto. 'C~rls.t .11ave·put.,()D . . ,wtthhim'ln order that "we toomlgh~ walk
"
In the B~ble·werea~that "God is Splrlt'~ .. C~rlst." (Gai~ti,!ns. 3:27>. Again ,we . .
in 'newness of'Hfe.;~ (RaDlans 6:4)... 'rhis ,
~." ~ :"~
and that ~He is the "Fat~erof spirits". It .' "the Holy Splrlt,m·another si.t.uation 'saying, '. ' newness. Qf Ufe is made [possible when 'we'
', .
.
also says that .beca~eGod i$ ~pir1t,they' "you were biirl~d.:with him baptism, in . 'have,' 'the Christ-like spirifthat 'says;" '.'1· .
.
that worship him·· must worship him·ln, 'whicJ'lYOU 'were:ralsed\vitJthim through "camenotto do my'owllwill b'pt the wUfof" .
spirIt and in truth. Spirituality does not' .faith IN11IE WORKINGOF.·,GOD~ .. and '. him who sent me." Thus we are spirituaf
exist apart from God., A n~w reJll~lon8Jtlp ,you were.":'dead.~ .~ . ,and· God' 'made you ., when we first, 19ve God an~ 8'e~ond when, .
with 'God creates ,the~p~Upal ma'n ·as 'alive." (Colossians 2:12.;13). .
,
we love others as 'we love ourselves. This
Jesus said, ~'Truly; truly, l~ say: to"you, : Out.of' ·th(!se .statements· by, the Holy' will be to thedegieelrl'which we become'" '.,\
unlessQne is born ofwat~r a.n~ the splrlt, ~Spirit,emerges ~ picture of the begUjnlng ... Clpartak~rs oltile Divine nature"'(JI Pet.·· ,"
,.
he cannot enter,. th~: ki~gd~Dl of ~': ~·~t .of the ~piritualinan. He is'aperson h~vl~g .. 1:4) and. are allowing· ourselves to be led
... ',;'
whic~ ~s born.' of the ~es~ls n~h,and,that .special status 8S, a "son of· God". in the
by t~eHOLY SPIRIT. The evidence of th.e .
which is bo~ o! ~e Spirit.i~ spirit.". (~ohn ~·piritual.se~sehecause.he 'h~sbeen "bo~n' Sp~it's ~eading is. s.een i~·the fruit o~ the
'
3; 3-6) .'Jesus says th~. spIritual ~an IS'. ~ : ~new. JJ This:!~lationship is· es~blish~. . . Spirit,whic~.is "love, joy, pea'ce':patienge, .
born a'gain p,erson. Of course this in' turn because of 8 mants faith in God's work and . kindness, goodness,' .faJthf~.ness, " gen- .
leads' to the que~tion,~'How is a m~n botJ;l . hlsown'submlsslon to God'swlll.On.e th,ing ·tleness; selfcontrol'~ (Galatia~s 5:~2) The.
again in order to be:transformed from a .we()u~t. to have clear in our minds as .'man Who .Is truly spirltu~1 ist~e one\~ho ..
.
,
natural ma'n to a~~pl~ltual man"? Ithlnk .sincere .Blble beUe'1ng Christians is the -Is GROWI.~G "lilthe 'grace and knowledge' .
the Holy Spirit m~kes ltquit~ .clear h~w fact ,that no one who Is .'Ignorant .ofGod's .of. our Lord ~ JesQsChrlst." (I~ Peter.. 3: 1~) .
this experlencetaices .p~ace. uY~u' h~.ve '. '\Vord ()~ who ~a8' not· responded 10' a ."True "Christianity means asplrltualllf~. .
'. . .~ .::~
been born anew', not of ~rJ~habl~ seed but deliberate manner to the', preachl~g 'of. A Ufe begirinlng'w1t~ a speclflq new birth ',.
' . ,,:.:'.>
of imperishable, thr~ugh :~he~vlngand .Cbrlst Is·asplrltual m~n In the: sight .of
at a given polntin'lIte~,s' experlence;out of,,'
,-:
a biding word ~I God. tt Possibly: a~ pe:rson. .God~ Heniay b~ve the apPearance Qf being . . which' comes', a "new' relationship' with .
wonde~ j\1st ~l.1atthis ,wor~. of.Qod, Is!: ' spiritual' be,fore his f~~lowmen. ~ut In the ' God'~ and a un~w .way oJ life" 01} earth. '. ,
Again
answer comesfrQ~ ~~, same end It /Is God's·'vlewth·atcounts."
"
" "'. ". . . ...,.. . . . .
~ . '_'~'"
. .:- .
" "~:
source, the;Holy Spirit, "thatw~rd Ii the.
", ". -~ ~ ...., ........ ~ .......... ," , "~'_''''',
. Brantf~r,d, ~ntarlo .~.','~tJ~~~ ~r~t1n~;.' .
' . .-,:- ".;.'
good n,ew.i'which.~as pr~a~~edto:r~u.,"~ (~ .. , :-'~HEOt)TWARD' E.VID~~CE .OFTHE, .i\ugu~t 2~,·br~th~r St~nley ~hl~p~~nd ~ome~· '.... ".': '. " "~.;
Peter '1: 22~25),- Therefore~.the' .1ns,trument.. , POWER WiTHIN THE 8PIRITUALMAN '. 3Q workers are involved in ac~~p.al~n ~nd, .
..
bringlns,~J>ou,t the)lew:blrth~)s':~~~e'~Dl~ ": ...... :.. <~. _, .:'.';,'.' : . ' , :, , , ' , . .
."rrieetirig·.~rt B.rant~.ord·~~·T,tie:., ..~~all :'.. ,' < ':c"
perllhabl.e seed. the,go8.pel.·~~ ~~~u8,pIl·r~,~r· .~~':·,·~We"mlghtfir8t of aUJ.C?Ok··at~hat iaNOT· . 'con~egatlon there' Is . busyh~uBlng ··~l1d., ~"'~', ..",':;:./,;
and its ·conte'nis. The·proce~s hf~he Jl~~n' . ·evid~nce of '-. tr~y splri"tual,lnan. Jesus, In
. feed1~g t~18.group'. of. Workers .. :.' "-:.~~:.~.,' .- ::. ,.: . . '.:':/
mind and'he.art ma~lngthe ~pl~l.~~al ~.a:n·~e sermonoJft)1e'll)ount said. t~No.t eve-ry ··A,lpenew church.bqi,ldin·~was, fo~illal1y·. :.... ,', ... ,~.
possible begln~wlt~'~ .h~~lng ~r.r~~~nS " one who SA¥Sto:me; --Lord. Lord,·shall: ,op~n~~ In·a ..-3 p.m. servl~e .yest~r4~Y. ~.. .-.," '.',',:
of thego~~.twh.lch In ,some peop~e 18 Jl~· .' enter the klngdom.of heaven, but he. who... overflow crowd 'was p.re~ent. '. ." .,. '. '
:.'~,>,
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There, is',. something on which.. the poets,,- song "When His'love·invades oU,r'}lea:r~ then we will give'~
writers, ml.{'rriage counsellors, psychologists~ of o~r time: and talents_to reaching _the-Iost'with'"
hippies and_Cpristi~ns,agree. It is~ that LOVE ,IS GOd's power to save., Th~re~isan' old, saying that . , THE ANSWER', to the world's ills. Some of. these- '~Love'will find- a 'way.", If a 'young .man finds," it., talk ~bout l~ve as if they' disqove.red it., But l()ng ago - _e~barras,sirig-to "pop tbe- quest~on" sufficient love _
Jesus and His apostl(!s set f~rth the' impor~n.ce and, .wi~l fip.~ away t~ do ~t. We ma~ag~rto find time~to' -pte-emtnen~e-. of love in· a -w,ay. ~- that :,hasbeen ~n· do those thi~gs .that we love 'to' do ..:·LikewiSe~' if 'we .
I
surpas.sed in the years that'~il've-followed.' - love 'the souls ·of men, we will find a way to reach,
. Love is'thegreCitestthlng. God is love. All love them..
~"
.,' ,
.,..
. b~ginswith:Him. Itis,thevery-es~ence ·ofHis divine . Love is ~he a~s\yer to.winning_bac~ 'the wayw~rd. -',
~ature. Alltrueloy,e derives from Him. 'Only as·we br~ther. One . of the most neglected:'commands "
love can we know 'God. :We are never nearer to God,: giyen ~o 9hristia.ns is th~ one that' _s4\tes, ,.'
than ,when we.]ove. In loving we reflect 'His nature~ ,"Brethre~,.ifa man isovertakenOin~any:trespass, .
We become kin to Him. ,'
. .' '"
you who .are spiritu.al should ~estore~m iq it, spirit· '.,
~esus said that tQ'IQve Godjs the gr\~atest com·" of. gentl~ness" (Ga~. 6 :1). T~is is not easy. It takes: ~
mandmentofall (M~tt. 22,:36, (37).- fie said,that',we , love.~,e I~ustreallze thatwe toocan.fall. We must
. prove our disc.ipleship by our-'love·for. ~ne ~,n9ther~. actwlthsympat~yan,d~l1:derstanding. OUrattitt)qe'
,(Joh~,13:35)" Acco~ding to Paul the, greatness of' must, nqt .be harsh ~r Judgmental.' "We who hay,~.·
, love derives from the. fact that 'it bind~ everytQing' strong faith, o~ght. to ~houlder' the bur,gen. of"t.he,:"i .
else :together (Col. ~: 14). He goes so- fa.r. as to say'- 'doubts,a~d qualms 'of others and n~t just to.·go oU-~.·,
. that' the lack 'of -love can nullify all of our, good . o~n'sweet way. Our actions should mean the good -,
_works (1 Cor, 13:1~3)....·
. ","'~. . . of others .- should help th~m ,to build up ,their· .'
Love isthe-answer to the unity -that is essential to characters. For even Christ did not choose hisovvn"
action. ,When .J~sus ~ived ill a physical.body"on-pl~as~re, .but as it is written ; the reproaches of earth -it f~ithfully,obeyed the wislJes'of its.head. ·them that. r~proached thee fell upon ~e" (Rom~':
W~e.n the head called. upontha han~ .to pelpt.he 15:1~3,~h.Ill~ps) ... , ' . _
. needy, they.obeyed~ His lips opeyed thedirectioll~to' 'Love "IS . the an,swer to faithful. att,end.ance:"at '_
speak . words of comfort. His feet followed his services. When we love, G~ we Will want to meet-.,
; brllin's com~ands to go o.nmissions Qf mercy. The toget~er.to worship Him and stu~y His -Word,.. Al19f" .
: church, as His spiritual body, oftenfail~ to obey His . us ,need the b~il~ng ~p that worship afford.s;, We '
, directions" The Corinthians were failiI:lg to functi()n. als~ have the opportunity to build up Ollf br~ther in
.: as 'the body of Christ. Pa~l urged ~hem 'to' work . ChrISt. "~ .... and:let us think~ o~ on~ another and'··
t
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otner , me,mbe~. The ch~rch destroys itSelfwhenit fails to .
'.': love. Sometimes the,re' is a clash of personali~ies '
. that disrupts -the function .Qf the body. Jesus could .
:.brjng such di_vers_e individuals as Mat,thew the tax
~c~lle'ctor"and Simon' the Zealot together. ~Unity is'
. ~!»,,~.~~I!'1'.
.......~~ '.
. E~GENE c. PERRY
-POSSI"bl e w.hen· Iove
- -eXls
· ts . HIT
·'
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- ...
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:stop turning
l\furray'Hantmond, Hamllto~J Onto
.
Ralph' PerrY, UY8, Nigeria
criti_c, a.le.yes n. one,_another. If W, e. mu' st. be critic'a'1, _ Keith
T. Thompson, Niagara Falls. Opt.
. J. C. Bailey, 'Veybum, Sask.
Dan Wlcb, We)'bum, Sask. - , _.'
'Ray }'IUler, Gr!cnvlUe, Ont .
. letus-:be critical of our owir conduct arid See that -,we
James Hawk'.n~J.VJ~loria" B.C. "
~eoffrey E~Jf!,., I;Jca~.syi]Je, O~t •
. do --not~ing' to "make' a'·' brother ·'stumble or· fali"
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,~~ve i~ tb!-! ,·anSWer to' .-motlva'tion'to persoJ.1al" ,~ue. Da~ of fasue.l~ the lim of ea~h montb~ \,'."
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'. eva~gelism'. A love, for the souls of men will cause - . SubaeripUOD price f2!OO,',per fear' Gift price '1.60,·T~Wldow8 ,1.so',
• US· to share the' gospel with them. 'Goct -loved:, the":
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InthcUasttwo' articles we have at~ ,T"EME~HANISTIC. SCHOOL. OF, and apart ;rom the body; mind ftinctions
..
tempted to'show how principles of modern' ,PSYCHOLOGICAL TH~UGHT
through" , selfconsclo~s responses, to',
phU()sop4y have be~n app1i~t6 education' , >",',' ,"
"~ " ~.,
p~ysical,and spir~t~al'~timuli; mind is
.,,~;
in , general ' pnd 'Christian education in, ,This school gener,ally holds that human' capable' of 'recognizing truth, froln error;
particUlar · 'We. haVEl .presented the' id~, conduct consillt/J of mecha,nical responses mind is capabie of choice betwE,eil right . .
, ~'
that' HUMANISM, the: 'philosophy -'that to nervestbnuU;'that man'sactions,ar¢ ,and wrong; mind";has the capacity of
".- '~'/' ~<;'
- :.:, pla~es' ma~a( the CENTRE of all aims' and the result of aniinal,or n~tural ,impuls'e. s theistic~~tuition, or tbeability ot know
'.
.objectives
and'MATERIA~ISTIC '-over which he can exert no psychic' or God; and mind is able to' kno'W itself.
'.
EVOLuTiONARY thought'which~ssuines 'spiritual control. ;'The mecl:tanists m,ake : Human _conduct' is normally the' result of"
....
. "'~, :.'?.('~ ;:.. ,,:):~
mai1·as:l)asica~yANIMALin'nature have, no use of introspection in ,g'athering ,psychi~ or spirltual':'lawsworking ,pur- '
had ~rea~-~ influence on all, phases, of psychological d~ta'., He experfme'nts, 'posively.The greate.st good for the' ineduca~iop. ,Both-t~e ,CONTENT and the~,meas'ures ,'and' weighs, but' does. '~ot .dividualand societyjs the,' result of in~
~. :,' t :.:',. . ~ '.
M~THOJ;l;have peeil"affect~ greatly., Of examine ~is,own'experiences.
'_ '~ormatlon which builds correct IdealS. '
,
special interest for Christians is 'the effect " 'The ~ general ,character, of,' the '
...
of the' application of ·some of '. these mechanistic~chool maybe summed: up
SOME EFFECTS OF PSYCHOLOGY
philosophical ideas to Cnristian education. as follows: Man is ~an- animal. Mind'is'a ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION"
The r~s~lt is some 'cases has been drastic material part or the' huma~ body; mind
..
..
has
replaced
the
super~'
iunctions
through,
fixed'
phy~lcal
stimuli;
as the natural'
.,
The pyschological view of the teacher in '
.,.'
natural, Ute human element has replaced mind is incapable of recognltl~n of truth the church school determines the b~acher's
•. :
th~, piYine elem~nt and philosophy has', and, error; mind is incapable of making ,
"
,
replaced .. ' the . Bible in'. many church,' m()ral choices; mind has no Innate sense of'.. understand~g of the pupil. Psychological
programs ... An.oth~r discipline having it .Ooef; and mind. does notpossesll the ability theory. influences '. the' teacher's ide.aof
pronounced effect' on forms of Christian .to know Itself. Human conduct is the result .what the pupil .s and what I\emay
g
education PSYCHOLOGY.
'of" fixed' 'physical la
working BiE.COMEt·'h TeatC~ers f hthOldin 'I (liffderdii~fg,
,
• '
" , "
,.
;' V ews on , ~ na ure'o
,e pUpl an
~"
..
~e?~anically. ,Th~ gr~atest. good fo~ the, , fering as to GO~LS will, differ, as to
.
IndiVIdual ~nd society IS acbieyed t~ou~h educational PROCESS and MATERIALS.
SOME THOUGHTS ON PSYCHOLOGY the estabhshment" of des~able nervous The ~ducation~l product namely 'the, child
A..~D'E~UCATION
r~flexes. Now let us ~ook.brle~y at another or pupil, will be' profoundly. affeeted. In'
.
.:....;
school of pysc.hol~glcal thought.
ac~u'al practice thechoic,e between schools
. ".
Psychology is often spoken ,of as the
THE' JYURPOSIVE SCHOOL OF of thought is a ~.atterof maintaing the'
-.,
sCience,o,f ,the ,mind. In speaking of this PSYCHOLOGIC,ALTHOUGIIT,
essential elen1E~nts of the Christian 'faith or
.....
their ABANDONMENT., Many Christian
discipline as,scientific one must use care
and not comp'are it with science a$, related
Those pyschologists practh~ing' ac- educa~ors' have ·~eh impressed ,with',
to tecl!.itol!lgy. One may question whether cording to this line of thought hold that mechani~tlc psychology. The effc!ct has' ,J..
':,
many things dealt with by psychologists consciousness is real and that it has the' been to formu1~te what is sorr.:etimes
'. ',:.
can be called scientific. At 'the Qutsetw~ power to influence human ·conduct. "For called· anaturalilltic psychology. Y ,
are not suggesting that psych~iogy and ~is school.l1uman behaviour, especially: NATURALISM is a term us~d intheology
",<
Scripture are always in 'opposition or that in its ethical' aspects, is not the result of :.:and in philosophy a~ well. James Murch
,y~
psycholog~Js' not a sig~ificant and useful fixed physical laws working mechanically, states that "AI! unusually large nun~ber of
./
modern deyelopmenf. BQt weare stressing 'but the result of psychic (ou,tside th~ realm 'religious educators in ~igh positions of,
' "',:
the idea that ce~tain schools ofpyschology' of physical processes .and related 19 mind .trust hold .' the view. h Just what. is. the
,,(:
have had ali imPortant e~fect on education ' and spirit) 'laws working purposively,. In ,i~plication of ·th~ 'view? Natw'alistic
and approach~ to Christiaq educati~n. It his,meth~this psychologistw~fln ma~g psychology,adopts an agnostic aUitu.de' (I .
,; ".';.::
is impossible to fully discUss' the total use of observation 'and ,experiment, also don't, know) toward' eyery thing lying.
'.. ' ::,/')<
implications of this discipli!l~. With this in ,examin,es. his own inner" experlnnce and' beyoridnaturallaw. '1'h~ soul and all forms<~
mind we will ~deal with tWo from many ,those of oth~rs to determine facts' ,of of the supe~naturalal'e Ignored. Religion ' , ' .' .;.
schools of thought and their general ef-' human behaviour.
.'
.
. is deprived of its .MYSTICAL quality and .....
. ·. ,';;
fects~BecauS~,of '~sic,differe~ceS",be~- 'The general charact~~ Qr.,the"PUR-,only a-'SO,CIAL ~ORA"'ITY}t~mains'.' For
ween these' .sc~09ls of thougbt, theIr, ,P.OSIVE 'school may be '~~mmedup as· these people it is',8ire,asy step 't<)' do~bt",~,>:
definitio~,qlethodsand conclusion~ differ' follows: 'Man is both a:' natural ,an~, ~oncerning an ~~R LI~E" doubt t~at . ,;' ,',::' .<,,(
radically.
8plr'tu~~ ~ifig.'Mind}s a real ~ntity above
(Ccnitinued ·on. wge= 15) "
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. Most h~an beings' have, among othe'r 'eyefy~herefound ·in thIs land? Be 'a" about other things as_welt,.The .idell that
things;· a stro.ng des~e to be useflil.We liJ:ce p~cemaker... ~ with God's help, through' you sh'9Q!,d S~Qkeo:r drink,or ~xpe~im~~~
to fe~l that there is something constructive . prayer.
. '. ".
with' s.ex' "because everyboQY IS dOIng ~t .
that we .c~n. do-; that tnere is .something " YOung' people can" ubeha~e . in ___ the' is 'a myth. There . ~re verY ,'few., t~ings.In-:
. valusQle·. that 'we .·can .:' cont'ribute. ·.household 'of .GQd,-which is the .church ofde~d; that "everybody" d~es' ~br~~~h~g.
So~ethnes . yotingpeople. get·,thefeeling ~ 'the living God, thepillara~q9uJwaikof the. wouid beoneex~mple) .. ,If.~omething IS
that there 1s ~~mply nothing that tQey'can truth'" (lTim. 3:15). We might think, thatwrong,·~it. is wrong' whether or' not
constructively' c:ontribute'to 'th~ Lord's 'P~UI is here talking about how we' should' '~everybody~'ls do~g'1t'.' Hyou shall not
work" but_ this. jsfar. frOlll, the truth, In.-. ~~a ve o,ur$elvesiri the f. hurch building: It .follow a muiUtude to de). evU"(Ex ,23 :2) ,
glanCIng through the fIrst epIstle of Paul to 'IS' true that we may pfteil need such a There iSa myth· around . th~t .drugs are
the . young man Tbnothy: we' can see' r~~lnder. Often :we .see .YOWlg people ),harmless' and therefore it _~s alright to
, several ar,eas . in which.'young pe.ople c'an' running through the .church building. and ' experiment:with,~ them. ~ulti~udes. of
make valuable contribliUdns in the world's' acting as though' it were a ,gYm~ At· the clouded ~rains, br'oken~dies and marble
most~ital~ork, Let us look afjust a few of saine time, older people might well take ~rave ma:rkers~rove tha,t id~a to ~ be ~
-the thIngs' young- people can dQ·.'
..
the same advice. Some have been seen godless myth. Your' body is a .temple 0
.Young pE!~ple can make "supplications, s'moking in church buildings,' having God, "Youar~not Y9-~~'own; _yo~. ~ere
prayers, intersessioIis,. anid thanksg~vings. .heated 'argum~tits (I personally know of .bought with a price; So glorify ~od In yo~.
'.. ~or all men, for kings and a~ who are in· onefist·'fight~,··th.at· took' place in thebo~y"(ICor. 6:~9-~O), Do not.be taken In
hJgh P9Sitions, tha~ .we ·may lead a quiet auditorium of a church house) and in other by godless and sUly .fabJes which s~ggest
andpeac~ab~elife~ godly and respectful in' ways acting "in. ways. not. befitting' the' ··that,you may de~troy Yo~.bO~Y if you so
every,way'.'-. (I Tim. 2: 1-2). r a4mire thephH::ei'ln this passage; however, Paul' is· choose,
.'..'"
. ..
.....
earnest interest olso m~ny young people refe~rring,to,the.~ay thatwe'should always ,.' Asa. yoqpg personyo,B should, "train ..
toward' that ~eautifulword"'''peaceJt ..We conduct oUrselves 'asChristians~wherever yourself in go~ineS:S" (l'ri*.~ ~:7)~ Most
should all want peace, and we' should all be we are ..!f we are Christians we should act people do not come by a cOinp:letely godly
willing 'todo what-we ~an to promote peace likeCru:istiansat aU .times· and in' all liferiatur~lly, i,t. requir~s much traini~g ,
an~ goo(r,w~lam~ngmen. Young peo.ple -placE!S.·W~, .~~ould behave ,6urselv~ 'as and, effort.' Aitathlet~c may, haye c.erta~n .
demonstra.te ,f~r. peace, preach peac,e,- 'children of God in such a way as to bring . natural ability in his sport,.but h~ IS. still,
sometimes.eve~fight for pe~ce~ Why, noot, glory,a~d not shame to the churc~' and to com~lIedto spend· many hours ~ ~eek .~n
try God's way and pray for peace, as Paul the Lord. 'The 'ch~rch is the "pillar and· training. We should not De content to.drlft
suggestshe~e?We "sometimes feel tliat bulWark of the truth'" and as such, it alol!gusmg wh.a~ever naturEd abilities we
matters ·such as this dep~nd upon:' 'our. shQilld 'not be marred~nd sha,med by the might have in the,:~rdtsservice, but,we
wisdom and ,our· ability. Why not let God sinfUl 'behavi9ur of it's' members. In this should sPend much'till\e in 'training too ..
help? Who.can say ,what. effect. the prayers sa~e' book, Paul later tells, Timothy that Spiritual ex~rciseis~ vi,~rlo' t~e one who
-o.f thousands of 'Christian' young people as. it young man he should "set' thewoul.~ find . the '. strength ,to.' ,over,come
(and older' Christians, t.oo~ .might have believers an exampl~ in speech 'and temptation and .the trial,$' ~f life. 'We find
upon the 'world sce~e? Let us pr~y for our conduct,-in love, in faith, 1n purity" (I Tim. that we sh~uld hav~ .oUr ·."f~cUIti~s trained
may~rs and .cou'neil members, 'our'. 4:12). What a 'challenge this isl Young by, practice to distinguish good f~orri evil" .
members of Parliament and Prim'e people, "set the pace" in good ~haviour <Hebrews 5:14). Furtherii1or~, Paul ~ells
Minister, the world's kings, queens and . wherever you a~e. Don't follow along with· Us that "An athlete is riot crowned. 'unle'ss
presldents~ Pray .for their wisdom- and. thecr.owd to do evil.
. ..
.
. .' he competes ,according to the ruies H . (II .
guidance, pray . that prop?r,l~ws..~ight be ". Youn.g peojile,c.a~,"haye nothin~ t~ ,do' ~m.: ~:5)~'We 'must tr~i~purselves to)jv~
passed and enforced that JustIce for all and "with godless and silly myths" (I T.l~ ~~~) w.t~,m the rules of'God~·
.
peace'might prevail. Further, let us not.. Ther~ are so manyfol>lish ~nd fanciful
Youilg peOple must "not n~glect the 'gift
." ,overlook 'an.other word that Paul illcludes theories going'aro,und ,~hese days. that 1t YO\l'have~'(ITlm., 4:~~4).·Here ,Paul is
here: ,"tha~ksgivi~gs", _~requently, we·takesa really level-headed person .to not probably refe.rring to a,special gift Qf the
. are .i~clined to be critical,. to, cO,mplain ,'swallow something that has a hidden hook., Spi~it that· Timoijly .had, but we may
about things in our country,thatwe do· not· . Theories about the origin 'of man change . certainly apply the thought "to .using our
like,. polici~s' that we .do', pot agree. Wi~.' ;abo~to as ofte~ as the \yea~er. No sooner is . "9wn' natural abilitles in the' Lord's, seryice.
When did welast thank G~d for the a"Imost ". one. idea settled· ~p .a's' "it", .wl)eil. it .·i8 ,:. A' moment ago' we spo,kEf ~f tra~ning" our- .'
limitles~ )ist. of ,good ,thi~gs allput· our suddenly rejected in favour of ·ariotAer.· selves to greater ·usefuln~ss·iri.· God's
country,' the b~autifulJ
bou~tiful .blessings
. There
.a.re a· lot; of mytbs going aroUnd
. (Cond;auedoon Page 14) .
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pot,·'opVonal8··~·they\are,imperativeS,for,".

"

"':; ".::,'/J

,.,.,
. . ~:''
"For.lllavelearnedlnwhatsoever,stateI .' ";-:"~"~\I
,. ~
.,'. ' .'. "'. ."':' . ,';, <~:~', . . ".- . " : ~'m ," therewi~ to ~'. content. '.; .(Phiihlpians . '. ~~. ..:. /,~. ~
. .
,.by Joe, McKissick, Port Coqult1amtB~, ,-'4:11). Paul was~in prison ,when ,he :,wro~
'. .',! .<:,
'.
\.
thls letter of'm)c()uragement' 4ndpeace!' , ,. .-' ..:.': /X
Paul con~4tues,the Spirit~~ fo;rmula for p,aUl was not. satisfIed' . to ··~remain'-·: 41, . ' "{~
Question:'In the'midst of' national and
<,<:i~',
international~~rises, lOcal. riots ~nd' even .peace in' .PhilipplaIls4: S- 5): ':"Let your, '. prisoner,': but he' knew how'"t6 be ,contenf . ".
. ".::.~,
church squabbles how can' s' person ever r~uestsbe made known,'unto God;":Never '~ven itl8uc~,a 'slllte.' lIep,ray~d, pr'~ised,
torget'totalk to'.th~~ath~r .,afid'.With'a ',oG9d, wrote .l~tte~s.. o~en:couragem:ent, .
.' c<:~f~
have any,pe~ce'of niind?EH "
thaIlkfw 'heart. Thamtfulness is. a ' verytaugi)t, ,men "and w~m¢n., . ~nd~, ,.even ''.the '. . ." ,' ;:':'~
An~w'er: Thisa~swer is continued from 'necess~ry part· of peace"of min~~Nt~~~:a" ,jailors ~\VhUe'a··pri$oner', Howdiff~~~n~ , ' . ~ ,.·)?~Jl
last m'onth's col~n.
;
• "ery~ec~sary req':llsitE!of,beirig 'hear,d by'
,the ".cUfsin,g',,' complaining .in-.
' .~ ',.~', :{;:
,
' . the Fathe'r!'
.'
" , _' , .__ ~, ~' stiri'e~tiomsts':of o~.,~ day !And ~a~.wa~ . , _,,' -":; -.',
Last month we 'suggested four things . "6)uThlnkon these thing~" ·(v.8).'To conte.nt - he'~ad ~ce'that passed im:~ '" ,'_
mentioned by the .Apostle Paul as vital to' '~ave. peace, one .must: have ,a,. peaceful' de~,tanding!'
'~~r' ~ ,~. ~
''-.~
..
"peace whi~h' passeth under~tanding." 1. - mind. He must think 011 ~e righf thiilgsiri
,One~ is' never. quite satisfied until >~e
"Rejoice \ in the Lord"; "Let· you,r' 'the right way,. Paul ,lists several. things "Awakens lnij1elikeness o.f christ", but he,' ~. . .
rnoderatlonbe known', to all 'inen"r ',iTbe .. that will help our ·mindsand'Uyes':· c~ln be content-and mUst belfheis to h~ve
. '.. · ::1
.
Lord is at hand"; "Be anxious !n nothing." . 'Whatsoeyer t~in~l!~e ';8) true, bl hopesl. '. peace.: "
"
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'Isn'tIi,
About· Time?

. labourers are aU·· too· few".
'. .:1," personally, "amnot .,shOcked in the
. least rela~iveto the'disporfUioiladoptedby
..
.
,
feIlo\1( hUman. beings-toward so-called
.
. c~1s~n~m.·Sha~J pretense"hypocrisy,
. ' has' ,i>erv'aded -this system· long' enough
without being' challenged. Tlje church. of
" , ' , . ,,'.
, ' .. " .,,' ,"" - our',Lord~is' not ele~mptfrom these ac~ , .
.... ,"
,.
by Lionel Joh~s.~n',Sault ~te Marie" ~Dt cusati,ons. The Jews,who bound'Christ's .
',.
Quite nahll~~lly, the .~hought presents ,s~mountable.oJ>stacle~. . ."',' . '. .'. ,'hands;and led' Him ,away to crucify Him,
'.' ..
itself' "Isn't ]t, About, TIme For What?"
~UT ANS~R!dE: When~as an~~e" , never sltackl~dHim any·lllor~·.effectively .'
.:~ ':':.
Let ,~e' answer this query by 5ubmittingeXlsted that did,not challenge, oppose.a~d. ~an,mtilti~u~esof:chr~s~.ianstoday.H9W? .
'"
JesliS'words hi Luke 10:2: uTher~for~ 9~struct ~~e. a?vanc~mentof Cbpst~, -By effec~lyely, ~ding ,and stifljn~ .. U,e '
., .
said he unto them, The· harvest, truly is. kingdom?,Blbhcal.,~tory ~th~ ~k of powe~ of tlie go~pel. within~ Is it any .
great, but the labourers a~¢ ,lew: prayye ~cts), pre~ents .the ch~ch. In.contmual woi1d~r that even 'some members' of .thtf
thereforeJh~t1A!,d of the harvest, .that he
confr~ntatIon: Sec~ar ~1S~ory rey-eals the
.c~urch a~e becoming discontented' and
.~ ,'.' , .' },\
woulCl send forth labourers.. into' his en,e~les o~ ~he ~r~s.'a.~l~~~rable.~et, ' , questio~ng thev81i~ty of our claims.ls,it ~
harvest."
despIte hl~tory ~ ,sImna~lbes, the ·ftrst any wond~r that others- have fallen away,
In my estimatio1.1, the slo,,:, progress ,ofcen.tury c,~~chsurged fOrY?ard~ wher~s. claiming, that ·the ch,uch is spirltually
the church,. and i,n some Insta~ces Its" ~e twentieth centurychur~h .. ap~,rs:. ,impoverished.' Ti)erefore,. I ,Urge every .
.'
decline._ ~an be rightf.ully summed' up, in ~we~l~ss. Strangely,. ~noug~,:, my;B!ble , '. member, to ponder the question' "ISN'T IT .
the phrase,~'the l~bour~~s .are few". Over... exhibits a 'Power-la4en~rist;· (Jo~' ~1;
ABOUT. TIME!" God did not build 'the ..
the past twenty-flye or fifty years, the
43,44), and, a gospel described,' as ','the
chUrch tomov.e ,with' the ,world" 'but he
Lord's church throughout Canada' ,has power of GOd unto salvat;on'; ,Ro~.·.1:~6··'·',establi8hed the'chUrch to 'move' the' .world' '
\
made very little' i~pact on .societ~. Its Surely, n.one would su~gest that the g~spel which, the.(lrst cent~y" church " . a c : ' · t;;
advancement and growth has, bee~ i~ d7flcl~ntt no IO,nger c~pable .of·co~~· ,complished. Bre~en, so can we, when we
"F
o
o::e:: ;:rs
:
uarter of a century. Durin~ t~llS perIod of .' '~~SN'T' IT ABOUT TIM~", th~n .th~t, In. . . .'
:: ,.;;'}
dme I have he.ard all t~es o! excuses;~ne dividual members of the church squarely. ."ISN'T IT ~BOUT TIME" every.'
,.;,j
of the most.p~ev~lent beIng' tpe ~anadi~n .Ja.ced. t,he t~uth..New. Tes.t,ame.nt. membershar~:m uu.s preci~us .wo~~,of
":,::':~r
people are.tooh~~d t~ convert! I grant Chrl~ban.lty has. made n~ appreclabl~ .. saving souls, and of.unleashing that.powe~. ~ . ' : , 1
you, that our s~~~ty IS:llla.~ued by other strides .,In' Canada .~c~~e .of J~UB' ....c~pableof 4r,awing a~d~ranBformin~ the .... .... '<1
pre-occupations" I~ a wo~d, materialism. '. ::assertion "The Labour~~~. Are Fe~~~, 'For . ,lives of Jhose, wh(), c~~e in contact wlth,... ' ;~:
There is n9 doubt .In n:t Y mi~d}hatSaUln, . too, 10n~. we' have blamed, wqrldly ",.C~rls,t's, gospel. J~sus ",said: ·"The,.
..'~:
through this' medium, -has re.ndered ,the . surroundings. ·and worldly allUfe~ents" Labourers. Ar~ Fe~", Luke 10:2.· He als·o. : . .
/-'
os ' I ineffectiv.~ among leglo~s of the
~ereby indicting the Word of God as ~n- stated:' "Few ·There. Be That Find It",
. _ '. " ,
!o~Y set, even to i~peding spiritu~l - s~ficl~~t qr imw,tent. to combatthes,e Matt. 7: 14. ~ou can't afford to be outside.: . .
development,. a.n~ .'~ervlc~ ,in the Lor4.s, evils·· 's\lcce~s,fully. .. Whereas;' .th~ ,plain._ . this.:number. ".,' .~. . ','
" '. ' ..,'. ':' .. ', " .. '
kingdom,:So J'm notsu~ses~lng ~ur task Is ,truth'of the matter,~nvelop~ a sho.rtag~.,of'··. ' .' '
.". -,~:',
easy, or that th.e church t~ay i.s nO.t . Bible toting'. 'and; Bible' pre,achlng:: "
:.
.,'
. '. '
confronted . . • ":ylth .. " seemingl)'
in- Christians in the bOdy oLChrist; "The .
. . ISN'T IT ABOUT TiME .
. ....... .
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The' ,Cbr,l~tla~L Family by' John Allen

the desperat~ "n~ed that men and Women
Chalk, ~weet f~blis~g Company, ,Austin, have for faith and lio~.. If our bearts and, \ .
Te~as. 95 pages~ pa~rbacl(, $1.00
'"-, ,.' lives can be filled with these two' gr~t
, ThJ~ is. {J.ne 0(. the lalests.fudy guide,S' in ,,' qualities th~h many of the other t~ngs will .
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,capacity', but', will-' provid~' ;worthwhile ~,'"Ple pejrof;,DavidA~·MacLennan. Som~of
,reading 'forbolhyout~ and,adults." , ',theserm,ons's're in 'series. Four. ar~~n "
The problems facing I the ,family today- ,uGoc>dNews For You." One seri~s is on, '
are apparent tQ everyone. The author ,'whp . "Seven C.ardiriaIVirtues." Others are ,on
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Ethics' In A' Permissive Society by,
William' Barclay, Fontana Books;, 22?
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'answer the questions.
"

2. How did 'he choose to select her? '
.3. Who
was selected?
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,8.
, '9~DescriQ~these boys when theyw~r~ grown up,
10. ~ "V/hat 'le~on do we learn'
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What ~ w~s t\1e servant's" response when food was set befqre ,him?
.Wh~t \V,~ the name of Abrah'r\m's, second wife?
How'old was Abraham when he'di'ed?'
'Name Isaac's firstborn son?
. \
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W'hatwas her brother's name?
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Whe~e did A~raham's ~ervaht go,'to searchJor a wife for IS~ac?~
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glancing at the questions, below J read ~~fully
GenesIs 24, 25' anq ~6. Then close your, BIble and
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, ~Limite~,~,Tor()nto, Ont. 144 'pages. $5.50~
The title, of this' book should invite' the
i~terestof, the preacher. SureIY,'sermons',
'are need~d that,will-encourage faithand'~ "
, hop'e. ,,1'liese'~ priceless, com.mcxUt~es s~em' ,
,to be te~ribJy,lacking,in our modern world.' , "
'It is true that-we must h~ve' s,ermons' that ,~ ~
rebuke'Errro'r.alld s'eek:to;answer our'never '
, ending pr9blems. 'But we must not forget•
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Serin~118 of.F~ith an~ 'Hope by David A~ ~
G.R~
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pages, $1.~. . '
~ 'Iii. ~he open~gchapter- .Professor' Bar- "
clay relates how that sev~ral years agd the
. great battle-cry, was: 'Don't bother, about, '
theology; sti.ck to ethics. ' Thirty year~ ago
no one questioned the Ch~istiari ethic. But
~ now,' he, pobits out,' they want to 'abandon
th~ ethic as well as the theology.' Of COUf$e,
this is the obvious' result when Christian'
theology is removed. ", "' ,I, , " " , ,
'This valuable book is' based on lectures
delJvered J>y' the author on 'Britlsh
, televisiop. He gives a good summary olthe. , .,
ethics set forth in the Bible. He devotes one ~~ ,
chapter:tothe popular "Situation Ethics/"
Other ~hapters,:,deal with the' Christian
vi~w of .work, pleasure and money. Sexual
ethics I, are discussed in' the chapter on
"Person ~o ~erson ,Ethics." Alth,oughwe'
canno.t"alwjlys'agreewith him, we 'can
neverth~less '"read, Barclay' with much
profit. ',",
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Jesus once asked his disciples,
HJVho do nzen say that the Son of nlan is? And

- they said, SOllIe say John the Baptist; some
Elijah; and others Jerenliah or one of the prophets. He saith unto thenz, But lvho :say ye
that I a112? And Sb11.01l Peter. ans\vered and
. saidTlzou
are the Christ, the Son of
,
-the
- living
God. . And Jesus anslvered and said unto flinl·
Blessed art tholl 8in1011 Bar-Jonah: for flesh
alld' blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but
Ill)' Father \vlzo
in heaven. And I say unto
thee that thou art Peter, and upon this 'rock /
lvi/l build nlY church!" Alatthelv 16: 13-16.
. . -

.

is

The Christian religion is founded upon the Divinity
of Jesus: The fact that he \vas not an ordinary hl:lman
being or Ine, but rather a heavenly person, God, even
as the Father and Holy Spirit are God. If it can be
proven that Jesus \vas not a Divine person,' that he
\vas Inerely a great man, then Christi~ni.ty and all it
.stands for is of necessity a fraud and can be easily
overthro\vn (lnd destroyed! If Christ is not God's
Son· in the full meaning of that term, then the ONLY

.bridge bet\veen nlan and God is destroyed-the only,
link bet\veen life and eternity is smashed, the only
hope for sin cursed humanity sinks beneath the bot·
tomless sea. If Christ is not ·Divine, \ve are of all
creatures most pitiable.
Knowing this, Satan and his henchmen have
worked' unceasingly through the "ages to prove him
an ordinary man, a created being! SaIne of Satan's
most diabolical, yet diplomatic assistants, occupy
august positions in our land. Some of college professors,\vho delight in destroying the faith of the
young minds intrusted to them, scoffing at the Bible,
. its teachings, the idea of God and the person .of Jesus.
It may be the man of science who ,leave Ius proper
field and seeks to replace the Christian's belief in an
all powerful 'God and His divine Son, with an, empty
theory of evolution and a godless universe of matter
in motion. Many the9logical selnit~aries have become
tools in Satan's hand, indoctrinating young lninisterial
students with an .infidelic idea that J esu's \vas sinlply a
good moral man, a ',vise philosopher and a· gifted
teacher." They· teach that he \vas born naturally as \ve
\vere. They insist he never did a miracle ,(only his
disciples exaggerated 'the good he did). They inlply
7
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Introduction To This Issue

'it i4
Across our land a cult of false teachers is working
unceasingly to destroy and elin1inate faith.in the age
old foundation doctrines of the Bible, These men don
clerical robes, stand In pulpits and Bible classrool11s
and teach that the Bible is not the inerrant Book from
God; that lesus was not the only begotten Son ,of God;
that he \vas not born of a vi'rgin; that he performed no
111iracles; Ulat his dea th acconlplished no more for
mankind than Lincoln's; and that he did not rise from
t,:lt uead.
These theologians and ministers (?) are
denying those great principles "1110st surely believed"
by all God-feariqg 'people through the Christian-age.
It is to b~ expected' that a vowed a ~heistic infidels
\vo~ld thus teach, but it is shocking that men claiming
to be Christians and tcachers 'of Christianity \vould
thrust the ,dagger of skepticism into the very heart
the gospel. . Truly they are \volves in sheep's clothing, .
false teachers, clnissarics of Satan and should be mark~
ed for what' they arc.

of

As you read thedessons of this

Inaga~ine,

yo.u will

find Christian men confessing their .faith in the divine
origin and the genuiness of the Christian faith. These
are truths n10st adults \vere taught in their youth by
devout parents and religious leaders. The church that
sends you this paper still holds firnlly. to those things
\vhich the first Christial~s "Inost surely believed" and
taught.' If you are troubled by the direction your
denomination is traveling, if you yea~n for fello\vship
\vith Chdstians who still cling to the faith once" delivered, read these lessons \vith your Bible in hand,
then accept a sincere personal invitation to visit the
church of Christ near you.
COLOR PHOTOS
,courtesy GOSPEL SERVICES, INC., Houston
No portion of this magazine may be reprinted without written
permission. Use freely in preaching aild teaching,

The Star is a non-denonlinational nlagazine published quarter-

ly by Star Dib'e Publications, Inc., Fort \Vorth, 76 r 18. Alvin .
Jennings, editor. Readers may correspond with the author
of any article in this issue by. writing to TIle Star. Single
subscript·ion ra"te, 2 years for $1 in advance. Bulk prices:
. Under 50, 5 cen ts each; above 50, 4 cen ts cacho
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he was not qUite perfect and that he died, never to
rise again. To them, His death accomplished no more.
than President Lincoln's. ' They would revise His
teachings to fit man's present educational level.:Yet
they. call themselves Christian. They remind one of
the skunk who called himself a Siamese cat! Many
churches even have ministers \vho subscribed to this
infidelic ~reed. Th~y are \valves in sheep's clothing!
\Iay God ,have mercy on the congregations they minister to.
'
Jesus stands unique in all the annals of human hi~
tory because he is Divine, the Son of the living God!
His Birth marks His divinity. Seven hundred years
hefore he was ~orn, the prophet Isaiah foretold,
"The Lord 'himself \vill give you a sign: behold a vir~in shall conceive and bear a son and shall call his
name Imma'nual;" Isaiah 7: 14. -Luke, the sacred his-,
torian, records the birth of Christ in these words:
·'The angel Gabriel was sent from God into a city of
Galilee named Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a
nlan \vhose nanle was Joseph .' . . and the angel said,
Fear not, Mary for thou hast found favor \vith God.
And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy \vomb, and
bring forth a son and shalt call his name Jesus.
}Ie shall be great and shall be called the Son of the
\lost High ,~ .. and Mary said unto the angel, Ho\v
shall this be, seeing I kno\v not a man? And the angel
~ins\vered and said unto her" The Holy Spirit shall
(orne ~'upon thee, and the power of the' Highest shall
over shado\v thee: therefore, also the holy thing
\vhich is begotten shall be called the Son of God."
I.uke 1 :26-35. Jesus \vas Immanuel-God
\vith' us!
,
His· sinless life proved Jesus to be supernatural.
Peter bore \vitness that "He did no sin, neither \vas
guile found in his mouth." I Peter 2:21. His enemies
~lood speechless \vhen Jesus cha\lenged: "Which of
you convicteth me of sin?" John 8:46. Judas conI~ssed he had betrayed innocent blood, Matthe~v 27:
-I. And Pilate said, "I find no fault in this man,"
./I)/zn 18:38: Where is another man of any era, race
(lr culture who.DID NO SIN?
His Manner and therytatter of His speech spell
Divinity. In his sermon on the moune Jesus assumedthe prerogative of setting his C0I11mands o,ver and
~;t)ove Moses' Law. Matthc\v comments in closing the
n.~cord, "the' people' \vere astonished at his teaching,'
...
;()r he taught them as one having authority," MatthelV .
-·29. Enemies ~ent a spy \vho returned a\ved, saying,
"Never a man so .spake." Having conlpleted his mis~Ion he claimed ·'all authority has been given unto nle
in heaven and on earth," Matthelv 28: 18.
Jesus claimed, Divinity.' His enelnies challenged
hlIn because he- called God 'his own Father nlaking
himself equal \vith God, John 5: 18.
.
Only a Divine Person could do the works 'that
J\.~sus did. Nicodemus confessed "no' one can do these
~igns that tll0~1 doest, except God be \vith hinI,"
I )hlz' 3:2. He changed \vater- into \vine , fed 5 ,000
',\ ith only 'a handful of food, he stilled the tempes't,
11 !,~ \valked on the ,vater, he' healed the. sick, gave
": ght to the blind and raised the dead, Would God
'-

,

,

, have given such po\ver to an impostor?
Many are the witnesses that testify Jesus is truly
.the son of God. J oho the Baptist bore \vitness that
Jesus \vas the Lamb of God that takes a\vay the sins'
of the, world, John.1 :29. God in heaven audibly
, spoke _to Peter, James 'and Jo~n saying; "this is my
beloved Son in whom I am'weU-pleased; hear ye
him." . The apostles after many m-onths of living \vith
him, confessed he \vas the Christ, the Son of the
Living God. Even the soldiers that participated in the
crucifixion were forced to say, "Truly this \vas the
Son of God," Matthelv 27:54.
When lifted up on the cross~ the elements bore witness to His Majesty. "No\v from the sixth h()ur there
was darkness over all the land until the ninth hour
. ; . . and the veil of the temple was rent in two,
from top to ~ottom and the earth did quake and the
rocks \vere rent. And the tombs \vere opened and
. many bodies of the saints that had fallen asleep were
. raised and entered into the city and appeared to
many," MatthelV 27:45-53. Never did another man
die amid happenings like those of Jesus' death.
The over\vhelnling proof cf his majestic Divinity
was established by his Resurrection from the dead.
"He \vas declared to be the Son of God \vith power
according to the spirit of Holiness, by the resurrection
from the dead," Rornans 1:4. Pau'! told the '\vise
philosophers of Athens that God would judge the
world' by Jesus and He has given assurance "in that
he hath raised H~m from the dead ,"Acts 17:31. He
\vas raised Never to Die Again!
Jesus, is divine God even as the Father and H'oly
Spirit' are divine God. "In the beginning was the Word
and the Word \vas \vith God (the father) and the Word
\vas God! The sanle \vas in the beginning with God,
and all things \vere lnade through him . '. . and the
\vord became flesh and d\velt among us and we beheld
his 'glory, glory as of the on]y, begotten of the Fath- _
er ... " John 1:1-14. Paul states that before his
earthly adve,nt, He e~isted on an equality \vith God,
(Philippians 2:5) and that "in Hinl d\velleth all the
fullness of the -God-head bodily," Colossians 2: 9.
Tliis we believe, our faith, our hope, our \vor~hip
and profession all rest upon t~is great foundation.' fIe
is the Christ, the Son of the Living God! '
Jesus is Divine: fIe left His heavenly home to visit
this land of sin and sorro\v; lived, taught, suffered and
died that our sins might be forgiven. God raised Him
. from the dead and highly' exalted Hun that in the
name of Jesus every knee should bo\v ... " and that
e.very tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord"
,
Philippians 2:9-11. Your· decision no\v' is, "What
shall I do \vith Jesus?"
,

"

The Bible is the most remarkable book in-the
worid, . This m'arvelous volume contains the only
factual account of man's origin, purpose in life, and
destiny. Scholars suggest that the sixty-six books of .
the Bible \vere penned by some fqrty. writers over a
period of about 1600 years, and although there is
.development. within the book, there is a consistent
unity throughout its \vonderful pages. The Bible is
not only consistent within itself, it is completely jn
harmony with'all external facts upon which it touches. ,
There is not one known fact in the fields of science,
history, geography, archaeology, ahthropoiogy, psy~
chology or any oth~r. area of academic attainment,
that contradicts or is 'at variance with the Holy Bible.
A world renowned archaeologist recently declared
tha t "no archaeological discovery has eve! been m~de
that contradicts or contraverts historical statements
in Scr~pture."
.
.
The Bible claims to be of divine origin. Biblical.
\vriters claimed that they were merely instruments
through whom God spoke. ·-"The· Spirit' of Jehovah
spake by me, and his word was upon my tongue,"
exclaimed David (II Samuel 23,'2). In the' New Testa. ment, Paul affirms that the Scriptures are "inspired
of God." (II Til1lothY,3,'16) Paul once commended
some people because they received his message as
"the word of G04" and not as the mere "word of
~en." (I Thessalonian~ 2: 13) New Testament writers
quo.ted the' Old Testament Scriptures in sU'ch a way
as to demonstrate their beliefin the complete inspira.tion of the very words of the sacr.ed writings, Christians today believe that the Bible is the perfect and final revelation of God to man.
There 'are many evidences which prove that the
Bible is not the product of human genius. Writers of
the sacred Scriptures often spoke of things which
they could not. possibly have known unles·s. inspired
by God. For instance, Paul once said that God had
created all nations of "one blood." (Acts 17.'26). It
has only been discovered scientifically in, modern.
times that there is no basic difference in the blood of
the various races. When Isaiah, speaking some 700
years before Christ was born, alluded to the "circle of
the earth," he certainly suggested a concept'that was
far in advance of the learning of his age, Only the
fact that God supplied him with the information can .
explain this amazing statement. (Isaiah 40:22)
, ··The Bible is infallibly accurate in even the smallest
of details. Geographical locations, points of the com· ...
"pass,' and even rel,ative elevations are. witho,ut error.
\Vl1en the New Testament speaks of a man...going from
1

.:'

'

"

.".-.

. Jerusalem down to Jericho, and <?ne checks the Bible
on this point, he finds that in. that twenty mile dis- '
tance, the elevation drops 4000 feet. Books of human
origin do not demonstrate this' infallible correctness.
When the Encyclopedia Britannica was first published,
although written by experts, it contained so. many
mistakes regar4!ngplaces in America, that. a. special
pamphlet wa~ issued by the'New American Cyclopedia .
exposing these blunders, .
. The prophecies of the Bible, corroborated by the
. events· of history, are positively phenomenal. The
destruction of the unrivaled Babylonian empire,
. which fell in 536 B.C., is pictured in Isai~ 13:20·22.
In fact, in connection with the fall of Babylon,
Isaiah mentions the name of the conquering king,
Cyrus of Persia, 200 years before his birth! (Isaiah
45.'1) The destruction of once famous Tyre is foretold in Ezekiel 26,'4. 5. The prophetic utterances
concerning the fate of the Jewish nation aregraphicly
portrayed in Deuteronomy 28.
, The more than 300 prophecies in the Old Testament- 'concerning the coming of Jesus' Christ· are no .
less remarkable. The very tribe and family from
which he would descend' were foretold.' (Genesis 49.'
10; Isaiah 11,'1) 'It was declared tha.t he would be
~o,rn of a virgin (Isaiah 7.~ 14), in the town of Bethlehem (Micah 5.'2), as indeed he was. (Matthelvl,"22;
2." 5) Even the, time of the Messiah's \vork was foretold in' Daniel 9: 24·27, The 53rd chapter of Isaiah is
a beautiful portrait of Christ's mission of redemption·
and some of the events connected therewith. ' .
The internal evidences that testify on beha~f of a
supernatural authorship of the Bible are numerous.
ForexampJe, unl~e contemporary writers, the writers of tile Word of God are not biased toward biblical
heroes. David's sins are condemned as forcefully as
Jezebel's. Although Peter was an apostle of Christ, and
author of two New Testament books, his thrice denial
of Jesus is unhesitatingly· recorded, If the Bible had
been humanly directed, these \veaknesses would have
been eliminated, or at least played down.
'
The history making events set forth in the sacred
Bo'ok are recorded with a calmness and serenity not
characteristic of mere men, The friends of Jesus penned the accounts of his trial and crucifixion without
'any break in their emotions. The treachery of the
traito'r, Judas, is recorded without a trace of bitterness,' This evidences inspiration.
.
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THE MIRACLE OF CHRIST
What the Bible means by "miracle can be determined by the words used to describe miracles, and
A higher form of life has high manifestatiqns. A
\vhat is ~aid of miracles. They were "mighty works
bird can do things which a plant cannot db. Ifa plant
and \vonders ~nd signs" (Acts 2.'22). As lniracies
aid these things, it would bea supernatural manifesta(mighty works, or powers), they pOinted "to the
tion for a plant. It is·natural for the bird .. Man can do
divine power which is operative in the event or act,
many things \vhich the highest form of animal life·
the invisible, supernatural source of energy which
cannot do. I.f an ape wrote a book or built an airplane
makes the· .phenomenon possible." Miracles were
these things \vo~ld be supernatural manifestations for
"vonders. because they led to amazement and aston ..
an ape. It is far beyond that which·an ape can do on .
~shment on the part of the beholders. As signs they - the l~vel of its nature and the na turallaws which
signified the· presence of one endo\ved with superopera te in its life. Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
natural power. They constituted one, but only one, . . He could do, and could give others the power. to do,
of the certifications that the worker was sent of God
~hat \vhich is beyond the power of the natural and of
and had a message from God. They were to confirm
the· human. What would come naturally to Him-..in
the \vord (Mattlzelv 11,'4-5;. Mark J 6,'20; Acts 2,'22;
the sense of being an inherent part of His own na ture-~
Acts 14.'3; Hebre\vs 2:4). As Vernon C. Grounds
would; be beyond the natural and the human. Since
put it: "We may define a nliracle biblically as an
He was a 'supernatural being on this earth, it \vas but
observable phenomenon effected by the direct op.eranatural to His nature for supernatural manifesta,tions
tion of God's po\ver,· an arresting deviation from the
. to accompany Him. It was also to be expected that
ordipary sequen'ces of nature, a deviation calculated
.signs would follow those whom He sent to reveal and
. to elicit _faith-begetting awe, a divine inbreaking which, ' .. confirm His message.
authentIcates a revelational agent." '. If God is, He
IS CHRIST A MIRACLE?
can act. And \vhen He willed, He so acted that He
We are confron ted not only by the miracles wrought
revealed ·His presence ~n a supernatural way in revealby Christ, but by the miracle of Jesus Christ Himself.
ing and confirming His will for man.
Why should we believe that He is the Miracle of the
Incarnation?· What shows that He is a· miracle, i.e.
the One for whom there is no natural expl~nation?
PURPOSES OF MIRACLES
First, fIe was prophesied by prophets who lived cenMiracles had at least· three purposes, First, to . turies before He was' born. Second, He made prestart things. The earth., life,man, and woman were·
dictiQns which were fulfilled. 11lird, His teaching
created by miracles but perpetuated by natural law ·
testifies of Him. Fourth. even. His enemies could
Miracles were involved in the creation of the· church
not conVict Him of sin. Fifth, it is impossible, to
on earth; and the revelation ~nd confirmation of the· account for Him and His New Testament portrait on a
new covenant, but the kingdoln js perpetuated
purely natural basis. Sixth, the fruit of His life and
through the seed line--the \vord. of God. Second,
teaching constitute . two. of His credentials. Seventh,
miracles were one of the credentials of a messenger of
there is the proof which come through living by faith
God, "Jesu~' of Nazareth,· a Hlall approved of God
in Him as we testHim and His teaching-with the logic
unto you hy llzighty \vorks and \vondersand signs
of life itself. Eighth, there is sufficient testimony to
\vJzich God did by hint ill the .11lids t, a/you, even as
His resurrection. Ninth, the record of His miracles is
ye yourselves kno"v" (Acts 2:22), Al though the
enshrined in reliable documents (John 20,'30-31).
power was .from God, God did give certain men po\ver
These .documen ts ~re not discredited by the· passage
so that.' they could reveal· and confinn the gospel
of time. Tenth, human history and-personal exper ..
(Acts 1:8; Hebre\vs 2:3-4). \Ve have 110 more COIl- .. . ience continue to verify Jesus' claim to be the light
flrnlers today because we have· rio more revealers.
of the \vorld .
.The revelation \vas completed· in the first century
One can test 'the clain1s of Christ by accepting and
. (Jude 3). Third, an element of compassion was prewalking by each truth which he· sees, and . continuing
sent in SaIne miracles (Matthe\y 14: 14),
to study aI}d learn additional truths. In this way, \ve
are convinced, Inen can be led step by step to Christ.
By walking in the Ugh tone' is led on to additional
light.

THE CENTRAL MIRACLE

MI RACLES, PRAYERS, AND PROVIDENCE
-

The author is convinced that God has not given
Although ¢ere ~recrederltials of Christ \vhich have
the church today the power to \vork nliracles. 3 Howa grea ter impa~ on people today than does' the record
ever, this does not mean tha t He has left us orphans.
of His miracles, His miracles do constitute one of His
First, \ve have His \vord, the truth in all of its parts,
credentials.' First, they. \vere admitted by enemies of
,vhich the miracles\vereused to 'feveal and confirm in
Christ \vho sough t in' every possible \vay to discredit
the first centnry. Second, God is so po\verful that He
HiIn. If they could have discredited His\ nliracles by
does not have to give us po\ver to \vorkmiracles in
sho\ving that He made empty claims \vithout actually, order for Him to work behind the scenes in His pro\vorking miracles, they \vould have done so (Matthe~v
vidence, ans\ver prayers, and otherwise exercise care
. 12:22-29,' Acts 2:22). Second, the documents \vhich
over His children. He can ans\ver our prayer for daily.
record His nliracles are reliable documents See, for
, bread \vithout sending Inanna or multiplying loaves
exaniple~ F. F. Bruce, Are The Ne\v Testament Docu- .
and fishes. He could turn Ahithophel's counsel into'
ments Reliable? Third, \ve see the effects in the \vorld , foolishness, and protect Paul, without a visible, super-"
today of Christ" the grea t Miracle, and this helps us to
natural demonstration (2 ~anlllel 15:31-34; 16:23;
accept the miracles I-Ie \vrought.
'
17:7; 14; Acts 18:9-10; 12-17).
,
. The author does not reason \vith people about each
1)1e reader is invited to investigate Christ's claims
and every miracle in the Bible. First, because those
and to learn \vhether or not he is faced \vith the
Miracle called Jesus Christ of Nazareth ..'
\vho reject His nliracles do not object to just 1this or
that miracle, but the entire concept of the super1. Evere.U F. Harrison, Editor-in-Olief, Baker's Dictliatural and ~isible intervention into human affairs
ionary of Theology, Grand Rapids, ]\fichigan: Bakt!r Boo~,
\vhich is' testified to by the miracles. In one \vay or
House, 1960, p. 356.
another they adhere to the idea that all must be explained na turally. 2"
,
2. See a discussion of thi:; C. S. Lewis, MiraCles: A
Preliminary Inquiry. I do not accept his attitude toward
Second, all the IniracIes of Jesus can be staked on
the fust chapter of Genesis. .'
one specific miracle., i. e. the resurrection. If Christ
\vas not raised froln the dead, there is no reason to
3. James D. Bales, ~1iracles or ~1irages? and Pat Boorie
investigate the other lniracles. If He \vas raised from
and the' Gift of Tongues.
the dead, it is easy to accept the 9ther tniracles. We
accep~ the ressurrection because: (a) It was prophesied.
(b) It is testified to by reliable \vitnesses who were in
position to kno\v \vhether or not He had been raised,
and \vere honest enough to bear testimony to \vhat
they kne\v . (c) The testimony is recorded in reliable
docuInen ts. (d) Through \valking \vith Christ, by
faith, \ve are convinced that He is alive, not dead.
,
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CHAPTER 1
OD, who at sundry times and in
·
divers manners spake in time past
unto the fathers by the prophets,
· 2 Hath in these last days spoken unto'
us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of aU·things, by whom also he made
the worlds;
.
3 Who being the brightness .of ,his
glory, and the express image of his per-·
son, . and upholding all things by the
· word of his power, when he had by him· self purged our sins, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high;
4 Being made so much better than the
angels, as he hath by inheritance 'obtained a more excellent. name than they.
5 For unto which. of the angels said he .'
at any time, Thou art my Son, this day
have I begotten thee? And again, I will
be to him a Father, and he shall be to
me a Son?
6 And again, when he bringeth in the
first-begotten into the world, he saith,
And let all the angels of God worship him.
7 And of the angels he saith, Who maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers
a flame of fire.
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12 And as a vesture shalt thou fold

8 But unto the Son he saith, Thy
throne, 0 God, is for ,ever and ever: a
sceptre of right~ousness is the sceptre
of thy kingdom.
9 Thou hast .loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of
: gladness above thy fellows.
10 And, Thou, Lord, in the beginning
hast laid the foundatior. of the earth;
· and the heavens are the works of thine
hands.
· 11 They shall perish, but thou remain· est: and tlley all shall wax old as doth a
garment;
.

them up, and they shall be c.hanged: but
thou art the same, and thy years shall
not fail.
13 But to which of the angels said he
at any time, Sit on my right hand, until
I make thine enemies thy footstool?
14 Axe they not aU ministering spirits,
sent forth to minister for them who shall
be heirs of salvation? .
.
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How can Iknow there is a God? It is impossible to

take one into His presence and introduce him., But
the evidence of the existence of God is so abu_ndant
that unbelief becomes quite unreasonable.
THE ,EVIDENCE FROM DESIGN is reasonable ..
All our human expeticnce says th~ t design demands a
designer, that intellig~nce is back of design. Design
is stamped on every facet of our complex universe.
For an illustratio'n, the great, number of elements
, \vhich combine so perfectly to make our planet habitable do not. reasonably appear as the product of
chance. 'The perfect synchronization of this immense
planetary system is such that scientists can with con·
fidence send a lunar module to the Sea of Tranquility.
That demands reliance on established law . What great
cause produced such order land fllaintains it to this.
t·
.
moment?'
THE EVIDENCE FROM SCIENTIFIC LAW is can·
vincing. Even without a Bible lnany a scientist! has
reas,oned to the conclusion' of a creator-God squarely
based on scientific la\v. The ably qualified biophysicist., Frank Allen, has \vritten that "the la\vs of ther~
modynamics (heat) indicate that the universe is running ',do\vn to a condition when all bodies \vill be, at
the. same extremely lo~v temperature and no ene·rgy
\vill be available. Life \vould then be impossi91e. In
infinite time this state of entropy \vou}d already have
happened. The hot sun and stars, the earth with its
\vealth of life, are complete evi~ence that the, orjgin'
of the universe has occurred in tiflle, at a fixed point I
in time, and therefore the universe must have been
crea ted." 2
THE EVIDENCE FROM WRITINGS is conclusive.
Historical data is found in the Ne~v Testament \vritings. These documents are \vritten in the ~ppearance
of sane and sober history. They further offer verifi·
able confirmation of their statements in an historical
context. That is, the .Ne\v Testament can be verified
by time, place, persons and events .. Much of 'the' Ne\v
Testament has been verified archeologically, geographically and topographically as \vell as coroborated by
other non·bjblical writers of ,the first and second centuries.
The Biblical. facts make it appear very reasonable
to believe that Jesus is Deity, possesses divine nature.
Mere men cannot change \vater to \vine (John 2: 1-10/,
or multiply hvo fish and five loaves sufficient to feed
5000 men (John q:5-l3), or raise the dead' (Luke 7:
11-15,· John 11 :43~44). Bu t history records tha t Jesus I
did! Such deeds as t~ese appear to make good Jesus'
o\vn claim to be divine (E.g., John 10:36). Even
. Josephus; the first century Je\vlsh historian, has· recorded toa t ~'there arose abou t this time Jesus, a wise
I

.

man, if indeed we should call him a man , for he' was
."- a doer of marvelous deeds.,,3
The s'upreme evidence of Jesus' deity is his resur . .
rection. The implications of this historical event· are
clear: if Jesus was raised then he is divine and all his .
claims to Deity are true.
,
THE TOMB OF JESUS was empty on the third
day .. His grave clothes were lying neatly in their folds
. giVing the. appearance that he had simply passed
through them (John. 20: 1-8). Will Durant endorses the
gospel records at this point and agrees tha1 ,,,hen the
'women came to the tom~ on 'the morning of the third
day "They found it empty."4 The question is, who
emptied the tomb if Christ \vas not raised? Was it his
disciples? In point of fact they' could not for ~
Roman guard was officially appointed to prevent thaI
very thing (Matthelv 27:62-66). Who then? the Jews?
Logically they \vould not. 1t was their intent to keep
Jesus' body entombed "until the third day (MatthelV
27:63-64) at \vhich time they would present the dead
.
corpse andJesus as a fraud. But the tomb was enlpty.
THE TESTIMONY OF· THE APOSTLES is that
Jesus was raised, that they saw him, handled hirrl, and
, "ate with,him for another forty days. If this testimony
is not true why did they lie? They suffered hardship
for their· testimony and maintained their testimony
was true in the face of martyrdom. It cannot be expected of human nature to suffer a lifetime for a lie.
.It is most. reasonable t6 conclude then that these men
were sincere. But what event \vould have so impressed
them, and' united them all to' preach a single gospel
\vith such urgent conviction? The only conclusion
\vhich is consistent with the facts is that the New
Testament records the facts as they' actually .happened. Jesus was crucified and arose again the third
day, proving that he is our saviour, that' he is
Imm~nuel,God with us (lWatthelV 1:23).
. Therefore God'is 311d belief in hi,m is f!lost reasonable.' "These things are, \vritten that ye' "may believe" (John 20:31).
I

1. John Clover Monsma has edited the affumative vie\vs of
some forty. scientists in his book, THE EVIDENCE OF
GODIN AN EXPANDING UNIVERSE.
2. Op. Cit. page 20.
3. Josephus, Antiquities <;>f the Je\vs, xviii, 3.3
4. \Vill Durant, CAESAR AND CHRIST, Scribner and Sons,
New York.
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Asurvey of beliefs among seminary students across

. The Testimony of Christ
No man can claim to believe in Christ and deny
tll~\ United States a few years ago revealed that only
. the reality of heaven and hell, for he clearly taught
~I.) .tlercent of all those intervie\ved believed in a literal
the literal existence of both. If ~e was wrong about
hC~l\'en and hell such as are described in the Bible.
it, then one of two things must be true. Either he
Th, 'se seminary students of a few years ago are now
was not God in the flesh who spoke only as the
l1ll i ng the pulpits of denominations all over this
Father told him to speak (John 8:28), or else he was
na t i \)11. They are leading people, especially impresa deliberate liar who spoke of heaven and hell as real
si \ t1 able young people, to share their unbelief.
,
places when they did not really exist at all!
\lore and more people are expressing their belief
Jesus .'taught the reality of heaven and hell when
tha t heaven and hell are simply states of mind which'
he gave a picture of the final judgment in MatthelV
nl l 'll1 experience in this life.
Thus they reject their
25:31-46~ Additional references to heaven and hell,
rc ~d existence ,as literal places of blessing p.nd punishby. Christ, inspired prophets and apostles are simply
rl1l' n t.
too numerous to begin listing them.
The Existence of God as Proof of
Ho\v Described in the Bible
Their Existence
, The Bible describes heaven as a place of .dwelling ,
with God (Revelation 21:3) \vhere there can be no
The very fact that 90d exists proves that heaven
death, tears or sorrows (Revelation 21:4). God himIn d hell also exist. Ho\v so? The Bible ascribes many·
self is the light of ,heaven and there will be no night
~hJracteristics to God. We love to be reminded that
there (Revelation 21: 9). A description of heaven and
hl\ is love (I John 4:8). But \ve must not (orget that
its glories is contained. in Re'velation 21: 10-22.
11l) i~ also just (Psalms 145: 17; Romans 3:5). To say
In contrast, hell is described as a place of fire and ,
thJt God isjust isto say that he \vill always do right.
brimstone (Revelation 21 :8). "Will it be .literal fire, ~,
\Vould it be right for God to \vithhold blessings
and brimstone-as we know those substances?" Profrl.lIll' the righteous man who has done his ,will?
bably not. We don't expect heaven to be made of
\\',1111d it be right for him to fail to punish men \vho
literal gold, peads and precious stones. God' has
dl 1 l~vil? "Oh, but God blesses and punishes in this
described both these places to us· in language \vhich
II I'l'." objects someone. While this is true to a limited
would serve to impress us with heaven's grandeur and
l ' \ t l'nt, the final settling of accounts cannot be said
hell's horror! In both cases, the substance will be
1() 1ake place here. Ho\v could Paul's constant'suf(l'rillgs for the preaching of Christ be explained if .. greater than the shadow. Heaven \vill be far more
beautiful than gold and pearls could ever be. Hell
C; \)J deals \vith men fully and finally in this life (c;ee
\vill be far more horrible than fire! Hell is also deJI ('ol1nthians 24-27)? On' .the other hand, \vhere is
scribed as a place of ''\veeping' and gnashing of teeth"
:, j: l' iustice in a \vicked man pro~pering and a righteous
(MatthelV 13:41-42). Finally, Jesus said it is a place
;~1:; r living in disease and poverty (ef. Luke 16: 19-31)?
of <?uter darkness"(Matthelv 25:30). '
There has to be a life to come in which true justice
\\ III be meted out to men! As surely as God exists,
COllclusion
1: I.' ,i \ en and hell exist!
. The Lord offers full pardon and justification to
men \vho \vill receive him and be saved by divine
grace .. To receive salvation, one must believe that
" The Existence of Sin
Jesus is God's only begotten ·Son and our only Savior
I he fact of sin's existence in the \vorld proves that
(John 8:21). He must then repent of his sins and be
t, "':1 \en and hell exist. Sin is "the transgression of the
baptized in \vater in order to have his sins forgiven
l" \\" (I .fohn 3:4). But if there is no benefit to the
, (A cts 2:38). Once baptized according to the scrip-""-'iling of a la\v and no penalty imposed for its violatures" one is "in Christ" (Galatians 3:27). And, ac, ;,! : that la\v is \vorthless.
It is this very prinCiple
cording to Paul, "There is no\v no condemnation to
\i, l: l_h causes us to learn and respect the speed laws,
them that are in Christ Jesus" (Roll1alls 8: 1).
',:". ta\vs and other regulations \vhich our government
, No man need be lost and experience the horrors of
i
passed (Cf. ROlnallS 13:5).. If there \vere neither
hell. Heaven is. \vithin our. 'grasp through Christ and
'<': ::I:tit nor loss in the keepio'g.of these laws, anarchy ,
the gospel!.· Yes, heaven and hell do exist. And your
'.\ ' ,ld reign.
s<?~l \vill spend eternity In one of thos~t\vO places.
The choice is yours!
7
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The Law of God is unalterably stated in Ezekiel

18: 19-20,
"Yet ye say, wherefore doth not the son lJear
the iniquity of the father? When the son hath
done that lvhichis lalvful and right, and hath
kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he .
shall surely live. The soul that sinneth~ it shall
die; the son shall not bear the iniquity of the
f~ther, neither shall the father beat: the iniquity
of the son; the righteousness of the righteous
'shall be upon Jiint, and the lvickedness of the
lvicked shall be upon him. "
All that sin nlust die. That is God's law. Paul states,
"And all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of '
God" (Romans 3,'23). All that sin must die. All
have sinned. Therefore, all must die. Unlesssome
,pr~vision can be made by God, every living soul will
burn eternally.
'
Godin His grace has made provision for ma.n's re, demption' through the blood of His 'son (Romans 3:
24-25). The angel announced to Joseph, "And you
· shall call his name Jesus, for he it is that will save h~s
people from their sins" (Matthew 1 :21). Jesus is the
savior of lost men. John the Baptist testified of
Jesus, "Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world" (John 1:29). Petersayswe·are
redeemed with "precious blood as of a lamb without
spot of blemish" (I Peter 1:18-19). But in the scrip- .
ture cited in the first sentence of this paragraph,
Romans 3: 24-25, the most complete statement of
God's provision is to be found. Notice several key
phrases in this passage. Paul states that we are
"Justified." This means not o'nly that we are forgiven
but that' we are accounted as righteous, i.e. sinless.
We are not sinless but \ve are reckoned so. He states '
that we are justified "freely.',' The word means "without a cause." Compare John IS:24~2S where it is so
translated. Then he affirms'\ve are justified freely "by
His grace" That means all that \ve have done~ or will
do, is not the purchase price. Finally he says \ve are
justified, freely, by His grace, "through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus." Jesus by his blood
gave God adequate cause to redeem us and, at the
same time, paid an adequate price. It is as Paul states
in the next verse, Jesus satisfies God ~y his blood.
Vve receive the benefits of that blood by our faith,
i.e. trust or commitment to Him. God is sho\vn, by
the blood of death of Christ, to be just in having forgiven sins beforehand. ' The blood of Christ enables
Him to be both just_~nd~ the justifies of the obedient.
What God's'law had'demanded as a penalty for
violation, Jesus's death has adequately supplied. The
only question remaining unans\vered is "How may I
,

,t

.'.

,

"

benefit from that adequate payment-price?" "What
' ?"
is necessary on my part to accept th at. sacn'fiIce,
First of all, belief in the crucified Savior is an abso- "
lute essential to receiving salvation by the blood.
Paul states in his grand thesis for the book of Romans,
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth; to the Je\v first, and also to the Greek. For
therein is revealed a righteousness of God from faith
'unto faith: as it is \vritte.n, But the righteous shall
live by faith." See also John 8:24. Second, one must
repent of his sins which were the caus,e of Jesus's
death. Notice 'Pau1's words at Athens: "The times of
ignorance therefore God' overlooked; but no\v he
commandeth men that they should all every\vhere repent: 'inasmuch as he hath appointed a day in which
he will judge the \vorld in righteousness by the man
whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men in that he hath raised him from
the, dead" (Acts 17:30-31). Third, to contact that
saving blood one must be baptized into Christ. "Or·
are ye ign,orant that all we \vho \vere baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? We were
buried therefore with him through baptism into death
that like as Christ, \vas raised from the death through
the glory of the Father, so we also might \valk in ne\vness of life" (Riunans 6,·3-4).. Finally we must \valk
in the 'light of God's revelation, humbly admitting
and confessing our sins (I John 1:6-7).

What can lvash alvay my sins?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!
What can make me lvhole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!
0, Precious is the f1o~v:
That fflakes me lvhite as snow.
No other fount I knolv .
Nothing but the. blood of Jesus.
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The \varld abounds in living organisms. The sci-' .' .useless \vould merely be change within a living thing.
l'!ll..'~ that deals with the functioning and propagation · An organ's changing is not the same as an organ's
coming into being? Organs coming into being\vould
\\; these forms is a fascinating study. Ho'.vever,
: hi" science telJs us absolutely nothing about the ari'be nasc,ent \organs. Organs going out are not what
~11 i of any of these living things. The origin of life
evolutionists need to prove their hypothesis; they
;, Ij'!ns is not what can be demonstrated scientific exneed organs coming into being; they need nascent
pC:lments, nor can the origin of things be observed
organs! But they cannot demonstrate that there is
Ii' !he realm of nature.
The origin of things, living,
such a thing as a nascent organ! Change inan organ
,1 i ,d non.living, isin the realm of faith.
tells nothing concerning its origin.
Some believe that God created all things, living, '" The first chapter of Genesis refers ten times to
.1 I: d non.li ving.
Sorne belie vi tha t matter somehow
each li ving thing from its very beginning bringing
clime into being without any intelligence being in.
forth after its! kind. Kind in Genesis chapter one
\ (,J ved. They believe that some of this matter some.
does not necessarily correspond to wHat man has arbi·
huw became alive, and finally became conscious of it.
trarily chosen to call a species. (In fact no man really
scl ( in the form of mind and consciousness. Some
knows what a species is.) A kind is more inclusive
In'lieve thatwhat was non.living matter produced life.
than what man calls a species. There may be many
Illl t , many find th is too hard to believe1
va ria tions with in a kind. It is pbssibIe that in the ori·
ginal creation as reported in the Bible there \vere some
Scientists can. describe the processes of. living
variations 'of life .,forms \vithin each kind. However
things to some extent, but they cannot tell where, or
we know that variations of' a kind are brought about,
111 )\v anything originally came into being if they reject
by changes' called mutations. The writer has a picture
l hl' account of origins which is in the Bible.
'
of a male zeonkey which in March 1966 was living on
Evolutionists cite' what they call vestigial organs
the premises "f Erie D. Struber in Pheonix, Arizona.
~h \)rgans in a living organism which have evolved into
The mother of the zeonkey \vas ajenny(donkey), and
~i "tate of uselessness. It is quite possible that an orthe father \vas a zebra located in the Oklahoma City
;~lll is usefui even though no one knows its function.
Zoo. This n1eans that zeonkeys, zebras and donkeys
Surely no one would be so presumptuous as to Say he
are all of the same kind., One might contend that
~ li. )\VS all there is to know about a living organism like
th~re . is too much difference in appearance between
,1 II ving human. body. Scientists have cl~ssified some
zebras ({nd donkeys for them' to be of the same kind.
'I ~ans ~s vestigial which were later proven to be very
However, this is' not a valid bbjection,becal1se all"
,\l{Ul. Several years ago scientists went on record as
humans are of the,same kind··mankind. There is more
\,l ~ ing that the endocrine gland system of the human
difference in appearance between some humans than'
:11: Jy was vestigial. Now it is known that this gland
there is between a zebra and a donkey. The writer
,> ,telTI is one of the most important parts of the
saw ,a cattalo in Overton Park Zoo in ,Memphis, Ten1,.1 inan body.
nessee. It was the o~fspring of a CO\V at:l d a buffalo.
Even if it could be proven that some organs are no
ObViously, the cattalo, the buffalo, and the cow are
.ger useful and functional, that would not prove
all of the same" kind. "A inule is the offspring of a
; i :., t evolution has occurred. An organ's beco;ning
horse and a donkey. Evidently, the mule, the horse,
the donkey, the' zebra, andtlie zeonkey are all of the
same kind. All such variations are in limited cate- )
7
. gories called kinds in God's word. In each kind God
I
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created the genetical potential for many variations.
Scientists'have discovered nothing 'that proves that
God _did not create the kinds! Scientists \vho ask us
not to believe that God created all things have no
scien tifie facts to offer us inst.ead, regarding the origin
of all things.
Some think that the fossils of the earth's crust are
evidence that evolution has occurred. However the
fossils represent only fully developed forms. Evidence
is over\vhehning that the fossil record \vas left by
sudden catastrophic action" ra ther than by slo\v processes. Such a catastrophe as the universal "flood of
Noah's titne could certainly have laid do\vn the principle part of the fossil record. \Vhat evolu tionists call
the "oldest rock" that contains fossils, or Calnbrian
Age rock, contains only fully developed fossil forms.
There is n,o evidence in the fossil record that organic
evolu tion has taken place. Charles Danvin acknow-edged that the fossil record did not support his vie\vs.
He kne\v t1~at the appearance of, oi1ly fully developed
forms in the fO$sil record \vas a serious problenl· for'
!lis position .. (See: Origin of Species, pages 312,
338,339, by Charles Danvin.)
Daf\vin adnlitted that there \vere no 'fossils of any
ancestors or predecessors of those forms that appear
" abundantly in the so-called Calnbrian rock,or oldest
rock that cont~ins fossils .. Therefore, the big question
for evolutionists is: Frolll \vhence Cal11e the life f0rnlS
represented in such great abundance in this "oldest
fossil 'beari.ng .rock"? Instead o"f con taining e~id~nce
that evolutIon has occurred, the fossil record indicates
that a nlultiplicity of lif~ forms \vere living together
and \vere suddenly engulfed in the catastrophic action
of a phenOIl1enOn like the -flood described" iil the
Genesis record. '
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THE ANVIL
Last eve I paused beside a blacksnlith's door,
,And heard the anvil ring the vesper chiIne; .
Then Jooking, I saw upon the floor,
.
Old hanuners \vorn \vith beating years of tirnc.
"Ho\v Inany anvils have you had," said I,
"To \vear and batter all these haInlners so?"
Just one", said he and theil \vith t\vinklin~ eye,
"The anvil \vears the hanl111ers out, you kno\v."
"And so," I thought, "The anvil ofGod's Word,
For ages ske"ptic blo\vs have beat upon,
Yet, though the noise of falling blo\vs \vas heard,
The anvil is unchanged, the halnrners gone."
.
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E·A.:; -., .' :,:1, "" .' . .weekl~.. attendanc~ for .M~Y, .. June; ."md " ,,!I,'a.~~}e~, '~N,~~~o :;:: "Tne ~~Il~a~ea.g
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J41)'Ja~t yrfarwas5~.and thlS year 87, The (!~t.?gr,~~~~o~,iitts~~t~bl~~~ed; a, buddin
W.· ',". ; .
..chUrch
ooe'n' .assisted . , several,. fund. It
as If our
to
·
'
.'
.
:
members-from ()ther plac~s~' ~Ol)g them -, the' s~h~ol p~op~rty fo~ w·~rs.hip, 'Yill :ter- '.
S: . . . "
:have be~n~ WilHam' Bonner. :and '. Daph~e minate in July,
and ~h~s, ap. ~lt¢rnate :
·S·,~:·;

.. " .:< . ~.:,

,':: '.;
...
.' .

\:",
~'has
~by
appear~
per~lssl~n .u~e, . ~ ...'. "
,..., .. ,:- .1972
. ~ ".'.: "
. . ..
.Keprtedy', (),f ~·Fre:~d~~ar~e~ali>~oJlege. arrangement m.ust be 'spught, : ,. . ..... . . "" . ., ~ >:'.,.:';':
~
.~' . . '::-.<>..... ;" ~..
. :who aretaklng a speclar~()u;r,seinfrench.
' . . .'
.Walter Hart ..'
. . , .' .':'
" :' '~~, :',' ,- .:',;:;.. .' ..... ',' :.ji':'" .~
.Also helpmgout is,Rlck.Tli#merma~ Who '. O~agh' B.ible s.cho:oi ~TheBiplecamp ... ". _
:>. ,. ~:,-' ".... -, . ;'Ii:,':' :~ ,:~ ..... "S;
. is" doing personal'~"v,ork,' tea'Ching. and
has had a'good Sump1er~ having been full'
"._ '. ".
.. - ..: .... ~,O:'
. -'.: ~:."'.
' . ,.'
•
~preaching ;Jp.J4Ten~h·.~9~.EnSli8hil) con-'to capacity.attl~~s~.Th~r.e..wet~ .. tnre.e . > .' . '~'
'. . . ,-' "- ~:: :" .;< .~. .
., .
nec#onwith, the:; Missi9~Preparati~n' YOilng, peop~e b.a~tiz.e~ dw-ing.th~clo~ing:.,
.. '.' ,
,
. : ,~ . 'E~,eM
p~ogra~' ,s·pon~~~e(:t.: bYHardln~ College.. . Yi~ek/amorig t~em Roger Lansd~ll. son' o~ "..
.. ' . . , ..~. ':',.' ". ., ... A·68 ..Year oldinan~as baptized on ~uIy : Clyde a:nd \Vilma of N~rtl) B~y. '.
: .
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', . f.R· l'lf .·\vere;withthe 'Be~k8 at
.' A'cam'paignamon~the,PoUshand Slavlc " business meeting it was decided to in- .
d
sflel
8 0
8 .ax .
.
..
"'king peol?I
' Montr~a
I ..
t~o,k p'~c.e
I'
. t".1ga t·
.f
. ..
Middleboro. fo'}; a: Vacation Bible'Scllool,
spea.
. e '19'.
ves
e .'th.e 0 bt"
alnIn g , Qr b'. w.'ldi
,.pg . 0 a.
st 2-6. .
.
from June 20-27. ~ total o~ 35, ~lOS~ oft~~~ house, fo~ tbe. pre~cner, '.' .... , . .'
Augu, .
young people,can.t~from TexaB,AI~~ama, 'arother•. Roy Merritt, who, IS 'Just '.
Lachine, ~~bec"':", "After three and one .and . Florida '. to assist in . do or-to-doC)r . I,'eturning from three months teaCl~ing am}.
half years ~f' w~rk with' ~( English .,csnvasmg, Henry Ci8Z~.k of. M~ntrearand . preaching in.· India, reports 20 ~aptisms .
congregation h~re,
fa~y an~ I will be ,,' Tad~usz Scl,troede~,. a· 'c,o'nvert in .P~lahd '. J:Elsulting from a' meetin~in Erode. In. '.
" ::
leaving this area a'ndreturrung to O.ntJlrlo. '.' who now liVes in Detroi.t,' did,the spea~ng. ..:.k.eepirig with the policy of the brethr~n in
Our assriciationwiththe br~thre~ here has "'Althotigh tpere' wer,e no baptisms, mil~y that area, these ba~tisms occurred Some
been 'most ple~~ant.. The .~ork Itse~. ha~ . contacts· resulted~., . .'
,'. ..' . , .time after' the meeb~g was. over and the
not been as frwtful·as we would like to. Six' years of ':weekly broadcasts In brethren were sur~ that they under~~ood.
have seep ,it,bu~ t~ough num~rical_growth' . Fret:lch have createdconsiderabl~ ~terest . Brother Me~ritt hims~lf did n.ot_. b~ptize; .
has been small, •. m~ch. ;,has' be~n .. ac- '. and helped the ~~urch to become known,' but one Qf the Bible~students. went over to
compiished ,~ the. co~uni.ty ~hich,
About 130,!fthe:serlllon ~xts ~remail~d . do.it. ," .....
. .
.'
hopefully, will . ~~nd~r. ~arvests ~ '. the . ou~each·w~k.~~ th.Q~~ whoha~~,requested' .,~ro~er M~rrUtleft In~aonA~gust 23,
future. The 'congreg~tlon here .. h~s
them·.,...
'. '. ' __ ,. .... . wa~ sc~eduled to spend about four days in,
secured. the servic~ .of ~r()~er Harold
. ~ile8lia,pntario-We h~ve, r~cei"edin- Singapore. teaching in. the . ~olir, Seas
Mobley,just,:re!urrungfromte\n ~earsof.i strllCtions to r~move thehst~g of the. College of. !he B.ible andconductmg a
missio~serV1cem Italy. to work ~ltht~em
Odessa' congregation from the directory. It . gospel meeting and. then.' sche~uled to'
until they can' secure the se~c~, Qf, a
appears that this g~oupwill~o longer.;t:neet hold a three. day, mee.ting .a~ 'Seremban. ",
permane~t prea~h(!r. nis the. U,lteJ)b?n ~f as ,a c()ngr~gation but ',Vill worship with the Malaysia. before. arriving .in 'Canada fn
. .•..•. ' .
brother ~obley to eve~.tually ~ta~~1S~ . a . Ki~gston congreg~t.loQ;~rother John early September,
work among .~e . . ItalIan .~. c?mm':lDlt)'., .~11 .; Wallace, who has been .taking th~ lead in
G~iersville, .Ontario - ' I have .-been' .
Montreal. Any preacher mter~ted In· ... this'work, has moved to Qrighton, Ontario working ,'withthe VamJ!lleur and. Grier- .
working with the co~grega~ion .here on a . and ·will serve' with the' church. in .8ville'ch~ches t1:lis sum~er, at Vandeleur
long term . basis is. aslced to wrIte to .~ .(), .' Beileville.
., " .', .
, . on . Sunday .mornings . and at GriersvUle.
"
Box 26, Lachine" Qu.e~.ec.. ". .'.
' . . :. Be.llevjlle, ·.Ont~rl0 '-'We . have ..been about five nights out or'the week.··· . .
A Vacation Bibl~ Schoohs scheduled for .requested to includ~the meeting place and
".; '.
Claude Cox
August 1~20. . ~
,schE!dme o~ t.he: Belleville church' in the
Owen Sound; Ontario - The Owen Sound
I have.. a~cepted .~h~ InV1.~t~on of the . direct(lry. ~lstIng~ . ' .
. ' , ..: church' has·;pufchased land ~ith ~heview .
brethren. at' GriersvUle to wor~' with .' "Mr.' H~U~R o. Pf~lffer, husband.of the tobuil~ a,~eeting'placei Any as,sistance
. ., .
them and we are looking forward to a new . former Joyce Johnson of W~nnipeg, ;was will be- appreciated..
" . ":
work' a new and different challenge, Many .. baptized' into Christ while visiting his." Collingwood, Ontario - A meeting and
.
of o~ city congregations are a~ strong as .brother-in-law in April, Brother anti sister ;. Vacation Bible School was conducte~ froin
they are because of ~e contnbutions Ofp(~:~'e~?renoWfa.it~l11: supporter.s~f the .. August 22-29.. The speaker was Marlon .C~
ru r a I '. ch u~ches " . Thes e, . count~y ~hurch In Belleville./ W~ a~e made to • Aldricht.
.'.
congregations usually h~ve an a~undance. sor~ow by the news th~t Ut~~ faithful co.uple . ',Toro~t(jJ Ontario - Strathmore - An
of young people that n~ grounding in the will be le~vingus, The)' will conthlue the!r .'. eve!l'ng '1 'Vacation" Bible School is being
faith, older. ~eJllbers ~at n.eed eIl- stu~es. 10 tile - StalefJ
better eqwp . planned for the w~ekof Septell)berl3-17 in
s
..
couragementl\Jld elID!!rt4l.tl!!"k.a \y1ill as·. themslves to teach-the gos~t.... . ...• tile hopes_~hat teachers a!1~ stu4entswnt'
souls tbroughout.,the ~reathat have a s _ ,
.. John Wallace be back from vacation and thI1tthe result
much right. to' ~~r .the .gospel as. ~~y~ne:,
. '.
.'
. . ,will be ~n ~n~rease;::in regular'~ IUbie . '.:.'
else, There. is . animpor~nt wor~ ,to. ,be , .'.. The, ~dve~tisement appearing on •. ~e classes, The ~trllthmore ch~r~~hlls an~"> . \ .
done. Please pray f~r~s. .' . ' . ~ . . b.ac~ ~age of t~is iss~eha~ been printed ~t·.~ounc~dlts· Bible ~cQ?ol picnic ,for. Sep'"
... ' '.....".
, .'
. Ray L. Miller the requ!'8t of brother. W~lIace Who feels· . tember 11 at Omagh Bible Carrill,' . ' . j
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'\-{h:en we, ~et a~out, to "
wr~st..th~·.~c.r~pt\lres t9.;:tllw~~t~YI~.want tqido, th~.

e~ui~~'tr9ijQle\. is in·~~itabl~. God's.ways· '~re"dif- "
fere"tst.ill ;.His th6~ghts'are' higher still, tha'~ ours.
It should' not 8urp.riseu$ .wben our own brethren.~
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Afew Yea,rs ago, the;Abstalners' Insurance'

anew id.ea in car .
. insurance tomotariltsJn Alberta, 'Manitoba'

.. .J

CoinJ)'l"vintroduced

.1f VQ~ :don~t dr,nk,: Abs~8iners~ can.

pro~brV'ln8ure, your ~ome, your

cottage, and

"';.

~ /- ~. '~;
•

.oon

t~ •

..

;;:

,

. ':-...

. Ind Ont~rio: lower retes f9' non-.drinkera..
·..Thousands of Can~dillns'
begin to' 88ve
monlV ·the Ablt8In~n.· w.V. .
.:.
.:
'. TOdav, the .Abstaineri·c·oncept has been.
, . ext,nded t,o home and propertv~'insurance,'

.

As It .was -with

•.

': lower' cost '. . . .....:... . .' •· ·~'!·:"si}}

other personal property
for less ·than .you·re
.
paVing now!
.
,.
. - For fu~her information contact .your nearest
'Abstainers' .8gent or w'ite-~
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I
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...:....... :.,';:~,.}: .. ;.-:~.~;'
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When p~ople shake their heads at 'whatthe world-· ..
is 'cQming to;a.ndwhafisgoihg Qfi in the world'right,

~r~.:"

.~-

. ' . ' '." .. : ' . :-.: '.: ;',":'?::~»~~.

.

,

now"Jtseemslhey,'have f~rgott~n that thts is not .
whatGod.wants~ for thepeopl~ of ~arth. That,. ~~.
happened"at all is '. d.ue.to man's thinking that he is
higner' and'· more .ingenious . than'·. God .. ' How '
presumptuous' ¢anwe be?' God has riot deigned,. tha t .
man. should .slay.. Ipan in Vietnam, or anywhere':
els'e; or.tha,t students· should rise up 'in. revo~t and
viole~~e on countle$s'university campuses allover
tneworld,.,~'r ~hat poverty sl)ould abound.:because of
seHish man~s inl)~matiity to.man; or that pollution
shoulq.threa~narid d~stroy our natural resources,
and' end~i1ger··ourhealth.The philosophy 'of ~'Up
with'NumberOn~, and ~.()wn with everybody else," .
~s .wrought .the .ch~os:' and ~dea th, tha t plague the
world .. Pea.ce .on' earth is.a possihility.onlyif matt
retUrns,' to God's way~, as revealed in· His word.'
"The wicke'd'-shaJI be" turned into hell, a.nd .al1 the
natioIis·· ,th~t forg~t· GOd," is more th~nidle .
speculation. It iS~l .clear· warping ,to all (rom. the'
God of'heaven::Man ignores it at his owrieternal

.
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. . ...... . ' .. < .

advel'$ely' c.rJti~lze. our' .eff9r.tB:.at ,serving' Goo".if. .
they ~~ve. all'e.~dy 'stood in criticism of "Almighty ..
God ~ij~~e~! ~ny time we cancel olit,GOO's ways
andthoughtsW.ith our own, We
have
cancelled
out
God'. ' . .'... " '. ,..
'
.
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Israel, GOd heard, their pityful
.,,,'..
cries~'when disaster' overtook them because of
. ..
.
t~lrn.irig:away from His w,ord. The enormity of the
"
>
,.
sins~'He·,~forgave·. tbem ,for,' and tJte love that a'ccepted them ba.~k into His' family, is a ~easure,of
,
whafm~llcan do ~bout his ow~dilem~as today.
.IN$URANCE. COMPANY
::, .:
Wec,a'tlriotundo history, or right the injust~c.es that
. 24 Peel Street, Simcoe~ Ontario
we h'ave·infl~cted upon each other, but 'Ye can turn
away from' 6yr ow~waY$ and back to God's ways,.'
· . . '; .:
and' lie 'Will'. he~l ou.r wounds, and bind up the
AI-rat For' .
broken
There is no Sin so black, no crime so:
.' ~
..
. .".,
hein61ls~f~at God
not forgive and forget, when '.
. A~cil...r'. ''In,urG~ce ~ny . : ; ; '
is true repentance a~d obedieilce:to, His ~ill,
'. O'
.
STAN"
'~.' GRAHAM
.'
.:>:~
H ME
All the ills tliaf fle~h is heir Ware largely seH-·
..
.
.., .
,".,
,
t h'
h
t t ·
.' " ·liS8 Vlc&Orla Pk. Ave.· .... . ' , - . " .
inflicted ..,No harm ~an. come, ~ 1m W .ose, ~~ . 1~·. ,.'
. . t . l n d · . sc~08()VGB,·.oNTAlUO .
. . ' .:.. ~;::
in Goo. lie inay.·..'die~:Jor t~e; senten~'e of dea~~' was .... . .
PhoHt: ''lII1I11 ... ' _1111 '
':"::';';:;'
passed tipoil'hirJl )oilg ago inthe .Garden. ~f Ed~n,~ .~ ...... . . ..AUTO"'-cDlllaace· CoIled: [ _ ,<{,
but even"death holds no nOJ;,rQr for ·the, trustIng child· '. . .
. ~. .'
of God. 'Tbe'ihessag-~~f
cn~r~lltoth.e.~~(eri~g'~· ",
.':
.
:
. . , , .. ,;
.
world' is~he gospel of Clir.ist,. the power of GOd unto.. . . "S(lv(l~al' news items,. were crowded oiit of .thi~l issue. :.
.. ,
,. .
salvatiQn.:
,:
,.,'
.
, -. . . .. . .They
.:'wHl:
' .ap~ar
' ,in the October
. '- i~ue.. . ·. ~o.~ry.'-:E~C.P.
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.' . -.Afte.~ .1~lh ye~r~rof faithfull~J>otir for the
. ~rd .in 'Montreal, Jerry·t,~··D.avipson has
.. -~(Iecided·~.for. ·:farjillY·· and' .personal:-' con·
. - . sider~Uonstoleavethe wo~~]n]his,city. _

. . - -'lJis)lihI~e:_h~s' become ,alnios,t·8yn~nyrilo\1s ..
' .. 'wUh;the' C8\i$e of Christ il) QueJlec and he '
. ai'ld' his. family ,will belsc)rely'~issed. .
,. -' Bro.: Davidsori began pre.aching· for the
mD~1j~~~1if;~~i~.
strugg1i~g - .E1hgl~~h "~ongr,ega.tion. in
.- ·Montreal. in . its. '-earliest _-stag~s, having

. ~ .~~I:ti!dO~J!WlfO;~1~t~~r~~:
which
were.collverted.and

t~ine:many_
tn~.
(!h~ch; ~u~t .'p~o~rty '. an:d. built· , its
pre~~nt_ ~ujlding. m the .western s~burb of

"

.

Director Iva'n':Th~big event; the

.. -L'a-chl"n'e' .',

". .' '-' :. :. .' . :- . '.' .' '":
.
-.' .: Over.·:fo~years' ago,' following! a'. sue- . . cessful -c8n)paign· - ." am(Jng. '. the ' French:.
. spealdrtg' majoJity Qf.Mol)tr~J;~e dec_i~eQ .

~
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~

l.·

..

~

.
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,
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M

w~s' the:-~£S!:{~~~!~~:~=~ei~!

. Gampaigrf 'for "Clirist
of
day
Stewart and,~.53 other campaigners were' UOrientation Dinner," at 5:30 followed PY has been a dedicated and-efficient cowelcomed ,at- Calgary's-.~cCall _Field by . introduction of-the head table'by Ivan C. worker with mOe durfug.thst titne and has
about 30 Il1embers ~f the Calgl:\ry ·c.hurcli. Weltzln in charge of publ~c relations,_ ~~. contributedmuch'to' the ·es.tablishinent of
. -- -Their. ar,riva1 .in Calgary.llt1-ralded the Canipaig'ri¢rs were' welcom~d. to the city ~ the' grQwing .I.;r~nch work. tlitougItout: the .
beginning o( ~ -busy 2~.·,day .s~hedule" ·As .. bY.,-Calg,ary's_ Del?uty ~,M~yor,.Alder~an : Province_ f?f .Quebec. Recently"abuil~g'
soo~ ~s each ca~palg!1er.. had clear~d M~.~~~f1~ye~' ,~van Stew~rt ~onducted an
was' p~c~i~sed;and .re~04elled .. ~or the.
customs they. ~ard~d' a CIty b.us. wl)ich. - InfofIl)sl ge~ acquainted session .. then -in- . French congregation -·in· La~hine, . -." " . :~.. .'transported th~m to the . ·Westg(lte Motor. (ormed th'e :bl'etbren' about· 'many Im-, Bro. DavidSon ·,·hsta :·:'also been . lh·
Hotel,: their hQme'-wh.il~ 'QCfl~gary. W~thin . portantaspects of the. campaign. ~~ : ':.' - strumeritalln ·))elplng to,' get the, g08~1'to .
th.e next fo~r.hours, Ivan'Stewart had, met· ,'_ At'~:SO"p.~. an ,lm~re881.ye' devotional. the .~many·. p.()l~,,;:·Russla~s~·:_ Sp$nJar~l" .
WIth the assh~.tapt tp the dire~.tor, Fa~Qus, wa~: .co.nducted on. ~roadc~8t ;,Hill Italian's',. and·. otbet .. e~hnlc .populat,ons. o~
Byer~, .the, fIve tea.tn· ·_lead~rs, .~Wilham :overlQq~Qg the, br111~ant.ly·llt, ~ity ()f· qver. ,this cQ8mo~lltan·.c~~y.· _
.~_«: ,::
Martin" ,Ber~.:Qual1s, 'Wal.t~~SwaIn; Earl ... 400,_000 people· In: ail area -o~ .155 squa~e" As of tt,is:writ~g,' The ~~vi~.on,s·h~ve._,
Spell an~Art:~alker,~ and .th~ two.local miles. As,.,tOe grou~ sang, ala?y, who'~ad n~t de_finite~y deCIded. ~~ere. .tp~y.Will go,
preacher~, Iva~ C. :~elt~~n,: and' .Sta~ey come to Vlew·.the City, "joine~,m the cir~le
b~t .we,·a~.e ~~e ~.~y ~W rende~ '8.' gr~;,,~.
Sherm~n. 'During thl,s bme. eac~ .teal}l . then .as~ed If she could attend other service· w~erever Jt '~ay ~~.,- They )l.ave< "
leader. spent an. hour meetIng· WI~ hIS" devotIonals: .. : .. ,--' . .
... _ :'.'
three children: Ricky, .-14;.'John,·.,6;;:8I\d?· "
team .members, The, Can:tpaign. offi~e was : Mte'r tpe first full d~y of ca~paigning .on . Nancy, '4... Cont~ct: .~_·Jerry. L.. D8Vidso.l\.~-~ '.
set up'by ~aro1.e BY!3rs w.lth the assIstance .- August 5~h ove,~ 50.Blble s.tudies ~ad.bee.n -. ~.~O.. ~ Box'~J.·~chine, Q~e~c..~ '... ,: ;' ..:"<:. :~~.~~....
.of; local
bre.thren.
'. , .-.
'.
set.. ~p by the. five campaign
teams.'.
. . " . _. , ~_ ' . . . . S.•. F Tilllmerman, tIr•.
..
'. _ .
'.,
-'
.
I · · · ·
,r _.
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"'\IITAL<:ONTRIBUTIONS '
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'FOR
,WOMENBYWONlEN:.·-;·'·.:-··~,·;.t··
'
",','"
'. :.... : _. ":".. ' ':~ .. : -~
' .. ',"
:-:;J~·,·:.' .

•

·.··(Cqntin~ed;fr~·vaYe.. ·6)· .- ,
I"·
s~rvice, here we are simply suggesting the
. I'YOU'VE GOT THE ~ALL, NOW',RUN WITH ·'IT1".' _ " .:·"i ....... )~: ;,:'::,;.''-':'
need 9t u~ing Wliat: we ~ave.Many whose .
.\'
' -', .' '.
-': .;.. "... :"' .. ~ .-- .
. ,. . .. . ' .. ', ...
~alentS 'may. be' limit~dt often. feel, that.· ,This was a sermon title given recently to' Tuesday :·riightiJ,:~tarting. Sep~ember 7· at:-: .'
~ since .their contribution is small it is not· a'· young inan w.grking In a campaign. 7:30 to ta~e the ',P,erso~~f'Work CQUtse-:" .:
impo~tant.' ·That i~ . simply' not so, The
Christians do have the ball in this game ofl taught by Ron. Pauls .. ~ .. ' , '. ~ ,'. '-:. \.: - ,
most vital:contributiqn that yo~ .caJ):m~ke· ~ite; -the que~tion is, hoW can we ·U&~ it t~
. I~'w~ 'a~ try't~"lear'n a·~ttl~rmore.::Of.~he··_·· .
to. any encleavour is. your best' e~fort -at the best ~dvan~age 'for the' Lord?
.. ' 'plays~ w~ 'sh~u1~,~.av~ . 8 littl~, rt~~e of _the '.
w~atever~it ~ay ~e. During the w~r it was ". 'Th~ ball in ~ny g~me .has to. be used· ball! a'n~doa-1otin~re·fuitnjn~·,~i.thjt. . '.-"~
said, "They also serve who only sit and p~QP~rly or, It ~~comes a dea,d b~ll. The',
~ee y~~ t~.ere-. Olive ~cP6er:8o~ •.
,wa.it'.'. Ev~n if our~contrib~tion;fs smalJ it ball ,;,e ~ave. is t.h~ ~r~th, ,the ".Word, of.
.~. :~.
:~
is vit~l"if it is our be·st. Do .not neglect your.' . God · Are.-~e ~~ing it as <;l~d wo~ld have.., .' .,' Wo~an 8 Pa~~ :. '. .'_
I ~alents·~use "them to' glorify qod, develop:
his followers use it? Or d.o we just ke.ep it to
We 8~e! pl~~sed ~ have ..recel~ed 8 ~~':'
them to their fu,l 'potential and power,· . . · ou.r.selves -for. services on Sunday .an~ contrlbut1?nsof ~rt.lcles. ·f9r . ~~ W?~an's .
PaUl ~ says, "practice these d\ltles', d_evo.te· WeM.es~~y night?· '. . ~c.
Pag.e. -.. Tnes,~ ,a~e, w~l~~~~d •.·' ~~~. ' .• t~~...
,yourself
that all ma'y s~e your
I~stead;·.Iet u.s ~Il..get· s~t to. :'make ',8. .pre~en~ ~t l~ o~ pl~n. tQ In~lude.,thls~~S~.
progress," (l :Th~. 4: 1 5 ) . '
tOl;lc~_~own.: ~ave y..ou ever felt,as J_~ave, every' secon.d· .month~ .Occa81~~~~y,:. ~' .
~here ar~ many vltal contributlon~' that . Inexper~enced in' try~ns' ~~', relJch .·o~er8- . ~rt1Qle~ .h.a~~ tll!1~ ·v~lu~, a~d.'8p~~e ~.r·' ...
you 'can make to the ~rd's' wo·rk. S,eeJt .' . wh~ are.ad~~ts? :How ~.uch.~asl~r.-~o ,te~c~ 'r91~ts. w.~.-:~ay. de~.~~:fro~'/thi~)~~;~~~t" .
t~em,Q~~ .~~~d . 40.:.,th~~. M~ke your mark in· " c~Udren I -', . '
. _::.: . .-.' .....~.. .,~ ,'-." ':<.' '~>. :': ".:~ ".. <~ . -.._. ':'. ":': .' .. :" ~., .:"
:~. ',.,
. life as··~· 9hfh~ti.an, an:d bring' glor'y to God. .As th~s is a pa~e forwome~, ~~h~p~ ;~e .. " . : ", ;~.' ',' .y~~ ~~tUI'~8. , ; "
. >'.
thl"Qugh tl1~t i1am~~ :. ' . . ':.'
. . ~ould -start: QU! .. ~9.~I)~~~·.~~r:\ ~klgg:·, ad- '. . ,Y~~.s~.d . .!-.~e~sQ,n·:. -~~~~..':J~~~' :~a~~~~,Q~' ..
J.'

0'.

.

to them,:,so

l

.:.

.".':~. ,"
.
"
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•. ' .
~ . I.
.
'J
vantpge oJ every opportunity'-·. 9tfer~d.
SU8a~(P'Ume,)vasJJaptlz~~_~n ~ti~Y. ,11 ' . U3'" go _ou~selv~s.·, '(~.nd-.e!lc.o~age
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Let;·" Bl~le '~hoo~s may be'returned f()~-c,..edlt·
'
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l
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~.~

•

.
·our. ,';. ,but.s~o~,d. be ni~hett,to: usjis.·sf>Qrl a~the > ':,
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. . . . . ',TEACHING GODS, WORD
. 'cont~arytQeverythingChri"tstoodforal)d-" , .
, ':"""0".:,'U' R'""., '.
, .(cmitin~¢ from page 5)
. .' cerlalnlyopposed to botllthe c()ntent and
. . .. .
. . . , '. .. ... ','
' . :-. . .'
" . ' method of 'his lessons.',
,.- '.'
.
. the J,Jibleis the. REVELATION of Ckd and. "" . " ',"':, . " , " , .' ," .. ,." . "

'Y'.·'

'. I

,'.•

.'

.

DE'PARTED :':;~;I~ ::t~~~::C)~~.~~:~;r 1:h~::~:~ ;:c~suiar:ti:t:~!i '

..
,.
. the DEITY OF JESUS. To them~rayerls ta!Jghtapersonal,immortallty •. T~e
"
" .',' , MOOT'
.
Dot a rea~tyand has value only as a I'efiex naturalists reject thati)elief. Chrilit taught.
One ~f the cildestinel1lbers of the church, hlfluenCe ()r wl1at it does for Jheone ~Ilo >. that r~ligion reSts o~ splrUua lreant~ .;Tl1e '.. •.. •. .•.'
of christ Pllllsed away ()n LOrd's Day, prays.
. .
. '. '. mecha nist s or na t,ur aUs ts gi Ye, no .'. .'.
August 15th. Had she lived till October she. . hi matters of Christian educiltlon, assurance of such a reality; Religion to, .' .., :
would have been 95. She Was bOrn in· naturalists place the." Bible '. in the, them is but a code ofsoelalethlcs for eartb . . . ... '.' .
GainsborOl,lgb 'fownstrlP ami-resided lllost. .CuRRICULUM as liu~on~ ofirlally, bOoks. alone. chilst. p~ilclaimed.th~ • reality . of'
.. ', •. ~,
of her life in this community. She was the In the~TE:ACHIr.lG~THOD~e bn-' diVin(l truth. The DatlU'~W.tS,Say tltere is
. .'.
last surviving member of the Johnston
pali8t1on. of tl1lth or informatton.is no absolute orultimllte,~tJt; .. '., .... '.
family. •
. . . . . . : minimized. It might be s~id aUhis pomt
Iil our discUssic,1l QP Plo(tem trends in
Being baptised .while young,she bad '. ntat theg()od effector naturalistic views, PliilOsOphyandpSf~holo~ and their
lived a faithful life in the church of Iler
hasI>eeli to awake, ~sti,lli;l educa~l'!',to .• connection with'cllriaUan education some ..
Lord and was highly respected by ~any 01' · the need to teach for an APJlLICATIONof things have been 4lfficUtt t~ presellt and
-.
.'
her friends. During ber decliriing years she truth. In worship, communion with GOO is·' hard to Ullderstand. But if the ~rticlell haVe- .'
made eVery effort to be presenUn the shifte(ilnto the background and ritu.alism. serveilto show you tha~ wbatthe lYorl.dlll ... : / :
church to rem~Iilber hertorIJ and enjoy emphasi~ing·. HUMAN ,~OCIAL thinking· has had . a profound affect, on.
the ,preaching of theGlori~usGospel. . RELATIONSHWS takes its place. H~I~~,n' varloussegmentsof Christlanedilcllt1c)D
i
She will be miliSed .by' the, ,Fenwick sOclarac~lvIUe8 take prlmaryJmpor~l~c~.. then they have beenwCU'thwhile.Aastated
,
• congregation wl1!rt :6~eworshipped· .
. TheefleQf 01 m~chanlsUc andeariler, we do not alway. knowwhaUs
.
..
Whl1e~sl(ling fn the. Wel.landH98P~tal. naturalistic psych()logy.has beellto· deny. Influencing oUr thlnlUnl beea,Use w~seem
for many monthssl1e w~s UJ1ilble to walk. that human conduct ls determined by to apsotb somethingsl~eblQttingPl1per,
.
without help,~t freq\lentlY,l1er dau~ter. Idea*., hence, INDOCTRINATION .is 'a blot here arid a blot there. There.are men
Winnie ~mpltt"would ta~e her in her car eliminated trom the' educational pr()C~. . ~nd women in tlie NewTestainen~' cl1urCh
for a ride to see SOme of l1er friends. .
.
A~suaheaderof the Bible,wID recogniZe of 1971 who have been lnflutmcedbY,these
Doubtless· milny . of US would ·like .~ur
that'indoctrination i. an ESSENTIAL part ideas and who are even now consciously or
earthly journey .to, end like hers, for she' of Christianity and ,~e must conclude that sub-consciously affecting the lives of our
"Fell Asleep'" in h.er sleep: leaving l1er
there can be JiO co~promlse on this POint. children.
. •.
...
. "
'.
earthly hOme for the home not made with . There can be ~()ab,ndomnerit of Christlllll.. May our faith in the Bible as Go,d'sWord .
hands,
'. .
.
ideals and Christian indoctrination . lead us to exalt it and help us to elevate it
She is survived by her only daughter methods.
.'.
as . more, modern til an tile modern and."
Winnie, who. lived with· her" for several
The mechanist sees in hls~ry nothing more meanbi'gful ·than. aU that . we might .
years.
• . . . ..,'. '. .. ··that cann()t be explainC!<i as .the result· of finciineaningful in l1uman 'sources. May .
Funeral services were. conducted from .ancestral inheritance. and iocial en-.. .we with deep faith continue to llee In it the
, the Dixon Funeral Home, Fontbill,with,the . vkoDment. The, Clu1stlan holds thllt . DIVINE SOURCE OF INFORMATION for
..
interment in No~th Pelhanf .Cemetery · history ill God's dealing with men and ~ll our human spiritual needs bOth here on
I Lewis PaUls assisted, at the home and nations. Prayer for the Christian Is 'man earth and for heaven itself.
i
.
. -speaking to God and God actlDg in answer
Let us: fear lest our' church, educational .
gra ve.
•'. ~harles G. McPh~e·tothat prayer. Pr~yer for the mechanis~ 'programsbe~contaminated .by human
·
,
NOA,D
. 'teacher is but the. desire of the hesrt ex~ , pb.ilOsophy and our ·methods andairns
On Thursday; August 5; around the noon pressed, heard by' no one, and without distorted byfalsepsych~logical principl!!8 •.
hour, Bro.Bel't Noad closed Iiis eye,il in meaning except as 'itillfluel)ces the con·· Where mOdern trends In philosop~rand
sleep and went· to hisetemal rest, Bro. . dud of the one w~() ,pra,ys~
.' .".,' . psychology have shown ~s wron_ may we .'
Noad had been an.invalldfor many years
SIN is absent from meCl1anistl~,. also be humble enough to mend our ways.
and was aften ded fa Ithful1y by his belqved. curric,ula,because man cloell not make a ·'asCbristlan educators,
.
partner· Ada: 'Henever m~mured or choice between right and.wr()ng but bis '._.___._.... _.___.._'
,
compla,ined and always had a ~ml1e ~nd a actlons:·are·.but conditioned 'reflexe,I',
. " . 0" O·'F EV'ANGELISM'
cheerY he1loWlteriever yO)l wpuld vlsi!withaeUsloUa educators, holc.lln.s' this view ~re .
SCHO L .. •. .' . .
him. We do not sorrow as those wl10 have .... respQ~ible for'U,e omml•• lonof teachin, .' .The nes Moines' Schoolo£ Evanseilsm'
.
no hope, forBI'e); N(Uld l1ad been a member . abOut lin from literat~~,Sucl1teachins is . . . wlllbegin •September. 23, •iGY.1, .1.he lArd.
of the Lord's churcl1sillce h~ was a young con.slderedn~g.,,~e. Somel1ave gone to . wUlins.' ThiB wUlbe'a' work "of the " ,
man, and had been a falthfill,: wOl;'ker' fol' • the point of sa)1ng right and, wrong are Southside Church of Cl1rlst, P.O. Box 2660, ,
the Lol;'d. whDe l1e was, ~b~e to be: ~ut to purely relative: Wll.at is~ong today may . Des Moiiles, Iowa '.50315. The purpose of ".
..
services: He leaves to mourn his pa$sjng be risht · tomorJ:ow . ~s . the situation . this scl1oo1 wUl ~to teach and train men
hiB beloved wlfl;l~da, Elsie -(Mr~., Gr-· . .... . .' i i ' (
'i s~rvfce ~asandwomtmlnpel'sorialeV'arlgelism, ' . ......
bowsky),of()lJha~a,CJifford of,~incolU'tfollow ~hem. Thi 'i::':fte . hih' campalgnli, m~ssmediaevanseUsm;,and , . "
an~ Pat a~home.. uBleasedare the~dead ' ..
:::i~:~ :es~ in ~~i!t Ple~sa~t miSSion methods, One year of. Christian
which die In the, Lord, ~t they may rest
, J '. . " , .. .
".-.....
.
.,
evidences lstaugh 1.
,.
from their labo~,;,:··and,
their wo~ks.~dQ Cemetery.,. . . . . ,'. .'
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This is Uie
,nth Which God haS :blessed. the'Brantford
at 267"
Park skeet
Park CoUegiaie"'-U Jif'just, ~ff,ol':BJgbway '403. Openlng- serviceS· ,were eoJlducted oil ~uguS'." 22~' at the ~glDnIDg OJ, ar'c~p~l~
UDder the, direction 01 staD~ey
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E,D. Wleb, Weyburn, Sast.,

.. • .
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relllenlber thatt~is iss·prin:cipleal)d,';ss··
sllch,,it is ,always and Jev_~rywher.e )lplicable.
. - . ", '; "
" . ,,'

::':'~~wf~::~k:t4~ei~~t~5ilre~~l:

. Ther'e~ca~~'little do~bt.loday that'th~ '.as'''domg' your own thing", Older people . respect for governing autpority 'as well:
restle$Ssplrlt alliong yoUng and old alike' . are perhaps not as honest as the young but . (Rom. '13: 2) •. It teaches respect for the
is 'clue'mai~ly .to diss~tisfaction. This . the .principle is there nonetheless. .Ad- cirder" that God hils' estabiish.ed .sqcially \
,
,.) d' . f f f
t"
f
,..,
.
(Eph~ 5:23,6:1). If teaches respect for the

,gen~r~"l,~s.~ ~s a~ l~~ .. S ~ms

rom ',m.itt~y,'self~ss~ance, inde~ri4erice - ' order of tliebusiness,world(~ph.6:5 ff).
disencha.ntmer,t.. The'· whole ,strUcture ofa'nd·ev~,n .,8 revolutionary, spirit may,' be
. TOday we ar~ tea~ltilig Our children to be
our' s.ocial;' 'eCCfflomic and' religiotis '. exce~lent .,things· but .antinomianism', :indepengen,t.We, t~ch them by', attitude, '
. a.nd~_example ;and:ofte~, I fe~rJ they,.are
establishment leave$ much to be desired in ' (laY{~eSsilessr is ~Iwaysdestructive~ .
'provi~rfg any, ~ort. ot inrier· peace and . '~yfaUing .to adhere to..the pr~ciple, of learning, fralP' us to be disrespectful and
security ..Hence,. the. militant attempt: to }luth~,rlty , we '~llow our children to become· ... irisubo~nate; Inthe first p1ace-J we fail to
reform throug~ pr!)ssure or .theapathetic . tyrants .In QIeir o~ right' and, whenJhey.. . command respect as parent)! ,by mainresignation ··of~ ffustration~: While' these ,do,we,capnot understand their. behaviour. taining alltbority in·ih({home. Too. often it

. j
!

I

j

reactions areipales apart' iri their visible ~or.can ~e, under~tandwhy others have . is the yourtgpel'sonwho dlrectlyor in~
manifestations, they ar.ealike 'in the .diff~~ulty m directlng'them. . .
,~
. ' . directly decides' the pattern of home life
cUmate 'they . have produced. 'It is . the ,T~~~ . a·l~k., aro\1J1d, ~at .lon~ halF,l, and behaviour .. Again , we fail to teach
. cllm~te,ofariarchism.. . .. " ", :" U~kempt ... a.ppe~rance, . :dIrty and ~espect .for extern'ru authority such as
Anarchy . of cours' 1 . . tr' .t . '. dishevelled clothirig and careless attitude .teachers. It may ~ direct as the parent .
a
whlcli ref~1'8 polltlc:Ii/to ~di~r3uarr: ' is the :'frult of a spirit", the spirit, of s~ksdisparaglrigly 'of the schopl' or.
8ell~ruIe. It iSQlanifestin'the refusal of the -' ,disobedience.
..., '.. "
", . indir~ctly as' he s}>ellks disrespec'tfully of
. in~yiduaqocontprnUo estabUSbedlaws' m,tatare we, th~ adult wol-1d, doing to his . employer, church leader. or' other
wntten or.~written. The young refer to it ·.m.aintain an ordered: and just~iety? Are per~ons of authority.'
..
.'
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. 28:9); . Wrong . attitude toward·another.

(Matt
5:~ ..24; rhi1~ 4:2;'
Matt 6:f2, . 14-15).
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Tru.eWorship.
,

,

byJ. Granville Jones, Honeheads, New ".York .

II. WORSHIP IN TRUTH: see JohIl17:17,'
'.The,splritualworshlp must, ~av(t'proper' \.
. expression.,qod has gi~en in'Hisword the
avenu'es through'.whi~~· spirit~.~lworsbip,is .
to findexpressipn. TlJese aveQUes aternot
.. ~ors~p withip tb¢mselv~, but"~~~ 'simply
,acts, or channels, through. wh,icJt.weotfer
the adoration, affection and love of sincere "
hearts to God. .
..'....
The 'GOd-giyen ,charinels through! Which
o~ hearts devotions .are\ to find e,xpression
,are: Prayer, 1 Thess~ 5:17-18;-lTim. 2:1ff;
Singing,' Eph:.5:19; Col. ~;16; I·Gor. 14: 15; ,
theLord 's'supper,;1 Cor. 11:23-30;·Givil1g,
1 Cor,.16: 1-~ j '. 2 Cor,. 9: 7 j . 2 Cor .8:8;
·.t'fea'chmg an<J tea/ching, Ma,tt 28:20; Ac~
20:7. GOd has s}l(?ken con~ernilig these ac.ts
and to w!lrship in truth is to do so as God
C"

When Jesus said· worshipmu'sT' be in
spirit (the vital principle by which one'is
animated) and .truUt (John, 17:17),'He
intended our worship t(l be properly
motivated and pr~~rly expressed.' Thus,
in" ~rue w'()~ship, .. 'the love,- '. affection,
adoratipn, desireS ,longillgs and pleas of
0l!l" hearts will find. expression through directs. .
.... :'
<
Gcid-dire.cted avenues .... (We . call . these· .We can ~ee,theil, !low it is that one can;
avenue$·tl1e "five' a~ts . of worship.").· mechanically; perform the outward a,cts 6f .
Worship in spirit andtruth j then is the praying, singing, giving, eating the Lord's
outward.' ~xpression . of a. sincere,. Supper and even tol~rate a sermon, a~d
thoughtful heart, directed byqod's word. really ,never worsllip God becausehlS
.
. . . . ,heart ~s ,llot ~p1ploy~d; on the o~her, hand,
~,
' .
I. SPIRITUAL WORSHIP': .
,the sincete arid thoughtful desire's ()f one's
The \vord "worship.":·means:: "to render ···This has'~eference"to the. attitude-- of . heart. 'may find .out,warde~·pressibn
hom~g~; to adol'1il j to r;everence: wor.shlpheart, or mind, aftha worshipper, (Reb. thJ:Qugh. ~cts of his own choO!lirig I aJld
is ~n'~ctq~ h9ril~gf3;: ~n ~,ct of·revefence." , . 8:10,)~r;n.tis attitu~eJs,:not WQrs~p, unt~'it . r~nY il~v~r 'wo~hip GOd~: ~ca~s.e· ;hfs "
The Q~ject 'ofworship-is'not inhe.reritJn the . has found expression in an act. There are" worship is nofexpresseddo' the wa~hGOd
.word itSe~; the obje~f m~t be expressed; some· things which destroy spirit~al directs (in tru~),
" :'h~":' .':-:- ,'" .n;IU;
as'.'worship (1od,"Matt}lew 4:10,Wor$hlp, :', wors}tip;' B.uch ,a~: , the: wrong motive " As we wors.hiP' o~ (}ad, let us. do ~o in" ".
therefo~ei'i8_not jpst.8l:t ~~~itude of'JlE~~rt-;~!: .. (Ma~t.~:I~~; ,~3;5-7).;· selfish :interestsspirit, 'and 'truth-using ',our' ':God.;givell .
this ilt~.tud~ .~ust find expr~.s~J9~,j ".'.',:' :', <'>··:"(~oJl~·6:~)-; 8inf~ llves','(lsa.,· 59:1-~; 'PrQv.·, fa~~ti~,i:n,~~,.Way
~.has.
~uthorlzed.'
.~"
~'.,

To: tile' womaJl of .Samaria', Jesus said,
c,'B~fthe·liour. is coming, and"now is, ,wh,en
.the,.. true.worshippers~wilF worship.' the
Father inspirit and truth,' for su~h the
Father seeks to worship him. God.isspir~t,
and those who ~orship ,him ~us't wot§h1p
inspirit- and' tni.th ." (John 4: 23-24) c '.' . .
This, persQn did not understaitd true
wors.hip, and therefore needed to learn its
meaning.Tllis is, possibly true of. many
.today~·Jesus·iaughtthat true wbrshlp is in
spiri~ alld truth,al)d that ~accepts SUCh
wors.hip' .'
. .
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"Ther~~re norie s~ blind. ~s .they

who. .w~get questions abQut the ageo! th.e JXlOple~ but they seem. to .~, ,ha~~i~s. ' . , . .• ::c{
will, not 's~e." rliis hoQtily has been. im: ~arth, in" an' .attempt.. to refute: the en9~gh!" -Some ~ake bold -·-to ,wrtt~,.-· l,:;
"~:'):;"
preSSedl)pOD the 'wrih~r, ag~in 8I)dagain, , "chronology"of the Blbfe,· and thl1ffdis~oUrtt . couldn't be happy worshippingwl)er~'~ , ·',i:f:'
in han~)-.ir)g 'correspondence' with· those " it 'ta~ the 'wor4 of' (X()d.· oUr' .'answer, 'therewas no instrUme.i1t." We ~e,t~mp~ed.:,
. :.,-,,!:,
studyi,Qg the 'Bible 'by mail.: The abs~nce'of 'generally, to this que$tion is -to p<>in~ 'out . ~ to ask, "Have ,you ever ~ri~d~-~t?" ,Th~,.,
)~'
instruinent~I'music'- iri.:'the Lord's church . ihatrteith¢r ollis was~,pre'sent when the '. 'statement reveals an error of attit~d~ ~s t9.~'-; ':" ":(-,:
gives.·mostpeoplelittletroub~e, 'but the earth was forrileQ,'.'and when man 'was who isla ~pleased by theworsliiP-t,God\(':~:::/
doctripe()f. baptism: ,jn water for the created," bitt if God could', cr,eate a' fully' ,or man?,"
,' ..•., "."~ .\.; '\>.
remission of sins provokes some verbally, . adult human, not o,nce, but 'twice, then 'he '
~:! .' .. ' >- '., . '. " ' : . ' , '
viol.ent reactlons fr9m several. Sec~nd' to . <i.ould certainly handle the tria tter of fosslls· Some like to' get ov~r into the psal~!J .Qf. ".. ',,(2
it, bufla~~bac.k in the line, is' the idea of a'ndmiileral deposits in 'the'ea~th, and tIe " David, and chortle lhathe was(Qne!\wh~., " ':">:
"fa,ith healing."" "
'w6uldn'thave to' get hi~-hands ~fty doing . worshipp~d, /God 'with· a" ('in,tis'icaJ ..in~,
.:-~::~.
, '.' ~"
. ,". . " i.t"H~ would simply"speak itinto existence~ strument~: It hard' f~r manyJo: ~ee'tp~t,:~·. "l.>'~
~t Oakri~~, we invi~e corresPo?~~nts 'On the' subject./of'Jaitb, h~ling, David'was not a Christian, that heJiyedin.,:;
taking -the, BIble ~ourse to submit any sometimes a .letter will" coine in with a ano,ther age',. that' '·what may. h~v~ ~e~.· ' " , :.'/,:(
questiQDs they might have,dtiring .'. t~e .. lesson sheet, delllanding, "Do you me~n to . acceptable , to. (Md in that age .Iloe$~~t . ': . )s;
course ofthe study. SOme pounce upontlus tell me you don't. believe God can heal?", . riecessarUy aJ>ply' in this; . the~>Chri~t~tln
'ff,
almost ~r~edily, as if to say, "~A! y';ou' The question' of ,GOd's'abiiity t.9.· hel!i age. It matters little ,to th~~ that/we ilI;~, .
',.;.
asked.for,I~'~now, see what you can do.wlth . doesn't enter the matter at 'all. What we tol~ whatto ao;an~givenexanipl,es-,byt~e,~ .
'~':,:?:
t~isq~~sti~,~!,~'.,The~>will f~Uows?m~ are':dealing. with is 'whether·he"wiil~·"to apostles,.in reg~rd'to our wor.~hip~··Th~t. :
-;,,::'/
tlreso~eargument that ,~asl~ng smce . heal, any time a Kuhl~an ora Roberts
smging is tlie onlymusicfor\vJ;ti¢1);,'!Vtl, can
.' ':'"
been laId to rest", such as What ah.<>utthe . demands it of himHWe'haveseen God find approval in the' Ne.w":,:-:t~~.4i~ent;· - "":i:;';
th~ef 'on t~e ~ross?," If is safe ~o '~ayth~t . answer . prayers with healiQg., 'We'. have makes 'little 'difference to, ~Jl'~Y~;~<r.fheir'"
/~
thIS questIon, although covered 10 the text,
seen loved ones restored to, heaiih and we •main pr()blem 'seems to,t>e·.wh~~her: the'
',,;,
is t?e. (me. mos t often asked triumphantly, beliEive o,ur prayers to add "had so~ettlmgmusic shaU be by piano, or orga~;.()r.~ r()C~
. .';t~
as If It,were ,an .unans\Ver~ble, arg~~~t . to do withit~·. But. we do not presume, for .ban4, Apparently, there arerl~~~:;s~~d~af:·,. . - .\"
on~~orrespond~nt, who b~ves?n t~e.east one ~oment; to call· God's ·attentio~· to
as they who will not 'hear,,' '.:' ~ . ::~' '. ::'~'::. "'"
· ')i
coast,~fth~,.U.S. I)~ ~o~d o~ ta~klng ~ll t~e. what he is already aware'of, and show him
"
".' ',::';.- ".:, ;". ,:··t'
deno~ln.ab~nal ,o~~~ctIons,.~o ,baptism m."· every~ case of illness, deformity, or' i~The questi~n of th.~ 'f'~~teCostal '~~Pe "Qf'
c~:'!'
,,:at~~ ,or.!h,e ,rem~sSI~n,of sIn,s .~hat ,he can pendi.ng death" then d~man~.· that '; h,e
spiritual~sm that h~s 'invad.ed .re~lgious ~.
. ... :"
fInd Inpr,Int, ~n(). copymg th~.m d~w~ ,~y ,counteract'hlsown will and· restore this
,circles Qr'late, hfSeld()Jnrais,e(),'~or is th'e...
. >:y;
hand to pass alQng tc! us,.(l:Ie r~min~. me, person to 'nor(1lal health, just 'because 'wephenomenono( the "Jesusp~opie';a' topic.
.' .
of the fellow ·W?O wrote out hIS ~dt.lm~ asked, 'Our' prayer, is in full trust.'that
for frequent ,discussion. ':'. ,: ".'\. , . _.. .>.:~:
prayer, ,!acked It on the headboard of the whatever is best that is what will be done
If we have ·sounded a bit negaUveinthe' .. :.' . ',:?
bed, ~nd . just .be{ore ~ divi?g.,: uode~ the (or' God can .do ~o wrong. .',
,"
foregoing let it' tJe' underatoodJhat.ther,~,
',"'~"':
covers for the night, poInted to the prayer ,--'
"~.
,'. ,-, "
, .'
.
.
, " ' , " .'
"....
and said, "Them's my sentimentS, Lord!"· What the so-called.faith-healerstry to . ha~e bee~ some~e7 rewa~nt;:.
"'.
Anel sQ' to sleep.) This mao' se'ems to' ignore· ignore is that not everyo~e onwbom they 'pe~lences 0 come. ~u ~. our wor, .~~ '. '.' e
: .'. '
all the scriptural arguments we advance in lay ~heir.· hands, and over' wl;1om they . corresponden?e cours~., (So~e f~~y,onelJ'..
.. .:,
· " commg,
' .. bac. k th e seeond l·n· tone theI·r·
chan'.t ,.'I's'healed
our .],ett'ers t0'h'. un,
. '. wl'tch-doctor
.
. too,
'but that IS for a later
.. Item.)
.' ~..
and'third time: with argwrie~ts we have as'de~and~d, Their pat ans\ye~ ,·for :this, .
. .~'. ,~'
,I,';:.
already.'an$we~ed.
..
..
'!Well, .,~is . fait~, just'· wasn't 'stro~g·,
We have witnessed'people,turnii1g"~o:' ~
y,
; '.;. ' "
e!l0ugh/' is· enough \0 produce nausea. The God, being forgiven' of their, sin's, . and . ', .'.; "
.,mira,cles of.', Jesus and, 'the ::'apo'stlea- ~ad
... .
.'
'-. '
One thing' pointed"'upby 'all this is ,'that 'littl~'to do' with the faith "of the one healed. added, to the Lord'~ body, the~ '~~urcb: ,'We'.;, " . . . ' ...,':
the~e is a wqetullack'ofi9io'wiedg~a'broad
have ~een some who Were saved go back:, .~ '. <',',;
st
'. . .
. '. . '1 .'
rhe
to ~onfirm
;;fit of: all, ho'me,' to the h' a rd'est: ml's' sl·on· .: fl··el'd .on''. ' .. ' ..:"'.
in the,1andconc~rningthe"Bib e; Coupled
. , .purprisewas
...
"
. d'
,.'
,
' ""
Jesus, a.s .God's 8.on;
'and,'·.latterly,,: ~he . 'ear' th., and' ,~o'nv'e'l'·t· hTus",ba'n'd' or·.· W:l·~e:,:"
a'' I' s·'··o·;.; ,"'. .\'
wi t h' tb'·'
IS, an ,coQ'lpounding the f~lony, is a'" . ' , ;
.',' .
I'
a.,po." st.les.' ,w,'",o.. rd, ~s: b,e,·.!,n.,.J. .g ,."in,.,sP,i,red,..',O.f,'.Go<i., · ' Some' h'a've ,c'o'm' e;-fro'm'
,". 8" diS~;:"n"'c' e~' ,t"o . '~~'.' '.' ,." ',' . ,
gull)blJe!':w!H!p~~ss t~).,~wanOw.·~riything·
. . .
I.Q
~
vo i~~d py I?P.I.ri~ Ires~cted religious per- . olli- positjon on instrUll~~ri~al nlusjc' in . baptized. In' all, ilie work" 'ill more " . . ':.
sonality:,. This 'danger was fQ~~eenbY:Jhe . the:WQfsbip of. the church' ~auses ~har~y .~.~ satisfying than any o~er pursUft.(,if~ardiY'
, ',.,~>"
Lord when· H~, sa~d ,"In vaih tI() they tipple j~utthere isa. definite .irJtpreSsiQ~, . .. But,oh! · if we coUld only get. thebHnifW .' .. ':';,
wors!lip' ni~; ··teaching· for:·~:dQctrii1e·'the· .sQni~where·oofween the ~liIi.e$~·· ·o·f·,.an~.,a·t- .s~J ~lIld thed.eaf to h~r·(!, ~u~~,h~~~::J~;~Uf{ . "'",",
com mal)dments of men/' (Ma(tIi~\V 15,! 9). 'titude tba.~ says, "Idon 'tiiitdersUlod ~ese . had those, too, didn it, he? . ': ;-,: '•. , .' " ~:, " .;"
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Af~era,satist'~ingbut stremioussummer ali'tbaistu<ienis h~veknowri someol theseconcepU; from' ,

we nave lefl' ~retftemories~

In: order '.to teach :·for ,childhood and. a litti'e 'of their'glory arid power have
rie~rlythre·e. mo~ths a,t.:MountZ~~n .Bi~l~.· Coileg·e, ... becQ~e 'du~l~d .through .f~Illi~!ar~t~ :·tbis·i.s.n~t the.
~his~, edi~or: tr~velle'd Jiter~lly 'aroil~d', the ·wor~d~ ... ,caSe, with:the' maj()rity, of -Incij~n·.stude·nts. G~d's
~i,storic places and religious.~enters were partot~O~d,:h~lds ne~ wo#~ersdaily,for th_el!l--~,nd:their .
the' mos,aie' covered ,by' the trip. How¢yer, wheri . liear~ arewa.rm. towardthe.rev~a~e'ro~ new truths. '.
bre,thren. as~ ,w~at impressed us' most, the .answer . Our .entr~nce-~ to' ." India·, was thr()ugh'Bombay'
is ~ '.'~The .·hands, eyes: .and. voices of .Asia' ' .. T~ese ,where: BrotperJoshuaGoota.m is.; the' only:.fulltime .
remi.rid,us of . an experience ,of f~llowship and . worker .. It' is ,a"huge "city,. . relatively' ·modern·,
preachi~g ~liich'willbe difficult 'to forget. "
" crowded. and'growing 4aily~ 'Ther'e~s, 'neeqfor
'. Brown han$', blackhands/yellow'haljdSreached Canadian missionaries to ,enter' this ~city·:to ;~otk,
out to oorsun'dera
multitude
,of' circumstances
....,
' with' BrQtherGOQtam. . .. '.: ,'.
.'. ," " ......... "
.
..
,
-'
Some of the warmest handShakes which.·we have- .' 'i.a'" .':,
.'
, .... , .....
" . ':'::::...
.\
everencoul)tered cafu~ from feilow Christiansh1 ' .'. From Bombay we, travelledbypiane,:biis;~an.d"' ,
tile ~jlgiris~ ·;Ma~asand.'·'B.ombay areas of' ili·dia. :,,', ~xi to Mount Zion, far ·to.the,South~· He..re~·rother··: ", .
Later' w~" had many warm.' .handshakes and ex-'· Robert· parker', and tlis wife' Sharon, ,wete··.our·:.· "
perienc~s' '. ()f', .'fell()wshlp . with 'Christians . 'in '. 'graGious host and hostess for 'nearly Jhre~; nionths~- .','
Si~gapOre.and·1\Jalaysla ..' . ' .
. . ' .~,a·rother David. H~llett has been worlting with·~the
T~e p~rpOs..~ of.' the. trip· was.. not. primarily .to . Parkers at the school'in a .very effective~.Il)anner ~.';.:. ~ ".
conv~~t,.:~ople,. b\it'tQ' strengthen those ~'already .
. ..
,
,.
.... . . ','
c(j.n.v¢r.~ ... In·ll)dia: especially.t,here are many. . 'The work at Mount Zion is .effective and sound:
~tho~sa.n~,s·ofbrettIren who are butinew1y conve~~ed.· About forty stu~ents were in·the s~liool d~ring·()li.~·
from' denomination.alismand Hinduism. 'Even, the" efforts there. "These come from_~the area oJ. about "
p~i~ '",o~kersQf' -th~., chur~h" are' often ·po.orly ·200 miles arourtd,MountZion, chiefly froJP. the ~ities···
ground.ed .,', in .. t~e ·basics of' New Te~tament: and· villages of the· pl~ins of.Tamil Na'du·State.. .
Clir~~tia~ity. 'rhey are· not dull. or' slow-witted in A.lthough a numberbf th'~' stud~nis unde'r~toOd '.;: ."
the~r;ability t(rl~arn ..The problem .is tbat mos~ of . , EnglisJ't, allclasses used a Tamil interpre~er.I~l~he . ;,
thenfhave just ~ot had the time ~nd: opportunity to' three' semesters which. are- .prese,ntly._.offered .'af ... '
~come thor~\1gh~y ind,?ctrinated in the truth. Tliey Mount Zion~ the stugents make tremerido'us growth"'" .
have .. not.had.Jhe ,~xpo~ure iridepth ,~to :s(nln.d' This is a .worthy wor~: .
" '.
tea~hingw~lch i~ needed t<;l give theni' sta·bility.
'...
. .' '(C~ti~u~d. on i>ag.e 2 0 ) ' ; '
This is not a g~estion of the soundne'ss' or zeal. of '
/. .
those\yho have t8ught:them. It is:simply indicative ..
of .the t~emendo~~.n~mbers· of people with', whom 'a
very,' fe'w well-informed' preachers . have' been"
'.
. . . . .....
' .
working.,,>:."
,. A great. · de'at of emp'.hasis mus.t ..be glv. ·en to. tho e
Edlton aJiel PubUshen .. : . . , ), .. .'. :
. Roy D. MBRRI'I"1' .
EUGENE C. PERRY
P~.~t .Of· the :Gr.·e, a~,(~omm,
~s. S,ion, .in, Matthew,. which .. . Murray Hammond.
'..
ASSOCIATEEDTTOnS
.
Hamilton. Onto
: ' . nalph P~rryt U)'II;N.ig~ria,·
descr.i.'Qes.,. ,',.tile .. res PO.n,.sibl.·lity .. ·afte.r.I ,_b.
ap/ti.zin,·g' . . ' - . .. . Dan'
Keith. T. ,'hompSon, Niagara Falls. Onf..
J. C.-.aaHey, 'Ve~urn. Sask/
.
Wleb. \Veyburn.·Sask·. ."
. Ray MUier. GricnvlUe, Ont., .
,
"tea¢hi~g :them to observe all things whatsoever -I.
.Tames Hawkins, Victoria,' fl.C. .
. Geoffrey Ellis, nca.p5.,~i1Je, 'On·t.':
.
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Box '14, BeaD1lvWe, oa'·:·.: ':

.

..

Wh~ta);>l¢ss~ng it wa~to loo~ into~e ey~s~f~he ;' .'~~;Eth;feIc:1~1:r~cau~~ ~1~~\i~\!e:nC:gO~d~~~~: '~;V11~ , ,
s tuden!. preacher~ a t Mount' Zion wlule explalmng: ' "' Issue. nate ofl~e .. the flrsl :reaCh month. ','. "" , ,t) ' ; ; " (/I m ri';( " ,
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basicBlble teacilings in' seve·n· different courses!'
SubscripUon price $2.00 per lear.- GUt price .1.~, ·'To~d6wst't5(f)j ~')nd."
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How. lh~ir:.~y~~. \y,o~l~:.,J~gl;1t:. up,·~wblen:J\~,W ,:~~~.tl1s." . J·.:,-~:··:-',->··', .• " '.'Se~n~ cl~ ~~regl;;u.~U,~nq~rwao'J·f C>; ',.:': "" ,'.... !~
wer~;pre~~t:i.t~pJ..~~rQo~:Qft,~gi'~Jij,J~P~tlj'~:m.e,fic~f::iij.ible;;~;~:·~:;' . ~::;,,~:~,,~<,,;:~~~:>~,:~~,~~~,:?~~;;,:,~~~~!,.~:~~,~~~}:~~~d;: . :. _/;.j"~ <,~.',.::. :~ ..::;.'.:'<' .. ,
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all . do-es~'t ..h~lp,· '~Q~' to., th~~ ~lders or -.!lte ..

''I11~e reasons"shoUld .'encoUrage·

winn~n~.' ~hi1dren. for '. ~ris.t>.. This. goes.·~ .Chrlstian~ •. parents,: teacher~ ,. iIi', SUnday \evang~h~t,.~t s nQt U;l~e. the. g~apevln~
.1on~. 'Y~~ to~ar~. preven~~ng, Juv~nile. ,SchooJ,'_Bi!?le .. classes, and.' '·ch,ild"· '!'lay of solVIng tl~e prQ~lem. It wi11.n~ver
d~hnqu~nc~, ~eepll~g'Qrder'ln school, a~d 'evangelismworkers and.athers.wllt) are get solve~·that~~y .. "
'. "
.
~rel!~~lng .. young' people t w~o'" have:· a·. espepial!y concerned'· for the condren. _"
.'~e; as •C~r~sban,~()~.en ,l~ke ·M;ary, .
lif~bme. 'befor~ them., for sery~ce for God. " , ·There)s sound scriptur~l' basis for '..this, choose the, bet~er things, w~' wUl ~ . too
Childr,en.;ar~"everywhere ·and the o~n. great work. "Arid. these .words, which I b~$y:·.to be ~owlng s~~?S of- discord In the
do?rto_t~e~ :ftea~ts pre~ents.an:~l~~s.t. .command-thee. this d~y, shaH be in thine church: Paula!~o said In the .4thchapter of
·~l~e.rs~l opportunJt~. ChildreQ .~re most h~rt: and.thoushaltJea~hthemd.iligently .Eph~sl~ns, . Let. no . corru~t. com~
s~scepbble. to .~e: ~~pel fo~· thell'.. ~~r~ unto they chiIdreri~ .and shalt talk of them -.. munlca~lon,p~oceed out ot your m~u~h" but
are tender and thell' ~lves plIable to ~God\ s . ' when thou sittest.in thine.house and when .. th~t~~ch~ls. go~. ~o, the ~s~ of edifYln~,

I!

'... o' " . '.
,~< " t~ou will~est ~y. the,way~nd .when ~ou that It :~~~: minIster grace ~nto the
Th~ S~vJQgOf. a child s' so~. of.fers . a liest ~own, and when' thou risesf up." . pea.rerso . .
. ....
.
double op~rt~lty. It saves a .soul from . (Deut.· 6:6.7)
'.; .
'.'
.,~o, to concl~u~e ~his.ar~IClet~et·~e go ,
. etern~l d~stl1l,ct~ona..nd d~velops,a l~eand
. "Andwhosoever~:shaH·receive one such· . ba.ck to.myorlg~nal p~pose behln~lt.:Let
talen~ for the service ·o( Go4.·\It 1~ f~r . little child in my name' receiveth me" us nelp In ,the uru~y of .th~·church ,!he.rever, .
· bette~ f~r a person to,~e~e God throug~ a (Matt~ '18:',' : 5 ) . ,
.
;1: ~
:,:., we are b~ c~~oslng th~. beUer thIngs and..
1?;P8 hfe, t~ar.t to s.~rv~ .~m only for a~sho,rt
.'~'Then were.there brought.unto him little .... by. w~~chlng o,ur t~ngues. I~ has~en ,well
'.tIme . .; '. .' ,
.
, . .' . : . chUm-en, ptat he should put his himds on-: ~ald! l!,he ton~ue IS a wet place. Do~ t let
, Many ~f our most useful and lnflu,entIat. theQ'l' ~qd pray : and the disciples tebuked It slip.
. Barbara Walker
· qti'istian!leadersw~re. broug~tto Christ them, )lut Jes~s said"Suffer ~ittl~'childrePJ
A NOTE FROM THE EDI'OO:ii' .1
wh~n.· tb¢y .we~e .very young and th~ir' and forbid them not, to come linto me.: .for
'.
".
...,.
- whole lives were trained in the 'service of of such is the ki~gdom ;ofheaven": (Matt.'· We .are' very glad to., h~ve. r~celved
19:13,14.) ,
Thelma Mukitus
several shortartic~es f~r p.uplication:this,· ,~
.. " . .
..
',' , . '.
~'. .
. m.onth. Keep ,them comlng,'ln'orger tJtat
. .
.'
,
our pagewlllbriog glory to GOd by making., :~.
n'
our. lives conform to -;·His .wUl as· we' .:.
C,
. :nl.
,meditate pnHis wor~. ·'Firially,br.'ethren,
.lyoualre·~dy.knowwhatawoman'splace·. ThlS·,is. nol necessarily . ·talking·.about wha~oever things are true, w~atsoever
in .the,cl~Ul'ch is.·She is to.t~ch (in SOine . woin~n. However, it is to say that 'peace 'th.ings are'hQnest, whl,ltsoeverthings :re' . ,; .
capacities), do good by taking baked·goods ". a~ong ourselves is to be maintained at all just, whatsoever things are pure ,.w at- , '
to the sick and elderly, visiting those. who times.'
' . '.
soever· things are lovely,' whatsooyer,
Ma,ny leO.kes ',.are tOld. and statements' . virtue,
tbings are
good report;
if thereth~k
be 8t)Y
.w.ow,d.'appreciate hav.iog a' visitor, sen_din'g
and of
if there
be any prais~,
on ' ,~ •
card~,etc.
.. "
.....
. thlngs..
. " (PhOI
Th
th" . .', ''1.
1 11
. , ~ .. made' about women andtbeir, tongues.
.
'these
. 1., 4: ~ ) .. '.
...
,~.
· . ese . 1ngs ar~·. '8 we an~ good aQd .Hav~.you ev~r 'stopped,~o thinkJhat this. . Put your thoughts. on 'paperand send ~
definitely, sh1ould.be ,a part Qf-our ·daily. tlnYJriemberofour bodies can ~.the very them to us 'so all can benefit. by shar:ing. '
· ~yes as'~ristian ~o~en. Ho~ever, ther~ .', ~a~,se 'of: much. discQrd wrought .1n the these good things wi.th one another·
~sso~ethlngthatls,n~t~uch t81~edabout church?TQus,we.ltave·.not.broughtabolit.·
,', '
.
.
ih t~ei li.st .. o~things;,~.9.Dlei1 .¢an (lo .. The .·,the tjpity ~aulJalke4abo~t. JJy ow: 'ac-· NorthLi:vi~gston. OittarJo - ','Two. young' '.
specHlcthmg I am taOOng abOut Is helping tion$~,our ~ords; tel.ephone conversabon~, men -,DeQnis Seabrook and Robert Bailey.
· i~ the unity. of the ~)1~cho Paul said,. Ul at hQme,atworship, at· ladies cla~s;· We' were i,mmersed into ~rist here (at North
· therefo~e, the, prisoner~ Ofi the Lo;rd,· show whether
are helpirig 'in thi~ unity· Livingston ~ast Sun,day. night" (J~e'27).,·, ...
.~seech yo(1 ~at .y~ ''Yqlk w()rthy_~of the ... of.the~~hurch. We ·roayfee,'that-we.can get .ijrother .an~,·slster,:. ~urray :.aa~mon~
v~ca~j()n.YlJte~ewith ye ~~e.called~ .With aU' bywiUt! ju~tsay~g'one little· thmg to .one',· and family left us la~t month,' as' p.et oUr' .
lowlin¢Ss··and ,meekt!ess,. with'l~ngsUf- '. pera.on~' bufit just·.do~s~'t ~ork.t~uirw'aYoarrang.(!·ment, ;with them" to begin ·w~~k
ferillg, .fo~~a.J;'ipg~~e'a!1otne~:in lov~'; ..mevi~.bly it ..~c:()m..eS.~9)Vi1,lhroughout" w~th the oIv~~· J\v~~~e congregaU9n· in
,~ndeav.o~lng t() :~~eep.:. tile, ~IJY .of ,the .', ·th~ c~.ngr~gaUon. ~h~ti.~a~ ·".sa.id .and by". ~aptllton., Ttt~I~ l~bol.lrs 4~re 'Yere much .!:
Spirit' iriJhe .bond of ~~e." '(Eph~iaris·.:"~ho~, ~ri:d, ~uaIJy.liUle.·(fxtr,a' ~ti.1ngs have ,appreciated, .the~r.dhaying.blessed,their .
4:1-3) ... ' '., ...... ' ';: '.: ~~ :.~.; ".}...... -.: ,.:been 'added~ .:: .. ,. :'., . : ~.:.
".
. '... efforts with muchsuccess .."- ' ... ' :.' ..:...... >.
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( Ed~;Note: . . The follO~iJlg'fltticle· wa~ . fewmln~t~. However he\,VlIsdeljly~ ~nd.· . Merriy .and .forgive!1ess are 'bQtt. .c~nl-·. . /:i:,;'
writt~n·l)y ~arbara ,PerrY,",daugpt'er'of '~hfee h()~slpa~s,e(i~before:.hegot h9ni~.: mand~d by:·GOd'inHisw.~rd. I~·Mat~e'!V.. . . ":':\';j
Brother and Sister Don Perrylof India~Jt, ·Much tobis ~urprise .~~ .fo~d that 'hls ,'~6:15 Chfist says, "Ifye f()rg~ve' not·,t:nen .. ::",;.:>~)
waswrittenfor·,aclass.being t8ughtbyJiP1 ,small son"was: . stiU standlrig,tQe~e in.the :their tr~spasses nelt~¢r w~llJhe .he~ve.nl,r~ ""';':?i
Hawkins '. at ,Alpha, Bible . College. inhea~ water~ng the. gra~s·.This ~an had . Father' forgive you" · ·'~~.Iesse~ a~~ ;th~'· .' . ··~'~·.:'.:),I
Shillong. OtirJhanks.-to Jim' for· sending it· . been "trYIng to teach his son obedience but . riierciful for .theyshaU.obtain.~er~y"~. Ip.~,-. '.~.;,~.:{>'
on to us,anilspeclal thanks tll Barbara for he found that he had learned from him . the home theCllris,tiari~ inti!lt learn
a job 'weJi d6ne~ It would thrill JIl~ to· see' instead what ob¢dience rE!"ally is. If orily we. forgive the 'l\lany t~i!1g,s hi~ lo~ed: one". ~ .~-,.;./::.\:
many more such. articles written by yoUng all 'had '~~ch ap' (J1>edien~ spirit' that we, .. against~im. :Wh~~ .\Y~. a~e:~n. suc~ ~J~~~. >~.
people,.foryollng people. Send all materi,al .could influence o~ parents to obey God a~ "COi1~~,t with~ our familr 11'1: 9t~ ~.h~~~· ·we, '. _
for this page totheabove addr~ss.R.L.M.) we obey ·them.· ",
'. .... '. '. ,. , . - c~ntInually f~n,d th~t .w~ ~o ,.wrong ~~.~in~t. " ',' ">1
"
',Une of' the:Ipostdi.f~i~~t, \?~tues .to.. ,e.ach, o,~er~' s~.' readiness. t~ ~?r~~ve ,l~· - .. ,':,.:~.
m~ster, b~tEil~o one of. We. mo~t valuabl~.' .. n~ces~\ary. ifw,e ,ar.~.t()· hy~ ~~cef~~~, :' ,:',:{>
.BEING A:CHRISTIAN IN. MY HOME . for a.Christi~nat home IS patience. How . ~ together as God ~.lsh~.· If ChrlS.~. ·w~s . '~.;,.
",
'easyitisforuslol.oseour-patiencea.nds.ay, r~ady to·pt:~Y, '·"forgiye.. them.f~r;:.~~eY,1
',' ~,,'
Perhaps hprneis on~of the most difficult an. angrY word that hurts others as well. as':· '. know not· what ~they. dpn, about lli.~,. v~ry_ .' :,':'
places fora person to liv.e a trulyqhristiart ourselves. Both;· II Peter .1:6 and, II men that were killing hU\l and!llIlJ~~g ~1Jl, .. ' ·I.~",)~
life. ~In the home, we are in' suc.h close Timothy 6:11arescriptq..e~tha.t t~~~~,pf ··.~~f~r ,so' inUC~t then '~hould ~~., ~~t"... :be.': .'.:;.~~:.
contacfwith the' other members o.f 'our the·need-to.have/patt~nce~s Ch~l~bans. willIng, to forglve those that hprm:~? ..' . "~/,';
family that often we tend ~to treat,them in We must have this 'virtue in order· to·live·. . . "Blessed ar.e the pea~emakers for.~hey~·!:
a manner:that Christ.would Qisapprove: of. . .peacab~y; with others. and"if'~~ wan~ to lead shall ~e ca~ed the sons of~qod" (M~t~~ew:
.. '.:'
Howe've.r, it· sho~d be. the aim .,of every. .others to Christ.-: Sometimes, V!e .find . that 5: 9). lit order to J>e .real c~dre~ of ;~. W.~ . . '. .'~.' ~.~
Christian'to' become more and more like only one ~ember 'of th~' family,.·is.a m~s~ do' otir~ Pest".~o. keep~ea~.~' In..th~, . ~"" ... ~:.
Christ and' to, putlQ use the Christ ..li~e. Christian: If. this is .so, he needs a grea~ home. There .are ,sever~lscrlp.ture~aoo.~~. . .,. '':;'
qualities'in the home~' If we do~ ~.~t .live a . deal «if patience so as to show' the o~er liv~ng in' p~ace 'withone anothe~.· '·'Hav~.'.. :.~.:. '::./
good Christian life in our 'hQ~es here on members of the. family .the true way . ~ace with one ,another". "That In ~~,ye. . .~_" .:~.':
earth, how c~n ~e.Possibly' hope for' a without.1osmg hope. According .to ~Dlans . might.: have ~ce". "Live hI' peac~'\'. ".~', .)
plac~ inthat et~rnal:~ome for whicJt we 15:5,:G9disa.G~d ofpatien.c~and s~w.e,as . When we thit)k ~f all t~~ many ,bro~~~~, . : , "' "'::~
are all strivin'g? It has been said that, "the .God'schildren, should' also be patient.. homes a~d lUlh~ppy fam~les there .9,r~ ~ .; . . . . ~. ",.greatest ~eed of·.our Iia~ion is religion,.the .
.
the'worl.d··today, we no~·how ·necessary.
'.
religfon that centres· in ,the home." If we.
. ....
.thisqualitYJs.: in . the hon~lEt Christ canh~lp." ,.,':~'\:I:
live a fruitful Christian life in out homes' . '. T,hankfulness, or gr~tItude IS ,also In- us· as Christians to have peace ·i~,our" ... C.:' ,,<
we will also be able to livain the same way : cl~de~in;C~ri~t'~, persQnality. Romans homes .
'.' '.'-' .', -,'~ '....' "".:.'
outSiae of our homes thus furthering"' the. 1:2~ tells' tQat the lack of gr~titudeis a
. In .~lng real ~hrlstians' at home~ We '<":~ ':,~',':
cause' of Christ., ....,.",.
' . .- ,fupda~eptal reason Jor man's' separ~Uon '. should be hospitable_ to others. This: dpes.. ~. ~'. .'.
There. are certa'in qualities which every. fro~ God. -In our home life we sho~d be. not only include our friends and. n~ighbo~. ..
Christian'shouid . have and which, are : tbailkful.to,Godfor a~ that he gives us and . but'also strangers. Romans 12:13 teUs..us .• ·. : .. ",,/.:
directly, applicable to home .life. .
. al~Q to the other Jll~mbers of the family for to 00 ""giVen to hospitality". TherE!". are. .' >.' :\..:'
A.Christia~ is. expected to obey God in all what .theY,do. for us.
teUs .·us .t~~~gh. sever~lexample:s. given in: the :Bible' of, .... ':'.. ;"
things. Jesu& says. "BJessed are.they ~~at .~aulln l The~s .. ~:18J .'~ every~~n~, g~ve people that ·wer~rh.os~it~ble.On~. ~fth~~~' ,;,,' :,.~:
hear ,the word of God. and keep It" (LUke . thanks for tillS IS ~he will of qoo .. ' ~lth. was Abraham. We·note too that 'Jesus' was" . :, .:< ,<~
11 :28). "If 'ye love me 'ye will keep II)Y
~aQksgiving let your reques~be .rt.tad~ welcomed in thehomeof~ Mary' and ... ;' .. , "':,'.
commandments'" (John 14:15). So in the known to God~'. (Philippians·,,4!6).Eyery. M~rtha·. ·B~. being hospitable t~ .' our:,' . ':',~:
home as well as~ .ev.eryWhereel$e the go~·. Ch~lsi~~ .. ~ho~~,· ~9~low .~isrs.brethren in Christ we can slloW'.thlltwe ... :.... ".'.'
Christiap must oPey Qod's commands and exatpple '~g~YI~g t~nks. {or,~hef~ he . love'the'm 'and hav~~n in~erest.in t~~m' ~r .,~:""<,;' ~': ,.. ::,,~
if he is willing to 'do 'this he will naturally' eats. Besides being' ,thankful to,~ qod ·,we· being ki,ndto outsiders in P.ur~ h.omes~ W~·, . . .:~;:
try to obt~in the oth~r'qua1ities which have sho~d alSo' show ~w: ,~pprecia~lon to our may be abl~' to.le~d .the~ t~ Chri~l~'.· '.. ,'. :~.< .:11'
been given in GOd's word for U$~
,family £or~U ~Qat t~ey hav~ ~pn~ for ,us. . Every,Christianshoulds~udythewQ~~of ... ' ':~' ~<
God has also c'ommandedus to obey our. Ju~t a.simpleword'.~f. than1t~c~n .m~~~ a .. God at home ip Qr4er to grow spirlt\u~Uy' ": ~:.>::.~.
parents. In Ephesi~ns" 6:"1 He s~)'s~"he~rtgla~·a.n.di~~ewarcl ~.nough!~r. our and becomemore.1ike, Christ. Acts.l7:11 ,,::, .......
"Children obey .y'()Ur:' parents· in :the .LOrd. -loved~lie.s.:,~erJtapsgl~~ti~ud~~s QJ1~oJ the 'tells of.tlte· c11rlsti,ans"in Th.eSs~loniciLt~~t ... '>'~':(';--/';')
for ·this.is right".~ As'Cl1ri$~i~ns 'we must ':.,,-i~~¢s·~~ich i~.m~st.l~~~~gin~he:w~rld. ~Ithey ~ea~ched the scriptures. dailY'\~~'·~:~./~".~.,':'::~'::·>
learn ~i>"- ~bey, ~nir..·. p~r.~n~ irr ~l~.·~~gs >~o~~y~ W~ o!ten.·le~ to~ many ~ays ~9 pa~t. :we tooshoul(J set' aside'atime .every~ay at, ': .>. ~:'.'~\
unless in' doing·so.we wOul.d ~ ,~.lo1abng .. WJ~ho~t ~armg ~ .~~gle word of ~h~nftS to hdrne · to: study' a portion of GOd's~ word.~, ',·..: .. ~·~I'.:':;··
the 'v.:ill ~f .Go~.- ~ne '!lot summer ,day. a , our ~~mIly. ~ter ,th,~ .hours.a ~~~h~~.ha8 ·.Prayer.·sho~~: alsQ' be" a'. p~r~. of:, -.the·' .';"-',:,::;><'
cer.tal~ m~n told hIS ~o~ to w~.ter a patch ~f put .Into . prepari.ng"~, . mea~ .for,.·\ls~.t~e .: Chris~ian~, private· worship' ~t~omeil.:\r'~'~ . . ~~.: \~'. :',:>
gr~ss ·un,til,.he ret~~l1ed fr0lll:.:ij~l e.rr~~d· least we can do. t~ show our app~eciation 18 .;'.
: " '. . . • .
•
..,..
.' ,:~",' ~,' :~,\V:~~"
which ·he.'had.expectedwould tak~ :9nly a to~ay' .",tha~ yo~~.~~ tohe.r. '(Contu~ued on page,l.l) '..,. :' '..:......".;.:.
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·;f<?rt~ .. ·Altd he that wa~·· de'ad c·~,~~:fo.rth~..
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" bOtin~"h,~~· ,an~ .fo,ot ·w.ith· grav~c~othes.:>.
and -his' face" wa~r bOund .about. ·with a

ol)ly G<>d"~an .
:-~.~'~t~·~~~,:\yI~~{j~t!_Q~er:·o.ne,;'·~~i~ ·'from·,'. "\'~~~~:arYs;~~'d ~~~~'si~t~~~ we.re:jVell Io.lQ~~'~ re~~ore life;,.a~g ;~~s·us:·.has~t~epO.~~~·:·~ .
'

".' ':":~.'

:'.

~. "'~.~".'> ,F~~ ..'~.:·KIM.B~~L~Y.

:·.~·child:can.c'r:lishaf1y.but

. -I

Jerusalem ',on the Mount of OlIves. Let: us· and as the news of hIS sIckness and death . r~.lse the dead ..' . ~"":". ,...... ' '...... ' .
. mee~;~·;,:wi~.,j~su~·~<M.arth~; Who invjted .. sp~e~~~_th.~,\1.U~ge<~caijie,crowde~-wUh '. ·... We 'see~·~'Y0·ph~~e8.:'(i). Re~untect!Q~.
"J~~~;l~tpi~~·er:Jl~.~.$~. and.M,ary;Who"s~t at. ' syrlti>~Jpiz~Xs"',M,~rthamefJ~sus,ai1d s,aid" T~~ugp ~e.w~r9 d~ad·yet.~haU~e. ~lve:J2)
_rinsf~et~l:i~t~Ji!iag;t()··His:·t~a~.hing. Martha" . (v~r~e·s2~~~).'.;.. uLord~"if.th9u~adSt been :,Ll~e ... Tn~~e. t~a~ <~rEt.~hve~,·and·~h~.ve
.,!C()h:~~#.i~ ~~96~f·.th~· nlea~;: w~tiId~, hs.ve> lle.t~, 'my brot~'er had nq,t died'~:B~tl kDo\y, . . n~ver~e.:_ 0:'.:::"' ,:.!,>::' >r .,..',:. ~,' .: .....
'1W.~1~~¢e~~~~~:·,sl~~~~,1E$.:·assi~ta'ric~:· in:}ts .t~~.teve,n·n?w~~:~·~~oe~er.'th~u,wi1t~sk 'of,' .Thes~~~sus as~s u~ tQ a~~ep.t~ SInce·His
lP~ep~r~~10~~:JJ':It¥a~y ~~t 9w~t!y l~$t~tp~g . ,:Gq~, q04·will.glV~.ltt~~e/'.Ma~tha'~~ea~ '. d~~lara~Io~ ~the~~ .~~~.~co~e-.~to:~:~s . ~d.
;to ms" unrecor~ed .words.· In: her ~mnety'~ fa.tth in Jesus'was. tQ be rewarded '. for He, dibo~a~~'D.1.V1n~ly. . ~pp~ove~ ·,and. Insprled .
·)l\t~i~ha'·,dtew '~Jes,U,s' :~:iteriil,o~.to the< factreplied,:·'Tby: brother shaU::ri'se 'ag·ain." ".knowledge 'in t4e,Ac~~'~f th~.A.pOstl~,S', and"
•. ' ~thatsti~a.1oIi¢ . \V~$·~orkin~.,~.lJd asked Him .Mh~pta)~eiieved, ii1agen~ral~esJii'recUon,~' .. the Ch1irch~~pistle,~.,:·The ..~o~pels ,~.int
. i
'·;t9·' sand. Ma"TY·· to . help, (Ltik~ chapter '10,-. '''r':)(now /': she.' said~' Hthat :he shall rise .. f<?r'rard·to .the .Cross and_the~~urr~,chon
.·'v~,rs~.~'·.~i-42} I~And ,~JesuS a~sw,ere4' and aga.ininthe'r.e~Urrectionat·the l~sfday"~' of Jesu~~whilet~e'A<;ts ~ndfoll~'Ying'p<>int
.. I
':sajd unto her, Martha,,-' Martha;lhou4~art .. ~The' be~ef'was .:!'foundhl; .the '·.,.Old .'tiackwa~d·:to.t~·e (l~a.t~~i.~nd·re~Ur~~¢tiOJt·
c:a'reful arid .troabled about:.many·.th.ings:Te~fuin·ent'Scriptures·for alter' rea.ding of Luke in Acts'ch~pt~.r:li··v~rse .1. tells· of
"'·. But:1Qne tlung is .needful : aildMa~y hath .. Job's .' searen I'for· tlie.· answer· to ". thewha.tJesus beg~h .to. do for.'lhe. boqk. is· a ,
, .-chosijrithat,'gooo·.part; ~~ich shall·liot Qe . question,.' ~'I.f.··a' ipan"'die',shalf-"he live ;continuation by,:~h~·:aPo~Ues·:.\Vho.Were
take·~Laway·: fro'mher:.~· ''.''...' .' ':.'. .'. agalh?'~ we. find'iriJobchapter'19,verses ..,present at the bestowing of theH,oly.Spjrit,
:·";:WhQ.t.aJ~ssori:t1tere is here for us tod~Y:!·25,~~~"For.: I know 'that myr.edee~·ler .' while in . the"EpistJe-s '~aW" 'u~oltl$'!the
. ".Wircan·ooconie·s<finvolved,in our,. wO,rk or :. liveth, arid that·He shall stand .at the latter '. doctrines of gra~Effound inthat.t~chirigs
_··oUr 'concerns, as,·to,be unable~to' sifandday,,'u~J)the'earth:And!:though afterll)'Y . of Jesus. He.t~ll.s·of",a .g~orified.'·Christ,
:'CONTEMPLATE' on' the .t~a~.hings 'of· skin"worms'.destroy:.this body,. yet·-.in·,my - ~ead ov~r all things; to.the·Church;:wh).ch·
.JesUs';. Even'~,'our Church responsibilities. flesh shall I se'e God: Whom 1 shall see 'f()r is His body. Ceri'tr.alising .. the,~ deafh··a~~.
.:can ~c.ome.s·uch. that we'lose part of the myself, .and mine eyes sJtall behold,- not . ~esurrection of~esus~ ~e' alsQ gives.tis·~ ~';
:·servi~e"(jf,)w.()rship ... ,The people of the ,another, though' my reins be 'cQ~sumed," c.learer- understanding of Jesus': clairiLlrt
world;·who~·,are .making.the', Lord's" day:· witbinme". While Isaiah chapter 26, verse ·~etha~y.::·
" ......... ; ~~'", "';>~.'. ", ". (
"eQu~l; to a~y .oth~l:'·arec.i'ushing. their 19 declares, "Thy' dead men ~ha"ll live, ,"",It .is. usually ·accepted· ,that~he'\f.lrst .. r
"'allegi,anc~, to God. and His.,claims.·· . .'. togetheJ;,·wi.th ~ydead i>Qdy . shall they' .. epistle· sent, by·Paill~was'toJhe ,Churclt~t
.
, .. J'~us' .loved, to' go . ~o -the village' 9f arise. Awake and sing, ye thcitdwell in the' Thessalonia, -a'nd in it .he'. expf~in~'v(ery~ .
,:B~th~hy,.r~~wayfr9~' the city life. . ofdust,~'-".
.' . . '.
,,'
fU1~y the, po~er?(J~~sl,:·.~~i~~ :\had .
. :Jerusa.lem. 'In'' John'chapter 11 we reaq· . Iq John chapter .11, verses 25-26,. Jesus ,become. the Hope of· the Church,' ,~nd' ~h~ .
. that:when La~artis \v~s sick his sisters sent said \$to ·.~her ,.(~artha)' lam. ·the . DestbJy.of all oolieyers~·.< ;,\~: .. '~?.'.:~'.. '.;. >. :a rile,~sag,e:to J~sus·f(ver~e··3):~ ·"~~d,··· ~~surreqtion ~~d,~~ life:"h~ that believeth" " First then· we' have,~~~~, d.~cl~r.~ti~~~f'
behold' he whom .thou lovest IS SIck." m me, .tho~gh ·he were ,dead, y~t s,hall he Jesu&, HI am the resurrec(}on~andthe lif(e: '
.... Desp.ite the .lerigth. "of time it must.· have·. ~ive':And wh9soever. 'liveth. and behev~th he that believetp. in·M.e·~ .tho.ugh'ije' Wel"e· .
. .take~,~lodelive~ t~e" m~sage, and His inme~ha,ll never die.·Believ~st thou thi~'~? ~ead; yet sh~ll._he. ~ive:', 'a~d ~~·O~tH~~~,r·
conce.rn.r:·(verse5) .- '·'Now .Je~,us ·loved·"Agl\m ·Mar~,a e"press~ her. fal~h, hv~th and ooheveth~ Me~h~,I~.J)ever 4ie~'. '
,Martha, . and her sist~r,' and . La~arus." ' . (verse .27) ~-','Yea f ~rd: I' beli,e'va tha~ . . Secon~y, l~' The~~Eilonialts~'>ch~'pter': .,
·Jes·u·~.s·tayed two days' before starting for, .!':·tho~·art th¢ Christ; the SQn of God., ~".. verses .13-18coversalhou,r· ·ileed'<~.' . ~. Judea~ ' .. ~.'.'
,.\. .
.
.Where_ did she get ber ,f~ith? \ ~as It'l .. To us death se~ms S:o. emphatic, so.
':-. ~.' . .
..
·.through prophecy~ from Mary, or through'. cru~hing that it fHl,s tis with fore~Qing and
" ..~/.', " .. : . '... .
. ; ' , ' . " her ", association wUh., Jesus,? What a' sQtrow. 'Uncertain, we wfsh we 'c<?uldh.ave
.' ,Why dld~HeTAR.RY? . Jesus knew thatwQnderfui faith ~nd'yet one which.so many . kept our loved~nes with tis, bu't ~ the ligh~
.Lazar'u$ 'Was dead; that no hurried journer. learned people have. missed.
.'
. of our Hop~ i~ Christ w~ are' ~ssur~d of th'e'
.to:Bethany would be ~f any greater avai ,',.' . '~Wh~oever liv~th·and believeth' in me Keep.i~g power over those who-'have gone,'
and H~' wanted to maJ1if¢st ~he. glory of " sn~U,riever ~e.Believest tholl this"? ,Can bCfore.Th.ey .a~e in' an eve~;,mor.e sub·,
GOd.bn~the way He.,t.oldijis di~ciples that .. w~~:.all.answer 'wUh . Martha, "YEA ,stantiafplace ~han W~; .sa_f~
eViI, .
Hew~.s, ~oing. to .awaken. .~azarus f~om th.e , L9~p".?:-; " . . . . .:'" '. .: . . . . .': : waiting for.t~e,r~velat~~~~f .t~~.ir.Sayi()~Jt .' ,
, sleep;.;~~~ ,~hl:ch he had,.!all~n~. but whe~ It·,.: . ,,~OllJg n~)n.e. M.ar~a :calle~ Mary ,)V~~ . and "o~s. " c • " " ' . . . (,'> ~ :~' ".~ .
wa~.p~>1~te.d out that If:?nly .~sleep ·he .t~~~ :~ea~~ng Utat the Ma.~ter had .come. '.'.. (ver~eSl~-17J '~..and· ~he d~~d'ln ~lSt .
'.would,~~~~ver·, :Jes.~s.:sa~d.,.pll)!nly that a)ld .VillS 'call~g fbr he,r;,w.ent quickly~to shall rIse. fl~st: ·Th~n.we~l)l~~ ~re.~hve.
j
:~z~r~s w~s <lead ·al}.d,H~w~8 glad ~h~t..he . Him anq f~llipg at ~is fe~t,·$a.id~ 'Lo~d; if . an.dr~mflh~ sl,t~ll.b~ .ca~g~t ':uptog~th,er .
i)a<:i ~; n~~ been. present 8,0'. that ye rn.ay . ~hQU ha~st ~en h~re, my brother had npt . with them -~" .. ~~surrection ~;li1d Life~'r~is .
~liev_e.',~.•. "" ,'.: : ,':. ':.' .,"
.•.. " .di~q..' ·,WeepiQg (wi;th·tl~e- r¢~t",.Jesus 'Yfe~t ' is tbe definite'hope of ~be .C~urchf~r:~hi~h
··.·Al:l~tl1f9~~ !:he l1~rr~.tlve, th~ D.l~ule and . witb;;th~m' t\~La"~rus' grave. ..... . \ '.' we·~r~.to look an~t.can. ~Ql)flde~tly' e~~c~.· ...
Ui~ . . hW~fan:.ate ~ont.rasted . "; We ,se~,J~e .. V~rses .41~'4> 'tell' .us ,. what.'.nappei)ed,
1. C9rjnthia~s' chapter. J5;~. vers·es;.55-57:. ,
piv~q~ :~ow~r,cehtr~~·i!):. ~eslis :c9~par~d '-(~TIl~Jl···~pey· took,:aw~y tJt~~s'~9I1e"frQm the': "-0' death',- W~erei~.~~tby:·~t~Jl.gr·O(~~ave~·
.with,.h\li1l,an Hmi~t~09·~~~qday,'c~J:tt~asts pl~¢e:wher.~ th~deadwas·'laid.· Andl.J~s~s· w~er~is thy. victory?~The~sting of deathf.s·
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·::···;':~rJ~~·it~'{lI/'lid.···.(jne./Ch'uj.cht',.··'-;,'\,:.·.·.Dtir~g'~~~~t1·~ntbe;~~iilil:ri~l\:,'<
~" ;·!~ .. :~·J~J~Jt~:~.~ pi~y.!l~,~J~~~.e:~:J~n.~~:~~~f~t··.~: .·~hl~.h;· ~~~'~.~~d·~'~~:~,~~S~P,,,~oa~Y..~·'~:i~ .. ~~r )h~f.~O.UO\Y·~(f~,~eir '. buU~~·8.:· '~·f·,. ':~ , ..';\: ..•. '):
.' th:e.~ .::.~~~o ".w~c.lj·<.8h~U-;.~~,~~~:.:o;n,·me . "seldom tr\le ·oo.,.c~~e of. tIi~·,m.any ~uriity.,:.::(Matt.. 7:2.4)'i.~t>th~ 0t:h~I::' ~n~·.~f·,;J~~l<~·...:'
. ~~r~~.~~,~~~~ ::~~~L'I'h:~t ~~eY·,'~,~.~ay be ,;.m,9v~~:~n~:.·::Inst~,~'. o~'::· 9iese"~ffQrts' p~b.1.ic, ~iD.istry.:·H~ . ad,~()nis~e.~,.~.~!,.,,:,·ci.'.'"~':
: .o~~; ,a.8:,; ~b,().lI~ ,~a.ther '..~Ii fn'.D1e.'·,IIDd· I in. bringUlg. wopl~. into:' a·, 'm~~e, cl~", un~ . dis~iples to go into .all, the wor14 ~d-J~@:. .:
·

,the~,"th~t t~~Y~~80 may,b~~n~'lDu~: .that ..;, ~~J;s~~ding,:~fthep~~ci~I~~~.U~~,ip~.~~:'-:~eo~aliQriS_to,~bs~ry~~ 6f.9i~ ~~.~g~:~H~"'·,~.··,:·::.
, ~~ewor.ld~ay:.bell~.v~rtJtatthou hast sent New ·Testam~nt, a ,m()reco~usmg. course. 'had_ taught the. disclples.(M~tt.. :28:ao)!';\Id: " t ; " ' ;
· nie!"(j()hn 17:20-2i) .
' '.
has. been, f~ll~w.ed~,·The 'dQ.¢~~~~ and·,.th~' i:n~r\r~Jililg:;~.(lay~ .of~s·lif~·"~~'~.':' '...

'.. '. .".: ..... '.;.

>:':~,.,:: ~
,~
, r .cOnibiqa~io.ns .',·,Qf· ·d~trtiles, :thar·~·,h~ve. ,~on~iiluaUy~empba8~ed.Jh~. nee4·~..1~;, . ,>:,
· . The. re~Jiz8,tioh 'thal~~1iS "~eant .f~r··,,:·e.v.~lved· fr().~ .t~~'Uni~y ~f(prtS·-Ii~ye so. ,ltiSd~c~~~ando~yitlt.th~y.;e~~·m··:'~: :'.':~
· there:.to .~,,:only,one chlll"cp is bec~)lning. _.90~~ed~ellgio~peoplec~at.~osta~e live ~lVes ac~eptabletoHis,f.a~~~.Only 9R .' ... :.,

>:-::'., :

moreart.d ..i~or~ ~ccep~ed by'religious .. no: lOllger slP,'e ·wh.at they ~~ould believe.: 'I:U~ ~erJlls°8rid'in ~oPeyJng,If:is<l~~Q:: ...~~: . :.
.people. eve!'Yday.~e:~e8.t :OOity . effor~-·'.~ven:"$ariy :~eno.minatiop~r.~~~rgyJ;n~~.-co~~· ~a~yo~e· .. ,e.x~~.: Jo,':' _,~c ,;JlpiY#t.','.,:.{
a~e the'frwts of this. awakening. However'are un~ure of·th.e~· grouJ)~~.'s~nce,· and.' ' 8PtrltUa1lYW1th,Chrl:~t. Op1y b.ls,~b~~bi~'·. ,~. :\ ',:
'. though t~~e e~f~J~ts ,~r~~oro~etl~~~e;. the . .JIUll)r.:·le,ad~rs·.' ~n4, . ~elJlQe~s~ a~e .are . His, cOllllJl~~dS in~o th~ir: liveS .c~1:Il~ lJ)~ii:'" ,;. ;'
'very'~pl~,who,heldso mucJi hope ·In tuIning'·away· fro~.wha~,·they~U the . be~ongto. God. (2 John, ~)~ '.... , ,.- ..... , ", ,U .. -.,-'.
,U)e,~ jus{~ f~w~~o!lyears a'goare fill~~g. ,"~s~bl~s.hedreligio~".)\f~ri~,~pl~stm ~ . '. . :........ ': .. '. :'
:~~:":""
out' today ~ that .:theSe'··efforts ,towa'td" re,tainmem~rJis.ip·U1these'groups but do:: The.D~t~lneForgot~ei1.<· '. ." .:....,.~~.:.': -:. ~'..:.
.'unity··are .faUing~ ..TheY.,: a~e in rt:aiity' not. at all' agree·.with wbat hf~qJg ~ugqt. .. " ' ":' .,.. ,'0:. '.. '\.' '. ' .. ' :.,', : . ,.,'
t~ing o~t ·to.~be' oilly.' '·'un~tY,of·paper." , ... ~ome, gr,(n~p's',:,~h,av~,. declal'~<1"·',·':opei)· . Ta<;Iay t' the sw~t sme~ ,()f '. ~ty> b.~~ '~: '~" . : : :
They'ate"no~t,.~ririg~g . indivi4ual:.~ple.Jil,em~~~p~.'.an~·~take ',people Jrito:..9t~ir . ~~wn. men -aW,ily ·n:om · ~e~ bedr~~'~
closer~ togeU1E~r m tbell' Ideas and actIons. · membership no ma~te~.what ~ey believe. doctrine purity_, The' n~n,sign8>: to:· . " . ~,:~
: On.the contrarY;' the"ef'o~ts toward'uruty, This has led to ma&Sdoct,$.al c9nf~ion in 4'tJNITE", burns ~SO' 'bri~qy . in·;:'.~en~"~':·'<;)
in'the way. they are being carri~(t out, ate. these groups,., an4 no dis.tinct doctrine can, minds ~ th~t .the, ·words of 'J~lJ~8re;.ho ~':,.'~: ;,' :.:
really drlV,ing people farther and farther' .J>e~' subsc.nbed· to by tile membership. . 'onger ~eenor' heard as a'teligtQus. wQrJa ~'-." .. ;
away f~om' rellgipn.Jlere is'what is hap ... ManYPeQpl~t. mi$takenly believe'. tbis charges, blindly toward . its :own. d~tNd~' ': . ,
pening and'whY"it"\yiU not wo~k.
" pOlicy is :pleasirig .to·:God jus~ as -long'"as ' tion. Mert quo~ the plea:· of.J¢Sus fOf.UniiY.· . ::'.
the~e is unity.' Nothing. ~Qu1d be farther . but .forget that It was He wlto said; 1,'Whicii:, '. ;,:.
A, DefbtlteD.'octrlne N'~t 'Sought .'
. fro~ the truth, "and th~ :cry,. of, "Let'~ . ~ shall ~liev~ on'. me'~ough ;th~ir word'tl{ " .\
,, " .
. "
" overlook oUr(lilfex:~i1ces' and' Unite'~ .has" .and ."'If ye' love . Ille ,', keel),:':my< 'cQm't~ . ~" :< .~
, 'Afew yea,~s:ago .~Illan:cou).d know the·' brought:.a·:.re~gi,o~s h~locaust· uPQn the . mandments''', 'anq' tea.chib.g, tbein:t,o 06~·.'· ',"'.
religious ~~efs, of hjs'rieighbOtir'sirllply by' .world .tQat .. t~ea~~s··th~ 'ver-Y ,roots' of' . aerveall·. thirigs whatsoever·.J bave·.colri~ ..... :~ .',:
kn~:)\~ing th,~'naIl)eof thereligiQus group in denomina~ionall,sin.
manded you~":' , .. ' -: <,,; .:'" ,'.' '. <J:",.<
~. ' . ,
. ,
.'
. .I ,
.• ",
. Unity Willoitly come abo.~t wh~ mt)tr-.· .:":
.
unite on the, p~l~lCipl~' that'J~us' ~UP't.·: -::;<
.
.,',
'.
I.:'
"
for ,.the chUrc_~to ~be~. I~.,~ :~nty:bp ,_' :,.::
,
." .
'.'
realized, after men' sit, down -, and ~ seek 'a '" . .~ ,:<
c'.
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·;follow_'Pqul TO'Peace
.
,

'+

I

"

"

. nev'er be·known as;long--as"if $tands·aa:·a·,·" .'
"unity of paper" drawn UPbl :,thecoUits of:
,<,
de.nQminatiopaf coUri~~. ari~:':noth" Ui~: ,.'.:' :".:
mll)ds and lives: of indlV1d.ual' disciples..:. ';:~', " .:. (:
I ,',

,
..

. Joe M~Kis$lck, Pt. CoqulU~m, P.C.
.
,
, ;' ,
'"
.
,.
Quest~on: lit the. rriids~ ofn~ti~hal and' .' 'many,- people s~ttii)g ,on. the' sidelines..
internati~nal crises~ loeal riob( and even {'admiring" ~istianity. and not enough
church ~quabbles ,how can a person .ever . willing to practice and teach it to, othefs~'
have pellce?'··.
..' , '. .' :',
.
'Paul was prayerfully p~nltent. When he
<

~'.
~'..
I~ved the .broth~r~~ .. · IJe

' , '

•

Paul

.'

• . .'

••

"~!,

'.

spent

. '.:

. "night and. day with ~rs'~"With'SOin.~ '.pf. ~;:';
the brethren (Acts·20:31).,Have.you:oome·" ' .. :;
the burd~n~f a brothe~ ,l~~ly? To·.~:etii· . :':.~
another helps oneself.· This 18 love~' LOve
brings peace, from the God of peac'e;:: . ~~~:.' .',' ,

Answer:' This month we c'onclude Paul's' was convinced of.his wrpngs, he···.prayed
form til a ,in ~hilippians,' cl1apter fQur, for ~. and Jasted for:three:daYs.·Then ~a.ill~~
.~~u,1 place~~is.:~~8t·ln the~LOrd.~:-Iq'··',' 0.':;:
the . "pea¢e. which pass'e~ '. all, un- 'came to ,hill) .~aYi~g","WJ1)';ta~l~,t .tho~t.. advers,ity.or.pr~~~!l;~~~~ger'qr·.~~~~; .',:',,~,
derstanding."·"
',
'. " Arise and be,bapti~ed,a~d,.w~sh aWay.t:hy . '. f~ ~~~l had ~ce fo~ f ~s ,~e~~~, ~u,I:·~.· '.' -., 'c/.
.
..
.' ·~~iis,.". ~~~ did .not~es.itat~J' ;·bu.t . ~ose' . do : ~Jl - th~gs.~o ~.~~ugJi:' ·,~~t . .-w~c~~ ' .. :>i:
..'
..
. 1~J;rt,.edla~ely: ,'. .a·~d,' ,_'~a~ . 'b~~hzed.'
s~engthene~h ~e, · J~hillppi~ns 4:1~).~:~ . ··::;::· '}
. Inc Philippian~ '4:~ PaW .writes, "Those manifesting. hiS, true.; penitence and ,T~k~.: t~l~ . HOly., ·Spirl~.· inBPir~!':" ..;::.' . . . ,
thingsi which y~' have bOth' learned ,and· .obedieric~ (~cts" .9.:J8;, 22:16;:' ·Romans pres~riptionof ,~~ul, .. ~~t' by ,part/:.~.i1 ' : .. ~';'
. r~ceived, and heard~ ~~~~. see~ ,it\- ~~~ do :6.:3,4} .. ·~8~'t. . ~t' ~tr~l!ge, hQw~aIir people .' pea~e ca.p~, ,~o~s., ~o~at~~:~~a.t I.th,: ~,.; .. ,-:':;

andtheGodof pea~e~haUbe'Ylth )'ou." . refus~peaceof ~m!land cOliSClencebr

'l

clrcumstan~es .~plusever~al!~,~~~/.:
· We n~edtQ .~ :u~ml~t9r~" o!.Pa~ (2 . the~'_refusal. to .~be~ th~. ~rd? ': ;.,' .', . ' ~o~~~ ~~ej~?r.~ce.~~ P~~e•.. \ .... :« ;,t :'; ;:.<:,!

'
.
jordll~\o~t::·~e;~:.w~r~ '123~,' ~jbl~(i,<i;~
a.dIfiire!.,We ,?~ye]a~ ,too'.~u,ch ,.:work~r.fqr Ule Lord':.~~ter:JtiS c«>JiY~~i9~.~ . ,cla. 'es·99, ~ptell1ber 5. ;.~"·.m~~~g':wltJf .:~" :.~\~

~~~1~~'w'r~~d~J~~et~~r1~'~~::~~' ~~=Jil;;8" z::~o~~ !~hW=~~: ::I~~

about Qf
Ss
study a~~~ :~t~l~ ·abOut, th~l~gy , an~ not ,Half hearte~: ~,lleg~~n·ce .. ~ev~~ .,' br~,gs' 'Larry Ra~. _~a,n~y is .~~~.Ule4 ,··:to~ , .. : .. >
en9ugh,~Qln~. of~~od.s will., We.h.a~e t.oo~ peace.
. . .~' ,.. '
_<" , ._
Nove,mber:J5-21.'·,
~'''.':'. ~\:,,:,,;,._. :~1;, " .. .'.l:'\'
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str:e,ngtli -for hVIng .the '. Chrlatuuf :.Ufe,:at>'·'. ::·. ~l'.: :,'~'i
home' fhrougo"p'tayer~(If lS~:'aiso:~gootf?'tor' i::~.;,~·' '<-.'~~: ..':; .
'th~ farrtUy fo·p.raY·'s·rid WQtshilftog~t.li~i~')f.:<.;·\..~;.~r<.~.:
.

.~. ,'. ~~:;.t~:.,~ ,~~y~~w~,: in ~·~~~~.. ~~plum~· ":'.', :.,:
:":':~
. ,ih()ill~.~.s~nt.t? ~elth t~'l1tOl!lP'89~' ~~o. .~ ~"'"
'.I' :':_'" ··a:·pe·~sOnjs'.th~·9~Y·Chr~s~i.aJfinlhe·f~mUy,··· 'i:"><':~:;:'
. PQ~~hest~~:.:Rd~i ~Ia~ara falls" ~t., '. . .' .: ...... "'.,. '.:..' , ' .~ . ,'>. he may be 'able. to' iilfl,,-ence':the 'oth~rs~ to: . :<:."\,:,./.':::,~.:,
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\\,it.~ . . Ille . •. Qld .ut:'04J~lep'l}ok~ ~n Prci\chillg. :'. Th~~.a~e •.. · . :::~\O .Chn~t .~~.Jti~: faithflll:, ~or:~~iP~~~.~ ,;'C'~;~~l':.j
Tes~m,e.nt ·Vol~e.1; ,.bY.,Charles Pl~dge,.· .. b.Oo~~. bY,S:r.~t.~,ast~rs . of- the.p'ulplt~,~h~~ .:,~ ':', .:: '.' . ':"".
: . .':~ .. ,,".<~ -: .~.: ", >:':.,:. >.' \':_/,.:. ~~
."X:;;;;;;.,

. • • ;.:

Pledge publicatio.n~,. Meplphi$,. Tenn ..:·319 ..-a,r~ n~ Jo~ger':¢~~Ui~~pbla~~tJ~e.·lt:l '~rl,ier. '.:' ~ .", .',' , .', :. . '. ;; ~ . ::.i,.; ~.~"',':-;';:. ". ::.' ,.,~~-.) ~~''-~,~~,:'. ~:·~?'f.:·::·.~'~
pages' $5.95~ .";'~ .: ..' .::.' ....... ;:'. : .:':,,;' .... 'prinlings~ Most.of·tlle·.a~thorsi .s#ch 8$ 'G., ··ActuaIlY, if. :the"'one' :very ')'fmpor.t8nt< <:"~<"~"" :::~\
This 'l~ .the': first: ot a' two-vo~ume,Jn~ .. ,Camp~I1 ,~organ ,j~(rR.C;».~Lenski ~.r~: . qualitY·';~IO.ve:"ispresen~ bi.ourJiv~',:~.li tJte:,··:";. .··\·;~·r : ". /
troductiolf t9 th~·:.Old ..TeS~ment'. ';rlJis:' :no 10ngerJiYi~g. A"few Qf;tl)eni:ate'UvJ~g ':other·qualitiesmen~ioned.~bOye'.~ljo~4.be :.~l .:-... ::::.'~)
volunte'c9vers, the"first five books;~c;)J.n:· . auth6rs·.wh~)re :\Vel)~~no.Wri i~ lheirfields., ; tbere too.. Ifwe trW.y:l9v~:the·Qtti~r·~Jr~Our···,·: "~'-: ,~. ?: <~
monly . k~Qwn as .the Pentateuch~'~/.It,:'is·'· .. 'It:is .go~t~ ~~e If\¥o.rlhy· volli~e by ·.on~ . ,~falfiilY we .;wllftreat't~e~;~in}JJ~.E(way ..tpa·~ ~. ,::'-:'~~:':."~':~~
assumedthat-.thes·econd volume·jvill.deal. of our':; bretllreriinclUded lil' this:'seties~ . ,Christ-would warifus tc.i.As.'ClifisUans;·We,.'-:.. ::::~I,".<, <1:
with' the. rest of .the Old.·~eS.~me~t~;··~: .~:. ... , rhi~. bo9k~a.~·· 9i'i~ip.~11y. pUbUshe~. by ;r~e.·~bo~d. pr~Y··th~~',~ .G~ ~il~Jle!i>::~~.~ JQve':' '... ;':.'.:~::.: /"
Olll~' brethren :hav~ not ·produced··,very.'· Mac~illan '.Co~pa~y. ·i.lf IM,7 ... Like:-tms .Qther~.·asiI~.. W~n~·s· us J9~ ' .. ,: "', ':,: , ':.:.:
.'~::·:·f
many bOoks 011 the Old Testament.: S1.Jch 'a·, revie~er;~Sorrie.of.. o:ur ~,e~'~er~ litay .h~v~. .; .... '-'.. ',:' . -"~:," ':' ..." , <.:,:-, ....~': ".~ . '~ '. <. ' . . . ' .~:.:.< ..';'<
well-don'~ iil~rQduction is .th¢i'efor~· most 'readth~ earliere.ditiori.· We.ar~ 'alf,ttappy .. ". . ::. ~ .'::- -. ."" ,,"'.!:.,' ,.,~ .':':.)":.'~" :'.. '. < .. <:.;:. >,:' ~~.
welcohte. Itis.\vritten in poptilar:stYle:and·· to' s~'eJ(rnade 'avaiIable:ma ,ne.w.;editiOn·
Ir'Yi~·obv.ioi1s1y take:tilne ·an.d·pat~e~~e".· :, ~ ;:'.. :-'::,:.
is 'desig'Qed for .the ~ aver~ge' rea~er.· .ThEr '. ancfaf such' a~·reasQnable-'pric·e •.. ' .,
before' .w~·'ca~a·chiev,e·:·the·.goal. t~wards': . :. .~:.{~:. ~··:i
lengthy 'bibliography will di.re·c,~.~· t~e . : ,As ~~,e'-,a~tho~" pOi~ts' out'. ~il'h~~(J,n- whi,~h . we .-ar~ ~t~!~ng~-tha.t:-is~:' ~o. be: l~k~.'::.\>:~'~~:~ .~::<!
student to more involved works In, speCIal tr.od.ucb~.n)the .Yale lectqr.~s. on,.pr~a~hln8 . ,C~rls.t.,: 'We. need to l?e cpn~~n~~~ ',()n .. otg,.
":5~ __ <
areas. . :
" . , .' '. a~~iey,ed .~:.m.stin~ti~rt un~uale~
otberg~a~~ when' a~ ~~~~~o th~~ .we·. ca~~~~Ii'y,:: ~'. ~ :'::':~ ';~,:,,' .<~!
'.' ' .
. .'
:. ,lect~e~hips ~n ,the flel~' o~,:h~J:llIl~b~s. He God: In.~ll. t~e thmg~ t~at.~.~ do..:.-r~ ~ go¥ ~.~"" .' ....' . "?i
. ~harl~~ Pledge IS alll.e~~.r. of the.f~l.~· .', has ·g~~~r~d· the:choi~est, of . the··frui~of. ,.C~rlsb~n~~n·our~.ome~we ~hQ~q..a~~~, '. ,..... '.....,>time f~cuIty: of t~e .M,e~ph.ls· Sc~~l Qf, I.. ·.t~e~.a:i1y. v?l~me·s Qf}h~~:le¢~ure~ ·~,~9.a: for ·aicJ:,~~~·.a·~~si~~.~~~:. 9n ·~~·Q~:W~· ~a~.· ,:" <:. ,:~.. <;.:
Preac~~n~ .. :JI~,~~lev~s,:~he ~lbl~.to.~the. slngl~ Y91ume.·~v,~ry prea.c~_~~,.young a~.d . ,~o,.~~~t~~~~, ~4t o~.Y thr~.ug}J . :,~d'~.~~lp :';,,:;;-' .);
verb~l1y Insplr~~Wor~ of GOO. He defends: old, will elijQy"pl~cki~g'~he .fruitfro,m-,this· ,w~lc.h w~ spould ac~ep~'wIth th~I)k!~.~e~~·. " . ~':. . <;
Mosalcautho~shlp .~f the. ~enta~e!1(!hand . rich.:tree. " :,. , .' : ,~,'.:."" '. '.' ..:; '. '.' . and h~mility. . .
';.:~'
:<;,'-.
in'so. doing· :answers the. assertio~s of " ' .. :'.
,'. ,>. ...: :. ", , " ........ ,~. . ',_' . ',~"',-' :.' '- '... . ....... ,..
.
theologicallibera~i:sm. ·Such'·p1att~~~~·s the"
., "
" ,\
.
,
. ' ..... '"
.:'~': .
c~non! ~ the: apo.cfYp~a, .a~ch~e~'Qgy . ~n~ :'
'.'
hIstorical b~ckgrounds are discl:l~s~~ .. • . , .
.' ... -.'
.,
.: ;- .~' ,- .', '.~. :
Thif? is.a most worthwhile, depend~ble '.
."
".
"
work and should, Pe.1n e~ery Ghrjstian's
. ' . , . , .'
"
library;' ....... '~,;.,' .... ' : .
.
. . . ;'. ;'. ; . . ' .,::,-_~.. . ;.,.~~. . . .
New Te$Jament Chu..~bes by: Waymon
:>1·. . .·,.tLG'.'=!Ii' =::Id~""'.:;;;===~~~
D. Miller,'· Mill¢rI?ub1ications~·.·.Tul~a,..
""
... ' ....
Oklah~n:ta, .1~2 p'~ge~,' p~~r~~ckt',.·.$2.~. :
. .
.' , :·.R~ri)~qul.s:· ,.;".: . ' ", ...... "
Our esJe~med fr~end.
.
'
. ., .....
.
" . ~and,.
", brother,
.
.' "> JACOB·AND
RA~CHE'
: L'
..... ~., ,.\:,
.....
Wa~I!l0.n 'D .. Mill~t, coritinu~s to: p~oqu¢e.
..
excellent's.tudy books. on the a~tilt level: .
..,:. C~~full;~\·e.ad ,~~ci :artsw~r··. 'the: foil.oYii~g qu~.s.tiOPS~··:'·
We have reviewed severalof.'his works i n . ',' ,'Then carefully.: read': Genesls ~7, 28, and .·29 to chec~ .'.
'...' ·your . ·· answers. 'For' further,' :y~r.ification·.: check· the .. '
th e ' pas t".. · ....
.... '" :' ....
'. .. ,.. " ',:
Fotfrte~n. of the more~pt(;)):nii1~nt. 'chur~ '.
: ' .,' ~ ,-;', .,'::' . . <;~ . "~w
}ns~ers.p~;;lded op"page III "
.... ". .
ches in' 'the· New Testament- are discussed ,'. . 1.. What ~he·me-. did' Jacob . and.··Rebekah perpetra.te to' . Qefraud ES~l\?
I
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in th~seve~teen·chapte~s'·ofthis·b9ok.TWo

' . ..... .' :,' ... '.," '. .'

r

,....

..' .

":. .

2: l;IO~ d!d theYin~a~e to impe~so,nate·F,.!sau,~/, " .

of them CorInth and R(lme are given'two

/

' ..' .
chapt~'rs ~ach~ ()th~r churches treate(rarea"," Wluitwas>Esau~s'" 're~p6nse 'when' he:, heard th~t he; had~ b~en ~~- ,.:.~:'.'
Jer.u.·s.lliem. ,,< . Autio.' c, h,'" ·.'·····'j'.,hllip·' pI,·,'
:.'~',', ~~ ... :.'.' ,..' .. '.,
"j.
.. . . . . ,',
",:'
.
'.' .
. . 'f'"ra u'de' d''?' ...:."':',".
. ... '. . :... ,' .... .'.'"
.. ... , .....
"J
Thessaloriica~" 'Colosse ~nd 'Jhe' ."'Seven
:,:' ... '..:'.' ..' .' ; "~,~" " .,'.. '....., ;.~:.;,:,,' ~., '..' '. . '... "'.' -' . ."" '. '.,
:': ... '
Churches' of Asia'.'~ .
:'c': ·:'.4~ ...~ HOw··.~!Q. ae~~~~ :.·~c~e~.,~.~ tQ "·save .Jac~b' froin' Esau's' w~.ath?
I

E~ch·. ch.ilp·ter.'.contains·~ a . striking,

.

·'5'.' .. Wherejv8s Jacob'

'

:.

sent to· find a w.if~?

".
. ,.'
.
j acobrecei ve .in . a . ~r~ain' .on his , .:'.:

modern pho tOgr aph.of tlW city in which the'
, J;: . ~!it ~ignific~;;t' 'ni~,fJa'g~' ili~,
church was located. Follow~ng it thorQugh .
. ..Journey? .. '.....
. ,1..
.,...
.. :
..
' ..
discussiori:of-, the' church,·th~~e'''·are. a~~
'.' ..... ) .. ;. .! ~.~< '. . : , . '
:.
.
.
.7. ,What vows did Jacob make here?' . .. :.... :
~'.
number of· r~",ew ·:q~u~~t~~ns tha't.: ..w~Jt
\>:"'- -.... '... :.' " :'. '. '.' . '.:;! .'. '.' . " .... >,.)... ".
assist ·the·~ reader'.:,-or : class" student .in· '. '8~ Where"did Jacob and'Rachel meet? '.~ "::" :..:,
: .,' .... ,.
assimilati.ng.the·~,i'te'rlal. "., '... :', -:." 9:: 'D'~sii~Q~ how ·JacPb:·.w~"4~fr'~~ded .by···Laba~,· . ' .....~ '. ' .
.
The' He~rt··;·or'.th~· Vale, Lec.tures>by
. , '.. ' .. ' . '
"".. ...~., ..~
.:
BatselI.Ba·rrelt .. Baxter,::GJ~.: W~l~hCo~ ., ·..··10~ ·Wh~t.,compel1sation ;.did Lea~ .:re,geive from:-th~:'Lord wh~l) "~~ 'saw~;:: .. ::.~:
r
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Baker' Book ··HQusejS, in :.tile· prO¢ess' of· . ~
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,f'·

b'" $ .
Ltd., Toro~to;33~pag~,·"p.l:lper ~Cl\' .3.:9~~·. '.
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. ":" .; .. ·~~~t.she. was.ha~d·.by J~c,ob?;--:', .:',
'-'.' ~."." . .' "',,: . " . ,':.....
.
:. .....~' . :". ~.'.' .. '.'.~' . . ' .".
'.' "':.
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ACHILD'S
BOOK·OF.'

MANNER$

":.

I ~l\=",~-Q;~t~.::h.:::.::.:"';:~:C.:::h"~,:'I:,'• .J
.~

,

'r

?' .... : ,

••

' •••

"..

•.

........ c.w.W :.: ":~,': ' . . ?:.',}:·.C:~,:.

".'.,":' " ....~ .' "':':'~':
·~·~~.,~·fi~res');are' 'jE]':P:IRST~W~~~PF~~E.,~~~edd~~'is,'~j~/T'::
, " , (./".:'

,'".',

~",-Qt

f

'.'

,

,
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",,:'.:"",":. ~"'::...",' ;'::.,
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. ..."'... ~rful ': lelsu~~·hme ~:. ~l:DllJ~~ to the Stand~
....Inlay, Puzzl~s 'w,~ys,'fi~,st· b~t,ter,. When' he . IS playmg .1;)aJtw:~tb·. ·:::~·,
act~~i~y" th~tJ$, "'~'. " ,itl1.~~[l~~bl~·~,~aching .,a~,ov~. ,,',~.. ," \,~..... >.~ ',~ 'i\." . .~,;~' ~ :.' ~ · ~ >,$1".15 : e~cl1' :. ,.h~s~.f~ri~rid~~.. ~~,!s. :~~~.'~~ir~~~u,t w~~~J~:ey,; ~r~~,(:';
valu~. 14arv~lo~s . .f~J~., . ~.,ox.S~nday ~cl1oo1,. 'No. 2543-,...Afrfcan'· '.":;1<:"'"' '.
' . ' :.... play_ng .spa~esblp~:HelSfir$~'doctor Wh~g.,they,,: };.
they a~e· als,9,:;jii~~p·.·. e.·class',8ins;:fo~!)lny. N6~'254~Ameri'W1 . I.tcUaD ',. ' .. _.' _.' .~.. "" .1:,~r~,j~lElyjng.'doctor;:AD:d heJ~';~\ways6r~{~:trl9t:' '::.
occasion~' ':f:~·;':'~'~'/.··:"'~'~' ~ .. ".~ ',:', I~"~' ~"~ .~. ;;~"'~; ~7f\ea'~h .···.:··No. ·2545~FiIJp·I,llo~'" . ~·:'r .:",~I' .. ~ .. ' .. ~ :~, ., >.'" .; '. ',:; i~~~, W~¢~l tqei' B,re p~ayp;~ .hl~~, ,ij~;(~~ver}p~~s,!f;.:'~
No.2400__~~z~~, ~ee •.- "Be ~994.t: I~.~~ ~lnd,", . No~.254~ttp.nese", "". ',.', ".:.: \ '~.' .. ,"
ab.~ut a~}'o~e,el~e!I~~': ~s ',n~~.; ~n,t~~ '~r~~lfsi::i;
and fQurt~e~·~unll~r. ~e~~~:ns to·~el~.~~.ldreQ. '
2$47~M~xicaD.·, ,':"
.~",
~~~~.~y:sc~~o,lt~a~~~r ~el~s,~IDl.a:~Q~l}~~~~S·:;/;~'i
to be .t"eUer ~~rJS.tl~~S.: : .:, ~'
',Nq. 25~~mdlari ".""~ "
.;
'.: clpl~s ~rgQ~.~:~b~ut wqo, w~,u.l~,b~ the'g~~~t~st ~:~"':'
No. 2401..:.-Co1Qr God's ~e~utlfu~ Wo~Jd •. SIX-' , "" " . '. . .
" '
..... '. . that ~he ;begms::.to.)e~lLZe,:how~ wro~g':~~ .lia.s. ';':
, teen, s~enes 'fr~~ .J.he.' cr~atior1.;·· brj~f t~xt. " .' . CO] '.STICk-ON ~ND~COLORING, B~OKs •. '. ~en~ Ima~ipe 'the' 'd~l~gb.r'qt ~is ~~ie~d~.:V{hel\'.·.;.:
~o ... 240~LI.tle. Mar~,Y a~d . Her.'Frl~~.ds .. A 'A combination of entertainment and ·educa-. ' . h:e sugg~s~.~neof tlie~<go ~rs~L. '.,.,,: '~,', I:' :, >~
good example i~Jhe most p'ers~asive teacher.· '\ tional value' makes these activity, books perfect " Thi$ is c~ara~ter~bui~~ii1g, arits :~~t.:.'A.tnUs~.: >.",
and Liu~e~'¥arcy~(of:TY ~~d ~r~diQ (anl~),' f~r hC)rile,'or ci~ssroo~ us~-.'E~c~'h~Si page·-.size ' ing.. illust~~tioQs.~,i~'(u~l' c~lo.t'.:~.~'Y·'1all.~ook.'.:.\''''
and her..f~l~n~s, ,clearly. de'!l?ns~rJlt.e,,~hat)t B~ble lesson pIctures to be colored~: C~ptlon~ format, 6 ·x,,11 .• N.o. 28 79 .":-,,, • · .' .• '., "~"~~'~: .,':;
. means t~· be a g~:~d foU().wrer ~~ q~~I~t., ... ,·and· Scrjpture references help the' teacher: c;>r
., . '
... '
No. 2403~M.y 'FrleJl~I~ ~hur<:h!-:A ;~ehgh~.ful,. p~rent· guide ~.is .children's a~tivitY., qumme.d
po~~r.~ral ...of "a· family s .~unday. mo~nlng dl~~cut figu~e~ In full. col~r .are, to be, pu~ch~d.
, . ".',
'" ' . .
achvltles I~ QIQle ,s~~ool.and ~hurch, .
out and applIed to the. plctures. " ".,53r: each',. creatIon a~. tnough God~h~4:QPen~~ a.~box '?('" ,,:
rm STANI)'~tJP '.CHitD,~EN. :~tJZZ~ES. Lov-,: No~ 2380-r~e~ Blbl,e,: ':fells Me.' A:~~ut ~~d ,'. ~rayo~s·.·and, spre~.d t~~, ~ich ~pJ.~~~:~·~~ross the ':;,
L'ttl'~f' '," 'd J h . y' d their, No. 2381-The ~lble Tells Me' About\ God's. e~,rth an~ the unlver~~.J:I~.n~so~e ~u~~-c.~lor:."
bI
a. e ,1 .. e "ar.ey ,.an . '. o~n.an s
Son."
'.' ....
.. J " ,
. pIctures 1~lustr~te ,tJt~ .Iyrlcal.l'0em-te~t. ,r.he'"<
fn~.~ds f!o~ ..B~bl~ stone~. J~sus,. Jo eph, .. ·N "'38"'· 'Tb Bib)' T II M Ab t <rlJd' .' text 'is also· supplemented·. with excerpts from .
MIrIam and Moses, ·and Davld~are the sub-.
.0. It . ~ .' e.
~ e s e
,(nt, . s
.' .
f'·
"6"
I" ,
jeets pf,these: big: Jutl-coJor stand-up inlay . Chlldre~·.
. '''.': .',' -: . {d. ',' .,'. Oen.esls. ~e~. t~ll. :b~~k ~t~a.tJ :'. :.x . 1 ":' ..~;
.' t'",pu Z·zl'eco'nta'-Ins
'about
Me About.God's
puzz1es. "'E"'h
. ae '.'d'"le-cu,
.
. ' ". No. 2383--The
. " .' Bible· Tens
.'
, . No.2906.,.,!
' . .. , ... ,~ .. _.• , ..".,
-, "•.. ,, .....
.. ' ".~153¢
.,.' .: '. '. '",
fi fteen intei'locking:, pieces,; Ove~all.' size is apAnimals'
.
' .. , . .... ""
.
proximately 7~1' .x,·19".·On th~ tiack js.~ f~ld.
@ THE ·LOOKING:·WAL~. ~ittle .. Charie$.;l.
out. easel. ".:', .~' ~ ...... ) ~ ... :. ~':'.. :. :'.. SI.IS·.each'. [Q} A~C~ILD'S BOOK
.MANNERS. It~s~ Edward, wo'~!d~~~h rathe~.~~~y ,tha',~ 'go f<?'~ a·:; .'
No. 2$Ol,__~tttle Marcy
.: -':'.: ' - ' : ba~k!rQls very. popular b()ok abQut gOQ4 man- :,; " wa.lk,: With, hiS' ,m.ot~er.~ut, today: hIS .mptljef 'j.'.: ;'
0" .,.. hn .'
.,' ners hl\s r~turi1ed, this. 'time itt an iilexpen~ive 'has a special. walk planned fo'r him.: t·~This walk:', .' '.,'
~ :·~;o~ BOOY ;~s
paper~.bad" format. The humorous,imagina- '. is a ga!rie/' said: Ii is mother . >".t iscililed.a· .
No: 250~B'oY: 'Jos'eph .
,!ive iI.lustra~i(j~s ar~ still in .~ull.. colo,r" .The, t~xt ".. ~ookln~ ~aJk,.','i·- ... , .... ~.. .":')' . li-~' ",: "'" .' ,
No. 2505~Mlrlait{and Baby.Mose·s: .' " . IS .c.onde~,s.e(J"but t~e m~ssag~ IS the sa~e. W~.
,Wo~·t,y~u an,~ Y9~r ~hlldre~ pl~~ . LQ~k!ng -,,'; .No 2S0~B6y I)'avld - ',;' ',' ".
.
~IL n~ed' good mann~rs .If we are to lead' tr~ly Walk~~, WIth ~ha.r1es· J;~W'~T~~ 'aQdJu.s' m9ther1 . .'.:
. ',: "-"~ ':.' ' " ....... , . ". .' .' ,'. , < '. Christian 1ives~ A' Child's Book.o~ .Manners , Come~l.()Jfg and see;s()me,'()fJhe.spe~jal. thin'gs ~''':
CHILDREN :.OF TH'E 'W.O~LD . INL~
~ill,'go.· far to cultivate in'· youngsters'a since're .. God iUls'givep us tQ ·look.aU<.Ari, in.spirat~Qna~·.,·.·.:·.
PUZZLES. (not ·.shown):, rhese' ·lovable . chit- . d,esire .to please othets. New tall book format, ~ treat w~tb . full-co~or .' jll~:strations, : ~ev( .'taH·'. ;:,:'"
dren of the w.orld.w'ill be irtsta.nt hits with yo~r 6", x. 'J1". No.,~705., ... ~ " ..... , ' ... ' .. ~ .53; .book .format, 6" x :'11 ", No~ ·301.8.·~ , ',t • ·.~53¢, ,i.,;~'
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EtCHED-'-:~~~~~··L;lf~~ENTA;ri~:';;~~O:800~r~"· ···Fruitwooa···Frame.· 'Overalf -·-·NO·.l7u--~ri~:e··;~~~~;Sl)fL;l:tj;~;~;~~)B~;frG,,'.

PLAQUES. A ,unique ,new gift idea!;-As '~- . siz~,',17~" ,x 21~" ............. $11.50 . " I Re'ad About,G9d'S' Gifts •.. '. ~ .... ,$3.20

tangible expression; o.f 'appreciatipn,and... good '. No.: 6790-1 11 Fruit,wood Frame. Overall sizeJNo.1713~Grad,e~Three: '"
"
wilt. few gifts, can match 'the eloquence' of-these'" 9¥8" ,x 11 %" ' .• , . :.
$4.50
Bible' ,Advenftir~s :','.:,
$3.20
~martly·styled etched brass plaques,'in honor,
'
'
271~Grade Fbur:'
,
of ministers' anniversaries,aible'schoolrecog- ,,[QJ "H~. LEADETH ME" FRAMED PIC·· ,'. "1~le Heroes ... ,.. ;:.i .',~;. ~ ,' .... i.' .$3.20
nition, gifts and donations to the church,artdT:LJRE. The rich hues and delicate brushwork
"
'
{j~ nlemorials~ they will be valued ,by"all.
' o(JerryAllhon's majestic paintil)g mirror the lGJ FRANCES QOO,K PJCTURE'BOOK. This
Brass etchings are' mounted ',on. ,handsome' ' inspiration' ,and· serene beauty or-the ,23rd . collection of be'st-:loved<Frances Hook drawJ ~" thick walnut finish wood·, base.s . 'to. biend,
Psalm', . The ,'artist' invites us to' gaze into this ings,
a magnificent" gift', :'v.olume.' Actually
with church, home or' office decor. Edges are Christ's' face; see how it reflects the purpose .three books in'one, the pictures' arid stories
neatly b'eveled in the c'ontemporary, manner. and ~trength th~lt is the Cvristian's revelation! are from MYrhankYouBook~My,JesusBook,
A keyhole slot is drilled in the back for flush- " No. 68.03-', l~" Fruitwood. Frame. Overall , "and My, BOo.k o.,f.:.Bibl.t!_,St.or1e.s~' 96 'page es., 9" x
to-wall 'han. ging.
A.n
b.rass
,size,' 'l7.,~"
x. 21~''' .. '.., .•.•..., ~ .. ;" .$11.50 ,12". Hardcover,NQ~'28~8
.
', "
,
' "'adhesive·b.acked·
.
.,
,
•.'
". .
~,.,·~OIlI)'$3.65
plate, 1'! X 3Y2", suitable. forperso,nal e n g r a v - " ,
" .." ,',
' .
. ,
ing. is supplied with each plaque~" Plaque 'size [g] "JESUS' SPEAKS" FRAMED 'PICTURE. ' (B),MY BOOK OF FRIENDS. France's' Hoo·k .
is 9" X l1Y2" .. Oold gift,box ... ~ .$35.00~each; This dynamic, masculine Christ; painted by' : 'pictures illustrate many','bf;~(child's :friends "at
6840--The' Chrlst~ by Rich~rd Hook"
, J erey Allison,' elicits a' positive response from . home~ at-school, at church. Everi, pets and
:\'0. 6841-PraYlng'liands· '.,..
the yiewer,bringing him into a closer relation'!' animals at ,the ,z.oo~ar'eJri~nds .. B\.it' a,really
"
' ',', -~', .
, .
ship with ,the Saviour,'
, . ,,(. f· d' ". J
N ' 304'5'
$'" 10
~BFRAMED
PICTURES
FOR'
CHILDREN
'
,
"
,
specla
neo
IS' eSu5.
o.
,
.
·
.~
;
,
~..
~
.
,
"... .. , , ..
.,' No.'6804-11h" Fruitwood Frame.' Overall'
'. , ' , '
'. M.
,. ,
Decorateachild's:bed~oom'orSuhdayschoo'l""17~'" 21~" ' , " . - "$1150 : ",:,':", ','.,:' '.::,':'., ,':, ,'"".:
classroom witti"one,or all,four,of.'lhesefull-'· ~lze", 2 x.,. 2 ••••.•••••••••.
'.
[[] MYJEsUSBO'OK.':~~fwo~derfuri'ntro,du'c-'
coJor Frances Hook '.drawings>the' soft pastel '''JESUS:'AND THE CHILDREN" FRAMED, tion to the life of Jesus~Fifteen' stories for Pre'!' '
colors Qfth~: pr,intsa:r'e beautif\illy>;'enhanced', PICTURE ' (see no. 6796 for' illustration). . school. boys'. a~d, girls, ,'with full-page. pictures
hy the' gold .. trhhined -\yhite",wobdell::Jrames~
Frances H09J<'S lovely, pastel ~rawing depicts' ,. by;,Frances,Hoo~.~ '~~. 3~46 '::"-1" ,'t. '; ~",' .. $2.10 '
Overall size, 8''. ·x;! O'~;" >.. ~'i"~:i',,~$:4;5(j e'ach" Jesus' 'special, .affinity· for children. ,
QIMY 'QOOK OF BIBLE:STORtES. 'Both
~ o. 679~"Je'su'~aJ1d the ,. Chil~r~n,r: ,."
No. 680~ 1~ II' '. FruitwoodFrame. Overall ,Te~taments"re"represented' ,in ~'. this' , book, ,of
~o. 6797-'~)J'edtime'" , ,:' :,~ .' '-,,. : .• ," ,"",
~ size', 17~" ,x 21 ~'" .'. · · · · .
',$11.50 B' 'bl' ' . &
p.. h'" I hOld'"
h'
!'o. 6798~(,'Daythtl~~,:;:~'<" ,.',",:-~,: ::'-":: '",' ,: '_ ' .. '"
<, > , " : , ' ",: .' , "
"
. '.:, ' . ' ,
".,', .,' I e stones ,1qr
resc "ob,c I, ren.Noa, ,', '
6799+"Nigllttfm'e",... c',· .,<,~':' ~ .,.:,~:>~~"r;J ~~SIC}:n,BLE. ~EAD~~., With ~nly .~" Jacob~"Moses~<': Ruth,' Haol1ah 'ilJld::Davi~a're, :
,-~,
,'httle ,ljelp fJ:om: a parent" orJ~ac~er;Basic 'BI,ble· some of the chanicters who coine'to life in, the
1:~ ""THE. C.~~I~TW" J{,R~~Ep",.~~~~~.·." , ,~~~der~: ~nl g~~' ~hi~dren' sta,r~ed re,ading about, , br~ef t~xt and ~a~y p'iciur~'s.-, No. 30~7~.·$2.19
Richard Hook's' nlE,lsterful. lnterpretatIolfo(the<' , God. and" the' Bible: Controlled vocabulary;"
""',
.. ,.
Chri~t reveaIS a' depth"a'nd'teriderness~pf sp(ri,t '.', ,Full"coloriUu.stnitiqns: Cloth covers. .
'[K]' MY THA'NK,YOU'BOOK.:Pifteen"charmwhile never.·' losing sight of.the",nlascu'lin~ty and' - No;2t09~Prlmer: ,". ",
"."
, . 'jng &toriesabout-giftSfrorii:'God,'·illusirated in
"trength'of the"Saviour." , ~~', ~,.,< ":..-': ,":,":>:'/' :. .-~ :,':, 'I Learn' to Read About Jesu$: .... :'. $2.40: ,soft~,cOIors.~bY'"Fr~nces",Iiook~:'·'"Moihet 'and':.'
683(h...l~i';Carved A~tique'G91d pr~.nle.'" No:271,l---Gra4eO'ne:
"
' DaddY",toys~:l!nd:'Bi,ble'scho()1 'a~e"'amongthe
Overalls~~e,: J71h~'-' x' 21 ~" .'. '... i ,$14.'50,
,'I Read, About God's Love ...... , .. ,$3.20 'g~fts d~scri~ed. No~3~48 .....
~'
$2.10
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FOUNTAIN BOOKS are a brand new series of
titles in a pocket-sized (4 14" x 7")J'96-pageformat.
Several subject categories will be represented for
readers of yarying ages or interests, but every
book will bear witness to the eternal values of .
. Christian faith. The variety ofsupjects is evidenced in the'
first six titles, which are introduced immediately below.
[A), FA "ORITE DOG STORIES.
tales' about-some very endearing
for pre-teens including The Dog
Every Dog Has Its Day, etc. No.

An unusual collection of
canines. Fourteen stories
That Talked Too Much,

28920 000 . 0: . 0 .. 0 $1.05

[§] FAVORITE HORSE STORIES. Thirteen action-packed

stories for pre-teen readers including The Secret of Mystery
Mountain, Danny's First Rodeo, etc. No. 2893 ..... $1.05

[g POCKETBOOK· OF PUZZLES. 'Adults and teen-agers
both will enjoy this challenging collection of Scrambles,
crosswords. and Hidden Words and Names. No. 2894,$1.05
(Q] SPACE T\VINS ON THE l\fOON. This thrilling space
adventure is a convincing demonstration of the power and
goodness of God. The tale has an authenticity that appeals
to science-m,inded pre-teens. No. 2895 ............ $1.05

[E] THE \V AGON AND THE STAR. Forced off their land
because of a lost deed, a' f~therless family of the late 1800s
faces a series of crises as they drive their wagon westward
in search of a new . home. 2897 ................. , $1.05
,

[£] 'VHA. T'S HAPPENING? Thought-p'rovoking discussions of 16 contemporary topics-drugs,sexual morality.
shopJifting. etc.-for teen-agers. No. 2898 ......... $h05
I

~

CHILDREN IN GOD'S \VORLD.A colorful1y illt,lS. trated b,ook which emphasizes the idea that all children are
the same in God's eyes, no matter how strange their appearances and customs may be to us. No. 2750 .......... 75¢

aCHAllENGE

forJOEY· '

rBJ FINDING GOD'S 'VONDERS \VIT" TII\I:\IY. Timmy
decides to be more ca'reful to watch where' he is going after
Mr. Wilson shows him some of God's wonders in' his garden.
Colorful. humorous illustrations. 1'\0. 2866 .....
,75(·
0

;

•••

CD

,A CHALLENGE FOR JOEY. The Bible story of David
and Goliath gives Joey courage and inspiration to. prove
to his friends that he is a nUlch bigger person than his small
size sugge~ts. Illustrated in color. No. 2752 .......... 75¢

QJ THE '''ORLD IS GOD'S GARDEN. Midst the riotous

; the storq of

colors of tulips. roses. pansies. and other·· flowers in full
bloom. this unusual gift book asks children to be stewards
of God's world. Brightly colored pictures. No. 3356 ... 75('

[KJ ACTIV~TY AND COLORING BOOKS. By Bill Woggone Pictures to color, figures, to punch out. ..... 85~· each
:\'o.2tl8-Let's Be Christian Soldiers. Full-color pages
have a Christian soldier to dress with armor of God.
~o. '21 19-Noah's Aninlals Two-by-Two. Includes fullcolor figures for an appeali~g Noah's ark stand-up scene.

UJ

THE STORY OF JESUS. This important life of Jesus
for children is designed to increase the child's love and
adnliration for Jesus and strengthen his desire to follow
Ch rist 's teach ing and exanlple. ~ o. 3180 ........... $3.29 '

iMJ

BOR~I1~

ASTABLE. The birth of J eSlis is se,en through

the eyes of a present-day child who te1ls what he would
have done if he had been there. Illustrated in color. IAn
ideal class gift for Primaries. ]\;0. 2749 ... '0 • • • • , • • • 41 ('

1i 'GOD

PLANNED IT THAT 'VA Vi· In this charming
book God's plan for the wonder of birth is revealed to lillIe
Gregory as he plants a bean seed and watches a new plant
grow. Colorful pictures. For Prinlaries. No. 2907 ..... 41 f'

rQl. lJiE STORY OF A GOOD SHEPHERD. A delightful
adaptation of the parable of the shepherd and the, little lost
larh,b. Conlpelling text, with beautiful illustr~ltjons, te'lls
c.:hildren of God's care for them. No.3197~ ...... .$1.45
0

I

,

'

[f]"LET'S I)RETEND. ,This unusual' boo'~ by Bill Woggon'
shows what flln pretending can be, but also denlonstrates
that there are tinles when .it is wrong to pretend. An
inlportant lesson for growing youngsters. No. 3000 ... $1.45

en
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: '; One'youngmaifwho had~e~tudying via a
Bible correspondence course came m~re ,
. than 60 miles to be baptized,_ .,'
,;
The' first Lord's Day·following ,the
',campaign' ·,o~e ., of
the
former
den9~minationalpreachers.· ..delivered ' a·
wonderful plea for the .restoratioll.of pure
New' Testament Christianity. ,One of· the

-

. .

~

~

MAURITIUS'

PHILIPPINES

.

.

,Bro. Rogelio Barroga, work~ng- .in"
Santiago, Isabela, baptized 19 into 'ChrIst
during May an.d 'JUne. 'rhere is now, a
,congregation of 25 meeting in Bro.
Barroga's smal~ house. In Ramon,
Isabela, .11 were baptized to 'form. the

The :church in Mauritius. has received local members arranged for the church to nuc'eus 'of anew congregation, ,md. in
official gOYtlr lJfi1ent recognition, the. first have the Use of the Red'Cross Hall,as a Carikikan, 24 were baptized. This also 18 a
religioJ,{~,J'Q!ly. to doso since the country meeting place free of charge. Free· new congregation in ar~milte arell. 'Most
gain.ed>·~ts independence iit 1968. . This '. nationwide television' time was made of this work is due tot the Uocano-lanllU8ie
me4riS !>asically that members need no avail~~leas a result of thehiglrregard In . radio broadcast in theCagayna Valley
1onger.fe4 rotltil t .thQir· . work' might . be whicmtJie weekly radio program is held.
area .. Many are . hearing the \ gospel
dec~ar'~d ill,egaJ. ~n~ tha,t they' be forbidden
Sev.cral more have been' baptized in preached by radio for the first time,: 'are

fol1ow~upwork 'since the close of' the' studying their own way into Christianity;.
recognition ,on Mauritius, the church also . campaign. : ~~yeral new workers' are" and sendiQg word to missionaries to' co~e,
receive~ governmeri~l' protection in the .' moving to the f~eld to h~ll." inc\uding t~ree . to their area to baptize them.
Seychelles, a British, c.olony in which' 'of t~.e campaign fam.1 hes .. The Robert
"
ST. VINCENT
Maur.itius was given:' full '. religious - Bro~n famIly.' has already moved to
authority, and in· Rodriguez, ari island ~iIiidad,fr~m King~ton! 8t. .Vincent~and·
I
dependency.
w~ll work, In Port au SpaIn. The' Don
Ina gospel ~eeting conducted by': native
Lathams are' ,moving from the United brethren in Victoria Village, 18 were
HOLLAND
S~tes to w.ork with the new congregation . baPtizedi At South Rivers five were
_
whicl1 ~esulted from the San 'Fernando baptized and three restored. At Sandy Bay
Seventeen ~aptisms resulted' from the campaign.
' 17 mo~e hav~ been baptized .. All the. worlt
campaign for Christ conducted in four
. on the lsland Including the correspondence
course, is now being doWn ,by ·n~tive
Dutch cities :by a group!" of 17 young
Americans under the direction of Bro. and "
AUSTRALIA
. Christians. They were making plans fo~
Sis. Loui~' Butterfield. The:" group .
.extend~d campaign, in Kingslown' in
distributed 170,000 pi~ces of, literature
The church in Qu~ensland, Australia, is . August, the results of which we have not
during the . eight-week effort, made per~' working'to move 10 Christian families into' yet heard. Bro. Clayton Soleyn returns· to
sona! caUs on 25,000 homes~ conducted 55 10 different cities within the nextl() years, the island 'in December after, receiving his
Bible studies. and ' set.. up 50 Bible in order to spread the work of the Gospel. degr~e iriBible from Harding ~ollege, and
correspondence courses. .
Fourteen families have ~lready moved to' plans, are underway for a training scb901
Que~nsland to help in the' project. As a
for native preachers to begin, in 1975,
r,esulf of so much· se~d being sown, the Several preachers from St. Vinceilthave,
GERMANY
harvest is increasing. Recently Bro~ gone out to neighbouring i~lands, and.they
A similar group of workers in Germany' CI~ude A. Guild baptized Rahila Deen, the have plans for preaching t,he gospel, ,in
brought about the conversion of 13 persons first person of .the Moslem faith.in every part of the Eastern Caribbean in'·the
'
in the city ofCo~ogne. ,They distributed A~stralia to obey. the gospeJ~' She is coming decade.
thousands of pieces: of literature, made secr~~ary to the headmaster of McGregor
Bro.
.
10,000 personal calls,and sang in hospitals, 'High School. 'Within seven weeks
orphanages,! and old fQlk's homes. Their ~ui1q ,had baptized nine, including this
work ·was· under the direction of Bro. and . yo.ung Moslem woman, ·three former·
PAKISTAN
Methodists,
three
Presbyterians,
one
Sis.' Russ' BurchaJll.
. Anglican, and one of the local young
Bro. and Sis. Charles French and their
people.
TRINIDAD
three sons arrived in Lahore, Pakistan, 'in
June, and are now engaged in fulltime
PORTUGAL
Two years of advance planninji( and work
. work for the Lord there .. They replaced the
contributed -to a most successful gospel
Wayne Newcomo family who,came home,
meet.ng in San Fernando, Trinidad. At the
.
Five more have'been added to the ranks in May.
end of ~ne. week" 87 persons .had been. of the ~ church . ~n' Portugal. A ypung
..
baptize~ into Christ., ..
. Portuguese _.Tew from. Barrerie was'
baptized . in Lisbon; one, a 73-y~ar-old
Tl)'e church had· rented' .a '. OOo-seat Bible correspondence student, was bapTONGA
auditorium, but at best reached only half.. ti~ed ~n Porte, and also in Lisbon, a family.cap~city.
This . cou,d ·have. been of three, mother, father, and teen ..age son,
'. Nineteen persons have been baptized
disco~raging ·except for the response. were· baptized. This family has been
Those in attenda~ce, wit~.few· exceptions, traosferred' by the Portuguese Navy· to . during the past year as a direct result of
the Tongan'-language radio ,program.
were not· Christianskso . the:, evang'elists
were not '''preaching fo,thelr own." Among Angola~Africa, which has forbidden the, There. are noW nine congregations on the
those who became Christians were several entry of missionaries, but'thes,e three new" three" main islands, two in 'apai,-two in .
capable men'witb preaching ~xperlence'-in cnristians hope. to wo'rk there 'and,pa~e t.he ' Vava 'u~' .and five in jTongatapu~' from
various denominations. The'mother of the way.for 'the PQssibi~')entryof other Bible whence' the broadcast origin~tesf' B~o;
. ~aula Maama is spe~ker for the progr~m.
mayor . .S.a~. Fernando obeyed the gospel.' teachers.' ',: ." , .'
q~,\ 1'')''
to hold .public worship ·services. Through
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" ."," q1i~cha\lenge ~ id~ni ti~~: \V~ ,ar~ calle~' ~pOn i~ ,!lssl~t \~;i!h,>..>

I

," traveL funds to send "peop'l~,,to far away fIelds.", Tilesebret.~ren . ,:;,,;
.....
.. - ,.. ....
.
\
are there, 'lei us aim to 'supply what, is lacking' th~t tJ.i~~~ ~nay .'\:,:
.
.Brother and Sister Stey~ May' ~rrived in Happy Valley (Goose' '. effectively,'accomplish that for which' th~ LOrd has ~~'~~ th~T"':'
.' Bay) early i9 '-July ,:to : begin work with the' brethren .of the
" On,tiieir behalf,.J sincerely appeal.to you brethren. Will"·~-q.~e· . ,~:.:
',:~~ri,ca~ forces. Tney,with Bro. Stev~~s help, are interested in . . in(uvidualichurchl or' churches step, forward', npw, arid llssist,' '~',-:.
.
.
.
.'
.
. . ''>:-\
_' .~.gethng a work under'"way in town among the Can~dians, while
them !n tbis worthYA effo~t?
,'.~
',~:,:
, . th~y. ar~ 'there sUll to help. ~hisis commend~ble on their. pari.
" You may writeJ3ro. ·May at - General Delivery, H~pPy'_ ~,a.lley '~, - ,~.'::t
Goose :Qay, J:..abrad'or,
~
.' . ;... " .
,\.,,~
!l)ey a~e stret~hi~g the,~r .dollars to make thispos'sible. 'Are we
M. J. Knutson,' . :',;.:
'. ". (Cana~an brethren) willing to supply wqat is lacking? , /.
'..
.
~, We often hear criticism of our boys who go south, to finish ,their
,;s.~u~.~s, and train to preach,;and then end up stayiitg south of the
bQ~d~r w~th s.orne congregation able to properly support them .
. ~. Now', here brethren, we have a capable young man, who came
. b,ack to Canada, who is sound in the faith and .dedicated to
-..
"Ch~ist, and, Wha~ are we'rea~y and willing to do}n his particular'
\
.'
'n~~d? The small church of American brethren at Goose Bay are .
.'.
s'upp!ying $85'.OQ a wee,k, a,prtvate' individual $10.00. Brethren,'
-"
'th:ey need, a~other $55.00 a week because of the extreme high
, ..
. cost of living. Everything must be either shipped or flown in. '
",
...
...Surely, God has opened up a valuable door for .the gospel in
this ,remote area that may never be there· again. ·lJro. 'and 'Sis.
.
'.
M;ay h~ve alreadY,made a sizeable ~acrifice in order'to accept
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Brantfotd B"uilding an~.Campaign,

~

.

~,~~ (

"

.....

The'· campaign ~ith brother S~iuey cards; and invitmg people to hear t~e They spent' many' hOl:lrs planning,' ,:", Shipp a~d the 23 young people from the St. Gospel. ~ estim~ted 7;000 to 8,000 cards discussing, drawing, and travelling back· :.:
Louf$ area was.a real blessing to the were passe~ opt. We know that in the and .forth to Brantford on'behalf of the - ;.:,'
~rantford congregation and to -our city. coming months a number of· these will be 'completed building. They are brother -, "
'The W8}')h. e Brantford brethrep" helped' returned to us as people'decide to enro~f. 'Glynn Lumley and ,Bruce Foulk. The
. house, feed and care for our guests, and Yesterday t~ee' came through the 'maiL quality of the building is,th~ re~ult of ~~eir ';.,,worke~s was inspiring to me and deeply
The most wonderful· resulf of the efforts along with the contractor~ brother ".: '""~
app~eciated. I'm \sure they gained more, Campaign. was that four .high schoo~ l\fike Bachuk of, Hamilton, O~tari~. :~~, .'
than they gave.
. students were born into Christ: George praise God for oQr 'association wi~h·these ..
· 'The St. Louis and Brantford youth went Eagleton~ Bo~ie-Rector, Steve Knyff and, men.
into. the streets and parks of Brantford Ethel Howarth. Only one of these .students~ . Also present for the opening was a large
~.~
talking to people abou,t Jesus, Christ and Bonnie, had previously known anything number of Ontario brethren. : TQeir :'
inviting them to come, hear the Gospel about the C!lilrch. She is the daughter' of presence was also deeply appreciated. Not '. )';
preached each night.' And· they came in a one of our members.
, counting the Brantford br~thren U},e 8t. '
'. , wonderful way. This was the best attended
As a r~sult of.the ,Campaign ,we have a Louis c;ampaign' workers, we, had' ap·· .: ' ',:
'. gospel meeting in my expe~ience .in . Bible ,Study' an~ discussion each Tuesday proxi'mately 147· visitors or just under ~PO','
Brantford. Our attendance averaged 51 for night. The first night,.we had 17 present - present. It was'.a great· day for G~d's , · '"
the night services with a high of 61. We had praise the LQrd. Pray for us as the group people in Brantford; Wayne, and Ontarlo~ , , .',
an average of over 15 visitors from the cont~nues to invite their frien~ and' a~' In closing I want to'expreSs appreciati.on' '~' :."
c'ommunity that' wer e in no way related to they come to see that His' Word does have to all the. American and Canadlan, ., ..
the only valid,ans~ers in, a co~fused WQrlq. congregations and individuals that h~ve
, the Church With a high of 20. .
The messages of brother Shipp were a' Significant to,the future of the 'Brantford had a part in supporting the construction "','"
, m'ajor· factor, in getting our visitors to congr~gation 'Yas the official opening\ of ·of this building.
return. They were simpl~, scrip~ural'J and the new b~~pg. It.was gr.B:tifYing to have
Now the real work'of building ~s Body very ~bly presented. Brotber Shipp has an a. busload of Wayne, Michigan,. brethren begins. We praise God for the' knowl~dge,' ,~ .... >
. extra-ordinary ability to communicate. with \lS f,or the· oc'casion Their interest, and proinis'e that lie is able to do far more. '.' •
Many visitor-sand members made this s':lp~rtJ and prayers for God's Kingdom'in than we can ask or think (Eph. 3: 20). Thus >.~""
comment.-His messages, leadership in the Brantford has bee,n a~ ip'spirationto all . we' face the future confidently as w~, can.',: .~\'
'Campaign, and life were all deeply ap~ who have' heard of it. They are truly a now devote our whole energies to the.' . '<
preciated by t~e congregation'in Brant- cong'regation' that is ~nterested and REAL task. We need your 'prayer suppOrt, ::'.'~.'
for~. Tnes~ messages are available .on 'committed to pre~chlng.the Gospel to continually.' Isn't ~ it wonde~ful to',·be .',' ':cassette for those'interested. .
every creature. God will, bless them for .it . working jn: the .~~gdom toge~her. vinh ,)~.~<
Th~ St. ,Louis and Brantford.youth not ~nd I know he already J:1as. The Wayne. each other '~n:d our Omnipres~nt, 'O~-' '~,.'
.only talked to peqple on the str~~ts and leadership and' congr~g~ti~n has given . niscient" Omnipotent, F~ithful-- God.", , '.,-0:.'
. par.~s but ,",vent' .door to .door enioUing wond~rful support to th~ Brantf9rd. w~r~'
. ," .
>. "
.
people in Bible Correspondence courses",:, andjts building program ..,but two ~en ~n
.'
( >~'. ,
pa~sing out aiblecorrespOndence course' that le~dership deserve special men~i,on~, -,~ .'.
. Tom D~ Blake. <,.{'c:t
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McMILLAN ACTIVE IN INDIA

i

Brother Jim Hawkins left this morning'
.it
to return to Victoria, Canada, after
,
spending two months. here helping· us with
the teaching at Alpha Bible College.· He
leaves behind some' wonderful memories . ~ ii
and a wonderful month' of June so full of
excitements and activities. Thanks Jim.
,. Gospel Meeting
,

Picturl!ci'a~e',some:'of

:"-'

~'-heldt\With

thosc':ivh'o we"re present at the meeting which

M~"' Neduttcheshiyan, who holds' two portfolios with .the 'government/
.Mi~ister of ~duC(1tion, and Assistant Chief Minister
the Stare 01' Tamil

the HOftCirable

He ,i$ both
01
Nadu ,(formerly called. Madrqs State). Those pictured are, from left to right: Dr.
P.- J. Alexander. Cl~ne R~ Pad~n,' Mr ..Neduticheshiycin~ Ray Terry, Eva .JOhnscm.
and .Jumes :1. "o,h~8on. Al.so pr~8~t at t~ -meetingj but not' pictured, were K.
Afalhcl" Trtntt Adair, and an offiCIal of 100m who serves as Secretary 0/ Education for the State ~ "
. ,
, ,

.

-

-

and" adniission requirelllenlS, -During 'o~
meeting with the Minister of Education we.
,Cline Paden and this writer 'were asked . presented . him 'with two copies '" of tbe
by the 'elder~ of the Suils~t congregation, . prospectus 'along with"a'letter stating our
upon ~heurging Of :James ~. Johnson, to request·· for governmental' recognition.
travel, to 'India ,to. ,,~eek' ',-governmfi!.ntal ,Two statements in t~e prospectus, 'caught
recognition for Ma9i'as Teacher Training jhe ey~ of tlle official. .One W~s· "We
College (Madras School' of Pr~chiiig.) believe that the soul of education is the
This wa~. n~~s~ry be,~at~se' our :pr~ctice education of the soul," arid ~.e oUler was,
of sending American· tea.chers ,to. India, as "It .-is our belief' that tb~ knowl~ge and
instructors .' for' tile ,school wa's being practice of the truUts of GOd's .Word will
not only make men effective, evangelists
jeoJ?ardize~ by some offi~ials. Brethren in
India' felt ~at the practtc~, would be' en· for Christ, but ··loyal,- and r~pons~ble
tirely" stopped ~ recognition was' not citizens olIndia as.well." After a period of
received $oon. Though this'would not shut di$cussion and questions prolDpted by
down the 'operation of th~ ~choQl, it ,would these statements'·Mr.'· Neduncheshiyan
certainly be detrimental to its work 'since : pledged ,his support for our;l cause, ~nd
the native' "instructors in training" are not assured us that application would be made
yet fully quaWied to assume the full load of tothe central government of India througlt
his offi~e. for ~rmi8Sion to invi,te foreign
teaching.
Thus our reason for requesting govern- 'teachers to join the· faculty of Ma~as
'" .
ment'recQgnition is to give the school the T~cher Trainirig College. .
right t~ invite foreign instructors to join
PROSPECTS.fOR THE FUTURE
the staff until .native men are able to
assum~ the, responsibility,' This would not
The future has never looked, brighter for
only' enable us to continue our· present,
practi.<;e 'of selJding ,~erican instru,ctor_s' our work in .I~l(lia 'tpaO it does ·now. Soon
to India on short teaching stints, but would the first class, .wi11graduate from the·
also make it possible to place two or three school of prea~hing. It seems~ssured ijtat
Canadian and Australian families on the two full·tlme Ins~c~ors can ,bead~ed to
teaching staff on a permanent basis. This ," ~e'staf(.this y~ar - on~ from ~':l8tra~!a,and
would lend stability an~ organization' to on~ fro~ C~n{l~a .. Plans.are ~~~ng.lald and
the work. which are not easily obtained. programs Initiated ~hich promls~ even.
when instructors are sent in for ,short gre.a~er opportunity ~nd success In t.he.
periods on a rotating basis.
,~'
tralrung of, ~he$e native brethren. WIth
,'.
your continued support and prayers, and, '
, APPARENTSUCCE'SS'
theL9rd's,grac.e',we'at_e-persuaded that
great strides' wi1lco~tinue to' ~'made for '
,
During, 'our .stay.· in ,India a' d~tailed the' cause of. Chri$t .in· a. land ,,·where so
are r~ceptive to 'the ri:t~sage of the
prosp'ectus for. the school ·was 'prepared, ·~AAY"
.
. :, ,
giving some' general information·about the . go~pel.
by 'fJ'ultt Adair
school and stating l~. purpo.se,s, policies

")(EABON FOR THE'TR_P'

,

'

I,

. '.
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When brother Hawkins arriv~d' we introduced ,Wni witba, fi ve~ay tn~eting and
,w.e · sent hini .off. on. the .~a~e~ except
higher, note. Inten~lve .Vlsltabonand
adv,~rtising coupled. wit~ some ~ery f.~e
lessons by brother Ha,\ykins culmInated in
,~ rec~rd crowd .of . ~32S~day .evening.
Although only one was bapbzed~ there are
many, many more ~ho were bro~ght
closer to the cross through' the meeting.
ABC Graduation .
,

t.

On "Friday July 2, another 5 stUdents
completed Alpha Bible College's two years
of study. Th.is brings to 14 the number who
hav~ finish~d with~ the la~~ year. AU of
them ar.e fine young men. God will' use
them,. we know. Gradll:ates and teachers
joined in a banquet at the Pinewood' Hotel
followed .by boating on' the 'nearby lake ..
After the evening serviceth~ diplomas
were presented and then we all joined'in a
sing-song at ABC till a 'late hour. What
w~nderfu1 d a y ! . ;~,f'

a

.1.

-,

.,.~

'

...

stephen Glen·McMillan ,

Our second son was born june 13th at the
Khasi, Hil1~ Presbyterian ·Hospital. Billy
wa~ two years old on the"10th s'o Stevie and
he a~e almost exactly~ two years apart.
Ellen and I are very grateful for two
healthy boys.
'
ABets Re~ord Enroll~ent
.

.

Alpha Bible College began its fourth (of
six) sessions ' today with a record·
enroll~ent of 42 ~tude~!S. The first year
room IS packed Witp 32 students. It looks
like we have some real good new stUdents.
'.

.

.~-

, Permit Extended till June 30, 1972

Last year it took us five months .to get _.
our permit renewed to stay io' this part 'of
India but this year it took less than 24
hours. We are very grateful. David is still
having,problems with his ·but we 'hope" it
works out sooo. .
.
'
.
,

>

,

,>'

.

'

~.

,

Ray McMillan

,Nongrim, Shillong -3 '

Meghahlya, India.

5 July 1971 .
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Gospel Herald
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; ',{ P~:pli ~Wa,s,run ;otAt pf'-Antioch .i~ ~isi~~' ".: :':
after.-nearly t~e'_'whole city 'had heard thEL, ",: ;-:"
word. He went fo IcoI1itim and.he tried ,to' . J~ .;I
repeat what -he .had done in Anti~qh. He' "~'.~,:'
was chased again, and down to JLyst~a.and ~.. "
Derbe he went broadcasting th~ s~ed.,.. We ",
can baptize. more. people. in. India. ~al:ll" /~~!
baptize~J if we. ,want to. There .n~ve'r ~:has, " . ~
b~en a better way to make a convert than
to look a man in the eye and TEA¢H~him:
This'may be in his honie or. in a ~ public'
meeting. Tracts are good. We.must have
used three mil1i9n of them~in India ~Bible
Correspondence Courses are~ good and we
. have sent ~~t lessons, by the'tiungreds of.' " .', .'
thQus{lnds but these should be, an'a'clual' ,
aid' in preaching the word by perso'nal'-i .
contact The f~llowupworkwill n'ever end."
Paul said that elders would fall away ,(Acts . " ,;' ,:
20:30). We can send. men to' the best
~\_
schools of Preaching that we ,ha ve,":'and .',
they can be reprobate. Some ofthe:p~es~nt ' ":\.' "
apostates are gr)lduates, of Chri~tian ~. ,:,
Schools. Some of the worst characters we' -,
know are the sons of elders and preac;hers-. ,,:~,~
I know a woman that was one of the finest :'.
'
women'l eyer met but she died·in a mental.' "
hospital. She worried herself to death 'over,
. '.~C,
a.,godless S9n.
I
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J.e. Bailey, North Weyburn, Saskat·chewan.

.'·1 ~now~~ that- Jesu~· said that the gospel

months the harvest wIll come .. (John 4':;l5was'to ~.vre~.~hed tO,the whole creation. I -37). Others-have labOuJ;edand we now.
kijow'tnat'itt.thefirst generation Paul said enter into their labours.
!Jlafihe gospel fi~d been preached i~ all
'WherlWillhi"m' Carey-went· into India the
creatio.n' under heaven. We; as a people, field was not white. I kpow he did not t~ach
pr~r~ :.to be restor,ing New Testam~nt., .all the_Jruth. He .may h.av,e taught more
Christianity. How well are we succeeding truth thari 'we realize for· he was put, out of
in' t~e:~.~~lt· of world evangelism? After fifty the Baptist· society' for years' before .he
,y,(~ars\o~J)reachi~g lam alarmed .~t the . died~ It 'tQok hbri seven years' to make a
small work we have done.
convert. When Mr. Jewett came to the part
: ·';-:f·'wolii~fJike· to,·look' at some of ,.the' of India in whi~h I have worked' it· took
pa'rables~'of Jesus: "Ano,ther' parable, him five years. to make a ~onvert. When
'. ~pak~::'H~ unto' them;. the ,kingdom of. Clou~h cli,me .to, India (all. these ~en are
· heaveri·j.slike unto l~aven, Which a woman Baptists) he, can:t.~ up WIth the Idea of
trlok,,:,ahdhid in three .measures 'of meal village evangelism. This was the turning
until if was all leaven" (M'atthew 13:47,48) point of 'the work of pr~aching in India~
, I'would~add this:. "Again th~ k;ngdom of~here were few copve~ts before this tjme.
heaven.islike unto a net, thatwas cast into.' ,Jesu~ said ."GO'.>.Before this, the Indian
th~" se~;-and gathered' of.. every kin9,;' :must cOn.?-e to the Mission Compound. The
, whi,~h~wlten 'it waS . f~led; they drew upon, . Bible. has beel) g~ven to the Indian people.
the:.'.-beach; ~nd they' .sat·" do~n,· and They walJ.t ,Christ and not the Western . THERE IS POWER IN TH~
gath~red the good into vessels but.the bad ..,man's·,religion.TQey have n~ver built up
"
~~y, .~.ast'~,~way" (l\1at~he)v.13: 47,'48). I
~he' 19 ve of, d~~.omi~ationalism, that' .we " (~ame's 1: 21) Eternal life js begotten by
WQ.uld·: lik.e~ to ,add -,-stil~ 'another' , o~~: have here. rhe Indians,. however, have the word. (~ Peter.l: 23). "In the' morning
"-'. ~
'~4riother ,.parable set· he'. befor~, theil,l, . ~een taught and learned ,ail too, well that sow thy ~eed, and In -the evening withhold
;}:'
. ~a.YiIig; th~ kingdom 'of liea,ven is.like unto --THINGSccount more than preacl1ing.
not thy hand; for thou know~st 'not whIch· ',','
~(~ta.ln.ofmlJStard see(r"w~i,ch a man to~k . Th~ .native prea~her has been .told, that
shall prosper,. either this or that .. or .
~nd ~owed·hlhis 'field ; which is indeed less' "we willlook aft~r the schools, hospitals,
whether both shall be alike good" (E~c. '
thari.alr$eeds, but \i!henit'is'grown,it is" I)ostels; orphanages etc. yo~ can do the' 11:6), What lam trying to say is this:.'·No ." -:'.:',,
grea.ter;· t~~n the' .herbs, and' 'becomes· a .' preaching." True t~is is by sectarian matter how good the teaching, manYLwHl' '.;)
tr~e,.so that the birdS' 6f the, heaven ,come
mi~.~ionaries bijt we must guard against
fall away and if the gospel is faithfully' .' .
8Qd: . . ·lodge. in .' the branch~s th~reof" this very thingi.n our w~rk. Where is the preached then many will be faithful., , ':'"
(Matthew 13:31~32)~ .... ....
"',' mo'ney spent? Little of the' money tttat
Most of us would not be members of the
.,
;jt.would be fooJish to phint. rice hi ground .: c'om'es to India is.spent in preaching. llow church today if the gospel had' not been'"
,>
tha~: would grow an abundant '/crop of the'sects carry out th~ir wor~' is no~~ ,'Qf . sown in a broadcast manner in t~e eafl y '· .
wheat. 'It would be .foolish -to plant corn my., business. I am only interested in days.of the 'restoration, Did. those men . .,\ ~
· wf}en ,we plant·winter wheat. Jesus taught turning India into. a' bulwark of New follow the .wrong method? I do not think
.
)that the, word could only grow properly in Testament Christianity. I am. persuaded we can ao our work much different.to what
....,
g~od ground BUT IT WAS PLANTED IN that the time is now, when we need tf;) sow we are doing it here now.' We can do ·it
ALL KINDS OF. SOIL. J~sus did not the seed broadcast.' True,' we 'may get differently in India. We ~an let the .people.
suggest that we shoul~pick out the soil into some bad fish ·into the net but Jesus said there have the opportunity to obey . Eve'n
. .
...
Which we should plant~t. We ·are not in a we would. Can we avoid the bad fish? One in India we must work differently' indif..
ppsitfon to know the soil for'~ure. Mep'. can. sect that ~as. had scores' of workers in ferent places. Where is the incentive. lor .
c~bang'e soil.' There was soil In South~rn 'India for a century and every member that
the Indian to really evangelize? In,'otlr~
':'!:J
Onis'rio that coul.Q be. bought for.ten dollars was receiv:~d was first put on probation, affluent society we give three dQUa,rs pet·.
:.'
:acre in 1925:.That .land would sell for . has ne\;er had more than 6000 members ,at member per' year (this article ,was
' :'
one' thousand' dollars. ,an acre~ or,' more'~ one time.lhave met some o(these people primarily written for American readers
.' . ":
now. lcan dig the rocks:out ot myhea·rt. I . .and I am sure that we have many brethren Canadians give 'about six dollars' pe;··. ., .~
cldl'g~t r:id o~.the pleasutes of .~~hr~Jfe. ~t~.·. very superiorLto the~e. people. Jesus s~~d member' per· year for the work in. India.), :.'. :~, '~:,~.
and make my heart into good .soiJ~·'~n,fact . that the gospel· was to be preached to for . foreign 'evangelism. Yeste~day ··a. ' '.,
this process.must·go·on all the·tjfue.·Oh~e,·. EVERY CREATURE but it eaMot be done. widow sent m~ a '~heek for $150.00. That, ,','
theSaharadesertwasfertile·larid. The soil this way.
,- "means that 49 people.have given nQthiug:":
w~'s' ~~gJecte,d. $9 .gQQd· and hon~sf 'he~rt~
...',
/ . . . . . . . .How can we .say to, the Indian· you ~shotild . , ':.}
cari ·become barren as the roadside. The.', We have a brother who spent· s()me time sacrifice in order;' that. the· gospel c~n ,' ... ·.::~·s~
;roadsid~,lcan be "cultivated untllif yi~lds . 'in 'the "U .S.~.· He, .too, used this 'metho,d
be preached to your people.
,'. .
' .. '
gQod' Crda.
' . ,..
when he' came back. Heb.as now ha~some
pa~l wrote to Timothy before he :'died .. ' .
,.,'
.·.·Jesus said that w~ should liftup.ourey'es . eighf y~ars:'aitd do these members exceed His last command was· PREACH .·THE·
unto'fields that are' white unto harvest:'We . others in India in good deeds? I amsur~ WORD.· BE URGENT IN SEASON'AND
, .
~re ":'not to d~lay. a~d say ~ t,h,at, in. fo~r.. they do not:\:> . " ,
(Continued on page 1~) " ': ' ..
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'and, ,w~'sa."writer 2f~r ' ~"Il 'Se,me' del<·~
..
M~bleys tj) . Montrf!til,·· Regno;' (The 'Seed .of.the Kingdom),
- ", ' "
.' Having'.lectured in Denmark,' ,Germany, ;
,~
,
, '-, aCnd 'Greece,' he' has ~done extensive' Tw~ n~w speakers ha
I' t" d' th'" ,
'
,
E'"
'
"d'
th
B.'ble
'
,
'
,
'
ve
comp
ee
elr
trave II,Ing In urope , an In e
. portion 9f filming for 26 episodes of Herald
Land~"
','
, o f Trut~ televisi,on programs:,'
"
Hels ~ar~.e~ to t~e. ~~r~er, Mona
The' two rit~n-J H~rold, aazelip" and
McLeod of ~uc~~al~J MISSISSIPPI and they. ' Humphr~y Foutz, filmed episodes which
hav~ four childre~, Stephen, 1~, Tamara 15, ,~re ~art of-a unique triple serie$ conc'ept of
Twain ~3" ~nd TUl~othy ~., Sls,ter Mobley fllmlng, for ,Herald of Tr~th" programs,
~as actl\~e In teachIng ladies BlbI~ Classes Included are 15 regular H 'Id f Tr th
, In Flor~nce and ~a~, responslb~e for films,' i
'
era. 0
U
'
translating and publIshIng two books to be
" w th B~ts~ll Barre~t Bax~er as
,spe.aker" foll~wed by five epIsodes
used in the Italian .work.· \
The Mobleys will' be supported to work deslgneq t~ .be'used on ~o~se.c~ti~e nights
am~ngMontreal's 250,000 It{i!ians by the as. a, televlslo~ ev~ngel!stlc mee~ln~, ~he
10th and Broad Streets; church in Wichita ~hlrd part of the new concept in fIlmIng
Falls, T~xas, which 'is the' congregation In,eludes the episodes narrated ~y Hazelip
that sponsored them while they serveq in and, Fou.tz. '. '
.. , ' ,
'
I~ly. Already a number of contacts have ,lIazehp IS aSS,oclate professor of
';
, ,
Having completed 10 years of fruitful \,been made in the Italian community
work in Florence, Italy, the Harold' through the French :and English works,
Christian doct~ine, at the, Harding
Mobleys" re,centlymoved to Montreal, "W~ile Montreal is predominately Graduate School of Religion; ~emphis,
Quebec to work with -the English-speaking ,", French, thjs highly cosinopplitan city of Tenn. He narrated the ,following new'
congregaiion in "suburban Lachine, in over. 2,500,000' offers opportunities, to . films: "An. d God Created Man", "The God
conjunc~ion with launching an Italian work
preach the" Gospel in many 'different Wh~ Hears", H~d's Hot Line" and "-The,
in an9ther part of the. city. He replaces languages. Services are now being held in 'SearcQ for Truth". ' ~, '
brother Ray Miller who is now pre~chin~' French, English, Polish, and Russian and'
"
,
for the church' in Griersville, Ontario.
'work has been done, in the"Spanish and
,Fo~tz,a minister in the Inner' City of
A graduate of Abilene Christian College, Portuguese communities, The establish- Baltimore, Md~, appeared with Baxter' in a
brother Mobley also attended Freed- ment of an Italian congregation will be a r~cent1y' released Herald ~f Tru~h
Hardeman 'College, Texas rechnological great' asset in evangelizing this multi- program, "The,Bridge", which was filmed
College, and the Uriiversity' of Florence., lingual city. It is hoped that a work can in Baltimore. Foutz filmed "Jesus of
He w9rked with churches at, Jackson, ,soon be started 'among the 60,000 Greek Nazareth: Fact or Fiction'! and, "More
Mississippi, Lueders, - Knox City, and immigrants who-live there.
,Than Just Man".
'
Slaton, Texas before going to Italy in 1961.
Both Haz~lip and' Foutz will be inAlong, with his evangelistic work, in
Jerry L., Davidson
troduced by Baxter, who serves as regular
'.
c. P. 26,
speaker for Herald of Truth radio and
Florence he taught in the Florence Bible
School. ,He has' edited an Italian hymnal
Lachine, Ql:Iebec, Canada
television' prograll).s.
'
,
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, ANSWERS TO QUIZ

page 11)
1. Jacob would' impersonate Esau "and
receive the, blessing of Isaac which was '
intended for Esau (27: 5-10). 2. Rebekah,.
prepared the savory food that Isaac loved,
placed the skins of kids on Jacob's smooth.
hands and neck:. and dressed him in-Esau's
clothes. Although the voice nearly gave
them away J a lie covered that I· (27 :.11-27,
note outright lie in verse 24)' 3, He cried
out with an exceedingly great and bitter'
cry 'and pleaded for some, blessing that
might have been held in reserve. Finally
he planned to'killJacob Qfter Isaac's death
(2:1:34,36,41). ,4. She told Isaac she didn't
want Jacob' marrying any of the Hittite
women, so' 'Isaac would send him to her
homeland for a wife (27:46-28:5). 5. To
Laban the, son _of .Bethuel, Rebekah's
brother, at Paddanaram '(28:5)., 6. The
promises made ~ originally to 'Abraham '
were renewed to him (28: 13-14, cf. Gen.
. u
,...:......J
II "'no
h"'
12:1-3). 7.:
If .ui.tuwi PJewitme, ... :.so,'
that I come agaih to mYI"father's pouse in
peace~ then' the Lord -shall J.>e-',: my' God,
and this stone". ,shall be God'8 ',house; ,and'
of all ihat thou givest me,I will give 'the
tenth to ,thee," (28:20-22). 8., At the well
where.the flocks were watered (29:10).9..
, (See

1

, Brarnalea

vertise the above meetIngs ang to seeK out
personal work prospect"s'/ ,"
"
' A budget has been adopted for the last
RQn Pauls, is to present a series of quarter of the year of $380' per month. '
lessons on marriage and the home October ,,' A Sunday morning, teenage class is
15, 16 and ri at the- Dorset Drive Public scheduled to begin in October t , makingsix
'School here" in Bramalea. There will be Bible, classes conduct~.d each Sunday
services af7 p.m, each of those evenings, morning using the' school auditorium,
as well as the regular" 11 a~m. Sunday stage, dressing room~,. and hallways.
service. Brother Pauls is well qualified to Worship attendance has been 42 and 35 the
speak oJ! this subject since hete~ches a first two Sundays in September, and ~ ,
course, on 'home at. the Faculty of Bible were present for m,id-week Bible classes at
and Missions, vreat Lakes' Christ jan the home of 'Walter Hart on September 15.
College. Brethren within driving distance
A program of Sunday evening classes is
of Bramalea are ufged to plan to be to start october 3fd, with a special class
present for at least one of these meetings,
scheduIedin'ahome e~ch Sunday evening.
both for the persona,l benefit ~nvolved and
At the b~ginning, alternate, Sunday'
for the assistance, it would, be to ~ the
evenings will be utilized for a singing,
Bramalea church in this effort,
improvement class, a Iadi~s' Bible class,
",
and ~ men's training' class, ,
The evening ~forethe ~bove meetings,
An attempt to· enroll 'Bible correspOn'October 14, will be devoted to a door-to'
door canvass in the ,neighbourhood ot the dence students will bernade during the'
school. The dual, purpose will, be to, ad- winter, with 'funds,
, ' allotted' .lor,
" ,ad",
,,".
"
"; ,
"
vertisements in the' Bramalea Gu'ardian
Jacob agreed to serve seven years for, and other are'a' newspapers.' '
~,chel to become his wife al1d at the end of'
The Ray Lock family and Lee and Kay' '
,thart.iiner~ceivedLeah in~tead (29:17-25). ' Woo,d have recently moved into the ar~~ ,
10. uHe opened her womb, but" Rachel was ' and, are now worshipping with us, '
barren" '(29:31£) .. ,,';',' :" ' ,"
' .--waiter N, ,Hart.
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that' ~ve.i1. ~~m.ber.·.:woi·k. ·s·.·~:.~....... '.:~.;
, / , )·INDIA,NEWS',::.;,:, '
Octobet.l~ - ,Sur~(!y ,~.C.,'C.,.~q_a;~~: .:~! _.,-'~" ev~~y: ~e~k,:.".,He,. w9u.ld.l~leadfo~~he :r.~g~~to., .. : ":'.'.'~(~ (:,: ',:. -..... :". .
.,..
O~tob~r 17 -,Kelo~na; ~iC ..Ca~.ad~:· ,,' ~ spend more time. In school .In ~rder. to , . : -.:.
,A,tigust has come and gone. Enuna an~ I~' Octo~,er '20 -. "(~r«:ston' ..B.C.·~; ,'~an~dal' better qualify for hiS work.. . .' ,', '.'. .,;.
~~e' . \:'~OW· .in ··the. home of Bro.
Sis .. «~eq~est to show I~di~ slides. United . The usual pattern in India' is t~ in~~te .~
pacti~~.ofCasper Wymonng. Bro.:nacus is Chu~ch':~oup)
..
,,
some on¢· in -to help start.· thre~ htUe
t~~ ,preach~r for the chllrch he~e.'.>TheyOctober 21 , Hom~ward ~~d via;northe'rn congregations or maybe onl~ two. , ~~~d
IiIlVe)ltstcomple~e«,l a KnQw YOQrBible Alberta .and Sask.,to VISit relabv~.
, the preachers settle, down to sh~E. is
Campaign' in the cIty resulting in 9 bap- ' May God Bless you and Keep You IS Our' th~se few p_~ple. HIS ~ORK IS DO 'h" g
.' '.' ........ ' .
." · . , '
.'
. 'thIS not pretty well what we are teae In
b;~lJl's and ~ome Bible studies ~~ntmwn~ Prayer. '
,
'
,
him? Thenthe must have their THINGS~:·
everyc;iay smce the,.c~rrip~ign w.lthman~
Carl an~ Emma Johnson.,
He could get i:.ore work done if he had a .,',
of ;tJt~me~bers.parbclpating, It,lS good to .,' 1302 8th StreetJE~~~van, Sask., Canada. 'bicycle; then he wants a motorcy<;le. r~~~
see',sLJch's working 'church, and- God is'
, .,
. he wants a car. Then~there is:the cry of ~h~ ,
blessing 'their hard ··work.
..
..
orphan. SQ we n~ed an orphanage.wen~ a. .''. BEAMSVILLE CHURCH
hostel. Qne:rilan ha~ a hostel for ~ys, nohw
(~,~
.We are happy 'to 'repo' rt that w.etJhave
.
.
" t I f gOrls God knows t e . '. .
bee.~. a~J~ to. h. ave meeti~gs.' ~nd
show. the"
· .h e needs a h os
e or I : . . tun' at'e: in ,.."
,slides Qf India to everyone listed in our · Anew-~pproach in our area toa V.B;S.' need for the care of the, l,1nfor. '.
,'.
.t· In .a dditlon t we h" ave been was a spht school. A school
by "little the den. omInattons
Au'gus·." r epo r.
. was helQ for· India
, but. little
'
. nt'''. .'. .-..
at Moos'e-Jaw Sask. at a hdme in Creston' pre-sch~ol to Gra~e 3, July 5 to 9 ~nd for have, ceased. to . preach and. they 0 . ~ '. ". . .
H'C d t th' h' h .' Th··
"1" . Grades 4 to 8, July 19 to 23. -Splendid help~. minister to the physical needS. If the In- ,
· · an a e C UTC es In ermopo 18,
•
b '
b "
f the
' .... ,d~ b" doing
.
Gillette' a d - Rawl'" . ··w· · g Th wa,s '. ~Iven' y mem ers .0
,dian has.his way, ~oon .we wOw e
"
..'
,
, t , n.
" Ins, - yomln .. . ~.
g' tion and having the spht session th
the
, '.
hospitality of brethren has been wonderful congre a . _
. . , .. '.. " e same lng.
.
. .\..'~,
· ,.'
. ·
. ' . "., relieved pressure on bmlted ..facilItIes. .
g.'
everywh~re,. and the. Interest In the India Att dance was.down.a little 'frQm .other . Are we to become just a church amon,'
. :,~
work has not waned.
e n . ..
. .', . .th churches in India? Shall we 'have a few'
ofplayground
competItIon
WI. . more thousand m' embers and ·then look...... ' . '.,
B'ei ng- away f rom horne and' on th e roa d'. years
. . .because.
I
actl.vities
~.
. ·
' . sWimmIng essons~,
.. "
h
h" ·ldren" .,
lor ~hree weeks, we have receIved no mail Camp Omagh,and 'family holidays. But the after some widows, teac some" c, 1
J
so can .not report.. any news from .Indi. 8. . VB S h d
' rolment of 103 and an and have ou'r orphanages etc? You KN~W
.
·
I'as t repol! t we h" aV~'recelve
/.. d th
. . . a .high
an enof 87. '
IT.
IS '
HARD WO° RK' GOING
". e,,' ttendance
.FROM
. .
.Slnce,
.,
,
following, above. the regwar.supports for a
,
"
'.,
'VILLAGE TO VILLAGE 'WITH, THE ..
.. ..:
the India work.
' . By the time this 'issue reaches,the public GOSPEL . .I KNOW. Jesus said,' "I was
.
.'
,
' ."
the local church in BearhSVl~le will once' hungry and ye fed. me'" so why· engage in, / " ~
,Mel and Ann Brandt, Estevan Sask." more face the heavy responsibility of this hard work of evangeli2!ing and not <l0 a", " '.~:
f~r ge~deral fund. - 5?00 ,
, h e l p i n g to provide 'fo~ the spiritual n~ of , much easier task of carin~ for t~e orphan?
JI.m ~n Pearl ~Idbury, Mqose Jaw, ~aslt. 'a large number of teen-agers. Around fifty
\ '
.,
'",
. ;
,i
BIcycle for In~a - 40.00
,
' young people from G.L.C.C. become a part
I know we can have three m~hQn
,"
Churph of ~rlst, Couer DJ. Al~ne, Idaho. of. the Bible School program. It is pleasant members of the church in India,- but If we .
; ,;.
~avel.expense ~o Carl and' Emma - 50.00 to have them: "but staff and 'physical do not want tliem and they do not want.~;
Siste! I.'ennock ~~~! Bengough, Sask Travel. facilities are laxedheavllY in an, attempt -then) (The Indian), they must die in·their" '.::
.expe.nse to Carl and .Emma .- 5.00 '.
to have an adequate program. Most .of the sins. (How can we e~pect. the Indian to. ~
'.' ..
Ch",rch of Christ, Radville, Sask. Travel teaching must be done by permanent concerned when" we are so li~t.le 'con".
?;;.
e~pense to Carl and Emma -.10.00
members of the local c,hurch·. Staff 'people . cerned?).
". . . . ~::
S~ste'r '. Huld~. Good, Creston, -B.C. For of G.L.C.C.,are heavily committed in other
. \~. -:5'
BIbles In· India ··"io.oo
' . localities', -and school responsibilities.
. I have thought that we should support ,:. ',. >
S~stet 'Justus~' Thermopolis, Wyoming,
'
'.
our Schools of Preaching above everything . " . . ;
Personal - 5.00
Plans for the fall inc,Iude a· special "else but even tJ:tis can interf~re with the' " . ',~
Total '$170.00
meeting· on the Christian Family co~- desire to PREACH' TaEWO~D. A young.'
.::~~.
~,
ducted bY:Ron... P~~ls. Of. the .F~B.M. 'of man who has been eng~ged in one of ·th~
Disbursemehts to date
G.L.,C.C. and a Smgmg W~~~~~~,' school of preaching is now very anxious t~ ". ,
To Rooort A .. Parker, from Brandt's for weekend.
. .'
get a job as a teacher in another school of
.. L;,
General fund - .50.00
. "
preaching. Paul said: "Be ye imitators of' . ';;
Balance on hand - $120.00
EVANGELIZE INDIA, .'
,me even as I' ani of Christ Jesus" (I...
<
,
"
(Continued
page 17> ,
~ Q,r!nthians 11:1) To thlsw'e' add ".; .. so .,:::
. Follo,wing is our 'propo~~ed itinera~Y"for . 'OUT OF SEASON. Why are we so afraid of that from Jerusalem and round about ev~n' '. '.'
September and October;
" ' .'
preaching the word to PEOPLE? I have a unto ·Illyr,icum, I have fully 'preached the",' "
September 12 - Shades Mountain,' Bir- letter:on my desk from a brother 'in India gos'pel of Christ" (Romans 15:9).' Unle~s ..
mingham .
and he s~'ys that; in that area theyha~.e· we are converted to theofact it can b~·done.
September 15 - League 'City, Tex~s ~nd baptized 968. since we came home in April. AND MUST BE DONE, and ,then we can.
. ,:::~
vicinity .
. I. had a letter from the brother who has convert the Indian to :the same fact there. '.
September 19 ··AIice;Texas
~
taken a gr~~tin~ere~t in~h~ work ~. t~~t is little hop'e~ or' getting·th~ job done·.. ·:,
";'~.area of' India and he told ·me how h~ haa
'.
September 20-24 - Abilene, Hillsboro,' told them to' spend their time bUilding tip' The Lord wIllIng I shall ret~rn to Indi~ .I~ ,'.' . ,'.
Lubbock, (Personal calls) . .
.the work AND NOT GOING INTO NEW ' December. I $hall s~l,l(t conslder;able,ttme ..
'..
September. 26:- Pho'enix',Afizona.
FIELDS. ,.The Indian.brother who wrote . in the"viUages, That is'where the seedYnust·.·~·~·
sept~niber'29 -'St~kton, California.,
" thjs ·l~tt.er·is· Qne'()f 'th~ ~·~.stlaJf·a,tQ·~~d.l;k:sp~n:ifwe areto·evangeH~'~:In.dl~...~:'"
':
Oc.tober,6 -'Marysville,'
Cali~orriia
..
. . '·-~workers. we have. He make$ a··detefmii1ed.~ ·. NJ.DED)YOUR·
F~LL9W~HIP ~ .
.
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a'lSLE TEACHERS/·WORKSHOP
5'"

DATE

. NOVEMBER 20, 197,1

(.
.-

. THEME
·The various activities of the day will centre around
the use of. the educational program of the local church
for evang~lizing., This will also include the role of th.e,
individual teacher in the program. .
.

.

- ,

PROGRAM

.

providing participatory projects' will ,incluqe lectures,'
buzz sessions, panel discussion, distribution .of- materials
and displays of materials for every grade ih the teaching
ptogram .. Also various materials that are available as
aids for organizing and developing' the 'progra~.

,

.lower cost
insurance for .

. . . The ,methods used,- in presenting the workshop and

.~

y()urhoD1e~

Please ,Note:' Feel. free Jo send ·in~ sugge~tion's, and re.quests in connection with the theme. -If teachers have
ideas aildprojects·· in connection with various levels of
.the program pIe'ase communicate with- Walter Dale.

.

.

Box 937, BeamsvHle. Co-ordinator of the program.
I..;

.

,

Great Lakes· Christian· College
Beamsville, Ontario·

HANDS, EYES AND VOICES OF INDIA
(Continued

from

pdge 4)

, "

Two weekends·were spent in the comp~ny of Jim
a~d Eva Johnson at the Madras Teacher Training -.
Sc~ool. This is \ supP9rted substantially· by the
Sunset church in Lubbock, Texas. Space .will" not
perm'it a d~tailed description of the work in
Madras, but it is impressive and ,seemingly very
productive of go~d.Bruce Johnson has moved with'
-his family to help in this wor~ as has also Brother
arid Sister Bill Quayle from ~ustralia. '
,
..
..
Up~n leaving, India, we went to the city' of
Agent For .,' .
Singapore to teach' Evidences at Four Seas College
of the Bible for a week and to preach ina short
Abstai~er'~ Insuici'nc" Company, .,r
meeting. The' scho'ol here has' some of the m o s t ' .
. '. . ...
~'
HOME
STAN.L.
GRAHAM""
romisi.
g
students
w~ich
we
have
enco.u.ntereQ
.
,
'
.
..
..
P
." . 1658 ,VlrCorln Pk.~ "v~,'
anywh~re .. Gordon and' Jane .Hogan were most
\ '.
qnd
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO .'....
hos'pitable during our stay.' "
'
Phones: '1Ss-S210·8Ud'7Alt.-,
From Singapore we 'fl~w 'up' to Seremban,'
, AUTO
:LoDg',DlstaDee'CoUe~t
,.'
Malaysi~, about 180 mil,es to the North. Ken and
'
Estelle Sinclair have done a treni,endous job with
The s~urids ~f Tainil;T.elegu, Chinese; and Malay
'"
th'e localchu~~h~ A~ter, a tY/9 .. night meeting em- . voices wil~ ring in our ea~s f~~~. a li~etime. Perhaps(:. - ,".
phasizlng "Faithfulness'~~ we~:headed -for the' In;.:," the Lord willtng, th~y will calrus:back for a'longer·.
~
ternational. Airport 'at 'Kuala Lumpur f~r '-the
stay,' 'Asia and t~e sub:coiltinent 9f'In~a p.f~sent,a· . , ~,'
journ"ey home.·,-,~, ;, ',' ,
'
',.'great c'h·a.l~enge'·Jor New Testain¢nt ChrisQ~ns:,~
.'. .
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,'In April "a' youth LeCtureship hosted

we.did.not have· as:many children as'last young .. people; ·from : Ma'~ftoba and",
~" ''',' .:.... .'\"
' ~;,
'yea~r;~\ye\ ,ljatlaverY 'shcCeS~fUI Bible 'SaskatchewB,n,. "Classe~,:-, (ilm~,·'~ ,
School., We ·had:a good adult 'class,. oUr devotionals;' a swg-inat, Senior Citize'ns'
total high was 3~. '~ong this number Home, and, bowling· provided a"goOd'"
,there, W,ere '1~ h9mes' represented where weekend of 'balanced fellowship a~d'
.
'par~n~ were 'not members.
,
Christian edlfication.'
, .' ':,'
. Martin
We wer~ very' tha,nkful to have broth~r
Brother. Jim Pennington held a series of"
E.C. (Zeke) Maynard, his wife l.ee, and his 'c.hurch oriented lectu'r~s, which proved '
Brot~er·.;SterlingM~rtin, beloved '. son ,Phil fr.om'N~shville, . Tennessee, as v'ery interesting and beneficial to -the,
husp~pd})fEva May Spiece 'passed from .'well as 'their. adopted SO~t George Mar- co~gregation.
",
this ~j{e'at~the Brantford General Hospital' shall, formerly of ijleBermudu ,Islands,'
The 'fifthSun~ay fellowship was held in
on Thursday,.September 2. He was in his John Hyatt,of.Roc~ester, Cheryl.Moore of May, with, ViSl1.0f·S 'from s.ev~r'al~:
78:~,:,'",:~~s," besides his widow, a brother Buffalo and M,ar,~a'Perry of Bcamsville, congregations.
,
'
.
Bru'ce of, Picton, step sons, Lyal, 'Clifford, the Ias,t three be"mg: s" tu'dents from'G .Lee
. . . ' - Bro. Ray Smith held a' week ,mee.lfn.,g.': in '
Vernon' .and: Mervin \Spiece. and step Teachers fr.om the Kingston ~ongregation Neepawa, in May.
.': ,"
daugh~fIl Mrs. Charles Sykes (Marjorie) - were, sis,ter BarbarE.\ Hannah and· ~is~~r
A' group' of 31 . workers, including.
and Mrs~~arence Read (Hazel) as well as Nancy Dick,with sist~rMary Garrison and' eighteen yOurig. People assisted in. our·
14 '~randchiidren ~and 7 gre~tgrand- sister, Lee Maynard looking_ after the annual Vacation Bible Sch901 in July.' This chil(ij-en.'.
' "
"'
"refreshements. '.
w~s a very succe~ful 'VBS, with daily'
Inter~ent was iIi Disciples, of Christ
~he school finished 'up on Friday night, attendance ay~rl;lging 120. The fellowship"
Church Cemetery' at. WestLake, Ontario. wit~ brother ',M~yriard showHlg some, ,and working ~ogether provided a
Tom Blak~,~.9.f Brantford officiated.
' films,afterwhicb lunch was served to the memorable-week for. the church. Central
parents and chii~eit.,'Church in Moore,. ,OklahoDui' prOvided the
" The; brethren, here: want, to thank all teachers and workers. '
.
--.
those wh~ ,helped in' any waY'with o_ur
In August, a ten day campaign, "Let the
:Qrandon:' '" , '
V.B.S.",
' H.E~ Garrison. ' Bible Speak" ~as held, assisted by several'
..
"
. "
' preacher-students in West' Monroe" La. ,
Ilf.the.earlY~,~~rs'of Sep~emQ~r 3rd the'
THUND,E~B~Y:-Aug.22.71 ",
The intensive\~,ffort resulted' in ten ·souls'~·
gentle, ',·quiet·>apirit of, Sisler·" Mable
being' baptized Into Christ. It Was .the most'
Brandon, depii'i'fedlhis IIfe'.to b(l with the
. "Our Vacation Bible School ran from 'fruitful effort, at one time! in the history of
Lord; Atthe timeofherpassmgjshlhvaidn, Aug. 16 to Aug. 20 with an average at- the church in Dauphiri. A great many
her 76tli year,.. )j'Ql'n iii 1896, she had Jived ,'~ t,endanc.e of 160 'riAr day. We did not run a '
'
"
t':!"'
studieswereh.eld, and these are bejng
all ~her life". in- the 'Pirie ,Orchard bus this year as we wanted to concentrate continued.
(Newmarket) area~
,.'
,.particula,rly on the area around our
Her' .' first -",fi~"band, (Mr., Gold) building.
Litera,ture .was distributed to every
her sel1~ral years ago She is
~om.~, pn4, radio and iiewspaper coverage
Predeceased
•
' "
.
''ll",:,!,;;·r.''~·t --, ,
'.'
'Our ."open-house" this year was an
survived by, one s<ifl~. 'Harris Gold of
"
.,
was employed to make'ita very successful
Willowdale' (a second.son. predeceased her ou~tandi~g success .- we 'packed the "camPllign for ~hrist...
"
nine years ago), two daughters in law, two J~~dwood ~lementary School auditorium
Several new "studentS have been enrolled
grand .children, and· two great grand;. to capacity <w!th. over 300 persons in a't- . in Bible school. ,A teacher, training ser'ies'
childreQ .. She. was "united to ':Bro. Harry. tendarice.'~'" '
was con~ucted in the ·sprjng. New efforts· '.
Brandoniil1948. He also remains' to mourn ,"The . Whitfields (John, Diane and are being planned for Bible School ex. ,....,.. "
'.
,family) w~ll ~ i~, W~shington. State until
her pas~ing.
..
panSlon.
S~s.~er.M~bel Bran~ory obered .the g6sp~~. Jte ·sU~,~er of 1972w' John· is .taking his
Ten~tive plans are unde.rway for a new .
durlng,~lie 1~65 c4mp.algn. he,re In'· sabbatical ' at', ,the Univer,sity of
radio ministry.
Newmarket. The' fin~l ~eaching. which·· 'Washington.
Dauphin, 'is a wQrking congregation of
brought her to make thiS WIse deciSion was"
.
.
jointly by Bros. Buffington and Wakefield.
A couple of the men of the congregation the Lord's chUrch. ~rayfor us.
Bro. Wakefield baptized her early one pl.an, to. take about 10 tee~age boys ~~r a
.. St. Catharines, Ontario
morning. 'She then said, "This is the wIlderness camp-out l,ate In August.
' Gordon Ellis
happiest day of my life." She showed and
The St. C~tharin~s congregation will
shared this joy with all who came ,by to .,host a youth meeting November 26-28. ,The
theme'will be"You, And Tomorrow". This
share their generous hospitality. She
'
diligently sought to serve her Lord Jni
.'
, ' . , . : .. ' ,
.
, will emphasize the need fOf. young people "
every w·ay· she' could. Bro. 'and Sister
to. 'make plans today for' more' effective' .,.
Brandon are members with .; the Pine
CHURCH OF 'CHRIST .
service, in the years to come.
'
Orchard congregation.
There was one baptism at St. .Catharines
Burnaby,
~.C.
The writer tried to speak words of
in 'August.
.
comfort to the family, and words of hope~ ,
Contact: .
Northeastern "Christian' College.
and encouragement to a large' crowd
present. Bro,' Howard Lehman ably
assisted on this occasion.
.
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With 'The Lord's' People"
,

Pauline St.·, Room 109, Sun. 10.:00 an'd
6:00; Thurs. 8:00. Norm~n \Velr. ev .• Box 30.9.

'AJAX,

Oniario·· ,

-

t
I ·

Church }3Jdg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00: \Vcd., 8:00 p.m. Murray ·SlT\lth. ev., ~fal'colm Port~~. sec., R.R. 1. ·\V.hl\by.

. BEAMSVILLE, Ontario,

.

I

.

.

mON BRIDGE"Qntario

.

~

ELLIOT, LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth Walk. Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10, 11 B.m. Box· 171.· Ph. 848 ..2673.· , The
Lamberts.Mfsslouarles. Ph. 848·34Q8.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 ·a.m. George H.

.'

Church Bldg .• -Hwy. 47'and 8th ·St. Sun. 10
a.m .• ' 7' p.m. Wed.' 7:30 p.m. I. Kristlanson. sect
P. Collard, ev. 634-3238.

sec. (No stationed minllter)~ Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. Jocated at ,Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10.. 11 a.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom.
sec. 519 ,Ep~raJm St. .. Apt. 3, Kftchen~r.

FENWICK, Ontario

,.m .•

Church Bldg.. 10. 11
1~30 p.m. WUfred
Cook. sec •• R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

.

FERGUS, On,tarlo , ' ,

Dorset Dr. Public School,· Dorset Dr;. Sun. 10,
. 11 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:0Q p.m.' home of· \V. 'Hart, 1
f. Chlc'nc' Ave.' Ph. 457·4394. A. Hotte, sec.,
43 Queen
St. E .• Brampton,: Onto. .
.

.

Ionfc.lIall. St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2:30 p.m .
E. Thorn, sec.. 66 Milford Ave.. Waterloo, Ont.
Ph •. 576-7384.

,

FRED.ERICTON, N.B~
25. Riverdale ceil 1,1 a.m.

BRANTF.ORD,Ontario
267 North Park St: Sun.' 9:45, 11. 7 p.m .• Wed.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev. , · Box 216. Ph. 759!'
6630 or 759·5989, or 753-0529.
.

.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 'l p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Bible Study. Sec. A. T. Pl1r~,
cell, \VardsvlJle.

ev.

GO,OSE BAY, Labrador

BUFFALO; New York

GRIERSVILLE,. Ontario

Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord;., Day
Bible Study and\Yonhfp: 9:45 a,.m .• 11:00
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882·4612.
.

B.C. Un Greater Vanrou,er)

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg;. 48 Convoy Ave.,· FairvIew. Ph.
454-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30 Wed. EvanRel(sts: Walter Hart. 55 Convoy Ave., 454·0385:
George Mansfield, 48 Rp.ndall Ave.. 455-5728:
C. W. Murray, sec .• 3218 Glend,le Rd .• Halifax,
454-6661."
"'
.

'2860 • 38th St., S.\Y.; Ph. eH 9·6959: Sun.,
10.. 11 a,rn.. 7 p.m. ·\Ved .. 7:30 p.m. Ivan C.
'Veltzin. ev .• L. M. Hare. treas .• 816 .. 104 Ave.
S.\V.
.

. CARMAJrl, Manitoba .

, HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church BuUding, Sun. 10 a.m .• ' 7 p.m.Wed.
8 p.m.: H. Harry Conner, ev.• 745·2649. Russell
M. Laycock. sec .• Rosebank.

Church Bidg .• 6105 I S. Park Ave. (Ac:r~ ftom
Town Hall)., Ph. 649·e331. Services Sun. 10.·
11 a.m .• 7 'p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.

CAYCUSE
BEACH,
B.C,
,
•
I
11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec.. Caycuse Beach.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

1 mi. N.W. Melro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
.Hwy. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. SchqoJ. 11. Preaching,'
, 7. Communion: 'Ved. 7:30 p.in. Prayer and Bible
Stu~y. FrL Sp.rn.; YoungPeopJes. 'Church Bid,.,
Concord Rd. and· Kfnashfgh . Dr. Sec .. D.I Patterson. 23 Urbandale Ave.• WUlowdaJe, Onto 225- .
, 97415. 1\. E. Atkinson, ev.

.

7 p.m.' Contact: DaVid Cor.

Jr. sec.; 9 Lawrence Ave.. 945·3833. Ev. Ron
, Pauls, 896·5612.,
'

CALGARY, Alberta

C()NCORI), Ontario

a.m .•

Sun. 10. 11

HAMILTON, Ontario

'

.

) 21 Ivon Ave N., at Roxborough. 16,.11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun., 7:30· p:m. TOes. Murray Hammond,
C'"., 166 Kensf,ngton Ave. S. ,Ph. 545 ..3778.
Robert Prlestnall. sec.. 5410 Stratton Rd.. 'Burlington.
E. 27th ,and Fennel Ave. (Mount He.mllton) 10."
11 a!rn .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Wed .. 666-A

ltr.

Fennel Ave. E .• David
I

•

.

Johnson,

ev.

I

JlARPTREE. Saskatchewan

Ch~rch Bldg.,

,

10:30 a.m.' Harold Floyd, seC.

HEATHCOTE, O!;l'arlo

Church' Bld,.. 11
~real .•. Clarksburr.

a.m.

, KAMLOOPS,.B.C.
Brockelhurst Community Hall. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7:30 p.m.

KELOWNA,

B.C.

.' \

.I.O.O.F. Halt, ,Rlchler and Wardlaw. Sun.' 10.
11 a'.m .• 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn Ander·
son.' ev.. 1438 Aspen Court. Ph. 763·2284.
Elgin "Parker. sec .• Box 286, Ph. 764·4380.

KENORA, Ontario

n.R.

.

1.' Kenora. Lord's Day 10
p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548·4609•.

a.m., Wed. 7

KINGSTON, Ontario,
Church' Bldg., 446 College St.,' (near BUJ Terminal)~ Sun. 9:45. I1B.m.,. 7 p.m.-. \Ved. 7:30.
p.m. H. ·E. Garrison, sec.: Ph. 542';'7181. G.
Bourdaze. treas.

542·5027~

Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065,' Ph. 934-3128
or Ray Taggett
•. 944.2039.
.
.

LA ~LECHE, Sa~katchewan .
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg •• opposite
'Central H'igh School: James Eydt, sec.. Mer- .
ronne, Sask.

,.'

,

"College Grove" Church of ctui,st;:.27-a-0 .. 21st
. Av€!. S.. Sun. 10. II, a,m.,7"p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328·57Rl.

;

W. O. McNally. lec',
.'
"
,.

Hickory ColleRe . Church of. Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun.' 10 a.m.. 11' a.m .• 7 p~m ..
Ph. 754 .. 7050 or 754·7652.

LLOYDMINSTER, . Alberta~ .
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56· Ave. Bible
classes. Sun. 10 a.m •• \Ved. 1:30' p.m .• 'V()nhfp
Sunday 11 a.m;.7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario

!

'

..•
.;.

, "

~

.

.

....

.

..

,'

Church Bldg.. l~H Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1 .
mi. east of HfghbuO' Ave.) Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .•
Y p.m:, Wed. 7:30. p.m. 'AfaUing addreS5~ 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32. Onto Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph.' 455·8730. .'

MANSON, Manitoba

-.

Church Bld.rr. at Manson VHlage,' 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun., \V. J. Klrby,sec. Ph. 317·1·3.

,

MEAFORD, Ontario

--

Church nldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10., 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Wed.' 8 p.m.. Fri. 8. p.m. Young People.
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538·3141. Milford Boyle. _

sec.

~,

'1

MEOICINE'HAT. Alberta.

402... ,12th St.N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m., 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

I.O.O.F.. Hall. 240 ... 4th' AVf!. S.E. Sun., 10 \
a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin 'Noble, ev.· Ph.
526·2053 ..
MIL~VILLAGE, Nova Scotia .
.
Church BJdg. 2 rnl. W. Shubenacadle' Hants Co~
:ofl route ,2. Sun; 10.: 15. '11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m ..
'Vatter Hart. Fairview, ev., Roland Bennett, sec .•
Shubenacadle. R.n. 1',N.S.
.

(2~2)
,

.'

LEWISTON, N.Y.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

7485 Salisbury St .• S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
,and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 .p.m.
L. Barnes. 435·9587;' A. McLean, sec., 14444
,~larJne Dr .• 'VhJterock. B.C. 536·980.1.

Tenth and 'Walnut, 10. '11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p,m. Thurs.' Leslie Cramp, ev. 639 Oa~.
Frank. Kn,e'esha.w. ,sec. 317 ~ume, St.

,

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'! S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m .• '11 a.m., 8 p.m .• Sun •• 8:30
p.m.- Mon. Ladles' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. BJble
, Study 8 p.m. FrI.. Young Peoples. Harold Byne.
ev. Ronald Tulloch, S~c. Meaford, R.R. 2

a.m .•

,

•

Ch'urch Bldg.. 10. 11 B.m •• · 7 p.m~ Sun.; 7:30
p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. J. D.}.
, Nicholson. ev .• 110x 236.
.
.'

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta"

Bose' Chapel. Bible' Study 1 p.m. 'Vorshfp Serv·
, ice ~ p.m. Contact Ste'Ve May. ev., Happy Valley.
Labrador. Ph. 896-3644 .. ,

Church Bldg.• 350., Kenmore Ave.;1 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30, p.m. Lon Elkins: Office. Ph.
834·3588; ~o,rrte. 90 Clark Rd .• 87!)·'1972.

COLLINGWOQD, Ontario

Fred Betts.'

GLENCOE, Ontario

.Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Sun. 10. ... 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Frf. 8 p.m.' R. A. Surry,
728·0957.
Gordon 1t~cFarJane. sec.. Bo~ 20.8. Rivers. ?tlan.

J

'LABRADOR, CITY,' 'N~wf~urldlatl(f .
Mrs.

Ph. 475-5641.

BRANDON, . Manitoba'

.

JORDAN, Ontario

· 130.15 • 116th Ave.• 10.' 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Fh. ·{55-1049: Glen Dods. ,=v.
476·6702, Jim B,alrd. fty. 455·6746.. . .

,BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan . .

BUR~ABY,

'V.

Church Btdg., 1 'nt\le
of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
_ 11 a.m., 8, p.m. Eric 'Vhft€!, sec., R.R. 2. 'rhes~ .
salon. ,,": .
,
.,

I

EDMONTON;;
Alberta
.

.
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..

378 River Ave. E:, Sun.·lo.. 11. 7:30.. Wed.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev. , 2325th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. W. 'B. Hart, sec .•. 20.3 4tJl
Ave .. ~.E.Ph; 638-5283. ' .'
.

Engineer's Hall. comer of Pine and Chatham
Sts.· Sun. lQ. 11 a.m.iThurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
Jo~n \Vallace, cv~, Box 0.14, Brighton~ Ph. 475-

~.

•

DAUPHIN, iManito~'a

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

~

'

. Church Bldg., Sun. 10.. 11 a.m., and Sp.m.
. Wed .• ' 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store;
Hwy. 540. (6· 'miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson,
sec., Ph. 310.·113.

I

;

BRAMALEA •. Ontario. '

I

a.m.;

Church Bldg., Queen St .• Sun. 10.. II·a.m .• 7
p.m.. \Ved. 7:30. p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. Itc.
~\' .. Dalc. cv., Box 937. ?h. 563·4348 ..

~sh~~,

"

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin .Island) . !

Church Bldg.tCor. Cook St.' nnd 5th Ave. ,Sun.
"10, 11
'7' p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p,m. James
I\IcCuing, sec.. Creston. Ph., 428.2527.'

-'

.

0516~

CREEK~ Saskatchewan
Church. Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford,. uc. Bo%
127, McCord. Ph. 478·2682.

CRESTON, B.C.

::;;.Jii Crove E. 10.. 11, 7:0.0.. 726·10.0.3. Blakc'
C?icSl.· .. C\';. 85 Straba.nc. 726~6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. cv .• 20. Highcroft Rd .• 728-8820. ..,

,.

\

HORSE

I

.......

. BAR~IE,·-~Ontarlo

'.:'ollgatc Rd. E., Box .42. 112. mi. 'off Hwy. 40.1. ,,,.
10. 11 a~,", .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7. p.rn; Itadies' ,
dass lst Thurs. of each month at the chtl,rch
b\!Jlding. ;7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 ,or· 032.~819~

. ~·lIn.

nANCROFT~ Ontario ',.'
No. 28 Highway. 10~ 11 a.m .• ' 1:30. p.m. Sun .•
7:30.1 p.m. Thurs.
Peter McPherson, ev .• Bo% 445.
.
,

,

CORNWALL:' Ont,arlo -

I

..

'"' "

Meeting' House on Hilltop Dr.• just offN(). It.B
Hwy. N.' Lord's Day. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.•
\Ve$1,8 . p.m.; ,Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at BaysvUle..
J. SkinJ1e'r. Huntsville, or John Pr~t.on,..R.R. 'J.
Baysvllle', sec.
..
•

3001 Flcet St. Phone 941-Z730. Sun. I) a,m.,
· 6 p.m .• ' Thurs. 7 :30. p,m. Joe McNissick, ev. '

~611

-

HUNTSVILLE J OntarIo

· COQUITLA~J B.C.' .

A8BO~~FOR,D~)J.C.

,

"

.
\
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. ' PORT~CO"'BOR.NE, ()nlarlo"'l ~. '.
,

;. '700'-St~'elc 'St., 10 a.m .• lrt P.rh., JiJbte. Sch~o1''11:15 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m .. Dale· "{cNfnch,' ev~.
34 'Pine St. Ph. 835-2982.
'

.
•

oS

, La~hln&"<E,1Jse

"

"

.I,

.

".

.'~"

'-'

,

Miller. ev.

.

I

"

44th. Ave;', '10:'30, 11il1. a.m.,
7' p.m.; ,W~. 8, p.m. Ph.' 637.. 31131, ~c. Wayne
Pale',' P.O. Box 26. Lachine,' 'QQuebec. Ray
I.;.

~

>

"whine. ' 760;!'
f:

. '

;

"

": ~ ,.

-....... ._'

'

.
MONTREAL,' Quebec,
,

~

.,: ,-

•

•

.

du Christ),' 598 '. 5'th

..:-

PRINCE ALBERT~.'Saskatchewan·

•

Ave.'Ceor.'

,

ST. n,:tO~~ .~~t~o .(.~, :

r I.m..

2980 Verteull' (Corner Vcrteull and Jean-Noel),
Saint Foy.' Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.; English servIce.
S p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box 41. St.
Foy 10, P.Q. ~h. 651 ..2042. O.Aikln, 2790
Valcourt. Ste. Foy.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. OUver Tall··
man, 'sec., Campden. Onto L. p._ut•• ev.

RED DEER, .Alberta.
I.O.O;F.Te'mple ,Bldg.. 4836 51st. Box 323.
'10. 11 a.m .• ' 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. in homes.
, Phone 347-3047.· :Manly Gilpin, eVe Ph. 3472637. .

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

RED PUEASAN1: RESERVE, Sask.

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W" DOl
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30p.m.,
C.S.T. 'Gene McCarty. ev.. 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. Ke. 1166 RedJand Ave. ~h. 692-1482.

Peter 'Vutlunee' Sr., 'Red Pheasant.' Sas". James
\VlIltams; 1562 .. 918t- ~t., North BatUeford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh Ave. and· Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.rn; 'Veda Box 673. Ph. 527 .. 0293.
Eldm: ElUs Krogsgaard. ~n Johnson. Henry
Grasley. Evs.:- Bruce Tetreau. Wa1ter~tra1cer,
Dale Elford.
,. '

NANAIMO, B.C.
1'120 Meredith Rd., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
~.. Ph. 758-6929.

p.m. 'Wed. L. K. Beamish,
,

.

NEWMARKET, ontario'

,"

. .·SALMON ARM, B.C.

,\

" 280 -Davl. Dr.. Sun. 9:43. 11 a.m.. , p.m., ' Church Bldg., Turner Tract BubdlvlJlo.h, opposTuet. 8 p.m. Sible Study• .AJI mall c/o Box 65.
Ite the Bowllna Alley. 10. 11 a.m •• 7:80 p.m.
Ev. M. J. Knutson. Rei. 895·669lS~ Offlce 895· , Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tuel. HetbD •. Andetton. ev.,
.*

8802. ,

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

130x lSI. Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-6274. Ben John- .
Iton. sec .• R.R~ 1. Enderby, B.C. Ph. 832-232~!:.
Bldg.. 832·3828.

7:30 p.m. Wed. Pl1. BU 3·4679.

SARNIA,Ontarlo

llL

,

I

li21 N. Military Rd., 10_ 11 •. m.• 7 p.m.

NIAGARA FAILS, ontario

3901 Dorchester Rd. N.• (Tum east on the Thor-,
olel Stone Rd. 'from lheQ.E.> 9:45,11 •.m .•
7 p.lD~ Sun. '7:30 "p.m. Wed. Keith Thompson. eVe
,

NORTH BATTLEFORD~ Saskatchewan
'1482' 110 'St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• W~.
'Bibla' Sludy7 p.m. Ph. 445·9033, Dean Hotch..
kist ..

ev.'

NORmIiAV;JOntarlo

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45' a.m.. 11 •. m.• 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lan.dell.
eVe lUi Joseph. 472-7040.

NORm LIVINGSTON;, Ontario
Church Bid,. 5· mi. east of Thes.saton via Hwy.
17 to Nortb Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. SUn. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thu~. 8 p.m.
Wilfred Vine, it'C., R.R. 2. TbeJ$alon.

OMAGB, Out,arlo

, .

Church, Bldr.• 2 mi. E. of' Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Slderoad. S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 8
p.m.. In homes Wed. 8 p.m. Arnold }rlcDufte.
treaI.• R.R. 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoover, .ee .• 293
'MIllard Ave.• Burllnaton.

OTTAWA, Ontario

_

Chu'rch Bld~.• 1515 Chomley Crc!scent ncar Coronatlon~ RivervIew Park, ,10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
.Sun.7:~O
Wed.

p.m.

Russell and Cobde" Stl.. 9:45. ~1 8.m~, 6:30
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 59.8; R.
Hibbard. sec .• David Walker, ev., Ph. l542-6604;
Study. Ph. 344-0421.
.

, SASKATOON, Saskatchewan'

2240 Albert Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7, p.m. Sun.:
7 p.m. Wed. Contact Jim Robinson., Ph. 242·
6319. Church Ph. 843-7922. '

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

".

Pinehill' Church of Christ, 132 Cunningham Rd.,
10. 11 a.m .• ' 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. L. John..
, son. ev.~ 12 Willow Ave .• ,Ph •. 254·6308,Morrr.
'VhUehead, s~., 48 Stevens St.
Eastside Church. Melville· Rd. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m •• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m., H. N. Bafley. ev••
AL 3-5439., P. N. Bailey. sec.. AL 6-5439,
Sault Ste Marie._ Ont.

ChUl'th- BId,. on Graveifed RO!ldJ 7 SA.
2 mi. S. ofWJsha.rt; 15 mI. N.E. of
Oc:t. 1 to May 'I - 2. 2:<15 p.m. May
I ~ ~ 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S.' Perry,
356, " Punnichy.

.

mllCi 'V.,
Punnfchy.

1 to Oct.
sec•• Box

CanleCoBldg.·, 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10, 11
6:30 p.m., Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. I 29(i-6693.
Man
R.
Tallman. R.R. 1. Port Hope •. IC'C.
, ,-

•.-m..

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
.

.

-~

I

.'

Church ·Bld,.• 10. 11 a.m. Ham Brammer,
Cedar Valley, On'.

'Vorshlpp[ng wilb Lan€!che.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
644 3rd St. W •• Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Charles
McKnight. ev. Box 494. Ph. '297-2206. ,

SHESHEQUANING - llidlan Reserve
. ,Manitoulin Island meets In the home of Mrs. May
\VabeglJlk Sun .. 4; p.m.. Thu~s .. Bible Sl\ldy, 2

p.m.

Heriild" "

",

,

';"

., '.
'

t

•

,

-

~

'

\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 ~ .• 7 p.m. Thun.
8' p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Address mall to: RuueU .
Peckham, 3 Brant Ave., Port Credit. OffIce' Ph.
533-0906.

•, .

:,

47 Harding Ave.. Toronlo 15. 10" 11 ':.m.j· 7
, ,p.m., Bible Study, Wed. 8' p.m. R. GralDlt't.
2~1.Weston

sec., 29 Church St., Apt.

492 •.

,

1

,THUNDER BAY"Ontarlo

;.

Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun. '
Blblc ItUdy, all,alet, Thun. 7, p.m. R. Watts,
ev•• 629·8509. 844·1572.
., ,

'.

, VANCOUV~R, BrUlsh Columbia

Oakridge • 6970· Oak St." Sun. 10. 11 a.m., e'
p.m., ,'Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'Deed Sauo"cfett, Mitchell.
Hackney~ Ray. $aW)'er, ,Elden. itdwatd L. Bryant.

ev. OffIce 26.8·4628 or 260·0l583.

/

Wut End Congregation • Walnut Room of Dorfo
Howe :Motor Holel. 1060 -Howe St. (Dowafown).
. Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evenlo, meetlnll In apartmentJ.·
D. C. Manball. ev. Ph. 683·3012. Mill: ,.1600
Beach Ave., M -1904.
,,'

,

VANDELEUR, Ontario

.

,

Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of MukdaJe. AJ1~
meala Township. Sun. 10. 11' I.m .• Wed. 8:90

p.m. Dawson Pelch. sec.. R . R. 2, Markdalt. Onto

.

,VICTORIA, British Columbia

3460 SheIbome St., Ph. 892-4914, 11 •. m.t
7 p.m., Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. Malin. 8967 ,
Cedarhll1 CroSs Rd .• 'Pb. 479-4819.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

a.m.,

Hwy. 57 •. east of 10WD. 10.'11
7:30 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John Whitfleld, ev., SmIthville. Harry C,?sby, sec. R.R. 2. St. AnD',. '
..,

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

,

'Church 'Bldg.• 1115 FJnt AVd. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m. arid 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m •.
C. Brazle, ev., Ph. 842 .. 6424 or 8"2-51lS4.

.

. i '

, i
"

,

'

ontario

Onlario St.. 10. 11 a.m.. '1 p.m., . Sun., 7:30
p.m.'Ved. Roy D:Merritt, eVe Box 491. BeamlvJlle, Ph. 563-8559. G.' Miller. Ie'C •.- 37 Cherry
St.• Ph. 682-1977.

I.O.O.F.. Halh 547, Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. ·W. Bailey, ev.~ 865 Danforth ,Ave .•"
P.O.
Box 84.
,',
. ,
.
,

~UNDRmGEJ' Oi1t~rJo

a:m.,

s~c.,

.-

1708 BayvIew Ave.. 1- blOCk. 8. of' EaUnlon.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.CJuJy·Au,. 10· a.~. '
7' p.m.) Wed •. 8 p.m~, Ben WJebe. ev., 1728
Bayview Ave. 'Office 489·7405
and 489-7751,'.-...

WELLANDPOR~On~rlo

SUDBURY, Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario "

:

:.,';"

"

SHAMR()CK J Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.; E~ of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. ,ec.·Jrea,~' D. Hoover. chatman.

~T. CATHA~IN~S,

519~3~4 5.

~

~~;,: .

)

346 Strathmore Blvd.CE. Toronto), SUD. 9:45 •.
t 1 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 8, pm. MarvJn Jobnton"
ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. PIJ. 461·7406.
'

Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on W. aJde of town.,
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m~ SUD. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452..3919.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan "

p:m •.Calvln Russell, sec., Ph.

,:.~.

".

TORONTO, Oidarfo

SELKIRK, OnttUio

se94lh Ave. E .• '10 a.m .• 11 a.m'., 7 p.m. Wed.
8

..

,

j

SMITHVILL.~, Ontario
Church Bid.. 10. 11 a.m'.• , 7 p.m. A. Garner,
sec.

OWEN·SOUND, Ontario

;

.
Sua;,.;1:s·o '.

TINTERN, Ontario

:

,

SWWT ,CVRRENT, Salkafebewan,.' "',

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

Clark

\:
,

60 S. Edgeware1:'Rdi'10, 1
7 p.m. ~.
633·2210. ,BUl Buntin" 631.9S54~WaJford
Smith, 631 ..3928.
'
,

400 - 2nd S.E.· 10, 11 •. m .• 7' p.m.
p.m. Thun. Chacles BUUnpley,· ev. Glen Me.
lUillan, se'c. -,
'.'.
-

(

:

,

,Bt-Antolne), 9:30. 10:30, a.m .• Wed. 7;30 p.m. ,. , Meeting house 264. 23rd St. W. Sun. 10 a.m .•
Evan,ellsb: B. F. Tjmmernian, 4490 Sir' Goorg~
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.\Ve'd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
Simpson,' Lachine, Ph. 834..211'1; Jerry L. DavJd·
sec.-treas.
100 •. 6lS5- 50th Ave .• 'Lachine, Ph. 637..6415.
Churdl
BId,.• . Pb. 637-4046.
.
..

RADVILLE~" Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell Ave.. 10:30, a.m •. Sun.
Mooney, sec.

.'

,,' '.

Church Bid,.. 10.' 11 ,
'¥:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thurs. 'John Frost. sec:i:.' R.R. 1~ Stephen
:\hlY., CV.
' . "

WINDSOR, 'Ontario '

,

Westside Church of Christ. 2:i155 ToUen St.'
9:45 a.m.,' 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.
'Sec. H. Monforton, Ui15EIltose Ave. Contact"
254..a262. H. F. Thompson. eVa Ph.-; 252·7670.

WINNIPEG, ManitOba

.

,

,

..

'

,

,The Central ConrreptJon of the Cburc~" of
Christ (te'mporarily meetln" at ,WJndso~ Park
buildIng) Westmount at Cottonwood., Sun~" 10;? 11
a.m., 7 p.m.' Wed.! 8 p.m. Bill WUlJaDit.' eV.,
B. Meyer. sec. 1278 Mathers. Winnipeg ,9.
'

..

~

"

,Y~RKTON,.'Saskatchewan

',.

_

Meet! at 550 '-Parkvfew Rd., .Sun~· 10~ 11·a.m ••
rues. 7
Paul ~O", ~v. Ph. '18~·

p.m.

6·
44R2.

'

.;

p.m.

,'-

.

. -' .
~,

I

,

\

\

- ,
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MU$ic.ln Worship: A Piin'ciple IIlu'strated.
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Where Do You !(eep·
the S'in Around Here?
.'

-'

/

r

by Ed Bryant, Vancouver, B.C.

Someone has observed that we often do ,not 'speaking about the l~arning of sex information,
recognize sin as such because it comes disguised as although the ~ystem operates in that area as well,
so many-other things. We, take ,great c'are to label Our thought, is for the whole moral spectrum.
our bottles or cans. of poison, alerting the possible"
user to the dangers inherent in them.' It is' 'What is a youth to think when he sees violence,
mystifying why many people, some" of "them cheating, loose-living~ lying, "and other moral sins
Christians, are reluctant to call sin, by its right passed off lightly by ,his parents, or worse, eyen
name. In 'our "enlightened~'age, the th~ngs once being indulged in by them? Can we really expect
labeled ',"sin" hav,e' had some of the'labels changed., . '~nything better of them? It was tough enough
~his is so widespread that it is hard to find anyJhing ,. trying to rai"~e children right in the days when we, .
today that even, religi6u~ people will 'call "sin." . c'ould say to our ch~ldren, "That is, sin,-and good'
The fir~t ~tepto defeating an enemy is to find out people dop't de it!" If we subscribe to t~e the9ry
all you can about him, until you can _predict, with that the-situation alters the ethic, we leave the bars.
some accuracy, what he will do or how he will ,down for all kinds of alibis to cover the sins' we want
react. If t~at is our strategy ilt respect to sin, we to co~mit. The young are quick to pick up on it, and
have not oilly failed to progress,- but also have take a short-cut to permissiveness. If we take
slippec! far backward. Instead- 'of masking the refuge behin~ the ·absurd observation that
labels, we should un-mask th~m to show sin for "everybody does it," we still haven't made it right,
what it really is. Intelligent people, when warned, and it should Qe noted that the majority are going to
appreciate" the' opportunity to 'avert disaster. be lost, an~ay. What has happened to parental
Permissive SOCiety around us hoots ~lnd jeers when authority in the past twa decades is largely selfwe come r.ight out and use the forbidden three- inflicted. Children are trusting souls, but they, don't
\
'fool too easily. They can often see right through
letter word.
The ,task of putting the skull-and-crossbones back shams and douJJle standards with 20-20 vision.
on the bottles belongs not· to preachers' alone.
What is needed is a return to'calling it· like it is.
Pare.nts have -the job for' some years before their
yourig ,are·' fully. .exposed . to" prea~her-talk. There are all kinds "of ~nakes, some good and some
Television gets in its licks ," fast and early. 'Neigh- bad. Good in, the sense' that they leave you alone, "
bourhood kids and their gr~peyine ~ystem\ often get and bad in the,sense that they will bite and kill. We
the message wrong, and t~en ,garble it in trans-' have nothing. to fear from ~he, good snakes, and
mission, ,so that by the time your child reaches the everythjn·g'to' fear ~rom the b;ad ones. 'rhism.eans"
age of seven or eight he is a walking storehouse of we. have' to know the difference between them.,
mis-inforlllation. We: are.' not here primarily,
" (Continued on page 14)
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The Lord "Looketh
-a-r
t
'~on the He

tenance, or on the height of His stature:
because I have refused him: for the LORD
seeth not as m'an seeth; for man looketQ on
the outward appearance; but the LORD
- LOOKETH ON THE HEART.'

Abinadab and Shammah were refused - .'
-' . seven sons were passed by and finally only .
the youngest, who was away tending the
_
-sheep remained. The you!lgest, considered
"
unimportant, away ten.ding sheep, and ~et
. -when he was- summoned the Lord saId, by F .R. W" Kimberley, Toronto, Onto 'Arise, anoint him: for, this is tie:'
'- - For the Lord seeth not as man seeth;'
DavI'd, the shep'herd _boy, an_ outdoors
'
GOD
CAN
NEVER
BE
DECEIVED.
-.
f or man looketh on the outward aplad, whose face was ruddy from the effects
pearance, but -the Lord looketh on the
of the sunshine and wind, but whose nature
heart!' I Samuel chapter 16, verse 7.
In Samuel chapter 16 we hear of the need ,was kind and protectiv~; who composed
This is as true today ~"s when God first for a new king. Saul, having disobeyed Psalms and Hymns telling of God's love
revealed it to Samuel. Its truth - is God's direct commands was rejected and and power; who rel!lained ,with the s~~ep
illustrated throughout' the Scriptures and the prophet Samuel was sent to Bethlehem in ·times of danger and who had practIsed
to a certain extent it ls inevitable be'cause to annoint one of Jesse's' sons King of with his sling arid stone until he could hit
man cannot see the heart of ma,n. 'Hebrews.Israel, but he was afraid that Saul would any target, David was God'~ choice to be
chapter 4, verses 12..13 reads,'For t!te' ·killhlm. G~d told Samuel to make the visit the second J{jng of Israel. He had many
\vord of God is quick, and powerful, and 'an occasion of sacrifice and worship, and adventures before Samuel died and Saul
sharper than any two edged sword, to call Jess,e to the ceremony. ,(verse 3) '- - was' -killed, becoming ,Saul's - armour
piercing even to the dividing assunder of I will- shew thee what thou shalt do: and bearer, meeting his Goliath, becomin.g a
soul and spirit, and the joints and marrow, thou shalt anoint unto ME him whom 'I captain in Saul's army and then at thIrty
and is' a discerner of the thoughts and name unto thee.' (God's king over qod's he became King. Davidwa,s recognized as
intents of the heart. Neither is there any people.) Samuel :obeyed, . and the elders ,being God's choice, and he gained the
creature that is 110t manifest in his sight: trembled" asking
'Comest thou .confidence of the whole nation, which, he
but all things are' naked and opened unto peaceaQly?' 'Peaceable.' was the reply. At led from discord and strife, into harmony
the eyes of him with whom we have to do.' Samuel's suggestiop, they sanctified and peace. - .
.
Man- may deceJve. man and be' quite themselves and joi~ed Jesse, whose sons - There are people who point out David's
satisfied with, outward, appearances, passed one by one ,before the prophet. failures and are' contemptuous of his
judging by that standard alone, but ap- Eliab, the first, was tall,' every inch a shortcomings, forgetting the depth of his
pearances can be deceptive and may not soldier, probably his father's as well as repentance and the agony of his remorse.
be a true in.dication of character, causing Samu~l'schoi~e. 'But (verse 7) the Lord David lived in ,rough heathen days. There
misunderstandings.
said unto Samuel, Look not on his coun~ was no perfect'Iife for an example or Cross
to warn of the result of wickedness, We
should thank God for all the Psalms and a
true repentance of which we read in the
fifty~first.
,
,
the story of God's choice through
Samuel the Pr.ophet has long gone by, but
the principle remain~. The teaching and
the lesson are just as necessary today, for
despite many illustrations and warnings
given in the Word of God, human nature is
the same and still avoid,s their application.
James in his epistle (chapter 2, verses 2by L'aric~ Penny, Toronto: Ontario, _ 3)' says, 'For if there come unto your
assembly a man with'a gold ring, in goodly
'apparel, and there come in also a poor
Perhaps the greatest test of true enemy.! keep myself pure before God'and man in -vile raiment; And ye have respect
Christian love is love for enemies. The the world. By hating my ~nemy I am to him that weareth the gay clothing, and
human trend in th'c world has always been reducing my character to his level.
~ say ~ntohim, Sit thou here in a good place;
and is now to love friends and hate Just how far does loving my enemy go? and say tothe,poor,~,tand thou there, or sit
enemies .. Christ is unique in that He Does that mean if someone broke into my here ~nder my footstool: ,(verse 5)
teaches love for those who would despise hQme and was' about to attack my.family Hearken, my beloved .brethren, Hath not
and persecute us (Matt. 5:43-46). But is that las a Christian could not res~~t? Does God chosen the poor of this world rich in this possible for the Christian? Can a that m~an that I must stand aSide and faith, and heirs of the kingdom which He
person feel the same way about his family' watch as someone eliminates my wife and hath promised to them. that love Him?'
and friehds as he does toward his enemy? children and, plunder,s myhoni~.? Thes~
How much sorrow, is caused today by
.
Notice that the command of Jesus is to, questions are asked by many Christians division - --in nations -' - in wealth, through
LOVE not to LIKE. We can' be c'oricerned who are sincerelytrying to put the will of jeal<~usy, and 'snobbery:, Man 's w~ys are
"j
about comeone's welfare without liking -God first in their lives. 'The answeris .found' weak and incomplete when judging their
them, It isa good attitude toward our in Christ's teaching on lov~.
:
fellows. While our active life is manifest to
enemies that Jesus is talking about, not The Lord was asked by a lawyer of the _all, our motives are known only 'to God.,
l.
pers'onal feelings. Such _an attitu~e will Pharisees in Matthew 22-:36, "Teacher, Man ,chooses f~om outward: appearances,
keep us healthy in mind and active' in what'is the great commandnlel1t in, tqe but 'the LOrd LOOKETH ON THE
practiCing our Christianity. By loving my
, (Continued on page 13)
HEART.'

Can
, the Christian
Resist Assault?
-
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is no longer a mystery'· it has no need of
further revelation!: '
,
James calls this new work of t~e Spirit
the "perfect law of liberty" (James 1:25).
Peter ,adds his testiIno~y that God "has
given us all things that pertain .to life and
.--godliness" (2 Pet. 1: 2). Jude'makes it even
more definite: "Contend' for the faith
, which was once for all delivered to the
'saints" (Jude 1). '
. . ' .
1. 'The mystery has been revealed. 2.
by Joe McKISSiCk, Port CoquJtlam~ B.C.
,The perfect law has been given. 3. All
Question: Was the revelation of God to '. to His, apostles. He promised to send the things pertaining to life and godliness have
man complete with the Apostle~? Mr.. 'B~ Holy Spirit back to the Apostles after' His been here since the days of the 'apostles. 4. ' .
departure "to teach, you all things and Since the time of the apOstles we -are to
Answe~! "God .. ~ spoke in time past unto bring all things to your remembrance, "contend for the faith" that had already
the fathers and by the prophets, hath in whatsoever I have sa~d unto you." Again, been delivered. What further can any man
these lastdays spoken unto us by His Son .. ' "Howbeit, when he the Spirit .of truth is add that we _need for eternal life?
. " (Hebrews 1: 1-2).
come, he will guide you into all truth" John gives a stern rebuke to anyone who
(John 14:26; 16: 13).,
would dare to add to or take from the
John later made it clear that such was, revealed' word (2 John 9; Revelation
,In past ages God spoke in various ways
and to vario~s ·people. In these last days, his purpose in- writing to reveal that hope' 22: 18,19). P,aul further explains that even
this "great salvation". . . began to be of eternal life given by Jesus (I John 1: 1- if an angel from heaven teaches any other
spoken by the .Lord, and was confirmed 5). Paul also 'wrote that his purpose was -to doctrine, he is· accursed. (Galatians 1 :8,9).
unto us .(apostles) by them that heard reveal the mystery unto the GentlIe~ that W~ d~n't need a latter ,day revelation· '
in the past had, been hidden. ,(Ephesians we need to live by the onealrea.dy given by
him" (Hebrews 2, : 3) .
This is. the very thing promised by Jesus 3: 1-6). When mystery has been r~vealed it the Holy Spirit.
.

"1'

Latter Day
~-

Revelation?-

. "Be Filled With the Spirit"
(EPH. 5:18-21)

The expression, "Be filled with' the
Spirit", is: a good expression, a Scriptural
expression, a misused expression.
,
The meaning of most expressions can be
found in the, context where they are used.
Such is the cas,e with the expression, "Be
filled with the Spirit."_
"BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT"
,

Verse 18

,
T~is expression is used in contrast to
being drunk. The Spirit is in contrast with

the flesh. Read the parallel passage in
Galatians 5: 16-26. The works of the' flesh
are listed iri contrast with the fruit of the
Spirit. A man must be filled with
something. The heathen found his happiness in filling' himself, with wine and
worldly pl~asures. The Christian found his
happiness in the fact that he was filled with
the· Spirit.
This. is a' conim~nd • just as much as
baptism~

This is a continuous action. It is' not a

one-time experience. It is the same as I
John 1:7 "If we walk in the light. _.. ". A
continuous activity. We sing: "Have Thine
own way , Lord ... Fill ",yith Thy spirit till
allshallsee Christ only, always, Living in
me !"
But., what does the expression mean?
"SPEAKING:,TO ONE ANOTHER'"
VerseJ9"
It is a reaction t()\\'ard men.'
\' Ott£, P! bp. r.

by Richard Kruse: Toronto

Paul uses almost the'same words in Col.
3: 16: "Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one 'another. \.. " Spiritualness
is ,practical. It affects a person's
relationship with 'others.' There is
speaking, teaching .a'nd admonishing ~
From Act 2: 11 'c ••• we hear them speaking
in our tongues the mighty works of'
GOd. "Some 'conclude ·that' speaking' in
"BE SUBJECT TO ONE ANOTHER"
tongues is the sign of one being filled with
Verse 21
the Spirit. If there be a sign here, it is that
they were telling of the mighty works of
Also involved is consideration.
God,. The man filled with the Spirit wants
to t~ll others about God and what He is Could this be the most important part' of
being filled with the Spirit? Verses 22
doing.
through 33 are an elaboration of this verse.
"MAKING MELODY TO THE'LORD" Didn't Jesus say that the world would
Verse 19
know we are His disciples, if we have love
, It is a relation to God.
for' one another? (John 13':35)
Jesus promised the Spirit" to the disciples.
·
"He shall not ~peak for himself ... He shall Pet~r commanded that the younger'
glorify me." (John 16: 13). The Spirit brethr~n s,hould be. subject to the ~lders (1
would not glorify himself, but Christ. The ' Pet. 5.5). He conhnue~ by st~~'Ssing that
one filled with the Spirit does not glorify. all are to be clothed In. humIlIty.
,
the Spirit but ChrISt. His thoughts ,and Read Phil. 2:1-8. The, one filled with the'
conversation are'not centered on the Spirit, Spirit considers others better than himself,
has the mind of Christ, becomes humble, is
but in Christ.
The Spirit filled'man is like David, a man' obedient to God.
of the Spirit. Because of his relation to God' Does. consideration involve respect f9r_'
he found worship a joy. (Psa. 122:1). He . one's personal opinions, feelings, like~ arid
prays constant1y~ (1 Thess. 5: 17).
dislikes? '

"ALWAY.S AND FOR ,EVERYTHING" .' Are·you filled with the Spirit of Christ?
GIVING THANKS','
DC) yoti glorify God'to your' (ellowman? .' '
, , . Verse 20 '" , A r e YO!! thankful for everything?
' .

It is an attitude pf. thanksgiving.
.
'
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A person 'filled with the Spirit not only
thanks God when ~hings ~re going his way
but even when they ,are not i
"Always and for everythingn is a big
order. Can it include the following? Sunshine - warm gentle breezes - rain - ice ,snow; Dirty dishes - clothes to be mended - '
raise in pay - summer holidays; Friends brethren - enemies - toothache '- car '
trouble.
Can you see that there is an opportunity for "
good in everything? Do youbeli_eve that all
things'work together for your good (Rom.
8: 28) ,or do only toe, nice things?

.

Wl)at about humUity?'
Considera tion 'for others?
, Page 3 (207)-
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EDITORIAL
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\

Taste and See, Brother"
-

Since tQe beginning of the Pentecostal movement
in 1900, the claim for "tongue-speaking" haS been
both vehement and common. Many thousands of
people in this movement claimed the power of
miraculous speech (glossolalia), as, well as
prophecy, miraculous' healing, and in- some instances, the ability' to handle venemous sriakes"
without harm. When questioneq. con'cerning their
gifts, one of their favoJ;ite replies was '-'Taste and
see, brother." Reason, apd Scripture thus wer~
made slaves to feelings and emotions.
,
Thes~ . Pentecostal ciaims from the lips of the
people who professed to have received the baptism
of the Holy Spirit and the ,spiritual gifts made little
impact., For one thing, they were divided among'
themselves ,with' strong doctrinal differences
concerning' the person, of Christ and other vital
matters. They had different' ·hea~quarters and
denomina tiorial organiza tions.
.
It also was obvious that the phenomena to which
they were pointing as evidence of the Holy Spirit in
their lives 'was not unique with them, or even
among 'the nominal followers of Christ. Ancient
Grecian religions had featured such claims for,
miraculous -languages and, the Mormons· had
claimed them for many years previously.' Both·
Isla'm and Hinduism could point to certain ones who
spoke in st~ange ecstatic languages which they ~ad
not learned. Thus the world was not impressed with
the Pentecostal claims for the first 50 years of the
movement.
Within the last ten years, however, a new type of
Pentecostal has appeared on the scene. Whereas
the earlier Pentecostals often were 'poorly educated
and confusetl in their, efforts to propogate their
views, the neo-Pentecostalmay appear in any level
of society and some are smooth propagandists. The
latter use the Full Gospel Business Men's
Fellowship Interna tional to infiltra te their thinking
into the ranks of many denominations. Today 'a
sprinkling of people from a wide- variety of
religious backgroun'ds' are interested in experientiat _. religion and some are ~laiming the
possession of.various gifts. Among the advocates of
tongue-speaking and miraculo.us healing are a few'
church', of Christ.
rnember.s
of
the:
As one reads the "witness" of ,,'this rather
vociferous minority, it soon becomes. 'Obvious' that
the, ,Restora tion ,plea of the Bible as 'the 'only
: I.ut.hority under Christ is no longer deemed yalid by
I
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them. -The movement known .as the ,Restoration
was, in part, a rejection of allclalms for' such
p'henomena as' tongues, miraculous direct
'operation of the HQly Spirit a~d modern-day
prophets. ,
'
At the .Cane Ridge Camp, Meeting and other
gatheririgs men and women under the spell 'of the
emotional preaching of the day exhibited strange /
,behaviour:
"'Hundreds 'fell to the ground senseless, the most
elegantly dressed women in Kent.l1cky lying in the
mud alongside ragged trappers. Some were seized
with the "jerks", their heads and limbs snapping
'back and forth al)d their bodies grot~squely
distorted. Those who caught the "barks" would
crawl on all fours, growling and sn~pping like the
camp dogs, fighting lover garbage heaped' behind
tents. .." (Fawn Brodie:' No Man Knows my
- History,: Knopf, 194,5, p.14).

,

Other historians and biographeFs of the west in
, the early part of the nineteenth century record such
,"miraculous" -ev,ents as' barkingr grunting, ,dancing, singing, a'nd runn~ng. The sincerity of the
people involved and their religious zeal 'are beyond
question. T~e source of their bizarre behaviour is
not the Holy Spirit.
The claim for the baptism of the Ho~ySpiritand
the accompanying' gifts by modern defenders of
experiential ,religions cutS across all doctrinal
lines. Men and women in' staid Presbyterianism
unite with the Mormon followers of, the prophet
Joseph Smith in claiming to be led by the Holy
(Continued on page 15)
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APPROACHES TO CH~ISTIAN EDUCATION
IN THE LOCAL CHURCH

Part V
when the lack of Bible knowledge on the
part of some of our Christian schoQl
Ih the last few issues we have ·attempted graduates is only surpassed ,by their lack
to -set forth some of the ideas behind of interest, we need to ask what we are
educational processes with the aim 'to doing or not doing.
show" how our' local church educational
The following lists represent the ~ exprograms may be affected. In a time when
young people after years in a Bible School treme positions taken by opposing ideas on
'
progra"!.. are still Bible illiterates· and' education~ . its aims and methods.
REJECTION or SYNTHESIS?

one must accept the fact that to present
Christianity as democratic in the mqdern'
sense i,s to" be guilty of "twisting the,
Scriptures". Christiahity is ba~ed on
authority. The" authority of God the
Father .. the authority_ofChrist the Son ...
the authority of the Holy Spirit revealed
through the authority of the Word of God.
A program "of Christian education stresses
authority and law as it is compelled -to
stress love for God and love for others. As '
PROGRESSIVE (Modern)
TRADITIONAL (Old)
you consider the lists I believe you will see
the need to combine many of the ideas
Person centered
Content centered
from both in order to develop a Christian
Transmissive teaching
approach.
Creati ve learning
Before ,leaving the' list, a' word about
Teaching as telling
~eaching as guidance
Authoritarian" '
testing. We live in a time when testing as a'
DemocraticImportance of the what
method of learning is being played down in
Importance of the how
Inner discipline
External control
secular schools. It is strange that "many
Personal insight
Thinking other's thoughts
Christian Bible School" educators are
Freedom
Restriction
coming to the conclusion that a lack of
,Social outlook
'Individualistic
testing is one of the causes of poor results.
After all it is common sense to suggest that "
Stress on the future
Stress on the present
Activity_
Passivity.'
if we do not "examine ourselves to see if
Life as curriculum
we are, in the faith or not" we most likely
Text as curriculum
Inquiry, investigation
Acquisition, accutpulation of facts
will fail to meet' the acid test of being able
Current living
uto give an answer for the hope that is
Preparation for life
Conformity
\vithin you' to everyone that asks." "
Transformation
l
Freedom of conviction and ideals
Indoctrination
Now in closing 1 suggest that the real
Making decisions
Accepting decisions
test of what we are doing is the, result.'
Learning by doing
. When one sets out on a journey to.a given
Learning by memorizing
Flexibility of program
Rigidity of program
destination the real test of the driver's
Psychological order of experience
Logical order of pre~entation '
ability and the automobile's trustDiscipline, by absorbtion in the 'task
:Discipline by rule
worthiness is whether one arrives. The'
Spirit
Docility
real test of our aims and methods in Bible
Discussion,. research, social action
Lecture, drill, text Dook
School teaching is the end r~sult. After
Action producing knowledge and belief, ' Action' the product of knowle dge 'and belief having conducted a Bible School in our
Self.-development
Passin~ examinations
local church for years haye we seen re'sults
Education of life
in, the form of. (1) strong Christian
Education ,of schools
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ characters. (2) Christian marriages and
A teacher of. God's Word can see some the "how"~ Most likely the "why" should homes and (3) souls won to Christ through
very good basic ideas in both lists. But we precede the "how", also. Second, the evangelizing activity of the teachers? must take care to select those aims and "freedom of ideas" is not the foundation of IF NO~, then we need to examine as fully
methods that would harmonize with the Christian teaching. Answers do not lie in and completely as possible what we have
Bible. It can readily be seen that a rigid ourselves but in,. God's will for us. This been doing and discover where we have
adoption of eith~r list could result ~in a means"a full acceptance of the principle of gone wrong.
~
travesty of Christian education. Let us "indoctrination." The Great Commission
Could it be? Could it be that the "constresses the fact that we PREACH and we tent-centered"
take a look at one or two points. "
approach of the·
First, if we adopted the person centered TEACH the gospel. In other words we traditionf;ll and the "pupil-centered tt
approach and ignored the c'oDtent centered "indoctrinate people with it. Third, in my appraoch of the progressive have been .\
approach _ would: not be long until we experience both in· High School and' Bible weak and ineffective? In 'other words does
were far astray from Chri&tian education. School too often\~he idea 9f "flexibility" of our aim to" teach the Bible or our aim to'"
A good Bible School teacher will quickly program is an open door for thecareless tea'ch the pupil fall short of a " 'Christreveal to the pupils a love for them as and irresponsible teacher' who doesn't centered" approach? By this I mean the "
persons aDd a love for the Bible as qod's want to prepare. Fourth, When it comes to aim to "Fit .men and women to live in
Word. 'For the Christian teacher the the principle of ,udemorracy" or harmo~_'Yith the will o{ God"~' and the
" ' (Continued on page 7) . . - _
"what"
otthe Word of God must precede. "auth'oritarianism." in Christian education
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Ray L. Miller,
"

Count.~.Ev,en

~ditor,

Box 489. Meaford, Onto

"I want everybody who helped, U$ to
_~now," s~id Hackney, "that we are deeply
Max E. Craddock. Meaford, Ontario.
grateful for the assistance. We could never
YOUTH! What a wonderful period of
The reason for this is a simple law of have done it alone. Oakridge has assumed
life. A time for many things which run' the nature, "Whatever a man sows, that he responsibility for maintenance, upkeep,
entire scale of human experience from joy will reap." A farmer sows corn and ex- and insurance on the bus, and will. have to
to sorrow. A time for learning arid growing pects to reap corn ~ One who sows ""wild- depend upon the regular contributions of,
. mature both in a _~enta.'an,~.physical way. oats" (How many times have you heard our brethren to meet these expenses." ,
It is the first' positive move toward
A great emphasis of y~utn is fun. And someone suggest he needed to sow his
this.is as it should be. Youth should be a wild oats while he is young?) can expect to evangeUzing the vast ,Province ·of the
period of enjoying the many pleasures of reap WILD OATS. Jesus suggested in Pacific Northwest. A circuit~rlder apgood fun. Real honest:.to-goodness fun is Matthew 7: 15 that men do not gather proach is contemplated, and it is expected
priceless. It is wholesome and uplifting grapes of thorns or figs from thistles. This, that the bus will be kept on the road at all
and makes you a finer person. The wise law of sowing and reaping is true in the times. Several requests have'already been
mansaid, "A merry heart doeth good like spiritual realm as well as the physical. received from Christians in areas where
a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the
There are some who. fe,el tha,t they have" there is no church, or where their nUmbers
bOnes." (Proverbs 17: 22) As a Christian escaped the result of wrongdoing because are few.
,
"
you deserve to have fun. And the en- they have been able to. conceal their acWhen he laid dowq, his cha~lenge 'at th~
joyment is made even greater as you share tions from' men.' Yet the truth is that God forum, ~ackney announced th~t the
it with "the gang" you are a part of. Mark knows and if one continues in sinful ways Oakridge elders had pledged $1,000.00
Twain said; "To get the full value of joy or does riot repent of sinfulness (repen- toward the cost o.f the bus, which' wa~
'you must' have somebody to divide it tflPce, involves turrung from the sinful expected to be in excess of $5,000.00. Later ,.
with."
,
practice and walking in the right) he _will, it was decided to raise this figure to
However, you need to stop and consider face his "wild oats" again for truly "as ye $3,500.00. Contributions by others, added to
your fun in view of your proper develop- sow - ye shall reap."
this, has made the purchase possible. The
ment as a Christian:J heard recently of a
Youth ! What a wonderful period of life. order was placed with a local outlet for
group of young people who got together for Make it count for eternity by being careful Ch,rysler products. The new bus will be a
Dodge.
a party. It started out ,as a regular type what you sow ... even in fun.
Since maintenance costs will be on a
party with everyone talking, listening to
records, etc., but the Qne telling me about·
',
regular basis, and will be expensive, if we
the party. stated that the people iiI the
are to keep this bus busy. carrying the
room began to disappear into other rooms.
word throughout B.C. IT IS H9PED THAT
She went to investigate and found the
by Ed Bryant
MANY WHO READ TI:IIS WILL DEC!DE
party had now become a "pot party" aQd- Through the generous hearts of TO GIVE A POLLAR A WEEK TO HELP,
those involved were getting "tutned on" Christians in British Co.lumbia and AND MORE, IF POSSIBLE. It is realized,
with marijuana. Fun? One only has to read elsewhere, and in answer to many of course, that every individual and
reports from the Alcoholism and Drug prayers, the mini-bus that will take congregation is often approached for help
Addictiqn Research Foundation, or the evangelistic teams thr,oughout the with many worthy causes. But is is also
daily paper for -that matter, to realize this Province has been ordered, and delivery is felt that many people could spare a dollar
is fun with terrible consequences. While awaited as this is written. To all ptactical to help with the bus. Contributions could be
these young people may not know it now purPoses the mini-bus is a reality.
'mailed to Mitchell" Hackney, 6970 Oak
they' are laying the foundation for f u t u r e '
Street, ,Vancouver 14, B.C,.
sorrow.
It came about asa result of a challenge
Special on Hecords
Paul wrote in Galatians 6:7,8, "Do not be
We have in stock, ready to ship, the
deceived; God is not mocked, for whatever placed before the brethren af the Second
a man sows, that he will also reap. For he Annual "BEAMING CHIlIST TO BRITISH entire New Testament in a beautiful album
\vho sows to' his flesh will from the flesh COLUMBIA" mission forum. Mitchell containing 12 ~ecords.. This - is
reap corruption; but he who sows to the Hackney, Oakridge. elder, proposed that professionally recorded, regularly lists at'
Spirit 'will from the Spirit reap ete!nal we cooperate in buying a ,bus to be used to $39.95 and may now be obtained from the
life." Paul here is saying don't be led -go into areas where no church of the Lord Gospel Herald for $22.50.
astray, don't be misled, don '1' be deluded exists, o.r where there are a few iso.lated
We also offer a set of twelve inch 33 1~3
into thinking that your actions will' not Christian~. E~angelisticteams wo~d hold RPM records entitled" "Getting to' Know
." "
' ·
' .. ' ,
ef.fect your future. God will not be mocked a camp~Ign-style work to acquaInt, the.
- that means literally that you can'tturn up loc~l.people with the Lord's church and, to "~e Blble., B.ook 1 ~ontalning 48 eX~It1ng
your nose at God, Jhat He cannot be preach the gospel to. them. Since the ·Blble StorIes for chIldren. Included IS an
treated <with contempt. One can defraud for~m, held in April of this year money album folder, a story book, a song book, a
another man but he can never be wise , has been coming in steadily fro~ many parents guide and a carrying case. Thi~ is
points, not all of them in British Columbi~. an excellent buy at $22.50, regular $39.95.
enough 'to outwit God.

Make It

In Fun!

J

Mini-Bus ,A R.eality
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Baptisrm In Scottish Campaign

,

WE-,ARE STILL·,TRAVELLING a'nd at
this time, happy to be at the home' of Bro.
and Sis. Eve-reU Evans, in Stockton,
California, where five meetings have been
The. Sighthill church in Edinburgh was
A very' fine spirit of love and coarranged. The Evans spent a month with host to the 1971 Edinb~gh Campaign operation permeated the entire effort and'
usin In9ia, where Bro. Evans taught in the group from July 23rd to August 12th. The the church in Sighthill is Iooki~forwardto
Mount::~ ',~9n' Bible School, and also group were in residence' at the Y.M.C.A. a period of steady gr,?wth.IThe work here
-preached to several congregations.
Manor Club in downtown Edinburgh. The began in 1965 when the Claud Parrish and
In our travels we had the opportunity to sponsoring congregation for this effort wa,s Andrew Gardiner families began meeting
attend the preacher's meeting and lun- the church afSt~atford, ,Oklahoma, whose in a Catholic school in the neighbourhood.
cheon at A.C.C. and also attend a day and a preacher Bro. Cole Tidwell served· as Services at the present location began in
half of the World Evangelism Forum' at director of personal work. Bro. G.E. J anuary ~69. Property has been purchased
Sunset Church of, Christ in Lubbock, McMillan from Abilene Christian College by ~he church and there are plans to erect
Texas. While in Lubbock, we had tbe served as over·all director. The group was'a---"modest meeting-house during the next 'pleasure of visiting K.C.Mammen and his made up of' 20' workers from U.S.A., 6 year. Presently. serving the congregation
wife Joy, In~an Christians whom we had workers from North· Ireland, 3 workers as full-time preachers and workers -are
taught and baptized in India, and who have . from England and 7 workers from other Jack Strachan, Adrin Fletcher and Annow been in Lubbock for four years. It parts of Scotland.
drewOardiner. Bt:ethren pray for us.'
was also a pleasure to·renew a~q~aintance
The special meetings were held from
ANDREW GARDINER
with Mary Abraham, a niece of Joy July 25th to August 8th nightly except
Saturday in the Sighthiil' primary school
"
Mammen.
THE CAMEROUN·
EMMA BROKE HER FOOT while we where the' congregation meets. The
Becau~e a new government official, who
hinking it only a sprain she walked on it for campaign preacher was Bro. F.I. Stanley
nine days, then had it Xrayed. At the . same from the Galena P{lrk Church of Christ in does not care about the church~ has been
time the doctor discovered her blood Houston. Bro. "Stanley's sonl F .1., Stanley, put in charge of the proper office, the fact
pressure was extremely high, -so high that Jr., directed ,the· song services.' Bro. that the church of. Christ is not registered
he would not even pUf a bandage on'the Stanley's penetrating analySis of Biblical in 'The Cameroun, may bring the
foot. She is now on crutches, 'and a very, Truth aroused great interest and the prosperous work to a close. Brethren 'have
strict diet. We are working our way nor- 'meetings were well attended. Over U~e i5 tried to gain 'recognition for s.everal
thward into ~,.C. 'Canada, ~nd the Lord campaign meetings attendance averaged months, but it is a frustratingly slow
willing will be home toward the end of 62 with a high of 81. The highest attendanc1e process. As a result of the new official's
October .
~f visitors was 27 which equalled the' ruling, the church has beennotified that all
TQE ,ANNUAL MEETING of board of membership of" the congregation at the operations, including evangelism, medical
directors for "MOUNT' ZION BIBLE beginning of the campaign. During the work, preacher training school, and public
COLLEGE & CARTER BOYS" HOME" 'effort four fine people were baptizeq into worship services, must cease im~
.
_ ,
".
' media tely. Anyone found worshiping can
held in Tuscumbia, Alabama on ~ Sep- .Christ.
tember 9th was a success. More details
In preparabon for, the eftort, Edinburgh be arrested and imprisoned.
,will be given in a later report.
,brethre~' distributed. 12,000 brochures
A higher. official granted
temporary
THE- HERB WEIRS LEFT FOR INDIA' announcln~ t~e ~eehngs, sent out 400 relief until Oct. 30 but it was fe'ared that all
dergolng
. f'~nan-.
letters of InvItatIon
operations would be -forced to close down
Se p. t em ber 21 . We are 'un
; - ' and
. had 50 ,posters
"
cial problems fn India. We cannot cash prInted for display. DurIng the two weeks then if registration Was not obtained. It
cheques over there, so it has been about 10,OOOdoQrs were kn,ocked and m~ny was felt there was little hope that this
necessary to cancel all classes. Let us pray' studies coriducted. The workers ~re could be' done before the stated deadline.
that the world monetary system will level leaving behind about 70 contacts of definite' In the eventuality that this comes to
out soon, so that the teaching of God's merit. These v.'ill be followed up by the pass, the missionaries. will move into 'a
word will not be hindered.
local workers and members of the church. nearby Mrican country which grants more
May God Bless You and Keep You 'is Our ,Three special features of the campaign free~om, helping the Cameroun brethren
were· the integration of workers from both unofficially .in anyway possible., and
Prayer. '
U.S.A. and Great Britain, the special continuing to ~ork in the West African
distribution of portions of Scripture sup- field. Special prayers are requested on
Carl and Emma Johnson,
plied tp us by t~e National Bible Society of behalf of the Cameroun Christians.
1302 8th Street,
Scotland at a reduction of 10 per cent on
Estevan. Sask., 'Canada
,the cost, and aQ evening V.B.S. for
children of the neighbourhood was conTEACHING GOD'S WORD
OLD FASHIONED
ducted by the you~g people 'in the c(Jmpaign. The average attendance for 'nine
(Continued from page 5)
nights was 60 with a high }X?inf of 84. Many
method of "~eading the pupU to know and of these chiJdren appeared to enroll in
do the will· of Christ as revealed In ~~le Classes ?n Sunday morning Aug.ust
NOVEMBER 7 • 3 P.M.

GOSPEL .SING

j

,

Scripture.'"

In other words have we as administrators and teachers failed to see
ourselves as particJpants in the Great
Cdmmis~ion where we, "make disciples..
baptizing them in the name of the" Father
and the Son and the Holy Spi.rit. .. and fhen
t each those disciples' 'to observe all things
Christ commanded."
'-,
-.

"

\

During this campaign . preaching
assistance. was also given to churches at
Hyvots Bank Edinburgh, Kirkcaldy and
Peterhead Sc'otland, Craigavon and
Belfast in North Irelann.
Many churches and individuals have
assisted in making this effort possible and
we deeply appreciate this' h~lp.

,

.

62. Fern Avenue

West Toronto
. Light Lunch and FellowshiP
Following

EVERYONE WELCOMEPage, 7 (211)
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of Truth

Bool,ts ·to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
,

.
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The Letters of Paul To Timothy 8.nd Testament, and also because he cannot .
Titus, Vol. 14, The Living Word Com .. and would not - "forget 'the hole of the pit
mentary, by Dr. Carl Spain, Sweet wh~~ce I was digged'."

Publishing Company, Austin; Texas,· 192
pages, $3.50.
H. Leo Boles recommended that every
preacher read Paul's letters to 'Timothy.
every week. As he did this himself, he·was
well aware of the great value of these
letters.
.
In reading such letters it is of great help
to have a reliable commentary nearby. We
have' just such. a commentary
in· this
, .
volume by Carl Spain. He has written a
thorough, ~ound and dependable work. The
great value of such a commentary is seen
in that it helps us understand the original
meaning of the language that is used and
that it directs us to many other pertinent
scriptures. In so doing it allows the Bible to
be its own commentary and' interpreter.
It was our privilege to .study under Carl
Spain at Harding College. Since teaching
there he· has gone to· Abilene Christian
College where he has served for a number
of years.
In addition to the commentary on the
text we have a very enlightening General
Introduction to the three letters and then
an indi vidual Introduction to each of them.
In these the author discusses the history of
the debate over authorship and gives a
strong defence of their Pauline authorship.

\

Now available to nearly

700,000

Test Your Bible Knowledge by Carl S.
Shoup, G.R. Welch Company Ltd:,

Toro.nto, 221 pages, paperback $1.35.
Here are 1437 multiple choice questions
based on all the books of the Bible. A
statement based on the Scriptures is begun
and is completed by four different endings.
Only one of the endipgs is correct. The
incorrect endings are worded with an .eye
to making them seem as plausible as
possible. Finding the correct· answer
becomes not only informative but fun as
·well.

via Cable

From Channel Three,
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,

Sunday
Is your congregation iaklng
advantage of this oppOrtunity?
For promotioI)a1 materials and
more information write

HmBARD
Our sympathy is extended to Aubrey
and Ralph Hibbard and' families of Samia
who mourn the recent loss of their mother,
Cllar~ty

Box 460, Barrie'

Hibbard.

.

Ron Pauls

RETURN TO CANAAN

Exploring the New Testament by A.M.
Hunter, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd. Toront~, 156

t

.Answer the following questioris then carefully' read
Genesis 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34 to check your answers.
For further verification check the. answers provided.

pages, paperback $1.85.
"Here is a fastidious Pharisee resolved
that nothing unclean sha~l pass his lips and
defile him. He starts to filter what he is
going to drink. Over the cup he holds a
piece of muslin, and pours. with care.
Suddenly he stops: "he sees a gnat (or
'midge', as the NEB 'has it:) which he
quickly flicks away. Now p~aise be, he is
safe from swallowing it. And just then,
says Jesus, he swallowed a camel!"
The above is part of the page and a half
commen't on "Gnats and Camels" which is
one of 64 New Testament words which the
author e~plQres. He comments' on words
which scholars have illumined with fresh
meaning. He writes about words, phrases,
chapters and even a whole ,bOok. He
justifies the Scotticisms in the book on' the
grounds that the S5!ots som-etimes have the
mot juste for a word ,in the Greek New

on

page
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1. How many of Jacob'8 sons were born to him before he left Laban?
2. Name all the sons of Jacob.
3. What was the response of Leah and Rachel when Jacob il)forrrJed

I

them of God's ,'command
to return home?
.
.
4. How many years· had Jacob served Ltlban ana for what? .
5. What covenant did Laban and Jacob make before their final'
I

parting?
.

.

6. What was Jacob's reaction· when he heard that Esau was coming

to meet him? '

..

,

,.
.. : .1

7. When did Jacob
receive his new name, of Israel?
.
.

~

8. Describe the meeting of Jacob and 'Esau.
.

.

9.. What' was Jacob's first dwelling place in Canaan upon hi~ :fp.tu'rn?

10. Which two sons took

r~venge

".

for Dinah'g defilement?
Gospel' Herald
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"To understand the teachjng of the Bible
11linistry ,is . like P9fs~~ssing the key to life its.e.l(." This .
is a big :stateri{e'r{f;' ,'but consider ·the conterjts o(:this
issue'of Slai' <in' the s~bject of church 111inis,ry :·,~,efore
you-make a final judgment. <\ ~:.~.
.
'.';'~'-~~'::~" :
God has made man for a purpose, and there is a
certqin
restl~$.sn.ess
iobis
spiri,luntil
he. di~c9verswhaJ
::
:'. "
... ,.........
., •.. "1
,.,' '''''.''
" '. .....
thari:purpOse~';Jsi Tlttr real m'earling of JJfe, ;~x~ry hti-"
mari life, is, locked in the In~aningXpftli'~"~~'fjyord
rllillislry~ '. Furthermore, having ~his k~Y·\vJlroJ.1:~~}the
way' to a richer, fuller understanding 'of JesusChri'st,·
of His church and of the way of Chrislianity itself.
\\'hat is this sC.Qrel? Well, rea!ly iris no secret, that
;, is it is not hidden "cram us. Ii has been openly declared since A. D. 33 (Acts 2), but somehow only a
few have really received the message. Put siInply it is
~'Christ crucified." The meaning of His crucifixion is
profoundly declared in Mark ten, verse forty-five:
"For the SOil of 111an also canle 110t to be lnillistered
unto, but to 1Jzinister, and to give his life a ransonl for
'"11'tall)'. " "Not to be nzinistered unto, but to 111inister,"
is t~lC key, and Jesus has led the \vay!
The word for mini.ster is diakollion, or servant, in
fact it refers to lo\vly, Inenial service .. And lest . ve
think that Jesus is speaking only of His ,u\vn. rn~nistry,
note the words ofJ esus preceding verse forty-five:
Ye kllO\V lhat they \vllo are accounted to rule
over the Uel?tiles lord it over thel1~; and their
.
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BECOMING A CHRISTIAN
1. Acknowledge you have sinned and
your n'eed for God.
Read ROfnal1s 3:23; Jl1GtthelV 1:21.
2. Learn the wifl of God by reading or

boy hearing His Word.
The gospel is the good nc\vs of forgiveness
through the blood of Jesus. Read Ro111anS 10: 17; Johl1 6:45.

3. Bel ieve in Jesus Christ as the Son of
God.
Christ is the only \vay to Cod. Read /lcts
4: 12,' Hebrelvs 1 1.' 6; A1ark 16: 16; John 8:
24. Although faith is necessary, faith
. alone 'cannot save apart frol11 obedience.
Read Ja111eS 2:17-26; Hebrelvs 5:9.
4. Determine to turn from sin and sur-

render your life to Christ.
Repelltun~e

is a 11111~t. Read rukcI3:3;
Acts 2: 38; 1 7: 30..

5. Confess your faith in Jesus, that
you believe He is the Son of God.
Confession is \vith the Illouth. Read RoI1lallS

10:9-10.

6. Having thus died to sin, bury the
old self in the waters qf baptism for
the forgiveness of all past sins. Read
Rql11alls 6:3-4; 16-17; A1ark 16:/5-16;
Acts 2:38;·/ Peter 3:21; Acts 10:48.

God, by his grace and mercy~ and upon completing your obedience to the
gospel as outl ined above, has promised you these blessings:
1. Forgiveness of sins (Acts 2:38; Acts
22: 16.
2. Entrance into Christ (Galatians 3:2627: R0l11allS 6.·3-4,' Ephesians 1;3).
3. Entrance into the church of Christ, his
body (Colossialls 1: 18; f Corinthialls
12-13; 4cts 2:47).
4. En trance in to the family of God: I-Ie is
the father, you arc a child (Ga/alic{lls
3.'26-27). .
.
5. The privilege of prayer through Christ
(Acts 2:42; f Ti1110/lly 2:5; JlebreH'S 4:

14-16).
6. The privilege of the Lord's Supper on
the first day of the \veek (Acts 20: 7).
7. The hopc' of a honlc in heaven after
death (II Peter 1: J-1 J);
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Earlier I said that to' understand the teaching of the
Bible or lninistry would open the \vay to a better
"understanding of Jesus Christ, of His church, and of
,the way of Christianity" (p. 2). My o\vn conviction is, that it is necessary to understand the ministry of the church to understand the church. One
\vay that I have discovered the forcefulness and clarity of this truth is by the study of some key terms
used to define the nature of the church. The first of
these is ecclesia. The basic meaning of this \vord in
New Testament 'times \vas "assembly." A concrete
visible company of Christians meeting in "equality"
and "freedom" came to be ,the common understanding of the word. 1
The churoh was thus understood, as a community
of persons in a "belonging," or "membership," a relation one to another, to God, and Christ. In greater
theological quality, ecclesia had a distinctive spiritual
connotation meaning "people called forth specially by
God," or "people of God." The church is seen a's a'
chosen people called by the gospel into a community
of human and divine relationship for the \vork of
ministry.
A second meaningful term ,vhich ,stresses church
ministry is SOlna. The church is the body (sonla) of
Christ. This figure of image emphasizes the oneness
of ,Christians-of the many members being one in
Vhrist-and their close associated interaction and interdependence. In the church, as in the body, the whole
membership is interfused so that they must operate
Itogether.' There must be ,a cons tan t reciprocity of
giving and receiving within the body. There is I}o
place. for independent action of ministry. .
Alexander Campbell, a pioneer restoration preacher, expressed this idea \vhen he wrote of the church
as being a comlnunity of believers \vho seek together
the loftiest and most cOlnprehensive principles. Stres·
sing the importance, of participation of the total menlbership of the church, he insisted that the priplitive "
church communicate in prayer, in counsel, in lab OJ ,
and in giving and receiving. He 'vrote:
There can be no Christian co-operation ill any
of these that does not suppose a co-operation
I
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in all. To pray for anything for \vhich lve \vill
not jointly labor, for lvhich \ve lvill not contribute lvith all our energies and I1leanS, is only
nlocking Go¢ and disappointing ourselves. 2
In the· church, as in the body, the "less honorable"
members, those that are not seen and heard so much
as is the head and face of one's body, receive "nl0re
abundant hOllor" (I Co rill thians 12:22-24). Ho\v,vell
this harmonizes \vith our Lord's teaching that greatness as vie\ved by GodJis in service of ministry, not by
any rank, title, or position one nlight occupy (A1althelv 20:25-28; Mark 10.'42-45).
: The church of Christ is people related to God in
fellowship and love. The Greek ,vords for fellcnvship
and love, koinonia and agape, are tenns that can only
be understood \vhen it is understood that, every l11elllber of the church is a minister. Koinollia nleans joint
participation, sharing, pa~tnership, communion, ITIUtuality-all are ,vords that require group action in
\vhich every member acts to the extent of his ability.
Agape is' sacrificial concern, spontaneous good will
which seeks the highest good not only for self but for
others. Filia, another Greek \vord for love, indicates
affection and emotion as it is a verb \vhich in itself is
\varm and emotional. Ho\vever, not so \vith agape.
This verb, \vithin its o\vn meaning; has nothing to do
with emotion or affection. Thayer notes that Je~us
, used agape instead of [ilia in comlnanding love "because love as an enlotion cannot be comlnanded, but
only love as a ChO\~c."3 Thus the COlTIllland to "love
,one allother; even as I have loved you . ~ . " (Johll 1J:
34) is a conlmand to every Christian to nlinister to
each other's needs.
,The church's minjstry to teach all nations, to
preach the gospel to every creature, to do good unto
all men is based upon Christian koinonia and agape as
\vell as upon the authority of Jesus Christ. ,Christ
\vants every nlember of His church to feel jointly responsible for the \vhole ministry of the church.
Churches of Christ ·consist of people \vho are dedicate'd to an ide~l. Christ is that ideal. His servant way
is the ideal \vay. His church, the churcho( Christ is
the ideal church. This does not Inean that \vhenever
you meet a Christian you have auto1l1atically 111et an
ideal perfect person. All people, including Christians,
have their short-comings, their failures. Neither does
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Ministers of Christ,
By J. C. SAl LEY

MR. & MRS. J. C. BAILE,Y

have told the story of n1y going to India nla,ny
',tjlnes. \Ve are going to retell this story for readers of
the STAR.
Ira Y. Rice J r. \vas in India \vith a Visitor's Visa
\vhen he overheard t\VO \VOJnen talking on an airport
bus and learned that Canadians could enter India
\vithout a visa. Almost immediately he \vrote I1le a
'letter and urged nle to accept the challenge this opportunity afforded. I had had serious surgery the
year before and I \vas' no\v 58 years of age ~ I ,vas not
enthusiastic about the idea but I had urged people to
accept the responsibility of the Great COlnmission
and no\v in a very special,vay that responsibility had
become Jlline. I approached t\VO other brethren and
asked theIn to go. They both refused. Then I announced that if there was' no volunteer before a certain d3te that I \vould go. There \vas no volunteer.
After the date I set,~ others did offer to also go to
India.
The church at Moose J a\v, Sask. Canada granted me ,
T

a leave of absence to travel among the churches to
raise the needed funds. Brethren in both Canada and
United 'State~ responded in a remarkable way to this
effort to plant New Testament Christianity in India
in a more permanent \vay.
On April 25, 1963, I landed on Indian soiL I·
spent one night in Calcutta. J \vas met there by two
men from Madras and it \vas arranged that I should
go to Madras for a meeting in June. I spent three
weeks in Madras and \vas convinced th~t South India
\vas a ripe field. When my wife, three children, Ray
Mc~1illan and David Hallett came, and then in about
one week the perry family arrived, I proposed that
one family should move on to Madras. The new arrivals \vere n6t· \villing to move on so on the last day
in September ~ny wife, three girls and I arrived in
Madras to m'ake this our home.
The \vork in Madras soon began to justify my expectations. We begau to enter more and more villages
and the number Of. baptisms began to increas~. We
entered the State of Andhra Pradesh. We began to
plead for help to come and in May, 1965 Brother and
Sister J. A. Johnson arrived. J'hey lived near us in
Madras. In the meantime \ve had started work in the
Salenl Coonoor area of India and \vhen Brother and
Sister Carl J Ohllson arrived in January. 1966 the vn1Dvcd into tha t area. By June 1966, 5000 people had
been baptized into Christ.. ,
I took sjck in May and all efforts to relieve the
trnuble seemed futile. Soon June 22, 1963 we landed in Boston and inside the hour of clearing Immigration and' Custonls I found myself in the hospital. I
spent five days there and then in September I under(See MINiSTERS, Page g)

A photograph of J. C. Bailey appears on the front cover
of The Star. He has 'become all things to all men' (I Corinthians 9:20.,.23) that he might save some. It is a joyful
privilege to acknowledge and. commend such a full, faithful
and fruitful ministry as that of l,?hn Carlos Bailey. Hispresent address is Box 3, North \Veyburn, Saskatchewan, Canada.
>';
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this l1lean that \vhenever you attend a church of
Christ you are atte,nding the ideal perfect church. All
churches, including churches of Christ, have their
sh ort -coJ11ings, their failures.
"
But there is a difference between the churches of
Christ and other churches, behveen Christians and
other people. The difference is that they hold to the
ideal.
'.
The true Christian holds to .Christ as his ideal, and
this ncccssarily includes- also holding to His church
ideal. Of necessity also this ideal church of Christ is
found' only in Christ's last \viII; the Ne\v Testament.
There you can read about Hh church, the church of
Christ (Mattlze\v 16: 18; Acts 2:38-47; Ronlans 16: 16,
etc.). .
_
This ideal church, the one you can read about in
the Bible,is uppennost in the mind 'of its members.
All realize that they are not. perfect, but all realize

that there is,an Ideal model or pattern: Christ for the
Christian and Christ's church for the church.
. The big difference bet\veen members of the churches, of Christ and other church members is that they'
believe in both ideals, Ozrist and the church of Olrist,
Therefore, they are committed to the two ideals:
trying to be tnle Olristians and to build according to
the pattern of Christ's true church.
I

NOTES
1. \Villiam Barclay, A New Testament \Vordbook (New
York: Harper and Broth~rs Publishers, n.d.), p. 34 .. '
2. Alexander Campbell, "Reply to TImothy,"
TIle
Mellennial Harbinger, V (July, 1834),315. '
3.' 1. H. Thayer, A Greek-English· Lexicon of the New
Testrunent (corrected edition, translated, revised, and en~
Iarged; New York: 'AmeriCan Book Company, n.d.) p. 653.
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and human \veakness is \vith lIS. ,The prohlem begins
Holding the ideal ever before us, and at the same
when one member begins to think that his particular
time recognizing our, \veaki1ess and constant tendency
type of ministry is greater than any other ministry. .
to depart from the" Ne\v Testament pattern, memThe next step conles logically enough and that is that
bers of the churches of Christ try their best "to see
he considers himself greater· than any other member
things as the Lord sees them and to do things the way
or minister. Such a one is obviously thinking too
the· Lord wants them done. One area of recurring
highly' of himself (R0111aIlS 12:3). Then, the first
difficulty has to do ~vith the tendency toward an ec~
thing you know this hierarchy of ministerial values
clesiastical hierarchy. Members of churches of Christ"
develops into a hierarchal ranking among church
believe that no earthly headquarters is authorized in
leaders and Inembers; and this in turn produces a
Scripture just as there is no ecclesiastical machinery
hierarchal institutional church, which is a far cry from
or personnel named in the Bible for maintaining such
the church \vhich Jesus established, from a fello\vship
~.
a hierarchy.
of people called out to be' "slaves one to another"
Students of God~s Word know that ,the Lord re(Galatians 5: 13). This a major problem of both
gards all Christians as equals as far as status, ranks, or
Protestantism and CatholicisnL It is \vorthy to note
prestige is concerned. All are "members one of
another" (Romans ·12:5; Ephesians 4:25;/ all are
that the "New Testament church was neither Catholic
•
nor Protestant. Nor is the Lord's church a hierarchy
"priests" "(I Peter 2:5,9); and as an early restoration
of clergy ·laity ecclesiastical machinery.
pione~r, E. G. Sewell, has said, "We are all royal
priests at that."l All are ,-"the people of God" (J
Churches that have the clergy-laity concept, whethPeter 2: 10).'
.
or in Itheory and/or in prac~ice fail to understand
In other ,yards no one church member is any greatand appreciate the New Testanlent doctrine of church
er than any other church member in any regard other
ministry. The Bible tcaches that all members of the
than that of his amount and quality of service, to minchurch are "laity." This includes everyone: elders,
isterto others. This is the only way\ve are to try to
. deacons, preachers, teachers. etc. The word, laity,
"out-do" anyone: doing more for others. Jesus has
comes from laos, sln1ply meaning people in the Greek.
Members of Christ's church are all "the' people of
made .this ~Iear as has already been pointed out.
God.'.~ They are. They'are not separated into elders,
But -a danger lurks just" here~ one that has been
deacons, preachers, teachers, and 'then "nlcmbers" of
denl<o~strated"over Inany centuries in church history
and,:of.c()urse, is still'very much wi.th us,just as sin"
the church. All are m~~bers, laity.
Clergy comes froln kletos, and is used in I 'Peter
5:3 where it is translated "Go.d's heritage" (KJV),
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Ucharge allotted to you" (AS\,), and "those in your
charge" (RSV). It is further defined as "the vafious
parts of the congregation which have been assigned as
'portions' to the individual presbyters or shepherds."2
The idea seems to be that the whole flock, laos, membership, or congr.egation is organi~ed into parts or di .
visions for oversight, and these portions, or kleros, are
overseen by individual elders. Thus the whole church
or congregation is to be organized so that every memher can minister.
God· has ordained, as the Ne\v Testament' clearly
sho\vs, that a plurality of elders-also called bishops,
or pastors 3 -are the team-leaders to oversee every local church. 4 . The business of these leaders is to bring
together a' larger lead(;l'ship· team of deacons, evangelists, teachers, and other specialists to equip or develop
every member to the \vork of 111inistering.5
The great need itt the church today is for Christian
maturity, .lnaturing Christians. This maturity process
is 'expressed by dynamic leadership minis.teries in local churches of Christ; it is a trlinistry organized to
train every Christian for the servant role; and a ministry who is doing just tha t. This equipping ministry is
a challenge to both the more mature, experienced
minister~ng member. and it is a challenge to the ne\v,
Jess experienced menlber.
Everyone is challenged to be a specialists minister.
. as there are endless varieties of specialists nlinisteries.
Varieties within the four basic leadership ministeries
of elders (or bishops, pastors). deacons. evangelists (or.
preachers), and teachers are numerous. Varieties of
r

I

ministeries are about as many as are the needs of
people and the talents of gifts that God has supplied.
.
The apostle Peter admonished Christians:
· .. acco.rding as each hath received a gift, Ininisterillg it among yourselves, as good stelvards
of the manifold grace o~f God; if any ll1an speaketh, speaking as it lvere oracles of God; if allY
man .J1linistereth,. ,ninisterillg as of the strength
which God supplieth: that is all things God ,nay
be glorified through Jesus Christ, lvhose is the
glory and ti,e dominioll for ever and, ever..
Alllen. \5
1. E. G. Sewell, "Official Authority in the Church,"
Gospel Advocate, XL (?\fay 5, .1898), 280.
2. Arndt and Gingrich, Greek English Lexicon of the
New Testament and Other Early Ouisthin Literature (Chicago:
University ot Chicago Press, 1957), p. 436.
3. Acts 14:23; 10:17,28; Philippians 1:1; I Thessalonians
5:12; Titus 1:5.1
4~ I~id., I Peter 5:2-3.
5. ElJ he sians4:11-12; Romans 12:4-8; Hebrews 12-14.
6. I Peter 4: 10-11. ,
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MINISTERS
(Cont. from page 5)
\vent surgery in Moose Jaw, General Hospital, (Moose
Ja\v, Sask. Canada).·
My return to India was uncertain until it was
known whether I would fully recover the effect of
the surgery.
On September 2,1968 Brother David Samapanarao,
his \vife Sylvia and I arrived in Kakinada. My wife
joined me there in January and it was there we m'ade
our home uritil we left for home again. Following
this move the church made its greatest growth. Time
fails us to' tell of work that has been done by American \vorkers \vho have come for short periods qftime.
I had done more work in two years of my sojourn
in India (1968-70) than any other period of my life.
That is my second sojourn in India. My wife joined
others in urging that I must slow down. How could

.'
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The insert sheet at the right is
the first lesson in the Bible. Hundreds are... Iearning more of God's
Wordthro~gh this course.

HOWTO ENROLL:
During the Government School vacation
(month of May), univ~rsity students from
various states of Ind ia gather in the mountains
of Tamilnadu for intensive Bible studies conducted by J. C. Bailey. Photo courtesy of
Carl Johnson, Director,· Mt. Zion School of
Preaching, Tamilnadu, India.
•

you slow down when you could not go to one village
in ten that was asking you to come?· However, both
rnind and body began to show the effect of this hard
work. I was uncler doctors' care and again had to·return to this continent. I have been able to make a
faster comeback that before a,-td I am now carrying a
full schedule of work. WE PRAISE GOD AND WE
ARE THANKFUL FOR THE CARE OF DOCTORS
BOTH IN INDIA AND UNITED STATES AND
CANADA~. WE ARE THANKFUL FOR THE PRAYERS OF THOUSANDS OF BRETHREN BOTH IN
INDIA AND THIS SIDE OF THE WORLD.
The number who have entered the kingdom is now.
in excess of 100,000. There are some 700 native
preachers and more than 800 congregations. With
Paul we say: 't'l planted. Apollos watered,· but God
gives the increase." We have only touched the hem
of the garment of what can be done in India. ·1 am·
sure that millions can be brought into the family of
God.
.

1.· Read dlis lesson one and Scrip-lures relating 10 it.
2. Fill in questions on Bible Quiz
sheet at end of lesson. Use
your Bible and lesson sheet
while doing the quiz.

3. Mail 10 liThe ·Star ."
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.- Your Bible wilt be· the only I~xt~
book. ·Lesson one will be graded and
returned· to you with 'the next les~ ~
son.
In order to serve you "in a mO$t
efficienl manner, publishers of I'T.he.
Slci(' have nnlde.arrang~m~.It.l~W.Uh .
qualified .instrlJc:lorsi~ ivpfiOU$la- i.··· ..
calilies to a$si~t in grqdi.ng·less,C)ns •..
-The course, is ' non·.denomindtio·nal.·
.. an·d absolutely free···of charge.· .......... .
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Man's· Need To Be Saved From Sin
LESSON 1
Being Saved Fronz Sin - Like Being
Healed oj Disease

others (I Cor. 15:33). Think of the value of trye lives
of Abraham, Noah, Paul and 'others. Read -Gen.
When Jesus \vas criticized for associating \vith 18:22-23 and see the value of the prayer of a rightsinners, He pointed out that the sick not the well, eous man and the value that just ten righteolls sou1s
had need of a physician (Matt. 9: 10-13). In doing \vould have been to the city of Sodom. Think of the
so, Be compared His o\vn \vork with the \vork of.a value of godly mothers and fathers. (3) The life of a
physician and the condition of sinn~rs \vith the con- righteous man -is of great value to himself. It is of
dition of, sick persons. Because many do lnot truly value: (a) in this life (Mk. 10:30). He receives the
realize that they are "sick" (guilty of sjn)~·..·they do;'- forgiveness of his sins (Acts 2:38); the privilege of
not seek the remedy for sin (the blood of Christ~~prayer (I Pet. 3: 10-12); the peace that passes underRom. 5:8, 9). Men must be led to understand: '(I) standing (Phil. 4:6, 7); fello\vship \vith God (Eph.
they are guilty of sin; (2) they need to be saved from 2:13-16); and with God's people (I Ino. 1:6, 7):
~in; (3) ho\v to be saved.
(b) in the world to COllIe (Mk. 10:30). The righteous
Fold alonq rhl! line ]tnt

What Is Sill?
One \votd \vhich is translated "sin" in the Ne\v
Testament means "missing the mark.
Another
means "passi"ng over a line or a limit." In 1 J no.
3 :4, sin is said to be "transgression of the law."
When men violate the la\v of God, they are guilty
of sin.
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Who Is Guilty oj Sin?
All persons are one of the following: (l) Innocent;
(2) lost; (3) saved. Infants are born' pure and free:
from sin (MaU. 18: 1. . 4). No one is a sinner until he, ~
himself'sins or breaks the law of God (I J no. 3 :4). ~
No infant has broken, or can break the la\v of God. "
When the age of accountability, kno\ving good and [evil (Deut. 1:39), the point of sin is reached. The
Bible teaches that all have sinned (Rom. 3 :9-12, 23). SIt \vas because of man's sin that Jesus died on the tl
cross (Rom. 8: 1-4; Jno. 3: 16). He came to seek and
save that \vhich was lost (Lk. 19: 10).

f

THE LESSON -

WHY DOES MAN

NEED TO BE SAVED FROM SIN?

1. Man Needs to Be Saved Because He is a Sinner
u,ld the Consequences of Sin Are Terrible Indeed
(Rom. 6:23). Sin separates man. from God '(lsa.
59: 1, 2). This means that man is cut off from many
hlessings even as he lives in this life (I Pet. 3 ~ I 0-12;
Fold olong
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\fatt. 5: 1-16). ·If man dies in sin, he will suffer the
torments of a never-ending Hell (Matt. 25:46). The
\\ icked will be cast into the outer darkness (away
(rom God and everything that is good); there will be
\\ l!eping and gnashing of teeth (Matt. 25:30). Mk.
(): 47, 48 describes the extent and loathesomeness of
H ell, Rev. 20: 10, 15, shows just ho\v terrible it w~lI
he to the lost.
2. Mall Needs to Be Saved Because oj the WOlltit r/ul Blessings Which God Offers to Mall. (1) The
11 (t.! of a righteous m&n is of value to a nation (Prov.
; "::34; I Chron. 28:9;.11 Chron. 15:1-7). (2) The life
ll! a righteous man is of value to other individuals
\\ i th \vhom he, comes in contact (Matt. 5: 13, 14)~ but
! )ll~ life ora wicked-,plan tends'to corrupt and destroy

eM. U"t .tconci

.

will spend eternity with the Lord in the land that is
fairer than day (Matt. 25:46).

3. Man Needs to Be Saved Because He' Cannot
Save H inlself. Without the shedding of blood there
is no remission of sin (Heb. 9:22). The blood of bulJs
1nd goats cannot take away sin (Heb. 10:4). Only
the blood of Christ call take away sin (Rom. 5: 8, 9;
Eph. 1:7). When a person sins just one time it requires the grace (or favor) of God for him to be
saved. No sinner could do enough good \'Iorks to
I1zerit or earn his salvation. Yet this does not mean
that man does not have to meet conditions, which
God requires. Later on, you will have an entire'lessen
on being saved by grace through faith. Jesus is the
Savioyr of those who obey Him. (Heb .. 'S:8, 9).
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ON LESSON NO. 1

Fill in the Following Blanks: (The first one is done correctly for you),
.
1. For what was Jesus criticized in Matt. 9: 10-13? _For associating with sinful people.
'

2. To whose work did he compare His own? (Matt., 9 : 1 0 - 1 3 ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Why do many fail to seek to be saved? (11 Thess. 2: 10-12) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .'---

-

.

-------- ...

~ ----~--

...

_ _----...

---------

4. List three things that men must be led to understand.

(1)---------------- - - - - - - - - (2} ___ .__._-__- - - - - t3 )--..-.._--

---

-- . -_.---- .-.

-----_. - - - - - - - - - - -- -_. --------

5. What is si n (I Jno. 3:4)?_

6. Why ,did Jesus die on the eros.s (Rom. 18: 1-4)?
7. Why did Jesus come (Lk. 19: 1O)?
8. Li st three reasons why men: need to be saved:
(1)_._

(3)

-----------

(2)--.. ----.--------------

9. List four blessings man receives in being saved:
(3l-----------------

( l) _ _---...l..--.(2)_- ---.---- ----------..

(4) _ _ _ _ _- - · - - - - - - - - · - - -

~--

II. UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWER (The first one is done correctly for you):
1. The wages of sin is (Rom. 6:23)i heaven, happiness, Death.
2. The wicked will go away into (Matt. 25:46); eternal life, eternal punishment.
3. The word "sin" means: Judgment, missing the mark, sorrow.
4. Person$ are sinners because (I Jno. 3:4) they are born in that evnd,ition, they transgress low.

III. TRUE OR FALSE (Indicate whether the fpflowing ·statements are true 'or false by underlining either Iitrue"
or fa I se". The fi rst one is done correctly for you): . ,
1. (True, False). Being saved from sin is somewhat like being healed of disease. (Matt. 9: 10-13).
II

2. (True, False). Sin is transgression of the law. (I Jno. 3:4) ..
3. (True, FalseL Sin separates man from God. (Iso. 59: 1. 2).
4. (T ro Ie, Falsel. How men speak has much to do with how happy their lives are. (I Pet. 3: 10-12).

IV. Fill

in

the Blanks in the Following Scripture Quotations:

___that it cannot_- ----_.-.-;
1. Iso. 59: 1, 2-"Behold, the __ .. _ - ___ hand is not ____-neither his __.______ ._.... heavy, that it cannot---- ,_ -.-------; but your ___ - - - - - have ----- -_.--' .
between you and your _______.. ___ and your_-. _______ .-- ___ h Jve hid his faee from you, that he
-'

- wi II not_- -- --_. ------- .-- --- ---"-."

2. Rom. 6:23-' 'For the ______ .. ___ of

~__ is ___-_-___ --; but

the

of God is

_ _ .___ through-_ _- -----i

3. Matt. 2S:46-','And these shall go, away into ---:--

____-

4. I Cor. 15:33~"Be not_.__ ~ _ _ - i evil

but the _____ into,

-------.

______ corrupt--~----

r,

(See olso revised version.)
_________ in the ______-------------

5. Rev. 20: 15-"And whosoever was not found----.
,
was cas1 into ____ .___________ · _____ -__· - -

.

6. Matt. 5-14-"Ye are the ____ ._____. ____ of the_----------· A,---

that is seton a-

I

I

._______ ._____ cannot----

, I

_ _ _0 1 5 0 _ - -

7. I Jno. 3:4-I'Whosoever committeth sin--

t he ____ -___

- -----.--

8, Eph. 2: 16-"And that he m i g h t - - - having slfJin the __________ jhereby.'·

51
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for sin is

both _ _ __

Any Comment, Question, C?r Request:

_ _ - i n - - - - - - - b y the cross

I'

what is ta,e
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Millions have asked,this question in vie\v of its remarkable gro\vth .
The anSlver is found in the Nelv Testalnent.
Romans 16: 16.
Jesus Christ pronlised to build His ch.urch.
"Upon this rock I lvill build nlY church . .. "

I'

Matthew 16: 18.

Fifty days after His resurrection, Christ built His church when three thousand became Christian~ and were
added to it. Acts 2:38,47. The church of Christ \vas built upon the foundation of J es~s as the Son of God.
"Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." 1 Corinthians 3: 11.

JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY HEAD OF THE CHURCH and He, alone has precIninence in it.
"And He (Christ) is the head of the body, the church ... that in all things He might have the preeminence," Colossians 1:18. Jesus said, "All authority is gjven unto me in heaven and on earth." Alattlzelv
28:18.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST -IS NOT A DENOMINATION.

It is the kingdolTI of God It is NONDENO~1n~ATIONAL ,and CHRIST-CENTERED by its very nature. It is neither Catholic nor Protestant.
It is not controlled by an ecclesiastical hierarchy, since every mernber is a priest under Christ f the Hi!!h
Priest. I Peter 2: 9. .

WHEREVER CHRIST IS PREACHED and Inen believe in Hinl, repent, and are baptized (immersed) into
Him, Christians are made. Galatians 3:27. Then God·adds them to the church which is the undenominational bod~ of Christ.
,.
I'

TH E CH U RCH 0 F CH R 1ST is pleading for primitive Christianity, the restoration of the apostolic church.
and the unity of all Christians.' Jesus said, "The seed is the Word of GQd:' Luke 8:11. \Vl1 en this seed is
sown today, it \vill bear the same fruit that it produced in the first century of Christianity.
CHRIST IS ITS CREED, THE BIBLE ITS ONLY RULE

r--------:-~-------------------""""------I

I
I

:

No· doubt you will want to know more about tl)Is vital plea to restore New
"I.
Testament Christianity' in tlli" prescnt age. \Vr~.te for a valuable booklet on
"WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF. CHRISTI" wh.ich will be sent without obligation.
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GIVE

conlmunion of the body of Christ" and the fruit of
the vine is a "communion of the blood of Christ" (!
Corinthians 10:16).
The Lord's Supper does not take a\vay sin, but it
is done to- "sho\v forth" to the \vorld the fact that
the Christian believes in the sacrifice which Ch rist
made for sin.
It is a positive sin to miss the assemblying of one's
seJf with other brothers and sisters in Christ and to
forsake . the service in \vhich the Lord's Supper is
observed (Hebrelvs 10:25).

It is \vorship to God to give financially to the
church of Christ. The church in the city of Philippi

sent financial contributions to help the apostles Paul
preach the gospel. And Paul said of that contribution
that it \vas "an odour of a s\veet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, \v~li pleasing to God" (Philippians 4:1519). By our giving we help preach the gospel, \ve enable the church to have a fund from \vhich to aid the
poor (1 Corinthians 16: 1-2), and finance \vhatever
physical facilities (such as rent on a building in \vhich
the church can assemble) or teaching aids the church
may need (such as Bibles, tracts, booklets, etc.).
The Lord loves a cheerful giver (II Corinthians 9:
7) and looks upon our giving as "proof of the sincerity of our love" (11 Corinthians 8:8). The Je\vs
under the la\v of Moses \vere comnlanded to give a
tenth of their incolne to the Lord. The Lord has not
set an exact alnount \vhich the Christian is to give. He '
has' placed man on his honor, and has only commande~ that he "give liberally" (Ronzans 12:8) and according as he has been "'prospered" (I Corinthians 16:2).

PRAY

THE LORD'S -SUPPER
Prayer is the \vay by \vhiCh man speaks to God.
When we pray according to the \vill of God He hears
us (I John 5: 14) and He an-s\vers our prayers (I Peter
3: 12). It is ackno\vledging our trust in Hinl and our
dependence on Him. We should ahvays pray in faith,
believing that \ve shall receive what we ~sk. But \ve
-should ahvays say "Not nly \vill but thine be done"
(Luke 22.'42). We should ask our prayers in the nanle
of Christ,. for He is our lnediator. before God (I
Tinzothy 2:5; EphesiaJls 5:20).

The Lord's Supper is a solemn occasion. Jesus
instituted the communion service to commemorate
I-lis suffering and death for sin. Every Christian (\vith· out exception) partakes of the Lord's Supper every
Sunday (\vithout exception) in n1emory of the sacri ..
There are five acts of \vorship specificaJlyauthorfice of Christ \vhich He made for our sins.
ized by the Lord. The natural responc;:e of a happy
In partaking of the Lord's SUP(JCl O~l~ takes unheart is to sing (James 5.'13). The early Christians
leavened bread, expresses thanks for it, and then takes
sang songs of praise to God in their worship (Ephea srnall piece of it and eats it in memory of the body, sians 5: 19). They used paslms, hymns, and spiritual
of Christ. The"n He takes the cup containing the
songs to express the sentiments of their hearts (Col"fruit of the vine" (or juice of grapes) and expresses r/ossians 3: 16,17). They did not use an instrument of
thanks for it. "He drinks the fruit of the vine in memInusic to accompany their singing. The early Chrisory of the blood of Christ (Mat!he\v 26:26-29,' I ('ortians made up music and fashioned it to fit the \vords
in thians 11 ;23-34).
of one of the psalms of David, or some other portion
One takes the Lbrd's Supper every "first day of the " of scripture. In Inany places of the \vorld there, are
\veek" (Acts 20:7,' Acts 2:42). This is the only time
song books or hymnals \vhich help one sing. But ill
the Lord's Supper is taken. It should not be taken at
the absence. of such an aid one can do as the early _
any other tilne. "
church did-that is, make up tunes and sing the words
of the psalms or other spiritual poetry or thoughts. "
The purpose of the Lord's Supper is described
best by the Lord Himself \vhen He ~ajd "Do this in
ll1cmory of me" (I Corinthians 11 :25). The bread is
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:To understand the church of the'Bible one must
understand that the whole ministry of the church
rests upon the church as a whole. Not anyone individual such as the preacher, or any group in the
church such as the elders, deacons, or a personal evangelism committee is alone responsible for the .mission
or co-missioned task of the church. The Lord holds
everybody responsible, each Iperson according to his
ability or gift (I Peter 4: 10; Matthew 25: 14-30).
The
great commission (Matthe\v 28: 18-20; Mark
,
15-16; Luke 24:46-47) ,is to every Christian. Every
Christian is to have a pa'rt, to be a partner in explessing his deep concern for others whether in or out of
the church. He is to sacrifically serve or minister to
to the utmost of his ability in being a part of the
Lord's body, the church, as, it seeks to fulfIll its miS-I
sion.
, Suppo,se that the above is not true. Suppose that
the Bible teaches that every Christian is no t expected
to be a minister. What then? Would not this give
place for the passive, inactive member? And would it
not be a valid argument, ,carried to its ultImate, logi- '
cal extension, that one can be the nli!lister; and this
in turn would imply not only that, there are Christians
who are nat to serve but that they can hire Olle or
even afew to attend to all church service or ministeries.
This, of course, is what is in fact being done throughout denominationalism. Churches of Christ are guarding against this practice lest they also, become just
another der.0mination-perhaps none of us are altogether perfect here.
A German theologian has e:>..pressed the idea of
every member serving in these words:
One thing is supremely ilnpnrtant; that all nlinister, and that nOlvhere is to be perceived a separation or even merely a distinction benveen·
those who do and' those who do not minister,
between the active and passive menlbers of the
body, bellveen those lvho give and those \vllo
receive. There exists in the Ecclesia a universal
duty- and right of service, a universal readiness
to serve, and at the sanle tinze the greatest possible differentiation offu"iciioll~r'God's wisdom may not be easily apparent to us
in all of His arrangements. It need not be for us to
simply believe, trust and obey. But as we learn more
about 'the world and human behavior the wisdom of
God's plan sometiInes shines through our clouded
I

'

"ONE IS YOUR MASTER,
AND ALL YE ARE
HRETHREN. "

--Jesus Christ

.";

": ...

':

.

"

"fegetating church me~' s-men-·1j~r~ who at one
understanding. So it is with God's plan for every
time could have been challenged and developed to
Christian to be a minister.
serve in various and significant ways but now are satisPsychologists all agree on the value of purposiveness in mental health and personality development.
fied to be the lukewarm, indifferent, negligent ChrisThis is the basis for occupational therapy. Studies of
tians that. a few sacrificing, hard-working, well-meangreat men show that dominating purpose is .the
ing paternalistic church leaders have made of them.
characteristic most common to all. I believe that God
Another insight into an appreciation for God's
has something important for everyone to do. He has
wisdom has been made possible in the last few deca specific area of se,rvice, of ministry , for every Chrisades. This has to do with discoveries of the value of
tian. And, He has also given to each one of us the
small group w'ork by clinical and social psychologists.
necessary equipment, the potential ability to fulfill
Psychologists have learned of many benefits derived
that ministry.
.
from small groups: (1) people need one another and
Now, if we are agreed on these things then we will
are healthiest, happiest, and most productive when
also agree that anything that works against the developthey can feel at ease in relationship to others: (2)
ment of all of one's own human, personal, and spiritmany ~::.'den abilities may be discovered as a, person
~al powers should be eliminated. Anything short of a
feels fr- ,; to express himself; (3) people need the op ..
full commitment to "whosoever lvo':lld beco/ne great
portunity of examining their opinions in the presence
lU1l01lg you, shall be your- minister" (Mark 1O:43b) is
of a group they can trust; (4) personal stability and
'a barracade to one's fullest Christian dev,elopment
character are b.est developed in the warm and friendly
and it ought to be removed. Christ invites anyone- and
climate of a small group. With these and other beneall-ulvhosoever"-into the Christian ministry.
fits discovered by the scientific process, Bible stuAny system which places fellow Christians in a
dents have come to realize that God's provision for
hierarchaJ superordinate-subordinate, over-under rela- churches to be led by groups such as the elders and
tion to one another, with determination of who is
deacons, by missionaries and teachers, is after all the
greatest by these hierarch~l positions and titles ~s en·
best way_
.
gaging in a dehumaniZing practice and disobeying
Furthermore, these groups, the elders leading the
Christ's dictum "Not so shall it be a/nang you"
way, are actually to be models or examples of group
(MatthelV 20:26a). ,To be continually bombarded
dynamics, the power· of group work. In a church
"from above" with reminders of one's subordinate
.
where this is the case and where every member is a
position and thus inferior ministry (or perhaps no
member of a work group, a special ministry-servant
rninistry at all), \vhether done direotly or indirectly,
group, the personal spiritual character development of
intentionally or unintentionally, \viIl certainly hav'e its
every member is greatly enhanced. Everyone can and
effect in disrupting one's confidence in oneself and
will experience rapid Christ-like personality growth,
thus retard any rise in his personal development andmaturity. Arid this is \vhat God's plan is all about.
preparation for greater service.
By follo\ving God's plan for, man, for all to be
Every person needs a· place to stand and serve, and
engaged actively· and completely in His work, to be a
to believe that his own particular place of service ·is in
true Christian, servant-mir:tister, a member of Christ's
his Lord's sight as great as any other person's place of
church and of a slnaller \vork group within tha t
service or ministry. The Lord. see,s it this \vay and we
.church-this is the way of salvation, of being a "ne\v
lllust learn to see things the way He sees them.
InOIl, that is being renelved unto kno\vledge after the
Church leaders \vho make church menlbers feel . ilnage oj' hbn that created hiln" (Colossions 3: 10).
lnferior are actually degrading' and dehumanizing
1. Emil Brunner, The Misunderstanding of the Church,
reople. SOIPP, .leaders in some churches have, I betrans., Harold Knigh t (Philadelphia: The \\lestministcr. Press,
II eve, successfully conveyed the idea that since they
1953), p. 50 .
.ire the shepherds' then everyone else must be the
rho ugh tless sheep. Some churches have developed.
r~llultitude's of passive, com placent, spiritless, inactive,
.
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stolid the Bible?"
Doesn't it sta'nd to reason that
the God 'who gave the revelation
by \vhich one is drawn to him
(John 6:44,45), and by which
he
\vill some day be j upged
(John 12:48), would enable man
to understand that revelation?
Else, \vhere is the hope of salvation for the average person?
"Whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for
our LEARNING that we through
- patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope?" (Romans 15 :4)., Only through study
can one "show himself approved
unto God, a workman that need-.
eth not. to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word :of truth'" (2
Timothy 2: IS).
There is no royal road 10
learning. One must study; there is
no substitute. This doesn't mean
tha~ one must become a ~cholar,
but it does mean that he" with
open heart and receptive mind,
must beco~e a diligent, sincere
searcher for truth.
"Blessed are they which.' do
hunger and thirst after righteousness:
.for they shall, be, filled
(Matthew ' 5 :6). T~s is Goa',s
promise to
,men everywhere.

all

....

If in J esu,s'· day the "common" courage. We ought nor to- stop
people "heard him gl.adly," sure- short, however. of Christ in our
ly, the average pers~n today can . search for truth. H~, alone, i$'
hear and understand'~ his message "t~e way, the truth, .and the
.
By reading we cal\. understand life" (John 14:6).,
(Ephesians 3:4).
3. 'Because men have mad~ ,
creeds out of their opinions. Our'
Write to The Star fora 16-page
search for truth cannot .stop short
booklet entitled, "Understandof all truth which is centered in:
ing the Bible." No ch~ge.
Christ and .revealed in the ,New
WhD lire There So Testament. The doctrine .of "he .
,reditary total depravity," for in- .
ManD. Different
stance, has been rejected by most
Protestants and it has be~n comChurches Today?
pletely disproved by educational
It" is inconceivable that men finGings. The fact that it reshould be so divided when Christ
mains in some church ,creeds is
died to' reconcile our world "in
evidence of the fact that men
one body by the' cross" (Ephecrystallized their opinions' before
'sians 2: 16).
they knew all ,the facts. Most
Several reasons may be given
creeds contain truths, but the
to explain ~he disparity in reWord of God is able to furnish
ligious practice today among so , the man ,of God "unto all good'
many competing churches.
works."
1. Because men have intro4. Because some Qre attracted
duced human innovations.. His- to the bizQ"e, the spectacular, 01
tory gives us information con- the unusual ,For this reason,
cerning . the approximate tim~ , some people are attracted to cults.
when the religious movements
S. Because many have not acbegan,' th~t led to the formation of cepted the authority of Christ,
present-day church..bodies. Both We must se.ek the author~ty, of
Catholicism and Protestantism Christ~ submit in obedienc~ to
ha ve develope4, practices un- his will. We must restore an
known to the New Testamept.
ancient society-Christ's. chwch ,.
2. Because. men stoppea'short (Matthew 28: 19).
(
'in their search' for truth. Reformers such as Luther and Wes- Send your questions to BJhle QJI~s-,
ley . ~nd .Zwingli led their fol~ tions, care of.' the, Star.
They will
lowers into new understandings be given personal -attention and ansand insights. We honor their
wered on this page as space permits.
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Welcome To The Services Of The

343-7922

CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
2240 Albert Avenue
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

SUNDAYS:

WEDNESDAYS:

10 am Bible Study Hour
11 am Worship Hpur
7 pm Evening Worship

7'pm . Midweek Study Hour

Jim Robinson, minister
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el'ery family in your neighborhood

"Go ye ••• preach the gospel t9 every cre~ture.

II

(Mark 1'6: 16)

",

lithe word of the Lord was published throughout the whole region" (Acts 13:49)

,
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May be distributed to every house in community.
14 pages of attractive, eye-catching Gospel teaching.
1 full page local advertisement, back cover.
Local address on page 9 (Correspondence course selfmailer.)
5. "Compliments of" your church .name and address on
front cover.
6. Full color on front cover and some color on most
other pages.
7. Entire first lesson of correspondence c9urse in each
issue.
,8. All articles prepared for' non-members. . .
9. Gives every appear'ance of the local church's own
.publ ication .
.
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CALGARY CAMPAIGN A SUCCE~S
In June, we had a one week gospel
,
'
meeting, with Brother, Norm'an' Weir of
'. .
The . C~lgary Ca'mpaign for Christ,. Abbotsford. B~C. doing the preaching. He
August 4 -,24, directed by Ivan Stewart gave some very fine lessons, to strengthen
from Arlington, Texas, has accelerated and encourage the members" as well as
.
.
the work by several years according to others attending each -evening.
\\'eltzin. Ivan Weltzin said, "30 were
On August. 18th Brother and Sis.ter Carl
baptised and eight were restored during and Emma Johnsto.n visited with us, and
the campaign, and seven have been showed slides of their India work which
baptised and. one ,restored since the was appreciated very much by everyone
campaign."
present.
'
James McCuaig, Sec.
Average, Sunday morning attendance
has increased from 125 to 178. Sunday
Weyburn. Sask.: "Western Christian
evening attendance has increased from 82 College's annual lectureship held over
By
to .!~1ih a membership of 115 before the Thanksgiving weekend was attended by
campaign, the Christians were increased one of the largest crowds e'ver to assemble
Jim Hawkins
almost 50 per cent. One of the new on the campus. By actual count the Sunday
Christians has already enrolled in Western evening service 'of the lectureship drew
Christian College."
over 700, people".
55 Christians, representing 16 states and
Gifts to the college dUring the week-end
The Dauphin results reported in the
four provinces, worked during the cam- totalled near $7000. This good indication of" October issue of the Gospel Herald. This 15
paign. Seven of these remained an ~extra interest and~upport, 'together with a member c~urch was almost doubled by the
four days to help with the follow-up:
record student body provide great effort,which included the distribution of
When asked about the success of the challenge and great hope to the ad- 5,000 Star Magazines.
In Brandon, 22 home Bible studies were
camp'aign, Ivan Stewart said, "This has ministration of this fine school.
bee·n ,the most successful Canadian
James Pennington on leave of absence set up and 13~OOO Star Magazines were
CC. is 'preaching in Eastland. distributed. At least one has since obeyed
Campaign to date and has afforded much ,from
additional experience to help use in future Texas, durl.ng hiS y~a~ of post-graduate 'the gospel. The congregation numbers 25.
campaigns."
,
.
work at Abilene Christian ,College.
In Kenora. Ontario. five persons were
,
,Ivan C. Weltzln. ,Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan have left baptized during the 10-day meeting which
Chilliwack. AbboUsford, B.C.: Brethren WCC to teach in Alpha Bible College in saw between 50 and 75 in attendance. Five
from this congregation brought Madge Shillong, India, Where his brother Ray has more have since obeyed the gospel there.
:\leadwell to Oakridge in Vancouver to be been taking the lead.
'.
"In addition to the' possibility of cambaptized on September 6~
paigns in these three cities, other sites for
Regina, Sask.: Walter Straker has now campaigns are also under consideration."
Vancouver, ~.C.: One responded to the moved from here to take up work with the
.
Christian Chronicle.
invitation on August 8, seeJ.ting the prayers church in Bozeman, Montana.
Loss of support is affecting a nUmber
of fellow Christians.
of preachers in the West. Besides WaIter
Yellowknife, N.W.T.: In 1967, the Ber- Straker, Charles McNight of Shaunavon,
Cache Creek, I B.C.:, George O'Bri~n, nard Straker family moved to this new Sask. has lost. part of his support. But
former preacher for the Nanaimo 'small c.ity, capital of the N.W.T., where he they are going to try to stay there anycongregation is planning to work at Cache teaches high school. A number of others way. Work has begun on their home and
Creek. "Another man plans to enter the have moved there since. most of them downstairs meeting place for the church
graduates of WCC,and the indication s are in Shaunavon. The basement is in, and,
Kitimat or Terrace area".
upper storey structure work Will begin
The Burnaby Banner that they make up an active' church.
shortly.
Lake Cowichan, B.C.: Pat Foster was
, Oakridge reports the bapti:m1 of a yOWlg
ba ptized in the lake beside her home after
man, Doug Sever, who dropped by the
,
CAMPAIGNS
completing the B.C.C. and a personal
building one day to study. Following a
study session.
short study he was baptized into Christ.
About 75 persons from the, White's Ferry
Coquitlam, 'B.C.: There was a record church in West Monroe, Louisiana, conattendance of 34 for cla~ses-on September ducted three simultaneous campaigns in
5th.
' Brandon, and Dauphin, Manitoba' ~nd in
liThe LivingWord"
Kenora, Ontario. August 1-10. Preaching
Creston, B.C.: The work here of the , was done by the faculty of the White's
Dial • CKTB • 610
ChUfph 'at Creston. continues to make Ferry Road School of Preaching, and the
8.15 a.m,',SUNDAY
progress. We have the new meeting ho~se bulk of the workers wer students from the
school.
'
pretty well completed now. .
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Announcing

ttGreat Lakes Day"
for. Prospective Students ~rom Grades 7, 8, 9 & 10.

Nov ..11 \
;

Registration: 9:00 A.M.
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Mill ViI~age,. N.S.: "The meeting with
Murray Marshall at Mill Village was
profitable to al~. . . Unofficially we
averaged 27 in attendance each evening."
Atlantic Ripples
-Hal~fax,

N .S. : "Greg

P~rry,

put Him on in Baptism. At the close of the
Grimsby, Ont.: '1;he new meeting house
evening service with 72 present, slster at Grimsby on Casablanca Blvd., is being
Jackie Jordon confessed her Lord and was -formally opened on Sunday. October 24th,
baptized. A week later October 10th we when Bill Bunting of st. .Thomas begins
started off with 63 in attendance in the a series or meetings.
.
morning.. Then. with Bro. Walter Hart
st. Thomas, Ont: Investigation is under
preaching in the e'vening to start our series way to obt.ain· a larger more reliable bus
off, there were' 91 present. Bro. Howard for the Bible School. "We were greatly
"Wakefield arrived Monday to continue this encouraged last Lord's Day October 3, by
series through. the week. His preaching, an attendance of 44 for morning worship.
his enthusiasm, his love for the Lord and Only one of the 44 was not from this
souls, just made this week a tremendous general area. Then, Sunday evening 38
week. We averaged 75 for every night of were present to join in our worship."
the meeting with a high of 89. But best of
The young people, participated in the
. all, was the fact that Carl Jordon stepped October 9th- program on Evolution c!)nforth Friday night"confessed his Lord and ducted at Windsor by, John Clayton.
was baptized (Carl is Jackie's husband)' Wayford Smith of St. Thomas will be
thus completing a family for the Lord. To participating in the campaign--- in
all who read this we say, rejoice with us, Burlington,' Vermont, October 23 and to God be the glory. Yes, our at- November 8.
tendance for October 17th was also higher
Buffalo, N.Y., Linwood Ave.: Following
in the evening than the morning, 84 and 89. weekly studies on "The Christian Family" .
Please pray that this enthusiasm, spirit for all ages, this church is conducting a
and love may continue for many, years to series of lectures October 17-22 on this
c o m e . " s u b j e c t with J. Cunningham Andrews,
M.J. Knutson. South Carolina; Lorenzo Collins,
.
. Rochester, N.Y. and R.D .. Merritt of
Canning~on, Onto : "The. brethren in Beamsville, Ontario.
Cannington report a good meeting last
Jerusalem, Israel: "We are rejoicing
: Sunday with fair interest shown from the over the class in Nablus. There have been
three baptisms this past month."
neighbourhood."
" John E .. Crosslin
Strathmore Searchlight, Sept. 26

a new
Christian from Calgary, has moved to
Halifax to attend Dalhousie University and
to worship 'and work with us."
"Mrs. J. Fred MacDonald of Thornburn,
Pictou Co., yesterday became sister
MacDonald. She entered the family of God
~pon hearing, believing and obeying the
Owen Sound, Ont.: Harold Byne has
.~spel ·of Christ."
spent some time with Max Craddock in
Atlantic Ripples Ohio 'seeking additional support. A recent
Ajax, Ont.: "We were so happy to assist. bulletin stated, "Within the past few week,S
Julie Tetro_e to obey the gospel last. we have had four respolJses to the Sunday
Wednesday' -evening."
. morning radio program. Three of thes~
, The Expander, Sept. 19 have been requests for Bible correspon~
,
. dence courses and the other was a request
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.: '·'Last for a series of sermons."
Lord's Day we were made to rejoice when
Griersville;Ont.: "Things are going well
three precious souls obeyed their Lord in here. The last -three Sundays have seen
. baptism." They were' Andrea Lane, Vicky new records set for highest contributions
Brown and Cheryl Austin.
.
ever here. Last week, in addition, $2550.00
Strathmore Searchlight was donated toward the new house. The
house is coming right along.
~amilton, Ivon Ave.: Murray 8a,m,mond '
R.L. Miller.
has begun 'to publish the weekly bulletin in
a new format, "The Ivon Illuminator".
St. Catharines, Ont.: "Construction is
expected to start very soon on a' preacher's
"
".We rejoice that, near to midnight I.ast r~sidence near the church b~ilding so that
Saturday night, October 2'nd, Mr. Bruce it will be 'ready for the Swan family when
T. Healy expressed his desire to be im- they move here next May."
mersed into Christ."
The Ivon Illuminator
Beamsville, Ont.: "Work is progressing
on the auditorium renovation. $227.00 was
Hamilton, Fennel Ave.: "We had an donated recentiy in the special collection
excellent Vacation Bible School this year. which is to be sent to Donald Perry to help
It was conducted during the evenings of a cover the loss. he suffered when his wallet
week late in August. The highest at~ was stolen!' (To the best of our
tendance was 140".
knowledge,. amounts donated from various
The Visitor sources do not yet nearly cover the loss.
"
E.C.P.).
Sister A·r.chie Culp, long time member of
S tawmar~tat. Ont.: October 3rd was a
great day here at Ne\\'market. There were- this congregation passed from this life and
63 present for the morhingworship, 'When was buried on October 9th.
the invitation was given Beth Cooper
daughter of Bro. nand Sis. Eli Cooper
North Buffalo. N.Y.: A family recently
caIne for'ward and· confessed her Lord and placed membership \wHh this congregation.
,
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MEETINGS
Oct. 10-15: Wi,liam Reeves of Beaumont,
Texas at Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Oct.' 15-17: Ron Pauls' of Beamsville .at
Bramalea.
Oct. 17: Harry Johnson of Brainard,
Minnesota at· Wellandport, Ontario .
Oct. 17-20 : Keith Thompson of Niagara
Falls; Ontario for his home 'congregation.
f Grlersvl
.
'11 e a t '
Oct. 24-29: Ray M'll
1 er 0
Me~ford.

Oct. 24·29: Bill Bunting of St. Thomas at
Grimsby, Ontario. .
.
Oct. 27~Nov .3-i Harry Johnson, of
Brainard, Minnesota .at Harding Avenue,
Toronto.
Nov. 3-7: Ron Pauls of· Beamsville, a
workshop on "The Christian Home" at
Beamsville.
,

Nov. 20: Bible Teacher's Workshop at
Great Lakes Christian College. .
I

I

Nov. 25·28: Missions Forum at· Barrie,
Ontario.

...

Dec. :U·Jan. 2: Winter youth Rally atMeaford.
Page 11 (215~
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GLEANINGS· FROM .FOREIGN FIELDS
Nicks family arrived at Onicha Ngwa July
17 and were joined by Hro.,.Farrar August
10. He expects to bring his family back
soon. The. Nigerian Christian Hospital,
which had been seized during the war, has
been reopened, and conditions are rapidly
returning t? normal. .

correspondence work, have been conducting six Bible classes weekly one of
those a filmstrip clas's with ·more than 50 in . attendance. Three had been baptized.as a
result.'
J

SCOTLAND

AZORES

Four adults were baptized receptly in
Edinburgh, and 24 were added to the LQrd
The church in Cape Town reports two during the sessions at Camp Heatherbell, a
recent baptisms, one before and one young people's Bible camp. These came
during a meeting conducted by Phil from a number of churches throughout the
Ul}ited Kingdom.
Leibrandt.
SOUTH AFRICA.

Four persons were baptized into Christ
during a gospel meeting conducted by
Arlie Smith on the Portuguese island of
Terceira, Azores, making a total of 10 New
Testament Christians
there. Manuel
Goulart, who first interested these people
in studying the aible by correspondence, is
working with the small congregation.

B~LGIUM

I

.r

SWEDEN

John P. Murphree reports a total of 21
Some 50,000 tracts were handed out on
PORTUGAL
baptisms in Brussels duril}g the first eight the streets of Gothenburg, Sweden, by a
months of this year.
group of young people directed by Dr. Joe
Egidio Santes, a 19-year old. preacher
Spaulding of Abilene Christian College,
student in Lisbon, felt the need to take the
GERMANY
preceding a' gospel meeting with Dan'
gospel which he had found just six months
Billingsley preaching. More than 150
before, to his native village of Sao Pedro
Another Bible corresP.rindence course visitors attended the 8~ay meeting, many
da Corval, where his parents and grand- student has been bapUzed into Christ in requested correspondence courses, tracts,
parents still live. On his own initiative he Aachen, Germany. He Iives in a small and Bible studies in their homes. One was
arranged for a large hall, mimeographed town just ou'tside the city. Franz Weiss in baptized.
invitations, and asked another young Munich reports 303 letters received during
preacher to go back with him to help in the' August in response~ to their gospel radiQ
THE GAMBIA
fi ve-night meeting.
broadcast. These came from eight difThe first night 200 persons were present, ferent countries, including East Germany.. ',Bro. and Sis. P. T. Menefee are still
including the village priest. The following They requested sermons and tracts, and working for the church in The Gambia,
four. nights between 350 and 400 were asked many questions about the Bible. 92 West Africa, without a visa. Their work
pre~ent for each service, which was over en~plled in the. Bible correspondence permit has been extended and they are
half the populati.on of the village. Two course and 54 requested ta'Ped sermons. laboring diligently against the time when
were baptized, several enrolled in Bible There are now 545 enrolled In home atudy they may have to leave~ They have offices
study courses, and a number asked for Bible cou,rses.
in three cities which are used to conduct
li tera ture explaining more about the Bible Bible correspondence courses. There are
and the church.
.
CEYLON
now 34 Christians in the small nation, eight
of them teachers in toe government
Bro. Santos, who had been studying in
Lisbon, returned in September to his
The church in Milan, Tenn., has sent.the . schools. One native, Bro. Lawrence
village to continue his university studies in F. T. Patton family to Colo~bo, Ceylon, to Umedi, is helping with the preaching. Bro.
nearby Evora,- and keep on teaching those work with the churches on that island· Menefee states that he has a great need for
he has interested in learning about Christ. which had· been without missionary help Bibles and is having difficulty' securing
Two· other recent baptisms are also for several months. Conditions are. good them.
reported in 'Portugal, another in Lisbon· and the churches doing well under the
itself where the work started, and one in leadership of native brethren. Following
Barreire, where Wilfred· Burgess the recent revolution there is an uneasy
ENGLAND
peace. Curfew remnins in effect· in
preaches. .
Colombo and most of the island, but it does
Frank Worgan reports that J!lembership
not seem to be affecting the churches. in the Corby congregation now stands at
Westerners sense that the situation is 79, with attendance averaging about 80.
From Williamsburg, Guyana, Ajhodi improving as· the number of soldiers Eight new souls have been added to the
Singh reports another baptism, bringing guarding foreign. embassies has been body of Christ in Cor,by this year, all of.
the 1971 total to nine. Alfred McCurchin reduced.
whom are proving faithful and strong.
and a group of workers from the Normadie
A blessing for the Christians came when
church in Los Angeles were schedul~d to . the government decided to shift the Poya
hold a series of meetings in Guyana· in Day weekly holiday, based on Buddhism
CHINA
September. There have been more than 50 and determined \ by . the moon, back to
.
baptisms in the congregations in. the S,turday and Sunday as weekend· . The first gospel sermon to be heard in
Georgetown area this year.
holidays. Previously Christians had to Red China in 20 years was delivered by
confine their Lord's Day .meetings to radio Friday night, August 20, over Radio·
NIGERIA
Sunday evening. only, but now· they can Vila Verd~ in Macao. A 15-minute progra~
meet in the morning too, for worship and will continue each Friday, with three daily
The Bill Nicks fCilmily and Dr. Henry. Bible study,. _ . .
20-second spot announcements of the
Furrar have been granted visas to re-enter .. Bro. Reggie ·Gnanasundaram and other Friday program, Bible courses, etc., each
Io()land in the old Biafran war zone. The members, in addition to Bible d,ay.
.,
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DEPARTED

William George Robinson was laid to,
rest in the Greenwood Cemetery, Carman,
Manitoba, on July 27, 197L Will's passing
is mourned by his wife Viney (Lavina) and
his two sons Earl and Les1ie~ He was
predeceased by two daughters many years
ago. Although Will had been in rather
precarious. health for some time, his
passing was sudden and quite unexpected.

Christian Education
A check for $750' was presented to' Great!

Lakes Christian Colleg~ by the co-editors
of th~ Gospel Herald, Eugene C. Perry and
Roy D. Merritt at the school's October 19th
chapel gathering in response to The 2,Oth
Year Fund drive of the college.
In presenting the· gift, Brother Perry
referred to. the efforts of contributing
CAN THE CHRISTIAN
writers and others who voluntarily serve
RESIST ASSAULT?
the Gospel Herald which have helped it to '. ,be a non-profit orga~ization that operates
(Continued from page 2)
in the black. The gift 'was presented in
recognitiion of the service GLeC is ren- law?" In verses 37-39 He answered, ". ..
dering in Christian education, and in You shall love the Lord your God wfth all
support of the school~s, urgent need for your heart, and with all your soul, and with
funds. The hope was expressed that this all your mind. This IS the first and great
gift will assist the college so that, it might commandment. And the second is like it,
You shall love your neighbour as youralso "operate in the bhlck".
In accepting the gift, President Geoffrey self." Thus far we have seen God's Son
Ellis stated that, iii actual fact, the ability teaching love for e.nemies, love for neighof the Gospel Herald to make such a gift bours, love for self (self·respect) and "love
reflected upon, the industry and good for God. Jesus says that love for God is
management of the paper~s editors both in first and love for neighbours is second.
the, production of the paper and in the Jysus in fact is teaching that there are
operation of the Gospel Herald BookStore. priorities of love. The Holy Spirit through
The action taken by the Gospel Herald is Paul in Galatians 6: 10 says, "So then, as
viewed as a most encouraging develop- we have opportunity, let us do good to all
ment in the early stages of the Fund drive. men, and especially to those who are of the
B~ethren Perry and Merritt took the ,ho~s~hold ~f faith." ~nce again we see
leadership· of the Gospel Herald in 1953. prl?rlt~ belng taught In love. We ~ave an
Brother Perry began his service to Great obh~ahon .to love the brethren ov~r those
Lakes in its first year 1952. Brother Merritt not In Chrls~. Does love for ~nemles, take
came to GLeC in 1968 to head the Faculty pref~rence over all other loves taught by'
of Bible and Missions. '
our Lord? The answer llJust be NO! Love
'.
for neighbour and family comes before
, ANSWERS TO QUIZ
love for the enemy.

He was doing a bit of handiwork ,in his'_
garage when he collapsed and died 'almost
instantly.
'
Will was born in Carman over 75 years
ago, but he, and Viney had made their
hom~ at 1104 Edderton in the Fort Garry
area for many ye~frs. Bill Williams of the
Central Church of Christ" Winnipeg, was
in 'charge of the service, and Cecil Bailey,
also of Winnipeg, brought words of warning to the living and assurance to the,
bereaved~ Doyle's Funeral Home -of
. Carman was in charge ,of arrangemepts.
Sister Viney Robinson, daughter of the
late H.A. Rogers, well-known evangelist in
Western Canada, is presently visiting
friends and relatives in Ontario.
I

'

Cecil T. Bailey

WEST TORONTO GROWS
/

Miss Carol Hunte wa-s baptized here on
Thursday the- 23rdof September after
several home Bible studies. Miss Hunte
. came in contact with the church in order to '
have a marriage ceremony ,performed for
herself and her fiance, Clarence Jones.
She is n'ow Mrs. Clarence Jones as of the
25th of ,September and studies are being
planned with her husband.
.
Joseph and Barbra Roy have re<;ently
come to West Toronto. Thes,e two newlyweds came to Toronto from We~t Virginia,
which is Barbra's home state" ,while
Joseph is originally Cro,m Toronto. Mrs.
Roy who 'is a dedicated member of the
Lord's church is now involved in teaching
in our Bible School program. '
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Taylor are another

I

,young couple who have just come from
Rhodesia to the West Toronto region. Nick,. ,
whose father is an elder in one of the 150
congregations in Rhodesia, has a solid
church backgtound and will be an as~et to
us in many ways.
Sunday Bible School is at a high of 70 so
far this year ~s a result of a neighbourhood
canv~s by the church. We at present have
a Bible Booster Competition going on
which is adding to our numbers each week.
Our goal for this year is 100 plus:

f 29 :31 -30)
El even (c.
:35. 2. Reu ben,
Simeon, Levi, Judah, Dan, ,NaphtaIi, Gad,
1 Timothy 5:8 teaches that we have a
Asher', Issachar, Zebulun, Joseph,' Ben- definite responsibility to provide for 'our
jamin. "All the property which God has fa,mily. As a man and the head- of the
taken away from our father belongs to us house, that provision involves protection.
and to our children; n'ow then, wha~ever 'We show our love' for famHy by being at
God has said to you, po" (31: 16), 4. their defence when required anq giving
Twenty years; fourteen for Laban's two them security . This is one area ,where the
daughters, and six years for his flocks Christian can and ~hould resist physically.
.The church also plans to have, a
(31: 41). 5. "I will not pass over this heap to, ' The loving thing to do in the event of an renovation done to the front of the
you, and you will not pass over this heap attack upon your family, for both family building. A new front and an improved new'
and this pillar to me, for harm~' (31 :52). 6. and the assailant, is to prevent in any way .sign will, we hope, make the building more
"Jacob was greatly afraid and distressed" possible the injustice being commi'tted.
noticeable' and -attractive' to th~ neigh(32:6). 7. The ~ight before he met E s a u '
bourhood.
when he wrestled with an angel of the Lord
Does this mean that it is permissible for
We all thankfully rejoice as God showers
(32:22-32). 8. Jacob "went on before them,Christ~ans to engage il1 National or Civil His blessings upon us here at West
bowing himself to the ground seven times, Warfare? The Scriptures
that have just Toronto.
l
until he came to his brother. But Esau ran -been used would not show that it is.
to l1)eet him, and embraced him, and fell However, they- do show 'that tJhereare
Lance Penny,
on his I)eck:and kissed him, and they definite priorities of love and that und~r,
32 Maynard Ave.,
wept.." (33 :3,4,). 9. Shechem (33: 180. 1). those priorities the Christian has a right to
Toronto 156, Ont.,
protect
his
family.
.
Simeon and Levi (34: 25 );
.
-,
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Attention. Omagb SYpporters

ANNUAL FUND RAISING
DINNER
will be held at 6:45 P.M.

ANNUAL CORPORATION
MEETING
will be"held

lower cost
•insurance for
your home

at 8 P.M.

BOTH events will take .place at

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN· COLLEGE
IN .THE CAFETORIUM OF COLLEGE HALL

(Plan to remain after the

FBM TEACHER'S WORKSHOP)

.,NOVEMBER . 20th
WHERE DO YOU KEEP THE' SIN: AROUND HERE?
(Continue.4 from page li

A few years ego, the Abstainers' I nsuranC8'
Company. introduced a new idea in car
instJrance to motorists inAIbert8, Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non-drinkers.
Thousands of Canadians soon' began to 8ave

money the Abstainers' way .
Otherwise we might slay the good ones and em.Todav, the .Abstainers· c'oncept has been
brace the bad ones,. to our sorrow. Sili peeds to be
extended to home and property insurance, .
right out in the open, labeled forwhat it is ..
tQO. If you don!t drink,' Abstainers' can -.
One of the ·reasons for the giving of the Law of
probably insure your home, your cottage, and
oth~r personal p~perty for lesathan you're.
Moses to Israel w~s in order to utterly convict men
p8VI~g now.~
of sin, that they might know that they were lost·
For fu~her information contact your n.eafest
\vithout the grace of God in giving His Son to die for
Abstainers· .agent or write .
their sins. Jesus taught his followers that when the
Comforter-' would come, He would reprove the.
\\~orld of sin. No one has ever been converted who
did not fully believe beforehand that he was' a
INSURANCE COMPANY sinner, lost and undone. How can men know that
24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario
they are sinners until they-k-now what sin is?
All that the Bible says.about sin should be studied
and preached. It should also be believed by those
Aglnt For
hearing it. -Every 'media should proclaim. "La, this Abstalner'1 Insurance Company·
is sin. , and THAT ... and THAT .. S-neaky, Insidious, N-oxious SIN!!" .What it is, how to
HOME
ST~N L. GRAHAM
recognize it, what it does, how itreaGts to the.Word,
1658VlctoriaPk. Ave.
\vhat to expect' if 'one entertains it,' in short, .
. and
SCARBOROUGH, ONTAlUO
everything about it should be made as public as
Phoa,,: 111-1111 .... 'III-au
. Will Dlll8aee CoUeet '
.4.UTO
possible! For some, it is already too late, for they
ha ve passed the point of no return." .
.
ugliness aria terror~ Its right name' has always been
Parents, preachers, elders, -school-teachers,
ugly, so let's U~e it. Sins can be covered, but notChristian boys and· 'girls should all be engaged. in
with deceptive labels that conceal the poison inside."
the effort to uncover' and unmask sin in all its

ABSTAI NEnS'

0

o

Gospel Herald
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20th Year Fund

New Pres ident
.

".

",

.

.

A· ,special ~ive for oper~tional support
Dr. Don Gardner of Los Angeles has
for Great Lakes' Chrjstian College was been named to the presidency of Michigan
begun in early October. To be known as Christian CQIlege. This announcement has
The 20th Year Fund, the effort will seek to been released by' G. Wheeler Utley,
raise $300,000 during the three year period, Chairman of the MCC Board of Directors.
1971-74, for -the support of the College's The college, founded in 1959, is located in
day-to-day program. _
Rochester, Michigan, a beautiful suburb of
Two men who were responsible -for the Detroit.
college's beginning have accepted
President E., Lucien' Palmer, as
Board Chairman Utley noted, "It is our
leadership responsibilities for th~ Jund, previously announced by Chairman Utley, fe,eling that Dr. Gardner is espe'cially well
CharlesG. McPhee, Great Lake, first will coritjnue with the college as Chan- -suited to serve Michig~n Christian
president, and Oliver E. Tallman, cellor. Utley atated, "For 13 years brother College. His dozen years of administrative
Chairman of the Board from 1950 to the Palmer has served our college well in the experience in Christian colleges coupled
present, as Honorary Chairman. and capacities of Dean, Vice President, and with his training at the University of
General Chairman respectively.
President. The Board takes note of his ~alifornia, where he earned hi~ Doctorate;
Two 'objectives are before the en~ dedication with appreciation."
has prepared him in a unique way for this
Dr. Gardner has concluded a seven year important assignment. His enthusiasm is _
deavour, the raising of '$75,000 a year for
the' operational supplement needed in stint with PepperciJne University as Vice catching. We are confident that his .
addition to s,tl:ldent fees, and $25,000 a year Presiden t of Special Services. 1m -' leadership will continue to c.arry Michigan
for debt retirement purposes. The school is mediately prior to his Pepperdine years, Christian College toward greater and
structured to serve 150 stUdents. Tuition he spent five years as Presid~nt of Ohio greater success."
payments provide $500 pel' student; gifts Valley College in Parkersburg, West
Michigan Christian College opened in
for another $500 per student are required Virginia.
the fall of 1959 with Dr. Otis Gatewood 'as
by the college.
'"
. ,'.
.
.' first President. Dr. Palmer, the colleges
The $100,000 annual gifts target has t On~ prmclple ~f The 20th Year ~nd .IS first Dean, succeeded him in 1964.
actually been surpassed in the past two
he .VI~W that wlt.h 20 years of se;vlce In The campus consists of 91 acres' on
years from CanadQ alone. Included, ChristIan educatIo~ fro the - regl0~, t~e which are 11 buildings. The campus arid .
however, were capital fund donations, Colleg~ should now seek lOO,per cent of 1~ facilities are valued at $2,225,000.00. Two
such as for the College Hall "Two-for-Ten" operab~nal support from the area It hundred twenty-five students are
and "Extension" programs. These gift serves, Ie. ~astern Canada a~~ the No~th- currently enrolled for !he Fall Session.
programs are concluded' for some this" eastern Unl!ed States. Support from the Michigan Christian College is located at
year: and will be fully completed by '73.Jt -SOqt~r-n UmtedStat~s prevIOuslyu.sed for 900 West Avon Road, Rochester, Michigan,
is ~ hoped that this support previously operabonal needs mlg~t. now be -dIrected 48063.
available for capital needs might now be ~owa~d corporate stabilIty.
made available for' Great Lakes . College officials view the next three
G. Wheeler Utley, Chairman
operational pUfposes.
years 'as being v~ry critical ones for Great
Board of Directors
No major capital project is being con- Lakes Christian College. It is. thus hoped
_Michigan Christian College
templated by the college in the next three that each family will seriously consider its
.Rochester '. Michigan 48063.
years.
portion for The 20th Year Fund .
t

..

'TASTE ANr;J S.EE, BROTHER
(Continued" from page 4) -

'Spirit with accompanying signs and wonders. The
Holy Spirit is not a ~pirit of confusi?rt. He do~s ,not
lead men in a disregard of the doctrInal teachIng of
the Spirit-inspired Word.
,
The Ivlormon, Muslim, and real Pentecostal
claimants. of tongues and prophecy are at least
consistent. Some members of the Lord's church are
runniQg'in strange .company. Their new faith, in..
volves them ~n a mass of inconsistencies. Where
will they stop once they leave the authority of God's
Word? Feelings and emotions are a poor substitute
for truth.
.. ----~/--------.-.----,----The right way, to cover sins is in the only ~gent that
will wash them a~~y, the blodd of Jesus Christ, the

-----------

Son of God.
.,rOl'er~"er.

J9i 1

"

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Hear:

J 0 HN

CLAYTON
,
-

At: Waterloo" Collegiate' Institute, 300 Hazel St.
Topics: November 13, 3 p.m. "Does God Exist"
7 p.m. "Evolution's Proof of God"
November 14, 3 p.m. "God, Man and Cave Man"
7 p'.m. "The Problem of Human Sufferin.g"
At: Church of Christ Building, Blair
Topics: November 14, 10 a.m. "Do Not Sin Against the

Child"
. 11 a.m. "Why I Left Atheism"

Clayton, a graduate of Indiana University, has lectured
extensively in several states and been well received by
those of various faiths.
.

I

,ALL LECTURES··FREE
'.
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- PROGRAM· REGISTRA TION

. t ••••••••••••••••••••••• , · . · •• , . · ••

(

\

COLLEGE HALL ................................ 9:00 .. 9:30

- OPENING ADDRESS ............ Don Klingenberg, Liverpool, N.Y .... :....... -..... 9:30 .. 10:30
Topic: 1I0ur Obiectiv8s"
.

COFFEE BREAK

.

\

' i .
•••••• i •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••

BUZZ SESSIONS and REPORTS

I ........

~

(As Bible School Teachers)

'

.

10·30 - 10·45
·,.I. .................................................
·
' .

"Obstacles To Our Obiectives" .... 10:45 - .11 :55

(At least five different groups will· separate to dis~uss the problems, weaknesses and
difficulties hindering our evangelistic. effort through the Educational
program.)
.

·

\

'

Groups- will reassemble in order to report their views.

,
THEME FOR THE DAY: .
\

.

"EVANGELIZING THROUGH THE.,' BIBLE SCHOOL'"
HOT LUN CHI NTH E CA FETO RIUM ............... :...................... '" .....

to . ( . . . •

•

.. • .. •

12:1 5 - 2: 00

I'

Luncheon Address, by Walter Dale of Beamsville
Topic: "Aims and Methods -

Christ's or Man's"

PANEL DISCUSSION ............................................ ~ ............... ~ .....

Topic: "Solutionsl l

2:30 - 3:30

i ••••••••••••••••••••••

.

(We wish to build on the results of the moming session, under the' guidance of the
panelist~, to come to grips with evangelism in a positive manner.)
I

I

CLOSING ADDRESS ..........'. .........................................1 Glen Olbricht I.of Syracuse, N.Y.
,

Topic: liThe Job Ahead"
(Where' are we going with our ideas when we leave today?)
,

-

SPECIAL DISPLAYS ..................... :........ TO HELP THE T~ACHER IN ALL DEPARTMENTS'
(Several displays of materials willb~ 'Jet ul? in vario~ locatio~s in order to supply'
. ....
'Jdeas and helps to teachers In carryIng out theIr work for the Lord.)
I

_

I

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGEj· BEAMSVILLE
I

.

. -

.

.

I

.

Program Co-ordinator: Walter Dale, Box 937, Beamsville
.
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I AlnResponsibleTo God

I

.

;

Walter N. Hart Bramalea,Ont .

,

I

I

I

I

~

..Is this universe and all that is in it just -an ,ac- toward my God. I am responsible to God as my
cident? Is there no guide to history, no goal to life, Creator," Sustainer 'and Provider. Without His
no purpose to it all? The answer rests .with belief in creative power 1 would not have a' world in which to
God. Wit.hout God, the beginning is a mystery, our live (Genesis 1: 1) ~nd had He not "made of one
reason.for living is unknown; and the end of it allis every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the
a' question~mark. With God there is a purposeful earth"_ (Acts 17:26).1 would no~ have life. H~ is the
beginning, a reason for existence, and a· goal an~ father of my spirit (Hebrews 12:9).
.
hope. for which to strive.
I all) daily in need of my God. I will never
. I beli~ve in God. An eternal,. all-powerful, :all-- outgrow the need for His daily provision. He gives
wise, personal God. It1s a matter of faith (Hebrews me- "life, and breath, and all things" and in Him I ~
11:3) based on the evidence at hand.~c I cannot live and move and have my very-being. Should He
believe .that the living. came from the don-living, withdraw His 'sustaining hand I would immediately
that, the personal came from the impersonal, that perish r
mind and order came from blind' matter. Most
It is unthinkable that I should live off of God's
people I have known have come to. this .same . goodness and be dependent on His care and yet fa'il
eonclu-sion. I suspect that you also believe in- God. to honor and respeS!i,Him. How could 1 accept life
With the above in mind, there is a second con- - and my d~ily bre. ~ct.~?m His ~~nd~ and n?t express
elusion we must come to. That conclusion is that we my thankfulnes~*~'·Hlm? If It IS a sad thlng to see
bear a responsibility to God, the Creat"or of all. This children fail to ···'respect and honor' their earthly
at parents, it is an even sadder thing to see·men fail to
is a point which many seem to have missed,
least have (ailed'·to follow. through on. Why does respect and honqlythe Father ~f us al.J!
respo,nsibility necessarily follow when we confe~s .
DUE TO UIS INHERENT MAJESTY AND
faith in' God? Well, I can tell you why I personally HOLINESS
feel such a responsibility.
.
. Another· reason I feel ari ,obligation to God is
.-\8 MY CREATO-R,.SUSTAINER AND PROVIDER h~rder to put into words, but every· bit as valid as
I bear a basic r~sponsibili~y to my earthly the point already made. I am responsible to God out
parents. Through them I ha~e been given life. They of respect to His inherent nature, power, majesty
sus~ine.d my life w,h~n I 'Yas helpless.' They and holiness. "0 Lord, our Lord, how majestic
proVIded for my needs wh~n· I~ was. incapable of thy r)ame in·.all the earth!~ . -. When I look at ·thy
providing for myself. For- this reason they are due ,. he.avens, the work of they fingers, the moon and the
my respect arid honor t~rougho~t life, even though stars which thou has established; what is man that
I am not now under their care,
'thou are mindful of him, and the son of man that
The above peing.true in;,r~gardto my parents, . thou dost. care for hhn?" (Psalms 8:1,3,4).
ther~ is an even higl.1er responsibility to be felt.
. . . -, (Conttnued on· page 10)
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Concerning A New Book

common, but· because the evidence
warrants it." (3)

D. J. Wisenlan has done excavating in
Tom Blake, Brantford the Middle E~ast, written a number of
books and articles of Middle E~stern
I would liIte to respond to an article in discriminately mixed with legends and Archaeology, and is Professor of
the Brantford Expositor by James F. King fairy tales, as is also the case in the Book Assyriology at the University. of London.
entitled Moses, Abraham Myths? The' of Kings. He went on to assert that "the He says:
Associated Press story from London was a O.T. works, the alleged Word of God, has
review of a neW book by an Old Testament been transmittf~d in a much more faulty •'There is rightly a general agreement
lecturer, Mr John Allegro, entitled The and. careless way than we can com- that an increased understandtiitg of Bible
Chosen People. Having not had an op- prehend." Julius Wellhausen, the very history has-come principally from the fh~ld
portunity to read the book - I don't believe .famous higher Bible critic had most of the of Archaeology and that this has tended to
it is now available in North America - I can well known Bible scholars at his side in bring a return ,to a more conservative
only respond to what was said in the ar- agreement when he stated that 'the attitude in some questions, notably the
ticle.
patriarchial stories of Abraham, Isaac, historical creditability of the Patriarchal
According to the article, Mr' 'Allegro Jac,?b, Moses, Joshua, etc., were no more age and a disposition to credit more
claims that Abraham, Moses and all the. than idealized mirages of unreality. (1). Biblical narratives, now ~omparable
other Jewish patriarchs are ,myths, and That was the situation in Bible criticism- 50 with early narra.tives from the Ancient
that Judaisrn is rooted in a sacred to 60 years ago. Mr Allegro and his book Near East, than formerly. It has also led to
mus,hroom cult. He further states that the had excellent scholarly support and a general appreciation of the greater
orthodox history of the Israelites was an company 50 to 60 years ago.
'reliability of the Massoretic Hebrew text
"idealized nlythology." "The biblical
An entirely new situation
exists than was allowed earlier in this· century."
idealization of the desert .wanderings wa~ today in Bible criticism. Archaeological (4).
'..
false and the whole concept of the desert discoveries of the last 50 to 60 years in the
God owed more to the efforts of later Middle East have revolutionarlzed our Dr. Edwin M, Yamauchi has also extheologians to historiclze their mythology understanding of the O.T. and support its cavated in the Middle East. written two·
than of any authentic tribal memories.~." reliability in a tremendous, inspiring way. bookS on his work, and is a professor of
The article went on to give additional This could be proven in a num her of ways, Greek and Near Eastern history at
information concerning his claims but the For example, one could cite a lengthy list Rutgers University. He says: "
above statements are sufficient to see the of Bible characters, locations' and nations "On the "'hole ... .it may be safely said
whole basic tone and direction of the book. that the Bible critics confidently stated that the mass· of archaeOlqgical evidence
Interesting! ! !How is a Christian who were mythological and f,ictitious which has strikingly confirmed the tradition's and
completely believes in the Eternal,' In- now have' been discovered and corrected radical skepticism."
fallible, Divinely inspired Bible to respond documented. Much space could be devoted He then quo~es D. Winston Thomas and
to such an article and book? First a little to showil)g how the legal agreements, agrees with. his comment that,
background might help. In the last two customs, laws, and social institutions
"Archaeological research will; we may
centuries many areas of study have un- pictured in the Bible have parallels in the believe, continue steadily to show the O. T.
dergone revolutions by the application of contemporary people of that time and area narrative is essentially trustworthy .... " (5)
rat ion a lis tic, e v 0 I uti 0 n a r y, ,and these have been unearthed and
Dr. Millar Burrows, the well known
mechanistic, and critical methods of in- documented by Archaeology.
vestigation. Obviously the benefits have
Because· of space limitations an ex- Dead Sea scholar and Professor at Yale
been wonderful, in many areas of science cellent way to· see how the archaeology University has said that Archaeology has .
and technology. The Bible did not escape . evidence does not support the claims of Mr "unquestionably strengthened confidence
these new methods of investigations. As a Allegro, but the reliability of the Bible, is in the reliability of the Scriptural record"
result of this investigation some believed to listen to the testimony of some of the and that " .. .in many cases it has refuted
the ,Bibl~, (and· particularly. the Old very best krtown Archaeological scholars. the views o~/modern critics." (6)
Testament) to be doomed to oblivion. The Dr. M. R. Lehlnann said:
The best known.' Israeli Archeologist, Dr
"We have thus found that Genesis 23 is
height of this type of Bible criticism came
at the time of World War I. At that time. permeated with the knowledge of the in- Nelson Gieck, a nurnberof years ago was
many scholars thought the' first five books trieate subtleties of Hittite laws and on the cover of Time Magazine and the.
of the. O.T. were written as much as 800 to customs correctly corresponding to the subject of the major article. In the article
i,OOO years later than the Bible text and time of Abraham and fitting in with the he told of taking his O.T. in hand and
Jewish tradition indicates they were Hittite features of the Biblical account. - walking into the desert, literally' following
writ ten. }"(. cticallyall scholars of Our study again confirms the authenticity the directions given in it, and being sucsignificance in Europe and North America of the "background material" of the O.T., cessful in discovering a number of Bible .
considered the stories of the ancient which makes it such an invaluable source locations, long lost to man', Dr. GIeck has
Hebrew· Patriarchs ~o be fictitious. (Mr. for the study of all the social, economic, said that no archaeological discovery has
have . said,
and legal aspects Qfthe period of history· ever contradicted or voided a Biblical
Allegro, . would
reference. (7)
"mythological"). These scholars also it depicts." (2.)
..
believed the text of the Bible had un- _Jhe la,te Dr H. H. Rowley, a very
K. A. Kitchen is lecturer in Egyptian and
dergone substantial changes during its renowned British O.T. and Hebrew scholar
Ceptic in the School of Archaeology and
centuries of trar. smfssfon fro"m supPQrts Dr Lehmann by saying:
generation to ,~eneration. Therefore the - "It. .is~ not because schol~rs of today Oriental Studies, University of Liverpool,
great German Assyriologist and O.T. ~gin with more conservative presup- England and the author of a number of
scholar, Friem-lch'Petilzsch, wrote in 1921 positions than their predecessors that they archa.eologi~al books and publications. He
that "the books of Moses, Josbua, Judges have a much greater· respect for the has sald concerning Moses:
(Continued on page 10)
suffer under the fault that history is in- Patriarchal stories than was formerly
Gospel Herald
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Jonah - The PrQphet Who Ran

.' t.

Richard E.' Stephens

wickedness is come up before me." The
THE ~AN
next verse tells of ,-Tonah moving' out but
Jonah was the son of Amittai, of not in the directi()n of Nineveh. He heads
Gathhepher ih Zebulun, in the days of rather toward Tarshish, a Phoenician city
JeroboamI!' Gathhepher was a city about on the south coast of Spain, or in the opthree miles north-east of Nazareth. ,Jonah --posite direction. He goes down to Joppa, a
was one of the long Une of prophets from city on the sea coast thirty miles north~
God whcfwarned man of his trends away , west of Jerusalem and boards a ship. After·
from GOd. He was contemporary with the the ship sails God sends a great wind into
prophets Hosea and Amos. He had become' the Mediterranean and the mariners
well-known as a prophet to the Israelite become fearfUl that the ship is about to
nation before the events recorded in the break up. They cast items overboard to
lighten the ship and plead with their gods.
book of Jonah took place.
"In, the fifteen~h year of Amaziah the While this is going on Jonah is below
Son of Jo~sh King of Judah, Jeroboam the asleep. The shipmaster goes below' and
son of Joash king of Israel began to reign awakens Jonah an.d tells him to also call
in Samaria, and' reigned forty and one upon his God for h.~lp. The m~riners call a
years. And he did that which was evil in meeting and' cast lots, believing that
the sight of the Lord :,he departed'not from, someone abroad the ship is responsible for
all the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the great storm. The lot falls to Jonah and
who made Israel to sin .. He restored, the they ask who he is, what his occupation is
coast of Israel from E~ntering of Hamath and where he is from. ,Jonah gives an
unto the sea of the plain, according to the accounting and tells them he is responsible
word of the Lord God of Israel, which he' because he had fled from the presence of
spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, the the Lord. He advises them to cast him
son of Amittai, the prophet, which was of overboard. They contiriue to try to save the
ship, but upon realizing their attempts to
Gathhepher." (lI"Kings 14:23-25h
Christ makes a comparison between save the ship are 'futile they cast Jonah
Himself and the prophet Jonah when He overboard in an effort to' save themselves
say's in Matthew 12: 40 t~at as Jonah was from death. The la~t verse of chapter one
three days and three nights in the belly of tells, "Now the Lord has prepared a giant
the great fish, so shall the Son of Man be fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in
the belly of the fish three days and three
three nights in the heart of the earth.
nights." Although Jonah had tried to flee
THE CITY
from command and the presence of God
About the only kno/wledge we have of there was really no place he could go to get ,
ancient Nineveh is from the accounts of away.
Chapter two gives Jonah's prayer to God
historians. They tell us Ninev~h "the great
city" was the capital of the Assyrian as he realizes he has transgressed God's
Empire. It was, of co.urse, the traditional laws. He pleads for salvation and the giant
enemy of Israel and t~us affords abundant fish vomits Jonah onto dry land.
reason why Jonah would not have wished
JONAH RETURNS
to go and warn the city of a pending
destruction. Tribute poured into the city
Chapter three begins with God's second.
from all over the world and the enemies of call for Jonah to go to Nineveh and Jonah
the Empire were paraded in her'streets. It arises and goes to that great city. As he
is said that the outer city walls were forty enters the city he. begins to cry," .... yet·
to fifty feet high. The walls of the inner city forty days, and Nineveh shall be' overwere believed to be one hundred feet high thrown." The people in the city believe the
and so broad that chariots could run four message of Jonah and repent. The action is '
abreast along the top. The gates numbered so universally accepted that· the account
fi fteen and were guarded by lions and tells it was from the greatest of them to the
least of them and included even the king.
bulls.
They repent in hope that Jehovah will
JONAH FLEES
chang~ His mind and spare the city.'
Jonah 1: 2 gives the call from God to Chapter three ends with God seeing ·their
Jonah to go: "Arise, go to Nineveh, that '" works and saying that He will npt destroy.
great city, and cry against it; for their them.
'. ,
,
i

JONAH LEARNS OF GOD'S LOVE

Chapter four begins, not with rejoicing
over the repentance of Nineveh, but with
the anger of Jonah because God does· not
destroy them. He leaves the city and'
prepares himself a booth from which to
watch and see exactly what will happen to,
the city. God prepares a climbing plant or
gourd to shadow over Jonah and heis glad
for this. However, the next morning God
prepares a worm that destroys the plant
and Jonah becomes angry and sick from
the heat to the point of wishing for death.
The Lord ,then says to· Jonah:
- "Thou has had pi ty on the gourd, for the
which thou has. not laboured', neither
madest it grows; which came up in a ~ight,
and perished in a night: And should not I
spare Nineveh, that great city, ,wherein
'"'
are mo're than sixscore thousand persons
that cannot discern between their right
hand· and their left hand; and also much
cattle 1" (Jonah 4: 10~11).
.

NINEVEH BECOMES A SIGN.

r

,

i~) fee »1 ber.

I

The city repents and is spared from the
destruction Jonah had promised. They are
to later become an example that Jesus
would use in dealing with the Pharisees:
"The men of ,Nineveh shall rise 'in
judgement with this generation, and shall
condemn it: because they repented at the
preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater
than Jonas is here." (Matt. 12:41). '
,.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
"I require a live-in housekeeper
to look after a household of myself,
a daughter 20 years old and a son
10 years old. We live on a farm 6

miles from -town and we travel

25

miles to worship in Red Deer.

"The home is an older one but
we have gas, power, water ,and

sewer.
"I would prefer someone who has
a driver's license but that, would not
be necessary.
"I can pay $150 per mon~h plus

room and board." ,

Address correspondence to:
MR. RONALD J. JEFFERY

Box 435

Lacombe, Alberta, Canada
.
or phone 782·2086
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Cheaper th'ari Psychi,atrists
by Roy D. Merritt

Witchcraft has been around for a long time. lacking' as they sought to worship 'God. In most
Whether in the form of palmistry, teacup-reading, cases, however, a crisis had developed -prior to
crystal ball-gazing, or astrology, it has captured their acceptarice of Holy Spirit baptism and the
the fancy of ·many. There is currently a new in- accompanYing phenomena as valid experiences for'
our day.
terest in occult practices and esoteric studies.
It becomes very evident that those claiming
A considerable number of prominent people in
the United States and Canada have let it be known some miraculous activity in their lives, whether it
lately that' they· trust in astrology. President be· a strange warm glow, the gift of tongues, or
Georges Pompidou of France readily confesses to a other supposed manifestations 9f the Spirit's
reliance on one of his country's most renowned power, soon learn to make it the big factor. in their
astrologers, Madama· Soleil. Well-educated faith. Its importance soon makes doctrinal
Frenchmen, Germans, and other Europeans give agreement unimportant for "Spirit-baptized""
open testimonials to their use of astrologers for individuals. The' claim ~or direct guidance by"the
their planning . of important activities. One Spirit in their lives becomes ridiculous when one
European executive summed· the matter up by observes the denominational errors which they still
sayfng: uYou Americans go to psychiatrists, I support. The Holy Spirit is not a guide to confusion
consult an astrologer. It's· healthier, more but to unity in faith and practice ..
illuminating, a.nd costs less." (Hamilton Spectator,
The obvious fact is 'that those of our brethren who
... Nov. 18, 1971).
claim that they have had the baptism of the Holy
Ther.e ,seems to be a connection between this Spirit speak of fellow neo-Pentecostals and Pen ..
acceptance of the occult and man's rejection of tecostalsas good Christian brethren.: They are
faith in God's Word. Many have, in the words of the more at home with them because they consider
Apostle Paul "exchanged the truth of God for a .. doctrinal differences secondary to the feelings and
lie." Multitudes of people are no longer willing to " emotionsof the Pentecostal type. This is in fact a
accept Scripture as the guiding principle of their new kind of open membership based on kindred
lives. They desire something more mysterious and subjective claims. Objective truth is mistrusted
.spectacular. Part of the strange fascination which and ignored when the New Testament teaching
occult practices have for many twentieth-century funs counter to their whims. or" feelings. '
men is explained by the vacuum left when faith
No doubt many individuals who feel that the Holy
went out of the door of their hearts. It is as true in Spirit has operated mi~aculously in their exthe intell~ctual and spiritual World as it is in, the perience are sincere. Sincerity is a poor substitute
world of material things around us - ~'nature abhors Afor truth. The unity of the Spirit is not brought
a vacuum." Man will put his trust ~in some thing or about by sudden better..felt-than-told experiences.
some one.
(Continued on page 20)
In a somewhat less obvious manner, there seems
to be a connection between the current emphasis on
the mysterious work of the Holy Spirit on the part of
some brethren and their rejection of the -efficacyand
Published MODlhIy (or the PromoUon of New Teltament ChrlJUanttr
.finality of objective truth in"God's Word. When one
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 reads their testimonies in various periodicals and
Editors and PublWlen
B01" D. NEBBI'l'l'·
EUGENE C. fERBI
books, one is struck by the fact that these inA SSOCIATE EDITORs
.
.!\{ur"ay Hammond_ Hamilton, Onr.":
Ralph Perry. Uyo, Nigeria
dividuals have usually reacted out of a bankruptcy
KeIth T. Thompson, NloguJ\ Falls, Onto
J. C. Balley, Weyburn, Sask.
Dnn 'YJeb. 'Yeybum.- t~a~k.
Ray Mlller. GrierSvllle, Ont.
of faith.
,
!{,mcs Hawkins, Victo:h, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, DeamsviUe, Onto
One does not need to be two-and-a-half million
Send all communlcatioDt to: Gospel Herald,
94, BeamsvWe, ODie
dollars in· debt with a failing career and faltering
NOTICE - All material for pubUcatIon must be In the hands or the editors
, by the second to last Tuesdar of the month preceding the date of
family relations, as one notable claimant for the
Issue. Date of Issue Is the first 0 each month.
.
continuance of the charismata has confessed to
SubscripUon prIce $2.00 per year
Gilt price $1.50
To widows $1.50
before his alleged bapfismwith the Holy Spirit.
IISecond class mall registration number 0080"
Others simply testify that they had reached a low·
Printed in BeamsvllJe. Ontario. by Rannle PubU~aUorus UmUed
ebb in their devotional lives, and .felt sometl)ing
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TEACHING GOD/S. WORD
Walter Dale, Box 937, Beamsville, Ontario
I

THE B1BLE TEACHER'S WORKSHOP

On November the 20th, some one hundred' and fifty people participated in the
Faculty of Bible and Missio~ 's Bible
Teacher's workshop, at Great Lakes
Christian College. The iheme for the day
was EVANGELIZING THROUGH THE
BIBLE SCHOOL. Although titis was a
grand' experience and a source of inspiration for those present two things are
wrong .. One, not enough Sunday. School
teachers took advantage of· this opportunity to help themselves~ Two, this
will likely be the ONLY such workshop
held in the .province this year. ~t is no
wonder we fail to succeed in our 'programs

girls from Christian homes rather than
those who are not. A failure to adapt in this
case would, inhibit learning. Someone
asked, "How is it possible for absentee
parents or tardy/parents to say they are
interested in the Bible School." Another
suggested, the failure to inv.olve the parent
in the teaching situation makes the Bible
School teacher's work ineffective. Why not
have parents visit the class sometime?
Another draw-back suggested by some
was the failure of men to concern them- '
selves about teaching in the younger
classes. One person suggested th,at this

was one reason for many of the difficulties
and do not save souls with them. I am young ooys and young men have. They do
more disturbed, with the latter, on the part not have enough a8so~lation with men as
of sO many local churches not holding
regional workshops and with too few of
them 'having no regular teacher
development programs.
I would like to share with you some of the
ideas that were expressed by the various
people. In a buzz session where the main
group was 'sub-divided there was opportunity for expressions of opinion from
those who came from many places and
different churches. This session was for
the purpose of exploring what' was considered to be wrong with what we often
attempt to do. Here are some of the ideas
coming from it and other parts of the
~o~am.
,
Adults in the congregations fail to show
interest and set the example so children
and others follow in their foot-steps. Too
many parents are not interested ~
teaching the Bible at home' so why should
the children be interested in Sunday
School? 'Some felt there was too much
emphasis on the material we use rather
than on the Bible it was supposed to help us
know. A· failure to win young people to
Christ might be based on a failure to point
them in the direction of accepting Christ at
a later time, when they are stU, young.
"Teach them early to anticipate obedience
later!' SOme 'suggested we are failing to
teacp the Gospel because we do not aim
for one good point of understanding in our
lessons. Other weaknesses were thought to
be a LACK OF PREPARATION and a
failure to ADAPT the material and the
lesson to the needs of the pupil and the
situation. It was also suggested that most
quarterly material is geared for boys and

terms of the "Sundar morning or Wedne~day evening
cl.~~sroom situation
rather than see' the teacher's role of
establishing personal relationships' with
the pupil through his home, when teaching
them becomes more meaningful. Teachers
should be with their pupils in different
activities. It was suggested that we involve
our teachers in so many other things that
they cannot do a good job in that which
they are selected to do, teach children
through the Bible School program.
'We discussed the relationship of the
church as a whole with the Bible, School.
Out of· this came the idea that there, is a
great lack of communication betwe,en
what .is going on in the Bible School
program and what the church knows. Also
the fact that so many church members
absent themselves fFom the adult classes
that they teach by their example the n,onessential character of Bible Study. It was
suggested that the adult cla~s could v~ry
well be used as a development class,
periodi.cally, where people could get to,
know more about teaching arid then' be
encouraged to t~ke, more direct responsibility. Many people do not teach in the'
program because they have never been
encouraged by the church providing. a
good program of development. In other
words the church as a whole is a major
factor in determining what will go on in the .
Bible progra m and the Bible School,
program plays or should play a grea~ role
in developing the church.
.
Another need expressed was that of
making it a REAL BIBLE study program
with the BIBLE as the central factor in
teaching Christ. At the sameitime there is' a
need to relate the' Bible to everyday living
too and thus make it come alive for the
student.
It was generally felt that we" -rhust
become, more' dedicated, to Christ. .: :more
spiritual in our outlook and ~hat ou~: pray~r
life will have much to do with our SU,~ces~
in evangelizing thr~ugh t~e Bible' ,.~~hoo1.
.

they grow up.
Many were concerned about the lack of
teacher development program's in the,
local church and about the unwillingness
of those who 'are trying to teach, to
prepare themselves. lIt was strongly
suggested that it is best to ELIMINATE a
class or combine it with'younger or older
children than to hav'e an ill prepared and
undedicated person trying to teach. In fact
it was suggested that if- dedicated people,
who are willing to develop themselves as
teachers\are not available it would be best
to drop the Bible School program. There is
after all very little use in having indifferent teachers producing indifferent
students and this is exactly what mapy of
us have been doing for years. Another,
weakness was· the failure on the part of
directors to direct and of teachers to accept direction~" In both cases it was
suggested they. change or be remo,ved.'
Someone suggested that we fail to ask w~at
we are trying to do with our programs and
so never go a~ the job in the right way to
gain success. We should be constantly
eval,uating our program. I must confess
that I have never beenin a congregation or
,worked with people who ever asked or
made the suggestion that we sit down and
evaluate what we are doing and then make
changes where necessary ,Wlless initiated
by the preacher.
'
.
There is no doubt but :that the BIBLE
. Outstanding' in the concern. of many SCHOOL PROGRAM ,·c~n be. a wonderfUl
present was the belief that one of the great instrument for reaching th~, cO~WWti~y
reasons for failing to win the souls of our for Christ if we will do' the thinking, tl1~ .
young people through t~e Bible School is work, the planning and make· our effort '8
.the failure to have contact with the homes. 'pa'rtnership with God.' This 'is what soill/e'~of
There ~s the tendency to think only in· your ~rethren thought.
: " ....;{,~~)
.
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FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
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This Is The Fatlwr I Pray My Son Jfill Be

Thoughts On Worship

I pray t~'at he will:

, ' - play and sing with his own and other
-back up his wife in the plans she makes -children and. know their friends., '
for the family, do his share and not make
_, Comment: This" makes for real
excuses and alibis.
fellowship which breeds confidence and
Comment: If more fathers would do 'give the father influence.: '
this ifwould not only lighten the ta~k for
-guide the family in its choice, of reading
the mothers, but would have' a decided matter and radio and TV program,s.
influence on the children, both present and
Comment: A worthy resolve but not
future.
easily carried out for the lack of time . .It
- take tim,e for his own personal Bible will qeed both parents to cope with these
reading and prayer, even' though some problems.
other thing~ have to be left undone.
- help his family t.o cooperate as ~ unit,
Comment: Even the family devotions with each sharing one aoothers burdens.
cannot give a father the spiritual tone that,' I
Comment : This is the solution to many
a few minutes alone with God can do. Time problems. To talk things over in a friendly
spent this way pays great dividends.
way and coordin~te the daily lessons with
~ attend church services and Bible Study daily living is the way to develop strong
regularly and not make excuses which and enduring family life and bring a touch
could become a habit. This is the best of heaven much closer.
example he could set.
Comment: This example is a more farreaching one than most fathers realize. It
affects generations to come.
- give up his personal desires where his
(Written and submitted by Lola Wenner.
children's good is at stake. .
In order to support her family and an inComment: This takes wisdom and valid husband, Sister Wenner has a mail
good judgement, for after all, a father has carrier route on Long Island. One son is a
some rights that must not be over-ridden. student at Great Lakes Chri~tian College.)
I
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A re You A 'Good Christian?

Basically, e~h LOrd's Day 'our vior~hip'
services consist of singing, prayIng,
scripture reading, partaking of the Lord's,
Supper,. giving a~d' preaching. We go
through this week after weekm~reor
less as spectators rather than participants
in Worship. .
In Hebrews 12: 28 we read, "Let us offer
to God acceptable worship". Acceptable
worship is made to God, through Jesus
Christ our Lord! Through His sacrifice and
intercession we come to the Father. He is
our mediator.
True worship to God is inipOssible
without a personal trust in the Savior,
and a living knowledge of Him ~ Just as it is
impossible to worship God without! a
'proper relationship with Jesus ~~is~,_ so
also worship is not, possible or acceptable' Without a proper relationship with
man. God hates and rejects the worship of
those whose Ii ves reflect injusti,ce and
oppression to other men.
,
Going to the church building to worship
God means that we seek a per~onal
relationship with Him. When we meet 'with
others that love Him, we are assured of His
presence.

. By BETTY LEA CHIPMAN

When partaking of the Lord's Supper (a
If someone had asked ine that 'question question today, I don.'t think I would be so'· memorial embracing the death, burial and
three years ago, I'm sure I would have quick to answer. I believe I would first ask" resurrection of Christ), we see the gospel
answered, and without hesitation" an "What do you mean by 'good' Christian?" in the bread and the fruit of the vine. How
emphatic 'Yes'!
Jf they, said, "Wel~, a Christian who is simple and beautiful are the items used.
And though: I may not have spoken, I doing everything he knows is right tOI do Our debt of gratitude is great and un"- '
would have thought, "Of course I'm a good 'and shunning everything. he knows is payable.
We meet also to hear God speak to us
Christian. I read and study the Bible daily, wrong", I would have to answer, "No! I,
attend all the services of the church, teach am not that good a Christian."
through his servants as they read and
Then I would reply, "Now, if you had preach His w,ord. We must worship with
a Bible class, visit a lot of people and take
every opportunity that comes my way to defined a good Christian as one who is listening ears, attentive minds, and
tell others of J e s u s . , steadily 'growing in the grace and prayerful hearts.
And on top of that I don't go to dances, knowledge of our LORD and Saviour Jesus
We also worship by giving, not only of
smoke, drink, swear, tell dirty stories or Christ and in the awareness of his own sins our substance, but by the giving of our-.
read indecent literature and I give more and shortcomings as well, as his good selves to God;for all we have and!are come
than a tithe of all the money I receive." ,
characteristics and God-given talents and from Him and belong to Him.
So'und familiar? Yes, you'll find the well striving daily to overcome the bad, then
Let us ther~fore worship the Lord iIi the
known hypocrite's prayer' of self-praise replace it with the good and truly sorry beauty of holiness and' continually praise
and glory in Luke, chapter 18. '
,. when he fails, t could say 'Yes',! '.
and magnify His Holy Name.
"Yes~ I am that kind of a Christian."
, '
Thelma Mukit\ls
But today! If someone asked me that
I

I
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Ray L. Miller, Ediror, Box 489, Meaford. Onto

GEORGIAN BAY YOUTH RAllY

In the seventh and eighth' chapters of cavations at Pithom revealed that lower
Genesis,· we find one of the most wall layers wer~ built with brick filled with

..

proyocative of all biblical narratives, the good, chopped,' straw. 'The middle tiers
Georgian Bay area have hosted a youth account of Noah and the flood. To ma~y had less straw with increasing amounts of
Rally in the summer months. Interest has this storyis merely a recording of ancient stubble, and the upper walls were com- .
been very encouraging, and, as they say Hebrew mythology, while to others,.it posed of pure clay with no straw whatever.
.'a good time was had by ~ll"! This year, constitutes a very real display of God's Archaeology had once again come from
behind to verify the Scriptures.
we are pla~ning a Winter youth Rally, for' awesome power. ,
: \Unknown to many people, the Hebrews
Oftentimes, the Bible has stood alone on
those in grade 8 and up, which should dIClnot
stand -alone in their belief in the- its historical teaching. -For instance, in
prove to be very exciting. It is our plan to
have several different types of winter great deluge. One scholar has discovered Isaiah 20: 1 we read: "In the year that
activities .available, including hockey, that there are at least eighty different - Tartan came into Ashdod (when Sargon
broomball, hiking, tobogganing, skating, flood traditions which were upheld by the King of Assyria sent him) ... ".
This is the only mention of Sargon in the
etc. Please bring your own equipment. The ancient civilizations.- Almost all of these
agree that some escaped the disaster by Bible, and the only one in any ancient
Rally is planned for the New Year weekend, beginning New Yeal '8 Eve, Friday, boat, and many add that the wickedness of literature. His very existence w~s severely
man caused the flood. Some mention questioned until diggings uncovered the
December 31 at 9 p.m. and continuing "Moe" in comparison with Noah; some elaborate palace of the Assyrian monarch
through Sund~y aftern.oon,~uary 2. speak of a dove and r~ven, and 'even in 1842. I might add that a record of the
Housing will be- provided in toe ~omes of mention a sacrifice being made by those siege of Ashdod was unearthed among the
the brethren in the area. To cover the cost who ~ere saved. The universal acceptance ancient ruins as well.
'_
of arena rental and food, etc., a charge of of t~ese traditions. is enough proof in itself
Similarly, the existence of the (how)
$5.00 will be made. Services will be held on
to establish the fact that the Biblical flood well known Hittites was seriously doubted.
Friday evening with Lance Penny as was
not merely a figment of someone's Forty'eight times in the scriptures,arace
speaker, and on Sunday afternoon with Bill
imagination. Archaeology has uncovered called the Hittites are mentioned. Yet, in '
Bunting as speaker. More information will positive evidence of a great deluge in some all the records of ancient time, not once is
be sent Qut to your congregation soon.
ancient cities. At ,Suza, a solid deposit of the nation· referred to. In 1876, leading
Inquiries may be made by writing to Ray earth five feet thick was found between archaeologist George Smith began an
L. Miller, Box 4~9, Meaford, Ontario.
two -distinct civilizations. The nature of extensive study of monuments at Djerabis
the deposit establishes beyond doubt that in Asia Minor. This city proved to be
(Editor's note: The following article was Suza .,vas completely destroyed by a flood Carchemish, capital of the ancient Hittite
written by Rick Gamble of Bra~tford, Onto which was by 'no means local.
empire. Later, this same city would yield
It Is an excellent article which -deseryes ' ' Similarly, at Ur, ancient home, of 10,000 tablets which confirm Joshua's
our careful reading. We consider it to be a Abram,
a deposit of water laid clay description of the western fertile
valuable contribution·, to. this page, but measuring eight feet thick was found.
Crescent as being "land of the Hittites."
more important. a valuable contribution to
These two incidents should be sufficient
Still more evidence can be gleaned from
the faith of all who will read it.)
to demonstrate that the Biblical narrAtive, the well known story of Jericho. The sixth
was a reality indeed.
chapter of Joshua tells of Israel marching
DISCERN FOR YOURSELF In Genesis 40, we read of Joseph in- once around the city for six days. On the
For centuries, Bible critics have terpreting the dream of Pharoah's butler. ' seventh day they circled the wall seven
swooped down upon th_e Book, wfth~ talons Grapes are mentioned in this dream, and times; the priests blew their trumpets, the
bared, hoping to tear its validity asunder. as the ancient Herodotus states that \the people raised a great shout, and' 'the walls
But the Bible itself boldly asserts; "All Egyptians grew no grapes and drank no fell down flat'.'. Immediately, the soldiers
scripture is inspired by God and profitable wme, many tended to discredit the Biblical stormed the city, killil'g and burning as
for teaching .. " 01 Timothy 3: 16).
accol11lt However, frescoes (paintings) on they went, but touching none .of the·
If then, this statement is true, and as yet early Egyptian tombs depict scenes of the plunder. Beginning in 1929, Dr John
it has not been proven otherwise, the Bible dressing, pruning and cultivation of vines,· Garstang Qegan to exhume the ruins of
is historically accurate, and well worth the as well as scenes of drunkeness. It would ancient Jericho. His discoveries
a ttention of any serious' history ~tudent. appear that the "Father of History" was correspond remarkably with the Biblical
The Old Testament can be divided into wrong and the Bible correct. '
account. He learned that the city wall was
three major categories: law, history and
In Exodus 1: 11 we are told that Israel indeed destroyed by a violent convulsion,
poetry. _ The historical books include was compelled to build the "store" cities' (possibly an earth tremor) and that when
Genesis, Exodus, Joshua, Judges, First of Plthom and Raamses for the Egyptian, the wall fell, it fell outward or as the Bible
and Second -Samuel, Kings, The Pharaoh. Four chapters later, we are told says, it "fell down flat". Had the wall been
Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah. In order that they l1!ade bricks first out of str_aw, destroyed by the battering rams of an
to examine the. Hebrew scriptures as and then out of stubble as no straw was enemy army, the walls would have toppled
history, excerpts will be taken" {rom provided for the task by the Egyptian task.. inward not outward.
.
among these books~'
masters. In 1883, and later in 1908, ex..
(Con~inued on page 16).
In past years, the congregations in the
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been blessed by his victorious faith. How
much he was needed in those critical days.
But he did not lay hold on the power to see
it through.

The Power To Persist

May those of us in mid-course not grow
M. NORVEL-YOUNG
weary in well-doing. May we not .lose all
that really counts after we have made such
organized religion rai~e new issues and a noble start.
require different responses. No wonder
many of us who started out with clear .No man need be a failure. We will all
vision and light hearts are tempted to let meet trouble - be disappointed ~ but we
up and coast into the harbor.
need not fail if we remain true to o~elves
But this is precisely the threat to our ' and to our God. By losing ourselves in the
success. Many start but few finish the, cause of Christ, we will find our true
cou~se. Demas made a good beginning and identity. We may be for~ed to "drink the
was c,ommended by ~a~. Then something hemlock" or go through our Gethsemane,
happened. He lost heart. He saw the' but we will not become a failure! With
contrast between the pleasures and strong faith in God, we can keep to the
comfort of this present world and the course we set before the storms arose and
hardships of following a Master who can come into the, Harbor with our flags
required a man like Paul to "deny himself flying even if our sails are worn thin. We
and take up his cross" and live as a are not able within ourselves to do this, but
priso~er in Caesar's Rome. Demas forsook our ,"God is able" (2 Corinthians 9:8)- "to
Paul and his Lord "having loved this do exceeding abundantly above all that we
present world." We hear of him no more in ask or think, according to the power that
scripture. Tradition says that he ~eturned worketh in us, Unto .Him ,be glory in the
to Thessalonica and became a priest of one church by christ Jesus' tttroughout all
of the pagan reli~ions. What a pity - not ages, world without end. Amen"
only for him but for those ,who wouid have (Ephesi~ns_~: 20-21).
"-,

Most of us resolve often to do better - to
have more trust in God to be kinder to
those we love, to have more patien-ce with
those who irritate 'us.
It is good to make new resolutions but we
break them so often. Even in little things
like dieting to live longer, we. slip and put
back those dangerous' pounds . Millions
read a book Aerobics and resolve to
exercise regularly, but the vast majority
quit after a few months. This merely
illustrates the deep ,need for the power to
persist - to see things through!
How can we obtain this power? It is not
inherently within us. We need a power
beyond ourselves. The scriptures teach us
that by ourselves we may continue for a
while with our good resolves but ~ven
tually we face the sq,me dilemma of Paul
who cried ou~, ~ 'The :ood which I would do,
I do not; the evil, which I would not, that I
do - 0 wretched man that I am!" He wanted deliverancethrQugh a power·
greater than his own. He found that power
through Jesus Christ! This is the source of
the power to persist!
Young people are admired as they begin
a good life but how much mQre admirable
is the man Or woman who has kept on
through alifetime of "doing good untQ all
,.-"

-.

,

What About

Homosexuality?

men~"

by Joe MCKissick, Port Coqultlam, fI.C.

Many noble enterprises are begun but
most of them fail in a short lime. So the
inn<:lcenc~ of th~ enthusias~ic beginner is to
end in success 'rather
than failure .. How
.
often have we '~eencareers full of great
potential come to naught when the testing
of the storms of iifecome. Is it because the,- ,
hid~en ~~er was neve~ there or was lost
in mi~-course?'
.
I; wouid 'esp~cially appeal to those of us
who are' in the, middle' years. We have
.',

I am disturbed at the way
some
wri ters
are
condoning
homosexuality. Is the Bible clear in its
teaching about such? M.L.
Question:
J

"

made a brave start. We have overcome t~~
inertia which prevents so many from
begi,i1:ning; the Ch~istian life. But now we
are ;(liscouraged. The problems we face
are ndf' th'E{ same as those we solved in

I share your concern about the
vocal minority whQ woW d make
homQsexuality legal and moral.
I am alsQ greatly concerned for the
' hQmQsexual and the lesbian. They need
'help. Those who condone' this unnatural
relationship are .hurting b'?~th the
homQsexual and society.
.
To legislate legality for drug 'addiction
and alcoholism does not help the addict nor
thealcQholic. Neither would condoning
homosexuality give him the help needed.
Nor would it change the morality of the

getting started. We are confused by the
gene~atiQn gap, the tension and hostili,ty
growing out of' the pohlrizl\tion of the
rac~~.Th,e r~p!d cha~ges' taking, pl~ce in

The sooner one repents and comes to
terms with this Creator the sooner he ,can
get I'lasting help."
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Answer:

m~~~ through IDs Word, is our authority.

God destroyed Sodom, and Gomorrah

because of this very relationship which is
against nature (Genesis 19: 2 Peter 2: 6-10;
Jude 7). ..
From that time the term "Sodomite"
was often used to designate the sin which
we, with more sophistication, call
homQsexuality! (See Duet. 23: 17; I Kings
14:24; 15:12; 22:46; 2 Kings 23:7).
•'Abomination" is the word fpr such a sin
in Leviticus 18:22; 20:13.
It is lust· gone wild, and ends in a perverse personality according to Paul
(Romans 1:21-28, Phillips Tr.).
, It brings no joy to my heart to brand this
'
a sin. But sin it is.
It is a disease. Yes. But it is also a sin.
And a disease nQt properly diagnose« is
not likely to be cured, or even halted in its
-,
devastation.
This disease usually needs medical and
psychiatric' attentiQn. However, he; first
~ (Continued

on pagel8)
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Notations fro,!,
John Chrysostom
CLAUDE COX, Toronto, Onto

"Ye Are Cursed
With A Curse"

....

JACK EXUM, Dallas, Texas .

John Chrysostom was born in Antioch in
The basis of new life in Christ is love. are cursed with a. curse; for ye rob me,'
A,D. 354 and died in A.D.· 407. He was the The last word in the Old Testament is even this whole nation" (Mal. 3: 8-9). ~e
greatest preacher the Greek church has "curse': while Jesus began the great casual Bib~e student knows that we, are no
ever produced; the last ten years of his life sermon on the mount with the word longer under the Old Testament system
were spent preaching in Constantinople in "blessed". Happy are those who love God. and tithing no longer applies. Yet the same .
the most beautiful building in the Not just any love will do. Paul writes, "Let principle of ublessings and cursings" does.
city, Santa Sophia or the Church of the love be without dissimulation" (Rom.· Robbing God is sheer folly. The beginning,
Heavenly Wisdom. Although so long 12:9). Genuine lovejs sincere, real, un~ of such a venture is deceit. It is fueled With
deceased, much of his preaching has come feigned. Pretended love brings only a the feeling that we can mock God.. It
down to us in written form and still seems curs~. It binds without bleSSing. It con- destroys the very thing it seeks to have very much up to the times. The following forms without being transformed. The plenty. God's hand is not shortened nor is
excerpts ar:e_ from his "An Address on pretended love is form without power and His ear heavy, nor is He rwming low on
Vainglory and the Right Way for Parents tends to destroy, not only the service but supplies. It is just a simple truth: God does
to Bring up Their Children":.
the joy of that service.
not bless the thief or robber.
"The girl who has, been reared in her The prophet Malachi was burdened with
A remedy is purposed. "Bring ye all the
mother's quarters to be excited by female a message. Here is a prophet that should· tithes into the storehouse, that there may
ornaments, when she leaves her father's be taken off the shelf and put back into be meat in mine house, and prove me now·
house will be a sore vexation to her circulation. He speaks of God's. great herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
bridegroom and a greater burden to himprovjdence toward Israel, and then shows not open you the windows of h~ven; and
how the people had turned this blessing pour you out a blessing, that there shall not
than the tax collectors."
"To each of you fathers and mothers I into a curse. "A ~Son honoreth his father, be room enough to receive it" (Mal. 3: 10).
say, just as we see artists fashioning their and a servant his master; if then I am a
Here again is a great Old Testa~ent
paintings and statues with great precision, father, where is mine honer? and if I am' a principle that applies to the 20th century·
so we 'must care for these wondrous master, where is my fear .... Ye· offer Christian. God is both willing and ready to
statues of our .... Like the creators of polluted bread upon mine altar. And ye give abundantly when we as His children
statues do you give all your leisure to say, wherein have we polluted thee ... when allow him. "Try me - test
me - prove me" .
.
fashioning these wondrous statues for God. ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it no evil! is the challenge. The covetous have never
And, as you remove what is superfluous Present it now unto thy governor; will he been sold on such a plan. The envious
and add what is lacking, inspect them day be pleased with thee" (Mal. 1: 6-9).
never trust anyone. The worldly min~ed
by day, to see what good qualities nature'?/e as Christians are the priests of God see only that which can clearly be seen.
has supplied so that you win eradicate (I Pet. 2:5). Our setvice to God should not Only those who try Him can know the
them. And, first of all, take the greatest be a burden to the life but a true blessing to blessing.
care to banish licentious speech; for 10X~ the soul. Christ is as concerned with our_·
of this above all frets the souls of the motives in serving as in the service ren-· The story is told that on the day that· a .
young. Before he is of an age .to try it, dered. Good deeds seldom rise from ,bad great king died, the queen bore him twin
sons. In the confusion no one remembered.
teach thy son to be sober and vigilant and motives.'
to shorten sleep for the sake of prayer, and "Will a man rob God? Yet ye have which of the two was the first born and heir
with every word and deed to set upon robbed me . But ye say, Wherein have we to the throne. The wise men met around
robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye the cribs of the baby boys. One lay·with his
himself Ute seal of the faith."
04 1have told you already that vice is hard
fists tightly wadded and clinched. The
to drive away for this reason, that no one
.
other had both hands fully extended and
takes thouWIt for his children, no one and senses of hearing, smelling, and open. The later was crowned and was
discourses to them abou.t virginity and touching.
known in history as "The King with the .
sobriety or about contempt of wealth and
open handS".
/
James says, "Every good gift and every
fame, orof the precepts laid down in the (From .M.L. L~istner, Christianity and
script~es."
Pagan Culture in the Later Roman Empire pe~fect gift is from above, and cometh
Again he tells parents to "Regard together ·wiih An English Translation of down from thefather of lights withwhom· is .
thyse~f as a king ruling over a city which is John Chrysostom's Address on Vainglory' no variableness, neither shadow cast of
the soul of "thy son; for the soul is ~n truth a and. the Right Way for Parents to Bring Up turning. '.'
city." This city has gates that the parent Their Children (Ithaca: Cornell University
Our God is the King with ~he open hands.
Try Him· test Him· prove ~im.
'"
must carefully guard: the eyes, tong~e, Press, 1951), ;;. 94, 96, 94, 96.)
/'

\
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(9ontinued fr011J. page 1)

'God "has put eternity into man's mind" (Ecclesiaste~ 3: 11) and, I must seek Him as a part of
my basic nature. To "fear, God and keep, hi~
commandments" is the whole of man (Ecclesiastes
12: 13) - or, as the New English Bible puts it, "there
is no more to m~n than this." It is only man
degenerate, who, knowing God, does not glorify
Him ~s God, neither gives thanks (Romans 1: 21).
My strength is so weak in the face of His power; niy
goodness is so filthy in th'e light of His holiness; my
knowledge is so fragmentary in the presence of His
omniscience; my 'love is so beggarly in the
revelation of His infinite grace; His, very nature

J

r
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A GUIDE TO RESPONSIBILITY

I am responsible to my God. I want to honor and

1

respect Him. I want to seek His pleasure. How,
happy I am that He had made His desires ~nown to
me - that He had told me how to please Him, how I
might find acceptance with Him! While I have a
record of H,isdealings with men for thousands of
years, I am especially thankful that I have His final
word through His Son (Hebrews 1: 1,2). In Jesus,
His Son, I not only have truth to follow, but I have
grace, ·which is so necessary. For while I may
through His word; the Bible, know how to please
Him, I find that I continually fall, short of His
desires~ I need, then, a means of forgIveness; the
favor of God in accepting me in spite of my sins.
This is possible through Jesus, who through His
death on the cross, and His life from death, has
provided life and' hope for all who believe in Him
(Romans 5; 6-11).
TWICE HIS

i

, Therefore I speak of"'The God whose I am, whom
also I serve" (Acts 27: 23). For while I was His from
the very beginning, by virtue of being a part of His
'creation, I am now "twice His" by virtue of being a
part of His "new creation" in Christ Jesus (II Cor.
5:17). By fait~ in Jesus I turned from sin and was
baptized into Christ, putting Him on as my
,righteousnes~ (Galatians 3:26, 27). Now I have one
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The gift that offers more · •.
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his servants, ye that fear him, the 'small and the
great" (Revelation 1~: 5).

, one true master (Matthew 6: 24). My God ,must,
first in my life, His will coming even before su'ch
basic needs as food and clothing (Matthew 6:33). I
am to fear Him above any man" for it is my
relatipnship to Him which will determine, my
etern.al destiny (Matthew 10:28). Thus He mus-t be'
~xalted above country, family, chup~h and, yes,
even above self.

,

,

more reason to bow before Him, to honor Him , to'
serve Him. For I cannot help but love Him who
loved me (I John 4:19': 5:3).
'
How is it with you? Do you bow before the Lord of
heaven and earth? Do you listen to His ',voice
thr,ough His word, the Bible? Have you basked in'
His love; accepted His grace through Christ? Are
you now "twice His"? Can you truly say that·He is
your God, whom you also serve?
'

demands my, allegiance, my appreciation, my
honor, my worship. "GJye praise to Qur God, all ye

,
ABOVE ALL ELSE
I am responsible to G"o'd ,above all else, or He is
not truly my God. After all, a "man can have only

"

,

./

I AM RESPONSIBLE TO GOD
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Bible '

*

Ideal for students and
mature readers, this new
Bible has a
dictionary, concordance,
helps - plus color maps,
photos. Words of Christ In red.
In a choice of bindings and
colors, $~.25 - $10.95

'1

Nelson
_Family Bibles
King James Version

Reference Bibles for all the family
-they even include illustrated Bible stories for child ren. Full-color
,religio,us art, family record section,
concordance, Bible dictionary, and
'
many pages of supplements.
Large Clear type on fine Bible paper. Choice of
bindings and colors. $19.95 and $39.95
,
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BOOK

It is evident that this work will not be of
great value to the reader who has not
studied the Hebrew language. Much of the
argument centers around certain Hebrew
words and the history of their use. It can be
a very thought-provoking book for the
person who is at all· at home in a Hebrew
lexicon and grammar. This reviewer finds
the views of Dr Custance full of great
possibili ties.

REVIEWS

Books .to .be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

Armstrong, O.K., and Armstrong, Mar- "became"'? The author, Dr. Custance,
jorieMoore. The Indomitable Baptists: . believes the latter verse is preferable.
Lest one should conclude· that such a
Dou.bleday and Company, 1967. 392 pages.
.small matter is not worthy of a full-sized
$5.92 (Slightly more in Canada).
book, it s~ould be pointed out that-upon the.
· above distinction rests the understanding
(Reviewed by Roy D. Merritt) .
of the time· of creation. If one accepts the

Today over 23 million Americans call
themselves Baptists. These are found in
not less than 30 distinct groups with wide
differences in their religious outlook.
O. K. Armstrong is a former
congressman from MissoUri and a staff
member of the Readers' .DIgest. His wife
Marjorie has edited and .written for a
variety of Baptist magazines. They are·
well qualified to write about the Baptists, .
especially the American varjeties. The
book is a lively, readable, person centered
account of the background and growth of ..
the "indomitable Baptists."
This reviewer found the first 200 pages

dealing with the historical backgrounds
esepecially interesting. Th~ relationship of
the :aaptists to the Anabaptists and other
zealous reformers of, the sixteenth century
is made vivid. The persecution of these
gro~ps in Europe and England is then
traced ~hrough the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries.· From these persecuted groups the story moves to
America with the founding of the Colonies.
in which Roger Williams, John Clarke,
Isaac Backus, and many others sought to
ensure religious liberty.
Reader appeal is maintained through
the book by ~he insertion of many exciting
biographies. Then, too, there is more attention given to black· leaders and
churches than is found in the usual book
about American religious history. The sum
total of the contents of The Indomitable
Baptists ,is a picture of Baptist
backgrounds and growth which is both
informative and entertaining. .
Arthur Custonace: Without Form and
Void. Privately published. Brockville,
Ontario, 1970.211 pp. (Reviewed by Roy D.
Merritt)
In essence, the main thrust of this book
is to give a thoughtful answer "to the
relationship of the first verse of Genesis 1
to the Ifollowing verse. Much of the
discussion centers around the meaning of
the Hebrew word Uhayah". Does it mean
"was" iri the second verse or does it mean
December. 1971

word "becQme", then the so-called "gap
theory" makes good sense. In this case,
the earth could have been billions of ye'ars
old prior to being re-ordered by God in the"
second verse of Genesis, Chapter 1.
Dr. CUstance has impressive credentials
for dealing with the linguistic and logical
problems of the controversy. He has an
Honours M.A. from the .University of
Toronto in Oriental Languages along with
considerable training in Archaeology and
Anthropology. He worked for 15 years as
head of the Human Engineering
Laboratory with the Defense Research
Board in Ottawa. He claims to have been
researching the materials that are incorporated in this book for a period of
about 30 ears.
.

The Life of Mary Baker G. Eddy, Milmine,

Georgine. Baker Book House, Reprinted
1971, 495 pp. $6.50 (Reviewed by Roy
Merritt)
This is a reprint of the original edition in
1907. The author was a free lance writer
who did a tremendous amount of research.
The book is based on very solid
documentary evidence. This makes it
extremely useful as an aid to· un- .
derstanding the woman who began the
Christian Science Church.
.
Mary Baker Eddy is presented as a·
strange combination of strong will and
hysteria which made her difficult to live
with. Even after her marriage to George
Glover and subsequent widowhood she
could display a childishness which was
most irrational. The hired man was employed in rocking her to sleep in a large
cradle which was made especially for her.
TOis cradle followed her to her new .home
after her second marriage to Dr Daniel
Patterson.
..
(Continued on page 18)
.t

Ron Pauls

JOSEPH THE DREAMER
Answer the following /questions carefully and then
read Genesis as.39 to check your answers. For further
verification, check the answers provided. on page 14
1. How old was Jacob's father when he died?
2.

Why did Jacob and Esau not dwell near each other?

'

What nation, that became one of Israel's rivals, descended from
Esau?
4. What was the response of Joseph's brothers to his dreams?
3.

5.

Which brother arranged to save Jos·eph's life when his brothers
decided to kill him?

6.

What plan did he have in mind?

7. To·whom was Joseph sold?
8. To what position did Joseph rise in Potiphar's household?

9. How would yo·u describe Joseph's physical characteristics at this
time?

.

10. How would you explain Joseph's success in Egypt? .
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Battleford, have be-en there about a year,
but they have been supporting themsevles
MansonThe Leonard Baileys are in secular work. So these are the first fullmoving from Zambia to do Mission work in time workers in this area for at least two ., •
another region, Rhodesia. We are con- years now.
tinuing to sponsor their work and act as Moose Jaw-' treasurers for- them.
Jim Hawkins held a meeting with the
Gilbert O. Jacobs church in Moose Jaw, October 11-17. The
.' lessons were primarlIy designed to
..
"
. .
strenghten the church. One was baptized"
Wlnnlpeg- - Lord willmg we hope to be and five came asking for the prayers of the·
worshipping in the new. buil.ding by not church.
ALBERTA
later than December 5, and to nave the

N

MANITOBA

official ope$g on Saturday and BWlday, ",
December 11 and 12 respectively.

At that time we begin a meeting with John
Bannister of Texas. The theme for the
meeting will be, "Let the Bible Speak."
SASKATCHEWAN

Weyburn- - "The following have been
baptized into Christ since the beginning of
school: Terry Beeks, Jim Bloomer, Nina
Dexter, Russell Grabowski t Mickey
Griffin, Bill Lindell, Darlene McAlaster,
Debbie, Marshall, Garth Ob,erkirsch,
Dorothy Underwood, Suzan Van Galen,
Donna Weathet:ald.
The Weyburn budget calls for $1667 per
month. A World Evangelism' Class of
students has two members who participated in the Calgary Campaign. They
have divided into 5 teams and are making
calls in Weyburn.
"An excellent interest, has been shown in'
Young Timothy Class this year'. and a
schedule of. appointments has already
gone out to area congregations. The young
men are giving excellent lessons and show
ability for good development. They are
preaching in Wawota, Kisbey , Lake Alma,
Plentywood, Bengough and Harptree."
Brother Brazle spent a, .. month beginning on October 26 in the U.S. visiting
churche~ that, have been supporting the
work in Weyburn and in India. He also held
a meeting at 31st and North Penn,
Oklahoma City.
Bruce Tetreau, evangelist in
Regina, has submitted his resignation to
the' Regina church beginning December
1St. He will be moving to Medicine Hat, .
Alberta, January 1st.·,Dale Elford remains
in full time work with the Regina church.
Regina- -

Swift Current- - Charles Billingsley,

evangelist in Swift Current has recently
lost $100.00 of his support, and will lose the
remaind~r the first' of the year, so he' is
being forced to -return south, -leaving the
church at Swift Current without a fulltirile
evangelist.
Prince Albert.. - The church in Prince
Albert is enthusiastic upon the arrival
there this past summer of the Thomas and
Sutherland families,. Both men are
graduates of Harding College. Jim
Williams and family, formerly' of North
Page 12 (232)

Jim Hawkins of Victoria
spoke .in a series of gospel meetings on
October 31 - November 7. This meeting
was designed to follow-up the August
campaign and to strengthen the new
Christians. There were two baptisms and
three came asking for the prayers of their
fellow' Christians. Wanda' Aspinall had
been baptized earlier in the month.
Ivan Weltzin, evangelist with the church
in Calgary will be leaving full-time work
with the church there on November 30. He
will be going into secular work. Stanley
Sherman, who has been. serving with
Weltzinwill continue in Calgary as
evangelist.
Calgary-

E

WEST

5
By
Jim Hawkins

-

students are in attendance. Plans are to
visit the parents of the children and try to
set up studies with them.
N anaimo- - The annual· meeting for
Spruston Bible' Camp and the planning
meeting for the annual island lectureship
were held on October 30. There was a large
group for the meetings. Discussion was _
good coricerning the next Vancouver
Island July 1st lectureship, which will be
the 10th such annual event. Plans for
~uilding further cabins and enlarging the
Grande Cache- - Ivan Weltz in and facilities of the Bible camp were proposed
Stanley Sherman spoke at the lectureship by the board of directors of the c~mp.
in Grande Cache on the October 17th
weekend. Several members of the comCoquitlam- - Joe McKissick was the
munity attended and there were social speaker on Radio Station CKNW at 8: 30
evenings following the lectures.
a.m. ,each morning during tbe week of
.
November 8. Then on Sunday morning
Vermillion- - A c~mpaign was held November 14, he spoke for thirty' minutes
November 3-6 in Vermillion. Services were on the same station. On Novembe~ 14, 21
held each evening at 8 o'clock in a high and 28 he scheduled meetings on Life's
school room. Six excellent contacts were Greatest Questions, that is "Where did 1
made and are having studies.
come from ?", "Why am I here?" and
"Where am I going?" at the Cariboo Hotel,
Edmonton- - Bob and Lynn Patterson with much advance publicity.
have gone to Denver, Colorado, where Bob
Gibson's Landing- - Earl Sev~rson
will attend Bear Valley School of bought advertising space for the Bible
Preaching. A campaign is scheduled for correspondence course program in the
August 2-22, 1972. Ivan Stewart hopes to Peninsula T~mes,:·; largest circulated
take 100 workers to this effort. Jim newspaper on the Sunshine Coast. He was
Hawkins was in Edmonton on November 8 then offered free weekly space for a
to show slides'of the work in Assam, India. question and answer column in the
newspaper.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vanc~uver~ - Bro. J .C. Bailey will be
speaking on the work in India <?n
Kamloops- - The Sunday Bible class November 17th at Oakridge. He will, be
program here continues well. . A number speaking in Victoria on the 19th and
of the students from the summer VBS Nanaimo on the 18th.
program are attending classes. The VBS
The Mini-bus bought by contributions of
was one of the best ever heid. There was a.n members of the church in British
attendance of 101 one day. Jim Hawkins Columbia, and planned as a vehicle for
showed his slides of' the Assam, India,'· beaming Christ to British Columbia, has
work in Kamloops, on November 9.
been delivered. It will ,hold fifteen
A new work has been started in Little passengers.
,
Sis. RHna, Krisby pa&sed away in VanFort, 57 ut.iles north of Ka~loops. A family
there asked Sam Tumlinson to come and couver, being four-score years old 'and
do something for the young people. Sam having been a faithful member of the
goes every Thursday and has an hour class Lord's church for many years.
,_
for children -'-from .3:30-4:30. ,About . 30
(Continued on page 14)
Gospel Herald
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Experienced teachers of God's Word know that merely reading or tell ing a Bible story is usually
not enough to make pupils reme81ber it and make it a part of their lives. They rely on the
colorful impact of Standard Pict.O"Graph to convey the truth of the Scriptures in vivid, memorable images.

Life of Jesus
12 sheets of figures in each packet. Manuals
contain complete st~ry texts.
Early Life of Jesus. From the annunciation to
Jesus' baptism. 2211 ••••.••••••••••• $3.20
Mlraclei of Jesus. Stories of 12 important
miracles. 2212 .•••••••..••••...•••.• $3.20
. Parables of Jesul. Twenty scenes for nine
parables. 2213 •.•.•.•.•.••. ~ ••...... $3.20

~

in

Later Life of Jesus. Maior events' through the
resurrection. 2214 ....... " ••...... , .$3.20
Five economy packets, each with six 11" x
14" sheets qf full-color B\ble figures like
. those in the four $2.95 sets above, but not
Redi-Cut. Each· set includes manual of Scripture references.
.
Birth and Boyhood of Christ. Twelve memorable scenes, 2182 ••••••.•.•••.•••••• $1.60

SCOl'it''"i Ubp",1

SAMUEL

FI.her of Men. Eleven scenes from the early
ministry of Christ. 21831 ......•.•......$1.60
Great Physician. Ten exciting scenes from the
important middle ministry. 2184, ... '. , .. $1.60
ForgivIng Christ. Eleven colorful scenes from
. the' su'spensefulfinal period. 2185 ...... $1.60 I
Crucifixion and Resurrection. Major events
are pictured 'in ten scenes, including betrayal, frial. i 2181 •••••••.••• , •..•..•. $1.60'

New Testament Stories

.

Petei' and John. Redi·Cut figures and manual
present four stories from Acts: the establishment of the church, Peter and Cornelius, the
arrest of Peter and John, and the freeing of
Peter by an angel. 2215 .... , ... , ....• $2.10
,

..... - ,-:

....

Stories From Joshua and Judges. Includes
"Crossing the Jordan/' "The Fall of Jericho,"
"Samson and the Philistines." 2206, .... $3.20
Stories About Samuel.' Five stories' about this
important Bible character. Three versions:
Preschool; Primary/Junior, and Youth/Adult.
Forty-two full·color figures. 2209 ..... ,$2.10
Stories About Moses. Ten stories, from birth
to manhood. 2204,., .... , ... , ....... $3.20
,
Stories About David. Asa shepherd, as giantkiller, etc. 2205; ••.•. , ..•.•..•.••.•.$3.20
Eliiah, Elisha. Six events are depicted in slx~
teen scenes. 2207 .. ·, ..•... ,." .... , .$2.10
Daniel. Five exciting stories are illustrated in
. seventeen scenes. 2208 ... , .. ,., •.... $2.10 .

Missionary Stories
Tell Africa About Chrilt. Ten talks spotlight
mission work. Two sets of talks. graded fo'r
Kindergarten-Grade l/Primary, and Junior/
Youth. Twelve sheets of full·color Redi-Cut
figures~ large map of Africa. 9018 ..• , .. $3.20
MissIonary Stories' Around. the World. Ten.
stories taken from mission work in five coun·
tries: Brazil, Hawaii, Italy, Japan and Mexico,
Fu II-color Redi·Cut figures," 2241 ...• , .. $2.10
Missionary Travelog. Travel' with Dick and
Debbie as they visit five countries (Thailand,
Burma, Chile, Alaska, and Germany) to learn
,about missions in far·flung places. 2186,' $1.60
10 Missionary Stories From South America.
Two complete five·part stories, ninety colorful figures. Redi·Cut.· 6918 ........... "$3.20
Minion Talks and Stories. Supplementary figures of a general nature, and interesting proj$3.20
ect ideas. 86180
I

•

,

•

,

•••

I

.............

Three large packets each contain fu~l-c<?lor
Redi·Cut figures, texts of stories, .fJannel· ..
Miscellaneous Supplies
board . layouts and instructions.
Supplementary Obiects. Forty ready-to·use obEarly Life of Paul. Boyhood, conversion,fi($t iects for use with aIiPict-Q-Graph Bible lesmissionary. journey. 2216 ....•.. '.•....$3.20
sons. 2187 .. '., ..•.••.•• , •.• , ....•
$2.10
later life of Paul. Scenes of the second a~d ! Pict.O.Gr~ph Patterns,. Make your own back.
grounds, characters, buildings, animals, etc.
third missionary iourneys, and imprisonment
$2.1 0
2188 ·.0 •.•....•.•••.•••
in Rome. 2217.
I• •
.$3.20
Pict·O.Graph Paper. Four 14" x 22" sheets of
lord's Prayer, Twenty-third .Psalm, Beatitudes,
frocked white paper on which to mount
22 lessons: nine on the Lord's Prayer, nine
photos, magazine pictures, drawings, etc., to
. on the. BeatitlJd~s, and four on the Twentyuse on your flannelboard. 2196 ..........$1.35
third Psalm: 2222 •••.. , .. '...........$3.20
Standard III Metal Easel. Shiny round tubing.
I
Old Testament Stories
perhaps the' finest-metal easel on the market '
Nine packets offull·color Pict·Q·Graph fig.
today. Construct~d of square seamless tubing,
ures-all Redi-Cut-presentlng the complete
with . shiny double plating to resist rust.
story texts of major Old Testament stories.
Hinged header assembly, self-locking shelf'
Creation, Noah'l' Ark. Four storiels are told in
brackets, and self-leveling floor guides. Shelf
elg~t I scenes. 22~1""""",
$2.10
adlusts to three positions. Four legs, 66" tall.
'Abr~ham, halc, Jacob.' God's promise to' 6Q46 ............. '.•.•••.•..• ' .•, •••• $28.95
Abraham, nine others, 2202 ~ ........ " .$3.20
Standard III' Metal Easel. Shiny rOl!nd tubing.
Storie. About Joseph. Stories based on Gen·
Three legs are in two ,sections to permit floor
esis 37·46. 2203 .....
,$3.20
or table-top use. 68" tall. 6031. ....•. $14.95
I
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FLAG PINS
Wear these handsome lapel flags as a proud
testament to your allegiances. All-metal construction with heavy enamel colors. Friction
clutch backs permit pins to be worn as tie
tacks if desired.
American Flag. 7660 .••.•••.••........ N.A.
Christian Flag. 7661 ................... 7,5_
America n/ Christian Flag. 1662, .......•.• N .A.

TEACH

WITH SUCCESS
~~::::::~·~.I"

""

P

u-

LEADERSHIP BOOKS
Teach With Success. Guy P. Leavitt. Both new
and experienced teachers will benefit from
this pr~ctical/' down-to-earth discussion of the
how, what and why of successful teaching.
Large, easy-to-read type, colorful illustrations.
Teach With Success is one book you will read
now and then keep handy for constant reference. 3232 ••.•.•.••••••.••..•..... '.$4.25
Superintend With Success, Leavitt. Discusses
the five "izes" of good Sunday school administration: visualize, organize, deputize, supervise, and analyze. Charts, outlines, and questions. Illustrated. 3203 ....•••...•....$4.25
Teach With a Visual Punch. This extremely
practical book is filled with suggestions for
purchasing and instructions for making visuals, storing them, promoting their use, and
above all, using them. Topical index. Thoroughly illustrated. 96 pages. 3236 .....$3.20
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Team Teaching With Success, Elmer Towns.
This age-old, very effective teaching method is
being used by innovative churches everywhere
with a high degree of suCcess. This new book,
by a recognized authority, explains clearly
and simply the history, philosophy and mechanics of team teaching. It is an easy-fo-use
plan to help you initiate and ensure the success of team teaching at all levels of your
Christian education program. 32311 .....$4.25
How to Speak and Pray in Public. A "must"
for all church leaders and workers who are
asked to pray in public. 2939 .........'. $1.35
Speaker's Handbook for All Occa.lon •• 81 short
speeches for those .who need help and ideas
for all platform occasions. 3178 .......•$3.20 '
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BIBLE MAPS
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MAP
SETS

ANIMATED
PAPER CRAFT

Acts Map and Chart. Map shows the route of
Paul's journeys. Chart organizes the events of
Acts and the names and date of the secular
rulers of the time. 2668 .......••..... $1.60
Bible Maps and Charts. 6. maps: Palestine, Divided Kingdom, City of Jerusalem, Paul's
Journeys, Old Testament, Life of Jesus. Two
colorful charts. 19" x 24". 2626 ........ $2.70
Bible MIps and Charts No.2. 6 maps: From
Egypt to Canaan, Promised Land, Assyria,
Persia, Palestine in Jesus' Time (2 maps). Also
two charts in color. 2625 ..•..........$2.70
Standard Bibl. Maps. Nine 19" x 23" black
and white outline maps mounted on metal
hanger with string. Includes Early Bible lands.
1550 ...•...••..•....••.•.•........$3.75
Training for Service Maps and Charts. 3 maps:
Old Testament World, New Testament World,
Palestine. Also six colorful charts, paper tab·
ernacle, picture. 2600 .•••........... $3.75

Four 64-page books each have dozens of pat·
terns 'and illustrated instructions for all sorts
of interesting and useful handwork projects.
Many of the .objects are delightfully animated. Make them with construction paper,
cellophane tape, and other familiar materials.
You'll save dollars, yet your creations will be
the talk of the occasion. Excellent for classroom
or home ....................... $2.10 each
Animated Paper Craft for Parties. Centerpieces, invitations, favors, placemats, and other
needs ...... , ...................•.. 2138
Animated Paper Craft for Specia I Days. Easter,
Mother's and Father's Day, etc ......... 2139

.

.
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Animated Paper Craft for Christmas. Cards,
toys, ornaments, decorations, etc:., ..•. 2144
Animated Paper Craft for Boys and Girls. Year
'round projects ...................... 2148

.BIBLE MURAL
Jesus Speaks. Ten large pictures that illustrate
the timeless teachings of Jesus. The pictures
are outline drawings to be colored and then
assembled into a mural nearly nine feet long I
An excellent class project. Colorful storagE'
packet. 9116 ..................•.•.. ,$2.07

DELUXE CRAFT BOOKS

I

~

I

.JESUS SPEAKS

MlliJAAL
~

to color and di,plo),

301 Creative Crafts. This large volume con·
tains a gold mine of creatlve craft ideas for
Sunday schools, Vacation Bible School, youth
groups, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, or just rainy
days at home. Here, truly, is a one·book encyclopedia of crafts-a whole world of craft
ideas for all ages: Here you'll find unusual
gift ideas, popular special'occasion and sea·
sonal crafts, and camp favorites. All projects
are arranged by Sunday school departments,
Preschool through Adult. Illustrated instruc·
tions and construction hints. 128 pages, 8 1/2"
x 11 /', 2796 ................. ,.' ..... ,$3.75
Creative Craft Ideas. Companion to the above
book. Features the same variety in a com·
pletely different collection of crafts. Also
notes on, the characteristics and interests of
each· age group. 128 pages, 8 1/2" x 11"
2795
$3.75
I

.......................................

NEW COLORING BOOKS
Fou r new coloring books especially designed to develop and strengthen a
chi Id's relationship with God. All four
bocks offer excellent teaching possibi I ities for home and classroom. 24
pages, 81/211.X 11" ........ ,.37~ each
SH and Hear. A draw and color book
for ages 4 to 6., .... , . , ........ 2465
God Mad, Everything,' Outline pictures
to complete. For ages 4 to 6..... 2466
God Love. U.. Dot-to·dot pictures to
co lor. Ages 5 to 8.............. 2467
w. Are Helpers. We help God by helpIn g others. Ages 5 to 8 ..•..... ·,2468

CLASSROOM
BOOKS
Coloring activity
helps pupils reo
tain lessons much
longer. Each book
contains five copies each of six
pictures. 70¢ each

Bible Animal.
Order no ... 2268
God'sHou.e
Order no ... 2269
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ATTENDANCE. CARD5 & SEALS'·
Encourage regular Sunday school attendance,
Bible vene memorization, and bringIng vlsl·
tors to clan wJth Interest.sustalnlng' card and
se~1 sefs in full c·olor.
Cud, are printed 'on heavy' stock, 8'12" x,
10". Order one per pupil. 12, 80' 100, $6.00
Sell, are coordinated with. cards; each book
cont~ins 96 gummed, dle·cut leal.. '
'.
69_ p.r book

3.5 6 ::. _. ~ ~ In USA

Card 1833:

Card 1834:

Jlcob', Dream
5•• 1. 1933.

God'. B•• utlful Out.
doors
5•• 1. 1934.
Bird. and Butterfll ••
(16 each of 6 designs).

Ang.r. (16 each of 6
designs)

K

Card 1835:

God'.

d.~

HOUII

end 0.,-

~.'

5.11• ..1935:
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Hamilton. Ont .. : On November 5, Wayne working with the congregation here. They
Sobey was baptized into Christ at Ivon moved here October land have been doing
Ave. , ,
well with a young peoples' .class and a,
Buffalo, N.Y.: On the ev~ning of young married couples' class. Dale is just
November the twelfth we 'were invited to a young man -without very· much exspeak at an appreciation dinner for the perience but he has an interesting and
Bible teachers of the Linwood Avenue inspiring sermon .twice each Lord ;s day.
t
church. What was our surprise just as we We hope the work here will continue to
,,"'1t-;:;~~\: . .<):'"',,,.M'r. "., ., were getting really involved in the grow."
Wilfred Vine.
',,),"',:' smorgasbord dinner to be honoured by , Owen Sound, Ont.: Construction has
being presented with a plaque inscribed: begun on the new building. It was hoped to
"EUGENE PERRY In appre,ciation for have the roof on in November. The
your work in Christian Education LIN- M'eaford church has pledged to contribute
WOOD CHURCH OF CHRIST November $1,000. for this building.
1~71" It was an embarrassing moment but
A campaign is being planned for July 9nevertheless a pleasant surprise. Then 15.
brother Norman Lyons presented Mathew
Bozeman, Montana:,· "We moved to
Eu,elle C. PerrJ Moore· with an inscribed desk set.
Bozeman on October 12 .. For the first time .
Brantford, Ont.: ,Wayne Papple who in over five years I am preaching
Belleville, Onto ': Jim Nicholson of Jor- obeyed the gospel in August and is now at regularly and really enjoying it. There are
dan held a meeting here in early October. the University of Guelph has distributed a- 115 members here and the average at"On Wednesday night Mrs. Bridge was quantity of Bible correspondence cards tendance is 150. We have three good elders,
baptized into ·Christ. . . The Belleville ,about 8 inches in height on the campus all three soul-winners;. four deacons and
brethren supported their meeting well, resulting in a number of cards being all together 16 men who take turns driving
and brethren came from Bancroft, mailed in from Guelph. - - '
out to, four different places to preach on
Haliburton and Kingston. Thirteen difOne was baptiz~d into Christ on October Sundays. Two places every Sunday and the
ferent non-members attended~ "
31.
other two once a montli."
~
London, Ont.: Roy Merritt of Beamsville
"We enjoyed the· Billings Lectureship
Ajax, Ont.: On October· 19th GayJe , spoke on the' 'Holy Spirit" on November 5, this year with Bros: Neil Lightfoot and 'J.
Bayes, Elsa Knight, Yvonne Galbraith and 6, and 7.
W. Roberts of A.C.C.
She~la Petch were, baptized into Christ. .
St. Thomas, Ont.: There has been en"Bozeman has 18,500 residents and 8,500
David Johnson of Hamilton is scheduled couraging increase in attendance UniverSity students. It is right in the
to preach in a series of meetings at Ajax on especially Sunday and .Wednesday mountains. We have had one baptism. so
December 1, 2, 3, and 5.
evenings. There has been more adult in- far and have several studies in progress".
terest. People moving into the area assure
Walter Straker
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.: During the larger Bible classes.
Halifax, N.S.: Delbert Bradley b~ptized .
meetlng with Raymond Crumbli~s four
"What joy it was to have John and Agnes Jan VanNord and Heather Braithwaite in
precious souls were won for Christ. DeGroot of RR 3 Tilsonburg obey the mid November.
Marshall Tbeakston was also baptized into gospel's call and be baptized into Christ on
Christ after much study and after at- November 1."
The Reporter
Montreal, Que.: Jerry Davidson,.. as
tendance at the gospel meeting. David and
Newmarket. Ont. "Bro. Walter Huskins announced in an earlier issue, is, with his
Dianna Barlow having recently moved has placed membership with the family, leaving Montreal. They will be,
from Winnipeg to Toronto have· been iden- congregation
here."
moving this' month to work with the
tified with the strathmore church.
Newmarket Narrator. Eastside church at Baltimore, Maryland.
Bramalea, Ont.: Attendance averaged This move is not because of
Beamsville, Ont. : The Great Lakes.
Christian College lectureship is 'scheduled 41 with a high of 48 for the weekend of discouragement or loss of interest but for
for February 1 - 4 on the general theme, meetings held by Ron Pauls.· The. family and personal reasons. Of this
"God's Good Time". Avon Malone will be doorknocking and meeting have resulted period in this work brother Davidson.
in some contacts. "One of our -desires is writes, "we have seen the cause of Christ
one of the featured speakers.
Jordan, Ont.: Larry Ray Hafl~y of materializing: we are beginning to attra'ct in Montreal grow from a struggling
Plano, lllinios concluded a meeting here neighborhood children into our Sun~ English-speaking congregation, which
day Bible classes."
first met in a YMCA room, to the
on November 21.
With a Sunday morning an average at- , establishment of four other works in the
Five were baptized during Jim
Nicholson'S meeting at Hackettstown In tendance of 36 during October the average city. For such progress, we give God all
the honor and praise!
the U.S. and two immediately afterwards. contribution 'was $107.79.
So~e 12 or, more congregations ~re now
"The English-speaking brethren now
St. Catharines, Ont.: Ray Miller, Harold sending the GOSPEL HERALD Into all own. their own building in the suburban
Dyne and Mathew Moore.respectively will homes re~resented in the church -on the city of- Lachine. In the French work we
speak in a YQuth lectureship on Thursday, congregatIonal plan. We encourage others have our own building here in Lachine as
Friday and Saturday, November 25-27. 'to consider this. In Bramalea they tlave well as a rented hall over in the central
Monthly support of $15.00 is being sent to a done. on~ bette~ in that they are also part of Montreal. . . Polish and Russian'
sending It to their contacts ,who show any works were started a little over a year ago!
preacher in. India.,
Jerry Davidson.
The St. Catharines building will be used i n t e r e s t . . .
"
Haliburton, Ont.: Forty five attended a
for the evening meetings of the Great
service in early October. With three recent . "Since our last newsletter, another IJ1an
Lakes Christian
College lectureship,
baptisms the membership is noy? 22.
' has been baptized and we continue to see
February)-4.
Jordan Journal an encouraging number of visitors in our
North Livingstone, -Ont.: "The church services. 'lhere 'were 11, for instance; this
The Jim. Hunt family recently made
known their desire to be active members here at North Livingstone would like to past SWlday evening at St. Denis Streett.
report that the Dale McNinchs are" now
(Contintied' on page 15) .
,
of this church.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
.-

worship, and four more in the process of'
establishing ,regular worship 'services in
new locatiQns. Fifteen students recently
completed a Bible training course to help
them 'become more effective personal
workers.
.

Caribbean Area

Two new radio broadcasts nave recently
begun beaming the Word of God in new
areas of the Caribbean, the W~t Indies,
and parts of South America. 'Radio Antilles, located on the isla~nd of Montserrat,'
is the most powerful radio station covering
that area of the world, and on this station
World Radio Caribbean began. broadcasting the gQspel of Christ on August 1.
The program is produced by brethren' in
Trinidad.
The same Trinidad Christians have
begun another p~ogram, originating from
Port ..au..spain, cQpital of, their own island.
This program ~ called "Now Is the Time",
is reaching an audience of millions in the
area, and already three have been baptized into Christ as a result of ,their first
hearing the Word preached over the air.
Radio programs of . preaching , and
teaching are broadcast from three other
Caribbean island nations, too - the
Dominican Republic, and Haiti. The Word
is being spread in fQur languages, French,
English, Spanish, and Creole.

Tanzania
_
The church in Pampa, Texas, have

cbmpleted plans to send the Jim Morrow
family ~o Tanzania. Both Bro. and Sis.
Morrow are well-acquainted with the work
in that area, 'he having taken part in the
year old jungle campaign in 1963, and she.
having a brother who worked in the same
fi~ld. In Tanzania' Bro. Morrow will head,
up a workers' training school and work to
strengthen the. struggling congregations
which have already been established in the
Southern Highlands •.
.' England .

years of the church in that rtation following
World War II were marked by persecution
and harassment, but now all civil liberties
have been extended to Christians and th~
work is growing· slowly but steadily and
faithfully.
Taiwan'

A new tract distribution and study
center has been opened in one of the
busiest locations in Taiwan, Chung King
Road, known internationally as "The
Night Market.'~ Here on any given night,
the street is busy with hundreds of small
portable booths selling every kind of
merchandise. Hundreds Of, thousands of
people do their shopping there. It is just off
this "Night Market" that~he center will be
open at least six hours a day with brethren
ready to preach Christ to any .who -are
interested. The Taiw~nese-speakingc
congregation has paid the rent of $150 a
month for six months in advance, and Bro.· '
JQhn Kao will teach classes or give in ..
dividual instruction.

. Eleven persons were baptized during a
recent evangelistic meeting in Reading,
England. ~nie also 'confessed wrong and
were - ·restored to fellowship ,of the
Peru
congregation. 32 persons ~nrolled in ~Bible
Hans Dederschek reports' two recent,
correspon~ence course during the campaign period and 79 personal Bible studies baptisms in Cieneguillaand eight .in
were set up. Plans, for a similar campaign Hauraz, high in the Andes Mountains.
Ethiopia
next year are already being made ..
A survey tak!!Q' in the summer of 1970
shows' a total of 101 active, faithful
Italy
A recent summary of the work in Italy congregations in Ethiopia with a combined
during the 22 years since' the first mem~rship of about 3,220. Since that tit:rte
congregations were established shows a a number of smaller congregations have '
Carnero1l:h
_
We have received no further report total of 45 active churches and more than been established in areas which can be'
concerning the work of thechurch in the 1~OOO faithful men and w.omen. The first hest served by native, preachers.
Cameroun where it had been ordered that
Victoria- - The church in Victoria has
all public worS.!lip and religious serviceS
NEWS WEST
recently done some serious reappraisal of
conducted by Christians 00. brought to a
its work. It has, as a result, deleted its
halt because of lack of official recognition.
. (Continued fr~.' .page 12)
Wednesday night Bible Classes which'
However, we have received a report from. _Oakridge elders have alU)ounced a new were slowly dying through lack Qf atthe Vacation Bible School conducted by the arrangement for worship and study hours.
tendance, and gone to a Sunday night
church in Doula, Eas~ \Cameroun, during Sunday morning study begins fifteen 'training and development session. 'Ibis
which 17 souls were buried with their Lord minutes e.arlier at 9:45 a.m. Sunday means that they now' have classe~' and
in baptism. The school lasted for one eveni!lg services are divided into three worship both Sunday morning and -night.
month, and was well-attended by both- zones, with each zone having an elder and Zone-group sessions are conducted in
adults and children. .
deaco~.i.n ~t The congregation will meet in
various homes throughout the city during
- Malaysia
homes', in· the zones, with Bro. Bryant, the week for the members as well.
Because of the' government rule that . e.vangelist, . rotating in the homes. Once
missionaries must leave the country for a eac~.month, on Sunday nights, the entire
ANSWERS TO BIBLE- QUIZ
year after four. years -work, Ken and congregation will meet, together in the
1. "A hunared and eighty years" (35:28).
Estelle Sinclair· left their work, in church building.
Seremb~n, Malaysia, in September. They.
Brother, Bryant and a group of ladies had 2. "Their possessions were too great for
expect to return in 1972. During their 'year . the opportunity of serving refreshments to them to dwell together; the'land of their
at home they will wQi'k with their sup.. and welcoming those who. b"ecame sojournings could not support" them"
porting church in Lake Jackson, Texas. Canadian citizens on October 8th. The (36:7). 3. Edom (36: 8,9). 4. They"were
Reuben
Whi1~ they are·· away, a Chinese brother, judge in' charge commende4 brothe~~ jealou~ of him" (37:11).5.
Eddie Ee, will work with th~ Seremban' Bryant for having read from the Scrip- (37: 21). 6. He planned to "rescue him out
congregation.
tures. It seems' that this was' rather of their hand, to restore him to his f~ther
(37: 22).
7. Ishmaelites from Midlan
Mauritius
Wlusual. .
Russell DuPont reports that there now
-OOug Sever came to the building se~king , (37:25-36) See a good Bible dictionary on.
have been'more than 100 baptisms 'on the to be baptized on'September 24. After a the use of the terms "Ishmaelites"·and
island of Mauritius, and a group of more brief ~tudy he was immersed for, the "Midi anites ". in this passage. 8, "Over..
than .500 enrolled in weekly Bible study remission· of his . sins. Peter Kernus seer of his house" (39 :4) 9. "Handsome
classes. There are four established '. responded to the invitation seeking and goodlooking" (39: 6) 10. "Whateve.r
he did, the Lord made it prosper" (39:23) •
cong'r'egatlons, meeting' regularly for prayers on October 24.
I
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IS THERE STAAVAriON
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". .'Guild 1l(lS Afri~ar}'c ...~,',
IN INDIA?
.I have been often asked this question, Is ,
An'd Indian Tour,.'
"

-- As of December 1, 1971 the Church ot'
Christ in the Goose Bay area will begin
holding services in the town of Happy
Valley. Services on the United States Air
Force base -will be discontinued.
Arrangements have been made with the
loc'al school board to have the use of
Peacock Academy for both Sunday: and
midweek services.
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there starvation in India? I ani taking the
following from a personal letter ree.eived
from India. (We gave these three women
ten rupees -that is for the three of them ). A
rupee is worth about 14 cents.
"Three of t6ewidows are receiving our
'help have left for their heavenly abOdes
last month. Children are suffering for want' ., .
of clothes. The widows were ,expired on
14th, 26th and 30th of last month, as they
could not secure. enough food for their l~l~i¥J]L4::
survival. One of the widows' has left a son
12 years old and -'a daughter 6.''''
~
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Although this will not be as convenient
for most of the members, nor the facilities
,as comfortable it is felt that this step will
aid in establishing a perman,ent church
here among ;the local Canadian population.
In the last two months one man has been
,restored and another baptized. Both of Would you lik~ to help, in this area?
these individuals are wUh the ,U.S.A.F. Clothes can be made in India cheaper than
they can be shipped and i!1 this- way we '
base.
avoid the duty.
"
The elders at Rosemont in Ft. Worth,
Response to the article by M.J. Knutson Should you wish to help in thi& matter Texas sent Claude A. Guild to Kenya. for
in the October issue of the Gospel Herald ~end money directly to me., State for the month of September and India for the,
. . . month of October. He visited all the'
has brought support from one church of Hindup'ur, relief. ,
,
J.e. Bailey churc~es and preachers in Kenya~ "~e'
$10.00 ,per month and from a Christian
have some very strong men in Kenya .and:
family, $50.00 per month. We have also
received several other donations from Since the Baileys returned from India each knows why he is there and what he is
various brethren. For these things we there have been 3,500 baptisms in Andhra doing," Guild reported. Tbeirson, ~nny'
Pradesh and some 35 new congregations Guild, is stationed at Kakemega with,
thank God.
,started according to the ,.October' Hilton Merritt, both supported by the I
.In Him,
Brookside church in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Steve May. newsletter.
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There was a fourfold missio'n related to .
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
'NEWS EA-ST.
Guild's visit in India- ~ carry money and
(Continued from page 13)
,gifts of clothes from Australian churches
our downtown meeting place." ,Besides to Indian churches and orphans, look at the
Dennis Simmons, a member of the first Bible correspondence courses and ~ome work Brisbane' is supporting in
graduating clasS of Macquarie School of, Bible studies brother Timmerman is in Chilakalurpet with P. Bala Raju, teach a
Preaching in Sydney, Australia, will begin radio broadcllsts. to a potential listening week in Mt Zion Bible College' and
evangelize in the villages.
.'
working with -the' congregation that audience of ,3.5 million.
provides the school in January, 1972.
Great meetings were planned by n~tive
A fine Russian gentleman was recently preachers. "My greatest day in preaching
His responsibility will be to help build up baptize~ by brother Kolesnjkow. Brother in 35' years was at Chennupalli where ,uio'
the local congregation by working to Mobley ,~lthough now working with' the were baptized at the close of the mission.'"
evangelize the community and to English congregation in Lachine hopes to There were 403 baptisms during the tour
strengthen church members. The church evangelize among the 200,000 Italians. 9f including several Muslims. One- in 'par .. "
will partially support him from the first; Montreal. Twain _Mobley wa~ baptized in ticular was Peter Sactaramariah,' mail
' clerk in the Post Office at:: Chilakalurpet.
they will gradually increase their share of October.
his support until, after four years, they are
Bala Raju had arranged the meeting in the
fully supporting him.
A woman from Kingston, Ontario ~as Federal Post Office hall the first three
baptized during, a meeting held by S.F. nights and the conclusion of the meeting on
Timmerman in ~ewport, Verm·ont. ~'She the roof deck of a new Lutheran hospital. A
In the meantime, 'other congregations returned home and is now,,~ faithful Lutheran minister of forty. years was also
are being sought to assist with his support. member of the church in Kingston, wh.,ere baptized .. "Many Indians trained- in India -,
This will be the fulfillment of a twenty1 d
·
h'
,:
two-year old dream, because Dennis first Jerry just c ose a meeting .. Since. t IS, are now teaching in the schools land
,
d h' . t' r t·
h' 1949 woman's conversion, her husband has also holding- responsible positions in the ~.:
announce IS In e~ ~on 0 preac In
, been baptized and her brother·in-law has h h "G old·
I d d Tho
h'· .
when 'Charles Tlnlus was the' only
..
..
.' -, " ' -, , c urc es, \ UI c~nc u. e. ._ IS was. IS
Am · Ii . .
f'
h h
f' become Identified WIth the church. The second ,tour of meetings In India, the first·
~rtl~a Amtlssll~nary or c urc es 0 lat~er had taken a BJble corr:espondence' in 1969.
Ch rls In us ra la.
course from brother Walter Hart. in
,

Overseas ~utiscriptlQns

," ,

, '.
",
._
At that time a report about DennIS who
was then 16, was headlhled, "Aussie Youth
Announces Aim to' be Preacher." ;,Now,
more than twenty. years -Iater, a decision
made by a teenager has-borne fruit in_ a
.\\~,ell.trained. mature gosPel preacher !

I

,

.

Halifax some years ~~o and, on.lea,rn,ing We' are' still in need'of financial can- -"".
the truth about Qaphsm, had been .m-; t 'b-t'
f '11 ;1 ,"
th . 8t of many , .....
mersed by a 'denominational preache~I' rl ~ l?n~ .0." ~,~ .co~er" e co "
-:,
1- , '
without realizing that theJA>rd's ch~_rcb _subscrlptI~ns, b~l~g" sent oyerseas ~o,
"
exis,ted in Ki~gston. The han4 of the·~Fd.. perso~~ :~~~ ~r~_~ ~na,~le, top.ay t_helr', (~"
does work In strange and wonderful :subs~rIptJop~"Our r,ea,de~s ha~e beep very
ways."
S' FTimmerman, generous and we apprecIate It~
.
I

Decenlber. l!J:il :
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,Michigan's Upper Peninsula'Not The "Wasteland" Up North
When one mentionS' the- Upper Peninsula
of Michigan many people often think of a
great wasteland nestled in the heart of the
Great Lakes Country where intense winter
storms batter civilized man south to a
warmer climat~. Sel~om does anyone
picture modern· high,ways, thriving
communities, or a highly industrialized,
agricultural region that ranks first or
second 'in several of our nation's commodities. Yet the Upper Peninsula c;lf
~ichigan of today is much more the latter
than the former. Although winter storms
do come down across the region in an
intensity . not known in Florida or
California, the prosperity and foresight of
the region takes ample preparation to cope
\vith the severest of ,winter· storms. A
skier's paradise in winter, a wonderland of
\'acation and fishing sports in summer and
through it all an industrialized region that
takes its contribution to the nation's
welfare seriously is today's Upper
Peninsula.

coming - to the ski runs nearby.' Iron
Mountain has one of the highest
mechanical ski facilities in the world.
. .
In .Iron Mountain a sign in front of a
church building reads "Church of Christ"
but the 11 members that live in Hie community are not presently meeting . As in
Esca1naba, the church has a very adequate
meeting place in Iron. Mountain. The
building, which nOWN stands quiet and
empty, will' seat over 200' people. The
buildjng and grounds are totally paid for .

i

pass over 100 million tons of freight each'
year. This makes the Soo Locks busier in .
total tonnage than the Panama Canal.
Population of the city is 14,812.
The church here owns a building and a
minister's quarters. The membership is
around 20 and attendance runs near 40.
The congregation here was _~he first to be
established in the Upper Peninsula in
1952. In 1968 the Cottage Park and Sault
Ste. Marie churches merged. The present
building will hold approximately 150
people.

HANCOCK, MICHIGAN

Unlike many other parts of the country
Population 5,000 people. Home of Suemi the U.P. offers buildings that are ready to
College, f~Ui1ded in 1899, the only college in be. used. No- vast outlay of funds will be
America -founded and supported by necessary to car:r;y on the work· in the
Americans of Finnish descent. N~arby is communities noted. The only need is for
Houghton, Michigan, population 6,052,' people. Nothing ~lse can replace them.
home of Michigan' Technological
'..
University and the mainland headquarters
of Isle Royale National Park. Both comDISCERN FOR YOURSELF
munities are situated in the northwestern
Nestled in the heart of the Upper part of the Upper Peninsula in the great
(Continued from page 7)
Peninsula stands the ~urch: four, small copper country of Lake Superior. They are
Furthermore, the city had been burned,
struggling, congregations strong reaching seated on the "hook" that extends out into
and there was considerable evidence to
out to grasp a foothold for first century Lake Superior.
indicate that the conquerors had refrained
Christianity in a field of hundreds of
thousands of people. Neglect has taken a The church here has a buildi~gthat will from looting the city (as God. had com,
serious toll in ~he Upper Peninsula and it is hold approximately 150. They presently manded).
Again the spade has helped to establish
certainly time to turn attention to a have 6 to 19 members with a Sunday
the credibility of "the Word." Time and
seriously neglected area. The following is morning attendance. of 20 to 25~
time again, critics have assailed the
a brief resume of the area. .
scriptures but each successive attack has'
MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN
served only to strengthen the scriptural
ESCANABA, MICHIGAN
Population 21,501 people. This com- text.
The Bible is historically accurate! It not
Population 16,000 people. Situated on the munity situated on the south shore of Lake
sho~e of Lake Michigan in the southwest Superior is Michigan's largest ore- only serves as a complete guide to Hebrew
part of the Upper Peninsula this in-shipping port. Over seven million tons of history, it also constitutes a reliable source
dustrialized lake port ships out over seven. ore are shipped yearly. from docks in the of information for the study of other ancity and Presque Isle harbOr. rhe city is cient civilizations.
million tons of .iron are annually.
All too often, Christians are accused of
situated on a hill overlooking a beautiful
Here ip Escanaba the church is fighting harbor. It is the home of Northern blindly accepting the religious traditions
for her very existence. Five members are Michigan University.
of their forefathers. Sadly, I must admit,
meeting. Wesley Hawley, a 78 year old
that to a certain extent this accusation is
minister who has· pioneered the Upper .The church -in Marquette has ap- true. But as time· goes on, knowledge,
Peninsula's cause for over 15 years is proximately 20 members with a Sunday increases. Each passing year brings new
preaching here. The church in Escanaba morning ~ttendance of about 4p. The evidence to light, and we are morally·
has a building which it purchased in 1964. building, constructed in 1964, will bold obligated to discern for ourselves that
The building ' will seat over 200 people. It approximately 200 people. Harold Driscoll which is true. For my part, 1- have placed
has ample classroom facilities, a large is preaching for the congregation.
my faith on the Bible, and I honestly feel
fellowship hall and a minist~r's study. The
that there is ample evidence outside the
church also owns a minister's residence.
scriptures' to justify my beliefs.
SAULT STE. MARIE, MICHIGAN
Three of the five members here are 78'
Rick Gamble
years of age or over.'
Situated 'at the northeaste~n Up of
IRON MOUNTAIN, MICl1IGAN
Michigan, Sault Ste. Marie, or more
PopUlation.8,622 people. 'Situated in the commonly called the "Soo" is linked to its
liThe'"'Livi.ng ,Word"
west central portion of the region the Canadian counterpart by an International
mla!ld community of Iron Mountain serves Bridge and by railroad bridge. Of great
Dial · CKTB • 61 0
an ,area population of over 10,000. The interest are the SOO Locks which link Lake
8.. 15 a,m~ SUNDAY
wint~r season finds hundreds .of people Superior wit~ Lake ~l:U'on. Through them
I
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Zambia Report

Campaigning With Ivan Stewart

one cotpltry is manifold some of which
It is ov~r a year since we made a report .
are: (1) Jesus when he left the Mount of
through the Gospel Herald, how time
Ascension said in his last few words, "Go
flies. We wish to mention our Vacation
.ye into all the world ... " A!-l the ~orld is
Bible Schools at various times. In the .
not'just one or a few countries. (2) All the
August holidays 1970 we·held a V.B.S. at
world needs Jesus Christ, (3) If one goes
Mwinga and also at Simango, then in the
into all of the world he finds that he looks
April holidays this year we had a girl's
at the world differently. He finds that
camp here, with 52 involved including
people are people differing only by
leaders, we fe~l this was very successful.
cultures which are brought about by
borders which only tend to create barriers.
We also had V.B.S. at Chabalanda and
It ·is wonderful to have friends from
Mwinga.These were well attended and we
nations all over the world."
hope did much good.
We had a V.B.S. here at Sinde over a
Was there a special reason for coming to
weeken~' holiday in July which extended
Calgary?
over the Monday and Tuesday. This was
"The reason we came to Calgary' is that
we were invited to bring the Campaigners
well attended and we were happy to see so
by the church. We go only where there is
many of the local .christians taking part in
an invitation, we find that there are cer ..
teaching the classes. This was also the
. tain questions that we must answer ...
case witlI ·the women's meeting here in the
Mr. Stewart, I understand 'you direct . (1) Is the location a. metropolitan area,
August holidays. Mabel and three African
around the world. Is this right? (2) Is the,. h~lp genUInely needed m~re
women drew up the outline for the mor- campaigns
"Yes."
ther~ at thI~ hme ~h~n ~t another l~at1on
ning studies on the Church, its work and
Can you tell me why you conduct at thIS p.arbcular tIme, In ~ther words, can
women's part.
.
campaigns ·around the world instead of a genwne need be fulfIlled? (3) Can
Three different women taught each just in one country?
adequate arrangements be made to ~~ndle
morning, these were all African women
"Yes, I spend my flill time conduc\ }lg a .large work force of 100 workers.
except for one lesson. which Mabel taught Campaigns for Chris~ a!ound the wo~ld. Where will your next campaign be?
the fourth day. We were very happy that The reason we do not hmlt our work to lust "The next campaign will be in
the local women really did well in teaching
.
.
. Burlington, Vermont, U.S.A. During this
and the lessons were well received. Af- and stren~then very much as we do .he .-e. campaign we -will be producing a Cam..
A famIly at present at Namwlanga paign for Christ story movie."
ternoons were given over to visitors who
If you were asked to select one country
also brought some very good lessons. expects to move here when we leave.
We wish to thank everyone who has as being the most fruitful or productive for
There were over· 100 slept here ~nd others
contributed to our support in the work here campaigns, which one would you select?
came, each day frnm near by.
Most of the women who .taught go with and would be pleased to have your con- "I would n~t select one co~ntry as be~g
field the most frUItful or .productlve for ChrIst
Mabel ~O, Musokotwane village for a Bible tinued help .as we move into another
.
because our experIence has been that
class Wednesday afternoons and take their of work ~or the. ~rd.
.
when we share the message of' Christ
turns teaching there, we try to encourage
Yours In ChristIan SerVIce,
within the same number of workers in the·
both men and women to do as much as they
Leonard and Mabel Bailey and Boy~. same way for the same amount of time,
September 1971.
the results are about the same."
can in their spheres.
A few months ago we moved our
Saturday morning Bible study from
Siachabakubi to Sihumbwa a few miles
SUBSCRIPTION' BLANK
further out from h,ere, there have been a
man and his wife, one' other women and
o Please enter nlY subscription
fourteen young people baptiz~d and
o Please renew my subscription
several women restored there. We are
encouraged by the response and the ino Please enter gift subscrfption to:
terest they have. .
o 1 year $2.00
o 3 years $5.00
. How we wish for more reliable men in
the congregations who would take up' more
responsibility and leave us free to answer
Name ..... .................................. -. .,. ......... ........................................... .. .............................................................................................................................................. ....
more of the calls which come to us fot help.
Of tlie several men baptized during the
. Addre~s .............................................. "................... ,., ......... ,........................ '............................ _...
past year, only one is able to read a little
and shows much Rigns of leadership.
The Lord Willing, we plan to move to
City ~ ........................ ~ .... ,.. ,.......................................... Province ................................... ,............
Bulawayo in Rhodesia about 300 miles
from here in December. We are not happy
about leaving the work here but feel we
need to get our boys into school. Mabel is
Name ...... -...... .................. -- .. - ......................................... ...................... -... .... -...........................•.••....... ..
at present te'aching them through'
correspondence courses .. Allen will be in
Address .......... ,.... ,...,................... ,. ........................ ., ..... '........ ., ...................... ,. ... ,..""., ...... ,.......... ,..
Grade V in January.
.
We hope to do a similar work with the
,City .. ,...."..... :... ., .................................................... ,... Province ......... .,,, ...... ,,,.,. .......... _.. ,. .......
African . people in the Bulawayo district.
There arjC a number of churches there
which we believe we can help to encourage
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CONCERNING A BOOK
(Continued /rompage 2)

'The confy-med evidence of the O.T . and
the rich tapestry of its setting highlight the
vital imporrance and lively reality of the
Mosaic age. The question should not be,
'Can we believe in a biblical Moses "and
Mosaic period?' but 'Will we'- believe in
such?' The total evidence can compel no
one to believe. But it points clearly enough
in one direction and in its own right cuts
the gro1.:lnd out from under' those whose
"method" is simply "to ignore or reject
whatever the O.T. mayhave to say, under
the'delusion that they are thereby practicing truly critical scholarship. The
Mosaic period is not a theological shadow
play in some never-never land. Its part in
the "history of salvation" is played out in
the cut-aDd-thrust encounter of living
history. (~)
I

been .~onfirmed and illustrated to an extent that I should have thought impossible
forty years ago." (9)
InJ,968 he· wrote: '
"In the light of, our new information,
biblical archaeologists no longer devote
themselves primarily to proving the a~
curaC!y of Scripture, though this remains
important and new confirmations are
turning up almost daily."

··It is quite impossible to cut the Pentateuch (first 5 books of the Bible) up into a
patchwork of "JEP" with any hope of
increasing our knowledge of what actually
happened. That the Pentateuchal law is
substantially Mosaic in origin and that
Patriarchial and Mosaic historical
traditions are astonishing early and
dep.~ndable seems, in my opinion, cer..

tain." (10) ,

My purpose_ in 'writing this letter 'has
been twofold. One, to help those who read
And finltlly let me quote the best known the article and believe that the Bible is
authority in Biblical Archaeology, Dr. unreliable,_ fictitious and mythological to
William F. Albright. He is the author of see that there is less support for that
more than 800- publications on ar .. position than there has ever been. Archaeological, biblical, and' Oriental 'sub- chaeological facts are supporting the
jects and emeritus Professor of Semitic accuracy and reliability of the Bible.
languages at John Hopkins University. No Secondly, to remind all who live: as -if the
better source of authority could be cited Creator and Sustainer of their. life - God ..
than Dr Albright. In 1958 he wrote':
did not exist that his Word is indeed true.
"Thanks to modern research we now' We can know His Will through His Reliable
recognize its (the Bible's) substantial and Eternal Word - the Bible. Someday
histor icity. The narratives of the this Word will be a standard in oJ.lr
Patriarchs, of Moses and the exodus, of Judgment (John 12 :48, ,Rev. 20: 11-12)
the conquest of Canaan, of the judges, the when every person will bow and confess
monarchy, exile and restoration, have all that Jesus Christ is Lord, (Rom. 14:10-12).
The People's New Testament
Explanatory notes by B. l\'. 'Johnson.
This ne\v one volunle edition is the
product of 111any years of dedicated
, study, research, and insight. It contains
. the entire text of the Ne\v Testalnent in
'" both the King Jaines and Revised V crsions, in parallel columns for ready reference and cOlnparison. The verse-byverse' explanatory notes, on the saine
page \vUh the text, are comprehensive
enough to make clear the Ineaning of
211 passages, yet concise enough to
bring auf the central truths so that they
are quickly grasped and easily relnembef(~d.· Abundant references lead to parallel or related passages in both Old
and Ne\v Testa111ent
' , , , , ' . , ,$7.50
2 Vol. Edition ' '"
.. ".,. set,' $8,00

'/

"

j

"i
, l:: .

The Bi ble Ha nd-Book

{

I ,:'

;.'

/:::':

By W. W. Do\vling. The Bible HandBook is designed· as an aid to the Sys'. ' : tematic Study of the Word of God ..
The' plan of the \vork is silnple, and
.,. 'will be readily cOlnprehended -on exam"e'
ination. The various ,books of the -Old
'~,
and New Testament have been classifled" according to their subject. Inatter,
The contents have been analyzed and
'.,\.i.d arr~nged in lesso~s of convenient length
for study and recitation. 'Cloth ,,$3.00
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God, our Creator and Sustainer expects to
be obeyed (Acts 5: 29), Heb. 5:8-9) and
worshipped (Matt. 4:10, John 9:31). His
Word reveals how Man, God's creative"
'may do this.
1. Christianity Today Magazine - June 21,

1968, pages 925-9~6
2. Bulletin of the American School of
Oriental Research. Feb. 1953, page 15
3. Revelation and the Bible ed. Carl F. H.
Henry page 305.
4. As above - page 316
5. "Christianity Today Magazine" Feb. 14, ,
1969 page 437
6. What Me'an These Stones - Millar
Burrows, page 291-292
7. Rivers in the Desert - Nelson GIeck,
page 31
8. "Christianity Today Magazine," June
21, 1968, page 922
9. Christian Century Magazine, Nov. 19,
1958:. pag.e ~32~
.
10. ChrIstianIty Today MagaZIne, June
21, 1968, pages 915 and 917.

WHAT ABOUT
HOMOSEXUALITY?
(Continued from page 8)

needs the spiritual help from the Great
Physician - Jesus Christ. Then- he will
need compassionate and helpful brethren,
not continued judges and critics.
Finally, remember the words of the Son
of God, "Have ye not read, that he which
made them at the beginning made them
male and' female, and said For this cause
shall a man leave father and mother, and
shall cleave unto his wife: and they twain
shall be one fle~h? (Matthew 19:4-5).
This is God's arrangement. Changing it
has always brought the destruction of
individuals, families and nations.

BOOK REVIEW
'(Continued from page 11)

The author follows the activities of Mrs
Eddy . through her association with
Phineas Parkhurst Quimby from whom
she was to obtain much of her system of
healing. There is some dispute as to how
much she borrowed from Quim~y, but the
author makes a good case for her
dependence on' Quimby for much of her
system. Mary Baker Eddy is shown to
have first idolized Quimby only to regard
him as a rival and a "mere mesmerist" at
a later date.
Although this strange woman' claimed
"The Bible has been our only textbook .... ",
it is evident that her system of thought and
religion has come from other Sources.
Those who desire background knowledge
of Christian Science will find this book
invaluable. It is also highly recommended
for those who enjoy good biography.
Gospel Herald
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. Announcing
1972 LECTURESHIP THEME

"God's' Good Time"

Great Lakes Christian College

February .1-4

J

~xamininf):

,

The brightness of God's Kingdom
,
VS. the ~Ioom of a sinful world

~t

••.

The unchanging person of God
,

..
. '
vs. the chaos of our "changing scene"

.

The ioy of the save1d
vs. the sadness of the lost
THIS IS GOD'S HOUR!
•

.

•

I

"The. t~e~e that has been selected fo~ the. lectureship, 'God's Good Time', impresses me. How often we need .
to reJOIce m what the Lord has done, IS domg, and will yet do! It is too easy.tO let the uncertain immoral
eve~ ~espondent world around us dampen tb~t flame i) f calm assurance which should burn in the heart of everY
ChrIs,t,Ian. 'May the thoughts of the Lectureship· help us to look up, to lift our heads to the redemption that is
ours.
. '
. -Walter N. Hart

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND.

WRITE "LECTU RESH IP" c/o GLCC, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario
for Information re: Housing, lecture's, Speakers, etc.
H~S

AFRICA BEEN EVANGELIZED?

I

I

"Not long ago I was talking to a member
of the church about how little had been
done to evangelize Mrica and he
responded by asking the question: "But
don't we have work~rs in most of the
countries there?" To bring him up to date,
I began to list all of those nations that are
still without w9rkers. I, mentioned the
follo\ving: Egypt, Libya, TWlisia, Algeria,
Morocco, Canary Islands;Spanish Sahar~"
Mauritania, Senegal, Gambia, Portugal
Guinea, Guinea, Mali, Niger, Chad, Sudan,
Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Togo, Dahomey,
Central African Republic, French
SomaIiland, Somali, Equatorial Guinea,
Gabon, the two Congos, Angola, Southwest
Mrica, Lethoso, Botswana, Mazambique,
Madagas(!ar, Reunion, Zanzibar, Uganda,
Rawanda,and BurWldi. Mter completing
the list, he remarked, "Then that means
that we naven't done much to reach Mrica
\vith the gospel!" Sad, but :true~ An

PROGRESS IN CEYLON

.

.
In spite of the fact that the church in
Ceylon has been left without a missionary
during the ,past several months, the work
there contInues to make progress. Bro.
~eggie Gnanasundar~m is ta~ing t?~ lead
In the work and r~ports that In additIon to
t~e regular serVIces of the church, the
BIble Correspondence Course work, and so
on, he and the other members. are, conducting as many as six Bible. Clas~es ea~h
week: One ?f these classes IS. a fIl~strlp
meeting WIth more than fIfty In at·
tendance: So far t~ese efforts have
resulted In three baptIsms.·
Iflf a hypocrite is between you
a~d Heaven, then he's closer .to
Heaven than yoU are!"
Assembly of GOd preacher' told me that
they had more than 450 missionaries in
Africa. I was ashamed to tell him how
many the ch~ch pad ttt~re.· .

Another breakthrough has been the
decision of the Government to shift from
the PoyaDay weekly' holiday (based on
Buddhism and determined by the moon)
back to Saturday and Sunday as the·
weekend' holidays. Before this, Sunday
was a work day and the church conducted
its worship services on Sunday eyening.
Now they are able to have t~eir meetings
on Sunday morning as well as Sunday
evening. This is going to help the work
there considerably. .
'
Preparations are under way to begin a
monthly magazine and to begin a teaching
program through the local newspapers.
Both of these can have far reaching r~sults
inasmuch as it will be an effort to reach the
masses of the people throughout the ,entire
island. Pray for the church iri Colombo arid
the work that is being'done there.
J.C. Choate
Burton Drive

yvinona,;Mis~issippi 3~967,.'
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THE. . BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
.

~

.

Ta~ A~~OCl~rEP
MAR~

QPRnIA~Y
.
'

.

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION OF

HILL _BIBLE SCHOOL'

iNVITES
YOU TO ATTEND THE
.
~

.

C~~TENNIEL

OPEN HOUSE OF THE

To B. LARIMORE HOME

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1971

lower cost
insurance for
your home.

2:00 - 4:30 P.M.
LOQ4 t ed on school ca,mpus .
C~rc~l$r

Road

~

Florence, Alaba..118 .

CLEARER THAN ,PSYCHIATRY·

.

I

(Continued from page 4)

The Spirit leads men to unity when they believe and
obey the Spirit-inspired Word of God. The history of
existential religion in post-apostolic times has
shown that under its influenc~s men are willin'g to
make. light· of truth ..
God's Word will live .on, as the final guide. for'
man's relig.ious needs when astrology and other.
occult fads have run their cycle once more. When
the excitement of· this new-found Pentecostalism.
has dimmed, the New Testament will 8t)11 provide
the answers to m.an's need.
The' g'lft every child will cherish •..

nelson's
,
youhg rea. ers
.
.. .. . . . . Bible
'.,",:"
.':,
..

I

STAN L. GRAfiAM -1658 Vlrtorla Pk. Ave.

and
AUTO

SCARBORQUGB, ONTARIO
Phones: 755-52'10 and 755-U1l

Long DJstance

~oUect

,

HELP INCREASE CIRCULATION! READ THE
GOSPEL HERALD. SUBSCRIBE NOW!

. Beamsville,' Ontario, Canada
Pog~

HOM~

-

Box 94'
'

. Abstainer's Insurance Company

aU the helps a child needs
to love and understand
. the Scriptures. Including
a unique "Guide to the
Adventure of Bible Reading."
, In a choice of bindings' .
. and colors. $3.95 - $10.00.

Gospel Herald
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AN ABUNDANCE OF SAMpLES . AVAilABLE .
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Griersville and Max E. Craddock of
Meaford conducted the service.
May God comfort those who mourn.
M. Craddock.

OUR

DEPARTED'

•

PENNER

vanisheth away". '.
. Brother Seabrook was born, on September 27, 1905; baptized into Christ in
July 1921 and united in marriage to Mary
Sheddon on the 16th of September 1931. To
this union, three children were born,
Donald of New Liskeard, Ontario, Leona
(Mrs. Peter Causley) of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., and Glen who predeceased him.
Along with his wife and family, two
brothers and three sisters are left to
mourn his passing.
B~other Gordon Seabrook worshipped
with the Iron Bridge congregation of the
church.
Funeral services were conducted- by
Brother Lloyd Bailey, assisted by Brother
Dale McNinch of North Livingstone at
Beggs funeral home" Thessalon. Internment was in Maple Ridge Cemetery.
A host of relatives and friends .gathered
to pay respects to one who will be missed
very m uchby us all.

Jacob J. Penner was born at Plum
Coulee, Manitoba in 1896, and departed
yery suddenly but not unexpectedly this life on Oct. 20th, 1971, at the age of
sister Charity Hibbard passed on to her seventy five years. "
In 1916 he was united in marriage to
rewa'rd Saturday, 'October 2. She had been
in hospital for three months and was not Agnes Funk, and took up resfdence at
well. All who loved her here in Sarnia were Gouldtown, Saskatchewan where he
relieved as was she when the Lord came followed the occupation of farming. To this
,
union were born nine children.
for her.
In '1939 he obeyed the gospel, being
She had lived a life that her name indicates. She will be long remembered for baptized into Christ by J.e. Bailey. He was
her acts of kindness and her faithfulness to one of' the charter members of the
the church. She and her family moved to congregation that met at Gouldtown for
Sarnia from Saskatchewan and earlier some .years. He served his Lord faithfully.,
and was always p10st happy when talking
from Kansas.
Her fine Christian example will live on in about the things of the kingdom of God. In
the lives of her wonderful family who are later years he was also associated with the "How sweet will be the welcome home,
all faithful workers for the Lord. -Her two church at Estevan·, Sask. At the time of When this short life is o'er;
sons, Aubrey and Ralph are fine elders of death he was a memberof the congregation ' When pain, and sorrow, grief and ca.re,
Shall trouble us nO more." Lloyd Bailey
the church in Sarnia. Her charming at Swift Current.
Because of failing health he spent much
disposition will be missed by many. Our
CULP
only hope is that something of our beloved of the past year in hospitals, and viewed
Time takes its toll. One by one the true
sister ,has been left in each of us and that approaching death as a release from
.
and faithful surrender tothe grim reaper.
one day when the rolf is called up yonder suffering. ~.
Besides his wife, sister Penner, he is Death closes the door to time and opens
we can join her·there in'praise to God as
survived by his nine children,. Amanda, the door to eternity. The saint and the sinwe did t,ogether here.
ner must ,answer the call. Sister Ethel
David Walker. (Mrs. Morris Bailey) of Moose Jaw, Sask., Culp
of Beamsville responded to the death
Elsie, (Mrs, Villy Christenson) of Calgar~, angel's summons on October 6, 1971. She
Alberta, Leona, (Mrs. Gordon Dreger) of had been confined in the Sanatorium for
CANN
Calgary, 'Noreen, of Herbert, Sask.,- some time when she entered the sweet
sleep that knows no ending.
"~ecious in the sight of the Lord is the Rueben, of Saskatoon, and four sons in
Born in Smithville ',more than 80 years·
death of his saints." Psalms 116: 15. In the Prince Albert. He is also survived by ago, she moved to Beamsville in 1914.
~arly hours of October 17th., Sister Han- seventeen·grandchildren, ·and one great There she lived throughout the remainder
'of
her earthly
life. of
Shethewas
well in
known
nah Patt,erson Cann of Meaford passed grand child.
.
to many
members
church
this
I
from this world of trouble and· trial to be
Funera services were held in Herbert, vicinity. She was a faithful n1ember of
with her Lord. Sister Cann had been ill for and were conducted by J .C. Bailey, the Lord's family, and many times she
several months and had been in and out of assisted by Charles Billingsly and Walter would totter to the place of worship while
the hospital several times. After much Seibel. Burial was in the Herbert scarcely able to make the journey. She
'
h
d
Cemetery.
was predeceased by her son Reg who
ff
su erlng s e passe peacefully from this
died in the last world war.
life. .
.'
Brother Penner was a genial host, and
She is survivecJby her beloved husband
In her 79th. year Sister Cann was
his home always open to visitors. The' and two sisters-in-law: Mina Culp and
inspiration to all as she dealt with great large crowd that attended the .funeral Florence Gage of Hamilton.
'f' d
h h'gh
The funeral service was conducted from
t
t
, p~tience with her illness. Over the years es I Ie as to t e l esteem in which he the Tallman Funeral Home in, Beamsville
Sister Cann served as a faithful member of was held in the community.
with burial in Mount Osborne Cemetery. '
the Lord ',s body in the Georgian Bay area. ' "Blessed are the dead who die in' the ('
-Charles G. McPhee
With her husband·, Morris, she' had wor- Lord .... " Rev. 14:13.
MacQUILLAN
shipped
for, many
years with
the GrierMorris W.R. Bailey
. .11
.
.
J ames Edward MacQuillan was born in
SVI e congr~gation and then in later years
Toronto and moved to DlU1nville when he
had worshipped with the congregation at
SEABROOK .
was a hoy. While living in St. Catharines
he worked' for the A, and P Stores whom
Heathcote where Brother Cann has been
preaching and teaching,.
As our Lord's day evening service of he served for 22 years. He was stricken
,The Canns farmed in the Griersville, October 31st 1971 ended with the singing of ~~dd:~~c~~~~~:!. w~~~ =~Jv~~rre~a;:~
area until their retir~ment. to Meaford in 't that lovely hymn, "Kneel at the Cross" years as a paratrooper in the 'United
.1955 .. Sister Cann leaves to mourn her' and dismissal prayer, the soul of, our States Army_ At the time of his death he
passing her husband, Morri~, nine be,loved brother Gor,don Sea. brook swiftly , in
wasSt, aCatharines.
member of ~he church of Christ,
He is survived by his wife, one son,
children, thirty-five .• grandchildren and and silently departed from our midst to the
seven great-grandchildren.'
great beyond.
two daughters, three sisters and two broThe funer'al service for Sistel\ Cann was Truly it was demonstra'ted to. us that thers. The funeral service, was held in
conducted at the Meaford meeting house night that, "Our. life' is but' a vapor that ~~~i~ir~e~l~S~~r!?!::~~~i~lo~:~d~~~~
on Tuesday, October 19th. Ray L. Miller of, appears for a little whileal1~ then '
~ -.'
-Charles G. McPhee
HIBBARD
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"Wo~ship.
ABB01'SFORD,

B~C.

, :l611 Pauline St.. Room IOU, Hun. 10:00 and
6:00; Thurs. R:OO. Norman \Veir. cv .. Box 309.

With Tlie Lord's People"
COQUITLAM, B.C.I ,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m ..
o p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m., Joe McNissick. cv.

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr.• just off No. liB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p,m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m_ at Baysvl1)e.
J. Skinne'(. Huntsville. or John Preston, R.R. 1.'

J\JAX, Ontario

CORNWALL, Ontario

Church Bldg .• Ccdar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00: \Ved .• H:OO p.m. Murray Smith. ~v .• Malcolm Porter. sec .. R. H. t. \Vhitby.

Rd. E .• Box 42. 112 mi. off Hwy. 401.
~·un. 10. 11 a .. m .. 6 p.m. \Ved~ 7 p.m. Ladies'
..-lass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
bl'ilding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032-8819.

llANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway. 10.,1 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30' p.m. Thurs. Petcr McPhcr:\on. ev.• Box 445.

BARRIE, Ontario

'-

:A5 Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
Cicg. : C\I.. Hfi 51mba",:. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. l'V •• 20 Highcrort Hd .. 728-8829.

-'-'-- - ._---------""BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg .• Queen St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7'
p'.m.. \Vcd. '7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, sC'c.'
\\'. Dale. cv .. Box 937. Ph. 563-4348.

BELLEVILLE., Ontario
Engineer's Hall. corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10. 1 1 a. m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John \Vallan'. C.'\' •• Box 91·1, Brighton. Ph. -47 fi0516.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building l<~. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. George H.
Ashby. sec.CNo stationed minilter). Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

~:'ollgate

CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg .. Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .. ' 7 p.m:.' \Ved. 7.30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sec., Cteston. Ph. 428-2527.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10, 11. 7:aO. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond' Smith. ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N .E. Ph. 638-6321. "\V. B. Hart. sec .• 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638·5283.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116lh Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. ,455-1049:. Glen Dods. c'·.
476·6702. Jim Baird. eV. 455-6746.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
NQ. :1 Elizabeth \Valk, Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'fhe
Lamberts, Mfssionaiies. Ph. 848·3468.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. T. Kristlanson. sec.
p. ,CoHard, ev. 634·3238.

FENWICK, Ontario

Bays,,·Hle. sec.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford. sec., Box
127. McCord. Ph. 478·2682.

ICE I.A}(E, Onto (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6' miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nebon~
sec., Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
. Church Bldg .• 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
11 a.m." 8 p.m. Eric 'VhilE'. sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon.

JORDAN, Ontario

Ch~rch ',Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbell. R.R. 1, sec. J. D. '
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

I{AMLOOPS, B.C.
Brockelhurst Community Hall. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7:30 p.m.
KELO\VN~, B.C.
:!5~7 Richter St. (1.0:0.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
.l.m .• 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address:
HClX 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765·6551.

Bldg. located at Hlair. 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Ycd. B p.m. Emers'bn Thorn. '
sec. 51 U }o:;phraim ~t.. ApI. ~. Kitchenrr.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. 'ViUrcd
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1, RidgevJlle.

BRAMALEA, Ohtario

FERGUS, Ontario

p.m. \H. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548-4609.

Dorset Ur. Public School. Dorset Dr .• Sun. 10.,
11 a.m .• · \Ved .• 7:00 p.m. home of 'V. Hart. 1
j. thh.·ne Ave. Ph. 457-4394. A. Hotte. sec ..
4a Queen St. E .• Hrampton, Ont.

Ionic Hall. St. Andrew Sl. E. Sun. 2 :30 p.m.
E. Thorn. sec .• 66 Milford Ave .• 'Vatertoo. Onto
Ph .. 576-7384.

KINGSTON, Ontario

, BRANTFORD, Ontario

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg.. 943 7th Sf. Sun.' 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728-0957.
Gordon McFarla!lc. sec .• Box 208. Rivers, 1\Ian.

. BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins: Office, Ph.
834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .• 875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
BitHe Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 8!00 p:rt1. Residence.
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C.

(In Greater Vancouver)

7485 Sa1isbury St .• S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m .• '6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7!30 p.m.
L. Barnes. 435-9587; A. McLean. sec.. 14444
Marine Dr .• 'Vh!~erock. B.C. 536-9801.

CALGARY, Alberta
'2860 - 38th St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH 9-6959. Sun .•
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ivan ,C.
\Veltzin. cv .. L. M: Hare. lreas .• R16-104 Av~.
S. \V.
~ "

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building, Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved.
8 p.m.; H. Harry Conner. eV .•. 745-2649. Russell
M. Laycock, sec .• Rosebank.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
11 a.m. Howard \Vail~,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.· ;

scc..

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 . Riverdale

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m .• \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev .• Box 216. Ph. 7596630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

Caycl1sc

Bea~h.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario

Tenth and \Valnur, 10:; 11 'a.m .• , 7' p.rn.' ·Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Leslie. Cramp, ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. sec. ,317 Humc St. '

CONCORD, Ontario .
1 mit N. W. Metro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hwy. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. School. 11. Prea'fhing.
7. Communion: 'Ved. '7:30 p,m. Prayer and· Bible'
~htdy. Fri. 8 p.m:, Young Peoples. Church 'Bldg .•
Concord Rd; and Kingsh[gh ·Dr .. Sec. D. PaUer~
50n. 23 Urbandale Ave .•. \ViIl9wdare, 'Dnt. 2259745. A.' E',. Atkinson. ev.

'

Ct..

Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Helts.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Bible Study. Sec. A. '}'. Purcell, \Vardsville.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
I'cacock Academy. Cabot St.. Happy Valle),; 1 :30
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Vednesday.
:\J.liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley. Lab.
Contnct: Steve May, R96-5612.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1. Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m.. 'Ved. 7

Church Bldg.• 446 College' St., (near Bus Terminan. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved., 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.: Ph. '542·7161. G.
Bourdaze, treas. 542-502,7.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065. Ph. 934·3128
or Ray Taggelt, 944-2039.

LA FLECHE", Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg .• opposite
Central High Schooli James Eydt, sec.. ?trey·'
ronne. Sask.

:ind 2:30 p.m.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

"College Grove" Church of Christ, 2730 - 21st
A ..'e. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• i 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328-5781.
I

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

Church Bldg .• on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'S S. of
Meaford, 10 a.m, • .11 a.m.. 8 p.m.. Sun., 8:30
p.m. 1\10n. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
~:itucty S p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
cv. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. Meatord. R.R. 2

Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754.7652.

GRIMSBY, OntarIo

Ll,OYDMINSTER, Alberta

Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Jr. sec .. 9 Lawrence Ave .• 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 896-5612.

l'Iecting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• 'Vorshlp
Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

LONDON, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
·'54-0385. 1.0. 11, 7 Sun.; 7 'Ved. Evangelists:
George' Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave.. 454~0385;
De!bert L. Bradley. 31 Arlington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. \V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax.
454-6661.' I
.

Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. CHuron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. l\[afling address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32, Ont. Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455.6730.
I

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg .• 6105 S. Park Ave.' (Across from
Town Hall>. Ph. 049-6331. ServJces Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario
121 Ivon Ave N .• at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.· Murray Hammond.
('\': •. 166 Kensington Ave. 's. Ph. 545-3778.
Robc'rt, Priestnall. sec .• 5410 Stratlon Rd., Burlington.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.rn .. Sun., 7:30 p.m: \Ved. 666-A .
Fennel Ave. E .• Davi~ 1\£. Johnson, cv.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317.1 .. 3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.00
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
l\lax Craddock, cv. Ph. 538-3141. MiJford Boyle.
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 - 12th, St. N.E.: Lord's Day 10 a.m., 11
a:m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
1.0.0,.F. Hall, 240 .. 4th AvE'. S.E. Sun. 10,
a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin NobJe, ev. Ph.
526·2053.
I

HARPTREE.Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold ~ Floyd. sec.

HEATHCOTE. Ontario
Church Bldg., 11
trcas .•. Clarksburg.

a.m. \V., O.

~ec.

McNally.

MILI~ VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Chu.rch Bldg. 2 ml. ,V. Shubenacadie Hants Co.
of( route 2. Sun. 10: 15. 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Holand ncr.nett. ~~c., Shllbenacadie, R.R. '1; N.S:

(
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MONTREAL, Quebec

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

Lachine. 760 - 44th Ave., 10:30. 11:11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• W(!d. 8 p.m. Ph~ 637·3931, sec. Wayne
Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine, QQuebec. Ray
L. Mlller. eVe

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m .•.7 p.m., BJble School
11:15 a.m .• Wed. 7:30·p.m, Dale McNlnch,.ev.•
34 PJne St. Ph. 835-2982.
.

Lachine. <Eglise du ChruO, 998 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
St-Antoine), 0:30. 10:30. a.m., Wed, 7:30 p.m.
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir GeOfi(!
Simpson, Lachine, Ph. 634-2117; Jerry L. DavIdson, 655 - 50th Ave., Lachine. Ph. 037.6415.
Church Bldg., Ph. 637-4046.

PRINCE ALBERT,Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264. 23rd St. W. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 B.m., 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
sec.·treas.
'

lttontrea), CEgUse' du Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bfenvl11e) 7 p.m., Tues. 8. p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. Dav1dson, S. F. Timmerman, Box
26. LachinE!, Quebec. Phones: 637-6415, 634.2117.
-

29HO Verteuil (Corner Yerteull
Saint Fo)': Sun. 10. 10:45 8.m.;
6 p.m. \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Mall
Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651-2042.
Val~o\1rt, Ste. Foy. '

.

Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian language). 4627 St-Denis St.. Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Av~.. Apt. 18,
-Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.
JAW~ Saskat~hewan
Comer of James St. and 9th. Ave. N. W., .Box
. 382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
IJacobs, sec, 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692·1482.'

MOOSE

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 Meredith Rd., 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, sec .• Ph. 758·6929,

NEWMARKET, Ontario
280 Davl. Dt., Sun. 9:4e, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., .

1... m. BIble Study. All mall c/o Box se.
l.f. . Knutaon. Re.. 8ge·669tJ. Offfce 89a.·

Tuel •. 8

Ev.
ef502.

. NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3·4679.
-.

'NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd .. N., (Tum east on the 1'horold Stone Rd. from the Q:E.> 9:45, 11 I.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p,m. Wed. Keith Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., We'd.
. Bible SCudy 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss. ev.
-

•

NORm BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dt. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., '1
p.m. Wed. '1 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LarudeU,
eVe 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mt. east of Thessalon vi .. Hwy.
17 to North LivIng~tone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Suo. 10:30,11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
WUfred Vine. Be-C •• R.R. 2, Thessalon.

OMAGH,- Ontario
Church Blda .• 2 mf. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Slderoad" S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; a
p.m., in homes Wed. 8 p.m. Arnold McDuffe,
Ireas., R.R. 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoover. sec .• 293
Mallard Ave .• Burlington .
•

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1515 Chornley Cre'scent near Coronation, Riverview' Park, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Yed.
On~ario
..
869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved.
a p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 519-3345,

OWEN SOUND,

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan.
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7 Y2
2 mi. S. of 'ViSh~rti 15 mi. N.E. of
Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2. 2:45 p.m. lI[ay
I .- 10. 10:45 a.m. CIS.T. S. Perry,
356. Punnlchy.
.

miles W.,
PunnIchy.
1 tQ Oct.
sec .• Box

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun; 10, 11
a.ml. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295-6693.
~Iail R. Tallman, R.R. 1. Port Hope;' .('c.

PINE ORCHA~D, Ontario
Cburch Bldr.• 10. 'II a.m. Harry Brammer. !C'c .•
Ctd&r Yallty, .Ont.

Herald

and Jean-Noel),
English service.
to: Box 41. St.
O. Aikin. 2790

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

Ave ..- 10:30. a.m.

Clark

Sun.

RED DEER, Alberta
l.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836 515t, Hox :12:1.
10 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. In homes.
Ph~ne 347·3047. Manly Gilpin. ev. Ph. 347-

2637.

.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter Wuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, Sask. Jam~s
\Villfams, 1562' - 91st St .•. North BattleIord.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

,

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St~ 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Box 673. Ph. 527·0293.
Elders: ElUs Krogsgaard. Len Johnson •• Henry
Grssley. Evs.: Bruce Tetreau. WalCer Strakt!r.
Dale Elford.
/

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church BId,., Turner Tract

Subdlvlllon~

oppos-

Ite the Bowllnl Alley. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tuel. Herb D. Andenon. ef.,
Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832·6274. Den John. ston, sC!c., R.H. 1, Enderby, B.C. Ph. 832-2323,
, 'Bldg.. 832·3828.

SARNIA, Ontario
'Russell and -,Cobden Sts., 9:45. 11 a.m., 6:30
p.nt \Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing addre~: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec.. David Walker, cv. Ph. 542·6604 j
Study, Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;'
7' p.m. Wed. Contact Jim Roblnlon. Ph. 242- 6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.
I

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
P'nehUl Chun:h of Christ, 132 Cunniogham Rd.,
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. L. Johnson. ev., 12 Willow Ave., Ph. 254-6308, Mo.rrfs
\Vhftehead, sc·c.. , 48. Stevens St.
.. .
Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Bailey. ev .•
AL 3·5439 .. P. N. Bailey, sec.. AL 6·rH.39,
Sault Ste - Marie; Ont..

SELKIRK, Ontario,
Church Bldg" E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec.-tress. D. Hoover, chairman.

60 S. Edgeware r Rd. ·10. J 1 •. m.. 7 p.m. Pb ..
633-2210. Hill· BUnllng; 631-98~4i WaYlorCS
Smith. 63).3928.
.

swn~T CURRENT,

Saskatchewan

400 .. 2nd S.E. 10. II a.m .• 7 p.m. Su.a.; 7:30
. p.m. Thurs. Charles Billfni'!ll~y. ·ev. Glen McMillan', sec.

.
.
TINTERN, Ontario

.

\

Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish languaie), . 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evaneellst: Henry Ciszek, 725 .. 21st Ave., Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.:

I

QUEBEC CITY, QUebec

ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 B.m.. H p.nJ. Oliver 1'&11.
man. s~'C .• Campden. Onto L. Paub. eY.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 St(Bthmore BI\'d. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45.
II a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. H pm. !\Jarvin Johnson:
C".. :> Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406 ..
1708 Bayvil!w Ave.. 1 block So uf EwHntun.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 •. m .•
7 p.m.) \Ved. H p.m. Hen Wiebe. ev.. J726
Bayview Ave. Office 4t19-7405 and· 4M9-7751.
-------~--.

West Toronlo: Sun.' 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.ru. 'l'hWlli.
R p.m .. 62 Fern Ave. AddreS8 mail to: Rusaell
Peckham, 3 Brant A\'l·.. Port Credit. Office Ph.
;;33-0906.
47 Harding Ave .. Toronto 15. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.. Dible Study, Wed. H p.m. R. Gralole'r.
sec., 29 Church St.. ApI. 20 I. \Veston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward Sl. at Redwood, 10 It.m .• ij p.m. Sun.
Dible Itudy, all agel, Thufl. 7 p.m. K. \Van ••
e\'" 62::1·81509, 344-1 ~72.

VANCOUVER, British ColumbIa
Oakrldae • 6970 Oak St •• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6
. p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Maunders, Mitchell
Hackney, Ray Sawyer, Elden. Edward L. Bryant,
ev. Office 266-4626 or 266.0633.
West. End' Congregation· WilQut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 aim. Evening meetlnp In 8partmentl.
D. C. 'Manhall, eVi Ph. 683-3072. Mall: 1600
Beach Ave., 1\1 1904.

VANDELEVR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 ml S.E. of Markdare. Artemesfa Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed. 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. Markdalt, Onto

VICTORIA, BrUlsh Columbia
3460 Shelbomc St., Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7' p.m. \Ved. Don H. 1.[ann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819 ..

WAWOTA . Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.• on Hwy. 16 on W. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3019.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

WELLANDPOR1\ Ontario.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Hw),. 57; cut of Cown. 10, 11 I.m .• 7:30 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John WhitfIeld. cv.• Smith.
ville. Harry Cosby. sec. n,R. 2, St. Ana'••

\Vorshfppfng with L8n~he.

. 644 3rd St. W .• Sun. iO:30, 11 a.m. Charles
McKnight. ev. Box 494. Ph. 297-2206.

WEYBURN,
Saskatchewan
,',
.

SHESHEQUANING - Ind.ao Reserve

Chureh Bldg.• 1115 Fint AVI!. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).- .
Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.
C. Brazlt', ev .• Ph. 842-6424 or 842.5154.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

WINDSOR, Ontario

of

Manitoulin Island meets in the horne
Mn.. ~Iay
Wabegljlk Sun. 4 p.~.. 'l'huu. Dible Study, 2
p,m.
.
Church BId., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec.

ST. CATHAnINES,
Ontario
.

,..
Ontario St.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Sun., 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Roy D. Merritt, ev. Box -i91, Beamsville. Ph. 563·8559. G. l.~fIIer, sec., 37 Cherry
St.. Ph. 682-1977 ..

, Westside ChurCh of' Christ, 2355 1'olh:n St.
D:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 EJlrose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson. ev. Ph. 252-7670.

. WINNIPEG, Manitoba

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. \V. Bailey. ev., 865 Danforth Ave.•.
P.O. Box 84.

The Central Corigreaation' of. the Church of '
Christ (temporarily meeting at Wfudsor Park
building) 'Ves.l.mount at Cottonwood. Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. 7 p,m. Wed. 8 p.m. Bill 'Yllifams. cv .•
B. Meyer, sec", 1276
Mathers. 'Vinnfpeg O.,
.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m" 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
Thurs. John Frost, sec., n.n. 1, SIt'phen
~J l\Y., c.'\'.

~[cclS at 550 Parkvicw Hel .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
'0 p.m. Tu('!. 7 p.m. -Paul. Ross, cv.. Ilh. 783.
44R2.

SUDBURY.. Ontario

p.m.

.,

~
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Announcing!

,

a new book by Batsell Barrett Baxter"
David LipscoInb College"
Nashville, Tennessee:

I

BELIEVE
BECAUSE •••
, Cloth
Paperback

A Study of the Evidences
Supporting Christian Fait,h

$6.25
$4.15

Especially no\v there is a generation \"hose lives arc marked
by despair, ·\vho have no faith in a personal God, and vic\\' the
Bible as just another book. Purpose in their livps has given way
to disillusionment, shaky nloral standards, futility . . . for some,

nothingness.

"

• For Personal
.Study,

,

• For Group

Dr. Baxter feels that many of the "no\v generation" have "lost
their faith" needlessly simply hecause they. did not kno\v the
evidence \vhich solidly supports Christian faith. He finnly believes
that there are solid foundations
for Christian faith, foundations
,
that \vill stand\the tests of this scientific age and its search for truth.
Thirty chapters in this provocative hook are divided into these
parts: The Existence of God, Ho\v the' Universe Began, The Inspiration, of the Dibl(\ ~Hracles, The Divinity of Christ, Situation
Ethics. Expertly and methodically Dr. Baxter exmnines and
probes various theories and suppositions. He calmly. \vdghs each
Batsell Barrett 'Baxter
in the balance and demonstrates convincinglv that Christian faith
Chairman, Department of
.' is not only reasonable but also· vastly superi~r to a \vorId-and-life
Bible David lipscomb College
vie\v based
'constantly shifting human theories.
Nashville, Tennessee
This is a hook that \vill lead to' faith, strengthen faith, and
.
encourage helievers to be more positive in their thinking and
By the SaIne Author:
living. Collcage, selninary, and church, schoo] classes \vill use thi~:'
The Heart of the Yale Lectures
book first for its practical help and then rehtrn to it .time and
53.95
time again for the inspiration and challenge it offers.
' Paperback ..
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The author ,has drawn from sonlC
PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF COPIES OF:
thirty years' experience teaching Bible I
.
.
.;]
"s
h'
G
P
.
d'
C
l'
I Believe Because . .. - By Batsell Barrett Baxter
anu . pecc In .Jcorge _epper lne 0 - I
lege (Los Ange1es) and David Lipsconlh I
in Hardcovers, $6.25
in Paper hack, $4. 15
Collcge (Nashville), \vhcre he no\v
serves as chairntan of the Department I PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF COPIES OF:
of Bible. He is \vell kno\vn as a tc1evi- I The Heart of the Yale Lectures - iJy the same author
sion and radio speaker, appearing Oil
Herald of Trllfh programs, and has I
in Paperback, $4.15
\vritten several books, including Speak- I
illl! for the l'[asfer and The J/corl of tlte I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
r ale Lectures. Hp r<.'ceiv(ld his A.B.'
".
degree fronl. Ahilene Christian College, I A d d r e s s _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his ~r.A. and Ph.D . .froryl the University I C't & P 0
pf SouthernCaliforriia,. at1d ,his B.D. I I Y
r v. - - - - - - - - - - - degree fro~ Vand('rbi1t University.
Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beomsville, ant.

Discussion

• For Church

'

Classes

• For Textbook
Use
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JEBUSAI,EM:,~.nialned wiUlln the Old CIty walls are maay sues sacred &0 Jew, CbrisUan and Moslem. Among tbem are:
tile a..eIl at the Holy Sepulchre where the ~ &lid :esurl'eCtioD .f 3ens reportedly took pIaee;. &lid &lie We.aM
(Wan.., Wall)· whIeh ~ from the Temple 01 SoIomoli.
.(photo Israel Govt. Tourist OffiCe)
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What Do I Do
With My Old Suits?
~

Or, Another Look

(It

I

Benevolence!

By Jim Hawkins, Victoria, B.C.

Recently I was questioned by a fellow
Christian concerning what we should be.
doing in the way of benevolence work now. ~
It brought to my attention the fact that
most of our churches are in a quandary
concerning this matter.
THE PROBLEM

The problem boils down to this. We know
that we should be doing various benevolent
works in our communities, as an
outgrowth of, and demonstration of, our
Christian love and concern. But it is get.
ting harder and harder to find anyone who
is truly poor and in need of our clothing
and food. Often, if we do find such a person, the government welfare agencies and
the Salvation Armyhav.~already beaten us
to the spot. So what do we do?
Instead of simply sitting by and feeling
guilty, I feel that we need to rethink this
matter of how we express our concern and
help to the needs of the community. There
is no doubt, whether we like it or not, that
the government is more and more
assuming the responsibility of caring for
the needy, and thereby individual
initiative and participation in such is quite
difficult. Such things as insurance,
retirement plans, Workmen's Com'.
pensation, old age pensions, social welfare
assistance, etc.; are doing a pretty good'·
job of' taking care of the needs of people
when they are in distress. No, I am not
suggesting that we simply sit back and
decide that since these various agencies
are doing such a good job, we, can just
forget about the whole thing. We need to
keep watchful eyes on the alert for op.
portunities of helping those who are in
need. And you will find these occasions
sometimes.
But as we look carefully at our com.
munities today, what are the really
desperate, crying needs there? Generally
the needs are not physical, but spiritual,
emotional and psychological. How often
has a call for help come to the church
where you are, so food or clothing or both,
or possibly even money, has been gi ven out
to help. But after you were finished, instead of having a warm feeling inside
Page 2

because of the knowledge that you had
helped someone truly in need, you rather
ha~ a nagging feeling inside of you which
questioned why this person should be in
need anyway, and if possibly you had not
really helped a person's needs, but had
only deepened his life of slothfulness and
begging from the unwary. There is no
doubt that often the very reason why the
person is in his condition is because of a
deeper problem that is mental or spiritual.
And so, I would. like to suggest some
areas which I feel are truly our areas of
need today.
1. There is the Alcoholic. This is not a
physical problem, but the person is an
.alcoholic be~ause of a deep.spiritual need
in his life. The problem is growing in all
our communities, but we are just not
meeting it.
. 2. And there is the rapidly growing drug
problem today. In less than a decade this
problem has emerged from the slums and
the hard-<!ore few into all strata of our
society and most noticeably to the you~h.
But again, drugs are only· the outward
symptom of a great inner vacuum in the
life which needs to be filled with something
constructive. And we have the answer.'
(Col. 2: 9·10).

3. There are marriage problems between
husbands and wives. The pressures of
urbanization,
materialism,
and
secularism are making it more and more
difficult to properly adjust for lasting
marriage relationships. One Christian
doctor estimates that fully one-half of the
marriages, even in the church, are in an
unstable condition.
4. Along with this there follows home
problems, those of the parents' and the
children not being able to get along with
each other. Real communication is very
often totally absent in many homes today.
We need to be in there helping to restore
this.'
5. And because the above two were not
taken care of in time, there is the problem
that faces us in our communities of homes
that are breaking up, or are broken.
Everyone, father, mother, children and all

are totally unsettled, and need a great
amount of h~lp when this happens. What
do we do then?
6. After the home has broken up, very often
there are children who need to be cared
for, because neither parent will accept or
is capable of accepting responsibility for
them. So foster. homes are desperately
needed. Unfortunately, generally by the
time the child goes through all the battles
and neglect of a home breaking up, he is
pretty badly scarred emotionally. But here
again is wh.ere Christian parents who have
a good home can step in to help to make
that child's life and outlook different
through foster care.
7. In spite of "the pill", there is the
growing problem in our communities of
the unwed mother. These do not need our
condemnation and rejection, but rather
our compassionate concern and help
through a trying ordeal in their life. Many
girls will, for the first time in their life do
sor:ne really serious and constructive
thinking during this period. This is when
Christians are needed who can guide them
gently into the mind of Christ.
8. Also, in spite of the fact that more and
more of our population is under 25 years of
age, the same is true on the other end. Per
capita, more people· are living past
retirement ~ge than ever before . But for
many of our elderly people, it is a time of
great loneliness because their friends are
dying off around them or are too infirm to
be with them and their children are too
busy to bother with them. And so their last
years are very discouraging years many
times. They need someone who cares
about them.
LOVE AND CONCERN NEEDED

These are just a few needs that come to
my mind at the moment. But notice that
most of ~hese needs ar~ not physical, but
mental, emotional, spiritual needs .. ,'Oh " ,
you are probably thinking, "I'm no
psychiatrist." About 98 per cent of the time
you do not need to be. Occasionally there
will come along the situation that demands
professional care. And you will be able to
(Continued
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The Beatitudes
oJlesus
\

Ron Pauls, Beamsville, Onto
,

The Beatitudes of Jesus' Sermon on the
Mount are familiar to many. Like The
Shepherd Psalm (Psalm 23) and The Love
Chapter (1 Corinthians 13), The Beatitudes
(Matthew 5; 1-12) are cherished as a
~;omewhat special portion of God's Word to
Inan. They have been read and reread.
'fhey have been committed to memory by
a host.

A MOUNTAIN PLACE

1

However, it seems evident that most
have not carefully studied them. Thus they
have failed to gain the insight and understanding that is necessary if this
beautiful portion of Scripture is to have
practical application to life. Christ seems
to have had no literary ambitions.
Rather, he came "to seek and to save the
lost" and his whole life was geared to that
goal. Those 'who appreciate these verses
only for their literary quality have short ..
changed, themsel ves.
It is "our purpose, Lord willing, to attempt to study these beatitudes in a
series~ of articles. These articles will be
written with the prayer that they will help
us attain a greater understanding of the
lessons Jesus taught on the mountainside
that day early in his public ministry ·
Perhaps we can then apply these lessons
so that they will not only be remembered
fondly but lived triumphantly. May we lay
a foundation for this study by introducing
the Sermon on the Mount which contains
these beatitudes?

Jesus had spent all night in prayer to
God. When day dawned he called his
disciples to him and chose from them
twelve, ,whom he named apostles. Then
they came down together and stood on a
level place on the mountainside with a
great crowd of his· disciples and a great
multitude of people. We would suppose
that this mOWltain was somewhere close to
Capernaum which is on the northern
shores of the Sea of Galilee. Yet the crowds
had come from as far away as Jerusalem
and the coastal cities of Tyre and Sidon.
They had come to hear him and to be
heal~d of their diseases. Jesus' reputation
was already far-flung!
So . great multitudes were present when
Jesus began to speak.' Looking \ more
closely at the passages, however, we can
see that as Jesus spoke he was addressing
his words primarily to his disciples~ Not
Qnly, mind you, to the apostles, but to the
larger company of those who had shown
that they were his followers. Certainly his
apostles would have paid special note to
his words, having just been chosen from
among the larger number of followers to
be his special messengers. And certainly
the ~uge crowds aroWlq who had come to
be healed also listened as he spoke. But his
words are addressed primarily to his
disciples and thus to us over 1900 years
later.
'
I

WHEN HE HAD SAT DOWN
One of the great evidences for the inspiration of God's Word is found in the
economy 'of words used to record great
Notice that Jesus sat doWn to deliver this
teachings and events. Yet in som~ in- great ser"mon.· No doubt, we can more
stances we find ourselves overlooking easily picture him standing to proclaim
\vhole verses of that Word as in- such lofty teachings ~s we find in these
consequential. Such is often the case with chapters, But Jesus sat down to teach!
Matthew 5: 1,2. We hurriedly read these There is more indicated here than may
verses with little or no tho,ught. for the initially meet the eye.
It was the custom of. the Jewish rabbis tQ
value contained therein. Yet they set the
.stage for all that follows in Matthew 5, 6, be seated while they taught officially. ~i Ie
and 7. As we consider these introductory they might discourse with their followers
verses, let .us compare ,Luke'S account as they stood or strolled ,along the way,
(Luke 6; 1~49)for ad':litional background , . when they began to teach in earnest and
officially, they sat down, We still ocinformation.
January, lY72

cassionally refer to the chair of philosophy
or, more commonly, the Bible chair at a
university or college. And all of us are
familiar \vith the expression "excathedra" used in relation to a formal and
authoritative declaration by the pope of
Rome. It simply means "from 'his chair".
What this means to this particular
situation and teaching is that Jesus was
about to impart something of great import
to his people. He \vas speaking with the
authority of his Father. This was to be a
formal and lasting teaching session which
was to be noted for eternity in the pages of
God's HolY,Word.
HE OPENED HIS MOUTH AND TAUGHT

Somewhat the same idea is emphasized
by the statement of Matthew 5; 2. Here the
record says, "And he opened his mouth
and taughtthem, saying ... " Now perhaps
,you have found yourself thinking that this
is ~imply a decorative, round-about way of , _
saying, "He said". But this is not so. We
are told that in the Greek language, the
original of the New Testament, this phrase
emphasizes two significant ideas.
It indicated, first of all, that the words to
be spoken are not the utterance of chance,
but of predetermined will and purpose. It
is the natural prelude for a most important
statement. qther examples of this are
found throughout the New Testament
(Matthew 13:35, Acts 8:35, 10:34, 18:14)
and in each case something of importance
and command is about to be spoken.
But the second significance of the phrase
is its use of a person's statement when he
is really opening his heart and fully
pouring out his mind. It is used of heart to _.
heart communication without hindrance.
the
Nothing is withheld that will benefit
hearer on the occasion.
FROM THE OPEN HEART OF JESUS

So this is no chaoce teaching. The Ser,mon on the Mount is no impromptu perf~rmance. It was given in serious and
studied concern. It was, and is, the opening
of Jesus' heart and mind to the men and
. women who have chosen to be his
disciples.
No wonder the Sermon on the Mount has
. been called by varipus authors -such imposing titles as "The Compendium of
Christian Doctrine", "The Magna Charta
of the Kingdom", and "The Manifesto of
the King". And yet, we must be careful, for
.it is hardly proper to speak of it as a digest
of the teachings of Jesus. It does not in(Continued on page 13)
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EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------

The Need For
A DynalnicFaith

.,

by Roy D. Merritt

The clock and the calendar unite to proclaim that
1972 is just over the threshold, There is something
glorious about the entrance of a new year with its
4,380 - this year 4,404 - bright new hours. Glorious
possibilities, glorious opportunities, and glorious
responsibilities come rushing to meet us. Gladness
and sadness mingle; hope and fear tell doifferent
stories of what awaits us in the new year. - .
This much is certain - each new day is of utmost
importance. Now is the time-in which we act. The
Indian dramatist, Kalidsa, wrote wisely when he .
penned "Salvation to the Dawn" in the Sanskrit
language" .
, 'Look to this day!
For it is life, the very life of life.
In its brief course
Lie al~ the verities and realiti~s of your existence:
The bliss of growth,
The glory of action,
The splendor of beauty,
For yesterday is but a dream
And tomorrow is only a vision,.
But today well lived makes every
Yesterday a dream of happiness
And every tomorrow a vision of hope.
Look well therefore to this. day! ' ,
The Apostle Paul phrased. it more succinctly if
not as poetically: "Look therefore carefully how ye
walk, not as unwise, but as wise; redeeming the
time, because the days are evil" (Ephesians 5: 1516) .

Responsibility for seizing opportunities belongs
to the .present. Every successful present day
s~ould have in it a little preparation for tomorrow
and for eternity. Indeed, our eternal ,destiny may
begin tooa1' or tomorrow. .
Much activity on the part of leading inlellectuals
in our land is based on the inconsistency of using
human' reason to deny objective truth comprehended by human reason. These would tell us
that' nothing men believe is in reality true. They
would say that unbelief js smarter than belief and
that doubt is healthier than conviction. While there
ought not t~ be a premium 'on naive credulity. and
mere superstition, man without faith is a sorry
spectacle. He is a warrior without a sword, a ship
without a rudder, and a parcel mailed without an .
Page 4

address.
The church in Canada is living in a secular
society. Our youth are being' bombarded with
secular notions and philosophies at school. Our
h()mes are invaded by secular and often atheistic
claims channeled into our living rooms. Unless we
are discerning and disciplined, our entertainment
can be suggestive of evil or occasionally downright
obscene. Whatdo we do under such conditions? Do
we wring our hands and moan that the times are
oljt of joint? The Apostle Paul faced an equally evil
world. His advice is ever timely: ,"Look therefore "
carefully how ye walk .... " The answer is in positive
action.
This would seem to be a good time for us to
redouble our efforts to achieve a dynamic Christian
faith. If our children are being subjected to
unhealthy influences in school, let us· "nurture
them in the chastening and admonition of the Lord" .:.;
to such a degree that they will not falter in faith.
This nurturing must be by example as well as by
words. If our homes are bombarded by seductive
evil influences through television,"a dynamic 'faith
would cause us to put a quick hand on the "'Off"
button. If we cannot do this, a broomstick handle
. through the picture tube would seem to be an effeGtive "alternative. A stronger prayer life, more
attention to meaningful public worship, and a
renewed interest in the study of God's Word are
necessary and possible. These are both the results
of a dynamic faith and the source of a growing
faith.
(Continued on page 17)
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TEACHING GOD/S WORD

1/ )(I

WaIter Dale, Box 937, Beamsville, Ontario

THE BIBLE S'CHOOLASSEMBLY

The following remarks about Sunday
School assemblies a~e prompted by: (1)
The fact that so many are poorly planned
and conducted and (2) the fact that so
many Bible schools have dropped
assemblies.
First of all, I would like to comment on
the practice of doing away with them.
"What thinking lies behind the elimination
of the assembly?" Without trying to be
negative and at the same time running the
danger of being misunderstood, I would
like to give what I see- as reasons or excuses. (1) There has been a tendency to
adopt practices used in another countrY'in ,
many areas of church activity including
the abolishment of Bible School' assemblies; This reflects a rather thoughtless
approach to the' whole matter in my mind.
(2) The 'assembly is often eliminated
because some teachers think they need
more time. The suggestion more often
than not i~ the r~sult of poor rather than
good teaching concepts. The teacher tends
to think teacher telling rather than student
learning is the important factor. (3) The
assembly is s9metimes dropped because
individuals are too indifferent to its
possibilities and fail to make adequate
preparation for an interesting and
meaningful program. Few prepare
themselves as song leaders and too few
song leaders show interest in the Sunday
School program,
Second, I want to make some positive
suggestions and encourage renewed interest in this type of activity. AsI look
back over the years it seems to ..me that
those Bible schools that were the most
enthusiastic and that saw more obeying
the gospel were those which had an enthusiastic and interesting assembly
coupled, with classroom teaching and
home visitation. Contrary to the case in
most of the Sunday Schools in the country
to the south, many of our schools have in
the past been composed of a majority of
young people from the community rather
than from the church. As a result, the only
time many have an experience of mass
\vorship is during the Bible School period.
January, 1972

. States. Attendance ranged from the
largest of 5,762 to the fiftieth with a 1,404
average. Bill evaluated the information in
order to assess the reasons for their size.
The conclusions were these:
(1) All stressed the Bible as the inspired
Word of God. The Bible was stressed as the
only excuse for the Sunday School.
(2) The Sunday school was well meshed
Some ideas about the conducting of Sun- with the church as a whole. (This is as it
should be for it is part of the church's
day School assemblies.
There is some discussion about WHEN teaching ministry.)
to have the assembly. Should it be· () E
l'
(..
· -ul .)..... ,.
BEFORE I
f
I
bo?
3
vange Ism WInnIng so s was
c ass or a ter c ass or th. In stressed. TEACHERS WERE REQUIRED
my estimation, one assembly of ten to
twelve minutes is sufficient. Also when all to make calls on prospects. Members were
encourag~d to believe they were pleasing
facts are considered I think an opening Gild by ATTENDANCE and BRINGING
assembly is best.
FRIENDS.
The assembly may be conducted along.
(4) The schools were well organized and
various lines but certain principles remain
administered. An attempt was made to
constant. (1) Provide enth usiastic involve the whole church in Bible study in
.singing, This i~ depen,de'nt upon the song one role or another.
leader. He is often the key to th,e whole
(5) Weekly teacher's meetings ,were,
assembly program. (2) PLAN the
required,
(6) Most were preacher led but many
program thoroughly. There is no substitute for preparation. (3) SINGING were adopting the paid director approach.
should, be directed toward all ages in the
(7) Loc'.!l churches w~re producing
assembly. (4) Make use of the young THEIR OWN LITERATURE. Whatever
people as much as possible. (5) Present literature was used was a matter oJ
some illustrated object lessons. (6) It can teacher's using the literature rather than
serve as an introduction to the particular the literature using them.
.lesson emphasis of the day. Songs,
I think we can see whether it is the
scripture readings, object talks can all be assembly or the whole educational
brought to bear on the lesson topics. (7) A program that the ONLY road to success,
class may'be given opportunity t~ conduct achievement and satisfaction is through
the program. ~8) ?se this assembly as a THOUGHTFUL PLANNING ... DILIGENT
means of conveYing encour~geme.nt to PREPARATION... and INTENSIVE
students and. staff. (9) Use thIS perIod to EFFORT I am remi~ded of the words of
stimulate intere~t in other activities Of. the , Jesus,' "Wbich of you desiring to build a
. do
s not
church
f ' f and. a tIme to report on varIOUS - tower,
eSl't
,down and count the cost ,
.
.
whether he has enough to complete it?"
ac lVI. les,
I thInk. more. mterest should be gIven to (Luke 14:28), This describes much of our
the. ope~lng BIble School asse~bl~ and I efforts or lack of them in the Bible School
beheve If properly conducted It WIll be a program. Remember Jesus went on to say,
factor in Bible School" growth.
"Otherwise when he has laid the foun ..
"FIFTY LARGEST" ~ This is the title of dation, and is not able to finish, all who see
the editorial in· The Christian Bible it begin to mock him,," ~ so many cases
Teacher magazine, issue of March 1970. we find growing lethargy on the part of
. Bill Patterson was discussing an article in many in 'connection with Bible School
a evatl'gelical magazine abOut the fifty programs. In fact some are ready to
largest Sunday Schools in the United
(Continued on page 7)
This is where they get their experience in
public prayer, reading and singing,
Possibly we shoud ask, "How many
Vacation Bible Schools have you conducted without an assembly?" I think very
few, if any, and the reason seems obvious,
Why then drop the practice in the Sunday
School situation?
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A Page For
-CHRISTIAN

YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto

Note: The following article was written
by Bill Pearson, an officer in the Ontario
Provincial Police and a member of the
body of Christ, The .experience that he
relates in this article should open our eyes
to the horrors of becoming a slave to
drugs, and also serve as a warning of the
folly of even trying the so called' 'harm
less" drugs. It is a true life explanation of
\vhy we should "shun the very appearance
of evi1~'.

D rugs

would he let any of us put any on him. All
the while, it took four policemen to hold
him in control. He enjoyed the pain of his
struggling, so that he struggled all the
more to bring more pain upon himself.
We took him downstairs, past his
grandmother, mother, sister and injured
uncle. As we struggled to put him on a
stretcher, it took four policemen, two
ambulance attendants, and a tearful
mot~er bofore he was strapped in for his
own safety.

After he was removed to the ambulance

At approximately 9:15 p.m. on a quiet, the mother awkwardly asked us if we
warII? Sunday evening, we were dispat- wanted to wash the blood from our hands
ched to assist a sm~U town police force and uniforms. We asked her where it had
which was having difficulties handling a started. Her reply: _"He wanted to try
mental patient. Upon arrival at the scene some harmless marijuana awhile ago",
of the disturbance, we found that an
When I look back on this experience and
eighteen year old lad had locked himself in think that the young people of today can
the upstairs bathroom of his parentsOhome readily obtain halucinatory drugs, it
after slashing his uncle's hand with a piece frightens me. It is even more frightening
of broken glass from the bathroom mirror. to realize that some people think that there
By talking with the lad's family, we is no harm in drugs. From the bottom of
learned that he had been on drugs and had my heart, I wish those who do take or
supposedly been trying to give them up. would like to ta~e drug w'ould consult a
This night he had gone up to take a shower ' doctor or drUggIst about th~ danger of
before going to bed. The next thing they drugs. Par~nts, d~ your chIldren have
' g gla s and the vOI'ce enough confldence In you to ask .for help or
h ear d was a smas hIn
s
d' ?
BIll Pearson
of a maddened, crazed boy. The uncle had a Vice,
gone upstairs to see what was the matter
<and was rewarded for his efforts by his
nephew trying to attack and kill him.
Our problem was to safely remove the
lad and place him under proper care. We
Of the difficult things in life, one of the'
were informed by the boy that whoever
most difficult is for an individual to take a
came through the bathroom door was careful, honest look at himself. Human
going to be slashed up with a large piece of nature being what it is we often like to
glass which he was holding. By now, four think of ourselves as being much better
police officers and two ambulance at- looking than we are or more talented than
tendants were his "crucifiers", as he told we really are, While a little self-delusion
us that he was Jesus Christ and no matter may not hurt us in our physical life - we all
what we did we coul~ not hurt him. For-: need to look carefully at our spiritual self
tunately, we were able to distract him by because we will "reap as we sow," Gal.
making noise out~ide the bathroom window 6:7,8 This being true, your attention is
directed to the following thoughts on the
while some of us broke through the
development of your spiritual self,
bathroom door. We were greeted with a
The first step in personal development is
blood-spattered bathroom as he was naked one's realization that each day -must be
and raging through broken glass on the used - or it will be lost forever. Paul says in
floor. He quieted down some and we asked Ephesians 5: 15,16; "See then that ye walk
him to get dressed as we wanted him to circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise.
come \\;th us to the hospital. He informed Redeeming the tim~, because the days are
us that he did not need any clothes, nor evil." Redeeming the time means making

A Carefu I Look
At Yourself

Page 0

the best of ~very opportunity . Using each
opportunity to the best advantage_ because
no opportunity can be recalled once it is
past. Today you develop good habits \vhich
\vill take you a long way on the upward
road or you can develop habi ts which will
destroy you and your influence for good.
rtllUlHCf In1purtant thought for young
people is contained in Paul's words to
Timothy in I Timothy 4: 12. "Let no one
despise your youth, but set the believers an
example in speech and conduct, in love, in
faith, in purity." Paul tells Timothy that
youth is no excuse. Rather, by giving attention to the Word, this young man can be
an example to others of what Christ can be
in one's life, Now, in youth, is the time to
build a life of habits and ideas which will
stand the test and will honour Him who
made us.
In reading of Jesus one is impressed
\vith his habits that caused him to be
strong, Before his death Jesus went to
pray on the Mount of 9lives. Luke says in
22:39, "And He came out, and went, as was
His custOlll, to the Mount of Olives; and the,
disciples followed Him." Jesus also, had a
custom of going and teaching in the
synagogue. Luke 4:16, "And He came to
Nazareth, where He had been brought up;
and He went to the synagogue, as His
custom was, on the sabbath day. And He
stood up to read; " Paul also made worship
a regular habit. Acts 17: 2, Everyone would
do well to follow their lead in developing
the good habits of prayer and worship,
<Understand that by habit here I don't
mean doing it with no thought of its importance.)
Following are some habits which ,may
help you develop into the kind of spiritual
person you should be,
1. Be sincere about serving the Lord. Take
. your commitments seriously and depend
on God for support.
2. Be appreciative of others who are
seeking to live for Christ. Let them know
that you appreciate their example as it
helps you be strong.
3, Be friendly to everyone you meet. Your
smile may be the encouragement they
need.
4. Spend time with God each day through
study of the Bible and prayer,
5. Use every opportunity to \vorship and
study with your Brethren,
These habits \vill help you be Christlike.
Gospel Herald
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Winner Takes
All
Sam Tumlinson

Receiving
and Giving
F. R. W. KIMBERLEY
'Freely, ye have received)freely give.'
(Matthew 10: 8.)
The time had come for the disciples to
leave Jesus, for a while and exercise .the
gifts they had received to the benefit and
blessing of their fellows. They were to
depend on nothing, taking empty purses,
and no extra clothing but simply to db the
will of Him who said to them, 'As ye go,
preach saying, The kingdom of heaven is
at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,
raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye
have received, freely give.'
The new powers which they had, were to
be used, and in the using, the power and
the blessing would be multiplied.
Jesus knew the hearts of the twelve
disciples sent on this mission. Freely they
had received from Him, but He knew that
Peter was impulsive, while Andrew was
quiet, listened and loved; that James and
John were called the 'Sons of thunder',
because they would call down fire on the
Samaritans; that Thomas would need
proof before believing and that Judas
would betray Him'ifpaid enough, when the
opportunity came. Strangely different as
they were, Jesus sent them on His errand,
to do His mission.
This same Jesus, who said to His
disc~ples, Freely ye have received, freely
give.' speaks to us today and never has the
.message been more urgent or the need
greater.
So many people can be used in a Church
Service, but how many more could be
profitably involved if they would only
GIVE what they receive.
FREELY ye have received.' FREELY. 'Forasmuch as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corruptible
things, as silver and gold, - But with the
precious blood of Christ,. as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot.' (I Peter
l. 18-19)
'FREEL Y give.' In Matthew, Mark and
Luke ~e read 'Then Jesus said unto His
diSCIples, if any man come after me, let
him deny himself, and take up his cross,
and follow me.' They were to be as csh~ep
in the midst of wolves,' but were to be 'wise
as serpants and harmless as doves.'

The tryouts for the 1952 Olympics were
about to begin. All eyes were focuse,d on
the champion U.C. hurdler. He was supposed to be the best in the' world. He
\vould make a fine showing for his country
in Helsinki and no doubt would bring home
a gold medal. The runners took their
places. The crack of the 'starting gWI
brought a cheer from the crowds as the
rWIners left the blocks. As they neared the
halfway mark the one who was ahead and
the very best, caught his foot on the top of a
hurdle and fell flat. He lost the race and
didn't even make the U.S. olympic team!
He had been so sure of victory that plane
tickets for both he and his bride had
already been purchased. But there was no
room for one who ditln'~, place in the top
three. The winners took it all!
Mr. Howie O'Dell former coach of the
University of Washington once interrupted
someone who was describing a game to
him that he had missed by saying, ''never
mind the details, what was the score! .. He
wanted to know who had won - that was
important!
Our economy is geared to make winners.
In sports and business we honor the successful and the winners, there is no place
for the _loser. In school the students who
make the honor roll are praised but the
student who fails is left behind.
Christianity stands in sharp contrast to
this attitude. It is for the loser. In fact it is
impossible for one to come to Christ until
one first realizes and admits that he is a
loser. That's a hard thing to do. 1 don't like
to admit that 1 have failed and neither do
you. But there usually comes a time in
everyone's life when he is weary of trying
in vain to lift himself up by his own bootstraps. Life becomes .meaningless and
empty. Even the pleasures of life that are
supposed to bring happiness begin to have
a hollow ring. A helpless, hopeless,
defeated, dejected attitude can be one of
the greatest blessings in life if it causes
one to turn his life to the only one who can
help him. If I am willing to do this and to be
obedient to his commands a wonderful
transformation can begin to take place.
The loser begins to be a winner. Life takes
on a new meaning.
Each day is a great adventure as I seek
to do the will of Christ. Someone recently dark but from the cross I can see for
sumnled it up this way. "In the valley it is miles.' ,
January, 1972

'FREELY give' - means sacrifice - a
surrender to the will of God . Jesus did not
expect the impossible from his disciples,
rather they were to interpret in their own
natures the wonderful gifts they had
received from their Lord.
When we as servants of Jesus Christ are
willing to be used, we recognize that we
have different talents or God given
abilities, some of which are perhaps lying
idle, but which Gnd could develop and use . .
Freely ye have received, freely give. A
map of the Bible land, of Palestine shows.
that the country is divided by the river
Jordan which rises in Syria and forms the
sea of Galilee, continuing to empty into the
Dead Sea from which there is no outlet.
!'wo seas, yet how different. The first
abounding with life, the second dead. The
first receives and gives while the second
only receives, and remains within itself.
Before we can· freely give for Jesus
Christ we must have been to the receiving
place with Him. (I Peter 4. v. 10). 'As
-'every man hath received the gift, even so
minister the same one to another, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God.'
(v.11) '-if any man minister, let him do it
as of the ability which God giveth: that
God in all things may be glorified through
Jesus Christ, -' Peter was writing after
the death and resurrection of Jesus; after
the Church had been brought into being and
action at Pentecost, yet he gives the same
though -the receiving of a gift from Jesus
through' the Holy Spirit, - a gift to be
ministered one to another.
A Christian '8 work is to be of the ability
which God giveth; like the Sea of Galilee, .
receiving and giving 'again, unlike the
Dead Sea which received and retains.
Freely we have received from our experience with Christ, but can we freely
give?
Let us find our God~,given ability and
increase it by usage that in all things GOD
MAY BE GLORIFIED.
AMEN

TEACHING GOD'S WORD
(Continued from page 5)

"Throw out the baby with the bath water."
Critics take the opportunity to mock us
because we have not counted the cost and
thus have faltered in mid-stream. If we
WANT TO and if we DEPEND UPON THE
LORD while we do our very best .. we will
. see results filling us all with sense of joy
and achievement ... and aoove all souls
saved.

a
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Truth Is Not
A Closed Door
by ED BRYANT, Vancouver, B.C.

It is unfortunate that many people in the

Lord's church regard their finding of the
truth on matters relating to the soul'~
salvation as a stopping place in their
search for truth. It is as if they had, found a
"magic door," and having passed through
it, have closed it firmly. They think of
themselves as now being "in the truth."
The truth of the matter, if puns can be used
here, is that there are whole vistas of truth
yet to be revealed to the sincere thinker
\vho seeks it.
As babes in Christ, we have learned only
enough of the truth to cause us to see it as it
is, the word of God, and to be obedient to
those first principles we have just learned.
Far from having ended, our search for the
truth has but begun. Who has not had the
experience of reading, for perhaps the
hundredth time, a passage of scripture
\vhich had seemed obscure in its meaning,
only to have it become, all at once, crystalclear? "Study," said Paul to Timothy, "to
sho\v thyself approved unto Crt>d, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth," (2 Tim~
2: 15).

There is so much of Christian living-to be
learned from the New Testament that one
lifetime is hardly enough to absorb it all
and assimilate it into daily life. Man, while
not perfectible, is nevertheless improvable.
,
Of course, doctrinal matters that have
been researched for generations by
capable scholarship, and their meaning
settled, must be accepted, but not' just
because they have been dogmatically
handed to us. They must be accepted when
\ve have learned for ourselves that they
are truth. Intellectual honesty dem.ands no
less.
.
Critics of the Lord's· people, fr'om
\vithout and from within the church, are
fond of pointing to a characteristic' which
they have called "closed-mindedness." Of
some, the criticism is justified, at least to
th~ extent that we refuse to open the closed
door to admit more truth into our lives',
It should be made clear at this point that
I firmly believe that the Bible contains all
Page 8
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the religious truth that God has revealed to get along with each other, and what their
man, and all that _He is going to reveal. mutual attitudes should be. Plildren are
What is heing said here is th.at not taught hQw to relate to parents; and
everyone has learned all the truth that has parents learn how to relate to their
been revealed. Further, I believe that the. children. The "Golden Rule" compacts
revelation of truth ended with the laying into few words the whole philosophy of
aside of the~s of the inspired write'rs. getting along with other people, whether in
There is to be no latter-day revelation the family or outside the family. Is anyone
forthcoming, It is all there - but it has not ready to say that he has "all truth," Wltil
all been learned, by everybody in the he can say that he scrupulously observes
. the Golden Rule?
Lord's church, or out of it.
At every age of life there are things to be
Truth is not a closed door. The narrow
opening through which we entered the learned. It is a fact that at some times, we
. church may be the hole through which we are not ready for the revelation of truth.
fall back into the world, if we refuse or Children, for example know little or
neglect to advance beyond that point. Just nothing about the marriage relationship.
as a baby graduates from milk to meat, so They are not ready to be taught it until
the babe in Christ moves ahead in his they approach the age when marriage
growth by the assimilation of truths new to . may be just around the corner. Many who
him, When he reaches a place, sits down, have passed the half-century mark look
and says, "Now, I have the truth," he has back and smile at how green and ignorant
stopped growing. If he Ii ves to be 197, there they were at certain ages, and how the
\vill still be more for him to learn of truth Bible has opened their understanding of
that has not become his, because he has human living. This is not to say that
not made it a part of himself. God is ever children don't learn something of the
ready to open more truths to him who has . marriage relationship while they are
much, if he seeks with sincerity. Because small. In fact, they often learn far more
it is of God, and cannot be false, truth has than we r~aliz~ they are learning; and we
nothing to fear from thorough in- sometimes assume that they know much
more than they do. The Bible contains
vestigation.
The ,scientist who subjects a substance to explicit information on the man and wife
all the' kinds of analyses known to his relationship, but tots are not ready for it.
profession, and finds that it reacts to those When they reach teen age, and are curious
. tests just as that substance should react, concerning the origin of human life, truth
is ready to accept as scientific truth that it is ready to be revealed to them from the
is the substance it was thought to be. So Bible, but it was there all the time. So it is
\vith the Bible, which claims to be the word \vith adults,
Men for years contended that the earth
of God. It has been subjected to every kind
of proof-test which the atheist and the was flat, and that going too far in anyone
agnostic could devise, and still it stands direction· would surely result in one's
falling off the edge of the planet, In,
unchanged. It is the truth,
"Add to your faith· virtue," says Peter, formation concerning the rotundity of the
and right there is the starting place for earth \vas in the Bible for centuries before
probing the truth. What is virtue? How do I l!lan decided to take a chance of reaching
add it? Do I already have it? ". , . and to the east by sailing west. The recent moon
shots and subsequent explorations have
virtue knowledge," continues Peter.
Every phase of human relationships is been possible because of man's dependealt with in the Bible, It is evident that dence upon God in regulating the orderly
there is much to be learned by everyone procession of the planets in orbits
when we can observe all around us the precisely prescribed. How else could it be
results of ignorance of what the Bible kno\vn where the- moon would beat any
teaches on these things so important to us given time in the future? Ho\v else could a
all. Wives and husbands are taught ho\v to·
(Continued on page 16)
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"Contact" a pictorial quarterly mission
magazine edited by Otis Gatewood is to be
sent· a year free to 5000 Sunday School
Teachers of elementary children. Mission
minded Christians have provided the cost.
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~
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Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to KeiUl T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
I - Believe Because ... A Study of the

Evidence Supporting Christian Faith by
Batsell Barrett. Baxter, G.R. Welch Co.,
Ltd, Toronto, 284 pages, Hardcover, $5.95,
Paperback, $3.95.
This is the best oook on Christian
Evidences written on the popular level
that we have ever seen. It is the type of
book that you could confidently hand to
any friend. .
. The author has the happy faculty of
being able to communicate with his
readers. As a teacher and preacher o~
many years experience he has the rare
ability of simplifying the complex .and
getting right to the heart of the matter.
In the Foreword, ·Dr. Baxter writes,
"My purpose in writing this book is to help
those of our generation whose lives are
marked by despair to find hope through
faith in God and His Son Jesus Chris~. Not
just in-our time, but especially in our time,.
there are many ~o have no real IHe..
goals. Their m.oral and ethical standards
are on shaky ground. Their motivation for
living is weak. As honest, sincere, thinking
beings they are searching for the answers
to life's problems. Mistakenly, they have
been led to believe that their dedication to
truth will no longer let them hold to their
religious faith. They are deter~ined to
avoid at all costs anything that might
appear to be shallow, wishful thinking. My
purpose in this book is to point out solid,
respectable reasons for our Christian
faith. I believe there are solid foundations
for our faith, foundations that will stand
the tests, of this scientific age. It is my
conviction that many have "lost their
faith" needlessly, simply because they did
not know the evidence which solidly
supports Christian, faith. "
The thirty chapters of this book are
divided under six major headings: The
Existence of God, How. the Universe
Began, The Inspiration of the Bible,
Miracles, The Divinity of Christ, Situation
Ethics. The classical argwnents for the
existence of God are carefully considered.
The theory of evolution is examined. In ..
spiration is defined and defended. Jesus is
presented as the divine Son of God. The
January, 1972

case for and against Situation Ethics is
fairly considered. The reasonableness of
the Christian faith is clearly set forth.
This is a faith building oook. It wilflead
the unbeliever to faith. It will encourage
the believer to stand up for his faith. We
thank the author for the great effort.. that
this oook represents and we P.r~y lbatit
will have the widest possible circulation.

Won't you help us build the list? It is to
be composed of Sunday School Teachers in
rural churches off the beaten path where
missionaries seldom visit. Maybe you,
your' acquaintances, or relativ~s.

It is felt certain that the magazine will
create mission consciousness through
teachers of the young, so that the young
may be more informed and involved in the
mission to share Christ.
A special children's page will be
featured from time to time. Young people
will be able to share the feelings· of the
. children of missionaries through stories
The Epistles of John by F.F., Bruce, G.R. and pictures right from the field.
Welch Co. Ltd,- Toronto, 160 pages, $5.50.
Please send names and complete
F .F . Bruce is widely acclaimed as one of mailing addresses to:
the greatest New Testament-scholars alive
World Vision
today. His commentaries on Acts.,
1033 Belvidere Dr.
Romans, Hebrews and Ephesians, as well
Nashville, Tenn. 37204
as his many other works are evidence that
by verse study designed for the general
he is worthy of the respect he enjoys.
This volume is similar in format to his reader. The author does an excellent job in
work on Ephesians. It is not as detailed as bringing out the meaning and message of
some of hJs commentaries, bu! is a verse .. the three epistles.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
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Ron Pauls

A HEBREW GOVERNOR OF EGYPT·

},:",':ii:"i

Answer the following questions carefully and then
read Genesis 40-42 to check your answers. For further verification, check the answers provided, page If

1. What two injustices had Joseph suffered by the time he inter.
preted the butler's dream in prIson,
2. Why was the baker encouraged by the interpretation of the

dream?
.
.
3. How long was it after this before the butler remembered Joseph
butler~s

in prison?
.
4. Joseph,refusing to take credit personally for interpreting dreams,

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

gave the credit to whom.?
.
What was the significance of the fact that Pharoah had two
dreams with the same meaning? .
How old was Joseph when he entered the king's service?
Name Joseph's sons and give the significance of each name?
What was the extent of the famine in the days of Joseph?
How long did Joseph keep his brothers in prison on their first
visit to Egypt?
.
.
Which of the brothers was willing to place his sons in Jacob's
handsln order to persuade him to allow Benjamin to return to

~gypt with

them?
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Vancouver - Oakridge. More and more

-

Nanaimo - Les Beamish, secretary of the

N
.E
WEST
S

Spruston Road Bible Camp has recently
issued a letter outlining the :program of
work to be carried out on the Vancouver.
Island camp property this year, and the
need of $2,000.00 to meet that need. They
are looking for 40 families who will donate
$5.00 per month for the next 10 months, or
$10.00 per month for the next five months.
Would you be one of those 40?
Gibson's Landing: "An avenue for
reaching 16 small communities from Howe
Sound to Jervis Inlet was opened to Bro.
Earl Severson of Gibson'S Landing
By
recently when he bought advertising space
Jim Hawkins
for the Bible Correspondence Course in
The Peninsula Times, a paper with the
largest circulation on the Southern Sun- begin to make contacts throughout the
shine Coast. He was offered space for a area.
" ... It is our hope that this program will,
question and answer colwnn free of
charge, and his first was published' over the next few years, help to alleviate
Wednesday, Oct. 27, Wlder the heading, the manpower shortage here and to give
"Bible Comment" . Bro. Severson an· . opportWlity for concentrated study for
swered two questions: 'What is meant by those in Canada who have shown in~erest."
J. Manly Gilpin and family
the statement in I John 3: 1 which says that
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin
the world knows us not because it knew
him not, and "Does the Bible teach the
Biggest Sunday Schools in America
doctrine of predestination?"
A list of the 100 biggest Sunday Schools
Calgary, Alta.: Brother J .C. Bailey
recently held a meeting in AI~s~a. Upon 'in America 'was recently released by
his return, we understand that he left from Christian Life Magazine. Only two
Calgary for another tour of service in churches of Christ made the list.
They were Madison Church in Madison,
India.
Winnipeg, Man.: "Since our last report· Tennessee, the eleventh largest with 2,496
there has been one restoration and three average attendace, and Broadway Church
baptisms here. We are anticipating further 'in Lubbock, the fifty-third largest, with
baptisms shortly. We have been successful 1,503 average weekly attendance.
An .interesting tr.end· shown by the
in having World Radio on radio once
weekly over CKY and we are c~nducting survey was the increased attendance in
a local program from the neighboring city Sunday School over the past four years.
Attention Western Churches
of Portage la Prairie/'
One year ago when we made the
from a November letter from Cecil .T.
arrangement for brother Hawkins to edit
Bailey
"The new church building has been this page it was done in the hope that his
assessed at $197,000 replacement value. personal acquaintance with most of the
This gives the Church a property worth of churches in the west and recent contact
about $250,000 when land value is con- with many would enable him to do a more
sidered. How will we use this in- complete and effective job of bringing to
our readers the news of the churches west
vestment? "
esse, Centennial Searchers, and Service
of Ontario. This was especially needful in
WisconsinllBible School: "Those who did. view of the fact that the Prairie
Club.
not know why we left Canada will be happy Pro claimer was discontinued and we were
South Burnaby, B.C.: "Eight men were to hear of the Lord's providential guidance trying to replace it as a medium of keeping
present for the regular monthly business to a work of great purpose and potential .. brethren informed about each others'
meeting Tuesday evening. They . shortly after the session began in Sep- activities.
unanimously decided to update all tember, 1970, Brother Gary Ball~ one of the
Brother Ha wkins is to be comprospect lists we have available and make evangelists doing the teaching, became mended for his fine effort. He has been
assij!nmentsto each member to call on 4 or seriously ill and was unable to continue. A faithful even though he has spent twenty·
5 of these to set up studies with all who can, call was made for help,oln a temporary five percent of the time in India. However,
basis at first, but since our arrival we have he cannot report what he does not know.
be interested." South Burnaby Banner
For example, this month he received news
Les Barnes recently completed decided to stay.
"The prospects for a fruitfUl work grow from British Columbia only. Surely the
staining the entire outside of the building,
(Continued on page 16)
and then took charge of repairs to the roof. brighter each day as the men· develop and

congregations are changing and adapting
their services to meet the needs of their
members better, and to get greater
mileage out of the time spent in worship
and study. For this reason, on December 1,
the Oakridge congregation'dispensed with
their regular SWlday night ·services at the
building. They. have now gone to Zone
meetings on SWlday nights, meeting at
three different areas of the city. These
meet the first three SWlday nights of each
month. The last Sunday night of
the ,month, all zones meet together at the
building.
Surrey - John Morris Kohoot, a' student
at Trinity College in Vancouver, an interdenomination school, was recently'
baptized into Christ by Ron Beckett of the
Surrey ch urch. This response came
through the little cards and the Bible
Correspondence course sponsored by the
Oakridge congregation.
Kamloops • Sam rrumlinson, preacher in
Kamloops is coordinating a meeting and
fellowship for all B.C. pre,achers to be held
in Kamloops January 7-8. All B.C.
preachers are urged to participate in the
'
fellowship.
Coquitlam - The Coquitlam congregation
is sponsoring' a special session on January
22 by Bro. J.T. Bristow of V~ncouver,
Washington. Bro. Bristow and the Vancouver church has seen over 300 responses
in one year. He will be explaining this
program for the benefit of all area
congregations.
There' was an average of 145 in attendance for the three. SWlday evening
Cariboo Hotel lectures, with a total of 31
non-members. All of the Lower Mainland
congregations were represented.
Anew Bible Club was granted a charter
at the Centennial Senior Secondary School.
It began meeting -in early December with'
brother Joe McKissick directing. Several
young people from the Burnaby
congregation will be part of the "backbone" of this, group which is named the
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expressed their willingness to pay $5.00
per year and have the good quality paper.
Do you mean it?
While we are on the subject, we would
also appreciate reader reaction to the use
of the front page space for a large picture
as is done on this issue and was in October,
We feel that this can be done to dress up
the general outward appearance but on the
other hand' wonder about the wisdom of
this use of space which could contain good
teaching content. Brethren who favour the
picture type magazine style cover are
encouraged to send in large prints of
buildings, scenery, groups etc. Let us hear
from you. H the pictures are available we
can do this regularly with very little extra
t E.e . P .
cos.

N
EAST
W

S
B1
Eugene C. Pen,
EDITOR's Comments

families from the community have
become part of it. tJ
The Visitor
Hamilton, Ontario, Ivon Ave.: Wayne
Sobey was baptized into Christ on
November 5. His wife who was. baptized
earlier at Fennell Avenue will worship and '
work at Ivon Avenue along with her

husband.
Murray Hammond preached to the

congregation on Sunday evening,
November' 28th. This was his first time
back in the pulpit since his heart attack.
Jordan, ·Ont.: Recent efforts in advertising the meeting with brother Hafley
and canvassing for new students in the
Bible correspondence course resulted in
several hwuired homes being visited and
seventy-seven being enrolled~
Four rendered obedience to the gospel
on the Saturday of the. meeting. Patrick
and' Mary Margaret Sullivan were baptized as was Geraldine Sullivan. Mark
Sullivan was restored.
Mrs. Shirley May was baptized recently .

One year ago we made certain anOVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS
nouricements about changes in the format
Free subscriptions are being sent on a
of the GOSPEL HERALD. As we put these regular basis to Ireland, India and Ceylon
into practise during the year ~971 we have due to the generOSity of our readers. Many
received a large nwnber of comments. have sent in extra money more than onr.e
Generally speaking these have been during the year. We have t~ied to provide a
favourable except for those which receipt for all who have helped in this way.
Wellandport, Ont,: "Brethren Harry
criticized the cheap paper which not only We want you to know that your help and Cosby and John Williams w~re appointed
was not durable but which made poor encouragement it appreciated.
as elders October 31st. David John~on was
contrast with the type and resulted in
As we approach a new year we, are baptized on November 7.
The Journal
greater eye strain for the reader. Some finding it necessary to re,quest your conSt. Catharines, Ont.: "We warmly_
have felt that the contents were worthy of tinuing support. Upon rechecking our welcome into the fellowship ot the church
much better dress. Thus in criticizing books we find that we end 1971 with a $20.00 here our new brother in Christ, Rex.these' also complimented.
shortage in this account ~.or 197~ .. Then we Maddeaux. _who confessed his fldth in
The year has passed very quickly and as will have t~ charge it about $90.bp to make Jesus Christ and was buried with him in
it - went we have. -been considering a fraction of the cost for 1972. We Will bear baptism last Lord's Day while .visiting in
possibilities for improvement of our paper. the rest of these costs. Keep the donations . Buffalo."
We had hoped for a larger cir.culation. coming. We will annoUnce it if we get too
January 6,7 and 8 are the dates of a short
Through brother Gieg's efforts many much. .'
meeting to be preached by brother Swan of
churches received free bundles of samples
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS PRICES
Abilene, Texas who is scheduled to begin
It appears likely that, afte.r holding the full-time work with this church this
during the first half of the year. Besides
his efforts, we spent some $30 per month on line at $2.00 fo'r so many years, a new coming summer.
The Gleaner
postage to send these out, some 600 p~pers schedule of subscriptions prices will be
Niagara Falls, Ont.: There was one
each month. The nwnber of new SUQ- necessary soon. Meanwhile, all sub- baptized on Sunday, December 19th.
scriptions resulting has been quite scriptions, new and renewal will be
St. Thomas, Ont.: Average attendance
and offerings show a marked imdisappointing. Perhaps the cheap p~per honoured at the old prices.
made the samples poor sa,lesmen?
provement over the previous year.
Perhaps the free papers coming several
Halifax, N.S.: The two baptisms an"Mr. and Mrs. John Wesleyson were
times led prospective subscribers to. feel nounced last month led to Bible studies baptized for the forgiveness of sins
that they would receive the paper in- with others and one of these, Rini Verhees, Thursday, November 18.
definitely without 'subscribing? Perhaps has since been baptized. . "Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mellish have been
Several home Bible studies are reported attending here forseveral weeks and want
other improvements are needed before it
is desired by others? Your comments to be in progress.
to work for Christ as part of this
would be appreciated. ' D e c e m b e r 1st was the last regular congregation.
We have decided that this extra money Wednesday evening service for a while. A
Wayford Smith participated in the two
might better be used to obtain a better decision was made to make this evening week campaign in Burlington, Vermont
quality paJ;>er for ,our message. You will one of "putting into practice". Calls and Describing it· as an exciting and
note that this issue is wearing the better visits will be made after meeting at the exhausting experience he wrote, "We.
dress. Do you like it? The extra cost is building for a short devotional. "The usual workeQ. morning, afternoon and. evening
:iuch that we feel that it will be necessary' one - Wednesday - per - month - devotionat talking with people about God, Jesus
to increase the subscription price before continues."
, Christ and the Bible."
the end of the year to cover it. We are
Ajax, Ont.: The series by David Johnson
Tbirty-three were converted during the
wondering what reaction our faithful of Fennel Av~nue in Hamilton, on "The campaign almost doubling the memsubscribers have. to a $2.50 per year Christian Home" went well. "The Ajax bership of this church.
~he Reporter
subscription price? Several have already congregation is .growing. Several new
(Continued on page 14)
I
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
,

AUSTRALIA

NIGERIA

A powerful radio statiQn in Enugu,
Nigeria, has offered the church time for a
gospel broadcast on Sunday afternoons at
2: 30. This is prime listening time, and a
large listening audience ,would be
available. The time slot would cost $34. for
15 minutes or $54. for 30 minutes. J. W.
Nicks, one of the men working in the area,
says such a program would be a great.
help to the church in Nigeria.
ISRAEL
~

l

The Ernest
Stewart family has
returned to,the work in Nazareth, Israel,
after four years in the United States. Two
native workers, Milton Shatzer and Adell
Jarjoura, report the baptism ~ of (our,
young men who are students in Galilee
Christian. High School. The school opened
its sixth year on September 1 with 190
students enrolled.
CYPRUS
A gospel radio' broadcast has been
arranged on Radio Nicosia, with a
listening audience in the Mediterranean
area of over one million people. There is
only one mis'sionary working on Cyprus,
George C. Dumas, who moved to· the
strategic island from Athens, Greece, and
preaching via' radio is his only way of
reaching the entire area. His work will be
underwritten, at least temporarily ~ by the
White's Ferry. Road church in West
Monroe, Louisiana. The time, was
av·ailable ~nd it seemed essential that it be
bought up immediately without waiting for
help. The congregation will need
assistance to keep it going. The time slot
costs $125. a week.
TRINIDAD

The Glenn· Buffington fa~ily of
Fairhope, Alabama, is planning to move
this month to Trinidad where they will
work with Bob Brown in Port-au-Spain and
assist in follow-up work from the radio
broadcast and correspondence courses.
Some 2,000 students are studying the Bible
by correspondence on the island. Several
hundred have· completed their studies and
need to be visiteg.' personally for further
teaching. '1'ne Butfingtons will be supported 'personally by the Lebanon Road
church in Nashville, Tenn., but do not have
a working fund. This is needed badly.
Page 12

Dennis Simmons will begin fulltime
work this month with the Macquarie
Church of 'Christ in the suburban Sydney,
Australia, church, their first native
preacher. Br.Q. Simmons is a graduate of
the Macquarie School of 'Preaching,
and has desired to preach the gospel
fulltime for more than 20 years. He
Will be partially supported by the. local
congregation and they hope to be able to
furnish his entire support within four
years.
The church is now meeting regularly in
the city of Darwin, Australia. The
congregation consists of only five members at the present time, Bro. and Sis.
Manuel R. ,Speights, their son and
daughter, and one other Christian lady.
Bro. Speights is ~n Darwin only one w~ek in
three, but has found many opportunities to
teach co-workers in his job site in Indonesia. He writes, "I inot;ended to study a
great deal on the job site, as we only fly
until ~oon and have afternoons off, ... but
my plans and the Lord's didn't match, for
he has providedrne with an opportunity
more thrilling than I ever dreamed
possible ...... Never before have I met men
so eager to study the Bible and it alone."
Bro. Speights is a pilot with the overseas
operations of an American firm.
FINLAND

The church in 'Tampere has placed 11
ads for Bible correspondence courses in 11
leading newspapers in the country.
PORTUGAL

Fifteen more baptisms are reported in
various areas of Portugal and the Azores.
Manuel Aveline de Silva Goulart, a former
band director turned gospel preacher, has
in the past few weeks converted seven
members of his family.
Arlie Smith, who pioneered the work in
Portugal in April, 1969, is returning to his
work in Brazil, leaving two American
missionaries, Wilfred Burgess and Gary
Johnson, and several native preachers to
carryon.
GERMANY

A young mother has been baptized into
Christ in Dusseldorf, and her husband is
continuing to study with Bro. Lloyd
Collier ~ This couple was first acquainted
with the church in St. Catharines, Ontario,
through the 'efforts of their Christian

,neighbors, and contacted the congregation
in Dusseldorf when they returned there to
live.
Franz Weiss writes that 318 persons
responded to the Germ~n -languag'e gospel
broadcast during the, month of October.
They were from nine different countries,
five in the West and four from behind the .
Iron Curtain.
MALAYSIA

Ken Willis reports the first conversion, a
young Chinese girl who had been studying
the Bible by correspondence, since he and
his family moved to Malacca, West
'Malaysia, three months ago.' With her
baptism, the membership of the New
Testament church in that province grew to
four! Bro. Willis writes that he is making
his best approach at the present through
correspondence courses and has enrolled
for study Buddhists, Catholics, Hindus,
and persons from various' Protestant
denominations.
SPAIN

Juan Menrey writes that 64 persons have
be,en baptized into their Lord in various
congregations in Spain during the' past few
months, seven who were previously
"Jehovah's Witnesses", and:·, the
remainder Catholics. Six years .ago there
were 'six congregations of the New
Testament church in all of Spain; today
there are 15 served by' 13 fulltime
preachers. The oldest congregation is that
in Madrid, which now has 78 members,
and the newes~ is in La Coruna, with 10
mem bers. The Madrid congregation
supports three fulltime evangelists and is
planning the establishment soon of another
congregation i~ the village of Alcercon, 15
miles from the city.
INDONESIA

Dennis J. Cady writes from Pem Siantar
that 16 persons have obeyed the gospel
during the past five months, and more
than 1,500 persons are studying the Bible
by means of correspondence. courses.
During November the churches in Indonesia held their first Bible camp, where
17 persons from 17 to 42 years old studied
the Bible some five hours a day. Another
such period of intensive Bible study is
planned soon.
. •
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KENYA

Two more have been baptized into Christ
Ll the church in Nairobi.
Gospel Herald
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Ontario's Open Door
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville Ont.

the Ontario congregations to the cities and
towns in which they are found we find 58
churches in 52 centers which include three
million people - less than half of the
Province's population.

Ontario today has one-third of Canada's
population: in thirty years this population
\vill more than double to include one-half of
the nation's predicted 36 million people.
The Province by the end of the Century
While the distribution of Ontario
\vill be a Toronto centered region with 8 congregations is rather favourable.
million people living in a 90 mile 3 tiered the. total membership - an estimated 3,000
arc on the north shore of Lake Ontario.
- is minimal, and spread thinly over the
Ontario has all the ingredients that face of the Province. The extent of our
demographers claim are needed to make it 'challenge to "go into all the world" that is
a winner: an interesting land-water Ontario is seen more clearly when the
configuration, a moderate climate (in the nwnber .of cities, towns, and villages
Christ ' 's
southern region), an agriculture base, without congregations of
smaller manufacturing, heavier industry, churcl).is noted: 20 cities with populations
lake and oceanic shipping, hydro-electric between '20 and 472 thousand, 23 cities'
power, vast reaches of territory rich with between 10 and twenty thousand, 33 cities
natural resources, 'recreational area~, between five and 10 thousand and 67 towns
tourism, a progressive people, a between two and five thousand. The
prosperous economy, a stable society, County of Wellington is the largest county
cultural centers, etc. In fact, Ontario has without a congregation including two
emerged as one of the most dynamic substantial communities (Guelph (57,200)
and Fergus (5,320). The 20 cities with
regions in North America. .
populations over 20,000 without· a
congregation are:
Our interest in Ontario goes beyond the
attractiveness of Ontario as an opeI1: door
Chatham (33,0Q0) J Woodstock (24,to "the better life." Ontario means people 800), Welland (44,700), Fort Erie
8 million now and 18 million in three
(22,500), Stratford (22,900), Kitchendecades. Because of the people, Ontario is
er (107,200), Waterloo (34,500), Buran open door for evangelism. Let those of
lington (82,600), Oakville (57,400),
us in Ontario who revere the wrd Jesus
Mississauga (137,200): Metro· Scar.
Christ lift up our eyes and see the fields
(312,300), E.Y. (100,900)" N.Y. (472,·
\vhite unto harvest. We need to become
7(0), Y. (142,000); Markham (34,alert to the transformation that has taken
100), Richmond Hill (33,300) J Orillia
place around us.
(21,400), Oshawa (81,400), Lindsay
(30,600), Timmins (27,600)

Ontarlo is an open door to one of the most
The DMA census also includes a picture
challenging mission opportunities in the'
world. Ontario won for Christ is the key to of the percentage growth of the various
evangelism in the Maritimes, French communities of the Province over the
Canada, the British Commonwealth period 1951-1966. It is of interest to note
Nations, the French World, and to the that all Counties, Regions, and Districts
many nations of the world that respect . except two, Timiskaming and Manitoulin,
have experienced growth during this
Canada and' are friendly to her people.
period. The average rate for the Province
Let's focus in on Ontario. The 1970 is an annual increase of 2.88per cent. What
census conducted by the Department of this indicates is that the entire province is
Municipal Mfairs showed 7,151,605 people growing and that no area can be conliving in the Province. The Province has 58 . sciously neglected. Of course, some
congregations of Christ's chtrrch. These regions are growing more rapidly than
are located in 30 of the Provinces" 40 others, and those having a larger
counties, regions or districts wl)ich haye a population .base will make greater
combined population of 6,162,227. We numerical gains with a similar percentage
might be encouraged to know that our growth. These regions particularly
congregations are working in regions demand our attention. Those areas which
\vhere 85 per cent of the population of the combine a larger percentage .popula lion
Province is found. However, if we relate and a higher average growth rate are:
~

January, 1972

District

Metro Toronto
ottawa-Carlton
Middlesex

%
Population

27.49
5.95

Peel

3.62
3.17
2.52

Ontario

2.49

Sudbury
Halton

2.29
2.22

Waterloo

Annual
Growth
Rate
3.54
3.53
2.93

3.68
7.82
4.61
3.91
8.61

; Conclusions
Conclusions can be drawn from these

figures. Churches are noticeably few in the
Toronto centered region, in the "GoldenCorridor," and in the East and West wings
of the Province. The areas of high
population concentration deserve special
interest. Yet all areas· of Ontario must
receive evangelistic attention.
Congr~gations
must establish a
territorial consciousness in terms of their
out-reach. Adjacent sections of a
metropolitan region, a county, or groups of
counties, regions or, districts, will more
likely. be evangelized by the existing
congregation than from any other center.
In many cases "if we don't .do it, it won't
get done." We can't beg "too little!" or
"too weak!" Bible correspondent courses
through newspaper advertisements can be
offered by the smallest congregation in
outlying areas. The larger congregations
can lay plans for penetration of nearby
urban centers by developing an
evangelistic team, buying property, and
initiating the work through house-to-house
contact, advertising, Bible class activity,
etc.
The important thing is for Ontario '
Christians to become alert to the Open
Door thatjs Ontario, and to determine with
God's help to reach the region for Christ.

THE BEATITUDES OF JESUS
(Continued from page 3)

elude some very important . subjects
discussed by our Lord on other occasions
during his ministry. This is, however, tl~e
one passage that includes more of Jesus'
teachings in one context than those of any
other single occasion in his life. Certainly
we would make no attempt to belittle the
importance of these passages in relation to
all the teachings of the New Testament.
So, reread the Sermon on the Mount with
these thoughts in mind. Open the windows .
of your heart and mind to the one who
poured out his heart that day when "seeing
the crowds, he went up on the mountain,
and when he sat down his disciples came to'
him. And he ope,ned hi~. ~outh ~nd taught
them."
.
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CENTRAL CONGREGA TION
217 OSBORNE ST. 5TH. AT McMILL AN AVE.

R3L 1 Z4 - PH. 475-6462

The rennovated and enlarged building of
the former Osborne Street church at 217
Osborne Street in Winnipeg was the scene of
an "open hous'e" and official opening
program on December 11 ~nd 12 respectively. _Saturday saw the fine new facilities
open for viewing from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. and
the opening ceremonies at 10 a.m. on
Sunday were followed by regular services
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
. The three congregations, Erin Street,
Osborne Street and Windsor Park
amalgamated on January 4, 1970 to form
the Central church of Christ. During the
year, this church has used other facilities
\vhile much prayer and planning have
taken place in regard to the program to be
conducted in the new location.

NEWS EAST
, (Continued from page "11)
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Two walls of the former Osborne Street
building have been retained for the
enlarged structure, tripled in size. The
other two buildings have been sold.
The new facility. includes an auditorium
to seat 350 persons, four offices, a library,
basemen"t halli. for 150 people at a sit-down
meal, and 12 classrooms.
Labouring full-time for the newly
located congregation will be Cecil T.
Bailey, L. B. Williams and Ron A. Surry.
Brother Bailey recently returned from a
tour of service at Mount Zion Bible College
. in the Nilgiris Mountains of southern India, a school to train young Indians for the
work of the ministry. Before going to India, he ministered for the Erin Street
church.
Brother Williams has laboured for five
years
with
the
Windsor
Park
congregation, and brother Surry comes
from serving the church in Brandon.
This opening also marks the founding of
the Central Canada Bible College,. to be

located at the church building. This is to be
a training' school, not only for preachers,
but for anyone, including non -church
mem bers, who wishes to get a thorough
knowledge of the Bible. Studies are to be
of the Bible rather than about the Bible.
The college will be operated. by the
elders of the church, \vith brother Bailey
as director. Courses are scheduled to begin
around mid-January and will be free. They
will be open to the public, as is also the
library. The effort is to be of service to the
people of the community.
The opening day also marked the
. beginning of a one-week meeting conducted by brother John Banister of the
Skellman Avenue church in Dallas, Texas.
The .theme of the series was "Let the Bible
speak". Brother Banister has served the
Skillman. Avenue church for 25 years and
is a member of the .board of Abilene
Christian College. He. has been freed of
congregational work to engage in
evangelistic efforts.

in the next few years. A building on the terpretation was favorable" (40:16). 3.
. property would provide a place of "Two whole years" (41:1,9), 4. "Inassembly
plus four or five classrooms with terpretations belong to God" (40: 8;
.
only some interior finishing:
41: 16,25). 5. "That the thing is fixed by
Bramalea Ne\vsletter God, and God will shQrtly bring it to pass"
O\ven Sound, Ont.: Brother and Sister (41:32). 6. "Thirty years" (41:46), 7.
Harold Byne are congratulated on the "Manasseh ... God has made me forget all
arrival of their first son, Cameron Ed- my hardship and all my father's house" .
.ward.
"Ephraim ... God has made me fruitful in
Meaford, Ont.: "The plans to have a the land of my affliction". (41: 51,52). 8.
youth rally here December 31-Ja.nuary 2 . "Severe over all the earth" (41:57). 9.
have had to be dropped because we could "Three days" (42: 17). 10. Reuben (42: 37),
not obtain the areas needed for Saturday's
activities, We hope to be able to plan a
rally later in 1972."
Meaford Messenger
"

Sarnia, Ont.: Magnar Knutson of
Newmarket held a week-end meeting here
in early November. He reports, "We
rejoice greatly that two fine young men
obeyed their Lord in baptism. There were
non-members present at all services. We'
came feeling that the church there was
strengthened and we were encouraged."
Newnlarket Narrator
Branlalra. Ont.: "A new Bible class
record \\'as set on November 21 when 45
attended. and this was followed last
Sunday \\'ith 42 present."
Bret hren are investigating the
possibility of purchasing a piece of
property on Branlal~a Road about one
and one-half miles north of highway 7 in an
area planned for residential development
Pl19t' 1-l

HEAR

ANSWERS·TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. He was stolen out of the land of the

Hebrews and then placed in prison even
though innocent (40': 15), 2. "The in-.

liThe Living Word"
Dial • CKTB • 61 0
8.15 a,nl. SlJNDAY

. GospeL Herald

Great Lakes Lectures hip
The twentieth annual Bible lectureship
of Great Lakes Christian College,
Beamsville, Ontario, will present "God's
GDod Time," Feb. 1-4, 1972. The reality
and presence of the Christian Age with its
contemporary strength, wisdom, and hope
,vill be the thrust of the four day series.
God's order in the midst of human confusion, Christian peace in contrast to the
current despair, the logic of Christ's
righteousness in contrast to the destructive behaviour of man - these themes" will
be examined by the twenty-one speakers in
thirty-two lectures, classes, and
discussions planned.
Featured in the Great -Lakes lecturship
,vill be Avon and Mary Ann Malone of
Abilene, Texas. In addition to presenting
one of the four major theme addresses,
Avon Malone will conduct the annual
series on preaching which will examine,
"The Preacher, Good News, Reporter."
Mary Ann Malone will present two series
for ladies: "Beatitudes for Modern
Women," and "Sing, Te~cher, Sing."
Presenting major lectures on the theme
"God's Good Time" will be W. A. Harrison
of West Hartford, Conn. Jimmy Dorris of
Nashville, Tenn,. and Dick Djlughtry 'of
New York, N. Y.. Three special series will
expand upon the central theme: "The
(i{)od Times of Man, Examined," "Called
for Such a Time as This," and "Disturbing
Developments of our Day."

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1972
9:00 AM The "Good Times" of Man
Examined: 'Drink! ..
Murray Sm"ith, Ajax, Ont.
10: 30 AM Ladies Class: Beatitudes for
Modern Women
Mary Ann Malone
10: 30 AM Men's Class: Preaching the
Good News of the Up-lifted Life
Avon .' Malone
Noon Luncheon: Chri~tian Education,
Ray Meneer, Beamsville, Ont.
I: 30 PM Discussion: The Assault on the
Home
Ron Pauls, Beamsville, Ont.
1 : 30 PM Class: .' 'Sing, Teacher, Sing"

Mary Ann Malone
3:00PM Lecture: Called to Contend with,
Apathy
Harold Mobley, Lachine, Que.
8: 00 PM Theme Lecture: God's Hand in
the Secular Seventies
Jimmy Dorris, Nashville, Tenn.
Thursday, Feb 3, 1972
9:00 AM: The "Good Times" of Man
Examined: "Be Merry! "
AI Hartwigsen, Rochester, N. Y.
10: 30 AM Ladies Class: Beatitudes for
Modern Women
Mary Ann Malone
10: 3U AM Men's' Class: Preaching the
Good News of Brotherhood
Avon Malone.

Noon Luncheon: The Gospel Herald,
, Eugene Perry, Beamsville, ant.
1: 30 PM Discussion: The Cheapening of
Life

Geoffrey Ellis , Beamsville , Ont.
I: 30 PM, Class: "Sing, Teacher, Sing"
Mary Ann Malone
3 :00 PM Lecture: Called to Conquer
Apostasy
Roy Merritt, Beamsville, ant.
8:00 PM Theme Lecture: The New
World is Coming
Dick Daughtry, New York, N. Y.

Be ams ville
Building Renovated

During the fall the Beamsville church
renovated the auditorium at a cost of some
$7,500.00. This included redecorating, and
panelling, new floor covering and pews.
The result isa comfortable and inviting
auditorium. Although some may ,have
liked to see a new building, the mission
program was given priority. The old
building can serve a real purpose while
allowing the church to continue using
between 40 45 percent of its collections in
evangelism outside the community,
particularily in support of the Donald
Perry family in Shillong, India. The
church rented the cafetorium at Great
Noon
Lll1Jcheon:
Great
Lakes
Christian
'
Program: Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1972
Lakes Christian Collegewh~le the work
College
.
9:00 AM The "GQod Times" of Man
was in progress. A number of the members
Max
Mowrer,
Beamsville,
Ont.
Examined: "Eat! "
and especially, John Lumley sacrificed
1:30 PM Discussion: The Changing Role many hours to make the change possible.
Dean Clutter, Glen Falls, N. Y.
of Women
A special offering was taken on December
10: 30 AM Ladies Class: Beatitudes for
Andy T. Ritchie III, Beamsville, ant.
5th in an attempt to raise $3,000.00 to cover
Modern Women
,
1 : 30 PM Class: "Sing, Teacher, Sing" what remained owing. Over $2400.00 was
Mary Ann Malone, Abilene, Tex.
contributed at that time. Brother Ron
Mary Ann Malone
Pauls held a short meeting in November
10:30 AM Men's Class: Preaching the
3: 00 PM Lecture: Called to Confront
on the CHRISTIAN FAMILY, a vital area.
Good News of Forgiveness
Atheism'
During the fall months there have been
Craig Fox, Rochester, Mich.
Avon Malone, Abilene, Tex.
four baptisms, two people from the local
:PM
Theme
Lecture:
"I
Will
Live
in
8
Noon Luncheon: Canadian Evangelism
community and two from Great Lakes.
and
Move
Among
Them"
Them
Lance' Penny, Toronto, Onto
Avon Malone
India: At Mount Zion Bible College, the
I: 30 PM Discussion: The Revolution in
Fall session got under way three weeks
Friday, Feb. 4, 1972
:vIorals
Walter Hart, Bramalea, Ont.
9:00 AM The "Good Times" of Man late on October 3rd. There are 33 stUdents.
1:30 PM Class: "Sing, Teacher, Sing"
Examined: . '~Today!"
Each student does one hour of work in the
Mary Ann Malone
James Hardin, Buffalo, N. Y.
field after school each day.
3:00PM Lecture: Called to Cope with
10: 30 AM Ladies Class: Beatitudes for
West Toronto rejoiced on Sunday the
:\ff)uence
Modern Women
19th of December when Diane Mark made
Jack Hill, Endwell, N. Y.
Mary Malone
,the good confession and was baptized jnuJ
8: UO PM Theme Lecture: The Christian
10:30 AM Men's Class: Preaching the our Lord. Diane became a Christian
Age: God's Good Time
through the' guidance of our Bib]!! Schoo)
Good News of the Purposeful Life
W. A. Harrison, West Hartford, Conn.
program.
Avon Malone
a lluary. 1972

w
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Wi th The Colleges
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Three seminar type classes are being
offered as follows: January 10 to 28 J
"Romans" by E.D. Wieb; February 21 to
March 10, "Personal Counselling" by
R~ger Peterson: and April 4 to 21,
"Restoration History" by Jim Hawkins.
Courses will meet three hours per day,
Monday through Friday and will earn for
qualified persons 3 semester hours of
credit. Classes taken for credit are $20.00
per semester hour . Auditing may be done
for $5.00 per hour.
ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
The library recently acquired more than
700 additional volumes of Biblical journals
and sets which came from the library of a
seminary which has closed down.
The. 54th annual Bible lectureship,
scheduled for February 20-24, 1972 will
have the theme, "The Church and the
Future." Featured speaker will be Dr.
\Villiam . Banowsky of Los Angeles,
Calif ., president and chief operational
officer of Pepperdine University. He will
speak Thursday . in Moody ColiseumAuditorium on "Can the Church Survive?"
Eight other main speakers, four panel
discussions, about 35 daily classes and
book review sessions for women and
preachers were also named by Dr.
Brecheen, in his third year as lectureship
director.
Abilene Christian College's fifth annual
uSeminar in Missions" is scheduled June
5-July 7, according to Dr. George
Gurganus,:ACC professor of Bible and
seminar director. Five of the seven. instructors have worked in foreign mission
fields.

Pepperdine University graduation
ceremonies on December 17 in Santa
Monica, California, Civic Auditorium. Dr.
Trueblood, 71, is the author of 11 books on
philosophy and on Christian commitment.
He has been widely honoured for his
contributions to· conservative Christian
thought.
ALABAMA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Alabama Christian College \vas granted
full accreditation by and membership in
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools at the association's. annual
meeting December 1 in Miam i Beach,
Florida.
In a year when a great nurn ber of major
corporations· have been experiencing
deficits and a big percentage of colleges
. have operated in the red, Alabama
Christian College, in Montgomery,
Alabama, balanced its budget of slightly
over $1,000,000 with just a couple of
thousand to spare~

WHAT DO I DO WITH MY
OLD SUITS?
(Continued from page 2)

spot it quite easily. But what is generally
needed is a person who is truly concerned,
and this concern comes out of a heart of
love which is expressed, so he is open to let
people talk to him about their needs, and
their questions and problems. Very often
simply the talking by the individual w~ll
enable him to sort out his own life and
come to proper conclusions and you won't
have to say a thing. But there will be occasions in which you will be able to
share ·\vith them some great riches out of
your life and knowledge of the word which
will help them to gain a new alJd proper
perspective of their life.
I feel that because these are the kinds of

problems that we deal with today, we need
to be more concerned about how to meet
these needs. Why not take a person who is
spiritually minded, has a good knowledge
of the word, and would make a good
counsellor, and encourage or help him get
TRUTH IS NOT A CLOSED DOOR sufficient training in counselling so that he
(Continued from page 8)
trajectory be planned that would bring can be just that much more effective in
man to an exact spot on the moon's sur-- meeting many of these needs. In other
face? Every "scientific" discovery that words, let's take another careful look at
man has made, that has any real relation this matter of benevolence, and see how
to Biblical truth, has always substantiated we can meet the real needs of our comBible statements about it. There should be munities today. The needs have. changed,
a message in this for all scientists, but only but very often we haven't changed to meet
those needs. Let's take another look!
a few seem to have gotten it.
Just as man continues . to make
discoveries about the world in which he
TIME PASSES
lives, so the child of GQd is ever learning
There have been many recent reminders
and developing in the truth about religion.
He should realize, however, that truth will of the passage of time. The Calendar needs
.
not penetrate a closed mind. It goes only to be replaced by a new one. This is a very
where it is welcome. Shut yourself in with noticeable reminder.
My parents, known to many of our
the truth you have, and none will be added
unto you. Growth within the person will readers, have been blessed with a large
cease. But open your mind and heart to it, family and many active years. Mother
and God is willing and ready to reveal to celebrated her 80th birthday in December.
you the 'profound truths He has already She has now reached the four score mark
and does not at all mind if we tell her age.
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
breathed into His word. the Bible.
Father, only slightly younger, has been
active at physical labour although slowing
NEWS WEST
Pepperdine University dedicated its
up some in recent years. He suffe~ed a
(Continued from _page 10)
$300,000 Seaver Learning Center, Saturvery severe heart attack in November and
day, October 31. Ceremonies emphasized brethren are -active elsewhere. Why not
\ve are thankful to God that he is back
the changing compleXion of the Los send Jim your bulletins, newsletters and
home and able to be about some.
Angeles Campus as the Malibu Campus is news reports so that all churches
Dominion wide. can be represented
being developed.
Evelyn and I are grateful for twenty-five
Dr. Anthony L. Ash of the Abilene regularly and we can enco·urage one anyears of happy married life completed on
Christian College Bible faculty will be other in the good work.
If it is felt that Jim's location is too far December 23rd.
chairman of the religion division of the
Let us all realize that our remaining
ne\v Malibu campus when it openS" next west, I..am sure that he and the editors
would be happy to find a volunteer who is time of service to .almighty GOd onearth is
fall.
Dr. Elton Trueblood, theologian and more centrally located. Let's get the job );mited and let us make the best use of our
. tIme in His service. E.C.P ..
philosopher was the principal speaker at done one way or another.
Page 16
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THE NEED FOR A DYNAMIC FAITH
(Contin1led from page 4)

In the year ahead, we. shall be tempted to accept
challenges of our society with a resignation to the
belief that nothing' can be done to change things.
When such occasions come, we need to re-read the
eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
This great chapter begins with a definition, "Faith
is the assurance of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen" Then follows a list of case histories
showing how faith has been, over and over again,
the dynamic for successful living.
With such a faith and the promised help from
God, we can impress the world, not only by what we
do and say, but by what we are.,Our·actions will be
graced by serenity coming from the knowledge that
this world is not our. homeland. Our conduct
will
.
include invariable truthfulness. Our view of the
future will show an impressive absence of fear.
Now is the time for such a dynamic faith and' the
lives which make it attractive.

•••

lower cost
insurance for
your home

GOSPEL HERALD SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
1. $2.00 a year single subscription.
2. $5.00 for a three year subscription.
3. $1.50 a year· for widows and NEW gift subscriptions.
4. Group subscriptions:
I

(a) Club of 10 or more .to separate addresses with

remittance accompanying order.

each. $1.75.

(b) Total member coverage mailed to homes but
ordered by congregation or indlvid~al agent. May
. be billed. each $1.50.
Choose The Plan Most Suitable To Your Situation And
Order Before The Threatened Increase.

G 0 _S PEL HER A L 0
BOX 94

BEAMSVILLE

- ONTARIO.

CANADA

A few years ago, the Abstainers' Insurance
Company introduced a new idea in car
insurance to motorists in Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non-drinkers.
Thousands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers'· way.
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been
extended to home and property insurance,
too. If you don't drink, Abstainers' can
probably insure your home, your cottage, and
oth~r personal property for tess than you're
payrng now.
For further information contact your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write -

ABSTAI NEnS'

HELP INCREASE CIRCULATION! READ THE
GOSPEL HERALD. SUBSCRIBE NOW!
I

INSURANCE COMPANY
AN ABUNDANCE OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE.

I

24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario

-NEW ADVERTISING RATES
Result From Rising Production Costs and
Increased Distribution
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Agent For
Abstainer's Insurance Company
I

STAN L. GRAHAM

HOME
and

AUTO

1658 Victoria Pk. Ave.

SCARBOROUGR,ONTARIO
Phones: 75~10 and 7~11t
Loog Distance CoUee'

"Worship With The Lord's People"
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

ABBO'fSFORD, B.C.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

2611 Pauline St.. Room 109. SLln. 10:00 and
6:00: Thurs. 8:00. Norman \Vcir. cv .. Box 309.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.I11 .•
f p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe' McKissick. cv.

AJAX, Ontario

CORNWALL, Ontario

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45. 11:00 and
7:00: 'Vcd.. 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith. ev., :Malcolm Porter. sec .• n.R. 1. 'Vhitby.

·~.'ollgate

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. ev.• Box 445.

BARRIE, Ontario
:A;j Crove E. 10, 11, 7:00. 726-1003. Blake

c"..

(? icg.
85 Strabane, 726·6974. R. Ian
Cuthbcrtso;l, C"d 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

~Iceting House on Hilltop Dr., just off No. liB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at Baysville.
J. Sk,inne'r, Huntsville, or John Preston, R.R. 1,
BaySville, sec.

Rd. E., Box 42, % rui. of( Hwy. 401.
Eun. 10, 11 a .. m.. 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c!ass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
bl1 i1ding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932·5053 or 032·8819.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford, sec •. BOI
127. McCord. Ph. 478·2682.

CRESTON, B.C.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)

Church B!dg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.m. James
l\IcCuiug, sec., Creston. Ph. 428·2527.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NelJoo,
sec .• Ph. 310·113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10, 11, 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638·6321. 'V. B. Hart, sec., 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

Church Bldg., 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30,
11 a.m .. 8 p.m. Eric \Vhitc'. sec .• R.R. 2. Thessalon.

EDMONTON, Alberta

JORDAN, Ontario

13015 - 116th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. 455·1049: Glen Dods. ev.
476·6702. Jim Bafrd. cY. 455·6746.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. ], sec. J. D.
Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

ELLIOT L,AKE, Ontario

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7:30· p.m.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk.· Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The
Lambcrts. MissionarIes. Ph. 848·3468.·.

Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. George H.
Ashby. sec. (No stationed minister). Ph. 268-4404.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BLAIR, Ontario

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47, and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .. 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. t. Krlstianson, sec.
P. Collard.ev. 634-3238.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. 'FlemIng, sec.
\\'. Dale, C\'., Box 937. Ph. 563·434l.
O~tario
Engincer's Hall, corner - of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John \Vallae(', ev., Box 914. Brighton, Ph. 475·
0516.

BELLEVILLE,

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn.
. sec. 519 Ephraim St.. Apt. 3, Kitchener.

FENWICK, Ontario

BRAMALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr., Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 'Vcd. 7:00 p.m. home of \V. Hart. 1
Athlone Ave. Ph. 457-4394. A. Holte. sec .•
43 Queen St. E., Brampton, Ont.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11. 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev., Box 216. Ph. 759·
6630 or 759·5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, cv. 728-0957.
Gordon ,McFarlane. sec .• Box 208, Rivers, 1't{an.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m.,

10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'VUfred
Cook. sec .. R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

25 Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475·5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

GLENCO,E, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Bible Study. Sec. A. T. Pur·

cell. \Vardsville.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

7-185 Salisbury St..S. Durnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
~tnd 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L, Darnes. 435-9587: A. McLean. sec., 14444
~Iarine Dr,. \Vhilcrock, n.c. 53G·980 1.

CALGARY, Alberta
• :l'Hh St.. s. \V., Ph. CH 9·6959: Sun .•
10, 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. "'cd. 7:30 p.m. Ivan C.
\\·cltlin. ('v .. 1..':\1. Harl'. trcas .. 816·104 Ave.
S. \\'.
2~WO

CARMAN. MariitobaSun.· 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Vcd.
~ p,m.: H. llnrrr Conner. ev .• 745-2649. Russell
~I. La~'cock. sec .• Roscbank.
'

Chlln:h
-

Buih.linr,

---------------------

CAYCLTSE BEACH, B.C.
1 1 ;l.m.

Howard \\'aile'.
Honeymoon Bar. B.C.

sec..

C'ayclISc

Beach.

r.OLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and "'alnut. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Leslie Cramp. ev. G39 Oak.
Frank Knl'cshaw, 51:C. 317 Hume SI.

C.ONCORD. Ontario
1 mi. X.

"p.

~Ictro

Toronto 'at Dufferin St. and
}JW\·. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. School. 11. Preaching.
7. Communion: "·cd. 7:30 p.m. Prayer and Bible
~Iud~', Fri. ~ p.m .. Young Pcopll-s. Church Bldg ..
Concord Rd. and Kingshigh Dr. Sec. D. Patter·
~on. ~3 l"rl'\anda1e Are .• \\'illowdalc. Onl, 22:;!)745. A. E. Alkinson. e\'.·
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Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg .• opposlte
Central ·High School j James Eydt, sec., !!eyronne. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m.. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
~tuc1~' 8 p,m. Fri.. Young Peoplcs. Ray L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. 1\leaford, R.n. 2

Greater \'ancouver)

LA FLECHE, Saskatchew'an

"College Grove" Church of Christ. 2730 .. 21st
Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30
p.m. J. Corley. ev., 328·5781.

Church Dldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m .• 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p,m .• 7:00 p.m. "'cd. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
(In

Church Bldg., 446' College' St.. (near Bus Terminal>. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542·5027.

J 'c":lcock Acadl'my. Cabot SI .. Happy Valle)': 1 :30
and 2:30 p,m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
M.dling address: Box 670, Happy Valley. Lab.
Contact: SlC\'l' ~Iay. R96-5612.
Church Bldg .. on County Rd. 13B 5 miles S. of

BURNABY. B.C.

R.n. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeat, ev. Ph. 548·4609.

I{INGSTON, Ontario

7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins: Office. Ph.
834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .• 87fj·1972.

Ph. RR2-4612.

~5n7 Richter St. (LO.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address:
n(l)C 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551.

KENORA, Ontario

Church Bldg.,

BRANTFORD, Ontario

KELOWNA, B.C.

College Church of Christ. 957 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754·7050 or 754·7652. '
Hickory

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
l\leetin~

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.

House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m.~ 'Yed. 7:30 p.m .• 'Vorshfp
~lInday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Pallls. 896·5612.
-------

LONDON, Ontario

Jr. sec., 0 Lawrence Ave .• 945-3833. Ev. Ron

HALIFAX, Nova Scothl
Church BldJ.!., 48 Convoy Ave .• Fairview. Ph.
,15·1·038;'). 10. 11. 7 Sun .• 7 \Vcd. Evangelists:
Georg(' ~fansricld, 55 Convoy A vc.. 454·038f);
TJc!herl L. Bradl('y. 31 Arlington Ave .. 477-8325.
C. 'V. Murray. sec .• 32] R Glendale nd .. Halifax.
454·6G61.
H~MBURG, N.Y.
r'hurch Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from

Town Hal)). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m., \\lcd. 7:30 p.m.

10.

('\'.. J G6 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545.3778.
Robert Pricstnall. sec.. 5410 Stratton Rd .• Burlin~ton.

E. 27th and Fennel A\'e. (Mount Hamilton) 10.·
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun,. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666.A
Fl'nncl Ave. B .• David ~r. Johnson, ev.
l-J ARPTREE. Saskatchewan
Church Bld~ .. lO:~O a m. Harold Flo~'d. sec.

ilEA THeOT-E. Ontario
tr~as.

:L.m.

~~~~Ch Bldg. at !'fanson Village, 10:30 a.m.,
:.
p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1.3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Frio 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
l\Iax Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Boyle,
sec.
Jl

121 I\'on Ave N .• at .noxborough. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .. 7::10 p.m. Tues. ~Illrray Hammond.

Bill". 11
("Jar ,our!?

MANSON, Manitoba

r.'hllrch Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10,11 a.m .• 7.00

HAMILTON, Ontario

Chur.:h

Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1
~i. cast of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
• p.m.. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. 'Malling address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32, Onto Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455.6730.

\\

0

':~··lIy

we.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 - 12th St. N.E.: Lord's Day 10 a.m., 11
n.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
LO.O.F. 'HaU, 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
fi26-2053.

l\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
ChurCh, n~dg:. 2 mL \V. Shubcnacadlc Hants Co.
IIff ro,tft' !. ~un.
l, • J ~.m,. 'fhl1r'S. B p.m.
lk:.l' t He J:r.l.:ll ., L ';;hun~nacadi'" n.R 1. N$.
j

()

•

,.h., oel

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine, 760 .. 44th Ave., 10:30, 11:11 a.m.,
7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. 'Vayne
Page. P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebcc.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

700 Steele St., 10 a.m.. 7 p.rn.,-Bible School
11:15 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Dale ]\fcNfnch, ev.,
34 Pine St. Ph. 835-2982.

60 S. Edgeware Rd. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Ph.
633-2210.· Bill Bunting, 631-9854: Wayford
Smith. 631-3928.

Lachine, CEgUse du Chrht), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
St-Antome). 9:30, 10:30 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 P.IIL
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490· Sir Geo~
Simpson, Lachine, Ph. 634-2117; Jerry L. DavidSOD, 655 - 50th Ave .• Lachine. Pb. 637-6415.
Church Bldg.• fh. 637-4046.

PRINCE ALBERT.. Saskatchewan

SWIFT CURRENT.. Saskatchewan

Meeting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
scc.-trcas.

400 -2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. Thurs. Charles Bfllingsley, ev. Glen Mcl\IilJan. sec.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TINTERN, Ontario to

2980 Verteuil (Comer Verteull and Jean-Noel),
Saint Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m.; English service,
6 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. :l\Iail to: Box 41. St.
Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikin, 2790
Valcourt. Ste. Fey.

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec., Campden, Onto L. Pauls, ev.

ltIontreal. (EgUse du Chrlst), 4627 St. DenIs St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., TueJ. 8 p.m .• Evangelists: Jerry L. DavIdson, S. F. Timmerman. Box
26, Lachint', Quebec. Phones: 637-8415, 6342117.
Lachine (Church of Christ In the Pollih language). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-AntoIne), 6 p.m.
Evanielist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21st AVe .• Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637 .. 6079.
Montreal (Church of Christ In the RU!Slan language), 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. Evanre1ht:
Yvan Kolesnlkow. 5352 Park Avt'.. Apt. 18,
ltiontreal '-25; Ph. 272-0491.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer ·of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W •• Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.,
C~S.T. Gene :McCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. sec. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692·1482.

1720 :Meredfth Rd., 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. lleamJsb. Se'c., Pb. 758-6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 DavfJ Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. ?tf. J. Knutson, 'Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. :Military Rd., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS.. Ontario
3901 Dorcbe.!ter Rd. N., (Tum east on the'Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keith Thompson. ev.

. NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask~tchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• We'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss. ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakesbore Dr.--- Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell.
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040. .
.

.

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m.
Wilfred Vine. 1e'C., R.R. 2. Thessalon.

OMAGR, Ontario
Church Bldi., 2 mf. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Slderoad. S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 8
p.m .• in homel ''led. 8 p.m. Arnold McD.ffe,
treas.• R.R. 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoover, lee .• 293
Mallard Ave.. Burlington.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg.• 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation, Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m., 11 a.m., '7 p.m. 'Ved.
8 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 619·3345.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7 ~ mUes W.,
2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of PunnkhY.
Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2. 2:45 p.m. May 1 to Oct.
1 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S. Perry, sec .• Box
356. Punnlchy.
-

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 ltionaghan Rd. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295--6693.
MaU R. Tallman. R. R. 1, Port Hope, Itc •.

PINE ORCHARD, OntarIo
Church Bldr.• 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, sec.,
Cedar Valley, Onto

Herald

714 Beckwell
Mooney, sec.

Ave.,

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER.. Alberta
LO.O.F. Temple Bldg.. 4836 51st, Box 323.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. in homes.
Phone 347-3047. ~ranly Gilpin, ev. Ph. 3472637.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr., Red Pheasant, Sask. James
'Villiams, 1562 • 91st St .. North Battleford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NANAIMO, B.C.

NORm LIVINGSTON, Ontario

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527·0293.
Elde'rS: Ellis Krogsgaard, Len Johnson, Henry
Grasley. Evs.: Bruce. Tetreau, Walter Straker,
Dale Elford.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Su~iv1slon. OppoSe
ite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m •• 7:30 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson. ev.•
Box 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-6274. Ben Johnston, sec .• R.R. 1, Enderby. B.C. Ph. 832-2323.
Bldg., 832 .. 3828.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. ~farvin John50n,
cv., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

1708 Bayview Ave .• ·1 block S. of Egllnton.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Viebe. ev., 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489·7405 and 489-7751.
'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs.
8 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Address mail to: ·Rus.sell
Peckham, 3 Brant Ave., Port Credit. Office Ph.
533-0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m., Bible Study. 'Ved.. 8 p.m. R. Grainier,
sec., 29 Church St., Apt. 201, Weston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'Vatts,
e\' •• 623-8509, 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge - 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 6
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. :r.fftcheU
Hackney, Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L. Bryant,
ev. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts., 9:45, 11 8.m., 6:30
p.rn 'Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David 'Valker, cv. Ph. 542-6604;
Study. Ph. 344·0421.
.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact Jim Robinson. Ph. 2426319. Church Ph. 343·7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd.,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. L. Johnson. ev., 12 'Villow Ave., Ph. 254-6308. r.forrls
\Vhitehead, sec., 48 Stevens St.
'

Eastside Church, l'lelville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N .. BaUey, ev.,
AL 3-5439. P. N. BaUey. sec.. AL 6-5439,
Sault Ste r-rarie, Onto

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas. D. Hoover, chalnnan.

'Vest End Congregation .. 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe :Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartmen~.
D .. C: Manhall, ev. Ph. 683·3072. :r.laU: 1600
Beach Ave., l\{ 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mf. S.E. of Markdale. Artemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch. sec .• R.R. 2, l\{arkdale, Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m ••
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. '\Ved. Don H. l\Iann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.
Saskatchewa~
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on 'V. aide of town.

\VAWOTA,

10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec., Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

SHAMROCK.. Saskatchewan

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

'Vorshipping with Laflecbe.

HwY. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John 'Vhltffeld, ev•• Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. :a, St. Anc.'s.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
644 .3rd St. ,V.. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charles
McKnight, ev. Box 494, Ph. 297-2206.

.. SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
l\lanitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. May
'Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E) •
Sun .. 10, 10:45. a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.
C. Brazle, ev., Ph. 842-6424 or 842-l5154.

SMITIlVILLE, Ontario

WINDSOR, Ontario

Church Did., 10, 11 a.m., 7· p.m. A. Garner,
sec.

'Vc'Stslde Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sec. H. :Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson, ev. Ph. 252-7670.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m~, 7 p.m., SUD.. 7:30
p.m. 'Vcd. Roy D. Menitt, ev. Box 491. Beamsville, Ph. 563·8559. G. Miller. sec., 37 Cherry
St., Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

,

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. 'V.. Bailey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box 84.

\VINNIPEG, l\fanitoba
. The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ (te'mporarily meeting at Windsor Park
building) 'Vestmount at Cottonwood. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Jlill WllUanu. ev.•
B. Meyer, sec. 1276 Mathers. 'Vlnnlpea 9.

SUNDRlDGE, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Sun.. 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec., R.R. 1. Stephen
~fay. ev.

Meets at 550 Parkview Rd., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
6 p.m. Tue5. 7 p.m. Paul Ross, ev. Ph. 783·
4482.
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Christ's Last Will
and Testament

I
\

by GEORGE MANSFIELD, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

It is quite amazing to hear such varied

flowed both ways from Calvary, cleansing chapter one verse eight not only affirms
answer t~~!Vhat must I do to be~ saved?" those who died in faith prior to the cross as the above statement, but also tells the
Most people who profess even a semblance well as those .today who l~ve by faith. divine plan of evangelism to be carried out
of religion know the essence of II Peter 3: 9 Ve~ses 16 and 17 say a testru:nent or will in the spread of Christ's teaching. Notice,
and conclude that salvation from sin is becomes effective upon the death of the Jesus' words of Acts 1: 8 can be seen being
possible. But that knowledge t although one who made the will - and not before.
fulfilled in simple order, both
correct, is far too general to be beneficial.
geographically and racially: Jerusalem
The real question is: "What, specifically,
TO US THIS MEANS ...
(Jews) - 1:1\ - 8:3; Judaea and 'Samaria
is Christ 's-God's will for me today?"
(Half-Jews) - 8:4 - 11:18; Uttermost Parts
Point one -- While Jesus walked the earth (Gentiles) - 11: 19· 28: 31.
he forgave sins. He was God; He had the
ACTUALLY IT IS ACTS
power; and it was for that reason that He
THE GOSPEL IS PREACHED
For some the answer is simple, plain, came (I Timothy 1: 15) . Every sin He
and easy to find. They realize: (1) to take forgave was contingent upon and paid for
only part of God's revelation on a given by the blood shed on the tree
Before the cross the Sin Offering
subject is futile, and (2) the quickest, (Hebrews 9: 22) .
forgave sins looking forward to the cross,
easiest and only guaranteed way to find an
Point two :-- We cannot go back to con· Cf. Hebrews 9:22. After Calvary, we are·
answer is to go to that portion of scripture versions such as the thief on the cross directed to that same Sin Offering as "the
which deals with that subject as its main (Lk.23:43) whom Jesus declared saved, author of eternal salvation to all that obey
theme, not as an incidental. That section ~ook at his conversion, and say "I'll be him" (Hebrews 5: 9) C:f. I Peter 4: 17.
which treats the question of the hour as a . saved that way/' His sins were forgiven
Many sincere, enthusiastic individuals
main line is found beginning in Matthew while Jesus "tlie mediator
of the new "Go", ·'~'Preach" and yes, even "Bap,
28, Mark 16, Luke 24 and John 20; going testament" was still alive!
tize" . That in and of itself is not
through Acts 28. This is Christ's last will
Point three -- We live under and are necessarily enforcing Christ's will.
an~ testament -spoken (Gospels) and
answerable to Christ's new will or last will
e'What am 1 to· preach?" That is the
enforced (Acts). Actually, Acts is the first and testament.
ques~ion that ought to be asked and anfull bo,ok of the ,New Testament. We will
swered by everyone claiming to be a
see why.
teacher of God's w~rd today. We may not
CHRIST'S LAST INSTRUCTIONS
question one's sincerity; his zeal may be
HEBREWS IS HELPFUL
unequaled and his motive above criticism,
Read carefully: Matthew 28: 18-20; yet - he must preach what Jesus
The book of ' ,Hebrews sets the stage for Mark 16:15,16; Luke 24:46,47 and John authorized and what the apostles
us to examine the above·stated fact. Read 20: 21,23. Notice that although all accpunts proclaimed as a saving message. Only one
Hebrews chapter 5, verses 8 and 9 noticing do not contain the same words, the sum thing fits that description. There is none
several words (they may vary with the total is: (1) To the one commissioned - Go, , other that sets God'8 grace before the eyes
versions). At the time Christ suffered he Teach or Preach the Gospel. (2) To the of a sin-sick man who desires the healing
was made perfect and became the author hearer - Believe the Gospel, Repent of balm of the ,Great Physician. That simple
of eternal salvation to all those obedient. Sins, be Baptized in the n~e of Deity for message is, in one word, the Gospel.
The suffering of Christ refers to his Remission of Sins, and continue to go on
Remember Jesus g'ave the "thing" to be
crucifixion (ef. Lk.24 :46). The word "ooto perfection".
preached - the gospel (Mark .16:15) and
perfect means mature, fullgrown or
said it was through that medium human
complete. The idea contained here is that,
beings could be saved from their sins
THE DISCIPLI!;S OBEY
at this point, Jesus was able to be Savior,
(Mark 16:16).
for we read of him as author; meaning the
With the Gospel accounts closing on the
I
cause or source of salvation.
THE GOSPEL
note, e'G<> into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature ... ", what would
IS THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRIST
we logically expect to find as we turn the
WILL MAKER DEAI).·WILL IN EFFECT
pag-es of our Bible to the Book of Ac~s, the
I
.......
Although the word gospel literally
Now let us consider -Hebrews: 9: 14-17. inspired history of practical Christianity?
Verse 14 tells us Jesus is the 'Savior. Verse ACT·ION! That's what. Going, preaching, means "good news", it can; when applied
15 informs us: (1) Jesus became mediator teaching, baptizing;· these ~e action in the New Testament sense, be narrowed
of a new testament at death (same time he words. Yes our Lord's spoken will is now, down to a specific kind of good news.
became Savior), and (2) Christ's blood at the right time, being enforced. Acts
1
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house" (Acts 16:30-31). Then, upon
hearing the gospel, they believed and were
baptized the same hour of the night (vs.
33). Jesus had said, "He that believeth and
by JACK EXUM, Dallas, Texas
is baptized shall 'be saved" (Mark 16:16).
When believers cried out, "Men and
bluntly declared, "As the Lord liveth, brethren, what shall we do", the answer
what the, Lord saith to me, that will I came without hedge or hesitation. "Repent
speak" (vs. 14).
and, be baptized. everyone of you. in the
There are false preachers t~day both in' name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
and out of the church. The last thing we sins and ye shall receive the gift of the
need is more ''rubber-stamps'. It is not the ,Holy Ghost" (Acts 2: 37-38). The
duty of the preacher to reflect the tem- "Foolishness of preaching" is still the
perature of the hour or strive, t9harmonize power of God, and the power of God is still
the Word of God with the times. We con- "Foolishness to men" (I Cor. 1: 18).
tinue to need the preacher who openly
As in the days of Ahab so today, the
declares, "What the Lord has said unto preacher of God will not be easily moved
me, that will I speak". This kind of by new looks, popular trends or modern
preacher is seldom needed when he is ways. He will 'be out-cast, the odd number.
wanted and seldom wanted when he.is H seen in the main stream of religious life,
needed.
he ,will probably be swimming' against it.
. The
old-fashioned
Micaiah
of He will be acquainted with lion's dens and
today stands squarely on the authority of deserts, and will often• have a diet of,
God's Word. He knows that "God -in these "bread and water". He will not chum with
last days has spoken unto us through his the Amaziah's of the day nor stand muted
son" (Heb. 1: 1). Modern revelations are on Mt. Carmel. He is prophet nwnber 401
damned as additions and refused as and belongs to no one but God.
frauds. "All scripture is given by inJezebel was slain and the dogs 1i~ked
spiration of God, and' is profitable for Ahab's blood. The happiness boys are gone
doctrine', for reproof, for correction, for, and the iron horns lay moldering in the
instruction in righteousness; that the man dust. The army of Israel was defeated and
of God may be perfect, thoroughly· fur- scattered in the battle for Ramoth-gilead.
When will we ever learn to listen to
nished unto all good works" (II Tim. 3: 1617). Show me the preacher that treats the prophet number, 4011
Word of God lightly and I'll show you
.another "song and dance man" aroWld the
ZAMBIA
feast table of Ahab. When our primary • In Mpatamatu Keith Besson reports that
efforts are to win friends we seldom win several members of an Evangelical
souls.
church meeting in the same school
Brother Micaiah would speak plainly building as the church does have enrolled
about the New Testament church. Christ is in their Bible correspondence course.
builder, fOWlder a'nd head (Matt. 16 :18; I Members of the denominational church
Cor. 3: 11; Eph. 5 :23). It is purchased at the get literature from the church of Christ to
price of his own blood (Acts 20 :28) and he pass out to their members and use in their
is coming again to receive those who are Bible study classes. It is hoped that the
therein. It is that blood-bought, Apostle- entire congregation will study itself into
brought, devil-fought, people-sought, New Testament Christianity. Bro. Bessons
spirit-filled, heaven-sent institution, where reports also that six have been baptized
,.
wrongs,·are righted;,> sins forgiven, aliens 'recently in the church in,Luanshya.-:,>
JAMAICA
reconciled and slnners are made saints.
Mter six years as'minister for'the Mona· .
Puppets .should' be· outlawed from the
pulpits and modernists, who no longer congregation in Kingstown, Marvin
believe in the old-fashioned gospel should Crowson is leaving that work to conbe removed and Micaiahs put ,in their centrate on a series of campaigns and
gospel m.eetings throughout the island.
stead.
The Apostles and early christians had no Each congregation on the island will send
trouble in telling siriners what to do to be at least one worker to labor in the special
saved. Their "bag" was the Word of God efforts and these will join students of the
and their "Thing" was preaching the Jamaica School of Preaching. They plan to
gospel with power. When heathens preach the pure gospel of Christ in every
inquired, "What must we do tobe saved", city, town arid village on Jamaica and to
they answered, "Believe on the Lord Jesus . attempt to reach personally every person
Christ and thou shalt be saved and thy on the island.

Prophet Number 401
r

In I Kings chapter 22, a most interesting
story is told. Allab was in his heyday as .
king over Israel. With Jezebel as queen,
the power of evil ~as fully entrenched. In
thC?se days true prophets had to pledge
their heads to heaven before they
prophesied.
Together with Jehoshaphat, the king of
Judah, Ahab determined to wage· war
against Ramoth -gilead. It was a case of an
evil force trying to do a scriptural task 'in
the wrong way (Deut. 4: 43). Even though
Jehoshaphat was easily influenced, he still
felt the need of a "Thus saith the Lord" for
such a venture. Even after "Fourhundred-puppet-like-prophets" sang in
unison the hit song of the day entitle~, "Go
up, go up, and great victory will be yours",
Jehoshaphat was stlll disquieted and
asked, "Is there not here a prophet of the
Lord besides, that we might enquire of
him 1" (Vs. 7). Vance Havner says, "When
four hundred preachers agree, there may
be groundS for suspicion".
Reluctantly, the king of Israel admitted
that there was one prophet that was not
bought, brainwashed or ~amboozled. He
was an "Eagle in the crags- not some fat
bird in a cage". He loved truth more than
titles, and would not be silenced just to
sing around somebody's table,. He never
spoke good things about bad people and
that explains fully why he became the
"Mordecai H in the side of Ahab. Micaiah
was "The prophet of the Lord besides" Number 401.
Yet even while he was being brought
before this august audience (1) of prophets
and kings, one of the four-hundred named
Zedekiah, demonstrated the anticipated
success of the forthcoming venture. He
found some horns of iron and proceeded to
dance around 'like some bull in> a pen.
Anytime a preacher becomes a "song and
dance man" you have trouble. His kind
have multiplied today and we are still
trying to do scriptural things in a wrong
, '. - way.
The messenger encouraged Micaiah to
line up with the other "preachers " and
make it unanimous. He forgot he was
addressing prophet number 401.
popularity, palaces and promises are
never' exchanged for •'reprovin~, rebuking
and exhorting". Joseph Parker said, "The
world hates thefour-hwlClred-and-firstprophet' ~. Micaiah was "that pro'phet that
February, 1972
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EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------~

You Can't Take It
With You
by Roy D. Merritt

lowliest beggar carry out of life the same portion nothing ..
Many brethren who have seen the need for faith'ful stewardship in life' seem oblivious to the opportunity to continue the effects of this stewardship
.in death. Thousands of dollars each year pass into
the hands of distant relatives. and unbelievers via
the estates of godly men and women. Some leave no
will and others seem unconcerned tha t they are not
placing the remnant of their life's accumulation
where it can continue in good work.
GOOD EXAMPLES

o

One of the· most exciting moments· in all the
annals of archaeology must have been the first
glance that excavators had into the tomb of
Pharoah Tut-ankh-amen in November, 1922. The
Englishman, Howard Carter, financed by Lord
Canarvon, finally uncovered the doorway to the
boy-king's tomb and, with the aid of a candle,
peeked in through a small opening.
"Can you see anything?" Canarvon asked impa tiently. "Yes, wonderful things! " Carter blurted.
Soon the excavators were to penetrate into a
ser,ies of shrines overlaid with. great quantities of
gold. After a period of about four years a series of
golden coffins was open to display. Little was l~ft of
the boy-king's form but his face and feet. A pathetic
little wreath of flowers still remained to chronicle a
teenaged widow's grief. More than a king's ransom
remained, but it' was no longer his. (Silverberg:
EIUpil"es in the Dust. Bantam' Books, 1963. pp. 374-10-)
J~b, .the Psalmist, and Solomon use similar
,\"or~s to express the facLthat we can take none of
our \\'ealth with us (Job 1 :21; Psalm 49: 17; Ecclesiastes 5: 15). Human experience proves the
validity of this advice. The riches t tycoon and the
"

(Continued on page 15)
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This past few years several estates have been
given to churches and schools for ~he sp'read of the
Gospel or the Christian education of the young. One
outstanding example of this can be seen in the
forethought of Sister Ruth Cosby who left her estate
in the hands of Christian executors in the St
Catharines church. The interest on this money is
helping in various benevolent, evangelical and
educalional enterprises in strict accord with our
sister's written desires. This self-perpetuating
trust fund will bless the lives of untold numbers of
individuals. The principal from time to time will
furnish loans for the construction of church
buildings and other good works. Is this not infinitely better than either neglecting to arrange for
the disposition of our estate or else arranging for it
to pass into the hands of those who have little claim
on our generosity?

.
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TEACHING GOD/S. WORD
Walter Dale, Box 937, Beamsville, Ontario

THE TEACHERS I

MEETING

)

One of the marks of a progressive and has found that there is nothing that can
purposeful evangelistic Bible School take the place of regular meetings of
program is the frequency and calibre of ,workers engaged in similar enterprise.
teachers' meetings. Frankly, I have little
or no respect for teachers or those
WHAT CAN BE DONE THROUGH
responsible for their appointment who do
TEACHERS' MEETINGS?
not have time to attend such meetings.
Such people should not be teachers of our
Our volunteer teachers need to know
children. On the other hand, many of our where they are going and how they are
teachers' meetings are exercises in futility getting there. They need to feel that the
and experiences of frustra tion because of a church leadership and the congregation is
shallow concept of their purpose and the firmly behind their efforts. Teachers need
mediocrity of their content.,' We not only inspiration and need to be given conneed teachers who will attend teachers' fidence through knowing the importance of
meetings but we badly need better con- their work. Failure to do th~s in both Bjble
ducted meetings as well. Let us take a School and secular schools is often the
brief look at the possibilities, purpose and basic reason for low grade educational
planning of teachers' meetings.
programs and teaching. At least this has
been my observation and experience.
WHY HAVE TEACHERS' MEETINGS?
Teachers need to be' inspired by comThis question is a valid one and must be' mendation and really sincere reminders of
faced squarely by every leader of a Bible their importance.
School. The failure to ask "WHY?" we are
Teachers' meetings should not only be
doing certain things in church work is. planned to create confidence in the
often the basic cause of confusion and teachers but every. organization fWlctions
failure in what we attempt to do. Just to better when individuals of the group
hold a meeting is not only a sad waste of become intimately acquainted. Our
time but is sadly detrimental to your on- teachers need so badly to feel they belong.
going program. It can cause morale to sink In a well planned teachers' meeting this
rather than to rise if it is not planned to sense of belonging will be created or
help and inspire those who attend. Those developed.
who attend are teachers and the growth of
The group is always a more powerful
the Bible School and the saving of souls unit than its leader. If more leaders would
depends upon them. Therefore it is realize this their leadership would be
necessary to ask "Why do we hav~ enhanced. A leader is one who challenges
teachers' meetings?" in order to make people to a task. The regular teachers'
those meetings. the meaningful exercise meeting can create a common working
they should be. In the church educational unit. By common discussion:· of school
program we are working with volunteers' problems, the group can be moulded into a
who have many responsJbilities in home, MASTER MIND of power and purpose. It
business, community and the· church. is sad to see organizations deteriorate
These workers seek help and inspiration. because of this lack of leadership vision.
They seek suggestions for improving their (Of course this is why the selection of the
effectiveness in the classroom. Industry leader is so important).
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Admittedly this is the slow way. It is
much faster and easier sit in the office
and figure it all out by yourself and issue
duplicated guid~lines. But the results are
far more lasting when the group has faced
and solved its own problems. Seeking cooperative planning is one of the real

purposes of teachers'. meetings.
So in asking the question, "Why have
teachers' meetings?" we give as answers
(1) To inspire the teachers (2) To create a
sense of belonging among the teachers (3)
To create a working unit.
WHAT ARE SOME MORE SPECIFIC
AIMS

WITHIN

THE

GENERAL

FRAMEWORK?

I think two specific purposes for having
teachers' ,meetings stand out from a
practical viewpoint. (1) Evaluation - in
other words making an assessment of
aims as they are r.elated to past
achievement. This includes evaluation of
the total program and evalua~ion of the
individual teacher. Many programs fail in
their pmpose because of continuing lack of
evaluation of aims and' methods. (2)
Teacher development - Do our teachers
understand their real purpose in
being . . . do they have the means to
~arry out that purpose?
(I wish
to deal with teacher
development as part of teachers': meetings
in a later issue). Teachers need training
and teachers' meetings must have this as
an integral part of their format.
So in being more specific and com ..

'<.

prehensive in suggesting objectives or
reasons for tea'chers' ~eetings we might
list them in this way. (1) To coordinate
activities (2) To inform with regard to ,
present and future church plans as related
to ·the educational program (3) To "instill"
enthusiasm (4) To receive reports from
the teachers (5) To present and receive
suggestions (6) To train.
The PRIMARY PURPOSE of the
teachers' meeting must at all times be
kept in mind and everything that is
discussed, considered in the light of that
purpose . The work of the Bible School
teacher is THE SAVING OF SOULS and
THE BUILDING OF CHRISTIAN.
CHARACTER.
(Continued on page 9)
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"My Snowman Doesn't Want To See"
by MAX. E. CRADDOCK Meaford, Ontario

A few days ago at lunch my children truth of the things he presented - at least
(aged 3 and 4) were involved in a very they would not obey them. The same is
important discussion. The subject? The. true today.
snowman they had built the day before.
Consider what the Bible tells us about
They were wondering if he had melted the eye. "In their case the god of this world
during the night or perhaps had been has blinded the minds of the unbelievers,
knocked over by someone going through to keep them from seeing the light of the
the yard. As the discussion progressed gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the
they were going to g9 out and see and Lisa likeness of God." 2 Corinthians 4:4. Paul
said she thought they ought to take a says there are those who are blind in . a
carrot out to make eyes and a nose for the spiritual way. The god of this world
snowman. Eddie didn't think so, however. (Satan) has blinded their eyes to the truth
Finally Lisa got a little upset with him and of God. In John 1: 11 we read of Christ, "He
said, "Why not Eddie?" He then an- came to his own home, and his own people
swered' "Because my snowman doesn't received him not." Many who knew Jesus
wan t to see, that's why!" This ended their on earth could only see in him the car -'
conversation.
.
penters' son, not the anointed' one of God.
Mterward I got to thinking about this Some have been blinded by an emphasis
statement and thought how very important on the earthly. "Because we look not to the
our eyes are to us. Here in Meaford we things that are seen but to the things that
have a number of older people in the . are unseen; for the things that are seen
congregation and when visiting with them are transient, but the things that are
several have said, "I wish I could see as I unseen are eternal." 2 Corinthians 4: 18.
used to. My eyesight has gotten so bad that
"But if your eye is not sound (evil KJV),
I can't see to read as I could years ago." your whole body will be full of darkness,
For a person who has had sight all his life how great IS that dar kness. " Matthew
to come to the point that he can't re,ad as 6: 23. Herein is presented the evil eye. The
he did in younger days is a real difficult eye which is evil will lead one into evil
adjustment to make. SUrely those who are practice - thus the whole life becomes evil
deprived of the blessing of sight after. and devoid of God or goodness. Beware of
having known it can appreciate fully what the evil eye. Often in this \vorld we see
a great blessing it ,is.
those people who seem to be always inWhile we see the value of eyes in the volved in evil practices. Their thoughts
physical world the Bible leads us to see the and actions, their attitudes and speech
importance of our "spiritual sight" in seems always evil and devoid of ~nything
several passages. Metaphorically the holy or good. They get this way through
writers Jeremiah and Isaiah
in the , Old practice.
.
Testament speak of those who have no
W. E. Vine in his book, An Expository
vision - it seems because they choose to Dictionary of Ne,v Testament Words,
have no vision. "Hear this, foolish and points out several different types of eyes in
senseless people, who have eyes, but see human beings -one of \vhich is that the eye
not, 'who have ears, but hear not." is the instrument of evil desire. Further he
Jeremiah 5: 21. In John 12: 40-43 we have adds "the principal avenue of tempthis lack of vision illustrated by the leaders , tation." We need to learn the power of the
who believed in Jesus but chose the praise eye in leading one into sin. "For all that is
of men rather than the praise of God. We in the world, the lust of the flesh and the
ooderstand then that' just as Eddie's lust of the eyes and the pride of life, is not
snowman did not want to see there were of the Father but is of the world." I John
those in Jesus' day who chose not to ~ee t.he 2: 16. The lust of the eye is one \\'ay Eve
I

I
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was tempted; when she saw that it was a
"delight to the eyes" (Gen. 3:6) she was
further led to partake of the forbidden
tree. Jesus pointed to the power of the eye
in teaching that one should pluck out the
eye that offends and causes one to sin. In
speaking of a group of people who were
sinful Peter says, "They have eyes full of
adultery." II
Peter 2: 14. Several
examples could be used to show the power
of the eye to lead into sin. Stop here for a
moment and think of other examples in the
Word of God of people who have been led to
sin as,a result of the eye. (David, Sim,?n of
Samaria, Allab, etc.)
A good lady in our congregation has
recently been asked by her friends at most '
"
every meeting, "How is your eye?" Why?
She has just been in hospital and had an
operation on her eye and will soon have to
have an operation on the other for the
removal of cataracts. Hopefully she will
soon be able to see better than in recent
years. Let me apply this question to you,
"How are your eyes?" Not your physical
eyes but, 'How are your spiritual eyes?' If
you have eye problems \vhy not take the
advice of Christ through John in the
Revelation. "Therefore I counsel you to
buy from me gold refined by fire, that you
may be rich, and white garments to clothe
you and to keep ,the shame of your
nakedness from being seen, and salve to
, anoint your eyes, that· you may sec."
Revelation 3: 18. This eye-salve is the Word
of G-od that is able to give your eyes light
and direct your vision into the proper
regard for the truth of God. In closing this
article please consider the words of the
following hymn; Open My Eyes, That I
May See, by Charles H. Scott.
Open my eyes, that I may see Glimpses of
truth Thou hast for me,
.
Place in my hands the wonderful key That
shall un~lasp, and set me free.
Silently now I wait for Thee, Ready, my
God, Thy will to see:
Open my eyes, illumine me, Savior divine!
(Contiuued on page 14).
Gospel Herald
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The Quest For
Happiness
by RON PAULS t Beamsville, Ontario.

The earlier teachings of Jesus may be "happy". Listen, then, to Jesus
summed up iIi "Repent, for the kingdom of prescription for happiness. "Blessed are
heaven is at hand" (Matthew 4:17). But as the poor in spirit ... Blessed are those who
time passed and his popularity grew, his mourn ... Blessed are the meek ... Blessed
message began to take on an approach to . are those who hunger /and thirst for
the principles that would be involved in righteousness ... Blessed' are the merciful.
.. Blessed are the pure in heart. .. Blessed
this new kingdom which "is at hand".
Unlike many reformers of any are the peacemakers ... Blessed are those
day, Jesus begins his challenges with a who are persecuted for righteousness
promise of happiness; with a blessing ~a k_e. . .
,
'
rather than a curse. While most men must . It does not take a very skilled person to
call for others to endure "hlood, toil, sweat recognize that, the Beatitudes set forth a
an~ tears", Jesus began with a word of way of life that is contrary to the way of
the world. J. B. Phillips suggests that the
blessing on his tongue.
The' words' of Jesus in the first twelve following should be the way to happiness
verses of the Sermon on the Mount according to the world: "Happy are the
(Matthew 5: 1-12) should find a ready pushers; for they get on in the world.
response among Twentieth Century men. Happy are the hard-boiled; for they never
Never has a society been more "hap- let life ~urt them. Happy are they who
piness.conscious'" than our own. People com plain; for they get their own way in the
are anxious to try, buy or decry anything end . Happy are the blase-; for they never
,in their search for the elusive commodity worry over their sins. Happy are the slave
called happiness. Typical of the results is drivers; for they get results. Happy are
this statemeht ,"sobbed out by a famous the knowledgeable men of the world; for
movie actress, "I have money, beauty, they know their way around. Happy are
glamour and popularity. I should be the the trouble-makers; for people have to
happiest woman in the world, but I 'am take notice of them" . But we have seen too
miserable." Consider how many of the many people who neglect Christ's
people you know who are unhappy though prescription and never find happiness.
Therefore we know that the world's
surrounded by this world's goods.
Could it be that people have never beatitudes cannot bring lasting happiness.
The word translated "blessed" here
realized that happiness is a spiritual
commodity? God's Word says that it is a , comes from the Greek word "Makarios".
characteristic of the fruit of the Spirit. It was used by the early Greeks to apply
"But the fruit of the Spirit is . . . joy" specially to the happy and blessed state
(Galatians 5:22). Happiness does not come enjoyed by gods in comparison to mortals.
by looking for it. It is a fruit, a con- It was a happiness that man ,.was never ~
sequence of building a life led by the Spirit. privileged to enjoy. Now however, Christ
Happiness is a "by-product" of service. has promised ft to mortals; to his
On one occasion Jesus girded himself with disciples, Ghristians!
The Greeks always referred to Cyprus
a towel and wash-basin and washed the
feet of his disciples. As he resumed his as "he makaria", scholars tell us. The
place among them he pointed out that if he, term means "The Happy Isle". They
their Lord and Teacher, could humble calle,d it that because they believed that
himself to serve them, they ought to s,erve Cyprus .was so lovely, so rich, and so fertile
one ariother. c'll you know these things,';'- that a man would never have to leave its '
he said, "blessed are you if you do them" shores to live a perfectly contented life. Its
(John 13: 17). The blessedness or hap- .climate, crops, landscape and natural
piness was in the doing!
resources were such that it contained
In the Beat~tudes recorded by Matthew within itself all the things that are
the word "blessed" might be translated ,necessary to sustain life and provide

perfect happiness.
Maybe there is a lesson for us Christians
here. 'Makarios" projects sQmething of
the meaning, of a joy that has its secret
within itself. It speaks of a happiness that
is serene and untouchable' regardless of
the changes and chanceS of life. And this is
the happiness that Jesus promised as he
began the ~Sermon on the Mount.

",,~
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Our En~ish word ''happy'', on the
contrary, betrays itself for it has 'within it
the root ''hap'' which means "chance'.
Hwnan happiness is like' that. It is
dependent upon the chances of life. It is
something that life. can give and it is
something that life can take away again.
Wordly joy is such that a change· in
plans, a failure in a contest, a loss of
health, the frustrations of life or ~n
unattained goal can take away the happy
feeling. But the blessedness of the'
Christian is unto1:lchable. The Beatitudes
speak of a joy that sees us through pain,
through loss and grief. It is that joy that
shines through tears and which nothing in
life or death can take away.
It is that joy that is so well illustrated in
the life of a man who dwelt in a Roman jail
.though he was innocent of every crime.
That man was the apostle Paul. From his
cell he penned these words to his beloved
Christian friends, in Ph,iIippi:_ "RejQice in,
the Lord' always; again I will say,
Rejoice" (Philippians 4:4).
'
It is that joy that Jesus left as al~gacy to
his disciples. And he promised that "No
one will take your joy from you" (John
16: 22)
This is the kind of happiness that Jesus
promises to those who will' acquire the
attitudes and actions outlined in the
Beatitudes. It ill-behooves men 9f this day
to overlook Christ's prescription- for
happiness. It contains the answer of Jesus
to man's quest for happiness.
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FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
"
r

;5 " •

JUST THINKING

• • •

I have always felt that the word
"housewife" was very confusing; for I do
not like to be described as being married to
a house. Perhaps some women do feel
that they are married to a house and that is
why they find housework so tedious. So, I
do not like to think of myself ·as. a
housewife--I am, a man's-wife and a
mother. I believe this to be the most varied
and challenging occupation there is. Of
course, taking care of a house is -involved
in these jobs, but I like to compare'
housekeeping to cultivating a rose garden.
Weeding and tilling are a necessary part of.
growing lovely flowers, but it. is not the
main object. And so with housekeeping it is
merely a necessary part of raising and
cultivating beautiful souls for the Lord. So
rather than think of myself as a
''housewife'' I would· rather think of
myself as a "gardener" growing souls for
God.
V. Hipwell.
Fenwick. Onto

. SELFISHNESS IS . . .
· · . not taking time to guide the lives of my
children.
· . · pushing my husband to the limit all the
time to provide the latest fashions, kitchen
equipment, car, etc., etc.
· . . demanding· that weekends be mine to
use for my pleasure.
· .. not caring enough to say "No" to my
children.
"
· . · not availing myself of the opportunity
to mature in Christ when an occasion
arises to attend special gatherings for such
purposes.
· . · not visiting with the lonely person and
so often being unneighbourly. ",
· . . not giving myself in service to my
congregation as I am able .
... considering myself and my needs more
important than my husband and his needs.
Page 8 (28)

HOUSEWIFE OR HOMEMAKER?
Housewife or homemaker? Mary' or
Martha? It seems that the ideal wife and
mother must be a combination of both,
with Martha's hands and Mary's heart.
The word housewife sounds routine and
unimportant, but homemaker! There is
real challenge in the word.
Homemaking is a profession, and a very
important one, therefore it is essential for
us to work at the job and also keep our--'

L

... satisfying the ego the devil gave me
and ignoring the conscience God gave me.
Selfishness is· so many things I do every
day of my life that reflects a person who
thinks only of me and my 'wants.
_ Yet, Christ says both by example and in
words th!it the only way for me to find true
happiness, satisfaction and eternal life is
through a dedicated life of self.-sacrifice
and in' the giving of myself to. Christ and
others.
(The exact opposite of selfishness.)
Jesus says in Matt 5; 6-7 - Blessed are
those who want only to do what God
desires - they shall be satisfied. Blessed
are those who are touched by the needs of
others -God will supply their needs. And in
verse 9 .. Blessed are those who love and
promote peace and use their inft uence to
reconcile opposing partjes .. they resemble
God. Mark 10:29-30 says that anyone who
leaves home and family for Christ's sake,
will receive eternal life. And.again in Matt.
10: 39,. whoever lo~es. his life for Christ's
sake will gain it.
It is a great privilege to give of whatever
you have, your all, to receive God's
blessing in heaven "Well done ... "
'
Selfishness produces a person who
grows old bored with life, dissatisfied and
miserable.
,Self-sacrifice is a person growing old
and maturing gracefully contentedly,
b~autifu1ly -like' Christ.
I .•

June Tallman
Vineland. Ont.

selves informed . on world affairs and
current thoughts.
Let us manage our home with Ma~tha's
capable hands, keeping it clean,attractive, comfortable, well cared for and
"happy. We must provide for our families"
physical welfare with the hands of Martha.
If we minimize the physic~l needs of our
family and devote too much of our time
and energy to church or community work,
as worthy as it might be, we are ap~ to
become so busy sewing and sending to the
needy that we let our own children go to
.school untidy, or with pins ~s substitute~
for buttons on their garments. Perhaps we
even allow ourselves to become like -the
benevolent woman who is always first to
prepare and carry. a .pie or cake to a
friend or neighbor at the slightest 'hint of
trouble, but who hasn't time to prepare a
regular meal or nice desserts for our own
family.
As a Christian homemaker let each of us
provide for the spiritual welfare of our
family with the loving heart of Mary. In
2nd Timothy 5 :4, Paul says, "I will
therefore that the younger women marry,
bear children, rule the house, give no
occasion to' the adversary to speak
reproachfully." We are also told to "Study
,

(Continued on page 17)

FROM THE EDITOR

We want to thank the la~es who have
responded to the call for articles for this
page. We would like to hear from others
who are able to put their thoughts on paper
so they can be shared by others. Perhaps
you are one of the shy ones who think that
your thoughts are not worth sharing. If you
are, please send them to us and let us be
the judge.
'
, We cannot possibly take the time to
write to anyone asking for articles for this
page, so this is our only way qf appeal, so if
you wish to have this page for women, by
women, to continue, we must have more
articles. Please don't let us down.
Gospel Herald
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Cotham A vailable For Evangelism
Brother Perry B. Cotham, who for many:
years has been labouring with the church
in Big Spring, Texas and who has produced
a series of .excellent tracts on vital subjects, (see ad elsewhere) now plans to be
more involved in doing mission work. This
will be in the form of conducting' gospel
meetings.
.
This program is to begin on June 1, 1972
and thus brother Cotham is ready to begin
setting up a schedule of meetings. It is his
intention· to accept invitations as they
come and as time allows. He willi accept
whatever· the local churches feel able to
pay toward his support. Then the Skillman
Avenue Church in Dallas, the North Town
Church in McAlester, Oklahoma along
witff the church in Big Spring and some
interested individuals will help to complete what might be lacking.

The Skillman Avenue church has been
helpful in various works in the north in the
. past and is interested in helping brother
Cotham to hold some meetings in Canada
and in the northern states. It appears that
some of our readers might be in"terested in
the opportunity thus afforded. In order to
make the best use of travel moneys
Cotham would like to have two or three
meetings in an area if possible whenever
the area is a long distalJ,ce from Texas.
.He is willing to help in opportunities to
preach, or help in a Vacation Bible School,
or even to combine morning V.B.S. with \
evening preaching. He plans to preach
sermons on basic and fundamental Bible
teachings such as are very needful today.
Those interested are encouraged to
write to Perry B. Cotham, Box 1968, Big
Spring, Texas, 79720.
E.C.P.

New Years
Resolution?
by EMERSON THOM, Kitchener, Onto

Another New Year is h~re again. The old
year,. with its dissapointments and
heartaches, with all its sins and failures, is
a thing of the past, and another New Year
has become. another time of beginning
again. Many of us who face the future with
possibly great expectancy, refuse to give
God any aSSUfance that we are going to be
better people each New Year. It's the time
of year for resolutions. Is it good to make
New Year resolutions? Is it better not to
make them, than to make them and break
them? Is" there any value in making
promises? Is it better never to resolve to
accomplish high and worthy rurposes, for
fear. that failure might result?
When you make a vow, you are telling
the world you are taking a· stand for
something. When a foreigner becomes a
citizen of this country. he stands up and
publicly denies all allegiance to the nation
from which he came, and vows loyalty to
our country. 'Yhen a person Pecomes a
Christian, he in effect is saying, "I will
renounce all allegiance to Satan, and will
from now, on only serve Christ". When ~
boy Scout promises "on his honour" to
serve God and country and to help people
at all timeS.t that public declaration helps
him to make good his vows ..
Why is it that the majority of people stay
,
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WINNIPEG OPENING
The official opening of our partly new
and partly renovated building, which now
serves the Central Church of Christ, on
December 11 and 12, and our gospel
meeting with Brother John Banister of
Dallas,· Texas, which was held in conjunction with it and duri,ng the five
following evenings, are now part of the
history of the church in Winnipeg.
A large number oT·persons from the
neighborhood, and friends of members of
the congregation, visited the building for
the Open House on Saturday, December 11
and the assembly hall was filled to overflo\ving for the Lord's Day morning service, December 12. Following the service
on Sunday evening six young people
dedicated their lives to the service of God
and were united with their Lord in baptism. Later in the week a brother confessed wrong and desired the prayers of
the saints that he might be restored to his
first love and to the fellowship of God's'
. children. We were particularly gratified to
-note that the young folks of the
congregation brought many of their
friends to· the services. Brother Banister's
lessons were· sound and persuasive.
Moreover, the kindliness of his spirit
added significantly to the effectiveness of
the Grand Old Story_
Cecil T. Bailey
..

.

TEACHING GOD/S WORD
true to e·ach other and save the-- home
(Continued from page 5)
which they have set up when the hardships
of life multiply? Isn't it because they have
WHEN SHOULD WE HAVE TEACHERS~
pledged themselves publicly to do so? MEETINGS?
Those who live together without the taking
The local situation and prevailing
of vows just move out when hardships . conditions will determine what answer one
come.
..
really gives. On the other hand many
The call of another year is a call to more times we overlook the best times because
noble living. If you are a Christian, a child· of traditional· practices. There is NO
of God, will you not promise to be more SCRIPTURAL reason why teachers'
devoted to the Master this New Year than meetings or training sess~ons cannot be
you have been in the past?- You know, God held on Lord's Day evenings, at Mid-week'
expects our lives to bear fruit; they are to meetings or sometimes as part of the Bible
be expended in useful service to Him J and School program on Sunday morning.
if they are not, there is no particular
A Sunday evening session may enlist
reason why we should remain in this more non-teachers in the teaching
world. Remember Paul's words, "This one . program and certainly could draw the
thing I do, forgetting those things which whole church into the process. An article
are behind and reaching forth unto those in the Christian Bible Teacher, headed
things which are before" (Phil. 3:13) "Teacher Training - Year Round"
Perhaps this may lead us to do some suggests having a continuing program
thinking about our lives and help us where a training class is held both .on
determine whether we really justify our Sunday morning and Wednesday evening.
existence.
.
This provides for the continuing
Do we have a talent to teach but refuse to development of all teachers and the
us~ it? DQ we h~ve fin.e voic~s tha~, we CCij)
e~istment of others~
.'.'
Let us take a long hard look at the need
use in songs of praise to His name, in
leading or otherwise? Whatever the thing for teachers' meetings and the . manner in
in which you or I excel, you can be sure which they should be conducted and the.
there is someplace where it can be used way in which they can be a soul saving
approach in each congregation.
for Hi.s Kingdom, this New Year.
Page 9 (:t!J)

CoquiUam, B.C. The Ray and Barbara plans to conduct an afternoon session for
Lewis family recently moved their young people if enough interest is shown."
-- The Burnaby Banner
membership from the South Burnaby
Vancouver, B.C.: Claire Marshall who
congregation to join the two families that
have undertaken to establish a work in laboured at Oakridge for 10 years and is
now serv1ng the West, End congregation
CoquiUam.
Burnaby, B.C.: ~'During the one year was in the hospital for surgery in early
that a program called "Outreach" has December but is likely back to full service
been in operation in Van'couver, by this writing.
Washington, there have been over 300
responses! These figures are as
Weyburn, Sask.: A letter from, brother
phenominal for the Northwest as Bro. Clinton Brazle informs us of his intention
Bailey's record of converts in India! The to discontinue publication of LIVING
technique was put into operation byBro J. STONES with the December issue. We
T. Bristow, who moved to the Vancouver look forward to more articles (rom his pen
area solely for this purpose.
now and he has assured us his support in
"On January 22, ·Bro. Bristow will be helping to build up a wider circulation.
here to present an over-all picture of the Thank you Clinton!
operation and the effective results being
obtained. 'He will be speaking at Oakridge
We puhlically extend our heartfelt
rat 3 0 'clock on Saturday afternoon to all sympathy to the Brazle family in the loss
who can· be present. From this assembly,
of an invalid ,wife and mother when sister
trainers will be chosen for further inFaye Brazle passed over Jordan recently.
tensive teaching so that they may train
their respective congregations.
Mark Brazle was scheduled to fly to
On Sunday, Bro. Bristow will visit as
many congregations as possible, and has Belgium on January 11 to assist Roy
D'avison and tbe church there for one year.
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July 9·22

Ages 8·11

July 23 • Aug. 5
Aug. 6·19

Ages 10·13

"Viggo .Ulrich who graduated from
'Oklahoma Christian College in 1970 is the
evangelist for the Paradise Street
congregation in Vernon, Texas. During the
past 7 months he has . had' 40 public
responses to his teaching. The Ulrichs
plan to return to Canada in due course.

Nurse

Western Christian College will hold its
annual
homecoming
celebration
honouring the graduates of 1952, 1962 and
1967 on the weekend of February 4, 5, and
6.

'

Yorkton, Sask.: An earlier report does
not seem to have gotten in print so this one
will carry us back over some months. An
elderly man was baptized in April and is
doing quite well.
'

Life Guard
,

,

Cook and 'Volunteer Help
Counsellors

(B~y's

& Girls)

,

Respon~es'

will receive

prompt recognition.

Write:

Mr. Fred Hampshire
51 Atwater Crest

Hamilton 41, Ont.
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not attended very much. Two other
families are attending services and
Sunday classes quite often.
Paul Ross has a number of home studies
going. ." from a letter from Austin Perry
Portage la Prairie. Man.: Walter Me·'
Cutcheon left for India on ,December 27.
Winnipeg, Man.: Stephen Bilak, director
of the program "Russia for Christ", will be
in Winnipeg in February. He will likely be
speaking to the congregation then.

t

Ages 12 & up

The following are' needed:

By
Jim Hawkins

.

Allen Jacobs, who has been labouring in
India and West Pakistan'was among those
evacuated on December 12. We understand that he is interested in serving in
a mission point in North America. He may
be contacted at Box 453, Hart~' Texas'.
A VIBIS. in August had an average at-

tendance of about 45and resulted in some
increase in Sunday school attendance.
Some have since' moved away which
seems to be a rather common pattern.
A couple from about 35 miles out of the
city were baptized in September but have
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DONATIONS STILL ACCEPTABLE
The year 1971 closed with the fund for
overseas subscriptions, to areas where
reade~sare unable to payor in most cases'
where foreign exchange policies prevent
the readers from paying for their own
subscriptions, showing a deficit of $20.00.
As of this date the deficit is down to $13.00
but we need to be starting on the fund for
1972 if we are to continue these subscriptions. We sincerely thank those who
have generously and in many
cases, repeatedly sent along extra money
for this when renewing their own subscriptions. Thank you~ We extend the
opportunity to continue and encourage
others to join in the good work.
THE NEW LOOK
We have heard many favourable
comments in regard to the new paper and
the new appearance ,of the GOSPEL
HERALD. We are encouraged. One reader
wrote in remarking that the new appearan~e was sufficiently impressive to
encourage the inclusion of several new gift
subscriptions along with the renewal.
Sometimes my wife remarks about my
failure to tell her how much I enjoy the fine
meals she prepares. She is an excellent
cook and there is good reason for her to ask
this question. However, I normally
respond by saying, "Do I have to say it?
Just look at me eat." We will settle for this
kind of a response to the GOSPEL
HERALD. Just show us that you' appreciate it, if you indeed do, by sending in
those subscriptions.
Niagara Falls, Ont.: "We rejoiced last
Sunday morning (Dec. 19) as Mrs Edith
(James) Smith confessed Christ and
obeyed Him in baptism.
February, 1972

"Eight precious souls obeyed their Lord Study! If 46 for the first mid-week at'in baptism at this congregation during tendance is any indication of an increase
1971. We are encouraged by the growth for the year we should really be in good
that is very evident on the part of our new shape by 1973!"
, members."
This congregation now has a group of 17
~ - Powerline
Beamsville, Ont.: Baptized this fall have young people who have passed their
been Mark Ellis and Therese Narbonne, twelfth birthday. "Ten additions in '71
young people of the church and Connie mean we have grown more than 50 per
Clark of Rochester, N.Y., a student at cent in membership."
"A keen interest in Bible study is evident
G.L.C.C.
A new pictorial directory is being from increasing attendance on Wednesday
prepared and 58 of the 62 families of the evening. At the first of '71 there were 3
church will be pictured.
adults in mid-week class. Last week 15
Walter Dale who has been serving this adults were m class. '. - .Most of the menchurch for the past two years has again now participate in some part of the public
announced thathe WIll be making a change service.
"A surge in contributions late in the year
this summer. This will leave the need for a
enabled us to surpass our part of the
replacement to be found.
Hamilton, Ont.:
Fennel Avenue is budget by almost $200. The building debt
planning a new kind of gospel meeting for has been reduced to less than $30,000. We
April. Spread over the five Sunday nights thank all churches and individuals' who
of the month, five different speakers will have aided us this past year and we conspeak on the subject "G<ld's Plan of tinue to need your help. But we hope in the'
future to asswne more and more of our
Salvation"
.
-- The Reporter.
Bert Thompson, now serving the Wind- own obligations."
sor congregation, will ,be coming to
Hamilton to serve as a second worker here
Barrie, Ont.: Following the forwn held
in Barrie the last weekend of November,
sometime in late June.
West Toronto: "We are happy to an- Douglas Kostowski from the Highland
nounce that Miss Shelly Spillett came church in Detroit, conducted a three night
forward to receive her Lord in baptism on gospel meeting in Stayner.
Sunday evening, the 16th of January. Miss
There were ten baptized into Christ
Spillet's baptism along with the baptism during 1971 at Barrie and one has obeyed
last month of Miss Diane Mark and also early in January.
that of Mrs Carol Jones prior to that,
Haliburton, Ont.: 'Jerry Sayre was
brings the total to three over the past few scheduled to leave this work 'in late'
months.
December to move to Jamestown, In"We also welcome Brother Lyle Welty diana. He has laboured fruitfully at
and his wife Cynthia from Houston, Texas Haliburton for about two years. "Jim
to West Toronto. The WeUys and their Hewett of Indianapolis plans to move up in
, three children have expressed their desire June to do the work of an· evangelist at
to take up membership with us and ar~ Haliburton. Meanwhile, John S. Whitfield
certainly a welcome addition to the work will move over to Haliburton to continue
here."
__ Lance Penny. evangelistic duties until June."
, -- The Jordan Journal
, Bramalea, Ont.: The opportunity to
Meaford, Ont.: Max Craddock and Ray
purchase a usuable property did not
receive the approval of the governmental Miller participated in discussion during
committee involved. We trust that the the Annual week of prayer for Christian
Lord will steer these brethren to an even Unity in the Meaford -Thornbury area.
more suitable situation.
Miller presented a very outstanding
Wednesday meeting has been changed to lesson on "Prayer For Christians
7: 15 p.m. Average, attendance has been 27 Together ."
,
over three recent meetings. The new
Jerusalem: Attendance in Jerusalem
congregational budget calls for $453. a continues to increase. Six young men from
month (about $103 a week). Some help was the Nazareth area are in University and
recently sent to Steve --May in Happy although there are classes on Sundays
Valley, Labrador.
'
they are able to attend one service.
"At N,azareth we stopped at the church
Attendance averages have been increasing nicely. The a.m. worship service - bujlding and baptized a young man named
average was- 23 in July apd 33 for Nazee who works in ~el Aviv but lives in
November. '
, Nablus~ This was a grand, occasion as this
St. Thomas, Ont.: "January 5, 1972 saw':" now makes four members near Jacob's
(Continued on page 17)
a record attendance for mid-week Bible
'

'

<
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
, ALASKA
-

One of the most interesting localities for
a gospel broadcast now on the air is a place.
called North Pole, Alaska. The program on
the 50,000 -watt station is sponsored by one
of the congregations in Fairbanks.
PAKISTAN

The Jim Waldron family, forced from
their work in Karachi by the IndiaPakistan war, are now living in Sydney,
Australia, and working with the
Macquarie congregation.
The Don
Seals family of Piggott, Arkansas, are
completing plans to go to Karachi where
they had planned to work with the
Waldrons, and there has been no disruption of their plans. They expect to go as
contemplated and now that the Waldrons
are gone they are needed more than ever.
Some monthly support is still required'
before t1:1ey can go and congregations
interested in helping them get there
quickly may contact the Church of Christ,
Box 32'1, Piggott, Arkansas, 72454.

Though the population of Alaska is not
large, the program reaches many more
than those who live in this northernmost
State. Already replies have been received
from listeners in Hamburg, Germany;
Helsinki, Finland and Norway. So it would
be safe to asswne that the gospel is also
being heard via this station all across the
northern Soviet Union, including a
number of large cities (Moscow is one of
them). The possibility is even greater that
the station penetrates into Pakistan,
Afghanistan, Nepal, India, Burma,
. Manchura, Mongolia and northern China.
Closer to the source of the broadcast, the
church has had an inquiry from the
preacher for a large denomination in
~air~anks concerning the gospel. This
contact and all that are in reach are being
followed up by local Christians.

CARIBBEAN AREA

A contract has been signed for a 30 ..
minute weekly broadcast over Radio
Dominica. The program began Jan. 2, 1972
and is heard at 5 p.m. each SWlday.
Winston J. Massiah, evangelist in
Bridgetown, Barbados, speaks.
Radio Dominica -is located in Roseau ,
capital of the island of Dominica, and
began operating for the first time in
November. It is government-owned and
operated and covers the Caribbean area
including the Virgin, Windward and
Leeward Islands the French islands of
Martinique and Guadeloupe, Barbados
and Trinidad. Several million people live.
in this region.
CZECHOSLOV AKIA

Three persons were baptized into Christ
by Doyle Holt and Marvin Honaker of
Austria during a recent trip into that Iron
Curtain country. This brings to eight the
jknown number . of baptisms in
Czechoslovakia during the past year.
Eight gospel preachers from Germany,
Austria and Switzerland were ,recently
permitted to visit churches in Poland
\\'here they spoke to good crowds gathered
in several cities .. One young man was
bapt ized into Christ.

MEXICO

Jerry Hill reports 16 baptisms in various
areas around Mexico City. One new
congregation has been started and another
aGtivated when a family. of young
Christians realized the privilege of
meeting in their own home. Three pairs of
Mexican preachers are working temporarilyamong eight small congregations
in the area.
.
RHODESIA

A preacher for a large denomination for
14 years, Job Chipiro was recently baptized into Christ in a village near Macheke.
Already he has taught and baptized his
family. He has .been offered a good job by
the Government but refused saying he had
many friends to whom he wanted to teach
what he had learned· about the New
Testament church. He has plans to attend
. the Umtali Bible School to better prepare
himself for preaching. Bro. Job is the son
of the chief of the Chiweshi Tribal Trust
Land and his father has a great desire. to
have the gospel preached to all his people.

MALAYSIA

The church in Kuala Lumpur has such a
large teaching program by means of
correspondence courses that an average of
160 lessons a day are being received,
graded and returned to the students. They
average more than 40 new enrollments per
day. This increase in the number of
students and the devaluation of the United
States dollar has left workers short of
necessary funds for carrying on this
program. They need an additional 25
dollars a month, or will be forced to terminate the studies of about 40 per cent of
their students. Any who can help is asked
to contact the Southside Church of Christ,
Box 407, Electra, Texas, 76360, which
sponsors Bro. Jud Whitefield in the Kuala
Lumpur area.
THAILAND

A new correspondence course written in
the Thai language by Bro. Subin Panboon
has attracted 15,379 students in five
months. The church in Bangkok, which
handles the lessons, reports they can
enroll another 5,000 students 'per month.
Many are learning the gospel and being
baptized into Christ as a result. There are
so few fulltime preachers in the country
that this seems to be the best way to reach
the most people.
DOMINICA

Lambert Charles reports another
baptism in the small congregation at
Vieille Case.
. AUSTRIA

The annual November retreat for U.S.
servicemen and their families held this
year in Vienna was the best-attended
ever. A total of 322 attended and before the
five-day meeting was over, 11 persons had
confessed Christ and been baptized into
His chW'ch. Another 17 were restored to
active service in the chW'ch.
Main theme of the retreat was "Count It
All Joy! " and speakers wer-e Jim
McGuiggan from Ireland, Lloyd Collier
from Germany, Bob· Hare from Austria
and Ken ·Beard from Italy. Chief Warrant
Officer Joseph McBride coordinated the
meetings.
Date for next year's retreat was announced for Nov. 27-Dec. 1,1972. Any
Christian' stationed or \vorking in Europe
are urged to attend.
Gospel Herald

represented in the book are W. A. Criswell.
whose topic was "The ~ible and
Prophecy"; A. Skevington Wood who
presented "God's Purpose in Man's
Redemption"; Merrill C: Tenney who
spoke on "The Resurrection of Christ' t;
'-, a ..
Carl F. H. Henry who dealt with "Jesus
Christ and the Last Days" and John R. W.
Books to be reviewed -in this column
Stott who considered "'The Gospel and the
should be sent to KeiUl T. Thompson, 3879
Nations."
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
One praiseworthy feature of the conThis is an invaluab~e source of in- ference is seen in that differing views were
Early Christians Speak by Everett
Ferguson, Sweet Publishing Company, formation about· the early church. It presented. One speaker asserted the
enables the reader to look at the New literal rebuilding of the temple but another
.Austin, Texas, 258 pages, $7.95.
Christians today are in a way second- Testament church from the perspective of viewed the church as the fulfillment of
century Christians. We can never the second century. Thus one can trace the predictions along that line. ,Two different
reproduce all of the circumstances of the departures from the aPostolic church and views were advocated in speeches on "The
first century. Therefore, as the author of see the development of practices only Future of Israel."
The student of prophecy will find this a
this new book points out, we can hope to be, hinted at in the New Testament.
Th~ book is beautifully printed and, comprehensive summary of current
in a sense, only "second-century
Christians." Unfortunately we know very bound by the publishers who are to be thinking on the topic.
little about the Christians of the second congratulated for making available such a
century. The vast literature in its original usefUI- voiwne.
Prophecy in the Making, Carl F .H.
forms and in translations and comWANTED - PREACHER
mentarie's seems beyond our mastery. But ~enry, Editor, Creation House, Inc. Carol
CHURCH OF CHRIST
we must agree with Dr. Ferguson that we Stream, TIl., 394 pages, price not given.
have much to learn from ..the second_Collingwood, Ontario
This interesting volume contains the
century church. He. has COlne to our messages prepared for· the Jerusalem
- Contact rescue, as it were, by providing a scholarly Conference on Biblical Prophecy which
FRANK KNEESHAW
but highly readable summary ,of Christian was held last year. It contains a vast
317 Home Street
faith and life in the first three centuries. amount of material on prophetic subjects
Collingwood, Ontario
The author, who is professor of Bible at and represents several viewpoints. Among
Abilene Christian College, has written a the better known evangelical scholars
book that introduces us to early church
history. He focuses attention especially on
the second century. The opening chapter
"The Setting and Sources For our Study"
summarizes early church history and
classifies the major works of early church
~.
literature outside the New Testament.
Ron Pauls
Chapters II-V deal with "The Faith
Preached and Believed" and the substitutes for biblical baptism which
FAMILY REUNION
developed. Chapters VI-XIII consider the
After answering the following questions, read Genesis
church at worship, with spe~ial attention
43·46 to check yo~r answers. Check the answers proto the Lord's Supper. Chapters XIV ..XV.·
vided on page 16 for further verification.
take up the organization and discipline of
1. Which brother offered himself as surety for Benjamin so they
the church. Chapters XVI-XIX swnmarize
could return to Egypt for more food?
certain aspects of Christian Living in
2. What had Judah's part been in -"losing" Jacob's other favored
~n?
.
those early centuries.
3. \Yhat amazed Joseph's brethren when they sat down to eat with
Each chapter begins with a selection of
hlm?
_
relevant texts from the New Testament.
4. What special instructions were given to Joseph's steward con:
Then under "Sources" there follows the
eerning the grain sacks of his brethren?
._.
author's own translation from the
5. Who responded with an alternative to leaving Benjamin in Egypt
and tried t9 persuade Joseph to accept the alternative?
Christian writers of the post apostolic
6, What was the reaction of Joseph's brethren when he made himperiod. Next Dr. Ferguson discusses the
self known to them?
texts and each chapter concludes with a
7. How did Joseph look upon the Ifact that he had been sold into
bibliography and notes.
Egypt?
'
8. Describe Jasob's reaction when he heard that Joseph was still
alive.
.
,The book also includes eight plates, a
9. How many persons belonging to Jacob came into Egypt with him?
glossary'of terms, an alphabetical list of
10. Describe the reunion of Jacob and Joseph.
the sources cited, a time chart, an index of
references and a general index.

BOOK - REVIEWS

BUBLE
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Clothing, toys, and Christmas trees were
also sent. On the ground outside were
stacked 400 cases of soda pop in familyby Ed Bryant size bottles, six bottles to the case. The
trees were leaned against the side of the
The Oakridge congregation in Van- building. The traffic in that area was
couver experienced a ' 'happening" in heavy with cars, trucks and people. Inside,
December that" will be long remembered every available inch of space was' being
by many people, in and out of the church, put to use. The auditorium was invaded,
and by the end of the day, every pew and
in the Vancouver area.
The story really had its beginning back every aisle, even the .pulpit, all were filled
in September. Frank McLure, Oakridge with food parcels. The 300 cardboard
deacon, was listening to "Open Line," a boxes soon had all been filled and shipped.
phone-in talk-show, on CKWX. Ed Mur- More were needed, by nine o'clock Friday
ph y, the show's host, was talking to a morning. Murphy, on the air, asked for
person who was in need of food and them. Within minutes, three offers of good
clothing. Frank cautiously suggested to boxes came in. On every hand was heard
Murphy, on the phone a few minutes later, the word, "unbelievable!" Murphy
that we might be able to help to some himself, who had mounted a similar effort
extent. He was given the names of three or last year, said that it had to be seen to be
four families, and with Pat, his wife, went . believed. He estimated the response at
to see them. Help was given to all of them .. about 20 to 30 times the size of last year's.
Friday morning, Murphy opened his
Then, in December, M.urphy phoned Pat
McLure to ask if they could make use of show with Mitch Hackney, Deed Saunders
our building in distributing food to needy and Ed Bryant as guests. Each tried, when
families at Christmas. Pat conferred with asked, to give his impressions of the scene
the elders and: permission was granted. at Oakridge. We found it hard to describe.
None of us knew af the time what we were Murphy had opened his show with the
getting into, or what the 24th would bring. words, "I have no words for what hapThursday morning, as he opened his pened. "
Throughout that· Thursday and Friday
show, Murphy told about his own personal
visits to three families the day. before, and people worked. Old, young; or in between,
the conditions he found. He asked his ' from various walks of life. The so-called
listeners if they would donate food for the "hippie" element rubbed elbows with
relief of such families, especially at the hard-core establishment types. There was
Yuletide season. "Please don't let me no generation gap. Many worked right
down," he said, "because you never through their meal-time with no thought
for the missed meal. Finally, around
have. "
midnight Thursday, they had gone home.
And they didn't. '
Hardly had the appeal gone out over the One man stayed on at. the building. He
air, when the phone lines at CKWX were received a call at 2:30 a.m. with an offer of
all tied up, the switchboard jammed. bread. A truck brought the load at 7: 30
Earlier, at the Oakridge building, a truck a.m.
Pat McLure organlzea and" 'dIrected lhe
unloaded 300 knocked-down carboard
containers. The first workers to arrive workers while receiving froin the radio
began setting these boxes up to be packed . station the names of needy cases to which
with food. Then the trickle that was to" food was to be dispatched. Answering the
become a flood began, "'as people arrived phone was no mean feat in itself, since the
with boxes of food. Some came in their obstacle course of boxes, bags and bundles
cars, some on foot, some in trucks, all had to be hurdled.
Services were unusual that Sunday
bearing donations' of food. Pick-ups were
made at· twenty drop points all over the morning, December 26. Amid boxes,
city, by people who donated their trucks, packages, and canned goods, a devotional
and their own labour. People went shop- period was kept, and the Lord's Supper
ping personally and bought excellent served to men and women in working
foodstuffs. Some who delivered their gifts clothes. The morning Bible School- was
to the building, stayed on to help with the cancelled, as was the evening service.
mountainous task of sorting it, packing it After the service, those present turned to
into family hampers for delivery to those the task of clearing away and cleaning up.
By early afternoon, most of the workers
in need, and disposing of the debris that
resulted. Tables, chairs, hallways and could leave for home, with the building in
counters were quickly filled with the food usable condition. The radio station had
donations. Oakridge members were joined notified us that they would have some
by others from Burnaby, Surrey, people out to fi_~~~h putt~ng the building in
Coquhtlam and West ,End in'the work. first-Class condition again.
What had happened was that over sixty
Complete strangers' worked happily side
by side in the common effort. The radio tons of food had been delivered to 838,
continued to tell pe~ple' ~o bring their families and 80 single persons (pensioners
donations to "the Church of Christ, 54th and welfare recipients living ~llone). It was
estimated that it involved some 4,300
and Oak." The flood went on.

"HAMPER HAPPENING IN
VANCOUVER
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people as the ones helped by this effort.
How many were involved in getting the
work done would be hard to. estimate,
because people dropped in, helped a while,
then went away, and others came and
went. It goes without saying that the
church became quite well known overnight because of Ifs~involvement. After-'all
the cases referred to us had been served t
we still had a bout a ton of canned goods
left, which were stored at Oakridge for
future emergency needs.
The happy experience of good people
working together in a common benevolent
cause was something to warm the heart. It
was said of many, and especially of the
young people, that they worked' 'as if they
were earning ten dollars an hour." The
whole operation looked very much like a
disaster-relief area, and when it was over,
it looked as if the disaster had just moved
on. The overwhelming generosity of
Vancouver people who were willing to
share with those less fortunate than
themselves was a sight to behold. By far,
. the bulk of the gifts came from people not
much better off than the ones being helped.
Corporations like Canada Dry and MacMillan -Bloedel suddenly became warmly
hwnan in their offers of help. The instant
an'd unselfish responses to radio appeals
revealed that almost the whole city was
tuned in and turned on to what was hap,pening.
.
And, if you could have been in the studio
on Friday, as this writer was~ and heard
the caller on the phone trying, with
stwnbling words, to voice some small part
,of the heartfelt gratitude that welled up in
her, no doubt you, too, \vould have been
tuned in and turned on. I know I was.
Someone noted that if we had had any
inkling of what this was· going to be we
could have prepared for it. But veteran Ed
Murphy summed it up when he said,
"There was no way anyone could have
prepared for this!"
.

. MY SNOWMAN DOESN'T
WANT TO SEE
(Continued from page 6)

Open my ears, that I may hear Thy word of
truth Thou ~endest clear;
And while the wave-notes fallon my
ear, Ev 'ry -thing false will disappear.
Silently now I wait for Thee, "Ready, my
God, Thy will to see:
Openmy ears, illumine me, Savior divine!
Open my mouth, and let me bear Gladly
the warm truth ev'ry-where;
Open my heart, and let me prepare Love
with Thy Children thus to share.
Silently now I wait for thee, Ready, my
God, Thy will to see:
Open my heart, illumine me, Savior
divine!
Gospel Herald

TRAINING PROGRAM' SINGING IN WORSHIP
A special week-end emphasizing singing in \yorship
is planned for MARCH 4 - 5th. SATURDAY wIll provide a workshop on song leading and the use of songs
in our church life.
MAX MOWER of Beamsville J who has specialized in
music, is co-ordinating the program in conjunction
with ANDY T. RITCHIE, III.
A SINGING is being arranged for SUNDAY at 2:30 4 P.M. in which various regional song leaders will
participate .
PLAN NOW to join us on SATURDAY and on
SUNDAY afternoon.

BEAMSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
QUEEN STREET

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU
(Continued from page 4)

Often the latter have little sympathy for our
morals and faith. Such cases are both ironic and
sad.
Stewardship of our goods in death is certainly no
substitute for a faithful stewardship in life. There
are many notable instances of men becoming great
philanthropists in their wills who were greedy and
unscrupulous in their lifetime .. They have their·
reward, or at least had their reward, in the
knowledge that their actions would ,receive the
acclaim of men .. The Christian is motivated by a
sense of love for his fellow men and a recognition of
his stewardship in all things ..

lower cost
insurance for
your home.

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY

Many people do not realize ,how much they have
in their estates. For this reason they either fail to
make a will or are l~x in the planning of the
disposition of their goods. Stewardship under
Christ is p10re a matter of quality than quantity. A
good woman's name comes, down· through two
thousand years because she cared enough for poor
widows to make them coats and garments (Acts
9: 36-43). Another good woman is commended by
the Lord for giving about one-half of a cent. These
insignificant acts are good stewardship. Christ's
people ought not to fail in responsibility because
.
they have little at their disposal.
There are people who think that it is a morbid
rna tter to. make a will while one is s till in good
health and in command of one's faculties. Nothing
could be further from the truth. It is obvious that
when one needs a will, it is too late to make one!
The Psalmist wrote: "He that heapeth up riches
knoweth not who shall gather them" (Psalm 39:6).
The preacher of old wro,te: "And I hated all my
labor wher~in I had labored under the sun, seeing I
'must leave it unto the man that is after meo,And
who knoweth whether he will be a wise man or a
February, 1972

Agent ·For

Abstainers Insurance Company

STAN L. GRAHAM '

HOME

1658 Victoria Pk. Ave.

and
AUTO

SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
Phones: 755-5210 and 755-5219
Long DIstance Collect

fool?" (Ecclesiastes 2:18-19). The proper care i~
arranging for the disposition of your estate will
enable you to face death without such regrets.
Christian stewardship in life is good. Why not
make provision for your 'estate to.serve the ·Lord
after your death?
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Building Progresses
In Ow~n Sound

As you can see from

the above photo, our
building in Owen Sound is well on its way
to completion. The building is 66 ft. long
and 34 ft. wide and has a full basem~nt and
a carport. ~ the basement is a large
assembly area, 6 classrooms and 2
washrooms and on the main floor, a
nursery, office, classroom and an
auditorium that could seat more than 160
people. The contract price of $41,200.00,
will complete the building,. making it
ready to use. May 1st.

CHRIST'S LAST WILL

AND TESTAMENT
(Continued from page 2).

Reminiscing of the days when he was in
their midst, Paul reminds the Christians at
Corinth of the essence of his teaching to
them. Read I Corinthians 15: 14 and notice
that Paul, by inspiration equates the
gospel with the death, burial . and
resurrection of Christ. Scanning the same
book we find Paul using other terms to
describe his message He speaks of "the
cross of Christ" (1:17,18), and "Christ
crucified" (2:2)
Luke records for us in Acts 8 the conversion of a nobleman from Ethiopia. This
man was reading, witl)out understanding,
a passage found in our Old Testament. The
scripture was Isaiah 53 which tells of the
Savior. Philip "began at the same
scripture and preached unto him Jesus"
(Acts 8:35). To preach Jesus then is to
preach the gospel or the good news. This
was the good news that the nobleman
needed. Somewhere the preaching of
"Jesus" involved water baptism as we can
easily deduce from the hearer's words ~
"See here is water, what does hinder me to
be baptized?" (8:36) Why would a sincere
man from Ethiopia, who had read Isaiah
53 and had heard about Jesus, immediately associate baptism with the now
visible water? There is but one reasonable
ansY.er to that question. Philip had
A

I

.

Many individuals and some Ontario
congregations .have been of tremendous
encouragement and help, by sending
contributions to help us raise this needed
money. To one and all, we are truly
. grateful. If others can help in this way ~e
would be grateful for ,your consideration.
It is our prayer that we will be able to use
everything G<>d sends our way, to His
Honour and Glory.

ANSWERS TO
BIBLE QUIZ

Judah (43 :8,9). 2. He was the one who
•
had suggested selling him to the Ishmaelites (37: 26). 3. They were arranged
in order of age (43:33)~ 4. "Fill the men's
sacks with food, as much as they can
carry, and put each man's money in, the
mouth of his sack, and put my cup, the
About $20,000.00 will need to be borrowed silver cup, in the mouth of the sack of the
by the church here and to 'raise this youngest, with his money for the grain"
amount we plan to sell bonds to individuals (44:1,2). 5. Judah (44:18-34). 6. They
in the Church. These bonds will be at an "could not answer him, for they were
interest rate of 7 per cent and the par- dismayed at his presence" (45: 3). 7. "It
ticulars of the note will be according to the was not you who sent me here, but God"
arrangements made with the individuals. (45:7,8; cf. 50:20,21). 8. 'His heart fainted,
If you could help us by taking one of these for he did not believe them" (45:26). 9.
bonds, we would appreciate hearing from "All the persons belonging to Jacob who
you.
came into Egypt, who were his own offspring, not including Jacob's sons' wives,
If anyone has any questions about any were sixty-six persons in all" (46: 26). 10.
aspect of the work of the church here, we Joseph "presented himself to him, and fell
would be happy to answer them for you. on his neck, and wept on his neck a good
Please pray for our efforts, here.
while" (46: 29).
1.

I

I

I

I

already informed him in the preaching of they didn't clearly show a person's "zeal
"Jesus" of. Christ's last will and without knowledge". Some of these are:
testament, whf~h included baptism in
water as a prerelplisite to salvation!
1. "We need to be what Christ was
One thing could h~ve been a hindrance to religiously". In no way could this be true.
the nobleman's baptism: not water, but Jesus lived and died a Jew religiously not
faith. Read the preacher's reply ~ "If thou a Christian. His death made the latter
believest with all.thine heart thou mayest" possible.
(8: 37). To baptize a person who could not 2. "I want to be saved like the thief on the
or would not "believe that Jesus. Christ is cross'. Two things are necessary. You
the:Son of God" (8:37) is to waste one's must be desirous as he was and you must
time and to do no good. Jesus required live when he lived -~before Christ died on
both in His will. Cf. Mark 16:16b.
the cross. Today all are amenable to
Christ's new will.
t

I

CHRIST'S LAST WILL IS FOR YOU

If you really, sincerely want to know
what .God desires for you and of you, you
will turn in your Bible to Christ's last will
and testament (the end of the gospels and
Acts, chapter one). You will read and
digest Christ's words, taking the sum total
of them. Then you will go to the only book
in the Bible that has as. its theme "Christ's New Will Enforced". This is the
book of Acts. Jesus's last words included:
Preaching the Gospel, Believing,
Repenting and being Baptized. Observe
several examples of the disciples'
carrying out the Master's message. Acts
2:1441; 8:5-12; 8:2640; 9:1-18; 10:1-48;
18: 1~17.
Some overheard statements would be
funny if they were not so distressing and if

3. "If it '\las good enough for Christ, it is

good enough for me." (This is usually in .

reference to Christ's baptism by John).
John immersed .Jesus to "fulfill all
righteousness" (Matt. 3: 15) . To be a
subject as was our Lord, you must be
sinless (Heb. 4: 15). Water baptism today,
this side of the cross, is not to "fulfill all
righteousness" but is related to salvation
from sin. Cf. Acts 22: 16; 2: 38 ~ Mark 16: 16.
Friend, if your soul has been made
"whiter than snow", it must have come in
contact with the cleansing agent, the
"precious blood of Christ" . This only
happens to those who hear about and
respond to Christ 's ~ast will and testament.
But if your salvation was based on Biblical
phrases like "'by ·grace are ye saved
through faith" without considering the full
meaning of either grace or faith, you~ like
Apollos need to learn "the way of the Lord
more perfectly."
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WEDDING

J. c. BArLE·Y RE.TURNS TO INDIA

DALTON-HASTINGS

BACK IN INDIA

EXUMS RESIGN
-

PLAN FOR CALGARY

At 7:30 p.m. on Monday December 20,
I left New York by Air India on the
Beginning the month of February, Jack
1971, a large audience witnessed the first It'4¥ening of December 6th. I arrived in Exum will be available for six months of
\vedding to take place in the new church Bombay about 4 hou'rs late and \vas met meetings, Motivation Workshops, lecbuilding in Winnipeg, Manitoba. At that
there by Bro. Joshua Gootam. I reall~tures, etc., as they prepare for their mov,
time Sandra Jeanne Hastings, daugh~er of enjoyed my visit with him. Then at about to Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Those in~ and Mrs Alvin Hastings of Win - 4: 30 the evening of the 8th I left for terested in arranging meetings with Bro.
nlpeg, and James Gordon Dalton~ s~n of Madras. I was met there by Bro. and Sis J. Jack should call (214) 436-3880 or writ:-Mr and Mrs Gordon K. Dalton of WInnIpeg,
A. Johnson as well as quite a few of the P 0 Bo '612 Le . '11 T
(75067)
't
d
.
.
Off'
.
t'
g
tthe
.
.
x
,WISVI
e,
exas
\vere unl e In'marriage.
ICla In a
--,\ative brethren.
.
.'
. .. .
\vedding \vas L. B. Bill Williams, one of t?e
The night I spent in Pittsburg was a
Calgary IS a CIt~ of 430,000 populab~n I~
~ini~te~s of the Central Church of Christ
night of pain. I thought I had Pleurisy but the western PrOVince of Alberta. A small
In WInnipeg.
it turned out that I have "Shingles". I am band of Christians have met in the city for
Foll?wing the cer~mony a lov~ly ~der good care here. It seems that this many years. Mter visiting with them~
reception \vas held In the beautIful
disease is not uncommon in India. I am recently, Bro. Jack said, "We were deeply
fellowship ~a~l in the bas:ment of the new getting better but still have considerable impressed with the vast potential of this
church b~lding. The. brIde ~as toaste~scomfort.,
opportunity. The dedication of the
rather unIquely by Cecil T. BaIley, another
Bro. Jack Church of Alaska had membership and the vision of greate~
of t~e ministers o~ the church, wh~ had preceded me by one day to Madras and he things in the future was a genuine incomposed a speCial and most sUitable came with me to Kakinada on Saturday'
. l' "
poem for the- occasion.
December 11th. We received a \vonderf~splra Ion. . "
'
Ih
t been , PreparatIons
for Target date - August
. Later , fo llowing the reception ' the
,
we Icome h ere an d w h'l
1 eave no
"
.
newlyweds left from the building for a
able to preach, Bro. Church was able to 72 have already begD?' Be a part of thIS
brief local honeymoon. They are both visit a 'village where Dr Daniel and the great work. Call o~ write today.
students and were unable to get away at students from the Kakinada School of
•
this tim~. Sandra is pursuing h~r M:D. at Preaching were having a meeting and he
NEWS EAST
the ~edical Col~eg~ of the .Unlv~rsityof said that the whole village had assembled ....
Manitoba, and JIm IS pursulng hiS PH.1?
and a number had been baptized. There ~
(Continued f,"-om page 11)
....
in the field of immWlology. The church ~n are problems innumerable but the work well. . . These boys are newborn
·Winnipeg is, glad indeed to have thl~~goes on.
,Christians, but already they are worJ. C. Bailey, shipping, and teaching without our aid ...
splendid young couple as a part of the
congregation. Sandra,has been a Christi.an
December 13,1971 We plan to put out a bulletin each mon'il.tt
for quite a number of years and JIm
A BUSY WEEK-END
for all the members in Israel. It will be in '
obeyed the gospel this past summer. Their
Last week we sent out invitations to the Arabic and we hope it will be an en ..
lo~e .of~rist, and their fait~ful.n~ss to Religious leaders in Kakinada to attend a courag~ment to each one." - John Crosslin
Him IS a JOY to behold, and theIr dIlIgence
'
Buffalo, N. Y.: "George and Jane Laman
. g d
ks and in attendance at wor- meeting in which we would discuss the
~~iP~~ a:~~ample for all our people. May question, "WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF are leaving u~ to make their home in
God bless and greatly use this newly .CHRIST". The meeting was very well London, Ontario.
married couple.
L~B . Bi~1 Williams attended and we received considerable, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - favourable comment, but some were very
.
'OUR DEPARTED
much perturbed and disputed' rath,er--.. HOUSEWIFE 'OR HOMEMA'KER
vigorously.
.
8)
WALTER L. HALL
Yesterday we had 4.services. The second
{Conttnued from page
service was at a place called to show thyself approved unto God, a
Brother Walter 'L.· Hall, a faithful Ramachandrapuram. The brethren are ~orkman that needeth not to be ashamed"
member of the Pine Orchard Congregation paying for a small building there and the 2nd Timothy 2: 15.
\vas called to his eternal reward o~ building was filled to capacity. We were
The profession of homemaking demands
December 25th.
.
.. .
.
. ~ot a~le to count the crowd, but the energy and patience, in addition to all the
He passed on while VISItIng WIth hiS collectIon showed that 152 people con- other responsibilities. A Christian
daughter Mrs Roy Fairey in Mississauga, tr~buted. I am sure there were ~ome homemaker sets the example for her
Ont.
WIdows that were not able to contrIbute.
.
.

Brother Hall would have been 94 years

and quite a number of children .. At t~e

~hIldren as to the kmd of adults they mIght

old on January 26th.
close of the meeting 14 were baptized Inecome..
..
His wife the former Huldah Lundy,· cluding 2 Moslims. Following this service
There IS a beauhful picture of a
predeceas~d him some years back.
~e drove about 4 miles to help open a new homem.aker in. Pr~v~rbs. 31: 10-28. May we
He is survived ,by his two daughters - 'prayer shed. They have done a good job read it earnestly and prayerfully, then, to ,
Mrs Norman
Woon' ,of South Por- with what money they had. There were ~ the best of our ability meet the nee(lg of our
cu~in.e and Mrs ,Roy Fairey of
baptized following t~is servic~. Three of family willingly and cheerfully. We wiU
them were formed Hln?Us. At night we had then merit the love, respect and devotiorl'
Mlsslssauga, Ont.
FJjneral wa.s conducted at the an9ther )arge ,gathefl,ng ,arrang~d. ~y,a of'each member of our family. Let us pray
Roadhouse and· Rose Funeral Home, school teacher. There were ~o additions, daily for Martha's strong capable a~
Newmarket, ant., on Tues~ay December but I ~m ~ure that ~es~Irs wll.1 follow.
.' Willing h ds and also for Mary's faithful~
28th. Interment at' PIne Orchard' . The "ShIngles" are l{Ilprovlng, though, d
t d IDl· -:- 'h t .
' .
di
Cemetery.
still causing some pain'.
evo e an oVlng ear.
. .
.J. C. Bailey, \
Thelma MukltUH
He will be greatly missed in the Church
at - Pine Orchard, ant.
Fred 'R. Slnart
December 29, 1971
Beamsville. Onto
February, 1!Yl2
,~ ___
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

COQUITLAM, B.C,

2611 Pauline St.. Room 109. Sun. 10:00 and
6:00; Thurs. 8:00. Norman \Velr. ev.. Box 309.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m .•
t.' p.m.. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe McKissick, ev.

AJAX Ontario

CORNWALL 0 t

,
Church Bldg .•

filii'

·0

.
' n arl
and
r~'ollgatc Rd. E .• Box 42.

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., just off No. lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. "7:30 p.m. at BaySville.
J. Sk!nne'J', Huntsville. or John Preston, R.R. I.
BaysvJIle, sec.

ll:a mi. off Hwy. 401.
_ _---'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7:00; \Ved .• 8:00 p.m. turr:/ Smith, ev .• ~fal- ~n. 10. 11 a .. m .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
,
HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
colm Porlet. sec .• R.R. • W !tby.
""-;!ass 1st. Thurs. of each month at the church
Church Bldg .• 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box·
BANCROFT, Ontario
b\'ilding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032-8819.
127. McCord. Ph. 478-2682.
~ No. 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
~ 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. ev •• Box 445.
CRESTON, B.C.
ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
BARRIE, Ontario
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. James
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comet Store.
S45 Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
lIwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson,
l\IcCuiag. sec .• Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
-- sec.. Ph. 310-113.
Gicg, ev.. 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev., 20 Highcrort Rd .• 728·8829.
DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7:30. Wed.
IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
Church Bldg.• 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. \V. B. "Hart, sec., 203 4 t h , 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric \Vhitc, sec., R.R. 2, ThesChurch Bldg.. Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
,
p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. se'c.
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.
salon.
\\'. Dale. ev .• Box 937, Ph. 563-4348.
Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11:00

f

---------------------------------JORDAN, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

, BELLEVILLE, Ontario

i3015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
~rch Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SUD.; 7:30
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. 455-1049: Glen Dods, ev. ......-P.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.n. 1, sec. J. D.
476.6702. Jim Baird, eV. 455-6746,
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

Engineer's Hall, corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John \Vallace. ev .• Box 914. Brighton. Ph. 4750516.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk. Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
I
' 1 0 . 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. Tbe
Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. George H.
Lambcrts,· Missionaries. Ph. 848·3468.
A~hby, sec. (No stationed minister). Ph. 268·4404.

BENGOUGH .Saskatchewan

.

ESTEV AN, Saskatchewan

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn.
sec. 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3, Kftchener.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Krlstianson, sec.
P. Collard, ev. 634·3238.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario

~:n75~~~98~la!e'753':0~09~

GLENCOE, Ontario

216. Ph. 759-

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T. Pur..
cell. \VardsvJlle.

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m l •
7 p.m. FrJ. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry. eVe 728-0957.
Gordon McFarlane, sec., Box 208, Rivers. Man.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence.,
Ph. 882·4612.
.

BURNABY. B.C.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario

CONCORD, Ontario
/

1 ml. N. \V. Metro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hw}·. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. School, 11. Preaching.
7. Communion; \Ved.7 :30 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Stud)'. Fri. 8 p.m .• Young Peoples. Church Bldg .•
Concord Rd. and Klngshigh Dr. Sec. D. Patterson. 23 'UrbandaJe Ave., WllIowdale. Onto 225"
9745. A. E. Atkfnson. cv.
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Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg.• opposite
Central High School; ,Tames Eydt, sec., ~rey
ronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, AJberta

Meeling House: 47th Sl. and 56 AVe. Bible
classes Sun. ] 0 a.m .. \\'cd. 7:30 p.m .• \Vorshlp
Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 ~.m.

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy .A \'c.. Fairvit!w.
·154·0385. 10, 11. 7 Sun.; 7 \Vcd. Evangelists:
Georg" Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave., 454·0385:
ne!bert L. Bradley. 31 Arlington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. \V. Murray. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax.

Tenth and \Valnut. 10. 11 a.m., 7· p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Leslie Cramp. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Knreshaw, sec.· 317 Hume St.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

GRIMSBY, Ontario

HALIFAx, Nova Scotia

CaycuseBcach.

Bldg:. 446 College St., (near Bus Tert 1 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph. 542 ..7161. G.
Bourdage, treas. 542-5027.

Hickory College Church of Christ. 957 Ridge
Hd .• Hll'. 104. Sun. 10 a.m .. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Jlh. 7,")4-7050 or 7;")4-7652.

2860 - 38th St .• S.\V .• Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun.,
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ivan C.
\Velt~in, C'I.; L. l\I. Hare. treas .• 816·104 Ave.
S.\V.

11 a.m. Howard \Vaitc. sec.,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

~11hurch

~inal). Sun. 9:45.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

CALGARY, Alberta

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C,

KINGSTON,. Ontal'io

Church nldg.• on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'S S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Sun •• 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Sturty 8 p.m.' Fri.. Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. Meaford. R.n. 2

Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Jr. sec.. 9 Lawrence Ave.. 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 896-5612.

Church Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Vcd. 8 p.m. Rick Pine·
zuk. c\ .• R. M. Laycock, sec .• Box 266. Miami,
~lal1. ROG IHO. Ph. 435·2413.

I. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m., \Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeal. cv. Ph. 548·4609.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury $t .• S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L; Barnes. 435·9587; A. McLean. sec., 14444#
r.~arine Dr., \Vhiterock, B.C. 536·9801.

or

n.R.

"College Grove" Church of Christ. 2730 .. 21st
Ave'. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30
p.m. J. Corley. ev .• 328-5781.

(10

CARMAN, Manitoba

~597 Richter St. (LO.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 7:30 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. MafJing ad·
dress: Box 286. Ph. 764-4380 or 765.G551.

f'e:lcock Academy. Cabot St.. Happy Valley; 1 :30
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. \Vcdnesday.
~f.liling address: Box 670, Happy ValJey. Lab.
<...ontact: Stew May, R96·5612.
and 2:30 p,m.

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins; Offlc€!. Ph.
834·3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .• 875-1972.

KELOWNA, B.C.

KENORA, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School. Dorset Dt., Sun. 10,~ Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.. m., 7:30 p.m. Wilfred
11 a.m .• \Ved. 7:00 p.m. home of 'V. Hart, JIll" Cook. sec .• R.R. I, Ridgeville.
Athlone Ave. Ph. 457·4394. A. Houe. sec .•
FREDERICTON, NIB,
43 Queen St. E .• Brampton. Ont,
25 Riverdale Ct.. 11 a.m. Mrs. Fred Bells.
BRANTFORD, Ontario
Ph. 475·5641.
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m .• \Ved.

......
~~~3300

BrockeJhurst Community Hall. Sun. 10. 11 8.m.,
7:30 p.m.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

LONDON, Ontario

~urch
~i.
cast
Ph.

Bldg.. 18] Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1
of Highbury Ave.). Sl~n.. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
I( p.m .• \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. i\f~lIlmg address: 181
,Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Onto Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 458·0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

454·6661.

I\fANSON, Manitoba

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg. at Manson VjJJ~ge, 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across froni
Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331. Services Sun. 10.
l\IEAFORD, Ontario
11 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
.,...."Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7.00
HAMILTON, Ontario
I).m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538.-3141. Milford Boyle,
121 h"on Ave N.. at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m.,
sec.
~ 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30. p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond,
rev.. 166 Kensington Ave.' S. Ph. 545.3778.
1\IEDICINE HAT, AJberta
Robert Priestnall, . sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd .• Bur..
402 - 12th 8t. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m., 11
Iington.
a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
E .. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666-A
I.O.O.F. Hall. 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun, 10
Fennel Ave. E .• David ~r. Johnson, ev.
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526·2053.
.

RARPTREE. Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11
treas.. Clarksbura.

a.m. \V.

O.

McNally.

sec.

l\IILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia· .
Church Bldg. 2 ml. '\v. Shubcnacadfe Hants
off route 2, Sun. l' Irl.
Roland Bennett, S I "

1 ~

.. m

Co.
, Thurs. 8 p:m.
;l'.
1. N.S.

R.n.
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PORTCOLBORNE,Onbrlo

MONTREAL, Quebec

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

Lachine, 760 - 44th Ave., 10:30. 11:11 a.m.~ 700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• Bible School
60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
7 p.m., We'd. 8 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec. Wayn~ 11 :15 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Dale. l\IcNlnch, ev.• .. \Yed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633·2210. Bill Bunting,
34 Pine St. Ph. 835-2982.
Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
,... 631-9854; Wayford Smith, 631·3928.
Meeting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30p.m. A. Hugo,
sec.-treas.

400 - 2nd S.E. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
Thurs. Charles Billingsley, ev. Glen McMillan. sec.

:Montreal, (EglIse du ChrisO, 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m .• EvangelIsts: Jerry L. DavIdson, S. F. Timmerman. Box
26. Lachine', Quebcc. Phones: 637-6415. 634 ..
2117.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TINTERN, Ontario

2980 Verteuil (Corner Verteull and Jean·Noe~
Saint Fo),. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.; English service . . .
6 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mail to: Box 41. St.
Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651·2042. O. Aikin, 2790
Valcourt, Ste. Foy.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec., Camp<icn, Onto L. Pauls, eVe

Lachine (Church of Christ In the Polish language), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Anloine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21st Ave .• Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
:Montreal (Church of Christ In the Russian language), 4627 St-Denis St. •. Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnlkow, 5352 Park Ave.. Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

I

I
,

,

"

Lachine (Eglfse du Chrlst), 598 ~ 5th Ave. (Cor.
St-Antoine), 9:30, 10:30 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman, 4490 Sir George
Simpson. Lachine, Ph. 634-2117; Jerry L. DavJdson, 655 - 50th Ave., Lachine, Ph. 637-6415.
Church Bldg., Ph. 637-4046.

1'400SE JAW, Saskatchewan
Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V., Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 ltleredith Rd., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. :\Ved. L. K. Bcamish. se'c., Ph. 758-6929.

PRINCE ALBERT,-Saskatcbewan

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
p.m.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore 'Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9 :45.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8· pm. Marvin Johnson.
ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

714 Bcckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clark
l\_t_o_o_nc_y_,_-s_c_c·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.#1708- Bayview Ave .• 1 block S. of EgUnton.
Alberta
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
RED DEER,
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben \Viebe, ev., 1726
I.D.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box 323.
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. In homes.
\Yest Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs.
Phone 347-3047. Manly Gilpin, ev. Ph. 347..
8
p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Address mail to: Rw.seU
2637.
Peckham. 3 Brant Ave., Port Credit. Office Ph.
RED PHEASANT RESERVE,Sask.
533-0906.
Pcter 'Vuttunee ·Sr., Red Pheasant, Sask. James
'Yilliams, 1562 - 91st St., North Battleford.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.,
Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger.
REGINA, Saskatchewan
sec., 64 Riverview Heights. Weston 492.
Sevcnth Avc. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .
. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527-0293.
Eldc'rs: Ellis Krogsgaard, Len Johnson. Henry
THUNDER BAY OntarIo
Grasley, Evs.: Bruce Tetreau, 'Yalter Straker.
'
Dale Elford.
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m .. 6 p.m. Sun.
ible study, all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. Watts,
SALMON ARM, B.C.
C\'., 623·8509, 344-1572.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson, ev.,
Oakridge - 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6
Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 832·6274. Ben John ..
p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders, M(~hell
ston. sec., R.R. 1, Enderby. B.C. Ph. 832-2323.
Hackney.
Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L." Bryant,
Bldg.. 832·3828.
cv. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.
r

_____--:-:--:--::::---:::---------- .aa

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mall c/o Box 65 ..
Ev. 1\1. J. Knutson, Res. 895-6695. OffIce 8956502.
.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. :Mililary Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. DU 3-4679.

Russell and Cobden Sts.,· 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30
p.rn 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595: R.
901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the Thortf/l Hibbard, scc .• David \Valker. ev. Ph. 542·6604;
Study. Ph. 344-0421.
old Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thom~oD, eVe .

NIAGARA FALLS" Ontario

A

SARNIA, Ontario
'Vest End Congregation - \Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments._
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683-3072. ?tiaU: 1600
Beach Ave.,· M 1904.

.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

art

2240 Albert Ave., 10, 11 a.m . , 7 p.m. Sun.;
.
7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact· Jim Robinson. Ph. 242VANDELEUR, Ont 0 .
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., We'd.
6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.
"
. ~hu!Ch Bldg.,. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, AJte.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean HotchMARIE 0 tart
.
meSla TownshIp. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
kiM, ev.
SAULT STE
, n .0
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. ltlarkdal~. ant.
Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd..
'
NORTH BAY, Ontario.
~ 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. L. JohnI
08 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7~ son. ev., 12 \VlIlow Ave., Ph. 254·6308, ?tlorris
VICTORIA, British Columb a
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell.
'Vhitebead, sec., 48 Stevens St.
3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m .•
472-7040
"
7 p.m. Sun. ·7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. ~fann. 3967
h
ev• 55 Josep •
/:
•.
Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11.
Cedarhlll Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. BaUey, ev.,
NO RTH LIVINGSTON, OntarIo
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey, sec., AL 6-5439,
\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. 5 mt. east of Thessalon via HwY.
Sault Stc Marie, Ont.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - Church Bldg.• on Hwy. 16 on
side of tOWD.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m.t 8 p.m •• Thurs. 8 p.m.
~KIRK Ontario
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
Wilfred Vine. se'C .• n.R. 2. Thcssalon.·
~hurch Bldg:, E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452·3919.
OMAGH, Ontario
"
. Paul Kindy.' sec.-treas. D. Hoover, chairman.

NORTH BATTLE FORD , Saskatchewan

'V.

hurch Bldg.. 2 ml. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Sidetoad. S.E. of :Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 8
p.m .• In homes Wed. 8 p.m. Arnold McDuffe,
treas.• R.R. 3, :MHton. Lloyd Hoover, sec., 293
ltlallard Ave., Burlington.

,-1

t
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OTTAWA, OntarIo

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
'Vorsh'

'ng with Lafle'<:he

IPPI

~wY. 57.
~~n. 7:.30

east of town. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.
p.m. Tues. John \Vhitfleld. ev.• Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. 2, St. Ann',.

•

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
644 3rd St. ,V .• Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charles
l\lcKnight, ev. Box 494, Ph. 297-2206.

Church Bldg.• 1515Chomley Cr~e~t near Coronation, RivervIew Park, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.

l-Ianitoulin Island meets In the' home of l\.In. May
Wabegijik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study. 2

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

~!,.~m;,;...- - - - - - - - - - - - -

SHESHEQUANING -indIan Reserve

, WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 1115 First Aw!. N.E. aIwy. 13E)•
. Sun. 10, 10:45" a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.
C. BrazJe, ev.. Ph. 842-6424 or 842·5154.

", 869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed
SMITHVILLE, Ontario
WINDSOR, Ontario
-8 p.m. Calvin Russell. JeC. Ph. 519-3345.
. . . Church Bid.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
'Ve'stslde Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
sec..
tP F ~:45 ~rn'Ml a.m .• 61:~' ~,:::' 7:31 p)m Wed.

t,

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

ST. CATHA,RINES,Ontario

Church Bldg. on Gr~velled Road. 7 ¥.a mlle3 W., Antarfo St.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., SUD., 7:30
2 mi. S. of Wishart, .15 mt. N.E. of PunnJchy.
.m. Wed. Roy D. Merritt, "eve Box 491, BeamsOct., 1 to It!ayl • 2, 2:45 p.m. ~Iay 1 to Oct.
ville, Ph. 563-8559. G. MJUer, s~ .• 37 Cherry
1~~b~~ a.m. C.S.T. S. Perry. ICC •• Box
St., Ph. 682-1977.
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~ Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10, 1

~

£

~c4&t

Valley. Onto

)

)

~.O.O.F. HaU. 547, Howey Dr.. 10, 11· 8.m •• , 7

a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. PIL 295-6693.
MaO R. Tallman. R.R. 1. Port Hope. ae'c.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario.
_.r~huich BId,.• 10, 11 a.m. Harry

0 tarl
S'TDBUDY
".,w, D) 0
,...

I

p.m. B. W. Bailey, ev., 865 Danfortb A1e.,
P.O. Box 84. "
..

,SUNDRIDGE, oatarlo

.

.J:hurch Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
Brammer, sec., .~m. Thurs. John Frost, IeC., n.R. 1, 5t~hen
' M a y , tV.

I

c

2~~.6262. ~. o~~nThompsonJ e~CPh.v~·52.~6~:

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ (~porarl1y meeting at AWindsor Park
build in,) Westmount at ",.... ·toow-... S..... 10 11
.
'-'\N.WUlIaN.
u.uo"
• tv.,.~
a.m..
p.m. Wed.
8 """'.
p.m. Bill
B. Meyer. S~. 1276 Mathers, Wfnnlpea 9.
Saskatchew~
Meell ai 550 Parkvlew Rd.. Sun. 10. 11 I.m.,
6 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul Ross, cv. Ph. '183.
4482.
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Mount Zion, In

After a year and four months in Canada and United States, we
hope to enter India again, to help .to strengthen our Indian
brethren and .to be with our Carter Boys again at Mount Zion.
We have had a very pleasant time visi_ those who have
shared so generously in the Lord's work since 1965," and the time
has gone by only too quickly. Nevertheless we are longing to be
with our loved ones in India.
In December Bro. V. S. Lawrance reported two baptisms in
Salem and Bro. S. P. Rathinasigamony reported three baptized
in Bhavani. Bro Fred Rathnaraj reported assisting nine people
'

in their obedience J!l Ooty., We rejoice that the Gospel is
preached and obeye~ by the Indians too.
We would like all who wish to share in the Lords work in the
Mount Zion area to NOTE that our home congregation in
Estevan has become co-sponsor of our work with Shades
Mountain Church in Birmingham. During our last stay~n India,
several cheques were stolen from the mail and cashed ! Now, if
you wish to share in this work, you may send your fell~wship to
the following address, made out as follows -- To Church of Christ
(India Fund) 1302 8th St. Estevan, Sask., Canada.
This money will then be transferred to our account in India by
a settlement between the banks, with no money being sent
through the mail. Thus the danger of loss is eliminated. Also the
secretary here in Estevan will be able to issue legal receipts for
your tax purposes. When you do this, please send the cheque to
Estevan, and at the same time write a letter to us stating what
, you want the money used for. It may take a while before you will
hear from us but we'will do our best to inform everyone of what
their efforts are ~ccomplishing over there.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our Prayer.
Carl and ,Emma Johnson, Mount Zion, Ketti,
Tamil Nadu, India.

P.o.

Nilgiris,

.----------------------1111!1,. _
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The newly reno\'ated auditoriunl of the ('hurch of Christ in Rea msville. The original building was erected and
in 188';. The intf'rior was rc-!inished .hy painting, panelling and carpeti.n g ., The . original p~ws were .g.iven. to
and Teplactlp by those seen In the plcturt'.. Althou~h physical surroundings do not determIne the sPJ.rJ~uaJlty
God . . . they do, because 'we ar(' human~ aid or hind~r at tim es. The atmosphere surrounding the worship
pro\'t'd iJllm('ns('ly sinre th~ 'chang('s \\'eTtl Inade.

the pews ·instalJed
the Blair chur('h
of the worship of
services has im-

~

\\

I/,

"1 DUTI [

(A Sermon Preached by

-=======:=1.~ Murray P. Hammond, Hamilton, Ont~-;~o)
::]

,

Christ Himself. And so you can see how
very important a dream can be! Let's not,
therefore, look upon dreaming lightly, for
it·s a Bible subject, and, like all Bible
subjects, is more than worthy of our attention and consideration!
The coming of Jesus Christ to this earth
\vas inspired by a dream, a dream on the
part of God. "For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." The
Text: Genesis :n: :~-2H
sal vation of sinners-tha t was God's dream,
At the age of seventeen, Joseph, the dream of dreams, the dream that
favourite son of Jacob, was reputed to be transcends all dreaming. And Jesus
the greatest dreamer in all Canaan. But Christ, by virtue of His vicarious sacrifice
Joseph was very much ,hated by his upon Calvary's cross, loaned stuff, and
brethren. because he was more loved than substance~ and reality to the dream. And
they by their father.' And Joseph was the thus \vas God's eternal desire and purpose
more despised by his brothers, because of to make redemption possible, His dream of
. his much dreaming, for, in his. dreams, man's reconciliation to Himself, fulfilled
they always appeared subordinate to in and through the Person of His only
Joseph. Well, one day, Jacob sent Joseph begotten and dear ly beloved Son , Jesus the
on a sort of inspection tour of the flock Christ!
\vhich was being tended by the brothers in . And so, what a lot \ve owe to dreams!
the land of Dothan. Arid' as Joseph ap- But let me say, just here, by way of
proached their campsite, the brothers parenthesis, before going any further, that'
sarc·asticallY observed one to another: there are' dreams, and there are. . .
"Behold, here comes the dreamer." And dreams. There is the kind of dreaming
while he was yet afar off, they conspired \vhich Webster defines as "the appearance
together to slay him, and, thus, put an end of sub-conscious images in one's' sleep."
to his presumptuous dreaming.· But, as it, And although that's the kind of dreaming·
turned out, they sold him to passing which Joseph did, it's not the kind of
dreaming about which I am talking, this
merchants as a slave instead.
Now, reminiscent of that story in the Old morning. And then there is the miraculous
Testament is the story in the New . dream, or vision - long since done away Testament of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, such as the one that the Apostle Peter
the Saviour of the world, who, like Joseph, experienced on the housetop in Joppa; but
was also a dreamer! Indeed, he was the I'm not talking about that kind, of
greatest dreamer this old world has ever dreaming, this morning, either!
Rather, the kind of dreaming about
known! He dreamed a dream so gigantic,
so stupendous, that, although nearly two which I anI speaking, is that faculty which
thousand years have come and gone, still ' each of us possesses to visualize or to plan
the dream has not been fully realized. He ahead. You may call it romanticizing or
dreamed of the universal brotherhood of castle-building, if you wish, but, by
man! That was His ~eam ! And, again like whatever name you chooSe to call it, the
Joseph, Jesus was hated for His dreams, fact remains thatJ if we are to make any
and evil men supposed that they could put noticeable head\vay in the kingdom of
an end to His idealistic dreaming by Heaven, then we must exercise vision, and
nailing' Him to a tree. Of course, and plenty of it, for, as Solomon says, "Where
needless to say, however, they were there is no vision, the people perish." And
unable to destroy either the Man or His so, if we hope to greet the da~n of bigger,
dreams, for He has since been crowned grander and better things tomorrow, then
King of Kings, and His dream of love lives we must dream our dreams today! Not,
on in the hearts of His disc~ples you understand, that it'8 enough for us just
to dream ;we must then proceed to do our
everywher~. And, so long as His church
shall last, so long shall His dream remain utmost to make those dreams to come
alive, His dream of peace on earth to all true. We must be idealists, to be sure, but
men of good will. And hence, the church of we must be visionaries with "a mind to
God exists today as the custodian of this work." It's only when one couples his
dream which originated in the mind of dreaming \\'ith ACTION that he's in the
Page 2 (42)

possession of the right, and the unbeatable, combination it takes to achieve
success and accomplish one's goals.
Dreams are \vhat make the world go
'round. Dreaming makes for progress. We
might still be in the Dark Ages were it not
for History'sdreamers who dared to blaze
ne\v trails! Columbus dreamed of a far off
land and set out to discover it; Edison
dreamed of the electric light and worked
tirelessly to invent it; Jenner dreamed of a
vaccine to immunize against smallpox and
\vas not satisfied until after years of
laborious research, he had succeeded in
developing the process known as vaccination!
And History is not without its religious
dreamers! Martin Luther dreamed a
dream. He saw, in his dream, the Bible
placed into the hands of the masses. He ,
visualized'the Word of God being read by
the chimney-sweep, the milk-maid, the
peasant farmer. But not content to merely
dream about it, he then proceeded to nail
his now famous 95 theses to the door of the
cathedral in Wittenburg, and this single
courageous act was the spark which
ignited a torch of spiritual illumination
seen throughout the world, and with the
coming of this enlightenment came the
realization of the dream of this German
Augustinian monk. We only regret that his
dream did not embrace more truth than it
did.
Thomas Campbell, Alexander Campbell, Barton W. Stone - these men, of a
century ago, dreamed a dream. And the
more they studied' the Bible, the more
vivid became the dream. They visualized
the complete -restoration of . New
Testament Christianity, not the establishment of some new religious denomination,
but a full return to the ancient order of
things. before there were any human
churches. That's what they saw in their
dream - the Church of Christ existing in
modern times just as she existed in the
first century, free of all human creeds, and
doctrines, and practices!
But not content to merely dream about it,
they, together with a handful of their
Bible-loving contemporaries, dedicated
: their lives to the preaching of the pure,
unadulterated Gosepl of Jesus Christ, the
Gospel just as it's writteh, without addition
and without subtraction. And that their
e(forts were not in vain, that their dream
did come true, is evidenced by the fact that
the Church of the Firstborn exists to-day,
by the grace of God, in all her primitive
sim plicity .
But noW to bring. the lesson closer to
home, that is, by way of application. You,
of this congregation of the Lord's church you must dream your dreams! And dream
BIG! Dream inlaginatively! Dream
daringly! Dare to dream of .ultimately
winning this ~ntire community, and
(C( :nued on page 9)
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"The Way Up
Is Down!"
by RON PAULS

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5: 3),
said Jesus, as He began his sermon froln
the mountainside in Galilee. With happiness to be fOlJnd in poverty of spirit; we
are anxious to determine the nature of this
poverty.
In The Daily Study Bible, Mr Barclay
tells us that there are hvo words for
"poor" in the Greek. The first, "penes,"
describes the man who has to work for a
living. By working he can meet his needs
though he will have nothing superfluous.
However, the Holy Spirit chose "ptochos"
to record Jesus' meaning here. This Greek
\vord describes absolute and abject
poverty.
Jesus likely spoke the Sermon in
Aramaic, the everyday language of first
century Palestine.. The
Hebrew
background for the word he likely used
gives us further help here. It had undergone a four stage' development in
meaning. It began by simply meaning
poor. It went on to mean "having no influence, or power, or help because poor."
Then it took on the meaning of being
downtrodden
because
of
this
powerlessness. Finally the term came to
describe the man who put his whole trust
in God because he 'bad no earthly resources
whatever.
By combining the meanings of both the
Greek word used here and the word likely
used in the Aramaic, we begin to understand Jesus' thought. In the first
beatitude he speaks of the happiness of the
man who realizes . his . spiritual
hopelessness and helplessness and thus
turns to God for fulfillment of .his needs.
Spiritual poverty, then, is that attitude
that accepts the fact that\ve cannot be
"justified by works of the law" (Gal. 2: 15,
16), It is the attitude that realizes that we
are a part of the all who "have sinned and
fall short of the glory of G<:>d" (Rom. 3: 23).
It helps us realize that we will have to
accept our justification "by his grace as a
gift, through the redemption which is in
Christ Jesus'" (Rom. 3:24).
With this attitude you will do all you can
and yet say "We are unworthy servants,
\ve have only done what was our duty"
(Lk. 17:10), "For by grace you have been
saved through faith; and this is not your
o\vn doing, it is the gift of G~d- not because
March, 1972

of works, lest any man should boast"
(Eph. 2:8,9).
·Jesus did not condemn material
prosperity, intellectual attainments, and
prestigious positions. But he knew from
both human experience and divine wisdom
that these tended to make a person puffed
up and haughty rather' than humble and
deflated spiritually (cf. 1 Tim. 6:17,1 Cor.
8: 1). Consider the rich young ruler of
Matthe\v 19: 16-22. He came to Jesus
seeking eternal life. Jesus apparently
recognized his dependence upon his riches
and told him to go dispose of them and
come be Christ's follo\ver . The youngman
turned from Jesus because of his material
prosperity,
-Compare the members of the church in
Corinth with those of Laodicea. In 1
Corinthians 1: 26-31 we find that the church
there \vas made up of brethren who were
"weak, .low and despised according to
\vorldly standards. But they were able to
boast in the presence of God because they
had accepted Christ as their wisdom,
righteousness,
sanctification
and
redemption. The material position of the
church in Laodicea made it possible for
them to say, "I ain rich, I have prospered,
and I need nothing" (Rev, 3: 15-22). Their
self-sufficiency had blinded them to th.e
facts of their spiritual wretchedness,
poverty, blindness, and nakedness and
Jesus threatened to spew them out of his
mouth because of their lukewarmness. He
challenges them to repentance though they
realized no need.
Jesus told the parable recorded in Luke
18 :9-14 especially for those who "trusted in
themselves that they were righteous and
despised others". In this parable the
publican recogniz~d his unworthiness. and
begged God for mercy. But the Pharisee
was just as unworthy, The big difference
was in the fact that the publican
recognized his spiritual poverty while the
Pharisee did not. Jesus said that the
publican went down to his house justified
rather than the other. The reason is explained: "For everyone who exalts
himself will be humbled, but he who
humbles himself will be exalted".
Do you see now why \ve say that fhe way
up is down? Unless \ve see our need we will
not ask so \ve can receive (Matt. 7: 8).
Unless we recognize our spiritual sickness

we will not seek the Great Phvsician
.
.
Unless \ve humble.ourselves we cannot be
exal ted by the hand of God!
Jesus himself set us the example in this
matter of spiritual poverty. Study
Philippians 2:5-11! Jesus not only humbled
himself from heaven to earth but even to
death on a cross so that you and I might
have life. Is it too much then, for him to
ask that we recognize our spiritual
poverty! "For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich,
yet for your sake he became poor, so that
by his poverty you might become rich" (2
Cor. 8 :9),
And that brings us to the reason for the
happiness of those who acknowledge their
spiritual poverty. Jesus said, " . . . for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." He spoke
of this as a present possessi6n. It is not the
promise of "pie in the sky in the great by
and by". Though we would not want to
downgrade the hope of future bliss with
God and the saints in glory after a while,
we do want to emphasize the fact that
God's blessings are available now for
those who will turn and become like little
children (Matt. 18 :3,4). Unless you do you
will never enter the' kingdom of heaven,
It is hard for us to admit that we are less
than self-sufficient. It is hard for us to
admit defeat and helplessness. But we
cannot enter the kingdom on our own
grea tness, or goodness, or accomplishments. We can only enter through
Jesus \vho died to provide an entrance and
to
become
"Our
wisdom,
our
righteousness and sanctification and
redemption" (1 Cor. 1 :30).
So accept your spiritual poverty and
hear the Lord's invitation "CQrne unto
me" (Matt. 11 :28)" for "he who humbles
himself will be exalted" (Luke 18:14),

A Day in India
The evening shadows were setting as we
made our way toward the water, Palm
trees waved their large fronds against the
sky and lights twinkled through the trees
across the water. We were going to the
\vater to baptize 12 persons who had
confessed their faith in .Christ as the Son of
God. Many of them were Hindus and for
them this was a complete change of life.'
This was the second time we had been
privileged to witness the birth of children
of God, 18 having been baptized earlier in
the afternoon at another village.
The day had started out with
frustrations, the tires on the car had gone
flat, so that by the time we had arrived at
the village, it \vas nearly noon. We were
met by the preacher and a number of his
co-\vorkers and after an Indian meal, we
\vent to the new prayer shed which they
had constructed and there, with a short
(Continued on page 18)
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Are We A Match For
Ancient Rome?
by Roy D, Merritt

high-rise apartment; does not venture out on the
The man who first said, "Figures don't lie, but
Lord's Day unless for pleasure, A smaller and
liars figure" had no doubt been disillusioned with
smaller percentage of people are. taking time and
various statistics. Often these have been compiled
effort to worship publicly. The decline in morals is
with a bias or a partisan 'desire to prove a point by
matched by a decline in church attendance ..
hook or by crook. While we share theaforemenWhen men are convinced by unbelieving
tioned cynicism to a limited degree, it seems that
professors and liberal preachers that they are no
statistics point overwhelmingly to some sort of
more than the highest form of 'animal life, a
rejection of the moral standards of two or three
product of chance, they s~e little reason to behave
decades ago.
more responsibly than. other animals. If you can
Pre-rrlarital sex, extra-rrlarital sex, and perconvince a man that he should make all his ethical
verted sex are all becoming more and more a
and moral decisions accordIng to what he considers
matter of personal judgment in the eyes of a
the need of the particular situation he finds himself
majority of our neighbors. They are said to be
in, you have in effect given him a blank cheque
simply a means for added communication between
authorizing selfish responses.
consenting individuals. As such, there is an inIt is interesting to see that in the questions on the
clination on the part of this majority to condone
such adv~ntures on the basis that in them man
survey dealing with .abortion, 72 per cent felt that
the man and woman together should be able to
may find liberation from his former fears an.d
repressions. .
make the decision to kill the fetus. In the first six
months of. 1971, there were 14,188 legal abortions
In the February 5th edition of The Toronto Star,
. performed in Canada. This does not include the
there appeared the results of a survey conducted by
thousands of illegal operations nor the large
the newspaper. It rev~aled that 82 per cent of the
numbers that went to another country to obtain
men surveyed felt that pre-marital sex is acceptable. The women polled agreed to this with a 70
their abortions.
The Toronto Star quotes an editorial' from the
per cent affirmative. There was a little stricter
United 'Church Observer which goes right to the
attitude on the matter of pre-marital sex for the
heart of the matter: "To us, killing a child before'
woman, with 75 per cent of the men and 55 per cent
birth ..... is as wrong as killing a child shortly after
of the women agreeing that it was acceptable.
birth. "
Nearly one out of every five men felt that it was
It does not take a prophet to see that our society is
acceptable for a married man to be unfaithful to.
governed by motives and attitudes that are unthe marriage bond with extra-marital sex
christian. How far will man go in his rebellion? It is
relations.
obvious that he has gone so far now that the terrible
The recent Star survey shows a more liberal
(Continued on page 16)
attitude than shown in a Canadian Gallup Poll
taken two years ago. At that time 57 per cent of
those questioned said that sexual relations before
marriage were wrong.
.
Pahlllhed Mow" lor Uae ProIDo&a of New Tesf'Qleu ChrlItluJI,
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TEACHING GODIS WORD
Walter Dale, Box 937, BeamsviUe, Ontario

THE TEACHERS' MEE·TING
(Part II)
i,
cents to ree dollars and fifty cents. If the
director or superintendent will use such
books in connection with each teachermeeting and make provision for an orderly
presentation of their contents, improvement \vill follow. After a survey of
one of these, it is then possible to examine
more thoroughly teaching at various age
levels or grades. There is a series "Ho\v to
Teach Successfully" including books
coveri~g discussions in the following
areas: Two's and Threes, Fours and
Fives, Primaries, Juniors, Junior Highs,
Senior .Highs and the Living Word,
"Teaching Adults Effectively." These can
be used by all and when combined with
discussion and application will produce
good results in growth.
1

In· the last issue \ve introduced the idea need to ask, "\Vho is at fault?" I think
of the teachers· meeting and pointed out many times it is the leadership and the
some flaws in our approach to it. We set church as a \vhole who take the \vhole
forth the proposition that, "The \vork of the matter of Bible teaching too lightly .. ~ and
Bible school teacher is the SAVING OF destroy the initiative and enthusiasm of
SOULS and the BUILDING of Christian \vould-be teachers.
character." If \ve accept this· proposition,
The teacher needs development in at
.. then \ve need to honestly face up to the
responsibilities of teaching God's Word. Is least three main areas. (1) Christian
the teaching of it any less important than character (2) Bible kno\vledge and (3)
the teaching of history, geography, understanding of the pupils. As far as the
English, mechanlcs and engineering? A first is concerned, no person who is not· a
thoughtful Christian must concede the Christian should ever be used, nor should
greater importance of Bible teaching . one \vho does not demonstrate true
because it is for ETERNITY and not time, Christian character. It is the second and
Yet if the teachers in our public and high third areas that formal teacher training
schools had the same kind of training and \vill be of the greatest help. Every teacher
preparation that we give many of our Bible needs to be a Bible student and then have
school teachers we would do something the ability to communicate that knowledge
about it. In other words, we give lip service through his personality, aptitude. and
Another very valuable tool for teacher
learning ex- development through the teachers'
to the idea that Bible teaching is really ability to enlarging the
important and in practice show the greater perience of the pupil.
meetings is the use of "The Christian Bible
importance of the education for trades,
Teacher" magazine. Portions.' may be
Our teacheI"s meetings, along· with discussed while in the interval the
prolessions and society. Now, "Why say
all of this?" Because we are talking about annua I workshops should therefore periodical is circulated among the
teachers' meetings and the way in which provide a continuing educational ex- teachers. This will give all your teachers
they are emphasized and conducted in our perience. Now just what do we mean by an
and the one responsible contact with many
experience and how may it be achieved . different minds on the subject of the
local programs.
teacher and his or her needs.
I would, in this article, like to encourage through regular teachers' ~eetings?
all church leaders and Bible School
One of the first problems in small
A very handy yet very often neglected
directors to take a long, hard look at what
you are doing by way of. teacher churches is the absence of some person to tool for discussion is the teacher's manual
development and in your teacher- help teachers teach. This can be overcome accompanying the literature you are using
meetings. In other words I am bringing the in part by hvo means. First, plan to have a for each grade. It is my observation. that
teacher-meeting into the realm of teacher aible teachers' workshop with an ex- very little combined discussion takes place
development. Personally I believe every perienced person annually. This may over the ideas and te~hniques proposed in
teachers' meeting should have as its basic involve several churches combined or these books ..
purpose to help teachers to become better single local programs. Second, in lieu of
I have been indicating and saying that no
teachers. Many of our churches in Canada this, there are several books designed for
have encouraged Bible School attendance. teacher training which can be purchased. church having any kind of. program of .
Most have spent large sums of money on Under the guidance of a group leader the teaching need go without a definite
quarterlies and materials for the pupils teaching staff may be led into a discussion program of tea~her development in the
but little or nQthing for the development of . of various areas suggested by the printed absence of an expert. In closing let me
teachers. We then wonder why our Bible material. Naturally as the printed page is urge your use of (1) the materials
Schoql programs are unsuccessful. Bur- explored personal problems, experiences available on the subject of teacher
ford Holt states, "As is the teacher so is the and attitudes will be exposed by the development and (2) the annual local
school." M. P. Winkler writing in The teachers and each can help evaluate the Bible teacherts workshop where someone
Christian Bible teacher said, "Good other and together seek solutions. I would is asked to come and instruct and inspire
teachers are a must. A Bible school will like to mention a few that are available for teachers to be better teachers .and to
implement the ideas they have become
not rise above its teachers. The teacher this purpose.
acquainted with.
problem in some congregations is acute
An old standby is "A Short Course In
because an insufficient number a~e willing
Get' away from the careless indifferent
to pay the price of being teachers. Good Teacher Training" by Buford Holt (1957)
teachers are MADE not born." One writer Another is "Bible Class Teaching" by approach we are too prone to have toward
"Saving of souls" and "the building of
made the statement, "Many times it would Tommy C. Brown (1960). "Teaching With
be far better to dispense with the class Success" by Guy P. Leavitt is good. These Christian character" through the Bible
than to use an ill-prepared teacher." We are paper backs and vary in cost from fifty school program.
March, 1972
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To Lose!
by MAX CRADDOCK,

Meaford. Onto

=

"He had been wheeled out 'of
Minnesota's Williams Arena on a
long stretcher, bleeding and numb ..
At the university hospital he had
spent an hour in the emergency
room, where they patched him up as
well as possible, then admitted him
for the night.
... Luke Witte was a mess. His
right eye was completely covered
with a white patch. His left ear was
swollen and colored purple. An
angry red scab was on his left cheek.
His lower lip was swollen and a
large, flesh-colored ,Band-Aid
covered the stitched-up gash on his
chin.
(Sports Illustrated, February 7,
1972, page 18.)

An account of a car accident? The
results of a bull fight in the arena? ,A
boxer? Perhaps a wrestler? An accident
on the ice during a hockey game? No, ...
an account of the Ohio State - University of
Minnesota basketball game. The game
,had been'a rough and nerve-racking game
throughout. With 36 seconds to go to the
end of the game Luke Witte, Ohio State's
t all center, went in for what promised to be
an easy layup. Instead a Minnesota player
cut in front of him and' 'clobbered" him in
the face. At about the same time another
l\linnesota player hit Witte \vith an
o\'erhand right hook in the ear. In the next
fe\\' luinutes a near riot broke out and
\\"itte \\'as knocked and kicked semiconscidus 011 the floor,' Other Ohio State
players \\'ere also attacked but not as
badly. \\11Y'? Sports Illustrated \\'ent on to
$ay:' "The attackers \\'ere the players and
fans of the lTr'liversitv• of I\1innesota. an
Page 6 (4d)

emotional lot who apparently would not
stomach the idea of losing to the Buckeyes
in their Big Ten showdo\vn. So, with 36
seconds left and Ohio State holding a 50 441ead, they rioted. For·, a scary, improbable interval of one minute and 35
seconds, they ca.me swinging and kicking
at the Buckeyes from all sides of the floor.
Witte, Ohio State's talented seven-foot
center, took his most serious blows when
he was on the floor, writhing in pain and
completely defenseless. It was an ugly,
cowardly display of violence, and, when it
was over, when the police and officials had
fin~lly restored order, the fans had the
audacity to boo Witte as he was helped,
bleediJ.1g" and semiconscious, from the
floor.' ,
It is hard to accept the truth of this story.
Yet, it is true. When one thinks of sports he
thinks of a program of development that
will enable one to deal more effectively
with life. The character development that
comes by learning to live with defeat and
victory and the discipline learned in
working on a team is good for youth. One
must stand in aWe then of a case like this
University basketball game ... or should
, we???
Over the door of the player's shower at
. the University of Minnesota their coach
had put this philosophy, "Defeat is worse
than death because you have to live with

defeat." It seems to me that this
philosophy is being held up before not only
some college and pro ball players but also
before many of our children in minor
league sports. Some children, it seems to
me, have gotten so concerned over being
good in their s}Xlrt that they can't enjoy it
if they aren't the top goal scorer. This'
attitude is seen also in ~. regard to rule's
as players make up their minds and are
encouraged by their coaches (some
coaches) that the end, preventing the
score and winning' the game, makes
whatever means used for this end alright.
It is beautiful to see a player who is good
enough to beat. the defence and get in for
the score - it is sad to see this score taken
away by foul means. Have some gotten so
concerned for the win they have forgotten
that minor league sports is to build better
men and women for the future?
I hope my son grows up to be a good
athlete. I hope he can play football (for the
Ti-Cats of course), hockey,' baseball,
basketball, etc. I hope most of all,
however. that he will learn that it isn't if he
is good or poor in ability - it isn't if his team
should win or lose that is important - but
rather that he will .. become a man by
learning to win AND lose in a mature way.
After all, if sports doesn't make him a
better citizen and team member it isn't
fulfilling its real purpose.

CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLE
to the annual

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN· COLLEGE
-

YOUTH RALLY
APRIL 28 - 30
~""
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Ontario Evangelism
APARTMENT ATHEISTS, SINGLE SAINTS, DUPLEX DISCIPLES, CONDOMINIUM CllURCImS

- GEOFFREY H. ELLIS ltik ...

Grant Preston of Sundridge suggested it. economics which can be put to good use by
Several months ag-o, he observed the Christian?
"Because of the increasing cost of land
With the above principle in mind, our
and construction, places for worship evangelistic approach to various regions,
should be designed into multiple while un~hanging in terms of the message,
dwellings".He envisioned condominium should be responsive, imaginative, and
churches having assembly areas innovative in terms.of the methods used.
"borrowed" from what would be living The following comments are offered not as
space in several adjoining apartments a definitive "how to evangelize Canada"
during the week. This combines the New formula, but rather as illustrative of how
Testament practice of meeting in homes analysis might over-come our tendency
(cf Acts 12: 12; 20:7-12) with the realities of toward enshrining the methods of
modern economics. . The suggestion yesteryear - methods which worked then,
should stimulate wide ranging thought.
but which may not be working today.
There is a point from which to depart:
The church in Canada lacks a large
we need to know the world we are to membership and is thus limited in
penetrate. The "go into" of the Great finances and preachers. Our present
Commission implies more than a mere meagre· supply of both must be used efphysical presence. To fulfill the task of ficiently and effectively. Erecting church
"making disciples of every nation", we buildings as a tool of evangelism is immust become experts on the nations - . mensely costly. Can we justify it? Supexperts on the seed and the soil!
porting evangelists fUll-time in sparsely
Christ is the supreme example of the settled regions might be quiestioned in
n.eed for establishing careful awareness. terms or- economies of dollars and souls.
The Son of God penetrated time and space
"Each one save one" should be our
to share man's life with him. "For because rallying cry. Christian families should
he himself has suffered and been tempted, seek out smaller communities and become
he is able to help those who are tempted." the. church, their home becoming an
(Heb. 2: 18). "Since the 'children share in adequate meeting place for the neighbors
flesh and blood, he himself likewise par- and converts they reach - Singles (house)
took of the same nature." (vs. 14). Christ's Saints! We need to restore the Biblical
ministry responded many times to his pattern of "the church in the home."
knowledge of men's hearts. There was no (Rom. 16:5).
naivete with Christ. He was not "conned"
Large towns or small .cities should atby the sinners, nor intimidated by the rich tract teams of Christian families. A duplex
and powerful. He knew and understood the with the basement ·separating wall
poor, the social rejects, the workers, the removed could provide an instant meeting
farmers, the leaders, the politicians.
area capable of assemblies up to 100 Our fulfillment of his prayer to be "in Duplex Disciples!.
For larger cities, evangelistic teams
but not off' the world required accurate
identification of that world. (In. 17:11, 14- inclu~ng full-time evangelists need to be
19) If we are to ''love not the world" (I In. organized. The major outlay of money and
2: 15) we had better be able to distinguish "fund raising" energies: necessitated by
the essence of worldliness. To love God, we church construction can be avoided by the
must love man (I In. 4: 18-21). To love condominium arrangement ofllousfug for
(agape) man requires a keen insight into the team which could include a convertible
his nature, his needs. Paul "became all meeting area of substantial size.
But what of a metropolitan region
things to all people" to win some. (I Cor.
9: 19-23)
similar to Toronto? Land and building
Are the "sons of this world wiser in their costs can easily pUSh the cost of the basic
own generation than the sons of light"? . house of worship to one-third to one-half of·
Christians should be ready to accept any a· million dollars. Is th~ acquisition of
legitimate· help in this world-learning costly real estate the first order - even the
discipline. What ,are the demonstratable .. ninth order - of business for the Lord's
finds of modern studies of sociology, church? Of greater concern,· will the
psychology ~ anthropology, medicine arid people enter these structures once they
March, 1972

have been completed?
Ontario is increasingly the Toronto
dominated Province. Thirty years from
now, 112 of Ontario's population - or 1/4 of
Canada's population - will reside in a 90
mile arc on the north shore of Lake Ontario. This Toronto-centered area will
include 8 million people, 5lj2 million of
which will be in a congested high-rise
urban slice stretching from Hamilton to
Oshawa.
Of the 1 million housing units which will
be built in Canada in the next five years, 1/4
or 250,00.0, will be built in Toronto. Of these
125,000 should be, but probably will not be,
public housing units. An additional 134,000
families will 'be too wealthy to qualify for
public housing, and too. poor to afford their
own homes. Because of the high price of
land, the average home costs $31,000 in
Toronto, in contrast to $16,000 in
Saskatoon. By. 1981, two-thirds of the
people seeking homes ·will n9 t be able to
afford them.
The result? Increasing numbers are
becoming apartment dwellers. The accelerated growth in apartment construction in Toronto is disturbing. Between
1959-1969, 1,000 apartment buildings were
constructed in Toronto. The average
height increased during that titne from 5 to
15 stories. There are 4,300 apartment
buildings in Toron~o today.
From this it can be concluded that many
people live in apartments not by choice,
but because of economic necessity.
Apartment dwellers are often characterized as isolated, insulated, andnon-:
involved. Many seem to be non-conce'rned
about religion - practicing atheists! Yet,
these are deser~ng of pity, not condemnation, for social scientists hold
apartment living as detrimental to family
life and productiye of tensions and f~ar.
How to reach the apartment atheists?
Suburban door knocking tactics are difficult to apply here. No doubt, a concentration upon "normal associations"
contact is needed. A friend of a friend of a
friend who is a Christian. With prayer and
teaching the friends can be won, and their
friends ... Small group teaching activities
can be carried on in apartments. ·Each
disciple must become the nucleus of a
study group. And increasingly, each
(Continued

on
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India/ Pakist-an
I

Progress Report

INDIA

MILES FOR INDIA, IN
AMERICA: Yes and thirty three thousand
miles of this was covered in our own car,
purchased ,for us by the Estevan,
Saskatchewan and Shades Mountain
Churches of Christ. We travelled in 31
states and five provinces reporting to
churches and individuals who are sharin'g
in the Mount Zion area of the Lord's work
in India. This ~was made possible by the
continued support of our sponsors, the
Shades Mountain Church of Christ, 959
Alford Ave. Birmingham, Alabama - 35226,
and by the help of interested churches and
brethren.
WHAT DID WE LEARN? ,After an
absence of five years we returned to hear
the cry that the Lord's church was going to
pieces, especially in the U.S.A. Now, I will
say U\at we Canadians had better sweep
our own doorstep first! Yes" there is too
rnuch worldliness and too much liberal
trend, There are some who are foolish
enough to think they can speak in tongues
(\vithout studying that tongue), We found
that the over-all picture is good. We found
that there are hundreds of sound
preachers,
many,
many,
sound
rongregations, and thousands of
Christians who are trying their best to stay
true to the doctrine of Christ. Brethren it is
time to shake off the grasshopper complex
of the ten spies, and realize that if God be
for us. \vho can be against us '?
We' \vere encouraged by our American
brelhren and their zeal to teach the Gospel
in foreign fields. as well as at home. We
were received with open arms too, by our
0\\'11 Canadian brethren, who are giving
Inorc per capi ta to the Indian \vork than
are our All1Crican brethren, To one and all,
EnlllHl Hnd I say a hearty lha1nk you and
Ciod's richest blessings to all in the Ne~
35,000

I

r l',l1' ,

sold lhp car the 1l1iddle of November
and tht' llloney realized goes into the India
\rork fund. The' Lord willing we I lea \'c
again for :\Iount Zion. India. the first \reek
ill Fl'bruary. \\'t' l'o\'el your prayers.
ll'ttl\r~ and fpl1ow~hip for H17:!.
'lay l;od Bll'~~ You and K(lep You is Our·
\\'f.'

Pra~'l'r.

'
Carl and

En1111Ll

~t n.\l't, E~ t l'\' an,
Pll!71' ~ (.IS \

Dl'l'l'lnbl'r :H. Hl71.
Johnson. 1:~02 . Hth

Sask .. Can ada ..

We are with the church at Hart, Texas.
Our plan was to return from our IndiaPakistan work in June 1972. The war
between India and Pakistan prompted the
Canadian army to evacuate our family to
Ottawa, Canada. We left Islamabad, West
Pakistan Sunday 11 a.m. arriving in Ottawa Monday, December 13,1:30 a.m. The
Canadian army is fast.
The last day in Pakistan was an interesting day, Nations feared that a
surrender of East Pakistan would bring a
full scale inva~ion of West Pakistan. The
day we left we saw six aircraft from Great
Britain, one from Canada and two from
Russia. The Russian aircraft brought two
thousand demonstrators to the airport.
For approximately one 'month we were
hindered in our work in Pakistan.. The
Christian community feared the Muslims,
therefore many requested that we
discontinue our visitation program. In the
school grounds where, we conducted our
worship services, trenches had' been dug
for 'protection. There was no ground
fighting in the Islamabad-Rawalpindi
area. There was however bombing and
firing from aircraft, Bombs fell near
enough to rattle doors and windows. On the
streets and roads traffic was often stopped.
In Pakistan we have work to continue.
We must continue financing our Bible
correspondence w~ich goes out from
Karachi. This will, be a regular monthly
account.
Karachi - We have three congregations
, here started by J. C. Choate, Jim Waldron
and Wayne Newcombe. For a time we
taught in the Bible school and worked
among -these congregations, We started
one new congregation in New .Karachi.
Here nine were baptized~ Brother
Paterson (national) living in Karachi will
continue these efforts. ' _
'
Islamabad - Ravt'alpindi - We spent five
months here. During this time two excellent couples were baptized, At the time
we left our work centred in three places;
\Vah, Haripur, and Rawalpindi. We had
Sunday service at each of these places,
with classes during the week. This was the
first work for the Lord's church in these
areas.
We have received no mail from Pakistan
'since leaving,
Our India \vork continues in a fine
manner. \\'(1 \'isited the brethren In
I

I

August. We had planned to return this
January, but leaving Pakistan we came
home. The work which originated from
Banga~ore falls under three main heads;
Bangalore Bhadravati and Dharmapuri.
Bangalore' has a number of small

congregations,' Our brethren work among
three language groups: Tamil, Kannada
and Telugu. English is used at some
services. We continue a large enrollment
in Bible correspondence work among the
Tamil, Kannada and English. To accomplish this work we pay one man full
time and two persons part time. In addition to this we have the expense of
printing, postage and Bibles at the completion of the correspondence course.
Bhadravati has one congregation with
an attendance over 100. We support Raja

Ratnam. We plan to assist them in their,
building
program
when
land
arrangements are ,complete.
Dharmpuri has a small cvngregation.

We do not support a man here, but pay rent
on a place of worship, Our effort here for
the future will be a, Bible teaching
program patterned after our Bible chair
on our university campus in the United
States. We tried to arrange this work
before leaving India 1112 years ago, but
could not find an able man. Now we believe
the man is available. The cost will not be
great, but it must be considered a long
range program. Our purpose will be to
teach young men for one or two hours daily
in Bible while they receive a college
education, We consider giving them one
meal a day for five days. We believe that
this will give ,us young men with Bible
Knowledge to go from college equipped for
jobs. More on this as arrangements are
completed,
We support one man at Policode. 100
miles south east of Bangalore and another
120 miles south west. They work among the
Kannada and Tamil people. There are
three congregations in the one area and
two in the other,
The Lord needs your continued support
that India may receive the Gospel. India
needs your prayers and ,finance. Thank
you for continuing, ... May God bless you,
Our plan will be to remain at Hart,
Texas until June, at which time we plan to
return to Canada.
'

ALLEN JACOBS
, Box -15:1
lIart, Texas i!UJ-t:1
G,}splJl ""rold

.'

BOOK

of one day having a qualified presbytery to
superintend your affairs! Dream your
dreams, I say, and visualize your visions.
and plan your plans, and then \vork, work
together to translate those dreams into
practice. For, unless you do, you'll perish!

REVIEWS

J

"But," someone is ready to say,
"dreaming frequently results in
disillusionment, and so I'm afraid to
dream, lest I be disappointed and heartThe Jesus Generation by Billy Graham
broken." Well, it is true that, sometimes,
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand a man will dream his dreams, and almost
Rapids, Mich. 188 pages, paperback, $1.95. succeed in having them" to become
This is a book .about "the youth" realized, when, of a sudden, seeming
revolution." Billy Graham speaks to "the disaster strikes, and his castles crumble
Jesus people" and to young people in and are become as nothing. But when that
general. He uses their languages. He talks happens, when a man's dreams have been
about "Hang -ups" , "Bad Vibrations" , destroyed, then he must dream ne\v
"Copping Out" and "Jesus Christ dreams, bigger, and better, and nobler
Superstar. "
dreams than before, and then, with inWhile we cannot agree with all of domitable determination, he must
Graham's theology we can find much with proceed, with the help of God, to make
which to agree in his appraisal of youth those dreams to materialize and to become
and its needs.
living realities!

Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keith. T. Thompson, 3879
,Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
,
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American

Standard

Bible,.

Translated by The Lockman Foundation,
Creation House, Inc. Carol Stream,
lllinois. $10.95.
Recently several new translations have
been made available which some have
hailed as indispensable. Most of them are
"helpful. Some of them that have been
praised the most (UsUally by their
publishers) are far' from indispensable.
The Ne\v American Standard Bible has
many praiseworthy features. We believe it'
to be superior to any other recent translation. It is dependable an d trustworthy.
It does not see,k to shock or to entertain.
The accurate translation of the text is its
aim and in this it succeeds well. The New
Testament appeared earlier and was
reviewed here. Now the entire Bible is
available', in an attractive format.
Members of the churches of Christ have
long appr"eciated the American Standard
Bible. Our book companies have promoted
it and our preachers have quoted it. Some"
are still publishing it, although the larger
publishers have forsaken it. The new
revision is a worthy successor and
deserves wide circulation.
We find the references and footnotes in
this Bible very helpful. One ·can use them
to great profit and let the Bible be its own
interpreter.
Gt'eat Single Sermons - Spiritual Power,
edited by J. D. Thomas, Biblical Research

Press, Abilene, Texas, 338 pages, $5.95.
Biblical Research Press is the publishe'r
of the "Great Preachers of Today" and the
"20th Century Sermons" series. All of
these books are volumes of ·sermons by a
single author each. Now J. D. Thomas, the
o\vner of Biblical Research Press has
edited one volume to which a large number
of men contribute sermons. This makes for
a great variety of'.,sermon material within
the pages of one book.
The contributors to this. volume are
gener~l1y younger
gospel preachers
of great ability. Of course some have been
around longer than others! Among them
are Dieter Alten .(of Germany), Lynn
Anderson (a Canadian), Joe R. Barnett,
Harold Hazelip,
Avon' Malone, Roy
Osbo,rne and Silas Shotwell. The sermons
are divided into five categories - The
Power, The Relevance, The Help, The
Life, The Response. Those who appreciate
books of sermons will· find this to be one of
the best.
March, 1972

J

DREAMING
(Continued from page 2)

eventually this whole city, for Jesus
. Christ! Dare to dream of someday having
this lovely audi tori urn consistently filled to
overflowing with people come to hear the.
Glad Tidings about Jesus! Dare to dream

And the same holds true for a church. If
it should ever happen that certain of this
congregation's plans do not pan out, then
let your old men dream NEW dreams and
your young men to see NEW visions .
Whatever you do, never, never, never,
despair of dreaming, but always aspire
higher yet and higher!

UIZ
Ron Pauls

ALIENS IN EGYPT

Read the last four chapters of Genesis carefully
. and then answer the following questions, Check your
answers with those given on page 14
1. What was the occupatiori of Joseph's brethren when they came

down into Egypt?
2. Where in Egypt did they ask to live?
_
.
3. What four things did the Egyptians use to purchase grain during
the famine?
4. What group of Egyptians did not have to sell themselves for
food? Why not?
5. How long did Jacob live in Egypt before his death?
6. What request did Jacob make of Joseph before he died?
7. Which son of Jacob was blessed with possession of the sceptre
and ruler'S staff "Wltil he comes to whom it belongs"?
8. What was the thought of Joseph's brothers after his father died?
9. What was Joseph's attitude toward the, hardships caused him
by his brothers?
10. What was Joseph's dyin~ promise to his people?
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Bf·ngough. Saskalch('\\an

A report from the church in Bengough.

Saskatchewan inclicated that during the
Jast se\'cra] months. considerable \\'ork
has been done on refinishing the
meetinghouse in Bcngough. principally in
finishing off the basement for proper class
facilities. The church is striving to finish
the buiJding and payoff the building loan
as quickly as possible so that the church
tan be self ·supporting. Brother and Sister
Dwai n Hicks h ave been working full-t ime
with the church in Bengough since July 1.
1971. Both are Canadians, Dwain coming
from Lafleche. and Florence from HarpI r(le. Saskatche\van. D\vain graduated
1"1'0111 Preston Road School of Preaching in
Dallas last sunlnler and is supported in the
Bt'llgough \vork by the Oak La\vn church in
Dal I as. Texas.

\\'as Jllost beneficial. Several churches in
the area are no\v actively pursuing the
po'ssibility of appointing and ordaining
elders as .God requires.
Kit 1l1ioops. British ('ohlin bin

A speci al preachers' meeting \vas held in

Kamioops. British Columbia, on January 6
and 7. Proceedings started at 4 p.m.
Jan uary 6 and continued right through
unt il 9 ~l.nl. the next nl0rning \vhen \ve all
had to dispers~t)me took a fe\v hours out
for .ct bi t of sleep. Present \vere Sam
TUllllinson the host, and George O'Briant.
and Sid Goodall, all from Kamloops, Herb
Anderson from Salmon Arm Norman
Weir from Abbotsford. Joe McKissick
from Coquitlam. Ron Beckett from
Surrey. Ed Bryant from Vancouver, and
Jim Hawkins from Victoria. The central
point of discussion was \vaysand means of
nlore effectively bringing the Gospel to all
\\. ('." hUI'n. Saska tch('\\'Cl 11
of British Columbia. Every man present
During parts of November and \vas blessed, and prayed to be a greater
Decenlb.er. Clinton Brazie travelled over blessing to those he serves. .
8500 rniles in behalf of the work \vhich the
KanlloOI)s. B.C. - Brother J. T. Bristow
\Veyburn church sponsors at Shillong, \vill be here for a five Gay personal \vork
[ndi a.
,
training session, February 9-13, He is the
Albert Kleppe, servant with the full time personal work director at the
Weyburn church brought 1971 to a close by church in Vancouver, Washington. During
spending a nwnber of days in General· the \veek of February 14-21 the Sam
Hospital in Regina for rest and extensive TumIinsons of Kamloops, will be going as
testing. Fortunately he was released far north as Prince George to visit
before the holidays,
isolated Christians. Anyone kno\ving of
The Weyburn church marked a Christians in British Columbia \vho are not
rnilestone· in its \vork on Sunday, presently in contact with some
Decem ber 9, \vhen a specially planned congregation please send the names to
contribution"of $2,111.70 \vas given. This my~elf or to the Oakridge congregation in
enabled the church to make the final Vancouver.
payrnent on their mortgage. The off~cial
Shauna\,on, Sask. - Word from Charles
tillle of mortgage burning \vas on the McKnight indicates that a sizeable amount
\\'eekend of February 5·6, corresponding
of his support was cut off at the first of the
with the Western Christian College year. He is in need of $260.00 per month to
Homecoming.
_
.
supplement his present support. Could
\" t'yburn, Sa~k. - Wes Reagan of Texas
you, or the church where you are, assist
\vill be with this church for a four day Brother McKnight in this matter? They
meeting March 12-15.
are also still in need of additional funds for
their building in Shaunavon. There, is a
good work started there, and \ve must not
Yictoria. British Colunlbia
'
let it fail due to lack of support!
On February 4,5, and 6, there \vas a
Burnaby, B.C, - The last Sunday was a
special Elders Workshop at the Church
building, 3460 Shelbourne in Victoria, B.C. day of rejoicing at Burnaby in that Mrs
This \vorkshop was designed to help men Maisie Godkin and Mr Mel McClure were
\vho are planning to become elders in the both baptized into Christ. Mel is the
rut ure. Directing the sessions were husband of Bev Davies McClure \vhom
Forrest McCann, professor at Abilene many in Western Canada kno\v and love.
The a v~rage \veekly collection in
Christian College, and elder at the 11th
and Willis congregation, Mitch Hackney, December \vas $197.21
Cannan. l\'lan. - Changes have been
elder at the Oakridge congregation in
Vancouver, and Arthur Beamish, former made in the Carman directory listing.
elder with the Osborne Street congregation "Bro. Rick Pincauk is attending Manitoba
in Winnipeg. The program began on University taking Slavik Languages and
Friday February 4 at 7: 30 p.m., continued . preaches each Sunda~' at Cannan since
all day Saturday and concluded after the Sept enl ber. .. l{.- 1\1. Laycock
morning service on Sunday morning.
Coquitlanl. B.C. - Joe McKissick at
Victol'ia. B.C. - About 60 people from
Coquitlam reports the recent baptism of
Vancouver Island and the lower mainland Dave H~zelton and his daughter Teresa in
participated in the workshop, and. were the work there. Mr Hazl iton began atunanimous in feeling that the workshop tending services \vith ! 1, '. ('oqui flanl
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By
Jim Hawkins

ehurch in response to Joe McKissick's
newspaper colulnn, a weekly feature he
has in the 'local paper. In the meantime.
'he daught er had been studying the
Oakridge Bible Correspondence Course.
SUITt'.'" B.C. - A couple of months ago.
Brother Ron Beckett of the Surrey c~urch
bapt ized a young man, John Kohoot who is
attending Trinity College in the Frazer
Valley. About the middle of January!
John's mother also was baptized into Him.
She had been attending services at'· the
Surrey church for some weeks now.
Oak.'idg('. \'al1('ou\'(')". B.C., . As men-

tioned last month, J. T. Bristow held a one
day personal work training session at the
Oakridge church building. sponsored by
the Coquitlam church. All area members
\vere invited to attend. On Sunday,
January 2:Jrd, he spoke in the worship
services of the churches at Coquitlam.
Oakridge' and Burnaby, At the Oakridge
services. eighteen responded at the invitation to rededicate their lives to greater
service. As Ed Bryant, of the Oakridge
congregation commented, Brother
Bristow's "appeal \vas low-key, sincere,
and from the heart of a man who puts into
practice what he preaches."
Brother Bristo\v \vas then invited to
speak on the forthcoming annual "Mission
For'unl" at the Oakridge congregation:
Bt~anling Christ to British Colulllhia. It is
scheduled for March 31 and April 1 {Easter,
Holiday \veekend this year) .,A large crowd
of British Colulnbia Christians is expected
to be present for this event. Contact the
Oakridge church if you need overnight
aCC0J11nlodat ion.
Grand

(':ll'h('.

AHa. - The Burnaby, B.C,

congrcgat ion recent ly agreed to send
financial assistance to this place where the
eongregat ion is cndea\~oring to raise
sufficient funds to put up a building. Claire
Weltzen. a graduate of W.C.C., is the
preacher there.
P.'in(·(' (i(·org('. B.C. . This place h~s
been picked for the first visit of the Illini
bus some time in April.
Gospel

Herfl.!.l

N
EAST
W

S
B1
Eugene C. Perf1

lIalifax. N .S.: On February 7th Brian
Garn('tt obeyed the gospel. The following
day Bill l\'l('lnnis was baptized and on
Wednesday Ml's Clair~ Lloyd,
The house at 55 Convoy Avenue has been
sold and the plan is to apply the proceeds
to diminishing the meeting house debt.
There were 51 at morning worship on
February 6. One fam ily from over 100
nliles away is present every second week
for services.
A gospel meeting is planned with Waltpr
lIart as speaker March 19-22.
Mont .. ('al. QUt': There have been
favourable responses to the Polish radlo
program "Voice of Truth".
Kingston. Ont.: HWe have Just completed a short meeting with Bro ..Jinl Jonrs
of \\'"h'I'town, ~Thursday-Sunday). He is
. an excellent preacher and a teal worker
for the Lord, He will be moving back to
Gt'ol'gia this month. His leaving will be a
great loss for this part of the country."
~'Our hearts were made to rejoice when
D.. \' id RonlH'1" obeyed his Lord in baptism
on February 9th. Then on Lord's day
February 13th Mrs Donald lanl CIl{,{,
\\'ish'I'(O obeyed her Lord. Sistt'r Lam has
been in contact with the Lord's church
since childhood an~ has two lovely girls.
These conversions were due to the
teaching of Bro .. JanH's .fon('s, Wa{{'rtown
and Bro. E.C. (Zt'k(') Ma~'nard. Lavrrgn{',
T('IlIH'SSf'(' in a week and a half with the
church here.
"We are also glad to report a good
response to the Bible course in the local
paper. We have students from Nova
Sl'otia, t\lontrt'al. Pr('scoU. W('stl)ort. and
T()I'onto totalling over thirty. We have as
\vell one cdntact in Kingston through the
Hcrald of Truth program froll) Barril'.
Ontario."
II.E. Garrison.
I

,
.

I

Sl. Tholnas. Ont.: Local and outside

donations both exceeded the budget. in
1971, The possibility- of purchasing a
preachcr's home is under serious considerat ion. The plan is to build a split level
hOll1C on the street passing behind the
building.
Mar('h. 1972

Bl'al11all'a, Ol1t: Recent records set have
been:~ Sunday a .n1. classes - 46; Sunday
p.1l1. -41 and Wednesday classes - 33. Collin
.JacqUt's \vas baptized on February 12th.
Rt'anIS\'illt'. Ont. "T\vo G.L.C.C.
students, Christian Zila of Uxbridg{'. and
KYI1~ Or .. of l\'l(')\'indalr Mich., were baptized into Christ after the mid-week service on January 12.
"'Valtrr Hart of the Branlalea church
has b~en asked to hold a gospel meeting
for us ~ometime in the late spring."
from the bulletin
Jordan. Ont. Over 35 are enrolled in
Bible correspondence courses. A three
night edification meeting for the church is
planned for about the first of March. On
January 24th John and Connie Martin and
their son David were baptized into Christ.
A meeting with Hompr Hailey preaching
is scheduled for May 15-21.
Niagara Falls. Ont. "Four new members are welcomed into our fellowship
1oday. (Jan. 30), They are Harry and
Linda Rothyl{k and Martin and Marjorie
Bruin, The baptisms took place last
night." Powerline
lIanlilton. Ivon Avr: A monthly Wednesday evening training class 'for men has
been started.
lIa nlilton. Frnn~1 AvP.: "Last Sunday
morning following the service, Don Matteo
. was baptized into Christ. The Visitor
London. Ont.: On Saturday, December
18, ,J ('ant'U(' Dalf' was assisted in her
obedience to the gospel.
~'Last Wednesday evening, January 26,
Mrs J\la('Ta't'
. was immersed into Christ."
.
London Light
, Junr M{'rtings
June meetings scheduled ahead according to our correspondence are as
follows:
1\1 .. aford 1972
N I'W nla rkt,t 1973
St Catharin('s
1974
Round Volunlr number 37 for 1971 is now
ready for shipping. The pri_ce is just $2.00.
This is bound in an attractive red paper
cover. It makes a valuable source of
reference material both historically and
doctrinally.

Shillong. India: At last report donat ions

to help Donald Pt')"'~' replace the several
hundred dollars, stolen early. in 1971 had
come within approxinlately $100 of the
amount lost. He is very grateful for these
sympathetic responses to a misfortune.
(;I'('at Lakrs Christian C'oll{'ge: The
third annual Leadrrshil) ForUlll \vill open
on Friday evening, March 10, \vith a
fellowship dinner and evening session for
those \vho can come that early. A11-day
sessions for both men and \vornen will be
held on Saturday. The theme is "Ontario
Outr{'ach". and \vill emphasize reaching
out \vith the gospel of Christ to others in
our Province.
Can11) Manitou: The camp session this
year is planned for August 19-26. John
Clayton.
. scientist and former atheist will
be at the camp to teach classes concerning
Sl'it'nCf' and the Biblp.
Sault Stp Marir, Ont. (Pinehill): "The
church here has been turning much of its
'time and money towards completing the
new building. We have a fine group of
young people who not· orIly assist in this
project but also have been a big asset in
the- worship and' with various classes
throughout the week. We plan on a
protracted ,l1!eeting late in April."
Thunrlf'r Bay. Ont.: "This church had an
all-I ime maximum in its sunday-school
attendance just· before Christmas.
HWe have scheduled a special series of
lect ures intended to inform interested
indi viduals of the. teachings of the Lord's
church. The six special lessons will be
presented at our· regular Sunday morning
worship hour. The-communion service will
be ·held in the evening. Bro. Bob Watts will
present the lesson·s on six consecutive
Sundays beginning January 30."
,
Gordon f4;lIi~

GI('ncop. Ont.: Brian Sullivan was in
meetings at: Haliburton, January 28-30;
Rancroft. Ja-nuary 30 - Feb. 2 and
Ht'llf'vill{k (times l:lnknown)
Mt'aford. Ont.: "Plans for the June
meeting are going along real well. We will
have the G.B .S,S. auditorium and dining
area for the day. Brother Benny Stephens
t h\,t' 11 Sound, Ont.: Recent assistance on
o(Romt'. N, Y .• will be the speaker and will
the building fund included $200. from, continue in a meeting' with us through June
(,olling\vood and $500 from Vandpleur. A 9th. More details soon.
bond issue of $24,000 at 7 per cent is being
The 1972 budget caBs for contributions of
offered to finalize the payments. The $285.36 per week which is approximately
members at Owen Sound have given about $19.00 per week more than the total giVing
$9,000 since August and churches in the in 1971.
(i('o.'gian Ba~' area have given or
"The J oh" Clayton meeting will include
pr()mised about $2,000.
services Friday evening, Saturday afA decision whether to continue the
ternoon and evening and Sunday morning
longstanding 'radio program .will be and afternoon. April 7-9 are the dates."
necessary in the near future as lhe'cost is a
Meaford Messenger
burden at the present' tilt:le.
Ajax. Ont.: "We are happy to announce'
A campaign is planned for July 9-19. BUI
Craddock win be- the speaker and the· that Wednesday evening last, Annie
church in Ra vpnna. Ohio. plans to bring Tanzonla obeyed the gospel. . . "
The EXlland(1r
workers for the cam paign.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS

.~

PAKISTAN-

We understand that all missionaries,
both American and Canadian, no\v have
left Pakistan, but that the Don Seals
family of Piggott, Ark., is still planning to
go to Karachi as soon as they have raised
sufficient funds. He has received no word
that he will not be allowed to enter the
country, and thus hopes to go where the
others had to leave. No \vord has been
received from native brethren in either
Karachi or Lahore, but since the fighting
in the recent war \vas confined to the East ,
it is believed that no harm came to any of
.
them.
BRITISH HONDURAS

GUATEMALA

NE\VGUINEA

Brethren in this small Central American
country recently took a survey of the
cong~egations in all parts of the nation,
and were delighted to find that there are
more than 80 active congregations of the
Lord's church meeting all over
Guatemala.

There have been 12 souls baptized into
Christ since the arrival of the Joe Cannon
family in Ne\v Guinea last August. The
follo\ving is an excerpt from a recent
letter, giving us an insight into the area in
\vhich Bro. Cannon is \vorking:

CAMEROUN

The Donald Hindsleys, after 13 years in
France, are completing plans to move to
the Cameroun Republic, a Frenchspeaking nation in West Mrica which
re~eived independence from France in
1958. Bro. Hindsley made a preaching tour
of the Cameroun in 1964 and another in
1966, and six congregations of the Lord's
people are meeting as a result of these
visits.
The Central Church of Christ in Wichita,
Kansas, will continue their support of the
Hindsley family as they have for the 13
years they spent preaching and teaching in
France.

Bob Hurd reports the baptism of nine
persons into Christ in Corozal Town, about
96 miles north of ~elize City, thus bringing
about the establishment of a congregation
SOUTH AFRICA
in a new area. The group baptized included
The Jac k Mitchell family, formerly of El
a married couple, their two daughters, two Paso, Texas, was slated to arrive in
sons, and a daughter-in-law. All had Pietermaritzburg, Republic of South
studied the Bible by correspondence, and Africa, around February 20, to assist the
obeyed the gospel follo\ving personal study - church there with teaching and preaching.
The Westside church in EI Paso, Texas, is
\vith Bro. Hurd.
p~oviding their support.
TRINIDAD

Don Latham writes from San Fernando:
"Our most recent gospel meeting was held
in the Williamsville Community Center.
Bob Brown did some of the finest
preaching I have Heard. 'About 30 "Black
Power" men in their late teens and early
20's gave us much trouble. They talked and
laughed during the preaching, and jeered
and heckled those who wanted to be
baptized. One teenager was beaten by her
mother and locked out of the house when·
she obeyed the gospel. In spite of the adversaries, eight were baptized."
An extensive gospel campaign is being
pianned for the island of Trinidad this
summer, July 23-30. Harvey Starling of the
White's Ferry Road Church of Christ in
West Monroe, Louisiana, will preach as he .
has in more than 50 such campaigns
during the past 10 years. Bob Brown,
preacher in Trinidad will direct the overall effort.
. The White's Ferry church is sending a
group of its members to assist in personal
evangelization and an additional $2,000 to
supply tracts, Bible correspondence
courses, auditorium rental and advertising ..
The Himalaya Club, with an auditorium
seating 1,000. has been obtained for the

TANZANIA

Dewayne Davenport recently led a
.preaching safari into the Mbozi area of
southern Tanzania. Located near Lake
Rukwa, the main tribe of this area is the
Nyiha. They received the preachers very
well and gathered by the hundreds to hear
the gospel. Three congregations exist. in
this tribe. They are led by self-supporting
preachers who are graduates of the
Tanzania Bible School.
SCOTLAND

The Don Davis family \vhich has been
denied permission to enter Pakistan is
going instead to Scotland where he will
\vork \vith native evangelist Alex Strachan
in the area of Livingston. Their ultimate
goal is to establish a training program for
Scottish Bible' teachers.

t

P:! (~ting.
t'
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BELGIUM

The John P. MurplJree family, after five
years in Brussels, Belgium is returning to
the United States for a time. They have
been suppo'rted in their \vork by the
Ridgedale church in Chattanooga, Tenn.
More than 50 persons have been baptized
during their labors in Belgium t making the
Brussels church one of the strongest
French-speaking congregations in Europe.

"As a part of our program of orientation
and gathering of information, Rick Niland
(note: an Au~tralian Christian who gave
up his work \vith the Government in order
to become a fulltime worker for the Lord)
took us on a most interesting and helpful
trip along the Lower Watut River. Five
of us, including my son Gregory, flew
across the mountains to an airstrip at TsHi
Tsili. The landing site was deserted except
for the remains of five U.S. Kittyhawks left
there after the war.
"We visited a 'village nearby, where we
rested up, and then hiked off across the
valley to the village of Dunatung. The
natives were very friendly to us and
provided lodging. I shot five parrots for
our supper and Rick cooked them up for
us. We talked with the men of the village,
gathering information, and I treated a
tropical ulcer which was plaguing one of
the old men. That night the natives
chanted and beat drums all night, and that
combined with the mosquitoes kept me
active until daylight.
"We had a hard days hike over a
mountain to the village of Wurup" where
\ve again got a good reception. My shotgun
kept us supplied with meat on our journeys
as there were plenty of doves, cockatoos,
parrots, ducks and large fruit bats. We had
bam boo rafts made at Wurup and rafted
do\vn the Lower Watut, camping one
night on the river bank. There was lots of
wildlife, including alligators.
"After rafting into the Markham River,
. we hit a log in swift currents that spun our
craft around and almost landed us in the
drink. We almost died laughing when we
tried to beach our raft in a strong wind and
current. Everyone took to the water
shouting orders, pushing and pulling on the
raft. We finally made it, unloaded our
gear, loaded it on our backs and hiked ten
miles to the highway where we hitched a
ride back to Lae. We arrived dusty t
dirty, smelly, buggy, and etc., but all safe
and sound. We pray that· God will bring
good out of these forays into the New
Guinea bush."
.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Silfides Mates reports three more
baptisms in the area of Tam borH; All first
heard the gospel preached via radio
broadcasts.
Gospel Herald

The Living Word
Radio Program
Bible based messages have been
transmitted into thousands of homes in
Southern Ontario for nearly forty years
over radio station C.K.T .B. in St
,Catharines. The writer recently completed
several months of broadcasts over this
station. During that time a number of
letters were received. Some of these
commended the work being done, others
requested copies of lessons presented,
w~ile
others
requested
Bible
Correspondence courses.
From time to time over the years there
has arisen a movement to discontinue the
program because of the lack of visible
results. But how does one really evaluate
what good is being done by this type of
broadcast. By the number of written and
oral comments made by people I met,- both
members and non-menbers, I' amfiIm-.
ly
convinced that the largest aud ience
I have preached to, was the one I faced at
8: 15 on Sunday' mornings.
I am certain results have been good
because I know the WORD OF GOD when
spoken does not return to Him empty. On
the other hand I am just as certain that if
used properly throughout the area much
more could be done. First, let me give
some indication about responses and then
let me make some suggestions on how you
might make use of the program.
Brother Ernest Burdett, of St
Catharines, acts on behalf of the churches
supporting the program. These vary from
time to time. At present the churches in
Beamsville, Fenwick, Niagara, Falls,
Ontario; St Catharines and Tintern are
providing the finances. In the past three
years, sixteen people have requested Bible
Correspondence Courses. Churches in the
area where these people live are informed
concerning developments. We do not have
a complete record of a nUmber of letters
received from listeners during these
years. The continuation of many radio and
television programs depends upon the
letter response and listener reaction. A
recent discussion on television informed
listeners that as few as four or five lett~rs
will help decide the worth and value of
programs.
Brethren, your interest, commendation,
criticism, suggestions and ideas can help
us do more. Station C.K.T.B. beams its
broadcasts so that around five million
people in Southern, Ontario are \vithin
range. Agide fronl local disturbance
'Jnr('h.19i?

The movies of the camp activities in its
early years were quite interesting. Dr. E.
Robinson's presentation was very much
The annual me,eting of the Omagh Bible appreciated.
Those responsible for the Camp in 1972
School Corporation was held ~ovember 20,
Robert Hunter, (Hamilton)
1971, in the facilities at Great Lakes are,
Christian College, in Beamsville. A fine President; Marvin Johnson (Toronto)
Fred
Hamp. fund raising dinner was served by the vice-president;
Beamsville Waves. Will those arranging shire (Hamilton) 2nd vice president; and
their yearly activities please mark the David Walker (Sarnia), Keith Thompson
Williams
date for the 1972 Annual Meeting as (Niagara . Falls) , Roy
(Toronto),
Magnar
Knutson
Noyember. 18th.
(Newmarket) Donald Snure (Hamilton),
The end of the year saw a financial debit Jack Yager (Hamilton) and Walter Dale
which required a bank loan of one (Beamsville) .
The objectives of the Camp this year are
thousand dollars· ($1,000.00) Some of this
was due to inflation and also due to a to provide an even richer ~d more
surplus of supplies which will be available meaningful program than in the past. We
to next year's camp. The Camp is in encourage the interest and so be it, the
continual need of your membership fees, commendation and criticism of all those
which, although a very small amount, interested in this Christian enterprise.
show your interest and when multiplied Feel free to write to any of the directors
expressing your views. The Camp serves
many times means much.
you in the interest of the souls of young
_
people.
For 1972 we are seeking dedicated
The 1971 session provided for three
hundred and seventy three (373) camper teachers willing to be involved in the daily
weeks, thus making it about the highest in .acti vities and mature spiritually. inclined
the camp's history. The program was young people to ser.ve as counsellors. We
more structured than in previous years but know there must be some such fine young
seemed to be quite popular with the people in a number of congregations and
we solicit your recommendation of these.
campers.
We thank you all for past help and in·
people hear the program in the vicinity of terest and solicit your support and en·
8t Catharines, Meaford, Peterborough, couragement in 1972.
Oshawa and Toronto. Also included are
--WAL TER DALE
certain areas between
Hamilton and
WEST TORONTO NEWS
London, and Hamilton and Guelph. It has
been heard as far north as Manitoulin
The invitation to put on Christ at the
Island. Why not advertise the Living Word evening service on January 23rd resulted
Program in your local papers. A small ad in four souls coming forward to receive
such as you see elsewhere in the GOSPEL their Lord in baptism. Needless to say
there was much rejoicing as Miss Darlene
HERALD is inexpensive but effective.
You can help make this program a more Mark, Miss Dorothy. Mark, Mr Martin
Worrid and Mr Douglas Mark became our
effective tool by (1) reqll:esting topics, (2) , brothers and sisters in Christ.
asking questions (3) making suggestions
Their obedience to the Gospel has
(4) writing to the program at the radio
opened the doors to their homes for further
station. This helps to let the management studies with others in their families.
This now brings the total to seven bapknow there are listeners and this is what
any station wants (5) encourage your tisms in the last few months and all of
congregation to advertise and talk up the them from families outside the church and
program if it is heard in your area. Many in the local area.
At a recent business meeting of the West.
times we fail to realize that radio and
Toronto church the following financial
television programs must be advertised assistance was given in response to
through other media as well.
various appeals:
It has been my privilege to work with the
1. $500.00 to the Herald of Truth program,
pr~gram at intervals in the last eighteen
,
Barrie, Ont.
years and especially since June. Tune in to 2. $500.00 to Bet~~el Bailey, Sudbury, Onhear Keith Thompson of the Niagara Falls t ariu.
church and encourage him with your :1. $1.000.00 to the Hobby Family in Zam·
letters and help him' plan a better program hia, Africa, to he used for schrJlarships for
nat ives at a school of preaching thert!.
with your suggestions.
.'

Camp Omagh

.\\'ALTERDALE

(C(;'ntinued

(In
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66 School Teachers Attend Bible" Course

Tarbet, supported by the church in
Lavonia, Michigan; Hilton Merritt and
Sonny Guild, both supported by the
Brookside congregation in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. Subjects studied were:
Covenants, Jewish Backgrounds, Bible
Geography, Major Teachings of Luke,
Early Church Apologists, African Indeperident Churches, and Methoas and
Materials" for Bible Study. The teaching
was on two levels: one for Primary
teachers and the ·other for Secondary
teachers. Every afternoon each class
studied Unity: Christianity without
Denominationalism
,
.

. .•

':",:.

,
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.

~!~.---~"""·.··""~· .·"·.}"·.: "·.~~~~f~~~r~~i~~M#.t:t4~.iM$S_~
Kenya like all developing countries
places a high premium on education.
Schools are crowded and teachers are
overworked and many times undertrained. Along with regular academi~
subjects the schools in Kenya also teach
Religious Knowledge. Usually it is a
teacher's own : personal interest that
determines the quality of materials
presented.
During the week of December 13-18 the
church here offered a refresher course for
teachers of Religious Knowledge. Through
the Ministry of Education ~any refresher

COME TO THE

As well as meeting the need of giving
teachers materials to supplement their
syllabus they were each given an introduction to New Testament Christianity.
We \vould encourage workers in other
cOWltries to investigate the possibilities of
similar courses. It is an excellent way to
meet leaders in the commWlity. Because
of this school many more people know of
the Lord's work here" and will provide a
basis for further teaching and growth.

courses are offered for other academic
subjects. This was the first course of this
length offered for teachers of Religion.
Sonny Guild
The ministry was interested enough to let
P.O. Box 48:~
us use the facilities of the Kakamega
Kaka"mega, Kenya
Secondary School at government rates.
The Provincial Education Officer himself,
Mr Obare, came to close the school.
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
The week was filled with studies to give
from page 9
the teachers materials to supplement their
syllabus. In all, 66 teachers attended. They , 1. Shepherds (47:3), 2. Goshen (47:4). 3.
represented 15 different religious groups. Money, cattle, land and finally themselves
Instruction was given by the three (47t14-21). 4. Priests. They had' a fixed
workers living in Kakamega: Gaston allowance "from Pharaoh (47: 22).
5.
Seventeen years (47: 28), 6. "Do not bury
me in Egypt" (47:29). 7. Judah (49:8-12).
8. It may be that Joseph will hate us and
pay us back for all the evil which we did to
him" (50: 15), 9. "You meant evil against
me; but God meant it for good, to bring it
about that many people should be kept
alive." (50: 20), 10. 'God will visit you, and
bring you up out of this land to the land
which he swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and
to Jacob" (50:24).

JUNE 4, 1972

HEAR
liThe Living Word"

1

I

Dial • CKTB· 610
8.15 a.m. SUNDAY

MEAFORD ONTARIO
I

+

Theme: "LIFTING UP THE SON OF GOD"

ONTARIO EVANGELISM
"(Continued from page 7)

. Speaker: BENNY STEPHEN,5,"Rome, New York
A Good Day of Fellowship and Worship. Is Planned
(More information in the May· issue of the Gospel Herald)

evangelist's work will be measured by the
success he has in activiating his converts"
to evangelize.
, "The kingdom of heaven is like leaven
which a woman took and hid in three
measures of meal; till it was all leavened ." .
(Mt. 13:33)
Gospel Herald

Appeal toChristians -What Would YOUdo?
I would like to take this opportunity to
appeal to all Christians to help me with the
Lord's \vork among the Polish-speaking
population in North America. Recent
figures seem to indicate about 10 million
Polish people living in the States and
Canada. You may ask "How can I help in
this worthy cause?" If you have a friend or
. neigh bour who is Polish or may know of
som'ebody, who has, ,vho might be interes ted in receiving the "ZDROWKA
NAUKA" (Sound Doctrine> printed in
Polish and partly in English; or who might
enroll as a student of the POLISH BIBLE
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (12
lessons>, please send me his or her name
and address. Furthermore, you may be.an
. instrument between the interested party
and me. Of course, this will require
systematic work and correspondence. This
is how you can help! Will you please get
involved and help me and others,
I would be grateful to all Christians for
their co-{)peration and help in this kind of
work. You can help me by making an
announcement regarding this appeal; you
can help by reprIntIng this appe~ in your
church bulletin or periodical.

PUBLISHED

~--.jl...c--

__

I have been in India since December 8th
~nd the Government has told me that I can
stay till February 28th. My principle job is
to visit all the workers I can and to assess
as much of the work as I can. Despite
pernicious reports of misuse of money, I
have not been able to find one person who
could",show where one' cent was misspent.
While my work is principally to edify the
Church, we have been able to do a great
deal of Evangelistic work and workers
have reported more than 400 baptisms tbis
week and more than 200 baptisms since my
return.
. And finally you can help me by sending
your contribution to cover necessary
expenses connected with this kind of work.
Your contribution may help me to 'place a
special ad in one of the many newspapers
or magazines printed in the Polish·
language in the States or Canada concerning
the
POLISH
BIBLE
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE!
On January 23rd I baptized an elderly
couple in their. sixties at the facilities of the
English-speaking brethren at Lachine.
Henry Ciszek, 725-31st Avenue, Apt. 106,
Lachine. Quebec, Canada.

But this is \vhat I want you to think
about. We have a preacher by the name of
M. John. We did not hear from him in 9
months. He is far removed from
Kakinada. He lives about 300 miles away. I
intended:·. to write him a letter in the next
day or two (that is last Sunday) to find out
,vhat he was doing, but he came to
Kakinada last Sunday. He told how he had
visited 20 villages that surrounded a place
called Vinukonda, None of these villages
are more than 14 miles from this central
village, but he said that there were more
than 3400 people who were willing to enter
the Church of Christ and would I please
come and help teach them. My days are
already~ :filled to capacity. WHAT WOULD
YOU DO? You may say "WHY NOT HE
BAPTIZE THE~?" With the many men
here, we like to send one of our well trained
men to do some teaching before baptizing.
We feel that in this way, we remove any
doubt as to people being .~ ,baptized who do
not understand their duty. There was a
time when I could go to 5 or 6 villages in
one day, starting at 6 in the morning, or
before, and ending up at midnight or after.
Those days are passed.
.
DARE WE NEGLECT THESE SOULS
AND THEIR ETERN~L WELF ARE ~ ?
J. C. BAILEY Box 25, Kakinada 1 India.
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ALL NEEDED HELPS ARE INCLUDED

E.ndorsements of the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE by leaders of all denominations testif t· 't
effectiveness. Its Helps are two-fold, General and Book-by-Book.
.
y.o ,I S

I.

To help you most quickly and easily to locate Bi?le passages, ~haracters, subjects, places,
etc" the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE prOVides the follOWing General Helps:
.
General Index-17,OOO Subiects
Concordance-25,OOO References· .
Dictionary of the Bible-4,OOO Subiects
Topical Study of the Bible-100 Subjects
General Outline of the Bible
The History· of the English Bible
The Preservation of the Scriptures
The In~piration of the Bible
Harmony of the Gospels
Discourses of Jesus
Teachings of Jesus (Alphabetically
Arranged according to Subiect)

II.

Unfolding of the Messianic Idea
Chronology of the Bible
Genealogy of the Patriarchs
. Laws of the Hebrew People
Leading Bible Characters
(Indexed Survey)
Prayers of the Bible
Prophecies Fulfilled Concerning Jesus
Parables of Jesus
Miracles of Jesus
Miracles of the Old Testament

Miracles Wtought by the Hol'y Spirit
Titles and Names Applied to the
Holy Spirit
The Jewish Calendar
Table of Biblical Weights and Measures
Period between the Old and
New Testaments
Story of the Apocryphal Books
History of the Herodian Family (Outlined)
Importance of Biblical Dates and Periods
Pronunciation of Scriptural Names
Bible Atlas, Indexed

To help you understand most easily what you read, the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE provides
Book-by-Book Helps.
. . .
.
..
U

.

II

.

NOTE: These prices Include transportation charges. Size 5 ~ x 8 % . Names stamp'ed in gold ot
$ 2.00 extra per line when cosh in full accompanies order. Thumb indexing is extra at $2.00.
I" ~

Style
No.

100 Genuine Imported Morocco Leather,
Divinity Circuit Binding, Leat~er·lined. $35.95

Edward Birdwell
Ph()llf 754 ..1443
March, 1972

Description

Cash and
C,O.D.

25151 Lortlla
Warren, Mich. 48091

30 Dicksoncraft, Simulated Leather Binding" Leather-lined, Semi.flexibl~,
Straight Edges, Round Corners.

26.95

_

,~.,..

Inst~iI .. ~.

ment··

$38.95

29.95
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The First Graduates of School
of Preaching

,The 14 men standing have now completed an Intense
three year course of Biblical instruction. Four of the men will
remidn in Madras, while the others will be laboring in team
efforts in several other major cities in India.
The three couples seated in front are, from left: Bruce
and Nina Johnson, James and Eva Johnson and Bill and
l\Iarilyn Quayle; all of whom are working full time in Madras.'
Bill Smith, seated on the far right, was there on a short
teaching visit and spoke at the graduation service.
There are about 2(}O other students at the school of
preaching, many of whom still need support. Those interested
in helping should contact: Truitt Adair, Sunset Church of
Christ, P.O. Box' 6397, Lubbock, Texas 79410;

CANADIAN PREACHER
TRAINING SCHOOL·

•••

lower cost
insurance for
your home

A ew years ago, the Abstainers nsurance
Company introduced a new idea in car
insurance to motorists in Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario; lower rates for non-drinkers.
Thousands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers' way.
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been
extended to home and property insurance,
.
too. If you don't drink, Abstainers' can
.probably insure your home, your cottage, and
oth~r personal property for less than you're
paying now.
For further information contact ,your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write -

ABSTAINERS'

ot

.Edmonton, Alberta
Starting September, 1972
by GLEN O. DODS
Evangelist

WHY?

INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario

Agent For
Abstainer's Insurance Company

STAN L. GRAHAM

HOME

1658 Victoria Pk. Ave.

BECAUSE OF THE GREAT
NEED FOR TRAINED '
PREACHERS IN CANADA

SCARBOROUGR,ONTARIO

and

AUTO

Phones: 755-5210 and '15S-11lt
Long Distance Collect

·ARE WE A MATCH?
For further information: Please write to

, the Church of Christ, 13015 .. 116 Ave.,
Edmonton, Alberta. Tel. 403-455-1049.
Ev. 455-6746.
Pope lri (50)

'(Continued from page 4)

warning of exclusion from God's eternal kingdom
applies to many: "Do not be deceived:' neither the
immoral, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor
homesexuals .... will inherit the kingdom of God"
(1 Corinthians 6:9-10),'
Guspel Herald

•

OUR
DEPARTED
BRAZLE
Faye Brazle, wife of Clinton Brazle,
evangelist and elder with the church at
Weyburn, passed from this mortal life on
January 4, 1972. This brought to a conclusion a long, hard fought battle with
'm ultiple sclerosis. She along with her
family patiently endured the years of
suffering and anxious waiting. Now she
rests with her Lord. A full house at the
Weyburn church building of friends from
allover the Prairies and northern U.S.
were present on January 6th for a
Memorial service. The body had been
donated to the University of Saskatchewan
for research purposes. At the service, each
of the ,Elders read scripture and lead a
prayer. Brother Dan Wieb, president of
Western Christian Chllege spoke. Flowers
have been gratefully declined. Instead a
special Faye Brazle Memorial Fund has
been' set up at Western Christian Chllege,
and gifts may be applied to that fWId.
Born in Belle Plaine, Kansas on June 6,
1927, she was married to Clinton Brazle 25
years ago and resided with him in Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Montana, prior to moving
toWeyburn in August 1963. She served as
librarian at Western Christian College in
1965, and was secretary of the Women's
Service Club. She was an active member
of the Weyburn church and gave able
assistance to her husband who has been
minister and elder during this period.
She is survived by her husband, Clinton;
two daughters, Melinda Benoit, Calgary,
Alta.; Marilyn Brazle, Estevan; four sons,
Mike ,enroute home from India; Mark,
Paul, and Peter, of North Weyburn; also
four brothers, Cecil Guin" Bothekk,
Wash.; Vernon Guinn, Houston, Texas;
Alfred Guinn, Wellington, K~n.; and
Darwin Guinn, Creely, Col.; four sisters,
Melba West and Jeanne Rowe, Ponca City,'
Okla.; Maurita Craven, Wellington, Kan.;
Eloise Griffith, Oklahoma City, Okla., and
one grandchild Benjamin Benoit.
RICHARDSON
The passing of Wilfred Richardson in the
General Hospital in St Catharines was a
shock to many members of the church of
Christ and in the community where he
lived and served so long~·
Bro. Richardson was born in Wellington
County, near ·Guelph, Ontario, November
27, 1891, and passed away January 27, 1972.
He hadlived his four·score years and had
.been active until his health failed some
time ago. In his early days he conducted a
business with his father in Elmira. M ..
terwards they operated a hardware store
March, 1972

in Grimsby. Finally they settled in Jordan
where his father, mother and \vife passed
away. He was then married to one who has
been a faithful member of the church of
Christ, Mura Snure. Her ancestors were
among the early settlers in the Jordan
commwiity.
Bro. Richardson was not only a brother
to me in Christ, but in 1934, when the
doctors had given me up, he took me to a
hospital in the States, where they gave me
a promise of thirty years more. He will
always be gratefully remembered.
.
The funeral service was' conducted from
the Tallman FWIeral Home, Vineland,
with burial in Bellsyde Cemetery, Fergus.
Charles G. McPhee

Sister Culver is survived by t\\'O sons:
Cecil in Mount Forest and Guye at RR3.
Elmdale and a sister,
Mrs Rose
Dyer, Rockwood, Ontario.
Her loved ones and friends gathered at
the Tallman Funeral Home for a memorial
service, after which her mortal remains
were conveyed to Mount
Osborne
Cemetery, and laid beside those of her
husband who departed from this life· in
1953.
Bro. Jim Nicholson assisted the writer
with the services.
Charles G. McPh~~

PARKER

On the bitterly cold afternoon of Monday, January 24, the body of our beloved
sister in the Lord, Elsie Parker, was laid to
rest. The service in her honour and to her
KILLOM
memory was held in the church of Christ
Sister Ann· High was born near Beam- meeting -house at Bengough, Saskatsville, Ontario, August 19, 1891 and died in chewan. Her two sons, James and Robert
,the 8t Catharines General Hospital Jan. 23, (Bob), with their wives, as well as two
1972. She had been in declining health for sisters and one brother, were among the
several years.
many present for the service despite the
Her first marriage was to Charles C. inclemency of the weather.
Morton and they made their home in Oil
Bob and Sharon returned from India the
City, Pennsylvania WItil he died in 1921. day Sis. Parker returned to the hospital
Upon the death of her husband she from which she was released only by her
returned to Beamsville where she reared death .To the many friends and relatives
her family amid hard work, anxiety and gathered for the service we attempted to
many prayers. She has long been a faithful bring suitable words of comfort by
member of the church of our Lord and reminding them that her faith, as well as
until confined by her illness she would be our faith, in the goodness and mercy of
present at the church services.
God is well-founded and certainly not in
. Some years ago she was married to one vain. Sister Parker was loved and'
of our Gospel Preachers, Bro. Frank respected by all who knew her.
Killom, and assisted him greatly in his
It was the writer's plea~ure to have
work. He now mourns her departure, as worked with her at Western Christian
. well as her sons, Bert Morton, Beamsville, Colle~e more than twelve years ago.
Ont.; Howard Morton, Royal Oak, Several beautiful hymns by a small choral
Michigan; Johlt, Winnipeg, Man.; and group from' Western Christian brought
Betty Ellis RR1, St. Catharines, Ont. She COMFORT TO THE BEREAVED AND
also leaves grandchildren and step- INSPIRATION TO US ALL. They were
children.
Sisters Donna Kleppe, Mary Muurhead,
The funeral service was conducted in the Lois Olson, Marjorie Roberts and brothers
Tallman Ftmeral Home, with· burial in Clinton Brazle and John McMillan.
Mount Osborne cemetery.Brethren Dale, Brother Wayne Hicks .assisted with the
Nicholson and Killom assisted the writer service.'
Cecil T. Bailey
McKERLIE
at the home and cemetery.
Sister-Elizabeth McKerlie, widow of the
"Blessed are the dead that die in the
Lord"
Charles G. McPhee late brother Jardine McKerlie was called
to her eternal home on January 24, 1972.
CULVER
She had been ill for several weeks and
One of the oldest members of the church
of Christ in Ontario, passed to her eteI?1al passed away in Vanderbilt Hospital, Nash.
reward, under somewhat. sad cir- ville, Tennessee.
Sister McKerlie, who was 77 had been a .
cumstances. She had been in excellent
health while living in the United Mennonite faithful member of the Lord's church for
Home in Vineland. Her mind was clear and 60 years, having been baptized into Christ
she was active beyond her years. She was in Glasgow, Scotland in 1912.
She is survived by her daughter,
taken to the church services at Jordan
where' she enjoyed the fellowship of the Florence Crosthwaite of Hohenwald,
saints. Like many elderly people at 97 she Tennessee and her son Jardine, who is an
fell and broke her hip. The shock was so, elder of the Myrtle Grove congregation of
the church in Pensacola, Florida.
great she only lasted a few weeks.
Funeral services were conducted at' the
She was born in Erin, Ontario. After her
marriage to Oscar Culver she moved to Hohenwald church building by Charles
South Cayuga, where she resi.ded till she Balcom, minister, on Wednesday, January
and her family moved to Beamsville in 26th.
(Continued on page 18)
1925.
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Polis h-R ussi an

Central Canada Bible

IN INDIA

Evangelism
Campaign

Sclwol Classes Begin

(Continued from page 3)

(June 25 - July 2, 1972)

A concentrated effort to teach the 150,000
Slavic-speaking people in the city of
Montreal has been announced by brethren
Yvan Kolesnikow and Henry Ciczek of t~at
city.
Brother Kolesnikow will .preach· in
Russian in the first known effort of its kind
from June 25th to 27th and· this will be
followed by preaching in the Polish
. language by brother Ciszek from June 28th
to July 2nd.
Anum ber of P.olish and Russian
speaking brethren will do door-to..<foor
evangelism from June 25th to July 2nd
assisted by· 60 other campaign workers
\vho will distribute invitations. Workers
are needed for these purposes and for
clerical and other work connected with
such an effort. Thus Polish, Russian and
Ukranian speaking as well as English
speaking persons are asked to consider
spending their vacations in this
challenging effort.
It is suggested that brethren from a
congregation or area organize a car pool
or charter a bus. All who cannot be there in
person are asked to help with expenses
invol ved in printing invitations and
literature and renting a suitable
auditorium in the center of Montreal.
The Military Parkway Church of Christ,
8510 Military Parkway, Dallas, Texas,
75227 and the Hunter Station Church of
Christ, Route 3, Box 340, Montgomery,
Alabama 36110 are overseeing these
\vorks. Brother Ciszek encourages those
interested to mark cheques "PolishRussian Campaign Fund" and make
them payable to either of the above
mentioned churches or to Church of Christ,
598-5th Avenue, Lachine, Quebec and
closes with "Please send what you can any amount - to help finance this concentrated program of evangelism."

WEST TORONTO
(Continued from page 13)

4. $500.00 to Bro. T. W. Hartle who is
preaching the Gospel in Cape Town, Rep.
of South Africa.
5. $1,000.00 to the new work at Bramalea,
Ontario.
6. $1,500.00 towards the new building at
Owen Sound, Ont.
. It is hoped that other congregations in
. Ontario will follow suit in helping new
\vorks get started in this province.
Bro. Lance Penny has acc~pted an invitation to remain with the West Toronto
\vork for at least another year.
Page 18 (58)

service we dedicated it to the service of
Tuesday, January 18, marked the God with prayer.
opening of the evening session of the
Shortly after 2: 30 people began to gather
Central Canada Bible School under the and very shortly the new prayer shed was
direction of the elders of the Central comfortably filled. I watched the faces of
Church of Christ, Winnipeg. Some forty the audience as they followed the \vords of
students are enrolled in the three classes: Bro. Bailey through a translator. I could
( 1) An Old Testament Survey - Genesis to see. heads nod and shake in agreement
.Ruth; (2) The Life of Christ - with special with the things said and I noticed paremphasis on Mark's Gospel; and a third, ticularly one worker as he seemed to see
seminar typ~ class on the Art of Spiritual graphically the events of the Gospel
Counselling based on Gal. 6: 1,2. The in- presented. I am convinced that these
terest and cO-<Jperation of the congregation people understood the message fully. At
is most encouraging. In March we plan a the invitation, 18 persons, 10 men and 8
special week of study with a number of \vomen, confessed their faith in Christ and
visiting brethren from West Monroe, very shortly were immersed in a small
Louisiana. The regular education prograt:n stream.
of the church under the direction of Ray
We then went to the village_, first menMansell has inaugurated a broad program tioned. Once again the rousing Gospel
of studies for our Lord's Day and mid- message was presented \vith the above
week classes. On Wednesday evening the mentioned results. Following this, visits
adults may choose anyone of four classes \vere made to the homes of several of the
being offered. Namely: Outstanding Bible members and lunch given to us.
Characters, A Textual - Study of the
Back once more to the first village, we
Timothys, A Study of Current Social found the prayer shed not only filled to
Problems and a New Converts' Class on capacity, but the whole area surrounding.
the Fundamentals of the Faith. More than A loud speaker system had been set up a~d .
ninety are attending. the Wednesday once again as Bro. Bailey preached the old
evening classes. We believe that before story of the cross, faces seemed to light
we can share with, or impart the Word of and come alive. Exhortations for lives of
God to others, \ve must 'ourselves know purity and steadfastness, for hope and
Cecil T. Bailey eternity were rec~ived, I believe, gladly.
well its eternal truths.
Once ,more 3 sows made the good confession. A few minutes spent in homes of
OUR DEPARTED
several of the members, an evening meal
and then we began our 40 miles journey
(Continued - from page 17)
home where we arrived at midnight, tired
CHALMERS
but happy.
It is with much regret that we record the
This was just a day \vith Bro. Bailey in
passing of Mr Alfred ~G. Chalmers on the villages preaching, a day which has
-January 27th, 1972, in his sixtieth year. Mr been repeated countless times in the last 8
Chalmers was' the beloved husband of . years. Many have questioned the extent to
Sister Margaret Chalmers, and father of. \vhich the message has been comBro. Allan who are both faithful members prehended. My impression is that there
of the West Toronto congregation. He was are many in these congregations, that in a
also brother-in-law to Bro. Murr~y comparatively short time, will be qualified
Hammond, and a wonderful son-in-law to for elders, deacons, teachers and
Sister Sarah Hammond, with whom he and preachers. WALTER E. ~lc CUTCIIEON
his family had lived for many years at 1
(Bro. McCutcheon is a fellow Canadian
Rideau Ave., Toronto.
whom I have known for about 35 years I
Sister Hammond spoke very highly· of appreciate his estimation of the work in
Alfred, telling us of the many kind deeds Indi a. There \\"as one man in the audience
that he did, and the interest he yesterday that it always delights me to
ahvays showed in helping all. He was have in an audience. He is a native
al ways a source of comfort to his wife, policeman but now extremely well versed
Margaret, who for many years has been in the faith that was once for all delivered
confined to a wheel-chair. Mr Chalmers to the Saints. He anticipates every conwas interested in the work at West elusion and his face beams \vhen that
Toronto, and had recently expressed a conclusion is reached. This man will
desire to be baptized into Christ, but his ahvays inspire me to better preaching.
physical condition prevented this.
. Bro. McCutcheon's remarks prove again
Funeral services \vere conducted by the our axiom, "Never has so much been done
\vriter, assisted by Bro. Lance Penny, at by so few \vith so liUle". Brethren, \ve can
the Turner and.· Porter Funeral Home on make India the greatest harvest that man
January 30th, with interment in Prospect has known, except for the very primi~ive
Cemetery. .
..
John D. MacKay days of the ancient gospel.) J. C. Batley
Gospel Herald

IN THESE TIMES OF CEASELESS
T.URMOIL AND UPHEAVAL, THIS
ONE FACT REMAINS WONDERFULLY CLEAR

• • •

"JESUS CHRIST IS THE SAME

YESTERDA Y AND TODA Y AND FOREVER.

1/

A VERY TIMELY NEW

5-DAY VBS
FOR ALL AGES
Everything around us is changing! In the last
100 years man has increased his rate of travel
from 25m iles per hou r to 25, 000 miles per
hour. Socially, economically, and educationally
the rate of change is unprecedented. But what
about man? Has he changed, too? What is hap·
pening to the boys and girls, men and women
who a re growing up in the ever·changing 20th
century?· Are theyabletoadapt-physically, social·
Iy, spiritually? Society at all ages shows signs of
becom ing more chaotic under the pressures of
this torrential change. But here and there occur
little islands of serenity and peace; people who
realize, that there is and has always been one
Answer to the problem s besetting the world.
Jesus Christ-the same yesterday, today, and
forever-is Lord of their lives. Jesus Never
Changes, 5·day. Vacation Bible School course
for 1972, is based a round this ancient certainty
that renews itself each day and teaches the stu·
dent how he may gain personal reassurance,
peace of mind, and salvation!

THE COURSE FEA TURES:
• 7 Departments

• Full Color.

• Beautiful Visuals

• SpliV35 Film-Slips

• Pre-cut Handwork

• Effective Publicity Aids

• Records and Awards

• Detailed Teaching Helps

ORDER fROM

MARGARET SOUTHERN
Primary & Pri·J un Depa rtments
LIBBY WEED
Junior Department
. WENDEll WILLIS
Teenage Department

BOX 94, BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

WOULD YOU LIKE AN
INTRODUCTORY KIT?
To examine
JESUS
NEVER
CHANG ES first·hand, order the
complete Introductory Kit. It con·
tains samples of all course rna·
terials except visuals. Kit (and
visuals. too) will be sent on ap·
proyal. If you are not pleased.
you. may return Kit an~ visuals
lor full credit or refund.
$7.95

JUST MAIL THE COUPON
PAUL SOUTHERN
Adult Department

HERALD

_ .... _.... _.........

TALENTED VBS WRITERS
NANCY TINDEL
Nursery & Beginner Departments

GOSPEL

o Please
send Jesus Never Changes Introductory
I
Kit 9n approval. $7.95.( Returnable for full credit.)
I
o Changes
Also, please send the vis.ual aids for Jesus Never
VBS Course. After examining them, I
I
may return them for full credit.
I
Church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - -_ _
Address
I
City _ _ _ _ _' State _'---__ Zip _ _-'-Your Name _ _ _---;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
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SPECIAL ALL DAY MEETING
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•

FRIDAY, MARCH 31st - 9.30 - 6.30
THORNCLIFFE PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL, TORONTO
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-The faculty and staff of Great Lakes Christian College, BeamsviUe, Ontario, for the 1971~72 school year. Included are (front
row, irK) Walter Dale, Bible; ,June Forsytb,cook; Theresa Tuttle, Girls' DeaD; Sept.-Dec.; not pictured, Mildred Mower,
Girls' Dean, Jan.-June; Ruby Ford, Geography; Da ElHs, English; Linda Murphy, Math; Debbie Penny, secretary; Judy
Dickie, Science; (2nd row, L-R) Claude Perry, custodian; Eileen Dale, English; Myra Huntsman, FBM librarian (vol.);
Martha May, secretary; Phyllis Ritchie, Commercial; Joyce PIckard, bookkeeper; Ina Allcock, secretary (vol.); C3rd row,
irK) Eugene Perry, Mathematics, Guidance; Ray Meneer, Director of Development; Andy Ritchie, Bible, Dean of Students;
Ron Pauls, Bible; Ron Zavitz, French; BIrnie Hotchkiss,' Superintendent; Brian Boden, History; (4th row, L-R) Arthur Ford,
Science; Fred Smart, office assistant; Dick Forsyth, cook; Ron Mason. Administrator; Roy Merritt, Dean of FBM; Max
Mowrer, Principal; Geoffrey Ellis, President. (Not pictured: Harvey Parker, Custodian; B.evCox, Secretary).

Comfort

In Sorrow
by Ron Pauls, Bealllsville, Ontario

. "Blessed are those \vho mourn," taught
Jesus" "for they. shall be comforted"
(Matt. 5: 4), "Laugh amI the \vorld laughs
,\vith you; cry and you cry all alone,"
counters modern society. Certainly men
have failed to see the possibilities for
happiness that stem from sorrow.
. Obviously there are some things that
Jesus did not mean by this beatitude. He
did not place a blessing upon the grwnblings . of the eternal pessimist. Such
m trrm uring evokes the displeasure of God
(1 Cor. 10: 10). We are admonished to "do
all things \vithout grumbling" (Phil. 2: 14),
It is W11ikely that Jesus is speaking of the
mourning that occurs over the consequences of sin. Some are never sorry for
sin; their remorse is for the fact that they
got caught. Such is the grief that leads to
death, rather than life and happiness (2
Cor. 7:10),
.
Distress over failure in the fulfillment of
impure desires or over injlITed pride is not
commended by· Jesus. Nor is the mourning
over failure in some temporal or material
venture \vhat Jesus is blessing. Even the
rich young ruler of Matthe\v nineteen did
not find comfort in his sorro\v, for he went
a\vay rather than scarifice wealth in
submission to Christ.
Scholars tell us that the Greek word used
here for "to mourn" is the strongest \vord
for mourning available in that language. It
is used of the mourning for a loved one who
has died (Gen. 37:34; Mark 16: 10). It is
defined as the kind of grief that takes such
a hold on a man that it cannot be hidden.
This kind of sorrow brings an ache ~o the
heart and Wlrestraiiled tears to the eyes.
So this second beatitude may be taken
quite literally to mean "Blessed is the man.
\vho ·has endured the bitterest sorrow that
life can bring". The Arabs have a proverb:
"All sunshine makes a desert". Just as it
takes rain to make land productive,
sorrow is needed to beget certain qualities
In men.
The trials that come upon us in this life
can produce steadfastness in us and this
leads to perfection (Jamesl :2-4). In times
of sorrow it is good for· us to remember'
that sunshine alone cannot produce the
rainlx)\v. It takes the 'rain drops. And
remember too, Jesus' \vonderful promises
of solace and comfort (Matt. 11:28-30;

has tended to become detached and
calloused to\vard others. This attitude is
\vell illustrated by a news iteIll' thC!t ap~
peared in the papers sometime back. It
spoke of a large crowd that had gathered
in a northeastern city. Above them a man
threatened to jum p to his death from a roof
top. The lack of feeling for others \vas
evidenced from this statement from one of
th~ bystanders: "If he doesn't hurry and
jwnp, I \vill miss my train."
Certainly Christians cannot afford to be
indifferent to the sorro\vs of others. We
must be willing to ''\veep with those \vho
\veep" (Rom. 12: 15), It is right to be
detached from things but not from people ..
.Christians care.
But \ve believe that Jesus is mainly
pronouncing a blessing upon those \vho
mourn because they are sensitive to sin.
The \vord used to record Jesus' statement
here is used elsewhere in .the New
Testament concerning the attitude that
ought to be evident \vhen sin is being
committed (cf. James 4:9; 1 Cor. 5:2; 2
Cor. 12:21).
Certainly anyone who understands the
terrible nature of sin will mourn because
of its presence in his life and the lives of
others. It is deceitful (Heb. 3: 13). It enslaves (2 Peter 2: 19; John 8: 34), then
makes its slaves miserable (Rom. 2:9),
Sin is destructive in nature (Prov. 11: 3; Ps
34: 21) and it \vill make cowards out of us
as it did out of Adam and Eve (Gen. 38-10;
Prov. 28: 1).
Besides its terrible nature, \ve notice its
tragic consequences." It separates man
from God (Isaiah 59: 1,2). ill destroying
our fello\vship \vith God, it places us in
comradeship \vith the devil (1 John 3: 8).
And, finally, sin results in death; the
eternal spiritual death of the soul \vhich
means everlasting separation from God .
and all that is good (Romans 6:23). Certainly such considerations \vill cause us to
.
mourn over SIn.·

But to those \vho so mourn, Jesus makes
a promise. "They shall be comforted"
(Matt 5: 4), This term "comfort" is a
significant \vord. It is derived from a
Greek \vord \vhich is a combination of t\VO
terms; "near" and "I call". Thus it
literally means "to be called near" or "to
be called to the side of". Wha' a grf!at
Rev. 21 :3b-4 L
.
'.
Perhaps Jesus is al~o referring here to' thought! Jesus says that those \vho mourn
the sorro\\' \\'e should experience as \ve over their sins are called to the side of the
share the sadness of others~
Societv
.
.toda\'
. Lord. What greater comfor~t coUld \ve ask?
1
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But though this comfort is offered, it \vill
do us no good until \ve accept it. And that is
\vhy those \vho mourn are so blessed.
They have come to a realization of their
spiritual poverty and are so a\vare of the
terribleness of sin that they mourn. And in
their mourning they look for comfort. They
take action. They seek comfort and find it
in Christ \vho said that He came to seek
and to save the lost (Luke 19:10).A good example of mourning \vhich
resulted ,in comfort is found· in the
relationship of Paul and the Corinthian
Christians. Despite the immorality among
them Paul charged "And you are
arrogant! " Then he asked, "Ought you not
.rather to mourn?" (1 Cor. 5:1,2), Paul
found it necessary to bring sadness into the
hearts of these people. But it \vas a grief
that "produces a repentance that leads to
sal v at ion " (2 Cor. 7: 8-10). "Therefore \ve
are comforted" said Paul (2 Cor. 7: 11,13),
Their sorro\v over sin had led to comfort
and happiness in the heart of Paul as \vell
as in their own lives.
There is sal vaLion in no other than Christ
(Acts 4; :12), Galatians 3:27 tells us how
to get into Christ! In Him we can enjoy the
comfort of God both here and hereafter.
Truly, "Blessed are those \vho mourn for
they shall be comforted" (Matthe"w 5: 4).

PA'PER FOR AUSTRALIAN·
CHURCHES OF CHRIST
The first issue of Restoration Journal, a
new national monthly for Australian
churches of Christ, was mailed March 15,
1972. It features both news and articles
designed to encourage and edify brethren
throughout the country.
Established by a number of men interested in the growth and unity of the
kingdom in Australia, its staff includes:
Coy Roper, Editor; Edward R. Paull,
Assistant Editor; Ray D. Fullerton, Jr.,
News Editor; Claude Guild, Business
Manager; and Randy Baker, Circulation
Manager.
The "national" scope of the paper is
reflected in the fact that it will be edited in
Sydney, printed in Adelaide, and managed
from Brisbane!
Restora tion Journal is intended to pay
its o\vn way be selling subscriptions and
adv.ertising. Foreign subs are U. S .
4.00 a year - $3.50 in Clubs of 5. American
Christians will be interested in the paper,
not only· becau'se . it will publish many
articles of general 'interest, but also
because it will serve as perhaps the most
authentic source extant for information
about the church in Australia, with a'
Church Directory. This is also mission
\vork.
To subscribe, or for information about
advertising rates, write to:. Claude Guild,
P.O. Box 0, Hol1and Park, Queensland
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Canadian
Evangelism
Lance Penny, Toronto, Ont.

In preparation for a recent talk on
Canadian Evangelism a questionnaire \vas
sent out to various preachers across
Canada in order to dra\v out their thoughts
on the subject. The ninety per cent
response we received back is perhaps an
indication of the deep concern and interest
that those men in full.time service for the
lA>rd in this nation have. The following
comments were taken from the replies
given.
1.
WHAT
ARE
THE'
MAJOR
PROBLEMS IN REGARD TO CHURCII
GROWTH IN CANADA?

A.
Perhaps the most outstanding
problem hindering the kind of growth we
so badly need in Canada, and one that was
unanimously pointed out by all questioned,
is the lack of sincere dedication, zeal, and
concern on the part of the average
Canadian church member. Pessimism and
as one brother put it, "Creeping Inertia" in
'regard to the work, are in many cases
killing our attempts before they ever get
started.
The causes of such attitudes were given
as worldliness in the church, negative
preaching, a lack of sincere belief in the
Word of God, and the love of Self over God.
B. As a consequence of the abovesituation it was pointed out that the church
in Canada is becoming just another
denomination that is preacher-centered
and preacher-<>rientated instead of Christcentered and member-<Jrientated. It was
also pointed out that many of our
preachers pr~fer being a quasi
denominational pastor rather than living
up to the responsibilities of an evangelist
as laid down in the New Testament.
The suggested solution to such a
situation is the training of the members
toward personal evangelism rather than
berating them for not doing what they
don't know how to do anyway. Is it possible
that we have been neglecting this area of
Olrr \vork? Will such training programs
eliminate the "let George do it" attitude
to\vard the preacher by the members?
C.
Yet another major problem· in
Canadian evangelism· is the new trend
concerning our church buildings. The
plain, modest, and inexpensive building of
past years is being replaced· with the
denominational, elaborate, costly type
building of today. Even with ·the increased
cost of labour and materials it still doesn't
April, 1972

justify the amounts of the Lord's money
being poured into these' modern day
temples. One or t\VO hundred thousand
dollars and more does not appear in the
proper perspective for a building that has
put us in debt for thirty five years but
which we use for three hours a \veek. Such
structures are .certainly as nice as those
"other" church buildings around us but
they have also drained us from financially
being able to attempt any evangelistic
efforts in the area.
In answer to this growing trend in
Canada we must keep in mind priorities.
Which comes first, evangelism of the lost
or competitive architecture in the realm of
church buildings? Are we converting
people to the building or to Christ? How
many souls has your bwlding saved
lat~ly? And isn't it strange that the
Jehovah Witnesses and Gospel Hall etc.,
seem to be doing so well with those plain
little buildings like we used to have?

2.\VHY ISN'T THE CHURCH IN" CANADA
MORE SELF-SUPPORTING? ARE WE
TOO DEPENDANT ON SUPPORT FROM
THE U.S.?

A. There is no reason in the world why
we could not be more self-supporting, we
just don't recognize the need. As
evangelists we have failed to get across
the importance of scripttrral giving to the
members. Regardless'of how much lower
the wages in Canada ar'e as, compared to
similar jobs in the U.S. our congrCilations
can and should be self -supp<irting in
many cases. Why, if the Lord comes first
in our lives aren't we willing to go in debt if
necessary to help the church become and
remain self-supporting? We will 'readily
gO in debt to buy Otrr house, colour T.V.,
boat, skidoo, second and third car, etc.,
etc., then why not for the Lord's work.

B. On the other hand there are times
\vhen \ve need to ask for American support
\vhen \ve are un\villing to do so. It is only
common sense for anyone \vith a \vorthwhile program to go where help can be
had and plead for it. It has been suggested
that. if we in Canada, in trying to raise
support in the States for a program, could
show our American brethren a sincere
effort by Canadians in the program
already, that we would feel more confident
to ask for help and help would more likely
be found. Financial help from the South
can help us get buildings faster or take
advantage of opportunities while they are
before us. But at the same time; the more
we can do ourselves, the more we will
appreciate the accomplishment, and be
encour~ged to do yet ~ore.
3. ARE THE PROBLEMS WE FACE IN
CANADIAN EVANGELISM THE SAME
AS THOSE FACED IN THE U.S.A.?

Certainly within the church many of our
problems are identically the same, but this
is not always' the case in the evangelistic
field. Historically, philosophically,
culturally,
and
religiously
our
backgrounds are vastly different. We have
a large French population and a strong
British background that makes our social
climate much different to the U.S. For
these reasons alone it would be a mistake
for anyone to think that there was no
difference between' Canada and United
States and this could well be why many of
the evangelistic programs that were so '
successful in the States have failed
miserably.in Canada.

What we badly need to do is to develop a
Canadia,n approach to Canadian people in
an evangelistic field. This would involve
the use of Canadian materials written
from a Canadian viewpoint that would be
more suitable to Canadian problems and
, It is also true that in many cases the the Canadian way of thinking. The fact
drive for self-support has been hindered that we have neglected completely to do
because of that soft cushion' of American this in the, past has resulted in most
support that we have and look to .as ' Canadians if they have heard of the Lord's
inexhaustible. The suggested solution is church at all thinking it to be just another
. the gradual withdrawal of financial American import. We need the help of our
support from month to month by. the American brothers and the foresight of
sponsoring congregation arid the gradual many of the American churches, but we
increase of ~elf -support fipancially from need an approach that is strictly
month to month by the local congregation Canadian.
,
until it is carrying the full load.
(Continued on page 14)
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EDITORIAL

l(eep Thy Heart
by Roy D. Merritt
,

Heart disease is the dreaded killer in our society.
Each year thousands of relatively young adults
either succumb to it or are given a terrible warning
of its presence in their bodies. Insurance companies; pu~lic health officials, and the medical
profession tell us to have a heart check-up at least
once a year. This is good advice especially for the
past-forty crowd.
God's Word uses the term "heart" often to apply
to the inner part of man. The term seems to apply
especially in many passages to the will and the
conscience of the individual. In the book of
Proverbs, man is exhorted to "Keep tl:ly heart with
all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life"
(Plovprbs 4:23 A.S.V.). The issues of spiritual life
in the :ndividual ~ill be decided by the health.of his
will and his conscience. Similarly, the ·spiritual
I health of the congregation or the world-wide body
of Christ must depend on the hearts of those involved.
Is the Jie 1 healthy? Obviously this is one of the
most iml
ant questions for either physical or
spiritual health. Despite what some brethren have
said to the contrary, we believe that ,there is a
pattern of principles to which the healthy Christian
must hold. Paul expressed this need to Timothy
when he wrote, "Hold the pattern of ,sound words
which thou hast heard from me, in faith and love
,which is in Christ Jesus (2 Timothy 1:13 A.S.V.).
.The word "pattern" here is used to translate the
Greek word "hupotupoosis" which means "the
pattern placed before one to be held fast and
copied, model (Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon).
The term ."sound" applied to words in the passage
literally ,means' healthy from the Greek adjective
from which our term "hygienic" is derived.
Some have fed on a too-rich diet of emotionalism
and experiental claims. They seem to be so intent
in searching for some miraculous manifestation of
the Holy Spirit's power, that they gullibly tag along
after some Pentecostal Pied Piper wherever he
leads. For them the plain teaching of Scripture
must take second place to some better-felt-thantold charismatic experience. The simple fare of
song, prayer, communion, contribution and
teaching which is offered in the local congreg'ation
seems too commonplace. Hence they suhstitutt'
claims of Holy Spirit baptism. glossolalia and
healing miracles.

r
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Man's physical heart becomes diseased much
more easily if, he does not give it proper exercise.
Similarly, the spiritual heart of man suffers when
there fs insufficient effort being put forth. Various
observers have commented on the· apathy and
complacency which characterize members of the
Lord's church' in many ,places.· In many
congregations the Sunday evening service is a
disaster area as far as attendance is concerned.
For many the mid-week service is merely a relic of
former day,S which can be safely ignored. The
hearts of church members will not remain healthy
long \vhen only a token activity is given, in the
Lord's service.
Obviously, the man who can ·be apathetic and
complacent in the face of God's commands to work
and serve must be able to rationalize his behaviour.
He takes refuge in the claims that he is too busy to
take the time or that the service to God is really not
that important after all. Whether he will admit it or
not, his attitude shows a considerable amount of
unbelief. The man who believes in God with all of
his heart, and who has weighed the alternatives of
Heaven and Hell, will not be apathetic nor inactive.
The spiritual part of man must be correctly informed in .order to act in a healthy manner. It is
high time that all who feel a vital need to reproduce
New Testament Christianity in the twentieth
century, study diligently to carry out this noble
design. Study, prayer, and fellowship in an atmosphere of urgency and humility will help us to
obey God and to love the souls of men.
(Continued

on

page 16)
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TEACHING GOD/S WORD
Walter Dale, Box 937, BeamsviIle, Ontario

THE WORTH AND WAY O'F TEACHERS

.J

I am often impressed in my travels by
the apparent insignificance of our Bible
School teachers. Whether we actually
think of them as unimportant or not, appearances would lead one to think so. I
think this attitude is seen in a number of
\vays.
This attitude is seen in the kind of people
we select and allow to teach our children.
Too often any person who is willing is
appointed regardless of his knowledge of
Christ, the Bible and the church. I find
teachers teaching our children who do not
attend the services of the church on a
regular basis. Some whose lives actually
bririg disrepute to the family of God are
found in classrooms. Then there ar"e those
who show their lack of understanding of
the task by the manner in which they
approach their work. Many simply will not
apply themselves to do the best they can
do. Others have assumed that a knowledge
of the Bible is all that is necessary yet are
unable to communicate or hold the interest
of their pupils.
On the other hand these conditions are
causes not effects. They, to me, are the
effect or result of the careless and
haphazard approach of the church as a
whole and its leaders in particular. Their
attitudes and activities would suggest that
Bible teachers are relatively unimportant.
If programs for teacher development are
not planned by the leadership; if the importance of the Bible School program is
not put before the church continually; if
"good teachers are not praised and commended, then by our actions we are" saying
the Bible school and its teachers are of
little importance in the over-all work of the
church.
.:To stress these ideas I would like to pass
on something taken from "The Minister's
Monthly" of some years ago.

TEACHERS ARE STARS
"And they. (or, the teachers) that are
wise shall shine as the brightness of the
firm'ament; and they that turn many to
righteousness as the" stars for ever and
ever." (Daniel 12: 3).
"The most radiant thing in the world is
the character of a good man or woman, a
faithful teacher of God's"word. The world
calls men of genius and intellectual power
April, 1972

its lights. The divine estimate - the true problems that ~ay arise.
estimate - confers the name on "teachers 5. Use the Bible continually as the source
that are wise." Our lives will brighten, not of the lesson by its VISIBLE presence use
because of any radiance in ourselves, but and availability.
in proportion as we draw nearer and 6. Get the pupils to memorize Scripture,
nearer to the fountain of heavenly particularily up to Grade eight.
radiance - to him who said, "I am the light 7. Set up projects and incentives enof the world." The planets that move couraging the children to invite and reach
arouj1d the sun, further away than our other children for the Bible School.
planet, get- less of its light and heat; and 8. Desire, demand and attend teacher
those that circle around it within the limits development periods.
of our orbit, get proportionately more. The 9. Plan a continuing visitation program in
nearer we are to the "Sun of . the homes of the children. Parents need to
Righteousness", the more brightly we know the teacher, to know what is being
shine. The sun shines by its own light, taught and to know of any problems the
drawn indeed from the shrinkage of its child may be giving in class~
mass, so that it gives away its very life in 10. Initiate rec'ruitment programs for
warming and illuminating its subject students.
worlds. We shine only in reflected light, 11. Encourage church attendance on the
"and therefore the nearer we keep to Christ part of the young people;
in thought and manner of life the more we
Now I suggest that a pers'on not wholly
shall radiate."
committted to Christ might be able to
This excerpt remIndS -us That we as display "most if not all of these attrIbutes
Christians are truly the light of the world but I seriously wonder if a teacher is truly
as Jesus said and at the same time it committed either to his or her class or
reminds us also of the impossibility of Christ and the Bible without accepting the
reflecting the. light of Christ without worth of these habits and practicing them.
In closing then I would swn up what I
association with Him." "Christ-reflecting
peo'ple" are needed for the Bible Schools have said with two points. (INE, let" the
across our land and it is the responsibility leaders and the church as a whole show
of the churches by way of selection, appreciation for the work of Bible School
development and encouragement t~ see teachers and exalt" the principle of
that these are the kind of people teaching teaching. TWO. let teachers examine
our children. A teacher of the Bible is like themselves and their habits to determine
a STAR shining into the life world of his or the degree of their committment to
her students with the light of the students, the Bible, the church, and to
knowledge of the love of God in Christ Chri~t.
Jesus.
SOME PRACTICAL EVIDENCES OF
TEACHER COMMITTMENT
If I were a Bible School director, just
The BEAMSVILLE CHURCH OF
what would I like the habits of the teacher
CHRIST requires full time preacher
to be. May, I list a few things that teachers
September 1972
should do.
If interested please request further
1. Be
. in the classroom fifteen minutes
information by addressing the
before class time in order to greet the
young people as they come in and inquire
Beamsvllle Church of Christ
about their past activities.
Beamsville, OntarIo
2. Start the class on time. Late teachers do
not reflect committment to their ta~k.
3. Decorate the classroom and bulletin
board on a' weekly basis, displaying
liThe Living Word l l
materials that teach.
4. Be well prepared for the class. The well
Dial • CKTB·· 610
prepared teacher is able to maintain order
and interest in the classroom. A part of
8.15 a.m. SUNDAY
preparation is to plan and anticipate

Preaeher Wanted

HEAR
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The Eternal

How many times have we read these two
verses, agreed, and moved on without
giving a second thought? Salvation of all
humanity is revealed solely through the
church. This revealing by the church is the
entire purpose of our existence; indeed it
is the "eternal purpose of GQd".
'
Thus, in Ephesians 1: 11 Paul discusses
that through Christ we have a heritage and
by Ronnie GreenhaJ!en
according to God's eternal purpose (being
shine before men" (Matt. 5:16). Without ste\vards of His grace), we are the praise
you reader, this world would be in total of ~is glory. Think of it; we who were once
darkness. You have the stewardship, the without hope now have the awesome .
truth, the blessing, the responsibility and pri vilege of having a gift noo{)ne else
wisdom of God. Are you going to hide it or possesses - the grace of God. But for what
purpose; for what eternal purpose do we
share it?
In Ephesians 3: 1-13 Paul expresses this have it. That the church might make
avenue of God's· grace even 'more known the manifold wisdom of God and be
graphically. In verse three he relates that the praise of His glory! Neither angels nor .
the grace of God is a mystery, but in verse the prophets are God's true glory, but the
four the mystery is understood through his church which rings out the message of
writings and was not understood in salvation to every creature in Canada. Yes
generations before the first century. In . Brethren, YOU fulfill the eternal purpose
verse five it is·revealed by the apostles and which God foreordained before the
prophets through the Holy Spirit. Paul was beginning of time. The prophets did not
called to preach the unsearchable riches of understand it, the angels desired to see it
Christ that all men may see the mystery. and you possess it.
But how is salvation, "the mystery hidden
One of the most outstanding reasons why
in God" revealed to the world?
the Gospel has not been preached in every
city of Canada is that the church has not
"To the intent that now unto the
understood, or simply has not hp.1ieved.
principalities· and the powers in the
that it is the most important and vital
heavenly places might be made
organism in Canada. Once this one fact is
. known through the church the
believed and understood the church will
manifold wisdom of God, according
once again begin to function as it did in the
to the eternal purpose which he
first century. How did the church of the
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
first century function?
(Eph.3:11-12).

Purpose of God
. (Bro. Greenhagen, who is now studying
In West Monroe, Louisiana, plans to move
in July to work '.vith the church in Brandon, Manitoba.)
The church of err' ~t has for many years
censured denonli .. ationaIisim for its
opinion that the organized church really is
not important. Yet, at the same time the
church of.m:' T,(lrd is devalued by its very
.
members.
To many, in and out of the church, the
church is an organization; this is not ent~r~ly true. The church is an organism; a
hVIng, vibrant structure. Organized, yes,
but only for the purpose of fuqctioning to
its fu]J~st extent. The church is the most
impor " organizational body on the face
of the earth that tries to work in the lives of
individuals. It is the indispensable part of
Christianity.· It is the only agent through
which. Jesus functions toward humanity.
Without·· the church neuner men nor
angels could know the wisdom of God. In 1
Peter 1: 12, concerning the Old Testament
prophets, Peter writes:
"To whom it was revealed, that
not unto themselves, but unto you,
did they minister these things, which
now have been announced unto you
through them· that preached the
gospel UlJto you by the Holy Spirit
sent forth from heaven; which
things angels :lesire to look into."
What is it that the prophets trLj of, which
the angels desired to look into' Note that in
verse five it is the "salvation ready to be
revealed in the last time". Also, in verse
nine the end of our faith is salvation of our
souls. Now note verse ten:
"Concerning which salvation the
prophets sought and ·searched
diligently who prophesied of the
grace that should come unto you."
Thus through the church is salvation
revealed to the world, which the prophets
and angels did not understand.
We mere mortals have received from
God something which the angels and the
mighty prophets of old didn't know. We
have been intrusted with the stewardship
of God's grace. Truly we are most blessed;
but, blessings from God always produce a
deep responsibility.· The parable of the
talents plainly teaches that one should not
hide his blessing, but share and make gain.
No wonder Jesus stated, "Let your light
Pape 6 (66)

COMPARE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF

THE EARLY CHURCH WiTH THE

CHURCH TODAY:
TWENTIETH CENTURY CHURCH

FIRST CENTURY CHURCH
1.

Jerusalem Christians taught daily (Acts

5:42).

4 hours in 7 days (a Iew exceptions)

'

2.

They taught publicly and from house to
house (Acts 5:42; 20:20)

Publicly for the most part.

3. There were additions daily (Acts 2:47).

Many congregations with several hundred
in attendance do not average one convert
per week.

4.

Early Christians \Vent everywhere
preaching the word (Adts 8:4).

Approximately 95 per cent. never win a
soul to Christ.

5. They preached the gospel to the whole
creation in ~ess than 35 years after the
Great Commission was given (Mk. 16: 15;
Col. 1: 23).

"We have allowed five generations of
people to be lost since the restoration
began." (Ira Rice).

We cannot claim to be the church of
Christ, the eternal purpose of God, until \ve
begin to work as the church of Christ in the
first century. They realizc,i their
stewardship, do \ve?
., In John 8;29, Jesus stated that He did all
things that were pleasing to the Father. In

John 6: 30, Jesus stated that He came not to
do His will, but the will of the Father. In
John 17:4; Jesus stated that He had accomplished the work the Father had given
·~im. For what purpose did Jesus do this?
In Ephesians 1: 9-10 we find the answer:
(Ccntinued on· page 17)
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Too often little children hear shady
stories or something about the wrong kind
of a deal. Sometimes many children grow
up with some myth in their mind which
by Louis Pauls, Tintern. Ontario. later on they discover was not true. How
and wrong before they enter school and about that? Was it honest? Today's
especially high school. This knowledge will generation sees through these situations
assist them in making correct decisions. much sooner than we expect. Parents may
Take for example a common problem do well to learn from the younger
where Junior comes home and complains generation today.
If our children will understand the
about the teacher. What should parents in
all honesty do in this situation?
difference between "Right and Wrong"
Again we say, "Help them to make an they \vill need to see examples in the lives
honest decision by asking them a of parents. More teaching and more
question." The questions may be as prayers are being offered to help grown~
,follows, "Do you think it is fair?" or "Do ups to be the right example for the coming
you believe the teacher would be honest in genera tion. This will do much. to provide
failing to carry out an obligation, or men and women of full stature, efficient
rendering the service which is expected of and capable of rendering an obligated
him?" This logic will be more effective if service to the home, the community and to
the process was started early in life. the church. All places of learning beginWhenever a little child has been naughty, ning a t the lowest level will need to
just ask that child this question, "Do you recognize this God-given principle. The
think it was nice?" If this point is made· world becomes 'a frightening place to live
clear to litUe ones it will help them later whenever people neglect this truth. We
on in life when they need to make im- have an obligation to render a service to
God and man. Let us not fail in the task!
portant decisions for themselves.

Honesty An Obligation
The following thoughts were presented
in substance to the Faculty and Staff of
Great Lakes Christian College at a
meeting before the beginning of the second
Semester.
Our Lord called the one talent· man
"Thou wicked and slothful servant" (Matt.
25: 16). So we recognize that type of a man
to be· slothful, lazy, fearful and as one
making false accusations. But why was he
called "wicked"? If we fail to recognize
this point we'll fail to understand the
lesson taught. That man was dishonest! He
stole both time and energy and robbed the
Master of service, thought and time. True,
he didn't steal the one talent since he
carefully hid it and later returned it to the
Master. However, he was dishonest
because he failed to render the "service"
he was obligated to render during the
absence of the Master. Solomon says in
Proverbs 11: 1 "A false balance in an
abomination to the Lord; but a just weight
is His delight."
It may be difficult to vouch for the truthfulness of an article recently published in a
religious journal which made the following
statement. "One third of the business
world as well as one third of the labor force
is dishonest today." If true, it points out a
real problem that confronts us at the
pres,ent time. People fail to render the
service they are obligated to render. to
their fellowmen and to God. Today's
philosophy, which is too often' accepted,
defines ag<?od business deal as the art of
"Charging twice as much as it is worth, or
buying it for half of what it is worth."
Where d<;>es all of this dishonesty come
from? The answer may be traced right
back to the home and parents. Children
are not always taught obedience in the
home which actually amounts to
dishonesty on the part of parents. If not,
why not? Parents fail to render a Godgiven obligation to their children. Fortunately, parents are beginning to
recognize this more and more. Parents
and teachers are obligated to. teach every
child that "Our rights end where the other
fellow's rights begin Jf. This is true in work
or play but often children are allowed to
grow up with the idea "This is mine, and
you can't have it." In this w~y the real
problem of today begins right in. the home
or school. This spirit is encountered later
on by our teachers in public schools, high
schools and beyond when they hear
students say "I don't have to obey any
rules." This attitude disregards the rights
of all others and places self first in contradictio'n to the teaching and example of
Christ. Children need to know what is right
I
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Drfnking, A Problem
Across
bYI Keith Thompson

Niagara Falls, Onto

Canadian Press Staff Writer Chisholm
MacDonald recently wrote an article
surveying drinking problems in this
country. The statistics he presents should
cause the advocates of drinking to stop and
think.
MacDonald quotes Addiction Research
officials who say that there are 340,000
known alcoholics in Canada. But they say
"The number of course, is conservative.
There are well over 300,000 other drinkers
in Canada whose daily intake could be
consider.ed a hazard to their heal th. "
The average problem drinker costs the
company he works for about 25 per cent of
his annual salary - in lost time, lost
business and in the money spent to train a
person to replace him.
Ontario has more, than 125~OOO
"labelled" alcoholics and there are more'
than 125,000 others in the province who
have a drinking problem. The major
difficulty is with the borderline drinker "the executive who takes his martini
lunches rather than the bums on the corner
who comprise only about 15per cent of the
total. This province is spending $4.5
'million during the next· three years to
establish detoxification centres in 11
counties. It would seem the province can
I

well afford this expense. $647.4 million was
taken iIi by the province in 1970 for the sale
of drink, compared with $494 million in
1966. Spokesmen in Oshawa say that the
lowering of the drinking age will contribute to further alcoholism.
In Winnipeg, admissions to hospital for
chronic alcoholism have increased 10
ti~es _since
1948. According to the
physician-in-chief at Winnipeg General
Hospital "if there was such a dramatic
jump in any other disease in a time period
like this it would create a tremendous
public outcry. Yet nothing seems to
happen now. Society accepts alcoholism as
a social condition." .
Similar conditions are described in other
provinces. The extent to which this·
problem has gone should cause any
thoughtful person to think twice about
drinking.
The Bible has been warning men ahout
this danger for many centuries. About 2500
years ago the book of Proverbs gave these
warnings, "Wine is a mocker,. . . strong
drink a brawler; and whoever is led astray
by it is not wise ... Who has woe? Who has
sorrow? Who has strife? Who has complaining? Who has words without cause?
(Continued on. page 14)
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FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
Why I Am Not
A Bible Teacher
I am thirty-five years of age and the
mother of three children. I have a good

because of illness or some other justifiable
reason, nobody is willing to take the class,
so it is put in with an older or younger
"
group.
I fear that unless more interest is taken
in Bible Teacher Training, t!iat in the near
future the Bible school will be nonexistent.
Thus, I am appealing to you who are not
too busy \vith the material side of life to
take an interest in the spiritual welfare of
not only your own children, but mine too,
to train now to become Bible teachers. The
need is urgent, but as I stated in the
beginning, I am just too busy to be a Bible
teacher._ I hope you aren't.
(This article \vas written by one who has
taught Bibl~ classes for 20 years, but
wishes to remain anonymous.)

education, and have a steady job outside
the home. Because of this, I have to work
very hard ~n the \veek-end to keep up with
my housework.
Although I am very much in favor of the
church's Bible. school program, I cannot
,spare the time to see that my children
study their lessons at home, or help them if
they need it. Be~ides, they usually forget
and leave their lesson books at . home;
anyway.
Then, there is the annual VBS, when all
of the regular Bible school teachers are
expected, but because I love my work, I
\vould not dream of asking my employer
for time off to help in this effort. Besides,
we need the extra money for a new colour The preacher stood in the pulpit to-day
TV and stereo.
And spoke \vith a kind, solemn voice
Also, there are the annual Award night "To-day is the day of Salvation", he said
suppers when the teachers are all ex"Why not make Heaven your choice?"
pected to be present with a small gift to be
presented to their pupils as a token of
appreciation for the past year of faithful
"We know not the hour or even the day
attendance and cooperation in class.
He \vill ('onle as a thief in the night.
The teachers are also expected to bring
a lot of extra food to these suppers, since With the sound of a trumpet in the clouds of
they realize that the' 'working· Mother" the sky
We shall see Him in glory and might."
. \vill only have time to pick up a package of
cookies on her way to drop off her four
children at the church building."
I am concerned about the total lack of
interest among the young parents in "It is appointed unto man once to die
Then cometh the Judgement Day." .
preparing themselves to teach. By hiring a
baby-sitter they could attend the Bible I kne\v the speaker had spoken the truth
But I'm glad it is so far away.
Teacher Workshops that are held on
various occasions, usually on the weekend. It is impossible for me to attend these,
because of my busy work schedule. I am
anxious to see others with a desire to train
to be Bible teachers, so that they may "Then He will open that Great Book of Life
And read from its pages so fair
teach my children to grow up to be faithful
Then the piercing thought will come to us
Christians.
.
I know that our present Bible teachers all
'Oh Lord! Is my name \vritten there'?' "
cannot live forever and I am concerned
about v,'ho will take over the classes in the
future. Even now when a teacher is absent

MEDITATION
In these

day~

of hurry and stress, do we
ever stop to meditate on the wonders that
are all around us? Firstly, there is the
\vonder of Jove. "I know of a nuptial love
that has lasted through sixty-five years of
illness and pain and is still tender and
strong.
There is the \vonder of a tree, a flower, a
blade of grass, and all the many things
that cannot be reproduced regardless of all
the sc.ientific knowledge.
If we do take time to meditate on these
things, how can we doubt that God is, and.
ever shall be?
M. McIntee, Tintern, Ont.

What About The Judgement?
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We will give account of our actions and
words
Our secrets will all be made known
Whatever we've planted we also shall reap
Let us pray that good seed has been
sown.
The Judgement - The Judgement; I
shudder to think
If He came ere the "set of the sun
How could He have mercy on my wayward
soul
And forgive the deeds I have done.
The Sword of the Spirit has pierced me
through
.
And made me at last to see
The way I had scorned a Saviour who died
To save a poor sinner like Ill e .
I bowed lny head in silent prayer
"Oh God; \vilt thou help me I pray

To repent and :,crvc Thee in true faith and
love
And .prepare for that Great Judgement
Day."
~·Irs

c. Cramp, Mealord, Ont
Gospel Herald
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CHRISTIAN
YOUTH

. By Lance Penny
Toronto, Ont.

I

Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto

J

This is a result of false doctrines of past
years based on a lack of understanding
about the nature of CrlJd and His Word.
You might not know it but Christians are
commanded to be joyful; Philippians 4: 4
.and John 17: 13 tell us that this is the will of
God. Obviously if we \vant to attract people
to the Christian way of life then we need to
show the \vorld that we have something·
that they \vant. Joy, happiness, and conten~ment should be at the top of the list.

before God. What about the indifferent
things? This· can be a problem and
especially so for youth. Perhaps a good
\vay to determine for yourself if a thing is
right for you \vould be to ask yourself the
following questions: .
1. Will it injure my influence on others as a
Christian?
2. Is it harmful to me physically in any
\vay?
3. Does it bother my conscience to be .
it?'
,
Many doctors agree that to be our best involved with
4. Does it arouse any kind of lust \vithin
physi.cally \ve need to be happy. In addition
to that·, we need to realize that to be our me?
To many young people, "Thou Shalt Not best spiritually \ve n~ed to. be happy. 5. Does it dra\v me a\vay or affect my
Have Fun" is the central theme of Nehemiah 8: 10 says; "THE JOY OF THE relationship with God?
If we can say no to all these questions
Christianity. But what has caused this kind LORD IS YOUR STRENGTH," and this is
of attitude among so many of the world's what we need to see as Christians. Our then there is no reason why the Christian
teenagers today? Well, this kind of attitude gladness dra\vs people to Christ, but could not engage in the recreation being
along \vith many other misunderstandings pessimism, gloominess and complaining con sidered.
There is an unlimited·· amoW1t of acabout Christianity likely stems back to the \vill turn people away from Him and us.
Puritan concept of religion that was so
Christ certainly practiced joy. He en- tivities for Christians to engage in that are
very prominent in this land many years joyed social meals (Luke 5:33, 34; 7:34). in no way wrong if we merely use common
ago. They considered all pleasure to be a He recognized the need for relaxation and sense. God made the world and the things
sin. This was a result of a twisted in- rest (Mark 4 :36), He was not opposed to therein for man's use and it was his interpretation of 2 Corinthians 4: 4 and 1 John attending and enjoying the pleasures of a tention that we should enjoy the blessings
He gives us.
2: 15, that the world and everything in it is marriage feast <John 2: 1-11). We might
Young people, enjoy your life by all
bad. But things are not "worldly" because even go as far as to say that the Lord enthey are enjoyable, things are worldly joyed the recreation of boat riding (Mark means. but let us do it all to the glor.y of
God. In so doing \ve will show others that
\vhen they come between you and God.
4: 36), In fact Christ's complete desire for
The attitude that anything that is fun is a His followers is that we should be happy the Christian life can be and is "the Good
Life." How we live today will be a great
sin was found in pagan philosophy also. living the Christian life .
People \vould sleep. on rocks or nails to
'this, however, does not mean that as factor towards how ·we live eternally.
deprive themselves of comfort. Some Christians \ve should run out and engage in Certainly happiness should be very much a
part of that life.
\vould refuse to wash and \vould harbour everything \ve consider to be fun or a
lice and other vermin on their bodies to pleasure ~ How can \ve decide which things
keep themselves itching and miserable. to engage in and which things to avoid?
Yet others would \vear garments of The ans\ver to this problem lies in our
.scratchy fibre or hair so that they would be \villingness to ·recognize three classes of
PORT COLBORNE
continually irritated. Such deeds were activity: (1) Things right: What God has
.thoUJlllt to produce saintliness. Suchan commanded. (2) Things wrong: What God
APRIL 23·29
has forbidden (Galatians 5:19-21). (3)
idea cannot be found in the Scriptures.
Calvinists under the teaching of a man Things indifferent: They may be right or
Speaker': .
MATHEW MOORE, Buffalo
called Jacob Spener also developed this \vrong according to conscience, cir---lInti -happiness attitude. To them, cumstance, influence or moderatlon.
Meetings 8 p.m. daily
Christianity was to be a. complete life of
With· many so-called modern day
Sunday 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
self--denial. Laughing, playing, sports, and recreations, though, there is no need to
in general any kind of recreation was even ponder on whether or not they· are
WEDDING
considered all wrong.
right or wrong. Such things as drunkeness,
BODEN-SANNA
A Frenchman by the name of BI~ise \vhich offends influence, conscience, and is
Pascal also decided to live a life of self- harmful to the body; .dancing, which
Saturday, February. 5th, 2: 30 p.rn., the
denial, even to the point of refusing all food creates illicit lust and thoughts; gam hling, Ajax church building -was the site of a
that had a pleasing flavour or taste. \vhich builds covetousness, harms mind lovely wedding in which Linda Sanna and
Needless to say, he died of malnutrition. and spirit; and smoking, \vhich harms the Neil Boden were united in marriage. Both
Unfortunately, much of -the \vorld still body, ruins influence for Christ and is are of the Ajax congregation and the
has these concepts about Christianity and often offensive to others. These things are ceremony was performed by Bro. Murray
it is seen even \vithin the wrd's church. easy for us to recognize as being wrong Smith. The newly-weds will reside in Ajax.

-"Thou Shalt

Not

Have Fun"
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The Western Christian C911ege Chorus will
be on tour the last week of March. They
will be in Kelowna, B.C. on Sunday, March
26, Victoria on Monday and Tuesday, the
27th and 28th, Vancouver on Wednesday
and Thursday the 29th and 30th, and
Calgary the 1st and 2nd of April, Saturday
and Sunday. Instead of a number of one
night stands as normally done on chorus
tour, they are going to be spending more
time in a few localities to endeavour to get
a greater exposure to the communities.

Surrey, British Columbia - The church in

N

Surrey has made arrangements for Ben
Alexander, a converted Spiritualist, to
come and speak the nights of April 3, 4, 5.
All who have heard him say that his
presentation is both amazing and
disturbing.

E
WEST
5

-------------------

Beaming Christ to British Columbia - The

annual B.C. to B.C. mission forum takes
place again this year at the Oakridge
congregation on March 31 and April 1.
Prentice Meador of Kirkland, Washington,
Calgary, Alberta - If support can be and J.T. Bristow of Vancouver,
arranged, . and a few minor problem~ Washington will be the keynote speakers
By
worked out, Brother Jack Exum will be for this occasion. Being a holiday
moving to Calgary later this year to take weekend, it is anticipated that this will be
Jim Hawkins
probably
the
largest
assembly
of
British
up evangelistic duties. He is a noted'
personal evangelist, author of "The Glory Columbia Christians ever.
of the Ordinary", and a missionary. Local
World Radio - This gospel program being
evangelist, Stanley Sherman is a.way in Herald of Truth - This program is seen on aired from Regina and Yorkton -is in need
Adelaide, Australia during the month of Channels 2-6-12. The North Weyburn of financial support. The North Weyburn
March to participate in the Ivan Stewart church plans to provide a minimum of $345 church plans to budget some for this work.
campaign in that city . The church in and the Regina church $3,000 to support Programs are CKRM - 10: 30 and CJCX Calgary is preparing for a meeting with this effort in 1972.
7:00.
Bro. Keith Mitchell of Abilene, Texas on
Duncan, B.C. - "Last September, Dwight
April 3 through 9.
Bengoug-h, Sask. - Our attendance is up
and Judy Morris and June McCabe and
some and on the whole the congregation is
Lorna
Young
(formerly
of
P.E.I.)
began
a
Edmonton,' Alberta -- Plans at~
doing reasonably well. We are anxiously
Sunday
School
in
Eagle's
Hall,
Duncan,
progressing well for the forthcoming Ivan
looking forward to another great Vacation
of
the
Nanaimo
under
the
supervision
Stewart Campaign for Christ in Edmonton
Bible School with some of our brethren
congregation.
Dwight
conducts
the
Adult
this August 2 - 22. Contract has now been
from Texas-coming again. I Ipight say that
One
lady
and
her
17
year
old
Bible
Class.
signed with the Corona Hotel in .Edmonton
we are the only ones here that hold a
to house the workers. John Whitley, black son have been baptized and approximately Vacation Bible School. Many Catholic and
evangelist from Abilene~ Texas and in- 25 children attend regularly." The Bur- United church children attend and .the
structor in Bible at Abilene Christian naby Banner.
night of the closing exercises the parents
College has been chosen. as the campaign
Spruston Road Bible Camp: - "Three also come.
speaker. They are hoping to have 100
Brother Hicks plans a meeting in the
camps have been arranged, Teenage
workers for this campaign, so if you would (those entering Grade 8 and up) July 9th to south with the sponsoring congregation
be interested in campaigning this summer
14th with W. Hovind as director; In- possibly about April." - George H. Ashby
in Edmonton, write the chl;lfch there for termediate (Age 9 through Grade 7) July
details.
16th to 21st with R. Beckett as director;
Grand Cache, Alta - The North Weyburn,
Oakridge, Vancouver _- The O.akridge and Family Camp on Labour day Saskatchewan congregation recently sent
church is busy handing out their Bible weekend. Personnel are required for a donation to help this new congregation in
Correspondence cards again this spring, teachers, counsellors, cooks .. please the purchase of land for the erection of a
bringing in numbers of responses each contact the directors or Doug Beckett.' I building.
time they get them out. On_ the Sunday of The BurnabY Banner
February 13, Louis and Lina Spezzaferro,
YOU ARE INVITED TO
all the way back in ,Boston, Massachusets
were immersed for the forgiveness of their
sins, because they had studied the Bible
through the Oakridge Bible Corresponof Temple Terrace, Florida
dence Course.

-------------------

-------------------

HEAR HOMER HAIRLEY

Coquitlam, British Columbia - CoquitJam -

has announced plans for its spring youth
Rally on the 6th and 7th of April. A group of
teens from Beaverton, Oregon, will be
joining B.C. teens in Coquitlam for the
rally, and the name of the game this year
is personal evangelism. This will be
especially seen in the work of the teens
going from door to door in Coquitlam.
enrolling people in their Bible
Correspondence course. There have been
10 baptisms at Coquitlam already this year
according to evangelist,. Joe McKissick.
Linda Gunsten was baptized ·on February
10.
I
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MAY 15 -21

in the meeting house of the

JORDAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
DAY LECTURES: Tuesday • Saturdt-'y 10.00 a.m.
liThe Book of Revelation"

IIWhen is the Millenium?"

"When and what is the Rapture?"
1/ Are these prophecies yet to be fu Ifilled"
EVENING PREACHING: 8 p.m. including Saturday
Homer Hailey has been studying and -t~aching the' word

of God for over half a century.
Gospel Herald

GOSPEL MEETINGS

N
EAST
W
5
8,
Eu,eBe C. Pe".,
BOUND VOLUMES·
Copies of bound volume number 37 are
still in supply. This useful reference
material, can be yours in an attractive red
paper cover for only $2.00. In fact we have
varying quantities of these available from
volume 21 to volume 37.
Overseas Subscriptions
Your generosity has now cleared last
year's deficit in this account and we have a
small credit of $5.00 on the 1972 amount.
We encourage you to consider helping with
this when you send in your own renewal.
The New Look
Dear Bro. Perry:"
"I think the new format is really good,
and feel that you are not charging enough
for the paper so here is my $3.50 anyway.
The quality of paper is a wonderful improvement." Your Sister in Christ,
(quoted without permission so name
withheld). We appreciated these encouraging remarks as well as the proof
that they are sincere.
Dear Bro. Perry:
"I like the new look of the Gospel Herald.
The quality of the paper is so much better
and so much easier to read. Why not
double the price? Why run something that
is good' at a loss? Leave widows at the
same price, How many spend twice that
amount on daily newspapers and
maga7.ineF-. "
Yours in His service, H. E. Garrison
Beamsville, Ont.: Georges Narbonne
was baptized on March 9th.
Tintern,
Ont.:
"The
Tintern
congregation plans a meeting with broth-er
Owen Olbricht April, 17 fo '23. He is a
dedicated evangelist' and Campaign
Director in Campaigns Northeast. He is.
highly respected by yOWlg and old, and has
strengthened the faith of many young
people. To hear him will be a blessing.~'
L, Pauls.
April, 1972 "

April 7 - 9 - "Does God Exist" John
Clayton, speaker at Meaford, Ontario,
April 16 - 21 - Clyde Lansdell of North
'Bay at Blair, Ontario.
April '17 - 23" O\ven Olbricht at Tintern,
Ontario.
April 21 - 23 \vith different speakers at
Bramalea, Ontario.
.
, April 2:J - 29 Mathe\v Moore of Buffa"lo,
N. Y. at Port Colborne, Ontario.
April 24 - :JO - Norman Midgette at
Wellandport, Ontario.
May 7 - 14 Walter Hart of Bramalea at
Beamsville, Ontario
.
May 15 - 21 - Homer Halley of Temple
Terrae, Florida at Jordan, Ontario.
June 4 - 9 June Meeting and meetings to
follow, Benny Stephens of Rome, N.Y. at
Meaford, Ontario.
July 4 - 11 Everette Shoaf at Ba'ncroft,
Ontario.
JUly 9 - 19 Ca mpaign a t Owen S9und with
Bill Craddock of Revenna, Ohio, speaking.
July 10 - 14 V.B.S. Jordan, Ontario. Bill
H,Reeves of Frederickton, Ohio, will
teach the" adult class each night.
Halifax, N .S,: Walter Hart is in a meeting
at . this writing - March 19-22. Laura
B.ezanson was baptized_ on ,Sunday morning., February 20. Delbert Bradley
baptIzed Joseph Eapen during the first
week of March.
Ajax, Ont.: Clyde Lansdell of North Bay is
scheduled to hold a meeting here March 22
- 26. Mrs Chris Mobley was baptized into
Christ early Monday, February 21.
Bramalea, Ont:
The Harry Jacques
family, formerly of Kingston and more
recently of BI~ir will now be worshipping'
and working with the Bramalea, church.
The son, Collin, was baptized on February
12.
New records set in February were,
SWlday morning Bible classes" 46, Wednesday night 37 and Sunday night 41. This
young congregation has budgeted $41 per
month for work in other places.
Bible Correspondence courses are being
advertised in the classifieds in six of the
area papers. New enrollees are resulting ,0
A special series is planned for the
weekend of April 21 with Geoffrey Ellis,
Lance Penny, Ray Miller and Andy T.
Ritchie III speaking in that order. The
G.L.C.C. chorus will sing on SWlday at 2:30
p.m. and brother Ritchie will speak at 4 at
the Dorset Drive Public School.
Hamilton, Fennell Ave.: David Walker
of Sarnia, Ron Pauls of Grimsby, Walter
Hart of Bramalea, Way ford Smith of St
Thomas and Bert Thomas Windsor will "
be the speakers in a series conducted
during the five Sunday evenings of April.

of

St. "Thomas, Ont.: "This congregation is
blessed with dedicated people who take
seriously the responsibility of teaching
others, not only at an appointed time, but
whenever the opportunity appears. I,
personally, know of twenty people with
whom members of the St Thomas church
have engaged in religious discussions the
past few weeks (some of these have
engaged in a series of studies). Were these
all by the preachers? BY NO MEANS!
Twelve members have been involved in
these studies. This is just in my personal
knowledge. How many more have there
been that I've not heard of?"
Wayford Smith
Collingwood, Ont.: Brother and Sister
Ken Page arrived on February 28 and are
settling into the work. A campaign effort is
expected to take place in August.
Owen Sound, Onto The building fund has
been increased by $1,000 from the church
in Parkersburg, West Virginia," a special
local contribution of $962 (the goal was
$500) and an individual contribution of
$500. Then the West Toronto and Harding
congregations in Toronto gave $1500 and
$200 respectively.
It is anticipated that the new building on
10th Avenue will be in use by the time of
the campaign. Workers will come from
Ohio for door to door work but Ontario
brethren are needed as well. The
preaching services will be JUly 13 - 19.
Herald of Truth: "Fifteen responses
came to Barrie during January. Five
were for correspondence courses and ten
were' for sermon ~rripts.
Thirteen "replied during February. Six
enrolled in the correspondence courses:
six requested scripts and one asked for
material on the Holy Spirit.
Each response was forwarded on to the
closest congregation to the contact.
Brother" Walter, Hart of" Bramalea has
been conducting home Bible studies with a
family just north of Malton airport as a!
result of follow-up on a contact sent to him.
- Herald of Truth newsletter
Aylesbury, England: This church has
made arrangements for a campaign in the
spring, to be held from April 2nd through
the 9th. Brother Jerry Harvill of Glasgow,
Scotland is to be the speaker.'
Northern Michigan: "Leslie Grant, a
native of. Canada, who has spent 20 years
working in the North and who now lives at
1730 North Graham St., in Stephenville,
Texas. hf)p(l~ to go to the upper peninsula
of Michigan to work with three small
congregations beginning June 1.
Five congregations in the peninsula all
have buildings but there are only two
preachers. These are the result of 15 years
of effort -by Wesley Hawley. Brother and
Sister Grant'want to "go to spend as much
time as it takes to phmt the work firmly so
it will grow continuously. .They need
support and may be contacted at, the above
address.
":.
o

~

o
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIElDS

USSR
Bob Hare reports from Vienna, Austria,
that brethren in Poland have advised him
of at least seven baptisms which took place
in the Ukraine last year. The Russianlanguage broadcast seems to draw a large
listening-audience, and though it certainly
cannot be said that the church is
flourishing behind the" Iron Curtain, New
Testament Christians continue to \vorship
and teach others as \vell as they can.

CYPRUS
George Dumas," working principally
through, the gospel broadcast each
Saturday night on Radio Nicosia, has
begun a Bible distribution program
throughout the Mediterranean area. So far
he has given out more than 100 New
"Testaments to persons visiting the worship
services and desiring ftrrther Bible study.
A fe':V are attending services regularly and
studying both with Bro. Dumas and
privately. He is also beginning to circulate
the Greek edition of the Firm Foundation,
published' in Thessanlonike by Bro.
Chrysanthes Theoharis, and has begun a
Greek-language Bible correspondence
course to help people with their individual
study. These contacts will be followed up
in person as much as he is able.

FRANCE
Rene Noblet, who for some 10 years
preached the gospel in France, passed
away in January after a lengthy illness. He
and Sister Noblet had done the follow-up
work for the French gospel broadcast for a
nwnber of years as well as engaged untiringly in other methods of teaching. He
will be greatly missed ,throughout the
"French-speaking world.,
UGANDA

The Gailyn Van Hheenan and Jam'es
Moore families of Oklahoma City arrived
in Uganda, East 'Africa, in February, to
join the Joe Watsons, previously the only
full time workers for the church in
Uganda. There was a small group of
Mrican brethren and one white family in
Kampala when the. Watsons arrived six
months ago. A nwnber more have been
bapt ized and some 1,600 persons are
enrolled in Bible study by correspondence.
The Tom Reynolds fam ily, in Kampala
\\'it~ the USAID progr.am, are of great help
to th~ C1nrrch in Uganda.
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CAMEROUN REPUBLIC

HAITI

Only a month ago \ve reported the
threatened closure of all \vork of the
church in this West Mrican nation because
of a iack of government recognition. Just
as suddenly as the authorities told the
brethren they could not meet for public
worship (they continued .to \vorship
privately), they changed their minds and
granted full. recognition. Suddenly the
entire nation is a wide-open area in \vhich
the evangelists can freely \vork. They find
the people spiritually hungry and very
receptive to the gospel, and additional
\vorkers are being sought and trained \vho
can go into remote areas to teach and
preach to their o\vn people.

In recent \veeks there have been nearly
100 baptisms in Haiti, bringing the faithful
membership in the seven congregations
there to a total of about 1,100. The largest
group meets in the capital city, Port-auPrince, and numbers about 150. They. are
presently constructing a larger meeting
house, one that \vill seat several hundred.
A great deal of the evangelistic work in
the island republic is being done by Bro.
Wesner Sylvestre \vho is also the founder
and director of Spring Hill Christian
College. Some 29Q students are enrolled
this year, from Grade One through high
school.
The school also has an annex in Leegane
\vith 52 students enrolled. Students in Portau-Prince pay from $1.50 to $3.50 a month,
depending upon their financial cir-!
cumstances, and students in Leegane pay
only 50 cents a month. The- school is selfsupporting and growing rapidly.
In the face of much poverty and opposition the church in Haiti has made
remarkable progress in the past fe\v
years.

RHODESIA

Simon Nhe\veyemb\va preached in a
great gospel meeting at Nhowe, which
resulted in 75 baptisms. There have been
several hundred baptisms arotmd Nhowe
in the past year, and more than 700 in the
area around Salisbury, \vhere Bro. Simon
\vorks full time. He \vas the first boarding
master at the Nho\ve mission school in the
early 1940's and is a very effective worker
among his own people.

ECUADOR
Ed Sewell reports from Quite, Ecuador,
the baptism of 273 persons into Christ and
the establishment of five new churches
during the past year. January campaigns
in Pillaro, Selva Alegre, and Guayaquil
resulted in a total of 13 baptisms, and
another 20 \vere the result of local \vork in
,Quite. Bro. Se\vell plans to spend ,at least
half of his time this year in meeting work:
moving from to\vn to town \vhere churches
have not yet been established.
The Pine Lake church in Niceville,
Florida, is sending another \vorker into
Quite in August. The Ike Hamilton family
\vill carryon the local \vork in Quite and
help \vith meeting work.
INDONESIA

For some months a search has been
underway for broadcast opportunities in
Djakarta, . Indonesia, as a means ~or
preaching to a greater number of people
in this thickly-populated island na~ion.'
Through the efforts of Steve Cate,
evangelist in Djakarta, permission has
been granted for a weekly 30-minute
program over the El Shinta Broadcasting
System in Djakarta, a city of 5,000,000. The
time offered for the broadcast is 7 to 7: 30
a.m. Sunday mornings, considered to be
prime time. The Maysville church in
Gurley, Alabama, has agreed to underwrite the entire cost of these \veekl y
programs.

ENGLAND

Preceding a recent gospel meeting held
by A.D. Winstanley in Skelmersdale
England, Christians passed out 3,000
"handbills. Only one person came to the
meetings in response to the vast advertising program, but this one \vas
baptized into Christ.
JAMAICA

Some 25 persons had been. baptized into
christ during the, first week of· a gospel
meeting, being conducted in King~ton By
G.P. Holt. More than 400 persons '\vho were
nolChristians were present for the first
preaching service. Carl Mitchell, Guy
Caskey, and Marvin Crowson, all full time
workers in Jamaica, \vere helping with
personal \vork, along \vith students of the
School of Preaching in Kingston.

BARBADOS
The month -long gospel: me,eting held in
Bridgetown, Barbados,' by Winston J.
Massiah, resulted in 103 persons obeying
the gospel of Christ. These included one
. young man, a university graduate, who
had been listening to the radio broadcast
faithfully for six years before he decided to
obey the teachings of the Ne\v Tef)tament.
DOlVlINICAN REPUBLIC

Five persons \vere baptized into Christ
by Silfides Matos in the city of Sanchez. A
nwnber of others out of 50 people \vho have
been meeting together with Bro. Matos for
r~ibl(l stuci~.'seemvery near' to obedience
Gospel
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BOOK

WORLD LITERATURE

REVIEWS

EVANGELISM PLANNED

Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879

Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
ModernisDl Trojan llorse in the Church

by Dr James D. Bales, Published ,by the
author, Searcy, Arkansas 72143, 234 pages,
$5.95.

'

bulletin. You learn how to \vrite a good
ne\vs story so that it will not wind up in the
editor's \vaste basket.

I

The . author is professor of journalism

Like the apostle Paul, James D. Bales is
"set for the defence of the gospel." No rpan
in the brotherhood takes this responsibiHty
more seriously than does our learned
brother Bales. For many years he has
been preaching, teaching and writing to
uphold the truth of the gospel. Although
many have profited from listening to him
personally, many more have been able to
read his voluminous writings. It is difficult
to think of an area of religious thought that
he has n'ot dealt with in some way. Because
of his forthright way in dealing with issues
brother Bales is not popular with
everyone. But neither was Paul.
His latest book is a thorough expose of
modernism. He begins by showing that
'~Apostasy is possible." He demonstrates
that Christianity and modernism are' 'Two
Conflicting
Religions" and
that
"Modernism is a Form of Worldliness."
Then he discusses the causes, fruits, and
symptoms of modernism. In one chapter
he asks, "Are Liberals the only Scholars?"
and concludes by asking "What Can We
Do?"

I

.

.

Some crusading anti -modernists see
modernism in everything that is different
from "the way we do it back home. " They
do find some modernists to be sure, but
they also do a great deal of hart:J1. They
even make some think that modernism is
only a "boogyman" and does not really .
exist in the church. This book should be an
effective antidote to both extremes. If you
think you don 't nee~ it, you probably do.
1

A .Guide to Church Publicity by Reg

Westmoreland, Sweet Publishing Company' Austin, Texas, 103 pages (8 112 x 11
ins.) $4.95
This is a much needed book. It will be of
value to ministers, educational directors,
youth workers, and others on the
congregationall~vel. It shows you how to
cooperate with the mass media in the local
community. It tells you how to get free
pub) icity in the local newspaper. Also it
tells you how to prepare news releases for _
radio and televis~on. It gives hints on
improving the quality of the church
April, 1972

and director of journalism graduate
studies at North Texas State University.
He \vorked for Imore than seven years on
the editorial staff of the Dallas· Times
Herald. He served as director' of Public
Information at Abilene Christian College.
He writes, "A great many good works go
unnoticed because congregations have
hidden their lights under a bushel. The
teachings of Christ .are, even in this
materialistic age, producing· dedicated
Christians who are working vigorously to
develop a better world by changing personalities and by helping their· fellowman.
We should not abdicate the news columns
and airwaves to sensation, crime and
frenzied frolic." Amen!

Acting under the conviction that
literature is one of the most effective tools
of evangelism around the \vorld, the elders
of the Pipeline Road church in Hurst
(suburb of Fort Worth and Dallas) have
la1f1ched a, world-wide gospel literature
drive. In order to attain their goal of
placing Bibles and Bible-related materials
in the hands of missionaries in every·
nation, they are calling for assistance
from churches of' Christ and individual
members of the church.
Howard Foster, one of the elders, said,
"Literature for evangelization i~ a valid
medium. Surveys show year after year
that distribution of printed messages is the
most productive and successful tool of
communication in religion and also in the
business \vorld. More money is spent every
year on advertising" through literature
than on all other media combined.
Therefore, we hope to begin at our own
, community and reach out as far as God's
strength enables us to reach."
For a copy of the descriptive brochure,
for further information, or to forward your
gifts, appeals or suggestions, ,contact .,
World Literature Evangelism, care of
Elders, Church of Christ, 824 W. Pipeline
Road, Hurst, Texas 76053

Ron Pauls

"IN THE BEGINNING"

This quiz constitutes a review of the Book of Genesis
which we have been studying via this means for the
past months. Carefully answer the following questions
from memory and then check the answers on page 14
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In what three ways was Eve tempted?
Why did Cain get angry and kill his brother?
With whom do New Testament writers compare Melchizedek?
I

What lesson can we learn from Abraham's immediate response .
to three men who visited his home?
What promises were renewed to Abraham after he showed his
fait~fulness in being willing to offer up Isaac?
.
What lesson do we learn from the "birthright-pottage" incident
in the lives of Jacob an'd Esau?
.
What significant message did Jacob receive in a dream on his
journey to escape Esau's wrath?
How do you explain Joseph's successes in Egypt?
Howl did Joseph look upon the fact that he had been sold into
Egypt by his brothers?
What was Joseph's dying promise to his people?
I

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
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CORNWALL REPORT

MUSIC WORKSHOP AT
THE BEAMSVILLE CHURCH
The music workshop held on the weekend of March 4 and 5 was a success based
on two important considerations. It was
the first time such a work~hop was held
and the program was of high't}uality and
great value.
Andy T. Ritchie III and Max Mowrer of
this congregation did a very fiI)e job of
instruction and demonstration. Both are
talented men having a concern first of all
for the music of the church and second for
the quality of its worship services. Some
comments of those attending were "how
much there is to know about good
singing" , "we should have one every
year," "I realize how much we shoUld
attempt ",0 improve our worship services."
Both of, these men have agreed to conduct another week-end of this type. At the
last business meeting, the men of the
church at Beamsville decided upon
holding one annually. The date will be
March 3 and 4, 1973.

WEST TORONTO
Three more souls have been added to
God's Kingdom recently and we at West
Toronto shout our highest praise to Our
Lord who has called them out of the world.
Miss Sandra Mackay the daughter of
Dennis and Wilma Mackay caine forward
February ,20th to receive her Lord in
Baptism. Sandra is an' active part of our
young adults program and a welcome
addition to the Lord's church.
Mr Owen Lang responded to the invitation on Sunday March 5th and was
baptized into Christ for the forglveness of
his sins. Brother Lang came in contact
wi th us only ,a short while ago and after
having several Bible studies in his home
God called him out to put on Christ. ,
Mr John SpilleU also came to Christ for
salvation on the evening .of March 6th.
Brother Spillett's daughter, Shelly, was
baptized into Christ a short while ago and
now the entire family is' one in the Lord.
Many Bib~e studies and much prayer in the
past months were devoted to leading John
t9 Christ and we praise God that he has
blessed our efforts.
West Toronfo has been blessed with nine
baptisms since January and a total of ten
bapt isms in the past six months.
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"Since last June we have had five
baptisms and one confession of faults.
Four of the five have remained faithful.
Two were a husband and wife with a young
family of three. We now have a membership of 15 and a Sunday mo'rning attendance of 25-20. There are 20-22 -in attendance at Sunday and Wednesday
evening services. There is also an active
ladies group. '
Brother Stan Jackson has finally gotten
work in Social Services. He has been a
great asset to us but does not want to be a
regular preacher so we are still in great
need of a good steady man who is a leader.
We have only five regular wage earners.
The rest are on pension or are part of a
family or on very small wages. However,
our collection averages $65.00 weekly. We
meet our budget and mortgage arid all
other expenses and are working on
classrooms and other- repairs.
We do need a preacher with his own
support until we are built up to the point we
can support one ourselves.
We wish to thank those who have sent
clothing. Newmarket and Strathmore
have sent most recently. We now have
plenty of clothing so please, no more at
present. However, we have several
families in dire need of bedding. I visited a
family recently who have nothing but old
coats to cover their children with. Used
bedding of any kind will be most useful.
We do ~ppreciate the fellQwship the'
brethren have had with us recently, yes
and down through the years in coming to
our need time and time again, whenever
we hav~ asked for help.
Cornwall just now has reached an a11time low in employment. There are many
on welfare a.nd those who must resort to
wp.lfare know that therejs no allowance for
clothing or bedding ex~ept .. the barest
necessities.

CANADIAN EVANGELISM
.

(Continued from page 3'

4. WHAT ARE THE GREATEST NEEDS
OF THE CHURCH IN CANADA?

A. There is a need for a better and closer
comm unication among our congregations.
Publications such as the Gospel Herald
need to be supported and subscribed to by
every congregation in Canada. We also
need more such methods of keeping
ourselves informed about progress and
projects that are taking place across our
nation.
B. We need to be continually encouraging one another in the work so that
none~of us falters or fails as has happened
in the past. Use whatever tool that is' effective in reaching people for Christ as
long as we do not violate the Scriptures in
doing so.

C. We need enthusiastic and optimistic
leadership. Such leadership \vill ,develop
enth usiastic workers within the
congregation.
D. We need much more personal work
. by individual Christians. It is our
responsibility as preachers to train as well
as tell.
There are some very encouraging signs
, at the moment. Many of our young people
ar~ going through a great spiritual revival.
Many congregations are recognizing their
talents and responsibilities and as a result
are surging' ahead. Many individual
Christians are finding that the secret of
satisfying, meaningful, living Christianity
lies in dedication to the Lord's work.
As we in Canada seek to' restore the zeal
for evangelism that the New Testament'
church had, we need to be using all
possible means of reaching the lost. Time
is at a premium and there are millions in
this land who have never heard of the
Lord's church let alone become a part of it.
This clearly shows that we have scarcely
begWl the task.

DRINKING
(Continued from page 7)

Who has redness of eyes? Those who tarry
long over wine, ... At the last it bites like a
serpent, and stings like an adder."
<Proverbs 29: 1; 23: 29-32).
'
Paul wrote that drunkards will not
inherit the kingdom of God (1 Cor. 6:9,10).
Those who drink tell us of the pleasure it
gives them. One thing is sure; those who
don't drink will never become drunkards.
'Fhose who' do drink have no such
assurance. Is it 'worth it?

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
lContinued from page 13)

1. Lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes and
pride of life (3:6, cf. 1 In. 2:16). 2. The

Lord had regard for Abel and his offering
but not for Cain and his (4: 4,5). ,3. Christ
<Heb. 5: 6, 10; 6:20; 7:17,21). 4. "Do not
neglect to show hospitality to strangers,
for thereby some have entertained angels
unawares" (Heb. 13:2, cf. Gen. 18:1-8). 5.
"I will multiply your descendants as the
stars of heaven ... Your descendants shall
possess the gate of their enemies, and by
your descendants shall all the nations of
the earth bless themselves (22:17,18). 6.'
Note Gen. 25: 29-34. We ~should recogniz~,
the truly valuable things of life and not
sacrifice them for the desires of the
moment. 7. The promises made originally
to Abraham were renewed to him ''I' t3.
14; cf. 12:1-3). 8. "Whatever he did, the
Lord made it prosper" (39:23). 9. "It was
not you who sent me here, but God" (45: 7, '
8; cf. 50:20, 21). 10. "God will visit you,
and bring you up out of this land to the land
which he swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and
to Jacob" (50:24).
GOSpf;"

.Beautiful Ugly' Feet

\

We thank the Lord for our dear brethren
in Canada and U.S.A. who made it possible
for us to return to the Mount Zion work in
, India. We left New York on Air India's
Jumbo Jet and stayed with it till they set
us down in Bombay on Feb. 10th. Our flight
was perfect and the reception we received
, from all authorities in this great land was
, a wonderful experience. Certainly we give
,'God the thanks and credit for all ,that w~s
done for us. We have now been at Mount
Zion for two weeks, and the local
'authorities have been most, kind and
considerate. 'We had no problems this time
to re-open our account at the bank. On Feb.
27th the Bank Manager himself' visited
Mount Zion with his wife, and asked for
student admission forms for our school, to
gi ve to some of his "friends.
The brethren here at Mount Zion had
postpOned the regular school before we
arrived. This was necessary because of a
lack of funds, and by the look of all accounts there will be several months before
we can re-open the regular' classes. When
we do, we will call in those who are waiting
to complete the second and the third
semester.
In the meantime, the Lord willing, we
will hold a ten day school for all the
preachers. This will be a refresher course
for them and will enable us to get a picture
of the work in general. Then, if funds
permit, we plan to hold 'a school in the
month of Mayas we did in the beginning of
the' Mount Zion work. "It is for school
teachers and college students who have
only that month out of the year free, from
'
school duties.
It was so good to be re-united with the
Carter boys. A few of' them have grown
co"~iderably, but we knew each one by
nrme. We have had them all in lor a singsong and took them along in a gospel
meeting.
Emma has been busy setting up
housekeeping, as well as helping to
distribute clothing that we ourselves had
sent from Estevan. We have made several
visits to congregations, and also to "shut
in" members of the Church. Someone has
come to welcome us back, every day that
we have been here at Mount Zion.
'

...

'.
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SCHOOL OF PREACHING in Madras,
India. Like his fellow students he has a
desire to learn the truth of God's Word and
then take the gospel of Christ - "glad
tidings of good things" -to many of his own
people in India.
In Romans 10: 15 Paul also reminds us
that the help and concern of others is
required to see that feet continue to carry
men with a message
dying masses "How shall they preach except they be
sent?" Even ugly feet can equip men to go
from one place to another. The BEAUTY
comes as lhese men are equipped with the
"glad tidings" of JESUS CHRIST AND
HIM CRUCIFIED. Men who have ugly feet
like the ones pictured can be equipped with
a beautiful message for about $50.00 a
month at Madras School of Preaching. If
you would like to know how you can have a
. part in this you can write to the Sunset
Church of Christ; P.O. Box 6397, Lubbock,
Texas 79410.
These beautiful ugly feet represent but
one of the many thrilling stories that could
be told of the Lord's work in India. The
man who walks on these feet is a Christian
and a gospel preacher as a result of God's
grace working through the gospel. He is
one of the many, my brethren, you have
helped to find salvation through your interest and support.
by Bobby G. Deason

to

"

As far back as I can remember there as
never been much attention drawn toward
human feet. It is pretty well understood
that feet are just not very attractive or eye
catching. Commercial advertisements
often accentuate various parts of the body
in order to call attention to products, but
how many times ,have you seen feet
highlighted or designated as having •'sex
appeal" , or any other kind of appeal? You
only have to look at your own feet to learn
why!
There" are, however, some very
"beautiful ugly feet". For example, notice
the feel' that are pictured. The thing that
stands out is the fact that they are ugly JUST PLAIN UGLY! They are dirty,
cracked, and scaley, and parts of the large
toenails are torn off. Under normal circwnstances it would be difficult to find
anything attractive about these feet.
LOOK AT THEM AGAIN! These are the
feet of a GOSPEL PREACHER! How
beautiful they become to us now! Listen to
the Apostle Paul as he refers to a passage
from the book of Isaiah: "How beautiful
are the feet of them that' bring glad tidings
of good things." (Romans 10:15). I would
be proud to have these feet stand behind
the pulpi.t where I preach or to be placed,
tmder, the table where my family eats.
The m'an to whom these feet belong was .
. born about 60 years ago, and was "born
again" just a few weeks ago. He is a
hwnble, tenderhearted, God-loving man.
He has preached for the past 35 years in
the Baptist ch urch, but now he is simply a
New Testament Christian. He is one of
over 200 students at the MADRAS

Yes, we still·nave faithful brethren here
in India, and it is great to be back with
them.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, 'India. '
P .S. You good people who have given'
money for special funds, such as bicycles
and prayer sheds etc, please be p.atient,
for a little longer, and we will try our best
to see that your wishes are honoured ... We
have determined to do this before we open
the regular classes. Thank you. C.E.J.
Feb. 29, 1972.

WE COULD NOT GIVE,

A NEW TESTAMENT AWAY
This was a new experience! In' moost
villages they plead for Bibles or
Testaments and one of the great' things
that was done for the work in India, was
the printing of 10,000 Testaments by the
brethren in Te~as for the Telugu work, but
we searched in· vain for someone to whom
we could give a Testament in the village
where we were yesterday. The reason we
could not give away a Testament was the
fact that there was not a single person in
the whole village who could read or write.
To my knowledge, I never was in a village
before where at least one person could not
read and write.
However, a young Hindu was there
electioneering. David Samarpana Rao
preached the Gospel to him; he was willing
to accept it and we went to the Bay of
Bengal and he was baptized Jnto Christ. He
already had a Testament.
J. C. ~ailey

GOSPEL MEETING
APRIL 16·21 at BLAIR
Speaker:
CL¥DE LANSDELL, North Bay

Serrices: Sunday 11 a.m.; 7 p.m. ,
Week nights 8 p.m.
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CANADIAN PREACHER
TRAINING SCHOOL
at
Edmonton Alberta
Starting September, 1972
. by GLEN o. DaDS
l

Evang"elist

WHY?

BECAUSE OF THE GREAT
NeED FOR TRAINED
PREACHERS IN CANADA

..
the Church of Christ.' 13015 - 116 Ave.,

For further information: Please write to
'

Edmon'ton, Alberta. Tel. 403-455-1 049 ~

Ev. 455·6746.

lowercosf·
insurance for
your home.

)

KEEP THY HEART
.(Gorltiiuted frain, page 4)

.

We are not placed h(!re in this sin-darkened world
to ruse' our hearts 'out 'in selfish idleness. The
issues of life that come from diligently kept hearts
will be. obvious and salutory. "Keep thy heart with
alJ diligence' '.

Agent For
Abstainer's .Insurance Company
HOM'~

STAN L. GRAHAM
1658 Victoria Pk. Ave.

and

SCARBOROUGR, ONTARIO
Phones: 755-5210 and 755-5219
Long ~lstance Collect

AUTO

OUR

.DEPARTED
CULLEY

Once again the reality of death struck
home to the Sarnia brethren as William
Culley passed from this vale of tears on
March 8, 1972. He had been in hospital for
three weeks before his disease was
properly diagnosed. His days were
shortened by a stroke after having undergone surgery. This loss. is really a
blessing for he did not have long to ~uffer
in pain.
. The loss of these three brethren is sorely
felt by all here in Sarnia. .
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BELL
After several years of poor health
resulting from an industrial accident,
Norman Gennoe passed on to his reward
December 17, 1971. He' was a faithful
member of the Lord's church in Sarnia.
\ His life near its latter end was getting
. increasingly burdensome but he never
complained. His cheerful'smile and jovial
spirit never subsided. Norm felt he was
prepared as best he could be and e,ven
expressed to me that he \vas ready for
when the Lord came for him.
His earthly body \vas takeI1 to Sundridge where Clyde Lansdell conducted the
funeral.

Sister Mary H. Bell, daughter of the late
James and Agnes Bell, sister of John M
and the late James, Jessie and Marion
Bell, passed.~ to her eternal. reward on
Saturday, March 4th.
FOll a goodly portion of her 72 years,
Mary did not enjoy robust health. However
her patient understanding and bright
personality marked her influence on those
wh9 were fortunate enough to know her
well.
A private family service was conducted
Oi. r~10nday, March, 6th. Interrnent, was at
Prospect Cemetery, Toronto.
.
Fred R. Smart
Gospel Herald

A TRIBUTE

shall miss another one who did the most he
Amelia Coldron, a faithful member of was capable of doing. A neighbour,. a
CULP
the Lord's church, passed to her reward on friend, a brother in the Lord ,we shall miss
March 6th, 1972, after many months of both his presence and his faithful atSister Rhea Culp who passed to her patient suffering. She had been a member tendance.
reward in the early part of last year did in of the Lord's body for many, many years,
Bro. 'Root's wife predeceased him. He
her last will and testament remember the and was diligent in her service for the leaves 10 mourn, his daughter, Sis. Fern
church along with several Christian works Master both at Maplewood and ,West Root at home in Glencoe, two sons, Donald
and individuals. Sister Culp left a large gift Toronto. She leaves to follow three lovely and Clifford of Windsor, as well as five
to her home congregation, West Toronto, daughters, all of whom were given a grandchildren. A sister Mrs Jesse
\vhich made it possible for us to recently wonderful example of Christian faith and Stevenson (Pearl) of Strathroy.
give away $5,000 to needy causes in the fidelity, with the result that all have been
How wonderful the assurance given by
Lord's work. We at West Toronto would obedient to the Lord's commands,;. they the inspired apqstle: "For God hath n?t
like to make a public tribute to our are Irene, Georgina (Mrs Ed Byne)~. and appointed us to wrath, but to obtain
departed Sister for her foresight and . Ruth (Mrs', A. Oldroyd).
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who
generosity in furthering the Lord's , Words of comfort and warning were diedfor us, that, whether we wake or sleep,
Kingdom and. it can well be said that her spoken at the service, which was held 3:t we should live together with Him" 1 Thess.
.
works do follow her.
the Lynett Funeral Home on March 9th; 5 :9-10)
I realize that this is perhaps a rather
interment was at Park Lawn cemetery.
Two services were conducted, one at the
unusual notice but we feel it is most apThe writer was very ably assisted by Bro. meeting house of the church in Glencoe, on
propriate to recognize this fine Sister and
Lance Penny.
John D. MacKay Friday, February 18th, with Bro. James D.
her final gesture to the Lord's work.
Nicholson assisting the writer. A further
Your Brother in Christ.
YORK
service was conducted from the Kelly
Lance Penny
Funeral Home, in Windsor, on February
Another link with the past has been 19th with interment following in Victoria
broken with the passing of Sister Elizabeth Memorial Cemetery at Windsor.
York on SUnday, Februa~y 27. She was the
Brian V. Sullivan
last surviving member of a family of
•
thirteen - three sons and ten daughters.
....
.V'....... .. . . . Iii!!
Hers was, a long and active life that THE ETERNAL PURPOSE OF GOD
spanned,almost one hundred years. Sister
(Continued from page 6)
York was born in Meaford, Ontario, on
., Making known unto us the
SILVER
August 31, 1872. In her teens she became a
mystery of his will (salvation) ,
On January 18, 1972 the Sarnia Christian and she served God faithfully for
according to his (God's) good
congregation lost one of its most recent .' nearly ninety years. Her keen interest in
pleasure which he purposed in him
members. Paul Silver had only been a spiritual things and her wide and accurate
(Christ) unto a dispensation of the
Christian since August of 1971. When I first knowledge of the scriptures were abunfulness of the times, to sum up all.
met brother Paul he was in hospital with dantly evident to all who knew her ~ight up
things in Christ, the things in the
'
Hodgkins Disease. Paul's conversion to the time of her death.
heavens, and, the things upon the
came as a, result of his watching the
After moving with her parents to the
earth." ,
Herald of Truth on television. Paul's pain Carman district in 1888, Sister York
Therefore, the mystery is salvation
has ended and his wife Maude and became a school teacher. She continued in
daughter Paula are comforted by the fact this profession for well over-'fifty years" within the church to the end that all things
that one of the last things Paul did for teaching in all three prairie provinces as are now summed up in Christ through the
himself and his family was to find well as Ontario. A number of. those who church. The church, therefore, is the
salvation in Christ.
were present at her funeral spoke proudly summation of all things in heaven and on
of Miss York as their very first elementary earth. The church is all things to the
Father and Christ! Jesus' whole work and
teacher.
LUNN
life was for the purpose of the church and
Among
those
madelonely
by
her
passing
On Saturday March 11th, Sister ,Agnes
the glorification of the Father through it.
of
nephews
and
nieces,
are
a
large
number
Lunn, wife of the late Wallace C. Lunn,
The chUrch not important? As a much
as
well
as
grand-nephews
and
grandgraduated from time to eternity at Grove
loved teacher of mine states, "Hog -wash!"
,many.
of
whom
were
present
at
the
nieces
Park Home, Barrie, ant.
The church is the summation of the eternal
service
to
honour
the
memory
of
Aunt
Associated for years with the Bathurst
purpose of the Father and the work of
of
her
life
made
it
Beth.
The
inspiration
St., congregation in Toronto (now Bayview
Christ. Therefore, the church is all there
easy
to
speak
words
of
assurance
to
all.
Ave.,) Sister Lunn was known and loved by
is. Without the church, there is no hope for
those
who
had
assem
bled
on
that
cold
and
many. Until recently her home was in
blustery day to pay their respects to this the lost, dying world.
Keswick, ant.
Paul writes in 1 Timothy 3: 15 that the
faithful
servant
of
God.
Brothers
Bill
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs J.
church is the pillar and ground of the truth.
Williams
and
Rick
Pinczuk
assisted
the
H. Weber, (Agnes), Mrs C. Green writer.
We are the fulfillment of the grand scheme
'
(Elinor), five . grandchildren, one sister
of redemption which was purposed before
Cecil
T.
Bailey
Rae MacKay and brothers John, Herb and
the foundation of the world. The church
ROOT
Morrison MacKay.
(You and I) is the only agent which can
Suddenly,
on
February
16,
1972,
Leslie
Funeral service was held at the Jerrett
carry out the function of God. We are the
Chapel 4661 Yonge St., Toronto on Tuesday James Root, passed away in his 78th year. only means through which Christ can
March 14th. Interment was at Prospect Bro. Root has been worshipping with the function toward humanity.
church at Glencoe, Ontario.
Cemetery, Toronto.
May we carry the banner of our Lord
Bro., Blake Gieg' of '. the Barrie
Brother Root was another. of those fine wi th pride and reach the lost souls of
congregatio~ assisted ...
people who was always ready to help if Canada, for if we do not - who under God's
Fred R. Smart something needed to be done. Again we heaven will?
COLDRON

OUR

.~

.~.....

DEPARTED
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

ABBO'l'SFORD, B.C.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

2611 Pauline St .• Room 109, Sun. 10:00 and
6:00; Thurs. 8:00. Norman 'Veir. cv .. Box 309.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m ..
f p.m .. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe' McKissick, ev.

AJAX, Ontario

CORN\VALL J Ontario

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11 :00 and
7 :00; 'Ved., 8:00 p.m. 1\lurray Smith, ev., Mal·
colm Porter, sec., R.R. 1, 'Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario

".:. oIl gate Rd. E .• Box 42, % mi. off Hwy. 401.
~·un. 10, 11 a .. m .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
(,lass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
bl i1ding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932·5053 or 032-8819.

No. 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7 :30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPtlt!rson, ev., Box 445.

CRESTON, B.C.

1

BARRIE" Ontario
:::;45 .Grove E. 10, 11, 7 :00. 726-1003. Blake
ev., 85 ,Strabane. 726-6074. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. e,V., 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.
(? ieg.

BEAMSVILLE, ,Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, se'c.
\V. Dale, ev., Box 937, Ph. 563·4348.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

~Iccting

House on Hilltop Dr., just off No. lIB'
Lord'~ Day, 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.,
"\Ved. 8 p.'m.;·, Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at Banville.
J. Skinner, Huntsville, or John Preston, R.R. 1.
Bays\ ille. sec.
Hwy. N.,

HORSE CREEK J Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
127. McCord. Ph. 478-2682.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
io, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. James
l\IcCuiag, sec., Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223-8381. 428-7533 or 2449.

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Vect., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hw),. 540 (6 miles of Gorc Bay). Joe Nelson,
sec .. Ph. 310-113.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba'

Church' Bldg., 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30,
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite'. sec., R.R. 2. Thea·
salon.

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10, 11, 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. 'V. B. Hart. sec., 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

IRON BRIDGE J Ontario

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:80
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. ICC. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

Engineer's Hall, corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.i Thu(s. 7 p.m. in homes.
John 'VaUace, ev., Box 914, Brighton, Ph. 475·
0516.

13015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049;. Glen Dods, eVe
476-6702. Jim Baird, f!V. 455·6746.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

Brockelhtirst Community Hal]' Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7:30 p.m.

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk, Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848·2673. The
Lamberts. Missionaries. Ph. 848·3468.

KELOWNA, B.C.

Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30. Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby, sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at ':Biair, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn,
sec. 519 Ephraim St.. Apt. 3, Kltchener.

BRAMALEAJ Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr., Sun. 10,
11 a.m., \Ved. 7:00 p.m. home of
Hart. 1
Athlone Ave. Ph.. 457-4394. A. Hotte,' sec.,
43 Queen St; E., Brampton, Onto

'V.

BRANTFORD J Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, II. 7 p.m., 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. R. A. Surry, ev. 728-0957.
Gordon McFarlane, sec., Box 208, Rivers, ~ran.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins; Office, Ph.
834-3588i Home, 90 Clark Rd .• 875-1972.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m.· Residence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C.

(10

Greater Vancouver)

EDMONTON, Alberta

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristlanson. lSec.
P. Collard. ev. 634·3238.
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m~·~ 'Vilfred
Cook, sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

FREDERICTONJ N.B.
11

a.m.

:Mrs. Fred Betu.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T. Purcell, \Vardsville.
J'eacock Academy, Cabot St .• Happy Valle)'; 1 :30
and 2 :30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
)'f.liling address: Box 670, Happy Valley, Lab.
<-onract: Steye ~[ay, 896-5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• on County Rd. 13B 5 miles S. of
l\Ieaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun .• 8:30
p.m. 1\1on. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stucty 8 p.m. Fri., Young Peoples. Ray L. ~Iiller
ev. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford. R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario

CALGARY. Alberta

HALIFAX Nova Scotia

2860 .. 38th' St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH 9-6959. Sun .•
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30p.m. Ivan C.
\Veltzin, ev., L. M. Hare. treas., 816-104 Ave.
S.\V.

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
·154-0385. 10, 11, 7 Sun.: 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
George Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385;
De!bert L. Bradley, 31 Arlington A\'c., 477-8325.
C. \V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .. HaUfax,
454-6661.

J

(' ~ YClTSE BEACH. B.C.
11 a.m. Howard 'Vaite, sec..
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

Caycuse Beach.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario'
Tenth and 'Valnut, 10,' 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page, ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mi. N. '\". Metro 'Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hw\,. ;. Sun. 9 :45. Sun. School. 11, Preaching.
7. Communion: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study. Fri. 8 p.m .. Young Peoples. Church Bldg .•
Concord Rd. and Kingshigh Dr., Sec. O .. Patter~on. 23 Urbandale A\·e .• \\'ilIowdale, Ont. 225Hi45. A. E. Atkinson. ev.
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HAMBURG J N.Y.
Church Bldg .• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town HaID. Ph. 649·6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m .. 7 p.m .. \\~ed. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario
121 Ivon A\'e N., at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. :\Iunay Hammond.
eL, 166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robert Priestnall, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd., BurJ.jngton.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. \Yed. 666·A
Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson, ev.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 11
Ireas.. Clarksbur~.

R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m .• ' Wed. 7

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 College St., (near Bus Terminal>. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph. 542·7161. G.
Bourdag('. treas. 542-5027.

a.m . . ,V.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg.• opposite
Ccntral High School; James Eydt, sec., 1tfey. ronne. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Jr. sec., 9 Lawrence Ave.. 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls, 896-5612.

Church Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.,' \Ved. 8 p.m. RJck Pinczuk. ev .. R. ,M. Laycock. sec .• Box 266, Miami.
~lan. ROG IHO. Ph. 435·2413.

KENORA, Ontario

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

7485 Salisbury Sl .. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes, 435·9587, A. McLean, sec., 14444
Marine Dr., \Vhiterock. B.C. 536-9801.

CARMAN. Manitoba

~597 Richter St. (LO.O.F. Ham. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. ?trailing address: Box 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551.

p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548-4609.

FENWICK, Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph: 475-5641.

KAMLOOPS, B.C. .

O.

McNally,

sec.

2730 - 21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
W·cd. 7:30 p.m. Address -correspondence, to 918
8 Ave. S. Zorns 328-2708; Ncrlands '327-7991.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 RJdae
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7' p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, eVe

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'VorahJp
Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawne'e Rd. (HuroD St. 1
mi. east of HighbuT)' Ave,) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
V p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32, ant. Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

'l\fANSON, Manitob.a
Church Bldg. at ~ranson Village. 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V., J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317·1 ..3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. N('150n St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7.00
p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.~ Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Boyle,
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 • 12th St. N.E.: Lord's Day 10 a.m., 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
LO.O.F. Hall. 240 - 4th Ave'. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 fl.m. ~rarvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526·2053.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V." Shubenacadfe Hants Co.
off routc 2. Sun. 10:15, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. sec .• Shl;lbenacadfe, n.R. ]. N.S.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

Lachine, 760 .. 44th Ave.. 10:30. 11:11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. 'Vayne
Page. P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Bible School
11: 15 a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Dale McNinch. ev.,
34· Pine St. Ph. 835-2982.

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p,.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Buntmg.
631-9854; \Vayford Smith, 631-3928.

Lachine (Eglise du ChrIst). 598 ... 5th Ave. (Cor.
St-Antoine). 9~30. 10:30 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir George
Simpson. Lachine. Ph. 634-2117; Jerry L. David- "
son. Q55 - 50th _Ave.. Lachlile. Ph. 637-6415.
Chu;ch Bldg.• Ph. 637-4046.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

S\VIl"T CURRENT, Saskatchewan

l'lccting house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30' p.m. A. Hugo,
sec.-treas.

400 - 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7~~0
p.m. Thurs. Charles Billingsley, ev. Glen .11 c)IilIan. se'c.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TINTERN, Ontario

2980 Vcrtcuil (Corner Verteull and Jean-Noel).
Saint Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m.; English service,
ti p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Mail to: Box 41, 81.
Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikin. 2790
Valcourt. Stc. Foy.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec .• Campden, Ont. L. Pauls, ev.

l\lontreal. (Eglise du. Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. BIenville) 7 p.m.. Tues.· 8 p.m.. Evangelists: Jerry L. Davidson, S. F. Timmerman. Box
26, Lachine, Quebec. Phones: 637-6415, 6342117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-AntoIne>. 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725 .. 21st Ave .• Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian langu ..
age). 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 P.uk Ave.. Apt. 18.
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

RADVILLE, Saskatche,van
714 Beckwcll
Mooney. sec.

Ave.,

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta
LO.O.F. Tc"mple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box 323.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. in homes.
Phone 347·3047.
"

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

Comer of James St. and 19th Ave.N. 'V.• Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T.. Gene l\'[cCarty, ev.. 693·4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692·1482.

Peter \Vutlunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, Sask. James
\Villiams. 1562 .. 91st St .• North Battleford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

1720 Meredith Rd., 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish. sf!c .• Ph. 758-6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

SALMON ARM, B.C.

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9;45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.,
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All m~il c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1\1". J. Knutson, Res. 895·6695. Of rice 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keith Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss, ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

308 Lakesh C Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. 'Ved. "·(p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell,
ev. '. 55 Josep~· 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
'Vilfred Vine. sf!c .• R.R. 2, Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Sideroad, S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 lI.m., 8
p.m., in homes 'Ved. 8 p.m. Arnold l\lcDuffe,
treas., R.R. 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoover, sec., 293
Mallard Ave .• Burlington.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 1515 ~homley ere·scent ncar Coronation. Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario "

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

and Pasqua st. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
p.m. 'Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard, Len Johnson, Henry
Elford, ev.

Seventh
Sunday,
Elders:
Grasley,

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. :Marvin Johnson.
cv .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

I

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

NANAlMO, B.C.

TORONTO, Ontario

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. "10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p'?,1'
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson. eV.r
Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-6274. Ben Johnston, sec., R.R. 1, EnderbY, B.C. Ph. 832-2323,
Bldg.. 832-3828.

SARNIA, Ontario
"Russell and Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m., 6:30
1".01 \Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard. sec .• David 'Valker, ev. Ph. 542-6604;
Study, Ph. 344·0421.

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Egllnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Viebe. ev.. 1726
Bay\'ie\v Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs.
8 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Address mail to: Russell
Peckham. 3 Brant Ave., Port Credit. OIfice Ph.
533-0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.~., 7
p.m., Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Gramger,
sec., 64 Riverview Heights, \Veston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m.. 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'Vatts,
C\'., 623-8509, 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge • 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 6.;,
p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. :Mltchel';
Hackney, Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L. Bryant:
ev. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.
I

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

'Vest End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 How'e St. (Downtowo).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings In BpartmentJ.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. :Mal1: 1600
Beach Ave .• 1\1 1904.

2240 Albert Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .. 7 I P.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact Jim Robinson. Ph. 2426319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd .•
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 'Ved. L. Johnson. ev .• 12 'Villow Ave .• Ph. 254-6308. Morris
\Vhitehead, sc·c., 48 Stevens St.
Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m., "7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.H. N. Bailey. ev.,
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey, sec., AL 6·5439,
Sault Stc Marie, Ont.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec.-treas. D. Hoover, chalnnan.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
'Vorshipping with Lafleche. ,

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

644 3rd St. ,v., Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Charles
McKnight, ev. Box 494, Ph. 297-2206.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
:\Ianitoulin Island meets in the home of 1-ln. May
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Artemesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., \Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. :MBrkdale', Oot.
I

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 •. m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. Mann. 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-4819.

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on 'V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.
\V~LLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. east of town. 10. 11 I.m.. 7 :30 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John \VhJl'!eld. ev., Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. ~, St. Ann's.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave'. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. \Ved. "8 p.m.
C. Bralle. CV.i Ph. 842-6424 or 842·5154.

869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m:, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved.
8 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. I'h. 519-3345.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

\VINDSOR, Ontario

Church BId., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner.
sec.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewa"n
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 Y;, miles 'V .•

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

'Ve"stside Church of Christ. 2:1155 Totten St.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 EllIose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson. ev. "Ph. ~52.7670.

2 mi. S. of \Vishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
Oct. 1 to May 1 ... 2, 2:45 p.m. :May 1 to Oct.
1 - 10. 10:45 a.m. C.RT. S. Perry, sec .• Dox
356, PunnicbY.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

,

Cangeco Bldg. 1054_l\Jonaghan Rd. Sun. 10,·11
a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues .. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295·6693.
Mail R. Tallman, R.n. 1. Port Hope. sed

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer.
Ctdu Valley, Ont.

Herald
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Ontario St.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Sun.. 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Roy.D. Merritt. ev. Box 491. Beams·
ville, Ph. 563-8559. G. Miller, sec.. 37 Cherry
St.. }Jh. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario
I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Ur. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. D. \V. Baitey. ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.o. Box 84.

.

\VINNIP ~G, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ, 217 Osborne St. at Mc~Iillan Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill \ViI)jams. Cecil Bailey. ROll Surry. evs. D. ~leycI.
sec. 1276 Mathers, 'Vinnipeg 9.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m .. 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost. sec., R.R. 1, 'Stephen

at 550 Parkview Rd .. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .•
6 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul Ros!, ev. Ph. 83 44R2.
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A MESSAGE

Vacation for

The Board of Directors. of Omagh Bible Camp on
behalf of the' corporation encourage your interest in
the camp activities and goals. ~ere are a number
of ways we suggest you might::become involved.
First, and of great importance is your willingness
to Send your children to camp. Second, your interest
by . encouraging a yOWlg person to come and making
it financially able for them to do so. Third, the camp
needs you as a member of the corporation. Memberships are available for $2.00. Fourth, w~ encourage
your visits to the camp while it is in session.

The cost is $22.50 per week. or $40.00 for two
weeks.· _A $5.00 non-refundable deposit is reqa.ired with
each application;. Any camper who is able to bring
twootber campers who have never before attended at
Omagh will be entitled to a· free Tuck Card for two
weeks.

1972

1st SESSION

JULY 9 - JULY 22

2nd SESSION

JULY 23 .. AUGUST 5

Ages 8 years - 11 years

CAMP OMAGH
PURPOSES OF OMAGH CAM'P
OMAGH CAMP is nm by New Testament
Christians for the purpose of developing Christian Personality, a love for God and loyalty
to Jesus Christ.

RECREATION -

DEVELOPMENT

THIS MEANS HELPING YOUTH

COST

DATES -

Youth at

*
'*

To know and worship God as Creator c.': all things
and Father of all men.
To develop faith in the Bible as the Wllrd .of God.
To develop standards of right and wrong based
on Christian values.
To develop wholesome friendships with other boys
and girls.
of:? To develop habits of personal responsibility, selfreliance and wholesome independence.

*
*

Ages 10 years - 13 years

3rd SESSION ~ AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 19 .
Ages 12 years and up

-_._---;::-

REGISTRATION
Registration at Camp commences at 2 p.m. on
Sundays. Counsellors will be on band to greet in.
coming campers. Campers returning bome are asked
to plan to leave camp by 3 p.m. on Saturd~ys.

CAMP DIRECTORS- -

1972

The work of the camp is overseen by a board
of 11 directors. These· men are members of the
Church of Christ from Ontario. They are: Robe~
Hunter, .President; Marvin J obnson, First. Vice
President; Fred Hampshire, Second Vice· President; David Walker, Keith Thompson, Roy WilSecretary:
AUDREY JAMIESON
29 Grandfield St., Hamilton 56

liams, Jack Yager, Magnar Knutson, Don Snure,
Charles Cook, Walter Dale. Serving with the board
are: Audrey Jamieson, secretary and Ron Knight,
Tre~urer.

PHYSICAL -

SPIRITUAL -

INTELLECTUAL
.

MR. '
~
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liTHE BAYVIEW"

The above scene shows some 01 the beautUul environment of the Georgian Bay area, scene 01 the Ontario June Meeting 01
197Z, 10 be held at Meaford on June 4lb. Taken between OWen Sound and Mea ford, looklng toward Me afo rd , the picture
shows some fmlt .orchardsin tbe center and the bay In th~ ,background.
.
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Paradoxes
Of The Tongue

I
)

,\

by Kl'ith T. Thonlpson.
Niagara Falls. Ontario

sea." One can see numerous examples of
USEFUL. BUT DESTI{UCTIVE
The third chapter of James begins in a
t his in, television programs like "Wild
strange \vay: "Let· not many of you
Kingdom" and by visits to the aquariums
become teachers, my brethren, for you
kno\v that \ve who teach shall be judged
"A \vhole forest can be set ablaze by a in various tourist centres. Men have even
\vith greater strictness." This verse seems tiny spark of fire, and the tongue is as tamed killer whales, lions, tigers and
strange because it appears to contradict dangerous as any fire, \vith vast poten- bears.
the many scriptures that encourage us to tialities for evil" (vs. 5,6, Phillips). The
But the tongue is a beast that cannot be
teach. The entire letter of James contains c\vise man \vrote "A \vorthless man plots
teaching- and its readers are admonished evil, and his speech is like a scorching tamed by man. It is uncontrollable,
to teach others (see James 5: 19,20), fire ... As charcoal to hot embers and ferocious and vicious. Men resolve to stop
However, \vhen one reads the next eleven \vood. to fire, so is a quarrelsome man for cursing and lying and' find that they
verses of James 3 he sees why this kindling strife" (Proverbs 16:27;26:21), cannot. Does this mean that it is absolutely
statement is made. It is because of the During the dry season in Palestine 'grass impossible for anyone to ever control the
danger of the misuse of the tongue. and foliage would ignite rapidly and fires tongue? The text says that "no hunlan
Previously, James wrote that \ve should be \vould rage uncontrolled. In modern times bl'ing can tame the tongue." Only with
"quick to hear" but "slow to speak" great fires have almost destroyed entire .divine help can we ever control the tongue.
( 1 : 19), "Thatlittle bit of flesh between the cities. The Great Fire of London began in a Even then, it is' a constant ·str~ggle
jaws" as Luther called the tongue, is a bakery. The Lord' Mayor \vas called out in because of the weakness of the flesh. All
concealed and dangerous weapon. the middle of the night to inspect it. He was too often we do not avail ourselves of the·
Someone else said," 'Remember that your angry because at that time it was so small divine help that is available to children of
tongue is in a wet place and iikely to slip." that he said "A woman ,could put it out." God. We must pray: "Set a guard over my
In James 3: 1-12 we are able to discern four But eventually it destroyed most of the city mouth, 0 Lord, keep watch over the door
paradoxes concerning the tongue.
and thousands were homeless. The Great of my lips" (Psalms 141 :3).
Chicago fire was blamed on Mrs. O'leary's
cow kicking over a lamp. A few \vords can
S\VEET. BUT BITTER
inflalne
a
mob
to
lynch
and
riot.
The
LITTLE, BUT BIG
tongue can be destructive. Jesus said that
J anles next shows how out of place it is
"\vhat COllles out Of the mouth defiles the
nlan" (l'vlatt. 15: 11). He said that \ve could for blessings and curses to come out of the
Although the tongue is little in size, it is
be condemned or justified by our words same n10uth. He writes "surely, my
great in influence. Teachers are not the
(Matt. 12:36,37>'
brothers, this is the sort of thing tha t never
only ones who need to be aware of the
ought to happen!"
power of the tongue. It is so easy to offend
\vith the tongue. If we can control the
But \vords can' also be useful. They can
tongue, then James says that we· can be a great power for good. They can inPeter boasted,·' 'Though they all fall
control the rest of the body (verse 2).
spire, encourage and help. Think of the a\vay because of you, I will never fall
tremendous influence of the words of a\vay" <Matt. 26:33), But the same mouth
James uses many vivid illustrations. He Jesus. Instead of speaking that which is lha t spoke those words also cursed and
speaks of the small bit that controls the evil or filthy, Christians are to speak the swore, denying that he knew the Lord.
large horse. "Men control the movements truth in love (Ephesians 4:29;5:3;4:15). John \vanted the Lord to bid fire come
of a large animal like the horse with a tiny
down from heaven and consume a village
bit placed in its mouth" (Phillips>. It has
that rejected their message (Lk. 9:51-56).
been said, "A bit of love is the only bit that
BEASTLY. BUT UNTAMElJ '
Yet later he became known as "the apostle
wi]) bridle the tongue."
of love" because of his many admonitions
that we should love one another. John
"Beasts, birds, reptiles and all kinds of ' Bunyan described a man who was "a saint
. In a similar way a small rudder c~ntrols
a large ship. In ancient ships this would be sea-creatures can be, and in fact are, abroad and a devil at home."
a kind of '1ar or paddle~ working in a tamed by man, but no one can tame the
port hole. A book on Modern Ship Design human tongue. It is an evil always liable to
Some drugs can be both poisons and
states: ""The rudder is the n10st important break out, and the poison it spreads· is cures. They can help or kill depending on
ship control surface and certainly it is the deadly" (Janles 3:7,8, Phillips).
how they are used. So it is with the tongue.
oldrst. This vital device has been in use
It can bless or curse; it can wound or
sincr pre-history." The san1e principle
soothe.
applirs to Inachines. planes and n1issiles.
In the eighth Psalm, David writes of ho\v
Onr Illan can push a single button with that God has given man dominion over "all
We all need to pray: "Let the words of
disast rOllS consequences for the \vhole sheep and oxen, and also the beasts of the my nlouth and the meditations o(my heart
world .. "So the tongue is a little nlember field. the bi rds of the air, and the fish of the I~ acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my rock
and bnLlsts of great things."
al~d nly redeemer H (Psalms 19: 14), .
sea. \\'hatever.
passes
along
the
paths
of
the
.
.
.'
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The Empty Tomb
R. Ian Cuthbrrtson. Barrie. Onto
Just outside the city of Paris, France,
there is a tomb carved out of a single piece
of marble. In it lies the body of Napoleon
Bonaparte, the man who once ruled most
of Europe. Throughout the world, one can
find similar tombs, some magnificent in
their simplicity, others noted for their
elaborate carvings -- tombs of famous
statesmen, kings, queens, religious
Jeaders, etc. The most famous tomb of all,
however, is one.\vhich \vas carved out of a
rocky hillside -in the Middle East, one
which does not contain a body. It is the tombof the man who called himself "The
Messiah", "The Son of Man". This empty
tomb speaks to us today across the centuries of time, unhampered by distance or
Janguage, telling us that those who follow
Jesus follow not after a dead man whose
feats are limited to a few pages in the
v9lumes of the history of mankind, but
rather after a "Risen Saviour". It is the
emptiness of the tomb rather than the
n1ystery of its location which is the key to
the uniqueness of the Christian religion.

considers the trappings of life \\"orlh littlc.'.
putting thenl in the background of his life
that Christ might be first.
. , The moral codes of our societ y, peace in
our cities, peace among nati~ns, all of
these depend ultimately upon the conduct.
of the individual member of society. If the
individual citizen tolerates lawlessness.
lasciviousness, intolerance, etc., then
these values will become the values of the
society and will be reflect ed in the laws of
society. The only hope for a I ruly 'ethical
society in \vhich man is at peace with
himself and \vith the world, is for man to
make his peace ~ith his creator God. It is
the risen Saviour which nlakes this
possible, for man has repeatedly
demon~trated, that, left to his o\vn aevices,
he will create chaos ann ruin.
When man confronts the open tomb he is
forced to confront God \vho brings to man '8
nlenU)ry the faults, failures. the fallacies
and false hopes of his past life. Man
realizes then that he must empty himself,
leaving behind the grave clothes of his ?ld
selfish body, and be transformed by being
re-born, "that is, becoming part of God's
church by being alive to G'od. The re-birth
described in the New Testament ('John 3,
Romans 6, Colossians 2, 3) produces a
physical transformation of man as a result
of the indwelling of God's Spirit (Romans

extraordinary man perhaps, but stili just a
man. However, the fact of the empty tomb
confronts every critic of the validity of the
claims of Jesus. The empty tomb must be
~xplained away, for only then can the rest
;'of Jesus' claims be proven to be false.
Can the empty tomb be explained a'Way?
The Pharisees, those responsible for the
cr,llcifixion of Jesus, had every reason in
the world to ensure that Jesus remained
dead. Once dead, Jesus was no Jonger a
threat to their authority and their way of
life. Why then did they not produce his
body as soon as the follow'ers of Jesus
started the rumours of his resurrection? In
order for the rumours of Jesus'
resurrection to be effective, there had to
be a plot on the part of the disciples.
However, the disciples were scattered in'
terror and disillusionment and certainly
were in no state of mind to organize and 8: 9-11).
Because the new-born man realizes that
carry through such a massive deception.
Also, if the resurrection of Jesus was a plot his body now belongs· to, God and IS no
by the disciples, why did they claim that he longer his, he does not abuse it, but rather
was alive for only forty days? This short seeks to maintain its condition that it
period of time would probably give rise to migh t be effectively used by God. He is
Why did those who folJowed Jesus wbile more questions than answers. Also, since like the man with the transplanted heart
he was alive, and \\Tho helped pury him, not people would want to see Jesusin the flesh, who has been given a new, lease on life
mark the hole in the hillside where his and although the disciples could, if suf- which is very precious, and so wants to use
body was put? Because they were con- ficiently organized and cO-<lrdinated, avoid every valuable moment of it. Thus the
cerned with the living, not the dead. Jesus the question for a few· days, this kind of ~nlpty tomb says to mankind, "Jesus, y.rho
did not remain in the tomb to allow his hoax could not be carried on for even as died for you is no longer here, he is risen ,i~
body (0 moulder and rot into dust and long a period as forty days. Furthermore, a 'new life. If you would have this new liCe,
bones, to become another historical why have all the examinations of the then find him and follow him.· doing
figure such as Napoleon or Churchill. historical and archaeological records whatever he commands you."
Jesus rose from the dead to bring mankind during the past twenty centuries not
to life, to change man from a self-oriented produced a body to fill the tomb? Since the
creature to a God-oriented creation.
body has not been produced as it surely
When' we look at the clai,ms which the. _would have been in the first century if
t11an called "Jesus" made, we are amazed Jesus had remained dead, then we have no .
by his audacity. He not only made
alternative but to accept the fact that
TIle Central Church of Christ in Winstatements such as, "I am the Son of Man" Jesus was whom he said he was, namely nipeg is pleased to report that since
(MatL 8 :20), he also said such things as, God become flesh.
moving into its newly renovated premises
I'He who has seen Me has seen the Father"
on 'December 12, 1971, 18 precious souls
rJohn 14:9), and "I am the way, and the
What then does the empty tomb say to have been added to the Lord's Body
~ ruth and the life; no one comes to the
us? It tel1s us th~t this is the ultimate proof I hrough baptism. Six of these were sons or
Father, but by me." (John 14:6). The acid of Jesus' claims and teachings, and daughters of present members while 12
! cst of the validity of this man's teachings
therefore we must be consciously aware of were from outside contacts. We thank God
and claims comes with'his death,for from their influence upon our lives and our . and 1ake courage.
he histories of his life it is evident that he society. It tel1s us that man Jiving on the
The church is planning a special effort·
deliberately set into motio~ the events purely physical, material level has an July 23 to 30 in which we hope to reach
leading up to his crucifixion. If Jesus empty life, for his life is bound up in the nlore than 15,000 homes with the gospel.
r'cmained dead, then all of his fantastic temporal possessions which all too soon Our theme is "Let the Bible Speak" and
(~Iajnls to be the Saviour of the world, "The
crumble into dust. The follower of Christ oyr guest speaker will be Brother Bill
l~hosen one of God" would be refuted, and
values the emptiness of the tomb for it Sm ith. We are being joined in our efforts
~ Ie could then be placed in the same
represents the emptying of self. Just as by a Jarge group of volunteers from West
~alegory as' Calvin, Luther, or ~ven Martin
Paul emptied himself of his Jewish rights Monroe, Louisiana.
l.luther King -- that of a good man, an and privileges for Christ, the Christian
IContinued on page 5)
t
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EDITORIAL

Change And The Church
by Roy D. Merritt

Christ is set forth as One who is "the same
Today another "bus load" of explorers are being
yesterday, today, yea, and forever." There is a
shot to the moon. 'Their trip will take only four days
temptation on the part of modern preachers and
if all goes as scheduled. The news media seem
more interested in the travels of Richard Nixon, the , writers to view Jesus as merely the product of His
time and ~lace. Such a one, they reason, can well
,offensive of the North Vietnamese, and the Stanley
stand to be corrected by modern man in a comCup playoffs. Surely,' space travel has lost its
puterized culture. They feel embarrassed at the
breath-taking suspense even though it is still highly
apparently naive pronouncements of the Master
exciting. Amid the kaleidoscopic changes of the
Teacher. Men of His age had not cracked, an atom
Seventies, it seems that man accepts them very,
nor photographed the earth from outer space. What
calmly.
they fail to realize is that He is Lord of ,the 'ma'Many people change the family car about every
crocosm as well as the microcosm, the big world of
two years. About one-fifth of North American
the infinite as well as the little worlp of the atom.
families move every year. Laws change regarding
Man does not change beyond the superficialities
women. Laws change regarding sinful practices.
of dress and culture. His hopes, fears, joys aqd,
Men change jobs and sometimes wives, and women
anxieties are basically the same as those which
change husbands. Children change schools, and
encouraged or frustrated men in Abraham's day.
wonder not 'only where their next one will be but,
Men with their cryogenics are trying to do essenwhat it and their new classmates will be like.
tailly what the Pharoahs of Egypt tried to do with
Church'es change creeds and catechisms. How
embalming - change the ci~cumstances of death.
about the church of our Lord? ,
,:'
But outside of Christ, man has not found a, way to
In one sense the Lord's church must change with
remove its sting.
'
I
'
the times. If, as predicted, eight out of ten
The Gospel does not chang~, nor can it. It conCanadians will live in three urban areas - Toronto,
cerns a once-and-for-all action by Deity for man.
Hamilton, Montreal, and Vancouver - by 1980,
We have no legitimate reason to believe that the
then let us set our sights on effective penetra tion of
facts can be altered or the commands blunted.
these areas. This does not mean that we should
Deity has planned, acted, and commanded. Man
relax or phase-out churches in the smaller centers.
has a choice - acceptance or refusal. No other
It does mean that we need to study ways and means
choice is hinted at.
'
of con'verting man and women under the very
The church cannot change. It is the Body of
adverse circumstances which apply in all multiple
Christ. Its one Head has given its constitution. Its
dwellings.
healt~y resp'onse'is loving obedience. Whether in
How do we comb the condominium and harvest
the face of a mushrooming holocaust or a per-'
the high-rise? How do we master the mass media
and project, the Gospel message into urban ears
(Continued on page 14)
tha t feel safe behind elevators and inter-corns?
We do not need to be in the genius class to see that
methods must change for some of us at least. It will
not be enough in urban areas for brethren to buy or
Pahlllhed M01lUll7 for u.e PromoUe. 01 New TeII'JDtni CbrlIUanU,
rent a building and say, "Come to our meetings!"
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT BmCLAIR, 1936 We must go to them, loa: "eyeball-lo-eyeball",
~uclp.N""'"
BOY D. MRBOITT
EUGENE C. PERRY
intellect-to-intellect, and heart-to-heart. We must
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
'
Muray Hammood. Hamilton. Oftto
Ralph Perry, Uyo, Nigeria
indeed be "as wise as serpents and as harmless as
Keith T. Thompson, Nfanra Falls. Ont.
J. C. Balley, Weyburn, Sask. ,
Dan Wfe'b. Weybum. Sa~k.
'Ray Miller, eiJenville. Ont.
doves." Our goal and concern is not to win.
Jf.mcs Hawkln!. Vlclo:h, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis. Deamsville, Ont.
arguments but to gain conviction.
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After we have granted the promise that method~
NOTICE - AU material for publJeaUoo must be In the hands of the editors
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n1ust change and messengers must adapt to'
issue. Date of Wue Is the Drat of each m o n t h . changing circumstances, it is necessary to make
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clear sonle unchanging factors pertaining to the
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TEACHING GOD/S WORD
Walter Dale, Box 937, Beamsville, Ontario

TEACHING METHODS -

BRIDGES TO LEARNING

)

I

Bridges are representative of teaching
methods and both \vork with the problem
of overcoming communication barriers.
The type of bridge varies with the foun·
dation upon which it \viII be built, the
length of span and the material available.
Likewise teaching methods vary with the
factors that may be present in the
situation.
In this particular article we would like to
f alk about the DISCUSSION METHOD of
teaching. There are a number of
variations of this method and the nature of
f he method will be' determined by the
situation. The situation involves:
1. The capability of the leader or
'eacher.
2. The number and character of the
group.
3. The subject matter under discussion.
.4. The physical setting.
The basic purpose of any method is the
involvement and learning of all concerned.
The GROUP DISCUSSION METHOD
allows for a greater exchange of ideas and
the gathering of information on the part of
the greatest number.
,

,

TIlE PANEL DISCUSSION will be ,our
•
topic ht'rfl.

In essence, a panel discussion is a
('oll\'('rsation on the part of several people

on the subject before they can profitably
I)('fol~('
an
audi('nce. A common , engage in the discussion.
nlociifi<;ation of this method is the multiple·
2. There is the difficulty of finding a
sppak('r approach.
,
prrson \vho can act as chairman in a
In the nlultiple·speaker approacp, , a , capablr manner. A rambling disoriented
nurn ber of people are assigned a specific. discussion is the most mcaningit'ss of
portion of a topic. They present their exercises.
findings in four·five minute talks directed
CONCLUSION
to each panelist and the audience.
I. PREPARATION:

). The teacher's first step is to determine
the advisability of the method. t
2. After this decision, the teacher should
choose the topic or discussion question that
fits the lesson objectives.
3. The teacher should select 'qualified
individuals us panrl members.
4. The teacher should hold briefing
sessions with the panel members. Major

,disagreements can be smoothed over at
this time to avoid disturbing the presentation.
:? PRESENTATION:

The teacher should introduce the
panel members.
2. The teacher should introduce the topic
for discussion.
'
3. In the Bible class situation, it is best
for the teacher to act as chairman.
4. The chairman begins by asking the
KEY question.
5. puring the discussion or presentation,
it may be necessary for the chairman to
tactfully guidE' the discussion to avoid
rambling.
.
6. After the panel has completed its
immediate role, the chairman should
sunlnlarize briefly the .agreeing and
conflicting points of emphasis.
, 7. The panel should then be subjected to
challenges and
comments from the
1.

The failure of so many discussions to
achieve this aim js the reason for this
consideration of the method.
TIIEBE ARE SEVERAL TYPES OF
DISCl'SSION METHODS

Multiplying ideas by dividing the
group .- THE.. BUZZ SESSION.
B. A number of speakers and group
reaction to their ideas - THE PANEL
DISCUSSION.
C. The presentation of a problem and the
receiving and evaluating of everyone's
ideas ,- THE PROBLEM-SOLVING
APPROACH.
D. Follow the, leader type wh~re the
leader INITIATES and GUIDES the group
in discuss'ion.
E. Idea building -- where each member
of the group adds to the previous
statervent by· way of criticism, judgment
or exlended agreement.
F. Group reaction to multiple speakers.
G. Group reaction to research and report
THE SEMINAR.
'
H. Group reaction to an enacted· interview.
A.

I

4. There is opportunity for good student
and audience participation.
I. DISADVANTAGES
, 1. Students must have some background

audif'ric('.
8. After' .this

"the chairman should very
briefly restate the original topic and
connect the discussion's results with the
,
original objective..
:1. ADVANTAGES TO TilE METHOD
1. It offers additional information from

several key sources.
2. The group often receives varied
viewpOints.
3. The method may be used with any size
group.

It. has been my experience to see most

"multiple speaker" discussions and
"panel discussions" fail completely to
rea-lize the purpose for which the met hod
was designed" that. of the total or near
total involvement of the audiencr in the
experience. We are likely going to learn
, very little more by hearing three or four
lrcturrs \vithout an opportunity to rf'spond
than \ve are in hearing one lecture.
A panel discussion should not be at-

tempted unless (1) the chai.rman or leader
i~ willing and able to control the behavior
of each panelist. (2) Panelists, should
observe the rules of the game and plan
their presentation al.cordingly. As a
panelist it is simply not good nlanners to
'infringe on the .time of a fellow panelist
nor is it good manners for the panel as a
whole to eliminate the opportunity. of the
,audience to participate.

,.PROGRESS REPORT
(Continued from page 3)

Further plans are being made to expand
our teaching program beyond' our regular
services. Early in May we shall conclude
our first semester of special classes on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. About 40
sf udents will complete these courses.
TIlere was scm~ concern that these extra
classes would weaken the attendance at
t he regular services' but this has lleell a
pleasant surprise. Our Wednesday night
service has been better attended than
ever. During the past semester we have
st udied the first of three courses in Old'
Testament Survey, The Life of Christ by
Mark, and a class based on Galatian~ 6:
1,2, which we call The Art of Spiritual
CoWlselling. We hope to resume our
st udies in "September.
Cecil T. Baih.'~
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YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto
hy ED BRYANT
VANCOIJVER. B. C.

In the da\vn of the hippie age, the first
consideration of youth was "doing his own
thing," because "that's where it's at." If
his Hthing" was rebellion against
established authority, that's where it was
Hat." Or, if it was smoking pot, gro\ving a
hedge-l'o\v Qf hair, dressing like somebody
out of a circus side-sho\v, dropping acid,
living off \velfare, or experimenting with
"free" love, than that's \vher~ it was "at."
No\v, our English, grammar teacher
(back in our pre-historic past) was always
ready with object-lessons. When someone
in class ask, "Where is it at'?" she would
rep]y, "It's right in front of that "at!"
But whether the grammar was proper or
not, the hippies got the message across
that the preferences for their life-style
\vere in doing all the things mentioned
aoove"plus many more.
They indulged themselves, to the dismay
and anguish of parents and older friends,
and to the full. Some came to a tragic end.
To die, alone and afraid, in a rat-androach-infested commune "pad," somehow
robbed the "scene" of most, if not all, its
glamour. The suicides among them took
a\vay the rest. Many had sense enough to
see \vhere the road would end, and took a
detour. Others, their minds already blo\vn
by LSD, or other mind-bending
hallucinogens, were helplessly - and
hopelessly'- trapped. Stin others \vill bear
the scars of their indulgences to their
dying day -- a grim reminder of their foolhardy plunge into complete permissiveness.
We think it proper to ask, if'these forms
of life-style \vere "where it \vas at," thf'n
wh('r(' is it no\v?

For son1e, it is in reform -- a return to
the time- t ested values held by former
generations. This has meant, for them, a
return to the society of their elders. It
meant taking ajob and - or completing the
education which they had dropped out of.
It meant modifying the hair-style, along
\vith the attitudes. It meant Jaying off
drugs, except as prescribed by a
physiCian. It meant taking a solid con~ribu~i.on of talent, time and effort, to
Page 6 (86)

pron10te the general \velfare of humanity. and fron1 what looked like noble motives It also meant a satisfying sense of ac- fo restore the young people to Christ.
complishment, and a gro\ving return of fronl the \vorld of drugs' and perself-respect.
1111SSlveness.
For at least one group, it meant an acBut let us tell you where it really is at
ceptance, to some extent, of Jesus Christ. no\v. It is IN CHRIST! Right \vhere it has
Among thenl, no doubt many \vere sincere, ahvays really been! Ask any young person
but to others it \vas just a ne\v way of \vho has left the drug scene and surrengetting "high.': It was a ne\v "anti- dered his life to Jesus, on His terms, and
religion" religion, as they themselves put you win find that here is happiness not
it, meaning not a religion in the Establish- possible any other \vay. Here is the
nlent sense, but a "Jesus Religion," in forgiveness of all past sins, some of them
\vhich the people themselves laid all the so ugly as to pain one on rec,all; here, one
ground rules, regardless of biblical is added to the body of Christ, the church
teaching.
(His church!), and becomes a member of
Whatever we find commendable about ... the fan1i1y of GOD, A SON AND HEIR.
this group, the so-called "Jesus People's
Here, one enjoys the fellowship of the
Army," (and there is much to commend), saints, who share with him the hope of
\ve find them repeating the mistakes of eternal life when this life is over. And here,
other denominations. The willingness to he finds ha.ppiness in service to the
accept those doctrines that appeal to them greatest cause on earth. worldly pleasure
most, to· the neglect of the rest of the is, at best, temporal. It ends \vhen the
"\vhole counsel of God," causes division, \vorld ends, and what then'? After death is
confusion, and strife. Thus, a tragic error, too late to find out where it i~ "at."

Are Young People
Better or Worse?
JOE McKISSICK
Port Coquitlam, B.C.

QUESTION: Do you think that young

people are better or worse than other
generations?

Last week we used
quotations from writers of different eras
from 2900 B.C. to the present showing their
attitudes. toward their particular
generation. Each writer was quite
prominent - and quite pessimistic, with
some feeling ~lfat the world was so bad that
the end of the world was very near .
What conclusions can we draw? 1) That
we have pessimists in each generation! or
"2) That each of these generations is
equally bad! or 3) That there is a cycle in
immorality!
It could be that all of these conclusions
are val~d. If this generation is as bad as
some 'past generations, let us not
arrogantly say, "See, the world didn't
ANSWER:

come to an end!" The world didn't end, but
for many the world changed tre_mendously. Many nations came to an end
because of such rank immorality. Wars,
famine, plagues and other devastations
changed the course of other nations
beca use of their corruption. Yes, I think
we have had many eras as corrupt. as our
own, but that is little consolation.
However, what about our youth in,
. particular? As in the "Tale of Two Cities'·
we can say' 'These were the best of tim(lS ;
these were the worst of times!" We, today,
have a more rebellious and immoral
generation 'of. young people than a
generation ago! But, we, today, have the
most dedicated and spiritually. involved
young people of any generation - h~.ad and
shoulders above my generation! "
I have had opportunity to be in special
Cam paigns for Christ in various parts of
the world with young people of· this
(Continued on page 16)
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Putting God First

There are some other principles found in
God's word that \ve need to consider in this
light. Jesus told us that we should seek
first the Kingdom of God and his
righteousness. (Matt.6:33) The context· is
different than I am applying this' passage,
but. .. isn't the lesson there?

Art Font. Bpanlsville. Onto

Toronto lost. The baseball strike is over.
Inge B. Good is favoured in the third race.
The Lakers and the Bucks are having it
out. Nicklaus, Trevino, Palmer, and others
\vithdra\v fronl the Monsanto Open.
Conclusion'? Sports are it. Not only are
\\'C involved in all of the tournaments and
p]aY-4 ffs of the professionals on television,
but nlorc and 1110re \ve are being given the
opportunity to participate in local sports
progranls the year round as both coaches
and players, There is no lack of activity in
\vhich we nlay engage in order to help to
keep our bodies physically fit.
l

The interest now sho\vn in athletic activit ies nlay be what saves the lives, or at
Jeast the waist lines of many of us. This
in' erest in our bodies is not only good and
proper, but also necessary if we hope to
keep God's commands about looking after
our bodies.
There is, however, a very real danger in
this trend. The danger shows itself when
the interest in our physical and social
beings supersed~s our concern for our
spiritual beings. In other words when a
parent allows ::and encourages his child to
go to hockey game~ instead of to worship,
\vhen we choose to go to ball games instead
of to worship when the young peoples'
teacher can't be there because he is
coaching a broom ball team, and s~ch like
.
the priorities are wrong.
Many arguments' are given for. permitting and condoning such things. I, for
one don't buy ther;n.
Here are. some of my reasons. When a
child is permitted to play hockey or some
other sport instead of attending a class or
service, the parent is telling the child that
it is alright to miss church fo~ this reason.
As· a result when the child becomes an
adult he can ra tionalize missing church for
any reason that comes .along. After all
mom and dad thought it was OK. Many
times this leads. to one later leclving the
church. On occasion I have talked to young
. peop1e.Jlb9 ut ~n activity which I felt might
. be qu'estionable, and their response was
that another who was close to them felt
that.it \vas alright. I knew' that this was not
the case from previous comments of the
other person while talking with him. "But
since he had not made his feelings known,
May, 1972

ourselves 1) Would this please God, or
would my attendance \vith a group to
\vorship please him more? 2) Is this what
Jesus would have done?

the 1een felt that he endorsed the activity.
Thus, to your child, \vhat you alIo\v, you
approve.
Some \vQuld of course immediately
question the necessity of being to all of the
services of the church. I cannot help but
question the love that this one has for
Jesus. When \ve look to the very basi.c
reasons \vhy \ve worship and why God
\vants us to meet together \ve should \vant
tonleet together as often as possible. (For
1he early church this \vas da~ly.)
For those of us· \vho aren't parents there
is still a duty toward children. God commands that \ve not sin against the child.
We do so \vhen \ve show .bad examples
\vhether that be in doing \vrongful acts, or
negligence of doing right.
There are· sonle principles which we
hand to young people in regard to dancing,
smoking, drinking and evil companions
\vhich I feel also apply in this area of our
lives. Before we neglect the worship or
aJIow our children to do so, let us ask

The greatest of all commandments is to
Jove God \vith all our heart, soul and mind
·(Matt. 22:37) This love must show itself in
our lives.
Paul commended the Macedonians
because they gave themselves to God first.
(Ileor .8) They certainly didn't show this
by put ling the Olym pics befor~ the church
for \vhich Christ died!
Utmost in our minds as Christians is the
\vinning of souls. We cannot teach this to
our children if our light is 'not shining as it
ought: Ho\v can we be an exarriple to those
that are our friends if we or our children
place the playing of any game above the
\vorship of the one we claim as our Christ?
We say to them that this activity means
more to me than Christ's dying for me.
It has been said that 'jf we areno't dif-

ferent than those' of our friends who are not
Christians, we. are not Christians! Think
on' these things. (as the Bereans would
have Acts 17: 11).
,

YOU ARE INVITED TO

HEAR' HOMER HAILEY
of Temple Terrace, Florida

MAY 15-21
in the meeting house of the

JORDAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
-

DAY LECTURES: Tuesday • Saturday 10.00 a.m.
liThe Book of Revelation l l
"When is the Millenium?/I
"When and what is the Rapture?"
1/Are these prophecies yet t.o be fulfilled"

EVENING PREACHING: 8 ·p.m. including Saturday
Homer Hailey has been stu.dying and' teaching the word
.'
of God for over half a century.
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The Mighty Meek
by HON PA ULS. Beanlsville

The beatitudes lead us to Jesus! We have the interests of others. But not because of records we see POWER under control in
the person of Christ. Truly he \vas "genprogressed in our study from a realization \veakness! Rather the meek yield out of an
tle" "meek" and "mild". Ho\vever, he \vas
of our spiritual poverty (Matt. 5: 3) to a abundance .of self-control. Or perhaps, \ve
state of grief over it (Matt. 5:4), We should even say, out of an abundance of not the \veakling pictured for us by artists
nlourn, not just because of spiritual God control for .no man can completely of a later day.
Picture him as he drove from the temple
bankruptcy, but because there seems to be control himself without the help of the
the nloney changers \vho had desecrated
nothing \ve can do on our o\vn to alleviate Creator.
the situation.
We often find that the best definitions of his Father's house. (Matt. 21: 12). Picture
No\v, Jesus explains, "Blessed are the any virtue are best seen and understood him, as he taught boldly throughout
nleek, for they shall inherit the earth" \vhen we find them applied and lived in the Palestine in such a way that crowds were
. (Matt. 5 :5). Thus, from our background of Jives of others. Because of this we want to astonished (Matt. 7: 28) and soldiers sent
facing the reality of our helpless and look at three examples; one from modern 10 arrest him returned empty handed to
hopeless situation, we look up to God in the life, one from the Old Testament and one . declare "No man ever spoke like this
man!" (John 7:46), See hi~ as he hung on
proper attitude of surrender.
from the Ne\v Testament.
But, can Jesus really be saying that the
As high school student~. \ve "ninety-eight the cross dying for my sins and yours. Try
tlu"(ak are HAPPY? The question arises
pound weaklings" often admired the to imagine how the Tempter's words,
from society's distorted view of meekness. physical prowess of the fello\vs who had ut tered by the chief priests, scribes and
To us it has come to mean a kind of returned to school after an absence of elders, "Come down I)OW from the cross,
spineless subservience. Immediately we several years. One day two of these fellows and we will believe . . . " (Matt. 27 :40-42), '
think of the flabby, tnilquetoast character returned from' to\vn and one of them had a . must have appealed to him. Yet his
who always gives in because he is weak s\vollen and bruised eye. As the story of strength under control on that occasion
and cowardly . The example of the timid, assault and battery unfolded we could has blessed men of all times and climes.
"hen-pecked" husband flashes onto the hardly\vait to hear what had happened to Jesus knew the blessedness of the meek.
(Cf. Phil. 2: 5-11 L
screen of our mind. And so \ve cringe from the other guy. Inlagine our disappointment
"They shall inherit the earth", Jesus
the \vhole idea of meekness!
when \ve learned that these two' 'to\vers of
In order to find the happiness of the strength" had turned and \valked away said (Matt. 5: 5), Of course, we realize that
nleek \ve must seek to find the meaning of without retaliation! But as we reflect on they will be heirs of the new earth (2 Peter
the lernl \vhich Jesus used that day as he the incident now, \ve cannot help but ad- 3: 13; Rev. 21: Iff) but the promise seems to
be one that includes this life as well.
spoke from the slopes of the mountain in nlire fhe n1cekness displayed by two men
Although \ve cannot definitely see a
Galilee.
whose physical ability and strength \vas so
Before Jesus' time, Aristotle had given a controlled that they coulq accept injury pron1ise of legal title here. we should
nleaning to this virtue of life. It was his without revenge even when they had it surely realize that the meek will possess
habit to define every virtue as the mean within their power to "make mince meat" 'he "land" in a way that many with legal
possession do not. After all, who is the real
behvecn two extremes. He said that out of the offender.
meekness was the happy medium between
"Now the man Moses was very meek, "possessor"; the man who owns a
too much and too little anger. Barclay l\10RE than all men thatwereon the face of 'housand houses or the man who can knock
suggests that this can be seen in the man the earth" (Numbers 12:3), But Moses was at the door of a dozen homes and raise joy
\vho is always angry at the right time and no weakling. In fact, Moses had not always in the hearts of those \vithin as they hurry
never at the wrong time.
been even meek. Raised as a proud prince to let hin1 in? Who is the wealthier; the
In standard Greek 'usage "meekness" is of Egypt with a Hebrew background man with thousands working in his factories or the man that has a handful of
t he regular word for an animal which has learned at his mother's knee, Moses flared
been lamed and trained to obey the word of . into action one day and murdered an loyal conlpanions who would gladly lay
conlin and . It now becomes evident that ;Egyptian taskmaster. However,. years down their lives for him? Who is the
Ineekncss cannot become equated with 'Iater, Moses returned to Egypt with his . possessor; the man \vho owns the original
weakness for it is not characterized by strength tamed. Now he \vas to use his copy of a classical book and every edition
Jack of strength. In fact, the exact opposite. strength, under God's control, to lead since, or the nlan who owns one tattered,
is 1rue. It is strel1gth under control.
nearly 2,000,000 peop~e out of Egyptian coverless copy but whose life has been
When Christ said, "Happy are the bondage and through the wilderness to the affected by its contents? Who was in
11leek", he was speaking of the man \vho is promised land. Who could say that a man control of the situation in Acts 26;
strong enough to have his own way. of such ability and courage was weak. procrastinating King Agrippa or prisoner
Nevertheless, in his strength, this man Why, in NUl11bers 12 he would not even Paul who could say, "I have fought the
yields his "rigtlts" for the good of others. stand up for his rights against his own good fight, I have finished the race, I have
He' does not ride roughshod over the rights fan} ily. Ho\vever, God took the part of this kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up
for nle the crown of righteousness . . . " (2
and desires of others. He checks his desire n1cek n1an and he triumphed!
10 dOlllinate.
Dcut~ronoll1Y 18:18 prophesies of one Tim. 4 :7,8)? You choose!
Truly, 'Blessed are the meek for they
III 1l1('('kn(lss. then. there is the attitude ·\\'ho \vas to con1e in the likeness of Moses.
of grntlrness. of kindness. of not being \Ve recognize this as a prophecy of Christ. shali inherit the earth" (Matt. 5:5),
(Continued on page 13)
t.'~l~i1y pro\'oked. of being ready to yield In And as we look into the pages of the gospel
I
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YOlll{ PHEACIIER. Charles Hodge .
S tar B i h 1(' Pub Ii cat i 011 S , I!) 72, $ I. f) H•
H('\'it'w('d hy G('offrey Ellis.
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Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

.

']'O\\>\HD A THEOLOGY FOH TilE
FI 'Tt 'HE. Edih'd hy
" Clark II. Pinnock and
David F. "'('lis. Cr('ation BOllSt" IB71. :~2!)
pag«'s. $I.!)a. H('\'it'\\'('d by Hoy
. IVI('rritt.

.

PHOFITABLE BIBLE STl1DY by
\\'ilhur Sluith. Bak('r. ~nd R('\'isl'd Edition.
I!U;::. lfiH 1{,lg('S (pa p('r) SI.fi5. H('vi('\vcd by
Hoy
. 1\'1 ('}'ritt.

This short book should be read by every
church leader - and every preacher - in
Canada. Hodge has a sense of the joy, the
joke, and the jitters of the preacher. Hi~
\vrit ing is s\vift, provocative, at times
exaggerated, but always to the point - the
place and the plight of the preacher. If you
are a preacher, his work will help you do
whaf the book recommends - re~xamine
your preaching yearly - and he will help
you to get the ,\vraps off!
V ACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

,

As advertised else\vhere, we are able to
This n~\v edition of Dr. Smith's little serve churches in supplying Vacation
book is a useful help for Bible study. The Bibl(' School materials. We take this opaut hor writes in an interesting and popular portunity to urge you to place your orders
style. He is noted for his knowledge of 'early. We \vould be happy to fill ~rders now
books and seems to have read just about and await payment until V.B.S. time if
every religious book available. A list of this will assist churches. We feel very
basic books for the Bible student's library strongly that we can serve better if rnost
The chapter by R. K. Harrison on the is included and a brief evaluation of most, o~ders, come in early and that churches
case for a new perspective toward Old of t hem is quite helpful.
can have much better schools if supplies
Testament study is especially good. He '
are in the teacher's hands well in advance.
shows the failure of the Graf-Wellhausen
This reviewer does not agree with some Let us work together for an excellent,
hypothesis, and other radical views of Old ,?f the views of Dr. Smith concerning the season. ,
Testament origins, to be objective in their fulfillment of prophecy' and t~e millenBOUND VOLIJMFS
approach to the material at ha,nd ..
nium. He does find much to cornmend the
Why not order your copy' of the 1971
author's wide knowledge of books and hiS·
copi,cs of the GOSPEL HERALD in an
In .general, the articles are optimistic suggestions 'on systematic Bible study.
..
attractive red binding al only $2.00 while
about the future of conservative
,
they 'last.
scholarship. Tlte writers are dealing with
some very' difficult problems. In some
cases one cannot agree with their conclusions, but each is a~tempting to give the
reader' an insight into' the assets and
liabilities, of contemporary religious
thought.
This is a significant and informative
volume by eleven evangelical scholars.
They represent a ne\v thrust in conservative scholarship which seeks to show
that a more positive approach to the
Biblical message is needed in our day.

.

0 UIZ

SOBLE
~

is a book to read slowly, and
deliberately as it sets forth some needs
and hopes for the ,Seventies.
It

TWELVE MAKERS OF MODERN
PROTESTANT THOUGHT. George L.
Hunt. Editor. Asso~ia tion Press, )H7), I.tO
pagt's (paper) $2.:4'5:' Reviewed by Roy
Mt'rritt.

Most of us, do not have the time nor the
library to read volUl)1i~ously from the
\vorks of contemporary theologians. For
the average Christi~n this is not a serious
handicap. However, for the individual who
does have the incI.ination to keep abreast of
modern theological currents, this book is.a
very handy little compen,~um showin'g the
impact of twelv,e in.en on the modern
scene.
For anyone who' ~,ants a quick introduction to the thought of these twelve
scho1ars, this little book is the answer ..
May, 1972

Ron Pauls

After studying Genesis, the "book of beginnings", we
have a good foundation for a brief survey of the rest
of the Old Testament. May we encourage you to read
a "book a month" in addition to your regular Bible
reading schedule?
EXODUS
(Reading Time: approx. 2 hours)
1. When did Israel's trouble in Egypt begin?

2. Who were Moses' parents?
3. Why did Moses flee from Egypt?
4. What did Moses do in the land of Midi an ?
5. Name two signs God gave.to Moses for his use before Pharoah

and Israel.

'

6. List the ten plagues.
7. Which houses did God pass over during the last plague?
8. How did Moses secure water for the people at RephJdfm?
9. List the ten commandments. '
10. Why was the tabernacle built?

(Answer&J,o this month's quiz can be found
on page 14)
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"Last Wednesday and
TInffsday nine precious young people
confessed their faith in Jesus as the Christ
and \vere buried in the \vaters of baptism
at Burna h)' ch urch bUilding. Kinl 1\ilcClurp
and \\'('nd)' Bpckf'tt of Burnaby: Daryle,
Burnahy, B.C.:

Australia: There \vere 48
baptisms and 4 restorations in the cam-

,\dt'laicit"

1\1 i('ha('1. "p\'prly, Barbara and Gr(lgory
Ta.\'lor, .Jitn )\'lcKissick and Roberta
1\h'Kinnon Boulil'r of the Coquitlanl

paign recently concluded at this place.
Sta tistics: According to an item in the
magazine CHRISTIANITY TODAY
membership in the Christian, _ Church
( Disci()lt's of Christ) dropped nearly 40,000
in the (!nitc'ct States and Canadabel\veen
the reporting periods for 1970 and 1971.

,congregation. Some of these young people
have been learning to \vork for God in the
Sunday afternoon class, studying Bro.
,Bristow's personal work charts. Karen
Ta.vlol· has been studying in the Monday
evening classes at the Lewis home and
used fhe Bristo\v charts for the first time to
t each her friend, Rohrrta."

The campaign is
scheduled for August 2 through 22. .J ohn
\\·hitl('~,. coloured evangelist, Tr{'ada \vay
Churl'h, l\hil(,IU'. Tc'xas and teacher at
Ahil('np . Christian Collrg£'. wi]]' be the
Call1(laign Sllt'akf'r for this campaign.

South Burnaby Banne'I" l\'larch !i.

SUITt'Y. B.C.
"Last Sunday evening,
Gt'IT.\' Bralld('nhurg of Surrey. obeyed his

Lord in bapt ism and has been made alive
in Christ."
South Burnaby Bannrr. Mal'ch 'H.
Ahbotsford. B.C.: "Last Tuesday aft ernoon, Nornlun L('nz, of Mission City.
\vas brought to Oakridg£' and immersed in
\vater for the remission of sins. Nornlan

had finished our Bible correspondence
course, and had requested· baptism.
Nunnan \\'~'jl'. of Abhotsford. delivered his
final Jesson and completion certificate.
and discussed baptism with him.
Thl' Oak Lpnf. Ma.·ch IH.
Van C 0 U \' «, I' • B . C . , 0 a k rid g e : T 11('
\\'('st('rn Christian Coll('ge Chorus was

here for a program on the evening of
March 30. Announced plans included
singing in shopping centres and nursing
homes, a possible radio interview, and
kl10cking on doors in the Oakridge. area
prior 10 Ihe evenin~ program.
South Burna ~,~, Ba I1lu'r. March I~.

\'it·toria.

'B.C.:

Th('

Victoria

congregat ion has decided to raise $6,000 to
set themselves up \vith a. print shop.
All hough this will include only a minimum
of' f'quipm-ent, they plan to eventually be
able
produce material of every kind
available at cost and oriented to the needs
of Ihis area. HThey have men within the
congregat ion talented and experienced in
the field of printing who are willing to put
their talents to work for the Lord."

'0

SUITt'.\' 1('((«,1'.

,'anuar,\' II.

TIle plan includes the publication of a
Jl10nthly Inagazine of material pertinent to
the'area and to distribute 500 copies door to,
door. nunlt hly, for a year and also to follow
lip \\"ifh ealls to these homes, "Other
<.'ongrf'gariol1s wilJ be able to partiCipate
hy obt (lining literat ure from them, if they
so drsi l'(l. "
Soulh

.

BUI'IHlln·

Hannt'I', .JanlHU·". IIi.

'Iansun. llan,: .litH lIa,wkins was'
~l"IH.'dul(ld'

for . a nH?efing at this place,

I\larl'h IH-~-t.
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Edlllonton,

N
E-

WEST
S

AlJa.:

A contract has been signed with the
Corona 1I0tf'1 for 100 campaigners. Additional cam-paignersare encouraged to
\\-Tite to I\'an Stf'wart. 1100 West Randol
Mill Road, Arlington, Texas 76012.
Hc'gin ••. Susk.: I~A

family of five \vas
recently converted'in He'gina. They were
first contacted through \Vorld Radio.
Additional teaching \vas gleaned through
II ('I'a hi of Tl'u th and per·s'onal home st udies
on the part of Dah' Elford.
\\'pyburn hlllIt'tin, I\'1a.·(·h :!n.

.John Clayton will be in Ht'gina for a
series JWle 15-17.

('I('al'vic'\\' Call1}): Dates scheduJed are:
.July 16-21, Ages 8-10; July 23-28, ages 1112; JuJy 30-Augusl 4, ages 13-14; and

By
Jim Hawkins

India: .J. C. Railf')' has returned to
\\'t')'hurn after having been in Indh. for the
past three months. "He appears in good
heaJth and reports success from his efforls. He said that 1,000 baptisms had been
report ed in the last week. Great effort is
no\v being placed on helping congregations
,fo become self-perpetuating and self
edifying." - \'·.')'burn hull('tin, March 5.
, Shallna\,oll. Sask.: "Charh's lVlcKnight

reports f hat they met in their new building·
for worship services on SW1day March 5...
He is at present about $150 ~ month short of
needed personal support."
\\:('.ybul'n hull«'tin, !\l!u'{'h I:!,

August 6-11, ages t5 and up ..
,\\('\'hlll'lI.
Sask,: "T\vo local contacts
.
were recently lllade in \\'('.\"hlll'l1 through
1I('l'ald nf Truth."

Hu.ie'lin, !\Ial'ch

:!H

has been announced that .John and
Carolyn l\1(,{\] illa'l1 will not be returning to
India at this time. There remains uncert aint y \vhether they could gain adnlittance to the Shillong area if they
reached Calculta. They will remain at
\\'c'stpl'n 'Christian Colh'g., for the
remainder of the school year. The
\\'('yhurn elders still hope to send a
replacement for Hn)' and EII('n lVIl'l\lillan
as soon as possible.
If

a former atheist will
present his faith building series at
\\'(',yhurn on June 12-14.
Some 24 or more visitors attended the
meet ing which was preached by \\'('S
.John Clayton,
,

HC'agan.

Herald
oflruth
Now available to nearry

700i OOO
via Cabre
From Channel Three,
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,

Sunday

"We are very
thankfuJ,that the elders of the church in
Tus('lIluhia, "Iabanla who support Bob
and Sharon Park('1' have agreed to allow
Ihem to \vork in Swift, CUIT(,I1t. They
moved there this \veek and will soon be
serving with great diligence."
Swift CUI"'f'I1t. Sask.:

.

\\'(,yburn

Is your congregation taking
advantage _01 this opportunity?

For promotional materials and
more information write

Box 460, Barrie

hllll('tin, :\Ian.'h .1.
~

Gospel Herald

r
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.Jordan, Ont.: On February 25, Ilarry
. and l\1oniqu(' Bess('nlS and their second
oldest son, Paul. were baptized into Christ.

N

They live in Weiland but plan to \vork and
\vorship with the church in Jordan.
.Iitn Nicholson has completed thirty
nlonths with this church and reports 24
bapt ized and 12 others either restored or
placing membership during the period.
We apologize for the misspelling of
brother Homer Hailey's name in the April
issue. We know better. It was spelled 3
, \vays, nne error was ours and orie \vas the
printers.
We renlind you again of his meeting at
.Jordan May 15-21.
Toronto. Harding Av('.: "Also, we are
happy to announce that after service this
nlorning (March 12) at the Harding
A"('l1U(' congregation, Ihad the pleasure of
baptizing Eth('l Mce,Hv, formerly Oldfield.
into her Lord and Master. Ethel is the
youngest daughter of our late Bro. and
Sist('r Oldfi('ld, who were pioneers in the
\vork at l\1aplf'\vood. which in their time
\vas known as Wych\vood. I feel sure that
there is much cause for rejoicing in the
brotherhood."
.
"You might also be interested to know
that the Harding A v('nue congregation .is

EAST
W
5

Eu,elle C. Pen,

As \ve prepare our copy for the printer
this month we are aware of many gospel
meetings going on in this area and in many
(~ther areas. It is good to hear the good
news being preached in the old way with
the exposition of the scriptures and the
interpretation of scripture by the use of
. t ure.
\
SCrIp
\.
Some are reported as responding to
these efforts but as we read the bulletins
and reports we are more and more aware
of the fact that in our time and our society
almost all conversions result from personal teaching although s~me may make
response in public services.
We all need to prepare to teach people
face to face and to order our lives in such a
\vay as to be abie to schedule such activities. Remember the value of a soul. I
Halifax. N .S.: In the March meeting
\vith Walt~r H.art of Bramalea,' Ontario
at tendances were 58, 64, 48, 50, 53. The
bulletin editor comments, "For us, that's
good ... Local m('mb('rs· aUl'ndancr ~as
shocking. Almost all of the regularly faithful Sunday attenders were present every
night. You are to be commended."
Niagara Falls Ont.: On April 9th Brenda
Boland was baptized. "JimnlY Dorris of
Nashvillp. Tenn('ssee. will preach in a
meeting here. April 15-20, 1973."

I

•

Powerline
St. Catharin('s. Ont,: "Bro. Dail' Fike is
t.aking charge of our planned Vacation
Bihh' School.
I
HWe ~elcome warmly into the body of

Christ and lhefellowship of this
congregation 81'0. K(,1l Gordon who was
baptized earlier this week." Thf' ('i1('aner
I

Da\'id lIall('U was home briefly from
l\JulInt Zion. India. Carl Johnson has now

arrived back for another tour of labours in
1haf area. 1I('rh -\\'t-il' has, we understand,
n10ved to labour in another part of India.
We are not just sure where. David IInllf'U.
after brief visits and reports, has returned
to India ,where he hopes to be involved once
tllore.in! teaching.
May, 1972

N('wnUlrkrt. On1.: The budget figure for

1972 has been struck at $230 per week.
"Vacation Bible School this year in
i\('wnlarket \vill be July 10 to 14th. Bro.
Zt'kt' l\'laynard and his group from
LaV('rgnr. Tenn. \vill be assisting us."
Midweek service has been changed from
Tuesday to Wednesday night on a six
month trial basis,
"Weekend gospel meeting for
N('WnUlrke't - June 9, 10 and 11. Bro.
David \Vnlk('r of Sarnia will be the guest
speaker ."
Ne.,vnlarket Narrator
Gl'h'rs\'i1I('. Ont.: We understand that
Hay Mill('r recently moved into the new

house erected for him by the congregation,
A meeting with Murray Smith of Ajax is
planned for July.
. Ow('n Sound. Ont.: Eric Williamson \vas

baptized "on' March 23rd. We understand
that this church needs six or seven
thousand dollars additional in 7 percent
bond loans to complete the need for the
new building.
Mt'afol'd. Ont.: "Our meeting 'with Bro.
.J ohn Cla)'ton was a real success this past
weekend. At every service our attendance
d('sirous of ('ngaging a full-time evangelist ,vas upwards toward 200. We believe that
for the' wOl'k of the' Lord in that place."
a great deal of good has been done. On
Strathnlor~ Blvd.: The passing of Sister·
Sun~ay afternoon .Jan .Jnnsrn was
Edna \\'adf'- of this congregation on March baptized into Christ. Jan is a fellow who we .
20th marked the passing of a' faithful have been working with for some time. He
member of many years and of the first \vas a former ·Roman Catholic and we are
person to be baptized into Christ after the very pleased that he has obeyed the
building was erected.
. gospel.
Bra nlaIc'a. Ont.: "Welcome into the
L('s Cranlp and family, formerly of
family of God, D('nt'isr \Vhittington! Collingwood. are now living in M('aford
Deneise \vas baptized into Jesu~ last and helping in the work there. Les is' also
Sunday afternoon, (April 9),
preaching in the area some Sundays.A 90 day option to purchase a church lot
Haliburton. Ont.: Bi'oth('r lIughet of
on C('l1h;al 'Park -Dri\'(' just off highway
number 7 \vas being sought according to Indi'anaJlolis. Indiana has indicated his
the April 13 newsletter. If the brethren are intention to move to Haliburton on the first
successful they will need a dowri payment or second· of June and to begin preaching
of $8,000 for the property before the option on the 4th. His family is to follow 3 weeks
laf er.
explres~
\\'illia III II. Fit'st of Louisville', K('ntucky•
"March 26 saw the setting of new
records for both Sunday Bible classes and is scheduled to be in Haliburton in a gospel
morning worship. There were 52 present 'Heeling the last week in May.
(ioOS(' Hay.
, Labrador: l\1ax Craddock of
for Bible classes and 43 for the worship
period. It is encouraging to see a con- 1\1('afor« is to hold a meeting at this outpost
sistent and growing attendance from in late June or early July. St('v(' Ma~' of
neighborhood children."
. - this church will be with the church in
Branlalf'H N('\vsl('U(,I'. Onlagh in a meeting April 30 through May
rollingwuud. Ollt.: In Collingwood they 5.
\\'orld I\1ission \\'orkshop: The 1972
had a baptisnl on the evening of April 2. A
grade 11 student. John Sanderson, stated \\'orlel I\lission \\'orkshop will be held on
that it was the lessons given by John the Canlpus of Abil('n(' Christi a n ('oll('gt,.
Clayton in Meaford _that weekend that October 6-8.
caused hinl to make his decision at that
IlallliUOIl. OnL. Fl'I1I1('1 :\\'4'.: (i('Ul'g('
t inll'.
Ban(.'l"oft. Ont.: A meeting is scheduled . and \Iary K«'t... \vere restored to the
fellowship of the church recently.
for June 4-11 with E"('I'I'ttt' Shoa r.
-Lnluinn.Ont.: "On March 19th at the
Sa l'llia. Ont.: "Beginning April 2 the
Sarnia brei hren are sponsoring the Illornillg servi~c we rejoiced "'ith the
'1Il'rahl .of Truth'_ on radio sfation CKJD- angels in heaven as n.'hhic' Knox \vas
12flO."
Bel\-ifl \\-aJkc')' hap! izcd into Christ." - London Light
I

I
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIElDS
SIERHA LEONE

AVSTHALIA

The fourth annual Camp Gida\vara on
Mount Tanl borine in Queensland resulted
in 12 baptisms. Hugh Galyean of Wynnum
\vas camp director; Randy Baker, Holland
Park, educational director, and Thomas
Campbell, Los Angeles, Calif., principal
speaker.
PERlf

A native Christian, baptized not too long
ago, by another native Christian, has since
his conversion taught and baptized 17
others high in the Andes Mountains\vhere
he Jives. He has built a small room to serve
as a permanent meeting place for worship
together.
BRAZIL

Fourteen men recently. graduated from
a leadership training program sponsored
by the church in Nove de Julho..
PHILIPPINES

During the past semester nine students
from Philippines Bible College in Baguio
City baptized 41 others into Christ.
1\1ISSIONi\HIES ON TilE IVIOVE

Larry Huff has moved recently from
Milano to Verona, Italy. Glynn and Ann
Langston are scheduled to leave Houston ,
Texas,.this month for work in France. The
Bruce Kilmer and Jim Batten families are
, now at work in Ibarakl, Japan. The Bill
Tysons have arrived to work in the
Republ ic of South Africa. The Gordon
Shields family are back in Scotland after a
short visit in the' United States.
Walter Kriedel has moved to a new
location in Brazil, Curitibi. Rudi Rischer
has returned to the work in Salzburg,
Austria, after a visit in North America.
Bro. and Sis. Reuben Sloan from the
Handley congr,egation in Fort Worth,
Texas, are now assisting Sis. Hettie Lee
E\ring in Shizuoka, Japan.
Pat and BRrbara Allison are now
\\'orking in Bathurst, The Gambia, West
Africa. The Joe Gibbs family has returned
10' Italy \vhere they have worked for a
1l1l111ber of years. They are under the
o\"C'l'sight of the Austin Street church in
(;arland. Texas.
Till' (;)(\nn Buffington family of Grove
lIill. Ala., pla'n to join Bob BrO\Vll in his
\\nrk in Trinidad' in June. Jose l\Iarceline
dll~ Santos and his falnily ha\'e joined
t)thl'r wnrkl'rs in Rio de Janeiro. Brazil.
Page 12 (92) ,

GREECE

Five lTIOre families are expected to join
During the past nine months 17 souls
the 1\1. F. Nor\voods in Sierra Leone on or have been added to the Lord's body in
before August. At the present time he is Athens. The church also has distributed
working to train native preachers, assisted some 1,600 Ne\vTestaments through ads in
in this project by three foreign and t\vo nc\vspapers and the nations only radio and
African preachers. Foreign nationals are television guide. The congregation gives
allo\ved to stay in the country only one three reasons for their program of free
year at a tiJne~-aiid though it is hoped that Bible distribution: to place the \vord of
al least five families can come and go God in the hands of the Greek people since
every year for as long as the la\v allo\vs, it , fhe small group of Christians cannot teach
\vill be ll1uch better to have .\veil-I rained t hem all personally; to make kno\vn the
native \vorkers ready to take over com- presence of the Lord's church in Greece,
pI et ely as soon as possible .
and to offer a free Bible correspondence
course. Greek law strictly forbids
S\VITZERLAND
proselytism, but once a person invHes you
John Paul Hundley, preacher for the into his home or after he pays a visit to
congregat ion in Lausanne, received a church services,' and furthe~ friendship
broken leg in a rather severe skiing ac- \varrants a visit to his home, the
cident in February. He had taken the possibilities of getting into trouble with the
young people in his Bible class for an authorities are greatly diminished.
Workers in the church in Greek have
ouf ing \vhen he fell do\vn the side of a
nlountain. The young people got the rescue been helping to strengthen the church in
'eanl quickly and he \vas taken to hospital Asia Minor also. Two visits at the in\vhere he underwent surgery and is still in vital ion of the, military congregation in
fraction. All the congregation in Lausanne Ismir (ancient Smyrna) have resulted in
arc cooperating to keep up the active six baptisms and many Bible studies.
Brethren there are now trying, to find a
progranl of \vork while ,he is disabled.
nlan to work with them who will ultimately
SCOTLAND
f urn his full attention to the Turkish
people.
Seven have been baptized and two
placed tnembership with, the Sighthill
BELGIUM
church in Edinburgh since the first of the
Three were recently added to Christ in
year. The congregation is currently
raising funds to construct a larger Ineeting the city of Ostend. They are from the
village of Koekelare, about 15 kilometers
place.
away, and Bible studies are no~ being
HOLLAND
conducted regularly in their home by Bro.
. Schram and Bro. Lootiens from Ostend. As
A young man converted through a Bible many as 20 of their friends have been
correspondence course and further per- coming to these classes.
sona) teaching was baptized recently in
Mark Brazle of Weyburn, Sask., is now
UI recht, Holland. When he came to be working for one, year with Bro. Davison in
baptized, he brought a busload of 25 of his Roeselare. He is doing the office work,
friends, and his parents, who originally correspondence course, filing, typing, and
had objected to his baptism, along to other tasks which do not require
witness a scriptural baptism since none knowledge of the language. At the same
had ever seen one take place before. It was time he is studying Dutch through the
necessary for the group to charter a bus Oklahoma Christian College Overseas
and travel to The Hague to find a bap- Program, Mark is being supported by his
tistry .
home congregation and by Lorna Parry of
Regina.
, GERMANY
t

An aged Christian from Russia has'
recenlly placed membership with the
congregat ion in Munich. He, bec~use of his
age. was permitted to leave Russia to live
wif h his son in Germany. He has told
brei hren in Europe that literally
'housands of people in the Ukraine,
Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia, where he
had lived for the past several years, are
list <.'Il ing to' t he gospel broadcasts from
Hadio Lux(.'nl bourg.

TRINIDAD

Since the death by hanging' of Cornell
Robertson in a prison in, Trinidad, where
he had been baptized into Christ prior to
his execution, Bro. Bob Brown, who taught
him the Gospel, has received letters from
four other prisoners asking that he come
and teach them. Presumably Bro.
Hobertson did a good job of telling others
ahour' Christ in the days bet ween his new'
birth and his death.
Go:)pel

Herald
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1971 Behind

Wiih The Colleges
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE: The
Finance Committee was pleased to see a
balanced budget with· the year ending
August 31, 1971. Some debt reduction was
also accomplished. It is hoped to repeat
this performance in 1972.
.
. Cora Shelly of the Oakridge church in
Vancouver recently donated $7,000 in
hopes that it would be used in the training
of young men for the ministry.

MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE: In
December Jim and Beeie Gallaher announced their decision to donate $75,000 to
the college for the purpose of debt
reduction. 'A matching $75,000 must be
raised, also to be so applied.
Friends gave 270 volumes to the library
during 1971.
On January 14, an anonymous gift of
$10,000 to the matching fund was announced.
Since Michigan students may be eligible
for tuition grants the college has announced a significant scholarship of up to
$800 per head to out-{)f-state students who
have a grade point average of 2.50 or
better.
Since classes began in September sixteen students have accepted Jesus as their
Saviour and Lord. These have been taught
and baptized by their fellow students and
instructors. One was J~m Young of Linwood in Buffalo, N.Y.
The theme of the 15th annual lectureship, October 8-12 has been announced
as "I Know Whom I Have Believed".
Topics will center around Christian
evidences as practically related to the
Christian's daily life.

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY: The 29th
Annual'Lectureship is scheduled for April
17-20 on the theme "God's Work In Our
Day" .
"A growing Pepperdine University
School of Law is looking fora new campus
site in Orange County after clearing its
first hurdle toward approval by the
American Bar Association."
ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE:
"Milton B. Fletcher, vice president of
Michigan Christian College in Rochester,
Michigan, has been named director of
capital foods development at Abilene
Christian College. He will begin work at
ACC on July 1.

PERSONAL .WORKER

FAMIt.Y ENCAMPMENT

The Second Annual Personal Workers
Family Encampment will be conducted on
the grounds of Fort Hill Christian Youth
Cam p, August 14 beginning with the dinner
meal and continuing through the breakfast
meal on August 18. This year's theme will
be "REACHING TODA V'S WORLD
WITH YESTERDA Y, TODAY AND
TOMORROW'S
MESSAGE.'"
The
program \vill involve panel discussions,
sm all group' discussions, classes,
devotionals, relaxation, and recreation.
The program is designed with the family in
mind.
On the program as speakers and
teachers are Bob Danklefsen of South
Bend, Indiana; Owen D. Olbricht of
Worcester, Massachusetts; Leslie Ward
of Co)unlbus, Ohio; and William Hopkins.
of Strufhers, Ohio. Others will be announced soon.

The camp g"round will accommodate
'ents, campers, etc. in addition to the usual
camp facilities. The cost is' $25 per camper, $40 for husband and wife, $10 for each
child under i8 accompanied by their
parent. Preschool children \vith their
parents are free. The maximum charge'
per family will be $75.
Last year people were present from
Alabama, Tennessee, Ohio, and Michigan.
Families cap combine this program with a
vacation to scenic southcentral Ohio. For
further information write Bill M~Clellan,
6040 Tomberg Street, Dayton, OhIO 45424.

HEAR
liThe Livi~g Word l l
Dial • CKTB· 610
8.15 a.m. SUNDAY

Activit ies are planned involving the
THE MIGHTY MEEK
entire fanli1y and for the children during
adult activities. Classes will be conducted
(Continued from page B)
for all ages. A special feature this year will
be 'he addit ion of a special emphasis on ·'Therp.fore put .away an filthiness and rank
singing \vith Andy T. Richie, Jr. of Searcy, growth of wickedness and receive with
Arkansas and Ed Ritchie of Rochester, meekness the implanted word, which is
l\tlichigan. This program \vill be scheduled able (osave your souls" (James 1 :21). It is
where one might atte.nd some of both the oniy way you can receive his word and
the salvation it so freely offers.
erllphascs or only one.

· The Iron Curtain .
The past year was the best 'year ever
both for the work in Austria and Eastern
Europe and we are so grateful to God for
the accomplishments. In Vienna ~e had
eleven additions, one restoration and two
to move back. In. other parts of Austria
there were twenty-two baptisms. One new
congregation was established in Ramsau
by. Reiner Kallus and it now has . five
members .. During our summer camp for
young people there were three baptisms,
two of these were visiting from Germany.
In Eastern Europe the work during 1971
was especially encouraging. In spite of
much opposition from the different
governments there were fifty-one additions and three new congregations were
established. Seven of the baptisms took
place in Russia.
.
During the past year we were saddened
to lose five members in Austria due to
death. In addition we had to withdraw
fellowship from five .members. These
losses took place in three different cities ..
We also lost one member by death in
Poland.
One of the greatest encouragements
during the past year was the help of
brother Jimmie Lovell. He not only visited
us for several weeks but has been one of
our best supporters. In 1971 he sent a total
of $27,248· for Bibles and Bible
correspondence coUrses. He sent these
funds from his "Miss A Meal Program"
and "Bible Fund Project". Brother Lovell
has helped us for many years and we are
very grateful for his support and interest.
Another great event of 1971 was the
establishment of a school for young men
,by Otis Gatewood. There are .presently
eight young men in training. Special
courses are also being offered. David
Gatewood is presently teaching a class
. and there are several young people from
Italy in attendance ill. addi'tion to the
young men in Vienna.
Last year was another great one for both
receiving mail and sending out literature.
We had our greatest year ever as we
mailed and passed out approximately
275,000 . pieces of literature. We also
distributed some 15,000 Bibles. It was also
a good year for our tape recorder and tape
service. We now have over fifty sets
distributed in Austria and behind the iron·
curtain.
(Continued, on page 15)
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CHANGE AND THE CHURCH
(Continued from paae 4'

secuting program, steadfastness is commanded:
"Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, 'forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not
vain in the Lord."

•••
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A few years ago, the Abstainers nsurance
Company introduced a nevy idea, in car
insurance to motorists in Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario: lower rates for non-drinkers.
'ThouSands of Canadians soon began to save
money the Abstainers' way,
Today, the Abstainers' concept has been
extended to home and property insurance,
too. If you don't drink, Abstainers' can
probably insure your home, your cottage, and
other personal property for less than you're
paying now.
For.fur~her information contact your nearest
Abstainers' agent or write -

(b) Total member coverage mailed to homes but
ordered by congregation or individual agent. Ma'y
be billed. each $1.50.
.
,

Choose" The Plan Most Suitable To Your Situation And
Order Before The Threate-ned Increase.

BOX 94

GOSPEL

HERALD

BEAMSVILLE

ONTARIO

Abstainer's Insurance Company

STAN L. GRAHAM

HOME

, 1658 Vlc&oria Pk. Ave.

SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO

INSURANCE COMPANY

A.C.C, CHORUS TOUR
I

Tended sheep (3: 1). ~. Rod hecame a
serpen1. hand became leprous, water to
blood (4: 1-9L 6. Water to blood (7: 14).
frogs (8:,1)', gnats (8:16), flies (8:20),
l'attlr disease (9:11. boils (9:8), hail and
firr 19:~~). locusts (10:12), darkness
I \O:~l)~ first born killed (12:29), 7. Those
wi t h blood on t he lint el and doorposts
l:!::!:n. H. Hr struck the rock (17:6), 9. See
EX(ldu~ :!O::~-17. 10. So trl1d could "dwell"
ill fhl'it· l11idst t~5:~O.
I
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Phones: 755-5210 and 755-5211
Long Distance Collect

AUTO

24 Peel Street. Simcoe, Ontario

1. When a kIng arose who did not know
Joseph (1 :8ffL 2. Amram and Jochebed
(6: 20).3. He feared Pharoah'after he killed
an Egyptian ~askmaster (2:11-15L 4.

CANADA

Agent For

ABSTAINERS'
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ

each $1.75.

The A.C.C. A Cap~lla Chorus, directed
by 01' . .Jack Boyd, has scheduled a 4,800mile concert tour to Canada, May 15-June

'
I

PREACHER NEEDED
Th~~~

3.

The schedule includes May 25, Qu{~bpc
City: l'vlay 26, I\'Iontr('a 1: May 27, Toronto:
l\lay ~X. Bl'anlSvill(' and London: and May
29 J)t,tl'oit. '

This group is also offering a free service
of singing and recording theme songs for
church radio programs. There will be no
charge other than $2.00 for the actual tape.
Persons interested may \vrite Dr. Boyd at
Ace station, Box 8274, Abilene, Texas
j

Vl (:~t Side Church
. ui Christ
\Vindsor, Ontario

requires the services of a preacher
.'
beginning July 1, 1972.
Please ,forward all inquiries to:
I

\VEST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
c/o 3414 Woodland Ave.
Windsor 21,' Ontario

79601. '
Gospel ' Herald

.

.:

Jordan has had its problems, and no
doubt \vill continue to have them for a long
f ime to cOlne. But this is all the more
reason \vhy we should \vant· to help them.
For sure, there are many \vonderful people
there and they need our help. Can \ve afford to fail them?
I am appealing to you to consider Jordan. They have already suffered much
physically. Shall \ve continue to penalize
them spiritually because of \vhat has
happened to them in recent times? My
prayer is that someone \vill read this and
\vill determine to move to Jordan to preach
the gospel.
For more inform ation then write to me
or write to Bro. Evertt Huffard, Box 5497,
Beirut, Lebanon.

NEWS

Back before the Arab-Israeli War \ve
had missionaries in Jordan. The Evertt
Huffards \vere in Jerusalem and the Dale
Handophs \vere in Aaman. After the war,
and Israel ended up \vith Jerusalem, the
Huffards \vorked on there for some time
and others have followed them. The
Randolphs wer,e forced to leave and there
have been no permanent \vorkers located
there since that time.
B~cause of the \vork done in those pre\var days, and the annual return of
gradual es from the Bible School in Beirut,
then t here is a real basis for a good work
right no\v in Jordan.
Bro. and Sis. G. W. Childs of the Beirut
Bible School visited there last summer
\vith a number of their former Bible
Bro. Sunny David and I have just
st udent s and they \vere warmly received ref urn,ed 1.0. New Delhi after conducting,
and shown every hospitality. They also some meetings with the church in Kathconducted some Bible meetings \vith them. mandu, Nepal. We have also been involved
Bro. and Sis. Evertt Huffard, presently in some meetings here. Prior to our
heading up the Bible School in peirut, arrival, Bro. Uoyd Smith spoke to the
visited there. during the last part of church on Thursday night, March 16, and
December 1971 and they experienced the then from March 17 through 19 Bro. Ray
same type of welcome.
.
. McMillan preached five times.
A11 of thissuggests.that a missionaryand
his fam ily could move in there right now
Our training class continues each
and' go to work' with these Christians who evening and we usually have from eight to
are already there. Not only so, but they f en
attending
and
participating.
have the teaching and training to be of Tomorrow I am schedul~d to speak at a
invaluable help in spreading the cause of nearby Hindu Gollege on "Why I Believe in
\JDd.' t
Christ throughout the whole country.

We are in the process of bringing out
three ne\v booklet s for the \\'orlf:·}\----rre\\·Bible correspondence course is also being
printed in English and Hindi. We are
planning to step up our literat ure progranl
nlany times in comparison to \vhat \\'e
have been doing.
J.C. Choat.:'

South Ext(,l1siol1 :!
N('\v D('lhi In, India

c-:!:!

BEHIND THE'IRON CURTAIN
(Contin1-led from page 13)
It is our goal this year to surpass the
accomplishments 'of 1971. We have many
gospel meetings planned throughout
Austria and also many trips into Eastern
Europe. We solicit your prayers and
support in behalf of the Lord's work in
Austria and behind the iron-eurtain, where
over 200,000,000 precious souls are in
darkness.
BOB HARE
Martinstrasse 4
3400 Klosterneuburg
AUSTRIA.

ZAMBIA
Rod Rutherford reports the addition of
12 more souls to the church in Kitwe.
MAURITIUS
Seven more have been added to the
church in Port Louis in recent weeks .

,

JUNE 4, 1972

.

GEORGIAN BAY SECONDARY SCHOOL - MEAFORO
Tj-fEf,,\E: "LIFTING UP THE SON OF GOD"
Morning and Evening Speaker

Afternoon Speaker

SERVICE TIMES

11 :00 a.m.
3:0,0 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

GOSPEL MEETtNG TO
FOLLOW JUNE 5·9

WITH BENNY STEPHENS
BENNY STEPHENS

Rome, N.Y.

, COME, BRING YOUR BASKET DJNNER !Ylay, 1972

BILL BUNTING
st. Thomas, Onto

COFFEE, TEA AND FRESHIE PROVIDED
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MISSIONARIES TO INDIA
IN STArES PLAN TO RETURN
, •.... ~

ANDERSONS RETURN TO U.S.A.

TASMANIA IS CALLING

.'.

~

1

i

;j:>~~ ,1

I

p:;-:,:,,,,~

~~:

...,1

For the past eight months Bill and
~arilyn Quayle have been -serving Christ
In Madras, India, where Bill was an inst ructor at the Madras School of
Preaching. Due to some vis~ problems the
Quayles have recently' had to leave the
coun,t ry . and . are in the States making
apphcallon to return to India on a per.
manent basis.·
.
While here in the States the Qu~yles \viII
be travelling to tell the exciting story of the
\vork in India, and especially of the great
\vork which can be done when they return.
Brother and sister, Quayle need to talk'to
~ongregations, elderships and' mission
conlmittees about the possibility of helping
financially in the work. .
If any congregation is interested in
be.coming involved in a challenging
mission work, helping with travel funds, or
just learning of the great things that are
happening in India, the Quayles willlry to
speak there.
Interested congregations and individuals spould contact:

About five years ago the Lahoma Road
church in Enid, Oklahoma sent Homer,
Maxine and children to the Capital of
Australia - Canberra, to establish the
church of the Lord. Along with the help of
others, including Cecil Hutson who went
home two years ago, a great work has been
done in Canberra. 1 have just returned
from a workshop in this great city and
great things have taken place since we
first visited tl~ere in· 1967 .. Two fine men
who were converted in Canberra, have had
their schooling and are on the ground to
take care of the work ~ Bob Marks and Ian
Grant. They have aqaut 50 members.
Homer and Maxine paid a great price
, and personal sacrifice to plant the work in
Canberra. He is originally a resident of
Anson, Texas and a graduate of A.C.C. He
. will want to. locate somewhere in the U.S.
when he gets home. He 'would .be, a good
., man \vith a Preacher Trainipg School,
Bible chair or pulpit. After June I,' you
, .may reach him at Lahoma Road church of
Christ, Enid, Oklahoma, 73701.
Claude A. Guild

A NOTE FROM RALPH PERRY,

I

i
Do you want to be'a missionary? Would
you love to live in a beautiful country?
Would you like to pick wild blackberries
and enjoy the finest fruit in the world?
How about fishing? Would the people be
friendly? Would. I know the language?
What special advantages would there be?
How could I apply?
I have just returned from one of the most
beautiful spots in the world - looks like
Switzerland or Oregon or Washington.
~as~ania is famous for its fruit, good
fishing and very reasonable land for
ranching. We have never been hosted to
greater hospitality. They like Americans'
and speak English.
. The above three men ,- Bullimore
Richardson and Mundy - work with thei~
hands and try to serve three churches
Hobart, Highcroft and Dover. Dover and
Highcroft have recently broken from the
Associated church (Christian church) and
other associated churches are moving in
oUr direction because of the "tongue
talking" movement dividing them. These
three men are crying for someone to come
supported to Hobart (130,000 pop,) and
they will go out on Sundays and weekdays
and help you with the other congregations.
You can teach Bible in the Public schools.
These people are praying that someone
\vill come to this delightful island State of
Australia and help them. They stand
against anti -i5m. These folk need not
apply. Write Meryn Richardson 12
Timsbury, Glenorchy, Hobart, Tasm~nia

NIGERIA
,
"Nine months ago toda: we c1fThed in
Lagos. On the following day we arri ved at
Ukpom. Many and varied have been our
experiences. We rejoice at the progress of
Elders
the gospel and the desire of many to know 7010.
Claude A. Guild
Sunset Church of Christ
and
obey
the
truth.
New
churches
are
P.O. Box 6397
being established almost weekly.' HunLubbock, Texa~ 79413
BETTER OR WORSE
dreds
are
being
baptized
monthly.
Phone: 806-792-5191
(C01ltinued from page 6)
Churches . are conducting annual lectureships with some well prepared and generation and I stand in awe of their
delivered lessons. There are many capable involvement. .Just recently I have had
.NEWS EAST
·opportunity tn ~y.~ \vith youth groups at
.
and
well
qualified
preachers
doing
good
(Continued from page 13)
work. Of course there are many Centennial and at Simon Fraser. These
81. Thonlas, Ont.: "Construction work
young men and women are aware of the
problems" .
has begun on the preacher's home. The
great needs before us and are doing
. cement walls of the basement were poured
Major among the problems mentioned is something about it. Problems are· great
yesterday." - Th~ R{'portl'r, April 5.
.
the continuing expectation of financial and the responsibility upon our youth is
H('Unls\'illt'. Ont.: The meeting with·
support .from overseas on the part of tremendous, but I cannot be too
'\'alt~l' Hart is scheduled for May 7-14.
pessimistic when I see such wonderful
Kingston. Ont.: Evidently this church native preachers and churches. Constant
had a meeting April 10-16 in which St('v(' begging becomes a frustration to the dedication. And, Jesus Christ balances the
. scales in their favor.
Can1llh('11 was the preacher.
worker.
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WORK BEHIND IRON CURTAIN

PERRY

The church in Winnipeg \vas saddened
hy t he passing of Brother Fred Perry.
Since he had been bed-ridden for more
f han t \Vo years and \vas daily bearing
considerable suffering \ve could not but
SEABHOOK
rejoice in his release from the burdens of
the flesh. It has been my pleasure to have
On Tuesday afternoon of April 4th 1972,
Brother Lorne Seabrook left this earthly kno\vn and loved Brother' Fred for more
abode. having only passed his 41st birth- than forty years. Fred \vas predeceased by
'day the previous Saturday. The fact that his first wife in February, 1961. Later he
Bro. Lorne \vas sUlI a young man, and had nlarried Nellie Wilkinson in June, 1965.
11-ever complained. or experienced any The care and devotion \vhich Sister Nellie
kno\vn illness, made it a thundering shock gave to Fred dur~ng his late years of
, 0 all \vho kne\v him. The fact too that Bro.
suffering has deeply endeared her to all
Lorne had voltmteered much supervision, who kno\v her.
on the construction of our new building
\vhich \vas recently completed for llse,
Although Fred had no children of his
nlakes him a great loss in our brotherhood.
o\vn, a goodly number of his next-{)f-kin
Nevertheless, \ve, along \vith his
have rnade, and are making, a significant
sorro\ving family can utter the words the
contribution to the spread .of the gospel
Apostle John \va~ told to write. "Blessed
both at Home and Abroad. Fred was just a
are 1he dead who die in the Lord from
few days short of his 88th birth date when
henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they
he \vas called away to that Better Land.
nlay test from their labours; for their
,Sister Verna Husband of Wawota, Fred's
\vorks follow 'with them." Rev. 14: 13.
older sister, Brother and Sister Orr of
Truly, \ve feel this can be said of our
Biggar, Pearl is Fred's younger sister,
departed brother.
Brother and Sister· Austin Perry of
Besides a host of friends and relatives
Yorkton, a brother, and Verna Bastian, a
and Brothers and Sisters in Christ;, Bro.
niece from Battlefords, were among those
Lorne leaves his wife Colleen and fiv'e
present \vho mourned his passing.
children to mourn the loss of a kind
Brothers Bill Williams, Rick Pinczuk and I
husband and father. Iris; Arlis; Kelly;
shared the m inistrat ion of the funeral
Tommy and Janine survive him.
service.
Brothers Lionel Johnson and Uoyd
In His service,
Bailey delivered words 9f comfort and
C(lC iI T. Ba iley
.
exhortation to a huge gathering of friends
and loved ones on Thurs. April 6th. '
Elmer Whitehead
\\'ADE

DEPARTED

BUNT

On March 28th, Sister Budd Hope Hunt
passed away in Hamilton in her 84th year..
For the last several years Sister Bunt had
been in a nursing home' in Hamilton. She
\vas born in Hamilton on Feb. 1st, 1889; the
daughter of Alborne Wardell and Jenny
Fry. She spent her early years at Fry's
C.orners (now called South Cayuga). In the
early days Budd's family was very active
in the \vork of the Church particularly at
Jordan and Smithville. Budd was baptised
into Chri~t at Beamsville about 60 years
ago.

On March 20, 1972, after two years of
failing health and eight weeks in the
hospital, sister Edna' Wade, passed
peacefully from this, life. She was the
beloved wife of Horace Wade, a former
cIder of the Strathmore Blvd. church in
Toronto, mother of the late Edgar Wade,
sister of Mrs. May Stephenson of Woodvine, Ontario and Douglas Lowrey of Richmond Hill, and grandmother of Cynthia
and Myrne Binkley of Thornbury.
I

She was a faithful menl ber of the church
of Christ at Strathmore Blvd. in Toronto
and \vas the first per'son baptized into her
Lord in the building at that place, in 1926.
She wa,s cheerful with a happy hello in ,her
quiet way for all and will be missed in the
congregation.

In 1921 she married Bro. Nick Bunt.
While they were not blessed with children
Sister Bunt has always taken a very active
interest in young p'eopleand is remem- '
bered by many for the influence that she
The fWleral service took place at the
had in their lives. The funeral service for Trw) Funeral Home in Toronto on March
Sister Bunt was conducted in Hamilton on 23, 1972. Walter Dale of Beamsville ofApril 1st. The service was conducted by ficiated at the service.
Bro. Walter Cart\vright of Hamilton and
Sympathy is extended to Horace, her
Max Craddock of Meaford. May God long time companion.
\V.DaIl'.
com fort those \vho mourn. M. Craddock
May, 1972
)

,
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IN GREAT JEOPARDY
I was in the States last fall endeavoring
to raise $3,000 per month suppo~t which
\vas lost during the first half of 1971.
During my travels I \vas promised $2,000
per month support but only half kept their
promises. This means that only $1,000
monthly support was raised. This leaves
us $2,000 short and in a very tragic
situation. Our work in Eastern Europe is in
great jeopardy.
We have assembled a mailing list of
approximately 15,000 interested families.
We have been able to acquire a qualified
staff of translators and office personnel to
help in correspondence personally with
these individuals. In order to adequately
handle the evangelistic activities in these
eleven different -languages, it is necessary
to employ people who are capable of
translating religious literature, of handling the large volume of correspondence
and the workload required in distributing
300,000 pieces of mail, tracts and
brochures, and from 10,000 to 15,000 Bibles
each year.
If we were to cut back the present staff
and decrease printing and distribution
efforts it would mean losing vital
momentum. We feel that we are now on the
threshold of major break-throughs in these
countries, and to slow down now, precisely
I when we need to be accelerating, would be
a tragedy of m'ajor proportions.
Please, help us to raise the remaining
$2,000 per month support so that the work
behing the iron -curtain might continue to
move forward. Over 300,000,000 precious
souls need your help. There have been over'
1,000 baptisms already in Eastern Europe.
During the past year there were 51 ~d
ditions and three new congregations were
established. Seven of the baptisms took
place in Russia~
Since May of last year the dollar na~
been devalued by 10 per cent and this has
also hurt us financially. If the needed
funds are not raised soon, then we will be
forced to cut our work by 65 per cent.
Brethren this would be a great tragedy and
also break our hearts.
,
We need ten congregations or :individuals to give $100, ten to give $50 and
l\yenty to give $25 monthly. Please help us!
If you cannot give monthly, then help as
you can.
Gwen, Hensley has charge of our printing
and distribution program and ~on
tributions should be marked "Ea$tern
Europe" and sent to his supporting
congregation: Church of Christ,
P.O ~ Box
I
604, Quanah, Texas 79252.
Bob Hare
Martinstrasse 4
3400 KlQsterneuburg, Austria
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"Worship With The .Lord's People"
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

COQUITLAM. B.C.

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Meeting House on Hilltop Dt .• just off No. lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .•
\V cd. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7 :30 p.m. at BaYJVllle.
J. Skinne·t, Huntsville. or John Preston. R.R. 1.
Bayn-ille. sec.

:ltill

Pauline St.. Room 109. Sun. 10:00 and
6:00. Thurs. 8:00. ~orman "'cir. c\' .. BOI: 309.

3001 Fleet St. Phone !H 1·27~jO. Run. H a.m ..
l' p.m., Thurs. 7::10 p.m. Joe ~lcKissick. cv.

AJAX, Ontario

CORNWALL, Ontario

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45. 11:00 and
7:00: \Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith. eV.t Malcolm Porter. sec .• R. R. I, "'hitby.

·.ollgate Rd. E .• Box 42. Ih mi. off Hwy. 401.
~·lIn. 10, 11 a .. m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
I.·!ass lst Thurs. of each month at the· church
bl'ilding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932·5053 or 032-8819.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George ELford. sec. Box
127. McCord. Ph. 478·2682.

CRESTON, B.C.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)

-----------------------------~-----

I1ANCROFT, Ontario

~().

28 Highway. 10. 11 a.m"

7:30 p.m. Sun.,

7 ::lO p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson. ev., Box 445.

Crove E. 10, 11, 7:00. 726·1003. Dlake
C'il:g. cv.. 8;; Strabane. 726·6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. CV •• 20.Highcroft Rd .• 72~·~R2f).

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St: and 5th Ave. Sun.
lO. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. James
:\IcC'ui:1R, scC'" Cresto·n. Ph. 428-2527.
\Von;hip services in homes. For time' and place
phone 22:1·8:1Rl. 42R-7533 or 2449.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manlto1)a

BARRIE, Ontario
:~-L)

Church Bldg.. Queen St.. Sun.

10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m .• \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. sc'c.
"'. Dale. ev .• Box 937. Ph. 563-434R.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

378
7:30.
N.E.
Ave.

River A,,'e. E., Sun. 10. 11, 7:30. \Ved.
J. Raymond Smith. ev.. 232 5th Ave.
Ph. 638-632l. \V. B. Hart, -sec .• 203 4th
N.E. Ph. 638~5283.

Engineer's Hall. corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.: ThUrs. 7 p.m. in homl's.
John \Vallace. ev .• Box 914. "Brighton. Ph. 47'-;·
0516.

EDMONTON, Alberta

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, ·Ontarlo

Building E. of ·Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7 :30, Tues.
8:00. D""ain Hicks, ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn.
sec. 519 Ephraim St.. Apt. 3. Kitchener.

BRAMALEA. Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School. Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• \Ved. 7:00 p.m. home of \V. Hart. 1
Alhlonc Ave. Ph. 457-4394. A; Hotte, sec .•
43 Queen· St. E .• Brampton. Onl.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

13015 • 116th Ave., 10. 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049: Glen Dod!. ev.
476·6702. Jim Baird. e'V. 455-6746.
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk. Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848 .. 2873. The
Lamberts. Missionaries. Ph. 848-3468.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. ~Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. KrisUanson. lec.
P. Collard.
634-3238.

ev.

FENWICK, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. 'VUfred
Cook, sec .• R. R,. 1. Ridgeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m., \Ved.
7::10 p.m. Tom Blake. ev., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

BRANDON, Manitoba

Chur<;:h Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T. Purcell. \Vardsville.

Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Frio 8 p.m. Gordon McFarlane, sec .•
Box 208. Rivers, Man.
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Office, Ph. 834·3588;
Home. 90 Clark. Rd .• 875-1972.

Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorshfp: 9:45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m.,
R:OO p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence.
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C. (fa Greater \'aDcouver)
74~5

Salisbury St .. S, Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 B.m., 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes. 435·9587; A. McLean. sec .• 14·444
Marine Dr .• \Vhiterock. B.C. 536-nR01.

--------CALGARY. Alberta

2H60 - 38th St .• S. \V .• Ph. CH U·t)!J5Ui Sun .•
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Vt:d. 7:30 p.m. Stanley
Sherman, ev .• L. M. Hare, treas., 816·104 Ave.
S.\V.

CAR=-M=-A-N-.-M--an-I-to-b-a·- ,-----

._-

Church Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S. \V.
Sun.. 10 H.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pine·
zuk, {'v •• R. 1\1. Laycock. sec., Box 266. Miami.
~1an. ROG rHO. Ph. 435-2413 ..

r-\YCUSE BEACH, B.C.
Caycnse

Reach.

rOTJLINGWOO-n-,-O-n-ta-r-lo--- .
Tenth and \Valnut, 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7 :30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw, ~f.'C. 311 Hurnc 81.

CONCORD. Ontario
N.

~V.

Metro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
Hwv. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. School. 11, Pr~aching.
i, Communion: \Ved. 7:30 "p.m. Prayer and Bible
SIUctv. PrJ. 8 p.m .• Young Peoples. Church Bldg.,
C'oncord Rd. and Kingshigh Dr. Sec. n.Patlerso~. 2:J Urbandale Ave .• Willowdalc, On!
225.
974f)' A E. Atkinson, n.
1 ml.
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a.m.

Mrs.· Fred Retts.

GLENCOE, Ontario

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
Academy. Cabot St .. Happy Valley: 1":'30
and 2:30 p.m. Sunda)'. 7:30 p.m .. \\'cdnesday.
~J.dling address: Box 670. Happy Valley. Lab.
Lontact: Ste\'~ May. R96·5612.
~-

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bld~ .• on COllnty Rd. t3B 5 mile's S. of

Mcaford. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 8 p.m., Sun .• 8:30
p.m. :\Ion. Ladies' Cla~s. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. TIiblc
:-itudy S p.m. Fri.. Young Pcopks. Hay t.... :\Iilh.'r
l'V. Ronald Tulloch. ~-kc. Ml'nford, n.H.2
-----~----.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Contact: . David COl'.
Jr. sec., 9 Lawrence Ave .• 945 ..3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 896-5612.

----------.---------

HALIFAX, Nova ScoUa

. Church Bldg" 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
·154·0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.: 7 \\'ed. E\'angelists:
Georg~ Mansfield. 55 Com'o), Ave.. 4;:;4·0385:
TJc!hcrl L. Bradley, 31 ArJington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. 'V. Murray. sec .• 321 R Glendale Rd .. Halifax.
454-6661.

---------------------

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m" 7 p.m .• 'Ved'. 7:30 p.m.

-HAMILTON, ---~~--~-------------Ontario

121 h'on Ave N .• at Roxoorough. 10 •. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tue~. Murray Hammond.
(" .. , 166 KcnsinRton Ave. S. Ph. 545·3778.
Roberl Prk"n;)II. ~t:'c .• 5410 Stratton Rd .• Burlinglon.

Olount Hamilton) 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. !-iun .• 7::;0 p.m. \Vcd. 666·"\
Fennel
_."
-Ave. E. .• David M. Johnson. cv.
E. 27th anu }-\·nnd .\ .. \'

~

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

Church nld~..

10:30

a.m.

Harold Floyd. sec.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Dld(!.. 1)
lr.cas.. Clarksburi

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 _a.m.t and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
. Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson,
sec., Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30.11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite'. sec., R.n. 2t The!salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; '1:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec. J. D.
Nicholson. ev .• Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C ...
Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10. 11
7:30 p.m.

I.m .•

KEWWNA, B.C. ~597 Richter St. (I.O.O.F. Ham. Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• · 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 764-4380 or 765-6551.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m.. \Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548·4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 College' SI.. (near Bus Ter·
minal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• -7 p.m.t \Ved. 7:30
p.m. H.· E. Garrison. sec.: Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

J'e~icock

BUFFALO, New York

11 a.m. Howard \Vnite. sec..
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

11

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

a.m.

\V,

o.

McNallY,

sec.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg .• opposite
Central High School; James Eydt. sec., Mer..
ronnel Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2730 • 21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Address correspondence to 918
8 Ave. S. Zorns 328-2708; Nerlands 327-7991.

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ. 957 Rldae
Rd.. Rtc. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden. ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
:\Iceting House:

47th St.

and 56 Ave. Blbte

dnssc~ Run. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7 :30 p.m .• 'Vonblp

Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 PawnC'e Rd. (Huron St. 1
ml. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. \ 1 a.m .•
, p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ·Mailing· 8ddre~: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Onto Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 458-0302. Off. Ph. 455-A7:10.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at ~fanson Village, 10:!lO •. m .•
7 :30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church BIdA'. I\dson St. Sun. 10. 11 n.m .• 7.00
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m .. Fri.. R fl.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock. c\'. J 'h. f):lR·:ll-1l. ~mrord noylc,
sec.
l'1·m.

------.-.---.-~-

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
·402 • 12th SI.

a.m .• 7

;-":.f~.:

Lmd\

p,m. Thms. 7::{()

r·m

J).lY

]0 a.m .• 11

,1.O.O.F\ Hall. 2·10 - 4th A\·~r. H. F~. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. ~I :uvin Nohll', cv. Ph.
526·2053.
.. - - ---

----------

MILL VILLAGE, No, a Sr" otia

Church Bldg. 2 ml. ~V. ~';·li'(·'·I!': !laic Hllnu Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10:15. 1 I I '1. Thurs. H p.m.
Roland Bennetl. sec., Shl
'. fl.H I. N~.

·

MONTREAL, Quebec

PORT COLBORNE, ontario

ST. THOMAS, ontario

Lachine. 760 • 44th AVe .• 10:30. 11:11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Ve'd. 8 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec. 'Vayne
Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.

700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7 p.m., Bible School
11:15 a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,

sec.

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.:
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. BUl Bunting.
631-9854; 'Vayford Smith, 631-3928.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine). 9:30;
Evanlelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Chrfst). 598 .. 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4490 Sir Geora~
Ph. 634·2117; Church Bldg.,

Montreat. (Eglise du Christ). 4627 St. Denis St.'
(Cor. BienvUle) 7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m.. Evangelist: S. j-4"'. Timmerman, Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415, 634-2117.
Lachfni!l (Church of Christ in the Polish language). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne>, 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725 .. 2 bt AVe •• Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

Montreal (Church of Christ In the Russian language), 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evanaelist:
Yvan Kolesnlkow. 5352 Park AVf!.. Apt. 18,
Montreal 125:, Ph. 272-0491.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer of James St. Bnd 9th Ave. N. W .• Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev.. 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. lee. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

Meeting house 264, ~3rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Vgd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
sec.-treas.

400 .. 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. SGUDl.i 7:0
p.m. Thlln. Charles BUlinl11ey, eV.
tn
cMillan, sec.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TINTERN J • Ontario

2980 VerteuU (Comer Verteull and Jean-Noel),
Saint Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 8.m:; English service,
6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mail to: Box 41. St.
Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikin. 2790
Valcourt, Stet Foy.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec., Campden, Onto L. Pauls. eVe

RADVlLLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
Mooney, sec.

Ave.,

10:30

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr., Red Pheasant. Sask. Jame&
'VilUams, 1562 - 91st St .• North BatUeford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh
Sund3y.
Elders:
Grasley,

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. MUltary Rd., 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

Clark

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg.. 4836 51st, Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• · 7 p.m. 'Yed. 7:30 p.m. In home!.
Phone 347-3047.

1720 Meredith Rd .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun •• 7:30
p.m. 'Yed. L. K. Beamish, sec., Ph. 758-6929.

230 Davll Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1.1. J. Knutson, Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.

Sun.

RED DEER, Alberta

NANAIMO, B.C.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

a.m.

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
p.m. Wed. Box 673.,Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard. Len John'on. Henry
Elford, ev.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

,

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson. ev.•
Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-6274. Ben Johnston,' sgc., R.R. 1, Enderby. B.C. Ph. 832-2323,
Bldg.. 832-3828.

SARNIA, Ontario
NIAGARA FALLS" Ontario
3901 Dortbe..tet Rd. N., (Turn east on the Thor~
old Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 •. m.•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith Thompson, ev.,

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 •. m .• 7 p.m .• W~.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033. Dean Hotchkin, ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeahon= Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11 •. m.. '1
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LanJdeU.
eVe 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NoamLIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mI. last of Tbeualon via Hwy.
17 to North Llvinptone Rd. 2 mi. N. of HwY.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch. eVe 'Vilfred Vine, 5e~., R.R. 2,
Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario

Russell and Cobden Sts., 9:45. 11 a.m.. 6:30
p.m 'Ved. 7 p.m. ?tlailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David Walker. eVe Ph. 542-6604;
Study, Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert AVe.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.:
7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact Jim Robinson. Ph. 2426319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd .•
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. L. Johnson, ev.• 12 'Villow Ave .• Ph. 254--6308. lrIorriJ
'Vhitehead. sec.. 48 Stevens St.

.

Eastside Church, ~lelvUle Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Balley. ev.•
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey. sec., AL 6·5439,
Sault Ste Marie, Onto

SELKIRK, Ontario,

,

Church Bldi., E. of vUlage. 10:30. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, "c.-treat. D. Hoover. chairman.

SHAUNAVON,' Saskatchewan

OTTAWA, Ontario

644 3rd St. ,V.• Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charles
McKnIght. eVe BOl[ 494. Ph. 297..2206.

OWEN SOUND, 'Ontario
869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 •. m" 7 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. Calvin Russell. lee. Ph. liI9-3345.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Chutth BId,. on Gravelled Road. ,7 ~ miles W ••
2 mi. S. of Wishart. 15 ml. N.E. of Punnichy.
Occ. 1 to May 1 - 2, 2:45 p.m. Ma, 1 to Ort.
1 - 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S. Perry. ICC •• Box
356, PunnJchy.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vonhlpplng with
,

j

Lan~he.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. llay
Wabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

SMITIlVILLE, Ontario
Church BId., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer.
sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Sun.. 7:30
p.m. Wed. Roy D. :l\Ierritt. ev. Box 491. Beanuville. Ph. 563-8559. G. Miller. ItC .• 37 Cherry
St.. Ph. 682-1977.

.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario'

SUDBURY, Ontario

Cangeto Bldg. 1054 ·Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295-6693.
Mall R., Tallman. R.R. I, Pon Hope. Itc.

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.t 7
p.m. B. 'V. BaIley. ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Churtb BId,., 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, sec .•
Crdai' Vaney, Ont.

Church Bid,., 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost. sec .• R.R. 1~'

Herald

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. ·'Ved. 8 pm. ~Iarvln Johnson,
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 . Bayview Ave., 1 block S. of EallntoJ1.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 •. m.,
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Vlebe.· ev.. 1726'
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thun.
8 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Address mail to: RuueU
Peckham. 3' Brant Ave .• Port Credit. Office Ph.
533·0906.
47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15. 10. 11 a.m •• 7 .
p.m.. Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger.
sec., 64 Riverview Heights. 'Ve'5ton 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages. Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'YaUs,
e\'., 623·8509. 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
OakrJdge - 6970 Oak St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m •• 6
p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed' Saunden. Mitchell
Hackney. Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L. Bryant,
ev. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.
\Vest End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings In apartmentt.
D. C. Manhall. eVe Ph. 683-3072. Mall: 1800
Beach Ave., M 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
, Church Bldg., 5 ml. S.E. of AIarkdale. Artemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 I.m .• Wed. 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec .• R.R. 2, lIukda1(', Ont.

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St.. Ph. 592-4914. 11 •. m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. 'Don H. ltlann. 3967
Cedarhlll Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-4819.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Churc~

Church Bldi.• 2 mi. E. of HWf. 25. on No. 5
Sfderoad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10. 11 •. m .• 8
p.m., in homeI 'Ved. 8 p.m. Arnold !d\iDuffe.
treas.. R.R. 3. Milton. Lloyd Hoover, '"., 293
l'Iallard Ave.. Burlfna10D.
Chun:h BId,.• 1515 Chomley Craccnt near Coronation, RivervJew Park. 10. 11 •. m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.

TORONTO, Ontario

Bldg., on Hwy., ~6 00 W. aide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. ·Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919.
WELLANDPORT,On~rio
Hwy. 57, east of tOWD. '10, 11 a.m.. 7 :30 p.m.
Sun;i 7:30 p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R.
2. St. Ann's.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Dldg., 1115 First AVf!. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.
C. Brazle, ev .• Ph. 842-6424 or 842-:Ul54.

WINDSOR, Ontario
\Vestslde Church of Christ. 2355 Totten St.
0:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 5 p.m.· Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sec. H. Monforton, 1516 Elltose Ave. Contact
254·6262. H. F. Thompson, tV. Ph. 252-7870.

\VINNIPEG, l\fanUoba
The Central Congregation of the Chwch of
Christ. 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun .
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill 'Vii.
Iiams, Cecil Bailey, Ron Surry. evs. B. Meyer,
sec. 1276 Mathers. 'Vinnipeg 9.

YORKTON. Saskatchewan
Meets at 5.50 Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10.

6 p.m.
4482.

TUf5.

11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Paul Rou. tv. Ph. 783-
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1912 STANDARD VBS
ORDER BLANK

WeWarlbip

INTRODUCTORY MATERIALS
1972 Introductory Kit (10·day)

6.95

1972 Introductory Kit (5·cfay)

6.25

.1972

vas

3.95

Filmstrip

SWEET PUBLISHING COMPANY

offers 20 % Discount
SORRY - NO MATERIALS CAN BE RETURNED
FOR CREDIT AT THIS LOW PRICE!
.
.
··5.DAY

.

vas

SERIES - All NEW
ECKh Sample Kit contains ]' Teacher's Guides,
7 Student's Workbooks or Packets, Plan Book,
Sample Certificate, Enrollment Card, Head
Band, VBS Button, Advertising Circular, Etc .
.Send Sample Kit Whhout. DelaVI
-

..
"

$10.50

.
....... :
.~

~.

..

#>.

'

ROTATION PLAN·
NEW APPROACH - FOUR.YEAR vas SERIES
Each Kit contains 6 Teacher Manuals, 6 Pupil
Workbooks, Sample Certificate, Enrollmer.1
Card, Advertising Circular, Etc.
'-'

Series I - "KNOWING AND LOVI~r,;
GOD'S SON" ___________________ $ 81')

Jesus Christ is

Series II - " 0LLOWING GOD'S SC'
(Including Magna·Graph Picture Set h r
preschool classes) - _______________ $10.10

the same yesterday
I

Series til - "GOD'S SON AND
WORSHIP" ' _____ ._~ __________ . ___ $ 8.10

.l..

Series tV - "GOD'S SON AND
CHRISTrAN LIVING" ~-----. _____ .S 8.10

ORDER FROM

GOSPEL

HERALD

BOX 94, BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

ar.~!

·oda'J and for ever.
Hebrews 13:8

J 0 H N M l C KAY
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RITA FOSTER STOCKING EDUCATION B",ILDING, WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, NORTH WEYBURN, SABK.
The above picture is the front of the Rita Foster stocking EducaUon BuUdIng which is now ill Us third year of service on
the campus of Western ChristJan College. 1bIs fine faclllty contains sufficient classrooms, laboratories and library to take
care of the presen& student body at ~e college and some antIelpated growth. The bullding was orlgina1ly a Canadian Air
Forces me~ hall. 10 1968 this building was. completely renovated and remodelled and bas become the centre of the educational activity at Western .ChrIstiaD College. The bullding Is named for Mrs. RIta Foster stocking whose generous gift made
possible the beglnnJng 01 the construction of the building.
-
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WHO IS
,

A BROTHER?(
(Part I)
For he is our peace, \vho has made
us both one, and has broken do\vn
the dividing \vall of hostility, by
abolishing in his flesh the la\v of
commandments and ordinances,
that he might create in himself one
ne\v man in place of the t\VO, so
making peace, ~nd might reconcile
us both to God in one body through
the cross, thereby bringing the
hostility to an end. And he came and
preached peace to you \vho \vere far
off and peace to those' \vho\vere
near; for through him \ve both have.
access in one. Spirit to the Father. So
then, you are no longer strangers
and sojourners, but you are fello\v
citizens with the saints ·and members of the household of God, built
upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Christ Jesus himself
being the chief cornerstone, in \vhom
the \vhole struct ure is joined
together and gro\vs into a holy
temple in the Lord; in \vhom you
also are built into it for a d\velling
. place of God in the Spirit.
(Ephesians 2: 14-22>.
The reading in Ephesians 2: 14-22 points
out the reconciliation to God of both Jew

Albert Kleppe,
\Veyburn, Sask.

\vho have been born again of \vater and the
Spirit. Early in its history, the Restoration
Movement \vas forced to deal with the
subject of "Who is my brother?". It. is
another \vay- of asking, "What must' a
person do L~ saved," or "What. is
essential in~rn again of \vater and
the Spirit?"· - ~
I

Inhisboo~StoryoftheRestoration,

Bill Humble points out the insistence of
Alexander Campbell on immersion as
being the only aceeptable mode of baptism
brought about changes in the direction of
the Restoration Movement. "After the
Campbell~ began practicing immersion,
the first goal of the Declaration and Address -- the unity of all Christians 1- began
to recede into the background."
While
unity \vas the avo\ved purpose of the
Movement, separation from non Christians .became a prominent· factor
governing its direction and emphasis. The
problem of unity \vhile defining the terms
of brotherhood continues \vith us today.
Thus the topic 'Who is a brother' merits
our diligent study and close attention.
The basic outline of this article will be:
1. Preliminary matters
(a) The basic philosophy
(b) The difference bet\veen relationship
and fello\vship
2. Who is a brother?

and Gentile in the one body, the church. All
fleshly distinctions are to be forgotten as
\ve are now brothers in Christ because of
our ne\v relationship to God in Christ.
PRELIMINARY MATTERS
Being added to the one body, brethren in
The basic philosophy behind the answer
Christ are to grow into a holy temple that
is built for a dwelling place of God in the to be given in this article is the existence of
Spirit. This reading expresses a beautiful God and the inspiration of the Scriptures.
picture, as well as a fundamental doctrine, God is! Not only does God exist but He has
of the essential unity of all Christians in acted in human history and given a
revelation of Himself to man. The
Christ.
This is the Restoration plea. The unity of revelation of the power ~nd nature of God
all Christians in the one body by restoring is seen in such things as the creation of the
the \vorship and practise of the primitive · \vorld, the flood, the Exodus, the giving of
church \vith the Bible as the sole guide and the law on Mount Sinai, and especially in
authority in all matters pertaining to faith the person of His Son, Jesus Christ.
This revelation to man has been
and practice. The Restoration plea expresses a beautiful. concept and a fun- recorded in the Scriptures by the in-.
spiration of God. "First of all you must
damental need in the world today.
But this grand theme of Wlity in Christ understand this, that no prophecy ever
also involves the sticky problem of "Who is came by the impulse of man, but men
a . brother?" I know of no one \vho move~ by the Holy Spirit spoke from
recogn izes. all men as being brothers in God." ~ (II Peter 1 :20-21)"All Scripture is'
Christ. This is not to deny the general inspired by God and profitable for
brotherhood' of man based upon creation, teaching, for reproof, for correcting and
but it is the recognition of a special for training in righteousness, that the man
relationship a person sustains to God of God may be complete, equipped for
through Jesus Christ and thus to others every \vork." «II Tiinothy 3:16, 17).'
Page:2 (102)

This revelation of' God to man as
recorded in the Ne\v Testament is the
final, authoritative Word of God to Man.
"In many and various \vays God spoke of
old to our fathers by the prophets; but in
these last days he has spoken to us by a
Son, \vholn he appointed the heir of all
things, thr.ough \vhom also he created the
\vorld" (Hebre\vs 1:1,2). "And \ve also
thank God constantly for this, that \vhen
you received the \vord of God which you
heard from us, you accepted it not as the
\vord of men but as \vhat it really is, the
\vord of God, \vhich is at \vork in you
believer s '.' (I Thessalonians 2: 13),
"Beloved, being very eager to \vrite to you
of our common salvation, I found it
necessary to \vrite appealing to you to
. contend for the faith \vhich \vas once for all
delivered to the saints" (Jude 3).
The revelation of God to man as
recorded in the Ne\v Testament is the truth .
promised by Ch~ist to His apostles. "\Vhen
the Spirit of truth comes, he \vill guide you
into all the truth; for he will not speak Ion .
his o\vn authority, but \vhatever he hears
he \vill speak, and he \viII declare to you
the things that 'are to come" (John 16: 13),
"Sanctify them in truth; thy \vord is truth"
(John 17:17).
This truth can be known and understood
by man" ... and you will knO\V the truth,
and the truth will make you free" (John
8: 32). If one cannot really knO\V the truth
then .Jesus lied and held out a false hope to
man. This truth which can be known is not
contradictory. The Bible, when correctly
understood, does not teach one man one
thing and another person the opposite. An
example of this is the debate b~t\veen the
Pharisees and the Sadducees over the
doctrine of the resurrection. The
Pharisees affirmed a restrrrection \vhile
the 'Sadducees denied such a possibility.
Yet when Jesus was asked concerning this
subject by the S~dducees he left no doubt
as to there being no ambiguity on the
subject. "But Jesus answered them, 'You
are \vrong, because you knO\V neither the
scriptures nor the power of God
(Matthe\v 22: 29). Jesus did not consider
the matter merely a problem of everyone
not understanding the Bible alike because
\ve are all different. Jesus' ans\ver sho\vs
the denial of the resurrection by the
Sadducee~ \vas due to their ignorance of
(Continued on page 8)
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BEATITUDES

-~Number

6

THE HAPPY HUNGRY
hy HON PAULS. Rranlsville

Have you ever been hungry? Or thirsty? that \vhen there is no spiritual craving for
~o, I mean really hWlgry and thirsty! In
righteousness, \ve should become confact, have you ever been so thirsty that you cerned. Something is \vrong'!
Remember that this beatitude is based
were on the verge of delirhun?
We ask these questions because \ve have on the fact that man needs more than
come in our study of the Beatitudes to a physical food and drink. Animals can get
lesson that is so simple that is it often by on that. But man, created in God's
passed over as obvious. Yet it is so image, needs more. Jesus knew this and
profound that it is seldom digested told Satan so \vhen he tempted .Him
thoughtfully. This is, perhaps, the most (Matt.4:4, cf. Deut.8:3). We must accept
demanding beatitude of this series found in this fact if \ve \vould learn the lesson Jesus
taught those \vho ate of the five loaves and
~atthew 5: 1-12.
Because all of us have· experienced hvo fish (John 6:26,27L
The object of our craving is
feelings of hunger and thirst, \ve feel that
we tmderstand all that Jesus was saying righteousness. This is defined as integrity;
here. But it is harder for us to get the virtue; purity of life; uprightness;
picture than it was for many \vho heard correctness of thinking, feeling and acting.
him that day. We have never. faced any_ Happiness is promised to those who crave
real challenges in meeting these ne~ds. for uprightness, correctness of thinkirrg,
Thev had!
feeling and acting, as a starving man
A man,in that day earned the equivalent craves for nourishment.
of about fifteen cents in our day. To miss a
If it is to be had in order to ha.ve hapday of work \vas to face the stark reality of piness, we must seek the source of
hunger. Meat was at most a once a week righteouness. Obviously it's source is not
specialty. No doubt, there was many a, the Old Testament. It can never make us
time when a man's hunger pains were perfect (Heb.l0:1) and if it had been
forgotten only in trying to comfort the faultless there would have been no occries of a child put to bed on an empty casion for a second covenant (Heb.8:7).
stomach.
We cannot look to ourselves as the
Water was not as plentiful in that land as source of righteousness for it is not in man
it is in ours. We need only to turn a tap to that \valks to ~rect his steps (Jer .10: 23).
receive a steady stream of clear, sparkling Self-righteousness is not what makes us
water. They had to walk great distances to happy. In fact, it closes the door to hap() btain water. And many of them had faced piness and fulfillment. Romans 10: 3
t he burning sands of the desert. Many of condemns self-righteousness and tells ,us
t hem had \yrapped.. their faces in their the source of true righteousness. God is the
turbans and sat with backs to the wind as source of righteousness and Christ is the
their mouths filled with sand and their way of access (John 14:6).
throats became parched by the dry sirocco
Paul explains, "For his sake I have
winds.
suffered the loss of all things, and count
Theirs was no genteel hunger that could them as refuse, in order that I may gain
be satisfied by a mid-morning snack. Christ and be found in him, not having a
'Ibeirs was no momentary thirst. that could righteousness of my own,. based on law,
be appeased by a coke. Theirs was an but that whic~ is through faith in Chr~st,
urgent need for those things that would the righteousness from God that depends
forstall death! When Jesus said, ccBles~ed on faith" (PhiI.3:8b-9; cf. 2 Cor.5:21, 1 Cor.
.
are those who hunger and thirst for 1: 30).
Thus the first part of this beatitude
righteousness", they knew that he
promised happiness only· to those who becomes a gl aring question: "HOW MUCH
craved righteousness as a starving man DO ,YOU WANT TO BE RIGHTEOUS?"
Do you want it like a starving man wants
craves food!
Now let us recognize the significance of food? Do you want it like a thirsting ~an
h unger and thirst. These are signs of life. \vants \vater? Do you want it 'like a
You don't have to teach a new born baby to . dro\vning man wants air? Then you are
('at and drink. It comes naturally. When blessed and happy "for you shall be
t he desire to-·eat is missing, you know
satisfied"! You will not be like those who
Irnmediately that sOlllething is wrong. And try to justify their unrighteous acts by
:()u don't have to be doctor to re~ognize exclaiming, "But how can I be expected to
t hat a problem exists. We should realize
knO\V all that is righttodo?" You will be

a

hungry enough to find out from God's
Word and thirsty enough to apply it entirely to yom life. Your happiness \vill be a
side-product of the peace and quietness
and trust that result from the
righteousness that \vill fill your life.
(Isaiah 32: 17).
Yes, Jesus said, "he shall be satisfied".
We \vill attain ·the righteousness we so
desire. God will not send us away hungry
or thirsty (Matt. 7: 11). We will be satisfied
as long as we contin ue to hW1ger and thirst
for satisfaction. And our hunger and thirst
\vill cause us to seek, and ask, and knock..
Then the giver of all good things will alis\ver our plea.
The \vonderful thing about it all is thftt
Jesus is fully capable of fulfilling olJr
desire for righteousness. We can count on
the One who is the "bread of life" (John
6:35) and,the source of the "water of life"
(John 4: 14) to satisfy our fondest longings
to be satisfied in our spiritual man. And we
can count on satisfaction both here and
hereafter.
Paul says, "So we are ambassadors for
Christ, God making his appeal through us.
We beseech ·you on behalf -of Christ, be
reconciled to God. For our sake he made
him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in
him we might become the righteousness of
God." (2 Cor. 5: 20,21)'
·Truly, "Blessed a·re those who hunger
and thirst' for' righteousness, for they shall
be satisfied."
MANITOBA

Winnipeg - "Lynn Filmore was baptized

into Christ on Monday, March 20th and on
Wednesday, March 29th, Dianne Eisner
was baptized into her Lord. And, added to
the.church by baptism, Dorothy Dunlop on
April 23rd.
, "Since the church building was officially
opened there have been 20 baptisms. One
was Pat Vizniah on April 11th. Also there
have been several restored to full
fellowship. Bro. King says, 'the church has
grown more in the past few weeks than
during the whole of the last three years.' "
The collection for the fir~t three months
of the year averaged $514 which is only $11
short of the planned budget.
"For the first four months of this year,
Sunday morning attendance is up nearly 10
per cent pver the same 'period last year
and Sunday night attendance is up 23 per
cent" Averages· have been 212 in the
the, evenings.
mornings and 128 in
.
.

I
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EDITORIAL

FUTURE SHOCK
by Roy D. l\ierritt

The Pill, abortion, LSD,. bombings, hijackings,
homosexuality and other signs of changing times
are very much with us. Much of what we see
happening around us is disturbing and shocking.
Morals seem to be discarded. Values seem to be
turned upside down. Certainties of yesterday are no
longer so certain. W~ shake our heads and say,
"What is the world coming to?" This ..is "present
shock". If our Lord tarries, and if no catastrophic
hydrogen holocaust removes major centres of
learning and science. we are likely to see some
changes which will make the present seem like a
slaticera.
,
Alvin Toffler, in his book Future Shock, has given
a very challenging presentation of what may be
ahead for the human race. He makes no claim to
infallibility and admits that much of ,,'hat he
forecasts is far from inevitable. Nevertheless, his
insight into present directions of science and
culture, plus this documentation of similar views
from impressive authorities, 'make his book difficul t to ignore.
. ,
Much has been written about culture shock on
missionaries who move into cultures where their
own set -of values- and responses is no longer valid.
Bewilderment and frustration result for'-a time
until the individual learns to cope with the new
culture. Our brethren have become aware of this
problem and it is not as frustrating as it once was.
Now we need to become equally aware of the new
challenge to our social and spiritual equilibrium in
future shock.
Toffler has defined future shock as "the dizzying
disorientation brought on by premature arrival of
the future." We may not realize it now, but the
church of the future must operate in a rapidly
accelerating period of change.
One of the most disturbing phenomena of this
changed future is likely to be what is called "the
fractured family". ·We are already in a period when~
divorce is becoming all too commonplace. Parents
who "cop out" of. raisi~g their children, and
children Who move from under the parental roof in
their mid-teens, are signs of a la~k of cohesion in
many modern homes. These signs are sho\\ling up
among our brethren as well as in the homes of the
irreligious. Too often Christians give lip service to
the ideal marriage relationship depicted b'y Paul in
Ephesians 5:22-23 and they shape their home lifearound the current fashion of society. Children and
Page 4 (104)

parents are inclined to, ignore the demands of
Ephesians 6: 1 - 4. As the home is weakened, the
church is weakened and society suffers.
One at the areas in which bitter controversy may
be expected to erupt in the future is that of
eugenics. It will no doubt be ushered in by a desire
to breed a better race of man, free from certain
physical and mental defects. From an altrauislic
beginning, it could well trigger a movement to de- .
humanize man.
Knowledge and techniques are now available for
meddling with the genetic structure of future
babies. The scientists who have been leading the
drive in genetic engineering have been restrained
thus far from radical experiments on humans by an
insti~ctive
,revulsion against tampering with the
finely balanced human systems. Then too, public
opinion has been against much meddling with
human lives. It is not out of the question to expect
that in the next two decades, we shall see enlerge.
the genetic equivalent of the international arms·
race. One Soviet, scientist is already urging his
nation to prepare for such a struggle for brains.
As we face a future full of bewildering changes
and shocking- circumstances, we need to. be
preparing to do more than just to weather the
shpcks. We are the followers of one who, "is the
same yesterday, today, yea', and forevermore." He
is as surely the ·Lord of the future- as He is of the
present.
"'Change and decay in all around I- see,
o Thou who changest not, abide with me".
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GODIS WORD

ITS VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL TIME AGAIN
.

Is it vacation Bible school time for you? 3. "Much money and effort involving a
Maybe \ve ought to stop and ask, '!Why do large number of people sho\vs little or no
\ve think it is time to hold a Bible school?" results. "
.For some leaders it is time because it \vas 4. "We have had schools for years but no
held at the same time last year. For others souls have been saved by this type of
it is time only because \ve might feel guilty , program.".
about dropping the program. Then, some
These and many similar statements
schools are being held because one or hvo
reflect the uncertainty of some to\vard a
think they ought to be.
In reply let me comment. First of all, ' vacation Bible school program. But let us
there is no set traditional time to hold a look more closely at these statements and
protracted Bible School effort. It can be see \vhat they really reflect .
held in the morning, in the evening, on
First, the Sunday School often shows no
Sa turdays, after school, during the
summer or the spring vacation periods. increase, not because the VBS is of little
The time you hold a school depends upon value but because the enthusiasm of the'
what is best in your community. Second, VBS is NOT found in the regular Sunday
there is no good reason for holding a school School program. If the Sunday School
just because it has been held last year~ The program is sick because of the lack of
situation in the light of what is best fpr the involved an~ concerned people a VBS will
Lord's work should determine whether it is not be of very much help. Too often our
held or not. Third, the desire of one or two regular program has no arrangement for
people is not reason for continuing a teacher development and for regular home
school. Often those who \vant it continued visitation on the part of the teachers.
Second, the imbalance in age levels atare nowhere around when it is held.
WilY SHOULD YOU BE HOLDING A tending ourVBS is overcome by raising
the age level for attendance. Thirdly, we
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL?
1. It should be held at the time you have often seek NUMBERS rather than exselected if the conflicts and alterna'tives cellence and produce a mediocre ·program.
When we plan our schools we should plan
have been considered.
in accord with the space available and the
2. It should be held if you have definite
staff we can muster. It is far better to have
ailns and objectives in mind.
a smaller school where real achievement
3. It should be held providing the church is
, takes place than a large one.
behind the program.
.
4. It s~ould be held if you have a sufficient.
We need above all else to have clearly
, Iluluber of dedicated and involved church
defined objectives for our vacation Bible
nH~nlb.ers available for teaching.
5. It should be held if (8) you have engaged schools in the context of the total program
in I)rellara tory sessions with your of the church. This means \ve are thinking
teachers. (b) you have planned the session about leading boys and girls to a. decision
itself to be orderly and spiritual (c) you about Jesus at a certain point in their lives.
have l))anned a good follo\v-up program of They should know at an early age that the
time \vill come for that decision.
visitation.
6. It should be heid if you have planned a
No\v I know these remarks have been too
good Sunday School program throughout.
the year,' characterized by good teaching late for' many vacation Bible schools we
may hold this summer as far as the
and much· home visitation.
preparation we have done and the nature
\\rIlY ARE MANY CIIURCIIES IN- of the session we will have. -But on the
DIFFERENT TO\VARD VACATION other hand, it is not too late for them to
BIBLE SCHOOLS?
stimulate your thinking about yOUl" followSome common statements go like this - til) progl'anl and the kind of Sunday school
1. "The VBS has not increased the number' you want neW students to be attending. The
of those attending our Sunday Schools. '.' success of your VBS will be determined by
2. "We are just baby-sitters for the com- the kind of year-round chureh program
you ·have.
munity."
June, 1972

BI·BlE TEACHER'S
WORK SHOP
April 26-291 1972

The writer had the fine experience of
conductirig a teacher development
program for. the Halifax church of Christ.
It was a most enjoyable experience and
hopefully one that was beneficial to all who
attended. Although the membership of the
Halifax church is in the thirties, fro'm
twelve to -twenty people attended the two
hour sessions on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday night and a four hour session
on Saturday. This was exceptional for a
small congregati,on. It was good to enjoy
the warm fellowship with the church in
Halifax which is rather isolated from
sister ch urches in Canada. Del bert
Bradley and George -Mansfield are
\vorking hard as evangelists for the
church.
Normally a workshop would not be as
long but the distance the \vriter had to
tra vel encourag~d a more prolonged·
training period.
.
;-.

Sault ste Marie, Ont (Pinehlll):
The Churches of Christ of Sault,
Ont., and Mich. are hosting the an..
nual Northern Ontario all-day meeting; Sunday, June 18, 1972. The
theme .will be "THE CHRIST OF'
THE BmLE". The meeting will be
held in the Pine Hill ·Church of
Christ AuditoriUm. Times of meet·
ing will be 11.00 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and
6.30 to 8.00 p.m. Come and 'bring
YOll~ picnic basket.
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ABORTION:
A CHRISTIAN RESPONSE
Ben \Viebc, Toronto. Ontario.

"Abortion is acceptable." This \vas the
general result of one survey done in
Toronto (Toronto Star, Feb. 5, 1972~· p. 69),
Our society is strangely vague in ;it's attitude to\vard life. Life at one time.is seen
as cheap, at another as precious, with no
apparent principle iri vie\v. At the same
time that there is a strong movement to
increase the ease of obtaining an abortion,
there has been a concern for the abolition
of capital punishment. This had led to the
point \vhere it may be that legislation will
be passed abolishing capital punishment
but legislating for \vider freedom for
abortion at the same time.
What is our response to ibe? There is no
denying that the question of abortion is of
basic importance whatever· the decision
arrived at. The reason it has come as a
disturbing question is that there has been
and still remains generally a deep respect
for life. CoWltries like the Soviet Union 40
years ago had very free abortion laws
(since reversed). But up to now this has
not been the case where Christian teaching
has, at least to an extent, formed thought
about the value of life. The world in which
the gospel was first preached was not
unaware of abortion as a measure, and
infanticide was widespread as a practice.
But what is the basis for this respect for
human life? The humanist has no adequate
answer. For if man basically 'is only an
animal, why may he not be treated as we
treat other animals? Do we shrink from
treating a man as.an an;mal for the simple
and sufficient reason that he is not simply
an animal but a human being bearing the
image of God? The Christian alone has an
adequate understanding of man and is
aware of his uniqueness. The answer
stands on the twofold foundation of
creation and redemption.
Created and Redeemed by God

The distinctive note in man's creation is
that he is made in the image of God (Gen.
1 :·26,27). All life is the creation of God but
this sets men apart as unique. That is why
the life of animals may be taken for foo~
and clothing. But the command against
taking thp Iifp of man is strongly
prohibited, "for God made man in his own
image" (Gen. 9: 1-6), Man alone is granted
the possibiHty of respOnding to God and of
being addressed by God. To him is given
the responsible duty to he steward over·
creation (Gen. 1: 27-31), Man alone has the
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capacity to \vorship, to pray, to live in
communion \vith God. This is man in God's
image, because of \vhich he is uniquely
precIous.
The very \vord "redemption " presupposes that man has fallen from the purpose
God had in creating him in His O\Vll image.
The coming of Christ occurs because of
God's abiding love even for fallen man. He
comes to restore man and to set him on his
true destiny. His ministry \vas one of
compassion but it is His death that above
all exhibits God's care, and the value God
puts on man.
Thus both in creation and redemption
(the coming, death and resurrection of
Christ) sho\v, as nothing else could or does,
the Wliqueness of man in God's mind and
purpose. This is the standard against
\vhich human life must be assessed. It is
also the basis of all service undertaken on
man's behalf.
This leaves the question still to be
determined whether the foetus (Wlborn
child) may be regarded as a human being.
On the basis of what has been said, if
hmnan life· is at issue in abortion
procedures, then we know the direction of
our concern.
Among those \vho reject the idea that the
foetus is to be regarded as hwnan life from
conception there has never been a common conclusion as to when it becomes
hwnan life. It is known that after two
weeks organs like the heart and brain are
rapidly taking form. After the eighth week
fingers and toes are recognizable and the
eyes have formed. It seems there is no
other resting point except that we must
regard. the foetus from the first as a
developing human life. The potential for
the independent human life· is there potential that is effectively foreclosed by
abortion.
If we take function as the standard by
which to judge, the baby born at full term
is also quite helpless. What allows a life to
be regarded as precious and hwnan just
after birth but not before? To regard the
foetus as a developi.ng hwnan being from
conception onward reflects the Christian
Wlderstanding that man is more than he is
at anyone point. He has a future and a
desqny from God in which he \vill be~ome
more than he is now (potential finding
fulfillment) .
The concern to control population and to
ensure that chi1dren are wanted, thus
making for a better quality of life~ would

seem quite properly Christian. There are
proper \vays that this may be determined.
But, \vhen this determination crosses the
line from prevention of conception to the
termination of a developing life, it is my
conviction a radical line has been crossed;
it has become a matter of destroying life.
Because of the disregard for the family
unit in so many cases today many will
come to this decision only in a case of great
difficulty. For such there must be real
empathy and support to find another \vay.
Understanding is required in the exceptional instance \vhen the mother's life
is endangered (a choice bet\veen life and
life). The decision is not lightly taken
(h wnan life is involved!). The fact, that,
on one side it is an instance of developing
life, and on the other side a full independent life, should guide in making this
.
\veighty decision.
If God created man in His own image,
and hmnbled himself in Christ to serve and
redeem him and to give him his proper
destiny, then it is ours too to serve him and
reverence his life.
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THE GRACEFUL YEARS
FOR THE MODERN MISS
lila Allcock, St. Catharines

"Whatever she does, \vherever she goes, prepare, even no\v, in the teen years, to
grace orders her actions and fo11o\vs her teach and nurture our children, but belief
movements" Tibullus.
must be our very o\vn.
Charm bracelets are popular with ladies 2. We must trust in Christ. (Heb. 11 :6).
of all ages, because you see, they tell so
m any stories about the person \vho O\V11S
Sometimes \ve think \ve are committed
one. It is fun to select a charm to remind us to Him, but our actions sho\v that \ve
of some highlight of our lives, and as \ve depend on ourselves rather than on Christ.
\vear our bracelets, they can be great We should feel that we are the clay and
reminders for us. So.let us select some Christ \vill mould our lives. I like Phillip's
charms or Christian graces to add to our wording ~f Romans 12: 2, \vhen Paul says,
'
charm bracelet of life.
"Don't let the \vorld around you squeeze
you into it's o\vn mould, but let God
FAITH
remould your minds from within." When
The first of these Christian graces is \ve learn to depend on Christ, \ve \vill have
FA ITH,
follo\ved
by
VIRTUE, rich, full prayer life because this trust is
KNOWLEDGE, TEMPERANCE, the basic quality of effective prayer. Our
PATIENCE, GODLINESS and LOVE. (II faith \vill also sho\v in our attitude-towards
Pet. 1 :5-7>. Let us notice that faith is the Hfe. (1) We \vill seek things above. (Col.
basis for the Christian qualities. In 3: 1), (2) Our treasure will not be in this
selecting a charm for our bracelet of life \vorld. (Matt. 66:19).(3) We \vill deny
labelled FAITH, let's suppose that it is an ourselves. (Luke 9: 23),
anchor, because faith does anchor all the 3. We must show our faith in our
other graces.
obedience.
It is our faith in Christ that makes it
possible for us to live as Christians.
Let's look at the connection between
Barclay says that "faith is the certainty
that hopes \vill come true." Paul describes obedience and failh. By faith Abel offered
our faith this way, "that ye may be unto God a more excellent sacrifice than
strengthened \vith power through his Spirit Cain (Heb. 11 :4), By faith, Abraham \vhen
in the inward man, that Christ may d\vell he \vas called, obeyed and went out unto a
in your hearts through FAITH. '" (Eph. place \vhich he \vas to receive as an
inheritance, and he went "not knowing
3: 1~-17) Phillip's version calls this faith
\vhere he went." (Heb. 11:8),
"inner reinforcement."
What are the Characteristics of Faith?
1. We must recognize that Jesus is (rl)d's
.We must surrender and be submissive to
son, The Way, The Truth and The Life.
We can't begin to build a Christian Christ. No\v the teenager \vill ans\ver, "it's
character \vithout believing that Jesus so difficult to be submissive in the teen
Christ· is our Lord and Master and the years." I'm sure it is hard, but let me
supreme authority to rule over our lives. encourage you to \vork at· becoming
The faith· that \vill give us a spiritual 'submissive to Christ. Remember, "you
victory must be a personal faith. We' "can do all things through Christ, who
cannot blindly accept Jesus. Our parents strengthens you." (Phil. 4:13), The
or friends can teach us and we should stronger the Faith, the greater the
JU11e,

1972

, obedience, the \veaker the faith, the less
the obedienc'e.
, Although obedience is not the means of
producing faith, it is the only means of
proving that our faith is really alive!
. (James 2: 18). A Christian cannot prove to
the \vorld that he has faith by merely
saying he has faith, but he must translate
his faith into obedience and then all will
see his faith. Let me challenge your faith
\vith a little story I' once read and have
,adapted for you, \vhich I shall call Miss
T\vo Talent.
My name is Miss T\vo Talent, and
I have just made a most important
discovery. Now I am just
"average." The gal on my right is
Miss Five Talent, and the one on my
left is Miss One Talent. I'm in the
middle with nothing to distinguish
me from the mass of mankind. I am
just a common girl. Now Miss Five
ralent is something else. What she
can't do isn't \vorth doing! Miss One
Talent, on the other hand is a fearful
sort of gal. I'm afraid she 'II never
accomplish anything. Now I have
decided in a sense, to ignore them
both. I have made up my mind that I '
\vill never be very important, but
that I will do the very best with what
I have. To my surprise, I received
the same commendation given to
Miss Five Talent: "Well done, good
and faithful servant." I was
re\varded not according to how
much I had, but how I used it.
My important. discovery? Faithfulness spans the differences in
ability.
(E'ditor's Note: This is a series. of
lectures that were 'delivered to, the Girl's
Religious Club at Great Lakes Christian
College. Thes~ will appear each month
until the full series has been covered.)
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A team of four or five Sunset graduates
\vith previous foreign experience· are
planning a joint effort in the establishing of
the school and in preaching and
correspondence \vork in Lagos. The
curriculum \vill be patterned after the
Lubbock school, and the teachers, many of
\vhom
taught in India, Nigeria, or
South Africa, \vill bring their foreign and
Stateside experience into use in a very ripe
Clinton Brazle, North \Veyburn, Sask.
field.
Because most efforts in Nigeria have
Paul's admonition to Timothy to study to verse. Study endeavours are often made to
sho\v himself approved Wlto God is a verse impress men . Many an individual has concentrated in bush areas, the capital
city of Lagos of half a .million people
that many of us have knO\VJ1 from studied hard and long mainly to gain the
childhood. This is one of the first verses I approval of some individual. Scholars provides a remarkable challenge. Ten
thriving Nigerian congregations in the city
committed to memory and as I recall, the often have their goal in mind of \vide. acemphasis \vas often made on the latter claim as they drive deeper and deeper into \vill be asked to provide living expenses for
promising young. men \vhom they
their subject.
section of the verse.
The \vord motivates us to study to be recommend for preacher training.
UnHmited preaching opportunities abound·
"Study to sho\v thyself approved unto _approved unto God. There can be no hig~,er
on nearly every street corner, and' the
God, a \VOrklllan that needeth not to be motivation. The desirability of God's
receptivity of the people is amazing.
ashanled, rightly dividing the ,vord of approval is sur~ely higher than any other
Most men in the Lagos congregations
pulling po\ver. We urge you to bear this in
truth."
mind as you search the \vord of God. This already preach and bap~ize, as their
Many a sermon has been preached on may make a difference in the answers you educational level is higher and their inthe right divisi9n of the word. This is a come up .\vith. Such a purpose may cause come better than rural members. Already
very needful thing. It \vould be difficult to you to·look on things \vith a different aim. one Lagos couple is in Kana, Northern
estimate ho\v many souls will be lost God's approval is so important and the· Nigeria, in full-time evangelism. It has
simply because people did not rightly only \vay we can know that we have it is by already been proven that Nigerian
preachers can evangelize other West
divide the word. Indeed we need to do this. a gr asping of the \vord of God itself ..
Seek God's approval as you search the African countries, as they have done· in
Ho\vever, it would appear there is a
neighboring Cameroun and Ghana. With
point of greater em phasis earlier in the Script~es.
Sunset's graduates oriented to\vard West
Africa by means of apprenticeship
programs behveen the sister schools, the
WHO IS A BROTHER?
future looks bright for this part of the Dark
(Continued from page 2)
Continent.
the Scripttrres and their misunderstanding
Dayton Keesee, former missionary in
of the p()\ver of God. This is not to deny
Nigeria and presently teaching at the
by JIM MASSEY
difficult passages of Scriptures (II Peter
Sunset School, has been appointed to the
3: 16), but to affirm that the truth \vhich
The Sunset church in Lubbock, Texas, planning committee for the Lagos school.
makes men free from sin is both knowable plans to open a school of preaching in
Keesee has t\vice taught in Sunset's school
and Wlderstandable.
Lagos, Nigeria, West Africa,.by January,
Truth is not' relative. This is simply 1973 or before. In· response to urgent in India. Jim MasSey, .also former,
another way of denying the possibility of requests from J.e. Thomas, Jr., who has Nigerian nlissionary and presently
really kno\ving truth. The doctrine all been in Lagos five years with Nigerian Lubbock Christian College Bible and
truth is relative is self-contradictory. If Gulf Oil, and from the Green La\vn church Greek 1eacher, is traveling and speaking
one cannot really know truth then ho\v can . in Lubbock, \vho are oyerseeing support of under Sunset's oversight for the Lagos
a person· be so certain truth is relative. Ibo preachers and the Nigerian Christian school. l\J1ussey \vill also lead two camThis is at least one truth he claims is not Hospital, but \vho felt unable to provide paigns of fifteen men each in July in inrelative but absolute. As one man said, teacher personnel for the school, Sunset's tensive preaching efforts in five Nigerian
"Any person that says there is such <:l thing. elders as early as last January 12 made local ions including Lagos.
All who have heard of this great step of
as an absolute truth in a fool." Another their committment.
faith shown by the Sunset elders have
asked, "Are you sure?" The man replied,
Since then plans have been fornlulated lllurvelled that Sunset's amazing potential
"I'm IX>sitive."
.
for three Sunset elders: Cline Paden (also
Because we can know truth, there is an director of the . Lubbock school of of Gospel preachers \vill no\v be
objective standard by which one may preaching), Abe Lincoln (also a SSOP challenged by what mission specialists
judge the question, "Who is a brother?" . teacher), and Norman Gibson, to spend describe as the greatest open door of the
·'He who rejects me and does not receive three \veeks in Nigeria July 3-23. With present and future - the emerging masses
my sayings has a judge; the word that I Thomas: help it is expected that a very of Black Africa \vho are throwing off echave spoken will be his judge on the last adequate building complex in a strategic clesiastical dominion and searching for
day" (John 12: 48), One must draw the oart of Lagos, \vhich has been offered f he autonomous, non-denominational
church of the Ne\v Testament. Dr.
lines of brotherhood where God has drawn without charge, can 'be secured.
McGavern, reknowned mission authority
the l~nes. Being in the body of Christ and
and director of Fuller School of Missions,
. thus- being reconciled to God is not a
hwnan edict but a divine decision. But 1 - B. J. Humble, The Story of the states that churches of Christ have the
\vhen a person denies the Bible as the Restoration. (Austin, Texas: Firm ans\ver \vhich Africans are seeking in the
authoritative and objective standard in Foundation Publishing House, 1969), p. 22. sin1ple independent, and self-propogating
religion, then he is left to the mere whim of~2 - All Scripture quotations are from the plan of church government and return to
Biblical authority.
his own subjective feelings and desires."..Revised Standard Version.
.
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School Of Preaching
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CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, 'Ont.

YOU ·WILL BE WHAT .YOU THINK
I once read a rather terrifying
statement. It said, "you will be what you
eat". Can you imagine a fellow turning
into a hamburg and french fries? Of
course, what the writer means was that
our eating habits have a great deal to do
\vith our· health and the welfare of our
bodies. People that eat too much are often
said to be digging their graves with their
teeth. Another point is that we should eat
only foods that are good for the body and
leave off foods that might hurt us
physically.
Let me· throw out another thought
provoking statement for your consideration - "You will be what you think! "
That should really put some fear into us
and we can be sure that it is the truth
because the Bible says so. Solomon, the
wisest of all mortals, wrote of man, "as he
thinketh in his he~rt so is he" (Prov. 23: 7,
KJV). Our thoughts control our actions,
our words, our very lives! Jesus said, "out
of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaks" (Matt. ·12:34). Here is another
. statement to think about: "You are not
what you think you are, but, what you
think --you are!" .The point of all this
should be obvious -- if we allow our minds
to wallow in ~he muck and mire of filthy
language and thoughts, our lives will be
shaped to conform with· our thinking. If,
however, we can lift our thinking to a
higher level, this also will be shown in our
deeds and words.
Solomon again advises: "Keep your
heart with all vigilance for from it flows
the springs of life" (Prov. 4: 23). There are
three destiny determining facts to learn
from this statement. First, "keep your
heart". That is, it is your own responsibility to do so. No one can keep it for you.
We must learn to think for ourselves and
not be swayed by the pressure of those who
may tempt us to follow sinful ways.
Thousands of ruined lives testify to the
folly of "following a multitude to do evil".
Roy $mith says that since "actions are the
products of thinking, every man ,must
assume responsibility for keeping the gate
of his mind. Every man chooses his own
thoughts" .
The second fact to .remember: this
keeping of the heart is to be done "with all
vigilance". We should constantly be on
June, 1972

guard lest we slip. When a boxer in the ring
lets do\vn his guard the lights usually go
out and the stars appear. When a Christian
lets down his guard Satan is always nearby
to take over. Fact three: from our hearts
"flow the springs of life". Like arteries
taking life sustaining blood to every
minute part of the body, so our life is fed
(controlled) by our thoughts, good or bad.
Our decisions and choices, our sense of
val ues all spring from the heart (mind).
Surely we. can see the. urgency of
remembering that we will be what we
think!
.
We have seen that what comes out of our
mind controls our life, we should also
Wlderstand that what goes into our mind
controls our thoughts. Two avenues are
open to receive thoughts into our minds.
First, we consider the things that we hear.
Jesus ~arn-s, "take heed what you hear"
. (Mark 4 :24). We must take charge of what
we permit to pass through "the gate of our
mind" by means of what we willingly
listen to. This simply means that when
others around us are using language that is
unsuitable for a' Christian to listen to, we
should leave. A good test might be, "would
Jesus want to be here ,with me listening to
this"? If you don't think that he would-why should you listen to it?· The second'
avenue of feeding our minds is made up of
the things that we see (wilfully look upon).
We must admit, that, for the most part, we
determine what we will watch. Television,
movies and reading material all comes
under this heading. One big problem today
is the mountainous mass of pornography
available. This involves all immoral
literature. The word itself is a compound
word meaning "harlot writing". Thus, any
writing or pictures that are "offensive to
modesty" must be classed as pornography. Literally thousands of tons of
such material come off the presses of the
nation every month and such material has
an undeniable' effect on the reader. A
recent issue of Readers Digest contained
an article on criminal sex offenses. A
number of men in prison for sex crimes
were interviewed with regard to the effect
that reading pornography had on their
actions. One was quoted as saying, "you
want to practice what you've been
, reading". The conclusion of the article was

.

I

. that filling our thoughts with such material
often can result in criminal activities.
Further proof that "you will be what you
think" .
Perhaps it will· help us to see the
significance of all this if we look upon the
mind ~s a garden, a field of very fertile
soil. Something will most certainly grow
there. This garden plot can not remain
barren long.
.
If unchecked, a multitude of weeds will
spring up everywhere. A lustful thought is
such a weed. Jam~s warns, "each person
is tempted when he is lured and enticed by
his own .desire. Then desire when it has
conceived gi ves birth to sin; and sin when
it is full grown brings forth death" (James.
1: 14-15 1. Greedy thoughts are weedy
thoughts. Other "tares" ~hat spring up in
Wlcultivated minds are envious thoughts,
hatred and prejudice as well.
In this garden of the mind, however, it is
possible to produce beautiful and fruitful .
thoughts which, in turn, lead to a usenil
and pure life. Paul lists the type of things
that we. should plant in our minds.
"Whatever -is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if
there is any excellence, if there is anything
worthy of praise, think about these th~ngs"
(Philippians 4: 8).
James Allen has well remarked, "A
noble and God..Jike character is not a thing
of favor or chance, but it is the natural
result of' continued effort in right thinking,
the effect of long -cherished association
with God-like thoughts". We c·onclude with
the following familiar quotation which.
.proves once again that you are what y~u '
think. "Sow a thought and reap a deed;
~ow a deed and reap a habit; sow a habit
.and reap a character; sow a character and
reap a destiny".
Buffalo, N.Y. (Kenmore): "On March
26, Michael Rein, came forward indicating

his desire to be restored to a closer
relationship with Jesu~" The Glad Tidings
The following is a belated insertion from
the pen of Lon Elkins; "AftSr serving 10
years in the Northeast, I have accepted the
\vork here at. Pennsylvania Street
(Alhuquergue, N .M.). Jim Hardin
follo\ved me in Buffalo, N. Y, and 1 follow·
Silas Shot\vell here."
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BRITISH COLUM~IA
Coquitlanl: A recent campaign resulted
in 49 entered for Bible courses.
Coquitlam - The church meeting in the
home of Joe and Mary wu McKissick are
out-growing their quarters, so they have
no\v begWl to have their evening services
at 6: 00 on Sundays in the Scout Hall on
Blue MOWltain Road. We rejoice at this
out\vard indication of their gro\vth.
BC TO BC MISSION FORUM - The
mission Forum at Vancouver attracted the
largest crowd yet, due undoubtedly to
being held on the Easter Holiday weekend.
It was a day of true spiritual refreshment.
Vancouver; "Sis. Cora Shelly has
generously gi ven a further gift of $5,0~ to
Oakridge, \vhich \vith the hvo prevIous
gifts of $1,000 and $6,000 is to be used i'1 the
development of the property just north of
the building."
Vancouver (Uakridge) - Miss Bernice
Lockerby was immersed on April 8th. A
student at UBC, she had studied \vith her
fiance Richard Brockman a Christian
from Po\vell River. "
uakridge - Dick Ady of the Central .
church in Portland was guest speaker at
Oakridge on April 30. This summer the
Ady family plan to return to Tapiei,
Taiwan to replace the George, Moore
family.

Victoria - The TENTH ANNUAL JULY 1st
V ANCOUVER ISLAND LECTURESIIIP
\vill be held this year at the Sprusfon Calup
Ground. Theme for this year's Lectureship
\vill be '~'.Thc Christian Honle". Principal
Lecturers \vill be Ed Bryant of the
Oakridge-Vancouver congregation, .Joe
IVlcKissick of the Coquitlalll congregatIon,
and Dan IVlarshall of \Vest End - Vancouver. All are invited to be \vith us for this
day of fello\vship and fulfillment.
Abbotsford: "The brethren hope to
purchase a former bank building, located
approximately t\vo miles out of Abbotsford, on the Mission high\vay. If
present plans continue, they s~ould be able
to occupy the building by June.
Salnlon Arm:
"The preacher here,
Herb(~rt
D. Anderson, has installed a
'Dial-a-Devotion' phone in his home.
Advertising has yet to be done for the ne\v
service, but already he is getting calls just
by \vord of mouth advertising."
Cr(lston - George Clark of Creston reports
that Bruce Tetreau held a gospel meeting
in the comm unity of \Vynndel at the
Memorial ·Hall on May 10-12. They appreciate having visitors stop in and
\vorship \vith them whenever possi~le.

N
E
WEST
S
By
Jim Hawkins

Spruston Bible Camp - Location 15 miles
south of Nanaimo ; Dates and Fees - 14
years and up July 9-14, $15.00; 10 to 13
years July 16-21, $15.00; Family camp
Sept. 1-4, no price
Contact: Les Beanlish, 17:J2 Meredith
Road, Nanainlo, B.C.
Please Note: If there are other camps in
Western Canada \vhich I have not listed
please notify me that \ve might have
record of these as \vell. - J.H.

ALBERTA
Prince George - The B.C. to B.C. Mini-bus
took a group. of young people from the Calgary - Keith Mitchell, evangelist \vith
lo\ver mainland and Vancouver Island to . the 16th and Vine· St. congregation in
Prince George for the \veek-end of May 7. Abilent~, Texas held a special series of·
They passed out Bible Correspondence meetings April 3-9 in Calgary. No report
Cards and talked with interested people. has been received on results.

Vancouver (West End church) - Roberta
Ramus, a m.ember of the West End church
passed away the middle of April. She had
IVledicine Hat - Bruce and Grace Tetreau
left a life of drug abuse and mistrust of WESTERN CANADA SUMMER BIBLE moved to ~ledicine Hat, from Regina, in
humankind to become a child of God by .CAMPS
January 1972, taking on the responfaith in Christ. She had found her true Lord Manitoba - Jubilee Bible Camp: Location- sibilities of evangelizing this area .of
before it was too late.
Delfa Beach West; Dates - July 17-24 - Fees Alberta. The Medicine Hat church has
Burnaby - Allan Jacobs, former evangelist - $10.00; Contact - Gerald McCutcheon, No. been \vithout the services of an evangelist
\vith the church in Swift Current, Sask. will 1 Bay Street, Portage La Prairie, Man. . for. several years. Their· meeting house is
begin WtWking with the Burna~y church "as Saskatchewan - Nesslin Lake Bible Camp - paid for and no\v they have a preacl1er's
evangelist in June. Allen ·and his family Dates - July 16~22; Fees - unknown; house under construction. Although the.
have for the past several years been Contact - Robert Peterson, 264-23rd St. W., church is not strong numerically (18
members) there is a good faith and desire
engaged in the \vork in India (Bangalore) Prince Albert, Sask.
and in West Pakistan (Karachi and Clearvic\v Christian Camp - Location ~ on to gro\v. Students from the College in
Islammabad>. He ,vill be a welcome Kenosee Lake, Moose Mountain Provincial York, Nebraska will be moving here, Lord
addition to the British Columbia work- Park - Dates and Fees - 8-10 years, July 16- \villing, this August, supported to assist
force. Four ladies going out door-to-door 21 - $12.50; 11-2 years- July 23-28 - $15.00; in the \vork for a one year period.
signed up 6 for Bible courses early in May. 13-14 years - July 30 - Aug. 4. - $15.00; 15
SASKATCHEWAN
,
Nanaimo - A special work-bee on the May and up - Aug. 6-11 - $15.00.
Contact: Henry Grasley, Box 673,
24th weekend has been planned to comPerryville,
"Our V.B.S. will be held
plete the work on the main building, build Regina, Sask.
Jwy 9-14. BI~o. Bob Parker of S\vift Current
. \vill be in charge."
three more cabins for the students, and
J. J. Straker
Alberta
Alberta
Bible
Camp
Location,
generally get the Spruston camp in condition for the summer activities. Then the Pine Lake, Alberta; Dates - July 23-29;
Weyburn - In, a recent telephone conFees
-,8
yrs.
through
teens
$15.00
(and
last Saturday in May (27th) \vill be the
versation with the \Veyburn Elders, Ray
4-8
years
$5.00;
Contact:
.
Alan
visitors),
general meeting for the camp. This will be .
McMillan working in Shillong, India, inRich,
Box
5:1,
Morley,
Alberta.
held at the camp, commencing at 12:00
dicates that they are applying for their
noon.
permit to stay in Shillong another year.
British Cohnnbia Surrey; Mary Brandenberg, whose Swan Valley Bible Canlp - Location - 20 Ray and Ellen just compl~ted a tour
husband, Gerry, had been baptized shortly milesN .of Creston on Kootenay Lake; through India, and N~pal and upon
before, ,vas baptized on the last Sunday in Dates July 16-22; Fees 5-10 years $5.00, returning home they continued to f~el that
March. Then, on April 3~d, David Phypers over 10 years $10.00; Contact: George their wo'rk in· Shillong is very productive in
requested baptism.
Clark, Box 5:~2, Creston, B.c.
(Continued on page 17)
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the August issue may be pretty \vell
finalized by our stand-ins by the tirrie \ve
return from overseas.

W
5

Bl
Eugene C. PerrI
NIGERIA BOUND

Although we have refrained from
publishing our plans for the summer up to
no\v, it no\v appears safe to publically
anounce that~ the Lord Willing, Richard
Taylor of Florence, Albama and myself,
are finalizing arrangements to spend six
weeks preaching in Nigeria. The schedule
has us leaving America on June 19th and
returning some six weeks later, about the
first of August.
Our decision \vas made because of our
desire to preach the gospel of salvation .to
those \vho are hungering tn hear it. A
num ber of brethren \vho· are well
acquainted \vith the field nave encouraged
the trip and we are informed that \ve can
preach to attentive audiences as many
times a day as \ve have the energy to do.
We plan to work out from the location of
Ralph Pt.}rry and family in the south
eastern state. Another factor contributing
to our decision has been the unusually low
transatlantic flight costs at this time.·
BrotlH~r Taylor, \vho is my sister's
husband, is raising his support and expenses in Albama. The Fen\vick
congregation has very generously contributed and the Tintern congregation,
through extra contributions made by its
mem bers for the purpose will finance the
actual out of pocket costs. Anyone wtshing
,to supply additional funds to be used in
supplying literature or fulfilling othe~
needs in the field is encouraged to do so.
Such may be sent to. the Gospel Herald
address and marked for this purpose. We
are informed by a recent visitor in Nigeria
that there are unlimited good uses for
funds in this work.
Send Copy for July Issue Early
In view of the above mentioned plans we
are asking that ne\vs reporters, associate
editors and others \vishing to have items
included in the July issue send as much as
possible to us by June 15. This \vill be just
four days earlier than ()ur usual deadline
~nd it \vill enable us to put most of the July
issue together before jeparture,wlth
co-{)peration in July,· iris anHcipated that
June, 1972

Blair. Ont.: "We all rejoice with John

Babt-'ll, as he \vas baptized into Christ by
brother Bill Lane, on March 25. We admire
.John for his courage in taking this step and
ASSISTANCE NEEDED
becoming a Christian."
E. Thorn.
Assistance is still needed from those \vho
St. Tholllas, Ont.: "We rejoice with Mrs.
are able to contribute towards the ex- Violet \Vilson in her decision to commit her
penses of sending subscriptions overseas life to Christ. She \vas immersed for the
to those \vho are requesting the GOSPEL remission of sins Sunday morning, May 7.
HERALD but are not able to pay because
She is the mother of l\1arj Hoover.
of poverty or more frequently due to
A total of 28 non-members visited 65
foreign exchange· control policies. Your times this month alone!
generous assistance in the past has been
The preacher's house is up and almo~ ~
1110st helpful.
all outside \vork is completed. "By the IC·;)K .
of things \ve \yill have a very attractive
Ajax, Ont.: "We \vere made to rejoice
hou&e ...... It looks like it will be very close to
last Wednesday <in March) \vhen a young completion by June ~)~'.
man, TonI Tanzola obeyed the gospel and
"Present enrollment in liU~ Bible
\vas immersed into Christ and unto the Classes on Sunday is 56 children from
The Expander homes of families not members of this
remission of sins."
Murray Snlith of Ajax held a meeting in congregation. 41 persons are enrolled in
Sault Ste Marie. Ontario during the last Bible classes of families presently
part of April.
members. Therefore \ve have 97 persons
Toronto Training for Service
enrolled in our Bible class program on
"The 10th annual 'Training for Ser-· Sunday.
vice' on March ,31st (sponsored by the" ... Take a look at the mid-week study,
Bayview Church of Christ in co-<>peration the Sunday Bible classes and the A.M.
\vith the Strathmore and West End \vorship service. All three are highe·r
Chill~ches received a good response in
averages than ever before!" They are 47,
terms of numbers. There \vere over 100 70 and 51 respectively.
The Reporter
people present from Toronto and over 200
Ml~afordt Ont.: Max Craddock held a
from outside the city. The speakers and meeting in Sundridge over the first two
panel leaders helped the Christian look at Sunday's of May.
some 'Current Christian Concern.' This
."We are pleased to welcome into the new
pI us the fact that people carrie from so relationship in. Christ, Joyce and Susan
many places made it a rich day of Franklin. On Thursday, May 4th, Joyce
fellowship."
Ben Wiebe and Susan were baptized upon the conTintern, Ont.:· O\ven Olbricht held a fession of Jesus as Lord."
Meaford
meeting, April 16-23 with good, consistent Messenger
attendance and three additions by bapBarrie, Ont.: A meeting on the theme
tism. They were John Colyn, uniting a "Christian Maturity" was held in Barrie.
family in Christ, Mrs. Sid Ward, mother of April 23-30 with a different speaker each.
four, and Jane McPherson, youngest evening.
daughter of the Jim McPhersons.
Sudbury, Ont.: Bethel Bailey has once
Owen Olbricht is Director of Campaigns inore begun to publish a bulletin in which
Northeast. Patricia Perry and Dale Pauls, he hopes to serve the scattered brethren of
\vhoseparents are me,mbers at Tintern the north. He reports that for health and
work with him in these campaigns.
other reasons he is no longer receiving.
A return meeting is being planned for income from secular em ploym ent. His
next year.
Louis Pauls health is now such that he is 'about ready to
V.B.S. on the. topic, "Jesus Never assume an active .program with the
Changes" is .scheduled for July 3-7.
congregation there. The Ice Lake
St. Catharines, Ont.: Patricia Hodgson congregation is presently supplying about
!confessed her faith in Jesus as her Lord 50 per cent of the fin.ancial needs for this
and' put Him on in baptism following the worker .
.morning service on April 23rd.
Ice Lake, Ont.: This church conducted a
Hubert Swann who has just graduated meeting with Philip McCrea of Knoxville,
.from Abilene Christian College and who Tennessee as speaker beginning April
\vill begin full-time work with the St. 16th.
Catharines congregation is scheduled to
Kenora, Ont.: Bro. Roger Jeal was
arrive on Thursday, May 25th.
rushed into Deer Lodge Hospital and
Niagara Falls, Ont.: "Our V.B.S. will be underwent emergency surgery this past
July 3-7. July 2-5 we will have a gospel \vee~. He i~ quite sick as from last report.
meeting with Tom· Gilliam of Dayton,
11amourg, N. \' .: The Central churcn u.
Ohio. Several are coming from Dayton to Cleburne, Texas is planning a' summer
\vork \vith us that week."
Powerlin~
campaign in Hamburg, N.Y. About 40
Niagara Falls, N.Y .. : ~Jla .. les ~ Peu- persons. showed up for the first nIISSlon
nington held a meeting in Oxford, Ohio in study session for· the campaign of door
late April.
knocking and teaching.
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DOI\IINICAN HEPUBLIC

TURKEY

Bro. Silfides Mates reports the baptism
of 26 persons in the city of Sanchez. \vho
,vere first contacted and taught by means
of radio. T\vo more \vere added to the
church in San Juan de 1a Maguana by Bro.
Guillermo Hidalgo, \vho also baptized four
in Jinona, in the southern region.

At the present time the only evangelistic
\vork being done by the Church of Christ in
Turkey is among American military
personnel, eight ~aving been baptized into
Christ during the past six months, v!ith
very good prospects for future gro\vth. A
group of 35-40 meet regularly for \vorship
and Bible study together.
This group has been hesitant in trying to
\vork among the native people because of
the string~nt la\vs with \vhich Turkey
governs its Moslem population, and dif-.
ficulties \vhich \vere met by missionaries
in the past in trying to reach Turks \vith
the gospel. Ho\vever, this congregation is
\villing to try again, and has been doing
some investigating on the possibility of ·a
. wider evangelistic program. They believe .
that the laws are perhaps freer in Turkey
no\v than they are in Greece, \vhere very
successful evangelistic \vork has been
Wlder\vay for several years.
Jewish. Cathoifc, and Protestant groups
are meeti~g- in Izmir(ancient Smyrna)
·\vhere the American Air Base· is', and
though they meet some persecution ,. they
are permitted to work. If these groups can
suffer persecution willingly for their faith,
\vhy cannot the church also? The
congregation is seeking information from
others who have lived in Turkey and trJed
to evangelize there, and also looking for
\vorkers willing to come to a country
where it is a foregone conclusion that they
will meet some persecution. Those in
either category are asked to contact T-Sgt.
Don Yelton, Det. 5, 1141 SAS, CMR, Box
2781, APO, New York 90224, or Mike
Sinapiades, 47 Alkeviadou, Athens,
Greece.

INDONESIA

PHILIPPINES

Dennis Cady of Sumatra, Indonesia,
\vrites that he is enrolling from 100 to 150
ne\v students in Bible correspondence
courses each week \vith no advertising.
The church has been offered one hour of
free radio time each \veek, but was able to
accept only one-half of it because of lack of
finance to prepare the broadcasts. At the
time of \vriting Bro. Cady had just baptized t\vo. more young men into Christ as a
result of their home studies.

The \vork in the Ilocane language begun
a fe\v months ago in the region of Cauayan,
Isabela, is going ahead very \vell. Some 200
have been baptized and four persons, Bros.
Rodolfo Agsalud, Nicasie Fulgencio,
Rogelia . Barrega, and Eugene Awingan
are engaged fulltime in follo\v-up \vork
\vith contacts made through one of the
most popular religious broadcasts in the
Philippines, Bro. Alejandro Cienci~'s daily
30-minute gospel program. His presentation is so \vell accepted that it serves as
a great door-opener for personal \vorkers.
Nearly everyone in the area who has
access to a radio listens to it daily. The
program costs ninety dollars a month.
There are now 12 congregations in the·
area, and someone is \vorking \vith every
one of them each Lord's Day.
The \vorkers are in need of 12 sets of Jule
Miller film strips and projectors, which
cost only ten dollars apiece there, as well
as motorcycles \vhich \vould help them get
around much faster. As it is, much of their
travel over this very \vide are·a is done on
foot.
If any congregation can help in this
prosperous work, they are asked to contact
Douglas LeCroy, Box 114~ Baguio City, B202, Philippines.

NEW WORKERS

The Glenn Buffington family of
Fairhope, Alabama, \viIl enter Trinidad
later this month for fulltime \vork. They
are fully supported by the Lebanon Road
Church of Christ in Nashville, Tennn. Bro.
Buffington reports that a recent one-\veek
campaign in San Fernando, the second
largest· city in Trinidad, resulted in 87
being baptized.
Bro. and Sis. Larry Giles of Killen,
Alabama, \vere scheduled to leave the
United States June 5 for a new \vork in
Thailand.
Bro. and Sis. Stephen Sandifer,
Shreveport, Louisiana, \vere sent to
Skelmersdale, Lancashire, England, last
month by the Lakeshore Drive church in
Shreveport. He has previously spent two
summers \vorking in England. The Sandifers \vill join the Brian Stevens family
\vho moved toSkelmersdale in 1969 with
secular jobs. At that time there \vas no
ch urch meeting there, but the family
began meeting alone and have since
taught and baptized 14. They decided last
year to work fulltime for the Lord.
I

MACAU

GRENADA

Eight souls have been added to the
church recer.tly on the island, of Grenada.
West Indies. There is no evangelist on the
island, but, workers from Trinidad and
Barbados visit them when possible. The
radio broadcast originating in Trinidad is
heard on Grenada.
Bro. Dorice Mitchello of Pascagoula,
Miss., and Bro. Roger E. Dickson of
Gulfport, Miss., planned to spend a month
this spring on Grenada making contact
with 150 persons who have been listening to
this program and. have 'individually
requested baptism ..

A little over a year ago the church began
meeting again in Macau for the first time
. since before World War II. This
CYPRUS
congregation consisted of one Christian
The new \vork begWl by Greek-speaking
\vho moved to Macau from Hong Kong to Christians on the Mediterranean island of
\vork. From the beginning the work has Cyprus cdntin ues to make progress,
been slo\v and difficult, but a radio though slo\vly. Following four recent radio
broadcast \vas begun and Bible broadcasts, 37 letters \vere received from
correspondence courses are beginning to persons interested in kno\ving more about
pick up persons interested in Bible study. Christianity. SOlne 124 persons ar·e
A YOWlg Chinese· doctor \va& rec~ntly enrolled in .Bible study courses, with ne\v
baptized and his \vife is studying \vith hi.ffi. -enrollments arriving regularly.
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ZAMBIA

Six persons have been baptized intc
Christ in recent weeks in Luanshya
Zambia.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. Leaven (2:11). 2. Burnt, cereal, peace,

sin and guilt offerings (Cbaps.1-7)' 3. Sons
of Aaron and thus, priests of God (10: 1). 4.
They offered Wlholy fire before the Lord
(10:1). 5. Fire from the Lord devoured
them (10: 3). 6. We cannot afford to
tamper with the commands of God but
must obey them explicitly even though
God does not judge us as speedily as he did
Nadab and Abihu. 7. Make atonement for
himself (16:6-11,15), 8. RereadLeviticus
chapter 16. 9. The Passover, Unleavened
Bread, Feast of First Fruits, Pentecost,
Feast of Trumpets, Feast of Tabernacles.
10. ProsperIty ~. peace, and
po\ver
(26: 3-13), Death ~ despair an r destruction
(26: 14-33),
.
.
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BOOK

use made of the T.E.V. Only a few of the
sermons really made use of the uniqueness
of the translation. Most of them could be
based on any other translation. There are
"preaching values in Today's English
Version" but not many will be found here.

REVIEWS

HERALD OF TRUTH
FILMS AVAILABLE

Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keitn T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
The Letters of Paul to the Ephesians, _ "\vhen wedlock becomes deadlock."
Colossians, and Philemon by Michael R. Highly recommended for those seeking
Weed and The Letter to· the· Hebrews by help in bridging the spouse gap.

James Thompson, .Sweet Publishing
Company, Austin, Texas, $3.50 each.
These two volumes in The Living Word
Commentary were published in 1971. Both
of them are valuable additions to the
series.
Ephesians, Philippians, Colo~ns and
Philemon have traditionally bee~rouped
together as the Prison Epistles· bf Paul. A
previous volume in this series dealt \vith
Philippians and the remaining three letters are considered in this pt:esenf work.
The major arguments against the Pauline
authorship of these letters are reviewed in
the introductions. The comments themselves will be helpful to the student.
The Letter to the Hebrews· has been
aptly described as "the riddle of the New
-Testament." This is partly due to our
inability to identify the author. Apollos has
been suggested and recently the name of
Priscilla was put forward. The author
concludes with Origen that, regarding the
authorship of Hebrews, "only God knows."
This commentary is also very well done.

And Jesus Said by William Barclay, G.
R. Welch, Co. Ltd., 222 pages, paperback,
$1.75.

This \vell known British author has
\vritten this book on the parables of Jesus.
He covers them in the familiar Barclay
style. This means he outlines and
illustrates them well. Teachers and
preach~rs will especially benefit from this
book.
Preaching Values in Today's English
Version by David A. MacLennan, G. R.
Welch Co. Ltd., Toronto, 192 pages, $5.00.
Here are 149 themes for sermons based

on texts selected from "Good News for
Modern Man. " The preacher will get many
ideas for sermons from this book.
However we were disappointed in the

Dear Brethren:
In our library \ve have some 60 black and
\vhite Herald of Truth I6mm films, with
sound. These are the films which were
once produced for Television, but are no~
superceded by colour films.
These are excellent films, and in an
attempt to assist our sister congregations
we \vish to advertise in the paper that they
are available to any and all who wish to
make use of them.
We have all the films catalogued and
catalogues are available to anyone who
cares to write for. same. The only charge to
the congregation using the films is a
minimal handling charge to cover the cost
of cleaning· and repairing films and
maintaining the library~ We do ask that th~
congregation using the films pay the shipping charges.

The Spouse Gap by Robert Lee &
Marjorie Casebier, G. R. Welch Co. Ltd.,
217 pages, $5.25.

lVluch is said about preparation for
marriage and the problems of young
couples, but little help is given to middleaged married couples. This book is on
"Weathering the Marriage Crisis During
Middlescence. "
Many assume that if a marriage lasts for
15 to 20 years that it will be guaranteed to
go on indefinitely. But it may surprise you
to learn that about 25 per cent of divorces
these days occur between people who have
been married fifteen years or longer. Real
crises can arise' 'when the honeymoon is
over. "
Much depends on those of middle-age
(that time of life "when the steps get
steeper and the print gets smaller")'
Those in this age group occupy many
positions of leadership. Both the young and
the old depend on them. But they may be
having great problems of their own.
The authors give wise advice to those
\vhose marriage is in a rut (a grave with
both ends gone). They tell you \vhat to do
June, 1972

Ron Pauls
LEVITICUS

(Approx. reading time: 90 minutes)
After carefully reading _the book of Leviticus,
answer the following questions.
1. Cereal offerings to God could not contain. what element often
.-used to depict evil influence and sin in God's word?
2. List five types o! offerings discussed in the early chapters of
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Leviticus. Who were Nadab and Abihu?
What was their sin?
What was their fate?
What outstanding lesson should we learn from this incident in
the early days of Moses' Law?
What did Aaron, the high priest, have to do before he could offer
sacrifices for the sins of the people?
Describe the activities of the Day of Atonement which was the
only fast day required under Moses' Law.
Name the feast days of Israel as outlined in Leviticus chapter 23.
What promises were given to Israel if she was faithful to God?
If she was unfaithful?

(Answers to this month's quiz can be found
on page 12)
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KINGSTON MEETING
A Gospel Meeting \vas held April 10 to
16th \vith Bro. Steve. Campbell of Hartsville, Ohio, as the speaker., One young
man, Ho\vard Tompkins \vas baptized.
Since that time, three other people, David
and Oriole Claxton and Ruth Godsell have
obeyed their Lord in baptism. All of the
latter three were contacted through the
continuing Bible Correspondence Course
effort.
Bro. Mike Pennington, a student at
Great Lakes Christian College, Faculty of
Bible and Missions, \vill be \vorking \vith
the congregation here this summer.
Our V.B.S. \vill be held July 16th to 21st
\vith speaking at night by Bro. E. C. (Zeke)
Maynard and others that \vould like to take
part.
- H. E. Garrison

FROM THE
FitR NORTH
"Greetings from the north country
Christians. We have 4 families meeting
\vith us faithfully.
"John and Anita Machin from Western
Christian College campus have made the
move to Yellowknife. He is a boiler
operator at the High School.
"Gary and Barbara Zorn will be moving
here also. They will probably be here
sometime in August. He is an Industrial
Arts teacher at the High School.
When these couples arrive there will be 6
families \vith' 14 children. We have at
present 13 neighbourhood children attending both Sunday and Thursday. Thus.
us adults are rather outnwnbered. We'll
soon have to find some other building to
hold our meetings as Bernard's house is
getting to be real crowded when we are all
there." - from a letter by Sandra Jacobs.

GOSPEL MEETING
REPORT,
The Brantford congregation had an
excellent Gospel Meeting with brother
Herb. Forman of Kitchener, Ontario bet\veen April 30 and May 7th. Our attendance
averaged over 37 with a high of 58 and a
lo\v of 29. Brother Forman's messages
\vere Biblical and powerfully delivered.
Although there were no outward
responses in restorations and baptisms,
the meeting \vas a real success in that the
congregation \vas spiritually fed and
challenged. Brother Forman's presence
\\'ith us \vas a rea) blessing. I \vant to
conlin end this brother to the brethren for
\\"ide use. He \vill be a blessing to your
congregation. We hope to have him' in
Brant ford again for another Gospel
l\ireting soon.
- Tom Blake
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WORKER MOVES
TO SASKATOON

one of such \vhen the invitation\vas given
that Diana accepted her wrd. Brother and
sister Skague \vho \vork \vith this
congregation are hvo of the finest
Christians \ve have ever met and are a real
sou~c~ of encow'agement for us at Corn\vall. (Massena is only 15 miles a\vay)
Since our last reportone of our members
has left Corn\vall so our membership
remains at 15, \vith the same attendance.
Our contribution averaged $70.00 weekly
for the month of April. One of our. members \vho \vas only \vorking part time is
no\v employed full time.'
.
"We do \vant to thank those \vho have
already sent bedding to our needy family.
We do so appreciate your fello\vship \\Tith
us in this \vork. We do not reach all the
souls to save them. Ho\vever, \ve must do
our part and remember it is "God \vho
gives the increase" and He must get the
glory.
We covet your prayers as \ve find it
lonely and discouraging many times \vhen
\ve are so fe\v in number and not close to
any really large ch urch.
'We all do enjoy the Gospel Herald very
much as it is a link \vith sister churches. name \vithheld by request

"We are pleased to say that the Jones
family arrived in Saskatoon in mid-March
and Bro. Jones \vill be labouring with the
brethren here. Bro. Jim Robinson \vho is
presently working with the congregation
here will be continuing ta do so. '.
"Bro. Charles Jones attended FreedHardeman College in the early: fifties after
which he worked in the Southern and
Eastern areas of the U.S.A. In 1969 he
became interested in foreign mission work
A man named Etang had been a leading
and the next year plans were made and
money raised to enter the field in Lahore:, man over 15 churches and 10,000 members.
Pakistan. When the war came the spon- Brother Ralph Perry and others have had
soring elders, Getwell Church of Christ, some opportunities to teach and discuss
Memphis, Tennessee requested that the with these people publically and privately
at their· request . On April 5' there \vas a
Jones return home.
"While in Pakistan they became friends private discussion \vith him and other
of the Allen Jacobs family. It was upon the' leaders of these churches. They were
encouragement of Bro. .Jacobs that asked to come back on April 30 to teach the
Charles began to investigate the people.
Brother Perry preached to them on
possibility of \vorking in Canada.
"We are grateful that the Lord brought "Salvation in Christ" and they \vent afthe Jones family among us to work with us. ter\vards do\vn to the stream to baptize
We are also grateful for· the· continued Etang. Others \vere urged not to be baptized to follow their leader but only if they
efforts of Bro. Jim Robinson.
"We in Western Canada owe much to \vere convicted' that they should for perconcerned anq talented indi viduals such as sonal reasons. Perry and Isip baptized 135
these who cast their lot among us and people in the stream that day and a\voke
assist us in more effectively spreading . on Monday \vith sore muscles from the'
God's Word."
Glen McMillan ,exertion. The teaching, baptisms and
\vorship service .which follo\ved involved
some 5 hours.
, Although the number of members has
fallen a\vay somewhat from the 10,000
mentioned, the brethren have been
We \vere made to rejoice Thursday requested to teach the other 14 churches
evening April 27 when Diana Kennear the truth. More \vorkers are needed to
confessed her faith in Christ: and was· teach further .There are buildings that
buried with Him the same hour of the Etang \vishes used for Bible teaching and a
night. She is a .fine ,young lady and house is ready for a missionary family.
although she has not been in contact \vith
the church v~ry long, she has a
Nigeria: Ralph .Perry and family have
background of Sunday School attendance stated their plans to return to Canada in
and is a good Bible student.
April 1973. They are interested in a place in
The church in Massena have a
which to serve the Lord in Canada. If
fello\vship .meeting the last Thursday of churches are interested they should \vrite
each month. When possible, \ve at Corn- to H. Ralph Perry, P.O. Box 6, Uyo, South\vall attend these meetings, and it \vas at . Eastern State, Nigeria, West Africa.
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE TOUR

lrlliMl1E
ORDER

MATERIALS

GOSPEL

HERALD

BOX 94, BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO
\

Forty members of the Western Christian
College Chorus toured Alberta and British
Columbia the last week in March on their
spring break. They gave twenty-two
concerts in ten days, singing in sch~ols and
hospitals for crippled children, old folks'
homes, public schools, the malls of large
shopping centers, on the ferry crossing
from Victoria to Vancouver as well as for
five congregations of the church.
While in Victoria, they sang. tmder the
rottmda of the 'Icapitol building and
Premier Bennett stopped to listen and then
\velcomed them to B.C. They also sang for
an hour and a h~lf on the most popular talk ~
show on radio in Vancouver to a listening
audience of 50,000.
A highlight of the trip was the stop in
Revelstoke, B.C., on the way home. There
is no congregation of the Lord's church
there but the student council of the high
school asked to sponsor the chorus in
concert and provide billets for them. The
concert was gi yen in the fellowship hall of·
the Anglican church and was attended by

members of that church as well as the
United Church and the Catholic Church,
including the ministers of all three. The
hall was full and the chorus received a
standing ovation.
A folk group of fourteen performed
almost everywhere the full chorus sang
and was well received.
The chorus members and the brethren
everywhere they stopped feel that this was
the most worthwhile tour the chorus has
ever made. The young people especially
felt they had really 'reached out to peopl~
with the gospel in song and witnessed for
the Lord in a very real way. Bro. John
Murray, Public Relations man for the
college, is due a lot of credit for planning
the tour and then seeing it through to a
successful conclusion.
. The full chorus at Western this year'
consists of 109 of the 124 students enrolled.
Western is a "singing" school.
The chorus is directed by Bro. James
Willett who has been with the school for
five years.

l;Iappy too, to see that many new faces
INDIA NEWS
have been added.
Since last report we have held a ten day
The wrd willing, the regular classes at
school: for all the preachers in the MOWlt Mount Zion Bible College will commence
Zion area, from the 21st till the 31st of again JIDlC flh. We are looking for a large
March. Average attendance was 96, with enrollment.
Leslie, Rathnaraj and myself as teachers.
The Carter Boys all passed their school
It \vas good to renew acquaintance with all final exam, with the exception of Prabudas
these men and to learn that all their who is in Grade ten. They are now in their
congregations are still active.
second week of school vacation, and have
From April 16th till April 30th Emma been busy excavating for the foundation of
and I, with Mike as translator, held their new home. Please remember them in
meetings in the Salem area, where V. S. this project. Tomorrow, weather perLa\vrance and several other preachers mitting, we will take them on a hike to see
work. In the 14 days I preached 37 times to the ancient Giants Cave and Fort, which is
35 ch urches. These meetings were located on the very peak of a nearby
designed to meet with, and encourage the mountain.
many church members. in that area. We
Because of circmnstances' beyond our
\vere pleased to see the same faces that we control, there will be no May school for
had learned to know as far back as 1966. school teachers and college students. This
I

June. 1972

PREACHER NEEDED
The West Side Church
of Christ
',. '

Windsor, Ontario ,

requires the services of a preacher
beginning July 1, 1972.

Please forward all inquiries to:
WEST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
c/o 3414 WoodlaDd Ave.
Wln~r 21, ODtarfO

is unfortWlate because we had nearly one
hWldred applications.
Thanks to all, who continue, and who
have just begtm their fellowship in this
great work.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Cat} and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O., Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu s INDIA.
Meetings Past, Present and Future

.April 30 - M~y 7 - Harry Johnson ·at Harding Avenue in Toronto. .
April 30 - May 5 - Steve May of Happy
Valley, Labrador at Omagh.
May 22 - 28 - Wm. E. Feist at Ilaliburton.
May 29 - June 4 - Ilerman Mason at
Belleville.
Jooe 4 -11 - Everette Shoaf at Bancroft.
June 4 -11 - Bennie Stevens at Meaford.
Horse Creek - The Summer Bible school
this year will be conducted by Lynn .Anderson, of Abilene, Tex~s who was born
and "raised in the Ilorse Creek district.
Dates are July 3 to 14th.
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-MOVING
TO OTTAWA

and the challenge is great ~ The OUa\va
church enters upon a new period of
"planting and \vatering" for the Lord,
building on labours of the past. We look
forward, believing that our faith and God's
grace \v'ill in time provide an increase.
Planning" participation and perseverance
\vill be needed on our part and above all, a
reliance through prayer, on God's \visdom
and help.
The work in Otta\va is liberally supported by churches in Texas, Oklahoma
and Indiana and the local offering is at a"
high level.

In March a mutual decision was made
between the church in Ottawa and Walter
Dale for him to move to the capital as a full
tinle evangelist. Along with him will of
course go the Dale family composed of
Eileen and their sons, Paul (17), Peter (15)
and James (13). In doing so Walter concludes fourteen years and Eileen thirteen
years of part or full time teaching at Great
Laxes Christian College.
Walter has served the last two years in a
temporary capacity as the full time
evangelist, along with Donald Perry of
Shillong, India, with the Beamsville
church of Christ. At the same time he has
taught three courses a semester, at the
Faculty of Bible and Missions of Great
Lakes. These incl uded Christian
Education, Acts, Hebrews, Old Testament
Poetry, the Pastorals and the Gospel' of
John. The move to Ottawa creates a final
break with teaching in the academic sense
and an exchange of educational work of
this kind, for the Lord's work in the local
church. Naturally much thoUght preceded
the decision.
Now the Dales look forward to living and
working in Ottawa, our capital city. The
work is small and slow but the Dotential

We ask the prayers of our brethren and
the moral support of your presence from
time to time. The church would be happy
to see hvo or three stable and serious
young couples move to OUa\va to provide 'a
sufficient and satisfactory work force. If
any who read this have such a desire
please write, Walter Dale, Box 937,
Beamsville, or later 1515 Chornley
Grescent, ottawa.

.One 40' by 60' tent
suitable for VBS
and tent meetings.

Agent For

Abstainer's Insurance
Company

HOME
and

AUTO

Complete with
poles and electrical
• •

STAN L. GRAHAM

wiring.

1658 Victoria Pk. Ave.
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
Phones: '155-010 aDd 755-5118
Long Dlatance Collect

Will accommodate
up to 1SO persons .

.

Two more good reasons
for not drinking:
1 . Lowe
r
cost
•

car Insurance

Our experience shows that abstainers
have fewer.car accidents, fewer home
fires. So we can afford to insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look into Abstainers' insurance for
your home an9 your carl
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2. Lowe r cost
fire insurance

-

.'"

'Please direct inquiries and
'offers to

CHURCH OF
.CHRIST

Contact yourn'earest agent or write

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario

378 RlVER AVE. E.

DAUPHIN, MAN.

The only Canadian Company providing automobile
and fire insurance exclusively to' abstainers,

Gospel Herald '

NEWS WEST

FORMER ATHEIST TO SPEAK. IN
WEYBURN AND REGINA

(Continued from ooge 10)

quality. After their new permit is received
they hope to return to Canada for a 3
month visit this summer.
Clinton Brazle \vas away early in April
to speak at a youth forum and meeting
follo\ving in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
The church in Weyburn ha~ begun a ten\veek special class for deacons and their
\vives. The theme for the class is "Communicating Understanding to Others,"
and is t~ught by Roger Peterson. A similar
session \vill be presented for other.
members of the church at a later date.
Some Young Timothy students may be
available for summer \vork with
congregations in the area. Congregations
\vhere our boys will qualify to work should
be prepared to furnish board and room and
aid the young men in receiving nominal
support. This is a training situation for the
boys an\ I should furnish some inspiration.
for the c')ngregation. We will be happy to
receive \lny requests.
.

.

\Vcyburn: Herald
of
Truth
is now being viewed at 12 noon instead of
8:30 a.m. Collections have amounted to
over $1636 per month for the 6 month
period ending with March. This is only
slightly under the budget. World Radio is
now heard at Yorkton at 7: 30 and Regina at
10 :30.

PRIORS CAMPING
GROUNDS

John Clayton,. well known for his
dynamic presentations on evolution versus
the Bible wiU be speaking in Weyburn JWle
12 - 14, and Regina June 15 - 17. This
speaker is deserving of a hearing of
Christians and friends from a wide area.
He uses visu,al aids profusely and speaks
warmly but confidently on the problem of
believing the Bible. Bring your doubting
friends and come.
PREACHERS MOVE IN WESTERN
CANADA
Sam Tumlinson and family will be
moving in May from Kamloops, B.C. to
assist the small congregation in Prince
George.
Charles Jones, former missionary to
West Pakistan, has moved to Saskatoon to
work with the church there. He and his
family come from Tennessee.
Phil Collard, evangelist for several
years with the church in Estevan,
Saskatchewan, is returning to Texas.
Paul Ross and family who have been
with the church in Yorkton, Saskatchewan
have left for another work in Pennsylvania.
Fred and Mary Sizemore and their·
family came from Stafford, Kansas to
Brandon, Manitoba to work with the
church in that city. Thev came last July;

LAKE KAGAWONG
MANITOULIN ISLAND
3 Miles South of Ice Lake store
off Highway 540
FURNISHED COTTAGES TO
RENT BY WEEK
CHURCH ~CfF CHRIST 1 MILE

John and Ethel Prior
,R.R. 1 GORE BAY, ONT.

and we apologize for not notIng that in t'he
Gospel Herald.
Leroy Hudson and his wife and family
are planning soon on moving to Dauphin
from Longstreet, Louisiana, according to
\Vorld Radio News.
Shaunavon - The last part of April, Dean
Hotchkiss of North BaUleford, Saskatchenlan held a meeting for the church in
Shaunavon. There was good interest, and
good attendance, with nine visitors from
the community attending the services.
This was the Jirst series of meetings to be
held in the new meetinghouse at
Shaunavon which began to be used first on
April 6th. Charles McKnight, evangelist at
Shaunavon reports the need still for $25.00
monthly help on the mortgage and $100.00
per·' month personal support.

"There's no hurry; let's think it over for a while. 1I
"I'll wait a little while and give it some thoug·ht/'
"I'm not sure; I think I'll talk it over with Mary."
IIMaybe I'll write tomorrow."
,

DON'T PROCRASTINATE!
"Doubt if I can afford it.1I
'Why don't I hang on for a wh ile 'until I am beHer off"

DON'T BE RELUCTANT!
TRUST IN THE LORD AND ENROLL NOW FOR THIS

CANADIAN PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL
AT EDMONTON, ALBERTA, STARTING SEPT. 1972 by GLEN O. DODS (Evangelist)
The first year's program will be taught on a r. evening and Saturday basis which Will
.
allow for full time employment.
,-

Please write for further information on the curriculum, housing and employment, etc. to

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
13015 - 116th Ave., Edmonton, Alberta
Tel. 403-455·1049
Ev.455·6746··
June, '1972
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

COQUITLAM, B.C.

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

I

2611 . Pauline St., Room 109, Sun. 10:00 and
6:00: Thurs. 8:00. Norman 'Velr. ev .. Box 309.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941·2730. Sun. 9 a.m.,
e p.m.. Thurs. 7 =30 p.m. Joe' McKissick. c,,·.

AJAX, Ontario

CORNWALL, Ontario

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11 :00. and
7 :00; 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m. :Murray Smith. ev., Malcolm Porter, sec., R.R. 1, 'Vhltby.

llANCROFT, Ontario

'_oUgatc Rd. E .• Box 42. % mi. off Hwy. 401.
~'un. 10. 11 aoom .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladi~s'
l'~ass 1st Thurs. of each monlh at the church
bl!i1ding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932.5~53 or 032-8819.

No 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Pc'ter McPherson, ev., Box 445.

CRESTON, B.C.

BARRIE, Ontario
:)45 Grove E. 10, 11, 7:00. 726·1003. Blake
C?icg, cv.. 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 Highcroft Rd .. 728·8829.
B~AMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 - a.m., 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, sec.
\\'. Dale, ev., Box 937. Ph. 563-4348.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Avc. Sun.
10.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.m. James
l\ICCuiag, sec., Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time' and place
phone 223·8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, l\fanitoba
378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10. 11, 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, eV.t 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638·6321.
B. Hart, sec., 203 4th
Avc. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

'V.

13015 - 116th Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049; Glen Dods. ev.
476·6702. Jim BaIrd. e'V. 455-6746.

BENGOUGH. Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

BLAIR, -Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Ved. 8 J).m. Emerson Thorn,
sec. 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3, Kitchener.

BRAMALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• \Ved. 7:00 p.m. home of \V. Hart. 1
Athlone . Ave. Ph. 457·4394. A. Holte, sec.,
43 Queen 8t. E., Brtlmpton. Ont.

EDMONTON, Alberta

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valko Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
to, 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The
Lamberts. :MlssIonaries, Ph. 848-3468.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BURNABY. B.C. (I,:, Greater Vancouver)

11

a.m.

1\lrs.

Fred Betts.

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a,m. and 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Bible Study. Sec. A. T. Pur·
cell. \Vardsville •.

Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's- Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882·4612.

GLENCOE, Ontario

GOOSE BAY, Labrador.
T'r:icock Acadrmy. Cabot St .• Happy Valley;. 1 :30
::tnd 2:30 p.m. SundaY, 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
~1,\i1ing address: Box 670, Happy Valley. Lab.
Contact: Steve May. 896-5612.
"

Caycllsc Beach.

Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
('nl~LINGWOOD,

QntarJo

10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7=30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page'. ev.· 639 Oak.
Frank I{n~eshaw, sec. 317 Hume St.

'l'(1rlth and \Valnut.

rONCORn~

Ontario

1 mi. N .. \V. Metro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
}Jw\,. 7. Sun. 9:45. Sun. Schpot. 11. Preaching.
7. f'omnmnion: \\Ped. 7=30 p.m. Prayer and Bible
~'"r1\'. Fri. ~ p.m .• Youn~ Peoples. Church Bldg ..
C(\m'ord Rd. and KingshiJ?h Dr. ~('c. D. Patter.
~,'n. 2:~ rr1:'l:tndal~ An~ .• \\'iJJowc1ale.· Ont. 22[1.
97-15. :\. E. Atkinson. ev.
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Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7:30 p.m.

KELOWNA, B.C.
~f)S7 Richter St. (LO.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 764-4380 or 765.fJ551.

KENORA, Ontario
p.m. R. JeaJ, eVe Ph. 548·4609.
Church Bldg.. 446 College' St.. (near Bus Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage, trcas. 542-5027.

. LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., opp~lte
Central High School; James Eydt, sec., Meyronne, Sask.
.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2730 • 21st AVf!. S .• Sun. '10, 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. Givens, ev. Address
correspondence to 918 8 Ave. S. Zoms 328·
2708; Nerlands 327-7991.

GRIMSBY, Ontario

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
clasSes Sun. 10 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m., WonhJp
Sunday II a.m., 7 p.m.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

r<\ycus~ BEACH. B.C.
11 a.m. Howard \Vaile. sec..

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754·8260. Brian Boden J eVe

CALGARY, Alberta

Church Building. 2nd Ave. arid 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m .• '1 p~m., \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinezuk. ev .• R. M. Laycock, sec., Box 266. Miami.
~!nn. ROG IHO. Ph. 435·Z413.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. lec. J. D.
Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

Church Bldg., on County Rd. l3B 5 mile'S S. of
Mraford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m.. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladles' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stuch' 8 p.m. Fri., Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
rv. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. Meaford. R.R. 2
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Jr. sec .• 9 Lawrence AVe .• 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 896~56l2.

CARMAN. Manitoba

JORDAN, Ontario

LEWISTON, N.Y.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

7485 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
arid 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes. 435·9587; A. :McLean. sec., 14444
Marine Dr., \Vhlterock. B.C. 536·9801.
2860 - 38th St .• S.\V" Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun .•
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Sianley
Sherman, ev .• L. 1'1. Hare. treas .• 816·104 Ave.
S.\V.

Church Bldg., 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30,
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric \Vhite', sec., R.R. 2, Thessalon.

KINGSTON, Ontario

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Office, Ph. 834·3588;
Home. 90 Clark Rd,. 875·1972.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario ,
Church. Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \VnCred
. Cook, sec., R.R. I. Ridgeville.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475·5641.

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved;, 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nebon.
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m.. Wed. 7

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m., 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev .• 267 North ParkSt.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Sun. 10. 11 a,m.,
7 p.m. Frio 8 p.m. Gordon McFarlane, sec .•
Box 208, Rivers, Man.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
127. McCord. Ph. 478·2682.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristianson, sec.
P. Collard, eVe 634-3238.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

BRANTFORD. Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)

Engineer's Hall. corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John \Vallacc. C\' •• Box 914, Brighton. Ph. 475·
0516.
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7 :30. Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks, ev. Ph. 268·2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268·4404.

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr.• just off No. liB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7 :30 p.m. at BaysvUle.
J. Skinne't. Huntsville. or John Preston. R.R. 1.
n~ys\'ille, sec.

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. FaIrview. Ph.
.J 54·0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7 \V cd. Evangelists:

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. Gluron St. 1
mi. east of Highbur}' Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
V p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. "Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd.. London 32. Onto Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 458·0392. Off. Ph. 455·6730.

Georg(' Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave.. 454-0385;
Tlc!bert L. Bradley, 31 ArJi"'~tonAve .• 477-8325.
C. \V. Munay. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd., HalIfax,
454 .. 6661.

MANSON, Manitoba

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg. at l\Ianson Village, 10:3'0 a.m .•
7 :30 p.m. Sun. W. J. KIrby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

Church Bldg .. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331. ServIces Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• "ted. 7:30 p.m.

MEAFORD, OntarIo

HAMILTON, Ontario

J 21 l\'on Ave N., at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:~0 p.m. Tue.;. Murray Hammond.
f'V..
166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 54G-3778.
Rob~rt Prieslnall. SC-C •• 5410 Stratton Rd.,. Burlington.

E. 27lh and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666·A .
Fennel Ave. Eo! David 1\[, Johnson. ev.
II ARPTREE. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

HEATHCOTE. Ontario
('hurch Bldg., 11
Irras., Clarksburg.

a.m.

'V.

O.

McNall),.

~cC.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7.00
I'.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Frf. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
M~x Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. 1tIi1(ord Boyle,
scc.

MEDICINE HAT, AJberta
402 - 12th St. N.E.: Lord's Day 10 a.m., 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
l.O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, eVe Ph.
526·2053.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mf. \V. Shubenacadie Hants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15. 11 a.m.) Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Hennell. sec .• Shubcnacadle, R.R. 1. N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec,
Lachine. 760 .. 44th A\lc., 10:30, 11:11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Ved. R p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. 'Yayne
Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Quebcc.
Lachine (Eglise du
Sl-Antoine). 9:30.
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson. Lachine.
Ph. 637-4046.

Christ), 598 .. 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 B.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4490 Sir George'
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg .•
'

Montreal. (ERlise du Christ). 4627 St. Vcnb St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m .• Evangelist: ~. ji\ Timmerman. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Phoncs 637-6415, 6~H·21 J 7.
Lachine (Church of Christ In the l'o1isb language). 598 .. 5th Ave. (Cor. S I-AntoIn e), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st AVe., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
Montreal (Church of Christ In the Hussian language). 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Ko!esnikow. 5352 Park AVf!., Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272·0491.

MOOSE JAW.. Saskatchewan

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• Bible School
11:15 a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. i
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633~2210. BiU Bunting,
631-9854; \Vayford Smith, 631-3928.

sec.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

Meeting house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
sec..treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec'
2980 Verteuil (Corner VerteulJ and Jean.Noe).
Saint Fo)·. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.; English service,
6 p.m. \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Mail to: Box 41, 8t.
Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikin, 2790
Valcourt, Ste. Foy.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
Mooncy, sec.

Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta
1.0.0.F. TC'mple Bldg.. 4S36 51st, llox 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. In homes.
Phone 347·3047.

Comer or James St. and 9lh Ave. N. W .• Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev., 693·4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 Redbnd Ave. Ph. 692·1482.

Peter 'Vultuncc Sr., Rcd Pheasant. Sask. James
'Villiams. 1562 - 91st St., North Battlcford.

NANAIMO, B.C.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

. 1720 'Meredith Rd .• 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, sec., })h. 758·6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
'Ved. 8 p.m. Dible Study. All mail cia Box 65.
Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 895·6695. OffIce 8956502.
-

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. l\tiliCary Rd .• 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7 :30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU
3·4679.
,
.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Turn 'cast on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keith Thompson, eVe

NORTH BATTLE FORD,

S~skatchewan

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, Ila.m.. 7 p.m., We'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss. eVe

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

Seventh
Sunday,
Eldc'rs:
Grasley.

,·c.

A
and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527.0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard. Len Johnson, Hcnry
Dale Elford. ev.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Andenon, eV.)
Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 832·6274. Ben Johnston, seC., R.R. 1, Enderby. B.C. Ph. 832.2323.
Bldg., 832-3828.

SARNIA, Ontario
HusseU and Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m., 6:30
p.m \Ved. 7 p.m. ~Iailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David 'Ya!ker. eVe Ph. 542.6604;
Study. Ph. 34,4'0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. 'Vcd. Contact Jim Robinson and Charles
Jones, eVe Ph. 242·6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. BibJe Study. Clyde Lanlden,
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.
.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Pinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd.,
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. L .. Johnson. ev.. 12 'V ill ow Ave., Ph. 254-6308, :l\Iorris
\Vhitchead, sec., 48 Stevens ,St.
Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Bailey. ev.•
AL 3·5439. P. N. Bailey. sec., AL 6 .. 5439,
Sault Ste Marie, Onto

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of· Thessalon via lIwy.
17 to North LIVingstone Rd. 2 ml. N. of Hwy.
11. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch. ev. 'Vilfred Vine, sec .• R.R. 2,
Thessalon.

SELKIRK, Ontario

OMAGH, Ontario

Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec •.ueaJ.

Church Blda'., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Sfderoad. S.E. of Milton. Sun. ,10. 11 •. m., 8
p.m .• in homes 'Ved. 8 p.m. Arnold McDuffe,
areas .• R.R. 3, Milton. Lloyd Hoover. sec., 293
Mallard AVe .• Burlington.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

OTTAWA, Ontario

644 3rd st. ,v., Sun. 10:30, 11 a:m. Cbarle5
McKnight. eVe Box 494. Ph. 297·2206.

Church Bid,.. 1515 Chornley Cre-scent near Cor·
onalion. Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m... 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.,

SHESHEQUANING -indian Reserve

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th AVe. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 519 .. 3345.

-PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 Y.1
2 mt S. of 'Vishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Oct. 1 to ?tlay 1 .. 2, 2:45 p.m. ?tray
1 .. 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. S. Perry,
356, Punnichy.
'

miles W .•
Punnlchy.
1 to Oct.
&ec., Box

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
'Vorshipping with Lane-che.

Manitoulin Island meets in the home of ?tfcs. J.lay
'Vabegjjik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Dible Study. 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church BId., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer.
sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Suo., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Roy D. Merritt, eVe Box 491, Beamsville. Ph. 563-8559. G. Miller, sec., 37 Cherry
St., Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 ?tlonaghan Rd. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295-6693.
Mail R. Tallman. R.R. 1. Port Hope, Ke.

I.O.O.F.' HaJJ, 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. B. 'V. Bailey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldr.• 10. 11- a.m. Harry Brammer,
- Crdar Val1ty, Onto

Herald

5tC.,

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thurs. John Fro5t, sec., R.R. 1.

S\VI}4"T CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400 - 2nd S.E. 10,11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. Thurs. Contact Bob Parker, eVe

TINTERN, Ontario
Church B!dg.. 10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Oliver TaUman. sec., Campden. Onto L. Pauls. ev.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 - pm. Marvin Johnson,
cv .• 5 Lankin B ...·d. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave." -1 block S. of Eillnton.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.> \Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Viebe, ev.. 1726
Bayvicw A·/c. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.

"·cst Toronto: Sun. t:I:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs.
8 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Addre~ mall to: Rus.seU
Peckham, 3 Brant AVe., Port Credit. Office Ph.
533·0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15. 10, 11 •. ~ .• 7
p.m., Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger.
sec., 64 Riverview Heights. 'Veston 492 .

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'Valts,
C\' .• 623-8509, 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge - 6970 Oak St .• Sun. 10. 'II a.m., 6
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders. Mitchell
Hackney, Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L. Bryant.
ev. Office 266·4626 or 266·0533.

'Vest End Congregation - 'Va]nut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. IDowntown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartmentJ.
D. C. Marshall, ev.Ph. 683 .. 3072. ?tlaU: 1600
Beach Ave.) ltl 1904.
'

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Arlemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. Markdale', Onto

-VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 I.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. ?tlann, 3961
Ccdarhill Cross Rd •• Ph. 479.4819.

\VA WOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.• on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of toWD.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec., Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57, east of tOWD. -10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R.
2, St. Ann's.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. CHwy. 13E).
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.
C. Brazle, ev., Ph. 842·6424
842-t5HS4.

or

WINDSOR, Ontario
'Ye'stslde ChurCh of Christ, 2~55 Totten St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 EUrose Ave. Contact
254·6262. H. F. Thompson, eVe Ph. 2~2.7670.

\VINNIPEG, l\fanltoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ, 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill 'Vii.
Jiams, CecJl Bailey, Ron Surry, cvs.· B. Meyer,
sec. 1276 Mathcrs. 'Vinnipcg 9.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
:\ieets at 550 Parkview R'd., Sun. 10, 11 I.m"
6 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul RO!1. ev. Ph. 7834482.
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A Non-Denominational Life Insurance Company For Ministers, Missionaries,
and Other F u II-ti me Christian Workers
Pres byt,e ria.n

MINISTERS' FUND
LIFE INSURANCE
Founded 1717. Incorporated 1759

15 Gervais Drive - Suite 700 -

Don Mills - Ontario - 416-449-2244
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THE RIVERVIEW PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST -
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1515 CHOMLEY CRESCENT, O1TAWA 8

'fhis picture -shows the physical facilities of the church of Christ in Ottawa. The meeting house was completed in 1961 .
To tbe right of this building is tbe preacher's home boilt in 1963. Botb are situated in a fine residential area of OUawa ..
The work began in .the city with the move .of tbe Roy Merritt family there in 1959. It will continue with the Lord's heJp
·as the Walter Dale family ,move there this month. Pray that tbe church will g·row in the capital city of Caoada.

WHO IS
A BROTHER?
Albert Kleppe,
\Veyburn, Sask.

(Part II )

In discussing the subject, '''Who is a
brother?", one must make a difference
bet \veen relationship and fellowship.
Hclationship is the discussion of \vhat is
necessary to become a child of God and
thus be a brother to every other born again
_Christian. Fellowship is the actual sharing
\vith one another in the faith, blessings and
\vork of Christianity.
This relationship in Christ can exist in
the absence of fello\vship. "No\v \ve
command you,~rethren, in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that you keep a\vay
from any brother ,vho is living in idleness
and not in accord with the tradition that
you received from us" (II Thessalonians
'3:6), "If anyone refuses to obey \vhat we'
say in this letter, note that man, and have
nothing to do with him, that he may be
ashamed. Do not look on him as an enemy,
but \varn . him as a brother," (II
Thessalonians 3;: 14,15). "But rather I
\vrote to you not to associate \vith anyone
\vho bears the name of brother if he is
guilty of immorality or greed, or is an
idolater, reviler, drunkard, or robber not even to eat \vith such a one" (I
Corinthians 5: 11). These passages are
plain in the teaching one's relationship
\vith a brother still exists even when there
has been a break in fello\vship. Thus a
person can still be a brother \vhile living in
error
or
immorality
because
disfellowshipping does not sever the
relationship, only the fello\vship. A pers~n
should not automatically equate
relationship \vith fello\vship. Of course
there can be no fello\vship in Christ unless
the relationship exists _first.
This article is not designed to define the
lines of fellowship, but rather it seeks to
find the Biblical basis for being brothers in
O1rist.
\VIIO IS A BROTHER?

,Brotherhood in Christ is not based
simply upon a good moral life and active
goodness. Cornelius \vas a good moral
man. He feared God, gave alms liberally
and prayed constantly (Acts 10 :.1,2), Yet
Cornelius \vas not saved, and thus not a
brother in -Christ, ~til he heard and
obeyed the gospel as preached· by Peter.
Page 2 (122)

"And he told us ho\v he had seen the angel
standing in his house and saying, 'Send to
Joppa and bring Simon callecr-J>eter; he
\vill declare to you a message by ,vhich you
will be saved, you and all your household."
(Acts 11:13,14). This \vas despite the
sterling character of Cornelius along \vith
his good deeds and faith in God. The same
--is true today. A man may be a good moral
man as \vell as very religious person but '
this alone does not make him my- brother
in Christ. One must be born of water· and
the Spirit to share in the brotherhood in
Christ. Morality alone does not equal
brotherhood.
Being brothers in Christ is not based on·
doctrinal correctness in all points' or
complete unity in matters of opinion. The_
church at Corinth serves as an example.
The Corinthian brethren \vere divided over
such matters as marriage, meats
sacrificed to idols, the Lord's Supper,
spiritual gifts and the resurrection ,- Yet
Paul's opening address states: "To the
ch urch of God which is at Corinth, to those
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be
saints together \vith all those \vho in every
place call on the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, -both their Lord and' OUl'S" (I
Corinthians 1: 2).
This is not to say there are no essential
doctrines to being brothers in Christ. "And
\vithout faith it is impossible to please him.
For \vhoever \vould dra\v near to God must
believe that he exists and that he re\vards
those \vho seek him." (Hebre,vs 11:6) "I
told you that you \vould die in your sins, for
you \vill die in your sins unless you believe
that I am he" (John 8:24), "For many
deceivers have gone out into the \vorId,
men \vho \vill not ackno\vledge the coming
of Jesus Christ in the flesh; such a one is
the deceiver and the antichrist. Look to
yourselves, that you may not lose \vhat you
have \vorke~ for, but may \vin a full
re\vard. Anyone \vho goes ahead and does
not abide in the doctrine of Christ does not
have God; he \yho abides in the doctrine of
Christ has both the Father and the Son" (II
John 7-9>' These Scriptures show there are
some doctrines \vhich are absolutely necessary to being brothers in
Christ.

Brotherhood in Christ is based upon a
person's relationship to God. When t,vo
people are both children of God then of
necessity they are brothers in Christ. But
one nlust be related to God, that is, be a
child of God through the ne\v birth, in
order to be related to others \vho arechildren of God.
Brotherhood in Christ is based upon the
entrustment of one's life to Jesus Christ
upon faith in God and in Jesus Christ as the
Son of the living God and expressing this
faith by being immersed in \vater into the
death, burial and resurrection of Christ.
(Hebre\vs 11: 6; Joh.n 8: 24; Romans 6: 3,4).
This is basically \vhat happened on the day'
of Pentecost \vhen three thousand became
Christians (Acts 2). This is the ne\v birth
(John 3:5). When one is born into the
family of God he becomes a child of God
and a brother to all other children of God.
"For in Christ Jesus you are all sons of
God, through faith. For as many of you as
\vere baptized into Christ have put on
Christ" (Galatians 3: 26,27). Without the
ne\v birth, as taught in the Scriptures, a
person cannot be a brother in Christ to the
man who has been born again.
Any and every person who has been born
again according to the Scriptures is my
brother in Christ. This is not changed by
doctrinal differences. This is not altered
because fellowship seems impossible,
We are reconciled to God in the one body
t~rough the cross of Christ. As mem bers of
the household of God \ve need to work for
- unity in Christ based upon the Bible as the
sole guide in matters offaith and practise.
In unity, through the bOnd of love, ,ve need
to gro\v into a holy temple unto the Lord.
We need the unity for \vhich Christ
prayed. "I do not pray for these only, but
also for those \vho are to believe in me
through their \vord, that they may all be
one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and I
in thee, that they also may be in us, so that
the \vorld may believe that thou' hast sent me" (John 17:20,21), The most· tragic
spectacle still presented to a lost and dying
\vorld is the open division among brothers
. in Christ. This ought not to be.
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The Expensive Beatitude
hy HON PAULS. Heanlsville

We turn now from what is perhaps the
most demanding of the beatitudes to \vhat
has been called the most expensive
beatitude. Jesus says, "Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy"
(Matt. 5 :7). ,The question that immediately springs to mind as we consider
this beatitude is "What does it mean' to be
merciful?' ,
Certainly we all recognize that it means
more than an easy going attitude that
overlooks shortcomings in others. We
appreciate the fact that it means more
than doling out charity by contrIbutions to
organizations' that will do the leg work for'
us. Quite obviously it must mean more
than balancing the contributions marked
"charitable" so that we can claim the
maximum deductions from income at tax
time. And surely "merciful " must involve
more than cleaning out one's closet and
gi ving away those things that we no longer
need because sizes and fashions have
changed.
In order to fully comprehend the term
before us, we wanl to do a bit of a \vord
study. It is my understanding that the
Hebrew word cannot be translated directly
into one English \vord. It contains the
thought of "getting right inside the other
person's skin until we can see with his
eyes, think with his mind, and feel with his
feelings". This reminds us of an Indian
proverb that suggests we should never
criticize a man until we have walked a
mile in his moccasins. To be merciful,
then, carries with it the idea of refraining
from criticism until we can be' sure \ve
\vould not have acted the same way given
the same set of circumstances.

Thayer suggests that the Greek word
used' here means "mercy, kindness or
good will towards the miserable and afflicted, joined \vith a desire to relieve
them" .As a boy itseemed strange to hear
of a hospital in Winnipeg which was called
The Misericordia Hospital. Now that I
learn that the term "misericordia" is a
Latin equivalent of our \vord ~'Illerty" it
begins to make good sense to name a
hospital in that. way .•
July. 1972

We begin to recognize "mercy" as a
feeling of compassion to\vard those less
fortunate than ourselves for some reason.
Yet \ve cannot escape the idea that, even
more than a feeling, true mercy is an
action. Mercy is an attitude of good will
toward men because of, and in spite of,
their imperfections. It is an attitude that
spa\vns the desire to bring relief to
misfortune and this desire brings forth the
action that demonstrates mercy better
than \ve could ever define it.
Looking to the New Testament we see
several examples of mercy in action. We
\vill notice only a few. Luke 10; 29-37
records the parable of the Good
Samaritan. Here \vas a man \vho, though
he might have been despised by his
benefactor in other circumstances,
showed mercy to the victim of thieves. He
got involved even at the risk of his o\vn
\vell-being and at the expense of his
pocketbook. What an example of mercy!
We might well heed Jesus' admonition,'
"Go and do likewise".
Jesus himself is a good example of
mercy in action. Once he tried to take a
little vacation \vith his disciples. They
\vent away in the boat but the crowds ran
on foot and beat them to the distant beach.
Upon landing Jesus saw a great throng and
realized that his rest was being snatched
from him. But instead of reacting in anger
"he' had compassion on them, because
they were like sheep without a shepherd"
(Mark 6: 30-44)., He taugh t them many
things that day and when it grew late and
they \vere in a lonely place without food, he
even provided their ev'ening mealIest they
faint on the way home.

in" in his efforts to alleviate the sin and
suffering that he encountered. We too,
must become ,personally . involved.
Sometimes \ve hear it saiq., "Well, \ve can't
help everyone! " Then this premise is used
as an excuse so we can avoid helping
anyone. Christ, who said, "Blessed are the
merciful", would never approve!!
There can be no limit to the mercy. that '
Christians show others. However, \ve nl list
r~member that mercy does only good. It j~
not merciful to withhold punishment fronl
an erring child. It is not merciful to con,
tinue to feed a man who is eapable oi
earning his own living but won't. We must
be careful not to encourage rebellion and
indolence, or other vices, in the name of
mercy. There seems to be a very thin liue
between being soft-hearted and softheaded! The 'Christian ' must always be
the former and not the latter.
James Tolle, in his helpful book on the
beatitudes, sugges'ts several \vays we ean
show mercy. (I) Because all men are
subject to temptation and suffering we
should make intercession to God for thpJn
in our prayers (I Timothy 2:1). (2) We
should care for the physical needs of nlen
as we become aware of them. Jesus! who
came to seek and save the lost, cared for
the physical needs of the men he came to
save spiritually. Remembe. that Jllen need
more than bread. For everyone who might
need sustenance or shelter t.h~re are many
who long for the milk of hHlllan kindHf'ss
shown in the small word or :}(~t of love and
appreciation. (See Jim Ha\vkin's art j,·lp
"What I Do With My Old Suits?", Gospel
Herald, January, 1972, for addit.ionaJ
thoughts on the. matter of henevolenep).
(3) We should care for theIr spiritual
needs. It is not merciful to refrain frQm
telling someone the wonderful slors. of
salvation simply because it may distress
them to discover that they are not
presently saved. It is not merciful to
\vithhold a word of rebuke from an erring
brother when that word Inight save his
soul from death (cf. Mk 16:115,10, Gal
6:1; James 5:19,20). (4) It is'mereiluJ to
refrain from cruelty. This was one of the
characteristics of Jesus' o\vn day. Cruelty
\vas often the delight of kings,and paupers.
But we should rerncmber that cruel words
3S well as cruel acts ~re contrary to the
beatitude of mercy (Epn. 4: 31,32; James
9

'

Jesus showed compassion to the crOWds
but he did not forget to display it toward '
individuals. Time and time again he took
, time to heal or teach just one person. Jesus
became involved in the needs of others. It
is all too easy to dole out cheques from the
comfort of our homes or offices and convince ourselves that we have been merciful. Being merciful in.cludes involvement
and if \ve seek to escape this involvement
in the miseries and suffering of others we
are more akin to Buddha than to Christ.
Buddha sought to escape from the nlisery
that surrounded him. Christ '''vaded right 3: 6-10),

ff:ol;tinued on page .6)
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EDITORIAL---------------------------------------------------

Self~Ful

illment
Or Sel- ishness
by Roy D. Merritt·

Self-fulfillment is ari "in"word these days. It
suggests tha t the individual will fulfill his hopes or
ambitions by his' own powers and efforts. It is a
neutral word in that it depends upon what the hopes
or ambitions are in the individual. Saint and sinner
will find satisfaction in different achievements.
We are being told more and more of the need for
self-fulfillment in' our lives. Psychologists and
sociologists have made· this a major emphasis.
Women's Lib militants have given this as a goalfor
the liberated female. Young people have seen a
reduction of parental authority as desirable in their
struggle to be treated as individuals in their own
right. Labour has viewed the self-fulfillment of the
worker as one of the prerequisites for peaceful
labour relations. However, all too often, what is
desired as self-fulfillment, is at the expense of the
other fellow. It then degenera tes into selfishness.
The wife who gets carried away with the desire to
find expression for her abilities and talents, to the
degree that s~e, repudiates her role as a wife and
mother, is in direct opposition to God's Word and
her own true nature. While few if any vocations or
professions should be barred to a qualified woman,
a married woman must always give priority to her
responsibility to make a home. Self-fulfillment in
this area may be a mere selfishness, if the needs of
the husband and children are neglected. This is a
common fault in today's society~
Similarly, the man who makes the main goal of
his life success in a business or profession, while his
wife and family scarcely see him, is likely a selfish
person. Among those who have been too preoccupied with· their work while their family starved
for attention and affection are \ to be found
numerous gospel preachers. They may have been
effective preachers to the world, but, like Eli and
Samuel of old, ineffective with their own families. '
The price that they pay is both high and unnecessary, although in such cases the motive may
be zeal for the Kingdom ·rather than an excessive
struggle for self-esteem.
In a recent conference of the Canadian
Psychiatric Association in Montreal, four do~tors,
one British and three Canadian, presented papers
dealing 'with the alarming increase of suicide in·
recent years. They described the prevalence of
self-destruct~on as "close to epidemicproportions". This seems difficult to believe possible ina
society where ·social. agencies abound and where
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welfare payments are available to the poor and
disabled. Most of the suicide prone.individuals have
a history of depression and a lack· of self-esteem.
They consider their lives to be failures and opt out.
Most of these choose to end it all with drugs - about
85 per cent - while many of the rest choose some
more spectacular and violent method. While many
of these individuals have a history of mental
illness, it is obvious that many of these in the
beginning could not adjust to life and find a true
meaning for existence.
Paul, in commending Timothy to the brethren at
Philippi, made a comment on other Christians of
his acquaintance among those whom he could
contact from his prison. He s·aid tha t Timothy was
the one whom he ·would send because the others
"all seek their own, not the things of Jesus Christ".
To the Corinthians Paul wrote, "Let no man seek
his own, but each his neighbor's good" (1 Cor. 10: 24
ASV).
In most cases, the concept of self-fulfillment
among individuals is a desire to make life
meaningful. The Master Teacher saw that the real
meaning was not where men were ordinarily
looking for it. He gave a paradoxical statem·ent
which sums up successful living: "He that findeth
·his life shallose it; and he that loseth his life for my
sake shall find if' (Ma tt. 10: 39). There will be a few
suicides among those whose lives are Christcentered. The happy full life is that in which service to others ranks high. Individuals who have
learned. this principle will not need the artificial
sense of well- being which· comes from alcohol
and drugs.
(Continued on page 11)'
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL DIRECTOR

I\Iany. Chul'ches at this time of .veal' are

\\'110 IS TilE DIHECTOH'?

offer constructive criticism .
engaged in or about to engage in Vacation
Bible Schoo:~) ~:nd hopefully are looking for
2. He 111ust KNOW \vhat is going on in all
The
direchw
is
the
person
who
has
been
an increase in regular Sunday Bible School
departn1ents and classes and regularly
selected
and
given
the
authority
carefully
enrollment. At the s'anle tin1e 1110st are
REPORT to the elders or the church.
to
Inake
the
Bible
School
Prograln
GO,
preparing for the changes that con1e the
first of Septen1ber or October in the Possibly the wise approach to his selection
C0111position of the classes. Students is to appoint hiln a year at a tin1e. This
:3. He Inust SUGGEST plans of \vork and
change classes and teachers face ne\v leaves'the door open for his resignation if
see that these plans are carried out.
challenges. Possibly we also take a good his en t h us i as 1n wan e SOl' for his
hard look at the total organization of our replacen1ent if he is unable to cope \vith
efforts. Are we satisfied with \vhat has the work, \vithout hunliliation or resent4. In all lllatters relating to curriculum,
been done this past year? Are \ve happy 1l1ent on anyone's part.
class teaching content, promotions and
\vith the previous year's gro\vth in numclass C01l1position, he should have the final
Fit'st of all. \ve must understand the
bel's? In the addition of nc\v teachers to the
relationship existing bel\veen the director say.
staff'~ In the nUlll bel' of conversions? Are
we satisfied \vith the n1anner in which the of the Bible School and the church. The
.
.
entire progra1ll has been enthusiastically director is a ll1an carefully selected by
"either the elders. or in their absence, of the. 5. Above all, he should be able to Insplre
proll1oted?
The KEY to Inost of the things lllen- church who is delegated the authority to and .encourage all members of the
tioned above 'is the nature of the carry on his work. The director should be ' teaclllng staff to greater' efforts and a
DIRECT.ION \vhich has been given to the give;l \vide freedolll of 1110ven1ent while at fuller appreciati~n of their \vork as
progran1. In other words n1uch of \vhat has the saIne tinle be responsible to the teachers. (The dlrector should have as
been done or not done is the product of leaders and the church for his activities. I11uch concern for the welfare and
DIRECTOR'S ACTIVITY. Let us take a . He should be the 1110st kno\vledgeable and developll1.ent of hi~ staff as he does for the
look at so'me ideas that might help us Inost cOllllnitted to Bible School \\lork that students In the Bible School.)
prepare for a great new year in our Bible can be found, \vithin the congregation. He
can be an ('llI(,I" the ('\'allg('list 0.1' anoth~r
School for ,1972 - 73.
6. The director should see that the Bible
capable
1nelnber
of
the
congregation.
OHGANIZATION
School is promoted in every way. This
S('('u.lld, SOll1e questions should be asked
\vould mean through (a) the Bible School
about the director. Here are a fe\v.
As soon as vve talk of organization in 1. Is he a person \vho holds the respect and Classes (b) the church as a whole (c) the
some churches \ve are faced \vith people's confidence of the \vorkers \vho serve under community by means of advertising and
c'anvas of the area.
fears that organization \vill destroy his direction?
SPIRITUALITY. If we are going to have a 2. Is he able to secure the co~peration of
director then of necessity there must be teachers and pupils \vith whom he \vorks? 7. H~ should be a person on the look -out for
some organization. L. R. Raney comments a. Is he a person who is regular in his potential teachers and be prepared to
on some objections in this \vay. You may work. faithful to promises, and does he get pl~omote training sessions for them.
hear' the objection to organizing and things done?
departmentalizing, "I don't like too much
S lll\ll\'1 A H Y
organization" You may hear, "But that is
Is he a resourceful individual in
for BIG Sunday Schools, and ours is 4.
small." Or, "You don't get to fellowship initiative in planning his \vork and in
Most of \vhat \ve have mentioned is from
with other ages \vhen you break your meeting emergencies and ne\v situations? the practical side of the director's work.
Sunday School do\vn into departments."
He must be an enthusiastic, practical man
but at the same time also a dedicated,
There are also some ans\vers to such
\VIIAT IS TilE DIHECTOH?
spiritual person. One, his life must show
objections. "Large Sunday Schools never
the influence of Jesus on himself. T\vo, he
organi~e. It is the small Sunday School
must be a regular Bible student. Three, he
that organizes, THEN IT GROWS." In
No\v having selected the director, just must be \villing to grow spiritually and
other \vords, "Your are going to ruin a
Four, he must be a man of prevailing
little Sunday School \vhen you organize it; \vhat \vill he do?
prayer.
you are going to make a BIGGER one."
Finally, he must at all times have the
It has been said, "As goes the Bible
1.·
His
job
is
to
DIRECT.
This
means
that
AIMS of the educational program in mind
school, so goes the church." Also, "As goes
ALL
those
participating
in
the
Bible
School,
and be continually directing and chanthe leadership so goes the ch urch." I \vould
program
should
recognize
his
authority
to
nelling the efforts of all concerned to this
suggest that, "As is the director of the
guide,
direct,
overule,
recommend
and
to
end.
Bible School so is the B,ihle School."
'

-
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THE EXPENSIVE BEATITUDE

Romans

(Continued from page 3)

Is
Relevant!
by KEITH Tl-IOMPSON

Niagara Falls, On1.

The letters of Paul can be profitably
studied in chronological order. In the Ne\v
Testament they are arranged according to
size. Thus, Romans, the most difficult is
generally studied first. But by studying
them in chronological order one can
consider letters like Galatians \vhich introduces some of the doctrines that are
considered in greater detail in Romans.
Romans has been described as "the
longest, most systematic, and the most
profound of all the epistles, and perhaps
. the most important book in the Bible"
(Holman Study Bible).
Romans has ·had a tremendous influence
on many people. Great men of "church
history" like Augustine, Martin Luther,
John Wesley and Karl Barth. have been
po\verfuIly moved by its message. "There
is no telling what may happen' when people
begin to study the Epistle to the Romans.
What happened to Augustine, Luther,
Wesley and Barth launched great spiritual
movements which have left their mark in
\yorld history. But similar things have
happened, much more frequently, to ve~y
ordinary people as the \yords of thIS
Epistle came" home to them for the consequences of reading further: you have
been warned!" (F. F. Bruce, The Epistle
of Paul to the Roma"ns, page 60). Of course,
\ve could wish that Romans and the rest of
the Bible had influenced these men "to
reject error and teach only the pure
gospel.
"If you get Romans, God gets you."
These impressive words are attributed to
R. C. Bell, who taught Bible for many
years at Abilene Christian College. .They
suggest that if one really comes to grips
\vith the Roman letter that he cannot help
but commit his life entirely to God. The
more we come to understand the profound
message of Romans ~he closer \vewill get
to God.
A survey of "Romans should convince
anyon"e how relevant the book is to each
one of us. In the first three chapters we
learn "Ho\v God Meets Our Greatest
Need." Our need is seen in the all-inclusive
statement "all have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God" (3 :23). These chapters
demonstrate that the \vhole human race is
under the po\ver of sin. Paul shows that
God in His grace provided the blood of His
Son that \ve might be forgiven of all sin.
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Man's response to God's grace is in the
act of faith. The gospel "is the po\ver of
God for salvation to everyone who has
faith" (1: 16). Because of his Great faith,
Abraham "the father of us all" is set forth
as an example for us to follow (ch. 4).
Faith enables us to enjoy great blessings
such as peace, hope and love (ch.5L Sin is
to be left in the past since "our old self was
crucified with him" and "We \vere buried
\vith him by baptism into death" (ch.6)'
We are not only free from sin but are ~lso
free from the la\v (ch. 7). Freedom from
death is possible because of the actions of
Father, -Son and Holy Spirit (ch. 80. "If
God is for us, \vho is against us?" (8:31).
At first reading chapters 9 through 11
"may not seem relevant to us. Here we find
discussed "The Problem of Israel's Un ..
belief." But the application is not limited
to Israel. Gentiles too are \varned "you too
\vill be cut off" (11:22).
-

·'The Christian Way of Life" is the
theme of much of the remainder of the
book. Chapter 12 is one of the greatest
chapters on'The Christian's Daily Life' to
"be found anywhere in the Ne\v Testament.
We learn that if we will "be transformed
by the renewal of your mind" that we can
also transform the church, society and
even our enemies. Chapter 13 is the key
passa"ge in the Ne\v Testament on "The
Christian and the Government". Many of
the most pressing problems of our time.
could be settled by observing the principles laid down in this chapter. In like
manner, the church could settle many of
its internal difficulties by observing the
principles found in Romans 14. This
chapter . sho\vs us "How to Deal with.
Difficulties in the Christian Life." In
chapter 15 we find this theme continued as
the apostle describes "The Christian and
His Behavior." We are urged to'imitate the
example of Christ.
The final chapter has been beautifully
-described as "Paul's Portrait Gallery."
He mentions some 36 different people in
this. chapter, most of them friends and coworkers in Christ. Though the references
are scanty they contain multiplied l~ssons.
The .letter concludes \vith a glorious
doxology: Read Romans 16: 25 .. 27.

We should also remember to 'sho\v
mercy by maintaining a forgiving attitude
to\vard others. Matthe\v 18: 23-24 records
the parable that explains this point
graphically. A man o\ved his master the
equivalent of about $10,000,000.00 and
being unable to pay, begged for mercy.
After being forgiven of t~at huge amount
he was unwilling to forgive a fello\v servant who owed him about $20.00. His
master's question \vas to the points!
"ShOUld not you have had mercy on your
fellow servant, as I had mercy on you?"
"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall
receive mercy". That expresses the
reason for the happiness of those \vho are
merciful. They will receive· mercy. We
cannot help but feel that they \viIl receive
mercy from their fello\v men. When \ve
seek revenge for \vrongs we have suffered
it leads to retaliation. When we show
mercy, men tend to respond in kind. The
lesson of Galatians 6: 7 holds/true here as
in other circumstances. "Whatever a man
sows, that· he will also reap."
But the merciful will also receive mercy
from God. "For judgment is without
mercy to one \vho has shown no mercy; yet
mercy triumphs over judgment I' (James
5: 13). Since \ve are a part of the "all "who
have sinned (Rom. 3:23), \ve need
forgiveness and mercy from God. We
cannot receive that if Iwe have failed to
give it (Matt. 6:14,15), 'Don't miss out on
mercy by failing to show it!
No\v perhaps you can see why it is said
that this is the most expensive of all the
beatitudes. If you fail to show mercy, it
will cost you your soul. The happiness of
the merciful, gained by showing mercy, is
a happiness not only for time but for
eternity!

WHY?
May 31, 1972

In April 1963 I first landed on Indian soil.
Since that time more than 11,000 people
have been baptized into Christ. This
harvest ot souls continues. Readers of the
Gospel Herflld know that Canadians from
every part of Canada have responde~ to
this need.· Others have followed me Into
India and thousands of dollars, in fact tens
of thousands of dollars, have followed
Canadian \vorkers from Canada.
Ho\vever, my personal support has be~n
dropping off recently. I do not ~ean by thIS
that I need something for MYSELF. Our
needs are 'supplied but I do need help for
the work we are doing.
The last \veek we were in India there
. \vere 1,000 baptized IN THE AREA
WHERE I WORKED . (My \vife \vas not
\vith me on this last trip) and ~ore than
-

(ContiHued 011 page 14)
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THE GRACEFUL YEARS
FOR THE MODERN MISS
VIRTUE

Ina Allcock, St. Catharines

No\v let's go on to a study on the amongst our neighbours and friends.
Christian graces proper. Peter tells us that Weakness is often associated \vith
these graces \vill make the Christian Christianity and it should be just the oppersonality perfect or complete. We will posite. We must then show a strong,
notice over and over again in our study of . energetic and manly faith that is able to
these graces, that each ne\v quality that overcome the \vorld. We sometimes let the
\ve study seems to complim~nt· the \vorld overcome us.
previous one, and when one is lost the
whole personality is lacking.
Do \ve sometimes act as a Christian here
at Great Lakes Christian College becaus.e
The \vord VIRTU~ comes from a Greek it's popular to be a Christian at Great
\vord meaning "goodness, excellence of Lakes, and then become \veak \vhen we get
any kind." In this particular passage it is home and find our friends and relatives
defined as "moral p()\ver, moral energy, sho\v some opposition to \vhat we know is
vigor of soul." (Bengel). It is a special right? Do \ve sometimes have a double
quality of life \vithout \vhich a man is standard? Please, girls, don't walk \vith
merely a creature, an animal. "It gives the \vorld \vhen the going gets hard - use
tone, dignity and force to man. " , this virtue or strength of character that I
(H~stings)
know you have, no matter what, the cirChristians should be strong, not ctunstance.
weaklings without moral energy and force
If \ve had little opposition to what we do
to live for Christ. It might best be
described as "manliness." The manly as Christians then the going would be easy,
pagan soldier fought in his own strength but \ve do have lots of opposition. People
alone, but the manly Christian soldier sometimes suggest that they have little
fights in the strength and might of the opposition to the way they live. Let me
Lord. (Eph. 6:10) "Finally my brethren, suggest, if \ve are finding no opposition to
the \vay \ve 're living, we just aren't letting
be strong in the Lord, and the power of. his
that light of ours shine brightly enough.'
might" .
I

What the apostle suggests isa certain
manliness or strength of character and
action, a strenuous tone and vigor of soul.
It is not enough that a' Christian's
character should be beautiful, but it must
be STRONG. John Lillie defines virtue in
these \vords
t not yours be a timid,
feeble, ineffectiv faith, but let it show a
po\ver and e e y befitting, it's source even the Divine po\ver."
. Ho\v often this strength is missing in us
as Christians! ,I think this is one of the
main' reasons we aren't always as effective as soul \vinners as \ve should be

il"
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Look at Moses who refused' 'to be called
the son of Pharoah's daughter choosing
rather to share ill treatment with the
people of God than to enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season." (Heb. 11)
,
Daniel \vas \villing to be cast into the den
of lions rather than obey the King's decree
that petitions be made only to him. (Dan.
6: 10)

, \, "

Jesus had perfect moral courage. He
faced unjust trlals, cruel scourgings and
then finally the cross!

turn to Christianity. History tells the story
of the early Christians this \vay. "When
, they beheld a band of Christians, standing
hand in hand in an arena \vith shining
faces turned up\vard to heaven joyously
singing a hymn of praise to God in the
name of Christ, \vaiting for wild animals
that would be turned loose to tear them to
shreds, they \vere constrained to investigate and subsequently accept the
claims of the one \vho could instill such
great moral courage in the. hearts of His
followers." (Tolle)
t

When someone makes fWI of us for our
belief, \vhen someone tells a dirty joke in
our presence, \vhen our gang engages in
questionable entertainment, or \vh~n we
get labelled "pure and' holy." it t.akes
moral courage or· virtue to resist
retaliation. Virtue built on faith can be a
part of the graceful years for the modern
mISS.

(Editor's Note:, This is a series of

lectures that were delivered to the Girl's
Religious Club at Great Lakes Christian .
College. These will appear each month
until the full series has been covered.)

PREACHER NEEDED
The West Side Church
of Christ
Windsor, Ontario
requires the services of a preacher
beginning July 1, 1972.
Please forward all inquiries to; ,
\VEST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
c/o 3414 Woodland Ave.
.
Windsor 21 J Ontario

The early Christians faced, death
courageously and caused many pagans to
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A Page For

CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford,Ont.

Let's All Go To Pot
by LANCE PENNY,

Toroll.to, Ontario.

At long last it looks as if the citizens of would be to have these pestilent dope
this fair land of Canada are going to get a pushers sneaking arouiiJ behind the back
real break if the government carries out of the law.
the recent proposal to legalize marijuana.
Yes, we certainly must admit that the
Legalization of marijuana, rm almost
control of "pot" has for too long been in the certain, will allow the "grass" market to
hands of the dope peddler. It just hasn't - rise t,o much greater heights than it has
been fair that such people should be been ,In the. past and of course,. needles.s to
making all that money selling "grass'~ and' say, In selhng mor~ dope 't:~ \~lll certaInly
the government not getting a nickel of it. It have many more dopes I? our country.
is certainly a wise move to legalize this Anybody can see th~~ \ve WIll hav~ mu~h
flourishing business so that our govern- better control of marIjUana by makln~, thiS
ment can make lots of revenue through its racket legal. Our whole country· \VIll be
_sale
.
,able to "go to pot." Why, th~ way it is now,
.
a young boy or girl can buy "grass"
We also need to keep our young people without the government knowing a thing
consistent in their Christian ethics. Why, about it, but \vhen it is legalized, we will
we sure don't want to cause the future know when they are- buying it and
leaders of our nation to be hypocritical by. therefore 'will have much better control of
"blowing grass" in some back room away the "\veed" and its profits.
from the eyes of the la\v, so let's make it
legal so we can prevent our sons and
Should not, therefore, all good Christians
daughters from breaking the law.
get out and vote for making marijuana
Advocates of liberalization assure us legal because \ve certainly wouldn't want
that we will be able to get rid of the anyone to point a finger at us and accuse
"weed" nl1r;i)er from off our streets, Any us of tolerating "pot" pushers? Besides, I
intelligent person will realize that it would can't find one single passage in the New
be much better to have a large percentage Testament where the Lord ever said it was
of our pOpulation stumbling around on'.our a sin to smoke a "joint." They say that we
streets while high on marijuana than it must be mature and open-minded ~bout

such things and realize that "blowing
grass" is really an "uplifting" Christian
recreation as long as \ve do it in
moderation.
Some' of our most respected medical
authorities have pointed out that it \vould
certainly be better for us to be puffing on
good clean "pol, " rather than smoking
dirty old tobacco with its harmful nicotine.
Yes, we can't .help but admit that this
proposal to legalize marijuana by our
government is a big step forward, a
definite indication of where this
civilization is headed.
While \ve are at it, there are a few other
areas that seem to be giving our police a
lot of trouble and where the government is
missing out on a lot - of money. Such
practices as trafficking in narcotics such
as heroin, opium, and other '''junk,''
prostitution, armed robbery, airline
hijacking, embezzlement, murder by
contract, etc., bring in a lot of money. We
certainly wouldn't want these things to
continue in our society behind our backs,
so why not legalize them and put a stop to
all this lawbreaking and sin?

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
Star Bible Marks Tenth Anniversary of
Publishing American Standard Version.
It has been ten years since a p~eacher in
tt..: state of' Vermoi1t decided that the
Amer-ican Standard' Version New
Testament should not go out of print, and
that it should be offered at a lower price so
that a person could buy it as easily and
inexpensively as the King James.
This idea was put into action in. 1962
\vhen 10,000 copies' of the American
Standard New Testament \vere offered for
the first tfme with special helps and notes
at the end by a minister of the Church of
Christ. Alvin Jennings, the minister in
Vermont \vho was beginning for the third
time a congregation after the Ne\v
Testament pattern in the North, began
publishing these Ne\v Testaments on a
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part-time basis. When the work became
more demanding and also when he became
involved in publishing a mass-mail gospel
paper for the churches in Vermont, he
decided it was' time to put his full- time
enp.r~y into publishing the gospel through
the printed page.
ThPt\p little Star - American Standard
Ne\v Testaments \vere first offered in two
bindings, Now, they are offered in six
different bindings from a paper-back to a
deluxe gold stamp morocco leather lined
edition. In commenting on the five printings that have no\v exceeded 100,000
copies, Jennings states, "I am humbled
and exceedingly grateful for the opportunity of bpiY'~ associated \vith God and
His people in distribution of the inspired
Word, Many brethren have encouraged us

In this \vork.
Many minister~ and educators believe
the American Standard Version of 1901
to be the most accurate \vard-for-word
.
.
_translation in the English language."
The testaments are published now in
Fort Worth, where other editions of the
American Standard have be~n printed as
\vell as various other evangelistic teach ing
aids used by Churches of Christ. Star Bible
Publications is no\v recognized as one of
the principle suppliers of scriptures and
scripture teaching aids for Churches of
Christ. Fifteen employees are engaged in
the printing and· publishing of the
materials under the direction of Alvin
Jennings \vUh the help of his wife Ellen
\vho serves as bookkeeper. They reside
\vith their 5 children in Hurst, Texas. -.
.
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. Questions For Christian College Educators
And Supporters
by TOM BLAKE
Brantford, Onto

Over the last few years and more
recently in ,the last few months charges
have been made that liberalism is present
in some of our Christian Colleges via
teachers who have gotten their degrees at
various universities where almost
everyone agrees that liberalism and neoorthodoxy are 'indeed major forces. These
charges have been answered by defining
li~ralism as the religious world defines
liberalism: "A denial of such doctrines as
creation, miracles, predictive prophecy,
the virgin birth, the bodily resurrection
and the second coming of Christ, the blood
atonement, the, deity or humanity' of
Christ, propositional and verbal revelation
and the divine inspiration and complete
authority of the Scriptures."
'
The point is well made that this is indeed
the way the religious world has defined
liberalism and I believe this kind of attitude is only very, very minutely, if at all,
present in our Christian colleges. But, will
this settle the question and leave everyone
satisfied? No, I believe it will not.
Let me first suggest that our various
Christian Colleges and their Bible
Departments were founded because the
Church had and has a commitment to
undenominational New Testament
Christianity. Our commitment was and
still is to attempt to find the pattern of the
original church as set forth in the New
Testament and to order our congregations
to that pattern as much as possible. We
have been commited to the position that a
restoration of God's Original Church is the
only pattern that is pleasing to Him. Thus,
all other Churches find their origin in manmade traditions and are sects - therefore
not acceptable tq God. The original pattern
has governed how we have worshipped and
how we have preached that a person accepts Jesus Christ. It has been this plea for
'the Restoration of God's One Original
Church and His condemnation of aIr manmade religious bodies that has made us
unique and not a part of conservative
evangelical Protestantism. It was a
natural result that Christian Colleges be
crea ted which have this plea as one of their
major emphases (For documentation that
this was the stand' of Thorp Springs
Christian College, David Lipscomb
College and Abilene Christian College, see
pages 73, 83-4, and 172 of M. Norvel
Young's A History of Colleges Established
and Controlled by Members of the Churches of Christ.) ,
July, 1972

Therefore, the real questions. that even channel our mission money into more
Christian College administrators, teachers of the vari,Ous interdenominational
and their supporters must face' and ask mission boards such as Africa Inland
are, "Do we still accept this Restoration Mission and Evangelical Alliance
Plea as valid?" "Do we still believe that Mission? Why is not this a logical step "
there is a pattern for the One Original after one denies the real issue facing
Church in the New Testament, and is it Christian College educators' and their
possible to restore it?" "Do we still believe supporters? .
that denominations are' of man-made
What would happen to the faculties of
origin and not Biblically based - thus not our Christian colleges? Is there any doubt
acceptable to God?" "Do we still believe that once they let it be known that they no
the Churches of Christ are God's Church in longer believe the unique plea of God's
the world today?" "Do we still believe that Church they can be integrated into the
the changes man has brought into worship various faculties of the Protestant conof God cause him to be unacceptable to servative evangelical institutions? Could
God and condemned on that last day?" not the physical facilities be sold and the
"Do we still believe that God's Plan for money channeled into mission work?
man's response to Jesus Christ involves
immersion in water for the remission of
Yes, the real issue, is not liberalism as
sins and if one hasn't gone through this
defined by the religious world - but the
experience, he is not God's Child no matter
unique plea of the Churches of Christ.
what the outward evidence might seem to
indicate?" Yes, there is a narrow position, These are the questions that need to be
asked of our Christian College Educators
but I believe with all my heart it is the
most Biblical position available in the by their supporters and everyone con, cerned.
Someone
may
cry,
world to-day.
"Creedalism! !" "You are forcing me to
I don't believe I have misrepresented adopt or reject a creed." One can then well
our reason for existence in a world of ask, "What was one of the major reasons
denominations that teach a message for the establishment of these institutions
contrary to the above Biblical position. If I in the be.sinning?" One definition of creed
'have, I hope someone will help me see is: "An accepted system of religious
where I am wrong because I want to obey belief." Yes, the founders did start our
God's Word in this issue. Since this is our institutions with an accepted system of
position, to discuss whether liberalism (as " religious belief that they found in God's
defined above) is present in our colleges is Word. When a Christian College educator
to miss the issue. The issue is the can no longer a~cept this system of
uniqueness of God's Church and its stand religious belief (If it is too narrow for him
on organization, worship and salvation. or he feels it is not Biblically based) let
him be honest and say so and be willing to
accept the consequences. Call it
For those who do not accept the "creedalism" if you wish, but it was a
uniqueness' of the Church and its position major factor in the beginning of our
as the real issue but still believe liberalism Christian Colleges and their continuation.
is the real issue, may I suggest that our Therefore, lets' not cloud the real issue by
Christian Colleges then have no reas~n for saying, "There are no liberals on our
existence. Why? Because their function faculties." That, is not the issue.
(devoid of the Restoration Plea) is being
The most obvious question and the
fulfilled by the' various colleges 'and' reason why this issue is now before the
seminaries that advertise regularly in brotherhood is this: If all our Christian
such magazines as "Moody Monthly" and College educators do indeed accept the
"Christianity Today." These'':institution~ uniqueness of God's Church and its various
as well as most of the Southern Baptist Biblical positions, why do some of them
. institutions do not have the problem of lend their support and 'influence to
liberalism. Why cannot we send our young publications that call this uniqueness and
people to these institutions a"nd save the these positions into question? This is a
money that goes into our Christian natural questi9n to be posed and honesty
Colleges and use it to preach Jesus Christ with this question is the least supporters of
more effectively in Asia, Africa, Europe Christian Colleges deserve.
and Latin America? Why could we not
(Continued on page 13)
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EDMONTON. ALBERTA - The Edmonton
Canlpaign directed by Ivan Ste\vart is
dra\ving closer. The Hate] has been
reserved for the \v_orkers and they are in
their final stages now of getting ready for
this effort in August.
Jilll and Linda Baird \vho have been
working \vith the Edmonton church no\v
for over 1 1,'2 years has resigned his \vork
there to return to the South. They will
terminate their employment \vith the
Edmonton brethren at the end of Septern ber this year.

COQUITLAl\1, B.C. - After many
discouragements and setbacks, the
proposed campaign this summer during
August in Coquitlanl is proceeding ahead
on schedule. Joe Schubert will be the
speaker for the Campaign services. J. T.
Bristow is going to bring a group of young
people up from the Portland area to \vork
the \veek prior to .the Campaign services.
If you could help these CoquiUam brethren
and Joe McKissick any way this summer,
physically or financially, let Joe know at
:W()l Fleet Street, in Coquitlanl.

N
E
WEST
S

BlIRNABY, B.C. -: Allan Jacobs 'and his
By
family have arrived in Burnaby to begin
their ,vork with the Burnaby church as
Jim Hawkins
evangelists. We welcome Allan back to
\\'('stf'rn Canada and especially to British
Colunlbia.
averaging 20 in each school. Besides
A' group of ladies have been going out
these he spent time also in doing village
each Thursday morning to interest> people \vork.
CRESTON. B.C. -- Bruce Tetreau fronl in taking the Bible Correspondence \VINNIPEG, MANITOBA - A campaign
Medicine lIat. Alberta, held a three night Cours('.on a recent Thursday they signed called "Project Outreach" is planned for
meeting at \Vynndel, B.C., May 10-12. He up 13 new pupils.
. July 23 to 30 \vith \vorkers coming from
presented exceptionally fine lessons and
\Vhite's Ferry Road church, West Monroe,
interest was good, with most of the .visitors DUNCAN B.C. - Bro and Sis lIovind travel Louisiana. - taken from a recent iss~j) of
coming from the area where the 8\Va11 to DUllcan for Sunday _mornings to help C{'ntral Clarion.
Valley Bible Canlp is held each summer. If . \vith the \vork that has been established NORTH BATTLEFORD. SASK. - Cecil
any other preacher \vishes to hold there. - The Burnaby Banner.
Bailey of the \Vinnipeg church was in
meetings please contact George Clarke,
North Hattleford for a meeting during late
Box IHI2, Creston, B.C.
DAUPHIN, l\'IANITOBA - Arrangements May and early June.
The B.C. TO B.C. l\1ini-bus took a group have been completed for World R.adio \VEYBURN, SASK.: -- "Several of our
of people, young and old to Creston the last (ioSI)pl Hour to be broadcast over Radio young people ,vorked hard and handed out
\veekend of May. '-Mudslides, swollen Station CKDl\1 in Dauphin. It is a 10,000- brochures concerning the Herald of Truth
rivers and auto accidents blocking the \vaU day-tinle station, operating at 730 kh- to virtually every home in \Veybu."n. This
Highway could not deter them from going. Z., and is able to reach thousands of is great!"
,
They passed out Bible Correspondence listeners in Canada and the northern
Clinton Brazlehas enrolled in the
Course Cards and worshipped with the United States area. The 15 minute L\lission Senlinar at A.C.C., June 21 - July
church at Creston.
broadcast began April 16, and \vill be 7.
heard each Sunday evening beginning at
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. - It has been 5: 45. i{ay Snl ith \vorks \vith the 30 mem ber
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
several weeks now since the Mini -Bus church in Dauphin.
cre\v _went to Prince George, and the
Members of the \Vhite's Ferry Road
Oakridge church in Vancouve." now congregation in \Vest Monroe, Louisiana 1. He shall keep a\vay from products of the
reports that 16 people have returned cards and students from the school of preaching vine, no razor shall come upon his head,
from there and are taking the Bible saw 11 baptisms during a campaign last and he shall not go near a dead body (6: 1Correspondence Course.
8). 2. On the fourteenth day of the first
SUJlllner and they are planning another
this tJuly. The broadcast is sponsored by month unless they were unclean. Then
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. ---. Nornlan Lenz \vho
they \vould take it a month later (9: 1-3, 9- .
tht;l ~uth St."eet cong.oegation in Rockford,
,vas baptized into Christ this past winter Illinois.
11). 3. He provided a cloud of guidance
after being taught through the Bihle
and ,vhen it moved they travelled: \vhen it
Coio .. espondence Course, enrolled his
settled over the tabernacle they set up
friend Melvin Dahl in the Bible Course. 1\'IANSON. l\lANITOBA - Seventy-eight camp (9: 15-23). 4. Meat (11 :4). 5. "Moses
year old Clarence Shaene was baptized at
During the last week of May Norluan \Veil., l\'~ansoll recently just follo\ving a meeting \vas very meek, more than all men that
Abbotsford evangelist,- baptized Melvin \\llth .Jinl lIa\\'kins. He had heard \Vilfrej were on the face of the earth (12: 3),. 6.
into Christ.
Orr preach the gospel over 30 years ago Forty days (13: 25). 7. Moses suggested
The Abbotsford church has bought a and has heard much· Bible taught by that the nations who had heard of the
Lord's strength in bringing Israel out of
former bank building just out of Ab-' Christian teachers through the years.
botsford in the town of Matsqui. They have
Clinton nrazle was visiting with him on Egypt, would consider his destruction of
done some renovations on the building and spiritual matters as he yielded in them in the \vilderness a sign that He could
\viIl have their special opening-services on obedience to the Lord. Brethren over ,a not bring them into Canaan (14: 13·:19). 8.
Speaking to the rock (20:8), 9. To see how
Sunday, June 18. Our congratulations to \vide area rejoice in this.
the church in Abbotsford for reaching this
many could participate in the war of
Milestone in their ,York.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 1\lANITOBA - conquest, to determine the numbers in
OAKRIDGE. VANCOUVER - Scott and \Vatter IVlcCutcheon of Portage reports. a each tribe for the allotment of the
l\Iarsha Paul \vere recently baptized into successful and profitable trip to India upon inheritances in the land, to see. if all the
Christ at Oakridge. They were taught by his return on March 26. He held seven one rebellious people \vere gone (26:2,52,64):
:\1 and Linda Sokalofsky.
\veek training schools for preaching 1), Joshua the son of Nun (27:12-23).
CALGARY, ALBERTA - Jack Exum.
noted personal \vorker and missionary has
no\v been able to raise his full support for
salary from churches in the States. No\v he
is concentrating his efforts on raising the
remainder of the amount needed for a
\vork fund.'
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Ajax, Ont.: Murray Snlith of this church
. recently held a gospel meeting in Sault Ste
Marie. Of the meeting it is reported that it
~vas "extremely \vell attended and good
Interest \vas sho\vn. The Ajax brethren
a~l,y conducted the services in his absence.
We are overjoyed to announce that in
the past week four precious souls have
obeyed the gospel. They are Bonnie and
Cindy Bayes, Fred and Paddy Tanzola." The Expander.
Newmarket, Ont.: A gospel meeting was
conducted by David Walker of Sarnia on
June 9-11.
V.B.S. is being planned for July 10-14.
BI
Zeke Maynard and helpers \vill assist in
this effort.
Eugeae C. Perr"
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.: V .B.S. is
PERSONAL
scheduled for July 3 - 7.
As stated last month, we are compiling
Hamilton, Ivon Ave.: V.B.S. is
this page and most of the rest of the scheduled for July 31 through August 4.
GOSPEL HERALD early this month in
The Hammonds will join others wholly
order to enable our departure for Nigeria or partially supported by· the Broadway
the day before we usually go to press. -All cong~e~~~io~ ~f Paducah, Kentucy, in a
plans have been completed at this writing \v~ek ~ mIssIonary conference" of inexcept packing and a few last minute· splratIon and encouragement the week of
purchases to take along.
J~I,Y" 9.
.
Word from brother Taylor of Florence,
W~ were overJoy.ed, last Lord's Day
Alabanta today indicated that his visa has mornIng, when MISS Robin Nornlan
not .yet reached him and that consequently c~nf~,ssed her Lord ~nd was immersed into
I mlg~t be travelling alone. He is making a HIm . - I~on Illuminator
la~t ditch ef.fort, however, and hopefully
Be~msville. Ont.: Attendance at the
\VIII be meetIng me at Kennedy Airport in meetIng by W~lter J:Iart of Bramalea
Ne\v York City in three days.
averaged. 117 wIth a hIgh of 159 on WedWe ask for your prayers in this· en- nes~ay nIght. .
deavour that we might prove useful and
Slnc~ the meetIng, Lun1 Bo Chan, one of
effective in the Lord's service during this the ~hlnese students at G.L.C.C. has been
tour.
. '
baptIzed.
We also ask the co-operation (even
Jordan, Ont.: "Two young people from
better than usual) of all reporters and Jordan, responded to the gospel at the
feature writers for th'e GOSPEL HERALD close of . Wellandport's meeting with
in submitting materials for the August Norman Midgette on April 30" ... They were
i~sue be!o~e or,by July 17 without promp- S~~an. Martin and Jim Hil~ebrandt.
tInge ThiS Issue will be made up and taken
. ~hfford and Barbara Simmonds .have
to the printer by my family and I would deCIded to work and worship with the.
like the task to be made as easy for them church ~t Jo~dan."
.
as possible. I am sure all will understand
VacatIon BIble School IS scheduled for
and act accordingly.
July 10-14.
The Irwin Burgess family have returned
and \vill work and worship with this
St. Catharines, Ont.:. V.B .S. is being
church.
planned for the first \veek in August· with
On May 14 there were 117 present for
Dale Fike in charge,
OJ:] the last Sunday morning Bible classes and on May
John Hunt was baptized
21, 122. - - The Jordan Journal.
Sunday of May.
A· meeting with Cecil \\fillis is sch~duled
On1agh Bible Camp will be in session for October 16-25.
July 9 - August 19.

EAST
W
5

In a sick society, Christians need to stand forth as
men. ~nd ':V0rnen who are living for more than selfgra~lfIcatlon. Their serenity and freedom' from
anXIety ought to make the Christian life attractive
to.others. Her~ is.a challenge to our faith in a world
alIenated from God.
.
.
.
July, 1972 '

Quebec City, Que.: Owen Aikin has
moved with his family from thi~ city to
Abilene, Texas. He leaves the. Quebp(~
work in the hands of the Jerrel Rowdt-'ns.
veterans of several years' \vork in the
French field. Aikin will still direct his
effo.rts towards French evangelisnl in
various· ways.
There were a total of 90 replies reer~' .....j
in April as a result of the Radio work bllng
carried on there. Since February the
brethren in Quebec have sent or given Jut
over 115 New Testaments.
"We are happy to report that the Jules
Blanchard fam,ily (the first ones to obey
the gospel in Quebec City) have moved
back to Quebec and are again active for
the Lord." - Quebec Nevw'sietter
Halifax, N .S.:
Mark Bradley, son of
Delbert and Carol was obedient to the
gospel on June 6th.
Murray Marshall of Hughes Springs,
Texas is to be with the church in Halifax·
June 21-25.

ADVERTISING RATES

SELF·FULFILLMENT OR SELFISHNESS
(Co1ztinued from page 4)

Herald of Truth, Barrie: "A total of 26
responses came to Barrie, either direct or
from Abilene since March 20." - Jlerald of
Truth Ne\\'sleUer.
Heathcote, Ont.: Ray Miller of Griersville held a meeting here the last week of
May.
Kenora, Ont.: Roger J eal underwent
surgery in Winnipeg and is reported doing
\vell. .
.The young church here is reported to
have 22 members. During August of 1971
Christians from Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma and Missouri \vorked. in a·
c~mpaign in \vhich five were· baptized.
Five more were obedient to the gospel
within the next few weeks.
A similar plan is scheduled for this J ulv .
Workers from Sherman, Texas, wHJ ~.vtj;k
in advertising two weeks before thE'
campaign. Others will be there aftertvards
to conduct follow-up work.
At Kertora five have obeyed the gospel
during the period January to i\1ar{~h, '
Niagara Falls, N.Y.: V.B.S. has been
announced for June 26-30.'
Buffalo. N. Y., Linwood Ave.;: Eugene
Law~on of Newark, Ne\v Jersey IS conducting a gospel meeting and educational
workshop June 11-21.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FlRDS
HUNGARY

NEW GUINEA

Bob Hare of Vienna, Austria, reports a
recent visit to Hungary where he was able
to preach the pure gospel of Christ to some
350 people in a denominational church.
Though Bibles cannot be taken into
. Hungary, it is now possible for the workers
in Austria to distribute copies of their
IRAN
gospel paper, "Das Feste Fundament"
The first gospel meeting to be held in . (The Firm Foundation), in the Hungarian
Iran in modern times resulted in two souls language throughout the country.
being baptized into Christ. This was in the
capital city of Teheran.

Some 200 persons per week are now
attending various Bible study classes in
Lae, New Guinea. Bro. Joe Cannon, formerly of Toronto, is working. in Lae ..

MALAYSIA

The church in Penang, Malaysia, has
been denied permission to conduct public
worship services. The church has been
making good progress in both East and
West Malaysia, and there are active, faithful congregations in seven cities. Radio
Ceylon has been on the air for more than
three years, making thousands of contacts, even though preaching over the air
was not perlnitted until last March.
Hundreds of persons in the country are
enrolled in Bible correspondence studies,
with an aver age of 154 lessons per day
being received during March in Penang
alone.
The Malaysian government is trying to
reduce the n\l111ber of foreign missionaries
in the country. New workers are not
granted visas and some wh,o have been
there for as long as eight years are being
denied visa extensions .. Christians t~ere
now are trying hard to train ,as· many
native workers as possible, knowing the
day will soon come when all foreigners will
be expelled from the country.
The unhappy thing about the situation is
that during the 60's when many workers
could have entered the country, the cry for
more went unheeded.Now there are some
willing to go, but the government says no.
Whether or not New Testament
Christianity survives in SOutheast Asia
may well depend on what is done within
the next three or four years, according to
experienced men in the field.
IVORY COAST

A missionary team organized by Car I
Robins·on of Nashville, Tenn., is planning
to enter Ivory Coast in August. A campaign scheduled for Oct. 2-24 will aid them
in the opening of the work. Workers hoping
, to join in this effort will have to have a
working knowledge. of French.

SPAIN

Juan Monroy reports the baptism of 19
more souls into Christ, three in La Coruna,
eight in Sevilla, and eight in Madrid. An
average of 200-250 letters are being
received each day in response to Bro.
Monroy's daily preaching over Radio
Espana de Madrid.
Page 12 (132)
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CHINA

For nearly a. year a small radio station
in Macau has been broadcasticg the gospel
of Christ into mainland China. Other than
by word of mouth; no response had ever
been received from within China from or
by those in charge of the broadcast. And
then recently they were overjoyed to
receive a letter from the mainland. It
came from an unknown number of people
who simply signed it "A Group of Citizens
in Canton." It read: "Every Friday
morning I listen to your gospel program.
Your message is very nice and it makes
my spirit shake. You make me understand
the purpose of life and I realize why we are
alive. The day that I listen to your
program I have more strength to work. A
part of us work in the daytime and at night
are free to listen. We hope we can have
the opportunity to listen to you more. We
hope\"you can have a program at night for
us to listen to. Good night."
Time is available for a night-time
broadcast, but money is not. Will you help
these courageous people hear the gospel?

PORTUGAL

Four more have been baptized into
Christ in Portugalsince! the last report, one
in Lisbon, one in Barreioro, and two in the
Azores.
.NEW WORKERS

The church in Morrison, Tenn., is sending Grady W·. Partin and family to wo~k
for Christ in the Fiji Islands upon hiS
graduation June 30 from the .Memphis
School of Preaching.
The Fielden Allison family of
Pocahontas, Arkansas, is completing
plans to enter the work in Uganda, Central
Africa.
The Joe Sims family has arrived in New
Guinea to work with the Joe Cannons in
Lae.
.The Grady Reeds of Burbank, Calif., ar~
now working in Zambia among the Tonga
people. They are supported by.the church
in Burbank.
Don Wheeler of EI Paso, Texas, will be
working during the month of July in Indonesia. He will be helping Johnny Stovall.
The David Stathopulos will arrive next
month in Cheng Mai, Thailand, to join
. workers there. After additional study of
the Thai language, they plan to move to an
GHANA
un evangelized province to start a new
Royce Reynolds reports four more
work. Bro. Stathopulo is a native Hawaiian
baptisms in· Kumasi, Ghana. Some 282
who attended Sunset School of Preaching
persons completed Bible correspondence
following his work in the University of
courses last month, with hundreds more
Hawaii.
enrolled.
THE GAMBIA

Pat Allison reports the baptism of an 18year -old boy into 91rist in the city of
ECUADOR
Bathurst, bringing the total membership
This year's Pan-American Bible Lee- . of the church there to 80.
tureship is scheduled to be held in Quito,
Ecuador, Nov. 6-10.
MAURITIUS
There are between 400 and 500 faithful
Russell DuPont reports 31· more bapChristians in Ecuador, though twice that
number have been baptized. There are tisms on' the island· of Mauritius,
about 20 congregations meeting· from four ,including three, former Muslims in
Guayaquil to Ibarra, and from the Pacific Mahebourg and the others in the towns of
Coast to the Amazon jungles. Three Beau Champ and Quatre Souers. This
American missionaries are working there brings to 137 the total number who have
now with another, Ike Hamilton, planni.ng· been brought to Christ since the DuPonts
to j~in them this month.
moved 'to the island.
G~pel
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Our Nfl'\' Testanlflnt (An Appreciation)

BOOK

by Murray Marshall, printed by the author
at Hughes Springs, Texas, 36 pages, 25
cents.
The author and his \vife are making their
eleventh trip to Nova Scotia this summer.
They have helped there in Vacation Bible
Schools and Gospel Meetings.
This booklet is a' simple introduction to
the Ne\v Testament. Each book is briefly
introduced and a key text is quoted and
discussed. It would be useful to prospects
and new mem bers especially.

REVIEWS

Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

This bOUK was writt~n to fill two requests
often expressed by Adult Bible students. QUESTIONS
FOR
CHRISTIAN
Some ask that class studies not be too COLLEGE EDUCATORS AND SUPLtd., Toronto, 1386, pp. $18.50.
.
In recent years several one-volume narrowly confined to small sections of PORTERS
Bible commentaries have been made scripture. Others desire that materials be
(Ccmcinueri. from page 9)
available. Previously we have reviewed. challenging. This study attempts to meet
. M. Novel Young, in the above mentioned
The Ne\v Bible Commentary in its original both these requests.
book (page 33), well sums up the problem
and recently revised state.
The authors begin with a lesson on the Christian Colleges and the Church now
The Interpreter's One-Volunle Com- "Problems Facing' the Early Churches." ,face: "Two fundamental dangers
tnentary is not a condensation of the Then they devote a lesson or two to the best recognized by students of the Christian
hvelve volume Interpreter's Bible, it is known churches of New Testament times. College movement are these. The school
completely ne\v and differenLl It does They close with the' Ephesian church might be organically united with the
ho\vever reflect a similar theological because they believe that Ephesians gives church, which would not be after the New
viewpoint, namely that which we would the most, comprehensi ve biblical Testamevt pattern, and thus gradually
classify as liberalism. As such, we could statement of the nature of the church.
dominate the church. On the other hand
not recommend it. But it would be of use to
there is the danger that thefe may develop
This is a very fine guide for any adult too \vide a gulf between the schools and the
the mature Bible student who is interested
in knowing the liberal position on' certain class. It will be especially appreciated by Church and that the schools may not be
those who make the requests mentioned at kept close to the fundamental principles
Biblical passages ..
the beginning of this review.
\vhich the Bible teaches."
It is a very attractive volume with excellent illustrations, mostly photographs
and a very helpful collection of maps.
There are also many introductory articles
\vhich contain much valuable information.
The Interpreter's One-Volume ComIneqtary on the Bib!·, G. R. Welch Co.

I

Man in Transition by Gary Collins,
Creation House Inc., .Carol Stream, Ill.
203

pages, $4.95.
Ron Pauls

This is the first in a series of handbooks
written especially for <;hurch leaders. The
author, who is a native of Canada, is well
trained in psychology and is evangelical in
faith.

NUMBERS

(Approx. Reading Time: 2 hours)

Mtcr carefully reading the book of Numbers an.
swer the following questions. You may check 'your
ans\vers ,vith those given on page 10

,

This book deals with the psychology of
human development. It, discusses the
particular problems faCing people during
four stages of life: childhood, adolescence,
young adulthood, and middle and old age ..
The implications of these problems for
church leaders are evaluated. Leaders
\vho read this book will find much help in
understanding the people with whom they
are involved. We highly recommend this
volume to those who are concerned about
understanding those they are privileged to
teach 'and lead.'
Churches of the Ne\v Testanlent

b~'

Michael Weed and Wendell Willis, S\veet
Publishing Company, Austin, Texas, 113
pages, paperback, $1.00.
July. 1972

requirements of the Nazarite VO\v.
2. \Vhen \vere the Israelites to celebr,ate the Passover?
3. Ho\v did the lAlrd indicate \vhen the people\vere to tra-vel or
set up camp?
4. What did Israel want I~o eat besides manna?
5. Ho\v docs God describe ~Ioses in his conflict over authority
\vith Aar9n and Miriam?
6. How long did the hvelve spend spying out the land?
------7. When God thre~tened to \vipe out Israel for lffueir failure to
C?nquer the land after the false ,report of the ten spies,' \vhy
did Moses say he should not do so?
'
,,8. Moses ,vas to secure \vater'the second time by doing \vhat?
'. 9. Give the probable reasons for the second numbering of Israel.
10. Who \vas to succeed Moses as leader of God's.people?
1. Name the

-

..
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Greeti~gs

"GLCe Men's Religious Club 'sends out a
group of young preachers.·
t

Students Prfl8ch On Tour
May 28th saW 12 young men of Great
Lakes Christian College preaching for
different congregations from Sundridge
to Sault Ste. Marie. Left to right back row:
Evan Whittington of Bramalea speaking in
Sundridge; Bob Wenner of Farmingdale,
New· York speaking in Sudbury; Bill
Bartlett of Pontiac, Michigan speaking in
North Bay; Brent Forsyth of Beamsville
speaking in Sudbury; Vernon Bailey of
Thessalon speaking in Iron Bridge; Steve
Merritt of Beamsville speaking in
Thessalon; Front row, left to right: Dean
Wright of Sault Ste. Marie speaking at
the Sault; Lawrence Whitfield of,
Thessalon speaking at the Sault; Paul
Dale of Beamsville speaking at Huntsville; George Armstrong of Thunder Bay'
speaking at Ice Lake; David Lock of
Toronto speaking at North Bay; and Ralph
Tallman of Campden speaking at Ice
Lake.
.
Mr. Brian Boden, History teacher,
supervises this club and is to be commended for the fine work he is doing.

We visited the ,church where _Etang
preaches, unannounced one Sunday. They
\vere using some V.B.S. literature about
From Merritt, B.C.
the church. I was asked to preach and
spoke on "Restoring Ne\v Tes~ament
On the 21st of Maya ne\v congregation of Christianity". On April 5th we \vent back
the Lord's people met for the first time, in for a long private discussion \vith Etang
Merritt, British Columbia, Canada. There and other leaders. Yesterday, April 30th, I
\vere only 12 people there but the Lord preached on "Salvation In Christ". We
Jesus Christ \vas here. George O'Briant, \vent to the stream and 135 came into the
his faithful \vife Alice, their five children, \vater, confessed their faith and we imDebbie, Sherrie, James, Nancy and Thea, mersed them into Christ.
.
as well as the Sid Goodale family meet
Mter\vards we returned to the building
publicly.
The to\vn of Merritt has about 8,000 lost for \vorship. T\vo former members of the
souls and is ·one of the hardest towns in church \vere restored. One of these had
B.C. This past year the town spent over a . been baptized in 1949 by C.A.O. Essien, the
million dollars on liquor. I believe that the Nigerian who first started the church in
to\vn has a problem and that Jesus is the Nigeria. Some people had \valked miles to
Answer. The town is made up of miners, this service and we \vere there about five
hours.
lumbermen' and· ranchers.
The 0 'Briants spent the winter in
Brother Etang \vas over about 15
Kamloops (Sept. to May) and worked with . churches. He wants us to go to preach ·for
Brother Jack Moore and the Central these as well. He has permanent buildings
congregation During that time he taught that he wants used in teaching the word of
,Bible Classes for those who wanted a God. There is a house he wants a
better understanding of God's Word. The missionary to come and live in. They have
Lord's Church in Burleson Texas has the requested that we start a Bible Training
oversight of Bro. O'Briant. The churches School for preachers and leaders.
in .Clifton, Cottonwood, Broaday Something needs to be done immediately.
(Garland) Texas and Palm Beach Lakes We, need to send some full-time Nigerian
Fla. ' as \vell as some personal friends who workers to guide and instruct these people .
love the lost are helping with a working and to preach to the rest of the churches.
This means that some support is needed.
fund.
We need the prayers of our wonderful NOTE: $100.00 a month might take care of
brotherhood to let the light of the Gospel hvo or three men leading these people.
fill this part of the world. Please pray for Etang himself has no means of income
us in \vork of the Lord. If you have any now. If anyone is interested in assisting,
questions on our work you may \vrite to the please write to Crieve Hall church of
Elders , Burleson Church of Christ, Box Christ, 4806 Trousdale Drive, Nashville,
304, Burleson, Texas, 76028 or to the . .Tennessee, 37220, or to me.
Church here, Box 1660, Merritt, B.c~.
On our way yesterday we picked up an
Canada.
George O'Briant evangelical preacher with whom we have
talked a few times. On the way home he
said he had learned much. He is over three
churches. We hope the seed will bear fruit
in his life. He is a very fine man. The opportunities for preaching ar~ increasing.
It is Monday evening and my muscles We need more workers. Pray the Lord of
are sore. The reason for this is a first. with harvest that the labourers might come to
me. It is from baptising so many people Nigeria, to help spread the good news and
yesterday. - probably· about 100. There that the door of entering Nigeria might be
were 135 baptized by myself and brother opened.
.
Andrew Isip, my interpreter and fellow
H. Ralph Perry,
teacher at the Bible College, Ukpom,
P.O. Box 6, Uyo,
Nigeria.
South Eastern State,
These results came about through the
Nigeria, West Africa
Bible School literature distribution plan of
the Crieve Hall church of Christ, NashNOTICE
ville, Tennessee. Somehow,. Cal vary
Deliverance Healing Mission under a Rev.
The West Toronto Church of Christ has
Etang received some of ,these. After . \vithdrawn fellowship from Mr. Owen
studying and teaching from these he wrote . Lang because of conduct not befi,tting a
and asked for contact \vith a missionary - Christian. It is hoped that this action will
and affiliation with the church. We were move Mr. Lang' to repent of the sin in
sent a copy of his letter and a request to \vhich he is living and be restored to the
follow this up through brothers Willie Cato Lord's body once more. We ask our Sister.
and John Beckloff of the African Christian congregations to honour this action taken
by us.
Schools Foundation.

Sore Muscles

WHY?
(Continued ("om page 6)

1,000 baptisms nave ueeu r.eportea since I

came home. This means we need more tracts, we need more Bible Correspondence Courses, there are more widows,
there are more lepers etc., etc. ffhis increased need is against a smaller income
from CANADA. CAN WE AFFORD TO
STIFLE
THIS
TREMENDOUS
GROWTH?
Your fellowship may be sent directly to
me or to Ken Patterson, 4358 Castle Rd.,
Regina, Sask.
YOURS IN THE FURTHER:ANCE OF
THE GOSPEL
Brotherly,
J. C, BAILEY
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Camp Manitou
Report

Workers Needed

Labrador Report

Some good news and some bad news.
First, the good news.
.
. A number of interesting highlites arose
Max Craddock of Meaford \vill be
during a recent Camp Manitou directors
preaching in a Gospel Meeting in Happy
meeting held at North Bay. Due to the
Valley July 2-7. This \vill be the first
popularity of the camp it was decided that
Gospel Meeting in the area. We have been
\ve \vould begin an expansion program.
able to rent the local Scout Hall in which to
The number of campers will be increased
hold the event. The church at Meaford,
to 50, from 30-35 in previous years. A
Ontario, is graciously sending Max to
number of boys have already expressed
Labrador at their o\vn expense. We aptheir desire to attend camp this' year
preciate this generosity. In preparation for
although the application forms have not
this evangelistic effort the church is
yet been sent out.
This school is ·directed by Otis having invitations printed and a canvass
Gatewood, a long time missionary in \vill be conducted.
Europe and one \vho has traveled all over.
Now the bad news.
With capable Bible teachers like John . the world preaching the Word. His main
Since Decem ber the ch urch h as been
Clayton teaching on the existence of God, thrust now is getting the gospel into
supplementing our own tremendous Eastern Europe. Different missionaries in meeting in Happy Valley in a school. Prior
teachers, we are looking forward to a Europe including myself help teach the to this, the services \vere held in the
U.S.A.F. bas-e chapel. Because we could
great camp, not only in the camp at- courses.
not obtain use of the school for the summer
mosphere but spiritually as well. It is a
months \ve have been forced to move back
great experience to sit around a fire on a
to the air base chapel. We are transporting
lonely island, with the stars shining in all
There are still several openings for the up to 25 children to the base for Bible
their glory and to be singing and reading of coming school year which gets underway
classes, but it hinders the possibility of
our dear Lord and Master.
.
in September. We would also like to hear having local adult visitors at the services.
from you if you would like to come later. If
Another ominous note is the p~obability
you want to help evangelize one ,of the most of an American .Air Force \vithdrawal
Brother Steve May came all the way interesting and difficult fields in the world,
from Goose Bay, Larbador, for this then let us hear from you. At the present from Goose Bay. Rumours have persisted
meeting. We missed Steve at camp. last time the school is only geared for one year to this effect for the last six months but.
recent press releases from the governyear but are looking forward to having him of training.
ments involved and other actions here
there this summer.
indicate that it is more than a possibility.
If you have finished highschool and hav~ The present base lease has been extended
to June 20, 1973. It is felt by most here that
In addi'tion to our Bible classes, fishing an interest in spreading the gospel behind' drastic changes will take place in the
the iron-curtain, then write today for
and sports activities, this year t.he boys
reservations and further information. It is American status before that date. Should
\vill be able to increase their knowledge of
possible to get college credit for your this cut back occur the church here
\voodlore as we will have Ron Knight there
presently with the exception of one man
studies here.
to instruct them. This will be a great adSincerely, \vould be gone. It is difficult to know then,
di tion to cam p.
the direction that our \vork should be
taking.
We enjoyed our visit to Ontario in May
Those who have been at Camp Manitou
BOB HARE as it \vas good to see friends, family and
\vill be happy to hear that the (Master
.
East-European School of Evangelism brethren once again.
Chef) Richard Tallman will be at the grill
Lillienbrunngasse 13 . Steve May Box 670, Happy Valley,
again this year. Clyde Lansdell agreed to
1020 Vienna, Austria. Labrador.
take on the job as camp director this year
as well as teaching and his usual helpful
assistance with our fish suppers. All in all
it looks like a real good camp planned for
of cleaning ·and repairing films and
this year.
maintaining the library. We do ask that the
'''YOUNG PEOPLE NEEDED FOR
\VORK BEHIND THE IRON-CURTAIN"
The
East -European
School
of
Evangelism \vas started last year to help
train young men for \vork in Eastern
Europe. This past school year there were
nine students. These young men not only
studied but they made many trips behind
the iron-<!urtain including Russia to help
spread the gospel.

t

HERALD OF TRUTH
FILMS AV AILABLE

The barge will be leaving the government dock in North Bay at 1: 30 p.m. on the
19th August, to take us to Camp Manitou.
We hope that we will see you there. We ask
that you pray for us, that Camp Manitou be
used as an instrument of God, which is its
intended purpose.

. DA VE JOIINSON
North Bay, Ont.
July, 1972

congregation using the films pay the
shipping charges.

Dear Brethren:
In our library we have some 60 black and
\vhite Herald of Truth 16mm films, \vith· These are excellent films, and in an
sound. These are the films which \vere attempt to assist our sister congregations
\ve \vish to advertise in the paper that they
once produced for Television, but are now are available to any and all who wish to
superceded by colour films.
make use of them.
We have all the films catalogued and
catalogues are available to anyone who
cares to \vrite forsanle. The only charge to
the congregation 'using the films is a
minimal h.andling charge to cover the cost

Write to: South Burnaby Church of Christ,
7485 Salisbury Street, BU'RNABY 1, B.C .
Attention: A. McLean, Sec.
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ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

STAN L. GRAHAM
INSIJI{.ANC]~
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Building III Use

The Owen Sound building is no\v completed, and \ve look for\vard to using these
facilities to the honour and glory of our
Lord and Master. Our Campaign gets
under\vay, on Sunday July 9th., and \ve
offer an invit~~ion. to every~n~ to come·
. th.at day and VISit wIth. us and JOin together
\\,lth us as \ve \VOrShlp God. We plan to
have a sing-song in the afternoon, and
provide opportunity for our visitors to look
around the building. We hope that you \vill
accept this as your personal invitation to
come and be \vith us for this day.

\\'ays. To you \ve offer our humble thanks
and to God \ve give all the glory. We hope
that you Will feel a part of our work and
\vill come and visit \vith us \vhenever you
have th·e opportunity.
~
It is our prayer that we will be able to
use everything that God sends our \vay to
the honour and glory of His name and to
the furtherance of His Cause.
l

INDIA NEWS
The aim· of our campaign is to contact
every home il1 the city and acquaint them
\vith our ne\v location and offer a personal
invitation to \vorship \vith us. To help us in
this effort \ve expect a group of \vorkers
from the church in Ravenna, Ohio, and a
number of brethren from various places in
Ontario. We look forward to having these
fine brethren come and share with us in
this \vork. The door to door work \vill be
concentrated from the loth to the 14th \vith
the preaching beginning on the I :Uh and
continuing through the 19th. Bro. Bill
Craddock of Ravenna \vill be our speaker
during the meeting. We plan to follo\v our
campaign with a V.B.S., August 21st - 25th,
and we hope and pray that this \vill help in
building up our Sunday School for the year
to follo\v.

We in O\ven Sound praise God for all He
has done and \ve are so 'thankful for the·
bountiful. blessings He has sent our \vay.
We \vant to express our sincere thanks to
each one \vho has helped us in so many·
\vays. Many have given finaicial aid; ~so
many have responded \vonderfully in
purchasing bonds; and others have given
of their time and talents in many different
Page 16 (136)

. THE GOSPEL STILL ACTIVE IN
SPITE· OF INDIA'S HOTTEST l'vlONTH!
The l110nth of May, being the hottest month
in India, \vas spent Inost1y at home at
1\10unt Zion. Much \vork \vas needed in
supervising the tea and geraniunl
gro\ving, and getting the land prepared for
the ne\V Carter Boys' Home. Our Indian
preachers have been busy in spite of the
heat of the plains and have held meetings
and taught people the Gospel. They report
54 people baptized into Christ in the month
of May. In a.ddition, Bro. P. R. S\vamy of
Bangalore repol t~ that 6 young men have
been restored to I he fello\vship in that city.

deserve to pay less
for car and
fire insurance
They do at Abstai ners' ,
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires, That's why we can insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in Ontario
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car?
Contact your nearest agent or write -

£ti.'&1~4',*.

.

'(0.'\
ABSTAINERS'
li;~ \.IJ ~~h
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Peel Street. Simcoe, Ontario
The only Canadian Company providing automobile
and fire Insurance exclUSively to abstainers

.

IVIOUNT ZION BIBLE COLLEGE
AGAIN IN ACTION! Afterbeing closed for
one three month semester, school opened
June 6th \vith 60 students present. We look
for\vard to a fruitful tinle, both in ~vord and
deed. Teachers for this semester are,
Manuel 1\1. Sallluel <Indian) 3rd sem~ster,
Leslie Lawrence (Indian) 2nd. semester
and Carl E. Johnson 1st semester. We are
happy that Don Thornton, Gadsden
Alaban1a, was to arrive June 10th to
conduct a 1110nths Bible school with the

W()rangal Church in Andrah Pradesh after
\vhich he will C0111C and assist us at Mount
Zion.
Thank you Brethren, for your faith and
trust. IVlay all Glory go to God.
lVlay God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Praver.
.

.

Carl and En1maJohnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti. P.O. Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, INDIA.

,
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Great Lakes Prepares
For 21st -Year
Fifty-one students in three di visions
\vere graduated at the 20th graduation of
Great Lakes Christian College on June 9.
Included \vas one student, Randy Morritt
of the Faculty of Bible and Missions,
earning a Certificate ot Biblical Studies,
sixteen students 'earning the Secondary
School Honours Graduation Diploma, and
-thirty-four students receiving the
Secondary School Diploma.
Secondary

Students, faculty, and friends of the
college have been unanimous in assessing
the '71-'72 school year as the finest in its
history. A fine spirit of co--operation both
bet\veen faculty and staff and bet\veen
students 'and faculty \va~ experienced
throughout the year'. A spiritual concern
\\'as noted in anum ber of areas including
student chapel messages, student
visitation groups, devotional responses,
baptisn1s including one young man from
lIong Kong, and in religious club act ivi ti es.

Cyndy Allcock, Grade 12 student from
St. Catharines, and Ralph Tallman, Grade
13 student
from Campden, gave
valedictory addresses in the graduation
service. Both \vere outstanding students
each being selected as Miss and Mr. Great
Lakes and Honour Girl and Honour Boy.
Gi ving the graduation address \vas Dr.
Don Gardner, president of Michigan
Christian College. Board Chairman, Oliver
E. Tallman, presented the diplomas and
Principal Max Mo\vrer announced the
\vinners of various academic a\vards. The
WAVES Scholarship a\vard for the top
Grade 12 student \vaswon by Cyndy
Allcock. The College and Home
Scholarship for the leading Grade 11
student \vas· a\varded to Bonnie Porter .
Janice Barnes received the Alumni
Scholarship. And the Cyndy Campbell
Memorial Scholarship for the leading
comnlercial student was presented to'
Sharon Wall.

Staff changes this year again will afCec~
a relatively small percentage of the Great
Lakes community. Tv/o families are
leaving, one temporarily and one permanently, and have been recognized in
special presentations at GLCC gatherings.
July. 1972

Walter and Eileen Dale, concluding
thirteen years of service \vith the college,
\vere honoured at the Awards Night
Banquet, May 26. The Dales \vill be taking
up the \vork \vith the church in Otta\va this
sumnler. Arthur and Ruby Ford \vill move
to Kingston \vhere Art \vill be enrolled for a
year in Queens University to take \vork in
Education leading to a B. ED. and the
Ontario certificate. The Fords \vere
recognized at a year-end staff social
. gathering, June 19.
IncoIning teachers include t\VO former
GLCC students and a former WCC
student: Diana Turner! an ACe grad, \vill
be instructing in English ; Linda Perry, a
Lipscolnb graduate, \vill be teaching
C01111nerciai subjects ~ and Greg Close,
who has just completed his B. Ed at
Queens and who \vill have earned his M.Sc.
froln ACC this summer, \vill \vork in the
Sciences.
The interest in the COIning school term
being expressed by incoming and
prospective students has been very encouraging. The 21st year could well be
GLCe's best in both terms of program and
enrollnlent. Dave MacKenzie recently
graduated from ACe in the field of
Conl111unications has returned to Great
Lakes to work in Recruitment, Public
Relations, and Alumni Affairs, and \vill be
contacting
prospective
students
throughout the summer months.
Studies carried on throughout the year
have resulted in a student regrouping on
canlpus \vhich will more clearly identify
the high school, Grades 9-12, and postt \velve or "college students". The latter
\vill include students taking both Grade 13
and the Faculty of Bible and Missions
courses. The grouping \vill recognize
GLeC as a single community, and yet
better order high 'school and college level
activities and relationshfps on their uppropriate levels.

OUR

DEPARTED
HERON

On May the 12th our beloved brother,
Stan Heron, received his call to higher
service.
Brother Heron served faithfully for
many years as an Elder in the Bathurst
and later in the Bayview congregation. A
devout Christian, as long as health permitted, he \vas in regular attendance at all
services. Mter retiring from the Imperial
Life Assurance Company he devoted much
care and attention to the Bayvie\v building
and grounds. He \vorked, not only to
beautify the area but his labour \vas a
,
humble devoted service to his Lord.
Stan \vas truly a pillar in the Lord's
church 'and an inspiration and source of
encouragement especially to the younger
men of the congregation-.
In retrospect, as \vith the apostle Paul, it
could be, said of brother Heron, I have
fought a good fight, I have finished the
co~rse, I have kept the faith. Henceforth
there. is laid up -for 'me . a cro\vn of
righteousness.
The mortal remains of our brother were
laid to rest in Prospect Cemetery on May
15. 'The \vriter\vas ably assisted by brother
Ben Wiebe \vho ministers \vith the
Bayvie\v congregation.
A. E. ATKINSON

and Phyllis as dietitian. Roy Merritt will
be seeking students for the Bible college,
while his \vife Nelle \vill be looking for ne\v
\V AVES n1em bers. Ron Pauls will concentrate in Grimsby \vith the ne\v
congregation there. Four FBM students
will assist local churches throughout the
sunlnler: Mi~e Pennington at Kingsto~,
. Randy MorrItt at Peterborough, ArVId
Ros.sell at Omagh, and Dick Forsyth at
Hahfax.
July 31 marks the end of GLCe's fiscal

year. Donations are still required in
The SUlnmer break \vill prove to be significant numbers to complete the year
challenging for several GLec staff and in the black. Those \vho have 20th year
students. Eugene Perry left June 19 for a fund- comnlitments for this period are
encouraged to for\vard their gifts at the
six \veek missionary tour to Nigeria.
earliest opportunity. Friends of the college
everywhere are, encouraged to make a
Andy and Phyllis Ritchie and theIr HSe~ond Mile Gift" in July to aid Great
fanlily return to Hubbardsville, N.Y., Lakes in meeting its obligations. This aid
where they as in former years \vill be and prayers for the 21st year are earnestly
working in Camp Hunt, Andy as director, requested. -- Geoffrey Ellis
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

2611 Pauline St.. Room 109. Sun. 10:00 and
6:00; Thurs. 8:00. Norman 'Veir. e't' .• Box .309.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. D a.m.,
t.' p.m., Thurs. 7:3Q p.m. Joe McKissick. ev.

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., just off No. liB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at BaYSville.
J. Skinne·r. Huntsville. or John Preston, R.R. 1.
Baysville. sec.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00; 'Ved .• 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev" Malcolm Porte'r, sec., R.R. 1, 'Vhltby.

CORN\VALL, Ontario

BANCROFT, Ontario

'::.-ol)gate Rd. E., Box 42. 1/2 mi. off Hwy. 401.
Eun. 10. 11 a .. m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
class 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
bl'ilding, 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032-8819.

No. 28 Highway, 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPherson, ev., Box 445.

CRESTON, B.C.

:';45 Grove E. 10, 1 L. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
r ICg, c .... , 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson, ev., 20 Highcroft Rd .• 728-8829.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
l\lcCuiag, sec., Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428·2527.
\Vorship services in home.;. For time and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church Bldg., Queen St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. sC'c.

378
7:30.
N.E.
Ave.

BARRIE, Ontario

BELLEVILLE, Ontario
Engineer's Hall. corner of Pine nnd Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10, 11 n.m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John \Vallaee, cv .• Box 914, Brighton, Ph. 4750516. -

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
nuildin,e E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7 :30. Tues.
S :00. Dwnin Hicks, ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268.4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved.Ph. 455-1049: Glen Dods, ev.
476·6702. Jim Baird, e'V. 455·6746.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk, Suites 9 and 10. Sun.
10, 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The
Lamberts. Missionaries. Ph. 848-3468.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun .. 10. 11 a.m. \Vcd. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn,
sec. 519 Ephraim St .• Apt, 3, Kitchener.

ChurCh Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th Se. SUD. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristianson, !Sec.
P. Collard, ev. 634-3238.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FEN\VICK, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School •. Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. home of \V. Hart, 22
Algonquin. Ph. 457-4394. A. Holte'. sec., 43
QUl:(m St. E .• Brampton. ant.

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. 'Vilfred
Cook, sec .• R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11; 7 p.m., 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev .• 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759·6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. Gordon McFarlane. sec .•
Box 208. Rivers. Man.

BUFFALO, New York
Chlirch Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 l1.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James E.Hardin, ev.
Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1 D72.

Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Vcd. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882·4612.

BURNABY. B.C. Un Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes. 435-9587; A. McLean. sec., 14444
:\Jarine Dr., \Vhiterock, B.C. 536-9801.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan, cv.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
h.'~,cock Aead<"my, Cabot St .• Happy Vallc)'; 1:30
and 2 :30 p.m. Sunday, 7 :30 p.m. \Vcdnesda)'.
~I,\iling address: Box 670, Happy Valley, Lab.
Lontnct: Stevl' May, R96-5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., on County Rd. l3B 5 mUes S. of
Meaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. 1\Ion. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Btuny 8 p.m. Fti., Young Peoples. nay L. Miller
ev, Ronald Tulloch. Sec. l\Jcaford, R.n. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,
Jr. sec .• 9 Lawrence Ave., 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls, 896-5612.
'

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

S.\V.

CARMAN. Manitoba

HAMBURG, N.Y.

2RGO - 38th St., S. \V., Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun .•
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \\'c:d. 7:30 p.m. Stanle)'

Sherman. l'v .. L. ~t. Hare. treas .. 816-104 Ave.

Chun:h Building. 2nd A\'~. and 2nd Sr.. S. \V.
Sun.. 10 n.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinezlik. ev .• H. M. Laycock. sec .• no~ 206. Miami~
~1;1O. nOG IHO. Ph. 435-2413.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tl'nlh and \Valnut, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
i :30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page, cv. 639 Oak.
Fr:lnk I'"",'l'shaw. Sl'C. 3'17 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario

1 Oli. X. \\~. ~Iclro Toronto at Dufferin SI. and
1 h\\'. 7. Sun. !l:45. Sun. School. 11. Preaching.
7. C\)mmllnil)n: "·cd. 7:30 p.m. Prarer and Bible
~tlldr. Fri. S ('.01 .• Young P('opks. Church Bldg .•
C,m~'''rd Rd. and Kin~shi)?h nr. Sec. D. Paller~(\n. 23 l"rbJndale A,·e .• \\'illowdale. ant 225.
!l7-1!l . .-\, F.. Atkins0n. e't'.
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ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m, 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson.
sec .• Ph. 310·113.

Church Bldg.. 1 mite 'V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite', sec., R.R. 2. Thessalon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. J. D.
Nicholson. cv., Eox 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St., Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore, C\'. Ph. 376-7866.

KELOWNA, B.C.
~f)97 Richter St. (LO.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 7 :30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551.

KENOnA, Ontario
R.R. 1. Ken ora , Lord's Day 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeal. eVe Ph. 548-4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 College St.. (near Bus Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph.' 542-7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
·J54-0385. 10, 11, 7 Sun.: 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
Georgt' Mansfield, 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385;
Jle!tiert L. Bradley, 31 ArHngton Ave., 477-8325.
C. 'V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax,
454-6661.

CALGARY, Alberta

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7:30. 'Ved.
J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
Ph. 638·6321. ,V. B. Hart, sec .• 203 4th
N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

11

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \\ted. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario
121 han Ave N., at Roxborough. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. 1'ucs·. Murray Hammond.
l'\..
] 66
Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robert Pricstnall. sec., 5410 Slratton Rd., Burlington.
'-

------:----

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 Plm. 'Ved. 666-A
Fennel Ave. E .• David M. Johnson. cv.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg .• opposite
Central High School: James Eydt, sec., ~rey.
ronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta ~
2730 -- 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. Givens, ev. Phs. 3280855 or 328·0972. Address correspondence to
918 8 Ave. S. Zorns 328-2708; Nerlands 327.
7591.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of ChrIst. 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, cv. __

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'VonbJp
Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
f p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Ont. Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455·6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7.00
p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m .. Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Ma:tC Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Doyle.
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Crescent Heights, 402 - 12th St. N.E.: Lord's
Day 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Ph.
527-7311, Bruce Henry Tctrcau. ev. Henry
Meakcs, sec. Ph. 527-5724.
I.O.O.F.. Hall, 240 • 4th Ave. S.E.· Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble. ev. Ph.
526-2053.
'.

Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. 'V.

Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubenacadle Hants Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennelt. s~c .. Shubl.'nacadh:. R.n. 1. N.S.

trcas.,

Clarksbur~.

O.

l'.h:Nally.

~ec.

Gospel

,

•

~

I

-

MONTREAL, Quebec

PORTCOLBORNE,On~rio

L?l'hinl.!. 760 - 44th Ave.. 10. II a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\ \cd. 7:30 p.m Ph. 637-3931. sec. \Vaync
Page. P.O. Box'.!' • Lachine. Quchcc.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m .• Bible" School
11:15 a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p,m.:
\\'ed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631-9854; \Vayfard Smith. 631-3928.

Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine). 9:30.
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson. Lachine.
Ph. 637-4040.

Christ). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4490 Sir Georg~
PjI. 634-2117; Church Bldg .•

--------

1\lontreal. CEgJise du Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m., Evangelist; S. Ii" Timmerman. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415. 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Poli!h language), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine). 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian language). 4627 St-Denis St.. Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:,
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Av~.. Apt. 18.
Montreal 125; Ph. 272·0491.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Corner of James St. and 9lh Ave. N. \V., Dox
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene 1.lcCarty •. cv.. 693-4064. Earl n.
Jacobs. sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 Meredith Rd .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. \Ved. L. K. Beamish. sec .• Ph. 758-6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. M . .T. Knutson. Res. 895·6695. Office 895 ..
6502.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264. 23rd St. \V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. A. Hugo.
sec.-t((~as.

400 - 2nd S.E. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 :30
p.m. 'fhur~. Bob Parker. ev. Alvan Jacobs. sec.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TINTERN,

2980 VcrtcuiJ (Corner Vertcuil and Jean-Noel>.
Saint-Foy. Sun. ]0. 10:4,5 a.m .. 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Mail to: Box 9041. St. Foy 10. P.Q.
lh. 651-3064 or 658-0103. Je'rrel Rowdpr..
2795 Lanoraie. Saint-Foy.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Oliver 'rall·
man. sec .• Campden. Onto L. Pauls, ev,

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
71·4

Beckwell
sec.

Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

~Iooney.

RED DEIER, Alberta
LO.O.F. Te'mple Bldg.. 4836 51st, Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. in home!.
Phone 347-3047.

. RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter \VuUunee Sr .• Red Pheasant. Sask. James
\VilIiams., 1562 - 91st St.. North Bailleford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh
Sunday.
Elde'rs:
Grasley.

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.t 7 p.m.
p.m. \Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard, Len Johnson. Henry
Elford. ev.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

1121 N. Military Rd .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3·4679.~

Church BJdg.. Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30. 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 'P.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev.. Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston. sec.. n.R. 1. Enderby. B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

SARNIA, Ontario

3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 a.m.t
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keilh Thompson. ev.

Russell and Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 6:30
p.nt 'Ved. 7 p.m. ~failing address: Box 5~Hl; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David \Valker. ev. Ph. 542·6604;
Study. Ph. 344-0421.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., 'Verd,
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445'·9033. Dean Hotch·
kiss. ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell.
eVe 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mf. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 ml. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch. ev. \Vilfred Vine. sec .• R.R. 2.
Thessalon.

S\VIFT CURRENT" Saskatchewan

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 AJbert Ave .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.i
7 p.m. \Ved. Contact Jim Robinson and Charles
Jones. ev. Ph. 242·6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

Ontarj~

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. :Marvin Johnson,
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. oC Eallntor.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7' p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m"
7 p.m.) 'Vcd. 8 p.m. Ben \Viebe, ev.. 172r
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751
\Vest Toronto. 62 Fern Ave .• Toronto 156, :';\11\
9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.; Thurs. 8 p.m. Lam.-'
Penny. ev .• 32 Maynard Ave .• Toronto 156, PI'
533-0906.
47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.m .••
p.m.. Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grain~eJ
sec.. 64 Riverview Heights. 'Ve'ston 492.

THUND,ER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m., 6 p.m. ~llf'
Bible study. all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \VaUs.
e," •• 623-8509. 344-1572.

V\ Nr.OUVE«., Briti,sh Columbia.
Oakridge - 0970 Oak' St.. Sun. 9:45', 11 a.rn,
6:30 p.m.t \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Sannders,
Mitchell Hackney. Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L .
Bryant. ev. Office 206-4626 or 266-0533
'V e's t En'd Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings In apartments.
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683-3072. Mail: 1600
Beach Ave .• 1\1 1904.
--------------~---------------------------------

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 mt S.E. of J.larkdale. Artemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 'Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawso'n Petch. sec .• R.n. 2, Markdale, Onto

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
IPinehill Church of Christ. 132 Cunningham Rd .•
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 'Ved. L. Johnson. ev.. 12 'ViJ1ow Ave .• Ph. 254-6308, :Morrfs
. \Vhitehead. sec .• 48 Stevens St.
Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10: 15, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Bailey, ev.•
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey. sec" AL 6·5439,
Sault Ste Marie. Ont.

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St.. Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. J.fann , 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-4819.

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919.
.

OMAGH, Ontario

SELKIRK, Ontario "

Church Bldr.• 2 mt. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Sideroad. S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 I.m .• 8
p.m .• In homes Wed. 8 p.m. Arnold ~lcDuffe.
treas .• R.R. 3. Milton. Lloyd Hoover. sec.• 293
Mallard Ave.. BurUnaton.

Church Bldg .• E. of village. 10:30. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec ...freas;

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
'Vorshipping with Laflc!che.

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 :30 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby. sec. R.R.
2. St. Ann's.

OTTAWA, 'Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.• 1515 Chornley Crescent near Cormation. Riverview Park, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. "ted. 'Valter Dale, ev. Ph. 7332580.

551 4th St. \V; Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charles
McKnight. ev. Box 494. Ph. 297·2206.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
~35

10th Ave. E., 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
We'd. 7:30 p.m. Calviu Russell. sec. Ph. 376·3345
Harold Brne. cv. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church bJdg. on Grid Road. 7Y2 miles W.. 2
ml. S; of 'Vfshart; 15 mi. N .E. of Punnichy.
nec. 1 tOI April 30 - 2. 2 :45 p.m. May 1 to
,'Jov. 30 ~ 10. 10;45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker.
'ce .• BOl[ 100. \Vishart.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SHESHEQUANING • India'o Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of ~Irs. May
'Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. BibJe Study. 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church Bid.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer.
sec.

ST.CATHARINES,Onumo
Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. Wed. Hubert G. Swan, eV. Ph. 935-9581
rc.! .• 935-9661 office.

. SUDBURY, Ontario

r.angeco Bldg. 1054 :Monaghan Rd. sJn. 10. 11 .
~I.m.t 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295·6693.
'\Iail R. Tallman. R.n. 1, Port Hope, Itc.

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. B. 'V. Dailey. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church BJdr.• 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer. sec.,
t:eda.r Valley, Onto

Church' Bldr.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Sun.. 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost. IeC.. R.R. 1.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.• 115 First Ave. N .E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45. a.m. and 7 p.m.: \Ve'd. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842·6424 or 842·5154.

\VINDSOR,. Ontario
'Ve'stside Church of Christ. 2~55 Totten St.
9:45 a.m.t 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun.i 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
Sec. H. :Monforton. 1515 ElIrose
Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson. eVe P • 252-7670.

tve.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ. 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun .
10. 11 B.m .• 7 p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Bill \ViIIiams. Cecil Bailey. Ron Surry. evs. B. Meyer.
sec. 1276 Mathers. 'Vinnipcg 9.

. YORKTON, Saskatchewan
Meets at 550 Parkview Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 •. m .•
6 p.m. Tues; 7 p.m. Paul ROM. eVe Ph. 7834482.
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LEADERSHIP FOR

DAVE KNUTSON out-

LIVING

going Student Council
President receives his
Secondary School
Honou'rs Graduation
Diploma from Board
Chairman Oliver E.
Tallman. Dave will enter
a senior Christian College
in Tennessee in the Fall
classified as a
Sophomore.

A feature of Great Lakes·

Christian College is the
emphasis upon leadership. "Lakers" ore leaders
•
•
In
many ways - In
campus organizations,
student planned
activities, athletics, and

government. Involvement
for all is- the key note at
GL. Participation in a

community that seeks

BONNIE PORTER,
incoming Student Council'
President for the '72-'73
school year, is pre'sented
the College & Home
Scholarship for academic
proficiency by Wesley
Varney, Association
President, at the '72 June

guidance in Christian

principles is refreshing,
uplifting - definitely fun
today and foundation

for tomorrow.
Join the concerned
generation at Great
Lokes Christian C'ollege.
Applications are now
being rece'ived for the
'72-'73 year.

I

Max Mowrer, - Academic
'Principal
Roy Merritt, Delan of Bible

Write: GLCC Admissions·
Box 3.99 (Beamsville)
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THE BEATITUDES - Number 8

Purify Your Heart
and Increase Your Vision
hy nON PAULS, Bealllsville,Ont.

Our Heavenly Fathrr'and' His Son.
regtlrd ,he state of the heart as ,suprem~ly
important to right living. -Long ago they
inspired Solomon as he, said, "Keep your
heart \vith all vigilance for Korn it flo\v the
springs of life" (Proverbs 4:23L
The Pha'risees of a later day made great
claims concerning their vigilant observance of the Old Testament laws.
Ho\vever their claims and their practice
\vere not harmonious. They had b~come so
\vrapped up in observing the out\vard signs
of righteousness that they ,had neglected to
keep their he'arts "with all vigilance".
Jesus \vanted the Pharisees and others to
realize that what goes into a mart does not
defile him "since it enters the stomach and
so passes on". Rather "what comes ou~ of
a man is what defiles a man. For from
\vithin, out of the heart of man, come evil
thoughts, fornication, theft, mUr'der,
adultery, coveting, \vickedness, _ deceit,
licentiousness, envy, slander, pride,
foolishness" (Mark 7: 19-22),
Under the La\v of Moses it \vas possible
to appear very pure to men by keeping all
the legal demands. Ho\vever, it was plain
to Jesus that some of the very ones \vho
claimed great purity and, righteousness
\vere really hypocrites for their hearts
\vere not right. Some ot his severest
cOlldemna lions were for these hypocritical
Pharisees (cf. Matt. 23:23-28),.
Let us be careful that we are not caught
u~ in the same trap. It is still possible to
become so involved in outward detail that
\ve forget the impor.tance of the heart.
Church attendance, Bible reading, and
prayer are all important and should 'be
stressed among Cbtistians.
But even these
I
'
.
important
actIons
can
become
meaningless without purity of heart. It is
st.ill possible for us to be like the people of
Isaiah's day \vho honoured God with their
Jips \vhile their heart \vas fa'r from him
(M,atl. 15:7-9).
Bu( let us define terms. We reaH~e that
when Jesus spoke of the pure .Ill beart
1\'1(1t t. 5: 8) his reference to the heart dId
not deal with lhe physical blood pump that
sllstains life. 'Instead he spoke of the mind
and \vill that Jllaintitins'life.
The term "pure" denotes the idea of
,cleanliness ,and the state of being unspoiled. In' Jesus' own day ilis our undpl'standing thal when the term \vas used
in reference to clot.rting it meant soiled
l'loth(lS \rushed clean. In reference to grain
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it Signified grain that· \vas \vinl1o\ved, 1h(' queen or other dignitaries when they
sifted, and otherwise cleansed of chaJr.' If visit our area. So Jesus' promise to the
it referred to liquids such as milk or wine it . pure in heart is seen as a promise of some
meal·,t they \vcre undiluted and pure stature. They shall see God!
met ais \vere those \vithout tinge of alloy.
The purity suggested pere by Jesus can
As "no one has ever seen God" (John
and does involve at least two things. It
1 : 18) \ve do not expect to see God \vith the
suggests moral purity. Obviously oui physical eye. SOlne have suggested that
heart determines our morality "Jor out of Jesus uses the. term "see" here as it is
the abundance of the heart the mouth used in L1Jke 2: 26 to mean "experience".
speaks" (Matt. 12:34b). Murder springs They suggest that the pure in heart \vill
from a heart of hate (Matt. 5:21-16·) and experience God and His ways when others
adultery springs from a heart of lust will not. Perhal!S the thought -has sOIpe
(Matt'. 5:27, 28), No wonder Solomon wrote merit. At any rate, James Tolle in his The
Bpatitudes mentions several \vays the
of' the importance of guarding the heart
(Prov. 4: 23), God does not consider the pure in heart might be considered ta see
hands clean if \ve do not possess a clean God.
heart. Some still have clean hands only
They see God in the physical creation.
because opportunities to fulfill evil desires
When some see only - blind chance
have not yet arisen.
enhanced by processes of evolution, the
pure in heart see God. The pure in heart
But. Jesus, no doubt, also spoke of purity
are led l~ exclaim \vith the Psalmist' 'The
of motive: Ho\v possible it is for us to be
hea vens declare the glory of God! "
doubleminded even in the finest of actions.
(Psahn 19: 1). The pure in heart have no
James speaks of a doubleminded person
reason to deny that God created all things
being unstable in all his \vays (James 1 :7,
fdr they live in harmony with Him and His
R) because he cannot be depended upon.
Word. They use -his creation as a
He has t \vO reasons for much of the good he
ste\vardship from him.
does. He has the "good" reason he wants
everyone to kno\v about and the' real
They see God in His nlanifold blessings.
reason he hopes no one finds out! The pure'
in heart have heeded James' admonition They realize that "every gqod endo\vment
"Cleanse your hands, you sinner~, and and every perfect gift is from above"
" purify your hearts, you men of double (James 1: 17). They, do not place their
confidence in mere chance, luck or
'mind!" (James 4:8).
coincidence but trust in Him \vho "wQrks
Jesus Christ is the source of purity. In for good with' those \vho love him"
(Rom aI's 8: 28),
fact, he "gave himself for us to redeem us
I
from all iniquity and to purify for himself a
They see God as He is revealed in Christ
people of his o\vn who are zealous for good
deeds" (Titus 2: 14). We gain this purity by and in the Scriptures. I Jesus told his
having our sins \vashed a\vay in baptism follo\vers that those \vho had seen him had
(Acts 22:16, cf. Romans 6:1-14) and seen the Father (John 14 :9), The pure in
'maintain it by continuing to live a life heart are not ·afraid to see Him. there
worthy of repentance. When \ve soil our because they follow him \vherever he bids.
gal'ments they can again beeome \vhite by
repenting and praying God for forgiveness
"But \ve kno\v that \vhen he appears \ve
(Acts 8: 22),
Truly
He
is
our shall be like him, for \ve shall s,ee him as he
"righteousness" (1 Cor. 1:30),
is" (1 John 3:2). "And everyone \vho thus
hopes in him purifies himself as 'he is
"l:Uessed are the pure in heart, for they pure" (1 Jphl) 3:3>:
Truly, "God is good to the upright, to
shall see God" (Matt. 5:8>' What a
. privilege. In Eastern countrie~ there is no those \vho ar(!-pure in heart" (Psalm 73: 1L
greater honour than to have an audience We should cry' 'Create in Ine a clean heart,
with royally. To come into the presence of o God, and put a ne\v right spirit within
the king and look upon him is th~ highest 'Ine" (Psahn 51: 10), "Blessed are the pure
privilege. And even in our own country \ve in hearl, for they shall see God" (Matt.
think it \vorthy of some effort to even vie\v 5:8),
Gospel Herald
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The New Testament
and Family Ethics
C. ED\VARD cox, Toronto

This will be the first of several articles
on Christian ethics for the family. The first
t \VO \vill explore Paul's ethics for the
family; a further three will set forth Jesus'
ethics for the family; a summary article
\vill conclude the study.

Part I

English Le~icon of the New Testanlent and
Other E~rly Christian Literature, tran-

slated by W. F. Arndt and F. W. Gingrich,
p. 761). The same context deals with the
problem of either fornication specifically
or immorality in general. At any rate, the
emphasis is eschatological (' 'the Lord is
This is ,a timely subject if only because an avenger"; see also' 3: 13),
the future of the family as we know it has
been called into question. Alvin Toffler, in
~n the major letters of Paul to Rome and
Future Shock (p. 82), has pointed to the Corinth there are a number of interesting
"Modular Family" as a possibility for the nuances (see Romans 12: 10 and 2 Corinfuture·. By this scheme an executive would thians 12: 14) as \vell as a number of semibe shifted by his corporation from one pertinent r~ferences. Among the latter is
family to' a matching family. Some other Romans 7: 1-7 where, in. an analogy to the
itinerant executive would then "plug into" La\v, Paul shows that one is bound in the
the family left behind. One asks where the marriage contract only so long (but as
church fits in here. It used to be that, the long) as both parties live. In 1 Corinthians
church, for better or worse, dictated'the, 5: 1f. Paul castigates a gross immorality
moral standards of the rest of the com-' \vhich \vas probably the union of a man
munity (John Calvin's Geneva is an ex- \vith his step·mother. Also there is the
treme example). Divorce for reason of somewhat notorious passage in 1 Corinadultery only has been in Canada a hang- thians 11 :2£. G. B. Caird speaks rather
.over from that time. That has all changed. <flatly of this passage: "This is P~ul at hiS
Now society dictates or seeks to dictate the \vorst" (Principalities and Powers, p. 19),
moral standards of the church, including Though dealing with a worship situation
its ethics for the family. It ought, then, to this passage is important because it inprove instructive to briefly note some of volves an argument from creation (to
\vhat the New Testament ha~ to say here. \vhich Paul returns in Ephesians 5: 23f.)'
The main sources are Jesus (as reflected The argument here shows that woman is
in the Gospels) and Paul. We begin with farther from God than man. The order is:
God, Christ, man, woman. This is not to be
Paul.
viewed legalistically for V.28 excludes any
Paul is the earliest writer in the New misunderstanding that woman is to be
Testament. Without doubtPaul's- personal thought inferior. Paul does not envisage
background in Judaism and his ex- \voman in a servant status but only inperiences as a Jew, the gener.al moral dicates the place she is to fill according to
'
climate of his age, and the specific moral the' order of creation.
problems he encountered all helped to
determine and give shape to his ethical
The most important passage to consider
teaching. Ini tially it may be said. tha t from 1 Corinthians is chapter 7. It deals
Paul's ethics for the family find bases in \vith a wide variety of subject matter.
teaching on eschatology (that which has to Apparently' the Corinthians had written
do \vith "Ias\ things"), "creation, and new Paul at some' length concerning these
life and calling in Christ (what it means to affairs (vv. 1, 25). His argument
"be" in Christ).
throughout the chapter is that everyone
should remain in the same state that he is
In the early period of Paul's \vriting (1 in (married, unmarried, slave). He bases
'and 2 Thessalonians) one finds the passage this upon two arguments: 1) eschatology·,
in 1 Thessalonians 4: 3f. which may (so the lime is near (especially vv. 26, 29, 31)
Revised Standard Version) have to do with and' 2) those who are unmarried can
"to hike a wife," depending on the tran~ devote themselves more fully to the Lord
slaLion of the Greek term skeuos (literally, (vv. 8, 32£. >. However, because-- of the
"object" or "vessel"). However, from danger of immorality each man should
antiquity this term has been interpreted in have his own wife and they should, except
this context to alternatively mean "one's by special mutual agreement, not refuse
O\vti body"· (see W. Bauer, A Gl"eek- each 'other sexual companionship.
;
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Likewise for the unmarried it is better to
get married once for.all than to continually
burn \vith unsatisfied desire. The "unmarried" of vV'. 25ff. have recently been
taken to indicate celibate Christians,
either men or women (see M~tthe\v Black,
The Scrolls and Christian Origins, pp. 84,
85)., Especially, against the view that a
father-{)aughter (so King James' Version)
or engaged couple (so Revised Standard
Version) is indicated, the idea of spiritual
celibate marriage (so New English Bible)
has become the approach to (the difficult)
verses 36-38. Paul, then, is addressing a
very real problem for such a spiritual
relationship; "If physical instincts are too
strong, marry. However, it is stiU best to
remain as you are."
In the remaining portion of the chapter
Paul considers the re-marriage of widows.
Again his response is that it is best for a
widow to remain as she is because of the
time. If she does marry it should be "in the
Lord," which e.F.D. Moule takes to mean
"provided the marriage is within the
Lord's fellowship" (see The Birth of the
N('\v Testament, p. 135), This would seem
to be required of marriages by Christians
,generally.
(To be continued)
.
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An 'URGENT Call
For Help
Around the city of Vijayawada is the
largest concentration of members in India.
There has been terrible heat in India.
The temperature has stood as high as 120.
Up to the time of the last writing from
there the monsoons hav~ not come.
Everything is tinder dry. There has been a
riot in Vijayawada. Our brethren have not
had any part in this, but they have been
innocent sufferers. Hundreds lost
everything they have. They' have no
shelter, no clothes and even no food in
some cases. What an opportunity to
practice what Jesus said in Matthew 25: ,
31-46.
Please send any money for this purpose
directly to ·me at: Box 3, N. Weyburn, Sask..
SOC lXO. WE SHOULD HURRY. YES,
I AM MAKING A PERSONAL DONATION.
J. C. Bailey·
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EDITORIAL---------------------------------------------------,

A Matter Of Balance
by Roy D. l\ferritt

Preachers and e~itors are constantly seeking to
provide their preaching program, or Gospel paper, .
with a balanced content. It is surprising how often ~ .
we get into a rut with what we present to our
hearers or readers.

at by these brethren, a hundred years or more ago,

with an arrogant contempt, as if we have cOlne a
long -way since their time. The truth of the matter is
t hat many of these Restoration worthies were int ellectual and spiritual giants who. had a good deal
to say which is of lasting value. Many of the errors
that plague the religious world in our day were
being effect ively dealt with by their tongues and
pens.
1

An editor is especi~lly prone to lapse into some
degree of over-emphasis by reason of the fact that
he usually prepares and arranges that w~ich has
sprung from the minds and,pens of other brethren.
It may be capably written and skillfully conceived,
but it may represent a lack of variety or a failure to
deal with vital matt~rs!as often as their importance
merits.
In surveying the contents of the Gospel Herald
for the last several months,' sever.al observations
seem to be valid:

Despit e the new versions which have arrived on
t he scene ,- with varying values and degrees of
accuracy - the Bible is basically unchanged. Man is
st ill t he saIne sinful 'creature with the same basic
- t elnpt at ions. Christ is an unchanging Savior with
all unchanging· Gospel. The re_spon'sibility of the
\vhole church is unchanging in that it is to preach
all of t his Gospel to all the world all the time.

~

- I
,i,

f,.
1. The quality of the teaching articles is the best

in the history of the paper;
2. Many faithful brethren hav~ contributed articles which are worthy of publication in any paper
in t.he brotherhood;·
3. It is a shame that such writing does not have a
much wider readership; and

Surely it \vould be a Inistake. for the Lord's
church to be concerned to such a degree with "the
first principles of the oracles of God" that it would
never obtain the discernment of mature Christians.
()n the other hand, it has been painfully obvious in
our day that brethren who consider themselves to
be in t he vanguard of new spiritual crusades are
often but a step,away from a horrible heresy.

,

I,

4. There has been-a drift ~way from the policy of

, the publishers to include an article or two in each
issue directed toward those who -have not yet
obeyed the Gospel. Although most of our readers
'are already Christians, there will be a constant
need for articles dealing with the' 'first principles"
of non-denominational Christianity.
It is, very likely, that there is a trend in the
preaching and teaching. among the brethren .to
emphasize more the need for Christian morals, .
ethics, stewardship, responsibility, etc. This is a
healthy trend providing we never lose sight of the
un'iq\le nature of Christ's ch~rch an~ t~e doctrinal
requirements to make genuIne ChrIstIans.
.

I

(~
I
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. There is a need for young pre~chers especially to
restudy the writings of the Restoration Movement
in order to understand more clearly the struggle of
these nineteenth century writers to define and to
defend New Testament Christianity. It is easy for a
. young m1an to treat the doctrinal positions arrived
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This editor would be pleased to receive const ructive criticism from time to time concerning
the teaching content of the paper. He exhorts you to
keep this, matter of balance in mind as we work
together to publish an even more useful journal in
the future.

BeDd all commnnlcatlons to: Gospel Herald, BOK 94, BeanuvWe, Oni.

NOTICE - All material for publiCBUon must be in the hands of the ,editors
by the second to last: Tuesday' of the month preceding the date or
I issue. Date of Issue b the first of each month.

Subs.cripUon price $2.00 per year
.

Gift price $1.50

To widows $1.50

,

"Second class mall registraUon number 0080"
Printed in BeamsvUle. Ontario. by RannJe PubUcaUoos Um1ted
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD'

THE BIBLE SCHOOL
TEACHER
Part 1
WaIter Dale
In our last issue we discussed some ideas
about the DIRECTOR of the Bible School
program. As a new school year begins for
most Bible School teachers it is well that
\ve think of ourselves and \vhat we are
doing and where we are going .

It is most important that we as teachers
see \vhat \ve·are. That we are "builders for
eternity" and the material on which we
\vork is an "immortal soul." Not until we
grasp the significance of our task will we
do it \vell. It is not something we enter into
in a careless, haphazard manner for Go.d's'·
Word reminds us, "Let not many of you be
teachers, my brethren ,for you know' that
\ve \vho teach shall be judged \vith greater
strictness." (James 3:1) Neither is it,
something that we refrain' from doing lest
,\ve come under judgment as. did the "one,
talent" man of Jesus' parable. (Matt. 25:
14-30) Nor must we ever think of going it
alone. As teachers we a're in "partnership
with God. " We join hands with Jesus in
reaching into the depths of individual souls
in order to convert and· change them into
the likeness of Jesus. As Paul said, "We
are' workers .together with God." We indeed do the "planting" and the -"watering"
but it is God that gives the increase. It is up
to us not to hesitate. in accepting the role.
nor to hurry God in the fulfillment of it.
SOME IMPORTANT QUALIFICATIONS

FOR BIBLE SCHOOL TEACHERS
(James D~ Murch)
1. The teacher must be a Christian.
<loyal to the cause of Christ)
2. The teacher must know the Bible.
(through study and service)
3. The teacher should understand what
is involved. (mature and, thoughtful)
4.
The teacher should d~monstrate
Christ· motivating his or her life. <living
like Jesus)

The teacher should be in constant
touch with God: (prayerfully conscious of
his Presence)
6. The teacher should be good at the
task. (for most of us good teaching is
, through training)
,
7 The teacher should understand the'
pu~il. (an a\vareness of needs and differences)
5.
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8. The teacher should be open:minded.

(ready to learn from the pupil as well as to
teach)
9. The teacher should be abreast of the
limes. (know \vhat is going on in the world)
10. The teacher should be personable.
11. The teacher should have poise.
(kindly firm and firmly kind)
. 12. The teacher should have passion.
(enthusiasm and sincerity)
President Garfield one time gave a
definition of a university which reflects the
significance of the teacher,,' "Mark
Hopkins «he pr9fessor) on one end of a log
. and the pupil on the other." Ralph WaldQ,.,
Emerson once wrote his daughter about
her selection of a school. He said he was
not greatly concerned about the name of
t he school but \vas greatly concerned
about . the teachers under which she
studied.
Our Bible School teachers .will make or
break our programs. It is far better to
have fewer pupils or larger classes than it
is to have a teacher who is not fit either' by
lack of Christian committment or teaching
ability.
Church leaders must remind themselves
that a good teaching staff is the product of
sound selection and planned personal
development. Most teachers are made not
born but in order to develop and improve
they should be constantly aware of their
\veak points.
'filE BIBLE SCHOOL TEACHER AND
TilE TOTAL ellURel1 PROGRAM

Sooner or later we must face the issue
squarely. If we are going to achieve our
purpose through the Bible School then we
must permit our teachers to teach. We
must get over this idea that we can be
involved in everything that is' going and
yet achieve excellence and results.
Mediocrity in many places has become a
virtue where busy-ness has been confused
with committment. If our Bible school
teachers are going to do their job, church
leaders cannot continue to urge upon them
other tasks which diminish their efforts in
'-he Bible School. I agree with a statement
lade by Gene Edwards, "A GOOD BIBLE
..,CHOOL TEACHER HAS NO TIME FOR
'OTHER TASKS IN THE CHURCH." By ,
this \ve mean that if a teacher is really
leaching, after proper preparation has
been given to the lesson, after opening the

I

home to the pupils and after conducting a
correct visitation, and personal work
program in the homes of Ule pupils, there
js no lime left. The good teacher is (1) a
teacher (2) a personal worker (3) a
counsellor (4) a companjon. Let others,
who aren't involved in the Bible School
program do their part' in the total church
program ..
A TEACHER'S COMMITTMENT

.

I wonder how many of us teachers could
make the committment to our task as
given by O. W. Polen?
1. I pledge to keep my spiritual life so that
it \vill be an example to my class in
Christian testimony, conversation and
prayer.
2. I pledge to endeavour to lead all my
unsaved students to Christ.
3. I pledge to make the spiritual life of my
students my chief concern,' in order to lead
them to a fuller life in spiritual growth.
4. I pledge that I will carefully prepare my
lesson and make each session a matter of
prayerful concern, presenting the teaching
,of the Bible with conviction and honesty;
and at the same time I will be considerate
of the convictions of others.
5. I pledge to attend ALL services conducted by the church, LorQ's days, mid\veek an~ special efforts, and I will encourage my students to do likewise.
6. I pledge to endeavour to lead all my
students to a high standard of regular
attendance, punctuality, preparation of
lessons and carrying my Bible.
(to be continued)
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Fellowship.
by J. C. Bailey,
\Vcybul"n. Sask.

I realize that \vhat I have to say may be enl itled ST. PAUL'~ METHOD OR OURS.
rather controversial. With Paul I would Frankly any one that kno\vs so little about
ask that you "hear me patiently". I am not the Ne\v Testament that he calls Paul
a boy. I preached my first sermon on June Saint Paul. I have no confidence in hi~
12. 1921. That means that I am no\v scholarship. When I \vas a boy it was said
~reaching in the last half of my first
f~lC~1 others sludied about the Bible BUT
cent ury of preaching. I have noticed that WESTtJulED THE BiBLE. Times have
Jllen. illY. junior eire retiring or .going into changed haven'l they?
semI-retIrement but I want the Lord to
ret ir~ me \vith my face to the foe and the
s\vord of the spirit in my hand. I know
Jesus. in the Great 'Commission, said
nluny brethren and more brethren know
nle. My brethren have been good to me, Ihal the gospel \vas to be preached to every
and I hope that I have been good to them. creat ure. (Mark 16: 15) Ho\vever, the book
My faith in the verbal inspiration of the of Acts reveals that those men had no
Bible has never been stronger. My faith in intention 'of carrying out that command.·
Jesus Christ as the eternal Son of God Their preaching \vas limited to cireUlllcised people and it took three miracles
st ands firm.
to convince Peter that he should preach to
Ihe Gent iles. After he arri ved a t the
household of Cornelius by the power of the
I have preached in every province in Holy Spirit he made this very significant
Canada. I have preached in most of the sl at ement :" -----Of a truth I perceive that
St ates in the Union.' When I \vas nearly God is no respector of persons: but in
sixly years of age I went to India, not every nation he that feareth him, and
because I \vanted to go, but beca1Ise I was \\'orkct h righteousness is acceptable to
persuaded the Lord \vanted
to go. him" (Acts 10: 34, 35) Is that true? Then
When I \vent to' India there were in all Paul \vrote to the Corinthians and' said
India only three small congregations that "but by equality: your abundance being a
did not consist of more than 80 members supply at this present lime for their \vant,
and two of them did not regularly have the Ihal their abundance may become a'
Lord's Supper. Since that time lnore than suppJy for your want thal there may be
110,000 people have been baptized and equality: as it is \vritlen, He thal gathered
more people are being baptized every day. Illuch had nothing over; and he that
almost. There are now probably more than gathered lit tIe had no want! Who has the
1,000 congregations and some 700 native ahundance no\v? It is America. (I include
preachers. To what extent this tremendous in Ihis Canada and U.S.A.) Who has the
harvest is the result of my labors I \vould lack. INDIA, as \Vel) as many other
not be in a position to say. It is just as Paul nu !ions. We can support Americans \vith
said: "I planted. Apollos watered; but God Alllcrican lTIOney but we cannot support
gave the increase" <I Corinthians 3 :6), . Indlans with American money. ~H,OOO.OfJ
per year is not big \vages in America but
$:JOO.OO per year is far above the average
\vage in India. Paul said that he Lhat
Despite their terrible poverty the people gathered Inuch had nothing over. It was to
of India have sho\vn a willingness to obey be used to supply the wants of others.
t he gospel that almost staggers the
imagination. The Indian is an apt student.
Do not tell nle I hal you can feed the
There are those \vho question some of the
things that \ve do. If these things are un- hungry or clothe the poor \vith Anlerican
scriptural then I \vould \vant to quit them. money, but you cannot preach the gospel
Some brelhren' say that you can nol use a 10 I hem. Can anyone dare to think that
sponsoring congregation. Then there are God is such a respeclor of persons? IsH
brethren \vho sOay that you can not support Ill0,re ilnportant to feed a InaJl'S body than
.
a native preacher \vith American funds. In his soul"?
the same verse that you find one of these
Whcn Paul wrote to the~ Philippians he
you \vill find the other one. Brethren
THINK thal the Scriptures teach them sa id thai t hey had fellowship \vHh him in
BUT WHERE? Before I \vent to India I ·Ihe Jllattcr of-giving and receiving. Was
1hal in clothes. food, or in preaching the
was sent a book that was \vrltlen by a
gospel? You kno\v it had to do \\lith
denonlinational preacher, this book \vas
preaching the gospeL' ("Philippians 4: 14-

me
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17). I kno\v that Paul worked in order to
preach t he gospel and so should \ve, if need
be, and I have many limes. That is not the

J?<>inl . Shall \ve \vho have abundance have
fello\vship \vith Ihe Indian \vho preaches
'he gospel in supporting him or shal1 we
nol'? If God isno respector of person and it
is. right to. support American preachers
\\:1Ih Alllerlcan money 1.hen why is it not
nght to support Indian preachers on
Anlerican Illoney?

.John wrote this \vay: "bul if \ve walk in
the light, as he is in the light, \ve have
fellowship one \vith another, and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth from all
sin" (J John 1 :7) Shall we follow these
inst ruet ions or shall we follo\v the
philosophy of a denominational preacher
1'1'0111 California?

.,

I

,I
I

J
I~

•

It is right. according to this theory. to
build a hospital in another country BUT
N()T A CHURCH BUILDING. It is -alright
10 build a high school but not support a
nuu} I 0 pl~each the gospel? Brethren we
ha ve the .lneans to carry 't he gospel to
('very creature AND WE SHOULD. Our
souls depend (~n it. Years ago brave men
set aboul to restore New TeslaInenl
Christ ianity. Shall the work of world
evangelism be sabotaged by I hose who
ha ve subst it ut ed t he theories of men for
I he \vord of God?
Paul said: ·'Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and fill up on my
part that \vhich is lacking of t he afflictions
of Christ in Illy flesh for his body's sake.
\\'hich is the church" (Colossians 1: 24).
Our gi vi ng should be int elligent. There is
no virt~J(:' in giving for the sake of giving. If
\ve rob a Illan of his desire Lo gi ve r..rhether
in Anlerica or India, we have done him a
disservice. \Vhat we give will bring no
r('\vard to the Indian. Though it nlusl be
n)casured in miles compared to our
dollars. I preach this over C!nd over again
10 I he Inaian. This may not be an easy
task 1o help \vilhout hurling, but if we fail
10 use OUI' abundance to preach the gospel
NOW in India. then millions Inusl die thal
have never heard of Christ. Shall \ve use
int elligenl 'Incn to get the job done now or
shall \\le let them die in their sins while,we
cherish a fine-spun theory invented by a
dellolllinat ional preacher or preachers?
Gospel Herald
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The Graceful Years
.
For The Modern Miss
Ina J\lIcock. st. Catharinr!'\

KNOWLEDGE
"The Christian possessing' zeal without
knowledge to guide it, is like a ship without
a pilot, in danger of splitting on the rocks"
- James Hastings.
Our bracelet of .Christian charms can be
an object of beauty' when we add the
charm of KNOWLEDGE. The word
"knowledge" comes from the Greek word
"gnosis" meaning "a seeking to know",
especially referring to the spiritual realm.
Deuteronomy 6:5 stresses that we should
love the Lord with all our MIND. In doing
research on this term, rve discovered that
there are four basic segments to the word
that merits a brief discussion. The first
segment is defined as 'A Desire to Know
the Truth.' Before we can have an insight
into truth, we must have a desire to know
the truth. Matthew 7:7 tells us, "Ask and it
shall be given you; seek and ye shall find,
knock and it shall be opened unto you."
'rhe diligent, zealous, courageous
Christian desires, above all else, to know
the mind of Christ and what he wants him
. to do. The Christian must be courageous
. enough ·to want honest answers to moral
problems, even if the answer is unpleasant
lJr disturbing. Imagine, for example, that
we are engaging in something that we find
to be foreign to God's teaching, can we
stand the honest search for truth or will it
distUrb·us too much? This Christian grace
of knowledge might just be more than we
want to handle. Sometimes we would
. rather be ignorant than informed. Some
people don't like to study, while others just
can't find the time. Is this attitude loving
the Lord with all our mind? Could this be
part of the answer .to the "drop-<>ut"
teenagers of our Bible schools and worship
services. Maybe the information that the
mind is receiving is just too disturbing, ~ so
they drop out. I Thessalonians 5: 21 tells us
we'mus! "PROVE ALL THINGS, HOLD
FAST TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD." Can
August, 1912

we p~ove to the world why we believe as
we do, or do we really desire that
knowledge enough to investigate with our
minds?
The Bible encourages us to find out the
ways and the works of God. God asks us to
"come, let us reason together." I like these
songwriter's words:
"Into the heart of Jesus, deeper and
deeper I go
Seeking to know the reason, why he should
love me so
Why he should stoop to lift me up from the
miry clay,
Saving my soul, making me whole, tho' I
had wandered away.
Into the will of Jesus, deeper and deeper I
go
Praying for grace to follow, seeking his
way to know
Bowing in full surrender, low at his blessed
feet
Bidding him take, break me and make, till
I am molded and meet.
Into the cross of Jesus, deeper and deeper
I go
Following through the garden, facing the
dreaded foe,
Drinking the cup of sorrow, sobbing with
broken heart
o Savior help, dear Savior help! Grace for
my weakness impart.
Into the joy of Jesus, deeper and deeper I
go
Rising with soul enraptured, far from the
world below
Joy in the place of sorrow, peace in the
midst of pain '
Jesus will give, Jesus will give, He will
uphold and sustain! "
I

However, it is not· enotigh to know. we
must translate' these findings into our
lives. We need to know, but more im- .
portantIy, we need to apply what we know.
The second segment . of our word
suggests that 'We Must Comprehend the
Truth.' Paul s.aid, ,"Look therefore
carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, but
as' wise, redeeming the time, because the
days are evil. Wherefore be ye not foolish,
but understand what· the will of the ,Lord
is," Ephesians 5: 15-17. We can't walk
wisely if we don't understand what the will
of God is for us. We don't understand by
memorizing it, but we must study and
learn and then we can intelligently compreh~nd His divine truth.
·We Must use Mental Industry.' is the
third segment of our term "gnosis". Those
who desire to know the word of God must
be willing to pay the price of HARD,
PERSEVERING AND INTELLIGENT
. Bible study. YQu have an excellent op~
porlunity here at Great Lakes Christian
College to really apply yourself to regular,
Bible study, through your Bible classes,
with the added privilege of Christian
teachers in all your secular subjects, a
quiet chapel period, daily devotionals each
evening. When you can learn together,
pray together and ,live together in a
Christian atmosphere, you are' truly
blessed. Mter graduation, when you find
yourself in the roar of materialism and
worldliness, you may dream of the time
that "used to be," here at Great Lakes. We
have lots of help in our Bible study in this
area '- concordances, Bible dictionaries,
modern speech versions and lots of extra
helps over at the Faculty of Bible and
Missions, to use in the study of God's word.
Lastly, let's look at the fourth area, 'We
must apply Practical Wisdom to our
Knowledge.' Paul ur~es the practical use
I

I

(Continued on page 9)
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What Kind Of Fool Are You?
by RANDALL MORRITT. Peterborough. Onto

In the modern usage of the word a fool is
al~ imbeciie, simpleton, or· dolt: In the
BIble, though, the term is also used of one
\vho lacks good mo~al sense and judgment.
In Prov~rbs and Ecclesiastes about eighty
state?1 ents .are made concerning fools
Sh?Wlng their emptiness, pride, boasting,
thlck-headedness, worldliness, and so on.

There is no middle ground of possibility.
When there are· so many things such· as
nature, changed lives, and spiritu.al truths
one is indeed foolish to deny the' existence
of God; or even doubt it.
.

dissension and separates close friends.
James tells us that the tongue is a restless
evil which no man can tame. However, \ve
must all do our best to bridle and control it.
The results of our words will be seen by
ourselves and by others. One's speech
affects life a great deal.

In Lk. 12: 15-21 Jesus told a parable about
another I ype of fool - the RICH fool. One
\vho covets material wealth at the expense
One who is uninformed or IGNORANT of of his spiritual'life is truly a fool. Life does
God is also called a fool (Prov. 1 :7L Once not· consist in the abundance of one's
we respect, reverence, and honour God we possessions. Rather the important things
Jesus called the scribes and Pharisees can draw near to Him in a very close, are those things which are spiritual. Jesus
fools (Malt. 23: 17). These men were not personal .Father~hild relationship. We said that we were to seek first the
intellectually stupid; but they were thus learn to trust and obey as we ought kingdom of God and the righteousness of
spiritually blind. They practiced a formal and \viIl have a strong desire to do our God. What profit is it if we lose our soul in
ritualistic religion ~nd clung to such items Father's will. As we read, study, and apply. gaining the \vorld?
as circumcision while at the same time his Word it becomes a part of us. However,
they forgot the weightier nlatters, pf the some will not heed God's instructions and
One \vho does not prepare is also a fool.
thus
\vill
not
come
to
kno\v
God
in
the
'way
la\v suc'h as justice, .faith, and mercy. ONE
This facl is illustrated by two parables:
that
they
could.
God
calls
such
people
CAN BE CLEVER IN MIND BUT A FOOL
the (\VO builders (Matt. 7:24-27) and the ten
foo]s.
IN SPIRITUAL MATTERS.
virgins (1\1alt. 25: 1-13L We need to build
Occasionally we meet an opinionated on the proper foundation and we need to be
I~ Matt. 5: 22 there is a warning ag.ainst person who thinks that he has all the an- prepared and wai ling, when the Lord
calhng another a fool. When we do this we" swers. At limes we may even get like this ret urns. One who fails to do so is foolish
are, in effect,· judging that person. 'ourselves. Well should we heed Paul's. and will be lost eternally because of it.
However, God's word calls certain people warning to take heed (I Cor. 10: 12). We
Paul speaks of one final kind of fool - a
fools and we too have a right to label them. find the altitude of the OPINIONATED
as such. Whether we like to admit it or not fool in many modern~ay denominations, fool for Christ's sake (I Cor. 4: 10). Paul
all of us are fools - of one kind or another. cults, and sects. Such people by their and the other apostles \vere considered
teachings and by their actions deny God's fools by the people of the world. Yet it was
In Ps. 14:1 and again in Ps. 53:1 David authority in spiritual matters and pay Ihrough their preaching and teaching that
says: "The fool says in his heart there is no more heed to the teachings and opinions of many came to know Christ and experience
God." Both the atheist and the agnostic man. In doing such they are fools.
salvation. People considered their
are this type of fool. Either there IS a God
message as folly; but it was God's wisdom
or there i~ NOT a God and we either . One \vho blackens another's name or and power. We too can be fools for Christ's
Believe in Him and are for Him or we image through slander is also called a fool sake; fools to the world· but wise to God.
DISBELIEVE and are AGAINST Him. (Prov. 10:18), A slanderer spreads
WHAT KIND OF FOOL ARE YOU?

MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF PREACHINCi
This is a work conducted by the church of Christ, 4400 Knight Arnold Road in Memphis, Tennessee. Strong emphasis is placed upon sound
Bible preaching. The school is staffed and conducted by men who are well qualified through formal education and many years of preaching
experience. The Bible is upheld as the fully inspired, inerrant, authori~ative word of God, all-sufficient for today's needs.
No charge for tuition or fees
College-level instruction
Full·time day school
Two-year program, intensive, accelerated

Fifty- Four Courses
Approved by Tennessee State Board of Education
Approved for Veterans' Benefits
. Approved by Justice Department, Immigration
~.
an'd Naturalization
..

Presently ml!n arc enrolled froln thirteen states and Fiji Islands. Next cnrolllllcnt dates are July 10 and August 28, 1972.
Write today for catalog and applkation.

-MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF PREACHING
Roy J. Hearn, Director
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First Impressions

Of Nigeria
Eugene C. Perry

Brother Taylor -and myself have now their strange names, new and old, and the
been in Nigeria for 13 days and have had schools, elementary and secondary, seem
many and varied experiences. First im- to be the dominant visible feature next to
pressions give the general feeling that a the vegetation. Some schools have signs
backward country is going forward with indicating that they are "Government
such great strides as to result in problems Schools" but many bear the name of a
and wastes.
religious denomination. Most school
Roads are, for the most part trails buildings consist of one long space under a
through wooded areas which are no~ really metal roof with a half-wall on the outside
jungle but land-holdings being cropped and in some cases have moveable barriers
\vith palm oil trees, coconut trees, banana to. separate the classes. Blackboards are
trees, corn, cassava and yams grown made by blackening the cement wall.
bet ween them. The growth is not in Hundreds of students pttend but one sees
planned rows so that one does not at first little by way of equipment or even textrealize that it is planted by man rather books. Some students stand up to receive
than Datural growth. Crops are mostly for instruction because there are not enough
home consumption and are sold or ex- benches or desks. Science is often taught
changed on the local open air market. \vithout experimentation being possible.
Market day is a big day in each locality There is often no \vater or electricity in the
buildings. Students in secondary school
and comes every four days ..
. There are very few automobiles Qr often live at the school and each studies by
trucks, an increasing number of Japanese his own lantern.
We have been busy each day teaching
motorcycles, many bicycles and numberless pedestrians on the roads. The chief . Bible classes in schools;" speaking' Bible
means of transport appears to be the heads lessons in school assemblies, preaching to
of the people (mostly the women) and the churches and in open air meetings and
carriers of bicycles. Pans or· pails of market places. Bible is a part. of the
\vater, sacks of gari (a sort of flour fro_m curriculum in the Elementary and
grinding up the cassa va root) and bundles Secondary Schools. ·This speaks well for
of firewood or bam boo and even furniture the future of this country. Unfortunately,
are carried· along the highway or trail in many teachers are not New Testament
this way. Sometimes two large sacks of . Christians and thus may be teaching Bible
gari will be transported laid across the with some human interpretations.
We are pleased and impressed with the
rear carrier of a bicycle. Bicyclists often
have to slop off the side of the trail to let work that has been and is being done by
the auto (motor) go· by. . Building the preacher training schools such as Ukmaterials are also carried in this way.f'" porn Bible College with which Ralph Perry
Roads are repaired infrequently and by is working here. We have been associated
\vith a number of capable and zealous
hand labour.
One of the first impressions one receives preachers which promises well' for
is that· Nigerians are an extremely progress. One of the greatest needs is for
religious people and striving to provide the churches, even though in poverty, to
education for as much of the tremendous support these preachers according to the
population as possible. One is told that he local standards. Too many have learned to
is in a large village. He says, "Where is expect this support to come from North
it?" Only one mud hut \vith thatched roof is America. There are many problems that
in sight. At a given signal, several hundred result from this which only time and much
people might congregate. The natural \visdom can remedy.
gro\vth is such that the residences are not
On Lord's Day, July 2, after preaching
readily visible but the appearance of so
nlany people so quickly supports the for a small church in a -thatched, mud
assertion that one is·indeed in a village. building, I was privileged to preach and
Along both the few narro\v paved roads conduct a question period in an open area
and the many narro\v dirt trails, often in the village of Asong. Ralph Perry and
impassible, one notices many buildings brother A. A. Is~ip (\vho translated) had
Jther than residences. Never has this preached here previously and had
\Vfiter been in an area \vhere there were so discussions\vith the chief, a highly
many and such a variety of church respected man, but also a polygamist and
buildings so close together. These, \vith a Roman Catholic. He requested to ~e
t
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baptized and it was done. Many. previous
\vives( 16) had already been "put a\vay"
and in taking this step, the .chief indicated
his intention to "put away" all but one of
the remaining 3 but to supply their support. He is confident that there will be
others in his village. The power of the gospel has again been shown.
Study materials are greatly needed for
the Bible School here. Tracts are eagerly
received by church members and others
and sometimes almost f~ught over. Bibles
and hymnals in the native language are
needed in many of the 600 or more native
churches. It would appear to us that a
dearth of reading matter makes likely that
free distribution of tracts could be one of
the most fruitful ways of preaching the
Gospel over here. Yet we are in short.
supply .

The Graceful Years
(Conti7lued from page 7)

of knowledge <which is wisdom or skill)
'and which might be called LIFE
KNOWLEDGE. It's somewhat of a
tragedy that many Christians have -an
intellectual comprehension c'oncerning
many of God's great truths, but they sorely
lack the wisdom to put it into everyday
li~ing .
The Lord does not spell out specific
problems and give specific answers, but
He does give us the principles of right to
conduct that allow us to face every
problem . "For this cause we also, since
the day we heard it, do not cea~e to pray
. and make request for you that ye may be
filled \vith the knowledge of His will, in all
spiritual wisdom and understanding to
\vork \vorthily of the Lord, unto all
pleasing, bearing fruit of every good work
and increasing in kno\vledge of God."
(Colossians 1: 9, 10)
It is really amazing ho\v all these graces
are all dependant upOn each other. True
KNOWLEDGE is built on a LIVING
FAITH, faith requires INTELLIGENT
UNDERSTANDING AND VIRTUE or
,nanl iness is very \veak \vithout
kno\vlcdge.
,
Plato said, "Better to be unborn than
untaught, for ignorance is the root of
misfortune. "
<
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The Annual July .1st Vancouver Island
. Lectureship which \vas held at the
Spruston Bible Camp saw over 200 Vancouver Island and B.C. mainland
Christians attend. The theme for the
. Lectureship \vas the Christian Home, and
Ed Bryant, Joe McKissick, and Dan
BURROWS
Marshall did excellent. jobs in deliverigg
Sister Evelyn Burrows, sole aunt of the theme speeches. Allan Jacobs, Arthur.
brother Joe Cannon and sister Aileen Beamish and Orland Wilkerson parZimmerman, came at last to the end of her· ticipated in an afternoon panel. This was
the tenth anniversary of this lectureship.
earthly journey to her heavenly home.
Sister Burrows, \vho \vas seventy-six, ·These ten years have seen a significant
had for some time suffered illness and was growth in the attendance at the lecrelieved of her suffering on Sunday, July tureship, commensurate with the growth
2nd. She was baptized by Warren Whitelaw of the church in British Columbia. The first
at a late age but \vas confident in the lectureship held ten years ago had an
attendance of 65, compared \vith just over
Lord's promise of -eternal life.
Born in England and widowed by her ,200 at this years Lectureship. This year
husband Joseph some ten years ago, ISis. \vas a beautiful warm, sunny day, filled
Burrows is survived by her only daughter \vith good fellowship, study, relaxation and
Mrs. J. Stonehewer (Lila) of Montreal, good food served by the Victoria and
Nanaimo ladies.
Quebec.
Funeral services were conducted by the
The'Spruston Bible Camp family camp
. writer at the Turner· and Porter Funeral
,Home on July 5th, with committal services is slated for September 1-4 this year. All
in Sanctuary Park· Cemetery beside the families \vho are in close enough driving
distance are encouraged to participate in
mortal remains of her late husband.
Lance Penny this camp. Application forms are at all
B.C. churches now. But if you are outside
Winnipeg, Man. - Our hearts were B.C. and would like to attend contact Jim
made to rejoice whp.n four persons obeyed Hawkins, 3460 Shelbourne, Victoria. Phone
their Lord in baptism in the past two 477 -6459 (Ac 604)
\veeks. Mr. Blair Dau was buried \vith his
British Columbia ladies are hosting a
Lord in baptism on Thursday, June 29th Ladies Retreat a.t! the Spruston Bible.
and then on Sunday, July 2nd,Misses Camp on Friday and Saturday· of SepJackie and Nancy Hiebert and Mr. David tember 22 and 23. Convener,s for the
Surry (Ron Surry's father) w~re baptized retreat are Edith Hovind of Nanaimo, Pat
into Christ
- Central Clarion. McLure of Vancouver, and Carolyn
Ha\vkins of Victoria. Plan no\v to attend,
Weyburn, Saskatchewan
The Ladies. Try it, You'll Like it!
Weyburn church reports a truly great
series of lessons by John Clayton both in
Weyburn and· at Western Christian
, INDIA
College. Clayton, a former Atheist and now
Jim Johnson reports a total of. 5,890
Christian teacher spoke on evidences for
students enrolled in Bible correspondence
God and Creation.
courses being offered frOIn MadrasThese
The Weybul;'n Vacation Bible School will are in the English, ,Telegu. and Tamil
languages.
be held. August 15-18.
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DEPARTED

··LABOUR DAY WEEK - END AT OMAGH
THEME -

YOU'V:E GOT A LOT TO LIVE.
AND JESUS HAS A LOT TO GIVE.

Ages -

16 up

Directors -

Fred iHampshire, Marv Johnson

Ends Sept. 4, 2.00 p.m.
Co~t ~ $7.00

Registration starts Sept. 1, 7.00 -

Bring ,~edding. and Enthusiasm

Sponsored and 'planned by the Omagh Camp Counsellors
P,age 10 (150)

By
Jim Hawkins

The Calgary
Vaca tion Bible School will be held August
14-18. Also the Jack Exum family is
scheduled to begin working as the ne\v
evangelist in Calgary during August.
Edmonton, Alberta - Final countdown
is in progress for the Edmonton Campaign
for Christ by Iv~n Stewart. August 2-22 are
the dates. John Whitley, black evangelist
and teacher at Abilene Christian College is
the speaker. It is hoped that there can be
100 personal workers for this effort.
Burnaby, B.C. - Through the teaching
of Trudy Barnes, Marilca Debro\vski \vas
baptized into her Lord the middle of June.
We rejoice with Marilca and the Burnaby
brethren for this addition to God's
I kingdom.
Victoria, B.C. - After completing a
series of home Bible studies \vith them,
Mrs. Edna Davies and Mrs. Sally Armstrong were both baptized into their Lord,
for the forgiveness of their sins. Mrs.
Davies is the mother of Lorne Davies, an
active member of the Victoria church for
several years. We rejoice with them.
Saskatoon. Sask. - We had a very
successful VBS averaging. approximately
100 per day due to good cooperation from
many.
We regret to 'advise that the Jim
Robenson family returned South to live at
the end of July. While Jim only worked
part time with the church here, everyone
\vas very reluctant to see them leave. His
humble and spiritual manner will have a
continuing effect on the church here. '
The Charles Jones family have already
become a vital source of encouragement
and assistance to the church here.
Plans are being laid for a concentrated
effort by the church here for lost souls with
assistance from Memphis, Tenn. in August
of 1973
- C.G. McMillan
Ca 19ary,

I

Alberta. -

•

S. Burnaby, B.C. -

The Allen Jacobs
Family have arrived to find a fplace to live
and prepare for their future work \vith the
Burnaby congregation.
Burnaby Banner.
Gospet Herald
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Kingston~ Ont: "\Ve are very happy to
announce that IVIrs. Lillian Godn"ey and

lcct tire against
abortion.

the \vholesale

use of

I\']rs. Rachel Dan10n obeyed their Lord in
"We have just completed \vhat in many
baptism on June 28. 1\'1rs. Godfrey lives in \vays \vas a very good vacation bible
1\1ountain Grove, OnL, \vhich is about fifty school. Our average attendance was 61.1
miles from here. She \vas contacted as a
daily. This meant a total enrollment of 89.
result of the Bible correspondence course \vith an attendance high of 68 (students").
"and after seeing the Jule Miller Film,Our staff \vas composed of 13 teachers
strips, she decided to be baptized. There and assistants, and usually 3 refreshment
are no\v over sixty persons taking this
\vorkers, along with Clarence Huntsman,
course. Many good contacts have been
and Walter Dale. Counting everyone, some
made, resulting in several baptisms.
107 people were involyed in the effort.
"We are hoping that more souls may be
reached as a result of our VBS. This will be'
The parents \vere invited to a picnicduring the \veek of July 16-22. Bro. Zeke style lunch in the basement on Friday-at
Maynard \vill be \vith us and we hope it will noon. We had the opportunity to get
Bl
be successful.
acquainted wjth twenty-six mothers or
Eu,ell! c. Perr1
"Lord \villing, there is a great work to be fathers \vho attended at that time. Parents
done in this growing city of over 80,000. We seem to really appreciate our interest in
North Bay, Ont: They are busy planning hope \ve may have your prayers for a their children. May we try to get to know
for their campaign for the week of July 17- successful \vork."
our community friends better.
21. A group of about 24 young people and
Mik(' Pennington a student of the FBM
adults from Sheffield, Alabama, will be
I would like to commend and com - "
at
Great
Lakes
Christian
College
is
\vith them I trying to get people to enroll in
pliment" the fine staff this year for their
\vorking
for
this
congregation
for
the
a Bible Correspo{1dence course and ininterest and effort. There were so many
summer
months.
vi ling them to the evening meetings when
good people involved. Thank you. - Walter
.8i·0. Mikp King .. assistant minister of the
Dale
East.sidp congrega.lion in Sheffield, will be
Meaford, Ont: Patricia Benedict was
doing the speaking.
baptized on the afternoon of June 27.
Nrwtnarket. Ont: "Bro. Zeke Maynard
Another visitaHon program has been .Members from here helped in various
started. They plan to visit the parents of \vays \vith the campaign in O\ven Sound. \vill be our guest speaker on July 9.
VBS. July 10-14.
the Sunday school children, and those
amongst the cvngregation \vho live on the
Tint(lrll. Ont: The church building at
outskirts of the city.
.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.: Bro. Charles
Tintern \vas the setting 'for a lovely wedThe ladies class boasts four new
ding on June 30, \vhen Kathy Davis and Prnnillgton describes their VBS as a
members, \vhich is quite remarkable since
Eric Ellis became husband and wife. ~·bellringer". They had anticipated a
the regular attendance is only six or seven.
Kathy \vas one of the Sunday School larger enrollment than ever before, "which
These four \vere all invited by one memteachers and she \vill be missed as she \vas a high of 120, but when the count was
ber. Two of these have asked for studies in
leaves to attend the church in ,Smithville, taken on the first evening it was 151! Then
their home, and one of the others has been
came Tuesday night and 169! ! But it didn 't~
seeing some filmstrips in the home of the \vherethey \vill be living.
end there, because on Wednesday night,
member.
there were I80! ! Thursday there were 170
Our VBS is planned for August 14-18.
Fennel Ave .. Hamilton, Ont.: "Bert and and Friday .173. Over 30 new families \vere
Muriel Thompson. along with Bill and represented during that week.
Owen Sound. Ont: There was a cam- Rrian. arrived last Wednesday (June 28)
paign in the city, July 9-19 ,\vith work~rs night. The furniture arrived on Thursday
In August they again have a booth at the
"from the south as well as several from the morning. We welcome the Thompsons ~o Niagara' County Fair. This also will open
surrounding areas. The campaign was so Hamilton and wish them every success In many doors for them to teach the "way of
\vell advertised beforehand, that some the. \vork they have assumed." - The the Lord more perfectly."
\vere greeted at the door by "We were Visitor
expecting you."
lIanlburg, N.Y.: On July 9, fifty workers
Healnsville, Ont. "The first \vedding in from CI~burne, Texas, along with the
Olnagh Bible School: Camp got off to a our ne\vly-renovatedauditorium took saints at lIanlburg, will begin a door-togood start with a full house on July 9. Any place on June 16, when Margo l\lurray . door campaign to reach the 7000 souls of
ladies \vishing to lend their time and became· the bride of, Dayid McPherson, the village~ The survey will be followed by
energies for a few days to help in the both from the Tintern congregation. It was. a Gospel Meeting preached by Bobby
ki tchen, \vould be rendering a great ser- a real pleasure to see the building used for Hichardson of Cleburne, Texas, each
such a happy event. .. Brother Fred Slnal"t evening, July 16-21.
vice in a labour of love.
performed the ceremony, and the music
North Buffalo, N.Y.: The VBS held
Glrncoe, Ont:
Jhn Nicholson, John \vas supplied by the \Valkers, Art, Ella,
i\,lcCort, John Wallace, and John \Vhitfield Hussrll and Jane.~' - Beamsville Bulletin during the last week of June was well
attended. The children had a good time
joined forces with Brian Sullivan the last
.
\veek June and canvassed in the Glencoe
The Beamsville ladies hosted a special singing and learning about. Jesus and His
area for Bible, correspondence students. meeting for all the ladies in the area on the 'Word.
Forty prospects \vere found for ~ible evening of June 22. At that time a lecture,
On Wednesday evening July 19, J. C.
studies. Also, each man preached one illustrated with slides, \vas presented by a
evening on the different phases of the life representative of the "Right to Life" Bailey \viIl be speaking to the
and \vorks of Christ. One \vas baptized.
organization. This was a very informative congrp.ga tion.
Page 11 (151)
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GLEANINGS FROM· FOREIGN FIElDS

NEW GUINEA '

.Bro. Joe Cannon sends very interesting
reports on his ·work in New Guinea and \ve
\vould like to publish them intact, but do
not have room. Those of our readers'
especially who know Joe and Rosa Belle
personally will appreciate his trem,endous
enthusiasm and sense of humor which has
enabled the Cannon family to do great
\vork for the Lord in whatever country
they happen to be.
Some excerpts from his last report:'
"We rejoice as souls are continually
being led to Christ. Jack's wife ,Jassy, was,
baptized recently. You will remember that
\ve performed their wedding ceremony not
(00 long ago. I think it only fair and truthful as we go along to acquaint you with
casually rates. We do not retain all that are
baptized, even as you do not retain alllhat
are converted among congregations where
you \vorship. Five of our members have
moved away and 11 have stopped atlending for various reasons. This ~ea.ves us
\vith 29 active mem bers plus missIonary
.
personnel.
"Last month Rick took us up the Snake
River Valley to visil the ijuang people
living in the Herzog l\1ountains so~th of
La e. . . Our first difficulty came In the
form of hazardous driving. The road \vas
narrow the river \ve had to cross a fe\v
times ~as swollen from a great rainfall,
and \ve had to clear about 20 cave-ins. We
managed to ford bridgeless rivers 10
times. : . we had to hike up the steep
mountain to the, villages we wanted to
visil. My 40-pound pack \veighed 400
pounds by the time \ve reached Chim-baluk ... Rosa Belle has the record of being
t he first white Grandma to make the
· b ... "
cI1m
(Joe continued \vith reports of visits to
various tribes - people: and of. their
friendly reception each pl~ce. Every\vh~re
I hey \vere asked to send someon~ to hve
. and \vork \vith them and teach their people
about' God.)
.
Concerning another trip: "Our 1200 InIle
journey began \vith the first step racing
along the floor of the Markham. , . Rick hit
a nice bird \vith the truck and I shot a
ha\vk, and \ve cooked them \vhile \vaiting
in the shivering cold of the 8,OOO·foot Da'ulo
Pass ... Late in the afternoon \ve climbed
again up the steep pass to Ch,im.bu
country. The Chimbus live in an area that
is· mountain after mountain. They are a
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large tribe \vith profuse facial tattooing
BRITISllllONDURAS
and colorful undress.
Total attendance for the five day gospel
"Headman Bal had heard of our coming meeting held in Corazal Town by Bob Hurd
through Chimbu members of the church in \vas 294, most of \vhom \vere nonLae and came to invite us to come and Christians. One was baptized, one
preach to gospel to his people. In the restored, and two more baptized the
meantime his son Paul, had been baptized Sunday following the meeting. The
in Lae , and this made our visit even more congregation in Corazal Tow.n now
meaningful ... Bal explained to his people numbers 17 .
that he wanted us to send a missionary to
live and \vork with them, that he was not
GERMANY
interested in business ventures, but that he .. After many struggles, construction of a
was concerned that so many of his people meeting place for the church in Wiesbaden
did not worship God ..
has begun. Ludwig Klinke is working
'
"The next day they showed us a large there.
tract of land that they would giv~ to the
MAURITIUS
church if a missionary \vould come and
Six congrega lions are no\v meeting in
,Jive on it. .. Rosa Belle bandaged cuts and
Mauritius, including a· new one in
sores and dispensed medicine ... When the
Tamarin. Five more have been baptized in
Lime came for us to leave Bal brought his
recent weeks through the efforts of some of
two young daughters and offered to give
the 12 student preachers being trained by
them to Rosa Belle. She declined but
Russell DuPont.
thanked him for his sincere gen'erosity ...
"We crossed Mt. Tomba at about 9,000
GRENADA
feet and came down into Wabag country.
Kaso Ramcharitar has moved to assist
We arrived late at night at Jak's home in Ernest Roberts, previously the only gospel
Rakamanda. The next morning was preacher in Grenada. It has proved imSunday and a storekeeper let us use his possible for Bro. Roberts to handle the
front lot for an outside service. Someone follow-up, on good contacts resulting from
had drunk our grapejuice so we had to do the Bible correspondence course begun on
\vithout it. Rick preached and Jak jn- Grenada by the" church' in Pascagoula,
terpreted for him, then -I read a speech I Miss., in March, 1971, with 32 students,
had practiced in the Wabag language ...
Before the end of the year more than 3,000
"Our plans for preaching there (another had enrolled. More than 475 persons have
village) \vere frustrated .. .there had been contacted the church saying they wish to
a big fight. In the Highlands nearly every become Christians.
neighboring village is enemy country.
Twenty workers led by Harold Polanp
Jak's people had killed eight men in a land \vere to conduct a campaign in Grenada in
dispute so he was nervous as \ve passed June and try to follow up on some of the
through enemy territory. . . 'we came, contacts. The result \vas not known at
across a' \voman beaten and bleeding by press. time.
t.he roadside. She \vas the widow of one of
the men killed in the fight, but we picked
ISRAEL
her and her father up and took them to the
Three more young men have been
police in Wabag. It tested Jak's baptized in the Bethlehem area, bringing
Christianity to do this for ah enemy, but he the total since January to seven. These
came through nervously.
young Christians are faithful and fervent,
"We \vere sho\vn land they \vere \villing ~nd worship together \vith seven others
10 give to \vhoever \vould come. We could
under an olive tree on the grounds of t~e
only talk in generalities though because we YWCA. John Crosslin writes that thiS
do not have anyone ready to go ...
move \v'as necessary because they had
"We started off poorly the next day. Joss "outgrown" their previous oliv~ tree on
and his \vife had a fight and she ran off. We the outskirts of Bethlehem.
,.
spent half a day looking for her ... "
The slnall congregation has been trYIng
Joe continues on \vith many interesting very hard (0 find a place to hold r~gular
reports concerning opportunities for lneetings in Bethlehem but s,n far, It has
preaching. We are sorry \ve cannot bring been impossible. Just occasIonally they
his \vhole report to you.
get into Jerusalem to worship with the
.
congrega t ion there.
A brother of one of the young men !n
ZAI\'lBIA
A former Catholic \vho had studied for Bethlehem \vas baptized recently In
the priesthood before being converted by Jcrusalelu and a third brother in the
Daniel Namadula is holding Bible study falnily is a member of the church in
classes in his home for his ROJnan Catholic Bierut, Lebanon.
(Contiflued on page 17)
friends.
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BOOK

REVIEWS

Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should· be sent to. Keith r. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
PSYCH()LOGY FOR SUCCESSFUL
E\,:\N(iELISl\l. James H. Jauncey.

Moody Press, Chicago, 1972. <Distributed
by Home Evangel Books>. 126 pp. $4.15.
Revie\ved by Roy D. Merritt.
Dr. Jauncey is better known for his

books on the. relationship of science to
Christian belief .than he is in the field of
evangelism. In this book he seeks to
analyze some factors for successful
evangelism ..
The preacher Qr personal worker will
filld in this \vork some thoughtful insights
into \vhril makes people respond to the'
Gospel nlcssage. The preface points out
1hal it is not a book on the techniques of
evangelism but an attempt to describe the
drives \vhich motivate human response to
the proclamation of the Gospel.

estimate, too much importance is given to
Graha'm as a political force as \vell as a
religious leader.
There is a good chapter on "Fundamentalism and Middle America'" in
which many sta.tistics are cited and
analyzed. The chur~h of Christ is listed
. with the sects 'In the Glock and Stark
, Survey \vhich forms the basis for most of
the statistics. Sonie of the conclusions
dra\vn from the' survey are rendered
quest ionable by such an arbitrary
c1assification.
The nat ur.e of this work makes it more
interesting for United States citizens.
SI udents of the sociological. forces in
religion \vill find food for thought.
. Al\10S.PROPIIET OF SOCIAL
.JllSTICE. Page H. Kelley, Baker Book

House, Grand Rapids. ~Iich.. 13~ pp.
Paperback, $1.30 .. Revie\ved by Roy D.
IVlcrritt.
Fc\v Old Testament books have a 1110re
t ilTIely message for modern man than does
1he Book of Amos. This prophet spoke out
decisively against the lack of justice in ~he
Northern Kingdom in a day \vhen the rIch
were getting richer and the poor \vere
being ground under the heel of a ruthless
and dishonest system..
.
The author, Dr. Page H. Keller, IS
Professor of Old Testament Interpretation
a 1 t he Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. He has
\vritten from a conservative .. stance with
excellent· scholarship 'concerning 'the
culture and history of eighth-century
Israel.
This is certainly not a large book but the
writing. is .inci~ive .in shQwi.ng the main
threads' of prophecy in Amos' message.,
The courts were corrupt; iI1.1morality was
fashionable; luxurio.us indolence for the
rich \vas maintained' .by unfair business
practices, ~nd formal' religiQn . was
oblivious to the cries of the poor and
helpless.
.
The author divides the Book of Amos into
three main sections plus an epilogue of
hope. In 13 brief chapters he deals with the
nin.e chapters of the prophet in a businesslike \vay.
.
,
Since there are study questions after
each chapter, the book could be useful in
the ,classroom or for private study.

TilE 'JEW. TilE GENTILE AND THE
LA W. Richard E. Stephens. Quality

Printing Co.,. Abilene, Texas, 1970. 48 pp.
(paper) .
This liltle work is an interesting and
useful study of the relationship of the three
things mentioned in the title. The 13
chapters would make a good study for
adu) t classes. Questions follow each
chapter.
H~:LIGION

AND

THE

Ron Pauls
DEUTERONOMY
.(~pprox. Reading .Time: 2 hour&)
Mter carefully reading [)euteronomy J answer the
following questions. Check for answer6 and 'references on page 16

NEW

Lowell D. Streiker and
Gerald S. Strober. Association Press, New
York. 1972. 202 pp. Reviewed by Roy D.
Merritt .
MAJORITY.

This is a thought-provoking book by two
university professors who see a middle-.
class movement gaining· strength in
American political Hfe. This movement is
a combination of a revitalized ·fundamentalism which imposes a religious
energy into a society which is fed up with
many of the radical forces at work in
America. The authors' believe that this
middle' class majority holds the balance of
voting po\ver as the United States goes to
t he polls this year.

Questions:
1. How was Israel to be blessed if she rem ained £aithful?
2. What was the greatest" command given 1x.l iIsrael?
3.. Why did God forbid mixed m·arr.iages?
14. What was the purpose of .the cities of ~efuge?
5. What was the difference between the strength of Israel and
that of her enemies?
6. Where do we find God's Old Testament lteaching on divorce?
7. Why should Joshua .and Israel never be discouraiged?
8. What did Mose'S do just before his death and where did -he
•
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do it?
9. At what .age did Moses die?
10.

Much of the book is given over to
describing the \vork of Billy Graham and
extolling his virtues. In this revie\ver's

'

Does the book of ,Deuteronomy contain any lessons for us
today?
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"Religious Upsurge In Russia"
Gwen Hensley, Tim Mingle Kent
Taylor, Richard Quinn, Bob Vanc~ and I
made a trip to Russia from the 7th - 19th of
J~~e. We drove over 5,000 miles and
VISited such cities as Brest, Minsk,
Sm~lensk
Moscow, Kalinin and
Lenlngrad.
t

We had several goals' in mind (I) to
meet Jimmie Lovell and Sam H~rdin in
Leningrad, (2) to talk to officials in
Moscow about the printing of 2 000 000
Bibles and (3) to visit membe~s ~nd
contacts in Czechoslovakia and Poland on
the way to and from Russia.
Our visits in Czecholsovakia and Poland
were very rewarding. We had some good
discussions with several good contacts and
hope to win them soon for Christ. It was
especially very uplifting to meet with our
brethren in Warsaw again. _.
Only a few New Testaments were taken
because of the very strict and thorough
inspection of the car. They damaged some
wiring under the floor board of the car
while searching, but we did not realize this
until later. It took several hours to go
~hrough all the red tape and inspe'ction.
Once inside Russia we were able to
make some good contacts along the way ~
One must drive to Russia to really see the
country and observe how the people have
to work and live. When one travels by
plane to.the major cities he does not get a
true picture of the country and the people.
Most of the houses outside the large cities
are wooden log cabins and the people seem
very poor. Everywhere we drove we saw
women working on the roads and doing
very heavy work. Their major highways
are so bad that we broke both back springs
on the car. Fortunately we had Richard
Quinn along, who is a master mechanic,
and he bound the broken parts together.
In Leningrad we met Jimmie LoveU,
editor of "Action" and one who has greatly
helped 'us' in lhework behind the ironcurtain. Sam Hardin an elder in the church
hi Anchorage, Alaska also made the trip
by air with Jimmie. We lJlet them again in
Moscow and they went with us to talk to
the officials about printing the Bibles.
First we met with the top four men, who
have charge of most of the printing for
Russia. While talking wi th them they
ridiculed the Bible and also bragged about
the number of books being printed about
Lenin. They told us that Lenin's books
have surpassed the Bible in numbers being
printed. We were able to talk with them for
over one hour but they gave us very little
hope. Russia is a country where everyone
seems to pass the buck. These men told us
that they did not have the authority to
make a decision in such a matter but
t
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would not tell us who did. They also let us
know that the Bible was one of the greate_st
enemies of communism. Our next visit
was with the. man in charge of religious
affairs. He. was more understanding but
also passed the buck. He like the first men
told us that they did not need anymore
Bibles in Russia but this is far from the
truth. New Testaments sell for $40.00' and
Bibles for $75.00 on the black market
because they are so scarce. This man sent
us. to the bishop of the Russian Orthodox
church and told us that he would also
, verify the fact that they did not need
anymore Bible~ in Russia. The bishop was
very friendly and kind but he would not
commit himself. He would not go so far as
to say that Russia did not need Bibles.
.However, like all the others he also passed
the buck. Time ran out on us before we
could make further appOintments but we
have not given up. We plan with God's help
to continue these efforts to get Bibles
printed. The first group of men with whom
we .spoke did tell us that Russia needed
currency from the West. We offered to pay
for the printing of the Bibles in such
currency and this might be the means of
opening the door for further discussions.
Please pray with us, as we further work
out plans for the printing of these· Bibles
where they are needed so badly.
We all learned to love and appreciate the
Russian people more than ever before on
this trip_ Most o( the people are honest and
sincere and they certainly need the gospel.
Bob Vance with his ability to play the
piano was able to thrill audiences in some
of the restaurants where we ate. He even
had some people crying with his beautiful
selections. The ice machine broke down in
one of the large ,hotels in Moscow and
Richard Quinn became a hero by fixing it
with· a fiugernail clipper ~
U.S. News & World Report of June 5, 1972
had a very good and interesting article·
entitled: "Religious Upsurge: New Worry
For Kremlin". Our experiences while in
Russia verify the above statement. There
is definitely a religious upsurge taking
place in Russia right now and may God
help each one of us to take advantage of it
and do all we can to 'help these 225,000,000
precious 'souls in Russia to find the
freedom and happine,ss that only Jesus
Christ can offer.
There are a few congregations of the
Lord's church in Russia but, we were not
able to visit them. We were restricted as to
where we could drive. We had to follow a
certain route and could not deviate without
getting into serious trouble.
BOB HARE

Martinstrasse 4
3400 Klosterneuburg
AUSTRIA

. Gleanings
AUSTRIA

Excerpts fron, recent reports from Bob
Hare. in Vienna:
"My family and I made a trip to the
Athens lectureship ... we visited members
and contacts in Yugoslavia and Bulgaria
on the way. While in Yugoslavia we spel,1t
one night with the Bud Pickle family. In
Greece we visited the ruins of Philippi and
had such a great time. We spent most of Saturday and the following Sunday in
Thessalonica. We have a small but strong
congregation there and I preached to them
on Sunday morning. .. The following
Sunday morning I spoke to the Greek
congregation (in Athens) with Bro. Mike
Sinapiades. as translator. We were greatly
impressed by the work of these brethren.
"We travelled with the DonaldYeltons
who are stationed in the old city of
Smyrna, which .is called Izmir' (Turkey)
today ... In Izmir we have a congregation.
made up ~f American servicemen and
their families, and I showed slides to them
Wednesday night. The group numbers
&bout 50 and they are trying to find
someone to come and work with them. It
was quite a thrill to go into a prison to visit
a recent convert. He is a young American
and, was caught smuggling dope. He still
has four. years to serve.
"After leaving Izmir we drove to. .
.Istanbul. From there we drove back
through Bulgaria into Rumania and
visited one of our good contacts in
Bucharest. We then traveled to Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, to visit the David Gatewoods.
On Sunday morning we met wit" the small
congregation in Zagreb and I was asked to
speak. That afternoon we returned to
Vienna and after having driven apprQximately 4,250 miles we were very
happy to be home again.
" ... an earthquake Sunday morning had
done quite a bit of destruction in this area.
.. The earthquake came during the Sunday
morning worship and it caused much
excitement. One brother, who was unfaithful, called and said that he was
coming to church. He did, even though he
got there lale.
. "Marika Schenk, a young lady who went
through school with Mary Lee, was baptized last month.
"Kyle Holland I visited the small
countries of Luxembourg and Liechenstein ... There are brethren in America
interested in, getting the church
established there and they sent us on this
Irip. We found out that workers can live
lhere and also that we can advertise in
their newspapers and 'send tracts through
the mail into every home. We plan to get
something underway soon. . ."
Gospel Herald.

"A Friend In NEED Is A Friend INDEED!"
The vast nurnbers \vhich have been
bapt ized in this country have caused many
I () be I hrilled, and to believe that there 'has
been an unprecedented harvest of souls in
Ihis generation.
ThaI this is true to some degree, \ve are
happy to be able'to say. Ho\vever, unless
I hese people can be laught further in order
I hat Ihey \vill grow in knowledge and in the
fear of the Lord, and are taught "ALL
TIIAT JESUS COMMANDED," and that
in the forseeable future, it \yill be a SAD
st ory. as Inore and more \vill be led a\vay
inlo the errors which have taken such a
.heavy toll in so many places and is even
no\v doing here,
W<.' had hoped and believed that we were
going 10 he able to get help: but the
po lit ical sit ua( ion, plus the tension all
around the \vorld is making it nigh impossible (0 get relief. This we cannot avoid.
AI the 'salne time there are still some
possibilities of get ting some assistance
and it is for this reason we are seeking
your help at this time.
As you rnay already kno\v, our younger
son Bruce, \vith his \vife and children came
here in August (71) and Bruce is still
leaching in (he school and is doing considerable personal \vork as \vell. There
have been no questions asked, and \ve
believe, it is because he is a Canadian;
C'alladu being a member of the Com1l10I1\Vealt h. In fact, even \vhen \ve made
applical ion to come to India, we \vere
pcrnlill.ed to come, only because \ve \vere
Carladialls.
There is FAR MORE that SHOULD BE
DONE. and COULD BE DONE, than we
ClI:e able to do, even \vith Bruce & his
fillHily
. here; and for this reason we have
hl'en keeping our eyes and ears open for
01 her possibilities. NOW we believe we
have someone who is WILLIN,G TO
COl\1E. and \vhom we believe will be
ABLE 10 get in for a time.
Our son-in-law, Hans Pfeiffer obeyed the
gospel about t \VO years or more ago, while
visiting our elder son, Dennis, in Anderson, S. Carolina. Hans had not been a
Christ ian very long, before he \vanted to
kno\v. "If these things are as vital as I
have been led to believe, and as I now
understand, as I read the Bible; WHY are
})ret hren so unconcerned ','? It was not
nlany days before he and Joycelynne
agreed that he should QUIT HIS JOB in
order 10 go to school that he might prepare
hirnseif 10 lake THE GOSPEL TO THE
LOST!
Bot h Eva and I had been EVER-SOTil HILLED \vhen Hans had obeyed the
gospel. but NO MORE SO than \vhen he
~\Tote to say he had applied to go to
"'S ullsp l " School of Preaching in Lubbock.
We have been so happy \vith those \vhom
I hey have sent frorn time to time, and so

Lubbock in 1969 , and \ve do not kno\\· his
capabilities as a preacher or Sppakf'l.
BUT. the follo\ving fact s ha \'(' 11\1PRESSED US:
1. That he was \villing to OBEY the I ruth
\vhen he understood it.
2. That his convict ions \vere strong enough
10 cause him to be CONCERNED: I~on
cerned enough to GIVE UP A GOOD J~ )B.
in order to prepare himself to brir~g ! nc'
GLAD TIDINGS to those who have nol yel
recognized them in truth. PLUS rHE
FACT, that he is STAYING WITH JT ANII
IS HAPPY IN IT!
.

Hans and ~oycelynne Pfeiffer are almost
ready to .go to India with their family. Is
sorncone ready 'to send them?

I
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\\'e \vrotc to commend and advise him to
go. and even promised ,to back them until
I hey could find a sponsor. This they did,
and I he teachers from "Sunset" have told
us t ha t. \vhile Hans is not a spectacular
sludent. that he is SINCERE· AND
WORKING, HARD! He \vrites to say that
he is THRILLED \vith the truths he is
learning and has learned, and is anxiously.,
await ing the time \vhen he can share those
Jllarvelous truths \vith others. In his last
leiter he tells us that he is planning to go up
to Canada in the summer holidays to try to
enlighten his own brothers and sisters and
others he now realises are not following
Ihe truths as he has learned them. It is his
HOPE & PRA YER that he may be able to
be a blessing to them in this way .

3. The School he is attending is recogrnzc.d
as one of (he best and has turned on, 801ne
of the finest preachers and teachers \ve
kno\v. Our OWN son Bruce, after having
spenl four years in A.C.C. tcUs us, he
,ga ined a grea t deal in one year a l "Sun
set". and those men whom we ha ve had
here,. are a credil to those who taught
them.
For those \vho may be interested, their
address follo\vs:
Mr. and Mrs. Hans O. Pfeiffer, 5122-381h
Street, Lubbock, Te~as,79413.
If i ( is possible \ve will DEEPLY APPRECIATE anything you may be able to
do in order (0 assist Hans and Joycclynne
10 be able to find a sponsor and in assisting
them in their efforts to come to India. We
arc \vritingto ask them to send YOU A
PICTURE which we HOPE you will
publish for us.
WE NEED THEM and· they are
WILLING TO COME. May The Lord bless
their plans.
Jailles A. & Eva Johnson

In addition to the information supplied
Being of German background, although
born and raised in Canada, and having· by Bro. Johnson, I would like to add the
spent t \VO years or more in Germany with follo\ving information. I am 28 years of
the Canadian Air-Force, as Secretary to age, a graduate of theOriliia District
one of t he Higher Officials; his first Collegiate and Vocational Institute-, spent 8
years in the Canadian Air Force fro'm July
I hought \vas to go' to Germany to preach
1963 to August 1971 during which time I
I he gospel to relatives and friends there.
Ho\vever, when we \vrote to suggest that went from a Release Clerk to a responsible
\ve \vould like to have them come here for a nlanagerial position, in the Personnel
time, he agreed to do so, and so has depart ment of the Air Transport Comdecided to try to get a sponsor to enable . nland Headquarters of Trenton. Ontario,
him to cOlnplete his training at "Sunset" and that I am more than \villing to meet
and then to assist them for a time in India. with any interested congregation.
He has been advised, and plans D.V. to
lake t he course on "Missionary \vork" or
"nlissions" \vhich "Sunset" offers, and
this \vill be completed D,V, by January
1974. We are happy for this -decision and it
is our H.OPE & PRA YER that the Lord \viIl
BLESS HIS PLANS IN THI~.
Wl' do not know Hans too \vell, personally. having only had a fe\\' days \vith
hi m as we passed through GermWlY on our
'\,vay to the Lectureship at "Sunset" in

Because \ve \vill be travelling extensively throughout Canada and the U.S.
I his SUllnner, I \vould be unable to answer
any, letters until late August or early
Septelnber, although during the rnonth of
Augusf \VC \vill be visiting in Winnipeg,
l\1~lni t oba, possibly during the second week
of thai Illonlh, and be available through
fhp Central Church of Christ, 217 Osborne
Sr., S. Winnipeg R3L 1Z4.
Hans O.

preiff~r
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BRO. DON THORNTON FROM GADSDEN, ALABAMA, ARRIVES! Bro.
Thornton arrived June 13th and finished
the month of June in Warangal, A.P.·
teaching the Church members there in
both day and night Bible schools. He
reports good attendance in both classes
and an enjoyable stay \vith Kumar and
Krippa Gootam. He arrived at the
Coimbatore air port July 1st. Emma and I
\vith Leslie and his family, picked him up
there, and \vent on to hold meetings, t\vo in
Gobi and one in Bhavani, Sat. and Sunday,
returning to Mount Zion Sunday night,
\vhere Bro. Thornton has been' teaching
four Bible classes a day., since. The Lord
\villing he \vill be with us in this work here
at . Mount Zion Bible College and Carter
Boys' Home, till the end of August. We are
so happy to have this sincere and
dedicated Christian with us.
REPORTS FROM OUR· INDIAN
PREACHERS sho\\' that 59 people have
put on Christ in baptism, by their: efforts
and teaching this past month. Three more,
\vho are students here in school, obeyed
their Lord after three \veeks of Bible
study, making a total of 62 precious new
babes in Christ. The students are showing
a \villingness to both study and \vork. Jun~
sho\ved an income of almost Rupees 900.00
from produce raised at Mount Zion, for
\vhich we thank the Lord. Two more
bicycles were given. to preachers this
month too, from money given for that
purpose.

DO YOU GET THE
GOSPEL HERALD?
. It came' to my attention recently that

most of the members of this congregation
fail to subscribe to the Gospel Herald. The
Gospel Herald is a monthly paper, printed
in Beamsville by our brethren. It contains
articles on numerous 'and varied subjects;
editorials; book revie\vs; a Bible quiz; a
\voman's page; news from congregations
across' Canada; and news from foreign
Mission fi~lds. All of this adds up to an
excellent digest of information and
teaching for the Christian who. is interested in God's Word and the Cause of
-Christ'.
If you'_do not have this valuable reSOUl\ce
coming into your home each month, you
and your family are missing a great deal
of important value. Think for a moment.
We all read the newspapers, watch
television, read magazines, and subject
ourselves to numerous other sources of
influence, and as Christians, we should be
seeking \vays to I influence our lives in the
\vays of God. The Gospel Herald can help
us accomplish this end. In a world of so·
many things that can distract one from his
service to . Go.d, we need all the help we
. can get, and \ve should be seeking that
assistance. Why no~ subscribe to the
Gospel Herald and use the valuable worth
contained therein?
We encourage you to begin immediately
to subscribe to the Gospel Herald. Let us
see if ,ve can have this paper coming to the
homes of all our members.
Signed,
. Your preacher
(name withheld)

1. It \vould go \vell with them and their
children and their. days \vould be
prolonged 'in the land (Deut. 4 :40>' 2.
"You shall love the Lord your God \vith all
your heart, and \vith all your soul, and with
all your .might" (Deut. 6:5, ·cf. Matt.
22:36,37). 3. It would lead to apostasy
(De.ut. 7:3,4), 4.·· Refuge fro\m the avenger
of blood for the man who murdered
unintentionally (Deut. 19: 1-10 L 5. They
trusted in \veapons and men; Israel
trusted in God who brought them up out of
Egypt and gave them victory (Deut. 20: 14). 6. Deuteronomy 24: 1-4. Compare the'
Ne\v Testament teaching in passages such
as Matthe\v 19: 3-9. 7. God was with them
and woul~ not fail them or forsake them
(Deul. 31 :6), 8. He viewed Canaan from
Mount Nebo (Deut. 32:49,34:1-5>' 9. 120
years (I?eut. 34: 7),
10.
Definitely
(Romans 15:4).
BARBADOSI

:

Winston J. Massiah reports the baptism
of 30 ITIOre persons on Barbados. Many
first heard the gospel via radio. Bro.
Massiah is receiving mail from every
corner of the island as a result of the
program, and more calls for personal
teaching than he can meet.

I

I

MANUEL M. SAMUEL'S FATHER
PASSES AWAY! Last night, (Sun. July
9th.) just as we were ready to go to evening
meeting, a telegram was delivered stating
that the. father of Manuel (our third
semester teacher) has passed away. So
now Don will have to teach full-time until
Manuel can return. So once again God has
supplied a teacher in our time of need! Our
thanks goes to Him. And our Sympathy to
Manuel and his family. Let us be ready,
and working, we know not the day nor the
hour.

This little article appeared in a church
bulletin· that came to our office a fe\v
months ago. We do appreciate the boost
and are hopeful that all those who sub ..
scribe feel the same way . For the con-·
venience of those \vho do not get the Gospel
Herald regularly, the little coupon is
given. Fill it out and we will be glad to add
your name to the list of subscribers.

GOSPEL HERALD SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
I

1. 'Z.OO a year single subscription.

. Z. $5.00. for

~

three year subscription.

3. ,1.SO a year for widows and NEW gift subscriptions,

4. Group subscriptions:
(a) Club of 10 or more to separate addresses with
each ,1.75.
remittance accompanying order.

May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O., Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu "India.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ

I

(b) Total member coverage malled to homes hut·
ordered by congregation or individual agent. May
be bUled. each $1.50.

Name ........................................................................................................................................... ~clcll'~!;~

..........................................................................................................................................

. PANAi\lA CANAL ZONE

Thl' congregations in Margarita and
('rigtobal have begun broadcast of a gospel
radio prog'ranl on the local station ..
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Gleanings
(Continued from page 12)

CAl\IEHOUN HEPUBLIC

The follo\ving comes from Dr. William
Robinson, no\v in Kumba Cameroun, West
Africa:
t

., No\v that ch urch registration has been

granted by the Government, \ve have been
able to 111ake some major decisions concerning the future of the evangelical work
here in West Cameroun. The most difficult
decision involved the medical \vork which
had to be integrated into the Camerounian
nat ional plan for h~alth services ...
"111el'e is presently one physician for
every 36.000 people in Cameroun, compared to one in 900 in the United States.
Several hospi tals exist but they are understaffed and overcrowded. Preventive
I

Two more good reasons
for not drinking:
1 . Lower
cost
•
car Insurance
Our experience shows that abstainers
have fewer. car accidents, fewer home
fires. So we can afford to insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look into Abstainers' insurance for
your home and your car?

2. Lower cost
fire insurance
Contact your nearest agent or write

. . (0, ~s~~1~1~~!!~:
24 Peel Street. Si mcoe. Ontario
The only Canadian Company prOViding automobile
and fire Insurance exclUSively to abstainers.

nle~cineisverydiffic~t
a lack
of
finances. and so. not because
everyoneof is
im - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1l1uIlized against childhood diseases. and
WEDDING
publ ic kno\vledge about disease causes
and pl'llVelnt ion remains low.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

, 24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
.... 11H.' Government has decided t hat no
IH.'\\' hospitals should ~e bui1t. Tht, bulk of
1l1l'dical care Blust be handled bv. health
eenters .... just as is done.in doet I)}"s' of
rices in the United States. liospital"', Ihpit
\\"ill hl'l'0I11t' I'eferral centers. "Our
decisioll is to build a health cenlel'. slllalJ
bui Idi ng c()nsi~ting of doctors' illt er.vie"
II(f\IE. A{prO .\~ LIFI~
),00J11S. 111edicine and, treatment I'OOlllS.
1 f};;O Yidoria Pk. A \" ..~., S('arhorough
place for storing medicines. and H few.
beds for very ill patients. It will be staffed
:\ :-: I, f (II' 1\1 r. (; r a it a In
HUrl I'l'f(.. j· to ad.
by at least one doctor and one nurse. It wilt
r./ln!~ di~tar)('(' ('(111 (·ollp(.'t
b<.'. in effect. a center' froll) wh~ch all·
111l'dical activities. including our IV]obilt'
OUI' congra 1ulat ions and best wishes for
Clinic. <.'an work.
a long and happy life logetherare exlended to June Marlene Preston and Eric
.. After looking for a suit able locat ion. WP Husst'll Lewis. who were married in the
i\ lovely \vedding of interest to many was
have decided on Elan. a village about 10 Nl'Wlllarkct Church building on June 3rd. solemnized. by candle-light, the evening of
l11iles north of KumhH. Our plans are to IH72. The bride looked. lovely in a floor. July 71h, in the Davis Drive church
have a conlpound consist ing of the health lenglh white go\vn with cathedral veil and building. \vhen Suzanne Marie Barnes,
center. living quarters for nlissionaries. was at(ended by her sister, Cheryl Harvey da ughl cr of Angus and Lillian Barnes of
lx>th evangelistic and Illedical. and the as nHllr()n~)f-honour. June Mudi and Linda Hexdalc, became the bride of Frederick
Camerounian Christian College for Preston in pretty light green frocks, as . John Knut son, Ne\vmarket.
training native preachers. This will give us bridesl11C.lids. The recept ion. \vas held at
Her maid of honour \vas Cheryl Moore
a place where we can al1 work to our PresIon Lake Lodge. They \vill be living in and I he three bridesmaids \vere Marion
maxinlunl
ability.
Also.
having Sc:arborough when they ret urn.
and Janice Barnes and Betty Knutson. The
evangelists and a preacher training school
groom's attendants \vere David Knutson
on the same compound with the medical
and Pel er Mashinter, the ushers were
center will assist all of them. in \\forking
David MacKenzie and Steven Preston .
together for evangelism."
.On July I, 1972, Valerie Stites and Robert Magnar Knutson, falher of the groom
(Bob) George were united in marriage, in conducted the ceremony. Ho\vard Lehman
Ihe church of Christ at Traverse City, provided choral music by means of
BELGIUl\)
l\1ichigan. Everlt Tate performed the records.
T\vo baptisms are reported by Bro.
cerclnony. A reception follo\ved in the· During the signing of the register the
Jacques Marchal in Namur, Belgium.
church parlor. Follo\ving the reception, Brolnley falnily sang "I'll Walk Beside
the young couple left for Mackinac Island You" and "Be With Them Lord". AL- the
ECUAUOH
for a fe\v days honeymoon. They are. reception they sang "Oh Promise Me" and
Bro. Ed Se\vell reports another 25 making their home in Elk Rapids, "I Thank The Lord For Giving Me You"
baptisms · in the primitive north\vest Michigan where both are emploJed.
during the time Fred and Sue passed
corner of Ecuador, bringing the total for
Bob is a former student of Great Lakes \vedding cake tp the guests.
the year to 70.
Christian College.

,I

,I

BARNES -

S'TITES -

I
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

COQUITLAM, B.C.

5811 Riverside Rd. Matsqui, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford .. Mission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30, p.m. Norman 'Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m.,
( p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Jot! McKissick. ev.

AJAX, Ontario

-':·ollgate Rd. E., Box 42. V2 mi. off Hwy. 401.
Eun. 10. 11 aoOm .. 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
class 1st Thurs. of each month at· the church
bl'ilding. 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032-8819.

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45. 11:00 and
7:00; \Ved .• 8:00 ·p.m. Murray Smith, ev., hIal ..
colm Porter. sec .• R.R. 1, 'Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter ~ld'hcrson. ev .• Box 445.

BARRIE, Ontario
:)45 Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
l?ieg. ev.. 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 High·croft Rd .• 728-8829.

,

CORNWALL, Ontario

Church Bldg.. Queen' St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m., \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, sec.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario
Engineer's Hall. corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.; Thu{s. 7 p.m. in homes.
John 'Vallace. eV. t Box 91"4. Brighton. Ph. 475·
0516.

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of' Comer Store.
Hwy. 540· (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nebon,
sec., Ph. 310-113.

..

378 River Ave. E.. Sun. 10, 11, 7:30. Wed.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. cv.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321.
B. Hart. sec., 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

'V.

EDMONTON, Alberta
·13015 - 116th A'.. c., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049: Glen Dods, ev.
476-6702. Jim Baird. IN. 455·6746.

Building E. of HwY. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks, cv. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby, sec. Ph. 268-4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valko Suites 9 nnd 10. Sun.
10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848·2673. The
Lambcrts, Missionaries. Ph. 848-3468.

BLAIR, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Vcd. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn.
sec. 519 Ephraim St.. Apt. 3. Kitchener.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.!. Kristianson, sec.
P. Collard, cv. 634-3238.

FENWICK, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr., Sun. 10.
11 a.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. home of 'V. Hart. 22
Algonquin. Ph. 457-4394. A. Holte'. sec.. 43.
Queen St. E., Brampton. Onto

Church Bldg., 10. 11 n.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Vilfrcd
Cook. sec., R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

BRANTFORD, Ont.ario

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5041.

267 North Park Sf. Sun. 0:4 .• , 11, 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev .• 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753·0529.

BRANDON, l\lanitoba
943 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore, eY., 39 Lorne Ave.. Res. Ph. 7273980. Gordon McFRrlanc', sec., Box 208. Rivers.
Man.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin. ev.
Office. Ph. 834-3588: Home. 90 Clark ,Rd .•
875·1972.

Church Bldg.. 4R 1 L.inwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m .• 11 :00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ycd. 8:00 p.m. Residence,

Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY. B.C. Un Greater Vancouver)
74R3 Sali!bury ~t., S. llurnaby. n.c. Sun. 10:00'
and 10:4a a.m., 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes, 435-9587: A. McLean. sec.. No.

212- - 6635 McKay Ave .• Burnaby, B C Ph
434-2812.
..
.

CALGARY, AJberta
2860 - 38th St., S.'V. t Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun .•
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. ·\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stanley
Sherman. ev .• L. M. Harc, treas., R16·104 Ave.
S.\V.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
11 a.m. ltIrs. Fred Detts.

Church Bldg .• 1 mile ,V. of Iron BrIdge. 10:30,
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric 'YhitC', sec., R.R. 2. Thes..
. salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church TIldg.. 10. , t a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.n. 1. IiCC. J. D.
Nicholson, CY., Hox 230.

KAMLOOPS B.C.
J

Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St., Sun.
10. '11 a.m., 7:30 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. eVe Ph. 376-7866.
I~ELO'VNA,

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Buildin,::,. 2nd Ave. nnd 2nd St. S.'V.
Sun .• 10 n.m .• 7 p.m .• \Vcd. 8 p.m. Rick Pinezuk, l'V .• R. ~I~ LaYl:ock. sec .• Box 266. Miami.
l\lan. nOG IlIO. Ph. 435-2413.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. eVe

GOOSE BAY, Labrudor
I'eacock Academy, Cabot St.. Happy Valley: 1:30
and 2·:30 pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. :\Vedncsday.
~f,\ifing addn.'ss: flox 670. Happy VaJ1ey, Lab.
c.,ontact: Stew May, ~96-5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13D 5 miles S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Study 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Ray L. :\Iiller
c.v. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. l\Ieaford,
2

R.n.

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sun. 10, 11 n.m.. 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Jr. sec.. 9 Lawrence Ave.. 945-3833. Ev. Ron
I '.ulls. S~HJ-.j() 12.

IIALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
454-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7 \Vcd. EvangcJists:
Georg~ Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave.. 454-0385;
JJc!bert L. BradJey, 31 Arlington Ave., 477·8325.
C. \V. Murray. sec .• 3218 GJendale Rd., Halifax,
454-6661.

,.

IIAMB:URG, N.Y.
Church Bldg., 0105 S. Park AVe. (Across from
Town HoU). Ph. G4!)-G~31. Services Sun. '10,
11 n.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m.

IIA1"lILTOS, Ontario

~f)!}7

nkhkr 8t. (LO.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
n.m.. 7:30 p.m._ Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing ad.
dress: Box 280. Ph. 764-4380 or 7G5-65i31.

KENOllA, Ontario

n.n.

a.m.. 7 p.m.

7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page. ev.
Frank Knc·l'shaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

639

Sun.
Oak ..

COSCORD, Ontario
1 mt. X. \\"'. :\Ielro Toronto at Duffcrin St. and
Hwy. 7, Sun. 9.45 Bible School •. 10 Preaching.
Study. Church Bldg.. Concord Rd. and Kingshi)!h Dr. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandale Ave .•
"·illowdalc. Ont. 225-9745. A. E. Atkinson. ev.

K",'nsington

Ave.

K

Ph.

.1-1.;-3778.
Robert PricstnaIl, sec., 5410' Stratton Hd .• Due-

COLLING\YOOD, Ontal'io

166

linglon.
E. 27th nnd Fennel Aw. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
11 n.m .. 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:;~O p.m. '\\~d. (JGG-A
Fcnnd Ave. E .• David :\f. Johnson. ev.

IJARPTREE. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 10:30

".01.

Harold Floyd. sec.

I1EATlICOTE, Ontario
Bldg., 11 ;l.m. 'V.
freas., C!arksburg.

Church

1. Kcnora, Lor<rs Day ] 0 a.m., \Vcd. 7
Jl'al, ev. Ph. l'i4S·4GOn.

n.

I~INGSTON,

Ontario

Church Dldg.. 440 CoJlcgd St.t (ncar Dus Terminal). Sun., 9:43, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Vcd. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec;; Ph. 542·7161. G.
Bourdage, trcas. 542-5027.
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.• Church Dldg., op()Ositc
(\.'ntral High School; James Eydt. sec., ~Icy.
ronm'. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2730 - 21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. .
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. Givens. eVe Phs. 328·
0855 or 328-0972. Address correspondence to
918 8 Ave. S. Zorns 328-2708; Nerlands 3277991.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory CoJIege Church of ChrIst, 037 Ridge
Rd.. Rtc. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754·8260. Brian Boden. ev.

LLOYD1\IINSTER, Alberta
:Meeting House; 47th St. and 56 Ave. Dibl~
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m., 'Vorshlp
Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
.

'LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. U-Juron St. 1
mi. east of HJghbury Ave.> Sun. 9:45. t 1 a.m.,

V p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. i\lalling addrer.s: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Onto Graham Amy, cv.
Ph. 45~~0392. orr. Ph. 455.6730. .

l\fANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at :Manson VJUage, 10:30 3.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. KfrllY. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Uldg. N,,'lson 81. Sun. 10. 11 n.m., 7.00
p.m. \Vl'd. 7:~O p.m .• Fri. R p.rn;· YOlln~ Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-3141. 1tlitrord Doyle,
Sl.'C.

121 lvon Aw N., at Roxbnrollgh. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .. 7::J0 p.m. Tues. ~Jurray IInmmond.
C\"..

B.C.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

I
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IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

p.m.

BRA1\fALEAJ Ontario

11

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Ccok St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in homes.· For time and place
phone 223-8381. 428-75.33 or 2449.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

1 0,

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

ICE LAKE, Onto <Manitoulin Island)

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

'}\,'nth and ""alnur.

J. Skinne·r. Huntsville, or John Preston, R.R. 1,
Baysville. sec,

CRESTON, B.C.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

HUNTSVI~E, Ontario
Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., just oU No. lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at Baysville.

O.

McNally,

:iCC.

•

MEDICINE IIAT, Alberta .

Crc'scent Heights, 402 .- 12th Sf. N.E.; Lord's
Day 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Ph ..
527-7311. Bruce Henry Tetreau. ev. Henry
Meakcs. sec. Ph. 527-5724.

1.0.0.F. Hall. 240 .. 4th Avc!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
0')26-20.33.

I\fILL VILLAGE, Nova. Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mf. 'V. Shubcnacadfe Hants Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10: 15. 11 a.m .• Thurs. S p.m.
Roland Bennett, S~'C., Shubenacadfe,
1. N.S.

n.R.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec

PORT COLBORNE J Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

La~hin~.

760 • 44th Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec. 'Vayne
Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.

700 Steele St., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Bible School
11: 15 a.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,
sec.

60 S. Edgeware Rd. SUIl. ·10, 11 a.m" 7 p.m.:
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Ph: 633-2210.· Bm Bunting,
631·9854; \Vayford Smith, 631·3928.

Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoinc), 9:30,
Evangelists: S; F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

Christ), G98 .. 5th AYe. (Cor.
10:30 a.m .• 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir George
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg .•

Montreal, (Eg1isc du ChrisO. 4027 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m.. Tues. S p.m.. Evangel ..
ist: S. J.i\ l'immt!rman. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637-6415, 034.-2117.
Lachine (Church o( Christ In the Polish )angu-

age), 598 • 5th Avc. (Cor. St-Antoine), G p.m.
Emngclist: Henry Ciszek. 72:3 .. 21st Ave .• Apt.
IOU, Lachine. Ph. G:17 -6070.

400 - 2nd S,E. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. Thurs. Bob Parker, ev. Alvan Jacobs, sec.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TINTERN, Ontario

2fJ80 Verteuil (Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noel).
Saint-Foy. Sun. 10. 10:4.5 a.m.. 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m . .Mail to: Box 9041, St. Foy 10, P.Q.
'h. 651-$664 or 658-0103. Jerrel Rowden,
2.95 Lanoraie. Saint-Foy.

Church Bldg., 10. ] 1 a.m., 8 p.m. Oliver
man. sec .• Campdl'n, Ont. L. Pauls, eVe

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
7).1

] kckwcIl

Montrcill (Church of Christ in the Russian language), 4H27 St-Denis St.. Hun. a p.m. Evangclist:
\."\,.tn Koll'snikow. :>:J;;:! 1',Lrk A\ ...{., Apt. IS,
Mont rl'" l 1:!:); l'h. ~72-0.J.OI.

i'Joom'Y' s,-'c.

MOOSE JA\V, Saskatchewan

Phone

Corner o[ Jam\:s ~t. amI nth Aye. N. \V., DOl:
:lS~. ~lIn. 10, 11 n.m., 7 p.m. 'Ycd. 7::30 p.m.,
("S.T. (;l'nc· :\rcCarty. ('\'., Hf)~-·IOn·f. Earl n.
Jru:obs, S'-'C. 11lH; Hl'lilanu Ayc. I'll. nfJ:!-14S2.

NANAIMO,

1720 )h:l'cuilit ltd .• ] 0 n.m., 7 p.m. Sun"
'.1

p.111.

l·u.

].

I.

].
'.

J'l\:<tmIS.
•h

Ave..

10:~W

o.m. Sun. Clark

.
Sl'C.,

l'h.

7:30

7.-:~-Gn,
..,~ ,iI

'_,Il.
i.J

RED DEER, Alberta
LO.O.F. TempI...' Dld;!.. 4R3G 51st. Dox 323.
10. 11 n.m .• 7 p.l11. \Vl'd. 7:30 p.m. in homes.
:347-~O-l.7.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, ~ask.
Home of Peter 'Vuttunee Sr., Re'd Pheasant. Sask

NEWMAUKET, Ontario
230 Dm:is Dr.. ~un. D:4.:I, ] 1 a.m.. 7 p.m.,
Vied. ~ p.m. Dible Study. All mail c/o Box 0;:).
Ey. :'If. J. Knllblm. lkl'. ~D;;·fi(;n.;. Offil'c fHJ:i·
4j30:! •

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
I l~ L N. :\rilitary Bu.. ] 0, 11
'i ::iO p.m. \\" '-'Uo l'h. HU 3·..1G7H.

S,-'wnlh. Ah'. and 1'"stllIa St. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
~lInday. 7::·W J).I11. \\'cu. Box (;7:1. Ph. 527-0293.
Ellkrs: Ellis KrogsgaHrd, Len Johnson, IIl'nry

Gmsk-y. Dak Elford. cv.

"

~.m.,

7 p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS .. Ontario
aoo! Dorchester ltd. X., (Turn cast on the

Thor-

()Id Blonc Hd. from the Q.T'~'> 0:4:). 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. :-iun. 7::10 p.m. "·l·U. Kdth 'fhompson, ev.

NORTII BATTLE FORD, Saskatchewan
1-lU2 1"10 St. Sun. 10, II a.m., 7 p.m., "~cd.
Bible HtuuY 7 p.m. Ph. 14::i-U033, Dcan IIotc,.'hkiss, . ev.

NORTIl BAY, Ontario
308 Lakl'shore Hr. Sun. 0:4:) n.m., 11 n.m., 7
p.m. \Vcil. 7 p.m. Bible f;lmJy. Clyde Lansdell.
c\". 55 .Tosl."ph. -17:!-7010.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
C'hurch Bid:.:. 5 mi ....'ast of 'l'hcssalon via lIwy.
17 to :North Livin~stone ltd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. ~un. 10:30. 11 a.m., ::; p.m., 'l'hurs. S p.m.

Dale McNinch, cv. Wilfred Vinc, sec., R.R. 2,
Thessalon.
.
. .

SAL1\fON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision, OppOSfte the Bowling Alley. 10:30, 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.i 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston, sec.. R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C. Dial·aDevotion 832-2233.
SARNIA~ Ontario
Hu~sl'll unu Cobdl:n ~ts.. 0:45, 11 n.m., 0:30
p.ol \Vcd. -; p.m. ~JaiJing addr~ss: Uox .jtl5; H.
] I ihharu. Sl'C •• ] )arid \\'ulker, ev. Ph. 5·12-600-1;
~llllJ~,

Ph.

:'·l·t·01~'.

SASI{ATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Alber"l Ave., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact Jim Robinson and Charles
Jones, ev. Ph. 242-f)319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Chun.:h of Christ.
] O. 11 n.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
son,. ev., 12 'Villow Ave.,
ForIar, sec., 524 McNabb

J 32 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. I.,. JohnPh. 254·6308. Ralph
St.

Eas1sid,-' Church, )[dville ltd. Hun, 10:15, 11
H.m .• 7 p.m. "'cd. 7:aO p.m. H. N. Bailey. cv .•
AL :3·54:39. P. N. llailcy, sec., AL 6·54.39,
Sault :-itc ){aric. Onto

SELKIRK, Ontario

OMAGII, Ontario
Church Dfu~., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Sidcroad, S.~. of :\lilton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 8
p.m., in hom ...·s "'cd. 8 p.m. Arnold l'tlcDuffc,
trcas.. H.H. 3. :i\f Bton. Llo),u Hoon.'c. sec., 203
Malfard A\·c., Durlinl,oton.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmorc Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m.. 7 p.rn. "h'u. H pm. Marvin· Johnson.
cv., ;j Lunkin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

1708 llayview Av ...·., 1 block S. of Egllnton.
10, 11 a.mol 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 8.M.,
. 7 l'J.mJ \Vl·lI. H p.m. lkn \Vk'be, ev., 1726
Bayview Aw. OCfk,-' ·lSU·7..J.05 and 489-7751.

Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
PULII J, inu)'~ s~c.-trcas.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshipping with Laffe·che.

\Vest Toronto. 62 Fern Ave .• Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.: Thurs. 8 p.m. Lance
Penny, ev" 32 Maynard Ave" Toronto 156. Ph.
533·0906.
47 H~Lrding A"...,., 'roronto, 15, 10, 11 a.m" 7
p.m., Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger,
sec., 04 Rh'cfview Heights, \Vcston 492.

TIIUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Jh'dwlIlIil. J 0 ~.m.. G p.m. 8un.
Bible study. all ag~.'s, Thurs. 7 p.m. H. \Vatls,
l"· •• tj~:~-~.;()!I. a1·J-l ....;:!.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
, Oakridge
6970 Oak St.. Sun. Q:45,· 11 a.m"
6:30 p.ln.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Dep:d Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney. Ray Sawyer, Eldt;J!Ii. Edward L.
Bryant, ev. Office 266-4626 or 26tN>533.

---- ......---

\V liS t End CongrcJ{alkth - "·alnut Hoom of Doric
Howe :\Iotor Hotel. lOUO BOWl! ~t. (Downtown).
Sun. lO:aO a.m. Evening l11l'c1ings in apartments.
n. C. :\Janihall. l'\'. l'h. 68:3-3072. Mail: 1600
Beach Aw., ::\1 1£)04.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church

Bldl!'.. 5 mi.

S.E.

or

:\Iarkdale, Arte-

m"'siu Township. Sun. ] O. 11 a.m.. \Ved. 8:30

p.m. Dawson Pctch, sec .•

n.R.

2, :\Iarkdal(!, Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
Shl'lbornc fiL. Ph. 592-4014, 11 8.m .•
p,m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ve(]. Don H. Mann, 3967

3·1(;0

7

Ccdarhill Cross Hd .• Ph. 4.79-4819.

\VA'VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church 11Id~., on Hwy. 16 on \Y. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K., Lawrence.
sec., ~Ianor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. cast of town. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R.
2, St. Ann's.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Rivervlew Park. 10, 11 a:m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m, 'Ved. 'Vallet Dale. ev. Ph. 7332580.

·551 4th St. ,V. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Charles
McKnight, ev. Box 494. Ph. 297-2206.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
~Ianitoulin

Island mccts in the home of Mis. May

'Vabcgijik Slin. 4 p.m., 'fhurs. Dible Study, 2

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
We'd. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 376·3345
Harold Byne, eVe P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE .. Saskatchewan

p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church llld.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner,
sec.

Church bldg. on Grid Road. 7Y2 miles \V., 2
mi. S, of 'Vishart; 15 mi. N .E. of ·Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 • 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Box 100, 'Vishilrt. .

Ontario St., 10~ 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun·.; 7:30
p,m. 'Ved. Hubert G. Swan. ev. Ph. 935-9581
res., 935-9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

.

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 ~ronngh3n Rd. Sun. 10, 11

a,m .• 6:30 p.m. 'fu(,s. 7 :30 _p,m. Ph. 295·6693.
)IaU R. "rallman, n.n. 1, Port Hope, se·c •.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992, C.
Brazle, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154.

\VINDSOR, Ontario
'Vc·stsidc Church o( Christ, 2255 Totten 51.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m" 5 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 Ellrose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson. eVe Ph. 252-7670.

ST. CATHARINES," Ontario

LO.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. ,V. Dailey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Do:( 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldr., 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, ICC.,
Cedar Valley, Onto

Church Dldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec .• n.R. 1,

Herald

Te.ll~

Sun.

REGINA. Saskat('hewan

n.c.

snTIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

){ecting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Suri. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
Sl:c.-treas.

\VINNIPEG, l\lanitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ. 217. Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill \Villiams, Cecil Bailey, Ron Surry. evs. B. Meyer,
sec. 127G Mathers, \Vinnipcg ~.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
Meets at 550 Parkview Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m"
6 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul Rosa. eVe Pb. 7834482.
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NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARIES
Based on the American Revised Version
In these books, able and widely known Bible teachers throw the light of reverent scholarship and deep spiritual-insight upon the riches of God's Word.
.
"
Each of the fourteen'volumes of New Testament Commentaries is clear and nontech. nical, easy to understand and easy to use. Each volume provides detailed verse-by-verse
explanation and sound, practical interpretation of the
Biblical book or books it covers.
.
Matthew, by H. Leo Boles. , ........ , ....... , ........... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ $5.00
Mark, by C. E. W. Dorris ............ " ' ..... , .... , ............ , ............ , . . . .. $5.00'
Luke, by H. Leo Boles : ........... , ............... , .............. ~ . . . .. ........ $5.00
John, by C. E. W. Dorris ..... ,.,." ........... , .... , ... ,., ...... , ....... ' ... , , . .. $5.00
Acts, by H. Leo Boles .... " .. , .... :~." ... " ... , ......... " ............. : ........ $5.00
Romans, by David Lipscomb and J. W. Shepherd' .. , .... , .... , ........ , , , ..... , , ., $5.00
1 Corinthians, by David Lipscomb and J. W. Shepherd . , ... ,., .... ,.',.. ., ...... $5.00
2' Corinthians and Galatians, by David Lipscomb and J. W. Shepherd ,... .., .. ,., $5.00
Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians, by J. W. Shepherd ....... , , , ' , . " .', ... ,' $5.00
1 and 2 Thessalonians, 1 and 2 Timothy, Titus, Philemon, by J. W. Shepherd .. , .... ' $5.00
Hebrews, by Robert Milligan , .. ,.,.,., ........ " ...... "............... ." .. ,,' $5.00
James, by Guy N. Woods ..... , . , " ..... , .. , ... , . , .... , , .......... , . , . .. .., ..... $5.00
1 and 2 Peter; 1,2, and 3 John; Jude, by Guy N. Woods . . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... , $5.00
Revelation, by John T. Hinds . ....... , ... '. , ... " ..... , , .... , .. , . , ....... , .~ ...... , $5.00
The set of 14 Volumes, may be bought' on Book of the Month Plan ................... $65.00
,

A New Hymnal ~ ••
Christian Hymns III
Edited by L. O. Sanderson

Over five hundred hymns and songs ... Beautiful, durable, maroon binding .. ·
The best from all sources, with sufficient supply of new compositions . . . Unexcelled in balanced material, topical selections, singable melodies, and mechanical
workmanship ... Well ind~xed and with ribbon marker.
$1.75 Per Single COpy, 12 Or More, $1.50 Each
,
Shipping Charges Paid When Cash Is Sent with Orders Over $5.00

Order from

Gospel Herald '
Box 94

Beamsville, Ontario, Canada
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Pictured above is C. Gordon McPhee. 00 July 23rd a large . number of friends met tG honour him in I"eoognition ,of his
80th birthday on July 25th. "Dean" of Canada preachers,! he has been preaching' for 62 years.
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AN INTRODUCTION
TO YOUR UNIVERSAL
FREEDOM FIGHTER

There is nothing that will stir people up
more and get them parading around and
shouting more than the challenge of
freedom. We have more freedom in this
land at this time than ever before and yet
never before have there been so many
people running around and demonstrating
\\lith protest marches etc., that they have
no freedom. In almost every" case, the type
of freedom that the people are seeking can
be readily specified, as political freedom
or social freedom or racial freedom, but it
. is growing more and more evident, that,
underneath all this fuss and commotion,
people are really seeking a very personal
and internal freedom. It is also evident
because of the great religious revival
taking place among the youth of this nation
that people are finding this very freedom
in Jesus Christ.
.
Does the Bible have anything to say on
the idea of freedom? It· most certainly
does. The Old Testament in dealing with
freedom "in almost every instance is
referring to release from· physical
restraint," but when \ve look in the Ne\v
Testament we find it dealing with a
freedom \vith a much deeper and critical
importance. There is such an abundance of
teaching on this subject in the New
Testament that we realize it to be a most
serious topic. We must be conscious of it.
In the early part of Christ's ministry we
find Jesus standing in a Nazareth
synagogue reading the follo\ving \vords
from the book of Isaiah: "THE SPIRIT QF
THE LORD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE HE
HAS ANOINTED ME TO PREACH GOOD
NEWS TO THE POOR. HE HAS SENT ME
TO PROCLAIM" RELEASE TO THE
CAPTIVES AND RECOVERING OF
SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET AT
LIBERTY THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED, TO PROCLAIM THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD"
(Luke 4: 18-19). And then as Jesus closed
the book He looked up at the people and
said: "TODAY THIS SCRIPTURE HAS
BEEN
FULFILLED
IN
YOUR
HEARING."
It is obvious that Christ was not talking
about physical blindness, although He did
remove much of this, nor \vas He talking
of social or political liberation. It \vas the
fatal spiritual blindness and the powerful
oppression of sin from which Christ came
to set the captives free. It must be admitted that Christianity has indeed
I

I
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brought much social and political freedom
by Lance Penny, Toronto
to the \vorld, but it is the inner captivity of
man as the result of sin, which imprisons conscience is in any way a free man.
mankind for eternity, from which Jesus
Many times also, the man chained by
came to give release.
sin is also chained by self. Arrogantly
The Bible tells us that in Christ we are· proclaiming his independance the man
set free. Christ indeed is the universal bound by self and sin jumps in sniffling
freedom fighter in that He has said to the obedience every time the devil sets forth
\vorld: "YOU SHALL KNOW THE his desire. A small package indeed is a
. TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH SHALL man all \vrapped up in himself. But as \ve
MAKE" YOU FREE" (John 8:32). That look at our lives, so many of us are living
Jesus \vas talking about freedom from the just such a life, self living for self in the
bondage of sin is revealed as He speaks in isolating captivity of sin.
John 8:34: "TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
YOU, EVERY ONE WHO COMMITS SIN
Yet the. New· Testament says of "the
IS A SLAVE TO SIN ."
Christian; "FOR FREEDOM CHRIST
But ho\v are \ve the slaves of sin? Sin HAS SET US FREE" (Gal. 5: 1). Yes, \ve
deceives us (Heb. 3: 13) and thus many are in Christ "are free, set free by the
made captive \vho thought by following the justification found in the blood of Christ
course of sin they \vould find liberty. The (Romans 5: 9 -) . Here is th~ basis, the key to
man \vho is bound by sin is in no way free. our freedom. Freedom on the basis of the
He becomes so chained to his habits of precious .blood of the Lamb of God. God
.\vrong,; he becomes so addicted to his recognizes that as long as we live on this
unholy appetites; so bound up in his ideas earth that \ve \vill sin, but for those in
of pleasure, that he is indeed enslaved and Christ, God chooses not to count their sins
against them. This is the meaning of
cannot possibly ·break a\vay.
Ephesians 6: 12 points out to the justification in Christ. Our guilt is
Christian that \ve are fighting a po\verful removed, taken a\vay by the blood of
foe far greater than anything we have ever Christ \vhich continues to cleanse us from
seen around us in the physical \vorld. We our sins . And \vith the removal of our guilt
are fighting the tyranny of sin \vithin the goes the removal of the penalty and the
lives of individuals and which is far more removal of sin's po\ver over us. Paul points
terrifying and binding than any form of out in Romans 6, that \ve have died to sin.
dictatorship or imprisonment that can be That C:lll of us \vho have been baptized into
seen in the \vorld around us. A man may Christ have crucified the reign of sin in our
break a drug addiction, or escape over the lives and \ve are no longer enslaved to sin.
Berlin \vall, or be set free from the county
"In Christ there is freedom, freedom
jail, but without Christ, he can never brought about as the result of the blood of
escape the bondage of sin.
"Christ bringing salvation to our inner man.
Why is sin so binding upon us? Sin is Freedom that is found as \ve yield our lives
binding upon us because \valking hand in to Jesus in obedience to His \vilI. Freedom
hand \vith the reign of sin in"our lives is the that can. only be found in the process of
guilt of sin. We may try to forget our sins Ne\v Birth by immersion where \ve receive
or \ve may try to cover them up, but deep the promised Holy Spirit as a guarantee of
do\vn in our hearts \ve know that God can our liberty.
see them and that He hasn't forgotten. It is
in those quiet moments of our lives, in
You and I, as \ve enter into Jesus
those moments of solitude and reinem - _ through baptism, do not cease to sin. Sin
brance, that a man \vrestles \vithhimself, \vill still enter our lives, but \ve are free
his present and hjs past. And as that ever- from the guilt, the fear, the dread t and
present guilt creeps back into our minds bondage brought about by sin in the sense
from the dark corner of our memory, \ve of immunity from the final prosecution of
become a\vare of an imprisoning fear also, God. We are free from the tyranny of
a dreadful fear that s\veeps over us, as \ve Satan and death, so long as \ve maintain
recognize that one day \ve must stand in that privileged relationship \vith God that
judgment and that justice \vill be served. is ours in Christ. Jesus Christ is the
No man that is locked up by such dread universal freedom fighter. If Jesus sets
and fear of death and punishment by his you free, then you are free indeed.
Gospel Herald
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"Every Nation '"
is ,Not -Enough
by Cline R. Paden

In His valedictory address to His earth (Col. 1:23), he said that "every
apostles the day He ascended into heaven, creature" had heard. So it is not enough
the Lord said: "All authority has been that \ve go into each of the nations of the
given unto me in heaven and on earth. Go earth \vhose sovereignty is recognized by
ye therefore and make disciples of all the the United Nations, \ve must go to every
nations ... " (Matt. 28:18, 19),
creature, in each ethnic division, in every
He actually said much more than comes _tribe, in every cultural classification of
through to us in the English translation. He every homogenous group in the world!
It ahvays disturbs me to read National
sho\ved His disciples His telescopic view of
the \vorld as well as His miscroscopic view Geographic. This magazine regularly
of the world as well as His microscopic describes in pictures and \vords the tribal
vie\v of the individual, and told them that antics of some of the peoples of the earth.J
He \vanted every foot of the earth to be see d~picted the life style of the Kyak, the
traversed and every individual in the Murut, the Dusun, and the Bajau
tribesmen who are just a few of the races
\vorld to hear His message of salvation.
Consistent with His expressed will that of Malaysia. National Geographic writes
none "should perish" (2 Peter 3: 9), and in to merely excite the curiosity of its
keeping \vith prophetic utterance that "all readers, and most of its subscribers can
people, nations, and languages,' should pursue its pages and summarily dismiss
serve him" (Daniel 7: 12); and in harmony the scenes portrayed. But the child of God
\vith the statement that He has purchased sees more than strange habit and dress
men of "every tribe and tongue, and and kno\vs that these too \vere made in the
people, and nation, and made them to be image of God and that each has an im unto our God a kingdom and priests" . mortal soul redeemable by the blood of
(Rev. 5 :9, 10), He made meticulous Christ.
Who is planning to teach the savage
provision to insure that every single individual to his world should hear. The wrd Mutilones of Venezuela? Must the Mwila
gave His disciples more than a mere people, the Ovimbundu, and the Chokse,
suggestion when He addressed them for continue to live and die without Christ?
the last time. And He commands us in the There are some of the "ta ethne" in the
strongest words in human speech backed African country of Angola. Who will
by the great~st array of authority and preach Christ to the Masaking Qisar, or to
power ever" concentrated into one the Masaking Ti wal of the proud Nuba
people of the Sudan?
assignment.
Who will follow the Abigar tribesmen to
The Greek words "ta ethne" translated
"all nations" gives us the English word the hills and preach Christ· to them when
"ethnic" which refers to the various ways the Baro River floods their Ethiopian
peoples can be classified or grouped. lowlands 1 Who \vill teach the Ilubabor? or
Ethnic divisions are made along cultural, the Anuaks? or the seventy other linguistic
tribal, linguistic, and geographic lines. di visions of Ethiopia? Who will go to the
Cast, color, traits, customs, race, origin, Wau.ra, the Brazillian Indians of the
geography, beliefs, and morals are also Hidden Xingu? All of these must hear!
factors which create ethnic distinctions. They too must be reached before we die if
When the Lord commanded us to go to "ta \ve are to say that the gospel is being
ethne" He meant for us to preach the preached "in all creation under heaven."
Some of these people worship the sun.
gospel to all the differing groups within the
national confines of a sovereign state. In Some worship their ancestors . Some ~ave
New Guinea, for instance, there are more to tois day defied the creation and have
than 700 ethnic variations. Each one of made for themselves gods of wood,
these distinct tribesmen must become the stubble, and stone. I know -, without
knowing - that, not one of the aforeobject of our concern.
The English trauslation of Mark's ac- mentioned tribesmen is a member of the
count of the Great Commission is n:tore in church of Christ. And god knows it too, and
keeping with the "ta ethne" concept than \vill not 'hold us· guiltless if these go up
even Matthew's where the words actually before him in judgment having not heard.
,Our task is formidable, brethren. We
appear. In Mark 16: 15, Jesus says' the
gospel is to be preached to "every must preach the gospel to "ta ethne." but
creature." None 'is excepted. None ex- He who commands that we preach it will
cluded. When Paul announced that the help us. He is the "prince of the kings of
gospel had been taken to the ends of the the earth" (Rev. 1:5), and can set before
September, -1972 '

us "an open door" (Rev. 3:8), and\vill be
"our sufficiency" (2 Cor. 3:5), and will
guarantee success even at the outset by
promising to "be with" us as we go (Matt.
28;20), He \vill labor "together with" us
'and \vill give "the increase" as we plant
and \vater for him (1 Cor. 3: 8,9).
If \ve seriously try we cannot fail. We
can go to "ta ethne" any time we really
want to. He will make us able to do it (Eph.
3: 20 and 2 Cor. 9 :8). The power of the
Almighty is ours for the asking. The one
condition - the, one contingency is:
"Go . . . and 10, I am \vith you" (Mat~.
28: 19, 20), Going into "ta ethne" is all we
have to do. But we must not do less. Merely
entering every nation on earth with the
gospel is not the end of our task. It is a
noble beginning, but we cannot rest until
Messiah's name and Messiah's gospel has
covered "ta ethne" as the waters cover the
sea.
The Great Commission is the distillation
of the theme of the entire Bible. It is the
very essence of the promise to Abraham,
the message of the prophets, the scheme of
human redemption, and the finished work
of Calvary. We must make plans worthy of
men who intend to conquer the world. Our
missionary conscience should be
developed to accept as true the fact that
anything less than "ta ethne" is a flagrant
-violation of the demands of the Great
Commission, and is.a transgression which
should bar us from heaven along with all
those whom we have allowed to be swept
into the abyss as though they were just so
many -autumn leaves!

Thank You'
Some weeks ago we made an appeal
through the Gospel Herald" as well as
other religious papers, and in public
meetings for funds for brethren in India
who had lost everything in fires. There has '
been more than $3,000.00 given in answer
to this appeal. (We cannot give an exact
figure as money is still coming in.) This
will only be a few dollars for each but it will
be a -tremendous help. It will bless each
one that gave as well as the receiver.
,
I trust that now we shall be more willing
to give for their spiritual needs than we
were to give to their temporal needs.
J .C. Bailey t Box :1,

North Wavburn, Sask.
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Congregational
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(At this writing, editor Roy D. Merritt is ill. He is undergoing
~ests and may need an operation. Let us add our prayers to his.)
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There are many misconceptions concerning the'
church and the relation of the individual to it. In our
time of easy transportation there are some who
appear to be attempting to be members of the
church 'universal' but making no real showing nor
any formal moves to be a part of the church 'local'.
Whether such attempts at holding a 'floating'
membership are due to misunderstanding or the
desire, conscious or subconscious, to be free of real
responsibility in the church, it would appear to us to
be both unreasonable and unscriptural.
There are many valid reasons why each,
Christian should hold formal recognized 'membership in a local congregation. When a church
grows to the point that it has a number of members,
it is helpful to have some method of keeping names,
address and telephone numbers and other information concerning the members of the group.
This list is often called the directory' and usually
attempts' to include all of the members of the
congregation. Provision is often made for additions
or deletions as they occur due to baptisms,
migrations, deaths and church discipline.
The church or congregation in a local community
is made up of the Christians in that locality who
have associated themselves together for the purposes of mutual edification, worship of God,
benevolent exercises and the proclaiming of the
gospel to other people both in the community 'and
elsewhere in fulfillment of the world-\vide commission (Mt. 28: 18-20). Christians who move to that
community should make public their wish to
engage in that same work and worship,
This might be done in different ways depending
, on the customs in the local area and the wishes of
the individua"l 'placing membership'. This act of
becoming identified with the local church need not
be a formal or ritualistic matter. It is most commonly done by coming to the front during an invitation song and making known one's desire,'This
desire might be known to the leadership in advance
but the public act is done in, this way in order to
introduce the newcomers to the'rest of the church
and so that they can be publicly acknowledged as a
part of the ·work and worship of that church from,
that point on. If we are to work together effectively,
it is needful that we come to know each other. One
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who 'places membership' is often asked to fill out
an information card which can be used for record
purposes and to indicate the activities in which the
newcomer is able and willing to participate, .'
This 'placing of membership' seems needful
from both the giving and receiving viewpoints. The
individual is presenting himself to the group and
the group is receiving him into its fellowship. It
should mark the beginning of a very precious
relationship. "By this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love one to another"
(John 13:35).
The action of the apostle Paul when he came to
Jerusalem is an example 'of this.' He had become a
Christian in Damascus and three years later when
he came to Jerusalem he tried to join himself to the
disciples there. Beca \lse of his past opposition to
the church he found it necessary to· be introduced
by Barnabas before being accepted. Here then is a
Christian going to. a community and 'joining'
himself to the local church (Acts 9: 26).
This same apostle wrote, to the church at Corinth
which he had established and pointed out that,
unlike others whom they did not know, he should
not need "epistles of commendation" (II Cor. 3: 1),
WhEn Apollos, now more ,accurately instructed in
the Vt'ClY,of the Lord, proposed to go to Achaia, the
brethren "wrote to the disciples to receive him;
and .. , he helped them much" (Acts 18:27).
The very userUlness anCl ettectiveness ot a
newcomer and the extent to which he or she is
entrusted with responsibilities in the receiving
congregation can and should depend on the con-
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UCCESSFULLY TEACHING GOD'S WORD

THE BIBLE SCHOOL
TEACHER (11)
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Walter Dale
A TEACHER'S COMMITTMENT

(continued) by O.W. Polen
I would like to conclude the list begun in
our last issue relative to the committment
of the Bible School teacher.
7. I pledge to live up to my responsibility in
being prompt to see that all my absentees
are contacted before the following Sunday.
8. I pledge to participate in all programs of
the Bible School in an effort to reach new
students and visitors in my class, and I will
see that all visitors are recognized.
9. I pledge my regular attendance at·
teacher's meetings and workshops and
any training programs for teachers.
10. I pledge that at. any time I cannot meet
my class, I will give sufficient notification
and explanation to the Bible School
Director.
11. I pledge to be subject to the church
leadership or substitute.
12. I pledge with the help of God to be faithful in all my duties to the best of my ability
and to be as efficient as possible.
If these ideals were upheld I do nof
believe we could argue with Edward's
statement about a Bible School teacher
having all" he . can do in performing his
specific duties well.
.
THE TEACHER'S GOALS

of aims. These are what we call
ULTIMATE AIMS (2) UNIT AIMS
LESSON AIMS.
ULTIMATE OR GENERAL AIMS

For the Bible school teacher the ultimate
aim includes two phases. First, there is the
fulfillment of the Great Commission in the
aim to lead our pupils to Christ. To help .
them direct their thoughts ,toward that
point when they must make a choice
between Christ and his church and self and~
materialism. Second, there is the objective ,~
of helping Christians to "become par- ~~
takers of the Divine nature" and "to grow
in the grace and knowledge of their Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ." The aim of
our Bible School program is to, "Go
therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
SUMMARY
Father· and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe. all that J
1. You will do no more than you aim to do.
have commanded you,. and 10 I am with
2. Material must be selected on the basis of
you always, to the close of the age." (Matt.
your aim.
.
28: 19-20.)
3. Methods must be chosen on the basis of
your aim.
THE UNIT AIM
4. Successful Bible Schools stem from the
The unit aim is selected in order that overall or ultimate aim being firmly fixed
step by step the ultimate aim may be
in the mind of Director and teachers.
gained. This involves the objective we may 5. Productive teaching results from each·
have for a year, for two years or for a teacher entering every class session with
certain nwnber of lessons. Seco.ndary an immediate aim selected.
With aims in mind, teachers will seldom
aims ITlay be that of teaching the stu~
dent to (1) love good and hate evil (2) ·love complain about the material being used or
the truth (3) reverence God (4) appreciate the shortage of time at their dispOsal. The
the chw-ch (5) elements of Christian living reasons for this will be the fact that (1)
they will tho·ughtfully provide their own
etc.
The printed material you use as aids to aim and use the quarterly accordingly. (2)
teaching usually provide you with a·· they will thoughtfully. select from the
statement of aim for the total program, for abWldance of material provided that
the quarter unit and for the lesson itself. which best suits. the immediate cirRead these carefully. Write them out in cwnstance and need. The thoughtful
your own words and keep them in front of teacher will select both the aim and the
content of the lesson that will conform to
you at all times.
the time at his or her disposal for the
FACTORS DETERMINING AIMS
lesSon. Teacher take aim.

To be Christ-like is to have an objective
for our own lives that in turn can be
transferred to the lives of others. Jesus
said, "I ALWAYS DO THAT WHICH
PLEASES THE FATHER." . . . "I
CAME NOT TO DO MY OWN WILL BUT
THE WILL OF HIM WHO SENT ME." Our
problem as teachers is how to .translate
this goal into our attitudes and activities
with reference to Bible School teaching.
. Nothing is more important in the
practical outcome of our work than to be
working · toward a goal and'· keeping that
goal uppermost in ()ur mind. Hambone
said, "Most folks git nowhar because they
Collingwood, Onto : During the week
doan start nowhere in the first place."
Unit and lesson alms are controlled by a
beginning August 6, Sam Kitching of Texas
Alice in Wonderland asks the cat, "Would number of factors which must be observed
you tell me please, which way I ought to ; if learning is to take place. Although we spoke in a series of meetings. Workers
(roOm Texas and·Kentucky did door to door
walk from here?" To this the cat replied, must not segregate people accormng to
"That depends a great deal on where you age or grade allthe time, it is imperative fvisitation and a V.B.S. was conducted each
want to go." Befo.re we can accomplish that this be done in order to provide worth- morning.
what we want to accomplish we must know while learning situations, sometimes. Age,
IIaliburton, Ont.: "Jim Hughett of Inas teachers where we are going. In the interest, experience, learning capacity,
course of our work as Bible School need, background and personality traits of dianapolis, Indiana has moved here to take
up evangelistic duties." Jordan Journal
teachers we must face up to different kinds students determine subordinate aims.
September, 1972
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Exum in Calgary

I Believe In , 'Afterward"

(

by Jack Exum, Dallas, Texas

When it comes to a matter of repentance, God ts calendar speaks of only one
day - TODAY. The timepiece of heaven is
always set on one word - NO\V. Yesteraay
is a cancelled note and tomorrow only -a
promised one. "Today if ye will hear his
voice n (Heb. 3: 15). "Behold, now is the
accepted time" (II Cor. 6:2).
Satan has stolen a chapter out of the
Bible. He has sold us on "Today". It is
difficult to remember when men have been
more interested in the "HERE AND
NOW". The good life, the great society, the
country club atmosphere that prevails
\vould lead one to believe the sentiments of
the old song, "There's no tomorrow,
there's just today".
Our desires have outrun both maturity
and need. The privileges of manhood are
demanded by children. The joys of
married. life are to· be tested. before
marriage. We kno\v the price of
. everything, \vithout kno\ving the value of
anything. Super-duper credit cards pay
everything, even your ch urch contribution. "Have now - pay later" is the
heralded cry of the new gospel age.
Teenage marriages that cannot wait begin
\vith the giddish hope that today will last
forever. Half of them end on the rocks.
Possessions must be possessed now if one
\vould join the "In" society.
The one word that is missing is the word
" AFTER WARD". This is more than a
\vord for it speaks of direction, of
fulfillment - destiny. The fact that "Lot
pitched his tent toward Sodom" was not
nearly as important as what happened
afterward. So it is, the first cigat:ette, the
first can of beer, the first session of heavy
petting - it all seems so simple - so insignificant. In Bible language the question
is asked, "What shall the end- be?"'Cheating in exams, deceivin~~ Mother and
Dad, stealing little things - where will it
all end?
"But what think ye? a man had two
sons; and he came to the first, and said,
Son, go work today In my vineyard. And he
answered and said, I will not: but AFTER\VARD, he repented himself, and
\vent" (Matt. 21:28-29), Here is the complete command, our whole duty summed
up in one sentence. "Son (divine
relationship), go (divine command), work
(divine task), today (divine time), in my
\'inevard" (divine place). At first, tile son
conlpletely rejected his father's comIlland. yet AFTERWARD he repented and
\rent. God's love \\'ill wait a thousand days
and nights for the prodigal's return from
the foreign land. (k)d is interested in the
aftl'rwurds of our life.
.
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"Now no chastening for the present
seemeth to ,be joyous, but grievous:
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them
\vhich are exercised thereby" (Heb.
12:11). Today's discipline involves the
whole of life. Genuine love sees not only
today but \vhat tomorro\v \vill be because
of today. The consistent repetition of'
teaching helping, encouraging and
correcting has little to offer in the here and
now but pays great dividends for the
~'there and then" ..
The breakdown of home rule and
parental authority is too often the
dominating characteristic of a generation
infatuated with TODAY and unimpressed
with tomorrow. The parent that "Just
wants to be liked" seldom deserves love or
respect. The electric chair \vas once a high
chair and both are often' surrounded by a
society that does not believe in AF-.
TERWARD.

\

We move to Calgary, Canada on August
24. Our ne\v address (Church building)
2860 38th St. S.W. and our home will be at
2208 45th St. S. W., Calgary, Alberta,
Canada.
·During the past 6 months on the road, I
have been befriended, encouraged, supported, and helped in every possible way.
Brethren have great heart to love, and
are still deeply concerned about the lost.
May I say a heartfelt "Thank you" to all
those \vho so unselfishly assisted and
encouraged us in this work.

a

Do you have friends, relatives,
acquaintances in or around Calgary? Sit
do\vn today and \vrite us full information.
Help us in turn to reach those that you are
unable to reach.
.

We have three wonderful elders, a
modest building, a few classrooms, some
helpful equipment (Printing press, etc)
and about 125 active enthusiastic
Christians. Yet all around us are some
450,000 folk who have yet to hear a simple
good news sermon from the will of God.
Pray for us, and for the wonderful
congregations that have taken upon
themselves to support us in this good \vork.
. We love you all.
.
Jack Exum

Let's put tomorrow back into the PICture. l..€t's begin to wear bi -focals \vhere
\ve can see the long and the short view of
life. The old rule of "Whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap" applies to
this generation just as much as it has
applied to any generation. Let's think
about afterward and love deeply today.
. Let's live today as God would have us
Let's put the father back at the head of the
table, re-establish a Godly discipline in our . live and look forward to all our "afhomes and look forward to our great- terwards" .
Here's to "AFTERWARD".
grandchildren.

ADMINISTRATOR
Applications are invited for the established position of Administrator of a 70
bed Charitable Home for the Aged located in Barrie, Ontario.
The successful candidate will be responsible for directing all day to day ac- .
tivities of the Home, including the residents' well-being, personal care and
nursing, social services, recreational and other programs, finance arid accounting, housekeeping,personnel etc., "and for co-{)rdinating these activities
\vith s~ort - and long-term plans and programs. The Administrator will report
to the Board of Directors.
Excellent working conditions and salary comm'ensurate with training and
experience.
The ideal candidate will have a demonstrated interes"t in elderly persons; he
or she will ha ve, or be willing to undertake studies in the field including a sound
knowledge of Ontario's Homes for the Aged and Rest Homes Act and The
Charitable Institutions Act; and a proven capacity for developing good public
relations and community liaison.
.
Copies of the necessary Application Form may be obtained from and final
replies should thereafter be submitted in the proper form, to:
Mr. B. Gieg
Secly. Board of Directors
Grove Park Home
Box 631, BARRIE, ONTARIO
Closing Date: September 7, 1972.
.
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FOR: WOMEN BY WOMEN
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The Graceful Years
For The Modern Miss

(Editor's Note: This is a series of lectures
that were delivered to the Girl's Religious \vhat our Lord desires. The Christian
Club at Great Lakes Christian College.- \voman doesn't strive to have a healthy
These will appear each month until the

full series has been covered.)
-

TEMPERANCE

A very vital addition to our bracelet of
Christian charms IS temperance. Many of
our Bible translations use the term "selfcontrol", rather than "temperance." The
basic meaning in" Peter's use of this \vord
is "the MASTERY OF THE SENSUAL
APETITES." The Christian needed moral,
courage and true kno\vledge in contrast to
the sensually greedy false teachers \vho
allo\ved their desires to be their master,
rather than the servant of their lives. (I
Peter 1: 5-7)
Self-control in the fullest sense of the
term, implies that the person has
genuinely mastered himself, and not only
has his body under control, but his mind
also. I Corinthians 9: 25, speaks of the
faithful Christian exercising self-control in
all things. The control \ve have over
ourselves is· the control that we allow
Christ to have over us (Galatians 2: 20.)

The Greek ideal portrayed the individual
being perfected in a harmonious. WHOLE
in \vhich both BODY and MIND are selfcontrolled. A basic difference bet\veen the
Greek and Christian ideal is that the
former is centered in man \vhile the later
is centered in Christ. I am not saying that a
Christian doesn't have a free \vill, but it's
just that \vhen he exercises self-control,
his will becomes the channel through
\vhich Christ's control' flo\vs.
Our bodies are "the temple of the Holy
Spirit" (I Cor. 6: 19-20,) We belong to
Christ, and \ve must do \vith our bodies
September, 1972

body because of self-pride alone, but
because she recognises that her body is
Christ's property.
Paul talks of "buffeting his body and
bringing it 'into bondage" suggesting that
_ he made his body the slave of his soul.
Christ said, "If any man \vould come after
me, let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me" (Matthe\v 16:24,)
So again \ve can see ho\v the grace of
"knowledge" and the grace of "selfcontrol" can affect each other. Only \vhen
a Christian ,voman intellectually understands the \vord of God and has the
\visdom to apply it's principles in all of
life's circumstances, can she have a sound
basis for kno\ving ho,v to exercise selfcontrol.
There are basically three areas -in \vhich
the Christian should exercise self.control. .
( 1) Abstaining from intrinsic evil.
(2) Abstaining from certain la\vful
things and
(3) Using moderation in all things.
The \vord 'intrinsic' means "real" or
"true." To abstain, from intrinsic evil
means steering clear of things that God
specifically states are vrrong. Now fornication (immoral sexual relations) is
clearly condemned in God's Word,' so \ve
must not commit fornication. Again,
drunkenness is specifically condemned so
\ve'must not get drunk. Then again, \ve are
plainly told to control our tempers and our
tongues. Of course these are all subjects in
themselves, but the teaching is quite plain
and \ve should heed it. '
There are -times when a Christian must
abstain from certain la\vful things. In
other \vords, sometimes a Christian must
not do something, although it might be all
right in itself, because of his influence for
good on his brother or some other person.

"All things indeed are pure; but it is evil
for that man \vno eateth \vith offence"
(Romans 14: 20.)
So often \ve don't even think of the affer t
our actions have on others. Let's learn to
be "thinking" girls, of our affect on
others!
.
Finally, \ve need MODERATION in
Ja\vCul things! Everything \ve do should be
for our physical, mental and spiritual \vellbeing. Possibly, it's easy for us not to steal, '
murder, get drunk etc., but it takes
\visdom for a Christian to recognize his
limits in eating, sleeping, leisure time fun.
Paul refused to let anything, ho\vever
la\vful, to become his master. Jesus never
once gave in to temptation, never once did
he do ,wong or hurt anyone, and al\vays he
lived in moderation!
-

Da'rby Drive Uses Buses

To Increase Attendance
by ALAN BRYAN

The Darby Drive congregation in
Florence, Alabama is now using four large
buses to bring in adults as well as children
for all servic,es of the church. The program
started one year ago, has brought many
rich blessings to the congregation. Each
Saturday afternoon a large number of
members, under the leadership of Albert
Hill, the local minister, meet and go out to
knock doors to find those to be reached.
Each Wednesday night in the class on the
Bus Ministry these workers give a report
on their activities. Plans are being made to
purchase· additional buses and. increase
this, proven method 0lf reaching souls.
Those interested in learning further ho\v to
use buses 'to reach ,souls may \vrite Alan
Bryan, P.O. Box 2337, Florence, Alabama
35630.
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HOW SCIENTIFIC METHOD
LED ME TO BELIEF IN GOD
by John N. Clayton, South Bend, Indiana

"~en saith he to Thomas, Reach hither
I

I

thy fInger, and behold my hands; and
reach hither thy hand, and thrust it lnto
my side; and be not faithless but
believing. And Thomas answered and said
lUlto him, My Lord and my God. Jesus
saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast
seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are
they that have not seen, and yet have
believed." John 20: 27-29.
I take heart in this moving story of a
man's achievement of total belief in
Christ. It wasn't that Thomas was a
stubborn man or that he was unwilling to
be convinced by the evidence. Thomas \vas
a scientist in a sense. He would not accept
the testimony of others. He would not
believe blindly, but had to have conclusive
proof before he \vould believe that Jesus
\vas the risen Son of God. While Jesus did
not overwhelm him with praise for this
attitude, neither did He condemn him. .
For most of my life I have been like
Thomas. I. have not believed because I
could see no basis for belief, 'and I was not
\villing to accept tne testimony of others
that God existed. I" am no\v a strongly
convicted believer in God, in Jesus, and in
the Bible as the inspired Word of God. I
\vill still not accept the testimony of men,
but I have been forced to my belief
because of the same thing that Thomas
was convinced by -- overwhelming
evidence, conclusive "proof" (as the
scientist uses the word) that there is a
God, that the Bible is His Word, and that
Jesus did come and die to save all men who
\vould obey His word.
One way that we prove things in science
is by the elimination of false hypotheses.
When we seek a solution to a problem, \ve
think of as many possible hypotheses to the
solution of the problem as we can. We then
conduct as many experiments as possible
to eliminate the various hypotheses. When'
\ve I find a hypothesis that fits all ·experiments we accept that as the solution to
our problem.
As an atheist I tried to apply this method
to the question of how matter could be
created from nothing. I tried the many
hypothesis, the planetessimal theory, the
continuous generatioq theory, Lowe's
hypothesi~, the big bang theory, the steady
state theory, the quasi-statal hypothesis,
and the iqea that a non-physical supreme
force or God might have created the
cosmos from nothing. Gradually I found
that I could show all of the theories to be
impossible by mathematics and sciel1tific
I
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factwith one exception: "In the beginriing method in this area \vas easy: either the
God created the Heaven and the Earth." Bible \vas inspired or it \vasn'1. I began an
. That idea could not be refuted· scien- intensive study of the Bible to see if it \vas
tifically.
totally accurate, or if it demonstrated that
I also applied this method to the question it had been \vriUen by men and thus
of the creation of life from non-Jiving contained the errors inherent in all men's
matter. The \vork of Stanley Miller had \vritings. After five years of trying to find a
sho\vn that an organic'molecule called an scientific error in the Bible, I decided that
amino acid could be made by chance from the search \vas futile. I found myself
non-living matter, but \vhen one tried to having a new respect for this book I had for .
explain the formation of life from the so long criticized.
'
amino acid, no hypothesis \vorked \vith the
There are many other areas that I could
exception of the existence of a supreme relate my study of \vh at influenced me to
being to direct the formation of life from accept God, but su-tfice to say that I found
amino acids. In recent years, \vork by a that to reject God \vas inconsistent with
number of biologists have sho\vn that the the scientific method I employed in my
mathematical odds of such a simple profession. My faith c~me the hard \vay,
process as changing an amino acid to a but my belief in God is very strong. The
protein are on the order of one chance iIi Lord \vould no doubt be happier \vithme if
10,160 tries. When ,one realizes the hun- I could believe blindly, but I am toom uch
dreds of proteins that have to be hooked like Thomas to do this, and believe that a
together in a sngar-phosphate matrix to vast percentage of the people in America '
make deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), and today also feel a need for evidence that
the delicate combination of DNA, ATP and God does"exist as the Bible describes Him.
RNA needed to make a living cell, one can They \vant proof that the Bible is the inreadily see that the hostile environment of spired Word of God before they attempt to
the primitive Earth such a process could live its system. I am no\v attempting to the
not possibly have taken place \vithout the . best of my limited ability to bring this
intelligent guidance of a supreme being. proof to them, and to make my life reflect
During my many years as an atheist, I this belief. To do anything else \vould be to
had al\vays ridiculed the Bible as a book of deny the system of logic that is my secular
fairy tales. 'The application of scientific \vay of life.
------------------------------------------------------------------

Six Baptized At Brant/ord
On July 30th, a young man and \vifewere immersion and as they had read their
baptized into Christ at Brantford. This was' Bible·, they sa\v the need to be baptized.
the result of more than a years contact, Thus, after a study in the preacher's office
encouragenlent, and Bible study on the .concerning the purpose of baptism and a
part of their uncle and aunt (John and committement that the two living in
Alpha Barlo\v) and the preacher in Brantford \vould continue to study the
Brantford. Please pray for the spiritual Bible \vith me the coming week, all three
\vere immersed into Jesus Christ.
growth of Jim and Pat McKinnon.
Please pray for us as \ve study together"
On August 6th, half way through the
.Sunday evening service, three adults and \vith the two living in Brantford during the
a child entered our audience. They took a next fevJ months. Their names: Tad
seat quietly, listened attentively and McInnes and Helen Beaudette. Also pray
follo\ved the sermon with their Bibles. As for Louise B'unn (who lives in Toronto) as
the lJ1essage closed, a plea \vas made for the brethren attempt to contact her and
obedience to .Christ in baptism. It \vas tea"ch her God's plan for her life. Pray that
mentioned tha t everything \vas in \ve may be able to take full advantage" of
readiness and the Ne\v Testament plan the excellent opportunities to teach these
\vas for immediate immersion when one five God's \vill for their lives and pray for
- decided to follo\v Christ. After the service them that they \viII be eager to obey
completely His eternal and Infallible
~losed, the three adults asked if they could
be immersed. They previously had been Word.
On August 13th, Mrs. Paulette McInnes
contacted by the Jesus People and obeyed
Christ to the best of their kno\vledge. They . \vas baptized into Christ. Please pray for
TOlll Blake.
said that the Jesus People insisted on her growth in Christ.
t
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(Editor's note: Once.again we are fmdebt ..
ed to Bill Peai"son, member of the Lord's
church and the Ontario Provincial Police
Force, for his enlightening remarks on
another topic 0/ great importance in today's society. Let
heed well his worci~
oj warning).
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Alcohol
by Bill Pearson

Alcohol is a drug, and perhaps contrary
to \vishful thinking, a drug \vhich acts as a
depressant on the mind. Alcohol taken in
large enough. quantities can kill a human
being - and on countless occassions has
done just that.
All of us know the danger of alcohol
consumption. Ho\vever, there is also the
"enjoyment" of drinking· alcoholic
beverages to be considered. Many try to
justify their drinking, in a social manner,
by pointing out the enjoyment and
suggesting that no one is hurt by their
drinking. Before \ve reach a firm conclusion on this let us consider the teaching
of God's Word on the subject of alcohol
consumption.
In 1 Timothy campter 5, verse 23 (R.S.V)
\ve read, "No longer drink only \vat-er, but
use a little \vine for the sake of your
stomach and your frequent ailments."
Here is an example for ·\vhat \ve shall call
the "pro" side of drinking. We must
remember however that in Paul's time
they didn't have the medicines available
that \ve have today.·Alcohol was often used
as a medicine. We could find no fault in
this use of alcohol.
On the other side of the question, the
Bible \varns us of hvo problems. Alcohol,
even in small quantities, is the first step
to\vard drunkeness. The Word of God 'is
strong in it's condemnation of drunkeness.
Proverbs 20: 1 says, "Wine is a mocker,
strong drink a bra\vler; and \vhoever is led
astray by it is not \vise. t, Drunkards are
excluded from Christian fellowship and
the 'Kingdom of Heaven. Paul says in 1
Corinthians 5: 11, "But rather I wrote to
you not to associate' \vith anyone \vho
bears the name of brother if he is guilty of
immorality or greed, or is an idolater,
reviler, drunkard, or robber - not even to
eat \vith such a one." Further he says,
"nor' thieves, nor the, greedy nor
drunkards, nor revilers nor robbers shall
l
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inherit the Kingdom of God." (1 Corinthians 6: 10), Surely God;s attitude to\vard
drunkeness is very plain ',_
As we delve further we come to another
thought about drinking \vhich needs our
careful study. In Romans 14: 13 and 21 Paul
says, "Then let us no more pass judgement
on one another but rather decide never to
put a stumbling block or hinderance in the
\vay of a brother . ',' it is right not to e~t
meat or drink \vine or do a\lything to make
your brother stumble." We must always
bear in mind the responsibility we have to
,others in example.
Leaving the teachings of the Bible for a
moment, we will turn to the findings of the
Addiction Research Foundation of Ontario. In 1969, the A.R.F. found that "about
7.5 percent of Ontario drinkers (about
120,000 people) are victims of alcoholism
- dependence on alcohol that is harmful
physically and-or psychologically." The
A.R.F. do not know themselves how a
person becomes addicted to alcohol, only
the physical effects of it. One does not
kno\v if he or she will become an alcoholic,
nor will that person be able to predict if
anyone else \vill become addicted to
alcohol as a result of his example. In other
\vords, it is entirely possible to stumble, or
to cause others to stumble, on alcohol. I
think that my point is now, clear .. If for no
other reason, one who drinks must ask of
himself \vhether he might possibly cause a
,
brother to stumble.
In closing I would ask you to consider
. Romans 14: 22 to the end of the chapter.
"The faith that you have, keep between
yourself and God; happy is he who has no
reason to judge himself for what he ~p
proves. But he \vho has doubts is condemned if he eats, because he does not act
from faith, for \vhatever does not proceed
from faith is sin."

------World Evangelism Forum
,

CLINE R. PADEN

The annual World Evangelism Forum
conducted by the Sunset church of Christ,
Lubbock, Texas, has been scheduled for
September 22-24, 1972. Each year this
three day meeting brings together hundreds of missionaries, elders, deacons,
preachers, mission committeemen, and
concerned brethren from many parts of·
the world.

The aim of this year's forum will be the
completion of the task begun five years
ago when efforts \vere first initiated to get
a \vork under\vay in every country of the
\vorld not already being evangelized. Of
the 120 unreached nations appearing on a
list compiled in 1967 only 30 remain.
Speakers for this year's forum will be:
Goebel Music, Parker Henderson, Guy
Caskey, Marvin Phillips, Bill Johnson,
Gerald Paden, Tommy Allison, Tex
Williams, Wendell Broom, Ed Wharton,
Leonard Gray, Jim Massey, William C.
Hatcher, Richard Rogers~ Reuel Lemmons, Ted Kell, Archie Luper, Norman
Gipson, Joe Hacker, Bob Cannon and'
others.
Again this year Christians from several
congregations in Lubbock will provide free
lodging for all out-of-city guests. The
.ladies at Sunset \vill serve the noon meal
on Saturday to our visitors.
For further information about the
forum, \vrite Elders, Sunset church of
Christ, 3723 34th Street, Lubbock, Texas
79410.
r

-----------------------

ANSWERS'TO BIBLE QUIZ
Crossing of Jordan during flood season
(3:7,14-17,4:14). 2.'Death by stoning (7:21,
25). 3. Ambush (8:4). 4. Gibeonites (9:415). 5. The hill country around Hebron
where the Anakim dwelt in great fortified
citie's (14:6-15). 6. Kedesh in Galilee ,
Shechem in Ephraim, Hebron in Judah,
Bezer in Reuben, Ramoth in Gilead, Golan
in Bashan (20:7,8). 7. "Not one of all the
good promises which the Lord had made to
the house of Israel had failed; all came to
pass" (21:43-45), 8. Reuben, Gad, and half
tribe of Manasseh (22: 1-4). 9. "Be very
steadfast to keep and do all that is written
in the book 0.£ the law of Moses" (23:6 cf.
24:14, 15). 10. "We will serve the Lord",
{24: 21 L
1.

GOSPEL MEETING
BLAIR CHURCH OF CHRIST
September 17·26
Sp~aker: Walter Hart
of Bram,alea', Ontario

ALL ARE WELCOME

\Vinnipeg, Man.: We failed to report the to all Christians to remember brother and
baptism in June of Mr. Bob Morrison. In sister Orr in your prayers.
preparation for the campaign, July 23-30,
Grand Cache, Alta.: UGrant and Gloria
literatUfe \vas distributed door to door and Courage report three baptisms after a
during the campaign a booth was set up in recent campaign in Grand Cache."
the Grand Park Plaza. A special campaign
The Oakleaf
contribution amounted to $997.20.
Prince George, B.C.: "As of May 3rd we
The campaigners for Winnipeg, Dauphin moved to Prince George, B.C. I will be
and Kenora arrived by bus after some \vorking with the church here - \vith
delay due to engine trouble.
isolated Christians in the area - and
The Winnipeg campaign is reported as trying to get new works started in to\vns
"simply sensational". "There \vere - 23 such as Quesnel.
Restorations, 30 Bible Studies were set up,
"We have, for som'etime, tried to get
30 call facts for future Bible Studies, 55 someone to move to Prince George but
persons enrolled in the Bible correspon- \vithout success. Finally the opportunity
dence courses, 16 baptisms, (9 baptisms presented itself to us, so we came.
By
\vere persons who \vere previously
"Last SlUlday there were 31 present for
Jim Hawkins
associated \vith the church and 7 of the \vorship services in the home of the Wlasitz
baptisms \vere as a direct result of the' fanlily. In the group here there are three
campaign.)"
Central Clarion men besides myself \vho are able to speak
Vancouver, B.C., Oakridge: A home at
Yorkton, Sask.: This church consists of and take charge of the services.
2225 21st Ave. has been purchased for the
six members, \vith only one man to take
"Prince George is a city of 32,000' preacher -to use after September 1.
charge., LeRoy Hudson one of the 17 population. It is one,of the fastest growing
The Don Baileys have moved from
\Vhite's Ferry Road School of Preaching areas in B.C. For too long this central and Edmonton to Vancouver. Also,.Julie Martz
first graduates is reported to be taking up northern part of B.C. has been neglected. from the Montreal area has moved with
the \vork here. Also ready to become in- We hope that soon others \vill move to this her family to Vancouver.
volved in this \vork is Jalnes Netherland, section of B.C. to help in the work of
Miss Mary MacInnes was baptized into
,
).
t,
another member of this class. They are in evange Ism.
. Sanl Tumlinson Christ in July after studying the
need of a sponsoring congregation.
Abbotsford, B.C.: About 40 \vere present correspondence courses.
Burnaby, B.C.: V.B.S. was scheduled for
World Radio News for the opening service for the ne\v
Edlnonton, Alta.: Glen Dods and family building in June. Joe McKissick of August 21-25.
"We no\v have Bro. Allen Jacobs
arrived back in Edmonton the latter part' Coquitlanl \vas. the speaker. "At the
of July from their year long ab,sence to ' present time their auditorium section is \vorking full time with us. Allen has
attend school at OklahoJlla Christian small but they have room for increasing it returned from a 3 year stint in India and
College. They arrived back just a few days, and still have classroom facilities. They Pakistan and \ve are grateful to God that
before the Campaign for Christ \vorkers are to be complimented on their he is laboring with us no\v. Allen, is
arrived in Edlnonton for their three \veek achievement for a small congregation." recei ving partial support from the
campaign beginning August 2. This is
The Burnaby Banner brethren at Hart, Texas and these
being directed by Ivan Stewart, \vith John
The l\1ini-Bus took a load of \vorkers to brethren are to be commended for their
\Vhitley, black evangelist and teacher of . this place for the fourth \veek-end in July. fine contribution to the work in Western
Alex Mclean
Bible at Abilene Christian College as the
Spruston Road Canlp: Donita KenIp and Canada."
Some of the Hart elders \vere possible
Campaign speaker.
David l\1eyer made the good confession
"' ,
and \vere immersed during the camp for visitors during August.
teens.
\\reyburn. Sask.: V.B.S. \vas scheduled
Remember the \vornen's retreat planned
Dauphin Report
for August 14-18 ..
for September 22-23.
Ne\v Western Canada Directories,
Coquitialll, ,B.C.: The campaign in
printed by \Vestern Christian College, are
One of the best Vacation Bible Schools
Coquitlanl the second \veek of August \vith
on sale for $1. Proceeds go to the Alulllni
ever held in Dauphin took place July 4 -8.
Joe Schubert of Jacksonville, Flor'ida
Association to be,nefit the college.
Enrollment \vas slightly over 100 the first
speaking \vas deemed by all a great
The ne\v one-record album "My God and
success. The first \veek of August sa\v day and gradually increased to 169 on the
I" by the \Vestern Christian. College
about 30 young people each day knocking last day.
Chorus \vas to be ready for sale by July 15
A program \vas held in the morning on
on doors inviting people to the meet!,I)Bs ..
and may be ordered from the Bookstore ofFriday \vith excellent attendance of
The meetings the second \veek \vere \vell
the college.
attended by mem bers and visitors alike. parents. Our usual picnic in the Vermillion
Saskatoon, Sask.: "We are pleased to
T\vo ladies \vere immersed into their Lord Park follo\ved.
announce that Robert Parke." is beginning for the forgiveness of their sins. Joe
Brother Carl Calhoun \vas director of
\vork here \vith the church on a half time Schubert is \vell-known in the Vancouver V.B.S., and Brother Dale Phillips spoke
basis. The Parker family have been
area having spoken in a campaign for each evening \vith lessons directed to
\vorking \vith the church in Swift Current , Christ here about 6 years ago, receiving youth. Thirty-one \vorkers from Central
since ret urning from India in November of \vide publicity that time also.
Church of Christ, Moore, Oklahoma, came
1971. "
by bus for this effort. We appreciate their
\V
est
End,
Va
It c 0 U v e r t
B
.
C.
:
Bill
Brother \Vilrred Orr, Pioneer gospel
'\vork very much. During July 23-30 a
Beaudais,
husband
of
Marilyn
(Scott)
campaign \vas held in Dauphin. Thirtypreacher in Western Canada, has been
Beaudais
\vas
recently
immerseg
into
his
three persons in' all came from White's
critically ill in Hospital in Saskatoon.
Lord.
We
rejoice
\vith
Bill.
Ferry Road in West M()nroe, lLouisiana,
Brother Orr worked untiringly in
Victoria, B.C.: Five have been im- and knocked doors, set uP. Bible studies iri
establishing and strengthening churches
homes
and
enrolled
Bible
, throughout western Canada. For the last mersed into Christ here in recent \veeks. the
several years he and Sister Orr have been Tqe "gospel is still God's po\vcr Wlto Correspondence students. Brother, Jim
living in Biggar, Saskatche\vall. I appeal salvation.
(Continued on p~ge 13)
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It is certainly good to be back home from
the "dark" continent. Even though \ve
enjoyed the trip and the work and had
many wonderful experiences, \ve -\vere
very pleased to come back to familiar
_sights and experiences and to be \vith our
family an.d brethren in these parts. Space
and time permitting, \ve will include a
more detailed report of our experiences in
Nigeria else\vh~re in this or an early issue.
No doubt you join me in my appreciation
for the good job that was done on the
August issue in my absence. Since it takes
one month to send a message toUyo,
Nigeria and receive a reply, \ve \vere
strictly out of touch. This good issue and
the filling of orders during the V.B.S.
season kept the family busy and I believe
that I found them m'ore tired than I \vas
even after a strenuous, trip.
We \vere in Nigeria for 37 days five of
\vhich \vere involved with travel and
making arrangements. During the
remaining 32 days I taught or preached 60
times and brother Taylor did about' the
same or more. Some sessions were as
short as 20 minutes \vhile others lasted
about 3 hours. A fe\v had small numbers
present but some number over 400. We
spoke at 5 a.m., in the forenoon, in the
a.fternoon and sometimes finished as late
as 10 at night. Meetings \vere in homes,
school buildings, church buildings, market
places, village compounds or just along
the road. We witnessed the obedience to
the gospel of 31 people and learned of an
additional '12 \vho were baptized shortly
after our visits.
Of thirty-nine persons from the U.S. who
had planned to enter Nigeria for similar
\vork this summer only five \vere successful in obtaining visas and these did so
only by first spending a week in neighbouring Ghana. The lack of success on the
part of these others leads us to feel that our
visit \vas' of much greater meaning to the
Nigerians than \ve might have otherwise
felt. In other \vords, since they did not get
in, it is a good thing for the \vork there that
,\ve did.
Our trip has resulted in more overseas
September, 1972

subscribers being added to our lists and
therefore the need of more contributions to
pay for these since these people are unable
to send money out of the country to pay for
them even if they \vere able to afford to do
so. In the next fe\v months, before the end
of 1972 \ve hope, \ve \vill be applying for
registration to receive contributions and
issue receipts for income tax· purposes.
With the increased income tax exemption
from 10 to 20 per cent for 1972 \ve feel that
this \villlikely encourage more support for
projects such as these overseas subscriptions. May \ve hear from you.
l\1i1l Village, N .S.: Brother and sister
Murray Marshall of Hughes Springs,
.Texas taught in the V.B.S. and he
preached for five nights.
Halifax, N.S.: l\lurray Marshall \vas
active here in preaching and in teacher
training. A large sign reading 'Church of
Christ meets here" has been added to the
end of the church building. It is planned to
send a personal letter of information to
everyone in Halifax in stages. The V.B.S.
averaged 134 ~ncluding teachers.
Truro, N .. S.: A.C. Oliver and family,
including four children, have moved to
Truro to preach the gospel. The Becks of
Middleboro and the Browns of Anlherst .
plan to, assem ble \vith them .
. Atlantic Ripples
Ottawa, Ont.: The \Valter Dale family is
no\v settled into the \vork in Ottawa.
Asking our prayers in behalf of their efforts there \Valter reported that "There
are about 20-25 members and a Sunday
Bible School of about eight children and
young people for a city of 480,000."
Kingston, Ont.: "We are happy to announce that Lorne Bourdage \vas baptized
into Christ on July 21. This event concluded a very encouraging week of V.B.S.
and nightly meetings. About 50 per cent of
the V.B.S. pupils \vere visitors and many
contacts \vere made."
Mike Pennington
Niagara Falls, Ont.: Keith Thompson
\vho \vas in hospital last month with a
heart condition is back with us on the book
revie\v page thisissue. He is apparently on
the road to recovery but is not yet back in
the pulpit. .
8t. Catharines, Ont.: A group of about 20,
adults, college students and high school
students from Lake Jackson, Texas helped
\vith V.B.S. and participated in a door to
door canvas in the afternoons. V.B.S. hit a
high of 239 \vith an average of 192. By th~
end of the \veek there \vere "28 Bible
correspondence enrollees, many additions
to our· Bible school ,on Sunday, and other
'contacts that are too numerous to mention.
T\vo . young people were' baptized on
Wednesday evening.
Hanli1ton, Fennel Avenue: A family
here has been conducting and arranging
discussions \vith their Baptist friends.
They have no\v moved to Kitchener and
are . attending services with the Blair
.congregati0!l.
I

Bea Jllsville, Ont.: Roy D. l\lerritt begins
\vork \vith the Beanlsville congregation on
August 20.
lIanliiton, Ivon Avenue: Our Daily
Vacation Bible School, no\v history, exceeded our greatest expectations!" The
average attendance of 119 \vas about as
many as there was space to accommodate.
There is danger the financial assistance
\vhich has been coming from Kentucky
may be discontinued in August. This \vould'
make it difficult for the congregation to
carryon its present program.
8t. Tholnas, Ont.: "Steven Hoover began
a new life in Christ Sunday, July 16 as he
,vas baptized for the forgiveness of sins.
lU ... and l\lrs.' Bill Leentjes have moved to
st. ThoJ11aS \vith their four children and
will be serving as mem bers of that
congregation. V.B .S. attendance averaged
slightly under 80 \vith over half made up of
children who had recently moved to the
community.
\\lindsor, Ont.: "A Warm Welcome is
extended to David and Carolyn La bute,
who placed their membership with the
congregation here last Sunday' after
obeying the gospel in Holland, Michigan."
\Vestside Courier
Toronto, Sh~atlllnore: V.B .S. \vas held
July 3-7. Brother and sister Earle Harvey
have placed membership \vith this
congregation. A fall meeting is scheduled
for September 24-29 with lVlurray Snlith of
Ajax preaching.
Concord, Ont.: "On July 16th the concord congregation received \Valter
Huskins into our fellowship. He had move~
into this area from Ne\vrnarket.
"On, July 23rd a young man David
LangclllCn, \vho has been attending our
services for some months obeyed the
Saviour being baptiz~d and \vas received
into the . fello\vship of the Concord
congregation.
Owen Sound. Ont.: "All in all, there \vere
about 45 \vorkers out on the street doing
the door to door \vork. This \vas made up of
about 25 people from Ravenna, Ohio;
about fifteen \vorkers from other, areas,
and just about everyone of the 25 member
O\ven Sound congregation that is capable of
\valking the streets. The entire city and
some nearby areas \vere covered.
Attendance at the meetings ranged from
a low of 70 to a high of 157. About 30 different visitors from the community attended at least one meeting. We have a file
of about 50 contacts tofollo\v-up including
2 home Bible studies, 8 Bible correspondence courses and some new Sunday
School students. One young man was
obedient to the gospel the last night of the
meeting. The campaign did much for the
members of the church here. We feel that
the \vork done in the campaign has givet'
us a good foundation on \vhich to buill ~
further plans and activities."
Harold Byne
(Continued on page 12)
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GLEANINGS FROM
FOREIGN FIELDS
ECUADOR

,

MALAYSIA

The Charles Bishop family arrived in
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, on July 24 after
having been stranded temporarily by flood
conditions in the Philippines. They will
\vork in Klang, Malaysia, helped by the
church in Lake Jackson, Texas.
Bro. and Sis. Ken Sinclair', working for a
time with the church in Lake .Jackson
\vhile on leave from their work in
Seremban, Malaysia, became parents of
their first'child, a son, in July. While Bro.
Sinclair is in the 'States, Bro. Eddie Ee is
\vorking \vith the Seremban congregation.
IVORY COAST

Bro. Jerry Davidson, \vho spent many
years in the work in Montreal but\vho is
now i.n Baltimore, Maryland, \vrites of his
intention to go with others interested in
French-speaking works to the Ivory Coast
(West Africa) in preparation for a campaign there in January or February, 1973.
He, in cooperation with Bro~, Jerrell
Ro\vden of Quebec City, is no\v collecting
French-language gospel literature for
..
distribution.
A small group of missionaries led by
Carl Robinson of Nashville, Tenn., is now.
\vorking in the Ivory Coast. Upon his
arrival, Bro. Davidson hopes to do as
much survey \vork as possible and make
contacts for further Bible study. He. \vill
travel out from the city of Abidjan, looking
, for likely places to start works.
Bro. Davidson stresses the need for
more French-speaking workers to make
plans to go on the campaign, or to work
permanently in the area. He can be contacted at 900 Martin Blvd., Baltimore,
Maryland, 21220.
SWITZERLAND

, Fourteen persons \vere baptized into
Christ as a result of the gospel campaign
conducted this summer in Geneva Switzerland. Five of the~e \vere Americans and
nine Europeans. Some 35-40 non-Christians
attended each evening of the 15-day series
held by Jacques Marichal, Dale McAnulty,
and Don Daugherty.
PORTUGAL

. The gospel meeting held in June in
Lisbon, Portugal, resulted in five persons
being baptized into Christ.
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Bro. Ed Se\vell reports that from
January through May of this year, 127
persons had .been baptized into Christ in
·Ecuador and three ne\v congregations
begun.
'fRINIDAD

Eleven more have been
recently in Trinidad.

baptized .

\VEST CAl\1EROUN

Bro. Bob Dixon reports that the work in
this area of West Africa is gro\ving very
rapidly and very solidly. Ne\v \vorkers \vill
be neede'd in April or May, 1973, to replace
hvo families who \vill need to come home
at that time. (White families cannot stay
long in these jungle areas). He may be
contacted at P.O. Box 91, Buea Ro~d,
Kumba, West Cameroun.
CYPRUS

The .l1rs[ gospel meeting 'held on the
island of Cyprus in modern times resulted
in ten being baptized into Christ. The Bible
correspondence course has increased to
356 students. The church in Nicosia is
looking for\vard to the arrival this month
of the Joe Mundays to help in their \vork.
BRAZIL
A native preacher, Bro. Arlindo, reports

the baptism of 18 persons in the remote
farm area of Paraiba, Brazil, \vhere he is
\vorking.
ENGLAND'

T\vo more have been baptized recently
in Skelmersdale.
AUSTRIA

News East
(Continued from page 11)

Bra 1l1alea, Ont. : This young church

. \vhich has grown \vithin the last year from
nine members \vith three heads of families
to 23 members with seven heads of
families is facing a great challenge to
preach the gospel to a present population
of 75,000 people \vhich is projected to reach
275~OOO in the near future.
Sunday morning service and Bible
studies are conducted in a rented school
· building. Interest is growing \vith 40 in
classes many coming from neighbourhood
homes. A small effort last winter enrolled
21 in Bible correspondence courses.
Efforts to find more permanent and
useful meeting facilities have not been
successful. It no\v appears that the purchase of one of the 10,ts \vhich the developer
has set aside for church use is the only
feasible solution. These are over one acre
in size. One such lot has been located in a
ne\v dev.elopment but \vill cost nearly
$40,000 and construction must be started
\vithin 3 years of purchase. If others \vill
help them to obtain the lot, this small
church \vill seek to finance and construct
the building.
. .
Sudbury, Ont.: The brethren here have
located an unused· church building and
have spent some time and money Ito make
it useable. In return they have free use of it
for a time and have been assured first
option on buying and e~tended time if
nece~sary. Although uncompleted, several
classrooms and an auditorium that will
seat more than a hundred people comfortably are already provided. If this
purchase is to be made brethren \vill be
called upon to assist.
A planned meeting has been cancelled
because the speaker from Alabatua \vas
not able to come. A meeting is needed
because of the new location. Anyone
\vishing to assist in this is encouraged to
contact the Sudbury church immediately.
R~YNOLDS

Death claimed the spirit of Sadie
Reynolds the \vife of Charles Reynolds.
She \vas born at Jordan 65 years ago and
lived there all her life. In failing health for
several years she passed a\vay in the
General Hospital after much suffering.
She \vas a member of the church of Christ
at Jordan for many years.
She is survived by her husband, one son
TURKEY
George, Jordan,and three daughters, Mrs.
Thirteen recently have obeyed the Ida Ritter of Conestogo, Ontario, Mrs.
gospel in Smyrna, Turkey, but all are . Eileen Kyle and Mrs. Verla Hoge\voning
Americans stationed at the air base there. both of Jordan.
Brethren there \vho because of their \vork
A memorial service \vas held at the
for their governm~nt, cannot\vork with. Tallman Funeral Home, Vineland, \vith
natives the \vay they would like, are still burial in Pleasantvie\v Memorial Gardens .
searching for a missionary to come and' The \vriter assisted Jim Nich91son at the
help them preach to the Turks.
home and Cemetery. Charles G. 1\1cPhee

Bob Hare reports three more baptisms
in Vienna, two during a gospel meeting
held by Rudi Rischer of Salzburg, and
another, a resident of' Prague,
Czechoslovakia, \vho \vas visiting het
daughter in Vienna, soon after. the
meeting.
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DAUPHIN REPORT

BOOK

(Continued from paae 10)

REVIEWS

Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should Pe sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Preaching and Preachers by D. Martyn

Lloyd-Jones, Home Evangel Books
Limited, Toronto, 325 pages. $5.95.
The author of this book has been widely
acclaimed as one of the outstanding
preachers of recent times. He spent fortyt\vo years in the ministry and the main
part of his work \vas in preaching. He
succeeded the late G. Campbell Morgan at
the Westminister Chapel in London,
England and preached there Wltil his
retirement in 1968.
Many years of accumulated experience
and \visdom have been put' into this in'structive volume. Although one may
disagree at various points the reader will
be impressed \vith the skilful presentation
of the author. He believes that preaching is
the highest, the greatest and most glorious
calling to which anyone can ever be called.
This thesis is developed. in the early
chapters of the book. Then it is applied in a .
pra~tical \vay to the \vork of preaching
itself. Among the chapter headings one
finds such topics as "The Form of the
Sermon", "The Preparation of the
Preacher", "The Shape of the Sermon",
"Illustrations, Eloquence, Humour",
"What to Avoid", "The Pitfalls and the
Romance." While he opposes the "canned
illustrations" used by many preachers.
Dr. 'Uoyd-Jones does make an effective
use of many illustrations from his own
\vide experience. Great stress is placed
upon the influence of the Holy Spirit on the
preacher. Some of his points here are
debatable, but surely no preacher can.
deny his need of po\ver from above.
Preachers, both young and old, \vill find
much food for thought in this book and we
recommend it as something you can get
your teeth into.
WISDOM - The Principal Thing by
Kenneth L. Jensen,' Pacific.. Meridian
Publishing Co., Seattle, Washington, 167
pages, paper, $2.95 ..
This is an interesting study in the book of
Prover bs based on a series of sermons. by
Kenneth L. Jensen who is a Baptist
preacher. It is a somewhat technical \vork
and one is often in need of a dictionary in
trying to fathom it. Thankfully a glossary
is provided \vhich gi ves t~e meaning \vhich
the author intends for the terms to \vhich
he attaches special meanings. There are
also fourteen diagrams which are very
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interesting, but also ~ometimes confusing
rather than helpful.
In one place he asserts the Baptist
doctrine that "one's salvation can never be
lost. ", But in the glossary he defines
"Apostasy" as the "abandonment of one's
faith, desertion of principles." It seems he
\vants to have it- both \vays.
The Plain Truth About Armstrongism by

Young did the preaching each evening and
hvice on both Sundays. Seven souls were
added to the Lord.
Brother Leroy Hudson and \vife and
family have gone' to Yorkton to \vork in the
Lord's vineyard and our feeling is that
they \vill do a great \vo,rk till he has to
return to Louisianna for another school
term'. We praise God from whom all
blessings flow for the, things that have
happened in Dauphin and pray that \ve
may \vork even harder and see more fruit
soon for the Master.
Your prayers are solicited that we may
help these ne\v babes in Christ to gro\v
strong.
NIagara Falls, N.Y.: A - COngregational
Development Workshop has been announced for Sept em ber 25-29th, Ted B.
Underwood
Junior,' . Director
of
Educational Publications for the Gospel
Advocate, and his wife, providing the
instruction.

R. Chambers, G.R .. Welch Company,
Toronto, 146 pages, $1.30, paper.
In spite of its many unbiblical and unChristian doctrines Armstrongism is
gro\ving ~ Although not too \vell known a
This paperback does a good job in exdecade ago it has come to the fore through
its many radio and TV programs and posing one of the basic doctrines of Armglossy publications. Recently a lot of bad strongism. This is the old "British-Israel"
publicity \vas given the movement over an theory that the British Empire and the
apparent rift bet\veen the founder, Herbert United StJtes are the ten "lost" tribes of
W. Armstrong and his son, Garner Ted. Israel. A chapter is also devoted to ArmThis has apparently been corrected and . strong's theories on "The Sabbath and the
Garner Ted is back on the programs again. La\v. "

Ron Pauls

JOSHUA
(Approx. reading time: 1 hour, 25 minutes)
.~r

carefully Ifeading Joshua, answer the following questions and then check your answers with
those given on page 9

1. With whilt event did God begin. to exalt Joshua as the ne\v
leader of Israel?
2. What wa5 A:achan's penalty for covetousness?
3. By whatt military straJtegy did Israel defeat Ai?
4. Who tricked Israel into sparing their lives?
~5. Wh:a,t possession did Cal~b ask far even though he \vas older?
6. N·a'me the six cities designated as cities of rrefuge for the
7.

8.
9.
10.

manslayer.
.
How thoroughly did God fulfill the promise's m'ade roAbraham
centuries before?
.
.
Which tribes settled beyond the Jordan af.ter the main conquest was complete? I
What challenge 'did Jos'~ua deliver to Israel before he died?
Wha,t promise did IS'l'a,el m·ake to him Mld 00 God?
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India News
ANOTHER TWO WEEKS WITH
CHURCHES ON THE PLAINS: Emma
and I left Mount Zion, July 18th, to visit
ch urches in the Palani, Karur and Bhavani
areas. In all we had meetings \vith over 30
churches, two preachers meetings, and an
opporttmity to speak to 380 Hindu school
children in a denominational-run school.1
We visited areas \vhere there has been no
rain for months, and thus no \vater for
baptizing. Three preachers had \witten
that after months of teaching many people
\vanted to obey. There was no money for
bus fare to go to the big rivers many miles
a\vay. In these t\VO \veeks 67 had the opportunity to .be baptized into Christ.
Taught by the Indian preachers, \ve took
them by jeep to the river and there \vatched as the Indian preachers baptized
them. This \vas even a greater joy, than
doing it otrrselves, because it is the answer
to _our prayer since \ve first became in-I
volved in tlJe India \vork. We have prayed
that the native preachers might 'gro\v to
the point of being accepted by the Indians
as administrator of baptism instead of the
\vhite man. Other preachers report ,30
added to the Lord making a total of 97 for
July.
!

MORE GOOD PEOPLE THAN BAD!
For this \ve are ever thankful to God. But
\ve also have opposition in these meetings.
Bro.
G.A.
Bernard
has
been
- disfello\vshiped. As I \vas preaching in his
home village, he stood at the door holding
pe9ple by the arm, preventing them from
coming in. I sa\v many jerk a\vay from
him \vith the result \ve had over 100 people
in the church building. The \vorst time \ve
had \vas in his neighboring village. The
former preacher there, R. Thamburaj, has
been a ·sympathizer of Bernards. He
brought in a gang of ro\vdies and compelled and frightened half of the audience
to leave. Then he· stood at the door
shouting. For a time, we had nothing but
confusion. Over 65 brave people stayed
\vith us. As long as the shouting continued I
shut the projector off. When they would
play out I would start. For a time \ve seesa\ved back and forth but \ve outlasted
them, and \vere able to teach a lesson to
the faithful, as \vell \ve hope to the' unfaithful. This particular area has been
taught by these men to beg for. earthly
things. We \vere beset by requests! Th~n
\ve \vent to a ne\v area 15 miles from there
to a place that is being taught by one of the
nine month graduates from Mount. Zion
Bible College. The denominational people
in that village had built themselves a very
nice meeting house. They opened it for us
and listened intently as I taught first
principles. Ater the service they treated us
to coconuts and a little boy came up to me
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with .50 paise as an offering to the Lord ~ ,
(this is equal to the offering of many entire
congregations in some places).
We returned to Mount Zion, to find that
the school had been ably managed by ou~_
three Indian teachers with the help of Bro.
Don Thornton.
This \vas A. Armugam's first opportlUlity to be with us as a translator in a
meeting of this type. It \vas quite an experience for him. He did a good job and we
\vere very pleased \vith the christian spirit
he portrayed \vhen under persecution.
May Cilld Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
- Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India.

Edinburgh Campaign
r

.

-

Available for Meetings
For the past ten years my \vife and I
have been in the mission fields, almost
seven years in Montrose, Colorado and
over three years in Brainerd, Minnesota.
We have been under the supervision of the·
elders of the Westside congregation in
Midland, Texas. We have no\v moved to
Midland to. work with this .congregation
full time. My \vork \vill consist of teaching
classes, \vorking in the visitation program,
holding home Bible studies and filling in
\vhen the local preacher has to be absent.
Also the elders \vould like for me to be
used in holding gospel meetings for small
congregations that cannot afford to pay for
a meeting. These meetings could be held
any time of the year ~ ~ot just during the
summer months or vacation time. -Any
congregation that would desire to have a
meeting should \vrite the elders of Westside. The address is: 3220 West Illinois
Avenue, Midland, Texas. 79701.

The H)72 Canlpaign .lor' Christ at the
Sighthill church in Edinburgh Scotland
took place from July 23rd to August 2nd. In
preparing for this effort 8,000 invitations
\vere distributed and over 200 letters were
Isent out. An advertisement in the Edinburgh Evening Ne\vs appeared for four . , We are looking forward to a fine work
nights. An excellent "\vrite-up" appeared here \vith'these good men and this fine upin the editorial pages of the Ne\vs.
and-co~ing congregation. Bro. Joe
Malone is the regular preacher, and he
•
Bro. Ed\vard J. Craddock from Nash- needs no introduction to the brotherhood.
ville Tennessee, preached nightly except Please note my change of address. May
for July 30th \vhen o\ving to illness it \VaS the Lord richly bless every effort put forth
necessary for Bro. Wayne Coats to take for the saving of lost souls.
Bro. Craddock's place. Throughout the
Ilarry E. Johnson.
effort there \vas an attendance of 758
making an average of 75 at each service.
These included 61 attendances by visitors.
The record attendance of visitors \vas 12 on
July ~7th and July 30th.
I

-'

Arising from this Campaign, 3 have been
baptized and 1 restored. In addition many.
contacts \vere made and these are no\v
being "follo\ved-up" by the dedicated
members of the church here.
Brethren from many churches in
Scotland encotrraged us by attending the
services and in addition the preacher fromthe Dalkeith Road Church of Christ
(Disciples) \VaS present one evening.
An interesting feature of the campaign
group \vas that it includedChristians from
En~land, Ireland, Scotland, U.S.A. and
Spain.
Andre\v Gardiner,
20 Hyvot Grove,
.
Edinburgh, EH17 8NR
Scotland.

Herald·
of Truth
Now available to nearly

.700,000
via C'able

From C-hannel.Three,
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,

Sunday
Kenora, Ont.: The 22 member
congregation in this place was using a
trailer as a meeting place but recently
purchased a building \vorth $20,000 for
$14,000. The church at NeWnlal'ket is
undertaking to help \vith this purchase to
the extent of $20~. Others might \vish to
help.

Is your congregation taking
advantage of this opportunity?
For promotional materials and
more information write

Box 460, Barrie
Gospel Herald

More About Nigeria
by Eugene C. Perry

Brother Richard Taylor and myself
must express our gratitude to brother
Ralph Perry and his family who provided
us with comfortable ~nd safe food and
shelter during most of our 37 days in
Nigeria. We did spend one week-end on
some islands in the Atlantic Ocean where I
\vas reported to be the first Canadian to
visit. We lived with the natives at these
places.
We must also thank Ralph for permitting
us to break-in the ne\v Volkswagen van
\vhich was recently -provided by the
Concord Road church in Nashville, Tennessee. It had about 2000 kilometers on it
\vhen we arrived and over 7000 when we
left. Ralph and brother Andrew Akpan
Isip, a fellow teacher, with the help of their
35 student preachers assisted beyond
measure in arranging our schedule and in
providing translators.
,
Despite the fact that we usually
travelled together using the same van,
brother Taylor and I managed to give
some 120 addresses in 32 days of preaching
and teaching activity. Even though we
were in demand to preach and the people
came· out well to our meetings, we were
surprised to find that, until the last week,

we only saw one baptized into Christ.
However, on the last Sunday there were
responses for baptism at three places and
in the following four days others requested
baptism until the number totalled 31.
Since \ve were only to be there for such a
short time, we felt that we should avail
ourselves of every opportunity to speak or
teach. We did not schedule any regular
. days of rest but rather kept busy each day
as there was opportunity. As. \vell as
holding some church me..etings in the
forenoons we taught in schools and spoke
in school assemblies in the forenoons. The
people are not occupied in a "punch the
clock" type of situation and would
assemble morning, noon or evening
providing there was not a conflict \vith a
market. Some days we totalled six
presentations.
_Many chur~hes meet at 5 a.m. each day
for study and prayer .. We participated in
some of these meetings. Daylight in that
area is approximately 6:30 to 6:30. Morning and evening meetings, inside or
outside, were by the light of lanterns or
lamps.
It was the rainy season and although we
sometimes preached in the rain, it worked

out that only about 2 meetings were actually felt to be ineffective because of the
rain. On our trip to the islands we trav~lled
by canoe for about 5 hours in pouring rain
but when time for preac!ting c!l,me on
Saturday afternoon we were able to hold
an open air meeting as planned; then it
poured rain; then we held our next open
air meeting only a little late, etc. Sunday
morning saw us once more setting out by
canoe to our appointments in heavy
rainfall. Despite these rains we \vere able
to preach 9 times bet\veen Saturday at 3
p.m. and Monday at 10 a.m. and five of
these meetings were open air meetings.
Other than bread and jam for breakfast,
\ve only had time to eat some fruit on
Sunday.
The church is very young on these
islands and this is the only place that \ve
found the question of polygamy being
openly discussed and the practise even
supported by some members who attempted to find such support in the
scriptures.
,
On our last Sunday in Nigeria, eleven uf
us, seven to preach and three to translate,
\vent in the van over some impossible
roads to drop off preachers at seven elif·
ferent locations and still get back in time
to hold afternoon and evening meetings at
other locations.
The schools have trained a number of
preachers but the churches seem unable to
(Continued on page 16)
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He gets around fairly well on- an improvised crutch. He is well recommended
as a Bible student and would like to attend
the Bible College beginning in January.
Because of being crippled and unable to do
campus work he will- need $18 to $20 per
month.
(d) A young orphan in Secondary School,
one of twelve students from that school
who were baptized while we were there,
has indicated a need for help in continuing
his education. Secondary School is not free
in Nigeria. The Principal, a fine Christian,
has advised us that the tuition for one

MORE ABOUT NIGERIA
(Continued from page 15)

provide for them so that many hav~' had to
seek sustenance by secular work which is
to be found in other areas. Consequently in
one area we found one man who said that
he was the only preacher for 30 churches.
There are Many Needs.
1. Someone is needed to replace Ralph
Perry when he returns next April. This isa
rewarding and fruitful work of training
preachers. 2. About 50 trained men are being supported from America to teach Bible in the
schools. Most of these also preach for the
local churches. About 20 more are needed
at once and many more could be placed.
Men are available and the support is about
$40 per month.
3. Hymn books at 60 cents each and
Bibles at slightly over $2 are needed by
many churches and individuals.
4. Some individuals whom we met appear worthy of support by some of us from
our. affluence.
(a) Efefiong U. Nsuk, one of my translators, a preacher student in the Ukpom
Bible College, has expressed concern for
support so that he can preach and teach
full-time when he graduates the first of
December. He would need from $25 to $40
per month.
.
(b) Enefiak Umana Umoh is graduating
from Secondary School (grade 11) the first
of December and could likely find employment at that time in secular work. He
is an orphan with a younger brother and
sister. He would like to attend the Bible
College to prepare to preach. His maintenance while at school could be provided
for about $12 per month. It was he who took
us to the seven churches on our last Lord's
Day in Nigeria. He should begin Bible
,
School in January 1973.
(c) Cyril Ekpe is a crippled orphan
having one leg and foot badly deformed.

'i---------------j-

Survey Available
by ALAN BRYAN

For the past 24 years I have collected
materials conc~rning religious surveys
and census. This information has now been
collected and compiled in a booklet
available to anyone for the asking. We also
still have reports available on what we
have learned about the bus ministry at the
·Darby Drive Congregation in Florence,
Alabama, For either or both of these
reports, write Alan Bryan, P.O. Box 2337,
Florence, Alabama 35630.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represenred ,by

'

STAN 't.· GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -

1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
,A:sk .for Mir'. Gfraha:m
land refer to ad.
Long distanc.e ~all collect'

(Continued from page 4)

tents of the letter from those with whom he for. merly served. ·There is also a negative side to this.
The receiving church needs some assurance that it
is not receiving. a trouble-maker, a sower of
discord, who may even have moved his membership because he was unable to fit in well or had
perhaps even been disfellowshipped by the
previous church.
Paul included in the Roman letter a recommendation of Phoebe and encouragement to
"receive her in the Lord" (Rom. 16: 1,2) . The
practise of using such "letters of commendation"
seems to us to be both scriptural and reasonable.
Churches should expect such and faithful
Christians should be more than happy to present

deserve to pay less
for car and
.
fire insurance
They do at Abstainers'.
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires. That's why we can insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in Ontario
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for'your home and
your car?
Contact your nearest agent or write -

755-5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE

CONGREGATIONAL MEMBERSHIP
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school year is approximately $125. If he
has to be a boarding student it would cost
about $235. This is uncertain at this point.
He is Sunday Frank Udofia and is
recommended by his Principal as being
worthy of assistance.
We \vould be. happy to correspond with
interested persons in regard to any of
these needs. We anticipate being able to
provide income tax receipts by the end of
the year·if they are needed.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street, Simcoe. Ontario
The only Canadian Company providing automobile'
and fire insurance ex.clusively to abstainers.

them rather than being offended because they are
expected to do so.
There are good reasons for holding membership
with a congregation in or near the community
where one lives rather than saying, "Mymembership is still back in
_. " and speaking
of the things done by the local church as things
which 'they' have done. The pronoun should be 'we'
and the individual should have a personal feeling of
being a part, of belonging. Such a person can be
much more effective in teaching his neighbours
and in encouraging them to attend or taking them
to services.
Let us use as much wisdom and good judgement
in the Lord's work as in the business world. Every
Christian should be llnd should feel that he is a part
.of the active wor.king force of a congregation of the
church.
Gospel Herald

OUR

DEPARTED
SHATTUCK
Arnold Shattu'ck died suddenly of a heart
attack at 5: 30 a.m. Sunday, July 23, 1972 at
his h~me in Dennis, Mississippi. Ne\vs of
this untimely death \vill be of concern to
re~ders in Victoria, B.C. and Sundridge,
Ontario \vhere Arnold \vorked in campaigns in 1966 and 1967.
Arnold, a graduate of Freed-Hardeman
College had \vorked for the last four years
\vith the Liberty Church of Christ in
Dennis. One of Arnold's life goals \vas
realized last April \vhen the Liberty
congregation opened a Children's Home
for ten children. He .\vas a popular speaker
at Gospel Meetings and Youth Rallies. A
persistent personal \vorker Bro. Shattuck
spent his last evening on earth teaching
the Bible in a private home,.
Funeral serv.ices held July 24th \vere
conducted by Alan Bryan assisted by Mike
Kiser and J.e. Choate.
Only 31 years old Arnold had married
Judith Lynn McNutt on Thanksgiving day
' S t e v e May
of 1971.
r

BODIE
On Tuesday, July 11th our beloved
Brother Frank Bodie was laid to rest in the
Carman cemetery. Brother Bo~e \vas just
short of 93 years of age \vhen he took his
departure for the Better Land. His three
children and a host of other relatives and
friends gathered to pay tribute to a man
\vho \vas kno\vn and loved by all \vho kne\v
him. Brother Rick Pinczuk led the songs in
tribute to our departed brother.
Brother Bodie had been a mem ber of the
Carman congregation for over sixty yea~s.
Much of Canada's history has been
enacted during his lifetime. Ho\vever, \ve
ever need to be reminded that it is not ho\v
long \ve live that matters but just how.
Even a hundred years is but a breath in
God's eternity.
Cecil T. Bailey.

CAMERON
Sister Mary Cameron of the Maple\vood,
and later the West Toronto .Church of
Christ \vas called to be \vith her Lord on
Saturday, July -15.
Sister Mary, the beloved \vife of Colin
Ca'meron, and dear mother of Netta, Colin,
Mary and Betty, had made her home and
family her life's \vork. Her husband was
an elder and her family \vas active in the
Lord's \vork.
The \vriter of Proverbs so fittingly
September, 1972

eulogises such a good woman. To her
McPHEE·
husband a source of faithful loving help, so
that for many years "he sat among the
Sister Grace Tallman McPhee passed
elders", and surely her family "rise up a\vay on Lord's Day evening, July 23rd at
and call her blessed."
the Maplehurst HospitaI,Thorold, Ontario;
On Tuesday., July 18 as we laid to rest all at the age of 78. She was the \vife of Charles
that \vas mortal of our sister ,- we were Gordon McPhee and mother of sister Ruth
comforted-by the apostle Paul's trium- Wilson of St. Catharines and sister
phant declaration "Oh death, \vhere is thy Rosalie Kosick of Huntington Beach,
sting?" With the certain hope of an eternal California. She is survived by a sister,
life far grander, nobler, higher and holier Cora, Mrs. Russell Reckham of Port
than any life \ve can experience here. "Oh Credit. There are also six grandchildren.
grave \vhere is thy victory?" If the spirit of
The \vork of any gospel preacher is
our sister is gone to be with the Lord,
strengthened and enhanced by the
\vhich is far better, then the grave is but assistance of a good ·wife. Sister McPhee
the repository of a \vorn out garment, dear \vas a faithfull co-labourer \vith her
to us because of the one \vho \vore it.
husband in a number of churches. Among
Truly, "Blessed are the dead \vhich die the churches served by this dedicated
in the Lord, Yea saith the Spirit they rest couple \vere: Waco and Dennison, Texas;
from their labours, and their works do Car-man, Manitoba; Meaford, Ontario for
follo\v them."
.
. hvo periods; Beamsville, Ontario for hvo
Brother John MacKay read the selected periods; Bayview in Toronto, Ontario;
scriptures and supported the writer at the Jordan, Ontario, and st. Catharines,
service and graveside.
A.E. Atkinson - Ontario for two periods. Brother and sister
McPhee were very active in 'the f~rmative
years of Great Lakes Christian College
HODGSON
where he was the first President.
Sister McPhee was a sourc.e of great
After -t\VO serious operations and a encouragement .to young men as they
lingering illness, Ronald J. Hodgson died made their decisions to preach the gospel.
in the Shaver Hospital, st. Catharines. He Both editors of the Gospel Herald are of
\vas born in Toronto 55 years ago, moved to that number.
Roy D. Merritt
Creemore, Ontario, and after\vards lived
in Thornhill and Newmarket, where he
START
managed the Singer Company Stores .. During the last fe\v years he was a
On Saturday, July 29th, the body of our.
department manager of Simpson Sears in
long-time friend and brother, Will Start,
St. Catharines.
He is survived by his wife Reta, two was laid to rest in the Harptree Cemetery.
daughters, Margret Crane of Sault Ste. Brother Start had reached the ripe old age
Marie and Patricia, a Student at David of 92 years at the time of his passing. All of
Lipscomb College, but presently at home his immediate children and many of his
and one sister, Mrs. Nelson Bo\ves, Maple, grandchildren as well as a large gathering
of friends \vere present to honour his
Ontario.
memory. A memorial service was also
A brief service \vas held at the Winter &
held at the Bo\v and Arrow Bible Camp in
Winter Funeral Home, \vith burial at
Montana by loved ones who \vere unable to
Pleasantview Memorial Gardens. Bro.
be present at Harptree.
Herbert S\van assisted \vith the service.
To his loved ones the sorrow of his
Charles G. McPhee
passing is tempered by the memo~y of a
long and active life~ Moreover, we sorrow
SNURE
not as those \vho have no hope. To the large
Sister Christina Snure, one of the oldest gathering we urged that the sobering efmembers of the church of Christ in fect of the presence of Death should enBeamsville, Ontario passed fro~ time to, courage all of us to search more diligently
eternity, at the West Lincoln Memorial to do His will.
It \vas a pleasure for the \vriter to renew
Hospital She \vas born near Hamilton and
lived most of her 92 years at Beamsville. many old acquaintances but it seems
She \vas active till near the end of her unfortunate that it takes such occasions to
Cecil T. Bailey.
journey. She had a friendly disposition and bring friends together.
enjoyed visiting \vith her many friends.
Sister Snure is survived by her two
Newnlarket, Ont.: V.B.S was endaughters, Pauline of Ottawa and Ruth of . couraging with' an 'average of 101 and a
Beamsville and one sister, Mrs. Gertrude high of 112. James Stewart of Kes\vick, son'
Carrol of Victoria B.C. Her husband died of Alex Ste\vart, preacher known to many
in 1960.
some years ago, was baptized by John
The funeral service was conducted from l\1acKay on July 16.
the Tallman Funeral Home, Beamsville"
Griersville, Ont.: Murray Smith of
\vith burial in Mount Osborne, Cemetery.
Ajax concluded a meeting here on
Charles G. McPhee. July 28.
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

COQVITLAM, B.C.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

5811 Riverside Rd. Matsquj, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - llUssion Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Nonnan \Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853·3211.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m .•
f p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe McKissiCk, ev.

AJAX, OntarIo

~.:"ollBatc

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr.• jwt oft No. lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at BaYlYille.
J. Sklnne'r. Huntsvllle, or John Prest Oft , R.R. 1,
Haysville. sec.

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00: \Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev., ?tlal·
colm Porter. sec., R.R. 1. Whitby.

~un.

BANCROFT, ontario
No. 28 Highway. ]0, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. SUll.,
7::~0 p.m. "'cd. Peter McPh('fson. John \Vhh·
:ti('ld. l VS .• Dox 445, KOI1CO.

BARRIE, Ontario
:)45 Grow E. 10. II, 7:00. 726·1003. Blake
ev.. 85 Strabane, 726·6974. R.' Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 Hfghcroft Rd., 728-8829.
(? icg,

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. Ie'C.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

CORNWALL, Ontario
Rd. E .• Box 42, Y:a mi. off Hwy. 401.
10. 11 a .. m.• 6 -p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladles'

class lst Thurs. of each month at the chu'r~n
bl·ndlng, 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032·8819.,

CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.'
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428·2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223·8381, 428-7533 or 2449.
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10. 11, 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. ev., 232 5th AYe.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. W. B. Hart, sec., 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 •. m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455 .. 1049; Glen Dods, ev.
476·6702. Jim Baird. e\'. 455·6146.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, OntarIo

Buildinsr E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby, sec. Ph. 268·4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk. Suite 10. SLin. 11), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph.· 848·2673. '[he Lambt!rt~,
1\1 ission arit:s.

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. \Vcd. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn,
sec. 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3, Kitchener.
BR~MALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. PQbJic School. Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. \Ved. 7 p.m. home of 'V. Hart, 22
Algonquin. Ph .. 457-4394. A. Hotte. sec., 43
Queen St.E .• Drampton, Onto

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m., 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev .• 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759·5989 or 753·0529.

BRANDON" Manitoba
943 ith St. SU,n. 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• Fred G.
Sizemore. cv.. 39 Lorne Ave.. R7 A-I V 4. Res.
Pt'!. 737·3980. Gordon McFarlane, sec .• Rox 208,
Rivers. 1\Ian., nOK·1 XO.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg.• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin, eV.
Office, Ph. 834-3588: Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875·1972.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., Hwy. 41 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristianson, lee.
P. Collard, ev. 634·3238.

, 'FENWICK, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'VUfred
Cook, sec., R.R. 1. Rideeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. 8., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
I'cacock Academy. Cabot St .• Happy ValleYi 1 :30
.and 2:30 p,m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
~I.li1ing address: Box 670, Happy Valley, Lab.
,(,ontact: Steve May. R96·5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m"
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater Vancouver)

GRIMSBY, Ontario

CALG:ARY, Alberta
2860 . : 38th St., S.'V .• Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun.,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stanley
Shennan, ev .• L. M. Hare, treas., 816-104 Ave.
S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St, S.'V.
Sun.. 10 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinezuk, ev., R. 1\1. Laycock. sec .• Box 266. l\Uamf.
l\lan. ROG IHO. Ph. 435-2413.

COLLING\VOOD, OntarIo
Tenth and 'Valnut, 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page, ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, O;dario .
1 mi. N. 'V. Metro Toronto at DufCerin St. and
Hwy. 7. Churc,h Bldg .• Concord Ret and Kingshigh Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 (I.m. Communion;
"·ed. S p.m. Sec. D. Patterson. 23 Urbandale'
Ave.t 'Villowdale, Ont; 225·9745.' A. E. Atkinson. ev.
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ICE LAKE, Ont.(Manltoulin Island)
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comet Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NeJJoD,
sec., Ph. 310-113.
'

Church Bldg., 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridie. 10:30,
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'VhitC', sec., R.R. 2, Thetsalon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: '1:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbell, R.R. 1, lec. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St., Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. e\'. Ph. 376·7866.

KEWWNA, B.C.
. ::!597 Richter St. Cl.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. I, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m,~ Wed. '1
p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548·4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg" 446 College St.~ (near BUJ Ter..
minal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. '1:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.: Ph. 542-7161. G.
Hourdage, treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskntchewan

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'S S. or
~Ieaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun .• 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thun. Bible
Stuc1y 8 p.m. FrL Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
cv. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford. R.R. 2

7485 Salisbury SI., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a,m., 6:00 p.m.' Wed. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes, 435-9587. A. McLean. sec., No.
212- - 6635 McKay Ave .• Burnaby, B.C. Ph.
434·2812.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Engineer's Hall, corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John 'Vallace, ev., Box 914, Brighton. Ph. 4750516.

BLAIR, Ontario

,HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

SII:1,
10. 11 l.m., 7 p.~. Contact: David Cox,
Jr., sec .• 9 Lawrenc~ Ave .• 945~3833. Ev. Ron
p.mls, 563-7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.'
·154·0385. 10, II, 7 Sun.: 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
George Mansfield, 55 Convoy Ave., 454·0385j
nelbert L. Bradley, 31 Arlington Ave., 477·8325.
C. \V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale Rd." Halifax.
454·6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg., opposite
Central High Schooli James Eydt, sec., Mer·
ronne, Sask.
r

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2730 - 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 1l a.m .• 7 p.m.
\\ted. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. Givens. eV. Ph!. 3280855 '\ or 328·0972. Address correspondence to
918 8 Ave. S. Zorns 328·2708; Nerlands 3277991.

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 RJdae
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden. ev.

LLOYD MINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 AYe. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• WonhJp
Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 181 Pawne'e Rd. OIuroD Sl. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
r p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. 'MailIng addreu: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32, Onto Graham. Amy, ey.
Ph. 458·0392~ Oft. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 •. m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. ,'VI J. Klrby, 5ec~ Ph. 317-1·3.

MEA FORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7.00
p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m .• FrJ. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538·3141. Milford Boyle,

sec.

HAMILTON, OntarIo

121 Ivon Ave N .• at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond,
e\·., 166 Ke'nsington Ave. S. Ph. 545 .. 3778.
Robe·rt Priestnall, sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd .• Bur..
lington.
E. 27th and }i'ennel Ave. (Mount, Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• ,. ~Il p.m. 'Ved. 666-A
Fennel Ave. E .• Davh.. -. Johnson, ev.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

MEDICINE HAT, AJberta
Cr~scent
D~y 10.

Heights. 402 - 12th St. N .E.; Lord's
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p,m. Ph.
527-7311. Bruce 'l'etreau. ev. Henry 1tleake-!.
sec. Ph._527-5724.

--------

1.O.O.F. Hall, 240 • 4th AVf!. S.E. Su.o. 10
B.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Pb.
526·2053.

Church Dldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 ml.W.' ShubeD8cadle Hants Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10:15, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. sec., Sbubenacadle, R.a 1, N.S.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. \V.
Irea!., Clarksbura.

O. ?trcNaII y,

aee.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario .

ST. THOMAS, ODtariO

Lach1n~, 760 • 44th Ave., 10, 11

700 Steele St., 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Bible School
11:15 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.
se'c ..

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 •. m .. 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Pb. 633-2210. BfIl Bunting.
631-9854; \Vay[ord Smith. 631-392B.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

a.m .• 7 p.m .•
7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec, Waynt!
Paae, P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.

Wed.

Lachine (Eallse du
St-Antolne)} 9:30.
,Evanaellsts: S. F.
Simpson,. Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Chdst), 598 • tSth Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4490 Sir Geora~
Ph. 634-2117i Church Bldg.,

tr

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648,
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
4

Montreal, CEaUse du Chrlst). 4627 St. Den1t at.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m.. TueJ. 8 p.m.. Evanre1..
1st: S. 11\ Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phone.s 637-6415, 634-2117.

Lachine (Church of Christ In the PoUsh

lanau·

are). 598 • 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne), 6 p.m.
Evanaelbt: Henry Ciszek, 725 • 21st Ave .• Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

Meeting house 264. 23rd St. W. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ve-d. 7:30 p.m. A. HUlo,
sec.-treas.

2£J80 VerteuU (Comer Verteull and Jean-Noe».
Saint-Foy. Sun. ] O. 10:4.5 a.m.. 6 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Mail to: Box 9041, St. Foy 10, P.Q.
)h. 651·3664 or 658-0103. Jettel Rowd~r"
2795 Lanoraie, Saint-Foy.
714 Beckwell
Mooney, sec.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

RED DEER, Alberta

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
Ave.,

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W., Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene ~lcCarty, ev., 693·4064. Earl R.,
Jacob., lee. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

I.O.O.F. Te'mple BJdg.. 4836 51st, Box 323.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. In homel.
Phone 347-3047.

NANAIMO, B.C.

Home of Peter \Vuttunee Sr.•. Red Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox B. \VuUunee, sec. 'ViIfred Orr, 416 6th
Ave. 'V., Biggar.

1. 720 ~rered[th Rd .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. Wed. L. K. BeamiJh,' sec .• Ph. 758-6929.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

9:45. 11 a.m., 7' p.m .•
'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. ~r. J. Knutson, Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.
SUD.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd .• 10. 11 I.m .•, 7 p.m.
7:30· p.m. Wed. Ph. DU 3·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, OntarIo
3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Turn east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 •• m ••
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith Thompson. ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• We'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph •• 45-9033, Dean Holch-

Seventh
Sunday.
Elde·rs:
Grasley,

Ave.
7:30
ElHs
Dale

and PasquaSt. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
p.m. \Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527·0293.
Krogsgaard, Len Johnson, Henry
Elford, ev.

Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30, 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev.• Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston. sec.. R.R. 1. Enderby, B;C. Dial-a. Devotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
RusseU and Cobden Sts., 9:45. 11 a.m., 6:30
p.m 'Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595: R.
Hibbard. sec .. David \Valker, ev. Ph. 542-6604:
Study, Ph. 344-0421.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

2240 Albe'rt Ave., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.:
7 p.rn .. 'Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones, cvs. Ph. 242-6319.' Church Ph. 343-7922.

vJa Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 ml. N~ ot Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 I.m .• 8 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m •.
Dale ]'IcNJnch. ev. 'ViJfred Vine. sec .• R.R. 2,
Theualon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church BJd,., 2 mi. E. at Hwy. 25 on No. 5
Sideroad. S.E. of l-lillon. Sun. 10. 11
8
p.m .• in homea Wed. 8 p.m. Arnold McDuffe,
treas., R.R. 3, MUtOD. Lloyd Hoover, lec.. 293
Mallard Ave •• Burllnlton.

'.m..

Church BJdg.• 1515 ChornJey CrelCent near Coronation. Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \\"ed. Walter Dale. ev. Ph. 7332580. .

OWEN SOUND, OntarIo
~,35 10th AVe. F.!.. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
I hUTS. 7:30 p.m. Calvin R.ussell. sec, Ph. 376-3345

Harold Byne. ev. P.O. Box 415.·

47 Harding Ave.. Toronto 15. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m., Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger,
sec.. 64 Riverview Heights, \Ve"ston 492.

Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study~ all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'Vans.
C\" •• 623-8509. 344-1572.

Oakridge
6970 Oak St. •. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
6:30 p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
, Mitchell Hackney. Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. ev. Office 206-4626 or 266-0533.
'Vest End Congregation. \Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings In apartmentl.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. ltlaU: 1600
Beach Ave., 1'.1 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of ?Iarkdale, Artemesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 'Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch. sec .• R.R. 2. l\IarkdaII!, Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia

Pinehill Church of Christ.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
lSon, ev.• 12 'VilJow Ave .•
Foriar. sec .• 524 McNabb

3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 592-4914. 11- '.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. '\Ved. Don 'H. ?lann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Pb. 479-4819.

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 Wed. L. John.
Ph. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastside Church. ltlelville Rd. SUD. 10: 15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Bailey. tv.,
AL 3-5439. P. N. BaUey, sec., AL 6-~439,
Sault Stc Marie. Ont.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldr.• E. of vUlage. 10:30, 11 I.m. SUD,
Paul Kindy. sec.-treal.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on W. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57, east of town. 10. 11 •. m.• 7:30 ·p~m.
Sun.j 7:30 p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R.
2, St. Ann's.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

551 4th St. ,V. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. CharJes
McKnight, ev. Box 494, Ph. 297-2206. .

Church Bldg., 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E>.
Sun. 10, 10:45 am.~ and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3, N; \VeYburn, Sask •• SOC-IXO.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
lt1'anitouHn Island meets In the home of Mrs. May
WabegJjlk Sun. 4 p.m .• Thurs. BibJe Stud,.. 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
sec.

Church bldg. on Grid Road, 7Yz mil~ W., 2
mi. S. of 'Vfshart: 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2,2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec .• Box 100, 'Vfshart.

Ontario St.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.' Sun.; 7 :30
p.m. Wed. Hubert C. Swan, ev. Ph. 935-9581
re.s .• 935-9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborough Cre'dft Union. Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mall Box 726.

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. W. Bailey. ev.. 865 Danforth ATe.,
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Herald

\Vt'st Toronto, 62 Fern Ave., Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.j Thurs. 8 p.m. Lance
Penny, ev., 32 Maynard Ave .• Toronto 156. Ph.
533-0906.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

Church BId., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Ctdu Valley, Onto

1708 ,Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of EaUnton.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Au,. 10 '.m.,
7 'p.m.) \Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'VJebe~ ev., 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489·7751.

'Vorshipping with Lafitche.

OTTAWA, Ontario ,

Church DIdr.. 10. 11 I.m. Harry Brammer.

346 Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. 1tIarvJn Johnson.
ev .. 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SALMON ARM, B.C.

kw. ev.

NORm LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldr. 5 mJ. east ot The.w.lon

TORONTO, Ontario

'I

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun •. 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LlnJdelJ.
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Olivet Tallman, sec .• Campden. Onto L. Paul., eVa

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NEWMARKET, Ontario

TINTERN, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

:Montreal (Church of ChriJt in the RussIan Janruaae), 4627 St-Denls St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evanre1Jst:
Yvan KoJesnikow, 5352 Park AVI!., Apt. 18.
:Montteal 125: Ph. 272-0491.

230 DavJs Dr.,

400 - 2nd S.E. 10, 11 B.m .. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. Thurs. Bob Parker, ev. Alvan Jacobs, sec.

ftC.,

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

Church Dldr., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thuf'!. John Frost, lee., R.R. 1.

f

WINDSOR, Ontario
'Ve:stsfde Church of Christ. 2:155 Totten St.
9:45 B.m .• 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. H. l-tonforton. 1515 Ellrose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson.' eVe Ph. 25~-7670.

lVINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congrcgat[on of the Church or
Christ. 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill 'ViIliams. Cecil Bailey. Ron Surry, evs. D. Meyer.
sec. 1276 M~thers, \Vinnipcg 9.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
1tfeets at 550 Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10, 11 '.m .•
a p.m. TUf.. 7 p.m. Paul RON. ey. Ph. 783.

4482. ,
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A Non-Denominational Life Insurance Company For Ministers, Missionaries,
and Other Full-time Christian Workers

Here's why. ,Because statistics prove

clergymen live longer than almost
. any other group. Since these
statistics are a major factor in life
insurance rates, the longer you live
the lower your rates should be.
t

We sell to clergymen. Other

companies don't treat clergymen
as a special group. They lump you
right in with everybody else. That
means higher rates. But since we
sell life insurance only to clergymen
and career religious workers, our
rates are considerably lower. It's
really as simple as that.

Of all faiths. We started out in

Clip Out Here-Do It Today

--

1717 just for Presbyterians. But
now our policyholders include
Methodists, United Church, Jews,
Anglicans, Buddhists, .Baptists,
Roman Catholics, Unitarians,
Churche~'of Christ, Lutherans,
Salvationists, Pentecostalists as
well as Presbyterians.

Prove it for yourself.
If you've been shopping for life
insurance or retirement income
recently, you have a pretty good
idea of \vhat it can cost. This
coupon is a \vorth\vhile \vay to
find out more about ho\v you can
save money. You're entitled to it.
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(The Beatitudes, No.9)

"Sons Of God"
By RON PAULS,
Bea msvilIe, Ont.

"Blessed are the peacemakers," said
Jesus from the mountainside in Galilee,
"for they shall be called sons of God".
Christ spoke this seventh beatitude in a
\vorld that \vas torn \vith strife and split
assunder by division. A dividing \vall of
hostility existed bet\veeri Je\vs and Gentiles (Ephesians 2: 14) and the animosity
behveen Je\vs and Samaritan,s \vas even
more evident. The Greeks prided themselves on their culture and considered all
men \vho did not share their enthusiasm
barbarians. Rome \vas master of the \vorld
and ruled her' subjects as lesser beings.
Men \vere dominant in the society of
Christ's day and \vornen were little more
thaI) chattel property. Masters dominated
their slaves treating them only as animate·
tools.
Nineteen hundred years later the nations
and individuals have changed; the
problem hasn't! Satan tenlpts us to
suspect everyone \vho is different from
self. Thus barriers have gro\vn up bet\veen
nationalities, races, ethnic groups, and
people of different colors and languages.
But strife is also evident on .the job as
union and management clash over every
1111agincable issue. On the calupus \ve see
conflict and even bloodshed as students
strivc to assert their vie\vs. In the homes of
our land \ve see the divorce rate gro\ving at
astounding
rates ,and . juvenile
delinquency, \vhile becoming a trite term,
continues to gro\v. Even, unfortunately, in
the church, \ve see disputes arising from
tiInc to time. Obviously there is still a
great demand for peacelnakers in our
\vorld and to such Jesus promises a
blessing.
God's \Vord gi ves many admonitions
concerning peace. This is certainly not
surprising \vhen you realize that \ve belong
to a spiritual kingdoln comprised of peace
along \vith other characteristics, of God's
spirit (Romans 14:17), We have shod our
feet \vith a gospel of peace (Ephesians
6: 15 L Our Father is a God of peace rather
than of confusion (1 Cor. 1"4: 33 L Our older
brothcr is to be kno\vn as the "Prince of
P(\acc" (Isaiah 9:6).
Hear then the admonition of the Lord!
"Be at peace \vith one another" (Mark
9: 50b L "Let us then pursue \vhat makes
for peace", (Romans 14: 19), "God has
called us to peace" (1 Cor. 7: I5b). "Let the
peace of Christ rule in your hearts
(Colossians 3: 15a), "Aim at. .. peace" (2
r'rfJe 2 (182)

Timothy 2: 22 >. "Strive for peace with all
men" (Hebre\vs 12: 14). "If possible, so far
as it depends upon you, live peaceably \vith
all" (Romans 12: 18),
What'is peace? The term "peace" occurs in every Ne\v Testament book;
eighty.eight times in all. Every Pauline
epistle (\vith the possible exception of
Hebre\vs) begins \vith a \vish for peace to
the readers. You \vill recall that this
commodity \vas Jesus' bequest to his
disciples (John 14: 27).
The term comes from the Hebre\v \vord
"shalom". We are told that it was NEVER
considered as a strictly negative quantity;
that it never denoted only the absence of
strife. It\vas a \vish that others enjoy
serenity, ,prosperity, happiness and
anything else that made for man's highest
good.
Certainly it \vas not the kind of peace
that exists' in many homes \vhere the
husband and \vife have quit bickering but
retain a resentful quietness and
smouldering contem}1t for each other. Nor
is it the kind of peace bet\veen t\VO nations
that \ve have come to term "cold \var".
The quality that Jesus spoke of \vas one of
true greatness. . No man can have a
greater blessing than peace, nor render a
greater service than making peace.
The true peacemaker is 'not a person
\vith a "couldn't care less" attitude.' Indifference doesn't equal peacefulnes~. Nor
is he a person \vilh a "peace at any price"
attitude of compromise. We cannot afford
to comprolnise to obtain peace for even
Jesus taught that strife \vould sometimes
be caused by the simple fact of our
follo\ving him (Luke 12: '51-53). The
peacemaker is not a man \\'ho possesses an
"anything to avoid trouble" altitude. All of
us have experienced the turmoil resulting
froln the man who loves peace in the
\vrong kind of \vay. He avoids the issue
\vhile "enjoying" an uneasy peace and
stores up trouble for the future \vhen the
EXPLOSION occurs. The peace of the
Bible comes from facing the issues,
dealing \vith them, anq conquering them.
Being a peacelnaker then, involves
developing those qualities of character
that enable us to be islands of calm in a sea
of turmoil. We have all Inarvelled at the
ability of S0l11e to 'Ipour oil on troubled
\vaters". We have also cringed from the
person who seems to be the eye of the
storm in every strife and conflict.

Peacemaking is not only an action taken,
but a quality of character \ve must strive
to develop.·' -,'
The peacemaker is first and foremost a
person \vho has developed peace in his own
life. He has experienced the "peace that
passes understanding" (Phil. 4:7), He
must be a person of meekness or he \vill
not be able to heed Paul's injunction,
"Bless those who persecute you; bless and
do not curse them" (Romans 12:14). He
must be a person with love in his heart.
Though love has been accused of blindness, \ve understand that loves sees less
because love sees more (1 Peter 4: 8).
Read of this endearing characteristic in 1
Corinthians 13.
The peacemaker must be a person of
forbearance (Ephesians 4 :2,3). A
hypercritical attitude cannot reside in a
peacemaker. He must be merciful to\vard
the actions of others (Matt. 5: 7). Humility
must also be a' part of the life of a
peacemaker for pride \vill not allow a
reconciliation.
Yes, a great deal of conflict still remains
to be removed in our world. Most conflict
is caused by fear, greed, or anger and \vith
these the peacemaker must \vrestle as he
goes about his task of making peace \vith
God, \vith self, \vith others, and bet\veen
others. As a peacemaker \ve might find
ourselves in any of the situations noted in
God's recipe for peace bet\veen ourselves
and others. In Matthe\v 5:23,24, Jesus
suggests that if \ve are at fault that we take
the first step toward reconciliation. If our
brother is at fault, Jesus says that \ve
should still take the first steps. (Matt.
18: 15). What a \venderful reunion \vould
nlaterializc if both the offended and of-fender \vould follo\v this advice!
Yes, happy are the peacemakers, "for
they shall be called sons of God". Matthe\v
, 5: 43-45 provides a good commentary on
this pronounced blessing. Jesus says \ve
should even love our enemies that \ve
might be sons of God \vho makes his sun to
rise and his rain to fall on both his friends
and foes. Romans 12: 14-21 offers further
practical ~pplication of attitudes and
actions that \vill aid the pursuit of peace.
RClllelnber that God is a God of peace
(1 Cor. 14: :33). No man can be his son \vho
doesn't seek this attribute in his own life.
(Continued on page 13)
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The New Testament
and Family Ethics
By C. ED\\7 ARD COX,

Ina previous article \ve pointed out that
Paul's ethics for the family are based upon
eschatology (that \vhich has to do \vith
"last things n) , upon creation, and upon the
ne\v life and calling in Christ (\vhat it
means to "be n in Christ). We then
proceeded to examine some of Paul's
. earlier epistles. In this article the analysis
is continued.
In the period of the Prison Epistles' and
the Pastorals Paul introduces a specific
type of ethical admonition, the
"housetables" or Haustafeln> (see
. Colossians 3: 18f and Ephesians 5: 21£. ).
These \vere basic rules of ethical instruction taken over from contemporary
society and Christianized, at first by the
addition of short. phrases like "in the
Lord" or "\vell pleasing to the Lord."
Needless to say, these additions make all
the difference in the \vorld. Now, rather
than appealing to eschatology (although
see Colossians 3:24,25) Paul uses baptism
as grounds for Christian ethic: . "If then
you have been raised\vith Christ, seek the
things that are above, ... " (Colossians 3: 1 ;
also note 2:12 and Romans 6:4L
Notice the reciprocal nature of family
duties in Ephesians 5: the duty of the \vife
is obedience to the husband; the duty of the
husband is to love his \vife. The voluntary
subordination of \vife. to husband, \vhich is
the response of her love to his, has nothing
to do \vith her personal dignity. It is on her
part the acceptance of her place in the
hierarchy of the family according to the
order of creation \vhich redemption
restores and effects. Children are to obey
their parents "in the Lord" -- an expression of their faith and obedience to the
Saviour. In return, parents (fathers) are to
deal kindly with their children.
In Paul's day there would also be slaves
to consider. Slaves, as members of the
household, are as freedmen in the Lord
\vhile their masters (if Christian) are as
slaves in the Lord. Slaves are to \vork for
their masters as if it were in service to
Christ himself.
In Ephesians 5: 21-33 Paul develops a
ne\v analogy, the kernel of \vhich is found
in 2 Corinthians 11: 2 (" .. .for I bethrothed
you to Christ to present you as a pure bride
to her one husband."). Here again Paul's
basis of instruction is the ne\v life to \vhich
these Christians have been called: "Be
subject to one another out of reverence for
Christ" (verse 21). The \vife is not
delivered up to the husband but to Christ;
October 1972
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the husband h~s not been delivered up to
the \vife but to Christ. Both are bound in
Christ. .Paul at this point raises the value
of marriage to the \vorth of the relationship \vhich exists behveen Christ and the
. church.
While in the Pastorals (1 and 2 Timothy,
Ti tus) there are lists of qualifications for
bearers of office (1 Timothy 3:1-7, 8-13;
Titus 1: 7-13) and a "rule for \vido\vs" (1
Timothy 5: 3-16) these are ecclesiological
in nature; the principal passages \vhich
have bearing on family life are 1 Timothy
2:13-15; 6:1-3; Titus 2:4-5, 9-10. The first
passage is based on the argument from
creation (as in 1 Corinthians 11) but has
gained notoriety from the use of the \vord
"childbearing. "
Itis because of this passage and a couple
of others that Paul has been called a
bigoted old bachelor. But \vhile this
passage has been taken both literally to
indicate that a \voman is saved "through
bearing children" and to refer to salvation
gained through Mary's giving birth to.
Christ (see Walter Lock, 'The Pastoral
Epistles (International Critical Commentary ,p. 33), \ve may take it here as
simply indicating the fulfilment of
\vornan's place in God's created and
soteriological order (follo\ving JeanJacque von Allmen, l\1ari~ et Fenlnles
d'apres saint Paul, p. 57>. That is, bound
up \vith the way of salvation there is an
anthropology or order of society. This is in
notable contrast to our present-day society
\vhere no one kno\vs \vhere he or she fits in.
In Titus 2: 4, 5 the younger \vomen are
taught to love their children, to be chaste
and domestic. Here the emphasis finds an
eschatological basis: " ... to live sober,
upright, and godly lives in this \vorld,
a\vaiting our blessed hope, the appearing
of the glory of our great God and Savior
Jesus Christ, ... " (see verses 11-13L
So far as slaves are concerned (1
Timothy 6:1-3; Titus 2:9-10) one notices a
situation now \vhere both master and slave
are Christians (compare the case of
Onesimus and Philemon) and the danger
is undue familiarity. In Titus one sees the
emphasis on "\valking \vorthy" in the
adornment of the doctrine of God through
right acfion (verse 10' of chapter 2).
In the teachings of Paul on ethics for
family life, then, one sees the themes of
eschatology, creation, and \vhat it is to
"be" in Christ as forming bases of instruction.

In our next article \ve \vill begin u consideration of Jesus' ethics for the fam ily.
Those \vho would 'like to pursue the
question of Paul's ethics for the fam ily
might consult Morton Scott Enslin, The
Ethics of Paul, second edition, Abingdon
(1957); Victor Paul Furnish, Theology and
Ethics in Paul, Abingdon (1968); Rudolf
Schnackenburg, The 1\'1 ora I Teaching of
the New Testanlcnt, Herder and Herder
(1966, translated from the 1962 German
edition); and D. E. H. Whiteley, The
Theology of 8t. Paul, Oxford, Basil Black\vell (1964).
(To be continued)

Johnson
in Meeting Work
The Westside church here' in Midland
sent me to Nor\vood, Colorado to hold a
mission meeting. There \vere only thrE?e
members ·of the LOrd's church there, but
\ve averaged 15 of the local people each of
the ten services. One lady of 75 years \vas
restored and a man and his \vife \vere
almost persuaded. This couple drove 35
miles each \vay and attended all but two of
the meetings. We hope and pray that God
\vill bless the seed so\vn and that before
long this couple and others \viII render
obedience to the gospel. To God be· all the
glory and the po\ver of the gospel.
Any small congregation that is not able
to pay for a meeting may contact the
elders at Westside; they are \villing for me
to hold such a meeting and they \vill pay·
any expenses that the local congregation is
unable to pay. The address is Westside
church of Christ, 3220 West Illinois
Avenue, Midland, Texas, 79701. Let us
preach the gospel summer and \vinter, "in
season and out of season".
Harry E. Johnson.
Calgary, Alta.
Stanley Sherman has moved to
Arlington, Texas to attend the School of
Practical Evangelism there and Jack
Exum of Le\visville, Texas has arrived to
\vork as evangelist at Calgary.
Swift Current, Sask.
. Charles McKnight \vho formerly lived in
Shaunavon', Saskatche\van has moved to
S\vift Current and \vill evidently be serving.
both
S\vift Current and Shaunavon.
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EDITORIAL---------------------------------------------------

Cutting Down'
Scripture

by Ruy n. ;\Ierritl

One of the favorite claims of the cultist is that the
Bible is so full of inconsistencies, discrepancies,
and outright contradictions that it is not to be
trusted by itself. He then introduces some extrabiblical "inspired" books to supplement and
bolster up an errant Bible.
Notable examples of this are to be found in the
use by the Mormons of the Book or' Mormon,
Doctrines and Covenants, and The Pearl of Gr"eat
Price. In public debate this writer has had Mormons accuse the Bible of being full of errors. The
next claim was that they had the answer to its
weaknesses in their extra books.
In a similar way, Christian Scientists claim that
many Bib~e truths cannot be understood from the
Bible alone. They seek to explain it by Mrs. Eddy's "
Science and Health \vith Key to the Scriptures.

They "cut down" the Bible to introduce a new
authority.
Charles Taze Russell, founder and first president'
of the group that is now' ca1led Jehovah's Witnesses, showed the typical attitude of cultists in
general when he "cut down", the Bible in order to
exalt his own writings. He wrote" .... we see, also,
that if anyone lays the 'Scripture Studies' aside,
even after he has used them, after he has become
familiar with them, after he has read them for ten
years - if he then lays them "aside and ignores them
and goes to the Bible alone, though he ,has understood his Bible for ten years, our experience
'shows that within two years he goes into darkness."
(Quoted from the Watch To\ver, Sept. 15, 1910 by
Martin and Klann, Jehovah of the Watch To\ver,
Zondervan, 1959, p. 24).,
Cultists are not the,only ones who "cut down" the
integrity and authority of the Bible in order to exalt
some human voice. The old-fashioned higher critic
(so-called) often did this in such an obvious way
that all men knew him for what he was. In later
times the Neo-Orthodox theologian has been found
mouthing Biblical terms,. but giving "them new
meanings. The Existentialist, as part of this NeoOrthodox Inovement, has insisted that the Bible
can speak only to the individual with subjective or
personalized truth according to' his own being or
existence. This is a "cut down" for a Bible that
claims to be the Word of God - objective tru'tb."
Among a few of our brethren, who seemingly have

more schooling than godly wisdom, there is this
same tendency to "cut down" the Bible. One of
these, who feels that he is way ahead of the
brotherhood in neM' discovery, makes a great play
on the supposed contradictions in the Gospels - he
calls them "clashes and jars." These alleged
contradictions he claims to be part of God's plan.
To him the Bible is not inerrant, infallible, or
perfect. His view is thatGod allowed men to shape
the story of Jesus "according to their own needs."
That there are differences in the Gospel accounts
which furnish problems to the serious Bible
student, most brethren are aware. That these
differences constitute contradictions or errors, is
not admitted. The charges against the Bible's
credibility go back to the time of Celsus in the
second century. Some of the same arguments
which this enemy of Christianity levelled at the
Synoptic Gospels have been resurrected. It is a
cause for sorrow when a member of the Lord's
church turns against its only true source of God's
message to man. We feel sorry for such a one who
has substituted doubt for certainty" in spiritual
matters. I
"
The anvil of Scripture has worn out many
ha~mers. Critics" come and critics' go, but God's
Word lives on. It has problems but these are not the
"clashes and jars" that some men seem to take a
delight in. Properly transmitted and understood,
God's Word stands inerrant and infallible.

o
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

The Bible Teacher's
Methods
8)' \\,ALTER DALE

In previous issues \ve have recently
eli scussed (1) the teacher as a person and
(2) the importance of the teacher's aims,
objectives and goals. We no\v \vish to
exanl inc in some detail various methods of.
tcaching and evaluate them.
IVlany teachers have become frustrated
when, after much preparation, they have
had the experience of their class failing to
sho\v interest and often becoming a
shaIn bles rather than an orderly learning
situation because they have not given
enough att'ention to their method of
teaching.
\VIlA T IS A lVIETHOD?

First of all, a method is a systelll or an
approach decided upon by the teacher in
order to achieve the teaching and learning
aim he or she has set for a given class.
Second, \ve define a teaching method as a
"means to an end" or the "vehicle of
communication" bet\veen teacher and
learner. Or, thirdly, \ve may speak of the
method as the BRIDGE behveen the
MIND and PURPOSE of the TEACHER
and the MIND, INTEREST and NEED of
the PUPIL. Just' as in our engineering
. efforts to bridge physical gaps there are
many different kinds of bridges used so it
is in bridging bet\veen teacher and learner
there' are many different methods of
teaching. Each method has its o\vn
peculiar character. In both the inteHectual
and physical realms the bridge or method
is a matter of choice. A choice, though,
determined by a number of considerations.
FACTOHS
DETERl\']INING
SELECTION OF IVIETHODS

THE

The nature of the aim ... \vhat \ve are
attempting to accomplish determines the
choice of method.
2. The ageand the maturity of the pupils.
1.

The character of the material being
presented or studied.
4. The physical equipment or facilities
available.
3.

As \ve look at the above list \ve begin to
realize that the decision as to method,
must be part of the teacher's preparation·
for the particular lesson and to meet the
specific situation.
By observing many teachers one \vould
get the idea that there is but ONE method.
Ho\v often do \ve see, for instance, the
LECTURE METHOD being the only
method used by many adult teachers?
,
Ho\voften \ve see this method being forced
on children as \vell. On the other hand, ho\v ~
often \ve see many teachers of small F
,
children confining themselves to telling
stories. It is so easy to get into a "rut" and
find ourselves doing things in the same
•
\vay ·time after time. The result \vith
regard to our teaching efforts. is often
student boredom and teacher frustration.
Because INTEREST on the part of the spiritual truths plaIn. There are some
pupil is the key to learning, the Iltethods twenty-five different stories told by Jesus
\ve use can be the sthnulants of this in- recorded in the Gospels among which are
such as: the Prodigal Son, the Good
terest.
.Shepherd, The Good 'Samaritan and the
\VIIA T IS THE BEST lVIETHOD· OF
Talents. We speak of these as parables. It
\vould be well for teachers to create their
TEACHING?
o\vn modern day parables in order to make
The best method of teaching is a the truth of God's Word more clear. Let us
VARIETY OF METtJODS. Variation in examine the story method in more detail.
method involves its practice during a
single class period as \vell as its variation \VIIY IS THIS AN EFFECTIVE
from class to class. The amount of TEACHING METHOD?
variation necessary' seems to accelerate
The story presents truth in action. It is
as \ve go from the older pupil to the
one of the best means of capturing and
YOWlger child.
holdinK interest and attention. It helps to
TEACHING, make difficult ideas easier understood.
SOME
\VIIAT
ARE
,

l\lETIlODS?

Methods fall into several general
classifications \vith variations in each of .
The story must have a beginning that
these general ones. For instance \ve have
arouses interest. It should have a series of
( 1) the story method, (2) the 'question and
ans\ver method (3) the lecture method (4) events progressing in regular order. It
the discussion method (5) the project should have a- climax which forms the
major point of the whole story. It should
method and (6) the use of visual aids.
In the next fe\v articles we will take a have an ending that is complete and
look at these methods and will attempt to ~onclusive, leaying the mind at rest. It
elaborate on the strengths and \veaknesses should not be too inv,olved or long.
of each.
( I)

5. The time available for teaching.
6. The attitude 6f the pupil to\vard lear-

ning.
7. The amount of previous study by' the
pupil in the same field.
8. The special p.bilities of the teacher.
October J 1972

WIIAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS
OF A GOOD STORY?

THE STORY METHOD

The story method of teaching \vas very
popular \vith Jesus. It \vas one he used in
order to get his vie\vs across to both young
artd old and \vas often used in order to
make abstract and difficult to understand

1I0\V IS SUCCESS ACHIEVED IN STORY

. TELLING?

In "Teaching Juniors Successfully"
published by R. B. Sweet, on page 31, we
find some valuable ideas about story
telling. First of all \ve are ur~p.d to BRING
(Continued on page 14.)
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Christians believe that Jesus is the
divine Son of God. But others see him
merely as another human being if perhaps
a superstar. Just as' the movies and sports
have their "superstar~" they consider
Jesus to be the "superstar'; of religion. But
Jesus is far more than a mere "superstar"; He is "SuperSon." We can believe
in His deity because of His life, teachings
and His great conquest of death in His
resurrection.

Foundations
Of Faith
by KEITH THOMPSON

The Psalmist asked "if the foundations
are destroyed, \vhat can the righteous
do"? (Ps. 11: 3), Every so often we feel a
tremor that seems to shake the foundations: Some ne\v theory is introduced
and appears in magazine or perhaps book
form. Many people get excited and some
think the foundations of the faith have been
destroyed. Many get excited very easily
because they are already confused. They
have already drifted a\vay from the faith.
But ne\v ideas come and go. They have an
effect for a\vhile and they soon bIo\v over.
After describing some \vho had "swerved
fronl the truth" Paul \vrote the assuring
\vords, "But God's firm foundation
stands . . . " (2 Tim. 2:18,19),
Some have allo\ved themselves to be
easily moved away from faith in God. The
famous philosopher, Bertrand Russell
\vrote that as a child", "God" was given
as the ans\ver to many questions he raised
about existence. When he asked, "Well,
\vho created God?" no answer was given.,
He concluded, "My entire faith collapsed! " Ho\v foolish! If God is God then He is
eternal and uncreated. If He had been
created He \vould not and could not be God.
ICis thought by some that science has
ruled out the need for God. But many
scientists are strong believers in God. A.
Cressy Morrison, former president of the
Nc\v York Academy of Science said "We
are st ill in the da\vn of the scientific age,
and every increase of light reveals more
brightly 'the handiwork of an intelligent
Creator. We have made stupendous
discoveries; with a spirit of scientific
humility and of faith grounded in
kno\vledge \ve are approaching ever
nearer to an a\vareness of God. n
The Bible has been rejected by many as
a book of myths and fairy tales. But \vIser
men have taken a different view. Sir
Winston Churchill once wrote:
"We reject with scorn all those learned
and laboured myths that Moses was but a
legendary figure upon, \vhom the'
priesthood and. the people' hung their
essential social, moral and religious ordinances. We believe that the most
scientific view, the most up·to-date and
rationalistic conception \viII find its fullest
satisfaction in taking the Bible story
literally, and in identifying one of .the
greatest of human bejngs \vith the most
decisive leap for\vard ever discernible in
the human story. We remain unmoved by
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Niagara Falls, Onto

the tomes of Professor Gradgrind and Dr.
Dryasdust. We may be sure that all these
things happened just as they are set out
according to Holy Writ. We may believe
that they happened to people not so very
different from ourselves, and that the
impressions those people received \vere
faithfully recorded and have been transmitted across the centuries with far more
accuracy than many of the telegraphed
accounts \ve read of the goings-Qn of today.
In' the \vords of a forgotten \vork of Mr.
Gladston'e, we rest with' assurance upon
'the impregnable rock of Holy Sc~ipture'.

.

"God's firm foundation stands. n It \vill
continue to stand in spite of the puny efforts of sinful men. The storms cannot
dislodge it. Through our faith init, \ve are
able to anticipate "the city \vhich has
foundations, \vhose builder and maker is
God" (Heb. 11: 10),

Something Different

The Ne\vs Media this year has told of
devastating floods in the U.S.A. We have
read of a terrible flood in the Philippines.
"Let the men of science and of learning By contrast this is a sample quote of many
expand their knowledge and probe with ' letters that are coming out of India: "Due.
their research every detail of the records to total failure of monsoons things are
\vhich have been preserved to us from becoming very bad specially in Andhra
these dim ages. All they \vill do is to fortify Pradesh, and there are' "several deaths
the grand simplicity and essential ac· already in Warrangal district and other
curacy of the recorded'truths \vhich have areas in Krishna District".
J.e. Bailey
lighted so far the pilgrimage of man."

Believe In The' Resurrection?
by JOE l\icKISSICK, Port Coquitiam, B.C.

,Question: Do you mean that you actually
believe in the literal resurrection of Jesus
Christ? M.P.
YES! The Prophets, Jesus
Christ, the Apostles and the Christians of
the first century all considered it literal.
One's o\vn lack of faith in God and in His
Book are the only real reasons \vhy such
\vould not be considered literal. Let me
give several reasons why I believe in the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
1) Jesus raised Jairus' daughter, the
\vido\v's son and Lazarus from the' dead
and \vill some day raise all men. Since he
can do all of this \vhy count it incredible to
believe in His o\vn Resurrection? If he \vas
not raised then our faith is in vain (Mt. 9;
Luke 7; John 11; 1 Cor. 15 L 2) All other
things in the Bible are true and accurate,
there fore His Resurrection is.
3) The Witnesses of the Resurrection
\vere reliable and honest, \vith nothing in
this \vorld t9 gain by their belief. Saul of
Tarsus alone \vould be sufficient \vitness,
since he. hated Jesus and Christianity. He
had everything to gain in this \vorld as he
\\'as. He-gave up everything to die for the
one he former.ly persecuted. 4) One of the
Ans\ver:

most eloquent testimonies for the
Resurrection is the EMPTY TOMB. Both
believers and unbelievers testify to the
tomb being empty on that First Day of the
\veek. 5) The world did not produce His
body. ',To stop the teaching of the
Resurrection, al~ the enemies needed to do
\vas to find that missing body. They never
found it - it was raised! 6) Consider the
change in the Disciples. For two days
they closed the doors around them in fear.
From the third day on they grew bolder
and bolder, willing to give their lives in full
belief in His Resurrection and their own.
7) Christianity grew and conquered an '
Empire in two centurie's because of the
steadfast belief of the early Christians in
8) Today, the Lord's
the Resurrection.
Day, Baptism and the Lord's Supper are
eloquent testimonials of the Resurrected
Son of God. Every time one witnesses a
Bible baptism he sees a true manifestation
of that man's belief in the death, burial and
resurrection, for he is baptized into the
death of Christ, buried \vith him and the,n
raised from that baptism in \vater \vith a
firm hope in the resurrection from the
grave at. the last day (Romans 6: 3·5;
Colossians 2: 12).
Gospel Herald
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FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
~~--~------:~

The Graceful Years
For The" Modern Miss

(Editor's Note: This is a series 0/ lectures
that were delivered to the Girl's Religious
Club at Great Lakes Christian College.
These will appear each month until the

full series has been covered.)

PATIENCE
"Patience is not passive'; on the contrary it
is active; it is concentrated strength."
(Po\ver For Today)
Our bracelet of Christian charms \vould
not be complete \vithout the beautiful
charm of "patience". Patience conveys
the idea of "endurance, perseverance, a
bearing up under, constancy, a steadfast
\vaiting for."
I can almost hear a teenage girl, with the
shrug of the shoulder say, "ho\v dull!",
and I do feel that possibly this is one of the
hardest qualities to acquire at her age. The
teen years ·are very impatient years.
We're impatient to GROW UP completely!
We're impatient to GET OUT ON OUR
OWN! We're impatient to MARRY, and
start homes of our own! This is all quite
understandable. If li,fe \vere all cozy, all
perfect and sinless, there would beno need
for patience, but then that \vould be
heaven, \vouldn't it?
.
We all kno\v ho\vever, that life subjects
us to physical and moral problems (pain,
want, .disease," death, error, temptation,
persecution), so \ve desperately need
patience to live for Christ in spite of all of
our problems.
Sometimes the tensions of this life
become 'so great we get to the breaking
point. The Christian must learn to live \vith
J1is problem's and "get the best" of the
problem, not, let Ithe problem "get the'
best" of him. We must learn ,to patiently
endure. I am stressing the word "learn",
bec,ause . it isn't easy for ,any of US J but
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for the sake of Christ ,and !the \veJia.re of
our own souls, \ve can't give up ,and we
can't run 3\V,ay from our problem'S. _
Here again, the other graces that we've
studied will help us greatly in adding
patience to our lives. If we have a FAITH
that \VOn't falter, moral courage (VIRTUE) in the face of danger, pi us a
KNOWLEDGE of \vhat He wants for us to
do, and SELF CONTROL or a mastery
over ourselves, ,it \von't be as difficult to
add PATIENCE to our lives.
Here are a fe\v of the things that
patience is not!
1. Patience is not a mere grIttlllg at

our teeth against the harshness. of
life.
2. It is not. an indifference to the
problems of life or passi ve
resignation to our lot in a sinful
\vorld.
:3. It is not borro\ving trouble. The
faithful Christian realizes that he
has enough problems of his 0\Vl1 to
solve \vithout seeking additional
ones.
4. He does not have a "chip on the
shoulder" attitude as if to say ,
"Since I'm a Loyal Chr'istian, I Dare
You To Persecute Me."
5. It is not perseverance in taking
criticism or persecution that results
from' his own
wrongdoing.
Sometimes when we are persecuted
fQr \vrongdoing or evil speaking, it is
easy for us to. rationalize and think
\ve are suffering' because of our
loyalty to Christ, when actually
\ve've just gotten what we deserve
and patience has nothing ·to do \vith
it. For example, a teacher' should
never insult his audience and then
claim the criticism that he receives
is due to the people's resentment for
truth, \vhen really \vhat they
resented \VaS his sarcasm.

Having reviewed \vhat patience is not,
just \vhat then, is patience? We have
already defined the \\lord as "calm en~
durance of tribulation, whether moral or
physical for the sake of God."
The Christian should use his patience to
endure problems without murmuring or
questioning the"- wisdom of. God, because
the ,main element of patience is the submission to His \vill. We can. and must ac·
cept God's plans and purposes for us. We
need to believe that nothing happens to us
that God does not permit. We must also
believe that the problems we hav~ are not
just to make us suffer for the sake of
suffering, but God (\vho loves us), allQws
us to suffer for our own good. (Heb.
12:5,6), Also, from the Roman letter we
read, "and \ve kno\v that to them that love
God, all things \vork t.ogether for good,
even to them that are called according to .
his purpose." (Rom. 8:28)
Once the Christian is' convinced that the
problems that come upon us all, are for our
o\vn good, he \vill actually rejoice. (Rom.
5: 8) Our patience will then help us to be
optimistic about life and \ve \von't be
"\vhiners" or complainers. Hardships give
us the opportunity to develop patience
(James 1: 2,3) and it's this patience that
keeps the Christian serving God, at all
times. We must run the race of life with
patience. (Heb. 12:12) The patience of the·
saints is described in' Revelation 14: 12 as
"keeping the commandments of God and
the faith of Jes~s,:' Stephen D. Eckstein
Jr. \vrote, "We must be patient even if
progress is not as rapid or great as we
might ·desire. We must not despair if
spiri lual gro\vth is not miraculous.
Mutually, we must keep Dn toward a
desired goal - patience demonstrated in
pra"yer, study, discussion and periodic
evaluation and re.dedication to become
more like our Lord Jesus."
(Continued on page 8)
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A Situation In Our Nation
by EMERSON TIIOM, Kitchener, Ontario

Our nation became a Dominion a little
over a htmdred years ago. It has been a
natIon \vhose Jaws provided for religious
freedom -the right to \vorship and serve
God as the Bible directs \vithout fear of
physical persecution. Ho\v long this
blessing \vill be ours . no one knows.
Ho\vever, \ve might ask ourselves the
question, "How are we using this privilege
\vhile \ve do have it? There is no doubt that
there are literally thousands \vho would be
receptive to·the Gospel, if they \vere but to
HEAR and SEE it lived by Christians.
Many people are turning away from \vhat
they THINK is christianity. They reject
the "stand for nothing" attitude. They
observe Catholicism and Protestantism
and conclude that Christianity is unworthy
of serious consideration. But such people
simply do not know the truth that neither
Catholicism nor Protestantism is
authorized by the Ne\v. Testament, (Eph.
4:4-6). They dO,not know that all who obey
the Gospel plan of salvation enter the same
church, (Acts 2:41;47) (1 Cor. 12:13). The
most tragic thing is, we, the members of
that one church are not touching the "hem
of the garment" in getting the Gospel to
them.
We have the marvelous means of
communication, radio, ,T.V., newspapers,
magazines, tracts, etc, but they are not
b~ing used to the fullest extent that they
could be. So this poses the question, "What
are you and I doing about it, personally about getting the Gospel to them? Also,
there has been set out a great amount of
. teaching that upholds the doctrine of many
types of skepticism. A whole generation of
young people is being taught that God does·
not exist, that the Bible is not important;
that there are no absolute moral standards
etc. What are we doing about this
situation? While skepticism a'nd liberalism
- run rampant, \ve have done almost nothing
to combat them. Brethren, are \ve so
afraid of MEN, that \ve will not stand up

PATIENCE

and do what the Lord \vants us to do.·
Perhaps we need to study Gal. 1: 10 (Acts
5: 19-32).

Our task is to meet \vith the Word of God
the error taught by the~ creed-makers
WITHIN the church. Not forlone hour must
\ve give 'give place by subjection' to such
men and the man made laws which they
seek to bind upon the ch urch, (Acts 20: 2031) (Titus 1:10,11). We must .vigorously
oppose every encroachment by liberalthinkers and every attack by skeptics upon
the sacred truths of the Bible (Jude 3).
To accomplish this task \ve need to have
elders, preachers and church leaders who
are \villing to stand up·and be counted in
the fight against error. This means that
A Modern Apollos
there must be church leaders who will plan
for the Gospel to be preached in places
During my first sojourn in India I
\vhere it has not been preached and then to baptized a lawyer in Hyderabad.
go ahead and do it in spite of criticism.
Recently he introduced me, by letter, to
There must be church leaders \vho \vill rise . a man by the name of G.I. Prabhudas. I
above saying, "Our budget is already sent him Brother Brownlo\v's book, WHY I
full", \vhen a great opportunity is AM A MEMBER OF THE CHURCH OF
presented to them to preach the Gospel CHRIST. I sent him some other literature
\vhere Christ has not been named (Rom and \vill send more. This man is a con15:20), There must be fathers and mothers verted Cominunist.
\vho will have family Bible-study, who
I quote in part his most recent letter: "\vill help their children to see that this ----Now wherever I am going. I
\~orld is passing a way, (1 John 2: 15-17),
am preaching the same New Testament
and that all that truly matters is what \ve doctrine . - - - - - - - Just no\v, I
received an invitation ~o baptize about 500
do for Christ.
Last but not least, there MUST be in- souls converted from Hinduism·---dividual members \vho \vill show in their --". So far as I know this man has not yet
community among their o\vn friends and been baptizeo into Christ.
What person, or
better, what
neighbours that the love of God and man
d\vells in their hearts (Rom. 12:20-21) .(Lk· congregation would like to expound unto
10:30-37). Without this the world will little this man the way of the Lord more acnote \vhat \ve say - the sermon \ve live· (in curately and help him lead thousands to
failure) \viII be too loud for them to hear Christ.
the serlnon \ve preach in word. May each
REMEMBER
WE
SHALL
one of us determine to do all he possibly CHRISTIANIZE THE HEATHEN OR
can, to a\vaken a great brotherhood into THEY WILL HEATHENIZE US.
action. May that brotherhood be caused to
J .C. Bailey
realize that one cannot be pleasing to God,
solely upon the basis of \vhat he is not
Funds To India
doing.

POLISH .. RU5SIAN CAMPAIGN

From June 25 to July 2, the PolishHis so important t.nat \ve be patient \vith Russian Evangelistic Campaign was held
our progress in influencing others to come in Montreal in which more than 20 \vorkers
to Christ. We face opposition and cold participated from the States and Canada.
indifference at times, but \ve must be The first three days \vere dedicated to
patient because the Christian is not Russian meetings, \vith Bro. Yvan
responsible for the results of his \vork in Kolesniko\v as the speaker. During the five
reaching souls, but only for the \vork itself. remaining days the meetings ,w~re con"I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave' ducted in the Polish language with Henry
Ciszek preaching.
the increase. " (I Cor. 3: 6)
Many ne\v contacts \vere made during
We are asked to run \vith patience the
. race of life (Heb. 12: 1,2), but Christ is our this time, enabling us to make additional
bearer of burdens, and he endured sorro\v, visits in homes. Several persons attending
trouble, pain, but never onc,e did He give in the gospel meetings showed interest and
to pressure. Christ is our p·erfect example even asked \vhether they can receive the
\Vord' of God. - World Radio Ne\vs.
as ahvays, of PATIENCE!
(Continued from page 7)
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ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. So Israel might be trained in \var, and to
test Israel to kno\v \vhether Israel would
obey God's commandments (Judges 3: l4>. 2. Deborah -(Judges 4:4). 3. Three
hundred (Judges 7: 4-8), 4. "If thou
\vilt, give the Ammonites into my hand,
then \vhoever comes forth from the doors
of my house to meet me, \vhen I return
victorious from the Ammonites, shall be
the Lord's, and I will offer him up for a
burnt offering" (Judges 11:30,31). 5. No
(Judges 14: 4). 6. He allowed his hair to be
cut (Judges 16: 18-22). 7. Days of the judges
(Ruth 1: 1). 8. His \vife, Naomi~ and his hvo
sons, Mahlon and Chilion (Ruth 1: 2). 9.
Her husband and sons \vere gone and she
had heard that the famine \vas over in
Judah (Ruth 1 :5,6), 10. David (Ruth 4: ~_7)'

When I was in India the last time I
baptized a m·an of considerable prommence in the Congress party in India and
I wrote him about the report that there
might be legislation that might prevent
us from getting funds into India. This
is· his ,reply in part: "I had been in
Delhi in June 72 ... At that time, while
in Delhi I visited the Prime Minister of
India Mrs Indira Gandhi and the President of India M,r. V. V. GIDi and other
cabinet ministers and the President and
General Secreta,ry of .the All Indi'a Con..gress Committee. I have also visited the
Mem bers of .the Parliament in both
houses. I am not a\Vrare of any Ilegisla ..
l,

. tion passed by the government yet."
.

Signed K·. Vdj ayaratnam
I thought this m-ight be of interest to
the readers of this paper.
J. O. Badley
Gospel Herald
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CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto
(Editors Note: We are endebted
to
Brother Pauls for the fine thoughts that
he has submitted in the article following.
,1 t ,was originally delivered as a ,chapel
talk at Great Lakes Christian College as
you can tell from the references to the

\vhat it has taken granddaddy forty years
to learn, more po\ver to you, only use it!
You and I have no right to leave this
\vorld in worse condition than when we
found it. When I consider pollution
school and to it's students. It's message problems \vith their devastating effects
is intended fo,. llS all, however.)
today, I shudder! Who but the young
generation \vill solve. tnese problems? We
are not perfect, those of us' who are one
Too Much
generation ahead of you. We have made
the mistake that God told Jeremiah to
And Too Soon
criticize I~rael for, and \ve nee~ to be
criticized for our failures. Listen to these
By L. LOUIS PAULS .words, and who can deny they are not as
true of us as they were of Israel. "And I
I speak to you as one who has missed out brought you into a plentiful land, to eat the
on some of the opportunities that are yours fruit thereof and the goodness thereof; but
today. I almost envy you, but I do not, - \vhen ye entered, ye defiled My land, and
rather I, am glad for you. I am glad made My heritage an abomination."
because you are here at Great Lakes (Jeremiah 2: 7). Who can understand this
Christian College. I am glad because you better than \ve who are living in the heart
have so much of life with all of its ex- of the Niagara Peninsula. 'What ,·are we
citement before you. I mean that life can allowing to.happen to our fruit belt? This
be exciting. But don't lose out on the ex- is a heritage from God even as is every
citing pa'rt of life. Don't try to get too much blessing that comes from above. Norman
- too soon from life. Don't try to get Cousins says under "Environmental
everything out of life at once. Usually this Pollution" "If present trends continue,
ends up in disaster because youth must environmental pollution or poisoning will
have a goal in life. When one gets too much make all the world's cities unhabitable".
- too soon it leaves one without anything The pollution of the world's land, air, and
further to strive for. For instance, take \vater is the fastest spreading physical
time for your serious d~ting. Early dating . disease in our civilization.
No·, man is not perfect! If we land on the
leads to steady dating and early marriage.
If you exploit too early all the thrills that moon at the cost of giving up our earthly
come from mature courtship and heritage from God then the price is too
marriage you are robbing yourself of great. What will we gain even if we sucsomething that God intends for you to ceed in making the mQon h~bitable and
have.
allow the earth to become unhabitable?
Don't allow anyone to tell you that the, The cost of moving to the moon would be
road to true greatness is not paved with pPUhibitive so we better take care of the
service any longer. We do live in a world of earth as God has made it perfect for man's
change, but there .are many things in life d\velling here. The world needs to look to
that have a constant value. It is still. true' Christians and scientists to give' this
that the world is in need of service. Not all generation the hope of living and serving
of the bridges have been built and not all of rather than' fighting and dying on the
the chasms have beell' spanned. This battlefields. Peace Treaties are often as
generation is recipient of many blessings. scraps of paper to be torn up at will.
It is unnecessary to remind ourselves that Guerillas make unjust demands upon the
we are what we are and have what we po\vers that be. A recent example took
have, through the unselfish service of place 'during the. Olympics at Munich.
generations before us. They transformed Jesus has given us the only peace treaty in
the wilderness Into a vast plain of waving one sentence that can help the world,
grain. We go in and out of doors that we did "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
not literally open. These blessings are our all thy heart, soul, strength and mind, and
trust and your trust for the future. It would thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
almost seem .criminal not to use them The \vorld has a right to and will expect
wisely. If you c;;tn learn in five minutes· "More noble things from this generation".

You are a part of it here at Great Lakes
Christian College.
What role does the church have in all
this? I marvel at what the Lord has accomplished through imperfect Christians!
We need to be ready to admit that the
church is composed of imperfect members, including preachers, teachers, elders
and deacons. Not one is without fault and
yet the Lord has done great things through
the agency of the imperfect! In fact the
Lord. never had a chance with any other
kind. If a preacher, and some of you will be
preachers and even now are preaching,
ever finds a perfect congregation he will
find a congregation that needs no teaching,
preaching or training. If any congregation
should find a perfect preacher he would
seem unreal, without the understanding of
, some of the difficulties under which imperfect people struggle.
You who' are young be assured that
adults love you and are interested in you.
The very fact that Great Lakes Christian
College exists and has grown during the
last twenty years is proof enough of this'
assertion. Adults must recognize that the
Lord needs and will use the zeal and enthusiasm of youth as well as the experience of age. Youth may have a
problem. There are dangers of yielding to
\vorldly habits. Wanting too much - too
soon! Take as an example, the temptation
of smoking, or drinking which is often
'depicted on the television screen as
"Living it up" or, "Being alive". If you
\vant to see how ridiculous these' commercials are, just turn off the sound and
watch the 'commercial without any sound.
Try it sometime! Good sound advice that
may be offered to youth from exper,ience is
"Put off every bad' habit WItH you' are
about twenty-five or so, and the chances
are you will never start it. By that time you
will
observe
how many people are
driving "coffin nails" needlessly. Think of
the arsonist! Small boys set fire to a barn
and these thoughts may well, haunt them
for years. Grown -ups, three of them
recently set fire to a social club and fortyhvo people perished and as many more
were injured. Take a look at headlines
such as, I have here. F,ir~men rescuing
victims who were innocenL'" Experience
shows that· the guilty parties may be
haunted by these memories through life.
(Continued on page 13)
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CoquiUam Campaign

Behveen-24-and-Sfhvorkers-were-busy
during the first \veek of August going from
door to door in Coquitlam in a campaign
for Christ. In addition, J. T. Bristow and
Gordon Ferguson, from the Vancouver,
Washington church, \vere engaged in
st udies \vith people in the area.
Joe Schubert, campaign speaker, gave.
the opening address on the afternoon of
August 6. He spoke each evening through
August 11 at 8: 15 p.m. in the Porter
Elementary School on the theme, "What
Does Jesus Say?"
These meetings \vere \vell attended by
members and visitors. Each congregation
in the area \vas \vell represented. "We all
rejoice \vith the Taylor family of
Coquitlam as Ernestine King, their cousin,
\vas baptized on Monday, August 7th, and
with Stuart Johnson, also of Coquitlam, as
his mother \vas baptized on Friday August
lith." - The Burnaby Banner.
South BUI~naby, B.C.
"Karen Wood \vas baptized on Friday,
August 4th and \ve all \velcome her as our
sister in Christ."
Decision has been made to remove the
classrooms on the east· \vall of the:
basement to provide larger. auditorium
space in the basement.
On Septem ber 10, Broth~r Arthur
Beamish and Brother Harvey Wood were
ordained as elders in the Burnaby church.
This is a milestone for the church and the
culmination of many months of \vork on
the part of the church. The Burnaby
church had elders earlier in its life, but due
to deaths and moving a\vay the eldership
was dissolved. The church has been
\vithout the blessing of the leadership of
elders no\v for about ten years. We pray
that this \vill provide a solidity and true
blessing to the \vork of the Burnaby
chtrrch.
Ednlonton, Alberta

The Edmonton campaign, directed and
held by Ivan Ste\vart and his campaigners
during the month of August concluded with
24 people being immersed into Christ for
the forgiveness of their sins. According to
Glen Dods, evangelist with the Edmonton
church, there have been two more baptisms thus far since the close of the
campaign. Fifty-five \vorkers came from
all over Canada and the United States to
assist in the effort. Excellent puplicity was
obtained by Dods for the campaign. Mayor
Ivan Dent of Edmonton addressed the
\vorkers and members assembled for the
opening banquet. At least $2,500.00 \vorth
of free advertising \vas obtained from the
various media, particularly in using the
Black evangelist for the campaign, John
Whitley of Abilene, .Texas, in open line
talk sho\\1s, intervie\vs, and so forth.
Please remember the Edmonton church in
your prayers as they \vork diligently in
follo\v-up \\fork follo\ving the campaign.
Pilge 10 (19U)

Victoria, B.C.
The-men-of-the-churclrin-Vi,..tt"~r.-!)-Jf'AIl'---------,-;

the day of September 16, a Saturday, to get
a\vay from the city, their jobs, the
telephones, and all that constantly crowds
in upon us, to spend in the quietness of the
Spruston Camp grounds. The purpose \vas
to gi ve a day to prayer and meditation and
discussion concerning the \vork of the
ch urch. This \vill be the second such
retreat the men have, had. They began
their \vork last fall in a similar \vay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gustus of Victoria
\vere baptized into Christ the last part of
August. They \vere contacted through the
Bible Correspondence course cards
handed out door to door in their area of the
city. After completing the course through
Oakridge, Jim Ha\vkins contacted them
and studied \vith them in a cottage meeting
after \vhich they \vere both baptized. It
\vas a teaching challenge, inasmuch as she
is almost totally deaf.
Mter 11 years of \vork ~vith the church in
Victoria, Jim Ha\vkins has submitted his
resignation as evangefist \vith the church
there.

E
WEST
S
By
Jim Hawkins

\\'estern Christian College

Dr .. John C. Harvey, formerly of Byron,
Wyoming has been added to the staff of
Western Christian College and is the first
Ph.D to become a part of that \vork.
"Western Christian College opened its
doors for the 27th time Septem ber 5th \vith
opening day regfstration at almost identical figures to the closing enrollment of
Oakridge, Vancouver, B.C.
'I)1e Oakridge church \viII be in a Gospel last year. Notable in the registration this
meeting \vith Brother Gordon Ferguson year is the nu~ber of grade 11 and 12
from Vancouver, Washington doing the students attending the college. For the
speaking. Brother Ferguson was up first time in the school's history it will be
earlier in the summer \vith the Coquitlam necessary to offer t\VO sections in certain
classes in order to take care of the large
Campaign \vorkers.
number of students in each of these
Spruston Fanlily Calnp
Labor Day \veekend foood about a classes. At last count, 41 students \vere
hundred Christians converging upon t~e enrolled in grade 12 and 40 in gradell.
Spruston Ca~p gro~ds to conclude the Enrollment in the Junior College remains
. su~m~r holIdays. \Vlt~ a \veek..end of steady at 13 full time students with a
ChrIstian fellowship. The camp \vas a lo\v- number 9f part time students taking
key kind of camp with ample time for Bible." - Western Christian Messenger.
Clearview Retreats
Christi.an fello\vship, r~l~xation and
A men's retreat \vith the theme "The
recreatIon, as \vell as splfltual refreshHoly Spirit" \vas scheduled for September
ment.
Abbotsford, B.C.
8-9.
"1\Hng Paul and Su\vanna Lee, formerly
of Calgary, are no\v living in Clearbrook,
and assisting the church in Abbotsford
(1\1 at sq ui L" - The Oakle a f .
\Veyhurn, Sask.

A retreat for \vomen \vas scheduled for
the follo\ving \veek~nd ..
Brandon,1\'lan.

"1\vo graduate students and their
families from Whites-Ferry Road School
of Preaching have just Inoved to Brandon." -' Cen tr al Cl arion.

TIle Stan Coulters have moved to
Weyburn and the Harm Roelfsemas
family of ~loose Jaw are seeking a house
BOZCI11an, l\'Iont.
in Weyburn.
Walter Straker graced us \vith a ne\vsy
We have had another excellent
V.B.S.
,
this year \vith enrollment running as high letter from \vhich\ve glean the follo\ving.
as 135. Several ne\v families \vere He \vrote in late July stating, "Our \vork
represented. The follo\ving Sunday sa\v 7 has been real fulfilling so far in 1972. We
have had 23 baptisms here in Bozeman.
ne\v students in Bible classes.
Our \vork in camp Bo\v and Arro\v and
~ay and Ellen McMillan ~re temporarily in Weyburn but visiting and Incctings in the state have seen another 15
reporting in many places until early added to the kingdom. . .\ve have really
Novetn lJer \\fhen they pl~n to return to enjoyed \valching the· gro\vth in our ne\v
converts.
Indian.
"T\velve of our men take turns driving to
Wendel Bailey plans to leave in September to assist in the \vork in Belgium for . eli fferent points to preach. About that
the next year. The Weyburn elders have many men and \vomen have been involved
in home Bible Studies."
been Coilsidering sponsoring him.
Walter and Shirley assisted Bruce and
TIlought is being given to appointing
Grace Tetreau in a V.B.S. Augu·st 20-25.
additional elders.
Gospel Herald

and
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, ' Nc>. 301S-The Looking Walk. Come along and see some of
the special things God has given us. For ages 2 to 4.
No. 3284-Spring in God', World
'
No.' 3285-Summer, in God's World
No. '3286~Aufumn in God'. World
No! 3287-Winter in God's World
No. 328B-Doing for Others. What can a chifd do for
others?' Love his neighbors as he loves God's Sonl
No. 3289-The Shiny Nickel. A heart-warming incident that
shpws why it is more blessed to give than to receive .. '
"Jo."'!" ';......,. "
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MY BIBLE DICTIONARY. Unusual.

ARK FULL OF ANIMALS. More than 30 lift-up flaps

and very educational, My Bible
Dictionary is a wonderful help
for youngsters who are just beginning' to read and study the
Bible. The dictionary contains
simple definitions for more than
400 often misunderstood Bible
words and names. 48 pages,
with nearly 200 illustrations in
colpr. Excellent for home or
classroom. No. 3040 ..... $.1.00

. reveal what is going on ,inside the ark, in the treetops, and under the waves in this refreshing story of
Noah and the 'ark. Also presents simple prayers for
children to learn and use. Long a favorite Christmas
gift. No. 2707 ...................... , .. , ..$1.60
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HOUSE FULL OF PRAYERS. A family and its prayers
are delightfully portrayed in this beautifully illustrated fold-up storybook. Contains twelve prayers for
various occasions in day-fo-day family life. Full-color
pictures. No. 2922 ......................... $1.60
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.' , BIBLE MATCH·UP GAMES. Double your pleasure,
.double yo~r· ·fun. Some knowledge of the .Bible
is 'helpful, . but not necessary~' both games will
sharpen Bible kno.wledge.· No.' 2638 ...... ,$2.35
2 SPIN 'N' PLAY BIBLE· GAMES. "Heavenly
Crowns" and "Bible Ups and Downs" are two
, deluxe: spinner games designed to increase chi I.
'. ,,-dreh's 'love of God's Word. 'No. 2639 .... , . $2.35
.' BIBLEB~SKET~ALL" As fast·pace~ and' thrilling as
b,ask~tbBIi itself. Players attempt to score with a
" vari~ty.of.shots (questions about the. Bible). For
,', ,;two ; persons 'or teams. Played on a realistic
No. 2640 .... ""
$2.65
'':-.:'bask·etball·eourt.
- .

~

PA IR:Ot·~'.~~~ ;' -GAME:~, - :jwo:.· in!rlgurn~r .~_ ~piry~er _
games;'~ITr~"eling With :G6d's' Wora" andt.~'Meet- .
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Gtfts
Under
50,

PICTURE STORY BOOKLETS. Simple Biblical concepts are ex·
pres S ed in familiar terms and brightly colored pictures. Priced
fo r q Jantity giving; valuable beyond their price ...... 27;' each
No. 209S-A Lamb Sees Baby Jesus. The nativity story.
No. 2096-"8ee" Happy. Be happy by making others happy.
No. 2097-God Gives Us Gifts
No. 2098-God Made the Animals
No. 2099-God's Friends of long Ago. Bible characters.
No. 2100-Jesus Came to Visit . . . with a' group of children.
No. 2101-The Big Flood. Noah and the ark.
No. 2102-When Jesus Was a Boy. What life was like.
No. 2104-Who Is God? God is the Creator.
No. 210S-God and Me. Reasons for loving God.
No. 2106-Who Is Jesus? Jesus, Son of God, our Friend.
No. 2107-Jesus and Me. How we show our love for Jesus.
No. 210S-When I Go to Church. Bible stories, prayers, etc.
No. 2109-AII Day Long. I know that God is' caring for me.
No. 2110-Everyone I Know ... is someone God loves.
No, 2111-Thank You, God . ~ . for good things to eat, etc.

FOLDING POCKET COMB. Comb folds neatly into its own plastic
~'l)':' Case stamped "PTL"-Praise the Lord. No. 7871 ..... .2S¢
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B
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IJTHE CHRIST" BALL POINT PEN. This quality constructed pen
• f' d' "~es a reproduction of Hook's popular painting, "The Christ,"
"'..... John 14:6, printed in black on the barrel. All metal with
oj .': -:' :olored satin finish. Pocket clip. No. 7650 .......... 75;.

Pocket Puzzles
These fascinating puzzles provide
hours of ~bsorbjng, educational
fun for ~II ages ......... 50¢ each
No. 7877-Smila
No. 7878-0ne Way
No. 7879-Birth of Jesus
No. 7882-·Divisions of the Bible
No. 7SB3-Jesus and Apostles
No. 78B4-Palestine in Jesus' Time
No. 7885-01d Teitament
No. 7886-New Testament

.

"

,.'

••••••

Stand-up Children
~ldightfur

gift puzzles for Preschool·
vs. Printed in bright colors on heavy
~Jra·Board. Figures are 19" tall, and
, '_lve about 15 pieces. Easel backs.
$1.15 each
No. 2501-little Marcy (not shown)
No. 2502-Johnny (not shown)
No. 2503-Boy Jesus (not shown)
No. 2504-Boy Joseph (not shown)
No. 2505-Miriam and 8a,by Moses
No. 2506-Boy David
No. 2543-African
No. 2544-American Indian
No. 2545-Filipino
No. 2546-Japanese
No. 2547-Mexican
No. 2548-lndian

.

,.

Outline pictures and ca'pti~ns are,';pr~,rit:ecJ::'9;ri··;·8~;'·'white.'·
plastic "cloth" to be coJorf;!d egain<an.d. agail'\WitB:~.the;
special wipe-off .crayons·Rrovided;·' L8rQe"~.~7~t3:~'~A.o"': .....
dothl. packed in p·o~v.;b~ag·with'han.dle.. ; .. ,~: ... i~:'i~~~,,~:e.~.~h·'.- '. ~
No. 2616-When Jesus.
No. 2619..,Noah'•. Ark
'.

Was' a Boy;.' ~' .•

. ' No~: '2620~Blbf~:"~B"C"
No.26l7~~tories·-J.,sus Told
. No.' '262'1~We.(f'o:,to/··
No. ~618...;..The Nativity·
God's'Hoyse:"
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Bible Mini Puzzles
Favorite scenes from Jesu~' life and teaching are the
subjects of these brand new Bible Mini Puzzles. Full·
color, 91 fully·interlocking pieces; 5 3/4" x 8 7/8".41;' each
No. 2531-Birth of Jesus
.
No. 2532-=Good Samaritan
No. 2533-Jesus Healing Blind Man
No. 2534-Jesus Teaching

5

... F8ANC ,·HOOI(7PI.
,.
",:....
t(f'g".
~ther.:JO'ohe':'mB
' ,
Ic;~ri
. "" , ",.
,'. ,....
.,.lIec;.':';:>~::
.........". " "
.' ,'.
, " ',' .,'
...'lion :~o(t~,e~;~.e:st~I·~ . pic ... ,J)(,fr!'.:p6p',~lar,,,:,~,:} .
'. iIIusfrato!",_' F~ance'
o()k/:;:·~I ..·: re'pro~iJ.c_e(L·ln ..- ,
Jovely·'foJI;,~ql~t.; , •. 'r·th~·rjl·~ar~.;ito.r,ie.(:,a~d·
poems . by:Wa~,da'l1~yeSL s'om:e~ :ar~ Jr~.~::tlje· '
, ~ible, ,a!1.d 'some are' abo\Jtt~e;present-9a~1..
"'"
ACtually' three books, in ohe;the'storfes, .~~d., .•~"·0·~"'~·";·";"·-;:~:-~·:~::;"'2':;~!:j
pictures, are from My 'Jesus' Bo'()k/,,;My:"lhahk'i~" ..,
., "......
You Book, and My, Book of Bible:Storh~s.', ,',. ",
..
Hard coyers. No, '2868
~
~
~.$3.65
OK OF FRIEN'DS. Frances .Hook pi~t~res . MY' BOdI(OFBIB1ESTORIES.Both', Testaments
ate many of a child's' friends aL home, are .represented 'inthls book of Biblestorfes
chool, at, churc~, Even pets and. animals for Preschool children, Noeh/~J8c:()b/.Mosesl
he zoo are friends, But 8 really special' Ruth, Hannah~· and Devid . are .someoffhe
d is Jesus •. No. 3045. '.'
~;~2.10. characters represented,No~30"47. '••• ,.".$2.10
-
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J ESUSBOOK. A wonderful· inttoduction' to ., MY TffAcNK ,YOU' ,BOOK. FIfteencharmfng
e life' of Christ for little childr~n', "Fifteeh · .Sfo'riesabolJt gifts from God, Illustrated "in
ries, , based on' 'Bible passages, ar~, ,jllus·' ,:s~ftpilster colors by Frances Hook."Mother
....
,ated, in ,colorful, authentic detail by Fr~afl~'e~:a'ndPad~y,.f9ysland Bi~le school are ·arno.ng ~__...'..W~"''''.II'''~'''~''''~fI~'~'~;;;;..;::-_j
ook. No. 3.046. ',' , . "' .. ,'~ ••. ~. ~ •. :•• ,'~.$2.10 ,th.~, "~if!•.described.' ~o~ 3048 ........ ·.:.~$~.10 .
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Frances Hook
Framed Pictures
Decorate a child's room or a Sunday-school classroom
with one or all four of .these framed, full-color Frances
Hook drawings. The white wooden frames are trimmed
in gold. Overall size, 8" x .10 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • $4.50 each
No.
No.
No.
No.

6796-"Jesus and the Children"
6797-"Bedtime"
6798-"Daytime"

_.

6799-"Nighttime"

Coloring and
Puzzle Books
COLORING BOOKS. Sixteen pages of large
outline pictures in each book, all designed
to teach Bible facts as they entertain.
8 3/8" x ll
37¢ each
No. 24S9-Gifts for the Baby Jesus
lJ

•••••••••••• , ••••• •

No. 2460-Jesus and, His Apostles

BIBLE PUZZLE BOOKS. Fun-filled books will
contribute much to a child's knowledge of
the Bible. 8 3/8" x 11" .. ,., .....'37;' each
No. 2433-Bible ,Fun Time Puzzles
No. 2434-Fun·to·Do Bible Puzzles

A ctivity Books
SPELL· 'N' COLOR BIBLE ABC'S. Exciting
matching-spelling cards and authentic
Bible story pictures to color add up to one
unusually eductional activity. book. Bible
objects' are spelled out, then used in
pictures. No. 2120 ... , ..... , ... , .. .85;'·

T

STENCIL AND COLOR BOOK ABOUT
JESUS. Stencil drawing and coloring in one
bookl Both of these favorite handwork
activities are' needed to complete this book
of scenes from the life of Jesus. Colorful
stencil cards included. No. 2121,... , . . 85;'
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Bill, Hubel and family have movea to

"V.B.S. \vas conducted fron) July 31 to
~-_~.-"nlalea_frllm_thlU31air_congr_egation+-A--August-4.--The-school.:s;success ,vas due in a
recent report indicates $123 \vas sent by major \vay to the young people of the
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the Braillaica church to help other works.
I.I,J.C. Sc'hool: This school claims only a
small role, reaching only 47,000 individuals, mostly in English.
Toronto. Strathnlore Blvd.: J\lIurray
Sinith of Ajax \vas scheduled for a
meeting, September 24-29.
Toronto: John 1\!IacKay recently baptized one of his granddaughters, Marlene.
Tot'onto. Harding Ave.: A meeting \vith
P('tcr l\lcPherson begins on October 15.
Tintern. Ont.: A construction project,
no\v under\vay, \vill enlarge the
B1
a uditori urn and provide additional
Eugeae c. PerrI
classrooms and upstairs \vashrooms.
.Bancroft. Ont.: Nornlan l\'lidgette held a
A Helllinder
meeting here, September 10-15.
We appreciate the generosity of those
\\'('lIandport, Ont.: October 15-22 are the
\vho have responded to needs mentioned on dates for a meeting \vith Gordon \Vilson.
this page. Some have seen fit to enclose
Glencoe, Ont.: Nornlan 1\!Iidgette is
extra money \vith their renewal sub- scheduled for a meeting, October 16-22.
Jordan, Ont.: Cecil \Villis is scheduled
scription to help us to send papers to eager
readers overseas. Perhaps others, \vould fora meeting, Nov. 13-22. Jinl Nicholson of
like to respond to the needs in Nigeria as this congregation \vill be in Akron, Ohio
September 22-29 at the Glen Gardner
outlined in last month's paper.
We also remind readers that \ve have a church in New Jersey. October 9-15 and
good stock of Bi hies and books to supply lIackrUso\vn, N.J., October 16-22.
F'('nwick. Ont.: J\ilathew Moore of Bufyour personal orgift needs. We can send
catalogues still on hand for 1972 and expect fa 10. N. Y . is scheduled to hold a meeting at
soon to receive the new catalogues for this place November 13-26.'
1973. If you have not been receiving these
S1. Catharines, Ont.: Hubert S\van,
and \vould like to be put on the mailing list, recently arrived preacher, has been in
please let us kno\v your \vishes. Even hospital for some time \vith complications
though \ve have been too busy to send out resulting from a case of the flu.
Brantford. Ont.: the Tonl Blakes were
bills regularly, \ve still try to give prompt
blessed \vith a beautiful daughter on July
service on all orders.
8, 1972, - Lori Beth Blake.
A meeting \vith Clyde· Lansdell
Ottawa. Ont.: "Our records (for V.B.S.) preaching has been announced for October
sho\v an enrolment of sixty-t \Vo boys and. 15-20.
girls \vith an attendance high including'
Blair. Ont.: "The Lord has seen fit to
students and staff of seventy-hvo.
bless us here in Blair \vith the appointment
An advertising campaign for Bible of 3 elders and ~ deacons. Please pray \vith
Correspondence Course students is un- us that God \vill bless these leaders \vith
der\vay and a Fall meeting is being \visdom and kno\vledge that they may
arranged \vith Lindle G.-busby as the conduct the oversight of this congregation
speaker.
The Capital Christian according to the New Testament pattern.
H('l'b Fonnan, Don l\'1acKenzie and
Petprborough. Ont.: We have revised
the directory listing for the church in I\Irrvin Eatol1\vere appointed as elders
Peil'rhorough. It no\v meets in, the Credit and Enlillerson Thonl, L. Chow, and
E. Tholll
l1nion building on Broad Street. Mail C. Hohinson as dea~ons."
st. Thoillas, Ont.: Bill Bunting \vill hold
. should be addressed to Box 726.
Bra nullea, Ont.: Personal \vork classes a gospel meeting in Shelby, l\'lichigan the
. are being held each Monday evening. latter part of October and a short meeting
Doors \vere being knocked in late Sep- \vith the Bratnalea congregation in Ontember in the neighbourhood of the school tario sometime in November.
building in an effort to increase Bible class
Beall1Sville, Ont.: Our lfeaders \vill be
attendance for the new term. One has pleased to learn that follo\ving an oper .
placed mem bership. from Toronto. Bible ation for the removal of a badly infected
course ads \viII be run in the local paper,s gall bladder, Roy Mer~itt appears to- be
during the \vinter.
maKing excellent progress in ,recovery ..
,."That lot on Central Park Drive \vhich
Sundridgc.Ont.: "There have been 4
we \vere seeking to purchase is no longer
available. It has been purchased by the baptisms here during the slimmer months.
convention Baptists . . . \ve must no\v Those immersed into Christ \vere Tinuuy
seek another piece of property." Bralnalca Frost. l\Irs. Daisy. Clark, Laurie Clark and
lUt's. Ella Folliott.
N ('ws)('Ucr
October, 1972

congregation. 1\Hke KE.'nt conducted the
effort and many of the teen-agers taught
Bible classes. Attendance averaged 74.
\vith a high of 82.
"Five high school students are attending
Great Lake,S Christian CoJlege this year
from the Sundridge church." Grant Pr('ston
Sudbury. Out.: Bethel Bailey is again
trying to take care of the work at Sudbury
and Ice Lake by himself and finding it
difficult to do credit to either. He depends
upon both for support \vhereas he could be
fUlly' occupied in Sudbury if support \vcre
available.
Since brethren learned of the need for
someone to hold a m'eeting in Sudbury.
there have been three offers and at lhis
time it appears that the Meaford church
\vill be sending' Max Craddock to hold a
meeting starting on September 24.
The Ice Lake church is reported to he
fe\v in numbers.
North ~ay, Ont.: V~B.S., August 14-18
sa\v helpers from st. Catharines, Ontario
and Canton, Ohio on hand. The classroolns
of a local school had been arranged and
enabled a very fine school situation. Attendance averaged about 135. The \vork of
delivering certificates to the homes is still
in progress.
Other features are a new class for
t'eenage girls \vherein they are training to
teach others. The young people have made
arrangements to be involved with the
young people of Sundridge.
Thundel' Bay, Ont.: One lady has been
baptized recently and I'm sure that she
gained help from the film studies.l{. \\'atts,
C

Africa: In May, 22 \vere added to the
Lord at Nanl\vianga.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.; NorlllanBales \viIl
conduct a meeting October 15-21.
SOlnerville, N.J.: "I am happy to report
1972 V.B .S. \vas a great success with an
average attendance of 171 including the
teenage class held in the form of a teenage
lectureship in the evenings." - llighlights
O\ven Sound. Out.: The V.B.S. in late
August had a lo\v in the thirties and a high
in the sixties. There \vere helpers from
1\1caford.
Vandeleur, Ont.: Since Claude Cox, \vho
has been preaching here has returned to
College, Les Cranlp of Meaford
\vill be preaching at Vandeleur.
Halifax. N .S.: BI·enda MacNeil who
has moved in from Idaho has been added
by transfer.
Truro, N .S.: The Olivers began conducting meetings in this city on August 5.
T\venty-six gathered at their home to
break bread for the first time on a regular
basis. By the middle of the month
arrangements had been made to meet in
the "Butler Centre" on Lorne Street.
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1I---.;...LEANING5-fR9M-FOREIGN-REl-~-r_--~--.
S\vitzerland

Thailand

Thirteen persons \vere baptized into
Bible correspondence course lessons
continue - to come' to the church in Christ during a 15-day meeting conducted
Bangkok at the rate of 600 a day. Bet\veen by the ch urch in Geneva. Preaching 'duties
5,000 and 6,000 new students enroll mon- \vere shared by three French -speaking
thly. The congregation has financial dif- . evangelists.
ficulty in keeping up the \vork.
Nc\v Guinea
I

India

interesting report on the, Bible
Correspondence Courses carried on in
Northeast India sho\vs5,204 enrolled in two
courses, with 1,464 having completed
them. These figures, we understand, do
not ~ include those enrolled in the Khasi
course. One student \vas baptized in
August.
An

Zambia

The Sam Shewmaker family, now in
California, are completing plans to return
to their work _in Zambia .in January
following a furlough. Bro. Shewmaker \vas
born and reared in Mrica, where his
father, J. C. Shewmaker, is a missionary
~
in Rhodesia.

Conversions
now
number
55
according to the August report from the

Ecuador
An angry mob of men, armed with

Joe Cannons.

machetes (large scythe-like knives) and
sticks prevented a group of evangelists
and other -Christians from entering the
village of Josefina to worship with the
small congregation there. The mob said
they were R~man Catholics, had heard of
the missionaries preaching the Bible, land
\vere determined to keep them from doing
it in their village. The leader said they
\vere authorized by the priest to defend
their community.
I
Thus far the group has been kept from
entering Josefina, and the church in the
village has suffered loss because of threats
and presstITe. \ Services are being conducted in the nearby village of Pucayacu.
On a more cheerful note from Ecuador,
is the announcement that the 1972 PanAmerican Bible LecttITeship will be held in
the Hotel Colo, Quito, Nov. 6':1 0, with
speakers from Peru, Guatemala, Panama,
the West Indies, Brazil, Argentina, Spain,
and theI United States taking part.

GOSPEL MEETING
North Park
Church of Christ
Brantford
Oct. 15-20

Speaker: Clyde Lan sdell
of North Bay

ALL VERY WE'LCOM E

St. Lucia
37
Babes In Canada
The LaVega Parker family -began a
congregation- on the island of 8t. Lucia,
There \vere 37 souls born into the family
West Indies, two years ago. There are now
of Godin ,Canada as the result of three
20 active Christians there, with attendance
eight-day campaigns held simultaneously,
sometimes running as high as 50 at the
July 23-30, in Dauphin and Winnipeg,
Sunday worship services. A radid
Manitoba, and Kenora, Ontario. There
broadcast \vhich had been dropped due to
. were 120 workers from the White's Ferry
financial problems has been started again,
Malaysia
Road Church of Christ in West Monroe,
thanks to a congregation in Tulsa, Okla.
A leadership training class \vith 17 men Louisiana, with a number of other
This congregation has taken on complete
in attendance is being conducted by the Christian workers from Missouri and
financial backing for the work on the
ch tITch in Kuala Lump~. I Increased Pennsylvania, who journeyed to Canada
island, including personal support of the
government pressures make it essential for the three campaigns. They were able to
Parker family.
that native Christians be prepared to take hold approximately 150 studies with
over all phases of the Malaysian work by Canadians in the designated areas. There
England
At this writing, C. E. McG.aughey is 1975.
was much planting, much watering, and
The
Ken
Sinclair
family,
which
has
been
engaged in a gospel meeting in Corby,
the Lord gave a great increase. Seven
on
furlough
in
Lake
Jackson,
Texas,
for
England, where Frank Worgan works
souls were added in Dauphin, 16 in Winpast
several
rponths,
plan
to
rettITn
to
the
fulltime.
nipeg, and 13 in Kenora.
their \vork in Seremban, Malaysia, in
Thr~e preachers from the White's Ferry
January.
Italy
Road congregation presented the power of
Christians in and around Rome. have
the gospel each evening in the three areas.
Portugal
purchased land and done much of the
Five persons were baptized and 93 They were James Young, speaking at
construction work on a campground 40
Dauphin; Bill Smith, speaking at Winmiles from the city, where Keith Robinson, .enrolled in home study courses during the nipeg; and Leonard Gray, speaking at
veteran Italian missionary, directs recent gospel campaign in Lisbon.
Kenora.
I
evangelistic encampments of young
Five men: who worked in the campaigns
people, correspondence students, and
Israel
have decided to enter the White's Ferry
others. Facilities at the camp include
After searching, for a long time the Road School of Preaching, beginning
r~creational areas, modern plumbing,
churches in Bethlehem and Beit 8ahtIT September 4. One of these is Ed Klassen,
- electrical installations, and housing for 30. have been able to rent a sman building for who was converted as a direct result of the
The kitchen is inc,?mplete until more funds \vorship services. Previously they have World Radio Gospel Hour broadcast in
are raised. The Italian Christians are met outdoors in an olive grove. The two- Winnipeg. All of these men will be
especially proud of the camp, which they . year old building is just below the Church studying in the school for the next two
have named 'Camp Hope, because they .of the Nativity and overlooks the village as years .
\vere able to finance it all themselves.
.- -,veIl as the fields of Boaz.
I -It is the request of the brethren in
,
Canada that you pray for them as they
Rhodesia
'-,
Scotland
The William Van Winkles, recently 'of assume the responsibility of nourishing
Three persons have been baptized into
Christ recently at the Sighthill- church in Blum, Texas, are now working with the these' many new babes having recently
come to Christ - World Radio News.
church in Salisbury, Rhodesia-. , _
Edinburgh.
.
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REVIEWS
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Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keitn T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
The Stones and The Scriptures by Ed\vin

Yamauchi, G. R. Welch Company,
Limited, Toronto, 207 pages, illustrated,
$6.25.

Here \ve have an honest look at Biblical
archaeology. In a most scholarly \vay the
author \veighs the evidence. He does not
give any simplistic solutions to some of the
problems involved. Also he fairly presents
other vie\vpoints and sho\vs \vhy he takes
the vie\vpoint he supports.

great preachers of the past. G. Campbell
Morgan (1863-1945) \vas considered by
many to be almost \vithout peer as a
Biblical expositor. This treasury includes
excerpts from some of his lesser kno\vn
sermons. Topics include "Christ and the
. Bible", "Paul's Estimate of Life". "The
Hidden Years", "The Spirit of the Age"
and "A Man Whose Name Was Job."-

Successful Chalk Talking A Conlplete
Guide by Robert L. Smith, G. R. Welch
. Company Limited, Toronto, 103 large
This is a very \vell written introduction pages, paperback, $4.15.

to Archaeology and the Bible. We learn
ho\v larchaeology helps us to interpret the
Biblical record. The latest findings are
discussed, especially those of the last
decade. The contributions of great archa.eologists are evaluated. Conflicts
bet\veen the various schools of thought are
interestingly described.

The book is supplemented by
illustrations, -five indexes and notes. A
great deal of information is compressed
into this valuable piece of writing.

----~,----tCcmtinued-/rom-page-9)-------

The author insists that "chalk talking is
not as difficult as it looks." He says that
even the less-than-talented person can
become accomplished at it. However he
\vas a commercial artist before becoming
a Baptist preacher . It certainly helps to
have talent along this line. Those who want
to try "chalking \vhile talking" ,yill find
help in this book.

talked \vith you as young people
because you are among the most important people in the \vorld. No generation
-has ever been more important! I believe
that the Bible authorizes giving special
attention to young people. That is the
reason why I love Great Lakes Christian
College. It serves young people! Of thirteen epistles the apostle Paul addressed
hvo of them to a young person, a preacher·
\vhose problems were brought on by his
youthfulness. Paul the older, who \vas not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ (Romans
1: 16) \vrote to his son in the faith "Let no
man despise thy youth: but be thou an
example of the believers, in word, in
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith,
in purity". (1 Timothy 4: 12). Paul sought
to encourage youth not to add something to
the gospel.
If \ve do these things the Lord will
. abundantly re\vard our faithfulness. If you
have faith you have everything!

SONS OF GOD
ll:ontinuea lrom page 2)

We shoula remember, also, that as sons of
God \ve are his heirs of eternal life (Rom.
8:17; Galatians 4:7). Happy are the
peacemakers for making peace brings its
o\vn reward and also the eternal re\vard in
heaven. "And the harvest of righteousness
is so\vn in peace by those who make'
peace" (James 3: 18).

IVIy Servants The Prophets, Vol. 1 by John

T. Willis, Biblical Research Press, Abilene
Texas, 81 pages, $1.00 paperback.
Ron Pauls

This is the first of three volumes on the
prophets. It is designed for use by college
or adult classes but can also serve for
private study.
The author; \vho teaches Old Testament
subjects at Abilene Christian College, has
obviously done a lot of \vork in this area.
In this first volume of the series he
traces the origins of prophecy in Israel.
One of the most interesting chapters deals
\vith "True and False Prophets." We learn
ho\v to study the prophetic books and the'
teaching methods the prophets employed.
Three prophets are introduced. They are
Jonah, Amos and Hosea.
We \v·ill review the other two volumes in
this series at a later date.
A Treasury of G. Canlpbell Morgan,
compiled by Ralph G. Turnbull" G. R.
Welch, Company Limited, Toronto, 229
pages, paperback .$3.10.
.
Baker Book House is. publishing a
"Treasury Series" 'containing sermons by

October 1972
J

JUDGES & RUTH

{Approx. reading time: 1 hour, 25 ·minutes)
After carefully reading through Judges, :answer the
following questions from memory and check your
answers with those given on ;page 8
1.

Why were some of Israel's ene.mies left in the ~and?

2.

Name the woman judge of Israel.

3. How great an army was Gideon allowed Ito use

a~ainst

the

Midianites?
4. Describe Jephthah's rash vow.
5. Did God and Samson's parents agree that he should marry a
Philistine?
6. What finally took away Samson's phenomenal strength?
7. In what days did the story of Ruth occur?
8. Elimelech took what .. three family members when he went to
Moab to escape the famine?
9. What circumstances caused Naomi to return to Bethlehem?
10. What. famous king descended from the union of BoaZ and Ruth?
.
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Camp Manitou Report

\vho helped by prayers and financial
Swan Valley Camp
~
contributions, \ve are deeply grateful.
AIio t her s uccessfUt an a~r~e~w"""-:a~rdi n gc-amll~-WiUfo utyo ur pr a yer s .·~tL-=----:<'--~""""-----"""'''l-.rI---ro------''-''''''--'"Y---''''''''''---Y-e-----''-'c'----a-m-p-\v-a-s----'---'''''''----'-----'''---'-y----·
Manitou drew to a close on Saturday never get off the ground, and \vithout your 16-22 this year \vith a goodly number
August 26. When the dust had settled \ve all many donations it would be impossible for present. Though the weather \vasn't the
agreed that it was one of the best camps us to have men like John Clayton come best everyone seemed to enjoy the \veek's
ever. The addition of John Clayton to -our 1500 miles to fortify us. .
activities. Next years' camp date is set for
o\vn tremendous t~aching staff opened
See you at camp Manitou next year, the the \veek of August 7th. For next year, Mr.
many eyes and ears on ho\v weean combat Lord \villing . . .
Dave Johnson Eric Limb of Grande Cache, Steve Pa\vluk
such things as the 'Theory of Evolution of
and Ray Clarke of Calgary, have agreed to
Man'. We, the directors of camp Manitou
\vork \vith George Clarke and Ken Starnes
\vant to thank.John for taking the time out
Camp Omagh Report
of Creston to form a committee for the
\vork of the Camp. Steve Pa\vluk was
from his busy schedule to come to North
., Another re\varding camp session dre\v direGtor this year.
Bay to help us in our efforts at camp~ How
wonderful and rewarding it \vas each to a ·close on August 19, 1972. During the six
The Ken Starnes family have moved
evening . sitting around our campfire, \veeks, about 225 different campers were here from Dewberry, Alta. We continue to
singing our favorite hymns and joining enrolled for ~ total of 350 camper weeks, meet in the Camp building for the sumtogether in prayer. On two or three \vith many staying on for hvo \veeks.
.mer. We appreciate all the visitors\vho
evenings \ve \vould be singing such hymns
A goodly number of brothers and sisters have \vorshipped \vith us. Plans are unas "Ho\v Great Thou Art', while the gave freely of their time to teach timely der\vay for a meeting soon. We also apthunder and lightning \vere directly. lessons from God's \vord in t\vice daily preciated the \vork done her.e by the Minioverhead.
classes. Some taught for one \veek, some Bus \vorkers and look for\vard to another
Along \vith our regular adult staff of forhvo. Most stayed on campus for the visit.
George Clarke .
Clyde Lansdell, Steve May, Magnar other activities of the day, providing adult
Knutson, Marvin Johnson, Dave Ellis, Christian companionship so beneficial for
TEACHING GOO/S WORD
Dave Walker, Richard Tallman, Jack the young campers. We are most ap(Continued from page 5)
Churchward, we were pleased with the preciative of their· contribution to this
YOUR .STORY TO LIFE, So you ask,
addition of Ron Knight, Stuart Bailey, year's camp.
Dave MacKenzie, Dale McNinch, Fred
We are thankful also for the efforts of "Ho\v do I make a story live? "Here are
Marshall and Lawrence Jefferson. The those \vho \vere involv€d for the entire six some suggestions. Bring it to 1ife \vith
last \vas in North Bay from East <;anton, \veeks. Russell _Walker again served as pacing .. be active and become excited .
Ohio, and helped us with our V.B.S. the camp director, ably assisted by Wayne Bring it to life \vith pausing .. use the pause
previous week. Words cannot tell of their Parker. Serving as counsellors \vere for mood transition. Bring it to life with
Geraldine McInerney, LuAnn James, eli fferent types of narration . .let the people
contributions.
The fishing was great and we were able Helen Stevens, Becky Ellis, Brian and Bill and situations you are talking about
the
nature of your
to have two or three big meals of freshly Thompson and Gary and Don .Smith. determine
caught pike (and one large pickerel). Sylvia Snure provided an excellen·t craft narration ..lo\v.. ;slo\v .. loud:. fast.. 'lad ..
Some\vhere around 60-70 fish \vere caught. program, \vhile Bill Bartlett \vas again happy. . Bring it to life \vith sound
The largest \vas 91'2 lbs. caught by Mark supervising the s\vimming. Ella Walker effects .. particularily \vith the younger
Campbell.
and Wilma Moore directed activity in the groups. PREPARE YOUR STORY· _.
~ The \veather \vas good and hardly ever
kitchen, providing a varied and delicious Read the Bi ble story again and again .. no\v
interferred with our activities even though menu. Welcome assistance \vas rendered read your teachers manual. .do your
research on geography and historical
record- rainfalls \vere reported at North in the kitchen
by a number of other
background. Live \vith it until it lives with
from the area.
Bay, only 7 miles away. Many of the boys sisters
sho\ved an interest in the suggestion that
This year \ve reinstated a program of bi- you. FORGET YOURSELF.
the camp should be for 2 \veeks rather than \veekly meetings to \vhich the area
only one. This is one point the directors brethren were invited. Tnese \vere well SOl\'lE DO'S AND DONT'S.
Don't read \vith your nose in your book.
will be discussing at their next meeting. received and \ve pray that additional inRefer to notes if you have to but give· your
The labours of all involved in the camp terest in the camp \vas thus stimulated.
\vere rewarding throughout the week. This
Considerable effort \vas made this year pupils your attention. Don't memorize
\vas especially true \vhen six boys con-to keep costs do\vn so that \ve could hold verbatim. If you do you \vill be chained to
fessed Christ and were baptized in Lake the line on fees and reduce an existing yow' material and easily thro\vn off the
\vrite do\vn all your ideas and
Nipissing for the remission of their· sins. deficit. Our cooks \vere successful in track.
The boys \vere, Steven Parr, Harry cutting food costs, despite some increased extras and become so familiar with them
Tallman, Wayne May, Peter May, Tom prices. Ho\vever, as the year closes \ve find that they are a part of you. Do live it. .. Fleming and Gary Hotchkiss. Let us all that \ve \vill be fortunate to break even on don't just tell it.
join together in helping these ne\v brothers this year's operation. Therefore, \ve \vill
PRAY about your presentation and the
in Christ in any \vay \ve can. ,It \vas a big still have a deficit of about $1,000, as \vell
as the kno\vledge that several major spiritual rneaning will shine through.
decision they made.
Paul Dale \vas voted by the campers and repairs are pending. If you are able to "THAT IS TilE· \\'EAKNESS OF TillS
adults as the outstanding camper of the assist· in any \vay, 1973· corporation I\IETIIOD?
The great danger of the story Inethod is
. \veek. Jc.·ry Ellis \vas the runner-up and memberships and donations may be
third place \vas taken up by Charlie for\varded to Mrs. Audrey Jamieson, 29 the tendency of Inany teachers to allow it
to be a T-IME· FILLER or simply ENKippax. The first hvo boys will receive Grandfield St., Hamilton 56.
free camp next year, \vhile the \vi~ner
Amore complete report \vill be given .at . TERTAINMENT. Remenlber this \vas a
receives the '.'Richard Tallman" trophy. the Annual Meeting of Omagh Bible School favorite method \vith Jesus and he never
The voting \vas close and many boys \vere Corporation on Satui~day, NoveInber 18, used it for entertaining but as a BRIDGE
in the running.
1972, 8 p.m. in G.L. C.C. Cafetorium; bet \veen the truth in his heart and the
To all those \vho helped in any \vay to preceded by the annual fund-raising (l111 ptiness in the heart of his hearers.
promote camp Manitou, especially those dinner at 6:30 p.lll.
Rohr.·t T. lIuntrr i\EXT: QU(lstion and Answe.' l\lcthods.

Do
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India Netvs

--

12 l\'IORE GRADUATES FROl\1

l\IOUNT ZION

A very successful semester closed on
August the 31st. After the final exams,
fifty stud'ents \vho had completed the three
months left for home. Of these, 12
graduated from the third semester. No\v 55
of the preachers \vho are on support have
completed the nine months course. Most of
the other preachers are no\v in all three
semesters. These fifty students put Mount
Zion fields in \vonderful condition by their
\villing \vork on \vork days. They helped
produce enough potatoes and vegetables to
supply all the kitchen needs of the school
and Carter Boys' Home. Their marks
\vould indicate that it did not hurt their
studies. We can never forget the
forethought of the Crilrch in League City,
Texas, in supplying us \vith the electric
\velder. It is worth much to us in maintenance and construction. Besides the 19
students \vere in our \velding class for the
past three months. They sho\v promise of
becoming good \velders by the time they
receive another six months of training.
HISTORY IN THE l\'IAKING!

The 15th of August \vas India's Independence day so we dismissed clas'ses in

the forenoon for a short celebration. We Material for the classes must be typed and
.. ~opencd-\vith-a-selecteclgroup-singi ngc-the.-.dupl icated..---Ni nel¥-=nine-applJ.l..-U,.\...J·lULJ.Jo..L.-....Iu..L..II...----~
Flag song follo\ved by the hoisting of the. the next selnester have been mailed out.
flag by Bro. Don Thornton. We had five . Emma has sorted over 750 shirts and 70
minute speeches by students representing trousers, for size, etc., and has distributed
each semester. They spoke primarily of nearly all of them to the... 120 Gospel
the freedom they had obtained without workers for distribution to the most needy
bloodshed 25 years ago. Some of them in their areas. We are thankful to those
brought in also the freedom \ve have in who provided them.
Christ. Then History \vas made as I of-We are happy to report that A. Arficially handed over the duties of Principal 111ugalTI successfully passed his Governof Mount Zion Bible College & Carter Boys' 111cnt tests in both Tamil and English
Home to Leslie La\vrence. He is the first typing and that he will also be full time
Indian to become principal here. We are. teacher of the 2nd semester in the October
happy for this and feel that Leslie \vill do a session. He is \vearing out our old
good job. Then A. Armugam, \vho has been Gestetner but saving us thousands of
the.guardian of the Carter Boys, handed rupees in printing costs.
over the key and duties of looking after the
boys to aro. K. G. David and his wife. The NE\V' CARTER BOYS' IIOME
National Anthem \vas then sung followed
\vith a closing prayer by Manuel M.
CONSTRUCTION BEGUN
Samuel. Mike \vas the translator while
By the time this is printed the foundation
Bro. G.' Armugam acted-as chairman.
We \vere sad in bidding farewell to Don \viII be in. We have received ten thousand
Thornton, as everyone felt that he bricks but \ve need help to pay for them.
belonged to Mount Zion. We were com- The brick maker \vho lives right beside us
forted as he has promised that, the Lord has provided the bricks saying, "I kno\v I
willing, he \vill return next year. Though \vill be paid, so I don't worry". He is a
the students have vacation in September denominational man and has now conthere is no holiday for any of the staff here. sented to see the Jute Miller films .. We
Several hundred blankets and sheets must need $2000.00 to pay for the bricks and
be \vashed and mended as well as most of cement and another $1000.00 for the beams
the suit coats and s\veaters that are lent to and asbestos for the roof.
(Continued on page 17)'
the n1en \vhile they are students here.
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Saturday,. October 21 sf
Registration 9 :00 A.M.
Tours .of the Campus

Interviews with faculty advisors
Sports events

Chapel and Special Assembly

Mammoth noon Barbeque

Film presentation.
.

".

,

Get to know Great Lakes Christian College.

Join in the fun and activities.' Receive first hand information.

Closing 4:00, p.m.
October

J

1972
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A regional breakdo\vn sho\vs 72 per cent
~~t~~~·~~~~~~~~ar~e~f~r~o~~C~a~n~aa~~~fiveoflfiisnu~Uer
are fro~ the peninsula. There are 22
students from the United States (Ne\v
. York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan) and
23 from more distant lands (Hong Kong,
Great Lakes Christian College entered Malaysia, Japan). .
it's 21st year \vith an enrollment of 159
Those stating a preference· for the
students. This is a 12 per cent increase Church of Christ make up 75 per cent of the
over the last year. There are 102 resident student body.
students· combined \vith 57 day students
<the largest day student population). This
year also brings the largest grade 13 class
(29) and a full-time
F.B.lVI. enrollment of
,
nIne.

So~e

dates to
Lakes Calendar.

on the Great

Homecoming
Oct. 20-21
Great Lakes Day
Oct. 21
Bible Teachers Workshop
Nov. 11
Bible Lectureship
Jan.30-Feb.2
Mar. 10
Leadership Forum
Apr. 27-29
Youth Rally
Graduation Exercise
June 1

At G.L.C.C.

Two more go,?d reasons
for not drinking: . .

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

2. Lower cost

1.. Lower
cost
•
car-Insurance

H PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

. fire insurance

•

represented by

STANL. GRAHAM
INSURANCE· AGENCY
755·5219 -

re~ember

755-5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mil". Graham
.and refer Ito ad.

Our experience s.hows that a bstalrlers
have fewer car aCCIdents, fewer home
fir e s . Sow e can a ff 0 r d t a in sur e for
less .
I f· you' rea non· d r Ink e r , I i v I n gin
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look Into Abstainers' insurance for
your home and your car7

Contact your nearest agent or write

.A!'~"~
ABSTAINERS'
G):-,~~\
illY

INSURANCE COMPANY

. 24 Peel Street. Simc:;oe. Ontario
The only Canadian Company providing automobile
and fire Insurance exclUSively to abstainers

Long distance Qa11I cotlect

By J. C.

Choa~

...... MISSIONARY TOPICS, Part 11. $.50

...... MI$SIONARY PREPARATION, $1.00

· ..... MISSIONARY TOPICS, Part 2, $.50

· ..... THE LONG ROA·D TO INDIA, $2.00

...... CHURCH OF THE BIBLE, $1.00

· ..... POWERFUL WORDS, $.50

· ..... HOW SHALL THEY HEAR? J $2.00

· ..... SERMON SKELETONS, $2.00

· ..... EXCEPT THEY BE SENT, $2.00
· ..... MISSIONARY PROBLEMS, $1.00

...... SERMON OUTLINE COLLECTION, Vol. 1,
$3.00

· ..... WORLD EVANGELISM TODA·Y. $1.00

...... SERMON OUTLINES FOR YOUTH MEET·
LINGS, $1.00

· ..... THE MOVING CHRISTIAN, $1.00

· ..... FIRST PRINCIPLES, $2.00

· ...... MISSION WORK, $1.00

By Betty Burton Choate

....... THE LIFE OF A MISSIONARY, $1.50

· ..... FIRST STEPS IN FAITH, $4.00

...... 1 AM GOING TO BE A MISSIONARY, $.50

By Den a Korfker
· ..... MOTHER OF EIGHTY, $3.00

...... TEACH ME HOW TO BE A MJSSIONARY,
$.I~O

By l\frs. John Simpson
· ..... READY·, SET, GOspel, $1.00

· ..... MISSIONARY THEMES, $.50
Order From

J. C. CHOATE PUBLICATIONS
BURTON DRIVE
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matter how strenuous the occassion. Even
\vhen in sorrow, he was an encouragement
to others. Gladys Jefkins said, "To know
him was to love him."
Grandpa Close \vas a former member
and elder at the Erin St. Congregation of
the Chtrrch of Christ. He \vas active \vith
that congregation until he moved .to
Weyburn several years ago. "No matter
where he \vent, or \vhat group he was
associated \vith, Grandpa Close fit in."
Grandpa Close \vas 86 years old when he
died. Bro. BrazIe, minister and elder at
Weyburn officiated at the:. funeral. Bro.
Close \vas buried at Brookside Cemetery.
We extend our sympathy to his grandsons in Texas . And his many friends and
.relatives here. Bro. Close \vill be
remembered by his faithful service to God.
- Central Clarion.

Well here \ve. are in OUa\va and
separated from the many activities in the
Niagara Peninsula by intervening miles.
Yet the Dale family is appreciating life in
this centre. We find ourselves in a rapidly
JAY
changing and gro\ving city of some 480,000
people \vith their hopes and disapA long time member of the Meaford
pointments, health and sickness, physical
congregation, Sister Emma Jay, pa s s· ed
and spiritual problems and hence many
a\vay on August 23rd following a .long
needs.
illness. Sister Jay, the former Emma
Ho\v small and \veak the Lord's \vork
Godfrey, \vas in her 93rd year. She \vas
seems to be in this capital city of Canada.
born in Nobleton, Ontario in .1880 and then
The church has lllet at Chomley Crescent
moved to Meaford at age 2 and lived here
for nearly hvelve years and yet at present
until her death. She \vas predeceased by
has but fifteen r,egular attending members
her husband, Brother John C. Jay, in 1937.
cotmting the Dale family. Much \vork has
She was also predeceased by a son ..
be,en done in the past and many souls have
Sister Jay leaves three children, six
been touched \vith the Gospel and ingrandchildren
and
nine
greatfluenced by the work here, but most have
grandchildren to mourn her passing.· She
come for a\vhiIe and then left for other
.leaves a daughter, Arley (Mrs. Dan) White
parts of Canada and the United States or
of Meaford and t\vo sons, Harvey of St.
else for various reasons have drifted
BALFOUR
Thomas and Bruce of Niagara Falls.
a\vay. Many of these were the workers.
Sister Jay \vas one of the Lord's \vonThe \vork is at present abundantly
Char}.~s Balfour, formerly a nlember
derful people. She was known and loved by
the
Burnaby
co~gregation blessed financially by the liberal support·
so many over the province as \vas shown of
by the many tributes that came follo\ving and dearly loved by all, passed a\vay on of some American churches and the giving
of our o\vn members. Workers, not money,
her death. She will be IT,issed by all here in August 15 in Scotland.
South Bltrna by Banner is our present need. More than anything
Meaford since she added so much to the
\ve need the prayers of the chtrrches on
congregation. I think all the preachers \vho
behalf of the \vork.
\vorked in Meaford over the years \viII hold
STEWART
We do need some consecrated com-.
to the memory of one \vho \vas truly inWednesday,
August
16th. mitted Christians· to come our way to
On
terested in the work of the Lord and
. James
Stewart, son of the enlarge Otrr present nucleous. We need
especially those \vho \vere involved in full Brother
time preaching. Surely she was a ''\vorth .. y late Brother Alex Stewart,' well-known their example and energy to help us ac:"
\voman" \vhose pric.e was "far above preacher of by -gone days, especially in . complish the \vork that ought to be done.
Ontario, passed on to his eternal re\vard. With this in mind I \vould urge youpg men
rubies" ..
and \vornen or others who have the Lord's
,A funeral service \vas conducted on He \vas 67.
In recent years Jim was a resident of work at heart to consider moving to this
August 26th by Brother C.G. McPhee,
. city, to take up jobs here and join with us in
Brother Louis Pauls and the writer. May Keswick, Ont.
.Funeral Service was conducted Friday· an effort to extend the King·dorn of God. It
God comfort those \vho mourn \vith the
hope that we shall meet again at His afternoon August J8th in Toronto by is not an easy thing to do but it can be inBrothers John MacKay and Fred Smart. teresting and rewarding. We do not need
. second coming.
F .R. Snlart people to come \vho are half-hearted and
Max Craddock
uncommitted because this \veakens rather
than strengthens but we know there are
GRAY
INDIA NEWS
others \vho may at the present time be
(Continued from page 15)
considering their life's work and "its
August 19th,
Sister
On Tuesday
Though God has seen fit to withold the location. Consider OUa\va. If you are
Violet Gray, (Nee Yake) \vido\v of the late
George Gray, daughter of the late Brother rain this year·, He has showered us \vith so thinking about such a move please write. If
you as a reader are in the ·position to enand Sister Dan .Yake Sr., graduated to a many spiritual blessings, that we take
courage others to take up this challenge
courage and press on.
higher realm. She \vas in· her 85th year.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our please aid us with your encouragement to
She was a faithful member of the Straththem.
more Congregation in ·Toronto, and \vill be Prayer.
OTTAWA V.B.S.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
remembered by many Christian friends.
Lacking a Stmday School the church
Recently, Violet had been a resident of Ketti. P.O. 6~:~215, Nilgiris, Tanlil Nadu, here conducted a community Bible School
India.
Grove Park Home in Barrie, Ontario.
in August. We were pleased to enroll some
Funeral service \vas conducted Friday
62 boys and girls from the immediate
morning September 1st, in Toronto, Invicinity and have the opportunity to meet
Yorkton, Sask.
terment \vas in Pine Hills Cemetery.
"Leroy and Frances Hudson and family, their parents. We \vere especially apBrothers Marvin Johnson and Fred Smart
gr aduates from Whites-Ferry school of preciative of the help. given us by
officiated.
F .R. Snlart
Preaching are now working \vith the Christians from other places. Sisters Irene
church in Yorkton. They baptized their --Book, Valerie Lane and Brenda Culp of St.
CLOSE
first ne\v mem ber last Sunday. Another Catharines and Dianne Book of Beamsville
Bro. Jack Close, more commonly known family from the school of Preaching will made a valuable contribution to the effort
as Grandpa Close to all who knew him, shortly be. moving to Yorkton to assist in and \vere a source of encouragement to our
local staff of nine.
passed a\vay last \veek. His funeral \vas the \vork." - Central Clarion.

DEPARTED
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3001 Fleet St. Phone 941·2730. Sun .. 9 a.m.,
f. p.m., Thurs.' 7:30 p.m. Joe McKissick. ev.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00; \Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev., ~{alcolm Porter. sec .• R.R. I, \Vhltby.
'

".::ollgate Rd. E .• Box 42. tAt mi. orc Hwy. 40 l.
Eun. 10, 11 aoom.. 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c!ass lst Thurs. oC each month at the church
bl'ilding. 7,30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032·8819.

BANCROFT, Qntario

CRESTON, B.C.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
l\fcC~iag. sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428·2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223·8381, 428·7533 or 2449.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. and 8 !t.m.
'Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore' Bay). Joe NelJon.
sec .. Ph. 310-113.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church Bldg.• 1 mile \Y. ot Iron Bridie. 10:30,
11 a:m .• 8 p.m. Eric \VhitC'. sec .• R.R. 2, Thet-salon.

No. 28 Highway, 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 Jl.m. \Vcd. Peter McPherson. John \Vhit:fi<·jd. l vs .• Box 145, 1(011eo.

BARRIE, Ontario
:~A5

Grove E. 10, 11. 7 :00. 726-1003. Blake
Gicg. ev.. 85 Strabane. 726·6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 Highcroft Rd .• 728-8829.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, !Ie-c.

CORMVALL, Ontario

378 River Ave. E .. Sun. 10, '11. 7:30. \Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. ev., 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321.' \V. B. Hart, sec .• 203 4th
Ave. N .E. Ph. 638·5283.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

Engineer's Hall, corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts: Sun. 10, 11 a.m.: Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John 'Vallace, cv .• Box 914, Brighton. Ph. 4750516.

13015 ~ 116th Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455·1049; Glen Dod~, ev.
476-6702. Jim Baird, eV. 455-6746.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk, Suite 10. S&1I1. 1.1), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'The Lambert!'.
Missionaric:s.

1

Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:3 0, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268·2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn,
.sec. 519 Ephraim .St., Apt. 3, Kitchener.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47' and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristlanson, sec.
P. Collard. ev. 634-3238.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FENlVICK, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public SChool. Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. home, of \V. Hart. 22
Algonquin. Ph. 457-4394. A. Hotte', sec., 43
Queen St. Ed Brarnpton. Ont.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m.; 7 :30 p.m. \Vilfred
Cook, sec., R.R. I, Ridgev1l1e.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475-5641.

267 North Park St., Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m., \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753·0529.

BRANDON,; Manitoba
643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore. ev .• 39 Lome Ave .• R7A·N4. Res.
Ph. 7~7-3980. Gordon McFarlane. sec .• Box 208.
Rivers. Man., ROK·IXO.

BUFFALO, Ne\v York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p,m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin. e\'.
Officc. Ph. 834-3588; Horne. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9:45 a.m .• 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence.
Ph. 882-4612.
.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
11

a.m.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., \Ved. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. SulJivan, ev.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B 5 miles S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. ~ron. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p~m. Thurs. Bible
Sluc1y 8 p.m. FrL, Young Peoples, Ray L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. Meaford, R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
10, 11 n.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Jr.• sec .• 9 Lawrence Ave.; 945-3833. Ev. "Ron
Pauls. 563-7464.

7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes. 435·9587: A. McLean. sec.. No.
212· - 6635 McKay Ave .• Burnaby, - B.C. Ph.
434-2812.
.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m .. 7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pine·
zuk, ev .. R. M. Laycock, sec .• Box 266. Miami.
~lan. ROG IHO. Ph. 435·2413.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and 'Valnut, 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page', ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario

1 rr.i. N. ,V. :\Ietro Toronto at DufCerin St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg., Concord R~. and Kings·
high Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Communion;
'Ved. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandale
Ave .• 'ViIlowdale, Ont. 225-9745. A. E. Atkin·
son, eVe
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Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
·154·0385. 10, 11, 7 Sun.; 7 'Ved. Evangelists:
Georg~ Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave., 454·0385;
Delbert L. Bradley, 31 Arlington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. 'V. Murray. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax,
454·6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

-

121 lvon Ave N., at Roxborough. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
C\'"
166 Ke'nsington· Ave. S. Ph. 545·3778.
Robert Priestnall, sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd .• Burlington.
E. 27th and-Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7 :30 p.m. 'Ved. 666·A
Fennel Ave. E .• David 1\1. Johnson. ev.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church

~ldg..

10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 11
treas.. Clarksbur~.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. "'ed. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 BrUle St.. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.. \Ved; 7: 10 p,m. Jack
Moore. ev. Ph. 376·7866.

KELO\VNA, B.C.
~;j97

Richter St. (I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. 7 :30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. l\failing ad·
dress: Box 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. I,. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed. 7
p.m. R. Jeal, eVe Ph. 548-4609.

I{INGSTON, Ontario.
Church Bldg., 446 Colleg~ St .• (near Bu! Tuminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .. 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542·5027.

a.m. 'V.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg.• opJ)05lte
Central High School: James Eydt. sec., ltley·
ronne,
Sask.
I
LETHBRID~E, Alberta
2730 - 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. Givens, ev. Phs. 3280855 or 328-0972. Address correspondence to
918 8 Ave. S. Zorns 328-270 18: Nerlands 3277991.
I

l'eacock Academy. Cabot St .. Happy Valley: 1 :30
and 2:30 p rn. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Vednesday.
:\f,liling address: Box 670, Happy Valley, Lab.
Contact: SteVl' May. 896-5612.

811:1,

2860 • 38th Stj, S.'V .• Ph. CH 9.6~59: Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev., L. M. Hare. treas., 816-104 Ave.' S.'V.

Mrs. Fred Betts,

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater Vancouver)

CALGARY, Alberta

I

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., lust off No. lID
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at BanvUle.
J. Skinner, Huntsville, or John Preston. R.R. 1,
Baysvillc, sec.

Rd. Matsqui, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - ~Iission Hwy. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.ol .• 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Norman 'Veir eVe Box
309. Ph. 853·3440 or 853-3211.
!5R I 1

I

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

. COQUITLAM, B.C.

ABBO),SFORD J B.C.

O.

McNally, sec.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. lOa.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754·7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden. ev.

LI.. OYDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St.. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m .• 'Vonhlp
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario .
Church Bldg., 181 Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
. 7 p.rn.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ?trailing ,address: 181
. Pawnee Rd., London 32. Ont. Graham Amy, eVe
Ph. 458-0392. ,Off. Ph. 455·6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
I

Church Bldg. at Manson Village. 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .. 7.00
ll.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph.- 538·3141. Milford Boyle.
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Crescent Heights. 402 - 12th St. N.E.i Lord's
D(t}' 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m'. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527·7311. Bruce 'l'etreau, ev. Henry Meakes.
sec. Ph. 527.5724.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526-2053.
I

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mi. 'V. Shubcnacadle Hant.! Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10: 15. 11 a~rn., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. sec,. Shubenncadle, R.a. 1, N.S.

Go~l

MONTREAL, Quebec

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOl\fAS, Ontario

-~~~~~~0-~4th~~~W~~~Tm.r~~.m,~--W~S~~~L~.m .• 7 ~~~B~jb~l~e~S=ch~o~o~1_~6~0~S~.~E~d~~~w~a~r~e~R~d~.~S~u~n~.~1~0~.~1~I~a~.m~·'47_p~.~m~rL;_ _ _ __

\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec.
Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.

Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine), 9:30,
. Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

\Vayne'

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir Georet!
Ph. 634-2117. Church Bldg.,

11: 15 a.m.. \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.
sec.

\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633·2210. Bill Bunting.
631-9854. \Vayford Smith, 631-3928.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
Old Summit L-Rd. 'S .. R.R. 2. Phones

S\VI}4""T CURRENT, Saskatchewan
962-9648,

962-7680. 962·9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatche,van

Montreal,' (Egllsc du Christ), 4627 St. Denls St.
(Cor. BIenville) 7 p.m .• Tues. 8 p.m., Evaneelisl: S. ~'. Timmerman. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415, 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ In the PoUsh language), 598 • 5th Ave. (Cor: St-Antoine>, 6 p.m.
Evaneelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 • 21st Ave .• Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
Montreal (Church of Christ In the Russian language). 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Ave.. Apt. 18.
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.·

Meeting house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.rn ..
11 a.m., 7j30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
scc.·treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2080 Vcrteuil (Corner Verteuil and Jean-NoeD.
Saint-Foy. Sun. ] O. 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m. \Ved,
7:30 p.m. :Mail to: Box 9041. St. Foy 10. P.Q.
lh. 651-3GG4 or 658-0103. Jerrel Rowdrn.
27,95 Lanoraie. Saint-Foy.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

Ave..

10 :30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta

MOOSE JA'V} Saskatchewan
Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V.• Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene 1tlcCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692·1482.

NANAlMO, B.C.
1720 1treredith Rd .. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish. sec .• Ph. 758·692&.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1\1'. J. Knutson, Res. 895·6695. Office 895·
6502.
J

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. MJlitary Rd., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS} Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N •• (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a,m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033. Dean Hotchkiss, eVe

LO.O.F. Tc'mple Bldg.. 4836 51st, Box 323.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. in homes.
Phone 347-3047.

Church Bldg. 5 rnl. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. ot Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch, ev. 'Vilfrcd Vine. sec., R.R. 2,
Thessalon.

'REGINA, Saskatche,van
Seventh
Sunday.
Eldc'rs:
Graslcy,

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p,m.
p.m. \Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard. Len Johnson. Henry
Elford. ev.

SA'LMON ARM, B.C.
Church, Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdi\'ision, upposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30. 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7 :30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. AndC'rson,
ev .• Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832·3828. Bcn
Johnston. sec .• R.R. 1. EnderbY, B.C. Dial·aDevotion 832-2233.
"

SARNIA, Ontario
Russcll and Cobdcn Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m.~ 6:30
'Ved. 7 p.m. :'trailing address: Box 59f); R.
Hibbard. sec., David \Valkcr, ev. Ph. 542-6604;
Study, Ph. 344-0421.
p.nt

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan ,

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Eallnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) 'Vcd. 8 p.rn. Een 'Viebe. ev.. 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\Vl'st Toronto. 62 Fern Ave., Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45, 11 a.m.

Pinehill Church of Christ.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ev., 12 \Villow Ave .•
Forfar. sec., 524 ~IcNabb

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254·6308. Ralph
St.

Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10: 15, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. ~. Bailey, ev.,
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey, sec.. AL 6·5439.
Sault Ste Marie. Ont.
Church Bldg., E. of villagc. 10:30, 11 a.m.
Paul Kindy. sec.-treas.

Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m.. 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \VaUs,
ev .• 623-8509. 344-1572.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridgc
6970 Oak St .• Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .•
6:30 p.m.. \Vcd. 7 :30 p.m. Deed Saunders.
l\fitchell Hackney. Ray Sawycr. Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. ev. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.
'Vc'st End Congregation· 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe ~[otor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown),
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. Mail: 1600
Beach Ave .• 1\f 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario·
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale. Arte·
mesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch;. sec .• R.R. 2, Markdale, Ont.

VICTORIA, -British Columbia

SELKIRK, Ontario

OMAGH, Ontario

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnson,
CV •• 5 Lankin Bh'd. Ph. 461-7406.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

TORONTO, Ontario

Home of Petcr\Vuttunee Sr .• Rrd Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox D. \Vuttunee. sec. \Vilfred Orr. 416 6th
Ave. 'V .• Biggar.

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde· LanJdell,
•

Church Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m" 8 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec .• Campden. Ont. L. Pauls, ev.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

I

TINTERN, Ontario

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m.. Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. 'R. Grainger.
sec.. 64 Riverview Heights. 'Ve'ston 492.

2240 Albert-Ave., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.:
7 p.m" \Vcd. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones. eV.m Ph. 242-6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

400 - 2nd S. E. Surl. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: \Ved .
7;30 p.m. Charles McKnight. ('v .• 1019 Lome
'3t. E., ph. 773·4844. Alvan Jacobs, sec.

SUD.

3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m.,
7 - p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. Mann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd.. Ph. 479·4819.

\VA\VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on \V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. SUD. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• !\Ianor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

Church Bldg., 2 ml. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a,m., 8 p.m.
Arvid Rosscll, ev.~ 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878-6050.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan '

OTTAWA, Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

551' 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current. '

Church Bldg., 115 Fitst Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13£).
Sun. 10, 10:45 am .. and 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert. Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3. N. \Vcyburn. Sask., SOC-IXO.

Church Bldg., 1515 Chornley Crescent near Coronation. RivervIew· Park. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Vcd. 'Vatter Dale, ev. Ph. 7332580.
OWEN~ SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.in.
\Ve·d. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 376-3345
Harold Byne, ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

'V..

'Vorshipping with Lafleche.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. May
\Vabcgijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church DId., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner,
sec.

Church bldg. on Grid Road. 7Y2 miles
2
mi. S. of 'Vishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10, 10:45 8.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker.
sec., Box 100, \Vishnrt.

Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Hubert G. Swan. cv. Ph. 935·9581
res., 935·9661 ofCice.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborough Credit Union, Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

Church bldg. 2603 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.n!. B. \V. Dailey. ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box 84.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

i

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Cburch BId, •• 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer. ItC ••
Crdar Valley, Onto

Church Bld~ .• 10, 11 I.m.. 7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. Thur!. John F(ost, lec., R.R. 1.

Herald

Hwy. 57, east' of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7 :30 p.m.
Sun.. 7 :30' p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby, sec. R. R.
2. St. Ann's.

'VINDSOR, Ontario
\Vc'stside ChurCh of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 EILrose Ave. Contact
254·6262. H. F; Thompson. ev. Ph. 252-7670.

\VINNIPEG,. Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ, 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill \VilIiams. Cecil Bailey, Ron Surry •. evs. B. Meyer.
sec. 1276 Mathers, \Vinnipeg 9.

'YORKTON, Saskatchewan
Meets at 550 Parkview Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 ".m,t
6 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Paul Ro!!, ev. Ph. 7834482.
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Bible Teachers Workshop
(the fourtn annual)

. CREATIVE

TEACHING

for Bible Teachers, church leaders, preachers and interested Christians
:

Let us sharpen our teaching tools ...

Keynote Speaker: Will Ed War.ren
Parkside Church of Christ

D e a rb 0 r n M i chi 9 a n
I

Two Lessons: Penetrating the Mind Barrier

New R.iches from an Old, Book
',\

DEMONSlRA liONS .
Creative teaching for all ages
Use of audio-visuals and art in the classroom

PANEL DISCUSSIONS
Creative Responses t~ Spiritual Pollution

SPECIAL
Noon Fellowship Dinner

CLOSING
Share and 'Prayer

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1972.
(9: 15 A.M. - 3:45 P.M.)
Sponsor: Faculty of 'Bible and Missions

DIRECTOR: Roy D. Merritt.
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I Believe in Satan!
byEDBRYANT

Paul further describes Satan as one who is
constantly firing the fiery darts at us, and advises
taking the shield of faith in order to quench them.
(Eph. 6:16). James advises resistance, as the
means of discouraging him, so he ,will leave us
Most of us ha·ve learned that belief in God is
alone. "Resist the devil, and he will flee from you,"
"necessary for anyone who would be saved in the
he writes in James 4:7. Demon-possession was not
after-life. It is elemental, and almost taken for
a phenomenon confined to the first century. The'
. granted. We would never obey anyone in whom we,
chief of devils is capable of entering us today, even
did not believe, and our faith in God prompts us to
as he entered into Jud'a of old, and took complete
gi ve to Him our allegiance.
control of him. He was instrumental in getting all
Just as necessary to the soul's salvation,
that dirt. done to Job, which didn't shatter his faith,
however, is a belief'in Satan. To believe that such a
but made a wreck of his life, until God restored
demon exists, and to fear what he can do (0 the
everything to him.
.
unwary, is a necessary impetus to avoiding him.
I believe what Paul wrote to the church at
Too many Christians behave as if they did not
Ephesus: "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the
believe t.he Bible's teaching about Satan; or, at
Lord, and in' the, power of his might. Put on the
least, many seen not to visualize the very real
\vhole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand
t hrea t he poses.
against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not
Peter describes him as "a roaring lion, walking
against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
about., seeking whom he may devour." I guarantee,
against po\vers, against the rulers of the darkness
if any of us even suspected that a lion was roaming
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
loose on our homeward pathway, we would take all
places." (Emphasis mine, E. B.) It is so easy, since
precautions not to be in the vicinity. Yet, how many
we believe God is all-powerful, (and he is) to feel
seem to fear the Devil? Compare, too, the consequences. A man-eating lion could only devour the , that. Satan could have no effect. His threat is real,
and he will get you, if you don't watch out. He wants
flesh we call aUf bodies. Though skin, blood, bone
you,.and would like to sift you like wheat. Listen to
and all disappear into his maw, he cannot sink a
the Lord, as He talks with Saul on the road to
toot.h into the soul.' Sa tan cares not for the flesh of
Damascus: "But. rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I
our bodies. What. he is. after is the very soul of
have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make
Inankind, that about him which is imlnortal. A lion
thee a minister and a witness both of these things
would probably not.t.rack you down, but if you got in.
his road, he \vould pounce. Satan is on the prowl, . which t.hou hast seen, and of those things in the'
which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from
iooking for you, trying to find you, so he can work
. (Continued on page 14)
his demon magic.
.
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Th(l Cillpty tOlnb also nleans that I serve
a LIVING ~.. ord. The lVlaster of my,----,,-h,,-,,-'fe=--_____

____ ___
------0--

lives!! Christ, speaking of himself, states,
"These things saith the
o first and the last ,
\vhich \vas dead, and is alive" Revelation
2: 8. It could not mean much if I \vere living
for someone \vho has been dead 2000 years.
He could not sympathize \vith me. He could
\VA YFORD SI\1ITII, 8t. Tholllas, Ont. not appreciate my service. He could not
rc\vard Iny efforts. Perhaps this is the
But, the empty tomb means \ve can trust reason so many do not serve him. They do
his \vord. So, his claim to be God·s Son is not feel that he is alive!
made trushvorthy. "And declared to be the
The Ne\v Testament sometimes comSon of God \vith po\ver ... by the pares death to sleep. Again, comparison is
resurrection from the dead" Romans 1 :4. made to a grain so\vn into the earth, 1
If anyone ever kne\v all the arguments
Corinthians 15: 36. The grain \vill decay,
against Christ's resurrection, it \vould bringing forth a ne\v life. Yet all of that
have been the Pharisee, Saul of Tarsus. grain does not die. There remains a spark
Yet, he accepted it as fact and preached it of life that brings forth a ne\v plant. We
as a reality.
have a spark of life \vithin us that never
If Jesus \vas Divinity made flesh, John dies but exists in eternity. "Death is
1: 14, I can kno\v J116re about God because s\vallo\ved up in victory ... but thanks be to
he made God kno\vn through his life. This God \vhich giveth us the victory through
also demonstrated God's care for our our Lord Jesus Christ" 1 Corinthians
eternal \velfare. And Jesus is the divine 15:54,57.
Son of God. His resurrection sustains that
He kno\vs my d\velling place. Heokno\vs
fact.
my trib\llations and poverty. He kno\vs my
Secondly. the enlpty tonlb nlcans that I \vorks, \vhether good or evil. He kno\vs
have HOPE beyond the grave. Sometimes, \vhen I am a, hypocrite. This is stated by
\ve encounter a thing that seems im- Jesus in Revelation, chapters t\VO and
possible: Yet if \ve see someone do it, or three. Because he lives and kno\vs, I want
someho\v demonstrate that it can' be done, to please hiIn Inore than anyone else. For
it gives us hope that \ve also can do it. he holds the key to eternity. The great fact
Christ has demonstrated by the empty of the resurrection should keep us from
otomb that there is life beyond the grave. offering excuses for not serving Jesus.
We have been "begotten again unto a
Each tiIne a person gives his life to
lIvely hope by the resurrection of Jesus Jesus, he re-{lnacts Christ's death, burial
Christ from the dead" 1 Peter 1: 3. Paul's and resurrection. A person di es to sin
great chapter on the resurrection, 1 through repentance, the old sinful man is
Corinthians 15, teaches that if Christ \vas buried in baptism, and he cOlnes forth
not raised, then \ve have no hope. But, it fron1 the \vaters of baptism in ne\vness of
also gives us assurance of that life, 'Romans 6:3-4.
resurrection, proven by the many \vho sa\vWhat does the elnpty tomb mean to you?
Will you be resurrected with Christ?
Jesus alive again.

Tomb Means ToMe·
In the early days of Christianity the
resurrection of Jesus \vas not a ceremonial
theme preached at one particular time of
the year. Rather, it \vas the centre of all
First Century preaching. The apostle Paul
declared that the gospel he preached \vas
basically concerning the death, burial and
resurrection of Christ, 1 Corinthians 15: 14.

Jesus' resurrection from the dead is an
undeniableo fact. The women found the
tomb empty on the first day of the week.
Peter and John also found the tomb empty.
The guards even had to tell the council that
the tomb \vas empty. The positive proof of
the resurrection is the appearances of
Jesus. The negative proof is the empty
tomb. But, what does this mean to you and
me in 1972? Does the resurrection hold any
significance for us? Let me tell you \vhat
the empty tomb means to me.
It means that Jesus IS the Son of God. If
Jesus \vas not divine, his death means no
more than the death of any good man. He
deserves no more honour than any great
philosopher. He has nothing to offer me.
But, it \vas God \vho said, "This is my
son." Jesus constantly claimed God as his
father. He also claimed that death \vould
not hold him as he predicted his o\vn
resurrection, Luke 9: 22. If he remained in
the tomb he \vas a deceiver and a fraud.
Then \ve can disregard his claim to be
divine.

0

I

0

--------------------------------------------------------others are no\v in Elnma's Wednesday
-

INDIA NEWS

A BUSY MONTH: In our last report \ve

mentioned the drought. Since that reJX>rt it
has rained every day or night and is still
raining. Our builders usually start \vork at
9:00 a.m. but we noticed that the rain
\vould start at two or three in the afternoon
so \ve asked them to start \vork at 7: 00 a.m.
In this \vay they get their \vork-day in,
most days, ahead of the rain. So the new
'Carter Boys' home is no\v above the
ground. The foundation for Leslies ne\v
house has also been laid. Instead of
\vooden beams \vhich \vere difficult to
obtain, for the roof, \ve made beams out of
angle iron with our school \velder. The
Lord \villing, the next report should see the
hOJne near completion. Also \vhile doing
the above \vork, we had night meetings for
t \VO \veeks. As reported last month, the
brick lnaker has no\v seen all five of. the
.Jule l\1iller films, and invited several
falnilies to seeotheln with him. As a result
the brick Inaker's children and several
0
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Night children's class anrl t\VO teen age
girls froln the same families no\v attend
services rcgularily. The last \veek in
Scptenl ber we drove 30 miles or more
every night for Jneetings in the Gudalur
and Elllcrald areas. Hundreds of people
\vere at each Ineeting. The result from this
is that Inany many people are now
studying the Bible in our correspondence
course.
MANUEL SAMUEL AND HIS WIFE
HAVE SORRO'V AGAIN! A sister of
Manuel's \vife had been suffering froln
cancer for the past year. We tried to help
,but it ,\vas too late. With Manuel and
Sarojani \ve tried to assist at the funeral in
a slnall \vay.
SCHOOL OPENS ON SCHEDULE:
OCT. 3rd. \Vhen the' first \veek of school
was over ,we had 73 students registe~ed.
Three absconded, one did not like our
rnountain area, and one got a job. So we
start the second week \vith 68 in the three
S('lllcster classes.

El\1MA AND BALAKRISHNAN STILL
SHIRTING: About 100 shirts of that big
shipment had \vorn collars or other
defects. They are turning the collars and
doing other Inending before distribution.
The people \vho have received shirts send
their thanks and gratitude to those \vho
have bpen so generous.
l\lay God Bless You and Keep You is
. Our Prayer.
Carl and EnllllH .Johnson. l\'Ioullt Zion.
Kptti. P.O. Nilgil'is, Tanlil Nadu, INDIA

WEDDING
HABEN-1l0TCIlKISS

On Septeln bel' 30, Bernice, daughter of
David and Verna Hotchkiss, became the
bridc of John Haben, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Haben, at the Blair lneeting house.
Rei'nice \vas attended by her sister
l\largaret, and John was attended by his
brother Jake . The double ring ceremony
\vas perforll1ed by Brother Herb Forman.
1\ sIn all reception followed.
Gospel Herald
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Happy Though Hurting
RON PAULS.

God has blessed you! You live in a free beatitudes would not find himself in one of
country. Therefore, . "In your struggle these situations.' But God's Word almost
against sin you have not yet resisted to the seems to guarantee that he \vill find
point of shedding your blood" (Hebre\vs himself as the target of persecution. We
12: 4). Perhaps in our day Christ does not are \vrong if \ve think that living a godly
need men \vho \vill die for Him as much as .1ife \vill make us loved and imitated by the
He needs those who \vill live for Him. Men \vorld arolUld us. Jesus did that better than
who \vill make their lives count daily in His \ve ever could, and look what the \vorld did
service so that all men will recognize them to Him!
'
as ambassadors of Christ, are needed in
Those \vho are righteous WILL suffer
great numbers.
persecution. God's Word affirms that fact!
But that does not mean that persecution "Indeed all \vho desire to live a godly life
became obsolete with the first century. in Christ' Jesus will be persecuted" (2
Even in our o\vn day it is a present reality. Timothy 3: 12). Paul told the Thessalonian
.Just because the scene has changed from Christians, "You yourselves know that this
t he Roman colisewn to the, Canadian
is to be our lot. For \vhen we were with you,
dassroom, or from the smouldering stake \ve told you before hand that \ve \vere to
to the office or shop, does not make it any . suffer affliction; just as it has come to
less genuine.
pass, and as you know" (2 Thess. 3:3b-4).
Ho\v could Paul be' so certain? Jesus had
Nor is the suffering of persecution made
less painful by the fact that death has been \varned h1is disciples to "Remember the
replaced by contempt and ridicule. The \vord that I said to you, 'A servant is not
~ocial slight, the office scorn' and the greater than. his master.' If they percloakroom gibe, and the lunchroom sar- secuted me, they \vill persecute you"
('asm, all sear the heart as much as the (John 15: 20).
fiery brand ever seared the flesh.
History has made this fact plain. From
Thus the encouragement of Jesus in the the very beginning of His church we read
last be'autitude recorded in the Sermon on of threatening ,beating, martyrdom, and
t he Mount is still needed today. "Blessed general persecution against those who
~jre those' who are persecuted for sought to serve Christ (cf. Acts 4: 1-22;
righteousness sake, for theirs is the 5:17-42; 7:54-60; 8:1-4), Christ could forsee
kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5: 10).
the sufferings of Saul even before his
The blessing of this beatitude is for those conversion. And suffer, he did (2 Cor.
who are persecuted for "righteousness" 11 :23-27). The non-Biblical record narrates
~akc. It is obviously possible for Christians cruelty after cruelty till our stomachs are
: 0 suffer for other reasons. "For \vhat
almost nauseated. It appears that some
{-redit is it, if \vhen you do' \vrong and are must have stayed up late at night devising
t >eaten for it you take it patiently?" (I
more cruel methods of persecution. Under
I )eter 2: 20.). Others have martyr- Nero, Christians \vere wrapped in pitch
('omplexes and are thin -skinned so that and set alight as living torches to light his
! hey accept the slightest incident as
gardens. They were se\vn into skins of
persecution. &>me carry a chip on their \vild animals and torn to shreds by his
:--houlder, daring others to knock it off. And hunting dogs. Molten lead was poured
\vhen they do find a taker they are ready to hissing upon them. Red hot plates of brass
holler "persecution 'I' and feel very \vere affixed to their bodies. Portions of
righteous. It is unfortunate that some even their bodies \vere torn off and roasted
n lorbidly seek persecution, thinking such a before their eyes . Their hands and· feet
--ure sign of theirright,eousness, when \vere burned \vhile cold water was 'poured
/'eally it is just a sign of their self- on them to prolong the ~gony.
r' Ilghteousness. Sometimes persecution
Under Diocletian other methods \vere
('f)meS to those who are stubborn, haughty, devised. They \vere tied to stakes and
offensive in their presentation of the beaten with rods till their bowels g1)shed
truth. They seek· justification in the fact out . They \vere broken on the \vheel and
hat their critics can't stand the truth, . \vrenched limb from limb. Some \vere torn
,,', hen in reality it is not the truth but the, asunder between wild horses \vhile others
'peaker of the truth that is offensive.
\vere being tortured with scrapers, claws
These are not the ones in line for the anQ pinchers. And the list goes on!
: ,Iessing of this final beatitude. Certainly a
And today, in our own century men have.
; lerson \vho practised the earlier . been imprisoned for their faith, denied
I

I
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certain basic rights and freedoms and
even been allo\ved to die for lack of proper
medical attention. &>me have been denied
promotions on the job \vhile others have
even gone \vithout a job because of their
convictions. Others have endured the cold
looks, nicknames, taunts, and social
ostracism that often comes when Christ is
. put on and lived daily.
All these things ,should convince us that
the persecution of the righteous is
inevitable. In fact, if we have never felt
any hardships because of our faith; if we
are pleasing to all men, \ve should take
stock of our lives. Luke 6:26 says, "Woe to .
you \vhen all men speak well of you; for so
their fathers did to the false prophets".
Why is per~ecution so inevitable? -God's
Word gives the answers! Men love
darkness rather than light because their
deeds are evil (John 3: 19,20). "If you were
of the \vorld, the \vorld \vould love .its own;
but because you are not of the \vorld, but I
chose you out of the \vorld, therefore the
\vorld hates you." (John 15: 19) They h~ted
Christ: why not us? Peter explains a
further reason: "They are surprised that
you 'do not now join them in the same wild
profligacy, and they abuse you" (I Peter
I

4 :4).

The Christian may \vell be the conscience of his society. Not that he condemns them openly. BUT his very action is
a condemnation of the evil that goes on
about him. The simple fact that he does not
participate in any questionable activity
makes the rest more noticeable. The \vorld
has come to the point \vhere "everybody is
doing it" has become a creed that justifies
anything. But the Christian com-es along
and all of a sudden everybody isn't doing it
- and this bothers those \vho do. Therefore
they try to get rid of this "light" that
ma~es their darkness dark indeed.
What is to be the Christians attitude
to\vard persecution? He is not to be
vengeful (Rom. 12: 19), He is to be kind to
his persecutor (Rom. 12: 14,20,21)' He is to
bear abuse realizing that this earth is not
his home (Heb. 13: 13,14). He is certainly
not to get discouraged (Heb. 10:32-29), He
is to maintain a clear conscience through it
all (I Peter 3: 16). He is to rejoice (I Peter
4:13,14),
,
'That is the message of our text today!
You who are, persecuted are happy!
"Rejoice and be glad" (Matt. 5:12). That
may seem like a strange attitude but that's
I

(Con.tinued on page 6)
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EDITORIAL

SECULARIS
SCHOOLS
There is a very militant movement in our land to
remove all signs of religion from the schoolroom.
Prayers, Bible reading 'and religious teaching in
schools are being steadily phased out in some
provinces. The implica tion of all this is tha t God, if
He exists, should not be allowed a place in the
classroom. Advocates of this view say that religion
should only be a part of education in the church and
the home.
t

We grant that there have been, perhaps always
\vill be, some abuses when religion comes into the
public school system. Bigotry, narro\v dogma and a
tendency to give control of religious a cti vi ties to
t.hose who are untrained or morally unfit to be in
charge, have at times plagued the efforts to provide
a meaningful religious activity. No doubt there
have been times when those in charge rode
roughshod over the sensitivities of various
minorities. These problems \varrant a greater care
in providing a religious context' in educa lion. They
do not justify the change to a cOlnpletely secular
point of view.
l

Kenneth Bagnell, in a recent editorial in the
l'oronto Globe and IVlail entitled "Godless
Schools", asks some very searching questions for
parents. One such question is, "Do \ve \V{l nt our
children t.o grow into adulthood taught by inlplication that. man is so elninently rational: hat he
needs only social science and sociaJ enginc(lring to
solve the problems of existence?" The answer is
t hat history in our day has shown how empty of
promise this view has proved to be. When all
references to God are silenced fron1 the school
syst eln, secular philosophy will take charge.
The" sensitivit.,ies of Ininority groups is an im~
portant Inatter. There should be some concern lest
Je\vs, Moslelns, Hindus,. atheists, etc., be
needlessly offended. On the other hand, Illal1Y
parents are offended \vhen their children are
taught that this \vorld is herejust by chance. Even
the lo\ver grades are often exposed to the idea that
pvolut ion is t he only -ans\ver "to the question of the
origin of the \vorld and n1an. In reality this is
siInplya faith in 111atter and chance. lVlany of us
?uge 4 (2l)..1)
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feel offended \vhen our children are told that
-. evolut.ion is t.he only sensible view. We believe tha t
it is more reasonaple to attribute the wondrously
intricate universe to a Great Designer than to put
our faith in time and chance.
t

. From the first grade to -gradua te work in
uni versi ty, our children often heai' the
materialistic view only. Why cannot the creationist
viewpoint be effectively taught as an alternative at
least? Those who believe in crea tion and not
organic evolution. are no small minority. Why
should their sensitivities be ignored by implying
lha t their point of view. is not 'worthy of discussion
in the school system?
The secularists have a firm grip on the various
media for communication. They have been
lnilitantly condemning the place of religion in the
schools. It is time for concerned parents to insist
upon sonle healthy activity of Bible reading and
teaching which will not cater to any
denolninational bias.
1'he individual, the family, the comlnunity and
the na t ion will all be bet tel' and stronger if our·
young people ha ve a reverence for God supplied to
t h~n1 in claSSr00111 activity. Many of the ills. of
societ y.can be traced (0 an increasing failure in this
111a t t er. NO\V is t he time to lend every effort in a
reversal of the trend.
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

The Bible Teacher's
Methods

PABT II

By \\'ALTEH DALE
-

In the previous part of our discussion on
teaching methods, it \vas stressed that the
method -is the "bridge" o(communication
bet\veen what is in the mind of the teacher
and the learning that ought to take place in
the pupil. We also emphasized that the best
method of teaching is "a variety of
methods" with a need for greater variety
in the younger classes.
The method discussed previously ·was
"story telling" where we stressed its use
on all levels. Since this was a favourite
method of Jesus it should be one of ours. In
closing we warned against its use as a
"quick preparation" or a "time filling"
gimmick. We now proceed to another:
common method of teaching.
THE
QUESTION
METHOD

AND

ANSWER

- Like other methods this one has been
\videly abused and mis-used. Ray Rozzell
makes the statement, "Of all teaching
methods the question and answer probably
required the most skill - but when used
properly pays the largest dividend." In a
study of this method there are two main
divisions to consider. (1) Questions and
ans\vers as directed by the instructor and
(2) Questions from the students and their
adapta,tion to the teaching situation. Let us
consider the. former, first.

I

\\'IIY IS THE QUESTION METHOD A
GOOD ONE?

A question put to the class often becomes
the attention getting technique if phrased
properly. It can cause the students to bring
their minds to focus on the immediate
purpose of the class period. Questions may
arouse interest and curiosity and in so
doing motivate the thought processes in
order for recall, recognition, com, prehension and application to take place.
Of course in order for this method to
stimulate and inspire learning, the right
kind of question at the right time must be
created and used by the teacher. In other
\vords, we ought to think of our questions in
the context of our lesson organization and
pres(~ntation.

OUR QUESTIONS AS RELATED TO
PRESENTATION PATTERN

oun

Assuming the necessity of preparation
and realizing that what questions \ve ask
are to a large extent determined by our
development. of them In the preparation
November, 1972 .

stage, \ve \\Till look at them in the
pr~s('ntation phase. Presentation is
usually divided into three parts. The introduction of the lesson, the bod)' of the
lesson and the SUllll11ary of the lesson. The
introduction 'can also be divided into three
sections (1) orientation or . getting the
student mentally ready to receive the
lesson (2) nlotivation or stimulating the
desire to learn. You can readily see that in
this stage questions of the "\vhat" and
"why" variety \vill serve as good tools. (3)
statcnlents of objectives. The next step in
presentation is the BODY of the lesson. In
this stage all kinds of methods may be
adapted. The final stage is the sunlnlary
and it seems that' the question plays a
major role at this point ..
Of course the lesson does not end \vith
the presentation but \vith the application of
the truths to their lives and once again
questions become a major factor in aiding
this.
TilE RIGHT KIND OF QUESTION l\'IUST
BE ASKED.

There are various kinds of questions, the
value of \vhich is determined by intent and
timing. Among these are (1) the oratorical
question (2) the fact question (3) the.
review question and (4) the thought
question.
The oratol~ical question demands no
verbal response but is a teacher-lecture
technique in orqer to bring response or
decision in the h~art of the hearer. For
example, "Will you? Will you? Will you
accept Jesus?" This does not play a
dominant role in class teaching except
possibly in the application stage of a
lesson. (see John 13: 12)
The FACT question has an important but
very limited use in Bible class. It does
little to stirn ulate thought and is limited to
the exercise of recall or memory. This
type of question is recognized by \VIIAT
and \\'11 EN . Questions of this kind are used
to discover \vhat the pupils already kno\v.
It enables us as teachers to begin at the
knowll and move to the ·unkno\vn as far as
the student is concerned.
The HEVIE\V question is basically an
extension of the fact question but the
significance of review demands a separate
consideration. The fact question can be
used to bridge the gap between last Sunday's lesson and the introduction of
today 's. Certainly whether questions are

used or not, the introductory review is an
essential.
.
Of all questions the THOUGHT question
is the 1110st nleaningful. This type is
identified by \\lIlY.
'\\'hat will a thought question do? (1) It
will gc.-t and hold attention. Let us suppose~

for, instance, that you are involved in a
study of "The Exiles In Babylon" based on
Psalm 137. In verse 4, the question is
asked, '''How shall we sing the Lord's song
in a strange land?" Here \ve find the exiles
harbouring the mistaken idea that· God is
limited to territory and they \vonder how
they can \vorship him in a foreign land.
One teacher began his lesson by asking,
"Ho\v \vould you feel if you found yourself
in a place \vhere you believed it impossible
for God to hear or come to your aid?" This
enabled him to get responses from the
class until they felt the tragedy and terror
of the exiles situation. Then he began the
study. Their interest had been aroused.
(2) The thought question will lead on to
the discovel~y of new facts, relationships,
and meanings in exploring a passage of
Script ure. Suppose we were studying
"Influence" using I Corinthians 8: as the
text. We could ask the question, "Why does
Paul say, "therefore, if food is a cause of
my brother's stumbling, I ~ill never eat
meat, lest I cause my brother to fall?" to
the Corinthians. In answering this question
\ve \vould be led to look for the facts of the
situation. Now having done this, toward
(Continued on' page 14)
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had \vaned. FInally, as William Manson
has noted (Christ's View of the Kingdom of
God, p. 110), to call the ethic of Jesus
"ethi.cs for the interim" is really no expI anation of the greatness of its demand
since all ethic is in a sense interitnsethik.
that is, "the fashion of this \vorld passeth
a\vay" for us all.
Ho\vever, while denying that Jesus'
PART III
By C. ED\VARD COX, Toronto,Ont.
ethics \vere as eschatologically radical as
With this article \ve begin to examine and defended Mary of Bethany's act of those \vhich the Intcrinlscthik people
Jesus' ethics for the family as they are love \vith the ointment. In his con- would propound \ve must, in the final
reflected in the Gospel (though see also I versations \vith Mary and Martha he analysis, see Jesus' ethics from the
Corinthians 7: 10, 10). In the present article displayed the concern (not only of a- vie\vpoint of eschatology (that \vhich has
\ve will note in a general \vay first Jesus' Saviour but also) of a friend. There is also to do \vith "lastthings">' "His et,hic, ... , is
attitude toward the family and, second, the example of Mary of Magdala who determined by the kingdom of God" (W. D.
Jesus' ethics. A further t\vo articles \vill be takes the good lle\VS of the resurrection to Davies, "Ethics in the NT, "Interpreter's
Dictionary of the Bible, - vol. 2, p. 169).
In ore specific. A summary article will the disciples. By his attitude Jesus
conclude the entire study.
initiated a vie\v of \vornen \vhich saved Earlier Davies expressed the content of
Jesus definitely sho\ved a warm ap- them from being thought of only as sexual that statement in the folIo\ving \vords:
preciation for the family: "Let the beings but, rather, \vhich recognized them
The ethic of Jesus is an ethic of the
children come to me!" (Mark 10;14, as human beings, persons, and children of kingdom of God, of the "end" \vhen God's
Today's English Version; compare 9: 32-37 God.
rule is to be estabHshed. And this meant, in
and Matthe\v 18: 1-8), Further, the most
Since the beginning of this century it has 'accordance \vith Jewish expectation, that
profotmd of the parables is that of the been fashionable to look upon Jesus' ethics it \vas the ethics of a ne\v creation, of a ne\v
\velcome home given by a loving father to as .Interinlsethik ("ethic for the bet\veen- heart and spirit, of a new covenant, of a
his \vay\vard son . But it is Jesus' attitude time")' That is, Jesus is seen as a full- ne\v people -- a ne\v Israel that had
toward \vomen \vhich is remarkable. It is fledged apocalyptist \vho expected "'the responded to Jesus' call to repentance and
remarkable because the sanctity of end' ~ very soon and his ethics \vere radical received the rule of God (lsa. 4: 2-4; 44: 3•
marriage rests on a respect for the dignity as \vell as absolute for· the short time 5), (See p. 168),
of \vomen and, \vhiIe Jesus did not attempt behveen no\v and then. But. in point of fact,
It ·will remain for us in the next two
to make changes in their legal status, it can \vell be argued that the proclamation articles to see ho\v Jesus ethics for the
Jesus' behaviour to\vard \vornen reveals a of the speedy coming of God's rule \vas not family gro\v out of the concept of the
high esteem and delicate tact not usually so bound up \vith the demand of God, as kingdom or rule of God.
encountered in later Judaism. One can Jesus preached it, that the \viII of God as
In this article \ve have noticed Jesus'
point to his love for sinners and . proclaimed by Jesus could have, validity general attitude to\vard the family, that it
prostitutes, his conversation \vith the only for this short time until the coming of \vas one of \varm appreciation. Then \ve
Samaritan woman at Jacob's Well, his the rule of God (W. G. Kummel, Die \vent on to speak of Jesus' ethics in a
allo\ving a \voman \vith an issue of blood to Thcologie des Neuen Testanlents, p. 43), general \vay: they are governed by the
touch him, the miracles of healing in- Nor did the early church understand attitude \vhich Jesus has of the future, of
volving \vornen, and his sympathy for the Jesus' ethics to be so limited because it God's rule or' kingdom and its in -breaking
sorro\v of the \vido\v of Nain. Jesus praised retained this element even \vhen the hope .into this world ..
the.act of the \vidow at the temple treasury of an immediate end to the existing order
(To be continued)

The New Testament
and Family Ethics
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HAPPY THOUGH HURTING

the glory that is to be revealed to us"
(Rom. 8: 18),
(Continued from page 3)
Hear Jesus' prolnise: "He \vho-·
the \vay the apostles took it (Acts 5 :41, conquers, I \viII grant him to sit \vith me on
16:25). And there is good reason to rejoice! my throne, as I myself conquered and sat
Persecution is one proof that you possess do\vn with my Father.on his throne" (Rev.
the kingdom· of heaven. Persecution for 3: 21). No, it's not the easiest life; BUT it is
righteousness sake can be a clear omen of the happiest!
your salvation (Phil. 1: 27-30) if you do not
give \vay to it. Nobody ever persecutes
Goose Bay News
anyone they don't take seriously. It may
\vell be a compliment to your Christianity.
The church here has doubled in size in
Persecution puts you in the company of the last hvo months. This increase has
all the faithful of old "for so men ·per- been due to the arrival of Christians \vith
secuted the prophets \vho \vere before the United States Air Force. Five ne\v
you" (Matt. 5:12, cf. also Heb. 11:35-38L
falnilies have arrived since July along
And finally, "Rejoice and be glad, for with two young men. We no\v have 26
your re\vard is great in heaven" (Matt. members.
5: 12). We can say \vith Paul that \ve are not
Interest among the local people has been
ashamed to suffer as \ve do for," ·"1 kno\v good in recent \veeks \vith several visits
whom I have believed, and I am sure that frorn the community to \vorship services.
he is able to guard until that Day \vhat I Most of these visitors have been young
have. entrusted to him" (2 Tim: 1: 11,12 >. people.
And, "I consider that the sufferings of this
We are still in need of adequate Ineeting
present time are not worth comparing \vith facilities off the Air Base.
Stevp .\lay
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Jeanne 1\la)' \vel;e obedie~t to the gospel in
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('('ei) T. \Villis of lUarion, Indiana will
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building in Jordan beginning Monday,
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The Graceful Years
For The Modern Miss
(Editor's Note: This is a series oj lectures
that were delivered. to'the Girl's Religious
Club at Great Lakes Christian College.
These will appear each month until the
full series has been covered.) -

GODLIN ESS
by INA ALLCOCK. 8t. C'atharines

Peter lists GODLINESS as the sixth
grace that \ve should add to our Christian
character (II Peter 1: 5-7L
The \vord "GODLINESS" is used here to'
denote reverence or respect for God, that
is, the sincere feeling of the heart in vie\v
of His nature and character .. In this
passage, the term really doesn't mean
godlikeness or a moral resemblance to
CrOd. It is Inore a state of mind which
accepts God as the sole object of it's
adoration and respect, the central object
of it's trust.
It is quite possible to be nominally moral
\\'ithout possessing godliness. We all know
people who have a fine. sense of decency,
but \vho profess no faith in a higher power.
Their morality is not "Christian
morality." They recognise some need for
the la\v, but no need for the author of the
la\v. We obey moral law because of our
respect for the author of the law - God!
Here we recognize the real meaning to life
in it's relation to God.
True godliness is dynamic! It cannot be
INACTIVE. Paul talks about "lovers of
pleasures, rather than lovers of God (II
Timothy 3: 45)." A big show of piety cannot
be a substitute for a dynamic respect for
God and his tremendous power.
Hevcrcnce for God is inseparable from
reverence for- His name. Irreverent speech
and profanity expresses an irreverent
heart. We cannot love God, \vhile taking
His nalnc in vain.
TIle Christian who possesses godliness is
not self-inflated, but rather he must say,
November, 1972

"By the grace of God, I am what I am." (I
Corinthians 15: 10) Godliness needs to be
developed! I Timothy 4: 7, tells us to
"exercise thyself unto godliness." We
must train ourselves to be -godly. ' He
continues in the same _ text, "Bodily
exercise is profitable for a little; but'
,godliness is profitable for all things,
having promise of the life which now is and
of that \vhich is to come." We all have a
reverence for God, to a point, or we
\vouldn't be Christians; but, we must
desire a greater realization of God's
presence in our lives. There are several
\vays' that w~ acquire more godliness.
Here are a few.
I. Through Bible Study

We need to know the Bible and the God of
the Bible. We must know His' will for us
and also the author of His will. Through
Bible study, we also learn more about
Jesus Christ, who is "God with us." I
C,orinthians 1: 24, speaks of "Christ the
po\ver of God, and the wisdom ·of God."
II. Through. Meditation
Another way to develop godliness is
through meditation. We need at times to be
quiet and think about God. Try it and see
ho\v much more reverent you become. "Be
still and know that I am God." (Psalms
46: 10) I like the thoughts of this familiar
hymn:

There is a place of quiet rest
NEAR TO THE HEART OF GOD
A place where sin cannot molest
NEAR TO THE. HEART OF
GOD.

+++
There is a place of comfort's
s\veet
NEAR TO THE HEART OF GOD
A place \vere \ve our Saviour
meet
NEAR TO THE HEART OF
GOD.

,

-

There is a place of full release
NEAR TO THE HEART OF GOD
A place where all is joy and peace
NEAR TO THE HEART OF GOD

o

+++

Jesus, blest Redeemer
Sent from the HEART OF GOD
Hold us, who wait before Thee J
NEAR TO THE HEART OF
GOD;
(Near t9 the Heart of God Cleland B. McAfee)
II~.

Through Worship

Worship is a beautiful avenue through
which \ve develop godliness. Worship is the
paying of homage and respect to God, the
prostrating of self before the throne of the
almighty God, the communion of the
human spirit with the Divine Spirit._
(Matthew 4: 10 L
We cannot prostrate ourselves before
the living God and fail to develop a deep
reverence for Him, and the closer we
become to God in our worship, the more
reverent we will be in all areas of our lives.
Worship includes PHA YER, and through
our prayers we can express adoration,
praise and thanksgiving, which will cause
us to acquire the needed grace of
godliness. We cannot bow in reverence,
and pour out our hearts to our Creator
\vithout becoming more reverent! Worship
also includes the partaking of the LORD'S
SUPPER, and as-we remember the great
suffering -. at Calvary, we become more
reverent and humble. We SING when we
\vorship our Maker, and as we sing, sin. cerely praising Him who has done
everything for us, our hearts become
mello\v. We \vill have a greater reverence
for the giver of all gifts \vhen we ourselves
GIVE of our money, time and talent to His
work here on earth ..
(C01ltinued

on page 15)
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Blessed Assurance
is in the Lord
by JACK EXU1\'I.

Jesus said, "Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and I \vill give
you rest" (Matt. 11:28>' The ABC's of the
Christian life are Assurance, Blessing,
Confidence. Fono\ving Jesus does not give
one broken nerves, a rattled brain or an
unsure stand. To the contrary "For God
hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of
po\ver, and of love, and of a sound mind"
(II Tim ..1 :7). Everything Paul kne\v, or
hoped for was found in Christ. Paul's
blessed assurance was in Jesus, "For I
know ,,,hom I have believed, and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that
\vhich I have committed unto him against
that day" (2 Tim. 1: 12L
Blesst'd· assurance is not- found in
kllowh'dge. Knowledge is important but

not \vithin itself. It is imperative that one
kno\v, but knowledge alone only tends to
puff up the heart with the hot air of selfimportance. Kno\vledge is not an end
,vithin itself. It is a means, an aisle, an
avenue. It leads to \"here our blessed
assurance is found. Kno\vledge is not the
vi ctory but points to the victory. Paul
knew himself and cried, "0 \vretched man
tha t I am! Who shall deliver me from the
body of this death?" (Rom. 7:24). The
"\vr.etchedness" of Romans 7, is
conquered by the "Blessedness" of
Romans 8. Kno\vledge leads us to faith.
Bh'SSl'd Assurance is not found in Faith!
It must be important for "Without faith it

is impossible to please God" (Heb. 11 :6),
and since "Faith cometh by hearing and
hearing by the \vord of God" (Rom. 10: 17)
\ve can rightly conclude it is essential to
. salvation. Yet faith, within itself or by
itself is empty and void. Faith is not the
"end of lneans" but the "means to an
end". It is the traveling garment of the
Christian. It is the basis of my hope - not
Iny hope itself. Faith is but a cable and
Blllst be anchored in something stronger

Dallas. Texas

unprofitable servants (Luke 17: 10>' If
salvation is of Grace (Eph. 2:8-10) then
blessed assurance cannot be based on our
imperfect standards of obedience.
Obedience is not an end within itself. It is
like kno\vledge and faith and becomes a
channel through \vhich our sinful hearts
may pass from "dea th unto life" (Rom.
6: 16-17L

Bh'sst'd Assurance is found in Jesus!

The use of our kn.~ledge, the purpose of
<;lur faith, the meaning of our obedience all
fulfill themselves in the simple \vords "In
Christ" (Gal. 3: 26-27L Kno\vledge has
been the "dra\ving power" of God (John·
6:44-45L Faith is the platform on which \ve
stand· as \ve turn our faces to\vard the
father. Obedience is the "Apollo" that
breaks us free from the gravitational pull
of self, sin and Satan and puts tis into the
heavenly orbi t - In Christ. Again and again
this thought is repeated in the book of
Ephesians. "To the faithful in Christ
Jesus" (1: 1 ); "All spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ" (1: 3); "He hath
chosen us in II i III " (1: 4) and \ve are
.adopteq of God by Christ himself (1: 5), "In
\ve have redemption through his
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to
the riches of his grace" (1: 7); "Tha t in the
dispensation of the fulness of times he
Inight gathel~ together in one all things in
WhOlll
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Christ, both \vhich are in heaven, and
\vhich are on earth; even in hinl" (1: 10).
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"To the praise of the glory of his grace,
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\vherein he hath made us accepted in the
beloved" (1: 6),
"There is therefore no\v no condemnation to them \vhich are in Christ
.h'SlIS, \vho \valk not after the flesh, but
after the Spirit" (Rom. 8: 1). The secret of

our peace is found in Hinl \vho hath made
peace. The \vonder of our confidence is
found in lIilu \vho "hath all po\ver". The
than itself. F'aith is temporal and passing beauty of our assurance is seen in the one
llnd IHUS( find its fullfilment in that \vhich . \vho stands bet\veen us and our sin. For "if
is <.'t ernal and lasting. Faith leads us to
\ve walk in the light, as he is in the light, we
ob<.'di ence.
have fello\vship one \vith another, and the
Bit'sst'd a SSlIl"" I1l'(' is not found in blood of Jesus Christ, his Son cleanseth us
oh('d it'IH'.'! Even \vhen \ve ha ve done all from all sin" (J John 1: 7),
This is \vhy the braggart and the boastful
things that ar(l cOllllllanded us. we are still
Page 8 (208)

deserve to pay less
for car and
fire insurance

755·5219 -

755-5210

1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mr. ~aham
land ,refer ;to ad.
Long distance oaU collect

never find the \vay. To them, the
"preaching of the cross is foolishness" but
"unto us \vhich are saved, it is the po\ver of
God" (I Cor. 1: 18>' "That, according as it
is \vri Lten, He that glorieth, let him glory in
the Lord" (I Cor. 1: 31).
"He is my everything, He is my all,
He is my everything, both great and
srnall.
He gave His life for me, .made everything
ne\v,
He . is my everything, now ho\v about
you.' ,
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YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto

(Editors note: We are indebted to
Miss Bonnie Porter for the excellent
article which follows. Bonnie is a
student at Great Lakes Christian
College. Read the article and l'n1 sure
that you will agree with Bonnie that it
\vill be a trenlendous thrill to nleet
such wonderful Bible characters as
Paul, and be able to talk with thertl in
heaven. - R.L.M.)

religious rank. Among his many teachers
\vasGamaliel under whose guidance Paul
attained to an education " ... according to
the strict manner of the la\v of our fathers,
being zealous for God ... "(Acts 22:3L
His training \vas not entirely religious
for he kne\v the \vorks of Greek poets and
philosophers. So much so that he could
hold his o\vn and even impress the
Epicurean -and Stoic philosophers of the
Areopagus in Athens.
No doubt his most important education
Paul,
\vas received in the Halhvays of Life. No
one can discredit the immense value this
A Servant of Jesus Christ schooling had on Paul's life. The many
letters he \vrote to yarious churches and
by BONNIE PORTER, Ajax,Ont. individuals 'continue to be a source of inNot amidst the splendour and craft- spiration and help to people of today.
manship of the Temple but on a dusty road Paul's soundest lesson learned in this
leading to Damascus. Not a man of. "College of Education" is summed up in
athletic physique or handsome face but a his wrJting:
man of small stature and an almost
"Not that I speakin respect of \vant;
disarming look of plainness which verged
for I have learned, in \vhatsoever
on the ugly. Not the strength of a body but
state I am, there\vith to be content. I
the \vill of a mind. This \vas the man, Paul,
can do all things through Christ
and his great transformation. The resolute
. \vhich strengtheneth me." (Phil.
\vill that drove him to persecute those
4: 11, 13)
"heretical" Christians became the
For me, separated by time and spiritual
determihation \vhich made him the
greatest apostle in Christendom. The maturity, Paul's greatness is in his
catalyst which sped the drastic change in \vritings. Although he trav~lled \videly
Paul's life \vas the Master, Jesus Christ, through the known world at.thaf time on
and in His divine service Paul laboured his three missionary journeys, his \vritings
leave an imprint \vhich has remained long
\vith all his might.
Paul is· a tremendous example of the after. the sand has covered his footsteps
value of properly channelling the along the; dusty roads he travelled. His
unharnessed energies and talents of a life. thirteen letters (fourteen if you include
All the things that made him such a fearful Hebrews) recorded in the Bible hold out
threat to the early church motivated him inspiration to good works, strength to
to be an effective apostle in that same \vithstand temptation, challenges to press
church. Paul's background pointed to· a on to perfection, consolation in times of
man born in a season of history \vhen he trouble and yes, even conviction of sin. As
could reap a grand harvest for the Lord. his life \vas directed by the spirit of Christ
He \vas born in Tarsus of Cilicia where so \vere his hand and mind by the inhe accumulated part of his education and spiration of God.
Disappointments and discouragements
experience in his vocation of tentmaking.
His birth and education \vere hvo of his need not \veigh so heavy on one's .heart
most useful assets. His father \vas a \vhen one can read Paul's vital assertion,
Roman, making Paul a freeborn citizen of
"Nay, in all these things we are
Rome, and yet he was a Jew. This enabled
more than conquerers through him
him to travel freely throughout the Roman
that loved us. For I am persuaded
Empire to carry the gospel to parts of the
that neither death,. nor life, nor
then kno\vn world more easily than other
angels, nor principalities, nor
Christians could.·
po\vers t nor things present ~ nor
He received a very strict religious
things to come, nor height, nor
training. in the sect of the Phar.isees. He
depth, nor any other creat"ure, shall
became a very strong Jew and rose in
. NovembeT, 1972
I

1

be able to separate us from the love
of God, \vhich is in Christ Jesus our
Lord." (Romans 8:37-39)

Just imagine \vhat it \vould be like to be
able to meet that much living, breathing
zeal for the Lord. What a man! !
Paul \vas chosen to be an apostle to the
Gentiles. Unkno\vn by face in the Judean
churches after spending years of
preparation in Arabia t Damascus, Syria
and Cilicia, Paul emerged in Ephesus,·
Athens and Rome turning the \vorld, Je\v
and Gentile, upside do\vn \vith his stirring
message. What an apostle!
Do\vn through the ages many men have
reached eminent positions of success and
then have proceeded to squander their
very lives trying to be bigger than big. The
apostle, Paul, demonstrated a quiet
humility. For hiIn, it \vas Christ living and
\vorking in his life. The cause \vas al\vays
bigger than the crusader so that Paul
could write:
"According to my earnest expectation and my hope, that in
nothing I shall be ashamed, but that
with all boldness, as ahvays, so now
also Christ shall be magnified in my
body, \vhether it be by life or by
death. For to me to live is Christ, ... "
(Phil. 1: 20-21a )
Legend has it that Paul \vas led out to the
Appian Way \vhere he \vas beheaded. That
\vould seem almost an appropriate death
for this soldier of the cross. His Christian
service \vas riddled \vith beatings, insults,
hardships, persecutions of all kinds. In the
face of these problems his faith did not
\vaver but become stronger. He kne\v in
whom ,he believed. He was not ashamed to
be a Christian.
' . -.
Paul's life and character are full of
paradoxes. He \vas tough enough to
\veather the scorn and physical abuse he
encountered. He was tender enough to
\vrite the Love Chapter. His spirit \vas rich
in a faith of the. saving power of Jesus. It
\vas'poor enough to admit, "I. am the· chief
of sinners". His beginning was
pathetically scarred by his persecution of
Christians. Whatever his end, it \vas
glorious having yielded all of his being to
.Jesus Christ, i)is Lord.
Page 9 (209)

OPERATION: EDIFICATION

Jack Exum.
ne\vly arrivea~vangelisr-wnnlhe urc
Edl1l0nton - A program \vith a ne\v name, in Calgary, held a short three day Gospel
yet not totally ne\v in design or thought, meeting \vith the church in Weyburn the
began last J\llonday night, September 18th. rniddle of September. The lessons were'
For sometime \ve have been ex- \vell received by the members and the
. perimenting studying and formulating st udents at the college.
Several friends and relatives gathered
p1ans for a leadership-preacher training
at Hl'gina Airport last Tuesday morning to
"program.
see WENDEL BAILEY off for his year in
The course prospect Us for this term Belgi urn. It \vas a happy occasion. Tears of
gi ves this explanation -- "Operation:' joy flo\ved from the cheeks of grandEdification, a \vork of the church, is parents as they sa\v their stahvart young
designed to assist in the building up of the man Inarch up the steps of the Air-Canada
body of Christ" (Eph. 4: 12), It has a t\VO- pI ane \vhich \vould take Wendel on the first
pronged em phasis : (1) All serious leg of his journey.
st udents of the Word may enroll in any
Wendel \viII \vork in Belgium \vith Hoy
gi ven course. (2) Those preparing for fulI- Duvison for the next year. He is joining
time service in the Kingdom. \vill be Mark Brazle \vho \vill remain \vith him
required to take all courses.
until December.
It Ls not our purpose to be in opposition .to
any of the good programs I\O\V in existence Calgary. Alberta - The church in Calgary
in Canada. We believe in, and urge the extended a hearty \velcome to the Jack
support of our Christian colleges. In our Exum family the first of September. The
opi nion, they serve in· a vital role of church has been looking for\vard many
education and training. Our research months to the Exurn's arrival and the
indicates to us that it is not feasible for the beginning of his ne\v \vork as Evangelist. It
church in Canada to financially support is hoped by all that his \vork in Calgary and
men to attend a full time preacher training Western Canada \vill be long and
profitable.
school.
\"('yburn. Saskatchewan -

I

Operation: Edification offers a situation
that \ve believe fits into the Canadian
church'scene, or at least the Edmonton
situation.
(1) It is a three year program.
(2) Each year is divided into 3 - 13 week
sessions to be known as trimesters.
(3) It \vill offer 3 courses of study each
trimester.
(4) Each course \vill meet for a three
hour elass period, one time each week, for
the 13 \veeks.
(5) In bet ween the first and second
trimester, and the second and third
trimester, \VC will offer an ".in .depth"
study that \vilI meet 3 hours per evening
for thirteen evenings. Special guest lecturers will be invited for these classe~.
(6) Those preparing for full-time \vork in
the church \vill be required to take all of
t he courses offered for the first t\vo years,
\vhile supporting themselves at secular
\\'ork. The third year \vill be the "apprent ice phase"· of the program. It \viII
consist of course study .and practical
applieation. St udenls \vill be supported by
thp ehurch 'during this final year,

....
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S
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By
Jim Hawkins

By 7:00 a.ln., Saturday, a fe\v more
ladies arrived from Nanaimo and greeted
us \vith "Wake up, it's morning". Delicious
breakfast \vas prepared by willing
volW1teers and served in short order.
Betty Wood, Joan Beckett, Kay Saunders. Linda SokaJofsky, and Gloria Bryant
presented talks throughout the day. More
discussion relating to the "lVlary, Martha"
thcnle followed and by 5:00 p.rn., Saturday. our feast of spiritual things came to a
dose.
Our hearts are filled. We \vould be
EdnUH,ltoll. Alhpl'ta The Edmonton'
church still continues busy. in the \vake of reIn iss if we did not express our ap. their recent Ivan Ste\vart Campaign for preciation to all those who planned this
Christ. l\1any cottage rneetings \vith event. For those \vho were not able to come
contacts, and Bible study sessions \vith the this till1e. join us next time - there \vill be a
ne\vly converted continue. Terry Danley next time, Lord \villing. -. Yvonne Beckett
just recently mo~ed to Edmonton to assist
Glen Dods and the Edmonton church in Burnahy. British Cohllubia - The Allan
their \vork. Terry replaces Jim Baird \vho . Jacobs family of Burnaby had their car
struck by another in a road '. accident.
recently returned to the States.
sustaining over $2,000 damage to their car
Kt'lowntl. British Colunlbia - Beginning and considerable bruising and shaking up
January 1, 'Brother Lance Penny and to Betty Jacobs. Allan \vas unhurt.
family will be moving to Kelo\vna and Hernember them in your prayers,
taking up the duties as evangelist \vith the
church. The Pennys have been \vorking
LECTURESHIP
\vith the church in West Toronto, Ontario
The Annual Lectureship at Great Lakes
the last 1\vo years. Lance is presently
trying to find support to assist them.~n that Christian College \vill be held January 30 \vork. If you can assist them in any \vay, February 2. T~e theme is "The Living
please contact them at 62 Fern Avenue, Way."
Toronto.
Jack Lewis of the Harding Graduate

School in Memphis, Tennessee \vill teach
the 10: 30 class. This is "preaching from
Friday evening a discussion around the the prophets" , lessons for our day from the
campstove took place on the theme "The Old Testament prophets.
Marge Green, author of "Martha,
Spiritual Woman " led by Martha Hoff. The
building \vas \varm and comfortable and Martha" and other books, will be teaching
()Pt'J'(Jt ion: Edi ficat ion is only offering two by midnight \ve suddenly came to realize it the \vornen's classes. The morning class is
eOlll"Sl'S this t rimcst er due to the in\vas about time to curtail our discussions the Christian Woman - Living today. The
\'0) \'PIlH'Ut \\'it h cam paign fol1o\v-up \vork.
afternoon class \vilI- be directed to\varQ the
and prepare for bed.
The sponge mattresses\vere all laid out. younger \vomen a~d \vill be on the "VicBiblil"al lilt roduet ion and Old Testamen.t
on the floor of the main buiJding and the torious Life."
SUl'\,P\'
.
:\Jonday - '7:' :10-10: :10 p .111. - Terry Danley sleeping bags unrolled and in a short time
Many others \vill· be participating In.
evcrvone
\vas comfort{lbly settled for the
- t paehl'r ,
•
night.
Linda Kendig of Nanaimo set about preaching the Word. Let us remember to
:\l'W Tl'stanlPnl Su}'\'C\'
\rcdncsdav.
.
7::~O·1(l::W p.lll.
to stoke the fire throughout the night every keep this time on our schedules .for some
sound Bible teaching and preaching.
(;h'll (). Dods - I l'4)CiH'r .
no\\' and again.
GOS1)el Herold
I

,.
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Spl'llston Bible Canll) September 22 and 23.
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THE STORY OF

Brian Garnett is, ac- and u total of 25 different persons coming
~----col~ding to-one-report,-the-sixth- per-son-at-least-once-asreported-in-Septemb'Vl-.. ,-~.~-. .
[rorn thc Halifax congregation to make
V.B.S. has resulted in increased Sunday
preparations to cnter the full time \vork of school attendance. With only 6 children
the Lord in the last fe\v years. He has froln the falnilies of church members the
nloved to \\'clIandI)ort. Ontario \vhere he attendance has increased from 15 to about
\vill preach until time to go to "the Sunset ~O. This is threatening to produce':;" a
School of Preaching in Lubbock. Texas. in shortage of teachers as the adult class is
February.
no\v down to 2 or 3.
Ajax. Ont.: V.B .S. \vas held the last of
. A budget of $115 per \veek has been
August and the report has just reached us. struck. This \viIl enable this church to
The school \vas described as an 111cet operating expenses, interest
unqualified success with average at- paymcnts and begin payments on the
principle.
tendance at 92.
A lectureship type meeting \vith MagnaI'
Vand( l('ur. Ont.: Claude Cox, who has
Knutson. I\'lar\'in Johnson, Walter Hart . been serving the Vandeleur church sin~e
8,
and I\lax Craddock speaking is ~nnounced returning from his College \vork in Texas
Eugene C. PerrI
for Oct. 25-28.
has now taken up studies in the nurth
Sal"nia. Ont.: A Sanlia reader has eastern U.S. and Leslie Cranlp of Meaford
\vritten in complaining about certain has replaced him . Involvement in bot.h
OVEHSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS
Although \ve have been encouraged by matters to do \vith the contents of the cases is part-time. Ho\vard Lehnlan
thenulnber of people \vho have been so GOSPEL HERALD. We appreciate continues to preach on each third Sunday
helpful in including extra amounts \vith hearing from our readers and \ve do give of the month.
Two families, the Leonard GrahanlS and
their subscription rene\val or \vho have such comlnents careful consideration even
sent in amounts to help send the GOSPEL though \ve do not ahvays feel that the V('.'non Cornfields moved this summer
HERALD to our increasing list of overseas suggested changes are \vise or best. This to London and Collingwood respectfully.
Sudbury. Ont.: Max Craddock of
subscribers, \ve find ourselves over $100 reader Inentions the fact that Allen Hibbehind in this fund for the calendar year hard and Shpll('y L"Coul'sc of Sarnia \vere l\'1cafol'd reports visitors from the area and
1972. This is not a very good situation \vhen also helpers at Onlagh Bible Canlp this the brethren built up as a result of his
\ve realize that there are only 2 months left summer' but that their names \vere meeting in Sudbury.
"We had a very encpuraging meeting.
in the year. The larger deficit is partly the omitted from those included in the ne\vs
result of new names added during the year report sublniUed for the last issue by camp The future of the church in Sudbury looks·
officials.
very promising ... The prospects frighten
of those \vho have made requests.
ViI'gii Trout spoke in a· series of us just a little now thatour personal efforts
NIGEHIA
are limited. We are more than ever p~rmeetings at Sarnia, October 11-13.
We are very pleased to have heard from
Niagara Falls, Ont.: Terry Varner of suaded that this could be a fruitful field
two sources interested in supplying the North Canton. Ohio, is engaged in a with a reasonable amount of assistance."
needs of two of the orphans mentioned in Jlleeting at this place at this wri~ing and
. Bl,thel Railey
our Septeln ber issue \vho are \vishing to will continue· through October 27.
attend Bible school.,There is some interest
St. Catharines. Ont.: Heather Ste\vart
The Baileys·observed their 25th \vedding
in helping a third one of these but 'no one· obeyed the gospel on Septem ber 24.
anniversary in October.
'
has sho\vrl an interest in the young man
Da "hi East of Nashville. Tennessee is
who \vill graduate the first of December sche~uled to speak in a gospel meeting
lIanlilton. Ont. ~: "Sister Agnes Allison
and wishes to have support so that he may Novpm her 12-17 ~
\Vand, upon confession of Jesus as Christ,
be able to preach and teach. Then of
\vas immersed into His spiritual body last
Turonto,
Ont.:
"At
the
close
of
the
course there are the more general needs
The Visitor
Monday evening.~'
Sunday
morning,
Carol
GrOOlll
service
last
1l1cntioned.
The latest \vord is that objections vQiced stepped for\vard to confess her Lord and
Bralnalca, Ont.: Twenty-l\vo children
to the Nigerian government by some \vho \vas baptized the same hour."
and adults knocked doors on September 30
I\II·. I\lhana Ekhugie, formerly of the assisted by five students from Great Lakes .
have chosen to call themselves "conservative" have resulted in the closing of Blait' congregation, has moved to Toronto Christian College. Invitations to Sunday
the doors to any further members of the . and \vishes to be a part of the Strathnlore Bible classes \vere distributed to about 500
ch urch to preach, teach or even practise congregation. - Stratiullore Searchlight homes, The follo\ving day a ne\v class
Ilarding A venue congregation is in a record of 53 \vas set. Children· from the
rnedicine as missionaries. It even appears
that this \vill mean that replacements for meeting \vith Peter McPherson of Ban- neighbourhood continue to attend as a
those planning to leave next Spring \vill not croft. October 22~29._·
result of this effort.
be admitted unless some change can be
Bill Bunting of St. Thontas is scheduled
Bcanlsville, Ont. "We were all happy on
accomplished before that time.
to preach on the weekend of November 17,
The display of division before this Sunday, October 1st, \vhen, Panlela Ann 18 and 19.
government presently appears to be doing Konkle of Beanlsville \vas baptized into the
Tht' \\'l'lty family recently began with
Christ."
Lord
Jesus
no one good. Jesus prayed that \ve might
A meeting is being planned for this church. The membership is now 28.
be ·one that the world might believe.
This church has ten different teachers
November with Al Hartwigsen of
Failure to be one has repeatedly result~d
involved \vith 7 Sunday morning and four
Hoclll1ster, New York as speaker.
lin causing the world to disbelieve and it
Wednesday night classes. Eight more have
26
Dec.
1.
Bt'iUllsville
Bulletin.
Nov.
appears to be doing so once more,
recently enrolled In the
Hihlf'
COITt'spondcnce Courses.
0\\'('11 Sound. ·OnL: Campaign results
{\lill Village, N.S~: I ~me. \veeks ago
Fl1n\\'ick. Ont.: I\lathew l\loore of Lin·
\\rihna and Carol McGuire obeyed the continue to be noticed. One woman is
gospel and more recently Sharon l\1cGuire studying and appears near to obedience. \\'ood A,'('nul'. BuHalo. ~. y, IS the
and Kathleen Pearl became Christians. Visitors from the community have been in scheduled speaker for a mepl ing here.
·cvidcnce with as many as 15 at one service N{)"cm ber .1 :J-2fl.
Dt'lhl'I't Bradley did the teaching.
lIalifax. N .S.:
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Brazil
The congregation in Porto Alegre,
Brazil, held the first \vorship services in
their ne\v meeting house July 2. This
marked the first time the group has had a
regular place to hold public services.
Though the church had help from the
United States in purchasing the land, the
buiJding was their o\vn project, and many
members of the congregation put in all
their spare time for a number of \veeks
\vorking on it. The membership includes
brick layers, carpenters, plumbers,
painters, and electricians, and all these
donated their labor. Women and children
also helped.
The new meeting place seats 275
(present attendance averages afoun~ 90).
has five Bible classrooms, a nursery.
office, and two dressing rooms on either
side of the baptistry. The property is large
enough to provide for future expansion.
The congregation has one missionary
\vorking with it, Allen Dutton, and one
native preacher, Solerte Valenta. All Bible
school classes are taught by Brazilian
Christians. The congregC}tion maintains a
local radio program and has 200 active
students in a Bible correspondence course.
The congregation realizes that this home
of their own is only a tool to be used in
preaching the gospel to others, and feels
that their work is no\v to begin in earnest.
Another "congregation in Brazil, that
\\'hich meets in the northern section of Rua
Luiz Barbosa, an area of Rio de Janeiro,
has been able to rent a place to meet. It is a
\\'el1-1ocated store building facing a public
square \vhere buses from all parts of the
city pass. The small group plans to have
evangelistic services on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday nights, as \vell
as hold their Lord's Day morning \vorship
services there.

\vho holds American citizenship,. and·
thereby can enter East Germany, \vhile a
West German citizen is not allo\ved to do
so. He has been making periodic ti'ipsinto
East Germany to begin the \vork since
. December .of last year. l\1any contacts
have been made in and around the city of
Lcipzeig \\1here "there are six kno\vn
Christians. One has been baptized recently
by Bro. Burro\vs. He has been invited bya
denominational congregation of more than
200 to come to the city of Dresden and
teach them nlore perfectly.
In another area, Karl-Marx-Stadt, Bro.
Burro\vs has met three men \vho studied
the Scriptures for themselves and obeyed
its teachings. These three are teaching and.
preaching, and have asked the Burro\vs
family to come and help them.
Australia

For eight years the Cliff· Shepherd
family lived in Blackto\vn, a suburb of
Sydney, and \vorshipped in their o\vn,
home., Finally, Tom Fairley who had
gr aduated from a preaching training
course conducted by one of the larger
congregations, agreed to come and \vorship \vith them and help them evangelize.
Their'first Ineeting together \vas Jan. 11,
1970. T\vo other families came to \vorship
\vith them, and Ray Fullerton \vorked \vith .
them for 20 months before ret urning to the
U.S.
'
Sinc~

that January meeting nearly three
years ago, 37 persons have been baptized
into " Christ. Some 22 families are
represented by these ne\v Christians.
Attendance runs around 70 each Lord's
Day.
At the time of their report, the
congregation \vas laying the foundation for
a building in \vhich to meet. They have
raised a third of the needed $30,000 from
among their own mem bers, borrowed
another third from a local bank, and the
final third \vas arranged for by the College
church in Abilene, Texas, and the East
Side church in Snyder, Texas.

Germany
,
Korea
The Trent Campbell family has moved
from Kaiserslautern to Dusseldorf to \vork
Figures compiled -several months ago
\vith the German -speaking congregation. (\ve add that explanation so you will
Their years in Dusseldorf were spent realize that the figures are out-of-date\vorking with the English -speaking no\v) sho\ved that 1,437 persons had been
congregation while they learned the baptized in· Korea as a direct result of the
German langu,age and familiarized Bible correspondence courses maintained
themselves with the customs and \vork of by'brethren in Seoul.
the church.
.
Ten \vere baptized recently in a twoThe Jacksonburg Church of Christ,
Florence, Alabama,is sending the Fred \veek period, and these 'already have
Burrows family to work in East Germany. enrolled others. Some ten congregations
Bro. Burrows is a native-born· German "have·' :been established in the past four
Page 12 (212)

years by persons or groups of new
Christians who first studied the Bible by
means of a correspondence course.
. All persons \vho complete a course and
request further study, or request baptism,
are visited personally for more teaching.
To this end evangelists are travelling the
length and breadth of the peninsula· constantly, teaching and baptizing.
In addition schools are held each year in
Seoul for those desiring intensive study
under the best teachers available. These
two-\veek courses are taught by
Inissionaries and faculty members of
Korean Christian College.
This program of teaching
by
correspondence, follo\ved by personal
contact and teaching, pI us the short school
for those \vho desire it, \vas organized and
is directed by Bro. Bill Ramsay. It has
proved to be the most effective \vay to
reach the Korean people \vith the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
l\'laJaysia
Lau Kin Fatt, a recent graduate of the
Master's degree program at Four Seas
College of the Bible in Singapore, is
returning to his home country to \vork with
the church in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
There he" \vill share the English
preaching responsibilities with American
missionary Ron War pole , follo\v up on
Bible correspondence students, and at the
same time begin a Chinese-language
congregation.
Bro Lau has been a very effective
Christian and student. He completed three
years of intensive Bible study at Four
Seas, served as student body president,
regularly taught an English-language
Bible class, and preached every Sunday
for a Mandarin Chinese congregation. He
also \vas one of the regular song leaders
for the Moulmein Road church and \vas a
member of the A Capella Chorus at Four
Seas College.
He obeyed the gospel in 1967 after
studying the Bible \vith Don Green, former
missionary in Ipoh, Malaysia, near Kin
Fatt's home village. He speaks fluent
English, ' Mandarin, Malay, and several
other Chinese dialects. "
British Honduras
The Ralph Jones family, formerly of
Birmingham, Alabama, are no\v \vorking
in the area of Corozal, about 100 miles
north of Belize, British Honduras. This
\vork, started by the Woodlawn church in
Birmingham, has seen 125 persons become
Christians "in the·, past three years.
Presently there are congregations
meeting In
Belize, Corozal, and Hattieville.
(Continued on page 17)
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REVIEWS

ACH ER-S
WORKSHOP

Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

The 1972 Bible Teachers Workshop is the
4th such annual program to be conducted
by the faculty of Bible and lVlissions of
Great Lakes Christian College.
The theme for this year's \Vorkshop is
IICreative Teaching". Christian Bible
teachers should be a\vare of and alert to
the gro\ving need to be 'creative
teachers" of God's Word. Classes
demonstrating "Creative teaching" \vill
be given for all levels of Bible School
participation.
The featured speaker \vill be Will Ed
Warren of Southfield, Michigan. He \vill
deliver l\vo addresses during the day:
"Penetrating the Mind Barrier" and "Ne\v
lUches from an Old Book."
Other activities of definite ~nterest to the
concerned Bible teacher \vill be an Audio
Visual Demonstration by Ron Butterfield
of Watertown, N;Y., a panel discussion on
"Creative responses to Spiritual
Pollution.", and a Devotional - share and
prayer service including "Prayer and the
Creative Bible Teacher."
..
The Workshop begins at 9: 15 Saturday,
Novem ber the 11, and \vill close around
3: 45 that afternoon. We hope that all will
benefit' from the Workshop and \vill learn
ho\v to be more effective creative teachers
of God's Word. i

by Anthony A.
Hoekema, W. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.
Grand Hapids, Mich. paperback, $1.95
This brief \vork gives a Biblical
refutation of the- basic teaching of NeoPentecostalism. Neo- Pentecostalism is
the movement in \vhich Pentecostal
teachings and practices are adopted by
members of non-Pentecostal churches. Its
basic teaching is that the baptism in the
Holy Spirit is an experience distinct from
and usually subsequent to conversion in
\vhich a person receives the totality of the
Spirit into his life.
Iioly

Spirit

Balltisll1

Hoekema, \vho is a professor at Calvin
Theological Seminary denies that baptism
in the Spirit is a post-conversion experience. He contends that it is something
that happens at the point of conversion. 1
Corinthians 12: 13 is one of the passages he
uses ,to uphold this point. Those who say
that Christians have not received "baptism in the Spirit" \vould do \vell to consider -'his arguments here.

Grt~at

E\'rnts of The New Testalnent by

J. A. McNutt, Mac's Publications,
l\1emphis, Tenn., 56 pages, paperback, 4Oc.
This author has \vritten and published
many useful \vorkbooks over the years.
This ne\v one has lessons on such topics as
the birth, baptism, temptation, trial,
crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus,
various great events in Acts and finally
"The Second Coming of Christ and the
Judgment. "
The Silent ~no Years by J. Ed\vard
No\vlin, C.E.I. Publishing Co. Athens,
Alabama, 60 pages, $1.00.
This lesson book is similar in format to
the studies on the Old and
Ne\v
Testaments published by C.E.1. It deals
with the period bet\veen the Testaments.
The origin of the many sects of the Jews
and the fulfillment of Daniel's interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream
(Dan. 2) are detailed in this largely
historical survey.

Speaking in tongue~.t.he gifts of the Spirit
and the fulness 01 the Spirit are also
discussed and Neo-Pentecostal teachings
are compared with Scripture on these
topics. Hoekema has previously \vritten a
book completely devoted to tonguespeaking and a valuable work on The Four
J\lajol' Cults. These were also reviewed in
this column.

BOBLEO UIZ
~
Ron Pauls

J SAMUEL
(Approx. Reading· time: 90 Minutes)

Check for answers aoo. references on. page 15

The Teacher's Bible ConI nlentary.
edi ted by H. Franklin Paschall and Her-

schel H. Hobbs, Broadman Press, Nashville, Tenn., 817 pages, plus illustrations, '
$12.50.

Here is a one volume commentary on the
entire Bible that is especially desjgned for .
Sunday School teachers ,and other careful
students. It was three years in preparation
and each portion was pre-read and
evaluated by Sunday School teachers.
The comments are well organized and
right to the point. "Special points" are
brought out in each passage and applications under "Truth for Today" are
especially helpful. There are also colored .
photographs, charts and maps .
. The authors and editors are all Baptists.
Thus one occasionally finds such things as
"baptism because of the remission of sins"
as the interpretation of Acts 2: 38.
!\'otJember, 1972

\Vhat vow did Hannah make to God concerning any child He
might bless her with?
2. List the sins that Eli's sons were guilty
of before the Lord.
,
3. What seems to have been th~ reason for the disrespect for auUt·
1.

thority shown by Hophni and Phinehas?

4.

5.
6.
-7.
8.

What news caused Eli's death?
What happened to Dagon when the ark was placed in his house?
What was Isreel's reason for wanting a king?
Name two things that showed Saul's lack of obedience to God.
What gave David confidence that God would deliver Goliath into

. his hand?

9. What was Jonathan's attitude toward battle for God?
10. Name a few of the lessons for today found in this book.
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I BELIEVE IN SATAN
---_
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_----
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--------

(Continued from page 1)

the people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom now I
send thee, to open their eyes, and to turn them from
darkness to light, and from THE POWER OF
SATAN unto God, that they may - receive
forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them
"which are sanctified by faith that is in me" (Acts
26: 16-18).

I

I believe that Satan not only can, but does, hinder
the work of the Lord on earth today. Because he can
transform himself into the appearance of a
minister of light, he can fool some otherwise int elligent people. Too many religious people today
have swallowed hook, line and sinker, -thrown to
them by Satan. They have gone for doctrines not
taught in the Bible, but by men. They have sold
themselves on ideas that did not originate with
God, but with the father of lies. In those who do not
have a love for the truth, he can be instrumental in
the "strong delusion tha.t they should believe a
lie. " Of course, Satan's ministers do not appear as
such, for that would give the gam~ away. They
appear as "angels of light," to foot even the very
elect.
The devil is a master salesman ...Look at all the
otherwise brilliant people he has sold on the idea
that morality is old hal. This would not be s,ur-

Nigerian Notes
Things are going \\'ell in the Bible
College. The students in the second year
are beginning to get desperate. Their
course is allllost finished and Inost of them
are COIning pleading for support' or a
bicvcle.
. I feel sorr\'. for them as I believe
that Inost of thenl \\'ill do a good job in
preaching. About 5 of the 15 have support
either arranged or possible. If some
cl asses or young people would like a
lllissionary project they could collect or
sa\'£' Illoney to purchase bicycles for some
of th(ls(l bovs.
cost between $75
. Bic\'cles
.
and $90 depending on the make and
quality. Cheaper ones can be purchased,
for $4;) or $50.
I

The \\'ork llloves ahead \vith many being
bapt ized and ne\\' churches established.
Last Sundav
. I took some students out on a
preaching trip. Fourteen were baptized in
different places. It appears that there are
about 700 congregations in Nigeria with
rnost being in the. So.uth-eastern State
(over 400), and the East Central State
(242), . Rivers
State' (20),
Bible
Correspondence Courses are being offered
from at least three centres with student
enr01hnent,around 10,000.
The church is going through troubled
linles as the issues over church coPage 14 (214)

prising if he had only sold the people ofJb~~_world, ___~
hut we are here to tell you that he has made some
terrific commissions among members of the Lord's
church. To be sure, they represent only a small
part of the church's membership, but, this minority
acts as a leavening agent, or as the one rotten apple
in the whole barrel. We can see even among the
elect some evidences of gullibility to Satan's sales
pitch. Mini-skirts and hot pants have found their
way into the assembly of the Lord's people. Conformity to far-out hair styles, the trade-mark of
rebellion against established authority, has
reached out and tagged some of our youth. Who has
not heard of at least one case of an elder's or
preacher's daughter or son being ensnared in drug
activity or illicit sex? The threat is real, and no one
is exempt, because the master salesman plies his
t.rade with consummate skill. How he must have
gloated when David fell for ,Bathsheba's charms,
and threw caution to the winds. David! A man after
( God's own heart!
Let us not think, as we are sometimes tempted to
do, t.hat Sat.an is a figure of Old Testament history
who no longer exists, but rather let us realize that
he is alive and well and living on earth today. Belief
in him is imperative, if we are to avoid falling
victim 'to his crafty cunning. The soul we lose will
be our very own!

operation, direct support of preachers and
registered trustees of the church of Christ
are being debated and the church divided.
There are other issues such as polygamy
and the correct time to partake of the
Lord's supper. Some say it should be taken
only on Sunday evening. In spite of these
issues, Inuch good is being accomplished
by 111uny dedicated native preachers and
1eaders. If you \vould like to support a
faithful preacher in mission work, $25.00 to
$40.00 a month \vill do it. Interested persons or groups are encouraged to \vrite us
of their interest.
An article \vritten by a man in Ibadan
\\'us published in a paper circulated in
Nigeria and then picked up by a U.S.
publication from \vhich it was copied and
eircu1ated in Canada by an individual.
A1most everything in the article is fal~e.
The government of Nigeria requires
registration and trustees to deal with
rnissionaries and any land or leg~l-"mat
ters. These trustees do not lord it over or
ru1e the churches. Most churches didn't
even kno\v that - they existed until the
admission of brethren Dieselkamp and
Susser caIne up. The coul,t ~ase in O\verri
wusn't even kno\vn by brother Otoyo until
recently, yet he \vas secretary of the
trustees. These trustees did not say
. that
these t\\'o lnen shouldn't be permitted to
Pllter Nigeria but that they \vouJdn't aceept inl1nigralion responsibility for thelll.

The last paragraph' will be best understood by those who have read the article mentioned. To others \ve merely say
that there are those \vho have, by their
objections, caused the Nigerian governrnent to close the gates to any workers
from the church. Brethren in Nigeria
visited the Capital last \veek to try to
recover the situation but \ve have not yet
heard the outcome.
, Hal(lh P(,ITY

TEACHING GOO/S WORD
(Continued from page 5)

the close of the lesson we might ask, UHow
would you apply this principle to smoking
or alcoholic beverages?"
The thought question \vill focus a
Jnuin issur of the lesson for class
discussion. For instance, if our lesson \vas
from Daniel 5 concerning Belshazzar's
message from God, \ve might ask, "What
message or messages do you think God's
Hand \vould write no\v concerning our o\vn
nation?" Here \ve could bring about a
union of the }last and present in order to
1cad our students to apply the. lesson.
The discu~cian on questions demands a
eonlluuation in our next issue. Meanwhile.
why don't you sit do\vn \vith your Bible,
('hoos(' a section and ('I'('a lr and compose
( I rd thought questions.
(To b(' l'ontinllcd)
. GOSIJel Herold
(3)

'

~,-.,

A GREAT YEAR

IN QUEBEC CITY
This has been a great y~ar of pro~ress,
and also of loss for the \vork in Quebec
City, Quebec. New breakthroughs in the
radio \vork brought in an unprecedented
num ber of new contacts in this solidly
Ca thoIic, French speaking area of Canada.
The printing \vork has enabled us to place
tens of thousands of pieces of Gospel
Jnaterial into the hands of Quebecers and
over 1,000,000 pages of tracts, studies,
Bible courses, eLC. have been shared at
cost \vith \vorkers in 15 countries \vhere
French is spoken,
In February \ve lost the Ken Pages, \vho
were doing so much good in the printing
\\fork and teaching program, for a lack of
support. In June, the O\ven Aikins, \vho
began the \vork in Quebec City, and
veterans of 20 years in the French field left
Quebec. They devoted many years of hard
and discouraging \vork in ,laying the
foundation that is no\v paying off. The
Jerrel Ro\vden family, formerly of Heims,
France, remain to carrv on the \vork.
Quebec , ~ity is a metropolitan area of
almost 500,000 people in the very cultural
and administrative heart of Canada's
6,000,000 French speaking population. In
this area 94 out of every 100 people speak
French and 97 out of every 100 are
Catholic. Four years ago non-Catholic
radio programs and ads were tolerated for
the first time by radio stations and
ne\\'spapers.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QuiZ
1. "I \vill give him to the Lord all the days

of his life" (1: 11). 2. Treated the offerings
\vith contempt (2:17), fornication (2:22),
blasphemy (3:13),
3. Eli's failure to
restrain them (3: 13). 4. "The ark of CrlJd
has been captured" (4: 17,18), 5. Fell do\vn
before the ark first, then the second time
he lost his lim bs on the threshold (5: 1-5) .
6. They didn't \vant Eli's sons for leaders,
and they \vanted to be like the nations
around them (8: 5). 7. Offered the burnt
offering (13: 9), and refrained from killing
all the Amalekites (15: 3,9), 8. "The Lord
who deHvered me from the pa\v of the lion
and from the pa\v of the bear, \vill deliver
Ine from the hand of this Philistine"
(17:37>' 9. "Nothing can hinder the Lord
from saving by'many or by few" (14:6),
10. Being like those around us is no great
advantage; note Israel's history after ,the
appointment of kings. God can be victorious without a lot of men on his side;
Jonathan,'s victory. You can overcome
great odds\vith God on your side; David
and Goliath. Failure to rest~ain children
may \vell end in their rebellion even
against God; note Eli's sons.
November 1972
J

With the transfer of the radio program to
a popular Quebec city station, CHHC
(50,000 \va Us), just ,over 12 months ago
responses' jum ped from less than 50 per
year to over 500. During the last hvo
months letters have averaged 25 per week.
October 1 set an all time record with 60
pieces of mail. Programs have begun in
Riviere-du-Loup and Thetford Mines. The
potential listening audience is 1,000,000.
Surveys sho\v that from 35,000 to 40,000
actually are listening at broadcast hours.
Never before have \ve had this opportunity
to enter Quebec catholic homes. Among
those \vho write are over 50 nuns and
priests. Here is an extract from a letter
received a, fe\v \veeks ago from a local
priest: "Please send me the text of the
lesson' of last Sunday on Divorce. I listen to
your program each Sunday and rejoice
that the Gospel is announced on the air
\vith such competance." '
The t\VO smaller programs are supported by individual christian families.
The larger program is supported by
contributions from several indi viduals and
churches.
Printing work: This \vork \vas begun
some years ago by Jerrel Ro\vden in
Reims, France and by Owen Aikin 'in
Quebec City to fill an urgent need for
materials in French. In 1970 they joined
efforts in Quebec City. To complete the
equipm'ent already assem bled, the
Eisenho\ver congregation in Odessa,
Texas J \vhich supports the Ro\vdens,
purchased $15,000 in ne\V printing
equipment for this \vork. Already a large
number of \vorkers have taken advantage
of this service, I kno\v of no other source
\vhere materials by our brethren in French
are available to workers every\vhere. We
, only ask those \vho order to pay the cost of
paper, printing supplies and postage. We
must count on those of our' brethren \vho
realfze the im portance of the printed page
in preaching Jesus-Christ to assist us in
equipment upkeep, overhead and salaries.
At this time there is no regular support for
, this \vork, \ve sort of struggle along from
month to Inonth as help comes from individuals.
From June to September of this year
16,000 pieces of material (rangin-g from 4
to 50 pages) \vere printed and shipped to be
used by workers in Togo, Ivory Coast,
Senegal, Camerouns,' Belgium, France,
S\vitzerland; not to mention Haiti, Quebec
and the United States.
An effort to follow-up our \vealth of ne\v
contacts
is
planned,
this
fall.
Arrangements are being' made to hold
me'etings and classes _in each area of the
city \vhere there is a concentration of
contacts. Our effort \vill be to take the
\vork to them, encouraging sma]] groups to
meet, providing their own meeting places.
The Ro\vdens are along to take care of
the
radio,
printing
and
local

....

~-----

evangelization \vork; needless to say help
is needed. We need urgently a printer.
evangelisation helpers and funds to buy
Ne\v Testarnents, Bibles and keep up the
printing \vork.
Inquiries, orders for' French language
nUl terials and contributions can be sent to:
Church of Christ', care of Jerrel Rowden.
C.P. BO·II. Quebec 10, Quebec.
This \vork is ul1der the oversight of the
Elders, Eisenho\ver Church of Christ, 807
E. 21st. Street, Odessa, Texas - 79760

Herald
of Truth
Now available to nearly

700,000
via Cable

From Channel, Thre'e,
,Barrie, 12:30 Noon,

Sunday
Is your congregation taking
, advantage of this opportunity?
For promotional materials and,
more information write

Box 460, Barrie

GODLINESS
,(Cotltinued from page 7)

Our \vorship to God is so very important
to us. Let' me persuade you strongly, to
never forsake the \vorship services, and
when you do gather \vith your fellow
Christians to \vorship concentrate on the
full Incaning of this blessed priviIedge.
You \vill then add to your life, the solemn
gracc of godliness.

PAUL
(Continued

from page 9) ,-

I look forward to that day \vhen I may
meet this ,man. God will only 'kno\v ho\v
Inuch benefit has come to my life knowing
these t\vo things: Jesus Christ \vas God
and man. His gl'eatest follo\ver \vas the
apostlc, Paul, a godly man.
Page 15 (215)
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The Directors of Camp Omagh take pleasure
in announcing these initial plans for

. (for the whole family),

,
(Include these dates
August 27-31, 1973
in your vacation plans)
Camp Omagh, Milton, Ontario
THEM E: nThe Christian Fam ily"
MORNING: Lectures, Chapel, Discussion Forums
Topics: Inter-family Relationships
Husband/Wife
. Parent/Child
. Child/Parent
Brother/Sister

on Extra-Family Relationships

,EVENING: Lectures

Topics: The Christian Family and the Church;
and Society;
I

and Government; and SChool, etc.
AFTERNOON: Free time -

Various Sports

Planned Tours
Accommodations: Dormitories, Cabins, Staff House.
Bring your tent, camper or trailer if you prefer.
Meals: Will be served in Dining Hall or you can

use your own ~acilities.

I·

Respond with your reactions, suggestions and enquiries to:

Rc.n Pauls, Fellowship Director
c/o Box 181, Grimsby, Ontario
or call (416) 563-7464
Watch for further annoullcements about rates, special speakers

and other details as plans develop!

Gospel Herald
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A vast evangelistic campaign in lVlontreal. Canada. with the above designation,
is scheduled in 1973 fron1 June 18 to 29. This
gospel crusade will be held in the four
Inajor languages spoken in this great
co SI11 opol itan city, Canada's largest.
TIll'ce days each will bG devoted to French,
Engl ish, Italian, and Polish.'

GLAD\\'ELL

On Wednesday, October 4th, Sister
Augusta (Culp) Gladwell, beloved \\rife of
Brother John Glad\veU, Hal11ilton, Ontario, graduated to the higher realm.

She \vas affectionately kno\vn as
"Gussie" to a host of friends and brethren.
and she \vas all example and an encourageInent to l11any Christians of her
acquaintance. She \vas in her 88th year.
Besides her husband John, she is survi ved by her son Jack, \vho preaches for
the ehuI'ch in Ashland, Ohio: her daughter
Annie. Bo\vring, no\\' of Toronto; six
grandchildren;
and
four
greatgrandchildren.
I

Fausto Salvoni, the Fonner Catholic
priest who has been such a tremendous
power for truth in Italy and elsP\vhere
since his conversion in 19;)0, \\ill be the
speaker in the first three of these
languages. The speaker for the Polish
phase of the campaign is yet to be selected.

'Ibose interested in further information
lnay
\vrite
to
': lVIONTHEAL
IVIULTILINGUAL MISSION, P.O. Bux 26,
l--lachine, Quebec, and they \vill be placed
on t ~ ,lnailing list to receive alJ ne\vs
blJletins to be issued.
S. F. Tinll1H rnlHIl. Jr.
lo

GLEANINGS
(Continued from page 12)

Hecently a group of college sf udeJ!i sled
by Hon Bever and Elmo Hall assisted ttl an
evangelistic campaign in the country
\vhich resulted in 43 baptisms.
In addition to totally supporting the
Jones family and the Bob Hurd fanlily in
A large. centrally-located hall has been British Honduras, the Woodla\vn church
eng~ged for the preaching services which
supports two nation-\vide radio progran1s
will be highly publicized by means of .in the small Central American country.
ne\vspapers, radio, and T.V.
<

The Funeral \vas conducted from -the
Hobinson Funeral HOlne, Hamilton, on
Saturday October 7th at 10:30 a.m. Interment was in Woodland Cemetery,
Hanlilton.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord." Rev. 14: 13.
Fred R. SI11art

Scotland

It is hoped that at least 200 dedicated
Christians \vill commit themselves to work
in this huge soul:-saving ~ffort. Key men in
the United States have been asked to enroll
recruits and to serve as group leaders
during the carnpaign itself.

e

is the theme
in a series of

..

eCla
with

of Midland Mich.

Three were baptized and one restored in
a recent gospel meeting in Sighthill,
Edinburgh.
NpWlllarket. Ont.: Jitn O\vcn and Carol
:\l'klal1~lrr

recently placed Inelnbtlrship
\vith this ch ul'ch.

eetin

Bill F. Burgess
Davis Drive Church of Christ

'Newmarket, Nov. 19 -

Sun., 11 P.M.' 7 P.M.
Mo'n.

Fri. 8 P.M.
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ABBOTSFORD,

--

B.C.~'

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

COQUITLAM, B.C.

5811 Riverside Rd. Matsqui, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - ~Iission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853·3440 or 853·3211.

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. {) a.m.,
f p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe' McKissick. e\'.

AJAX, Ontario

'_oUgate Rd. E .• Box 42. Y2 mi. oft Hwy. 401.
~un. 10. 11 a .. m .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c!ass lst Thurs. of each month at the church
bl'ilding. 7.~0 p.m. Ph. 932·5053 or 032-8819.

Church Bldg., Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00; \Yed .• 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev., Malcolm Porte·r. sec .• R.R. 1. 'YhItby.

CORNWALL, Ontario

a.m ..

No. 28 Highway. 10. 11
7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 Il.rn. \Ved. Peter McPherson. John 'Vhit·
,fic·ld. tvs .• Box 445. KOI1CO.

BARRIE, Ontario
~:;;45

Grove E. 10. II. 7:00. 726·1003. Blake
t:?icg, e\'.. 85 Strabane. 726·6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 Highcrort Rd .• 728·8829.

BEA1\fSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
pm.. \Yed. 7:30 p,m. Arthur D. Fleming. RC.
o

CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Yed. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
'Vorship services' in homes. For time' and place
phone 223·8381. 428·7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E" Sun. 10, 11. 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. ev.• 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638·6321. 'V. B. Hart, sec .• 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638·5283.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

Engineer's Hall. corner of Pine and Chatham
Sts. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.; Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.
John \Vallace. ev., Box 914. Brighton, Ph. 475·
0516.

13015 • 116th Ave., 10. 11 '.m., 7 I).m. Sun.
7:30 p.Jll. \Ved. Ph. 455-1049; Glen Dod., tV.
476·6702. Jim Baird. e'V. ~55·6746.

BENGOUGHJ Saskatchewan

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk, Suite 10. Slln. 1'l, II
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848·2673. 'Ihe Lamberts,
Missionaries.

Buifdinll E. of HWy. ·34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30. Tues. '

8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn.
sec. 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3, Kitchener.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m, \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. KristJanson, lec.
P. Collard. eVe 634-3238.

BRAl\fALEA, Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario

Dors,", Dr. Public School. Dorset Dr .• Sun. 10.'
11 a.m .• 'Veda 7 p.m. home of \V. Hart. 22
AJgonquin. Ph. 457-4394. A. Hotte'. sec., 43
Queen St. E .• Brampton, Ont.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Wilfred
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1. RidaevllJe.

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11, 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759·6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore. ev .• 39 Lome Ave .• R7A·N4. Res.
Ph. 7~7-3980. Gotdon McFarlane. sec .• Rox 208.
Rivers. Man .• ROK·1XO.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 pm. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin. eVa
Office. Ph. 834·3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
,875-1972.
.
------~-

Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. ResIdence,
Ph. 882·4612.

25

Riverdale
475~5641.

Ct.,

11

a.m.

Church Bldg., Victoria St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m .• - 'Yed. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan, eVe

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
J '(.':tcock Acadrmy. Cabot St.. Happy Valley; 1 =30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
:\Irtiling address: Box 670. Happ)' Valley. Lab,
Lonlact: Stew May. R96-5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.• on County Rd. l3B 5 mile'S S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. ~ron. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs.' Bible
Stucir 8 p.m. Fri., Young Peoples. Rav L. ~UIlcr
CV. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. Meaford, R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario

7485 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes, 435·9587; A. McLe'an, sec.. No.
212- - 6635 McKay Ave .• Burnaby. B.C. Ph.
434·2812.

HALIFAX J Nova Scotia

CARl\fAN, MariltobaChurch Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinczuk. e\'., R. M. Laycock. sec., Box 266, Miami.
~lan. ROG IIIO. Ph. 435-2413.

COLLINGlVOOD, Ontario
Tenth and \Valnut. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7 :30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. sec. 317 Hurrie Sc.

Mnt. Fred Bett •.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Sl\~

2860 . 38th St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH '9·6959: Sun.
10, 11 3.01 .• 7 p.m. ',,"cd. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
('v •• L.
M. Hare •. (reas .• 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

10. 11 n.m .• 7 p.m. ContaC't: David Cox.
Jr .• sec .• {) Lawrence' Ave .• 945·3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 563·746-1.

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. FaJf\'lew. Ph.
·J54·0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.: 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
Georgl' ~Iansfield. 55 Convoy Ave.. 454·0385~
J'e!bert L. Bradley. 31 Arlington Ave .. 477-8325.
C, 'V. Murray. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax,
454·6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg .• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Ha11). Ph. 649·633l. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m ..

HAMILTON, Ontario

,

12.1 Ivon Ave N .• at Roxborough, 10, 11 B.m .•
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
f\,..
166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545·3778.
Robert Priestnall. sec.. 5410 Stratton Rd.. Burlington.

CONCORD, OntarIo

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666·A
Fennel Ave. E .• David M. Johnson, eVe

1 mi. N. \V. )[etro Toronto at Duffer!n St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg.. Concord R~. and Kings·

Church Dldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

hiJ?h Dr. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Communion:
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson. 23 Urbandale
Ave .• \Yillowdale. Ont. 225·9745. A. E. Atkin,
son. ev.
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HARPTREE. Saskatchewan
HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11
treas., Cla[~sburi.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile Soutb ot Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NelIoD,
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Blda .• 1 mlle 'V. of Iron Brid,e. 10:30.
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'Yhite'. sec .• R.R. 2. The.
salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 1:S0
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. ). He. J. D.
Nicholson. ev .• Box 236.

. KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St.. SUD.
10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack'
Moore, ev., 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELOWNA, B.C.
:!.!j97 Richter St. (I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 7:30 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 I).m. MaHlnr address: Box 286. Ph. 764-4380 or 765--6551.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. I, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 •. m., Wed. 'I

KINGSTON, OntarIo

TW

Church Bldg.. 446 College St.,- (near Bu,
minal). Sun. 9 :45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. '1:30
p.m. H., E. Garrison. sec.: Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage, treas. 542·5027.

lolA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

B URN AD Y. B.C. (In Greater Vaacounr)

CALGARY, Alberta

HORSE CREEK, SaskatchewaD

p.m. R. Jea), ev. Ph. 548-4609.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
Ph.

~Ieeting House on HiUlop Dr .• Jwt oft No: liB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at BaYlVllIe. '
J. Skinner, Huntsville, or John Prettoo. R,R. 1,
Baysville, sec.

ICE LAKE, Ont. <Manitoulin Island)

\

BANCROFT, Ontario

People--=---=--"~- ---~

a.m.

\V.

O.

McNally,

Jec.·

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldi., oppoefCe
Central High School; James Eydt. aec., Merronnc. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberia
2720 • 21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. Givens. ev. Phs. 3280855 or 328~0972. Address correspondence to
fll8 8 Ave. S. Zoros 328·2708; Nerlands 327, 7991.

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church otChrfst, 9~7 Rldae
Rd.. Rte. ,104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754·8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Wonhlp
Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 181 Pawne'e Rd. (Huron St. 1
mJ. east of Hfghbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 I.m .•
r - p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. ?faUfng addre$S! 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Ont. Graham Amy, tV.
Ph. 458-0392. Oft. Ph. '455~6730.

MANSON, Manitoba Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 •. m" ,
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church' Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7.00
n m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Boyle.
sec.

l\fEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Crescent Heights. 402 • 12th St. N .E.; Lord's
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Bruce 1'etreau, ev. Henry Meske!,
sec. Ph. 527-5724.

DC1~'

I.O.O.F. Hall. 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. MarvIn Noble. ev. Ph.
526·2053.

1\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

'V.

Church Bldg. 2 ml.
Shubenacadfe Hantt Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10:15. 11 a.m., Thurs. 81).m.
RCiland Bennett, sec., Shubenacadfe. R.R. 1. N.S.

Gospel

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Bible ~ch~C'l
11:15 a.m .• \Vcd.7:30 p.m. Bruce C. :\Ierntl.

760---4-4UrAve;;-) 0-. l-J-a~m;o-7-p;m .•
7 :30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. 'Va)'ne

---t..a~bln\!.

\Ved.
Page, P.O. Dox 26, Lachine. Quebec.

..

... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6

_ _ _ _

~·

.

Old 8\lmmit L-Hd. ~ .• R-R. 2. Phones 962-9048,
962- 7680. 962-9793. Sun. f):30 a.m.

----

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

'V.

:\Iccting house 264. 23rd 8t.
Sun, 10 a.m .•
11 8.m .• 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. 7:::10 p.m. A. Hugo.
scc.-trcas.

----~

Montreal.
du Christl, 4627 St. Dl!nfJ St.
(Cor. BIenville) 7 p.m., Tue~. 8 p.m.. Evanielht: S. ~\ Timmerman, Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415,634-2117.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

Lachine (Church ot Christ In the Polish JanlU·
aiel. 598 - 5th AVe. (Cor. St-Anlolne), 6 p.m.
Evanielist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21~t Ave .• Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637·6079.

2fJ80 Vertcuil (Corner Vcrtcuil and Jean-Noel>.
Saint-Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m. \\Ted
7:30 p.m. :\Iail to: Box 9041. ~t. Fo), 10. P.Q.
)h. 651-~r,G4 or 658-010;;. Jcrrel Rowdr>[,.
2'i~5 Lanoraie. Saint- Fo}'.

Montreat (Church of Christ in the RussIan bniuaiel, 4627 St-Denl~ St.. Sun. 3 p.m. Evaniellst:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Avt!.. Apt. 18.
Montreal 125: Ph. 272-0491.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714

A vc..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

~tooney,

RED DEER, Alberta

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

I.O~O.F.

Te·mple Bldg., 4836 51st, Box 323.
10. 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. \Ved.7:30 p.m. in home~.
Phone .347-3047.

Jame~ St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V., Box
382 .. Sun. 10. 1-1 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene 1tfcCarty. ev., 693·4064. Earl R.
Jacob •• lee. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692·1482.

Corner of

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter \Vilttunee Sr .• Red Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox B. \VuUunce. sec. \Vilfrcd Orr. 4166th
Ave. \V., Biggar.

NANAIMO. B.C.
1720 Meredith Rd .• 10 I.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. \Ved. L. K. Beamish. ~e'C •• Ph. 758-6920.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh
Sunday.
Eldets:
Grasley,

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davll Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11 •. m.. 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. ltf. J. Knutson, Ru. 895·66Sl5. OUlce 895·
6502.
.

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
p.m. \Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527·029.3.
Krogsgaard, Len ,Tohnson. Henry
Elford. ev.

Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Atley. 10:30.11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. HerbD. Anderson.
ev .• Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston. sec., R.R. I, Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

N. Military Rd .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

SARNIA, Ontario

3901 Dorchelter Rd. N. t (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:.5. 11 •.m.•
7, p.m. Sun. 7.:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson. eVa

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

Russell and Cobden Sts .• 9:45. 11 a.m., 6:30
p.m 'Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David \Valker, eVa Ph. 542-6604;
Study, Ph. 344-0421.
..

1.62 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 I.m .• 7 p.m •• We'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. ..5-9033, Dean Hotch ..

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

its,.

2240 Albert AYe.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.:
7 p.m .• \Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones, eV.m Ph. 242-6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

eVa

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakelhore Dr. Sun. 9:45 I.m .• 11 •. m.• 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lan.dell.
eVa 55 Joseph. 472·70'0.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Blda. 5 mi. east of Thessalon vl& HWl'.
17 ~o North Llvinastone Rd. ~ mi. N. of Hwr.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 •. m .• 8 p.m .• ThUll. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch. eVa 'Vilfred Vine. sec .• a.R. 2.·
Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 m1 E. of Hwy. 25 on Briltania
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell, ev., 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878·6050.
.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 1515 Charnley Crescent near Cor.
onation. Riverview Park. ·10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Burr. 7:30 p.m. \\·cd. 'Valter Dale. eVa Ph. 7332580 . .

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
\Ve"d. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 376·3345
Harold Byne. eVa P.O. Box 415.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
pjnehill Church of Christ.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ev., 12 \Villow Ave .•
Far(ar. sec .• 524 ~lcNabb

132 Cunninaham Rd .•
7:30 'Ved. L. John·
Ph. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m .• 7· p.m. 'Veda 7:30 p.m. H. N. BaUey, ev.•
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey. lee., AL 6·~"39,
Sault Stc Marie. Onto

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church BIde., E. of vilJaae. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treaB.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
•

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297·3629. For
cv. and mailing addre·ss· see Swift Current.

SHE8HEQUANING·· Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meel!l in the home of ~In. May
'Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study. 2

p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontari()
sec.

..

Church bldg. on Grid Road. 7Ya miles .'V.• 2
mi. S. of \Vishart; 15 mt. N.E. of P\lnnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 • 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec .• Box 100. "'ishnr1.

Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Hubert G. Swan, ev. Ph. 935-9581
res., 935-9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterboroogh Credit ·Union. Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10.11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. \V. Dailey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ont.arlo

Church BIdr... 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, lee .•
Cedar VIlIey, Onto

p.m. Thurs. John

Herald

40U - 2nd S.E. SUII. ] O. 11 :l.m .• 7 p.m.: \Ycd.
7:30 p.m. ChCl.r1cs ~lcJ{night. ('\'__ 1019 Lorne
')t. E .• ph .... 77·3-4~44. Ah'an .Jacobs. sec.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 :30 p.m. 'Vcd.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec.. Campdcn. Onto
L. Pauls. c\'.

TORONTO, Ontario
Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto> Sun. 9:.5.
11 a.m.. 7 p.rn \Ved. 8 pm. Marvin .Tohnson.
C\·.. 5 Lankin Bh·d. Ph. 461·7406.
~H6

1 i08 Bayview - Ave., 1 block S. of Eallnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 •. m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben \Viebe. ev.. 1726
Bay\'iew A '.IC. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\\'l'st Toronto. 62 Fern Ave .• Toronto 156. Sun.
D:4il. 11 a.m .•

47 Harding Ave.t Toronto 15, 10. 11 I.m .• 7
p.m., Bible Study, Thurs. 8· p.m. R. Grainger,
sec.) 64 Riverview Heights. \Veston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Ed\\'ard St. at Redwood. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bib!c study, aU ages. Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \Valls,
c\ .• 623-8509. 344-1572.

Oakrjdge
0970 Oak St.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., \V('d. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. c\'. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.,
\Vest End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtowu).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. ?tIaU: 1600
Beach ·Ave .• 1\1 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Artemesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• Wed. 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec .• R.R. 2, Markdllt. Ont.

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 I.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. ~fann, 3967
Ccdarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479·4819.

\VA WOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on \V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2· p.m. Sun. A, K. Lawrence,
sec .• Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57, east of town. 10, 11 B.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R.
2,·St. Ann's.

\VorshippinR with Lafieche.
I

Church BId., 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer,

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

j p.m.;
nllnlin~.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SALMON ARM, B.C.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121

Beck-well
sec.

r"ortIAs~ Ontario

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m..
\\·cd. 7 :30 . p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill
. 631-9854; \\'ayCord Smith, 631-392~-

------------------------------------S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

_ _ _ __

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Lachine (Ealise ~u Christ), 598 ~ 5th Ave. (Cor.
9:30. 10;30 a.m., 'Veda 7:30 p.m.
Evaniellsts: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir Georal!
Simpson. Lachine, Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg ..
Ph. 63~-4046.

8t~Antoine),

.
(Eg1i~e

ST.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

MONTREAL, Quebec

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

Church Bldio! 10, 11 I.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
Ft~t. sec .• R.R. ·1.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 115 First Avc. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
. Sun. 10. 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.: \Vcd. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3, N. 'Vcybum. Sask .• SOC-IXO.

\VINDSOR, Ontario
\Vc·stside Church of Christ, 2255 ToUen St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun.j 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson, cv. Ph. 252·7670 .

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ. 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Bill \ViIIiams. Cecil Bailey, Ron Surry. evs. B. Meyer,
sec. 1276 Mathers, 'Vinnipcg 9.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
Meets at· 550 Parkview Rd .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Tucs. 7 p.m. Le Roy Hudson. ev. Ph.
7R3-6677 or 783-9107.
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BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS IN ONE VOLUME
This one-volume atlas has many valuable
features which all ~tudents will appreciate.
26 colored mops cover every phase of Bible
history. Numerous black and white maps are
geared to the contents of the atlas. 75 pho.
tograph~illustrate and illuminate the text.
Emphasis on geography makes this a true
atlas.
Organized to follow the scriptural narrative. Suitable as a Bible study aid or as a
J seminary textbook. Enlightening resume of
. Bible lands from the close of the New Testament to the present day. Brief review of
Biblical archaeology from its eorliest crude
beginnings to the very latest findings. A
comprehensive gazetteer gives in concise
form the location and other pertinent data
on geographic names of significance in Scrip.
ture.
Highest evangelical authorship. Qualified
background in teaching, study, and travel.
They have visited the Holy Land and other
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Education
In

The

Home

by WALT~R IIOVIND. Nanaimo, B.C.

(Presented at the Ministers' Institute,
Calgary, April 27, 1972)
If there is .righteousness in the heart
There will be beauty· in the
character.
If there is beauty in the character,
There ,viII be harmony in the home
If there is harmony in the home,
There will be order in the nation.
If there is order in the nation,
There ,viII be peace in the world.
(Old Chinese Proverb).
The subject that has been assigned to me
is Education In The Home. Although this is
not" a new subject, and many of you may
have presented similar lessons, I trust that
this presentation will stimulate further
thought and study. Because of the
limitation of time, this is by no means a
complete coverage of the topic.
Education may mean different things to
different people. At the risk of sounding
philosophical I chose this definition.
Education is:
. . . the training of the mental and
moral powers, either by a system of
study and discipline, or by the experiences of life. . . Education
comprehends all that we assimilate
from the beginning to the end of our
lives in the development of the
Ix)\vers and faculties bestowed upon
us at birth. It includes not only a
systematic schooling, but also that
enlightenment and sense which an
individual obt ains through ·experience.
(Winston
Dictionary, College
Edition>.
I

I

In view of the above definition, the
subject Education in The Ilome indicates
that the home is to be a training ground -an institution of learning where the
parents provide the necessary instruction
and training, the proper example, at~
mosphere and experiences ,vhereby the
children may develop into the desired
product. This study will of course, anticipate the responsibility of the Christian
home.
t
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Education In The Home
If ever there was a time in the history of
the,vorld that education was needed in the
home it is in this generation. Pressures
seem to be "doubling -up" on the human
race. Civil laws are disregarded, but more
serious is the fact that God's laws are
rejected by many. The news channels are
filled ,vith incidents of hatred and
violence, degradation and immorality, and
,disregard for la\v apd order. The fact that
sin and lawlessness have been present
since the expulsion from Eden is no license
for complacency. Thinking people are
concerned a bout conditions .Something
needs to be done about the horrible plagues
of sin that bedevil society and the proper
place to begin is in the home. The home is
the core, the center, the hub of society.
From the homes come the citizens who
make up society. While it is true that there
are many environmental influenaes that
contribute to the formation of each 'person's character, the home is the most
im portant factor in the moulding of the
thoughts, experiences and values of the
members who make up the home. Think of
the tremendously graye responsibilities of
Christian parents to educate their children
to be good citizens in the community in
\vhich they live. It is more important, that
they become good citizens in the kingdom
of the Lord. This God-given responsibility
is too often shirked.
To get a background of God's expectations for education in the home we
should consider some of the instruction
that ~ God gave to his people through
Moses. It should be remembered that the
la\v which God gave the Israelites was to
~govern every phase of- life. The. Ten
Commandments were the core of the law
recorded in Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers
and Deuteronomy, and' although it w~s
basically religious and moral, its scope
governed civil ~nd social matters as well.
1t was a religious, political, civil and.
domestic code.
Under thi~ arrangement, the basic Godappointed agency for the purpose of
propagating and enforcing the law was the
home (or family). Jehovah expected each
home to teach and to train and thus to be a
stabilizing and vital force in society. He
expected the home to be a· foundation stone

and a building stone in the social world. He
expected the system of home instruction to
be self-perpetuating.
For he established a testimony in
Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel,
\vhich he commanded our fathers,
that they should make them known
to their children; that the generation
to come might know them, even the
cpildren that should be born; ,vho
should arise and tell them to their
children. (Psalm 78:5,6).
The obligations of the parents and the
thoroughness of the instructions are stated
thus:
. Hear, 0 Israel: Jehovah our God is
one Jehovah: and thou shalt love
Jehovah thy God with all thy heart,
and ,v.ith all thy soul, and with all thy
might. And these ,vords, which I
command thee this day, shall be
upon thy heart; and thou shalt teach
them· diligently unto thy children;
and shalt talk of them \vhen thou
sittest in thy house, and when thou
\valkest by the way, and when thou
liest do\vn, and when thou risest up .
And thou shalt bind them for a sign
upon thy hand, and they shall be for
frontlets between thine eyes. And
thou shalt write them upon the doorposts of thy house, and upon thy
gates. (Deut. 6:4-9).
Therefore shall ye lay up these my
words in your heart and in your soul;"
and ye shall bind them for a sign
upon your hand, and they shall be for
frontlets between your eyes. And ye
shall teach them to your children,
talking of them, when thou sittest in .
thy house, and when thou walkest by
the way, and when thou liest down,
and \vhen thou risest up. And thou
shalt write them upon the doorposts
of thy house, and upon thy gates;
that your days may. be multiplied,
and the days of your children, in the
land which Jehovah sware unto your
fathers to give. them, as the days of
the heavens above the ~arth. (Deut.
11 : 18~ 21 )
(Continued on page 9)
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The New Testament
and Family Ethics
by C. ED\VAHD COX. Hiclllllond. Virginia

In our last article \ve noticed Jesus'
general attitude to\vard the.family, that it
was one of \varm appreciation. Speaking in
a comprehensive \vay \ve recognized that
,Jesus' ethics are governed· by the attitude
which Jesus had to\vard the future, of
God's rule and its in-breaking into this
world. This article and the next \vill attern pt to see how Jesus' ethics for the
family gro\v out of the concept of the
kingdom or rule of God. First \ve \vant to
relate the kingdom of God to the history of
salvation.
As \vith most of the other truths of the
New Testament', the Christian ethic does
not appear from nowhere. It did not one
day fall do\vn from heaven in winged
. descent; rather, when one speaks the
ethics of the Ne\v Testament one
necessarily includes in or \vith his
statement a recognition of the value of
Hebre\v-Je\vish morals. In a real sense the
New Testalnent is "volume two." What \ve
are saying here is that there is a history of
salvation which lies behind Jesus' ethical
statements.
For exaluple, numerous passages in the
Nc\v Testament represent the Christian
development or reiteration of the principles already asserted in Judaism: one
nlight cite for example the connection of
the character of God \vith moral life ("For
] am the Lord your God; consecrate
yourselves therefore, and be holy, for I am
holy. You shall not defile yourselves ... "
(Leviticus 11: 44): " ... present your bodies
as a living sacrifice, holy, ... " (Romans
12: 1) ; " ... be yoursel ves built into a
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to
offer ... " (I Peter 2: 5), or the operation of
God in the affairs of men. Thus, \vhen
Jesus made the call to "follo\v" it \vas a
call to follo\v in God's history of salvation.
It is not therefore odd that the" 'follo\ving"
of Jesus should be described in the book of
Acts as "the Way" (9: 2),
L. H. 1\1arshall has stated that "All the
ethical teaching of Jesus is simply an
exposition of the ethics of the Kingdom of
God. of the \vay in \vhich men inevitably
behave when they actually come under the
rule· of God" (·The Challenge of New'
T('sia Bu'nt Ethics. p. 31). It \vas in Jesus
that the invitation came to enter the
kingdom of God. This invitation to the
kingdom of God <that is, the community in
\vhich God's rule is realized) must be
accepted with a change of life. For the
sake of the kingdom all other things of this
December, 197'1
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world, its riches and fame, must be It is in itself destructive of the old forms
abandoned. It is in this connection that the and fashions. It needs to create ne\v instartling "If anyone comes to me and does stitutions and moulds for itself. It exists,
not hate his o\vn father .. " must be un- first and last, in a Divine context of
derstood. There have been reports that redemptive and regenerative forces. If \ve
some elements of the contemporary Jesus' , take it out of that context or if \ve forget
l\10vement have imposed this in a literal what that context means, we need not
\vay upon· adherents. Rather, Jesus used \vonder if it seem impracticable.
the word "hate" in the Hebre\v sense of
l\1anson's statement, though nlade years
"love less" (compare Genesis 29: 30,31: ago, is perceptive to the extent that \ve \\'ill
" ... he (Jacob) loved' Rachel more than want to return to it in our final article.
Leah ... When the Lord sa\v that Leah was
What \ve have endeavoured to point out
hated .... "). This simply means that Jesus at this stage is the continuity of God-~
calls men to a devotion which transcends relationship \vith man, that the ethi('s
and therefore gives common purpose to \vhich \ve find in the teachings of Jesus are
familial relationships. Those called had to anticipated in the history of salvation
leave everything:. family, house, and . \vhich preceded him.· Further, that \ve.
farm; money and. \vealth; former oc- \vhen \ve accept the Christian faith -- and.
cupations; all economic security. This is a therefore, its moral-ethical precepts -radical challenge to say the least (see the become part of a long ancestry of peoplp
remarks in this connection by James \vho have sought to do God's' \viIl. This is
Hobert Ross ,. "The Cross and the Go\vn,"
not. ho\vever, in any way to minimize the
!\Iissiull. April 1972, p. 5), It is in this same' significance of Jesus the Christ as God's
context that Jesus' statement concerning end-time revelation of hinlself "by a Son,"
eunuchs must be understood in Matthe\v as the Hebre\vs' \vriter puts it.
19: 10f. Origen, as some \vill remember.
(To be con'tinued)
took Jesus' remarks there to be reason
enough to emasculate himself.
Pierre Bonnard takes a very different
vic\v of this passage in Matthe\v 19. He
Brandon Area Gains
takes it to be a re-affirmation of Jesus'
statement on the indissolubility of
Additional Worker
marriage:
Jesus says to his disciples: if others are
According to a news item in the October
totally privated of the joys of conjugal
union (for one reason or another) ... you, issue of WORLD RADIO NEWS brother
my disciples, can well endure this other Fred Seizemore has been duing mlSSlon
discipline that I am going to prescribe for \vork in Brandon, Manitoba for quite sorl1P
you. of the true fidelity of the marriage time. He \vill no\v be assisted by RonfJ Ie
bond. ( L' Eva ngile scion Saint lVlatthieu. p. ' and Pattie Cosby who will live in BrHrt(jnn
and \vork for the church there in whai'"
2:14)
, At any rate, in such statements Jesus capacity he is needed. They \vill al~\ !.)c
does not deprecate either the goods of this using this city as a base of operation q!
life or the family but rather sho\vs that the reaching the people in the surrounlh!~v
rule of God circums~ribes and transcends areas.
them all.
The Northside church in Ben ,I'
l\1anson, in his \vork already cited (pp.
Arkansas \vill oversee these worker'- ~r!d
116.117), has perhaps stated the case very
\vill supply seventy-five percent of I h~!I
well :
support. Churches in South Haleyvdll'
If the ethic of Jesus is high, if it cannot
ala ba rna, Brilliant, Alabama and (JIJfj
be \voven together \vith the \vays of the,
Alabalua \vill assist \vith the support.
world, it is because it is the la\v 6f the
Kingdom of God, and needs to be·· en-,
The Northside church in Benton is
visaged in that new context of grace, already supporting mission work in three
resource and po\ver. Because it is the law different areas of the U.S, and plans to
of the Kingdom of God, it cannot simply be increase its mission hudget and add
added likp C1 piece of cloth on to the 'old another full-f ime m issional'V in the ncar
..
f(J hri(' 01 l h(~ \r.,'ur Id 's }j f P. or be poured like
future.
new Wln~ lilt () old hott1es (I\1ark ii. 21,22 L
I.
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EDITORIAL

Starvation In
The idst

Plenty
by Roy D. MerrItt

Never before have members of the church in
Nort h America had such an opportunity to know
God's Word and to -do it. Useful helps abound,
teachers have new methods in their hands, and
often very effective ~udio-visual equipment to back
up the met:hods. One would think thalt young.and old
would greatly surpass in knowledge those who were
the products of a former day's unsystematic Bible
study and Bible teaching. There are some _indications at. least that this is not the case.
Lat ely, in conversations with Bible teachers from
se.veral different congregational backgrounds,
some rather pessimistic views were voiced. One
young but experienced teacher recently beginning
in anot.her congregation found seventh and eighth
grade students who could not identify David or
Solomon or Jonah. Another who teaches in a
slightly younger age group found that students
could not speak meaningfully of the work of Paul.
These were mostly students from church homes.
There is reason to believe that any comprehensive
system of testing \vould reveal the teaching
program in many congregations to be woefully
inadequate.
Too often 41. e teachers in our Bible schools have
been those --vho \VOllid rather than those who should.
One of the results of poor teaching is to prepare the
way for poor teaching in the next generation. T~e
problem is thus perpetuated, and, unless drastIC
changes are 'made, the-situation grows worse. It is
a]) axiom that one cannot teach what one does not

and consider their responsibility fulfilled if their
children are in class regularly. Bro. Walter Hovind
begins a discussion of the responsibili ty -of the
parent s in t his matter elsewhere in this issue. His
words should be read carefully and prayerfully by
all parents.
In recent years there has been an emphasis put
forth 10 make Bible teaching instill the right
mot ives -and to apply to one's ethical relations with
one's fellows. This is for the most part commendable. There is reason to believe that this
sometimes became such a strong reaction to the
cold· factual emphasis that students could attend
Bible school for several years and still be biblical
illiterates.
, Of course we should not leave the impression that
the problem of a scarcity of Bible knowledge is just
a problem with the young. In this busy age, many
Bjbles of many adults go unread except for a brief
scanning_ before classes. on Lord's Day. Many
others are not. used even then because it is a wellknown fact that some adults are regularly absent
from Bible classes.
The wise writer of Proverbs wrote: " ... but the
foolish die for lack of understanding" - (Proverbs
10:21, ASV). Th-ere is no need for any to starve for
God's Word in the midst of plenty. Look to yourselves and to your children.

kJlO\v.

Each month Bro. Walter Dale writes a perceptive
arti,cle in the Herald on teaching methods and
n1aterials. In former years, Bro. Ralph Perry
handled the same l"esponsibility. These articles
should be saved and their contents applied -to the
needs and problems of the local Bible school. This
is one practical suggestion for improvement in the
effect iveness of our teaching. IVlore- important even than the improvement of
our Bible school program is the need for parents to
be more concerned about, the spiritual growth of
their . children. It would seem that many homes
leave this responsibility to the Bible school teacher,
Page 4 (224)
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORn

.,

"

The Bible Teacher's
Methods
PAnT ill
"\VHY AHE YOU n"EADING THIS AR-

YOUR QUESTIONS SHOULD BE
SIMPLE ENOUGH SO THAT PUPILS
MA Y ANSWER THEM and yet MUST BE
DIFFICULT
ENOUGH
TO
BE
CHALLENGING TO THE CLASS. Keep in
mind that \ve are talking about CLASS
TEACHING. Usually in church \vork the
class mem bers are not on the same level of
ability or kno\vledge and you must keep
the \vhole class in mind or you might be
unjust to certain individuals in it. In asking
your questions you do not expect every
student to be able to ans\ver· but you do ~'?7.
expect some to be able to do so. By their
contribution you are allo\ving members of
the class to do the teaching and encouraging thought and participation from
everyone. Sometimes silly or "off the
track" answers are given or questions
asked by th~ students. It is at this point
\vhere you as a teacher must (1) not in- 4. "In \vhat sense is the gospel a social
dicate ho\v you feel about such answers in equalizer as sho\vn in James 1 :9-10?
"Why should we avoid practicing
order not to embarrass anyone. (There is 5.
.
no place for this in Christian teaching) (2)" discrimination?" (2:8-13)
The reply might come in a number of
you as the guide must select some idea
from the reply in order to phrase a \vays from the text. For instance the
question leading thought back to. the "royalla\v is violated" .... " one is guilty of
original purpose of the previous one. (3) sin". . "the. one sho\ving partiality is in
you must avoid allo\ving the discussion to need of God's mercy and yet by
get a\vay from the aim of the lesson at discriminating against the poor is showing
none himself."·
.
hand.
6. "Ho\v did Jesus teach a similar lesson in
SOI\'IE EXAMPLES OF A LESSON parable? "
discl'ilnination 0.· partiality?"
Hopefully \ve ha ve begun the process of BASED ON QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
This \vill cause someone to comment on
Let us return to· our proposed study of Matthe\v 18:23-25.
,concentrating thought on the subject of
·'DISCRIMINATION, \vhich is the problem James 2: 1-13. Having linked the previous 7. "Why is it difficult for us all to 'avoid
discussed by James. Before proceeding lesson \vith the new one, we have placed sho\ving partiality?"
\vith this illustration, a few added com- our THOUGHT QUESTION OF THE
This final question may lead to some
LESSON on the chalkboard.
ments are necessary.
thoughts on why we show· partiality and
may be illustrated by ho\v it is done with
TilE QUESTIONS YOU ASK MUST BE A 1.
"Just what do \ve mean by reference to (a) race (b) colour (c)
PAHT OF YOUH CLASS PREPARATION discritnination or showing partiality?"
economic status (d) academic level (e)
The use of thought questions must be
By this question \ve are exploring the morality etc.
. planned and hence· a part of the meaning of a KEY \vord. It is important
The final main question should act to
preparation~ This method of teaching falls _ that we understand the meaning of the
summarize and to relate to life as much as
flat ,when a teacher attempts "off the cuff" \vords \ve use.
possible. A short concluding talk is in
main questions.
2. "How have the brethren in this case order at this point to encourage decision or
In using questions you should plan and been guiHy of discrimination?
response. Remember the best method is a
prepare a series of them to cover the main
This question leads the student into a variety of methods.
points of the lesson. You should attempt to consideration of the text itself.
SlII\1lVIARY
make each question lead naturally into the 3.
"Why \vas it so foolish for these
next one .. No\v notice that we are talking brethren to show partiality in this \vay?"
You are in especially, good company
about l\1AIN POINTS and hence questions
The ans\vers to the question may refer to when you make full use of the question and.
relating to these . In bet\veen the main a number. of things mentioned here by ans\ver method of teaching. Jesus was a
questions is the give and take of teacher- James but I \vould be trying to emphasize MASTER at this. "Who do men say that I
student response. The good teacher is able "foolishness" by looking at the actions of the Son of Man am?" This led to the
to lead the secondary questioning back to those \vho \vere sho\vn special favours challenge, "Who do you say I am?" The
the next main question in the plan.
to\vard those showing them. (verses 4-7)
(Continued on page 6)
TICLE?"
Yes, \ve are about to continue our
discussion on THE QUESTION and ANSWER METHOD of teaching. Getting
back to, our question, "Why are you
reading this article?" "Curiositv?';
'".: ... " £ntertainment?" .... "Something to
do?" Or is your reason that of seeking
\vays and means of improving yourself as
a teacher? As soon as \ve ask "Why?" we
are asking for a judgment and this
dem ands thinking. It is \vhen \ve are
stimulated to think that learning takes
place. As teachers our aim is not teaching
but learning. The more \ve stimulate the
pupil to think and think in the right
direction the more \ve are successful as
teachers.
In the last issue \ve left off our discussion
\vith the statement, "The thought question
(in contrast to what and \vhen questions)
can be used to focus thinking on the main
issue. "
Let us assume for instance that \ve are
preparing a study of James 2: 1-13. After
having given a few review questions to
maintain continuity \ve are ready to get
into the section at hand. Suppose we place
the follo\ving question on the chalk board
to have before the class throughout the
lesson. "\Vhy should a Christian a void
.

December, 1972
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Gregg Died
by JACK K. HANSEN, North \Veyburn, Sask.

Gregg Perry is hventy years old. We
distributed leaflets advertising a series of
lessons by Lynn Anderson. Eleanor McCarty, the preacher's \vife at Moose Jaw,
met young Gregg. He was a young man full
of enthusiasm and sincerity. We talked
\vith him for a \vhile and invited him to the
meeting the next night. He said he \vould
be there. He sat.t\vo seats from me at the
meeting the next night. He \vas very interested in Lynn's message and for an
hour and a half, listened to Lynn answer
questions, some 'of them his o\vn.
.
It \vas not eleven o'clock and both Gregg
and I \vere beat. Howev.er, his desire to
kno\v more a bout Christ increased. Larry
King and I went and had some coffee and a
bismark \vith Gregg. We decided to go
over to the hotel lobby, the only available
place of study, and search out God's plan
of salvation. From eleven thirty p.m. to
hvo thirty a.m., we "searched the scriptures" seeing if what Lynn said was true.
. At two thirty, for' no apparent reason,
Gregg said, "I want to be bqptized." If you
could have seen his face. He knew he was
lost and in need of Christ to help him solve
personal and family problems. We con:tinued to study at a very rapid pace. Larry
and I would cite a passage and Gregg
\vould read it aloud and explain it to us.
Some preachers could not have explained
some of thl' ~ verses the \vay Gregg. did.

At five o'clock a.m., I \vent up stairs and
got Ivan Ste\vart out of bed. I said, "Ivan,
someone \vants to be baptized." Ivan
replied as if only half a\vake, "Are' you
sure?" We \vere. Ivan had a small conversation with Gregg and at long last,
Larry, Gregg, a few others, \vho had \voke
up, and myself, all hopped into a car and
headed for the building. As \ve traveled I
said, "Anybody got a song?" Almost
immediately, Gregg started singing,
"Amazing grace, ho\v s\veet the sound,
that saved a \vretch like me. I once \vas
lost but now I'm found, \vas blind but now I
see. "
We arrived at the building about five
fifteen in the morning. As we got into the
building, had prayer, and prepared for the
baptism, it happened. Gregg died. Right in
front of our very eyes, he died.
Gregg did not die a physical death as you
may now be thinking. No, Gregg's "body
of sin" was no\v dead. Stanley Sherman,
one of the preachers at Calgary, buried
Gregg. All in one continuous motion,
Gregg Perry died, \vas buried, and arpse
to live a ne\v life. The apostle Paul wrote,
"Kno\v ye not, that so many of us as
\vere baptized into Jesus Christ \vere
baptized into his death? Therefore
\ve are buried \vith him by baptism
into death: that like as Christ \vas
raised up from the dead by the glory
of the Father, even so \ve also should

Will Happy Valley Work Continu'e?
The Goose Bay' congregation has trippled in size in recent months. During this
past summer there \vere only ten members as several families with the Air Base
had been rotated out. Since then several
church families and individuals have
arrived with the U .S.A.F. and we now have
28 members. The overall attendance has
increased more than three fold.
There have been several teenage and.
young adult visitors to our Sunday services
in recent \veeks. Some of these. young
people are attending a nfl'V Ijass for this
age group. In Novem her t •. ' of our young
men came forward to cor:f~'ss fault and to
ask for the prayers of tl.iI_' church.
Our present concern is the question of.
\vhether our full time \vork can continue in
the Happy Valley - Goose Bay area. After
next June, our commitment to the
congregation \viIl have expired. Ho\vever,
we feel. obligated to try and continue
building on the foundation that has been
laid. The problem. is that the· financial
resources of the ch urch \vill also "expire"
at about the same time. This means that
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beginning next summer all our personal
support \vill need to come from outside
sources. At present one~uarter is being
obtained elsewhere. Required for the
continuance of this work is $400.00 per
month. I \vould appreciate hearing from
congregations interested in ministering to
this cause. Time is a factor as the church
here and my family must be able to plan
responsibly for the future.
--Steve l\1ay

TEACHING GOD'S WORD
(Continued from page 5)

first \vas a FACT question and the second
. \vas a THOUGHT question leading to a
decision and an open committal on the
disciples' part. To the young ruler Jesus
replied, "Why do you call me good?" This
THOUGHT question forced the young man
to consider the AUTHORITY of Jesus and
hence the justification for demands he
might make.
Remeln ber to use your questions
properly. There is a place for the FACT
question, REVIEW qllestion and the
THOUGHT question according to your
purpose.

\valk in ne\vness of life. For if \ve
have .been planted together in the
likeness of his death, \ve shall be also
in the likeness of his resurrection:
kno\ving this, that our old man is
crucified \vith him, that the body of
sin might be destroyed, that henceforth \ve should not serve sin. For
he that is dead is freed from, sin.
No\v if \ve be dead \vith Christ, we
believe that \ve shall also live \vith
him: kno\ving that Christ being
raised from the dead dieth no more;
death hath no more dominion over
him. For in that he died, he died unto
sin once: but in that he liveth, he
liveth unto God. Likewise reckon ye
also yourselves to be dead indeed
unto sin, but alive unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord" (Romans
6: 3-11 L
Gregg realized he \vas lost and that he
was a sinner. He kne\v that if he died,
physically, in his previous spiritual condition, he \vould never have kno\vn eternal
life. Ho\vever, in the damp, early hours of
the morning back in August of 1971, he
became a "ne\v creature" in Christ. All of
his past sins had been washed away. He no
longer \vas dead to sin, but lived anew in
the grace of Jesus Christ. He \vas baptized
and no\v lives a ne\v life in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Isn't it \vonderful \vhat God's \vord and
the message of a crijcified Saviour can do
to an individual. Ho\vever, it is so sad to
think that as Gregg found a ne\v life in
Christ, someone half \vay around the globe
died, physically and spiritually, and \vould
never come to know the saving IXnver of
Jesus Christ. If the message \viII be taken
to the \vorld, God, through his \vord, \vill do
the rest. People who are honest and sin-'
cere \vill listen. Gregg did. Wouldn't it be
great to find a "Gregg"? We can.
"[ CANdo all things through Christ
\vhich strengtheneth me." (Phil.
4: 13)

Do \ve believe Pa ul, or was he talking to
someone else? Think about it.

HELP WANTED
MalTied man, age 42, requires
financial assistance in July, 1973

upon .completion of studies at the
Faculty of Bible and Missions. of
Great Lakes Christian College.
Plans are to move to Nova Scotia
for full ..time evangelistic work ..
For further resume please contact
Mr. Dick Forsythe
c/o Great Lakes Christian College
Box 399
BeamsvlJle,OntarJo, Canada

Gospel H eraUl

FOR WOMEN- BY WOMEN
~~~~------:~

The Gracf!/ul Years
For The Modern Miss

(E,ditor's Note.' This is a series 0/ lectures
that were delivered to the Girl's Religious
Club at Gfeat Lakes Christian College.
These will appear each month until the
full series has been covered.)

Brotherly Kindness
hy INA ALLCOCK, St. Catharines

"A loving Christian \vill never be
satisfied \vith any disagreement between
himself and his brother." (Tolle) I see
111any young ladies every day \vho \vear
their bracelets of Christian charm
beautifully. Let me commend you girls for
the \vay that you live. So often you are a
shining exatnple to those of us of the next
generation. Don't let these charrns become
tarnished or lost, but protect them, polish
them often and never stop adding to your
bracelet of Christian charm until it is
complete!
Godliness and BROTHERLY KINDNESS supplement each other. The
reverence that the Christian has for his
di vine Father can inspire him to love the
Father's children, his brethren.
The Greek \vord for brotherly kindness
is "PHILADELPHIA" meaning "love of
brothers~" Philadelphia Pennsylvania,
has been called the' city of' 'brotherly
love. "
This love recognizes a difference be,;t \veen the church and the world, the
follo\vers of Christ and the follo\vers of the
\vorld. It assumes a common goal, a
common faith, a common Lqrd, a common
Father, and co~mon inte'rests. (See
RomHns 8: 16,17; 15:5; 2 Peter 1: 1) I John
tells us that it is impossibleto love God if
\ve hate our brother, for if \ve can't love
our brother whom \ve 'have seen, ho\v can
\ve love God \vhom \ve have not seen (I
John 3': 15)'
December, 1972

Charity begins at home:
Romans 12; 10 - "TENDERLY AFFECTIONED ONE TO ANOTHER"
I Thessalonians 4;9 - "YE YOURSELVES ARE TAUGHT OF GOD TO
LOVE ONE ANOTHER"
. Hebrews 13; 1 - "LET LOVE OF THE
BRETHREN CONTINUE"
I Peter 1 :22 - "UNFEIGNED LOVE OF
THE BRETHREN"
'
I, Peter 2: 17
"LOVE THE
BROTHERHOOD"
I Peter 3: 8 - "BE YE LOVING - AS
BRETHREN"
We aren't to sho\v distinction or partiality in our love. God doesn't sho\v
partiality in His love (Galatians 3: 28),
People share special interests \vith their
friends and I see no fault here, except
\vhen these relationships leave no room for
the rest of the brethren .
. No\v, if a ,man and \voman live in the
same house, eat together, sleep together,
walch T.Y. together and yet day after day
bicker and fuss until a hatred fills their
hearts, there can no longer be a unity
between the t\vo people. So it is in the
ch urch, \ve worshi p together, \veek after
\veek expecting all of God's blessings, and '
,at the same time "just can't stand"
someone. How can \ve say \ve love God and
are unifie'd in Christ? God does not expect.
us to be perfect, but, He does expect
progress and gro\vth in this area. How long
\vill He allow this attitude to continue?
When a problem arises between two
Christians, \ve must' discuss it 'in a
Christian \vay, with the person (s) involved'
and \vith God~s help take steps to overcome the same. We should keep the door of
communication open ahvays" \vith Our
brethren. When !one part of our body is
injured our \vhole body responds t9 the
injury, so it is with the body of Christ (the
I

I

,ch urch ) \vhen one suffers, \ve all sui'f(\r.
We must genuinely CARE!
Because we care, \ve \vant to attend the
services together in fello\vship, <l nd a Iso
we desire to see our fello\v Christians
during the \veek as \vell. Because Wp '~rtre.
we \vill visit our sick. Because \\l(~ I.·dre,
\vhen our brethren are happ~} and are
prospering, \ve too are happy. Be("a\lS~' we
care,\vhen our brethren suffer, \ve suffer.
By sho\ving brotherly love \ve prC)ve that
\ve are Christ's follo\vers. John l:~: :~5
states, "By this all men kno\v that yp arc,
my disciples, if ye love one another" So
often \ve try to prove to the \vorld that. \~.re
are Christ's disciples by our SOlJND
DOCTRINE. I'm not knocking soundness
of doctrine, but let's back up our soundn ess
\vith love of our brethren.
The early Christians \vere ~'together and
had all things common", and they '~\I;ere
of one heart and soul". They \vere ready to
help in time of need. It is \vritten of the
early church <Tertullian) that they were
ready to die for the other person when
others \vere about to murder each other.
As al\vays, Christ is our perfect examplei
and he said. ~'A ne\v commandment I give
unto you, that you love one another, even
as I have loved you" (John 13:34).
At times some of our brethren seem
unlovable, Qut \ve must \vork at the job of
loving each other. We often give up too
easily. When, some girl in the dormitory
makes you angry, do you loose your
temper and "blast" her or do you run to
talk about her behind her back.
Can I persuade you next time, to slow
do\vn, remem ber you are a "thinking"
Christian, so don't' 'blast" her. Try hard to
understand \vhat '8" bothering her - talk it
over CALMLY \vith HER, and pray for
help to become a more lovable and un·
derstanding person y'ourself.
I
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Autonomy,
Or Poor Stewardship?
by B. \V. BAILEY Sudbury, Out.

"Hender the account of thy stewardship
for thou canst no· longer be ste\vard." The
ste\vard had been accused of \vasting the
Lord's money. How Terrible! Our immediate response \vould be that he
deserved the demotion. Mter all the Lord
had a just right to be concerned about an
abuse of His possessions.
Ho\v easy it is for us to appraise· the
mistakes of others: to judge the merits of
their deeds. "The earth is the Lord's and
the fullness therof, the \vorld and all that is
therein" Psalms 24: 1. Ho\v \vell are \ve
handling the Lord's possessions? What he
has gi ven you extends the scope of your
responsibility, and again remember, it all
belongs to Him. Ho\v the Kingdom would
gro\v if \ve. \vere all good ste\vards of the
manifold grace of God. Failure to
recognize the abuse of our individual
ste\vardship has evolved into further
misuse. of the Lord's money on a much
broader scale.
Congregational autonomy is not hereby
questioned. It is the \vay the Lord

authority less demanding?
That all have equal opportunity if they
\\fork hard enough under this autonomou~
system \vithout proper co-ordination is not
true. It is equal to saying that we all have
opportunity to acquire as much earthly
possessions as the other. Is one talen·t
more valuable just because it produces the
monetary results? We can look to the
\vorld and condemn them for gross ·indifference to the needs .that exists. While
\ve iavish In our excesses more than fifty
per cent of the \vorld hungers. Unfair \ve
say! Certainly, but ho\v free are we to cast
the first stone?
.

authorized the church to function and for
this reason must be the best \vay. But,
sadly, congregational autonomy has
resulted in uneven distribution of the
Lord's money. To many readers this may
seem to be a prejudiced appraisal but a
In a conversation \vith a brother some
little honest investigation will prove
time ago regarding assistance for the \vork
other\vise.
Denominational operations have been in the Sudbury area he stated that it \vould
much more evenly conducted by pooling have been quite possible for congregations
their resources and having a board of in his area to give assistance. That \vas a
capable men looking to the needs of their fe\\' years ago and no~v. they \vere saddled
organization their distribution has been \vith huge mortgage payments from some
quite orderly. (Ed. note: Sometimes great extravagant building programs. The inunfairness has resulted. R.D.M.) Did God dication \vas that the ne\v ·buildings \vere
by chance make a mistake? Erroneously it not really needed that badly ,but, they
has been suggested by some that this· has \vere autonomous, they could do as they
liked. .
happened because \ve the church, have no
organizational he~dquarters. Haven't \ve?
Huge amounts have been funneled into
"To the general assembly and church of sorne areas, \vhile others must project dire
the firstborn \vho are enrolled in heaven, poverty. If \ve· are rich, \vhy is this
and to God the judge of all." (·Hebre\vs necessary? If we are poor \vhy pretend?
12:23>. Because \ve operate out of heaven
Ho\v' \viII you fare \vhen the Lord
does this make it inferior to human requires that you render an account of
organizations? Is our responsibility - to your ste\vardship?

Great Lakes Christian College

LECTU ---SHIP

Classes

by MARGE GREEN and JACK LEWIS

January 30 - Fe bruary 2
__
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Gospel Herald

A Page For

CHRISTIAN
YOUTH

--YRay L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford," Onto

(This article is taken from the' Youth
page of the Meaford Congregation's
bulletin. It is our prayer that it \vill be of
benefit to our readers.)

What About Marriage?
by l\lAX E. CRADDOCK

"Is common la\v marriage allright?"
"What a~out trial marriage?" "What is
the reason for marriage in the home?"
These questions are very valid ones for our
society today and especially for christian
young people. The first hvo are almost the·
same in the sense that the common la\v
nlarriage' - living as husband and \vife
without going. through the legal
requireme~ts - leaves one free to leave if
he isn't happy \vith the arrangement. The
third question when answered may ans\ver
the first hvo.
There are two tnain reasons for man and
WOlnan to become husband and wife - or to
live as husband and \vife in a common la\v
arrangement. They are companionship
and satisfaction of natura1 desires. The
\vord of God reveals to us both these needs.
In Genesis 2: 18 we read, "Then the Lord
God said, 'It is not good that a man should
bc alone; I will make him a helper fit for
him." God kne\v that man needed a helper
that ~ould share with him in the living of
1ife. Therefore, \voman. In verse 24 Moses
reveals, "Therefore a Inan leaves his
futher and Inother and cleaves to his \vife,
and they become one flesh."
Puul tells us that the marriage
relationship al1o\vs the satisfaction of the
natural desires without immorality. In I
Corinthians 7: 2-5 he s~ys, "But because of
the lelnptation to imrporality, each man
should have his O\VI1 \vife and each \voman
hero\vn husband. The husband should give
to his \vife her conjugal rights, and
likc\vise the \vife to her husband. For the
wife does not rule over her o\vn body, but
the husband does; like\vise the husband
does not rule over his o\vn body but the
wife does. Do not refuse one another except perhaps by agreement for a season,
that you may devote yourselves to prayer,;
but then come together again, lest Satan
tempt,'you through lack of self controL"
Several passages in the Word of God show
that sex outside the marriage relationship
is \vrong in the sight of God and \vill result
in condemnation. (Note Gal. 5: 19-21; Heb.
13:4; Rom. 13:9; and Matt. 15:19),
December, 1972

Since God is the cone \vho started the
Perhaps the story of the chicken and the
whole matter of marriage and the home do
pig is applicable here. The story goes that
\ve have a right to change the rules of one the chicken and the pig \vere discussing
man for one \voman till death us do part?
\vhat they \vould have for breakfast. The
Does the trial marriage or common la\v chicken suggested bacon and eggs. The pig
become ilnmorality? If not, \vhy not?
refused. When the chicken asked why, the
One of the things that has caused in- pig pointed out that such a breakfast for
terest in the common la\v and trial
the chicken \vas just a passing thing, for
marriage relationships is that many don't him it \vould mean total commitment. rm
\\rant to promise their faithfulness to one
not suggesting that marriage is like death,
person for life. In our society this is ho\vever, one luust realize that because of
becom ing more and more an accepted love marriage is the total commitment of a
idea. Therefore, a trial marriage allows a
man and a \vornan to .one another till
couple ta 'try' living together far a\vhile death. Marriage is a wonderful, God-made
and if they find they have tlie same in- relationship and nlust NOT be cheapened
terests, the same likes and dislikes, and by the so-called trial or common law
they enjay being together then they can go
marriage.
through the rites ta become husb~nd and
wife.
EDUCATION IN THE HOME
As \ve have already noted it \vas God's
. (Continued from page 2J
plan that a m an and woman should be
FrOln these instructions \ve can see the
joined together for life. They \vere to leave
father and ITIother and be joined till death great responsibility that God gave to
parts them. In regard to this Jesus \vas parents. 'Ho\v important it \vas for each
questioned about divorce in the gospels. parent to kno\v.the la\v of Jehovah in order
l\1atthe\v records this for us in Matthe\v 19 to tea~h it to the children! They used
beginning \yith verse 3. "And Pharisees \'isual aids to impress God's message.
They wrote God's Word and wore it, and
~alne up to him and tested him by asking,
put it on door-post and gate. Every time
"Is it lawful to divorce one's \vife for any
anyone passed through the door he \vas
~ause?" He answered, "Have you not read
that he who tnade them from the beginning ~onfI~onted \vith the \vritten Word of God.
Blade them male and female, and said, They \vere to be constantly mindful of the
"For this reason a man shall leave his I A)rd.
father and mother and be joined to his
\vife. and the two shall become one." So
Naturally, religion \vas not the only
they are no longer hvo . )ut one. What thing taught. God's la\v \vas also civil and
therefore God has joined together, let no sodal. Civil laws m'usl be kept. Interaction
man put asunder." They said to him,
,llnong the people must be taught. Every
"Why then did Moses command one to give
Israelite boy \vas taught to be industrious
a certificate of divorce, and to put her and learned some useful employment in
away?" He said to them, "For the hard- order that he should not be an unnecessary
ness of heart Moses allowed you to divorce
burden on society or turn to crime.
your \vives, but from' the beginning it was
(Barnes Notes on the Ne\v Testament:
.. not so. And I say to you: \vhoever divorces
Acts p. 267).
his . \vife, except for unchastity, and
While elnphasizing the importance of the.
marries another, . commits adultery."
Surely, Jesus here sho\vs that God's will is home as an educational center, it should be
that a In.an and \voman consider the pointed out that God also provided for a
marriage relationship sacred before Him. system of nationa1 education through the
Anything that \vould tend to destroy the "tribe of L~vi. The priests were responsible
continuing nature of the marriage for the labernacle-1 emple service, and also
relationship is\vrong. Therefore, the for teaching the la\v of God. However, this
common 1a\v and trial marriage did not reHeve the home of its function as a
relationships are \vrong. Sex outside training . center. The home and the
marriage is \vrong and anything that does' priesthood \vere both to teach and instruct.
not carry \vith it the commitment to live It is sad to note that because of hUman
together before God till He - through death frailty, Israel did not live up to God's
expectations. (To be continued)
- parts them is rio marriage at all.
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Spruston Road
Bible Camp
This camp has a good Christian atmosphere. We \vant you to come and enjoy
it.

A SUlTIlnary of the things that \vere done
this year: Three ne\v cabins \vere built
\vith asphalt shingle roofs. A ne\v furnace
room \vas built. Wall panelling \vas
completed in the main building and gyproc
on the kitchen \valls. A ne\v \vell pump\vas
bought. 78 chairs \vere bought \vith the
help of the Burnaby congregation (they
. finalized the deal). Cost of the chairs \vas
$1.50 each. The Burnaby congregation has
donated 50 of their folding chairs to the
camp. Our thanks go to them for this kind
donation. Several ne\v things \vere purchased \vith Nabob coupons. Our thanks to
Sisfer Yvonne Beckett for looking after
this. Our parking lot and playing area
\vere greatly increased. Thanks to Keith
Morris for this.
The tenth Annual Leotureship, July 1st,
\vas a great success \vith over 200 present.
The Senior camp had 44 campers enrolled,
and the Junior camp had 63. The Family
Camp on Labor Day \veekend \vas another
success \vith over 100 present. The Ladies
Retreat \vas also a success, \vith 50 ladies
present. We finished the camp sessions·
\vith a small surplus \vhich includes about
$75.00 from the Family Camp and about
$25.00 from the L~dies Retreat. .
We.had an objective to raise $2,000.00 in
order to get the work done that \ve plan~
ned. Although \ve did not reach the 40
people to· contribute. $50.00, \ve did come
very close to the amount of Inoney needed.
The total received \vas $1665.00, with about
28 contributors. Some gave more than the
$50.00. Whatever you gave \vas very much
appreciated.
At the General Meeting, it \vas decided
that \ve \vill try to raise another $2,000.00
for the coming year, \vith the hope that this
\vill be the last large amount needed for
our projects. Will you help us reach that
goal? Whatever amount you can give \vill
be appreciated. Already, 12 people have
indicated they \vill give $50.00. That's
almost ·one third of the amount needed,
raised or promised already. IIf you have
not helped in this effort, \vhy not no\v?
Plans for next year include building one
more cabin, completing the \vell, reroofing the main building \vith Aluminum
roofing, putting asphalt shingles' on the
cabins that do not have them, and ne\v
washroom facilities.
\Vc- are hoping to have three camps in
1973. Dates have been set as follo\vs:
July 2 - 7 - Junior camp. As yet, no
dir(lctor named.
July 8 - 14 - Senior calnp, \vith Walter
Hovind as director.
July 15 21 - Intermediate camp. with
Alan Jacobs as director.
L(ls nea Illish
!

-

1
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I\Iansnu. l\'lanitoba - Bill \Villiaills from

Winnipeg was the speaker in a special
~eries of meetings with the church in
1\,1 anson from Novem ber 8 through
November 12, \vith an all day ITIeeting on
the Sunday.
Estt·\,au. Saskatchewan - Jack Paul held
a special series of meetings \vith the
church in Estevan the \veek of October 29,
conch.iding on Thursday night, November
2. On Sunday, Novem ber 5 he \vas a special
speaker for the church in Regina. While in
Estp"an he also spoke for the Rotary Club
and at the Cnnt)lrehensivc School. After 75
minutes of singing, joke telling, and
serious talking, Estevan students gave
him a standing ovation.
\\7(·\'hul'n,
Saskatchewan - After a three
.
month furlough in Canada and the United
States, Bay and Ellen I\1cl\'lillan and
family left on November 4 to return to
Shillong.' A~sa In. and their \vork at Alpha
Bihh· Cnll(lgc.

On November 13 Brother J. C. Railey.
accompanied . by Don Husband from
\Va wota left for another tour of duty in
Indian. We pray that God \viII richly bless
all their efforts in the India \vork.
During the past \veeks the \Veyburn
church has been in the process of choosing
t \VO more Inen to add ~o the eldership of
that ch urch. Brother Dan \Vie b, and
Brother J~lInes \\'illett \vere chosen and
agreed to accept the challenge of
leadership. On Sunday morning,
November 5, in an impressive and solemn
service, these t \VO men \vere ordained to be
elders in the house of God to serve along
with Brothers Clinton Brazle, Ed Ashby,
La\\T('I1(I~

,\ndel'son, and Danny Pauls.

The service concl uded \vith the
congregation, each indi vidualIy, expressing their appreciation and gladness
to the ne\vly chosen elders.
EdllloutOIl. Alhel'ta. - In the. "Operation
Edification " training program, the first in
depth study will be on The Authority And
Inspiratioll or 'fh(' Bible. Jilll Hawkins of
Victoria, B.C. will be the guest lecturer.
The date \vill be December 4 - 16.
Burna hy, British Colulllbia - "Happy
Prospect Turns to Tragic Reality". The
Four elders froln the Church in lIart.
Tt'xas \vere on their \vay to Vancouver to
visit \vith ,\lIan and Betty Jacobs, who
have just recently started \vork with the
Burna h:.' ch urch. The lIart church had
supported the Jacobs in India and
. Pakistan. and \vas no\v anxious about their
ne\v work in Canada. So the elders \vere
nying up to vie\v it first-hand, anticipating
arrival in Vancouver on October 20. They
stopped overnight in Cortez. Colorado. and
\vhen they left next morning in their light
single-{\nginc plane bound for Sa It Lakl'
"·City. they were never heard from again. At
this writing almost a month has elapsed
since they \vere last heard from. l\1ay we
all remem ber these Inen, their families,
and the .Jacobs in our prayprs to God.

N
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By
.Jim Hawkins
SUITt''''
.' British COhUll bia - Jhn lIa\vkins

spoke in a special four day meeting with·
the SUITt.'), church beginning October 29.
There \vas excellent attendance from the
area \vith numbers of visitors present each·
night. l\1uch good seemed to be accomplished. Bon Beckett. evangelist \vith
the Su .... e)' eh urch is doing an .excellent
\vork.
Kt'h)\\'lla.

British

Colulubia

- Lance

has no\v moved, \vith his \vife Pam
and their family to Kelowna to begin
\vork full time \vith the Kelowna church.
Lance \vas formerly a full-time minister
with the church in \Vest Toronto. He took
his training in the Faculty of Bible and
1'('1111),

J\1issions at Gr('at Lakes Christian College.
The K('I()",na church has been almost a

a
.year and a half without the services of
-

full time evangelist. It \vas under the
direction of LYIlIl Anderson that the
K(·)uwna \vork \vas started. He left there
the SUlnlllCr of 1971.
J\~IIHtiI110. British Colulltbia - The church
in j\; a UH hun held a Gospel meeting with
Bro . .Jup I\lcKissick as the main speaker
from October 15 - 20. Joe's lessons \vere
applicable alld relevant to the needs of the
NanainlO church. Attendance \vas good
from the Inem bers in Nanainlo, and some
visitors attended also, which \vas encouraging. As the Spruston Road Bible
camp is near us we are always very much
involved in the work \vith the caJ?1p. In our
winter activities, \ve have 1\vo youth
groups in progress besides our regular
services. Our youth \vork is spearheaded
primarily by Dnug and Linda Kendig and
o·

I\((-(" .. h('.
La Fh·l'h('. Saskatchewan: Dwain lIicks

.JUIU·

of Bl'llguugh held a gospel meeting in
l.aFh'(·h( .. Novelnber 5 - 10.· .
\\'inuip(·g: 1\1 anitoha. - Sunday morning
attendance has increased 10 percent since
nloving into the nc\v building one year ago
\\'ith an Hverage of 210, a high of 277 and a
lo\v of 157.
111e·\veekly contribution average of
$(i05.()(; for October brought the average for
the yt'ar to $555.54.
(CCllli72Ued

on page 11)
Gospel Herald

VISUAL TEACHING AT ITS BEST

• • •

GOSPEL HERALD
Box 94

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA

- Experienced teachers of God's Word know that merely reading or telling a
Bible story is usually not enough to make pupils remember it and make it
a part of their lives. They rely on 'the color impact of Standard Pict-O-Graph
to convey the truth of the Scriptures in vivid, memorable images.

Life of Jesus

Stories About Joseph. Stories based on Genesis
37-46. 2203 ..........•.•....•........ $3.20
Stories From Joshua and Judges. Includes
"Crossing the Jordan," "The Fall of Jericho,"
"Samson and the Philistines." 2206 ..... $3.20
Stories About Samuel. Five stories about this
important Bible character. Three versions: Preschool, Primary/Junior, and Youth/Adult. Fortytwo full·color' figure$. 2209: ........... $2.10
Storie. About Moses. Ten stories, from birth to
mari~ood. 2204 ............ ~ ... _...... $3.20
Storie. About David. As a sheph~rd, -as giant·
killer, etc. 2205 .. '..................... $3.20
Eliilh, Elishl. Six events are d~picted in sixteEm scenes. 2207 ..................... $2.10
Daniel. Five exciting stories are illustrated in
seventeen scenes. 2208 ............... $2.10
,

12 sheets of figures in each packet. Manuals

contain complete story texts.
EI rly Life of J.SUI. Stories of 12, important
Jesus'baptism. 2211 ......... ·......... $3.20
Mir.cle~ of Je.ul. Stories of 12 important
miracles. 2212 .................. i • • • • • $3.20
PI r.ble. of - Jesu'l. Twenty scenes for nine
parables. 2213 ••.•..•.. ; ••....•.••..• $3.20
Liter Life of J.sus. Major events through the
resurrection. 2214 .................... $3.20
Fi ve economy packets, each with six 11" x 14"
sheets of full·color Bible figures like those in'
the four $2.95 sets above, but not RediCut. Each set inclu~es manual of Scripture
references.
.
Bii,th Ind Boyhood of Christ. T~elve memorable scenes. 2182 .................... $1.6~
Fisher of Men. Eleven scenes fro"1 the e8r1y
ministry of Christ. 2183 ............... $1.60
Gre.t Physiciln. Ten exciting scenes frC?m the
;mport~nt middle ministry. 2184 •.•.•.•. $1.60
Forgiving Chri.t. ~Ieven colorful scenes from
rhe s~spensefulfinal period. 2185 .... , .$1.60
Crucifixion Ind ~ •• urr.ction. Major ev~nts are
pict~red . in ten scenes, intluding betrayal,
tr,al.

2181: . ., ...

II

••••••••

~

............

$1.60

New Testament Stories
Peter and John. Redi·Cut figures ~n~ manual
p resent four stories from Acts: the establish·
ment of the church, Peter and Cornelius, the
arrest of Peter ~nd John, and the freeing of
Peter by an angel. 2215 .............. $2.10
T,., ree 18rge p~ckets each contain full-color Redi·
Cwt figures, texts of stories, fl8nnel·boerd I~y
Outs and instructions.
Early Life of Paul. Boyhood, conversion,' first
rr'lssionary journey. 2216 ............... $3.20
later Life of Plul. Sc~nes of the second and third
missionary journeys, and imprisonment in Rome.
2217 •. , ..•..••...••.. , •.... ~ •.•••.• $3.20
lord'. Prlyer, Twenty.third Plllm, Beatitude;.
22 lessons: nine on the lord's Prayer, nine on
tre Beatitudes, ~nd four on the Twenty-third
PSd~m. 2222.

I

.........................

$3!20

Old Testament Stories
.... ~ n

e p8ckets of 'full-color Pict·O·Gr8ph figuresa i i Redi·Cut-preJentina the complete story texts
of'11ajor Old Test~ment stories.
Creation, Noah'.' Ark. Four stories are told in
e i 9 ht scene.s. 2201 .................... $2.10
A brlhlm, I"IC, Jlcob. God's promise to Abra~a""', nine others. 2202 ........••...... $3.20

.

~

Missionary Stories
Tell Africa About Christ. Ten talks spotlight
mission work. Two sets of talks graded for
Kindergarten·Grade . l/Primary, an~ Junior/
Youth. Twelve sheets of full·color Re9i-Cut
figures, large map of Africa. 9018 .. _.... $3.2Q .
Missionary Stories ArQund the World. Ten st9ries
taken from mission work in five countries:
Brazil, Hawaii, Italy, Japan and Mexico. Fullco.lor Redi-Cut figures, 2241 ............ $2.1 0
10 Missionary Stories From South America. Two
complete five-part 'stories, ninety colorful, fig·
ures. Redi-Cut. 6918 ........ : .......... $3.~0
Miuion--Talk. and Stories. Supplementary figures
of a general nature, and interesting prPiect
ideas. 8618 .......... : ........ ' ....... $3.20

Miscellaneous Supplies
Supplementary O~iectl. Forty ready-fo-use objects for use with all Pid-O-Graph Bibl~ lessons. 2187 ........................... $2~10
Piet·O-Graph Patterns. Make your own backgrounds, characters, buildings, animals, etc.
2188 .•.•..... t.~
$2.10
Pict.O·GraphPaper. Four 14" x 22" sheets 9f,
flocked white paper on which to mount photos, _:magazine pictures, drawings, etc., to use on,.
your flannelboard. 2196 ... '............ $1.~
STANDARD IV Metil Easel. Perhaps the finest
metal easel for heavy classroom use on the
market today. Constructed of square seamless
tubing, with shiny double plating to resist
rust. Hinged header assembly, self-locking shelf
brackets,' and self-leveling floor guides. Shelf
adjusts to three positions. Four legs, 66" tall.
6046 ...... ,-v, ." • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $28.95
St.ndard III Metal Ealel. Shiny round tubing.
Three legs are in two $ections to permi,t floor
or t~ble·top use. 68" tall. 6031 ........ $14.~-.5
••••••••••••••••••••

stori
are ill
a large m
story texts in

ories
5 and
, mplete
..... <.. $3.20

Devotional Pak:. "Learn
With Hal?PY and
Scrappy." Two, lovable ,hand puppets animate fe'n devotional talks deigned to help children learn how to worship
God. The packet contains two easy-ta-operate felt hand pup"
pets and a manual with complete devotional texts. Also in- eluded are suggestions for adapting the talks for teens.
9219

.......................................... $2.10
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p., Stori~.' fou·r~e~1\:'.~~ wh~ SINce. Twins on the MO.... A conv.incing
help people' to be Petter'. Chrl.ti'n.~ 1I1u~..
d~moo'tration of the power and goodnesS
tr.~d. 2~\ ...... '" ..... ~' ~ »',; /, ~ $1.0~ '~f GOd. For pr.teena. 2195 •••• , •• $I.os
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scho
r a~
tendance,
y work, and
bringing Bibles and visiiors ·to
class. Large, colorful ball field
background. 9261 •.••• ~ .$2.10

;:HYMNr-::,
. .S.r.r.Ql~.PS'
•.
:talks'

. Ten'.' devQtJoii~1
~8'led 'on
the Inspir.l"g:: hl •.torl ••. ·of iome
of Chrfste'nda,n'.· inp'it belove~
hymna. The talks are Jllultrated
on flannelboard with colorful
Pict-Q·Graph flgurltl, .and IncluCle suggestions for use with
older pupils. "N~arer, My God,
to Thee," and "a M~lter, Let
Me Walk With Thee" are among
the ten subiects. 9119 •.. $2.10

Manners in
OodaHouse
wHtt frtddylnd Danny

~

to
chu
erst Large
typ~ and illustrations printed in
full color. Size, 10" x 131/4".
2586 ............. ~ .... $2.10
good

K

,
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MOBILES for the nursery
These colorful, whimsical mobiles are perfect for the church nyrsery,
day care centers, or a baby's room at home. Suspended above the
baby's crib,. the moving figures wi II keep him cooing ioyfully for
long periods. By following the swaying figures of the mobile and
reaching for them, the baby will also develop important eye·arm
coordination. Each mobile consists of 14 figures printed in 'bright
colors on heavy cardboard. Completely assembled.
Animal Mobile. 2558 ................................... $1.85
Bird Mobile. 2559 ...................................... $1.85

COLORING W"'K··
,IVY. S
Colori", boob provide children with' wonderful :,let*u.., .
time activity that'll combiMd with 'tMOl.J. . . ~..,..•.

If" ctt"""

vllue. Inexpensive .JI«c..lem gifts ..... ~ • '.•• '7. . .~
'UIIY ....
.".,,~;of'. ''Bellind,'' ~d'tht""~ 'i~itw
tes$ons to . . .
becOme better Chri,ti.", .• 2'"
Color ~. ....... W...w. fifteenic;enet' from the
creation; brief text. ~ •••.• ~ ••••••••. ,~ ••.•...• ~I~.n
Little M.rcY ...... tiel . . . . Mlrcy_d friends
str.te what it -m.an. tq be sjood . Chr.stiM••. '. · • . · . _
My FrlHclly ~h. A delightful pO~rayal of • famUy"s
activities tn churCh ,nd Sunday achool" .•• , ... , ..• 2401.

"

"mon.

-

,

-~\

NEW
COLORING
CLOTHS
Here is a sure·fire teaching activity
for home or classroom I Outline pictures are arranged in a circle on a
white plastic "cloth." Pictures and
-titles are colored with special wipeoff crayons included with each set.
Coloring Cloth size, 37" x 40",
Plastic storage bag. , ... $1.35
Bible ABC's ..... ,., •...•... 2620
We Go To God's House ...... 2621

TEACHING PIcruRE
T.aching important Bibl.;· lessons -' to chil ..
dren i•••peciellyeffectiye when present...
. tionl Ire illustrated withf~II-color picture,.
Thea. pictur. packeta are idHUy luit.d to
eJ••"oom ute, beciuae they .re large
though (1 ~ " x 13~ ~') for the entfr.

el., to. the....pictur
Reproduced in ~utiful full
•••re· by the popUlar

.rtl'

C~oir,

lA, franc •• Hook ..... ~ • $2.10 ,... ..,

. ' ~.

.

Frances

H~1c "'"

10 Uiu., S,..l&s.: .i~ta.-.. Some of' J.,us'
most inipOrtant,'
ere the IVCHeC:fI
of thia set of
t 2 IiIM ,1ctv~"_.,
actneS from ... ",,'I""ijta

~,

{j

~-

colJectic., of the be.t-loved picture•. of the popular artist.:'
and iIIuStr.tor, frances Hook" aU faithfully
.'~;
in fuil color. With them .te ,tori •• Ind poems
.
Hayel; .~me
from the Bib.. and lOrN are
.....
pre..nt day. 'erfect for the btoW.ing table, the FranCes
Hook PiCture Book i.lllO the perfect all-occ'lion gift.
9" x 12"l'h.,d cover. 2.............. ~ ......•. $1.61

l

IDEA

BOOKS

86 Crafts From Plastic Clst·offl.
Ever wonder whaf you could do
with all those "useless" plastic
bottles and jugs so many things
are packaged in? Here are
imaginative and useful craft
projects-all made from plastic
containers. They're fun to make,and cost practically nothing.
The only tools required are glue
and scissors. 2840 ....... $2.10 '

a6

He,., ~d toltther in one m.gnificent volume, •.' e1,

.t.

Bjlbt* iIItftll't.la

CRAFT·

-12 Fri.....id"',.~
familiar
our t'rj~."t'a.

PWTUrtK.( BO'-.II'III
"

sm

NEW

_

f

~

""' ~
~,,-~

"";~- j.
.4;

~

,......

Craft and Hobby Fun. An exciting book of challenging and
worthwhile craft projects and
hobby ideas prepared especially
for pre-teens to do on their
own. 64 pages of ideas, patterns, illustrations and complete
instructions. Included are gifts,
things to make and do, specialday crafts, and hobbies.
2794 ...... , ........... $2.10
S T 8373
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Bnllllalt'a. Ont.: Beginning November

N
EAST
W
S

16. mid-\veek Bible classes \vill meet on
Thursday evenings at 7: 15 at the Hanover
Huud School.

. "November 5th sa\v 63 present for
Sunday Inorning Bible classes and 53
present for morning \vorship!" These are
ne\v records. "Bible Correspondence
<:ourse enrollments are no\v up to' 38! "

B1

Eu,eae

c.

Pef17

\VOHLD EVANGELISIVI

There are constant indications at home
and a broad of the need for the gospel of
Christ.
With
rapidly
increasing
populations the feeble efforts being put
forth by the Lord's people seem to merely
touch "the hem of the garment". We must
sacrifice Inore and \vork harder and \vith
the Lord on our side or rather \vith our
efforts on the Lord's side \ve can yet hope
to accom pI ish.
, "At the end of the \Vorld Evangelislll
\vorkshop held at Sunset in Lubbock, every
nation in the \vorld either had someone'
preaching the gospel or some church
committed to do so."
DONA-TioN8

The generous dona~ions received from
our readers to help us to send the GOSPEL
HERALD to those unable to pay are very
Bluch appreciated. We do have a deficit in
this department. We \vould also encourage
readers to send a subscription to friends
and acquaintances as a gift. We \vill, still
co-{)perate in this by sending such at the
reduced price of $1.50 per year.
FHONT PAGE PICTURES

Although a number of you have \vritten
in or spoken to us about your appreciation
of the format of the GOSPEL HER'ALD for
1972. fe\v have responded to our request for
pictures suitable to u,se, thus dressing-up
the, outside appearance of our paper. We
printed the Novem ber issue \vithout the
large picture whic~ has been our dress for
the rest of the year. This month we have
used a picture of a stiB typical travel scene
in Bi blical lands. Ho\vever, we \vould like
to use pictures sent in by the brethren of
huildings, c~llnpaign groups, and other
groups active in the good work of the
gospel. These tnay be small or large black
and \vhile 01' \olour prints. We can convert
them to OlU' slfe and needs. We \velcome
your pictures and· your suggestions. An
occasional scenic picture of nature \vould
also be used~
Bl'a 1l1svillc, Ont.: Ed and Dianna
Bahul" have Inoved from S1. Thol1l3S and

\vill be a part
congregation.
December, 1972

of

the

Beanlsville

Ajax. Ont.: John Bail~y was scheduled
to preach in special services beginning

Novem ber 23rd.
Thunder Bay. Ollt.: HJinl and Jackie
Hobt'l'tsoll and family have moved here

from Elliott Lake. Ontario.
"Tilt· Thunder Bay church held its first
"church camp" this smnmer during the
third week in August. About thirty
T «) I' () n t 4) • 0 n tar i 0 • S t rat h 1110 r e : A' students attended. It \vas judged a great
nlceting \vith lVlurray Snlith of Ajax success and \vill likely become an annual
preaching has been completed.
event. We \vere able to rent a beautiful Boy
Dawn lJardellbcrg confessed her Lord &out camp about 15 miles from the city.
and put Him on in baptism on September H. A. \VaUs \vas the camp director.
24. On October 8 Paula Colenlan \vas
.. I\'larvin I\1acDonald is no\v our Sunday
baptized.
School director. About eighty people are
lIanIiltnn. Fennel Ave.: Irene \Vhalev enrolled in our Sunday School· program,
and Don and l~ Reid have recently Attendance has been high. An . ~open
become a part of this congregation. Also house" for parents is planned for this
Edith \Villialnson rro"'l11 O,ven Sound has month.
been \velcomed. David and Eve,lyn
"The church here is planning a \vinter
.Johnson have moved to Barrie.
meeting \vith Lynn Anderson of Abil~n~.
lIuilli1ton. i\'011 Ave.: We congratulate T('x(ls as a speaker.
the I\1ulTay lIanllnonds on the arrival of
"We rejoice that four ladies have put on
their ne\v daughter. It is also reported that their Lord in baptism during the past t,vo
l\)url'ay ha,s recovered sufficiently to be months." - Gordon O. Ellis.
doing'some of the speaking.
Buffalo, N. Y.: Dennis Burchett, was
81.· Catharinc~, dnt.: "We rejoice with
obedient to the gospel on October 1. The
Kinl l\ilcInerne)' \vho was baptized in North Buffalo church reached its 34th
Niagaru Falls, N. Y. a \veek ago Sunday." anniversary on October 16.
Thl' (j leancl". Nov. 19.
On October 20th Bettv
. lIolnlik \vas
baptized into Christ and on Octobet·, 29th
St. Thnillas, Ont.: A uBus Fund" has
. Cuthbcl'tson placed membership.
been started since the small one is getting Phyllis
old and is not large enough for the needs. A
special collection and a regular $75 per
NEWS WEST
month \vill be set aside for the purchase.
(Continued from page 11)
ViI'gii Trout is scheduled to be in 8t.
CarnIan, I\ilanitoba - Bill Burg(lss of
ThcHnas on January 15 and to speak to
l\lidlund, l\lichigan held a meeting here,
some service clubs and perhaps one High
&hool. He will also hold a short meeting October 29 to November 5.
for the SL Thol11aS congregation January
\\~('sh'l'n Chl'istiall College: The annual
15, 16, 17.
lectureship, held over the \veekend of
Bill Bunting held a gospel meeting in October 6-9, judged by the attendance. \vas
Sht1lhy. I\'lichigan October 22-27 and with the best ever. Facilities \vere taxed to
the Bl'aillalra church November 17-19.·
capacity.
\VindsUl·. Ont.: The young people had a
The college will un,dertake a study
rally Novem ber 10-12.
program to formulate a 25-year campus
OWt'n Sound, Ont.: Harold B)'ne has just development plan. The operational' budget
ret w'ned from a trip in the U.S. and in- \vas reported balanced for the second year
dicates that the Havcnna, Ohio brethren In a ro\v .
. are planning to return this coming sunlA special collection taken during the
nler for another campaign in O\ven Sound. lectureship totalled $5,200.
Burrit', Out.: Ian Cuthbertson reports'
the baptism of 4 teenagers in early October.
~

,

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ

A group of about l8 young people meet
each Tuesday night for study. Some of
these young people have s~arted coming-to
eh urch servi ces .
Truro, N.S.: The bre,thren here assisted
by some from lIalifax \vere scheduled to

knock on doors on Novem ber 18 in an effort
to set up correspondence course contacts.
. Deihl'rt Bradley and family \viIl be
s\vitching from lIalifax to Truro about the
end of Novem bel'. The Truro brethren will
then begin to provide the preaching for the
1\] ill Villag(' church.

No (1: J1,12>' 2. Not immediately. for
only Judah recognized him as king al first
(2:4>' 3. Ishbosheth (2:8), 4. Joab ':L27).
5. After Ishbosheth's death and the capture of Jerusalem from the Jebusites (~; 15:10), 6. Uzzah died fOJ' touching the ark
which \vas being, tr.ansported -illegally
(6:6,7>' 7. "For Jonathon's sake" (9~lffL
8. Absalom (13:28; 14:32,33; 15: 12). 9.
"Sweet Psalmist of ,Israel" (23:1). 10.
Three years. of famine, three months of
fleeing from enemies, or three (jays of
pestilence (24: 13).
1.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN RRDS

{'\\' Guinea

- Uro. and Sis. Reg Coles, formerly of the
Strathmore congregation in Toronto, have
joined the Joe Cannon family in their \vork
in Nc\v Guinea. Joe \vrites, "The needs of
the \vork are great, the burdens are
sometimes grievous. There have been 62
conversions over the year and attendance
is topping 100. Baptisms have averaged 5
per month and 42 regulars continue faithful. Some 2,000 Ne\v Testaments have been
distributed over the year but 200,000 could.
have been passed out had the funds been

DOlninican Hepublic

Ghana

A lle\V congregation of the Lord's church
caIne into being in the city of l\~onte Cristo
with the baptism of nine persons. A daily
radio program is being broadcast from
Santo Domingo and many persons are
hearing the gospel for the first time in this
\vay. Bro. Silfides 1\1atos is fulltime
evangelist in the area.

Tw('nty young Inen are enrolled for the
nc\v tertn at the Kumasi School of
preaching, preparing themselves to better
teach their own people. This training
school is under the supervision of the
Cedars chw'eh in Wilmington, Delaware.

Australia

Ten more baptisms have occurred as a

result of the \vork of preaching in
Brisbane. Ed Glover, \vho had been
\I./orking in Brisbane together \vith Claude
(;uild. has tnoved to Hobart, Tasmania, as
a part of the overall effort to turn the\vork
in the Brisbane area completely over to
Australian Christians.
Turkev

I ndol1t'sla

Pat IVlcGee reports that there are no\v
more than 800 persons enrolled in the Bible
correspondence courses offered by the
congregation in Djakarta. These are
scattered all over the island nation.
Brethren in that area are also happy \vith .
. the response to their weekly gospel
broadcast \vhich is being heard by n1illions
\\'ho have no chance at present to hear the
gospel in any other way.

Lt'hannn
A young Inan rece~tly 'baptized - into
The Bible Training School under the
Christ \vhile serving a prison term in
~~'3i!ah1e-.
direction of Everlt Huffard, and supported
Turkev for narcotics smuggling has been
Ethiopia
hy the l\1arket Avenue church in Canton,
A strrvey conducted recently by the- aUeJn illing to teach others confined \vith ' ()hio has rented a new location in Bierut.
l\1inistry of Education sho\vs that the him. He is not at the present time allo\ved
One of the 'ne\v students, a boy frorn
chtrrch of Christ is the second largest to ('ontinue his studies but he reports that .Jordan, having been largely taught by one
religious body in the district of Kambatti. at lpast t \VO Turks are no\'; reading their of the youngest converts baptized during .
Bibles privately and he hopes to be per-'
It is strrpassed only by the Sudan Interior
th() August can1}l, was recently baptized.
Jnitt(ld
to
talk
to
thern
again
later
.
1\1ission \vhich has been \vorking there 30
Tl'inhlad
British Ilondul'ils
veal's. The first Christians after the New
A young Presbyterian pre~cher is
'111e \Voodhnvn church in Birrninghanl,
~restament pattern \vere baptiz~d in 1966.
Cllllong those \vho have recently obeyed the AJabalna, has recently sent Bro. and,Sis.
Gernlany
gospel on the island of Trinidad. He is no\v
Balph Jones to \vork \\'ith the church ili
Bro. Rudi Walzebuck recently baptized tl'aehing in a local business college and Corozal. about ]00 miles north of the city of
three after a short series of Bible studies in studying in preparation for preaching Nc\v Bplize, British Honduras. This work,
a home in ,Stuttgart. These included a T<.'stulnent Christianity.
hegun by the Woodlawn church in 1969. has
Stuttgart \voman \\'ho' had been listening,to
seen about ] 25 per~ons baptized, into
I\I a ul'itius
the gospel broadcast and studying the
Bussell DuPont reports six 010re con- (11l"jst. The Bob Hurd fanlily also works in
Bible by correspondence for a long time.
"erted to Christ and His \\lay on the island thp country, supported by the saIne
and her sister and brother-in-Ia\v, \vho
of i\hluritius. He also tells of three being ('ongregat ion, and two weekly gospel
\vere visiting her from the United States.,
baptized on the island of Hodriges by Serge . broadcasts are heard throughout the
India
(,owItry.
Baptiste.
The ABC (Alpha Bible College) has.
since its beginning in 1968 enrolled 150. One
hundred have been' baptized, 50 are
preaching, 25 have graduated from the 2vear course and 25 are presently enrolled.
,,'ould bring about personal judglnent and
There are 3· Indian and 2 Canadian
ready repentance. "For if we will j~~ge
teachers and plans, are to arrange for
.hH,'k Exunl.
ourselves, we should not be judged (I
complete Indian staffing and financing by

"For This Cause"
Cor. 11::31 >.

1977.

Calgary

El Salv3nor

The church in this small Central
American nation reports the recent
baptism of 46 ne,v souls into Christ.
1\,1 a Ia y s i a

TIle Ron Warpole family has replaced
the Juri Whitefields in Kuala Lumpur.
1\1 a la vsia. The Whitefields are no\v
locat~d for a time in Electra, Texas. The
Kf.'n Willis falnily now in Malacc3, also
plan to Inov~ to Kuala Lumpur to help in
the correspondence course follo\v-up and
teacher training program. The Charles
Bishop fal11 ily is no\v at work' in Klang.
1111'ee Blore native C11ristians have enterf.'d fullt ilnl evangelistic \vork in this
Southea~t Asia country.
I

1
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"For this cause many are weak and
sickly ~lInong you, and many sleep" <I Cor.
11 : 30 L i\lany of the Corinthian Christians
\\'ere \veak, sick and spiritually dead. This
\vas the effect - not the cause. Idolatry \vas
not'
probleln. Neither ,\vaste nor
\\'orldliness bad \vorked fhi~ \voeful conclition. Atheism had not brought about the
breakdo\vn. They were \veak, sickly and at
the door of death because of their
lllis'l·OIlt't'l)tinn of worship. In this Pa~l
says, "I praise you not," but to the contr~ry, "Let'a 111 all examine hjmself, and so
let him eat of that brpcuj and drink of that
cup" (I Cor. 11: 2~H. Such an Hlquiry today

the

H\\'urship is an acti\'it~' of thp spirit.
whit'h is t'XIU'CSSl'd through and ac('OIl11l11 11 it'd hy cP)'ta in l'xtcrna I acts.
ch's('rilH'd h)' and desiglll'd to please thcUlH' h('in~ \\'o)'shiPIH'ci. n \Vorship is neither

spirit 'nor ghost. It is both spiritual and
physical - inner and outer - design and
response. "God is a Spirit: and t~ey t~~t
\vorship him lnust \vorship him In S~lrIt
and in truth" (John 4: 24 L Some ha ve lIght
-others have heat. Worship demands both.
Knu\\,'It'dgt' is ('ss{'llliaI. When Paul
addressed the educated Athenians'he said,
"Whom therefore ye ignorantly \vorship,
him· declare I unto you" (Acts 17:23L
There is no spiritual \vorship \vithout truth.
tJpsus said, "Ye shaH kno\v the truth and
(Continued on page 13)
Gospel Herald
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IIFOR THIS CAUSE II

BOOK

(Continued from page 12)

REVIEWS

the trutf! shallillake you free" (John 8: 32),
This thought is re-phrased by l\1ilton in
these \vords, "True religion is the true
\vorship and service of God learned and
believed from the Word of God only. ... No
man or angel can kno\v ho\v God \vould be
worshipped and served unless God reveal

Books to 'be reviewed in this column
'should be sent to Keitn T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
An

Introduction to Contenlporary
Pr('Hching by J. Daniel Baumann, G. R.
Welch Company, Ltd., Toronto, 302 pages,
$6.95

Preaching has been anathematized as
boring, dull, uninteresting, void of courage
and incomprehensible. But with profound
faith in preaching the author of this ne\v
volume shows ho\v that such need not be
the case. He cites the Bible and church'
history as evidence that preaching can
have a great influence for good.
The author gi yes us his own definition of
preaching: "Preaching is the communicatiolJ of biblical truth by man to men
-\vith the explicit purpose of eliciting
behavioral change." Three, elements of
this definition are used as the major
divisions of this book: (1) Communication,
(2) Biblical truth, and (3) Behavioral
change.
In the first section on Communication
the author sho\vs how the preacher can
learn from recent studies in this area. The
\yorks of such men as Marshall McLuhan
are quoted to sho\v \vhat can -be learned
from them. l\1any preachers may, not be
a\vare of the contributions that the experts
in communications can make to their
\york.
,Part T\vo is helpful in guiding the
preacher in the preparation and delivery
of Biblical sermons. Part Three discusses
the results as Biblical 'preaching -is applied
by the -listener. The final chapter deals
\vith the role of the Holy Spirit. Our
readers ,\vill agree or disagree \vith some
of the things in this chapter.,depending on
their understanding of the Holy Spirit.

't • "
1
A SpirH ual heart is inlpera tive. Many

available in a less expensive edition it
should be used much more \videly.
Th(' Christian and the Occult, by Roger

C. 'Palms, G. R. Welch Company Ltd.,

Toronto, 125 pa,ges. paperback, $2.50.
Christians are becoming more and more
concerned about the revival of the occult.
They can see its gro\viOR influence on all,
especially the young. Although it seems
hard to believe, such things as \vitchcraft
and Satan \vorship are expanding by leaps
and bounds.
Christians need to know something
about these evil practices and be able to
combat them. This volume gives a good
introduction to the \vhole topic of the occult. He not only records the advances of
these things but shows \vhy they are
gro\ving. He contends that only Jesus
Christ can set persons free and give them
a bundant life.

have the form \vithout the po\ver. Others
find po\ver \vithout the form. Both spirit
and truth are imperative, yet \vhen
standing alone they are obsolete. "This
people dra\veth nigh llllto me \vith their
mouth, and honoureth me \vith their lips.
but their heart is far from me. But in vain
they do \vorship me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men" (l\-IaU, 15:89>' "For \ve are the circumcism. w'hich
,vorship God in the spirit, and rejolce in
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the
flesh" (Phil. 3: 3). It takes a spiritual-heart
to use the knowledge of God in expressing
true and meaningful \vorship.
OU)' ,vilis lllust be subnlissi\'c unto God.

"But God be thanked, that ye \vere the
servants of sin, but ye have obeyed frOtll
the heart that form of doctrine \vhich was
delivered you" (Rom. 6: 17>' Worship 1S an
expression of the heart - a practice in
obedience. The chiJd of God alone can
pray. "Not my \vill (past), but thine
(future), be done (present)".
(Continued on pag,e 17)

Ron Pauls
II SAMUEL

(Approx. reading time :75 minutes)
After carefully reading bhrough the text. ~wer the
following questions and check your answers WIth those
given on page 11
1.

Was David pleased to hear of Saul's death?

2.

After SauPs death, David became king over Palestine. (T or F)
-

,

Without doubt this is one of the most
valuable books for preachers that has
appeared in some time.

3. Abner, who had been Saul's army commander, did not recognize
David as king but crowned someone else. Who?
4.. Who killed Abner?
5.

Sp('aking for the l\1aster by Batsell

Barrett Baxter , G. R. Welch Company
Ltd., 134 pages, paperback, $2.95.
We are very glad to see this excellent
book made available in inexpensive
paperback. The hard cover editions were
priced much> too high, espec.i.ally in this
~country. This made it difficult t~ use. in
,ncn's training classes. But no\v that" it is
December, 1972

When did David begin to rule from Jerusalem?

'6. What catastrophe occurred during the transportation of

to Jerusalem??

-

the

ar~

7. Why did David bless Mephibosheth?
8. Who led a revolt against David after David pardoned his
murder.
9. What beautiful title is given to David in this book?
10.

are

What three choices
given to David because of his prideful
sin of numbering Israel?
Page 13 (233)
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INDIA NEWS
c. Guild
Reports Third Tour
Hugh Galyean and I \vere in India the
n10nth of October and 921 souls \vere
baptized into Christ. The campaign \vas
planned and executed by - an Indian
preacher converted four'years ago by J. C.
Bailey - P. Bala Raju, ChiIakaluripet. He
is fully supported by -the church in
Brisbane. These people are a\vake to the
possibilities for Christ in their great
country and had village after village
prepared for us \vhen \ve arrived. These
ne\v converts \vill live andgro\v because
the church is divine and for the same
reason that Jesus could leave the gospel
originally in the hands of 12 human beings
and go back to glory. This is my third
missionary tour of India and I am amazed
at the gro\vth of churches, individuals and
leadership since 1969.
ArTIong those baptized \yas M. John Bala
Sundarma, Ratna Nilagam, Durga
AgraharalTI, Vijaya\vada - 2, So. India. He
\vas ehairlnan of the literary center for the
United Council of Churches in the State.
Vijaya\vada has 400,000 population and
John has no\v set up a literary center for
the church and Ne\v Testament
Christianity. We have sent him $800 \vorth
of books. Book publishers, individuals and
book stores can do a great \vork by sending
111aterials to this great man at the above
address. He \vas baptized in the Krishna
Hiver 'at the same spot \vhere Hindus
baptize thousands every 12 years.
Claude A. Guild

Box (;
Holland Park, Brisbane
Australia -1121

J. C. Bailey to India
The Lord \villing, by the time this is read
I shall be back in India. This \vill be my
fourth trip to· India.
Brother Claude Guild is \vell 'kno\vn to
Jl1any. readers of the Gospel Herald,
and in
.
a letter from him today, he has this to
say: "I aln but gleaning a little grain in the
vast fields \vhere our man \vith no peer,
Boaz, of the 20th century, (Bailey) has
gleaned. Thank you for sho\ving me the
po\vcr of evangelization in Montana,
Canada. and India. It is God's \vay and
t'olnlnission to go \vhere others have not
gone· - - India is gro\ving up beyond. my
·
,,
cxpec t a t tons.
Brother Guild and his son in la\v have
spent the l110nth of October in the State of
Andhra Pradesh in India. Hundreds have
Page 1-1 (234) ,

been obedient to the faith. Several ne\v
congregatio~s have been started.
- You lean write me at J. C. & Myrtle
Bailey, Box 3, North W.eyburn, Sask. SOC
lXO or J. C. Bailey, Box 25, Kakkinada 1,
E.G. Dist. a.p. India.
If you should send money to' India be
sure to register your letter.
J. C. Bailey

\VEDDING
\Vhitfh~lrl-Kinncar

On September 2, 1972, Diana Cheron
Kinnear becalne the bride of William
Hobert Whitfield at North Livingstone
chtu'ch of Christ building. Robert is the son
of f\'lr. and 1\11's. Mervyn Whitfield.
The cerelnony \vas performed by
hrother Dale 1\1cNinch.

Barbara Oliver
to Work in India
i,

My family and I have invited Sister
Barbara Oliver to go to India \vith us in
November to help_~ \vith the \vork there.
She \vill be assisting \vith office \vork,
grading Bible correspondence courses,
teaching ladies and children's classes and
doing any nUlnber of other things as she
has the opportunity. We are very happy
that she is going \vith us arid feel that she
\vill be able to make a great contribution to
the \vork.

Barbara is originally from Ohio. She
attended Harding College and helped \vith
the Library there for one year. Besides
considerable experience in \vorking in
Bible Camps, Barbara did mission \vork
this past summer in Prince Albert,
Saskatche\van, Canada.
The church in Selri:ler, Tennessee has
accepted the. responsibility of providing
Barbara's full support. We appreciate this
very much and especially since they, have
been helping us \vith our \vork from its
beginning more than ten years ago.
J. C. Choate

Burton Drive
\Vinona, l\'Iississippi

:nm()7

APPHECIATION

Brother and sister l\1ervyn and Jean
\Vhitfield are very appreciative of all the
prayers and rememberances on their
behalf follo\ving their car accident on
Septem ber 8. Such \vere from so· many
different congregations in Ontario.
l\'1ay God b1ess and prosper all of our

brethren. 111ank you.
1\')('''\'YI1 and .J ea n \\,hitfirld.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEJtL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STAN L. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -- 755·5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mr. Qraha m
land .refer ito ad.
Long distance oalil collect

Two more good reasons
. for not drinking:
1 . Lower
cost
.
.

car Insurance

Our experience s~ows that abstainers
have fewer car accidents. fewer honle
fi'res, So we can afford to insure for
less\
If you re a non-d nn ker ,'I j ving In
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look into Abstainers' Insurance for
your home and your car)

.

-'

2. lower cost
fire insurance
Contact your nearest agent or write

,r\
ABSTAiNERS'
KG) .~~"INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Peel Street. Simcoe. Ontario

The only Canadian Company providing automobile
and fife Insurance exclUSively to abstainers

Gospel Herold
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Camp Manitou

in a boy's spiritual gro\vth. Which brings
Edinburgh
Scotland
us to .an idea that Bro. Steve May put
. As many of you know, Camp Manitou is for\vard. He suggested a Gift Certificate
After a series o.f delays Dver \vhich \ve
a Bible Camp for boys aged 13-19, and is for a \veek at Camp. This CQuid be given as
have had no control \vhatsoever \ve expect
held for one \veek each year on Great a graduation gift, or birthday gift, or just a
construction to begin Dn NDvember 20th of
plain gift for the joy of giving. The donor
l\'lanitou Island, in Lake Nipissing.
the ne\v church building at Sighthill. It will
We have been busy already planning \vould pay $20, which include~ tuck fees consist of an auditorium, baptistry.
next year's camp; and Manitou '73 and this is\ a saving of $2 on the regular
changing rooms, as \vell as a cry room at
prolnises to be the best yet, the Lord being camp fee, \vhich is $22 including tuck. We
the rear. Adjacent to the auditorium will
our helper. We have several ne\v ideas \ve feel this is a very \vorthwhile ide~.
be a corridor running the full length of the
Steve had several other ideas tDO, for
would like to share \vith you.
building. This \vill give access to offices
It has been decided to appoint more future camps: One \vas for a girls' \veek,
and rest rooms and a general purpose
directors in order to, spread representation and for an explorer type camp \vhere boys
room for small meetings and other acover as \vide an area as possible. It, is would take canoes out from 'base' into, the
tivities. The building \vill be brick finished
planned to gi ve a director charge Df ,a wilderness, and a men's retreat, and so Dn.
\vith rough cast. The costis expected to be
specific area, of responsibility, such as These ideas are being kept in mind for the
about 17,000 pounds. About 13,000 pounds
camp equipment, or food, as this year we future. As you can- see, Camp Manitou
has already been raised.
found that too many peo.ple thought the promises to .be Topsy, and 'just gro\v'. We
other guy was bringing equipment, and \ve are all enthused about this, as \ve feel the
\vere caught short of one or hvo items.
Carnp fills a valuable need.
In the past hvo months 2 YDung ladies
If any of YDU have any queries, please' have been baptized into Christ. (Jill and
The ratio, of boys to, adults \vill be Dne
adult to four bo.ys, and NDrth Bay \vill be in don't hesitate to, contact any of the
Pamela Mitchell). Several studies concharge Df this aspect of planning. We hope directors, or \\Tite to me at the North Bay . tinue \vith interested people.'
to, have a ne\v course in '73 - the Bible and church. Our past campers .. \vill be
archaeQlogy. John Clayton's lessDns \vere receiving a . ne\vsletter in the Spring,
Ne\v 'churches have been established in
a great inspiratiDn this year, and this type giving details of the 73 Camp, along with
Dundee and .East Kilbride during the
of lesson (Bible combined \vith science) is an application blank. We IDok forward
previous months of the year.
very much to rene\ving friendships each
very relevant today ..
We are hDping that \ve can have a higher year, and meeting ne\v faces.
Andre\v Gardiner,
Our thanks to all the teachers and
percentage of 'non-church' boys next year,
20 Hyvot Grove,
as \ye feel that camp is an, ideal en- helpers \vho helped to make Manitou 72 the
Edinburgh, EH 17 8NR
vironment in \vhich they can be taught. A success it was.
Scotland.
Clyde Lansdell
gift of a \\reek's camp could be invaluable
I

CAMP MANITOU announces its
GIFT CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

A New GIFT IDEAl
An INVESTMENT in YOUTHI

You can sponsor a boy for a week of
camping at Manitou 73.

Idea.1 for Christmas, birthday or
graduation.

The young man (age 13-19) you stipulate on the form below will receiv~ a gift
certificate in your name enabling him to
otfend next summer's camp, August 18-25.

I

A gift that's bound to be

APPRECIATED

Name of donor ................................. ~ ........................................................... .

l

I

Addess ..................................................
Certificate to say

I· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " ' "

I • • • I • • • • • 1• • • • • • • • ' • • .

........................... ..................................................... , .......... .
,

Recipients Name ........................................................ ~ ............................... .

r

Address ................................................. ~... ~ .................................................... .
Gift cost is $20 (please enclose), a saving of $2 off the regular camp fee. Full amount will be returned if the boy
cannot attend or if application is not accepted. Send to:·
I

_

_

CAMP MANITOU, CHURCH OF CHRIS!, 308 LAKESHORE DR., NORTH BAY, ONT.
December, 1972
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New Work Launched
in Ivory Coast

(Those \vho live in the city show a strong
. attachment to their home village, whieh
means that more doors \vill be opened to
village evangelism as urban dwellers are
converted) .
Other important developments during
October include contacts with a high
Ivorian government official regarding the
matter of legal recognition for the church,
and discussions \vith a large publicity
agency concerning' the possibility of
broadcasting the Herald of Truth in the
French lang··uage. Considerable en.couragement has been given in both of
these areas.
Besides brother and sister Carl
. Robinson, \vho are supported by the Crieve
Hall church in Nashville, the \vorkers
include Gordon Ne\vsome of Bolivar,
Tennessee, Cris Steele of Flushing,
~1ichigan, Wayne Toye of Flint, Michigan
and Bonnie June Tiray of Lubbock, Texas.
An evangelistic campaign is, being
planned for Abidjan in January of 1973. If
you have some kno\vledge of French and
\vould like to take part in this effort, please
contact Don Taylor, P.O. Box, 26, Lachine,
Quebec, Canada. Or for more information
about the Ivory Coast \vork, contact: Jerry
L. Davidson, Eastside Church of Christ,
900 Martin Blvd., Baltimore, Md. 21220.
Phone: (301) 679-5815.
Jerry L. Davidson

J

0"<

Pichu"ed here are those present for the
first service in the French language,
October 15, lH72. Sister Frankie Robinson.
who took the photograph, was also present
at the service.

Follo\ving the baptism of two young
men, the first worship service in, the
French language \vas held in Abidjan,
Ivory Coast, .West Africa on October 15,
1972, \vith 13 people present. A team of
American \vorkers, led by brother Carl
Robinson of Nashville, Tennessee, arrived
in the capital city of Abidjan about the first
of August. During a two month settling
period many teaching contacts were' made·
in preparation for a more concentrated
evangelis m during the month of October.
Jerry L. Davidson of Baltimore,
Maryland, \vho formerly \vorked with
French Canadians in Montreal, Quebec,
and Cliff Jer'rell of Kumasi, Ghana spent
more thaI). three weeks assisting in this
ne\v work. Along \vith public and private
teaching, many were enrolled in a Bible
correspondence course. Several hundred
pieces of literature, supplied by brethren
in Quebec City and Montreal, Quebec,
\vere distributed as far as 380 miles into
the interior of the. country. A Bible
correspondence course ad \vas placed in
"La Fraternite", the most \videly read
ne\vspaper in Ivory Coast. The results of
this ad have not yet been learned.
On a survey trip to Abidjan hvo years
ago Carl Robinson and Maurice Hall met a
man by the name of Jacob. 'After studies
\vith Jerry Davidson, Jacob \vas baptized
on October 23. Contact with this man h.as
already brought an invitation to speak in
his home village of Boudepe, and no\v that
he has been converted, further teaching
opportunities are expected at that place.
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With The Colleges
ABILENE CIIHISTIAN COLLEGE
Dr. Willialn S. Bano\vsky, president of

length .
Papers to be delivered, and their accom pany i ng spea ker s, incl ude "The
Sunday School Arrangement," G. B.
She] burne, Jr., Amarillo, Tex. ; "The
Nature of Church Cooperation," Cecil
Willis, l\1arion, Ind.; "l\1aking Our
Preaching Relevant," Don Finto, Nashvi lIe. Tenn.; "Christian Pacifism," Allen
Isbell. Houston, Tex.; "Cessation of the
I\'1iraculous Gifts," Frank Pack, 11>S
i\ngples, Calif.;
HSocial Drinking ,It Batsell Barrett
Baxter. Nashville, Tenn.; "Influence of
the Spirit on the Christian," Roy Lanier.
Sr.. Dpllver. Colo. ; "Abortion," John
Scott.
Memphis,
Tenn.:
and
., ~'('llo\vship," Carl Ketcherside St. Louis.
1"10.
I

Abilene Christian College opened its new
1\1ission
Center
for
brotherhood
III issionary information and research
during an Oct. 26 open house.
l\1ain attraction of the new center is a
l\1ission Strategy Room, designed by an
Air Force strategy room specialist ane.
equipped \vith a screen for behind-thesrreen, remote-controlled mutliple
presentations of slides, nl0vies, opaque
and overhead projections.
The strategy room also contains a 16-foot
long "blacklight" map locating centers of
ch tU'ch activity around the \vorld, a lighted
plexiglass strategy board, and' space for
future illuminated missionary displays.

Pepperdine Uni versity, will be the
featured speaker at the 55th annual
Lectureship series .February 18-21 at
Abilene Christian College.
Theme for the lecture will be "Jesus."
111e 197:~ SCln inar in l\1issions has been
Carl Brecheen, Lectureship director, said
that an estimated 8,000 people are ex- set for June 4-July 11 at Abilene Christian
pected to attend the four-day event .. College.
running from Sunday afternoon through
Wednesday night.
Designed for prospective mIsSIonaries,
those on leave, elders, preachers, mission
Abilene Christian College's third annual comJnittce Inelnbers and other dedicated
Preachers Workshop \vill be held on, the Christians, the annual study program is an
ACe carnpus, Jan. 8-10, 1973.
(!ct'eleratcd course In missionary
rduealion.
Purpose of the \vorkshop, according to J.
D. Thomas, head of, the ACC Bible
l\1ission students can attend the entire
Department, is "to gi ve opporttmity for ~I ~,-week selninar and gain six hours of
communication and for study of the real graduate or undergraduate credit. One
issues that divide God's people and for three-hour course Inay be completed in
cultivating brotherly love." The \vorkshop only '2:: 1 \vceks.
\vill be held in the West Foyer of College
PEPPEHDINE llNIVERSITY
Church of Christ.
Formal of the \vorkshop, said Thomas.
consists of a readinR of pape~s and
reartions. Main papers, to be delivered by
nine speakers from six states, will be 25
nl inutes in length. There will be one
read ion paper to each. 15 In inutes in

The' 1973 Pepperdine' llniversity Lcct ureship will be held on the ne\v 4,90-acrc
l\lalibu cnlnpus l\1ay () through May 9.
'11H.'Jnp of the 1973 Pepperdlne University Lectureship is "Inside-Outside--EVClngplisl11 Through Rene\\'al."
Gospel Herald
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BIBLE
FOUNDATIONS
THE MATURING DISCIPLESHIP SERIES
. pet:JVlaed teacneed aNa dtuaenttJ atille

lvltnlllateelattJ wnlcn witt

CHALLENGE

INSPIRE
MOTIVATE
A D U LT BIB LEI C LA S S LIT ERA T U R E
1973 . LESSON TOPICS AND WRITERS
WINTER QUARnR THEME-THE CHRISTIAN IN THE COMMUNITY (Course 2)
LESSON
TOPIC
WRITER
1 Is My Hallilitor Lost? ........................... , ........ lames Daualal stephens
2 How Can 1 Communicate .with My HelIf\IIDr? ................... _.. Leonard Mullens
3 Teachlnl Eaell Onl His Helghbor-Great CommissIon ................... Jim MeDonlel
4 Teachln, Elch Onl His Neilf\lIor-Practfcal Chrlstranlty ..... _....... Clarence Deloach
5 The Sex Revalutian-Communal Llvln' .............. -. ............. _.. Pau' Southern
6 Love-The New Morality ........................................... , ... Glen Pice
7 Porno,raphy-Smut ................. _.... , ....... _............... James Meadows
8 Mercy .................................. " ................... __ .... Fran k Pack
9 Justice ....... - ......... :'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... __ ............ Roy Deaver
10 Eternal Life ...................... __ ............. _............. , ... Carl McKelvey
11 Eternal Punishment ..... - ................................ __ . _...... Stafford Harth
12 Christians as Palm Trees In the Community ............................ Goebel Music
13 Christians IS Palm Trees In the Community ................ , ... , , ... , .. Goebel Music

SPRING QUARTER THEME-THE CHRISTIAN IN THE CHURCH (Course 2)
aod's Promises Of, Redempllon ..................................... Thomas Wanen
Jesus GIVI His Blood ................................................. Jack lewis
The Churcll Is Rell ................................................. Ron Oliphant
The Apostles' Cantrn.utlan to the Chuteh .... ~ , , ... , .................... John Harris
CharacterlsUcs of tile Early Church ........... , .................... Tllllert Vaupan
Re·EltaillIsIIlnl thl Ancient Landmarks ......................... '.......... Elrl West
Tlte Restoration .......... - ................................ , ........... Earl West
Are We til. Church? ............................................. :IIIY H. Woods
The ImportlllCi ef ttl, IIf~le School ......... _.............. _......... '.' ht Malone
Warship Cod, .............................................. ; ......... B. C. carr
Thl Estallll",.d Cfwrch II R.'lvant. - . - .. , ................................ Ted Kell
12 Who' Is on till Lord's Side? ................ _........................ Rex Tumer
13
Prlesttlood If Belllv,rs ........................................... Cline hden

1
2
3
4
-5
•
7
•
•
10
11

"'e

SUMMER QUARTER THEME-THE CHRISTIAN IN THE HOME (Cearse 2)
1
2
3
4
5
8
7

a
9

10

11
12
13

TIle Hom., til. Bulwark of Sacllty ...................... _........ , . ,Jlmes Fowler
Home·Cllurclt COopel'ltion In Trllnlnl ttl. YOUl'lI ....................... Brad Brumley
Whit Ar. You Readl"l? ...... - . - .. - ....... '...... _................ _. I. K. Wallace
TIle Bible-De Foundation of thl Home. -;- ................ _...... Andrew J. Hllrston
What Are Yau Telllni Your YOClnI PlOple? ................ _........... _Vlrllf Trout
Relillon In tile Home ................ - ............................. P. D. Wilmeth
Hospitality to StrInlers ......................... _.. , ............... Mickey Walker
Communication In th' Home ................................... _. EUI.ile Clevenger
Cood Homes: I Cood Inftuenc. In Ute Community .................. E. Claude Gardner
Christian Homes: I Good Influence In the Church ...................... ,Henry Speck
Industry Taupt and Practiced In till Home ................. _. _....... ,Harold Tlylor
Charlcter Formed In the Home ....... - ............ _........... , ......... Joe Glenn
The Tragedy of a Broken Home, ....................................... David Arnold

FALL QUARTER THEME-THE CHRISTIAN'S PERSONAl LIFE (Course 2)
I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
•

1

Who Is Accountable? ................. _.................. , •..... Larry Vandeventer

The BillIe Is Relevant to life ............................
HUla McCord
Is Your God Real?, .......................... , ..... , .... , . . . . . . . . .. . .. Ross Dye
Is Your savior Kine Jesus? ................... , .. , ................. Glen McDaniel
Is the HOly.Splrlt Active Today? ...... -. ....... , .......... , ... H. A. (Buster) Dobbs
lord Teich Us to Prly ................. : ........................ Alvertlce Bowdre
Are You a Christian Catalyst? ........ '................. , ............... Joe Hacker
Optimism or Pessimism? ........... , ........ , ....................... Joe Sanders
9 . To Have Frllnds-Be I Friend ....................................... Hulen Jackson
10 WIIo Are Your Friends? ......... , ........................•..... H. W. McClish, -Jr.
. 11 Under nlm' ............ ~ ....... , , . , ............... , .............. Phillip Dunn
12 Over nlrty1 ............................ , .. , ........ , .. , ... , , .... Windell Winkler
13 Llvlnl by Mottos .... , ............................ , ........... Marlin connelly, Jr.
ORDER NOW
. $4.00 per. y~ar per subscription to congregation when 25 or more ~re ordered .. May be paid monthly
I• • • • • • •

,

•••

or quarterly.- Individual subscription $5.00 per year.

Gospel Herald
Box 94 Beamsville,

Ontario, Canada

"FOR THIS CAUSE"
(C01ltillued from page 13)
\V(' sa)' thl'r(' Hloe five acts of ,,·orship. In
reality there are five \vays in \vhich \ve
express our heart in the \vorship of God.
For example: Singing alone is not worship.
but is the physical form through \vhich \ve
express spiritual praise. Singing becomes
\\'orship only \vhen we put our spirits
\vithin it and offer it to GDd. So like\vise
prayer, -giving, Bible study and, the
breaking of bread becomes worship when
activated by our hearts in reverence to
CtOd. "Sitting in a hen house will no more
make one a hen, than just sitting in a
churchhouse \vill make one a Christian!"
\Vorshi)l is individual and highly personal in nature. Congregations are not
\veak and sickly - individuals are.
C.ongregations do not become lifeless,
loveless or luke\varm - individuals do.
Congregations do not. worship, yet ineli viduals may worship \vhen congregated
together. We are to examine o~s'elves not the congregation. As we sing, the
congregation sings. As \ve pray, the
congregation prays. As \ve give, the
congregation gives. Just being present is
not enough.
A failure to understand and engage in
trup worship precipitates a breakdo\vn in
s)irUuulliving. When \ve come empty and
leave empty - "Our cup runneth not over"',
l\1any have learned "how to forsake the
assem bly" even \vhile being present. We
have many sound brethren - sound asleep.
Only \vhen worship is commanded by
Christ, designed for God and motivated by
Jove \vill \ve find the blessing i"ntended.
Some are starched and ironed but how
many \vashed!
Isaiah the prophet, sees a vision of ral"P
splendor (Is. 6:1-9). God is sitting on a
throne, high and lifted up. Isaiah's reaction is simple and direct. "Woe is me, for I
am undone .. .1 am a man of Wlclean lips
and d\vell in the midst· of a people of unclean lips" . One who does not see God,
never sees himself. Those \vho never see
themselves, never know their need. The
fervor of our worship corresponds directly
to the feeling of our debt. When we owe
little - \ve offer less. Slraightway, lsaiah 's
sin \vas purged and his iniquity taken
a\vay. Confession is the beginning of the'
end of our sin. The cry for mercy is always
. met \vith his goodness and grace. "Ye
have not because ye ask not ". Worship is
designed to purify, strengthen and
cleanse .
Then the cry came forth from the, throne,
uWhOITI shall I send and \vho \viII go for
us?". Isaiah replied without hesitation,
"Here am I, send me", Worship is a "resigning-" of our commission. It calls for a
re-doubling of our dedication. We come to
\vorship - remain to praise -leave to serve.
True \vorship is not only necessary for
gro\vth, it is necessary for survival.
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORNW ALL, Ontari()

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Rh'crside Rd. Matsqui. 3 miles north on
Ab!Jotsford - :\flssion Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m ••
7 p.rn .. \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Vcir ev. Box
3Dn.
Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

'.:. ollgate Rd. E .• Box 42. % mi. off Hwy. 401.
fun. 10, 11 aoOm., 6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Ladles'
c~ass lst Thurs. of each month at the church
bl1 i1ding, 7.30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 032-8819.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford. lee.
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.

GH 11

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00: 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev., :Mal·
calm Porte'r. sec., R.R. 1. Whitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
Ko. 28 Highway. ] O. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.n:t. Sun .•
7:30 11.m. \\Ted. Peter McPherson. John 'Vhlt.fj(·id. l VS •• Box 445. KOIICO.

BARRIE, Ontario
::;43 Crave E. 10. 11. 7 :00. 726-1003. Blake
Gkg. cv.. 85 Strabane, 726·6974. R. Ian
Cuthbcltson. ev.. 20 HighcroCt Rd.. 728-8829.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. F.lemlng. ,s~c.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Bui:ding E. of Hwy. 34. Sun: 10:30. 7:30. Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. eVe Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. scc. Ph. 268-4404.

CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg.• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag, sec., Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
'Vorship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223-8381. 428·7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

ICE LAKE, Ont.(Manltoulln Island)
Chur~h Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 I.m.. and 8 p.m.
Wed.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South at Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gorc Bay). Joe NelJou,
sec., Ph. 310·113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

'V.

Church Bldg., :1 mile
of Iron Brlc.1lc. 10:30.
11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Eric Whitt, lee .• n.R. 2, TI\""
salon.

-

'

...

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10. 11. 7:30. Wed.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638·6321. 'V. B. Hart, sec .• 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638·5283.

JORDAN, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

13015 - 116th Ave .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049; Glen Dod~ 'e'f.
476·6702. Jim Bafnl, e'V. 455-6746.

Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. ev.. 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 376·
4359. Mail to Box 913.

ELLIOT LAKE, OntarIo
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk. Suite 10. S~n. lll. 1 t
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. '[he Larnbert~.·
Missionaries.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BLAIR, Ontario

Bo~

Chufch Bldg.. 10. 11 I.m.. 7 p.m. SUlI.; 7:30
p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. H.R. 1. lec•. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KELOWNA, B.C.
~597 Richter St. <I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
B;m., 7:30 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mallin. address: Box 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551. '

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn,
sec. 519 Ephraim St.. Apt. 3. Kftchener.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. SUD.· 10
a.m., 7 p.rn Wed. 7:30 p.m. I. KrisUanson. lee.
P. Collard, ev. 634-3238.

R.li. 1. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 I.m .• Wed. 7

BRAiVIALEA. Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario

KINGSTON, O n t a r l o -

Dorse't Dr. Public School. Dorset Dr.• Sun 10.
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7: 15 p.m.. Hanover School.
\Y Hart.· ev .• ' 22 Algonquin. Ph. 457-4394.
A. Hotte. sec ... 43 Queen St. E .• Brampton. Onto

Church Bldg., 10; 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Wilfred
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1, Ridgeville.
,

Church Bldg.. 446 College! St.. (near Bu. Tuminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.: Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage, treas. 542·5027.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475·5641.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev .• 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759·5989 or 753·0529.

BRA.NDON, Manitoba
643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemorc. ev .• 39 Lorne Ave., R7A-N4. Res.
Ph. 7:.!7·3980. Gordon McFarlane. sec., Rox 208,
Rivers. Man .• ROK-IXO.

BUFFALO, Ne\v York
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore A\'c.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7' p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m .•James E. Hardin, ev.
Office, Ph. 834·3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Biblc Study and 'Yorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882·4612.

.

BURNABY. B.C. (In Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury St .• S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes. 435-9587; A. McLean. sec.. No.
212- • 6635 McKay Ave .• Burnaby. B.C. Ph.
.
_ 434·2812.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev .• L. M. Hare. treas .• 816-104 Ave. S.'V.

CARMAN, l\lanitoba
Church Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.'V.
Sun .• 10 n.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinczuk. e\'.• R. ~f. Laycock, sec .• Box 266. Miami.
~lan. ROG IHO. Ph. 435-2413.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and 'Valnut. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page'. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mi. N. ,V. Metro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
, Hwy. 7. Church Bldg .• Concord R~. and Kingshieh Dr. Sun. 9:45 •. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Communion:
'Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson. 23 Urbandale
Ave .• \Villowdalc. Ont. 225-9745. A. E. Atkin·
son, ev.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m .•
f p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe' McKissick, ev.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betti.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. eVe

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
J 'e~lcock Academy, Cabot St.. Happy Valley: 1:30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday. 7:30 p,m. 'Vednesday.
:\I.tiling address: Box 670. Happy Valley. Lab.
Gonlact: Ste\'t' May. R96·5612,

.....----------------.....----

. --------~,

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario'

Church Bldg .• on County Rd. 13B 5 mUe's S. of
Meaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m .• Sun., 8:30
p.m. 1\Ion. Ladies' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stuc1y 8 p.m. Fri., Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. Mea ford. R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
S.h~
10. 11 :l.m.. 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox •
Jr .• sec .• 9 Lawrence' Ave., 945·3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 563-7464 ..

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. FaIrview. Ph.
,J 54·0385. 10. 11. 7 Sun.; 7 'Ved. Evangelists:

Georg£' Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave.. 454·0385i
[)elbert L. Bradley. 31 Arlington Ave., 477-8325.
C. 'V. Murray. sec .• 321~ Glendale Rd., Halifax,
454-6661.

KENORA, Ontario
p.m. R. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548·4609.

LA FLECHE" Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church BId,., oppotlte
Central High School: James Eydt. sec.. Merronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta.
2720 • 21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 I).m.
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Donald R. GIvens. eVe Phs. 3280855 or 328·0972. Address correspondence to
918 8 Ave. S. Zorns 328-2708; Nerlands 327·
7991.

LEWISTON, N.Y .
HickorY College Church of Christ. 9S7 'Rldae
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m •• '7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes. Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Wonhlp
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11
f p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'MaUlng addre.u: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Onto Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Oft. Ph. 455·6730.

'.m.. ,

MANSON, Manitoba

'.m.•

Church Bldg. at loolanson Village, 10:30
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1·3.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

MEAFORD, Ontario

HAMILTON, Ontario

Church BldR'. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7.00
)).m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538·3141. Milford Boyle,
sec.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
121 Ivan Ave N .• at Roxborough. 10. 11 B.m .•
7 p.m. 811n., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond,
('v., 166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robett Priestnall. sec.. 5410 Stratton Rd.. Burlington. '
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. <Mount Hamilton) 10.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 666-A
I
Fennel Ave. E .• David M. Johnson, eVe

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

MEDICINE HAT, AJberta
Cr~scent

Heights. 402 - 12th St. N .E.;

Lord'~

D,t)' 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p'm. Ph.

527-7311, Bruce 'l'etreau, eVe
~cc. Ph. 527-5724.

Henry Meakes.

I.O.O.F. Hall. 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, eVe Ph.
526·2053.

a.m.,

Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE. Ontario

Church Bldg.· 2 ml. 'V. Shubenacadle Hantt Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10:15. 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. sec .. Shubcnacadle. n.R. 1, N.S.

Church Bldg.,· 11
Ireas.. Clarksburg.

a.m. \V.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

Mcctfm~

O. McNallY,

~.

House on Hi11top Dr.• lust off No 11 B
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m .• 'Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1. Baysvflle. sec. Ph. 7673237.

MONTREAL, Quebec
La,,·hfnc!. 760 - 44th Ave., 10, 11 a.m" 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. Wayne!
Page. P.O. Box 26, LachJne, Quebec.
.....:.-
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MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine <Eallse du
St-Antoine). 9:30,
EvanaelUts: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Christl, 1598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m .• 'led. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir Georr~
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

:Monlleal, CEallse du Chrfst), 4627 st. DenIs St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m .• Tues. 8 p.m .• Evanre!·
fit: S. F. Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec ..
Phones 637·6415, 634·2117.

Lachine (Church of Christ In the Polish la.nauaae), 598 • 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne), 6 p.m.
Evanaelut: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21st Ave.• Apt.
106. LachJne. Ph. 637·6079.
MontreAl (Church of Christ In the Russian lanru·
age), 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. Evanrelist:
Yvan Kolemltow, 5352 Park Avt.. Apt. 18.
Montreal 12th Ph. 272·0491.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W •• Box
382. Suo. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev., 693-.064. Earl R.
Jacobi, lee. 1166 RedJand Ave. Pb. 692·1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 MeredIth Rd .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. Wed. L. K. Beamllh. U'C •• Ph. 758-8929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Dav.. Dr.. SUD. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 ".m.,
Wed. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
EY. M. J. Knutson. Res. 895·6695. Office 895.
6502. '

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Milftary Rd.. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.·
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FAI,J,s, Ontario
3901 Dorchetter Rd. N .• (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:45. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith Thompson. el'.

NORm BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan .
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m•• We'd.
Bible Stud, 7 p.m. Pb. 445·9033. Dean Hotcbkbl, eYe
'

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 LakeJbore Dr. Sun. 9:-45 a.m .• 11 •. m .• 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Stud,. Clyde LlIltdelJ,
ev. 155 Jotepb. 472-70{0.

NORm'LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church BIda'. 15 mf. ust ot TheuaJon "Ia Hwy.

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

'.m ..-

Meeting house 264, 23rd St. W. Sun. 10
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ve'd. 7:30 p.m •. A. Huao.
sec...treas.

TINTERN, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

L. Pauls,.. eY.

2980 Verteull (Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noel).
Saint-Yoy. -Sun. 10. 10:4,5 a.m.. 6 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. Mail to: Box 9041, St. Foy 10, P.Q.
)h. 651-3GG4 or 658-0103; Jerrel Ruwder..
2795 Lanoraie. Saint-Foy.

TORONTO, Ontario

I.O.O.F; Temple Bldg., 4836 5ht. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. in home.t.
Phone 347-3047.

West Toronto, 62 Fern Ave., Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m. Russell
Peckham, sec.. 3 Brant Ave., Pt. Credit. Ph.
278-2695.

Ave..

10:30

RED DEER,

Alb~rta

a.m.

Sun.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter Wuttunee Sr., Red Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox B. Wuttunee. sec. Wilfred Orr, 416 6th
Ave. W., Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh
Sunday,
Elde'n!
Grasley.

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Box 673, Fb. 527-0293.
ElHs Krogsaaard, Len Johnson, Henry
Dale Elford. eVe

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30, 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev., Box 51. Satmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston, sec.. R.R. 1,· EnderbY, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Su.. 9:45, 11 B.m.. 6:30
p.m 'Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing addfess: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec., David Walker, ev. Ph. 542-6604;
Study, Ph. 344·0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albc'rt -Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p~m .• 'Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones, eV.m Ph. 242·6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
PInehill Church of Christ.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
son, ev., 12 Willow Ave.,
Forfar, sec., 524 McNabb

132 Cunnlnaham Rd .•
7:30 Wed. L. Johil·
Ph. 254~6308. Ralph
St.

OMAGH, Ontario

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church BId,., 1515 Chomley Crucent near CorOD&t1on. Rivervfew Part. 10. 11 •. m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter Dale, ev. Ph. 7332580.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
aS5 10th AVe. E.. 10 a.m.. 11 '.m., 7 p.m.

Wtd. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Pb. 376-3345
Harold B)'ne; eYe P.O. Box 415.
,

PERRYVDJ.E, Saskatchewan
Churcb bId,. on Grid Road. 7Ya miles W .• 2
ml. S. of Wishart; 15 mI. N .E. of Punnlchy.
Dec. 1 to Aprll 30 • 2, 2:45 p.m. Ma, 1 to
Noy. 30 • 10, \0:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec•• Box 100, Wishart.

PETERBOROUGH, Outario

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:4ti,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. 1tlarvln Johnsoo,
ev" 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

Clark

714 Beckwell
Mooney, sec.

Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Balley. ev.,
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey, lee.. AL 6·3439,
Sault Stc Marie. Ont.'

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec., Camp<ien, Onto

1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block S. of EaUnton •
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Au,. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben Wiebe, ev.. 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.

. RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

17 to North Llrinl1tone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 •. m., 8 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale McNlncb, eVe Wilfred Vine, lec., R.R. 2,
ThessaJon.

Cburch Bldi.• 2 mi. E. ot Hwy. 25 on Brittanla
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell, tV•• 241 KfDlKourt. MlUoD. Pb.
878--6050.

400 - 2nd S.E. Sun. ] O. 11 R.m., 7 p.m.; ''''ed.

7:30 p.m. Charles McKnight, ev .• 1019 Lome
St. E., ph. 773·4tl44. Alvan Jacobs. sec.

. Church Bldr.• E. of vUIaae. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, &ee.-treu.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
Wonhfppfnr with Lafleche.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchew~n
551 4th St. W. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph; 297·3629. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current.

SHESHEQUANING - indian Reserve
lrlanltouUn Island meets In the home of Mra. Ha,
WabertJlk Sun. " p. m.. Thun. Bible StudJ.. 2-

p.m.

SMITHVILLE, ,Ontario
Churcb Bid., 10. 11 l.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer,

sec.

ST.CATHAR~JOnbu1o
'Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p;m. Wed. Hubert G. Swan, eYe Pb. 935 ..9581
res.• 935·9661 oUice.

SUDBURY, Ontario

Pelerborouah Crtdft UnJoo. Brock St. Sun. 10,
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mall Box 726.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m •. B. W. Bailey, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave ••
P.O. Box 8.4.

PINE ORCHARD, ODiarIo

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15, 10, 11 B.m.. 7
p.m.. Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger.
sec., 64 Riverview Heights. We:ston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages. Thurs. 7 p.m. R. Watts,
ev., 623-8509, 344·1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School, Sillers Ave. Sun.
10, 1 ~ a.m., Thun. 7 p.m. in homes. John
'Vall ace, ev. Box 914, Brighton. Ph. 475'()516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia

Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on l...ome St. Bible classes 2:30. worship 3 :30
Sun. Various hornet 7:30 p.m. Wed. A. C.
Oliver, eVe . 7 -MacKay Crt .•.. 893-7513.

VANCOUVER,

~ritish

Columbia

Oakridge
6970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney,. Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant, ev. OIUce 266·4626 or 266-0533.
'Vc'st End Congregation - Walnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. CDowntown).
Sun. 10:30 8.m. Evening meetings In apartments.
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683·3072. Mall: 1600
Beach Ave .• 1\1 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale. Arlee
mesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec .• R.R. 2. Markd.l~. Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelbome St., Ph. 1592-4914. 11 •. m.•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 P!m. Wed. Don H. Mann, 3967
Cedarbill Cross ltd., Ph. 479-4819.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bld,., on Hwy. 16 on W. aide. of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• Manor. Sask. Pb. 452-3919.

WELLANDPORT,Omario
Hwy. 5'1, east of town. 10. 11 a.m., 7 pm.
Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. 2,
St. Ann·s.
'
Saska~hewan
Church Bldg.• 115 First Ave. N.E. <Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10, 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30
p.m. Ew. Albert Kleppe. Ph.' 842-4992, C.
Braziel Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3, N. We'ybum, Sask .• SOC·IXO.
'

WEYBURN,

WINDSOR, Ontario
Westside ChurCh of Christ.2~65 Totten St.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. SUD.; 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose A.ve. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson, eVe Ph. 262-7670.

eo,

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Chlbt. 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. BUI Wil·
Jlanu. Cecil BaUey. Ron Surry, ew. B. :Meyer,
,sec. 1276 Matbers, Winnipeg 9.

Church Blda.. 10. 11 '.m. HarrJ Brammer, Me ••
Ce4&r Vall." Ont.

Churth Bldr.• 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
p.m. ThUll. John Frost. &ee., R.n. 1.

PORT COLDQRNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskauhewan

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 •. m .• 7 p.m.;
Wed. ·7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. BUl Buntinr,
631-9854i WayfC)fd Smith. 631:'3928.

Meets at 550 Parkvfew Rd., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 . p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le Roy' Hudson, ev. Ph.
783-6677, or 783-9107.

700 Steele St.. 10 a.ID.. 7 p.m ••. Bible School
11:15 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Menitt,
ICc.

Herold
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THE NEW EDITION
OF THE DICKSON

!

1

MASTER
,BIBLE
MOST· COMPLETE AND USEFUL
HELPS EVER .COMPILED IN A
SINGLE -VOLUME
NEARLY 1000 PAGES OF UNUSUAL AND PRACTICAL
BIBLE H·ELPS BY NOTED BIBLE SCHOLARS INCLUDING SUCH CHURCH OF CHRIST MEN AS Athens Clay
Pullias, Joel P. 'Sanders, Jesse P. Sc\vell and others.
Very Compact - Size 6 x 9· x 1 Y2. Printed
on fine White Bible Paper-Genuine
Morocco and Cowhide leather bindings ..

USED AND RECOMMENDED FOR MANY YEARS BY
. LEADING MINISTERS, BIBLE TEACHERS, AND ELDERS ..

OUTSTANDING FEATURES INCLUDE:
--Complete Text of the Bible-·4\uthorized Version
\vith the Words of Jesus printed in small caps-much
easier on the eyes than usual "red letter" editions.
--HISTORICAL AND SCRIPTURAL DIGEST-Over SOO
pages of unusual helps such as:
How We Got Our Bible.
Analysis of each book of the Bible.
Complete Bible Dictionary \vith information on
each person, p]ace and material thing mentioned in the
Bible.
·
Important Biblical Archaeology.
Scripture Selections on' over 250 subjects. Scripture printed out.
. Special Articles on "The Church", "Holy Spirit",
"lArd's Supper", "Pentecost" and many others.
--MAP Of THE HOLY LAND sho\ving boundaries of
Israeli conquests in ]uJe 1967. Also, other helpful
Maps.'
--·CHARTS OF CHRIST'S JOURNEYS,.
--Conlplete GOSPELS PARALLELEQ \vith the Scripture printed out.
.
I

1

--LAWS OF THE BIBLE \vith Scripture printed out.
--TEACHINGS OF JESUS IN SUBJECTS with the
Scripture printed out.
-HISTORICAL OUTLINES OF OLD AND NEW TESTAMEN.T plus ·CHRONOLOGICAL CHARTS.
-----PERIOD BETWEEN THE TESTAMENTS.
-PROPHECIES OF THE BIBLE AND THEIR FULFILLMENT.
-CHARTS on MIRACLES, PARABLES, PRAYERS of
the BIBLE, PRAYERS ANSWERED, WARNINGS AND
PROMISES OF OUR LORD, etc.
. HOW TO STUDY the BIBLE, HOW TO TEACH and
HOW TO· MAKE THE BIBLE SELF-INTERPRETING.
--CHRISTIAN CHARACTER BUILDING-Inspirational
. and Devotional SUbjects for young and old.
-NEW TESTAMENT REFERENCES TO OLD TESTA. MENT PASSAGES.
-·-STREAM OF TIME CHART on -Old Testament.
--MASTER INDEX to helps with Scripture Outlines
for Devotionals and Sermons.
.
I

Over 12)000 Scripture Verses Printed Out i-tl the H elps-A Real Tinte-Saver.
.
I·No.
Cover
Price
100

60
30

Genuine Morocco
Leather, ILeather Lined
.
Fabricated Leather, Leather Lined
Simulated Leather, Leather Lined

$35.95
$31.95
$26.95

GOSPEL HERALD, BOX 94, BrI\Mr\!~·.l~; :)NTARIO, C :~NADA
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Pictured above is the meeting place at 598 . 5th Avenue (corner of St. Antoine) of one congregaUon of the French speaking
brethren, Eglise du Christ, in Lachine, a part of greater Montreal. See the article t -r S. F. Timmerman concerning the
Montreal multilingual campaign on page 14. You 'can help June 18 to 29, 1973.

THE LONG WAY
HOME

(Ed. Note: This is the first contribution
to our pages from Brother Swann. It is a
very perceptive article. R.D.M.)"

"It is related that one day when C. K.
Chesterton was packing his bags in his
London apartment a friend came in and
asked where he was going. Chesterton
surprisingly replied that he was on his Wffy
to London. Somewhat taken back by this
answer, the other countered that it might
be in order to remind Chesterton that he
\vas already in London. To this however,
the essayist replied with a characteristic
hvist, 'No', he said, 'that's where you are
\vrong. I no longer see London, familiarity
has closed my eyes. The real meaning of
travel is to come home 'again and see it as
though for the first time. So I am really on'
my'way to London though I'll go by Paris,
Rome and Dresden.' "
The spiritual truths that can be drawn
from this account, and from the story of
the prodigal son can be readily recognized
when we ask a simple question; why is it
that we often take the long way home?
l\1any find their way home only after a long
hard trip through the realities of life. Many
have to tread through the wilderness, of sin
before seeing the beauty, the glory, the
hope and the safety that the Father offers
through Christ. But the real tragedy is the
multitude that never return.
Look back for a moment, over your o\vn
life. Do you remember the time that trust
was a very natural thing? Whatever was
told to you, you believed it. But, maybe
somewhere in life someone betrayed that
trust and you had to travel, or may still be
. traveling the long way home through
uncertainty, despair and fear.
. The realization that Jesus is someone
you can really trust may not come easy.
you will probably' ,have to fight the
battle of doubt, especially in this age, when
physical accomplishments are placed fa~
ahead of the spiritual. But remember this
as you struggle for your own place in life
there' is no permanence outside of the
dwelling place that God has prepared for,
His children.
I want you to look again at the old
familiar story of the prodigal sori and' view
it 'with your mind's eye and see the
. spiritual t,ruths that may apply to your life.
Notice the young man's request of his
(ather; "I want my share." It would be
.iwell to note at the beginning of this parable
~";r;

Page 2

,

by Hubert S\V3nn, St. CathaJ:ines, Onto

that the younger son only asked for his "NEVERTHELESS NOT MY WILL BUT
rightful claim. . . "Father, give me the ,THINE BE DONE." However, let it be
share of property that falls to me ... Luke known, when a man is determined to have
15: 11. The father had made provisions for his o\vn \vay, he like the prodigal,
each son, so the younger son only wanted some\vhere in life \vill begin to be in \vant.
what his father had already reserved for
him.
Unlike the prodigal, however, we come
to kno\v emptfness in the midst of plenty.
It is right for a man to say, "I want my We do not have the husks, we often have
share." It is a rightful demand, when man the best, but the poverty or emptiness that
comes to a point in life that he is ready to the masses experience today in this land,
face up to responsibility, and to say; "Let is a spiritual emptiness. Not only is the
me go on my own, and with God's help I tragedy of emptiness upon the world in
can make it."
general, but this emptiness has entered the
religious world, and has lifted its ugly head
Sometimes as parents it is hard to let our in the church.
children go, even though we realize that
there is a point.in lif,e when they have a , Many there are 'who profess to be
right to d~mand their own share of life. In christians, who are spiritually void, but
view of this truth, \ve who are parents they still seek to have their ego satisfied
ought to heed the admonition of the Lord. through their own hobby riding doctrines.
"Fathers, provoke not your children to Ho\vever, brethren it is a long way home
anger, but bring them up in the discipline through the supposed self-sufficient and
and instruction of the Lord" (Eph. 6:4). empty doctrines of discord. Man may give
his life to any empty religion, or try·'to fill
Therefore as \ve continue to look at the the void with sin, but he will continue in
story of the prodigal son, the sin in this \vant and be a long way from home until
young man's life, was not the request for he makes Christ his all.
that which was his by right of birth, but sin
came as a result of wanting his own way.
What a wonderful day it is, when man is
This determination of having his own way \villing to turn from his own way, and turn
at any cost, has been the theme that has' to God's way, realizing that he is wanted
brought ruin to the life of many young men back home, and the Father stands ready to
and. \vomen. Those who get their kicks welcome all who \vill come.
from dirty movies, and literature, usually
find their mind so 'full of trash that there is
.The prodigal came to the understanding
no room for Christ. Many of those who that his way was, the \vrong way, and he
seek to fulfill the desires of the flesh turned toward home, and when he arrived,
through sex, before they are married, what a great joy swelled in his heart when
never return to the way that God or- he sa\v his Father and realized he was '
dai~ed. Paul exhorts; "DO YOU NOT
wanted. Brethren we are all wanted by
KNOW THAT THE UNRIGHTEOUS God. He loves us, Jesus died for us, that we
WILL NOT INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF might enjoy the sonship and promised
GOD? DO NOT BE DECEIVED;
inheritance that is ours in Christ Jesus.
NEITHER THE
IMMORAL,
NO
IDOLATOR,' NO ADULTERS, NOR
HOMOSEXUALS, NO THIEVES~ NOR
WEST SIDE
THE GREEDY, NOR DRUNKARDS,CHURCH OF CHRIST
NOR REVILERS, NOR ROBBERS WILL
INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF GOD" (I
\VINDSOR, ONTARIO
Cor. 6:9-10).
REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
AN EVANGELIST
,We who are christians, realize that i~ nQt
always easy not to want our own way, and
Please direct all inquiries to:
therefore the lesson of the prodigal son
w. D. BROWN
burns anew in our life. Marly of us have
1414 -Woodland
discovered that the most difficult word in
\Vlndsor, Ont. N9E lZ7
our experiences is not "forgive". The most
diffic'lilt word is "nevertheless"
t

>
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The ····Home
PAHT II
hy \"i\LTEH 1I0VIND. Nanailllo. B.C.

\\ilh this brief hackground, let us conThe h0111e should be Hdevotionsidl'l' SOlllP of the responsibilities of oril'ntl'd". F'anlily \vorship should be a is usually port rayed as a fact rather than a
par('llts in a Christian home todav.
. We all vital parl of daily living when children are (h('oI'Y. When \vas the· last time you
rt'alize that \VC arc not under Old ('IH.·ollraged to read and appreciate God's ('x~lI11iIlPd the science books that your
Tt'!-;tanlPnl IJaws, hut l11any of (~od's ex- . \\'ord. They should be taught to talk to (iod (.'hildl"(lll use? Parents need to . keep
peetaliolls and principles are repeated in in pl'ay('l' -- but Inany children never hear ClhrPHst of thp things taught and the
Ihe N('\\' TpstanlC'nt. and just as surely as 'hpir pal'pnts pray except before nlcals. 1)0 (.'hangl's in school thought and curriculum.
(;od ('xppctt;d the Israelite ~ home to be a ~'OU pl'a~' \\'ith, and about, each member of. (;od's truths arc needed to counteract false·
tp(lt'hing-Iraining ground, he expects the ~'(JUI' fan.lily'!
.. h.'(l('hings. Parents need to voice obsaUlt' of Christian homes.
I ',II'Pllts need to cooperate \\~ith the jl'('t ions to objectionable things being
I. B('Ii~inus t'(ltlc.'atiuJl in th" h(Hnt'.
('hureh. They nerd to have a clear un- laught. hut too often they feci insignificant
Christian parents are obligated (and dprslanding of what the church is and ho\v and irl(l(ipquate or afraid to rock the boat
pl'ivilegpd) to teach their children the tht,y r('ltHe to it. (;reat en1phasis should be for. f('Cll' of being s\vamped by the back\Vonl of Cod -- to " ... nurture them in the p](I('('<1 on. thl' fallliJy of God. Children
wash. lIo\vpver, the power of a vociferous
('hastening and admonition of the Lord." should Ill'Vl'r hear their parents criticize person should not be minimized. Up till a
(Ephesians 6 : 4) .. Think of it.· GOd has C'ldl'l"s ... ~Jl'~u·ons. preachers, teachers or f('\\' Yl'al'S ago, in the U.S.A., Bible reading
entrusted Christian parents with the task iltly other 1l1f'lnbcr of the church. but and prHYl'r in the public schools \vas
of ensuring the propagation of the faith. ra t hpJ' love. l'(lspect. and honor for eal'h elistollHU'Y but one woman objc\cled so
His expectations still r~quire parents to. (Jilt' should hl' ~mphasizcd. Parents should loud, Hnd !-iO often. that the Supreme Court
instruct and instill his love in the hearts, of hl' t'llthusiast ic C'xanlples of serving Ciod in finully declared Bible reading and prayer
the children and that each generation will the ehurl'h.
in thl' publil' schools to be unconstitutiol.1al. ,
(;ood Bibl(ls. good st udy helps, good
YOll set', ~hl' had strong convictions so she
do the same. How well do we measure up?
( 'hl'istian litera1 ure and good books should leetul'l'd and lobhied long enough to
.
(;()tl has pl'ovided the course of study and h(' IH'ovidpd .to counteract trashy reading ch(lIlJ.!l' things.
Illatel'iais. l\lany parents spend hundreds
\\'hen did you last take an interest in, or
("IH.'('ts us to use it advantageously. The
of dollars on sets of books and ena part ill public school life, PTA and such
f ('(l(.'hing. t ra ining .and influencing should
likl'. SOlllf' parents are not interested
ht'gill at IJirth. The apostle Paul reminded <"Yl'lopl'dia to "help develop and educate
tli(' ('hildrf'll." No\\' rnl not knocking good ('Ilough to attend parent-feacher conTi 111(Jth~'-:
hooks -- they can be an asset: but what
h.'I'('nces or open house at school.
... a bidl' thou in the things which
What 1'111 trying to say is this: I
kind of Bibles are presented to the·
thou hast learned and hast been
(,hildren? S01l1Ptimcs a cheap one \vith no ('~)nfident that God expects parents to be
;Isslll'ed of. knowing of \vhom thou
ht'lps, or 111aybe none at all because they (I\\'al'(, of what goes on llnd \vhat is being
hast leal'llpd then1; and that from a
ha\'(1 the New Tcstalnent that they•
I LJught and to counteract any influence
1.(1 Ill' tholl hast kno\vn the sacred
rt'cpived fl'0111 the Gideons, Parents need
that is (lnti-scriptural.
\\Titings \\'hit'h arc able to lnakc tbee
to ('XHlnine their vaJues to see if they
. have
wiSt' unto salvation through faith
Ill. Et h i.t, a I a lid 'Socia I Edul'u tion in th~.
t he right pPl'spective.
wllieh is in Christ .Jesus. II Tilllothy
IInuu'.
Is youI' home the training center that
:~:14.15
I\Ian is basically a gregarious social
(;od ('XPl'('(S? Do you treasure his words in
'j'illlothy's gl'ancin10ther Lois and his ~'()U)' h('art and teach theln diJigenUy to . hl'~ng. 11(' doesn'l normally like Lo live a
s('('lu<i('d Iifp. This tcndency. to flock
Jlloth('l' Eunicp had passed thcir faith on to ~'()lIl' ('hiltil'('n. Do you nurture them in the
tog('th('l' presents problems. Codes of
hilll. (11 Tilllothv
dlHSlplling and admonition of the Lord'?
.. 1 :~l .
I'aJ"{'nts (Ire obligated to study, learn. and (,thies 111l1st he developed and these may
.
It is sad \\'hen Christian parents rely pllr Cod's Word into action in their lives. va l'y ('roIn onc locality to another.
solplv, on thp church Bible classes and Th('il' t'Xtllllple of gocUy living and reliance dep('nding upon the philosophy of the
I'p)atpd activities for the religious training UpOIl thp Lord l'an \\'ieJd a tremendous pl'oplc involve·d. That which is right and
propl:r in the thinking. of some people
IllfllH'Ill'(, in the lives of thl'ir children.
of thpir ('hilcil'pn. \Vhile these avenues Illay
,,'(Hlld hl' \\-Tong according to standards of
Iw \'(,l'y valuable, the glaring fact remains
otlll'l'S. (l\lay I point out that al1 of God's
1hat lhl' hOlll(l is to be the basic training II. S("('ular E(hu'at~nn In Th(' HOHU'. .
la\vs arl.' <.'thicaI. but ·not all that \vhich is
.1 (1m 110\\' I'(lfel~ring to the non·l'eligious
('pnlpl'. Thp tpHching received there can be
("ollsid('l'('d ethical by 1l1ankind \vouldmcet
reinfo)'(.'('d hy the Bible classcs undvice ('dul'ution that is il01~lnally received
\'(,I'sa. Parents, too often, are not fullv. through the puh1ic schools. Parents have wit h (;od 's approval).
(hlc arca of concern is the changing
tilt, J'('sponsibility to keep a \\'al'Y eye on
(1\\,,11'(' of what is being taught in the Bible
\'alu('s in regard to the hOI11e. Marriage
d asses. J)() .,vou f\xaln'ine the materials what is Ill'{\Scnted. \Ve don't expect religion
th(1t are used'! Do you take more than a to h<.' taught in the public schools but much . \,():\\,S al'(~ tr(\ated lighUy by many. The
passing interest i~ your child's classes and of thp nOJl-I'Pligious material used is· idea of trial tnarriages .is popular with
(Continued on page 6)
. Inisleading and antiscriptural. Evolution
in his teacher '?
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EDITORIAL

by Roy D. Merritt
I

there are many sincere, thoughtful, and prayerful
people
among
conservative
religious
denominations, who are we to speak about them, or
to them for that matter, in condemnatory tones?
The heed for sound gospel preachi~g has never
There is no need for any of Christ's servants to be
t·een more urgent. With the world's' population
unnecessarily offensive. On the other hand, they
dare not refrain from speaking the whole truth, no
expanding at an awesome rate, there comes the
re'alization that these new millions are likely to die
matfer whom it offends.
in a lost condition. Paul wrote to the Ephesians a
Some young preachers come out of their
description of their condition before the new birth:
schooling with minds so full of questions that for the
". . . separate from Christ . . . having no hope and
first year or so they are "preaching from their
doubts." They are not really convinced that the
without God in the world. " This is an appropriate'
description of the multitudes of twentieth-century
Bible is truly the Word of God. Professors have
convinced them that there are· reasons to doubt
men and women who live and die in spiritual
both the canon and the text of both Testaments.
darkness. I
Inspiration for them is a spotty, partial thing which
Modern man may be a more sophisticated .sinner,
but he is a sinner. The good news which is the .. ;:, leaves the real meaning of any passage in the
remedy for his sins is all too often withheld from.::'·'.\:;' realm of subjective judgment.
him by the church whose responsibility it is to" ':~' The need of the hour is for men to fill themselves
carry it to every creature. In the' first century the
full of 'a knowledge of God's Word until they are'
youthful church was aglow with the fire of I made captive by it and must preach to their
evangelism. In the enthusiasm of sharing a"
fellows. Under Ithis impulse they will speak forth
"in season, out of season" the uns'earchable riches
beautiful message of hope, men travelled
vigorously to be the first to reach an unevangelized
of Christ."
.
area.
.
Such men will not ·mouth vague sermons in a
mechanical manner nor will they merely labour for
When hostile authorities scattered the infant
church in Jerusalem, its members "went every the plaudits of their hearers. There will flow from
their hearts to the hearts of sinful men the grand
where preaching the word."When the authorities
told two of the apostles not to preach, Peter and
story of God's love and His free gift extended.
John said, "WP ~annot help speaking" (Acts 4: 30, . Reproof, rebuke, and exhortation will be tempered
-Phillips), and "It is our duty to obey the orders of
by, a loving concern. Listeners may doubt the
God rather than the orders of men" (Acts 5:29,
validity of their message or the necessity of
Phillips) .
(Contillued on page 14)
, In our desire to be reasonable, scholarly, and
fashionable, it may be that we. have lost some of
,that ,fiery zeal. The right words are used; the
correct rules of homiletics are followed, but the
Pabl1l.bec! Molilhl7 tor the Promotioa ot New TeatameD' ChrlIt.laDJty,
intensity of the concern for souls ·has been re,duced
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 from a flaming fire to a few smoking embers. This
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

THE BIBLE
TEACHER'S METHODS
(PART I V » ,___-INTRODUCTION

Looking back to our previous articles on
methods, we asked the question, "What is
a method"? In answer we suggested that
you think of it as a BRIDGE between the
mind and purpose of the teacher and the
interest and need of the pupil. This led us
to ask, "What is the best method to use"?
In reply we said, "The best method is a
variety of methods." Variety is necessary
because of the differential factors such as:
learning level of the pupil, subject matter
and capabilities of the teacher.
We have discussed two methods of
teaching recently (1) the story method and
(2) the question and answer method. These
two are exceptionally good for arousing
interest and stimulating thought. Now we .
wish to extend our thinking to the lecture
.
method.

SOME ADVANTAGES OF THE LECTURE METHOD

It is valuable in the process of
orientation an~ introducing the subject to
(1)

the class or group. By this we mean it
might be in order to devote a class session
to a lecture introducing the study unit or a
part of the class time for the introduction
of the lesson.
(2) The size of the group does not hinder
the lecture method of teaching.
(3) It is good for covering a large
amount of material over a limited period
of time.
(4) It is ideal for swnmarizing previous
discussion. (In fact many discussion are
meaningless because of the absence of a
lecture summary.)
SOME DISADVANTAGES
LECTURE METHOD

OF

THE

THE LECTURE METHOD

__/A "'01;.

fij"J
tirO

~II/",,~)I
COMPl!;NSATING FOR WEAKNESSES
IN THE LECTURE METHOD

lliustrate your method by using other
methods such as the story.
"(2) Slow down, do not present too much
material too rapidly.
(3) ObServe the students Allow their
appearance and expression to suggest
their reaction or inattention.
(4) Attempt to vitalize the lecture. by
changes of organization, content and.
illustration since one often has to repeat
the same general topic.
.
(5) Use the many visualteaching aids~_
that are available. Churches need to update themselves in matters of equipment
such as overhead projectors, copy
machines, movie projection, film strips .
and slides.
(1)

(1)

In most cases only the EAR is ap-

discuss this method with mixed pealed to and hence the method lacks
feelings. On. the one hand I ought to sensory appeal.
discourage its use because it is one of the
most abused methods. On the other hand, " (2) The class tires readily under this
I feel a need to defend its use in the face of method of just sitting and listening. (This
its bad reputation. Two major faults have suggests the idea of adding activity and
often destroyed its effectiveness (1) the (or) visual experienc~ to overcome this
teacher using it (2) the constancy of its use weakness.)
in a ,class thus violating "the rule of
(3) Since the students are not involved in
variety."
personal discovery of facts much of the"
material may be unrelated to their real life
To those who detract from the method, situation.
rather than the manner in which it is used,
it is interesting to note that a recent report
(4) It is yery difficult to gear the
shows that people are atten·ding lectures in presentation to the varied rate of learning
greater numbers th.an ever before potential of those "making up the audience.
throughout the cOW1try and paying well for (This suggest the need to come down to the
Educators suggest the idea that tele·
them. In other words in certain secular level of at least the medi'an of the grqup in
areas the method is growing in popularity. order to proceed from the known to the "vision has created a stumbling block to
the learning we once did through listenThis might reflect our ability to use it in unknown.)
ing and reading. If this is true then we
our church programs.
A. point should be made here as we are must visualize our lectures (We will dis.
The great error lies in the teachers who evaluating the merits and weaknesses of cuss visuals at a later time).
have the conviction that this is the easiest the lecture method. That is the fact that
(6) A very simple device for lecture
way to teach a lesson. It is true that the although learning depends" upon student
lecture method gives the teacher control interest not all of the fault lies with the learning is that of note ta.king. This enover the material but it also shuts out most teacher in failing to arousing that interest. courages learning and retention because·
of the activities which are essential to Some people" are to iIlhibited with their of increased attention. ( It might be well
-own prejudices or mental sloth to be for churches to consider providing note
learning.
aroused by any method~ Jesus in the·· pads and pencils in the pews, etc.)
Accepting the fact that no method should parable of the sower showed the blame to
(7) A question period after the lecture
be used all of the time, just when should we rest on the he~rer and his own un- compensates a great deal.
use the lecture method?
willingness to listen or learn.
(Continued on page 16)
I
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"HE'S NOTHING
BUT A LITTLE BOY"
by JACK EXUM,
I am a father, but not always a good one.

The time I need to spend \vith my children,
the places I want to take them, the fun I
\vant to have with them ... \vell, sometimes
these things take last place on my
schedule.
Recently I read a wonderful story that
generally sums up my feelings. Let me
share it \vith you.
"Listen, son: I am say~ng this to you as
you lie asleep, one little paw crumpled
under your cheek and the blond curls
stickily wet on your damp forehead. Just a
few moments ago, as I sat reading in the
library, a hot stifling wave of rem~rse
swept over me. I could not resist it.
Guiltily I came to your, bedside.
These are the things I was thinking, son.
I had been cross to you. I scolded you as
you were dressing for school because you
gave your face merely a dab with the
towel. I took you to task for not cleaning
your shoes. I called out angrily when I
found you had thrown things on the floor.
At breakfast I found fault too. You
spilled things, gulped down your food, put
your elbows on the table.' You spread
butter too thick on your bread. As you
started off to play and I made for my train,
you called, "Good-bye, Daddy." I frowned
and said in reply, "Hold your shoulders'
back!"

Then it began all over again in the late
afternoon. As I came up the hill" I spied
you, down on your knees playing marbles.
There were holes in, your socks. I
humiliated you before your boyfriends by
_making you march ahead, of me to the
hotise~ Socks were expensive and if you
Page 6
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had to buy them you \vould be more
careful! 'Imagine that. son, from a father.
It was such silly, stupid logic.

it were a ritual--"He's nothing but a little

Well, son, it \vas shortly afterward that
my paper slipped from my hand and a·
terrible sickening fear came over me.
Suddenly, I sa\v myself as I really was, in
all my horrible selfishness and I felt sick at
heart. What had habit been doing to me?
The habit of complaining, or finding fault,
or reprimanding --all these \vere my
rewards for you for being a boy. It was not
that I did not love you. It was that I e'xpected too much of youth. I \vas measuring
you by the yardstick of my o\vn years.

EDUCATION IN THE HOME

boy; he's nothing but a little boy!"
I am afraid I have visualized you as a'
man. Yet, as I see you, son, crumpled and
Do you rem em ber la ter, son \vhen I \vas \veary in your bed, I see that you are still a
reading in the library, ho\v you came in baby. Yesterday you \vere in your
softly, timidly, \vith a sort of hurt, hunted mother's arms, your head on her shoulder.
look in your eyes? When I glanced up over I have asked too much, too much!
Dear boy! Dear little son! A penitent
my paper, impatient at the interruption,
you hesitated at the door. "Well, what is it kneels at your infant shrine, here in the
moonlight. I kiss the little fingers, and the
you want?" I snapped.
damp forehead, and the yello\v curls, and,
You said nothing, but you ran across in if it \vere not for \vaking you, I \vould
one tempestuous plunge, and threw your snatch you up and crush you to my breast.
arms around my neck and :kissed me,
Tears came, and heartache, and
again and again and again; and, your' remorse, and I think a greater deeper love
small arms tightened with an affection when you ran through the library door and
that God has set blooming in your heart \vanted to kiss me goodnight."
which even neglect could not wither. Then
Like I say, I've been as sorry a father.
you were gone pattering upstairs.
Ho\v about you?

And there is so much that was good, and
fine, and true in your character. You did
not deserve my treatment of you, son. The
little heart of you \vas as big as dawn itself
over the wide hills. All this \vas sho\vn by
your spontaneous impulse to rush in and
kiss me goodnight.
Nothing else matt.ers, son .. .I have come
to your bedside in the darkness, and I have
knelt· here, choking with emotion and so
ashamed!
It is a feeble atonement. I know you
\vould not understand these things if I told
them to you during your waking hours, yet,
I must say what I am saying. I must burn
sacrificial fires, alone, here 'in your
bedroom and make free confession.
I prayed God to strengthen me· in my
new resolve. Tomorro\v I will be a real
daddy. r \vill chum with you, and suffer
when you suffer, and laugh when you
laugh. I \vill bite my tongue \vhen impatient \vords come. I \vill keep saying as if

(Continued fro In' page 3)

Thp divorcp rate is l1lounting. The
Cldvocatl's of ('rep love view 111alTiage as
tl1lnecessary. Parent s need to di ligently
t(,Heh Cod's lu\\'s and expectations con('('rning thr hOlnr and the sanctity of the
1l1(lITiage l'<.'iationship. Not only Blust they
tl'Heh (;od's principles in this regard. they
Blust live thpill. (1Il'i>r{\\vs 14:4).
Bl'etlusp of changing IlH)res. thl'
('11 al1gi ng rolps of fan1 i ly 111el11 bel'S is caus(\
for ('olH.'l'l'n. The \Vomcn's Lib 1\'1ovcIlll'n(
stt'l'SSl'S absolute equality of the sexes. I
douht if thl'Y really \\'al1t it. l\'lost \V0I11('11
lik(, to bl' tl'l'atcd as wOlnen. Godly purents
\\'illuphold (iod's arrangenlent us best for
1l1(11lkind and lip arranged for the husuand
to hl' thl' hpad of the wife' and home. This
would prpsl'nt no problell1s if Biblical
t ('i, eh i Ilgs \\,prp foil owed.
\Vi\,l's, Ill' in subjec.t ion Ullto your
0\\,11 husbands, as unto the Lord. I~'()r
th{' husband is the head of the wift'.
(IS Christ also is the head of the
('hurch, bt'ing hinlself the savior of
t h(' hodv. But as the ch urch is
SUil.ll'cllo Christ, so let wives also be
to thpir husbclnds in everything.

SOlll(\.

Iltishands love .
vour wives,
. even as
Christ also loved the church. and

ga\,(' hilllself up for it; ... Even so
ought husbands to love their OWI1
\\'jV(lS <lS thpir own bodies.

.

(f~;phesialls

(Conlim~ed 011

fl: 22-2H).
page 15)
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FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
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The Graceful Years
For 'The Modern Miss

(Editor's Note: This is a series of lectures

that were delivered to the Girl's Religious
Club at Great Lakes Christian' College.)

Love
The study of LOVE is the logical and
complete conclusion to our study of the
Christian graces because it reflects the
very nature of God, for GOD IS LOVE. (I
,John 4:8)
Although we can speak with the tongues
of men and angels and
- hAve the gift of prophecy
- understand
all mysteries and
knowledge
- have all faith to remove mountains
- bestow all our goods to feed the poor
- give our bodies to be burned, it profits
nothing.
Love suffers long
- envies not
- vaunts not itself
- is not puffed up
- does not behave itself Wlseemly
- seeks not her own
- is not easily provoked
- thinks no evil
•
- rejoices not in iniquity
- rejoices in truth
- bears and believes all things
- hopes and endures all things, because
Love never fails.
- prophecies, tongues, and knowledge
fail, cease and vanish away
Faith, hope and love abide, but the
greatest of these is LOVE (I Corinthians
13)
The Greek word for love is 'agape,'
meaning active good will to mankind in
general. This love embraces all of
mankind, not just our brethren. We must
love people not because we like them or
agree with them, but because they are
human beings made in the image of (k)d. It
is an ALL-INCLUSIVE love.
Ye have heard that it was said, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbour and hate thine
enemy, " ,but I say unto you, wve your
January, 1973
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enemies and pray for those that persecute
you, that ye may be sons of your Father
, who is in heaven (Matthew 5: 43, 45.)
Life without love is nothing says Paul.
Love suffers long because it has a
Christian sense of value. We know of no
greater tragedy than the loss of a soul , so
we must not gi ve up in our struggle to love
and win each soul.

Love. does not loose it's temper (easily
provoked,)' become irritable, s'our or
bitter. However, this doesn't mean that we
aren't moved' by the sight of sin and don't
take a stand against it. We love the SIN~.:
NER, but not the SIN.
I

wve'does not suspect evil. We sholl1:d not
think a good action has an evil motive.
Hatred will misconstrue what is said and
. . .
.
gi.ve it a wrong meaning. Love doesn't
Love IS~lnd ~nd exten.ds goo~ .to friends want' to listen to supposition and rumor
'
'
and enemies In· a gentle spirIt. F r a n k ' ·
W' t
'd "Lo . th·
f l"f · 'and wIll speak up to the talebearer. Love
~n ers sal,
ve IS e river ole In doesn't plan some'evil or a hope some day
thiS ~orld. ~ong th~ evergre.en trees to "get even" attitude.
growIng upon Its bank IS' the frUlt tree of
kindness." .
An "I told you so ... " attitude about a
Love doesn't ehvy because we cannot person who has sinned comes not from a
envy and love at the same time. We should heart that loves. Frad B. Walker once
want success and happiness for others and said: "A Christian can stand up for the
not resent them, if we love first. Think of truth' and show that he is opposed to' all
all the examples of envy in the Bible. forms of iniquity without gloating over a
Joseph was envied by his brothers. Hamen sinner's misfortunes."
was envious of Mordecai because he held
. favour with King Ahasuererus. Some of
wve will share the joy of TRUTH over
the Corinthian Christians were envious of ERROR.
their brethren, who seemed to have more
spiritual gifts than they themselves had.
To "bear all things" might better be
Love vaunteth not itself. To vaunt is to described as knowing how to be silent or as
boast or have great pride in ourselves and Moffat suggests, "always slow to expose."
our own accomplishments. When we love , Whateyer of ~vil we see, hear and know,
someone, we never make his' ac- the loving heart will not disclose to anyone.
,complishments look small in comparison
to our own.
That love believes all things, does not
When we show a lack of concern for suggest naivity, but rather that we see the
others (behave unseemly,) we show our good in a person and believe his motive
poor manners. Let's try not to be rude or was the best.
offensive to others, but try rather to please
We learn to endure "all things" , by
others if at all possible.
patiently living with all tYPes of people,
Love is unselfish (seeketh not her own.) working for their good, because you see
There is a difference between self·interest girls, LOVE' NEVER FAILETH and
and selfishness. We need to be interested neither will we because: "WE CAN DO
in oursel ves, but not to the exclusion of the ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST WHO
welfare of others.
STRENGTHENS US."
•
,
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REVIEWS
Zt ....

Books to be reviewed in this col wnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Tongues and The Holy Spirit by Frank
Pack Ph. D. Biblical Research Press,
Abilene, Texas, 131 page, paperback,
$1.25.

At a preacher's gathering in January,
1971 Dr .. Frank Pack of Pepperdine
University delivered a paper on "Speaking
in Tongues." He was encouraged to expand ?Jhe study into this present form.
Tho§'~~who obtain this excellent paperback
,vill be glad (hat he received and heeded
his brethren '8 encouragement.
'Men like our esteemed editor, Roy
Merritt, who have studied under
Dr. Pack have been high in their praise of
his ability. Knowledge of the original
Greek and of pagan and Christian history
are evident in this study. Attention is
_especially given to the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, Spiritual Gifts and Speaking in
Tongues. The author's clear exposition of
Scripture shows the error of those who rely
more on feelings and fads than they actually do on the Holy Spirit. The, falsity
of claims in such books as "A Ne\v Song"
and "One Woman"s Liberation~' is obvious
to the honest indi vidual \vho carefully
~tudies the evidence presented here.
We would highly recommend this
valuable work for both individual and
class study. The lo\v price would make it
ideal for giving to friends, especially those
who have been influenced by false
teachings in this controversial area of
thought.

liberals. He contends that "virgin" is the
correct translation in Isaiah 7: 14 and
devotes ,an entire special chapter to
discussing this problem. This and many
other Old Testament prophecies are
related to their fulfillment in the New
Testament. We look forward to the
publication of Volume 3.
Self-Study Guide to the Corinthian
Letters by J. D. Thomas Ph.D. Biblical
Research Press, Abilene, Texas, 66 pages,
paperback $1.25.

, At first glance the reader may feel that a
book that consists largely of questions
would be of little or no val ue. Mter all, the
answers are not even in the back of the
book! But the ans\vers are found in the t\VO
Corinthian letters of Paul and the student
who takes the effort to search them out \vill
be amply rewarded.

Better Bulletin. Boards by Jeannette
, Wienecke, G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., Toronto,
72 pages, illustrated, paperback $1.85.
This book \vill be especially helpful to
teachers and those who look after bulletin
boards around our buildings. A quick look
arotmd our classrooms' and foyers \vill
reveal the need for such a book. Every
congregation could use at least one.
Vocal or Instrumental Music - Which?
By Richard E. Stephens, Quality Printing
Company, Abilene, Texas, 55 pages
paperback 75c.
Thirteen lessons for individual or class
use on the often heard question, "Why
don't you (or we) use instrumental music
in the worship?" Attention is given to
principles of interpretation that are involved.
Books revie\ved here may be ordered
from the Gospel Herald.
AUSTRALIA

There \vere 4 baptisms at Holland Park,
in Brisbane during November. We also
broke attendance records during the
month for all three services.
Some have asked where they couId order
our books - "Soul Saving Sermons"
Volumes I and II and "Training Men to
Preach." They may be ordered from
Cheryl Ann Elliott, 2 Boyd, Place, Searcy, ._
Arkansas, 72143. These may also be ordered from the Gospel Herald.
Claude A. Guild
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(Reading time: Approx. 75 minutes)
Getting Acquainted With the Old
Testament, Volume 2 by Charles Pledge,
Pledge Publications, Memphis, Tenn. 306
pages, $5.95.
In October, 1971 we reviewed 'Volume 1
of this three-volume introduction to the Old
Testament. At that time we said' 'This is a
most worthwhile, dependable work and
should be in every Christian's library."
Volume 1 dealt with the Pentateuch and
the present ,volume covers the Former
(Joshua through Kings) and the LaUer
(Isaiah through Malachi) Prophets. The
Former Prophets are often called the
historical books of the Old Testament. The
third volume will introduce the
Hagiographa or poetic books.
Each Old Testament book is clearly
introduced and outlined. The author is
especially concerned with answering the
attacks of the higher critics and other
Page lS

After carefully reading the book, answer the following questions. Answers are on page 14
1.

Who tried to become king in David's old age?

What was Solomon's request when God said, "Ask what I shall
give you."
.
'
3. Did Solomon measure up to the reports that the Queen of Sheba
heard about him in her home c9untry?
'
4. Why did God not want his people t.o marry outside of Israel?
, ·Was Solomon an exception?
5. Who became king after Solomon?
6. What caused the revolt of the ten tribes?
7. Why did Jeroboam set up two calves of gold in the north?
8. Why did Elijah flee -from Jezebel?
9. How did Jezebel obtain Naboth's vineyard for Ahab?
10. ,'Who prophesied the truth concerning the outcome of Ahab's
war against, Syri a ?
2.

. .::,":-- ::
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by the governing authorities. The only way
this kind of relationship can be broken in
an honourable way is by death.
There are several dishonourable ways to
end the marriage and the sad \thing is ~hat
"food for thought" in his poem. Please far too many. marriages are broken in
these. ways. Desertion, which is called. by
1'ead ft carefully. R.L.M.)
$an~ the poor man's divorce, is one way
that is used. Paul points out that a person
or
who would desert his . family is
While once we lived among the dead,
dishonourable in the sight of God. (1 Tim.
God's grace has made us whole.
5: 8). Separation is also a means of ending
That we might serve Him willingly.
the relationship of husband and wife. Paul
With boqy, mind, and soul.
tells us that this should not be done but if it
is the persons involved should not marry
And serve we should, most readily.
another. (1 Cor. 7:10, 11). A declaration
Submissive to His will,
.
that the marriage relationship did not .and
For never can we pay the debt
does not exist can be obtained from the
civil authorities if the marriage has not
Incurred on Calvary's hill.
been consuniated. This is known as an
·annulment. A fourth way to end the
If we will follow faithfully,
The path so lightly trod,
marriage is through divorce. We will give
Ours is the weary worker's rest,
the balan~e of our time to considering this
.. act.
,Eternal bliss with God.
According to the dictionary, a divorce is
I
the dissolution of marriage bonds by a
"So when the Demon tempts us sore,
process of the courts. The law of the land
And we are prone to sway,
Please gi ve us courage and Your strength allows divorce fora nwnber of reasons.
The U.S. is perhaps "ahead" of ~anada in
To keep him well at bay.
this area since divorce there is granted for
almost any grounds. However, does the
For if we lose our battle here,
government of Canada or the U.S., or any
What hope have we for peace?
other country for that matter, have the
When life becomes an earthly hell,
right to make the· laws that govern the
Where torments never cease."
"institution of God" known as the home?
Yes, we know that there are times when
DIVORCE:
people find it hard to live together in the
relationship. Yes, we know some
A REAL PROBLEM marriage
people seek for easier divorce laws
by Max E. Craddock because they feel that it is the answer to a
In a recent article we discussed. the social problem in people's liv.es. Yes, I
marriage relationship. Today we want to know there are times when there seems to
look at the question of divorce. There is a be no answer because one or the other
move afoot today that would suggest that rparriage partner doesn't want to make· a
the marriage relationship is such that it go of the marriage, yet as a christian I will
can be broken for almost any reason. The want to consider the problem qf divorce
change in attitude toward the marriage from the standpoint of ·what God has
relationship is most likely behind this revealed in his Word.
For us to understand the teaching in the
mo·ve toward more loose divorce laws.
New Testament in regard to this problem
What actually is marriage? In the sight it will help us to first consider what the Old
of God marriage is the living together of a Testament teaching was on- the subject.
man and a woman as husband and wife .Genesis 2:24 gives the desire of God that
and it involves three things. First, the two ideal marriage is one man for one woman
mustbe·eligible to be married. Secondly, it for life. When God established the home it
involves the intention to be married which was with the idea that a man would leave
incl udes both love and desire. Then in the father and mother and cleave to his wife,
third place, there must be a ceremony of and they two would become one. Only the.
some sort that is recognized and approved hand of God through death should end this
(Chl1' appreciation is extended to Tom Blake
of Brant/ord, Ontario, for sending along
tile following poem. It was umtien by Rick
Gamble, a Y01.tng man in the congregation
there. Rick has given tiS all some excellent
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An Elder Visits
By Randy Baker
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relationship. However, in Genesis 4: 19 we ..
find that man began to break this plan of
God by the marriage of one man to more
than one wife. This was only the beginning.
Many of the men of the Old Testament
married more than one wife.
Yet, there seems to be much to show that
God
wasn't
pleased
with
this
arrangement. It is of interest to note that
Adam had only one wife and that Noah, the
second father of the human race, had only
one wife. The Word of God often shows the
problems of polygamy - i .e~ the problem
of jealousy between wives. Kings were
warned again~t the problem of polygamy
in Deut. 17: 17. God's relationship with
Israel was always shown as the·
"marriage" of one people with God.
Idolatry was always shown as a
polygamous relationship .. (Note - Hos.
2:19-23 and Isa. 57:3-8)!

Unfortunately, the relationship that
exists between most supporting churches
and the missionary is very similar to that
which one groom expressed to· his new
bride. He said, "I want to tell you today
that I love you and if I ever change my
mind, I'll let you know." Many are sent
into the field and get the message ·that
their supporting church no longer lov·es
them in a telegra~ worded something like,
"We're sorry but due to commitments at
. home ... " Thank God, it does not always
(Continued on page 16)
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BISMARCK MISSION WORKSHOP 1972
About fifty Christians from seven states
and two Canadian provinces assembled in
Bismarck, North Dakota, December 4-6
for the Sixth Annual Mission Workshop.
The theme of the workshop \vas "Church
Gro\vth I" and excellent messages were
presented by each speaker, according to
coordinator Clinton Brazle, North
\Veyburn, Saskatchewan. While all
messages were of high quality, it was
agreed by most people present that Dan
\Vieb's message on "The Role of the Holy
Spirit in the Life of a Christian Today" was
superb. Also worthy ·of note were
messages on "Motivation" by Walter
Straker, Bozeman, Montana, and
"Keeping the Unity of the Spirit in the
Bond of Peace" by Glen Bettenhausen,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
A primary goal of the \vorkshop was to
inspire and inform those present as to how
they might better serve in their own home
setting in the great task of evangelizing for
Jesus. Reports from the area indicated
steady and constant growth.
All those present were· encouraged by
Brother Petty, an elder from the Mayfair
Church, Huntsville, Alabama, when he
indicated iIi the closing hour that he had
received greater ber:tefit from this meeting
than from many others that he had attended. This only pointed up the. feeling
that the regular attenders have held for
the past six years.
Forrest French, Grand Forks, North
Dakota, will coordiante next year's
progr am to be conducted in Bismarck,
December 3-5. You all come! C. Brazle
We mailed the Decem1?er GOSPEL
HERALD on December 4 and have since
learned that a subscriber whose post office
is only five miles from the point of mailing
recei ved the paper 10 days later on
December 13.
We are sure that much news and
perhaps other items meant for this issue
have not yet reached us. We appreciate the
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way in which so many of our writers anticipated the December mail problell and
sent their copy early. However, news
cannot be reported until it has happened.
Consequently, brother Hawkins regular
, monthly mailing has not yet reached us at
. press time. IWe are therefore putting
together some items from the west for his
page.
Vancouver, B.C. Oakridge: "We were
.made to rejoice last Sunday morning, as
Karma Roberts came forward at the in"vitation, to confess her faith in Jesus as
God·s SOn, and to be baptized into Him for
the remission of sins. Nov. 5.
By
"We were all filled with happiness as she
was, last Sunday morning, when Bonnie
Jim Hawkins
Rutledge came forward at the invitation to
confess her faith in Christ, and to be buried
with him in baptism. Also Rick Jones clothing this year through this effort. To
came at the evening service confessing that \viIl be added· those who phone in
response to the broadcast, \vho are in need.
sins and seeking· to be restored. Dec. ~.
The Oakridge members and facilities While we distributed in excess of sixty tons
were taxed to the limit last December of food last year, it will pale by comparison
when they vol unteer to assist in \vith \vhat is expected this time."
distribution of donated items to the needy
R~n Bailey has been proposed as a
.of the city. One of the radio stations acts as deacon for this congregation.
the promotor of this project.
"We look for\vard to having Jim
"Oakridge will again be the focal point Ha\vkins join us in the work here, arolUld
for all donated food, clothing, toys and July 1st 1973. He will take full charge of
trees. CKNW has a list of some 10,000 our "Be to Be" program for the province.
w~rthies who will be receiving. food and
Mean\vhile, beginning January 1st, he will
be coming over on Wednesday evenings to
be with us in the mid-week Bible study'·.
The Oak Leaf
Weyburri, Sask.: "The elders decided to
send $500 to Hera Id of Truth and $500 to
World Radio during the budget year.
"We are happy to have the Harm
Roefsema family in Weyburn. They have
moved from Moose Jaw here. They left
Holland 13 years ago and spent 5 years in
New 'Zealand before coming to Canada.
They obeyed the gospel in Estevan.
"Although we do not mention it each
\veek, our Young Timothy students go out
to speak every 'week to· places such as
Bengough, Harptree, Kisbey, Wawota, and
,
last \veek Jack Hansen was speaking in
Minot. North Dakota." Weyburn bulletin
deserve
less
Winnipeg, Man.: "I expect to be in a
for car and
gospel meeting in Dauphin, Man. during
insurance
the first week of' January. Bro. .Bill
\Villiams very recently held a short gospel
meeting for the brethren at Manson. We
They do at Abstainers'.
.
hope to be doing more of this kind of work
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents. fewer
as the months pass by." Cecil T. Bailey
home fires. That's why we can insure for
A recent bulletin mentioned the mission
less.
work being supported by this church.
If you're a non-drinker, living in Ontario
Although still receiving assistance from
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
churches, in the U.S., the Winnipeg church
your car?
sends $300.00 per year to Bro .. Dan Martin
Contact your nearest agent or write -.
in Ne\v Zealand and $432.00 per year to an
Indian worker. There is also a separate
India fund and most of the money collected
for this goes to orphans or to Jim Johnson.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Also, one of the ministers prepares a
24 Peel Street. Simcoe, Ontario
sermon each \veek to go on the Portage la
The only Canadian Company providing automobile
and fire Insurance exclusively to ab"'alnflrs
Pra irie radio broadcast.
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this labour of love have been helpful and
fruitful in the service of our Master.
Several times during this period we have
suggested a goal of 2000 subscribers as
being a reasonable and attainable one with
the assistance of our readers. Although we
still do not believe that this is an
- unrealistic number, we hesitate to announce it again because of the previous
failures to reach it. What do you, our
. readers say about this? ~ Let's have your
letters about it. We will consider
publishing some of such letters.

Halifax, N .S.: "Last Tuesday evening
B1
during. visitation Delbert and Carol Ann
made a scheduled stop at the home of
Eu,elle C. PerrJ
Wayrie Brown. Having been taught before
this meeting, he surrendered his life to
Overseas Gift Subscriptions
Jesus and buried the old man of sin." Nov.
We continue to receive frequent. 14
donations from our readers to help us to
"After much packing and repacking all
cover the costs of sending many copies of ~heir belongings into a trailer and a truck,
the Gospel Herald each month into the Bradleys got off to Truro on Tuesday.
countries such as Ireland, India and We will miss them. . ." Nov. 29
Atlantic Ripples
Nigeria where poverty' and government
money policies prevent the recipients from
Truro, N .S.: As noted above, the Delbert
paying for their subscriptions. Although
we are still behind by a large sum for the Bradleys of Halifax have now been added
1972 year. we take courage and press on to the working forces at Truro. A
into 1973. We are encouraged by the doorknocking -time was scheduled for
number of small donations to .this cause. Saturday November 18th with help invited
Since we enter the new year with a from the Halifax church.
Ottawa, Ont.: "We are having Dean
deficit in this department, a continuation
of your· support will be very much ap- Clutter with us January 21 to 25 in a
meeting which I hope will fit into the acpreciated.
tivities of Evangelism 73 or "Key 73" .
"Our Community Friday youth activity
Subscriptions Rates
We began 1972 with a change to a much has about forty YOWlgsters from 10 to 15
more attractive magazine with a front years. We think we can do some good he~e.
page picture and a much better quality At least it creates a good relationship with
paper. It was our hope that, even though· the- community. Correspond~nce Courses
this presented an increase in the cost of ha ve reached aroWld 35 for the Fall
production, the circulation. would increase enrollment program. Some of the contacts
and enable us to hold the line on the price· seem promising. Congregational giving is
of the subscriptions. We have held the line good and attendance is keeping up with
even though. threatening to increase the averages of some 35-40 Sunday morning,
rate to $2.50 or $3.00 more than once during 20-25 in the evening and 20 to 25 at midthe year. However, the circulation has not week.
"Our great need is one or two active
increased noticeably which tends to force
families. The actual working membership
an early increase in rates.
.
Added to the above factors our printer is low because of jobs etc. . ."
Walter Dale
tells us that the cost of paper has increased
Ajax, Ont.: "We had a good meeting at
once in 1972 and that there have already
been announcements of two increases Ajax with an estimated 60 present. It was a
shortly to come. It is difficult to fight in- thrill to meet several of the new members.
flation alone. You may still renew or get Bro. Smith is doing a good work there.
new subscriptions at $2.00 or three years Their attendance is over 100 on Sundays
for $5.00. A number have taken advantage and they are reachin~ a bu~et of $340.00
Newmarket Narrator
of this last saving recently. We cannot per week." .
assure the continuation of such low rates
Newmarket, Ont.: BiU Burgess was in a
for very much longer.
meeting here during the week beginning
Anniversary Year
on November 19.
With the November 1972 issue brother
Cannington, Ont.: The small group
Merritt and myself began our twentieth which has been meeting at Cannington will
year as co -editors of the GOSPEL~not be meeting there any longer. They
HERALD ..They have been busy years for have sent the balance of their treasury
both of us and we sincerely hope that all of amounting to some $1490 to the Herald of
the extra hours that we have devoted to Truth broadcast over chanpel 3.
January, 1973

Bramalea. Ont.: "The church here has
extended an invitation to Fred Knutson to
join us as another full-time worker. Fred is
known to many in Ontario as son of
Newmarket preacher Magnar Knutson
. and graduate· of Great Lakes Christian
College. He is also a graduate of Harding
College and is presently studying at
Harding Graduate School. His present
studies are due to be completed in August,
and so we hope that Fred and his wife Sue
will be able to move to Bramalea in Septern ber. Of course, this hinges on the
necessary personal support being obtained, and this is preseqtly being sought.
"The proposed budget was approved at
the last business meeting, so that we are
now oper ating on a budget calling for $155 .
per week in local contributions.
Sunday Bible class attendance has set a
new record with 67 in contrast to the
previous high of 53. The average for
. November 'was 62 and the morning worship period averaged 51.
Eva Moore and children and Jan Barnes
have been welcomed into the fellowship.
Arrangements have been made to rent
the Dorset Drive School for Sunday
evening services every other week. The
rental for this and the morning services is
paid by the ch urch and in addition $200 per
month is to be added to the building fund.
Bramalea Newsletter
Hamilton, Ont., Fennel Ave.: "Last
Sunday evening, M. Carthew heeded the
invitation ·of Christ, confessed His n~me,
and was united with his Lord in His death,
burial and resurrection, Wlto a new life.
Bro. Carthew resides in Beamsville and it
is our prayer that his life may be fruitful in
the Master's service."
The Visitor
Jordan, Ont.: During the gospel meeting
in which Mike Willis substituted for Cecil,
three young people, Mary Ann Hildebrand,
Jim and John Thrower, were baptized.
Three new home Bible studies started
the last week of. November.
St. Thomas, Ont.: Outside income is
being reduced and the congregation is
covering more of its own expenses. The
projected annual· contribution· has been
increased by 30 percent to $6240. A bus
fund is receiving $75 per m9nth of this.
A 3 night meeting with Virgil Trout
speaking January 15-16-17 has been announced.
Sudbury, Ont.: "We art corresponding
regular ly with Bro. Paul Ross of Lancaster, Pennsylvania working out details
for a campaign in Sudbury and possibly on
Manitoulin Island next summer. A
possible date is the latter part of June.
Ice Lake, Ont.: The Gardners visited
briefly and did much to edify the church.
They plan to return to work in this area
sometime next year.
(CDtltinued on page 13)
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN RElDS
tinuing and many are accepting Christ
despite the knowledge that it may get them
into serious trouble \vith the government.
At least two of the most fervent
Christians in Kampala, the capital "city,
\vere executed \vhen the army took over a
Ecuador
prison and killed all persons working
Recently a gospel broadcast was begun - there as these t\VO did. It is becoming more
four times a \veek over Radio Iris in and more difficult for Christians in the \var
Esmeraldas, Ecuador. Results have been area to meet together for \vorship.
encouraging. The program is produced by
native evangelists reaching their own
people.
Three American missionary families in
Additional time has" been offered the the area have been confined to Kampala,
church on stations in two other cities. The- but seem to be in no present danger.
t apes being used in Esmeraldas can also
While fighting raged in southwestern
be used in these hvo places with no ad- Uganda, three men \vhose familJes live in
ditional production costs.
that area were baptized into Christ in
TIle gospel is desperately needed in Kampala. As thousan.ds of refugees fled to
Ecuador. The cost of br.oadcasting in the the Ruwenzori Mountains (the historic
h\'o additional areas will
be 75 dollars a "Mountains of the Moon"), the churches
I
lnonth, and the native brethren cannot pay there continued to· flourish.
it. If any congregation is interested in this
golden opportunity, they are asked to
EI Salvador
contact World Radio, P.O. Box 545, West
Eleven native Christians in this small
Monroe, Louisiana 71291.
country are enrolled in special classes
Taiwan
designed to _help them become better
An island-wide preachers 'workshop workers for the Lord. They leave their
brought 20 workers together recently in - secular jobs each Monday for six hours of
Taipei for two full days of studies on vital concentrated Bible study. Some are
Bible themes. George Moore spoke for five preaching already and others are greatly
hours and the rest of the period was -filled incr"easing their effectiveness as teachers.
wlth lectures and classes taught by the
Chinese -brethren. This marks great
Barbados
progress in the maturing of the churches
A ne\v congregation is being established
on the island.
in the Lodge" Hill area of Barbados,
The meetings were capped off with the follo\ving the conversion of a number of
baptism 'of three men into Christ, one of people in that region first reached by
whom is a former denominational means of radio by Winston J. Massiah.
preacher \vho plans to return to his former They met for the first time Sept. 24 t and{~ol1gregation and try to lead them back to
Bro. Massiah reports "People came by the
the Bible.
hundreds to receive us."
Guatemala
Rhodesia
R. .Joe Lee reporting from Guatemala
The James D. Judd and James R. Judd
City' ~ tells of the baptism of 145 persons in
families have returned to Africa for a
lueetings held on a coffee plantation about
fourth period of missionary work. They
2.00 miles from the capital, including two
worked in Malawi from 1957 to 1960, 1963 to
d(\l)ominational preachers and their
1968, and for three months in 1970.
'rlmilies. Contact with this group came
Rhout because of the enrollment of three
Mala\vi has become one of the most
young people in a Bible correspondence productive missionary wo'rks today
course offered over a radio broadcast. although it began small and grew sl~wly.
They studied over a year and a half before Mter the first three years it accelerated to
making the final decision to give their lives a pace where 69 churches were established
to chrisL -- in one 33-month period in the northern
region alone. There are no\v more than 600
Uganda
. congregations, each self-supporting, selfThe recent political problems in Uganda edifying, and self-propagating. A print
\vhich led to 60,000 Asians with British shop for - the distribution of gospelpassports being expelled from the country literature and teaching materials exists in
brought persecution and harrassment to both the north and the south. The hvo Bible
some of the Christians in the area, but correspondence co urses h a VP 7.000
reports show that conversions are con- students. This acceleration conI irEH~s.
I

I

I
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For the next three years the Judds will
\vork in Rhodesia, attempting to repeat the
process that \vas so fruitful in Mala\vi. To
set up a print shop producing 200,000 tracts
a month, they have been supplied \vith two
printing presses, a printing camera, paper
cutter, plate burner, paper jogger, folding
machine, two IBM' Selectric type\vriters,
and a commercial stapling machine.
For a Bible correspondence school of
7,000 students they have received funds for
a filing system, addressing system, and
the necessary office equipment.
For. village preaching they have hvo
motorcycles, two campers, two power
plants, a P.A. system, three projectors,
and a good supply of Bible film. Many
slides are made in the local language. In
Malawi from 300 to 1,000 people \vere.
reached this way each night.
The Pleasant Valley church in Mobile,
Ala., \vith whom the Judds have worked
nine years, is sponsoring the work and
providing funds for housing, schooling, an
automobile, and return travel. The church
in Greensville, Ky., is furnishing support
for James D. Judd. The Marysville, Ala., _
church ,furnishes salary and housing for
James R. Judd. Many individuals and
congregations are helping \vith the
\vorking fund.
James R. Judd is a graduate of
Oklahoma Christian College and has two
years printing experience. James D. Judd
is a licensed ·aircraft mechanic, electrician, and plumber. He attended printing
school, followed by six years experience.
.The entire effort is a family affair, as the
\vives of the two men pI us three teenage
children of James D. Judd work right
along with the t\vo preachers.
\Vest Africa
The African Christian Schools Foundation needs at least five high school
teachers to serve in West Africa. Teaching
opportunities exist in -Nigeria, Ghana,
Sierra Leone, and Liberia .. Two of the
positions require some adlninistrative
experience.

,

_

The hnportant qualifications are at least
a Bachelor'S Degree, sound faith, good
Christian character, and the ability to
teach Bible classes as ,veil as academic
SUbjects. Qualified teachers are needed in
the secretarial field and in. several
technical SUbjects.
These teachers· ,viII need to arrive in
Africa in the sUl1uuer ofl97:t \Vire:
Director of Personnel, African Christian
Schools Foundation, Inc., P.O. Box 40366,
:\'ashvilI{'t Tenn., :n20-t, for fuJi details.
(Colltit1ued on page 13)
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Korea

Malcolm E. Parsley in Seoul reIXlrts 347
persons led to Christ during three ten·day
campaigns, and three new congregations
established in one city and two villages.
Bro. Parsley is wor king with the ·Red Cross
on the possibility of going into North Korea
to preach.

Thunder Bay, Ont.: "Sunday School is
October and November have been
crammed full of activity! The regular surging ahead. Our parents' program.was
Bible school is going on very well with 60 a huge success. We had a slide-tape
men studying the Bible under the direc- presentation of the past year's activities,
tion of three Indian teachers. And \ve were including V.B.S., spring camp, summer
made to rejoice in late November when camp, youth activities etc. The classes
five young men from the first semester presented the creation theme. Almost
Germany
\vere baptized by their teacher Mike. This· every student had at least one parent out.
Bill McDonough reports more than 30
We have averaged 83 (students and baptisms as the result of recent meetings
decision was made by these young men
after seven weeks of intensive study of teachers) for the last while. Upwards of 20 in northern Germany.
adults attend a very stimulating class
Gods Word.
Our News Bulletin "The Word· Of Life taught by John \Vhitfield. Everyone is
Australia
India" shows that for these two months 67 working hard.and God is praised. Many of
Two recent baptisms are reported in
\vere baptized, there were four marriages us are also engaged in personal home Darwin where 27 were present for a recent
\vhere both the Bride and Groom are studies \vith the fine people here. A worship service in the home of Manuel R.
members of that One body. Rupees forty number have turned their lives over to Speights.
Marvin MacDonald
one were donated by interested Indian God."
Herald of Truth: "Since May there has .
people for the new Carter Boys' Home, and
ten preachers received bicycles for Gospel been 80 responses to the T.V. program
USE THIS LfBRARY
over Channel 3 with the highest number in
\vork.
The Carter Boys' new house is now at the October. Twenty~ine courses began from
by A NORVEL YOUNG
plastering stage, and we received a cheque these contacts anci ~ In progress now.
There is a unique library in Nashville,
Escanaba, Mich.: This mission point has Tennessee. It is' located in Nashville
and word from ~West Haven Church in
Texas City, Texas, that the church there is struggled for some time but is gaining largely because there are so many
paying for the plastering and cement floor. . slowly according to Leslie Grant. Thf re churches of Christ in that area. It is'
While I \vas \vriting this report, a teen age have been fwo baptisms since JIDle. They . designed to preserve the history of the
girl, \vho has been a regular student in .now have 11 in attendance. and have restoriation movement across the specEmma's Wednesday n.ight childrens' started a Sunday morning Bible school and trum of some 25 distinct eli visions which
class, requested to be assisted in her Wednesday night services. Besides ha ve occurred since this American
obedience to her Lord. Bro. K. G. David Escanaba, the Grants also conduct the movement was launched early in the 19th
(Carter Boys' house parent) baptized her. work at Iron Mountain. Grant says there is Century.
Recently I was invited to deliver the
This is our first breakthrough to a strict a need for someone to move to this town of
10,000 and take over the work there. The Reed Lectures by giving a brief overview
Holiness group in this district.
Balan, our tea field supervisor is one of building is paid for and everything is ready of what has happened in the churches of
the top students in this semester, and to go. The church in Kerrville, Texas has Christ (a capella) since they were listed
s~parately in the 1906 Census. I was imalong with studies· manages the tea and the oversight.
pressed with the fact that so many books
geranium fields, so that the last plucking
OUR DEPARTED
and bulletins and journalspy our brethren
of tea yielded over 900 Ibs. of green leaf
Although we have not received were well.}}oused in this beautiful Phillips
and we are now making geranium oil. All
obituaries we feel that some of our readers Library building. This building was made
Glory goes to God and His blessed Son.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our should be informed of the passing of the possible by a million dollar gift from the
following.
late B.D. Phillips of Butler, Pa. Mrs.
PTayer.
.
Lloyd Snure a respected Bible student Phillips serves on the self-perpetuating
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
and so~g leader in the, Niagara Peninsula board which directs the library.
Ketti, P.O. 643215, Tamil Nadu, India.
area for many years and for some years an
If you have any book or other collection
MAN PROPOSES AND GOD DISPOSES: elder in the church at Fennel Avenue in of historical value, consider using this
Hamilton passed away ·some weeks ago. library as a repository. When you are in
I decided some months ago that I would He was both a student and instructor in the Nashville, be sure to visit· this unique
prepare a combined Commentary and Beamsville Bible School of the early part facility at 1101 _. 19th Avenue. South.
\vork book on the entire New Testament of the century.
for the India work. I thought that this
Joyce Elliot, sister of Birnie and George
\vould be largely curtailed during my stay llotchkiss passed away in November
in India ·as it was my plan to visit hundreds following an extended illness.
of places in the 4 months, but there is an
almost total strike in the State of Andhra
MatTied man, age 42 •. requires
GLEANINGS
PTadesh \vith the result that our travelling
.financial assistance in July, 1973
upon completion of studies at the
is much curtailed and so we are pressing
(C0t1ti11ued from page .12)
Faculty of Bible and Missions of
our writing because of this. All those that
. Austria
Great Lakes Christian College.
get the South India News letter, if the next
Reiner Kallus reports the baptism into
one is missing, you will know that we were Christ of two more of their Bible
Plans are to move to Nova Scotia
for full-time evangelistic work.
not a.ble to send the material from here. correspondence course students.
Despite inconveniences, we are in n~
For further resume .please contact
Indonesia
danger.
Mr. Dick Forsyth
I am making a trip to Lucknow in North . A recent convert. in Bandung, a former
c/o Great Lakes Christian College
India. There is only one worker in the· denominational preacher,- has made
DOl: 399
largest State in India. We hope to be of arrangements for the World Radio
Program, a gospel broadcast, to be aired
BeamsviUe, Ontario, Canada
some help to him by our visit.
J.e.Bailey in Subang, West Java.
,_&
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Salvoni W ill Preach

A total of 200 campaign workers -are
being sought to help during this concerted
effort to preach the gospel to the major
In Montreal
langua'ge groups of this cosmopolitan city.
They will be used in the distribution ·of
invitations and literature during the
Multilingual Mission morning
hours, to form nuclei for open-air
preaching in' the city parks during the
afternoons, and to serve, as a "readymade" audience at the evening meetings.
Any who are interested in helping during
this campaign may communicate with the
Montreal Church of Christ, P.O. Box 26,
Lachin_e, Quebec. More detailed information will be supplied as to the costs of
transportation, laccommodations, etc.
Opportunities will be given for visiting the
many points of interest in this area.
Presently there are small groups
worshipping in' each of the abovementioned languages, as well as in
Russian, but none of these works iSlselfsupporting as yet. Therefore, contributions to help finance this campaign'
Fausto Salvoni, of Milan Italy, will be will be gratefully received and
the speaker in the Montreal 'l\lultilingua) acknowledged. They may be sent to the
Mission which is scheduled for June 18 tc Montreal Church of Christ, P.O. Box 26,
29, 1973.
Lachine, Quebec, and marked "Campaign_
Salvoni is a former priest and widely- Fund" .
S.F. Timmerman. Jr.
recognized theologian in the Roman
Catholic Church. Mter his conversion in NEW CANADIAN STATION
1951, he became an outstanding exponent
AND RESPONSE REPORTED
of the g<?_spel in his'native land. He has also
preached extensively in other European
The French-speaking Herald of Truth
countries and in the United States. He is Radio program, "Tete-a-Tete" has .anpresently occupying a Bible chair in nOWlced another Canadian radio station
connection with the University of Mil~n, . carrying the weekly 15 minute broadcast.
and being a scholar in Biblical languages,
According to Darrell Frazier, the
has recently collaborated in the tran- program's speaker, CFLS, 1240, Levis,
sation of the New Testament into ItaIi~n.
Quebec is airing the program at 8:30 - 8:45
Professor Salvoni will speak during the a.m. each Sunday.
_
first three' phases of the projected camThe area is predominantly Catholic and
paign' three nights each' in French, the program is supposed to be the only
English and Italian. A speaker yet to· be religious program of any kind in Levis.
chosen will speak the last three nights in
Frazier said that first response from the
Polish. These meetings will be held in a other two Canadian stations was very
large, centrally-located auditorium in gratifying: "Very interesting program. I
Montreal.
will listen again."

"Please send me a copy of the New
Testament, also enroll me in your
correspondence course."
"Would you send me a New Testament?
- I have longed for this book and with great
anticipation look forward to reading it."
"Please send me a copy of 'How To
Establish a Church.' "
Frazier shared another response:
"Please send me a New Testament. Are
you,a priest?"
He said that many people in the area do
not own Bibles as the Catholic church has
never urged it.
Accepting the New Testament teachings
often means the alienation of family,
employers and the tradition of the Roman
church.
Many responses were made to a recent
broadcast on "Alcoholism."
"Tete-a-Tete" is a part of the. foreign
language Herald of Truth work and is
tmder the oversight of the elders of the
Highland Church of Christ in Abilene.

J

STRAIGHT TALK

Adonijah (1 :5-8). 2. "An understanding
-mind" (3 :9). -3. "The report was true ..
.the half was not told me" (10:6,7). 4.
"Surely they will turn away your_ heart
after their gods" (11: 2). Even Solomon in
all his wisdom could not overcome this
influence and in his old age was not wholly
true to the Lord his God (11 :4). 5.
Rehoboam (11:43). 6. Rehoboam's unwillingness to listen to reason (12: 16). 7.
He was afraid that if the people continued
to go to Jerusalem to worship they would
also reunite politically under Rehoboam
(12:27). 8. Jezebel threatened to kill him,
for what he had done to her false prophet.s
-(19: 1,2). 9. She had it arranged for Naboth
to be falsely charged with blasphemy and
treason and then killed (21 :9ff).
10.
Micaiah (22:19).
1.

GOSPEL HERALD SUBSCRIPTION PRICES

(Continued front page 4)

1. $2.00 a year single subscription.

obedience to its call. They will not doubt the sincerity of such preachers nor their motive· for
preaChing.

2. $5.00 for a three year subscription.
Group subscriptions:

4.

(a) Club of 10 or more to separate addresses wUh
remittance accompanying order.
each $1.75.
(b) Total member coverage maUed' to homes but
ordered by congregation or Individual agent. May
be bnled. '. each $1.50. .

or

such inspired words 'we can find "the pattern of
sound words" and voic_e it anew. It will produce
Christ~ans and Christians only. Straightforward
preaching in truth and love is still God's method of
calling modern man to His kingdom.

I

3. $1.50 a year for widows and NEW gift subscriptions.

We cannot duplicate the exact circumstances of
the inspired preaching of a Peter
Paul. From
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ANSWERS-TO BIBLE QUIZ
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G.L.C.C. Lectureship 1973
"The Living Way", theme for the annual Bible Lectureship, '1973, \vill consist of
great Bible preaching. God's Word is relevant today. It does not depend upon human
\visdom and skill to make it so. This fact \vill be evident as capable speakers present
the major lectures of the 1973 series. Each lecture is based upon some great Bible
passage filled \'lith lessons for all time. Carefully look over the program presented
here and make your plan~ to attend and help to make this the greatest Lectureship
yet.
The main lectures willI", delivered daily at 9: 15 a.m., 3:00, and 8:00 p.m. 'The daily
classes \vill be at 10:30 and 3:00. rr Ie ladies classes will be taught by Marge Green,
and a daily c'lass wi1l be taught' i Jack Le\vis. "Come Let Us Reason Together", a
period of lecture foIIo\ved by 4uestions and discussion is planned for 1: 30 - 2: 30 each
day. There \vill also be special programs each day. Tuesday night the Great Lakes
Chorus ,viII present a program, and Wednesday night \vill be a hymn sing.
For more information or accommodation arrangements \vrite or call Ron Pauls or
Ray Meneer, care of G.L.C.C., Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario. 1 (416) 563-8274.
TUESDAY •.JANUARY :10, H172 '

9: 15 - 10: 15 - BiJI Bunting, St. Thomas, Ontario - "The Living Way Is Sacrificial" Romans 12:1,2
10: 30 - 11: 30 - Ladies' Class: Marge Green, Bloomington, Minnesota - "The

Fairest Sex" - Men's Class : Jack Lewis, Memphis~ Tennessee - "Preaching From
Isaiah"
'
,
LUNCHEON: - Canadian Evangelism
1:30 - 2:30 - Dave Johnson, Barrie, Ontario
"Marriage, Divorce and
Remarriage" - Matt. .19:3-9.
3:00 - 4:00 - Dan Wieb, Weyburn, Saskatchewan - "Freedom to Accept Restrictions - Romans 14: 13-23 - Young Ladies' Class; Marge Green, Bloomington, Minn. "Victory Through Our Saviour"
8:00 - 9:00 - Jim Ha\vkins, Victoria, British Columbia - "The Liying Christ in a
Living Man" !. Col. 1: 24-29.
,
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 31, 1972
9: 15 - 10: 15 - Jim Hawkins, Victoria, B.C. - "Making Modern Marriages Work" Ephesians 5: 21-33
'
I
10:30 - 11:30 - Ladies' Class: Marge Green, Bloomington, Minn' l - "With This

Ring" - Men's Class: Jack Le\vis, Memphis, Tenn. - "Preaching From Jeremiah"
LUNCHEON:, Christian Education
1 :30 - 2:30 - Tom Blake, Brantford, Ontario - "Church Discipline" - 1 Cor. 5:9-13
3 :00 - 4 :00 - Ray Miller, Gri,ersville, Ontario - "What Is Your Life?" James 4: 13-17
- Young Ladies' Class: Marge Green, Bloomington, Minn. - "Victory Over Self"
8:00 - 9:00 - Jack Le\vis, Memphis, Tenn. - "The Father's Have Eaten Sour
Grapes" - Ezekiel 18
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1972

9: 15 - 10: 15 - Roy Smalling, Hamburg, Ne\v York - "Like Children Playing" .
,
'
Matthew 11: 16-19
10:30 - 11:30 - Ladies' Class: Marge Green, Bloomington, Minn. - "Rocking the

Cradle, Ruling the World" -Men's Class: Jack Lewis, Memphis, Tenn. - "Preaching
froni. Ezekiel"
LUNCHEON: Great Lakes Christian College
1 : 30 - 2: 30 - Walter Hart, Bramalea, Ontario - "That Which Is Perfect" - 1 Cor.
13: 10
3:00 - 4:00 - Keith Thompson, Niagara Falls, Ontario- "If God Be For Us" Romans 8 - Young Ladies' Class: Marge Green, Bloomington, Minn. - "Victory In

Living' ,
I

8:00 - 9:00 -

Larry Acuff, Allen Park, Michigan - "The Christians View of the

World" - John 17
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1972
9: 15 - 10: 15 - Max Craddock, Meaford, Ontario - "The Church Will Triumph" - 2
Cor. 2:14, 2 Tim. 4:13'
I
'
10:30 - 11:30 - Ladies' Class: Marge Green, Bloomington,'Minn. -'''Worry? Not

Me!" -' Men's Class; Jack Lewis, Memphis Tenn. - "Preaching From Daniel'~ ,
. LUNCHEON: Gospel Herald
1 : 30 - 2: 30 - Terny Varner, North Canton, Ohio - "Restoring the Fallen" - Gal.
6: 1,2,
3:00 - 4:00 - David Walker, Sarnia, Ontario· "Then and Now" - Eph. 1: 1-22-,

Young Ladies Class: Marge Green, Bloomington, Minn. - "Victory Through Prayer"
8:00 - 9:00 - Ron Laughery, Cayahoga Falls, Ohio - "What Bible Faith Will Do For
You
Romans 5: 1.11 .
lt

-
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EDUCATION IN THE HOME
(Continued from page 6j

suffercth long and is kind: love
(,ll\'i('th not; love vaunteth not itself,
is not puffed up, doth not behave
itself unsPclnly, seeketh not its o\vn,
is Ilot provoked, taketh not account
of
('viI.
rejoiceth
not
in
ull1'ight('ousness, but rejoiceth with
OH' truth: beareth all things,
hel ieveth all things, hopeth all
'hings. ('ndureth all things. Love
ll('V('1' fail('t h. (I Corinthians 13: 4-8 L
1,0\,('

Th(' oV(,1'-ull picture of man's conduct

toward his fello\vlnan is alarming. Lying,

cheating. stealing etc. are not considered
sl'riollS unlpss one gets caught.' Honesty
S(,t'lllS to be ,i rare and elusive quality.
AJ'guIlH'nts 1l1ay be presented that some
dishollesty is necessary to get along in this
world. Children must be taught that
ilolll'sty and integrity are qualities to be
clpsil'ed and God requires theln in the lives
of if; s folhnvers.
('odes of ethics may change, but the best
is ('ontnined in the Golden Rule taught by
.)('sus Christ:
AJI things therefore \vhatsoever ye
wOOld that men should do unto you,
('ven so do ye unto t~em.
(l\latthe\v 7:}2)'
Treat others the \vay you \vould like to be
treated. Parents \vield great influence by
putting this into practise in their own lives.
Parents then, have the responsibility, by
pX~lJnple as \vell as \vord, to practise self- , .
discipline and thus teach their children to '
tIm brace a code of ethics that is acceptable
to God and to shun unethical ideas and
pra<.'tises.

THE J. C. CH'OATES

LEAVE FOR INDIA
My family and I will be leaving on
Friday, December 8, to begin our journey
back to India. Sis. Barbara Oliver will also
be accompanying us and 'will be a part of
our team effort fnr the next three years.
We had originally planned to leave on
Nov. 30 but were unable to do so because
our Passports were tied up in Washington
where we were applying for visas.
Our base of operation will be located at
New Delhi where we will be laboring with
the Christians thete to get more literature
into circulation among the masses. We will
also be helping with the work in Kathmandu, Nepal.
We will, continue to work under the
sponsorship of the Liberty Church of
Christ, Dennis, Mississippi while Sis.
OHver will be sponsored and fully supported by the church at Selmer, Tennessee.
Please note our future address: C-22
South Extension 2, New Delhi 49, India.
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It helps to be able to talk to some one \vho

B.BlE TfACHER'S

AN ELDER VISITS

METHODS

(Continued from page 9)

(Continued

from

pagE; 5)

CONCLUSION

A daughter asked her Dad, "Dad, why is
the preacher's salary only a' fraction of
that of Bobby Hull?" The father replied,
uPerhaps it's because his delivery is not as
good." Teachers, in using the lecture
method, keep in mind it can be a valuable
. bridge to learning but it must be used well
and at the right time and for the specific
purpose. Time and time again I have
people complain about the dullness of an
adult class in the average local church and
usually it can be traced not to the use but
the misuse of the lecture method of
teaching.

, Do ub Ie Me In 7 3 '

Many congregations have decided to
attempt to double in membership in 1973
and are using the very catchy motto
"Double Me In 73". We have collected
samples of much of this material and will
be glad to send a packet containing many
helpful suggestions to anyone willing to
attempt to double' the size of a'
congregation in one year. Write for
"Double Me In 73" material in care of Alan
Bryan; P·.O: Box 2337, Florence, Alabama
3fl630.

happen 'that way in marriage or in the
supporting church-missionary relationship.
There are churches that love their
missionaries and seek to let them know it.
NOTHING is more needed! Mter a man
has been on the field for two, three or four
years and has recei "ed very few letters
from the supporting membership, he
begins to question their love for him. He_
can rationalize and keep reassuring
himself by saying, "I know that all are
busy and have their routines which are
time consuming. Mter all, I remember
what it was like when 1 was there." Yet, all
the rationalization does not 'remove the
doubts. There is one thing that can remove
those doubts and reassure the missionary
that the supporting congregation is trying
to do more than salve their conscience
about carrying out the Great Commission
' and that is a visit by one or more of the
elders. Words cannot express what that
means to a missionary !
It shows the missionary that the
eldership is concerned about the man and
his welfare, as well as carrying the gospel'
to the lost. It helps, the missionary know
that now some one sees his side of things
and provides for genuine communication.

has lived on the same side of the culture
barrier as yourself.
Having been in the fi~ld for more than
two years and having just had the experience of an elder visiting, I can truthfully'say that nothing in the two years has
made us happier to remain in the field than
the visit of Brother Pete Fry and his good
wife. He is an elder of the Brentwood
Church of Christ in Fort Worth, Texas,
which solely provides our support.
Since we joined the Claude Guilds in the
Holland Park work here in Brisbane two"
years ago, there have been 57 baptisms.
We have the privilege of teaching Bible
classes in the public schools and we have
more than doubled our efforts in that area
and on more than one occasion - we have
begun classes with just three students and
had thirty students in class before the
school year was over.
The congregation is enthusiastic "and the
giving has greatly increased. We hope to
have our building, which was completed in
1969, paid for within two years. Holland
Park ~ees the need for reaching out to help
others and already partially supports a
preacher in India. In addition, the
congregation provides partial support to a
yOW1g man in the Macquarie Preacher
Training school in Sydney. Great things
are being accomplished in the Lord's work
here.

liTHE OTHER SIDE OF EVOLUTION

II

by Jon Gary Williams
(2nd edition just off the press)

•

A LOOK AT THE "OTHER SIDE" OF THE EVIDENCE

•

A NON.. COMPLICATED TREATMENT OF A COMPLEX SUBJECT

•

CONDENSED FO.K EASY READING

•

EXCELLENT FOR HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE AND ADULT BmLE CLASSES

What others
GUY N. 'VOODS - "It is a very fine treatment of the
theme, v.:rit'~.en in clear and easily understood fashion,
and partIcularly adapted to the neeas Qf High School'
,stude:lts and others without sufficienC time to r.w·sue a
more lengthy treatise. The final chapter alone" is worth
ftu'more than the price of the book."
.
'
B~IL OVEm:ON - ""This
of. Its chapters .IS ~ell worth

trInes of evolutIonIsts."

have said:
G. K. WALLACE - j'The book entitled THE OTHER
SIDE OF EVOLUTION is a great work. It should be

bought for every young person in the church. We are
using it in the Florida School of Preaching· as required
reading."

new ~ook plainly and simply deals t'he death blow to the evolutionary dogmas. Anyone
the prIce of the book trO anyone who seriously want's to know how to refute the false doc-

$1.00

10 or more copies,

aoc each

Order from
.

~

-'

WILLIAMS BROS. PUBLISHERS
.

,'

BOX 35

LA VERG~E, TENNESSEE 37086

. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;: •....:n
.. _ _ _
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ALL NEW FOR 1973
;..

5-DAY
VBS COURSE

FEATURING:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

7 Departments
Beautiful Visuals
Pre-cut Handwork
Records and Awards
Full Color
SpUt/35 Film-Slips
Effective Publicity Aids
Detailed Teaching Helps

This VBS Course presents five major Biblical events which show God's eternal love and
care for man. These studies are so designed
to inspire students to respond to God in loving
obedience and praise.
The God who created heaven and earth
did not turn His eye away but created man
in His image. Nor did His interest in man stop
with the Garden of Eden. But throughout the
ages God has shown His eternal love and concern for man. His divine plan from the beginning was that man be happy and complete.
And so He chose and cared for a peopie to
bring His Son into the world to save it. And
through the gift of Jesus on the cross, He made
forgiveness of sins and power aVailable to all
who accept His invitation and corne into His
ch u rch. As we su rvey all the wand rous works
God has wrought. how can we help but burst
forth with ... "0 Lord my God I When I in
awesome wonder ... How Great Thou Art!"

DAILY THEMES:
1st Day
God Created the .World

. 2nd Day
God Chose and Cared for His People
3rd Day
God Gave His Son
4th Day
Jesus' Death and Resurrection
5th Day
The Establishment of the Church

WOULD YOU LIKE
AN INTRODUCTORY· KIT
To examine the 1973 VBS Course firsthand, order the complete Introductory Kit.
It contains samples of all course materials except visuals. Kit (and visuals, too)
will be sent on approval.. If you are not'
pleased, you may return Kit and visuals
for full credit or refund. $7.95.

Church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MAIL THE COUPON

Address ---.:..'.......:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

GO$pel Herald

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _~_

Box 94

YourName ________________~--__-

Beamsville, Ontario, Canada
January, 1973

o

Please send 1973 VBS Introductory Kit of How
Great Thou Art on approval. $7.95 (Returnable
for full credit.)
Also. please send the visual aids for 1973 VBS .
Course. After examining them, I may.return them
for fu II cred it.

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORNWALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

58] 1 Riverside Rd. 1\latsqui. 3 miles nonh on
Abbotsford - ~Iission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

'~oIlgate Rd.
~un. 10. 11

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00; \Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev .• Malcolm Portet. sec .• R.R. 1, 'Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, 10. 11, a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 11.m. \\"cd, Peter l\tcPhcrson, John \Vhit.'fi<'}d, l vs .. Box 445, KO 11eO.

BARRIE, Ontario
::)45 Cro\'c E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
G icg. ev., 85 Strabane, 726.6974. R. Ian
Cuthbeltson, ev., 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

E., Box 42. 1,1, mi. off Hw),. 401.
a .. m .• 6 p,m.
\Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
class Ist Thurs. of each month at the church
building, 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932·5053 or 932-8819.
,

CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Avc. Sun.
10. ] 1 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
l\1cCuiag, sec .• Box 568, Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
, \Vorship services in homes. For time' and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11. 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. 'V. B. Hart, sec., 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638-5283.

I

BEA,MSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p,m. Arthur D. Fleming. sec.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
BujJding E. of Hwy. 3"1, Sun. 10:30, 7:30. Tues.
8 :00. Dwain Hicks, ev. Ph, 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116th Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049; Glen Dods. ev.
476-6702. Jim Baird, e'V. 455·6746.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth ,'Valk. Suite 10. SLln. V), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'the Lambert:-,
~[jssionarits.

ESTEV AN, Saskatchewan

BLAIR, Ontario Bldg. located nt Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a,m. 'Ved, 8 p,m. Emerson Thorn,
sec. 519 Ephraim St., Apt. 3, Kitchener.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p,rn '''cd. 7:30 p.m. I. Krlstianson, sec.
P. Collard, ev. 634-3238.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Pub1ic' School. Dorset Dr .• Sun 10.
11 a.m.: Thurs. 7: 15 p.m.. Hanover School.
\V Hart, C\'oJ' 22 Algonquin. Ph. 457-4394.
A. Hotte. sec ... 43 Queen St. E,. Brampton, Onto

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. 'VHfred
Cook, sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475·5641.

.

267 North Park St. Sun. 9 :45, 11. 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev" 267 North Park st.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5089' or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
643 7th St. Sun, 10 a,m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore, ev., 39 Lome Ave., R7A-N4, Res.
Ph. 7:.!7-3980, Gordon McFarlane, sec., Rox 208,
Rivers. 1\1an .• HOK-IXO.

BUFFALO, Ne\v York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Av('., 10, 11 a,m.,
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p,m, James E. Hardin. ev.
Office, Ph. 834-358S: Home. 90 Clark nd.,
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45, a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m" 7:00 p.m. \Vcd. 8:00 p.m. Residence.
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY. B.C. (In Greater Yancou\'er)
7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Suri. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., G:OO p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Darnes. 435-95R7: A. McLean, sec., No.
212- - 6635 ~JcKay, Ave .• Burnaby. B.C,. Ph.
434-2812,

CALGARY, Alberta

,

2860 - 38th St., S.\V., Ph. CH 9-6959: Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev .• L. :\1.. Hare, treas., 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\\'.
Sun., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .. \\Ted. 8 - p.m. Rick Pinczuk, cv., R. :U. Laycock. sec .• Box 266, :\Iiami.
~lan. ROG lBO. Ph. 435·2413.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and 'Valnut, 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page'. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Knc'cshaw, scc. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 rni. N. 'V. l'Ictro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg.. Concord R~. and KingshiS!h Dr. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Communion;
'Ved. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandale'
Ave .• \ViIlowdale, 'Ont. 225·9745, A. E. Atkin,
son. ev.

, COQUITLAM, B.C.
3001 FJeet St. Phone 941·2730. Sun. 9 a,m ..
t.' p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. JOf! McKissick. C\·.
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FREDERICTON, N.B.
11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 O.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
'Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NelloD,
sec., Ph. 310-113.

. IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

'V.

Church Bldg.. 1 mile
of Iron Brh1ae. 10:30,
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Erfc'Vhit~, lec .• R.R. 2. Thetsalon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; '1:10
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. lee. J. D.
. Nicholson. ev .• BOl: 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St., Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p,m. Jack
:Moore. ev.. 1755 Brunnc'r St. Ph. 376·7866.
Dave Johnstone, sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELOWNA, B.C.
~597 Richter St. CI.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m" 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mallin" address: Box 286. Ph. 764·4380 or 765-6551:

KENORA, Ontario

n.R.

1. Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed. '1
p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548·4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bu. Terminal). Sun. 9:45.' 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Wed. '1:30
p,m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph. 542-7181. G.
Bourdage, treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE,

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., \Vcd. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
r'eacock Academy, Cabot St., Happy Valley; 1 :30 '
and 2:30 pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Vednesday.
:\I.liling address: Box 670, Happy Valley, Lab.
contact: Steve May, A96-5612.

GRIERSVILLE. Ontario
Church Bldg.. on County Rd. l3B 5 miles S. of
:\Iea{ord, 10 a,m., 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Sun .• 8:30
p.m. Mon, Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stuciy 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Ray L. :\IilJer
ev. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford. R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
] 0. 11 :l,m" 7. p,m. Contact: David Cox,
Jr., sec., 0 Lawrence' Ave., 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 563·7464.

SlI:1

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church·· Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., FairvIew. Ph.
,J34-0385, ]0, II, 7 Sun.; 7 'Vcd. Evangelists:
George ~Iansficld. 55 Convoy Ave.. 454·0385;
J)c!bert L. Bradlcy, 31 Arlington Ave .. 477-8325.
C. \\r. :Murray. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax.
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p,m.

HAMILTON, Ontario
121 h'on Ave X .• at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m"
7 p.m. Sun,,- 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond,
('v.. 166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robert Priestnall, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd .• Burlington.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (~lount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666-A
Fennel Ave. E .• David ~L Johnson, ev.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, se~.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11
freas., Clarksburg.

ICE LAKE,' Onto <Manitoulin Island)

a.m.

\V.

O.

McNally,

sec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
, :'.Iceting House on HjJJtop Dr .• just ort 'No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Da)', 10. 11 a.m .• \V.:d. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R,R. 1. BaysviJJc, sec. Ph. 767.
3237.

Sa~katchewan

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bid, .• oppolite
Central High School; James Eydt. lee.. Merronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2.720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a,m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Give'ns and Elden Givens,
('vangclists. 328-0855 or 328-0972.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 RMle
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 I.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Blbte
classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Wonhlp
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario·
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnc'e Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.> Sun. 9:45. \1 a.m .•
7 p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. i\laUing address: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Ont. Grablm Amy, ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at l\hnson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7.00

I,·m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538·3141. Milford Boyle,

sec.

MEDICINE HAT, AJberta
Crescent Heights. 402 - "12th St. N.E.i Lord's
D~r 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p"m. Ph.
527-7311, Bruce Tctreau, cv. Henry Meakes,
'icc. Ph. 527-5724.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 • 4th Av~. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. ~!arvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526-2053.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

'V.

Church Bldg. 2 mf.
Shubenacadfe Hanlt Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett, sec., Shubcnacadfe. R.R. 1, N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec
La,,·hinl!. 700 - 44th Ave .• 10,: 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.,
\\"cd. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec, Wayn~
Page, P.O. Do~ 26, Lachine. Quebec.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saska~hewan

Lachine (Eglise du Chri!t). 598 • 5th Ave. (Cor.
St-Antoine), 9:30, 10:30 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Evaniellsts: S. F.Timmerman. 4490 Sir GeorSl~
Simpson, Lachine. Ph. 634·2117; Church Bldg .•
Ph. 637-4046.

Old Summit L·Rd. S., R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

-too - 2nd S.E. SUII. ] O. 11 :l.rn .. 7 p.m.: "-.:d.
7:30 p.m. Ch;ulcs :\IcKnight. ':\' .. 1019 l.(lrn~
St. E .• ph. 773·4fl.-t.4. Ah'nn Jacobs. s('c.

Montreal, CEglise du· Christ), 4627 St. Deni! St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m .• Evangelist: S. }i'. Timmerman. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415. 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ In the Polish Ian auaSle), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne>. 6 p.m.
Efanaelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 -.. 21st Ave., Apt.
·106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

'V.

Meeting house 264.· 23rd St.
Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Vc'd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
sec.-treas.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p,m. "·.:d.
7 :30 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec.. Campd('n. Onto
L. Pauls. ev.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Vertcuil (Corner Vcrtcuil and Jean-NoeD,·
Ste-Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
translation for Engli5h visitors. English service on
request. ]\Jail: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 658-0103; Building 651-3664.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. l\Iaf\'in Johnson,
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

aie), 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan KolesniJcow, 5352 Park AVf!., Apt. 18,
Montreal .125: Ph. 272-0491.

714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

Clark

1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block S. of Egllnton.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben \Viebe. ev., 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box 323.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. in homes.
Phone 347-3047.

\Vest Toronto. 62 Fern Ave .• Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m. RusseJl
Peckham. sec.. 3 Brant Ave.) Pt. Credit, Ph.
278-2695.

~{ontreal (Church of Chris't

In the Russian langu..

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W., Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.To Gene McCarty, ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
JacobI, sec. 1166 Red1and Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 :Meredith Rd., 10 a.m'f 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. Wed. L. K. Beamish, se'c., Ph. 758-6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davi. Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail clo Box 65.
Ev. 1.1. J. Knutson, Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. 1.IUitary Rd.. 10, 11

7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

a.m.. 7 p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorche.ter Rd. N .• (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith Thompson, eVe

NORTH BATTLEFORD J Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 I.m .• 7 p.m •• We-d.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotch-

kIN,

eYe

~.
308 Lakelhore Dr. Sun. 9:45 I.m.. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LansdelJ,
ev. ~5 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

RED DEER, Alberta

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

47 Harding Ave.. Toronto 15, 10,· 11 a.m .• 7
p.m., Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger.
sec., 64 Riverview Heights. 'Ve'ston 492.

Home of Peter 'Vultunee Sr., Red Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox B. \VuUunee, sec. 'Vilfred Orr, 416 6th
Ave. 'V .• Bjggar.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh
Sunday,
Eldm:
Grasley,

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m" 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages.· Thurs. 7 ·p.m. R. 'Vatts.
CY •• 623·8509. 344-1572.

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
p.m. 'Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard. Len Johnson. Henry
Elford. ev.

TRENTON, -Ontario

SALMON ARM, B.C.

Queen Elizabeth Public School. SHlers Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.. m.. Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
'Vallate. ev. Box 914. Brighton. Ph. 475-0516.

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30" 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb - D. Anderson,
ev .• Box 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston. sec.. R.R. 1. Enderby. B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

TRURO, Nova Scotia

Church mects in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lorne Sf. Bible classe'S 2:30. worship 3:30
Sun. Variolls homes 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. A. C.
Oliver. ev. 7 MacKay Crt.. 893-7513.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts., 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30
~!ailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David 'Valker. ev. Ph. 542 .. 6604;
Study. Ph. 344·0421.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

p.m \Ved. 7 p.m.

Oakridge
0970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., 'Vcd. 7 :30 p.m.. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney. Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L.
Bryant, ev. Office 206-4626 or 266-0533.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albe'rt Ave.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m., 'Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones •. ev.m Ph. 242·6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

'Ve'st End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Dade
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. :l\Iarshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. ~Iafl: 1600
Beach Ave., 1\1 1904.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ev .• 12 'Villow Ave .•
Forfar, sec .• 524 McNabb

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

V ANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 rni. S.E. of ltlarkdale, Arlemesia Tow~ship. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch. sec .• R.R. 2, ~rarkdale', o.nto

Church Bldg. lS ml. fast of Thessalon via Hwr.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mJ. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 •. m., 8 p.m.. Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale AlcNfnch, eVe 'Vii fred Vine. sec., R.R.2.
Tbeasaion.

Eastside Church. :Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Balley, ev.•
AL 3-5439. P. N. BaUey, sec., AL 6-5439,
Sault Ste Marie. Onto

OMAGH, Ontario

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bld~ .• 2 ml. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. '10. 11 a.m .• S p.m.
Arvid Rossell. ev.. 241 Kinisc:ourt, Milton. Ph.
878-6050.

3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.rn.- 'Ved. Don H. :Mann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479·4819.

Church Bldi'.• E. of village. 10:30, lla.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, Jee.-trea!.

lVAlVOTA, Sask.atchewan

ODt~lo
Church Bid, .• 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Riverview Park, 10. 11 I.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. "~ed. Walter Dale. ev. Ph. 7332580.

O'1.."l'AWA,

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 I.m .• 7 p.m.
Wfi1. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 376-3345
Harold Brne. eY. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

VICTORIA, British Columbia

Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on 'V. aide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshipping with Lane'che.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297·3629. For
ev. and mailing address .see Swift Current.

Hwy. 57, east of town. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.: 7 p.m. 'Ved. Harry Cosby. sec. R.R. 2.
St. Ann's.

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve
:Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. ~Iay
Wabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

lVEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Bid.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec.

Church Bldg., 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842·6424 or 842-5154. l\Ic:il Box
3. N. 'Veyburn. Sask .• SOC·IXO.

STo CATHARINES, Ontario

WINDSOR, Ontario

SMITHVILLE, Ontario'

Church bId,. on Grid Road. 7Va miles 'V., 2
ml. S. of WWtarti. 15 mi. N .E. of Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 • 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 • 10. lJ):45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker.
sec., Bux 100, Wishnrt.

Ontado St., 10, 11 a.md 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Hubert G. Swan, ev. Ph. 935-9581
res .• 935·9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborouah Credit Union. Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295·
6693. Mall Box 726.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. B. 'V. Dailey. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box 8.4.

PINE ORCHARD,Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

'

\Vc'stside ChurCh of Christ, 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun.j 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave. Contact
254·6262. H. F. Thompson, ev. Ph. 252-7670.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church ·of
Christ. 217 Osborne St ..at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. "7:30 p.m. Bill Williams. Cecil Bailey. Ron Surry, evs.· B. Meyer.
sec. 1276 Mathers. 'Vinnipeg 9.

Church BId,., 10. 11 a.m. Hatr)' Brammer, Itc.,

Ct4at Vall.,. Onto

Church Bldi'., 10. 11 I.m.. 7:30 p.m. Sun.. 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost. JtC., R.R. 1,

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633 .. 2210. Bill Buntini.
631-9854; 'Vayford SmUb, 631-3928.

Meets. at 550 Parkview Rd., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le Roy Hudson. ev. Ph.
78:l·fHl77 or 783-9107.

700 Steele Sf., 10 a.m., 7 p.m.. Bible School
11:15 •. m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.
~.
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Pictured in front of the building used by tne Upkom Bible Training School for library, classrooms and dormitory is
Eugene Perry and four men who· acted as his translators for village preaching dUring June and July in Nigeria. From
left to right t~ey are: Efefiong U. Nsuk, Ernest Johnson , Andrew Akpan Isip, and Fred J. Ayasang. ~ fine group
of helpers and preachers!

NEHEMIAH AS
AN EXAMPLE·
OF LEADERSHIP
by HARRELL D. DAVIDSON, Midwest City, Oklahoma

Most people are aware of the fact that informed is not the most important thing
the church's success depends upon good pointed out by these passages. If ·not, the
leaders. No congregation will ever surpass best lesson perhaps is the fact that they
its ,leadership.' Any
worthwhile said "Let us rise up and build". There's
organization needs good leaders. This fact the reswts we need brethren; When
\vill be true in the business as well as the brethren are not properly informed of
spiritual world. For instance many what is going on, the work of the church
businesses that have been on the brink of _cannot prosper as it should. Nehemiah
ruin have been made lively and have been showed his enthusiasm by his works. Many
saved from bankruptcy by putting new - good programs of work are killed by a lack
blood at the helm of the company. of enthusiasm. "Let George do it" ,
Congregations that are on the brink of someone says. Let us know, that one may
spiritual ruin might well do the same hinder the work of the church and never
thing. They just might become a thriving open his mouth in opposition to it, just
congregation by making these changes. of remain indifferent and you have killed it's
course, we know that no organization will. work.
ever rise higher than its leaders.
Do we have the work of the church
F.or years we have placed emphasis on foremost in our hearts? If not we are
the domestic qualification of elders as failing.
Nehemiah's concern for
gi yen in I Timothy 3 and Titus 1. We should Jerusalem showed on his face. "Why is thy
ha ve put emphasis on those, this is not countenance sad, seeing thou art not sick?
denied; but in many instances we have This is nothing else but sorrow of heart"
failed to realize that a man may be the Nehemiah 2:2. The man that is a good
husband of one wife, have believing elder or deacon, etc., must have a deep
.children, be a good and faithful man and concern for the church for \vhich Christ
yet lack qualities that are essential to good died (Acts 20: 28), The church today needs
leadership.
men who will spend anxious hours
wrestling with the prl)blems of the church.
Nehemiah's example tells us that .Ho\vever, so:ne caution is necessary just
leadership qualities must be deserved and' here. Leaders should not spend all their
not demanded. He was a successful leader time in planning the work. There must be
of the Jews because they respected him. some action. Nehemiah did not stop with
No man can be an elder unless he is highly plans. He got to \vork and put the people to
respected. Just to appoint a man an elder \vork. On the other hand, some leaders are
or deacon will not make people respect forever planning but the plans never get
.
him' This will be determined by what he out of the business meeting.
has done in the church before he was
appointed.
Nehemiah had great confidence in the
cause. He believed as did Paul, that. it
Nehemiah was able to plan and inspire could be done (Philippians 4: 13). A good
others to work (Nehemiah 2: 12-16). These leader believes that with God's help any
scriptures show us that he had foresight good work can be done. Lack of this conand vision concerning the rebuilding of the fidence has caused us to be slow in the
walls of Jerusalem. It has -never been spreading of the gospel of Christ. It kept
enough for elders to only see what needs to the spies out of Canaan.
be done" they must be able to inspire
others to want to carry out their plans.
. On the oth~r hand, confidence permitted
Furthermore he kept the people informed
on what is going on. "Then said I unto Joshua and Caleb to enter into the
them" - "then I told them" (Nehemiah promised land (Numbers 13: 25,26 to 14 :4).
2:17. 18L Perhaps keeping· the people- Be truthful ~ how many works of the church
l
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have been ruined because of the lack of
confidence? Confidence is seen in the fact
that Nehemiah said "Let us". He did not
make the plans and forget the work. We
are aware of the fact that leaders should
plan the work but they also must be willing
~o work by the side of others (Nehemiah
4: 23).
L

None of these plans and this work could
ha ve been successful if it were not for
pr ayer. Therefore, leaders of the ch urch
should be men of pr ayer. When Nehamiah
heard of the condition of Jerusalem he
fasted and prayed (Nehemiah 1 :4). He
even pray~efore he spoke, "So I prayed'
to the God of Heaven. And then I said to the
king" (Nehemiah 2:4). He had enough
courage to pray While others laughed
(Nehemiah 4: 1-5). He prayed when opposition. tried to stop his work. TheY1
prayed and set a watch (Nehemiah 4:8).
This is faith and works in action. We need
to pray ~s if all depended on God and then
\vork as if all depended on us .
Perhaps the last outstanding thing ,In
this l~sson is the fact that leaders should
never compromise the truth. Nehemiah
would not compromise with Sanballat
(Nehemiah 4: 8,9). Elders, likewise cannot
afford,to compromise the truth (I Corinthians 15 :58), At the very. best, compromise of the truth can only' be half-truth
and half-truth is falsehood. Abraham told
half of the truth about Sarah, but the 'half
that he did not tell made it a falsehood.
When \ve have this kind of leadership in
the Church we will hav~ removed any
rubbish or reproach that might exist. This
\vill be the dawning of a new day in the
church. This writer is not and does not
intend to be a critic of elders, but this one
thing is evident, some elders \vho have
measured up to "most" of the
qualifications found in I Timothy and Titus
have hurt the growth of the church. Let us'
pray that \ve may have more like
Nehemiah.
Gospei
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Education

In

The

Home
PAllTiII
by \VALTER IIOVIND, Nanaimo, B.C.

IV. S,'x Education In The Home.
determine where he goes after this life.
- The Bible is not silent on the subject of There are many good books available that
sex. It portrays sex as something basically \vould assist par:-ents in teaching sex
good but as something .that can be made education in the home.
ugly and sinful. It condemns sex sins and·
V. ":ducation to face crises.
perversions.
It is difficult for many parents to talk to
their children about sex. Many young
There- will be tim~s of crises in every
people decry the fact that they gained their home. expected or unexpected, of one sort
sex education· from questionable sources or another. Some families fall while others
and not from their parents. However, are Inade stronger. Sonle crises may be of
hOlne is the logical place for this type of our own making - merely reaping what we
education and the time to begin is at birth. have sown. (Galatians 6:7).
.
Sex education in the home should (1)
assist the child in obtaining an unThere are many reactions to crises.
derstanding and respect for his body: (2)
enable him to develop a mature and Perhaps the easiest way is to "throw in the
wholesome attitude toward the opposite towel". This reaction portrays a lack of
sex; (3) prepare him for 'achieving hap- faith and self-confidence. Another alternative is to blame someone or some thing.
piness in the marriage relationship.
1\1any times God is blamed for man's own
But \vhy should sex education be given in blunders. SOme succumb to remorse.
the home? (1) Home is the natural place Others face crises with reality. Christian
because of the situations that arise in the parents have a responsibility in educating
child's development. (2) The natural and training their ~hildren to develop a
stages of body development arouse in- philosophy of life and an inner fortitude to
terest in sexual parts.· (3 ) The Christian fal'e crises realistically. This does not
home must provide wholesome sex Inean resignedly sighing and wishing
education to counteract the immorality of things were different. It means striving to
·popular sex codes. (4) P~blic schools often ehange the things that can and should be
do not provide the kind of sex education changed but accepting the things that
that Christian parents should desire. They can't. The apostle Paul is a classic
should be alarmed when schools teach sex exalnple of this. He had learned to be
l'ontent, but he did not just sit back ·and
education apart from Biblical ethics.
wait for things to happen. Children need to
What should be included? (The Christian learn that inner strength and peace which
Home: Charles A. Matthews. Standard ('omes from a close relationship with God.
Publishing Co.) (1) The Biblical concept of His word is a source of inner strength.
the body. God created it and declared it When Christ was faced with a crisis he
good. (Genesis 1 :27,31) (2) The holiness of replied, "It is written" Prayer is a wonthe body. (I Corinthians 6: 19, 20) (3) The derful source of inner strength. The
miracle of procreation and birth. (4) The abiding presence of the Holy Spirit assures
proper names for parts of the body. (5) the Christian that God is concerned about
The honourableness of marriage, (6) every crisis he faces. No family is better
. Morality: purity of life, virginity, chastity, fortified to meet crises than the family
as opposed to sex perversions such as that lives ~lose to the Lord, in harmony
fornication, adultery and homosexuality, Ylith His Word.
which God's Word condemns. (7) Self
control. God expects marriage to be. the
God has always had great expectations
place for sexual union.
for the home. He has great, e~~cJaUpilS
Parents __ should- .realize -that ·a child -is- for -yolIt-h()Jne~-Tliehoine -IS to be a vital
eniiti~d~ to 'a.n adequate sex education educational center where God's will is pul
becalise: (1) God made his body. (2) God into practise and thus be a leavening inhas given instruction how to use his body. fluence in the world. Is your home meeting.
God's expecta~~ons?
(:l) The way one uses his body will help

February, 1973 .

I took a piece of plastic clay
And gently fashioned it one day;
And as my fingers pressed it stiU,
It moved and yielded to my will.
I came again when days were past;
The bit of clay was hard at last.
The form I gave it still it bore,
But I could change that form no
more.

I took a piece of living clay
And gently formed it day by day,
And molded with my power and art
A young child's soft and yielding
heart.

.

I came again when days were gone;
It was a mOan I .looked upon.
He still that early impress wore,
And I could change it never more.
(author unknown)
A LIVING PRESENCE
A Parable
A young mother set her foot on the path
of life. "Is the way long?" she asked. And
the guide answered, "Yes, and the way is
hard. And you will be old before you reach
the end of it. But the end will be i>Ctter than
the beginning."
But the young mother was happy and she
could not believe that anything could be
better than these days. So she played with
her children, and gathered flowers for
them along the way. And the sun shone on
them and .life was good. And the young
mother cried, "Nothing can be lovelier
than this."
Then came night and storm; and the
path was dark and the children shook with
fear and cold. But the mother drew close to
them and covered them with· her mantle,
and the children said, "We are not afraid,
mother, for you are near; and no harm can
come to us." And the mother said, "This is
better than the brightness of the day,. for I
ha va- taugbt-- my- ·children-ct)1lfage.-' ,- And the mo~ning came and there was a
hill ahead, and the children climbed and
grew weary. But a t last she said· to the
children, "A"little patience and we will be
(Continued on. page 15)
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ALCOHOL
THE GREATEST
by Roy D. MerrJtt

Our society is reeling under the onslaught of a
number of terri~le enemies. The greatest of these is
alcohol. So runs the report of two scientists from
the Ontario Addiction Research Foundation. Their
conclusion is that alcohol should be priced So high
that its use· would decline drastically (Hamilton
Spectator, Jan. 17, 1973). Ron Draper, head of the
. federal Non-Medical Use of Drugs Directorate,
agrees with them on the size of the problem but
suggests that prohibition rather than expensive
alcohol may be the answer (Globe and Mail, Jan.
11, 1973).

.An estimated 400,000 Canadians are considered to
be alcoholics according to the Ontario report.
Another 800,000 are problem drinkers. Think of it 1,200,000 Canadians incapacitated or handicapped
through addiction to this terrible drug! This
represents approximately one out of every twenty
Canadians. How large must the problem become
before something is ~one to overcome it?
Like an iceberg, only a small part of the problem .
is exposed to view in a count ~f alcoholics and
problem drinkers. Each problem drinker affects a
number of others around him: wife, husband,
children, friends, employers, employees, and indirectly your pocketbook as well as your safety.
Even occasional drinkers contribute much hear t
.- ache and many socia 1 problems to those around
them. One does not need to be a regular user of
alcohol to contribute to the fatal accident ratio - and
more than fifty per cent of them are attributed to
drinking drivers. Each drinker becomes a problem
drinker when he becomes involved in serious
marital and social ills which would not have existed
if he had remained sober.

their use of drugs. The use of some drugs had
declined slightly but the use of alcohol had risen
drastically. Of the students in Grade 13, a whopping
, 91.8 per cent admitted to the use of alcohol. (Globe,
and Mail, Jan. 11, 1973). Here is a portent of a
growing problem in future years.
Drug addiction has been making headlines and
editorial comment with great frequency. Our
society recognizes a terrible enemy in these drugs.
At the same time' our television channels and
magazine advertisements are extolling the virtues
of a more subtle enemy - alcohol. Alcoholism is
called a sickness. Is the addiction to drugs merely a
sickness or the result of a sinful disregard. for
consequences? Why is the dope-pusher 'a criminal
when the tavern owner or distillery operator is a
.solid citizen? In the years to come, will our society
respect the "dope pusher" while it condemns the
addict for being "sick"?
The true Christian need not worry about catching
these drug "diseases." His respect for his own body
and soul will cause him to reject the standards of a
society that glorifies evil. His concern for his neighbors' happiness will cause him to hate any of the
drugs that remove man's judgment and will.
Beverage alcohol is a tool of the Father of Lies. If
you love the souls of men, you will hate'that which
enslaves and destroys them.
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THE BIBLE 'rEACHER'S/
METHODS
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INTRODUCTION

In our last article \ve discussed the use of
the lect ure method in our attempt to
bridge the" gapbet\veen the mind and
purpose of the teacher and the interest and
need of the pupil. We suggested it \vas its
mist.;se ratherthan its use that has put this'
method in ill repute as far as pedagogy is
concerned. The Lord Jesus, the Divine
Teacher, made use of this method and \ve
\vould be missing much if it \ver.e' not
possible to read his di~courses on, the
Bread of Life, the GDod Shepherd, the Vine
and the Branches and the superb sermon
on the Mount. But along \vith this approach
to teaching he used what \ve call the
discussion method, the subject of this
article.

discussed and (4) the physical setting
\vhere it \vill take place.
In many \vays the discussion method
achieves the desired aim of teaching of
involving all members of the group in the
learning and teaching process. The KEY
to anY' discussion is the 'group leader.
TilE GROUP LEADER

.'w
IJQ~J

//JA

He must be fully versed in the subject
matter and its relationship to life under
, discussion. He must have the ability to
("~...lb
('
\1)1
gi ve direction to keep the discussion
~~''W
relevant to its purposewith1ut dominating
the session. So often the teacher 'does
dominate to the extent of stifling multiple
participation or else, lacking ability, the
THE
DISCUSSION "l\IETIIOD
OF tendency to digress is not held in check and
I think an interesting and challenging
the session deteriorates into a meaningless approach is the buzz-session.
TEACHING
talk. By meaningless we mean the desired
I
TilE BUZZ SESSION - A DISCUSSION
Just \vhat do \ve mean by discussi9n? end or aim is not achieved.
Webster defines it this \vay, "ConKINDS OF DISCUSSIONS
APPHOACII
sideration of a question in open debate;
argument for the sake of arriving at truth
Several forms of discussion exist. (1) the TilE ROLE OF TilE GROUP LEADER
or clearing up difficulties." Possibly I buzz session \vhere the group is divided
\vould rephrase these statements to say, into smaller components for the plll'pose of "1. To be fully aquainted \vith t~e subject.
"a dialogue or exchange of ideas in order Inultiplying ideas., (2) the PANEL
to' arrive at truth \vhich directly involves DISCUSSION \vhere we have a number of 2. To be able to ask thought provoking
the faculties of learning of each par- speakers who engage in a dialogue bet- questions in order" to stim~ate lagging
ticipant." We might also speak of it as a ween themselves and then face a reaction discussion.
method by which the" pupils are led to from the group. (3) The PROBLEM
discovery and concl us ions by their o\vn . SOLVING APPROACH \vhere the problem 3. To see that every member of the group
involvement. Like all methods it is easy to is presented and in order to solve it the who will has an opportunity to participate.
find it misused and abused. As some have Inem bers of the group gi ve their ideas for
put it, "In many class situations the evaluation. (4) FOLLOW THE LEADER 4. To keep the discussion on course.
d' i~ cussfon is a dialogue based on the discussion where he initiates and guides
ignorance of those involved." In my ex- the group more directly into their 5. To curb over-talkative persons (a
perience I have found too many discussion. (5) IDEA BUILDING \vhere diplomat)
discussions on so called religio~s topics cachmem ber of the group is asked to add
nothing more than an energetic exchange to the previous statement" by '\vay of
of previously arrived at conclusions, criticism, judgmoent or
extended 6. To be able to assist in linking ideas
opinions and prejudices without a positive agreement. (6) MULTIPLE SPEAKER expressed by group mem bers.
attempt to _resort to the authority of APPROACH \vhere the group is allo\ved to
S<triptlire in order to make the exercise openly react to their ideas. '( 7) the 7. To keep the discussion on an informal
spritually valid.
, SEMINAR where members of the group level as much as possible.
are assigned various reports which form a
ITS llSE .
segment of the whole or relate to a com111e group discussion method is one Inon topic and then present these to the 8. To see that a record of the main ideas
, expressed is kept.
\vhich taxes the ability of the group leader groups for' group evaluqtion.
These are some of the variations of the
or t cacheI' to the utmost. The sit uation
whl'rein this 1l1ethod is used must be disclIssionmethod. Certainiy some of 9. To sift. clarify and report to the larger
dl't ('rlnined by (1) the capability of the these could very \vell be used more often in group the results of the session
lpacher (2) the number and nature 'of the place of the lecture or in conjunction with
(cont inued next month)
group (:n the subject Inatter being
it.
"
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ISOLATION OF INDIVIDUAL
CREATES MENTAL STRESSES
by R. IAN CUTHBERTSON

A few years ago God made the front
cover of Time magazine when that
magazine :examined the implications of
the statement by a prominent theologian
that "God is Dead".
This is not a dead issue for the answer to
this question will help to determine
whether God is merely a superstitious
hangover from our primitive past, or
\vhether He·· is capable of meeting the
physical and emotional needs of the
average individual today.
What are the needs of the 20th century
man?
With the ever increasing urbanization of
our society, the interactions of individuals
have become more complex, and so in the
interest of efficiency <needed to prevent
chaos) the individual is identified by a
number - social security, hospital insurance, credit cards, bank accoUnts, etc.
Also, the drastic increase in regional
population density has created the
apartment culture which further adds to
the crisis of identity.
Who am I? Who are my neighbors? Who
lives above me Below me? Beside me?
Today we have a situation \vhere
anonymity is the rule rather than the
exception.
The increasing isolation of the individual
creates mental· stresses above those
created by the pressure of work and the
tensions of frustrations of our urbanized
society.
If humanity is not merely a glorified ant
colony with its anonymous teeming classes
of workers, then there must be n1eaning
and purpose to life beyond the Inerely
physical.
Since the stresses of life today are
primarily mental rather than physical, as
was the case with our forefathers whose
days were wrapt up in the necessity of
wresting a living from the land, then the
capability of meeting current problems
must be mental rather than physical.
It is at this point that God through Jesus
Christ becomes involved, when mankind
realized he· "cannot live on bread alone; he
Ii yes on every word that God utters."
Matt. 4;4 (New English Bible).
The complete person is the one who is
both mentally and physically healthy, for
Pag~ 6 (26)
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_ feeling of insecurity.
A lack of confidence exists in one's
the mental attitude can drastically affect ability to handle the problems of life.
the health of the body.·
Is not this lack of confidence the result of
Mental s·anity comes with peace of mind not knowing what the purpose is in living?'
which comes when man has the peace
What is the point in attaining material
which God alone can give.
wealth which is so easily destroyed ?
When the inner soul of man, that essence
Does anything lie beyond the dust of the
which makes us human, is at peace with grave?
God, then external peace follows as a
Many today cry out with Hamlet "To be
natural and logical consequence.
or not to be: That is the question: Whether
This is not a concept which has 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer the slings
developed with the advent of the giant and arrows of outrageous fortune, or to .
urban complexes of today.
take arms against a sea of troubles. And
Rather it is a concept which dates back by opposing end them To die: to sleep; No
to the time of the ten commandments and more; and .by . sleep to say we end The
the dietary laws of the Jews. Laws which heart-ache and. the thousand natural
originated with· Crl>d.
shocks That flesh is heir to, tis a con"You shall not kill: is just as valid today summation Devoutly to be wished.
as it was nearly two thousand .years ago
"To die, to sleep; to sleep, perchance to
when it was first written.
dream: ay, there's the rub; For in that
Similarly, "You shall love your neighbor sleep of death what dreams may come
as yourself" if followed today would When we have shuffled off this mortal.
eliminate the basic cause of all. wars - Must give us pause." (Hamlet Act 23,
greed.
Scene 1).
Thus, the ethical code of, the Old
The Christian who has come to know the
Testament which was quoted by Jesus in living God personally through the death
Matt. 22: 37 amongst other passages is not and resurrection of Jesus faces life with
a new development of Christianity but an his life as a part of God's universe and
integr al part of its fabric.
knows death is not the end, the mere
Peace of mind is also involved in the crumbling of the body into dust.
problems of identity and purpose of life.
The Christian proclaims exultantly with
When one possesses inner peace, that Pa ul, "Death is swallowed up; victory is
quality which is best described by the word won; 0 Death where is your victory? 0
"serenity ," there is no problernJ>f identity. Death, where is your sting?" (I Cor. 15: 54;
.
Those \vho possess serenity do not fear 55, (NEB)
insecw'ity because they know that their
The Christian can face and handle the
creator, ' ~)0 did not simply set the problems of life: with confidence and
tmh'crse 1·'1 !11otion like a wind-up clock certainty of victory for he knows from the
then leavf it to gradually run down.
history of God's dealings with man as
Rather, il1ey know that "all things work recorded in the Bible that God plus man
together ' nr good for those who love makes a majority.
God ... " Romans 8: 28.
Furthermore, the Christian is capable of
It is the insecure person \vho lacks the answering the question, "Who am I?" in
se] f·.nonfidence to possess individuality, the context· of the Christian family.
\\'hlJ' the self-confidence of the person \vho
When a child is born it receives its
knows who he is originates with God.
identity, i.e. its name, from its parents.
. A living relationship with God which is
As the child grows to adulthood its selfthe prerogative of each individual helps . identity is formed and framed within the
that individual to know that he fits into context of the human family until it leaves
God's plan, and, that just as human· its parents to start its own unity.
parents look after their children, so God
Unfortunately, for many the human
who created parenthood, has and will family is inadequate in the provision of
continue to look after His children.
self-identity, thus instilling within the child
In a brief discussion such as this there is
deep-rooted anxiety, the effect of which
always the inherent danger of over- is felt in later years.
simplifying problems and their solutions.
. Even ~t. best the identity given by the
Ho\vever ,. is it unreasonable to suggest human family is ephemeral for its identity
that one of the root causes underlying lasts only a fe\v years in comparison with
today's mental and social problems such . the lifr s'"'an of the universe.
as alcoholism and drug addiction is a
in.,ed an page 1)
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A Page For
CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Rav L. Millet", Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto
allowed it because of the hardness of their
heart but it wasn Jt God's plan from the
beginning. (Matt. 19: 8). God planned

DIVORCE:
A REAL PROBLEM
PART II

by Max E. Craddock

The passage in the Old Testament that
deals with divorce is Deut. 24: 1-4. "When a
man takes a \vife and marries her, and it
come to pass that she find no favour in his
eyes, because he has found some uncleanliness in her, then let him write her a
bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand,
and send her out of his house. When she is
departed out of his house, she may go and
be another man's wife. And if the latter
husband hate her, and \vrite her a bill of
divorcement, and giveth it in her hand,
and sendeth her out of his house: or if the
latter husband die, which took her to be his
wife; her former husband which sent her
away, may not take her again to be his
wife, after that she is espoused; for that is
an abomination before the Lord: and thou
shalt not cause the lamb to sin, which the
Lord thy God giveth thee (for an
inheritance." (King James Version)
There arose a great deal of discussion
over the meaning of "some indecency" or
"inseemly thing" over the years. Two
schools of thought developed in which the
one school said this meant only adultery.
The other said it could be any pr·oblem at
all from adultery to her h,urning her
husband's food; his finding another
woman that he likes better; her being
caught talking to another man; her being
noisy, etc. Likely the real ans\ver lies
. somewhere between these two extremes
since adultery \vas punishable in the Old
Testament by death. (Lev .20: 10)
Since God hates divorce, Mal. 2: 16, what
caused the legislation to be given on
di vorce by Moses? The purpose was not to
permit divorce but rather to regulate this
evil. While the law allowed divorce it still
held marriage as the higher estate. It also
made the act of .divorcement difficult by
one requiring a \vriUen bill of divorce, two
the man had to personally place the bill in
her hand, and three made it impossible to
get her back even if her husband assuming that she married again - died.
When Jesus was asked why Moses
"commanded" divorce Jesus pointed out
that he didn't· command it but rather
February, 1973

husband and wife to live together until He
broke their tie in death.
Let us consider, the teaching of the New
Testament. The teaching of Jesus is clear
on the subject as he says in Matt. 19: 9,
'~And I say to you: whoever divorces his
wife,. except for unchastity, and marries
another, commits adultery." .Also in Matt.
5:31,32 he says~"1t was also said,Wberever
divorces his wife, let him give her a certificate of divorce. But I· say to you that
everyone who divorces his wife, except on
the ground of unchastity, makes her an
adultress; and \vhoever marries a
di vorced woman commits adultery."
There is then one and only one scriptural
cause justifying divorce and that is fornication. Fornication is sexual 'relationship between people other than husband
and wife. While God does not wish people.
to divorce but rather to live together till
death do part, he has seen fit to allow
di vorce in the case where one has been
unfaithful to their mate. (Note: There is
nothing in God's word that commands
divorce even in the case of unfaithfulness.
Divorce is permitted or allowed in such a
case, yet I feel sure that God would be
more happy with the marriage being
saved by working· out the problem if
possible. )
If a marriage must be broken for any
reason other than unfaithfulness, Paul
give charge regarding their conduct afterwards in leor. 7: 10,11. "To the married
I gi ve charge, not I but the Lord, the wif~
should not separate from her husband (but
if she does, let her remain single·or else be
reconciled to her husband) and that the
husband should not eli vorce his wife." If,
the Lord says, there must be a separation
then· only two alternatives remain. One,
remain Wlmarried; two be reconciled.
Perhaps Malachi best sums up God's
feelings about divorce. "For I hate
divorce, says the Lord God of Israel, and
covering one's garment with violence says .
the Lord of Hosts. So take heed to yourselves and do not be faithless." God does
not want divorce to divide homes. The time
for yo'!, as a young person, to think about
this is before marriage. As you choose a
mate· remember that this choice is for life.
May God bless you as you choose and may
your choice by one that will upbuild you in
Christ.

ISOLATION
(Continued from page· 6)

For the Christian, however, because God
is a part of the human family, as \vell as
the extended Christian family composed of
all Christians in the world, self-identity is
permanent because it is a part of all
Christians in the world, self-identity is
permanent because it is a part of the
'.
. identity of God.
One of the attributes of God is that he is
not bOlUld or limited by time in any way.
With the Lord one day is like a thousand
years and a thousand ye.ars like one day (2
Peter 3:8 NEB)
Often in discussing- problems such as
drug addiction, nervous breakdowns,
alcoholism, etc. there is a tendency to
speak in terms of numbers, overlooking
the fact that nwnbers are compO·sed of
individuals.
illtimately it is the individual with whom
we must be concerned. Any rehabilitation
programme to be effective must in some.
measure be tailored to fit the individual
needs.
, As we have seen above, God is concerned with each in eli vidual -- "More than
that, even the hairs of your head have all
been counted." (Luke 12: 7· (NEB»).
The problems of law and order, peace in
the world, drug addiction, etc., are all
pro blems which concern individuals, and
each individual must find his own solution.
The one solution which is capable of
solving any and all problems is the one
which involves God, man's cr~ator.,
When man finally accepts the fact that
life without a living relationship with God
is a meaningless life then will swords be
beaten into plowshares (Isa. 2:4) for man
will then be at peace with his inner self and
consequently with his neighbors.
I~ God relevant
for man of the 2~h
CentUrY~

All man has to do is to accept the prom·ises of GOd .at face value, anc: try it.
Once he has re-€stablished a covenant
relationship with his creator, mankind will
find life·so much richer that he will wonder
how he could have lived without God.
Gone will be the need to eliminate his
frustrations by artificial means.
In its place will be the peace that only'
God can give.
Page 7 (27)
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DIMENSIONS

IN LIFE
...

by F.R.\V. KIlVIIJERLEY. TOl'onto,Ont.

GDd has ordained that many things in
our life \vould be incomplete lUlless there
\vere THREE.

In time, \ve have past - present - and
future. Ho\v much \ve \vould miss if \ve had
no memories or \vere content \vith today,
for looking for\vard, planning, anticipation
and hope make for satisfaction in life.
In the book of Genesis \ve read of
Patriarchs;vho d\velt in tents and counted
their \vealth in heads of cattle, living ,a
roaming life in order to find pasture for
their animals. Sometimes they moved
because of famine or enemy action, while
sometimes they were forced to make a
choice such as did Abraham and his
nephe\v Lot, when the herds, flocks and
tents became so numerous that they \vere
forced to separate.
Finally Isaac, Abraham's son, who after
his father's death had become in.creasingly wealthy, and \vho had \vith his
family moved many times, was convinced
that he had found a place where they could
settle. (Chapter 26, verse 25) 'And he
builded an altar there, and called upon the
name of the Lord, and pitched his tent
there; and there Isaac's servants digged a
well." Here was a man who recognized
THREE essentials, THREE dimensions,
for a happy successful life.

all things by the Word of His power;
transcending all human thought; \ve feel
that to approach God, Our Heavenly
Father, through the Name of Jesus, we
need a place set apart -- a special place -- a
quiet place. God dnswers prayer \vherever
\ve are but making all allo\vances and \vith
kindly judgement, the Old Testament
example should help us to decide. If Isaac
\vith all the advantages of a simple mode
of life realised the need for an altar, HOW
MUCH MO~E in this day and age should
\ve seek the blessings of the House of God.
~ And he pitched his tent there.'

Here \ve have the second necessity, the
second dimension. Isaac, his family and
servants needed a place of shelter and
protection froin storms and \vild animals,
so he pitched his tent. This represented to
these people all that is contained in the
word HOME. It \vould be interesting and
instructive to have an illustrated book
containing all the forms and structures
\vhich the people the -\vorld over, call
HOME. The tent which Isaac erected that
day was a HOME into \vhich everyone
could bring a share of peace and happiness. \Vhat a charln there is about this
\vord HOME! Think of Daniel in all the
splendour of the Palace in Babylon -Prime Minister -- Honoured by the King -surrotmded by wealth and gardens that
became one of the seven wonders of the
ancient \vorld -- and yet this was not
H01\1E. Three times a day he prayed
before an open window, facing Jerusalem.
There lay the ruined'temple and his HOME
-- in ruins, but HOME.

'And he builded an altar there, and
called upon the nam'e of the Lord.' Here
are two of many reasons for this first
action. (1) Travellers along this \vay must
know that this family worshipped God and
so a special place for prayer and sacrifices
WE have our HOMES and according to
was made (2) In that Patriarchal" age, the
father governed the family by paternal our desire we can make them Christian
right. He was .the prie~t \vho offered HOMES, giving us a foretaste of tile future
prayers and sacrifices to God on behalf of for one day our earthly HOME \vill be
all in his care. Isaac, therefore, as head of exchanged for a place in the many manthe family and master of the servants, set sions which Jesus ~as gone to prepare.
an example by buildil)g an alter \vhich \ve
,·And there Isaac's servants digged a
feel he did not neglect, thus keeping open
\vell.' - The third necessity and the third
commlUlication between God and man.
dimension.
. Do we ,have this first essential dimension?

Viewed and understood in the circumstances of this Old Testament period
one of the essential needs on arrival at a
When we think of God who made Heaven ne\v site \vould be a \vater supply. The,
and earth; in Whom all the treasures of . servants, having no great mechanical
\visdom and knowledge are hid; upholding aids, \vere forced to dig while Isaac
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anxiously a\\'aited the results. If we read
on \\le find that great blessing came to him
before the end of the day. His former
enemy came seeking peace and his ser-'
vant s found water.
And he builded an altar there, and
called upon the name of the Lord. and
pitclH1d his tent there: and there Isaac's
Sl~rvants digged a well.' \Vhat does this
verse mean to us today?
'n1e altar repr(lsents the place set aside
for worship, which enters every other part
of life.
The tent is t)\.r HOME, where we spend
time with our loved ones and which
provides a refuge from the hurly burly of
modern life ..
The well speaks of the part of life not
spent in the sanct uary or the home but at
work or school, \vhere \\le must dig for a
blessing.
111 an k God, in Jesus Christ for all
THHEE \vhich are necessary for a happy
life. Al\1EN.

OMAGH
Sessions For 1 973

July 8-21

Ages 8-11 .

July 22 · Aug. 4 .Ages 10·13
Aug. 5-18

Ages 12 & up

The following are needed:

Counsellors (Boys & Girls)
Life Guard
Responses will receive
prom pt recog n it ion.
Write:
Mr. David Walker

319 Bright Street

Sarnia, Ontario
Gospel Herald
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Books to be reviewed in this col umn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
A Cappella I\!Iusic in the Public \Vorship
of the Church by Everett Ferguson,
Bi blical Research Press, Abilene, Texas 98
pages, paperback $1.25.
In the Preface the author tells about a
conversation that he had with a Greek
Orthodox student at Harvard. He asked if
it \vas correct that the Greek Orthodox
chw'ches did not use instrumental music in
their public \vorship. The ans\ver was
"Yes" and Ferguson inquired as to the
reason. The reply \vas "We do not use
instrumental music because it is not in the
Ne\v Testament and it is contrary to the
nature of Christian \vorship." Ferguson
adds •IBy this he stated my case exactly
for unaccompanied ch urch music."

The first of the three divisions of this
book considers "The Ne\v Testament
Evidence." The linguistic problem
relative to the Greek \vord psallo is
discussed. He sho\vs that there is no
justification in the argument that attempts
to find the instrument in this Greek word.
The temple and synagogue worship is also
considered in examining "The Context of
Ne\v Testament Times. " The second
di vision considers .' 'The Testimony of
History. " Here the scholarly author
pursues 'Ia testing of one's interpretation
by the testimony of church history." The
final division deals with such matters as
the "Nature of" Worship"; "Spiritual
Worship" and "Edification."
This is a safe and sound discussion of
this controversial subject. No dubious
arguments are used. Valuable quotations
abound. It can be used for class or private
study.
The Second Coming Bible by William E.
Biederwolf, G. R. Welch Co. Ltd. Toronto,
728 pages, paperback $4.95.

The Religion section of TIME refers to
this volume as one of several recent books
on the Second Coming that are selling in
great numbers. These books are called
"luridly \vritten and fiercely dogmatic."
While this is true of the others that are
mentioned \ve doubt if this book can be so
described.
February, 1973

Instead of taking a dogmatic vie\v this
book claims to be neither Pre-millennial,
Post-millennial, nor Non-millennial. The
Introduction claims "It is an impartial
st udy from the standpoint of pure exegesis
of such . parts of the Old and New"
Testaments as deal \vith the glorious
appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. "Many of the comments are based
on the statements of commentators. As a
compilation of the various views on the
many texts that speak of the second
coming it is of value to the Bible student.
Sata"n Is Alive and \Vell On Planet Earth
by Hal Lindsay, Home Evangel Books,
Toronto, 255 pages, paperback $2.25.
One of the books referred to in the
previous review is I'The Late Great Planet
Earth." It is Pre-millennial" and DispensationaIist. While we cannot go along with
that Hfiercely dogm atic" position \ve can

find much more \ve can agree \vith in this
author's latest book. It is also \vritten in a
sensational style. But in many \vays this
style is valid because of the nature of the
subject matter. It should help the reader to
be more a\vare of the reality of Satan and
of his ever increasing evil influence in the
\vorld.
The Jesus Trip: Advent of the Jesus
Freaks by Ll\vell D. Streker, G. R. Welch
Co. Toronto, 128 pages, paperback $2.10.
To anyone \vho has not read enough on
the subject this is a good introduction to
the so -called "Jesus People." It is well
illustrated and appropriately critical.
Ul\1y Favourite Illustration" compiled

by Carl G. Johnson G. R. Welch Co. Ltd.
Toronto, 166 pages $1.95.
There are several good illustrations in
this book but most of them are disappointing. It seems that the denominational
\vorld still depends on the old "death -bed
conversion" type of story_
Lectureship
Abilene Christian College has announced
its annual Bible lectureship for February
18-21.

This college has selec,ted Mrs. Rita
Foster Stocking as "Outstanding Alumnus
of the Year" for 1972. This is in recognition"
of 'Ia significant contribution of service
through the years."

L

b

b

Ron Pauls

II KINGS

(Reading Tjnle: Approx. 90 minutes)
Carefully read II Kings. After ans\v~ring the q.uestions you can check your ans\vers \vlth those gIven
on page 14
What was Elisha's last request before Elijah was taken up
to heaven?
2. What seemed so ironical about the death of the Shunammite
\voman's son?
3. Who \vas Naaman?
4. What great lesson can we learn from his expcrwnce in being
cured of leprosy?
5. What evil did Jehu wipe out in Israel during his reign?
6. During \vhose reign did Samaria undergo attack, seige and
destruction?
7. Wh~ \vas Samaria overthrow~?
8. Who was a prophet of God during Hezekiah's time?
9. Which king, near the end of Judah's· history, carried out
numerous religious reforms?
10. Under whose reign dfd Babylon conquer and devastate Jerusalem?
1.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SASKATCHEWAN
Swift Current - Charles McKnight,
evanRelist with the churches in Swift
Current and Shaunavon reports that interested brethren sent $2000 for payment
on the Shaunavon building in response to
last report. They are still in need of funds
both for the building, and for his own
personal support. Two elders from
Kokomo, Indiana came up the last week in
October to look over the work in the two
areas, and were impressed.

Civic Centre. These lectures are advertised extensively in the local
newspaper and are arranged with
"question and answer periods."

N
E

"Also, 16 week college-level Bible
courses are being taught on Monday
nights. The Book of Acts is the first course
in a series of 16 week studies. These
courses are arranged with regular
assignments and tests.

WEST
S

"The church in Lethbridge has 29
members with an average attendance of
Weyburn - Wendel Bailey and Mark 33. Don Givens moved to Lethbridge in
By
Brazle, working in Belgiwn, have sore . July from Texas. He formerly worked with
Jim Hawkins
. feet. They have travelled many miles in the church in Sault Ste. Marie, On1."
distributing 40,000 invitations to enroll in a
Donald R. Givens
Bible correspondence Course. When they
News' for this page should be addressed
received returns at the rate of less than 1to Mr. Jim Hawkins, 3460 Shelbourne St.,
Edmonton - The first in -depth study in Victoria, B.c.
10th of 1 percent they seemed elated. Mark
Brazle is scheduled to. arrive home on the "Operation Edification" training
December 7th following a year of work in school in Edmonton was held the first two
weeks of December with Jim Hawkins of
Belgium.
Truckloads came from drop-points all
Victo~ia directing the study on "The
over the city, and it was all despatched
The Weyburn church thanks all those Authority and Inspiration Of The Scrip- from here. In all 2,000 boxes and more
who are supporting Wendel. At this time tures." Eight students took the entire were filled and distributed. - The Oakleaf
Prince George: Brother and sister Sam
they are rWlning about $75.00 a month class, involving 27 hours of intensive
short. Support.is coming from churches in study, and at least that many more took Tumlinson need Olrr prayers at this time. Nanaimo, Horse Creek, Weyburn, and a selected portions of the class. Throughout
The- Oakleaf.
few individuals. They would welcome the fall, Glen Dods, and Terry Danley have
. been teaching classes in the school in both
additional donors for him.
Old and New Testament Survey. The
Nanaimo: The young people hosted a
Edmonton church is greatly encouraged
Charles Muller has completed his work by the interst and participation in the youth rally on December 29, 30, with Joe
McKissick as featured speaker.
in India and while journeying toward home classes.
he spent a week in the holy land and about
Burnaby: - As reported in past issues of
a month in Europe before turning to
BRITISH COLUMBIA
the Gospel Herald, the elders of the church
Manitoba and Weyburn. Several have been
in Hart,. Texas were on their way to
baptized from the many hoodred of people
Vancouver in the early fall when their
taking Bible Correspondence courses
Vancouver, Oakridge: Mter 12 years
through Charles' efforts. The Weyburn with the ch~ch in Victoria, Jim Hawkins airplane disappeared in the Colorado
ch ~ch and all who know Charles are began part time work with the Oakridge mountains. A special memorial service for
thankful for his good work in India, and all church on January 1st and will be ·moving the men was held on the SWlday afthose who helped to support him over his family to Vancouver to work ful' time . ternoon of Novem her 5.
there.
there on July 1st. He will be directing the
MANITOBA
"Beaming Christ to British Columbia"
Regina: The Bruce Tetreau family has program, an evangelistic program inDauphin - Brother Cecil Bailey,
moved from .Medicine Hat, Alberta to volving the entire· province of British
Regina to work for the church in that city Colwnbia in an effort to evangelize the evangelist with the church in Winnipeg,
entire province. Your prayers are solicited held a Gospel meeting with the church in
again. W.C.C. Alumni Reporter.
as this great challenge is accepted.
Dauphin January 7 to 14. Sister Bailey
taught a series of special lessons for the
Saskatoon: Robert Parker, forJTler
The job of getting donated food into ladies during the week also.
missionary to India is now managing a
cleaning business and working part time lUlderprivileged homes on December 22 I
and 23 with the staff of radio station CKNW ....-------------~
for the church in Saskatoon.
using the Oakridge facilities and volunWEST SIDE
teers from the congregation and the city
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALBERTA
continued until late Saturday, when over
130 tons of it had been delivered.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
LETHBRIDGE: - Two evangelists,
REQUffiE THE SERVICES OF
Don Givens and Elden Givens are now
"The response from NW listeners was
AN EVANGELIST
working with the church in Lethbridge. A. fantastic. Food come in a literal flood.
gospel meeting is planned for Feb. 18-23, Help can.e 'from all walks of life.
Please di~ect all inquiries to:
with diff~rent speakers, Mr. Morris Executives and elevator operators,
W. D. BROWN
Bailey, Marvin Nerland, and Dave housewives and hippies, bent together to
1414 Woodland
Bradford.
the task of packing boxes with goodies.
Windsor, Onto N9EIZ7
"Public JJible lectures are being con- Brethren from area congregations gave
ducted each Tuesday night at the local generously of their time and effort.
_ _ _ • .m......
_ _ _ _ _. . _..
~
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Ow.en Sound, Ont.: Since the budget was
estalllished in September, we have
averaged over the budget figure of $112.00
per week. December average was $164.80.

N
EAST

W

Meaford, Ont.: Max Craddock and Phil
- Petch are planning a trip to the Holy Land
In February. ,
".
A teacher development weekend with
Walter Dale sometime 'early in the summer, a vacation Bible school and a
Meeting in May with Don England of
Harding College as speaker are among the
planned upcoming events.

$

B1
EUUlle

c.

PerrJ

News for this page should be sent to
Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsvill~, Ontario.
We are very grateful for the generosity
of those who have responded since our last
issue to help pay the expense of sending
the Gospel H~rald overseas. We are within
$4.00 of covering the amount we had
requested to help with this project for 1972.
We have entered $112 in our books to raise
for this p~pose in 1973. Of co~se this
might well be increased as the· year
progresses and new opportWlities present
themselyes. Your fellowship is appreciated.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.: The New Year was
ushered in by a Bible reading marathon
set up so that t~e neighbourhood could
hear. There were a total of 153 volunteer
readers and a total of 57 hours of actual
reading time to read through the entire
Bible. Channel 2 came back on Sunday for
more coverage so that there was a total of
almost 30 minutes of free T.V. publicity
resulted from the marathon. The response
was felt
to be excellent. ,
.
This church has set its 1973 budget at
$513 per week. About 350 bulletins are
mailed out each week. .
SarDia, Ont.: A youth rally is planned at
this place for January 26, 27, 28.
i

Niagara Falls, Ont.: "We rejoice with
two young ladies as they were bOrn again
into God's family. On Thursday evening
Pam Jones a~d Mary Jane Toews obeyed
Christ in baptism. We have been studying
with them since our fall meeting." Powerline Dec. 24
Newmarket, Ont.: Bill F. Burgess of
Midland, Michigan held a - series of
meetings on the theme, Jesus Is" Lord,
November 19-24. Attendance reached a
high of 76.
The new budget at Newmarket calls for
$250 per week in contributions. This church
is preparing for the 1973 June meetbig in
Ontario.
February, "1973

Halifax, N .S.: Brian Garnett has
returned after spending some time in
Wellandport, Ontario. He will leave soon
for a schooi of preaching. The day he
arrives, Delbert Bradley left for Guyana,
South America where he was formerly a
missionar,Y. Brian will preach in his absence until Decem her 18.
•

i

"Norman and Donna McLeod of Dartmouth began following Jesus last Friday
evening. All of the teaching and baptizing
was done" by "Brian Garnett, Donna '8
brother. "
"Dick and June Forsyth and family of
Beamsville,
Ontario
are
trying
desperately to secure financial support so
that they might come to N .S. as full-time
workers. Dick is visiting every,
congregation he can and those he can't
reach with the personal touch he is contacting via the pen. School stops for him in
May. He is at present, a bit discouraged in
seeking assistance, but still trying. Can
you help?"
- Atlantic ·Ripples

Another Sunday Bible class record was
set at Bramalea on January 21st. There
were 70 present. There were 57 for the
morning service. The membership is now
31.
- W. Hart.
T_oronto, Strathmore Blvd.: ""Last
wrd's day at -the coneI usion of the service
we were made to rejoice when Bob
Brancombe stepped forward to confess his
faith in his Lord and was buried with him
in baptism. (Dec. 17)
'Welcome to Art and Barbara Pearson
who have recently moved to Toronto from
Winnipeg. .". welcome· them into our
fellowship." Ethyl Caulfield was
welcomed in November. - Strathmore
Searchlight
Hamilton, Ivon Ave: Since the bulletin
was not printed for some time due to
illness in, the Hammond family we are
quoting some old news from 'it. Gerald
Tupin was restored in October and Blair
Perkins in November. Ed Vanalstine and
" Edith formerly of Fennell Avenue have
been welcomed.
- Ivon Illuminator
_ Jordan, Ont.: Florence May Rubel, a
member of this church. for many years,
passed a way on Decem ber 18. Sympathy is
extended to her son Merle and family. '
.The Jordan church hopes to reach a goal
of 130 in Sunday morning Bible classes
before the end of March.
I

Wellandport. Ont.: "Gospel Echoes'~ is
the name of the new WeUandport bulletin
printed by Harry Cosby." - The Jorda~
Journal.
St. Catharines, Ont.: "Ninety enrolled in
Bible Correspondence Q)urses - Sixty of
these are active - The others are being
followed up. Five home Bible Studies are
also in progress.
"Welcome to our new brother in Christ
River John, N .S.: "A. C. Oliver of Truro Richard Fowler. He was baptized int~
accepted the invitation of brother McCabe, Cbrist Friday, 5 January 1973." - The
the preacher at River John, and brought Gleaner
St.' Thomas, Ont.: Virgil Lawyer visited
the pulpit message last Sunday." - Atlantic
on January 15, 16, 17. He spoke to the 50
,Ripples
year old Kiwanis club on Monday at their
Ajax, On~.: Jerry Tanzola ~as baptized luncheon on "Community Leadership". On
a couple of weekS ago. Bulletin, Dec. 17 .. Tuesday morning he addressed the
Bramalea, Ont.: "It is a pleasure to assembly of Alma Colle~ !, 175 persons, on
welco~e Clayton Moore into God's family ~
the subject "The ValiditJ of the Christian
Clay was immersed into Jesus shortly Faith". Each evening he spoke at the
church building.
"
,
after worship last Sunday.
'
"A $100 contribution to our building fund
'!\va were baptized into Christ during
has recently been received from the Iron 1972. All yearly attendance records were
Bridge congregation here in Ontario. The broken. Averages for the year were, Bible
Hays Street church in Yspilariti, Michigan classes - 59, morning worship - 44; evening
has sent an additional $25. Thank you, - 26 and mid-week - 41.
brethren, for the e~co~agement. These
The budget requiremelJt of $4800 in,
amounts, plus the regular transfer from contributions was exceeded by $1700. A
the local Sunday contributions and an preacher's home was completed and over
extra $96 contributed by I,ocal members· $600 put into a fund for a new bus.
specifically to the building fund, bring the
"Ron Mellish and Bill 'Bunting are
total in" the fund to $4,985.05, as of working together co-ordinating activities
December 31st. Investigation continues for the 18 or so young people not from
into tl1e best approach to securing the Cllristiari homes and our own young people
"needed land and facilities for the seeking Christian fun and association.
congregation." - Bramalea Newsletter.
The Reporter
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FInDS
ARGENTINA

LIBERIA

The Eastside church in Sheffield, Ala., is
sending the Willard Pyles family to \vork
with the church in Monrovia, Liberia, later
this month. Bro. Py les will work \vith
several congregations in and around the
capital city, teach Bible and Bible-related
subjects in the Christian high school, and
train young men to preach. The Pyles
family is replacing the David Under\vood
family \vhich returned to the States this
past swnmer.
In addition to their support of this ne\v
missionary family, the
Eastside
congregation ,supports Billy Nicks in
Nigeria, David Chad\vell in Kumba,
Cameroun, and J. Ordonez in Oveido,
Spain.
SPAIN

In a recent letter from Maarid, Juan
Monroy writes: "It almost a year since the
Spanish Government let us begin again the
Herald of Truth in Madrid. We are
broadcasting also in Barcelona, Spain's
second largest city. So many more people
are \vriting and asking for copies of Ne\v
Testaments and the Word of God is rWlning and being glorified among many.
Every single day of the year \ve can
.proclaim the gospel. Is that not \vonderful? "

Mike, Armugam and myself can all \vork
together in one place till midnight, and
each kno\v what the other is doing.

The College church in Abilene, Texas,
has sent a team of eight \vorkers· to
Argentina. The plan is that these eight \vill
We are able to hear both, .World Radio
begin a program of evangelization \vhich
and Herald of Truth from Radio Ceylon.
\vill eventually carry the Word of God into
Emma's Sunday school class has grovin
14 cities outside the Buenos Aires area,
from 16 in February to 43 in December and
each of \vhich has a population of more
so she had to divide it, and give 15
than 100,000, and some as many as
teenagers to Leslie to teach. She has
1,000,000. The congregation hopes to send
distributed 800 shirts and pants to the
at least four other teams to \vork in the
needy and made many garments for the
metropolitan Buenos Aires, an area ~ \vith
Carter Boys and the poor. In 1972 Mount
more than 8,500,000 people.
Zion Bible College advanced to the stag-e of
The first eight \vorkers, already on the
having an Indian Principal \vith a full staff
field, include Bro. and Sis. George
of Indian teachers. Indeed! 1972 \vas good
Roggendorff (Sis. Roggendorff is
to us, May \ve thank God and give Him and
Spanish); Bro. and Sis. Dick Treat; Bro.
His blessed Son, all hon<our, praise and
and Sis. Ted Presley, Yolanda Andrade, , glory.
and Joel Banks.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O., Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India.

INDIA NEWS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL, in the
nameof our Saviour. Indeed \ve had a good
New Years day, in that a teen age girl
rendered obedience to her Lord. Freda is
the daughter of Sundari and has been a
student in Emma's Stmday school since
1966. On January 1st I had the joy of
assisting her in Baptism.
1972 WAS GOOD' TO US IN MANY
'WAYS. We have been so busy \ve have not
One ten day
noticed its passing!
preachers' school was held. Followed by
meetings of two \veeks each in the Salem,
Bhavani, and Pal ani area's.·· T\vo
semesters of Bible school were conducted
at Mount Zion, the first from JW1e .6th to
August 30th , \vith 50 men, and the second
from October 6th to December 12th with 60
men as students. The Indian preachers
report that 310 people have been baptized.
(

CHINA

The gospel is now being proclaimed via
radio in the Mandarin Chinese language in
a weekly 15-minute broadcast on 19
stations on the island of Taiwan (Formosa) and is being beamed into mainland
China. A contract was signed and the
program started on October 24, 1972. The
speaker is John Chan, a native of Hong
Kong, a recent graduate of Abilene
Christian College. Bro. Chan, a former
denominational preacher and teacher, was
born in Canton, China, and fled with his
parents to Hong Kong when he was 10
years old. He came in contact with the
church of Christ in 1966, and after intensive Bible study became a Christian.
Bet\veen 1966 and 1970 he helped
established seven congregations. Among
those he converted to simple Christianity
\vereBuddhists , Mormons, Taoists, and
others.
In addition to his work with the radio
preaching, Bro. Chan is anxious to begin a
Bible correspondence course in Mandarin.
Page 12 (32)

We have gone out for short meetings every
month to preach the Gospel and show the
Bible film strips. The Lord and you
Brethren have helped us build a ne\v home
for the Carter boys. We have been able to
build the Bible correspondence course
from an enrollment of 120 in February to
2211 Tamil and 233 English students in
December. We have made our o\vnstill
. from scraps, and have processed our first
saleable geraniwn oil. The Gardens
produced enough vegetables for all the
students and Carter Boys for the last six,
months. Thanks to Shades Mountain, we
no\v have a · 'Brand New Automatic
Gestetner" . With the generous gift of
Brother. and sister·. Clark Hannah, v'e
have a 20" Tamil type\vriter on order ~ 'Nlth
both ends of our veranda extended, we now
have space and equipment, \vhere Leslie,

Shillong. India: . Donald Perry writes
that l\lawlai Christian School closed its 9th

year since he has been associated with it
with 400 names of students on the register.
The staff has received some government
recognition among those~. of 18 other
schools in the-area. Some classes have had
as many as 50 students butdivision or increase of enrolment is not possible \vithout
increasing the size of the school.
UA young man from a 'non·Christian' "
family whose home is in a village in which
\ve had never gone before \vas baptized on
October 12th. A yOlUlg married 'woman
\vhose husband had previously been
baptized, \vas baptized in Bhoilymhong on
Decem ber 3rd. Dra msingh baptized an
older man who was a Bible Correspondence course student on December 25th in
a remote village. He \vas formerly a school
teacher there."

HELP SOUGHT
Help is being sought by the Port Huron
Church of Christ for the support of Roy
Davidson and the missionary \vork in
Beveren \vass, Belgi urn. We are having to
discontinue our support for his \vork there
. and he has already lost '$25.00 support
else\vhere. Our support has been $40.00 per
month. This support amolUlts to $65.00 a
month \vhich he really needs. If you \vould
be interested in this support please \vrite to
our brother in Christ.
Contact: Roy Davidson
Kerselarenhof 19
Box 2750 Beveren\vaas, Belgium.
,
Russell F.l\lcNeill.
Gospel H craId
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Darrell Frazier, Herald· of Truth
Tete-A·Tete Speaker
The elders of the Highland Church of
Christ in Abilene, Texas have announced
the addition of 5 new radio stations in
Canada broadcasting the Herald of Truth
program, "Tete-a-Tete," in the French'
Language.

Darrell Frazier, speaker for the
program, reported that promotional annOWlcements have been made for each
individual station and that the response
from- the program is growing.
The 15 minute weekly program will now
be heard on the following, new Canadian
stations:
CKRB (1460kc) St. Georges de Beauce SWldays, 10 a.m.
CKFL (1340 kc) Lac Megantic - Sundays,
10:35 a.m.
CKCN (560 kc ( Sept-Des - SWldays, 9:30
a.m.
CJEM (570 kc) Edmundston - Sundays,
9:20 a.m.
CKRS (590 kc) Jonquiere - Sundays, 9:00
I

a.m.

l~EPORT

FROM
QUEBEC CITY

The month of Decem ber 1972 has broken
all records in our radio work. At this
\witing \ve have received over hvo hundred letters requesting 203 New
Testaments 275 Bible reading calendars
for 1973, 94 requests for texts. About 150 of
these are ne\v contacts. There have also
been 42 telephone calls requesting information, complementing the program or
requesting material ~ Mail is still coming in
from the broadcast of the 24th. and of
course there is still one more broadcast in
Decem ber. The subjects treated \vere,
Alcoholism, Drug abuse, Christ is My Life,
No Room for Jesus, and Conquer Worry.
This response is from the broadcasts from
Quebec City, Thetford Mines and Rivieredu-Loup. This program is produced locally
by Jerrel Ro\vden and features lessons by
several speakers.
In cooperation with the Herald of Truth
International radio effort \ve \vill negotiate
time on stations throughout the province of
Quebec. and handle the follo\v-up, from
Quebec City.' Already programs are
broadcast from Sherbrooke, Ne\v Carlisle
and Levis. Beginning January 7 the
program will be carried on stations in
Edmunston, N.B., Sept-Des, Jonquiere,
St.-George-de-Beacue, Lac Megantic, and
it is planned to negotiate time on stations
in other cities, perhaps Montreal,
Drummondville and Shawinigan. These
programs are produced in Abilene, Texas,
with Darrell Frazier speaking, Jerrel
Rowden making the offer and using a local
Quebec announcer for opening and closing.
We also must mentioQ· the program
produced by S.F. Timmerman in Montreal
and broadcast on a local station and the
station in Rouyn.
This makes a total of 13 stations in all
beaming each Lord's day morning the
Gospel of Jesus-Christ to millions of
French speaking Canadians. We are
making inroads in Quebec. Pray for this
effort.
V.O. Rowden

Brother Kamjakhup and bride Mawll

Brother Kamjakhup was among the first
to be baptized \vhen the congregation here
began 8 years ago. He has been a steady
rock. For the past 21/2 years he has been ,a
teacher at ABC and when \ve \vent back to
Canada in July he took on the job of
Principal for our Bible school.
.
The 25th of November was another big
day for him as Ma\vii became his wife.
They are presently in Manipur visiting his
folks but \vill return in 3 \veeks to resume
responsibilities at Alpha Bible College. ~
After spending 4 very enjoyable months
in Canada and the United States Ellen and
I and boys arrived back in Shillong on
Novem ber 6th. Thank you to all of you who
made our stay so encouraging. We are
proud of our brethren. About $7,000 was
raised for purchasing a building for ABC
and the church here. Another $1,000 is
available from the congregation here and
before long we hope to buy the place where
-ABC and the church meet at present. ABC \vill begin classes ane\v on Feb. 3rd
with two new. aspects. One is that several
girls will join. Another is that we will have
evening classes from 6 to 8: 30 and thus
make our facilities available to those who
work during the day.
God bless all of you in 1973. May His
kingdom grow and his name be glorified
by our service to Him.
Ray and Ellen McMillan

ELEVENTH ANNUAL

TRAINING FOR SERVICE' SERIES
Friday, April 20, 1973

The program is also broadcast on three
other radio stations:
I

CFLS (1240 kc) Levis - Sundays, 8: 30
a.m.
"
CHLT (630 kc) Sherbrooke - Sundays 8: 15
a.m.
CHNC (610 kc) New Carlisle - Sundays,
9:00 a.m.
February, 1973

Alpha Bible College

9.30 A.M. - 6.30 P.M.
Speakers: WALTER DALE, OWEN OLBRICHT

Thorncliffe Park Public School, Toronto.
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PRINTING NEEDS IN MADRAS
Eva, Bruce, Nina, Family and MANY
When we arrived in India, Bro .. Bailey
BRETHREN here in India send you had a small hand-<>perated press. It was a
greetings, and A VERY HAPPY AND GOOD ONE, but small. Later we arranged
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, IN THE to have a motor put on it. Then we hired
SERVICE OF THE LORD.
another operator and ran it 16 hours per
We OWE you a deep debt of gratitude, for day. Before long we went behind and just
having sent us your most valuable could not keep up with the demands.
publication so regularly and so faithfully
The brethren at "Dayton, Ohio" heard of
for several years now. We find it VERY our needs, and VERY GENEROUSLY
HELPFUL in many ways'.
purchased and shipped us an "Offset"
We are happy and thankful to be able to Press. We BELIEVED our printing
report a good deal of progress in the last worries were OVER! ALAS! We found that
year, in the. work here. We have not at- we still had to PRINT and make plates
tempted to keep track of the number of etc! ( OUR IGNORANCE)? Finally we
bapti~nls that have been reported, but we
were told of a Japanese made machine but
know there have been large numbers.
it was sold befort; we could get the fWlds.
We are thrilled by the development of
Then we got word of a second machIne of
the stl:ldents and by the KEEN interest Foreign make, for less money. (An even
which those teaching have manifested in· $2,000.00). The agent warned us that it was
the INDIVIDUAL students. We look for- SELDOM that a Foreign machine was
ward very hopefully to the future of the available, and for TWO to be available in
work here. Of course, owing to the vast so short a time was VERY UNUSUAL. He
ntunbers who have been baptized; the strongly advised us to purchase this one
great need for more and more trained men AT ONCE! We had 24 hours to decide.
is OBVIOUS.
After much thought and prayer we
Also encourag ing has been the increased decided to PURCHASE IT! We are now
interest in the various printed materials TRYING TO BORROW in order that we
\vhich we have tried to supply. "WORLD may meet the REGULAR obligations, for
RADIO' requested us to look after,e we do not have SURPLUS foods. with
distribution of the FREE BIBLES whi h \vhich to buy. We have gone ahead,
they offer to those who have no Bible. e because \ve are in such DESPERATE
have also placed the names of each one NEED of another machine. We are
asking for a Bible. on OUR mailing list, for HOPING AND PRAYING that our
(1) The Herald of Restoration \vhich we beloved brethren will once again come to
publish each month. Bro. J. C. Bailey our aid and back us in this venture in order .
srarted this little paper and we hav.e tried that we may be able to get the Life-Saving
to3 continue it and to keep such material in Message out to more and more people.
it as will be in accord with the title. (2)
Thanks to "World-Radio 's" assistance
"Sample Package" of all tracts available w~ are reaching many \vell· educated
in the same language as they request the people, including a number of High Caste
Bible, if possible.
Hindus. Even Headmistress of Catholic
We have tracts in only FIVE languages. institutions some Doctors, many with
Bibles have gone out in more than TEN different degrees, are involved several
different languages.' At times we have to PRIESTS and "even Muslims. A majority
wait considerable time for Bibles in some ask for the bibles or courses in English,
languages, but we are usually able to get proving they are among the Betterthem in TIME! (3) The first lessons of our educated. Many who are preaching ask for.
FREE! Home Bible Correspondence both the paper and the course, claiming
course. We now have these in FIVE they HELP. them in their preaching. Many
languages. In the English we. have SIX denorninational preachers received these.
separate courses. In T~:~';! Two: In
We receive MANY COMMENDATluN~
Tel ugu, Two: In Malayalam tOne; In of the broadcasts, the sermons the paper
Hindi One. We are also publishing the and the courses. Because they are ALL IN
"Herald of Restoration" in each of these. AGREEMENT ·WITH THE BIBLE!
.
We print tracts in each of these, except the
We feel, as Paul states in 1. Cor. 16:9 "A
Malayalam and we hope to have these GREAT DOOR AND EFFECTUAL IS
available soon. There are more courses OPENED UNTO US .... " BUT, we
being prepared in. each of the' other CANNOT' complain . about "the 'adlanguages. The HINDI and the Malayalam versaries!' THIS PEOPLE IS WILLING
have the second course READY.
TO READ AND TO LISTEN!
,
We will be ETERNALLY rHANKFUL,
We do not have ALL of these AND we are as will HUNDREDS of these unfortunate
OUT-OF-STOCK of many of our tracts" people, if our brethren will come to our
because we have just NOT BEEN ABLE to aid. Brethren, we felt it was IMget them printed.
PERATIVE THAT WE TAK:P. TqE OPPage 14 (34)

PORTUNITY OPENED TO US, when we
NEEDED another Press SO VERY
MUCH!
It should be in operation within another
week D.V. THEN we will also be ABLE to
make use of the OFFSET which the
brethren at Dayton sent us and thus to get
caught up on at least SOME of the printing.
We will need more help for the purchase of
paper and for personnel if we are to be able
to supply the dem ands and requests being
sent us.
All contributions, regardless of
denomination will be acknowledged individually. An ordinary cheque may be
sent, assigned to: "J. A. JOHNSON CH.
OF CHRIST M. F. A."
If you state on the reverse, ". FOR
DEPOSIT ONLY" it does not even need to
be registered. Funds assigned to this
account are NOT TAXABLE! All foods to
our personnel name ARE! Hence this
suggestion and request. This is an. abbreviated form for:, - " JAM·ES A.
JOHNSON, CHURCH OF CHRIST,
MISSION FUND ACCOUNT" and is acceptable to our banker.
If you prefer, funds may be sent to
"Sunset" Church of Christ, 34th and
Memphis. Sts. Lubbock, Texas, 79410. But
be sure to specify "FOR PRESS" so they
\vill realize it is being sent for this purpose.
Our address as above, 35 Lock Street
Kottur, Madras 600025, South India.
James·A. and Eva Johnson.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. ·'Let me inherit a double share of your

spirit" (2 :9). 2. She had not asked for a son
apd had insisted that the. prophet not
deceive her by' giving her false hopes
(4:11-17; 27,28). 3. "Commander of the
army of the king of Syria" (5: 1), 4. God
demands total obedience and humility
(5:1-14). 5. Baal worship (10:18-27). 6.·
Hoshea (17:1-6), 7. "Because the people of
Israel had sinned against the Lord their
God" (17:7). 8. Isaiah (19:2). 9. Josiah
(23:4-25). 10. Zedekiah, king of Judah;
Nebuchahnezzar, king of Babylon (25: 1,2).

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Treatment facility for emotionally
disturbed children requires Christian
houseparents to staff group homes.
Basic requirements include a sincere
interest in, and an ability to relate
to children from ages 6-18. Salary
commensurate with child care \vorker
classification. Apply to: .
THE DIRECTOR ,
AUSABLE SPRINGS RANCH

BOX 490
PARKHILL, ONTARIO
Gospel Herald

Gatewood - Hare
•
have trlp to Russia

Yesterday I gave them courage; today I
gave them strength."
And the next day can1e st.range clouds
\vhich darkened the earth -- clouds of war
and hate and evil, and the children groped
and stumbled. The mother sajd~ "Look up;
closer to the Ne\v' Testament church in lift your eyes to the light." And the
other respects than the . Baptists ill children looked and sa\v above the clouds
America. This group has three the everlasting light, and it guided them
congregations in Alma Ata, two Russian and brought them beyond the darkness.
' speaking and one German speaking and And that night the mother said, «'This is
has approximately 2,000 members. We the best day of all, for I have sho\vn my
spoke to two of the congregations which children God."
meet in the same building. We spoke in
German and it was translated into Russia.
And the days \vent on and the \veeks and
However, in the German service we the months and years, and the mother
needed no translator. We spoke to over gre\v aged, and she \vas litUe and bent, But
1,000 different people in four different the children were tall and \valked \vith
services. We preached the truth and when courage. And \vhen the \vay \vas hard. they
it did not agree with their teaching they lifted her over the rough places. At last
asked us to preach on other subjects. All in they came to a hill and beyond the hill they
all we feel that much good was ac- could see a shining road and golden gates
complished and they have invited us back. and they flung \vide.
We passed out. a. few Bibles, New
Testaments and tracts. One of the tracts
And the mother said, "I have reached
fell into the hands of a spy and we were the end of my journey,. and no\v I kno\v the
reported. A few days later we were called end is better than the beginning, for my
to give an accoWlt of our actions and these children can \valk alone, and their children
were very exciting and nerve racking after them>" And the children said, "You
minutes. We were questioned very \vill ahvays \valk \vith us, mother!" They
thoroughly and then strongly warned not stood and \vatched her walk through the
to do such a thing again. We did have a
golden gate; then the gates closed after
good opportunity to witness for the truth her. And they said, "We cannot see our
and we even asked them about the mother but she is with us still -- she is a
possibility of printing .Bibles in Russia. living presence." -- selected.
They told us that there was not a
possibility because they needed their
paper for other books and especjally
school books. We told them that we would
be willing to furnish the paper and this
really left them Without an answer and so
"they begin to laugh.
We found so few Bibles and song books
among this church'group. So many of them
pleaded with us to help them to get a 'Bible
or a New Testament. There is such a
critical Bible shortage allover Russia and
it should stir each one of us up to help these
people. The people of Russia like to read
and all they have are atheistic type books
and literature. We need your help in
Now available to nearly
getting Bibles and good literature to these
people. If you are interested in helping
these people, then let us hear from you.
BobHare
Martinstrasse 4
via Cable
3400 Klosterneuburg Austria

From December 14th - 2~d Otis
Gatewood and I made a trip to Alma Ata',
Russia, which is close to the Chinese
border>. Contact was made through 'brother
Walenty Du . '( Hiow of Sopot, Poland. We
flew first to Moscow, where we had a very
good visit with a yOWlg lady whom brother
Gatewood had known for years. Her
mother was seriously ill and she needed
someone with whom she could discuss this
and other difficulties. She felt like God sent
us to her at the right time. She cried as she
poured out her heart to us and we did all
we could to comfort her. We discussed God
.and the Bible with her. She later asked if
we had a Bible because her sick mother
had literally worn out the previous one
which brother Gatewood had given her
years ago. We gave her a new Bible for her
, mother and a small New Testament for
herself. When we met her on our return
visit she' had found comfort in our talks
and was not ~rying anymore.
Mter a short stay in Moscow we flew to
Alma Ata, which is off the route of most
tourists and especially during this time of
the year. When we arrived we were to
meet broth~r Dawidow but we later
learned that he was not able to come. The
guide, who was assigned to us began to ask
us all kinds of difficult questions about why
\ve came to Alma Ata. We found out that
the best way to keep her from asking
more, was to start asking her ,questions
ourselves, and this we did. Alma Ata is a
beautiful city and has a population of
800,000. It is the largest city. and capital of
Kasakhstan and "is located approximately
3,000 miles east and south of Moscow.
There are 80,000 Germans in the city of
Alma Ata and some 1,000,000 in the
province of Kasakhstan. This was a great
surprise to us. Even though we arrived in
Alma Ata early Saturday morning we
made inquiry about the church which had
contacted brother Dawidow in Poland.
That afternoon we went to an address
\vhich he had given us and fOood out that
the church was meeting that evening. We
attended and both of us were invited to
speak. The service lasted two hours. ,We
\vere invited to spea k again the next day
in three different services, each one
EDUCATION IN THE HOME
lasting two h,ours, making a total of six
hours. Some asked us if the people of the
(Continued from page 8)
West spent that much time in church
services and we had to admit that most of there." So the children climbed and \vhen
they reached the top they said, "We could
them did not.
not have dope this without you, mother."
The ,group with which we met are ofAnd that night the mother looked up at
ficially designated by the Communists as the stars and said; «'This is a better· day
"Baptist Churches". They are true to than the last, for my ch~ldren have learned
Baptist doctrine in some respects, but are fortitude in the face of hardship.
February, 1973

Herald
of Truth
700,000

From Channel Three,

Barrie, 12:30 Noon,

Sunday'
Is your congregation taking
advantage ,of this opportunity?
For promotional materials and
more information write

Box 460, Barrie
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R. C. WELLS
RAY BEGGS

GLENN OLBRICHT
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SOUL WINNING CHURCHES'
DISCUSSIONS
SPEAKERS

.,PANELS , FELLOWSHIP

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

blood of Christ. We are saved by the blood
Given in marriage by her father, Miss
of Christ, so when they leave that out they Lim b was attended by Marilyn Hill,
have left out the very core of salvation. So Liverpool and Cheryl and Judith Barker of
I do not have much time for these m'any Eastwood, cousins of the bride. Best man
modern versions. I could go on and on but was Robert Limb \vho works with the
this \vill do for no\v.
ch urch in Brussels. Rowan Lim b of Castle
Very truly yours, Hedingham and Andrew Limb of EastPURCELL
w. A. Collins \vood ushered.
The congregation at Glencoe has once Dear Brethren:
again lost a faithful mem her. On Sunday,
"We at Concord have appreciated the
A Capella music was provided by the
November 26, 1972, William Arthur Purcell format and large print of this year's
congregation and the bridal party as the
passed from this life. He was in his 79th magazine. Most of our members are older
bridal party entered and dtrring· the seryear, the husband of sis. Jessie Purcell, and have difficulty reading small obscure
vice. A recording of the· Great Lakes
and father of John (R.R. NO.1, Ward- print.
Cbristian College chorus singing, "The
svilIe), Marion (Mrs. Allan Craig) of West
"Personally I would like to suggest that wrd Bless You and Keep You" acwrne, and Joan (Mrs. Harry Fisher ) of you accept letters to the Editor on all
companied the recession.
Brantford. Brothers Archie T. of Ward- subjects written in the GOSPEL
sville and Edm und of Toronto and a sister HERALD. Some inserts of humour would
Willie and Susan are 'making their home
Annie (Mrs. Garnet Long) of R. R. No.1, give us a positive and uplifting mood as we
in Liverpool where he is teaching school
Wardsville also survive.
prepare for our work.
'
and she is attending Teachers' College. In
Born in Aldborough Township on
"Enclosed please find a cheque . .. to futtrre they hope to work with the church
January 7, 1894, bro. Purcell made his cover subscriptions for our congregation France.
home on the Purcell Homestead filtil his for 1973. To save the cost of extra postage
Bermuda'
retirement a .number of years ago, at and inconvenience we request that you
Two baptisms are repo~ted from the
\vhich time he and his wife moved to send them in a bundle."
Rodney. Despite the fact of having to move
Sincerely, Dorothy Paterson congregation in Devonshire Bermuda.
with use of two canes, and still subject to
some handicaps as a result of a previous
WEDDING
stroke, bro. Purcell would drive to service
(some 14 miles) as often as he could. We
LIMB-MADDEAUX
will long rem em ber him for his desire to
INSURANCE COMPANY
At
2
p.rn.
January
'5th,
1973,
at
the
hear God's Word proclaimed, his love of
24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
Eastwood
church
of
Christ
building
in
singing hymns and his active part i.n
business meetings of the congregation Liverpool, England, Susan Lary Limb of
represented .by
Liverpool became the wife of William
here at Glencoe.
A service was conducted at" the Padfield Arnold Maddeaux of Liverpool, formerly
Funeral> Home in Rodney with interment of Beamsville, Ontario, Canada. Brother
Raymond Hill performed the ceremony
following at the Purcell Cemetary.
INSURANCE AGENCY
which had been edited and arranged by the
Brian V. Sullivan
755·5219 - 755·5210
bride and groom.
HOME, AUTO & LIFE
The bride is the only daughter of Mr. and
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Mrs. Ralph Limb of Castle Hedingham
READER'S RESPONSE
England. The· groom is the oldest son of
Ask for Mr. Graham
Dear Eugene:·
land irefer ;to ad.
sister E. Blanche Maddeaux of St.
Long distance- QaU collect
"In the last issue of the HERALD you Catharines and Russell K. Maddeaux of
asked about the idea of pushing for 2,000 Don Mills.
subscriptions to the HERALD. I certainly
believe that we need to .keep pushing in
that direction. I plan to again try to get
more of the brethren here in ·Meaford to
take it, and also I'm interested in trying to·
help with the overseas subscriptions."
In Christ Jesus, Max E. Craddock

OUR

DEPARTED

ABSTAINERS'

STAN l. GRAHAM

Two more good reasons
for not drinking:

Dear Sirs:
"I enjoy the paper very much from my
brethren and neighbours to the North.
Good sound Bible teaching is always
needed. I feel that more should be said
about these modern versions or should we
say perversions of the Bible. One should be
very careful how he reads them. They tend
to mini~ize the virgin birth of Christ by
saying a YOtmg woman will conceive
and bear a so~. Young women have been
having babies. ev~r since the race began.
We know that is the regular order of life.
But for a virgin to have a son isa
:nira<;ulous thing. Some even leave out the
Fe bruary J 1973

1 . Lower
eost
•
ca r !flSU ranee
Our experience shows that abstainers
have fewer. car accidents, fewer home
fires. So we can afford to insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to IQok into Abstainers' insurance for
your home and your car?

·2. Lower cost
fire insurance
~

Contact your nearest agent or write

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE 'COMPANY
24 Peel Street; Si mcoe, Ontario .
The only Canadian Company prOViding automobile
and tHe Insurance exclUSively to abstainers

(\I

\
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORNWALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

5811 Riverside Rd. Matsqui, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford. - :\lission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman 'Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

'_ oil gate Rd. E .• Box 42, V2 mi. off Hwy. 401.
E'un. 10, 11 a .. m., 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c!ass ist Thurs. of each month at the church
building, 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.

AJAX, Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

.

Church Bldg., Cedar Parkj Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00; \Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith. ev .• Malcolm Porte'l, sec., R.R. 1, \Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m., 7 :30 p.m. Sun.,
7:~'W Jl.m. \Yed. Peter McPherson, John 'Vhitfieid, t \'s., Box 445, 1(OlleO.

BARRIE, Ontario
~~45

Grove E. 10, 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
C?ieg. CV.. 85 Strabanc. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbcl tson, CV •• 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. FlemIng. sec.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag, sec., Box 568, Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E., SlJn.· 10. 11, 7:30. 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638·6321. 'V. B. Hart. - sec., 203 4th
Ave. N.E. Ph. 638·5283.

EDMONTON, Alberta
. 13015 - 116th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m.. t 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. 455-1049. Glen Dods, eVe
476-6702. Jim Baird, eVe 455-6746.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

BUilding E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks, ev.Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby, sec. Ph. 268-4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk. Suite 10. Slln. 11). 11
a.m, Box 17]. Ph. 848-2673. The Lambert!'.
1\1 issionarics.

BLAIR, Ontario
n!d~.

ESTEV AN, Saskatchewan

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin .Island)
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South o~ Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NeIlan,
sec., Ph. 310·113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30,
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite', sec .• R.R. 2, Thea-salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; '1:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, lee. J. D.
Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St.. Sun.
. 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore, ev., 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone, sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 376·
4359. Mail to Box 913.
-

KELOWNA, B.C.
~.~97 Richter St. (I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. 7:30 p.m.. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 764-4380 or 765-6551.

lo;:atcd at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah. sec., 260 Salisbury Ave., (Galt), Cambridge, Onto Ph. 621-1608.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Krlstlanson. sec.
P. Collard, ev. 634·3238.

BRAI'rlALEA, Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario

p.m. R. Jeal, eVe Ph. 548·4609.

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Wilfred
Cook. sec., R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

KINGSTON, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School.
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7:15 p.m.
lic School. 'V. Hart. ev.
Box 2013. Bramalea. Ph ..
sec.

Dorset Dr., Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. PubMailing address: P.O.
457-4394. A. Hotte,

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11. 7 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev .. 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753·0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
6t3 7th St.. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore, ev.. 39 Lorne Ave.. R7 A·N 4. Res.
PP. 7:.!7.;.3980. GOldon McFarlane. sec., Rox 208,
Rivers. Man., ROK-IXO.

BUFFALO, New York
Church TI!dg-,. 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 n,m. \\Ted. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin, ev.
Officc, Ph. 834'-3583: Homc, 90 Clark Rd,.
875-1972.
Church Bldg., 4'81 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9 :45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence.
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C.

(In Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. Barnes, 435-9587: A. McLean, sec.. No.
212- • 6635 McJ{ay Ave., Burnaby. B.C. Ph.
434-2812.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 • 38th St .• S.'V., Ph. CH 9-6959: Sun.
10, 11 a.m" 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev .• L. 1\1. Harc. treas .• 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m., 7 p,m .• 'Yed. 8 p.m. RickPinczuk, cv .• R .. 1\1. Laycock. sec .• Box 266. Miami.
~lan. ROG IHO. Ph. 435-2413 ..

COLLINQ\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and \Valnut. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Pager, ev. 639 Oak.
Fnmk Knecshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 r;:i. N. ,V. Metro Toronto at Dufferln St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg .• Concord R(i. and Kingshigh Dr. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Communion;
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandale
Ave .• 'Villowdale, Onto 225·9745. A. E. Atkin
son, ev.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m.,
. f p.m.. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe McKissick. ev.
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FREDER~CTON,

25 Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475-5641.

N.B.
11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

KENORA, Ontario
n.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed. 7

Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bus Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30
p.m. H. E. GarrIson. sec.; Ph. 542·7161. G.
Bourdage, trcas. 542·5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.,. \Ved. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
Je~lcock

Academy. Cabot St., Happy Valley; 1:30
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. 'Vednesday.
:\J.liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley. 'Lab.
{,ontilct: Steve l\hy. R96-5612.
and 2:30 pm.

GRIERSVILLE. Ontario

Church Bldg .• on County Rd. 13B 5 mile's S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .•' 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stun" 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Rav L~ Miller·
ev. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. 1\Ieaford. R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sh=-t
10. 11 n,m., 7 p.m. ContRct: David Cox.
.Jr., sec .. D Lawrence' Ave., 945-3833. Ev. Ron
J\luls, 563-7461.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
.J 54-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7 'Ved. :Evangelists:
Georg(' Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave .• 454-0385;
J Jc!bcrt L, Bradl('y, 31 Arlington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. 'V. :\Iurray. sec .. 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax.
454-6661.

HAl\IBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. lOt
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• ''led. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON. Ontario

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.Tot Church Bldg .• opposite
Central High School; James Eydt, sec.. ltley. ronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30. p.m .• Wed. 7 :30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Give'ns and Elden Givens,
evangelists. 328·0855 or 328-0972.

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.t 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754·7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
MeeUng House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. BIbJe
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m., WorshJp
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. muron St. 1
mi. east of, Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. \1 a.m .•
f p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Onto Graham Amy, eVe
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455·6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at ~ranson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby,· sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
. p.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m.; Fri: 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock,. ev. Ph: 538-3141. :Milford Boyle.
sec~

121 I\'on Ave N .• at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m.t
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
('\'.. 166 K~nsington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robert Priestnall. sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington.
.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Wed .. 666-A
,Fennel Ave. E., David ~1. Johnson. ev.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Crescent Heights. 402 - 12th St. N .E.; Lord's
10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311, Bruce 1'etr'eau. ev. Henry Meakes,
CiCC. Ph. 527-5724.
D,,~'

I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 .- 4th Ave. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526-2053.

Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE. Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. Shubenacadle Hants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10:15. 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Rotand Bennett, sec;. Shubenacadie, R.R. 1. N.S.

Church Bldg., 11
treas., Clarksburg.

a.m.

W.

O.

McNally,

sec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., 'just off No llB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1, Baysville. sec. Ph. 7673237.

lUONTREAL, Quebec
Lachinl!. 760 - 44th Ave., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. 'Vaynt!
Page. P.O. Box 26,
Lachine,'Quebec .
..
'

Gospel

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine (Eglisedu
St-Antoine), 9:30,
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Christ), 598 • 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir George'
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,

Montreal, (Eg-lise du ChrisO. 4627 St. Denis St. .
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m., Evangelist: S. li'. 'I'immerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
l:thones 637-6415, 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne>, 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21st Ave .• Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

:\leeting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m.. 7 :30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Verteuil (Corner Verteuil and Jean-NoeD.
Ste-Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. (French). partial
translation for English visitors. English service on
rc·quest. Mail: C.P. 9041, Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 658-0103; Building 651-3664.

MOOSE JA\V, Saskatchewan

RED DEER, Alberta

1720 :Meredith Rd.. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:.30
p.m. \Ved. L. K. Beamish. se'c .• Ph. 758-6929.

NE\VMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1\1. J. Knutson, Res. 895·6695. Office 895·
6502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N.' Military Rd.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Tum east on the Thor ..
old Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson. ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033. Dean Hotchkiss. ev.

NORTH BAY, ontluio
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell.
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

J

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter \VuUunee Sr .• Red Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. \Vuttunee. sec. \Vilfred Orr. 416 6th
Ave. "'.,. Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh
Sunday,
Elders:
Grasley.

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.t 7 p.m.
p.m. \Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard, Len Johnson. Henry
Elford. ev.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30, 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tm's. Herb D. Anderson.
cv .• Box 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-3828 .. Ben
Johnston, sec., R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
,Russell and Cobden Sts.. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 6:30
p.nl \Ved. 7 p.m. ~rai1ing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard. sec., David 'Valker, ev. Ph. 542-6604:
Study. Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albett Ave., 10. 11 a.m .• 7· p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m., \Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones, ev.m Ph. 242·6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE; Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ev.,' 12 \Villow Ave .•
Forfar. sec .• 524 McNabb

-t01l- 2nd S E, Sun. 10 11 :l.m,. 7 p.ol ;c\\'ed.
7:;~O p.ll\. Charles. )l(Knlght. l'\ .• 10 l~ Lome
';t. 8., ph. 773-4~44. Alvan Jacobs. sec.

----------

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

NANAIMO, B.C.

S\VIFT CURRENT Saskatchewan

Old Sllmmit L-Rd, S., R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680, 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

Montreal (Church of Christ in tlte. Russian language). 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow, 5352 Park Ave'., Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.
Corner of 'James St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V., Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. sec. 1166 Red1and Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

'

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

TINTERN J Ontario

.

Church l:Hdg .• Sun 10.11 am., 7:~0 p.m. \~ed.
7 :ao p.m. Ollvl'1 'Tallman. sec.. Campden. Ont
L. Pauls. l'\'.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto>. Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m \Ved. 8 pm. MarVin Johnson.
cv .• [) Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Ba)'\'iew Ave., 1 block S. of Egllnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) \Vcd. 8. p.m. ~en .\\Tit'be. ev:.} 726
Bayview A·/e. OffIce 489-/405 and 489-77;)1.

~

\Vest Toronto, 62 Ft'rn Ave .• Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45. 11 a.m" 7 p.m.. Thurs. 8 p.m. Russell
Peckham, sec., 3 Brant A ve.. Pt. Crcclir. Ph.
278-2695. .
47 Harding Ave.. Toronto 15. 10. J 1 a.m., 7
p.m., Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. H. Grainger.
sec.. 6'4 Riverview Heights. \Veston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood. 10, a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible, study. all ages. 'fhurs. 7 p.m. R. \VaUs,
c\' .• 623-8509, 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School. Sillers Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\ValJacc, ev. Box 914. Brighton. Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia
Church mcets in "Butler Ccntre" (private schooD
on Lorne St. Bible classc·s 2 :30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. A. C.
Oliver, ev. 7 MacKay ert.. 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
6970 Oak St.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders.
Mitchell Hackney. Ray Sawyer, Elders." Edward L.
Bryant. ev. Office 2G6-4626 or 266-0533.
\Ve·st End Congregation - 'Vatnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. Mail: 1600
Beach Ave., M 1904.
,'"

VANDELEUR, Ontario·
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Artemesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Fetch. sec .• R.R. 2, l\Iarkdale', Onto

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon vfaHwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch. ev. \Vilfred Vine, sec .• R.R. 2,
Thessalon.

Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. N. Bailey, ev.,
AL 3-5439. P. N. Bailey. sec.. AL 6-5439.
Sault Ste Marie, Onto .

OMAGH, Ontario

SELKIRK, Ontario

3460 Shelborne St.. Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H ..Mann. 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-4819.

Church Bldg., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10 , 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell. ev., 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878-6050.

Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec.-treas.

'VA'VOTA, Saskatche\van

\Vorshipping with Lane·che.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church BJdg .• 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Rivenrfew Park, 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 'Valler Dale, ev. Ph. 7332580.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Aw. E.. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
\Ve·d. 7:30 p.m. CalviJl Russell. sec. Ph. 376-3345
Harold Eyne. ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church bldg. on Grid Road, 7Y2 miles \V .• 2
mi. S. of \Visharti 15 mi. N .E. of Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. W:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Box 100. \Vishnrt.
'
i

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th 8t. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297·3629. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. May
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on \V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. \Ved. Harry Cosby. sec. R.R. 2.
St. Ann's.

'VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church BId., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner.
sec.

Church Bldg., 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am .. and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe, Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3, N. \Veyburn. Sask., SOC-1XO.·

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

\VINDSOR, Ontario

Ontario St.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Hubert G. Swan, ev. Ph. 935·9581
res., 935-9661 office.

\Vc·stside Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave. Contact
254-6262. H. F. Thompson, ev. Ph. 252-7670.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

•

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

VICTORIA, British Columbia

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborough Credit Union. Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. \V. Dailey,ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
•
P.O. Box 84.

PINE· ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

\VINNIPEG, l\JanUoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ, 217 Osborne St. at ~Ic~li1lan Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Bill \Vil·
Jiams. Cecil Bailey. Ron Surry. e\'s. B. :\[cycr.
sec. 1270 Mathers. \Vinnipcg 9.

Church Bldi.• 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer. lee.,
Cedar ValleYt Onto

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost. sec., R.R. 1.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario .

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m . .Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631-9854; \Vayford Smith, 631·3928.

Meets at 550 Parkview Rd., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le Roy Hudson. cv. Ph.
783-6677 or 783-9107.

700 Steele St., 10 a.m.. 7 p.m., Bible School
11:15 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,
sc'c.
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HOW WE GOT TH'E BIBLE
Author - Neil R. Lightfoot, Ph.D.

~-----

.. --

Produced by Jule L. Mi lIer

......... --~,.............

Four FULL-COLOR Filmstrips·
~1Ils1('(lrs

Thes(l(llll/ ()ther Questions:

1. Where did the Bible originate?

2. Do we have the original message?
3. How has it been preserved?
4. What about various translations~

5. Have the "Dead Sea" Scrolls affected the Bible?

No Other FilllJstrips Like It !
Unique in purpose, approach, presentation, illustrations
and pictures. Includes material on:
• Proto-Sinaitic Inscriptions. Gezer Ca lendar •
• Moabite Stone. Tell el-Amarna Tablets •• The making
of papyrus sheets, vellum, etc •• Unci al and cursive··
manuscripts •• The Vatican, the Sinaitic and the Alexandrian Manuscripts. • Scenes of Vatican Library,
British Museum, Hampton Court, etc. • Illuminated
manuscripts. • The work of Scribes. • The ~ of
scribal variations in the manuscripts •• The Li~farne
Gospels, etc •• 'Tischendorf's own account of ~very
of the Sinaitic Manuscript •• The work of West~"arid
Hart •• The impact of newly .. found papyri do~ts.
• The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Qumran co~y •
• Statements from some of the world's great sbho'lars,
Wm. Barclay, Sir Frederic Kenyon, Jack Finegan, F. F.
Bruce •• on the rei iabi lity of our Bible, text •• The ab·.
solute uniqueness and divine origin of the Seri
No.
No.
No.
. No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

525F
525FR
525R
525FC
525C
525S
525SR
525SC
525B

Four fi Imstrips and gu ides on Iy ....................... $39.50
Fi Imstrips, records and Quides ........................ 49.95
Four 12" hi-fi records only ............................ 15.45
Filmstrips, cassettes and guides.: ................... 47.45
Four cassettes only......... ....... ...................... 12.95
Four lessons in 2" x 2" slides and guides ......... 52.50
SI ides, records and guides............................. 62.95
SI ides, cassettes and Quides .......................... 60.45
Class book "How We Got The Bible" .......... each 1.00
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Pictured is the bonding of the Oakridge Church of Christ, built in 1958, which is to be the scene of the Fourth Annual
Mission Forum, ''BEAMING CHRIST TO BRITISH COLUMBIA," on March 30 and 31.

"BUT NOW ABIDETH

••••

"

by 'V ALTER II ART, Bramalea, Onto
(The

first section of a lecture given at
GLCC in Febr'uary)

"But no\v abideth faith, hope, love, these
three; and the greatest of these is love" (I
Corinthians 13: 13). Thus ends the beautiful
thirteenth chapter of Paul's first letter to
the Corinthian church. In this chapter Paul
affirms the uselessness of great gifts and
of great giving \vithout love. He gives a
beautiful description of the behaviour of
love, something the church at Corinth
seemed to be greatly lacking. Then he
states that spiritual gifts, miraculous
po\vers of \vhich these people \vere so
proud, would be done away, or cease, but
that love \vould endure.

THE
PLACE
OF
MIRACULOUS
PO\VERS IN THE EARLY CHURCH

Necessary to the beginning of
Christianity would be revelation and inspiration and nuriure for the early church.
Doctrine \vould need to be revealed and
confirmed as from God. This doctrine
\vould then need to be accurately recorded
for future generations. In the meantime
th~re \vould need 'to be provision that the
local- assemblies not die from lack of
guidance and nourishment.

APOSTLES EMPOWERED TO
REVEAL

THE

("make firm", "establish", "give certainty to") this revelation. They were
given the means to prove that they spoke
from God. This \vould involve casting out
demons, speaking ne\v tongues, taking up
serpents or drinking any deadly thing
\vithout suffering harm, and the recovery
of the sick. (Mark 16: 17, 18).
Just as Jesus fulfilled His promise to
reveal the truth through the Spirit, so He
also fulfilled His promise to confirm. that
truth. Mark records the fulfillment in this
\vay: "And they \vent forth, and preached
everywhere, the Lord \vorking \vith them,
and confirming the \vord by the signs that
follo\ved" (Mark 16:20). Thus at Iconiwn ,
Paul and Barnabas spoke "boldly in the
Lord, who bare \vitness tmto the \vord of
his grace, granting signs and \vonders to
be done by their hands" (Acts 14: 3). Paul
was able to look back upon his work in
_establishing the church in Corinth, and
state that "Truly the signs of an apostle
were \vrought among you." ." (II Cor.
12: 12). So it \vas that the salvation at first
spoken through ,the wrd "\vas confirmed
ooto us by them that heard; God also
bearing \v,itness \vith them, both by signs
and \vonders, and by manifold po\vers, and
by gifts of the Holy Spirit, according to his
\vill" (Hebre\vs 2: 3,4),
-

Jesus promised the -Apostles that the
Chapter thirteen is found in the midst of Holy Spirit \vould be sent to them to "teach
a discussion of gifts of the Spirit, special you all things, and bring to yoUr
miraculous po\vers with which certain remembrance all that I said unto you"
members of the Corinthian church were (John 14: 26), Indeed, the Spirit \vould
endowed. These \vere to have been used for guide them "into all the truth" (John
the benefit of the church (as 12:7 says, "to 16: 13). They were to preach repentance
profit withal" or "for the common good") and remission of sins in his name unto all
but had instead become a matter of per- the nations, and they \vere promised
sonal pride and of confusion in the "po\ver from on high" (Luke 24: 49) before
assem bly. This discussion of spiritual gifts beginning this \vork. They would be
spans chapters 12, 13 and 14.
baptized in the Holy Spirit (Acts 1: 4, 5)
from \vhich they would receive this po\ver
B(;cause a growing ntunber of people of (Acts 1 :8), That the wrd fulfilled His
various religious denominations claim to promise of the baptism of the Holy Spirit is
possess these spiritual gifts today, and evidenced by the events of Acts 2: a sound
especially the "gift of tongues", these 'as of a rushing mighty wind, the apchapters are receiving considerable at- pearance of tongues "like as ?~ fire" upon
tention. A special point of discussion has ~ach one of .them, a.nd the abIhty to speak
been the latter part of chapter 13, In which " l~ at least flf~een different languages and
Paul states that prophecies and kno\vledge dialects. ThIs set the stage for the
shall be done a\vay and tongues shall r~ve~l~ng to th~ multit.ude of C.od's
cease. "For \ve kno\v in part, and \ve pI oVl~lon for man s salvatIon, an.d for the
prophesy in part; but when that \vhich is u~herlng of three. thousand Into.. the
perfect.is come that \vhich is in part shall kIngdom. The promise of the Holy SpirIt to
be done a\vay" (I Cor. 13: 9, 10). One of our reveal and emp()\ver \vas being fulfilled.
Bible correspondence students recently
Thus it is that the preaching and \vriting
cited these verses on a note and simply
of the Apostles is the work of the Spirit of
added a (?)!
God (I Corinthians 2: 10-13), who \vas
revealing the things of Christ to men
A BOOK NOT IN ISOLATION
(compare Galatians 1: 11,12 and John . . 0:
13,14>' "He that hath an ear, let him hear
It seems right to clarify the backgrotmd what the Spirit saith to the churches"
in relation to my approach to I Corinthians (Revelation 2:7), The Lord was through
12, 13 and 14. This book, and these chap- the Spirit teaching "all things" and
ters, do not stand in isolation from the rest guiding the Apostles "into all the truth."
of the Scriptures. The Corinthians read Thus "the faith" \vas "once for all
\vhat- Paul \vrote from a certain prior delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3).
knowledge of these things, and \ve must
app-roach these matters· also from a
Not only \vere men enpo\vered by the
background (particularly '1 background of
history and purpose) provided by other Spirit to kno\v and reveal the gospel, but
they \vere also emp()\vered to confirm
Ne\v Testament books.
Page 2 (42).

The teaching of these men, no\v recorded, needs no more to be again reve'aled or
again confirmed than the Sonship of Jesus
Christ needs again to be revealed or again
confirmed (see John 20: 30,31; Romans
1: 4),

It is right that \ve point out, before
leav~ng this aspect of our subject, the
undeniable po\ver of the miraculous
confirmation of the Word. In reference to
the healing of the crippled man \vho had
lain at the gate Beautiful of the temple,
even the most determined enemies of the
apostles had to admit "that indeed a
notable miracle hath been ,w'rought
through them: .. and \ve cannot deny it"
(Acts 4:16). See also the description of the
signs and \vondersdone by the apostles in
Acts 5: 12-16, \vith the concluding remark,
'''and they \vere healed everyone." It is
\vell to compare these results \vith those
obtained by men \vho claim these po\vers
today.
( to be continued)
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The New Testament
and Family Ethics
PART V

by ~. ED\VAHD COX, Hiclllllond, Virginia

In considering Jesus' ethics generally \vas not permitted to divorce - we have
\ve stated that they \vere to be tmderstood Jesus saying "if she divorces her
from the viewpoint ot -eschatology: the husband. "
The question of divorce was an area of
concept of the kingdom or rule of God
determines Jesus' ethical teaching. In the dispute among the Jews of Jesus' day. The
last article (December, 1972), we at- basic passage for the argument was
tempted to relate the kingdom of God to Deuteronomy 24; 1 and particularly the
the history of salvation. No\v, second, \ve \vords translated in the American Standard Version as "unseemly thing". There
relate the kingdom of God to creation.
It may at -first seem difficult to un- \vere hvo schools of thought on this: the
derstand \vhy \ve should be concerned \vith school of Shammai said that a man could
creation \vhen Jesus' ethics - it has been di vorce his \vife only if he had found
stated - are oriented to\vard the future. something unchaste in her. The school of
Ho\vever, as \ve also already noted, Jesus' Hillel said a man might divorce his wife
ethic was that of a new creation. Rudolf for almost anything (for example, burning
Otto has said that a genuine eschatology his "food). Jesus is presented with this
incl udes (1) an idea of the wondrous ne\v situation: "Is it lawful to divorce one's
creation and (2) the idea of its real- \vife for any cause?" That the passage in
coming, that is, the tension bet\veen the Deuteronomy originally referred to
present and the. future (The Kingdonl of adultery is not likely since the penalty for
God and the Son of Man, translated by that \vas death (Leviticus 10: 10£.). Today
Floyd V. Filson and Bertram Lee-Woolf there is no certain historical clarification
from the revised German edition, p. 53). of this "exceptive clause'. The following
The kingdom of God is the place \vhere are three of the more plausible ex"
God's priorities are restored. In this rule planations.
1) Some define the \vord porneia
which has come through Christ there is a
l1e\v creation: . The individuals in this (translated. in -the Revi,sed .Standard
kingdom have - become ne\v creation: Version at Matthew 19:9 as "unchastity")
"Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a to mean here a prohibition of certain
l1e\v creation; the old has passed a\vay, unions forbidden by Leviticus 18: 6-18
behold, the ne\v has come. All this is from (blood relationships), \vhich, formerly
God" (2 Corinthians 5; 17). In fact, the brought into play by the Je\vs \vith regard
whole created order longs for this ne\vness to proselytes, is no\v taken over by Matthe\v and his church. That is, the Jews had
(Romans 8:22).
The restrictive (or should \ve say la\vs for the marriages of "proselytes and
liberating?) nature of the kingdom of God Matthe\v's church has taken these over.
is sho\Vll no\vhere more clearly than in the (Compare F. F.' Bruce, Ne,v Testament
passages where Jesus lays do\vn the History, p. 287.) The difficulty with this
principles upon which marriage is based. interpretation is that this is surely not the
Please note the following passages from usual sense of porneia in the New
the Gospels and familiarize yourself with Testament (see Bauer-Arndt-Gingrich. A
them before proceeding further: Matthew Greek-English Lexicon of the Ne\v
Testantent and Other Early Christian
19: 3-9, Mark 10: 2-12, and their contexts.
Readers -may want to copy these side by Literature, p 700).
2) It is possible that the exceptive clause
side and underline 'the common elements.
The same might be done \vith Matthew - is original \vith Jesus. One scholar,
Manfred Lehman (in English in Zeitschrift
5: 32 and Luke 16: 18.
A cursory reading of the preceding fuel' die altestantentliche \Vissenschaft, 72,
passages introduces us to hvo difficulties. p. 264g.), understands the exceptive clause
First, in the study of Matthew, Mark, and as spoken by Jesus. and comprehensible
Luke" Mark is usually regarded as having \vhen placed against the _Talmudic
(Je\vish-legislative) background which
been in existence first and to have been
part of the source material used by the distinguished bet\veen divorce for Je\vs
other t \vo. However, in Matthe\v and and non-Je\vs: there \vas divorce for Je\vs
MaUhe\v alone one finds the exceptive on the basis of Wlchastity and for Gentiles
clause ("except for unchastity"). Ho\v did - no eli vorce at all. Matthe\v 5 and 19 are
this clause get there? Second, in Mark, addressed to Je\vs and therefore refer to
though the context is clearly a discussion di vorce in terms of application to Je\vs
'with the Je\vs - among \vhom a \voman only. It follo\vs then that the· exceptive
!vI(t relz, 1973

clause \vas dropped by Mark and Luke \vho
\vere writing for Gentile readers. -~

Often the exceptive clause IS regarded
as an addition made by Matthew or his
church in order to save the Law from total
abolition at this point (in Mark the Mosaic
practice is completely overthrown). This
might then be in keeping with Matthew's
. theology as a whole since Matthew tends
toward the continued validity of the Law
(so in ,Matthew. Jesus comes not to
abolish but to fulfil the Law and not a jot or
tittle of it will pass away), and, in fact,
makes it more stringent (so now to even
look at a woman with adulterous thoughts
is sinful). Just as Matthew is interested in
the purity of the church (chapter 18) so
with the purity of marriage. This explanation should cause us no difficulty as
\ve understand the New Testament as a
\vhole to have been passed on to us out of
the hands of the early church and its life.
3)

all this may have been tedious but
the cruciality of the issue may be seen ip
the question,. "Given the preceding, is
adultery the only basis for divorce?" When
confronted with the question of divorce
Jesus did not get himself embroiled in the
controversies of his day. Nor did Jesus go
back to the Law. Rather, Jesus w~nt
behind the traditional approach, behind
the La\v, to creation. In the intention of
these texts there is to be no divorce for any
reason in the kingdom of God. But here, as
in other areas, the human endeavour may
run amuck and those who would confine
Christians to living hells on the basis of
this problematic text need to give us a
restudy of this issue. Jesus sa\v marriage
from the context of the creator's purpose.
It is for this reason that \ve say Jesus' ethic
\vas that of a new creation and why the
point of this ~rticle has been to emphasize
that it is in the kingdom of God where the
ideals and priorities of God for' the family
are restored to proper perspective.
Through our family relationships we are
ushering the rule of God into the world's history.
f\;O\V

In th.e follo\ving and final article of this

series \ve will try and summarize our
study and turn to the application of New
Testament ethics for the family.
C
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EDITORIAL--

God Works Through
I

t
by Roy D. Merritt

The Lord's church grows by the spread of the
Gospel. Each of us has a responsibility in this
growth. Each is God's agent for the sowing of lifegiving seed and the reaping of an eternal harvest.
The Christian cannot afford to be a disinterested
spectator, a carping critic, or a slothful servant.
Christ has given us an instrument of power to
convert the world. If we fail to use it, we are unfaithful to His commission.
Too often in shouldering responsibility we are
guilty of the sin of "third-perf3onism" -' we are
content to let' 'them" do it instead of saying, "Lord,
work through me!" Some of us can think up a
thousand shortcomings of the church. At the same
time we cannot go next door to talk to our neighbor
about Christ nor show a genuine interest in his soul.
Perhpas some of our fault in this matter is the
traditional view that evangelism is a church
concern and not that of the individual. This results
from a failure to realize that. the church is composed of individuals and that each individual has a
responsibility to share his hope and the reason
behind it.
Surely, some, like Moses of old, are slow of
speech. It is so easy to say that we would do much
more if we had a nimble tongue, a winning personaility, and a deep fund of Bible truth. But God
has always .asked man to use what he has in His
service. He is not interested in hearing our excuses
for what we have not.
Perhaps the fundam~nta~ problem. of . many
Christians who are ,inactIve In evangelism IS that
they are not ful~y, convinc~d of the horri~le fa~e of
the lost. PreachIng on Hell IS not popular In our age.
lVlen who can be greatly alarmed at the threat of a

nuclear holocaust, which is possible, seem much
less concerned about the danger of an eternity of
anguish, which is inevitable.

I

The year 1973 has been declared by a large
number of 'denominational leaders to be a special
year of outreach. Many are joined in an effort
called Key 73. In this thrust a great deal of effort
will be put forth to carry their doctrine to every
,corner of Canada and the United· States. Our
brethreri in the States have been .reluctant to
associate themselves fully with Key 73, but have
worked out a similar program of special activity
for the year under the title of Evangelism 73. This
. will utilize the interest that -will be generated· in
many areas by the denominational counterpart.

\

Special years of evangelistic effort and large
campaigns are all very well for some increase in
the number converted. But in the end, any program
or plan will be no stronger or better than the individuals involved. Men and women with a passion
for souls and hearts filled with ~oncern are God's
agents for the spread of His kingdom. No ivorytowered intellectualism' nor Madison Avenue
technique can substitute.
In the end, each of us must face his own need,
God's greatness, and the Great Commission on an
individual basis. Like Isaiah- of old he will say,
"Here am 1,_ Lord, send- me", and get on with the
job.-

.
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

.

CLASSROOM
FACILITIES
IMPORTANT
A GUEST ARTICLE

,

i

I

Traditionally, in church building
programmes, the auditorium is given
priorit.y and classrooms are added if
money exists. The formal assembly is but
one of many methods and avenues of
teaching God's Word. The Sunday School
is another no less important method. No
price tag can be placed upon quality
education and certainly no price tag can be
placed on a soul. The primary emphasis in
the planning of all buildings and church
progr ammes should be on teaching and
learning.

Some time ago this article was brought
to my attention. It is worthy of very
careful consideration. I concur \vith the
thoughts of the article. Facilities and ho\v
\ve use them say much to the observer. If
you are erecting a building give· very
careful consideration to your facilities .for
teaching souls. If you already have a
building you will be surprised what some
bright colours, the creative use of some
--,/,at 4
inexpensive modern building materials
1Jj;j)J1
and a rug or hvo could do to liven up an
other\vise depressing situation. A little
thought ,.a little time and a little money can
Christian education is a matter of
mak~ your facilities an aid to teaching personalities meeting personalities.
rather than a hindrance.
Walter Dale Adequate buildings provide the learning
situation and the opportunities for the
-meeting of personalities. Ho\vever, the
.Winston Churchill once said, "We shape buildings must be used more and more
our buildings and afterwards our buildings each \veek. The Sunday School must
HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR
shape us/'
develop into an expanded programme of
During the last decade, church leaders Christian education. It· does not seem
VACATION BIB~E SCHOOL?
ha ve become increasingly convinced <;>f the expedient to spend thousands of dollars on
value of improving the conditions within physical plants and equipment that \ve use
If you have not begun your preparation
\vhich Christian growth can take p~ace only two or three hours a week. Ne\v \vays for your VBS \vhy not? You need lots of
rapidly and effectively.
of teaching must be adopted to meet the time to think it through \vith your teachers.
Ho\vever, all is not \vell in many Of our needs of local programmes of community As you look back on last year, "How ~any
classrooms. Unfinished \valls and floors, outreach such as \veekday or Vacation young people continued in Bible School
furniture made by the founding fathers, Bible
Schools,
expanded
youth throughout the year?" Your ans\ver \vill in
and an assortment .of outdated aids are programmes, kindergartens, etc.
a large degree be a measure of its success.
quite common surroundings for the
As you make plans for your 1973 VBS let
Sunday School student. Calgary is not the
me urge tha t you use your Bible condo
not
mean
everything,
but,
Buildings
exception. Someone has remarked that,'
tinually no matter \vhat material you
they
set
the
pattern
-.
they
are
the
silent
"Jesus set the child in the midst and so
purchase. Keep in mind that material is
teachers
that
help
shape
our
teaching.
In
often \ve set him in the cellar!"
just as u~eful as it gets the young people to
order
to
improve
the
teaching
enChurch buil¢ngs occupy valuable land
read and understand the Bible. Make sure
vironment,
one
should:
and cost hard..earned money. But what is
God's plan of redemption comes through in
the church for? The Ne\v Testament
\vhatever literature you use. Get those
1. - Study from ·every. available source
books of the Bible learned. Get some idea
emphasizes that the objectives' are - to
reach the multitudes, to teach them so as the factors that affect learning in the of their contents across. Get some
passages memorized. Throughout the land
to make disciples, and to continue to teach teaching environment.
2. - Evaluate the facilities in light of . \ve have many of our young people \vho
and train and inspire these converts so
this study.
have gone to Bible School for years almost
they in turn can teach Christ to others.
3. -. Make plans on the basis of this illiterate \vhen it comes to' actually.
There is an obvious correlation between
the provision of adequate physical evaluation and put these plans into action. kno\ving and using the Bible. We have been
facilities and dynamic, gro\ving, teaching
failing. Plan to overcome this failure as
churches. Buildings and all they contain.
By \vorking together to shape the en- you plan promote and participate in your
are silent teachers themselves.
vironment, the' church can more ef- VBS.
fectively shape lives. If there are to be
\V.D,
Inadequate classrooms and equipment buildings and equipment used for the
V.B.S. KITS
are usually the results of thoughtlessness. purpose of -teaching God's Word let them
Sample kits for "How Great Thou Art"
But wise teachers make the best use of ~ the best that God's people can provid~. as advertised in January, have been
what they have. Christians \vho have a
delayed in production and have not yet
By
genuine love for God's Word \vill not
. Alan Rich, teacher reached us. We expect to have thew on
2860 :~8th Stre~t S. \V. hand very shortly and, \vill fill orders as
tolerate' unpleasant surroundings which
Calgary, Albel"ta, Canada promptly as possible.
E.C.P
can be remedied by a fe\v hours \vork.
u

I
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"WHEN PROBLEMS A R I S E " - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PROBLEMS IN

Camp Omagh
For only $2.00 you can become a
member of Orilagh Bible School
Corporation. Membership gives you
voting privileges and makes you
a supporter of Christian Youth.

THE FELL 0 WSHIP
.

by JIM HA \VKINS, VICTORIA B.C.

Send your membership fee
of $2.00 to:

No one ever likes to see problems arise bring about the" conditions, or helps, or
in the church. I can guarantee that I don't. attitudes, or \vhatever is needed to solve
l'ffiS. AUDREY JAMIESON
29 Granfield St.,
They are extremely upsetting to me, as I the crisis.
Hamilton 56, OntarIo
am sure they are to you.
But it is ir,evitable that problems will
_G t'\t'I I ~nn
The same is needed in the" church now.
arise from time to time, whether we like it
or not. Sin is still very much with us, even The church needs the strong and the
though \ve are trying to be' Christians and spiritual to arise, put forth the leadership
by God's power overcome sin in our lives. to weld the church together into a harFalse and tmbiblical concepts can creep monious whole, so that with God's help and
into our thinking ever so subtly. Attitudes guidance \ve can help those who need us
(Galatians 6: 1). Most of all,' "pray \vithout
canb~very unspiritual at times.Hatredcan
creep, in, sometimes even masking itself ceasing" for the ch urch .
as love.
Problems arise because we are human,
and we let that old human nature crowd
out the divine nature which God has given
his children (2 Peter 1:4). The church in .
the New Testament had problems. This is
one of the main reasons for. the New
Testament letters being written, to help
straighten out problems. This is why those
epistles apply to us today - we have
problems too, sometimes the very same
ones. But now, like then, God wants us to
JACK EXU~1. CALGARY ALBERTA
deal with them and solve them before they
There was a story in the paper the other .you gro\v to be like the company you keep.
become major problems which can disrupt
day about some dogs up in a Ne\v England If a dog runs \vith a sheep-killer, he \vill
and tear apart the fellowship.
Pa ul 's exhortation to that problem -filled to\VI1 that had killed one hundred and event ually become a sheep-killer. If a boy
church at Corinth is very applicable to us: hventy-three sheep in one night. That runs \vith boys \vho curse,' then he \vill
"I appeal to you, brothers, by the authority seems like a very strange thing for dogs to learn ho\v to curse. If a girl runs with girls
of our Lord Jesus Christ: agree all of you, do. 'Dogs are supposed to protect sheep, who are immoral, she will soon learn the
in \vhat you say, so there will be no division and to keep other animals away that \vould ~vays of immorality.
It is really tough for you to see this no\v.
among you.; be completely onited, with hurt the flock. We could "understand it if
only one thought and one purpose" (1 the sheep \vere slain by \volves or bears or You \vonder \vhy your parents \vill not let
Corinthians 1: 10 TEV). This we need to do other such animals . .. But killer dogs!. you play \vith certain ones in the neighbourhood. They knO\V the po\ver of evil
Never! !
desperately.
Were all these dogs bad dogs? No, not at companions. They \vant you to be s\veet
When problems do arise, then \vhat? Do
\ve all simply give up in despair? Tempt- first. It seems that they had all been good, and \vholesome. They knO\V ho\v easily life
.
ing maybe, but not the solution. If faithful \vatch -dogs with the exception of can be spoiled.
People gtO\V to look alike, think alike,
problems arise in the family at home, then one - HE WAS A SHEEP-KILLER. Who
\vhat? Do we simply give up, go to bed and do you think taught the other dogs the trick' act alike \vhen they have lived together for
refuse to get up or face life anymore? Or of killing sheep? That's right, it \vas this~ a long time. If you don't \vant to be like the
would we fly into a fit of rage, kickJng the one sheep-killer. In other \vords, it \vas badl boy or girl you run with - don't run \vith
furniture and the cat, ,yelling and company that did the trick. The farmers; them, If you don't \vant to be a "sheepscreaming at anyone we can see close at shot every dog that had killed a sheep., killer'" then stay a way from sheep-killers.
An old Chinese proverb says, "Journey
hand? We could do this, but it wouldn't be a They didn't ask if they were sorry or where~
stable or emotionally healthy way to solve they had got the habit. They" didn't kill the! of a thousand miles begin \vith one step."
p.roblems. Or \vould we" stalk out of the ringleader and let the others off scot-free., It also begins in some direction. Will you
llouse, go out on the street and pick up They knew that once the dog had kUled a ever be an alcoholic? or placed behind
bars for a crime? or wiIl you prostit~te? or
sOlnebody else and start living with them, sheep, he had to be destroyed.
There is an old proverb \vhich says "If \vill you push drugs or shoot it yourself? No
and foolishly think we have solved the
problem that \vay? The immoral might. you run \vith \volves, you'll learn to "ho\v) flne ever set out to be or do these things.
'hey did not "get there overnight. It was
just like them'. The Bible says, "Ev
TIle Christian won't.
I
,TEP BY STEP.
If this is wrong in the home family, it is "companions corrupt good morals." Th
On the \vrong road? With the \vrong
\\Tong in the church family too. No, .we Living Bible translation says, "If yo.
Jeople? Take one more step.
t\xpend every effort to get that family listen to them, you will start acting li~
STEP OFF!!!
crisis solved at honl(~. working diligently to them:" These sayings simply mean, thr
Guspel Herald
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THE SHEEP

KILLER
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The Destruction of Managua

Juan lUonroy of Spain and companion
amidst earthquake ruins in
l\lanagua, Nicaragua

lUonroy at the meeting place built
after the quake

Julio l\lejia, Raul Batres and Juan
Monroy in the ruined meeting
place of the church
through the aid of almost every country in
the world. Once again human needs sealed
the bonds of W1iversal brotherhood.

"But Jehovah was not in
knew who was being buried, there was no
the earthquake"
time for identification. At times we had as
I Kings 19: 11 ... many as three trucks waiting their turn to
by JUAN MONROY
dump their ghastly cargo into the graves."
THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST
.
I arrived in Managua on the 23rd of
Finally there were so many bodies that
B-aul Batres and Julio Mejia, two native
January exactly one m9nth after the there was no time to take them to the
preachers gave me a personal report of
catastrophe. It had taken 28 hours with cemetery. The order was given to Qurn
our four congregations in the city. They
stops in Geneva, Ireland, New York and them where they lay. Wood and flesh
went to each member's house one by one.
Miami.
burned together. The flames from both
In Miami a large group of people had leaped skyward in almost macabre , All had either been destroyed or seyerely
damaged. The meeting houses of the
gathered in front of the ticket counter· of delight.
brethren - were also lost. They had
the Nicaraguan airline. They came from
On January 15th, 22 days after the
everywhere and were on their way to tragedy the official communique listed -colla psed wi th all around them. The
Managua. Some were on their \vay to see 6;000 dead, 20,000 wounded and 200,000 despair over the loss of the buildings
howe·ver turned to rejoicing upon
their \\founded, others were going to mourn· homeless.
their dead, others were carrying food to
The .official report stated that 16 square discovering that not a single life had been
the living.
miles of the city were hit. Half of it was lost among-members of the church. Many
were ,hurt but none seriously.
It had all happened suddenly ~ Unex- . completely destroyed.
pectedly. It was· just after midnight
Fifty-three thousand homes in a
. A plan for action was decided upon.
I;Jecember 22nd. Managua, the capital, a governmenL housing project were
About 80 families were still in the city. The city of nearly a half-million· inhabitants destroyed or considered unsafe and
rest had abandoned the city with
shook'with no warning. The earth literally condemned.
thousands of the people for the counopened up. Buildings of six and more floors
tryside. Those \vho stayed needed
Ninety-five percent of the shops and
toppled like dominoes. There \vas a sec;ond
small factories were wiped out completely everything: clothing, food, medicine. Raul
tremor and the chaos was complete. .
Batres and Julio Mejia along with Pedro
The scene was straight from Dantes' or damaged so much as to render them
Azucena decideQ to go to neighboring
Inferno. Huge buildings had collapsed like useless. The same fate was meted out to
Costa Rica in Raul's microbus to get help
glass. The walls and ceilings had fallen on eleven major factories.
Four large hospitals were hit with a loss immediately. In San Jose, Costa Rica they
those inside. All the main streets and
met \vith Ray Bynum, a missionary. This
avenues became heaps of rubble. The city of 1,650 beds. The schools lost 740
brother, along 'with David _ Casey and
\vas \\lithout water, electricity, gas, classrooms.
Efrain Valverde immediately contacted
The total financial loss was estimated at
telephones, and transportation. The
congregations in the United States with
electric power wires provoked huge in- 850 million dollars \vhich \vill pr~bably be
appeals for help. The response of these fernos of fire to add more to the anguish of trippled in the final estimates.
, three dedicated leaders from Costa Rica
that early morning. The downtown section
A total of 479,000 people are receiving' \vas vitally important in those dark hours.
of the city became one huge ball of fire.
On Tuesday, December 26, three days
Columns of smoke and flame danced food from the Government at several
toward the sky. It all looked like the distribution centers. The existence of this after the earthquake, Raul, Pedro and
Julio left Costa Rica headed back to
half-million people is precarious.
\vaiting room for hell.
Food and medical assistance for these Managua. The microbus was loaded with
At the general cemetery four large pits
\vere dug to serve as common graves for thousands of people who' have lost all possible to meet the needs of the
(Continued on page 16)
the bodies of rich and poor alike. ,No one everything is being made· available
Page 7 (47)
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CHRISTIAN

YOUTH
Rav L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto

PUTTING IT ALL IN ONE CAPSULE
A lesson presented to the student body at

Great Lakes Christian College during the
morning chapel by L. Louis Pauls.
-

We live in a day of revolution! The term
needs defining since Bible terms are often
used apart from Bible meanings. The
words baptism, church, conversion, faith,
Jesus and spirituality are being redefined
to mean many things not t.aught in the
Bible. For example the word "church" is
redefined to mean almost anything except
the "'called out" of God, Conversion is
redefined to mean some emotional experience instead of obedience to God's
word. Faith be·comes unchallengeable
because it could mean many things ... who
says· so, God or Man? Spirituality js
misused constantly ! Changes yes! But not
merely for the sake of change. Unstructured (services) are not "doing all
things decently and in order". If it pleases
God it should also please man. (I Cor.
14: 40) The word "spiritual has been
redefined to mean sitting on Cloud 9 during
worship services. A radiant inner' glow,
holding hands or turning out the lights is
not true spirituality. We must get with it.
Real spirituality is more the condition of
the heart· than the position of the body.
~pirituality has ~ much to do with how a
Christian mother keeps her home or how a
husband conducts himself at a business
meeting and plays with his family. You
can be spiritual right here on the campus
twenty-four hours a day. How? By
following the Words which the Spirit
teaches.
(1) Dori't just pretend! Watch how
smoothly the apostle Paul switches into
this subject. Quit pretending at being
Christian. "Let love be without
dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil;
cleave to that which is good." (Rom. 12:9)
To abhor is to do much more than hate
evil, it must include working against it. To
clea ve is to do much more than love the
good but we will defend it also. Staying out
of trouble seems to be the "in thing" but
what are we doing to change the world?
Christianity can become a passive compromise with sin unless we watch it. Jude
has it "contend for the faith". Paul encourages us to become a ''living sacrifice·"
not a "burnt offering".
Page 8 (48)

"To love your neighbor as yourself"
exists due to a lack of definition of terms. (Properly defined) which puts it all in a
Parents ~ adults and teachers may be to nutshell. Keeping the law of love scripblame. What is law and lawlessness? Law turally and you need no other law!
is not only improperly defined but &lso
The Christians first consideration is not,
improperly enforced by. the older "Am I getting my rights?" but rather "Am
generation . Consequently it is not being I living by the law of love?" (a) Obeying
respected Ilor accepted by the younger traffic laws is not merely to keep out of jail
generation. The problem is two-sided. The but because lives are respected as well as
result is la wlessness with a further lack of , property of others. (b ) Taxes are paid not
shame and respect. Thinking has been to keep a ut of jail but because governbroken down and men become a god unto ments are essential. (c) If one loves he will
themselves. The other day a fugitive from not cheat or steal. (d) Iristead of crippling
the law in New Orleans, Louisiana was enemies they will be turned into friends.
mowed down by machine goo fire. Others (e) Authority will not be seen as a threat
were killed during the ensuing goo battle. but as something helpful.
Wa~ it lawlessnes.s or justice? How is it
Conclusion: In summarizing why do we
defined? Reg~rdless of our emotions, this say "The law of love put in one capsule is
man might be alive today if he had not all that we need?" It is because the ''law of
defied the law.'
,
.
love" goes even beyond justice. The law of
(3) Why did he defy the la\v? Judging by
love seeks the positive continual doing of
circumstances his definition may have good lll1toothers. If properly defined, it
been like this, "I'm fed up with rules, should be respected arid accepted. It will
rules, rules; regulations; Codes; Curfews; never stop or fail!· Never finish paying
Red tape; Sign all three copies; Traffic your debt of love but don't owe anything
laws; Tax laws; Draft laws. One of these else.
days I'll show them." He may have had the
Using a modern translation Romans
wrong definition of law and authority 13: 14 says, "But ask the Lord Jesus Christ
judging it to be corrupt, unfair and inef- to help you live as you should and don't
ficient. To do away with the establishment make any plans to enjoy evil". .
of law and justice is merely to set up
another establishment of the jungle that
Bailey News
. will not .work. What are rules and
regulations for Paul? Watch him again as
I VISIT A COMMUNIST VILLAGE:
he makes that smooth switch into gear in
Not too long after we first settled in
Romans 12: 1, 2. Don't be like the world, ,Madras, there was a visitor come to us
don't be squeezed into a mold of the world, from near Ongole in Andhra Pradesh. We
be yourself. Do your ·own thing but make taught this man of the faith that is in Christ
sure you know what it is! Don't pretend. Jesus and we have continued to visit this
Be a living sacrifice. Do away with all laws, man on occasions. He has been a conand regulations in· one easy lesson. How? sistent worker and always a good student
(4) Allow Paul to· explain. Shifting
and some time in these 8 years he started
smoothly into Romans chapter 13. " ... the going to a Communist village, that is,
powers that be are ordained of God. people in that village belong to and supWhosoever therefore resisteth the power, ported the Communist Party.' He taught
resisteth the ordinance of God: and they them of the faith that is in Christ Jesus.
that resist shall receive to· themselves From time to time he went back to teach
damnation". "For rulers are not a terror them. ThelJ when we visited that area a
to good works, but to the evil". This needs fe\v weeks ago, he asked us to go with him
defining. Really the Christian doesn't need for a service in that village. We had 2
. the la w but what he needs ~s love. "Owe no services there and more than 100 people
man anything, but to love one another: for became obedient to the faith. The Gospel
he· that loveth another hath fulfilled the of Christ is the only answer to ComJ .C. Bailey
la w'. Never finish paying the debt of love! mWlism.
(Continued on page 9)
But what is the debt of love? You may a'sk.
(2) Defining Terms. Much lawlessness

l.C.
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(Continued from page 8)

DEVIL \VORSHIP

Books to be reviewed in this col wnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879

Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
A COlnmentary on the Minor Prophets

by Homer Hailey, G.R. Welch Company
Ltd., Toronto, 428 pages, $6.95.
"From the prophets I have derived an
insight into God's \vork among the nations
which has helped me to determine
something of the principles on which He
\vorks among them. This has enabled me
to look to Him, rather than to me ,for the
solution of modern' problems; for He
continues to rule in the kingdoms of men.
This study has been of help in preaching to
. people of today, for the prophets preached
to 'people in similar circumstances and
under like conditions. Also, the study has
strengthened my faith in Jesus as the
Christ, as I have seen fulfilled in Him the
glorious promises of the· Lord spoken
through these. gr~at men of God. In the
light of \vhat the prophets have meant to
me, I have\vished to share this rich
blessing with others." These, benefits,
\vhich the author has derived from his
8t udy of the prophets, can also be enjoyed
by those \vho read his commentary. This
book \vill increase our appreciation of the
prophets and help us to W1derstand their
message for us today.
The Introduction discusses the oral and
the literary prophets. A chronological
Table of Dates (with the dates of various'
schools of,interpretation) and the political
backgrolUld will aid the reader in
establishing the setting of each of the
minor prophet~.
Each of the books of the minor prophets
is given a' brief introduction. The comments are not too brief, so as to be of little
help, or too long, so as to become tedious.
TIley are conservative and right to the
point. This book fills a real need and will be
useful to every student, teacher .and
preacher.
Christ the Controversalist by John R. W.

Scott, Inter-Varsity Christian Fello\vship,
Toronto, Ont. 214 pages paperback price
not given, probably about $2.
TIle author' is an Anglican who is
strongly evangelical. This is readily seen
in the chapter "A Plea for Evangelical
Christianity." He discusses the controversies of Christ "to demonstrate that
they are IJve issues still, and to argue that
the position \vhich Christ adopted in each
1I1(1rc/z. 197.1

debate is the very position \vhich
'evangelical' Christians have always
sought to maintain."
He gives an interesting discussion of the
major controversies of Christ and applies
them to current situation. The Saduccees,
Pharisees, Herodians and others are seen
to have their successors in our ,day. This
volwne \vould be of great help to a
preacher wanting to present' a series on
"The Controversies of O1rist."
r

The Personal Evangelist by Joe Ellis,
Standard Publishing, Cincinnati, Opio, 128
pages, ,paperback, $1.60.
'

This is one of the finest books of this
topic that \ve have seen. It \vould provide
an excellent text for a class. The thirteen
chapters are clearly \vritten and outlined
and deal with the basic needs of the indi vidual who \vould lead others to Christ.

Ihave been told that there are a group of
people in California that worship the Devil.
This is 'a practice in India, In a village
here, \vhere they had a temple for Devil
worship, there came a preacher of the
Gospel. These people were Caste Hindus,
but after some time 22 people became
obedient to the faith. I visited this village
this past week (January 19th) and ten
more people were obedient to the faith.
Devil worship has ceased in that village.
Truly, India is ripe ootO harvest.
J .C. Bailey
OTHER NEWS

A new Jeep is proving very helpful in the
rainy \veather and terrible roads.
Brother Bailey is preparing a ~om
mentary on the entire New Testament for
the brethren in India. The task is past the
half\vay mark.
A service was held in a Lutheran area
and 129 obeyed the gospel. The worker
there assured 1000 baptism Ij f brother
Bailey could stay one week but he was
promised elsewhere. In his travels 400
\vere baptized in one week.
Brother Winslanley of England was in
India in January and brother Crutchfield
of Trenton, Tennessee was expected.

Ron Pauls
I

Chron.lcles

(Approx. Reading Time -

2 hours)

Carefully read 1 Chronicles and then answer the
questions. You may check your answers by turning
to page 10 for the 'answers.

1. Why did Saul die when he did?
2. Who recovered Saul's body from the scornful treatment of
the Philistines?
3. Why did David feel it \vould be wrong to drink the water
that his mighty men fetched Jrom Bethlehem for him?
4. Why was Uzzah killed for steadying the ark?
5. Why did David number all Israel?
6. What instructions did David give Solomon concerning his
relationship to God?
7. Why \vas David not allo\vcd to build the' temple of God?
8. \Vhy \vould David not accept Ornan's threshing floor as a gift?
g'. What \vas the attitude of those who gave toward the construction of the temple?
10. Ho\v long had David ruled over all Israel when he died?
u.,:..c-:=-==-=-=>c-:=.~~~
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ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
"For his unfaithfulness" (10:13). 2. The
valiant men of Jabeshgilead (10: 11,12). 3.
Because "at the risk of their lives they
brought it" (11: 19). 4. "Because he put
forth his hand to the ark" (13:9, see aJso
14: 13). 5. Satan incited him to it (21: 1, see
also James 1: 14,15). 6. "Serve him with a
whole heart and with a willing mind"
(28:9,10). 7. "Because you have shed so
much blood" (22:8). 8. Because David
\vanted it and the supplies for an offering
to God and he said, "1 will not take for the
Lord what is yours, nor offer burnt of-,
ferings which cost me nothing" (21~).9.
"With a whole heart they had offered
freely to the Lord" (29:9). 10. "The time
that he ruled over Israel was forty years;
he reigned seven years in Hebron, and
thirty-three years in Jerusalem" (29:27).
1.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Coquitlam - James Burns, evangelist
\vith the church in Burleson, Texas, and
Brother Darrell Ledbetter, an elder of that
church visited through British Columbia
the second week of January. Brother
Burns is seriously considering moving to
British Columbia to work in mid-summer.
The Burleson church will be _sending him
forth. They visited and looked over the
\vorks in Coquitlam, Abbotsford, Merritt,
Kamloops 'and Kelowna.
Burna by - Ray and Barbara Le\vis,
members in Burnaby for many years will
be moving to Montreal shortly. '
Oakridge, Vancouver - The dates for
the 1973 "B.C. to B.C." Mission Forum
have been announced by the Oakridge
Elders for March 30 and 31.' The Annual
forum will begin on Friday evening, and
extend throughout the day on Saturday.
E. W. McMillan is scheduled to be the
featured speaker at the forum.
, Ron Bailey was installed into the office
of deacon for this congregation on January
7.
Aline Polit who was baptized at Burnaby
on the last day of 1972, was welcomed into
the fellowship at Oakridge.
Coquitlam - Our congratulations to Joe
McKissick, evangelist with the Coquitlam
church on being chosen to be an associate
edi tor for the 20th Century Christian.
Nanaimo ---. Three people were baptized
in Nanaimo duri~g January. These were
Bonnie and Donna Bo\ve and Colleen
Davies. We pray for them that they might
become strong and mature Christians.
Mrs. Mable Elliott and Mrs. Olive Kirk\vood having studied the Bible with brother
and sister Hovind for two months were
baptized into Christ on December '16.
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SASKATCHEWAN

N
E

Regina - Brother and, Sister Bruce
Tetreau officially began working with the
Regina church again the second week of
January. The -Tetreau's had formerly
worked with the ,Regina church, but for the
past year had worked with the church in
Medicine l1at, Alberta. Joyce Hollet and
Mary 1\1cKay, student assistants, also
moved to Regina with the Tetreaus and
will remain there the first half of 1973.
Wa\vota - Our Congratulations to Sister
Verna Husband who was 90 years of age on
December 16th. She was honored at a
come and go tea by her friends at the home·
of George and Doris Husband in Wa\vota.
She is one of the pioneers in the church in
Saskatche\van.

WEST
S
By
Jim Hawkins

MANITOBA

, Dauphin - Brother Cecil Bailey, a
minister with the church in Winnipeg, held
a special series of Gospel meetings \vith
the Dauphin church the second week of
January on the theme: "Knowing God
through Jesus Christ". During -the week
there, Bro. Bailey spoke on the local radio
station twice, and was interviewed on the,
radio once by the station manager. Sister
The Weyburn elders have announced Bailey taught classes for the ladies during
that some changes are to take place soon the week as well. There was a favor~ble
around the building in Weyburn. A lighted response from both the church and
sign, possibly with a marquee, will be community to the series of meetings.
Ray Smith, who is preaching at
erected in front of the Quilding. And plans
are being drawn up for a ground level Dauphin, was recently added to the
extension of the vestibule on the building. ' Mission Program of the Belt Line church of
The elders have selected Blair Roberts Christ in Irving, Texas. This church began
to join Wendel Bailey in Belgium in June. full support on January 1, 1973.
Winnipeg - This congregation has had
He will work with Wendel prior to Wendel's return home in August. Both of these many contacts through the World Radio
young men are under the direction of Roy Broadcast on C.K. Y. for 15 minutes at
Da vison while in Belgium and the elders 10: 00 a.m. each Sunday. The $2340 cost per
consider this excellent training for their year is paid by the Whites-Ferry Road
maturity, as well as the opportunity of congregation in Louisiana. Weekly advertising in a local newspaper is costing
rendering valuable service.
A teacher training series was begun on the Winnipeg church $600 and about $200
January 10 and a short series of classes on per year is being spent on correspondence
leading singing was to be conducted by courses.
Gordon and Shirley Holmes left Winbrother Willett.
nipeg for ,Whites-Ferry Road School of
Preaching on the last of January. The
The total enrollment in Bible program' of training will involve them for
Correspondence Courses is 80. There have two years.
been 59 new students 'since April 1972 and
The third session of Central Canada
21 re-starts.
Bible School began in late January with
"Congratulations to June Hamer· and Cecil Bailey teaching the third section of
Myles Lawrence in putting on the Lord in Old Testament Survey; and Bill Williams
baptism" on January 21.
, teaching a class entitled "The Christian
Perry Cotham of Big Springs, Texas is , Facp.~ Contemporary Issues."
scheduled to preach at 7: 30 each evening
'
from March 11 through 16.
S\vift Current - Preachers from three
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE provinces gathered for a preachers
The February 2 \veekend featured a very
\vorkshop series January 15-16. Brethren successful homecoming at W.C.C.
\Vieb, Kleppe and Brazle of Weyburn were
President Wieb has been granted a one
on the program., There were 13 present.
year sabbatical leave from his duties at
Now planned on an annual basis, the the college, to begin August 1, 1973. This
next is scheduled for Lloydminster for change has been recommended for his
January 1974. '
. health.
Weyburn - Mark Brazle from Belgium
and Charles Muller and David McMillan
from Shillong, India have arrived home
\vithin recent weeks. Mark had worked a
year in Belgium with Roy Davidson, and
Charles, and Dave had completed two
years work in India with Dave's brother',
Ray McMillan.
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Bancroft, Ont:.: "Le\vis and Bertha
Wannamaker were baptized into Christ for
the remission of their sons. . . "Bible
Banner
Ajax, Ont.: "We were made to rejoice
last Wednesday evening when Miss Lee
Perkins obeyed the gospel and was baptized in Christ." Ajax Bulletin.
Bramalea, Ont.: With a membership of
31 there were 70 present for Bible classes
on January 21st with 57 for the' a.m.
\vorship serviCi!e. A record of 65 \vas set on
February 11. January attendance
averaged 62 at Bible classes, 52 at the a.m.
services and 40 in the evening. The
average contribution was $157.54.
Murray Smith of Ajax is scheduled to
preach in a weekend series, March 30, 31,
April 1.
Toronto, Strathmore, Blvd.: A budget
deficit for 1972 \vas reduced considerably
, bo combined effort. On January 14th Judy
Harris confessed her Lord and put him on
.in baptism.
The Herald of Truth is now being seen on
Scarborough Cable T.V., Channel 10. The
first showing was on Tuesday, February
6th, at 4: 30 p.m. There is no cost for this
service.
Niagara Falls, Ont.: Jimmy' Dorris of
Nashville, Tennessee is scheduled for a
meeting to run at 8 Ip.m . daily, Apri115-20.
st. Catharines, Ont.: Betty Culp was
baptized on January 27 and Lawrence
McInerney on February 1.
Jordan, Ont.: A Bible class goal of 130 by
the end of March appears within sight with'
the high of 116 in late January.
On February 4 Hugo Bessems confessed
his faith in Christ and was baptized for the '
remission of his sins.
Almost 80 per cent of the 1972 contribution of over $27,000 was spent in
preaching the gospel. Besides Jim
Nicholson at Jordan some support goes to
James Hughett at Haliburton" Peter
McPherson and John Whitfield at Bancroft, Brian Sullivan at Glencoe and John
Wallace at Trenton.
Thirteen were baptized at Jordan dtrring
the year' and Brian Sullivan reported 2
baptisms. Jim Nicholson was away nine
times helping seven churches. There were
8 baptized in these" efforts. Of about 130
baptized at Jordan since 1969, only one has
fallen away.

We are encotrraged by the generosity of
so many readers in sending in support for
the progr am of sending copies of our paper
overseas on a regular basis. We have
received almost $60.00 for this food since
the beginning of 1973. At this rate 'we will
soon take care of 1972 deficit and the
amount for this year. The Gosp'el Herald
now has status as a none share capital
corporation and has been assigned a
registration,number for use on receipts for
donations so that donors may receive
income tax exemption on these donations.
This status is back dated to Jooe 6, 1972.
We can supply numbered receipts for
donations back to that date to any who
request them. All donations from this date
\vill result in the issue of such rece~pts in
return.
We are also encouraged by the large
percentage of those renewing their subscriptions who have elected to renew for 3
years by remitting $5.00. We may lose a
little financially this way but it does save a
fair amooot of work and gives us a core of
subscribers on whom we can depend to
continue.
What about the 2,000 subscribers to
celebrate the 20th year ooder the presJ~nt
management??
Halifax. N.S.: This chtrrch has set a
budget figure of $670 per month for 1973. It
is sending assistance to two former
members who are in Bible Training
schools.
Wes and Florence Murray who have
been largely involved in the estaplishment
and continuance of the Halifax church
hav~ moved to Truro and will be helping
\vith the new work there.
Besides 450 copies of a weekly bulletin to
Truro, N.S.: "Records are being made. keep the ch urch informed this
Truro had 31 in worship last week." - congregation publishes 600 copies of a
Atlantic Ripples monthly bulletin which is mailed into the
,;
Amherst, N.S.: "Three or four Christian home"s in the area.
families from the U.S. are expected to
Nicholson has given his notice that he
arrive in Antherst, N.S. in the next few
\veeks. A local, manufacturing comp~ny \vill be moving this year and is working
and:or machine shop is being purchased hard to complete home classes and set up
by oile individual and the remainder are new ones so as to leave many prospects for
his employees. They plan to worship in his replacement. We understand that Jim
\vill move to Sundridge.
Anlherst."
~ Atlantic Ripples.
,
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Tintern, Ont: Cindy Huisman \vas
obedient to Christ in baptism on February
4th. O\ven Olbricht of Campaigns Nor, theast, who preached in a fine meeting at
Tintern last year is scheduled to return for
,
April 9-15.
Beamsville, Ont.: The women have
forwarded their annual gift to Miriam
Perry in India. It came to over $200.
Four YOtmg people were baptized into
Christ during the four day lectureship at
Great Lakes Christian College. They were
Marna Kent of Burk's Falls; Theresa
Foster of Melvindale, Michigan; Gordon
Gadsby of Grimsby, and William Cheung,
former G.L.C.C. student from Hong Kong.
Omagh, Ont.: The yOW1g daughter of the
Stan Mays of Omagh was recently baptized.
,~
Toronto. West: The church meeting at 62
Fern Avenue has completed arrangements
for the sale of the building and will be,
meeting in a nearby school building for the
time being .
Hamilton, Fennel Ave.: A Teachers'
Workshop \vas conducted by the 'local
brethren on Saturdays, February 3 and 10.
Marny Bachuk was baptized on February
4.
Hamilton, Ivon Ave.: Anne Conrad,
formerly of Brantford ,has placed membership at lvon Avenue. The Bible school
children accumulated almost $400 which
has been sent to brother Paul in India to
help with the orphan work there.
Jane Kasapo\vitsch changed her
membership from Fennell Avenue to Ivon
recently and shortly afterwards her
husband, Tony, obeyed the gospel.
,Bralltford, Ont.: While Tom Blake is,
a\vay on his vacation, Eugene Perry of
Beanlsville is commuting'to help with the
services. The brethren have come out with
the first issue of a bulletin, the Brantford
Beacon. It is well don"e.
Brother Blake informs us that he has
word from the elders of the Granny White
church in Nashville, Tennessee that they
will support Ralph Perry in Brantford
upon his return from Nigeria.' He is
scheduled to ;leave that work in. late
,
March.
Blair, Ont.l: There \vere four baptisms in
one week late in January, three from one
family. "I showed the filmstrips to this one
couple about two years ago. They finally
made their decision with the help of John
Spencer, one of our young Christians." ~ E.
'{hom
The Herald of Truth and Bible
Correspondence Course work is being
advertised in the Galt paper \vith good
results. Clark Hannah who recently moved
from Kingston to GaIt is no\V acting as
secretary for the Blair congregation.
An effort is being made, to arrange a
gospel meeting for May. '
.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN RRDS
tributions to the Foundation to continup
to support mission work in Japan no\v
through the Union Avenue Church, 1930
Union Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 38104.
I

t

PORTUGAL
NEW ZEALAND

Eddie Hendrix reports the 100th baptism
sin~e the church began meeting in
Dunedin three years and three months
ago.

JAPAN
The Union Avenue Church of Christ in
Memphis, Tenn., has again assumed
direction of the teaching of Bible in Ibaraki
Christian College in Japan.
This congregation first sent E. W. McMillan to Japan 25 years ago to scout
evangelistic opportunities in the Ibaraki
area . These visits figured largely in the
beginning of Ibaraki Christian College.
Later the. Ibataki Christian College
Foundation \vas set· up through which
individuals supported the college and
Union Avenue dropped its supervision.

LEBANON
Brother Evertt Huffard \vrites of
recently being \vithin five miles of a place
in Syria where Israeli planes \vere dropping bombS.
"If things go as planned there will be a

T\vo important developments have been
noted in the \vork of the church in Portugal
recently. One is the opening of their own
meeting house by the congregation in
Porto, \vhich has as a fulltime evangelist,
Avelino Fario Fernandes. 35 were in attendance the first Sunday.
The other news concerns the sending of
Portuguese evangelist Carlos Estreves to
Mozambique, East Africa, to make contact with 8,000 religious people kno\vn as
the Church of Christ. Because Mazambique is an overseas possession of Portugal, a man named D. C. Feliciano, a
preacher for the group, \vrote the church
in Portugal asking that someone be sent to
visit them. Nothing more is known about
the group 'except that some years ago D. C.
F~liciano had \vorked \vith a missionary
from the church in MaIa\vi. Having- obtained military permission from the
Government in Lisbon, Portugal, Estreves
has gone on an investigative tour to see
what can be done to help them.
INDIA

congregation meeting in the city of Beirut
very soon .·Final plans are supposed to be
Inade tonight for renting an apartment
near the center of the city. The three
American families no\v living here \vill
provide the nucleus in an effort to reach
others, bath Americans and Arabs." Three
American families in the area include
·Gary Workman who will be preaching for
this new congregation as well as continuing his teaching program in the Middle
East Bible Training College. Brother
Huffard will continue with· the Arab
speaking - congregation at the
Bible
- The Lebanon Report.
College.
NE\VGUINEA

Joe Cannon reports a total, of 77 baptisms, 9 since th~ last report ..Not all have
continued but there are 51, most of whom
attend regularly. The average attendance
is 40 of \vhom 35 are natives.
A visit to Goroka \vhere the Curtis
Harrisons and Duane Morgans are no\v
labouring, brought forth the follo\ving
comment: "As in most places in Papua,
·New Guinea, opportunities abound. White
missionaries are \velcomed everY,where.
Remember the\vork in Goroka in your
prayers. n

From the beginning it was recognized
Bro. David Hallett reports three recent
that as soon as Japanese Christians baptisms in Shillong. David's mother ,Sis.
matured to the point that they were ready Gladys Hallett of st. Catharines, Ont.,
to asswne the responsibility, that ad- plans to leave in March for a three months
ministration of the college would be turned visit \vith him in North India.
Brother Cannon recently enjoyed the
over to them. This has been accomplished
fellowship of brother Claude Guild and
and money is no longer sent from America
The Donald Perry 'family are con- over 100 others as he \vas the keynote
to . support the school. American dollars sidering a trip home soon, having no\v
are now being used to send and support been overseas for 10 years \vith only a brief speaker in the annual camp session on
Mount Tamborine near Brisbane,
·men in the evangelistic efforts that are visit home 5 years ago.
Australia. Eight were baptized during the
being made in the Ibarabki area~ including
camp. The pro~lmity of the Australia
Bible teaching on the campu.s of the
Bro. J. C. Bailey's January report tells b~ethren and the fact that they are
college.
of more than 400 baptisms in various gradually becoming involved in the Ne\v
places in the Andhra Pradesh area in one . Guinea \vork is providing encouragement.
The Union Avenue church has supported \veek. Bro. Don Husband of Wawota,
Ho\vard Horton in this \vork and through Sask., is \vith Bro. Bailey on his present
UKRAINE
his efforts t\VO other families and a single tour. They \vere expecting Bro. Charles
Scott of Olney Maryland, to arrive \vith
Inan \vere enlisted to help.
Brother Stephan Bilak, under the
some 20-25 \varkers to help them in· an
evangelism eff 6rt i~February. Bro. Bailey oversight of the Rochester, Michigan
church is broadcasting behind the iron
TI1(~ Ibaraki Christian College Founand Bro. Husband are expected to arrive
dat ion has been dissolved and again Union . back in Montreal by the middle of March. curtain 5 days per \veek from studios in
Switzerland. 'DJis work \vas begWl on
A\'~n ue has been requested to serve in the
Novelnber 2, 1959. In a recent report \ve
capacity of sending and supporting
AUSTHALIA
read, "We have just received the most
III issionaries in the area. The college, no\v
Eight young people \vere baptized into wonderful ne\vs: This year 30,000 Bi bies
under Japanese direction , enrolls more
Christ this year at Camp Gidawara, hosted and 20~OOO song books \vere printed
I han ~.OOO st udent s. The !\1emphis brethren
apppal to all those \vho suppOrted the by the churches in Brisbane. Terry Gill secretly by the Christians in the Ukraine!"
- Ukraine Messenger
.
nlissionary effort through private con- served as can1 p director.
Guspel Herald
p,; ~'l' l:! (:j:!)
1
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JACK P. LEWIS

Jet Cruise
. INVITES YOU

$989.

Departures from Memphis and Dallas
July 14-26, 1973

Visit Greece, Turkey, Lebanon, Syri8~ Israel, and Cyprus
Featuring
ON SHIPBOARD LECTURESHIP ON BIBLE LANDS *
1. Pau I in Corinth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. The Thrill of Oiscovery., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Paul in Philippi ............
4. Paul's Letter to the Philippians ....
~.
5. Peigamum Where Satan's Throne is .................
6. Paul in Ephesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians ........
8. Ephesus the City of Diana ....
9. John's Letter to the Church in S.myrna ... ~ ......
10. John and the Isle of Patmos ...
11. Tarsus - No Mean City ............
12. The Church in Antioch ..
13. Baalbek ~ A Roman City of Idolatry .......
14. Galilee and the Israelites ....
15. Jesus'in Galilee .
16. From Galilee to Jerusalem ....
17. The Dead Sea Scrolls .......
18. Caesarea the City of Herod the Great
19. The Church in the Arab World .................
20. Geography of Bible Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. Information Ek-pfosion tn the Pau1lne World ..
22. The Bible, The Stones, and Men .....
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Jerry Jones
Jack P. Lewis
P. D. Wilmeth
Jack W. Hawkins
Jack P. Lewis
Finis Caldwell, Jr.
B. E. Bawcom
Jack P. Lewis
Jerrie W. Barber
Jack Po Lewis
Jack P. Lewis
Glendol Grimes
Jack P. Lewis
Furman Kearley
Kenneth W. Adams
Jack P. Lewis
Harvey Porter
Jack P. Lewis
Carl Matheny
Jack P. Lewis
Jack Po Lewis
Jack Po Lewis

* Tentative Speakers

Hosted by: Kenneth Bo Adams, Darrell Austin, Jerrie W. Barber, B. E. Bawcom, Finis Caldwell, Jr., Royce D.
'clay, Walter Gettings, David V. Fultz, Russell Gleaves, Glendol Grimes, Donald M. Edwards, W. 'T. Hamilton,
W. D. Harris, Jack W. Hawkins, M. A. Hendrickson, Henry Herren, Furman, Kearley, Carine McKinney, J. Donald
~ash, Carl P. Matheny, Harvey Porter, Will ,Ed. Warren, P. D. Wilmeth, Jack Zorn ..

SEE THE HOLY LAND WITH OTHER CHRISTIANS
Tour Arran~ements by Wholesale Tours I nternational, Inc. NYC - Jack P. Lewis, District Representative1132 So. Perkins Road, Memphis, Tennessee 38117 - Ph9ne (901 ) 683-1678 - 767-4831.

SEND FOR A BROCHURE
CONTACT ME FOR YOUR TOUR NEEDS
.WHOLESALE TOURS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

•

Leadership
Forum

'73

I

The Fourth Annual Leadership }4'orum
. at Great Lakes Christian College ,will be
Saturday, March 10. The theme for the day
is - "Soul Winning Churches."
Spreading the 'good news' of Jesus and
salvation is the responsibility of all
believers. R.C. Wells of New. York City is
the keynote speaker and will present two
messages related to this truth. The topics:
'Spiritual Concern for Souls', and
'Responsibility in Soul Winning' are
challenging.
There will be three other related topics
which will be handled by separate panels
led by Glenn Olbricht, Magnar Knutson,
and Walter Hart. The closing message is
"The Church that Grows" by Ray Beggs of
Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Come and be a part' of the full day of
sharing and learning to develop Christian
Leadership. Are we really reaching out to
those who are lost as effectively as \ve
could? Let us strive to glorify His Name
through the spreading of His Kingdom.
SCHEDlTLE
Sa turday, March I O~ 1973
~'Soul Winning Churches"

Dinner Address: - "ResponSudbury
sibility in Soul Winning" - Roosevelt '
BUILDING FUND NEEDS
Wells
The noticeable increase in financial
2:00 "The Church before Elders"
assistance is encouraging, but the rate of
WaIter Hart BramC;llea, Ont.
Panelists:
Harold Byne increase must accelerate if we are to
Wayford Smith reach our planned objective by mid
summer. A minimum of $5,000.00 in our
3: 00 - Fello\vship
building fund by that time is necessary if
:l: 15 - Closing Message - "The Church
we are to proceed with plans to purchase
that Grows" Ray Beggs Indiana, Pa.
the building presently in use. We presently
have less than $3,000.00 available.
Another urgent reason to proceed with
Dauphin Report
our plans on schedule has come to our
, attention. During this past week my \vife
Despite the very cold \veather, a good and I attended a regional meeting that
meeting \vas held January 7-14, with Cecil authorized the building of one htmdred and
T. Bailey of Central Congregation in
sixty new homes in the immediate area of
Winnipeg doing the preaching. The the building. Although this permission is
lessons, "Knowing God Through Christ", pending proper \vater supply and im ~
\v-ere very informative. Brother Bailey provement in the se\vage disposal, it is
communicated \vith all age groups.Several expected that building will begin in 1974.
local area visitors were present as well as These homes will be completely serviced
brethren from Manson, Brandon and and landscaped when built, projecting a
Yorkton.
\vo~derful improvement in the appearance
of the area.
Sister Bailey taught three well atThe suggested price, tentatively quoted
tended Ladies Classes. One class was
'is presently below the normal value for'
devoted to the culture of India and the
city property. The projected plans are sure
\vork there. Truly they were a blessing in
to make the area much more attractive to
our midst.
prospective buyers. It is questionable if
Brother Ray Smith attended the
Preacher's Workshop held in S\vift they will accept any delay. This is
especially unlikely when there is a ready
Current, January 9.
market, along with a higher value.
There are plans underway' for a
The work in Sudbury, needs and
Young People's Lectureship to be held in
deserves the accommodation that this
Dauphin, March 24 and 25. The same
conservative structure can provide. It is a
weekend we expect "to have the Western
Christian College Chorus for the first time, ' so~d financial investment. If you can't.
help us financially, \vould you please pray
singing on Saturday night March 24.'
for the work in Sudbury.
The congregation at Belt Line Road,
B.W. Bailey
Irving, Texas is planning to work with us
in our V.B.S. \vhich will be held this year
FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
July 1-6.
12: 30 -

Attendance has been up, especially
for Bible Study and Wednesday night Bible
Study, reaching an all-time high of 65 on
February 4. There are frequently 50 and
over on Wednesday night. Our bus is used
for both of these and serves a good purpose. Our Ladies Class meets semimonthly averaging around 14 with several
visitors. We are encouraged by the participation of all the men, young people and
old in the services. A bulletin is put out
twice a 'month.
Let us strive to teach those around us.
We need to be more willing to minister to
those who are sick, spiritually and
physically. We kno\v of some who are
labouring for the Master in their areas.
Sister Anderson from Neepa\va is doing
this and others may soon be led to Christ
through her efforts.

Registration
9: 0 0- Key Note Address - "Spiritual
Concern for So'uls" - Roosevelt Wells,
New York, N.Y.
10:00 "Planning A Soul, Winning
Program" - Glenn Olbricht,Syracuse, N.
Y.
Panelists:
Clyde Lansdell
Hubert Swann
Bert Thompson
11 : 10 - Fello\vship
11 : 20 - •'The Disciplined Chur,ch in Soul
Someone \vho is a good personal
\Vinning" -l\1agnar Knutson,Ne\vmarket
.
,
Ont.
Panelists:
Max Craddock worker could be a great help here. If inA1 Harhvigsen terested contact the church here.
L.Johnson,Secr~tary
David Johnson
8: 45 -

A Woman Has To
Grow In The Lord
by FRANCIS PERRY
Colorado Springs, Colorado
It is impossible to stand still. We have to

go on or slip back.
A \voman is a living soul, created in
God's image. A living soul needs' peace,
contentment and happiness. How better
can we have t~is than in \vorking for the
Lord. We are to mature in ,Christ. This is
"coming to completion", not just growing
old.
.
Many people easily say, "I have no
talent" or "I can do so little". Start to
search your soul. God knows the thoughts
and intents of your heart. He can help you
to ,see \vhat you really can do. Is your
spiritual intellect poverty stricken? Pray
for \visdom and understanding to\vard
your husband, your family, and others.
(Continued on page 15)
Gospel Heruld

OUR

DEPARTED
When her sister, Margaret Mitchell,
passed a\vay in August, 1971, \ve all feared
that our sister, Mary Ellen Petty, should
not be given t~e ne\vs for fear of hastening
her O\\Tn death. She not only learned of her
sister's passing, but also insisted that she
be taken to the funeral services. Her O\vn
death did not occur lliltil January 25th,
1973. She \vas 90 years of age.
The t\vin sisters once attended the
Maple\v.ood ch urch Toronto \vhen it \vas
kno\vn as Wych\vood. Later, they attended
at Fern Avenue. Then they moved to
British Colwnbia and became a part of the
Oakridge congregation.

in

Sister Petty \vas kno\VO and loved by all.
She \vas such a s\veet person, she made
one feel good just being around her. Even
during her last invalid years, she \vas
al \vays cheerful and smiling. Both sisters
\vere lovingly cared for by Deed and Kay
SalUlders. She al \vays loved to have people
from the church to come and see her and
Bob Graham and Jim McQueen faithfully
and lovingly carried the communion
service to her bedside each Lord 's day.
She is survived by one sister and one
brother, neither of \vhom \vas able to at·
tend the funeral services, held in Mount
Pleasant Chapel, with interment at Ocean
Vie\v Cemetery, alongside her sister,
Margaret. The writer spoke the funeral
message.
Ed Bryant

BAILEY
Living to the ripe old age of 97, Sister
Elizabeth Anne Bailey said fare\vell to this
life on the first day of 19?3. If she had lived
to April 17 , she \vould have been 98. During
her last days, she fell victim to the influenza that seemed, to ,hit almost
everyone, and developed pneumonia. She
died in the Richmond Hospital.
Born in 1875, she \vas baptized at age 13
at the Canal Street Church of Christ,
Wigston,' Leicestershire, England. In
January, 1898, She married Charles
Bailey, and they moved to Canada in 1904,
settling at Calgary. The first meeting of
the ch urch of Christ there \vas held in their
home. They moved farther \vest in 192f,
and lived in Victoria, Seattle, and Vancouver. The years 1933-1947 \vere spent in
the motherland, and they returned to
Canada in 1947. Her husband loved to
preach the unsearchable riches of Christ.
He passed a\vay in 1950.
Sister Bailey is survived by her
daughters Sylvia, Gladys Courage, and
Joyce Aldersha\v. She also leaves 8
grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren.
She loved the singing of the old favorite
hymns, among them, "Oh, The Precious
Love of Jesus," and "Master, The Tempest is Raging." Gladys and Sylvia tended
her bedside in the final, invalid years of
her life. In the funeral message, \ve held
forth hope as an anchor for the soul. The
funeral \vas held on January 4th, with
interment in Ocean Vie\v Cemetery.
.Ed Bryant

\Vindsor, Ont.: This congregation has a
mem bershi~ of 94. Consideration is being
gi ven to the appointment of qualified men
as "deacons."
Sarnia, Ont.: V.B.S. is scheduled for
July 16-20.

Hosted by

CHURCH OF CHRIST
NEWMARKET
Mark your Calendar June 3, 1973 and plan now

to be with us.
Tables are available for displays by writing us at Box 65.
Watch for speakers and other details in the May Issue.

A WOMAN HAS TO GROW
(Cclltinucd from page 14)

Your "no talent" can become "one", then
"five", then "ten".
Are there young children in your home?
They can be your greatest asset. They may
keep your Bible stu~y to a minimum, but
study that minimum. You'll need to teach
them. Gro\v \vith them in Bible knowledge.
You \vill have to in school work, so don'~
neglect the· spiritual. Love is r~Y,.
\vanting the best for a person physically,.
mentally and spiritually.
A \vornan is a helpmeet for her husband,
a mother, a teacher, or a \vorker. She looks
carefully for the needs of her household.
As the team of Aquila and Priscilla, she
can be a teacher of ability. As Lois and
Eunice, she can rear faithful children. As
Lydia, a successfid business woman, she
can lead all her close contacts to Christ. As
Dorcas, she can be known for the good
\vorks she is able to work for others.
YOU can put a'side hous'ehold duties
\vhen the' work of the Lord calls. Luke
10:38-42 gives us the example of Mary who
sat to hear Jesus, \vhile Martha worried
and worked.
God has a plan for each of us. He will
help us work that plan \vhen 'we are truly
ready. The devil stands ready to snatch us
a\vay, so we have to constantly discipline
oursel ves to keep on growing and
maturing to reach completion in Christ.
a Lord, you know what is wrong with us. '
Help us to help \vhat we can, and help us
to improve in \vays we don't understand.
When a brother interprets "bearing
fruits" to be \vhat he can do and not what
\ve can do - help us not to hate or become
haughty, or strive. Help us to love him a
little more, and in that loving make better
him and ourselves. pear Lord, you can
see \vhat \ve cannot. When our humanness
blots out THEE and substitutes I -- help us
to SEE this right a\vay. Help us to be
builders -- doers and not shirkers.
Help us to heave that chip off of our
shoulders and we \vill be so light and
joyful, and our eyes clearer, our hands
and feet more \villing. Help us to examine
ourselves first al\vays, then \ve will be
better able to help others. In Jesus name,
Amen.
,
(These thoughts were penned while
preparing to teach a Wednesday night
class of third and fourth graders.)
London, Ont.: S. F. Tinlmerman of
l\lontreal held a meeting December 3-6.
The Bruin family have moved from the
Niagara Falls area to \Voo~stock and \vill
be \vorshipping for the time at London.
Barrie, Ont.: Having baptized Mrs.
l\lcFadden one year ago and a son inOctober, Ian Cuthbertson baptized De •.
l\lcFadden on Ne\v Years Day.
Page 15 (55)
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DESTRUCTION OF
MANAGUA
(Continued from page 15,

Brethren interested in helping meet this
pressing need should contact the elders of
the Andre\vs Avenue Church of Christ, 1153
South Andre\vs Avenue, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida 3316.
The brethren in Costa Rica have begun a
special fu~d to help the church in
Managua. They may be contacted through
Ray Bynum, Apartado 4652, San Jose,
Costa ,Rica.
Those \vho \vish may \vrite to the
preachers in Managua, Raul Batres or
Julio Mejia c-{) Ray Bynum, Apartado
4652, San Jose, Costa Rica.
May God use you to help them.

brethren. There have been several such
trips. Even today, as I \vrite these lines,
one month after the disaster, the brethren
from Nicaragua are being fed \vith what is
being bussed to them from Costa Rica.
Worship services \vere resumed immediately after the earthquake. Brethren
have been m~eting. in different places
every day praising the Lord in their hom,es
of \vood and tin that still bear the scars of
the quake. They meet together on Sunday.
The first Sunday after the disaster 152
adults and 83 children \vere present. The
INDIA NEWS
new meeting place \vhich was opened on
Gospel meeting \vas held the end of Dec.
January 28th was built from scraps of \vhen I had the privilege of being in a
,vood and tin. It seats 300 and has a place meeting \vith Brother K.V. George in
adequate for the storage of the food being Kerala. Nine souls obeyed in this effort.
brought in. In the month follo\ving the
January has been a busy and fruitful
earthquake 32 have been baptized.
month. We left Mount Zion on Jan. the 3rd.
The members of the church are more with A. Armugam as translator for a visit
determined than ever. They see many with the churches in Salem, Namakkal and
opportunities for the workof the Lord. The Velakovil. From Salem we took' V.S.
people of Managua want to hear about Lawrance \vith us as second translator and
God. The attendance at worship services is by the 15th we had visited and encouraged
higher than ever. The people are searching 33 churches, held hvo preachers meetings,
for God'. They have tasted the misery of . and inspe~ted two church buildings that
the temporal, the weakness of the material are under. construction. A total of 44
and now seek the eternal and immortal. precious souls who had been taught by the
The brethren in Managua need help Indian preachers were baptized by them
desperately. They need help to rebuild as we stood by and rejoiced. In all, since
churches "and homes. They need help to our report for December 116 have ,obeyed
heal their wounds, to feed themselves in the general area of Mount Zion.
daily until they can "work. They need help
This months receipts· $138.00 has been
so they can help others. They have been donated by the Indian brethren to help
greatly helped but much more is needed. complete the Carter Boys' new home.

School re-opened I on !t'ebruary 6th for
another three month semester, and though
\ve no\v charge a ten rupee application fee
for every semester, \ve had 80 students
present the first day, \vith a few more yet
to come. We are looking for,vard to
another three months of activity for the
Lord.
We have distributed Rupees 10.000
($1300.00) in flood relief money as \vell as
some clothing . This \vas to ten different
to\VI1S and villages. Many.of these famil!es
(Continued on page 17)

ABSTAINERS'

INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEItL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
\

represented by

STANL. GRAHAM·
INSURANCE AGENCY,
755·5219

~

755-5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE

I

1650 Victoria Pk.

Ave~,

Scarborough

Ask for Mr. Graham
and refer to ad.
Long distance oaU collect
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4 S.S.
Some congregations have expressed a desire to up-date
their SUt:1 da y School songs. The Strathmore congre~ation
would like to consolidate these' songs into one book, deSigned
to accommodate new songs as the need arises.

A reply does not cOf11mit you in any way, but from

,the
response we will send out specifi~ details to those int~reste'd

congregations.
Please forward a copy . of your song book and new songs
you wish incorporated in it, to:

Co-ordinators: .
Ron Knight
Peter McDonald

Songs For Sunday School
Strathmore Church, of Christ
346 Strathmore Blvd.
P.O. Box 69, Station JII
Toronto 6, Ontario
II

deserve to pay Jess
for car and
fire insurance
They do at Abstainers',
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
hom~ fires. That's why we can insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in Ontario
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car?
Contact your nearest agent or write -

A

ABSTAINERS'

IIC:V\~ INSURANCE

COMPANY

24 Peel Street. Simcoe. Ontario
The only CanadIan Ccmpany providIng ,1\:tc,rnobde
and fire Insurance exclusively 10 i1b"'1:"r1f~rc;
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OUR
DEPARTED
SHELLY
Sister Cora Marie (Snure) Shelly \vas
born at Jordan, Ontario in 1892 and passed
a\vay in Vancouver, B.C. January 20th,
1973. She had long been a faithful member
of .the ch urch of Christ. While a young
\voman she married Will Shelly of
Jordan, Ontario and later they attended
the Odessa Bible College in Missouri.
After\vards they returned to Canada and
set tIed in Calgary, Alberta for a short
time ~ from there they moved to Vancouver
B.C. \vhere they remained till called a\vay
by death.
C.G. I\1cPhee
The church, and its institutions ·for
Christian education, lost a great friend and
generous benefactor \vith her passing.
Known \'v'herever
she
went for
her gracious kindness and hospitality, she
, had just passed her 9Ist birthday on the
14th.
She \vas the \vido\v of William -Shelly,
and both she a·nd her husband were
natives of Jordan, Ontario.· Her ashes
were flown there, to be buried alongside
her departed hUf$band. He had, in his
youth, at tended Freed-Hardpman college,
firing the furnace for his tuition. They
settled in Calgary, where he \vas in the
bakery business. Later, they became one
of the first families of the Lord's church to
be in British Columbia, along with the
Sawlders family. The church met at first
in the Saunders. home. Significant of the
lifelong friendship of the two families is
the fact that she \vas attended \vith tender
loving care by Meredith and Kay Saunders
in her declining years.
I

•

recipient of her bounty. It would be impossible to list all her acts of kindness and
generosity.
Sister Shelly was a daughter of the Snure
family, prominent in church circles in the
Ni~gara Peninsula. She is survived by her
five children, Leon, Bill and Reg. and
Marion Rolf, of Salmon Arm, and
Margaret McCannel, of Vancouver, plus
her
grandchildren
and
great- grandchildren.
The
Oakridge
- cc;>ngregation held a memorial service for
her, follo\ving their regular morriing
worship service, on January 21st. Her
children \vere in attendance, and in accord
with their \vishes, the remarks I made
were brief. I simply pointed out the
splendid example of her life, and expressed appreciation for her love and
kindness.
SurroWlded as we are by mementos of
her life, \ve shall not forget our departed
sister. but w·e will mark the time until \ve
meet with her again on God's celestial
shore.
Ed Bryant
JONES
' He had J'ust finished his shift at \vork last
Decem bel' 5, \vhen Gordon Jones collapsed
and died. Hard-\vorking father of a large
family, Gordon was yet only 57 years old
when called to his final appointment. He
\vas born and lived all his life in Vancouver. He \vorshipped \vith the Oakridge
congregation. The cause of his death \vas
'lOt immediately determined, but \vas
thought to be a heart attack.
Gordon loved to fish the British
C'()lumbia \vaters, and to be a companion to
boys. His son -i n -la w 's father said, "He \vas
one of the finest men I ever met."
He leaves behind his \vife, Kay, one
brother and one sister, and seven children:
Sandra, Carol, Denise, Michael, O\ven and
. l\~orley. Richard, his oldest son, is· the
father of his only grandchild.
Funeral \vas held on December 8th, with
interment in Mountain View Cemetery in
Vancouver. The \vriter spoke of the
reslITrection of the dead· as being assured
by God's \vord, in order to bring hope and
comfort to those that mourn.

Sister Shelly loved the church. It showed
in her every act. She \vas known as a
charming, gracious and entertaining
hostess until she \vas \vell into her 80's. She
loved having the Lord's people in her
Ed Bryant
home, in \vhich T.B. Larrimore \vas once a
REECE
guest. Her husband \vas elected to the
The late Harry Reece was born in
L€gislative Assembly and occupied the
officeof treasurer, or finance minister, for Jordan, Ontario, 66 years ago and live~ in
the province of British Columbia. The this part of Canada most of his life. He died
massive desk he used \vas donated to the . suddenly at the home of his son in WeIland
eh urch, and this \vriter uses it daily. The on Decem ber 28th. He \vas predeceased by
furnishings in the lounge of the Oakridge his father, one brot.her Roy (Overseas)
congregation \vere gifts from her, and and one sister.
He is survi ved by his \vife t\VO sons and
among them is the suite of intricately
carved "Bombay pWlched wood," \vhich one daughter, one brother and four sisters;
once rested in the palace of a Rajah. Her also his aged mother a faithful member of
gifts of money to Great Lakes and Western the Tintern church mourns his departure.
The funeral \vas conducted from the·
Christian Colleges are kno\vn to many, and
there are men, and women who o\ve their Tallman Funeral Home at Campden \vith
Chr'jstian education to her generosity, burial in. Lane's Cemetery. Bro·. Le\vi~
.
expressed in personal help to them. The Pauls assisted with the service.
Charles G. l\1cPhee
Oakridge congregation has also been a
March, 1973

COON
Brother Harley Coon, one of the olcc>
members of the church of Christ in On
tario, passed away in the WeIland Gener,
Ho~pital at the age of 95. He had been i.
declining health for several years, the last
two \vere spent in the hospital. His \vife
passed a\vay in 1957, and he then continued
to live in his old home with his only son
Stanley, tmtil overtaken by illness. He is
also survived by one brother Vernon,
London, Ontario, and one sister· Effie
Freure in st. Catharines.
Bro. Coon, his \vife and son Stanley were
baptised in St. Catharines about twenty
years ago and attended the Ontario Street
church until the t\vo members of the
family \vere removed by death.
His memorial service ·was held in the
Tallman funeral Chapel in Vineland, with
burial in the Vineland Cemetery.
Charles G. McPhee

SNURE
The Fennell Ave. congregation lost one
of its beloved patriarchs Saturday. October 1. His natllc was Lloyd Snure, a

brother \vell kno\vn in Ontario over the
past four score years.
Brother Snure attended the old Beamsville Bible School as a boy. He graduated
from the school and later became one of its
teachers. He taught mathematics and
tx)okkeeping.
He \vas em ployed by Clokes Office
Suppliers in Hamilton for about 48 years.
He ta ught in the Clark Business College
one evening a \veek from 1918-1945.
The Lord and his church \vere his life. He
\vas an elder, teacher, preacher, and song
leader. He loved to sing and trained many
YOWlg men to be song leaders during night
classes.
He \vas interested in public speaking. He
\vas a trained public reader and thrilled
audiences with his notable ability.
Brother Lloyd Snure \vill be missed. He
\vas a lovable man. It \vas a delight to
knO\V him. He is survived by his beloved
\vife, .Jean; his daughter, Eileen; and his
t\VO sons, George and Donald.
David 1\1. Johnson
II.F. Thompson

INDIA NEWS
(CC:tlilHWd fro7n page

16)

are still living under a fe\v palm tree
leaves for a house and are having a hard
struggle to survive.
The end of January we were in a short
meeting at Gudalur, \vith Bro. K. Mathew,
\vhere hundreds heard the Ne\v Testament
truths spoken by M.O. Daniel of Nilambur,
Kerala, and Mike and myself from Mount
.Zion. May GDd Bless You and Keep You is
Our Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, MOWlt Zion,
Ketti 643215, Nilgiris, TamilNadu, INDIA.
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORN\VALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

~Iatsqlli, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - :\Iission Hwy. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ..
7 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir c\'. Box
a09. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211,.

.~

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

;18] 1 Riverside Hd.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 0:45, 11:00 and
7:00; \Veo., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, l'v., Malcolm Porter, sec., R.R. 1, \Vhitby.

llANCROFT, Ontario
So. 23 Highway, 10. 11 a.m .. 7:30 p.m. Sun ..
7::W p.m. \Ved. Peler McPherson. John \\'hitfi(·id. (\'s .• Box 445 •. KOllCO.

BARRIE, Ontario
=A5 Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
(7 icg. ev.. S5 Strabane. 72(3~697 4. R. Ian

011 gate Rd. E .. Box: 42, % mi. oft Hwy. 401.
~·un. 10, 11 aoom., 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
l"!ass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
building. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

CRESTON, B.C.
Church B!dg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, J 1 n.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
.:\lcCuiag, sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time and placl'
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; \Ved.
7 :30. J. Raymond Smith, ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson. sec .• 922
Main St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

Cuthbertson, cv .• 20 Highcroft Rd .• 728-8820.

EDMONTON, Alberta

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario _
Church Bldg .• Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, se'c.

---------------------------------------DENGOUGH, Saskatchelvan

, Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. cy. Ph. 268-2007. George
H, Ashby. sec. Ph. 268~4404.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg~ located at Blnir.

1 mi.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FEN\VICK, Ontario

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, lIt 7 p.m., \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev .• 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5980 or 753~0520.

BRANDON, Manitoba·
H43 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m., Frcd G.
Sizemore, CV., 39 Lome A vc.. R 7 A-N 4, Res.
Ph. 7~7-3980, Gordon McFarlane. sec .• Rox 208,
Rivers. Man:. HOK-IXO.

•

BUFFALO, Nc\v York
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave .. 10, 11 a.m ..
7 O.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m . .James E. Hardin, c\'.
Office. Ph. R34-3588; Home, 80 Clark Rd .•
S7fj-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
():OO p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
882~4612.

Ph.

BURNABY. B.C. (In Greater \'ancou\'er)
7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
L. n~lI"m's. 435~8587: A. McLean. sec., No.
212- - 6035 ~IcKay Ave.. BurnLlb~'. B.C. Ph.
·'~4-2812.
----------------------~----------

CALGARY, Alberta
:2~GO

- 38th St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH 9~6959; Sun.
10. 11 LI.nt .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Jack Exunt.
1'\' .• - L. :\1. Hare. tr~as., 816-10-1
Ave. S.\V.

CARl\1AN, Manitoba
Church

Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
:-:lIll., 10 a.m .. 7 p.m .• \Vcd. 8 p.m. Hick PineIlIk. l'\ .• n. :\1. Laycock. sec .. Box 2Gn. ~Iiami.
.\: an. nOG I HO. Ph. 435-~-l13.

'COLLINGn'OOD, Ontario
'I\'nlh and \\'alnut. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p,m. Sun.
-; ::~O p.m. Thurs. I\:cn Pnge. C\·. 039 Oak.
""1';1111\ Kl1l'l'shaw. Sl'C. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD. Ontario
~ Il'lro

Toronlo at Ouf(('rin St. and
''', \'. -;. ('I1ll:',,'h Bld~.. C\'IH:ord H{'. and 1\ in~5hi~li Dr. ~1I1l. O:-t;). 11 a.m,. -; p.l11. Cll1llPlllnion;
"'1.

\\'l'lL
,\\l',.

\:.

\\-.

~ p.m. ::-::l'l'.
D.
\\·ill~"\lbk. Ont.

Palll'rSl1I1.

~:~

{'r~~ndall'

~:~.-,-~:-·l.l

.\.

E . .\lk:n

COQVITLA1\1. B.C.
, lll)
I

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk, Suite 10. SUIl. 11), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'fhe Lambert~,
l\Iissionaries.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristianson, sec.
P. Collard. ev. 634-3238. -

BRANTFORD, Ontario

~

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

south of Preston.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Vcd. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah, sec., 260 Salisbury Ave.. (Galt), Cambridge. Onto Ph. 621-1608.
. Dorset Dr. Public School, Dorset Dr., Sun. 10.
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7:15 p.m. at Hanover Rd. Public School. \V. Hart, cv. ~Iailing address: P.O.
Box 2013, Bramalea. Ph. 457-4394. A. Hotte.
, scc.

1

13015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7 :30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. 455-1049; Glen Dods. ev.
476~6702. Jim Baird. eV. 455-6746.

1 Fk,'t

~l.

rll~,.- Thur~.

PI"'lh.' -!H 1-:! :-:W. Sun. U a.m ..
~ ::H1 p.m . . Ill ..' :\ld\lssil,.·k, l'\.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wilfred
'Cook, sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct"
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred', Betts.

ICE LAKE, Onto <Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., &nd 8 p.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nellon,
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridie. 10:30,
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhitt!, sec., R.R. 2. The..
salon.

.JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 10, 11' a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. lec. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10, 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m" \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. ev., 1755 Brunne'r St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 376.
4359. :Mail to Box: 913;

KELO\VNA, B.C.

c

2597 Richter St. H.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30, p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762-0715, 762-7075.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1, Ken ora , Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wee!. 7
p.m. R. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548·4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 446 Collegt! St., '(near BUI Ter..
minaI>. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.: Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage, (reas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.. \Vcd. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan, cv.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
Je:tcock Academy. Cabot St.. Hnppy ValleYi 1 :30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
~I.liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley, Lab .
Conlnct: Stew May. R96-5612.

O-RIERSVILLE. Ontario
Church Bldg" on County Rd. 13B 5 mila S. of
:\Icaford. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun .• 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
~tU(f\' 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
cv. Honald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford. R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
;:;'1:1 10. 11 n.m.. 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox.
Jr., sec .• fI Lawrence' Ave., 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pauls. 563-7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
·J54~0385. 10. 11. 7 Sun.i 7 \Vcd. Evangelists:
George ;\1ansfield, 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385;
r H!!bert L. Bradlry, 31 Arlington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. \V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax,
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town HalI). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.rn .. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

J.I AMILTON, Ontario
.
121 l\'on Ave N .• at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond •
"v.. 16ft Kensington Avc. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Roberl PricstnaIl, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd .• Dur·
lington.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10"
11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. 666-A
Fenncl Ave. E. H. F. Thompson, ey.

lIARPTREE. Saskatchewan

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.. Church BId,., oppoelte
Central High School; James Eydt, sec.. Merronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
,Mon. 7:30 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes~ Donald R. Givens and Elden Givens.
evangelists. 328-0855 or 328-0972.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Rld,e
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a,m. t 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYD MINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m.t \Ved. 7:30' p.m., \VonhJp
Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

LONDON. Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181. Pawnee Rd. muron St. "1
mi. cast of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
1 p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. l\iailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32. Ont. Graha.m Amy, tv.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:~O p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
ChurCh Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
- p.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m.; Fri. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Boyle.
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

>.

Crescent Heights. 402 - 12th S1. N.E.; Lord's
D"r 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Bruce Tctreau, ev. Henry Meakes,
sec. Ph. 527-5724.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th Av€!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526-2053 ..

Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

J\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE'. Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 ml. \V. Shubenacadfe Hanu Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. s~c., Shubenacaclie, R.R. 1. N.S.

Church Bldg., 11
Irl'as.. Clarksburg.

a.m.

\V.

O.

McNally,

scc.

------------------------HUNTSVILLE,
Ontario

~reetinJ.!

HOLise on Hilltop Dr .• just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m., \Vcd. 8 p.m.
.John Pn.'ston. n.R. 1. na),svillc, sec. Ph. 767:J 237.

MONTREAL, Quebec
La\."hin~,

760 - 44th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m.~ 7 p.m .•
7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec, \Vaync
P"gl', 1'.0. Box 20. Lachine. Quebec.

\Vcd.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine (Eglise du
St-AntoinC>. 9:30.
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson. Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Christ). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m .• \Vcd. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4400 Sir George'.
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,

Montreal. (Eglise du Christ). 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m., Evangelist: S. Ii'. Timmerman. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415. 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st, Ave., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

Old Summit L-Rd. ~ .• R.R. 2. Phones n62-9U4H.
962-,680. 962-n793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatche\van

S'VIFT CURRENT, Saskatche,,'an
·10(, - 2nd S. E. SUII. 10. 11 :t.m .. 7 p.m.: "·",d.
p.m. Charks ~IcKnight. ('v.. 1019 Lornl'
~t. Eo. ph. 77:~-484·L Alvan Jacot-Ii. Sl'C.
7:~O

~Ieeting

TINTERN, Ontario

sec.-treas.

a n1 ..., :30 p.m. "·ed.
C hurch DId g.. S un. 10 • 11 ,...
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec.. Campdcn. Ont.
L. Pauls. cv.

house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Vc'd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Verteuil
Stc-Foy. Sun.
translation, for
request. Mail:
Contact: Jerrel
Phone: Home

(Corner Vcrteuil and Jean-Noe)),
10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
English visitors, English service on
C.P. 9041. Quebec 10. Quebec.
Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy.
658-0103; Building 651-3664.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:4}:>.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnson.
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.

Clark

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Egllnton •
. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) \Ved. 8 p.m. Ben \Viebe, ev.. 1726
Bay\'iew Ave. Office 4~9-7405 and 489·7751.

MOOSE JA lV, Saskatche\van

RED DEER, Alberta

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W .• Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gcne McCarty. cv.. 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

\Vest Toronto. 62 Fern' Ave .• Toronto 156. Sun.
9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Thurs. 8 p.m. Russell
Peckham. sec., 3 Brant Ave:. Pt. Credit. Ph.
278-2695.

Montreal .(Church of Christ in the Russian 1an?Uage). 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. EvangelJst:
Yvan Kolcsnikow. 5352 Park Ave'.. Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

714 Beckwcll
Mooney. sec.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
AYe..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter \Yuttunec Sr .• Rl'd Pheasant. Sask.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 l\{eredith Rd .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, sc·c., Ph. 758-6929.

NE\VMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
, 'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7' p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. DU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Turn east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:45, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Vcd.Keith Thompson, eVe

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatche\van
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Vc·d.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445·9033, Dean Hotchkiss. eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell,
cv. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 ml. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch, ev. 'VilCred Vine. s~c .• R.R. 2.
Thessatoo.

----------------------------------------,OMAGH, Ontario

Church DId" .• 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell. ev.. 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878-6050.

OTTA\VA, Ontario
Church Bldg.• 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Riverview Park. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Vcd. 'Valler Dale. eVe Ph. 73~2580.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
S35 10tfl Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dync. ev. P.O. Box 415.
I

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church bldg. on Grid Road, 7 Yz miles

Lennox B. \Vultunee, sec. \Vilfred Orr. 416 6th
Ave. \V .• Biggar.

~EGINA~ Saskatchewan
Seventh Avc. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30_ p.m. \Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527-0293.
Elders: Ellis Krogsgaard. Len Johnson. Henry
Grasley, Dale Elford. ev.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Chmch Bldg.. Turner
ite the Bowling Alley.
p.m. SLln.: 7:30 p.m.
ev .• Box 51. Salmon
Johnston. sec.. n.R.
Devotion 832-2233.

Tract Subdivision. oppos10:30. 11:15 a.m., 7:30
Tu('s. Herh n. Anderson.
Arm. Ph. 832-~S2R. Ben·
1.' Enderby. B.C. Dial-a-

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts., 9:45. 11 ;'l.m.. 6:30
"·ed. 7 p.m. ::\Iailing address: Box, ;')!l;'); n.
Hibbard. sec .• David ,,'ralker. cv Ph. 542-6604.;
Study. Ph. 344·0421.
p.m

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. ~lIn.;
7 p.m .• 'Ved. Contact Robert ParkC'1" ,}l1(1 ("harks
Jones. ('''.m Ph. 242-6319. Church Ph :1·1 ;~- iH22.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario'
Pinehill Church of Christ.
10. 11.a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ('v., 12 'Villow Ave ..
Forfar. sec .• 524 ~IcNabb

1 :~2 Cunningham Hd .•
7:30 'Ved. L. JohnPh. 2f>-l·H:WH. Ralph
SI.

Ea~tid,_' L·hurch. ~lD .\khillc Hd. Sun. 10.1 t). 11
a.lll .. 7 p.m.; \\\'d. 7.30 p.m. If. ~. Baiky.
) - , :- ,.,,, 1'1 ')'11'IP 11'1
- " ~ ,'"''''d,
L' L' .,
ph. :"·',,-.)·tol.,.
all·Y. "_.),)./

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m .• Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger,
sec.. 64 Rivervicw Heights •. 'Veston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario'
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages. Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'Vatts.
CY •• 623-8509. 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School, Sillcrs Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., Tt"lurs. 7 p.m. in homes_ John
\\'allacC', c\'. Box 914. Brighton. Ph, 475-0516.'
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .

TRURO, Nova Scotia

Church m('cts in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lome ~t. Bible classes 2 :30. worship ,3 :30
Sun. Variolls homes 7:30 p.m. \Ved. A. C.
Oliver, e\'. 7 MacKay Crt., R93-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Colunlbia
Orlkridg('
Gfl7(1 Oak St .• Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
6::30 p.m.. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders.
~1 ilchcll Hnckncy. Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. ev. Office 2G6-4626 or 266-0533.
\Vcst End Congregation - \Valnut Room of Doric
HOWl' Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:3'0 a.m. E\'cning meetings in apartments.
n. C. :\Iarshall. l'V. Ph. 683·3072. ~[ail: 1600
Ih'ach A \'c •• :\[ 1904.

------------------------------VANDEl/EVR, Ontario

. Church Bldg.. :> Oli. S.E. of :\larkdale. Artemcsia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 'Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Pctch, sec .• R.R. 2. l\[arkdal(", Oot.

VICTORIA, British Co]unlbia
:!·lGO Shelbornc St.. Ph. 502-4914. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m.\Ved. Don H. Mann, 3967

SELKIRK, Ontario

Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.

Church Bldg .• E. of villagc. 10:30. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas.

\VA \VOT A, Saskatche\van

S~AMROCK, Saskatchewan
\V' orshipping with LatIe·che.

Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on 'V. side oC town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• :\lanor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 2n7-::W29. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. ~ray
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
H,\'~·.

57. l'<Ist of lown. 10. 11 a.m .. 7 p.m.
Sun.; -7 p.m. \Vcd. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. 2.
St. Ann's.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SM.ITHVI~LE, Ontario
Church BId.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner.
sec.

Church Bldg.. 115 First A ','e. ;\ .E. (Hwy. 13E).
Snn. 10. ] 0:45 am .. and 7 p.m.: \Vcd. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-49n2. C.
I3razlc. Ph. 8-12-6424 or 842-f) };j4. ~Jail DoX'
3. i-i. \\'cybnrn. Susk .• SOC-IXO.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

\VINDSOR, Ontario

'V.. 2
mi. S. of \Vishart: 15 mi. N.E. of Pcnnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 • 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10, 1.0:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker.
sec., Box 100. 'Vishnrt.

Ontario St.. 10, 11 a.m.. '7 p.m. Sun.: 7 :30
p.m. 'Vcd. Hubert G. Swan. ev. Ph. 935-9581
res .• 935-9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborough Cn:dit Union, Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m;, 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

Church bldg. 2603 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
.
B . \V • n'l
p.m.
al cy, ev.. 80-\) Danforth Ave:.
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

\\"cstsidc Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
D:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• ;) p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. H. :\Ionforton. 1515 Ellrose Avc. Contact
254-6262.

\VINNIPEG, l\Ianitoba
Church of
Christ. 217 Osborne 8t. at ~rc::\lillan .A vc. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \\·cd. 7:30 p.m. Bill \VilIiams. Cecil Bailer. Ron Surry. c\'s. n. ~fcyer.
sec. 1276 ::\Iathcrs. \Vinnipcg fl.
The

Central

Congrcgation

of

Church Bldr.t 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, sec.,
Crdar Valley, Onto

p.m.

PORT COLBORNE J Ontario

S'f. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

60 S. Edgcware Rd. Sun'. 10, 11 a.m" 7 p.m.:
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631-9854; 'Vayford Smith. 631·392R.

~I(,l'ts

. 700 Steele St., 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Bibie School
11:15a.01 .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. ~Ierritt.

sec.

Herald

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 3.m:. 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
Thurs. John Frost, sec., R.R. 1.

the

at 5;:;0 Parkvicw Rd .. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le Hoy Hudson. C\·. Ph.
7S~-f)677 or 7S3-91 07.
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TRAINING FOR SERVICE SERIES
.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th, 1973
THORNCLIFFE PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL, TORONTO

"
e
e

SURVIVAL
TEACHING TECHNIQUES

e _-TOO YOUNG FOR CHRIST?
.e
e

TOO OLD FOR CHRIST?
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED

Special Classes For "Men, Women, Young Adults and Children

Speakers: WALTER DALE - OWEN OLBRICHT
Presented by Strathmore Blvd. Church of Christ, 346 Strathmore Blvd.,
Toronto, in co-operation with Bayv iew, West Toronto and Bramale'a
congregation~.

- ALL WELCOME e

Bring Basket- Lunch

e

Beverage Supplied .

e

Child. Care Provided
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1\IONTREAL - SCENE OF lUULTILINGUAL CAIUPAIGN, JUNE 18·29 ~ The 1110st significant flags in the history of
Canada's bilingual nletropolis flutter from Place du Canada in downtown 1\lontreal. Left to right, they are those of the
U.S.A~, France," Great Britain, Quebec and Canada. In the background are the Sun Life building, 1\lary Queen of the
\Vorld Cathedral, the Queen Elizabeth hotel, the Royal Bank building of Place Ville 1\larie" and the Canadian National
head office.

.~. :~

The Focal
Point of
Human History
by FAUSTO SALVONI
<Translated by Harold Mobley)

---

It may be smnmed up in a cross and an
empty tomb. It took place nearly twenty

centuries ago in Jerusalem, a city which
the Jews considered to be the '"wnbilicus"
or center of the earth. The new humanity
of the redeemed, the new people of God
\vho glory in the name Christian, had their
beginning in that place. "If you are reviled
for the name of Christ, you are blessed,
because the Spirit of glory and of God rests
upon you. . . if anyone suffers as a
Christian, let him not feel ashamed, but in
that name let him glorify God." (1 Pet. 4:
14-16) The solemnIty reserved for
Christmas, which enjoys such a great
popularity in the Christian world, is a
significant warning that the central point .
of our salvation has lost much of its
merciful tragedy.
CHRISTMAS HAS TAKEN AWAY
FROM THE CENTRAL POINT OF,
ORIGINAL CHRISTIAN PIETY.
1.

;rn

fact, Christmas, instead of bringing
into sharper focus the glorified Christ as
the Bible teaches, causes us to place
greater emphasis on the earthly Christ.
For the first four centuries Christians did
not celebrate Christmas. They could not,
because their' religious piety was 'all
centered on the Christ glorified. They were
not interested in the historical and earthly
side of his life, but loved to contemplate
him in the glory of heaven. Just as Paul,
Christians of the first four centuries did
not care so much for the earthly life of
Jesus, because they wanted to glorify him
in his heavenly aspect as their Mediator
and as Lord of the universe. " ... we have
known Christ according to the flesh, yet
no\v we know Him thus no longer." (2 Cor.
5: 16),

In this kind of religious piety there was
no place for Christmas.
But it is better that we use, to express
this idea, the words of a Catholic,
JtITgensmeier: "In the life of piety of the
ChtITch of the first four centuries, the
Christ was in the foreground. He who lived
and reigned and \vas seated at the right
hand of the Father (qui vivti et regnat et
sedet ad dexteram Patris); He is the
universal Mediator before. the Father.
Prayers are not directed to Christ, but
through Christ ... still valid at that time
\vas the la\v formulated by the Council of
Page 2 (62)

Hippo in 393 A.D. with Augustine present, .become such independently of her.
which read (Canon 21) ·semper ad Patrem
The religious festivities of Christmas,
dirigatur oratio' (let prayers be always then, are just one aspect of this dethroning
directed to the Father ). One does not pray of Christ from his celestial sphere of
to Christ, but to the Father by \vay of continual mediation for us, to the purely
Christ.' ,
earthly sphere. This brings in a sen"In later developments of religious and timentalism, which has gained, and enprayer life, a change came about regar- joys, such favor in the Catholic Church.
ding the position of Christ. The glorified Instead, the piety of the first Christians
Christ was eclipsed and in His place en- was nourished with the light of him who,
tered the earthly Christ. Many people no after the sad days of his passion, had been
longer felt themselves intimatp,ly united proclaimed both Christ. and Lord with his
with Christ, they no longer prayed to God glorious resurrection and ascension into
in the name of Christ, but prayed to Christ heaven. (Acts 2:36),
himself. In the individual conscience of the
Christian, Christ the Mediator disap- 2. THE BIRTH OF JESUS DOES NOT
peared and He himself became the center BRING US SALVATION. It is not the birth
and object of piety. The Christian then, no of Jesus which saves us, but instead his
longer conscious of his living union with death and glorification. This is the second
Christ, felt a kind of isolation and abandon· reason for giving no religious observance'
to his own per::,uu':! activity. The earthly to Christmas.
life of Christ presented itself to him as a
An Anglican theologian recently wanted
model, and in this way a subjective piety to emphasize th~ idea, that we were
was given greater importance in the redeemed the day of the birth of Jesus (or
to be more exact, at the moment of his
ascetic life."
"On the basis of this change in the conception) when he agreed to take on our
position .of Christ in the individual same form of wretched human flesh.
religious life, Abbot Hildefonse Herwegen Becoming a man like us, he redeemed
makes a distinction in two great epochs of hwnanity, and therefore, it is logical to
the spiritual history ,of the Christian West. remember this birth with the religious
An immense change came about in observance of Christmas (D. Mascall,
Catholic piety" (Fr. Jurgenmeier: II Church, Christians and the Church).
Corpo rr.:stico di Cristo: 4th Edition.
But this is not at all the teaching of the
Brescia 1945, pp. 141-143). This same idea New Testament. Accur~u6 to the Scripis still being printed, in spite of the reproof tures, it is not the birth of Jesus Christ
of Pope Pin~ XII, who wrote: "From what which has brought salvation to us, but his
has been said it appears clearly, venerable death and resurrection instp.ad.
brethren, how far modern writers are
In fact, Jesus was "declared with power
from the true and genuine concept of ,to be the, Son of God by the resurrection
liturgy. They do not hesitate to assert that from the dead, according to the Spirit of
a change has come about in the piety of the holiness, Jesus Christ our Lord, through
faithful, in which Christ has been almost whom we have, received grace ... " (Rom.
dethroned, and in which the glorious Christ 1: 4£).
\vho lives and reigns for all ages and who is
The Jews "put Him to death by hanging
seated at the right hand of the Father, has Him on a cross. God raised Him up on the
been hidden and in his place has been third' day, and granted that 'He should
brought in the earthly Christ" (Pius XII, become
visible ... to us, who ate and drank
,
Enciclica Mediator Dei Parte III, II: 20 with Him after He arose from the dead.
November 1947). But history is history and And He ordered us to preach to the people,
it cannot tc ~i- dSt..~: It ~.; with this change and solemnly to testify that this is the One
in the position of Christ tl1at the interest of- \vho has been appointed by God as Judge of
Christianity has been focused on Mary, the living and thedead" (Acts 10:39-43). It
who gave to Christ his earthly life. Before, is not the annunciation of the angel to
that time, Mary could find no pl~cc Mary \vhich brings salvation to all men,
alongside the glorified Christ, who had
(COfttiuued on page 14)
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Brief History
of the

Church in 'Quebec

s. F. Timmerman. Jr.

The churches of Christ as we know them church in Montreal has held its own and is
The work in Montreal has been greatly
had their beginning in the province of increasing.
benefitted by' the weekly radio broadcast
Quebec as recently as 1957. True, some
Work Among French Canadians
which has been carried in French over
efforts had been made previously to
No real attempt had been made to reach station CHRS since the fall of 1965. This
evangelize in this province, but nothing of the, French-speaking population of the program is now also being heard from
a sustained nature had been undertaken province until 1964. In that year, S. F. Rouyn in the Abitibi.
and there is no present manifestation of Timmerman, Jr., after 16 years as a
Davidson accepted a call from a church
these earlier attempts.
missionary in Belgium, came to in Baltimore in the fall of 1971, but he has
It can thus be affirmed that the church evangelize among the predominantly been followed in the French work by
had its beginning J properly speaking, French population of Montreal, and Owen Donald R. Taylor, who spent ten years
sixteen years ago when Alvin Jennings, Aikin, after 11 years' mission work in . doing evangelistic work in Belgiwn.
coming from Saskatchewan, joined the Paris, France, came to labor in Quebec
Work Among Other Ethnic Groups.,
family of Dr: Charles L. Branch in the city City. There are now small but active
Montreal is a very cosmopolitan city,
of Montreal to launch an English-speaking congregations of French-speaking having many other language groups
congregation of New Testament Christians disciples in both these cities, besides faith- besides the French and English who make
in the old YMCA building on Park Avenue. ful Christians among French Canadians up the majority of the population. It has
Jennings continued with this work for the scattered, in other places throughout the long been felt that something should be
next two years and several were con- province.
done to reach these other ethnic. groups
verted, some of whom are still faithful
Aikin worked alone in Quebec City until by preaching to them in their mother
members here. He was followed by Jerry he was joined by Ken Page (now of tongues.
,
L. Davidson in 1959.
Collingwood, Ont.) and Jerrel Rowden in
This objective began to be realized in the
English Work
1970. A ,building had been erected in the summer of 1970 when Henry Ciszek left his
b of Ste. F~y in 196~, and a D?odern native Poland and came to Montreal. He
In 1961, this small group bought a large
frame house in the western suburb of printIng set-up IS now Installed In the began preaching over the radio and
Lachine and met in it for the next three . basement of this building capable of conducting services in the Polish
years. That house was torn down in the f~ll handling all the printing needs of the language. He soon also helped to teach
of 1964 and a nice brick building was French work both In Quebec and abroad. Ivan Kolesnikow, a Russian living in
erected on the same property. At the same There has been a weekl~ French ra~o Montreal, the way of the wrd more pertime, the church bought a house only a broadcast from Q~e~c City for t~e past fectly, and the latter has been laboring to
block away to be used as a preacher's seven years, and thiS broadcast IS now build up a Russian congrega.tion since
dwelling.
being carried on ~everal .other stations 1971. Together, Ciszek and Kolesnikow are
The English church has been served not across th~ .provlnce With excelle~t helping to reach the nlany thousands of
only by Jennings and Davidson, but by response ..Aik~n and Page left the ~ork ~n Slavic-speaking people of this city. They
Ray L. Miller (now of Meaford, ant.) from Quebec City In 1972, but Rowden IS still are presently using the facilities which are
1968 to 1971~ and by Harold D. Mobley from . the~e carrying a ve~y. hea~y load alone. leased on St. Denis Street in downtown
1971 until ju~t recently. The present
Tim~erman was JOined In the FI:ench Montreal for their meetings.
evangelist is Norris Shelton. The.re have work In Montre~l when ~erry DaVidson
With the arrival of the Norris Sheltons to
been many additions through the years, gave .up t~e EnglIsh work In 1967 to labor, work with
the
English-speaking
but the nwnerical growth of the church has full hme In Fre~ch~ Together:, they ~ad congregation in Lachine, Harold Mobley is
been greatly hindered by the fact ~hat so helped to orga~lze ,,?e .huge ,Operaho~· left free to devote his full-time to'
many members have moved away from Frenc~-W.orld.
MISSion Mo.ntre~l
evangelizing among the 200,000 Italians of
Montreal, including Dr. Branch and his campaIgn In the summer of 1966, In which Montreal. His ten years' experience in
wife who were charter members.
around 200 ~orkers from Europe,. Canada Florence, Italy, have abundantly prepared
However :is is 0 ften true the loss to'the and the United States came to help cover him for such a work.
,york in Mo~treal of. those ~ho have moved the city with invitations to a meeting in
Thus~ some very important steps have
away has proved to be a gain elsewhere. which the late Richard Andrejewski, of been taken to evangelize ''la belle
For example, Dr Branch is now an elder Fran~e, was th~ spea~er. .
province" and to establish the church
of the McArthur Park church in San AnAt first, worship services In French were among its several language groups'. But
tonio, Texas. Gerit Vinck, a ,young Dut- cond~cted in· ~~e English building in thi~ can be considered on~y a beginning, as
chman who was converted in Montreal is LachIne. In addihon,.near the end of 1966, much yetremain's to be done to truly plant
doing mission work, in his native Holla~d. a groW1d-fl~or. meeting place was .le~sed the cause of Christ in this largest of the
Graham Amy, a native" of Lachine, is on St: DenIS Street, one of the prlnc.. p~l Canadian provinces with over 6 million
presently serving as evangelist of the a~terle~ of do~town M?ntreal, a~d thIS IS souls.
church in London, Ont.' And many others still beIng used for serVIces each ~eek .. In
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
who have moved on have brought strength th~ l~tter part of 1969, ~ substantial br!ck
S. F. Timmerman, jr. was educated at
to the chUrches \vhere they have gone. On buIldIng was purchased In eastern Lachine Harding College. After preaching for
the other hand, in spite of these many' and ~as ~emodelled for the French ch~ch several,churches in the U.S. he was called
'.....
losses, the membership of the English meeting In that part of the metropohtan
(Continued
em page 17)
area.
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ontreal
ultilingual
•

•

lSSlon

by Roy D. Merritt

--

Secondly, there will be six fulltime workers living
in Montreal. Their pictures and biographies are
carried elsewhere in this issue. Together they can
communicate in any of these la.nguages of the
.campaign as follow-up work is needed. Few cities
are blessed with such multilingual talent in the
local evangelists. Such a campaign would not be
practical without the prospects of continuing the
work effectively in five· languages.
A considerable number of workers and some
financial help are expected from the United States.
Canadian brethren ought to be more anxious than
others to see the work go ahead in Canada '8 largest
city. The Province of Quebec has been neglected by
Canadians too long. While it has the second largest
population of our ten· provinces,· the number of
Christians in the whole province is distressingly
small. While the city of Montreal has been growing
by l~aps and bounds, the Lord's church there has
had difficulty "holding its own."
Queb~c City, another large metropolis-, has had
an even more limited success. It may well be that
this year will see better things happening for
church growth in Quebec.
May we commend these brethren in Montreal for
their vision and zeal. 'fhey deserve the prayers and
the fellowship of brethren throughout Canada that
they may execute the best possible campaign.
Those who ·can neither go to help nor send money
can at least pray that God will bless their labours .

This issue is featuring especially the work in
Canada's largest metropolis. Plans are now being
finalized to carry out one of the biggest campaign
efforts ever conducted in Canada. It will have
several unique features.
First, it is to be a multilingual campaign. }4'ive
different languages will be used to sound out the
Gospel. Fausto Salvoni of Milan, Italy,will speak
three nights each in French, English, and Italian.
Then Boleslaw Davidow from Warsaw, Poland, will
speak -for three nights in the Polish language and
then three nights in Russian. Truly this will be a
unique attempt to evangelize· among people of a
great cosmopolitan city.
By the middle of March, 145 brethren had·
definitely committed themselves to work in the
campaign. These will come from a wide area of the·
United States and Canada. The goal is 200 workers
and it is hoped that this number' can be reached in a
definite way by March 31. ·The campaign proper is
to be conducted from June 18 to 30. Workers are
needed prior to this period in order to carry out the
first phase of the effort. They are also needed after
the June dates for fo]]o\\,-up· work.
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EN FRANCAIS, S.V.P.!
by DONALD R. TAYLOR

Did Paul and Barnabas preach in the
language of the ancient Gauls during their
passag,es through Galatia? This language,
according to some authorities, would have
been understood by the people of what we
now know as France, as late as the fourth
century A.D. Did Paul or his associates
ever make the trip to Spain which he had
wanted to do following a visit to Rome
(Rom 15:24)? On the voyage, -the first,
century missionaries would in all
,likelihood have touched at some point on
the coast of ancient France.
'

length of time. Radio broadcasts in French
over thirteen stations cover each week
most of the major population centers.
Christian workers are needed to follow up
on the contacts which are being made and
provide the initial leadership for new
churches which will result from such
work.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

-Donald R. Taylor, born and reared in
Mississippi, was educated at FreedHardeman College and at Harding·
College. While in college he preached for
churches at Coldwater, Kentucky and
Palestine, Arkansas. Upon graduation
from Harding, he and his family went to
Verviers, Belgiwn where they \vorked
The French language work in Montreal with the church in the French language for
stands at the threshold of a great door of 10 years (1960-1970). Returning to the U.S.
opportunity. Through radio, Bible in 1970, Taylor taught French and Bible at
Correspondence, Bible classes and David Lipscomb College for two full years.
preaching services, classes for children While in Nashville ,he did some post-·
But this is simply conjecture., The sad and personal work by members, we have graduate work in French at Vanderbilt .
truth is that when missionaries finally been able to teach 'many people in the past University. Desiring to continue preaching
reached the land of the Gauls the Gospel several months. We do not dare make among French speaking people he, his
had already been corrupted, so we may predictions in this regard, but we con- wife Virginia and three children came to
safely affirm that the early French never fidently expect that some of these we are Montreal where they now work.
teaching will soon become Christians . In
knew Christianity in its apostolic form.
some instances these may form the bases
Irish Preachers' School
for new congregations, because they live
Much later, when the first French ex- some distance a way., from our meeting
Graduates Four
.
plorers touched the shores of Quebec they halls.
brought with them the. Roman Catholic
A number of those whom we have
religion. Nothing else wa~ permitted and
heresies were speedily and vigourously reached through the French language are
put down. The defeat of-the Frel1ch by the not French Canadians. Some have little
English in 1759 did nothing to change the knowledge of French while others have
religious situation in Quebec. The French French as their second language. Still
remained Catholic and so remain others are recent immigrants to Canada.
So our work takes on a much broader
generally until this day.
scope than just the French Canadian
aspect. This is one great reason why an
The responsibility thus falls to us to English speaking person with no
reach Quebec with the Gospel. The Good knowledge of French should not balk at
News about Christ must not only be coming to Montreal to work for the Lord.
preached in Montreal and Quebec as is
On Montreal Island, SWlday services in
now the case, but' we must also reach out
into the smaller cities and villages of this French are conducted in two places - in
vast province. In order to do this we who . Lachine, where the church owns an
speak English must overcome two major adequate building, and in Montreal, where
On February 3rd, four students
misconceptions: 1) that the French are facilities are rented. Midweek Bible
basically not interested in religion and 2) studies are held in both places, although graduated from North Ireland Bible
that we cannot learn French. Both of these more people assemble in Montreal than in School. This brings the total to 15
excuses for not going into Quebec with Lachine. Even with two evangelists graduates since the school began in 1969.'
God's word may ease our consciences, but working in French, the -work load Students· on the back row are George
the fact is' that many French Canadians represents more than two can bear without Robinson, Bill Crozier, John Ferguson,
are being converted from Catholicism by sacrificing other important respon- and Yann Opsitch. Front row ; Jack
various denominational groups. Much of sibilities. Fortunately, the preachers can Stevenson (teacher), Doyle Kee, Genevathis non-Catholic religious activity is being count heavily on the teaching abilities of . (guest preacher), Jim McGuiggan
carried on by -anglophones who learned several of the ,ladies and men of' the (teacher) and Joe Nisbet (director).'
congregation. With the forthcoming
French.
Mission 'Multilingue de Montreal we are
alcaford, Ont.:' Ken and Marie CornI am convinced that churches could be expecting an hundred-fold increase in the
established in every city in Quebec in from work load. And the Lord working with us, field. formerly of the Griersville
five to ten years if dedicated men and \ve expect a great. harvest of souls in congregation have moved their membership to Meafolod.
\VOlnen \volud go into these cities for that French Canada.
April, 1913
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That Great City!
by HAROLD MOBLEY
,

Montreal, Quebec, is a great city of two
and one-half million souls! It is located
just 40 miles north of the New York State
line, and occupies 60 square miles as a port
on the St. Lawrence River. But there is not
a single -~elf-supporting congregation of
the church 6f Christ in it, nor in the entire
province of Quebec, for that matter! The
province covers a land area .more than
hvice"the size of Texas.
When are we going to evangelize this
city? Whose responsibility is it? It was
disappointing last year to hear brethren in
the Niagara Peninsula talking about a new
evangelistic program called "Outreach
Ontario". Is it not possible to reach as far
as the- province of Quebec, to Montreal and
Quebec City, where more than one-tenth of
of Canada's total population lives?
Before I went to Italy, I often heara
American brethren say they wanted to do
mission work closer to home. Here's the
place - Montreal! To- my knowledge, there
is not another city approaching this size on
the North American continent where there
is not a· single self-supporting
congregation!

I

a sufficient work force here to gain a
spiritual beachhead. Some good men have
worked, and are working here, but in
numbers too 'small and with facilities too
limited.
It seems there is something frightening
about a "great city" such as Montreal.
"It's too big." "I can't take the traffic." "I
can speak only one language." "The
church is too small considering the
number of years since it wa& started."
"The cold is too intense." "Montreal is not
receptive to the gospel". These are some
of the responses I have heard from gospel
preachers invited to come to Montreal!

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Harold Mobley is a native of Lexington,
Kentucky. He studied at Freed-Hardeman
College, Texas Technological College and
Abilene Christian College, where he took a
Bachelor of Science degree in Bible. He
has preached at Jackson, Mississippi,
Lueders, Knox City and Slaton, Texas. In
1961, he went to Florence, Italy, where he
lived until June of 1971, preaching the
gospel and teaching in the Florence Bible .
School.
Mobley went to Montreal in August of
1971, where, in addition to work With the
English congregation in the subtrrban area
of Lachine, he has done some work among
. the Italian immigrant population of that
city. It is hoped that the MONTREAL
MULTILINGUAL MISSION gospel
meeting in JWle will give a strong impetus
to the Italian phase of the work in that city.

Are tn~se excuses good enough for our
failing to give it all we have got? Is the city
really not receptive to the gospel? Judging
from my experience .in ,evangelizing for a
year and a half among the" English
population, I believe Montreal is as
receptive as other cities on the North
American continent. We simply haven't
preached enough yet in my opinion!
Surely, Montreal is a wicked city, too.
But not more so than New York, ws
Angeles, or Philadelphia. God said to
Jonah, "Arise, go to Ninevah, the great
city, and cry against it, for their
wickedness has come up before me"
(Jonah 1: 2),

Montreal ranks seventh among the most
important urban centers of North
America, and is truly an international city
populated by people from all parts of the
\vorld. It is the industrial, commercial,
and transportation center of Canada, with
The Montreal Multilingual Mission
an annual output of eight billion dollars. It gospel meeting is going to attract a great
is a center of education, and a great city nwnber of dedicated Christians from
for conventions. It is the gastronomic many parts of Canada and· the U.S.
capital of North America, boasting some
Some will distribute literature. Some
4,000 restaUrants. Montreal has been
will . engage in personal and private
approved as the site for the 1976 Olympic teaching and preaching. Some will preach
games.
in the open air of Montreal's city parks.
Did you know that Montreal IS the With God's blessings, June, 1S-July 2
second-largest French-speaking city in the promises to be a time of great activity!
world?- A great part of the Catholic Some fine congregations have been supporting the work here, and some of them
evangeli~ation of North America has
originated from this Catholic stronghold! are increasing their interest in and their
It has an archdiocese of nearly a million vision for Montreal. Great spiritual things
Catholics, with some 2600 priests, 11- are in store for God's Kingdom in this
monasteries, and 726 schools and con- place!
vents. It also boasts a ~rpinary for
Brethren Fausto Salvoni of Milan, Italy,
Foreign Missions, a Philosophy Seminary, and Davido\v of Warsaw, Poland, are
and the Faculty of TheOlogy at the preparing themselves in five languages to
University of Montreal. .
preach to the people of this city. And \ve
Page 6 (66)

appeal to you, "Come over to Montreal and
help us." Come personally if you can. Help'
us with your prayers. Send someone else to
help. This is a great city and worthy of a
great wo~k!
.

In 'spite of all this, we have failed to send

11
11300 for Youth
Camp Omagh
-

-

For only $2.00 you can -become a
member of Omagh Bible School
C0t:porati~n: Membership gives you
votIng prlvileges and makes you
a supporter of Christian Youth.
Send your membership fee
of $2.00 to: i
l'tms. AUDREY JAMIESON
29 Granfield St.,
HamlltoD 56, Ontario

I
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Pressing Needs in Montreal
by HE,NRY CISZEK

As I sit do\vn to write about the most
pressing needs of the brethren in Mon. treal, Quebec,' my mind goes back to the
beginning that led to my coming to this
city in order to start the Lord's work
among the Slavic-speaking population' in
this area. While still in Poland I was in
permanent contact \vith· Bro. S. F. Timmerman, Jr., \vho \vas \vorking as a
missionary in Brussels, Belgiwn. For a
fe\v years he kept the Polish brethren
supplied \vith the necessary paper for their
monthly magazine. He was even partly
responsible for having the late Richard
Andrzejewski visit Poland. In January,
1964, L \vas the guest of Bro. and Sister
Timmerman in their home in Brussels on
my way to the States from Poland. After
this we lost contact with each other.
It \vas about mid~August, 1967, when
Wlexpectedly a letter arrived from S. F. in
Lachine while I was in prison. After
\vriting him from prison, I received
another letter of December 18,. 1967,
around New Year. Although these letters
to a great degree were unreadable due to
the censorship they were precious in many
\vays.
Because of the Amnesty in Poland I was
released from prison after 28 months. Just
before my departure from Poland I got one
more letter from my "pen -pal" of Dec. 1,
1969, in which he was encouraging me to
come to Montreal to begin the Lord's work
there. "I am sure you and Bro. Kolesnikow
\vould be able to have a tremendous infl uence among many Russian, Polish,
Ukrainian and other Slavic people in this
great city," he \vrote.
On February 11, 1970, I landed at the
Dorval International Airport where the
brethren: S. F. Timmerman, Jerry L.
Davidson and Ray Miller met me. And
once again I became the guest of the
Timmermans. After spending a few days
\'lith my brother in Pennsylvania, I flew to
Dallas, Texas, where I met with the·
Eldership of the Military Parkway Church
of Christ. Having their help and blessings I
\vas on my \vay to Montreal, where I
arrived on July 29, 1970. As soon as I fOlUld
a place to live I met \vith Bro. Kolesniko\v
a few times and ''Ie discussed the
possibility of beginning a ne\v work. A
definite date \'las fixed and in August of
that year the first service in the Russian
language was held in Montreal at 4627 St.
April, 1973

Denis. T\voweeks later a service in the'
Police language followed. The meeting
place belongs to the French brethren. .At
11 a.m, a Polish service was held.At 3 p.m.
a Russian service and at 7 p.m. a French
service.
Soon we learned that the work here
\vould be slo\v. At the present several have
been baptised. Besides our various duties
as preachers, I conduct a radio program in
Polish on CFMB' Radio 1410 each Lord's
Day at 5: 15-5: 30. Bro. Kolesnikow is
broadcasting into the Soviet Union and is
heard there at 10:30 Moscow time. I edit a
quarterly "ZDROWA NAUKA" - SOUND
DOCTRINE, in Polish. I have had some 60
persons take the Polish Bible
Correspondence
Course.
Several
broch w-es in Polish are ready to be printed
as soon as funds can be found for this
project. Several months ago the Slavic
groups combined their efforts and merged,
so we now hold our services together instead of separately.
Lachine, with a population of about
50,000 has hvo buildings that belong to the
English and French congregations. On the
other hand, Montreal with about 21f2
million inhabitants has no adequate
building, although the work there is about
10 years old. The meeting hall at 4627 St:
Denis in Montreal doesn't meet the
requirements as a worship hall.
Previously a store, made up of three
rooms, it is small with a low ceiling
without air conditioning. Two recent
paintings to improve its looks gave hardly
any effect. People of Roman Catholic and
Orthodox background turn away as they
approach the meeting place in this
metropolis!
.
The most urgent and pressing need of
the Lord's work in Montreal, Quebec, is a
suitable building that could accommodate
all groups located in the heart of the city
\vith necessary facilities. Not only would
such a building be attractive to
ne\vcomers, but it \vould solve the problem
of far travelling to attend services.
Nattrrally, our present and current need
is for assistance in the Montreal
Multilingual Mission that will be held Jll;Ile
18-29. YOtrr financial help or personal
involvement would be highly appreciated.
. But above all\ve ask you to pray for us and
our efforts to reach thousands that are
\'lithout Christ!

-

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Henry Ciszek was born of Polish parents
in America, ~s he holds citizenship of
both countries. When a small boy he \vent
to Poland where he was raised and where
he marrietl: He returned to the U.S. just
before the war broke out in Europe. After
the war he retw-ned to Poland where he
was active in the' beginnings of the churches of Christ, along with Josef Naumiuk.
Cisze~ once spent a total of 28 months in
prison because he refused to. stop
preaching God's word. When finally forced
to leave P~jand he came to Montreal
where he now preaches the Gospel.

Sessions For 1973

Ages 8·11

July 8·21

July 22 • Aug. 4 Ages 10-13
Aug. 5·18

Ages 12 & up

The following are needed:

Counsellors (Boys, Senior·
& Assistant)
Cook and Helpers
Responses will receive
prompt recognition.
Write:

Mr. David Walker
. 319 Bright Street
SarniCJ, Ontario
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THE
MULTI-LINGUAL SYNDROME
by DORRIS L. SHELTON

The wrd's day has come. Worshippers
meeting with the "English" congregation
of Montreal gather In suburban Lachine to
praise God. They speak English all right,
but their skin hues form a rich array of
mankind, gathered from afar. The deep
browns of Jamaica and Trinidad are here.
Their contrast is seen in the pallid white of
Canadian and American caucasians.
Behveen them is vie\ved the mediwn
brown of West Pakistan. We worship.
Elsewhere in the city the French
congregation assembles. At times, black
Haitians, French Canadians, Americans
and even a yOW1g woman of Polish and one
of Ukrainian heritage have shared worship
in French.
IVIe an while, other services will be offered God in Polish and Russian.
One day, in the years to be, we
prayerfully hope Italian \vill harmonize its
voice with the multitude. Galatians 3: 28.
"In the law it is written, with men of
. other tongues and other lips will I speak
unto his people." I Corinthians 14: 2l.
A LINGUISTIC MELTING POT?

What a cosmopolitan city linguistically!
But is Montreal a ready melting }X>t, a
union of most diversities, including
language'? There are islands of Greeks,
Italians, French, English, etc. Each
commWlity has its O\vn newspapers, radio
and T.V. programs in its respective
~anguage.

In the United States, the English
language was perhaps the most effective
means to nationalize the "little Italies"
and "iittle Polands".
the second,
certainly the third generation, the young
people frequently could neither understand nor speak the native tongue. ~e
media, the schools, the entire culture
demanded English. English was all pervading.

By

But in Montreal, the motivation for one
language may be lacktl.lg. The French
Canadian· emphasis upon French as the
. official Quebec language is powerful, even
though Canada is English speaking. Bilingual and multi -lingual institutions are
Page 8 (68)

thus encouraged. The situation is the
opposite of many places. Tolerance exists
at the multi -lingual level; prejudice is
leveled against a lUli -language culture.

tongue (Acts 2: 1-11; 19: 1, 8-10)? And could
that word yield some one hundred fold,
some sixty fold, som~ thirty fold (Mt .13: 8)?
Are we a people of vision (Proverbs

Might this be a blessing for spreading
the gospel '?
SPEAK UNTO THIS PEOPL~ , .
I Corinthians 14: 21
Montreal is one of North America's most
unique opportunities to send the gospel
over the earth. But \ve must speak to each
man in the tongue in which he was born
(Acts 2: 8, 11). A.smaU Pentecostal scene
'is being-reenacted in this city in the sense
that here people have come together from
the four \vinds. They need teaching in their
own languages.
.,

29:18)?

Moreover, not a few of these throngs
keep an ear open and an eye peeled to their
native land. They write. Many visit. Some
return. Could Montreal be a kind of
Jerusalem and Ephesus from which the
word could go out to each man in his own

8IOGRAPHICALDATA .
February, 1935 I first sa w the light of day
in Crab Orchard, Kentucky. Reared in
Ohio and lllinois, a first occupational goal
\vas teaching. Accordingly, undergraduate
education was completed at lllinois State ·
University in 1957, and graduate work at
A.C.C. in 1963. Teaching assignments in
lllinois, Ohio and Kansas were interrupted
by military service.
A decision to preach the gospel brought
about enrollment in the Preston Road
School of Preaching from 1966-68. Mter\vards, 1968-1972, I preached and taught
school in Hays, Kansas. Presently we are
. serving the English work of Montreal.
Married to Judy Sutton in 1960, there'
are hvo sons. They are Rob Mark, 4, and
Travis Wade, 3.

DON/T MISS IT
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP WEEK 1973

.1

Date: August 27-31
Place: Camp Omagh
Rates: To be announced early in May (They will be modest)
Accommodations: Dormitories, tents, campers, trailers, etc.
Program: Morning Lectures, discussions and classes for
all ages
'
Afternoon - Recreation and free time
Evening -- Lectures
Theme: The' Christian Family
Director: Ron Pauls
Assistant Director: Ron Zavitz
Nvte: Direct all enquiries regarding accommodations and
application to:
Ron Zavitz, Box 796, Beamsville, Ontario
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From Montreal
to Russia
by YVON KOLESNIKOW

There is no country on earth more ripe
and ready to hear the \vord of God. It
makes me sad to know that the USSR \vith
its population sincerely thirsty for the
Truth Inakes almost no one available for
missionary work. The Russians, by
nature, are among the most religious
people of the world and if they were given
the Gospel, the entire world could change
its course. The undergroW1d church of
Christ in the USSR thrives with its simple
beauty in spite of the official persecution,
and draws the attention of seekers of truth
as well as from certain religious people; as
for the families of the persecuted, they are
abandoned to fate, without support of any
kind whatsoever from the free world.
I love my unfortunate people and they

,are the prime concern in my work in the
Church. That which I am now doing can be

compared to a man with a shovel and a the ann ual evangelical meetings in
handful of seeds taking on the cultivation Montreal (June 30, July 1&2); to establish
a Bible school in the Russian language; to
of some 350 million acres.
My plans for 1~73 are as follo\vs: to invite guests to my home for discussions;
translate fifty sermons from English to to endeavor to establish a second place of
Russian; to write hvelve sermons of my . \vorship in the R\Jssian language in
o\vn; to obtain time on two more stations Canada or in the US.
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
for broadcasting in Russian (Korea and
Yvon Kolesnikow was born in Russia.
the Philippines); to put out a quarterly
edition of Sound Doctrine (English- His \vay to -Canada led him through GerRussian); -to publish an English tran- many, Belgium and France where he
slation of my book "The Living Past"; a \vorked at many jobs. In Montreal he was
ne\v one in Russian "The Living Past - for a long time a member of an
AVDEY' t; and to write a pamphlet; to Evangelical Church in the Russian
distribute 3,800 parcels of books and language, but when he realized he was in
pamphlets; to keep up· with my regular error his faith in God caused him to take
correspondence (some 300 letters); to his stand \vith truth. He is now preaching
continue my regular visits and to establish the Gospel in Russian here in Montreal,
new contacts; to travel to the USSR; to \vhile broadcasting the Gospel over the air
make trips to appropriate places in to Russia, via transmitters in Lisbon,
Canada and in the USA; to participate in Portugal.

•
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
Kelo\vna - James Burns who recently

SASKATCHEW AN
S,vift Current, - The middle of January,
the church in S,vift Current hosted a

made a trip through British Columbia
workshop for Preachers from the three
surveying various areas to work in has
Prairie Provinces. Charles, McKnight,
now confirmed that he will be working
evangelist with the S\vift Current church
\vith the church in Kelowna. He will be
\vas in charge of the activities. Thirteen
supported in the work by the church in
preachers from the Prairies \vere present.
Burleson, Texas, where he now serves as
This workshop is planned to be conducted
evangelist. He will be taking up the \vork in
now on an annual basis, and will be held
Kelo\vna the middle to the last of August.
next January in Lloydminster, Alberta.
Brother Burns had formerly served the
Weyburn - "It was my happy privilege
church in Regina, Saskatchewan, so is not
to spend the week of March 11 on the·
a stranger to Western Canadians.
campus of W.C.C. and to speak in chapel
Burna by - Brother and Sister Roy Jeal
and Les Jackson were recent visitors in each day, while at the same time
the Vancouver area, visiting the preaching for the church in a gospel
Coquitlam and Burnaby churches. The meeting. Eight souls were baptized into
men were looking over the Vancouver Christ and nineteen asked for prayer in
work, with the view of fitting into that their behalf. in living the Christian life in
\vork when their schooling is finished at this special effort. " - Perry B. Cotham
'
the White's Ferry Road School of Big Spring, Texas
Preaching, in West Monroe, LA
Coquitlam Joe McKissick will be
l\lANITOBA
heard on CKNW, March 18, at 8:15 a.m.
Dauphin - An area-wide Youth LecOakridge, Vancouver, B.C. _
On tureship is being held in Dauphin on March:
Monday morning of February 5 at 2:30,' 24 and 25. Youth from all across the
John Dobie was brought to the building Prairies are being invited. The chorus
and baptized by Jim Romberger. We from Westem Christian College will be in
rejoice with John and his wife Esther not attendance, and will present a special
· b di
b
'program for the lectureshl'p guests on the
I
h
on y a t IS 0 e ence ut at their union
together in the family of God.
Saturday night of March 24.
The fourth Annual "Beaming Christ to
British Colwnbia"Mission Forum is being
held March 30-31. Principal speakers for
the Forum are: Charles Waller of Seattle ,
Elmer Prout of Roseville, California;Tony
Coffey of North Ireland, and Allan Jacobs
of Burnaby, British' Columbia. They bring
\vith them a wide range of mission experience, from Ireland, to Japan, to India.
. West End, Vancouver Three baptIsms are reported for late January - The
Oak Leaf
c'
. Surrey, B.C. "Les Sweitzer was
ba ptized into Christ last Tuesday evening
at the Burnaby building by Ron Beckett.
He will be a new member of the Surrey
congregation - The Oak Leaf.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represenred hy

STAN 1. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -

755-5210

HOME, AUTO & liFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mil". Graha m
rand trefer to ad.
Long distance oaU collect

deserve to pay less
for-car and
fire insurance
They do at Abstainers',
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires, That's why we can insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living an Ontario
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car?
Contact your nearest agent
write .-
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By

Jim Hawkins

. News' for this page should be' addressed
to Mr. Jim Hawkins, 3460 ShelbourneSt

I,

Victoria, B.c.
ALBERTA

"T\vo precious souls \vere
reclaimed and placed membership \vith us
here during the month of February."
Brethren in Calgary are hoping and
praying to be allotted one of the largest
booths available in the Big Four Building
at the Calgary Stampede. The plan is to
have large displays of multi-coloured
tracts, Old Bibles, filmstrips and
Correspondence course introductions, and
to have personal workers there every hour
to assist and teach. Featured will be the
City Wide Campaign which will open just
hvo \veeks after the Stampede closes. The'
Stampede is to be July 5-14 and the
Campaign July 29-August 12.. "To date, \ve are ahead of a budget that
has advanced nearly 100 per cent in the
last few years. I will be in Fillmore ,
California for a meeting March 11-16. "On
F~bruary 25 there were 144 and 106 at
services and the' contribution was $552. Calgary Callin~, J. Exum.
Calgary -

WEST SIDE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
\VINDSOR, ONTARIO

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
AN EVANGELIST

Please direct all inquiries to:

W.D.BROWN
1414 Woodland
\Vindsor, Onto N9ElZ7

oC.

:

I

or

JUNE MEETINGS

//'." ABSTAINERS'
.# G)'t, INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street Si mcoe, Ontario
The only Canadian Company prOViding al '. l1C'bde>
Insurance e~cluslvely to ,1!" "'r,r.'".

and. fire
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We have the follo\ving information on
hand in regard to the Ontario June
Meetings for the next few years. Please
hel p us to keep this as correct and complete as possible. 1973 - Ne\vmarket·, 1974.

St. Catharines: 1975 - ; 1976 - St. Thonlas
'Gospel Herold

-----------------------------------------------------

Jordan, Ont.: With a goal of 130 for Bible
classes, attendance has been 125 for the
first hvo weeks in March.
tlMoris D. Norman of the Southeast
~hurch in Akron will be here for our spring
meeting, beginning April 20th." - The
Jordan Journal

N
EAST

W
5

London, Ont.: Virgil Trout is scheduled
for a series of meetings at the beginning of
June. This church is encouraging a car
load of members to go to Montreal to help
for a few days in the June Multilingual
Canlpaign. Here is an idea for others
within driving distance.

8,
Eugelle C. Perl'1

News for this page should be sent to
Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario.

St. Thomas, Ont.: We would like to
. correct our error in attributing the lectures at this place in January to Virgil
La\vyer instead of Virgil Trout in this page
in the February issue.
.
The youth group has increased to over 20
in recent weeks. There were 58 in Bible
classes on March 7. There is $1,325 in the
fund f~,r purchase of a ne\v van.
This 30 member ~ongregation had 78, 61
and 81 in attendance at the meetings \vith
Virgil Trout. His \vork in the community
has "made our \vork of reaching the
community much easier."

Subscriptions: We have run short of
papers for both of the last two issues. This
is an indication that the number of subscribers is increasing. Perhaps the idea of
['eaching for 2000 subscribers during the
year of the 20th anniversary under the
present editors is not justa dream after
Bramalea, Ont.: Arrangements have
all. What do you say? Fe\ve~ than 500 new. finally been made for a church lot of 1.838
names \vill do it.
acres at the corner of Clark Boulevard and
Donations: Donations to our subFinchgate Blvd. for $55,140. It is fairly
scription fund have already passed $100 central being not far from both Bramalea
since the beginning of 1973. This removes
Road and High~vay 7. A down payment of
the deficit of the last bvo years and pays $10,528 is due on April 30. About $60001S on
off a large percentage of the overseas free
hand. A special collection at Bramalea and
subscriptions for 1973. Your en- Meaford on April 1 will go to this fund;
couragement is very much appreciated.
Those who can help are urged to do so. The
Halifax, N.S.: Two from this area are in rest of the purchase will be covered by a
attendance at the Great Conlmission five year mortgage. Construction must
School in Nashville, Tennessee. Several begin within three years. A committee has
from this school will be at Halifax in a been appointed to study~this project.
campaign this summer.
.
The budget calls for $200 per month from
Toronto, Ont. Strathmore Blvd.: A the local contribution to go into the fund.
community outreach program training, Weekly contribution for January averaged.
personal work program and Su~day school $157.54 and for February $169.51. The
canvas is being initiated.
budget is, $155.00. This church has recently
"Last Sunday evening (Feb. 4) \ve were sent $61 to help purchase property for the
overjoyed to see Dawn Re~tola step for- Bible school in Shillong, India and $122 to
\vard to confess her Lord and put him on in help pay for the printing of Bible course
baptism. Then on Wednesday evening lessons in India \vhere they hope to·enroll
Dorothy Misick indicated her desire to 10,000 English speaking lndians.
"Another new Bible class record was·
obey her Lord and was baptized for the
reached February 25 with 72 present. Then
remission of her sins.
"Charles and Dorothy Misick, who are on March 4th a record 60 were present for
from the Bahamas, have indicated that . evening worship! Our Bible class average
they \vish to be identified \vith this for February was 68, with an average of 59
for morning \vorship."
congregation.
"The church in Hardin, Kentucky, has
"Last Lord's nay morning at the Close of
the service (Feb. 11) we rejoiced to have promised to provide the major portion of
Stephen Ellis come forward to confess his Fred Knutson's personal support so that he
can join us in the Lord's \vork here in
Lord and put him on in baptism."
Strathmore Searchlight Branlalea in September." An additional
lIanliiton, Ivon Ave.· "Last Sunday . $35 per \veek is needed.
From March 30 to April 1, Murray Sri~ith
evening, (Feb. 25) Cheryl Taylor and
Shelly Filion came forward to confess of Ajax will preach at the Dorset Drive
Jesus Christ as Saviour, and were buried School on the theme' 'The Christian Faces
Today's Problems."
with. Him in baptism." - The Visitor
,
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Ne\Vlllarkei, Ont.: Thp I\"an "'hit·
tingtons placed membership and \\-'ill also
be assisting. \vith the Khll110unt \vork.
Art Jackson has retired from a lifetime
of service \vith the Bell Telephone Conlpany and desires to spend his retired years
in full time service to the Lord. "We
commend Bro Jackson as a full time
preacher to some needy congregation \vho
can afford partial support."
"There are apparently six home studies
a \veek in operation".
.
Ne\vmarket Narrator
Meeting Schedule: "My schedule of
, meetings for the month of May is as
follows:
April 30 - May 6, Anderson Street, Big
Spring, Texas: May 7 - 13 Paris, Kentucky; May 14- 18, Great Lakes Christian
College, Beamsville,Ontario, Canada;
and May 20 - 27, Scranton, Pennsylvania."
Perry B. Cotham
Tintern, Ont.: "The church at Tintern
reports the completion of the enlargement
of its meeting house. Plans are underway
riow for a Spring meeting to be held with
brother Owen Olbricht during April 9-15.
Bible studies are being conducted. Weekly
bulletins are sent into 42 homes in the
immediate area of the meeting house. A
series of special articles have been appearing in these . bullethls regarding
Evangelism in 1973. It is hoped that this
preparation will prepare the way for a
successful spring meeting..
L. Louis
Pauls
Beamsville, Ont.: Baptized during this
past week (March 4) were two G.L.C.C.
students, Travis McBride from Rochester,
N.Y. and Ivy \Vright from Sault Ste.
Marie. '
Brantford, unt.: Tom Blake and family
plan to leave Brantford on May 15 to attend
Harding Graduate School of Religion at
Menlphis, Tennesse. Ralph Perry who is
expected to reach the Toronto airport at· 2
p.m. on April 6 on his return with his
family from a two year period of teaching
in Nigeria is announced to take up this
\vork.
Windsor, Ont.: This congregation is in
process of selecting deacons. David Ross,
19 year old youth of Wheatley was recently
baptized for the remission of sins.
Owen Sound, Ont.: This congregation
had an average weekly contribution of
$138.34 for 1972. Extra financial needs in
preparation for this summer's campaign
are being sought from the members. The
campaign will try to set up Bible studies in
homes and to encourage people to take
!correspondence courses. Workers will
come from' Revenna, Ohio and from other
places to be in Owen Sound July 1-6.
l\1eaford, Ont.: 1\1ax Craddock held a
meeting in South Point, Ohio, his home
I
congregation March 18-25.
Truro, N.S.: "A new attendance record
\vas set at Truro, 41 were present."
t
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.GLEANINGS FROM. FOREIGN FIELDS
Bermuda
Australia
Joe Rhoten of Bedford, Texas, \vill
In January of this year a ne\v
preach in a' t\vo-\veek gospel meeting in congregation \vas begun. in To\vnsville,
Bermuda May 6 through 20. During the Queensland. ~hurman Self, \vho formerly
first \veek a group of personal \vorkers \vill preached in Gympie, has moved to
try to contact every home in the area \vith . Townsville to \vork. 36 persons \vere added
a personal invitation to attend.,
to the body of Christ during the past two
years of his \vork in Gympie ..
, ; Austria
New Guinea
Turkey
Bob Hare reports the baptism of t\vo
"We are ahvays glad to report conDinos Roussos of Athens, Greece,
during a short gospel meeting early in
versions. We had t\VO more at Lae recently
February, and another following the , recently spent seven months working \vith
bringing the total to 79, One of' them \vas
meeting. He also reports the baptism of the church in Izmir, Turkey. With help
BrWlo, our carpenter, a man from East
another in Bilovec, Czechoslovakia, \vhere from local Christians, 21 souls were added
Ne\v Britain. We heard good ne\vs from
there are 13 faithful Christians rneeting to the Lord, including an American \vho is
GDroka, too. Curtis Harrison baptized a
together for \vorship. Another ten persons a prisoner in a Turkish jail.
Bro. Roussos \vas baptized in 1965. He man \vho works next door to him, and John
seem very close to accepting the gospel in
attended the Middle East Bible Training Wallace baptized another as a result of his
Bilovec.
\vork for Christ. Brethren, if we preach
Within a few days of the time of Bro. School in Beirut and is one of several
people \vill be saved." - Joe Cannon
Hare's report, he had received three preachers working in Athens.
,Nigeria
.
requests from three different countries
Greece
"About 500 people attended the last
from people wishing to be baptized. All
Gabriel Samoitis, age 35, \vho had been a Annual Lectureship at Uruk Ata Nsidung
\vere regular listeners to the gospel priest in the Greek Orthodox church for in Abak Division in the South Eastern
broadcast on which Gottfried Reichel does seven years, \vas recently baptized into State of Nigeria. The lllee,ting was
the preaching. The requests came from Christ and added to the Ne\v Testament arranged \vith the assistance of brother M.
Russia, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. .
church. He stated, "For many years I A. Udom,' a local evangelist. Among the
' have been studying the Bible and today I speakers \vas brother Moses Akpanudo,
India
Dayton Keesee of Lubbock, Texas, feel very happy because I have found the Principal of a Christian High School in the
recently spent a few days with the church true c4urch of Christ, the church about area~ "
in Bombay and preached in a short gospel which I have been studying for so many
Lebanon
meeting. His messages were well received years!"
.
"We have just begWl a new semester at
according to Joshua Gootam, who is
A Bible corre~pondence course being the Middle East Bible Training college
supported by the Southwest church in offered by the church in Athens has more . \vith a total of 13 students for, the semester.
Oklahoma City in his work in Bombay. than 4,000 students enrolled.
Six of these are ne\v students that we have
Bro. Gootam writes that the work -is
Singapore
just received and it looks like we may be
progressing well, and their work among
The all-Chinese church in Queenstown' having a good semester. Of these stUdents,
the children is beginning to bear fruit. A has an "I am my brother's keeper" seven are from Israeli occupied areas,
number of young men are showing keen program. Henry Kong, who preaches for four are from Jordan, one from Egypt and
interest in the Lord's church.
the congregation, writes: "The program one from Lebanon.
.
Switzerland
, encourages the older and active brethren
"For the first time we have put an Arab
Doyle Kee writes from Geneva: "The· to' ch~llenge the younger ones in the teacher on our staff. -Basem Khoury has
\vork in Geneva continues to progress Christian race."
been a student and a translator for six
steadily. In January the sister of one of the
The Queensto\vn congregation helps to years at the school and we have given him
new Christians. was baptized. During the support the work in lpoh, Malaysia. Last the book of Acts to teach.
Fall th~ working team in Geneva made year they sent a team of workers to labor
"rhe best thing that we have to report in
distributions in. Neuchatel, Switzerland, for the Lord in Kuala Lumpur.
this issue is the baptism of four young men
and Lyon, France. There \vas a large
since our last report. On January 28th two
response and many are now studying the
Belgium
of our students were baptized. This month
scriptures through, correspondence
Jacques Marchal who preaches for the. two more were baptized, one a student and
courses. Also, one man learned the truth church in Namur and broadcasts a weekly one a former student who had been asked
about Jesus by means of the radio, and radio program in the French language, to leave for not attending classes regularly
then traveled by train for six hours to-be reports that '17 were baptized during the and therefore making failing grades. He
baptized and receive further teaching.
past year as a result of the program. They has continued to attend the \vorship and
'IThe first Christian who was taught in lived in Belgium, France, and Germany, shown interest in the church.
,
the Geneva \vork, Vann Opsitch, has now and ranged in ages from 20 to 91. The
"Our attendance at the Arabic service
completed two years of Bible training at youngest, a _man from Brussels, is being has been steadily growing. We are no\v
the North Ireland Bible School and is persecuted by his family because he having about 30 in attendance on Sunday
planning to return to Geneva as a fulltime became a Christian. The oldest, a blind morning and each Sunday \ve are having
\vorker.
'
.
and crippled man who lives near Tours, visitors." - The Lebanon Report
France, told Bro. Marchal: "I'm thankful
"Another ne\v Christian, Graham to my Lord because only my blindness
Moulton, is entering North Ireland Bible made me realize that 1 needed to obey
Escanaba, 1\fich.: "Since coming in May
School this month to begin a hvo year Him."
\ve have gro\vn in numbers from 5 to 15. A
concentrated Bible study course \vith
There h~ve . been 183 ne\v students school teacher from the Presbyterians \vas
hopes' of returning to his native England enrolled in the Bible study courses as a baptized in January. Les Grant's support
\vhen he is finished."
result of the radio broadcast.
comes from Keri'ville, Texas.
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A GREAT HOST THAT NO MA·N COULD NUMBER
(REVELATION 7: 9)

J. C. BAILEY

The opening verses of the seventh
chapter of Revelation tells of the sealing of
144,000 of the children of Israel. Then John
says he saw a great multitude that no man
could number. These came from every
nation, tribe, people, and tongue. This is
literally true today. It was true in the first
century but it was not true when I was a
boy. It would not have been difficult to
have numbered those who professed to be'
members of the church outside of the
United States even after World War II.
There \vere not many nations where there
\vere members of the church. I am sure
there were not more than 5000 members of
the church outside of United States and
Canada in the world. Today that number
\vould be more than half a million. It is a
figure that· is changing every day. So no
man could number those who are members of the church. Even if he could visit
every country in the world when he had
completed his census it \vould be wrong.
No living man kno\vs the number of

INDIA NEWS
ONE MONTH OF THIS SEMESTER IS
COMPLETED and we have 80 students.
Three were dismissed for deliberately
breaking rules and the other six left for
various reasons. Out of the 22 nonchristians in the first semester 11 were
ba ptized at the end of February by Mike
their teacher, assisted by John Samuel, of
Erode, who was my translator. The Lord
\villing he will be assistant teacher for
the balance of this semester. Our 71 year
old (Grandpa to all) is now in his third
semester, and is holding his own wit~ the
younger students. Every Sunday two Jeeps
take 12 to 18 second and third semester
students out to nearby congregations for
practice preaching, song leading and
.
presiding.
Out in the field the preachers reported 43
baptized by February 15th. Among these
were Bro. I. V. Williams, his wife and two
sons.
The Money situation is not good. We
have deposited but have not been able to
realize any money from cheques for three
\veeks. We pray that things will soon level
off in that respect.
Our health continues the same. We are
able to keep going till midnight but still
never catch up on correspondence and
Emma'8 se\ving. The Carter Boys are fully
settled in· their ne\v house. Having
received money from the Church in
Vancouver, Washington, for one cow, we .
have no\v acquired two cows and a calf.
The boys have their chores to do morning
and evening. Ha ving neve~ had anything to
do \vi th . CO\VS, I believe they looked like.
April, 1973

tribes that are now .members of the
church. No man knows how many different
tribes in India, alone, are members of the
chtrrch. God foretold this condition and I
am glad that it is now true. I am sure that
in the years ahead, that it will be increasingly true ..
WHO IS THIS GREAT HOST?

suffer. Jesus expects us to take up our
cross and follow Him. We often sing: "The
way of the Cross leads home", but do we
mean it?
.
God has said that there will be a great
host that no man can number that will
praise God before Hi$ throne. There will be
that great host but will I be one of them? It
depends on whether I have passed through
the great tribulation and made my robes
\vhite in the blood of the Lamb. Converting
people to Christ is part of the pattern.
Those who are wise shall be thus engaged.:
"and they that are wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; and they that
turn many to righteousness as the stars
forever and ever" (Daniel 12: 3). "The
wise shall inherit glory; but shame shall
be in the promotion of fools" (Proverbs _
3:35). The wise win souls (Proverbs
11: 30).

The elder that was talking to John ask
John who this great host was. John told the
elder that he, the elder, should know. The
elder replied that these were those who
had come out of "the great tribulation".
They had washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb. We
are ready to do many things but are we
ready to pass through "great tribulation?"
If we are going to be part of this great host
that stands before God then we must pass
through the great tribulation. It makes me .
shudder when I hear of people who do not
want to go to a certain place becau~e of
Is there any place where more souls can
some little inconvenience they might be won for Christ than in India?

?? 2,000 Subscriptions ??
Dear Brethren:
.
Those \vho labour overseas have a
profound debt to the various paperspublished by our brethren. Time after time
in the last 11 years I have told of our needs
through the Gospel Herald and many have
responded. Any money I raised was not
for myself but for the work, but this work
would not have been as successful if it had
not been for the GOSPEL HERALD.
Once when I was editor or' the Gospel
Herald we put on a special drive and we
did reach 2000· subscriptions for a few
weeks. We can do that again.
For one year I am going to,send in a new
subscri ption every month. Perhaps you
can do better. There are many of us who,
for a selfish reason, should do this. In fact
we can all lay up treasures in heaven by
doing this.
J.C.Bailey
elephants to them. When the cow would
shake her head they would run in sheer
fright. By now the cows have reduced in
size (in their sight) and they enjoy handling .them.
The Lord \villing we still plan a Bible
school for just school teachers and college
students in the month of May. We are
anxiously looking for Don Thornton in
June and the Jack Rankin family in July.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer ..
Carl and Emma '~Johnson', Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O. 643215, Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu,
India.

WORK BEHIND THE·
IRON;.CURTAIN
The past year was another good one tor
both the work in Austria and in Eastern
Europe. In Vienna we had fourteen baptisms. In other parts of Austria there were
thirteen additions. The young people's
camp was again encouraging. A new attendance mark was, set with ninety
registering. There were five baptisms.
In . Eastern Europe there were twentysix additions. Summer camps were held in
Yugoslavia and Poland· with very good
attendance. Four young people were
baptized in. Yugoslavia and three· in
Poland.
During 1972 we lost six members by.
death in Austria and six behind the ironcurtain.
Our Eastern European School ~f
Evangelism is still in operation. This year
we have four students. We also have had .
several to come from other countries and
study with us for a short time.
We had another good year in our printing
and distribution program. Approximately
200,000 pieces of literature were printed
and distributed. Some 10,000 Bibles were
also distributed. We now have close to one~
hundred cassette players in operation and
it keeps us busy furnishing the people with
these players sufficient cassette tape
sermons.
Our \vork behind the iron -curtain is
presently in great jeopardy due to l(lc~ of .
funds. Inflation, rising costs, two 10 per
cent dollar devaluations in the past
(Continued on page 17)
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. FOCAL POINT
(Continued from page 2)

OJ-It instead that Holy Friday and the first

day of the \veek. And in order to appropriate this salvation to themselves,
they must personally obey and repe~t in
themselves the death of Jesus by means of
faith in Christ, "repentance and immersion.
Christi.an baptism does not put us in
contact \vith the birth of Jesus, but in
contact \vith His death and resurrection.
Therefore Paul \vrites to the Colossians:
"having been buried \vith aim in baptism,
in \vhich you \vere also raised up with Him
through faith in the \vorking of God, \vho
raised Him from the dead" (Col. 2: 12; cf.
Rom. 6:4).
The Lord's Supper, \vhich f\rst
Christians observed each first day of the
\veek, does not call to mind the birth of
Jesus, but instead His death, followed by
the resurrection and glorification at the
right hand of the heavenly Father. Each
SJ..lnday the Christian, nourishing himself
\vith the bread and the fruit of the vine
symbolizes the death and the resurrection
of Jesus Christ, which are the basis for all
spiritual salvation. "For as often as you
eat this bread and drink the cup, you
proclaim the Lord's death until He comes"
(1 Cor. 11: 26) .
If after the birth of Christ, He ·had not
accepted to die an obedient death for guilty
humanity, He would not have been
glorified by the Father and would not have
become the Mediator for all Christians
(Phil. 2:5-11). The temptation of Christ by
. Satan was directed toward hindering this
salvation and toward inducing Christ to
choose a different pathway, one which did
not take Him to the hwniliation of the
cross, but to the triumph of a victorious
leader, who, as head of the legions of
Israel, would have trampled their
enemies.
I

I

'

3. CONCLUSION. We, as Christians only --

neither. Catholic nor Protestant .. \vant to
repeat the· experience of the first
Christians, to be buried in baptism with
Christ \vho died on the ~ross, and who \vas
buried in the new tomb of Joseph of
Arimathea, and to be raised from this
baptism with the triumphant Christ. And
in our life, we want to become one with
Chr:ist who triumphed over evil, in order
that the words of Paul apply also to us: "I
have been crucified \vith Christ; aud it is
no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in
me" (Gal. 2:20). Therefore, instead of
observing Christmas, \ve \vant to turn our
minds continually
to the death and
the
.
re~grrection of Christ, who is the fountain
of ·s~llvation and glorification.
The death and the resurrection of Christ
are, in fact, the focal. point of human
history.
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Before that decisive moment, humanity
looked for\vard \vith great hope toward it,
in order to obtain reconciliation \vith the
Father. -After that historical moment,
\villing or unwilling, _humanity lives by
that act accomplished by Christ.
Christians must be like Paul, "a fragrance
of Christ to God among those \vho are
being saved and among those. \vho are
perishing; to the one an aroma from death
to death, to the other an aroma from life to
life" (2 Cor. 2:15, 16).
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA .
Fausto Salvoni, of Milan, Italy, a former

priest and widely recognized theologian in
the Roman Catholic Church \vas converted
in 1951. He became an evangelist in the
very city where he once was Canon.
Salvoni taught for many years in the
Grand Seminary of Milan. Most recently
he was a principal translator of the huge
Concordata Bible and was called upon to
\vrite all the explanatory notes for the
\vork. Then he and another former priest,
now a Christian, made a new translation in'
modern Iialian for free distribution
throughout Italy.
Salvoni operates a Bible Chair in connection \vith the University of Milan and
also. publishes a scholarly quarterly
magazine which is widely read by Catholic
priests and seminarians.
Readers are WARNED to check with
us or someone \vho has kno\vledge of
the situ~tion before responding to ap.
peals from Nigeria.
.

Sudbury, Ont.: The few Christians here

have the challenge of raising the ftmds to
buy the building they are now using. They
are 14 in number. No church is presently
helping \vith this \vork on a regular basis.
Some individuals are sending help.
The building is felt to be a good investment and even more so as. a housing
expansion into the area seems a
possibility.
Sudbury, Ont.: This congregation is

inviting all \vho can to join in the new
facilities in the northern June nleeting on
June 24th. The price for this building is_
$25,000 of which $5,000 is needed soon.
There is only $3,000 in the builqing fund.
Help is needed.
Dates are set for a campaign group from
Lancaster, Pennsylvania to accompany
. Paul Ross, formerly of Hamilton, Ontario,
to con_duct an effort in Sudbury Campaigning \vill begin on the afternoon of
Stmday June 24. "We shall go to \vork from
t,hen UNTIL we feel that \ve have enough
contacts and good studies either going or
completed·." - Paul Ross.
l\1oses Lake, Washington: Lance Penny
\vrites that he and his family are working
for the time being with this church but
hope to be relocated back in Canada \vithin
the next two years.
Niagara Fa lis, N.Y.: A Youth Rally is
scheduled for March 23-25. Our sympathy
goes to the Cameron family in the passing
of a mother. ~dna Cameron passed from
this earth in January.
1\10ntana State Lectureship is ,planned
for Anaconda, April 6-8.
I

4 S.S.
Some congregations have expressed a desire to up-date
their Sunday School songs. The Strathmore congregation
would like to consolidate these' songs into one book, designed
to accommodate new songs as the need arises.

A reply does not commit you in any way, but from the
response we will ~end out specific details to those intereste'd
congregations.

. Please forward a copy of your song book and new songs
you wish incorporated in it, to:

Co-ordinators:
Ron K·night
Peter McDonald

Songs For SundClY School .
Strathmore Church of Christ
346 Strathmore Blvd.
P.o. Box 69, Station IIJ"
Toronto 6, Ontario
Gospel Herald
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ALL NEW FOR 1973

5-DAY
VBS COURSE

FEATURING:
•
•
•
•

7 Departments
Beautiful Visuals
Pre-cut Handwork
Records and Award

•
•
•
•

Full Color
Spllt/3S Film-SUps
Effective Publicity Aids
Detailed Teaching Helps

DAILY THEMES:

. 0 Please send 1973 VBS I ntroductory Kit of How
Great Thou Art on approval. $7.95 (Returnable
for full credit.)
o Also, please send the visual aids for 1973 VBS
Course. After examining them, I may.return them
for fu II credit.

1st Day
God Created the World
2nd Day
God Chose and Cared for His People

Church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----

3rd Day
God Gave His Son

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

City _ _ _ _ _--'--_ State _ _ _ Zip _~_

4th Day
Jesus I Death and Resurrection

Your Name ________________________

Go~pel

Herald

Beamsville, Ontario

Box 94

5th Day
The Establishment of the Church

ANNOUNCING
April 20 - 22
THEME:

~~~ove

()ne

Let us not love in word,

neit~er

not

e'l

"

in tongue; but in

deed and in truth. - John.
SPEAKERS:
Cecil Bailey (W"innipeg)

Starting:

Friday - 2: 30 p. m.
Place:

Fred Sizemore (Brandon)
LeRoy Hudson (Yorkton, Sask.)

•

SONGS

Albert Kleppe (Weyburn, Sask.)

•

PANELS

Jaroslav R. Pinczuk(Carman)

•

FELLOWSHIP

April, 1973

. CHURCH OF CHRIST

Carman, Manitoba
Phone 745·3786
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JOHNSON

JOHNSON

f th to the
The book of life was closed for brother
O~r deep~st sympathy. go.e~ or
George M. Johnson \vhen he departed from
family of S~.ster .Gertrl!de LIllIan Johnson, this life on February 24th at the age of 71
\vho passed a\vay at. the age of 83 on I h' b k f I'f th'
'II b
'
.
t G' b
n IS 00 0 I e
ere \VI
e many
Sunday, February 11, 1973, a
~Ims y, records of hard labor for the Lord He
·
h'l
. 't'
h
famIly and
.
On t arlO,
\V I e VISI lng
er.
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DEPARTED

WHITTINGTON

Ernest Whittington of Sundridge passed
av{ay in late January. We have not
recei ved the specific information but know
that he leaves children and grandchildren
who worship at Newmarket, Bramalea
and Soodridge. We extend our sympathy.

r HE BIB LE GOD'S WORD
YOUTH WORKSHOP

Date:
DIXON

April 14, 1973
9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Church ot Christ
St. Ca therlnes, Ont.·

Time:
Place:

Sister Florence Dixon passed from this
life to her eternal reward in Christ on
January 9, 1973, at the age of 82 years.
Funeral services were held in Windsor on
Jan. 11, 1973 with Bro. William Brown an
elder in the congregation in Windsor' officiating at the services. Sister Dixon was
a faithful member of the congregation in
Windsor for at least 35 years. She was
confined to a nursing home for the last
several years of her life here and was an
inspiration to all who knew her. She was
loved by the brethren, and we sorrow with
her surviving son, Harry, but rejoice to
know that she has been released from her
suffering here in this life to a better life in
eternal heaven.

Speakers;
Morning ••• Walter Dale, Ottawa, Dnt.
Afternoon ••• Marvin Johnson, Toronto, Ont.
Ina Allcock

PnrQose:
To learn how to study nod's word in a
more efficient way. To learn to appreciate
it'more. To fellowship with tellow
Christians.
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to preach the GoSPl:!l HI neJgium, which at
that time had no Churches of Christ. From
1948 to 1964 Timmerman worked among
the French speaking populations of
Europe. He came to Quebec in 1964 as the·
first of our preachers to work primarily
with French Canadians. He is the regular
speaker on Radio CHRS 1100 frQrn Montreal. Timmerman has prepared much of
the French language study materials at
our disposition.

WEDDING
STEVENS - WILLIAMS

On the evening of February 2 by,the light

of candles, Miss Carolyn Pearl Stevens
pledged her unending love to Mr ~ Terrance
Douglas Williams. Carolyn is the daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Howard Stevens of Sarnia.
Terry is the son of Mr .. & Mrs. Douglas
Williams also of Sarnia. Carolyn and her
parents are members of the. church in
Sarnia. David Walker performed the
ceremony.
Carolyn works as a secretary in the
Sarnia Township offices while her husband·
Terry is an engineer with the City of
Sarnia. Their wedding took place in the st.
Giles Presbyterian Church and the ladies
I)f that church catered a lovely reception in
!he basement fellowship hall after the
Ivedding.
Following,a honeymoon trip to Nassau in
'.he Bahamas, this young couple returned
1.0 Sarnia to live.
David Walker ..
I
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Displays ••••••

Lectures ••••••

MORNING ACTIVITIES

Classes •••••• Free Material ••••••
AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES

1:00 - Devotional
1: 15 - Classes and Discussion
Boys - "Dare To Be A Daniel"
Marvin Johnson; Toronto, Ontario.
Walter llale; Ottawfl, Ontario
10:45 - Break for Fellowship ana RefreSh- Girls . - "Purpose Makes the Difference" - Ina Allcock; St. Catharines.
ment
2: 15 - Break for Fel1ow~IJJP and Refresh11 :00 - Classes and Discussion
ment
. Boys· ~ "Studying God's Word" .
2: 30 _. Devotional
Wa1ter Dale2: 45 - "Onward and Upwaru" .
Girls --, "Studying (;.od·s Word"
Marvin Johnson·
12: 00 - Break for LillICh
3: 30 - Closing Exervices.

9; 00
Registration
.9: 45 - Opening· Exercises
10: 00 'Living and Active" 1

-

BEHIND THE .IRON CURTAIN

NEWS EAST

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 11)
I

fourteen months, a new higher value tax,
drop in contributions and a few other
things have us struggling desperately to
keep our heads· above the water. One
dollar now, compared to two ·years ago, is
\vorth only 58 cents.
..
If you can help us, we would appreciate
so much hearing from you. We also earnestly solicit your prayers in behalf of the
\vork \ve are. striving~ to do among these
200,OQO,OOO precious souls.
Bob Hare
Martinstrasse 4
'3400 Klosterneuburg AUSTRIA

West Toronto: The church building has

been sold and the new' owners took
possession on March 1st. Services are now
being held at 9:30 and 11 a.m. in the Fern
Avenue Public School one half block west
of the previous location.
Ice Lake, Ont.: "According to recent
information, the Gardener's are expected
on the Island around the first of July . He is
presently actively engaged in raising
support for the. venture. The congregation
on the Island is diligently searching for a
place for them ,,"..to . live." - Sudbury
Bulletin
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORMVALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

5~

J 1 Riverside Hd. ~Iatsqlli, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - ~Iission Hwy.· Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

'- oJJgatc Hd. E .• Box 42. % rni. off Hwy. 401.
~un. 10, 11 aoom., 6 p.m. \Vcd. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c~ass 1st Thurs. of cach month at the church
building, 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89, McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

AJAX, Ontario

CRESTON. B.C.

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00; \Ved .• 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev .• Malcolm Porter. sec .• R.n. 1. \Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
IU:1. W'cd. Petcr McPherson. John \Vhitfic·id. (\'s .. Box 145. K011CO.

7:~~0

BARRIE, Ontario
:~45

Grovc E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blakc
!? icg. c'·.. 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R .. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev., 20 Highcroft Rd .• 728-8829.

\Vorship services in homes. For time and place
nhonc 223-8381. 428-7533 or 2449.
Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
l\IcCuiag,
scc., Box 568. Creston.
..- - ----..
..Ph.- 428-2527.
-Manitob~
River Ave. E., Sun. 10. 11. 7:30; \Ved.
J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
Ph. 638-632]. L. P. Johnson, sec., 922
St. S. Ph. 638-3465,

DAUPHIN,
378
7:30.
N .E.
Main

EDMONTON, Alberta

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
('hurch Bldg.. Queen St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, sc·c.

13015 - 116th Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. 455-1049: Glen Dods, CV.
476-6702. Jim Baird, eV. 455-G746.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30, Tues.
8;00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby, sec. Ph. 268-4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk, Suite 10. SLlIl. 1.0. 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 8-48-2673. 'fhe Lambert~,
:\lissionarit:s.

BLAIR, Ontario
ll!dg. lo::atcd at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah, sec., 260 Salisl)ury Avc .• (Galt), Cambridge, Onto Ph. 621-1608.

'BRAl'rtALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public Schoo), Dorset Dr., Sun. 10,
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7:15 p.m. at Hanovcr Rd. Public School. \V. Hart, c\'. ~lailing addrcss: P.O.
Box 201 a, Bramalea. Ph. 457-4394. A. Hotte.
sec.

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m., \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, CV., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759·5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.. Fred· G.
Sizemore, ev., 39 Lorne Ave., R7A-N4, Res.
Ph. 7:.!7-3980, Gotdon Mc:F"arlnne, sec., Box 208.
Rivers, Man., ROK-IXO.

BUFFALO, New York
Clnirch l3!dg .• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin. ev.
Onic!..', .Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Vcd. 8:00 p.m. Residcnce,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater Vancouver)
748[; Snlisbury St .. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:·~5 H.m., 6:00 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m.
A. McLean, scc .• No. 21.2 - 6635 McKay Avc .•
l3urnaby. B.C. Ph. 434-2812, Alan Jacobs, cv.1
Ph. 524-0475.

------

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St .• S.\V., Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev., L. M. HarC', (r('as., 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church BlIilding, 2nd Ave. and· 2ntJ St. S. \V.
Sun .. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinczuk, C\' •• R. 1\1. Laycock, sec .• Box 266, Miami.
1\1 an. nOG IRO. Ph. 435-2413.

ESTEV AN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. I. Krlstianson, sec.

FEN\VICK, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. WUfred
Cook, sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

r\. \V. ~[etro Toronto at Dufferin Sf. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg .• Concord R~. and Kingshigh Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Communion:
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandale
A\·c., \ViIlowdalc. Onto 225-9745. :\. E . .\.tk:n
son. e\'.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
~wo

1 Fk~t Sf. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m ..
l' p.m .• Thurs. 7 :30 p.m. Joe ~IcKlssick. !..'\'.
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.JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. lec. J. D.
Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St., Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore, ev.. 1755 Brunncr St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELOWNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. <I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762-0715. 762-7075.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed. 7
p.m. R. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548-4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 College' St.. (near BUJ Tuminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage, lreas. 542·5027.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

J 'C':lcock Acadcnl)'. Cabot St., Happy Valley; 1 :30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vcdnesday.
~I.~iling address: Box 670. Happy Valley, Lab.
Cont;]cl: Stevl' May. R96-5612.

2720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m., \Ved. 7 :30 p.m, intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Give'ns and Elden Givens.
('vangdists. 328-0855 or 328-0972.

GRIERSVILLE. ·Ontario·

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Church Bldg .• on Cpunty Rd. 13B 5 mile·s S. of
Mcaford, 10 a.m.; 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladics' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stuciy 8 p.m. FrL Young Peoples. Rav L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford, R.R. 2

GRIMS.BY, Ontario
~11:1
10. 11 n.m., 7 p.m. Contacl: David Cox,
.Jr.• sec .. fI Lawrcnce· Ave., 945-3833. Ev. Ron
Pends.563-7464.

J{ALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Chtfrch Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
·J54-0385. 10. 11,7 Sun.; 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
Lcorg(' Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave., 4fi4-0385i
J)c!hert L. Bradh.'Y, 31 Arlin~ton Ave .• 477-8325.
C. \V. Murray. sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax,
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across (rom
Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 n.m .• · 7 p.m .• \\'cd. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

E. 27th and Fennd Ave. Olount Hamilton) 10,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. 6G6-A
l·'('nncl Ave. E. H. P. Thompson, ev.

~~i ..

Church Bldg., 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridie. 10:30,·
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric \Vhitc', sec., R.R. 2. Thusalon.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.• Church Bldg.• opposite
Central High School; James Eydt, sec., Meyronne, Sask.

Tcnth and \Valnut, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7;30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Page. c\'. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. sec... _
317
Hume
St..
-----_
._-,-1

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Victoria St. S.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., \\Tcd. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario

CONCORD, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 ".m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NelJon,
sec., Ph. 310-113.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

GLENCOE, Ontario

121 hon A \'c . N., at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. ~lIn .• 7 ::i0 p.m. Tues. :\lurray Hammond.
n·.. J (:W Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Hobert Pricstnall. S!..'(.'.. 5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington.

__

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)

n ARPTREE. Saskatche\van
Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

ITEATflCOTE. Ontario
hurch Bldg.. 11
rn: s.. Clarksburg.

a.m.

'V.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

O.

McNallY.

~cc.

House on Hilltop Dr., just off No 11 n
Hwy. N. Lord's Day·, 10. 11 a.m .• \Vcd. 8 p.m.
.Tc:hn Preston. R.n. 1. Haysville. sec. Ph. 7673237.

:\Ie~tin.l!

Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Rldie
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
~Iecting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Wonhlp
Sunday 11 a.m.t 7 p.m.

(.ONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 181 Pawne'e Rd. {Huron St. 1
mi. east of HighbuTY Ave.> Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
f p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. ·.Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Onto Graham Amy. ev.
Ph, 458-0392. ore. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson VHJage, 10:30 B.m.,
7 :30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m.; FrL 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
~!ax Craddock, ev. Ph. 53~-3111. Milford Boyle,
sec.
.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Cn:scent Heights. 402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's
D.~y 10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311, Bruce 'l'ctreau, cv. Henry Meakcs.
'iCC. Ph. 527-5724.
LO.O.F. Hall. 240 . ' 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph •
f>26-2053 ..

l\1:ILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mi. 'V. Shubenacadie Hants Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Holand Bcnnctt. sec., $hubcnacaciie, R.R. 1, N.S.

. I\lONTREAL, Quebec
Lal·hin~. 760 - 44th Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, scc. \Vayne'
Page. P.O. Box 20. Lachine. Quebec.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

S\VIFT CURRENT," Saskatchewan

Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine), 9:30,
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson. Lachine.
Ph. 637.. 4046.

Old Summit L-Rd .. Sol R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648,
962-7680, 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

400 - 2nd S.E. SUlI. 10.11 :t.rn .• 7 p.m.: \Y ..'d, .
7:30 p.m, Ch:ulcs :\IcKnight. t'Y.. 101ft L(ll'nc
St. E.. ph. 773-4~-t4. Alvan Jacobs. SI.'C.

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir George
Ph. 634-2117; CQurch Bldg .•

?tlontreal. (Eglise du Christ), 4627 St. DeniJ St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.rr.., Tue... 8 p.m., Evangelist: S. Ji'. Timmerman. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637·6415, 634·2117.

PRINCE ALBERT J Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. 'Ve'd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

2980 Verteuil
Ste-Foy. Sun.
translation for
request. Mail:
Contact: Jerrel
Phone: Home

1\{ontreal (Church of Christ in the RussIan language). 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Eval1geUst:
Yvan Kolesnikow, 5352 Park Ave., Apt. 18,
:Montreal 125: Ph. 272·0491.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W., Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene 1\fcCarty, ev.. 693-4064. EarlR.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.

714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-NoeD,
10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
Eng1i5h visitors, English service on
C.P. 9041, Quebec 10, Quebec.
Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
658-0103: BlJilding 651-3664.

Ave.,

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE J Sask.

1720 Meredith Rd., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish. Se'C •• Ph. 758-6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. ~I. J. Knutson, Res. 895·6695. Office 8956502.

Seventh
Sunday.
Elde'rs:
Grasley.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

SALMON ARM, B.C.

NIAGARA FALLS J Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:45, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson. eVe

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• We'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss, eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lan,dell,
eVe 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, OntarIo
Church Bldg. 5 ml. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. ·2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m •• Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale ]'lcNfnch. ev. \Vilfred Vine, sec., R.R. 2.
ThessaJoD.

OMAGH, OntarIo
Church Bldg .• 2 ml. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd., . S.E. of Milton. ~un. 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
ArvJd Rossell. ev.. 241 Kingscourt, Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover, sec.. Mallard Ave .•
Burlington.

'V .

and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
p.m. 'Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard. Len Johnson, Henry
Elford, ev.

Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30. 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tul's. Herb D. Anderson.
ev .• Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston, sec.. R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario

.

Russell and Cobden Sts.. 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30
p.nt 'Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec., David 'Valker, ev. Ph. 542-6604;
Study, Ph. 344-0421.
.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
·2240 Albc'rt Ave., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m., \Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones, eV.m Ph. 2-42-6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ev., 12 \Villow Ave.,
,ForCar, sec., 524 McNabb

132 Cunningham Rd .•
7:30 'Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.
I

Eastide church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10·.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,
ph. 253-5439, Phillip Bailey, 256-7883.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg .• E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \\·ed. \Vallee Dale, eVe Ph. 733.
2580.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E.. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m.:
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin RusselJ. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne. ev. P.O. Box 415.
1

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church bldg. on Grid Road. 7Yz miles \V., 2
mt. S. of 'VJshart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. ?tray 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. l.O:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Box 100, Wishnrt.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current.

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of ?tIts. !tIay
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m .• · Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
I

Church Bid.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A.: Garner.
sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Hubert G. Swan. ev. Ph. 935·9581
res., 935-9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH,O~arlo
Peterborough Credit Union. Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. 1tIaU Box 726.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
I>.nt. B. \V. Dailey. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.
"

PINE ORCHARD, OntarIo

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church HId, .• 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer. lee.,
Cedar Valley. Onto

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St.. 10 a.m., 7 p.m.. Bible School
11:15 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.
5~.

Herald

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:.5.
11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. Man'in Johnson,
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of EaUnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) \Ved. 8 p.m. Ben. 'Viebe, ev.. 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.

SUDBURY, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m., 17:30 p.m. Sun. t 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec., R.R. I.

.ST. 'fHOMAS, Ontario

Toronto: Temporary meeting place. services will be held in the Fern Ave. Publtc
School. one half block \Vest of previous location. Sun. 9:39. 11 a.m. Russell Peckham. sec.,
3 ilrant, Ave., Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.
47 Harding Ave.. Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m., Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger.
sec.. 64 Riverview Heights. 'Ve·ston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \VaUs,
el' .• 623-8509, 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School. Sillers Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\Vallacc. ev. Box 914. Brighton, Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia
Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private school>
on Lorne St. Bible classe's 2 :30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Ved. A. C.
Oliver, ev. 7 MacKay Crt.. 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
6970 Oak St.. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
'Bryant, eVe Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.
\Ve·st End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartmenu.
. D. C. Marshall, eVe Ph. 683-3072. ?trail: 1600
Beach Ave., 1'1 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Arlemesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 'Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. 1tlarkdale', Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. ?tlano. 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-4819.

\VA \VOTA J Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.• on Hwy. 16 on· 'V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919. .

'Vorshipping with Lafle'che.

OTTAWA, OntarIo

TORONTO, Ontario

W ('st

Home! of Peter \V\1ttunee Sr .• R{'d Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. 'Vuttunee. sec. \Vilfred Orr. 416 6th
Ave.
Biggar.

1121 N. ~rilitary Rd.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.· Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

Church Bldg,. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. \\"cd.
7:30 p.m. OIh'er Tallman. sec.. Campd('ll. Ont.
L. Pauls, ev.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta

Ave.
7:30
Ellis
Dale

'tINTERN, Ontario

I

60 S. Edgcware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631-9854; \Vay(ord Smith, 631-3928.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. \Vcd. Harry Cosby. sec. R.R. 2.
St. Ann·s.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.: \Ved. ·7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992, C.
BrazIe, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3. N. \Vcyburn. Sask .• SOC-IXO.

WINDSOR, Ontario N8S 3RR
\Vcstiside Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
3:45 a.m .• 11 a.in .• 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
Sec .. R. Horrocks. 280 \Vatson •. Apt. 205. Ph.
945-8157 or 252-7670.
,

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ, 217 Osborne St. at Mc~[iIlan A't'e. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p·.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill \VBIiams. Cecil Bailey. Ron Surry. cvs. B. ,Meyer,
sec. 1276 Mathers, \Vinnipeg 9.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
~Iec:ts

at 550 Parkview Rd .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le noy Hudson. ev. Ph.·
78~-6677 or 783·9107.
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JERUSALEl\I, ISRAEL - Two views of Jerusalem, a city sacred to three of the world's major faiths. Within the wall
of the Old City are such sites as the "Wailing Wall", the last remains of the Second Temple, and the· Via Delarosa,
a street marked by the fourteen stations where Jesus halted on his way to Calvary. (Israel Gvt. Tourist Office)

before such a collection could be made?
God provided for this need through the
provision of "spiritual gifts" - supernatural powers given by the Spirit to some
early Christians to aid in the edification
and work of the church. It is these gifts
which are discussed in I Corinthians 12, 13,
and 14. Nine of these special gifts are
(To be continued) named by Paul in I Corinthians 12: 7-11. He
emphasizes that an individual possessing a
by WALTER HART, Bramalea, Ont.
gift possessed it "to profit withal" or "for
the common good" (I Cor. 11 :7). As we
that! As Peter preached, "the Holy Spirit look at the list we note that some of the
fell on all them that heard the word" and gifts were obviously to provide inspired
they began to "speak with tongues, and teaching ('~word of wisdom . . . word of
magnify God" (Acts 10: 44,46). Th~Jewish knowledge . . . prophecy"). Other gifts
brethren were amazed that "on Gentiles were for confirmation (C 'gifts of healings ..
also was poured out the gift of the Holy .workings of miracles"), Whatever the gift
Spirit". Peter quickly spoke to apply the was, when used in the assembly it was to
lesson being ~ learned: "Can any man be used in such a way as to' be edifying to
forbid the water ... ? And he commanded all (I Cor. 14: 12, 26, 31-33).
them to be baptized in the name of Jesus
Not everyone in the church had anyone
Christ" (Acts 10: 47,48).
of these gifts. "Are all apostles? are all
- 'As--ulight have been expected, there prophets? are all teacher$? are all·
were questions about. the correctness of . workers of miracles? h'ave all gifts of
Peter's actions in preaching the gospel to healing? do all speak with tongues? do all
uncircumcised Gentiles. How could he interpret?" (I Cor. 12: 29, 30). It is obvious
justify his actions? By appealing to the that the answer to these questions is "No".
events at Caesarea; the coming of the At Corinth there· seems to have been a
Spirit, "even 'as on us at the beginning" problem with pride and with jealousy
(Acts 11: 15). This last statement is ob- because some had certain gifts and others .
viously a reference to the events .of Acts· 2. did not. Paul stressed that all Christians
The coming of the Spirit on Cornelius and are important to the body of Christ (I Cor.
those with him was proof positive of God's 12: 14-25).
willingness to accept Gentiles, and Peter
It is also clear in reading I Corinthians
concluded, "who was I, that 1 could that the presence of these miraculous gifts
withstand God?" fActs 11: 17), The lesson in the church did not denote spirituality,
was clear, who could now object without nor right attitudes, nor faithfulness to God.
fighting God· Himself!
Just as it is possible today to possess a
The events at Caesarea were a special certain knowledge of Scripture without it
matter, a unique confirmation of the right producing right attitudes and action, so we
of uncircumcised .Gentiles to the gospel of gather from I Corinthians that it was
Jesus Christ. The coming of the Spirit on . possible to possess spiritual gifts without
that occasion was not to save but as proof being spiritual in outlook (Paul called
of the right to be saved! Belief, repentance these people "carnal", I Cor. 3:1-3).
and baptism led into Christ and thus to
Some who claim spiritual gifts today
salvation for Cornelius, as he responded to claim an accompanying infusion of love:
the saving message (Acts 10:43; 11: 18; "a depth of brotherly love and concern for
10:48), The baptism·of the Hoiy Spirit, with everyone such as I had never felt before"
the accompanying speaking in tongues, and "a love that is beyond description".
was for a specific and special purpose and But the Corinthian church had many who
not something we are to expect.
possessed spiritual gifts, yet was a church
Some see the special visit of Peter and greatly lacking in love and a true concern
,John to Samaria (Acts 8: 14-19) as being at for others. At Corinth there was human
least partly' to confirm the right of pride 'resulting in division, unconcern over
Samaritans to salvation in Christ. The moral evil in a brother's life, Christian
Samaritans then served as a bridge as the wronging Christian and Christian taking
gospel moved from Jews to Samaritans Christian to court, unconcern over the
and then to Gentiles ..
welfare of the weak brother, selfishness
and gluttony in the Lord's supper, pride in
SPIRITUAL GIFTf; IN THE CHURCH
spiritual gifts, etc.! It was because the
gifts were present without the love needed
The Apos~les were empowered to reveal for the proper exercise of the gifts that
and to confirm the gospel. But as churches . Paul was led to write the beautiful chapter
were established in an ever widening on love, I Corinthians 13. Right attitudes·
circle the Apostles could obviously not be and right actions, including love, arise out
everywhere present to guide and nourish of appreciation of what God has done for us
the infant Christians. In time there would in His Son, and not out of the possession of
be a collection of authoritative writings - supernatural powers. "We love, because
but what was to be done for the churches he first loved us" ( I John 4: 19).
Gospel Herald

"But Now
Abideth."e
We discussed in the first article of this
series the promise of the Holy Spirit to the
Apostles, that they might be guided into all
truth (John 14:26; 16:13). This promise
was fulfiHed with the coming of the Spirit
as recorded in Acts 2. Thus these men
spoke and wrote authoritatively, and the
faith "was once for all delivered unto the
saints" (Jude 3).
It was seen also that there was need to
"confirm" or "give certainty to" this
message as being from God. GtJd enabled
them to confirm their message through
"signs and wonders, and by manifold
powers, and by gifts of the Holy Spirit"
(Heb. 2: 3,4),
THE EVENTS AT CAESAREA

Jesus commanded that disciples were to
be made of "all the nations" (Matt. 28: 19).
The gospel was to be preached "to the
\vhole creation" (Mark 16:15).
"Repentance and remission of sins should
be preached in his name unto all the
nations" (Luke 24: 47). God loved "the
world" and through· Jesus' sacrifice life
was made· available to "whosoever
believeth" (John 3: 16), But it was very
difficult for those first Christians, being
Jewish, to grasp the import of such
declarations. There was need to provide
clear evidence to Jewish Christians that
Gentiles were acceptable to God through
Christ without the necessity of "becoming
Jews". This is the background for the
events at Caesarea, which have been
recorded for us by Luke in Acts 10.
Peter himself had to be conditioned for
these events by a vision of animals, clean
and unclean according to Jewish food
laws, and God's declaration, "What God
hath cleansed, make not thou common"
(Acts 10:15). When the summons came to
go to the home of a Gentile soldier named
Cornelius, Peter showed that he had applied the lesson and understood that no
man was "common or unclean" (Acts
10 :28) and that "God is no respecter of
persons" (Acts· 10: 34). On the trip to
Cornelius' house in Caesarea, Peter had
taken with him six Jewish brethren (Acts
10 : 23; 11: 12) .

Peter preached the gospel, words which
could lead to salvation (Ac~s 11: 14), to
uncircumcised Gentiles. But could he.
convince his brethren to accept them,
should they obey the word? God saw to
Page 2 (82)
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A Word to Preachers
and Teachers (Parents

Included)

by E. D. WIEB, Weyburn, Sask.

One of the cardinal principles of
teaching is "to teach from the kno\vn to the
tmknown." This principle is axiomatic, for
to begin teaching from a point at which the
disciple is ignorant is to leave him forouer
in the dark. It is like trying to teach higher
mathematics to a person \vho has not even
learned the rudiinents of arithmetic. It is
because of this principle that \ve use
graded lessons and classes, for to start
everyone at the same level is to make
learning impossible.

is may be gauged some\vhat by the \vay
they are dressed and their general appearance (hair length, etc.) He 'can be
faJrly certain that these youngsters have,
to a lesser or greater degree, some doubts
about the wisdom of the older generation,
especially their o\vn parents. He can kno\v,
also, that each of them has been influenced
to be skeptical of the "establishment",
\vhatever that is. As a group, they \viI!
have doubts aoout the church especially as
it pertains to worship. Probably they will
feel somewhat stifled by routine, th\varted
by regimen and generally frustrated by
In addition, it is a fundamental principle what they interpret as lack of real
of communication that no listener will ,seriousness on the part of the older
hear exactly the same thing or receive the Christians. They will long for a "way out"
same message as the person sitting next to and, if they are really serious, they will
him. This is true because one must filter feel. that "spirituality" and. "chur\vhat he hears through his prejudices and chianity'.' are simply not compatible. We
biases,his early learning experiences and could go on and on but perhaps this is
sufficient to indicate that such an audience
othe: such variable factors.
has acquired its biases and prejudices.
Each of us, if we have matured at all, has
For these and a number of other gone through these same general atreasons, it well behooves the preacher and titudes.
teacher to \veigh carefully the message he
will publicly deliver to be sure that it has
One other thing before we make our
the very best chance of achieving the
results that he wishes to attain. Obviously, point. This teenage audience will probably
no one can allow for all the variables in an not be mature enough to realize that the
audience before whom he will speak but he lesson they are about to hear cannot
can surely avoid some· pitfalls by being possibly cove~, every possible facet of the
deliberately conscious of certain things. subject. The speaker must realize that
what they hear now is going to make a
lasting impression. The question· now is,
One very important example may "What approach will get the best results
suffice at this time to illustrate the and come closest to establishing our
seriousness of the situation. Before going purpose?"
on, perhaps a reading of James 3 would be
an excellent introduction.
Of one thing I feel certain, to confirm
their suspicions about the genuineness of
Let ~s suppose that a preacher-teacher the faith of their elders or to strengthen
is to address an audience composed their doubts - about the value of' the
mainly of older teenagers. He understands . established church at this point may well
that these young people are- almost all lead to their everlasting condemnation. To
Christians and he has chosen to speak to woo their affection by joining them in a
them on "Positive Christianity." What general, blanket condemnation of the
approach should he take? His purpose is to church is to foster a lack of respect for
lnspire these young people to greater their elders and for established· authority
that may well send them headlong into
dedication and commitment.
perdition. Yes, it is that serious. Is it not
possible to call for personal commitment
Now he can know certain things about without holding up to scorn those who have
this audience. He can be sure that they are tried and failed? Is it not possible to -call
adolescent and that each one will be for young people to' surpass the efforts
struggling for a sense of independence and made by their forebears without implying
personal freedom. How strong the feeling that those who have gone before were
May, 1973

slaves to traditionalism, hypocritical in
their devotion and luke\varm in their
service. Is it not possible to teach respect
and consideration \vhile at the same time
\ve allo\v that there are better ways and
more meaningful avenues of service for
the next generation to seek out and pursue?
Only the most ignorant will hold the
generations of the past to have been the
epitome of dedicated Christian conlmitment but are we not treading on
dangerous ground when we allow our
youth to relegate the precious heritage
they have to a place of disdain and
disrespect?
We say that Christianity is not negative,
it is positi ve. It is not a system, of "don'ts"
but rather consists of active Christian
service. Yet, too often, when this is
presented to a younger audi~nce, the tone
is negative as comparison is· made' between what is and what ought to be. To tell
a teenage audience that a long haired,
sloppily dressed, hippie type may be more
sincere in his quest that _the preacher of
the local church or, to suggest to them that
a 'rebellious, non conformist individual
may be a better representative of the
Christian way of life than their parents,'
may well be speaking a general truth, but
it may also deal a death blow to their
young minds for they cannot possibly be
aware of all that such statements imply or
do not imply. Necessarily, the young
person can only conclude that "youth" and
"truth" are synonymous, while "~e" and
"hypocricy" are also synonymous. None
of us believes this and such a conclusion is
illogical to us. But is it to the young person
with his immature concepts and
adolescent prejudices?
I

The purpose we wish to accomplish can
be best accomplished by due care and
caution in teaching "positive commitment" without feeding attitudes that
are de&tined to lead people in the wrong
direction. Let us be sure that what we say
truly teaches what we want to teach. Let
us work hard so as not -to be m isinterpreted.
God bless us in our teaching! Read
Romans 2.
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The Living Bible
by Roy D. Merritt

Several brethren have asked this editor recently
for his judgment concerning The Living Bible, a
paraphrase of the Bible in modern English. How
accurate is it in bringing the message of God's
Word into modern speech? Should one use it as his
regular study Bible on the basis that it is much
more readable and easier to understand?
This book was the best-selling book in the United
States in 1972. The leading journal of the publishing
ind.ustry,Publishers Weekly, placed it at the top of
their non-fiction list with the sale of 2 million
copies. Thus it is not a work that can be easily
ignored.
First of all, it is necessary to point out that this is
not a newtranslation but a paraphrase. As such, it
is partly a Bible and partly a commentary. The
catch is to tell when Kenneth Taylor, the man who
paraphrased the biblical text, is acting as a translator and when as a commentator. It may make a
world of difference.
In his preface Taylor explains: "For whenever.
the author's exact words are not translated from
the original languages, there is a possibility that
the translator, however honest, may be giving the
English reader something that the original writer
did not mean to say. . . for when the Greek or
Hebre\v is not clear, then the .theology of the
translator is his g.uide ... " (Emphasis mine RDM).
What this really means is that the reader is given
the theology of Kenneth Taylor when a literal
translation of the Hebrew or Greek would run
counter to his denominational bias.
Secondly, one should remember that in a
paraphrase, even when no bias is intended, a verse
Inay mean something quite different from what it
means on the basis of a literal translation. As an
example Matthew 24: 34 in the Living Bible reads:
"Then at last this age will come to .its close." The·
American Standard Version reads: "Verily, I say
unto you,. This generation shall not pass away, till
all these things be accomplished." The latter is a
fairly literal translation of the Greek' and is rendered similarly in the Revised Standard Version.
Page 4 (84)

There is considerable difference between an age
and. a generation. There is also a considerable
difference between the idea of "will come to its
close" and the "be accomplished" of the American
. Standard Version. This verse may well be the key
verse to an understanding of much of our Lord's
discourse in the chapter and the translator has no
right to treat it in c-avalier fashion. This is but a
sample of the loose· manner in which this
paraphrase departs from the Greek text to give
what the paraphraser felt was an improvement on
Matthew's style.

t

Mr. Taylor is evidently a believer in salvation by
faith only, original sin and the premillennial
coming of Christ. He is also prone to make arbitrary judgments on the meaning of certain
controversial passages such as Genesis 6: 4. Here
his reading: " ... evil beings from the spirit world
were sexually involved with human women, their
children became giants ... " is based on opinion.
Many conservative scholars see this as a reference
to the mingling of the righteous line of Seth with the .
worldly line of Cain.
In several passages dealing with obedience to the
Gospel, the author has stayed with the original
quite well. At other times he has allowed his
theological bias to show. He translated I Peter 1: 22
as follows: " . . . because your souls have been
cleansed from selfishness and hatred when you
(Continued 011 page 15)
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THE BIBLE 'rEACHER'S/
METHODS
PART V

In this article it is my desire to continue
to consider THE DISCUSSION METHOD
of teaching and to give particular attention
to the BUZZ SESSION. You might\vant to
read again the article on page 5 of the
February issue. In all types or kinds of
methods our desire should be the active
PARTICIPATION or INVOLVEMENT of
the pupil in the class learning process. We
learn more and learn it faster through
activity. The DISCUSSION method is ideal
for getting everyone involved; At the same
time I would stress the absolute necessity
of aim a"nd guidance in the use of this
method.
THE GROUP LEADER'S HOLE

(see February issue)
THE GROUP'S ROLE

Each member should respect the other
and allo\v each to have his or her say.
2. Each member should try to participate.
3.
Each member should feel free to
challenge, commend or criticize a
previous vie\vpoint.
4. Each member should concentrate on
the stated purpose of the discussion and
avoid any digression.
5. "Differences are not a problem ... only
the manner in which \ve handle them."
1.

SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
1. Comments by the group leader should

be minimal and only \vhen necessary to

guide the discussion.
participation in the
reflect the ability of
leader.

The amount of group
matter at hand \vill
the teacher or group
.

In actual practice any dis~ussion
method requires much
thought,
preparation and organization by the
teacher.
2.

Where possible group members should
be arranged to face one another.
3.

When a class member i:;: di~ruptive,
unruly, or non-cooperative it is better for
that member to leave. In' group activity
the benefit of the whole group must be
foremost.
4.

The VALUE OF BUZZ GROUPS is the
fact that time is given to every person to
express his ideas, ask questions and think
through the problem.
5.
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The LIMITATION of GROUP ACTIVITY is that ideas may at times be
shallo\v and disorganized due to shortness
of time. The method leads to a discovery of
NEEDS but is often weak in supplying
ANSWERS.
7. The method should not often stand alone
but rather be the product of previous
activity leading to the, solving of future
needs.
The BUZZ SESSION is set up through
the presentation of a problem to the entire
group. From this united exposure to the
problem the main group is divided into ~;;n
smaller groups (preferably about 6 to 8
people), each \vith its own sub-leader and
recorder. It may be that all sub-groups will
discuss the main issue or that the group
leader \vill have planned to give each subgroup one phase of the problem.
This is but a sample of the discussion
After di spersal and discussion according
to a set time limit, the groups should method which has many variations to suit
reassemble and each sub-group report on the specific aims of a teaching and learthe outcome of their discussion. Before the ning experience.
end of the session the ·group leader or
SOME RANDOM COMMENTS
someone appointed should endeavour to
summarize the problem, the suggestion
We \velcome back Ralph Perry and look
solutions and the final conclusion.
for\vard to his contributions to the cause of
BIBLE STUDY THROUGH DISCUSSION Christian education in the local church.
I had two fine experiences recently.
LEARNING
First, I was able to examine and observe a
Dale Griffin in "Ne\v Ways To Learn" number of programs in large southern
speaks of A DEPTH BIBLE· EN- churches and at the same time visit the
COUNTER. Suppose you \vished the class Abilene Christian College lectureships. I
to study Philippians 2:1-11. Ask your class visited a class on aspects. of . teaching
to read this passage and put it into their conducted by Pat Malone. It was
o\vn \vords in writing, not using words significant to me to see the amount of
found in the text. Suggest that each person stress he placed on the teacher having a
ask himself the question, "What would clear understanding of his or her aims in
happen if I took this passage seriously?" all teaching activity .. Eacn teacher for
After giving the assignment, divide your every class should know exactly what they
larger group into smaller sections. The hope to. accomplish. He reported on a
ground rules are as follows: (1) Each questionaire circulated among many
person ,in tlirn, shares his paraphrase with churches in which teachers were to inother members of his sub-group and also dicate what they considered to be their
shares what he feels would happen if he greatest need. The need of knowiJ:lg HOW
took the passage seriously. (2) The others TO PREP ARE A LESSON was most often
are to ask questi()ns for clarification to expressed.
Secondly, I helped conduct a teacher
probe the meaning of the passage.
After 15 to 20 minutes of sub-group in- development meeting in Kingston. In this
teraction, have the groups reassemble, Bible Training series the need felt by most
and ask one person from each group to seemed to be, how to meet the problems
facing Christian educators in the small
share the findings of the group.
Once again, allow sufficient time to local church Bible Schools in our area.
I hope we can discuss these things
summarize, to challenge the group to a
specific course of action, and to evaluate through the medium of this page in the
near future
the learning experience.
6.
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The Book of Acts in the New Testament
vi the Revelation of God is truly a
magnificent book. It begins with the end of
Jesus' earthly ministry and never ends.
by RONNIE GREENHAGEN, Brandon. Manitoba
That is, the work that "Jesus beg:.Jn hoth to
do and to te~ch" is still perpetuated by the then the good news was delivered to greatest lesson is the conversion of lost
churcl) that finds its beginning in Acts Samaria, (Acts 8.4-12.25); then to the. souls. First you must believe that Jesus is
chapter 2.
uttermost part of the earth, (Acts 13-28). It the Saviour, (Acts 16.31). Then you must
\vas then that Paul could say \vith con- repent of your life of rebellion to God and
The Holy Spirit, through the \vriter, fidence, " ... not moved away from the hope turn to Him for your salvation, (Acts
Luke, had many reasons for having this of the gospel which yeo heard, \vhich was "11.18), Also, you must confess that Jesus is
historical document \vritten. Indeed, space preached in all creation under heaven", the Lord of your life, (Acts 8.37). Then,
\vould not permit us to view all of the (ColI: 23).
having faith in God's ability to save you,
purposes and accomplishments that the
you must be immersed in \vater to have
book of Acts presents to us. Here are a
your sins washed away, (Acts 2.38; 22.16L
Why not heed the lesson that God's Word
fevi:
III. To sho\v the promised descent and
working of the Holy Spirit. Truly only a gives you today: "Arise and be baptized
casual reading will confirm this point. The and \vash away thy sins."
I. To commend Christianity to the book of Acts is an historical book that
Gentiles. To many in the first century, records the performance of the Holy Spirit
Christianity \vas but a small sect of the with the church of the first century. Thus
Jews.' To still others, the followers of the the book can be classified as the "book of
man called "Christ"were a menace that evidences of the Holy Spirit in the church
should be snuffed out before the flame of Christ".
spread beyond control.
First there is the coming of the Holy
This latter view was particularly critical Spirit, (Acts 1-2); ti1en the Holy Spirit
for the political situation in Rome was working in Jerusalem, Judea and
tense. To the already sensitive leaders an~7 Samaria, (Acts 3-9 ); followed by the Holy
form of uprising or rebellion meant that Spirit introducing the Gentiles to the
their position was in danger. Thus there church, (Acts 10-11). Then clearly is shown
was a need for reassurance; something to the Spirit working with Paul (Acts 12-14).0
persuade the Roman officials (who The Jerusalem conference is controlled by
Tbeophilus may have' been, Acts ,1.1), that . the Holy Spirit, (fActs 15); and finally,
Christianity was not a menace but a Paul's second and third missionary
Now available to nearly
journey,sare
maintained
by
the
Holy
Spirit,
blessing. Luke thus shows that Christians
and Christianity were not of any political (Acts 16-28).
significance. III Acts 13: 12; 18: 12; 16: 35ff;
This same Spirit is working in the church
19: 31 he clearly brings out this point.
today, not in a miraculous way, but truly
via Cable
Luke also affirms that Christians are working to serve the Father's purpose.
From ·Channel Three,
truly good citizens of the Roman Empire,
(Acts 18:14; 19:37; 23.29; 25.25).
Barrie, 12:30 Noon,
IV. To give a link between the Gospels
Su.nday
and Romans. In the Gospels John the
II. To show that Christianity is for all Baptist came preaching that the kingdom
Is your congregation taking"
rnen of every country. Jesus had given the was then at hand, (Matt 3.2). Jesus came
advantage of this opportunity?
pattern for the growth of. the kingdom; and preached the same message, (Mk
"Ye shall be my witnesses both in 1.14,15), In Matthew 16.18 Jesus promised'
For promotional materials and
more information write
Jerusalem, arid in all Judel\ and Samaria, to build His church and in Mark 9.1 the
and unto the uttermost part of the earth", kingdom was to come with power bet ore
Box 460, Barrie
(Acts 1.8). The gospel was never meant for certain ones standing there would die.
just one race of people or to just a selected Then when \ve come to the Epistles we
few. The gospel was and is intended for all read of "the church of God", (l Cor. 1.2);
men in every nation under heaven.
"the churches of Galatia", (Gal 1.2) ;. "the
church", (Eph 3.10); "the churches of
WEST SIDE
Christianity is the only reJigion that is Christ", (Rom 16.16),
adapted to all mankind. It is the only
Something happened between the
CHURCH OF CHRIST
religion that promises the forgiveness of ' Gospels and the book of Romans. Without
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
sin, which is the curse that is on every man the book of Acts we would never have
alike. 'It is the only religion that promises known when, where or how the church
REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
eternal life and the Fatherhood of God. It began and spread throughout the world.
AN EVANGELIST
is the only missionary religion in the world The book is a bridge of history that fills the
Please direct all inquiries to:
sinlply because ~t is for all men.
g~p.

The Acts of the Apostles
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The Book of Acts shows the spread of the
. flame of Christianity. First, as Jesus had
instructed in Acts 1.8, the gospel was
preached in Jerusalem, (Acts 2.1-8.30);
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V. Teaches us ,..,hat to do to be saved.
There are many other lessons that we
could learn from. the book of Acts. The

W. D. BROWN
3414 Woodland
\Vlndsor, Onto N9EIZ7
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Twenty-eight Years of Service in Western Canada
by PERRY B. COTHA1\i

Although the number of students has
In various parts of the \vorld, there are never exceeded 150 in a single year, the
thousands of Christian men and \vomen influence of this \vork is being felt in every
\\Tho daily serve their Lord in a number of part of the \vorld.
\vays. Many times this service goes unMost significant outside of the Canadian
noticed and unheralded, but the influence locality itself is undoubtedly the \vork
of the \vork spreads like ripples in the sea. being done in India by WCC alumni. The
One of these many \vonderful \vorks is the \vork in Belgium, South AfrJc~, and .9f
effort put forth year in and year out in course in the Northern United States has
Weyburn, Saskatche\van, Canada.
also been benefited by the training given
in Weyburn.
For over a quarter century no\v Western
Christian College (a· high school and
Junior· College) has provided an opportunity for young people of the vast
Canadian West and the North Central
United States to share in the great experience of Christian education. Dan Wieb
has been president of this fine school for
thirteen years. The coll~ge, along \vith the
local congregation, continues day by day.
to instill the precious truth of the Bible into
the minds of the young people \vho come
for training.
Close cooperation behveen the administration of the college and the elders
and preachers of the church over the years
has enabled the influence of the Christians
in the area to spread throughout the \vorld.
Certainly th~ training given at Weyburn
has set the tone for church gro\vth in a
great ·portion of Western Canada.

The church in W~yburn is gro\ving and
the teaching of Christ is being felt in the
community. Clinton Brazle is completing
his tenth year as local evangelist and he is
kno\vn and loved throughout the entire
area. For more than eleven years the local
radio station has carried a 5-minute daily
broadcast called "The Living Way /' at
7:25 a.m. \vith Brother Brazle as speake~.
Over the years, hundreds, even
thousands, of Christians have had a part·
financially and, more important,
spiritually in the ongoing of this \vork.
There is no greater work than the work of
instilling faith through teaching and living
God's Word. Even though the teachers
sometimes feel burdened by'. the year-in,

year-out continuation of these efforts. they
are encouraged by Paul 's statelnent. ""'e
shall reap, if \ve faint not." They know that
the power of the gospel in sllch \\'ork as is
being done in \Veyburn will continue to
bear fruit in all the world.
It \vas my happy privilege to spend the·
\veek of March 11 on the campus of wee

and to 'speak in chapel each day,. \vhile at
the same time preaching for the church in
a gospel meeting. Eight souls \vere baptized into Christ and nineteen asked for
prayer . in their behalf in living the
Christian life in this special effort.
During the time of my visit there
Brother J. C. Bailey returned home after
another one of his preaching tours in India,
and I had the joy of visiting with him. This
veteran evangelist has done so much to
establish the Lord's church in Western
Canada and in India.
We thank God for the teachers of wce
and for the \vork they have done and are
no\v doing. We should pray for such
\vorkers, \vorld-wide, \vho quietly and
deliberately give themselves to the effort
of maintaining their own corner of the
vineyard in, His service.

. While the college endeavours to implant
Commanded To Observe Easter?
a healthy attitude and a deep respect for
God's Word in an educational setting, the
church endeavours to sho\v the practical
necessity of living the Christian life day by
day. Supplementing the teaching program
by JOE 1\icKISSICK Port Coquitlanl B.C.
\vith opportuni ties for service, the
Weyburn church of Christ encourages·
young men and \vornen to take Christ \vith
Question: A~e \ve commanded to ob- son ally , a man may give a special day
them into their .everyday activities.
serve E~ster? Where did this teaching anytime 'to the Lord, but it must not be
originate? ACG.
substitu.ted for something the Lord has
already authorized, nor has any man ·the
In addition, young men are encouraged
Ans\ver: The New Testament, our sole right to bind such a day upon another
to preach in nearby communities. This authority' for our church \vorship, says
(Romans 14).
year about fifteen students plan to be full- absolutely nothing concerning the
. !he Lord has authorized the day to
time gospel preacl,ers. Doors of op- celebration, or observance, of Easter.
remember His death and Resurrection portunity for personal \vork and Christian
"The English \vord comes from the AS . the First Day of the Week, and this \vasnot
service are ahvays being opened through Eastre or Estera, a Teutonic goddess to just once per year. The early Christians
such avenues as visiting the aged, singing \vhom sacrifice was offered in April, so the guided by the Apostles observed each First
in hospitals, caring for children and name \vas transferred to the paschal feast. Day of the Week. (Acts 20:7; I Corinthians
teaching in classes.
The \vord does not 'properly occur in 16; 1-2). It \vas in this communion and
Scripture, although AV has it in Acts 12:4 fello\vship that they found strength to
\vhere it stands for Passover, as it is endure the first century persecutions.
Divisions have. always come by adding
Each year the church' encourages wec . rightly rendered in RV." (The. Int. St.
graduates to spend time in .foreign Bible Encyclopedia, Vol. 2, P. 889).
to God's Way and by making the simple
Easter, Lent, Whitsunday, Ash Sunday, \vay of the Lord complex. Let's return to
evangelism and several have gone out
under the supervision of the elders to Palm Sunday, and Good· Friday are the simplicity of the Ne\v Testament
labour in Europe and .Asia. Such men as special days authorized by men and not by obedience, \vork and·\vorship - and return
Ray McMillan in India and Roy Davison in the Scriptures. Observance of such is not to unity .. Then \vill the \vorld believe in
commanded of God. Privately, or per- Jesus ..
Belgi urn are prime exam pIes.
t
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Pornography: What Is It? What Is the Christian Attitude Toward It?
1. Obviously there is a possibility that

- by JOHN PARKER

there are elements here \vhich \vould fall
English teacher
. under . the Biblical definition of porFreed-Hardeman College
In the past few years the highest courts nography. This alone should prohibit the
of our land have had difficulty in defining unreserved devouring of such media
pornography. But to the Christian the practices by some \vho do so without
identification of what constitutes por- gi ving any thought or discrimination to
nography should not be hard to make. Paul \vhat they are involving themselves \vith.
condemned anything "filled with all
2. All too often the parts of the film or
unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,. book which are billed as \vorth\vhile are
covetousness, maliciousness." (Rom. found. to be subservient to the ob1 : 29) as well as "filthiness .. .foolish jectionable parts \vhich make up the
talking ... jesting." (Eph. 5:4). In significant portion the book or film. The
Ephesians 4: 29 he said, "Let no corrupt result is a work consisting of one porcommunication proceed out of your nographic scene after another a\vkwardly
mouth, but that which is good to the use of spliced together by a hypocri tlcally
edifying, that it may minister grace unto , moralistic plot ,and thinly coated v.;ith an
the hearers." Pornography, then, may be unconvincing "message".
Biblically defined as any media (written
3. It is sometimes observed that not
\vord or still or motion picture) \vhich every kind of material which may merit
implicitly or explicitly presents language discrimination as to \vhether it is vie\ved
or action in a manner calculated to elicit a or not is necessarily "filthiness". This
reaction from the "hearers" which is in may be true, but even a conservative
appraisal of today's media will reveal that
sympathy with the above-cited sins.
Further, the Christian must not be under in the great majority of cases this is
the illusion which the courts have exactly what it is. Publishers and motion
struggled under that what is filthiness to picture industries do not gross millions of
one person is not-filthiness to another. Paul dollars per year by inserting into their
lnade no such qualification; hence the products elements \vhich legitimately may
sinfulness here is intrinsic to the media be defined as "educational" or ' "scienitself, not just in the mind of the viewer
tific" .
4. Some argue that the inclusion of such
arid is therefore filthiness for all. This
eliminates the naive and somevv'hat con- elements as nudity, sex, violence, and
ceited rationalization used by some who profanity makes the work realistic and
state, '''Others may receive an ill effect thus provides viewers \vith insight into
from vie\ving this material, but I am broad these areas of 'life. This argument is inminded enough to view it without its valid because: (a) the works are rarely
harming me." If this were true, Paul realistic in portrayal, and never realistic
\vould not have universally condemned in actuality. Sensational scenes like these
are glamorized in media so as to appear
such communication.
This last thought lies at the heart of the exciting, sophisticated, and enjoyable. The
Christian's problem today as he confronts dissatisfied and ruined lives of people '\vho
the flood of prurient material coming from really engage in such activity indicates
our presses and the motion picture in- this to be a false picture. (b) Even if these
dustry. The Christian \vho genuinely scenes \vere realistic few Christians would
desires to do right should have little dif- have any legitimate reason for exposing
ficulty in seeing that he has no business themsel ves to it. Many seem to believe
reading the ne\vsstand novels of sex and that because something is realistic \ve
sadism or attending the X-rated motion should seek it out, and thaJ not to do so is to
pictures. The difficulty lies in his attitude hide ourselves from the truth. This is a
to\vard books and films \vhich at least false belief. The writer has some very real
seem to be worth\vhile basically, but \vhich ' garbage in his garbage can at home, but
also contain material that give pause: the this. in no \vay. prompts' him to \vant to
"GP" motion picture, for example. jump into the garbage can in order to
Concerning such media the follo\ving enjoy a realistic experience \vith garbage.
On the other hand, not jumping into the
observations are made:
t
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can in no \vay keeps him from kno\ving
that such garbage exists. All he needs to
knO\V about garbage is ho\v to be rid of it
and avoid it, and he does not need a
detailed investigation of it to· do that.
Similarly, most Christians really need no
more acquaintance \vith nudity, illicit sex,
violence, and profanity than is ·necessary
to avoid them, and they certainly do not
need the vividly detailed representation of
these found in today's books and films to
kno\v how to a void them. For this reason
Paul said, "I \vould have you ... simple
concerning evil. (Rom. 16: 19)- For tho~e
relatively fe\v Christians \vho may be
\vorking directly \vith those \vho engage in
such activities in an attempt to help them
and \vho thus may need more detailed
information, certainly there are more
a-ccurate and undistortedsources for study
than drugstores and popular motion
picture theaters.
5. Some imply that they can vie\v such

matei ial and overlook the objectionable
parts and pay attention only -to the worthwhile parts, thus doing themselves no
harm. This is directly refuted by Paul in I
Cor. 15: 33: "Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners." We
are told here that it is difficult if not impossi ble to expose· oneself to such media
and remain unaffected;
1

6. Some object that such sinful activities

are encountered to a degree in daily life, so
\vhy should they be avoided in print on
film? The difference is that one cannot
escape from encountering them in daily
life in the \vorld, but he can certainly
escape from buying a book ·or a motion
picture ticket and actively seeking them
out. "You cannot keep' the birds from
flying over your head, but you can keep
them from nesting in your hair."
The conclusio'n \vhich follo\vs from these
observations is that a Christian should
practice extreme care before involving
himself \vith media \vhich he has reason to
believe might contain elements that
constitute pornography in the BibIical
sense. He should ask himself these
questions:
(Conttnued on page 13)
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Books to be reviewed in this column '
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Bible Study Source Book by Donald E. and a \vealth of historical background. The
Demaray., Zondervan Press, Grand price seems a little high for a paperback of
Rapids, Mich. 400 pages (paper), $3.95. this size.
Revie\ved by Roy D. Merritt.
As the title indicates, this is a source
book of reference material concerning the
Christian Devotions by Horton Davies,'
Bible. It is a handbook to be used in any G. R. Welch Company, Ltd., Toronto. 144
thoughtful reading of the Bible to provide pages (paper), $3.25. Reviewed by Roy D.
background information. The material is . Merritt.
divided into three parts: (1) Our Bible:
In the first chapter of this book, ProfCharting Its Course; (2) Our Bible: Book. fessor Davies seeks to show a relationship
by Book; and (3) Our Bible: Persons: between the radical deviations from
Places, Things.
Christianity and the lowly social status .of
There are two useful appendices, one on those involved. The present work is a
Church History and the other dealing with revision of an earlier one with two new
a \vorking bibliography for practical Bible chapters added, one on the Jesus Freaks
study. There are also about 30 maps in and one on Scientology. There are ten
color and an index to the names on them. religious groups treated as "deviations."
Clear black and white pictures abound in Two concluding chapters are given to a
the book.
survey of the present religious scene \vith
The author has sought to give an advice on how to understand and talk to
analysis of the contents of each book under members of these groups.
five headings: Authorship and Date,
The book has some useful material for
Destination, Key Verses, Purpose and any person seeking to understand the
Theme, and, an Outline. Although these of
necessity are brief, the material could be
very useful to the Bible student \vho does
not have access to a large library.

In general, the reviewer \vould
recommend the book as a useful companion. There is some regret that such a
handy sourcebook is a paperback. '
The Parables of Jesus by Joachim
Jeremias, G. R. Welch Company, Ltd.,
Toronto. 248 pages (paper), $6.50.
Reviewed by Roy D. Merritt.
A.mong modern New Testament
theologians the name of the German
scholar and author of this book is one to be
reckoned with. He is Emeritus Professor
of New Testament in the University of
lGottingen .. The book was first published in
English in 1954 and has gone through eight
editions.
Jeremias has done painstaking research
on the background of the Parables with a
German thoroughness. He has sought to
relate the material to the situations out of
\vhich they sprang. In some cases the
explanations seem rather novel but ahvays
thought-provoking. The author has
provided numerous useful footnotes. .
This work is not intended for the novice'
or the shallow student. It deals with some
complicated questions of authorship and
form criticism.".For the advanced student,
Jeremias has provided some fresh insights
May, 1973

cults. Because of its brevity, the
discussions are generalized and quite
short.
Po\ver Ideas for a Happy Family by
Robert H. Schuller, G.R. Welch Company,
Ltd., Toronto. 128 pages, $4.15.
Many people are questioning whether
the family unit can survive in this day of
destructive attacks on its. reason for
existence. The author has sought to give a
practical response to some of these
questions that are being raised.
This little book is filled with some very
good advice for modern families. It is not
difficult to read. Great stress is given to
motivation and a positive approach \vhich
makes the family "Christ-centered."

YOU ARE INVITED TO A

GOSPEL MEETING
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Old Mill Road .

Blair - Cambridge
May 6 - 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
7-11

8 p.m.

Speaker: BRO. HENRY CISZEK
l\fontreal, Quebec

-----

UIZ
Ron Pauls
II CHRONICLES

(Approx. Reading Time:

2~

Hours)

After reading 2 Chronicles carefully, ans\ver the
questions. You may check your ans\vers \vith those
given on page 15
1. Ho\v did Solomon achieve greatness beyond many others?
2. Upon its completion, ho\v was the temple filled \vith God's
glory?
3. What foreign ruler visited Solomon and \vas amazed by his
splendour?
4. What caused the people to revolt against Rehoboam?
5. Asa,· a good king, \vas rebuked for his reliance on \vhom?
6. Who \vas the 401st prophet to give Ahab advice concerning
\var .\vith Syria?
7. Despite his deceit, ho\v \vas Ahab killed in the battle?
8. What sin caused Uzziah to become a leper?
9. What important item was found during Josiah's temple
repairs?
.
.
10. What foreign king made a decree \vhich allo\ved the people
to return. {rom exile?
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Nanaimo, B.C. We were pleased
recently to receive a copy of the VAN·
COUVER ISLAND NEWS from this
church.
Vancouver, British Columbia At the
recent "B.C. to B.C." mission forum in
Vancouver, a new newspaper was unveiled
\vhich is designed to serve the churches in
British Columbia. Called "BEAMING
CHRIST· TO BRITISH COLUMBIA", it.
\vill carry only news of B.C. churches in an
effort to draw the churches in the Province ·
together, and give for them a medium by
\vhich they can share news and ideas with
fellow brothers and sisters in Christ. This
will, it is believed, serve as an encouragement also to isolated Christians
throughout British Columbia \vho do not
ha ve regular fellowship with other
Christians. If you know of Christians who
have moved or are moving to B.C. who will
be isolated from a church, please let us
know, so that we may include them on our
mailing list. Jim Hawkins \vill . be the
editor of the paper.

Burnaby, B.C. - Ted Lake will be in a
meeting . with the church in Oxford
England some time this summer.
Medicine Hat, Alta. We recently
received \vord that the two congregations
at Medicine Hat have' become united and
began meeting and worshipping together
as of February 25. We certainly wish them
a fruitful service to the Lord.

N
E
WEST
S

Edmonton, Alberta, - There have been a
number of conversions recently in Edmonton. The following. were baptized,
By
Lyall Peters, Pat Mason, Ken Logan, Nick
Jim Hawkins
Matiuk, Dave Daneliuk and Graham Lee.
Glen Mason, husband of Pat above, had
been baptized for the remission:-of sins, but
confessed faults regarding his personal Calgary, Alberta - Jack Exum and the
life and the way in which he worshipped chur~h in CALGARY HAVE BEGUN A
Timothy Class for their young men to
God. Praise God for His goodness.
encourage and train them in leadership.
They have just concluded their first
Creston, British Columbia - The church semester with a recognition night on April
that meets at Swa'n Valley, north of 4. It consisted of a devotion of songs,
Creston has announced a Gospel meeting prayers, readings, and short talk, led by
members of the class. Then they had a
Claire and Lucille Marshall of West to be held by Brother Bruce Tetrea u of '''spell-down'' of hundreds of Bible
Vancouver, plan to move to Clearfield, a Regina, Saskatche\van from April 29 questions, with, the last t\VO standing
suburb of Salt Lake City, Utah by May 2. through May 4. It will be held in the receiving·awards. Then the certificates of
He was minister at Oakridge for 10 years. Wynndel Hall, 7 miles north of Creston.
merit were given to the young men, who
have been learning the scriptures by
Winnipeg, Man. - Mrs. Maria Tanchyk . Dauphin, Manitoba - The youth lec-' memory, leading in singing and prayer,
\vas baptized into her Lord on March 10.· tureship held at Dauphin the weekend of learning to read the scriptures, and make
Vacation Bible School is scheduled to ·be March 24-25 was deemed "a real success". talks.
For some months no\v , Jack Exuln
held July 9th through 13th.
At least 65 young people from Western
Canada attended. The attendance at the Calgary evangelist, has had a column in
Sunday morning worship was 150. Fred the Calgary Albertan called "Fables for
On March 1, Alan Hung from Hong Sizemore, Ray Smith and Bill Hart \vere Today". It is a syndicated, non-doctrinal,
Kong, \vhose background is the Shinto speakers, and James Willett chaired the column basically dealing with morals and
religion, having been taught by his fello\v Panel discussion. Ron Surry spoke at the attitudes. It has received good comments
students at Western Christian College, was Sunday morning service. The \Vestern in the Calgary area, so they have sent
baptized into Christ by one of them.
Christian College Chorus, on spring tour, promotional m~terial on this to over 100
sang for the assembly on the Saturday newspapers across Canada, inviting them
to be a part of this effort also. They ask for
night of the lectureship.
the prayers of all that this might succeed.
The church in Calgary announced a
Kelowna, B.C. - James Burns has decided
Gospel meeting with Brother Dan Wieh,
to move to Kelowna and take up the work
President of Western Christian College
there. This will be about the middle or last speaking, May 27 - 30.
For only $2.00 you can become a
of August this year.
member ofOmagh Bible School
\Veyburn, Saskatchewan The spring
Corporation. Membership gives you
meeting in Weyburn was conducted by
voting privileges and makes you
Coquitlam,
B.C.
"Application
for
a
a supporter of Christian Youth.
Brother Perry Cotham. rbe meeting was a
mortgage on some property has been successful meeting because they "had
Send your membership fee
approved, and plans can go forward. The planned for the meeting with Brother
of $2.00 to:
property is located at 853 Como Lake Cotham for a long while. Everybody
MRS. AUDREY JAMIESON
Road, and they can take possession as worked hard,~nd as a result they had a
29 Granfield St.,
early as May 1." The Oakleaf.
number of visitors and a large number of
Hamilton 56, OntarIo
responses. Those baptized into Christ
Goal 300
Joe McKissick, along with some elders during the services were Bill Heywood,
in Tacoma, is negotiating for space in the Wilr Olson, Michelle Rivard, Colleen
new World Trade centre, in which to put an Hardy, Gaylene Oberkirsch, Dorothy
"International Missions" type of Weltzin, Norman Hope, and Wadell
operation, leading to contact with people. Peterson. On the Wednesday before the
Current 100
all over the world. The space he expects to meeting began, Orlando McCartney and
get will be exposed to most of the traffic Cheryl Machin were baptized also. During
passing through the building.' 'The the meeting 19 came asking for the
prayers of the church· in their behalf.
Oakleaf
'.-.
Gospel H erota
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"The fact that sister Eileen Dale
presented a demonstration lesson for
preschoolers and primaries before a
mixed audience may be construed by some
as a sanction for women preachers. Such,
of course, is not the case and I would
heartily recommend an article on this
subject
in
CHRISTIAN
BIBLE
TEACHER, April issue by J.P. Le\vis".
W. Dale

Otta\va, Ont.: Dean Clutter of Glens
Falls, Ne\v York wals in a meeting with the
church here from January 28 to February
1st. It was good for the church to have the
B1
man who had worked with them for over
six years back to Otta\va. A number of
Eugelle c. Perr,
visitors from the area attended the
The generous support of our readers to meeting and \vinter .weather was no real
the Overseas Subscription fund has been hindrance.
very encouraging. We need a little more to
Requests for Bible Correspondence
cover the papers presently being sent and Courses continue to come in and total
if additional funds are supplied we can enrollment !is in the neighborhood of 50.
enlarge our gift subscriptions.
Discussions by mail and in the home are
.We are sending a number of papers to resulting from this effort.
persons in Nigeria whom we met during
Walter Dale, evai1gelist for the church
our trip last summer. These preachers and spent two weeks visiting among the
preacher students appreciate the paper brethren.who have faithfully contributed
and read every word. However, they are in to the spread of the Kingdom of God in
a poverty area and look on the addr~sses in Ottawa. He was well received and much
the directory at the back of the GOSPEL encouraged by the interest and loving
HERALD as an opportunity to better their support extended. Among those having a
situation. Most of them are honest but \ve share in the work in 1973 are .brethren at
feel that it might not be in their best in- the Broad\vay church in Lubbock, Texas.
terest or that of the future of the work in the Richardson East church in Dallas: the
Nigeria for them to receive double or triple Fourth and College church in Cordell,
support compared to the general 'situation. :Oklahoma and the Franklin Road church
Because of this and because some might in Indianapolis. Truly the Word of God and
get hold' of this address list and misuse it the church it produces knows no national
we take this opportunity of suggesting that boundaries.
those wishing to send help in response to
We in Otta\va still look for active young
such appeals check persons involved out people to take up residence here and
\vith someone who has been to Nigeria or become the basis of a strong church. We
who knows something of the situation.
encourage the interest of these kind of
people.
???? TARGET2000? ???
Bancroft, Ont.: Cecil Willis is scheduled
If one out of every three subscribers
sends in one new subscription we will for a meeting August 6-12.
Peter McPherson preached at Sundridge
reach this target for 1973.
Don't leave it to the other fellow. He may the last Lord's Day in March. One was
baptized. He will be at Wellandport from
be leaving it to you.
E.C.P. April 22 - 29:
McPherson is presently applying for a
KINGSTON TRAINING SERIES
.visa in order to move to preach at Brown
The church in Kingston sponsored a Street in Akron, Ohio about the middle of
teacher trainihg series March 7 through August. "Brother Whitfield has consented
10, conducted by Walter Dale. Many to carryon here until he can be either
members of the Kingston church attended joined with or replaced by another gospel
this meeting in a faithful manner and preacher:" Bible Banner
expressed pleasure at the benefit they·
Trenton, Ont. : Everette Shoaf is
received from it. On Saturday an all day s'cheduled for a meeting for May 20 - 27.
meeting was held with some 35 people in
Ajax, Ont.: Ray Miller of Griers·viille
attendance. ·People were present from conducted a series of meetings here from
Peterborough, Cornwall, Trenton and April 4th, through April 8th.
there were two cars from Montreal some
FenWick, Ont.: This cnurch decided at a
210 miles away. All expressed the desire recent business meeting to send some
for further meetings of this type.
financial help to assist in improvements at
The Kingston brethren need your in- ·Omagh Bible ·Camp. It was also decided to
terest and prayers on behalf of the work in support brother Nsuk, a young gospel
that city.
preacher in Nigeria.
May, 1973
.

West Toronto: Sunday a.m. meetings
are now being conducted in the school
building just up the street on Fern Avenue
from the building at number 62. Attendance in March averaged 56.
On Wednesday evening, March 28,
Clarence Jones repented and was baptized.
"Last.
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.:
Lord's Day fter the - service· concluded,
Simeon waithe, 'who has been studying the
Bible Correspondence courses offered
through the Herald of Truth, indicated his
desire to be baptized for the remission of
his sins."
Bramalea, Ont.: On April the first
special collections for. the lot purchase
fund \vere taken at -Meaford and
Bramalea. The results were. $448- at
Meaford and $2,029.95 at Bramalea. These
amounts bring the total to almost the
$10,324 needed for the down payment on
April 30th.
Murray Smith of Ajax presented a series
of lessons March 30 through· April 1st.
Attendance averaged about 60 but the
community response to the extensive
advertising was disappointing.
There were 75 present for worship o~
April 1st. March averages were: Bible
classes - 66; a.m. worship 58; p.m. worship
54; mid-week - 35 and contribution $171.72. Two new families, the Robinsons
and the Coopers were recently welcomed
by this congregation.
Hamilton, Fennel Avenue: Robert
Moore confessed Christ as Lord· and was
buried with Him in baptism recently.
H~l'miiton, Ivon Ave.: Cherril Boyarski,
of Hamilton was baptized in North Bay a
few weeks ago.
Beamsville, Ont.: A meeting with Perry
B. Cotham of Texas is scheduled for May
14-18. A young Mexican student.~ Raul
Harrero was recently baptized during the
night by one of his fellow students at Great
Lakes Christian College.
Robert Burbidge, another student at
G.L.C.C.
was also baptized recently.
,
Robert is from Barrie.
Tintern, Ont.: Darlene Tice, daughter of
Glenn and Rheta Tice was baptized during
the meeting just completed by Owen
Olbricht.
"Attendance was consistent throughout.
Interest from the community and
surrounding area was· good. Brother
Albricht uses the chalkboard effectively"
L. Louis Pauls
Jordan, Ont.: This church has scheduled
a meeting for April 30 to May 6 with l\1orris
D. Norman.
,
'
(Continued on page 14)
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FlRDS
JAMAICA
ELSALVADOR
The tent meeting held in the Morant Bay
Larry White writes from San Salvador
area -of Jamaica in January resulted in 55 that 306 persons \vere baptized into Christ
baptisms and the establishment of a new during the past year and seven ne\v
congregation.
congregations established. There are no\v
Jamaican brethren worked for nine 17 active congregations in the Central
months preparing the ground for the American country, plus several small
GHANA
meeting. Three afternoons and eve~ings groups of Christians meeting in their
The annual intensive Bible campaign'- each \veek Christians from the Kingston homes for \vorship where there is no
held around Kumasi, Ghana, this year \vas area \vent to hand out tracts, talk \vith organized congregation.
shorter than usual, lasting just three people in the streets, or preach in some
Bro. White says there is a great need for
\veeks \vith two of the 27 \vorkers staying vacant lot or in front of a public building. more missionaries in EI Salvador. The
over an extra week, but it resulted in 351 The foundation was \vell laid and three Bible correspondence course and the daily
baptisms and the establishment of· four \vere baptized before the ~eeting itself gospel broadcast by Bro. Armanda Mejia
began.
'
new congregations.
bring in thousands of contacts. Workers
There are now about 80 faithful
Some 50 brethren, all but four of them simply cannot follo\v through on all of
congregations in Ghana. Five American Jamaican, \vorked throughout the three- them.
missionary families are in the country, week meeting. The tent seated 1,000; that
MAURITIUS
helping several dozen fulltimenative many \vere present for the'· Sunday
The Jack Wade family of Lubbock,
evangelists. The church in Accra, the' meetings with attendance on other Texas, is hoping to join the Russell and
capital city, has a preacher training school evenings running from 400 to 800, fe\v of Glenn DuPont families in their \vork on
\vhich has just graduated its first class of them Christians.
Mauritius this summer. Some 300 persons
ten. A similar training program operated
There \vere, of course, a number of have
accepted
New
Testament
by the church in Kumasi has an enrollment problems, \vrites Guy Caskey. It rained Christianity on Mauritius and the nearby
every day, and few people have their o\vn Seychelles Islands since the DuPonts
of 24.
'A native evangelist, S. B. Obeng, ~ransportation. Then there \vere many who moved there 1\vo years ago.
preaches t\vice a \veek on Ghana Broad- felt that once the meetings were over and
IRELAND
casting Corporation, and this gospel the. \vorkers returned to Kingston, the
Tony Coffey reports seven baptisms
program is heard throughout the country. church \vould close since they had no during the past year in Dublin.
lneeting place and no regular prea<;her.
ITALY
GERMANY
Ho\vever, they obtained the use of a·
North American Christians are
Gottfried Reichel reports five baptisms school, at least temporarily, and on the
recently in response to teaching first given first Sunday morning following the sometimes inclined to think that only on
by means of radio. One man was in- meeting, 72 were present for \vorship. That 1 this continent are there enough young
fluenced by his sister \vho had married an evening 84 \vere present. J. S. Brown,. a people interested in such a program to
American soldier and became a Christian Jamaican preacher for some 20 years, \varrant a "High School Day" as spon\vhile living in Clarksville, Tenn. She had plans to move to Morant Bay 'and \vork sored by some of the Bible colleges. But
the fifth annual High School Day held by
German-language tracts mailed to all her \vith the ne\v. Christians.
the Florence, Italy, Bible School brought
relatives back in Gertrlany, and her
INDIA
more than 230 young people to spend hvo
brother was persuaded to visit the church
J. C. Choate reports that attendance at days in the company of Christians. Since
in Augsburg. After much private study, he
Sunday \vorship services at the church in the school facilities simply \vill not acbecame a Christian. In the meantime,
Ne\v Delhi during the month of. February comodate that many, activities were'
back in the United States, his sister also
averaged 47, a new high.
centered in a rented hall ahout a mile
led her husband to Christ.
a\vay.
GREECE
KENYA
Purposes of the gathering were
The church in Athens was looking forEight men, leaders in the churches in
\vard to hosting the annual Mediterranean Kenya, recently completed three months threefold: to acquaint Italian youth \vith
Bible Lectureship which was slated for of intensiv~ Bible and leadership training the Bible school to encourage their attendance; give young Italian Christians a
April 22 - 26. Speakers from throughout the \vith the church in Nairobi.
These men will support themselves at chance to get to know each. other better,
Medi terr anean area were to take part ~n'
their regular jobs and teach and lead in and to create still another occasion to
the program.
Hotel accomodations had been arranged their home congregations. Such short influ~nce Christian youth on critical Bible
for 150 people on a first-come, first-served three-month training courses are given subjects.
In face of Italy's recent highlybasis at no cost to those attending, thanks regularly by the Nairobi church. It has
to the generosity of American military been found that men can more easily take publicized liberal changes in divorce and
off from their jobs for a short period like abortion la\vs, this years' discussions
men stationed in the area.
On the last day of the lectureship side this. A longer period tends to disrupt their centered around "The Bible and Sex
trips were planned to such places as work and put them in the category of Today." Speakers were Fausto Salvoni,
Corinth and Delphi, and throughout the "trained professionals" where they expect Earl Edwards from the Bible School
\veek there were to be visits to such local pay for their work in the Kingdom. But faculty, and a medical doctor from the
places of interest to Bible students as Mars with this short period of intensive training, Florence University Medical Center,
local men can arrange their working hours Angelo Passaleva.
HilL
Young people from 32 Italian
G\vynneth Curtis of Vienna, Austria, was so that they can attend classes and those
to be Lectureship director, while housing from other places, especially farmers, can congregations were present for the
and other arrangements were being take short leaves where they could not- meetings.
(Continued on page 14)
take a year off.
directed by the brethren in Athens.
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Gospel Herald

Rowden

French
RespOTlse
Director
The elders of the Highland Church of
Christ in Abilene, Texas have announced
that Jerrel Ro\vden is handling the
response to. the Herald of Truth radio
program in the French language, "Tete-AT~te. "
Jerrel Ro\vden of Quebec Canada, is
handling all'of the response which includes
correspondence courses, sermon requests,
and questions seeking Bible ans\vers.

In addition to taking care of the response
from "Tete-A-Tete," Ro\vden preaches
and operates a gospel printing plant in
Quebec.
.
,
Jerrel Ro\vden \vas born in Bro\vnfield,
Texas and \vas stationed in France, \vhile
in the U.S. Air Force. He married the
cousin of Richard Andreje\vski, in 1959. He
preached and \vorked \vith a French radio
program while in France.
The Ro\vdens moved to Quebec, in 1970,
and are supported by the 21st and
Eisenho\ver Churc!1 of Christ, in Odessa,
Texas. They have hvo boys; Timothy, age
12, and David, age 10.
Ro\vden said, '''I believe . this radio
program \vill reach many Frenchspeaking Canadians \vith the purity of the
gospel in a \vay \vhich many have never
heard."
.
The program is heard on eight radio
stations each Sunday in Canada. Darrell
Frazier, of Abilene, Texas, is the speaker
on the I5-minute \veekly program.

HESPO~SE

TO TETE·.-\· TETE

The elders of the Highland Church of
'Christ, Abilene. Texas. ha\"e announced a
gro\ving response to the Herald of Truth
French language radio prograIl1. Tete·..\Tete.
The program received 83 responses in
January and there \vere 113 letters in
February.
Darrell Frazier, speaker for the 15minute broadcast said, "We had over 125
requests for our 1973 Daily Bible Reading
Calendar, \vhich is printed in French."
Frazier shared this letter from a listener
in Quebec: " " .' . My husband is an
alcoholic ... please send me your sermons.
.. I kno\v this is going to hel p him. ' ,
Tete-A-Tete is heard on 8 stations in
Canada.

PORNOGRAPHY
(Cml tinued from page 8)

1. Would I be ashamed or afraid for
anyone to know I \vas viewing this
material: my parents, the elders or
minister of my congregation, my friends?
If I were able, \vould I invite Christ to join
me in vie\ving it?
2~ What \vould a prospective convert or
young Christian think if he sa\v me viewing
,this material?
3. How much do I stand to gain from
by ED BRYANT
viewing this material? Often we find that
At 7:45 p.m., Elmer Prout rose to ad- \ve gain little from such media· beyond a
dress the gathering on "FAITH IN AC- fe\v hours' pleasure, and we can usually
TION ." His address offered some new conclude that \ve wbuld have gotten more
slants on our concepts of faith and \vorks, pleasure from other recreation.
4. How much do I stand to lose from
and \vas well receJ,ved.
Tony Coffey· followed him, to speak on viewing this material in terms of my o\vn
"THE CHURCH'S MISSION.'" A spiritual \velfare and my influence on
missionary to Dublin, Ireland, Tony is others? .
5. Do I have any doubts about \vhether I
.supported by the Webb Chapel church in
Dallas, and the Oakridge church in am doing right in viewing this material? If
I engage in any activity while still unsure
Vancouver.
Saturday morning, March 31, after if it is right, I sin already. (Rom. 14:23)
Of course any Christian \vho \vants to
registration, L~·ffee, and singing, Allen
questionable
material
\viIl
Jacobs, of the Burnaby congregation view
rationalise his \vay into doing so by
spoke to us on "CALLED TO SERVE."
Jacobs has spent some tiMe in India and raising one of the objections stated above
or else by assuming that the specific book
Pakistan with the gospel ..
or motion picture he is considering fit this
Elmer Prout's second subject was' 'THE category. Usually he takes a certain smug
SPIRIT OF LOVE." Then we again heard satisfaction in considering himself
from Tony Coffey, t,his time on "HEART- sophisticated enough to engage in such
FELT RELIGION." Jim Hawkins, of behavior. In actuality, he is doing one or
Victoria, B.C., then spoke to us on "THIS both of two things: (1) he is being naive
SPECIAL SERVICE OF LOVE." Hawkins and immature in his judgement as to \vhat
resigned his work with the church in really constitutes \vorthwhiIe literature,or
Victoria, as of July 1, \vhen he will \vork (2) he is purposely disobeying the will of
.
full time \vith Oakridge in putting some God.
muscle into our slogan, "Beaming Christ
To British Columbia."- His work will be to will be a major part of this effort. He \vill
establish and maintain liaison and com- be using the 15·passenger mini -bus which
munication bet\veen the congregations of \vas acquired last year.
In addition, ,Ha\vkins has begun to issue
the Lord's church in British Columbia, as
\vell as among i~olated members, living a ne\vsletter, designed to keep everyone in
\vhere no church no\v exists, and in some, the province' informed about what is
cases, no other brethren near. happening or planned. The first issue was
Evangelistic trips and mini-campaigns distributed at the forum.

"Beaming Christ To
British Columbia"
The Oakridge congregation of the Lord's
church in Vancouver, British Columbia,
held its fourth annual mission forum,
"BEAMING CHRIST TO BRITISH
COLUMBIA" on March 30 and 31.
Featurp.d speakers \vere Tony Coffey,
home on leave from his \vork in Dublin,
Ireland; Elmer Prout, of Roseville,
California; Jim Ha\vkins, o( Victoria,
B.C.; Charles Waller, of Seattle,
Washington, and Allen Jacobs, of Burnaby, B.C.
From the standpoint of
interest and attendance, it \vas by far the
most successful forum held to date. Some
300·pl us \vere registered, and the largest
single crowd was 283.
.
Visiting and local preachers and their
\vives were treated to a nice lunch, after
\vhich, at 2 p.m., a brainstorming session
got under \vay at the Oakridge building,
moderated by Joe McKissick, of
Coquitlam; At this session, a free exchange of ideas \vas had on means and
methods of evangelizing this. great
province. It lasted some two hours, but
could have gone on for much longer.
A youth rally was held at 6 p.m. Ron
Beckett, of Surrey, B.C., led those
gathered in singing, and introduced the
speaker, Charles Waller, of the Holgate
congregation in Seattle. -Attendance \vas
not restricted to age, so many 'of the older
people \vere present to hear Waller speak
on "IS AN ANCIENT DOCTRINE
RE.LEVANT TO OUR YOUTH AND
MORAL PROBLEMS?"
May, 1973
I
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St. Catharines, Ont.:

Lynlan and
Eleanor Allen \vere bapitzed into Christ on
Saturday afternoon, March 24th.
Hubert S,vann, \vho recently moved to
\vork full time \vith this church is critically
ill in hospital. The prayers of the saints are
needed that he might be restored to health
and fruitful service.
Glencoe, Ont.: Mike Willis is scheduled
for a meeting May 28 - June 3rd.
St. Thomas, Ont.: "On March 27 Nancy
Kalfleish, one of our teens \vho started
coming to Sunday School \vhen she \vas
about 7, made her decision to serve Christ
and was baptized into Him."
"On April 8 John Kirkland, the teenage
son of Hugh and Phyllis, members of the
congregation, was baptized into Christ
also.
The van fund now stands at $1,600.
Purchase can be made \vhen an additional
$1,200 is raised. V.B.S. dates selected are
July 9 - 13.
,
Plans are bein!t forecast for annual
V.B.S., Youth Week-end and t\VO gospel
meetings for the year 1973-75.
Plans are being made for a great June
Meeting in 1976, the tenth anniversary of
this church as a congregation of the Lord's
people. It is proje~ted to erect an addition
to the building and. begin services in
nearby Tillsonburg by that time.
Windsor, Ont.: Ray Miller \vas with the
church here on April 15 at \vhich time the
brethren sel ected as deacons were
publicly appointed.
Omagh, Ont.: During the first week of
April, Bill Bunting of st. Thomas \vas with
this church for a meeting. He reports good
interest with several visitors from the
community.
Meaford, Ont.: Evening V.B.S. is
scheduled for July 23 - 27. A meeting with
Don England of Searcy, Arkansas is
scheduled for May 20 - 27. A Youth Rally is
being planned for September 21 - 23.
Owen Sound, Ont.: A report from this
church indicates that with a plant worth
$60,000 on a $20,000 lot this small church is
only in debt $18,000. The report further
states, "We now have an excellent Sunday
School program, and a Young People's
program of which most of the children are
from community homes. We have frequent
visitors to our Sunday services, and there
are some contacts that in time may yield
in obedience to the gospel. Again this year
\ve are planning a campaign effort, and \ve
pray that this, and our .V.B.S. will open
doors of teaching opportunities."
There\verp18 community visitors on one
Sunday in March.
Herald' of Truth: A steady increase in
vi e\v of interest and response \vas noted
during 1972. Ratings indicate that 4 per
cent of al1 people \vho live in the Central
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Area \vatched HERALD OF TRUTH. This
is over 12,000 people \vho \vatch besides
over half a million outside of the area \vho
are connected by cable.
"The Good Ne\vs is being preached to a
group 6f listeners estimated at more than
hvice the total membership of the church
in Canada. And this at a total cost of $160
per \veek."

-

chapel, in December. Over 160 Christians
from England, Ireland, and Wales attended the opening day activities in the
city of Cardiff. Albert E. Winstanley of
Loughhorough, England, and Charles st.
John, Coleraine, Northern Ireland,
preached.

The congregation \vas establis~ed by
Clyde P. Findlay in August, 1967, and no\v
numbers over 40 faithful Christians.
There \vere 40 responses during January Sunday morning attendances averages
and·35 during February.
. over 60 \vith 70 pupils attending Sunday
Bible school. Bill Hurcombe and· Jim
~AMP MANITOU: The date for Camp
Dillinger are now \vorking fulltime in
Manitou 1973 is August 18 - 25. Campers Cardiff.
are expected to be at the Government dock
at North Bay by 2 p.m. on August 18th
IRAN
prepared to travel to the Great Manitou
Island via the Ontario Northland barge.
A snlall ~ongregation of mostly
We plan to return at 12 noon· on August Americans has been meeting in Teheran,
25th.
Iran, for four years. The church meets
"The highlight this year from the class near the American school, telephone
standpoint \vill be Brother Walter Dale's 770060, or information as to ho\v to reach it
classes on" Archaelogy and the Bible."
can be obtained from the Church of Christ,
The fee (or this year which includes both Clinton,Arkansas 71031.
camp fee and tuck will be $22.00.
The church is composed mostly of men
"We are planning to accept fiftyap- in the oil industry, military, or diplomatic
plications from boys 13-19 years of age for service. Travellers to that area are asked
this years camp."
to contact them for information regarding
worship services and Bible classes.
Thunder Bay, Ont.: "Our Sunday School
has averaged 90 since the first of the year.
Also, another lady \vas converted last
\VEST CAMEROUN
\veek." M. l\'lacDonald ..
Sundridge, Ont.: The nine year old son of
The first class of nine students to
brother and sister John Frost \vas baptized complete t\vo years of Bible and leaderby Herb Forman.
- ship training at Cameroun Bible School
graduated late last year.
Attending the half-day graduation
BACK ISSUES SOUGHT
In order to have a complete file of ceremonies \vere the District Officer, the
GOSPEL HERALD for student use Har- Chief Security Officer of the area, and
ding Graduate School is seeking volumes 1 several village chiefs, as \vell as the
largest gathering of Christ~ans ever to
- 18.
Anyone able and willing to help is urged come together for fello\vship in this West
to \vrite to Annie May Alston, Lih'n., African nation.
The local ch urch in Kum ba prepared for
. Harding Graduate School of Religion, 1000
the occasion. The men made a shelter of
Cherry Rd., Memphis, Tenn. 38117.
bamboo poles and palm. fronds for the
guests to sit under and the \vomen
tlrepared "chop", a special feast of fried
GLEANINGS
goat's meat, fresh-roasted peanuts, and
(Conti111led from page 12)
Cokes. Some of the Christians came from
CARIBBEAN AREA
as far as 95 miles away to attend.
When classes resumed in the new year,
The ann ual Caribbean Bible Lectureship 14 students \vere promoted to second-year
is slated for June 18 - 21 at the Sheraton standing and 23 ne\v students enrolled in
British Colonial Hotel in Nassau, the first-year class.
Bahamas. Travel to Nassau is available
The church in Kumba has recently
out of Miami by either boat or plane, and opened a do\vnto\vn office \vhere people
out of Dallas, Texas, June 16 by special may sign up for Bible study.
chartered plane. Those interested should
GRANADA
contact Kenneth Dye,· P.O. Box 327,
Stilhvater, Oklahoma, 74074.
During the month' of May another
campaign for Chri~t' \viIl be conducted on
WALES
the island of Grenada in the Caribbean
The only church of Christ In Wales \vhere 80 \vere baptized and t\VO
moved into its new meeting' place, a congregations established as a result of a
renovated 112-year-old denominational similar effort a year ago.
t

Gospel 1{erald

Hare Family Returning

India News
Activities at Mount Zion and outlying
areas have been average for this past
month. The school is no\v in its last month
of this semester. The second semester
class has had the most students of the
three. We should have a large third
SClncster class when they return for their
Bible studies in June.
The Cart(~ Boys have been tutored after
~il,",il f t:..b:· 1 ~ ~ school hours by hvo of our
Bible school students, preparing them for
Viep'n~

in August of this year to

continue her studies to become an
English teacher in Austria.
\'v ~1:;'-'

My family and I are returning to the
States in June of this year. We hope to
return to Europe in August 1974. There are
several reasons for this move but the hvo
main ones are these:
1) To raise finances to keep the work
behind the iron -curtain moving
forward. Inflation, new Austrian tax
system and two dollar devaluations
have caused the dollar to be worth
just about half of what it \vas three
years ·ago. We have had to curtail
some of our printing work already
and we will have to cut back even
more in order to make ends meet.
Our yOlU1gest daughter will enter
Harding this fall and we want to help
her adjust. Our second oldest
daughter is already there. Ruth's
mother lives in Searcy and so we will
be able to be with our two youngest
daughters and with her. Reggy, our
oldest daughter, plans to return to
2)

~n

the States I will be traveling
most of the time. If you \vould like to hear
about the work in Austria and behind the
iron-curtain, then please contact me. Our
area of \vork is larger than that of the
United States and involves some
300,000,000 pr'ecious souls. The work is
more encouraging now than ever before.
There are presently· six congregations in
Austria with around 200 members. Behind
the iron -curtain there are forty
congregations with approximately 1100
members. We have recently received four
letters from individuals wanting us to·
corrie and baptize them, two in Poland, one
in Czechoslovakia and one in Russia.
Arrangement~ are being made to fulfill
these requests.
I would also like to hold a few gospel
'Peetings while in the States. If you can use
me, then please contact me as soon as
possible so arrangements can be made.
My address until June 6, 1973 is Martinstrasse 4, 3400 Klosterneuburg, Austria.
Mter June 6th, care of Mrs. C. L. Bradley,
411 East Vine Street, Searcy, Arkansas
72143.
Sincerely,
Bob Hare

THE LIVING BIBLE
(Continued from page 4)

trusted Christ to save you ... " The ASV reads: " ...
seeing ye have purified your· souls in your
obedience to the truth." The word "obedience"
here is the regular meaning for the Greek word
"hypakoa" and the word "trust" is a poor substitute.
.

.

In summary, any reasonable w6rk which will
cause men and women to read the Bible more has
value. If the reader keeps in mind the theological
. bias of the author and the 'fact that this· is a
parapnrase, he may find value in a general reading
of this work along with some "recognized translation. It should not be generally used to settle fine
points of doctrine, as it can be very misleading.
May, 1973

their final exams which start Monday
April the 9th. Ramasamy the (chess whiz)
hurt his foot badly on a tea bush, while
chasing one of the cows, and had to be
taken to school by jeep, for about one
\veek. I think the other boys rejoiced in his
mishap, as this meant they all got a ride! .
He is well enough again no\v -to be walking.
The Word of Life reports 63 baptisms in
this area from Feb. 15 through March 15th.
One of these is a student here in Bible
school.
The Bank finally realized our cheques.
This puts us in a position to carry out the
plans for the May school for teachers.
Already we have 50 applications.
We are thankful for your continued
prayers and fellowship.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti-643215, Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1. "The Lord his God was \vith him and

made him exceedingly great" (2 Chron.
1: 1) 2. "The house was filled \vith a cloud,.
.. for the glory of the Lord filled the house
of God" (5;5:13,14). 3. "The queen of
Sheba" (9:1). 4. Rehoboam's harsh
decision concerning how he would rule '
them (10: 1-16).5. The king of Syria (16:7) ..
6. Micaiah (18: 5,7). 7. "A certain man :
drew his bow at a venture, and struck the ~
king of Israel between the scale armor and .
the breastplate (18: 33, 34). 8. "He grew .
proud, to his destruction" (26: 16ff). 9.
"The book of the la\v of the Lord given to
Moses" (34:8, 14). 10. Cyrus, king of Persia
(36:22).

FELLOWSHIP WEEK AT CAMP OMAGH
,

AUGUST 27·31, 1973

j

i

I-/THE CHRISTIAN FAMIL yll
Bring the \vhole family.
Classes~ for all ages.
Rates \vill be reasonable.
Plan no\v to attend.
1\lorning Classes: The Christian l\!an and Woman
The Christian Home (family relationships)
Evening Lessons: The Christian Family
(relationships ,vith others)
Director: RON PAULS
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Send all enquiries to the Assistant Director:

,..

RON ZAVITZ
Box 796, Beamsville, Ontario
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HEAR
GLEN
DODS

HEAR
FRED
K1NUTSON

11:00 AM

3:00 PM

&

6:00 PM

•
•

•
NEWMARKET ONT.

II

.

HURON HEIGHTS
. SECONDARY SCHOOL
.

.,• •

... .

W

E

Corner of Davis Dr. (No.9 Hwy.)
Huron Heights Blvd.
Bring a Lunch - Stay All Day
,

.

Coffee & Tea Provided

, NfWr1ARKtT

s
I
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During the 45 years it has been my
privilege to associate \vith her, I observed
her as a \vonderful mother, a good friend
and neighbour, and as a 'mother in Israel'.
On March 15th \ve laid her to rest in the
sure and certain hope of the gospel. "For
\ve kno\v that if our earthly house of this
YEATES
tabernacle \vere dissolved, \ve have a
building of God, an house not made \vith
On her 89th birthday, Mauvie Alice hands, eternal in the heavens." We
(Thompson) Yeates suffered a massive commend her family to her Lord and to
stroke \vhich left her partially paralyzed. their mother's faith. Brother John McKay
She lingered only eight days till she left assisted at the funeral home and
this earthly tabernacle on March 9.
graveside.
A. E. Atkinson
Mauvie Farley \vas born February 28,
1884 in Pontiac, Michigan. She had 1\vo
WHITTINGTON
sisters, one of \vhom is still living in
Detroit. In 1906 she married Mr. William
Ernest Whittington of Sundridge passed
Thompson, \vho pre-deceased her in 1943. a\vay on January 20, 1973 in his B3rd year.
To this family \vas born three children The funeral service was held from the
Lola and Dorothy, both of Detroit, church building on February 2, 1973 at 2
Michigan and Ethan of Cincinnatti, Ohio. p.m. and \vas attended by many friends
There are 6 grandchildren.
and relatives.
On January 5, 1960, Mauvie Thompson
He \vas one of the most respected
and William Yeates of Sarnia· were· Christian men I have known and \ve most
married in Toledo, Ohio. Maude (Culley) certainly look for\vard to a reunion \vith
Yeates had pre-deceased her husband in ~im in the Eternal City.
H. Forman
1958. Brother Yeates surviving family
Mrs. Olive Oleniuk of St. Catharines, Mrs.
Anna McBryan and Mrs. Laura Vander
Heide of Sarnia and Mrs. Willena Wynn of
INSURANCE COMPANY
Wyoming.

GLEANINGS

OUR

DEPARTED

I

ABSTAI NERS'

When the Yeates married in 1960 their
goal was ten years together. When that
\vas reached I asked them if they had set.
another; their ans\ver \vas no. Their \vish
had been g~anted, no\v they left the rest of
their lives together in the hands of the
Lord.
Sister Yeates was a very Godly \voman
\vho" was loved by earthly family and
spiritual family as \vell. The \vork of the
Lord\vas uppermost in her mind. No finer
nor truer tribute could be paid to her than
in the reading of Proverbs 31: 10-31. Her
funeral \vas conducted by the \vriter from
Ste\vart Funeral Home in Sarnia on March
12. Burial \vas in the Roseland Park
Cern etery in Royal Oak, Michigan ..
Mauvie \viII be missed by all of us here in
Sarnia. Her fine Christian example of
\vomanhood \vill long be remembered
David \Valker
BANKS

On March 13th, 1973 Sister Banks of
Concord church of Christ, ·at the age of 87,
left these earthly scenes to be \vith her
Lord.
Sister Banks came from Scotland \vith
her husband and family in 1927 and took up
mem bership with . the Maplewood
congrega tion· in Toronto. Moving to
Concord in 1957 she transferred to the
congregation there and \vas faithful in
attendance as long as health permitted.
May, 1973

24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STAN L. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -

755-5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria ~k. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for ~fr. Graham
and refer to ad.
Long distance oaU collect

MOZAMBIQUE

Carlos Esteves of Lisbon, Portugal,
reports that 20 \vere baptized during his
recent trip to. Mozambique. Portugueselanguage works in Europe and Africa sa\v
27 others baptized into Christ during the
last month of 1972.
INDONESIA

Sis. Thelma Eubank, \vho \vent to
Southeast Asia to work for the Lord nine
years suffered a slight brain concussion
as a result of a motorcycle accident in P.
Siantar, Indonesia, in February. She was
hospitalized for four days and then
restricted to house rest for a month. She is
63 years old.
Steve Cate reports that 24 \vere baptized
into Christ in the city of Jakarta last year,
and that 20 of these first learned of
Christianity via the radio.
SOUTH AFRICA
The Jerry V. Hogg family has returned

for another tour of missionary duty in
Benoni, Republic of South Africa , with a
new sponsoring congregation, the North\V~st cht1!ch in Phoenix, Ariz. Bro. Hogg
wIll continue to wokrk with John Hardin
Eldred Echols and Al Horne i~
evangelistic work among the blacks in the~
African bush country, as \vell as teach in.
the Southern African Bible School.
Bro. Horne reports 52 baptisms during
the 52 \veeks of 1972 in Benoni.
"

TAIWAN

ne\v congregation has been
established in Kaohsiung, Taiwan, the
islan~ nation's second-l argest city,
follOWIng a gospel meeting \vith Bro. John
Kao preaching. Four \vere baptized into
Christ, bringing the number of Christians
in the city to 12. The groundwork for the
meeting, teaching in homes, distributing
tracts and advertising, etc., \vas all done
by the Chinese brethren.
A

Two more good reasons
. for not drinking:
1 . Lower
cost
•
car, I"nsurance
Our experience shows that abstainers
have fewer. car accidents, fewer home
fires. So we can afford to insure for
less"
If you're a non-drinker, liVing In
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look into Abstainers' insurance for
your home and your car?

"2 .. Lower cost
fire insurance
Contact your nearest agent or wnte

ABSTAINERS'

.~ INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street, Simcoe, Ontario

The only Canadian Company prOViding automobile
and fHe Insurance exclUSively to abstainers
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORNlVALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

58] 1 Riverside Rd. Matsqui. 3 miles nOlth on
Abbotsford - :\Iission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m ..
7 p.m., 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman 'Vcir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

._ o!lg~tc .Hd. E., Box 42, l/:z mi. off Hwy. 401.
Eun. 10. 11 a .. m., 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'.
c!ass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
building, 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89, McCord SOH 21'0. Ph. 478-2682.

AJAX, Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg., Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00; \Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev., 1\Ialcolm Porter. sec .• R.R. 1. ,\Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
2~

Highway, 10, 11 :l.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:~>'0 p.m. \Ved. Peter McPherson, John '\Vhitfil·jd, ~ \"S .• Box i145. KO Ilea.

Xo.

BARRIE, Ontario·
:.A5 Grove E. 10, 11, 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
r'il'g. I.'V., 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson, ev., 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
:\IcCuiag. sec .• Box 568, Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
-\Vorship services in homes. For time· and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN,l\lanitoba
378 River Avc. E .• Sun,. 10. 11. 7:30: 'Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev.. 232 5th Avc.
N .E, Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson, sec., 922
:\Inin St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

EDMONTON, Alberta
BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, SEC.

13015 - 116th Ave' J 10, 11 a.m" 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Ph. 455-1049; Glen Dods, ev.
476-6702. Jim Baird, cV. 455-6746.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchelvan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7 :30, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk, Suite 10. Sun. 1.0, 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'fhe Lambert!',
l\ rissionaril:s.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah, s~c., 200 Salisbury Ave.. (Gain, Cambridge. Unto Ph. 621-1608.

BRAMALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School,
11 a.m.: Thurs. 7:15 p.m.
lic School. \V. Hart, cv.
Box 2013, Bramalea. Ph.
sec.

Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. PubMailing address: P.O.
457·4394. A. Hotte,

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11, 7 p.m., 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blakc. cv., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. KdsUanson, sec.

FEN\VICK, Ontario
Church Bldg.• 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Vilfred
Cook. sec., R.R. ·1, Ridgeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475~5641.

11

a,m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
'\Vcd., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store~
Hwy. 540 (6 mites of Gore Bay). Joe NelJoD,
sec .. Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite, seo .• R.R. 2, Thessalon.

JORDAN ~ Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. sec. J. D.
Nicholson. cv., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m .. 'Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Jack
Moore. ev., 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Davc Johnstone, sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELO'VNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. <I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762-0715. 762-7075.

I{ENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1, Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed. 7
p.m.· R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548-4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 College' St., (near Bus Terminal). Sun. 9 :45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.:. Ph. 542-7161. G.
- Bourdage, treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.. \Ved. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan, ev.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg .• oppmlte
Central High School; James Eydt, sec., l\Ieyronne, Sask.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m" 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore. cv., 39 Lome Avc., R7A-N4, Res.
Ph. 7~7-3980 •. Gordon McFarlane, sec., Box 208.
Rh'ers, :l\lan .. HOK-IXO:

and 2:30 pm. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
:\I.liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley, Lab.
Gontnct: Steve May. R96-5612.

2720 21st Aye. Sot Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Give'ns and Elden Givens.
('vangclists. 328-0855 or 328-0972.

BUFFALO, New York

GRIERSVILLE. Ontario

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Avc., 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:~0 p.m. James E. Hardin, ev.
Office. Ph. 834-3588: Home, 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m.,· 11:00 a.m.,
6 :00 p.Jll .• 7 :00 p,m. 'Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY. B.C.

(In Greater Vancouver)
7-185 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and lO;.1fl n.m"
6:00 p.m. '\Ved. 7:30 p.m.
A. McL('an. sec" No. 212 - 6635 McKay AVe.,
Burnaby. D.C. Ph. 434-2812, Alan Jacobs, ev.
Ph. 524-0475.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St.. S.\\' .• Ph. CH 9-6959: Sun.
10. 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. \\Ted. 7 :30 p.m. Jack Exum.
cv., L. M. Han'. trcas .• 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN ~ l\fanitoba
Church Building, 2pd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun., 10 a.m., 7 :o.m.t \Ved. R p._m. Rick Pinezuk, ev., it. M. Laycock, sec., Box ~67., Carman,
Man. RaG OVO. Ph. 745-2910.

J 'cacock Academy, Cabot St.. Happy Valley: 1 :30 .

Church Bldg., Qn County Rd. 13B 5 miles S. of
. :l\feaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Sturt~' 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Rav L. Miller
cv. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. MeaCord, R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
SlI:1

10. 11 n.m., 7 p.m. Contact: David Cox,

Jr., sec .• 9 Lawrence' Ave .• 945-3833. Ev. Ron

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg., 181 Pawne'c Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., '\Ved. 7:30 p.rn.Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32, Onto Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off.
Ph.
455-6730.
.
,

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
·J54-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.: 7\Ved, Evangelists:
Gcorg<.> Mansfield, 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385:
I>e!bert L. Bradley, 31 Ar)jngton Ave .• 477-8325.
C. ,\V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax,
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Avc. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m.; 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

Tcnth and \Valnut, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Thurs .. Ken Page', ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Knc·cshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

E. 27th· and Fc·nnel A~e. (Mount Hamilton> 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666-A
Fennel Ave. E. H. F. Thompson. cv.
?

=)

~

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mi. N. \V. :Mctro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
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1\fANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. 'at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. ,\V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

l\IEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson st.

Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.; \Vcd. 8 p.m.; FrL 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538·3141. Milford Boylc.
scc.

1\IEDICINE HAT, AJberta
"Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th Ave. N.E.; Lord's
D«1Y 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p m. Ph.
527-7311. Bruce 'l'etreau, cv. Henry Meakes.
sec. Ph. 527-5724.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 ~ 4th Av£!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin Noble, ev. Ph.
526-2053.

l\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Concord R~. and Kingsa.m., 7 p.m. Communion;
Patterson. 23 Urbandale'
225-9745. A. E. Atkin

3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m .•
f p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe' McKissick. e\·.

:Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'Votshlp
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario

COLLING'VOOD J Ontario

COQUITLAM, B.C.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

PaUls. 563-7464.

121 Ivon Ave N., at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
CV.,
166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robe"rt Priestnall, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington.

Hwy. 7. Church Bldg.,
high Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D.
Ave .• \Villowdale, Ont.
son. ev.

Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.; 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden. ev.

Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubenacadie Hants Co.
off routc 2, Sun. 10:15, 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett, S~C" Shubenacadic, R.R. 1~ N.S.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Meeting House on Hilltop Dr .• Just off No lIB
. Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10, 11 a.m., \Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston, R.R. 1, Baysville, sec. Ph .. 7673237.

1\fONTREAL, Quebec
Lal'hin~, 760 - 44th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec. ,\Vayne
Page. -P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.

Gospel

Lachine <Eelise du
St-Antofne), 9:30,
Evaneelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

S\\'IFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

MONTREAL, Quebec
ChrLst), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.

10:30 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir Georie'
Ph. 634-2117i Church Bldg .•

Montreal, (Eglise du Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m.. Tue!. 8 p.m., Evangelist: S. }4'. Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637·6415, 634-2117.

Old Summit L-Rd. S., R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680. 962·9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.
,.',.....-.::;,,000II

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
:Meeting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ve'd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

Lachine (Church of Christ In the Polish Janau·
aie), 598 • 5tb Ave. (Cor. St-Antolne), 6 p.m.
Evan&elist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.

2980 Verteuil (Corner Vertcuil and Jean-Noe)).
Ste-Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
translation for Engli!;h visitors. English service on
request. Mail: C.P. 9041, Quebec 10. Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy.
Phone: Home 658-0103; Building 651-3664.

:Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian languaae), 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. EvanaelJst:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Ave'., Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Deckwell
Mooney, sec.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

RED DEER, Alberta

Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

40Cl - 2nd S.E. SUII. 10. 11 :t.m .. 7 ('.01.: \\·l'J.
7 :30 p.m. Chnrks ::\IcKnight. l'\·.. 101 n I.~'rn~
CSt. E .• ph. 773-4~-t4. ,Alvan Jaco~s. !'l'C.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church 13ldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. \\·~d.
7:30 p.m. Olh'cr Tallman. s~c .. C"rnpd~n. Ont.
L. Pauls. c ....

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:.5.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnson,
cv .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461·7406.
1708 BaY\'iew Ave.. 1 block S. of Eallnton.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July·Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.rn.) \Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Viebe. ev., 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 488-7751. ,
W cst Toronto: Temporary meeting. place...: ..sen:ices will be held in the Fern A "'c. PUbli.c
School. one half block \Vest of previous loca-

Corner of Jamel St. and 9th Ave. N. W., Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 Red1and Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: \Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

tion. Sun. 9:39, 11 a.m. Russell Peckham. sec.,
3 Brant Ave., Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 lleredith Rd.. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30
p.m. Wed. L. K. Beamish. sec., Ph. 758·6929.

Homd of Peter \Vultunee Sr., Red Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. \VuUunee, sec. \Vilired Orr, 416· 6th
. Ave. W., Biggar.

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.. Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. R. ·Grainger.
sec., 64 Riverview Heights, 'Veston 492.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. Itl. J. Knutson, Res. 895·6695. Office 895·
6502.

Seventh Ave.
Sunday. 7:30
Elde"rs: . Ellis
Grasley. Dale

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

SALMON ARM, B.C.

1121 N. J.lilitary Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorch~ter Rd .. N., (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:4.5, 11 l1.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Keith Thompson, eVe

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., We'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Pb. 445·9033, Dean Hotchklu, ev.
.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun: 9:4~ a.m., 11 a.m.;· 7
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lan.dell,
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thwalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mt. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch, ev. Wilfred Vine. sec .• n.R. 2.
ThessaloD.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd .• S.E. of Milton. Sun. ·10, 11 a.m" 8 p.m.
Arvid RosseU, ev., 241 Kingscourt, Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover, sec.. Mallard Ave.,
Burlington.

and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
p.m. 'Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527-0293.
Krogsgaard, Len Johnson. Henry
Elford, ev.

Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdh·ision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30 •. 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tu('s. Herb D. Anderson.
ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston. sec., R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m., 6:30
p.m \Ved. 7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard, sec .• David 'Valker, ev. Ph.-S42·6604j
Study. Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albc'rt Ave., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.:
7 p.m., \Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones, eV.m Ph. 242-6319. Church Ph. 343·7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ,
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
son, ev.. 12 \ViIlow Ave .•
Foriar, sec., 524 McNabb

132 Cunningham Rd .•
7:30 'Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastide church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253-5439, Phillip Bailey, 256-7883.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10 :30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec.-treas.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Church Bid,., 1515 Chomley Cr~cent near CoronaUon. Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Walter Dale, eVe Ph. 733·

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297·3629. For
ev. ·and mailing address see SwiCt Current.

2580.

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. May
WaberiJik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

835 10th A.ve. E" 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne. eVe P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

,V..

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church BId., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Garner.
sec.

Church bId,. on Grid Road. 7Ya miles
2
mi. S. of Wishart: 15 mt. N.E. of Punnfchy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2. 2:45 p.m. J.lay 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. W:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec.• Box 100. Wishart.

Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. Wed. Hubert G. Swan, ev. Ph. 935-9581
fel., 935-9661 office.

PETERBOROUGH, OntarIo

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborough Credit Union, Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295·
6693. Mall Box 726.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

Edward St. at· Redwood, 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages. Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \Vatts.
C\"., 623-8509. 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario

Queen Elizabeth Public School. Sillers Ave. Sun.
10. 11 ·a.m.. Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\Vallace. cv. Box 914, Brighton. Ph .. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia

Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lorne i't. Bible classc·s 2:30,' worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7 :30 p.m. 'Ved. A. C.
OHver, ev. 7 MacKay Crt.. 893-7513.

VANCQUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
6970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., \Vcd. 7 :30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney, ·Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant, eVe Office 2G6-4626 or 266-0533.
\Ve'st End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D.' C. l\Iarshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. Mail: 1600
Beach Ave., M 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Artemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., \Ved. 8:80
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. ltfarkdale', Onto

VICTORIA, British

Columbi~

3460 Shelborne St.. Ph. 592·4914, 11 a.m .•.
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. Wed. Don H. ~Iann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479·4819.

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor, Sask. Ph. 452·3919.

\Vorshfpping with Lafleche.

OTTAWA, Ontario

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario·

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. 'V. Dailey, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84. -

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., '7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. 'Ved. Harry Cosby. sec.· R.R. 2,
St. Ann·s.

WEYBVRN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10, 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe, Ph. 842-4992, C.
Brazie, Ph. 842·6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3. N. \Veyburn, Sask., SOC·IXO.

WINDSOR, Ontario N8S 3RR
\Vcstiside Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
3:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun: 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. R. Horrocks. 280 'Vatson, Apt. 205. Ph.
945-8157 or 252·7670.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ, 217 Osborne St. at McMillan Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bill WiIHams, Cecil Bailey, Ron Surry, evs. B·. Meyer,
sec. 1276 Math~rs, \Vinnipeg 9.

Church Bid,., 10. 11 I.m. Harry llrunmer. ICC.,
Cedar Valle" Onto

Church BIde.. 10, 11 I.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.. 8,
p.m. Thun. John Frost. lec., R.R. 1,

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 I.m., 7 p.m.;
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633·2210. Bill Bunting.
631·9854: Wayford Smith, 631·3928.

Meets at 550 Parkview Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 ,p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le Roy Hudson, ev. Ph.
78~·6677 or 783·9107.

I

700 Steele St., 10 I.m., 7 p.m., Bible School
11:15 I.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.
ste.

Herald
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Vacation for Youth at

A MESSAGE
The Board of DiTectors of Camp Omag,h on
behalf of the corporation encourage your interest in

C'AMP

the camp activities and goals. There are a number
of ways we suggest you might become involved.
. FirSt, and of' great importance is your willingness
. to send' your children to camp. Second, your interest
by encouraging a young person to come and making
,it financially able for them to do so. Third, the camp
needs you as a member of the corporation. Memberships are available for $2.00. Fourth, we encourage
your visits to the camp while it is in session.

The cost is $25.00· per week. or $45.00 :for two
weeks. A $5.00 non-refundable deposit is reqaired with
each application. Any camper
is' able to bring
two other campers who have never before attended at
Omagh will be entitled to a free Tuck Card for two

woo

weekS.

DATES 1st SESSION

PURPOSES OF CAMP OMAGH
CAMP OMAGH is I'1JIl by New Testament
Christians for the purpose of developing Christian Personality, a love for God and loyalty
to Jesus Christ.
THIS ME4NS HELPING

COST

1973

OMAGH

RECREATION -

DEVELOPMENT

youm

* To Father men. as Creator of all
develop
the
of
* To develop standards of right wrong based

know and worship God
things
and
of all
"'/:( To
faith in
Bible as 'the Word
God.
and
00. Christian values.
To develop wholesome friendships with other boys
and girls.
To develop habits of personal responsibility, selfreliance and wholesome independence.

*

*

JULy 8 - JULY 21

Ages 8 YeaTS .. 11 years

2nd SESSION - JULy 22 - AUGUST 4
Ages 10 years .. 13 years

3rd SESSION - AUGUST 5 - AUGUST 18
Ages 12 ye3lrS and up
I

REGISTRATION

--

Registration at C~& commences ,at 2 p.m. ()Q
Sundays. Counsellors . be OIl, band to greet in.
coming campers. Campers returning home are asked"
to plan to leave camp by 3 p.m. OIl Saturdays.

CAMP DIRECTORS -

The work of the oamp is overseen :by ra hOar9
'cf 11 directors. These men are members 'Of ~e
Church of Ohrist from Ontario. They ,are: M1arvin
Johnson , . 'President·, Fred H~,"",~h~~
First Vioe
'(,;; ,
PrJesidtent; Don Snure, Second Vice, Presidenit';
David· Walker, IOOith Thompson, Roy WilJiams,
Jack y,ager, M:agn!aT Knutson, ObaJrles Cook, Max
Craddockood Jim B·ook. Serving with the lboard
are: Audrey J a.rmeson, Seorerbary land Robert
"U.ll~.a;.u

Secretary:
AUDREY JAMIESON
29 Grandfield St., Hamilton 56

1973

Hooter, Treasurer.

PHYSICAL -

SPIRITUAL -- INTELLECTUAL
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CALGARY, Alta., Canada. Home of' the annual Calgary Stampede. This year the Church of Christ will have a
double exhibition booth and the only walk-through booth in the Exhibition area. It will be featuririg, among other items,
the GOSPEL HERALD. The Dates: July 5·14. Be sure to visit with us at the Stampede.

.

.'

THE FRUIT
OF THE SPIRIT
by ED BRYANT, Vancouver,B.C.

Every writer knows that in conflict or
contrast, there is drama. The fruit of the
Spirit, as spoken of by Paul in Galatians
5: 22, 23, is like a sparkling diamond
necklace on a background of black velvet,
when compared to the works of the flesh in
verses 19 through 21. AB ugly as the
blackness of sin appears, so much brighter
does the fruit of the Spirit shine out of the
darkness.
It seems that man will gravitate toward
one of two levels in his daily living. The
lower, or carnal, level is indicated by the
'~works of the flesh," while the higher
spiritual level is characterized by the fruit
of the Spirit. It should be pointed out that,
by his own volition, man moves to one level
or the other. It goes without saying that, if
he follows the leading of the Holy Spirit, he
will Ii ve his life on the higher level; if he
chooses not to do so, he will then gravitate
downward to the carnal level.
The Holy Spirit recognizes the nature of
man in His dealing with him. He knows
that man has intelligence, will, memory,
judgment, pow'er of action, and purpose. In'
not interfering with these faculties, He
puts upon man the responsibility for
responding to His holy influence by
, cooperation with His \vork.
In Matthe\v 7, the Holy Spirit, speaking
through Jesus, said, "By their fruits ye
~hall kno\v them ... A good tree cannot
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt
tree bring forth good fruit." (v. 16-20>Paul gives us the "fruit" by which men
~hall kno\v whether we walk after the
ilesh, or after the Spirit, \vhen, he
catalogues the \vorks of the flesh in Gal. 5,
Jnd contrasts them \vith the fruit of the
Spirit. Paul wrote by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. In effect, then, the Spirit
Himself sho\vs us ho\v to make this
distinction.
.
It is probably s'afe to say that the world,
at jarge lives on the lo\ver or carnallevel-,
and that the majority are taken up with the
"\vorks of the flesh." Proof of this is seen
on every hand wi~hout effort. Newspapers,
magazines, marquees, television, radio in fact , it would be hard to look where
there \vas no evidence of the \vorks of the
flesh.
It is hard to produce a good crop on land
that is choked with \veeds or other alien
gro\vth. Just so, it is hard for the Christian
to realize his full growth in the Spirit while
. he lives in a constant atmosphere of
1

.
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worldliness. This is why it is increasingly
important for none to neglect the Bible
study periods appointed by local elders.
These, in fact, ought to be increased in
length and frequency. Too long have too
.many tried to keep one foot in the world
and the other in the church.
The fruit of the Spirit is the happy result
of the Christian surrendering to the
Spirit's leading. In this area is where
many get into trouble. Some expect the
Spirit to lead them in some miraculous,
supernatural way; or that they will be
suddenly overwhelmed by the Spirit and
become enabled to speak with other
tongues, or lay hands of healing on the
sick. The Bible nowhere promises
anything of the sort. That those at Pentecost were enabled and enpowered by the
Spirit is not denied, but this was done for a
specific purpose, that of· confirming the
word to be. spoken by those apostles· to
whom such power had been given: The
only other time. the Spirit directly intervened was at the house of Cornelius.
The gift of the Holy Spirit is given at the
new birth of water and the Spirit to every
penitent, baptized believer in the Son of
God. He is promised' as an indwelling
Spirit, to guide and direct the footsteps of
lhe child of God, that" he may avoid the
pitfalls that every Christian faces. He does
this guiding in a very simple way, through
the \vord that has been confirmed by those
miracles and signs with \vhich He em~
p<)\vered the apostles.
As the Christian surrenders to this
guiding, h~ \vill find fruit appearing. No
one can bear the fruit of the Spirit unless
he has the Spirit. But if the Spirit of God be
in him, through obedience to the gospel,
then he can watch for the gro\vth of the
fruit. "Love" is a fruit of the Spirit. It
includes our love for Him \vho loved us so
much He died for our sins; for God who
loved us so much He ga ve us His Son; love
for the church for which Christ died, love
for all the people of God everywhere; of
the worship of God; and of lost souls. Even
. our enemies are to be included in this love.
·'Joy" is another fruit of the Spirit. If
your religion is not bringing you joy in the
midst of pain, you should examine it in the
'light of what is taught in the scriptures
regarding joy. Romans 14:17, John 16:24,
John 15: 11, and Philippians 4:4 \vill help us
to see that joy is one characteristic which
should appear in our lives as fruit of the

indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
"Peace," that inner tranquility
possessed by Christians, who live in a
difficult sitp!:ltion, or in circumstances that
.build pressure on the individual, or even in
the absence of such, is another fruit of the
Spirit. This is the "peace that passeth
understanding." Jesus said, "Peace I
leave with you; my peace I give unto you."
Peace with God, peace with fellowman,
and peace with self, are all tied up in the
one term. It IS not merely the cessation of
. hostilities between antagonists, but the
entering into of real accord, agreement in
the Spirit, and the result of that
agreement, a calmness of soul that cannot
be explained adequately. "Longsuffering," another fruit of the Spirit, seems
to flow out of the peace that has been attained. It is knowing that God, in His infinite patience has waited for me to turn to
Him, and has watched my sins as they
were committed, grieving His heart over
it, has approved me upon being obedient to
His word, and has accepted me into His
family. ' . Now, it is my turn to be
longsuffering WIth those who are lo~t in
the \vorld. It is also the bearing whatever
burden my being a Christian may lay upon
me, in the same manner as Jesus bore the
cross upon \vhich he was to be crucified. It
means overlooking my brother's faults,
and not deeming myself holier than he. It
means hel ping up a fallen brother instead .
of kicking him further into the mire.
Longsuffering is often coupled \vith
lo\vliness and meekness, and each term
helps to explain the other. "Kindness" also
is a fruit of the Spirit. A s\veet disposition
behaves itself to\\'ard others \vith love, and
"goodness" is kindness in action. "Faithfulness" is faith continued in life, without
let-up or turning aside from the faith.
"Meekness," and "self-control" are the
last t\VO mentioned of the fruit of the Spirit.
They are by no means least. The meek,
who \vill inherit the earth, are submissive
to God's \vill, rather than explosively
reactive to the contention of others. "Sel£control," is just what it says, control of
one's. self. It implies control over all of the
powers of one's being. If these are brought
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, fruit
will gro\v in the life of the Christian.
Is it any wonder, then, that we are admonished not to "grieve," the Holy Spirit,
or t~ "qll~nch" Him? The work that He
(Cantin ued on page 7)
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THE HOLY SPIRIT
INTERCEDES FOR ME!

•

by JIM HAWKINS, Victoria. B.C.
To the Christian, pr ayeris one of his me (Rom 8: 1) . Anyone who has ever been kept secret for long ages past, but
very vital links with God. God speaks to us worked at all with the rehabilitation of now is manifested, and by the Scriptures of
through his word (Matt. 4:4), and we in criminals knows that one of the greatest the -prophets, according to the comturn speak to God through the avenue of problems in their rehabilitation is their mandment of the eternal God, has been
prayer (Matthew 6:9). Without this vital record which follows them. Anytime they made kllown to all the nations, leading to
link with God, the Christian '5 life is barren try to get a job in the "straight" world, - obedience of faith" (Rom 16: 25-26).
and fruitless.
their criminal record works against them.
_The third great blessing which God gives
But man is still man. Even though he is a So often they are not hired for jobs because me is the Holy Spirit, which dwells in me
Son of God by virtue of being born again they are not trusted. No company will bond (Rom 8:9). This Spirit leads me (Rom
through Christ Jesus our Lord (Gal. 3: 26- a criminal. rhey cannot, or at least will ~: 14), by its ownlaw which it gives (Rom
27), yet he is still a frail human being, still not, be trusted with any kind of goods or 8:-2), in order to help me not to continue to
tempted to sin, and still very much merchandise which might be pilfered or be- an enemy of God, but rather to bring
dependent upon God and his "work in the stolen. The work which they can do is myself and my mind of flesh C'in s~bjection
man's life.
indeed scarce.
to the law of God" (Rom 8:7). Whether I
To the Christian, the knowledge that he am led by the Spirit, and in being led, by
For this reason, one of the greatest
promises in the Bible , I feel, is the promise is no longer_ held in condemnation, that he the help of that 'Spirit, bring my life in
recorded in Romans 8: 26 ...27: "And in the is indeed in a saved relationship with God, subjection to the will of God is the detersame way the Spirit also helps our that he has been justified (or in our ter~ mining factor as to whether I am a son of
weakness; for we do not know how to pray" ,minology' today, acquitted)" from 'sin God and heir of God with Christ (Rom 8:
as' we should, but the Spirit Himself in- removes a great barrier over one's head. 14~17).
.But of course, one of the primary
tercedes for us with groanings too deep for The knowledge that this has been taken out
words; and He who searches the hearts of the way, that we can be righfwith God, "avenues of help and blessing which the
knows what the mind of the Spirit is, and reconciled to him, his friends in other" ~ristian has in keeping himself ."unbecause he intercedes for the saints ac- words, and not his enemies, takes away spotted from the world", is prayer. But
the great . load of guilt, and shame, and how often have you recognized the need for
cording to the will of God." (NASV).
God t,obe with you, the need for strength to·
"The intercession of the Spirit in prayer disgrace that sin has put in our lives.
The second great blessing is that God . ward off the effects of temptation in your
on behalf of the Christian is based on the
premise that "the Spirit of q<ld dwells in gives me "the law' of the Spirit of Life in life, or the need for strength to overcome
you. But if anyone does not have the Spirit Christ Jesus that makes me free from the or to stand when faced with some crisis, or
of Christ, he does not belong to' Him" law of sin and of death" (Rom 8: 2). This difficult problem. And many times you
(Rom. 8:9). But why does the individual does not mean that I will be saved by my knew _you needed help, but you really
need the Spirit? Paul has shown in the law-keeping, for "by the works of law shall didn't know what you needed or what
latter part of chapter, 7 of the book of . no flesh be justified in his sight, for needed to be done to remedy the situation
Romans that as a man, even a Christian through law comes the knowledge of sin" or answer the problem. All you could sayl
man, I am still very "prone to sin, and so (Rom. 3:20). But in this new covenant with is: "Oh Father, help me!" Here is where
often succumb to the temptations that G<ld, is found the provision for my the. reality of the beauty of God 's. grea~
surround me daily. And so, "the good that justification from sin, and the conditions "promise shines forth. "The Spirit helps our'
I wish, I do not do; but I practice the very which I must comply with in order to weakness: for we do not know how to pray
evil that I do not wish" (Rom 7: 19). So as receive for myself the terms of salvation as \ve should", "
And so chis IS when the Spu'it comes to
Paul analyzes his situation, he sees that and remission of sins. This covenant of
"on the one hand I myself with my mind grace, this gospel of Jesus' gift of salvation .my aid, and offers this prayer to God for
am serving the law of God, but on the in my behalf "is the power of God to . me "with groanings too deep for words",
other, with my flesh the law of sin" (Rom salvation to everyone that believes" (Rom As He makes intercession· for m,e according to God's will, my life is blessed
7: 25) . So he cries out in desperation: 1: 16),
"Wretched man that I am! Who will set me
But I must be obt!dient to that law, to the with what it needs to make me strong and
free from this body of death? (Rom 7: 24). stipulations of that covenant. This is why useful in God's service. I may not even
This is not the cry of the non --christian. Paul said to the Romans: "But thanks be understand totally how my prayer has
This is the cry of the Christian as he sees to God that though you were slaves of sin, been answered, or why it Was answered in
his own life and attempts to refrain from you became obedient from the heart to the way that it seemed to be. But this I can
sin so often turn out to be futile,
that form (pattern) of teaching to which know: "We know that God causes all
So chapter 8 of Romans shows the three you were committed, and having been things to work together for good to those
great blessings which God has given to me freed from sin, you became slaves of . who love God, to those who are called .
as a Christian to help me and enable me to righteousness" (Rom 6: 17-18), This is why' according to his purpose" (Rom 8:28).
Ii ve in a way that this body of sin can be " Paul also said in a similar vein to Ithese
"What then shall we say to these things?
brought into submission.
Romans "Now to Him who is able to If God is for us, who is against us? He who
The first great blessing is the blessing of establish you according to my gospel and "did not spare His own Son, but delivered
justification, the bleSSing of removing the preaching of Jesus Chr'ist, according to Him up for us all how will He not also with
from me the condemnation that was upon the revelation of the mystery which had
(Continued on page 6)
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EDITORIAL

RESPONSE
TO THE SPIRIT
by JACK EXUM, Calgary, Alberta

A response is that which "constitutes a reply or a
reaction". From this root we have the word
"responsibility" (reply or reaction according to
ability). How do you respond to the Holy Spirit?
What is your reaction? What constitutes' your
.
responsibility?
The instrument of the Spirit is the Word. It is the
seed of the Kingdom (Luke 8:11, Matthew 13:19),
and when successfully planted in the heart
produces a Christian. It is' the sword in the
believer's hand, and is sharper than the weapons of
men, for it pierces even to the depth of the heart.
The Word is mighty and it is the instrument that the
spirit uses.
In Acts seven we read of those who RESISTED
THE SPIRIT. They were unbelievers, but unlike
some who simply refused the message, they fought
against it. Stephen declared, ,eYe stiff necked and
uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always
resist the Holy Spirit: as your fathers did, so do
ye." They did not just reject the gospel, they killed
the gospel preacher who . proclaimed it. Persecuting Christians is persecuting Christ. To resist
the Holy Spirit is to resist God himself.
Paul writes, "QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT." In
olden times this simply rheant to "put green grass
upon", This gradual smothering process, that does
not extinguish the fire all at once, eventually accomplishes the. same end. It is a slow suicide. To be
led of the ~pirit (Galatians 5: 18) is spiritual life. 'ro
quench the spirit is spiritual death. Either way, it is
a response to the Spirit.
The Ephesians were instructed', "And GRIEVE
NOT THE HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD, whereby ye are
sealed into the day of redemption" (Ephesians
4: 31). The word grief in this passage can be
literally translated, "To make Him cry". We have
the ability to grieve or make the Spirit cry concerning us. We are his temple (I Corinthians 6:1920) and as the physical body cries when we harm it,
so the Spirit of God cries when we harm or hurt
Him. Our children grieve us in much the same way,
for seeing them hurt themselves, we are wounded
and destroyed. All such conflicts are overcome in
one verse; "If we live in the Spirit', let" us also walk
in the Spirit." (Galatians 5: 25). '.
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The greatest response that can be offered to' the
Holy Spirit is to allow the FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT
to be born in. our lives. Conversion means to
"change" and brings about the' new birth. This
change is wrought in our lives by the mighty Word
of the Spirit. On the day of Pentecost, as Peter
preached the first gospel sermon, the audience
cried out, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?"
This was in response to the convicting words of the
Spirit. Those who believed, repented and were
ba ptised and the Lord added th'em to the church
(Acts 2: 36-47). But what was the ultimate results?
The fruit of the spirit became dominant in the
lives of believers. "And they continued stedfastly in
the Apostles doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread, and in prayers ... and all that
believed were together, and had all things common ... praising God and having favour with all the
people, and the Lord added to the church daily such
as should be saved" (Acts 2: 42-47).
Paul says, "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance: against such there is no
law" (Galatians 5:22-23). This is the ultimate and
complete response to the spirit.
Socrates was once confronted by one who held a
small bird in his hand. "Does the bird live?" the
man asked, knowing that either way the old sage
answered, he could prove him wrong. Socrates
whispered, "The bird is, as you would have it."
So it is with us and the Holy Spirit of God.
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

WHY AM I
A BIBLE SCHOOL
TEACHER?
In the next few articles it is my desire to
present ideas which hopefully will be of
some help in making your Bible School
\vhat it ought to be. Certain aspects of our
Bible teaching progra'ms need a great
amount of attention. We want to consider
some things known to be troubling many
teachers such' as: selecting aims, lesson
preparation, lesson presentation and
lesson to life techniques. But before these
things come Wlder the spotlight of attention it is imperative that we ask "Why
am I ~. Bible school, teacher." There are
some reasons given by teachers that fall
short of the ideal to such an extent that
they make fru'stration nd failure certain.
THE MARTYR TEACHER

THE SOCIALIZED TEACHER

Another teacher thinks in terms of
teaching in order to ,produce people adjusted to society and with a good' moral
outlook. I am afraid this is one of the main
objectives of our teachers and no wond~r
the ch trrch does not grow through the ~ible
School. Morality, citizenship and social
concern is NOT of first importance in the
Bible School program. Too many of us are
LEGALISTIC enough to still retain the
idea that living the goo~ life Is the basis of
salvation. Jesus said there is no one good
but God and another Bible statement
speaks of man's righte,ousness as being as
filthy rags. The thrust of the GOSPEL is to
convince every human being no matter
what his social 'status 017· mural behaviour
that without Christ he is lost. Of first
importance is the need to BECOME A
CHRISTIAN and only then can the truly
Christian life be lived. Teacher your .first
aim is not to produce a' good person but a
saved person and this can only be done as
you lead by elevating in your pupils minds
their need to personally accept God's love
and grace through Jesus Christ.

I have many times heard as a reason for
teaching, "There is no one else to do it."
The tone of voice accompanying this
statement reveals a person COMPELLED
rather than CHALLENGED to teach.
There is no justification for anyone attempting to teach because they have to.
Such people should be ~ encouraged to
resign for their own good, the good of the
pupils and the meaningfulness of the Bible
SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
school program. Someone says, "What
shall we do about the students?" In this
WHY AM I A BIBLE SCHOOL
question is the suggestion that something
is going to be lost if these pupils don't have , TEACHER? Is it because no one else will
a class. They will mis~' little of spiritual do it? Is it because'I like the exercise? Is it
values with a teacher of this kind. It is far beca~se I want to help a boy or girl grow
better to combine grades with an in· up to face the world? If these are my
terested t~acher or to drop the class primary reasons for teaching then I ought
to gfve up this kind of church work and
altogether than to continue.
. offer to do something else.
THE BIBLE TEACHER

\VHY

DO

WE

FIND

TIlE

WRONG

REASONS FOR TEACHING?
A person says, "I teach in order to teach
the Bible." Too often this statement means
, First of all I would suggest that the fault
the teacher has lost sight of the pupil.
There has been a failure to recognize that lies within the church LEADERSHIP who
the Bible is a MEANS TO AN END and not themselves have failed to ask the reason
an end in itself. The New Testament for the Bible School program. Second, I
speaks of the Word as the "Sword of the . would suggest the attitude toward, and the
Spirit" or the tool or instrument for ac- conduct of our teacher's meetings is an
complishing a certain purpose. The pur- 1mp~rtant factor in creating wrong
pose is to INFORM, INSTRUCT and IN- reasons. Third, and I think the MOST
SPIRE people to act in such a, way as to IMPORTANT REASON Iis our CLASS
obtain and maintain a right relationship ROOM CONCEPT of the teacher'S role. In
\vith Qad. Bible School teaching is more a secular educational situation it may
than an intellectual exercise'. . .It's pur- work but not in a Bible School. By classpose is to promote changes in attitude and room concept I mean the attitude .. that
Bible School teaching is only a CLASS
action in learners.
June, 1973

ROOM activity. 'fhis attItude thinks more
in terms of content, preparation and
presentation of lessons rather than
ASSOCIATION. Successful Bible School
teaching and interested teachers only exist
when teachers are in the homes of their
students and the students in the homes of
the teachers. The lack of involvement of
teachers in the lives of their pupils is a
major cause of lifeless, poorly equipped
and disinterested teachers. Because of
these, things teaching becomes a CHORE
rather than a ,CHALLENGE BASED ON
DUTY NOT A DESIRE.
Next issue: How
our- class time?

~o we or

should we use

SPARE TIME MINISTRY - CASH DIVIDENDS
01 your own boSi. Work hili tilftl, part time, IllY time,
in In .ffective Bible JIliniat" that pay. bit e.. " dividlnds. You Cln be dislfibutor of the worid·flftlOUl
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til" BDOk of Knowledgl. inYlltiHIt 3 ,01... sec tNt
Wit 4 1/2 ,lira iR tM ••kill.
Mil Of wome., you,,; or old, part time Dr tuu tiM.
Write for fru copy of etA Billie Milistry IUt PIP
Cult DiYHMm.N

John A. Diokson Publishil)!1 Co.

1727 S.lndianaAve.
Chicago, Illinois 60616
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HOW THE HOLY SPIRIT
CONVERTS MAN
by GLEN O. nODS, Edmonton, Alta.

When asked to write on this topic, I had a come", The \vorld is lost, God is righteous
"strange feeling (not a miracle!). I felt and there is a judgement to come in which
somewhat like the little' girl who told her each one must give an account of his life on
mother she·,was going to write an essay in earth. The Holy Spirit carried out this
which she would describe God. When function by guiding certain selected men
reminded by her mother that no one really to preach the gospel of Christ and to write
fully knew what ,GQd was like, she replied, the inspired books of the New Testament.
Even though he does not operate
"They will when I get finished." To try to
explain "how" the Holy Spirit converts miraculously or directly upon the inmen may be somewhat like this. I do not dividua heart, the Holy Spirit has a very
important part to play in Man's Salvation.
presume to fully know the "how".
On the other hand, I can say I do know Today, as in Noah's day, God's Spirit
something about it because it is revealed strives with men (Gen. 6:3). David said,
in God's Word ~ the Bible. I do not.know a "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting
great deal about the ocean, but I do know the soul" (Psalms 19:7). It is this perfect
something about the part of it I have seen. law of God that co'nverts the soul. When a
That man is lost and is in need of man hears that law, obeys that law, God's
salvation is hardly a point that needs law converts the soul. The Written Word is
mentioning. Yet if conversion is essential, that instrument used by the Holy Spirit to
then we must begin with the Wlderstanding convince, to convict and to convert.
that, "all have sinned and fall short of the
Glory of God" (Rom. 3:23), In order to be
Ne\v Birth
saved, Christ said that one must be "born
Salvation is described as a "new birth".
of the Spirit" (John 3:5). The Apostle Paul
affirmed, "For as many as are led by the , Man has a soul or a spirit as well as a body.
Spirit of God, these are sons of God." It is this spirit that is t9 become a new
(Rom. 8: 14). Our question is, "HOW is one creature. Jesus said, "That which is born
'born of the Spirit' , yet 'led by the , of the flesh is flesh; but that which is
Spirit '?", Through the centuries this has BORN OF THE SPIRIT" -, meaning the
Holy Spirit - "IS SPIRIT" - our spirit
been de ba ted.
(John 3:6). So man has a spirit and this
Direct Operation
spirit must be converted.' This Spiritual
lOne vie\v, often referred to as the direct birth, like the physical birth is brought
operation of the Holy Spirit holds that man about by two parents. "Except a man be
is lost but can do nothing of himself to born of WATER AND'THE SPIRIT, he
bring about his salvation. He must wait on cannot enter into the Kingdom of God."
the Holy Spirit to act. The obvious (John 3:5).
We are begotten by the Word of God.
problems with this view are at least twofold: (1) It makes God a respector of "Having been begotten again, not of
persons, -if he chooses to save some and corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
does not save others. The Bible opposes through the Word of God, \vhich liveth and
this idea (Acts 10 :34~5)' (2) Those who abideth" (I Peter 1: 23), To the Corinthian
"get religion" in this way often do so under Christians, Paul said, "",.yet have ye not
a highly emotional appeal, consequently many fathers, for in Christ Jesus I ·BEGAT
they have little permanent attachment to you through the "gospel," (I Cor. 4: 15). Our
the Lord. This view may be an interesting Lord's younger brother said, "Of his own
psychological phenomenon that needs our will he brought us forth by the word of
truth. . . receive with meekness the imsympathy and understanding.
planted (inborn) word, \vhich is able to
The Gospel
save your souls." (Jame's 1; 18,21). "The
seed is the Word of God." (Luke 8: 11).
The other vie\v of the Holy Spirit's work
So man has a spirit and this spirit must
in conversion begins with Jesus as Savior. be converted. In its very purpose it must
The Son of God promised that he would be turned from sinning to be fitted for
send the Holy Spirit (John 16:7-11). This heaven. This process called conversion is
passage tells us that the Holy Spirit has the not some surface redecoration or outward
function of convicting "the world of sin and cleansing, but a transformation from the
of righ~eousness and of the judgement to inside out .. When we are begotten by the
H
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"implanted \vord" (seed) and it germinates in our hearts, it results in a
purification Of soul in obedience to the
truth. This birth is complete in being born
of. the \vater, when one is baptized "for
forgiveness of sins" (Acts 2;38).
The new birth is complete, but conversion involves an entire lifetime.
Our spirit begins to change as'it receives
the Holy Sp~rit's instructions; the change
of relationship is evidenced by the new
birth; then in Ii ving the Christian life we
show the fruits of the Spirit as we get ready
for heaven by' a continual process of
conversion.
Thus we are "led by the Spirit" and
"born of the Spirit". Jesus said, "The
\vords that I have spoken unto you are
spirit and are life." (John 6:63).

WEST SIDE
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HOLY SPIRIT INTERCEDES
(Continued from page 3)

Him freely give us all things? Who will
bring a charge against God's elect? God is
the one \vho justifies; \vho is the one who
condemns? Christ Jesus is He \vho died,
yes, rather \vho was raised, \vho is at the
right hand of God, who also intercedes for
us. Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or s\vord? Just as it is written, "For
thy sake \ve are being put to death all day
long; We \vere considered as sheep to be
slaughtered." But in all these things \ve
over\vhelmingly conquer 'through Him \vho
loved us. For I am convinced that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other created thing, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus. our Lord" (Rom 8: 31,

39) "
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GRIEVE NOT
THE HOLY
SPIRIT
by JOE McKISSICK,

I

,

Coquitlam, B.C.

In· the very beginning of life man was
created to be different from the animals of
the field.
-God said, "Let us create man in our
image" (Gen. 1:26). "God is Spirit" (In.
4:24). And the "Father of spirits" (Heb.
12:-9), Man was created to be like God as
\vell as having a body adapted to this
world.
In a world searching for identity pondering the grave questions: "Who
Am I?" and "Where Did I Come From?" the Book of God gives the answers. We are
more than mere matter - we are a special
creation of God, created in His own image.

destroys God's image. We dare not
"quench the Spirit" of God \vithin us.

Re-Created

LET SPIRIT CONTROL

God so loved man that even in his sinful,
fallen state He sent His Son from Heaven
to raise man up. He sent His Son in order
that man might be "re-created" in the
image of God l?~ being "born again" (In.
3:5; Eph. 2:8-10r:
As Paul phrased it in Eph. 4:23-24, "That
ye put off concerning the former life the
old man, which is corrupt according to the
deceitful lusts; and be renewed in the
spirit of your mind; and that ye put on the
new man, which is created in
righteousness and true holiness."
Man was created in the Image of God.
He is "re-created" in Christ. His spirit is
renewed for righteousness, holiness and
good works.

Annanias and Sapphira lost theIr lives
because they "lied to the Spirit" about
their giving (Acts 5). The Jews who
rejected the preaching of Stephen were
guilty of "resisting the Spirit" (Acts 7).
The Corin~hians were reminded that to sin
against the body was to defile the dwelling
place of the Spirit (I Cor. 6: 15-20).
Those who "forsook the assembly" and
turned from the truth did "'despite" (or
outraged) the Spirit of grace (Heb. 10: 2529).
As Joseph of old we must flee sin for it

The flesh must not be our master.
Rather, let the spirit control, offering our
bodies as living sacrifices before God
(Rom. 12:1-2).
The fruit of the Spirit is "love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and self-control"
(Gal. 5: 22-23). These do not bring grief to
God or man. Be a fruit bearer.
GUARD THE SPIRIT·

We must constantly guard our lives so
that the Spirit will- not be defiled or taken
over by the Evil One.
.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
(Continued from page 2)

\vants to do in your life and mine can only
be th\varted by us. Our resistance to His
leading follo\ved to its logical conclusion,
\vill result in eternal separation from God,
\vhich is the second death. If the fruit of the
Spirit is seen in our lives, \ve not only look
at death without fear, we are happier in
the lives \ve live on earth, knowing they
have the approval of God the Father, His
Son, Jesus, and His Holy Spirit.
t

GLEANINGS
SPAIN

Juan Monroy has informed the elders of
the Highland ,church in Abilene, Texas,
that both gospel radio broadcasts in Spain,
one from Madrid and one from Barcelona,
have been suspended. The action resulted
from pressures in the press and on radio
by the, Roman Catholic Church which
charged that the programs were
"disrupting the religious unity of the
cOWltry. "
While the broadcasts were on the air,
Bro. Monroy received an average of 250
letters per day requesting further Bible
study, information about the church, or
correspondence courses. The church has
been growing quite· well in heavily-·
Catholic Spain after years of persecution.
"Naturally we do not plan to remain
quiet", said Bro. Monroy. "We shall
continue making all kinds of efforts to
continue transmitting the gospel in
Spain. "
ZAMBIA

The ch urch in Chim wem we reports 43
baptized into Christ during the past year.
"Watch and pray", was the admonition Attendance often surpasses 300 at Sunday
worship services. They plan to build
of Jesus to the disciples (Mt. 26: 41).
HOLY SPIRIT \VITHIN
themselves a meeting house because the
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you school where they gather for worship will
When man renews his relationship with
no longer hold the congregation.
God he is given the Holy Spirit to abide richly" (Col. 3: 16), "Thy \vord have I hid
The church at Zamtara, just south of
with him as a special gift (Acts 2: 38; Gal. in mine heart, that 1 might not sin against
Kitwe, has recently built a brick chapel for
4 :-6). His body is the temple of the Spirit (I thee" (Ps. 119:11).
meetings. About 40 gather each Sunday for
'Cor. 6: 19-20), He has been "bought" back
the breaking of bread. Both these
from Satan at the price of Jesus' blood so
Let the Spirit himself help you (Eph.- congregations were planning gospel
that he can glorify God in body and spirit. 3:16, 17; Rom. 8:9, 26,27).
mp.etings at the time of writing.
The Kapili church, planted in SepGRIEVING THE SPIRIT
Paul had our same struggles but he tember, 1971, reports 71 baptisms during
Paul admonished the Ephesjan~ to subjugated his body - he would not allow it the past year. Their village is going to be
"grieve not the Holy Spirit" of God, to be the master (I Cor. 9: 27), The Spirit demolished by the government and rebuilt
\vhereby ye are sealed unto the day of was precious - a special gift from God. His on a new site, and already they have plans
body was ever to him the special temple in for building a new chapel at the new
redemption" (Eph. 4:30).
Any evil thoughts, speaking or actions of which God's Spirit could dwell and be'ar townsite.
At Masaiti, near Luanshya, there is a
malice are contrary to God's Spirit (Eph. fruit until the Spirit could be freed to be
bush settlement for the blind. The church
4: 31). These cause grief to the holy Spirit reunited with God forever.
meeting .-' in Masaiti recently held two
of God within man. Your speech, your
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, programs there, especially geared toward
actions, your dress (or undress) - do they
magnify the Spirit or do they grieve the whereby ye are sealed unto the day of teaching the gospel of Christ to the young
people in the settlement.
r'edemption" (Eph. 4: 30).
holy gift of God in you?
June, 1973
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the results of the event, as ''\vith great
po\ver gave the apostles their \vitness of
the resurrection".
The lie told by Ananias and Sapphira
resulted in their death, as told in Acts 5,
and this is associated \vith the apostle
Peter. "And by the hands of the apostles\vere many signs and \vonders \vrought
among the people" (5: 12). The church \vas
ft'
by WALTER N. HART, Bramalea,Ont.
gro\ving rapidly no\v, as men and women
Earlier articles in this series have may be) these gifts \vere in the Christians \vere added to the Lord (5: 14). But it is still
pointed out the \vork of the Holy Spirit associated \vith the Apostles. Is it true, as only the apostles \vho are mentioned as
through the apostles and other early affirmed by some, that these gifts are "the involved in signs and \vonders. It is \vorthy
Christians in revealing· and confirming birthright of every Christian" and of note that they \vere able to heal every
Ne\v Testament teaching and in inspiring represent "the Biblical norm for the Spirit- one of the sick brought to them, \vithout
men to accurately record this teaching for filled life"? If these gifts are freely failure (5: 16)! Vastly different from those
future generations. In the last article we available to every Christian, and the norm who today claim to possess such po\vers!
The authorities are highly upset at the
discussed the place of "spiritual gifts" (I for the Spirit-filled life, then \ve' should see
Corinthians 12: 7-11 names some of these them freely operative in tho'se early growth of Christianity, and recognize the
miraculous powers) in the church, as Christians associated with the Apostles. authority and power evident in. the
apostles, and so have them arrested
providing for the guidance and nourishMIRACULOUS POWERS IN ACTS
(5: 18), All that they can finally do,
ment of the churches during the period
however, is have them beaten and
before the New Testament scriptures
In Acts chapter two we have the account released, again with a warning.
became available.
But now trouble arises within the
- It \vas pointed out that some of. these I of the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the
gifts were for inspired teaching, and some , apbstles, who began to speak with other church, through complaints of neglect of
for confirmation of this teaching and to tongues (Acts 2 :4). I believe that the Grecian widows. The apostles instruct that
protect the church from false prophets. evidence clearly, shows that it was the seven men be selected,·' 'of good report,
Not everyone had anyone of these gifts (I apostles, and not the 120, who received the full of the Spirit and of wisdom", whom
Cor. 12: 29, 30), nor did the presence of baptism of the Holy Spirit on this occasion. they might appoInt to look after the matter
these,miraculous gifts in the church denote The ones who spoke' in tongues were (6:3), This is done, and among these men
described as all being Galileans (2: 7). This are Stephen, "a man full of faith and of the
spirituality.
The next question which naturally arises \vas true of the apostles, but not likely true Holy Spirit", and Philip. The apostles
is, UHo\." did a person obtain a spiritual of all the 120. It was Peter, an apostle, who appointed the men to the task, praying and
gift? " This question is not answered In I delivered the key address, and it was to laying their hands upon them (6:6). Many
Corinthians. Such is not surprising, for the "Peter and the rest of the apostles" (2: 37) more become obedient to the faith, inCorinthians knew perfectly well how such that the crowd I addre'ssed the questions cl uding many priests (6: 7) .
And no\.", for the first time in the record,
gifts \vere obtained, for many of them relating to conditions of salvation. More
possessed ,at least, one gift. The ans\ver is than this, tho, it becomes evident in the sonleone other than an apostle \vorks a
found in the book of Acts, from \vhich we follpwing verses and chapters that it is the nliracle! It is Stephen who is said to have
have already learned a great deal in apostles \vho speak with authority and \vho "\vrought great \vonders and signs among
chapters hvo and ten. Lenski correctly have the po\ver to confirm their \vord with the people" (6:8), Why Stephen, of 'all
those many thousands \vho had by this
points out the value of Acts in un- signs.
Those baptized that day continued in the time become Christians?
derstanding these gifts, and the same
The po\ver \vith \vhich Stephen confuted
reasoning applies _as \ve seek to un- apostles' teaching (2: 42), and it is through
the apostles that many wonders and signs the Jews in his preaching resulted in mob
derstand ho\v they\vere received.
are done (2:43), The Lord keeps adding the action and the first Christian to die for
saved to the church (2:47) so that there are preaching Christ (7: 59, 60). The perThe next step is to recognize the fact
now over '3000 Christians yet \ve are told of secution spread throughout the church,
that Luke's description as given in
none of them speaking by inspiration or and many disciples fled Jerusalem. It is at
Act~ is decisive for what Paul writes
this tim~ that a second person other than.
workin£! miracles.
in Corinthians ... For Luke is the one
In Acts 3 the lame man at the temple \vas the a po sties is seen working miracles. This
, \vho fully describes \vhat the tongues
healed, by the apostles Peter and John. time it is Philip, another one of the seven,
are \vhile Paul takes for granted that
This resulted in their arrest, but the and he works mightily through the power
his readers kno\v what they are and
disciples grew in number, and the men of the Spiri,t in Samaria (8:6,7,13). Many
therefore offers no description. Luke
alone came to number about 5000 (4: 4). If Samaritans believed and \vere baptized as
\vrites for a reader (Theophilus)
the ratio of women to men in the church a result of Philip's preaching (8: 12).
'\vho may never have heard of this
Now a most enlightening thing happens:
\vas similar then to what it is now, this
gift, at least may never have seen
\vould mean there was now from 12,000 to Peter and John, apostles, make a trip from
this gift in operation. Paul writes for
15,000 Christians in Jerusalem!
Peter Jerusalem in order to lay hands on the ne\v
readers who have ' often heard
and John are finally released \vith a Christians in Samaria that they might
members of their own congregation
warning, and report to, "their own com- receive the Holy Spirit! Simon, the former
speak in tongues. (R.C.H. Lenski, I
pany" (4:23), with ~hom they raise voices sorcerer, could see that the,Christians had
Corinthians, 505)
in prayer, asking for boldness in speech indeed been given special po\vers of the
As \ve look in Acts for how miraculous and for confirming signs to follo\v Spirit "through the laying on of the
gifts \vere received (outside of the special (4: 29,30), Their prayer \vas answered apostles' hands" (8:18) and sought,to buy
cases in Acts two and ten, \vhich \ve have (4:31), Were other than the apostles' in- the right to do this! Whatever the apostles
previously discussed), we shquld also note volved here in receiving miraculous had given these people was obs~rvable to
ho\v common (or uncommon, as the case po\vers? It appears not, for in 4: 33 we'have
(Continued on page 9)

"BUT NOW
ABIDETH..... "

I
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They barely got the words out of theIr
mouth when he passed them on the double
and was back again carrying an egg, of all
places, in his two front feet.
"You can't do that!" they screamed.
"You'll break it and anyway, you'll never
get there."
"I've already been there and back
hvice," he replied, "and I haven't broken
one yet. Let me show you how to do it."
by JACK EXUM; Calgary, Alberta
That was the last straw. Rage came up
to move quickly from their home to in their throats and choked them. They
another place, for the dreaded army ants dropped their eggs in a heap and rushed at
were marching against them.
him.
The job of moving was very slow,
"The devil's got him! " cried his
because in order to move the nest, an egg enemies ..
had to be loaded onto the back of an ant.
"He's just a little mad!"· cried his
Then two other ants climbed on his back friends.
and rode along, holding the egg in place.
"He's a traitor!"
They had to keep it from rolling off at
"He's corrupting our nation!"
every hitch, you see. So the egg was
"He's teaching others this treachery!"
carried along, and the ant under the egg
"Get him!"
would be more dead than alive when they
"Kill him!"
.
arrived at the new nest.
"There! " they growled in grim
They had just started moving their eggs satisfaction a little while later. "He'll
in this way when they noticed the sfx never try to teach us again. We'll solve our
legged monstrosity coming toward them own problems, thank you.
at a rapid pace.
Then they went back to work.
'IHurry up, you lazy creature," they
One-two-hitch. One-two-hitch. One-twocried between pants. "You have to work
hitch.
too!' ,

THE STRANGE
ONE
(Author's note: Several years ago I
came across a version of this story which
impressed me greatly. I have since made
it my own and have used it several times
as an allegory of the life of Christ - a sort of
modern-day parable. It is· particularly
meaningful to young children who have
undoubtedly already marvelled at the
fascinating ant, and it seems to gain from
an added impetus when 'read aloud' with
_
some dramatic quality).
Once upon a time .there was. a colony of
ants with only five legs. When they walked
they went orie-two-hitch, one-two-hitch, all
along the path.
These ants lived on rotten banana leaves
and nothing else. I ~hould not say lived
because many of them· died .. Banana
leaves, you know, especially in their rotten
state, are rather. hard to find - and so these
ants led a very hard life. Many died young
from being overworked and from starvation.
Now it happened that one day a very
strange ant was born among them. This
ant had six legs. Everyone tut-tutted in
dismay. Many tried the. best they could to
console the parents on their child's
deformity. Some suggested that for the
good of the community they ought to kill
him in infancy. But the mother begged
hard, so they let him Ii ve,
Oddly enough, the little ant was soon
rushing around faster than his elders. This
\vas ominous. And worse than that, he had
a very awkward way of walking. "Look,"
they tried to tell him. "you don't know how
to \valk right. You have to go one-t\vohitch, one-two-hitch; now try it properly,
So the little ant would try to put a little
hitch in his step, but every time he tried,
that sixth foot would come down and he'd
leave his teachers far behind. They gave
up in disgust.
'
When he was a youngster, the elders
noticed another peculiarity. He was eating
breadcrum bs !
"Stop!" they cried. "They're poison.
You mustn't do that. If you eat even two
mouthfuls, you'll die!"
But the little ant continued eating. They
\vaited to see him "£all- over dead, but
nothing happened! Instead, as the days
went on, he grew stronger and stronger,
bigger even than the biggest of the
grownups. This was outrageous.
But the real crisis didn't come until he
was fully g!own. The colony had been told
June, 1973

BUT NOW ABIDETH
(con fznued f rompage 8 ) · "

whoJ!l the apostle Paul baptized at
Ephesus. We are told that "when Paul had
laid his hands upon them, the Holy Spirit
.
Simon ~nd" othe~s present, so, ~h,~t the , came on . them; and they spake with
expressIon recel~e the Hol~ SPI~lt must tongues, and prophesied" (19:6), Here
re~e~ to t~e receptIon of special ~lftS of the "again what Paul gave were actually gifts
Spirit w~Ich were openly exercised.
of the Spirit, and they were given through
Why .dld Pet~r and John ~eed to co~e to the laying on of his hands.
Samaria to give these gifts? ObVIously
because such gifts were given, as we are
This serves to explain II Timothy 1: 6, "I
told, by the laying on of apostles' hands,
and so Philip did not have this capacity. put thee in remembrance that thou stir up
This also helps to explain why up until now the gift of God,.whieh is in thee through the
only Stephen and Philip, other than the "laying on of 'my· hands."
apostles, have been able to work miracles;
Outside of the special events of Penthey were among those upon whom the
apostles had laid their hands (6:6), Why tecost and in Caesarea at Cornelius' house,
had the apostles not been freer in the this is our information in regard to the
gi ving of these gifts up to this time? reception of miraculous powers. Spiritual
Because such gifts were not really needed gifts (miraculous powers of the Spirit)
in Jerusalem, where the apostles were were given through the laying on of the
present with revelation and confirmation. apostles' hands. They were not given to
The selection of the seven set the stage for everyone, but only as needed for the
the beginning of a' crisis period, when the benefit of the church. What would happen
gifts would be needed as disciples moved when the apostles were no longer around to
away from the apostles into the world. give such gifts? They would cease with the
Now the infant church in Samaria would last ones to possess them! .
neeO help with inspired teaching and
conJirmation, and so gifts are provided for
Spiritual gifts were "to perpetuate the
this purpose. The presence of such gifts life of the church until the written word
there would also serve to put a "stamp of was available." When the New Testament
approval" upon the work of Philip among \vas complete and in circulation these gifts
those people of mixed ancestry who would were no longer needed and ceased. The
serve as a bridge to the Gentiles.
way in which they were given would see
We have record 01" another event which that this was so. I believe history confirms
confirms the method in which spiritual this judgment, and that will be where our
gifts were received. These are twelve men next article begins, the Lord willing.
t
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The Herald· of Merritt, B.C. - George O'Briant,
Truth program was discontinued in evangelist with the Merritt church reports
Regina at the end of March. But the World four have obeyed their Lord in baptism this
Radio program continues on both CKRM spring: John and Grace Koo), Nancy
O'Briant and Bert Lind.
and CJGX.
Regina, Saskatchewan -

A Bible Emphasis
meeting is being held in Calgary, May ~7 30. Bro. Dan. \Vieb, Western Christian
College President will be the speaker. The
Calgary, Alberta -

Prince Goerge, B.C. - The church in
Prince George reports three more bap-

tized in the work there in the last few
weeks. This numbers 8 that have become
obedient to the faith in the last six months.

N
E
WEST
5

topic of discussion will be the book of
Romans. Recently baptized here at
Calgary were Sandy Strother and Tammy Oakridge, Vancouver - Tne Oakridge
church reports that Mr. Nick Fiwchuk of
Exum.
During April youth from Edmonton, Woodfibre was immersed into Christ also
By
Lloydminster and Red Deer responded to during April. He was contacted and taught
invitations to a youth rally at Calgary. through the Bible Correspondence Course.
Jim Hawkins
Some 70 were present for the week-end
Victoria, B.C. - The last part of April Miss
affair.
.
"Terry Danley of Edmonton was the Joan Underhill was baptized and in early
Mrs.
Jane
Hansen Saskatoon, Sask.: There was a youth
guest speaker along with Jim Lindsey (of May
lectureship held here May 18 - 20.
Quarterback, A.C.C.· fame). Jim is a .was immersed into Christ.
meJ!1ber of our congregation and a hard
worker in our youth department. By the Nanaimo, B.C. - The July 2nd Lec- Kelowna, B.C.: Jim Hawkins was the
way, we expect. Jim to be the number one tureship will be held again this year at the speaker in a meeting at the IOOF Hall
quarterback for the ·Professional Foot- Spruston Camp Ground on Vancouver each evening except Wednesday, April 8 to
ball locals, the Calgary Stampeders this Island. The theme of this year's lec- 13.
tureship will be "Unity In The Home and
year ."
.Clearview Camp: "The Second Annual
The weekly syndicated column entitled, Congregation" .
Ladies Retreat is scheduled at the YOUNG MARRIEDS Camp will be held at
"Fables Jor Today" writt. en by brother
Jack Exum of Calgary.' now goes to Spruston Camp Grounds for June 15 and Clearview Camp, Kenosee Lake,
Saskatchewan, on- June 28 to July 1st. It
newspapers in Idaho, California, 16th~
Camp Schedule for summer 1973 at will begin with a devotional at arrival on
Nebraska, and reaches west to British
,.Thursday evening, and conclude with
Columbia, east to Saskatchewan, and is Spruston: July 2 - 7 Junior Camp ages 9 based here in Calgary in our oldest daily 11; July 8 - 14 Senior Camp ages 12 . 13; worship, and a noon meal on Sunday. This
paper, the Albertan. We are looking for at July 15 - 21 Intermediate Camp ages 14 and year "young marrieds' , are any who
least three families to come up during up. Fees: Juniors $12.00; Seniors and aren't grandparents. Fee is $12.50 per
couple. The theme will be "Humanizing
Stampede week to help us with the booth .. Intermediates $15.00.
Christianity", with emphasis on in. There will be two shifts of 7 hours each ...
We are expecting 500,000 visitors to come Nanaimo, B.C.: Ming Paul Lee has sent us terpersonal relationships. Pre-registration
the following offer from the editor of and fee is requested by June 15th. Send to
to the booth area. . ."
Marilyn Muller, General Delivery,
Brother Jack is the scheduled speaker ACTION, James L. Lovell.
"Only for the churches of Christ in Elkhorn, Manitoba ROM ONO or to Ron
for the Central Stadium meeting, June 3 Canada. Any number of copies - in bundles Kalinchuk, 290 Chester, Virden, Manitoba.
12 in Florence, Alabama.
- to any church in Canada for one ,vhole If couples wish to bring their children,
please include this information in your
Edmonton, Alberta - Rapid progress is year· free. Such an offer has never been registration so we can plan for food, etc."
.
being made toward the starting date for made to any church.
"ACTION (Monthly Newspaper) P.O.
beginning construction of the new addition
Alberta Bible Camp is scheduled for
Box 146, Palos Verdes Estates, California
onto the Edlnonton church building.
Recent additions to the church in Ed- USA 90274. Saints through this great July 22 - 28. You may address 2860 - 38th
Street, S.W. Calgary, Alberta T3E 3G2.
111onton are Georgina and Henrietta magazine, have accomplished more than
Fiddler. and Mrs. Carol Symons who were \ve can imagine, around the world. 'Miss·
WARNING
baptized into Christ during the month of A-Meal' has fed thousands in many nations
Leslie Grant of Escanaba, Michigan
April. Sis. Beth Boettcher was restored to 'spiritually'. Your congregation will be reports that a man, giving the name Alton
the ch urch during the month also. The Eric better with action."
Tenant, may try to get assistance by
Lhnb family from Grande Cache, Alberta
Coquitlam, B.C.: The property being checking into hospitals and calling for
have now moved to Edmonton.
purchased by the 17 member, two year old someone to bring him communion. He then
church in Coquitlam includes two lcfrge makes an appeal for financial assistance.
S\van Valley (Creston) B.C. - Bro. Bruce
lots, one of which contains a house which is Described as tall and thin and claiming to
Teb"eau had a good meeting with the Swan
useable immediately for both autitorium have Multiple Sclerosis he is travelling in
Valley Church the first week of May. 16
and classrooms. The living room - dining the mid-west and giving Charleston, S.C.
outside visitors attended the meeting and
room are a will seat about 70 people with as his home.
manifested good interest.
.
This manlwas given a copy of the Gospel
three classes meeting in the bedrooms.
Burnaby, B.C. - Brother and Sister E. P.· Brother McKissick and family have been . Herald and other brotherhood pqpers to
read and may therefore by "using" the
Lake 'are in England where Brother Lake working in this area for 21J2 year~ now.
Larry Foster of the westside church in addresses found therein. We take this
is holding special meetings with the
church in Oxford. Before returning home Portland, Oregon was the discussion means of \varning our readers of the
they will be visiting Norway ~lso, where leader in a Youth Rally in Coquitlam, April pOssibility.
E.C~P~
27 - 28.
they did missionary work in the past.
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The reader will notice that this issue is
featuring authors from Western Canada
and giving some attention to an annual
event which occurs in Calgary. Several
hundred copies of this issue and some
other issues will be distributed to guests at
the Stampede in order to draw their attention to the plea for New Testament
Christianity and to make them acquainted
with the locations of churches of Christ
throughout the country. We want readers'
in this category to be fully aware that we
welcome your enquiries and your yisits at
any of our locations.

+++++

Although we can hardly take the position
of objecting to or opposing the use of a
scriptural name by a church, we have been
doing some serious thinking about the
confusion that might result when and if the
three denominations presently working on
church union begin to operate under the
name "The Church of Christ in Canada".
There appears to be somewhat general
agreement on this name. We would that
these groups would submit to the word of
God in other points so as to be found
properly wearing- the name of Christ.
It may be that those taking the lead in
this union effort ate not aware of the wide
use of the name churches of Christ by our
readers and others across the country.
Those who would like to bring this fact and
the likelihood of resulting confusion to the
attentibn of those responsible should write
to Dr. R.B. Craig, General Commission of
Church Union', 85 St. _ Clair Ave. E.,
Toronto, M4T 1M8.
I

+++ ++

Halifax, N.S.: The annual V.B.S. has
been scheduled for August 6 to 10.
"Tuesday evening (May 1) several couples
gathered at the meeting house to witness
the baptism of Carol Gannon. Mrs. Gannon
is the mother of two children, Darren ~nd
Kim who we will be seeing in Bible Class."
Ajax, Ont.: Ray Miller of Grlersville
was the speaker in a meeting in April. On
April 15 Cecelia Nash was obedient in
baptism.
June, 1973

i '

Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.: This year's
Training For Service meeting \vas \vell
attended with -312 registering and Strathmore was well represented \vith 82 in attendance. The speakers and class teachers
elidan excellent job, putting their
messages across in a challenging way." Strathmore Searchlight.
V.B .S. is planned for July 2 - 6.
Hamilton, Ont.: Fennel Avenue church
has a growing list taking the Bible
Correspondence course. There are 27 nonmembers enrolled and 4 members.

Peterborough, Ont.: "D~e to members
moving from the area, the church at
Peterborough \vill only be meeting
irregularly until late in June when we will
cease meeting altogether. We wish to
express our thanks to those who have
assisted us and worshipped with us over
the past several years." Richard L.
Tallman'
BramaJea, Ont.: The Chandler family,
formerly of Ajax. has identified with this
church.

On April 30th the downpayment was
made on the 1.838 acre lot at the corner of
Beamsville, Ont.: Two G.L.C.C.
Finchgate and Clark Blvd. Of the down- students have obeyed the gospel recently.
payment, about $6600 came from They are Ann Hutchinson of nearby
Bramalea, $3250 from other Canadian Vineland and Raul Barrero of Mexico C;ty. ,
brethren and $800 from the U.S. The A meeting with Perry Cotham of Dallas,
developer holds a $44,000 mortgage. The Texas preaching has just been concluded.
Bramalea church is putting several
hundred dollars a month into this need.
Niagara Falls, Ont.: Keith Thompson's
Construction is to begin on this site within son, Trevor. was recently baptized.
three years. The Harts will make a trip
Hamburg, N.Y.: Brother Roy Smalling
south the last of this month and will visit of this congregation reports that an effort
churches in behalf of the building fund.
is being made to have the recently
The first V.B.S. by this church is planned produced film entitled, "There's got to be
for July 9 - 13. The gymnasium and eight a Better Way" shown on channel 7 T.V. in
classrooms of the Eastbourne Public
Buffalo N.Y. on prime time in early July.
Financial support, will be needed from
School has been arranged for this school.
Mid-week classes are growing with churches.
Christians in the viewing
attendance _at 43 and 45 during recent area will need to publicize this showing if it
weeks. After May 10 these meetings will be is to be most effective. We will try to keep
in the cafetoria, auxiliary room, and two our readers informed on these pages.
seminar rooms at the Bramalea Secon-Brantfordt Ont.: Tom Blake left
dary School at the corner of Bramalea
Brantford on May 14 in order to attend the
Road and Balmoral Drive.
four summer sessions of Har~ing
"There are now 41 members of the Graduate School of Religion. He reports
Bramalea church (up from 9 less than two that there wer'e 12 local people (8 memyears ago). Averages for April: Sunday bers)' attending on the average when he
classes - 66; 'a.m. worship - 62; p.m. moved to Brantford and that the first four
worshjp - 51; mid-week classes - 37.",
months of 1973 saw an average attendance
Montreal, Que.: TIus is the scene of the of 28. Ralph Perry has now begun labours
Multilingual Campaign this, month. Let with this church under the support of the
those of us who are unable to participate
Granny White church in Nashville, Tendirectly do so by sending support and-or
nessee. '
adding our prayers to this effort.
~. Thomas. Ont.: Dawn Chatten Who
From Nashville, Tennessee comes the has been attending weekly classes for the
following note. "Thoroughly enjoyed the 'past few years was baptized into Christ on
Montreal edition. Best wishes for the Wednesday evening, April 18.
campaign." Irma Lee Batey.
V.B.S. is scheduled for July 9 - 13.7:30Jordan, Ont.: "Our objective of 130 in 9:00p.m. The Van fund now exceeds $2300.
Bible classes before the end of March has
Fifteen teens from this church attended
been reached. Last Sunday 134 assembled, the youth Camp-a-thon conducted by the
to study the Bible at 10 o'clock. . " Paul Windsor and Sarnia young people on May
Thrower was baptized on March 18.
18 - 21 at the Wheatley Provincial Park.
St. Catharines, Ont.: A campaign is
Wayford Smith preached a meeting 'for
scheduled for July 8 - 12 with Bruce Good the State College Church in Anaheim,
as Director and Gary Montg9mery of Lake - California beginning on May 13.
,
Jackson, Texas as the preacher. In the
Glencoe, Ont.: John Wallace of the
absence of brother Swann, Ron Pauls will Trenton church held a meeting in Glencoe
supervise some training locally.
May 7 - 12. Brian Sullivan is supported in
"The Lord added two more precious the ~ork at Glencoe by churches in'
souls to the Kingdom when Randy and Glen'coe t Florence, (Ala), Jordan and
Dorothy Lynds were baptized into Christ." Cincinnati, (Ohio).
Brother Swann has been transferred by
Newmarket. Ont::A-recent Lord's Day
the U.S. Airforce to a hospital in his home saw a contribution of $288. In mid April,
town so that he can be with his family. He Cindy Redman was baptized in the morhas not been given many weeks to live. Our ning and Lee and ~atty Cook in the afprayers are in order.
"
ternoon.
I

l
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
morning 8:30 to 10:30 Literacy School- policy has been to give free treatment, but
Classes in reading and \Vrlting New \ve have had to purchase all of our
Guinea Pidgin, and reading the Pidgin medicines. We will still have to purchase
New Testament.
some supplies but this new decision will
The Sims Move to Goroka - With a help tremendously. At present we are
mixture of joy and sadness we saw the Joe treating some 1500 to 2000 patients a
Sims family off to their new work in the month. We have one full.time and one parttime assistant plus plenty of volunteer
Eas~ern Highlands. With joy because they
NEW GUINEA
will be preaching the gospel to many Who la bor by the brethren. At times we have as
April report from
have never heard. With sadness because many as 8 working with the people. Ruth
Joe Cannon
we have labored together in the Lord for Coles has a training program for all who
Membershi~ The number of con- over ayear in Lae. ,We wish them well and
help in this good work .
versions has reached 86, ,ten of them this want to assist them in any way we can.
Payback ,- Three Chumbus killed a
year. A total of 41 have moved away from· Their' address is .p.O. Box 427, _Goroka, Boana man' at the corner of Boundary
Road and'Markham. The next night all the
Lae for various reasons. Of the 45 residing Eastern Highlands.
in Lae 30 were present' at ,'worship
Good News from the Highlands - Duane Boana men met at Two Mile with their
yesterday. Some who'have left Lae should' Morgan- tells us that two new churches bows and arrows 'and spears roaring
be back again in the near future.
have .been .started with the' baptism of . hideously for revenge. ,All Highlands
Attendance - The membership attends fourteen in one village and thirteen in the' people kept off the streets, for the principle
well and is always between' 30 and, 40 on other. The Morgans live in Goroka and of "pay-back'! is that of instant justice and
Sunday-morning. The total atten~ance this work in mountain villages nearby. The it can, be wre.a.ked on anyone Who is , a
year has had a low of 47 and a high of 90. - Wallaces and Harrisonsalso ,live in Chimbu, or any Highlands man., The
The average about 70 every Sunday Goroka, report', that the church' there is coastal people (Nambis man) consider all
morning. We average 45 on Wednesday growing and they have now had a total of. Highlanders the same even though they
23· baptisms. ,I believe this could be come from many different tribes.,The idea
evenings.
Contribution - The average, weekly duplicated all over Papua New Guinea if of payback is to satisfy a killing with a
killing. The New Guinean does not like the
contribution is $7.00 Australian. This we had the workers to do the job.
amount is not subsidized by., the
,The Reg Coles hard at work - We thank slow court processes of Western man, and
missionaries. The church is paying it's God for the faith' of Reg and Ruth Coles is dissatisfied with light sentences given
own way except for any major con- who literally left all, and without support, murderers.
. In this tense atmosphere, our. houseman,
struction. The goal of self suppOrt is ,held came to serve Christ in New Guinea. Their
by all but is not accomplished yet. It act ,of· faith found response, and with Si wi, who is a leader of the Highlands
cannot afford to support a preacher yet., similar faith the Pleasant Valley church in people in Lae, apprehended the three
Organization - The church started wi,th Little Rock took up their support, though killers and turned them over to the police.
only missionary leadership but has been they have not seen the Coles yet. Reg and I Siwi is a Chimbu, and he knew where to
undergoing a gradual change. Worship work closely together in Lae carrying a' look. The Hoana men threatened to start a
services are planned at a weekly bu~iness large program' of work. Ruth Coles is war on the coming Saturday, so he and our
meeting following the 'midweek ~ervice. A directing the medical aspects of the work, Christian men started gathering money to
committee of eight men meets every as she is a qualified and experienced give to the widow. A public meeting was
Tuesday to deal with all the work and nurse. Pray for them as they take up this set for Sunday afternoon in a park in Lae.
The money' was to satisfy the Boana men,
problems of the church. It is composed of new work in Lae.
Christian Settlement - A small but (along with the fact that the three killers
six blacks and two white"s. Teo, Jack,
Mulin, Taneke, Bruno, Peaora, Reg and, growing christian settlement exists behind had been turned into the police. ) This
myself. Brother :,.Pedora and his family the church's five acre property at the foot action of Siwi's averted the war and made
live next to the church and he assists in the of a gentle slope. At present there are the streets of Lae safe again. Siwi was just
spiritual work. Brother Mulin has been seven houses with 25 adults and three elected to the Lae City Council as an
appointed to assist· in the practical babies living in them. Four of these houses Alderman of Ward 8, where we live. He
problems that arise among Christians ha ve one married couple in each. Strictly attends worship regularly with us and may
living together at the back of the church they are all squatters on Lae Town Counc.il soon become a Christian. He is attending
land, but so are many hundreds of other our Literacy School where Rosa Belle is
property.
Activities - Worship and three Bible people. Their tenure is uncertain and teaching hin1 to read and write. Siwi has a
classes Sunday morning. Medical work unpredictable in vie\v of changing local good reputation for straightening out
and an evangelistic service at One Mile and national policies. We have been troubles, and I have had more than one
from 3: 30 to 7: 30 Sunday afternoon. rendering assistance in building these occasion to seek his advice and counsel.
Children's class included. Medical work houses, and are constantly encouraging Si wi is versed in the traditional forms of
and evangelism at two compounds, our men to marry and settle down ~ Two payback justice and knows how to deal
Papuan Transport, and Waria, every weeks ago brother Taneke was married, with it. He may be illiterate but he is a wise
Tuesday, simultaneously from 5: 00 to 8: 00 brother Pedora doing the ceremony. Last man.
We really appreciate the efforts that are
in the even~ng. Clinic every Tuesday and Sunday, his bride Yaame, was baptized
being made to make up the monetary
Thursday morning with religious service. into Christ by brother, Robert Menga. '
8: 30 to 11 :30. Three classes and worship
Bandaging sores (Pasim Sua) - My exchange rate difference. We have
every Wednesday 6: 30 p.m. Outdoor wife came in the otl)~r day bursting with reached a critical point here where more
evangelism every Friday 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. good news. A new doctor in charge of the indebtedness cannot be tolerated and the
SCHOOL OF BIBLE STUDIES Wednesday health department, after talking with Rosa work lnust be cut back.
God bless you all. Let us continue
morning 8:30 to 10:30, Acts arid Romans. Belle, officially designated us Boundary
Thursday night 6: 30 to 9: 00 cla,sses in Old Road Aid Post, qualifying us to receive lots together in the great cause of Jesus our
Testament 'and Church Worship. Friday of medical supplies free of charge! Our Lord.
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INDIA NEWS

W.C.C. President to
Have Leave of Absence

TWELFTH SEMESTER COMPLETED
- April 26th marked the completion of the
t\velfth, "three-month-semester" since the
beginning of the full time Mount Zion Bible'
College in Oct. 1968, \vhen Cecil Bailey
\vas its first Principal. From a student
body of 74 men \vho \vrote their semester.
exam, 18 students (having completed their
nine month course) graduated this time.
A total of hvelve students obeyed their
Lord during the semester.
D. Moses (son of P. Devadoss of Salem)
\vas selected to teach the Bible for one
year in the Singari Estate, and S. A. Armugam of Eddappadi was selected to \vork
in Emerald .. J. Devarajan \vill now replace
his father K. James as preacher in the'
to\vn' of Periavadamalaipalayam. We
\vere also pleased with John Samuel's
efforts and humble attitude as our new,
The Board of Directors of Western
part time te~cher. He has consented to
return and help teach for a year the Lord Christian College, Weyburn, Saskat. che\van, Canada, have announced that E.
\villing.
D. Wieb,'president of the college, has been
ATTENTION GRANDFATHERS! Please note that our 71 year old grandpa of granted a one-year leave' of absence
the student body who had a stroke shortly beginning August 1, 1973.
The announcement, made by board
before his conversion, and the commencement of his traiping, came up with , chairman, Dr. I. J. Kristianson, stated
an average of 71 percent for the complete that Mr. Wieb is completing 13 years as
term! Don't ever say "it's too late!" He is' president and this leave of absence is to
leaving with his \viCe to a new area to start enable him to get away and take a fresh
look at the college and its future.
the church.
Mr. Wieb will spend the year travelling,
BICYCLES TAKEN BACK! - Because
R. Devaraj, M. Daniel and K. Raju, were, accompanied by Mrs. Wieb and their two
ei ther not in the area where they had been sons, Kent and Allan. They plan to visit
sent to work, or else letting their bikes be other Christian college campuses· and to
used by someone else for things other than take advantage of workshops and other
Gospel \vork \ve have taken their bicycles study opportunities throughout the year.
a \vay. This is the agreement they sign Also, Mr. Wieb \vill be available to churupon receiving a bicycle. The bikes are ches \vho \vould like to have him preach in
meetings or help in \vorkshops and lecagain given aVlay to more \vorthy \vorkers.
tureships. The Wiebs \viII, leave the
This does not happen too often, but it does
happen, and so \ve try to keep them rolling campus late in July and following a brief
vacation in August, \vill begin their tour of
'\vi th the Gospel.
the United States. Anyone \vishing to
107 APPLICATIONS FOR MAY
SCHOOL! .- Now just seven days before arrange for a meeting may contact .them
opening of the May school for teachers, \ve at Box 39, North Weyburn, Saskatche\van
have 107 men and \vomen \vho \vant to prior to July 30th.
come and study the Bible for 17 days.
These school teachers only have the month
of Mayas a holiday, and so do not go to the
lake, or some other resort, but are \villing
INSURANCE COMPANY
to study God's Word instead. Isn~t that
24 PEItL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
Grand? Please pray for them.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
represented by
Prayer
Carl and Emma Johnson, 'Mount Zion,
Ketti -643215, Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India.

ABSTAINERS'

5TAN L. GRAHAM

TRINIDAD

A campaign for Christ is planned for
Trinidad in August. In a similar meeting
last summer, 171 persons \vere baptized
into Christ. Over 600 persons have become
Christians on the island during the past
hvo years, and in March there were ten
congregations meeting there.
June, 1973

INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -

755·5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave .• Scarborough
Ask for Mr. ~aham
land !Tefer to ad.
Long distance ca'lI cOllect ..

NEW CONGREGATION
FORMED
As a result of a meeting· convened on
April 6, it \vas decided by a group of
dedicated brethren to initiate a ne\v \\lork
in the West Winnipeg area. We desire to
\vorkin full co-operation \vith all other
congregations of the Lord's church in
Manitoba and adjoining States and
Provinces as \veIl as our sister
congregation at 217 Osborne St.
Four of the major objectives of the \vork
are:
1. The aggressive propagation of the
Good News by way of a community
oriented personal work program.
2. To engage in an active benevolent
program. which accepts the principle that
true Christian love sincerely desires to
help the needy and distressed.
3.
The continuation of the Central
Canada Bible School program of Scrip. tural Studies as \veIl as Scripturally
. Oriented Topics.
4. .To initiate a Missionary Training
Program that \vill make Winnipeg a centre
of World Evangelism.
If you are passing by or through Winnipeg, we invite you to worship with us and
share our fellowship. Note the location in
the directory section of this paper.
- C. T. BAILEY

deserve to pay I.ess
for car and
fire insurance
They do at Abstainers'.
Because our experience ~as shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires. That's why we can insure for
less.
.
If you're a non-drinker. living in Ontario
.or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car?
Contact your nearest agent or write -

,.,~ f.;~rlt.t.;~.*'.' . A BSTA INERS'

~;'''.;~:t::::;>..~t'f\

il!J?\j)'i~{,h.

INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Peel Street. Simcoe. Ontario
The only Canadian Company prOViding automobile
and fife Insurance exclUSively 10 absta1ner!"
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GUILDS RETURN TO
STATES AND
REASSIGNED

Claude and Sammie Guild, sponsored by
the Rosemont church, Ft. Worth, Texas, in
Australia since April 1966 returned to the
States the first of March and will be
reassigned in Oregon, the Rosemont elders
announced.'
The Guilds first worked in Perth where
the congregation now has a new building
and Parker French as minister. The
balance of their time has been in Brisbane
where the Holland Park church has moved
into a new plaI)t and has employed its own
man, Brother Tom Fairley. They have
been assisted by several workers,
especially Randy and Marlene Baker
supported by the Brentwood church in Ft.
Worth. In a statement before the
Rosemont congregation, Elder James
. Knott stated, "Much work was done in
personal evangelism, Christian works,
T .V. and teaching scripture classes in the
public schools. The membership has
tripled and they have
, had far more bap~isms each year than Rosemont." In addition to their local efforts they conducted
three missionary tours into India, others in
Malaysia, Ceylon, Singapore and Africa
resulting in over 2,700 conversions ..
The elders made a 6,000 miles survey
trip throughout the Northwest to find a
new mission endeavo"r for the Guilds. Here
is where he obeyed the gospel and
laboured 15 years and expressed an interest to return. We sought a field with at
least 50,000 souls and found one with
160,000 and no church. Knott stated, "We
felt that a man of Bro. Guild's experience
and statue should not be sPent in a small "
area - we wanted to use his talents to the
maximum." He will be going to TigandOswego, Oregon. The Westside church in
" Portland has some members living in the
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PREACHER AVAILABLE

Radio Series

FOR MEETINGS
The Beamsville church has" just concluded a good meeting with Perry" B.
Cotham of Dallas, Texas doing the
preaching. Attendance was good each
evening for the period of May "14 - 18.
Brother Cotham's lessons were excellent
and he proved to be a very willing worker.
He spoke on the chapel program to the
student body at Great Lakes on three
consecutive days and then each day at a
later hour to tile Faculty of Bible and
Missions.
Brother Cotham works under the
oversight, of the Skillman Avenue
congregation in Dallas. This congregation
makes it possible for him to help in Gospel
meetings in many countries of the world.
He has preached in Europe, South
America, Mrica and the West Indies.
Any church in Canada needing a Gospel
meeting should consider inviting this ~.:."
experienced preacher. Because of his"
Harold Hazelip is recording the new 1973
support from southern" churches he is able summer Herald of Truth radio series. He .
to come at relatively little expense.
will speak on the following themes;
Roy D. Merritt·
June - "The Beattitudes"
July - "Getting To Know Christ"
area and will be generous in sharing some
August - "This Is Your Choice. ".
as a nucleus for the work. Other Portland
Hazelip will be the "summer guest
area churches have pledged their com- speaker on Herald of Truth radio to relieve
plete cooperation to this missionary effort. Batsell Barrett Baxter while he films a
The same working fund people who helped new television series, "Pictures of Truth. "
put the work over in Australia have
committed themselves to go to Oregon as
SOUTH AFRICA
well. Without their support we could not
Thomas Hartle reports". one recent
have done the work. Bro. Guild may be baptism at the Woodstock congregation in
reached - General Delivery, Tigand, Capetown.
Ore., 97223.

CAMP MANITOU ON GREAT
MANITOU ISLAND IN
LAKE NIPISSING
BOYS ONLY -

AGES 13-19

Full Fee $22.00 (includes tuck)
$5.00 deposit with application is returnable until August 1.
Enroll early. Only the first 50 applicants can be accepted.
For further

infomation or application forms

308 Lakeshore Dr., North Bay/ Ontario
Gospel Herald

NEWS FROM SUDBURY

FELLOWSHIP WEEK AT CAMP OMAGH
.

AUGUST 27-31,1973

CHRISTIAN FAMILYII
~rogramme

Director: RON PAULS

Classes each morning.
Swimming and recreation in the afternoon.
Lessons each evening (visitors welcome).
-

Our building fund continues to progress favorably; but we still
must raise more than $1000.00 in the next two months. Plans also
for our campaign in Jillle are progressing favorably. Considerable additional funds will be necessary to make this a
success.
Cheryl Bojarski was recently baptized while visiting in
SudblU'y. She lives in Hamilton and will worship with the Church
there.

.

B. W. Bailey
865 Danforth Ave
Sudbury, Ontario

"

Pre-Registration Fee: $5.00 each, age 5 and up.,
Meals: Adults: $2.00 per day.
Children 5-11: $1.00 per day
," Children 1·4: $2.00 for 5 days
Please Pre-Register by August 10th.
Bring your own tents, trailors, etc., if possible.

Send enquiries, requests for camp accommodation
and pre-registration fees to:
RON ZAVITZ
BOX 796, BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

LORIBO

'

DAUPHIN REPORT
Brothers Clark and Bob Dodson, Steve
Witt, Richard Renfro and Don Kuhn from
our sponsoring congregation, Belt 'Line
Road, Irving, Texas\vere with us for the
\veek-end of May 4-6. Clark Dodson, an
elder, took the ad,ult Bible class and Don
, Kuhn, educatiqn director, spoke oJ) Sunday
morning. The other hvo men are deacons,.
A dinner in the lo\ver' auditorium ' on
Saturday evening gave these visitors an
opportunity to become acquainted \vith us
here.
Our radio program continues \vith
brother Ray Smith speaking 5 minutes at
6: 55 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday. On
Lord's Days \vor~d Radio is heard at 5: 45
p.m. on C.K.D.M. Dauphin, 730 on the dial.
We look' for\vard to Irving brethren
being \vith us for V.B.S., July 2 - 6 with Don
Kuhn as director with a one \veek meeting
to fo11o\v. White's Ferry Road, West
Monroe, La., \vill hold a campaign in
Dauphin during July 23 - 30.
This is a good area for vacationers being
a beautiful part of Gpd's creation. We
encourage you to vacation here and
\vorship \vith us.
There is now a Vocational School where
students can take courses in Dauphin.
More young people \vould be an asser to
our \vork. Our attendance for classes
Sunday, morning and Wednesday evening
\vhen the bus makes pickups is usually in
the 40 to 50 range and has reached 70.
L. P . Johnson
June, 1973

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY -

HEARTBEAT HEARD
.ON 350 AFRTS
STATIONS
The Elders of the Highland Church of
Christ, Abilene, Texas have announced
that the Pentagon has accepted the 5
minute Herald of Truth, radio program
HEARTBEAT, to be heard on the Armed
Forces Radio and Television Network.
AFRTS is no\v broadcasting on over 350
radio outlets in 24 countries aro'und the
\vorld.
Landon Saunders, speaker on HEARTBEAT, said that AFRTS \vill. use one
program per. \veek. ~e explaI~ed, that
many Amer~ca.n serVIcemen hsten to·
AFR!S and I~ IS heard ?y thousands. of
Enghs?-speaklng peopl~ In these foreIgn
countries.
,
.
.
Loc,!l congregations are enco~raged to
pla:e HEARTB~AT on. theIr local
stations. For more Information contact the
Highland Church of Christ, Abilene.
RUSSIA

Otis Gatewood and Bob Hare recently
travelled from" Vienna to Mosco\v to
baptize a young woman who had written
them to come and baptize her. She and her
father \vere members of an underground
church which. had split off from the
Baptists. Bro. Hare believes there is a
good chance that several of her ~~latives
\vill follow her in obedience.

NEWS EAST
Windsor, Ont.: Ray rt1iller of Griersville

was with the church in Windsor in mid,'
April to publically appoint J. Da\vson, D.
LaBuUe and R. Bro\vn as deacons.
On the previous everllng the
congregation\vished "Bro. and Sis. Farah
Zureik godspeed on their journey to Isreal,
\vhere Bro. Zureik will be working for the
next six months to bring the Word of the
Lord to the people there." - \Vestside
Courier
-International Bible' Correspondence
School, Toronto: "These past two months
has seen 472 students complete a course
and receive their' certificates of completion. Of this number' 211 have come to .
faith and requested to be baptized."
"'The Lord has given us 5,598 ne\v
students in the past t\vo months ... This
makes over 9,000 ne\v students during the
first quarter of this year ... \ve have placed
at least a portion of the Word and Bible
study guides into the hands of over 60,000
individuals in 78 nations of the \vorld." H. Kruse.
Herald Qf Truth: "The Good News is
being preached to a group of listeners
estimated at more than hvice the total
membership of the church in Canada. And
this at a total cost of $160.00 per week ... 35
ne\v Bible correspondence students were
enrolled in the first hvo months of 1973.
Sudbury, OnL: June the 25th will be the
annual June meeting of the congregations
in . the north and \vill also mark, the
beginning of the campaign in Sudbury.
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World Evangelism Forum
.'

1973,LAKE GENEVA
ENCAMPMENT

Letters

The sixth annual World Evangelism
Dear Brother Perry:
Forum conducted by the Sunset church of
Elder and Evangelist roles will be a
Last year we \vrote of the need for
Christ, Lubbock, Texas, has been topic discussed the third week in August financial help for the \vork here at Nho\ve.
scheduled for the weekend of September 21 (13-17) at the 14th annual assembly of We have 600 young people up through high
- 23 this year.
Christian families' at Lake Geneva En- school \vhom \ve teach the Bible daily
The assigned purpose of these forums campment, Williams Bay, Wisconsin, along with a full academic program.
has been to encourage congregational which will feature the theme "The Church
This \vork is of great importance to the
involvement in evangelistic effor~ s in each and the Home".
spread of the Gospel' and the strength of
of the previously unreached nations on
Located 90 miles north of Chicago on one the Church in Rhodesia. We must have
.earth. It is highly probable that an- of the most developed .and beautiful more help if it is to continue. We are asking
nounc_ement will be made during this recreational lakes of the midwest, area you to find a Ladies' Bible Class, a Young
year's forwn that the primary objective Christian families have been coming People's Class or some group or individual
has now been met.
together for the 4-day retreat and to sponsor one of our students at $5.00 a
This year's meeting portends to be the relaxation, following th~ lead of Ira North, month. We feel your support will be a good
most significant of this series not only Encampment founder.
Originally investment for the cause of Christ. Please
because of the anticipated historic an- designed to encourage Christians outside let us hear from you.
nouncement, but for other meani~gfu~ the midwest to get better acquainted with
Yours in Christ,
developments as well. Dynamic speeches, the work of the church in the north, the
.Roy V. Palmer
stirring mission reports, and enriching Encampment is now directed locally and
P. Bag 904 Macheke Rhodesia
fellowship with concerned brethren from appreciated by Christians of the a~ea for
every part of the globe have been featured .its fellowship and spiritual enrichment. Dear Bro. Merritt:
in these gatherings for the past six years.
Because of the different understandings
The work of the Lord at Westside is
\ This year there will be more. The abiding regarding the function and duties of elders moving along in a fine way. We have had 9
sense. of accomplishment of ha'ving .suc- and evangelist in the life of the local baptisms and -8 restorations in the past
ceeded in reaching the initial objective will church, this year's session will feature three months. Our meeting with Harvey
surely give impetus to our' efforts as we set opportunity to explore these relationships. Starling doing the preaching was a woneven more challenging sec9ndary ob- Because the black and white churches derful success. Three were baptized; three
jectives, which will be to reach every , seem oriented differently, Vernon Boyd, restored and a nwnber of members
creature in every ethnic di\jsion, in every this year's program coordinator, has requested the pr~yers of the brethren.
tribe, in every cultural classification, of asked R. N. Hogan, Minister of the black
.- Joe Malone, the regular preacher, is
every homogenous group in the world!
1600-member· Figueroa church in Los doing a fine job. He always has an ex,Missionaries who plan to be Stateside Angeles- to speak regarding his un- cellent lesson at every service. I fill in for
during the month Of September, are urged derstanding of the Scriptures on this issue. him any time he is away or sick.
to be present to assist as counsellors in Will Ed Warren, Minister of the.Parkside
I have time for two more meetings this
sectional meetings where works and op- church in suburban Detroit will be in . year. I would be pleased to hear from any
portunities are discussed and planned in charge of the question and answer congregation, small or large, in need of a
various sections of the world.
discussion -to follow.
meeting. The church here will help in the
Again this year, Christians living in
Also included in this year's program will expense of such meetings with small
Lubbock will be providing free lodging for be Ira North,' Paul Faulkner and Jesse congregations. Please let us hear from you
all of our out of town guests. It is hoped Clayton, Director. Special religious and soon. For references you may contact the
that entire elderships will come together recreational programs for teens are elders at Westside, 3220 West lllinois
with deacons, preachers, missionaries, planned. Baby-sitting is available at Avenue, Midland, Texas. 7970l.
and mission committeemen.
modest rates. Facilities for recreational
Harry E. Johnson
For further information, write: Sunset vehicles are nearby.
3113 Mariana Ave., .
church of Christ, 3723 - 34th St. Lubbock,
Reservations can be obtained from Mrs.
Midland, Texas 79701
Texas 79410.
John Plummer, 15 Elm, Park Forest, Ill.
60466; or call (312) 747-2289. Other inthat first Sunday. Also, we will be having
formation can be obtained from Vernon nightly meetings the 2nd through the 8th.
NEWS EAST
Boyd, 14500 Greenfield, Detroit, MI. 48227. Cecil Bailey will be the speaker. - Phillip
London, Ont.: Virgil Trout is scheduled
Bailey
for a meeting June 4 - 8. V.B .S. is
many, many, temptations while they are . Sault stet l\iarie, Ont.: The lectureship
scheduled for July 9 - 13.
at the· Pinehill congregation on the
No~th Bay, Un~.: "The church in North growing up.
"Our Sunday School is doing very well weekend of April 22 was well attended by
Bay is vigorous and active for the Lord.
We have several home Bible Studies going under the direction of Bro. Cliff Cowcill. the local brethren.
Ice Lake, Onto : . Bro. Gardner is
on, and two families are presently viewing We had 89 present· this morning and our
Wednesday Bible Class is averaging 45 - scheduled to begin work wi th this
the filmstrips.
"This last month· we were happy to 50. Sunday attendances are around 55 - 60 congregation in July.
Meaford, Ont.: At this writing Don
welcome three new Christians into our for the mornings and around 45 for the
England of Harding College, Searcy,
fellowship. They were Barbara Boyle, evenings.
"Our Spring Meeting this year was May. Arkansas is engaged in a meeting at
Rayburn Lansdell (12) and Bonnie Klemm
Meaford to extend through May 27th.
(11). Only today, Philip Cowcill (10) came 6 - 11 with Bro. Walter Hart."
Sault Ste Marie; Ont.: The East Side
Average contribution for April was $318
forward to ask for baptism, so that brings
. the total ,this year to four. We are very Congregation in the Sault has just com- per week without counting the special
thankful for these souls, and would ask for pleted the upper portion of their building contribution of $448 for Bramalea. Atyour prayers on their behalf, particularly and will begin using it on July 1, 1973. An tendance figures were Sunday a.m. - 109;
for the three young people, who will have all day meeting has been scheduled for p.rn. - 87 ~nd Wednesday 49. .
I

I
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OUR
DEPARTED
SMART
Mrs. Hannah Lane Smart, a resident of
Fairhaven Nursing Home, Vineland, Ont.,
since 1964, passed away Saturday April
28th. She was in her 94th year.
Born in Erin Township, Mrs. Smart had
lived in Beamsville and Toronto for many
years. She was a faithful and influential
member of the Lord's Church. Her
husband· Norman R. Smart predeceased
her 51 years ago, 1922. Her two sons also
predeceased her, Lorne in 1971 and Gordon
in 1972.

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Clarence (Madolin) Huntsman, of
Beamsville and Norma Smart of Niagara
Falls, N.Y.
Funeral, was conducted Monday afternoon April 30th at the Beamsville
Chapel of Tallman Funeral Homes, Interment in Conningsby Cemetery, Erin
Township.
Brother James Nicholson assisted.
Fred R. Smart

WILSON

Clifford Norris Wilson passed a way in
the Winnipeg General Hospital on Friday
morning, April 20, after a prolonged
illness. Mr. Wilson was the estranged
husband of Sister Sue Wilson. He was born
in Winnipeg in 1906 but lived his early life
in Hie Saskatoon area of Saskatche\van. In
1933 he married Sue Wiebe. He is survived
by his wife, Sue, and seven children:
Joyce, Mrs. Franklin of Brandon;
Patricia, Mrs. Tangen of Vancouver;
Dennis of Winnipeg; Jackie, Mrs. Noble of
Winnipeg; Peter of Richmond, B.C.; Sue
Ellen, .Mrs. Uys of Abilene, Texas; and
Terry, also of Winnipeg. We attempted to
speak words of encouragement, comfort·
and warning to the relatives and friends
who. were present for the service.
Cecil T. Bailey
ROBERTS

Brother J. W. Roberts, 54, an Abilene
Christian College faculty member since
1946, died at 3: 05 a.m. Sunday April 15,
following a heart attack at West Texas
Medical Center in Abilene.
He has preached and lectured for many
years throughout .the U.S. and iIi foreign
countries. Recognized as a man of
scholarship, he nevertheless was
MANSELL'
respected as being faithful to God's word.
Ellen Jane Mansell was freed from this His articles appeared regularly in several
vale of tears on April 2, 1973 at the age of' periodicals circulated among the churches. He served as editor' of The
eighty years. Sister Mansell was the. Restoration Quarterly, scholarly journal.
beloved wife of Brother W. T. Mansell of
Suite 116, 541 Cosmo Place, Winnipeg. Her
Dr. Roberts wrote as well as co-authored
body \vas laid to rest in· the Sanford numerous books and commentaries.
Manitoba Cemetery.
Already published were full commentary
Sister Mansell \vas born Ellen Jane volumes on James and John with
Shimmin on a farm near Forbes, N.D. and Revelation ready for the press. His works
received her early education in the county for the Living Word material series inschools of North Dakota ~ She later cl uded booklets on Timothy and Titus,
graduated from the University of North James,- I & II Peter, and Acts.
He is survived by his wife, son,
Dakota and taught in that state until her
marriage. to William Mansell in 1925. daughter, two brothers, five sisters, his
Brother and Sister Mansell farmed at mother and 2 grandchildren.
Sanford for-several years before moving to
Funeral was held April 17 at the College
Pine Falls where they made their home Church of Christ in Abilene. Officiating
were Bob Douglas, College Church
until retiring to Winnipeg in 1966.
Early in her life Sister Mansell \vas minister and J. D. Thomas, head of the
associated \vith the Presbyterian Church A.C.C. Bible Department.
but later became a member of the church
GLEANINGS
of Christ in Winnipeg. Throughout her life
she \vas active in many church and
HOLLAND
.
community affairs~
. A group of 15 American college students
Besides her husband, Sister Mansell is
led by Bro. Joe Hacker of the Harding
survived and will be sorely missed by
College Bible Department, are working
three sons and their families: Glenn of
this summer in Holland. They will spend
Orange, Texas; Ralph of Midland,
approximately two \veeks each in
Michigan and Raymond of Winnipeg. She
Haarlem, Utrecht, and Amsterdam,
\vas' predeceased by one daughter,
passing out invitations to the gospel
Dorothy.
meetings from door-to..<foor. There will be

-

The large gathering, the mallY floral preaching every night they are there on
tributes and the eulogy written by Brother the general theme "Relieve~. ~ . in What?"
NORTHERN IRELA~D_
Mansell all testified to the high esteem in
which Sister Mansell was held. A mother . Three more baptisms are reported in
in Israel. has departed.
CeciiT. Bailey Coleraine.
June, 1973

.

Herald
of Truth
OVER

12,000
Viewers Are Watching

from Channel Three
Barrie, 1 p.m.
e.ach Sunday
Is your congregation taking
advantage of this opportunity?

For promotional materials and
more information write

Box·460, Barrie
BELGIUM

Christians in Roeselare recently sent
letters to 1600 ~uns and priests, inviting
them to enroll in a Bible corr~spondence
course. With each letter a booklet, "Unity
in Christ", was enclosed.
A small congregation has begun to meet
for \vorship in Oudenaarde following the
baptism of four persons into Christ. These
people first read of the church in a
newspaper ad, have studied by
correspondence, and had Bible studies in
their home with Roy -Davison. Another
Christian from Ghent, 20 kilometres away,
\viII worshio \vith them.
BRAZIL·

Arlie Smith reports two more baptisms
in' Rio de Janeiro.
CHINA

The Mandarin-Chin~se language
program is now being carried by 19
stations on Formosa and is heard in
mainland China. The 15-minute weekly
gospel broadcast is drawing good response
and bringing many questions about the'
church and Christianity from listeners.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Kyle Holt and Royc.e Sartain recently
made a trip to Czechoslovakia to baptize a
lady \vho had been studying via radio and
correspondence. They had to drive her 75
miles from \vhere she lives to baptize her
in the bathtub of one of the Christians in
Prague.
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
"'

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORNWALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

5811 Riverside Rd. Matsqui, 3 miles no.:th on
Abbotsford - ~lission Hwy. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853·3440 or 853·3211.

'_oll~3te Rd.
~un. 10. 11

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478~2682.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11:00 and
7:00; \Ved .• 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith, ev., :Malcolm Porte'r. sec .• R.R. 1. Whitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 I).m. Wed. Peter McPherson, John \Vhitfjeld. tvs .• Box 445, KOI1CO.

BARRIE, Ontario
~~45

Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
ricg. ev.. 85 Strabane, 726·6974. R. Ian
Cuthb~rtson. ev .• 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

E., Box 42. Y:a rni. off Hwy. 401.
aoOm., 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c~ass 1st Thurs. of 'each month at the church
building, 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932·5053 or 932-8819.

. CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg" Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
Worship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba,
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10. 11, 7:30i Wed.
7:30. J .. Raymond Smith, ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson. sec .• 922
Main St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

,EDMONTON, Alberta

_ _ _----..,_ _..

Church Bldg .• Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. se'C.

13015 - 116th Ave.• Lord's Day 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.; Wed. 7:15 p.m. Ph. 455-1049; Glen
Dods. ev.. 453·2955. Terry Danley, ev.. 4546787.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30. Tues.·
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valko Suite 10. Sun. 11), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'Ihe Lamberlc;.
Missionari(:s.
'

BLA!R, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. and 8 p.m.
Wed.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NelJon,
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

mON BRIDGE, ontario
Church Bldg.. 1 mile W. of Iron Brldie. 10:30.
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric White', sec., R.R.. 2. TIlessalon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 B.m .• 7 p.m. SUD.: '7:30
p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, lee. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore, ev.. 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELOWNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. (I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun: 10. 11
B.m .• 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Maiflng address: Box 286. Ph. 762-0715. 762-7075.

Bldg. located 'at Bla!r, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah, sec.. 260 Salisbury Ave.. (Galt). Cambridge,.Ont. Ph. 621-1608.

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I. KrlsUanson, sec.

R.R. 1. Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m .• Wed. '7.

BRAMALEA, Ontario'

FENWICK, Ontario
Church Bldg.• _ 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. WUfted
Cook, sec., R.R. I. Ridgeville.

KINGSTQN, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School.
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7:15 p.m.
lie School.
Hart, ev.
Box 2013. Bramalea~ Ph.
·scc.

'V.

Dorset Dr., Sun. fo.
at Hanover Rd. Pu~
:Mailing .address:. P.O.
457·4394. A. HoUe,'

BRANTFORD, Ontario

..

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11. 7 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ev., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759·6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
643 7th St.· Sun. 10 a.[n.. 7 p.m.. Fred' G.
Sizemore. cv., 39 Lome Ave .• R7A-N4. Res.
Ph. 727-3980. Gordon McFarlane. sec .•. _Box 208.
Rivers, Man .• ROK-IXO. .

BUFF40, New York
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 ,a:m .•
7 p.m.' \Ved. 7 :30 -p.m. James E. Hardin, eV.
Office. Ph. 834·3588; Home.- 90 Clark· R~.,
875·1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m .• 11:00 -a.m.,
6:00 p.m., '7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence.
Ph. 882·4612.
'

BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater

VaDCOU!~r)·

7485 Salisbury St.. ·S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 R.m., 6:00. p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m·.
A. McLean. sec., No. 212 - 6635 McKay Ave ...
. Burnaby. B.G. Ph. 434-2812. Alan Jacobs. ev:
Ph. 524-0475.

CALGARY,- Alberta
2R60 - 38th St., S.\V.t Ph. CH _ 9-6959; Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 -p.m. Jack· Exum.
ev., L .. M. Hare, trcas. 816·104 Ave. S.'V.
t

CARMAN, Manitoba

.

Church' Buildi.ng: 2nc;J Ave. and 2nd. St. S.W.
Sun .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinc-,
zuk. ev .• ·R. M. Laycock. sec .• Box 867. Carman.
Man .. RaG OVO. Ph. 745-2910.
... .

!

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and \Vatnut, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7 :30 p.m. Thurs. Ken Pag(!. ev .. 639 Oak.Frank Knc·cshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 ~i. N. \V. l'tletro. Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg., Concord R~. and Kings·
high Dr. Sun. 9:45, 1'1 a.m .• 7 p.m. Communion;
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandal~
Ave .• 'ViIlowdale. ant. 225-0745. A. E. Atkin
son. cv.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
3001 Flcet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m .•
t' p.m .. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. JOf! McKissick, ev.
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. FREDERICTON, N.B ..
25 . Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475·5641.

11

a.m. Mn. Fred Betts.

KENORA, .Ontario
p.m. R. 'Jeat. ev.

P~.

548·4609.

Church Bldg., 446 College' St.. (near But TetmJnal). Sun .. -9:45i . 11 B.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. '7:80
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 'lS42-7161. O.
Bourdage, treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Sask·atcbewan.

, GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S;. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.. vIed.. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivant ev.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
St .•

J 'eacock Academy. Cabot

Happy ValleYi 1:30
and 2:30 p,m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
~j'rliling address: Box 670. Happy Valley, ~ab.
c.ontact:-Stew May. 896-5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg.• opposite
. Central High School; James Eydt. sec., Me,.ronne, Sask.
'

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 6 _p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Givens and Elden Givens,
evangelists, 328-0855 or 328-0972.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Church Bldg .• -on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'S S. of
Meaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m .. - 8 p.m .•. Sun .• 8:30_
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, '8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
~;ructy 8 p.m. FrL. Young P~oples. Ray L. Millcr
ev. Rona1d Tulloch, Sec. 1-leaford. R.R. 2

Hickory College Church of Christ,,. 957 Rldie
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754·7050 or 754·8260. Brian - Boden,
ev.
. ...
..-

GRIMSBY, Ontario

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

.

Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Phone 945-2217. Sunday: 10:00,
11 :00 a.m.,' 7:00 p.m. \Vedncsday: 7:30 p.m.
'Mailing address: Box 181. Grimsby, Ontario
L3M 4G3. Sec.: Dave' Cox, 945·3833. Evangelists: Elgin \Vhitfield. 563-7090; Ron Pauls.
563-7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
·j54-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.i 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
George Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385;
JJe!bert L. Bradley. 31 ArJington Ave .• 477-8325.
- C.'V. Murray, sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax,
454·6661.

~

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Aye. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., Worship
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

1,ONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawne'e Rd. CHuron st. 1
mi. east of HighbuIY Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
Y p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. '.!\Iailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32, ant. Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455·6730 •

MANSON. Manitoba
Church Bldg.' at 1-fanson Village. 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec .. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario
121 Ivon Ave N .• at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
ev.. 166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robett PriestnalJ, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd .• Burlington.
E. 27th and Fe'nnel Ave. (Mount Hamilton) 10.
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 666-A
Fennel Ave. E. H. F. Thompson, ev.

HARPTREE. Saskatcbewan

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m.i Fri. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
-Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538 j 3141. Milford Boyle.
5ec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th Ave. N.E.i Lord's
D<1}, 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Bruce 'l'etreau, ev. Henry Meakes.
sec. Ph. 527-5724.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th Av(!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble. ev.· Ph.
526-2053.

Chur<:h Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE. Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 mf. \V. Shubenacadfe Hants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. sec .• Shubenacadfe. R.R. 1. N.S.

Church Bldg.. 11
lreas., Clarksburg.

a.m.

\V.

llUNTSVILLE, Ontario

O.

McNally. sec.

.

Meetina House on Hilltop Dr.• just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10. 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston, R.R. 1, Baysville, sec. Ph. 767~
3237.

~:IONTREAL,

Quebec

La~hin~. 760 - 44th Ave., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. \Vayne
Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.

Gospel

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine. (Eglise du
St-Anto~ne), 9:30,
Evangehsts: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
1?:30 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
TImmerman, 4490 Sir GeorgE!
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,

Montreal, (Eglise du Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
~Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m.. EvangelIst: S. It'. Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637-6415.• 634-2117.
.

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• R.R. 2. Phones 962·9648,
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatche,van
Mceting house 264. 23rd St. \V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.'

2980 Verteuil
Ste-Foy. Sun.
translation for
re'quest. Mail:
Contact: Jcrrel
Phone: Home

Montreal (Church of Christ in the RussIan language), 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow, 5352 Park AvE!. , Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell· Ave.,
:l\Iooney, sec.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

RED DEER, Alberta

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W .• Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev.,693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-Nocn.
10. 10:45 a,m. (French) partial
English visitors, English service on
C.P. 9041, Quebec 10, Quebec.
Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie. Stc-Foy.
658-0103; Building 651-3664.

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE,.Sask.

1720 !\Ieredilh Rd., 10 a.m" 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish. sec., Ph. 758-6929.

Home of Peter \Vl.Ittunee Sr .• Red Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. \VuUunee. sec. \Vilfrcd Orr. 416 6th
Ave. 'V .• Biggar.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

230 DavIs Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1.1. J. Knutson, Res. 895·6695. Office 895·
6502.

Sevei,lh
Sunday.
Elders:
Gras)ey.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

SALMON ARM, B.C.

1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. EU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

',"

3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east OD the Thor·
old Stone Rd .. from the Q.EJ 9:45, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson, eVe

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., \Ved.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hatch·
kiss, ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a,m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde LansdelJ,
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

, NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mt. east of Thessalon vIa Hwy
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mt. N. ot Hwy:
17. Sun. ~0:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale 1tJcNmch, eVe \Vilfred Vine, sec:. R.R. 2.
Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 mi. E. or Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd.~ S.E. of' Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
ArVId Rossell. ev.. 241 Kingscourt. l\Iilton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover. sec.. Mallard Ave .•
Burlington.

OTTA \VA, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Riven-iew Park. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. \Valter Dale, ev. Ph. 7332580 . .

. OWEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E .• 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne, ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatche\van
ChurCh bldg. on Grid Road, 7Y2 miles, \V., 2
mi. S. of \Vishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Pcnnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 .. 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard. Len Johnson. Henry
Dale Elford. and Bruce Tetreau. evs.

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30. 11:15 n.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev., Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston. sec.. n.R. 1, Enderby. B.C. Dial-a·
Devotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts., 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30
p.m \Ved. 7 p.m. !\Jailing address: Box 595: R.
Hibbard. sec., David \Valker, ev. Ph. 542-6604;
Study. Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave.. 10. i 1 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m .• \Ved. Contact Robert Parker and Charles
Jones. eV.m Ph. 242-6319. Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church oC Christ.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
son. cv .• 12 \Villow Avc .•
Forfar. sec .• 524 ~lcNabb

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 'Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.
.

Eastidc church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m .• 7. p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253-5439. Phillip Bailey, 256-7883.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11
Paul Kindy, secAreas. '

a.m. Sun.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshipping with Lafle-che.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
cv. and mailing address see Swift Current.

SHESHEQUANING .. Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. ~!ay
\Vabcgijik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church Bid.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Garner,
sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

Nov. 30 - 10, ~0:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Bux 100, \Vishnrt.

Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. \\fed. Hubert G. Swan. ev. Ph. 935·9581
res .• 935-9661 office. '

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

Peterborough Credit Union. Brock St, Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V. Bailey, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario.

Church BIde., 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, sec.,
Cedar Valley, Ont.

Church Bldg., 10, 1.1 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m, Thurs. John Frost. sec., n.R. 1.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOl\IAS, Ontario

700' Steele St., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Bible School
11: 15 a.m., \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.

60 S. Edgcware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631·9854; \Vayford Smith, 631·3928.

sec.

Herald

400 - 2nd S.E. Sun. ] 0, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Charles :;\lcKnight. ('v .• 1019 Lome
~t. E.. ph. 773-4~44. Alvan Jacobs. sec.

TINTERN) Ontario
Church Bldg .. S\m. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman.· sec.. Campdcn. Ont.
L. Pauls, eY.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnson.
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461·7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Egllnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) \Vcd. 8 p.m. Ben \Viebe, ev., 1726
Bayview A·oIe. Office 489-7405 and 489·7751.
\V ('st ,Toronto: Temporary meeting place. services will be held in the Fern Ave. Public
SChool, one half block \Vest of previous location. Sun. 9:39, 11 a.m. Russell Peckham, sec .•
3 Brant Ave.. Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.. Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m. R .. Grainger,
sec.. 64 Riverview Heights. \Veston 492.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 n.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \VaUs.
H .• 623-8509, 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabcth Public School. Sillers Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m.. Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\Vallacc. cv. Box 914. Brighton. Ph. 475·0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia

Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private schooD
on Lome St. Bible classc's 2:30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. A. C.
Olivcr,ev. '-7 MacKay Crt., 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
0970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
6:30 p.m.. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m.· Deed Saunders.
Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L.
Bryant, ev. Orticc 206-4626 or 266-0533.
\Vcst End Congregation. - 'Valnut Room of Dode
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).·
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. :Mail: 1600
Beach Ave., l\[ 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Artemcsia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.~ \Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch. sec .• R.R. 2, Markdale', Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. !\lann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd .• Ph. 479-481~.

\VA \VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on \V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• :\Ianor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.
Onta~io
Hwy. 57. cast of town. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. \Ved. Harry Cosby, sec. R.R. 2.
St: Ann's.

\VELLANDPORT,

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• 115 First A"c. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am .. and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe, Ph. 842-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3. N. \Veyburn, Sask .. SOC-IXO.

\VINDSOR, Ontario NBS 3RR
\Vcstiside Church of Christ. 2255 Tottcn St.
D:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \Vcd.
Sec. R. Horrocks, 280 \Vatson. Apt. 205. Ph.
945-8157 or 252-7670:

\VINNIPEG, l\lanitoba
The Central Congregation of the Church of
Christ. 217 Osbornc St. Ilt l\Icl\Iillan A ,"'e. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Bill \Vil·
Iiams, Cecil Bailcy. Ron Surry. cvs. B. Meyer.
sec. 1276 Mathers. 'Vinnipcg 9.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
l\IeLts at r; 50 Parkvicw Rd.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. Tu<;s. 7 p.m. Le Roy Hudsoa. C\'. Ph.
783-6877 or 783·9107.
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This

report comes . through
the Grapevine • • •

Members of the 1972-1973 Grapevine Staff
(GLCC Student Newspaper)

GREAT LAKES IS GREAT!
The Grapevine Staff published 10 issues of GLCC's student newspaper this
year. Each issue was exciting reading; with student editorials, athletic and club
reports, personality profiles, humour - all the news about a great year at Great
Lakes!
.
Come and share in the rich and rewarding campus experiences of GLee
during the 1973 - 1974 school yea r. Put yourself in the picture of Great Lakes.
Write today for information on 1. High School, 2. College (Grade 13, Junior
College, or Faculty of Bible and Missions.)
.
.

GREAT·

LAKES

CHRISTIAN

COLLEGE

Box 399 (Beamsville), Lincoln, Ontario,'- LOR 180 .
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"BUT NOW ABIDETH... "
by WALTER N. HART, Bramalea,Ont.

PART IV
--

The miraculous powers of the Spirit in
the New Testament Church were for the
purpose of revealing the faith (John 13:26;
14: 13; . Galatians 1: 11,12) and of confirming that faith as being from God
(Mark 16: 20; Hebrews 2: 3,4), and in the
form of spiritual gifts worked for the
edification of the church in the period
when the ·revelation was not yet available
in written form.
The purpose of these miraculous powers
\vould then cease with the completion of
the New Testament scriptures, and the_
means of obtaining the spiritual gifts
\vould die with the apostles, as we showed
in our last article in this series that the
gifts were given through the laying on of
the apostles' hands (Acts 8:17,18). When
the apostles died the gifts would no longer
be passed on and would gradually die out.
Did God fulfill . His promise to the
apostles to guide them into all the truth?
Was the revelation completed and confirmed? Was the faith once for all
delivered to the saints (Jude 3)? Were
early Christians provided with the
knowledge of Christ and thus with all
things that pertain unto life and godliness
(II Peter 1: 3)? Are the scriptures sufficient that the man of God may be complete, furnished completely unto every
good work (II Timothy ,3:16,17)? The
answer to these questions must be YES,
and we should not be surpri~ed that
miraculous gifts cease.d as their purpose
\vas thus fulfilled.
Must Jesus continually be appearing on
earth,- working miracles, dying on a cross,
and rising from the dead to prove His love
for us, or His ability to save, of His Sonship? Of course not! The inspired record is
sufficient to any who are open to o-elief
tJohn 20: 30,31). Indeed, the Lord gave a
~ pecial blessing to any who \vould believe
through inspired testimony rather than by
sight (John 20:29).
'
In the same way we-do not expect God to
he ne\vly revealing and ne\vly confirming
His Word. The gospel has been revealed.
The message has been confirmed. This has
all been duly re~orded for our benefit.
There is no more need for a continual
revelation and confirmation than for Jesus
to be continually appearing on earth, dying
and rising!
Elmer Prout has well compared the
creation of the ,earth and its life by God
with the creation of the church and of
.
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Christianity: that God used methods in the
beginning (Genesis 1) which he does not
use in the process of continuation. "In the
beginning there was an jnstant flower; in
the continuation there is a seed." And, so,
in the beginning of the church.
It is not surprising, therefore, that

many special signs and wonders
were a part of the events of that day.
..The revelation of the "faith once
for all delivered unto the saints" was_
also part of the time of beginning;
the time of "seed making." We do
not -have those "days of beginning"
repeated again and again. God
created completely so, by their very
nature, those days'and their special
signs could not' and need not be
repeated. But this does not leave us
\vith a retired God. . .
.
Spiritual life-power is in a package
we can handle too. The seed of toe
kingdom is the word of God (Luke
8: 11). .. The word of God works in
believers (I Thessalonians 2: 13). It
would be as logical to complain that
we do not, have real: live flowers
today because God is not creating
them instantaneously as it is to
contend that God has retired
because we do not see the so-called
"Pentecost signs." The need of the
hour is not that God would' 'get back
into action" but that we would open
our eyes to his methods and his deed.
("God's Message ... Performs Its
Work 'In You Who Believe'," Firm
Foundation, Dec. 5, 1972,- p.7)
But does history indicate that
miraculous powers of the Spirit faded
away as the written word became
available? Yes, it does. "Specific mention
of miracles in the writings of the Apostolic
Fathers like those recorded in the Gospels
and Acts is lacking. Interestingly, tongue
speaking is not mentioned nor hinted at in
the Apostolic Fathers. If it were the normal experience of Christians, it seems
strange no· writer mentions it during this
period." (Frank Pack, Tongues and the
Holy Spirit, 110).
Usually Montanus (126-180) and his
followers (incl uding Tertullian for a time)
are used as evidence of the continuance of
spiritual gifts. Actually, his case shows the

opposite. Montanus claimed he and his
followers were the truly spiritual ones, and
sought to sho\v this through the exercise of
spiritual gifts. If spiritual gifts had been
generally present in the church in his day,
his claims \vould make no sense. Nor do
the actions of Montanus, and his teachings,
show his claims to be genuine.
Eusebius, the church historiap,
described the actions of Montanus in this
way:
And he became beside himself, and
being suddenly in a sort of frenzy, he
. raved, and began to babble and utter
strange things, prophesying in a
manner cont1rary to the constant
custom of the Church handed down
by tradition from the beginning.
Some of those who heard his
spurious utterances at that time
were indignant; and they rebuke~
him as one that ,\vas· possessed, and
that was under the control of a
d~mon, and was led by a deceitful
spirit ~ and was distracting the
mul~itude. . .And he stirred up
besides two women, and filled them
\vith the false spirit, so that they
talked wildly. and unreasonably and
strangely, like the person already
mentioned. "
(as quoted by. Gromacki, The
Modern Tongues l\1ovement, 13).
I

If his actions did not fit the Biblical
teaching on spiritual gifts, neither did
some of his "revelations" conform to New
Testament truth:
In this new revelation Montanus
declared the promise of Christ
fulfilled, and the dispensation of the
Holy Spirit begun. To him were soon
joined two prophetesses, Prisca. and
Maximilla. They now affirmed, as
mouthpieces of the Spirit, that the·
end of the \vorld was at hand, and
that the heavenly Jerusalem was
abbut to be established in Phrygia,
\vhither believers should betake
themselves. In preparation for the
fast-approaching consummation the
most strenuous asceticism should be
practised, celibacy, fastings, and
abstinence from meat. ..
(Williston Walker, A History of the
Christian Church,
58).
(Connnued

on page 15)
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,'EXPERIENTIAL
RELIGION"
by ED BRYANT Vancouver, B.C.

They were young when they were
baptized, and they had a small baby, a
boy. At first, they came to almost every
service,then he alone came, but not too
often. Finally J even he stopped coming. A
visit with her revealed that she had never
felt an indefinable something in the
worship services that she had experienced
some time before in a Pentecostal-type
church meeting. When pressed for a
description of that feeling, she was vague.
She finally admitted that she didn't know
what it was, but would know it if she felt it
again.
She is a case in point of the phenomena
that, for want of a better term, we will call
"experiential religion." She is like many
people today who want liberal doses of
emotionalism in the religious service
before they can feel that they have truly
worshipped. This group will tell you that
they can know they are saved, because of
the feeling they have inside, "which is
better felt than told." In other w.ords, "you
can't find my religion i~ the Bible, because
it isn't there. But I know what I feel, and
my feeling tells me I am saved."
To an outsider looking on, the obvious
answer comes at once. Feelings are not to
be trusted. Paul had feelings, before his
conversion, that were completely different
from those he had after he was saved. And
the feelings he formerly had were
WRONG. If such a one as Paul could be
fooled by his em'otions, what· chance does
the average person have? The emotions of
a mob often result in violent action completely remote from the nature of anyone
individual present in the mob. When
feelings roo high, it is time for cool
reflection before something is done that
cannot be reversed. Pressed by emotion,
many a person has paid far more for a
coffin, or a headstone, to mark the resting
place of their. loved one, than they
reasonably should have. Even in domestic
situations .who has not had the experience
of speaking, during emotional turmoil,
words that they regret almost as, soon as
they are said? If emotions, then, can have
such an effect on us as to make us act
contrary to our very natures, then they
cannot be reliable as a religious
barometer.
Nor do we argue for a cold formality in
the worship. Religion and the' worship of
God DO involve the emotions. If they
July, 1973

didn't, then a person should be suspicious
as to his professed religion. Who can
contemplate the death of the Savior
without feeling? Who can reflect upon the
sacrifice made for him personally by
Jesus Christ, and not be affected? Who can
sing of His burial and His glorious
resurrection without a feeling of triumphant joy? Love is generated in our hearts
because He first loved us. Praise and
prayer are very special privileges of the
Christian. All of these involve e·motions.
Then why does a person attend a worship
service and come away feeling cheated
because there was no emotional lift?
Simply because he brought nothing to put
into the worship.

him (Acts 20: 25,37; 21: 13) ... But search as
we might, we can find no New Testament
example of people becoming overly
emotional in the worship service. Nor can
we find any exhortation in the word for us
to be emotional in our service. If there is a
necessary inference to do so, I have yet to
find it.
Each congregation of the Lord's church
needs to guard against the sterotyped.
service, which gives the impression to the
casual visitor that we are "doing it by the
numbers," as the army used to do. On the
count of "one," we do this, and on the
count of "two~" we do that. We rise on cue,
and sit on cue. We have three hymns and a
prayer before the sermon, and a hymn and
pr ayer after. There is no orthodox "order
of worship" in the Bible.

Did he just mouth the wor~s he sang?
Where were his ears when his brather led
the prayer for the congregation? Where
The avenues of worship are always
was his mind and his heart while the
preacher spoke of salvation and hope? Did there: prayer, singing, reading the Bible,
he thoughtlessly toss some currency on the giving of our means, and exhortation. But
plate, or did he really feel that his gift was they can be mixed and matched to our
heart's content without doing violence to
~o poor by comparison with what God had
given him? Could he partake of the loaf the scriptures . Why not start the meeting
and the fruit of the vine, and not loc;>k on with a prayer? Or with the preaching? Or
these, as the body and blood of the Lord; with the Lord's table? Would any dare to
the body of sacrifice, and the blp,od of start it by taking up the contribution? And
redemption,' ~ Would he have been hilppier would any dare to alter the worship hour to
. to be among people who all wailed at once something other than eleven 0 'clock on
in prayer, so that no one could understand Sunday morning? One of the arguments
a word that was said? Would he get an lodged by denoniinationalists against
emotionalHft from seeing people writhing having the Lord's Supper every Sunday is
on the floor in apparent ecstacy, or that one tends to lose sight of its
perhaps even being among them? If he significance by the repetition. Have we
did, could he trust that feeling? He could done things the same way, and in the same
not find any example of it in New order so long as to cause our people to lose'
Testament writ, so where would he find sight of the meaning of ,worship? Have
any solid proof that whathe felt was truth? some gone away into more exotic groups t
so their emotions can have full play? Have
The mistake that is made is to accept we lost sight of the value of an occasional
emotionalism as heartfelt .religion. Our "Amen,'" when a particular truth is exworship is to be accomplished in Spirit and pressed? Have we forgotten to shed a tear
in truth. That means that it is spiritual at the memory of the Lord's death on the
communion with God, carried out ac- cross?
cording to His word (John 17:17). We
Yes, Paul said it should all be done
follow the pattern of worsbip in which the
early church engaged, using whatever "decently and in order." But he didn't
examples that a~e given us. We sing, we exclude our emotional response in worpray, we preach, we give of·our means, we ship. Not that we advocate foot-stomping,
read the Bible, all, according to Paul, with rock accompaniment, either. It is just
"with the spirit and 'with the un- that we feel that an honest emotion, which
derstanding also." Was there any should arise in us as we worship God,
emotionalism in the early church? Of should not be suppressed under a cold
course! At least, among people, we find blanket of formal dignity. To do so is to
people weeping over Pau], begging him not forget that, while man looks on the outto go into Jerusalem where trouble awaits ward appearance, God looks on the· heart.
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EDITORIAL

The Changing Approach
•
•
To lSSlons

by Roy D. Merritt

The marching orders of the Lord's church from
the beginning have included the command to
preach the Gospel. It is the saving message about
the only Saviour that is available for men lost in
sin. In His name alone can man receive salvation.
Unfortunately in this sophisticated and secular
world some professed Christians are too shy and
even ashamed to insist on the uniqueness of Jesus
Christ.
Representatives of the World Council of Churches met in Bangkok last December. The occasion
was a Conference on World Mission· and
Evangelism. The term "mission" as used in the
title of the conference is not according to its
traditionaJ meaning. Actually the conference
suggested a moratorium on sending missionaries
abroad. It had no longer any sense of responsibility
to take the Gospel to the great masses of the
world's population. The real emphasis in this
conference was the furtherance of man's efforts to
achieve a social salvation from injustice and want
through humanistic answers.
Many countries of the world are rather hostile to
those who would come preaching the simple Gospel
of Christ. Some are afraid of colonialism which has
often followed the work of missionaries in the past.
Others are afraid that Christianity will not be
compatible with the present ideology of their
country. Still others .are zealous for the faith of
Islam, Hinduism or some other religion and realize
that Christianity represents a strong rival.
It is understandable that non-Christians could be
hostile to Christian missions. The suprising thing is
that professed Christians could be willing to change
the whole purpose of missions from the salvation of
souls to social revolution and renewal.
Many spokesmen for liberal denominations are
suggesting that Christians cease talking in terms of
a unique Christ and an exclusive message of
salvation. They suggest that a dialogue should be
carried on with various leaders of other religions
and ideologies, This dialogue would play down the
rll"asti \ differences between Christianity and the
other world religions. It would seek to work with
other faiths on their own terms.
Since the beginning of Key 73, Evangelism 73,
and other evangelistic programs this year, Jewish
leaders have been alarmed lest Jewish young
people would accept Christ. They have rBised a
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strong protest against Christians preaching to Jews
and have labelled this anti-Semitism. The new
concept of mission activity would call for them to
be left alone in Judaism rather than evangelized.
The World Council of Churches evidently would
question the need for Jews to leave their faith. It
would he more concerned with their· political,
racial and economic well-being.
There can be no question tha t this new social
gospel represents a betrayal of that for which
Christ died. It s terns from a weak view of the Bible
as an errant book of relative truths interwoven
with
.
myths and pious inventions. Christianity ceases to
be an exclusive way to eternal life through a unique
Saviour's sacrifice. They say that this element of
the Christian message must be jettisoned to
eliminate the Gospel's offense "to the Jew and also
to the Greek".
For those who have given up their trust in the
Bible as God's word, i,t is not difficult to change the
thrust of their Christian mission from spiritual to
social concerns. Those of us who believe in an
inerrant Bible must feel constrained to renew ,our
efforts toward world evangelism. In the service of a
Master who is both unique in His person, and
·universal in His claims, we must fulfill His commission. Health care, .ecological improvement,
liberation from oppression, are worthy goals. They
must not. be allowed to divert our attention from
that great.est! goal of all- the salvation of souls for
'eternity.
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An Hour Is Really
Quite A Long Tim-e
This is the chapter heading in "Straight T\VO TYPES OF REACTION TO TIME
Talk About Teaching In Today's Church"
T\vo kinds of complaints are usually
by Locke E. Bo\vman and it introduces the heard \vith reference to the class time.
main idea of this issue's discussion. We are One, comes from those \vho think an hour
going to talk about the use of CLASS is too long and the other from those \vho
ROOM TIME. In June's issue \ve stressed think it too short. "I didn't have time to get
the need to have the right kind of people in through the lesson today." "We don't
our Bible School as teachers in order to al\vays have .enough material to fill the
expect success. People who are thinking in time so we dismiss early". "We need more
terms of lost souls and \vho recognize that activities to fill the time after the lesson is
they must be involved in their pupil's lives. ended". "We can't hold their attention that
We stressed the lack of interest in souls as long" "We never start until most of them
a major reason for dis-interested Bible get there and that is usually fifteen
School teachers. Without a sense of the min utes late." Actually two simple
real value of soul saving, teaching for mo~t procedures \vould eliminate these
becomes a chore based on motivation from problems and they are summed up by the
DUTY and not DESIRE.
\vords; PLANNING and PREPARATION
Now having stressed the above idea \ve for the TIME AVAILABLE.
'still must face the challenge of the class- PRESESSION TIME
room hour. For it is our job as teachers to
By this \ve mean the time BEFORE the
bring it into a meaningful connection \vith class begins. This involves hvo things (1)
the total life of our pupils and the overall the. time the teacher spends in getting the
aim of the church, Let us first of all look at classroom ready and (2) the time she
ho\v we use our class time. Many churches spends in conversation \vith the young
are becoming disillusioned \vith the people \vho come early, In any book on
Sunday School because they fe"el so. little Bible school teaching one invariably finds
can be accomplished in (a) one hour a a statement something like this; "A good
\veek and (b) these hours separated by a teacher should be in the class room AT
\veek, Some have given up while others LEAST thirty minutes before the'
have tried \veek-day schools. Is this scheduled starting time." These thirty
~ecessary? Are we underselling what we minutes can make all the difference to the
are able to accomplish? Again, part of the success of your \vork as a teacher. During
problem is a failure to understand that the this time you have opportunity to spend a
Sunday School teacher must be a week-day quiet moment with God, arrange your
friend, visitor, host and counsellor to the class room and share something of
stuqents. Not only this, \ve are guilty of yourself \vith some boys or girls in a
underestimating the importance of an personal \vay.
hour \vith God and His Word. In doing this' There should,be no lesson preparation or
\ve fail to make the most of the time at our room preparatIon after the students begin
disposal and we fail to do this because \ve to arrive because here are yo·ur precious
do not plan to make the best use of it. moments for directly meeting their
Granted, compared \vith the time the problems or getting them thinking about
students are at secular school or at home the lesson of the day. You, might \vant to
~his seems a ver1 short period. In reality it give the early o~e's a sp~cia.I part in t~e
IS composed of SIxty minutes of living· _ or lesson presentatIon and Involve them In
fifty-t \VO hours a year. When you stop to the process. In schools \vhere opening
think about it, one ought to learn 'a great assemblies are held you would have to
deal in this length of time.
come to the meeting area at the appointed
time so it might be necessary for an
The real secret to making full use of this assembly bell to ring.

hour is \vhether or not we (1) really plan \VORSHIP OR DEVOTION TIME
The class situation may determine \vhen
every nlinute of it to be meaningful; (2)
provide carry-over activities for the week- you have your cl~ss worship. period
days; and (3) have other moments \vith \vhether before or after the lesson. But the
impo~tant thing is to have \vorship time. AI
our students during the week. Now '\fhat
teacher \vill say or ask; "What about my
can we do with our hour?
teaching time"? Worship time is teaching
July, 1973
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time for \vhat better \vay to learn than by
doing. It is important that each class
member has the opportunity to participate
in this activity through prayer, song,
reading, talks or. in planning. Try to have a
meaningful worship period and see if a
ne\v spirit of reverence for God, a desire
for the Bible and a quieter class period
does not develop; The \vorship time can set
the tone for your entire class situation and
quite likely you \vill find attention and
behaviour problems eliminated toa great
degree.
ATTENDANCE

Although the ideal is to have everyone on
time, most likely tardiness \vill be· a
problem. Two approaches should be
taken: (1) do something to encourage
punctuality and (2) do something in order
to avoid latecomers disturbing the class or
robbing time. With regard to number one ,
lateness should be recorded and incentives
should include penalties for lateness in any·
a\vard program. In respect to number two
it is likely best to take attendance during
the period you have your class \vorking on
their own and never, never \vait to start
the class because someone is late.
CONCLUSION

We \vill continue this topic in the next
issue. Mean\vhile I \vouid suggest" that the
teachers who read this article apply some
of the principles. you find in your VBS
manuals to your Sunday programs. Next
\ve \vill take a look at the timing of various
class hour activities before \ve look at the
lesson part of the hour.
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QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT
guilty of this form of "quenching the
Spirit.' ,
While this verse may refer to quenching
the miraculous gifts of some in the early
church, we certainly should not overlook
the basic principle set forward ....
slowing do\vn or drowning out, by our
words and deeds, the working of God's will
and word in our lives.
.

deacons"meeting, a gathering of the men
to discuss the Lord's work. There are
present those who are excited about accomplJshing much to further the borders of
the kingdom of God. But then a remark is
made, something is said that dampens the
spirit of the meeting. How many times has
it happened? Who's the guilty party? Are
you?
.

Unfortunately, in the process of quenching the Spirit, we affect not only ourselves, but many of those around us. Our
lack of enthusiasm for the Lord's work
may cause others to lose the zeal they have
acquired. Our lack of love for the' 'cause of
Christ" may "rub off" on others.

Brethren we have been called by the
gospel to respond to the greatest work on
earth, that of saving the lost souls of men
every\vhere. It's time to lay aside all
jealousies, strifes and envyings and get on
with the challenge at hand. If we cannot
lead; if we cannot follow; at least we can
refuse to kill or drown the enthusiasm and
dedication of others.

The occasion may be an elders' meeting,
Gordon McElvany formerly of Texas, now
of Canton Mo. He is married and has two
daughters.

(We welcome to Canada our brother who
plans to move to North Bay, Ontario in
- July or August R.D.M.>'
Recently while studying t~e book of
First Thessalonians- I came across this
comment by Albert Barnes on the warning
by Paul to "quench not the Spirit."

WHEN PROBLEMS ARISE

THE
DEVELOPMENT
OF HATRED
by JIM HAWKINS, VANCOUVER, B.C.

One of the most interesting, but devious,
facts of life is that hatred is so much like
love in' so many ways. In fact love is
"Anything that will tend to damp the
dependent upon hatred; to love the right
ardour of piety in the soul; to chill
properly one must hate the wrong. But the'
our feelings; to render us cold and
sad thing in life is that it is so easy to get
lifeless in the service of God, may be
these two attitudes and emotions mixed up .
regarded as "quenching the Spirit."
and channelled in the wrong directions,
Neglect of cultivating the Christian
even to the point of loving what should be
graces, or of prayer, of the Bible, of
hated and hating what should be loved.
the Sanctuary, of a careful watThe reason for this is that the development
chfulness will do it. Worldliness,
of both love and hate is so similar.
vanity, levity, ambition, pride, the
Like love, it takes time a.nd effort to
love of dress, or indulgepce in an
develop hate. You don't fall into hating,
improper train of thought, will do it.
just like you don't fall into love. It takes a
It is a great rule in religion that all
conscious effort over a period of time to
the piety which there is in the soul is
feed and nurture your mind in the directhe fair result of culture. A man 'has
tion or area you want it to hate.
no more religion then he intends to
You do this, for example, by consciously
have; he has no graces of the. Spirit
.putting the good things you might think
\vhich he does not seek; he has no
about a person or group to the farthest and
deadness to the \vorld which is not
most unused recesses at the back of your
the object of his sincere desire, and
mind. Having freed it of such em\vhich he does not aim to have.
cumbrances, you then begin to dwell, more
Anyone, if he will, may make
and more often, on the bad things, the
. elevated attainments in the divine
things you do not like, the slights, the in, life; ,)r he may make his religion
juries, the hasty words spoken to you. You·
merely a religion of form, and "\0
dig these out from way back .. It is imlittle of its power and its conmaterial whether these were apologized
solations." , (Barnes,
for and forgiven by you. Assume it was
"Thessalonians," p. 60>.
insincere anyway. Dig them all up, and
lavishly pore over them and dwell with
As we read through this quott:. all of us them day and night.
must agree that from time to time we are . Now that you are growing a good case of Page 6 \126)

hate, (and it is naturally justified!?), it is
only normal that you are going to want to
talk to others about it, just as you would if
it were love. If you pick carefully the ones
you talk to (you don't share your hates
with just anybody, like you don't tell
everyone about your loves), you soon find
a willing and. responsive person who has
cherished deep in their heart some of the
very same hates over the years that you
have. Now you can share intimately your
innermost thoughts. As you share with
others in your fellowship of hatred, it
becomes obvious that the more you .
criticize those you hate, the more
"spiritual" you are. You are "spiritual"
because you can see clearly all the evils
and faults of others which they themselves
can't or won't see.
But finally, hate, like love, masters your
whole thought. It becomes like a great
cancer which eats the very life out of your
soul. For, "as a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he." Life becomes drab and unhappy.
Friends and loved ones are alienated and
become strangers to you. In the. end, there
is very little comfort in your cherished
hates, ,howeye J ' justified they may have
seemed to be.
Yes, this is horrible, but such an easy
trap to fall into. We plead with you, don't
let it happen to you. "Love never fails."
"Love the brotherhood." And remember,
"Pray without ceasing" for the church.

Gospel H erakl.

ABORTION:
RIGHT OR
WRONG?
The central question related
to the
problem of abortion is whether the unborn
fetus is a living person with full rights of
life. The question is academic as \vell as
moral. No one can with absolute certainty
determine the precise moment when a
human being comes into existence. There
are at least five views: Human life begins
(1) at the moment of conception, (2) when
life or "quickening" is felt by the mother,
(3) \vhen the fetus could survive outside
the mother's womb - about seven months,
(4) at birt,h, and (5) sometime after birth.
When it comes to the subject of abortion
there ate maQY other difficult questions
that we as Christians must face: Do we as
Christians have a right to impose
\vhatever view we hold on others? Is the
termination of a pregnancy preferable to
bringing a child into what has little chance
of being a happy life? Do we have the rightl
to force a woman who has gone through the
horrible experience of being raped to bear
in her body for nine months a growing
reminder of that horror? If we as
Christians feel that we have the resources
to cop~ with an unwanted or deformed
child, do we have the right to require
others to have such a child when they do
not have our. spiritual re'sources?
Answers to these and other questions are
not easy ~ We must answer them honestly
in the light of medical, sociological, and
scriptural facts.
The greater portion of medical evi~ence
at the present time would indicate that
considerable caution and evaluation of the
question "to abort" or "not to abort"·
needs to be taken. According to Dr. A.
Cowell of the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada," one third of
girls who have an abortion during
adolesence may find themselves in later
life to be anxious, sub-fertile or -infertile
young wives paying the delayed price for
their teen -aged abortions." It is also a
documented fact that Eurooean countries
\vith HberaHzed abortion laws are finding
all kinds of adverse ·developments. Dr.
Cowell also said that "illness and death
surrounding criminal abortion are widely
accepted but there has been a medically
indefensible conspiracy of silence about
the risks attending legal abortion." .
In considering the· medical question it
might be helpful to make mention of the
two most common means of inducing
thp.raneutic abortion. For the mother·
&
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WELL: MY FRAME WAS NOT HIDDEN
FROM THEE, WH.EN I .WAS BEING
MADE IN SECRET, INTRICATELY
WROUGHT IN THE DEPTHS OF THE
EARTH. THY EYES BEHELD _MY
UNFORMED SUBSTANCE: IN THY
BOOK WERE WRITTEN, EVERY ONE
OF THE~ THE DAYS THAT WERE
FORMED FOR ME, WHEN AS YET
Lance Penny, ~Ioses Lake, Wash. THERE WAS NONE OF THEM" (Psalms
139: 13-16). The Greek word "Brephos"
\vhose pregnancy is under sixteen weeks which is found several times in the New
the suction method is used.- Tubing is in-. Testament is defined as: (1) an unborn
serted into the \vomb and the baby is child as in LK. 1: 41, 44 (2) a newborn child,
literally vacuumed away from its mother. or an infant still older, LK 2: 12, 16; 18: 15; .
For the mother over sixteen weeks the -Acts 7: 19; 2 Tim 3: 15; 1 Peter 2-:2. John, as i '
"salting out" process is used. This in . . a 'brephos" leaped in his mother's womb
volves the injection of a salt solution into (LK. 1:41). Jesus, as a "brephos", was
the uterus, causing the muscles to contract laid in a manger (Lk. 2:16). If abortion is
and expel the fetus. This process burns the justifiable and not a sin, it would have been
skin off the fetus and often puts doctors quite alright to destroy John as· a
and nurses into a difficult situation when "brephos" (yet unborn, a fetus). Conthe fetus is expelled still alive but with its sequently, by the same reasoning, there
skin burnt off and beyond hope of saving. would have been no sin in putting Jesus to
Many medical personnel find it difficult to death las a "brephos". (newborn babe) as
be involved in the abortion procedure as he laid in a manger. Who could condone
they find the destruction of life the very such a crime?
antithesis of· their professional vows and
goals ..
Abortion is a growing question in our
From the sociological stand point society, already we are being pressed to
abortion· once again would seem to accept it as being moral. As Christians \ve
warrant discouragem~nt. There is no such must reject it. Who. has the right to say
thing as an unwanted child. -The quantity that the unborn child may be destroyed? In .
of illegitimate babys falls far short of the the case of the illegitimate ~hild, why
requests for adoption both here in Canada should the baby be executed for the 'crime
and the United States. Also, with :.the state olf the father? Only God has the right to
of medicine today, there is rarely an in- take a life for He is the lone who gives it. '
. stance where an abortion is necessary What mortal being will accept this
because the pregnancy is a danger to the responsibility?
mother, so it is a matter of balancing the
" .. ~. YOU SHALL NOT KILL; AND
life of a child against tne inconvenience to WHOEVER KILLS SHALL BE LIABLE
the mother. The Women's Liberationists TO JUDGEMENT" (Matthew 5:21).
who cry about the right to control their
own- bodies are saying that· they should
have the right to destroy life rather than
put up with an inconvenience. Socially,
abortion contributes to the degrading of
human life and human rights that we see
so prevalent in our society tod~y. We
should never accept the idea that one
For only $2.00 you can become a
member of Omagh Bible School
person or a "therapeutic abortion comCorporation. Membership gives you
mittee" has the right to decide that
voting privileges and makes you
another person's life is not worth living ..
a supporter of Christian youth.
Lastly, from the scriptural stand point,
Sendl your membership fee
we once again find ourselves on the side of
of $2.00 to:
opposition to abortion. The Bible, bOth in
!\ms. AUDREY JAl\IIESON
the Old and New Testaments, seems to
29 Granfield St.,
view· man as a "p~rson" from conception Hamilton 56. Ontario
onward. God considered Jeremiah' a
- Goa1300i
person when he said " . . . BEFORE YOU
CAMEST OUT OF THE WOMB I SANCTIFIED THEE .... (Jer. 1:5), The
I - - Current 230Psalmist said; "FOR THOU DIDST
FORM MY INWARD PARTS, THOU
DIDST KNIT ME TOGETHER IN MY
MOTHER'S WOMB. I PRAISE THEE,
FOR THOU ART FEARFUL AND
WONDERFUL. WONDERFUL ARE THY
WORKS! THOU KNOWEST ME RIGHT
I
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A Page For
CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto

PREPARE
TO SERVE

,THE FOOL
HAS SAID

heartening, and faith-strengthening, to
hear him say that more and more scientists, are coming to the realization, that
evol utionary theories, and other
speculations, no longer provide adequate
by RAY L. MILLER, editor
by HAROLD BYNE
ans\vers, and that they are turning to God,
What is the highest, best, and most
Every now and again there appears in as creator. In a recent survey among
useful thing that a person can do? So many our newspapers, and on our radios and scientists in the U.S., it \vas revealed that
noble things might come to our minds that televisions, the comments of some 75 percent of scientists have a faith in God,
a single ans\ver may well seem im- scientist, that \vould have us believe that and 55 percent of them are active in· a
possible. There are so many good and God does not exist, and that a faith in God church.
honest things that a person can spend his and His \vord, is foeHishness. When we read
You see, if you believe in God, and trust
time doing, so many \vorks of compassion, and hear of these statements, it may be in His divine word, you are not misguided
so many services to render. Every reader that we begin to doubt our faith, and that and ignorant, but have reached the conof this page is urged to remember,. we begin to ,feel only the misguided- clusion that more and more scientists are
ho\\'ever, that the highest, best and most ignorant believe in God.
reaching. To talk to someone like Don, and
useful thing that ~ny person can do is to
This past week,Don England, who is a listening to him relate some of his
sel've the Lord! Other things in life will Bio-Chemist and an active christian discoveries and knowledge, one cannot
also be important (our families, jobs and teacher and leader, was asked \vhether help but realize that our God is alive, and
so forth), but these must always be kept in most scientists dis;believe in God. It was our faith is the answer. It is a few of the
proper perspective \vith the very most
sensationalists among the scientific world,
in1portant thing of all - serving Christ. 39), Our Lord's reply \vas, "as you did it to that broadcast these statements of denial,
Service to Christ is, after all, the only one of the least of these my brethren, you . and when we read them, we need to realize
thing \vith a guaranteed result. We are did it to me" (Matt. 25:40). What greater that for every scientist that denies God,
admonished by Paul, " ... be steadfast, incentive for service could we ask for?
there are three or four who testify of their
immovable, ahvays abounding in the work
There are some secrets of successful faith in Him. Study your Bible, learn all
of the Lord, kno\ving that in the Lord your service that need to be considered. The you can about God and His word, and do so
labor is not in vain" (I. Cor. 15:58), Fur- first might be, "Do \vhat you can" . If only I with every confidence that the God of
thermore, the record of our service to could do this or that", \ve reason, but Heaven is the only logical answer to this
Christ is the only thing that we \vill be able because our talents might seem less 'universe of ours, and to your life upon this
to keep eternally. Listen to these \vords, . significant than those belonging to another earth.
"And I heard a voice from hea ven saying, \ve are inclined to do nothing. Take delight , It was David who said: HTHE FOOL
"Write this: Blessed are the dead \vho die in doing the things that you are able to do! HAS SAID IN HIS HEART, THERE IS NO
in the Lord henceforth". "Blessed in- Do them \vell ! Our second secret might be, GOD" and "THE HEAVENS DECLARE
deed," says the Spirit, "that they may rest "Do more than you can". That \vill sound THE GLORY OF GOD, AND THE FIRfrom their labors, for their deeds follow like a contradiction at first, but \vhat \ve MAMENT SHOWETH HIS HANthem!" (Rev. 14: 13). Jesus promises that are really saying is that by ourselves, we DIWORK."
even· though all that is on the earth will can do very little, but with the help of God,
perish (see II Peter 3: 8-12) the Christian \ve can accomplish far greater things.
has the assurance that he can "lay up Jesus said, "apart, from me you can do
Urgently Needed
treasures ,in heaven".
nothing", but Paul said, "I can do all .
for School Opening
Have you considered the delight of things through Christ. . .". There is a
serving Christ? What a \vonderful feeling "po\ver at \vork \vithin us" that can enable
f)f satisfaction comes to the individual that us to do great things (Eph. 3: 20), We need
is \villing to "serve the Lord with glad- to put God to the "test" in matters of
A COOK AND
ness" (Psa. 100:2), Here is a sense of real service. Finally, we should learn the third
COOK'S HELPER
accolnplishment, knowing that \vhat you secret of successful service, namely, "Do
-have done is of first importance, and will all that you do \villingly". Whether in our
last eternally! In addition, it is a thrilling gi ving (II Cor. 9: 7) or in all other matters
AUGl!ST 20, 1973 . JUNE 15, 1974
thought to consider that the service that of service, we should be cheerful and
'NE" rendc'l" to our fello\vman is also "done"
\villing \vorkers. Our question should be
. to our Lord! Jesus was asked by the faith- UMay I do this for you Lord?" - not UMust,
ful, "Lord, \vhen did \ve see thee hungry I do this thing?"
For further information contact:
and feed thee, or thirsty and give thee
Service to Christ is the most important
, RON 1\IASON
drink? And \vhen· did \ve see thee a thing that you can ever spend your time
Great Lakes Christian College
st ranger and \velcome thee, or naked and , and energy on. It has \vell been said, "Only
Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario
Phone 563·8274
clothe thee? And \vhen did \ve see thee sick one life, T'\vill soon be past; Only \vhat's
or in prison and visit thee? (Matt. 25: 37- don'e for Christ \vill last!"

•
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BOOK

REVIEWS

Books to be reviewed in this colwnn
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
'Vhat the Bible Teaches Being the 1972 . Historical Backgrounds of Bible History
Bible Lectureship of Harding Graduate
by Jack P. Le\vis, G.R. Welch Co. Toronto,
School of Religion, Memphis, Tennessee,
199 pages, $3.95 paper, cloth $5.95.
Gospel Advocate Company, Nashville,
It is generally recognized that an unTennessee, 290 pages, $5.00.
derstanding of backgrounds is extremely
hel pful in understanding any portion of the
Basic Bible Doctrines on t\venty hvo
. different topics are discussed by as many
Biblical text. The emphasis in this present
\vork is on the materials· from . arChristian scholars in this outstanding
volume. This material \vas first presented chaeological discoveries in \vhich figures
iden tifia ble \vith specific Biblical
at the Lectureship program of the Harding
characters appear .. Beginning \vith the
Graduate School in December 1972.
time of Solomon, Dr. Le\vis \vorks through
Among the vital topics discussed are
"The Inspiration of the Bible", "The Holy . the great periods of Bible history and gives
Spirit" "The Church" , "War" , "Racial us the background information available
Discrimination" , "World Evangelism" , concerning the major characters.
This scholarly \vork not only helps us in
"Speaking in Tongues", "Church
Cooperation" and "The Second Coming of lU1derstanding \vhat the Bible says about
Christ. Speakers include B.C. Good- the variou's characters mentioned but it
pasture, Jac~ P. Lewis, Hugo McCord, also serves to confirm our faith in the
Gus Nichols, Charles Hodge, W. B. West divine record.
The Day Music Died by Bob Larson,
Jr. and V. E. Ho\vard. Every home and
church library should have this important Creation House, Carol Stream, Ill.,
paperback $2.95. Revie\ved by David
volume.
Thompson.

'Vest Toronto: "It is a pleasure to announce that Bro. Bryan Meneer has accepted an invitation to serve as full time
evangelist with the West Toronto
congregation, beginning about July 1, 1973.
The congrega tion is presently worshipping
on Sunday mornings in. the Fern Avenue
Public School, 150 Fern Avenue, and at
other times in members homes.
"A concerted effort is being made to find
a suitable new location to do a greater
\vork for the Lord. To this end, the west
side of .Metropolitan Toronto has been
divided into five zones and groups of the
male members have been assigned a zone
to seek a location for a new congregation.
"We thank God for the fine spirit of
cooperation and love being manifested and
the desire to go forward together for Christ
and His church." A.E. Bennetts
Bob Larson, a former rock star, has
done an excellent job in showing ho\v the
present day rock stars and their m,llsic
represents' and sells Satan to today's
youth.
In this book the reader is .informed on
ho\v the rock beat can damage one's mind,
body, and especially the soul. This book
stresses that teenagers should replace
rock music \vith spiritual Keynotes in their
Ii ves and look to Jesus Christ as a model to
follo\v.

Crash Go the Chariots by Clifford Wilson
M.A. B.D. Ph.D.', Word of Truth
Publications, Burnt Hills, Ne\v York, 127
pages, paperback, $1.50
,

Chariots of the Gods has been a bestseller in many parts of the \vorld, including
Canada. It \vas sho\vn on TV as "In
Search of Ancient Astronauts". The
author, Erich von Daniken contends that
spacemen visited earth in ancient times as
evidenced by the mysteries of antiquity.
He tries to use the Bible to uphold his
contentions. ' Unfortunately, many uncritical readers and vie\vers have recei ved
his imaginative hypothesis as fact.
Dr. Wilson, Consulting Editor of Bible
and Spade and professor at the University
of South Carolina,. has \vritten an effective
ans\ver fo Chariots of the Gods. Dra\ving
on his experience as an archaeologist,
Biblical scholar and historian, Dr. Wilson
is able to utterly refute Von Daniken
speculations. He ranges from Easter
Island, . the electrified ark, the "atomic
explosion" at Sodom, Inca and Mayan
relics, to mythologies, legends and life on
other planets.
Also distributed on ne\vstands by the
"Lancer Press, you can recommend this
book to those influenced by Von Daniken
and other speculators.
July, 1973
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Ron Pauls

EZRA·NEHEl\IIAII
(Approx. Reading time: 2 hours)
Read carefully through both of these .books ,and
then ans\ver the questions. If you \vish to check
your ans\vers, see page 16
1. Who made the decree that allo\ved the captives to return

to Jerusalem?
2. 'Who took the lead in the rebuilding of the temple there?
3. What did the people do \vhen the foundation for the temple
was laid?
4. What did Judah's adversaries do \vhen Judah refused their
. help in rebuilding?
5. When did they finally finish the temple?
6. What was the first major feast held follo\ving completion
of the temple?
7. When Ezra returned to Jerusalem he .found that the Je\vs
had fallen into \vhat grave sin?
8. Did Nehemiah take bdvantage of the people because of his
position as their governor?
9. What reforms did Nehemiah bring about in Jerusalem as a
result of restoring Moses la~v?
10.. As you read through Nehemiah, \vhat did you notice him
doing every time he faced a difficult situation?
Page 9 (129)

Coquitlam, B.C. On Sunga~, May 27, the
Coquitlam church met for the first time in

WEST INDIES
Perry B. Cotham, evangelistic preacher
under the direction of the elders of
Skillman Ave., church of Christ, Dallas,
Texas, will conduct two campaigns in the
West Indies this summer.
His first meeting will be in Bridgetown,
Barbados, June' 21 - July 1, where Winston J. Massiah is the local preacher. This
will be followed by a meeting in St. Lucia,
July 2-8. The Barbados meeting will be in
the center of the city, in Queen's Park, and
the meeting !in St. Lucia will· be under a
new tent which has been purchased by
some brethren in the Cleburne, Texas area
and shipped to the island to be used for this
.purpose (Other brethren will later have
access to this tent for evangelism on other
islands in the Caribbean). Andrew J.
Solomon is the local preacher now working
to establish the church on St. Lucia.
Cotham and his wife will be accompanied by several young p"eople from
the United States who will assist in these
hvo campaigns.
Brother Cotham says that he believes
the islands in the West Indies offer today
one of the ripest fields in the world for
evangelism. Last summer he conducted
meetings. in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad with
Bob Brown, local evangelist and in Barbados with great success.
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Oakridge, Vancouver, B.C. The summer

schedule of Mini-Bus trips in the
"BEAMING CHRIST TO BRITISH
COLUMBIA" Iprogram has been released.
There will be trips to Salmon Arm, Hope,

i.

By
Jjm Hawkins

Princeton, Creston, Prince George,
Merritt, and Kelo,vna during the summer.
The first will be to Salmon Arm the June 24

weekend to assist in advertising their
forthcoming meeting with Doc May
beginning the Sunday of June 24 and
continuing each evening during the week.
Bible Correspondence Cards will also be
passed out at the same time.
Victoria B.C.: Recently immersed into.
her Lord was Mrs. Jane Hansen of Victoria.

Blair Roberts, next student missionary
from the Weyburn church, left the Regina
airport .on Wednesday, May 23 bound for
Ontario for a short visit, thence to Montreal to participate in the June Montreal
Multilingual Mission. At t,he conclusion of
that effort he \vill proceed to Belgium
where he \viIl work with Brother' Roy
Da vison for the next year. He \vill be
\vorking with Brother \Vendell Bailey who

I

:surrey, B.C. Mrs. Roma T~ylor and her
daughter Janet were recently baptized
into Christ at Surrey. She was first con-

tacted through the Bible Correspondence
Course.
Creston, B.C.: ."The church in Creston
B.C. held a gospel meeting in mid April,
with b~other Dave Bradford of Lethbridge
Alberta, doing a very fine job of preaching

the \vord. There were some none members
\vho attended most evenings, and one
woman \vas baptized during the one week
Please direct all inquiries ro:
meeting.
We also had brother Marvin Nerland and
w. D. BROWN
brother Elden Givens visit with us. They
~414 Woodland
did some personal work and conducted
Windsor, Onto N9EIZ7
several home studies in the district during
and after the meeting was over.
There is a good. possibility that brother
Saskatoon, Sask: "On May 18, 19 and 20
Givens and his family will be moving in the
a very.successful Youth Rally 'was held in near future to work full time with the
Saskatoon under the direction of David church here in Creston.
McMillan with the assistance of many in
We would be pleased to have anyone'
many different ways. The interest and travelling this way,to worship with us at
I
.
attendance from distan t points was any time,
at the corner of 5th Avenue and
beyond our expectations." The depth of Cook Street in Creston."
spiritual enrichment was later commented
James McCuaig, Sec.
on by many. We look forward' to another
Weyburn, Saskatche\van: Mark Brazle
next year on the same long weekend. Plan
'led a group of five young men in a cam - .
to be with us."
Winnipeg, Man.: "Vacation Bible School paign to help Wendell Bailey and Roy
classes will be held from July 9th to 13th.' Davison in Belgium to obtain more
Central Clarion enrollments in their ·Bible Correspondence
Calgary, Alta: Over 700 copies of the Course. They were hoping to cover half a
Gospel Herald will be given away at the million homes during the month of May
Calgary Stampede this month In addition Accompanying Mark was his brother
to these and o~her teaching materials the Mike; Larry Good;· Ken Porter from
Brethren· in Calgary are using the op- Kansas City, Mo.; and Steve Matthews of
"portunity to advertise our two Christian Fort Worth, Texas. They left on Wednesday, May 2nd, and returned May 31.
schools in Canada.
REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
AN EVANGELIST

N
E

its own quarters at 853 Como Lake Road in
Coquitlam. This is a major step for\vard in
the \vork of .the church there, and offers an
opportunity to build up a Sunday school,
which they couldn't do under the old circumstances. The property includes two
large lots with a house on one lot which
they are currently using as their meeting
place.

i

is presently serving there under the
direction of the Weyburn church, to
receive his orientation in the Belgium
work. Wendel is expected to return to
Canada about August 1.
Brother Clinton Brazle will complete ten
years \vork in Canada with the Weyburn

church this summer. They have been a
great blessing to the work in Canada and to
all who have come in contact \vith them.
During this summer, Clinton and Delma
\vill be spending the first few weeks in
Abilene for the Ace Missions Seminar
\vhere Clinton \vill be commencing work
toward a Masters degree in Missions.
Following the Seminar, they \vill be
spending" the remainder of the summer
with the Brookside church in Tulsa \vhich
has supported them during their years in
Canada. This \vill be a time of \velding
friendships and cementing relations \vith
the church there. And the Brazles have
been asked to help in the instruction of a
."Family Enrichment" series." They \vill
return to Weyburn September 2.
.

I

The Weyburn church is instrumental in
number of programs for the proclamation
of the gospel throughout the \vorld. "The
Living Way" is in its ninth year as a daily
radio program. For most of this period, .
Clinton Brazle has been our speaker. For
five minutes every day, seven days a
week, the Word of God is preached across
Southeastern Saskatche\van. The church
pays $130.00 a month for the program so
computing our program on a nin.e-year
basis \ve have invested over $14,000 in this
medium. Over 275 hours of preaching have
been produced."
\Veyburn bUlletin
Gospel Herald '

,

June Meeting
Our notes indicate that the St.
Catharines church expects to host this
occasion in 1974. Bramalea has requested
to have it in 1975 and St. Thomas in 1976.

N
EAST
W
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8,
Eugene C. PerrI

We have many opportunities to send the
Gospel Herald and other good teaching
materials to those who are unable to pay
for them. Should any of our readers wish to
have a part in this good work \ve encourage you to send in your donation
earmarked for the purpose. We will mail
an income tax receipt back to you and \vill
see that the mQney is used as specified.
TARGET 2000
The subscription list is increasing very
slo\vly. Have you sent in those new subscriptions? We are just slightly over 1,500
and have lately been. increasing less than
20 per month. We cannot hope to reach the
2,000 .target suggested for this our 20th
year of publishing the GOSPEL HERALD
\vithout your help.
Preacher Available
A letter just received from brother
Terah Lee Harris of 1634 Main St. (area),
Lubbock, Texas 79401 expresses an interest in preaching for a church in Canada.
He has graduated from college. We do not
kno\v him other\vise but suggest that inter_ested brethren contact him and make
enquiries.
August Schedule
We t~ke this opportunity of notifying
those who \vrite news and other items for
publication that we expect to be somewhat
off schedule in August.- Items for the
September issue should be in our hands by
August 15 or before if possible. A family
happening will take us out of town from
August 17 to 26 and we would like to submit
copy to the printer before leaving if
possible. Also, it appears that our store
and mail order service will be closed
during the same period. We hope that this
advanced notice will enable us to be away
for this brief period with a minimum of
inconvenience to our readers and
customers.
Windsor, Onto : The Camp-a-thon attracted some 60 young people. The St.
Thomas church is to host a similar event
next year.
July, 1973

Mike Pennington, graduate of the
Faculty of Bible and Missions at Great
Lakes Christian College is \vorking \vith
the st. Catharines church and it is hoped to
find another to work \vith him.
- Halifax, N .S.: This church has a busy
A campaign is scheduled for July 8-12.
summer schedule, showing: July 15-25 Trenton, Ont.: Everette Shoaf held a
meeting, May 22-29.
Campaign to \vin souls; August 6-10 Vacation Bible' School; and October -22-28
Jordan, Ont.: Jim Nicholson moves
- Gospel meeting \vith Perry Cotham.
frQm this .work to Sundridge on July 31.
Truro, N .S.: A campaign for Christ is
Special T.V. Sho\ving
scheduled for July 10 - 25. During this time
Roy Smalling and the congregation at
the \vork force \vill be supplemented by ten
to hvelve people \vho will becoming from Hamburg,N. Y. have been working to\vard
The Great Comm'ission School' of raising support and making arrangements
Preaching in Nashville, Tennessee. "We for the publicizing and sho\ving of the
special film "There's Got to be a Better
~\.i~ grateful for their coming and look
forward to a \vonderful 10 day season of Way". Those wishing further information
so\ving of the seed during their stay, and a or able to provide assistance can contact
continued reaping of the harvest af- the Hamburg church at the address listed
t~rwards."
A,C, Oliver in this paper on page 18. The sho\ving of
Montreal, Que.: At this \vriting the this effective film is scheduled for 8 p.m.,
Multilingual effort is in progress in August 25 on Channel 2, WGR.
Grimsby, Ont.: Owen Olbricht and some
Montreal. Workers from many poirits, far
and near, have converged on that great 28 young people are canvassing this ar~a
as we prepare this copy. Gospel preaching
city to help in the spread of the gospel.
"Brother and Sister Dean of Sterlington, is scheduled for June 20-29.
\Vellandport, Ont.: Brethren from
ILA. 71280,
aFe
students completing
their education in July of this year at the Glencoe, Belleville and elsewhere are
White's Ferry -School of Preaching.' spending the week of June 18-22 conducting
Previously bro. Dean attended Lubbock a Bible Correspondence Course canvas in
Christian College for one year, majoring in the Wellandport area.
St. Thomas, Ont.: Some 104 attended a
Bible ' ....
"Recently the Deans reached a decision parents day program on the a:fternoon of
to go to Montreal and assist with the Slavic June 10. Some 24 adult visiors were
\vork as soon as they secure full support, present.
V.B.S. is scheduled for the evenings
travelling expenses, and find an eldership
to assume the oversight of their work in (7:30 - 9:30 ) July 9-13.
Leo and Connie Teeu\ven have moved to
Canada." Sound Doch'ine
Ajax, Ont.: Ken Tetroe was baptized in St. Thonlas from Sault Ste Marie and \viII
be a part of the church in St. Thomas.
May.
The Van fund has reached $2,700 toward
Hanlilton, Ont. Fennell Ave.: "There
are now 43 persons enrolled in the Bible a goal of $3,200.
Three confessed and requested special
Correspondence Co.urse." The Visitor,
prayer during brother Slnith's meeting in
May 27
(von Ave.: V.B.S. dates have been Anaheim. California and three more did
so the following week and one was bapconfirmed for August 13-17.
Tintern, Ont.: V.B.S. is scheduled for tized.
Blair, Onto : "We had a wondertUI
July 2-6 from 6: 30 to 8: 30.
Beamsville, Ont.: July 16-20 have been meeting \vith Bro. Ciszek. We had a
number of Polish people out from the
tentatively chosen for V.B.S.
Ros,emary Adamo was baptized community and the attendance \vas high
follo\ving the mid week service on June 6. all \veek. I know much good \vill come
We understand that the Donald Perry from this meeting." E. Thorn.
Owen Sounu, Ont.: Max, Craddock has
family, having been supported in India for
10 years by the Beamsville church, will be been presenting lessons with his slides of
leaving India and travelling to London, the Holy Land on Thursday evenings. One
England by bus during the month of July meeting saw 41 present of whom 11 \vere
and should arrive in Beamsville in early visitors from the community.
A special building fund contribution
August. It. is anticipated that, after a
period of vacation, they will spend a year totalled $323.44.
. Camp Manitou: This camp iiI Lake
with the church in Beamsville before·
Nipissing, for boys 13-19 is scheduled for
. returning to the field.
August 18-25 featuring \VaIter Dale of
St. Catharines, Ont.: News received Otta\va in a series of lessons on Artoday is that brother S,vann has passed on chaeology and the Bible. Total cost per' .
to a better world. Sister Swann may be' student is $22.00.
Tents, boats and motors ar.e needed for
addressed at 3897 Midvale Rd. Tucker,
the camp.
Georgia 30084.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIElDS
Bermuda
Mem bers of the church in Devonshire
conducted 37 Bible studies with nonChristians in a recent two-week period.
One person was baptized and the studies
continue.
Singapore
Gordon Hogan sends this inspiring
The Caribbean
report: "During the past four years, the
Two good reports have come from the English-language congregation has
Caribbean area recently concerning doubled its membership each year. This is
gospel broadcasts. First, the South Trail taking into account only faithful
church in Sarasota, Florida, is providing Christians. This growth has resulted in a
support to continue the radio broadcasts problem - the good kind. We have run out
over Radio St. Kitts on the island of St. of space for classes and the auditorium
Kitts. This program was slated to be will soon be full. One brother has predicted
discontinued because Bro. and Sis Andrew' that by 1976 the Moulmein Road
Solomon, who paid for the radio time out of congregation, moving at its present pace,
their own support, had been forced to leave will number 1500 faithful saints!
the island and move to St. Lucia to con"This congregation has 13 Bible classes
on Sunday morning and six' on Wednesday
tinue the work there.
Their departure made it doubly im- evening. The teaching staff numbers 39.
portant that the broadcasts be continued
"On the present property there is no
for the people of st. Kitts, Nevis, Anguilla, further room to expand, so we are now
and surrounding islands. The South Trail investigating the possibility of purchasing
church responded immediately with the property next door.
sufficient funds to keep two of the three
"I wish you could all feel the air of exweekly programs going.
citement and expectation in the work of
An opportunity for another gospel the Lord here in Singapore."
"
broadcast has been offered by Radio
Also from Singapore comes" this later
Anguilla, which serves more than a dozen report concerning another congregation:
islands in the eastern Caribbean. This
"The new government of Singapore is
station reaches more than 250,000 listeners giving the church one-half acre of land on
on the islands of St. Martin, Saba, St. which to" build a church building. In a city
Bartholomew, St. Eustatius, 8t. Thomas,' similar to Hong Kong where there is only a
St. Croix, st. John, British Virgins (Tor- lilnited amount of space, this is almost
tola), St. Kitts, Nevis, Antigua, Barbuda, priceless.
Montserrat, and others. Time has been
"The spot of land is in a choice location,
offered for a 15-minute daily (Monday and the only restriction is that the building
through F!iday) program in a choice time be constructed in keeping \vith the
at a cost of $130 a month. The program can surrounding architecture.
"
begin just as soon as support is assured.
"This building will be in the heart of a
neighborhood of new flats that will house
Israel
48,000 people, and will be the only church
Two young men, one a teacher in the building.
village of Dier Hanna, and another a
"The building will cost $44,000. $22,000
Grade 12 student, a former Moslem, have has been pledged by the Singapore
been baptized in Nazareth recently. The brethren ($6,000 has already been raised),
church reports that attendance &nd in- leaving an additional $22,000 to be raised.
terest are very good.
"The new building will be in the Jusong
area. This church started meeting there
India
many months ago when it young married
J. C. Choate reports a record attendance couple moved into "the area shortly after
of 53 present for a Sunday morning wor- " they were baptized."
ship recently in New Delhi, the capit~l.
A congregation in Ventura, Calif.", has
Three persons,. hvo .of them. former Hln- 'taken the lead in helping these brethren
dus, \vere baptIzed Into ChrIst that day. "raise the additional funds they need. Those
interested in helping the Singapore project
Trinidad
should contact the elders, East Ventura
The L"ln Starks family of West Monroe, Church of Christ, Box 242, Ventura, Calif.,
Louisiana, left this month to take up work 93001.
\vith the chur-ches on the island of
Ireland
Trinidad. They will be supported by the
Four men recently graduated from the
White's Ferry Road "cnurch in West"
Monroe. For the past eight .years he has course offered to train church leaders and
\\'orked \vith the congregation as preachers in Belfast, and three of the four.
have gone into full time evangelistic work.
representative for World Radio.
I
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Burma"
For the first time in many years a
Christian from another country has been
permitted to visit the churches in Burma.
Dean Crutchfield \vent from India into
Burma for seven days, the maximum
length of time the government will permit
a foreigner to stay in the country. His
. findings \vere s"ad.
In the 1800's, the gospel was preached in
northern Burma with great results. Today
there remain some 200 churches \vith
30,000 to 40,000 members who call themselves churches of Christ, but who have
wandered off into error in worship and
organization .. Bro. Crutchfield believes
that they would be restored with some
devout teaching, but missionaries will not
be allowed in at the present time. He made
several good contacts which he believes
will help in the future.
,

I

Ghana
The school of preaching in Kumasi is in
session again after recessing to help in
various gospel meetings. About 392 bap"tisms were reported. The radio program
continues to aid the church in its gro\vth.
Recently a d~nominational preacher
accepted the pure gospel of Christ after
first hearing it by means of this broadcast.
The deaf are now having the gospel
preached to them in sign language by a
Bro.' Yankey. T\vo were baptized recently.
Germany
Bro. Gottfried Reichel
sends this
summary of work being aided by the
German language broadcast from
Munich:
Since the broadcasts were begun in
June, 1965, more than 16",700 responses
have been received from 27 nations of
Europe and Africa, despite the fact that
the program is heard at 5:30 a.m. Some 115
persons have been baptized into Christ
after having first heard the gospel over the
radio.
There are now 772 people enrolled in the
Bible correspondence course offered on
the program and 262 have finished it. In
three years more than 2600 tapes of the
broadcasts have been mailed out so that
people can hear them again and again. It is
not kno\vn how many people study the good
news in this \vay. "
Czechoslovakia
1\vo more baptisms in this Iron Curtain
country have been reported in recent days.
"It was necessary that a brother from
Austria, accompanied by one from Italy,
drive one of these converts 140 km. to the
home of the nearest brethren to· baptize
her, as there were no facilities nearer
\vhere she could be baptized into Christ
(Continuea on page 16)
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GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
record for the percentage of local brethren
supporting its program; 65 percent have
contributed to GLCC at some point in the
last five years. This has made possible 80
percent of annual operating gifts received
by the college and 90 percent of its capital
support. The college has assembled an
excellent basic campus including fortyhvo acres of prime land· in Ontario's
"Golden Horseshoe," and ten buildings.
\vith an overall value of $1,000,000.
The spirit of the campus is impressive to
visitors. One out of the three young men on
both the high school and college" levels are
preparing to preach either full-time or·
part-time. Former GLCC students are
preaching in Labrador ard. Indonesia.
, Increasing emphasis is befng placed on
nlissions: the two Perry brothers, Don and
Ralph, having been associated with GLCe
prior to going to India and Nigeria
respectively, \vill be teaching on campus
for portions of this coming year. Roy
Merritt taught Bible in India t\vo summers
ago. Eugene Perry, a charter teacher of
GLCC, and for fourteen years its principal,
IVIelnbers· of the Bible faculty and preaching students at Great Lakes Christian College, travelled and preached in Nigeria last
summer. Geoffrey Ellis, \vith GLeC since
Beanlsville, Ontario, Canada.
effectively. in the context of .one of the 1954 and its president since 1971, \vill visit
by PERRY B. COTHAIU
Christian education is having a valuable . finest educational systems in all of North mission. efforts in India, Singapore, and
effect upon the \vork of the church in America. The academic principal is Max Indonesia this summer.
The future of the Lord's church in this
Easterri Canada through the activities of D. Mo\vrer, \vho has been \vith the college
Great Lakes Christian College at Beam- for the past two years. Previously, Mo\vrer im.portant section. of North America is
sville, Ontario, Canada. Recently, it was served in administrative posts at Western. brIght.. The brethren are at peace, comy privilege to spend a \veek in Beam- Christian College for two years and at o~erahng \vell, and zeal?us to see t~e
sville, speaking each day at the school in Ibaraki Christian College for eight years. kIngdom grow. May God rIchly bless theIr
efforts.
chapel and each evening at the local
church in a gospel meeting. While there I
Great Lakes Christian College is servIng
learned first-hand of the great \vork being the Northeastern states as well as Canada. Communicating Christ
done by this fine school for the ad- Situated t\venty miles from the invancement of the church of our Lord in ternational border at Niagara Falls, New
Canada
that area.
York, an increasing number of students
This June, Great Lakes completed its are enrolling each year from Ne\v York,
by DARRELL FRAZIER
21st year of service. During these years, Ohio, and Michigan. About half of the staff
"Please send me a French-language
GLCe has grown from a t\vo-year high are American teachers, and most of these Ne\v Testament."
Many people are now writing and askIng
school to a six-year school, including high have received their training in Christian
for Ne\v Testaments in Canada in response
school and junior college divisions. Within institutions.
to our Herald of Truth program, "Tete-f.,,the college level a school of Bible, the
Faculty of Bible and Missiqns, is supplying
The church is in a "mission" stage Tete. n
I talked to many people in Quebec,
training for those who are preparing for throughout this area, even though several
either full~time preaching or an active of the Ontario churches are over one Canada, \vho told me that the Roman
\vork in the church in years to come. Roy hundred years old .- Beamsville began Catholic Church had discouraged Bible
D. Merritt, \vell-known Canadian meeting in 1831 - the remnant of an in- reading because most plairr people could
evangelist and preacher for the local digenous Canadian restoration movement. not understand the Bible.
Our weekly 15 minute broadcasts on 8
church, is Dean of this school. This Currently, there are some sixty·five
summer five additional graduates will congregations and four thousand members stations in the province of Quebec bring
begin full-time preaching in the area, in Eastern Canada, a region stretching over 100 letters each month. Local 'people
bringing the total number of former GLCC nearly three thousand miles and including are involved with follow-up teaching.
The French speaking people of Canada
students thus involved to eighteen, or one- t\vo-thirds of Canada's population. These
(6 million) represent a siza hIe portion of
\videly scattered fello\vships find the
half the total preaching force.
.Christian association of young people the 150 million who speak this language in
The academic program of the college available at Great Lakes especially today's world.
The Highland Church of Christ elder~
has become \videly recognized for its high desirable. Too, a numb.er of international
have asked that any congregation willing
standards. GLCC graduates are welcomed· students are enrolled each year, and a
to underwrite the costs of broadcasting on
by the senior sister colleges in the U.S.A. number of these have been taught the truth
a .station in the French language please
Accredited by the Ontario Ministry of and have obeyed the gospel.
contact them.
Education, Great Lakes is functioning .. , Great Lakes has an unusually fine

In
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J. C. BAILEY
REPORTS

enough self supporting that there are
congregations that could entirely take
over this work. If you are interested write
to me.
June 13, 1973

BIBLE SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS IS OVER.

NATIVE FRUITS

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

There were 107 applications for the school and 80 actually
attended. In all respects we believe it to be
the best teachers' school ever! Cooperation was wonderful and attention just
great. We divided them into three classes
and four of us taught them Bible for seven
hours each day, including Saturday. We
had 30 C.S.I., 9 Hindu's, 1 R.C., 1 Lutheran,
and 1 Pentecostal in the group besides
members of the Church. By the end of the
three weeks, 15 had obeyed the gospel.
Here is an excerpt from a letter of a
teacher who obeyed while at school "Dear
Bro., I came to Mount Zion fully deter-·
mined not to take immersion baptism,
since my father and forefathers had been
sprinkled, and taught me the same. But
while at school, your teaching· <?f God's
Work from the Bible convInced me of the
truth, and I could not reject the Lord's
command to be baptized for the remission
of my sins. Thank you for the opportunity
to attend." signed V. Doraiswamy.
XAVIER, THE HEAD COOK, OBEYS
THE GOSPEL! We rejoiced on Saturday,
June 2nd when Xavier came up and said,
"I have been troubled for a long time about
what my father would say if I obeyed the
Gospel. The last time I was home I told
him that I knew I must obey and he answered 'that is entirely up to you', so I
want to obey today". We sang D! Happy
Day in Tamil and English as Leslie baptized him into Christ. Xavier, who was an
R.C., joined the staff while we were home
in Canada, and was the only non-Christian
on the staff,. Now we rejoice that all are
christians after the New Testament pattern.
TOMORROW STUDENTS
WILL
ARRIVE FOR THE 13th SEMESTER. We
expect a large enrollment, especially for
the first semester. We are looking forward
to another good session and we rejoice that
(the Lord willing) Don Thornton \vill
arrive this Thursday, June 7th. We were
also happy to receive confirmation from
the Rankin family, Babylon, N.Y. ~ t.hat
they plan to arrive here on July 11th. God
has be.::n good to us! The past month's
r~ 'port~ sho\v 28 obeying the GospeL This
does not include the 15 at the teachers'
school ..
l\1ay God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, India
643215.
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I left India early in March and native
The celebration of the .Fiftieth Wedworkers report more than 2800 baptisms in ding anniversary of Sister and J. C. Bailey
the State of Andhra Pradesh since then. All \vill be in the Gymnasium at Western
Western workers, are in some other part of Christian College, North Weyburn,
India. So this has been solely the work of Saskatchewan Sunday, the first of July at
the Indian preachers. This helps to answer 2:30 p.m. The actual wedding was on
two questions: What will happen when you January 3, 1924. The hope has been exleave? Are the people baptized in order to pressed of having brother and sister David
get some material gain? I think you can Samapana Rao present for the occasion.
see when the work is solely done by Indians there is little prospect of material
gain on the part of those baptized.
JUNE MEETING - NEWMARKET
We can have three million members in·
The N e\vmarket congregation hosted
India if we want them.
Brotherly,
May 31,1973 the June. meeting for its first time this
year and the members were delighted
BAPTISMS IN NEW AREA
with the high attendance and interest
The Andamon Islands lie south of Burma
ShO\Vll. Some seven hundred and fifty
and west of Malaysia. They are east of
\vere present for the afternoon period.
India. These islands are much closer to
The lessons \vere well prepared and
both Burma and Malaysia than they are to
presented by Bros. Glen Dods of EdmonIndia but they belong to India. It takes
several days to go to these Islands from
ton and Fred Knutson of Harding Grad ..
Madras or Calcutta and several hours to
uate School in Memphis, Tennessee.
fly. Recently there were 7 baptized there.
A sincere appreciation is expressed to
That is not many baptisms compared .to
all Who attended and a sincere thanks to
the many that are often· baptized in India.
The significance of these baptisms is this:
all who assisted in any \vay. This all
these are the first baptized on these contributed· to the success of the day.
islands. The work was entirely done by
A good gospel .meeting with brother
Indians and financed by Indians. The
Anadamans will probably become one of Dods preaching followed. The lessons
the States of India in the near future.
were .excellent and many visitors attendThe same letter tells of 86 baptized in the
ed. Although there \vere no responses
part of' Andhra Pradesh occupied by the
during the meeting we, anticipate a harTeleganas.
.
June 7,1973
vest later.
ARE YOU LISTENING?
So far· this year five have been bapShortly after going to India I met a man
by the name of T. Purshotham. He lived in tized at Ne\vmarket. We must continue
a place called Dngole. He was dissatisfied to work relentlessly ...\vhile it is day, The
night cometh \vhen no man can \vork.
with the Baptist Church.
This man tried to get me to make some
- M. J. Knutson.
promises to him if he would bring certain
churches with him into fellowship with the
'churches of Christ. I told him that I THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE CHRISTIAN
believed that every accountable creature By James D. Bales
should belong to the church of the Lord. The relationship of the Holy Spirit to the
Christian is a topic of vital concern today.
However, we could offer them nothing but. Along with other teaching on The Holy Spirit.
the book includes chapters on "The Witness
blood, and sweat, and tears. In the years of
the Spirit," "The Temple of the Spirit,"
since \ve first met we have· met several "The Indwelling of the Spirit," "The Fruit of
Spirit" and "Being Led of the Spirit.
times. A number of letters have passed the
Ev~ry Christian shouin be infol"lncd on the
work ('If the Holy Spint.
.
between us. In the last. fe.\v davs
. 1 have
Cloth. 147 pages.
$3.50
received another letter fronl him. He ha.s
broken with the Baptists and more than INSPIRATION AND AUTHORITY
half of the congregations. in the Ongole OF THE BIBLE
field have gone with him. Since the break 1971 Harding Graduate School lectures to
show that the Bible is inspired. and inerrant
with the Baptists there have been more word
of God and that every person should
than 600 baptized. There are about 9000 regard the Bible as authoritative in the direc ..
tion of their lives. 20 lectures.
people
this movement.
$5.00
Is some preacher prepared to spend
several months with these people.and help
Gospel Herald, Box 94
them to learn the way of the Lord more
accurately? This work can be near
Beamsville, Ontario
I

If

in

I
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Burr NOW ABIDETH
(Continued from page 2)

The outcome of the sad work of Montanus is gi ven by F. W. -Mattox: "His
followers gave away all of their goods and
when Jesus did not return at that time, the
poor Montanists had to pillage neighboring
farms for goods until they were scattered
by the police - an unenviable position for
Spirit filled people" (The Eternal
Kingdom. 77,78). I believe you will agree
that Montanus and his followers are no
proof of the genuine continuance of
spiritual gifts!
That the true possession of spiritual gifts
did gradually cease after the apostolic
period is shown by the following quotations
from leading men of their day (quotations
from Robert G. Gromacki, The Modern
Tongues_ Movement, 16, 17). John
Chrysostom (345-407), writing in his
commentary on I Corinthians 12: 1-2:
This whole place is very obscure:
but the obs<;!urity is produced by our
ignorance of the facts referred to
and by their cessation, being such as
then used to occur but now rio longer
take plac.e.
And Augustine (354-430), writing in his
commentary on I John:
In the earliest times, "The Holy

Ghost fell upon them that believed:
and they spake wi th tongues," which
they had not learned, "as the Spirit

gave them utterance." These were
,viewpoint ever answer the Mormons on
signs adapted to the time. For there
present-day apostles over the church,
behooved to be that betokening of
living and authoritative; or on additional
the Holy Spirit in all tongues, to
revelation, or present-day prophets?
. ~how that the Gospel of God was to
These things fit in with "tongues", acrun through all tongues over the
cording to scripture, as a sort of package
whole earth. That thing was done for
deal (see I Corinthians 12:28-30).
a betokening, and it passed away.
We can easily misinterpret our feelings
With the completion of their purpose, or experiences and be grossly m~sled, and
spiritual gifts ceased among. Christians, so . Jesus said some would do just that
that Chrysostom could say they "used to (Matthew 7:22,23). Satan as well, knows
occur but now no longer take place", and how to use experiences to mislead (II
Augustine could point to speaking in Thessalonians 2:9). We must be careful,
then, to evaluate our personal feelings or
tongues as having "passed away."
This is the background from which I experiences by scripture, and not the other
approach I Corinthians 13, and I offer no way around!
(To he continued)
apology for it. I believe it is valid and fits
the whole of New Testament revelation.·It
is dangerous to attempt to gain a major
understanding or doctrine from a scripture unless we consider the background
intQ which it fits. And it is dangerous to
seek to make a scripture agree with
current happenings or feelings rather than . Ken Estelle, and David Sinclair,
with the r~st of New Testament teaching. missionary family for the Lake Jackson,
Texas, Church of Chirst for the past six
Leroy Garrett has written, "It-is hardly years, secured their visas on May 3rd to
appropriate to tell a brother that there is continue their work in Seremban,
no such thing as speaking in tongues today Malaysia, which was started in 1967. The
while he is indeed speaking in tongues Sinclairs returned to Malaysia in January
today!" ("That Which Is Perfect," Sweet after oneyear's interim ministry with their
Pub. Co., paper, 4). Now, anyone who sponsoring congregation. Immigration
approached I Corinthians 13 with such a officials allowed them to stay for four
viewpoint is obviously not approaching months before their visa was approved by
from the viewpoint of what scripture renewing their social passes every two
teaches, but purely from an attempt to weeks In Kuala Lumpur. Their address is
make scripture fit experien~e or personal Church of Christ, 318, Jalan Lobak,
feeling. How could one with such a Seremban, N.S., Malaysia.

BELGIUM BLITZ

..

J

SINCLAIRS
SECURE VISA

BELGIUM"Beveren-Waas. Six young men from·Canada and
the United States spent the month of May doing door to door
work in Flanders (the Dutch speaking portion of Belgium). They
distributed 176,000 cards and leaflets advertising a Bible
correspondence course. As a result 210 new enrollments were
received.
Those who participateo we~e Wendell Bailey, Mark Brazle
and Mike Brazle (from Weyburn, Saskatchewan, Canada),
Larry Good (from Kamoloops, B.C., Canada), Steve Mathews
(from Fort Worth, Texas, U.S.A.) and Ken Porter (from Kansas
City, Missouri. U.S.A.)
Wendell Bailey is presently in Belgium for a year to assist
brother Roy Davison as a student evangelist. He was "detail
man" in charge of physical arrangements for the group. All
others were sJudents from Oklahoma Christian College. The
leader of the group was Mark Brazle who had spent 1972 working
in Belgium with brother. Davison. Mark assembled the group at
Oklahoma Christian College.
The young men arrived on May the 3rd and left on May the
. 31st. While in Belgium they completely covered the cities of
Beveren-Waas, St. Niklaas, Roeselare, Ostend, Tienen and
Leuven. Large portions of Antwerp and Gent (Flanders' two
largest cities) were also ~o'vered. About 12 percent of all homes
in Flanders were reached. Each young man who came was
responsible for finding his own support.
The group was invited to Belgium by brother Davison who
lives in Beveren-Waas. Brother 'Davison emphasizes 'Bible
. correspo'ndence course work and spends much time conducting
home Bible studies in various parts of Flanders. During the last
three years three new congregations have started meeting in
connection with this work.
l

Standing: Larry Good. St~vP. Mathe~s, Wendell Bailey Seated:
Ken Porter, Ma~k Brazle, Mike Braziel
July, 1973
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CHURCH GROWS IN NEW ENGLAND
by PERRY B. COTHAM

The Lord's church in the New England
states is enjoying a steady gro\vth, in spite
of many obstacles. I have just returned
from conducting three meetings in the
state of Connecticut: at Nor\vich, where
Larry Bos\vorth preaches; Danbury, \vith
David Tarbet; and Farmington (a suburb
of Hartford), with W. A. (Dub) Harrison,
Jr.
The church in Danbury has begun
construction on their new $200,000
building, under the direction of' Boyd
Field, one of the elders of the College
church in Abilene, Texas. This church is
the largest congregation in the state, and
one of the largest in New England. Brother
Tarbet has been the 'preacher for the past
eight years, supported by the College
church in Abilene. During this time the
church has grown from twelve members to
one hundred twenty.
There are now fourteen churches
meeting in this heavily populated state.
The other twelve churches are located in:
Bloomfield, Bridgeport, Groton, Hamden,
Hartford, Manchester, Meriden, New
Haven, New London,
Stamford,
Torrington, and Waterbury. There are
nine full time preachers in the state, and
about one thousand Christians in worship
every Sunday in these congregations.
Brother Bosworth, a native. of New
England, is a recent graduate of the
Preston .Road School of Preaching in
Dallas, Texas. He is a capable preacher.
Brother Tarbet edits a monthly direct
mail magazine Christ for Today which is
used by brethren in all the North Atlantic
States. The church in Farmington sponsors a weekly television program (6: 30
PM. Sunday, Channel 18) "Amazing Grace
Bible Class" which is reaching into many
homes in the area. This church has also
assumed the responsibility for the work of
. the small church in New Haven. Jnanna
Bhaskar, a native of India and a member
of the Farmington church, is translating
tracts into the Telegu language \vhile
attending school at the Hartford
Seminary. He will go to India for four
'months of teaching and preaching this
summer . His wife already has her
t\1.:',ster's degree in Hindu studies from the
Seminary and Bhaskar \vill receive his
Pl' .D. ir," 1974. They have long-range plans
to return to India where both will teach
silnple New Testament Christianity to
their people.
Brother Harrison has ,preached in i~ew
England for twenty-four years, longer
than any other preacher. For the past
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eleven years he has been at Farmington,
and. during this time the church has
erected a beautiful ne\v building in a nice
growing section of the city. However, he
plans to move to Dallas, Texas, soon, to
work with the Highland Park church of
Christ.
Faithful brethrer. in .this area say that
their greatest need no\v for continued
growth is for good, sound preachers to
move into the area and work \vith the
churches for a number of years. May God
grant that this be t~ue!

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1. 'Cyrus, King of Persia (Ezra 1: 1). 2.
Zerubbabel and Jeshua (Ezra 3 :8). 3.
Praised the Lord and gave Him thanks
(Ezra 3: 10,11). 4. They discouraged the
people of Judah and made them afraid to
build, and hired counselors against them
to frustrate their purpose (Ezra 4: 4,5)' 5.
The third day of the month of Adar in the
sixth year of the reign of Darius the king:
likely 516 B.C. (Ezra 6:15).
6. The
Passover (Ezra 6: 19J. 7. _Intermarriage
\vith foreign nations so that the holy race
had become mixed with the peoples of the
land (Ezra 9.). 8. No, in fact, neither he
nor his brethren even ate the food
allo\vance of the governor (Nehemiah
5: 14fL
9. Caused Israel to separate
themsel ves from those of foreign descent;
cleansed the temple of improper usage; .
restored the portions for the Levit~s so they
could devote themselves to service in the
temple; put a stop to working and trading
on the Sabbath; contended against the
practise of intermarriage with foreigners
(Nehemiah 13). 10. Praying! (Nehemiah
1 :4; 2:4; 4:4; 4;9; 6:9; etc.) The le~on for
us is obvipus!

GLEANINGS

(Conti111led from page 12)

\vithout causing considerable notice to the
authorities, a circumstance \vhich has
very much to be taken into consideration.
One of the brethren from Vienna, \vho
goes into Czechoslovakia \vhenever he can,
reports that another 10 or 12 persons are
very close to acc~pting Jesus.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.: V.B.S. is scheduled

for June 25-29.
Buffalo N.Y.: Janles Hardin resigl)ed
from this \vork and moved to Niles,
Michigan on May 1.
Bradford, Pa.: The ne\v preacher at this
place is Jim Wesson.
Camp Agape near Buffalo is scheduled
for August 19-25.
Christian Heights Camp session \vill be

June

through July

24

21.

Owen Sound, Ont.: The budget has been

increased to $130.50 per week.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEItL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STANL. GRAHAM·
INSURANCE .AGENCY
755·5219 -

755-5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mr. Graham
and refer to ad.
Long distance ca'U collect

Two more good reasons
for not drinking:
1 . "Lower
cost
.
car rnsurance
.'

Our experIence shows that abstainers
have fewer car accidents, fewer home
fires. So we can'afford to insure for
less.
If you're a non-drinker, living in
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look into Abstainers' insurance for
your home and your car?

2 .' Lower cost
fire insurance
Contact your nearest agent or write

,"~'...

. CIJ .~~
~4

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

Peel SHeet. Simcoe. Ontario

The only Canadian Company providing automobile
,',nd fire Insurance exclUSively 10 abstainers
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UNSCIENTIFIC SCIENTIST
by KENNY WATERS

·DEPARTED
WOODWARD

"We sorrow \vith the family and loved
ones of our Bro. Tom Wood\vard who
departed this life to be \vith Jesus on
Sunday, May 20, at the age of 93. Bro.
Woodward had been an active and faithful
servant of the Lord in the congregation at
Windsor .for 27 years. His need and
dependence on the Lord w~s a topic \vhich
he was not ashamed to communicate to
others. Bro. W. Brown officiated at the
services on Wednesday, May 23. We will
miss our brother but rejoice that he is now
a thorne \vith his Lord."
\Vestside Courier
YEATES

On May 3, 1973 at 12:05 a.m., James
William Yeates died in the Sarnia General
Hospital after a short illness. Born on June
5, 1886 in Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, he \vas
the first child of James and Emma
(Somes) Yeates. He was baptized by
Samuel Jones near Sarnia in 1910 and \vas
a faithful Christian all his life. He attended
the Beamsville Bible School in 1911 and
1912.
He married sister'Mary Maud Culley in
1912. Seven children were born to this
union. Sister Yeates preceded him in death
in 1958. .'
He is survived by four daughters: Mrs.
Alex (Olive) Olenuik, St.Catharines; Mrs.
David (Anna) McBryan, Mrs. Jacob
(Laura) Vanderhiede, Sarnia; Mrs.
Ho\vard (Willena) Wynne, Wyoming. Two
daughters and his son predeceased him;
Mrs. Lyle (Ivadell) Wood of Fergus;
Kathleen Yeates of Sarnia and Walter
William Yeates. Also surviving are 15
grandchildren anq '29 great grandchildren.
In 1960 he married Sis. Mauvie Thomp-,
son of Detroit, Michigan. She died this
year in March. He was the oldest of 5
sisters and 2 brothers of whom three
sisters are living.
Six grandsons acted as pall bearers:
Donald ' Olenuik, John Vanderheide,
Camile Vandenburgh, Chester Holod,
Donald Freer and Donald Kramar.
Brother David Hibbard sang during the
service and Brother David Walker conducted the service at the Robb Funeral
Home in Sarnia and at the Blackwell
Cemetery.
KENYA

There are about
600 Christians in 22 local
,
congregations throughout Kenya, \vrites
Gailyn Van Rheenan. Ten churches are
located within 20 miles of Nairobi.
July, 1973

MALIBU - Pepperdine University
professor Dr. Arlie' J. Hoover recently
,attacked those scientists \vho oppose the
inclusion of the creation concept of origin
in California state science textbooks.
Dr. Hoover's jtuest edi torial, "Sci pnce
Joins Religion in Ranks ot .Prejudice I', \vas
published in the Novem her 10 edition of the
Los Angeles Tilnes. The Times has a daily
circulation of over one million.
In the editorial, the Woodland Park
minister lambasted the scientific world for
its closed-minded attitude .in fighting
against the creation study by California
school children. "It does no good to scream
'monkey trial' this late in the centtrry. In
the 1920's, bigoted religion \vas so strong
that it could prevent science from teaching
evolution. No\v the shoe is on the other
foot: bigoted science is trying to claim the
field of origins for itself and to eliminate
all other com peti tors," professor Hoover
stated.
The Nationai Academy of Sciences (or at
least 30 of the more than 300 members)
recently opposed the creation idea saying
that the religious concept and the scientific
concept are "separate and mutually exclusive realms of human thought \vhose
presentation in the same context leads to
mistmderstanding of both scientific theory
and religious beliefs."
Dr. Hoover questioned the academy's
statement and asked if it \vere n9t possible
for both science and religion to contribute
to helping unravel the origin of life
question.
"There is no sign on the door of religion
reading 'no microscopes allowed'. Why
should there be a sign on the door of·
science reading 'no faith allo\ved'?"
The editorial continued by outlining the
thought of science that if the subject in
question can't be seen and studied through
conventional methods then it can't be
validated by science. Hoover suggested
that if science can't deal \vith the nature of
the supernatural, then a ne\v discipline
should be established which \vill deal \vith
the spiritual and the unique.

He then attacked the notion that
. evolution itself is a fact \vhich should be
taken for granted. "Consequently, \vhcn
Professor Melvin Calvin of l}C Berkley,
speaking for the National Acad~my of
Sciences, complained that the cr~ation
theory wasn't subject to tests, he should
have pointed out, in all fairness, that.
evolution has the same problem."
To show that not all scientists have betn
infected \vith this closed-mindedness, tr-,t"l
University of Texas graduate pointed Qdt
that a Creation Research Society had been
recently formed \vhose membership incl udes over 2,000 sci~ntists. With thi5 >n
mind, Hoover said, "I think we can safely
say that creation !s still a live option in the
intellectual community and it ought to be
presented as such in any textbook thai
treats the problem of origins objectively".
If science's thought that teaching
creation would' 'affect study of science for
a generation'''', Hoover concluded, "I can
only ask this question in response: What
\vill be the long -term effect of exposing
students to only one hypothesis of origins,
when fhe question of origins is still an open
question? "
"Or is it still an open question?"
Griersvilie, Ont.:· "We have just concluded a great gospel meeting. E.C.
Meado\vs, of Union City, Tennessee was

the speaker. Attendance was at an all time
high. Overall average attendance was 91.
There \vere ten baptisms in all. We
welcome into our fello\vship: Becky
Baker, Bonnie and Faye Breadner, Martin
Cann, Debby . Cramp, Sha,vn Cramp,
Duane Davison, Joy McNalty, David and
La urie Miller."
.
R. L. Miller

Word' was received this morning of the
passing of brother Maurice Cann.
"The
Meaford
congregation enjoyed a meeting May 20th
through the 27th with Brother Don
Meaford,

Ont-.:

England, Professor of Chemistry at
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. The

lessons that Don presented were gospel
lessons with a theme underlying them of
evid~nces. All of the services were well
attended \vith several visitors from the
community showing interest. We feel that
a great deal of good was accomplished and
\vould recommend Brother England as a
very fine speaker and one who can present,
'clearly the word of God in a very powerful
way.'"
Max E. Craddock

He further criticized the ironic nature of
the· closed scientific mind which by
definition should be exploring all avenues
in sear~h of further information on the
subject \vhich it is studying. He cites the
case of State Education Board member
Dr. John Ford, who feels that it is very
unscientific for science to say "I can't
allow you to use other disciplines in
handling this question of origins".
_ The Meaford congregation is 125 years
"To say that you can't find God in a test old this year.
tube or the soul under a microscope simply
proves that you might he looking in the
lleathcote, Ont.: Ken Page of
wrong place or \vith the \vrong in ~ Collingu'ood held a meeting here from
strument,~' Hoover added.
May 27 through June 1.
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORN\VALL, Ontario

5811 Riverside Rd. "Matsqui, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - ~fission Hwy. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Norman 'Veir eVa Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg., Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7:00; 'Ved., 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith. ev .• l\lalcolm Porter, sec., "R.R. 1, 'Vhltby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. "\Ved. Peter McPherson, John 'Vhitfic'ld, tvs .• Ho't 445. KO lICO.

BARRIE, Ontario
~45

Grove E. 10, 11, 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
Cieg. ev., , 85 Strabane, 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

BEAMSvaLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10. il a.m .• 7
p.m., 'Veda 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Flemini, Ie-C.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30, Tues;
8:00. Dwain Hicks, eVa Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

::'oHg:&tc Rd. E., Box 42,

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Y2

rnL off Hwy. 401.

£un. 10, 11 a .. m .• 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c!ass Ist Thurs. of each month at the church
building, 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

CRESTON, B.C.
Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Veda 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag, sec., Box 568, Creston. Ph. 428·2527.
'Vorship services in homes. For time" and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378
7:30.
N .E.
Main

River Ave. E .• Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; \Ved.
J. Raymond Smith, ev.; 232 5th Ave.
Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson, sec., 922
St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116th Ave., Lord's Day 10, 11 a.m., •
7 p.m.; \Ved. 7~15 p.m. Ph. 455·1049; Glen
Dods. ev.. 453-2955. Terry Danley, ev., 4546787.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk, Suite 10. Slln. 11), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'Ihe' Lambert!'.
Missionari(:s.

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah, sec., 260 Salisbury Ave., (Galt), Cambridge, Onto Ph. 621-1608.

ChurCh Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. 'Veda 7:30 p.m. I. Kristianson, sec.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FENWICK, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School,
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7:15 p.m.
lic School. \V. Hart, ev.
Box 2013, Bramalea. Ph.
sec.

Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. Pub·
Mailing address: P.O.
457-439.4. A. Hotte,

BRANTFORD, Ontario

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. WUfred
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1, Ridgevllle.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m. Mrs. Fred Belts.

. GLENCOE, Ontario

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11, 7 p.m., Wed.'
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev., 267 North" Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

Church Bldg., Victoria St. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. eVa

BRANDON, Manitoba

r'cacock Academy, Cabot St., Happy ValleYj 1 :30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Vednesday.
:\f,liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley, Lab.
Contact: Steve :May, R96-5612.

643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m., Fred G.
Sizemore, ev., 39 Lome Ave., R7A-N4, Res.
Ph. 727-3980. Gordon McFarlane, sec .• Box 208,
Rivers. Man .• ROK·IXO.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin, eVa
Office, Ph. 834·3588; Home, 90 Clark Rd.,
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. ' 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. ResIdence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY. B.C.

(In Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury St" S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
A. McLean, sec .• No. 212 - 6635 McKay Ave.,
Burnaby. B.C. Ph. 434-2812. Alan Jacobs, eVa
Ph. 524-0475.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St., S.'V., Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev.. L. 1\1. Hare. treas.. 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun.. 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pineznk, ev .• R. 1\1. Laycock. sec., Box 867, Carman,
Man. ROG OVO. Ph. 745-2910.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and \Valnut, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7 :30 p.m. Thurs. Ken PagE!, eVa 639 Oak.
Frank Knc'eshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario

1 mi. ~. \V.· ~retro Toronto at Dufferin St. and

Hwy. 7. Church Bldg .•
hiJ!h Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11
"\~d. 8 p.m. Sec. n.
An' .• "·illowdalc. (l 't.
son.

Concord R~. and Kin.~s
i\.m .• 7 p.m. Communion:
Patterson. 23 Urbandale
225-D745. -A. E." A.tkin

C\·.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
~(lO 1 Fkct St. Phone 941-2730. S.un: 9 a.m ..
f"p.m .. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joet McKISSiCk. (1\'.
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GOOSE BAY, Labrador

GRIERSVILLE. Ontario

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. and 8 p.m.
'Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 mUes of Gore Bay). Joe NelJon,
sec., Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

'V.

Church Bldg., 1 mUe
of Iron Bridie. 10:30,
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhlt(!. sec., R.R. 2, Thetsalon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, .ec. J. D.
Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St., Sun.
10, 11 B.m .• 7:30 p.m., 'Veda 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore, ev., 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone, sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELOWNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. <I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762·0715. 762·7075.
~"

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed. 7
p.m. R. Jeal, eVe Ph. 548-4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 Colleg€! St.. (near Bus Te.r..
minaD. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph. 542·7161. G.
Bourdage, treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchelvan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.Tot Church Bldg., opp051te
Central High School: James Eydt. sec.. 1.ler·
ronne, Sask.
"

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Give'os and Elden Givens,
evangelists. 328·0855 or 328-0972.

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13D 5 mile'S S. of
Meaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class, 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stuc1y 8 p.m. Fri., Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Mea(ord, R.R. 2

Hickory College Chlolrch of Christ, 957 Rldae
Rd .• Rle. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, eVa

(1 RIl\fSBY,

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

Ontario

Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Phone 945-2217. Sunday: 10:00.
11 :00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. \Vednesday: 7:30 p.m.
Mailing address: Box 181, Grimsby, Ontario
L31\[ 4G3. Sec.: Dave' Cox, 945-3833. Evangelists: Elg:n 'Vhitfield, 563-7090; Ron Pauls,
.fj63-7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., FaIrview. Ph.
·154-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.; 7 \Ved. Evangelists:
George Mansfield. 55 Convoy Ave., 454-0385;
TJe!bert L. Bradley, 31 Arlington Ave .• 477·8325.
C.
Murray. sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax.
454-6661.

"'V.

HAl\IBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. p~rk Ave. (Ac(oSJ from
Town HaID. Ph. 649-63 1. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Veda 7: 0 p.m.
,

HAMILTON, Ontario

121 Ivon" Ave N., at Roxborough. 10, 11 a.m.t
7 p.m. Sun .. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
('\'.. 166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545·3778.
Robe'rt Priestnall, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd .• Bur..
linglon.

E. 27th and Fe"nnel Ave. <Mount Hamilton) 10.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. 'Veda 666-A
Fennel" Ave. E. H. F. Thompson, eVe

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., '10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

lIEA THCOTE. Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11
treas.. Clarksburg.

a.m.

W. O. McNally. sec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10, 11 a.m., Wed. 8. p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1. Bnysville, sec. Ph. 7673237.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• \Vonh1p
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 181 Pawnee Rd. aIuron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. \1 a.m .•
r p.m., 'Veda 7:30 p.m. 1.lalling address: 181
Pawnee Rd., London 32, Ont. Graham Amy. eVe
Ph. 458-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at l\fanson Village, 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. 'V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317-1·3.

MEAFORD, Ontario
ChurCh Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.; \Ved. 8 p.m., Frf. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Boyle,
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th AvE!. N .E.; Lord's
D~y 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Henry Meakes, sec. Ph." 527-5724.
I.D.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Marvin Noble. eVe Ph.
526-2053.

. MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 ml. 'V. Shubenacadfe Hantl Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
RClland Bennett, sec., Shubenncadfe, R.R. 1. N.S.

l\IONTREAL, Quebec
Lal·hin~. 760 - 44th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\V'cd. 7:30 p.m. Ph. G37-3931. sec. 'Vaynf!
Page. P.O. Box 26~ Lachine, Quebec.

Gospel

MONTREAL" Quebec
Lachine (Eglise du
St~Antoine). 9:30.
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson. Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Cluist). 598 .. 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4490 Sir Geor~e'
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,

Jltlontreal. (Eglise du Christ). 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m.. Evangelist: S. }'. Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phone$ 637-6415. 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish- langua2e). 598 • 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist:" Henry Ciszek. 725 .. 21st Ave., Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian langu ..
age), 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Ave.. Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-049l.

MOOSE JA\V .. Saskatchewan
Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V.• Box
382. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty, ev.. 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 Meredith Rd .• 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, sec., Ph. 758 .. 6929.

NE\VMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 895-6E395. Office 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E'> 9:45, 11 ,a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson, eVe

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Old Summit L-Rd. S., R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648,
962-7680, 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT" Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264, 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. 'Vc'd. 7:30 p.m. A. HUiO,
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Vertcuil
Stc-Foy. Sun.
translation for
rc'quest. i\[ail:
Contact: Jerrel
Phone: Home

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noe}),
10, 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
English visitors, English service' on
C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
658-0103; Building 651-3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
:\looney, sec.

Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta
Corner of 48th Avc. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;' 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter 'VllUunee Sr .• Red Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. "'uttunee, sec. \Vilfred Orr. 416 6th
Ave. 'V .• Biggar.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotch..
kiss, ev.

NORTH BAY. Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 I.m .• 7

p.m., \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell,
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 ml. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m .• Thurl. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch. ev. \Vilfred Vine, sec., R.R. 2.
Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church. Bldg., 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd .• S.E.". of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. "
Arvid Rossell, ev.. 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover, sec.. Mallard Ave.,
Burlington.
"

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley ,Crescent near Cor·
onation. RiverV'iew Park. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. \Valter Dale, ev. Ph. 7332580.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E., 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne, ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church bldg. on Grid Road, 7Ya miles 'V., 2
mi. S. of \Vishart: 15 mi. N .E. oC Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. ]'Iay 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. 1,0:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Box 100, \Vishnrt.

PINE ORCHARD, OntarIo

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9 :45,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. l\brvin Johnson,
ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Eallnton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 ... m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Ben 'Viebe. ev.. 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\V cst Toronto: Temporary meeting place." services will be held in the Fern Ave. Publi.c
School, one half block 'Vest of previous location. Su·n. 9:39. 11 a.m. ~ussell Peckham. sec.,
3 'Brant Ave .• Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m.. Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m. R. Grainger,
sec., 64 Riverview Heights. \Ve'ston 492.

SeveilLh
Sunday,
Elders:
Graslcy,

Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages. Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \Vatts,
C\'. , 623-8509, 344-1572.

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
7:30 p,m. \Ved. Box 673, Ph. 527-0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard, Len Johnson, Henry
Dale Elford, and Bruce Tetreau, evs. "

TRENTON, Ontario

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Aile),. 10:30, 1"1:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7 :30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev., Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston, sec.. R.R. 1, Enderby. B.C. Dial·a·
Devotion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m.t 6:30
\Ved. 7 p.m. :.\Iailing address: Box 595; R.
Hibbard. sec .• David \Valker, ev. Ph. 542-6604;
Study. Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. \Ved. Contact Robert Parker. ev. Ph.
382-0355 and Charles Jones, ev. Ph. 374-7710.
Church Ph. 343-7922.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario"
Pinehill Church of Christ.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
son. cv .• 12 \Villow Ave.,
Forfar, sec .• 524 McNabb

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 'Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastide church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,
ph. 253-5439, Phillip Bailey, 256-7883.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas.

SHAMROCK 1 Saskatchewan
\Vorsh[pping with Lafleche.

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
'551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
ev. and mailing addre'5s see Swift Current.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. :l.Iay
'Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

' I

Church Dld., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St.. 10, "11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Hubert G. Swan, ev. Ph. 935-9581
res., 935-9661 office.

"SUDBURY .. Ontario
Church bldg." 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V.Dailey, ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Church BIdi., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec .• R.R. 1,

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

700 Steele St., 10 a.m.. 7 p.m., Bible School
11:15 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 a.mot 7 p.m.:
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633·2210. Bill Bunting,
631-9854; 'Vayford Smith, 631 .. 3928.

Herald

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 :30 p.m. \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec., Campden, Onto
L. Pauls, ev.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Church Bldi.• 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, lec.,
Cedar Valley, Onto

sec.

TINTERN, Ontario

REGINA, Saskatchewan

p.m

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchc\van

400 - 2nd S.E. Sun. ] 0, 11 <l.m., 7 p.m.; 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Charles McKnight, ev., 1019 Lome
St. E., ph. 773-4~44. Alvan Jacobs, sec.

Queen Elizabeth Public School, Sillers Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes.1 John
'Vallace. ev. Box 914. Brighton. Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO .. Nova Scotia
Church meets in --Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lorne St. Bible classe's 2:30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Ved. A. C.
Oliver. e\'. 7 MacKay Crt., 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
6970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. \Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Deed Saunders.
Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. ev. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.
'Vest End Congregation - \Valnu,t Room I of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings fn apartmentl.
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683-3072. Mall: 1600
Beach Ave., M 1904.

V ANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of 1.Iarkdale, Arlemesia Township, Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2, :Markdalt, Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. lI-laDn. 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.

\VA \VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy." 16 on 'V. side of tOWD.
10:30 a.m. and" 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec., Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. \Ved. Harry Cosby. sec. R.R. 2,
St. Ann's.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .. 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am .. and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe, Ph. 842-4992, C.
Brazle, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3, N. 'Veybum, Sask., SOC-IXO.

WINDSOR, Ontario N8S 3RR
\Vestiside Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
Sec. R. Horrocks. 280 \Vatson, Apt. 205. Ph.
945-8157 or 252-7670.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
Central Church of Christ, 217 Osborne St. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. For further information contact Barry Meyer. sec .• Ph.
284-6376.

YORKTO'N, Saskatchewan
Meets at 550 Parkview Rd., SUD. 10. 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le RoX Hudson, C\·. Ph.
783-6677 or 783-9107.
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

"The Christian Woman"

"The Christian Woman
in the Golden Years"

THURSDAY'

FRIDAY

-

WOME'N

FIRST

-

Mildred Mowrer

I

-

"The Christian Wife"

"The Christian Mother"

I

Mildred Mowrer
..

.-

CLASS
9.15 - 10.15
"The Christian Man"

,M'EN

Walter Hart

r

SECOND
CLASS
10.50 - , 1.50

MEN

AND

aCommunication in the
Christian Home"

WOMEN

-

Ron Pauls

"The Christian Man
in the Golden Yea!rs"

-

-- W'alter Hart

"Discipline in the
Christian Home"
-

"The Christian Father"

"The Christian Husban.d"
Walter Hart

-

"Problems in the
Christian Home"

''Teenagers in the
Christian Home"

Ray Miller

-

Walter Hart

,

Keith Thompson

-

Murray Smith

, .

EVENING

MONDAY·

LECTURE
8.00 - 9.00

"The Christian Family"
-·Ron Pauls

r

I'The Christian Family
and the School" --

-

Walter Hart

"The Christian Family
and the Church"
-

Ray Miller

-

Keith Thompson

Special classes for PRESCH:OOL, 'PRIMARY, JUNIORS and TEENS during the morning sessions.

A devotional time will follow the first morning class each day. (10.20 - 10.35)
The afternoons will be free for recreation. '
Pr~Registration

Fee: $5.00 each, age 5 and up.
Please Pre-Register by August lOth.
Bring your own tents, trailors, etc., if possible.
Send enquiries, requests for camp accommodation and pre-registration :flees to:
"

RON ZAVITZ, BOX 796, BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO, LOR 1BO
~

"The Christian Family
Faces the Future"

"The Christian Family
and the Community"
"

-

Murray Smith

".'

.j,

C
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~' ~ y
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Situated at 481 Linwood, Avenue, Buffalo, New York, the above substantial building provides faciliti~s for church sere
vices and Bible classes. It also has an attached residence for the Mathew Moore family which serves this active church.

----------------------------------................................

"BLESSED ARE
THE BAGGAGEMEN"
(A Sermon Delivered by

Text: I Samuel 25.
David, ,vho \vas on the "outs" \vith King
Saul and was, therefore, a 'vanted man,
had had no alternative, really, but to take
to the hiBs and live in exile. And it \vas
\vhile he ,vas thus in hiding, lo\v on supplies
and needing food desperately for his little
band of men, that David sent a handpicked party of ten genteel youths to the
home of a \vealthy sheep rancher named
Nabal, not to steal anything from him, but
to politely ask him for some provisions.
But Nabal \vas a drunken sot and a
blackguard to boot. He was anything but
civil to David's young representatives, and
he received them with an ugly hospitality.
. And when they informed him of the purpose of their errand, not only did he flatly
refuse David's request for aid, but he \vas
positively insulting in his manner of
refusal. And so, \vhen the ten ambassadors
returned, empty-handed, to camp and
repeated Nabal's insults to David, David
did \vhat any honourable man of those'
times ,vould have done \vhose name had
been besmirched. Either an apology ,vould
be forthcoming or there \vould be \var.
Accordingly, David told his soldiers to
buckle on their s\vords, and off he went,
\vith four hundred of them, marching into
the night, thinking to vindicate his honour,
,having left two hundred men back at the
encampment to \vatch over all their
belongings.
And you know \vhat happened then.
Nabal's \vife, Abigail, a good \voman and
very beautiful, intercepted Da vid en route
before any blood' could be shed. And she
apologized to David for her husband's
'boorish and churlish behaviour; and then
she presented to David, as a token of good- .
\vill, all of the food that his rebel army
required. And these kindly gestures of
Abigail's \vere enough to pacify David and
make him to forget all about getting his
revenge. And as for Nabal, \vell, he came
to an unhappy end ten days later.
No\v of all the people in that story, it is to
the least conspicuous of the lot that I \vish
to direct your attention, this morning. Our
lesson today is not built around David, or
around Nabal, or around Abigail, or, in
fact. around any of the principals of the
story. including the minor ones, such as
th(l ten young men or those four hundred
soldi(lrs \vha rode off with David to do
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\varring vengeance. But rather, our lesson
today is built around those hvo hundred
men \vhom David assigned to ,remain
behind to guard \vhat the King James'
Version calls "the stuff," but \vhat the
American Standard Version calls "the
baggage." These, then, the hvo hundred,
\vere baggagemen.'
Ra ther an unromantic responsibility
that, minding the luggage. There 'go their
comrades off to engage themselves in high
adventure and excitement, but they are
made to stay at home and look after the
baggage! Still, SOMEONE had to do it!
The "stuff" could not be'left unattended!
SOMEBODY had to mind the store!
I call them' 'baggagemen," but \ve could
as easily call them "second fiddles." You
kno\v all about the, ,first violins, I'm sure.
They're invariably given the choicest
parts of the music to play. The spotlight is
ahvays on them, as is every eye in the
concert hall, because they'real\vays
bo\vinga\vay on the most melodious tunes
in the composition. They're al\vays in.
the limelight; they're al\vays in the
forefront. But- the SECOND violins - ah!
- that's quite a different story! They're
al\vays bo\ving a\vay t too, to be sure, but to
them are usually given the SECONDARY
melodies to play. Theirs is a SUBORDINATE role. And their over-all contribution to the music seems someho\v
OVERSHADOWED by the sho\vier contribution and ostentatious display of the
first violins. The SECOND' violins, consequently, are taken pretty much for
granted, I'm afraid. But they shouldn't be,
because they have a very significant part
to play, yea, verily, one might even sayan
indispensible part to play as is evidenced
by the fact that no full-scale symphony, of
any note, has ever been \vritten that did
not score for the second fiddles.
And so, this morning, I propose a tribute
to the baggagemen or second fiddles of
this \vorld. And their name is legion. They
are not prominent people. Their names are
not likely ever to appear in ne\vspaper
headlines, and it is unlikely that any of
them shall ever be a\varded an honourary
degree. They are just simple, ordinary folk
\vho quietly go about performing their
daily duties, no matter ho\v menial those
duties may be. You see, a great deal of the
\vork needing to be done in this old \vorld is
done by the baggagemen or second fiddles,
people \vhose lives are doolned to daily
I
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drudgery, or so it sometimes seems to
them. The mail must be delivered on time
and \vithout fail; the typewriter must be
pounded, monotonously, day in and day
out; the patient in Room 205 must have her
medicine every hour on the hour; the
ironing and vacuuming must be done
before baby a\vakens from his or her afternoon nap. No\v there is nothing very
exciting about any of these jobs, maybe,
but they I ve GOT TO BE DONE!
SOMEBODY'S got to do'them ! We can;t all
be leaders; some of ys must be follo\vers.
But \vhat's ~vrong' with being followers,
provided that, \vhen our duties are pointed
out to us, \ve exhaust all our energies in the
prosecution of these tasks?
The Bible, His inspired Word, is virtually teeming \vith second fiddles, persons \vho are afforded precious little space
upon the pages of Holy Writ, because they
had little or no claim to fame, and yet, in
their o\vn small \vay, they contributed
something to the over-all picture of Sacred
History, of course, the Bible is couck-full
\vith first violins, too, and thank God for
them, of whom a partial list is to be found
in the 11th Chapter of the Book of Hebre\vs
- Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Joseph,
and so on -leaders, good and great men,
all of them I \vhose names are household
\vords. But the Bible also has a chapter
dedicated to the second fiddles or lessel'
lights. When you go home, this afternoon,
do me a favour, \vill you? And yourselves a
favour? Read the 16th Chapter of Romans,
and you'll see \vhat I mean. Tryphena" and
Tryphosa, and Rufus, and Apelles, and
Narcisus - none of these 'people ever led
an army, or built an ark, or erected a
telnple, or caused the sun to stand still for
a day, or raised anyone from the dead; and
yet, the early church could scarcely have
lnanaged very \vell \vithout them. And so,
although they m~y not have been famous
personages necessarily, they \vere.
necessarily important· personages. Mark
the difference? But perhaps the best
ill ustration of this is to be seen in. the
1l1issionary journeys of the Apostle PauL
Think of his travelling companions on his
third missionary journey. Paul had his
first violins along \vith him, that's true,
such as Luke. and Silas, and Timothy; but
there \vere second violins in attenaance
\vith hIm, also! - such as Gaius t and
Aristarchus, and Sopater, and Tychicus,
(Continued on page 7)
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The New Testament
and Family Ethics
PARTVI

We began this series of articles' by
,saying that, ch urches in the past exerted
much more influence upon the general
population than they do today. So it \vas
that in the Geneva of Calvin's day the
government could report the misconduct
of citizens to ministers who might then
threaten the offender \vith excommunication. It is also a fact that while
the various religious groups \vhich
emigrated to America came for religious
freedom tliis was often freedom for
themsel ves and not necessarily for anyone
else. However, that day is ,gone.
Today, we live, in a pluralistic society
\vith a bewildering array of lifestyles, of
\vhich the Christian is but one. Some speak
of the 'post-Christian' age though in point
of fact our society never did reach the
point of being Christian. In our analysis of
the ethics of the New Testament for the
family (August, October, November,
December, 1972; March, 1973) we sa\v that
Jesus ethics were based primarily in
eschatolo'gy, those of Paul for the family in
creation, eschatology, and \vhat it means
to 'be' in Christ. All this rested upon
certain presuppositions.
It \vas presupposed that there is a God
and that he has revea~ed himself in Jesus
Christ. A certain concept of man \vas also
presupposed. The common vie\v of man is
that he was an immortal soul, destined to
live forever on its own strength. In contrast \vith this, scripture affirms' that man
is like the grass of the field which \vithers
and dies: that man lives beyond death only
if God \vills it. This means that man is not
his own master. It means - as W.J .S.
Farris once put it - that just as man is not
selforiginating neither is he selfperfecting.
Beca use our understanding of both
prehistory (creat'ion) and posthistory
(eschatology) is derived from Christ, the
death and resurrection of Christ must be
the primary presupposition for Christian
ethics. The result of this event was a
church, a body of people. That is then the
sphere for Christian ethics, the sphere
until Christ delivers the kingdom to the
Father. Outside this sphere '\ve cannot
suppose that people \vill follo\v a Christian
approach to the family'or to life in general.
In the past fe\v years there has been a
great deal of interest i'n the family. At
present one can hardly pick up a magazine
but that it contains something on this
subject. Some say the family is on the ,yay
out. It is quite true that forces \vhich
I
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belong uniquely to our period of history
(technology and ". urbanization, contraception, overpopulation) are exerting
great pressures upon this and other facets
of contemporary living. Recent research
into genetics and the results of this are of
nota ble consequence and the ethical
questions raised are enormous: the
thought of ordering a baby to specification
from Eaton's catalogue boggles the mind.
Nor does the production of a masterrace to
\vhich the rest 'of the world \vould be
subservient strike one gratifyingly. As in
the past some Christians will likely withdraw from the circle of inquiry to live in
the· past (this has happened in the formation
of
various
communal
organizations). The question to which \ve
must address ourselves is "What is the
best for mankind?" The answer will grow
out of our presuppositions which in turn
will be in dialogue with 'scripture.
. The fact that we believe God to be the'
source of man's beginning has significant
reperc~ssions for what we think of our
fellowman and of the value of the individual life. Because of the value of
human life"abortion is not a viable means
of population control. The relationship
of man to woman and their relationship to
God may be understood from creation.
First there \vere two. The demands of the
future are pushing us back closer to that
norm and \ve will have to think 'out what
that means. Though we live in a
fragmented society, as Christians we see
ourselves as belonging to a long history of
people who have sought to do the will of
God. There are numerous examples from
this heritage for our consideration. I
mention but one: Mary. Almost totally
neglected by Protestants, it seems to me
that Mary provides tlJe ideal of
\vomanhood not only because she gave
birth to the Lord but even more because
she \vas of the character to be so. chosen.
Surely the picture of Mary gazing up\vard
to the cross takes us into the depths of the
human predicament. This long history
culminates no\v in the church, a supportive
phenomenon for both the individual and
the family.
As Chl'istians \ve· are caught in the
tension behveen the 'no\v' and the 'not yet' ,
that is, bet\veen the Christ-event and the
final consummation. Some predictions
have been made that \ve are moving into a
\vorld devoid of love, at least of the
romantic
kind. In fact, commenting on
,
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"What Movies Try to Sell Us" (Harpers,
November, 1971, p. 115) Lewis Lapham has
pointed to the futility of love as depicte<l-in
contemporary cinema: "Love is for
money and la ughter; love is not for long.
The characters \vho believe otherwise end
up dying in the snow." George Orwell's
1984 has been born before its time. No
doubt much of the ferment of our society
derives from the fact that there are no
norms, no standards, no rules. Christians, .
however, have tasted of and have a
standard of love in that which has been
done for them in Christ. Furthet, they
understand God to be still entering into the
world. This is what it means to pray "thy
kingdom come." With this understanding
. of the 'now' but 'not yet' comes the
recognition of the importance of spiritual
discipline. Worship places us on the brink
'of the beyond and we find our identity in
the meeting of the gathered community of
fa,ith. Amid our noise and confusion the
admonition to "be still and listen to the
Lord" may be very good advice. The Holy
Spirit is the gift to Christians during this
period of tension and we may expect to fail
in our family relationships as elsewhere to
the extent that \ve relegate the Spirit to a
book on the shelf or to some compartment
of inactivity. It is the Spirit who adds the
vertical tension to the horizontal tension.
We always live in anticipation. As Carl E.
Braaten says, "It i~ the eschatological
hope that keeps a Christian enough ahead
of his time, ahvays dancing slightly out of
step with the tune of the times" (Christ
and Counter-Christ. p. 87). It is because of
the 'not yet' of faith that we find ourselves
al\vays making decisions in the light of
eternity. The time of the 'not yet' is the
time of the Spirit and the time of 'being' in
Christ. To 'be' in Christ does not mean, to
be out of the world but means that as we
live in interaction \vith the world our
source of ' motivation is Christ That the
time of 'being' in Christ \vill be superseded
by our being delivered to the Father
me~ns that,9ur actions in the family are
constantly done under the scrutiny of Tha t
Day.
It is into this context that continuing
generatiqns are born, into a heritage of
faith, into a recognition of God's care and
love as expressed in creation, into a' tension bet\veen time and eternity - all of
which has come to us through Jesus Christ.
. (Continued on page. 7)
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EDITORIAL

THE INCREASE
OF A THEIS
ROY D.

It is paradoxical that the most scientific of any
age should be one of the most despairing of ages.
Millions in the western world have drifted into an
irrational despondency over the meaning of life.
Parallel to this despair has been a break-down of
faith in a supreme Being who cares.
Much sophisticated nonsensahas been written
and spoken about how man does not need God now
that,he has "come of age." Some have contended
that the new scientific knowledge has brought
about the death of God. This claim would seem to
be based on a confusion of corpses. God is not dead
but unbelieving man is "dead in trespasses and
sins" (Ephesians 2: 1).
The 1971 census reveals that just under one in '
every 20 'Canadians when asked "What is your
religion?" answered "None." Of the 21,600,000
asked, there were 928,000 who gave this negativ~
answer." One wonders how many others did not
have the nerve to make their unbelief a matter of
record. It is so easy to mutter to the census-t aker
the name of some religious group that has not been
visited more than once at twice a year, if that
much.
In the same issue of the Brantford Expositor
which quoted the above figures, reference is made
to a door-to-door canvass which was made earlier.
It is ironic but quite believable that the canvassers
found "far more residents. claiming to be church
members than the churches bad on record, or their
pews could accommodate." Of course census
figures do not mean' church membership. They
merely express preferences on the part of those
'answering the questions.
The current attack on faith and its attendant
atheism is no new thing. We should be neither
surprised nor dismayed. Attacks have come before
from both within and without the church. North
America has seen periods when there was more
atheism than the present statistics ,show.
In the ancient world, too, Paul could look around
him at many men who professed themselves to be
\vise, but who are described as fools. Three times in
the first chapter of Romans Paul says that "God
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gave them up." In each case an explanatory phrase
is added to show the root of their trouble: "in the
lusts of their hearts to uncleanness"; "unto vile
passions"; "unto a reprobate mind." When man's
heart, body and mind all have determined to rebel
against their Maker, God allows a process of
deterioration to take him over.
It may well·- be that God will bring from this
present wave of unbelief a marvellous new surge of
. faith. The statistics which are quoted from the 1971
census are disquieting but they reveal a willingness
on the part of many to put off any sham and to
declare themselves on the side of unbelief. Their
openness could present true Christianity with both
an opportunity and an obligation to be more
vigorous in its witness to the truth of God's Word.
One of the obvious reasons for the failing faith of
so many Canadian citizens is that the three largest
denominations no longer have their former vigor.
Their. seminaries are turning out men who are
better at dissecting the Scriptures than they are at
explaining them. They have lost the evangelistic
zeal of a former generation and have at present a
sickly social gospel which replaces God's Plan with
man's plans.
True Christians have the opportunity of being
exactly what their Lord required - a 'city set on a
hill which cannot be hid or a lamp placed on a
lampstand for all to see. Christian, talk to your
neighbor about your faith in God. Show him God's
wilJ and Christ's image in your life.
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

.

An Hour is Really Quite

a Long Time
(continued)

In the last issue \ve discussed some
aspects of the use of our teaching time. We
suggested that although one hour or less a
\veek doesn't Seem to be much time to
a\vaken and keep alive interest in spiritual
things it can \vork \vonders if. used
properly. By this \ve mean not only the use
.of the class time but ho\v \ve fit pre-session
and carry-over activities into it. We briefly
considerep the (1) pre-session period (2)
\vorship time and (3) attendance recording, no\v let us attempt to follow a teacher
making full use of available time.
THIRD GRADE CLASS EXAMPLE

Six boys and girls entered the room approximately' five minutes early. On the
chalkboard the teacher had lettered "Acts
6: 8-15, 7 :54-60. He asked the students to
find this account and then copy any \vords
that they did not understand and also to
circle the \vords they felt most important.
Bibles \vere available for those not
bringing their o\vn; also pencils and paper.
As t\VO more students arrived before class
till)e they \vere given the same assjgn111ent.
As the starting hour came the teacher
proceeded by means of simple fact
questions to refer back to the previous
lesson about choosing the men to serve on·
tables. At the point \vhere Stephen's name
caIne into the discussion the teacher \vas
then able to say that Stephen \vas the heart
of the lesson for today. The teacher then
asked everyone to ask "God's blessing on
the lesson about Stephen.
Some latecomers no\\' entered the room
and \vere nodded to their seats \vhile the
teacher in his o\vn \vords told the story.
One of the early students \vas asked to give
the passage \vhere the story is found and
everyone \vas asked to turn to the passage,
the teacher then read the passage aloud.
While doing this he sho\ved the location of
the story on the map and explained the
lneaniflg of the hard to understand \vords
like, - grace, \vonders, signs, Scribes and
others. At this point the teacher selected a
boy to play the part of Stephen and explained that he and the group \vould
pantolnine the story \vhile the teacher
gave the n~rrative froln a special script he
had prepared. Three scenes \vere enacted:
Stephen before the council, Stephen
preaching and Stephen being stoned to
death.
August, 1973

When everyone \vas seated the teacher
brought out t\vo cards on \vhich he had
lettered "persecution" and "martyr" .
This led into a discussioJ? of martyrdom
and an attempt to relate it to present
possibilities. Students began to volunteer
exalnples of present day persecution and
its causes. Questioning continued for a fe\v
mOlnents and then the teacher sensed
some restlessness among the students.
This \vas the time to sing one or hvo
songs that \vere related to the discussion at
hand. From this change of pace the group
\vere directed back to the table \vhere after -=.,./
distribution of dra\ving paper and pencils
the teacher presented a list of possible
scenes they could depict dra\vn from
Stephens story. After the choices \vere
made the pupils \vent to \vork \vhile the
teacher \vent from one to the other making
himself available for assistance and ad- pupils and the aim you have set. These
vice. A time limit had been set and after a things and NOT the lesson quarterly
. hvo minute warning the \vork \vas determine the \vhat and ho\v of your
collected and the teacher placed the teaching.
dra\vings on the \vall or bulletin board
\vhere they remained until the next class
Suppose you have forty minutes after the
at \vhich time they could be used to make pre-session period to teach. Just ho\v could
the connection again.
you break up this forty minutes. Lets list a
The teacher then asked the class to give !e\v things.
the main ideas of today's lesson \vhile he
listed these op the chalkboard. The session _ 1. Opening prc;lyer (teacher or student
concluded \vith a prayer by the teacher. depending upon age) (2 min.)
As Locke Bo\vman says, there is nothing 2. Revie\v questions in order to make
really ne\v in \vhat happened in this class contact \vith last \veek. (5 min.)
\vith the exception of the direct and 3. Teacher's introduction to the lesson. (3
business ,~ke manner in· \vhich it \vas min. )
carried out. The teacher had moved in an 4. Reading of the Scripture text (3 min.)
organized fashion froIn the introduction to 5. Development of the lesson (15)
the main idea of the lesson that men are 6. AnpIJcation of the lesson (3 min.)
persecuted and become martyrs for \vhat 7. Worship period. (6 min.)
they stand for.
8. Assignment in preparation for the next
The main idea \ve are trying to present lesson. (3 min.)
here is the fact that much can be done
when the teacher has prepared to make
This 'schedule can of course be varied
full use of the time at his or her disposal. but the idea is to .kno\v \vhat you are going
to do and ho\v much time each step \vill
\VORKING \VITH TIl\IIE
take. Of course one should be prepared for
l\1any teachers fail to accomplish a real the unexpected question or problem and be
effect from their teaching because they flexi ble enough to (1) meet the problem
either ignore or fight time. If in your and (2) remain on' an orderly path for
school you only haVe forty minutes of class lesson aim achievement.
tinle then plan your objective and lesson to
In this Inatter of time I have found fe\v
fit ·the time you ·have. Time is one of a chw'ches in Ontario giving sufficient time
nUlnber of things \vhich must be to the Sunday School teaching. At least a
recognized arid accepted by the teacher. 111inimum of forty minutes and preferably
Along with. time are such things as: an hour should be set aside. This means
yourself as a teacher (ability and that sOlne \vould have to give up a fe\v
training), the particular character of your
(Continued on page 6)
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Jonah
Lessons on the Church's Mission
by JEHHY DAVIDSON, Balthnore, l\'1aryJand

It should be clear to the reader of the
Nc\v Testament that the ch'urch's primary
function is to evangelize the lost (Eph.3 :811; Matt. 28: 18-20), No congregation of
Christians \vill fit the Ne\v Testament
pattern unless it takes seriously the
commission to preach the "Gospel to the
\vhole creation." There are some observations to be made from the book of
Jonah \vhich should not only help us see the
urgency of our mission to the lost but help
us avoid some of the pitfalls i~ executing
that mission.
The Lord told Jonah, "Arise, go to
Nineveh, that great city, and cry against
it; for their \vickedness is come up before
me" (1: 1>' The prophet's charge th-en \vas
to "cry against" the city: He
\vould
not
be
responsible
for
the results. What resulted \vould be a
Inatter bet\veen the people and the Lord.
"But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish
(very likely, the opposite direction) ,from
the presence of Jehovah" (1 :3>. Ho\v often
do \ve back a\\7ay from opportunities to
teach and \varn the lost? Ho\v often do \ve
contemplate the results and· rationalize
our neglect· to become involved \vith
certa in individuals or groups of people? It
may be difficult, for example, to think of
evangelizing the Russians. or the Red
Chinese because they have long been "our
polft ical enem ies."
So intense \vas Jonah's hatred of the
Assyrians, that he \vanted to leave those
people to the \vrath of God rather than see
thenl repent and benefit from God's
mercy. Jonah kne\v that the Lord \vas "a
gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger,
and abundant in ·loving kindness . . ."
(42). It appears that Jonah feared the
Inercy of God since it could be sho\vn to a
people he despised, thus he tried to flee
from the Lord's presence. It took a raging
storm, a great fish, and a miraculous
deliverance to turn Jonah around and get
hiln started again in the right direction. In
Nineveh his preaching caused the people
to believe and turn from their evil ways.
<:3: 5. 8, 10 L Ho\vever; instead of rejoicing
over the conversions in Nineveh, Jonah
was angry. His attitude \vas, "Those
people were destined to doom but now they
havp repented. Ho\v \vill J ever pxpJain this
to rn~r fel1o\\' Je\vs \vho, fllong with me,
('XIX'ct cd \vir ked Nineveh's destruction?"
I

Is it possible that \\le as Christians mark
c('rtain individuals, races and religions as
bping hoppipssly lost \vithout making an
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effort to win them to Christ? By teaching
those \vhon1 \ve think to be impossible to
reach and seeing them turn to the Lord,
are \ve afraid of loosing face before the
self-righteous and prejudiced? Do \ve fear
God's mercy as it is sho\vn to certain
segments of the human race \vhom \ve
think to be un\vorthy of it? All \vill agree
that compassion is an integral part of
being a Christian, and yet some eonsciously or unconsciously rebel at the
thought of God's looking \vithcqmpassion
upon certain people and desiring their
salvation. May \ve be reminded that:

1. All have sinned. (Rom. 3:23)
2. Christ di.ed for all. (Rom. 5:8)
:1. All must be taught. (Matt. 28: 19; Col.

1: 28)

l\1ay our attitude to the lost be that of
Paul as he \vrote, "I am become all things
to all men, that I may by all means save
some" (I Cor. 9:22), Let us profit from the
11listakes of Jonah and clearly keep our
mission to a lost \vorld in focus!

SUCCESSFULLY TEACHING
(Continued from page 5)

more Ininutes rest for the Lord on Sunday
lnorning, after a heavy Saturday night.
But giving up something is the essence of
the Christian life.
In the next issue \ve \vil1 take a close look
a t the lesson and \vha·t is involved in
preparation and planning.

THE PURPOSE OF
THE FELLOWSHIP
by .JIl\1 HA \\7KINS, Vancouver, B.C.

Probably no Ne\v Te~tament teaching
needs to be understood more in the church
today than does the concept of fello\vship.
The Greek \vord in the New Testament ,
'·Koinonia" is generally translated
"fello\vsh i p, com m union, partake, or
share." It literally means "to share \vith
son1eone in som ething" (Theological
Dictionary Of The Ne\v Testament, pg 804,
Volume III).
'
The Ne\v Testament describes the
Christian life as a fello\vship or sharing
\\lith God (1 In. 1:3-6), \\lith Christ (i Cor.
1:9\- \\lith the Holy Spirit (2 Corinthians
13: 13) in the Gospel (1 Corinthians 9: 23) in
the divine nature (2 Pet. 1:4), \vith each
other (1 John 1:7),in the Lord's Supper (1
Cor. IO:IO[), and in material things (2 Cor.
S: 4>. On the other hand, Christians (;ire
\varned to not have fello\vship \vith sin (2
Cor. 6:14-7:), sinful men (1 Tim. 5:22),
teachers of error (2 John 9-11), or \vith
"worthless things that belong to darkness"
(Eph.5:3-14).
The New Testament church began \vith
an intense devotion in fello\vship (Acts
2: 42), This fello\\7ship ·gave the church its
strength, its ability.to hold together in the
face of persecution, its united stand
against sin \vhich· entered it, and its
\\'illingness to share its goods and nlaterial
possessions.
The amazing thing is that there are
'people who feel, in spite of everything the
Ne\v Testament teaches of fello\vship, that

they can forsake the fello\vship and be
spiritual1y strong. You can't! There is no
\vay you can!
I \vill grant that possibly false implications have been left at times, in
thinking that any person \vho misses a
service of the church any time is therefore
\veak and unspiritual. This places the
emphasis on the \vrong thing. But our
presence in the fellowship is a strong indicator of our spiritual temperature. A
person \vho habitually absents himself
frOln the fello\vship of his fellow
.Christians. from \vorship, from the Lord's
supper. etc., cannot be strong spiritually.
He \vill not gro\v or mature in Christ.
In the very same way
. that a chunk of
\vood will soon cease to burn \vhen
renloved fronl the fire, a Christian \vill
cease to live when he ren10ves himself
[1'0111 the fe])o\vship. A fire demands the
interaction of the flame from one piece of
wood to another. Christian life and gro\vth
demands the interaction of God's life in
and through each of us to the other.
Fellowship is a giving and receiving
process!
Read carefully the \vhole context of·
Hebrews 10: 19-25, and "let us not give up
the habit of Ineeting together, as SOlTIe are
doing. Instead, let us encourage one
another, all the more since you see that the
Day of the Lord is COIning near" (Hebrews
10:25. TEV>. And most of all, "pray
\vithout ceasing". for the church.
~
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
by i\IAHVIN JOHNSON. TORONTO. ONT.

Those \vho attended the "training for
Service" series recently held at the
Thorncliffe Public School in Toronto \vere
privileged to hear Brother Walter Dale.
discuss "Golden Opportuni ties", shortly
after \vhich Brother O\ven Olbricht sho\ved
tho~e
presen t the "Opportunities
Unlimited." Today, in Canada, the Church
and its individual members are truly faced
\vith many opportunities of. sharing the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Brother Olbricht
pointed out that an unlimited number of
opportunities exist. Each Christian needs
only to learn ho\v to recognize those opportunities \vhich are open to him, then to
follo\v through on them.
Realizing the greatness of our opportunity, \ve must stand a\ved, and yet
challenged. People all around are \villing
and often eager to hear of Ne\v Testament
Christianity. It is amazing ho\v often opportunities to discuss Christianity occur in
daily conversation \vith non-Christians.
The Church, as a \vhole, in Canada, is
no\v faced \vith \vhat is possibly its
greatest opportunity ever! This opportunity is so great that the mind must
\vonder at the many possibilities that are
afforded. Yet, many Christians can only
see this opportunity as a problem - as
something \vhich \vill deter from the
Church's effectiveness. What is this
combination problem--{)pportunity? It is
the planned merger of several
denomina tional groups under the name
"The Church (or Churches) of Christ in
Canada. " Vie\ved·in the light of a problem,
the merger, under this name, \vould
possibly destroy the individual identity of
the Church in Canada-thereby hindering
its effectiveness in restoring the Ne\v
Testament Church, As a legal problem, \ve
can only find this merger frustrating since
\ve really cannot make a valid claim, in the.
eyes of man or the eyes of the la\v, for the
sole use of the name "Church (or Churches) of Christ". In making such a claim
\ve must fight our o\vn conscience as \ve
try to reduce our descriptive name to a
generic title. Traditionally \ve have called
ourselves "Church of Christ", basing this
-name upon Rom· 16: 16.' We believe this
nanle to be descriptive in the sense that it
describes the fact that this group, body, or
church belongs to Jesus Christ. Our strong
em phasis on this name came more from
the need to nlaintain a separate ·entity
fronl the denolninational \vorld"than out of
Biblical teaching. We could never hope to
sllcceed with the legal plea that \ve are the
only group entitled to use this descriptive
nalne. This leads directly to the conclusion
that legal1v, \ve can do nothing.
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What then can \ve do to respond to this
im pending crisis? It is in the ans\ver to this
question that \ve can see our great opportunity. What better time is there for the
Church to proclaim the concept of "unity
through the Ne\v Testament" than at a
time \\rhen many of the denominations are
looking for a means of achieving 'religious
unity? What better opportunity to teach
. the true, Biblical Church of Christ is there
than at a time \vhen outsiders are seeking
to use that same name? The Church \vould
capitalize on the \videspread publicity of
this merger, homes and hearts \vould open
as never before.
Developing this opportunity a little
further, the Church \vould be able to come
into better contact \vith the various leaders
of these denominations. At the "Training
for Service" program, if \vas suggested
that members of the Church \vrite Dr. R.B.
Craig, Executive Commissioner, General
Commission on Church Union of the
United Church, 85 St. Clair Ave. East,
Toronto, M4T IM8. The purpose of these
letters \vas to try to dra\v some attention to
the conflict involv~d in the selection of a
name ·for this proposed merger. Ho\v
\vonderful \vould it be if Dr. Craig and the
others involved in the planning could be
reached \vith the simple, basic plea of the
Restoration Movement. Impossible? With
God's help and \vith the \villingness and
\vork of each individual Christian, there is
no reason \vhy all of Canada could not be
reached \vi th the Gospel of Christ. .
We talk of opportuni.ty. Sometimes \ve
say "If I had the opportunity, I would do
something." The opportunities are there,
both for the individual and the Church.
Opportunities roust be seized and employed today if they are to bear fruit
tomoITO\V', Let us ask God to make us
equal to this great opportunity as \ve
resolve to \vork for the Church of
Tomorro\v.

man or actually baptize anyone. But \ve
rnake a serious mistake if \ve suppose that
the Christian ministry begins \vith the
work of the evangelist and ends \vith the
ordinance of baptism. There's \vork for all
of us to do, and that means you, and you~
and you, and you, and you. And if you ha ve
no \vork to do, come to me and I'll give you
some \vork to do! Some jobs may be more
glamorous than others, but if (~\leryone .
does a glamorous job, \vho'll be left to do
. the non-glamorous jobs'? The symphony
orchestra, \vhich, in a figure, is this
congregation, could nol functiolJ properly
for a single moment without her second
fiddles.
Every \veek, this communion table in
front of the pulpit must be readifld for the
breaking of bread, and. atlpfwards, th~
\vine glasses \vashed and the hnen lovingjy
· cared for. Who does this gnod \\Tork so
faithfully each Lord's Day? \Vhu else? A
baggageman!
Who types the stenciJ for the church
bulletin each· \veek? Who else? A
baggageman, of course!
the bulletin o~f on the
machine each \veek?

\Vho runs
mimeograph
Who else?

Another baggageman! Who distributes the
bulletin to the members at the entrance to
the meeting house every Sunday? You
guessed it! Another baggageman.
Who looks after the congregation's
moneys from \veek to \veek and does the
· banking for the church? A baggageman!
Who does the caretaking? Right!
Baggagemen take turn about!
Those lovely quilts \vhich go to
missionaries and such like -- \VhOlnakes
them? Right again! Baggagelnen, or, tn
this case! baggage\vomen'
And this congregations secret. ary, this
congregation's Bible School teachers, this
congrega tion 's song leaders - \vho are
they? They're· the bagg~gprnen and
baggage\VOnl en !

And those are but a fc\v of the ehurch's
many second fiddles, And so, in closing, I
say again, \vith all of the conviction of
which I am capable, and \vith all the
BAGGAGEMEN
authority at my. command. BLESSED
ARE THE BAGGAc';El\/tEN, OR SRCOND
(Continued from page 2)
· FIDDLES! .LONG MAY 'rHEY LIVE,
.and Trophim us, to mention only a fe\v. THESE UNSIJNG HI~f{OES IN THE
These men may not have been great CHURCH OF GOD ~
preachers in such illustrious company, but
they \vere, evidentally and-nevertheless,
quite necessary and useful \vorkers; else
FAMILY ETHICS
Paul, it stands to reason, \vould never have
(Continued from page 3)
included them in his entourage. " ... The
parts of the body \vhich seem to be \veaker
With this article this series comes to
are INDISPENSABLE ...." (I Corinthians completion. Large areas \vere left un12: 22 L· God bless the. baggagemen!
touched. in part due to the \\Titer's lack of
And every local congregation of the body cOin pptt l1ct' to deal with t.hell1. But
of Christ must have her second fiddles. We perhaps sOlnething basiC' has been said
can't all be elders and preachers and frorn which point readers of the Herald
deacons. 1\'lost of you to whom I'm . l11ay pursue t heir own quest ions. \Ve
speaking \vill 'never preach a public ser- cannot afford not to. .
~

l
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Control Yourself
by DON DEFFENBAUGH

Neosho, Missouri

\vhich a person's mind should d\vell. Why
not think about the things that are true,
honest, just, pure, lovely, etc? I realize
that one cannot keep all evil thoughts out
of his mind but there is no need to alIo\v
them to d\vell there.
The \vay to control self is to remove self
from the throne of your life and enthrone
Christ (Galatians 2:20). Have you been
controlling yourself?

In . P.roverbs 16: 32, Solomon points out
that It ~s greater for. man to get the victory
over hIS o\vn passion than to take a city.
The Ne\v Testament also teaches us that
controlling one's self is part of the
Christian life. In II Peter 1: 5-7 Peter inclu.des self-control as a part of the
I CONCERNED
Christian Virtues. Paul lists self-control as
one of the fruits of the Spirit that each
In Deuteronomy 22: 5 \ve read the
Christian is expected to bear (Galatians 'follo\ving: "The \voman shall not \vear t'hat
5: 22-23). One of the qualifications of the \vhich pertaineth unto a man, neither shall
eldership is self-control (Titus 1:8), One of aman put on a \voman'sgarment: for all
the main points in Paul's sermon to Felix that do so are abomination unto the Lord
\vas self-control (Acts 24: 25). Thus \ve thy God." Also, in 1 Timothy 2:9: "In like
learn that the' Lord expects us to be on manner also, that \vornen adorn themguard at all times to keep self under sel ves in modest. apparel, \vith
control.
sh'amefacedness and sobriety; not \vith
braided hair, or gold, or Ipearls, or costly
Among those things we need to control is array: but \vhich becometh \vomen
our temper. Remember that the Bible professing Godliness \vith good \vork." ,
Short skirts, lo\v neck lines, and pant
says, "Wherefore, my beloved brethren,
let every man be s\vift to hear, slo\v to suits do not correspond \vith these scripspeak, slo\v to \vrath." (Jame's 1:19). Does tures. The designers of \voman's apparel
this mean that all anger is sinful? No. are of the \vorld: if they \vere Christians, .
Even- Jesus looked upon some people \vith they \vould be designing modest apparel.
anger (Mark 3:5), J.W. McGarvey said We \vho have put on Christ should think
cO,ncerning this point, "Anger \vhen very seriously and ask ourselves; "Are \ve
proper ly directed and controlled is not a dressing modestly, or are \ve bringing
sinful feeling; but is .a dangerous one reproach upon Christ's church?" .
At the time of the flood as recorded in
because it is very likely to end in sinful
speech and action. Hence, the admonition, Genesis, only eight souls \vere saved from
"Be ye angry and sin not. Let not the sun the \vhole human race.This \vas a very,
very small percentage indeed! In Matthe\v
go do\vn on your \vrath."
7:14 \ve read, "Strait is the gate, and
You and I must also learn to control our narro\v is the \vay \vhich leadeth unto life,
tongue. James says, "If any man among and 'fe\v ther~ be that find it."
Sisters in Christ, are \ve follo\ving God's
you seem. to be religious, and hridleth. not
his tongue, but deceiveth his o\vn heart, la\v faithfully s9 \ve can be among the fe\v?
this man's religion is vain" (James 1 :26). Or are \ve satisfying our fleshly desires
From the mouth of the Christi~n should not \vith the \vorldly, only to learn \vhen it \vill
come angry \vords, gossip, prof~nity, or be too la te, that \ve chose the broad \vay to
lying. When \ve spread gossip, lies, etc. destruction?
Even as \ve also read about men in 1
there is no \vay tha t \ve can undo the harm
that is done. Josh Billings said, The best Corinthians 11: 14 "Doth not eve'll nature
tinle for you to Hold your tongue is the time itself teach you, that, if a man have long
you feel you must sayl something or bust." hair, it is.H shame unto him?" But is a
\vaman have long hair it is a glory to her:
\Ve also need to control our thoughts.
Let us all examine ourselves and see
Paul says in II Corinthians 10: 5 that \ve are \vhether \ve arc in the Faith so\ve can hear
to bring "into captivity every thought to that "\vell done thou good and faithful
the obedience of Christ." In Philippians servant, enter into the joy of thy ~ord."
4: 8 Paul tells us the kind of thoughts upon
concerned sister in Christ.
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T. V. Special
"THERE'S GOT TO BE A BETTER \VAY"

We have all \vished that the go~pel could
be on prime time television. No\v \ve have
that opportunity. The TV Special, "There's
Got To Be A Better \Vay" \vill be on WGR,
Channel 2, Buffalo on Saturday, August
25th at 8:00 p.m. The vie\ving audience is
expected to be bet\veen 350,00 and 555,000.
200,000 of these \vill be in Ontario. Is this
not a great opportunity? Will \ve let it slip
by?
This program \vas produced by the
Druid Hills Church of Chris.t in Atlanta,
Georgia. At the time they had only hvo
hundred members. As the program \vas
made on a limited budget not all of the
actors are professionals. But the message
of the gospel comes through loud and
clear. The program has been shown in
sixty-three areas so far. Many people have.
enrolled in the correspondence course that
is offered. Some have, obeyed the gospel.
The response depends to a great extent on
the follo\v-up \vork done by local
.
congregations.
People will be given the opportunity to
\vrite in for the corre'spondence course.
Also they \vill be able to telephone
congregations in their o\vn locality. T~ere
\vill be three numbers given for the
American side of the border and three for
the Canadian side. The Ontario numbers
\vill be in Toronto, Hamilton and Niagara
Falls.
The Hamburg, Ne\v York congregation
has signed the contract \vith SGR-TV for
the program. The total cost will be at least
$2,500. This includes time on the air and
advertising. They have received $1500 so
far and need $1,000. This cost is actually
lo\v for prime time. It would be considerably more in the fall. Niagara Falls, .
Ontario has given $225. We mention this so
that you \vill kno\v that \ve are not encouraging you to do\vhat \ve are un\villing
to do ourselves. May \ve not only encourage you to help financially, but to
\vork in advertising the program in your
area and follo\ving up on any contacts that
are made. Why not suggest that members
invi te friends into their homes to \vatch the
progr am \\ri th them?
If you \vant to help or desire further
information contact the Church of Christ,
P.O. Box 517, Hamburg, New York 14075.
- Keith TholllPSOIl
Gospel Herald
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REVIEWS

Herald
of Truth

Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keitn T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls,. Oot.
Note: All the books revie\ved in this
issue are paperb~cks. All deserve longer
revie\vs, but space does not permit us to
say all \ve\vould like to about these useful
and inexpensive books ..
lVly Ser-vantsThe Prophets, Volumes 2
and 3 by John T. Willis, Biblical Research
Press, Abilene, Texas, 85 pages, plus, $1.25
each.
In a previous issue \ve gave a lengthy
. revie\v of the first volume of this set.
Volumes 2 and 3 are of the same high
caliber. The three volumes comprise an
excellent introduction to the prophets.
\Vorship by Wendell Willis, 111 pages;
Great Biblical Doctrines by John Allen
Chalk, 96 pages; Basic Christian Beliefs
Part I by Michael Weed and Wendell
Willis, 96 pa~es, Basic Christian Beliefs
Part 2 by Michael Weed and Wendell
Willis, 96 pages, All published by S\veet
Publishing Company, Austin, Texas 78751.
$1.25 each.
These are the latest -volumes in The
Living Word series. They are all useful for
adult classes and for individual study.
Each chapter in each book is follo\ved by
questions.
The volume on \Vol~shiI> introduces this
vi tal topic. A lesson is devoted to each of
the basic acts of \vorship. It is interesting
that baptism is included. A chapter on
"Vain Worship" \vould have been appreciated,
John Allen Chalk does an outstanding
job in explaining Great Biblical Doctrines.
He discusses such doctrines as "Original
Goodnc.ss" " "Election" "Predestination" ,
"Atonement" and "Sanctification." Many
of these doctrines \vere discu,ssed by Chalk
on "The Herald of Truth." He kno\vs ho\v
to communicate.
The t\VO guides on "Basic Christian·
Beliefs" are also \vell \vritten. They deal
\vith topics like "Resurrection" "Church n, "Holy Spirit", "Discipleship", "The
Problem of Evil" I "The Cross" ,
"Fello\vship", "The Christian Vie\v of
\Vork" and "The Priesthood of Believers."
These books will provide students with
helpful guides to topical studies.
IlY1l8111ic SerlllOn Starters, by Charles
Inglis, 61 pages; Serlnon Outlines for
Saints and Sinners by James H. Bolick, 64
pages; ThneJy Sel'Jnon Outlines, Richard
S. Taylor, compiler, 64 pages, 150 Topica I
SrrnlOI1 Outlines on Christ by Benjamin C.
I
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Horrell. G. R. Welch Company Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont. $1.00 each.
Here are the latest additions to the
Baker "Dollar Sermon Library." Those
familiar \vith previous volumes \vill have
an idea of \vhat to expect from these.
Sometimes the alliteration is helpful.
Sometimes it is just aggravating. Some
outlines have much that is helpful. Some
have little. Some have plenty of scripture
references. Some need many references
to give them some meat. Each reader will
have to judge for himself. But preachers
looking for some ne\v ideas \vill find many
here.
Seeing Jesus Today by John Bishop, G.
R. \\Telch Company Ltd. Toronto, ant., 158
pages $2.50.
The fact that William Barclay \vrote the
Fore\vord to this book and highly comInends it \vill be enough to convince many
readers of its val~e. It is a -beautifully
\vritten book that has as its goal "that \ve
may be enabled to kno\v Jesus more

OVER

12,000
Viewers Are Watching

from Channel Three
Barrie, 1 p.m.
each Sunday
Is your congregation taking
advantage of this opportunity?

For promotional materials and
more information write

Box 460,

Barrie

clearly, to love Him more dearly, and to
follo\v Him more nearly."

Ron Pauls

ESTHER
(Approx. reading time: 1 hour)

Read carefully through the book of Esther answer
the qu~stions, and then check your ans~ers on
page 17

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why was Queen Vashti deposed?
Who was Hadassah?
Why was Haman furious with Mordecai?
What was the result of his fury?

Did Mordecai believe that only Esther could save them?
6. Why did .the king wish to honour Mordecai?
7. What was responsible for Haman's death?

8. -How did Haman's treachery lead -to victory for the Jews?9. What was the origin of Purim?
10. What position was given to Mordecai?
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Yorkton, Sask - A young man of 24,

Salmon Arm, B.C. - The mini~bus and

contacted in a door to door effort last
October \vas baptized in April.
Fi fty
ha ve enrolled
in
Bible
Correspondence Courses. Included are 12
teenagers in a small, remote farming
village 130 miles north. This resulted from
a chance meeting and invitation to a lady
met in a store in Yorkton.
A campaign effort has been scheduled
for this summer.
Winnipeg, Man. - The month of May sa\v
an average contribution at the Central
Congregation of $400.B6 and the average
for the year to date is $467.00.
A donation of $50.00 was made to enable
the church in Sault Ste. Marie to complete
its baptistry.
Portage la Prairie \vas the location of
Ga~p Jubilee during the last week of July.

\vorkers were in Salmon Arm to assist in
late June as Doc Mayo held a meeting.
About 1,500 Bible Correspondence cards
\vere distributed.

\Vinnipeg, Man. - "Our annual Vacation

Bible School was held from July 9 - 13. We
had an excellent \veek of studies and
fello\vship together. The outstanding
characteristic of this school \vas the joyful,
happy atmosphere that permeated
students and teachers alike. We had an
average attendance of 97 \vitha lo\v of 71
and a high of 117. The theme of th~ school
\vas, "We Worship God". .
"On Friday evening at the close of the·
last stuQY period \ve had a get together in
the lo\ver hall and ev~ryone \vas invited to
come and see the various classrooms and
discuss \vith the teacher - their child's
participation in V.B.S. We had
representatives from at least 12 different
families from the neighbourhood visit us
as \vell as a good number of members of
the congregatiori at the closing exercises.
"Our youngest student was: Jason King,
age 41/2 months and our oldest student \vas
Ben Fast, age 88 years. Diplomas \vere
presented to all- those \vho attended 3 or
more sessions.
"We \vere happy to have Rick Pinczuk
the evangelist of the Carman congregation
with us. He presented some very fine and
timely lessons to the Adult class on The
Christian Home.
"We no\v look for\vard to a meeting \vith
J. J. Turner from West Monroe, Louisiana
commencing August 22; to our Sunday
School Drive program in September; and
to our Winter activities program.
"Please pray for the \vork here and pay
us a visit when you come to Winnipeg. Our
schedule of \vorship services is listed on
the back page of the Gospel Herald." -' M.
C. Johnson
Surrey, B.C. - Gaston Bridges, a deacon
from the ~hurch in Tuscumbia, Alabama,
\vith his family, visited the congregation in
Surrey in June. The church in Tuscumbia
supports.Ron Beckett in the Surrey work.
Burnaby, B.C. - "Lester Filippo,
preachel~ from Hart, Texas \vas in a series
of gospel meetings at the Burnaby building
July 1, 3, 4, and 5.
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Dauphinr Manitoba - During the first

\veek of July, the Dauphin church had a
Vacation Bible School, and the second
\veek of July a special series of
Evangelistic meetings; all \vith the help of
a bout 25 fello\v Christians from the Belt
Line Road church of Christ in Irving,
Texas. This type of fellowship in such
projects is to be highly commended for
~veryone is blessed in such efforts, those
\vho come to help, those at home \vho ate
h.elped and those \vho are able to learn and
study God's Word through the efforts of
both.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey and their
three sons have arrived in Canada for a
furlough from their mission activities in
Bula\vayo, Rhodesia.
Brandon, Manitoba - The last Sunday of

May, the church, in Brandon \vas made to
rejoice \vhen a young couple from Melita,
Manitoba \vere immersed into the name of
Jesus for the forgiveness of their sins.
Calgary, Alberta - The Calgary church

has had an excellent booth in the Calgary
Stampede Exhibition thi~ year. Not only
\vas there a great amount of time and
energy expended by the members there in
building and preparing the booth, but also
in manning it during the 10 days of the
exhibition. The length of the day
demanded that they have hvo shifts, \vhich
meant a total of 12 \vorkers each day. The
total added up to the fact that 120 \vorkers
\vould be giving a total of 720 hours during
the time of the exhibition.
A letter states, "Our Stampede Booth
\vas a great success. We contacted several
hundreds of people and hope our follo\vup
\vork \vill be just as successful."
Follo\ving this a large city-\vide campaign \vill be in progress from July 29
through, August 14. A large group of
\vorkers \vill be in Calgary to assist in the
personal \vork end of this effort.
Oakridge, Vancouver - Jack Marquis,
\vife of Lynda of the Oakridge church, \vas
baptized into his Lord on the Sunday
evening of June 17.
Vancouve.", B.C. - Jim .Ha\vkins is no\v
\vorking full time from Oakridge in the
"Beaming Christ to British Columbia"
effort. The Bell Trust has agreed to
provide partial support for this program.
Bible Correspondence cards \vere
distributed during a Garner Ted Armstrong meeting in Vancouver and among
the cards returned \vas one bearing the
name and address of Garner Ted Armstrong. He has been sent the first
lesson?? ?

By
Jim Hawkins
Vancouver, B. C. - Brother and Sister E.

P. Lake have gone to England and Nor\vay
for the last three \veeks of July and first
part of August. Brother Lake will be
holding a special series of meetings \vith
th.e church in Oxford~ follo\ving which they
\VIll go to Norway for some special \vork.
We pray for their success and safe return.
Abbotsford, B,.. C. - Norman Weir,
evangelist \vith the Abbotsford church in
British Colum bia had lost the assistance of
his supporting church in the south last fall.
For a long time it looked like they would be
forced to leave. Norm took up secular
:vork and con~inued to support his family
In that \vay. FInally this week, ne\vs came
to us that the Bellvue church in Seattle ,
Washington \vill be taking up Norm's
support immediately. For this \ve are all
most thankful.
Nanainlo, B.C. - The July 2nd lectureship for Vancouver Island \vas an
unqualified success this year. Almost· 300
people cro\vded the facilities of the
Spruston Camp on Vancouver Island for
this great day of Christian fello\vship. Sam
Tumlinson from _Prince George ,vho \vas
the principal speaker as \vell as all others
\vho spoke did an excellent job. It \vas a
great day of spiritual fello\vship.
Nanainlo, B.C. - The Spruston Road
family c·amp \vill be held on the Labor Day
\veek-end again this year. Bro. Wayne
Smethers from Bartlesville, Oklahoma
\vill be the main speaker. If you \vish to
attend this camp please notify Les
Beamish at 1732 Meredith Road Nanaimo.
The dates August 31 to September 3. There
\vill be no charges for the camp, but
donations \vill be 'gratefully received to
help defray camp expenses.
PLEASE NOTE:· Jim Ha\vkins new
address is: care of Oakridge church of
Christ, 6970 Oak Street, Van.couver 14, B.C.
I am receiving very fe\v bulletins or
reports anymore. Please, if you publish a
. bulletin put me on your mailing list. If not,
send either to me or to the Gospel Herald
periodic ne\vs reports of your \vork there ..
I can't include \vhat I don't kno\v.
. J.II.
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Eugeae C. Perr1
Our Subscription Drive
The mailing sheet for the July Gospel
Herald sho\vs that \ve mailed out 1523
copies. We have been hinting or perhaps
\ve should call it challenging our readers
and supporters to help us to push this up to
2000 during 1973. It \vould only take one
ne\v subscription from everyone \vho
rene\vs between no\v and t~e end of the
year.
Since we cannot expect to challenge
everyone in this \vay, \ve \vould like each
\vho is challenged to send in hvo. gift
subscriptions. The small sum of $5.00 will
still rene\v your subscription and provide 2
gift subsc~iptions. Brother Merritt and I
\vQuld certainly be ~ncouraged by such a
manifestation of cO-Dperation in the good
\ve are trying to do.
We \vill complete 20 years of editorial
labour \vith -the Gospel Herald with the
InaiIing of the October issue. Volume 39
\vill be completed in December. We \vould
like to begin Volume 40 \vith 2000 on our
mailing list. J. C. Bailey, the former long
tilne editor has encouraged us by sending
in 12 ne\v subscriptions.
What about you?
Our. Schedule
Those supplying ne\vs items, advertising, and teaching materials, both
regular and ot~er\vise, are again
reminded to have materials for the September issue in our hands one \veek early)
viz, by August 14th rather than 21st.
The family hap'penings, for the benefit of
those \vho did not appreciate the lack of
specifics, are the graduation of son, David
on August 18th, follo\ved by his \vedding on
the 24th, both in Tennessee. Follo\ving this
is Patricia's \vedding at home on September 8th.
We expect to be back to normal in time
for the October Issue.
Our store \vill not be filling orders during
the period Augu.st 17 to August 25.
•
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Halifax, N .S.: Ten Christians from
Tennessee \vere to arrive in Halifax by
July 15th to \vork in a campaign effort
there.
Montreal, Que.: Ralph, Hazel and
Murray Hibbard, Dave Hibbard, Allen
Hibbard, Kym Orr, Shelley La Course,
Susan Bro,vn, and David and Barbara
\Valker and Children of the Sarnia
congregation \vere in Montreal helping
\vith the campaign there.
Three Junior College graduates of
\Vestern Christian College, Judy Suider,
Danae Marie Wenaas, and Blair Rob~rts
spent the month of June \vorking with the
multilingual campaign in Montreal. Wes
Mann came in July to assist in the follo\vup work.
From London, Ontario, the Amy family,
the Vances, and Blake Ogilvie travelled to
l\iontreal and participated in distributing
invitations, providing an audience for the
park preaching in the afternoons and
attending the evening lectures. There were
over 100 people from at least 8 states and 4
provinces involved in the effort in \vhich
over 300,000 invitations \vere distributed.
. By the end of June about 200 had requested
the Bible Correspondence Course in a total
of 5 languages. About 100 visitors from
Montreal attended during five -nights of
this effort.
Bancroft, Ont.: A gospel meeting has·
been scheduled for August 5 - 10 \vith Cecil
\Villis preaching.
Royce Chandler of Danville, Kentucky
and John \\7allace of Trenton helped \vith
door to door visitation in mid June
resulting in increased attendance at the
mid \veek se'rvice and the baptism of 1\1r.
, and lVII'S. George Robinsons.
Peter lVlcPherson participated in a
similar effort in Trenton.
lVII'S. l\iargaret Sleeper was obedient to
the Lord on June 27th.
BI·all1alea,. Ont.: The first V.B.S. has
been taught \vith a high of 70 in attendance.
Susan \Vhitehouse \vas baptized in midJuly. $5,000 payment has been made on the
lot debt. The church in Orangeville, Texas
has committed itself to $5,000 to\vards this
and the church in Houston, $1,000. Brother
lIart travelled 4,500 miles and visited 23
churches in presenting this \vork and \vas
a\vay only ovp.r t\VO Sundays.
Jinl and Joy S'te\vart \vere\velcomed to
the area and the church recently.
A letter from Albert Holte confirms the
interest of this church in hosting the June
meeting for 1975. The 1974 meeting is to be
conducted by the St. Catharines church.
Toronto, Ont.: The Harding A,'enue
congregation has obtained the full time
services of brother Dick Forsyth. A June
graduafe of Great Lakes Christian College
Facuft), of Bible and ~1issions, he assumed
his duties on Julv
.. 1st.
T\vo sisters in Christ \vere recently
received into the fello\vship and Earl Clint
recently obeyed the gospel.

At Stra thnl ort' Blvd .. Pea 1'1 Cooprl', '·in
1'1. \Vall. and Essie Davey placed I11elll-

bership during June.
Vacation Bible School \vas July 3 - 7.
Bayview Avenue, Toronto. Ont.: .. 8£111
\Viebe \vho has been \vith the RaY"irw
Church, Toronto for three years has left to.
take up \vork \vith. the Ednlonton
Congregation as of August 1st. Ben and
Pa tti and their hvo small children \vill be
at Patti's home in Earth. Texas, until that
date.
'·Clyde Lansdell, after ten years at
North Bay, comes to the Bayview
Congregation beginning July 29th. He, his
\vife, Wilma, and sons, Roger and
Rayburn, ,viII live at 1726 Bayvie,\1
Avenue, the minister's residence. Roger is
a student at Great Lakes Christian
College. "
The International Bible COlTespondence
School has sent 2,245 courses on the Gospel
of Mark to ne\v students and has another
3,000 to address. Three hundred and eleven
have completed a course of \vhom 84 have
, requested baptislTI.
lIanliiton, Ont.;: Randy Morritt
graduated from the F.B.M. at Great Lakes
Christian College in June and \vas married
to Lois Huntsman in July, has begun
assisting with the \vork at Fennel Avenue.
A V.B.S. is planned for August 20 -24.
Patricia Hoover \vas baptized on July
1st.
Jordan, OnL: V.B.S. \vas held on July 16
- 20.
\Vellalldport, Ont.: UAbout sixty Bible
Correspondence Courses \vere left in
homes during a recent canvas. Bruce
Hopkins and family have arrived to work
\vith the \Vellandport church. He has been
one year at the Sunset School of
Preaching in Lubbock, Texas.
Tintern, Ont.: The church reports a
successful Bible school during July 2 -6.
Attendance \vas very good with students
coming from homes in the immediate
area. The sessions \vere in the evening
\vith a total high of 74 students and staff.
This year an outdoor devotional \vas
conducted instead of a closing assembly
indoors.
Bevel'ly' II anna h \vas baptized the
Sunday morning before V.B ,S. started and
·l\1arkGriffith fl'0l11 Winnipeg was baptized
here during the same week. I\iIark is a
grandson of the Ray l\1£'11 pers.
Kenora. Ont.: Plans have been finalized
for a campaign effort at thi~ pjace.
Niagara Falls. Ont.: With a group from
Ohio to assist the V.B.S. this year sho\ved
high community interest and \vas the best
yet experienced. Attendance averaged 125
in the morning and 60 in the evening. Attendance gre\v each day and totalled 208 on
Friday. Door to door campaigning \vas
conducted mornings and afternoons.
Gloria l\Iackay \vas baptized on July 7th
bringing the total for the year to 6.
(Continued

on page

12)
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GLEANINGS· FROM FOREIGN FlRDS

\

I

GREECE

In Athens this month Bro. Agis
Sarakinos \vas to go on trial for the crime
of giving a Bib!~ correspondence course to
_a 15-year-{)ld boy. He had already been
tried and convicted in one court but had
appealed the conviction to a higher
authority. He asks for the prayers of the
church every\vhere.
This young man is a volunteer selfsupporting missionary in his homeland. He
had been studying for his Ph. D. degree in
Elec tr ical Engineering in the United
States \vhen he \vas converted -to Christ
and decided to return to Greece to preach
to his fello\v countryman. He asks for no
financial help but only spiritual support in
his difficulties.

The \vork in Uganda was begun mostly
by Bible correspo·ndence and by Ugandans
converted to Christ \vhile in other African
countries returning to their homeland and
teaching others. The church in
Clarkesville, Ark., \vhich had helped keep
the correspondence courses going, sent the
Joe Watsons to Uganda to \vork in July,
1971. At that time there \vere hvo active
congregations. This number has gro\vn
considerably ..
It is believed that the Watsons and

another missionary family are now in
South Africa.
TAI\VAN

INDIA

J. C. Choate reports the baptism of four
young people in Ne\v Delhi, and four, all
Bible correspondence students in
Madurai, South India. These latter ne\v
Christians are \vorshipping together
regularly according to the Ne\v Testament
pattern. Their conversion marks the
esta blishment of the church in the city of
Madurai for the -first time.
The Donald Perry family is on their \vay
home from India for a year's visit \vith the
, church and their families in Beamsville,
Ontario, and should have arrived by the
time you are re-acting. this. Sister Gladys
Hallett of St. Catharines has returned
home after a three-month visit \vith her
son David in Shillong. David reports that
the Ray McMillans have received permission to stay in Shillong for another
year.
Da vid also reports 1,346 ne\v
correspondence students enrolled during
May and June, and also the baptism of a
young man into Christ. Bro. Geoffrey Ellis
of Great Lakes Christian College had just
completed a meeting in Ma\vlai, and also
spoke at the Bible College to a cro\vd of
about 90 on the topic of ,"Unity." Many
religious leaders of the city \vere present.

Roy Mullinax - reports eight recent
baptisms in the Taipei area. Four of these
accepted Christ as their Savior during a
three-night gospel meeting at the Hsin Yi
Lu congregation at \vhich the preaching
\vas done alternately by three of the
Chinese
brethren
from
other
congregations in Taipei. Three of the
BRAZIL
others \vere young people from the Junior
Arlie Smith reports the fourth baptism of High School Bible class and the last \vas
a young person from an orphanage \vith the roommate of one of the young men of
\vhich one of the congregations in Rio de the congregation.
Janeiro has been \vorking. Seventeen
\ve secured included approximately 70
young men are enrolled tn a Bible school
NEWS
EAST
\vhich took the Bible Correspondence
\vhich \vas opened in March by. the
(Continued from page .11)
Course and many other good contacts for
Copacabana church. T\vo of them are
Meaford, Ont.: V.B.S. including an adult filmstrip studies and Sunday School. We
preparing to preach fulltime.
class is in session July 23 - 27, 7: 30 to 9 :30 are busily involved in follo\v up \vork right
l\1ALAYSIA
no\v and, Lord \vilHng, \vill be abl~ to
p.m.
T\vo families, the Tonl Truslers and the convert many people to the Truth.
The Frank Pierce family \vho have been
\vorking in Penang, l\1alaysia, for the past Bill Pearsons' have moved to this church
t\vo-and-a-half years, is returning to the from other areas.
States for a three-month visit. The Pierces
A group of the Owen Sound campaigners
had previously spent four years in \vorked for one day in lVleaford and set up
DAVIES - IVIULLER
lVlalaysia, then moved to Ceylon to \vork 28 Bible Correspondence Courses.
A very pretty \vedding in the church of
Owen Sound, Ont.: l\'Iary l\1ellish \vas
for one year, but \vere not granted rene\val
Christ, Regina, united in marriage, Bonnie
of their visas. They then returned to baptized on June 24th. The Gospel Vidette Gae Davies, and Charles Muller. The bride
Malaysia for a second period of work. The and the church bulletin are being sent to \vas the second youngest daughter of _Glen
Lord \villing, they \vill return to Penang about 80 names in the city.
and Mabel Davies_of North BaUleford. The
By Wednesday afternoon of the cam~ groom, lately returned from 2 years
this Fall to continue working.
paign, 16 filmstrip studies had been set up evangelistic \vork in India,. is the son of
THAILAND
and 28 Bible Correspondence Courses Mrs. Muller of Winnipeg.
The Seventh and ~ollege Church in accepted.
The bride \vas lovely in a white silk go\vn
lVlayfield, Ky., will oversee the \vork of the
Jhn Mod\ver of \Vads\vorth, Ohio did the richly embroidered, and her shoulder
Nonnan Bonnettes in Thailand, beginning preaching beginning Thursday night, July length veil also embroidered \vas held in
5th through the 8th.
this fall.
place \vith a lace cap of flowers.
Griersville, Ont.: Sharon Cann \vas
The- bride was preceded up the aisle by
recently baptized bringing the total in her pretty little flo\ver girl, the daughter of
UGANDA
On Saturday, June 9, 1973, the govern- recent \veeks to 11.
John Muller. Her escort \vas little Glen
lll(lnt of Uganda declared the churches of
St. Catharines, Ont.: A 'Know Your O\ven Davies, nephe\v of the bride: The
Christ. along \vith 11 denominatio~al Bible' campaign \vas held in St. Catharines bridesmaids \vere Wanda Davies, sister of
groups, to be banned. This means they can during the \veek of July 8 - 12. Brother the- bride, and her College chum Debbie
110 longer Ineet
together for \vorship Gary l\lontgolllery and a group of young Bailey and Karen Bell with \vhom she \vas
people from Lake Jackson, Texas came to a graduate nurse. The groom \vas attended
ll'ga lly.
Tilt' gO\'C'rnn1ent cited infiltration with assist us·. We felt that the campaign \vas by his- brother David Muller and Mike
~pyillg activities _as .th,e rea.son. T~e real very successful. There \vas good par- BrazJe and Sam Ha\vkins.
callst.' is GrI1C't'al 1\nlln s desIre to \Vlpe out ticipation on the part of the congregation
The bridal couple \vilI make their home
and those in the community. The contacts . in Weyburn, Saskatche\van.
~111 t1pposition to l\lohanllnedanism.
Gospel Herald
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WEDDING

INDIA NEWS
PHESENT SEMESTER NOW IN 5th
\VEEK: Over 90 students arrived at Mount
Zion for this semester on a bright sunny
day. The next day the Monsoon hit, with all
its \vind, cold and rain. Many of the
students had never experienced anything
like that before, and one student said (even
before he got his foot in the door upon his
arrival) "I \vant permission to go home"!
As the n10nsoon increased more and more
st uden ts left. No\v at the end of the 5th
week, \ve have 66 that persevered, so \ve
have a good school and still have the
monsoon!

Well Earned Change

p;

·1'1
<::;

':

DON THORNTON ARRIVES 15
MINUTES AHEAD OF SCHEDULE!
Enln1a and I \vere at the Airport to
\VelCOlne Don on June 7th. We are happy to
ha ve him, and he has become a highlight in
our life in India. He teaches in all three
levels as \vell as an' English class to the
Carter Boys at night.
TEACHERS SCHOOL STILL BEARING
FR UIT: In the last report \ve told you
about a teacher \vho came to Mount Zion
deterlnined
not
to
leave
"his
denomination". We did not tell you, that
\vhile at school in May, he constantly
asked the question "What sl.1ould a person
do, if he \ \\'ere compelled to enter false
reports" (this \vas alv.rays asked in
question' period). I taught the class that a
christian must ahvays do that \vhich is
right and that Peter had the ans\ver, Acts
5: 29. I also emphasized that, too often, the
Christian was afraid to. stand up, and
speak up, for the truth and that if we
\vould, God \vould take care of us. Last
week we received a letter from the above
school teacher. He said"J have been
transferred to Anthiyur (another school).
Here I do not have to put do\vn false
reports! God has helped me. Thank you for
letting me attend the May school. I have
taught t\VO people to obey the Lord". Then
we received a letter from a headm aster
(sc11001 Pri'ncipa)) \vho also obeyed in
baptism, in the May school. He \vrit~s,
"The May school \vas very, very usef.ul to"
Inc, I have taught seven people "rho \vant
to be baptized. Please send Mike to help us
in this matter','. Mike left yesterday for
hvo meetings \vith them, and at the time of
\vriting, has not returned. A. Armugam
\vas out in a \veek's meeting \vith E .M.
Benjamin, and had four and five hundred'
people hear the Gospel every night. Rom
1 : 16 is as true today as it \vas in the days pf
the Apostle' Paul.

After spending 10 years in India
directing the Ma\vlai Christian School, the

Donald Perry family left July 2nd to spend
a ,year \vith the Beamsville church \vhich
has supported them from the beginning.
Besides being involved \vith the school of
some 400 students, the Perrys \vere active
in village evangelism and of course the
\vork of the local church in Ma\vlai. From
June 21 to 27 the Ma\vlai church conducted
a well-attended meeting in \vhich brother
Geoffrey Ellis did a fine job of proclaiming
the good ne\vs.
Lord willing, the Perry family plans to
return to Ma\vlai after a year to resume
their work. For information concerning
the Lord's church in northeastern India, I
urge you to contact them \vithin this year.
Brother Perry has taught in both Christian
colleges in Canada so is kno\vn to both the
east and \vest.
Ellen and I kno\v several "Perry"
families. We love each one. Ho\vever, over
the past decade \ve have come to apprecia te this particular family of ten in a
special \vay. May those \vho associated
\vith them the next 12 months come to
kno\v a similar joy.
God bless them.

On How to Start a New Work

The early Christians \vere all interested canle to assist us \vith 171 signing our
in preaching the word and \vent out and did l~egister. There \Vere 4 baptisms (before
the job. (Acts 8:4; Col. 1: 23), The same job and during the day); 29 placed memcan be done today if \ve manifest the same bership and $571.06 \vas contributed \vith
interest and love for souls. Let me suggest purchase of land in vie\v.
one good \vay to do it in 1973.
Rex Johnston, President, Columbia
Find an eldership like Rosemont in Ft. Christian College volunteered to \vrite a
Worth, Texas that \vill take time and an let tel' to all the neighboring congregations
interest in the field and souls to survey the to loan us 2 falnilies once a month for a
land and find a community of 160,000 souls year to get the \vork on the road. Churches
and no church and resolve to do something are responding to his unselfish and \vonabout it. They resolved to continue our derful appeal. We are over\vhelmed \vith
support in salary and ask other churches the cooperation of churches and inand individuals to join hands \vith them in dividuals to furnish tools for funds to see
equipment, rent, ne\vspaper \vork, Bibles this \vork succeed. Telegralns of prayers
and correspondence courses and other and \vell-\vishes came in from all over the
personnel to do the task before them. nation. The greatest an1azement \vas to
(They thought out three vital ingredients see the Lord's hand in the \vork \vhen \ve
. to Inake the \vork pleasing to the Lord and put forth an honest effort, even at home, to
successful - a blessing from churches in evangelize the unevangelized. Only the
the area, proper people to do the \vork 'and Lord can Ineasure the good that can be
tools in their hands.)
done when we trust him to go into unTigard-Os\vego, Oregon \vas selected a
plo\ved ground. J. P. Sanders, Executive
year· iri advance, great planning and Vice President of Colum bia Christian
prayers \vent into it. LaVega Parker,
College and an elder at the EastSIde
Inissionary to the Caribbean and sup- -ChlU'ch spoke in the afternoon.
ported by 10th and' Rockford., Tulsa,
Would 'you like to come to cool, green,
Oklahoma and Ruby K. Ellis, missionary
beautiful Oregon and help in the \vork.
to Australia \vere invited to the \vork \vith
There is arnple employment and room for
us. We \vere delighted to have Woadro\v W.
great service. Write us 11740 S.W.
Hughes, no\v in business, living in an
Katherine St., Tigard, Oregon, 97223.
adjoining. suburb and willing to also join
Claude A. Guild
hands \vith us. Extensive advertising \vas
done, good ne)vs covera.ge \vas made about
GriJnsby. Out.: Of the 7 baptized during
our b~ginning, a suitable hall \vas rented
the canlpaign in Grhnsby in June, 4 \vere
}\I!ay God Bl.ess You and Keep You is Our on a vital hh\'ay and classes \vere already from the immediate area, 2 \vere from
under way to win souls. June 17 \vas set as
Prayer.
,
Beamsville, and' 1 from London. Follo\v-up
Carl and Emma Johnson, l\10unt Zion, the opening day. It \vas a glorious day.
\vork is continuing \vith lnany studies
Brethren from 28 communities and cities
being conducted.
Ketti, Nilgiiris, Tamil Nadu, India.
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never enough results. The \veather is
L etters Jf.rom t he rV·le Ld diffucult,
prices are high, and there are
J. C. Choate
C. 22 South Extension !!.
Ne\v Delhi 49, India

many frustratiuns.
There is al\vays a problem to shock us
\vhen we begin to think things are going
along pretty good. When things get s]o\v \ve
have to find something ne\v to do to bring
us back to life.
There is joy beyond compare in the
mission field. You are there preaching,
working, accomplishing things \vith the
Lord. You are doing \vhat you \vant to do.
You love the people and you love the souls
of men. You have a life of joy, happiness,
and excitement. You have this to share
\vith your family,' \vith the church, and
\vith the \vorld. Ho\v much more could you
\vant?

COl\IE TO INDIA·FOR LESS

May 18, 1973

During the past fe\v years quite a
number of people have come to India to
help preach and teach the gospel of Christ.
IVIost of these have come for a limited
period of time, say any\vhere from a \veek
or hvo to three months. Although each one
came to help \vith the Lord's \vork, this has
been a very expensive price to pay due to
the distance involved and the brevity of
time spent on it. No doubt many others
have not come because of this expense.
You \vill be happy to kno\v it is now
A NEW RECORD
possible to make a round trip to Indi~Lfor
J\lne 14, 1973
less than five hundred dollars, from Ne\v
This past Sunday morning \ve had a ne\v
York to Born bay or Ne\v Delhi and back to record cro\vd of 62 present for \vorship.
Ne\v York. Groups or individuals can take . This \vas in spi te of all the hot \vea ther \ve
advantage of this excursion rate. The only have been having and some of the local
stipulation is that you must remain here mem bel'S being a\vay.
for at least three \veeks but you can stay up
Bro. Frank Pierce and family recently
to three months or more. Both TWA and came by'enroute back to the States. They
Air India are offering these rates.
have been \vorking the past t\vo years in
The regular price of a ticket is almost Penang, Malaysia.
three times as much as this present exThe Donald Perry family of Shillong,
cursion rate. This means that one can India \vill be visiting \vith us next month on
cOlne at a very reasonable amount, \vith no their \vay back to Canada. To\vard the last
stops along the \vay, but if one has some part of J"uly or the first part of August, the
stops to make enroute then other slightly Ken Willises of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
higher rates are available. Surely those \vill be stopping over to see us before
thi nking of coming to India \vill' \vant to proceeding home for a period of rest.
take advantage of this tremendous
savings. Check \vith your local travel
BIBLE SCHOOL PLANNED
agent or contact TWA or Air India about
FOR NE\V DELHI
this. Also, for the latest information on
June 22, 1973
such flights and prices, you may \vrite to
This past \veek the church placed a
this address: India Travel Service, Ltd., 60 teaching ad in the local Indian Express
East 42nd Street, Ne\v York, Ne\v York newspaper and \ve are presently getting a
10017.
good response to it.
.
A Bible school \vill be conducted July 9NEVER A DULL lVlINUTE
13. There \vill be morning and afternoon
June 8- -1973
sessions and teachers \vill include myself,
There is never a dull minute in the Sunny David, Vipul Rai, and K. MaUhe\v.
Today \ve complete our first six months
111 ission field. Something is ahvays going
in India. They have been very busy ones,
on. There is the \vork,' \vhich more than
takes up all of your time, and includes \vith a great deal of progress being made,
prp<lching . sermons, teac?ing cl~ss.es, but \ve hope to do even more in the months
visit ation, \vriting materIals, printIng ahead.
f )"(1('t 5, getting literature out, and dozens of
T\VO BAPTISl\1S IN NE\V DELHI
othpr things. There are visas to see about,
hills to be paid, shots to be kept up to date,
July 5, 1973
school \vork for the children, purchases to
Un Sunday evening, JUJy 1,' one \vas
baptized into Christ. We inet this man a
1)(' 111 ao~. and lots of letters to be \vritten,
ano' r(lports to be sent out. There are few months back \vhen \ve \vent to The
rt'ligions to contend \vith, denomin~t.ional Indian Express ne\vspaper office to place
t('achings to challenge, traditional some ads in that paper. He is originally
pract ic('s .to put up \vith, holidays to ex- from the Punjab in North India. Then on
Wednesday evening, July 4, another man
IH'ril'IH'p. invitations t? accept, and gue.sts
In in\'itp. Th(lrp are trIPS to make. foreign was obedient to the gospel. He comes from
Kerala in South India but has lived here for
\'isitor~ to gre(lt. Ineetings to conduct,
tr~lil1idg clnssrs to engage in, arid several years and \vorks in the Reserve
Bank of India. Both men have families and
:' i l' k IH'~~(\~ to o\'rrCOJne.
.
TIH'r(\ i~' Il('\'pr rnough tllne. never W(l are hoping it \vill be possible to convert
their \vives in the near future.
l 'Ill )ll~h
In n]H\~·. llP\'Pf rnough \\Torkers.

NE\\' DELIII ACTIVITIES
July 13, 1973

This past Sunday morning one \vas
obedient to the gospel. This made three
baptisnls \vithin eight days. The church in
Ne~v Delhi now consists of thirty three
nlembers.
Our Bible School \vas completed today.
We did not have the response to it that \ve
had hoped for but it \vas still profitable.
Other such schools \vill be conducted in
months to come.
We hope to conduct a filmstrip meeting
in the next fe\\' weeks. Bro. Vipul Rai \vill
be the speaker for this effort.
The Donald Perry family \vas \\lith us for
a brief visit. They left last night by b':ls
enroute for London and then onto Canada
by plane. The Jim Cargin are presently
visiting \vith us for a fe\v days. They also
come from Canada.

FRENCH-SPEAKING
CANADIANS
RESPOND

I

Canada is a lovely country.
,
Canada has some lovely people.
Canada has had some neglected people.
It is \vith. great joy that I can· report to
you the French -speaking Canadians are
no\v hearing and responding to the gospel
of Jesus Christ.

I

I

Darrell Frazier, the Herald of Truth
radio speaker for our Canadian effort, has
reported \vonderful ne\vs that response is
gro\ving beyond expectations.
In the first five months of 1973 \ve have
had 439 responses or an average of83 per
month.
This is amazing because the Roman
Catholic Church has tried to discourage
Bible reading and study in Canada. even in
these present times.
1 strongly feel that \ve must speak to
Inen in their native lands, languages, and
cultures with great urgency.

I
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Word has come that hvo more of our
Bible Students have been baptized. This
couple (husband and \vife) live In
Sccunderabad, A.P.
W.e\vill begin a Bible School on July 9th
and it \vill continue through the 13th. Ne\v
ads have been placed in the local papers.

I

Pray for this \vork. The Herald of Truth
programs are heard on 8 stations in
Canada. If other congregations in the'
Brotherhood could support this \vork, I
.believe the Lord's \vork \vould gro\v
rapidly in that part of the Americas.
Please contact the elders of the Highland
Church of Christ, Abilene, if you can help.
#

Art Haddox, Elder
Highland Church of Christ
Gospel Herald
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SAIGOJV SCHOOL

Sudbury Campaign

NIGERIA

GROWS
IN WAR AND PEACE

Our recent campaign. \vithout question,
\vas the most satisfying effort ever
launched in the city of Sudbury. A total of
hventy-three \vorker~, from three different
congregation in Pennsylvania, spent five
days in the Nickel Capital. We regret only
that the time slipped by so quickly. One
soul\vas added to the Kingdom of our
Lord, and had \ve been able to continue
longer others surely \vould have been
persuaded. The \vorkers \vere \vell
received by the people of Sudbury, and the
attendance at the meetings \vas encouraging. We humbly seek your prayers
for strength and guidance that much \vill
be done to the glory of God in the \veeks
ahead.
The objective of $5,000 in our building
fund by the first of July has been realized
in promise at least. We presently have
$4875.00 in the bank, \vith another $300.00
on the \v~y. More has been tentatively
promised. Details of the purchase, are
presently in progress.
Although \ve have reached this plateau
successfully our needs are far from· over.
The small congregation in Sudbury \vill not
be able to keep up mortgage payments and
continue to assist with the preacher's
support. Some expendittlre on the building
is imperative, if \ve are to continue to
impress the surrounding area. We humbly
seek your fervent prayers.

COLLEGE TRAINING WORK
The Bible Training College at Ukpom in,
the South Eastern State of Nigeria is going.
on \veIL We have at the moment 31 student
preachers on the roll, thirteen in the first:
year class and eighteen in the second year.
There are three teachers in the Bible
School. Each of the teachers is p1aying his·
part \vell. We all teach Monday through
_Friday in the School and give chapel talks
in turns. Sometimes \ve preach and teach·
the \vord on Sundays in the Secondary.
School acroSs the road. Monday Akpakpan :
a teacher in the Bible Training College is .
also the minister in the Church there. The.
Bible students take turns at preaching in
the Wednesday night \vorship services in.
the Secondary School. We have had sonle .
baptisms in the past fe\v ·\veeks. The Bible
Training College Annual Lectureship is'
scheduled from the eve of August 5
through 7 at the Bible Training College
campus. People from all parts of the state ~
are invited. "DOING THE FATHER'S
WILL" is the great theme of the forthcomi.ng lectureship. The student
preachers \vill be out on two weeks
preaching practice as from August 11-26.
This is to provide them ·\vith an opportunity
to learn by doing. The results of such
preaching practice are al\vays good and
\ve also anticipate such results this year.

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS,
TEXTS STILL NEEDED
Eight years ago, missionary Maurice
Hall \vas asked to provide a continuing
school for English-speaking students left
in the \vake of a \var-time dependent
families pullout. Today, the school is still
gro\ving under the direction of Gene
Conner one of the original. teachers. Mrs.
Nancy Conner directs the elementary
Bible program.
Originally called the AmericanVietnamese International School, the nonprofit institution has, since 1967, been
simply the Vietnamese International
School (VIS). It is an independent
Christian school serving· as a collegepreparatory "laboratory" for the international business and diplomatic
. community in Saigon, capital city of the
Republic of (South) Viet Nam.
James I. (Jim) Ridgeway of Dallas is
the latest "recruit".in the gro\ving number
of Christians on the faculty and staff. He
\vill join the staff in August as Assistant
Director for Finance and Registrar and
\vill ·share \vith Conner the responsibility
for the hvo school publications, the
QUICKSILVER (mimeographed school
ne\vspaper) and the UNICORN (school
yearbook).
Ridge\vay served as a missionary to the
\var-tor"n country from Oct. 1966 through
August 1968. He was kno\vn to many
Christians serving military tours, \vhom
he visited in the field. With his background
in journalism, he \vrote many articles for
church publications as \vell as the Abilene
Reporter-Ne\vs of Abilene, Texas. His
wife, Susan, is from Saigon, spe_aks five
languages spoken in Vietnam and has a
father \vho is an administrator for Bac Ai,
a large priva~e school in Cholon.
Another recent addition to the VIS staff
is l\1iss Grace Tolleson, a member of the
church from Birmingham, Alabama. Miss
Tolleson teaches the sixth grade students.
She brings the total of Christians on the
staff to seven.
V.I.S. is searching for three elementarylevel and four high school-level Christian
teachers. Although V.I.S. is selfsupporting in its program, support from
churches and individuals is necessary to
supplement the small subsistance-Ievel
pay. Sponsoring congregations are needed
for teachers \vho \vish to come to Vietnam
as vocational missionaries. Scholarship
funds for needy students from lo\v-income.
Vietnamese families are also in need.
A continual need, stated by the director,
is for class-size quantities of used textbooks. Present needs are in social studies,
August, 1973

WEST SIDE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
AN EVANGELIST

Please direct all inquiries to:
W. D. BROWN
~414 Woodland
Windsor, Onto N9EIZ7

grades four through eight; English for
grades three through six; math for grades
four through six; and reading books for the
fifth and sixth grades. In addition, the
school library needs' primary and
elenlentary-Ievel children's books.
V. I .S. has been a source of Christian
\vorkers for the Saigon church throughout
its history. Mr. Conner helped to start the
Tan Son Nhut military. church in 1966 and
influenced the beginning of th,e Bien Hoa
military church. Enrollment has averaged
270 students the past fe\v years, \vith 60
percent presently consisting of Vietnamese nationals, the remainder coming
from nine other countries. The Fall term
begins August 22nd. Mr. Conner can be
contacted through Box 1119, Saigon, Viet.
Nam.

FIELD\VORK
On most of the Lord's Days I go, out for
preaching \vith the students, and leave·
them to preach in different congregations
of our Lord, and collect them back after
the \vorship services. This helps us to get
in-touch \vith the congregations and help to
encourage them in the \vork.
.

I \vas inyited to preach at Hung Achan
where a Pentecoastal denomination \vas
converted. About half of the members
\vere converted. I preached on '''What is
the Church of Christ?" I gave out study
rnaterials and Bibles to the congregation
at the end of my speech. The Church invi tes me to \vorship \vith them and' preach
again on July 15 and also lecture during
the evening on the same day. We hope to
have ne\v souls. I have preached in a fe\v
open air lectures during the past months
but there are no baptisms yet.

Obviously, the Church is spreading far
and \vide. Though there are no immediate
responses yet the seeds are so\vn and \\'£1
look for\vard to \vinning more souls for thp
Lord. We need your prayers.
Ho\\' I \vish I could \vrite more but other
things. are \vaiting on me. I hope J shaH
repor.t again after the Lecture~hip,
GreetIngs from. my family and the
bret hren here.
A. A. Isiip
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OTTAWA NEWS
Attendance is continuing high to: "this
point in the summer. Vacation Bible
School \vas held the week of July 16 to 20th.
The high in attendance for staff and
students \vas one hundred and seven, \vith
an average attendance for the \veek of
seventy-seven. We appreciated the help of
anum ber of \vorkers. Assisting were
Sharon Osborne of St. Catharines, Valerie
Lane of 8t. Catharines and Ralph and
Joyce. Perry of Brantford. Lindle Grigsby
of the Richardson East church of Christ,
Texas is expected to hold meeting from
September 23 to 26th. This church is active
in its interest in the Otta\va area.
The church suffered a loss. \vith the
moving of the Whitfield family to Peterborough \vhere Don is to be the branch
manager of an insurance company. The
Whitfield~ moved to Ottawa in 1960 for the
specific purpose of helping Roy Merritt in
the establishment and gro\vth of the
church. They willi be missed.
We \vould encourage the interest of some
in moving to OUa\va. At present job opportunities seem to be plentiful in. merchandizing, office work and sales. Please
get in touch \vith Walter Dale if you wish
further information.
\Valter Dale

H. E. Johnson
Preaches On

CALGARY STAMPEDE
- A BACKWARD LOOI(

It \vas my pleasure to assist the church

About a year ago, prepar'ations \vere
in Nor\vood, Colo. in a meeting from,. June begun to house a booth in the CALGARY
24th. through "July 1st. There \vere only STAMPEDE. This rodeo-fair-carnivalthree members there and they attended exhibition, all rolled into one attracted one
every service. A fourth member had million visitors this year from all over the
become sick \vhHe visiting in Okla. Certain . \vorld. It is a super 10-day \vorld rekno\vn
conditions hindered the attendance, but \ve Rodeo. The Big Four building houses 162
proclaimed the truth to tho'se that came, exhi bition booths, some covering up to
trusting God's promise that His Word \vill 1,000 square feet
not return to Him void.
Norwood, Colo. \vould be a \vonderful
Our booth \vas approved and conplace for some retired preacher, elder, or structed, complete \vith carpet, \valls, and
Bible teacher' to do some great mission ceiling. It covered 400 square feet and \vas
\vork in their declining years. It is the only booth to face t\vo aisles. The
beautiful there among the mountains, and structure \vas simple and unique. It had 16
a soul there is \vorth more than all the display \valls \vith attached tables. The
\vorld. Why sit by idle in our declining background \vas painted a light blue and
years? If you are interested, \vrite me or some 32 professional signs and posters
Earl Babb, Box 385, Nor\vood, Colo. 81423. brightened the displays.
I have time for hvo more meetings this
With a daily cre\v of ten, five each
year. If you can use me, \vrite the Elders, \vorking a shift of 7 hours, a total of some
Westside Church of Chirst, 3220 West 1400 man-hours \vere given. All told, some
Illinois, Midlapd, Texas. 79701. Let us \vork fifty' members contributed their time to
\vhile it is day, the night cometh \vhen no this effort. This is fully one-third of the
man can \vork.
congregation, and many other members
Harry E. Johnson.
played a supporting role.
The booth had displays on Christian
Buffalo, Ne\\' York: Eugene Lawton of
Colleges, Home Bible studies, Literature
Nc\v3."k Nc\v Jersey held a 2-\veek
for Christian homes, Six Bible computer
meeting at Linwood Avenue in mid-June. machines, Bible Correspondence Courses,
Fourteen \vere baptized.
and local interest displays on our forSt. Tholllas, Ont.: V.B.S. exceeded the
thcoming city-\vide campaign. There \\'as
goal of 100 by the second day.
a special display on the column \vritten by
Bill Bunting \vill be assisting in a
Jack Exunl, "Fables for Today", that is
camp near Bruce l\'lines, Ontario August 26 carried by Newspapers in 3 provinces and
to September 1 for ages 12 - 21. The theme, 4 states.
1
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"I Can Do f\ll Things Through Christ".
London, Ont.:' The V.B.S. \vas \veIl at-

deserve to pay less
'for car and
fire insurance
They do at Abstainers',
.
Because our experience has shown that
a bstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires, That's why we can insure for
less
If you're a non-drinker, living in Ontario
or Alberta. can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car]
"
Contact your nearest agent or write -
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tended averaging about 125. A small group
from Nashville, Tennessee assisted.
Beverl~v Karlllazinuk \vas baptized on
June· '6. Helen and John Knox \vere
restored recently.
Attendance averaged 70 during the
Ineeting \vith Virgil Trout.
Diane Haverstock. \vas baptized into
Christ on June 19th.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEn STREET, 51 MeOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STAN L. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -- 755-5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave .• Scarborough
Ask for lHr. Graham

land ,refer to ad_
Long distance call collect

. Some 15,000 pieces of literature .\vere
selected by. visitors and taken. A total of
10,000 visitors came into our booth for
materials and discussions. The total cost
\vill run in the area of $3,000.00, but next
year,' the 'same booth can be erected and
used for the sum of some $1,000.00.
Gary and Dottie Anderso'n, of the Bear
Valley School of Preaching came for the
ten days, and \vere great workers for
Christ. We commend them.
A complete resume is being prepared for
publication, gi ving details of construction,
personnel, and direction of the booth.
Those interested· should \vrite to us for a
copy. They \vill be distributed for the small
price that it costs to produce them.
The results of this booth \vere
staggering. Our people faced the general
public for the first time \vith the gospel of
Christ. We contacted more in 10 days than
\ve \viIl contact in our building in 100 years.
The out -reach \vas fantastic and the
potential of like programs is unlimited.
Scores of Correspondence courses have
already begun to come in. The telephone
has been ringing \vith interested "truthseekers". We are busy and the Lord is
blessing us.
Jack Exnnl
Gospel Herald

I
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OUR
DEPARTED
lVJOOT

Sister Jennie Moot, \vife Of brother
George Moot passed a\vay on June 26th
after a lengthy period of ill health. In spite
of this she remained in real good spirits
unto the end of life. She had also lost most
of her eyesight and still she enjoyed having
her husband read the Bible and also the
entire Gospel Herald each month. Though
she realized she \vas unable to get \vell in
this life it \vas her strong faith in the life
beyond \vith Jesus that kept her cheerful
most of the time. She attended her last
morning \vorship service at Tintern two
days before she died. Her Lord \vill. reward
her, and her faith has not been in vain.
The funeral service \vas conducted from
Tallman's at Campden, and internment
took place at the Lane Cemetery. L. Louis
Pauls and Jim Nicholson conducted the
services.

JACOBSON
Brother Eddie Jacobson of Lake Alrri a
died April 28th, 1973, at the age of ninety
hvo years and seven months. The funeral
service \vas conducted by Wilfred Orr and
Roger Peterson from Lake Alma Community hall, and burial took place at
Beaubier st. John's cemetery.
Bro. Jacobson is survived by his \vife
Hulda and fourchildren f Elvin Torkelson,
of Regina; Lillian Torkelson of Weyburn;
Eleanora Cold\vell of Gimli, Man., and
Clarice Stirle of Lake Alma. Also by nine
grandchildren,
an~
six
greatgrandchildren. He is also survived by six
brothers and three sisters.
Brother Jacobson obeyed the Lord in
1927 and remained a faithful Christian
through his life. Many of us \vill miss his
kindly advice and Christian en. couragement. His life \vas a sermon to be
seen and read of all \vho kne\v him.
\Vilfred Orr

BURNETT
While our hearts were saddened and \ve
mourn the passing of Sister Pearl Burnett,
.yet ''\ve sorro\v not as they \vho have no
hope". For truly she \vas a "Mother in
Isreal". A tremendous person, a great
example of faith, hope and love. It reminds
us of the \vordsof John in Rev. 14: 13.
"Blessed are the dead \vhich die in the
Lord from henceforth. Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their
labors; and their \vorks do follo\v them."
August, 1973

She obeyed her Lord in Baptism at the
age of 79 and her faith in the Lord gre\v
\vith each passing day. Her faithfulness at
the \vorship services \vas something of a
record .She was seldom a\vay, until- her
health began to \vane some hvo years ago,
and even then she came out \vhen others
\vould have stayed home. She prayed
much and \vas never known to complain or
criticize, but ahvays had a cheerful
countenance and a \vord of encouragement
to those \vith \vhorn she came in contact.

(Mrs. Keith Emary of ·Meaford>. In ad·
dition, thirty-four grandchildren anc
hvelve great grandchildren survive. AlS(
left to nlourn is one brother
Frank, and three sisters, Mrs. Ho\vard
Whitfield and Mrs.· ReUa Hodgkinson of
Thessalon and IVlrs. Clayton Cramp of
Meaford.
The very largely attended funeral
service and the beautiful floral tributes
bore evidence of the deep respect in \vhich·
Morris \vas held. The service \vas conducted in the Church of Christ in Meaford
Her passing \vas a blessed release from by Evangelists Ray Miller and Max
a very painful bout \vith Cancer. Her Spirit Craddock. Pall bearers \vere all grandsons
and soul left the frail body of clay early on ·of the deceased. "Blessed are the dead
the morning of July 4th, at the grand age of \vhich die in the Lord ... "
eighty five. Besides the church of our Lord
Olive Cramp
here in Ne\vmarket, she leaves to mourn
,ROONEY
her passing a son Paul in Toronto, a
daughter Mrs. Peggy Linquist of
Ne\vmarket, several grand children and
The family of Leonard Rooney, together
one great grandchild, as \vell as host of \vith their rela tions \vere deeply saddened
friends. ,
by the tragic death of hvo sons in
- The funeral service \vas conducted from Loogootee, Indiana, on July 3, 1973. Bro~
the Giffen and· Mack funeral home in and Sister Rooney, their son Warren and
Toronto and her mortai body was laid to daughter Lois \verevisiting at her old
rest in the beautiful St. James cemetery. home in Southern Indiana \vhen the acIn the absence of thjs writer, Bro. Marvin cident occurred. Robert Warren aged 13 a
Johnson of the Strathmore congregation coqsin of Warren Rooney, aged 10 \vere
was called on. He spoke \vords of comfort crossing the road \vhen they \vere hit by a
and encouragement to the family' and teen aged boy, \vhose car was travelling at
\vords of edification, \varning and hope to a high speed. Both died instantly. It \vas a
all present. For, "Blessed are they that do tremendous shock to parents and friends
his commandments that they may have and \vill always be remembered by many
right to the tree of life, and may enter in \vho mourn the loss of loved ones.
Funeral services \vere conducted in
. through the gates into the city." Rev.
Indiana and the body of Warren Rooney
22: 14.
\vas flo\vn home, \vhere burial took place
M. J. Knutson
in Victoria La\vn Cemetery. Many friends
and relatives \vere present for the solemn
CANN
occassion. May the loved ones have the
sympathy and prayers of brethren
Arthur Morris Cann passed a\vay at the everywhere.
Charles G. McPhee
Meaford General Hospital on June 19, 1973.
He had been in declining health for over a
year, ho\vever his passing came as a great
ANSWERS TO QUIZ
shock to his 'family, relatives and, friends
by \vhorn he \vas dearly loved and highly
1. She refused to cater to the klng's
esteemed. In 1917 he married Hannah vanity (1: 12f). 2. Esther, the daughter of
Patterson \vho predeceased him less than Mordecai's uncle (2:7).3. Mordecai would
1\vo years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Cann farmed not bo\v do\vn or do obeisance to him (3: 5).
in St. Vincent to\vnship for many years, ·4. Haman sought to destroy all the Jews
retiring to Meaford in 1955. Brother Morris (3 :6), 5. No. He felt that if she kept silent
\vas always an active man in his daily relief \vould arise from some other quarter
tasks, yet he found time .to prepare ser- and Esther and her' family \vould perish
mons and preach nearly every Lord's Day (4: 14). 6. Because Mordecai had given him
at Griersville, Heathcote or other area information concerning t\VO would-be
congregations. During the latter months of assassins so that his life \vas saved (6: 1-3).
his life many hours of the day were spent 7. Haman's pride (Chapters 6 & 7). 8. The
Jews \vere able to turn the day that Haman
in the study of God's Word.
A family of- nine are left to mourn the planned for their destruction into a day of
loss of a loving father. They are: Jessie mastery over their foes (9:2). 9. It was a
(Mrs. Robert Lackey, Orangeville), Mary day of feasting and gladness because the
(Mrs. Les Breadner, Heathcote), Wilma Je\vs gained mastery over their foes and
(Mrs. Arnold Woodhouse, Heathcote), Mordecai enjoined that it be celebrated
Viola (Mrs. Viola Graham of London), Reg year h~,7 year (9:16-21), 10. At first he \vasand Elgin of Meaford, Verna (Mrs. given Haman's position and he, became
Murray Hodgkinson' of Meaford), Blanche next in rank to King Ahasuerus (8: 1,2;
(Mrs. Keith Knight of Meaford), and Irene 10:3),
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"Worship .With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD" B.C.

CORN\VALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

58] 1 Riverside Rd. Matsqui. 3 miles north on
Abbotsford • :\Iission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., \Ved. 7.30 p.rn.Norman \Veir cv. Box
309. Ph. 853~3440
or 853-3211.
,

'. o~:gJtc Hd. E., Box 42. 1f2 mi. off Hwy. 401.
~un. I'D. 11 aoom., 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
dass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
building, 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.
-

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00 and
7 :00: 'Ved., 8:00 p.m. l\!urray Smith, ev .• Mal·
colm Porte'r. sec., R.R. 1. \VhitbY.

BANCROFT, Ontario
]'\0. 28 Highway, 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 p.m. 'Yed. Peter l\IcPhcrson. John \Vhitfield, tVS .• Box <145. KO llCO.

BARRIE, Ontario
:~45

Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
Cicg. ev.. 85 Strabane, 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson, CV •• 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m .• 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming. s(!c.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30. Tues. 8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

I

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sac .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in, homes. For time' and place
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; \Vcd.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
N .E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson. sec.. 922
Main St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015
116th Ave., Lord's Day 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.: \Vcd. 7:15 p.m. Ph. 455-1049; Gten
Dods. ('v.. 453-2955. Terry Danley, ev.. 4546787.
w

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth \Valk. Suite 10. Slln. 1.'), 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The Lambcrt~.
Missionaric:s.
I

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah, sec.. 26,0 Salisbury Avc.. (Galt), Cambridge, Ont. Ph. 621-1608.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., Hwy .. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m" 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Krlstianson. sec.

FEN\VICK, Ontario

BRAMALEA, Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School,
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7: 15 p.m.
lie School. \V. Hart. cv.
Box. 2013, Bramalea. Ph.
sec.

CRESTON, B.C.

Dorset Dr;, Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. Pub·
Mailing address: P.O.
457-4394. A., Hotte.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
11' a.m.

Mrs. Fred Eetts.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

GLENCOE, Ontario

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m., 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake, ev., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

Church Bldg .• Victoria St. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.. \Ved. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

BRANDON, Manitoba

J'eacock Academy, Cabot St.. Happy Valley: 1:30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
~r.\i1ing address: Box 670. Happy Valley, Lab.
(,ont~ct: Stevl' May, R96-5612.

643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore, cv.. 39 Lomc Ave.. R7 A-N 4, Res.
Ph. 7~7-3980, Gordon McFarlane, sec" Rox 208.
Rivers. 1\Ian .• HOK-IXO.

BUFFALO, Ne\v York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmorc Ave., 10. 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin. eV.
Office, Ph. 884-3588j Home. 90 Clark Rd ..
875-1972.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m .• 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.pl. Residence.
Ph. 882·4612.

BURNABY. B.C. (In Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury St .• S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m., 6:00. p.m. \Ved. 7~30 p.m.
A. ~lcLcan, sec., No. 212 - 6635 :\IcKay Ave .•
Burnaby. B.C. Ph. 434-2812. Alan Jacobs. ev.
Ph. 524-0475.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St., S.\V .• Ph. CH 9-6959: Sun.
10. 11 a.m" 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
('v ••
L. 1\r. Hare. treas .• 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
"Church Building, 2nd· Ave. and· 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved .. 8 p.m. Rick Pinc. zuk, ev .• R. :\1. La>'cock. sec .• Box 867. Carman.
Man. ROG OVO. Ph. 745-2910.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth. and \Valnut. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. l{en Page, ev.. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. seC'. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mi. N. \V. :\Ietro Toronto at Duffcrin St. and
JIwy. 7. Church Bldg.. Concord R(~. and Ki~gs
high Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. CommunIOn:
"·cd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urband~k
A\'e., \\·i11owdalc, Ont. 225-9745. A. E. Atkan
• son. c\'.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
~~Oo 1 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. S.u~. 9 a.m .•
f p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Jo~ l\IcKISSICk, c\'.
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Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe NelJon.
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridie. 10:30,
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite'. sec .• R.R. 2. The.·
salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, lee. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St., Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. ev.. 1755 Brunne'r St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone, sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

KELOWNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. (l.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762-0715, 762-7075. .

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. 1. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548-4609.

. Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wilfred'
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1, Ridgeville.
25 Riverdale· Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

GRIERSVILLE. Ontario

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B 5 mile's S. of
Mcaford. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Sun .• 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stucty 8 p.m. Fri:. Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
ev. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. ~reaford, R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V .. exit. Phone 945-2217. Sunday: 10:00.
11 :00 'a.m., '7:00 p.m. \Vcdnesday: 7:30 p.m.
Mailing address: Box 181. Grimsby. Ontario
L3~[ 4G3. Sec.: Dave' Cox, 945-3833. Evangelists: Elg:n \Vhitfield, 563-7090; Ron Pauls,
563-7464.

HALIFAX, Nnva Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
·J54-0385. 10, 11.' 7 Sun.; 7 "red. Evangelists:
George Mansfield, 55 Convoy Ave .• 4f>4-0385:
JJc!bert L. Bradley, 31 Arlington Ave .• 477-8325.
C. \V. Murray. sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax.
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Avc. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph.· 649-6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTbN, Ontario
121 rvon Ave N .• at Roxborough. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .. 7:30 p.m. Tues. ·l\lurray Hammond.
e\'., 166 Kensington Avc. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robert PriestnaJl. sec.. 5410 Stratton Rd.. Burlington.
'666A Fcnnel Avc. E. at E. 27th (:\lount Hamjlton) 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Vcd.
H. F. Thompsoo. ev.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 446 College St.. (near Bu. Terminal). Sun. 9 :45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30
. p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Sun; 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg .• opJXl'lte
Central High School: James· Eydt. sec.. !Ieyronne. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m., \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Gh'ens and Elden Givens,
('vangclists. 328-0855 or 328-0972.
LE\VISTO~, N~Y.

Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Rldie
Rd.. Rtc. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

LLOYDMINSTER,
Alberta
.
,
1\Iccting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'Vorshlp
Sunday 11 a.m.; 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 181 Pawne·c Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. cast of Highbury Avc.> Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
V p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Ont. Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 453-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, IVlanitoba
Church . Bldg. at Manson Village. 10:30 B.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

l\fEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m.: Fri. 7:30 p.m. Young Pedples.
Max Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. 1\lilford Boyle,
sec.

l\fEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th Ave'. N.E.: Lord's
D'1\' 10. 11 a.m .• 7- p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Henr~' Mcakcs. sec. Ph. 527-5724.
LO.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th AVf!. S.E. Sun. 10
a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Marvin NobJe, eVe Pb.
526-2053.

Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

l\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubcnacadie Hants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10:15.11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
R()fqnd Bcnnett, sec .• Shubcnncaciic, n.R. 1, N.S.

Church Bldg.; 11
treas.. Clarksburg.

a.m.

\V.

I

o.

~rcNally.

:iec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Meeting House on Hilltop Dr .• just off No 11 B
Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 10. 11 a.m .• "red. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.n. 1. Baysville, sec. Ph. 7673237.

l\IONTREAL, Quebec
Lal·hin~. 760 - 44th Ave .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
\\·cd. 7 :30 .. p.m. Ph. 637-3931, sec. \Vaync
Page. P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.

Gospel

t

Lachine (Eglise du Christ), 598 .. 5th Ave. (Cor.
St-Antoine), 9:30,' 10:30 a.m., 'Ved. ~:30 p.m.
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman, 4490 811' Geon~~
Simpson, Lachine. Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,
Ph. 637-4046.
.

Montreal, (Eglise du Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.~., Evangelist: S. :14-'. Timmerman, Box 26, Lachme, Quebec.
Phones 637-6415, 634·2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish langu-.
age). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek. 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
Montreal (Church of, Christ in the Russian language). 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3. p.m. Evanielist:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Ave., Apt. 18,
:l\Iontreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. W., Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
CST Gene McCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
J~c~b~. sec. 1166 RedJand Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
~

1720 :Meredith Rd., 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m .. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, se·c .• Ph. 758-6929.

I

NE\VMARKET, Ontario

I

230 Davis Dr.• Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
'\Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. M. J. 'Knutson, Res. 895-6695. Office 895·
·6502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m.. 7
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

MONTREAL, Quebec

p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.EJ 9:45, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. '\Ved. Keith rhompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., 'Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss, eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. '\Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell,
eVe 55 Joseph. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon vIa Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mI. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch, ev. \Vilfred Vine. sec., R.R. 2.
Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 2 mi. ·E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell. ev.. 241 Kingscourt, Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover. sec.. Mallard Ave.,
Burlington.

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 . a.m .• 7:30 p.m. ,\Ve·d. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo,
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Vcrteuil
Ste-Foy. Sun.
translation for
request. Mail:
Contact: Jerre!
Phone: Home

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noep,
10. 10:~~ a.m. (~ench) partIal
English VISItors. Engitsh servIce on
C.P. 9041. Quebec 1.0' Quebec.
Rowden. 2799 ~anora!.e. Ste-Foy.
658-0103; Buildmg 601-3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatche\van
714 Beckwell
Mooney, sec.

Ave.,

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta
Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of. Peter '\Vuttunee Sr .• Red Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox B. \Vultunee. sec. ,\Vilfred Orr, 416 6th
Ave. ,\V .• Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seveiiih
Sunday.
Elders:
Grastey.

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard. Len Johnson, Henry
Dale Elford. and Bruce Tetreau, evs.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30, 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson,
ev .• Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828 .. Ben
Johnston, sec.. R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-22:13.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and
p.m.; 'Vcd.
R. Hibbard,
8143. Study,

Cobden 8ts" 9:45. 11 a.mol 6:30
7. p.m. Mailing address: Box 595;
sec., David ,\Valker, ev. Ph. 344Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
2240 Albert Ave., 10, 11' a.m.j 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. '\Vcd. Contact Robert Parker, ev. Ph.
382-0355 and Charles Jones. ev. Ph. 374-7710.
Church Ph. 343-7922.
I

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
Pinehill Church of Christ.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
son, ev., 12 ,\Villow Ave.,
Forfar. sec., 524 :\!cNabb

'132 Cunningham Rd .•
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastide church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,
ph. 253-5439, Phillip Bailey. 256-7883.

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. sec.-treas.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan'
,\Vorshipping with Lane·che.

OTTA \VA, Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 1515 Chornley Crescent near Coronation. Riverview Park. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
Sun. 7:30 p.m. "-ed. '\Valter Dale. ev. Ph. 7332580.

551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E.. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell, sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne. ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Sask,atchewan
ChurCh bldg. on Grid Road. 7Y2 miles \V.. 2
mi. S. of \Visharl: 15 mi. N .E. of Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10, ~0:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Box: 100. \Vishart.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Peterborough Credit Union, Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. ~[ail Box 726.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, lec.,
Cedar Valley. Onto

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St.. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Bible School
11:15 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.

sec.

Herald

SHESHEQUANING .. Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. ~hy
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg .. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. ',"ed.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec.. Campden, Ont.
L. Pauls. ev.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Bh·d. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. '\Ved. 8 pm. l\Iarvin Johnson,
ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Eglinton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Clyde Lansdell. ev .• 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\V est Toronto: Temporary meeting place, se!\'ices will be held in the Fern Ave. Public
School, one half block \Vest of previous location. Sun. 9:39, 11 a.m. Russell Peckham. sec.,
3 Brant Ave .• Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.

47 Harding Ave. \V .• Toronto l\I6:\I 3A3. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; Bible Study, Thuf$. 8 p.m.
R. Grainger. sec., 64 Riverview Heights, 'Veston
492. R. Forsythe, ev. Ph. 244-9152 or 766-0557.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m.. 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. 'Vatts.
ev •• 623-8509. 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School. SiUers Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m.. Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
,\Vallace, ev. Box 914, Brighton. Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia
Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lorne St. Bible classe's 2:30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. '\Ved. A. C.
Oliver, ev. 7 MacKay. Crt .• 893-7513.'

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
0970 Oak St.. Sun. 9 :45, 11 a.m .•
6:30 p.m.. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L:
Bryant, ev. Office 2G6-4626 or 266-0533.
,\Ve'st End Congregation - 'Valnut Room of DorJc
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. Mail: 1600
Beach Ave., 1\1 1904.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 rni. S.E. of ~Iarkdale, Artemesia Tow·nship. Sun .. 10, 11 a.m., 'Ved.' 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch. sec .• R.R. 2. l.!arkdale, Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3160 Shelborne St., Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. 'Ved. Don H. ~rann. 3961
Cedarhill" Cross Rd.. Ph. 479.4819.

\VA\VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.• on Hwy. 16 on \V. aide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
sec .• :Manor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57, east of town. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. '\Ved. Harry Cosby, sec. ItR. 2,
St. Ann's.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church Bid.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Hubert G. Swan, ev. Ph. 935-9581
res .• 935-9661 office.

SUDBURY, Ontario
Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V. Bailey. ev., 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. 'Ved. J. D. Nicholson, ev. John Frost. sec.,
H..H. 1. POA .lZ0.

. S'f. THOMAS, Ontario

400 - 2nd S.E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; ". ed.
7 :30 p.m. Charles :\[c1{night, ('v.. 1019 Lorne
St. E.. ph. 773-4844. Alvan Jacobs. sec.

,

60 S. Edgcware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.:
'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631·9854; \Vayford Smith. 631-3928.

Church Bldg .• -115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun.' 10, 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.; '\Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842-4992. C.
BrazIe, Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3. N. \Vcyburn. Sask., SOC-1XO.

\VINDSOR, Ontario
\Vestiside Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.
0:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
Sec. R. Horrocks. 280 'Vatson. Apt. 205. Ph.
045-8157 or 252-7670.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
Central Church of Christ. 217 Osborne St. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. '\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 4756462. ilarry Meyer, sec., 303-870 Cambridge St ..
'Yinnipeg, Mnn. R3M 3H5. Ph. 284-6376.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan
~Icds

at 530 Parkview Rd .. Sun. 10, 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. Le Roy Hudson. c\'. Ph.
783-6677 or 783-9107.
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$4.00 per 100
$32 per ] 000
Sample Packet of "rracts No.4 78 - $4.00

1 Daily Bible Reading Schedule
2 Tongue Speaking
3 I Was In Prison
4 Understanding the Bible
,5 What is the Oturch of Ollist
6 Neither Gltholic, Protestant, nor J 6W
, 7 Questions Raised by Pat Boone's Book
8 Women's tirnitations In Worship
9 Emotional lllness and the Ouistian
10 Why I Am A Member of the Lord's Clurch
11 1000 Bible References
, 12 Divorce and Remarriage
13 Doing Things Exactly Right
14 The Ten Commandments (14)
15 The Ten Commandments (5·10)
16 Is the Bible the Inspired Revelation of God
1 7 The Holy Spirit
18 Evolution
19 The Thief on the Cross
20 Civil Disobedience and the Ouistian
21 The Ouistian Love Feast
22 The Faith That Saves
23 Repentance

",~:--

1;~'

we hold the cost down
through mass printing. You
pay a fraction of the cost
of other tracts.
Price:

,;.

f~;,]:L',

100 tracts per title rnininluIll order
24-Pockct Vinyl.Display Rack, No.4 79 - $6.00

Titles

67 Broadmindedness
68 Back to the Bible
69 Why Preachers Olange
35 The Unity of the Spiri t
70 Prosperity & Health
36 Forgiveness Through Blood
71 (H)alJucinatory Drugs
37 What Think Ye of (luist?
72 (A)lcohol
38 Original Sin
73 (B)Bd Laf18U3ge
39 ~al1 We Baptize Our Baby?'
74 {I)llicit Sex
40 Living For Christ-Worship Right
75 (t)obacco
41 living For Christ-Think Right
76 (S)tyles and Modesty
42 living For Quist-Speak Right
77 Gambling
43 Why I Am a Mem ber of the OlUrch of Quist 78 The Lost
44 Rightly Dividing the Word
79 Fellowship-Its Meaning
45 The Great Rood
80 Fellowship-Its Basis'
46 "In The Beginning"
81 Fellowship-Its Limits
4 7 Sin and Its Consequences
48 Facts About the Bible
49 The Point of Contact
50 speaking As the Oracles of God
TheJolIowing titles are being pu blished as
51 Authority In Religion
a periodical at the rate of one per week,
52 Witnesses of Error
52 titles per year. Subscription rates:
S3 The Kingdom of God
One year, $3. Two years, $5. Oub of
54 Indwelling of the Holy Spirit
5 or more $2.50. Cl1urches (50 or more
5S Present Work of the Holy Spirit
names), 4 cents a week for each family.
24 Baptism
56 Baptism Is ~ot For Vou
(Billed quarterly)
25 The Lord 's Supper
57 Hair
BUNDLES:
26 Prayer
58 Words Too Hard for Billy Graham
25 (S1.00); 50 (S1.50); 100 ($2.50);
27 Music In Worship
59 Competing According to the Rules
1000 (S20.00); 10,000 (S150.oo)
28 Giving to God
60 Examples of Restoration
29 Forsake Not the Assembling
61 Questions About Baptism
30 Authority In Religion
62 Resurrection
TItle
No. Date
31 The New Birth
63 Cloosing Recreation
82
29 Baptist Doctrine and the Bible
32 Jesus and Traditions
64 Facts You Need to Face
83
Aug. 5 Catholicism and the Bible
33 Why Be a Oturch Member?
65 What Must I Do To Be Saved?
84
12 Sabootarianisrn and the Bible
66 Identifying Ouist IS Clurch
34 Olurch of Cluist Vs. Denominationalism
85
19 Jehovah's Witness and the Bible
86
26 Buddhism and the Bible
87
Sept. 2 OuistianScience and the Bible
,Please Order by Number
,88
9 Methodism and the Bible
89
16 Mormoni~m and the Bible
90
23 Pentecostalism and the Bible
91
30 Questions Prisoners Asked
92
Oct. 7 Jesus-His Grace '
93
14 Jesus-His Voice
94
21 Jesus- His SalYdtion
95
28 Jesus-His Kingdom
96
Nov. 4 Jesus-His Worship
9;
12 Jesus-His Coming
Back LCJl'er
18 Winning Over Worry
98
.
Local
Address
pnces
99
25 Winnini Over Pride
And
100 D~c. 2 Winning Over Inferiority
higher hce(luse
101
BOX 94 - BEAMSVILLE
9 Winning Over Loneline S5
Announcenlellts
of high po.\·ta~lJ
102
16 Winning Over Suffering
Available
('( )sfs
103
23 Winning Over Home Problems
ONTARIO - CANADA
104
30 Second Coming of Ouist
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Pictured above is a Springtime view of the building of the Fenwick, Ontario ch~ch, near WeIland. The back part of
the building dates back many years but has recently installed pe~s and heating. The newer front part contains entry,
washrooms and four classrooms.

THE POSSIBLE
IMPOSSIBLE
by LANCE PENNY 1\1oses Lake, \Vashington

Jesus himself had left his home back in
Was Christ able to live up to his o\vn
teaching? Was Christ realistic in his o\vn Nazareth to travel the countrysides,
villages and cities, revealing the \vill of
life?
Look for example at his statement in God \vith po\verful \vords and miraculous
Matthe\v 16:26. "FOR WHAT DOES IT deeds. Now that he \vas cut off from his
PROFIT A MAN IF HE SHALL GAIN means of support and all possessions, \vas
THE WHOLE WORLD AND LOSE HIS it the fate of Jesus tha't he should suffer
OWN SOUL? OR WHAT SHALL A MAN from \vant?
And \vhat about his disciples?' Were
GIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR HIS SOUL?"
Ho\v did Jesus live in regards to this they falling down regularly from
malnutrition and exposure? Did these
statement?
Matthew 4: 8,9 provides the ans\ver. devoted men have a secret and miraculous
Here Satan literally promised Jesus the source of supply that \ve do not kno\v
"Whole World" if he \vould only fall about?
The ans\ver to these questions is a
do\vn and \vorship him. Mter all if a man is
going to sell his soul he has the right to definite NO! ,
.
Jesus simply lived from day to day
demand a terrifically high price which
Satan here was offering. And besides, trusting in an unfailing God to provide for
Satan here \vasn't dealing \vith some babe their needs, and He did. It \Vas' individuals
in the faith \vho might be ignorant of his like Mary Magdalene and Joanna and
power, rather he \vas dealing \vith the Susanna that fulfilled God's purpose in
person he feared. most of all, the one who providing for these out of their means
kne\v him so very well. Yes Satan was (Luke 8: 2-3).
No\v Jesusisn't here teaching that \ve all
offering a fantastic proposition to Christ.
Jesus felt the temptation but quickly quit our jobs and become \vanderjng
raised his deadly sword of scripture and preachers l;>ut he is sho\vingby example
repelled Satan with, "BEGONE SATAN! that \ve need to look to' God first for our
FOR IT IS WRI'rTEN, 'YOU' SHALL \vants and these He should provide. It
WORSHIP THE LORD YOUR GOD AND \vorks; Jesus proved it, others have done it
HIM ONLY SHALL YOU SERVE.' " and are doing it no\v. Those \vho say, "its
impossible to put God first," must
(Matt. 4: 10)
The teaching of Matthew 16: 26 didn't someho\v turn a blind eye to those in the
come from the top of Christ's head dizzy in kingdom of Christ \vho successfully are
the clouds, but from the depths of his heart making Him pre-eminent in their lives.
While some have found that it is inbecause he kne\v the true value of a human
soul \vas worth much more than the entire conceivable to be a strong Christian,
\vorld. Yes, Christ's teaching can be others are just that. Some are never able
to make God the center of their lives;
Perhaps this is\vhy most Christians are fulfilled, because Christ fulfilled it!
Why isn't it working in our lives then? It others do. While five virgins thought they
either too pessimistic, diminishing their
appeal; . or so optimistic that they're isn't working because \ve are not defen- could not ahvays be ready for the
unreal in their discipleship. They talk ding ourselves. Satan is constantly pur- bridegroom, five others proved they could.
about ho\v sinful our society is in these last chasing our souls and he is paying a lot less While one man believed he could never
days in an attempt to panic everyone to than he offered Christ. We are selling \vhat improve on the talent given him by his
religion, and then turn right around and Jesus says is priceless at bargain- . master, hvo others did. Yes, it can be
done.
'
tell their children how much better they basement rates.
Take this final example, Matthe\v 5:44:
have it today then \vhen they \vere kids.
What Christ taught is realistic, \ve
They talk blandly that all things are simply have failed to follo\v his example "BUT I . SAY UNTO YOU, LOVE YOUR
possible with God and then state that so. and use the po\ver available to us. We have ENEMIES, BLESS THEM THAT CURSE
YOU, DO GOOD TO THEM'THAT HATE
many In the world today just can't be failed to follow Christ.
YOU, AND PRAY FOR THOSE WHO
saved.
Or, let's look at \vhat He taught in PERSECUTE YOU."
"Huh," \ve retort, "that's easy for Him,
Maybe that unregenerated sphere MaUhe\v 6:33" "BUT SEEK YE FIRST
outside the realm of God:. that we refer to THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND HIS to say," but\vas it? No, not really. In fact
, as the \vorld, has something here. Maybe RIGHTEOUSNESS: AND ALL THESE not at all. Not \vhen \ve hear the voice of a
Christ did expect and demand too much THINGS SHALL BE ADDED UNTO dying Christ in anquish exclaim,
and thus has resultantly received only YOU."'AlI what things will be added unto "FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, FOR
fl'ust ra tion .
discouragement,
and us? The food, the clothes" the material THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO."
disappointnlenf from many \vho claim the needs that people the world over are
(Continued on page 7)
always
worrying
about.
title Christian.
So much of Christ's teaching has been
gen~rously neglected by the modern
Christian that the \vorld smirks at much of
it as being impossible idealism. We qre to
"Love one another" \ve loudly proc.Iaim to
our \var-torn globe \vhile neglecting to love
many of our brethren in the church.
Forgive one another your debts? Well
that particqlar aspect of Christ's teaching,
so many feel, is really unrealistic. Give to
him that asks? Turn the other cheek? That
\vas all right in ~he first century may~e but
its a little 'ridiculous today the modern
Christian retorts. Such failings in practising our faith have greatly \veakened the
Christian image in the eyes of the \vorld.
Because \ve ignore so much of Christ's
teaching'the \vorld concludes that much of
Christianity is impractical, unreasonable,
and certainly not something suitable for'
modern "!pan to indulge in~ Perhaps it
\vould ha ve been all right for some utopian ~
society,\vhich Christ dreamed of and hoped
for but it can't work here on the planet
Earth.
Is the life that Christ proposed for us too
impossible to live? Was Christ too hopeful
in His expectations of \vhat the church
\vould be like? Was Jesus just a naive, over
optimistic, or maybe just plain foolish
teacher vvho merely passed on His ideals to
us to see how \ve would fare with them?
Are His standards so hopelessly high that
\ve can't even get \vithin shouting distance
of th e l1l:: even if \ve spend an entire life
trying?
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'~BUT

NOW
ABIDETH..... "

PART V

Spiritual gifts were being misused at
Corinth, and in I Corinthians 13 Paul
makes an eloquent plea for the exercise of
love in the
use of these miraculous
po\vers.While all did not possess spiritual
gifts, all could and should possess love,
\vithout which all gifts and all giving is
useless. And, beyond that, these
Iniraculous po\vers of which these people
\vere so proud would be done away or
cease, but love would endure.
This brings us to I Corinthians 13:8-13.
In verse 8 Paul states that prophecies
and knowledge \vill be done away and that
tongues will cease. I take these three
powers· as representative of all the
spiritual gifts, and thus Paul is stating that
in the' course of time that
special
miraculous gifts among Christians \vould
no longer be found. That }he states that
they \vill cease is clear, the point of controversy has been in respect to \vhe·n this
\vould be.
Verses -9 and 10 have received considerable attention in discussions of this
matter: "For we know in part, and \ve
prophesy in part ~ but when that \vhich .is
perfect is come, that \vhich is in part shal1
be done a\vay _ I understand - that the
\vord for '"perfect" here is teleion, and that
it is in the nominative case the singular
number,
and
the
neuter
gender. Teleion is defined as ·'having attained the end or purpose, complete,
perfecf' (Arndt-Gingrich); "Brought to
its end, finished: \vanting nothing
necessary to completeness; perfect"
.. (Thayer); "literally having reached its
end; hence, fullgro\vn, mature ... in good
\vorking order ... complete, final"
., (Moulton-Milligan). Note sOlne other N.
T. references using this \vord:
- "in malice pe ye babes, but .in mind be
men" (1 Cor. l4:20).
- "'to mature manhood n (Ephesians

WALTER N. HART, BRAMALEA, ONT.

The perfection of .. I Cor. 13: 10 seems to
be referring to the completion or
maturation of \vhich the things named in
verse nine \vere a part. In other \vords, the
"mature" or "perfect" grows out of the
"partial" and is the result of a process of
development. The perfect is "the goal in
comparison with \vhat is still on the way"
(R.C.H. Lenski, I Corinthians, 565,566L
In verse 11 (' 'When I was a child, I spake
as a child ... ") Paul uses himself as an
illustration of gro\vth from an immature or
imperfect state to a mature or' perfect
state.
The imperfect mirrors.of the day, made
of polished metal, are referred to in verse
12 to show the- result of immature or incomplete kno\vledge in contrast to mature
or complete knowledge.
The last verse of chapter 13 points out
that while miraculous knowledge, tongues,
and prophecies will cease, there are some
things which will remain; faith, hope and
love, with love the greatest of the three.
WHAT IS THE "PERFECT" !
When Paul speaks of the time \vhen

"that \vhich is perfect is come", is he
referring to the second coming of ~hrist,
and the event~ connected with that
coming? Is he referring to the knowledge
and maturity or perfection that the
resulting heavenly state will _bring to
believers? This is the vie\v of a greatmany
commentators, and especially the view of
those \vho believe in present-day
miraculous gifts. Especially do the
phrases "face to face" and "kno\v fully"
(vs 12) appeal to those \vho accept this
interpretation. However, we really find
little discussion of reasons for this view;
rather, it just seems to be assumed by
those who hoJd it that. it is the only logical
interpreta tion .
. What argulnents are advanced against
4:13),
-- '~Let us therefore. as many as are the interpretation of the perfect as
perfect, be thus minded
( Phil . 3: 15), heaven?
1. Gromacki (The Modern Tongues
- \'that we may present every man
l\1ovelnent, 123) argues that teleion is
(Col. 1: 28).
perfect in Christ
"never used in the New Testament to
- "But solid food is for fullgrown men
depict the second coming ... or the
(Hebre\vs 5: 14).
- "that ye may be perfect and entire, eternal state" .
2. It is argued that the second coming or
lacking in nothing" (James 1 :4), _
process, but an in- "the perfect law, the la\v of liberty" heaven is not a
(James 1 :25),
.
stantaneous event.
- "the same is a perfect 'man" (James , 3. It is argued that faith and hope \vill
last only in this life, and so cannot be
3: 2"
'I

,
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contrasted to gifts if they last the same
period of time! In support of this, such
passages as Hebrews 11: 1, II Cor. 5: 7 and
Romans 8:24,25 are referred to. The reply
to this argument is that faith as trust will
continue on into eternity, and that hope
\vill remain "as the expectation of the ever
ne\v unfolding of gl9ry in the future state"
(LenskU.
4. It is argued that if "the perfect' ,- here
is taken as meaning heaven, then we "are of
necessity left with only a partial or imperfect revelation of the will of God in, this
life. Did God complete or perfect His
revelation? The N. T. indicates that He
did. Th~ apostles were promised guidance
into all truth, and surely God fulfilled His
promise to them (John 16:13). The faith
was once for all delivered to the . saints
(Jude 3), It is clear from a number of
scriptures that God has provided for the
full equipment of His saints, for the
maturity of the Christian (II Timothy
3: 17; II Peter 1: 3; see also the texts cited
previously where the word teleion is used).
. God's revelation in the N. T. is sufficient
for the perfection or maturity of the
Christian.
5. I believe that the lJurpose of spiritual
gifts, and the fulfillment of that purpose
with the completion and circulation of N.
T. scriptures, argues against interpretation
of the "perfect " in this passage as heaven.
History also confirlns the cessation of
these miraculous powers in the church.
See our previous articles in this series.
It is assumed, as I mentioned
previously that any unprejudiced reader
\vill see that Paul refers to the second
coming and heaven in speaking of "that
\vhich is perfect." Perhaps so, if the verses
are taken out of context! But I believe that
.if the verses are taken in context that this
is not such an obvious nor necessary
conclusion. And especially do I find verse
11 hard to fit into this interpretation.
, It should be noted here that sunle
commentators believe that the "perfect";
is heaven, but that only the results or effects of the gifts last until then not the
gifts themselves. This is illustrated in a
statement by J. W. McGarvey, "But if the
gifts ha ve p~ssed from the church as
transient and ephemeral, shall not that
which they ha ve produced a bide?
Assuredly they shall, until that \vhich is
perfect is come: Lp-.• until the coming of
J

I
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EDITORIAL

WHERE ARE
THE SOUL-WATCHERS?
ROY D. l\IERRITT

This writer has been blessed by the oversight of a
number of godly elders. We are conscious that their
influence and advice were of great consequence in
'meeting error and in finding truth. Happy is the
preacher who labors under the oversight of
qualified elders. Strong is the congregation which
has been shepherded by, godly men with wisdom
to discern right from wrong and who had the courage to stand for the right.
There is a woeful lack of such overseers in our
churches. In some cases b:r:ethren have decided
that unqualified elders are better than none. This i~
a fallacy. In other cases they have placed the
standard of qualification so high that none can
attain it. This is equally fallacious. The list of
qualifications found in the epis~les of 'Paul are
largely those of. a mature Christian man. Certain
extra qualities of experience and training prepare
, such a one to be a respected leader. Many more
, should be expected to qualify than ever seem to·be
available. What is the reason for this?,
The first reason is that the eldership has not been
given the proper empha~is in the teaching pr?gram
of many churches. It IS touched on. sporadIcally,
but not as persistently and forcefully as it deserves.
It is made to seem a desirable'possibility but not a
vital need. Soon any relevancy it may have to the
local congregation is forgotten as the study of a new
subject is 'commenced. '
"
Second, iu times past elders have not been given
the respect and cooperation which should h3~e
been accorded to them. Some men who cOlild traIn
for the eldership have memories of elders being
humiliated by some preacher or faction Often
elders were not given support in emergent~ies or
\vere given unnecessary criticism for mistakes.
Sensitive men, even zealous ones, hesitate to bel
subjected to such ingratitude.
this is an age in which pragn1atic
hU1l1anis1l1 invades the church as it does society at
largp. ~Iany are convinc~d that any syste~which
~l\l\lllS to \,"ark for a time is as acceptable s that
'I'hird.

taught in Scripture. The preacher pastor rule, the
committee rule, and the democratic rule are
considered practical substitutes for elders and
deacons. In new congregations or short-term
situa'tions these may allow a good work to go on.
They should never be intended to substitute for the
God-ordained oversight on a permanent basis.
Fourth, we are living in a culture where the level
of ability needed "to exhort in the· sound doctr~ne
and to convict the gainsayer'; is very demanding. It
is becoming increasingly difficult for an elder with
limited formal education to cope with some
members of the congregation Hnd some preachers.
Unfortunately, some "educated" Christians
develop an arrogant pride which the Greeks
labeiled "hubris." They epjoy rebellion and do not
hesitate to ridicule those who will not countenance
old errors in new garb.
The concept of proper'Iy qualified overseers is
. part of the New Testament pattern. Young men
need to prepare for this work over long years. Older
brethren need to face up to this opportunity, for
service. which, while painfully demanding, is
spiritu'ally highly rewarding. Where brethren are
appointed to do the work of a bishop in a
congregation, all members should seek to
cooperate and submit in a way that will enhance
_
their efforts. After all, "they watch in· behalf of
your souls" (Hebrews 13: 17).
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

.

The Bible School Teacher
and The Lesson
Recently at a teacher's \vorkshop,
several people expressed the need for
some practical ,suggestions in helping
teachers in connection with the specific
lesson. Three main stages form the basis
of teaching a successful lesson and
being a successful teacher. (1)"
PURPOSE,meaning that a selection of an
aim or purpose is an absolute essential for
every successful lesson. We must kno\v
\vhere \ve are going before concerning
ourselves with ho\v to get there. When you
are using prepared curriculum materials,
you are aided by the purpose behind the
printing of that specific series. The purpose \vill involve the total curriculum
(often three years), the unit and the
lesson. Although the purpose is stated in
the printed material, it is important that
- you as a teacher form a personal
statement of purpose; in other \vords,
frame in your o\vn \vords and \vrite do\vn
. the purpose you have in mind based on (1)
your o\vn ability (2) the character of your
class, (3) the content of the lesson and (4)
the nature of the material you are using.
Resolve as soon as you read this to \vrite
a statement of purpose for the lesson you
\vill be teaching next \veek. After PURPOSE, \ve have (2) PREPARATION and
(3) PRESENTATION. Since \ve have said
a great deal in the past about aims, \ve \vill
go right into principles of preparatio'J1.
T\VO ESSENTIAL FACTS OF TEACHING
THE LESSON

First of all, a teacher must prepare
thoroughly. There is NO SUBSTITUTE for
hard \vork. Although you may kno\v y~ur
students and have your aims set, you are
far from having don'e your job. Secondly,
preparation builds confidence in the
teacher. Many people have tried to teach
and have become frustrated and given up
or disliked it. Behind these developments
is often a lack of preparation.
T\VO
KINDS
PREPARATION

OF

LESSON

First of all, there is LONG RANGE
PREPARATION. By this \ve mean (1)
Read through the lesson materials you \vill
be using during the next year, · "and if
possible, for the \vhole curriculum. (2)
Note the particular units or topics of study.
This rea·ding need not be detailed, but
September, 1973

should be a survey. of general content.
KnO\V \vhat is ahead of you. (3) Make a file
for the \vhole curriculum, another for each
year, another for each quarter, another for
each unit, another for the lessons of the
quarter. (4) Collect ideas, stories, pictures anecdotes, ne\vspaper articles,
magazine articles, etc. (5) Make certain
you kno\v your students.
Secondly,
\ve
have
,WEEKLY
PREPARATION (not \veakly)
I

. / / , . , ~fw.

IJfJ~J

PREPARING THE LESSON
\VEEK

Have a definite TIME for lesson
preparation; have a definite PLACE of
study and PREPARE YOURSELF in
mind and spirit. Talk it over \vith God.
2. Read the SCRIPTURE passages and
their context connected \vith the lesson and
compare other passages.'
3. Read the TEACHER'S MANUAL
noting the lesson helps, and the aim i f it is
stated. Notice \vhat the \vriter has included
or omitted and you will likely \vant to
delete or add to \vhat he has given. See
ho\v the material fits the aim and \vhether
he has related the material to life. Mark
sections for further study, etc.
4. Read the PUPIL'S \vorkbook. As you
read, note the approach made to the
student.
, 5. Determine whether the lesson AIM fits
the need of your students. If you cannot
adapt the aim to your class, re-\vrite the
aim completely. (Ahvays attempt to' put it
into your o\vn \vords any\vay).
6. Select your METHODS" keeping in
mind which \vill ., be most suitable for your
aim and pupils.
7. Do ADDITIONAL research needed to
adapt the lesson to yourself and your
pupils.
1.

8. Check YOUR idea file and select only

those things that best suit your lesson
aim.
9. Benin now to ORGANIZE your
material. Fit the quotations, stories and
other materials into the best spots on your
outline.
10. Plan to use at least one visual aid.'
11. Stop! Ask yourself \vhat you have

done to get your STUDENTS INVOLVED
in the lesson; be sure you have not planned
to do all the talking.

12. Be sure you have planned to use the

TOTAL CLASS PERIOD. Your lesson plan
\vill involve all that you plan to do .
\VHAT IS THE VALUE
\VEEKL Y LESSON PLAN?

1.

OF

THE

It helps the teacher plan in advance'

all that he or she is going to do in the class
period.
2. It helps the teacher plan \vays in \vhich

to involve the' students.
3. It is helpful in gaining variety in lesson
preparation.
4. It insures that the teacher \vill have

the best materials at hand available since
preparation is \vell in advance.
5. The lesson plan' does not leave the
teacher at the mercy of his 'spur of the
moment' imagination.
6. The lesson plan enables the teacher to
teach \vith confidence because he or she is
\vell prepared.
SUGGESTED
SCHEDULE

PREPARATION

Sunday afternoon -. Read the Scriptures
- 30 minutes.
Monday - Lesson aim, rela tion to pupils'
needs - 20 minutes.
,
Tuesday - Select methods, plan pupil
participation - 20 minutes.
Wednesday - Research, collecting ideas
and illustrations - 20 minutes.
Thursday -. 30 minutes.
(Co"rttinued on page 16)
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NE'W CONGREGATION
IN MEXICO

JESUS-REALITY
RONNIE GREENHAGEN, BRANDON,

No one can deny that Jesus has had more
impact upon human civilization than any
other single man in the history of
mankind. . Many thousands of volumes
and millions upon millions of \vords have
been published concerning His brief life'
upon the earth.
Yet, there are still those \vho doubt that
Jesus actually belongs in history. Some
think He is a myth, dreamed up by 12 men
\vho \vanted to start a new religlon. Some
believe that Jesus \vas evolved by the great
minds 'of centuries past, ie., Jesus is the
ideal man. Both these views, as \vell as
many others, portray' Jesus as being
unreal, a fantasy.
If there was ever a group of people \vho
\vould like to take' Jesus of Nazareth out of
reality it would be the Jews.' Jesus was
born a Jew, and raised a J'ew. However, it
\vas the Jews who rejected their long
awaited Messiah and crucified Him. For
this rash action the Jews have been a
persecuted race for almost 2000 years. But
do the Jews believe that Jesus actually
li ved and did the things spoken of in the
four Gospels!
In an Associated Press article of May 12,
1973 Marcus Eliason states that such is not
the case. Now in the nation of Israel 13year old children are receiving instruction
concerning the life of Jesus and the growth
of Christianity. According to Mr. Eliason
"teachers take a low~key approach,
sticking to history and a voiding
theological controversy".
Their 35-page textbook gives the
historical background of the times in
\vhich Jesus lived; then it states: "Into
this reality Jesus was born .. Little is kno\vn
of his life, and less of his childhood". The
book quotes at length from Jesus'
teachings and even describes the
miracles. Concerning the crucifixion it
reads: "The authorities could not ignore
this man claiming to be a messiah,
disrupting public order and predicting the
destruction of the temple, Jesus \vas
arrested by emissaries of the high priest
and \vas brought for interrogation. During
questioning Jesus proclaimed himself the
Inessiah and son of God. Upon hearing
this. the priest rent his clothes and ordered
Jesus' trial bv the Roman ruler Pontius
Pilate.He \vas sentenced to crucifixion as a
rebel against the empire."
(

The seventh grade kids in Israel are
rl)('('h'ing this and the teachers are
"stickiilg to history". Thus. even the
Pll~h' t> (l(>())

The Herald of Truth radio program,
"La Busqueda," has helped to establish
another new congregation in Mexico.
The congregation is
located" near
Sabinas, Coah., Mexico, about 120 miles
from Del Rio, Texas.

MAN.

Jews cannot deny that Jesus of Nazareth
\vas
a
real
person
born
of
Mary \vho \vas an "observant Je\v\vho
always spent the Passover festival in
Jerusalem". They do not deny His early
life, they speak of His encounter \vith John
the Baptist, describe His miracles and
confirm crucjfixion.

Miguel Esparza, preacher of the gospel
in Sabinas, travels by train to the tiny
village of Las Iglesias each Lord's Day to
teach the radio 'program listeners about
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Shevah Eden, the education ministry's
director of school syllabuses, comments:
"It \vould be absurd to teach history
\vithout taking in Christianity's impact on
civilization" .
Those \vho \vould benefit the greatest by
denying that Jesus ever lived cannot do it.
If they teach history, they must teach
Jesus. Open any history book that deals
with ancient history and you will find
Jesus. Search any authoritative encyclopedia, and Jesus is there.

In a three month period,
Esparza
reported 15 persons have been baptized
into Christ.

l

He believes tha t this is just the beginning
of the response to the radio program from
Sabinas.
The 15 minute daily radio program, "La
Busqueda," is as all Herald of Truth
domestic and foreign programming under
the oversight of the elders of the H~ghland
Church of Christ, Abilene, Texas.

A CROP

TO DIE ON
JACK EXUM, CALGARY, ALBERTA

,I \vas browsing through some papers the
other day and came across this story that I
want to share \vith you. It concerns "Old
Mother Nature" , who teaches us in
parables each day It also concerns life's
perhaps the most
FINAL HOURS misunderstood part of our existence.
One' fall day, my uncle and I were
\valking around his farm - just kind of
doing nothing. I \vas fascinated by an old
gnarled apple tree, some limbs. broken off
and obviously dying, but it was LOADED
WITH APPLES. How could a feeble old
tree like that have so many apples on it?
My uncle explained it this \vay, "Yes, it's
too bad the old tree is dying and old Mother
Nature likes to have a good crop to die
on. "
A crop to die on! Surely there is a fable
"in this that teaches us great things.
The most beautiful colours of nature are
a t the end of the year. Many times in the
fall, I've walked among the beautiful
colours of the sweet gum tree and the
spanish oak. The sumac tree has little
claim for beauty until the autumn, then
there is no crimson like that of the sumac
tree.
Are there any colours more beautiful
than those at the end of the day? One of the
advantages of living in flatland country is

'the privilege of viewing sunsets. Colours
are constantly changing in the bluest of
world's skies. Clouds are hues of crimson
and gold. Even when the sun is down its
rays illuminate long beautiful moments
thereafter. The spirit of man was created
to· desire and feast upon such beauty.
The fable in this story concerns the end
of our lives. Our present culture puts a
premium on youth, but our culture is a
creation of man while nature is a creation
of' God. Very often the most creative,
fruitful and valuable era of a man's life is
during the last 20 years. It is during this
period \ve really have time to reflect and
think deeply. Harvest time is always at the
end of the growing season. It should be a
great' Hme of rejoicing in that which I is full
grown. ,
It is right for a young man to be clever
and quick. Yet, it is the privilege of an old
man to be \vIse and kind. Robert Browning
\va,S right when he said, "The best is yet to
be." . Old age is no time for the Christian
to retire.
May we bear our best fruits for the Lord
in the last fall of our lives.
Before the sunset and our final home
. .. ., "Dear Lord, give me good crop to
die on."
~ . ~----,
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Eat, Drink and Be Merry
for Tomorrow You Diet!
(This fine article 1Vas written by Virginia
Hipwell of Fenwick, Ontario. It appeared
first in the excellent little church bulletin

during
\vhenever \ve are hungry
coffee break, \vaiting for bus, \vhile the
kids are napping, or anytime \ve feel like
having a snack.

produced by her· husband Don and her. It
is reprinted here by 1Jermis.~ion. E.C.P.)

Certainly we should take the best care
\ve can of our physical bodies for they are
God's temples. { I Cor, 3. :16) Ho\vever,
let us not put all our tiIlle, energy and
interest into this piece of clay that \ve \vill
thro\v a\vay in
fe\v years, and forget
about the "body" that has to last us
through eternity.

We live in a \veight--conscious, diethappy age. But too many people have
carried it too far - they have their souls on
a starvation diet. If \ve could see our souls
the \vay \ve can our bodies,. we \vould
probably be startled at the number that
look like those pictures we see of povertystricken children in war-torn or back\vard
countries.
One might think by' the \vay \ve starve
our souls that you need a skinny soul to be
able tO,squeeze through the "Strait Gate"
to heaven. (~att 7:14) What people don't
seem to realize is that it takes steady feet
to be able to walk the "Narro\v Way" that
leads to the Strait Gate. A half-starved
soul is so \veak that it might easily slip off
the path or faint long before reaching the
Gate. A soul must be \vell conditioned if it
is' to successfully make the journey to
heaven's door.
Like our physical. bodies, our souls need
regular, \vell balanced meals. Daily
helpings of prayer, Bible study , and family
devotions, plus generous portions of
\vorship and feIlo\vship on Sundays help to
gi ve our souls that \vell proportioned form
\ve desire. Unlike our bodies, however,
snacking and bet\veen "meal" treats are
not harmful, but rather often give our
souls a little energy booster. You see, if
properly digested, our souls use spiritual
food at such a rate that it can never build
into ugly fat, but rather, the more \ve eat
the healthier our souls become. Therefore,
it is nice to kno\v that God's Word (our
greatest source of spiritual food) comes in
compact New Testaments that \vill fit in
pocket or purse so \ve can nibble on it
I
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physical exercise often does.
Although the God. Not Glutton Plan
makes no fantastic promises about rapid
\veight loss, it can \vork if follo\ved faithfully and \vhole-heardtedly. Change may
be gradual and hardly noticeable, but it
If nothing else, the
\vill take place.
gro\vth of your soul \vill be beyond
measure.

THE POSSIBLE IMPOSSIBLE
I

(Continued front page 2)

.
Forgive \vho; a cowardly Pilate, afraid to.
Now, if you are a bit disappointed stand up for justice, the brutal soldiers
because you thought I was going to help \vho so callously gambled and spit curses
you \vith your physic~l \veight, don't go as God died, the unregenerate religious
away. I intend to do just that. If you are a leaders of the people \vho in spite, hate and
diet-minded person, concerned about your jealousy brought about the murder of the
weight; try this 2-in_o1 method. First of all Messiah, forgive these?
eat regular, \vell-balanced meals Yes, it can be done. Christ did it. "Yea,
physical and spirituaL (Your doctor can sure, but that \vas Christ and Christ is
help you \vith the one and the .. "Great God." It is ahvays easy to justify our own
Physician" can help \vith the other.) failure to live the Christian life by saying
Secondly \vhen you feel like nibbling or His \vays are unreal because He is God.
snacking reach for your Bible instead of a But it \vas the Son of Man, that spoke that
candy bar. If your mind is totally. con- pr ayer for God the Fa ther to forgive.
centrating on God's Word, you \vill forget
about the food you thought you \vanted.
It \vas a very human Stephen \vho
. This sort of snacking leaves a feeling of dropped to his knees as hard stones
peace rather than a feeling of guilt. In time crushed the life from hi& mortal frame and
you should find your capacity for physical prayed, "LORD DO NOT HOLD THIS SIN
food decreasing and -your capacity for AGAINST THEMIt (Acts 7:60). Stephen
spiritual food increasing.
\vasn't God and yet Stephen prayed for his
enemies just as his Savior had COffi.This diet plan has built in exercises. As manded and done. Yes, it can be done.
the increased consumption of God's Word
takes effect, you may find yourself going
The Christian life can be lived, vicabout doing good \vorks. Once again the toriously and faithfully. Thus \vhile some '
physical can be combined with the sputter and fume about the harshness of
spiritual. You can 'v~lk do\vn the street to discipleship, others busy themselves \vith
visit that sick neighbour, or go hoe the the fulfillment of their task. And in so
\veeds out of that old \vido\vs garden. This doing the \vorkers, the productive saints,
type of exercise is filling (\vith the hap- raise a glaring sign that accuses the
piness that comes from helping others); it barren and the slackers of laziness and a
doesn't just leave you hungrier as strictly lack of true conversion.
Page 7 (167)
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A Page For.

CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Onto
(Brother Art Fleming has contributed a
great deal to th.e Lord's work in Canada,
and we are very pleased to include some
thoughts from his pen here on our page.
This article was written by brother
Fleming for the bulletin at the Beamsville
church. We believe that the excellent"
message deserves a wider reading, both
among young people and their parents.
R.L.M.)

The Teen Years Time For Decision
by ARTHUR D. FLEMING
Beamsville

For the past ten or fifteen years young
people have faced a combination of three
things that no previous generation has
faced. These things are: 1) Affluence, 2)
Technology, and 3) A permissive society.
Never before have young people had so
much money to spend. Selling to young
peopl e bas become "big business", and
they are constantly being bombarded with
advertising promotion~ New styles and
products are continuously being put on the
market to make them part with their
money.
Improvements in technology and mass
production have put T.V., radios, record
and tape players within the reach of all.
Paper-back books and records are sold by
the millions of copies. T.V. and radio go
night and day.
Unfortunately, this tremendous deluge
of communications, at a price that young
people are able to afford, has coincided
wHh an increasingly permissive ,morality
\\'hich has al10wed much of this material to
lead away from Christian teaching and
Inorality.
•
One of the areas that has much influence

on the young. and of which parents have
th(l least kno\vledge or understanding is
th(l record field ... espec'ially rock music.

I\lul'h of this music glorifies drugs and
Unhl\\'ful sexual activity.

Thprpfore. l'Jlrist ian young people
~h{llllrl ('ollsidrr carefully the records they
buy and listen to. The\'
• should refrain from
POfJt~ S (loS)

buying records made by groups whose
actions are noted for outrage against.
decency and morality, and whose songs
promote or glorify drugs or. sexual
promiscuity. Paul says, "Bad company
ruins good morals." (I Cor. 15~33). This
applies to what we read and hear, as well
as to personal friends.
Parents should take a greater interest hi
the songs their children are buying and
1i~tening to. It may come as a surprise to
find out what these records are saying.
On one hand, parents and the church are
setting standards of conduct to be
followed, whereas on the other hand our
young people are urged by the mass media
to live by "different standards.
It is time for sympathetic understanding
by parents of the pressures that young
people are under to follow a way of life that
is not compatible with Bible' teaching.
MODERN TRANSLATIONS OF
THE
BIBLE

In recent years there has been' a great
surge in interest in modern translations of
the Bible, especially the New Testament.
There are several reasons for this. The
farther we get away in point of time from
the beloved King James (now over 350'
years old), the more difficult it becomes
for a c~anging and modern society to
understand the message of God. In addition, as more and ,more young people
come in contact with Christianity the need
to present God's Word in terms that will be
, meaningful to them increases. There is
truth in the following comment taken from
the Preface to the Revised Standard
Version: "The Bible is more than a
historical document to be preserved. And
it is more than a classic of English
literature to be cherished and admired. It.
is a record of God's dealing with men, of
God's revelation of Himself and His will. .
.That Word must not be disguised in
phrases that are no longer clear, or hidden
under words that have changed or lost
their meaning. It must stand (orth in
language that is direct and plain and
meaningful to people today".

there has also been a decrease in respect
and reverence for the Bible as a Divine
production, inspired word for word and
preserved throughout all these years by
the Almighty. So many so called "translations" are actually a paraphrase, in
which the translators take the liberty to
express their opinions of what the Word is
saying, rather than 'simply giving us what
the original text states and placing it in
twentieth century English. The finished
product is not actually a translation at all,
but is instead a commentary which is
definitely slanted toward the religious
opinions of the "translator". These books
may serve a useful purpose for study or
casual reading, but we shall be well advised to remember to carefully check
specific points doctrinally. As an example,
here is a rendering from the "Good News
. For Modern Man" on Romans 1: 17, "For
the gospel reveals how God puts man right
with himself: it is through faith alone,
from beginning to end ... ". The problem
there is the addition of the word "alone" to
support the false doctrine of salvation by
faith only, which clearly contradicts
scores of other -passages. Many' other
examples could be given to show the
dangers of some modern language
productions.

We would like to suggest that when you
are planning to purchase a copy of the
Scriptures, that you carefully consider the
importance of what you are about to
acquire. Look for and insist upon a combination of readability and reliability. You
want God's Word, not someone's interpretation of it. You want the work of a
translator that really believes that the
Bible is the inspired Word of God, and thus
he will not tamper with it's meaning or. add
or twist wortls to suit his own doctrinal
understanding. The New American
Standard Bible is one translation that can
be heartily recommended to be accurate in
translation and readable in language. We
must get back to a deeper appreciation
that our Testaments or Bibles are not just
books among other books, but the Bible is
THE book above all others. God wrote it·
and man dare not change it to please his
own doctrinal taste, nor does man dare to
take out of it one word that God has seen fit
It seems to this writer, however, that to include. Let us develop a deeper ap\\'ith the"{ mass production of modern . preciation, respect and reverence for the
language Bibles and New Testaments, scriptures.
GospeZ Herald
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Winnipeg,· Man: V.B.S. on the theme,

t .....

Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, 3879
Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Those Curious Ne\\' Cults by William J.

Petersen, ,Keats Publishing Inc., Ne\v
Canaan, Conn., 211 pages, $4.95.

1973."

Po\vel'ful Sermon Outlines and Charts by

Brandon, Man: A youth lectureship was

David Macy, published by the author at
San Antonio, Texas, 228 pages, $3.95.
This ne\v book of sermon outlines and
charts covers a \vide variety of topics.
There are sermons on "First Principles"
'He begins with an interesting discussion and many that encourage Christianof "Why People Are Turned On By" Those gro\vth. I. especially liked "A Christian
Curious Ne\v. Cults." Then he introduces " Attitude", "Are You Too Busy To Go To
sixteen of these cults. There are the Heaven?" "Colors in the Bible",
"devilish" "ones such as astrology, "Glorying Only In The Cross" and
Spiritualism, Witchc~aft and Satanism. "Rejoice." .
Many of the sermons" are illustrated by
Then there are the "home-made" ones
such as Scientology, Herbert Armstrong very useable charts. Some of the outlines
and the Children of God. Finally he are too simple for most preachers, but
discusses the ones that come from the East might be used by someone just starting to
. like "Hare Krishna, Zen Buddhism and preach. I cannot agree with two sermons
Bahai. His final chapter makes a \vinning in \vhich ·the author contends that "The
plea for Christianity. He shows the Church of Christ" is the only God-given
superiority of true Christianity and con-· ·name for the church:
cludes "But Christianity isn't something to
be admired. It is something, Someone to be
received. Those \vho only admire it are
missing the best part." Amen.

scheduled for August 17-18.
Vancouver, B.C.: Damaris Whitworth
responded to the invitation on July 8th
requesting prayers.
Spruston Road Camp: Ed Bryant was
teaching at camp the week of July 8-14.
"Two young ladies were baptized" into
Christ on the Wednesday of that week.
Cheryl Van Grinsven . .. from Merritt;
and Carolyn Price. . .. from Victoria . . . "

The author of this recent publication is
rightly concerned a bput the hold that new
religions are having upon people today. He
does not \vrite for scholars, but for young
people and their parents.

,

the 13,000 member First Baptist Church in
Dallas, Texas. He must be a po\verful
preacher.

"We Worship God" had an average attendance of 97 with a high of 117. -Ages
ranged from 41/2 months to 88 years.
A Sunday School drive is planned for the
month of September.
J .J. Turner of Whyte's Ferry Road in
West Monroe, Louisiana \vas scheduled
"to hold a series of lessons for the admoni tion and uplifting of the entire
membership commencing August 22nd

Dr. Paul Southern,
retired chairman of the Bible department
at Abilene Christian College, is scheduled
to deliver a series of Family Counselling
lectures at Burnaby, September 12th and
13th.
"
Ed Bryant is to speak on "Armageddon"
in a lectureship at Burnaby October 6 to 8.
Burnaby,

B.C.

Abortion: The Personal Dilemma by

R.F.R. Gardner, Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co., Grand 'Rapids, Mich., 288
pages, cloth $5.95, paper, $1.95.
In recent times, abortion has been one of
the most controversial, topics around. But
many of those who enter the controversy
are poo,rly informed. They could profit
from reading this \vork by a man \vho is a
practicing gynecologist and a minister.

Dr. Gardner considers every imagina ble
aspect of his· subject. He \vrites from a
British background but his material is
: applicable in other countries as \vell.
\Vhy I Preach That The Bible Is Literally

True by W. A. Criswell, Family Library,
919 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022,

220 pages, 95c.
I

Here's one for the bargain hunters! 220
pages of clear and forceful \vriting on one
of the most important topics ever considered. But don't get it just because it's a
bargain. The material is priceless. It goes
over familIar ground for some. But it does
so in great style. The author is minister of
"

-
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JOB

(Reading time: Approx. 2 hours)
READ CAREFULLY through "JOB. After answering
the questions you might \vish to check your ans\vers
\vith those given on page 16

1. Where did Job live?

2. What kind of a man \vas Job?
3. According to Satan, \vhy \vas Job so upright before God?
4. Who said, "Skin for skin! All that a man has he \vill give
for his life"?
5. ,\Vho came to comfort Job after he was smitten \vith boils?
6. What did Eliphazfeel \vas the cause of Job's problems?
7. Whe~ the three men ceased speaking to' Job, \vho took up
the discourse?'
"
"
8. Was Gpd pleased with Job's three friends?
9. lio\v much did the Lord re\vard Job for his faithfulness?
10. How long did Job live ~fter his fortunes were restored?

.

"
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIElDS
ANGUILLA
HUNGARY
A 15-minute - daily gospel broadcast
In recent weeks 18 persons have been
baptized in Hungary by brethren working -began in June on the island of Anguilla in
out of Vienna, Austria. A total of 27 were the Caribbean. The broadcast reaches
baptized in the month of May alone in more than a dozen Caribbean islands \vith
Hungary and Romania. The church has the Word of God.
now been planted in all Iron Curtain
CHINA
countries except Albania, which is ruled
THE GAMBiA
The elders of the Tomball Road Church
Patrick B. Allison writes from Banjul, by the world's only officially atheist
of Christ in Houston Texas, have accepted
The Gambia, West Mrica, that after two-, government.
the challenge of sending the George Tien
and-a-half years of preaching in that
family into mainland China to preach the
country there are some 250 faithful native
true gospel of Jesus Christ.
Christians. Bible correspondence courses
THAILAND
George was born July 20, 1926, in Peking,
are sent out from eight offices in various
The Seventh and College church in China, \vhere he received his early
regions, and a weekly teaching bulletin is Mayfield, Ky., plan to send the Norman
mailed to over' 500 contacts. The church is Bonnettes to work in Thailand later this education. A former officer in the Chinese
hoping to begin a gqspel radio broadcast to year. The Bonnettes will go· first to Air Force, he escaped to Hong Kong \vhen
reach areas where there is no preacher. Bangkok where they will study the the nation fell to communism in 1949.
Mter his conversion in 1963, George
language and then join other brethren in began translating Bible correspondence
UGANDA
the work in southern Thailand.
courses and Bible liter~ture from English
As reported in the last issue of the
into Mandarin Chinese. From 1963 through
SWITZERLAND
Herald, the ch,urch has been outlawed in
Five were baptized into Christ during a 1969, he translated approximately two
Uganda and the missionaries expelled. We
have late word that the Joe Watsons have July meeting in Zurich where Jack million Chinese characters. During this
returned to their former work in South - McKinney works. A group of students from time he -also served as translator for some
Africa and the other four m'issionary Harding College assisted in this campaign. of our missionaries. He was a speaker for
World Radio China for three and one-half
families that were in Uganda have begun a
IVORY COAST
years, preached 'and taught in the Church
new work in "Kenya.
-Tim Fuller, formerly of Kingston of Christ Truth Training School, Taipei,
Springs, Tenn., is now preaching - the and was an English teacher on the
INDIA
gospel of Christ in Abidjan, Ivory Coast. Broadcasting Corporation of China netHe is being supported in this work by the work radio station.
J. C. Choate reports eight more bap- White Bluff church in Nashville.
George and Martha were married in
_tisms in the New Delhi area.
PANAMA·
1970, and, because of his desire to know
The Tom Locklear family of Florence, more of the Word of God, they came to the
FRANCE
Ala., are making plans to. enter. the United States in order that George might
Republic of Panama to live and work for study at the White's Ferry Road School of
Three persons who first heard the gospel the Lord beginning in January of next Preaching in West Monroe, Louisiana.
by means of radio preaching have recently year. For the past five years they have
The Tien family left in July, for Hong
been baptized in France, one in Reims, one been working with the church in Balboa Kong. He will spend two years there to
in Paris, and one in Bt. Germain en Lay, Panama Canal Zone. Bro. Locklear is become a citizen. As a citizen of Hong
near Paris.bilingual and his work in the Republic will Kong, and because of his ability and experience as an English teacher, he- will,
be in the Spanish language.
ETHIOPIA '
The church in Balboa is now looking for with God's help be able to go on to Peking.
Carl McDonald writes of 466 new
a fulltime moan to work with them. In- During the time he will spend in Hong
Christians in Ethiopia; Among these are
terested preachers are asked to write Kong George will be working in the
six young persons who learned of Christ
section
establishing
a
through daily Bible study in the School for Balboa Church of Christ, P.O ... Box 3003, refugee
Balboa, Canal Zone. Attention: Richard L. congrega tion among the Mandarinthe Deaf in Addis Ababa.
Haines.
speaking Chinese. He will be doing extensive translating in publishing of books,
INDONESIA
TANZANIA
tracts, and Bible schoolliterature, as well
Steve Cate writes of five more baptisms
as preaching the gospel on radio. His radio '
in Djakarta. Two Of these, a man and his
The Joel D. Hestand family of Lubbock
progr am will be able to reach most of the
\vife. are former Moslems.
Texas, left in July to join in the work of
. other missionary families in Tanzania, . populated area of mainland China. In this
way he will be able to lay the ground work
SINGAPOR~
. East· Africa. The Southside church in
After 13 years of serving the Lord in Houston Texas, will support them and for the time when he will be able to enter
into Peking.
Asia. t he Gordon Hogans have returned to oversee their work.
Additional financial help for the Tien
the United States for a visit this summer.
family is needed to enable him to do the
The Lord \villing, they \vill be back in their
LEBANON
\\'ork in Singapore late in August or early
Evertt Huffard reports the baptism of work that he is capable of doing among the
Spptenlbrr. The Hogans first spent eight . two more young men, student at the Chinese of the world. If you would like to
y("\ars in Pakistan and then went to Middle East Bible Training College in have fello\vship with Tomball Road
Singapor{l \\'here they \vork \vith Four Seas ~eirut. One, a young Jordanian, preached congregation, please contact the elders in .
Cllll('ge of Bible aIld Missions, and Bro. his 'first sermon on the Sunday folluwing care of Tom ball Road Church of Christ,
18527 FM RD 149, Houston, Texas 77070 or
I kt!-!~ln pr£l:1ches for the l\:loulmein Road his baptism. The other new Christian is a
call (713)
469~8042
dl Ul'ch .
Svrian.·
0
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The Delbert Bradleys were" it is reporLondon, Ont.: A good V.B.S. saw an
ted, forced off of the high\vay in an ac~
average of 131 students. About 90 had
. cident \vhich took the life of a 5 or 6 year
perfect attendance ..
old son, Matthe,v, and broke sister
St. Thonlas, Ont.: Average attendance
Brad l€y's neck. Matthe,v's funeral \vas in .of 106 for V.B .S. exceeded the goal of 100.
Lubbock, Texas. Sister Bradley is
A goal of 80 for \veekly Bible classes has
progressing. May the Lord be \vith and
been set. comfort them at this time.
The ne\v maxhvagon (bus) has been
Branlalea, Ont.: Door -to-door ,vork for obtained and is in use. The church supplied
the V.B.S. brought the church and its $'2006 and those from other places $1504. An
program to the attention of over 500 homes
additional $2000 \vill be needed.
in the area. Membership in this church
no\v numbers 44. A gift of $130 ,vas recently
Elliot Lake, Ont.: The small group there
sent to the Donald Perry travel fund.
has opportunity to purchase a 10 to 12 year
old building valued at $75,000, for $30,000.
Fred Knutson \vill arrive to assist in this It has not been used for 2 years. The town
\vork beginning on September 14, par- has a population of 10,000. Herbert Weir,
tially supported by the church in Hardin, supported by the Market st. church in
Kentucky. He still needs $35 per \veek of Ripley, Mississippi and the church in Iron
support.
Bridge, Ontario made this.· report in
DONALD PERRY FAMILY DELAYED
WORLD RADIO NEWS. Contact Box 161,
At this writing, August 15, the Donald Elliot Lake, Ontario, Canada, P5A 2J7
Perry family having experienced a
number of bus break downs, a state coupe,
Glencoe, Onto : The Brian Sullivan'
and other delays, are in England. Having family \vill be leaving Glencoe the first of
'
travelled across Asia and Europe by bus, September to join John Whitfield in the
they arrived in London, England a day too work at Bancroft.
la te for their flight home. Thus instead of
taking passage on August 12, as planned, _
Kenora, Ont.: A campaign group trom
they are scheduled to arrive in Toronto on Whyte's Ferry· Road church in West
. August 17 at 1 p.m.
Monroe, Louisiana, including Tim
Johnson, son of Da vid Johnson of Barrie
Toronto, Ont: Strathmore Boulevard conduct'ed a campaign in Kenora in July
church had a V.B.S. July 3-7. Average
with 7 baptisms.
attendance was 52.
A YOWlg man" brother Dinos Roussos of
Buffalo, N.Y.: At Kenmore A venue,
Athens, Greece was a recent guest in our
Rodney Grantham has been engaged to
home and store. He- was with Marvin
take up labours.
Johnson \vho was assisting him in efforts
to set up a Bible Correspondence Course
Meaford, Ont.: Marcia Cramp was
program with Greek speaking people in
baptized on July 15.
Toronto.
V.B.S. attendance started- at 79 and
Hamilton, Ont.: Ivon Avenue church has climbed to 100, including teachers, by
recently received word that the Broadway Thursday, An adult:· class \vas included·
church in Paducah, Kentucky will reduce
this year.
its support by nearly 50 percent beginning
The Craddocks are In the U.S. He has
in July and will terminate support entirely
meetings in Mt. Eden Kentucky on August
by the end of 1973. This leaves the church
13~19 and Bateshill, Ohio Al;lgust 20-29.
in a rather difficult position and in need of
Collingwood, Ont.: A campaign is in
revising its program or finding additional
progress August 12-19 with brother Tom
support.
Brother H~llnnlond baptized a girl from Loveless of Owensboro ugh, Kentucky
p~eaching.
Sundridge during his period of teaching at
Omagh Bible camp.
Owen Sound, Ont.: The schedule calls
. st. Catharines, Ont.: Follow-up work for for V-.B.S August 20-24,
the campaign has been slowed considerably by the intensity of the vacation
ERROR LAST ISSUE
activity in August.
The article "A Golden Opportunity"
The young people have scheduled a that appeared last month under the name
journey to Milton, Ontario to engage in a. of Marvin Johnson was written by \Vayne
weekend campaign effort.
Turner. We are sorry that the wrong name
Blair Ont.: One young lady. 'trom a
was given.
Mennonite family, who has been attending
R.D.l\l.
services for 'some time, ,was baptized on
August 12.
Beamsville. Ont.: V.B.S. is reported as a
Clark Hannah reports 33 new enrollees rewarding experien<;e. Attendance
for the Bible Correspondence Courses. reached a high of 50 chHdren by Friday.
T\venty-three of these resulted from Herb There was also a good turn-out of teens for
Forlnan's recent trip West.
the evening classes.
I

I

8,
Eugene C. Pen1

SUBSCRIPTIONS INCREASE
There has been a slight increase in paid
subscriptions again this month. This is'
encouraging as there is usually a summer
slump. Ho\vever, we still need a more
rapid activity if we are to come any\vhere
near our 2000 goal by the end of November.
Once more \ve urge those whose subscriptions come due no\v or in the months
ahead to send in $5.00 to renew their-s and
to pay for two gift subscriptions of their
choice. It will be $5.00 \vell spent.
E.C.P

•

Montreal Multilingual Mission: Three
souls \vere baptized into Christ in the
campaign's beginning, all of the English
congregation. There had been earlier
stuQY with them. Baptisms are prayerfully
exPected later in other language areas.
Many people were taught who did not
give names and addresses. There \vere
easily 50 visitors for the first service in
French and the number of outsiders
probably' never dropped belo\v 20 even
during the first nine nights of preaching.
Good interest \vas displayed in the
question - answer period follo\ving each
service.
A total of approximately 285,000 invi tations were distributed by 190 workers
\vho each spent at least a day. A total of 192
contacts were made of \vhom 161 \vere for
Bible Correspondence Courses.
The campaign closed \vith all expenses
paid and a surplus to be used in obtaining at
ne\v duplica tor to be shared by the
language groups and the rest to be applied
to a similar effort for 1974 ..
ACCIDENTS
At this \vriting we have verbal comm unica tion of 2 accidents involving
preachers of Canadi~n churches.
The \Valter Dale family were involved in
a head - on - collision with an out-ofcontrol car. Their car\vas a complete loss,
but, \ve understand that except for Jinlmy
\vho lost a.number of teeth, the Dales came
out fairly good.
September J 1973
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A Mission Mosaic
"The Bandung you left' behind has been
abruptly altered. Most of our downtown
sections, including Jalan Braga, look as if
bombed. Sunday night (Aug-. 5) there \vere
serious race riots here, directed
presumably against the Chinese." So
\vrote Wesley Jones on August 8. My
departure from Indonesia \vas on the
previous Sunday July 29.
Thus once again the difficulty of understanding the East \yas demonstrated.
Things are seldom what they appear to be
especially to a Westerners eyes. Bandung
had every appearance of a stable, settled
city; peopled with quiet, gracious, and,
graceful Indonesians. It \vas difficult to
picture the bloody, internecine riots of '65,
or the reported frenzy of crowds when a
traffic accident occurs, even as it is no\v
difficult for me to picture downto\vn
Bandung as Wesley describes it.
One should not gather from the above
that the Indonesian people are given to
violence, or tJ1at our brethren in Indonesia
are in danger, any more than should North
_~11}~~ica be judged totally through the
colouring of race riots or our people
viewed as endangered because of campus
unrest. Yet, the quality of unpredictability
is there.
What impressed me most during my six
\veeks visit to India, Singapore, and Indonesia is the tremendous variety - in the
people, in the living conditions, in the kinds
of mi~sion opportunities, and in the
responses to these' by the missionary
families in the fields. Eight days \vere
spent \vith the Donald Perry family in
Shillong, North East India, seven days in
Singapore associated \vith the Four Seas
College and enjoying the hospitality of the
Don Green family, four days in Jakarta
---and-nineteen days in Bandung for a total of
t\venty-three
days
in
Indonesia.
Associations here included the Steve Cate
family in Jakarta and the Wesley Jones,
Dave Carruthers, and Bill Steensland
families in Bandung.
One tends to identify similarities before
he understands the differences. Thus, to
me the British influence was noticeable in
India. The people !of Singapore, \vhile 75
percent Chinese, seemed more Western
than ourselves. The Indonesians combined
the reserve of the Canadian. the
hospitality of I the deep South, and the
do\vn 9to-earth qualities of farm folR of my
grandparents time.
Yet, also registering strong impreSSions
in my mind \vas the dignity and independence of the Khasi people who are
officially designated by the Indian
government '~a bark \vard tribe", the
discipline and energy of the Chinese in
Singapore \vhich laccount for the tran 9
-
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sforming of a cluttered city into one of the a suburb of Shillong. They have contact
\vorld's cleanest (and most attractive) in \vith ten or eleven village congregations
four years; and both the "age" of In- \vhere men and women do care about New
donesia \vith its deeply rooted folk ways Testament Christianity. An elementary
uniquely Eastern - and the "youth" of school is functioning \vell \vith 440 student
Indonesia which is in a pioneering stage enrolled, \vhere daily Bible lessons are
\vith less than
a quarter-century of learned and a daily chapel worship is
freedom follo\ving centuries of foreign engaged in. Foundations for the future are
being established in the hearts of the
domination.
And people everywhere., Thousands bright children attending.
upon thousands living and sleeping in the
The Alpha Bible College, also in
streets of Calcutta; innumerable high rise Shillong, the \vork of Ray McMillan, David
apartments sprouting in Singapore to Hallet, and Bob Parker is in its eighth
conserve the land of this small island city- year. It's graduates are going back to their
state; five and a half million crowded various tribal regions and preaching
together on the flat land of Jakarta with \vithout Western financing. The college
sewage-clogged canals the main bathing
has progressed to the point of being
places for many; hvo and a half million in
directed fully QY Indian brethren, and is
Bandung; the countryside cro\vded with
no\v seeking to establish itself upon Indian
people farming terraced fields which
support.
climb up the sides of some of the steepest.
In less than a decade five congregations
mountains. In contrast, Canada seemed
have come into being in Singapore, and
deserted when I returned home.
more than this number in Malaya. It is a_,
People are both the 'problem and fhe spiritual treat to be around the young
opportunity of the missionaries. A problem adults that predominate in these churches.
because in such large numbers they At the Moulmein Road church of Christ,
constitute blocks of custom, culture, social conversions are coming thick and fast
approval \vhich tend to resist the chiefly due to their vigorous outreach.
penetration of the Gospel. A problem Four Seas College of Bible and Missions
because the people in turn are divided into has a lovely setting. Some 20 students are
groups and sub9g~oups \vith tribal and a ttend~ng chiefly from Malaysia. Eager
linguistic differences \vhich show little to learn, quick to understand, they hold
eviden.ce of declining. The French fact of considerable promise for the future.
Canada \vould fear little assimilation by
The church in Jakarta, some four years
the English if conditions in the East old, has received legal status. The difprevailed here.
ficulty of visas and the uncertain tenure
The Don Perrys have made an excellent of th:e missionary now seems over. Brother
entrance among the- Khasi people, and are Cate is hoping to be in this capital city for
still learning after ten years. Yet these an extended term.
Bandung \vas selected by Wesley Jones
constitute only a half a million people.
and Dave Carruthers because its setting
What of the Bengali, those from Nagaland,
the Mezos Don Green continues to study -\vill support both long term service \vell
Mandarin Chinese, but realistically and serve as a center for reaching into the
\vorries about the subbleties of culture outlying regions of Indonesia. Stressing
\vhich separate him from the Chinese. And lo\v profile evangelistic \vork as
what of those \vho understand only the Westerners, they are concentrating on
Caritonese or some other major or minor finding and training capable Indonesians
Chinese dialect. The \vorkers in Indonesia to carry the Gospel to their countrymen.
appear to have made excellent progress in Their first contact, Kurnia of Suba~g,
a short time in Bahasa Oit. ','language") Indonesia, gives great promise as a
Indonesian which has been declared the dedicated capable preacher. He supports
official national language. But what of himself as an English teacher in a local
those who speak only Sudenese .or high school.
I cannot but be (1) tremendously imJavanese, or one other of the over hventy
major or nearly 100 minor languages of pressed \vith the determination of these
brethren as they relate -to their specific
Indonesia?
One can easily be overwhelmed by the challenges, (2) tremendously impressed
towering statistics, the odds against, "our \vith the advantages \vhich are ours in. the
smallness", and despair of ever fulfilling "developed" nation of Canada, (3)
the great commission. It is to the credit tremendously impressed with how much
of our brethren in the East that, undaunted more we should be doing in world-wide
by the impossible, they have made _a evangelism with our prosperity, our
manpo\ver, and the Christian educational
beginning, a good beginning.
The Perrys are working \vith a settled opportunities available for our children.
Geotlrey Ellis
congregation of Khasi brethren in Mawlai ~
Gospel Herald
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Truro Campaign

DRUMMONDVILLE IS READY

In the province of Quebec, I receptly
"Do children have to be baptized
The church here in Truro has just
completed the first phase of our "Cam- visited a city whose people had a keen When? By whom 1"
These listeners will be contacted by
paign" for Christ. This involved the desire for New 'Testament Christianity.
Drummondville is a city of 40,000 people _ workers in Canada. They will be taught,
mailing out of hundreds of tracts as introductory material in preparation for the who have been choked by Roman Catholic hopefully, for the first time, what the Bible
actual knocking .of the doors, and the tradition and dogma, yet this city is ripe teaches.
Drummondville has one radio station,
knocking of 750 doors by the workers from for the gospel of Jesus Christ.
The city is strategically located, lying 70 and the people listen.
the Grea t Commission School. This
. Drummondville has one newspaper, and
miles from either Quebec or Montreal. It
resulted in the following:
1. Bible studies set up and taught (some has industry arid commerce. Itha~ 13 weekly they read the news.
Catholic 'churches, a handful o~
Drummondville has an acute interest in
of them 3 and 4 sessions) - 34.
2. Bible Correspondence Courses started denominational groups, and appears tli'e gospel today. We cannot disappoint
ready for evangelization.
those who 'lare hungering for God's Word.
-22
The Herald of Truth French language As I write, no one has undertaken to
3. Other contacts made that we will be
able to follow up with reasonable ex- radio program, "Tete-A-Tete" beg~n support this station.
broadcasting ·each ~eek in DrumIt would cost $298 a month to support tQe
pectation for further study - 127.
mondville on CHRD, 1480 kc. in May. In preaching over CHRD. The elders of the
4, Baptism - 1 "
We are grateful to God for His blessing, June, 1973, our heaviest response came . Highland Church of Christ in· Abilene,
Texas, would love to join hands with you as
for the help that we received from Lee from Drummondvi1le!
I was pleased to report to· the elders of we take the words of salvation to the lost of
Rogers (Director of the Great Commission
School) and his wife, Yvonne; Billy Smith the Highland Church of Christ that Canada Drummondville.
- Darrell Frazier
(student at the School),~.; and his wife, Pat; is responsive to our efforts to preach in
Homer Wright and his wife, Peggy; Rosie French. Here is a sample of the response:
(Note Darrell Frazier was educated in
"Please send me a New Testament. I
Bice (16 years old, and a part time student
France, as his parents were missionaries
at the School); . Benny Bilyeu (recent love your program."
graduate of Sunset School of Preaching,
"I just heard your somber broadcast. in that country. His Herald of Truth
and now preaching for the McBroom's Please send me the correspondence program is now on seven stations in
Chapel
church
in - Tennessee); course. "
Canada. See log.)
and for several Christians from the church
STATION TIME
CITY
in Halifax and some Tennessee workers
CHLT
8:15-8:30 a.m.
Sherbrooke
who were engaged in a similar "Cam ..
CHNC
9:00 -9: 15 a.m.
New Carlisle
paign" in Halifax, and who (!ame up to
CFLS
9:00-9:15 a.m.
Levis
help in 'Truro one day because of a holiday
9:20-9:35 a.m.
Edmundston ' CJFM
in Halifax. Perhaps we can send some
9:00-9:15 a.m.
Drummondville CHRD
pictures later, of some of the people who
CKSM
8: 45-9: 00 a.m.
Shawinigan
were engaged in this effort.
CKRS
9:00-9:15 a.m.
Jonquiere
Delbert Bradlev and A. C. Oliver

H. E. Johnson Report

OVER 2,000 CALL

The switchboard was jammed every
night during the five-night, prime-time
showing of the Herald of Truth television
special, "The Search," in Birmingham,
Alabama.
At least 400 calls were received each
night during th~ panel discussion which
immediately followed each of the five
programs, and it. is reported that one of
the nights, 457 calls were answered
withinone hour on 10 special telephones.
"The Search" was sponsored April 2-6
by congregations in the Birmingham area.
The program was coordinated by the
Woodlawn church, especially through the
efforts of three of its. members: Jerry
Jenkins, minister; Clyde Hall and John
Vickery, deacons. Special training
sessions were held, the program was well
publicized through advertising on radio
and television and in
r,~wspapers,
telephone calls, personal visits, door-knob
hangers. and bumper stickers. With so
many people participating in the effort, it
is difficult to single out any for special
Harry E. Johnson mention. However, a vote of appreciation

It was my pleasure to preach in a
meeting in Lone Grove, Oklahoma from
July 22nd. through the 29th. The attendance was good considering every
thing; one precious soul was added to the
family of ·God. The membership there is
not large, but they have strong faith in the
promises of God. Bro. Alfred Sharp is
doing a. fine. work there; he took an early
·retirement from the Oil Co. so he could
give his full time to the Lord's work. Lone
Grove is a growing community and there
is a good opportunity for .the Lord's church
to grow there.
My next meeting will be in Dove Creek,
Colorado from Aug. 19 through the 26th,
the Lord willing. This will be. the se~ond
mission meeting that Westside has sent me
on this ye~r. The Lord willing, I will be
with the congregation in Munford,Tennessee, Sept. 16th. through the 23rd. where
my oldest son is preaching.
I have time for two more meetings this
year. Let us work while it is day; the night
cometh when no man can work.
S~ptember,

1973

to Ernest Clevenger, minister of the West
End church, and Guy N. Woods, evangelist
from Memphis, Tennessee, for their help
in making the program successful.
On April 23-27, "The Search" was
presented on prime-time television in
Tulare, California. Initial reports from the
brethren there indicate the results were
good.
.The five-night special is still available to
congregations around the country for local
showings.
'The effectiveness of prime-time
television in local evangelism has
heightened interest in the new three-night
series, "One Way,"; which is nearing
completion. Fall presentations are being
prepared.
The elders of the Highland Church of
Christ, who oversee the Herald pf Truth
programming and production, have encouraged wide use of the specials. For.
further details, please confact Eugene
Henderson, Highland Church of· Christ,
Box 2439, Abilene, Texas 79604.
Page 13 (17.1)

FRANCE HELPS

Saturday, Septem ber 22:

WORLD EVANGELISM

9:00 a.m. - THE URGENCY AND
MILITANCY OF THE GREAT COMMISSION - (Hardeman Nichols, Dallas)
9:20 a.m. - GO, STAND AND SPEAK John Waddey (Knoxville, Tenn.)
by CLINE R. PADEN 9:40 a.m. - A GREAT COMPANY OF
The elders of the Highland Church of
The theme for this year's World PUBLISHERS
Dayton Keesee
Christ have announced that a church in ,Evangelism Forum; conducted annually (Nigeria)
France is helping to support Herald of- by the Sunset church of Christ,Lubbock,
10:00a.m. - WANTED: A DECADE OF
Truth French -language radio programs Texas, \vill be: And No,\', Unto Every
GUTTY MEN - Tex Willians (South
broadcast in Canada.
Tribe. The three day event is scheduled for Africa)
This is unusual
c~nsidering the
September 21-23.
Break:
economic situation of churches in France.
In five previous forums the'objective has
10:50 a.m. - FAILING TO PLAN IS TO
There are hvo congregations in Paris, and been to encourage congregational in- PLAN TO FAIL - Ellis Long (Brazil)
there are only four or five in all of France. volvement in mission activity in each
11:10 a.m. - WORLD FACTORS AFThe Deoda t-De-Severac (Northside) nation on earth. This year attention \vill be FECTING EVANGELISM _. Gerald
Church of Christ, Paris, is sending $25.00 turned from nations, as such, to tribal Paden (Italy)
per month to pelp support the French- groups living \vithin nations. This \vill
11:30 a.m. - THE ONE FAITH TO
speaking Herald of Truth program, "Tete- constitute a ne\v emphasis among chur- EVERY TRIBE - Ed' Wharton (Lubbock)
A-Tete. "
ches of Christ.
Noon:
Darrell Frazier, speaker on the 15The largest cro\vd in the history of this
2:00 p.m. - MARKS OF A MISSION
minute weekly program, said this \vould , series is anticipated at this year's meet, MINDED CHURCH - Howard Norton
represent about one-quarter of the mon- and out of to\vn guests are urged to \vrite (Brazil)
thly contributions of the Paris the Sunset church, 34th and Memphis,
2:20 p.m.
HOW TO PLAN' A
congregation.
Lubbock, Texas, 79410, for free lodging MISSION PROGRAM - Eddie Cantrell
"Tete-A-Tete" is now on seven stations amply provided in Christians' homes in the (Fiji Islands)
in Canada. Any funds earmarked for this city.
program \vill help preach the \vord in this
Speakers and their subjects are as
2:40 p.m. - GOD'S WORD IN MAN'S
part of the world, the elders said.
follows:
TONGUES - Stanley Morris (Dallas)
Friday September 21:
3:00 p.m. TOOLS AFFECTING
EVANGELISM~SUNSET SCHOOL OF
7:00 p.m. - AND NOW, TO EVERY MISSIONS - Tex Williams (S. Mrica)
TRIBE - Cline R. Paden (Lubbock, Italy, THE PRINTED PAGE - Alvin Jennings
Denmark)
(Fort
Worth)
APPRENTICESHIP
7:45 p.m. - HERE I RAISE MY EVANGELISM -' Ho\vard Bybee (Italy)
EBENEZER - Richard Rogers (Lub7:00 p.m. - iNHABIT THE DESOLATE
NORTON, KANSAS
bock) PRAYER FOR EVERY TRIBE
CITIES - Harold Hazelip (Searcy,
Arkansas)
On June 25th. the congregation in
7:40 p.m.
ALTON HOWARD
Norton, Kansas had 7 members \vho had
In order that more might be reached by S:iNGERS
just, begun \vorshipping in a church the preaching, of brother Kilpatrick each
AN
8: 25 p.m.
GIVE ME
building made available by the Main evenings lesson \vas video taped and EVANGELIZED WORLD -Parker
Street Church of Christ, Milan, Tenn. That' rep1ayed the follo\ving night prior to Henderson (Thailand)
evening Wayne Kilpatrick of Birmingham, service time on the local C.A.T.V. system.
Ala. began a special effort for Christ in the In the very near future equipment \vill be
Sunday, September '23:
community. With 24 from the Milan installed in order that teaching may be
congregation to help in door-to-door ac- done, throug~ this a venue directly from the
8:00 a.m. - WHEN JESUS VISITED
tivities the community began to become building. The local congregation has
a\vare of the endeavor at hand.
leased their own channel and program it OUR TRIBE - Bill Humble (Abilene,
Beginning Thursday, June 21st. the local on a 24 hour basis under the direction of Texas)
9. :00 a.m. ' - LORD, WHAT IS ,MY
radio station ran 5-60 sec. spots per day, brother Loe\venstein. T\vo other channels
making ne\v spots' each day these, con- are going on the air in near by com- PART? - John Maples (South Africa)
tinued through June 30th. In addition to munities in the near future. '
460 was the total attendance for the \veek
these spots brother Kilpatrick \vas on the
9:00 a.m. -' SPECIAL WORLD
radio three times each day June 26th. \vith 89 the peak on Thursday evening.
EVANGELISM CLASS AND WORSHIP
through June 30th. for 5 minutes duration T\vo \vere baptized on Wednesday
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS - -Bob
each. These programs follo\ved the theme evening, five on Thursday evening, t\vo
Davidson (Thailand), Archie Luper
of the meeting being entitled "Answers on Friday evening and one on Saturday
(Ventura, California)
To Life". Sunday morning services \vere evening. With one returning on the bus
10:00 a.m. - LORD, WHAT IS MY
broadcast live on this station also. All of from Milan, Tenn. this leaves a curre,nt
the radio time \vas arranged for free by the membership of 16 for the Norton PART? - John Maples ( South Africa)
local minister, Timothy L . Loe\venstein. congrega tion.
Seeking additional support for their
'A l\1oluent To Eternity' published by the
5:00 p.m. - NOW, GO FORTH IN THE
local congregation as an evangelistic numerous outreaches they solicit your
STRENGTH OF THE LORD - Ted Kell
(Lubbock)
outreach carried extensive advertising interest and concern by \vriting either.
Main Street Church of Christ, 435 Main
concerning the meeting and arrived in the
6:30 p.m. - NOW, GO FORTH IN THE
homes of each resident in the county the Street, Milan, Tenn. 38358 or Norton
\veek prior to the meeting. This publication Church of Christ P.O. Box, 280, Norton,
STRENGTH OF THE LORD - Ted Kell
currently has a circulation of 7,000.
(Lubbock)
Kansas 67654.
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Wright Hamilton. He also leaves three
brothers, Ho\vard, Hamilton, Ernest,
Whitby Robert, Lindsey,
One sister,
Mrs. Bertha MacDonald, Montreal, and
his only Son Ho\vard of Hamilton.
Funeral services \vere held in the Book
Funeral Home \vith burial in the United
Cemetery.
Charles G. McPhee

OUR

DEPARTED
'PEACOCK

11
11300 for Youth

Joseph Peacock \vho \vas born at
Jordan, Ontario. 79 years ago, died in the
Hotel Dieu Hospital following a brief
illness. He lived in Jordan most of his life
where he farmed for more than fifty years.
Bro. Peacock was predeceased by his
t\vo former \vives and spent his last years
. in the Linhaven home for the aged in St.
Catharines.
Mr. Peacock is survived by three sons,
Harold and Roy of Jordan, and George of
St. Catharines; one daughter, Mrs. Ina
Coles of St. Catharines and one brother
Merle \vho resides in the Home for the
aged in Vineland.
Bro.
Peacock \vorshipped with the
church of Christ at Jordan for many years.
Funeral service was held in the Tallman
Funeral Home in Vineland, with burial in
the Rockway cemetery.
Charles G. McPhee

Camp Omagh
For only $2.00 you can become a
member of Omagh Bible School
Corporation. Membership gives you
voting privileges and makes you
a supporter of Christian Youth.

our blocks and grow up. (as quoted
by Jividen, Glossolalia From God or
Man?, 122,123),

This \vould strangely argue that Paul
himself, \vho at the time he \vrote the
Corinthians freely used spiritual gifts ( I
Cor. 14:18), ,vas not mature and did not
have love fully developed in his life! Or, as
Gromacki has· stated, can it be sho\vn
"that no mature believer in the apostolic
era had a spiritual gift"?
A third approach to I Corinthians 13: 9, 10
is to consider "the perfect" as referring to
the time \vhen a complete or perfect
revelation \vas available to the church
through the Ne\v Testament scriptures.
We \vill discuss this view, the Lord \villing!
:.in the next and last article in this series.

Send your membership fee
of $2.00 to:
~ms.
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WINDSOR, ONTARIO
REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
AN EVANGELIST
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RUSH

Sister Annie Cox Rush, a long time
member of the Meaford congregation
passed away very suddenly on Sunday
morning, July 8th, in her 68th year. Sister
Rush has been an active member of the
congregation for a number of years and
\vas always involved in the ladies class
activities and to the degree that her
health. would allow, the regular activities
of the congregation. She will be missed by
her many friends and brethren in Meaford.
She is survived by her husband, Jack,
five children and fourteen grandchildren.
The funeral service \vas conducted by Max
Craddock, the evangelist at Meaford, and
following \vhen her mortal remains \vere
interred at Lakeview Cemetary in
Meaford. May the God of comfort and
peace be with those who mourn this loved
lU. Craddock
one.

ACTON
THE LATE Edward Acton \vas born in
Uxbridge, Ontario, March 7, 1883 and
passed a\vay in the Metro Lodge, St.
Catharines, on June 25th 1973 in his 91st
year.
For many years Mr. Acton lived in
Smithville, and served his community as a
miller, and the old mill still stands as a
monument to his memory and the
assistance rendered to many people.
He is survived by his 'wife, three
da'ughters, Dorris, ~mithviIle, Mrs.
Diamond, Smithville and Mrs. Norma
September, 1973

LETTER
BUT NOW ABIDETH
(Continued from paqe 3)
Christ" (Thessalonians, Corinthians,
Galatians and Romans, The Standard
~

Bible Commentary, 132).
This last is an interesting approach, but
in the context of the passage it is the gifts
that are being discussed, not their effects,
and tha t makes this interpretation
doubtful.
IS "THE PERFECT" LOVE?
Some define "the perfect" as love, the
bond of perfectness (Colossians 3: 14). Will
spiritual gifts cease \vhen love is fully
developed in a person's life ? Jack
McKinney is quoted· in this respect:

Dear Sirs:
My subscription to this fine paper runs
out next month and I wouldn't want to be
without it so I am sending my subscription
in, also one for our son. The rest of the
money isa donation to your subscription
fund or for your overseas free subscriptions and we trust that you can reach
the 2000 mark this year.
Might say we have taken the Gospel
Herald since 1938 and \ve do enjoy looking
back on some issues back in the 1940's and
1950's.
Yours in Christ.
Wilfred Start
IF I BE LIFTED UP
By BatselL Barrett Baxter

12 dynamic and persuasive evangelistic sermons, marked by clear thinking and deep
spiritual inSight. .

.

"That which is perfect" is none 0
ther than love, the subject of the
entire chapter. . . It is the very goal
of all Christian gro\vth and service
... It is that inner, mature, complete, spiritual grace which unites
all other virtues in itself (vs. -7) ...
What he is saying to the Corinthians
however, who even in the use of
spiritual gifts are behaving
childishly and carnally, is: Come
no\v, it is time to start putting a\vay

$3.95

.

SCHEME OF REDEl\IPTION
By Robert Milligan,

A clear exposition and. defense of the scheme
of redemption as it is revealed and taught in
the Holy Scriptures. The style is remarkably
plain and simple.
.

$5.50

J\.IARRIAGE FOR THOSE WHO

LOVE GOD AND ONE ANOTHER
By Thomas B .. Warren
Five lectures on different phases of marriage.
$3.75

Gospet Herald,Box 94

Beamsville, Ontario
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Souls are being won. What a good work is
going on as we see this \vork first hand
here in Mount Zion. Preaching is being do
on this mountain, meaning "Blue Peak".
A FIRST HAND LOOK - Years ago my It is also being done on the plains.
family \vanted to get involved in some \vay Correspondence \vork keeps the teachers
in teaching others the Good Ne\vs. An open in the office sometimes until around
door to England made it possible to begin midnight- . Letters are coming in from the
doing something on the front lines in a workers \vho are out in the field and
journey for Christ. While \ve \vere \vorking many of them are eager to tell of the
in Wembly, a Brother in Christ came good things that are happening to them
through and met \vith us before continuing in their labours.
on his \vay to the country of India ... Little
We are highly impressed \vith these
did I realize that approximately 10 years people of God who are using their time SQ
lat~r \ve \vould hav.e the opportunity to
\visely. It is good to be involved in \vhat is
spend a month or more, in one of the most going on at this location in India.
productive areas of the Church of Christ in
Signed - Jack Rankin, Gloria my \vife,
India. Bro. and Sis. Carl Johnson have Tanya and Faith (Daughters) Dear
given a lot of their time to the \vork at Readers, We are thrilled and happy to
Mount Zion. This effort has been gro\ving have the Jack Rankin family \vork \vith us,
from·year to year. It is located high in the . and have learned to love and respect them
mountains of south India. We had heard for their zeal for Christ. We submit their
that young men \vere being trained to go report-to you \vith 2 Cor. 10: 17-18, "But he
out and teach others the gospel of Christ. that glorieth,.let him glory in the Lord. For
We had heard that buildings had been built not he that commendeth himself is apto accommodate the needs of the \vorkers proved, but \vhom the Lord commendeth.
May the Lord Bless You and Keep You is
at Mount Zion. We had read the bulletins
printed to tell the daily \vork happenings of Our Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
the people on the move for Jesus Christ.
After having heard this ne\vs \ve \vere Ketti, P.O., Nilgiris:, Tamil Nadu 643215
eager to have a small part in the on going India.
progress of the saints in Tamil Nadu.· .
We· had \vork1ed \vith the Bethpage
TEACHING GOD'S WORD
Church of Christ, L.I.N ~Y., and had added
to a "Journey for Christ Fund". Having
the right place to work \vas the next im(Continued from page 5)
portant step in being involved. With elders
approval for Mount Zion \vork, the date Friday - Organization of material and
\vas circled on the calendar for July 1973. making notes - 30 minutes.
Nine years before, the account had been Saturday - Organization of material and
started for a journey such as this. The making notes - 60 minutes.
_ family \vas thrilled to arrive at the airport Sunday morning - Prayer, last minute
of Coimbatore, India (6~ miles from Mount preparation - 30 minutes.
If four hours too much time for you to
Zion) and see Bro. Johnson \vaitipg \vith
the jeep to take us to. the mountain td p take to help a soul reach heaven?
\vhere a Bible school \vas in progress. No\v
\ve \vere to get a first hand look at a \vork
\ve had just heard about in times pasL No
doubt this is one of the greatest joys a
family can kno\v _. to be on location \vith
God's saints \vorking united in the common sal va tion together. Here is truly a
dedicated. staff, each using the talent God
has given to \vork \vhile it is still time. The
Monsoon had knocked out all electricty,
(and it stayed off for three full \veeks) but
this did not hinder the \vork. Teaching the
•
Bible continues on a regular basis \vith an
excellent staff giving their best.. Study in
.the class room and practical application is
the plan in operation it \vorks most efOur experience shows that abstainers
have few.er car aCCidents, fewer home
ficien tly. In managIng this \vork, Bro.
fires. So we can afford to insure for
Johnson gives tireless hours to keeping it
less,
running as the Lord \vould have it. Sister
If you're a non-drinker. living in
Johnson is a companion that is a helper
Ontario or Alberta. can you afford not
\':ith her husband in .the best \vay. The
to look into Abstainers' insurance for
t: aining is making strong minds a~d
your home and your car?
t, ,'r _~: of th('se beleivers. CO\VS have been
bought. Crops are being \vorked .., Repairs
aJ'(~ being rnade. Classes are being taught.

INDIA NEWS

I

l

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1. The land of Uz (1: 1). 2.

"That man was
blameless and upright, one \vho feared
God, and turned a\vay from evil" (1: 1) 3.
Because God had blessed him and
protected him so tha t he prospered grea tly
(1 :9-11). 4. Satan (2:4), 5. His three
friends, Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar (2: 1.
6. Sin (4:7-11).7. Elihu (32:1-6). 8. No ! 9.
"The Lord gave Job t\vice as much as he
had before" (42:10). 10. A hundred and
forty years (42:16).
MADAGASCAR

Six \vere baptized by Russell DuPont in a
recent gospel meeting in the Antsirabe
area of the
Malagasy Republic
(Madagascar) .
..

CAMEROUN

,

The Waymon S\vain family of Ferriday,
La., are making plans to enter the
Cameroun Republic, West Africa, sponsored by the church in Oxford, Ala.

,

I

ABSTAINERS'

INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE J ONTARIO

represented by

STANL. GRAHAM
I

INSURANCE' AGENCY
I

755·5219. -- 755·5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mr. Graham
and refer to .ad.
Long distance oaU collect

•

Two more good reasons
for not drinking:
1 . Lower cost·
car Insurance
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2.' Lower cost
fire insurance
Contact your nearest agent or write

.~
ABSTAINERS'
1If:iJ .,""
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Peel Sueet, Simcoe. Ontario

The only Canadian Company prOViding automobile
and fHe Insurance exclUSively to abstainers

Gospel Herald
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Ifyou were in Canada by
N

~er 30,197~,and have

.t:emalned here since, as a
Vlsdoror hout legal
,
are the things you gain if you
r
u
·
3
1
4
2
If you don't make it, you retain your

You won't be penalized because you
entered or remained in Canada illegally.

important right to appeal.

You gain the opportunity to apply during a
period of relaxed rules. You could qualifY to _
become a landed immigrant if you meet any
one of the following criteria - if you have a
job or the prospect of a job - if you have close
family relationships in Canada -if you have
made an effort to Improve your quaIifications .
- Of,' if you can present any oilier evidence
that you can adapt tollie in Canada.

•

.

You gain the opportunity to participate
fully in the life of the country.

.

.
lJ1eseare the thin syou lose
If you don't ap
r landed
immlgmnt·
re midnight,
. 0 ber15,1973.
4
1
'

f

You will lose forever the opportunity to
become a landed immigrant by applying .
from within Canada.

,

You lose your peace of mind, because
after midnight, October 15, 1973, you will
again be subject to Erosecution if you
entered or remainea in Canada illegally.

For further information, -phone, write

2

or visit your nearest Canada fmmigration
You lose the right to appeal a furore
,.....__~-.. Centre, or, if there isn't one near you, your
nearest Canada Manpower Centre.
.
deportation order to an independent appeal
board.
(Services given by Canadian. Immigration
oHicers are free.)

3

You may lose the chance of coming back
to Canada if you visit your homeland
again. Which means that you might have
seen friends and relatives in Canada for

.

the last time.

CalZada 111l1lligratioll Centres arc open to

reccil'c applications (llcckdays Ironl 8:00 nlll to
8:00 pl1l and Saturdays 11'0111 9:00 al1llo
5:00 p11l, and /rol1l 8:00 mil to 11lirilligllf,

- -...... M01lday, October 15.

>
•

I

1+

Manpower
and Immigration

Main-d'muvre
et Immigration

. Robert Andras, Minister

Robert Andras, ministre

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORN\VALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

5811 Riverside ltd .. :\Iatsqui. 3 mile.. north on
Abbotsford - Mission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m .• \Yed. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir ev. Box
309. Ph. 853·3440 or 853-3211.

'. ollgate Rd. E., Box ·1~. ~'2 mi. off Hwy. 401.
Fun. 10. ~ 1 aoom.. 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
class 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
building. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932·8819.

Church Hidg.. 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
89. McCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

AJAX, Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00; \Ved., 8:00 p.m. ~rurray Smith. ev., Malcolm Porter. sec .• R.R. 1, Whitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway. ] 0, 11 a.m., 7 :30 p.m .. Sun .•
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Peter McPherson,' John 'Vhitfi('ld, tovs .• Box 445, KOI1CO.

BARRIE, Ontario
345 Grove E. 10. 11. 7:00. 726-1003. Blake
(? ieg.
ev.. 85 Strabane. 726-6974. R. Ian
Cuthbertson. ev .• 20 Highcroft Rd., 728-8829.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson,
sec.. Ph. 310-113.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
McCuiag. sec .• Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship s~rvices in homes. For time' and place
phone 223-8381. 428-7533 or 2449.

,.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30,
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric \Vhite', sec., R.R. 2. Thetsalon.

.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; \Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith. ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson. sec .• 922
Main St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

.JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, sec. J. D.
Nicholson, ev., Box 236.

EDMONTON, Alberta
BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m .• \Yed. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, se'c.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7 :30. Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks, ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

_

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah. sec.. 260 Salisbury Ave .• (Galt). Cambridge. Onto Ph. 621-1608.
Dorset Dr. Public School,
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7: 15 p.m.
lic School. \V.· Hart. ev.
Box 2013. Bramalea. Ph.

Dorsc't Dr., Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. Pub:Mailing address: P.O.
457-4394. A. Hotte.

sec.

BRANTFORD, Ontario
. 267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m., \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. ('v., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759·5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m., 7 p.m., Fred G.
Sizemore. ev., 39 Lome A "'c., R7 A·N 4. Rl'~.
Ph. 7~7-3980. Gordon McFarlane. sec., Rox 208,
Rivers, 1\Ian .• HOK-IXO.

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11 a.m ..
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m .Tames E. Hardin, ev.
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home', 90 Clark Hd ..
875-1972;
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood A\·e. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11 :00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m, \Vcd. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882·4612.

BURNABY, B.C.

(Io Greater Vancouver)
7485 Salisbury St .. S. Burnaby. B.e. Sun. 10:00
and 10!45 tl.rn.. 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
A. McLean. sec .. No. 212 - 6635 :\IcKay Ave .•
Burnaby, B.C. }Jh. 434-2812. Alan Jacobs, ev.
Ph. 524-0475.

------_. - -----------CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev., L. M. Har", trcas., 816=-~~±,_ Ave. S \V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building. 2nd A V~ and 2nd St. S. \V ~
Sun, 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .. \\'cd. 8 p.m. Hick Pine·
zuk. ~\ . R ~t Lav·:ock. sec. Rox 8(17, Carman.
:\Tan. ROG (j\;O
1)0. 745·2910.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and 'Valnut. 10. 11 a.m., .7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Ken Page. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. seC'. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mL ~. \V. :\Ictro Toronto at Dufferin St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg.. Concord R~. and Ki~gs
hich Dr. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Communion;
\\;cd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urband~le'
A ,t.:',. \VilIowdale. Ont. 225-97·15. A. E. Atkin
SC'!1. ('\'.

COQUITLAM,·B.C.
300 1Fll'd St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m.,
p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe !\JcKissick, e\'.

t'
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p.m.

"v..

Central congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .. 7:30 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
l'Ioore. ev.. 1755 Brunne'c St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 913.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valko Suite 10. SLln. 11). 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The Lambert!',
1\.1 issionarit:.-s.

ESTEV AN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Vilfred
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

KELO\VNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. (I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7:30 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762-0715. 762·7075.

I

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. SUD. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Krlstlanson, sec.

FEN\VICK, Ontario

BRAMALEA, Ontario

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

13015 • 116th Ave .• Lord's Day 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.; \Vcd. 7'15·
Ph. 455-1049; Glen
Dads.
453-2955. Terry Danley. ev.. 4546787.

l\irs.

Fred Betts.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .
and 7 p.m.. \Yed. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
h!:lcock Academy, Cabot St.. Happy Valley: 1 :30
~md 2:~O pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Vrdnesday.
\J.d!ing address: Box 670, Happy Valley. Lab.
Contact: Stevt.· )fay. R96-5612.

GRIERSVILLE. Ontario

i

KENORA, Ontario
I{INGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 446 College' St., (near' Bus Tumin aD. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison, sec.; Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatche,van
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg.• op~fte
Central High School; James Eydt, sec., Meyronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave.\ S~. Sun. 10, 11. a.m .. 6 p:m.
\ron. 7:30 p.m .• "ed. 7:30 p.m. Intenslve Btble
Classes. Donald R. Givens and Elden Givens,
('vangclists. 328-0855 or 328·0972.

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13D 5 mile'S S. of
Meaford, ·10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.. Sun., 8:30
p.m . .Mon. Ladies' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Stucty 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Rav L )liller
ev Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford,' R.R. 2

Hickory College Church of Christ. 957 Rldae
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, ev.

c; RIMSBY, Ontario

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

Chun:h building: Casablanca Bh·d. ,just South of
Q.E. W·. exit. Phone 945-22 f7. Sunday: 10:00,
11 :00 a.m." 7:00 p.m. \Vednesday: 7:30 p.m.
:\Iaiiin~
address: Box 181, Grimsby. Ontario
L3::\J 4G3. Sec.: DaVe" Cox. 945-3833. Evangelist!': EI~:n \Vhitfield. 563-7090; Ron· Pauls.
El63-7464.

J.lALIF ~XJ Nova Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. Fairview. Ph.
.154-0385. 10. 11, 7 Sun.: 7 \Ved. Evange!ists:
George Mansfield. 55 Convoy A\'e., 454-0385;
T,,,!bNt L. Bmdt['y. 31 Arlin~ton Ave .• 4 i7-832!'i.
C. \V. Murray. sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax.
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg., n1 05 S. Pa~k Ave. (Across from
Town HaID. Ph. 649·6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 am .• 7 p.m" \Yed. 7 :30 p.m.

H" -l'I-I-L-T-O-N-.-O-n>-t-a-r-:-io-- .... _-

-----

121 I\'on A\'e X .• at Ro:xborough. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7'~0 p.m. Tues. :\furray Hammond.
t'\..
l6fl K('n~ington Ave, S. Ph. 54:3-:l778.
Robert Priestnall. sec.. 5410 Stratton Rd.. Burlington.

LE\VISTON. N.Y.

)Iecting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'Vonhlp
Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
f

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnee Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
~ p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Ont. Graham Amy, ev .
Ph~ 4.53-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

.---------------------------------------1\lANSON ~ Manitoba

Church Bldg. at Manson· Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun.
J. KirbY, sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

'V.

lVIEAFORD, Ontario
Chllrch Bldg. NC'lson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
Plm.; \Vcd. 8 p.m.; Fri. 7 :30 p.m. Young Peoples.
:\fax Craddock. cv. Ph. 538·3111. )lilford Boyle.
sec.

l\IEDICINE HAT) Alberta
Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th Av(", ~.E.: Lord's
D:ty 1 n. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. i :30 p m. Ph.
527·7311. Henry :\lcakes. sec. Ph. 527-5724.

666A Fennel Ave. E. at E. 27th O(ount 'Hamilton) 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
E. H. F. Thompson. cv.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

l\IILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

lIEATJ-JCOTE. Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubenacadie Rants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15. 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. SeC .• Shubenacarlie. R.R. 1, N.S.

Church Bldg., 11
treas.. Clarksburg.

a.m.

\V.

O.

McNally,

sec.

l-IUNTSVILLE Ontario
I

~(cC'tinl!

House on Hilltop Dr .• just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m .• \Vcd. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville, sec. Ph. 767·
3237.

'.

R.R. 1. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m.. 'Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph. 548-4609.

J\10NTREAL, Quebec
L(\.:hin~, 760 - 44th A ,",c.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\\'t·d. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637·3931, sec. 'Vayne
Pc-ge, P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.

Gospel

f. ,

Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine), 9:30,
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, 4490 Sir Geor2f!
Ph. 634-2117i Church Bldg.,

Montreal, (Eglise du Christ), 4627 St. DenIs St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m .• Tues. 8 p.m .• Evangelist: S. }i-'. Timmerman, Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637-6415. 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the PoUsh language). 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
:Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian language), 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelfst:
Yvan Kolesnikow, 5352 Park AVf!., Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

MOOSE JA'V, Saskatchewan
Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V .• Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs. sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 Mercdith Rd .. 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, se·c., Ph. 758-6929.
230 Davis Dr.• Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.,
'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

•

~Iilitary Rd..
'V~d. Ph. BU

10, 11
3-4679.

a.m..

7 p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS" Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Turn east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:45, 11 a.m.,.
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keith Thompson, eVe

NORTH BATTLEFORD" Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• 'Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033. Dean Hotchkiss, ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Clyde Lansdell.
ev. 55 Joseph. 472-7040. _
O~tario
Church Bldg. 5 ml. east of Thessalon vIa Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2- mi. . N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch, ev. \Vilfred Vine. sec .• n.R. 2.
Thessalon.

NORTH LIVINGSTON,

OMAGH, Ontario

,

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

400 - 2nd S.E. Sun. ](), 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7 :30 p.m. Charles McKnight. ev" 1019 Lorne
St. E., ph. 773-4~44. Alvan Jacobs, sec.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

TINTERN, Ontario

Meeting house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 . a.m.. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
sec.-treas.

Church Bldg .• Sun~ 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec., Campden, Onto
L. Pauls, ev.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

TORONTO, Ontario

2980 Verteuil
Ste-Foy. Sun.
translation for
re-quest. Mail:
Contact: Jerrel
Phone: Home

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noen.
10, 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
English visitors. English service on
C.P. 9041, Quebec 10. Quebec.
Rowden. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Fay.
658-0103; Building 651-3664.

RADVILLE) Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

Ave..

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

DEER,~berta
Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter \V\lttunee Sr.; Red Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. \Vuttunee, sec. 'Vilfred Orr, 416 6th
Ave. 'V .• Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Sevcil~h

NE\VMARKET, Ontario

1121 N.
7:30 p.m.

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

MONTREAL, Quebec

Church Bldg., 2 mi. E.' of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd .• S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m.
Arvid -Rossell. ev.. 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover, sec.. Mallard Ave .•
Burlington.

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m" 6 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Elders: Ellis Krogsgaard, Len Johnson, Henry
Grasley. Dale Elford, and Bruce Tetreau, evs.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30. 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7 :30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev .• Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston; sec., R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233. .

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and
p.m.; \Ved.
R. Hibbard.
8143. Study.

Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 6:30
7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595:
sec.. David \Valker. cv. Ph. 344Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:':S,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnlon,
ev .• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bay\'iew Ave.. 1 block S. of Eglinton.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) \Vcd. 8 p.m. Clyde Lansdell. ev., 1726
Bayview Ave. OffiCe 489-7405 and 489-7751.
West Toronto: Temporary meeting place. services will be held in the Fern Ave. Publ~c
School. one half block \Vest of previous location. Sun. 9:39, 11 a.m. Russell Peckham. sec.,
3 Brant Ave .. Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.
47 Harding Ave. \V., Toronto M6l\! 3A3. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m.
R. Grainger. sec., 64 Riverview Heights, -'Veston
492. R. Fars)·the •.ev. Ph. 244-9152· or 766-0557.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood. 10 a.m .• 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study. all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \Vatts,
.CY., 623-8509, 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School. Sillers Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\Vallace, ev. Box 914. Brighton·, Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia
Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on Loroe St. Bible classe-s 2:30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Ved. A. C •
Oliver. ev. 7 MacKay Crt., 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
6970 Oak St.. Sun. 9 :45. 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. \Ved. 7:.30 p.m. Deed Saunders.
:Mitchell Hackney, Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L.
Bryant, ev. Office 266·4626 or 266-0533.

2240 Albert Ave., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact Robert Parker. ev. Ph.
382-0355 and Charles Jones. ev. Ph. 374-7710.
Church Ph. 343-7922.

\Vest End Congregation - 'Val nut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683·3072. :MaU: 1600
Beach Ave., ].I 1904.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

VANDELEUR, Ontario

.

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale. Altemesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2, 1tlarkdal~. Onto

Eastide church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15.11
a.m., 7 p.m.: \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253-5439. Philljp Bailey. 256-7883.

3460 Shelborne St., Ph. l592-4914, 11 I.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. ~lann. 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479,;4819.

Pinehill Church of 'Christ,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
Son. CV., 12 \Villow Ave ..
~orfar, sec .• 524 l'IcNabb

SELKIRK, Ontario
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

VICTORIA, British Columbia

\VA \VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W .• ide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. SUD. A. K. Lawrence,
'sec .. Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\Vorshipping with Lafie'che.

'VELLANDPORT, Ontario

OTTA\VA, OntarIo

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg .• -1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Riverwricw Park. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. \Valter Dale. ev. Ph. 7332580.

551 4th St. ,V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
cv. and mailing addre-5s see Swift Current.

Hwy. - 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.: 7 p.m. \Ved. Harry Cosby. sec. a.R. 2.
St. Ann's.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Avc. E .• 10 a.m., 11 a.m .. 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne, ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church bldg. on Grid Road, 7Y2 miles \V., 2
mi. S. of \Vishart; I.) mi. N.E. of Pl.,lnnichy.
Dl!~. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2 :45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. LO:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec .• Box 100. \Vishart.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Peterborough Credit Union, Brock St. Sun. 10.
11 a.m .• 6:30p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. -Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Cburch· Bldg .• 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer,
Cedar Valley, Onto

ICC ••

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• Bible School
11: 15 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt.

sec.

Herald

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. May
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m., Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg .• 115 First Ave. N .E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe, Ph. 842-4992, C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842·5154. Mail Box
3. N. \Veyburn, Sask., SOC-1XO.

Church Bid., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec.

WINDSOR, Ontario N8S 3HR

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

D:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \Ved.

\Vcstiside

Church

of Christ,

2255

Totten

St.

Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. Hubert G. Swan. ev. Ph. 935-9581
res., 935-9661 office.

Sec. R. Horrocks, 280 \Vatson, Apt. 205. Ph.
945-8157 or 252·7670.
N8S 3R9.

SUDBURY, Ontario

Church Bldg.-. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8
p.m. \Vcd. J. D. Nicholson. ev. John Frost. sec .•
R.H. 1. POA lZO.

Central Church of Christ, 217 Osborne St. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 4756462. Barry Mcyer. sec .• 303-870 Cambridge St.,
\Vinnipeg. Man. R3M 3H5. Ph. 284-6376.
\Vest \Vinnipcg Crestview School, Morgan at
Cavalier Road. Sun. 9:45 worship, 11:15 Dible
Study. Allan Balmer. sec.. 59 Ncmy Cres. Cecil'
T. Bailey, ev .• 6755 Beaumont Ave. Ph. 8895021.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V. Bailey, ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84.
------------------~---------------

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.:
\Ved. 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Bill Bunting.
631-9854; \Vayford Smith, 631·3928.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba

Meets at 550 Parkview Rd.. Sun. 10, 11 I.m.,
7 p.m. Tues.· 7 p.m.' Lc Roy Hudson. ev. Ph.
783-6677 or 783-9107.
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The Faculty of Bible and Missions of
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Announces its 1973-74

EVENING CLASSES
THE CHRISTIAN HOME, SEMINAR ON MISSIONS, RELIGIOUS TRENDS
. for Church Leaders, Bible School Teachers, Preachers
Interested Christians
Ear" Two Hours College Credit Per Course Per Semester

Monday

A Seminar on Missions
Don Perry

featuring
Shillong, Meghalaya, India
and incl uding

Geoffrey Ellis, Roy' Merritt, Ralph Perry

&

First Semester, beginning Sept. 11
Six Weeks: IIHistory of Christian Missions l l
.- Geoffrey E II is

Twelv~ Weeks~/-'Mission Methods Today and Tomorr~w"
- Don Perry

Second Semester, beginning Jan. 21
Six Weeks: "World Evangelism - Asia" - Don Perry
Six Weeks: "World Evangelism - Africa" - Ralph Perry
Six Weeks: "World Evangelism - North America"
- Roy Merritt
'f

Two Vital Subiects

Tuesday

First Semester, beginning Sept. 5 - "The Christian Home" - Ron Pauls
Second Semester, beginning Jan. 22 - "Contemporary Religious Trends" - Roy Merritt

Geoffrey Ellis

Roy Merritt

Ron Pauls

. Ralph Perry

Classes begin at 7: 30 P.M. and are two hours in length.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE: ROY MERRITT, DEAN, FBM, GLCC, BOX 399, BEAMSVILLE
PHONE 416-563-8274

CHURCH OF C H R ) S T :
~. A E ATKINSON
t2-73
23 CONCORD .AVE
1;4

•

CONCORD. ONT
I 0

For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITV

Vol. 39, No. 10

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

October, 1973

Pictured is the Great Lakes community for 1973·74 including students; facul~y, and staff. The 162. students enrolled in·
I
elude 122 from Ontario, 21 from the U.S.A., and 19 from the Orient. The second highest enrollment ever, the student
. body has the I~gest residential enrollment at 117, the largest grade 12 with 44, and the highest percentage from Christian
homes, 81%.
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·TheNext
Generation
By lV A YFORD, SIUITII, St. Thomas, Onto

After forty years in the \vilderness the
homeless nation of Israel \vas led by
Joshua fnto the promised land. With God's,
help they conquered the inhabitants of the
land to the extent that they could settle in
the land as their home. Once God had kept
his promise and gi ven to Israel the land of
Canaan, Joshua called upon the people to
continue serving God \vith this stirring
challenge: "Choose you this day \vhom you
\vill serve ... but as for me and my house
\ve \vill serve the Lord" (Josh. 24:15).
Ho\v did th1e people respond to this
challenge' follo\ving Joshua's death? In
Judges, chapter hvo, ~ve find that his
contemporaries served the Lord and those
of his generation continued to serve after
Joshua's death. 'But the very next
generation "did evil in the sight of the Lord
and served Baalim; and they forsook the
Lord God of their fathers ... and follo\ved
other gods" (Judges 2: 11-12). Israel
remained faithful until the generation that
entered the land \vith Joshua had1died. But
the very next generation departed into
idolatry. Why? Where did the first
generation fail? What \vere the reasons
that led the next generation astray?
First, it must be blamed on a failul'e in
teaching. The older generation failed to
teach their children about God sufficiently. During their time of danger they
had relied on God but, no\v settled in the
land in peace, they \vere occupied \vith
other things, i.e. raising sheep, planting
vineyards, so\ving grain, etc. Yet, Moses
gave ample \varning about teaching their
children (Deut. 6: 6-7). They had failed to
follow his instruction. For the next
generation \vas one "\vhich knew not the
Lord" .
Secondly, they had failed to provide
spiritual security. Listen to God's orders
concerning the promised land and the
idolatrous !'cople living therein: "And
\vhen the Lord thy God shall deliver them
before thee; thoushal smite .them , and
utterly destroy them; t 10U shalt make qo
covenant \vith them, nor sho\v mercy unto
theln" (Deut. 7: 2), See also Deut. 12: 2-3.
Idolatry \vas to be completely destroyed.
Nothing \vas to be left as a temptation or
snare for IsraeL God knew that if they
lh'ed in the midst of idolatry they \vould be
tenlpted to join in idolatrous practices.
Page 2 (182)
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. But they did not eliminate idolatry as
commanded. The first chapter of Judges
lists many heathen people they allo\ved to
remain in the land. Thus, their children
\vere left in the midst of idolatry because
their parents had failed to provide the
security God commanded. The consequence \vas a generation \vhich forsook
God.
As \ve think of the failures of Joshua's
.generation, perhaps \ve should ask ourselves, "WHAT ARE WE LEAVING THE
NEXT GENERATION?" Are \ve leaving
them sound Bible teaching? "And ye
fathers, provoke not your children to
\vrath; but bring them up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord" (Eph. 6:4).
Why is this addressed to fathers? But
mothers are not overlooked. Paul says that
Timothy had kno\vn the scriptures from a
child and states that this kno\vledge had
been gained from a godly mother and
grandmother ..
As Paul \vrites to Titus he instructs older
\vomen to teach the younger \vornen ,to do
and be certain things, among \vhich is
"keepers or \vorkers at home". There is a
great demand upon \vomen today to leave
home and" become involved in the business
\vorld. "Women's rights" are being constantly advocated. This may be "necessary
in some cases, but God placed \vomen in
the home. The father may do much
teaching in the home, but in all
probability, the mother's influence and
actions of love in the home are the most
important of all teaching. She cannot do
this if she is not there.
With mothers a\vay from the home
during the"day and engaged in many social
activities in the evenings the child does not
have an opportunity for adequate
teaching. A mother and father who entered
a toy store told the salesgirl that they \vere
both a\vay from home in the daytime and
spent several evenings away. Thus, they
\vanted a toy to keep their child occupied.
After rejecting many toys the lady finally
exclaimed, "Fro"m among all these toys'
surely you can find something suitable!"
To \vhich the salesgirl replied, "I'm sorry,
but I think \vhat you are really looking for,
and \vhat your child really wants, is a
mother and father, and \ve don't sell them
here. "
I

Women are encouraged to get out in the
business \vorld and make a success of their
lives. To be a good mother and wife is no
longer considered a success by many. Yet
I kno\v a lady in Texas \vho has never had a
job outside her home. Still she is what I
consider a grand success. She has three
sons and one daughter. They are all gro\vn
no\v. All are dedicated Christians. One is a
gospel preacher. All ha ve Christian
homes. That's a success! !
In First Samuel \ve read of hvo great
individuals. Eli, a high priest in the
tabernacle, served God \vell. It \vas his
duty to teach the people. But he neglected
his sons and \ve read that they \vere evil. In
taking care of his responsibility to teach
the people he allo\ved his sons to go the
\vay of the \vicked. His successor \vas
Samuel, a great prophet: He led Israel
against the Philistines and brought
stability to the nation. He, too, neglected
his children. His sons \vere so \vicked the
people asked to be ruled by a king rather
than have them as leaders. This is a lesson
for church leaders today. We cannot afford
to become so involved in teaching others
that \ve neglect our O\VI1 children.
Are \ve adding training to our instruction? "Train up a child in the \vay he
should go; and \vhen he is old, he \vill not
depart from it" (Prov. 22: 6). Many·
parents tell their children \vhat is right and
. \vrong, some may teach, but fe\v really
train the next generation. We train as
much by example as any \vay. I cannot
understand paren ts who insist their
children attend Sunday School but never
come themselves. What does this teach the
child? Is God a fairy, just for children and
not for adults? This is the picture the child
gets.
Parents send their children to Sunday
,School, not just to study about some little
boy or girl going to Sunday School, but to
learn of men and \vornen \vho served God.
Most Bible stories are about adults. Howcan the child reconcile this to their mom or
dad \vho stays home to sleep in, read a
magazine or \vatch TV?
"Parents can strike a telling blo\v'
against the forces which contribute to our
juvenile delinquency if our mothers and
fathers \vill take their children to Sunday
School and church regularly." These
\vords \vere not spoken by a preacher but
by the late J. Edgar Hoover, former head
of the FBI in the U.S.A.
Are \ve leaving the next generation
spiritual security? What kind of society
are \ve providing in which they \vill gro\v
up? Western man generally has lost his
belief in a personal God. The idea that God
created man is considered old-fashioned, "
something that just the un-educated hold
to. The notion of hell has become obsolete?
(Which also destroys the idea of heaven.)
Life is believed to be, more or less, accidental. Sin, to many, is pure fiction.
(Continued

on page 7)
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"But·Now
'PART VI

Abideth.

,,.
• •

by \VALTER HART, Branlaiea,Ont.

The previous article in this series began process; pieces of the complete picture
a discussion of I Corinthians 13: 9, 10; "For being added as time passed. This is
\ve kno\v in part, and \ve prophesy in part; illustrated by Peter finally becoming fully
but \vhen that \vhich is perfect is come, informed of the right of the Gentiles to the
that \vhich is in part shall be done a\vay." gospel (Acts 10, 11) a period of about ten
Miraculous kno\vledge and prophecy, and years after the events of Acts 2.
You \viII remember also that the
by inference other miraculous gifts of the
Spirit, \vould be done a\vay \vhen "that "mature" or '.'perfect" of verse 10 would
which is perfect" had come. But \vhat is gI'O\V out of the "partial" of verse 9. Thus
the complete revelation of "the faith" and
meant by "that .\vhich is perfect"?
Some commentators view this passage "all the truth" came about through the
as yet to be fulfilled, connecting "that partial revelation afforded by super\vhich is perfect" to the state of perfection natural kno\vledge and prophecy. "If 'the
follo\ving the second coming of Jesus. imperfect' refers to revelation received in
Some contend, then, that miraculous prophecy, divinely given kno\vledge, is it
po\vers of the Spirit ought to be present not logical to think that 'the perfect', to
among Christians today. Others believe teleion, refers to the completeness, the .
that the point of maturity or perfection is , \vholeness, the fullness of the divinely
given revelation?" (Frank Pack, Tongues '
r~ached \vhen one has love fully developed
in his or her. life. These two interpretations and the Holy Spirit, 120, 121).
Verse 11 finds Paul using the illustration
of the passage were discussed· in our
of gro\vth from childhood to adulthood or
previous article, to which \ve refer you.
maturity. How \vell this fits the picture of
A COMPLETE OR PERFECT
the church from its beginning, gro\ving
REVELATION?
into the mature church, fully equipped.
A thIrd approach is to consider "the \vith the, \vord of God available!
perfect" as referring to the time when a "Progressive development from infancy
c0l11plete or perfect revela tion \vas' to maturity in Paul's personal life would
available to the church through the New best suit the development of the body of
Testament Scriptures. Or, it may be ex- Christ" (Robert Gromacld, The ~Modern
pressed as the state of a nlature church in Tongues Movenlent, 127). "Spiritual gifts
possession of the written \vord necessary belonged to the childhood stage of, the
to evangelize the world and edify itself. church; they would be discarded when the
The following quotation \vill serve to time of perfection, maturity, came"
(Raymond Kelcy, I Corinthians, 62),
illustrate this interpretation:
Verse 12 of I Cor. 13 is a com'parison of
the knowledge available "no\v" (when
A primary fulfillment of Paul's
Paul \vas writing) and "then" (\vhen "that
stateme~t took place \vhen the
\vhich is perfect is come" ) . Ancient
church attained its maturity; then
mirrors, being of polished metal, gave an
"tongues" entirely "ceased," and
imperfect or indistinct image, and Paul
"prophesyings" and "kno\vledge,"
thus uses them as a figure or likeness of
so far as they were super-natural
the' partial· kno\vledge 'available ,before
gifts of the Spirit, \vere superseded
New Testmanet revelation was complete.
as no longer required when the
Gromacki quotes Gilbert Weaver in
ordinary preaching of the word, and
regard to this verse:
the Scriptures of the New Testament
collected together, had become
If the mirror (glass) is metaphorical
established institutions.
for something, then the "face to
(Jamieson, Fausset, Bro,\vn,
face"
experience
is
also
COllllnentary on the \Vhole Bible,
metaphorical. If the mirror
1217. )
represents imperfect knowledge,
then the face to face encounter is
This interpretation fits I Cor. 13 :9, 10
metaphorical for the complete state
.
very well. Orally communicated
<loc. cit. )
of knowledge. . .
kno\vledge and prophecy was' by nature
incompleteor partial. Revelation of all the Frank Pack gave this description of the
truth to even the Apostles \vas a gradual comparison,
October, 1973

Instead of having to depend on \vhat
revelations might be given a
congregation through certain inspired persons, they \vould have the
full extent of God's \vill, and it \vould
be like a face to face encounter \vith
God and His \vill in contrast to the
old reflection in the m ir-ror.
Everything \vould be made clear.
(op. cit., 122)
OBJECTIONS
The first objection usually raised
against "that "\vhich is perfect" referring
to a mature church with a complete
revelation in circulation and available is
based upon pressing the figure in verse 12
too far. D. G. Lillie could not believe' that
anyone would seriously deny "that we are
still in an imperfect state; that as yet we
see through a mirror darkly; and still
kno\v only in part" (Tongues Under Fire,
14, 15). But Lillie is failing to understand
that in the context Paul is presenting a
metaphor, a figure, a likeness or analogy
of the difference in the kno\vledge
available to the church in its earliest years
and that available with complete
revelation, \vritten and in circulation.
Lillie is pressing the statement too far.
Leroy Garrett presents the following
objections:
One is that the completion of the
canon, either in time or in fact, can
be made no hard and fast rule ... Are
\ve to say, therefore, that the gifts
continued right on for another 25 or
30 years, even though the church had
almost all the New Testament! only
to end, just like that, when John
finished the apocalypse? .. And how
can \ve be so sure that the canon is
complete even in 1972? Suppose out
of the sands of Egypt archaeologists
should turn up at} epistle of. Paul that
is not now in the canon? Part of
"that which is perfect" would be
rather late coming ...
(UThat Which is Perfect." S\veet
Pub. Co., paper 3.)
First, no one is trying to make a hard
and fast rule as to the cutoff date. \Vhat is
meant is that the gifts faded av:ay as the
church had the necessary equipment for
(Continued on page 7)

EDITORIAL

.

azt.

erzous y
Roy l\1crritt

Christianity has been around for a long time now
-' nearly 2,000 years. It has faced persecution,
apostasy, clever enemies, misguided friends and
various rival religions. One fact stands out clearly
and that is that challenges from without are not so
. ·dangerous to its existence as either misguided zeal
or careless apathy from within.
While working in India two years ago, I found
many young men who had. an intense desire to get
to North America. They were willing to do·almost
anything to achieve their goaL Nothing about their
own land and' their present existence seemed
significant, if even the possibility of reaching their·
"promised land" could be entertained. Family,
friends, their present occupation and other
relationships would be of secondary importance, if
they could find a means to emigrate to Canada.
This move was not only a priority but an obsession.
They had real faith in what they had been told
about this country.
The writer of Hebrews' gives some outs.tanding
examples of men who took radical action by faith
(Heb. 11). Noah, Abraham, Moses and a host of
others put faith in God first. Their lives could never
be the· same. We claim faith in some basic matters
pertaining to God's will for us. If our faith is serious
our actions will show a consistent response.
As we write this, word has just come of the
passing of a beloved father in the flesh. At the age
of ninety-one, after a useful, vigorous life, a faithful
Christian life, Dad finished his earth's pilgrimage.
While he will be missed by many who loved him, if
we take faith seriously, there is a better land that
beckoned to him and to us. When tired bodies are
laid to rest, faith tells us that this is only the
beginning and not the end. Each of us should want
to go to heaven more than anything· else in life.

the man who deliberately sins does not have much
faith in God's warnings. Let's take our faith
seriously.

Perhaps a more subtle test of a man's lack of a
serious faith is shown in his concern for the
spiritual danger to others. The unsaved neighbor
next door, .the casual friend and the non-Christian
relative are evidently going to Hell if they do not!
obey the Gospel. How concerned are we about their
dreadful destiny. Do we care enough to speak out in
warning. Are we concerned enough to give sOllle
time in teaching them' Christ's saving gospel. Let's
take our faith seriously.

Sta tistics would indica te tha t the percentage of
the income of church members given to missions is
infinitesimally low compared to what is spent
selfishly. We say that we believe that millions
throughout the world are lost. Do we really believe
this? There would seem to be a dilemma confronting us· here. Either w·e do not firmly believe
that hundreds of millions without Christ are lost or
we do not love the souls of men enough to sacrifice
sufficiently for their salvation. All of us are under
restonsibility in this matter if we c.laim faith in
Christ. Let's take our faith seriously.
Can it be said that there is a credibility gap
between our faith and our practice? "Examine
yourselves, to see whether you are holding the
faith. Test yourselves" (2 Cor. 13: 5). The results
may stir you to increased action. Hell is too
horrible and Heaven is too fascinating for a man to
continue with an apathetic fa,ith.·

I

Let's take our faith seriously

t.

Many church melnbers seem to be quite happy to
teeter on the edge of sin. Of course they step over
the line and transgress frequently when this is their
practice. The person who deliberately sins or even
willingly wa.Iks on the outskirts of sin does not take
the Bible's warnings seriously. The horrors of Hell
are so terribly portrayed as the "wages of sin" that
P~ge
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

The Bible Teacher
and The Lesson
In the previous issue \ve discussed the
build-up of the lesson or PREPARATION.
Before one prepares a lesson there are a
number of considerations. Among these
are the interest and the purpose of the
teacher. Where there is dedication or
interest, prayer, thoughtfulness and a
considerable amount of time \vill be behind
the effort. I Where there is purpose there'
\vill be a movement to\vard a goal. The
goal of all Bible teaching should be to
inspire and infornt your student to such an
extent as to bring a response in his or her
life to \vhat Christ \vould have him become
or be like. This means that as a Bible
school teacher everything \ve do should be
CHRIST CENTERED, PUPIL CENTEREff and BIBLE· BASED. To leave
anyone of these three elements out of the
picture is t~ court disaster.
Now'lhaving established our PURPOSE
and PREPARED our lesson \ve are faced
with the actual PRESENTATION.
LESSON PRESENTATION

I

I

During the presentation of your lesson
ahvays be ready to listen to the pupils for it
is out of this listening that your understanding of their needs develops. This
means of course, that sometimes you have
to change your presentation in mid-stream
so as to meet needs or questions you \vere
not a\vare of during your preparation.
During the presentation of the lesson do
not aIIo\v any· one pupil to disturb or
distract the group. Be firm and if possible
give strong counsel- to the individual
privately. Pausing to discuss the need for
consideration of others \vill often remedy
the situation.
To be considered in. your preparation
and presentation are three important but
often neglected areas of attention. These
are (1) APPLICATION (2) CARRY OVER ACTIVITY and (3) HOME ACTIVITY
APPLICATION

By this \ve mean tea~hing in order that
pupils may arrive at conclusions that
allo\v for an application of the lesson to
their lives. Application of the lesson also
means changes must take place in lives.
Our lesson presentation should logically
lead to the application and this means
involving the pupil emotionally in order to
bring a decision. Applications should be
based on pupil ·s needs and the lesson aims.
In presenting the lesson to achieve this end
\ve must not stop \vith WHAT .\ve are to do
but HOW \ve are to do it. In seeking an
application, hvo procedures should be
follo\ved: (1) ahvays try to dra\v the application from the pupils and (2) al\vays
leave plenty of time for this in your lesson
plan.

I do not intend to d\vell at length on this
aspect of the teacher's challenge because
in recent issues under the topic AN HOUR
IS REALLY QUITE A LONG TIME \ve
covered this area in some depth. Neverthelt~ss, a brief "flash back" is in order.
L€sson presentation rests upon the
METHOD or METHODS you have selected
as the BRIDGE OF LEARNING. Now
these methods are determined by (1) your
o\vn ability (2) the age level of your
students and (3) the nature of the material
being presented. A simple rule·is to keep in
mind that (1) the best 'method is a
VARIETY of methods used in the
presentation and (2) the younger your
pupils the greater variety. Another simple
rule to follow is (1) seek pupil participation
CARRY-OVER ACTIVITIES
at all age levels and(2) shun the lecture or
\Vhat do we nlean by carry-over actalking method (except for short periods)
tivity? The carry-over activity is
at all levels except the college and adult something you ask the students to do in
levels. Strive for pupil activity both in order that the principles of the lesson may
class dialogue and work periods.
.
become a part of their living. It is that
In your presentation try at all times to \vhich carries over into the everyday life of
bring yourself as a teacher into the class a pupil. T\vo or three examples may help.
group. Do not form a mental picture of
One teacher after a lesson on "Con.
your class as a separate entity froln you or fidence In God" handed .out slips of paper
in other \vords do not separate yourself . \vith three columns headed: l\'laterial
mentally frol1l being a part of the class. I Things I \Van!. l\laterial Things I l\lust
think teachers too often think in terms of Have and l\l.Y Spiritual Needs. When the
themselves as the teacher and the class st udents reported the general feeling \vas,
outside of them. Consider the class, as
"I never knew how much I \vant, how little
including both elements, teacqer and pupil . I really 'need and ho\v great are my
joined by mutual learning.
spiritual needs." Another teacher after a
October, 1973
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lesson on "Jesus' Weeping Over
Jerusalem" asked her students to make a
list of the things in their lives over which
Jesus \vould weep. The outcome \vas one
member of• the class \vho had not become
a Christian requesting to be baptized in
orc;ler to become one. Carry-over activities
of course might lead classes and individuals into hospitals, homes, other
chtrrches, in opportunities of service and
application. T\vo things should be kept in
mind during your preparation and
presentation: (1) get the lesson out of the
class-room and (2) get the pupils thinking
about the lesson out of the classroom.
HOl\lE ACTIVITIES
We conclude \vhat I hope has been a
practical article, with reference to another
neglected area, that of home activity. By
this I mean personal study and
nreparation for the next lesson by the
pupil. When \ve only have a bare hour a
\veek in the classroom with our pupils it is
imperative that \ve have some way of
. getting them involved in home preparation
and study. I think this means we must do
t\VO things as teachers in order to get this
involvement. One, we must provide some·
form of problem as a guideline to
challenge the pupil to search for understanding and answers. Two, some form
of external encouragement should he
given at the younger levels. This may take
the form of special awards and recognition
for PREPARATIOI\ before Sunday School
class time. Usually 'h'e only rev.·ardattendance whereas our emphasis ought UJ
. be on this kind of p.upil prf~paration.
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THEY ARE
WORTHY
by GEORGE 1\1ANSFIELD, Halifax, Nova Scotia

The fourth chapter of the book of
Revelation is sometimes appropriately
termed, "The Throne Scene". It is here
that God the Father is pictured as the
object of \vorship, manifested in sounds
like, "Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God
Almight" (v. 8). The chapter ends \vith,
"\Vorthy art thou, our Lord and our God ...
for thou didst create all things ... " (v. 11).
Chapter five is a ne\v scene. As the
curtain goes up there can be seen the"
throne, the throne occupant and the
\vorshippers. But more! Now is heard the
distressing sounds of \veeping. What can
this mean? The textanswers that question.
We see a book of great importance and
value; but alas, there is no one to open it.
The precious information must remain
locked inside. Don't stop no\v. Another
figUre enters the stage. This one is
. described as "The Lion of. the tribe of
Judah" (v. 5), and "a Lamb as it had been
slain" (v. 6). The presence of this actor is
sufficient cause to say, "Weep not" (v. 5),
and to dra\v from the depths of refreshed
hearts "\Vorthy art thou . . . and did purchase unto God \vith thy blood men of
every tribe. . . (v. 9). Then a great
multitude carryon the praise, saying,
U\Vorthy is the Lamb . . . " (v. 12). How
true! And the worshippers say "Amen" (v.
14 ).
Is it common kno\vledge to you that not
only is the Father worthy but the falnily is
.\vorthy too? The Ne\v Testament uses hvo
\vords ,hikanos and axios, both meaning,
"having vallle" or "of worth" to describe a
Christian's character and his characteristics.
l. The church at Sardis could be labeled
"Tombstone Territory" not because of the
large number of physical graveyards, but
due to the sad spiritual condition of the
church (see Revelation 3: 1, 2). Even in
this mess there is hope \vhen vie\ved
through the cyrs of Jesus. He says: Thou
hast a fe\\' narnes in Sardis which have not
defiled thei r garments: and they shall
walk with nle in white, for they are worth)i" (Rev. 3: 4).
2. Since a child of God is, in some \vay
worthy, he should act like it. Paul exhorts,
" ... \valk worthy of the Lord ... " (Col. 1:
10); " .. .lead a life worthy of the calling to
\vhich you have been called ... " (Eph. 4:
1); "Let your manner of life be worthy of
the gospel of Christ" (Phil. 1: 27).
3. When all the facts are in, the circle
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becomes complete and the picture makes
good sense. Paul prays that "God \vould
count you worthy of his calling ... that the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ may be
glorified in you" (II Thess. 1: 11, 12).
Isn't this commonly called pride; that
\vhich is condemned in the Bible? Only if
one can be found guilty for being proud of
his Jesus, is this sin. We are looking, \vith
human eyes, at atonement, not attainment. A saint is "one set apart" only
because of \vhat Deity did and contin~es to
do. This is not criminal.
1. " ... the Father has made us meet. .. "
(meet - \vorthy, from hikanos) (Col. 1: 12).
2. ".. .ye \vere not redeemed \vith
corruptible things ... but \vith the precious
blood of Christ. ; ." (I Pet. 1: 18, 19). " ..
.the church of God \vhich he has purchased
\vith his o\vn blood" (Acts 20: 28).
3. " ... Jesus, \vho is of God made unto us,
\visdom, and righteousness, and sanctification and redemption. . .he tha~
glorieth, let him glory in the Lord" (I Cor.
1: 30, 31.).
With this in mind it is my confirmed
conviction that \ve stand in a relationship
to God quite different than that expressed
in our \vords and attitudes. Ho\v often is
heard:
l. "We are nothing in thy sight, 0' Lord,
just \vorms." ,
"
2. "Our righteousness is as filthy rags as
you look at us."
3. "We fall so far short of your glory every
day, Lord."
Brethren, these statements are just not
true if uttered by a faithful Christian about
children of God. The scriptures prove
other\vise.
Observe 1. We are something in God's sight, really
sOJllething! Read 1 Peter 2: 9 and Titus 2:
14. Then compare these passages \vith
Deuteronomy 7: 6; 14: 2 and Malachi 3: 17.
Isn't the idea of preciousness present?
"Bought \vith a price" (I Cor 6:20).
2. ' Faithful Christians do not fall short of
God's glory! The referen"ce in Romans 3:
23 is a concluding statement of Paul after
he had shown that all, Jew or Gentile, with
or without the law of Moses, are lost. Lost,
that is, if they have not Christ, grace and
redemption (3: 24,25). In other words, all
non -Christians are lost and "fall short of
the glory of" God". If you are a Christian,
verse 23 applies only to your past state (cf
Eph. 2: 1, 13).

3. Our righteousness is not as filthy rags
unless Jesus can be so described. (See 1
Cor. 1: 30, 31; Phil. 3: 9) Christian, you are
the "righteousness of God" (II Cor. 5: 21) .
The normal reaction under questioning
is: "I meant to say, '\vithout Christ" \v.e
\vould be nothing'." This is true. But to
speak of a Christian not having Christ is
like referring to a "heavenly devil" there is no such thing.
Christian, you are worthy. You do not
~all short of God's glory, you are the glory
of Christ. It is your task to bring glory to
Him (Eph. 3: 20,21 and Matt. 5: 16), When
the blood of Jesus \vas applied to those
filthy rags of righteousness, you became
as \vhite as sno\v; your sins \vere forgiven,
you qualified for an inheritance and you _
became a glory to God.
Perhaps this poem by Ira F. Stamphill
.\vill suffice to sho\v -the true picture.
Unworthy

Unworthy am ~ of the grace that He
gave,
Un\vorthy to hold His hand.
Amazed that a King \vould reach do\vn to
a slave,
This love I cannot understand.
My sorro\v arid sickness laid stripes on
His back,
My sins caused the blood that was shed .
My faults and my failures have woven a
crown
Of thorns that He \vore on His head.
Un\vorthy am I of the glory to come,
Un\vorthy \vith angels to sing.
I thrill just to kno\v that He loved me so
much;
A pauper, I \valk \\lith the King.
Unworthy, unworthy,
A beggar in bondage and alone But He made me \vorthy and no\v by His
grace,
His mercy has made me His own.

GREAT LAKES
ENROLLMENT
INCREASE
Great Lakes Christian CoJlege began irs
22nd year of operation \vith a total
enrollment of 162 students, an increase
over last year's 159 ..The high s.chool level
has 134 students, \vhile at the college level
(Including Grade 13) there are 28. Of the
combined total, 19 students are from the
· U.S.A. (Michigan, Ohio, Ne\v York, and
Pennsylvania) and 19 are from Far
· Eastern countries (Hong Kong, Japan, and.
· Malaysia). The dormitories are very near
capacity \vith 116 resident students.
Asphalt is laid on the athletic track in
preparation for an all-\veather surface
which \vill be applied later. When 'completed, the quarter mile track \vill be one
of the finest in the province.
Gospel Herald
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BUT NOW ABIDETH
<Continued from page 3)

evangelism and edification. And on the
second objection, it is incredible indeed
that God, as suggested, \vould have
allo\ved information necessary to the full
equipment of the church and of individual
Christians to have been lost for 1900 years!
We do not, of course, pretend that in the
Ne\v Testament \ve have preserved for us
all the \vritings of the Apostles, but \ve do
believe that through the years Christians
have possessed in the New Testament all
the \vritings. necessary for life and
godliness, through the grace and \visdom
of God.
Jim Reynolds objects that "Paul's \vorld
vie\v does not envision a collection of
scripture" ("That Which is Perfect,"
Sweet Pub. Co., 11). In ans\ver to his
statement, (1) Ho\v does he kno\v so
certainly that such \vas Paul's \varld vie\v!
(2) It is not Paul \vho \vould need to envision a collection of scripture, it is the
Holy Spirit \vho inspired the \vriters and
\vho \vould see to the collection. (3) If Paul
directed the sharing of his letters
(Colossians 4: 16), \vouldn't he realize that
copies \vould likely be made of them?
Indeed, II Peter 3: 15-16 indicates that the
collection of scriptures began early.
IN CONCLUSION

Ho\vard Ervin, an advocate of presentday miraculous gifts, made the follo\ving
statement in reference to the special \vork
of the Holy Spirit in John the Baptist,
Elizabeth, and Zacharias:
The incarnation \vas a once-for-allevent in the unfolding of God's
redem pti ve purpose, and these
experiences \vere an intrinsic part of
this unrepeatable event. . .These
were Old Testament saints \vhom
Luke described as "filled \vith the
Spirit" for a unique and special
mission. Consequently, these
examples, \vhiIe informative, are
not normative for Christian experience. '.'
(These A.·e Not Drunken As Ye
Sllppose, 14).
That is all \\re clainl for the nliraculous
powel'S of the Spirit bestowed on the early

Christians. They \vere part of "a once-for-

all-event in the unfolding of God's
redemptive purpose, and these experiences .\vere an intrinsic part of this
unrepeatable event" (that is, the
deliverance and recording of the Ne\v
Testament and the beginning of the church
of Christ).
Consequently, these -exampIes "are not normative for Christian
experience. "
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J. W. McGarvey sums up the
matter:
Prophecies, tongues and kno\vledge
- three supernatural gifts though
they \vere - \vere mortals ·compared \vith the divine spirit of love.
They \vere needful in developing the
infant church, but as that institution
passed on\vard toward maturity and
perfection (Heb. 5: 12-14; 6:1; Eph.
3: 14-21; 4: 11-16), they \vere
outgro\vn and discontinued, because
from them had been developed the
clear, steady light of the recorded
Word, and the mature thoughtfulness and assurance of a \vell~nstructed church. They \vere
thro\vn aside, therefore, as the
\vheat stalk \vhich has matured its
grain; or, to use Paul's o\vn figure,
put a \vay as the speech, feeling and
judgment of childhood \vhen they
have produced their corresponding

THE NEXT GENERAliON
(Continued from page 2)

Right and \vrong are relative, depending
on how you feel and \vhat situation you
happen to be in. Thus, public opinion
becomes th.e basis for good and bad, and
public opinion constantly changes. With all
these ideas, houses of \vorship have
become no more than basket ball courts,
bingo parlors, or \vedding dinner halls.
We, as a people, have not lost our faith
overnight. One generation believes in God
and thus practices right instead of wrong.
The next generation still does \vhat is right
but has begun to doubt. The next
disbelieves because of the preceeding
generation's doubt, but still practises right
because they have been taught to do so.
\Vhat will the next generation do? Because
of no faith in God they \vill see the
hypocrisy of. going by God's standards
\vhile disbelieving in Him. Thus, they will
base their standards on their o\vn feelings.
Is ·this today's generation?
We see parents today trying to live by
mora) standards while denying God, the
basis of their standaras. They obey the
commandments without believing they
\vere ('I)P." lnded. They speak of right and
wrf'og u .
rame\vork of convictions they
no Jnger ;ssess. Ho\v can \ve teach a
c~ild right If \ve cannot justify that right?

If life is an accident, a parent cannot
ans\ver the question, "What is the meaning
of life?" And that is a most often asked
question by youth of today. A popular song
of recent years expresses this sentiment:
"Is That All There Is?" Is that all there is
to life? Then let's keep dancing and bring
out the booze. If life is an accident, ho\v
can \ve tell a child, "Don't take drugs", or, .

faculties in manhood.
.All
Christians who mistakenly yearn for
a renewal of these spiritual gifts,
should note the clear import of these
words of the apostle, \vhich sho\v
that their presence in the church
would be an evidence of immaturity
and \veakness, rather than of fully
developed po\ver and seasoned
strength.
(Thessalonians.
Corinthians.
Galatians and HOlllans.

The Standard Bible Commentary, .
131, 132.)

"But no\v a bideth faith, hope, love, these
three; and the greatest of these is love" (I
Cor. 13:13),
.
(EditoJ 's note: This is the final article in
an excellent series by Brother Hart. We
suggest that our readers dig out the other
five and read them all in rapid sequence.
RDM)
"Don't commit suicide" ? On \vhat do \ve
base these admonitions?
If we no longer believe God created man, what makes life sacred? If population
becomes too great, \vhy not just kill a
certain per cent? Why condemn those \vho
murdered ,so many Jews in the Second
World War?. If life is not sacred, but an
. accident, and if the taking of life cannot
be logically condemned, except by the la\v
of the land, \vhat about lesser crimes:
fraud, robbery, adultery, rape?
_
The child asks, "Why not? Why not do
these things parents condemn?" After all,
the parents have eliminated hell from
their thinking and by the same logic they
must give uptheir hope I)f heaven. Another
song of recent years expresses the \vorld's
thinking when it says, "I can swear there
ain't no heaven, and I pray there ain't no
hell. "
To observe the eye of a housefly, the
movement of a finger, a caterpillar turning into a butterfly and to believe this is
all sheer accident is believing in a miracle
far more astounding than any presented in
the Bible. Let's return to a faith in God as
our creator, our father and the giver of
et ernal life; the· one who sets our standards and to \vhom we o\ve our unending
devotion and obedience. That is the
greatest security for the next generation.
(For some of the thoughts of the above
article I am indebted to David Raphael
Kl,ien and his article, "Is T~ere a Substitute for God?", appearing in the March,
1970 issue of READER'S DIGEST.)
Selkirk. Ont. - A group _from G.'ea t·
Lakes Chri.stian College went \vith David
Lock of Bra'llalea who is preaching at·
Selkirk, to can vas that area in an effort t(\
recruit for the Biqle classes. This \vas on
Saturday, September 15.
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A Page For
CHRISTIAN
YOUTH
Rav L. Miller, Editor. Box 489, Meaford, Onto
Editor's Note: We are endebted to
Brother Bill Pearson, Ontario·-Provincial
Police officer, for ano~her fine .article
from his pen. Readers of this page will
recall previous articles by Bill on Alcohol..
ism and Drugs as seen through the eyes
of a Christian police officer. This time,
Bill challenges us to take a close look at
our Christian responsibility when we get
behind the wheel 0/ an automobile. Read
it carefuUyo Thank you, BUl!

- One or

2 miles an hour let alone 5 or 10

might make the difference between life
and death ..

Ho\v about seat belts? How often have
yours been used? They do save lives. In the
many accidents that I have investigated or
assisted at involving cars, I have not seen
one where the use of seat belts \vould not
have helped. It is literally a crying shame
when you view the \vindshield and dash of
a car involved in an accident and see the
imprint of a human bOdy, and know seat
DRIVE TO STAY ALIVE
belts would have helped. One accident
which I investigated involved a single car
by BILL PEARSON,
and a forty foot embankment. The car or
Markdale. Ontario
rather what \vas left of what had once been
By the time we reach the age of maturity a car \vas sitting on its wheels at the
- being old enough to drive a car - most bottom of the incline. The driver, a
of us have an idea what we want· to do in regi~t.ered nurse, emerged from the \vreck
life. These plans would not normally in ~ without a scratch after having first
removed her lap and shoulder belts. The
clude broken bones, amputated limbs or
passenger wasn't so lucky. He undid his
an early violent death. Yet how often do we
seat belts and while crawling through the
think about the possible dangers of an
windo\v cut his hand. What could have
accident when we get behind the wheel and
been a .fatal accident \vasn't. Why?
put the family car in motion? Without
Seat belts ! There are other reasons for
getting morbid, let's look into the· sobering
using seat belts too - some American
dangers of automobile travel.
insurance companies refuse to pay
First off, let me say that speed has never medical claims for automobile accident
killed anyone; however, the sudden im- victims unless at the time of the accident
pact of a speeding car against a solid the claimants \vere wearing seat belts. In a
object has killed quite a fe\v people and recent Canadian court decision, a judge
injured many, many more. It seems very ruled that a medical ,claim against the
common today to exceed the speed limit by fello\v that c·aused an accident would not
5 or 10 miles per hour and those who do this have to be paid as the injured parties had
think nothing of it. Have you ever driven a not used reasonable safety precautions to
car just 10 miles per hour? It's not really avoid injury to themselves. The
very fast yet it's my guess that you ' reasonable safety precautions? The seat.
\vouldn 't want to smash into a brick wall at belts supplied and installed by the
10 miles per hour. However, picture what manufacturer of the automobile they were
the damage would be when you add this to riding in. This may not be the first case
the damage that would be done to your car such as this and it is certain it won't be the
if you hit an object at the legal speed limit. last. Another good reason for wearing seat
Five or 10 miles an hour does make a belts!
difference!
Another crippler is the game of chance.
Some might think that accidents only Taking a chance is so easy to do in the
happen to other people, and many people name of making up for lost time. We have
do believe this. Have you ever read of a all done it. Unfortunately some people who
person having a heart attack and losing have done it lost time rather than gained
control of his car? Are you \yilling to bet time, indeed, some are no longer keeping
your life that the fellow coming toward you track of time. How about you? Does a stop
in the opposite lane isn't going to lose sign mean stop to you or is it interpreted to
control of his car and swerve into your mean· slow down and stop only when
lane? This situation demands an alert necessary? Stop means stop! How about
driver with his vehicle under his control. passing? Do you allo\v enough room? A
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good rule of thum b for passing is that if
you can see the oncoming car actually
moving to\vard you, you do not have
enough room to pass. Driving while you
are tired is taking a chance. Driving
requires an alert and attentive mind
combined \vith quick reflexes - all of
\vhich are hindered by being tired.
Christianity has a great deal to do with
our driving habits. I think if we would
realize that our God is an all knowing God
and is with us \vhen \ve are behind the
\vheel \ve \vould all improve our driving.
We can read in the book of Matthew 22: 1521 where Christ gave the example of"
respecting the la\v of the land. The
Christian example as set out in Hebrews
13: 1-2 might direct us in our attitudes and
actions towards fello\v drivers. In all that
\ve do we should strive for the best
Christian example we can put forward
even in our everyday driving. In summation might I encourage you to revie\v
your attitudes on driving and drive to stay
alive.

WANTED
AN EVANGELIST
Please apply to the

Crescent Heights

Church of Christ
402 . 12 ST. N.Eo
MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.

WEST SIDE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF
AN EVANGELIST

Please direct all inquiries to :

. W. D~ BROWN
a414 Woodland
Windsor, Onto N9E1Z7
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OUR
DEPARTED
BOOK
I

Gordon Book \vas born In Silverdale,
Ontario, 78 years ago, but lived in
Beamsville most of his life. For more than
half a century he follo\ved the barber's
trade and \vas \vell kno\vn to many people
in the vicinity. His health failed him about
1\vo years ago t and on August 31 he passed
a\vay in in Kilean Lodge Nursing Homein
Grimsby.
During the first \vorld \var he served
overseas with the Canadian Army t and his
son Kenneth is no\v stationed \vith the
Navy in Halifax. He is also survived by his
\vife Winifred and 1\vo daughters, Bernice
Librock,: Beamsville; and Shirley Blanchard, Grimsby; also two brothers and one
sister.
Many friends joined his loved ones in the
funeral service at the Tallman Funeral
Home at Beamsville, \vith burial in Mount
Osborne Cemetery.
Charles G. McPhee
HOLDITCH
I

One of the oldest citizens of Jordan
\vhere he farmed for more than fifty years
and \vasa former member of the church of
Christ, William Holditch, passed away in
the General Hospital in 8t. Catharines at
the age of 91. He had retired some years
ago. and lived with his daughter. His wife
died in 1956.
He leaves to mourn his departure five
sons and six daughters, together with
many grandchildren.
Following the service in the Tallman
Funeral Home he \vas buried beside his
\vife in the Church of Christ Cemetery at
Jordan.

Today he is survived by t\VO 'sons; gospel
preachers, Roy Merritt, of Beamsville and
Bruce Merritt of Port Colborne; one
daughter, Mrs. Erma Cooper of Wolesley
Bay and nine grandchildren.
Many friends gathered at the Tallman
Funeral Home to pay their final respects
to his memory. Bros. Geoffrey Ellis and
Wayne Turner assisted \yith the service.
.
Charles G. M.cPhee
I

HOW MANY
WILL BE
SAVED?
by J. C. CHOATE

One's \york for the Lord can be very
revealing. It doesn't take long to realize
that the majority of. the people are not
deeply interested in religion in one \vay or
the other. There is so much indifference
among believers. Most have already made
a decision on \vhat they want to be and it is
very difficult to change them to something
else.
It is not much better in the church. The
same indifference is there. Most of the
members are in deep ruts and it is almost
impossible to get them out. They don't
\vant to do anything. They excuse themselves by saying that they don't have time
or don't kno\v ho\v" The preacher is usually
left to do all .of the preaching, teaching,
I

You nave to love the Lord a lot to'\vork
for him. You have to love people a great
deal to \vork \vith them in the interest of
their souls. This is so because it is an uphill
battle all the \vay. It takes a lot of patience,
faith, courage, zeal, and determination.
Even then you \vonder sometimes if it is,
\vorth it when you see such little results
from so much work. But you can't give up.
You have to keep trying. The Lord didn't
give up. He was betrayed, and even.denied
by his o\vn, and finally crucified, but" he
didn't give up. We may wonder how the
Lord tolerates us and puts up with us but it
is by his long suffering that he continues to
extend his grace and mercy to us. (2 Peter
(Conhnuect on page )tj)

Ron Pauls

PSALMS

MERRITT

Many of the elderly members of the
ch urch of Christ in the Niagara District
have passed to eternity in the last few
years. Another one has been added to the
gro\ving nwnber in the person of Curtis J.
Merritt. He was born'near Beamsville and
lived here all his life·The last few months
of his earthly sojourn were spent in
Albright Manor, where: he passed
peacefully a\vay on September 19th, 1973.
While we have no record of his baptism,
he doubtless had been a faithful member
of the church of Christ for 75 years. He .
lived to see many changes in the cOlnmunit~ as \vell as in the church. Formerly
he ser~ed Beamsville together with his
brother Fred through their flour and feed
mill.
His .wife Clare, died in 1959, and hvo
sons, Ralph Merritt of London and Gordon'
Merritt of St. Catharines predeceased him.

personal \vork, etc., and much of his time
and effort are used in babying the mem-'
bers and staying after them to get them to
even attend the \vorship assemblies. After
all of that~ some of them are less than
dependable and eventually \vill fall
completely a\vay.
Sometimes you can't help but just,
\vonder ho\v many \viII eventually be
saved. Ho\y many really \vant to go to
heaven? Ho\y many are thinking about it?
Ho\v many are \vorking to\vard it? Ho\v
many are preparing for it? Isn't it sad that
you just have to beg and plead and constantly \vork ·\vith people to try to help
them go to heaven? Even then, most of
them - the majority - may very \vell .
miss heaven because sooner or later they
may slip out of the Lord's hands.

(Approx. reading time: 5 hours)
READ CAREFULLY through Psalms, enj oying the
pleasure of the praise voiced to God. Then answer
the questions and check your answers on page 16
1. To what are the righteous and \vicked compared?
2. What caused the Psalmist to ask, ·uWhat is man that thou

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9~

10.

art mindful of him?"
What causes men to say that there is no God?
What shows the glory of God and his handiwork?
How much of material things belongs to God?
The Lord is ....... _.... _...................... and ....................................• slow to
....... _._ .. __ .... __ ._ .... __ ... and abounding in .................... _..... _. ...................... _.
What should the redeemed of the Lord be willing to do?
What is the beginning of wisdom?
\Vhich Psalm is the hymn of praise for the Law of the Lord?
What great promise did the Lord make to- David?

~
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\Vest End, \Vinnipeg, l\lanitoba - A
The Clinton Brazles \vere away through
large number of people gathered at the the summer. They attended the Ace
Cecil Bailey residence the middle of Mission Seminar in June and were with the
August to bid fare\vell to Ron and Cindy Brookside church in Tulsa the remainder
Surrey and their family \vho have returned of the summer. The Brookside church has
to Abilene Christian College \vhere Ron supported the Brazles for the past eighteen
plans to attend school. Ron a former years.
minister \vith the Central church in
Leonard Bailey sho\ved slides of his
Winnipeg has been supporting himself in -\vork in. Zam bia and Rhodesia Sept em ber
secular \vork the past year.
fifth.
Dauphin, Manitoba - The campaign
As the ne\v school year gets under \vay at
conducted in Brandon the l~st part of July Western Christian \ve are at the point of
by the brethren from the White's Ferry our highest regular attendance in history
Road church in West Monroe, La., resulted \vith approximately 250 people present for
in eight souls being baptized into Christ each service. The Walter Bells, Sven
and many taught. Bro. Bill Johnson did a Ulrichs, and Gordon Flemings -have
\vonderful job of preaching the truth. moved into Weyburn to boost our number.
Those baptized \vere: Bob Le\vis of The
Tl.te chur~h is currently involved in
Pas, Gail Silvius of Brandon, Barbara Irbe starting small group studies that we hope
of Nanaimo, and Victor and Kay Kowalski, \viU be helpful to many.
Rick Fendick, Arnold Kopichanski, and
Calgary, Albei"ta
A special
Jolm McLoughry all from Dauphin.
. evangelistic campaign was held in
Brother and Sister Julian Reynolds of Calgary the first two weeks of August.
Marshall, Texas have come to work with They were assisted in this effort by the
us in the Lord's work in Dauphin. The church in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.
Reynolds have a family of three, Barbara,· During the campaign there were, 5,000
Ricky, and Leasa. We welcome them into doors knocked ;and scores of personal
our midst and \ve pray that their labours studies conducted. During the two weeks
\vith us may be fruitful.
of meeting four came for congregational
The area ladies retreat is being held prayers, two were baptized during the
September 14-16 at Camp Manito at Clear meeting one was baptized one week prior
Lake. The theme is "Keeping Christian to it, and one was baptized one week
Women Christian - in the church, in the following the meeting.
Edmonton,
Alberta
Our
home, in the business \vorld, and in the
community" .
congratulations to the church in EdYorkton, Saskatchewan - The church in monton. They have no\v begun can
York ton now has three .full-time men struction on the new addition to their
serving in the Yorkton area. Recently building there. It will increase both the
joining LeRoy Hudson were Eurl Rabon size of the auditorium and give them more
and Hugh Gannon.
available classroom and office space.
In an effort to expand the Bible classes,
Ben Wiebe formerly evangelist with the
the church in Yorkton has purchased a Bayview church in Toronto, has begun
1962 GMC bus, Our main purpose is to be \vorking \vith the church in Edmonton. Ben'
able to pick up children, old people, and will be working primarily with the school
anyone else \vho does not have a way to in Edmonton, the Operation Edification
services. We have seen that a bus ministry program.
Kanlloops, B.C. - Doc Mayo held a
has worked for others and \ve feel that it
special Gospel meeting with the church in
\vill \vork here as well.
The first part of August Bro. & Sis. Kamlops August 14 through 17. We are
Hudson made a trip to Weekes, Sask. to especially happy to report that the
talk to some of· the teen -agers that are problems that have plagued the church in
taking our Bible Correspondence Course. Kamloops the past while have apparently
Some of their parents \vere interested in been removed and it is now united once
renting a place to hold a gospel meeting. again. They are searching for an
This looks like a ripe opportunity for evangelist who could serve in the growing
establishing the Lord's church in this area. city of Kamloops. Please contact them if
Est(\\'an. Saskatchewan '- Jack Exum, interested, or kno\v of anyone that would
rvangelist with the church in Calgary, \vill be available. Address: 629 Battle Street.
Salmon Arm, BtC .. -' Sam Tumlinson,.
br in a spe('ial series of Gospel meetings
with church in Estevan. Saskatche\van, formerly evangelist with the church in
Srptember 17-~1,His SOL. Jack Jr., is the Kamloops, B.C. has agreed to become a
full-time evangelist with the church in
p\'angelist for the churd1 in Estevan,
"'pyburn. Saskat('hp\' an ' - Our VBS Salmon Arm, beginning October 1. For the
past t\VO years, since ceasing his labors in
\rag one of the largest ,i dour history with
total <.'nrolhnent of l{)O, The school \vas the Kamloops area, he has been supciirpctC'd by A1brrt Kleppe with a number porting himself and working \\'ith the
church in Prince George. The church in
of local t rachel's assisting.
Albpl't Kleppr was away to Tennessee in , Salmon Arm has been without the services
.July 1'01' a J11ret ing and additional library of a full-time evangelist since Bro. Herb
'. Anderson went into full-time secular work.
\\'nrk nn his :\1.:\. thesis.
'
t
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Kelo\vna, B.C. - Brother James Burns ,
from Burleson, Texas, has now arrived in
Kelqwna to begin full-time work \vith the
church. His family arrived the end of the
first week of September. Brother Burns
served the church in Regina, Sask., a
number of years ago, and will be
remembered by many in western Canada.
The church in Kelowna has announced
plans for a Bible Teachers Workshop to be
held in Kelowna on November 9-10. It will
feature numerous speakers from
Washington State and British Columbia.
The theme will be "Jesus in the Midst of
us". Plan to attend.
Prince George, B.C. - Prince, George
hosted a two pronged effort in their area
the third week of August. First \vas a
week-long camp for area young people.
Almost 90 attended the camp which \vas ,
held on the property of the Ernie Zeimers.
Daily Bible classes, recreation, and good
food all characterized the daily activities
at the camp. Jim Ha\vkins \vas the speaker
for the evening services. Two were baptized during this' effort: Bob Taylor of
Windsor, Ont., and Willie Louwersheimer
of Ne\v Westminster, B.C. Also at the same
time, the "B.C. to B.C." campaign group
\vere· in the area passing out Bible
Correspondence Course Cards in both
Prince George, and in Fort St . James and
MacKenzie areas as well. It was truly a
re\varding \veek for all.
Burnaby, B.l:. - The churches of the
Vancouver area are bringing Brother Paul
Southern of Abilene, Texas, formerly head
of the Abilene Christian College Bible
department, to Burnaby to give a special
. series of lectures' and discussion on the
"Christian Family" and family coun-·
selling. This will be each evening September 17 - 22, at 7;00 p.m., and each
morning Septem ber 18 - 20 at 9: 30. He will
also be in Nanaimo Sept. 12 - 14, and in
Victoria Sept. 15 - 16.
Crestoll, B.C. - T\velve went via the
mini-bus to Creston in early August to
encourage the church there and to conduct
a three day campaign.'
(Continued on page 12)
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Brother Maynard also held a 2 day
school on Wolfe Island with 22 present.
Films \vere used at night. On August 19th
the church met on the Island at 2:30 p.m.
\vithmembers attending from \Valerdo\vn,
N. Y. and Kingston, Ontario. We ask for
your· prayers in this area of the Lord's
vineyard. - H. E. Garrison
Ajax, Ont. - "We have had
hvo
baptisms to date this month. Alex North
\vas baptized in st. Catharines on September 8 and the follo\ving day Debbie.
Clark was baptized at the evening service.
in Ajax. We welcome both of these into the
family of God here ..
Steve May and family began \vork \vith
this congregation as of September 9.
Camp Omagh, Ontario. - From Omagh
comes the report that five young souls
\vere obedie~t to the gospel \vhile at Camp
Omagh.
Some young people were at camp for the
\Veekend September 21 - 23.

Halifax, N .S. - Brian Garnet is back
from school for the summer and doing a
fine job of preaching the Word. Bro. and
Sis. Carieton Saunders of Conneticut are
with us and they plan to live and work \vith
the church here.
Camp l\lanitou - There \vere some 25
A great.campaign was held earlier in the young men attended the camp this year.
summer. Prior to the actual event three Camp activities are reported to have gone
well. Gregory Harvey Q£ Strathmore in
different mailers were sent to 928 homes;
Toronto obeyed his· Lord in baptism.
that is, contact was made three times in
three consecutive weeks before a personal
Bramalea, Ont.: O\ven \Vhittington was
visit took place.
baptized at Strathmore on· Thursday
"Our doorknocking immediately evening, August 9 ..
brought forth 20 plus Bible correspondence
The average weekly contribution for this
courses and 30 plus home Bible studies and young church from May 1 through August
much, much follow-up for the future. Two 12 has been $203.70. adults were baptized, six children were
Two families have·~oved away - the
enrolled in Sunday school and several Ray Chandlers to Markdale and the Hugh
more heard the gospel proclaimed.
Johnstons to Surrey, B.C.
Our sincere thanks go to· the workers .
Fred· Knutson, having finished his
from the U.s. They were: Don Beall and studies at Harding College graduate
\Vally \Vilekerson of Richardson, Texas; school, \vas scheduled to arrive in
Brenda MacNeil, Rini Verhess, Tom and Bramalea on September 14 to begin his
Carol Covington, Jim Mitchell, David labours \vith the. church. Despite the
Crews, Mildred Sisco, Maxine Perry and pressures of lot purchase and building
Paul ,Wilcoxson of the Nashville area.
plans, the church has decided to provide
Baptized in July were June Marsden, the $35 per week shortage in his support.
Norma Allen and Joan MacDowall.
This church has also decided. to send $40·
V~cation Bible School including the per month to assist the Cannons in New
smal~ children and their baby sitters saw. Guinea in their time of need.
attendance figures of: 121, 139, 135, 145,
"A new Thursday evening Bible class
160... the best all around V.B.S.
record was reached on August 16th when 47
Kingston, Ontario Well attended \vere present."
Vacation Bible Schools were held at three
"Clyde Lansdell \vill be preaching for us
different locations in the Kingston area. in a \veekend series November 23, 24, and
Forty nine children attended. the Kingston 25.
.
V.B.S .. with brother Bill Carpenter in
Owen 80un(l, Onto - "This past Lord's
charge. He had 13 workers with him from Day, God added two more pr~cious souls
the Highland Village church in to His Kingdom, as Murray and Mary Beth
Bloomington, Indiana.
Robinson were baptized for the remission
Brother Zeke Maynard from La Vergne, of sins.
Tennessee held a three day school at
V.B.S. in late August w1as considered a
Mountain Grove. He had eight teachers very worthwhile effort with attendance as
and workers with him. Four classes were . high as 64 an~ never lower than 54 made up
held with speaking at night. Very good mostly of children from the community
interest was shown in this work.
.. surrounding the church building.:
Sister Lillian Godfrey was the first in
Bea msville,' Onto - Bea House was
this area to take the Bible Correspondence obedient in baptism during ,August. Rich
Course. She obeyed the gospel one year LaChapelle was bapti~ed on September 5th
ago and since that time there are about 20 .and his friend Mike Adamson a few days
taking the courses.
later. Both boys were visiting from Barrie.
October, 1973

North Bay, Ont..- "9ur V.B.S. \vaS well
attended this year. Average attendance
\vas 138 \vith 178 attending the final
program.. We would like to thank Mr. and
Mrs. La\vrence Jefferson of Canton, Ohio
and Sharon Osborne of St. Catharines for
helping us if). this effort.
"A gospel meeting has been scheduled
for Nov. 5 - 1\th. Carl Wade, preacher for
. the church in Hazel Park, Michigan, \viIl
'do the preaching. Approximately fifteen
students from Michigan Christian College
plan to come up the week prior to the
meeting and help canvass the area." Gordon McElvany
Meaford, Ont. - A Youth weekend IS
being nlanned for October ·19 - 21. This is
for young people 13 years and up.
St. Catharines, Ont.: A group from here
are planning to go to Milton to hold a one
day campaign to recruit Sunday school
students ~nd set up Bible studies. This will
be to assist the Omagh congregation and is
scheduled for . October 5-6.
I
, 81. Thomas, Onto -

Dan Wieb of North
\Veyburn, Saskatche\van is scheduled to
preach in a Sunday through Wednesday
series, November 4 - 7.
.
During the summer, 6 new students were
enrolled in Sunday classes and 5 in midweek classes.
Blair, Ont. - Carol Bauman of Elmira
\vho \vas first contacted through
correspondence courses was recently
baptized.
\Vindsor, Ont.
"We are happy to
report that there are now fourteen people
enrolled in our Bible Correspondence
·Course - some from the Leamington area,
and others from Windsor.
REMEMBER - The visit of '-the
Horizons" (singing and gospel team) of
Ferguson, Missouri on the 6, 7 and 8th of
October (Thanksgiving weekend). Let us
show our thankfulness to this dedicated
group of young Christian .men and women
\vho are arranging to conduct a series of
holiday weekend services for the
congregation here.
"ThEre are three married couples, and
hyo each of single men and women comprising the group who worked in the
Montreal evangelistic services also. The
tentative schedule calls for an on-campus
meeting Saturday afternoon at the
University of \Vhldsor, arid an evening
meeting at the church building at 7: 30 p.m.
Lord's Day services will be at 9: 45 a.m.
Bible School 11: 00 a.m. morning worship
- quartet singing Sunday afternoon from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. with ~he Lord's day
evening service at 6:00 p.m. Monday afternoon, a meeting will be held at the
church building at 2:00 p.m. Please plan to
be present with us and share in a fine
period of fellowship with gospel preaching
and singin~." - Westside Courier
(Continued on page 13)
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;GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIElDS
"We have had a missionary exodus back
to the States.· The Gordon Hogans and
Frank Pierces .are gone just for the
summer and Ken Willis for six months.
Colin McKee almost died of hepatitis in
Medan, North Sumatra, and the doctor
made him go home. The Bishops, Warples,
Malaysia
and Greens are still on the field \vith us.
Charles Bishop sends an encouraging
"We had t\VO gospel meetings in July.
report of his \vork in Klang, Malaysia:. Steve Cate preached for us July 1 - 4. We
"The month of June began \vith a deter- met in the homes of the Gnanams, Ongs,
mined effort to contact and restore some ' and Leongs for these meetings. Several
members of the church who have fallen
visitors came \vho had never come to our
a\vay. Bro. Eddy Ee came from Singapore church building.
to spend, three days with us. Much
"Charles Bishop held a meeting for us
preparation had gone into our efforts .. July 27 - 29. We had 112 in Bible study and
The first evening of the meeting \ve had 41 68 in \vorship during the meeting. There
in attendance ... We were thrilled to have \vere 43 different visitors during the
three renew their lives to Christ. . meeting, with an average attendance of 67.
Saturday evening we had 43 in at"Four have been baptized since our last
tendance. Lee Kok Seng responded to the report. They are SheIina Wopng, Lee Mun
gospel of Christ and was baptized.
Choo, Wong Tew Thong, and Ng Kim Lan.
"The next morning 45 people were They are no\v enrolled in our new converts
jammed into our' meeting hall. We had . classes taught each Sunday by' Michael
only 44 chairs but fortunately at least one
Leong."
person was standing at all times during the
Hungary
worship service. After a stirring sermon
Otis Gatewood reports two more bapby Bro. Eddy, six persons responded. They tized into Christ in Hungary. This brings
\vere Christians who felt they had not
the total to 21 so far this year in this Iron
. served their Lord faithfully. Needless to
Curtain country.
say, \ve were very happy. A new spirit of
Poland
love and revival seems to permeate, the
One of the Polish preachers report the
entire church.
baptJsm of a couple \vho first heard the
"On Friday night, June 22, Bro. gospel preached via Radio Europe. They
Elamaran was restored. This was the contacted the brethren in Germany \vho
climax of many visits, studies, and
then put them in contact \vith the Polish
prayers."
brethren.
Belgitlln
From another location in Malaysia, the
Boyd Williams \vas slated to arrive in
city of Serem ban, Ken Sinclair reports on
Ostend, Belgium, to work \vith the church
his work:
"June and July have been very busy in September. He had planned originally to
months for us here .. '. We left June 2 for go in January 1974, but his supporting
Jakarta, Indonesia ,and were involved in a
congregation, the Southwest church in
\veek of preaching and teaching. . .I Amarillo, Texas, was able to send him
preached nine hours at six different ser- earlier hecause of their improved financial
vices the first Sunday there. The city \vas situation.
so big (over 5 million) that it took hours to
The church in Roeselare received 30
reach our destination each day and get . responses to a recent ad they placed in
home late at night. Only one was baptized ne\vspapers concerning the church and
during the week but several heard the offe~ing Bible correspondence courses.
gospel for the first time. I was able to
Australia
preach to several denominational groups.
Our l.atest, report from Townsville,
"June 11 Estelle and David flew home Australia, shows that seven have been
and I fle\v to Singapore for a five-day
baptized there in recent months. This
meeting. The first t\vo nights of the congregation began in January of this year
meeting \Ver0 outstanding but they had a· .when the Thurman Self family moved
preache'r who felt miserable. Every bone there from Gympie. John Gibbin, a recent
of my body felt like it \\ 1S breaking and I graduate of the Macquarie School of
Preaching, is also working there.
\vas so weak I almost' c )uldn 't stand and
Greece
ans\ver questions after tne preaching. "An
More than 4,000 persons have enrolled
American doctor at the Adventist Hospital
in Bi hIe correspondence courses in Greece
said I had dengue <break-bone) fever. Bro.
David Che\v finished the last night of the despite harassments and persecutions.
England
Ineeting for me and I had to fly home.
Four recent baptisms are reported in.
Thirteen \vere baptized in the meeting and,
one restored.
. Aylesbury.
t
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Italy
A ne\v \vor k has begun in Monfalcone,
province of Gorizia, \vhere the 'Dennis
Miller and David Ne\vberry families are
no\v laboring full time. Some 150 persons
from the area have been enrolled in Bible
studies offered by the church in Florence.
Austria
Another baptism is reported in Vienna.
Tahvan
Chinese brethren from the Ching Mei,
Hsin Yi Lu, and Tien Mou congregations in
Taipei conducted a Bible camp for their
young people late in August. Bro. Samuel
H\vang was the camp director and
preached in the gospel services \vhich,
were held every night. As a result of
teaching received while in camp, 17 young
people obeyed their Lord in baptism.
India
The first gospel radio program in the
Hindi language is being planned for
broadcast
over
Radio
Ceylon.
Arrangements have been made by Bro. J.
C. Choate in New Delhi and support for it
, has been promised by the 9th and Elm
church in Orange, Texas.
N e\v Guinea Letter
Dear Brethren:
Greetings! We are partners in the great
work of preaching the gospel. Together we
\vere first in Ne\v Guinea pioneering the
New Testament church. The Lord has
blessed the efforts made and given us over
a hundred brethren in Lae, and as many in
the Eastern Highlands. Now there are six
fanlilies working in Papua, New Guinea.
We are looking forward to further growth
and expansion of the Kingdom here.
I know that you are conscious of wha t the
devaluation of the dollar' downward and
the revaluation of other currencies upward
has done to overseas \vork. Here in New
Guinea where everything operates on the
Australian dollar our income has been cut
almost in half. This year has been a
nightmare of juggling finances and trying
to maintain the impetus of the work we
have going on. Unfortunately, I have run
out of juggling tricks. Add to this the fact
that we lost four.hundred dollars a month
support starting this month, it puts us in an
impossible position. Debts are mounting.
We are suffering many embarassments.
How are we to meet this situation? We
are doing what we can, cutting corners,
economizing. Our personal savings are all
used up. I have no property to sell, no
hidden monies anywhere. We are due for a
turlough this December not having had
one since 1968. But we don't see how \ve
can make it under the circumstances.
There are two things we are determined
not to do, stop working, and leave t~e field.
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued frotn page 11)
One Score Conlpieted

Word has been announced that some of
the Junior College classes-· at Western
Christian College have been given accreditation by the University of Saskatche\van and that others are under consideration. The return of Dr. Jack Close
who has his Ph.D. in chemistry should
facilitate accreditation.
Student enrollment is up and it is
predicted that it \vill be over 130 when all
have arrived.
Roland Olson is the new Vice Principal.
The \valkathon of last Spring resulted in
approximately ·$9,500 which
was
designated by the students to be used to
pave the main road and for day to day
expenses.
--,
The annual lectureship is scheduled for
October 5 - 8 and has the theme, "Personal
Work". Featured speakers will be Tome
Eaves, Nokomis Yeldell and Jim Pen-'
nington.

"Brother Tom Loveless of Owensboro.
Kentucky \vas the speaker in a series of
evening meetings held August 12 - Hl,
Woodro\v Hazelip of Versailles. Kentucky
taught an adult class each morning at 10
o'clock, Monday through Friday. Both of
these brethren presented their ~essons in a
manner that was meant to encourage the
members as \vell as interest those who
ha ve not obeyed the gospel of our Lord.

Most of our gospel papers in Canada
have been of short duration and have
experienced many changes in name and in
management. With this issue the GOSPEL
HERALD completes 20 volumes under the
present management. During this period
there have been one or two combined
issues so that about 238 monthly issues
"VIe \vere made to rejoice one evening
have been mailed out. Having started in when the parents of one of our faithful
1936; our paper \viII soon observe its foryounger sisters \vere baptized into Christ.
tieth anni versary under the same title and They are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stafford.
\vith the sam e purpose.
parents of Mrs. Robert (Isobel> McKee.
We appreciate the fine support and grandparents of Karen, no\v at Great
. encouragement of so many. The cir- Lakes Christian College." - Frank
culation continues to increase slo\vly but Kneeshaw
\ve \vill all have to pull together in a
Stolen Mail Bag
dramatic way in the next two months if \ve
, A break in at the Beamsville post office
are to approach the target of 2000 sub· the last part of August resulted in the theft
scribers by the end of 1973. We need 400 of a mail bag. Although it is believed that
more to reach this goal. How many will all has been recovered, we take this means
you send???'??
.of letting our readers know that your
•
Collingwood, Ont. - "Jeffery Davison, remittance might hi! ve been lost in this
the ten year old son of Bro. & Sis. Bazil affair. Please let us know if you have not
ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Davison \vas baptized into Christ following
been credited for a remittance or if your ,
subscription has not been marked up.
Dr. Carl Mitchell of Los Angeles has the evening service on July 1st.
been selected to speak in the 1973 - 74
Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar
Lecture Program, October 31 - November
21. The purpose is to bring on the campus
distinguished scholars to discuss with the
students the importance of commitment to
Jesus Christ.
Akio Limb has been named speaker for
the 23rd annual "Lectures on Preaching"
We have completed a most stimulating
Many men would like to be trained as
at Abilene Christian College. He will - exhibit in our recent CALGARY STAM- evangelists"teachers, deacons and elders.
present seven lectures on "Sharing the PEDE. Thousands upon thousands came Many \vomen \vould like to be more efGospel Across Cultures" Monday through through the large Big Four Building where fective teachers and personal workers for
Thursday, October 1 - 4.
our booth \vas located. Huge quantities 01
the Lord.
Li.mb preached for 8 years in the United literature were picked out by those \\'hl
The Manitoba Advanced Bible School in
States before going to Japan in 1964. He visited.
Brandon,. Manitoba can help those who
We have taken the time to compile and earnestly want to better serve the Master.
conducted mission' \vork throughout Asia
before returning to work in the United produce a spiral bound book describing--The school \vill begin January 7, 1974 with
States in 1972.
each of our displays, the use of electronic night classes two nights per week. The
"Discipleship" will be the theme for the machines (Bible Question Machines), courses will be intensive and accelerated.
5th annual Bible Lectureship at Abilene construction of the booth ( a most unique
Brandon is -Iocated in the heart of
Christian College, February 17 - 2~, 1974. one), and a cost run on the entire Canada \vith a population over 35,000. Thus
there is an excellent opportunity for you to
operation.
We take up sl:lchmatters as advertising, move to Brandon, get a job and support
personnel, and general objectives. We yourself and family while being trained to-_··
have tried to do the homework that is so be an effective evangelist and soul-winner
Dates have been set for the major events
necessary for a successful effort and have for the Lord.
of the '73 - '74 year at Great Lakes
compiled it for one reason, to make it
Christian College.
The instructors in the school will be Fred
available at our cost to the entire
Those who may wish to attend the acSizemore, Ronnie Cosby, Larry Echols, Al
brotherhood.
tivities· that are planned with community
While a limited number have been Johnson, Julian Reynolds and Ronnie
intere~t in mind are encouraged to mark
produced, they are offered on a first come Greenhagen. High ,quality instruction,
the following dates:
convenient schedule and central location
basis.
If there is a county or state fair in your makes the Manitoba Advanced Bible
Oct. 19, 20 - Homecoming
city or even near to you, get excited while School attractive to all who want to serve
Nov. 10 - Bible Teachers Workshop
seeing all these ideas and how they can be the Lord to their fullest.
Nov. 23 - Oratorical Competition.
For information write: Advanced Bible
Dec. 7 - 8 - Dramatics Presentation
used.
Write to us and specify the number 0 f School 943 7th Street, Brandon, Manitoba.
Jan. 29 - Feb. 1 - Bible Lectureship
copies needed. Church of Christ, 2860 - 38th
March 9 - Leadership Forum
Street SW., Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
April 26 - 27 - Youth Rally
. Hamilton. Ont.: Jeff Cox was baptized
May 31 - Graduation
on August 5 and Pat Halls one week later.
-JackExum
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Labrador Report

\vould be solemnized after the government
legal hour? He did not succeed. My purpose .for relating this is that we were not
present nor \vas any other foreigner. Here
\Vere 1\vo Indian brethren, who \vere
\villing to stand up for their rights, in the
face of over\vhelming opposition. If they'
\vill stand for their rights in a matter such
as this, \ve can also depend on them to
stand firm for the Truth. We thank God
that we have many such men here in India.
Next semester of school \vill begin the
Lord \villing on Oct. 2nd. \vith a fourth
semester added.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and. Emma Johnson, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O. Nilgir-is Tamil Nadu 643215,
INDIA.

INDIA NEWS

SEPTEMBER 1st.
NO GRADUATES FROM SUMMER
SESSION? Because the board of directors
in their June 15th annual meeting
authorized a fourth semester for Mount
Zion Bible College, \ve had no graduates
from the summer session. But 64 students
completed the three months and 20 of these
\vere a\varded their nine months attendance certificates and \villbe called in
later to complete the 4th semester. T\velve
of the students obeyed the Gospel. We \vere
blessed to have Bro. Don Thornton teach
for the entire three months. We \vere also
happy to have the Jack Rankin family of
Bethpage~L.I., N.Y. here for· almost a
month. Also Bro. Bob Barnes of Vancouver, Washington \vas here for five
YORK COLLEGE
days. Then Ron Robbins made a flying
visit at the end of the school.
ENROLLMENT UP10%
BOARD APPOINTS INDIAN VICEPRINCIPAL. Mike \vho has been
associated \vith Mount Zion since 1967, \yas
appointed by the board to the office ,of viceprincipal. This \vas offiCIally disclosed to ~
- Steve 1\lay
Mike and all at Mount Zion on July 27th.
We are happy for Mike and also that it is
another step toward our goal of· InFromHarry Johnson
dianizing the operations here.
R. DANIEL GETS MARRIED! Daniel
3113 Mariana Avenue ,
, Midland, Texas. 79701. has been preaching N.T. 'Christianity at
Trichy, 150 miles from Mount Zion. His
August 30, 1973
father is a. Pentecostal preacher. Although
We have just returned from a Imission his bride obeyed the Gospel many months
n1eeting in Dove Creek, Colo., \vhich ran I ago, her parents are of the Lutheran faith .
. from Aug. 19th through the 26th. There The parents on both sides arranged these
.were only 13 .members including the hvo to be married. Daniel insisted th{lt the.
Enrollment at York CoJIege \vill reach at
preacher and his \vife. They supported the \vedding must be solemnized by a
rneeting very \vell; \ve had an average· preacher of the N.T. Church. Both sides least 375 by September 19, the last day of
attendance of 22 at the ten services. I used agreed for him to ask Manuel M; Samuel to registration for the Fall semester. "This is
visual aids in all the lessons and they \vere take full charge. As Manuel arrived at a a ten percent increase over last year,"
well accepted. We had visitors from large Lutheran Church building filled \vith stated Dr. T. Gayle Napier,Dean of
Farmington, N .M.: Cortez, Pleasant Vie\v, 500 people Daniel was sittiT)g up front on Students. York, a fully accredited junior
one side, his bride on the other, and there, college serves the entire North Central
and Norwood, in Colorado.
This was the third mission meeting that big as life, in the pulpit \vas a long robed, portion of the U.S. \vith some students
\\Tcstside has sent me on in Colorado. My back\vard-collared (Pastor?) \vho upon coming from other areas of the U.S. and
next meeting \vill be in Munford, Ten- Manuels arrival, informed him \vhere he the \vorld. "Eighty percent of the students
nessee where my. oldest son, Don, could sit until he called him to do the legal are in residence," Napier reported.
Among the freshmen is the first stude.lt
preaches. I have time for hvo more part only! Manuel gently informed him
meetings this year. I \vould like to hear that he had been called there, over 100 to come to York College \vhose parents are
from congregations that \vill be needing miles, to have· charge of the \vhole York College alumni. Rebecca Schooley,
nl(lel ings next· year. You may write the ceremony, and he had brought his o\vn daughter of l\fr. and Mrs. Warren
(llders at \Vestside, 3220 West Illinois, man to help if needed. But the pastor Schooley, \vas 10 \vhen her father
I\lidland, Texas, 79701; or to myself at the became loud and said, "Who are you to . ·graduated from York College in 1965. The
above' address.
dare question my authority?" Manuel said Schooley's from Hot Springs, South
I would like to again plead for retired "l~t .us, discuss this in a more quiet man- Dakota \vere \velcomed to the campus by
rld(lrs. preachers, or Bible teachers, to ner". To no avail. Manuel then stated "if it college president, Dr. Dale R. Larsen \vho
consider 1110ving to places like Nor\vood or is going to be a denominational affair, I said, "It is a compliment as well as a sign
nO\'(l Creek. Colo. and give five years of will simply leave at once. Whereupon of stability \vhen the children of our alumni
choose York College as did the.ir parents."
~'ollr rpt ired life to the Lord's work in such· Daniel got up, stomped the pulpit, pulled
l\fore than 2,500 young people have
plac(l~. You could. be very helpful in .these
l\1anuel by the hand, started Qut and said
~lnal1 places. It \\'ould 6e hard \\'ork, and
"\ve \vill have the wedding in the reception ~llready attended York College since the
school \vas given to members of the church
t 11(' gro\\'t h would be slo\\'. but if you could· hall "-, . The people intervened, and made
nnly ~il\'(' one ~oul by your efforts, it \\'ould the Pastor sit do\vn, Manuel then of Christ. Most of these young people settle
ht\ \\'nHh it. Lpt ll~. hear frotH you.
'proceeded \vith the marriage, under in the 12 North Central States, according to
Your brother in Christ,· repeated int~rruptions from the pastor. Napier, and are active in the\vork oI the
II a l'l'," E . .Johnson .. frying to delay the marriage sd that· it church.
My family and I left the coast of
Labrador on July 27, after hvo short years
of service to God's Kingdom there. It is
with a degree of sadness that \ve have left,
feeling that in many \vays our \vork had
just begun and regretting the leaving of
many Labrador people \ve had come to
appreciate.
In January of 1973 I began full time
secular work and after several months of
this I fel t I \vas not serving in the \vay that
I would like. The future of the \vork
became doubtful as United States Air
Force military cutback· began to deplete
the small membership that \vas the
nucleus of the \vork.
We appreciate many \vho took an interest 'in our efforts there and thank you
for the support and the acts of kindness
you have given.
If you \vish a more complete report on
the Goose Bay Happy Valley ministry
please· feel free to contact me at 121
Clements Rd., Ajax, Ontario.
'

I
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Fruits of
InternationalMission
1\'I AN FROM TRINIDAD CONVERTED

NEW YORK - C. P. Barclay fs the most
recent convert related to the unique
ministry of International Mission from the
World Trade Center in N.Y.C. This 54 year
old man confessed his faith in Jesus as the
Christ, the Son of God, and the Lord of his
life in recent \veeks. Our \vorkers used the
facilities of the Manhattan Church· of
Christ for the baptismal service. Mr.
Barclav first met Ne\v Testament
Christians \vhile travellir~g in S\vitzerland.
Brother Doyle Kee of Geneva gave him our
address in Ne\v York. When Mr. Barclay
came to New York he came to our office
and then spent a \veekend in a Christian
home at Somerville, Ne\v Jersey.
Mr. Barclay had been Roman Catholic
and \vas disenchanted \vith Ithe Catholic
Church. He had been searching for a
church for some time but never did he find
one that resembled the Ne\v Testament
church about \vhich he read in the Bible.
He has no\v returned to his home as a
Christian. He told his staff of 30 upon his
return he \vould be more of a changed man
than \vhat they knew.
The follo\ving is an excerpt from his
most recent letter to us:
"I send you greetings in Jesus' name
and hope that he \vill sustain and keep you
,to carry out the good \vork of finding lost
souls and bringing them to the throne of
grace in Jesus' name. I must thank you for
bringing me to Jesus. I know that Satan
will try. to persuade me to continue with
him, but I \vill assure him that in Jesus'
name I \vill keep the straight \vay to
heaven. "
~lAN

OF JAPANESE DESCENT
CONVERTED

many years he became interested in
Christianity again at the time Billy
Graham \vas preaching in Shea Stadium
in N.Y.C. in 1970. After that event Mr.
Nagasa\va became a member of the
Reformed Church of America near his
home. He relates that he has been gro\ving
in discontent over the limited emphasis he
found for Bible study and for preaching
Christ to the lost in the Reformed Church.
This discontent
has led him.
into
a
--.
concentrated study of the Ne\v Testament
for an hour or more each day.
Mr. Nagasa\va believes that his meeting
us is by the providence of God in helping
him to understand the things in the Bible
he \vas reading. After he spent hvo lengthy
study sessions \vith us focusing upon the
simple Gospel of Christ and man's proper
response to it, Mr. Nagasa\va asked, "Ho\v
long must I \vait before I can participate in
the Lord's death and be baptized into union
He lives quite near the
\vith Jesus!
Flushing church and \vill be a part of the
fello\vship there.
,

Caillp Jubilee, 1\lallitoba -

---------

~-

NEWS WEST

pleasure to have a part in the Biblt:' Calllp
held near Portage La Prairit:'. TIll'
congregation at Portage La PraiI'il'
oversees Camp Jubilee at Delta. This year
the camp was most ably directed and coordinated by Brother Bill Hart of Dauphin.
Teachers were Ron Kalinchuk of Virdt:'Il.
Manitoba, Rick Pinczuk of Carman. and
Cecil and Lavine Bailey of \Vest \Vinnipeg.
Sister Eva McCutheon \vas in charge of the
kitchen and did a magnificent job. She \\'as
ably ~ssisted by Sister Peffers \vho \\'as
also director of the afternoon craft classes.
I'm sure many of the parents will be
.thrilled by some of the craft work done by
their children. Rick, Ron and the other
counsellors provided the students \vith a
varied program of sports and s\vimming': ~
These \vere hampered some by cool rainy
weather. Each day sisters from Carman
and Winnipeg came to help in the kitchen
and dining hall. Some sixty stu~ents \vere
in attendance. Through the camp a door?f
opportunity has been opened into many
non-member's homes." - Cecil T. Bailey
Lethbridge, Alta _., 'On ~ugust 32
through Sept. 2, 1973, Bro. Yater Tant was

(Continued from page 10)

Nanailllo, B.C. -

"It was a

The three summer
camps at Spruston Camp on Vancouver
Island \vere a rich blessing to all who
participated in any \vay. In all, 19 young
people \vere buried \vith their Lord in
. baptism in the camps. We rejoice at this.
number of new births.
Brother Wayne Smethers of Bartlesville,
Oklahoma \vas the featured speaker at the
Spruston Family camp held over the labor
day \veekend. The evening meetings saw
up to 150 people present for the activities.
Brother' Smethers then remained and
held a one \veek meeting for the church in
Nanaimo, from September 3-:
Spruston General Meeting \viI! hi: iield at
the camp on Saturday, October ~ . . t i",: 00
noon. Plan to be there.
Ladies retreat for this fall \vill be held at
Spruston camp on October 19-20.

NEW YORK - ROBERT NAGASAWA
is the most recent convert related to the
unique ministry of International Mission
from the World Trade Center in N.Y.C.
This 45 year old man
confessed his
faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God,
Coquitlanl, B.C. .. Mrs. Beatrice
and the Lord of his life Wednesday, August Lowry \vas recently baptized into Christ by
29th. Our workers used the facilities of the Bro. Norman Lenz of the Coquitlam
Flushing Church of Christ in Queens for congrega tion.
the baptismal service. F. Lynn PenJoe McKissick and family have returned
nington, minister of the Flushing
congrega tion, assisted \vith brother from the south where they combined
Nagasa\va's teaching before baptism and vacation and support hunting duties.
Prospects look favorable for his support to
is helping \vith the follo\v up \vork too.
Our \vorkers first met brother be taken up"by others beginning the first of
Nagasa\va a couple of \veeks ago \vhile at the year.
the Amoriran !:,;J'\le Society getting
Central, \Vinnipeg, Man.
"Average
materialS &'Jf a JJsplay. Brother
Nagasa\va is a printer for the American . ,we'ekly contribution for the year to-date
has been $414.96." J. J. Turner of West
Bible Society.
.
Mr. Nagasa\va· had been Roman Monroe, Louisiana taught in a special
Catholic and \vas disenchanted \vith the encouragement meeting from August 22 to
Catholic Church many years ago. After 29. Central Clarion.
October, 1973

in a special gospel meeting with the church
in Lethbridge, Alberta. The week-end
series \vas arranged for brethren in
western Canada to· come together in
brotherly love and discuss vario.us
problems of the church. Attendance hit a
high of 71, the largest cro\vd ever
assembled in the Lethbridge church
building. Brethren came from as far away
as Moose Ja\v, Sask. and Creston, B.C.
Many of our brethren \vere present from
Medicine Hat and Calgary. Bro. Tant
discussed: "The pattern of apostasies,"
"The question of fellowship," "Ho\v the
So~ial Gospel came into churches of
Christ," "Congregational Co-operation,"
and "Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory"
' (What the church of Christ can be in the
future). Many question and. answer
periods follo\ved each lesson. Brethren of
differing views came together in love and
discussed the problems \ve have faced, and
resolved to submit only to the Authority of
Christ.
Bro. Elden Givens, of Lethbridge, has
. moved to \vork with the church in Creston,
B.C. Don Givens remains working at Leth-"
bridge.
Our next gospel meeting \vill be Sept. 16 23 \vith Bro. Bill McCuistion of Maple
Ridge, B.C. doing the preaching." Donald R. Givens.

Vancouver, B.C. The
William Milver family recently arrived
from Jamaica and \vill be \vorshipping
here.
Oakridge,

\Vestend, Vancouver, B.C. Joan
Bonsor \vas recently baptized into Christ.
. Page 15 (195)

WEDDINGS

IRVIN - PERRY

The groomsmeQ \vere Bill Ulmer, best
man, David Perry, brother of the bride,
and Elgin Whitfield, ushers.
, A quartet composed of Cathy Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Cooper and O\ven Olbricht
sang several songs.
A reception \vas given by Mr. and Mrs.
Perry in the Cafeteria of Great Lakes
Christian College.
Out-of-to\Vfl guests \vere from Ottawa,
Brantford, St. Catharines, Toronto, Port
Colborne and Niagara Falls in Ontario and
Ne\v York, Massachusetts, Ne\v Jersey,
and Atlanta, Georgia.
After a short \vedding trip through
Pennsylvania, the couple are no\v residing
in Oaklyn, N.J., \vhere Charles is an
assistant minister for the church in nearby
Collings\vood.

Miss Sherrye Lynn Irvin became the
bride of Charles David Perry in a
ceremony Friday, August 24, at 7:30 p.m.
ANSWERS TO QUIZ
at the Church of Christ building in Winchester, Tennessee.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 1. Righteous; like a tree - Wicked; like
Mrs. James Milton Irvin, of Winchester. chaff (Psalm 1). 2. Looking at the majesty
The groom's I parents are 1\1r. and Mrs. of the heavens, the moon, and the stars
(Psalm 8). 3. Pride and \vickedness
Eugene C. Perry of Beamsville, Ontario.
(Psalm 10:4), 4. The heavens or firBro. Carroll Ellis of Nashville officiated.
Music\vas presented by Tony Phipps of mament (19: 1 L 5. "The earth is the Lord's
Huntsville, Alabama, Miss Sharon Brumit and. the fulness thereof" - it's all His
of Bo\vling Green Ky., and Larrimore (24: 1). 6. "The Lord is merciful and
gracious, slo\v to anger and abounding in
Warren of Alamo, Tenn.
Given in marriage by her father, the steadfast love" (Psalm 103: 8, RSV). 7.
bride \vas attended by Miss Joan Anderson "Say so" (1G7:2). 8. "The fear of the Lord"
(111:10), 9. Psalm 119; "With the exof 'Huntsvi1~e, Ala, as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids \vere Miss Martha Perry of ception of verse 122, all 176 verses m'ention
Beamsville, Ontario, sister of the groom; God's la\v in one \vay or another. 10. "One
l\1iss Elaine Head, and Mrs. I Gregory of the sons of your body I \vill set on your
,
Williams of Nashville,Tenn, Miss' Ricki throne." (132:11).
Hodges of Franklin, Ky., Mrs. James West
of Fayetteville, Tenn., and Miss Michelle
GLEANINGS
Johns of Smyrna, Tenn., cousin of the
(Continued from page 12)
bride.
Mr. Perry attended his son as best man.
No\v, we need over three thousand U. S.
Groomsmen \vere Frank Harrell and Herb dollars in order to buy hvo thousand
Tennant -of Nashville, G.ary Keckley of Australian dollars in order to meet our
Chattanooga, Denton Kimbrough ,of obligations. Could you please take up a
Tuscumbia, Ala., Paul Dale of Otta\va, special contribution or make some
Ontario, and Perry Taylor Of Florence, suitable arrangement to help us over this
Alabama.
crisis? Then \ve can have our furlough and
Follo\ving a \vedding trip to William- raise funds and make arrangements for
sburg, Virginia, the couple no\v reside in
the continuance of the good \vork here.
Hamilton, Ontario.
'I write this letter realizing that your
congregation is carrying a heavy load. I
PERRY - YOUNG
realize also' that Christ has ahvays taken
care of us and always \viII. Maybe He
1
The marriage of Miss Patricia Perr~ to \vants you to be the means.
~Charles Young \vas \vitnessed bv a large
Please send your contributions to: New
[lumber of friends and relatives on Satur- Guinea Mission, Orient St. Church of
day, September 8, at the church of Christ Christ, Box 1031, Stamford, Texas, 79553.
building in Tintern, Ontario.
Yours in Christ,
Patricia is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cannon
Eugene Perry of Beamsville. Charles is
HOW MANY SAVED?
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Young I of
(Continued from page 9)
Atlanta, Georgia.
I

The bride was given in marriage by her
fa ther who also officiated. She' \vas attended bv her. sisters. Miss Linda Perry,
Inaid of ho.nour and Miss Martha Perry,
and Dierdra Douglas as bridesmaids.
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3:9; Ephesians 2:,8,9), Perhaps in spite ot

everything some of us \vill still be saved,
including some that we have \vorked with.
We need the Lord so much, and is this
not true of the \vhole world? Maybe we who

are the elders, deacons, preachers,
teachers, and leaders in the church are the
ones who are failing. Perhaps the people in
general do no~ see in us the sincerity, the
concern, the urgency, and the love for
souls that should be there. We may not be
the kind of leaders that \ve need to be.
Therefore, \ve need to re-examine our o\vn
lives, motives, and \vork to see where \ve
stand. Do \ve want to go to heaven? What
are \ve doing ourselves to be saved? When
\ve ans\ver some of these questions
perhaps \ve \vill better understand some of
those with \vhom \ve are \vorking.

ABSTAINERS'

INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREIT,

SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STANL. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -- 755·5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1650 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mr. ~aham
and refer to ad.
Long. distance- call collect

deserve to pay less
for car and
fire insurance
They do at Abstainers'.
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires, That's why we can insure for
less.
I f you' re a non-drinker, living in Ontario
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car?
Contact your nearest agent or write -
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.If you were in Canada by
November 30,1972,and have

remained here since,as a
visitor or wit~out legal sp,us,
thes~~are the thll!gs you. g~ln I!You
ma~;: ou r a>lllllTy yOIJI~ 'JJ'J~1'i,n',:~~tJ'~ '.

1
2
.

You won't be penalized because you
entered or remained in Canada illegally.
You gain the opportunity to apply during a
period of relaxed rules. You could qualify to
beCOOle a landed immigrant if you meet any
one of the following aiteria - if you have a
.job or the prospect of a job - if you have close
fanlily relatjonships in Canada - if you have
made an effort to improve your qualifications
- or, if you can present any other evidence
that you can adapt to life in Canada.

,3

4

If you don't make it, you retain your
important right to appeal.

You gain the opportunity to participate
fully in the life of the country.

·These are the thin syou lose
• . if you don't ap' r lal!d~
Immigrant
re midnight,
o ber15,1973.
'4
1
You lose your peace of nund, because
after midnight, October 15, 1973, you will
again be subject to prosecu tion if you
entered or remainea in Canada illegally.

You \villlose forever the opportunity to
become a landed imrnigrant by applying
from vvithin Canada.

For further information, phone, \vrite
or visit your nearest Canada Inunigration
Centre, or, if there isn't one near you, your

2

You lose the right to appeal a future
,.....-----1'
nearest Canada Manpower Centre.
deportation order to an independent appeal
board.
. . .
(Services given by Canadian lnunigration
Officers are free.)

3

You may lose the. chance of coming back
to Canada if you visit your homeland
again. Which means that you nught have
seen friends and relatives in Canada for·

the last time.

CalZada l11.l1lligratioll Centres are opeJl to
receive applicatioJls u'eekdays froHz 8:00 (l111 to
8:00 pIll and Saturdays frol1l 9:00(1111 to
5:00 pl1l, alld fro 11 I 8:00 n11l to 111irllliglzt,
- - -..... M01lday, October 15.

>
Manpower
and Immigration

Main-d'muvre
et Immigration

Robert Andras J Minister

Robert Andras,mlnlltre

"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

CORNlVALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Riverside Hd. ~J atsqui. 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - ~lission Hw~·. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. N'orman 'Veir C\'. Box
309. Ph. 853-3440 or 853-3211.

·.ollgatc Rd. E .• flox -12. ~/:1 mi. off Hwy. 401.
fun. 10. 11 aoom .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
class lst Thurs: of each month at the church
building, 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-8819.

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
89, ~1cCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

AJAX, Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

5811

Church Bldi .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9 :45. 11 :00 and
7:00; \Ved .• 8:00 p.m. Murray Smith. eV. Malcolm Porter. sec .• R.R. 1. \Vhitby.
J

llANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highwa~·. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .•.
7 :30 }l.m. 'Vcd. Peter ~IdJhcrson. John \Vhitfi(·ld. t:\·S •• Box ·145. hOI leO.

BARRIE, Ontario
345 Grove E. 10. 11 a.m .. 7:00 p.m.: 'Yed.
7:30 p.m. nlake Gieg. c\'. )Iail: Box 460.
Phones 726-1003, 726·697·1.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. Queen St.. Sun. 10. 11 I.m.. 7
p.m .• \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Flemini. se'c.

BENGOUGH. Saskatchewan
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7 :30. Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario

Church Bldg .. Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 1t a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
:\IcCuiag. sec., Box 568. Creston. Ph. 428-2527.
\Vorship services in homes. For time' and place
phone 223-8381.,428-7533 or 2449.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; \Ved.
7 :30. J. Raymond Smith. ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson. sec., 922
)Iain St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116th Ave., Lord's Day 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.: \Vcd. 7~15 p.m. Ph. 455-1049; Glen
Dods. 1."\'.. 453-2955. Terry Danley. cv., 4546787.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valk. Suite 10. Sun. li). 11
a.m. Rox 171. Ph. 848-2673. 'The Lambert!',
M issionaric:s.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Island)
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
'Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson.
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridie. 10:30.
11 a.m .• 8 p.m. Eric \Vhite-. sec .• R.R. 2. The.salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .• ·7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec. J. D.
Nicholson. ev., Box 236.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Central' congregation bldg.. 629 Battle St.. Sun.
to, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. ev.) 1755 Brunnet St. Ph. 376~7866.
Dave Johnstone, sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. Mail to Box 9 13.

KELO\VNA, B.C.

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah. sec.. 260 Salisbury Ave., (Galt), Cambridge, Onto Ph. 621-1608.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

2597 RiChter St. (LO.a.F. Ham. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 7 :30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762·0715. 762-7075.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun. 10
a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. t. Kristianson, sec.

KENDRA, Ontario

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FEN\VICK, Ontario

R.R. 1. Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m., 'Vee!. 7
p.m. H. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548-4609.

1

Dorset Dr. Public School.
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7: 15 p.m.
lic School. \V. Hart. c\'.
Box 2013. Bramalca. Ph.

Dorset Dr., Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. Pub)Iailing address: P.O.
457·4394. A. Hotte,

sec.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10. 11,. a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Vllfred
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1. Rideeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
. 25 Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs.

Fred Betts.

GLENCOE, Ontario

267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45. 11. 7 p.m .. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Tom Blake. cv .. 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753·0529.

Church Bldg., Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m., \Ved. 8. p.m., Bible Study.' Brian
V. Sullivan. ev.

BRANDON, Manitoba

J 'c:(cock Academy. Cabot St .• Happy Valley; 1 :30

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

.'

643 7th St. Sun. 10 a.m.. 7 p.m., Fred G.
Sizemore, cv .• 39 Lome Ave .• R7A-N4. Res.
Ph. 727-3980, Gordon l\lcli"'arlane. sec., Box 208,
Rivers. Man .• ROK-IXO.

and 2 :30 pm. Sunday. 7 :30 p.m. \Vednesday.
:\I.liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley. Lab.
tontnct: Stcvt' l\Iay, 896-5612.

BUFFALO, Ne\v York

Church Bldg .• on County Rd. l3B 5 mile·s S. of
)Icaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .• Sun .• 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class. 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Bible
Study 8 p.m. Fri., Young Peoples. Ray L. Miller
C\'. Ronald Tulloch, Sec. Meaford. R.R. 2

Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. James E. Hardin. ev.
Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9 :45 a.m .• 11 :00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater Vancounr)·
7485 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
A. McLean. sec., No. 212 - 6635 ~lcKay Ave .•
Burnaby. B.C. Ph. 434-2812, Anm Jacobs, CV.
Ph. 524-0475.-

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St.. S.'V.. Ph. CH 9-6959; Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev .. L. M. Hare, treas .• 816-104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.\V.
Sun .• 10 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinczuk. ev .• R. :\.1. Lr\ycock. sec .• Box 867. Carman.
Man. ROG OVO. Ph. 745-2910.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and \Valnut. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Ken Pagc. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. src. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mi. N. \V. l'lctro Toronto at Durferin St. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg .• Concord R~. and Kingshif?h Dr. Sun. 9 :45. 11 a.m .• 7· p.m. Communion;
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson. 23 Urbandale
Ave .• \Villowdalc, Ont. 225·9745. A. E. Atkin
son. c\'.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
3001 Fleet St. Phone 941-2730. Sun. 9 a.m .•
f p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe McKissiCk. ev.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

t1RIMSBY, Ontario

Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Phone 945-2217. SlJnday: 10:00.
11 :00 a.m.. 7 :00 p.m. 'Vednesday: 7:30 p.m,
Mailing address: Box 181, GrimsbY. Ontario
L3:\[ 4G3. Sec.: Da\'c' Cox. 945-3833. Evan.'
gelists: Elg:n \Vhitfield. 563-7090; Ron Pauls.
563-7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. FairvIew. Ph.
·154-0385. 10. II. 7 Sun.: 7 'Ved. Evangelists:
GeorgI." Mansfield, 55 Convoy Avc" 454-0385;
T>e!bert L. Bradley. 31 Arlington Ave., -477-8325.
C. \V. Murray. sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax,
454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg .• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 446 College' St., (near BUJ Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542-7161. O.
Bourdagc. treas. 542-5027.

LA FLECHE) Saskatche,van .
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .• Church Bldg.• opposJte
Central High School; James Eydt. sec., r-Ieyronne, Sask.

IJETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. intensive Bible
Classes. Donald R. Givc·ns and Elden Givens,
('vangclists. 328-0855 or 328-0972.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickop' College Church of Christ. 957 RJdie
Rd .• Rtc. 104. Sun. ]0 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754-8260. Brian Boden, c\'.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

I

)I.ecting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'VonbJp
Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawne'e Rd. (Huron St. 1
mi. cast of Highbury Ave,) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
f p.m.. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. ·.Mailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Ont. Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 453-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

l\fANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 B.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario

121 lvon Ave N.~ at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
f'v., 166 Ke·nsington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robett Pricstnall, sec .• 5410 Stratton Rd.. Burlington.

ChurCh Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.: \Vcd. 8 p.m.: Fri. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
Max Craddock, c\'. Ph. 538-3141. Milford Boyle.
sec.

666A Fennel Ave. E. at E. 27th (Mount Hamilton) 10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.
E. H. F. Thompson. ev.

Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th AVe!. N.E.; Lord's
D •• y 10. ] 1 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Henry Meakes. sec. Ph. 527-5724.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

MEA TJJCOTE. Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11
freas.. Clarksburg.

a.m. \V. O. McNally. sec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Mectin5! House on Hilltop Dr .• just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10. 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville. sec. Ph. 7673237.

MEDICINE IIAT, Alberta

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubenacadfe Hants Co.
off route 2, Sun. 10: 15. 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland' Bennett, sec .• Shubenacadfe. R.R. 1, N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec
La~·hin~. 760 - 44th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\\'ed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637-3931. sec. \Vayne!
Page. P.O. Dox 26. Lachine. Quebec ..
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MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine), 9:30,
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine,
Ph. 637-4046.

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m., 'Ved. 7:30
Timmerman, 4490 Sir Geor2e'
Ph. 634-2117; Church Bldg.,

p.m.

:MontreaI. (Eglise du Christ), 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville> 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m .• Evanielist: S. }l'. Timmerman. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637-6415, 634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st Ave., Apt.
106, Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
:\Iontreal (Church of Christ in the Russian laniU'
age), 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. EvanieIist:
Yvan Kolesnikow, 5352 Park Avf!., Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

PRINCE ALBERT J Saskatchewan
l\Ieetin'g house 264. 23rd St. 'V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Ve·d. 7:30 p.m. A. HUio,
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Verteuil
Stc-Foy. Sun.
translation for
request. ~Iail:
Contact: Jerrel
Phone: Home

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noe}),
10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
English visitors, English scrvice on
C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy.
658-0103; Building 651-3664.

RADVILLE J Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
:\Iooney, sec.

Ave.,· 10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

, RED DEER, Alberta

MOOSE JA \V, Saskatchewan
Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. 'V., Box
382. Sun.~ 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene 1tlcCarty, ev" 693·4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 RedIand Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 1tleredith Rd., 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. 'Ved. L. K. Beamish, se·c., Ph. 758-6929.

NE\VMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
'Ved. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1tI. J. Knutson, Res. 895-6695. Office 8956502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd.. 10, 11 a.m..
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

S\VI'FT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Old Summit L-Rd. S., R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648,
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

7 p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS 1 OntarIo
3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.) 9:-45, 11 '.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keith Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., \Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss. lev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Gordon McEivany.
cv., 108 Madelena Dr. Ph. 476-0236.

NORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mi. east ot Thessalon

via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m.
Dale McNinch, ev. 'Vilfred Vine. sec., R.R. 2,
Thessalon.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania ,
Rd., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Arvid RosselI, cv., 241 Kingscourt, Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover. sec., Mallard Ave.,
Burlington.

Corner of 48th Avc. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; 'Vcd. 7 p.m. Ph. 347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter \Vuttuncc Sr., Red Pheasant, Sask.
Lennox D. \Vuttunee, sec. 'Vilfred Orr. 416 6th
Ave. 'V., Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Sevei'Lh
Sunday,
Elders:
Grasley,

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard, Len Jolihson. Henry
Dale Elford. and Bruce Tctreau, evs.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10:30, 11:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev., Box 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston, sec., R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDc\'otion 832-2233.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and
p.m.; 'Vcd.
R. Hibbard.
8143. Study.

Cobden Sts.. 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30
7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595;
sec.. David 'Valker, cv. Ph. 344Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

400 - 2nd S.E. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Charles ~[cKnight, ev., 1019 Lome
CSt. E., ph. 773-4~44., Alvan Jacobs. sec.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
7: 30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec., Campden, Ont.
L. Pauls. ev.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnlon,
CY., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Eglinton.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) \Ved. 8 p.m. Clyde Lansdell, ey.. 1726
Bayview A\c. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.

W ('st Toronto: Temporary meeting place. services will be held in the Fern Ave. PUbli.c
School, one half block \Vest of previous location. Sun. 9:39, 11 a.m. Russell Peckham. sec.,
3 Brant Ave .• Pt. Credit. Ph. 278-2695.
47 Harding Ave. \V .• Toronto ~I6~I 3A3. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Bible Study, Thurs. 8 p.m.
R. Graingcr, sec., 64 Riverview Heights, \Veston
492. R. Forsythe. ev. Ph. 244-9152 or 766-0557.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, 10 a.m., 6 p.m. Sun.
Bible study, all ages, Thurs. 7 p.m. R. \Vatts,
e.... , 623-8509, 344-1572.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School, Sillers Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\Vallace. ev. Box 914,' Brighton, Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia
Church meets in "Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lorne St. Bible c1asse's 2:30, worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Ved. A. C.
Oliver. ev. 7 MacKay Crt., 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
6970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.;· \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
l\litcheU Hackney. Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. C\'. Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.

2240 Albert Ave., 10, 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. '\Zed. Contact Robert Parker, ev. Ph.
382-0355 and Charles Jones, ev. Ph. 374-7710.
Church Ph. 343-7922.

'Ve'st End Congregation - \Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Molor Hotel, 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. E\'ening meetings in apartment•.
D. C. Marshall, ev. Ph. 683-3072. MaU: 1600
Beach A,,'e .• M 1904.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Pinehill Church of Christ,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
son, CV., 12 \ViJJow Ave .•
Forfar, sec., 524 McNabb

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastide church, 99 ~lelvi1le Rd. Sun. 10.15, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.: \Ved. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey,
ph. 253-5439, Phillip Bailey, 256-7883.

SELKIRK, Ontario ·
Church Bldg., E. of village. 10:30. 11 I.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Mukdale, Anemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• Wed. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2. Markdalt. QnC.

VICTORIA, British COlumbia
3460 Shelborne St.. Ph. 592-4914, 11 •. m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. MinD. 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.

\VA\VOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W .•ide of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrlllc.,
sec .. 1\1anor, Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

'Vorshippin2' with Lafleche.

OTTAWA, Ontario

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley Crescent near Coronation. Riverview Park, 10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m.
Sun. 7;30 p.m. 'Ved. 'Valter Dale. ev. Ph. 7332580.

551 4th St.
Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-a629. For
ev. and mailing addre'ss see' Swift Current.

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sun.; 7 p.m. \Ved. Harry Cosby, sec. R.n. 2,
St. Ann's.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Manitoulin Island meets in the home of Mrs. !lay
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study, 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE J Ontario

Church Bldg., 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E>.,
Sun. 10. 10:45 am .. and 7 p.m.: \Ved. 7:30
p.m. E\·s. Albert Kleppe. Ph. 842·4992, C.
Brazil', Ph. 842·6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3. N. \\'eyburn, Sask .• SOC-1XO.

Church BId., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec. 1

lVINDSOR, Ontario N8S 3RK

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
835 10th Ave. E.. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.:
Thurs. 7:30 p.m.' Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne. ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
ChurCh bldg. on Grid Road, 7Yz miles \V., 2
mi. S. of \Vishart: 15, mi. N .E. of Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. May· 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. :L0:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker,
sec., Box 100. 'Visbnrt.

Peterborollgh Credit Union; Brock S1. Sun. 10,
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 2956693. Mail Box 726.

ItC.t

PORT COLBORNE. Ontario
700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7 p.m., Bible School
11:15 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Bruce C. Merritt,

He,rgfd

Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30
p.m. \Ved. Hubert G. Swan, ey. Ph. 935-9581
res., 935-9661 office.

\Vestisidc Church of Christ. 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \V<:d.
SL!c. n. Horrocks. 280 \Vatson. Apt. 205. Ph.
252·6368.
N8S 3HO.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m:. 7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8
p.m. 'Ved. J. D. Nicholson, cv. John Frost, sec .•
n.n. 1. POA lZ0.

Central Church of Christ. 217 Osborne St. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \\\:d. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 475·
6462. Barry :\!cycr. SI:C .• 303-oiU Cambridge SL,
\\'innipl'g, :\13n. H3:\I 3H;'. Ph. 284·037(;.
,,'cst \\'innipcg Cn.:st\oiL-w S<.:hool. :\ror~an at
Ca\'alil'c Hoad. Sun. 9 :45 woc)hip, 11: 1!j !jib)c
Study. Allan Balmer, sec., ;j!J )\t:my Cc<:s. Cecil
T. Ihi1cy. \.:\0'., 67;j;~ Ih'<iumont .he. llh. b~!'J·
5021.
'

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON Saskatchewan

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. i 1 a.m., 7 p.m.;
\\'ed. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 633-2210. Dill Buntina,
631-9854; \Vayford Smith, 631·3928.

~Ict:ts at 550 Park'lo'i<:w ltd .. Sun. 10. 11 1m"
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. L... H0Y ffudwn, tV. Ph.
783·6677 or 783·9107.

.

Church bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. B. 'V. Dailey, ev., 865 Danforth A\o·c .•
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario '

PINE ORCHARD. Ontario

sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

Church Bldi., 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brimmer,
Cedar Valley. Ont.

,v.

J
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Announcing:

. Bible Teachers Workshop: November 10, 1973.
•

uccess"

ro rammln
Featuring:

Abe Miller, Byseville, Ohio
Peggy Morton, Detroit, Michigan
Ralph Perry, Brantford, Ontario
Carl Wade, Haze.l Park, Michigan
•

To be considered:

The importance of planning the Bible school.
Bussing and the growth of the Bible school.
Teacher training. Teaching materials ...
The need for eval uation ~

And more.

Demonstrations. Panel discussions. Lectures.
Fellowship. After Dinner Speech.
Begin 9: 15 A.M.
Conclude 4:00 P.M.
Director: Roy D. Merritt, Dean
of
Bible
."

Great Lakes Christian College
Lincoln

Ontario

. Canada

LOR 1 BO

1-4 16 .. 563-8274
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Nokomis Yeldell of l\lemphis, Tennessee, pictured above, was .feature speaker at the \Vestern Christian College Lectureships over Thagksgiving \veekend. lIe delivered four of the main lectures. See story on page 13.
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emotion. To seek happiness through the
philosophies \ve have been discussing is
not a mature approach to life.
Undisciplined lives \vill be the fruit of
such philosophies. Lack of discipline may
bring momentary pleasure, as it does to a
child \vho escapes deserved punishment;
but in the end it \vill build air castles \vhich
crum ble in disappointment.

"Keep

Smiling "
by L. ~ESLEY JONES, Bandung, Indonesia
~.

Happin'ess is elusive at best. Man's
agonizing struggle to "be happy" often
ends in a tangled \veb of delusion and
disappointment. Valhalla, alcoholism,
Happy Hunting Ground, Utopia,
tranquilizers - all" words which speak of
some of man's broken dreams, either in
life or in death.
It is not too much to say that Satan used
all of these to divert man's attention from
his real goal and the only means of
reaching it. Heaven is that goal and the
only means of reaching it is Jesus Christ.
With regularity Satan discovers and
offers ne\v schemes for spoiling man's
search. In recent years one of his
favourites, oddly enough, has been the
philosophy that a Christian can be happy
and smile all of the· time.
Various oersonality development
programmes
and
super-salesman
techniques have turned this into a multimillion dollar bonanza; Dime store
psychologists, over-night counsellors and
some preachers have either promoted the
philosophy or have been victimized by it.
The smile-all-of-the-time propoganda is
part of a syndrome \vhich Christians
should study thoughtfully and prayerfully.
Along \vith it goes such a priori notions as,
Say nothing about someone unless it is
positive; Never judge anyone; and, There
is 110 need for the Christian to, be
discouraged.

\vhich He came to,~experience our trials,
\vas punctuated \vith turmoil. It "ended n
in an agonizing' 'defeat" \vhich \vas turned
into victory only by the magnificent po\ver
of God in the resurrection and ascension.
The road to the mountain top \vas
through deep valleys for Jesus. If the devil
has convinced you that there is a short-cut
to the mountain top, nothing short of
physical and ~piritual neuroses can
follow·
Let us say that \ve buy this puerile plea
that a Christian can (or should) smile all of
the time. A couple of ominous possibilities
should occur to us: We will discover
ourselves very hypocritical, or \ve shall
live shallow lives that ignore the realities
around us, along with the' ministry of
suffering.

I

The shallo\vness and naivete of all of this
should frighten us. But, if \ve have not
found any of the "secrets" of happy living
\ve may snatch like the proverbial
dro\vning mall, and learn only many
difficult years later that we have indeed
grasped only a stra\v.
Dearly beloved, this line is not only
llnBiblical and unChristlike, but it can lead
only to disappointment. Since this approach seenlS to be, connected \vith
Christianity. the disappointment may be
dangerous, leading us to question Him
\\no is the \'ery object of our faith.
l'hrist often sought to be alone in deep
son'o\\·. H(l \\"ept. He agonized about some
of the paths along \\'hich His Father led
hinl. His short generation Oil earth, in
Page ~ (:?02)
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Pausing briefly to note some of the other
tenets of this system, we should remember
, that Jesus not only said, "Judge not," he
also said, "Do not judge superficially, but
be just in your judgements" (John 7: 24).
This. is found in a contest where He
discussed measuring men!
Furthermore,
,
Jesus \vas often negative about men and
lashed out strongly against wrong-doing
and \Vrollg-doers (Matt. 21 and Matt. 23),
His disciples and preachers \vere taught
by His Holy Spirit to do the same (1 Tim. 1
and 2 Tim. 4).
I

The Old Testament law says, "You shall
reprove your fellow-countryman frankly
and so you \vill have no share in his guilt
(Lev. 19: 17). We believe one may find this
principle runnin~ throughout the ScriptUres. If so, this could be one reason why
some of us carry loads of unnecessary
guilt.

It •

I

This is no plea for .intolerance or \vitchhunting. It is not intended as an appeal for
dealing harshly \vith those who differ from
us. We ,subscribe whole-heartedly to ~he
cOllvictions of many that brethren need a
more fresh, more loving approach to those
\vith .\vhom \ve' differ - those whom \ve
believe to be in error. Perhaps \ve should
pray that such persons \vill be dealt \vith
only by those more mature in faith and

In conclusion, please reil1ember hvo
things: We are exhorted to "remember
the kindness and the severity of God"
(Rom 11: 22). Godliness in man \villnot be
\veighted only to one side of God's nature.
Secondly, the \vork of the Holy Spirit in the
life of the Christian testifies to the fact that
this is not heaven - it is a \vorld of sin.
That Spirit is an "earnest" or a "pledge"
that \ve shall receive the reward of happiness "\vhen God has redeemed \vhat is
his o\vn" (Eph. 1: 14). In the meantime
there is no hope for happiness in playing
"let's pretend. n This \vorld is too real and
its problems too full of impact for us to act
as if they did not exist and look the other
\vay - \vith a smile. Having our heads in a
cloud is as unrealistic as having them in
the sand.
The postscript to it all, is that Jesus did
not pray for us to be taken out of the \vorld
(John 17:15).
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\VHEN PROBLEMS '\RISE

Righting
The Wrong
by JIlVI HA\VKINS, Vancouver, B.C.
It \vould be a truly beautiful and \vonderful thing if \ve could honestly say that
once you become a Chri"stian, you ,viII
never again say or do anything that might
hurt or hinder or discourage another
person, or that - neither \vill any other
Christian do that to you. But unfortunately, \ve can't. We are still prone to
sin (I John 1: 8-10). Satan is still seeking to
devour us (I Peter 5: 8), Like Paul, "I
don't do the good I ,vant to do; instead, I do
the evil that I do not ,vant to do" (Romans
7: 19 TEV).
Sometimes these things that are said
and done by us disturb and rankle others,
and sometimes the things they say and do
hurt us as \vell. Wha t is to be done then?
Right here is \vhere the real meaning and
purpose of Ne\v Testament fello\vship is
either realized to our benefit or ignored to
our loss. The beauty of Ne\v Testament
fello\vship is that it provides a place

\vhere, in the love and confidence \vhich is
shared and communicated from heart to
In both of these exhortations from God,
heart, problems and sins and blemishes in
our o\vnlives and in our brother's lives can the important thing to note is that \vhether
be dealt \vith lovingly and com- you sin against another, or another sins
passionately. God has laid do,vn specific against you, "GO TO HI1\f". Unprinciples and commands concerning this. fortunately, this . is one of the most
First - if you sin against another per- neglected scriptures in the Bible among
son: "So if you are about to offer your gift us. We so often \vill go to anyone and
to God at the aIt,ar and there you everyone else, but \ve \vill not "GO TO
rem em ber tha t your brother has HIM". And this is \vrong. We have no right
something against you, leave your gift to discuss any person's \vrongs \vith
there in front of the altar and go at once to anyone but that person himself. If anyone
Inake peace with your brother: then come tries to discuss another person's failings
back and offer your gift to God" (Matthe,v and sins \vith us, let us have the courage to
tell them to "GO TO HIM". Untold harm
5: 23.#24, TEV).
,
Second - if your brother sins against can be done to the body of Christ \vhen
you: "If your brother sins against you, go -members of that body fail to do God's ,viII
to hint and show hhn his fault. But do it in this \vay. But untold good can be done
privately. just behvecn yourselves. If he \\rhen God's \vill in this matter is carried
listens to you, you have \von your brother out as He directs. Most of all, remember to
"pray \vithout ceasing" for the church.
back" (Matthe\v 18: 15, TEV).

THE NEED FOR UNITY
by B. W. BAILEY
Sudbury, Ont.

Although much is being said of the value
of Christian unity, it is still common to
hear such expressions as: "Join the
church
your choice" or "it doesn't
matter \vhat you belitve as long as you are
sincere". In the presence of these
statements, one might suppose, that the
Bible has little or nothing to say on the
value of unity; and that the present
di vided state of Christianity must be accepted. This is not so} ho,vever. Even a
limited study of the Bible, ,viII soon reveal,
-that the inspired writers, on numerous
occasions, spoke out very forcibly against
any division.
Our failure to heed their \vords; has
allo\ved enemies of the Word of God to
exploit the Christian faith. Paul said:
"Mark them that cause division - and
turn a\vay from them." (Rom. 16:17) and
again "No\v I beseech you, brethren,
through the name of our Lord Jesus Ghrist,
that ye all speak the same thing, and that
there be no division among you; -but that
ye be perfected together in the same mind
and in the same judgm-ent." (I Cor. 1: 10)
Christ prayed that ,ve might all be one.
John 17: 21. Note in particular His words:
"that they may all be one; even as thou,
November, 1973

or

Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they
also may be in us, so that the \vorld may
believe that thou hast sent me." The admonition of the scriptures, has fallen on
deaf ears; and today the Cause for which
Christ di,ed, has become a target for
fanatics, materialists and immoralists.
Ho\v can anything so divided speak \vith
clarity? Ho\v can it defend itself?
The fanatic suggests a need for further
revelation. It is his contention, that the
records now available, have been so
deleted through translation and interpolation, that they, are no longer
reliable. Thus there is the existence of
chaos 'in -the place of unity. It is inconsistent to suppose that this would solve
the problem. If man succeeded in
corrupting inspiration once, then it- is
reasonable to suppose that he \vill do it
again and again. Ho\vever, if ,ve look back
briefly on some of the previous quotations,
in this matter of religious division, ''Ie will
riote that the text has not been changed,
but rather ignored. Do you really think it
\vould help to have God say any more on
this matter of unity?
The presence of di vision suggests
\yeakness. Is it any \vonder that the enemy
has looked on this as an ideal time to attack? If the divided state of Christendom
can be excused on a scriptural basis, then

the Materialist is justified in his indifferent attitude toward the inspired.
\vord. The image of a great, and \vonderful
creator collapses in the presence of a God,
unable to control the intellectual expressions of man; if indeed God is to
blame.
But atheism, so quick to take advantage
of the inconsistent image created by
division, offers very little as a substitute.
It refuses to give an intelligent ans\ver for
our existence. If, (and note please that I
said if) atheists represent unity, it is only
because they stand for nothing, therefore
they cannot be divided. As the psalmist
stated: "The heavens declare the glory of
God". The theories of evolution remain
unsupported by anything present or past.
To you \vho may have doubts because of
the lack of unity, \ve plead \vith you to be
fair \vith God and honest ,vith yourself.
Christianity has faced many crises in the
past, but the \vord of God has ahvays
emerged victorious. The Bible \vill continue to stand as the _word of God, long
after the rumblings of doubt have ceased.
Many \vho contend that religious
division has merits, deplore the increasing
gro\vth of immorality. As alarming as this
statement may seem to be, the fact is,
\vhat promotes one, also feeds the other.
(Continued on page 7)
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EDITORIAL

A TURE
FELLOWSHIP
Roy Merritt

Some of the most troublesome questions that
arise to trouble the harmony of the Lord's Body
today center around fellowship. These questions
are for the most part not new, but they have been
given a new phraseology and sometimes a new
twist.
There is little new under the sun in the controversy concerning fellowship. The arguments
can be found in principle at least in the literature
that has'stemmed from the Restoration Movement
in the United States prior to the officiaJ parting of
two main divisions in 1906. The same principles
have been voiced over and over in the various
controversies 'of this century ..
About the time of Campbell's famous document
of resto'ration, the Declaration and Address of 1809,
he was stressing the maxim of Rupertus Meldinus
in a slightly modified form. This sets forth'a plan
for unity on the basis "In essentials unity; in nonessentials liberty; in all things charity." Campbell
substituted the words faith and opinion for the
terms "essentials" and "non-essentials". The
sixty-four dollar question is often, How do we
discern between matters of faith and matters of
opinion? Many hot words have been exchanged
concerning this' distinction.
Most mature Christians are aware of a wide
diversity of opinions which prevail among our
brethren. Few would suggest that any man should
be disfellowshipped for his ·opinions. If brethren
were required. to agree exactly on matters of
opinion, what a narrow fellowship it would be. The
old Qu~kers' alleged remark to a brother, that he
mistrusted everyone, "but me and thee, and
sometimes I am not too SUre of thee", would take on
a reality. The fact of the matter is that all of us
should be growing iQ both knowledge and spiritual
maturity. Yesterday's opinion may seem absurd
today in the light of new understanding.
On the other hand, if we respect the authority of
our Master through the New Testament message,
there will be incumbent upon us a need to oppose
error as vigorously as possible.
I

There are obviously not only degrees of
fellowship (sharing and participation) with a
brother or congregation, but there must be, at a
certain point, the breaking-off of any fellowship. On
some matters of practical judgment most of us
would be unwilling to endorse and participate i,n
Page 4 (204)

every new plan or activity that is set forth in the
brotherhood. The promoters of such plans or activities may be disappointed in our refusal to
participate. This is their privilege. Our God-given
privilege and responsibility is to follow our convictions in the matter whatever pressures may be
exerted to line us up as supporters of the brainchild.
Three main bases of disfellowship appear in the
New T~stament: (1) That involving a personal
difference as outlined by Christ in Matthew 18: 1517; (2) That \vhich is based on moral misconduct on
the part of a bro~her (1 Corinthians 5: 9-11) (such a
one still remains a brother but our admonition is to
shun him if he. proves stubborn toward efforts to
correct him; and (3) That which involves unsound
doctrine (Romans 16: 17; 2 Thessalonians 3: 6) .
Talk is· heard in some circles concerning the
recognition of fellowship with every baptized
believer. This sounds attractive and loving but "it
has several inherent difficulties. What is true
baptism? How far do we bend the term "believer"?
Does this leave the way clear for the continued
fellowship of an immoral person or a dangerous
heretical teacher?
Behind all our talk of fellowship it is important
for us to remember that God determines whether
we are brothers in Christ Our decision to
fellowship or disfellowshfp a person does not place
him in the church or out of the church. Our decision
to" participate in some scheme or to remain aloof
does not decide whether Go'd accepts it or not. Such
decisions are' merely the exercise of our responi

(Continued on page 17)
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

WHAT HAVE THEY
LEARNED?

,/

1If"~

:?..
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~
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Someone has said, "The democratic
Teacher, as you look back on last year's
work, just what did your pupils learn? No, system of government· is a very poor
I didn't ask w~at you taught but \vhat they system but it is the best w.e have." I think
learned. These do not mean the same this is true regarding some form of oral
thing. How do you know your boys and and written tests. Such testing may not be
girls learned. from your teaching? What entirely good, it may be approached in the
meallS did y~u use to evaluate \vhat you wrong way by the teacher and also by the
had done or al.:complished? Ho\v do you student but on the other hand it is the only
kno\v they really increased in their practical method \ve have. We all need
kno\vledge of God's Word? How do you limited and specific incentives as \vell as
....../ , .
kno\v they grew a little in their practice of overall objectives in order to maintain
interest and a sense of challenge. The
Christ's teaching?
IJQ~/
challenge
of
attempting
to
pass
a
test
at
~';iI'/
Once having begun along this line of
thought for this month's article, upon the end of a certain period of study is a
reflection I wished I had made an earlier ·limited incentive \vhich can be used as
start. The idea came from a remark made "take off" for the more meaningful and
by a high school teacher who said, "Our broader objectives. I am choosing to write
Bible School progralns are quite inef- only of the written or oral test at this time
fective at times because we do not know \vhile recognizing that other sorts of
the boys and girls of ages eight to fourteen
\vhat we have accomplished." The reason evaluation are practical and possible.
\ve do not know is in part because most of Several types of evaluation may be. years. It is during this period that
us as teachers have not worked out an combined in order that a teacher may gain memorization seems to be much easier,
(2) To help our students to develop
evaluation system for testing pupil a complete picture of the pupil's progress.
CONCEPTS or acquire the ability to take
development or learning.
\VHEN SHALL I TEST?
F ACTS and bring them together to form
The sad thing, of course, is the fact that
ONE IDEA or make a POINT, (3) To help
One advantage of a written test is, first,
many of us have no standard for
our students to ADAPT OR· TRANSLATE
evaluating or making a comparison that all students have the opportunity to THE CONCEPTS they h~ve formed into
because our O\Vll aims and objectives have deal \vith the sante question and secondly REAL LIFE in meeting situations they
been foggy and obscure. We cannot the shy or self conscious individual is experience at th~ir age level.
evaluate where we have 110 idea of the liable to express himself more readily than
In asking questions for revie\v purposes
amount of kno,vledgewe wanted our under an oral questioning.
It might be a good idea to take two or on a weekly basis, four or five completion
students to gain or \vhat applications \ve
three minutes at the end of a 'class session or fill in the blank type will do. For
\v_aJlted them to make.
example The disciple who denied Jesus
I just· took" a fe\v minutes ~browsing to give t \vO or three one word type of
was
. or Peter denied Jesus
through a teacher magazine and to my questions \vhich are related to the AIM you
because he was - - - - - - - . When
dismay and wonder found very fe\v· ar- had for your lesson. You could also on the
ticles over a period of years on this following week introduce the class with a evaluating at the end of the class you could
gi ve oral questions requiring one \vord
problem of pupil evaluation or testing in short review type of questionnaire. With
ans\vers and then collect the slips of paper
the Bible School. Is it possible that such short testing periods from time to
and use the answers as a revie\v for "the
Christian education does not require the time during tlie quarterly unit you are
same principles of teaching and learning ready for testing over that unit at its "following week.
When thinking in terms of the unit
as our secular educational programs? I do conclusioll. A \vhole class period should be .
review several kinds of questions should
not think this is so. I think most of us feel set aside for the questioning and the
be asked. (1) to evaluate kno\vledge of
we should not put pressure on our students discussion to follow in order for you to
content or memorization you could give
either young or old to study and learn in clear up any loose ends. The students then
most of a verse and have the students fill in
the Bible school. We are therefore content ca~ be challenged to fit their lives into the
the missing words. To check memorization
to go· on year after year having to repeat overall aim you had for the quarterly unit.
of the books of the Bible ask for the thirthe same thing to the same people because
\VIIAT KINDS OF QUESTIONS SHOULD
tieth book of the Old Testament and the
they never learned it in the first place.
eighth book of the New Testament. This
I ASK?
What is wrong \vith having an evaluation
In our teaching we are trying (1) To help requires little of your time to grade. (2) In
system either oral or \vritten to which
order to· test for understanding and constudents are expected to reply? Would it our students acquire a mature. knowledge
cepts you could do a number of things. (a)
not be better to lose half of our present of the content of the Bible. This involves
Give a key verse" and ask the students to
pupils in order to see that learning took MEMORIZATION, something often
paraphrase into their o\vn \vords. It is very
place in the other half rather than per- neglected in today's Sunday School
difficult to do if you do not understand the
petuating a mediocre and often programs. Teachers should encourage this
(Continued on page 13)
process of learning, particularily among
meaningless program?
Page 5 (205)
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When Faith Healing Fails

\Vhat happens \\'hen faith-healing fails?
People do not 'readily admit they have

P(lfll' (l

(:?Od)

8-13.~ome

think the coming of "that which
is perfect" refers to the second coming of
. by FLOYD LORD, Yuma, Arizona Christ and our subsequent heavenly
existence. If this is so we "are of necessity.
Mark. If diabetes is caused by a demoll, it left for all time ""ith a partial and
is the only demon that can be controlled by therefore imperfect revelation of God's
injection of a chemical (insulin) or will" ( (Walter Hart, Gospel Herald, Sept.
prevented in some cases by careful intake 1973). llebre\vs 11: 1 shows that faith and
of sugar! No such case of demo~ hope deal with the unseen and unfulfilled.
possession occurs in all of the NT.
The second coming of Chri.st and our
subsequent heavenly existence leave no
NT resurrection accounts greatly differ room for anything imperfect (Rom. 8:4).
from the one Parker tragically predicted: "That which is perfect" could be nothing
Every case of resurrection in the NT is at else than the cO.mpleted revelation of the
once sudden, visual (;Ind literal as opposed New Covenant (New Testament) of God
to secretive, figurative (as the with man (Jude3: 1 Tim. 3:17; 2 Peter 1:3;
"fulfillment" of Parker's prediction may James 1:25),
turn out to be) and lengthy in fulfillment.
It has been said to me that a perSOll will
(Lazarus-, John 11; 11-44; Ruler's not be· hurt by what he believes. This is just
daughter, Matthew 9: 18-26; Dorcas, Acts not so. Wesley Parker is dead and in his
9:36-42; Jesus, Matthew 28·: 1-6),
grave because of the erroneous doctrine so
strongly believed by his father. Here is a
There is only one case in the NT \vhere case in point where doctrinal error can
there ,vas any delay in a miraculous hurt us here in this life; but more than
healing: Mark 8: 22-25. Yet th~ delay was that, doctrinal error can be serious enough
not one of years, months, weeks or even to hutt us for eternity. Jesus said, "He that
days. The miracle, rather than delayed, rejects me and receives not my sayings
was actually done in two steps, but even has one that judges him: the \vord that I
those happened within the moment. spoke, the same shall judge him in the last
Hardly any time intervened at all.
day" (John 12:48),

A recent news item told about the
La \vrence Parker family in Barstow,
California. Parker, a member of the
Assembly of God denomination, alledgedly
believed a faith-healer had cured his 11
year old son Wesley of diabetes, then he
destroyed the apparatus Wesley was
preparing to inject insulin with the next
morning, claiming, "This is a lie of Satan;
\ve are not going to believe that!" Three
. days later Wesley was dead! Parker told
'police; "There's no reason for remorse.
Wesley's going to be _resurrected." Wesley
Tailed to rise at a resurrection service.
Four -day~ later- (Parker calc~.Ilated the
four day~ (rom -the case of Lazarus)
Wesley's· pareilts. waited in vain for his
resurrection. Several weeks have passed·
and Wesley's body is still in the grave.
been wrong . Reporting on a research
project at the Univer~ity of Minnesota,
Leon F.estinger, Henry Rie.cken .and
Stanley Schachter wrote in their book
\\THEN PROP~ECY FAILS (Minneapoiis:
Univ. of Minn .. Press, 1956): "Suppose an
individual believes something with his
\vhole heart; suppose further that he has a
commitment to his belief and that he has
taken irrevoc,able actions because of it;
finally, suppose that he is presented with
evidence, unequivocal. and undeniable
evidence, that his belief is wrong: what
will happen? The individual . will
frequently emerge, not only unshaken, but
even more cOllvinced of the truth of his
beliefs than ever before. Indeed, he may
even show a new fervor for convincing and·,
·converting other people to his view." In
addition to the analysis by Festinger, et aI,
some may also blame a "lack of faith" or
they will receive "additional revelation"
that severely alters or cancels the
"original revelation."
Is diabetes caused by a demon? I am not
a doctor, but I know something about
diabetes. My mother, her mother and
several of her brothers and sisters were
diabetic. I have cousins who are'-diabetic.
For the last three years of my mother's life
I prepared and -gave her insulin shots
daily. As a child I was checked regu1arly
for blood sugar. "content and cOlltillually
IrcttWf:ld 8 bout the ca\lge~ and prevention
of dlabet£ls. 1 know diabp((ls is caused by
the failure of the pancreas to produce'
suffil'i£lnt quantities of the body chemical
insulin to handle levels of sugar in the
bloodstreanl. I kno\\' that by injections of
insulin. elilnillation of raw sugars, and
st riet cii(:lt rules dia bet es can be controlled.
I h~l\-l' also been reading e,'ery passage in,
thl' :\T on denlons. especially those in

According to the scriptures, the
miraculous had all ending place: 1 Cor. 13:

1

TWO NEW MISSION
BOOKS AVAILABLE
by J. C. CHOATE

THE GREAT COMMISSION AND YOU
by John Waddey, Paper Back, 138 pages,
$1.00.

I,

This is a study booklet of eighteen
chapters" prepared for mission classes or
special study groups. It could be effectively used by adults and young people
on Sunday morning or Wednesday night.
There is a set of questions at the end of
each lesson. Every congregation needs to
study this material.
MISSIONARY, KNOW THYSELF by
Bert M. Perry, Cloth Back, 107 pages,
$3.00.

For all congregations doing mission
work, or planning to do some, and for all
would-be missionaries, here is an excellent
study. and a much needed one at that, on
the subject of culture shock. The author
has served as a miSSionary In the
Philippines and is presently \vorking in
Lima, Peru. He therefore speaks from
experiences. You'll profit from what he
has to say.
These books may be obtained from this
address: J. C.
Choate Publications,
Burton Drive, Winona, Mississippi 38967,
or from Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville. Ontario, Canada LOR IBO
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EVOLUTION FORCED
TO COMPETE flV
. ALBERTA
Evolution WIll be forced to face criticism
and the assault of other scholarly views in
Alberta schools, as a result of a policy
decision by the Alberta Department of
Education. On August 21, the Honorable
Lou Hyndman announced the new policy
regarding controversial issues, .relating
. especially to evolution and family living.
Mr. Hyndman made clear that students
are not to be ridiculed for positions they
may hold on a particular disputable issue
and, significantly, that they must have
information that represents alternative
points of vie\\'.
The government policy appears to be the
department's response to the pressure
br.ought to bear upon it by the Alberta
Committee for True Education, under the
chairmanship of the Rev. Neil Unruh of
Hythe.lAlbert.~ .
Mr. {TnrlJh IS Com m lU.ee ~speciaJly
opposed the t.f~a(~tung of evolution in the
public schoois without the views of
scholarly creationists being presented as
well.
Mr. Unruh's reaction to the policy.
statement from Edmonton was careful,
"We believe \ve have gained just about
\vhat \ve wanted, but we \viIl be watching
the teachers guides from the Department
to see if creationist material will be included. "
Gospel Herald
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ARE YOU TOO OLD
TO LEARN?

by EMERSON THOM, Kitchener,Ont.

There was a time when many folks felt
that if you were out of the teens, you were
too old to learn. Educational research has
proven that this is not true; that adults can
learn, and as a result, many are going
back to school. Thomas Scott learned
Hebrew at 86. James Watt learned German at eighty-five. Benjamin Franklin
was past fifty before he began his study of
Science and Philosophy. There are
thousands of people throughout the world,
who are beginning to discover that "life
begins at forty", and are taking advantage
of correspondence courses, and night
schools to learn in their mature years
what they never had an opportunity to
learn when young.
Perhaps you may remember the things
you used to say you were going to do, if you
ever had time,? Remember how you used

to tell people, "\Vhen I retire, I am going to
do this and that"? Well, you have time now
to do all those things, and the very doing of
them will help to keep you well of body and
your mind alert. We become tired and
bored if \ve do nothing. To feel that there is
something yet to live for, gives a person a
lift. It provides definite stimulation - puts
a sparkle in the eye and takes a burden off
the SOlll.
Of course we know that· there is no
retirement for the Christian. Now \ve have
time to make calls and attend meetings.
Now we have time to challenge people \vith
the gospel and to \vin them for Christ. No\v
\ve have time to take flo\vers to the'sick,
putter around the building making repairs,
and many other things. A Christian may
conclude a job, but he can never retire
from the Master's work.

The Non-Talker

their heads in the negative. They may not
ans\ver a \vord.
Yet, \vhether silent or speaking, they are
hooked on an unending dO\Vll\Vard trail.
They need help, But ho\v do you help this
kind? May I offer the following suggestion.
The course you pursu~, \vill have to be your
o\vn decision, for as we have stated, each
case differs and timing is important.
The non -talker: Here's an approach that
has often \vorked for good, "Fred, do you
have any Bible questions that I might
ans\ver?" "No", he replies both \vith \vord
and movement. "Well", I say, "if you
don't have any questions for me, I'm going
to ~sk you one." No\v you turn the tabl~ ,
and move on the offensive.
"If I \vere your neighbour and had
moved here from a foreign country, and
kne\v little of Christianity, and asked you
Fred, \vhat must I do to be saved - \vhat
\vould you tell me?"
NOTE: Here is a grand opportunity to
test his kno\vledge of first principles or to
find just \vhere along the line he is confused or unconvinced. Let him speak. Let
him ~ell you. Let him "preach". The experience of affirming truth \viII do him
good. As he begins ~nd continues, ask him
other questions such as, "But ho\v· does
faith come?" or "When does one kno\v he
has repented?"
In ans\ver to the above hypothetical
situation, the prospect \vill often begin,
"Well, you have to be baptised!" "But,
Fred," you examine, "ho\v could ol~e be
ba ptised \vithout believing."
When Fred has completed his answer
you \vill see more clearly the need. If he
fully understands, there is but one question
left. "Fred, you have given me a genuine
Bible answer, The best preacher could not

JACKEXUM~

Calgary, Alberta

"Brother Jack, what do you do \vhen
visiting one who knows the truth of the
gospel and has sho\vn good interest in the
past but refuses to ask questions? Ho\v can
you get him to talk or \vhat approach can
be made?"
This qu~stion, I;:) asked perhdlls more
than any other. Realize that each case
differs and that you deal \vith the most
personal intimate parts of a man's heart
\vhen you reason \vith him about his heart
beliefs. He still has his rights. He may feel
that there are areas so personal and
private that he alone must \vork them out.
Time is often needed to think through
certain commitments. You have no right
nor moral responsibility to put pressure
upon a person to do that \vhich he is not
fully supported \vith a firm conviction.
The primary principle of truth
preaching is to allo\v a man to make a
choice. The choice could be "no" and \vhile
he remains lost, he has made a decision
based upon hearing alterna ti ves. A
commission to preach is not permission to
pressure.
'
No\v, on the other hand, there are those
. \vho kno\v the truth, believe truth, and
ill\vardly desire to obey truth but for some
unknown reason or rational, they have put
off making the move to\vard the Master.
They are the first to explain, "I don't kno\v
\vhy I'm not a Christian. I kno\v \vhat is
right and often defend.it before others. I
have just put it off." When asked about
why they a.re still lingering outside Jesus,
sometimes they will just sit and shake
I

Novenlber, 1973

Now, we are able to give money, if we
have saved for many years and invested
wisely. We will want to give generously
according to our means, thus putting our
money to work where we cannot go. One 01
these days, we are going on a long journey
into the life beyond, and most people need
to do some getting ready. To some of us,
God may still be a stranger. Better get
acquainted with Him through daily
association before we leave. Some of us
may not know very much about the great
characters of the Bible. Better find out
some things about them before we meet
them personally, or we are going to be
embarrassed. Some of us have bad habits
that need correction, before \ve leave this
\vorld. Others may have spiritual sins,
such as unwillingness to forgive, jealousy,
envy, hatred. We can't take things like
those into heaven. Some of us may' have
been so busy during past years, that we did
not have time to get at the meaning of
spiritual things. No\v we have time to do a
lot of meditating. No, WE ARE NEVER
TOO OLD TO LEARN.
improve upon it. Do you believe what you'
have said to me is truth? Why don't you
obey it? Not tomorro\v or some day, but
no\v? "
This is the time to bot~. morally and
spiritually encourage him to act. This is
the time to stay \vith him until there is a
.

(Continued em page 8)
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THE NEED FOR UNITY
(Continued from 1Jage 3)

When the door to opinion IS opened, it
allows all innovations, regardless of ho\v
varied they may be. "There is a \vay that
seemeth right to a man, but its end is the
\vay of death". The immoral man pays
little heed to the admonition that marriage
should be honored by all. He believes that
conditions have changed sufficiently to
justify his conduct. But is that so strange
\vhen \ve have strict moralists \vho will
contend that baptism has nothing to do
\vith our salvation, when Peter very
emphatically said that it did?( IPet. 3:21),
That Christ said, "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved" and that Paul
ackno\vledged that he had his sins \vashed
a\vay in baptism ?(Acts 22: 16), The ad-,
vacates of the "new morality" do not
reject the' authority of the word of God any
more forcibly than the man who says he
believes in "faith only". James says that
faith \vithout \vorks is dead. A dead faith
\vill not open the gates of glory for us.
"Give diligence to keep the unity of the
spirit in the ·bond of peace." (Eph: 4:3L
"Behold, how good and pleasant it is when
brothers dwell in unity." Ps. 133: 1. How
\vonderful it would be if all who profess to
be followers of Christ would not settle for
anything short of "thus saith the Lord" for
every practice.
. Page 7 (207)

FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN
:
has; that of training a child to worsHip
MARY HAD
God.
A book came to the Gospel Herald
Several scripturLJ are given to show that
A LITTLE BOY
bookstore yesterday that has so much God has given parents the responsibility of
crammed into it's 30 pages that I would their own children and that their main Mary had a little boy,
like to give you a short review of it and I . responsibility is to teach and train that
His soul seemed white as snow.
hope it arouses your interest so much that child how to be a follower of God.
He never went to Sunday school
you will all sit right down and order one.
"cause Mary wouldll't go."
Would
you
like
to
know
at
what
age
Calm or Chaos by Ruth Hale, published
He missed the Bible stories
training
should
begin?
Would
you
like
to
by Hale Publications, Oklahoma City,
That thrill the childish mind;
know
som~
ways
to
train
a
child?
Would
Oklahoma, $1.25.
While other children went to class·
you like to know how to prepare yourself to
This boy \vas left behind.
The author has dedicated this book to all train a child? All these answers are found
mothers who have patiently borne all the her~in.
And as he grew from babe to youth
tribulations of caring for small children
There are twenty-five, ideas that are
Mary - to her dismay while in public worship, who have endured
given that have worked for others, so I'm Saw the soul that once seemed white
the cold stares and sometimes harsh sure they will be helpful to you.
Was'turning dingy gray.
words of unsympathetic onlookers, but
These inexpensive spiral·~hacked Knowing now that he was lost,
who have· eventually b'een rewarded by
booklets would make an ideal gift for a
She tried to win him back.
seeing their children become reverent
Ile\v mother. One should be in every Alas! the soul of the boy she loved
worshippers of God.
.
Christian home where there are small
Had turned an ugly black.
It will only take a few minutes to read
children, because the sooner you read it,
through· this bo,ok, but the instruction the better prepared you will be for that Now Mary goes to Sunday school
within it's pages \vill help you to be able to greatest of all responsibilities.
And stays for preaching too;
cope with the most important job a mother
Evelyn Perry Sh,e begs the preacher, "Isn't there
A thing that you can do?"
He tries and fails and then he says,
THE NON TALKER
_Greek Language Efforts
"We'te just too far behind."
(Continued from page 7)
"You warned me years ago." she, cries.
definite yes or. no. Do not crack under
"But I would pay. no mind."
pressure with the sorry benediction,
"Keep studying", "Pray about it", "Keep
And so another soul is lost
coming to services". These he could do
That once was white as snow.
without right now; but, without rendering
He would have gone to Sunday school
obedience to Christ, he remains hopelessly
But Mary wouldn't go.
lost. Extend your heart to him.
He
- Selected
may be part of the "some" that needs a lift
that lasts. Plead with him. Speak of excuses and tear them down one by one in the
He confessed to me' that he could not
process. Show him that the answer is·
sleep or go to work knowing that he is not
i
saved, and' that he did not belong to the
either "Yes" or "No". "Say yes, }4-'red," I
Despite the difficulties and persecutions body of Christ. Later he declared "Now I
would plead. "Say yes to Christ. Say yes,
that the Church of the Lord has to face am out of darkness, . out· of human
now! "
Unly if there is a firm negative reply do I here in Greece, the Lord is blessing our traditions and into the light of the Gospel."
cease my pleading. If 'a definite "No" efforts to preach the powerful gospel 'of
Recently, I visited U.S. and Canada.
While there, Greek Bible Correspondence
comes, you have lost nothing. On the Christ.
contrary you have helped him see through
Four more souls came to the Lord last Courses were established for the Greek
excuses. affirm truth as. truth, and month. Three of them are the result of our population in the cities of Ne\v York,
stimulated his thoughts toward obedience. Bible Correspondence Course program Toronto and Montreal. Similar work has
The case of Agrippa IS a good example to and we believe this is the best way to been started in Australia. If you know of,
evangelize the Greek population. A young any Greek persons in the avove places
use in this exercise. . Next time •yoU meet a NON-TALKER man, 18 years old, travelled 400.miles from write to UIllOS Roussos, 51 Menandrou,
Dinos Roussos
the island of Crete in order to be baptize~L Athens. Greece.
. .. help him to find Jesus!

"Calm or Chaos"
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Published by the author at Harding
College, Searcy, Arkansas, 224 pages,
Cloth, $4.00
The title of this book is also that of the
first sermon in this collection of powerful
sermons. In that first sermon, Jimmy
Allen tells it like it is so far as the church
today is concerned. Yes, he contends, we
do need a revi val.
There are ten full length sermons in this
moving book. They were all delivered by
the author in some of the great area-wide
meetings ill \vhich he has preached. -They
'deal with "old" subjects like "The
Cleansing of Naaman" and "What Will
You Do With Jesus?" But there are also
some topics that are not used as often as
they should be, like "The Christian
Home", "Salvation by Grace" and
"Death". If you want to kno\v \vhy Jimmy
Allen is called to preach· in so many
meetings, then read this book.
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The Living Bible was the best selling
book in the United States in 1972.2 rnillioll
copies \vere sold. This year a heaut i ful
illustrated edition has been produced bythe A. J. fJolman Company. There have
been four printings so far and they total
250,000. Upon examination it is easy to see
why so many have been sold. It is one of

R~"IEWS

lHiul{s t.o be i'tvh~\H... ~1
~hould h~ sent to Keith T.
I)i)rr:h~ster Rd., Niagara

. The Need For Revival by Jimmy Allen.

.

in this COlU111U
Thompson, 3879
Falls, Ont.

the most beautiful Bibles \ve have ever
seen.

time again the author shows the relevance
of Hebrews to our day. Many doctrinal
issues are touched on, but not to the exclusion of much practical teaching on the
Christian life.
The Old La,v And The Ne\v Law by
William Barclay, G. R. Welch Company,
Limited, Toronto, 121 pages, paper, $1.45.

Like our own J. D. Bales, William
Barclay is also a prolific writer. Though
not as sound in the faith, he writes many
helpful books. In this short paperback
Barclay discusses the Ten Commandmen ts and the Sermon on the Mount.
You will find his discussion interesting and
helpful.
The Living Bible, Holman Illustrated

Edition, G. R. Welch Company Limited,
1226 pages, cloth $12.95 (after Dec. 31 '73,
$14.95),

There are 550 full color illustrations
including 53 maps and charts. The
illustrations are placed in close proximity
to relevant passages .in the text. There is
an index of the illustrations in the
sequence that they occur in the Bible. Also
there is an index of illustrations by subjects. There are twenty-six categories in
this index, incl uding Anim al Life,
Diagrams and Plans, Idols and False
Gods, Maps, Money and Measures, Places,
Plant Life, Scrolls and Writing Materials
and Teachings of Christ.
It should be carefully. noted that \vhile
helpful in many places, that this trans-

lation is a paraphrase. Thus it contains
the opinions of the translator in many
instances. But if one is a ware of these
facts, he can use this translation with
much profit. (For a more detailed revie\v
of the translation itself see the editorial in
the May, 1973 issue of this paper).

Pentecostalism in the Church by James

D. Bales, Lambert Book House, Shreveport, Louisiana, 112 pages, paper, price
not given (probably about $2.00).
In the Introduction the author suggests
some of the reasons why Pentecostalism
has made some inroads into the church.
Every mem ber of the church should
carefully consider these -reasons. You may
be part of the problem.
Dr. Bales discusses the miracles of the
Bible in comparison \vith the so-called
miracles of today. He sets forth some
characteristics of the Pen tecostal
movement and shows its false doctrines
and contradictions. He contends for the
sufficiency of the Scriptures and maintains that the gifts have ceased. One entire
chapter is devoted to a critical review of
"They Speak \Vith Other. Tongues" a book
.
popular with Pentecostals.
Studies in IIebrews by James D.Bales,
Lambert Book House, Shreveport,
Louisiana·, 172 pages, - paper, price not
given (probably about $2.50).
This.~tudy

is designed for individual and
class studies and would be ,especially
helpful to te-achers who \vant to present a
series of lessons on Hebrews. Time and
N ovembe1", 1973
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Ron Pauls

PROVERBS
-

(Reading Time: Approx. 2 hours)
REA.D- CAREFULLY through Proverbs. Think as
you read! Gro\v \viser! Ans\ver the questions. J,f
you \vish, check your ans\vers \vith those given
on page 16.
1. Who \vrote the Proverbs?

2. Why should one keep, his heart \vith all vigilance?
3. To \vha}7..;hould the sluggard look for an example of unenforce~ industry?
.
4. What does Solomon say about the man \vho commits adultery?
5. What \viII a \vise man do if you reprove him?
6. W'hat is the real attitude of a parent to\vard the child he
refuses to discipline?
7. _______________________ goes before destruction. ___ .____ .______ ... _____ goes before
- .
honor. - 8. Ho\v does the wise man describe a \vord fitly spoken?
9. Whtat happens to a child left to himself?
10. \Vhere do \ve read of the value of a good \vife?
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(News for inclusion on this page should
reach Jim Ha wkins 8912 Watson Dr., North
Delta, B.C. by the middle of the preceding
month)
BIBLE LECTURESHIP

approximately $1500.00 for it. I feel that
the Lord wanted us to have it. We already
have about 15 people who ride it. It looked
like there would be more but some seem to
have fallen a \vay."
The
church in -Kelowna \vill be sponsoring a
BIBLE TEACHERS WORKSHOP on
November 10-11. The Theme will be "Jesus
in the Midst of Us." Main lecturers will be
.Joe McKissick of Coquitlam, and We~
Johnstone of Federal Way, Washington.
Other speakers from British Columbia and
Washington \vill be involved in classes and
discussion, sessions. They are especially
anxious to be able to compile a list qf tapes
and - or films that could be borrowed by
individuals or congregations which are
helpful to teachers or teaching.
Kelo\vna,

The lectureship held at Burnaby was
appreciated by the area. Six of our
brethren spoke to the theme - "Ancient
Truth To-day." The lectures were
prepared to be exposition. The brethren
addressed the follo\ving subjects.

British

10 (210;

WEST
S

Columbia- -

E. W. McMillan - "Limits of Faith,
Saving Faith and God's \vitness to the
Credibility of the Scripture."
Joe McKissick - . "Book of Ecclesiastes" as it relates to body, soul aild
spirit.
Sam Tumlinson - "Trinity and Deity of
Cheryl Muirhead and Collette Filleori
Christ" vs Jehovah Witness doctrine.
Ed Bryant - '''The Battle of Ar- were baptized during July and a young
lady from Carman, 'Manitoba during
mageddon "
Ron Beckett - "Uniqueness of the August.
Church"
Walter Hovind - "A Most Shocking
Nanaimo, British Columbia The
ladies f{etreat at Spruston Camp is
Religion"
scheduled for October 19-20. The theme for
the retreat is "Christ in Me". Principal
The material presented ,vas ex- speakers for the retreat will be Joan
ceptionally good. The lessons were deep in Beckett from Surrey, B.C., and Ruby
'thought and provocative in nature. The Mann from Victoria.
program was a great success. The at·telldance was good. Those present \vere
- The Annual meeting for the Spruston
\vell informed. We thank the brethren for Bible Camp will be held on Saturday
their work and look forward to such a October 27 at nOOll" An excellent year was
program next year.
experienced last. year, and an even better
year will be anticipated and planned for
Calgary, Alberta The church in the coming year.
Calgary now has 23 students enrolled in
their Bible Correspondence Course.
Medicine Hat, Alt.: During the week of
September 23, Kieth Mitchell of SomerRecently Louise Schiffner obeyed her ville, New Jersey, \vas in a gospel meeting
Lord and was baptized into him. Our with the church in Medicine Hat, Alberta.
The brethren in that city were divided and
welcome to her into the family of God.
without communication for seven years.
While there two years ago Mitchell opened
Abbotsford, British Cohunbia - Norm
and Jen Weir \vere blessed by having Josh up the channels of communication between the two congregations. and no\v they
Randall, an 8 lb., 7 oz. boy added to their
family by birth 011 September 13. Norm are m~l'ged back into one.
serves as evangelist for the Abbotsford
His objectives in the effort were to help
church,
ill solidifying the relationship, and plan·
Edrllonton, Alberta - Construction on lling for a vital outreach into the comthe addition is progressing at good pace. mUl1ity. Just a, few days before the
The building structure is no\v. up and meeting a Catholic Nun of nine years
closed in. Finishing' will be beginning obeyed the gospel. A large percentage of
the attendance at each service were not
shortly.
mem bers of the church. Many ~eem close
YOl'kton. Saskatche,\~an - Four new to becoming Christians but seem to be
st udellts are reported taking the Bible waiting to see how the unity and strength
Correspondence Course with the Yorkton of the church continue for a time. - from
Church. Concerning' the bus which the Somerville report.
Yorktoll church bought recently they
l"C'port that "it seems to be running quite
Prince Albert, Sask: After participating
wdl so far. It uses a lot of gas but this is to in the lectureship and Board meetings -at
be' expected. As you know. \ve paid $600.00 \V.C.C. in Thanksgiving week-end, Jim
for it and we ha\'e already bpell told it was Ha\vkins was scheduled for a meeting at
worth 11l11Ch 1110re and one man offered us Prince -AI bert.
,POiit'
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Jim Hawkins
Port Alberni, B.C.: Ho\vard Johnson of

this place is presently in hospital in
Vancouver. He ordinarily worships with a
few other families of the Lord's church at
Port Alberni.
Swan Valley Bible Camp, Creston, B.C.:
This camp was held August 12-18 with 53
students registered. Steve Pa\vlak was
camp director.
West Vancouver, B.C.: "Brother and
sister Wes Johnstone of Federal Way,
Washington, have set their goal to move to
Vancouver this fall if at all possible to
work full-time with the Westend church.
They are now in the process of trying to
raise their support and \vould appreciate
contact with any church that could help in ,
supporting their work in any way." B.C.T.B.C.
Saskatoon, Sask.: "On September 21, 22
and 23 we enjoyed a fine \veekend of lectures and discussion periods on the topic of
"Disciplesh!p"conducted by brother Cecil
Bailey of Winnipeg. Five lectures were
delivered in excellent fashion. We had
representation from five congregations.
"Anyone planning a similar weekend,
would be \vell advised to consider using
this willing and capable servant when he is
available.
"The church in Saskatoon has assumed
the salary of David McMillan of $400 per
lnonth for the four months he will be in
India. This is above our regular budget
and plans for the year and we \vould.
therefore appreciate assistance from
interested individuals or groups.' Please
send remittances payable to Church of
Christ, Attention, India Fund. 2240 Albert
st. Saskatoon, Sask. All donations \vill be
appreciated and receipted for income tax
purposes. "
\Vinnipeg, lVlan.: There \vere two baptized during the August lneeting by J. J.
Turner - Brent Olson and-Richard Wiebe.
Average attendance was 93.
Average weekly contribution for the
year to date is $418.32. Attendance on
Septen1ber 30th was - a.m. 152 and p.m.
92. There were 122 present for Sunday
School. Objective is 150.
Gospe~ Herald
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BIBLE PICTURE PAIRS

GOSPEL HERALD
Box 94 Beamsvllr.

ONTARIO - CANADA

Combines Jigsaw puzzle (ch~lenges with the _fun of
matching Bible words and pictures. Ages 3 to 7~
Order by number - ~
PrIce $1.05 elch
No. 2594-Bible ABC's

2 SPIN 'N' PLAY BIBLE GAMES
"Heavenly Crowns and "Bible Ups and Downs" are
ll

deluxe spinner games designed to increase children', love of God's Word.
No. 2639
Price $2.35
two

BIBLE SPELL-A-WORD
Letter squares are used to spell words on colorfully
ill u strated word cards. Ages 5 to 10.
No. 2566
Price $1.69

BIBLE LOTTO
excitfng new way to play this old favorite Bible
game-players draw picture cards, and then color
m~tching pictures on their coloring cloths.
No. 2652
. Price $2.35
An

BIBLE -TIK-TAK-TOE
Pleven make 'their marks on coloring cloth tlk-tak-toe
forms by answering questions about the Bible. For
two individuals or teams. Ages 8 to 14.
No. 2653
Price $2.35

NOAH'S ARK LOTTO
exciting matching game the entire family will
enioy. For up to six players.
No. 2687
Price $1.69
An

BIBLE ANIMAL DOMINOES

l

Va riatic;:ms are suggested for kids from u~der· four to

over ten. Dominoes are printed in full color on, heavy
cardboard; regular dominoes on back.
No. 2650
Price $2.S5

LIFE OF 'JESUS GAMES
Two great fun ways for 6- to 12·year·olds to learn
lIbout and test their knowledge of the life of Jesus.
No. 2657
Pric. $2.35
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.
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FRANCES HOOK PICTURE BOOK
.... '-' '-', bound together in O(1e magnificent gift volume,
'c
_, collection of the best-loved p!ctures of the popu" artist, Frances Hook. All are reproduced. in full - ~~. Actually three books' in one, the pictures and
~.::' es ar.e from My Jesus Book, My Thank You Book
/'~' My Book of Bible Stories. A $6.30 value!
No. 2868

Price $3.95

,

FRANCES HOOK STORY - BOOKS

.

H yc.lcover

storybooks written by Wanda Hayes and
~ ~ ~rated in 50ft pastel colors by Frances Hook.

Order by number
My Book of Friends
..\ '~all'y special friend is Jesus.

Price $2.35 each
No. 3045

My Jesus Book
~

'; ntroduction to the life of Christ. No. 3046
My Book of Bible Stories
Bo·..., testament's are represented. No. 3047 -

My Thank You Book
C

;+een charming stories ab9ut God's gifts.

No. 3048

I

n~ul .,1'11111

C'od·s

(~ift~

~~ ..
.it(jf'''

FOLLOWERS OF JESUS
Jelus choosing the twelve apostles; Zaccheeul, Paul
and Timothy ~nd other followers In Jesus' time; what
It. meanl to follow Jesus today. Full-color illultrations.
No. 2$67
Price 75 cent.

JESUS LOVES US
Bible storlei that demonstrate Jesus'love for mankind. Simple language and colorful pictures.
No. 2971
Price 75 c.nt.

I LIKE TO HIDE
A delightful story of hiding and seeking, but illus-

trating an important ,Biblical truth-liThe eyes of the
Lord are In every place, beholding the evil and the
good" (Proverbs 15:3).
No. 2958
Price 75 cent.

ECO~OGY

and God s World

A SPECIAL WAY TO TRAVE~
Rhymed text and humorou~ illustrations depict the
many ways God's animals move about the earth.
No. 2733
Price 75 cenll

BIG WORDS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
Companion, politenen, kJndneis, patience-thil. book
ma~es theie Important Christian concept. euler for
children to understand.
No. 2741
Price 75 centl

ECOLOGY AND GODIS WORLD
The'deslre of Eddie and his friends for a p.!ace to
play ball leads them to discover the importance of
everyone herping to care for God'. world.
No. 2855
Price 75 cent.

COLORING BOOKS
Each book h~u sixteen very limple outline pictures, '
Ord., by numb.,
Prlc. 37 centl e.ch
No. 2260-Anfm.ls of the Ark (ages 3 to 6)
No. 2261-B.by J.JU. (ages 3 to 8)

DOT-TO·DOT AND PICTURE STORY BOOKS
The truth of God', Word for our ·world:iJraphlcally,
.
humorously and lovingly presented ........'~...
Ord., by numb.r
. Price 27 c,nl. e.ch
No, 2087-God M.d, It All (dot·to-dot pictures)
No, 2088-W. Th.nk You, God (dol·to·dot pictures)
No. 2089-For•• t F.bl,. (picture .tory book)
No. 2090-Woodllnd WI.dom (picture .tory book)

,,,'Ntl
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Newmarket, Ont.: "We were made to
Hamilton, Fenn~lI Avenue: One recently
rejoice on September 9th when Nelson expressed the desire to do better in serving
\Vhittington, oldest son of Mary and Ivan Christ.
"
A group was scheduled to respond to a
\Vhittington stepped out after the morning
service, confessed his Lord and \vas , plea from Barrie fo'r canvassers to reach
" baptized. Nelson is currently attending int.o the community in an effort to enGreat Lakes Christian College.
.
courage attendance at the Bible classes.
We further rejoiced on October 7th when
Blair Ont.: Steve Campbell is scheduled
Mrs. W. E. \Vright stepped out at the to be the speaker··in a meeting, November
evening service, confessed her Lord and 4-9.
was born anew in the \vaters of baptism.
St. Thomas, Ont.: "A special series of
The Wrights formerly farmed in Orillia lessons are planned for Nov. 4-7. DAN
area and moved to Newmarket in the fall WIEB~ on a year's leave of absence as
of 1972. They have been faithful listeners to president of Western Christian College will
Herald of Truth for eight years. They be the speaker.
contacted the church after moving to
The attendance goal for Bible classes is
Ne\vmarket."
M. J. Knutson 80. A recent count showed 68 present.
Eugelle C. Pen,
Windsor, Ont.: Murray Hammond of
Bralnalea, Ont.: Peter Longden was Ivon Avenue church in Hamilton \vill begin
OVERSEAS PAPERS
baptized into Christ by Ray Lock in the \vorking with the Windsor church in
From time to time \ve have urged our late evening of September 19th.
November.
readers to support us in sendingl subSarnia, Ont.: A series of meetings begins
Seven full-time students of the Faculty November 5th with brother M.F. Nor\vood
scriptions to the GOSPEL HERALD
overseas. Response has been encouraging of Bible and Missions of Great Lakes of Princeton, \Vest Virginia preaching.
but with better response we can do more. Christian College participated in door-toDavid' Walker of Sanda has been in
The letter below comes from Krishna door work in Bramalea I on October 10-12.' Pittsburg, Pennsylvania since October 8th
t\ tota~1 01 76 are enrolled in Bible
District, A.P., India. We quote it \vithout
working in the Campaign for Christ there.
corrections: "The Gospel Herald is very correspondence courses with 45 no\v acMeaford, Ont.: "Our special 'conuseful to ,the preachers here in my area. I . tive.
tribution last Sunday more than paid the '
will try to read the Gospel Herald to each
A $5000 donation from the 9th and Elm $600 loan at the bank. The contribution was
and every preacher here. The lessons church in Orange, Texas and $192.85 from $948.02," - Meaford Messenger
given ... are very useful in.our preachings the . church which formerly met at,
Buffalo, N.Y. - T.V. Special of August
and we are very grateful for it. The work of Petet'borough h~ve made possible another
25 "There's Got to be a Better' Way".
the gospel of church of Christ' is very substantial payment against ,the debt OIl
Although \ve have not yet heard the
progressi ve in this area. Pray for the \vork' the building lot.
complete results one source ment~ons 41
of the Lord. This is entirely the effort of
calls, 2 visitors at church·, services and
J.e. and Martle Bailey of Canada. God
A gospel meeting ,IS planned for
some seeing filmstrips.
bless him in all respects.
November. 23-25 with" Clyde Lansdell ofl
"There are 21 workers
working here Bayvie\v Avenue church in Toronto as the
Septem ber 30th sa w 85 present for
classes and 104 for worship.
out of which If are paid workers.
speaker.
B.J. Sundaranl
A short revival on the theme",
Concord, Ont.:. On September 23rd this "Motivating the Church to Action" is
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
church celebrated the 10th anniversary of announced for Novem ber 2-4. 0011
WE have lost a few more than we have
the erection of its building. Brother Fred \Villinghanl is to be the speaker.
gained recently. Brethren, \ve cannot find Snlart \vas the guest speaker.
time to canvas for subscriptions either by
Olnagh Bible School \\'ill hold its yearly
LaCrosse, \Visconsin: During the
mail or in person. If you \vill not do it for us meeting on Saturday, November 17th at. 8 campaign conducted under the superin your own areas, we will have to be· p.m. at Great Lakes Christian College.
vision of Ivan Ste\vart 42 \vere baptized
contented to give up on our goal of.
and 2 restored. Four hundred and nine
Beanlsville, Ont.: During the last week open Bible studies \vere scheduled of
reaching 2000 by the end of the 20th year
under the present management. What do of September four young people, students \vhich 71 are still in progress \vith a follo\v
you say?
'
at Great Lakes Christian College. were' up team of 8 \vorkers.
baptized and two others came requesting
+++++
Somerville, N.J.: "On Sundav,
Halifax, N .S.: Perry• Cothaln is prayers of the church. The following week
. October
scheduled for a gospel meeting during another was baptized and another came 14, Janine Reneau confessed Jesus to be
the Son of God and was buried \vith Him in
requesting prayers.
I
October 22-28.
R e III e III b e r the Bib Ie Te a c her s ' baptism." - Highlights.
Ajax, Ont.:' Shelley POl'ter \vas baptized
Norton, Kansas: During August a school
into Christ 011 July 29th. Paul Sinith \vas workshop at the College on November 10.
teacher who \vill be a big help to this young
baptized at Calnp Oll1agh during August.
Tintern, Ont.: '~'l,\vo young men have .church arrived. One person was baptized
These items have reached us late.
been baptized recently at Th1tern. This and one restored.
YUlna, Ariz.: Two baptisms are
Gritnsby Ont.: A gospel meeting is makes six times that the ne\v baptistry has
scheduled for October 28-31 with i\ilurray been used since our recent renovations. reported in recent bul1etins. Floyd Lord, .
Snlith of st. Catharines doing the Philip Lall10the and Elwin l\'loore were for~erly of Tot'onto, labours with this
ch tu·eh. See hIS article elsewhere in .. this
speaking. IVlulTay has had, to hav~ an the two most recent additions.
Issue.
I
A 1\'1 en 's Training Class \vas begun on
emergency operation, we understand. This
- may affect these plans.
October 17th after mid-week Bible study, A
India: The report from Da vid Hallet of
St. Catharines, Ont.: Contribution on period of plain talk, especially for men is Laitunlkhrah reads in part as follows:
September 30th was $741.97 ill contrast to being incorporated into this class."
July 12th saw l\liss Zoralnsiami give her
:
'L. Louis Pauls
(Continued on page 14)
$579.32 a year ago.
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIElDS
Besides in this very productive \vork expect to live in the Memphis area where
being conducted among the Venda people, . they will be near their other children and
the tent is also used in evangelistic Robin can get one year of Alnerican
meetings among the Sotho tribes in .the schooling before they return. Robin, their
Eastern Transvaal, the Xhosas in the youngest child, was recently baptized into
Transkei, and among the various groups Christ during a gospel meeting Bro.
which are living in the Johannesburg and Cannon held in Australia.
Benoni areas.
TRINIDAD

POLAND

. Brethren in Poland report two more
recently baptized into Clirist.
CAMEROON

The·David Chaffin family left the V.S.
July 26 for a tour of duty with the Christian
Mobile C1inic in Kumba, Cameroon. They
are being supported by congregations in
Chattanooga, Cookev'ille, and Memphis,
Tenll. Bro. Chaffin received his M.D.
degree from the University of Tennessee
in 1972 and has just completed his internship at the City of Memphis Hospitals.
. Their tour of duty' will overlap one year
with the second hvo-year tour of Dr. Ken
Year\vood. No one has been found to
replace them when they return. Maintaitling the medical work is necessary
before the government \vill permit full time
gospel preachers to continue t~ \vork in the
country. Men on the field no\v are David
Chad\vell, Jim Reppart, Leland Rodgers
and Waymon Swain. It was hop~d that the
Dale Hukles- would be permitted to join
them this fall upon approval of their visas.
INDIA

The Pipeline Road Church of Christ in
Hurst, Texas, after a ten months drive to
raise funds, now have the necessary
money to print and send one million gospel
tracts for use in India. The amount
required for the printing and shipping was
$10,600. approximately one cent per copy.
Some 400,000 _ tracts in the Tamil
language were provided for the brethren in
the Madras area; another 400,000 to
churches. .in Kakinada. These are in the
Telegu language;
Gifts will. still be received to help in
printing other large numbers of tracts for
use where the need is most urgent. It no\v
appears that Nigeria \vill be the next area
to be assisted, but appeals from' other
areas \vill be welcomed. Write the Church
of Christ, 824 West Pipeline Road, Hurst,
Texas 76053.

ZAMBIA

In the past· 18 months some 82 people

have responded to the Lord's invitation in
Chimwemwe, a spra\vling suburb of Kitwe
in the Copperbelt. Some 100 adults and 500
children attend the Sunday services, the
largest Bible school of any religious group
in the city.
The church in Melbourne, Fla., is
preparing to send the Milton Kolb family
into the Copperbelt region of Zambia to
preach the gospel. Their work permits
have been granted and full personal
support willbe provided by the brethren in
Melbourne, but they must still have a
guaranteed monthly working fund before
they can go. Churches interested. in
helping are asked to contact the elders,
Church of Chris t, P .0. Box 1206,
Melbourne, Fla. 32901.
GOA

A 'small group of brethren began
meeting for worship after the New
. Testament pattern in February in the
former Portuguese colony of Goa, just
south of Bombay, India. Sixteen persons
have been baptized since ,then, including a
former Roman Catholic from England and
a young man from ·the Netherlands.

During an eight-day campaign early in
August, 149 souls \vere added to the body.of
Christ in Port-au-Spain, Trinidad. Bro.
Bob BrO\Vll, who. conducts an island-widegospel radio broadcast, was said· by a
native to be "Next to the Prime Minister,
the most popular man here." An average
of 700 persons attended the gospel.
meetings each night. Harvey Starling of'
West Monroe, Louisiana, preached in this
special effort.
GRENADA

A campaign on the island of Grenada
resulted in 32 souls being added to the
church. The t\vo congregations on 'the .
island now count a membership of 50 in
Grenville and 25 in Maran, 011 the other
side of the island. The Grenville
congregation is being served by Bro. Kaso
Ramcharitar, a native of Trinidad \vho has
been in Grenada ten months. Brethren
over from the United Sta tes for the gospel
meetings report that he is doing a wonderful work.
GERMANY

Four young men are being supported in
a six-week preacher training program by
the United States Army and Air Force in
Frankfurt, Germany.

INDONESIA

Bro. Gordon Hogan of Singapore reports
concerning a recent gospel meeting in
Djakarta: "The brethren arranged the
program on the first Sunday so that many
of their Bible correspondence course
contacts would be present all day. About
100 were in attendance. I preached four
hburs and answered questions concerning
the Bible 3 1'2 hours. Five were baptized
into Christ."

SOUTH AFRICA

Bro. Hogan also spoke recen~ly at a
The tent meeting work which began in
South Africa three years ago is meeting religious retreat organized by Christians
with great success. The program is serving in the V.S. Military all over
designed to evangelize the native tribes, . Thailand. The program included classes
and some 400 souls have been added to the each morning and preaching each night:
chw~ch since it started. Some 312 of these
NE\V GUINEA
have been in Vendaland. In the most
recent meeting, in an area called
Bro. and Sis. Joe Canllon and Robin hope
NgQvhela, 29 \vere baptized, more than
doubling the _ membership of the to come home this month (November) for
their first furlough in five years. They
congregation in that place.
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The V.S. Forces allow men who are
terminating their period of military service to speno six weeks in a school of t~eir
choice to help prepare them for a civilian
occupation. Vnder this program the
chtrrch in Frankfurt opened their training
program which met with approval by the
V.S. Government. The school is under the
direction of the Frankfurt elders. They do
not expect to turn out \vell-qualified
preachers in this short period, but it is
hoped they will be able to stir up en~ugh
interest that the men will continue their
training \vhen they return home and then
enter full-time work for the Lord.
.
The military chaplain's office has asked
to be able to send students from all
religiolls to the school. The elders believe
their program therefore may not only turn
out more interested Christians but also
serve as a personal evangelism effort
am.ong the non-Christians sent to them.
Gospel Herald

w. C. C.

Lectureship

The sixteenth alulual Western Christian
College Lectureship was held over the
Thanksgiving weekend. It appeared to all
who attended that it was one of the best we
have ever had the privilege of attending.
The theme was "Take the Light" and the
lectures all complemented the subject. We
were very pleased to have Jack Exum of
Calgary, Alberta teach an adult class on
personal work. Brother ~Nokomis Yeldell
from Memphis, Tennessee was our feature
speaker, delivering four of the main lectures. Fred Sizemore from Brandon,
Mani toba delivered a lecture on "The
Light of the Gospel" and the closing lecture, "The Gospel Light in My Life" \vas
given by Glen Dods of Edmonton, Alberta.
We owe a great deal of appreciation to
Tom Eaves, EI Dorado, Arkansas and Don
Perry, Beamsville, Ontario for the classes
they taught a-nd the part they played in the·
program. Also{o Sisters Delma Brazle and
Miriam Perry for the classes they conducted for the ladies.
Total attendance for the\veekend was
nearly 1,100 alid as in years gone by, they
came from as far as Beamsville, Ontario
on the east, Vancouver Island on the west
and Texas to the south. We were blessed.
with beautiful weather and the fellowship
we enjoyed out in the autumn sunsine
between classes and lectures was a great
inspiration to everyone.
Another speaker on the Lectureship
program ·was Brother Jim Pennington who
is presently completing his S. T.B. degree
in Abilene, Texas. Jim is head of the Bible
Department at Western and his lecture
was "Preparing to Take The Lig~t~'. He,
along with Albert Kleppe and others in our
Bible Department, are looking for\vard to
entering ·-into a two ye~r accredited Bible
program beginning September, 1974; a
program that will be designed to
strengthen and encourage people to take
the light of the gospel to others.
Not only will the program be available to
students just out of high school, but there
are no prerequisite courses required and it
will be available to students of all ages.
We're hoping that many young married
couples will be interested in coming and
taking classes. We have facilities on
campus for single and married students.
On Saturday night after Jim Hawkins
presented his lecture on Christian
education, the chorus performed along
with a slide presentation "How Great Thou
Art". This was followed by 'Gift Night'.
The staff and faculty of Western \vere very .
encouraged by the giving-, of -those that
attended. Donations and, pledges \vere the
largest the school has received on this
allnual occasion.
Also· on Saturday evening, a special
presentation was made to Sisters Nellie
Rogers and Ethel Johnson, President and
November, 1973

BIBLE LECTURESHIP, 1974- G.L.C.C.
Bible Lectureship, 1974 on the campus of
Grea t Lakes Christian College is
scheduled for Tuesday, January 28
through Friday, 'February 1, 1974.
"In Times Like These" has been chosen
as the headline for the themati~ approach
to a study of the general epistle of James.
All major lectures anc;l the discussion
periods will be based on this practical
epistle. This is an effort to provide sound
teaching and positive encouragement for
Christians striving to live for Jesus "iIi
times like these".
Featured speakers include: Donald
Perry of Beamsville, Ontario, recently
returned from ten years of service for
Christ in India; Joe Barnett of Lubbock,
Texas, outstanding preacher for the
Broad \vay ch urch in that city; Lynn Anderson of Abilene, Texas, Canadian
evangelist for the Highland church \vhich
oversees the Herald of Truth programs;
and Rcuel Lemmons of AUStill, Texas,
distinguished editor of the, Firm Foun~
dation. Mrs. Mildred Freenlan of Milan,
Michigan has been invited to present the
daily ladies' classes. She is a preacher'S
wife and an effective teacher.
The daily classes for both the men and
women \vill be
on the theme "The

OTTAWA NEWS

Christian Can Change the World". Even
"in times like these" individual Christians
have a significant roleto play in improving
the world. A major emphasis of these
classes will be. the Christian home.
Becaus·e the home is the basic unit of
society and the church, it holds the key to
improvement in so many areas of life.
"Questions You Must Face", "The
. Christian In Hardship", and "Changing
Times Like These" will be the themes of
the 9:00 a.m. 3:00 and 7:45 p.m. daily
lectures, respectively. Discussion periods,
noon luncheons, and fellowship periods
will round out the daily activities.
G.L.C.C. will host the day time activities
on campus. Evening lectures will be
presented in the Jacob Beam Public
School Auditorium downtown so the larger
cro\vds can be accommodated.
Lodging for out of town guests will be
provided through the hospitality of area
Christians who, year after year,
graciously open their homes to provide
accommodation for lectureship gue~ts.
Requests for lodging and other inquiries
concerning Bible Lectureship, 1974 should
be directed to Ron Pauls, Director of Bible
Lectureship,Great Lakes Christian
College. Beamsville, Ontario.

TEACHING GOD'S WORD
(Continued from page 5)

Since the August slump attendance has
been on the increase. We reached a three meaning. (b) "Why" questions require the
year high of 55 in Bible School, 59 at sorting and bringing together of facts. For
morning worship and 36 at mid-\veek example, When Stephen was killed Paul
study. Adult attendance at Bible study is was not a Christian because he - - - quite good. Several members did visitation - - - - - . Saul the King and David
in a vacation Bible school follow-up. We the Shepherd boy differed in their apbegan a ne\vspaper campaign to enroll . proach to Goliath -because - - - - - Bible Correspondence Course students and - - - . (3). To evaluate a students aphave averaged about five. responses for . plication of things learned one must seek
each ad.
ways of forming a question relating the
Bible principle to t~eir lives. For example:
T\vo families identified themselves with "If you were like Jesus how would you
the church in October and another family react to someone hitting you"? "What
is expected in November. We are looking would you do if a friend asked to see the
for more. Also a Carlton University answers to a test paper?" "If you are a
student, Rick Campbell of Brantford, has Christian how would y.ou respond to Dad's
joined our work force.
request, that you rake the lawn?" "Why
are some of your friends not going to
Lindle Grigsby, evangelist with the East Heaven?"
Richardson church of Christ, a suburb of
. This has been an attempt to p'resent
Dallas, held a short meeting. for us from some simple illustrations of the kind of
Novem ber 4th to 7th. The Richardson questions one might ask on an evaluation
church is a faithful supporter of the Ot- of your class session or unit of study.
tawa work along with Fourth and College
In the next issue a more detailed
church of Christ of Cordell, Oklahoma and disc'ussion of the topic will be presented.
Broadway church of Christ in Lubbock.
Meanwhile will you not think about. this
statement "No matter how well a teacher
Secretary of the Women's Service ClUb of may instruct a pupil, he has no solid basis
Western Christian
College, 'for the for evaluatioll of any individual student
tremendous work so many ladies have until that student has been tested by some
done in making a more homelike at- meaus-" (Bible Class Teaching by Tommy
mosphere for the students of Western.
C. Brown).
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Quebec
Province
General Report

UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
SEMINARIAN BAPTIZED

Brother Perry B. Cotham of Dallas
By lUARVIN BRYANT
Texas, is preaching an eight-day Gospel
J. Thomas Esmon, and wife, were
Meeting this \veek in the greater Montreal baptized Wednesday night, September 26
suburb of Lachine. One man has obeyed in Montreal, Canada, by Norris Shelton
the gospel at this \vriting. This is a mission and Harold Mobley. Tom is a senior in the
nleeting in an area which is yet very much . School of Theology at McGill University
~ mission field right here on the North
and he was at the head of his class in 1972.
American continent.
His love for truth has recently caused him
The only' congregations of the Lord's to rebel against the liberalism that he has
Church meeting in this province are been exposed to and he looked up the
meeting in the hvo largest cities, Montreal church of Christ to see if they might teach
and Quebec City. Only one of these, the the truth as revealed in the Scriptures. He
church in Lachine, is an English language also made investigation of other religious
group, numbering about 35 members, bodies. Almost from the beginning he was
where brother Norris Shelton is serving a's completely compatible \vith our unlocal evangelist.
derstanding of truth except in the doctrine
Brethren S. F. Timmerman, 16-year of perseverance and baptism. The
missionary to Belgium before coming here brethren there called the writer who in
8 years ago, and DOll Taylor, who spent 10 turn called Tom Esmon and encouraged
years in Verviers" Belgium, are \vorking him to read Rober Shank's book Life in the
~mong the French-speaking people of Son, and a book, Baptisnl Today and
Montreal. Brother Jerrell Ro\vde.n, \vith TonlOITO\V, written by a Baptist, G. R.
experience in France, and brother ,James, Beasley-Murray, which was 'sent him by
I\1eadors, \vho just recently moved to the airmail. Both books did their job. He was
province, are preaching in French in t~e convinced in reading brother Shank's book
almost completely French-Iaguage and almost immediately after reading the
, book 011 baptism he and his \vife asked to
Quebec City.
Small groups of Polish and Russianspeaking brethren also meet in Mohtreal,
Officially, there are t\VO languages:
due to the efforts of brethren Henry Ciszek , French and English, the percentages
and Ivan Kolesnikow. Brother Ciszek, who
being approximately 60 percent French
is recovering from a recent heart-attack,
and 40 percent 'English. However, there
is widely kno\vn among oUf brethren for
are large segments of immigrants of
his suffering in prison in Poland because of
various European, Asian and African
preaching the gospel there. Brother
extractions \vho, because of the already
divided language situation, continue to,
IKolesniko\v is o( Russian origin, having
caIne from an evangelical family wellspeak their native tongue. There are daily
acquainted with government persecution
and \veekly publications ,in several
of bel ievers of Christ in Russia.
languages and Radio Station CFMB of
A newly formed Italian congregation is
Montreal broadcasts weekly in 18 different
meeting in a member's home in North
languages.
l\1ontreal, since the Montreal Multilingual
There are approximately 9 French
l\1issioll Gospel Meeting conducted in June
language stations carrying weekly
of this year, when brother Fausto Salvoni
broadcasts conducted by the Frenchof Milan, Italy preached nine nights in
speaking hrethren in the province. B~other
French, English and Italian. Brother
Mobley has a three-miilute free daily radio
j Harold Mobley, who worked 10 years in
broadcast on the Italian language station
'Florence, Italy \vith the church, and
CICR in Montreal.
teaching in the Florence Bible School" is'
This city and the province are great
working among the 200,000 Italiallamong the Catholic strongholds of North
America. There is yet not a single selfs~aking people of this city.
There have been 10 baptisms since the supporting congregation in this large
start of the Montreal Multilingual Mission: , province,' hvice the size of Texas. A fe\v
fine congrega tions in the brotherhood in
6 English persons, 3 Italians and 1 French.
America are solidly behind this work.
Two of the English baptisms \vere' a
Others should join them and increase the
thrological student of Presbyterian
work force till the time when
backgrolllld,' and his wife who was
congregations here can stand on their own
Catholic. br 'Aher ::lnd sist~r Tom Esmon.
r\lontreal is one of the greatest miSSlOJ1 and sou'nd out the message throughout the
entire province of Quebec. The \vork in this
nt'ld~ of the world. It is the largest city in
C'1I1ada C~. 743.208 -- 1971 census), and the province deserves your attention and your
help for time yet to come.
~l'{'ond l'll~grst Frcllch-speak~l1g city of the
Harold l\10bley
\\'or10.
•
POPl' 1·1 (:? l·ll

be baptized.
While brother Esmon writes his thesis
for his Masters degree, we Heed to raise '
his support to study daily under the
direction of brethren Shelton and Mobley.
They declared that this young man is'
brilliant! By studying designated material
under their direction, in two years he will
be fully integrated into the ministry of the
churches of Christ. In the meantime, he
can be a greQ.t soul-winner with them in
that great needed mission field. We invite
you to have a part in his support either
through us or directly to him. Brother
Esmon's address is 5124 Sherbrooke
Street, W. ,Apartment ~o. 4, Montreal 260,
P.Q., Postal code H4A ITL
'"

Harry Johnson Report
Sept. 25, 1973.
The church in Munford, Tennessee
conducted a gospel meeting from Sept.
16th through the 23rd. in which I did the
preaching. Seven precious souls were
restored to their first love;' to God be all
the glory for the power of the gospel. In
each lesson visual aids were used and were
well received. My oldest son, Don, has
been preaching there for about 'two years
and is well liked.
This \vas the third mission meeting that
Westside has sent me all this year. They
are willing to help any small congregation
that is-ilLneed of a meeting and cannot
afford it. Such congregations should write
the Elders, 3220 West Illinois, Midland,
Texas. 79701. I have time for hvo more
meetings this year.
I am free to hold meetings anywhere at
any time, either mission or otherwise, and
I am now busy booking meetings for 1974.
May the Lord use us in every way possible
to extend the borders of His kingdom.
Hat'loy E. Johnson

NEWS EAST
'(Continued from page 11)

life to Jesus. Also on the 17th of August,
Gouzanang became a hrother in Christ ...
Numerous letters from other areas
report a good number obeying the' Lord.
We are all looking forward to the end of
Septem ber when we will have our campaigl'l. Many brethren from different areas
are expected to join us here in Shilling for'
the meeting."
J.C. Bailey's October newsletter contains the following statmeent for your
attention. " WE DO"NEED SOME HELP
ON OUR TRAVELLING FUND NOW. I
leave for India on October 29th.~'
Gospel Herald

FRENCH-SPEAKING CANADIANS
HEAR RADIO BROADCASTS

Highland Elder Art
ox rev ews etters om anada ,vith enn (hven (center)
and Darrell Frazier, (right), speaker on the Herald of 'Truth French language radio
program.

The Herald:of Trut~ French language program, "Tete-A-Tete," has received over
300 letters during the summer of 1973.
The response for the first eight months are as follows:
Tot~1

Responses

New
Testaments Bibles

Bible Course

Enrollment

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

83
113
93
73
77
130
101
105

81
- 34
7

4
3
7

10
22
7
18
3
21
12
8

TOTAL

775

394

39

101

65
73
58
28

48

5

8
9
3

The Bible Corr~spond~nce course work is growing. Jerrald Rowden, preacher in
Quebec, C~llada IS working with those enrolled in the B.. C. and \vith personal contacts.
.
Darrel1 ~"'razier, speaker on the 15-minute weekly program shared these recent
letters from listeners in Canada ~
" ... Would it be possible to receive a copy 01' the text of your program? I want to
read it to my mother. She is discouraged; she says that she is not good for anything
any more ... She says when she becomes worse, she will take many pills to end it all.
She is 63 years old, and an extraordinary mother ... She has suffered much . .. I
would love to know how to lift her spirits, and to give her back her desire to live."
(From a listener in Levis).
A listener in Shawinigan wrote, "I work at radio station CKSM. I had the opportul)ity of hearing your broadcast, 'Tete-A'Tete,' and the content pleased me
tremendously. As I am still a student, the field of religion is a subject of which I
happen to speak with others about quite often. I would love to receive your New
.
Testament. It would be of great help to me."
Others have written:
"My compI,iments for all of your spiritual endeavors. I hope that some day I will be
able to come and see those of vou at the church of Christ in Quebec."
.
A person in Sherbrooke \vrote, " ... I am thankful to you for everything, and I make
known your Biblical broadcasts which are so appreciated."
~·rom Jonquiere, a girl wrote, "I congratuJate esppcia11y thosp. who have produced
this broadcast, and the speaker for the magnificant way he has in being able to make
us ~top and think and reflect. t,
"Tete-A-Tete" is now heard each Sunday morning on these stations at the times
listed:
CHNC
New Carlisle 9:00-9: 15
CJFM
Edmundston
9:20-9:35
CHRD
Drummonvil1e
9:00-9: 15
CKRS
Jonquiare
9:00-9:15
The French-language program, as with al1 Herald of Truth program, is under the
oversight of the elders of the Highland Church of Christ, Abilene, Texas.
November, 1973

THE RUSSIAN
WORK
The Montreal Multilinqual Mission has
a\vakened not only people in Montreal and
Quebec, but also in the U.S. and in Europe.
People in nearly all parts of the \vorld have
been touched. This is surely a historical
"first" in our times and will have a permanent effect. I hope that nationalities 110t
yet involved may use our meanS in
developing ways to fruitful work as many
of the activities have proven to help
onemindedness and spiritual growth
among those a\vaiting the Lord.
The Russian Jangua<ge meetings,
although outside of the regularly
.scheduled language ones, were lively and
crowded. The warmth and happy mood
"helped to dispell U~e feeling of overcro\vding in the small meeting hall. I
sincerely hope that in future programs the
Russian language meetings will be included \vith the regularly scheduled ones
and that means will be found to include
advertising for the Russian meetings
.along \vith that done for other language
meetings.
After the meeting, all were invited to my
apartment for tea and a snack. It was a
happy and festive occasioll. During the
period between June 18. to July 2 many
Canadians and others as \vell ~s visitors
here came to my apartment. To all of you,
many thanks for your visit. We \viII always
have fond memories of your visits and look
forward to seeing you again ..
The three thousand packages of
literature distributed by me have helped in
illuminating information concerning the
multilingual mission as I always enclosed
a copy of the program of the meetings. As
a result, f receive letters from Russian
speaking .people.
A few have asked about a Russian Bible
correspondence course. A new need has
arisen for appropriate literature in the
Russian lal~guage. Envelopes and postage
stamps will also be required for this.
A new radio station has begun broadcasting from Korea and a time slot .has
been allotted for the Russian language.
Relevallt to the various broadcasts in the
Russian language, I receive mail from
many parts of the \vorld.
I correspond with these people and
select passages from their let ters to send
to the brethren concerned with this \vork.
A young Russian speaking person from
l\1ontreal is going to attend Harding
College this fall. PleHS~ write lo him as h·· .
might feel lonely in this new place. Ills
name a nd address will be as follows
Vickor Pavlow, Harding College. Searcy
Arkansas 72143, U.S.A.
There is a great Heed for a broadcast ill
the Russian langage in Montreal.
(Continued on page 16)
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CHINESE PROGRAM
BRINGS RESPONSE

NIGERIA
SOUTH EASTERN
STATE

RUSSIAN WORK
(Continued from page 15)
r.

The Bible Training College at Ukpom
had a most successful lectureship last
August. On the eve of August 5 the
Programme started \vith 800 in attendance
excluding children. On the 6th of August
the attendance was 1,785. In the children's
section the number \vas 475. On August 7th
1,315 attended the lectures. People came
from all parts of the South Eastern State
of Nigeria to the College Annual Lectureship.
.
BAPTISl\1S·: We had 14 baptisms in the
lectureship. The Bible studel1ts \vho \vent
out for hvo \veeks preaching practice in the
field had 52 baptisms (August 11-26). So,
Thirty-three ,members
of
the \ve had 66 baptisms in August 1973.
Presbyterian Church in Nationalist China"
CLASSES: We reopened with 28 students
ha ve written asking for Bibles as a result on September 10, but the students are 30 in
of the 15 minute weekly, Chinese-speaking number at the moment; one has dropped
Her~ld..QJ Truth radio program.
off.
We have 64 applications for enrolment in
Also a listener from Taiwan wrote"
the First Year Class by January 1974. An
". .. after I heard your program, the 'Entrance Examination for the admission
Herald of Truth, and studied scripts, I of students for 1974 class, was conducted
thanked the Lord that I finally could find on September 15 in eight different towns in
some meaning to life.". He is currently the State. We hope to admit about 40. Many
studying- with the follow·up \vorker, in this country develop a liking for Bible
Brother Pang, in Taiwan. "'
study.
We trust the Lord is blessing His \vork,
An independent radio station recently that new congregations are started and
offered a free half hour of air time for many ne\v souls are added daily to them.
preaching the gospel. John Chan, speaker Bibles and hymns books are requested by
on the program, said, "We are very sorry these ne\v converts 'and congregations. We
to tell them that because of the shortage of need your prayers and help.
A.S. Lsip
funds and personnel we can only take 15
Support is urgently needed by students
minutes. "
who have applied to attend the Bible
Training School beginning in January 1974.
"Jun Lei Woo Sun" is currently on 19 Write to the Gospel Herald for further
stations in Tai \van (Formosa). The Herald information or send your donation and \ve
of Truth program is heard in Red China. \vill supply a registered receipt. E.C.P.

_."

I

'Two more good reasons
.
for not drinking:
1 . Lower
cost
•
car Insurance
Our experience shows that abstainers
have fewer car accidents, fewer home
fires. So we carl afford to insure for
less.
If you're a 'non-drinker, living in
Ontario or Alberta, can you afford not
to look into Abstainers' insurance for
your home and your car?
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2 . Lowe r cost
fire insurance
Contact your nearest agent or write

G) t !l~~1~1~~!!~:
24 Peel Street. Simcoe, Ontario

The only Canadian Company providing automobile
a"nd" fire Insurance e)(cluslvely to abstainers

As to my proposal of starting a Russian
language Bible School. The brethren here
have opted to \vork to\vards a multilingual
one and plan to include a Russian language
section. I will keep you posted of ne\v
developlnents connected with this endeavor.
Please forgive me if I have not answered
some of the letters I receive. This is due
solely to the fact that I have difficulty
writing in English, a stiuation which I am
trying to correct.
My recent trip across Canada has given
me the opportunity to meet with
acquaintances and to ,meet new people.
The tr"ip to the USSR is still a project. I
hope that the Lord will make this possible
eventually.
The English translation of my book
"THE LIVING PAST" is now in the hands
of Bros. Greer and Kirkland, in Montgomery, and they \vill soon print some
3000 copies and thus make it available for
reading.
A second part of the book of "The Li ving
Past" has been sent to a publisher in
Manila who has equipment for printing in
the Russian"language.
\' va nand I\'Iaria Kolesniko\v

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
Solomon (1: 1); Agur (30: 1); Lemuel
(31:1),
2. Because "from it flo\v the springs of
life" (4 : 23 ).
3. The 'ant (6:6).
4. He has no sense and destroys himself.
(6: 32).
5. He \villlove you and become still wiser

1.

(9: 8).

6. Hate (13:24, cf. 23:13, 14).
7. Pride (16:18); Humility (18: 12).
8. It is like "apples of gold in a setting of
silver" (25: 11 )
9. He brings shame to his mother (29: 15),
10. Proverbs 31: 10f£.

ABSTAINERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

H PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STAN L. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -

755·5210

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1658 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for l\fr. ~aham
and refer toad.
Long distance ca'l] collect
Gospel Herald

INDIA NEWS

J.C. B.A/LEY

September is gone, and so is what was
supposed to have been a holiday for the
staff! A-Armugam went home for a two
week holiday, but held Gospel Meetings
every night in his home area. Leslie had a
very bad attack of ulcers and had to be
admitted to the hospital with doctor's
orders to cancel any engagements. IVIike
spent ten days in a survey trip to Madurai,
Theni and Trichy. In Trichy he found R.
Daniel (whose wedding was reported last
month) sick in bed with typhoid fever!
IVTike also visited a flooded area, and we
have sent Rs50.00 to each of 13 families
who lost part of their houses and
belongings or their entire houses. He was
very disappointed in the work in Madurai,
and the place where Barnabas is
preaching, and so we are bringing Barnabas in as a student in the fourth
selnester class.Emma and I spent two
days in the city of Salem and we rejoice
that after a few months of division in the
church at Suramangalam, in Salem, that
on Aug. 26th, P. Devadoss, V. S. La\vrance
and Job, confessed wrong before the
congregation. Peace and harmony are now
being enjoyed in that church. Lawrance
and D·evadoss haye also stated that they
will attend the October semester at l\iount
Zion. Let us pray that all who sin through
weakness will have the courage of the
abovementioned brethren toC'admit \vrong, .
repent and start over again. Emma and I
are thankful that we ~ad the opportunity to
assist ill their reconciliation.
We then went to ,Bangalore where I
spoke for three meetings. Bro. P. R.
Swamy and his· wife are doing an outstanding work there. We went on to
Madras to clear the shipment of used
clothing. We found that the ship had not
arrived and at time of writing tonight,
September 30th, the ship still has not
arrived! Also, tonight we concluded
sho\ving the five Jule Miller films in
Rajan's Seventh Day Adventists hall, in
Santhur. Though rain has hampered the
people from coming every day, we have
had good cro\vds and some interest has
been aroused.

Congregation Obedient
Through the influence o,f Brother K.
Jeevandam of Anakapelli, A. P. India, \ve
met and baptized a well educated.
Lutheran. preacher.
I had a letter from him written on Sept.
20, 1973. This is part of his letter.
I'. . . I am extremely happy to inform
you the ,Lutheran congregation, as
a whole, that is at CAUKKAVARATHOTA
(my native village) obeyed the gospel last
Sunday. I have been aiming at this for
many days and I thank God for this.---I
know this is the first of its kind in the
Godaviri Districts (That is, the first
Lutheran congregation to be baptized into
Christ en masse) (JCB)' Also I am glad to
let you kno\v that they have a tiled prayer
house of their own----it is not built on a
Luthe~an site. Many teachers and
graduates have come out of this village.---I hope you will join with me in thanking
God· for this extraordinary thing".
CHUKKA ISSAC
GOD HAS GIVEN US THE MEN? LET US
GET ON WITH THE JOB OF
EVANGELISING INDIA
I am really not much of aT. V. fan but I
see the commercials in regard to listerine ..
. I am preparing for my fifth trip to India.
(l may be in India before the re"aders of the
Gospel Herald read this.) The hunger, and
the poverty, will probably be worse than it
ever was before. Prices have soared in
India.
'
Worse than they have here. I hate the
thought of millions starving while some
people make tremendous profits. If a
rupee povided a meal two years ago then it
will only provide half a meal today. If
·millions lived· on a meal a day two years
ago then this means that millions only
have half a meal today. I have to go and
live in the midst of this.
May God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
.
Carl and Emma Johnsoll, Mount Zion,
Ketti, P.O. 643215, Nilgiris, Tamil Nctdu,
India.

There will not be a night in the fOllr
months that I am there that I shall not be
sick at heart because of the terrible need of
millions of people that I am not in a
position to help.
" With this want will come a terrible
temptation. The urge will be strong to
spend more money for food and less for
preaching. This must not happen for only a
preached Gospel \vill save the soul.
I have. now reached my three score and
ten years. I am still with Paul, when he
wrote to the Philippians, that he was still
stretching every nerve.· In a few more
years I hope that I can say wi,th Paul that I
have fought the good fight, have finished
rny course, I have kept the faith.
Despite the fact that more than 120,000
have been obedient to the faith I believe
" that the greatest harvest is just ahead.
It is still true that never has so much
been done by so few with so little. Yes, we
do need your fellowship.
J ,c. Bailey

OUR
)

DEPARTED

Sl\1ART

Edith Harriott Smart of Grassie, Ontario
was born 84 years ago on the 7th line of St.
Vincient, a few miles from Meaford. It \vas
ata time when grea"t· preachers like
Franklin and Ellmore held meetings in
that community She was baptised into
Christ at an early age and continued to be
active until she was hindered through illhealth. During the last few years of her
earthly journey she spent much time in the
hospital.
She was married to Frank Smart more
than half a century ago and to this union
was born three sons and two daughters.
Murray, Grassie; Stanley and Norman, St.
Calharines; Mrs. William McFarland
Grimsby'and Mrs. William Krick, Stolle~
Creek.
The funeral Service was held in the Book
Funeral Home, SmithVIlle, with burial in
the family cemetery near Erin, Ontario.
Bro Murray Smith assisted the writer at
the Funeral Home.
Ch~rles"G. McPhee

MATURE FELLOWSHIP
(Continued from page 4)

sibility "to hold the pattern of· sound words" and
the demonstration of our desire to be found faithful
to the Master.
The Apostle Paul gives some advice which would
remove many of. the strains from an active
fellowship when he exhorts in Romans 14: 19:
"Follow after things which make for peace, and
things whereby we may ed~fy one another." Here is
the key to a practical approach to. a . loving
fellowship.
November, 1973

-

PREACHER WANTED -

Ivon Avenue Church of Christ, Hamilton, Ontario

Send resume to

R. W. PRIESTNALL
5410 Stratton Rd., Burlington, Ontario L7L 2Y9
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD J B.C.

CORN\VALL, Ontario

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

5811 Riverside Hd. Matsqui. 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - 1\Iission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman \Veir ev. BQx
309. Ph. 853·3440 or 853-3211.

.- ollgate Rd. E .• Dox 42. ~~ mi. oct Hwy. 401.
8un. 10, 11 a .. m .• 6 p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Ladies'
dass 1st Thurs. of each month at the church
building. 7:30 p.m. Ph.· 932·5053 or 932-8819.

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford. sec. Box
80. )IcCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478·2682.

CRESTON J B.C.

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
'Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Hwy. 540 (6 miles o,f Gore Bay). Joe NeiJon,
sec.. Ph. 310-113.

AJAX, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00; 'Ved .• 7:30 p.m. Steve' ?\Iay, cv., Malcolm
Parler. sec .• R.R. I, 'Vhitby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
No. 28 Highway, J O. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 J1.m. '''ed. Petcr :McPherson. John \Vhitfh·ld. t.vs .• Box 445. K011CO.

BARRIE J Ontario
345 Grove E. 10. 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.; 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Blake Gieg. ev. Mail: Box 460.
Phoncs 726·1003 •. 726-6974.

'Vorship services in homes. For time and place
phone 223-8381. 428-7533 or 2449.
Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. James
.McCuiag, sec .• Box 568, Creston. Ph. 428-2527.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba
378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 'Ved.
7 :30. J. Raymond Smith. ev.. 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson. sec., 922
Main St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

EDMONTON, Alberta

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Queen St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, sec.

BENGOUGH, Saskatche\van
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30. 7:30. Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby. sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair. l' mi. south of Preston.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Clark
Hannah. sec.. 260 Salisbury Ave.. (Galt>. Cambridge. Onto Ph. 621-1608.

13015 - 116th Ave .• Lord's Day 10, 11 a.m .•
6 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 455-1049; Glen
Dods. cv.. 453·2955; Terry Danley, ev.. 454~
6787; Ben \Viebe, ev .. 458-0553.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth 'Valko Suite 10. SLln. 11). 11
a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The Lambert!'.
l\lissionarif:s.

ESTEV AN, Saskatchewan
ChurCh Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St.· Sun. 10
a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. I. Kristianson, sec.

BRAMALEA, Ontario

FEN\VICK, Ontario

Dorset Dr. Public School.
11 a.m.; Thurs. 7:15 p.m.
lic School. 'V. Hart. e\'.
Box 2013. Bramalea. Ph.
sec.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.· 'VUfred
Cook. sec .• R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

Dorset Dr .• Sun. 10.
at Hanover Rd. Publ'Iailing address: P.O.
457-4394. A. Holte.

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m .• 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. Halph Perry. cv .. 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759·6630 or 7 59~5989 or7 53·0529.

11

a.m.' Mrs.

Fred Betts.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Victoria St. S .• Sun. 10.; 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m" 'Ved. 8 p.m., Bible Study. Brian
V. Sullivan, ev.

BRANDON, Manitoba

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

643 7th St. Sun.' 10 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Fred G.
Sizemore. ev .• 39 Lome Ave .• R7A-N4. Res.
Ph. 7:!7·3980. GOldon McFarlane. sec .• Rox 208.
Rivers. Man., ROK-IXO.

J'cacock Academy. Cabol St .• Happy Valley; 1:30
and 2:30 pm. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday.
:'.I.liling address: Box 670. Happy Valley. Lab.
tontnct: Stew May. R96-5612.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham.
ev. Office. Ph. 834·3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd .•
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and 'Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m .•
6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater Vancounr)
7485 Salisbury St., S .. Burnaby. B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 :l.m., 6:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
A. McLean. sec .• No. 212 - 6635 :McKay Ave .•
Burnaby. B.C. Ph. 434-2812. Alan Jacobs. ev.
Ph. 524-0475.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 • 38th St.. S.\V .• Ph. CH 9·6959; Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
ev .• L. ~1. Harc. treas .• 816·104 Ave. S.\V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St.". S.'V.
Sun .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinczuk. ev .• R. 1\1. Laycock. sec .. Box 867. Carman.
Man. ROG OVO. Ph. 745-2910.

COLLING\VOOD J Ontario
Tenth and \Valnut, 10 , 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ken Page. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. SC'C. 317 Burne St.

CONCORD, Ontario

.'

1 rr.i. N. ,V. l\[etro Toronto at Dufferin st. and
Hwy. 7. Church Bldg .• Concord R~. and Kingshigh Dr. Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Communion;
\Vcd. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson. 23 Urbandale
Ave .• 'Villowdale. Onto 225~9745. A. E. Atkin
son. ev.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
853 Como Lake Ave. Sun .• 9:45 a.m .• 6 p.m .•
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe l'1cKissick. ev. 2884
Norman Ave. 941-2730.
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Church. Bldg .• on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'S S. ot
Meaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class. 8 :30 p.m. Thurs. 'ijible
Stucty 8 p.m. Fri.. Young Peoples. Ray L. :\liller
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec .. Meaford, R.R. 2

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.'V. exit. Phone 945-2217. Sunday: 10:00.
11 :00 a.m.. 7:00' p.m. \Vednesday: 7:30 p.m.
Mailing address: Box 181. Grimsby. Ontario
L3~I 4G3. Sec.: Dave' Cox. 945·3833. Evangelists: Elg:n \Vhitfield, 563~7090; Ron Pauls,
563-7464.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg.. 48 Com'oy Ave..
454-0385. 10. 11. 7 Sun.: 7:30
)IansfieJd. ev.. 197 A )Iain Ave .•
'V. Murray, sec., 3218 Glendale
454-6661.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bddie. 10:30,
11 a.m .. 8 p.m. Eric 'Vhite', sec., R.R. 2, Thea·
salon.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, lec. J. D.
Nicholson. ev .• Box 236.

KAMLOOPS J B.C ..
Central congregation bldg., 629 Battle St.. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Moore. ev.. 1755 Brunnc'r St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec .• 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 376·
4359. Mail to Box 913.

KELO\VNA, B.C.
2597 Richter St. <I.O.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mailing address: Box 286. Ph. 762·0715, 762·7075.

KENORA, Ontario
R.R. L Kenora. Lord's Day 10 a.m .• 'Vet1. 7
p.m. R. Jeal. ev. Ph. 548·4609.

KINGSTON, Ontario

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct..
Ph. 475-5641.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Island)

Fairview. Ph.
\Ved. George
454-0385; C.
Rd.. Halifax.

Church Bldg.. 446 College St.. (near Bus Tu·
minal). Sun. 9 :45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .• 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.; Ph. 542·7161. G.
Bourdage. treas. 542·5027.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., opposIte
Central High School; James Eydt, sec., Merronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p,m. Donald R. Givens. ev., 0, A.
Ncrland, sec., 328-0855 or 328-0972.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ. 957 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754·8768. Brian Boden. ev.

LLOVDMINSTER, Alberta
Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .. \Ved. 7:30 p.m., 'Vonhfp
Sunday 11 a.m.~ 7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawne'e Rd. (Huron Sf. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave.) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. 'Mailing addres!: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Ont. Graham Amy, ev.
Ph. 453·0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg .• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. at Manson Village; 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317-1·3.

MEAFORD J Ontario

121 Ivon Ave N.. at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m, Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. )Iurray Hammond.
CV..
166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Robert Priestnall. sec.. 541,0 Stratton Rd., Bur·
lington.

ChurCh Bldg. Nelson St: Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.; 'Vcd. 8 p.m.; Fri. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
:\[ax Craddock. ev. Ph. 538-3141. l\Iilford Boyle.
sec.

666A Fennel Ave. E. at E. 27th O[ount Hamilton) 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p:m. \Ved.
E. H. F. Thompson. ev.

Church Bldg. 12th St. and 4th Ave. N.E.: Lord's
D"y 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527·7311. Henry )[eakes. sec. Ph. 527·5724.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubenacadfe Rants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15. 11 a.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Roland Bennett. sec .• Shubenacadie. R.R. 1, N.S.

Church Bldg.. 11
treas., Clarksburg.

a.m.

\V. O.

McNally.

sec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

~Ieeting

House on Hilltop Dr .• ' just off No lIB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10, 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1. BaysvWe. sec. Ph. 767·
3237.

i\10NTREAL, Quebec
Lal·hin~. 760 • 44th Ave .. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 637·3931, sec. \Vayne
Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine), 9:30,
Evangelists: S . .F'.
Simpson, Lachine,
Taylor, 39th Avc .•
Ph. 637-4046.

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman, -1490 Sir Grorgc
Ph. 634-2117; Donald R.
Ph. 637-8597; Church Bldg ..

:Montrcal, (Eglise du ChrisO. 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienvillc)- 7 p.m., Tues. 7 p.m .. Evangelist: S. F. Timmerman. Box 2'0. Lachine. Quebec.
Phones 637-6415,634-2117.
Lachine (Church of Christ in the Polish language), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor. St-Antoine), 6 p.m.
Evangelist: Henry Ciszek, 725 - 21st Ave .• Apt.
106. Lachine. Ph. 637-6079.
~Iontreal

(Church of Christ in the Russian language). 4627 St-Denis St., Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow, 5352 Park Ave., Apt. 18,
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.
-

MOOSE JA\V, Saskatchewan
Corner of James St. and 9th Ave. N. \V" Box
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.,
C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev., 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 Redla'nd Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.
1720 :Meredith Rd., 10 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. \Ved. L. K.' Beamish, se'c., Ph. 758-6929.

NE\VMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. 1\I. J. Knutson, Res. 895-6659. Office 8956502.

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648.
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
,:\leeting house 264. 23rd St. \V. Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. A. Hugo.
scc.-trcas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Vcrteuil
Stc-Foy. Sun.
translation for
re'quest. ?\lail:
Contact: Jcrrel
Phone: Home

(Corner Verteuil and Jean-Noel),
10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
English visitors. English service on
C.P. 9041, Quebec 10, Quebec.
Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie, Ste"Foy.
658-0103; Building 651-3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatche,van
714

Beckwell
sec.

~Iooncy.

Ave.,

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER, Alberta
Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph.
347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Home of Peter 'V\lHunee Sr., Red Pheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. \Vuttunee. sec. \Vilfred Orr, 416 6th
Ave. 'V., Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatche\van
Se\'ciJlh
Sunday.
Elders:
Grasley.

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
7:30 p,m. 'Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard. Len Johnson, Henry
Dale Elford. and Bruce Tetreau, evs.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling Aller. 10:30, 11: 15 a.m., 7 :30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb D. Anderson.
ev .. Box 51, Salmon Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
Johnston, sec.. n.R. 1, Enderby, B.C. Dial-aDevotion 832-2233.

1121 N. l\IilitaryRd., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

SARNIA, Ontario

NIAGARA FALLS" Ontario

Russell and
p.m.; \Ved.
R. Hibbard,
8143. Study,

3901 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.> 9:45. ,11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatche\van
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t 7 p.m., \Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033. Dean Hotchkiss. ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. \\Ted. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Gordon 1\!cElvany.
cv.. 108 Madelena Dr. Ph. 476-0236.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Cobden Sts.. 9 :45. 11 a.m., 6:30
7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595;
sec .• David \Valker, ev. Ph. 344Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatche\van

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatche\van

400 - 2nd S.I~. Sun. ] 0, 11 :l.rn., 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7:30. p.m. Charles l\IcKnight. ev., 1019 Lome
St. E., ph. 773-4f:44. Alvan Jacobs. sec.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
7 :30 p.m. Oliver Tallman, sec.. Carnpden. Onto
L. Pauls, ev.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto> Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnson,
ev.• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Eglinton.
'Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.' (July-Aug. 10 a.m .•
7 p.m.) 'Ved. 8 p.m. Clyde Lansdell. ev .• 1726
Bayview Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\Vest Toronto: Temporary meeting place, Fern
A ve. Public School, half lbock west of former
location. Bryan Mencer, ev. Ph. 270-4630. R.
Peckham, sec .• 3 Brant Ave'., Port Credit. Sun.
9:30, 11 a.m.
'
47 Harding Ave. \V., Toronto l\16l\I 3A3. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m.
H. Grainger. S\!c .• 64 Riverview Heights, 'VEston
492. R. Forsythe. ev. Ph. 244-9152 or 766-0557.
---::-:-~~----

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood, Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6
p.m.; 'Vcd. 8 p.m. R. \VaUs, ev. 623-8509"
577-2213.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School, Sillers Ave. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
'Val.lacc. ey. Box 914, Brighton, Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO J Nova Scotia
Church meets in .. Butler Centre" (private school)
on Lorne St. Bible classes 2 :30,· worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Yed. Delbert L.
Bradley, e~·s., 47 East Court Road. 895-5855;
A. C. Oliver. CYS .. 7 ~[acKay Crt., 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
G970 Oak St., Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
6:30 p.m.. 'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Deed Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney, Hay Sawyer, Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. cv. Office 2G6-4626 or 266-0533.

2240 Albert Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .• 5:30 p.m. Sun.;
7 p.m. \Vcd. Contact Robert Parker. ev. Ph.
382-0355 and Charles Jones. ev. Ph. 374-7710.
Church Ph. 343-7922.

\Vest End Congregation - \Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel., 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683-3072. ~rail: 1600
Beach AYe., M 1904.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Pinehill Church of Christ,
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
son, C\' •• 12 'Villow Ave .•
Forfar, sec., 524 McNabb

,

132 Cunningham Rd .•
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254·6308. Ralph
St.

Eastidc church. 99 ~lelville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253-5439. Phillip Bailey. 256-7883.

Church Bldg. 5 mi. east of Thessalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 8
p.m. \Vilfred Vjne. sec .• R.R. 2, Thessalon. Ph.
842-5594.

Church Bldg., E. of village. 10, 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy. scc.-treas.

OMAGH, Ontario

SHAMROCK,. Saskatchewan

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Arte..
mcsia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., \Ved. 8:30
p.m. Dawson Petch. sec" R.R. 2, Markdale, Onto

VICTORIA, British Colunlbia
3460 Shelborne St .• ' Ph. 592-4914, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. ~Iann, 3967
Cedarhill Cross Rd., Ph. 479-4819.

\VA\VOTA, Saskatche,van
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on 'V. sideo! town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence.
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 452-3919.

\Vorshipping with Lafle'che.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th st. ,V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-36:-::9.
ev. and mailing addrc'ss see Swift Current.

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10. 11' a.m .• 7 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. John 'Vallace. ev. Harry
Cosby. sec. R.R. 2. St. Ann's.

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Manitoulin Island meets in the home of ?tIu. !fay
\Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs. Bible Study. 2
p.m.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., 115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E).
Sun. 10. 10:45 am .. and 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe, Ph. 842-4992, C.
Brazlc. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154. Mail Box
3, N. 'Vcybum, Sask .• SOC-1XO.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario

Church BId., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. A. Gamer,
sec.

\VINDSOR, Ontario NBS 3RR

8;35 10th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 3763345. Harold Dyne, ev. P.O. Box 415.

ST. CATHARlNES, Ontario

Church Bldg .• 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd .• S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell. ev.. 241 Kingscourt. Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover, sec., Mallard Ave.,
Burlington.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1515 Charnley Crescent KIG OV9,
(off Coronation, take Alta Vista South exit from
Highway 17) Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7:30 p.m. \Valter Dale. ev. 1-613-733-2580.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchelvan

Ontario St.. 10. 11 a.m..
p.m. \Ved. Murray Smith,
res., 935-9661 office.

FOI

7 p.m. Sun; 7:30
ev. Ph. 935-9581

ChurCh bldg. on Grid Road, 7Y2 miles \V.. 2
mi. S. of \Visharl; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy.
Dt!c. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2 :45 p.m. May 1 to
Nov. 30 - 10. 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker.
sec;. Box 100. \Vishnrt.

Church Bldg. 2603 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V. Bailey. cv.. 865 banforth Ave .•
Box 2024. P3A 4R8.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

SUDBURY, Ontario

\Vcstisidc Church of Christ, 2255 Tottcn St.
9:43 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \Vcd.
Sec. R. Horrocks. 280 \Vatson. Apt. 205. Ph.
252-6368.
N8S 3R9.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba

Church Dldi.• 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, lee.,
Cedal' Valley, Onto

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.. 8'
p.m. \Ved. J. D. Nicholson, ey. Box 9, POAIS0
John Frost, sec., n.R. 1. POA 1Z0.

Central Church of Christ. 217 Osborne St. Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 47564()2. Barry Meyer, sec., 303-870 Cambridge St..
""innipeg. Man. R3l\I 3Hfl. Ph. 284-6376.
'Vest 'Vinnipeg Crestview SchOOl. :\Iorgan at
Cavalier Road. Sun. 9:45 worship, 11: 15 Bible
Study. Allan Balmer. sec .• 59 !';cmy Cr<.:s. Cecil
T. Dailey, cv., 6755 Beaumont Ave. Ph. 8895021.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

S'f. THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m.t Bible School
11:15 a.m .• 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Druce C. Merritt.
sec.

60 S. Edgcware Rd. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t 7 p.m.;
\Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 033-2210. Bill Bunting,
631-9854; \Vayford Smith. 631-3928.

~[c~ts

at 550 Parkvicw Rd .. Sun. 10. 11 a:m' J
7 p.m. Tues. 7 p.m. L~ nay Hudson, ev. Ph.
783-6677 or 783-9107.
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[he new Onalytical13ible
'.AfvIliIN. AN ANALYTICAL INchllOO ,TuOv Or THI IIILI
PUBLISHED BY

INCLUDES All NEEDED HELPS

~1l.~P~ eompamf

Endorsements of the NEW ANA'LYTICAl BIBLE

testify to its

effectiveness. Its Helps, are two-fold, General and Book-by-Book.

To help you most quickly and easily to locate Bible passages,
characters, subjects. plac~s, etc., the NEW ANALYTICAL BI BlE ·
provides the following General Helps:
General Index-17,OOO Subiects
Concordance-2S,OOO References
Dictionary of the Bible.-4,OOO Subjects
Topical Study of the Bible-100 Subiech
General Outline of the Bible
The History of the English Bible
The Preservation of the Scriptures
The Inspiration of·the Bible
Harmony of the Gospels
Discourses of Jesus
. Teachings of Jesus (Alphabeticali y
Arranged according to Subject)
Unfolding of the Messianic (deb
Chronology of the.Bible
Genealogy of the Patriarchs
Laws of the Hebrew People
Leading Bible Characters
(Indexed Survey)

II.

Prayers of the Bible
Prophecies Fulfilled Concerning Jesus
Parables of Jesus
Miracles of Jesus
Mi racles of the Old Testament
I

Miracles Wrought by the Holy Spirit
Titles and Names Applied to the
Holy Spirit
The Jewish Colendar
Table of Biblical Weights and Measures
Period between the Old and
New Testaments
Story of the Apocryphal Books
History of the Herodian Fa,mily (Outlined)
Importance of Biblical Dates and Perio.ds
Pronunciation of Seri plural Names
Bible Atla~, Indexed

•
To help .you understand most easily whatI you read, the
NEW ANAlYTIC'AL BIBLE provides

Book-by-Book Helps.
1. The full text of the King James Version together
with renderings (inserted within the verses in
brackets) from the American Standard Version
(1901) to clarify many obsolete words and
phra sese
2. References placed, where they belong, under the
verses instead of in center or side columns.
'3. Preceding each of the 66 Books of the Bible you
will find an Iniroduction and Chart Outline.
Following the books are:

I . .

. a. A Digest of the book in full outline, giving !.exact Scripture references.
b. A Digest, in story form, which treats "Outstanding Facts" of·the
book more_ fully than does the Outline.
!

c. A Contemporaneous History section, giving that part of the history
of other nations bearing on Biblical facts and events, as needed.
d. New Testament References after Old Testament books, and
References to the Prophets with New Testament books.
e. A Map designed ~specially for each book requiring such help.

It will be seen from the aboue that, wrapped around each book in the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE,
are the Helps essential to a basic understandin90f that booh.
INSTALLM!ENT TERMS. Minimum Terms for Time Payment
Orders: $4.95 with the order (Bible only) and $3.00 per month
for Nos. 30 and 60; $3.50 for Nos. 90,100, and 200 until-paid in
full. Combination Order (Bible and Workbooks): $5.95 with the
order and $3.00 per month for Nos. 30 and 60, $3.50 for Nos. 90,
100, and 200 until paid in full.
NOTE: These prices include transportation charges. Size 61.'8"
x 9" XlI 7" Names stamped in gold at $2.00 extra per line when
cash in full accompanies order. Thumb-in~dexing is $2.00 extra ..
Styles 30R and 200 cannot be name·stamped due to ornate gold·
stamping on cover. No. 200 cannot be thumb·indexed due to
possible damage to illustrations that are printed to edge' of
pages in illustrated sections.

Style

No.

100

90

I

GOSPEL HERALD

30

,

BOX 94, BEAl\ISVILLE
ONTARIO, CANADA

Description

$42.95

$46.45

39.95

43.45

37.95

41.45

34.95

38.45

200 Alabaster White Fabricated Leather,

60

ORDER FRO?\f

C.O.D.

Installment

Cash and

I

WB

Divinity·Circuit Binding, Padded Cover
Stamped in Genuine Gold, Gilded
Page Edges, Illustrated.
Genuine Imported Morocco Leather,
Divinity-Circuit Binding, Skivertex
Lining.
Genuine Cowhide, Divinity-Circuit,
Skivertex lining.
Fclbricated Leather, Dickson Groin Divinity-Circuit, Skivertex Lining.
Dicksoncraft, Simulated-Leather Binding, Skivertex Lining, Semi-flexible,
Straight Edges, Round Corners.
Workbook for a Systematic Study of
the New Analytical Bible (4 Vols.)

29.95
11.45

I

33.45

12.45
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Pictured above is the meeting place of the l'tlill Village, Nova Scotia congregation. I This church was established in
1837 and the building erected in 1889. For many years this church was guided by the four Wallace brothers, John,
Thomas, Bruce and George. The present membership is fifteen.
I
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WORSHIP
Are we practicing it?
Arvid L. Rossell, Omagh, Ontario
,.

Among God's people tnere seems to be
an inbred tendency to\vard giving priority
to comparatively insignificant matters.
Perhaps it could better be said that
comparatively unimportant matters are
extended a false sense of priority.
Reference here is given to the almost
unanimously accepted fact that \vithin the
past fe\v years the Church of Christ has,
achieved so little to\vard the end of saving
souls as compared to its potential as was
given by our Lord himself. We, as the
children of God have the po\ver not only to
save ourselves (John 1: 12), but also the
po\ver to save others through the word of
God. I \vould suggest the reason for the
shortcoming in this area is that present
day Christians (on the average) hold,a
basic misconception concerning the
\vorship of our God, and thus the true role
of a child of God. I so very \vell realize that
in appearance there are many "reasons"
as to \vhy the Church does not grow; but in
viewing the overall problem, I am convinced that if this one facet were to be
rectified in the minds of Christians and set
right in practical application, the Kingdom
of God would rightly grow and \ve as
children of God would be so much happier
for it.
The Bible makes it very clear that God
desires that his people worship Him. Lk.
12: 33 says, "Sell your possessions and give
alms; provide yourselves \vith purses that
do not gro\v old, \vith a treasure in the
Heavens that does not fail, where no thief
approaches and no moth destroys". Peter
\vrote that Christians: "as living stones,
are built up a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ" (I
Pet. 2: 5). The Church of the first century
clearly understood the purpose, for they
\vorshipped God every\vhere they \vent,
regardless of the time, or circumstances.
No\v. as \ve consider the ve~y essence of
\\'orship, the question is asked, "What is
_, \vorship in respect to practical application
derived from the \villof our Lord?"
"There is a sense in \vhich everyday living
is \vorship, or at least should be ... saying
acceptable \vorship can come only from an
acceptable life is not going far enough. It
seems that the idea or a t\vofold meaning
of the term ''\vorship'' is nearer the truth."
(Andy
. T. Richie Jr., THOU 'SHALL
\VORSIIIP TilE LORD THY GOD)
It is certainly true that one cannot acceptably \\'orship God on specified occasions unless he lives a good life in the
111(lantimr. But going farther than that, the
indications are that a whole life by

'C-
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necessity should be devoted to or in its
entity, \vorshipping God(Romans 12: 1). In
the New T~stament, \vorship is not
restricted to that done in formal religious
services and private devotionals. Worship
is the presenting of one's total life to God.
Ho\v can an honest, God-fearing man
separate and divide that \vhich God has not
divided? As has been established, \vorship
includes much. No\vhere in· the Ne\v
Testament is \vorship limited to formal
and specified times and location. This is
not a unique or original thought; various
, educators emphatically indicate that there
is this broad sense of worship.
Believing -the '.vorship of God to be a
matter of simplicity, Christians have often
mistaken the outward form and "acts" for
the thing itself. It is readily affirmed that
public worship has a great and necessary
function in the life of a Christian; but
"going to Church" does not mean that the
one who has gone has .\vorshipped. There
remains the provision that one must
engage in worship thoughtfully and
meaningfully. The \vords of Isaiah are

,.Y.ppropriate as echoed in Matthew 15: 8:
"This people draweth nigh unto me with
their mouth, and honoureth me with their
lips; but their heart is far from me"., A
Christian cannot please God nor uphold his
o\vn responsibilities if he should exclude
public \vorship from his realm of
dedication. Jesus himself set forth the
precept of communing \vith him through
the Lord's Supper.
Even though it is believed and granted
that the foregoing is true, and its place
very real, \ve should still not be led to think
of \vorship as' belonging only to a certain
time and place - the church building on
Sunday. The fact that God is every\vhere is
generally accepted. If this be true, then the
idea that he is to be \vorshipped only in
certain places at certain times surely must
be a fault.
Truely, the individual who is willing to
extend himself enough to let Christ rule in
his life is one \vho is in for a rich experience. In order to accomplish this, he
must and \vill experience a new depth in
his worshipping relationship \vith his
Father whether he be a missionary, a
preacher, or one of any other calling in the
. Kingdom of God. The understanding and
application of this one truth of constant,
sincere worship will make the difference
between pl,easing God and reaping
damnation: between a stagnant Church
and taking the world for Christ.

TIME AND PATIENCE
Richard E. Stephens, Muncie, Indiana
"I
HAVE
PLANTED" APOLLOS
WATERED: BUT GOD GAVE THE INCREASE. SO THEN NEITHER IS HE
THAT
PLANTETH
ANYTHING,
NEITHER HE THAT WATERETH: BUT
GOD THAT GIVETH THE INCREASE."
(1 "Corinthians 3:6-7).

This generation has become a "success"
generation. In the life-time of many of its
citizens, we have traveled from the first
crude attempt at flying by the Wright
brothers at Kitty Ha\vk, North Carolina in
1903 to the recent Saturn success of hurtling a projectile the size of a thirty-story
building into space \vith an exerted thrust
of 8,700,000 pounds. In the first 21f2
minutes, this space spectacular reached a
speed of 6,000 miles per hour. With this
kind of success, patience almost becomes
a thing of the past.

people to see if they will invest time and
patience for a cause in which they believe.
Historians can point to some amazing
parallels between America's political
mind and her religious feelings. For one,
mission outreach after World War II was
in almost direct proportion to political
outreach, showing the parallel of thought
in both areas of American life. Today, the
lack of any investment of time and
patience seen in our social and political
en vironment is also reflected in our
religion. All too often church leaders look
at a new opportunity, not as an opportunity
to plant and water the seed, but with a
totally critical eye of, "What will our
visible harvest be?" We find ourselves
trying to be responsible to God for the
harvest. We forget the real responsibility
of man; that is, to plant and water. We
judge the merits of radio and television
programs, gospel meetings, brotherhood
journals cam paigns, workshops etc. by
their immediate results rather than the
\vorth of these as me_ans of planting and .
\vatering. Many \vill even say, "Who cares
about these? We \vant results." We should
remember that our duty is to plant and
\vater. God will supply us with the increase.
I

Young people will not be patient to gain
success. They must gain it inunediately or
they tire of the effort. Racial troubles here
and abroad attest to the cry, "Down \vith
tinle and patience; \ve \vant success today,
Now". Even the \var in Viet Nam is
believed to, be a test of the American
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Vhen Problenls Arise

The Scapegoat·
Is Dead!

time Annas, Caiaphas, the Council, Herod.
Pilate, and the Je\vish agitators all got
finished trying to use each other as
scapegoats, the fact that there ,vas no
.valid charge brought against Jesus \\'as
totally obscured, and he \vas crucified. But
the use of the scapegoat did not die \vith
the crucifixion of the Christ.
It still lives today, tearing apart chur-

Jinl Hawkins, Vancouver

Under the Je\vish la\v,. there was a
provision for a national day of atonement.
Each year the High Priest \vent into the
Most Holy Place to make that atonement
for sins before God. Then these sins, no\v
forgiven, \vere symbolically placed on a
goat, and the goat driven a\vay into the
\vilderness.
Under the Ne\v Covenant, Jesus became
both our sacrifice for sin, and the one upon
\vhom. all our sins can be placed. But unfortunately, it seems that some \vould
rather have that old scapegoat than Jesus
\vho can heal us of o"ur spiritual sicknesses.
The scapegoat that many look for today,
and often use, does not have much
resem blance to the one under the Old
Coveneant. It resembles more the one that
Adam and Eve used in the garden of Eden.
Today \ve call it "passing the buck", \vhich
is blaming someone else for our o\vn sins

and problems. After Adam ate the forbidden fruit., he blamed it on Eve. She in
turn blamed it on Satan. But they \ver~ not
the last to use this device to try to squirm
out of their o\vn personal responsibility.
Yes, Adam told the truth \vhen he said that
Eve gave him the fruit, and Eve told the
truth when she said that Satan did. But
they \vere both ignoring the. most important fact in the matter. These things
\vere irrelevant to the central fact that
they were responsible for nfaking their
o\vn decisions about what \vas. right and
\vhat \va.s \vrong. Passing the buck, using
the other for their scapegoat, \vas simply
an attempt to cloud the real issue so that
their o\vn glaring failure \vould not be
noticed. But \vith God it didn't \vork. And it
never does!
This \vas the very sin \vhich crucified
Jesus. A very small but vociferous
minority \vanted Jesus crucified. By the

ches and people, in those who \vill not face
up to their o\vn spiritual needs, or to the
Biblical \vay to solve those needs, and
instead tries to find a scapegoat to pass the
blame to. Ideal as a scapegoat is the
church, or leaders in the church (particularly preachers and elders), or any
\vho serve and are thereby in a vulnerable
position. By its very nature, if the church,
or a leader, fights back at such unjust
criticism, it makes itself even more open'
to attack and criticism by the scapegoat
hunter.
But may the day come, and soon, \vhen
\ve \vill be \villingto be saved from our sins
and, have our needs met the Ne\v
Testament \vay. Face up to them. Repent
of them. Let Jesus help you through His
Spirit and by His Word to control those evil
passions. Let us pray that the "Disloyal
Order of Buckpassers" \vill die, .\vith its
scapegoat. Soon! And let us also "pray
\vithout ceasing'" for the church.

CAMP MANITOU
Gift Certificate· Program
This gives you an opportunity to sponsor a
boy for a week of camping at Manitou '74.
Idea I for Ch ristmas, birthday or graduation.

The young man (age 13-19) you stipulate
on the form below will receive a gift certifi ...
cote in your name enabling him to attend
next summer's camp. Dote' August" 17-24.

Name of donor ~ ........................................................................................... .
.

I

Addess ............................................................. ,....................................,... ~ ..... .

Certificate to say ..........................................................................................
Recipients Name ......................................................•..................................

Address .......................................................................................................... .
Gift cost is $20 (please enclose), a saving of $2 off the regular camp fee. Full amount \vill be returned if the boy
cannot attend or if application is not accepted. Send to:

CAMP MANITOU, 232 CHARTLANDBLVD. SOUTH, AGINCOURT, ONT.
December, 1973
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ilk and

Roy Merritt

One might expect from the above title that this
would be a serious discussion of the inflationary
prices of the two commodities. Such is not our intention. Our reference is to the milk and meat· of
God's Word as i.t is handled by sincere brethren.
The analogy is used by the writer of the Epistle to
the Hebrews (Hebrews 5:12 - 14 A.S.V.).
Too often either suspicion or frustration results
when brethren of different abilities or training
attempt to' deal with the same passage of scripture.
One is likely to over-simplify the matter and to
suspect that brethren who disagree are unsound. A
brother with deeper insight, because of more experience with the word or better training, is likely
to think that the simple approach is a frustrating
road-block to teaching or action. Suspicion and
frustration are often a reaction to a point of view
which makes .us uncomfortable.
Who wrote Hebrews? What was the date. of
creation? Where does the soul go immediately after
death? These questions and a host of others have
been answered in the past by many. faithful
brethren in a very dogmatic manner. Charts have
been constructed to show authorship, date and
destiny as if there was no difficulty involved. Too
often considerable heat was generated when
someone either questioned or disagreed with a
simple assertion of "fact".
The other side of the coin' reveals thoughtful
brethren who are experienced in the word, but who
are too prqud 'of their own ability to discern its
meaning. Arrogance and pride are as sinful as
ignoranc_e and ·suspicion. The faith of one who is
unweaned from the milk of the word may be
shattered by the impatience of one who has more
ability to masticate solid food than he has concern
for the soul of his immature brother.
There are matters of faith that are so simple that
it takes help for the average person to misunderstand. There are truths so deeply hidden, and so
complex by nature, that the most skilIed exegete
Inust admit defeat in arriving at a sure explanation. We would not have it otherwise. Our God
is big enough and wise enou~h that we should not
expect Him to speak in terms which man could
fatholn easily. At the same time God is loving
enough that he did not provide man with saving
truths that the u.nlearned could not grasp readily.
I
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The intellectual giant and the semi-literate searcher can both find that which meets their needs and
challenges their understanding.
Sometimes the wide variation in ability to understand results in careless use of such adjectives
as "narrow-minded" and "liberal" to describe
those with whom we do not ·agree. Of' course in a
brotherhood of perhaps two and a half million we
must expect to find some who can be correctly
labelled as narrow. In fact some are so narrow-·
minded that tneir ears could rub together. Others
are inevitably' going to be so liberal that the wonder
of it all is why they continue in a church which they
castigate so strongly. In the minds of these
"progressive'" thinkers - or digressive leaders there may be -little respect for the very principles
that are seen as basic to it's. distinctive plea.
Nothing but acrimony results from their continued
identification with it.
In the first century -there was obviously much
. variation in the understanding of _ brethren in
various congregations. The last centurY,whenever
that is, will see the sameIn this century the Lord's
people need to exercise trust to a considerable
degree toward the brother who is able to plunge
deeper into the deep things than we can. This is not
to suggest that we condone error, but simply to
encourage restraint from an overly simplified point
of view that is not accompanied by a loving trust.
On the other hand, the supposedly strong and wellinformed brother who exercises a harsh imI

(Continued on page 15)
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UCCESSFULL Y TEACHING GOD'S WORD

WHAT HAVE THEY
LEARNED?
PART II
The title for this page is "Successfully
teaching God's Word". This means of
course teaching God's Word in such a
manner that people may know and
respond to God's will through their
emotions and will. The question we are
asking at this time is "How do \ve evaluate
\vhat is happening \vith our pupils"? First
of all we must accept the fact that studying
about Jesus does not make a person a
Christian. o.n the other hand without a
knowledge of Jesus and His Will it is impossible for one to BECOME "and BE a
Christian. This presents at least hvo main
areas of measurement, one measurement
of the pupil's knowledge of the Bible and
t\VO, an attempt to measure his application
of that knowledge to life. A prime example
of some kind of failure is the drop-out of
young. people after they are fourteen or
fifteen years of age from Bible School. The
fact that they drop-out IS on the one hand
an indication of our work as Bible teacher
evangelists and on the other a lack of
knowledge on their part of \vhat is expected of them, Usually we hide behind the
excuse, "We cannot expect to do 'much
\vith the children if their homes are not
Christian.' 'But is this valid? Have \ve not
failed to instill in them the idea that they
must come to a definite time of decision
about Christ? Have \ve not failed to expect"
a response from thenl? Thus in an appraisal of the number of boys and girls we
reach for Christ \ve are forced to evaluate
or measure what \ve are doing and what
has been happening to them during the ten
years they have been in our Bible school.
Someone says, "Don't you think \ve
ought to" leave the decision up to them in
their own time? OR "We should not expect
young people to obey the gospel until they'
reach this or that age? My mind goes to a
twelve year old girl attending Sunday
School each Sunday. Her parents \verenot
members and thus offered little encouragement. She had become a Christian.
What chance did she have without the
support of parents who were New
Testament Christians? Eventually she led
her fiance to the Lord t then made a truly
Christian home and is today a faithful
evangelist's wife. Yes, let's get out from
under our excuses and do more evaluating
of (1) our total school program (2) ourselves as teachers and (3) our students.
Having said this let us look at PUPIL
MEASUREMENT POSSIBILITIES.
December, 1973

PUPIL

MEASUREMENT
POSSIBILITIES

The leaders of the church should be
asking certain questions about the pupils
in the Sunday School. "Are pupils moving
for\vard at a maximum rate into increasingingly higher experiences of
abundant life in: (1) Using the Bible
FRUITFULLY (2) Practicing active and
effective" c;hurch membership (3)
Reflecting a supreme loyalty to God (4)
"Maintaining discipleship with Jesus (5)
good stewardship of the processes and
products of nature (6) co-operati~g good
\vill \vith others and... (7) attaining the
highest realization of self?" Usually \ve
ans\ver such questions by reference to
enrollment, attendance, pupil interest and
the like. This is not enough. We must have
the means of measuring a number of
things relative to our students.
WHERE IS THE PUPIL NOW?

Christianity emphasizes the taking of
people where they are and aiding" them in
Christian growth. Where are your pupils?
His thoughts, attitudes, opinions, feelings,
conflicts, tensions as well as facts. What
kind of person is he or she? NOW.
WHERE SHOULD THE PUPIL GO?

Christian education begins on the basis
of the pupil's needs and proceed upon a
foundation of his interests. Maybe" he is ill
informed or his attitudes are bad. On the
other hand he or she may be in a state of
readiness" to proceed into committment.
\\,HERE CAN THE PUPIL GO?

What is possible for THIS pupil? What of
his mental ability? His social possibilities?
MEASURING PUPILS,

Measuring (he progress of the Bible
School is best done by a measurement of
it's students. Because of the cost in time
and money most Bible Schools have given
little thought to a progressive testing
p~ograrn.
"
As we have' already stated there are"
several \vays by \vhich students may" be
measured. At the same time \ve must

_____/

..
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remember that whatever method is used it
is not sufficient in itself nor will any
combination of methods be infallible. I am
suggesting that(!) sooner or later WE
MUST develop some system of
measurement. (2) and yet we must use
these as guides only.
In setting up any system of
measurement \ve must keep that part of it "
\vith \vhich the student comes in contact,
interesting and creative and that part with
special meaning for the teacher to be open
for consultation and discussion by an
evaluation group.
SOME MEANS OF MEASUREMENT

These are files with a
careful description analysis of a student
which aid the staff in understanding the
pupil and rendering aid.
1. Case studies:

2. School records and reports.
3. Observation records: Developed

through home visitation and the observing
of the pupils reaction in the home
situation.
4. \Veekly or periodic reports given by

the teachers to the Director.
"
5. Many forms of questionnaire: These
may reveal student interest, desires, aims,
etc.
6. Interest finders: This is helpful in
discovering just what your group OP an
individual student wants to study or
participate in t in connection "with church
life or Christian living.
(Continued on page 6)
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GOD IS OUR FRIEND AND COMPANION
Don Givens, Lethbridge, Alberta

Without God, we can do nothing. With
God, \ve can do all things. "I can do all
things in him that strengtheneth me" said
the apostle to the Gentiles in Phil. 4: 13. On
the night our Lord \vas \vith His apostles
before He went to the cross, the earnest
prayer of His heart addressed to His
Father \vas "that they should kno\v thee
the only true God, and him \vhom thou
didst send, even Jesus Christ." (John 17: 3).
We need to. kno\v God, We need to
recognize Him as Father. Try to visualize
\vith your mind's eye the finest and most
loving father in -the world. Think of aman
\vho . \vith loving strength protects and
provides for the needs of his loved ones.
There is nothing in the \vorld he would nQt
do for his children, if they \vere convinced
it \vas in their best interests. This father
\vould do it reg.ardless of the' cost in time,
health, money, or comfort.

God is like that, except He is a better then becomes like a Chinese puzzle that
Father than any human father that ever \viII not fit together because there is
lived (Cf. Heb. 12:9,10). ~hristians need to ahvays a piece missing. But \vith our
recognize God as the greatest Friend they Father, Friend, and Companion in the
have. We are able to call t'e\v people picture everything comes into focus and
"friend" in the oral sense of the term. A \ve realize our purpose and destiny for
true friend is a person to \vhom \ve can which \ve \vere created.
express our sorro\vs, griefs, joys, fears,
The beauty of faithful companionship
and hopes and he \vill respond \vith love, with God is that it is forever. Our earthly
genuine sympathy and understanding. friendships and relationships are often
God is that kind of Friend, and morp.
disturbed by changing schedules,
His children need to apprecia teHim as changing obligations, living conditions,
an eternal COlnpanion. As Adam and Eve and finally by death. But if we have obeyed
-kne\v God \vhenthey \valked and.' talked the gospel and formed a companionship
\vith Him before the fall, so \ve need to \vith God as His adopted child (Gal 4 :5-7)
dra\v closer and closer to our Companion this blessed relationship can last forever.
(James 4:8).
"I \villlift up- my eyes to the hills. Where
Only spiritual companionship with shall my help come from?
My help comes from the Lord, the Maker
Almighty God will complete life. Without
this companionship there is a tragic sense of Heaven and earth,"
of emptiness, futility and frustration. Life
(Psalm 121:1,2)

"The Brethren Have The Money"
J. C. Choate, C-22 South Extension ~, N elV Delhi, 49, India
What \vould you think if you \vere told money he is overspending. He may find
that there are missionaries \vho freely himself in a situation \vhere things are'
spend money on rent, transportation, and very expensive even though he is trying to
their· \vork in general, arg~ing that the keep his expense account as lo\v as
lack of money is no problem since brethren possible. Certainly he should not be a
back home have plenty of it? You might be penny-pincher but nefther should he be a
surprised that anyone would have such an spend-thrift.
attitude but it is sadly true that such men
Assuming that brethren at home do have
do exist. They reason that the money is money, and can make even more money
there for the using and they might' as \vell available to the missionary if necessary,
use their share of it. Furthermore, if they still that should not be an excuse for a
need additional fund~ they do not hesitate \vasteful use of it. Instead, he should be
to ask for them.
. very conscious that the money is the
There are those \vho live high, spend lots Lord's that has been given for souls, and
of money, and feel important because of it. that he should try to make every cent
I kno\vof preachers who come to the count.
mission field once each year, stay inBrethren should choose a man to go to
deluxe hotels, eat at the best restaurants,
the mission field \vho, among other
and have chauffeur driven cars. Such men things, kno\vs ho\v to-handle money \visely,
have more money at their disposal than and one that they can trust in dealing \vith
they have ever had in their lives and it ha~ it. The missionary should be keenly a\vare
a definite effect on them.
of the trust that has been placed in him and
Keeping in mind that \vhen one goes to should therefore handle every cent as
the mission field one has to do some though it \vere his. He should be liberal
traveling, rent a house, provide for .enough to spend the amount n~eded for the
transportation, send the children to school, \vork, but conservative enough not to
finance a \vork program, etc. - and that \vaste the least bit. He needs to be a\vare
all of this costs money, even a great that the man \vho flies economy class gets
amount of money in some places - but to his destination at the same time as does
\vhen one goes about all of this with the the man \vho flies first class, and \vith far
I attitude that .the brethr.en at home have an
more money. Further; he needs to realize
a bundance of money, and it is for their use. that \vhile he may not \vant to stay in the
and at their discretion as to ho\v to use it cheapest hotel in to\vn, because of health
and ho\v much to use, then that \vithin reasons, neither should he be \vasteful by
itself means that in all probability he \vill staying in the most expensive hotel. One
spend more money than he should.
can get good food \vithout eating at
Don't conclude, though, that simply luxurious restaurants. It may not be
because a missionary spends a lot of desirable to move into a mud hut but
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neither is it \vise to rent a mansion. One
may get a much better price on his printingby shopping around a little. So one
should use a lot of good common sense
\vhen dealing \vith such matters.
There are some brethren in the mission
field today \vho are living high simply
because they \vant to and because they feel
that the brethren have it and therefore
they should spend it. Some of them get
away \vith it, but some do not. These are
the ones \vho give a bad name to
missionaries and their \vork. On the other
hand, there are missionaries \vho are
suffering because of a lack of funds. They
are very careful in the \vay they spend
their money but the problem is that they
just don't have enough to go around. Who
do you feel deserves your support? If you
choose the former, and not the latter, then
he may be right \vhen he argues that you
have. plenty of money and that he can help
you spend it.

TEACHING GOD'S WORD
(Continued from page 5)

Does your Bible School have any kind of
system? When did. you last evaluate a
class or pupil during a teacher 'ssession?
Ho\v \vell do you kno\v your pupil's level of
development in kno\vledge and application
of the Bible.?
NEXT:

Standardized testing
dividuals in the Bible School.

of in-
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CHRISTIAN
.YOUTH
Ray L. Miller, Editor, Box 489, Meaford, Ont.

Jesus
In The Life Of Paul
Ray L. l\1iller, editor

"For to me to live in Christ, and to die is
gain. If it is to be life in the flesh, that
means fruitful labor for me. Yet \vhich 1
shall choose 1 cannot tell" (Philippians
1 :21-22). What a remarkable statement
Paul makes here on the whole viewpOint of
life \vhich he held. Many today might \vell
say "for to me to live is pleasure" (or
\vealth, or education, or possessions) for
these are the things that occupy their time,
thoughts and goals in life. While \ve should
not discount the place that these matters
can acceptably hold in our lives, Paul
sho\vs us a better \vay as far as priorities
are concerned.
Jesus \vas the Supreme End of Paul's
life. He' \vas "aU in all"; Paul could
honestly say, "He is everything to me"!
The apostle Paul, sought to glorify Christ
\vith the same zeal and enthusiasm by
\vhich other men seek self-glorification or
po\ver. It can honestly be said of Paul that
life had meaning for him only so far as he
\vas able to bring glory and honor to Jesus.
Every move he made originated under the
motive of bringing honor to the Lord.Young people, in a society \vhich is
constantly telling you to "look ahead" it is
also good to stop· and "look back" from
time to time. Men like the apostle Paul can
teach us a great deal about life and· the
things that ,are really \vorthwhile. Four
things come to mind in the relationship of
Paul \vith Christ that \vill be very useful to
us in day to day living. Will you consider
them \vith me, please?
Paul determined to kno\v as much about
Christ as possible. "But whatever gain I
had, 1 counted as loss for. the sake of
Christ. Indeed 1 count everything as loss
because of the surpassing worth of
Christ Jesus- as Lord ... "
kno\ving
(Phil. 3: 7-88). As disciples (learners and
followers> of Jesus, there is much that \ve
need to kno"w about the Son of God. Surely
\ve \vant to know him as Saviour. This,
after all, is the crux of the \vhole matter!
"We have heard the joyful sound: Jesus
saves! Jesus saves! " Further, \ve \vant to
kno\v Jesus as friend and guide. How
carefully \ve must choose our friends,
remembering that "evil companionships

corrupt good morals" (I Cor. 15: 33). The
reverse of that statement is also true, that
is, godly companionships encourage good
morals! Jesus is the kind of friend \ve all
should \vant because his every influence in
our lives is good and \vholesome. He \vill
never lead you astray. At the same time, '
\ve should all determine to kno\v Jesus as
Lord and King. We need to cro\vn him \vith
pra ise and glory throughout our lives for
he is master, o\vner and ruler. One day,
the Bi ble tells us, "every knee shall bo\v, in
heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father"
(Phil. 2: 10-11). Let us continually study the
scriptures that \ve, like Paul, might kno\v
as much about Christ as possible!
PaUl determined to imitate Christ as
much as possible. He challenges us, "Be
imitators of me, as I am of Christ" (l Cor.
11: 1) . "0 to be like thee! blessed
Redeemer; This is my constant longing
and prayer". But, it may be asked, "Ho\v
can I be like him"? There are many \vays
indeed for he is in everything the perfect
pattern to follo\v. Peter \vrote that Jesus
left "you an example that you should
follo\v in his steps" (I Pet. 2: 21). Where
should \ve begin? As \ve contem_pla te the
life of Jesus and 'all the marvelous things
a bout him, everything \ve see is good and
\vorthy of imitation. Consider the quality
of compass~on and forgiveness he
demonstrated. His life \vas spent "going
about doing good" (Acts 10: 38) in service
to mankind. Can \ve not sh()\v more interest in those about us that need a helping
hand? As to forgiveness, in the agony of
the cross he pleaded for his murderers
saying, "Father, forgive them for they
kno\v not \vhat they do". Another of his
steps that \ve should follow is purity of
heart. "Purer in heart, 0 God, help me to
be". His holiness is another matter of
example to consider. A deeper devotion to
the Heavenly Father and to spiritual
things is - a crying need of our secular
society. All in all, \ve can certainly exclaim, "Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in
me"! What a po\verful set of footprints he
left us to follow. What a tremendous
challenge for every child of God, young or
old! Like Paul, let us seek to imitate Christ
as much as possible!
Paul determined to share Christ as
much as possible. This \vas the burning
passion of his life. "I- am under obligation

both to Greeks and to barbarians ... to
preach the gospel "(Romans 1: 14-15). In
another place he" exclaims, "Woe unto me '
if I preach not the gospel"! But some
might ask, "Why should I share him"? The
answer is slmpie. Th"roughout the New
Testament the message rings clear. "you
cannot keep me if you \vill not share me" .
Jesus is man's only hope of salvaton. Only
his blood can cleanse and save the sinner.
Just as we would do so to save a drowning
man, so spiritually \ve must "Throw out
the lifeline across the dark \vave". This is
done in a variety of ways. Perhaps the
most valuable and effective method of

presenting- Jesus Christ to the world is
Iiving a Christ filled life yourself. Let
others see what Jesus has done for you.

As \ve have already noted, .a proper
example is a mighty \veapon for good. At
the same time \ve should not fail.to express
-.
our concern. Paul went everywhere
telling the "old, old story of Jesus and his
love". 'should we do less? Perhaps we
cannot cross the continents or oceans -.
but ho\v about crossing the street or
perhaps the apartment halhvay to tell our
story? All of us have those \vith whom \ve
can share Christ, even as Paul determined
to do.
Paul determined to enjoy Christ as much
as possible. In Acts 17 \ve read-about Paul
spending some "spare" time in Athens
\vhile he \vaited for the arrival of Silas and
Timothy from Berea. One might think
that Paul \vould enjoy \valking around
seeing the "sights". There \vas so much
about ancient Athens that \vas fascinating.
Ho\vever, Paul's pleasure \vas not to be
found in art, culture, fashion nor fun.
Rather, it \vas in having a close conl-,
munion with Jesus. His pleasure \vas in
pleasing the Lord and being of useful
service to him. There is so much that' we
can learn from Paul here. The Christian is
a "stranger and alien" in this world. We
should endeavor to cultivate a higher
sense of appreciation for things eternal.
This is certainly not to say that the
Christian must not be happy in this life, on
the contrary he should be the happiest
person around! It is the source and substance of his happiness \vhich must be
"educated". When you stop and think
about it, we have so much to be happy
about and thankful for. Let u's not spend
our time drooling over the counterfeit
t

(Contillued on page 16)
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The Parent's
Prayer

The Nationalist'
And The Turncoat
Richard. E. Stephens . l\1ullcie. Indiana

One of the most interesting studies in the
Ne\v Testament deals \vith the changes
that took place in the lives of the early
converts to Christianity. When discussing
this subject, most Bible students \viII cite
the dynamic change that took place in the
life of Saul of Tarsus \vhen he met the
Master. Others \vill tell you of the change
that came about in the life of impetuous,
unstable, Peter after he came to grips \vith
the challenge of a life devoted to the
Mes'siah. Though these are outstanding
examples, \ve \vould like to focus attention
upon hvo men \vho might have been
enemies because of their social and
political positions, but \vho \vorked side by
side in the greatest cause for \vhich men
could unite to \vork.

d,uring this historical period, this fact did
. not cause still more groups to shy a\vay
from their acts of resistance, sabotage,
and fifth column activities. One such
group, history tells us, \vere referrerl to as
the Zealots. Their name came from the
zeal \vith \vhich they \vere to pursue their
attack on Rome.
With all of the other problems Jesus
·faced and \vould soon face, He had already
chosen a tax collector to be one of His
chosen disciples. No\v he chose a man who
must have committed himself earlier to
the destruction of such men as this Matthe\v, the tax collector. The man \vas
Simon the Zealot. No\v \ve have a man who
\vorks for the foreign government and
another man \vho holds membership in a
group bent upon destroying the influence
and in turn those \vho aid or support this
MATTHE\V
government. What \vill be their reaction to
The writer of the book of MaUhe\v refers one another?
to himself in Matthe\v 9 :9, \vhen .he
CHRISTIANITY UNITES
recounts his call to service by Jesus: "And
as Jesus passed forth from thence, he sa\v
Strang~ly enough \ve do not read of
a man, named Matthe\v, sitting at the Simon and Matthe\v getting into a dagger
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, fight the first day out. We do not read of
Follow me, And he arose, and follo~ved Simon trying to build a nationalistic hatred
him." Matthe\v has, in this passage, stated in the hearts of the other disciples• against
his profession of being a tax collector.
MaUhe\v. Nor do \ve see Matthe\v trying to
Today, although many of us complain get something on Simon so he can turn him
about the amount of taxes \ve must pay, in to the local Roman ~uthorities.
usually there is little antagonism to\vard Something more, important than their
the duly recognized representative of the political feelings has interceded. What is
tax division of the government. In Mat- it? It is the uniting bond of Christianity.
the\v's day, ho\vever, this \vas not the case. Simon and Matthe\v, as \vell as the other
Palestine \vas under foreign rule. It \vas disciples, no\v have a much greater. battle
the rule of the mighty Roman-Empire and to fight and it is not against one another. It
even though out\vardly Rome and is so important that old differences are
Jerusalem \vere at this time "getting forgotten as the t\vo become brothers in
along" politically, the fact still remained Christ to forge a common cause, to fight
that the tribute or tax money that \vas against a common foe.
being collected \vas being turned over to a
The lesson is clear. In the lives of Simon
foreign po\ver. Matthe\v found, himself in and Matthe\v, as \vell as the lives of Peter,
the unpopular position of being the native Paul, and the others, comes the urgency of·
inhabitant of the area that represented the Christianity. With it comes the love for
foreign government in her tax dealing \vith others that Jesus \vould have His disciples
the local populars. To say the least, this possess. Without this love, men are not
job made one a traitor or turncoat in the faithful Christians regardless of \vhat they
eyes of many people.
_. __ _ call themselves. The petty , the unimportant the insignificant differences of this
SIMON
life are lost in the race to\vard a future life.
They no longer separate men. They no
In Palestine a resIstance movement \vaS longer cause ,hard feelings or criticisms
springing up and men \vere committing and rebukes. They no longer exist.
thelnselves to the overthro\v of the foreign Christianity has surplanted them with
influence from Rome. Although most of something greater, the love and unthese endeavors were doomed to failure derstanding that Christ had for man.'
I
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Jack Exunl, Calgary. Alberta

,Dear Heavenly Father,
, Make me a better parent. Teach me to
understand my children, to listen patiently
to \vhat they have to say and to ans\ver all
their questions kindly. Keep me from
interrupting them, talking back to them
and contradicting them. Make me as
courteous to them as I \vould have them be
to me. Give me the courage to confess my
sins against my children and to ask them
for forgiveness \vhen I kno\v that I have
done wrong.
,
May I not vainly hurt the feelings of my
children. Forbid that I should laugh at
their mistakes or resort to shame and
ridicule as punishment. Let me not tempt
my child to lie and steal. So guide me hour
by hour that I may demonstrate by all I
say ~nd do that honesty does produce
happiness. Reduce, I pray, the meanness
in me. May I cease tonag.and \vhen I am
out of sorts help me, 0 Lord, to hold my
tongue. Blind me to the little defects of my
children, and help me to see the good
things that they do. Give me a ready \vord
of honest pr aise.
Help me to gro\v up \vith my children, to
treat them as those of their o\vn age, and
let me not expect of them the judgments
and conventions of adults. Allo\v me not to
rob, them of opportunity to \vait upon
themselves, to think, to choose and make
decisions. ~
Forbid that I should ever punish them
for my selfish satisfaction. May I grant
them all their \vishes that are reasonable,
and have the courage al\vays to \vithhold a
privilege which. I kno\v \vill do them harm.
Make me fair and just, so considerate and
companionable to my children that they
\vill have a genuine esteem for me. Fit me
to be loved and imitated by my children.
In Jesus name \ve pray,
Amen.
When a great prayer like this is given,
perhaps it is best that the author be
unkno\vn. It is a prayer for all parents, not
just for one. It is the need of all \vho \vould
be true Moms and Dads to their little ones.
I

Whisper this prayer every evening
before retiring, and breathe forth this
petition as you rise each morning. It \vill
not be long before the prayer becomes the
,standard by \vhich you live. "With the
same letter Heaven and home begin they swell together in the mind; for they
\vho \vould a home in heaven \vin, must
first a heaven in home begin to find."
Gospel Herald .
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Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Evidence That Denlands A V,erdict by

Josh McDo\vell, Campus Crusade for
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$4.95.
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The remainder of the' book is a
discussion of the meaning of \vorship in
Spirit and in Truth. The author sho\vs that
God has always expected obedience from
man in his approach to God in worship as
\vell as in other aspects of his life. This is
the most thorough and up to date treatment of this question that is available
today.

This is one of the most valuable books \ve
have seen in some time. It is a compilation
of the very best materiaI"available in· the
area of Christian, Evidences. It is, filled
\vith the most vital quotations from the
The Day Satan 1\Jet Jesus by William. L.
great \vorks \vritten in defence of the faith.
The book is divided into three sections. Banks, Home Evangel Books Limited,
The first part deals \vith the trust- Toronto, q5 pages paperback, $1.50.
This is an in-depth study of the temp\vorthiness of the Bible. Section two covers
the evidence for the divinity of Christ. tations of Jesus. Some of the topics
Lastly, "God at Work in History and discussed are the devil's description, inHuman Lives". It \vould be good if the tentions and ignorance, the Holy Spirit's
author could give us a similar \vork on the ,role and the reality of the temptation. Also
incl uded is a helpful verse-by-verse
existence of God.
The entire book is \vritten in outline commentary on the text.
form. This is to aid the student and
The Greatest Possibil~ty Thinker That
speaker. It is simple to locate the evidence
Ever Lived by Robert H. Schuller, G.R'.
in any given area.
The author is a traveling representative Welch. Co. Ltd. Toronto~ 32 pages, $1.95.
for Campus Crusade For Christ. At the end
of the book he gives the \vellkno\vn "Four
Spiritual La\vs" \vhich are good as far as
they go, but \ve believe they ignore certain
significant scriptures.

than 200,000,000 Bi bles and
script ure portions \vere distributed around
the \vorld last year by those who \vork \\'ith
the American Bible Society and others \\lho
cooperate with them. More than half of
these \vere 'distributed in the United
States. Specifically, there \vere 5.5 million
complete Bibles, and 14.2 million Ne\v
Testaments distributed. More than 1.6
million individuals helped.
The American Bible Society has a ne\v
, program in \vhich individuals can serve to
distribute the scriptures through their
homes. You can receive these scriptures
on a ~onsignment at cost, and sell them at
cosL You get no pay, of course, qut you can
have the satisfaction of kno\ving you are
giving out the Word of God in' printed
form.
If you are interested in getting more of
the scriptures into the hands of young
people, old people, the middle aged, the
poor, the rich ,people in your neigh borhood
and people abroad, \vrite to the American
Bible Scoiety, 1865 Broad\vay, Ne\v York.
New York 10023.
1\'1. Norvel Young
The author has another impressive book
on \vhat he cans "Possibility Thinking."
This little book is; of course, about Jesus.
It could change your life.

I

InstruIllentall\1usic and Ne\\' Testalllent
\\'orship by James D. Bales, published by

Ron Pauls

the author at Searcy, Arkansas, 299 pages
$6.95.

Often \ve are asked "Why do you not use
instruments of music in your \vorship?"
Those \vho ask this question do not realize
that the burden of proof rests \vith them.
They are obligated to present reasons \vhy
anyone should use instrumental music in
the \vprship. Men have tried to justify ~his
practice. They have searched the Bible
from cover to cover to try to do so. Some of
the most amazing arguments (?) have
been advanced to try to give some form of
scriptural support to \vhat they \vant to do.
With great patience and thoroughness, our
esteemed brother Bales has completely
ans\vered all of these efforts. The grea ter
portion of this book is devoted to his ans\vers to the many attempts that have been
made to uphold the use of the instrument in
worship. He has been gathering material
on the subject for thirty-five years. The
thoroughness of his research is seen in the
fourteen pages of bibliography.
December l 1973

ECCLESIASTES -

SONG OF SOLOl\ION

(Approx. Reading Time: 1 Hour 15 l\finutes)

After reading the books and answering the questions, check answers on page 17
1.

The Book of Ecclesiastes records the ,vords of the ........................

2.

What conclusion does Solomon tell us he has reached as he
begins his ~account?

3. Is it \vise to make a
4.

VO\V

to God and' fail to pay it?

Under \vhat conditions are riches vanity?

5. When is the time to remember one's Creator?
6.

What is man's duty?

,7. Why is it 'important to be careful \vhat \ve do?
8. To \vhat t\VO Palestinian flo\vers is the maiden of the Song
of Solomon compared?
g,

What n1ationality is the maiden?

10. What is the Song of Solomon?
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MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA - "The
church here had a series of meetings, May
6 through 20, \VI th several brethren taking
turns speaking. Also several helped to
canvass parts of the city. Jack Crosskurth
\vas baptized during this special effort.
"Vacation Bible School \vas held Aug. 13
through 17. The Bill Simmons family and
Marvin Nerland came to assist \vith the
school. Maryann Curtis \vaS baptized at
this time.
"Our ne\v members are already helping,
\vith the work of the ,church.
"September 16 through 23 \ve had a
series of meeting~ \vith Brother Kieth
lVIitchell of Ne\v York as speaker.
"Plans are for meetings November 1
through 4 \vith Brother Ray Smith as
speaker. "
Lloydm ins ter, Alta.: "The ann ual
meeting of Preacher's Workshop of
Western Canada is to be held the third
\veek in January (Tuesday the 15th and
Wednesday the 16th) in Lloydminster,
Alberta. The \vorkshop \vill begin at 1:30
p.m., Tuesday, January 15th. We are'
looking for\vard to a great spiritual feast.
We hope that each Christian minister and
his \vife \viII make a sincere effort to attend the \vorkshop".
John D. Stewart, minister
Church of Christ, Box 88
Lloydnlinster, Alta.

Estevan, Sask.: Jack Exum is the name
of the ne\v preacher at Estevan. He is the
son of Jack Exum Sr., \vho preaches in'
Calgary. He came to Estevan from Fitzgerald, Georgia, ,vhere he had served for
t\vo years after graduating from Preston
Road School of Preaching in Dallas. His
fa ther spent considerable time in Ireland,
accompanied by his family, and Jack Jr.
gained experience in the mission field by
\vorking \vith the \vorkers in several
campaigns in Ireland. Brother Exum is
married to a lovely "Irish colleen; they
have one son Jack III." I. Kristianson
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA -

The church in West Winnipeg opened a
Service Centre in downto\vn Winnipeg on
October 1. Since that time more than 100
guests have visited the Centre and a
number of prospective contacts have been
made. Considerable clothing has been
distributed to needy homes, Counselling
and referrals are important aspects in our
\vork.
A number have enrolled in Bible
Correspondence courses and a fe\v Bible
and many tracts have been given a\vay. If
you should be visiting or passing through
Winnipeg caB us at 947-0827 or better still
drop in for a cup of coffee and a bit of
fello\vship. The Centre is open daily from 2
to 10 p.rn. We are listed as the Winnipeg
Christian Ser,vice Gentre .. If you cannot
reach us at the Centre phone 889-5021.
Kelo\vna,B.C.: Nancy Fillion \vas
baptized into Christ on September 23.
Page 10 (230)

YORKTON, SASKATCI-tEWAN - The
bus ministry started this summer is
progressing \'1 ell , in that \ve no\v have 22
signed up to ride the bus every Sunday and
many of these attend both services and
also the mid-\veek services. We \vill
continue our efforts to get more Bible
school students to ride the bus during the
month of November.
Our Bible Correspondence Courses
came in real \vell the first part of October,
but they have slo\ved do\vn the last fe\v
days. We \vere able to add 3 ne\v students.
this past month, and some of the ones that
had stopped, started sending them in
-again. We hope to have a drive some time
By
this month to enroll more students in our
Jim Hawkins
course. Pray for us that \ve will succeed in
this effort.
REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN - "Kno\v
Burnaby, B.C.: The bodies of the elders
Your Bible' Campaign in Regina". of the church who disappearerl a fe\v
Brothers L. J. Anderson and Bob Le\vis of months ago \vhile on a flight from Hart,
York, Nebraska assisted this
Texas to visit the \vork their church \vas
congregation in a campaign September 20 supporting in Burnaby have been found.
- October 5. The purpose of the campaign
Fernie, B.C.: The Leslie Hess family is
\vas to enroll people in a Bible living in this place in the south-east corner
Correspondence Course. We \vere able to of B.C. The Bill Simmons family of White
knock on 1122 doors
arid found 604 a thorne .. Falls, Montana, nearly 100 miles a\vay
I
Out of these \ve enrolled 70. We \vere en- have joined them in \v,orship on ocassion.
couraged by the results and are continuing Together they held a three day Bible Camp
in this effort to enroll people iI,1, these in August \vith an average of 20 present.
studies. Brother Le\vis also held gospel They may be contacted at Box 158, Fernie,
meetings from Sunday through Wed- B.C ..
nesday evening.
Surrey, B. C.: The Surrey church has
OAKRIDGE, VANCQUVER,- B. C. -' recently had the Hugh Johnston and Eli
Je\vel Bryant, \vife of Ed Bryant,
Cooper families from Bramalea, Ontario,
evangelist at the Oakridge church recently and Sister Sheila 'Weir from Calgary to .
entered hospital where sh~ under\vent move into the area. This has increased
surgical biopsies in three areas t9 their membership nicely.
determine maIingnancy. When it \vas
Mrs. Helen Kroesen \vas immersed for
affirmed that malignancy was present, the remission of her sins on September 30.
she under\vent surg~ry on November 8. At
Coguitlam, B.C.: "Roy Jeal and his \vife
the time of this writing, she is'doing \vell, \vho \vere to have been in the Vancouver
complete recovery is anticipated, and she area by no\v assisting Joe McKissick in the
should be home very shortly. Remember Coguitlam \vork are being held up at least
her in your prayers.
~ix months because they are unable to·
On Sunday, October 28, Bryan Wilson, obtain their support'.' .
\vho attended our Bible school some time
Mini -bus \vork: "From June 1st of this
ago came for\vard to announce his faith in year through the end of October \ve had
Christ as the Son of God, and was buried recei ved a total, of 144 cards returned or
\vith Him in baptism. Then on Tuesday ne\v people enrolled in the Bible
evening, Nov. 13, Paul Hill \vas immersed Correspondence Course. This \vould be
\vith his Lord in baptism follo\ving a Bible from an estimated 25,000 cards that \vere
study \vith Bro. Frank McLure. We passed out during the summer months.
commend both these men for their com- Just over 21 ,000 \vere passed ,out in the
mittment to H~m, and pray for their future mini-bus campaigns alone.
Christian gro\vth.
"We had a total of 42 different inThe 10110\ving notes of interest \vere dividuals \vho \vent on the 8 different miniamong those! from an October, business bus trips. Trips \vere made to Salmon
meeting. The contribution averaged Arm, Princeton, Creston ,Prince George,
$459.75 in August and $558.90 in Sept em ber. Merritt, Kelo\vna, and 2 trips to Squamish.
Peter Kirmis and Ron Bailey are no\v The trip to Prince George also enabled us
coadministrators of the Bible School.
to cover the to\vns of Fort Saint James,
And "If you are absent from a service, and McKenzie, inasmuch as that trip
one of the deacons \vill call you (unl,ess covered a full \veek and not just a \veekend
reason for absence is kno\vn in advance). as the other trips did.
His-purpose is to assure-you of our interest "The work in Kelo\vna has produced ten
in you, and to encourage your faithful ne\\' students.
attendance. Also, let him kno\v if there is
On November 3rd a full load of workers
any help you need."
\vent to Abbotsford.
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.'
.
. 'the', now, what"a,nd why ofiuccessful t¢ac~ing, A' b()ok,you,~
',' ','wilLread now 'and :r~fe'r to cOristantly.:'3232',p:'..: . " ... $~.~,5 ' .
'TEACHWITH A ,VI~UAL' PUNCH', This: 'e><treme,ly pr~~ti~al
,book is filled with suggestion's for purcha~ing' an~ instruc·:
',tlons f,Qr'lt\aking visuals; storing them',,' promot{ng, their:: lise,
:and:'ab6veall",Osingthem', Topical inde.~. 3236,,;,' 01; :, $3~~O
TEAM' ,TEA.CHING WITH SUCCESS~ . Elmer, Towns. E,xplains
, clearly andsin'lply the h,istory I philosophy-and mechanics of,
, team teaching. The ,'book is an easy..t6-use plan to 'be'gin
.'. team teaching .at all levels in your church. 3238; , • , .' $4.25'
,HOW TO SPEAK AND PRAY IN PUQLIC. Essential re~ding ,for"
,all 'teachersa'nd church ,I~aders. Arranged with ~ssignments,
for ,each lesson. Suitable for individual or group use. 'VoiCe :'
, :' eX'e~'Cises he,Ip',build your ~9nfidence. 2'939, .....•.... $1.35 ,
: .HOW. TO TEACH MANUALS
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The basic principles of teaching are the same for' every ·age .'
.....___..... 'level; but .their', appllc:ation may ~vary"'greatiy. -How to; Teach' .
. Manu~ls: make th~ application of th~'se . basiC pdncip~es~.inter·
.esting arid eff~ctiveat specifi.c age revels-to make learning
.
','.
"easier, more fun;' and' longer lasting;
'Every teache,r, regardless of, experie'n ce , 'will welcome, the
,manuals .for the' w~a.lth· of usefuL in{orrnation andtea,ching ,'.
,id~as they contain. 48 pages. each . , , : ........... 80~ eac~'
Teaching Pre-schoolers . , , , , . '. , ..... ', . '. , .. " ' . · · . '.3295,'
T~ac~lng Primarlss,· Middlers, ,Juniors .:." ..... , .. , . ,3296
,Tea. ch lng Junior Hi's and.Senior'Hi's .... , , . , .. , ' . '... 3~97
Tea~hing Young, Adults and' Adults ...... ,...... ,: .... 3298
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and 12. As a result of this three-phase
program, approximately 1,300 homes \vere
personally contacted \vith infonnation
about Bible Correspondence Courses, our
Sunday Bibl~ Classes, and the church's
presence in the community and
willingness t.o assist through home Bible
studies. Contacts made through this effort
continue to be follo\ved up, and there \vere
some obvious results quickly appearing in
Ollr Sunday classes.
"We are grateful for each individual \vho
had a part in this \vork. Some of those \vho
\vent out on October 6· had never done this
type of thing before, and \ve appreciate the
B1
special interest sho\vn by their presence.
Eugene C. PerrI
And a special \vord of thanks must be to
the seven GLCC students \vho took time
from their studies to help us: John Roach
LET' GET ON THE BAND\VAGON
We have been soliciting your help to John Addison, Joyce Halstad, Eileen Pace,
b~lild up the circulation of the GOSPEL Vernon Bailey, Geoffrey Acker and Elgin
HERALD'. A number have responded but \\'hitfield.
"On October 14th a ne\v attendance
many have not. It is not too late to get in on
this drive. It \viIl take the help of many to record \vas set \vith 75 present for classes.
reach our goal by the end of the calendar Average Sunday class attendance in
year. It can be done but only if YOU do October \vas 67, compared to 50 a year ago.
Sunday morning \vorship averaged 57,
something about it. Does everyone in your
congregation receive this fine paper? compared to 41 a year ago. We also apOne helper has sought out the names of all preciate consistently good contributions,
the mern bers \vhose homes do not receive with average $243 per Sunday in Septhe p'aper and has given it as a gift to them. tember and $213 in October. This compares to $139 and $143 for the same months
Gift subscriptions are still only $1.50.
last year.
A special building fund contribution on
Halifax, N.S.: It is reported that visitors
\vere present almost every night during September 30th came ,to $1651.89! The
the meeting held by Perry Cothanl, Some January purchase price of the lot,
$55,140.00 has no\v been reduced to $30,878.
\vere present several times. ,
IVIontreal, Que.: According to Harold Brother Hart made an 18 gay, 3920 mile
I\'1obley the church has been started among tfip to the U.S. seeking further help on this
the Italians \vith three having been bap- indebtedness in October. He met \vith
representatives of 17 congregations.
tized.
Meetings are no\v being held each
There are presently six evangelists in
I\'1ontreal preaching in five languages; Sunday evening at the Dorset Drive School
brother S.F. Tinllnernlan and D. Taylor in at the Branlalea congregation.
111 t ern at ion a I Bib lee 0 r res p 0 n d en c e
French; brother N. Shelton in English;
brother II. 1\1obley in Italian; brother H. School: "\VE are thankful that God has
Ciszek in Polish; and brother Y. given us in the past t\vo months 4394 ne\v
, students to teach. WE are thankful that 570
Kolesniko\\' in Russian.
Bancroft, Ont.: The Sullivan's, Brian students completed at least one course in
and Laverna and their three children the past t\VO months and of these 233 have
rnoved .from Glencoe to Bancroft in early come to faith and have requested bapSeptember. Brother Sullivan \vill be tism".
Toronto, Harding: "A precious soul \vas
\vorking \vith brother \Vhitfield in the \vork
added to His I(ingdom \vhen on November
at Bancroft.
Sullivan has since held a meeting for the 11 Jose)lh Lindhorst came for\vard and
\vas baptized for the remission of sins."
church at '\'ellalldport.
nra nla lea,
On t.:
A successful
"The mem bers of the Harding
doorknocking effort in October \vas congregation \vere saddened by the ,sudden
carried out in three phases:, (1) Special passing from this life of the husband of
assigneQ visits \vere given to members of Sister Ethel 1\'1 cCa w on October 23.
the congregation to make \vhen most Brothers 1\'lcPhee and Forsyth conducted
convenient to them. There \vere about 45 the funeral services on Thursday, October
such visits. (2) On the evening of October 25.
6th around 21 teenagers and adults \vent
"A young people's group has been forfroln door to door in the area of the school med \vith an encouraging first night atbuilding \vhere \ve assemble on Sundays. tendance of eleven enthusiastic young
(3) Seven full-time students of the Faculty
people. Indications point to a further inof Bible and l\1issions of Great Lakes crease for the next ni'eeting for study and
Christian College \vorked \vith us Oct. 10, fello\vship."
Dick Forsyth

W
S
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Toronto. Bay\'iew: A campaign is being
planned for 'the Toronto area for the
summer of 74.
Sunday Bible classes attendance has
been increasing \veekly until it has
reached 70, just 5 belo\v the goal of 75
\vhich \vas recently set.
TOI'onto, Strathnlore: A Fall meeting
\vith \Valler Dale of Ottawa doing the
preaching is to take place "later in
November" .
. 1\'1 a rvin Johnson recently under\vent
surgery but will soon be fully active again.
Onlagh, Ont.: The Onlagh Church of
Christ \vith the help of a group from st.
Catharincs, recently canvassed about 800
homes in the area. As a result of this about
20 ne\v Sunday-School students are at- tending and the gro\vth has not stopped.
T\vo ne\v classes have been added including reconstruction for a nursery area.
Herb Forenlan, from Blair, Ont., \vill be
here for a special-emphasis day on Sunday, Nov. 25.
A. Rossell
Hanlilton, Ivon: After 28 months \vith
this church the 1\Iurray Halnlnond family
have taken up the \vork at \Vindsor.
l"lrs. Carrie lVIacKenzie \vas baptized
into Christ on October 21.
Beanlsville, Ont.: l\'lhva Usui a student
from Japan attending Great Lakes
Christian College \vas recently baptized.
Jordan, Ont.: A meeting \vith Nornlan
IVIidgeUe of lVlarioll, Indiana preaching has
been announced for November 19-28. TOlll
and Brenda Sho\\'alter have moved to
Jordan to \vork \vith the church for several
months.
\Vellandport, Ont.: The meeting in \vhich
Brian Sullivan of Bancroft preached is
reported to have been fairly \vell attended·
\vith good response to the lessons. The
sermons centered around the \vork of the
church.
st. Catharines, Ont.: "On" November
18th the Sunday School attendance at St.
Catharines reached 209. This passed a goal
\ve had set for ourselves of 200. The bus
ministry \vas \vhat enabled us to rea~h this
mark. We obtained many helpful ideas
from the Teacher's \Vorslt,ip at G.L.C.C."

st. Tholllas, Ont.: During the recent
series by Dan \Vieb a Sunday evening attendance of 52 \vas the highest in the
history of this young congregation."
Sarnia Ont.: A meeting \vas held by l\1.F.
Norwood of Princeton, \V. Virginia,
Novem ber 5-11.
Blair, Ont.: "We had a very successful
gospel meeting \vith brother Steve
Canlpbcll. There \vere three baptisms. We
also have a number of contacts that look
very prolnising.
As a result of the correspondence
courses at least three persons are seeing
the filmstrips.
(Continued on IJage 15)
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FlRDS
i.

TVORYCOAST

Carl B. Robinson reports from Abidjan,
Ivory Coast, that 58 have been baptized
into Christ in that West African country,
\vith more baptisms almost \veekly. More
than 600 persons are-~studying the Bible by
means of correspondence courses. The
\vork there began in August, 1972.
TANZANIA

themselves, are hungering for the Word of
God. Some 270,000 Bibles are no\v being
distributed in East -Germany annually,
150 t OOO have been distributed in
Cz~choslovakia during the past three
years, and some 30,000 Bibles and Ne\v
Testaments \vent into Hungary.
Rumania dropped from 250,000 Bibles in
1948 to a very uncertain number the past
fe\v years but Bob Hare and G\ven Hensley
did much to open ne\v~opportunities and it
looks as if some 100,000 \vill soon be
available there. 10,000 ne\v Bibles \vill be
printed in Russia this year, and Bibles are
going into Estonia, Lithuania, and Latvia.
In Yugoslavia last year 70,000 Bibles \vere
distributed in Albanian, Croatian,
Macedonian,: Slovenian, and Serbian.

SPAIN

Juan Monroy writes from Madrid, Spain
that quite possibly Ne\v Testament
Christians no\v for~ the second-largest
religious group in the country - this after
many years of persecution \vhen brethren
\vere jailed for being simple Christians.
The church recently \vas forced to
discontinue its gospel broadcast in Spain,
but time \vas found on a station in Portugal
\vhich covers both countries (The Lord
opens the \vay \vhen brethren \vork for
Him). More than 200 persons attended a
recent series of Bible studies and lectures
in Madrid.
BANGLA DESH

(Information from Action)
David Hallett, at home in St. Catharines
'This \vork is bearing fruit for the Lorc:r-- at this writing but. expecting to leave early
Dr. Jerry Mays, who had served several
tours of duty in the tnission hospital, and Otis Gate\vood, visiting in Hungary in December, \vill begin a ne\v \vork in
also as a Bible teacher in Chimala, died recently, baptized hvo more into Christ, BangIa Desh (formerly East Pakistan),
recently fpIIo\ving a heart .attack. He was bringing the known total for the year to 28. \viththe support of the church in Orange,
an elder in one of the churches in Lake The police have been giving the brethren' Texas. David has \vorked in India for the
Jackson, Texas, before going to Tanzania. great difficulty but the work moves for- past ten years, He \viII attend language
ward in spite of this opposition.,
school for six months beginning in
KENYA
A brother in North Poland reports 8 January, and then enter into fulltime
more baptisms there. They have suffered preaching and teaching, '
The Herb Phillips family, who spent more punishment and persecution than
HOLLAND
some years in the Lord's \vork in Tan- other countries of East Europe, but in spite
zania, will be moving soon to take up a of it, there' are some 1000 Christians
similar work in Kenya. The L. R. Harbins, meeting privately in at least 26 locations~
Five \vere_ baptized into Christ as a
\vho formerly \vork~d in the Orient, are
Only one missionary couple is actually result of summer evangelism in Haarlem,
also in Kenya now. The Gailyn Van working behind the Iron Curtain, the Bud Holland. One young man, the son and
Rhyneens and Fielden Allisons, recently 'Pickles in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, but they grandson of faithful Christians, \vas
expelled from Uganda \vhen the church receive their mail in Austria.
baptized in Amsterdam.
, \vas banned there, are no\v working in the
CHILE
Highlands of the Great Rift Valley in
AUSTRIA
Kenya.
Gary Lutes has returned to his \vork in
A gospel meeting conducted in Vienna in
October resulted in three baptisms. The Santiago, Chile" after a visit to secure
ETHIOPIA
more\vorkers from the United States. As a
preaching \vas done by Lynn Camp.
result, Terri Sherrill, James Langford;
Lyle Leach reports from Addis Ababa
and the Martin Haught family \vill be
NEW GUINEA
that there are no\v about 200 congregations
moving there to work.
in Ethiopia with behveen five and ten
Joe Cannon, before leaving for a sixZAMBIA
thousand faithful Christians. There are a
large number of native preachers, all self- months furlough in the United States and
Bro. Davison also reports, through insupporting, and another 58 enrolled in Can~da, reported 14 baptisms, bringing
formation received from Chester Woodhall
training school, preparing to preach the t\vo-year total to 108. The Reg Coles,
in Zambia, that there are no\v 183
fulltime. He mentions one of the dif- along \vith native brethren, will carryon
'congr~gations in that African republic,
ficulties in \vorking in this country - only the \vork in Lae while the Cannons are at
\vith a total of some 8,000 Ne\v Testament
three of the 71 spoken languages are home.
Christians. The first congregation \vas
\vritten, Churches in Ethiopia continue
planted there in 1910 by Bro. Peter' Masiya,
INDIA
, their great \vork among the deaf since they
a native evangelist.
are not permitted to evangelize unless 'they
Three \vere baptized during a gospel
also engage in social \vork. The school for
ECUADOR
, the deaf conducted by trained brethren in meeting conducted in Shillong by Gordon
Addis Ababa is the only one in the country. Hogan of Singapore.
A report from Ed Se\vell in Quito tells of
GERMANY
some 15 different congregations' no\v
EASTERN EUROPE
The congregation in Frankfurt reports a meeting for \vorship in Ecuador, not only
Since open evangelism is not permitted total of 45 baptisms this past year. This among the Spanish people, but also among
uehind the Iron Curtain, brethren in congregation has elders and deacons, has the native' Indian population. The Ike
Europe and especially in Austria, continue built its o\vn meeting house, is completely Hamilton family has recently joined other
being
sent, by
their intense efforts to distribute Bibles in self-supporting, and in addition supports \vorkers' there,
some of these countries \vhere people, long Manfred Schultz in another .}vork in congregations in Valpariso, Indiana, and
Niceville, Florida.
denied the privilege 6f studying for Germany.
I
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Gospel Herald

Leonard Baileys in Rhodesia
Opportunity to Help

The Nature of the \Vork

Dear Brethren,
Dear Brethren,
We \vant to thank all readers of the
We have just returned from Canada and
England and are looking for\vard to taking Gospel Herald for their continued support
up our \vork for the Lord in this area. We of Bro. and Sister Leonard Bailey in the
\vish to thank again all those \vho made it labours in the Lord's work in Rhodesia.
possible for us to visit our loved ones and You \vill note by reading their report here
the many kindnesses sho\vn us during our in the Gospel Herald the scope of their
\vork. We here at the Manson Church fully
three months in Canada.
As most of you kno\v \ve left Sin de in endorse the \vork they are doing.
You \vill also note that they are in need of
Zambia in Decem ber 1971 in order to put
our boys in school here in Bula\vayo. Until $100.00 more per month to carryon. Bro.
that time Mabel had been teaching them. Sis. Bailey are paying part of their o\vn
\vay and are only asking for \vhat they
by correspondence courses at home.
Our \vork here is \vith African' need to do an effective \vork. Could you as
congregations in the rural areas mostly. a Church or as an individual find some
We have' visited about 17 different room for them in your budget, so that
congregations varying in distance from . bet\veen us \ve can find this support?
Please send all pledges or gifts to Ernie
thirty to 150 miles from Bula\vayo as \vell
as three that meet in the city area. Brother J aco bs, Manson, Man. Sec. for. Leonard
Velapi \vorks \vith us doing translating, Bailey Fund. Thanking you for giving this
interpreting and persona) \vork as \vell as tour consideration. Elders. Manley L.
travelling \vith me and speaking and Jacobs,Ed Elford, Gilbert A. Jacobs.
teaching some. He is a graduate of the
Preacher Training school that \VaS at
UVER WHELMING ,
Nho\ve Mission and is no\v atUmtali here
in Rhodesia.
RESPONSE
On an average trip Bro. Velapi and I
From many Provinces and States across
leave Bula\vayo about noon on Friday in
order to reach the village and set up our America has come an over\vhelming
camp in time to have a meeting in the response for the spiral bound book on·
evening. There will likely be t\VO meetings successful displays at fairs and
on Saturday as \vell as a number of people exhibitions. We call it "Fair - Booth \vho visit our camp to ask questions and Evangelism
study the scriptures. We usually help \vith
Here in Calgary, \ve have prepared and
the service on the Lord's day and return in
,the evening but if the people \vant an . produced a complete resume of our \vork
evening meeting, \ve return home on last summer in the local "Stampede"
Monday. To visit the more distant places' \vhich dre\v nearly one million visitors. It
\ve. usually make a ten day trip of it and \vas a smashing success and we desire to
take Bro. Jeffery \vith us to help \vith in- share our experience \vith everyone \vho
terpreting as \ve get into another dialect. has an interest in this type of Evangelism.
On a trip like this \ve visit four
We cover items such as Rules and
congregations. Often . during school Regulations, Admittance and Parking,
holidays and sometimes on \veekends \ve Purpose, Goal and Guidelines, Personnel,
go out as a family \vith Bro. Velapi and Orientation and Application Forms, Booth
have Bible studies and preaching services. Construction (\vith dimensions and
A number have been added to the Lord's speci,fications), Booth Area and Layout,
body for \vhich \ve give God the praise. At Promotion and Advertisement, and a
one place there have been 22 baptized summary of the finances required for this
during hvo visits.
project.
About a year ago \ve undertook the
We are ready to go into a second printing
purchase of a Datsun van to use in the
village \vork. There is still about $1500.00 of this surprising "best seller". The cost
(Canadian) o\ving on it. O\ving to the covers only our production and \vin be
devaluation of the dollar and the loss of sent, \vithout cost, to any group that cannot
some regular support \ve need about $100 a pay the one dollar charge. We are asking
month for our \vork' fund. The \v9rk fund that a limit of one to a congregation be
pays for Brother Velapi, travelling ex- observed.
penses on village trips and duplicating
•. Write for yours today and let's all get
materials etc.
BOOTH
Please remember us in your prayers. involved in "FAIR
I
Yours in Christian service,
EVANGELISM" in 1974. ,
\

j, •

Leonard & I\1abel Bailey
6 Tornay
.. Road,
Queens Park East,
Bula\\'ayo, Rhodesia
Decemoer, 1973

BACK ON THE AIR

Jack EXUlll,
2860-38th Street 8\\7
Calgal'Y, Alberta, Canada
T3E 3G2

IN SPAIN

Juan Monroy has brought the elders of
~he Highland Ch~ch of Christ, Abilene,
joyous ne\vs that the Spanish-speaking,
daily Herald of Truth broadcasts have
returned to the air.
Monroy, \vho spoke at the Pepperdine
and Lubbock Christian College Lectureships, reported to the Highland elders
that he \vas able to convince the Spanish
government to allow the broadcasts, which
\vere terminated by strong Catholic opposition in December, 1972.
He said that 5 stations in Spain are no\v .
airing the 15-minute, daily Herald of Truth
broadcasts, in addition to a powerful
station in Porto, Portugal.
The programs, which deal \vith the very.
fundamental subjects of Jesus, the Bible,
the Church, etc. are on stations in Madrid,
Barcelona, Seville, Minorca and
Almansa.
.
When the programs \vere taken off the
air last year, Monroy made a determined
effort to continue preaching on radio in
Spain. He persuaded the Secretary of
Commerce to authorize the stations to
carry the program, then Monroy contacted
the 183 stations in Spain and finally
secured permission to preach on 5 stations.
First reports indicate over 200 letters
per day from listeners in Spain. Juan
Monroy said, "May GDd help us to preach
His \vord on radio \vhile the doors are
open.
H

BELGIUM

Roy Davison reports a baptism in
Merksem, Belgium, as a result of the Bible
Correspondence Course.

ENGLAND
The church in Skelmersdale recently
enrolled 29 ne\v students in a Bible
Correspondence Course as a result of
distributing 10,000 advertisements.
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INDIA NEWS
BIBLE SCHOOL IN FULL SWING. We
started this semester \vith 96 students and
because of better \veather than last
semester \ve have lost only 8. Thus at the
end of the fifth \veek \ve have 88 men
studying the Bible. Mike has 18 in the ne\v
fourth semester. We are happy \vith the
\vay these men are devoted to their
lessons. We also rejoice that Mike baptized
10 of the students from first semester and
that 1\vo more of our Carter boys - Rajan
and Parthasardi obeyed their Lord in
October. Reports from the preachers in
the field sho\v that 61 \vere baptized out
among the churches. A. Arumagam left
today for a three day meeting \vith A. K.
Vedamuthu on the plains.
PREACHER GOES ASTRAY: Please
note that R.S. Barnabas \vho \vas called in
to take the fourth semester, has proven to
be unfaithful!. He left school under a false
telegram engineered by himself. We also
found that he \vas playing a double role.
While pretending to be preaching the N.T.
Gospel, he was at the same time taking
support from a denomination and
preaching for them too. He (claims) to
have visions, that God speaks to him"
direct, etc. Brethren please take note of
this. We pray that he \vill repent (although
in his o\vn \vords "I have gone too far to
repent"). If he does, \ve \vill certainly
rejoice and report it.
SALE OF FIRST GERANIUM OIL:
Last \veek \ve made the first sale of the oil
\ve have distilled from our· geranium
project, and,Tealized Rs500-per kilogram.
We sold one and a third kilogram and
received Rs675-xx ($90.00) also eight Kg.'s
of eucaliptus oil for RsB4-xx ($11.20), so
\vith the tea leaves sold, the milk and
vegetables produced, we are haJ)jlY that
the property is bringing in a little income.
We also received the electronic stencil
cutter on Monday, and Friday Arumagam
has already printed 6~OOO tracts, 300 B. C.C.
lessons and a copy of a legal document that
\ve' needed. This machine, similar to a
photostatic copy machine, is called a
Scanner and is made by the Gestetner
people here in India.
Things are looking good! We thank our
Heavenly Father for all these \vonderful
blessings and give Him aU credit.
l\Jay God Bless You and Keep You is Our
Prayer.
Carl and En1ma JOl1nson, Mount Zion,
Kl)tti P.O. Nilgiris.-Tamil Nadu 643215
India.
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CAMP OMAGH
REPORT

BIBLES, BICYCLES
AND BOOKS

We are pleased to be able to report that
our 1973 camp session \vas both successful
and re\varding. During the six \veeks of
camp, about 344 campers \vere enrolled
and there \vere four baptisms this year.
We are most appreciative of the contribution that many have made to thecamp this year. Those who taught classes,
helped in the kitchen, helped with the preseason clean up and repairs, and in
general made themselves a part of the
camr activities, all contributed greatly to
this year's successful camp session.
Of course anum be~ of repairs -to the
buildings (new roofs, etc.), a ne\v storage
building for our ne\v lawn tractor\vere all
made possible by Bro. Art Fleming's
generous donation last year. We appreciate this very much and it helped us to
improve the functional aspect of the camp
and it~ appearance.
Bro. Russell Walker, our camp
manager, and Sis. Linda Perry, assistant
camp manager, along with their staff of
counsellors did a fine job in conducting the
camp's activities and program.
Our craft program \vas well directed by
Charlene Cook and .Sis. Forsyth did a fine'
job of food preparation.
Unfortunately, even though efforts \vere
made to keep costs ~do\vn, spiralling food .
costs and chemicals for the pool, among
other things, left us \vith a deficit, and it is
hoped that by increasing our membership
and, hopefully, other donations, much of
this deficit \vill be eliminated. If you are
able to assist in any \vay, 1974 memberships and donations may be for\varded
to Mrs. Audrey Jamieson, 29 Grandfield
Street, Hamilton, Ont.
Once again, on behalf of the Board of
Directors, I would like to express our
appreciation for your interest and support
during the past yeaI' and \ve solicit your
continued support and prayers in the
Marvin Johnson
future.
If you have any suggestions or \vould like
further information concerning Omagh
Bible School please feel free to contact the
Board of Directors, c-o Marvin Johnson 5
Lankin Blvd. Toronto, Ont. M4J 4W7

A giant in Africa is Nigeria. Its
estimated 70 million people make it the
most populous country of all Africa. Great
changes are taking place on this continent. .
Some are not for good. The gospel is
needed to change the lives of people from
darkness to light before materialism,
Islam, comm unism, or a perverted gospel
makes it too late.
'In the South-Eastern State of Nigeria
there are approximately 472 congregations
of the Lord's church. In the \vhole country
there are probably about 800 assemblies.
Some are large and active. Others are
small and struggling. Almost all of the
evangelism and edification is being
carried on by native preachers. They ar~
handicapped due to lack of support and the
tools to carryon the Lord's \vork effectively.
There are three tools in great need by
the Nigerian preachers - Bibles, bicycles,
and good study books. Dickson Analytical
Bibles \vith their many helps to Bible study·
are desired by Nigerian evangelists. They
cannot afford them. Regularly $30.00,
these Bibles are no\v available for the
mission field for $8.60. Bicycles are the
main means of transportation. Preachers
\vill travel up to fifty' miles by bicycle to
preach the g9spel. Due to poor roads,
many us"es, and high duty, good durable·
British Ra\vleigh bicycles cost up to $90.00.
The preachers are al\vays asking for study
books or booklets on the \vay of salvation,
the church, false doctrine and other
Biblical topics.
Should you desire to help as a church, as
a Bible class project, or an indi~idual,
please contact H. Ralph Perry, 92 Forsythe Ave., Brantford, Ontario, N3R 3LBtelephone 519-759-5989 or study 759-6630. If
you \vould like to help a needy and wor~hy
student attend Bible Training School at
Ukpom, Nigeria, a fulltime preacher, or a
capable boy attend Secondary School,
there are many opportunities. Having
spent hvo years !laboring in Nigeria, I am
ready to tell of the opportunities there by
coloured slide presentation.
II. Ralph Perry

WEYBURN SASKATCHEWAN - "A
special contr.ibution was taken on Sunday
during WCC lectureship \vhich \vas sent to
World Radio. Total amount sent \vas
$1,023. This program is heard \veekly over
York ton and Regina stations and· is
bearing response.
.
"Leroy Hudson conducted a seminar on
personal work at WCC and several Bible
studies \vere conducted by students in his
class in Wevburn homes.
"Clinton Brazle Jed singing for a

meeting at Standon schoOl near Shamrock,
October 22-28. Glen Dods did the
preaching. Brother Brazle will also conduct meeting at Moose Ja\v November 1-6.
"A Family Enrichment series is being
presented to the adults on Wednesday
nights by Clinton 'and Delma Brazle.
"Our elders recently p,articipated \vith
elders from Regina and Manson in a
retreat to share common problems and
goals. Studies in leadership are planned
for the future."
Clinton Brazle

t
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33 BAPTIZED
IN MEXICO
In the first fe\v \veeks of September, it
\vas reported to the elders of the Highland
Church of Christ, Abilene, Texas, that 33
persons had put on their Lord in baptism in
connection \vith preaching on the Herald of
Truth radio programs in Mexico.
A middle-aged farming couple from the
state of Durango journeyed to Torreon to
thank the brethren for sending them the
Bible correspondence course \vhich \vas
advertised on the Herald of Truth
program. After talking \vith Felipe
. l\1artinez and Humberto Rivas, the couple
\vas baptized.
In a small village near Reynosa,
Tamps., a ne\v congregation has begun
because one person contacted by radio was
baptized and then baptized four others.
About 25 people are no\v studying together.
There are nearly 500 enrolled in the
Bible correspondennce course near the
border of Guatemala. Israel Flores, native
preacher in the Yuca tan peninsula,
reports much follo\v-up activity.
In Torreon, at the recent lectureship, 16
per~ons \vere baptized.
'
In Monterrey, Harlan Overton held a
gospel meeting \vhere the cro\vd averaged
245 per night. Eight \vere baptized. The
local brethren ~aid' many of the converts .
had been listening to the Herald of Truth
radio programs broadcast on a station in
Monterrey.
Glenn Owen, \vho \vorks \vith the Spanish
language programs, is no\v \vorking to
place Herald of Truth radio broadcasts on
24 stations \vhich \vould reach the majority
of the radio audience in Mexico \vith the
gospel.
O\ven said, "We need several U.S.
congregations to under\vrite the cost of
these stations in Mexico. The elders at
Highland \velcom'e ,your support in
reaching the lost in Mexico.

Altogether over hventy congregations
\vithin a fifteen mile radius of the Darby
(Continued from, page 11)
Drive congregation successfully use buses
\Vindsor, Ont.: Brother and sister Farah . to reach souls. Anyone desiring free inZureik have returned to \Vindsor after an formation concerning launching a b,us
extensive missionary service in the mid- ministry may \vrite _. Alan Bryan, Box
2:l:17, Florence, Ala ba nla :15630."
east.
Sault Stc l\'Iarie, Ont.: The third issue of
IVleaford, Ont.: During the recent Youth
Rally, Lois Petch of Vandeleur was a little paper entitled the Christian
baptized follo\ved by Elizabeth Fulforll \\'orkshop containing some interesting
\vho has been a regular attender at Bible articles has come to our desk. It is
classes at IVleaford. Then on November 4th Inimeographed and contains 12 pages.
India: David Hallett of st. Catharines
Karen' "'hite \vas baptized for the
has been in our area on a brief trip home
remission of her sins.
This congregation is in process of ap- from India. He reports on a recent visit to,
pointing an additional elder and deacon. Bangladesh. His supporting church in'
Orange, Texas has agreed to send him to
Further details \vill be given later.
O\ven Sound, Ont.: September 30th sa\v a that country on his return to Asia. He \vill
contribution of $473.11. The average for the . undertake language studies and then begin
month was $218.45. Sunday school ,-to establish a \vork in that Muslim country,
averaged 45, a.m. \vorship 49 and p.m. 35. wh ich he reports to be so poor as to make
Sudbury, Ontario: Presently \ve are India appear rich. He cites 85 percent of
actively engaged in a number of necessary the people illiterate. David needs funds for
improvements on our place of \vorship. his travel fund and a \vork fund.
Alpha Bible College in Shillong has been
Heating facilities have been inadequate,
and many minor repairs essential because placed under a national board, and IS
of limited use for the past several years. \vorking on government registration.
J .C. Bailey \vrites under date of,
The' auditorium floor also needs some
attention, but it is quite apparent that th}s November 6: "I sent a report to the Gospel
\vill have to be left for 'another year. With Herald saying that I expected to be in
our acquired facilities, the opportunity for India by November 1. O\ving to sickness
progress 'is much greater. Ho\vever, the this had to be changed. A ne\v date has not
lack of adequate support continues to limit been set for going to India but I expect it
our efforts. We are a\vare that the \vork in \vill in the next fe\v days.
"We are grateful for your good wish~s
Canada is limited by numbers, and many
im portijnt efforts need assistance; but \ve and your prayers at this time, and at all
are also a very properous country and times. "
more could be done, if \ve could reduce the
OTTA \VA, Ont: The church in Ottawa
amount of \vaste that tragically exists.
had an inspirational meeting \vith Lindle
Sonleday the Lord \vill require that we
Grigsby, Q-.evangelist for the Richardson
render an account of our ste\vardship.
East church of Christ, Texas. It was
Busing:' Carl \Vade of Hazel Park, marked by outstanding fello\vship among
l\1ichigan gave a very encouraging report the brethren' and a fine spirit of brotherly
of result's and methods in this approach to interest. Bro. Grigsby was impressed by
increasing attendance and opportunities to developments and possibilities in the
teach. Some have already put some of OUa\va church. T\vo confessed their need
for prayers at the Sunday meeting.
these ideas to effective use.
T\vo young people seventeen and
"The Darby Drive congregation in
Florence, Alabanla no\v ope.rates (early eighteen years of age from homes outside
1973) eight buses in their bus ministry .. the Ne\v Testament church family have
Other buses \vill be added soon. We have been baptized since the. meeting. Keep
helped numerous other congregations in praying for the church in our country's
our area to launch a bus, .ministry. capital.

NEWS EAST

MILK AND MEAT

FULL TIME EXPERIENCED EVANGELIST REQUIRED

(Continued from page 4)

patience and arrogance toward one whom he
deems weaker, is treading on dangerous ground.
We have a general agreement with those who
would give love priority over other virtues. This is
the mind of Christ (John 13:35). Al the same time
sound doctrine is vital to the health
of
the
church. Harmony will prevail and Chrisfs name
will be glorified when the milk-drinker shows trust
and the meat-eater exercises patience.
December, 1973

Please apply to the Central Congregation Church
of Christ in writing.
Address to Central Congregation Church of Christ
217 OsborneSt" Osborne at McMillon Ave.
Winnipe'9J Manitoba
and include your phone number and availability.
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COJVTACTS FOR CHRIST IN CANADA
The first half of 1973 response figures
indicate that the French-speaking Herald'
of Truth program, "Tete.;.A-Tete n , is
making in-roads in predominantly
Catholic portions of Canada.
An average of 95 letters per month \vere
recei ved as 570 letters \vere recorded
during the period from January to June,
1973.

Darrell Frazier is the speaker on the
program \vhich is just one year old. It is a
15 minute radio program heard each \veek
on 7 stations in Canada.
l c'razier said, "When the elders of the

Highland Church of Christ asked me to do
this \vork, I thought that response \vas
going to be much, much slo\ver. I am
thrilled at our response."

A medical doctor in New Bruns\vick
\vrote and said that his quest for truth is
aided by the Herald of Truth program. He
stated he wanted a copy of the Ne\v
Testament to give .him "courage and
confidence to begin the days at the
hospital" .
.
The elders of the Highland Church of
Christ expressed pleasure at the French
Canadian response. They approve all
'scripts and programs.
Darrell Fraizer said, "It would cost a
congregation only $25 per \veek to sponsor
. a program on a radio station in Canada. If
more congregations can help, \ve can
reach hundreds of other French-speaking
Canadians \vith the gospel of Jesus
Christ. "
"Tete-A-Tet~" is heard on Sundays, on
the following stations:
CHLT Sherbrooke 8:15 - 8:30 a.m.
CHNC Ne\v Carlisle 9:00 - 9:15 a.m.
CFLS Levis 9 :00 - 9: 15 a.m.
CJ~MEdmundston 9:20 - 9:35 a.m.
CHRD Drummonville 9:00 - 9:15 a.m.
CKSM Sha\vinigan 8:45 - 9:00 a.m.
CKRS Jonquiere 9:00 - 9:15 a.m.

Frazier shared some of the letters he
and Jerrald Ro\vden, the preacher in
Quebec \vho directs the follo\v-up,
received:
"Please tell me: Do you baptize
children? ' ,
"Please enroll me in your Bible
correspondence course. Could you also
send me a Bible?"
Queens New York City "Since
A radiologist in a psychiatric center '
\vrote, "You have a good quality broad- arriving here in June the Lord has accast. I appreciate your' objectivity. My complished great things throu~h this
kids \vould like to read your booklet ... " congregation. There have been four \vho'

JESUS IN THE LIFE OF PAUL
(Continued from page 7)

paste je\vels the \vorld promotes; instead
let us develop a taste for the true and
genuine article! Let's enjoy Christ andChristianity!
PauJ never regretted following this
course. To be sure it cost him a great deal
from the \vorldly standpoint. Yet, hear his
o\vn \vords, "For this slight momentary
affliction is preparing for us an eternal
\veight of glory beyond all comparison" (II
Cor. 4:17). Let us all folIo\v Paul as Paul
followed the Lord!
\vere united \vith Christ in baptism and one
\vho \vas restored to his first love. Not only
that but five more christians have placed
their membership \vith us.
"This all helped to bring about a record
attendance for this year of 81 during last
Sunday's \vorship service. The field may
be hard indeed, but those \vho trust in the
Lord \vill find the harvest greater. Please
pray for us."
,. F. Lynn Pennington
Ne\v Guinea: Joe' Cannon-and' family
have issued a schedule for their furlough
Leaving on November 15 they \vill visit the
. Philippines, Ne\v Delhi, Israel, Athens,
London and Ne\v York. Then after avisit in
Toronto and Memphis they will be in
Abilene, Texas to pa"rticipate in the
Missions program at A.C.C.

Come With Me For A Tour of ...
ISRAEL, ATHENS AND CORINTH

leaving on Feb. 25, 197 4
Return on March 7, 1974
In Israel we will visit Caesarea,Nazareth. Capernaum, Samaria,
She chem, Meg i dd0,1 Jerusa Iem, Jeric h0, Bet han y, He bra n, Bet hie hem,
Qumran, Massada, Beersheba and many, many more cities of interest.
We will see Jacob's well, gator a boat ride 'on the Sea of Galile~) see
the garden tomb, Calvary, the pool of Bethesda, the traditional.upper
room, and many more places of interest.
-_.

~

For more information, a full account of. the tour plan, cost, etc. write or. call:
.

,

MAX CRADDOCK BOX 1268 MEAFORD, ONTARIO NOHIYO
Phone - 519-538-3141
(
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The funeral service \vas held at the
I
Porter and Turner Funeral Home in
Toronto.
Bro. Forsythe assisted \vith the service.

DEPARTED,

.a~·~~""'A~

. . y····.~.·:.:I··.·...·..:.····· .

Charles G. McPhee

CRAMP

CUTTING

Meaford is a \vell kno\vn to\vn located on
the Georgian Bay. The ch urch throughout
. the years -has produced preachers and
leaders \vho have served in distant fields.
Before the turn of the century some
members migrated to Western Canada
and the United States. They \vere in-,
strumental in helping ne\v con~regations.
The Cox family located on the 7th Line
once had a great influence, but most of
them have departed to another clime.
Sarah Robinson Cramp, \vhose mother
\vas a sister of W.F.Cox,a Gospel preacher,
, \vellkno\vn in Ontario, \vas born March 16,
1904, and suddenly departed from this life
Bo\vm~nville, "Ont., October 24th, 1973.
She \vas married to Reginald Cramp \vho
no\v mourns her departure: also left to
mourn are t\vo sons, Donald of Cleveland, Ohio and Ed\vard of ,Kelo\vna,
British Columbia.
'
Her body \vas returned to her old home
at Meaford, \vhere the funeral service \vas
held in the Ferguson Funeral Home \vith
the internment in Lakevie\v Cemetery.

Margaret Helen Cutting of Regina
Saskatche\van, age fifty, departed from
this \vorld on Friday, September 20, after a
.
'
short illnes·s.
She is survived by her husband, Harvey,
four sons: Harv, Ron, Dan, and Don, hvo
da ughters; Jean and Gloria, thirteen
grandchildren, t\VO sisters and six
brothers.
As a mother and \vife she is greatly
missed at home. As a sister in 'Christ she is
greatly missed in
the
Regina
congregation. Although it is a point of love
that \ve should feel this \vay, it is also a
point of rejoicing that people \vho "die in
the Lord" are happy (Revelation 14: 13).
We are happy for her.

Charles G. McPhee

l\1~CAW

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1. Preacher (1: 1). 2. "Vanity of vanity! All

is vanity." (1: 2). 3. It is better not to Vo\V
at all than vow and not pay it (5:4,5). 4. If
you love money, or if you have money
without the ability to enjoy it (5:10,11;
6:2).5. "In the days of your youth" (12: 1).
6. "Fear God and keep his commandments" (12: 13), 7. "For God \vill
bring every' deed into judgment, \vith
every secret thing, whether good or evil"
(12: 14). 8. Rose of Sharon and lily of the
valley (SoS 2:1). 9. Shulammite (6:13).
10. A love poem.

c

SMITH

ijrother W. J. Smith, kno\vn to the
"
Regina
congregation as "Grandpa
Smith"', passed on to his eternal home on
August 21st. He \vas 83 years old.
The Sunday before his passing he was
telling his Christian family how good he
felt and thanked God for his health.

deserve to pay less
, for car and
fire insurance

He al\vays had time and love for the little
people and also for nature. For many
years he tended after the grounds at the
Regina meeting house.
- We rejoice in Brother Smith's faithfulness and love of God, as he returned
Home to God.

They do at Abstainers'.
Because our experience has shown that
abstainers have fewer accidents, fewer
home fires. That's why we can insure for
less,
If you're a non·drinker, living in Ontario
or Alberta, can you afford not to look into
Abstainers' insurance for your home and
your car?
.
Contact your nearest agent or write -

, Not having many details, this is brief
statement about the sudden deat~of Alvin
McCa\v \vho passed a\vay October 22 in
Toronto. He had been in failing health for
some time, but Sister McCaw and family
received a great shock. ,
He leaves to mourn his departure his
\vife Ethel, hvo sons, Edward and Donald;
three ,brothers, Harold. Halifax; Earl,
GOFF
British Columbia; Hebert, London; three
sisters, Evelyn Wilson, Toronto; Ann
On August 3rd, 1973 sis. Maude Goff, in
Shildroth, Port Elgin; and Muriel
her 83rd year passed from life to eternity.
Thompson, T\veed, Ontario.
The funeral service \vas held in the Ward Sis. Goff \vas a faithful member of the
Funeral Home, \vith burial in the,. Lord's church here at Glencoe since she
obeyed the ...gospel in 1970. She \vill be
cemetery, nearby.
Bro. Forsyth assisted at the Home and missed by old and young alike. Her quiet,
cemetery.
Charles G. McPhee. ,but friendly disposition. and her s\veet
smile will remain in the hearts of all \vho
kne\v her and loved her. She \vas prepared
to meet her Lord and looked ahead to that
CULP
day \vithout fear or reservation. Her
earthly tabern~cle \vas laid to rest in
Sister Edna CuI p of Toronto passed Oakland Cemetery at Glenco1e, following a
a\vay in Lambert Lodge in Toronto, Nov. service at Gough Funeral Home here in
To\vn. Bro. John Whitfield of Bancroft and
17, 1973,.
Brian V. Sullivan
She \vas born in the Niagara District the \vriter officiated,
The labove \vas received at our office'
nearly 93 years ago. For many years she
\vas a faithful m,ember of the Church. In in time for the September issue but \vas
apologize and print it no,v
her declining years her health failed and mislaid.
finally \vithout hearing or eyesight she in an effort to correct our carelessness.
E.C.P.
passed on to a brighter home.
December, 1973

We

i£.1W]}\~

'"
ABSTAINERS'
JiJ (V ~ii~, INSURANCE COMPANY
24 Peel Street. Simcoe. Ontario
The only Canadian Company prOViding automobile,
. and fire Insurance exclUSively to abstainers

ABSTAINERS'

INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

represented by

STAN L. GRAHAM
INSURANCE AGENCY
755·5219 -

755-5210
"

HOME, AUTO & LIFE
1658 Victoria Pk. Ave., Scarborough
Ask for Mr. ~aham

and refer to a'd.
Long dista n ceo ca'll collect
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

ABBOTSFORD J B.C.

CORMVALL, Ontario

5811 Riverside Hd. ~Iatsql1i, 3 miles north on
Abbotsford - ~lission Hwy. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Norman \\'cir ev. Box
309. Ph~ 853-3440 or 853-3211.

'_ol;gate Rd. E .. Do:, 4:!, ~'2 mi. off Hwy. 40l.
Eun .. 10. 11 a .. m., 6 p.m. \Vcd. 7 p.m. Ladies'
c!ass 1 st Thurs. of each month at the church
building, 7 :30 p.m. Ph. 932-5053 or 932-88lfL

AJAX, Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 and
7:00j \Ved., 7:30 p.m. Stc\'e :'tray, ev .• :;\Ialcolm
Porter. sec .. R.n. 1, \Vhitby.

llANCROFT. Ontario
Ko. 28 Highway. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Brian Sullivan, John \Vhitficld.
evs .• Box 445, KOI lC.

BARRIE, Ontario
345 Grove E. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.: \\'ed.
7:30 p.m. Blake Gicg, ev. :;\Iail:· Box 460.
Phones 726-1003, 726-6974.

BEAMSVILLE J Ontario
Church Bldg., Queen St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming, sec.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building E. of Hwy. 34. Sun. 10:30, 7:30, Tues.
8:00. Dwain Hicks. ev. Ph. 268-2007. George
H. Ashby, sec. Ph. 268-4404.

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preston,
Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Clark '
Hannah. sec.. 260 Salisbury Ave., (Galt). Cambridge, Ont: Ph. 621-1608.
Dorset Dr.. Sun. 10,
at Han'over Rd. Pub::\Iailing address: P.O.
457-4394. A. Hotte,

BRANTFORD, Ontario
267 North Park St. Sun. 9:45, 11, 7 p.m.,\Ved.
7:30 p.m. Ralph Perry, e"., 267 North Park St.
Ph. 759-6630 or 759-5989 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba
643 7th
7.30 p.m.
R7A-N4.
lane, sec.,

St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.; \Ved.
Fred G. Sizemore, cv., 39 Lorne Ave.,
Res. Ph. 727-3980, Gordon ?\IcFarBox 208. Rivers, :;\13n .• ROK-IXO.

BUFFALO J New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Rodney L. Grantham,
ev. Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home. 90 Clark Rd.,
875-1972.
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Ave. Lord's Day
Bible Study and \Vorship: 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 8:00 p.m. Residence,
Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C.

(In

Greater Vancouver)

7485 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun. 10:00
and 10:45 i\.m.. 6:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
A. McLean, sec., 1-:0. 212 - 6635 :\IcKay Ave .•
Burnaby, B.C. Ph. 434-2812. Alan Jacobs. ev.
Ph. 524-0475.

,CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St., S.\V .• -Ph. CH· 9-6959; Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jack Exum.
cv .• L. M. Hare. ~rcas .. 816-104 A\·e. S.\Y.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S. \V.
Sun.. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m., \Ved. 8 p.m. Rick Pinezuk, ev., R. :'of. Laycock. sec .• Box Sp7. Carman,
:'Iran. ROG ova. Ph. 745-2910.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
Tenth and \Valnut, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ken Page. ev. 639 Oak.
Frank Kneeshaw. sec. 317 Hume St.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 ini. N. \V. :\[etro Toronto at Dufferin St ..and
Hw~'. 7. Churcn Bldg., Concord Re. and I(i~gS
high Dr. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Communion;
'Ved. 8 p.m. Sec. D. Patterson, 23 Urbandale
Ave., \Villowdale. Onto 225-9745. A. E. .\tldn
son. CV.

COQUITLAM, B.C.
853 Como Lake Ave. Sun .• 9:45 a.m .. 6 p.m .•
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Joe ~IcKissick, cV. 2884
Norman Ave. 941-2730.
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DAUPHIN, l\lanitoba
378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; \Ved.
7:30. J. Raymond Smith, ev., 232 5th Ave.
N.E. Ph. 638-6321. L. P. Johnson • .sec.. 922
::\Iain St. S. Ph. 638-3465.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13015 - 116th Ave., Lord's Day 10, 11 a.m.,
6 p.m.: \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 455-1049; GI~n
Dods. e".. 453-2955;' Terry Danley, ('v., 4546787; Ben \Viebc, ev., 458-0553.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario
No. 3 Elizabeth \Yalk, Suite 10. SLlll. 1.0. 11
a.llI. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673. The Lambert!'.
. ::\[issionarie:s.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Cturch Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th. St. Sun. 10
a.rn .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7=30 p.m. I. Kristianson,sec.
Jack Exum Jr. Ph. 634,-3194.

------------------~---------------.---

BRAMALEAJ Ontario
Dorset Dr. Public School,
11 a·.m.) Thurs. 7:15 p.m.
lic School. \V; Hart. ev.
Box 2013. Bramalca. Ph.
sec.

\Vorship services in homes. For timc· and placc
phone 223-8381, 428-7533 or 2449.
Church Bldg .. Cor. Cook St. and 5th Avc. Sun. .
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Jamcs
:\IcCuiag. scc .• Box 568, Creston. Ph. 428-2527.

FEN\VICK, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Vitfred
Cook. sec .• R,R. 1, Ridgeville.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.,
Ph. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Mrs. Fred BeUs.

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Victoria St. S.• Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
Free Bible Correspondence Course, Box 327,
Glencoc, ant. or Elmer Lumley, Box 103. Highgate, Ont.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador
lc:,cock Acad('my. Cabot St., Happy Valley; 1 :30
2:30 pm. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Vedncsday.
7'.I.\iling address: Box 670. Happy Valley, Lab.
and

r,.RIERSVILLE. Ontario .

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford, sec. Box
. 89. :;\IcCord SOH 2TO. Ph. 478-2682.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (l\fanitouIin Island)
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
\Ved.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Corner Store.
Hwy. 540(6 miles of Gore Bay). Joe Nelson,
sec .• Ph. 310-113.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1 mile \V. of Iron Bridge. 10:30.
11 a.m., 8 p.m. Eric \Vhite, sec., R.R. 2. Thessalon.
.

JORDAN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Sun.i 7:30
p.m. \Ved. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1, sec. J. D.
Nicholson. cv., Box 236.

KAIVILOOPS} B.C.
Central congregation bldg.. 629 BattIe St.. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• \Vcd.· 7:30 p.m. Jack
l\foon~. CV.. 1755 Brunner St. Ph. 376-7866.
Dave Johnstone. sec., 705 Schubert Dr. Ph. 3764359. :;\Iail to Box fl13.

KELO\VNA, B.C .
2597 Richter St. (LO.O.F. Hall). Sun. 10. 11
a.lll .. 6:00 p.m.; Thurs. 7 :30 p.m. James Burns.
c\'. Ph, 768-5190 or 762-7075. :\[ailing address:
Box 286.

KENDRA, Ontario
R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 a.m.. 'Ved. 7
p.m. R. Jeal, ev. Ph: 548-4609.
Ont~rio
Church Bldg.. 446 College' St., (near Bus Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30
p.m. H. E. Garrison. sec.i Ph. 542-7161. G.
Bourdage, treas. 542-5027.

I-\INGSTON,

LA FLECHE . Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T .. Church Bldg., oppo!lfte
Central High Schooli James Eydt, sec., Mey·
ronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
2720 21st A no. S .. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. () n.m.:
\Ved. 7;30 p.m. Donald R. Givens. eV., 0, A.
~crland, sec., 328-0855 or 328-0972.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

Church Bldg., on County Rd. 13B 5 mile'S S. of
:\Icaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m .• Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ladies' Class. 8 :30 p~m. Thurs. Bible
Stu{iv S p.m. Fri.. Young PeoplC's. Rav L. :'.Iiller
ev. Ronald Tulloch. Sec. 1\feaford. R.n. 2

Hickory College Church of Christ, 957 Ridge
Rd .• Rte. 10·1. Sun. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Ph. 754-7050 or 754·8768. Brian Boden. ev.

~ RIl\fSBY.

LLOYDl\fINSTER, Alberta

Ontario

Church building: Casablanca Blvd. just South of
Q.E.\V. exit. Phone 945-2217. Sunday: 10:00.
11 :00 a.m., 7:00 p.m. \Vednesday: 7:30 p.m.
:'tJailing address: Box 181. Grimsby, Ontario
L3~I 4G3. Sec.: Dave' Cox, 945-3833. Evangelists: Elg:n \Vhitfield. 563-7090; Ron Pauls.
563-7464.
If ALIFAX J Nova Scotia
Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., Fairview. Ph.
454-03fj5. 10, 11, 7 Sun.; 7:30 \Ved. George
:\Jansficld. cv .• 197 A Main Ave., 454-0385.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg .• 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across from
Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

.

~Ieeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m., \Vorshlp
Sllnd~y 11 a.rn., 5 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 181 Pawnc'c Rd. GIuron St. 1
mi. east of Highbury Ave,) Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m. l\lailing address: 181
Pawnee Rd .• London 32. Onto Graham Amy. ev.
Ph. 453-0392. Off. Ph. 455-6730.

l\IANSON, l\fanitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7 :30 p.m. Sun. \V. J. Kirby, sec. Ph. 317-1-3.

MEAFORD, Ontario

121 Ivon Ave N .• at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Murray Hammond.
e\'.. 166 Kensington Ave. S. Ph. 545-3778.
Rob~rt Pricstnall, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd" Burlington ..

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m.: \Ved. 8 p.m.: Fri. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
:\Jax Craddock, ev. Ph. 538-31<11. :;\Iilford Boyle,
sec.

E. at E. 27th (:;\Iount Ham-

E. H. F. Thompson. ev.

ChurCh Bldg. 12th St. and 4th Ave'. N.E.: Lord's
D,!y 10, 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Ph.
527-7311. Henry ~leakes. sec. Ph. 527-5724.

HARPTREE. Saskatchewan

l\1ILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

666A Fennel Ave

ilton) 10. 11 a.m.: 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 :30 p.m. \Ved.

Church Bldg., 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

HEATHCOTE. Ontario

Church Bldg.. 11
treas.. Clarksburg.

a.m.

\V.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

O.

McNally.

sec.

~Ieeting House on Hilltop Dr .• just off No 1tB
Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 10, 11 a.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m.
John Preston. R.R. 1, Baysville, sec. Ph. 767-

3237.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubcnacadic Hants Co.
off route 2. Sun. 10: 15, 11 a.m.• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Ruland Bennctt. src., Shllbcnacadie. n.R. 1. N.S.
i'~10NTREAL, Quebec
Lachine. 760 - 44th Ave .• 10, 11 a.m .. 7 p.m .•
. \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Ph. G37~3D31. Norris Shelton.
n. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.

Gospel

.,.

I

r

I

,

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine (Eglise du
St-Antoine), 9:30,
Evangelists: S. F.
Simpson, Lachine.
Taylor, 39th Ave .•
Ph. 637-4046.

Christ), 598 - 5th Ave. (Cor.
10:30 a.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m.
Timmerman. 4490 Sir George
Ph. 634-2117; Donald R.
Ph. 637-8597; Church Bldg .•

l\[ontrcal. (Eglise du Christ). 4627 St. Denis St.
(Cor. Bienville) 7 p.m., Tues. 7 p.m., Evangelist: S. F. Timmerman. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
Phones 637-6415.634-2117.
Kosciol Chrystusowy (Church of Christ. Polish>
4627 St. Denis. ~lontreal. Quebec. Sun. 11 a.m.
Henry Siszek, eVe 7355 L'Acadie Bl\~~ .• No. 907
Montreal. H~N "I., V7. (-2ue. Ph. 514-~10-4596.
Montreal (Church of Christ in the Russian langu ..
age). 4627 St-Denis St .• Sun. 3 p.m. Evangelist:
Yvan Kolesnikow. 5352 Park Ave.. Apt. 18.
Montreal 125; Ph. 272-0491.

l\IOOSE JA'V, Saskatchewan
Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. N. \V .• Eox
382. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m .•
C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev.. 693-4064. Earl R.
Jacobs, sec. 1166 Redland Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

P HINCE ALBER'£, Saskatchewan
Mceting house 264. 23rd St. \V. Sun. 10 a.m .•
11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. A. ,Hugo.
sec.-treas.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980 Vcrteuil (Corner Verteuil and Jean-NoeD.
Ste·Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. (French) partial
translation' for English visitors, English service on
re'quest. Mail: C.P. 9041. Quebec 10, Quebec.
Contact: Jerrel Rowden, 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy.
Phone: Homc' 658-0103; Building 651-3664.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Beckwell
Mooney. sec.

Ave"

10:30

a.m.

Sun.

Clark

RED DEER,. Alberta
Corner of 48th Ave. and 45th St. Box 323.
10. 11 a.in .• 7:30 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ph.
347-3986.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Homc of Peter \V\1ttunce Sr., Red iPheasant. Sask.
Lennox B. \Vuttunee, sec. \Vilrred Orr. 416 6th
Ave. \V .• Biggar.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NANAIMO,
B.C. V9S 2M4
~

1720 Meredith Rd .• 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. \Ved. L. K. Beamish. se·c .• Ph. 758-6929.

NE\VMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mail c/o Box 65.
Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res. 895-6659. Office 89516502.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. ltlilitary Rd.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

Old Summit L-Rd. S .• ' R.R. 2. Phones 962-9648,
962-7680. 962-9793. Sun. 9:30 a.m.

p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
3901 Dorchester Rd. N .• (Turn east on the Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.EJ 9:45. 11 a.m .•.
7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Keith Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• \Ve'd.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033, Dean Hotchkiss, ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 'l.rn., 7
p.m. \Ved. 7 p.m. Bible Study. Gordon McElvany,
ev.. 108 Madelena Dr. Ph. 476-0236.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Scvci,lh
Sunday.
Elders:
Grasley.

Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Box 673. Ph. 527-0293.
Ellis Krogsgaard. Len Johnson, Henry
Dale Elford, and Brnc .. Tetreau, e\'S.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turncr
ite the Bowling Alley.
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m.
ev., Box 51, Salmon
Johnston. sec., R.R.
Devotion 832-2233.

Tract Subdivision. oppos10:30. 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
TuC's. Herb D. Anderson.
Arm. Ph. 832-3828. Ben
I. Enderby. B.C. Dial-a-

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and
p.m.; \Vcd.
R' I Hibbard,
8143. Study,

Cobden Sts.. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 6:30
7 p.m. Mailing address: Box 595;
sec.. David \Valker. ev. Ph. 344Ph. 344-0421.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400 - 2nd S.E. SUfi. ] 0, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.: \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Charles McKnight. ('v.. 1019 Lome
St. E.. ph. 773-4~44. Alvan Jacobs, sec.

TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .. 7:30 p.m. \Ved.
7:30 p.m. Oliver Tallman. sec.. Campden, Onto
L. Pauls. ev.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 pm. Marvin Johnson
ev., 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
'
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of Eglinton.
Sun. 10,
1 a.m.. 7 P.~l1 . . (July-Aug. 10 a.m.,
7 p.~.) \\ cd. 8 p.m. Clyde Lansdell, cv., 1726
BaYView Ave. Office 489-7405 and 489-7751.
\Vest ;or?nto: Temporary meeting place, Fern
Ave .. I ubllC School. half lbock west of former
locatIOn. Bryan Mencer. ev. Ph. 270-4630. R.
Peckham. sec .• 3 Brant Ave' .• Port Credit. Sun.
9:30, 11 a.m.
47 Harding A-vc->.-:-:\\:-:T-.,--"=T~0-ro-n-t--0-1\-I6l\I 3A3. Sun.
10. 11. a.m., 7 p.m.; Bible Study. Thurs. 8 p.m.
H. Gramgcr. s~c .• 64 Riverview Heights. \Veston
492; R. Forsythe. ev. Ph. 244-9152 or 766-0557.

!

THUNDER BAY, Ontario
Edward St. at Redwood. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6
p.m.; \Vcd. 8 p.m. R. \Vatts. ev. 623-8509,
577-2213.

TRENTON, Ontario
Queen Elizabeth Public School. Sillcrs Ave. Sun.
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 7 p.m. in homes. John
\Val1acc, cv. Box 914, Brighton. Ph. 475-0516.

TRURO, Nova Scotia
Church meets in "Butler Centrc" (private schOol)
on Lorne St. Bible c1asscs 2:30. worship 3:30
Sun. Various homes 7:30 p.m. \Vcd. Delbe'rt L.
Bradlcy. evs., 47 East Court Roao;--g95-5855i
A. C. Oliver, C"S .• 7 MacKay Crt., 893-7513.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge
09'70 Oak St., Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m'f
6:30 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Decd Saunders,
Mitchell Hackney. Ray Sawyer. Elders. Edward L.
Bryant. ev. Office 266-4626 or 266·0533.

2240 Albert Ave .• 10. 11 a.m .• 5:30 p.m. Sun.:
7 p.m. \Ved. Contact Robert Parker. cv. Ph.
382-0355 and Charles Jones. ev. Ph. 374-7710.
Church Ph. 343-7922.

\Ve'st End Congregation - \Valnut Room of Doric
Howe Motor Hotel. 1060 Howe St. (Downtown).
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meetings in apartments.
D. C. Marshall. ev. Ph. 683-3072. ]'1all: 1600
Beach Ave .• M 1904.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Pinehill Church of Christ,
10, ·11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
son. ev., 12 \VilIow Ave .•
Forfar, sec., 524 l'tIcNabb

132 Cunningham Rd.,
7:30 \Ved. L. JohnPh. 254-6308. Ralph
St.

Eastidc church. 99 Melville Rd. Sun. 10.15. 11
a.m .• 7- p.m.; \Vcd. 7.30 p.m. H. N. Bailey.
ph. 253-5439, Phillip Bailey. 256-7883.

Church Bldg.. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale. Artcmesia Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Dawson Petch.
sec., R.R. 2. l\larkdal~. Onto .

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelborne St.. Ph. 592-4914. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sun. 7 p.m. \Ved. Don H. Mann, 3967
Cedarhill loCross Rd.. Ph. 479-4819.,

Church Bldg. 5 mi. cast of Thcssalon via Hwy.
17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N. of Hwy.
17. Sun. 10:30.11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 8
p.m. \Vilfrcd Vine, sec .• n.R. 2, Thessalon. Ph.
842-5594.

Church Bldg., E. of villagc. 10. 11 a.m. Sun.
Paul Kindy, sec.-treas.

OMAGH, Ontario

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg .• 2 mi. E. of Hwy. 25 on Brittania
Rd .• S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
Arvid Rossell, ev., 241 Kingscourt, Milton. Ph.
878-6050. Lloyd Hoover. sec.. Mallard Ave .•
Burlington.

\Vorshipping with Lafleche.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
551 4th St. \V. Sun. 2 p.m. Ph. 297-3629. For
ev. and mailing address see Swift Current.

Hwy. 57. cast of town. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
-Sun. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. John \Val1ace. eVe Harry
Cosby. sec. R.R. 2. St. Ann·s.

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve

WEYBURN, Saskatcbewan

Manitoulin Is]and meets in the home of Mrs. May
\Vabegijik Sun ..4 p.m.. Thurs. Dible Study. 2
p.m.

Church Bldg .• 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E.>
Sun. 10, 10:45 am.. and 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7:30
p.m. Evs. Albert Kleppe. Ph R42-4992. C.
Brazle. Ph. 842-6424 or 842-5154.

OTTA'VA, Ontario
Church Bldg.• 1515 Chomley Cresccnt K 1G OV9,
(off Coronation. take Alta Vista South exit (rom
Highway 17) Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ved.
7:30 p.m. \Valler Dale. CV. 1-613-733-2580.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
835 1dth Avc. E., 10, a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Calvin Russell. sec. Ph. 376334.5. Harold Dyne, ev. P.O. Box 415.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
ChurCh bldg. on Grid Road. 7 Yz miles

SELKIRK, Ontario

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church Bid., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. A. Garner.
sec.
,

ST. CATIIARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun; 7:30
p.m. \Ved~ Murray Smith. ·ev. Ph. 935-9581
res., 935-9661 oCficc.

\VA \VOTA, SasI!:atchewan
Church Bldg.• on Hwy. 16 on \V. side of town.
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sun. A. K. Lawrence,
s~c., Manor. Sask: Ph. 452-3919.

WINDSOR, Ontario NBS 3RR
\Vestiside Church of Christ, 2255 Totten St.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 5. p.m. Sun; 7:30 p.m. \Vcd.
Sec. R. Horrocks, 280 \Valson, Apt. 205. Ph.
252-6368.
N8S 3R9.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba

ChurCh Bldg., 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer, scc.,
Cedar Valley,' Onto

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun.. 8
p.m. \Ved. J. D. Nicholson. c'v. Box 9. POA ISO
John Frost. scc., R.R. 1. POA 1Z0.

Central Church of Christ. 217 Osborne St. Sun.
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 4756462. Barry Meyer, scc .• 303-870 Cambridge St..
\Vinnipcg. Man. H3M 3H;). Ph. 284-6376.
"'cst \Vinnipeg Sunday \'w'orship and Bible
:>tudy 10.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. in Crestview
School, Morgan at Cavalier Hoad. Sunday evening devotional 7.30·9 at Christian Service Centre.
240 :\fain St. Centre open daily from 2 to 10
p.m. 947·0827. Cecil T. Bailey, cv. 889-5021.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

S'l" THOMAS, Ontario

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

60 S. Edgeware Rd. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.;
\\'ed. 7:30 p.m. Vh. 63J-2~ 10. Dill Bunting,
631-98G4: \Vayford Smith. 031-3~28.

at 550' Parkvicw Rd .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m: Tues. 7 p.m. Le Hoy Hudson, eVe Ph,
783-6677 or 783·9107.

\V.. 2
mi. S. of \\,isharti 15 mi. N .E. o( Punnichy.
Dec. 1 to April 30 - 2, 2:45 p.m. May 1 -to
Nov. 30 - 10, 10:45 a.m. C.S.T. J. J. Straker.
sec., Box 100. \Vishurt.

SUDBURY, Ontario

PINE. ORCJlARD, Ontario,

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7 p.m., Dible School
11:15 a.m.~. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Druce C. Merritt.
sec.

Herald

Church Bldg. 2663 Bancroft Dr. 10. 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. B. \V. Bailey. ev.. 865 Danforth Ave .•
Uox 2024, P3A 4R8.
.
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TI r·1E/TH Ef·1E

FEBRUARY 1, 1974- "IN TIMES LIKE TH.E·SE"
\.

JA~UARY·

"t~hat

9:00 - 10:00

James 1:9-11; 4:14
Bill Davis
Rochester, N.Y.

f·ian Can
Change the Yorld!H

I s Your life"

liThe Christian ["an"

liThe Chri s ti an

•

29 LWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

"Questions You i-1ust Face ll

LECTURE

I

Lynn Anderson

Abilene, Texas

....\:.~

'.

~

THURSDAY, JANUARY-31
I Conquer Sin?"

"Who Is Wise?"

IICan

James 1:5-8; 3:13-18
Joe Barnett
lubbock, Texas

James 1: 13, 15; 4: 1-10

liThe Christian Husband'
Lynn Anderson

'The Chr; s ti an Father tl
Lynn J\nderson

liThe Christian Nan
Faces the Future
lynn Anderson

'Chri s ti an \~i fe
Mildred Freeman

'The Chri s ti an :·1other"

Mi.ldred Freeman
t'.i 1an r~i ch i gan

tiThe Christian Woman
~
Faces the Future
Nildred Freeman

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN

GOSPEL HERALD

Reue1 LellITIOns
Austin, Texas

1 0 : 30 - 11: 30
-

liThe Chri sti an

CLASS

~loman

Can

liThe Chri sti an

Change the· World"

Mildred Freeman
f~,i 1an,

NOON LUNCHEON

Woman

11:45 - 1:15

r",i chi gan

CANADIAN

It .

liThe

II

r··1i 1an, ni c'hi gan

EVANGELIS~l

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

I CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

"Can r-1y Re 1i 91 on Be
11
~1eani ngfu1

James 1:22-27
Al bert Kl eppe
Weyburn, Sask.

ll

•

"Come, Let Us Reason

"Faith Harking
Through Love It

Together U

1:30 - 2:45

J~mes

IIJudge' Wi tho Ri ght
.

2:14-26

t1agna r Knutson

CLASS

Newmarket, Ont.

Judgment U
James 4: 11, 12

Ralph Perry
,Brantford, Ont.

. "Let Him Sing Praise u
James 5 :13t\ 1bert 1<1 eppe
~~eyburn, Sask.

IIPrayer of Faith

tl

James 5: 14, 15

Hax T. Neel
Latham, N.Y.

--.l

~-J

liThe Christian

&Hardshipll

"Count It All Joy"

3:00 - 4:00

James 1: 1--14

LECTURE

Wayford Smith
St. Thomas, Ont.

"Changing Times Like These"

7:45 '- 9:00
LECTURE

I

lITaming

James 5:13
Jack Gladwell
Ashland, Ohio

the Tongue U I ItRedeeming The Time"

I' James 3 ': 1-12; 5 : 12

I Joe Barnett
Lubbock, Texas

j

"SufferinQ?
Let
...
Him Prayll

I James 1:9-11;·4:13,

IAustin, Texas

15-17; 5: 1-6

Reue 1 Lemmons

"Patient in Sufferjng ll

. JaY.1es 5: 7- 11
Mark Frost
Brockport, N.Y.
"Saving .Souls

From

Death II

James 2:1-13; 5:19,20

I. Beamsvil1e,
Perry
Ont.
Donald

tl

"A Crown for
Enduring"
James ~
Harold BYrle
Owen Sound, Ont.

IIReceiving the
Imp 1anted~/ord II
James 1: 18-21
lynn Anderson
Abilene, Texas

